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Thiiisday iug:ht, September 17,

marked the opening of the Colo-
rado College Faculty Lecture Se-
ries for Fall, 19C4. In the first

lecture of tlie three-lecture series

entitled "The West niul the Works
of Mnn," Associate Professor of
Anthropology Pnul Kutsche spoke
to u full house on the topic of
"People \\\ an Arid Zone."

The opening statements of this

year's first faculty lecture were
devoted to outlining the develop-
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Tha first of three Pall
Faculty Lectures will "be

given by Dr. Kutsche on
"People In an Arid Zone" .

It will be held September
17, at 8:15, In the Pine
Arts Center..

RELIGIOUS APP/llRS

There will be a prelim-
inary organizational meetlrg
of the Religious Affairs
Discussion Group on Prld^,
September 11, at 12:00 noon.
In Room 208, Rastall Center.
The purpose of this meeting
Is to decide upon discussion
material for the Religious
Affairs Discussion Group,
which will be held on Wed-
nesday evenings. A 11 stuw
dents are invited to come
along and express their ideas
and suggestions for this group

CI CIMO TO OPEH

Friday, Sept. 11, mar!:s the
opening date of CI Clno, Colo-
rado College's week-end night-
club, k'ith dimmed lights,
holding hands under the table,
and Ci ndlellght, Ci Clno will
present, throughout the forth-
"^oming year, entertainment ta!cen

from both on and off campus.
In addition to the entertain-
ment to be offered, pizza from
Luigi's will be served and murlc
will be played between shows
for dancing and romancing.

Georp:ia Holtorf, a talented
and personable folk singer,
will supply the entertainment
Friday night, beginning at 9

and closing at 12. Opening
night for the Ci Clno will he

well worth your while. Bring
a date; you'll never find a

better place.
Dave Friend

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

All students Interested in and dinn
participating in the activities current
of the Colorado College Inter- collegia
national Relations Club arfi pation,
asked to attend an organlza- of the S

tional and planning meeting tations
in the W.E.S. Room of Rastall members.
Center Tuesday evening. Sept- with the
ember 15, at 7:30 p.m. Actlv- izatlon,
ities of the club during the the Stud
last academic year will be gram,
revievjed, and officers for flhe If th

current year will be elected. existenc
Possible activities for the responsai
year which will be raised for terest 1

discussion and an Indication these,
of interest include: speakers est, pie

meeting.

er programs, seminars on

world problems, inter-
te model U.N. particl-
f ilm and tape offerings
tate Department, presen-
by returned Peace Corps
collaborative programs
Foreign Students organ-
and association with

ent People to People pron

is club is to justify Its

e, it must be as a

ito active student in-
n such undertakings as

If you share this inter- ,

ase do not miss this

iketch
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ment and change of what is teitned
"geographic determinism," or in

a layman's terms, the relationship
of man to his habitat and the
study of the effects of such habi-
tat on the development of cul-

ture. Such a view maintains that
physical environment is, in

Kulsche's words, a positive and
stimulating "force" and affects

human behavior.

While this theory was at one
time the vogue, there were several
developing theories which modi-
fied and rejected determinism. One
of Ihe host-known niodiriers of
Ihe Ratzcl school of geographicc
determinism was Ellen Churchill
Sem|)le from whose works Influ-

ence of Geographic Environment
111,- following is taken: "A habitat

. . alicds (man) in one way at

a low slag., of his development,
anil ,li(fcrci,Hy at a higher stage,

because tlie man himself and his

relation to his environment have
heeu modified in the earlier

period . .
."

We Qnd ne-xt tltat more modern
geographers have been outspoken
in their rejection of geographic
<leterminism. Two of the principal

scholars who rejecteil the deter-

minist school are Carl 0. Sauev
and Alfred Louis Krooher. How-
ever, cultures are not produced
by that area in which they are

located, as the dcterminist school

ninintains. Rather, cultural phe-
nomena are caused by other cul-

tural phenomena and this must be
the working basis of anthropology
— nature and culture are related

and the elfects of such juxtapo-

sition must be recognized, but only

as a part of the understanding of

the total complex of a society.

"The cousensua (today) in an-

thropology," said Dr. Kutsche, "is

that environmenl sets limits be-

yond which cultural development
cannot go." 'I'he problem then is

to learn of the differences between
cultures rooted in similar habi-

lat.s— what arc the dilTerences,

and why they exist must be an-

swered if one assumes that habi-

tat is solely re'siionsible for cul-

tural variation.

The most important, or at least

the largest, division of desert cul-

tures was made immediately by

Professor Kutsche when he men-
tioned the pre-industrial subsis-

tence types of hunters and gath-

erers, nomadic pastoralists, and
intensive agriculturalists as his

three basic examples of desert cul-
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ture. These three groups by no

means exhaust the number of cul-

tures available for study, but ai-e

groups which may be compared

easily, and from which important

generalizations may be derived.

Each group works the desert in

a distinctive way and must be

analyzed separately.

Social organization of the desert

agriculturalists stands in sharpest

(Continued on paec eiKht)
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Thursday mgrht, September 17,

marked the opening of the Colo-
rado College Faculty Lecture Se-
ries for Fall, 19G-1. In the first

lecture of the three-lecture series

entitled "The West and the Works
of Man," Associate Professor of
Anthropology Paul Kutsche spoke
to a full house on the topic of

"People in an Avid Zone."

The opening statements of this

year's first faculty lecture were
tliningf the develop-

I
f^.'

V

SHaVS CHAPEL Sunday
September 13, 1964 11:00 a.m.

Preacher: Professor Joseph Plokle
Worship Leader: Professor Kenneth

Burton
Sermon: " Shall not the Judge of

the earth ?"

Faith without doubt is dead.
Doubt divorced from its moorings
in faith looses itself In the fog
of despair. Doubt Is a necessary
correlate of the Chrlstain faith,
defending It against its own
idolatrous tendencies. The
challenge of faith is 'the demand
that all claims to absoluteness and
meaning be viewed with suspicion,
including those made by our own
Intellect and heart. Doubt has a

corrosive power in that it is an
expression of our awareness of our
own flnltudo and limitation, and
thus tends to reinforce our anxiety
and our rejection of our own
freedom and power. This, however,
is a danger which cannot bo
avoided. Rather, doubt must be
made to serve as the critical eye
of faith, preventing its self-
perversion, challenging Its "god"
to show that it is really God.

The Christian Science Organiza-
tion od Colorado College Is

sponsoring a picnic Sunday,
September 13 at 4:50 p.m. in
Monument Park, Tho meeting place
Is the South door of Rastall
Center. Those wishing to attend
please contact Mrs. Bond, Palmer
108, ex 223. All those interested
in Christian Science are welcome.

don't miss the

AWS -;i-;;-:i-;!-):-;:-::--;t*-::--:;-:;-MRKA

VICTORY DANCE

Saturday, September 19
at the ice rink

Immediately following

The Stomping of Concordia

United Fund Drive is scheduled
for the Month from September 15

tn October 15. Voluntary students

contributions will be solicited
this year.

The first meeting of the Foreign
Student Cnrrimittee will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 16 at 4:00 p.m.

at Rastall Center.
All interested students are

invited for there will be a short

program following a short business
"f^ettngi

Evaluation of Hew Student Week

at A.3.C. Meeting Monday, Sept.

14, 4:00 p.m. All students
welcome, particularly Freshmen.
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nieiit and change of what is termed
"geographic determinism," or in

a layman's terms, the relationship

of man to his habitat and the
study of the effects of such habi-
tat on the development of cul-

ture. Such a view maintains that
physical environment is, in

Kutsche's words, a positive and
stimulating "force" and affects

human behavior.

While this theory was at one
time the vogue, there were several
developing theories which modi-
lied and rejected determinism. One
of Ihe best-known modiliers of

the Ualzel school of geographicc
delerminism was Ellen Churchill
Semple from whose works Influ-

ence of Geographic Environment
Ihe following is taken: "A habitat

. . . alTccls (nuin) in one way at

a low slage of his development,
and dilTerently at a higher stage,

because Ihe man himself and his

relulion In his environment have
lieen luiidilied in the earlier

period , .
."

We find ne.\t that more modem
Keograpliors have been outspoken
in their rejection of geographic
determinism. Two of tlie principal

scholars who rejected the deter-

minist school are Carl 0. Sauer
and Alfred Louis Kroebev. How-
ever, cultures are not produced
by that area in whlcii they are
located, ;l^ thp detcrmiinst school
inniuliiiii. l.-Miliii. cultural phe-
ii«uieii:i :ijr .Miis,-,! l,y other Cul-

tural |iiieiK)HU'iia and this must be

the working basis uf anthropology
— nature and culture are related

and the elTects of such juxtapo-

sition must be recognized, but only

as a part of the understanding of

the total complex of a society.

"The consensus (today) in an-

lliropology," said Dr. Kutsche, "is

that environment sets limits be-

yond which cultural development
cannot go." The problem then is

to learn of the differences between
cultures rooted in similar habi-

lals— what are the differences,

and why they exist must be an-

swered if luie assumes that habi-

tat is solely responsible for cul-

tural variation.

The most important, or at least

the largest, division of desert cul-

tures was made immediately by

Professor Kutsche when he men-
tioned the pre-iudustriai subsis-

tence types of hunters and gath-

erers, nomadic pastoralists, and

intensive agriculturalists as his

three basic examples of desert cul-
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ture. These three groups by no

means exhaust the number of cul-

tures available for study, but are

groups which may be compared

easily, and from which important

generalizations may be derived.

Each group works the desert in

a distinctive way and must be

analyzed separately.

Social organization of the desert

agriculturalists stands in sharpest

(Continued on page eisht)
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Thurj:day mplit, September 17,

mavked the opening of the Colo-
rado College Faculty Lectuve Se-
ries for Pall, li)64." In the first

lecture of the three-lecture series

entitled "The West and the Works
of Man," Associate Professor of
Antliropology Paul Kutsche spoke
to a full house on the topic of
"People in an Arid Zone."

The opening statements of this

year's first faculty lectuve were
devoted to outlining the develop-

V
IRivFPIC RULES

This year the Traffic ;iegu-
latlons of Colorado Collece .vill
be striotl ,' enforced. 'C'le

Tiv:fflc Con.iitte-: i-'orlting .vith
ttiG i3urns Lictoctive Agency and
the "^nysic^l .'lant lie it. deem
this necessary bsciius ' of ttiei

increaslnn; nu b'^r of ..uto mo-

biles on, tT.0 ca ,,ms cjcii 'lOt.r.

i'jacn ca:

scoot<=r
', ..otorcyol ,

thL;t is used
;;a ,otor-

PROPOSED CH/.NGES IH tSCC
COWSTITUTIOM BY-Lt^WS*

1. Amend Article I, Section 3,
^!;ra^;r:iOh (a) to road:

Wo.ilnatlons for re )respnta-
tlves of the fresh. 'laa, sooho-
m )re , .iunior, and senior
classes snail bo made b' ^otl-
tlon containlnf-, sif'natijros of
thirty (30) stiiuonts or the
no Inez's class. V.o-ination
octitions sijII be .>re seated
to t :e Cielrcwin of the ASCC
'Election Oornj-.i^^oe at lo st
tv.'o 'eeks before tie eloclion.
li: ch i.e.-.b.r of the class la;-

sign u) to t iroe petitions.

(The chunges are a) Inser-
tion of the .jord fro3a.,.an

b) Jjcletion of .;ords
"of tne folio /ins year"

c) deletion of the lord
"m les", re )lt cei by "sij^-

natures''

.

Deletion of ^arar/- , vh (e)
.iich

of
rticle I, Section

roads

:

"Ijo "-in>-> tions for rooresen-
tativos of the '"i^esa-iaii class
shall be "de rro-. the floor
,' t a f'-esh.--'. class meeting
cond'.icted o.i tae ASCC rioction
Connlttoo. J^'he elected fresn-
nan representative ;ill ta>e
oflce by ;.ove •her l-:t."

Colorado College campus must
registered. This pertains to

members of the college commu-
nity living on or off campus.
Vehicles can be registered at

the main desk in Rastall Center
free of charge. The fine for

not registering your vehicle
is vlO.OO.
Up to now, violators of the

Traffic Regulations have been
warned by having a pink slip of

paper placed on their wind-
shields stating the offense.

Starting uionday, September 14,

traffic tickets will be issued

to those who continue to com-

mit traffic violations. If you

have any doubt as to the Traffic
Regulations of Colorado College,

a free booklet containing all

the rules can be obtained from

the main desk at Rastall Cen-

ter. Your cooperation in up-
holding these traffic rules

and registering your motor ve-

hicle vdll be deeply appreciated
by all concerned.

MOMEY

To all campus organizations
desiring funds from the jiSCC:

Budget request forms are avail-

able at Rastall Center desk.

Thesfi are to contain an item-

ized list of desired appropri-
ations, and should be submitted

to the i.SCC Treasurer, Paul

Tatter, as soon as possible.

They may be left in the i.SCC

box at Rastall desk. Requests

may be filed through Friday,
Seatember 25, 1964. /J.L RE^<,UESTS

RECEI/ ED .-.FTER 3EPEEMBER 25

V'JILL HOT BE CONSIDERED. The

budgeting will be announced
during the first part of
October

.

Paul Tatter,
J.sec Treasurer
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nient and change of what is tenned
"geographic determinism," or in

a layman's terms, the relationship

of man to his habitat and the
study of the effects of such habi-
tat on the development of cul-

ture. Such a view maintains that
physical environment is, in

Kutsclie's words, a positive and
stimulating "force" and affects

human behavior.

While this theory was at one
time the vogue, there were several
developing theories which modi-
lied and rejected determinism. One
of the best-known modiliers of
the Rntzel school of geographicc
determinism was Ellen Churchill
Semplo from whose works Influ-

ence of Geographic Environment
the foUinviiig is taken: "A habitat

. . . afTecIs (man) in one way at

!i low stage of his development,
and differenlly at a higher stage,

because I be man himself nnd his

relation to his environment have
been inndilied in the earlier

period , .
."

We lind next tlmt more modern
geographers have been outspoken
in their rejection of geographic
determinism. Two of the principal

scholars who rejected the deter-

niinist scliool are Carl 0. Sauer
and Alfred Louis Kroeber. How-
ever, cultures are not produced
by that area in which they are
bu-ati'd, as the detevniinist .school

iHaii,l;iii.s. I!;, 111,.,, .MlUir.il plie-

n .'IM :nv ,mus,..1 1,v oIIht cul-

tural plien.im..|la and Ihi.s must be
the worlting basis of anthropology
— nature and culture are related

and the oH'ccts of such juxtapo-

sition must be recognized, but only

as n part of the understanding of

the total complex of a society.

"The consensus (today) in an-

thropology," said Dr. Kutsche, "is

that environment sets limits be-

yond which cultural development

cannot go." The problem then is

to learn of the differences between
cultures rooted in similar habi-

lala— wlinl are the differences,

and why Ihcy exist must be an-

swered if one assumes that habi-

tat is solely re'spuuHiblc for cul-

tural variation.

The most important, or at least

the largest, division of desert cul-

tures was made immediately by

Professor Kutsche when he men-
tioned the pre-industrial subsis-

tence types of hunters and gath-

erers, nomadic pastoralists, and

intensive agriculturalists as his

three basic examples of desert cul-
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ture. These three groups by no

means exhaust the number of cul-

tures available for study, but are

groups which may be compared

easily, and from which important

generalizations may be derived.

Each group works the desert in

a distinctive way and must be

analyzed separately.

Social organization of the desert

agriculturalists stands in sharpest

(Continued on page eight)
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Tlun-sday nig:ht, September 17.

mnrked tUe opening of the Colo-
rado College Faculty Lecture Se-
ries for Fall, 19ti4.' In the first

lecture of the three-lecture series

entitled "The West and the Works
of Man," Associate Professor of
Anthi-opology Paul Kutsche spoke
to a full house on the topic of

"People in an Arid Zone."

The opening statements of this

year's first faculty lecture were
devoted to outlining the develop-

ASCC ilOTJS

Sui'.r lary of ii.iportaiit business:

1. ilev-r library hours .ai-uiounccid

2. Chani^GS in freslauen coiL^ssioner elections

3. Vo.riouG coi.u/iittees report on proeress

-oroi:iosed

ASCC Weetins of oept, 7, 196U; Several announcei.ients were i.iade about cmapus

nativities and changes. Included in tliese was tae opEning of tiie library un-bii.

11:00 p.u. niglioly. Tbi. extension will be in effect S^^^^^^^^^^; ™^^, . .^^^^
sunolGLientar^/ heln can be secured. Also aimounced were^ the first iUX uoxie^e

convocation to be iield in Shove on Tuesday, Sept. l5, at 11:00 a.r-u, ancl an

evaluation of Hew Student feel: at the ne::t ASCC meeting lionday, _oept. li-i-,

at U:00 p.m. A final annomcement was the United i'^und drive, trhich mil oe

held from Sept. 1^ to Oct. l5, waon voluntar^^ stw ent contribuoions will De

solicited. . . ^^,^

A change in iresfeien elections, requiring candidates for class coi^umssioneio

to present signed i:ietiticns rather than beinr^ noniinated ,

discussed. The pro :osed bv-laxr cUange -^-ppears elsewhere

and a final vote will be laeld on Honday, the lUth

.

4 + -
\a vt

The lilnthusiasm Com ittee re.dnded the Council of the last activity o^^/'^w

Student Ueek to be held on Saturda-, Sept. 12, the j'restaien-Sophomore i'lgn^

Also discussed ujider this coi.Mittee's report was the status aiid i-allmgness

of Black arid Gold to help as a men's pep organization

official recognition of this group vroold come onl

ox a constitution for ASCC ap roval.

Tiie Social Coordinating coiv.iittee reported that the i^reslnuen-Creek 3ar-be-cue

had been officially changed to Saturda-, Sept. 12. They also nbfedd that n^ne

winf-s of xres!ii,ien students had claimed functions within trie first. taree__weoKb

of school. Sorae funds wr.re appropriated for the sup::Dort of these wmi

The Student Academic Comi-,iittee reported its progress in three areas

was :he annoimcement that so. e joint meeting with the Faculty Coim.atoee on

Instruction are anticioated after a consultttion ^rtth President Jomer.
_

Secondly, a tutor list' and orograsn are being established to begin operating

in the next few weeks. Other areas of student contribution to acaoci^ac liie

for this year will be: in aiding with surve'S on required courses, and m
suggestions for further discussion on curriculuja.

The renort of tiie Traffic Com.ittee ercplained the new stxckers as one

ap-oroach to solvin..: the cai.ipus parking problem, it wis also ariiiounced that

the new regulations i-Till be enforced beginning ilorxday, Sep'o. 1^!-

Budget requests for 196Ll-65 were required by the Finance Gor^imittee on or

before Sept. 25.

rroiit the floor was

in this newsletter.

It was agreed tliat

after their presenta'^ion

functions.
First

Uesiectfully subidtted.

Gather Grant, AcGG secretary

AG.^roV OF ,\SGC uEiLTIHG FORiiO/De^, SJiPT, lU, 1961;

1, iivaluabion on Hew Student Vfeek.

2, Vote on the change of freslxmen elecui.n proceedure.

3, .";eorgartiaat-''.on of Atiiletic GomiitteG.
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ment and change of what is teinned
"geographic determinism," or in

a layman's terms, the relationship

of man to his habitat and the
study of the effects of such habi-
tat on the development of cul-

ture. Such a view maintains that
physical environment is, in

Kutsche's words, a positive and
stimulating "force" and affects

liuiuan behavior.

While this theory was at one
time the vogue, there were several
developing theories which modi-
fied and rejected determinism. One
of the hest-kaown modifiers of

llu' liatzcl school of geographicc
detcrmiaism was Ellon Churchill
Som|»lc from whose works Influ-

ence of Geographic Environment
(be following is taken: "A habitat
. . . tilT.-cIs (m;in) in one way at

:i liiw sla},'"' of his development,
and difTcri'iitly at a higher stage,

becau.se file mail himself and his

relufion to his environment have
lii'cn modified in the earlier

period . .
."

We find next that more modem
geographers have boon outspoken
in their rejection of geographic
determinism. Two of the principal

scholars who rejected the deter-

minist school are Carl 0. Sauer
and Alfred Louis Kroeber. How-
over, cultures are not produced
by that area in which they are
located, as the determinist school

niaintaiiis, Ratlier, cultural phe-
nomena arc caused by otiier cul-

tural phenomena and this must be
the working basis oC anthropology
— nature and culture are related

and the effects of such juxtapo-

.sition must be recognized, but only

as a part of tlie understanding of

the total complex of a society.

"rhe consensus (today) in au-

tUropology," said Dr. Kutsche, "is

that environment sets limits be-

yond which cultural development
cannot go." The problem then is

In learn of the differences between

cultures routed in similar habi-

tats— what arc the difTerences,

and why they exist must be an-

swered if one assumes that habi-

tat iH solely responsible for cul-

tural variation.

The most important, or at least

tlio largest, division of desert cul-

tures was made immediately by
Professor Kutsche when he men-
tioned the prc-industrial subsis-

tence types of hunters and gath-

erers, nomadic pastoralists, and

intensive agriculturalists as his

three basic examples of desert cal-
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ture. These three groups by no

means exhaust the number of cul-

tures available for study, but ai'e

groups which may be compared

easily, and from which important

generalizations may be derived.

Each group works the desert in

a distinctive way and must be

analyzed separately.

Social organization of the desert

agriculturalists stands in sharpest

(Continued on pace eiKht)
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Dr. Kutsche Opens CC
Faculty Lecture Series

Vol. LXX, No. I
irado Spring

Thuvsdny night, September 17.

mavkecl the opening of the Colo-
rado College Faculty Lecture Se-
ries for Fall, 1904.' In the first

lecture of the three-lecture series

entitled "The West and the Works
of Man," Associate Professor of
Anthropology Paul KutscUe spoke
to a full house on the topic of
"People in an Arid Zone."

The opening statements of this

year's fii-st faculty lecture were
devoted to outlining the develop-

hitecfs ske+ch

College Receives Olin Foundation Humanties Building Grant

Colorado College received a

$2,250,000 grant from the Olin

Foundation of New York for con-

struction of a humanities and ad-

ministration building. Dr. Charles

L. Horn of Minneapolis, president

of the foundation, announced the

grant during the fall convocation

on Tuesday, September 15, at

Shove Memorial Chapel.

Mr. James O. Wynn of New
York, vice-president and general

counsel of the Olin Foundation, al-

so spoke at the convocation. Dr.

Lloyd E. Worner, president, form-

ally accepted the grant.

The gift is the largest ever pre-

sented to Colorado College. It is

above and beyond the $5,500,000

Ford Foundation matching cam-
paign, which is nearly complete.

The Olin Foundation also gave the

college $L520,000 for the construc-

tion of Olin Hall of Science in May
of 1960.

The new building will bring the

humanities divisions and the ad-

ministrative centers together, for

the first time in the college's his-

tory, according to the chairman of

the faculty committee, Dr. E. Dar-
nell Rucker.

College officials said the new
building will be named for the late

Willis R. Armstrong. Mr. Arm-
strong received his bachelor's de-

gree from CC in 1899 and was a

ti-ustee for 54 years, until 1956.

Replacing Coburn Library and Per-

kins Hall, the new building will

be located on the north-east corn-

er of Cascade Avenue and Cache
La Poudre.

The new building is designed to

harmonize architecturally with
other campus buildings. The red
and charcoal brick will comple-
ment Olin Hall and Palmer Hall;

the recessed first floor with glass

walls and the second and third

floors with vertical slit windows
will correspond to Tutt Library.

Construction will begin in a few
Weeks; completion is expected in

I

mid-196fi. Annin B. Barnev. chair-

man of the Colorado College Board

of Trustees, said that the new

stiTJcture will complete the class-

room building program. Still plan-

ned are a gymnasium building and

a men's residence hall.

The four^floor building will be

the largest on campus, measuring

276 feet by 116 feet. Most of the

area will serve for departments

in the humanities division; the

western portions of the basement

and fii'st and second floors will be

the administrative center.

The ground floor will house dra

ma and band classrooms and an

area for small audience presenta-

tions. A room which is connected

to the upstairs stage is planned,

as are costume and property sto-

rage rooms. An electronics shop.

a postoffice, central services, of-

fices, and an eventual machine re-

cords room will also be nn the

ground floor.

Plans for the first floor include

a fully-equipped, 800-seat auditor-

ium, with a stage measuring 3()

feet by 60 feet. The entrance hall

Willis R. Armstrong

may be used for a lounge and an

exhibition area. Faculty offices will

also be on the first floor.

Administration and faculty of-

fices, a balcony, classrooms, and
seminar rooms comprise the sec-

ond floor. The third floor will ac-

commodate more classrooms and
seminar rooms, a music library and
listening rooms, music practice

rooms, audiovisual supplies, a mo-
dern-language laboratory, and
more faculty offices.

In total, the new building will

contain 11 classrooms; 53 faculty

offices; five seminar rooms, which

may be used either for formal

classes or informal discussions;

and all administrative divisions, in

addition to the other services.

Academic departments which will

be located in the Armstrong build-

ing are art history (studio art will

be in the Fine Arts Center), Eng-

lish, French, Spanish, German,

Russian, music, philosophy, reli-

gion, speech, and drama.

Olin Foundation Heads

Speak at Convocation

The announcement of a grant by

the Olin Foundation sei-ved as the

main emphasis of Tuesday's open-

ing Convocation. After brief re-

marks by President Worner and

Paul Carson, Charles Horn of the

Olin Foundation delivered the ad-

dress. His topic was life in the fu-

ture, and his remarks ranged from

comments on African game poach-

ers to the observation that one of

the few biblical injunctions widely

iibserved in God's command to

Abraham to "be fruitful and mul-

tiply." His command of statistics

and joviality were highly apparent

at all times.

In a short speech, James Wynn,

vice-president of the foundation

explained that the gi-ant should

not be considered as a gift to the

college, but rather as a transfer of

responsibility for the administra-

tion of these funds. It now be-

comes the responsibility of Colo-

rado College to use them to build

facilities which will not be used

just for the acquisition of know-

ledge, but for the stimulation of

thought in all students.

Architects for the building are

Caudill, Howleft and ScotI of Hou-
ston, Texas, who als<i dcsifincd

Olin Hall and the Burllciur ll.':iUh

Center, Associate arcliilrd i^ i ar-

lisle B. Guy, of Coloriido SprinuH.

Working with the architects in

planning the building was u facul-

ty committee, headed by Dr. E.

Darnell Rucker, professor of phil-

osophy.

Cutler I-Iall, which now houses

the offices of the president and

deans and the business and regis-

trar's offices, will be vetainefi for

other coMcg*^ use.

Foundations Give CC

Several Study Grants

Grants and Loans tutaling more

than $1,259,620 have been given

to Colorado College over the past

four months.

Colorado State Gas Company
donated $75,000 to raise funds for

the challenge campaign being car-

ried on by Colorado College to ob-

tain §2,200,000 from the Ford

Foundation.

To sponsor a five year analysis

of the Pike's Peak Region's social

needs, the El Pomar Foundation

donated $100,000 to Colorado Col-

lege. Daniel A. Beltrap has been

appointed director of the study.

Colorado College's chemistry'-s

department was awarded a $11,360

grant by the United States Atomic

Energy Commission to enable the

college to participate in work in

the field of Nuclear Chemistry and

radiochemistry.

For the third year, Colorado

College's psychology department

was given a grant by the U. S.

Department of Health, This year's

§1,620 grant will be used by stu-

dents Robert Goldman and Cathe-

rine Grant.

A loan of $1,083,000 was grant-

ed to CC by the U. S. Housing

and Home Finance Agency toward

the construction of the men's Re-

sidence hall to be located at Ne-

vada and Uintah Streets.

ment and change of what is termed
"geographic determinism," or in

a layman's terms, the relationship
of man to his habitat and the
study of the efi'ects of such habi-
tat on the development of cul-

ture. Such a view maintains that
physical environment is, in

Kutsche's words, a positive and
stimulating "force" and affects

human behavior.

While this theory was at one
time the vogue, there were several
developing theories which modi-
fied and rejected determinism. One
of the best-known modifiers of

(he Uatzel school of gcographicc
determinism was Ellen Churchill
Semple from whose works Influ-

ence of Geographic Environment
(he following is taken: "A habitat

. . . an"i'Cls (man) in one way at

.1 low stage of Ids development,
iuid dilTcrenlly at a higher stage,

l)cciuiso the man himself and his

iclalioii to his environment have
lu'cu modified in the earlier

permd . .
."

We find next that moi-e modem
Keogniphera have been outspoken
in their rejection of geographic
tletorminism. Two of the principal

scholars who rejected the deter-

minist school are Carl 0, Sauer
and Alfiod Louis Kroeber. How-
ever, cultures arc not produced
by that area in winch they are
located, 'vs tlip dotorniinisl school

inamlan, l^.lhrr, <ullui;d phe-
nomi'U I II.' .Musril h\ nilii'L- Cul-

tural |iliriinlH.'!i;i ;iiid this muat be
the working basis of anthropology
— nature and culture uro related

and the elfeets of such juxtapo-

sition must bo recognized, but only

as a part of the understanding of

the total complex of a society.

"The consen»us (today) in an-

tlintpology," auid Dr. Kiitschc, "ia

Ihiit ouvironment sets limits be-

yond which cultural development
cannot go." The problem then is

to learn of the difTereiices between
cultures rooted in similar habi-

tats— what are the diflforonces,

and why Ihey exist must be an-

swered if one assumes that habi-

tat i.s solely re'spousible for cul-

tural variation.

The most important, or at least

the largest, division of desert cul-

tures was made immediately by

Professor Kutache when he men-
tioned the prc-indiistriul subsis-

tence types of hunters and gath-

erers, nomadic pastoralists, and

intensive agriculturalists as his

three basic examples of desert cul-

Dr. Paul Kutsche

ture. These three groups by no

means exhaust the number of cul-

tures available for study, but are

groups which may be compared

easily, and from which important

generalizations may be derived.

Each group works the desert in

a distinctive way and must be

analyzed separately.

Social organization of the desert

agriculturalists stands in sharpest

(Continued on p&Kc eicht)
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EDITORIA L—
Last Monday's ASCC meeting gave a foreboding warning

about student government at Colorado College. Out of the 425

members of the freshmen class, only two (attractive young

creatures that they were) bothered to attend and express

their views on orientation. The prognosis one would draw from

such an occasion is that student government will continue to

have limited efficacy in student affairs and in presenting stu-

dent views to the administration. Possibly the orientation

prograin failed to inform the freshmen that they are not plebs

at some institution but are members of the student body of

Colorado College and have responsibilities as such. What ever

be the reason, the freshmen should realize that the sooner

they accept the challenge of responsibility, individually and

collectively, the more they will gain from four years at CC.

If not, certain friends may some day choose a "Lord of the

Gadflys" and the class of '68 can look forward to parturition

rather than graduation. Fredrilison

Purpose and Policy
The TIGER, as the only regularly appearing student pub-

lication at CC finds itself each year with a number of respon-

sibilities to fulfill. The most obvious of these is reporting all

campus news with a respectable degree of accuracy and

promptness. Closely related to this should be the appearance

of related feature material of wide interest.

But the newspaper cannot stop here. As the only oft'icial

expression of student opinion, the TIGER must also serve as

a forum for views of all segments of the campus. In doing

this, there is a risk of falling into the trap of opinionized

news. In order to avoid this, the TIGER follows several basic

policies concerning the expression of opinion.

Most important is the fact that it is not a closed organi-

zaition printing only the writing of a tightly knit staff. Any

student wishing to submit any type of article can do so

without any previous contact. Tlie deadline for all articles

is Tuesday noon, and any article received by that time will

receive the same consideration regaixlless of writer.

Any news story without a byline will be a direct report-

ing of fact. Intei-pi'etive ai'ticles and reviews will be printed

with a byline.

The OPINION column will be a forum for any well-

thought-out ideas, and will not necessarily express the views

of anyone but the writer. Any reasonable letter to the editor

will be printed as space permits, but it must be signed. If the

author requests, his name will not be printed, but it must be

known to the editors.

During the first few months of the year, the Young

Democrats and Young Republicans will be invited to submit

weekly columns. During the year, if situations arise suggest-

ing tile need for other similar exchanges, space will be

provided.

In all cases, the general philosophy which will guide the

TIGER will be the fair expression of all viewpoints without

fear of controversy or avoidance of issues.

LETTERS to the EDITOR

Tu tht' E.iitni':

It is unfortunate that the 1964

Student Handbook is the work of

a minority of the student body at

CC, for if its purpose is to ^ide
the freshman class in adapting to

its new environment, tiie Hand-

book falls short of the mark. The
picture given is that seen by a

small gi'oup which feels itself to

be GO'S only hope and which main-

tains itself in that belief by refus-

ing to observe the remainder of

the campus.

Had the author of the section

on athletics (page 8) been capable

of any more physical exertion than

that required by the use of a pen,

or had he attended a few of the

many athletic events supported by

the college, he would have realiz-

ed that another world exists out-

side of liis worship of the almigh-

ty "A." That is not to say that

one must be anti-academic in or-

der to be pro-athletic. Among last

spring's Phi Beta Kappa graduates

were our hockey goalie, the bas-

ketball center, and a number of

other excellent athletes.

All one has to do is look at the

most recent issue of the Colorado

College Magazine to realize that

the emphasis is not "strictly off

athletics." If the doubting fresh-

man remains unconvinced, he

should ti-y what the Handbook's

editor apparently has not: he

should attend an athletic function,

and enjoy the enthusiasm genera-

ted by a student body small enough
to be personally acquainted with

most of the competitors. Also, M
he were to talk with upperclass-

men, he would find that many a

colorful weekend last year was
highlighted by a football, hockey,

or baseball victory.

So, editor of the Holy Hand-
book, we would advise you to raise

your eyes from the scriptures of

the unshaven, and see that athle-

tics is indeed a vital part of this

campus. Realize the fact that ath-

letes and spectators alike are gen-

uinely enthusiastic about sports

events, and that the majority of

the student body is looking for-

ward to our first football game on
September 19.

— Gus Hai-t, Merle Ricklefs,

Jeff Sauer

» X « » ASCC
Summary of Important Business,

Meeting of Sept. 14

a) Freshmen election schedule

announced following acceptance of

the new nominating procedure.

b) Evaluation of New Student

Week was held.

The Executive Council of the

ASCC unanimously approved the

suggested by-law changes which

require freshmen candidates for

class commissioner to submit sign-

ed petitions in order to run for

office. FoHowing this acceptance

Bill Campbell, chairman of the

Elections Committee announced

this schedule: September 21, peti-

tion deadline; September 22, can-

didates' meeting; September 28,

primary elections (if 10 or more
students run); September 29, elec-

tion speech assembly; and October

5, final elections.

Opinion
By J. M. Callaway

Colorado College has a product to sell. It shines in the

dark; repeats anything it is told; looks well; and it is typically

American: there are millions of them.

Such an indictment may seem harsh, but Colorado Col-

lege has given good indication that it wants to be a stamping

press—the Montgomery Ward's of the West. Rather than

presenting an atmosphere suited to individual intellectual and

moral development, it has created, in what is becoming an

increasingly American pattern, a series of institutions de-

signed to shelter its students from the very forces within

themselves. With limited budgets these bodies attempt to

graft mass values onto the individual, and in so doing, stifle

any personal educational experience. The mold has replaced

the mind.
.

What is the aim of Colorado College? How does it live

up to these goals? In the Freshman Handbook, now known as

The Handbook as if it were the final and absolute word on all

subjects, there is a quote by Dean J. Douglas Brown of Prince-

ton University which theoretically conveys the goals of Colo-

rado College. It states; "The liberal university emphasizes

human values, and personal development of the individual

student and scholar." It is or should be, of deep concern that

CC does not live up to these words.

Perhaps the ideas of William Faulkner will seem a bit

out of place to the success minded student, nonetheless they

serve as a sound comparison to the attitude of CC on the

subject of human values. Running throughout the body of this

man's work, and with such strength that it can not be misin-

terpreted runs the implication that human values of worth

are learned through the heart— gained silently, rather than

bv the memorization of institutionalized decrees.
'

But how does Colorado College allow its student body to

meet themselves on a plane where honor, faith, and moral in-

tegrity can be gained silently, through the heart? There is

the honor "system" designed to encourage, naturally, honor.

There are the women's dormitory regulations to preserve

morality, and there are numerous councils, committees, and

boards which have been erected to further human development

in more general and less definable areas.

Notice

Freshmen Class Commissioner

Elections Schedule

September 21, Petition deadline.

September 22, Candidates

meeting.
September 28, Primary elections

if there are 10 or more candidates.

September 29. Election speech

assembly.
OctobiM- r., FINAL ELECTIONS.

Phi Delt Pledges Work for Colo. Springs
Donating their day to the city

was the work project of the Phi

Delt pledges last Saturday, Sep-

tember 5. Three groups worked in

North Cheyenne Canyon as part

of the annual Phi Delt Help Week.
One group under the surveillance

of pledge trainer Gus Hai-t, dug
a foundation for a city garage at

the base of the canyon. Task mas-
ters Grover Saner and Glen Blu-

mer supervised a second group
who cleaned out the storm sewers
along th(.' high ru:jd.

Vice-Pi'esident Steve Trowbridge

and Treasurer Dave Van Ness

worked a third group down the

canyon cleaning trash out of the

creek. The pledges put in a good

day working a few blisters on their

hands and getting a job done for

the city which is often neglected

from year to year. They worked
hard, but still found time to en-

hance the pleasures of North
Cheyenne Canyon for an Air Force

Academy Cadet and hiQ date

Notes ° " «

»

In an evaluation of New Student

Week specific comments about the

daily activities were made, with

some general criticisms levelled a-

bout the transfer orientation and

the general enthusiasm approach

to the freshmen. It was felt that a

complete re-evaluation of orienta-

tion for transfers be made, elabo-

rating the program in some re-

spects. In the discussion of the en-

thusiasm aspect of the week, speci-

fically mentioned were the wearing
of beanies, the freshmen-sopho-

more fight, freshmen answers to

questions about the campus, and
some sort of mild enforcement foi*

these projects. Detailed reports of

this evaluation are available from
the Activities office. The discus-

sion was concluded with a com-
ment from Mr. Oden that the week

^VvL/

11:00 a. m.—September 20

Sermon: "Religious Vagabonds"
Preacher: Professor Kenneth W.

Burton.
Worship leader: Mr. Paul Car-

son.

In ancient times Abraham in

obedience to God's word went out

on a pilgrimage not knowing
whither he went. Today, there have

been many comparisons between

some of "the ancient wondering

vagabonds in the Bible and this

rootless modem generation typi-

fied by the "Beat" and "Intellect-

ual." The purpose of this sermon

is to look at these comparisons and

to see and to look for that which

is valid and to suggest some
firmer base for the emotional and

intellectual wondering of our time.

Tiger Club Promotes
Contributions to UF

This year in addition to the tra-

ditional" Tiger Club Auction, the

proceeds of which go to the United

Fund, the Tiger Club is trying

something new. From September
15 to October 15 the United Fund
drive] is being carried on in (the

community . . . and on the Colorado
College campus. All students have

received or will soon receive pledge

cards. The Tiger Club hopes that

each person will feel that he can

pledge some amount this year.

If each student pledged only §1.00

the student body would be contrib-

uting $1,300 to the United Fund.

So think seriously about making a

contribution—and then contribute.

Notice
All campus organizations desir-

ing fundsi from the ASCC must ob-

tain request forms from the Ras-

tall Center desk. These are to con-

tain an itemized list of desired

appropriations, and should be sub-

mitted to ASCC Treasurer, Paul

Tatter, as soon as possible. They
may be left in the ASCC box at

Kastall De.sk. Requests may be

liU^d through Friday, Sept. 25.

ALL REQIESTS RECEIVED AF-
TER SEPTEMBER 2', WILL NOT
BE CONSIDERED.
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Post-Graduate Fellowships Available; CC Committees Have Information for Interested Students

Bj Uoii ScUeid

If you want to learn to speak Yoruba or do post-graduate

work in musical-therapy, you can probably find a fellowship

to cover it. Scholarships for post-graduate work are, today,

more numerous than ever and cover virtually every field. Dr.

Reinitz will give additional information September 30, at 4:00

in the WES Room.

Post-gi-aduate education is being required for an ever

increasing number of professional

and top-paying jobs. To get this

necessary education, fellowships

can help. Committees here at CC

which can advise students on the

details of various fellowship op-

portunities are: the Pre-Law Com-

mittee, headed by Mr. Mertz; the

Pre-Medicine Committee, headed

by Dr. Gray; and the Post-Grad-

uate Fell owship , headed by Dr.

Keinitz.

The pre-law and pre-med. com-

mittees handle fellowships in their

respective fields, while the Fellow-

ships Committee takes care of

fellowships in a variety of fields.

Besides these three committees,

department chairmen may be able

to give students information on

fellowships in their respective .'sub-

jects.

Fellowships are awarded mainly

by universities, government agen-

cies and private foundations. They

are nearly always awarded to stu-

dents on the basis of ability and

I potential rather than on financial

I need. Many fellow applications re-

j

quire Graduate Record Examina-

tions (required by CC to gradu-

ate). This may mean taking extra

exams or taking exams early.

Also, application deadlines for

many fellowships are in the eax-ly

Fall. Therefore, interested stu-

ents s ould 1 eg' ^k g ti e'

in the United States

Practically every university with

a graduate school has a fellowship

program to go with it. In addition,

universities often administrate fel-

lowship funds provided by the

government and private founda-

tions. The National Science Foun-

dation awards some 3,000 fellow-

ships annually to students inter-

ested in teaching or doing re-

search in science. Dr. Bradley is in

charge of this.

Dr. Gomez is in charge of The
N.ational Defense Education fel-

lowships. This program grants

about 1,500 fellowships every year

to potential college teachers. H
also grants fellowships for Latin

American studies and study in

rare modern foreign languages.

The advantages of the governmenl

college teaching fellowships is that

they run for three years. There is

a $200 increase each year and

allowances are made for depend-

ents.

Two other fellowships for peo-

ple thinking about college teaching

are the Woodrow Wilson Fellow-

ships (see Dr. Reinitz) and the

Danforth Foundation Fellowships

(see Rev. Burton). For both of

these fellowships, candidates must

be nominated by the faculty. The
I'd ' fo one year, but may be

e ed f the student docs well.

Fu!' thL^ tirs;t time, this year, the

Danforth fellowship will be open

to women too; and, as ^\'itH all

fellowships, competition is not as

high among women as it is

among men.

Foreign FeIlowv;hip,s

The Marshall and the Rhodes

fellowships offer two or three

years of study in Great Britain

in whatever field the student

chooses. Dr. Gilbei-t is in charge

of the Marshal which is open to

both men and wonven. The Rhodes,

which is for men only and whose
candidates must be nominated by
their school faculty, is taken care

of by Dean Curran.

The U. S. State Department's

Fulbright program offers a va-

riety of opportunities for over-

seas study, covering Europe and
:tO countries in Asia, Africa and

Latii Program^ to couu- aspects of fellowship - seeking,

available fellowships, fields of

study, stipend values, time sched-

ules and so forth: A Guide to

Graduate Study, Programs Lead-
ing to the Ph.D. Degree, Ness;

Fellowships in the Arts, Fredrid

and Sciences, Robert Quick; Study
Abroad, International Directory

of Fellowships, Scholarships and

Awards. UNESCO Publications.

Notice

Starling Monday, September 14,

19114, tickets will be given for traf-

lic and parking violations. Appeals

will be heard nt monthly meetings

of the Traflic Committee of the

ASCC.

tries such as France and Belgium

or Austria and Germany require

knowledge of the language. Pro-

grams to England and Scandina-

via, on the other hand, have no

language reciuirements. Dr. Ber-

nard is in chnrgo of the Ful-

bright s.

The fellowship programs men-

tioned in this article are the big-

gest and best known. There are,

however, literally hundreds of

other fellowships and programs to

help college graduates furthei-

their studies. Three reference

books have been placed on resen'e

in Tutt Library which give valu-

able, detailed information on all

Phi Delts Receive

Silver Star Honor
Colorado College's local chapter

of Phi Delta Theta was recognized

as a "Silver Star" chapter at tlieir

recent national convention held at

the Huntington-Sheraton Hotel in

Pasadena, California. The Silver

Star award is given to the 15 chap-

ters of Phi Delta Theta who in the

past year have demonstrated mark-
ed improvement.

Colorado Beta was also honored

by placing second among the 125

chapters in Phi Delta Theta's an-

nual Community Sei-vice Day Pro-

ject. This award represented many
hours of work performed at the

Br<><-I<hinrl P"'V'^ Unnrh.

1 Welcctne Sack!

mmmwi

t Announcing - This Fall

: Wn% WILL BE OPEN

I
mm 7 DAYS A WEEK

S Serving — BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

S LATE SNACKS

J (Across from Slocum)

^liriBB«B«HBBBMaOHB»«»BM«»""" BBBB^

Why be hazed b; tbi;

clothing plsase of eoUegel

Gentlemen nev. Hie a\ U. will clear

away any haze on the subject ol attire

by paddTTng^TnT^'this emporium. Up-

per-classmen will attest that the

studied correctness of the proprietor's

apparel is a pledge in itself o! cool

confidence in the rush ol campus

allairs this Autumn

Wool Tweed suit with vest 69.50

Classic mohoi, sweater .
Irom U.9S

Blaiets Irom - . 27.50

Herringbone jackets from .
29,95

Nylon ski apparel from .
19.95

[^*g
203 NORTH TEJON
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Rev. Burton Discusses "Playboy'
DEAN'S UIST

Tliursday evening, September

10, Reverend Kenneth Burton of

the Religion Dept. spoke to about

70 boys and three girls in Slocum

Hall Lounge. His topic was Play-

boy.

Contrai-y to wliat one might ima-

gine, he did not focus the discus-

sion on what he described as the

"steely-eyed, hard-mouthed, big

busted bitches," but slanted him-

self towards an analysis of the

popularity of Playboy. "What the

readers were looking for is a total

image of what it means to be a

man," and Prof. Burton continued,

"Sex becomes one of the items of

leisure activity and a girl, an jn-

dispensible playboy accessory." He
emphasized more than once the

magazine's attitude of "have your

fun, boys, but don't let her get

serious."

In discussing advertisements,

the Prof, stressed that the entire

format is aimed toward the cool,

unruffled college man or young
executive. He read several ads to

prove the point and remarked,

"We have become the slaves of

dictorial tastemakers." He con-

cluded this point with the notion

that as authentic sexual maturity

is achieved, the need for the maga-
zine ceases to exist. "The maga-
zine is actually antisexual in that

it reduces passion and grandeur to

a package item and suggests that

one-half of the human race is not

totally human."

Although Professor Burton's

frank and perceptive discussion is

not likely to lead to a gross can-

cellation of subscriptions, it should

certainly interject some scrutiny

into the reader's mind.

'^Walmei
Interstate

Highway

,ou4e
Colorado Springs

finest Motor Hotel

Make Reservatiom Now for Homecoming Weekendl

Tradition in Men's Wear
behind that red door

We cordially Invite you to

drop in and visit us through

the Red Door. Our selection

features the finest available

in "Traditional Men's Wear.

FIIESHMFN

HcNfic-id, Surtnn Kay ._ - -_
Cnllin, Janet Anne
Campbell. William John

CoKHwell. Thomaa Clark 16 -3.75

Tnil, Rii-hnrri Northnitt _I6 -3.75

Palla Bettn, Ralph Albeit — -.16 -3.75

Polen. SuzHnne Lorraine _17 -3.41

Dunn, SuBon Kathleen —_—. -16 -3.6a

FclbeiB. St«iihen Fredrick _15 -3.J0

Fischer. R, F.. Jr ,.I6 •3.60

Freelnnd, SuBsn Christine _i5y -3.4S

Fritschel, John Edward .17 .3.7C

Curlhwaite. Chnrlea Richmond .17V -3.57

('K>re. David Walloit . -

—

_1G -a.fiU

Hftmilton. Noll Walton .15 -3.63

Hnmmlll. Frederick Scott _17 -3.53

Noice, Charles Lloyd — -17 •3.41

.IG -3.50

Klein. William Bruce -3.41

Knight. Robert Millen _18 .3.83

. 14 3.50

Lsyton. Cheryl Lea .- ..17 3.fi9

i-CbiH

Lierboe, Kristine Ellen

Louden. Knren Ann _

LudwiK ( Mftry ) Susnn .-

Mnnsfitld. Emily Ann .-

Mnrkfl, Diann Reeve . -

Mayer. Janies Douglas ..

Millii. SCeiihen Lawrence
M i i tie, Nancy
N\.l,^on. Carlyn Jane „.

Nuice, Chai'lea Lloyd 17 -3.41

i'lilmer, Teaaa Kuthei-inc 16 -3.50

PuUerson. Rebecca Hope .-_ -17 -3.41

Pickerinc, Nancy Lynne _ 16 -3.50

Rowley, Jo Cni-ol lGVj-3.69

Rule. Sallie Eleanor 16 -3.94

Ryan, Margaret Frances .

Sabin. Dena Rne
Selby Collins

Sh&fer. Jean Ellen Inc. -

Smith, Sharon Louise — ..

SundiiuiBt, Judith Ann —
Tnbor, Troy Elizabeth —

-

Thorpe. Sylvia Ashford ..

Wolf Thomas Joseph -._

SOPHOMORES

17 -3.47

19 -3.42

17 JS
16 -3.75

Beehmnn. Doris Joann
Bjelland, Lindfi Ellen _ —
Bohac, Robert Louis _
Bouton, Garrett Frank
Broughton, Billie Jean Inc. .-

Conrad, Kristin Elizabeth -_-

CorbridBe, Clark Richard -^
Cox, Diane Lynn
Davies, Doi-othy Ruth __

Durham, Catherine Louiae .—
Fischer, Randal Bi-evoort __
FleminB, Henry Creswell, III

Grabbe, Willow
Haraway, Donna Jeanne
Hinkley.. Cynthia Louise
Jervis, Thomas Roland . - —
LoCuyer, Philip Jeffiy

Lentn. Sally Louise
McClain, Patricia Jean
Minsky. Melvyn Arthur
MoninKcr, William Ringland ..

Parriah. David Dewey
Phelps, Robert Waixl
PItner. Nelva Kalhi-yn ..--

Porter, Linda .-

Prat«r. Martha Lee -

Richards, Ranald Ray -

Royae, Robcit Owen . .-_ -

Rymer, Carol Ann
Sfli>onaa, Roberta Marie _._

Scharf. Carl Bradley -

Sessions. Judy Karen _-- . ...

Soiinenberg, Robert Arlo
ThimmiK. Rebecca Jo —
Van Valkenburgh, Harriet S, -

Ware, Randolph Howard
Watson, Alexa Louise . —
White, Susan Jane - - -

Wilhelm, Sylvia June .-- ^

Williamson, Kristin May _

Winograd, Terry Allen _

Wollman, Stephen

JUNIORS
Bauer, Robert Alnn .,--

Devlin, Kathleen Anne
Boyce Lyn Allen

Buck. Sheila Watson
Dunkin, Linda Susan _

—

En^lith, Joseph Patrick -

Evans, John William
Grant, RobL'rt Charles. Inc.

—.21 -3.66

_20 -4.00

16 -3.81

-19 -3.63

„..18 -3.78

105 North Tejon

Al De Mark Auto Service Inc

Complete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon &32-I552

Either American or Foreign

i^utk'^ Omen
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Hofs Hut
Watch far the opening of . . .

Colorado Springs' newest ami most

unique coffeehouse and steakhousel!

SANDWICHES . . .

HOMEMADE PIES . . .

STEAKS . . .

ARE OUR SPECIALTIES

BREAKF.AST Served Anytime

After the L:.ilnic or Ihrntre. uisit

^op Mut

' be located in the new PiU^s Pe^l Plaia

2202 East Pikes Peak Av.

Hansen,
Hellei Mary Jo .

Hendrick. Judy Winifred
Hill. Patricia L. Anderson
Hum|)hrey, Jane Eli;^abeth

Hutchins, James Cadwcll
Jftccard, Judy Ann _
Jackson. Christine Louise
Jaffe, Daniel, Louis — .. .-

Koster. Frieda Ann .—
Latnar. Alice Louise . _

Lundgren, Gail Diane ——
Malonc, Mary Louise Meadows .

Nichols, Richard Truman ._

Paige. Caroline. Parker Int.

Salevouris, Michael John — ...

Schuyler, Robert John —.

ShackleTord, Sharon Lou -__^—

.

Starsmoie, Sally Louise
Vnushn,

Bnrdone, Mai

13 -3,63

BernBtein, Susan Nan lit

Bittei^. David Lorin . ..... 17

.17

Bullock, Maria Pay 13
Burrouphs, Nan Burton ..... 13

ClnpD, David Lee . . Ifl

Clark, Judith Maye . 15

Dawson, June Ellen -..12

DeGeorKe, Edward Joseph 13

Doerr, Phillir) David n
Doolitttc, Martha Jan -__... u
Edwards, Suzanne Pati-icla 15

ElioDoulos, Theodore John 18
Favrot, Romelia ,_ . .. .....19

Feyock, Stefan ...-.

Fieer. Jay Oertii _ . . .17

The Best Is

Still the Same
By Thomas Aquinas Wolf
and Gary Adonis Knight

-rm V/oo(l." he said, Tlius the
'

neuiy appointed admissions direc-
tor-registrar kicked off in Shove
Chapel Sunday night, Au^st 30.
before an audience of 425 fresh-
men,, 50 transfer students, and
475 "good looking mothers." Hav-
ing characterized the class of 1968
as the most diversified and best in-

formed in Colorado College's his-

tory, Mr. Wood introduced Rever-
end Burton, who spoke on behalf
of Godly interests.

President Werner then deliv-

ered the keys of Colorado Springs
and Colorado College to the new
students. Highlights of his speech
included a history of American lib-

eral arts colleges, a quotation from
Woodrow Wilson, and the public
service role of a private college.

In the CC tradition of "don't re-

volt—caucus" and "don't bitch

—

t r a n s f e r," President Werner
stressed the necessity of obedience
to RL'LES, while not denying the
availability of legitimate channel
of change.
After thanking the Student Gov-

ernment for its help during New
Student Week, President Worner
made clear his position on the
authoritarian, non-democratic na-
ture of college administration. The
rest of his advice dealt with full

.^elf-education via the open-minded
examination of morals and knowl-
edge.

The President sent the new stu-
dents off with a hearty "May God
go with you all the way," re-
affirming along with Dr. Hochman
and Mr. Wood the CC tradition of
Ihe best speech is the same speech
year after year.

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

DON'S CYCLES

Dcilh'rs for . . ,

H a \ D \

739 East Pikes Peak

Telephone 632-9996
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Symposium Planning

To Begin Next Week
The first meeting of the Sym-

posium Planning group will take

place on Thursday. September 24,

in the WES lounge, Rastall Cen-

ter. All interested faculty and stu-

dents are invited to attend. At

the meeting, Dr. Sondermann will

report on the status of the Sym-
posium so far, on the persons who
have accepted our invitations, etc.

Also at the meeting, committees

will be named to carry on with the

various projects that will help as-

sure that the January 1965 Sym-
posium will be as successful as our

previous two Symposia have been

or, if possible, even more so.

The topic of the coming Sym-
posium is "The New Science." We
hope to have programs which will

be interesting and instructive to

all students and faculty. Everyone

is urged to attend this first Sym-
posium meeting of the semester.

ASCC NOTES

George's Pizza

Out »/ tUl World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

PATTERSON "66
" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6:00 A.M. -12:00 MIDNIGHT

Weejins
ARE COMING ? ? ?

In the meantime

iee us for all

your Shoe Repairs . . .

THE NEW

College Shoe Shop

831 North Teion

Y4»iir I'lir Ill-ad^

lor any important occasior

and so are you—
Compiet.;- 5-Miniile Cor Wa.h -.

CAR
P. D. Q. WASH

529 S. Nevada 634-853

Opinion

was generally good and well-hand-

led by the participating groups.

There were announcements of

three appointments to various

(.ampus positions. Miss Cauvel will

tie the faculty advisor to the Pub-

lications Board, Francie Pennell

will be the Social Coordinating

Committee's secretary, and John

Chalik will chair a committee to

l)ring big-name entertainers to CC
campus.

The Executive Council meeting
was concluded with the agreement
that a letter of thanks be sent to

Steve Sabol for his extensive and

effective promotion of CC athlet-

ics and activities.

Respectively submitted.

Cathy Grant,

ASCC Secretary

These bodies, and the systems behind them, liave placed
the individual on a negative level. Their ver\' existence presup-
lioses an inherent lack within the individual to arrive at con-
crete values, and his ability to apply them to his life. Indeed,
we are presented with a cloistered environment in which there
is but one choice, and that choice has, in part, already been
made by our elders. We live in Calvanist Geneva, and Nazi
Germany could very easil.\- lie at the doorstep.

And what of the opposition to such systems? More often
than not, it lies within those at CC who would prefer license,

rather than any type of true Freedom in which one must at
least be bound to his own values. As a result, responsible oppo-
sition is cast aside as emanating- the beliefs of those who are
in the words of The Handbook, "groping: in their own vertigo,"
and it is a very saddening thing to hear such people who are
seeking human dignit.\- referred to in such terms.

But these terms are not peculiar to CC. they are indicative
of the general tone of America today. Do not deviate, do not
rock the boat. America must be preserved, is a common cry.

America does not need preservation, Colorado College does
not need preservation. New vitality is needed, and this can
only be gained by a reassertion of human values — vaiui >

which Colorado College is fast destroying through its clois-

tered hand, and values which America is also destroying by
its submission to set ways.

All of us at Colorado College should question such insti-

tutions as the honor system, and the student conduct com-
mittee, but more importantly we should start questioning

ourselves, rather than relying on these institutions to formu-
late our values for us. It is very easy to spend four years

snickering at those who raise questions, and unfortunately

very appealing, but it is self-destructive. And while such

searching does not lead one necessarily into the venerated

group of— Babbits, it might bring some satisfaction and

simple faith in one's realization that he is not a Montgomery
Ward's clock radio.

THE MIRACLE OF

BURlOi

MriilEt ATHEATROFIIM

;inbiiied by «»»

Exsct'sf as performed on Broadway....

2 Diiys- 4 Feriormancss oniy • Sept 23, 24

AT 2 AND 8 P. M.

MATINEE . . . $1.60 .. - . EVENINGS
, . $2.40

CHIEF

W E L C O M E FRO S H !

For All Your Laundry and

Dry Cleaninng It's . . .

THE

1 COLLEGE CLEANERS

B Slociim Hall

5-HOUR SERVICE

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch!1?

2
/ILLAGERS lit m with Ihc iccnory,

move Ititougli llic days. Notice tho shifli,

riiply dofinilivc or doliciouily ilittioiy. Tho

haberdashery sliirls. Proper tliirldrossi-i.

led in Iho recognizable VILLAGER mannor,

itaunch individualisi sweaters, io InlonsQiy

srsonal you miglil have carded, spun, and

mper.)

ivJIod in lo iQo

lUoctioii — havo a cup o( cotiot

got ocquafniud wi

'ir.

f>y Rose

madder

ire lorcc

I IKc sr

THE VILLAGER:
, ail Aiiiiritiin (di/i/m.v Imilitiuii

• Welcome Back!

(draftiumtii Hun
ISO Blvd. — at Mayfair Avo. Manitou Springs, Colo.

HOURS: 5:00 (o 9:50 d.ily _ Sunday; 12:: fo 9:00

Operating Ownon — Tho Rooion — Rulh, Ed and Mary Jano

Telephone 685-9313

Cai^aiief ^kpp

'The hook of Leadership"

rhc Cavalier Hhop is pleased to announce

Ihc addition of our new co-ed department.

Now both ffilis and gals can find their choice

of fine name brand apparel for the fall semester.

H.3.3 NORTH TEJON STREET
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Frosh-Soph Battle

Shows Spirit Short
By John Weed

The rising suns rays, broken by dancing silhouettes of

onrusliing liordes of savage warriors and a small band of stal-

wart soldiers valiantly fighting these overwhelming odds until

relief might come, could mark the general theme of a recent

motion picture or the more recent Massacre of Taylor Field,

scene of the annual Frosh-Soph (lag fight. Here ends the allu-

sion, however, for the latter tale had no script.

The promoters of the fight, who- been supplanted by thi

they might be, neglected to

inform their novice actors of the

basics of tool-use; the veteran

sophomores were supposed to rally

to an inspirationless cause; and

the appointed referees were never

sure who had been appointed. The
four chaotic minutes that resulted

were similar to a scene from a

Cecil B. DeMille silent flick.

Let it be understood that the

freshmen men, as a whole, did

organize and execute their strat-

egy with a certain amount of pro-

ficiency under the conditions un-

derstood, or misunderstood. But

as for the neophyte women, the

handkerchief waving of yore has

Greeks Plan

For Weekend
Greek week-eml festivities begin

on September 24, when each soro-

rity will hostess a fraternity for

dinner at the sorority houses. On
Friday the 25th there will be an

all Greek dance at the Cliff House,

The freshman class is welcome and
buses will be provided for trans-

portation. A greek-beer-bust will

be held the next afternoon, Sep-

tember 2G — and don't forget the

CC Hastings football game that

evening. On September 27 at 11:00

there will be a Shove Chapel ser-

vice for everyone especially mem-
bers of Greek Fraternities. At 2:00

on the same day and again in

Shove, the Intramural and Scho-

larship trophies will be awarded.
From 2:30-4:30 the fraternity and
sorority houses will be open. The
freshmen are invited to attend

both the assembly in Shove and
the Open Houses aftenvards. The
time for the Greek Games will be

announced later.

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP"
)07 So. Caicods

and beauty rest of today, leaving

a situation in which women's gen-

eral spirit and participation have

been left in high school with all

their cheerleading uniforms.

As for the sophomore class,

their limited number was justified

by their lack of inspiration. In

previous years the week of orien-

tation contributed to a sense of

competition between the freshmen
and their one-year superiors. The
first-year class had to put up with

hazing and was anxious to re-

taliate, while the veterans were
jUst as concerned with keeping
the upstarts in their place. With
this motivation eliminated, v/hat-

ever spirit there was in the spir-

itually-depressed sophomore class

was further depleted.

A look at the "Magnificent Sev-

enteen" who participated showed
them to be the usual standard

bearers, and it is debatable wheth-

er the battle would have lasted

so long if it had not been for the

junior-senior reserves. How can

the class of 1968 be impressed
with school and individual class

unity when such a numerically

pathetic showing was made?

As for the refcreeing. Black

and Gold was to place the pole,

and Blue Key was to organize the

fight; but somewhere in the dele-

gation of power and pride, the

orders were confused and only half

the job was done.

Bill Campbell, president of the

sophomore class, suggested in an

ASCC Frosh-Soph figlit discussion

that, due to the impersonal tone

of the present orientation, there

be a new medium — possibly a

Frosh-Soph tug-of-war at the first

football game. This idea lends

itself much more to the present
atmosphere of Freshman week and
possibly will put some much-need-
ed adrenalin into an entire upper-
class failure to generate the

pi'oper spirit into incoming fresh-

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPFLIERS
|

2901 North El Paso 636-1355

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN Of the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

Did You Know?

at the Cafede Ville
1411 South Nevada Av

All You Can Eat!

DINNER just $1.35 M:30-8:00)

LUNCH just 85c (11:00-3:001

SUNDAY DINNER (11a. ni.-8:00 p. m.) $1.45

RECORDS UWANT

ALTor-iks

144 Nortk Hsncocl

loreign

Car

Onir

PRECISION
\

MOTORS

m Mokct and Wodalj

• Spadoilila on DdIjt al all tiKM

1608 5. Nevada

Price & MaeDonald
L C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like}

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

COME IN AND SEE OUR SELECTION OF ,

Imported Sweaters

s and Ties

Travel Bars

Electric Shoe Polishers

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR SIFT CERTIFICATES
.

23 East Pikes Peak Av;

Sports Shirts

Pain Gauges

Utility Kits

; Shoulder Heads

Oxr^TKoriMfCMV

SOPHIA LOREN — MARCELLO MASTROIANNI

in "Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow"
VIVACIOUS COLOR AT 1:27 -:- 4:05 -:- 6:43 and 9:21 p m. DAIl

Campus
Beauty

!

A beautiful

classic sports

casual with the

luxury touch of

handsev*n vamp detail

Just right for all

your "big" occasion

on or off the campus

naturally,

118 East Pikci Peak .\ve. Phone 634-4202
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GREEK NEWS
The Thetas retumed this fall to

find their kitchen completely le-

moileled. Leslie Bebee, Judy Hook-

er, and Chris Mclnnerey returned

fro ni Europe under the Junior

Year Abroad program. Sue Lud-

wig, Sue Moove, Ann Threlkeld,

and Jane Volinn returned to the

T h e t a house after a summer
abroad.

The Thetas also welcomed two

new additions to their house, Patty

Buchanan and Betsy Campbell,

both Theta transfers. Kay Burton
announced her engagement to

Do-ug Yeager.

Last weekend, 10 CC Thetas

flew to Salt Lake City where they

lieiped to colonize a new Theta

(chapter at the University of Utah.

The Delta Gammas will conspire

with the Phi Delts to hold a party

tomorrow afternoon to celebrate

the first home football game.

The Delta Gamma house will

journey to an alum's mountain

cabin Sunday afternoon for a re-

treat.

The Alplia Phi house was turned

into a candy house Monday night

when the Kappa Sigs joined the

Alpha Phis for a taffy pull. Judy
Rt'id and Janette French are re-

turning to the Alpha Phi hou.se

after a year away from CC.
Gamma Phi Lynn Ayers and Phi

Gam Bill Pelz were married last

Saturday. Carrie Jacobsen
(Gamma Phi Beta) and Phi Delt

social affiliate Merle Ricklefs an-

nounced their engagement, Terri

l.umley announced her engagement
to 1st Lieutenant Gerrold HufF.

The new Gamma Phi house is

still on the drawing board and re-

mains in the offing. They would

like to extend a warm welcome to

the new Gamma Phi golf coach

and housemother, Mrs. Katherine
Ciowly,

L'pon retuming to school, the
Kappa Sigs wei-e stunned to find

that five of their brothers had been
consumed by marriage. Found los-

ing their heads were Jim Haley,
Struby Graham, George Klein,

Farrell Howell, and Mike Durfee.

However, they were delighted to

meet their new housemother, Mrs.
Eva Wade; and to find that brother
Milt Frank had returned after a

year in California.

A wild time was had by the
brothers and their guests at their

annual engagement with the fresh-

men girls. A meal was held at the
House, and a dance later on at the
Hackney House.

New officers for the Kappa
Sigs are social co-chairmen "B"
Dean and "Line" Westcott, and
IFC representative, Mike Mestek.
The Phi Delts initiated 18 new

actives on Tuesday, September 8.

The new Phi Delts are Dick Coil,

John Chalik, Bob Knight, Doug
Hearn, Jack Hunter. Phil Cerrani,

Steve Walrath, Gus Bonner, Terry
Stipp, Dan Holmes, Greg Jenkins.

Rob McAllister, Bill Laughlin,

John Schiffer, Jim Dorrough, Bill

Campbell, Skip Hamilton, and Jon
Nylund.
The Phi's will team with the

DG's for the annual pep booster

Saturday afternoon. They expect

to really give the cheerleaders

some vocal support.

The Fiji's announce tlie marriage
of brother Willy Pelz to L.vim

Ayers. Also Pete Susemihl is now
pinned to Susan Freeland of Kap-
pa Alpha Theta.

Hearty congratulations to new
Phi Gam pledges Tom Bowden,
Chuck Martin, Fred Freeman, Kees
Van Slooten, Bill Kohen.
Sigma Chi is proud to welcome

two new brothers to the chapter,

Sandy Hietner and Barent Spring-
sted, both transfers from West-
minister College.

The social season was started
with a get-acquainted Beer Bust
with the Fi-eshman women last

week. Preparation for this year's
Watermelon Bust inilicate that
this year's should be better than

Brothers Ramsey, Young, Woi-
kinger, and Kief returned from
the annual Sigma Chi workshop.
held at Ball State College, Muncie.
Indiana.

Sigma Chi was proud to again
lead the Fraternities in scholar-
ship last semester with an over-
all average of 2.59.

The Sig's remind you to watch
for more news of the Watermelon
Bust— it's going to be a great

ttathait>aif,A

Imported Pipes !mpor+»d Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

MEIrose 3-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

PAUL'S FLOWERS

{->ut Zrlowerd ana L^or^aaei

Keeuonaolu f-^rtcea

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

LEVIS

112 South Teic

Notice

Poi- vho rir> not have cop-
ies: Honor Council Constitution
and H.C. Source Acknowledgment
pamphlets are available in the
book store. The Source Acknow-
ledumelit pamphlets will be sold

WblTN
ECTRIS.

815 North Teion

Eroiiomy Tire Store
Quality

, . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

Bring jour film to the

Book Sort at Ranall Cintir

STEWART'S
quality

photo finishing

fast service

quality developing

STOMP CONCORDIA

^Hi^Am<mt
BAR FACILITIES

10.00 a.m. .2:00 a.m.

Iho music o( Iho (amod "Horiomon"
Friday and Salurdav NItoi

634-0978

Have You Seen the New
Rage for Guys and Gals?

WC. Orhin . . . Wnslwhk- . . .

Ski-Dickies

Slip over !i"tir head . . . one size fits till

-

ALL IN NEW PLAIN COLORS.
WEAR WITH SHIRTS, JACKETS. SWEATERS . . . 2.25

21 SOUTH TEJON

Welcptne Sack!

Our Complete Professional

dry cleaning and laundry

service . . . cash annd carry

or delivery.

ALSO USE OUR COMPLETE SELF-SERVICE

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING FACILITIES

219 North Cascade Avenue 633-3855

C^^ ^^^5=^

mmmmEi\
,c^i^gg(2^p.

ANNOUNCING!

Friday Afternoon Club

every Friday 2-5, for

all CC Students

Pitcher just 90c

Juke Box Dancing . . . All Varltles of Pizza

Biggest Ham Sandwich in Town!!

Wednesday Nite

Yes, we hove your favorite bronds of bottled beer -as well as

light and dark beer on tap. 504 East Pikes Peok
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JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
. . . HI..,]. Hf-BlEr — New and Used Bikes

Olorado Sorinai L*rtte»t Blejcle ucaicr

SCHWINN 10 S 15-Spe.d Rae.ri

I EAST KIOWA STREET

& Parli for Any Wake

Downlown Coloredo Springe

farultv Lecture Series

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties ol . .

.

Pancakes and Wallles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPEBMABKET FOB FINE AUTOS

1605 South Nevada
632-468G

PIZZA INN

Open 2:00-12:00

FRIDAYS — 5-6 P.M. — 2 BEERS

FOB THE PRICE Of ONE

Your Fovorrle Pizza & Beer To Go

2108 East Platte Avenue

Art Supplies

Art Lessons

CrTISTS ^'^^ Gallery

buy from a working artist . .

.

2516 West Colorado Avenue 632-2718

University Shop in Southgate? Where

your latest fashions will be found in

H. I. S. Creighton

Holbrook Lakeland

Lewis Sportswear

MUl'l ^FASHIONI

KutscheTectures on Arid Zone
|XUI^V.IIV^ fc--^

,,„„,„n,ml tavmiiiE At the same tin,

. . .. I f n=DP onci (ipfeiise anil (.oiniiuuitu i

contrast to the bands of desert

hunters. Farmers are organized

tightly, holding on to and farming

the land according to kin lines;

houses are close together to aid m

DEAN'S L.IST

Ciace, Lynn Philli|is Bradley -16 -S.""

Grant', Catherine Jane JS '^-^^

Hall, Nancy Jane
J

-'•"

Honu.le, Ch.rle, Cornel.n. 5 -3,86

Harrfcon, LInd. Ann [=
-3-=-

Heekman, James Josepli <' '"

Heldol, Sosan Elizabeth « -3M

Heiny, Robert Lowell = -"»

Hlle. Sa.an Barbara ' -="

Holdcn, Keberea Ray =
-"J

KruHhel Diane Caroline 16 "l-""

Liden, Norman Eusene "
-3-*J

Marvin, Marian Sandra 13 -'•«

Mendenhall, Michael Ivirk 1' SM
Metcall, Fay Douilns 16 -'''

Moore, Jennie Pear.on H -S-^

Neavill, Jamea Clarence 1& -»'"

Nyoolst, Janet Siebolt —1*
-J-JJ

Ober,
,
Mir I Wil

Pearce. Leslie Eliiabeth

Roetzel, Judith Elizabeth -
.

Ro-ss, Elizabeth Anne

Row, Sterhanle Gwynn
ShcorlinK, Nancy Lu-Ann -.

Singleton, Donna Hampton

Somerville, Susan Anne

Symms, Kathiyn Elizabeth

Tarr, John Stockman, Jr. _

Tarr, Mary Frances

Thompson, Ruth Mayer

Torcom, Jean Elisabeth —
Wadman, Theodora William

Waener, Mory Jo

Weidner, Sarah

Weld, Stephen —
Wiesendanser, Susan Arlint

WriRht, Carol Lee -

defense

efforts.
.

Pre-industrial farming cultuies

are "culturally brittle" because

they have achieved a delicate bal-

ance with a hostile nature and

feel that any large-scale change

in operation would threaten their

existence. The important point is

that change did in fact destroy

some groups of American desert

hunters who had no tight social

organization to assure group

maintenance in time of devisive

Trissel to Discuss

Religion and Art
There will be another Religious

Forum sponsored by the Religious

Affairs Committee of the college

to be held at 6:30 p. m. this com-

ing Sunday, September 20 in the

WES room Rastall Center.

Under the general heading

"Christ and Culture" Professor

James Trissel, of the Fine Arts

Department will discuss the ques-

tion of the relationship of art and

religion. The title of his talk will

be "Religion and Art; Vincent van

Gogh." A general discussion will

follow thi^ illustrated talk.

At the -^ame time, the pastoral

iiads are the most tightly or-

ganized of the three groups . .

_

witness the incredible discipline of

the Mongol hordes up to the

gates of Vienna. The pastoralists

are often parasitic, relying on

trade and plunder to provide them

with necessities which they could

not produce. The intensive farm-

ers with their much richer culture,

were the victims of hordes which

warred upon them whenever the

need arose-

In summary, Ur. Kutsche ex-

plained that we have been more

sure of the aspects of culture

which are not limited by rainfall

of less than ten inches per year

than about those aspects which

are. I)n the other hand, the most

importanl limitation is that local

water supply is necessary for the

extensive irrigation of crops m
any pre-industrial society. We sec

also that there is loose organiza-

tion among hunters, tight organi-

zation among agriculturalists, and

usually a tightly controlled or-

ganization of pastoral nomads

agriculturalist:

,.e have seen that

units which comprise

rroups there are many

and puzzling varia-

Notice

Agenda of ASCC Meeting

for September 21. 1964

Reorganization of Athletic Co

mittee-

BABE'S MARKET
*ry Day ol the

rom 8:00-11:01

731 N, Weber SI.

9 Try Us lor a Complete

Line of Snacks

Week and on Sundays

Phone 632-4463

and 3:00-7:t

ICachina Lounge
and CASA ALLEGRA

118 N. Cascade Ave.

Blick Sporting Goods Co.

;- VISIT "THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE" FOR . . ,

EVERYTHING IN ATHLETIC

AND OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT

OUTFITTERS FOR TISER TEAMS

119 NORTH TEJON STREET

However,
among the

these three

fascinating

tions.

Throughout the entire lecture

the point became more and more

clear that in studying man in the

arid zone we cannot merely say,

"it is all a problem of water sup-j

ply," and dismiss it at that. The!

complex variety of cultures that

arise from similar habitats is in-

deed challenging to the anthro-

pologist and geographer, and was

by all means fascinating to Dr

Kutsche's audience.

Dr. Bradley and Dr. Ormes will

complete the Fall Lecture Series

"The West and the Works of Man"

on September 24 and October 1

resnectively . . . Thursdays at 8:15

in the Colorado Springs Fine Arts

Center. The public is admitted

free of cha

i I Flat Tops Crew Cuts
|

! I.B.'s Barber Pole]

t j FOR YOUR HAIRCUT |

¥ I THE WAY YOU LIKE IT
. , |

t I CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT |

X 1 AHEAD OF TIME |

•;•
j 502 E- Del Norte |

i I J. B. Stierbet 635-2740
|

Yo

The
Kepubl
was hi

at 4:15

flow a:

sentati

orado

and op

cause,

critizei

their i

ness i

cacy o

He al;

party

ed of

"meet
get in

zation

Senati

for th

of LB
li

sion, i

lieves

issues

revoli

nomy
tuitio

col leu

sary

futur

tuitio

the 1

Love
that

and

636-3348 ?

Discounts for

Fraternities and

Sororities

Precision Typewriters

Portable - Standard - Electric

Sales - Rentals - Service

632-3393

17 East Kiowa

Phone 635-5505

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Tejon 682-6887
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Young Republicans

The first meeting of the Young

Republicans of Colorado College

was held Tuesday. September 8.

I

at 4:15 i" Rastall Center. An over-

flow audience heard State Repre-

sentative James A. Braden of Col-

orado Springs give his thoughts

and opinions about the Republican

cause. Mr. Bruden, a local realtor,

critized the "other party" for

their increased intrusion in busi-

ness affairs through their advo-

cacy of fui-ther Federal regulation,

He also censured the Democratic

party leadership as being compos-

ed of people who never had to

"meet a payroll" or balance a hud-

get in a private business orgam-

zation. He viewed the candidacy of

Senator Goldwater as a good thing

for the country because it offered

a real choice over the liberalism

of LBJ.
I In a question and answer ses-

- sion. Mr. Braden stated that he be-

lieves the prime local and state

issues this year in Colorado will

revolve around government eco-

' nomy. He defended the raise in

, tuition rates at state supported

i colleges and universities as neces-

I

sary to meet the challenges of the

future in education. He noted that

tuition at Colorado University was

raised seven out of the eight years

the Democratic administration was

in power. The Colorado electorate

, in 1962, he said, voted Governor

, Love into office on his promise

. that he would lower income taxes

I and seek more economy in govern-

Young Democrats

Frank Evans

ment. He has kept these promises.

Following Representative Bra-

den's spirited talk, GOP literature

was distributed and 18 new mem-
bers signed the roll.

The next meeting of the Colo-

rado College Young Republicans

will be held this coming Tuesday

at 4:15 in WES Room at Rastall

Center. The program will be a be-

hind the scenes account of what

goes on in Washington presented

by CC Young Republicans who
have sei-ved under Congressmen

and Senators in the nation's capi-

tal. Plans will also be announced

for a precinct canvass to be con-

ducted for the E! Paso County

Republican party on Saturday, Oc-

tober 3.

X ,/./

"take the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue

Fiank Evans, Democratic candi-

date for Congress from this dis-

trict, spoke Tuesday afternoon in

Olin Hall to an enthusiastic crowd

of over 100 Young Democrats. He
was introduced by Harold Grue-

skin, chairman of the El Paso

County Democratic Congressional

Campaign. Mr. Grueskin first de-

scribed the very successful regis-

tration drive which the Young

Dems participated in this summer.

Then Frank Evans, a lawj'er,

former Colorado State Legislator,

and present Democratic candidate

for congress, spoke. He said that

Goldwater's popularity in the Re-

publican organization was the re-

sult of his earlier statements and

writings but his popularity now
as a vote-getter is due to moi'e re-

cent stands which are often consi-

derably different. He said that

Goldwater should be more specific

as to how, when, and whei'e he

plans to make the 2B% tax cut.

Concerning the Democrats' war

on poverty, Mr. Evans said that

when the original states banded

together into a federation they

intended it as a federation of mu-

tual help, and that it is very much
in the spirit of this for the pro-

sperous areas of the nation to

help the less prosperous. However,

the war on poverty will not lead

to federal interference in local af-

fairs, because it will be imple-

mented through local groups, with

technical advice from local busi-

nesses.

He said that conservatives sup-

port the Kerr-Mills bill as opposed

to Medicare because it is admin-

istered through the states. How-
ever, in Colorado the Kerr-Mills

bill operates in a more "socialis-

tic" way than the Medicare bill.

Concerning foreign policy, Mr,

Evans said that the problems are

vei-y complex, and will not be sol-

ved in our lifetime, but must be

hamUed with t;ict and patit-nce. He
charged that Goldwater, whenever

he is frustrated by a foreign pro-

blem, wants to hold a bomb over

the ai-ea and say, "Do what we
want you to, or else."

NATO commanders, he said,

cannot be given authority to use

nuclear weapons because they are

trained to look only at the mili-

tary side of a problem, and to use

any means to win that. If a NATO
commandei' had authority to use

nuclear weapons, he would have

control over our fo»-eign policy.

Mr. Evans said that on the is-

sue of domestic crime and violence

Goldwater's stand seems iucompa-

table with his stands on other is-

sues, because he appears to advo-

cate federal intervention in law-

enforcement.

In response to questions, Frank

Evans said that his incumbent op-

ponent, Chenoweth, although a

nice person, has no leadership abil-

ity and in 22 years in Congress

has never held the chairmanship

or vice-cliairmanship of a commit-

tee, and Chenoweth's stand on

some issues has been very unclear.

After hearing a few words from

County Chairman, John Bennett,

those present signed up to work

on various projects in the coming

campaign. Other students wishing

to work should contact Dan Jafte

or come to the Center for Practi-

cal Politics in Room U4, Palmer

Hall.

GOLDEN
Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

Winchell's Donut House
Welcome Frosh! Co

Arts

littecl

utsi

»lei

of Home-Made Donuts and Pastr

2819 NORTH NEVADA

AFTER THE Call

VITRECK! 633-0075

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop

I6E. BiiouSt. R.W.Becker Colorado Springs

740!

sctnc

ice

-3393

tJWfekifc

eiry

ECAMPUS^
:ffl^

CAREER]

[ziJlMMd

SINCE 1 87 t

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT WEST

If You Are a Skier

[Or Want to Be One]

[Need Instructions?]

Visit the Regions Only Specialty Ski Shop - -
-

Where All Employees are Skiers.

We Feature the Finest in Skis, Ski and After-Ski Wear.

BOGNER - MEGGI - ROFFE - CHRISTIAN

DIOR - SPORT ALM - OBERMEYER - MEISTER -

GOLD - PEPPER - ROGUE - EDELWEISS -

STEIN ERIKSEN — SPORTCASTER — McGREGOR —

HEAD - KASTLE - KNEISSL - FISHER-A & T -

HEIERLING - ROGG - LOCHNER - KOFLACH

-

RIEKER — NORDICA — HENKE and Many Others.

YOUNG CREATIONS
130 NORTH TEJllN

Complete Rental

and

Repair Service

Lay Awoy

and

Charges

1414 S. Tejon

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m

633-4119
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New Tower Bui/t

KRCC to Extend Broadcast Range

It's 137 feet high, made of steel

and attracts attention: the new

radio tower erected by Colorado

College's FM radio station, KRCC.

The tower, located by Rastall

Center, is viewed most often by

those who are looking for some

interesting angles. Valued at $14,-

000, the giant antenna is a gitt ot

local radio station KRDO.

The College station has been

operating with a tower only 90

feet tall. Woodson Tyree, associate

professor of drama, speech and

radio, commented that the new

tower will greatly increase the sta-

tion's signal.

KRCC has transferred its resi-

dence from South Hall to Kastall

Center. Several grants from form-

er CC students have helped finance

the move. B. H. Smartt, president

of the Smartt Construction Com-

pany and a member of the class

of 1952, donated .?5,500 to the

station. A grant from Mr. and

Mrs. Richai-d Winkler of Wichita,

Kansas, both CC graduates, helped

reduce moving expenses.

Structural engineering for the

new tower was done by Pete Ty-

lee, son of Woodson Tyree.

The radio station was established

in 1951 by a gift from Mrs. Mar-

garet Merle-Smith ot New York

during her senior year, thereby

making KROC the oldest FM radio

station in Colorado.

Snearly Oil Company and AulomDtive Discount Store

520 West Buena Venlura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Colorado Springs Optical

D, HITESHEW. OplicMr.

QUALITY - STYLE - SERVICE

Designs of Fine Eye

27 East Kiowa

_ Contact Ler

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL YOUP GROCERY NEEDS

202 NORTH TEJON STREET

ij^H WJco.nc B.cll 1

: ^'^^
We cordially invite S

•/ou to come in and

: &JU see our new

selection of quality

yarns-

01 8 So. Jcjaiv Just 3 no,/ice? We gladly cope

with your Uniting problems ...

CifoxiJo Spainjd,

e>fo,oJo

JnstritcHon ...

Fri, Evenings 6:30-8:30

$1,00 PER PERSON- .........»!>—»-— r^

S • AVELCOAIE FROSH! m

x^-S^^g^^^^s=^ i

5 ^^^^&J^I|^~~J i

j ^^^^^^m \

Special Low

Colorado College

Student and

Faculty Rale ^^: !

4j|
' Also see our lino line ol oth salei and rentals in quality suiU, blazers,

J and formal w« ear.

Colk'fic Rifle Team
Open for Membership
The Colorado College Rifle team

will hold its introductory meeting

in the ROTC building, room 3, at

11:00 a. m. Tuesday, September

22.

This year for the first time, the

rifle team is open to all Colorado

College students, male or female,

experienced or novice, in ROTC
or not.

The rifles used will be .22 cal-

iber, bolt action Winchester rifles

.:iupplied bv the US Government,

along with all equipment, ammu-

iiition, transportation, etc. There

is no cost to try out or fire on the

rifle team, except the time which

you spend away from studies

(each practice—times and days to

be decided upon—lasts approxi-

mately two and one-half hours. All

rife matches are on SatMrdays, and

excused absences from classes are

"
Girls should not feel at a dis-

advantage; the runner-up 19(54 Na-

tional Rifle Champion (intercolleg-

iate competition) is a girl, and our

conference (Colorado - Wyoming)

alone has several girls who are

outstanding in at least one posi-

tion, and a few who are generallj

outstanding.

Hepatitis Tackles

"Sudden Death" Sabol

GIANT NEW SYMBOL erected

Tiger Soccer Team
Faces Tough Season
With a new coach, stricter train-

ing ndes, and a week's practice

under their belts, the Colorado

College soccer players took to the

held last Saturday against a team

known as the Denver Kickers.

The Kickers played possession

soccer, showed a marked superio-

rity in their short passing game,

anil quickly took a one point ad-

vantage in the game. It was only

the Tiger desire and will to stay

in the game, that enabled Pete

Morse to even the score a short

while later.

For a fleeting moment, it looked

as though the Tiger team might

win in spite of itself, when Morse

again scored, this time on a pen-

alty shot. Tony Bryan closed the

first half with another tally.

After a slight breather, the

teams returned to the field to ex-

perience the total superiority on

the part of Denver and four ene-

my scores.

Despite their 6-3 opening loss,

the soccer Tigers have a bright

--turning letter-

men, talented new prospects, and

fine goal tending by Steve Prough.

Two more practice games are

being planned before the league

opener against the University of

Wyoming at Laramie on October

4.

SOCCER SCHEDULE
Sunday, Sept. 20—

Ent Air Force Base

Sunday, Sept. 27—
Colorado University

Sunday, Oct. 4—
Wyoming University

Sunday, Oct. 11—
Colorado State University

Saturday, Oct. 17—
Regis University

Saturday, Oct. 24—
Colorado School of Mines

Saturday, Oct. 31—
Colorado University

Saturday, Nov. 14—
Denver University

Wednesday, Nov. 18—
Air Force Academy

Steve "Sudden Death" Sabol,

star fullback of the Tiger football

team was informed that the re-

sult! of his bout with hepatitis

are such that he is unable to carry

a full academic program. He %vill

be returning to his home inVil-

lanova. Pa., for treatment until he

has fully recovered.

The Colorado College sparkplug

was suspended from team work-

outs earlier this week because of

his "excessive tiredness." He ha<l

been hospitalized with severe hep-

atitis from June 10 through Aug-

ust 1. Although he practically

lived on \dtamin pills, did special

exercises and ran a mile a day,

his attempts to get back into con-

dition w^ere not enough.

Sabol had written Jim Taylor,

fullback of the Green Bay Pack-

ers, for advice, since Taylor had

suffered the same illness a year

ago. Taylor said it would be al-

most 10 months before Sabol

could expect to be back to his full

strength and stamina. The Pen-

nsylvania youth lost 37 pounds

during the summer but was able

to regain 15 poundjs of it.

Coach Carle had hoped he woulil

be able to retain Sabol on a spe-i

cialist basis as punter for the

Tigers. He had been rated ninth

in the nation last year in puntini;

in small college rankings. Sabol

had averaged 40.1 yds. in .52 kicks.

Sabol also was All-Conference

fullback in the Rocky Mountain

Conference in 1903. He was second

in non-conference rushing, aver-;

aging more than four yards per

carry.
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NOR-SIDE CAR WASH

806 East Fillmore

Fait Mechaniied System

) Sports and Compacts too.

Telephone 632-3113

APARTMENT FOR KENT

Fully Furnished — Reasonable

('l Block from Campus)

Phone l>35-4030
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COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

Henri's
Mexican Food

Specialize in Sleaks,

Chicken, Shrimp

2427 W. Colo. Ave.

®l|^ ItllagF Jmt

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

IVI & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM - AL - CHAPP1' - LEON

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave
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Little ^v '"'' WhiteWASH

By Little Swede Whito

OVAL RUG AND SMALL STOVE

BOTH IDEAL FOR SMALL APARTMENT.

Call 632-4374
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Paclt-

had
yeat-

le al-

Sabdl

Colorado College musclemen

ere glad to read Prof Ray O

vVemer's explanation of LO s

Ro-emphasis on Sports" in the

nenver Post Sunday. The article

," generally interpreted to mean

that athletes in the college who

shirk their academic committments

can no longer use for an excuse

that they are just "simple ole

locks'" Now they must admit that

they are either dumb or irrespon-

^'xony Bryan, after studying the

new figures on campus during

Freshman Orientation, and apply-

ing his knowledge of statistics ac-

quired at Boston University this

summer to the problem, decided

that this year's did not measure

„„ to the national average. His

,Ledy was to have the entire girl

sector of the class report to Ur.

Frank Flood for isometric contrac-

tion therapy.

Bob Halshand, who won last

year's Sudden Death award for

'talking the most, but doing the

least" says that he will spend the

entire autumn semester in his

basement apartment studying, be-

cause he felt so good when he

made the Dean's List for uncom-

mon academic grades for the sec-

ond time in his life.

,; The soccer team finds this sea-

Bon to be more like those usually

experienced by football players in

that they have been required to

" muffle tlicir glasses and field strip

their butts by Athletic Director

Jerry Carle. Rory Weed, who

sometimes is better known as Jack

Daniels for his large intake ca-

pacities, finds it a moral relief

pot, to have to drink in order to

get ready for some of those long

afternoons of kicking the players

and running the ball around the

Stick Ware, foi-mer CO great m
'ihoxing, football, and organic chem-

listry reports from CU that he

'rides his snake to every meal and

often eats his bicycle without ob-

jection from the Dean's office.

Those of us who knew "Stick" are

grateful to him for proving that

brains and winning doesn't mean

all. "^tou must also be able to dis-

place as much weight as those who

dislike you.

"Sudden Death" Sabol, who has

had to make a sudden departure

from the campus scene due to

hepatitis, gave the Tiger football

team a true to life size tackling

dummy to hang between the up-

rights'of the goal posts as a going

away present. The dummy has

been named C. John Friesman,

after the new Student Handbook

editor, because all football players

realize that "an 'A' on a theme is

just about as rare as a Tiger vic-

tory" and they concur with C. John

in claiming that the "A" is more

cause for rejoicing than a Tiger

victory.

Droopy Drury's Mongol Horde

(defensive unit) will burn C. John

in effigy Friday night, and should

victol-v come Saturday, C. John

had better worry about what

clothes to wear, shave his beard,

stoke his pipe, and put a sorely

needed supply of Tiger-ethyl in his

tank.

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
V/o vc served CC Pcrsoncl lor 18 fearsl

See us today tor your automobile service

2202 North Chestnut

First Methodist Ctiurcii

Decimated Gridders
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Johnson Picked Top
'64 Baseball Coach

Robert N, Johnson, assistant

professor of pliysical education at

Colorado College has been named

"small college baseball coach of

the year" in the Rocky Mountain

District of the National Collegiate

Athletic Association.

Johnson, who joined the faculty

last fall, coaches both baseball and

hockey.
Announcement of the honor came

from John Winkin, chairman of

the selection committee of the

American Association of College

Baseball Coaches, and coach at

Colby College.

Johnson guided the Colorado

College baseball team to a 12-7

record last year, changing the

Tigers from a losing team into the

best team ever.

The Tiger football team opened

its season with mixed feelings in

iate August. Captain Steve Sabol

reported 30 pounds lighter after a

bout with hepatitis. Outstanding

tackle Stan Lathrop reported with

a badly smashed arm and was elim-

inated for the entire season. Mike

Mestek, last year's high scoring

halfback, had a large cut on his

left leg that would prevent his

practicing for several weeks. Quar-

terback Cubby Weelch and Guard

Ron Jackson were both suffering

from severe concussions, and

Guard Hari-y Inteman and Line-

backer Cy Dyer were not playing

due to other committments, not

even accounting for graduation.

Normally such losses would

cause disaster and a complete

moral breakdown, but things are

not as bad and spirits are higher

on the Tiger team than they have

been for a long time.

First, and foremost, Colorado

College is out of the Rocky Moun-

tain Conference and no longer is

forced to compete against the sub-

sidized semi-professional teams it

has in the past. From this point

foi-ward, the Tigers will play

against colleges whose athletes

are primarily interested in educa-

tion.

Secondly, last year's bench, this

year's freshmen, the transfer of

quarterback Joe Hudricks, and the

return of Dave Hayes, a massive

270 pound tackle and mouselike

Ron Taylor, who is a halfback cap-

uldei & Nevada Phone 633-3801

able for roaring, adequately fill

those holes left by injuries and

drop-outs.

Tliirdly, Steve Sabol in one of

his last acts in his short tenure

as captain, talked both Cy Dyer,

one of the best linebackers on the

Tiger team last year, and Harry

Inteman who was described by Line

Coach Flood as having the hardest

popping charge on the team, into

returning to the Tiger fold.

Fourthly, the defense unit is

virtually intact from last year al-

though several freshmen have a

good chance in beating out -some

of the old hands. The defensive

team is two deep at every posi

tion, and this year under the new

NAIA rules will play as a com

plete unit unlike those teams in

the past.

Fifthly, and finally, the Tigers

have carried on two encounteis

with enemy teams and have weath

ered the 'storm graciously. Two
weeks ago they took on Southern

Colorado State College, and looked

good against what was probably

a vastly superior team as it beat

New Mexico by a sizable margin

last weekend.

Last Saturday, the Tigers took

on the Colorado State Prison, and

proved that the good guys always

win, by beating the rockbusters

14-12 in Roger Williams' toe and

Ray Jones' ilinning, all of which

may point to a successful season.

Colorado Springs

-:- INVITES YOU TO OUR SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES -:-

WORSHIP — 700 am.. B;25 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL — 9:40 and 10:55 a.m.

YOUTH SUPPER— 5;15 p.m.

TEENS AND TWENTIES — 6:00 p.m.

ASK ABOUT . . ,
Regular and AltUiolo Momborahip

Welcome Freshmen!

LUCdS Sporting Goods Co.

We have furnished the sporting needs

of Colorado College freshmen for

over 67 years.

Come in and see us!

YOUNG MAN

Here's a

Basio

Course

in

Clothesmanship"
yours

»a|| FREE

free copy here.

Be Sure lo See Ihe "BRASS LANTERN."

Shop at our Plaza Store , , .
leaturing traditional and

natural shoulder clothing.

the place lo I" '<" '!"' '='""''' '<"" ''

120 North Teion Telephone 633-3874
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GIUSEPPE'S
Pizza

li2 SO. CASCADE AVE.

Spaghetti

COME ONE . . . COME ALL!

to hear the coolest selec-

tion of jazz in town on

Guiseppe's juke ho\.

BIGGEST PITCHER
IN TOWN

Sandwiches
SPKCIAL

OUR
BETTER

ARE
BIGGER!

1 00

. . for CC Students

Our renowned CHICKEN TETRAZINI or

BEEF STEW with Salad, Garlic ^
Bread and Soft Drink - ON LY »^ U"
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1 Sou'h Tejoi — Sammy Colon, Mgr

Open Monday and Fridays Til 8:30 p m

The authentic /

college slip-on \
/ N

GENUINE CORDOVAN by Guardsman

Almost wearproof! -thick soles, storm

welts, genuine Aell cordovan that shine,

with a quick flick of a cloth.

THE DESERT BOOT by Chris

World famous for comfort in action-

they take punishment, give comfort!

Olive or tan.

PROFESSORS AND STUDENTS ALIKE

AGREE ON FLORSHEIMS AS THE

NUMBER ONE CHOICE

A SHOE FOR EVERY TASTE

We Invite Your Credit Account

/

Announcing !

!

We Cordially

Invite Your

Credit Account

The

^l^n^J-forMen

103 EAST

PIKES PEAK AVENUE

Open Friday Evenings

'til 8:30 p.m.

For the man who wants to dress distinctly, the London Shop is

preferred. Our entire stock reflects the efforts of America's

finest tailors who bring you the traditional look.

Exclusive Agents for Gant Shirts

TROUSERED BY CORBIH

^ "^-^ Ta 'i '---^lui'^

ONLY CORBIN MAKES

NATURAL SHOULDER TROUSERS*

BUGGY WHIP WORSTEDS
Looking for something versatile? Wear

Coibin Eupgy Whip Worsteds I Rugged In

construction, smooth in finish

— our new, snappy colors are

made-to-niix with sport jackets

and sweaters. Cut in the Corbin

manner for calculated comfort.

Pleatless fronts.

$15.95

WINTHROP
MOCCASIN^

This shoe is a double classic!— in com-

fort with supple moccasin construction

...in style with the famous long-seam

front. More: now in a ncii. leather so

deeply grained you can see "into" it.

A wardrobe must at an enticing pricel

'The Blazer

A Jacket

With
Tradition

English inspired .. .American ac-

cepted. Have this jacket in yout

wardfobe and always be ready to

go almost anywhere, anytime. Fea-

tured ia an unusually fine all wool

flannel, in an impressive choice of

colon with authentic natural

shouldei styling, lapped seams and

hooked center vent in the ttue tra-

dition of College Hall.

Colorado Springs' Only Authentic Traditional Shop
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Professor Bradley Attack

Reclamation Bureau Policies
11, Jim H.ckmau

La^t niglu. Assuciate Professor Richard Bradley pre-

sented a strong indictment against tlie present policies of the

Bnrean of Reclamation. In his well documented speech, the

professor abl.v supported his contention that the present plans

for developing- the Colorado River were unnecessary and even

harmful.
"The Controversial Colorado,

'

Mr. Finiey to Open

political Lectures
The cnllege Folitical Science De-

,t„ent, umler the chaTmanstoP

,f Mr Douglas Uertz, will thii

Wednesday, September 30, inaug-

„>ate a fouv-part semmav on cui-

ent presidential politics. The fust

XL, .nil feature Mr^ Davnl

Finley in a discussion of Pie-

Convention and Convention Stia-

teges." Mr. Finley will attempt to

explain the options confronting

each major character "(tW^ >;^ar-

long campaign, and will try to

show how their decisions affected

the outcomes of the conventions.

Providing special assistance will

he Mr. William Hochman, of the

History Department, and Mr. Paul

Bcclitol, of the Economics Vep-iit-

ment. These two distinguished

Democrats sewed in -^tlantic-^ C. >

on the Platform and Board«alK

Committees, respectively.

All interested persons are in-

vited to attend and participate

Wednesday evening at 8:30, in Olin

Lecture Hall. Open discussion will

be encouraged in an effort, not to

engage in a battle of political be-

liefs, but to derive an objective

view' of political strategies.

Mr. Wood Named
College Registrar

Richard E, Wood, director of

admissions at Colorado College for

three years, has been named col-

lege registrar. He will continue as

director of admission.

-fMiti

GRAB THAT BIKE AND GO!! This weekend the CC Greeks "i" P^.o^i^l^

Thl^.ni races (Ben Hur style), iug-of-wars, greased pig races and bicycle

tes Forthe "hrlN o/ your 'lite don't miss Greek Weekend. See

schedule — on page six.

CC Professors Do Individual

Research During ilie Summer
By Judy Sundquisl

For most college professors, the so-calletl summei'^vacation

is time t" catch up on work they ^"-\'^''' 'Z^X^fTZ
tlie regular academic year. For example, well over half ot the

facu tv at Colorado College spent the summer doing research

and writing books. Only 13 had any real vacation-and then

ust a few weeks towards the end ot the summer.

Several professors went abroad to do research woik.

Among them is Prof. Bentley Gil- Anticipating IVly 9"" D'otli.^^U;

In his speech, entitled

Professor Bradley gnve a brief

history ot the river inchuling

some of the strong characters and

interesting episodes that have

made recent river history.

The most relevant history be-

gins in 1922 when the upper basin

states and the lower bashi states

(Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, and

California, Arizona and Nevada

respectively) signed a compact

calling for equal allotment of

water between these two groups,

with n small fraction ot the water

going to Mexico under an inter-

national treaty.

Ihiforlunatcly, the compact es-

limalcs ivcre made on a watorflow

I bat lias since proven to be ab-

normally high, and there arc now

more legal claims tor water than

there is water. In an effort to

control the wild river, ami the

iillolmout of water, Hoover Dam
was erected in the early thirties,

and has proven lis worth repeat-

edly.

Late in the 1040's the Bureau

of Reclamation proposed the con-

struction of a new chain ot dams

for further control and irrigation

purposes, and also for the hydro-

electric production of power. One

proposed dam site was in Echo

stated, is being challenged by

present Burt^au plans for building

dams in The Grand Canyon.

Professor Bradley then spoke

of the Glen Canyon dam which has

been often described as a great

boon to tlie Colorado economy.

Speaking as a consei-vationist, he

mourned the destruction of a

beautiful canyon, for what have

proven to bo useless purposes.

The dam has no imporUiut value.

The power that is to be pro-

duced there will soil nt a rale

higher than steam or nuclear plant

electricity would coat, and the dam

is not needed tor river control, as

Hoover Uam and Lake Mead fur-

nish oil the control that is needed

now or over will be needed.

Instead of creating water, as

some have supposed the dam to

do, the giant storage facility will

encourage evaporation, and in

fact if all of the proposed Colo-

rado River dams are built, a full

13% ot Colorado River water will

disappear in evaporation and trans-

piration — more than the water re-

quirement ot Los Angeles. The U.

S. Geological Survey reported that

the Colorado can ho regulated by

30 million acre feet of storage ca-

pacity and that in WCO, 38 millio

^iX-Lr-b^^ Et-\-^:.:^h=.Park -

a National Monument. Conser

tionists ojiposed the dam for a

whole series of esthetic and prac-

tical reasons. Prof. Bradley speaks

with authority on this subject be-

cause he was one of the conserva-

tionists who successfully chal-

lenged the construction of this

dam, against the seemingly in-

surmountable odds ot Presidential

and Senate approval.

[12]

R.E.Wood

Mr. Wood joined the staff at

Colorado College in 1959, as exec-

utive director of the college's cap-

ital campaign and assistant to the

vice-president for development. He

was named director of admission

in September of 1961.

Prior to his appointment at

Colorado College, Mr. Wood was

assistant director for development

at the University of Denver. He

started his career in college ad-

ministration as assistant director

of admission and registrar at the

Pratt Institute in New York. He
later became alumni secretary at

Pratt.

Mr. Wood holds a master of

arts degree from Columbia Uni-

versity, and a bachelor of aits

degree in philosophy from Dick-

College.

bert of the history department,

who spent the summer in England

doing research for a history of

social welfare in Great Britain.

Prof Alexey Malyshev traveled m
Europe gathering material on tlie

Russian revolution of 1917.

Prof Neale Reinitz, of the Eng-

h,)i department, spent his summer

m England examining the engrav-

ings and manuscripts dealmg with

British political satire and carica-

ture during the French revolution.

Prof. Thomas Ross, also in the

English department, is reassembl-

ing, from various sources, the

anonymous 14th century poem ot

protest "A Satire on Edward II.

He spent several months in Eng-

land doing the initial research.

Prof James Enderson, of the

Colorado College zoology depart-

ment, found himself, during hall

the summer, in a 15-foot kayak

cruisini! the rivers of Alberta, Mon-

tana, and Wyoming to study the

breeding habits ot the disappearing

Peregrine falcon. Scaling the steep

cliffs from the rivers, the CC

zoologist recorded the number ot

Peregrine falcons in each nest, the

general environment and their

source of food.

Two CC psychology professors

delivered papers at the annual

meeting of the American Psycho-

logical Association in Los An-

geles, September 5 through 8. Prof.

Donald Shearn expounded about

"Cardiac .Adaptations and Con-

tingent Stimulation" on September

5 Prof. Gilbert Johns discussed

"Analysis of Psychological Judg-

ments and Ambiguous Re-enforce-

ments m Human Probability

Learning" on September 8.

Prof. J. Glenn Gray was one of

the speakers before the annual

meeting of the Kent Fellows, Au-

gust 31-September 5, at Stephens

College in Columbia, Mo. Prof.

Gray, who has studied and lec-

tured widely in Germany, spoke

on "Martin Heidegger; On

„„» Jsited' the German existen-

tialist on several occasions, and

is the author of "The New Image

of Man in -Martin Heidegger >.

Philosophy" in a book called "Eu-

ropean Philosophy Today."

In addition, thirty-six taught in

the Colorado College summer ses-

sion, while others were visiting

professors at colleges and univer-

sities throughout the United

States. Many participated in spe-

cial educational programs con-

ducted by foundations across thr

country. Four represented Colo-

rado College at the eighth annua

Danforth Workshop in Liberol

Alts Education here. Four took

part in John Hay Fellows pro-

grams held on several college cam-

puses.

Five professors, who were on

academic leave last year have re-

turned to CC and resumed their

positions. Dr. Louis G. Geiger,

chairman of the history depart-

ment, spent the academic year as

visiting professor of American

history at Jadavpur University in

Calcutta, India. Also on leave for

the full year was Prof. Alvjn Bo-

derman of the sociology depart-

ment, who has been doing re-

search in Washington, D.C., and

in Panama.
(continued on page '"viO

Frosh File for Office

On Monday, September 28th, a

primary election will be held to

select the five candidates from tne

17 listed below who will be voted

on in a final election the following

week. The polls will be in Rastall

from 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

The candidates for freshman

class commissioners are: Gail Al-

len Kim Bottomly, Jim Chaplin,

Skip Clark, Lew Ershlcr, Tom

Gombcrg, Roger Good. Beth Har-

vat. Fred Jacob. Sonia Margolin.

Jon Nicolayscn. Bob Pollack. Sha-

ron Kay, Ray Sanford. Bob Sears,

Peter Van Zante, and Janice

Wright.

Bradley

Dr. Bradley stated the ultimate

undoing of the construction plans

was the result of over one million

letters sent to Congressmen in

protest ot this plan. The principal

issue involved was the precedent

that would he set by building

dams inside protected National

Parks and Monumenls. Dr. Bradley

suggested that this principle,

which had seemingly been clearly

already in existence. Glen Canyon

adds 29 million acre feet, and the

fully constructed system will bring

storage capacity to 80 million

aero feel ot capacity—about three

times what is needed and six times

the total yearly flow ot the river.

Dr. Bradley accused the Bureau

of Reclamation of bad faith in

failing to build a protection dam

for Rainbow Bridge National

Monument, a natural rock forma-

tion ill a side canyon of Glen Can-

yon, as they were instructed to do

in a Congressional Act.

A lawsuit jigainst the Bureau

was tossed out of court bocausc

Ihe litigants had no standing to

Hue I'rot. Bradley raised Iho side

issue ot how ineffective the indi-

vidual, or groups of individuals

appeared lo be that would not

lioiior the law.

In summarizing the speech. Dr.

Ki^iilley stressed the wastefulness

.uid potential harm that new dams

on the water-poor Colorado River

would bring when measured in

economic and esthetic terms. The

only real value ot these dams will

be to politicians and narrowly

prolit-oriented businessmen, wlio

would get votes and construction

dollars. He stressed the import-

ance ot citizens, learning from the

immediate past, to prevent the

same vicious cycle from being

repeated in the future, especially

in Grand Canyon.

Dr. Bradley's lecture left an

listeners with grave doubts in their

minds as to present goveniment

reclamation policy, and the effec-

tiveness of private citizens in pub-

lic affairs.

Tiger Circulation
,1 r.,,...,..,! in -I concentrated effort to

„,:^iS-lS-pSrtr^W.-ethe^^^
ities of the paper available to tnose noi in

with Colorado College activities.

To realize an effective response fj'."^-. t"oSunity
to inform your relatives and friends of this "..que oppoit y

to keep abreast of current cantpus mtugues.

•enience. simply send this handy order blank.

E

Address

closed please find ^7.00 (less than 20c per week) for TIGER

mbscription. The Tiger. Colorado College.
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EDITORIAL —
The Rockers of CC, unofficially known as black and Gold,

have done no more this fall than show that they are ineffec-

tive unorganized and in general, don't care about any tjpe of

school spirit towards anything. A year ago Black and Gold

«t told iy ASCC to reform and was offered several sugges^

tions on how to become an effective organization. So far this

r. t° ey°Tave made no efforts at, and shown no interest n

dev loping student interest in freshman orientation or ath-

letic events They apparently go on the assumption that if

h y n ox cate themselves enough to get enthused (abou

God knows what), some of this will slop over- on the rest of

y,e students The Black and Gold jackets frequently seen

a und" campus are far from being a symbol ot orgamz^a .

or achievement, for there has been neither. In shoit, macK

and G d as it presently stands has not lived "P ° -/ ^j"

lenire it was given last fall and has shown no indication that

?lfabouTto Change, This is especially true of the older mem-

be s of Bad. and Gold who are still responsible for cleaning

b 1 fiLiTast fall and who, on individual occasions, have mad

it seem more like a terrorist group than an enthusiasm

"^'¥?f legal status of Black and Gold is simple; it is not

recognized by ASCC as being a functional organization on this

car^pus. This means that if enough male students were intei-

™d, they could draw "P ^™"^«t"«°"'
?.t"d Gold

and if approved, assume the duties of Black and Gold.

'"'Hoover, the problem of school spirit is "ot this simple^

For an enthusiasm organization to be
^"fff

''*"'
.""^^'^J

a handful of students must be convinced that school spiut

and enthusiasm are an essential part of the college experience^

Thisll a mean hurdle for anyone when emphasis is placed on

gl^de point Tverage and sophisticated individualism at the

expense of community effort and zieal. _ j,j.g^yii5son

APATH
Rastall Exhibit of Alumnis Art Work

Tuesday, the 2iind of September,

marks the opening of a collection

of paintings compiled by Bi-uce

Buck. The collection is one of spe-

cial interest to Colorado Springs

residents and especially to the stu-

dents and faculty of Colorado

College.

Mr. Buck, in writing his thesis

on art worla found on the College

Campus, was charged with the

task of collecting portraits and

etchings off walls and in remote

closets on campus buildings for

the purpose of his study. The

paintings which are to be shown

until the middle of October in Ras-

tall lounge are some of the best

.vorks of CC alumni, .

fessors, and currently well-thought-

of artists whose works found

their way to Colorado College.

Because this show is worthy ar-

tistically, and for the sake of tra-

dition, an effort should be made to

stop in the lounge when time per-

mits. If only to see the paintings

that have been unseen while rush-

ing to class, or completely for-

gotten by the people who once

knew the artist or the art, a few

minutes in Rastall lounge will

make you a little prouder of your

heritage.

Dave Friend

Cultural Affairs Chairman

LETTERS to the EDITOR

To Entire Student Body,

The Cultural Affairs Committee

would like to acquaint you with an

idea that we have concei-ning the

student-artist within the Colorado

College Community, Rather tnan

,olicit you directly tor your parti-

cipation in the program to be ex-

plained in this letter, we would

ask that you give to us your sup-

port and interest from your own

point o£ xriew as a participant in

the arts.

The Cultural Affairs Committee

ot Rastall Center is interested and

excited about the prospects of

maintaining a consistent, varied

and purposeful presentation ol

musical programs and art works

of the student body in conjunction

with those of professional artists.

Throughout the forthcoming year,

working in a relaxed atmosphere,

the artist will be given complete

freedom to pex-fonn, discuss, argue,

or otherwise illuminate his parti-

cular forte.

The word "relaxed" is an im-

portant one, because our purpose

in presenting these iimovations

does not concern itself with the

idea of a recital or a stage show,

but rather, in presenting the ta-

lent, discussing the art itself, and

in a relaxing atmosphere, attempt-

ing to pinpoint trends, purposes

and goals of the performer. In ef-

fect you will have a chance to dis-

cuss and perhaps discover new an-

gles to your artistry as a result ot

our talking about it.

The alternatives are many. Fol-

lowing is a list ot the musical and

artistic areas concerned with Ras-

tall and the student body. If you

have ideas about, or are interested

in participating in one or more of

the following, please explain on a

seperate sheet and return to the

Cultural Affairs section of the Ras-

tall Center Board Box, Rastall

Desk.

— Panel discussion or group dis-

cussion of the trends and goals of

music, art or dancing or the rela-

tionship between these arts,

— Instrumental or vocal act at

the Ci Cino. (Previously this has

included individual and group folk

singers, jazz combos, singers, roar-

ing twenties entertainment, etc.)

Playing and discussion ot ori-

ginal compositions.

— Participation in jazz, combo

or folk singing groups.

— Other musical or artistic in-

terests which you think might be

useful for programming or in

which you would be interested in

participating.

The Cultural Affairs Committee

is anxious to work with you in the

areas that have been touched on

in this letter. Without your sug-

gestions and support, our program

cannot be as successful as we hope

and antipip'ate. We need your help!

Looking toi-ward to the coming

year and to hearing from you.

Dave Friend,

Acting Chairman,

Cultural Affairs Committee

Sunday Morning Worship Service

Shove Chapel

September 27th, 11:00 a.m.

Preacher: Father Pattei-son

Worship Leader: Professor

Kenneth Burton

Next Sunday, September 27th is

Greek Week End. It is also the 50th

anniversary of the Beta Theta Pi

Fraternity. As he will be attending

the celebration, Father Patterson,

an Episcopal priest at Boulder, will

be our preacher at the service at

11:00 a.m. on this Sunday morning.

Opinion
By John Friesman

Ac

ASCC Agenda
Monday, September 28

Finalists for freshman commis-

sioners will be announced at a re-

gular business meeting in the W-
ES room from 4 to 4:30 p.m. A
closed meeting of the ASCC with

President Werner will follow con-

cerning college policies and stu-

dent enforcement of them.

Observe a World War I propaganda poster: "Victor.\'

a question of stamina! Send wheat, meat, fats. f'gfi;,--«

fuel for fighters. Everv Handbook a munition plant! IH

HANDBOOK (not A handbook but THE HANDBOOK) i|

spite the most recent assumptions, has not become a Victoi

Garden for local muckrackers. Likewise, the position of tl

editor has not been one of disseminating select fabrications.

Behold the Lord High Handbook Editor!

k personage of noble rank and title—
A dignified and potent officer,

Whose functions are particularly vital!

Defer, deter,

To the Lord High Handbook Editor!

Refraining from intellectual abstractions and in tu

grasping the prime selections of the immortalized (or is

immoralized?) page 8, one must be somehow affected in a ma:

ner not unlike the queer sensations felt upon viewing a raths

trite political poster: "In your heart you know he's I'lght,

The slogan reeks when used inappropriately. Relative to tli

Handbook, that slogan should be most suitable. Unfortunatel;

truth once again plays the role of a cynic and consequent!

brings little joviality.

Face it. For many years the emphasis at Colorado Ui

lege has not been on athletics, but this is not to say that ii

empliasis has been appropriated to athletics. CC is obviousl

not Southern Cal, and rah, rah, as it is remembered in th

1930's simply no longer exists. This situation is not peculia

to GC' alone but is typical of most colleges throughout th

country. „ ,, , , ,

The announcement that Colorado College plans to plac

additional emphasis on athletics is certainly a breath of fres

air Such a decision serves to revitalize the liberal tradition ,,

campus To date no inundating enthumiasm has been displa,-

ed in the direction of athletics as well as toward a great nun

ber of other activities. Yet, this is not the fault of the iiioi

enterprising students who participate in such activities. Ill

picture projected by the Handbook editorial should depict a

air of apathy among students. The intention of the artic

has been to familiarize the new under-graduates with a pr

blem that docs exist and that must be overcome. Reaction t

THE HANDBOOK alone at least proves that it often pays t

be excited or concerned. For example, the football team a)

pears to be enjoying new popularity.

As mentioned in the Handbook, the era of sophisticatio

has arrived. The competition involved in procuring succes

leaves the student to contemplate matters more vital tha

playing the "social butterfly." As far as the almighty ' A i

concerned, it does retain maximum importance. Despite con

mon knowledge that grades do not count, any realist knOM

grades do count, and to alternate the aphorism— All woi

and no plav makes Jack a scholar of the first water. Wor

does not have to exclude the realm apart from scholastic ei

deavors, as long as all work is performed with excellence an

improvement in mind. Play is nearly a word of the past, so on

learns to incorporate with work.

My brain it teams with endless schemes

Both good and new for old CC, for old CC;

But if I flirt, the benefit

That I'd diftuse, the school would lose!

Now every man to aid his clan

Should plot and plan as best he can . . .

Therefore THE HANDBOOK has had no intentions o

belittling the athletic possibilities of the College. Nowhere ha

it criticized an>- department or organization. It has only ol

fered an important and worthy observation of Colorait

College.

Freshmen Challenge Upperclassmen

Wanted; Upperclassmen— to show the freshmen tha

Ihev still have a VOICE in this school!
'

Last Saturday night we freshmen were collectively astoi

ished at the poor sho^ving of the students— the ones wh

have been around for some time— at the first football gani.

Most of us agreed that we had seen better and more enthuj

astic crowds at some little league games than was exhibite

by the 500 or more fans at that game. Granted the weatlu

was adverse and the pep rally was a flop; and so we bein

wise in the ways of men will reserve our judgments for on

more week until after the game with Hastings this Saturda

'"^Meanwhile, we would like to issue an official challenf

to the men and women of the three upper classes. We thin

that we can get more support from our meager numbers tha

all of vou put together. Not only that, we freshmen belie>

that we can out-cheer, out-yell and in general out-class an

class This is no idle threat. School spirit is an essential pai

of any college community, and from what we have set

especially last Saturday night, this spirit is sorely lacking.

No Award:
— for winning, just acclaim and recognition from you

freshman class. See \ou at the game, and thank yow.

The Frosh
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Adonis and Aquinas on the Gridiron
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By Thomas Aquinas Wolf

and Gary Adonis Knight

Raitall: "Mentor-approved Kao-

nectate (Nutriment) builds strong

athletes 12 different ways (Or so

Coach Carle says.) But how do

you explain that to steak-condi-

tioned football players?

Bast all: "Ptomaine-approved"

Chocolate Ex Lax (Meatloaf) for-

tifies diverse student bodies in 12

different ways. (Or so the Food

Service says.) But how do you

explain that to mother-conditioned

diverse student bodies?

"C" Room; "For the next five

hours 1 want you guys to think

nothing but football."

Library Lobby: "But I thought

the library would be open until 11

on Saturdays. Fi-iesman told me so.

What else is there to do on Sat-

urday nights but study?"

T Roosevelt Collins' Body Build-

ing and Repair Shop: "Excuse me,

Mr Collins ... I'm sorry, Mr. Col-

Foreign Students

Plan Med Careers
Two of the most interesting pre-

med students on the campus are

here on foreign exchange pro-

grams. They are Monouchehr Saidi

from Iran and Tom Gomberg from

Korea.

Manouchehr is one of about 2,-

000 Iranian students who came to

the L'S last fall. One might infer

from this that Iranians like our

country. This does not mean that

there are no problems in adjusting

to our customs, however, as Man-

ouchehr aptly pointed out with his

story of an Iranian student who

drank a glass of ketchup.

On the subject of customs and

food, Tom said he dislikes our

breakfasts. The other meals aren't

quite as bad, and he admits he

would rather eat them than cook

for himself.

Both boys came to Colorado Col-

lege because they were looking for

"a small quiet place to study." Tom
likes Colorado because it reminds

him of his homeland. "The high

mountams are similar to Korea."

iuanouchehr comes from a family

which is quite involved in the

field of medicine. His mother

is a doctor; and one of two

sisters in Israel, on Israeli

government scholarships, is pre-

paring to be a nurse. Manouch-

ehr chose to come to the US be-

cause the medical schools, he felt,

were among the best in the world.

Of interest to members of the

student body is a collection of

Iranian jewelry, which Manouchehr

has on display in Rastall Center.

We urge CC students to leam to

know the foreign students. As Tom
said, one reason for his coming

here was the "personal connection

with faculty and students," because

he likes to "participate and

discuss."

...... . . . Yes, Mr. Collii - -

Mr. Collins ... But I was asleep

at six o'clock, Mr. Collins . . . Will

you let me tape it myself. Mr.

Collins?"

The Hub, Center of Campus In-

activity: "Hiya" . . . Can I have

a . . . Oh, so you have to fill out

the ticket yourself ... but can't

you just give me a 10 cent coke?

! , , Please, I'm buying coke, not

ice . . . You mean to say there's

a football game tonight?"

On the Way: "•-)& ::!!•• Rain!"

On the Field; Sabol; "Don't mess

up those TV numbers." "Get out

there, McGinnis, you're the cap-

tain." "The Golden Toe of Rajah

is kicking off!" "Let's go!" "My
God, look at their number 77!"

"Where's Lester Schaffer?" "First

offense, get in there." Justis .

Defense . . . Offense . . .
Justis

. , . Defense . . . Justis . . .
Half."

In the Stands; "Well, wouldn't

you know that they wouldn't keep

these seats dry for us . . . Who arc

we playing? ... Is this Van Piest

Stadium or Washburn Field? . .

Has anyone seen C. John Friesman

around? Is that Dave Hayes or

Lester Schaffer? . . . Half al-

ready?

.^.J"l"I"I"^}'I•^'"l"^^l"ll••I••^l'^'"^'^'l'"*"

Nl MM \m 111- \SCC MEETING
ill sEl'lLMBLU 21, 1964

lltciion. Vi.idcma and En-

lluivi.i..m toniiuittees reported,

.uul iiossilulitie-, for promoting

tacull>.i.ludent inter - changes

and iiitcr-campus exchanges

were discussed.

The primary election candidates

running for freshmen class coiu-

missioners were aiuiomiced: Gail

Allen, KJm Bottomly, Jim Chaplin,

Skip Clark, Lew Ershler, Tom
Gomberg, Roger Good, Beth Har-

vat, Fred Jacob, Soiiiu Margolin,

Jon Nicolayseil, Bob Pollack, Shar-

on Kay, Kan Sanford, Bob Sears,

Peter Van Zaiite, and Janice

Wright. Voting will be Monday,

Sept. 28, from 7;00 a.m. to 3:00

Halftime in "C" Room: "Let's

forget about the first half, guys.

Remember, hang in there tough

and we'll win if we're down no

more than two touchdowns at the

start of the fourth quarter."

Halftime in the Stands; "Look at

all the pretty Phi Delt hats . . .

Why is everyone eating oranges?

... Is it true that only the guys

running for freshman class offices

can be boy cheerleaders?"

Back on the Field—Second Half:

"Come on, offense, do something!

Let's go . . . Come on. Lex is

hurt bad . . . Let's keep Justis out

of the game for a while. . . . Oops,

interception ... Oh, forget it . . .

Nice game, you guys, nice game.

Who do you draw next week?

. . Come on, Carle wants to see

everyone up in the "C" room."

In the Stands— Second Half:

"Well, at least the rain has

stopped ... See the ball . . . Run,

team, run . . . Not that team . . .

Touchdown ... Lex is hurt, maybe

the team will get mad . . . Touch-

down . . . Bang . . . It's over? You

mean that's all there is to it?"

After the Game : "Guys, the only

thing you can do about a game

like that is to forget it and get to

work. Stay here in the "C" room

until they get Lex out of the train-

ing room and into the ambulance.

. Let's forget this one." "You

going to that dance?" "Naw, too

many hockey players at those

things." "See you." "Yeah. Goo-

night." "Goonight, Mr. Collins,

Sir." "Goonight, goonight."

After the Game; "Ah, well."

"Are you going to go to that

dance?" "Why should I? I don't

play h o c k e y." "Goodnight, Good-

night.

C .John takes gas.

Enthusiasm Low
At Pep Rally

By Ann Barkley

The KKK had its day as C. John

Friesman went up in flames amid

the half-hearted cheevhig of peo-

ple who didn't really know or care

what was going on. The handful of

people at last Friday's pep rally

was (sadly enough) called upon

to supply enough energy and EN-

THUSIASM to spur the brave

Tigers to victory over Concordia.

But the enthusiasm generated by

the presence of the ruff and tuff

squad, trumpets, di-ums, crepe

paper pom-poms, beautiful coeds

and evidently even some misdi-

rected right-wing terrorists was

not enough to tum the trick.

So what is the point of this

seemingly pointless article? It has

about as much point as a pepless

"pep rally," and it makes about

as much sense as burning a be-

speckled but beardless Handbook

editor in effigy. Not much. Except

it all goes to prove that ma.vbe

C. Jnhn was right.

Notice!

All campus organizations desir-

ing funds from the ASCC must ob-

tain request forms from the Ras-

tall Center desk. These are to con

tain an itemized list of desned

appropriations, and should he sub-

mitted to ASCC Treasurer Paul

Tatter, as soon as possible. Thej

may he left in the ASCC bo\ at

Rastall di-sk Requef,ts may bi.

fikd though riidd>, September 2',

All lequesfj, received after Septem

bei 2") will not be considered

Skip Hamilton of tlie Entlnus-

iasm Committee e-vtended thanks

to a group of freshmen men who

gave organized and elfecUve sup-

port to the team at last week's

game.
The Student Academic Commit-

tee aimounced that it was consi-

dering the possibility of establish-

ing a dmpter of tlie national tu-

toring society on campus. They are

also discussing the possibility of

having students on the Faculty

Academic Committee. The proce-

dure for the extension of library

hours was explained. A student will

be on duty and responsible dur-

ing the daily 10-11 p.m. extension.

As long as this system is effective,

the library mil remain open until

11 p.m. on weekdays.

Several possibilities for faculty-

student get-togethers were announ-

ced. These included the possibility

of arranging special tables for

classes or meetings during regular

meals by sectioning off areas of

Rastall Dining Room. Also sug-

gested was IhaL n,<.'uUy iiu-mlRTs

,^1.
.J.

.-, .;. .;. .J. .;. -l- .J.^ .J- -> -i- +.>*-I"I"J-^ :• -I-

N otes " ° "

»

.:..j..^.i..;-.;..>.[..',..:"i..v.i"S..>4">'i--i-"i*">-:"i"'E"'"

could entertain students in their

homes so that students could visit

with the faculty more often. A ft-

nal suggestion was that faculty

members eat their meals at Itas-

tall more often.

Laurie Sails mentioned the pos-

sibility for a program of inter-

campus e-xolmnges during vaca-

tioiUi. Details will be considered,

but such possibilities as finding

new ideas for various campus ac-

tivities, or sitting in on classes

were mentioned. Our students

would visit the other campuses on

our vacations, probably paymg

tlieir own transportation and re-

ceiving room and board from the

college. Letters to otlier schools

will be sent.

Respectively submitted,

Cathey Grant,

ASCC Secretary

Applications Open
For Fulbrights

All people interested in apply-

ing for post-graduate fellowships

through the Fulbright program,

should consult Dr. Bernard before

October 1. The program is open to

any student who is a United States

citizen. It otters study opportuni-

ties in about 30 foreign oountricB,

including Europe, Asia, Africa,

and Latin America. Programs to

moat countries reiiuire knowledge

of tlie languages. Programs to

England and Scnndiniivia, howev-

er, have no foreign language rc-

quirementB.

The Fulbright fellowships cover

virtually all main Holds of study.

However, each candidate must sub-

mit a study project in hia own

iimjor field along with hia applicn-
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Announcing - This Fall

J
Q WILL BE OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)
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IRC Announces
Simeon Stylites Speaks. Richards Awarded Improvement Prize

Siv: the Bitch and Tiger critics

-^f
" f^t '

eTctptn:

Fall Programs !HH^Sli5|iS='-—" "^ frowning positive
"'=gf.t"'^'?r,,'f*] "t^i„etion may be overly

of our negative P°^'t'«t^/
'^..^'^eertainly not the kind of

subtle for the bar-3(tool set W s ceUa.my
.^ ^ ^.^ ^^

thing to drop -t,^-,.P^'-tft,r„Ltwav to understand things

complicate its clarity (the oniv

academically). ,
, , „;cked up from Prodi-

... .vs.;rrffrSis.t- fis,5
:rrti»^:"-~=" -*"•'« -""
sense. Clear?

„„t;,,o nn«iitivist is one who taps (or

In other words, a ""^S^'f^ P°/™L, to „ake certain, for

pounds as the ease ma, be) on a wal ^to.J^^
^^^

Sr:nf:ho%s reVormer in full swing for fear that

'^
-'^u see, they're --e^alK^ t^^l^^.fS

things. Negative P^^'^'^^^J^^^rS positive negativists

rcrcerdSCr:';'o'sitivists'<also ..ngs they

Z wi«l but hardly in the •-;g- -"-^
„, ,„,,,,, ,,, ifs

.hourTini^'^:^t^^Lrrstrawtrryi^-a----™^'-

and joined in the real work.
^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^ ^^^.^^ ^^^,^^

Simeon Stylites

Trissel Speaks on Religion and Art

Goch's work. ,

The artist's preoccupation with

the sum was linked with the ha-

loes which surround saints m le-

lijious paintings. Alter his eNa-

caTive talk, ^^"tessor Tv,ss<,s<.n-

swered questions about Van Gogh

elaborating on such points as the

artist's madness.

One of the main f™=t'°f, °*

the International Relations Club .»

Z k^P tbe student communi y

™ „f the recent changes in

Siendly relations throughout the

world.

At Ihe first meeting September

15 the order of business W.S to

secretary-treasurer.

The newly elected office^ im-

mediately grappled with the ttsk

tryine to coordinate a program

St might weU run from the past

So^rfuclear detonations on

AaTand Island to the 0™==^™"=
arising from the revolt on Zan

zibar.

As of now the events scheduled

^rill include: IRC participation m

several Model UN Sessions spon-3 throughout the Mid-West; a

lecture by a returning Peace Corps

woSer; and a series of movies

Tpoi^ored by the US State Ve-

partment, followed by a discussion

of the film by interested students

and professors

[the college

1
BARBER SHOP

W E

WELCOME
C.C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

"fine quality'

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Caieod.

Ronald R. Richards, a junior ec-

onomics major at Colorado Col-

lege, was awarded the President s

Prize for Academic Improvement.

The prize, a check for $25 for

books, is given each year by the

president of Colorado College to

greateslB
i„„ student making the

^

scholastic progress from the first

semester to the end of the sopho.

more year.

The check was presented to Mr

Richards by Dean Kenneth J. Cur

ran during convocation ceremonies

As :

on'tiilthemc, 'Religion an"* Art-

Vincent Van Gogh'' -
/""""J'

tieotember 20th, in the WES loom.

Va'n Gogh, "one of those fascinat-

ing people who are impossible to

livl with", was classed according^

y with "So:rates, Saint John, and

the other jail-birds" fl 7"|.,^
brief biography, illustrated with

slides. Professor Trissel traced the

Custom Grade Portraits

218I/2 North Tejon Street
Telepho 633-8086

RECORDS U-WANT

ALTONES

Representative

Wantei

Female. $10 to $20 a week easily in

spare time showing classmates ""' '^'=t'J^;

tWe line of women's sweaters. Write (or

d FREE sales kit: SWEATERAM A, Box 1075,

Ider, Colorado.

Price & MacDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You OS a coUege student may qualify /or this

Exceptional Policy . . •

$10,000 of life insurance, autom.tically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

1608 S. Nevada 632-6370

Lyou
like)

rhi« M po»»a>Ie for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

GOI-DEN
R Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

G
Q and American Restaurant

N
1409 South 8th Street

632-3607

They have arrived!!

BASS WEEJINS

MENS (Cordovan and

Black — 2 styles)

WOMENS (Brown, Tan,

Red, Green)

lit the neii

also scu.fu.oinfmehne of BERNARDO

Sandals and other quahtij footwear.

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

831 NORTH TEJON STREET
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Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties ol . .

.

. „ ,

Pancakes and Wallles . . . Sandwiches ond Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

RIUEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

Complete Finance and Insurance on the SpoH

„ L « J 632-4686
1605 South Nevada

PIZZA INN
ANNOUNCES .

Open 2:00-12:00

FRIDAYS -5-6 P.M.— 2 BEERS

FOB THE PRICE OF ONE

tour favorite Pizza A Beer To Go

2108 East Platte Avenue

Why not have your Sunday Dinner at MCU^IJCMVL 'i* Polksinging, Sing Along, Jukebox

SOUTH NEVADA AT CIMMARON

Featuring for your listening entertainment

the Monterey Misfits
C C's own Halsband

Herrington

Loosli

Fordyce

Pitchers $1.25

all varieties pizza 1.25

ado College Tiqer • September 25, I9M [4]



ELECTION COUNTDOWN * GC Professors

YOUNG REPUBLICANS

As a diversion from recent cam-

paign

herself

„.„n turmoil, members of the

Colorado College Young Republi-

cans attended a discussion present-

,, Tuesday afternoon by two col-

,,„e students who spent their sum-

mers as "interns" in Washington,

DC Hugh Bell and Tern Uim-

lev were able to gain political ex-

Jrience from the possibiUty of

„„,Wng as summer employees on

the senatorial and Kepresentative

taffs Both students worked for

Kepublicans, Mr. Bell for Repre-

sentative Kyle of Iowa, and M,ss

Lumley for Colorado Senator Peter

Dominick.

Miss Lumley related to the aud-

ience the scope of Senator Dom^

{nick's personal staff. She staieu

"ha, each Senator's office was

,uipped with ".embers to handle

a vast number of jobs, tor ex-

amole, each employee had a par-

ticular job whether if was domg

rase work, preparuig a bill, or

doing p"»^ "»'"
"'i^ ^rfz

>ras involved in research and fold

„f one of her prized experiences.

Having mitten a speech—a trib-

ute to a Ukranian Poef-for Sen-

ator Dominick, Miss Lumley was

,urprised when the Senator acf-

„ally made use of the speech.

A rewarding benefit of her ex-

perience, claimed Miss Lumley,

was the oppoitunity to visit the

Senate galleries at any time. Hav-

ine heard Senator Barry Gold-

water's speech on his personal

cii-il rights stand, the speaker said

*e noticed some discrepcncy be-

tween the Senator's speech and the

newspaper's coverage.

Mr. Bell stated that his office

work did not appear as enticing as

that encountered by Miss Lumley,

but he managed to divide his time

among several government activi-

ties. In his spare time Mr. Bell

observed Congressional hearings.

During the height of the Repub-

lican convention, he was able to

see three challengers for the nom-

ination— Scranton, Lodge, and
Goldwater. One of the opportuni-

ties offered by the "internship'

was the "White House Seminar Ser-

ies. Here the students heard poli-

ticians who were at that time

prominent. The only disadvantage

appeared to be the p'revelance of

Democratic speakers.

When asked whether politics

were dirty, Mr. Bell replied that

the work of the Congressmen was

always made dirty by the constant

existence of pressure by lobbyists

or the passing of a bill. Miss Lum-

ley commented on the other side

of dirty politics, saying that she

WglTNgX
ECectriS-

815 North Tejon

olved in gafherine

material of any nature concerning

the political opposition.

The speakers agreed that the

"internship" was a worthwhile ex-

perience but noted that it normally

takes sufficient government con-

nections to obtain a summer post.

A number of schools sponsored

competitive programs for the sum-

mer intern program •- ni==h."o..

ton.

hich has been ell

.
Washing-

President Bill Campbell an-

nounced several events of interest

to Republicans. On Sunday, Sep-

tember 27, the Colorado Young

Republican League will hold an

open meeting at 1:30 p. m. Vice-

presidential candidate WiUiam Mil-

ler will arrive in Colorado Springs

by plane Saturday at 4:46 for a

"rest." Precinct work and head-

quarters work is available for any

interested individual. Republican

campaign literature is available at

the Center for Practical Politics,

room 114 Palmer Hall.

The next meeting of the Young

Republicans is planned for October

13, at which time Congressman

Chenoweth is the tentative speaker.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS

As the 1904 campaign progres-

ses, it is becoming increasingly

clear that the Republican Party

is becoming the Party of Reaction

in the United States.

No matter how vehemently Re-

publicans deny this, the literature

they distribute completely ne-

gates any hollow protests they

attempt. At Republican Headquar-

ters in Colorado Springs, three

books are prominently displayed

in the main window: Haley's A
TEXAN LOOKS AT LYNDON,
Phyllis Shalafly's A CHOICE NOT
AN ECHO, and NONE DARE
CALL IT TREASON, by John

Stormer. These are the only books

displayed other than those by or

about Goldwater. The same tracts

are displayed in the YR office

here.

The first

publicized. i» a personal vifuper-

otive attack on the President. The

sub-fifle, "A Study in Illegitimate

Power" characterizes the content,

as does the preface, in speaking

about ". . . the shameful part

Texas has played in foisting this

devious and designmg man upon

the American public." Haley care-

fully uses the usual methods of

insinuation and association, de-

voting long chapters to smearing

associates of Johnson.

The second work turns attention

to the Republican Party, statmg

that "... a few secret kingmak-

ers based in New York have se-

lected every Republican presiden-

tial nominee since 1930." Miss

Schlafly proceeds to attack such

Republicans as Eisenhower, Rocke-

feller Scranton, Stassen, and

Lodge as members of a cabal

which has been trying to emascu-

late the Republican Party and the

nation as well.

Stormer is even more vehement,

stating that ". . . the Communists

and the 'liberal internationalists,

have controlled the presidential

nominations in both parties foi

over 30 years. The rest of his

hook follows closely the John

Birch Society line of attack on the

State Department, the UN, MenW

Health programs, the press, the

Supreme Court, and particularly

Dwight Eisenhower. Again insm-

uating, he fits all of these into a

Communist plot to conquer Amei-

Prof,

the dr

William E. Mc^Iillen, of

department, spent the

spring semester and summer m
Greece, Italy, France, and Portu-

gal studying classical drama and

new developments in the European

theater. Prof Bernard P. Arnest,

chairman of the art department,

spent the spring semester and

summer painting full time. His

paintings are exhibited by Krau-

shaar Galleries of New York,

"Welcome back" to all these pro-

fessors.

Equally frightening is the fact

that another GOP Hcndquarter in

Colorado (Weld County) has been

distributing publications of the

White Citizens Council of a high-

ly anti-negro, anti-Catholic and

anti-semitic nature.

The temper of all this propa-

ganda shows that there is no long-

er a place for moderate Repub-

licans in the GOP. The litera-

ture of their own party brands

them as fellow travelers in an in-

ternational conspiracy of treason.

Coupled with Goldwater's play tor

Southern votes, these actions show

that the party which once boasted

Lincoln is now becoming the party

of bigots, facists, and reaction-

aries.

Watch for Opening

A NEW
DIAIENSIOiV

IN DINING

2202 East Piles Peak Avenue

jWalch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Tejon 632-0887

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

His demagogical tricks include

the Unking of such rhetorical ciues-

tions as, "Do you reject socialism .

Do you oppose foreign aid waste

.

Do you object to letting African

cannibals vote on how we should

live under a world government.

In his conclusion, Stormer also

strongly advises waders to join

such groups as the John Birch So-

ciety.

Hachina Lounge

and CASA ALLEGRA

The Personal Articles

Floater ....

protects listed possessions ngainrf hss or

damage from (m\j cause . .

FIRE -:- THEFT -:- VANDALISM

BREAKAGE, WATER DAMAGE, ETC.

Meryl E. Branda & Associates

633-1781
216 East Pikes Peak Ave

Did You Knom?

ai the Cafe de Ville
14U South Nevada Ave.

All You Can Eat
SMORGASBOHO

DINNER just S1.35 14:30-8-.001

LUNCH i"St 85c (11:00-3:00)

SUNDAY DINNER lUa. ni.-8:00 p. m.l 51.45

Going to Europe by Steamship tl,is Summer'

Economy Tire Store

Quality . . .

New - Useci - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

SINCE 1871

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT WEST
liiAtrmunM

6J4 6t,

Now is the time

to make reservations

to obtain the best Space availahle . . . don't hesitate . . .
Book now

ALL POINTSTRAVEL ^ERy|CE_ ^1^1

215 East Pikes Peak Avenue 636-239;}
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GREEK NEWS
Last Saturday Fijis and dates

enjoyed an anti-freeze function in

preparation for the football game.

Fijis are looking forward to

teaming with the DGs this week-

end and once again sweeping the

Greek Games. Several preliminary

functions are planned.

Recent guests at the Fiji house

included the incomparable Rick

Love who is enroute to Medical

School at John Hopkins Univer-

sity.

We were also entertained by

M. J. Parliament, who just com-

pleted three days of law school and

is now enroute to graduate school

at Greeley.

Bob Otto became engaged to

Ann Herlihy, Kappa Alpha Theta,

'64, and Don Sprenble is still in

shock after getting his pin back.

This week the Beta Omega
Chapter of Kappa Sigma wel-

comed into its fold as active mem-
bers, Bob Bishop, John Dunn.

Steve Mills, Bob Stapp, Worner
Resser, Bill Cogswell. Ted Worst,

Gordon Aoyagi, Tom Mahoney,

John Genz, Dick Haugland, Jim

Hagland, Jim Amidon, and Jim

Studholm,

Notice

The next meeting of the Inter-

nationa! Relationa Club will be

Tuesday, September 29, in

209, Rastall.

Despite the rather inclement

weather Saturday, the Kappa Sigs

did manage to work in a small

scale outdoor activity followed by

a dinner served at the house for

the brothers and dates. Following

the game, a more somber group

returned to the house to make the

best of a rainy and disappointing

evening.

Friday night there was a small

quiet party in the now-famous Phi

basement. Things were so quiet

that the Burns detectives were

shaken off their feet at a distance

of 300 yards.

Saturday afternoon the DGs
joined the Phis in a pep rally at

(ho Black Forest. The Phis were

kept warm at the game by a large

supply of extra juicy oranges.

Monday night Eemis girls joined

the Phis in a begimiing of the

week tension-breaker. Last week

the Phis held tlieir annual scho-

larship banquet. Dr. Fox of the re-

ligious department gave an excel-

lent lecture.

The Phis issue a challenge to the

wings in Slocum to play football.

Those interested call X-302 and

contact Jeff Sauer or Paul Hol-

land.

Sigma Chi has had a most suc-

cessful week. Twelve new brothers

were welcomed into the chapter.

They are Dennv Pendleton. Steve

Schilder, Andy' Barnes, Steve

Johnson. Tom Cogswell, Mike

Pii7a

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Free

4;30 p.m.-ll:00 p.m.

Cloi.d Mond.

71 1 North Tejon

fin^e^fih
Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

.m. Sunday

634-9346

)elivery

Tuesday-Saturt

y

to CC Students

ay 12:00-10:00 p

BABE'S MARKET
Open Every Day of the Weel a

731 N. Weber SI.

% Try Us lor a Complete

Line ol Snacks

d on Sunday; from 8:00 to 6 00

Phone 632-4463

Hathai^aif.i

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Mogozines

Imported Tobaccos

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Morose 3-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

NOR-SIDE CAR WASH
• :. Motor Steam Cleaning
-:- Hand Polishing and Waxing

806 East Fillmore

.J**i**i'*t*4"I''t"I"!"J"I-.I"J

Fast hHechaniied System
We Handle Sports and Compacts too!

Telephone 632-3113

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

I Eift ItUag? Jnn j
'4-

'-v

I- .;.

':• 217 East Pikes Peak Avenue t

t For Reservations — CALL 633-8619 J

Runnels, Grant Witherspoon, Bill

Thomas, Gred Long, Neil Hamil-
ton, Don Smith, and Bill Metzger.
Plans have been made for a suc-

cessful Sigma Chi Watermelon
Bust on October 2. The Sigma
Chi Watermelon Bust this year
should be the most successful one

Sigma Chi is also looking for-

ward to a great Greek Weekend
and an even greater Homecoming.

We are proud to welcome a new
pledge for Sigma Chi, Jerry Dej-

son, a transfer from Alaska.

The Gamma Phis started their

social season with a 'monastary'

bust—bread, cheese, etc. Last Sat-

urday the Gamma Phis spent the

afternoon at an alum's house for

a retreat.

They wish to welcome back Kay
Knutsen after her year at the

American University in Beirut,

Connie Sachse and Marcia Irv-

ing returned from the National
Convention in Saltlick. Ind., where
they accepted the E. C. Chancellor
Haveen award for scholarship.

The Kappas extend their best

wishes to Dale Eschenburg, who
married Lee Mattison September
16.

On Friday, September 25, the
Betas will come to dinner at the
Kappa Lodge.

Monday the Phi Delts and
Kappas will hold a political rally;

aftenvards a poll will be taken to

see who is the leading candidate
in the two houses.

It was announced at the na-
tional Delta Gamma convention

Greek Weekend Schedule

FRl.-^:00 —
Football field Greek Games
8:30—Greek Weekend dance,
Cliff House

SAT.—2:00—
All-Greek picnic. Black
Forest

8:00—CC vs. Hastings
SUN.—11:00

—

Chapel given by a Beta Theta
Phi

2:00—Trophy presentations
2:30-4:30—Fraternity and
sorority open houses

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
(ylARV S HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon ME 3-2356

DON'S CYCLES

Dealers for . . .

HONDA
739 East Pikes Peak

Telephone 632-9996

Henri's
Mexican Food

Specialize in Sleaks,
Chicken, Slirimp

2427 W. Colo. Ave.

M & M
Barber Shop

hair :uts $1.50

t )AYS A WEEK

JItvt — AL — CHAPPY — LEON

109 E Pikes Peak Ave

that the Colorado College DG
chapter has received the award for

the Second iVIost Outstanding
Chapter in the Small College Di-

vision,

Lynn Johnson has announced
her pinning to First Classman
Frank McCann.

Vicki Jacobson passed a "can-

dle" for her engagement to Chuck
White.

The DGs will celebrate the be-

ginning of Greek Weekend at a
dinner with the Fijis on Thursdav
night.

Tuesday, September 24, the

Thetas will have dinner with the

Phi Delts as a kick-off for Greek
Weekend.

Notice!

Important meeting of all s

dents to apply for medical sch, I

and dental school this fall «'|

pre-med. The meeting will be]'
Tuesday, September 29, at [

a, m. in Olin Hall lounge (norti

Activities Office Hours

Mr. Kauffman, director of Studc,

Activities and Mrs. Linda c!

roll, secretary—12:30-5:00 dai

Paul Carson, ASCC president a

Cathey Grant, ASCC secrelan'
12:.30-1:1.5 daily, 'I

Dan Cooper, Kastall Center Boi
chairman—2:15-4:00 M, W,
1:00-3:00 T, Th,

Jo Heller, .AWS president — 1;

3:00 M. W. F.

SKIERS
NEW SKI GOODIES ARE

ARRIVING DAILY-
The NEW HEADS are inll -
Parkas — Sweaters — T-Shii-ts -

Pants — Richer and Koflach
Boots — Kniekers.

START SHOPPING NOW

New Warren Miller Movie
21 October

CITY AUDITORIUM

Sponsored bif

lay Away

and Charges Ski

Repair
1414 S. Tejon

9:00 a.m. -6:00 p.ij

633-4119

Accounting Supplies . . .

Mechanical Drawing Supplies .

and all other School Supplies for both

the business and liberal arts student.

Office Supply
516 N. Tejon

wer
633-1721

; plec

DINNER: 5:00.12:00

llvtonday-Satur:

12:00- 12:00 Sunda-

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m.

iic of the famed "Coachmen"

ind Saturday Nites

634-0978

X '400 Wole.

"take the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue

Snearir Oil Company and Automotive Discount Store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs. Colo.

Colorado Springs Optical
D. HITESHEW, Optician

QUALITY — STYLE — SERVICE
Designs of Fine Eye Wear — Contact Lenses

27 East Kiowa

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS
202 NORTH TEJON STREET
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Little Owede
Wh,teWASH

arii Colorado College has been

blessed by the return of three not-

able athletes recently. Rich Love
1 and Marv Parliament immediately

made themmselves known when
"*','} they walked into the Hub and
,^' started insulting freshmen women.

Once again, they proved ti-ue the

3 old saying that "you can always
^'> buy a jockey who can't play

hockey; but when it's time to sell,

Jo; for them, no one else will yell."

. I
Our third returnee was none

other than Jim. the Moralist Car-

l:i penter, whom the College has tried

} to convince for three years that

—I he does not belong here. The ad-

n ministration was so desperate to

,
get rid of Jim that they even

?
I

called in the Army. Being almost

convinced it was time to leave,

DG s Receive

Natl Award
Colorado College Delta Gammas

leturned from the Delta Gamma
R National Convention, held this
" summer in Miami, Florida, reci-

pents of the "Second most out-

standing small college chapter"
award.

Basis for the presentation in-

cluded house activities, spirit or-

ganizations, and cooperation. The
CO chapter was competing with

:r^. small colleges from throughout the

I'. S. for the final top rating.

Ann Doremus, president, accep-
ted the silver engraved tray from
Mrs. Kenneth Groves, national
president, at the awards banquet.

Linda Lennartz and Barb Kee-
ner also represented Beta Delta
chapter at the event.

Two area trophies went to Beta
Delta. Highest Pledge Class grade
average and percentage of initia-

tion for the five state province
were reached by the chapter's '64

pledge class.

By Little Swede W hi tun

Carp decided to try one last stunt
and axed his hand. He is now 4-F.
dissipated, and still around cam-
pus.

Pam Peterson, surfing sweety
to last years master Beta, Greg
Wingate, and this year's notable
addition to the cheerleading squad
at the football games, has been
accused by some of the fans of
violating the spectators rights of
free speech, assembly, and petition,
plus standing in the way of Pro-
gress. Evidently some of" the more
avid Tiger rooters, led by one

Students to Receive

Vocational Guidance

To help alleviate the horror of

senior year when post-graduation
plans must be made, a program
is being initiated to test the wom-
en on campus to determine voca-
tional and professional interests-

The mass examining will begin
with the sophomore class, and will

be conducted by the Dean of

Women's office in conjunction
with the Counseling Center: Cap
and Go\\Ti along with Alpha Lamb-
da Delta will assist.

The charge (o take the tests is

25 cents to cover the handling
costs. The tests will be in four
sessions: the first, for those with
initials A-Hec, will be held Sept.
29th, in the ASCC room at 7:00;

the second in late October; the
third, late November; and the

fourth, February. Each session will

be followed by small group meet-
ings to discuss the results of the

test and also to discuss the factors
involved in choosing a career.

It is predicted that a placement
office raay be established as a re-

sult of this program, but until

that time, the information that the
counseling center has, where it is

and how to use it, will also be
discussed.

.'l-i"l-^->-i }"i-h-}- ^•^-^•:

TIGERS ! !

for your SKATING needs our new

stock has just arrived . . .

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
119 NORTH TEJON STREET 636-3348

iflH^c'j
ACME

BOOTS

FOR LEISURE LIVING

/ o

as advertised in

Esquire and Playboy

\ iy L/LA.J

112 South Tejon

Discounts for

Fraternities and
Sororities

^&^^

17 East Kiowa

Phone 635-5505

George Kelling, a cheering expert
from Boulder, told Pam that the
old Tiger cheers were corny. They
produced such new ones as;
"Kick 'em in the face, regard-

less of their race!"
"Really make them bleed, re-

gardless of their creed!"
"Emaciate their leg, so they may

wear a peg!"
"Tigerettes won't say tut tut,

if you flipper 'em in the gut!"
"Tigers do not eupheinize, but

rather, gouge them in the eyes!"
For some reason, Pain found

these cheers to be too inflamma-
tory, judging from her high school
experience.

Many people in Tiger-town have
often wondered why former Mis-
souri All-State quarterback >Iyles
Hopper refused to play here, and
spent last year in a kibbutz in

Israel. We now have an inclina-
tion, because Myles happened to

approach Art Bergland and chal-
lenged him to an arm wrestling

Beta Alums Return

To 50th Anniversary
Today, two hundred Beta alumni

and their wives are arriving on
the campus to participate in the
celebration of Gamma Delta chap-
ter's 50th anniversary. Tonight the
traditional Beta songs will receive
fiddle and guitar accompaniment
at an informal dinner at the Fly-
ing "W" Ranch.

Saturday, alumni will tour the
campus and witness the initiation
of new members in Shove Chapel.
Saturday evening a formal banquet
will take place at the beautiful
Air Force Academy Officers Club.
The principal speaker will be the
Beta National General Secretary,
Dr. Paul P. Van Riper, a profes-
sor at the graduate school of busi-
ness administration of Cornell
University. Following the banquet,
the Betas and their guests will at-
tend the CC-Hastings football
game.

Sunday the Betas will join the
other forces for the Greek Week-
end services in Shove. Conducting
the sei-vice will be a Beta alumnus,
Father Patterson.

CC Soccer Team
Wins Over ENT
The soccer team, playing iviUi-

out Its ace, Tony Bryan, still man-
aged to defeat Ent Air Poree
Base hei-e in a scrimmage last
Sunday. CC controlled the entire
game but was unable to score until
the last quarter, when Louie
Jarmillo led a five goal attack.
The scoring was as follows: Jar-
millo, 2i Kit Young, 1; Nick Bin-
kley, 1; Jim Railey, 1.

Precision Typewriters

Portable - Standard - Electric

Sales - Rentals - Service

BARWSn OFFICE (aUIPMFNF

12 E. Kiowa 632-3393

1^YPEWIOTIII
l05~North Tejon ME 4-0107

contest the other day, saying "we
make 'em big over there," which
we take (o refer to the size of
Myles biceps Ihat he constanlly
talks about.

Keith Fox, transfer from the
University of Pittsburg, claims
"You guys just ain't got nobody
as tough Mike Ditka on your team.
Man, while he was at 'da Pitt, in
tla Sigma Chi house, Mike used his
toreaiin on da doors, and de-
stroyed four with one shot apiece,
in one night."

wash your car and

«ax It too . . .

(Proilono W..|

You drive on your

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

_ _ CAR
f^. O. Qt. WASH

529 S. Nevada 634-85361

• Welcome Back!

(Emttmaah Inn
El Paso Blvd. _ at Mayfair Ave. Manitou Springs, Colo

HOURS: 5:00 lo 9:30 daily — Sunday: 12:: lo ?;00

Telephone 685-9313

Welcome Sack!

• We Invite

You to

Use . . .

Our Complete Professional

dry cleaning and laundry

service
. . . cash annd carry

or delivery.

Alio USE OUR COMPLETE SELF-SERVICE

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING FACILITIES

219 Nor+h Cascade Avenue 633-3855

Friday Afternoon Club

every Friday 2-5, for

all CC Students

Pitcher just 90c

Juke Box Dancing ... All Varities of Pizza

Biggest Ham Sandwich in Town!!

Wednesday Nite

Yes, we have tjour favorite brands of bottled beer— as well as

light and dark beer on tap. 504 East Pikes Peak
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Jusfis Kicks Spark Defense

Tiger Gridders Drop Opener to Concordia
September 0, VVashbiini Field—

The Colorado College Tiger Foot-

ball Team dropped their home

opener 12-0 in the drizzling rain of

a rather unusual Colorado Springs

evening.

Although the Tigers were stat-

istically murdered, things could

have tieen much worse if a stout

defensive unit had not put on a

game and hardy show. Time and

time again, the offeusive unit was

handed the pigskin during the lirst

half, and for three plays proved

totally incapable of moving the

ball. Repeatedly. Bob Justin, a

freshman with a steel toe, had to

come into the game and boom the

ball 40 yards or more to give the

defensi

As it was, the only thing a zero

to zero half-time score could be

attributed to was the kick-team's

booming positlvity, and the Mongol

Horde's tackling. Even the Horde

sometimes failed, as when its high-

ly touted end-play proved to be

lacking, and the Concordia Bull-

dog's big backs found rambling

room.
Offensively, the story was told

after a few minutes in the line.

There, gigantic middle men contin-

ually broke down CC's i-ule block-

ing by pinching stunts and devas-

tating charges. Line backers con-

tinually blitzed, and red dogged

quarter-backs Reeser and Hend-

Intramural Golf Begins October 1

The annual Colorado College

intramural golf tournament is

scheduled to be played at the

Patty Jewett Golf Course next

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,

October 1, 2, 3, and 10. The tour-

nament will consist of two 18-hole

rounds of medal play using USGA
rules governing competition. The

first round of 18 holes will deter-

mine a team championship, and

each fraternity, Slocum Hall wing

or residence house may enter a

four-man team. The low 12 men
and ties for the twelfth place will

Notice!

Due to the prodigious interest

expressed by various segments of

the student body towards The
Handbook, Publications" Board will

hold an open meeting on Tuesday,

September 29, for a critical evalua-

tion of this chef d'oeuvre. We hope

that those of you who have found

reason to criticize any section of

The Handbook will be present to

voice your opinions to an attentive

audience. The meeting will be held

in room 203, Rastall Center, be-

ginning at 7 P.M.

play an additional ruund tlie fol-

lowing weekend with the low 3G-

hole total to determine the individ-

ual champion.

The intramural tournament also

serves as a tryout for the varsity

golf team. All students, except

members of the varsity golf squad,

are eligible to play in the tourna-

ment and they may enter either as

an individual or as a member of

a four-man team. Entries may be
filed with wing representatives or

the intramural manager of a

house or the Athletic Department.

that a pure spiral pass

was a non-entity Saturday night.

It was the second half, however

that told the final story, and it was

the long pass that did the real

damage. Twice, there were defen-

sive lapses, and twice the Bulldogs

hit home with the deadly efficien-

cy of quarter-back and an end un-

iting in purpose.

Perhaps the only stand-out of

the game was the tine defensive

play of linebacker Adolf Otter-

stein, who made numerous key

tackles in every type of situation,

including the planned block of

Concordia's first extra point at-

tempt.

All is not lost, and the .biggest

sin the Tigers committed last

Saturday was, in the words of Jer-

ry Carle, "a failure to do anything

with consistency. We did not fake

run, pass, or sweep regularly,"

Saturday, September 26, the Ti-

gers play Hastings College, which

fields a team that is every bit as

good as Concordia. The Tigers have

not yet conceded, because they

realize that better faking— will

make for crisper blocking, and

crisper blocking will make for

more accurate passing, which in

turn, will make for easier running.

In short, a team effort, rather than

a unit display, is expected this

weekend. There is too much talent

amongst this crop of Tigers to

lose once and not to learn.

WAA Plans Fall Sports

Tennis competition and kickball

games are underway as the first

fall activities of the Women's

Athletic Association.

Sororities are completing their

tourney and the Freshman bracket

started yesterday. Laynne John-

son, tennis chairman, has an-

nounced that the first place win-

ners in each division will vie for

the championship in late October.

Freshmen are representing their

dorms in the kickball event.

A water polo contest is sched-

uled for Wednesday, October 7, in

the swiming pool, mth teams

for the WAA executive board play-

ing the MAA. Spectators are in-

vited.

Alpha Phi has been announced

as the 1963-C4 WAA high point

trophy winner. Second place was
awarded to the Delta Gar

with the Gamma Phi Betas

ning third.
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Welcome Freshmen!
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Dr. Pelikan, Prominent Yale

Theologian, to Speak at CC
Tile Religious Affairs Committee is pleased to announce

tlie visit of one of tile most outstanding theologians in Amer-
ica today. This is Professor Jaroslav J. Pelikan, Titus Street
Professor of Ecclesiastical History at Yale University.

Dr. Pelikan was born of Czech parentage and grew up
speaking English, German and Czechoslavakian. In the Europ-
ean tradition he was conversant with the classics before his
teen years. Since Umt time, Profes-
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Syinposium Planners Set Topics ol "New Science"
I By Kaven Metzger

__' The largest number of students

ipate in the planning of

al Colorado College Sym-—to
the annua.

nosium turned out for the tirst or-

Mniiational meeting for Sympos-

ium 1965 on Friday, September

Z6tli.

The topic chosen for the 1965

symposium is "The New Science."

^t was selected after "much delib-

Valion " said Dr. Fred A. Sonder-

i„ann,
'

head of the Symposium

Committee, "not because our 19(i.i

Symposium was in the arts and our

[964 Symposium was in the social

Lcience,' but because science is too

Smliortant a field for us to over-

-^ook."

1 One of the best indications of

he glowing importance of the sci-

'ntific field is the result of a ques-

jonnaire issued by the Amencan

ssociation for the Advancement

[of Science and answered by over

700 of our nation's scientists.

Iwhen asked which scientific areas

enjoying the greatest ad-

vancement and which had the

greatest potential for further ad-

vancement, the ovenvhelming ma-

jority of the participants listed the

.field's of biology and medicine.

Therefore, the Symposium will

> Iconcentrate in the field of biology

zdand its related sciences—genetics,

"medicine, neuro-physiology, bio-

chemistry, etc. It was felt that, be-

cause of the wide scope of the

jscience today, a point of emphasis

^needed to be selected, so that the

^CC Enrollment

Is Increasing
q Colorado College today reported

a total enrollment of 1,437 for the

11!!!!=, fall semester, compared to 1,399

last year.

Richard E. Wood, registrar and

director of admission, said the in-

crease in enrollment has been about

the same for the past few years.

Full time undergraduate students

total 1,307 compared to 1,250 for

the same period last year and 1.-

209 for 1962.

The freshman class, selected

from 1,570 applicants, this year

totals 449. The college last year

accepted 396 freshmen out of 1,350

applicants.

Of this year's freshmen, 247 are

men and 202 are women. Mr. Wood
said men outnumber women in all

classes, and the ratio of 55 per

cent men to 45 per cent women
continues.

Colorado College this fall has 13

graduate students, 105 special stu-

dents and 12 visitors. Special stu-

dents include 25 nurses from Pen-
rose Hospital, and students not

I seeking degrees.

lot be a pot-

pourii without a central theme.

Approximately 15 noted scien-

tists are scheduled to participate

thus far. These include I.I. Rabi,

Nobel prize winner from Colum-

bia University in the field of

physics; Dr. Edwin Lennox from

Salk Institute for Biological

Studies; Dr. Robert Livingston, a

leading neuro-physiologoist from

the National Institute of Health;

Dr, Eugene Rabinowitch. editor of

the "Bulletin of the Atomic Scien-

tists;" Dr. Konrad B. Kraukopf

from Stanford University; plus

many more of the leading scien-

tists of our time.

Dr. Sondermann stressed student

participation in the planning of

this symposium and has tenta-

tively outlined the organization

committees which will be needed

"to help plan and run the Sym-
posium." The areas for student

participation encompass Publicity

and Decorations Committee, Film

and Drama Committee, Calendar

and Program Committee, Physical

Arrangements Committee, Lunch-

eon and Social Events Committee.

Hospitality Committee, and Pre-

paratory Committee.

The Preparatoi*y Committee is

the first of its kind in relation to

the Symposium, but Dr. Sonder-

mann and many of the faculty

members "felt it necessary to have

one for the 1965 Symposium. It

will deal with the question of pre-

paring the largest possible num-
ber of Colorado College students

and faculty with materials de-

signed to give background knowl-

edge for the Symposium."
Symposium Week promises to

be a busy one. Besides the lectures

and discussions headed by the vis-

iting scientists, there will also be

a schedule of films, exhibits by the

science departments of the college,

computer demonstrations, and,

hopefully, many informal functions

sponsored by the students to be-

come better acquainted with the

visiting scientists.

A second planning meeting will

be held soon, and it is hoped that

many members of the student body

will attend. Details concerning the

meeting will appear on the Rastall

bulletin board.

Pelikan has become conversant
with and worked with many more
languages. After a brilliant aca-

demic career, he was the youngest
pei-son to graduate with a Ph.D
degree in Theology from Chicago
University. He has been an instr-

uctor at Union Theological Semi-
nary in New York, a Professor of

Concordia Theological Seminary at

St. Louis, and a full Professor in

Historical Theology at Chicago,

before moWng to his present dis-

tinguished position at Yale Univer-

sity.

He has wi-itten innumerable

books and articles, including the

$10,000 prize winning "The Riddle

of Roman Catholicism". He is the

Religion editor of the Encycloped-

ia Britannica and is joint editor of

the massive 56 volume edition of

the works of Luther, now being

newly translated ami published in

America. Professor Pelikan him-

self has translated and edited a

number of these volumes for this

edition and has written a compan-

Ormes Shows Influences of

Nature on Romantic Poetry
Last nig-ht at 8:1.5 p. m. in the Fine Arts Center, Profes-

sor Robert iVI. Ormes lectured on "Poetry and the Land." He

dealt with the aspect of romantic poetry that turned to na-

ture for stimulation and excitement. He read Shelley's "Ode

to the West Wind," which he considers the apex of the poetic

tendency of being excited by
^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^j^ ^^^ foUomng sug-

niitoi'e. gestion for would-be poets "The

modern poet can find precedent in

the de Berum Natura of Lucretius,

and can attempt to find inspiration

in the new language and idea

body of modern

Notice!
There will be a traffic hearing,

!
Tuesday, October B, at 7:30 p. m.
ill Rastall Center. Anyone who
wishes to appeal a traffic ticket

he or she has received is re-

quested to attend. Those who have
not yet paid their traffic fines in

the Business Office and do not ap-
pear before this Traffic Court to

appeal their cases will be charged
- the amount of the fine, and it shall

be recorded on their school ac-

l' counts.

Robert Ormes

To see how this frame of mind

developed from early sources, he

discussed its historical background

in Greek, Roman, Hebrew, Anglo-

Saxon, and 17th and 18th Century

poetry. Through such poets as

Robinson Jef fcrs, Wallace Stephens,

C. C. Cummings, Conrad Aiken,

and Gerard Manly Hopkins, he

traced the divergent threads of

this type of poetry into the 20th

Century. He briefly went in the

Chinese and Japanese influences

on the modern adaptation of the

romantic period.

Finally, he read some poems

about the Breckenridge area by

Miss Bell Turnball, a former high

school teacher in Colorado Springs.

Homecoming to Offer

Several New Events

tion for Homecoming Weekend, Oct.

1.5-17. Several new events are in

the offering for this year's home-

coming celebration such as a ser-

ies of three plays put on by the

drama department and pre-game

entei-tainment at the football sta-

dium.

The weekend will offlcially be-

gin Oct. lli with a pep rally and

dance in Bemis quad. Mr. Torrens

and Mr. Glaser will sponsor an all-

school picnic Saturday, Oct. 17.

At half time of the CC-Califomia

Lutheran football game the Was-

son High School marching band

will perform and the new homecom-

ing queen will be crowned by last

year's queen, Sharon Shackleford.

The activities will culiminate

with the traditional dance at the

Broadmoor after the football game.

Dance chairman Bill Mrachek has

not yet announced who the bands

will be, but rumor has it that Blue

Key is trying to entice Chico B.

Buzz and his Spanish Flyers from

their fall retreat south of the bor-

der. Floyd Frame will presumably

be available if Chico can't make it.

Freshmen men are warned to

start working on dates immediate-

ly as the Penrose switchboard is

exceptionally busy right before

Homecoming.

Dr. Pelikan's

follows:

Sunday, October 4th, 11:00 a.m.

Shove Chapel Worship Semce.

Sermon title; "The Gift to be Sim-

ple."

6:30 p.m. WES room, Rastall

Center. "The Tradition of Christ-

ian Humanism", followed by dis-

cussion.

Monday, October 6th, 10:00 a.m.

Jackson House 103. Lecture and

discussion: "The Immortality of the

Soul in Gregory of Nyssa."

4:16 p.m. WES room Faculty

and Administration Only. "The

Place of Research in Religion in

the Independent College and Uni-

versity."

Donations Urged

By United Fund

The United Fund drive began o'

campus two weeks ago and

Tuesday, October 6th, 11:00 a.m.

Olin Hall lecture theatre. "Luther
the Catholic". All people are invi-

ted to attend any or all of these

meetings.

Eligible Students May

Vote Absentee in Nov.

The approaching presidential

election \vill find many of the most

intei-ested and informed of citi-

zens absent from their proper

voting places. About a fourth of

our student body has reached legal

voting age and should bo immed-
iately concerned about obtaining

absentee balloting materials.

Registration is n prcrcqiiiaito

for voting in all but two states

—

Texas and Arkansas. Many, but

not all, permit ahsoutoe registra-

tion. This is aiv important point, if

the student has failed to register

before leaving home.

The obtaining and returning of

an absentee registration form must

be completed before u specified

date. In most cases this falls

around the first part of October.

A complete list of state voting

requirements and information cen-

ters is available in the TIGEH oC-

lice for those who wish to consult

llieir state's regulations,

.\bs(Mitcu balloting is prohibited

ill only thrt'f states, but in all

i.ilii-i- :i|ii>li<';iLioLi for ballots must
111. m:i(lc wiiliin a given time. For

niiisl. .st:tti.'S, Uk'so can be obtained

An appropriate api)liciili(m for

materials would bo a letter ad-

dressed to the proper state office,

including the name, official ad-

dress, voting precinct, address to

wliich the ballot is to be forwarded,

and I ill' reason for abwcHce from

I III- pniliiig place,

CMllegi- .students today have

control of a large share of our

country's responsibility. Education

and information on the issues are

ours, and we should not neglect

tliG opportunity to exercise this

advantage.

11

ontinue until October 15. Many of

the students have already received

pledge cards but there has been

some question as to how to go

about contributing. If you wish to

contribute, the procedure is:

Fill out the larger portion of the

card with your name and the

amount of donation.

Mail this part of the card with

your contribution to:

The United Fund

1600 North Cascade

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Keep the smaller part for your

own reference.

The Tiger Club urges ycoi to con-

tribute. Remember — no matter

what size the donation, it will help

in some way.

New Members of Tiger Club

Jan Akolt, Ann liryant, Jean

Bugg, Dorene Heherlein, Donna

Mclntrye, Pam Phillippus, Lee

Pi'ater, Rickie Robbins,

PliiDeltsPlan

Seminar Series
Phi Delta Theta will begin a four

part seminar on the growing sig-

nificance of science and its effect

on related disciplines. The first of

this series is entitled, "Science in

Religion and Philosophy" and will

take place on October 7 at 0::0

p m. at the Phi Delt house. Par-

ticipants will be Dr. Rucker and

Dr. Fox.

It is the desire of Phi Delta

Theta to make this program open

to the entire college community.

However, due to space limitations

it is requested that those desiring

to attend phone X-302 for resei-va-

Nofice-Election of Freshmen

The final balloling for freshmen

class commissioners will be Mon-

day, October 5 from 7:00 a. m, to

3:00 p. m. in Rastall. The five can-

didates remaining in the election

after the primary of September 28

are: Skip Clark, Tom Gomberg,

Jon Nicolayson, Bob Sears, and

Janice Wright.
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Worner Discusses Campus Problemj

Paul Carson's "Opinion" column in tliis issue is the first

formal response the TIGER has received from Mac Calloway's

article three weelis ago. I thinlt IMr. Calloway had hoped to

stir some listless minds and bodies, vvhetlier in agreement or

disagreement with his opinions. Oddly enough, the students

did not openly respond to the challenge or repudiate the m-

sinuations Mr. Calloway levied against them. That there was

not a mass reaction to hang Mac Calloway in effigy is most

likely a manifestation that there was no reaction at all, neither

open or personal. Likewise, the spark against page eight of

the Hankbook was as ephemeral as the fire that burned some

rags at Rastall patio, while the forces of the Zebulon Pike

Apathy Society and the Committee on Non-Violent Intellect-

ual Acquiescence restrained students from presenting them-

selves at the open Publications Board meeting last Tuesday

night.

Students seem to have lost sight of the fact that they

come to college not only to become something but also some-

one. That unless they make generalizations from classroom

experiences to the world about them, the education they ob-

tain will be no more than a meaningless conglomeration of

terms and symbols. And, if these generalizations are not tested

by a constructive interaction between students, faculty and

administration, they are likely to be as erroneous and useless

as Scholastic Idealism.

It has often been stated that a college community is never

a true reflection of the outside world. Some say that a college

community is the ideal situation, where a student is placed

in an intellectual and social atmosphere which will provide

him with the axperience and the ideals to make the real world

a better world. The opposite end of this dipole states that the

student is placed in an incubator— protected from the out-

side world while unable to experience reality and obtain mean-

ingful values for lack of personal freedom. Too often a stu-

dent is likely to accept either one or the other of these views

without considering the possibility of the opposite one. In the

former case, he is lead to accept without question the situation

in which he exists, while the latter case leads to apathy to-

wards those means which are available to him to make
changes.

This can only result in the maintenance of the present

situation, where the acquiescents and the recalcitrants bicker

among themselves and no change is realized. President

Worner has expressed an open (on the record) desire to have

students express their ideas and work through the means

available to them for the changes they want. Unless we use

the freedoms which we now possess we have no right to ask

for more, neither here nor in the real world.

— Fredrikson

Simeon Stylites
Sir: That proverbial black cat has eluded me for about

the zillionth time. But I just remember that this young man
told me about a poor woman (she finally found it in the mid-

dle of the floor) and I keep looking somewhere else.

The hardest thing is to convince yourself that at times

the grind isn't worth it. The dark comer of the library can be

a pretty dismal place, especially at (latter day scepticism) there

a time when something more uni-

que and perhaps more meaningful

is hapening somewhere else; and
it is rightly dismal. Sitting at the

desk in your room can get fairly

hard on the eyes, to the point that

you can't see what you're doing;

and it is rightly blinding.

The danger in this situation iB

the delusion that there is some
ultimate value in this kind of de-

votion to duty. Nothing could b»

more stifling (except, perhaps, a
Turkish bath with no ventilation).

Special events are rare enough
without sacrificing them to some
class's sacred cow. There are lec-

tures, recitals, movies, plays, and
for thoi« under the efToct of LDS

even religious affairs programs.
Time made for these, even at the

expense of assignments, generally

becomes time of value. Looking
somewhere else, for a change, may
give a clae to something you can
really use.

I like to remember what my dear
Aunt Diotima (the Mantinean)
used to say:

Do you seek ultimate Truth ?

blind man,
in a dark room, looking for a

black cat

that isn't there!

The first thing to do is get out
of that room.

Gropingly yours,

Simeon Stylites

Immediately following the foi-mal

ASCC meeting of September 28,

1964 President Worner and invited

guests, including Freshman Candi-

dates for commissioners, met with

the ASCC members for an infor-

mal discussion. The meeting bogan

with a discussion of Paul Car'ion's

reply to Mac Catlaway'.c Opinion

column of September 25. 1964, and

it quickly moved (rmi a discussion

of general philosoph'us to a cHs

cussion of specific campus pro-

blems.

A general expression of willing-

ness to cooperate with students in

eliminating undue or unnecessary

restrictions was voiced by Presi-

dent Worner. He mentioned that

the changing of policies is often

a necessarily slow and deliberate

task. On elaborating further he felt

that enforcement is essential but

that perhaps more important is the

reflection of the students in mak-
ing and abiding by the standards

selected. He was in agreement that

laws are valuable only when per-

sonally accepted, but that freedom

must be considered in the light of

all the practical alternatives.

These comments arose in refer-

ence to the Opinion article in the

Sept. 18th Tiger which seemed to

him to indicate that the formation

of various committees had created

unnecessary restrictions on stu-

dents and did not allow individuals

the opportunity for maturity.

President Worner emphasized

that most of the student judicial

and governing bodies were formed

by student concern to have a part

in the formation and enforcement

of necessary restrictions. President

Worner mentioned an article in the

"Educational Review" which spoke

of two lessons learned in the as-

sassination last Nov.

First was the necessity of re-

spect for existing laws, and sec-

ond was that there is often a

hatred of those who disagree and

refuse to work through the proper

channels to change them.

When questioned about his hopes

and ideals for CC, Dr. Worner ex-

plained that many areas were in-

cluded: but firstly he did not feel

that we should become as any

other particular college. The areas

that he mentioned were a special

type of faculty, new and unique

facilities, a characteristic way of

selecting new students, student or-

iginated action such as the week
last year which was devoted to the

Sigma Chis Win

Scholarship Trophy
Last Sunday afteiTioon at the

Greek convocation in Shove

Chapel, the Sigma Chi Fratern-

ity was presented the annual schol-

arship trophy given to that fra-

ternity with the highest average

for the preceeding two semesters.

In '63-64, the Sigma Chis lead the

fraternities both semesters with

averages that were better than the

All-Men's Average for the entire

campus.

IPC President Greg Wingate,
commented that the entire Greek
system had been improving schol-

astically. The scholarship was ac-

cepted by Mick Ramsey, president

of Sigma Chi and Bob Bauer,

scholarship chairman. The Sigma
Chi Fraternity had averages of

2,61 and 2.59 respectively for each

semester last year.

integration problem (with an issue

of the Tiger dedicated to a study of

integration in Colorado Springs.)

On specific issues, several topics

were considered. The President set

the mood by his willingness to

check into problems which were of

real student concern. He hoped that

time would not be spent consider-

ing restrictions just to stir up con-

troversy, or in bringing up things

which would be extremely detri-

mental to individual student's fu-

tures.

The Student Conduct Committee
was discussed as to its organiza-

tion powers and action. The deans

and faculty, two seniors, and two
juniors sit on this committee which
is given the task of deciding the

innocence or guilt to a student in-

volved in non-academic problems.

They can cite any extenuating cir-

cumstances and according to tlj

President, make any recommend/
tions they desire to the Presidet,

who then makes a final decisioi

President Worner explained tha

the trust of the student body i

their representative judicial boc

ies must be invoked in many h

stances. For the sake of the sti

dents involved many extenuatini

circumstances are not known in th

campus hear-say, t h e Presiden

explained.

A final topic of the food servic

requiring all students to take

certain specific number of meal

on campus was discussed. In gene

ral these rules are essential fo

economic reasons. It was mentior

ed further that no evidence ha-

been seen that diet was better, no.

money saved by students who di.

not take their meals on campus.

^fctn the Ch air
Bj Paul Carson, ASCC President

Mr. Calloway, in his opinion article printed in the Sep-

tember 18th TIGER charged that CC is is in no way living

up to one of the fundamental goals of a liberal college, the

personal development of the student and particularly the stu-

dent's development of human values. His article is of valut

if for no other reason than that he has proposed a challenge

He is to be further lauded for his belief that students'i

actions at CC should be bound by their personal values. But

from all the article implies, his thought stops here, leaving:

no place for values of the society as a whole. By attacking

basically different systems, the Honor System and women's

dorm regulations as well as the numerous other councils,

etc., he seems to be denying the validity of any social values.

For him the individual is to gain human values "silently

through the heart." Tlien somehow, these individuals while

hardly affecting one another's thoughts and actions, are going

to live together, in our case in a college community.

Firstly, he is erroneous in assuming that important val-

ues are learned in one particular manner. They may be leameii

and perfected "silently through the heart" but also by or-

dered reflection, by dialogue with students and faculty, and

by testing the results and applicability of certain values in a

realistic community.

His second mistake is in assuming that merely by having

a collection of individuals with private values a society be-

comes strong enough to insure that individuals may be free

to form essential private values. It is only the social leech,

who takes a relatively stable society like our own for granted,

who can say he wants absolutely no values imposed on him bj

society and is unwilling to take part in forming and maintain-

ing the minimal but necessary restrictions.

Where Mr. Calloway has eiTed is in implying all com-

munity regulations and standards are bad. It is a distoritiou

to imply that the Honor System, SCC, MRHA, and AWS by

their restraining nature, place you, the individual, on a nega

five level. Unless you consider yourself immediately suspecl

when societal standards are set to assure that 10 out of 1,300

student do not destroy the freedom of the rest, these stu-

dent judicial bodies give you the opportunity to see that youi

basic freedoms are maintained.

If the college or student organizations are being too pa-

ternalistic, are forcing values upon the individual which he

should be determining for himself, or are forcing values upon

the student body which it should be determining for itself

then we as individuals and as a student body must demon-

strate that we are willing to accept the responsibility for

detei-mining these values.
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
Dear Simeon S—

,

Nothing wrong with a negative

positivist publication, but in your

pounding crumbling walls (or

breaking boulders as the case may
be), could you keen a lookout for

someone so mundane as to try to

build up the walls. I.e. in your

band of Jack the Rippers don't de-

stroy a Jack the Zipper (upper).

{(Oops sorry, fell off the stool

where i was reading your column.)

A positive positivist

P.S.: Keep it simple, for the eru-

dite becomes trite and further eru-

dition induces attrition since it ob-

viously does not scream or show
color, and that's bad bad good . . .

or is it bad good bad ? These sub-

tle distinctions are too much for

WANTED
Talent for Colorado CoUege't

18th annual variety show. This

year's production will be held ii'

the Fine Arts Center Theatre, or

the evenings of November 11, 12

and 13. All acts are welcomed. In

terested persons should contaci

Mr. Tyree or Doug "Motor" Whit

ney, business manager.
All proceeds will be contributed

to the 1964 United Fund campaign
Not knowing, we wouldn't b<

justified in giving a definite an

awer, but rumors have been heard

that the latest status symbol al

CC is that of performing in thi'

great amateur hour.
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Fund Raising Plans Made to Save Trianon

By Paul Tattei-

For 00 years the Trianon has

stood as a monument to elegance

and by the will of the Colorado

Sinings Junior Chamber of Com-

merce it shall continue to do so.

At a meeting last Thursday

night, the JC's of this city moved

to attempt the outright purchase

as a museum of the entire 18 acre

estate fi'om the present Tinanon

Foundation. Denver attorney, John

Metzger, head of the Foundation,

said that sale of the Trianon and

its contents is being forced by the

financial losses sustained over the

past three years, while the build-

ing sat closed. During that time

certain interests in the Broadmoor

community had prevented its op-

eration as a public museum.

This fall, the members of the

Trianon foundation decided to sell

the contents of the building at auc-

tion and then to demolish the edi-

fice itself, thus quite effectively

eliminating the cost of upkeep. The

plan, however, was met unenthus-

iastically by some of our towns-

folk, and thus inspired the JC's

bid foi' purchase. According to

Robert Figgie, JC president, a non-

profit foundation will he created,

with funds to be used expressly

for the Trianon. A drive has begun

lu gain donation promises.

The only obstacle to this course

of action seems to be Mr. Metzger,

who has not yet put his faith in

the ability of the JC's to raise the

necessary sum. Sources close to the

situation, however, report that he

can be persuaded to the JC's

course of action.

The Trianon was built in iyO(>

by Charles and Virginia Baldwin

to be a scale replica of Louis

XIV's Grand Trianon at Versaille.

Their wealth came from California

gold and investment, and they used

it to import furniture, art objects,

and even artisians from Europe,

all to make their mansion resem-

ble, to the door knob, Versaille.

They built a stable for their string

of polo horses, and imported car-

riages from England, seven of

which are now on display at the

I

Broadmoor.

I

Charles Baldwin died in 1934

and for 15 years Virginia lived as

a recluse, having, in spite of this,

found the time to meet and event-

ually marry a Prince of the Cau-

casian State of Georgia, Russia.

She moved with him to California,

selling the estate to Blevins Davis

of New York.

Davis, a multi-millionaire the-

4.++++++++ .J.+ 4. .(.+^ -l- .f +4. ^^.+ .[.++ .{. .^t.+^ .f .i-^t..!. ^t. 4- .{. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4.^+4.+.{„I„t.^
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.J.4. .J. .^.j.4.4.4.4. .J. 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4. 4. .1.4.4.4.4. +.{.4.4.4.4,.I. .<..l..f.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.+4.^++

ASCC Meeting of

atrical promoter, was visiting Mrs.

Baldwin in the fall of 1949, and

he bought the Trianon on the spot

when he heard that a group of

out-of-state men had offered to

buy it with plans to operate a

Casino there.He then added a mil-

lion dollars worth of art and

ground improvements to the es-

tate.

This man, Davis, was a dream-

er, wrapped up in his visions. He
planned to make Trianon the show-

place of the country, to build a

1,500 seat French theater in the

garden by the lake, to found there

an International Relations Center,

and to make his property the site

of an international dance festival

(he was president of the American

Ballet Theatre). He discussed

these plans with the presidents of

Kansas Citv rtiivei ^ity, Denver

Dining Room

Rex Retreading Service

n — Sport: —

F

PHONE 632-3472

i and Cont

t for Daytoi

Car:

,ign Car.

& Westric Batteriei

505 WEST COLORADO AVENUE

University, and Colorado College,

and even got President Ti-uman to

agree to discuss it with the three.

But these splendid plans never

materialized.

The Trianon was. however, the

site of influence which convinced

government officials through most

effective cocktail parties to locate

the Air Academy in Colorado

Springs. It is reported that one of

the parties during this time was
attended by over 3,000 guests.

Then, in 1952, by an unexplained

tui-n of events, Blevins Davis left

for Peru, "giving," at cost, the en-

tire estate to the Poor Sisters of

St. Francis. Counsel for the Order

Frosh Candidates

CriHcal of ASCC
The freshman class held their

tiist meeting since New Student

Week, Tuesday, September 29, at

11 00 a. m. The purpose of the

meetmg was to acquaint the fresh-

man class with the platforms of

the five finalist candidates: Skip

Claik, Thomas Gomberg, John Nic-

olaysen. Bob Sears and Janice

Wright.

General consensus among can-

didates was that there existed a

need for increased discussion and

action by the ASCC to ameliorate

campus problems that arise and

that are of general interest to the

student body.

Di Hochman, Rev. Burton and

Da-ve Helms spoke for a few mo-

menta concerning varied aspects

of college life and the program

was concluded by the suggestion of

the moderator, Bill Campbell, that

the freshman attempt to discuss

the issues, that they volunteer their

support to the candidates and in-

dicate their class unity and spirit

by voting Monday, October 5th be-

tween the hours of 7:00 a. m. and

3:00 p. m. at Rastall Center.

September 28

Summary of Important

Business
1.—Primary election results for

freshman class commissioners an-

nounced
2.—Constitution of a new upper-

class men's pep organization read,

and
3.—Meetings open for student

participation or suggestions of

Publications Board, Ti-affic Com-
mittee, Senior and Freshman
classes, and CUL announced

The five candidates I'emaining in

the Freshman Class Commissioner
I ontest wei'e announced: Skip
I 'I Ilk, Tom Gomberg, Jon Nicolay-

n, Bob Sears, and Janice Wright.
John Weed read a copy of a pro-

posed constitution for a new up-

through these transactions was
Colorado attorney general, John
Metzger.

When, in 19G0. the Sisters were
unable to maintain the mansion,

Metzger formed a group of Denver
businessmen into the non-profit

Trianon Foundation and obtained

the estate from the Order.

Now that Foundation can no

longer maintain the mansion, and
we have arrived at the present and
the beginning of this article.

pei*class men's pep organization.

The "intent of the organization"

article reads as follows: "Formed
for the promotion of school spirit

aivd unity through active partici-

pation and cooperation with the

student govennnent, the admini-

sti-ation of this institution, and all

other so-interested groups." Pui"-

ther discussion of this document
will be held at the October 5th

ASCC meeting.

Five meetings open for student

participation or suggestions wei'e

announced: 1) Class meeting of

the freshman class at 11 a. m.,

September 29; 2) Class meeting of

the senior class at 11 a. m. on Oc-

tober 13; S) Publications Boai-d

evaluation of Student Handbook
and New Faces on September 29

at 7:00 p. m.; 4) A Traffic Com-
mittee hearing, October 6 at 7:30

p. m. ; and 5) the opportunity of

suggesting topics for Committee
on Undergraduate Life (CUL) dis-

cussion to Don Oden, new chair-

man of CUL.

The business meeting was offi-

cially adjourned and was followed

by a discussion with President

Worner on student policy and free-

doms. Details of this discussion

appear elsewhere in this TIGER.
Respectfully submitted,

Cathey Grant,

ASCC Secretary

WHITE KITCHEN
"For Better Pastries"

19 'A E. Kiowa Ph. 634-5733

WANTED: Writer to prepare factual articles

Apply In Writing to;

NATIONAL PHOTO
Mr. Doug Mostdd

4101/2 5outh Tejon

Home EAK House
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1.29

Chopped 9B

Burger 35

Balked Ham 1.52

Shrimp 1.22

303 E. Piles Peal A.-.

"There is a time

for everything"

Darling, must you

exhibit your discotheque

everywhere?

Lace Top Discotheque S3fl

Sport Coal $29.95

Asher Slacks $14.95

rnmfs
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DINNER; 5:00-12:00 p.m. BAR FACILITIES

(Monday -S.turdayl 10:00 ..m.-2:00 a.m.

12:00- 12:00 Sunday Dance to the music ot the (amed "Coachmen"

Friday and Saturday Nites

634-0978900 East Fillmore

Priee & MaeDonald
L C. Slo+hower. Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You m a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This is poasibU for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

ELECTION COUNTDOWN
YOUNG DEMOCRATS

Last week we showed how the

Republican party has become a ha-

ven for extremists. This was done

through the use of their campaign

publications. Some may object to

this, so in order to be fair, this

week we will let their presidential

candidate speak for himself.

Is Barry Goidwater an extre-

mist? He would certainly deny it,

but hi.s statements negate his de-

nials. The now infamous San

l-rancisco doggerel "Extremism in

defense . .
-" needs no repetition,

bul lis true intent has been hacked

up by such statements as "A lot

of people in my home town have

been attracted to the (John Birch)

Society and I am impressed by the

type of people in it. They are the

kind we need in politics."

If these are the men we need,

what about those who are already

in ? Goldwater's views of the party

for which he is the spokesman are

far from complementary. He has

called the Eisenhower administra-

tion a "dime-store new deal." Not

satisfied with attacking individuals

he suggests that "Sometimes 1

think this country would be bet-

ter off if we could just saw off

the Eastern Seaboard and let it

float out to sea."

It is not just in his rash words

that disunity and extremism are

apparent, it is even more so in his

actions. In his past senate term, he

has on at least 2.5 occasions voted

contrary to the positions of the

Republican Platform on major is-

sues. On 23 of these occasions, he

voted against the majority of his

own party. Certainly, moderate

Republicans would have difficulty

passing legislation with a man in

the White House who believes, "My
aim is not to pass laws, but to re-

peal them."

One of the major issues which

has been raised is the threat of nu-

SOUTHGATE TIRE CENTER

^. Used Recaps

clear war. Republicans cry long

and loudly that Barry is not trig-

ger-happy, but he has stated,

"Some day, I am convinced, there

will either be a war or we'll be

subjugated without war. I think

that a general war is probable. I

don't see how it can be avoided,"

Is there no hope? Apparently not,

for "At this moment in history

lessening of tensions is impossible.

It is becau.se the United States

and the USSR stand for two anti-

thetical concepts of the nature of

Such an idealistic if naive stand

may be acceptable in a depai-tment

store owner from Arizona, but is

certainly cannot serve as a na-

tional policy.

The Republican parly has been

subjugated by its emotions ("In

your heart . . .") and those who
maintain any degree of reason

should work with members of both

parties to elect Lyndon Johnson

this fall.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS

In the midst of a politically un-

eventful week, Young Republicans

found themselves facing some mis-

representations of local Republican

party campaigning. A representa-

tive of the Young Democrats er-

roneously reported a debate be-

tween encumbent Republican Rep-
I'esentative J, Edgar Chenoweth
and challenging Democrat Frank
Evans would be held on the Colo-

rado College campus. Doubtful of

the validity of this report, repre-

sentatives of the Young Republi-

cans discovered it completely un-

founded. El Paso County Republi-

can chairman Weldon Tai-tar de-

nied that Congressman Chenoweth
had agreed to such a debate. Tar-

tar did suggest, however, that

Chenoweth would make every ef-

fort to make a brief appearance at

CC.
As a result of the present lengthy

session of Congress, Chenoweth has

been forced to devote the majority

of his time to preparation of a

proposed television debate with

Evans. Within the next few weeks
residents of the 3rd Congressional

JOHN Hairdressers

316 So. Nevada A.enue

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone 633-7825

SINCE 1925

Baker Realty Co.

REALTOR IN5UROR

511 N. Teion 635-3591

Whtti
ECTRl^

815 North Tejon

Economj Tire Store

Quality . . .

Nev7 - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

SINCE 187 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT WEST
HtAtrrtKurtAi

634-5501

ize ti

of th

District will be able to view thb

debate.

The past weekend found

Young Republicans working inten-

sively with the local party. A pre- t^"^^'

cinct canvass was held Saturday;

September 26 in the Prospect Lakt ^^qq
area to check voter registration q^i

Hostess to the volunteers and Pre ''^^

cinct Chairman was Mrs. Lorerit gi'OW

Englert, also a delegate to tht

1964 Republican Convention. Or ^u\\q
the same afteraoon CC Young Re- f
publicans joined the enthusiastit Ity.

welcoming delegation for Vice-Pre- 01 il

sidential candidate William Miller futui
at the airport. He remained in towi ^qq\
briefly for a break from campaigr,

touring.

On Saturday, September 27, Col-,

orado College hosted the State Ex.

ecutive Board Meeting of College

Young Republican League of Colo-

rado, whose job it is to coordinate

college Young Republican activit-

ies in Colorado. Thirty represents- Com
tives from 10 schools met to pre- fully
pare for Senator Barry Goidwater'- . ,

.

October 14 arrival in Denver as ^^

well as to plan League activiti<=;

for the academic year.

This Saturday, October 3, tlu'

YR's will conduct a canvass in s]

large Colorado Springs precinct'

All interested in participating ar*'

requested to contact Bill Campbell'

at X-302 or to meet at the Center

for Practical Politics, room 12;

Palmer Hall at 12:30 p.m. Saturda.v^

Next week . . . hope to find thi^'

space filled with a thought-provok!

ing essay rather than merely tlit conU
hard, cold facts nf our local m-

jpjgg
tivities.

q^^g

cert£

stud

in m

Economics Department

To Attend Symposium
\

On Tuesday, October 6, eiglii

students and two faculty memben
from the economics depai-tmenl

will attend a symposium on econj

omic issues sponsored by tht

Chamber of Commerce. Represen-

tatives of the business world mli

speak and lead discussions on ques-

tions of current interest an iin-

portance which were chosen by the

students attending the conference

sary

College Gulf

thre

hav(

havf

ehai

enjo

dent

I

gi'ac

bodi

Free Lube Job with Oil Change

634-8976

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Fri. S Sat., Oct. 2 & 3

825 North Nevada Avenue q,.

^_^ este(

;=:=:^^=^^l:^= Unit

put

a ca

to R
Rick

Kachina Lounge
and CASA ALLEGRA

118 N. Cascade Ave.

I

I Did you Know?

at the Cafe de Ville
% 1411 South Nevada Ave.
-^

4-

I All You Can Eat

I
SMORGASBORD

I DINNER just $1.35 14:30-8:00)

I
LUNCH jusf 85c (11:00-3:00)

I SUNDAY DINNER (11a. m.-8:00 p. m.) $1.45

.t..;..;..!,.!..^.!..:-.^.
.;.-:- .J. .l":-.l":-v-:":"^"l"^":-!"^"^^-l"["i":"i"i"i"^-^"l"!"^-^-^"i"^-i"^-^-^
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From the Chair

till; In accepting some of these responsibilities we must real-

ize tliat altliough our liberal college MUST maintain freedom
^^'^

of thought and freedom of basic actions such as communica-
^"

tion, it must also meet other responsibilities.

lay, 1) It must maintain minimal rules and standards for the

fkt gniooth running of our community just as any society must.

P™ These must be systems with enforcement, because in any large

reiis group there will be some who will not respect these needs.

tht 2)The college must also be reasonably consistent with the
^' philosophy of important groups outside the college commun-

^t° ity unless these conflict with our most important guarantee

Pre. of freedom of thought and expression. Parents, present and

illeT future, all interests that support the college financially, and
°^'f most importantly Colorado Springs, have a right to expect
^^STi

ggj.tain conduct from the college and its members.

P
,

3) The college must maintain certain academic standards.

Ex- Before we can effectively criticize college restrictions on

'•^gt' students we must clearly and overwhelmingly accept our part
'°^^^"

in meeting the three responsibilities of the college,

i'vit^
For this reason, I will soon propose to the Student Policy

nta. Committee and the ASCC a written statement which hope-

I"'- fully will serve as a student code and as a part of a preamble
''

' to the ASCC Constitution. It will say something like,

jt,',; The students of Colorado College publicly recognize

our responsibility to our fellow students and to the col-

lege and affirm our respect for the ordered community

and the laws supplying that order. On the other hand,

we are dedicated both to the maintenance of those free-

doms which are essential for the maintenance of a free

academic society and the removal of those restrictions

which are unnecessary for the maintenance of a sound

community.

Once we have clearly accepted our responsibility in the

community we can then more effectively question college pol-

icies restricting student freedoms. For example we should

question whether the following restrictions are really neces-

sary ;

1) That students be restricted in dress

nj 2) That senior women have hours

eiglr 3) That halls, sucli as Palmer, be closed at some set hour.

iiben
^j

rj.jjj^j ^g worr.\' about restricted parking.

™ra ,5) That all students on campus be required to pay for

til' three meals a day with the college food service.

^^""I' Some of these are unnecessary. They all at least should
"''

have a more complete campus-wide investigation than they

"*"„! have received in recent years. However, in criticizing and

y thi changing we should not forget the important freedoms we do

ence, enjoy at CC. Particularly we should note our freedom in stu-^ dent publications, our freedom from an ineffective and de-

grading proctoring system, our protection by peer judicial

bodies, and our relative freedom in our actions off campus.

the-'

nt

VARIETY SHOW
Gioup.s and/or iiidiiidiiaU inter-

ested in auditioning for the 1964

: United Fund Variety Show, please

put your name and type of act on

a card and return it immediately

to Rastall Center desk, in care of

Rick Carroll, KRCC.

Notice!

There will be no keys issued to

Room 10, the poster paint supply

room, to anyone who does not have

a key card for the c

year. Key cards are

the Rastall Cent Desk.

Discounts for

Fraternities and

Sororities

I 7 East Kiowa

Phone 635-B505

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP'
107 So. Caicod*

Dr. Seay, Mrs. Seay and Donald Jenkins package records

Renaissance Choir

Works Are Published
The Colorado College Music

Press has ventured into the recovtl

publishing field with a long-play

recording of Middle Renaissance

choral works.

Side one features Jacob Arca-

delt's "Missa Noe, Noe" sung by

the 16-voice Colorado College Ma-
drigal Choir under the direction of

Prof. Donald Jenkins.

Ten 16th Century French chan-

sons are recorded on side two by

a college ensemble and a harpsi-

chord. The singers are Stephanie
Row, soprano; Charlotte Adams,
alto; and Professor Jenkins, bari-

tone. Anne Perry plays the harpsi-

chord.

The Colorado College Music
Press, the only non-commercial

college music press west of the

Allegheny Mountains, will handle

distribution of the record.

Since it was founded in 1955 by
Prof. Albert Seay, the Press has

published some 20 Renaissance

choral masterworks.

Works on both sides of the rec-

ord were edited by Professor

Seay, author of numerous books
and articles on Renaissance and
Medieval music. Professor Seay
has edited all the works of Arca-
delt for the American Institute of

Musicotogy in Rome.

before of after

the forma}, ijou'rv

cordiallij invited

to risil the . . .

lor <ho (inosl in

ciiUino ,<itd

3800 North Nevada

For Class Commissioner

THOMAS GOMBERG
Vote for Leadership

GOLDEN
R
A
G

Colorado Springs'

Most Ufiique Chitiese

O and American Restaurant

N
1409 South 8th St eet 632-3607

rent school

vailable at

Precision Typewriters

Portable - Standard - Electric

Sales - Rentals - Service

632-3393

c^^ ^^^P

MTSMMliEJl
,C^^G)^g(D,i^D.

Vefali Si-idal ^kpp

Free counseling service . . .

The newest Fashion Shop in

town-offers you «n indiviiiuallij

selvctcil slock of cocktail and

foniial dresses. You'll find leltite,

\ hlack and pastels, as well as

yff^ vibrant greens, blues, and reds.

Come in and browse around.

Yottre alwaijs welcome '^ftist to

Look" and have a cup of

coffee at . . .

Vera's Bridal Shop

4031/2 North Tojon

ANNOUNCING!

Friday Afternoon Club

every Friday 2-5, for

all CC Students

Pitcher just 90c

Juke Box Dancing ... All Verities of Pizza

Biggest Ham Sandwich in Town!!

Wednesday Nite

Yes, we have tjoiir favorite brands of bottled beer— as well as

light and dark beer on tap. 504 East Pikes Peok
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Dems Become Conservatives in Changing USA
L/tf I I 13 t»^WVI 1

„„i,,„,i„„. haviov ,„ this country has left the other sense ,t sums up the m.ss.o,

CI CIKO TONIGHT

Tonight fro 12, J

By Dee Wilson

The first premiise of my argu-

ment is that the Democratic Party

is tlie conservative party in Amer-

ican politics. This, of course, does

not make Barrj- Goldwater or the

present Republican Party liberal

or new, but simply and stupidly

i-eactionary. (This last is just

to show all good Democrats that

ray in-esponsible heart is in the

right place).

My argument is that to vote con-

servative is to vote, not for a par-

ticular political philosophy or a set

of specific programs, but rather

for the prevailing way of doing

things, for the sys'em as it exists.

Convervatism, as 1 think of the

term, does not mean le* federal

government and a foreign policy

of bang bang; rather it is a state

of mind that sets primary value

by safety and prudence, i.e. on the

status quo.

No%v it is perfectly clear that,

at present, the New Deal, the

semi-welfare ,state, the semi-

managed economy is not at all new

or liberal but the basis of the sys-

tem as it exists. To vote Demo-

cratic in 1964 is to vote conserva-

tive.

This has, in fact, been the case

for some time. It has been called

a paradox by some that the Con-

servative Party in Britain is (he

majority party, when the Demo-

cratic Parly in the (inited Slates

Music Dept. Now
In New Offices

In case you've been wondering

where the harmony in campus life

is, you won't find it in Perkins

Hall anymore. You may have not-

ed that the music department has

been divided in half and moved to

the far comers of the campus.

Goss House, located across the

street from Nelson House, is the

new home of the applied music di-

vision. Private instrumental and

vocal lessons are given there by

Professors Lanner, Margolinsky.

Jenkins, and Juhas. The building

also houses the main office of the

music department.

The other half of the music di-

vision is located in South Hall, on

the opposite side of the campus.

Professors Gamer, Seay, and War-

ren conduct classes in music theo-

ry, music history, and introduction

to music there. The music library

was also moved to South Hall.

Professor Carlton Gamer cont-

mented that "South Hall is nice

and quiet and peaceful" since it

lacks the noise of practicing in-

strumentalists and vocalists.

i by far in parly registrat

This is a paradox Baalam's ass

could solve; in short, the paradox

does not exist. In times generally

prosperous, the conservative party

in any country is allowed hege-

mony.

This is no less true in this coun-

try than in England. By the same

token it is no secret why Richard

Revere's establishment "a man

cannot be for less welfarism than

Eisenhower and to be farther left

than Reuther is considered to be

bad taste." This is the semi-wel-

fare state, the status quo. Like-

wise, there are not, as Galbraith

claims, two conventional wisdoms

one liberal, one conservative.

There is one and it is conserva-

tive. It is the popular wisdom of

the academic community, of Na-

tional television (thus the num-

ber of what MacDonald calls

"schmaltzy maltzy" liberal series

such as "The Defenders" or "That

Was The Week That Was") of

the New York Timep: That is of

respectable opinion in general.

Enough of this. It is boi-ing and

useless to belabor the obvious. If

all this is ti-ue, why Goldwater?

Behavior generally outruns its

rationalization. Just as sexual be-

Bates Prescription

Shop

Block South of Campus on Casta

^M-White
for dry cleaning, laundering

wash your car and

wax it too . . .

(Preitone W«.)

AMI V ^° ^^^^^
UnLI FIVE MINUTES

You drive on your way . .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

CAR
P. D. Q. WASH

529 S. Nevada 634-853

havior in this country has left the

old pre-contraceptive, pre-automo-

bile sex ethic in the lurch, politi-

cal behavior has likewise left the

popular wisdom of pie-depression

pre-corporation dominated America

high and dry.

High and dry but not dead. Us

continued existence may be called

ideological lag. II may also be

called Barry Goldwater. for his

nomination is basically ideological

lag taking its due. When and if

"bang-bang" Barry is defeated in

November, ideological lag will

have taken a mortal blow. By al-

lowing the open defeat of ideolog-

ical lag Goldwater is doing the

Democratic Parly inestimable

service.

I think Lyndon Johnson knows

this What Johnnson is trying to

do now and will no doubt continue

to attempt, is to convince Ameri-

cans of what is in fact the truth,

that his party is conservative.

Johnson is a conservative in be-

lief and attitude.

It is no accident that the motto

of the Democratic convention in

Atlantic City was "Let us con-

tinue." In one sense this is sim-

ply the appeal of an incumbent

President for reelection, but in an-

other sense it sums up thi

of the man. He wants to be

thought consen'ative. His language

is the language of college presi-

dents and deans of men, "re-

sponsibility," "unity," harmony,"

"moderation" are his favorite

words. Contrast to these phrases

the vocabulary of John Kennedy,

"movement," "action," sacrifice,"

"change," "challenge." Kennedy,

as Johnson, was a conservative but

he spoke the language of liberal-

ism and because he did so did his

party.
(coiithmpd on pasc ciphi)

Young will be the featured enter,

tainmenl at "Ci Cino." His swing,

ing, jazz sounds will be augmented

by three local jazz musicians all

playing both "standards" in tht

field of jazz and two special ar-

rangements by D. H. Friend.

The show, "B. J. Plays D. H,

Plays. B.J." will provide, along

with dancing. "CiCino" atmos-

phere, and laste-teinpting pizza,

a full night's entertainment on tiip

campus. Make it!

make arrangement rtow for

your fraternity and sorority functions .

OL 7i

IKmgljt g>0unbs
"the jimat in listening and dancing entertainmenf

B. J. Young

635-4030

• Welcome Back!

(ErafttunoiJ Inn
El Paso Blvd. - at Mayfair Ave. Manitou Springs, Colo.

HOURS: 5:00 to 9:30 doily — Sunday; \2:: to 9:00

Telephone 68B-93I3

• M^ELCOME FROSH!

They Have Arrived!- BASS WEEJINS

• MEN'S (Cordovan
and Black— two
styles)

• WD-MEN'S (Brown
Tan, Red, Green)

\\ IHK -NHVV

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP-sai no. tcjou st.

Spedal Low

Colorado Collo

Sludsnl and

FaeuHy Rat.

9 East Bijou

635-4447

- (ino lino of both sales and rentals in quality suits, ble

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. -114 E. Pikes Peak Av

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cu/ ^TiowerA ana Coraa^ed

f^ea^onM^ Priced

1524 North Tejon 632-0164
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W E INCOME FROSH!
For All Your Laundry and

Dry Cleaninng It's . . .

: THE

I COLLEGE CLEANERS

5HOUR SERVICE

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch!

Need extra money . . .

Bussing positions now available a+

-

-

CanMfigk Jnn
CALL— 634-1522

(1)

comn
(2)

(3)

propc

Admi

Annottitcing ! ! !

New shipment of Imported Colognes

3IASS lEA^® AFTER SHAVE

II

"zr^ho/t 21 South Tejon
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(ianima Phi Beta
'

This weelt tlw Alplia Phi Chap-
8-

tj,. of Gamma Phi Beta welcomes

ed
i^ new pledges: June Aculf, June

ill Atler, JuJy Fotheringill, Linda

|„ Lewis, Anne Negus, and Janet

, Odle. ^ ^ ^ ^

We are lookmg fonvard to team-

ing up with the Zetas and sweep-

H ine Intramural Volleyball Games.

Sunday the Gamma Phis will en-

"8
tertain new faculty members and

IS. tjieir families at an ice cream

(a, social. . . ,i . 1...,

I, In the offing is a 'culture night'

featuring "Willow on the Cello."

Delta Gamma~
Last Wednesday, the DGs wel-

comed eight new pledges into the

house: Colleen Conklm, Kathy

Dunn. iVlary Hay, Linda Lancaster,

Fianci Pennell, Adele Richardson,

and Ricki J. Bobbins. Tomorrow

the DGs will celebrate the end of

another academic week with the

Thetas, Kappa Sigs, and Sigma

Chis Monday, the Gamma Phis

and the DGs will battle a debate

at the DG house.

The DGs would like to thanlt

the Fijis for their successful co-

operative efforts at winning first

place in the Greek games.

Kappa Kappa Gamma

r. The Kappas are happy to wel-

I come six new pledges: Sally Van

I Valkenburgh, Susie Wilson, Kit

IMura, Julie P h i 1 p o 1 1, Weezy
' (Louise Kolar), and Jill Thomas.
' The results of the poll taken at
'
the Phi Delt-Kappa debate Mon-

showed Johnson lead-
I day evening

I ing Goldwater 35-25.

I Lucile Henry, graduate of

I Southern Methodist University

' and Kappa field secretary, is vis-

I iting the chapter for a week. We

I are very pleased to have her with

I us.

I Kappa Alpha Theta

I We are proud to honor one of

' OUT seniors, Myrle Miller, our can-

j didate for homecoming queen,

I
Monday's meeting included din-

j ner at the house with out altims

I present to hear of Susie Bauer's

I trip to the Theta National Conven-

I tion held in Banff, Canada, this

j summer.
! Monday is the date of a Phi Gam

I
serenade with the Thetas, honor-

I ing the pinning of Sue Freeland

I and Pete Susemihl.

I We begin a new year with our

' local philanthi'opic project—visit-
Sl ing the Kair-Moor Nursing Home.

^ In the aftei-noon we are looking

forward to a bear bust with the

DGs, the Kappa Sigs, and the

Sigma Chis.

Alpha Phi

We arc so glad to welcome Mary

j

Sterrett, Leslie Close, and Kay
McAlister, our three new pledges.

Thursday night the Sigma Chis

came for dinner and got Greek

Weekend off to a great start. Our

athletic ability may not have come

through at the Greek games, but

we intend to do better on the vol-

_ ASCC AGENDA
^ October 5, 19(14

(1) Introduction of freshman
commissioners,

(2) Consideration of constitu-

tion submitted by Jolin Weed for

an upperclass pep organization.

(3) Discussion of possible ASCC
proposal for two students on the— Admission Committee.

GREEK NEWS
leyball courts, where we will be

teamed up with the Betas.

Phi Delt

The last week was rather su-c-

cessful for the Phi Delts. The Phi

volleyball team is in the playoffs

for first place, and the house made
a good showing in the Greek
games. The weather played the

Greek weekend picnic dirty, how-
ever; the first flakes of snow
were seen.

Monday night, the Phis and the

Kappas sponsored a debate on the

merits of Johnson and Goldwater.

Tempers were remarkably kept

under control. Chuck White and
Crissy Moon debated for Johnson,

and Bill Campbell and Laurie

galls for Goldwater.

Sigma Chi

The Sigs had a successful week
highlighted by the Greek Weekend
festivities and active participation

in the Greek games.
Congratulations are in order for

two new pledges, Jerry Dyson and

Dave Pearce and for a new social

affiliate, Dave Bull.

Activity is beginning in prepara-

tion for homecoming, and prepara-

tions for the Watermelon Bust are

almost completed.

The bust will be held this Friday

at Monument Park. Don't miss it!

Some of the festivities vdW include

a Watermelon Bust Queen contest

and an intramural watermelon eat-

ing contest.

Congratulations to brother Mick

Ramsey, president of the Big

house, who was pinned last week

to Genie Ziegler.

Beta
The Betas are pleased to an-

nounce the great success of their

oOth anniversai'y celebration. The
alumni left us with smiles after

they left us their checks.

Coaches Goodbody and Wingate
wish to announce the debute of the

all-new Beta football team this af-

ternoon, when the team will meet
the Phi Gams. Spectatoi-s are

cordially in\'ited.

Whitehead's Books

Discussed in Seminar
This fall, we will begin a discus-

sion of Religion in the Making, by

Alfred North Whitehead. This was
a resource suggested by some of

the members of last year's group,

and confirmed by those who were

able to attend our organization

session September 11th.

The book provides a significant

introduction to the religious
thoughts of one of the most orig-

inal and exciting philosophers of

this century. It also should pro-

vide plenty of fodder for our own
discussion of the nature, dynam-
ics, and problems of religion.

The first meeting was Wednes-
day, September 23, 8:00 p.m, in

the chapel study. The fii'st session

was used to speak genei'ally about
Whitehead and his approach to re-

ligion and to tlieological questions.

For those who are interested, cop-

ies of Religion in the Making, and

Science and the Modern World {of

which Chapters 11 and 12 are par-

ticularly pertinent to our reading),

will be on Mr. Pickle's resei-ve

shelf in the Library.

Rastall Board Selling Old Records
As part of its clearance and re-

stocking of records for the forth-

coming year. The Cultural Affairs

Committee of Rastall Board is of-

fering a one-tvme only sale of

slightly woi'n or infrequently

played i-ecords. The selection in-

cludes records of all major record
companies, Jazz, folk, classical and
popular.

These records are being offered
to the entire student body at tre-

mendous savings. In addition, the
Committee is buying records of all

kindy for the current slock. For in-

formation or to set up an appoint-

ment to see the records being of-

fered, contact John Chalik, ext.

302 or Dave Friend, ext. 229.

Notice!

Application

Service Offict

examination
cember. For i

application b

Sondormann,
Hall.

dedline for Foreign
rs is October 19. The
I'ill he given in De-
.torc information and
I a u k s contact Dr.

room 139, Palmer

Results of Greek Games
Soccer: 1st, Phi Gams; 2nd,

Betas; 3rd, Phi Delts.

Chariot race: 1st, Phi Gams and

DGs; 2nd, Plii Delts and Thetas;

3rd, Sigma Chis and Alpha Phis.

Tug of war: 1st, Phi Delts and

Thetas; 2nd, Sigma Chis and Alpha

Phis; 3rd, Kappa Sigs and Gamma
Phis.

Gamma Phi Debate
The Delta Gammas and Gamma

Phis will hold a debate on October

5 at the Delta Gamma house at

8:15 p.m.

The subject is "Resolved : The
Colorado College should adopt a

non-grading evaluation system."

The Delta Gammas will be arguing

pro, and the Gamma Phis will

argue con. Those interested are

most cordially invited to attend.

^1I 'iJ^^T>i 1p/^^^
Z4r ^

ft Have You Seen

%a/iw the variety of lu-w

opal spun yarns

C/halcl/ (14 color,s) now

available ?

\>t\S§o.%jaw

10% off for

GiPo^odo Sf .iaj».
CC Students

Lototada (with I.D. Cards)

KB
k„«

K&L Sales Company
Cigarettes- Kings ,.. 2,20 records

Reg 2.15 $1 otf an "" "Ibtin:

900 South 8th Street

J'
Servini

NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

- BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

SIGMA CHI 69th Annual

WATERMELON BUST
The Sigs invite all of you to enjoy:

WATERMELON EATING CONTEST -4:20

DANCE CONTEST -4:00

FREE WATERMELONS
FREE BAND

WATERMELON BUST QUEEN CONTEST -4:30

Monument Park Pavillion Today 3:00 to 6:00
West on Cache La Poudre Across Monunnent Creel<

J Ĉi/^U^/i/H/L 4« Folksinging, Sing Along, Jukebox
Why not have your Sunday Dinner at .

SOUTH NEVADA AT CIMMARON

SUNDAYS — 5;00 TO 8:00 —

Featuring for your listening entertainment

the Monterey Misfits

Pitchers $1.25
C C's own Halsband

Herrington

Loosli all varieties pizza 1.25

Fordyce
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Professor Drake will Try

British Teaching Methods
Professor George A. Drake, appointed last year as direc-

tor of Colorado College's Selected Student Program, plans to

use methods of the British teaching system as well as mam-

taining many existing characteristics of the program.

"Since being exposed to the English system, I have be-

come interested' in using its better parts in our liberal arts

progi-am," Drake said. He has spent three years at Oxford

University,

"The English tutorial system is

especially good. The professor

spends one or t%vo hours with only

a few students. The student conies

to class prepared on a selected

topic, and he talies a position and

defends it against the teacher. The

elude some new teaching tech-

niques.

"The Selected Student program

is not rigidly sot," Drake said.

"Rather, it is flexible and I like

to have it this way. We are trying

defends it against ««.
»f=f;;-Ji^ to encourage learning for the pure

professor acts as a kmd of gadfly
^^^ ^^^^.^^^

joy of it and also for practical

value—not for the achievement of

a better grade,"

"1 am overjoyed to be in a pro-

gram that encourages participa-

tion and makes it possible to ex-

working now on a i;ono- periment with new ideas. I eame

one or (wo hour course with questions about Selected Stu-

Jhich would integrate the selected dents, but I feel that it has a posi-

reudent freshman and western- tive effect However, it doesn t

civilization courses and would in- yet accomplish all its goals.

to probe the student who becomes

an active participant in the class.

However, one can't cover as much

ground and the tutorial system

takes up a great deal of faculty

time," Drake added.

"W
quium

; working now on a Collo-

Conscientious Representation

SKIP CLARK for Commissioner

Piiia

Spaghett'

Sandwich es

{piff^ Steaks

Chicken

BarbecueffS^
Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.-ll:00 p.m.

Closed Monde

71 1 North Tejon

Tuesdays*^"''day 12:00-10:00 .m. Sunday

634-9346

BABE'S MARKET 9 Tiy Us for a Complete

Line of Snacks

Open Every Day of the Weel and on Sundays from 8:00 to 8:00

731 N. Weber SI. 'hone 632-1463

Hathai^a^,&

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magozim

Imported Tobaccos

632-1441

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.

Phone 633-1219 at Cache La Poudre

NOR-SIDE CAR WASH
-:- Motor Steam Cleaning Fait Meehanijod System

-;- Hand Polishing and Waxing We Handle Sports and Compacts too!

806 East Fillmore Telephone 632-3113

%
% COLOBADO SPRINGS'

t TRULY FINE RESTAURANr

• Democrats Become Conservatives

Supporters of John Kennedy had

the pleasure of voting conserva-

tive and feeling radical. For some

Democrats, particularly intellect-

uals, who have a tradition of rad-

icalism, this offered a lather nice

combination. If there is any group

that has a vested interest in ideo-

logical lag it is intellectuals. It

allows them to ignore the fact that

they have become the most re-

spectable of conservatives. This is

one source of the vague anti-

pathy felt toward the President by

some Democrats.

As a part of my administrative

duties, 1 plan the Thursday after-

noon lecture which is open to all

freshmen, arrange the Saturday

afternoon luncheon, and call to-

gether the teachers involved in the

attempting to abolish idf

logical lag. Johnson is changing

radically the nature of his party

and its position in American pol-

itics. The history of the Demo-

cratic Party is, in this century at

least, a history of protest, of new

initiatives. It is a fine and noble

history and worthy of memory, but

for the Democrats happy days are

here again and Lyndon Jolinson

means to see that they stay for

some time.

The justiiicalion for what he is

successfully (note the amount of

business support Johnson is re-

ceiving; note the support of Henry

Luce; note the feeling that Gold-

water is "extremist" and unstable)

doing is simple. In prosperous

times most voters vote conservt-

livc whether they consider them-

selves to be doing so or not. Never-

theless, for a party to be though

radical or even liberal, durin;

good times, puts it in a precarinu

position.

Notice!

Anyone interested in trying nu

for basketball should report o

Friday, October 16, at 4 p. m.
i

the "C" room of Cossitt Hall.

Notice!

There will be a varsity hocke

Heeling .Monday, October .i, 3:!

). m. in the "C" room.

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
Ou, Specially - Mexicoa Food. - 0,d.« lo Go • '/Id fllmo.plere ol Old M.<

CLOSED MONDAYS SUNDAY HOURS- 12:00 lo 8:00

635-0980 ' ' '
5°"*'' <^°

DON'S CYCLES

Deiilers for . . .

HONDA
739 East Pikes Peak

Telephone 632-9996

K. J.:

have ar

SKIERS

BIG PRE-SEASON SALE

Sunday, Oct. 4 Only 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Hundreds of Real Bargains

PANTS - PARKAS - T-SHIRTS - SKIS - UDIES' AFTER-SKI BOOTS - HATS

Warren Miller

Movie October 21

Tickets Available Now 1414 S. Tejon

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m

633-4119

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon 633-2356

Jmper!J400 WotJ

'take the thrifty road lo luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-338B

Henri's
Mexican Food

Specialize in Sleaks,

Chicken, Shrimp

2427 W. Colo. Ave.

:
217 East Pikes Peak Avenue ?

;
For Reservations — CALL 633-8619 ?

'<.i•l•*^•:^"l•I"',"I:^"I"^J"^•^•J"i••J•^"^^'^"^J:J*^"^••I••^••I•:••^•:^••!"^•^"i•l•+•^•I••^"^^•fi•^:

M & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM — AL — CHAPPY — LEON

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave

Snearly Oil Company and Automotive Discount Store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635 /553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Colorado Springs Optical
u. niTEjHE... „p, ,.,„..

QUALITY — STYLE — SERVICE

Designs of Fine Eye Wear — Contact Lenses

27 East Kiowa 636-3418

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS

202 NORTH TEJON STREET
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The Sound and the Fury
By Gary Adonis Knight

Guest Author: Roger Johnson

We would like to compliment the freshman class. In the

past four weeks they have shown themselves to be Trust-

worthy, Loyal, Helpful, Friendly, Courteous, Kind, Obedient,

Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave. Clean, and Reverent. And little else.

The other day, I overheard a conversation between an up-

perclass friend of mine and a freshman:

R. J.: "I notice that there are many candidates running

fov freshman class commissioners.

Have you decided which one you

are going to vote for?"

!
Freshman: "There will be time-

Time for you and time for me.

And time yet for a hundred

indecisions.

And for a hundred visions and

revisions,

And how should I presume?

. And how- should I pre-

sume?"

R J.: "But you nnust at least

have an opinion."

Freshman: "Well, I do think the

idea of signing the honor pledge

after meals is a bit ridiculous. But
:

I am in favor of motherhood—for
' gome people."

i R. J.: "I understand your pros-

J pective class commissioners plan

; to revitalize the attitudes of the

i students."
I Freshman: "Yeg, indeed, they

do."

K. J.: "And I also understand

that you challenged the upperclass-

raen to a cheering contest at the

football games."

Freshman: "Yes, indeed."

K. J.: "Isn't it possible that your

clas3 is a bit over-enthusiastic?"

Freshman: "Oh you nasty cynic!"

R. J.: "What a compliment!"

Unable to restrain myself any

longer, I approached the two and

spoke to my upperclassman friend:

Adonis; "Do you see yonder
cloud that's almost in the shape
of a camel?"

Freshman: "By the mass, and
'tis like a camel indeed."

R. J.: "Methinks it is like a

weasel."

Freshman

;

weasel."

Adonis: "Or

Freshman:

We left, V

example of CC's new, enthusiastic
freshmen class (motto: Speak Out,

Politely) of Organization

Tiger Circulation
The Tiger is presently engaged in a concentrated effort to

expand its circulation program in an attempt to make the facil-

ities of the paper available to those not in immediate cont;^ct
with Colorado College activities.

To realize an effective i-esponse The Tiger staff urges you
to inform your relatives and friends of this unique opportunity
to keep abreast of current campus intrigues. For added con-
venience, simply send this handy order blank.

Enclosed please find §7.00 (less than 20c pel

subscription. The Tiger, Colorado College.

week) for TIGKR

backed like a

r like a whale?"

"Very like a whale."

ery impressed by

But
Men. What the freshmen need
good stiff dose of adrenalin that
will affect their minds and not
their glands.

Notice!

A Ski Club meeting «"ill be held

on Tuesday. October fJ, at 7:15

p. m. in the WES lounge in Ras-
tall Center. The program is open
to all prospective members and
will include a movie and a discus-

sion of the ski calendar for the

'64-6.T season. Membership dues of

$1.50 will be collected from those
interested in joining.

Patronize Advertisers

LINOLEUM PLASTICS

CERAMir TILES CAUPET

Region
TILE INC.

635-1528

2217 East Boulder

fur the best in the Region, it's . . .

Ronnan Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 632-5846

WANTED: Lady Photo Model for Trade
Publications SATURDAY ONLY

Apply In Writing to: NATIONAL PHOTO
Mr. Doug Mostad
4101/2 South Tejon

\l De Mark i%u<o Service Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon 632-1662

Either American or Foreign

After the game or movie, it's . . .

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . . REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

/^utk'j Olfeit

Colorado Springs Most Beautiful Reataurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Conventions • Advertising
Publicity • Air Pholoa
Color (All Phases) Interiors

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publicalions • Murals

Colorado Springs

finest Motor Hotel

Make Reservations Now for Homecoming Weekendl

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPPLIERS

2901 North El Paso 636-1356

FLOWERS CORSAGES

SIGN of the ROSE
206 North Tejon 633-1141

George's Pizza

Oo/ 0/ l/iil IfsrIJ

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

PATTERSON "6r SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

i:00 A.M.- 11:00 MIDHIOHT

•01 N. Navade &32-0444

Welcome Freshmen!

LUCdS Sporting Goods Co.

We have furnished the sporting needs

of Colorado College freshmen for

over 67 years.

Come in and see us!

120 North Tejon Telephone 633-3874

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
We've served CC Pctsoncl lor 18 ycoisl

Sec us today lor your aulomobUe service

2202 North Chestnut 633-1529

First Methodist Ctiurch
Colorado Springs Boulder & Nevada

INVITES YOU TO OUB SERVICES AKD ACTIVITIES

WORSHIP— 7:00 a.m.. 8:25 a.m., 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL — 9:40 and 10:55 a.m.

YOUTH SUPPER— 5:15 p.m.

TEENS AND TWENTIES— 6:00 p.m.

ASK ABOUT . .

' and Affiliale Membership
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GIUSEPPE'S
Pizza

122 SO. CASCADE AVE.

Spaghetti

COME ON£ . . . COME Alt!

to hear the coolest selec-

tion of jazz in town on

Giuseppe's juke box.

BIGGEST PITCHER
IN TOWN

bet^'eI^ Sandwiches '"'
BIGGER!

$100

SPECIAL ... for CC Students

Our renowned CHICKEN TETTRAZZINI or

BEEF STEW with Salad, Garlic ^,tm ,^,^
Bread and Soft Drink — ONLY »J OO
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Little Swede's

White Wash
Some of the football players

have i-egistered complaints against

the food service. Oddly enough, this

time it's not the food that bugs

theiu.

In fact, one of Doctor Flood s

boys referred to the Wednesday

before last's chicken served as

"King" when, by the way, it was

"a la." As a side note, it should

be reported that this fact was de-

bated by Rory Weed and Dave

Hartman. Rory was snre that we

were consuming goose. Patroniz-

ingly, Dave informed Rory that it

was chicken, whereupon an indig-

nant Rory yelled, "It's not only

goose, but you're a turkey."

Immediately, Roger Williams,

Steve Mills, and Bill Jackson vault-

ed the counter and prepared to dig

in on Dave's drumstick, when they

learned of Dave's ti-ue identity

from Rorv. All this proves that

you don't have to be bright to be

& football player, because every-

body must realize that if you man-

age the food service you must be

a) turkey.

Dave, was proved only to be a

tuna, however, when Mr. Torrens

served him further embarrassment

by asserting "Why Rory, you're

not a football player nor do you

have your meal card." He went on

to say, "D a v c. make him eat

'Chicken of the Sea' or 'Bumble

Bee'" in the Hub.

Of course there are ways to get

around this school of fish. Some

of those undaunted by this new

crackdown merely get their train-

ing meal by going half way up

the food line in Rastall and then

hanging a Xj-turn for the Hub, if

you don't mind eating only a salad

and a main course.

A considerably more advanced

method was put foi-ward by an an-

xious West Virginian who says

"You snake through the door and

wait suxrepticiously behind that

milk machine until some sweety

freshman honey unknowingly

leaves her tray on the condiment

table while getting her iced tea.

You got it! You're gone man! —
home free."

There was the girl at the Air

Force Academy from CC who con-

tinually cheered for the zoomies,

while fondling a duck. As our first

line of defense went down in defeat

to the St. Louis Soccer Team, Nick

Hare and Tony Bryan had trouble

deciding whether her name was

Scrooge, Donald, or just plain

Ugly.
Also there is that great lacrosse

player Mac Calloway, whose beard

is curiously never more than a

quarter of an inch in length. Upon
appearing in the dining room, the

other day with a T-shirt that had

a neckline that came to his waist,

one astute obsen'er pointed out that

he was the most perfectly tailored

and nuttiest bum in town.

Finally, there was the freshman

who was upset about his training

progi-am and college in general.

He commented that "this place is

nothing but a high school wilh ash

trays."

DIAMOND FASHION

;8nter band". . . rich

CONVENIENT 5125 ."i!'

TERMS
TitMi=«

ZALE'S

Tigers Tie Buffs in Soccer
The Colorado College Tiger kickers made up a two point:

deficit in the second half to tie Colorado University and thei

held olT the Buffaloes for two overtime periods.

The Tigers got their first score on a perfect ccntcrini;

shot from Jim Railey to Chris Falson who "headed" the bal

in the goal. The tie score was on a penalty kick

The game was marked by the Hawless goal play of Stev.

"Daffy" Pi-ough and a superior

Hays Protects Reeser on Pass Play

Tigers Look Improved
The Colorado College Tigers

dropped their second football game

to Hastings College 21-12.

Although the game was a loss,

the Tigers looked good for all but

10 minutes of the third quarter of

the game. During this time, the

Hastings Bulldogs scored tivo

quick touchdowns to make the

score 21-G. The Tigers were badly

hurt when bulky lineman Tom
Foster had to be carried off the

field with a completely dislocated

ankle. On the next play the Tigers

also lost defensive tackle Jim

Studhowe who had a recurring

ankle sprain.

It was from here that the Bull-

dogs began to dominate play, but

not so badly as to prevent the

Tigers from scoring once more in

the final minutes of the last

quarter.

During the first half, the Tigers

were in the game all the way
although Hastings scored fii-st

and added the extra point. How-
ever, the Tigers stormed right

back with nigged tackling that

jaiTed the Bulldogs back loose

in Loss to Hastings
from the ball repeatedly and set

up the first score on a nice tackle

by Otterstein and recovery by

Studhowe.

The offense showed it had

learned a great deal during the

week, especially in the line when

they continually opened wide holes

for CC backs.

Coach Jerry Carle accredited

Roger Williams with doing the

finest job of blocking from the

center position in some years at

the college. The most gratifying

sight was probably that of Bill

Jacobson, who returned to the line-

up in the final period to turn in a

performance that was reminiscent

of the toughness he displayed at

times last year.

Warner Reeser, a doubtful

starter the morning before the

game, had his injured hand taped

before the game and turned in an

admirable job, especially improv-

ing his hand faking from last

week.
Thus, overall, the Tigers showed

a definite improvement and it was
too bad they did not win. At one

AFTER THE Call

WRECK! 633-0075

Radiator, Body & lender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop

1 5 E. Bijou St. R. V/. Becker Colorado Springs

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
' Loreest Bicycle Dealer - ^ and Used Bikea

SCHWINN 10 & IB-Speed Rai

19 EAST KIOWA BTREBT

Repairs & Parii for Any MaVe

Downtown Colorado Spiings

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties oi . . .

Pancalies and Wafiles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

Complete Finance and Insurance on Ihe Spot!

1605 South Nevada 632-4686

PIZZA INN
ANNOUNCES .

FRIDAYS — 5-6 P.M. — ! BEERS

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

four favorife Pizza & Beer To Go

Open 2:00-12:00 2108 East Platte Avenue

effort. Unlike previous

teams, this year's kickers proved

they are capable of playing good

ball in the second half as well as

the first. In years gone by, the

Tigers would build up a score in

the first half and then watch it

dwindle for the rest of the game.

There were many close shots

on the part of the Tigers, who

dominated the game after the first

quarter. A starting line-up featu-

red Heitner and Weed at the full-

hack spots. Knight and Railey at

halfback, and a line of Youngs,

Bryan, Hare, Morse, Jarmillo, and

Faison.

Next week the Tiger kickers

move to Laramie, where they chal-

lenge the Wyoming cowboys in the

league opening that may be a

rough rodeo.

point during the first half, some

of the spectators would have put

every cent they had on the Tigers,

for the Hastings backs were not

really getting up after being

tackled, and at times showed a re-

luctance in approaching the Tiger

defensive line.

With almost the entire lineup of

football players injured, the Tigers

still wait for lady luck to smile

on their physical status. With the

return of a few veterans the

Tigers should be able to put on a

nice show in Durango this week

against a Fort Lewis team that is

more the Tiger size and weight.

t

RECORDS U-WANT

ALTONES

Foreign

Car

Repairs

PRECISION
I

MOTORS

Ail Mokca and Hodcl*

• SpeoiallBli oa Duly at all tim

1608 S. Nevada 632-6370

Professor Banta

Awarded Grant
Dr. Benjamin H. Banta, assisi:

ant professor of zoology at CoU>;

rado College, has been awarded
:

grant of $8,800 by the Nation^-—-—TT:

Science Foundation to study thV«U^
evolution of a group of desert

dwelling lizards. BccHtC
Professor Banta will be assiste-

in the research by Miss Penni
*^'"'r|)m|l|

mel, a senior.
^^

The research will be conducts- • _-
over a two-year period and wil^ClcllC

deal with genus callisaurus lizard

to be found in the Colorado, M<> A ""~

jave, Sinora and Baja, Califomi.viewpoin

Deserts and on the islands in th^jighted

Gulf of California. '^^^^ ^en
Professor Banta, who has '>«'p r^ggo,

studying these lizards over thf*^

past four years, said he is interlia^ ^'"

ested in them because very litttdetails o

is known about them, cratic >

The author of dozens of art'tle„gg^ntg,

in professional journals, l>! .

Banta joined the faculty at CokfesP^'^"'^

rado College in 1963. He also hsing the

taught at Pomona College, Starpreedom

ford University, and the UniveiHochniar

sity of San Francisco. Ifense of

-inp- dras1

tol stroi

gency of

the ton\
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Bechtol and Hochman

"Conduct Political

^Science Seminar
™

_A close-up of the participant's

nijviewpoint of national politics high-

th^lighted last week's political sci-

ence seminar on current politics.

-Professors Paul Bechtol and Wil-

erliam Hochman fumished anecdotal

ttlketails of their roles in the Demo-

cratic National Convention and

"'^presented to the audience their

JJ'.trespective, differing cases regard-

haW tlie seating of the Mississippi

atiFreedoni Party delegation.^ Dr.

^eiHothman was adamant in his de-

tense of legal precedent in restrict-

ing drastic action, while Dr. Bech-

""tol strongly emphasized the ur-

gency of bringing the issue before

the convention and tlie public in

a dramatic way.

Mr. David Finley, the host and

moderator, rounded out the pro-

gram with a brief discussion of

Republican convention and pre-

convention strategies. The success

of his attempt was severely ham-

aipered by a shortage of time, if

not by personal political bias,

' This coming Wednesday, Octo-

ber 14, will be held the second of

J;hese current politics seminars.

Professor Glenn Brooks ftiU lead

a consideration of this year's pres-

idential strategies and how they

are affected by such conditions as

the national distribution of elec-

toral votes, the candidates' public

images, and how they attract or

repel particular groups within the

voting public. Another large and

lively turnout is expected at 8:30

p.m.' Wednesday in the Olin Lec-

ture Mali.

Jr. Roberts Working of

institute in Washington

By Bill Yost

Washington, D.C., in this an
election year usually means poli-

tics to most people, but to Dr.

Carl Roberts, associate professor

of the Psychology Department,
Washington, D.C., means learn

and study. Learn and study not

in the political medians but in the

field of Psychology. Dr. Roberts is

on a semester leave to work with
the people at the Institute for Be-
havioral Psychology in Washing-
ton, D.C.

The Institute for Behavioral
Psychology is a government sup-
ported organization which is bring-
ing together people from all fields

of psychology who are interested
in the experimental analysis of

beha\ior. The main lines of re-

search center around brain stimu-
lation, stress in producing ulcers,

binary counting in chimpanzees,
teaching programs on stuttering in

humans, and in the field of per-
ception. Dr. Roberts, who has
been at the Institute for about
three weeks, will work in all these
fields. His main purpose for join-
ing the Institute is to become bet-
ter acquainted with the various
fields of Experimental Psychology
and to bring this information back
_^o the CC campus. At the moment,
lie is working on brain stimula-

rifion and stuttering.

Hoim.i.-oming festivities begin
next Friday with a full weekend
of activities planned.

On Friday evening judging of
the fraternity and sorority house
decorations will be held. The gen-
eral theme of this year's decora-
tions is "Gi-eat Disasters."

Last year's sorority winner,
Gamma Phi Beta, will reconstruct
"The Garden of Eden," while Phi
Gamma Delta, first in fraternity

decorations, will present "The
Black Plague."

Others are: Alpha Phi, "The
Cat Who Ate the Canary"; Delta
Gamma, "San Francisco Earth-
quake"; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
"Humpty Dumpty"; Kappa Alpha
Theta, "Reign of Terror"; Beta
Theta Pi, "The Sinking of the Lu-
sitania"; Kappa Sigma, "Prohibi-

tion"; Phi Delta Theta, "Achilles",

and Sigma Chi, "The Titanic." The
Zetas are reported to be restaging
the infamous K-Brawl with the

original cast.

Friday and Saturday at 7:15, the

CC Players will present three

pieces of the theater in the Fine
Arts Center Auditorium.

Following the drama productions
will be a pep rally in Beniia Quad
"ith the introduction of the foot-

ball team and homecoming queen
candidates. Everyone is invited to

remain for the California Lutheran
Memorial dance immediately after

(he pep rally.

- Photo by Toul

Sayle Heclcel, the Student, and Carl Chard, the Professor, rehearse for

The Lesson, by Eugene lonesco to be performed October 15, 16 and 17.

CC Director McMillen Presents

"Three Pieces For the Theater"
By Cindy Rosener

Homecoming at CC tliis year is

not only a homecoming for CC

alumni: moreover, and most im-

portant, it is the homecoming of

CC's inspired director William Mc-

Millen, who has just returned from

France. For his first presentation

Mr. McMillen has selected "Three

Pieces for the Theater"; composed

of three plays, "Three Pieces" will

be presented at 8:15 p. m. on

Thursday. October 16, and at 7:30

p. m. on Friday, October 16 and

Saturday, October 17. All shows

will be in the Fine Arts Center

auditorium.

The first play is a "Pantomine

Complete." Appearing in pajamas

are Chris Gibbs as narrator, Mar-

sha Irving as the musician. Joe

Mattys as the Count, and a chorus,

including Mike Mauney, Jitn Black-

mer, Gary Knight, Judy Hooker,

Joe Toulouse, Diane Brown, Cathy

Durham, Diane Wiedcn, Judy Phil-

pott, Georgia McClay, and Carol

Parsons. Jeanne Nelson will play

Judy Hooker's role of Anne Marie

in the October 17 performance.

The second play, Edna St. Vin-

cent Millay's Aria da Capo, will

feature Adrienne Spall as Colum-

bine, Alwyn Whithead as Pierrot,

Mike Mauney as Thyrsis, Keith

Cunningham as Corydon, and Chris

Gibbs as Cothurnus. On October

17, the role of Columbine will be

played by Gayle Meckel.

The third play, Eugene lonesco's

"The Lesson" concerns a delight-

ful but somewhat unsteady profes-

sor. Carl Chard plays the Profes-

sor, Gayle Heckel the Student, and

Dixie McGuire the Maid. Joe

and Carolyn Creyke will play the

Student in the October 17 perform-

Tickets for the peiformances are

on sale at the Rastall Center desk

and before the shows at the Fine

Arts Center box office, and as all

seats are reserved, an early pur-

chase is prudent. Tickets are free

with activity tickets or $1.60 with-

out activity tickets. "Three Pieces

for the Theater" should provide a

full evening of entertainment for

the homecoming alumni and the

CC students.

Notice

A very important Senior Class

class meeting will be held October

l.tth at 11:00 a.m. in Olin Hall.

AGENDA

1. Dean .Mathias will explain

the College Placement Services and

Graduate Fellowship Opportunities.

2. Cap and Gown Rental and

Senior Pictures.

3. Discuss Financial Situation.

Sondermann Selects

Symposium Heads
Dr. Sondermann, symposium di-

rector, announced the appointment

of the following chairmen to head

various committees concerned with

preparations for the forthcoming

symposium.

Preparatory Committee

:

Co-chairmen, Professor J. Pickle

and Mr. Steve Trowbridge.

Film & Drama Committee: Prof.

Gilbert Johns is chainnan of the

film portion of this committee; and

Prof. William JMcMillen is chair-

man of the drama portion.

Hospitality Committee: Mr. Paul

Tatter will head this group.

Physical Arrangements Commit-

tee will be under the direction of

Mr. James Kaufman.
Publicity & Decorations Commit-

tee: Miss Jo Heller, chairman.

Luncheon-Social Events Commit-

tee: Miss Connie Cooper, chairman.

Dr. Sondermann himself will

head the Calendar and Program

Committee, which holds its first

meeting Thursday, October 16, at

4 p. m. in WES. All committees

are still open to additional inter-

ested faculty and students. So far,

H3 persons have volunteered to

serve on the various groups, which

is the largest number even to

t-xpress so much interest and wil-

lingness to work. Others are cord-

ially invited to join and to contact

Dr. Sonderman or the chairman of

the respective committee directly.

CC Receives $2,000

For Chem Research
Colorado College has received a

grant of §2,000 from the Research

Corporation of New York to sup-

port undergraduate research in or-

ganic synthesis.

In charge of the program is Dr.

Richard L. Tabor, assistant pro-

fessor of chemistry. Professor

Tabor said three chemintry majors

would be working on the Iproject.

Students doing the research are

Henry C. Fleming IH, Andrew P.

Jovanovich and John B. Maynard.

Research Corporation, a foun-

dation established in 1912, sup-

ports research in the natural sci-

ence through grants-in-aid to col-

leges, universities and scientific

institutions.

At 2:00 Saturday afternoon the
Tigers battle the California Lutii-

eran Kingsmen in the homecoming
game. Half-time entertainment will

include the Wasson High School
Band and the ci-owning of the
homecoming qfueen by last year's
queen, Sharon Shackleford, The
fraternities and sororities will hold
open houses after the game with
everyone cordially invited. Satur-
day evening, 9:30-1:00, the home-
coming dance will be held at the
Broadmoor Hotel. Two bands, The
Intrigues and The Knight Sounds,
will furnish dancing music in sep-

arate ballrooms. Tickets for the
dance may bo obtained from Blue
Key membei-s or at Rnstall desk
for $3.00 per couple.

Sunday morning will conclude

the weekend's activities with the

homecoming memorial service in

Shove Chapel.

Dr. Kline Scheduled

CC Guest Speaker
Dr. George L. Kline will speak

at 8 :!.") the evening of Monday,
October 12 in the WES lounge on
"Contempo rai-y Philosophic Revis-

ions in Marxism."
Dr. Kline, who is an associate

Iirofessor of philosophy and Rus-
sian at Bryn Mawr, wna the only

non-European scholar to be invit-

ed to the international conferences

on research in Marxism-Lennism
in Germany in 1961 and 19G2. In

addition to attending these con-

ferences, he visited the Soviet Un-
ion in 1950, 195G and 19C0. A proli-

fic writer, Dr. Kleine haa published

numerous articles on Spinoza,

Hegel, Marx, and Whitehead, and a

book: Spinoza in Soviet Philosophy.

He is also the translator of V. V.

Zenkovasky's History of Uusaian

Philoaophy and the editor of Soviet

Education ; Alfred North White-

head: Essays on His Philoaophy,

and Contemporary European Phil-

osophy.

Dunkin and Carson Receive

Perkins Prize for Tliird Time
Colorado Springs—Six students

at Colorado College, have been

awarded Perkins Prizes for out-

standing achievement.

The Perkins Prizes were award-

ed by Dean Kenneth J. Curran to

two sophomores who had the high-

est academic averages last year,

to the two juniors who had the

who had the highest academic

averages over the past two years

and the two seniors who received

the prize as juniors last year. The

prizes carry awards of $100 each

Five of the Perkins Prize win-

ning students hold Boettcher Schol-

arships.

Sophomores receiving the prize

are Thomas J. Wolf and Susan K.

Bexfield.

Juniors are Martha Lee Prater

and Philip LeCuyer.

The two seniors receiving the

prize are Linda S. Dunkin and

Paul L. Carson. This is the third

consecutive year the seniors have

received the prize.

Perkins Prizes are made possible

by an endowed scholarship fund

left to the 90-year-old college by

the late Willard B. Perkins.

Wolf had a 3.941 average during

his first year at Colorado College.

Miss Bexfield a 3.935; Miss Prater,

an English major, a 3.924 during

her first two years at Colorado

College, and LeCuyer, also an Eng-

lish major, a 3.962. Miss Dunkin,

a mathematics major, had a three

year average of 3.73. Carson, who

had a three-year average of 3.708,

is majoring in physics.

Notice
All notice.4 muwl be received by

Tuesday preceding the Friday pa-

per in order to be published. If

not received, they will NOT be

publinhed.



Little Swede's

White Wash
Some o£ the football players

have registered complaints against

the food service. Oddly enough, this

time it's not the food that bugs

them.
In fact, one of Doctor Flood's

boys referred to the Wednesday

before last's chicken served as

"King" when, by the way, it was

"a la." As a side note, it should

be reported that this fact was de-

bated by Kory Weed and Dave

Hartman. Rory was sure that we

were consuming goose. Patroniz-

ingly, Dave informed Rory that it

was chicken, whereupon an indig-

nant Rory yelled, "It's not only

goose, but you're a turkey."

Immediately, Roger Williams,

Steve Mills, and BUI Jackson vault-

ed the counter and prepared to dig

in on Dave's drumstick, when they

learned of Dave's ti-ue identity

from Rory. All this proves that

you don't have to be bright to be

a football player, because every-

body must realize that if you man-

age" the food service you must be

a) turkey.

Dave, was proved only to be a

tuna, however, when Mr. Torrens

served him further embarrassment

by asserting "Why Rory, you're

not a football player nor do you

have your meal card." He went on

to say, "D a v e, make him eat

'Chicken of the Sea' or 'Bumble

Bee' " in the Hub.

Of course there are ways to get

around this school of fish. Some
of those undaunted by this new
crackdown merely get their train-

ing meal by going half way up

the food line in Rastall and then

hanging a U-turn for the Hub, if

you don't mind eating only a salad

and a main course.

A considerably more advanced

method was put forward by an an-

xious West Virginian who says

"You snake through the door and

wait suTrepticiously behind that

milk machine until some sweety

freshman honey unknowingly

leaves her tray on the condiment

table while getting her iced tea.

You got it! You're gone man! —
home free."

There was the girl at the Air

Force Academy from CC who con-

tinually cheered for the zoomies,

while fondling a duck. As our first

line of defense went do^vn in defeat

to the St. Louis Soccer Team, Nick

Hare and Tony Bryan had trouble

deciding whether her name was
Scrooge, Donald, or just plain

Ugly.
Also there is that great lacrosse

player Mac Calloway, whose beard

is curiously never more than a

quai-ter of an inch in length. Upon
appearing in the dining room, the

other day with a T-shirt that had

a neckline that came to his waist,

one astute observer pointed out that

he was the most perfectly tailored

and nuttiest hum in town,

Finally, there was the freshman
who was upset about his training

progi-am and college in general.

He commented that "this place is

nothing but a high school with ash

travs."

NEV\/
DIAMOND FASHION

Contemporary and elegant...
the "Skyline'' wedding set...
florentlne center banj. . . rich
I4K gold- A^Ar

CONVENIENT $125!""
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Hays Protects Reeser on Pass Play

Tigers Look Improved
The Colorado College Tigers

dropped their second football game
to Hastings College 21-12.

Although the game was a loss,

the Tigers looked good for all but

10 minutes of the third quarter of

the game. During this time, the

Hastings Bulldogs scored two

quick totichdowns to make the

score 21-ti. The Tigers were badly

hurt when bulky lineman Tom
Foster had to be carried off the

field with a completely dislocated

ankle. On the next play the Tigers

also lost defensive tackle Jim
Studhowe who had a i-ecurring

ankle sprain.

It was from here that the Bull-

dogs began to dominate play, but

not so badly as to prevent the

Tigers from scoring once more in

the final minutes of the last

quarter.

During the first half, the Tigers

were in the game all the way
although Hastings scored first

and added the extra point. How-
ever, the Tigers stormed right

back with lugged tackling that

jarred the Bulldogs back loose

in Loss to Hastings
from the ball repeatedly and set

up the first score on a nice tackle

by Otterstein and recovery by

Studhowe.

The offense showed it had
learned a great deal during the

week, especially in the line when
they continually opened wide holes

for CC backs.

Coach Jeri-y Carle accredited

Roger Williams with doing the

finest job of blocking from the

center position in some years at

the college. The most gratifying

sight was probably that of Bill

Jacobson, who returned to the line-

up in the final period to turn in a

performance that was reminiscent

of the toughness he displayed at

times last year.

Warner Reeser, a doubtful

starter the morning before the

game, had his injured hand taped

before the game and turned in an
admirable job, especially improv-

ing his hand faking from last

week.
Thus, overall, the Tigers showed

a definite improvement and it was
too bad they did not win. At one

AFTER THE Call

V\fRECK! 633-0075

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
1 5 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colorado Springs

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado SDrines' Largest Bicycle Dealer — New and Used Bikes

SCHWJNN 10 & IB-Speed Ra.

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Repairs S Par^s for Any Make

Downtown Colorado Springs

Wade's Pancake House
Fealuiing many varieties of . . .

Pancakes and Waffles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

Complete Finance and Insurance on the Spot!

1G05 South Nevada 632-4686

PIZZA INN
FRIDAYS — 6-6 P.M.— 2 BEERS

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Open 2:00-12:00 East Platte Avenue

Tigers Tie Buffs in Soccer
The Colorado College Tiger kickers made up a two pointl

deficit in the second half to tie Colorado University and then

held off the Bufi:aloes for two overtime periods.

The Tigers got their first score on a perfect centennji

shot from Jim Railey to Chris Faison who "headed" the ball

in the goal. The tie score was on a penalty kick

The game was marked by the flawless goal play ot btev,

"Daffy" Prough superior

effort. Unlike previous

teams, this year's kickers proved

they are capable of playing good

ball in the second half as well as

the first. In years gone by, the

Tigers would build up a scoi-e in

the first half and then watch it

dwindle for the rest of the game.

There were many close shots

on the part of the Tigers, who
dominated the game after the first

quarter. A starting line-up featu-

red Heitner and Weed at the full-

back snots. Knight and Railey at

halfback, and a line of Youngs,

Bryan, Hare, Morse, Jarmillo, and

Faison.

Next week the Tiger kickers

move to Laramie, where they chal-

lenge the Wyoming cowboys in the

league opening that may be a

rough rodeo.

point during the first half, some

of the spectators would have put

every cent they had on the Tigers,

for the Hastings backs were not

really getting up after being

tackled, and at times showed a re-

luctance in approaching the Tiger

defensive line.

With almost the entire lineup of

football players injured, the Tigers

still wait for lady luck to smile

on their physical status. With the

return of a few veterans the

Tigers should be able to put on a

nice show in Durango this week
against a Fort Lewis team that is

more the Tiger size and weight.

Professor Banta '

Awarded Grant
Dr. Benjamin H. Banta, assist

l

ant professor of zoology at Colo-|

rado College, has been awarded a;

grant of ?8,800 by the National,

Science Foundation to study th^;

evolution of a group of desert-

dwelling lizards.

Professor Banta will be assisted

in the research by Miss Penni Kim.

The research will be conducted

over a two-year period and will'

deal with genus callisaurus lizards;

to be found in the Colorado, Mo-

jave, Sinora and Baja, Califomia|

Deserts and on the islands in the

Gulf of California. I

Professor Banta, who has been

studying these lizards over tfi*

past four years, said he is inter'

ested in them because very littit

is known about them.

The author of dozens of articles

in professional journals, Dr,

Banta joined the faculty at Colo-

rado College in 19()3. He also has

taught at Pomona College, Stan-

1

ford University, and the Uni

sity of San Francisco.
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Bechtol and Hochman

Conduct Political

Science Seminar

A close-up of the participant's

viewpoint of national politics high-

litfhted last week's political sci-

g,iL'e seminar on cuiTent politics.

Professors Paul Bechtol and Wil-

liam Hochman furnished anecdotal

details of their roles in the Demo-

cratic National Convention and

presented to the audience their

respective, differing cases regard-

ing the seating of the Mississippi

1
Freedom Party delegation. Dr.

HoL'hnian was adamant in his de-

fense of legal precedent in restiict-

irg drastic action, while Dr. Bech-

tol strongly emphasized the ur-

gency of bringing the issue before

the convention and the public in

a dramatic way.

Mr. David Finley, the host and

nioilerator, rounded out the pro-

grum with a brief discussion of

Republican convention and pre-

coiivention strategies. The success

of his attempt was severely ham-
pered by a shortage of time, if

not by personal political bias.

This coming Wednesday, Octo-

ber 14, will be held the second of

these current politics seminars.

Piofessor Glenn Brooks will lead

a consideration of this year's pres-

idential strategies and how they

are atfected by such conditions as

the national distribution of elec-

toral votes, the candidates' public

images, and how they attract or

repel particular groups within the

voting public. Another large and

lively turnout is expected at 8:30

p.m. Wednesday in the Olin Lec-

ture Hall.

Dr. Roberts Working at

Institute in Washington

By Bill Yost

Washington, D.C., in this an
election year usually means poli-

tics to most people, but to Dr.

Carl Roberts, associate professor

of the Psychology Department,
Washington, D.C., means learn

and study. Learn and study not
in the political medians but in the
field of Psychology. Dr. Roberts is

on a semester leave to work with
the people at the Institute for Be-
liavioral Psychology in Washing-
t'^n, D.C.

Tlie Institute for Behavioral
Psychology is a government sup-
poited organization which is bring-
ing together people from all fields

oi psychology who are interested
"1 the experimental analysis of

behanor. The main lines of re-

seaich center around brain stimu-
l^ition, stress in producing ulcers,
binary counting in chimpanzees,
teaching programs on stuttering in

fiumans, and in the field of per-
ception. Dr. Roberts, who has
•^een at the Institute for about
three weeks, will work in all these
helds. His main purpose for join-
"ig the Institute is to become bet-
ter acquainted with the various
"e'ds of Expei-imental Psychology
and to bring this information back
t'J the CC campus. At the moment,
he is working on brain stimula-
•^"-"1 and stuttering.

r, rehearse for

15, 16 and 17.

Sayie Meckel, the Student, and Carl Chard, the Profess

The Lesson, by Eugene lonesco to be performed Oc+obei

CC Director McMillen Presents

"Tliree Pieces For tiie Tlieater'

By Cindy Rosener

Homecoming at CC this year is

not only a homecoming for CC

alumni; moreover, and most im-

portant, it is the homecoming of

CC's inspired director William Mc-

Millen, who has just returned from

France. For his first presentation

Mr. McMillen has selected "Three

Pieces for the Theater"; composed

of three plays, "Three Pieces" will

be presented at 8:15 p. m. on

Thursday, October 15, and at 7:30

p. m. on Friday, October 16 and

Saturday, October 17. All shows

will be in the Fine Arts Center

auditorium.

The firat play is a "Pantomine

Complete." Appearing in pajamas

are Chris Gibbs as narrator, Mar-

sha Irving as the musician, Joe

Mattys as the Count, and a chorus,

including Mike Mauney, Jim Black-

mer, Gary Knight, Judy Hooker.

Joe Toulouse, Diane Brown, Cathy

Durham, Diane Wieden, Judy Phil-

pott, Georgia McClay, and Carol

Parsons. Jeanne Nelson will play

Judy Hooker's role of Anne Marie

in the October 17 performance.

The second play, Edna St. Vin-

cent Millay's Aria da Capo, will

feature Adrienne Spall as Colum-

bine, Alwyn Whithead as Pierrot,

Mike Mauney as Tliyrsis, Keith

Cunningham as Corydon, and Chris

Gibbs as Cothurnus. On October

17, the role of Columbine will be

played by Gayle Heckel.

The third play, Eugene lonesco's

"The Lesson" concerns a delight-

ful but somewhat unsteady profes-

sor. Carl Chard plays the Profes-

sor, Gayle Heckel the Student, and

Dixie McGuire the Maid. Joe

and Carolyn Creyke will play the

Student in the October 17 perform-

ance.

Tickets for the performances are

on sale at the Rastall Center desk

and before the shows at the Fine

Arts Center box office, and as all

seats are reserved, an early pur-

chase is prudent. Tickets are free

with activity tickets or $1.50 with-

out activity tickets. "Three Pieces

for the Theater" should provide a

full evening of entertainment for

the homecoming alumni and the

CC students.

ustrating

Homecoming Activities Feature

House Decorations, Football

Notice

n port ant Senior Class

e will be held October

1.1lh at 11:00 i

1. Dean Mathias will explain

e College Placement Services and

aduate Fellowship Opportunities.

2. Cap and Gown Rental and

nior Pictures.

3. Discuss Financial Situation.

Homecoming festivities begin
next Friday with a full weekend
of activities planned.

On Friday evening judging of
the fraternity and sorority hotise

decorations will be held. The gen-
eral theme of this year's decora-
tions is "Gi-eat Disasters."

Last year's sorority winner,
Gamma Phi Beta, will reconstruct
"The Garden of Eden," while Phi
Gamma Delta, first in fraternity
decorations, will present "The
Black Plague."

Others are: Alpha Phi, "The
Cat Who Ate the Canary"; Delta
Gamma, "San Francisco Earth-
quake"; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
"Humpty Dunipty"; Kappa Alpha
Theta, "Reign of Terror"; Beta
Thcta Pi, "The Sinking of the Lu-
sitania"; Kappa Sigma. "Prohibi-
tion"; Phi Delta Theta, "Achilles",

and Sigina Chi, "The Titanic." The
Zetas are reported to be restaging
the infamous K-Brawl with the

oi-iginal cast.

Friday and Saturday at 7:15, the
CC Players will present three

|)ieces of the theater in the Fine
.\rts Center Auditorium.

Following the drama productions
will be a pep rally in Bemis Quad
with the introduction of the foot-

ball team and homecoming queen
candidates. Everyone is invited to

remain for the California Lutheran
Memorial dance immediately after

(he pep rally.

Sondermann Selects

Symposium Heads
Dr. Sondermann, symposium di-

rector, announced the appointment
of the following chairmen to head
various committees concerned with

preparations for the forthcoming
symposium.

Preparatory Committee

:

Co-chairmen, Professor J. Pickle

and Mr. Steve Trowbridge.

Film & Drama Committee: Prof.

Gilbert Johns is chairman of the

film portion of this committee; and
Prof. William McMillen is chair-

man of the drama portion.

Hospitality Committee: Mr. Paul

Tatter will head this group.

Physical Arrangements Commit-
tee will be under the direction of

Mr. James Kaufman.
Publicity & Decorations Commit-

tee: Miss Jo Heller, chairman.

Luncheon-Social Events Commit-
tee: Miss Connie Cooper, chairman.

Dr. Sondermann himself will

jiead the Calendar and Program
Committee, which holds its first

meeting Thursday, October 15, at

4 p. m. in WES. All committees

are still open to additional inter-

ested faculty and students. So far,

63 persons have volunteered to

-serve on the various groups, which

is the largest number even to

express so much interest and wil-

lingness to work. Others are cord-

ially invited to join and to contact

Dr. Sonderman or the chairman of

the respective committee directly.

CC Receives $2,000

For Chem Research
Colorado College has received a

gi'ant of $2,000 from the Research

Corporation of New York to sup-

port undergraduate research in or-

ganic synthesis.

In charge of the program is Dr.

Richard L. Tabor, assistant pro-

fessor of chemistry. Professor

Tabor said three chemistry majors

would be working on the Iproject,

Students doing the research are

Henry C. Fleming III, Andrew P.

Jovanovich and John B. Maynard.

Research Corporation, a foun-

dation established in 1912, sup-

ports research in the natural sci-

ence through grants-in-aid to col-

leges, universities and scientific

institutions.

At 12:00 Saturday afternoon the
Tigers battle the California Luth-
eran Kingsnieii in the homecoming
game. Half-time entertainment will

include the Wasson High School,
Band and the crowning of the
homecoming queen by last yeai-'s

queen, Sharon Shackleford. The
fraternities and sororities will hold
open houses after the game with
evei'yone cordially invited. Satur-
day evening, 9:30-1:00. the home-
coming dance will be held at the
Broadmoor Hotel. Two bands. The
Intrigues and The Knight Sounds,
will furnish dancing music in sep-
arate ballrooms. Tickets for the
dance may be obtained from Blue
Key members or at Rastall desk
for ?3.00 per couple.

Sunday nioniing will conclude
the weekend's activities with the
homecoming memorial service in

Shove Chapel.

Dr. Kline Scheduled

CC Guest Speaker
Dr. George L. Kline will speak

at 8:15 the evonin[r of Monday,
October 12 in the WES lounge on
"Contemporary Philosophic Revis-

ions in Marxism."
Dr. Kline, who is on associate

professor of philosophy and Rus-
sian at Bryn Mawr, wag the only

non-European scholar to be invit-

ed to the international conferences

on research in Marxism- Lonnism
in Germany in mCl and 10G2. In

addition to attending these con-

ferences, he visited the Soviet Un-
ion in 195G, 195G and 1960. A proli-

fic writer, Dr. Kleine has published

numerous articles on Spinoxa,

Hegel, Marx, and Whitehead, and a

book: Spinoza in Soviet Philosophy.

He is also the translator of V. V.

Zenkovasky's History of RuHsian

PhiloHOphy and the editor of Soviet

Education; Alfred North White-

head: EssayH on Hia Philosophy,

and Contemporary European Phil-

osophy.

Dunkin and Carson Receive

Perkins Prize for Third Time
Colorado Springs—Six students

at Colorado College, liavL- been

awarded Perkins Prizes for out-

standing achievement.

The Perkins Prizes were award-

ed by Dean Kenneth J. Curran to

two sophomores who had the high-

est academic averages last year,

to the two juniors who had the

who had the highest academic

averages over the past two years

and the two seniors who received

the prize as juniors last year. The
prizes carry awards of $100 each

Five of the Perkins Prize win-

ning students hold Boettcher Schol-

arships.

Sophomores receiving the prize

are Thomas J. Wolf and Susan K.

Bexfield.

Juniors are Martha Lee Prater

and Philip LeCuyer.

The two seniors receiving the

prize are Linda S. Dunkin and

Paul L. Carson. This is the third

consecutive year the seniors have

received the prize.

Perkins Prizes are made possible

by an endowed scholarship fund

left to the 90-year-old college by

the late Willard B. Perkins.

Wolf had a 3.941 average during

hia first year at Colorado College.

Miss Bexfield a 3.935; Miss Prater,

an English major, a 3.924 during

her first two years at Colorado

College, and LeCuyer, also an Eng-

lish major, a 3.952. Miss Dunkin,

a mathematics major, had a three

year average of 3.73. Carson, who

had a three-year average of 3.708,

18 majoring in physics.

Notice
All notices must be received by

Tuesday preceding the Friday pa-

per in order to be published. If

not received, they will NOT be

published.
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EDITORIAL—
The ROTC bill wliich was recently sent to the President

offers Colorado College a chance to take a big step forward in

emancipating its students. Tlie pui-pose of ROTC has been de-

bated for several years at CO, but the administration has

failed to take anv action, presumably in anticipation of a con-

gi-essional bill which would offer a new type of program. The

new bill gives a college desiring an ROTC program the choice

between a four-year program or a two-year program. Presi-

dent Worner is appointing a faculty committee to examine the

advantages of each program and to decide which would be

more meritorious for Colorado College. All this seems highly

unnecessai-y since last year, in an interview with a Tiger staff

member, President Woraer stated that there would be no ques-

tion that CC would adopt a two-year program if it were offered.

Either program will probably lead to the gradual demise

of ROTC at Colorado College. The two year program would re-

quire two summer camps, between the sophomore and junior

years, and the junior and senior years. The bill does not pro-

vide for improved teaching facilities or staff in either pro-

gram—the main drawback of ROTC in general. Advanced

cadets would still have to sit through lectures on logistics and

arms maintenance, ROTC has never provided an intellectual

challenge or stimulation and presumably never will.

— Fredrikson

Sir: Somebody walked up to me yesterday and asked me

point blank who I was. I almost dropped my habit. But I man-

aged to hang on long enough to remember that not too many

people are looking up these days, and from the looks of what's

going on down there they probably don't have the time or

reason to.

But let me start this properly. My name is Simeon Stylites

(about the XXVI, I think) and I'm

just one in a long line of Simeons

who had an affinity to columns and

though I could only look down.

So her

1 interest in their use. Personally,

I'm up here because I like the view.

, Like just about everyone else,

at one time, I went around looking

down and in, concentiating on

everything at my feet, until it got

to the point that when I wanted
to look up again, 1 couldn't (un-

explainable stiff neck, or some-

thing), :1 couldn't think of any
v.'ay to stop wandering around in

this disgusting state of affairs, un-

til I happened to lun into this

column. That made me sit down
and think for a moment.

Some workmen were beginning

to tear it down because the fellow

who had used it before was gone
now (they called him Simeon some-
body) and it was always getting

in the way of something anyway.

"Halt!" I cried loudly placing

my foot on the foreman's toe. The
way to solve my problem was to

get up so that I could see up even

I sit, unfortunately in

some people's way. To them my
apologies. Please give them my
love.

Yours,

P.S.: Should anyone walk up to me
again and ask me point blank

who I am: I would remind them
of something my dear uncle He-
phaestus once told me: "He that

mindeth not his o\vn business

shall never be trusted with

Notice

The bulk rate postage permit on
the masthead of the TIGER is

valid only for large numbers of

newspapers sent in bundles. It is

there for use of the subscription

department only, and any other

use is in serious violation of Postal

Regulations.
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11:00 a. m.—October 11. 1964

Preacher: Prof. Joseph Pickle.

Worship Leader: David Helms
Sermon title: "If I get there h^..

fore you do—

"

Academic and cultural life i,

our country and our era of historv!

seems to take on the form of th('

old children's game. King of tW
Hill. Advancement, achievement' Call

and autonomy all seem to presup-J vt'rit

pose the displacement of al|j ;that

comers, pushing everyone and evJ ;]ic c

erything to the lower plain to pie-| iin-e

serve the special status of th(] taut

one who is King of the Hill.
I (o t

In a casteless society, human Jiis

worth is tacitly defined b , Tl

achieved status— fought for, se, tion

cured and defended against all pro1

challenges. Naturally, the notion oi the

a king of the hill who consistentlj| tioii

pulls others up to his pinnacle ra is il

ther than pushing them away, how. of

ever appealing it might be, doe

not ring true to us.

««»« ASCC Notes «»»»

of :

18tli

Soci

Proi

Summary of ASCC meeting of

October 5, 1964.

1. Experimental Theater and

Golden Lantern officially recog-

nized as student organizations.
_

2, Freshman commissioners in-

troduced.

The Golden Lantern, an upper-

classmen's pep organization, was

pi-ovisionally recognized as an of-

ficial campus organization for tliis

semester. This recognition (denot-

ing monetary, social, and publica-

tion support) came after a motion

was passed retracting the ASCC
recognition of the Black and Gold.

Further consideration of upper-

classmen's organizations will come

at the end of the semester. There

was much discussion about the ac-

tion taken, and it was made clear

that the ASCC was open to con-

sider all petitions of organizations

for recognition; and will consider

the constitution, past history or

promise in its decision.

The Experimental Theater was
also officially recognized following

the established procedure.

The Constitution Committee an-

nounced that it would be sending

all campus organizations a model

constitution and would be requir-

ing all groups to up-date their

constitutions.

The officers of the freshman
class were introduced to the Coun-

cil; Skip Clark will be president,

Janice Wright will be vice presi-

dent, and Tom Gomberg will be

secretary-treasurer.

The Social Coordinating and
Academic Committees reported on

their activities.

The Social Coordinating Com-
mittee will begin publishing a

weekly listing of social events in

the Tiger including changes like

the re-scheduling of the Christmas
dance to December 4. Also an-

nounced was that the Social Chair-

man's manual will be reWsed.
The Academic Committee report

The question remains, howevei.i

whether monopoly is a necessarj

correlate of the competitive dy-

namics of life. Is there

hypocritical, non-illusory, basis to!
[i\yci

altruism? For love? And if theit
.ijatic

is, where does it fit in the realis-
i"^,,^

tic complexion of modern life'

Where in the roughness of liff

shall we learn gentility of living

LETTERS to the EDITOR

Dear Sir:

Shouldn't students here at CC be

able to walk around campus with-

out a fear of being stopped, both-

ered, and/or threatened by strang-

ers ? 1 think we should be free to

go where we want around campus
without such fears, yet today this

is not possible.

I am referring to an incident

that took place Monday night. A
lone girl left the Hub on her way
back to her dormitory. As she got

about half way to Cutler Hall she

was stopped by two strange 'men

on the sidewalk. Three students

had obsen'ed this from in the Hub,

and they raced out and grabbed

the men before they were able to

do anything. The strangers were

ecorted to Mr. Oden's office and

the campus officers summoned.

I don't know what happened to the

two men, but it is my belief that

they should not have been on our

campus to begin with. I don't like

to think what might have hap-

pened to the girl had she not been

observed and "rescued."

I think a good way to solve this

problem is to close the campus to

those who have no logical reason

to be here. Rastall Center has fa-

cilities that are barely able to meet

the needs of the growing student

body, and I don't think that the

"Hub of campus activities" should

be a hang-out for people from Ft.

Carson, Ent, or anywhere else in

town. Those people who have no

association with the college don't

seem to add much to the campus,

and, if incidents such as the one

I have described continue, or recur,

these "outsiders" could prove to be

a very undesirable element of the

campus society. Therefore I sug-

gest that something be done to rid

the campus of outsiders before

anything more serious happens.

Yours truly,

James B. Talman, Jr.

concerned three

Collegiate Ass'n
student members
sions Committee,
statement about

teachers. That a

Colorado
representative,

on the Admis-
and a general

complaints on
CC representa-

tive to CCA is needed was empha-

AU students are eligible and
should contact Ann Barkley if in-

terested. The requirements
having access to a car and beinp

able to attend meetings at leasi

once a month. Miss Barkley, chair i
"

man of the Academic Committee' jg^^
then suggested the following plaj' je?

'

for the placement of two student ?^^^

on the Admissions Committee: Thi' '-
^

ASCC will recommend a junior ane

senior {preferably a man ant

woman) for the approval of thi' (jrB

Committee on Committees. Th* g-,

suggested names for these posi
^'"

tions will be presented to tht' t
ASCC next Monday, and voting! ji^g
will take place the following week' \q\),

The final aspect of the Academkj ^'^^

Committee report was to clarifj; ^^^

that they have no influence in mat '"^^

ters of professor employment. All "f '

concerns of this kind should M ^^'
directed to the Dean. W^^

The last item of business was i

establishing that the Social Co-'

ordinating Committee will be r

sponsible for allocating the su

vival kit project each semester.

Respectfully submitted,

Cathey Grant,

ASCC secretary

;io

thi;

Opinion
By Gary Knight

Dave Helms, in last Monday's ASCC meeting, asked ii

Colorado College needed an upperclass men's pep organization'
Unfortunately, no member of ASCC, other than jMr. Helms'
deemed the question worthy of answer, for they brushed ii

aside so that they could reject the Black and Gold constitutior

and accept provisionally a new upperclass men's pep organi-

zation called the Golden Lanterns. Mr. Helms' question not only p-
deserves to be answered but must be answered.

It appears to this author that the function of such pe[

organizations, regardless of what their constitution specifr

cally states, is to elicit pep. Anything else is secondary ant

supplementary. Therefore, the examination of the necessit):

of such organizations as Black and Gold and Goldern Lanterns
should begin with an examination of the necessity of elicitinf

pep.
^

I

It is my belief that a spectator of any sport has a desirf

to watch that sport; if he does not have this desire, he shoult

go and do something he does enjoy — and he usually does'

Thus, an organization that elicits pep fails in the first case

because the pep is already there, and fails in the second case

because those who have no desire have no pep and will not b<

there anyway. In the first case they aj-e eliciting somethin!
that pre-exists; in the second case they are trying to elici

something from nothing. As football player No. 61 said: "Tlv

Phi Delta Thetas are trying to create an artificial need whev
none exists. Most of the players play because they enjoy play

ing, and the spectators should spectate because they enjo;

spectating. I question whether organized enthusiasm is a log

cal corollary of enjoyable spectating."

It is highly doubtful that any pep organization is nece-

sary on this campus. It is equally doubtful that the Goldc
Lanterns will shed any light on this campus problem.
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C-ilholic iiatur

^riling which wa

that of many "f ]*

lie opponents. This

,,„-,. of Luthr- -

I stronger than

s Roman Catho-

paradoxical pic-

She first Protes-

Pelikan Expounds on 'luther the Catholic"

By John Fritschel

Prof. Jaroslav Pelikan of Yale University addressed a

fdiorado College Forum on Tuesday, October 6, on the topic,

•Liitlier the Catholic." Prof. FeUkan displayed an entertain-

in'-' wit together witli the extensive and perceptive knowledge

^^I'ljch has brought him respect in the ranks of both Protes-

fl,lt^ and Roman Catholics.

Prof. Pelikan opened his address by affirming the Roman
f Luther and his

, . .^savy, and for Protestants it asks

what made the Reformation pos-

sible. Hopefully, the recovery of a
Catholic Luther will bring repen-
tance and humility to Chi'istendom
and the healing: of the wounds of
the Body of Christ.

Congress Passes
Last week, the United States

Congress completed final legisla-

tion on a bill designed to revital-

ize the nation's ROTC program.
Under consideration for 10 months,
the "Reserve Officers Training
Corps Revitalization Act of 1964"

provides for the three following
important changes in the ROTC
program:

1. Continuation of the four-year,

senior ROTC program, plus the es-

tablishment of an optional two-
year, senior program;

2. At institutions where there is

an established ROTC unit, "mem-
bership of the students in the pro-
gram shall be elective or compul-
sory as provided by state law or
the authorities of the institution

concerned";

3. An increase in retainer pay

Hilt and a strong Catholic is vital

tn (.111- understanding of him and

lij^ work.

The failure to grasp this rela-

tii.iijhip of Catholic substance and

p .,^l^stant principle in Luther is

[•
. .'nuse of much misinterpreta-

( ,if his significance. This fact

[! ikistrated by the appropriation

ot various segments of Luther's

wiitings to support the doctrines

of such diversified movements as

18th Century pietism and National

Socialism in Germany.

Luther's Catholic substance and

Prntestant principle can be seen

HI Ids approach to Scripture. Lu-

(|i,'i declared the dynamic interre-

laiiiHi of Scripture and tradition

and often appealed to the autho-

rity of tradition in his own inter-

pretation. But, he denied the ulti-

mate authority of tradition and

felt it was wrong to put the fathers

in place of the Scripture to which

they pointed.

ii closing, Prof. Pelikan expres-

..1 the belief that Luther speaks

Jo all churches today. For Catho-

this involves the problem of

it made the Reformation neces-

German House Invites

Campus to Study Visit

The German House will have its

rst open house this Sunday, Oc-

Jober 11, from 2-4 p. m. This is

the first year that this house has

been used as a domi and the Ger-

man department is proud not only

if it, but of the plans for the im-

ediate future. A stereo, an out-

itanding record collection, the be-

jlinnings of a $2,000 library, wall

io wall carpeting, and lovely oc-

Wpants augment the charm of

;his house. All are invited—admin-

'stvation, faculty, and student

body; refreshments will be served.

Clark, Wright and Gomberg Win at Polls
Freshmen elected S k i

class president in a 72 per cent

turnoxit to the ]>olls, Monday, Oc-

tober 5. The 311 voters also seloo-

tod Janice Wright, vice-president

and Tom Gomberg, secretary. The
three commissioners take tht'ii

place on the Colorado Colleuf

VSCC mimediateh
Skip will sit on the newly ap

pointed Constitution Comuutti ^

ch-iiied b\ Da\e Helms stm.n
pah H\t\ It ti, vh

ioi those stLid^nt^ uivnlve.! in

the advanced training course.

These provisions constitute the

first such changes since 1916.

The most important change is

the creation of an optional, two-

year, senior ROTC advanced train-

ing course. The course will enable

junior college transferees to enter

the ROTC program, and it will also

permit students to enter the ROTC
program as late as the completion

of their sophomore year in a four-

year institution.

Students who wish to enter this

advanced program and receive a

commission in the armed services

nay do afte the ccessful

completion of "field training or a

practice course of not less than

six weeks' duration, which is pre-

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
826 N. Tejon 6S2-0887

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C.C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

LIKE THE NEAT, TRIM LINES OF THE TAILORING? ... OF
COURSE! MISS JUDY SESSIONS INVITES YOU TO SEE

OUR FASHIONABLE LINES OF "JOHN MAYER" AND
"VILLAGER" APPAREL, AT . . . '^/^^ dwalic-

"

"-=r

Tom Gomberg, Secretary

ii:in, will serve as secretary of the

.iimnittec.

Committee positions will be as-

ii;ned later to Janice and Tom.

Janice Wnght, Vicp-President

George's Pizza

Qui of Shii World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Sorlns*" Laraeit Bicycle DonJor — N«w nnd Uipd Ulkoi

SCHWINN 10 & IB-Spood Racers

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Ropairi & Parh for Any MaliB

Downtoivn Colorulo Sprlnsi

CORSAGES

Red Bucket Shop
3 East Bijo 633-1141

Rex Retreading Service

F„. oil Arnuricaii--Spurls — Foroigii Cor-,

Mew Porolli and Continental Tiros lor Foreign Car-.

Discount for Dayton Tires & Westric Ballorios

PHONE 632-347! 505 WEST COLORADO AVENUE

WANTED: Writer to prepare factual articles

Apply In Vv'riting to;

NATIONAL PHOTO
Mr. Doug Mostad

4101/2 South Tejon

Home House
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1.29

Chopped 98

Burger 35

Baked Ham 1.52

Shrimp 1.22

303 E, Piles Peak Ave.

Going to Europe by Steonnsliip this Sumnner'

[oreign

Car

Repaii

Only

PRECISION
1

MOTORS

AU MakM and Modal*

• SpaclaJi.t. on Dnl}. at oil llioM

IMS S. Nevada 632-6370

Now is the time

to make reservations

to obtain the best Sfxice available . . . don't hesitate . . . Book noiv

ALL POINTS TRAVEL SERVICE
215 East Pikes Peak Avenue 636-2393
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I
GREEK NEWS

The Kappa Sigs and Sigma Chis

retreated last Saturday to the

Black Forest with the DG's and

Thetas supplying the entertain-

ment. Under the influence of cold

weather and several kegs, many

of our brothers, heretofore un-

known in the social world, made

lasting friendships with several

of the female participants.

The Phi Delt lecture series be-

gins this week.

Saturday night was the "Mods

and Rockers" party. It was also

housewarming night for Denny

Rooney, Glen Foust, Paul Selig-

son and Chuck White, who opened

up their new house for the party.

The Phis started off the week-

night with the help of Nelson

House and Ticknor Dorm. The Phis

introduced the girls to the wonders

of the Phi basement and generally

worked off the tension of the week-

end.

Kurt Heilman and Ed Skeeters

were recently initiated info Fiji-

land.

The Phi Gams are also proud

of pledges Dave Scrim, Tom Bow-

den, Tod Davis, Fred Freeman,

Chuck Martin, Kees Van Slooten,

and Bill Koehn.
Homecoming is around the cor-

ner and the Fijis hope to win the

prize for house decorations for the

3rd year in a row.

Beware — D. L. Sprinkle is

still searching for a prey for his

pin.

Last Saturday the Betas went to

Uncle Wooglin's cabins in central

Colorado to enjoy the yellow-

brown aspens and some yellow-

brown suds.

After a dinner of franks and

dills, the program director con-

ducted a class in colloquial vocab-

ularly and a short period of dance

instruction. The bulk of the eve-

ning was then spent singing folk

songs and listening to Uncle

Wooglin's anecdotes from Chapter

History.

It was with pleasure that the

Homecoming Decoration commit-

tee announces that the Beta Con-

tract goes to the Animation En-

gineering Division of Walt Disney

Enterprizes.

The Sigma Chi Watermelon Bust

for 1964 was a big success and our

thanks to all those who worked

to make it so. Congratulations to

Miss Betty Wooldridge, the Sigma
Chi Watermelon Bust Queen for

1964.

Last weekend the Sigs enjoyed

a swinging Beer Bust with the

Kappa Sigs, the DG's, and the

Thetas. The nuclear question was

thoroughly explored.

Belated congratulations are in

order to Bob Kief, Sigma Chi's

new pledge trainer, Neil Hamilton,

corresponding secretary, and Bill

Metzger, the new house manager.

Ed Loosli has been pinned to

Jan Lind (Gamma Phi Beta;

UCLA ) Bill Jacobsen to Ellen

Kern (Song Girl; UCLA) and Mike

Mestek to Barbara Lane (Delta,

Delta Delta, Gaucher College, Md.)

Randy Fischer became engaged

to Miss Diane Majors of Kansas

University.

The Kappas held their annual

scholarship dinner Tuesday night

at the Swiss Chalet with Dr.

Krimm of the philosophy depart-

ment as guest speaker. We were

pleased to have Reverend Burton

and Dr. Pelikan from Yale Uni-

versity present. Monday night,

Susie Mulliner gave an interesting

cultural program concerning the

coming election in England. For

the past week we have enjoyed

having our Field Secretary, Lu-

cille Henry, with us and have been

working hard on our directions for

Homecoming.

The Kappas look forward to an

exciting and full Saturday. A "pic-

nic" with the Sigma Chis in the

afternoon will begin the fun, and

in the evening we will have a

dance with the Gamma Phis at the

Iron Springs Chateau in Manitou

Springs.

Flat Tops Crew Cuts
|

J.B/s Barber Pole I

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT . . .

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AHEAD OF TIME

502 E. Del Norto

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740

The planning and the pounding

are over and the Alpha Phi yard

has been remodeled. Two fences,

silver and bordeauz pebbles, a

mosaic crest, and driftwood have

all contributed to a "New Look"

around the A Phi house.

Monday nighf our scholarship

dinner honored those who led the

house in scholarship last semes-

ter and gave us all a chance to

think about our main purpose in

being at CC.

This Sunday the alums will be

our guests for a tea at the house

in honor of Pounder's Day. We
will be celebrating the 92nd an-

niversary of Alpha Phi.

On Monday, the Thetas were ser-

enaded by the Phi Gams for the

pinning of Susan Freeland and

Pete SusemihI. Penny Coughlin

was named Theta of the Month.

In intra-mural volleyball the The-

tas, with the Phi Gams as their

partners, played the Betas and

Alpha Phis, and the Kappas and

the Phi Delts. The DGs and Thetas

will escape to the Alamo Hotel

tomorrow night for an informal

"ball and chain" party. Guests will

include notorious prison couples.

Officers in the new DG pledge

class are: Ricki P. Bobbins, presi-

dent; Pam Mitchell, secretary-

treasurer; Linda Lancaster, Junior

Pan-Hellenic representative; Fran-

cie Pennell, activities; and Colleen

Conklin, social chairman.

Recently elected chapter officers

include : Jan Akolt, social chaii--

man; Sharon Smith, corresponding

secretary; and Kathleen Clarke,

recording secretary and pledge-

sneak supervisor.

The Gamma Phi Ice Cream So-

cial for new faculty and families

wag a caloric success Sunday af-

ternoon. Gamma Phis found their

calling in a tense game of "Moth-

er May I," organized by Ginny

Rockwell. We challenge anyone to

•a game.

We're looking foi-ward to our

informal dance with the Kappas

at the Iron Springs Chateau this

weekend.
Homecoming preparations are

well underway, thanks to Mike

Hetzel.

Symposium
The Calendar and Program Com-

mittee for the next symposium will

meet at 4 p. m. Thursday, October

15, in the WES room, Rastall Cen-

ter. Interested students and fac-

ulty, though they may not have

previously signed up to work with

this committee, are cordially in-

vited to attend and participate in

the discussions.

GOLDEN
R Colorado Springs'

A
Most Unique Chinese

G
Q and American Restaurant

N
1409 South 8tn Street

-iJWEy'RE WARM.. LIGHT" PRACy

1>*.V

Ju COMCEMED HOODS

jIppeo under collars

We lealure Fill-ups . .

at GASAMAT

695 S. 8th in Colorado Spring:

LINOLEUM

CERAMIC TILES

Region

PLASTICS

CARPET

TILE INC.
635-1528

2217 East Boulder

for the best in the Regioiu it's . . .

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 632-5846

i%l De Mark Auto Service Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon 632-IBB2

Either American or Foreign

/^uttt'j OfieH

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

110 NORTH TEJON STREET

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD St/PPUEHS

2901 North El Paso

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
We've served CC Peisonel lor 18 yeais]

See us today lor youi automobile i

2202 North Chestnut

First Methodist Church
Colorado Springs Boulder & Nevada

INVITES YOU TO OUR SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES -:-

WORSHIP— 7:00 a.m.. 8:25 a.m., 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL— 9:40 and 10:55 a.m.

YOUTH SUPPER— 5:15 p.m.

TEENS AND TWENTIES— 6:00 p.m.

ASK ABOUT . . . Regular and AUilic

c
o GIUSEPPE'S c

o
o

R 122 SO. CASCADE AVE. R
s Pizza Spaghetti s

o
N

T
A
P

COME ONE . . . COME AlLl ^^^UR SaildwicheS mc'^GER!
to hear the coolest selec-

fc^MBW^^-iw a w
tion of jazz in town on !5"Iiil^lAlj . . . for CC Students
Giuseppe's julie box. Our renowned CHICKEN TETTRAZZINI or

BIGGEST PITCHER $1 00 f"^^
^''.'''^7'^^^""'•nM^'"v «is1oo

IN TOWN 1
Bread and Soft Dnnk— ONLY * BOO

o
N
T
A
P
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(„ Sunday Discussion

Pelikan Defends Christian Critics and Thinkers

By Charles Bradley

Here is news for the cynical ag-

no^tic and for the insecure Christ-

1 \ few modem theologians

have been trying to encourage

riiristians to accept the facts of

life and the facts of the physical

universe. This problem of studying

md of accepting the facts was the

subject of Professor Jaroslav J.

Pelican's speech to the Religious

Fonjm on Sunday, October 4. His

;p,:.eL-h, entitled "The Tradition of

'-listian Humanism," was an at-

. ,,[it to defend Christian critics

,1 thinkers.

lo begin with, there has always

hft-ii a tradition of reflective

thought in the development of

Christianity. Yet, some of the vital

interdependcnts within the church

have been eliminated or separated

bv the church itself. There has been

a trend in modern theology to drive

ivedges, to reduce the dead wood,

and lop off the suckers and those

things which seem to be unneces-

Now, with the .

,.r^ of Christians

alle:

population than in the pre- liefer-

mation days, the church has been

forced to reconsider that former
tradition of interdependent fac-

tors. Whereas, before theologians

were concerned only with certain

problems and did not care about

Christian values or even the re-

lation of the church to the world,

in modern times the rise of Nazism
and the decrease of church popu-
lation has encouraged more study

of the church history.

In the early stage of church his-

tory, about the second and third

Centuries the Gnostics presented

an important challenge to the

church. The Gnostics claimed to

have secret knowledge concerning

salvation from Christ. The church

could not accept such claims and
condemned the Gnostics. The con-

demnation was effective but it al-

most eliminated the possibility for

Clu'istian humanism.

Since the Gnostics were too ex-

treme in their call for self-criti-

cism and for deep thinking, the

church came near to outlawing all

self-criticisms, all attempts to

change, and even moments for re-

flection. In fact, anyone who took

time to think or probe was hastily

labelled "Gnostic"; thus, worth-

while minds were barred from that

which needed them most, and such

thinkers are needed today in the

ecumenical movement.
How are we to obtain tliis im-

portant humanism for the church?
Professor Pelikan su'ggested the

college as a starting place. There
men can recapture that old Medi-

veal humanism. It is better that the

students get all their humanities,

social sciences, natural sciences,

and arts in undergraduate studies;

then, they may continue their spe-

cialization in graduate schooling.
(Continacd on page cightl

Spaghetti

Pizia

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.-lhOO p.m. Tuesday-Saturdai

Closed Monday

71 I North Teion

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

634-9346

Ccimal ii0u.ie c^ Seautif

for custom hair styling

nS, VAqVb an appointment

NOW . . . before the

big dance!

Air Conditioned

I 10 East Boulder Avenue

^!3E3i^E^SBE

Discounts for

Fraternities and

Sororities

17 East Kiowa

Phone 635-B505
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FAC Club
There will be an FAC this af-

ternoon in the Hub of Rastall Cen-

ter. Music will be provided by

"The Same Ole Guys" featuring Al
Adams, Mike Sabom, and Jerry
Schmitz. The FAC will begin at

4:00 p. m. and last until fiillO p. m.

* Congress Passes

scribed by the secretary as a pre-

liminary requirement for admis-

sion to the advanced course." Stu-

dents who participate in this sum-
mer program will be classified in

the grade of private and will re-

ceive $78 per month basic pay.

Successful completion of this train-

ing period will constitute the

equivalent of two years of basic

ROTC training.

Another important change pre-

sented by this bill is an increase

in the retainer pay of students par-

ticipating in the advanced train-

ing course. This increase will be

from $27 per month to $50 per

month, and is the first increase in

14 years—thus making it a wel-

come improvement since there has

not been any adjustment in finan-

cial support to compensate for

the rising cost of living.

Since this bill is vitally impor-

tant to the efficient operation of

the ROTC program, it seems
strange that it would require 10

months of haggling before it was
finally passed. Suspension of or-

derly debate, lack of voting quor-

ums, and arguments over increased

monetary expenditures ($11 mil-

lion annually) aided the prolonged

consideration, but the most vital

factor was the Civil Rights Bill.

Until the passing of this mea-
sure last June, the ROTC Act re-

mained in committee, unable to ap-

pear on the floor because of dis-

agreement on amendments concern-

ing the establisliment of segre-

gated ROTC units. When the Civil

Rights Act was passed, the ROTC
bill was re-introduced and passed

through Congress with compara-

tive

. . . AND THIS ONE COMES IN DUPLICATE! MODELED BY
MISS AMERICA OF THE CC CAMPUS, CHARLOHE
ADAMS, IS THE DISTINCTIVE "JOHN MAYER" SKIRT WITH
SWEATER BY "THE VILLAGER"— AT

"DL CaU..

K&L Sales Company
Cigarettes -Kings . . . 2.20 records

Reg 2.15 $1 off on all albums

900 South 8th Street

Custom Grade Portraits

2I8I/2 North Tejon Street Telephone 633-8086

Acme Boots -:- Western Rough-out
-:- Wellington

-:- All Styles

1 12 South Tejon

the magnificent . , .

No tubes . . . No ficat . . . transistorized portables

Many colors & styles — As low as $69.90

$1.00 off on all stereo and monaural L.P.'s

Colorado Springs Music
635-1565 South Store 108 South Tejon
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YOUNG REPUBLICANS

Despite the vecent quelling of the

su-nimer's share of student noting,

the ebullition brought on by some

recent campaign tactics has given

the nation's militia additional op-

portunities to join the battle festiv-

ities. A student uprising last week

at the University of California at

Berkeley is cause for an analysis

of campaign strategy as practiced

on the nation's college campuses.

Tlie Berkeley incident occuiTed

as a result of an administrative re-

striction of on-campus solicitation

of funds for off-campus political

endeavors. Upon ignoring the rul-

ing, eight students were expelled,

and a non-student was taken into

custody by police for trespassing.

3,500 students then proceeded to

protest the university actions by

destroying a police car and by

staging a sit-in at the administra-

tion building.

Surprisingly, that was the only

incident of such a nature to arise

during the week. The word sur-

prisingly is chosen because shortly

after the causes of the demonstra-

tion had been learned, some cur-

ious individuals began wondering

Surprisingly, that was the only in-

cident of such a nature to arise dur-

ing the week. The word "surpris-

ingly" is chosen because shortly

of Colorado made clear the pres-

ence of other prohibitive measures

of on-campus campaigning. What
made these measures particularly

interesting was their relevance to

the Republican party. Essentially,

CU was censoring the sale of po-

litical books and pamphlets at the

Young Republican - Young Ameri-

cans for Freedom booth on campus.

Furthermore, The Denver Post

printed a statement relating that

the university had been attempting

to halt the sale of Republican lit-

erature for some time previously.

It is the belief of many con-

cerned Young Republicans that the

one-sidedness of the CU regula-

tions appears needlessly suspicious.

Perhaps this is to be expected at

government controlled schools, for

the political overtones can hardly

be dismissed at the administrative

levels. Then again, the unfortu-

nate mishap of a few years past

may have been influ-ential in reach-

ing this particular regulation. In

general, state university officials

are apparently reluctant to allow

these schools to become intensively

involved in current political cam-
paigns—for that matter, any po-

litical campaign. It seems the op-

inions of the students may not co-

incide precisely with those of the

administration.

The Young Republicans see no

reasons for college administrators

to play the role of an ignominious
ICC. Solicitation for party con-

tributions and the distribution of

political literature are typical frag-

ments of the campaigning scene.

Surely, the students of Colorado

College hope to continue utilizing

their knowledge by making their

own assessments of the political

parties and candidates.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
As the election approaches it is

easy to find more and more copy
berating the extreme and unthink-

ing views of Barry Goldwater.
However, a campaign for the

President of the United States

should not be fought on a nega-
tive level. The fact is that the man
elected will lead the country for

four years and should have more
qualifications than being a "lesser

of two evils."

Lyndon Johnson, in his short

term of office has proved that he
does have the qualifications to lead

our country with a program of

progress and accomplishment. He
has brought about legislation of

vital importance, in fields ranging
from agriculture to unemployment,
and has carried out domestic and
foreign policies to bring our coun-
try to a new high of prosperity.

ELECTION COUNTDOWN
Eve citizi bee directly

affected by the tax cut of 1964,

which added eight billion dollars

to the spending power of American

consumers, providing a gain of

over 30 billion in disposable income

through increased economic expan-

sion. Even before this, the econ-

omy had its longest and strongest

peacetime expansion in the cen-

tury—over 40 consecutive months

of peacetime growth.

This prosperity is not limited to

privileged sectors of the popula-

tion, but will reach even the poor-

est citizens through the War on

Poverty. This packet of legislation

will, among other things, create a

job coi-ps for 200,000 unemployed

young men and create 130,000 new
jobs in rural communities. The

program is based on the knowledge

that people who are unemployed

can be helped, and are not simply

"lazy" as Senator Goldwater would

have us believe.

The Civil Rights Act of 1964

was a major step towards achiev-

ing equal opportunity for all

Americans. It was the first such

sweeping legislation since the

Emancipation Proclamation over

100 years ago, and it took the lead-

ership of Lyndon Johnson to bring

it to completion.

OFFICIAL RESULTS
Johnson -. .-

OF
281

?,43

3

Hasg „_ 2

a

203

Chenoweth - -

Kogei-s -.-.- "

Sutton -

243

258
157

OF MOCK ELECTION

nc You ChanEcd
Parlv Affiliation;

PARTY
Kepublican

I

['- i- 111 n.'iXAt.- Hi programs of

III .

1

i^t U Ul \iilU s a ml whose phil-

(l,> -.pi based on a distrust of

CO unit> effort

Other legislation which has been

passed has included the expansion

of the Student Loan program to

enable 80,000 additional students

to attend college each year, and

the extension of minimum wage

coverage to many additional

workers.

Even while pursuing all of these

programs, President Johnson cut

the budget deficit in half, spend-

ing 97.9 billion dollars, several bil-

lions less than had been consei-v-

atively estimated.

Of course, a President cannot do

these things alone, but it is

through the effective guidance and

leadership that Congress was able

to accomplish so much for the first

time in a number of years.

Anyone with a desire to see our
counti-y continue its progress and
prosperity must vote for respon-

sible leadership which will con-

tinue to carry forward with new
programs .We cannot elect a na-

tional figurehead whose only pur-

ASCC AGENDA
(Monday, October 12)

1) Colorado Collegiate Associa-

tion report.

2) Admissions Committee nom-
inations.

People who enjoy

eating will choose

%ats l|«t

Watch for Opening!

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

VCOUNTRt

Authentic bleeding

cotton Madras,

imported from India

...interpreted in

the classic Country

Junior manner

Full button front

skirt, long sleeves

and traditional

button-down

collar. r

$18.95

other madras

dresses -from $13.95

jKiiiU'^^
Teion — Est, 1872

TROUSERED BY CORBIN

hibi

ingf

I
ope'

lis '

I you

I wer

I pem

skef

I
pre:

is 1

' Stal

ONLY CORBIN MAKES
NATURAL SHOULDER TROUSERS®

COUNTRY HARVEST CLOTH
Our Country Harvest cloth is a tweed of

homespun yarns with a smooth touch. Rich

in foliage colors, nothing beats it for ^iiile

good looks and dependable per-

formance. Coordinate it with an

odd jacket or your favorite

sweater! Cut in the Corbin
manner for calculated comfort.

Pleatless fronts.

103 East Pikes Peak Avenue

I

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties of . . .

Pancakes and Waliles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

Complete Finance and Insurance on the Spot!

1605 South Nevada 632-4686

PIZZA INN
ANNOUNCES .

FRIDAYS— b-4 P.M.— 2 BEERS

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Your Favorite Pizza & Boor To Go

Open 2:00-12:00 2108 East Platte Avenue

on de Mnnen idle

b mde someom jeel (^iod

, , . lo ie llioui^liijul

let the Broadmoor Florist

serue you. Professional

aduice and design of floral

arrangements for banquets,

teas and special euents are

among our facilities, at no .

charge. Please telephone

632-3726 or 634-7711.

|
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Fine Arts Center Exhibits Paintings

On Wednesday, October 7. an

M.itii^n of prize-winning paint-
'"'

.- bv Gei-man school children

"^^"ned'at the Fine Arts Center. It

'entitled "Kids and Cars."

Yuungsters sLx to 17 years of age

.p,e asited to submit to an inde-

^Hident jury, pictures, drawings,

|.^.t(.'hes, or any othex- pictorial im-

",
..,<slon of what the automobile

'

-ms to them. Almost 27,000 en-

tries were received. The most out-

standing 123 make up this exhibi-

|ji,n, which has toured Europe and

now circulating in the United

States.

Also yho through (Ictober />9
13, in the main hall, is a one-man

show of paintings by John Thomas,

one of the leading younger artists

of California. He may be described

as being colorfully obscene.

In the southwest rooms more

than 100 paintings, sculptures,

prints, di-awings, and craft objects

are on view by artists of Colorado

Springs and vicinity. This exhibit

of ai'tistic activity on the local

scene will continue showing until

November 8.

jriake arrangementM now for

your fraternity arid aororUy functions .

DL

"the finest in listening and dancing entertainment

B. J. Young

635-4030

• Welcome Back!

(Erattmooti Inn
El Paso Blvd.— at Mayfair Ave. Manitou Springs, Colo.

HOURS: 5:00 to 9:30 daily — Sunday: 12:; to 9:00

Telephone 685-9313

AND WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF TWENTY-FIVE OR
MORE . . . INTRODUCING TO YOU OUR FINE

FALL APPARELS, EXCLUSIVELY "THE VILLAGER".

MISS MERYL MILLER AND MISS

JUDY SESSIONS AT . . .

DL CaraL

After the game or movie, it's . . .

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . , REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

WANTED: Lady Photo Model for Trade
Publications SATURDAY ONLY

Apply In Writing to: NATIONAL PHOTO
Mr. Doug Mostad

4101/2 South Tejon

'^Wtdnmi
Interstate

Highway

,ofUe
Colorado Springs'

finest Motor Hotel

Make Reservations Now for Homecoming Weekendl

Patronize Advertisers

By Gary Adonis Knight
Guest Accomplice: Roger Johnson
When the CC student sits dowii

at Rastall Center for a meal and
says, "It's a perfect day for ba-

nanafish," bananafish is usually

what he gets. And bananafish,

whether fried, baked, boiled, or

broiled is not very good, even on

Parents' Weekend. In fact, banana-

fish served by Rastall is enough to

drive any student to suicide.

We believe that the students who
work at Rastall are the most cour-

Gamma Phi's

Defeat DCs
Monday evening, October 5, the

Gamma Phis broke the Delta

Gamma debating record (both of-

ficial and unofficial) by degrading

Misses Sharon Smith and Judy
Lockwood in a 2-1 decision by
judges Miss M.M. Roberts, Dr.

R u c k e r, and Mr. Hotson. The
Gamma Phis were represented by

Misses Sally Rule and Teri Lum-
ley who defended the negative side

of the resolution that CC should

accept a non-graded evaluation

system.
Miss Smith opened the debate

with the observations that grading

is not uniform, limits the develop-

ment of individual creativity and

creates a "superstructure of ex-

pectations," i.e., the students seek

grades as a goal rather than learn-

ing. Miss Lumley argued that a

non-graded system was impracti-

cal^ and not in keeping with CC's

policy of preparing students for

graduate school and vocations. One
of the fundamental questions was

the success of schools already par-

ticipating in non-graded systems.

Neither side could provide ade-

quate data for this question, per-

haps because it does not exist.

Grading also proxndes incentive

for the students. Miss Lockwood

rebutted this with data indicating

tliat grading does not always pro-

vide incentive and, in fact, is often

detrimental to the learning pro-

cess. Miss Rule was able to pro-

vide data stating that grading

does motivate students. The con-

tradictions would indicate that

more research is needed on this

pertinent question. Misses Smith

and Lockwood tried gallantly to

prove that numerical grading sta-

tistics are unscientific, misleading,

and non-motivating by accepting

their defeat as such.

ag'eoiis people on campus. Given
the fact that they not only have
to eat bananafish, but that they
have to serve and remove it as

well, it is a small wonder that wo
do not find more dirty plates than
we do. Moreover, as bananafish

are notorious breeders of worms,
it is equally i-emarkable that only
three or four students per meal
find worms in their salads.

We are in complete sympathy
with the staff of Rastall Center,

who, when confronted by irate stu-

dents, calmly remark, "Don't eat

the worm—eat around it." We un-

derstand that this sort of quaran-
tine system has worked well in the

past and is now a CC tradition.

We would also like to complinu-nl

the staff of Rastall for increasing

the quality of bananafish while

decreasing the quantity; in fact,

there is not enough food to fight

with. We think this is a prudent,

although miserly, policy.

Though we are in sympathy with
the staff of Rastall, we have one
small complaint: bananafish is

hardly food for the body and is

certainly not truth for the mind.
To replace our present meaning-
less grace, we suggest the follow-

ing petition to God: "0 God, our
Father, give us this day at least

our daily bread, and deliver us
from bananafish. Amen."

Weekend Workcamps Planned

Weekend wurkcLun|. (.ppurtuiii-

ties are open again this year by
the American Friends Service

Committee. Colorado College stu-

dents have attended these poly-

racial camps, along with students

from other colleges in the state,

in fairly large numbers in past

years, and have brought back en-

thusiastic reports.

Two series of camps will run
this year. One is at the state men-
tal hospital in Pueblo, dates to be

announced. The other is the "inner-

city" series in Denver, with dates

as follows: October 1(»-18, Novem*
her 27-29 (Thanksgiving weekend),

February 12-14, March 12-14.

For applications and further de-

tails, see Paul Kutsche, Palmer

33, extension 871.

PATTERSON -er SEHviCE

ONE BLOCK FRO. «.OCU»

0:00 A.M. -I 1:00 MIDNIGHT |

101 N. N.v.dll 632-0444

PETeRSfiLLERS

paiiiA . mm

THe WORLD Of

HENRY ORIENT

DON'S CYCLES

Dealers for . . .

HONDA
739 East Pikes Peak

Telephone 632-9996

wash your car and

wax it too . . .

(Proslon. Wa<|

UilLI FIVE MINUTES

You drive on your way .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

CAR
P. D. Q. WASH

Atchltoclural
Conatrucllon (All Phanos)
Convonliono • Advocllolng
Publicity • Air Pholoo
Color (All Phauoa) Inlorlota

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

4.00

S+aunch ally of progress is good grooming. The

proprietor suggests our Royal Lyme and Italian

silk foulard as the gentleman's choice of the inter-

national scene.

^£ua Intufrmtg Bl^op
208 North Tejon
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Little Swede's White Wash
The Most Avid Boosters Award

given to that member of the college

community who makes the greatest

number of sacrifices to see a Tiger

football game was to be given to

Mac Callaway last week. He man-

aged to come to practice at

7:00 a.m. Friday before the de-

parture for Ft. Lewis and then

to appear before game time

in Durango the next day. His only

competition was Pat MuUer who
also drove down, but the awards

committee decided she had ulter-

ior motives since her husband was

starting his first game last Sat-

urday and picked Callaway.

However, this decision was re-

versed and the Award went to

Mrs. Muller after all. when it

was discovered that Callaway had

appeared in the CC locker room
after the game, removed his un-

usually beautiful garments, and

asked if he might take a shower,

since he had not had one in a

month. Perhap-s no one goes to a

football game merely to watch the

Tigers.

Coach Bob Johnson put out a

College Gulf
Lube Job - Oil Change

634-8976

- Wiuh — Scruice Calls

825 North Nevada Avenue

SHIRTMAK

The gentleman seeku'p a nwe trimly contoured shirt will be de-

lighted by our newest design Fine cotton oxtord has been tailored

with utmost finesse to provide slimmer tit And o( course, there's

an authentically flared button down collar to maintain the lastidious

look you require,

6.50 and -jp

103 East Pikes Peak Avenue

DINNER: 5;00-12-.00 p

[Monday - Saiurdsy]

12:00-12:00 Sund.y

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m

to the music of the famed "Coachmen'

Friday and Saturday Nltes

634-0978

Price & MacDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '4B

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like}

Thi$ i» po»$ible for an annual premium of only $40 per yr!

press release the other day on his

hockey team and is quoted as say-

ing "our defense will be 100 per

cent improved over last year, but

the league is also better." Perhaps
someone should ask Coach Johnson

which league is better.

It seems that Tom Brindley and

Bob Otto were taking part in

Intra-fraternity League Football

and the former was struck by ap-

pendicitis while the later threw his

fore-arm in the process of block-

ing and broke his wrist, not to

mention the teeth marks that will

permanently blemish the skin on

his arm. For the freshmen who
don't know any better, Otto and

Brindley played defense on the

hockey team last year.

While reading through an old

copy of the Tiger the other day,

I discovered that the present

sports page was of poor quality

in comparison to what it used to

be. One copy of the 1957 Tiger

was six pages long, five of which
were on sports.

Seeking to remedy the situation,

I asked John Frenkel if he would
not like to write an article simi-

lar to Charles Goren's, only cen-

tered around making it big on
campus. Frenkel replied the only

sport stories he would write would
be on his hero Eugene Calendar
soon to write the Gorenian Col-

umn since he had won many a
close Triumph.

Anti-Religious Writing Will Be

Theme of Tlieater Worksliop
Tlie Board of Theatre Work-

shop' has announced the theme for

its first production of the 1964-

1965 season. The readings—both
poetry and prose— will center

around anti-religious sentiments
from several eras and poets. (Re-

minder: Do not take "anti-religion"

as the value to be derived from
such literature). The announce-
ment of specific selections and the

title of the program are forth-

coming.

Tryouts will be held Saturday
morning between 9 and 11, and
again that afternoon from 1 to

3. Tryouts will be open to all

theatre Workshop members as

well as the entire college com-
munity. Persons interested in

reading for the program should
be present at these readings as

the program must be cast soon.

The production will take place

Sunday evening, October 25. More
details concerning the time and
place of production will be re-

leased next week in the TIGER.
Wafch the list of meetings sched-

ule in Rastall Saturday for the

room in which tryout readings will

be held.

If you have questions concern-
ing either this production or
Theatre Workshop in general, you
are invited to contact Charl Chard,
Onica Friend, IVlike von Helms, or

Joe Mattys.

Whitn]
ECTRi^

815 North Tejon

Economj Tire Store

Quality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

SINCE 1 B7 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST
iiAtrraiunAi

6345501

* Pelikan Defends
It i.? best that they do not major
in what they plan to study in

graduate schools. Colleges ought
to revise their classic language
progi-am so that humanism can be

learned.

The relation of Christian human-
ism to the church, however, is re-

lated lo more than the humanism
as it stands in the world or in the

colleges. Christian humanism also

depends upon the trend of the mod-
ern church in reference to its prob-

lem of being a minority. The
church in recent times has faced

its minority by turning inward; it

has become somewhat like a

"club"; it boldly advertises itself

as "surviving the crisis" instead of

making changes.

Nevertheless, the church can still

become a "cell" rather than a

"club"; it can feel irrelevant with-

out feeling defeated; it can see

things in modern culture that

prove the end for which it has
awaited is, in fact, coming; in ad-

dition, it can ally itself to these

things though they be dim or ob-

scure. Professor Pelikan hopes
that the church will become a
"cell" by accepting humanism and
seeking the true tradition and hav-
ing faith in that tradition.

During the question period. Pro-

fessor Pelikan said that the

church has, in its history, limited

its humanistic thoughts by defini-

tions, by dogmas, and by condem-
nations. But the church needs un-
derstanding and awareness of men
and their thoughts. He pointed out
the great "loss of an antenna" for
languages, for literature, and for
ideas. After a few swipes on the
Catholic Church and the Angelican
Church, Professor Pelikan said
that the church ought to be the
church of the poor and of the in-

tellectuals.

After a few swipes on modern
missions, he showed how a plural-

ity of traditions developed in the

Ichurch. In spite of the fad that

the different churches are ui,,

known fo each other, there is

unity among them. For example
most Christians celebrate the Hob
Eucharist, most Christians believp

in something roughly similar t,j

the Apostle's Creed, and most
Christmas leave the Bible unchal.

lenged!

Although 1 do not claim to b^

an agnostic with secret knowledge,

Professor Pelikan did say, to a^

small group of us after the ques-

tions, that Christians should have

responsibility for Christian intel-

lectuals. Furthei-more, the decreas-

ing of the church population

frightens him only as a churchman,

not as a Christian, For he believes

that there will always be a People

of God and a church—either empir-

ical or hidden. And, we await as

we have been waiting many years

for the final Eschaton!

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP'
107 So. Coicoda

before of after

the formal, you're

cordiaUij inmted

to i-isit the . . .

i^anaettant ^n>

3800 North Nevada

tRTISTJ

Art Supplies

Art Lessons

Art Gallery

LaWorkjhop

buy from a working artist . . .

2516 West Colorado Avenue 632-2718

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Kachina Lounge
and CASA ALLEGRA

118 N. Cascade Ave.

r. .[. .I..J.
.!..<. .-.

,J.^ .J..J..-,^,f„j.
.t.,;. .j.^^ ..;, .5..^ .^ .:..^.s..:. •}.•}. -y .j.+ .5.-1. -i.

.

Did You Know?

"' ">- Cafe de Ville
1411 South Nevada Ave.

All You Can Eat
SMORGASBORD

DIKKER just $1.35 (4:30-8:00)

LUNCH just 85c (11:00-3:00)

SUNDAY DINNER (11a. m.-8:00 p. m.) $1.45
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Freshmen Succeed

/^t Intramural Golf
preshni^i^ dominated the first

nurni of ^^^ intramural golf tour-

onifiit, played last weekend at

J'jie
Patty Jewett Golf Course, by

nuaiifyi"^ ^'^^^ ^^" ^^^' ^^^ ^^'-''

'

„l round to be played tomorrow.

("laig Clayberg shot steady golf,

,,.Ji-iiig
38-38—76, to lead Chris

irint by one stroke. Dick Toth is

'
tliii'J pl^<^^ ^^'i'^''* ^ I'ound of 80.

ill three men are freshmen.

Xlie intramural team champion-

jliip was won by the Kappa Sigma

fraternity with a four-man total

of ;U7- Ransom Reynolds, Jim Ami-

doii, Ed Wert, and Duncan Mac-

Vaughton made up the winning

teai'i- The Phi Delts were second

und the Sigma Chis finished third

in the team standings. Slocum's

4th North wing team, composed of

Ciaig Clayberg, Bruce Roof. Uobin

Vlhright, and Louie Jaramillo, led

tho Slocum Hall wings with the low-

total of 353 strokes.

j^ total of 42 contestants made

up the entry list and 13 qualified

for the second round which mil

be playt^tl tomorrow at the Patty

Jewett Course to determine the in-

dividual championship. The tourna-

ment is also used as one of the

nualifying rounds to determine the

make up of the varsity golf squad.

The scores and pairings for the

gecontl and final round are as

follows:

r2:00 Craig Clayberg (7G), Chris

Grant (77), Dick Toth (80).

12:06 Bi-iice Roof (81) Ransom

CC Kickers Score in Final 10 Seconds

ers Held Scoreless by Fort Lewis
After traveling some 400 miles,

and taking some two days off from
their normal scholastic activities,

the Colorado College football team
put on what was probably the

most pathetic showing in several

years against only a mediocre Port

Lewis A&M team.

The Raiders scored the first

time they got the ball on a 42

yard run by Chet Moreno, a 28-year

old halfback who has had experi-

ence in the Marine Corps.

The Tigers then took the ball,

proved incapable of holding it, and

olds (81), Duncan Samuels

12:12 Chuck Betcher (83), Steve

Egan (84), Andy Banies (84).

12:18 Pace Buhler (84), Dave

Bull (8G), Jim Amidon (86), War-

ren Malkerson (86).

J
'S NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

s loi a Complete

SnacksBABE'S MARKET •^^
Open Every Dai of the Weel end on Sundays from 8;00 to 8:00

731 N. Weber SI. 'hone 632-4463

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

NOR-SIDE CAR WASH
-:. tvlotor Steam Cleaning
-; Hand Polishing and Waiing

806 East Fillmore

Fast Mechanized System

We Handle Sports and Compacts tool

Telephone 632-3113

^'^•l.-i..I"I-^.^-^.!-+-^•>I"^-:"^-^-^-^•^•^"^-I"I"E"i"I">•^-!•v

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRUVi FINE RESTAURANT

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619
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gave it back to the Raiders
drove 40 yards, climaxed by a one-
yard plunge by Ken Wildholm on
the score.

The Tigers penetrated to the

Raider 10 yard line three times in

the first quarter only to be re-

pulsed by either an interception or
fumble.

There was no scoring in the sec-

ond quarter, although the Tigers
made continuous mistakes of one
sort or another for which there
seemed to be little excuse.

When CC left the field at half-

time there were a lot of grim looks

and quite a bit of determination
but this never did turn into any
points for the Tigers.

The Tigers' offense seldom
crossed midfield in the second half,

and the defensive team never

.seemed to slam the door shut on
the not-so-rough raiders.

Fort Lewis scored on a 33-yard
pass from quarterback John Fen-
nelly to end Tony Carney in the

third period and Lloyd Moore
tallied in the fourth quarter with

tackle Ken Guzik adding all extra

points to close out the scoring.

There were no comments or ex-

cuses offered by any of the team
members or coaches who could only

took on in disbelief. There is still

an optimism amongst the players,

though, that the Tigers can and
will win.

Friday, the Tigers fly to Lin-

coln, to challenge Nebraska Wes-
leyan, a team that is large and
loaded with veterans. However, the

Colorado veterans from last year

can remember losing to Wesleyan
in the last minute of play. The
year before that, The Tigers mur-

dered Wesleyan statistically only

to come up with a tie. Perhaps

more than anything, the Tigers re-

member the fat, roily, and slow

Wesleyan linemen who have never

received the beating they deserve

bcause the Tigers have never

been ready. And, perhaps, this

ypar things will change.

RECORDS U-WANT

ALTONES

1444 NORTH HANCOCK

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding, Cakes

MARV i HAZEL ISAAC

I28N. Tejon 633-2356

i-ienri's
Mexican Food

Specialize in Sleakfl.

Chicken. Shrimp

2427 W. Colo. Ave.

M & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM _ AL — CHAPPY — LEON

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave

i'-ih iMu M i the
final 10 seconds of regular game
time and anotlier goal in a second
overtime period to send the Colo-
rado College soccer team to a 4-3
victory over the University of
Wyoming. The victory kept the
Tiger kickers amongst the ranks
of the undefeated.

At no time during the regular
game did the Tigers have the lead.
Chris Faison scoi-ed the fii-st CC
goal late in the fii-st period. Wyom-
ing went ahead again, only to be
tied upon a fantastic 20 yard di-

rect kick by Nick Hare Uiat
brushed the goal post as it went
into the nets.

The victory was considered to

have been possible only because of
a fine team effort, although Steve
Prough was once again individually
outstanding in the goals, making
"four impossible saves" according
to Coach Boddington.
The game was marked by one

highly amusing incident when one
of the Squires broUiers, who had
kicked the winning field goal for
the University of Wyoming foot-

ball team the day before became
embroiled in a rather nasty argu-
ment over his apparent roughness.

As tho adjectives became more un-
attractive ; Coach Boddington al-

most became involved in a joust
with the Squire before the young
man was helped from the field

with the aid of a referee's ejec-

tion. The general consensus is that
this was lucky because Coach Bod-
dington stands only 5' 6", while
Squii-es is 6' 5".

Next Sunday the Tiger kickei-s

move to Stewart Field to take on
Colorado State University at 2

p. ni. with hopes that their victory
skein will continue.

Bengal Dance
Car Smash—7:00-8:00

Folksiiiging—8:00-9:00
Dance—9:00-1:00

Bund—The Destinies

Place—Slocum (lounge,

recreation room and patio)
Date—Saturday. October 10
Pnci^$1.50 Stag or drag

HAVE A TASTE FOR LUXURY? EAT A MINK COAT! BUT

IF IT'S QUALITY "JOHN MAYER" AND "THE VILLAGER"
APPAREL YOU V^ANT, ELAINE PARKS INVITES YOU TO
VISIT . . .

"^L CauJu-r"

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
Our Spoclo/I)' Moxican Fooda Or loialoGo- An nimo,<photo ol Old Mo.lco-

CLOSED MONDAYS SUNDAY HOURS — 12:00 o B:00

635-0980 III S >uth Corona

X,... f400 WotJ
'take the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

Snearly Oil Company and Automotive Discount Store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Colorado Springs Optical
D. H1TESHEW, Opilclor,

QUALITY — STYLE — SERVICE

Designs of Fine Eye We»r — Contecl Lenses

27 East Kiowa

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL roup GROCERY NEEDS

202 NORTH TEJON STREET

J
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Pizza from
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HUT

337 North Circle Drive
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1964 HOMECOMING OUEEN CANDIDATES (left to right) Mryle Miller, Pam Smith, Sue Keller, Elaine

arke, Charlotte Adams, and Judy Sessions. The votes have been cast! After half-time Saturday afternoon

^e of these lovely ladies will reign as CC's 1964 Homecoming Queen.

Alums Return to Campus for Festivities
By Dave OIney

This weekend move than 300

'olorado College alumni from

iroughout tlie United States and

anada will be returning to the

jllege campus for the annual

omecoming festivities,

nni of Colorado College

re leading a 2,400-year-old Greek

Eek in preparation for a discus-

about "love and personal free-

om" at homecoming.

The book is Plato's "Sympos-
m" and the alumni are former
'oloiado College students who as

idergraduates spent a year in the
ollege's seminar on Freedom and
authority.

1 in n i of the Freedom and
utliority seminar have been hold-
ig reunions at homecoming since
'59. Attendance has increased

lily since 18 gathered for the
nt reunion.

addition to returning alumni,
'e discussion reunion this year
ill he attended by some eight

olorado College professors v,itio

aeh, or have taught, sections of
minar. Among them will be

resident Lloyd E. Worner, who
i^lped to establish the seminar in

950.

Taught by professors from var-
"^s disciplines, the seminar is

'^"^e up of select juniors and sen-
'"3 who meet three tunes a week

' tallt about the basic problem of
^edom vs. authority man has
"^ed down through history.

This homecoming weekend will

'^'ure many other interesting and
Versified social and athletic events.
fading the list of athletic activ-

"^s will be the football game with
"ifoinia Lutheran. Some of the

_f;er events will include class re-
["<*ns of the members of the
I^es of 1939, 1954, and 1955,
^s dinner, fraternity and soror-
^ "Pen houses, three one-act plays

t(i be presented by the Colorado

College Players on Thursday, Fri-

day, and Saturday nights, the an-

nual alumni meeting, and one
event to which everyone looks

forward—the homecoming dance at

the Broadmoor.

For the class of 1939, festi\ities

will get underway on Friday eve-

ning with cocktails at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Haney, 23

West Del Norte, followed by din-

ner at the El Paso Club. The an-

niversary dinner is scheduled at

7:30 p. m. Saturday in the green
room of the Broadmoor Hotel after

which they will attend the home-
coming dance at the Broadmoor.

Members of Colorado College

classes of 1954 and 1955 will start

their reunion celebration with a

warm-up party at the Iron Springs

Chateau in Manitou on Friday, Oc-

tober 16.

Debate Squad Enters

Season's First Tourney
Colorado College debate squad

makes its debut for the 1964-65

forensic season today and tomor-

row at the Regis College Speech
Tournament. The two-day meet will

draw schools from throughout Col-

orado and surrounding states.

Debating for CC in the Senior

Division will be colleagues Susan
Caudill and Barb Keener; Ann
Barkley and Janice Wright. En-
tered in the Junior Division are

Dennis Faulk and Karen Metzger;

Pete Van Zante and Scott Crabtree.

Susan, Barb, Ann, and Janice
will also be competing in the im-

promptu event.

The tourney gets underway with
three rounds of individual speeches

this afternoon. Round I of debate

begins tonight and rounds II-V con-

tinue Saturday morning. The a-

wards presentation assembly will

start at 3:00 Saturday afternoon.

ASCC AGENDA

for Uctober 19, 1964

1. Budget approval.

2. Nominations for proposed
plan for student members on
Admissions Committee.

3. Colorado Collegiate Associa-

tion Report,

Professor John Hotson, new CC
speech coach, will journey with the

team to Denver.

Works of Browning,

Blake Will Be Read
Theatre Workshop announces

their first program of the year
which will be held Sunday, Oc-

tober 25, at 7:30 p. m. in the WES
room of Rastall Center. Poetry
and prose selections, from Brown-
ing, Eliot, Blake, Ferlinghetti,

Whitman and others are to be in-

cluded in the readings which will

center around unorthodox relig-

ious sentiments. Students partici-

pating in the production include

Julia Anderson, Francis Audier,

Monica Beck, Chris Gibbs, John
Frenkle, and Al Whitehead. Pro-
fessors and students are urged to

attend this Theatre Workshop pre-
sentation which promises to be in-

tellecutally stimulating as well as
aesthetically pleasing.

Notice!
Homecoming tickets will cost 50c

more at the door. Buy now from
Blue Key members or Rastall Cen-
ter Desk.

Mile. Bree Will dVspjJss

Gide, Graduate Study
Mile. Geimaine Bree, Professor and Director of Fi-ench

Literature at the Institute for Research in the Humanities at
the University of Wisconsin, will be on tlte campus for two
days next week, Wednesday and Thursday, October 21 and 2'^

under the auspices of the Phi Beta Kappa Scholar Program
and the Public Lecture Connnittee of Colorado College

Mile. Bree was born in the south of France and first came
to the United States in 1931 as a
fellow at Bryn Mawr College. She

holds degrees of Licence and Agre-
gation from the University of Pa-
lis and honorary degrees from
Smith, Alt. Holyoko, Allegheny and
\\iison Colleges and in addition to
licr present position at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, has served as
head of the graduate and vnider-
graduate Department of Romance
Languages and Russian at Wash-

1 Square College of New York
I I

Slie is a former faculty member
of the French summer school at
Middlebury College and in the sum-
mer of 1962 held a Fulbriglit pro-
fessor at the University of Ade-
laide in Australia.

A member of the Executive Com-
niittee of the Modern Language
Association, Mile. Bree was presi-
dent in 1963 of the American sec-
tion of the Modern Humanities Re-
search Association. She is an edi-
torial consultant for several mag-
azines including P.iVLL.A., French
Ueview, Symposium, L'Espvit Cre-
ali'ur, Odyssey, and was general
(ditor of the Laurel Language Li-
liiaiy French series, the Macmillan
Mo-lern French Literature series
Mid Twentieth Century French Li-
t'-nlure. She has translated Seven
M>.steries of Europe by Jules Ro-
iiiuns and wrote Andre Gido L'lu-
s.iisissable Protee; Marcel Proust
and Deliverance from Time; Cam-
us: An Age of Fiction, Contes ot

Nouvelles and Gide.

Mile. Bree's itinerary while at
Colorado College is as follows:
Wednesday, October 21 —

4:00 p.m. — Discussion on grad-
uate study in the
United States in the
WES room,

"Pantomine Complete"

Being Performed at

Fine Arts Center

The first "Pantomine Complete"
ever staged in Colorado Springs
was performed Thursday evening,
October 15, along with Edna Vin-
cent Millay's Aria Da Capo and
Eugene lonesco's The Lesson, Per-

formed in the Fine Arts Centetr
these plays will be repeated Fri-

day and Saturday, October 16 and
17 at 7:30 p. m.

Tickets can he purchased at Ras-
tall Center desk or at the Fine Arts
Center box office before (he per-

from 'Panfomine Complete'

formances; tickets are $1.50 with-

out an activity ticket and free with
an activity ticket.

The great Marcel Marceau, world
renowned mime is indirectly re-

sponsible for the staging of this

mime, as he personally sponsored
CC's Professor William McMillen
for Jaeque Lecoq's special sum-
mer course for European actors,

directors, and drama professors.

rmaine bree

6:00 p.m.— Dinner with French
niajors and other
interested students

at Bemis Hall.

S:00 |).m, — Open discussion on
Andre Gido, Loomis
Lounge

lursdny. Ocloher 22 —
4:00 p.m. ~ Informal discussion

of study abroad,
Mnison Francaise,

(Montgomery Hall)

S:ir) p.m.— Lecture on Camus,
Olin Lecture Hall,

followed by a recep-

tion at Rastall Mnin
Lounge

Shearn to Deliver

Paper at National
Research Meeting

Dr. Donald W. Shearn, assistant

professor of psychology at Colo-
rado College, will deliver n paper
on "Operant Cardiac Conditioning"
at the annual meeting of the Soc-
iety of Psychopliysiological Re-
search October 10-18 in Washing-
ton, D. C.

This will follow a two-day round
table conference ProfcH.sor Shearn
has been invited to fake part in at

the University of Virginia Medi-
cal School Oct. 13-M. The confer-

ence will deal with the use of con-
ditioning in training pilots and as-

tronauts lo perform certain func-

tions automatically.

The Colorado College professor
has been studying environmental
factors in the control of cardiac

and respiratory responses. He is

working under grants totaling

more than $45,000 from the U. S.

Public Health Service.

Professor Shearn, who holds a

I'll. I), degree from Indiana Univer-

mity has been working in psycho-
physiological research for seven

years. He joined the faculty at Col-

orado College in lihil after having
laughl psychology at Indiana.

SRC W\n Represent

Country at Model UN
International Relations Club will

meet Tuesday, October 20, at 7:30

p.m. in Rastall. Business is the se-

lection of a country that the IRC
will represent at Model UN ses-

sions throughout the year. The se-

lection is necessary so that the CC
delegation will be well infonned
on the intemal and external af-

fairs of the country. The countries

that have been suggested are

:

Yugoslavia, France, Burundi, the

Congo (Brazzaville), and Indones-

ia. Reports upon these countries

will be given by several members
of the IRC.
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EDITORIAL—
In the past few weeks there has been a great deal of em-

phasis placed on the shibboleth of being positive. This possibly

stems around a matter of deiinition, a minor techmcahty but

apparently' a major problem for those who are all too wiUmg

to classify the Tiger as being overly negative.

We would beg to differ with those who believe that oppos-

ing something with the hope and effort to change is being nega-

tive Likewise, agreeing with something for the simple plea-

sure of saying "yes" and avoiding any stigma which may be

attached to being negative or reactionary, or radical isn't be-

ing positive. It is more like being nothing at all.

Pei-haps these self-styled positivists are right in saying

that things won't be, and can't be changed, so one might as

well say something nice, or nothing at all, instead of upsetting

the deUcate balance of authority. Also, they may correctly as-

sume that the areas in which we are able to make changes are

too naiTowly defined as to have any great effect on one s Me

at CC One never knows until one has tried, but it is often more

appealing to accept the security of some higher authonty than

to take the risk of opposing it and getting stepped on. This is

more or less exemplified when a mild, anti-ROTC editorial a-

rouses fears of destroying one's security while, when the Presi-

dent of ASCC states that he would like to place a semblance

of a moral code in the ASCC constitution, no one is overly

concerned about the encroachment of authority over indivi-

dual rights. ^ 1 i. u
Tlie Tiger would like to encourage those students who op-

pose confoi-mity and acquiescence at Colorado College. It is

felt that the basis for truly positive action is the application

of a disciplined and critical mind to formulating one s own be-

liefs and values. Wliile those who shirk this fundamental re-

sponsibility and assimilate instituted and propogated beliefs

mthout independent and individual judgement, are the real

negative people on this campus. — Frednkson

ASCC Notes

SUMMARY OF ASCC MEETING
October 12, 19()4

1, Budget recommendations pre-

sented.

2. Nominations for the proposed

plan for sludenl members on

the Admissions Committees

were made.

Discussion wa.s held about some

items in the recommended budget

for 1964-66. Specifically mentioned

were the allocations and cuts for

AWS, Blue Key, the Bowling Team,

the Forum Committee, the Conven-

tion Fund, the Handbook and the

Reserve Fund. ASCC approval is

expected next Monday, October 19.

Nominations for the proposed

student-members on the Admis-

sions Committee were made. Both

the plan and the student nomina-

tions are subject to the approval of

the Faculty Committee on Com-
mittees. Names suggested were:

Seniors— Peter Bonavich, Kath-

leen Clarke, Caroline Creyke, Anne
Holmes, Dan Jaffe, Susan Phillips,

Judy Reid, Sharon Shackleford,

Deb Smith, and Judy Stampfli;

Juniors— Liz Akiya, Linda Bjel-

land, Carol Hemdon, Linda Len-

nai-tz, Camille Nohe, Pam Philli-

pus, Susan Phillips, Carol Rymer,

Brad Scharf, Jean Stoenner, and

Terry Winograd. Nominations from

the floor and voting will .be taken

Monday, October 12, 1964.

A motion was passed that had

been tabled to the effect that the

ASCC will pay the outstanding

debt of last year's Black and Gold.

Respectfuly submitted,

Cathev Grant, ASCC Secretai-y

Principles Shine in 7-40 Loss
By Thomas Aquinas Wolf

and Gary Adonis Knight

Let us consider A. E. House-

man's "To an Athlete Dying

Young," and Dr. Hochman's prop-

osition: "One is more free living

in Chicago than on a farm in

Iowa."

Houseman's point is the ephe-

meral nature of any athletic

achievement. Within his own lim-

ited sphere he is probably cor-

rect. On Houseman's terms all that

matters is the winning of the race;

all the other aspects of sport are

ignored. It seems that Houseman

has made the mistake of evalu-

ating athletic endeavors—o>- any

endeavor—in terms of simple suc-

cess or failure. But is this such a

bad mistake? Who likes to lose?

We doubt that anyone like to

lose, but we hope that CC stu-

dents have the maturity to exam-

ine more of the problem. It is our

feeling that there is much to be

learned in any endeavor which

throws one into contact with a

great number of persons. Using

football as an example, we will

illustrate, on a larger scale, the

merits of the effort, the participa-

tion, the attempt.

Houseman would probably look

askance at CC's non-glorious foot-

Opinion
By Neal Hamilto

,11 team. Despite the team's con-

tinuing development of winning

potential, he would question the

missing of four full days of classes

for the sake of losing miserably

to both bad and good teams. He

would certainly ask on what

grounds such a team should con-

tinue to play.

An answer to Houseman's ob-

jections can be positively and con-

vincingly made. In the sometimes

super-sophisticated upper echelons

of CC intellectual life there is a

tendency to forget the world of

experience. To correct this tenden-

cy, we assume as true the proposi-

tion that it is a man's respoirsibil-

ity to develop all the various as-

pects of his nature. Leaving the

motivation for this responsibility

to the taste of the individual, the

problem becomes two-fold: 1) to

analyze human nature, discerning

its parts, and 2) to conscientiously

apply oneself to the task of living

life fully.

We assume that full develop-

ment of human nature posits a

development of the capacities of

the body as well as those of the

mind. The difficulty, then, comes
in striking a balance between these

two important aspects. Does an

There has been some misunderstanding about the pui-.l

poses and membership of the Goldern Lanterns, the new up-l

pel-class men's pep organization. The group grew out of a con.l

viction shared by the sophomore and junior members thati

some type of pep organization was needed on tliis campus. At

contributing factor to this conviction was a common feeUngJ

against the Black and Gold and what it stood for last year dut-|

ing indoctrination week.

The purpose of the organization as stated in the constitu-P

tion is "to promote school spirit and unity through active pav.|

ticipation and co-operation with the student government andl

the college administration." In pursuing these objectives, thi

Goldei-n Lanterns intend to avoid the apathy into which thei

Black and Gold fell last year, and to create support for school!

functions bv demonstrating and aiienipting to elicit pep and

enthusiasm from the students. The Goldem Lanterns is not

going to attempt to be a cure-all organization for the apathj

that exists on campus toward school functions. However, the

organization is offering its services to take some action m pro-

moting school spirit.

Another fallacy being spread about the Goldem Lanterns

is that it is another one of those groups dominated by the Plii

Delta Theta fratemity. It cannot be stressed enough that the!

currpnt membership of the group is divided between the inde-

pendents and the five fraternities, and it is the intent of the

members that some balance be kept in the future membership

so that no single faction will dominate.

The Golden Lanterns feel that it is absolutely necessavj

to have an active pep organization on this campus. This new

men's pep organization is not trying to organize articificial

pep or enthusiasm but rather to instill a desire in the studentsi

to support their teams out of pride for the school and apprecia-;

tion for the efforts of the athletes on behalf of the school.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Dear Editor:

Re: the article on the bananatisl

in Rastall Center. Mr. Knight ant

Ml Johnson, I have the following.

id\ice for you:
I

Don't bitch—Regurgitate.
|

Positive Uncynical Fair Play,

tor Torrens Committee. (Nann

withheld on request) i

VARIETY SHOW
Last call for Variety Show nuni

hers! .-VII interested please subnii:

\our names and type of act l(

Rick Carroll, c/o KRCC, Bastal

Desk by SATURD.^Y, OCTOBEl
17.

Lecture I

Dr. Hans Krimm of the Philos»[

ph\ Deparlmenl will speak Thur.s

da> aflernoon, Oct. 22 on the topii

Science in the Ancient World"

The lecture, which will be held al

i-15 in Olin Lecture Hall, is arran

ged under the auspices of the Se;

lected Student Program, and i)

open to any interested students.

Shove Chapel Homecoming Sunday

October 18, 11:00 a.m.

Preacher: The Reverend Profes-

sor James Kallas.

Worship Leader: The Reverend

Professor Kenneth Burton

Sermon Title: "The Core of the

Gospel, the Ressurection"

The College will be very happy,

this coming Sunday, to welcome to

our campus and to the Shove Cha-

pel pulpit, the chairman of the Re-

ligion Department of California

Lutheran College. It is the football

team from this college which we
shall be playing on the Saturday

afternoon of homecoming. At least,

the worshipping representatives of

one of these academic institutions

will have cause for Thanksgiving,

and the other sorrow and penitence.

Professor Kallas is a graduate

of Saint Olaf College in Minnesota.

He received his doctorate wliile

studying as a Fullbright Fellow at

the University of Durham, Eng-

land.

Homecoming Schedule
Friday — October 16

7:15 p.m.— ^ieces for the Theatre by th*'

Fine Arts Center— Free

Saturday

-

Presentation of Threi

CC Players— $1.50-

with Activity Ticket.

p.m.— Pep Rally— Introduction of Queen Candidates —
California Lutheran "Memorial" Dance— Bemis
Quadrangle.

October 17—

9:30-

11:00 ii

2:00p.r

4:.30p.r

7:15 p.r

1:30 a

Colorado College -

Sunday — Octobei

11:00 a.m.

-Soccer— Regis College

Stewart Field.

— Football— California Lutheran vs. Colorado Colleg'!

— Washburn Field— Crowning of the Homecominf'
Queen— Cross-Country Race at Half-time.

— Open Houses— Fraternity and Sorority Lodges-
— Presentation of Three Pieces for the Theatre by

the CC Players— $1.50— Fin« Ai-ts Center. [

— Homecoming Dance— Broadmoor Hotel Ballroo",

and Main Dining Room,

18—
— Church Sei-vice— Shove Chapel.

Wednesday — October 21 —
4 :00 p.m.— Young Republicans— Rastall Center— Chenowet

Guest Speaker.

8:00 p.m. — Open Discussion— Germaine Bree— Looniis
Lounge.

Thursday — October 22—
8:00 p.m. — Lecture— Germaine Bree— "Camus and Sartre'

— Olin Hall Lecture Room.
Any organization desiring to have their meeting date and time put'

lished please call Linda Carroll, Activities Office, Ext. 340 by Monday.
For further information about other events listed call the Activitif

Office, Ext. 340 Monday-Friday, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
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Delta Gamma
The DG's were a bit shaken up

le earlier part of this week due

, a tardy beginning on horaecom-

,ff decorations—the San Francis-

j
Earthquake. But having rallied,

thev ^^^ hoping their exhibit will

niake a smashing hit with the jud-

ges- The DG's, Thetas, and their

accomplices were placed behind

bars as "couples they would most

like to see in prison"; but they up-

j^eld their convictions by having a

hiff time at the costume dance last

S:iturday.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Ihe Thetas would like to an-

nounce new officers: Historian,

NJancv Pickering; and Archivist,

pemiy Coughlen. On Friday, the

Thetas will have a beer bust with

the Kappas, Phi Belts, and Kappa
<^\.j;~_ The following Saturday will

see the Thetas at their Open House

ami a beer bust with the Phi Gams.

On October 19, the Theta Scholar-

ship Dinner will be held at the Red

Carpet Restaurant with Dr. Peter-

son ss guest speaker.

Gamma Phi Beta
Last week the Gamma Phi's end-

ed their coed Volleyball season in

defeat—but not a defeat in morale,
thanks to Bart Thrall. Over the
weekend, Becky Tliimmig, now at-

tending CU, returned for a visit.

Saturday afternoon a delegation

attended the Scholavsliip Banquet
in Denver. While there, the CC
Gamma Phi chapter picked up its

second silver tray, culminating an-

other year's highest sorority ave-

rage. Our informal dance was held

with the Kappas at the Iron

Springs Chateau, complete with
doormen who insisted on stamping
people.

Alphi Phi

The Alphi Phi house took time

out from the building of homecom-
ing decorations on Sunday to cele-

brate Founders Day with the

alums. Featured at the tea was a
skit portraying the ten women who
started Alpha Phi. Then it was
back to the crepe paper, chicken

wire and 30 different opinions on
the anatomy of a cat. Monday rught

the magnificent . . .

Magnavox
No tubes . . . No heat . . . transistorized portables

Many colors & styles — As low as $69.90

$1.00 off on all stereo and monaural L.P.'s

Colorado Springs Music
635-1565 South Store 108 South Tejon

GREEK NEWS
numerous members of the A Plii

house were initiated into the Pui--

ple Heart organization for those
who had literally shed blood while
working with the cliicken ^vi^e.

Seriously, best wishes to our home-
coming queen candidate P a m
Smith.

Sigma Chi
A good time was had by every-

one who attended a Sigma Chi-
Kappa Kappa Gamma picnic last

Saturday afternoon. The S i g s

brought the kegs and the Kappas
furnished the food.

The Sigs are very proud of their

coed volleyball team and of the
girls who helped them \vin the
championship. These girls are Sal-

ly Mattingly, Linda Borgeson, Jean
Bugg, Marty Hobart, Gail Michele.
Karen Keiler, and Marsha East-
wood.

Phi Delt

Last Wednesday the Phi fall lec-

ture series got off to a successful

start. The two faculty participants

were Dr. Pickle of the Religion de-

partment and Dr. Rucker of the
Philosophy department. They dis-

cussed "The Impact of Religion on
Science and Religion."

These lectures are open to the

entire campus. Call X-302 if you
are interested. The next one will

be Oct. 21, at 7:00 p.m. Dr. Ross
and Dr. Gamer will speak on "The
Impact of Science on the Human-
ities."

Homecoming decorations are off

to a good start under co-chairmen
John Chalik and Dick Coil. The
theme is "Defeat the Kingsmen".
A giant figure of Achilles will

soon loom over the Phi house.

Kappa Sig

The Kapim Sigs. under the di-

Notice!

The Tiger Club Auction schedu-

led for Thursday, Oct. 15 has been

cancelled due to Homecoming Ac-
tivities and will be held next se-

mester.

Notice to All Business Majors

The Graduate Record Examina-
tions in Business will be given to

business majors graduating this

semester. This is the first time

these examinations have been av-

ailable. Starting with the graduat-

ing class of 1967, successful com-
pletion of these exams will be re-

quired for graduation.

$T95

Kiowa at Tejon — Est. 1872
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Baker Realty Co.
|

REALTOR INSUROR

511 N. Tejon 635-3591

Bates Prescr"

Shop

ption

1 Blocl Soutk of Campu on Cascade

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP''
107 So. Caicad*

rection of "Mouth" Whitney and
"Guado" Price, have beguji to work
on homecoming decorations. Deco-

rations—The Trojan Horse. To
celebrate its completion, a gatlier-

ing of Kappa Sig, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Phi DelUn Theta, and Kap-
pa Alpha Theta at the "Ditch" is

planned for Friday afternoon.
We wovild also like to congratu-

late our new pledge, Bill Olson.

Beta

The Betji's fabulous house deco-

ration kit has arrived from Calif-

ornia, and the pieces have been as-

sembled. Costs this year were kept
down to a measly 5250,000.37. The
Betas thank the innumerable coeds
who helped in tJie assembly.

Beware the Beta cross-country

team. These stalwarts have been
lunning five miles before breakfast

for nuno than a month.

before of after

the formal, you're

cordially invited

to visit the . .

.

CanUgU Jnn

for Ihe finest in

cuisine and

evening entertainment

3800 North Nevada

Tie One on at the

TIE SHOP
12 EAST PIKES PEAK

Thousands to Choose from

First Quality . . .
, - .

100

Split Cowhide Jackets
• Lined or unlined

• Vests

Hunters' Headquarters
Western Slope October 17

Eastern Slope _ October 24

Special Winchester Super X • f^f^ous BRANDS ,

Ammunition 30-06 • w««th°'by

(Rogularl, $4,75 1 • Winchoslor

Now — $3.00 per Box . Browning

Wis RENT RIFLES!

Verct's
BRIDAL SHOP

4031/, NORTH TEJON

COMPLETE WEDDING
PLANNING SERVICE

9:30-5:30 Mor. thru Sat.

Evsnings by Appointmont

After he has placed that engagement ring on your finger, and

you are a "bride to be," you naturally start dreaming about

your beautiful wedding.

VERA'S BklDAL SHOP is waiting to assist you in every way

from selecting the lovely gown and veil that is as romantic

as you Qte. to the dress for the mother of the bride

or groom.

You'll find wedding gowns in sheath or full skirts, with chapel

or cathedral trains from $40 to $250. You're sure to like

the flattering bridesmaids dresses in short or floor lengths

priced from $25 to $40.

VERA'S BRIDAL SHOP will be happy to mala an appointment

(or you at YOUR convomence to counsel with you — this

important service, as well as dressing the wedding party on that

memorable day, and storting you down the aisle, are available

at NO EXTRA COST TO YOU, Come in soon, and see tor

yourself the place every bride can go with confidence —VERA'S

BRIDAL SHOP,

A



Health Center and Dormitory to Feature Design Innovations
}

A conibiuation of variety and

radical departure from stanJard

building design are the major in-

gredients in the construction of

the new Boettcher Health Centei-

and the new residence complex

for upperclass men, which has yet

to be built.

The first of its kind in the na-

tion, the new infirmary consists of

three concentric rings. The outer

ring contains patients' rooms, an

entrance lobby and special rooms

for X-ray work, consultations and

examinations. The middle ring

functions as a study area for pa-

tients, easily converting to bed

space according to the load of pa-

tients. A circular nurses' station,

the inside ring, offers, central con-

trol of the entire infirmary by one

nurse on duty.

The total cost of $280,000 was

defrayed by a $25,000 grant from

the Kresge Foundation of Detroit

and a $200,000 grant from the

Boettcher Foundation of Denver.

Dedication of the health center has

been set for Nov. 7. Dr. Whilnej

and his staff will occupy Ihc neiv

building in Ihc near future.

Planning for the men's residence

complex began in 1962 at the all-

college conference held at Laforet

Camp. Ideas and reactions from a

group of some 200 students were

recorded for committee study.

Slocum Hall counselors participat-

ed in planning sessions in 1962-63

and submitted a written report of

recommendations based upon then-

experience and individual surveys.

The new complex, to be complet-

ed in May of 1966, will be located

on the southwest corner of Nevada

and Uintah avenues. When com-

pleted, the complex will house 300

men. The approximate cost will

be $1,700,000.

Three basic types of living units

will be represented. There will be

two 34-man houses which may

serve as language or honor houses.

Each house has its own living

room and kitchenette. Eight 6-man

suites will add variety. Every six

men in these areas will have their

own bathroom and living room.

\'lnp -^O-man core units will sur-

college man is this combination top coat by

McGregor and sweater by Bernard-Alterman shown

by John Prim at

DINNER: 5;00-l2:00 p.m

(Monday -S«lutd»yl

12:00- 12:00 Sunday

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m.

, to the music of the famed "Coachmen-

Friday and Saturday Nites

634-0978

Price & MacDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr.—CC '42

John E. Siothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You o» o college student may qualify for thU

Exceptional Policy , . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

Thit M potsQile for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

We
mark

nar s

ThetE

'The
L-iplin

at tb

lluem

Philo;

round a core of service facilities.

Both single and double rooms will

be available in all units.

To eliminate noise, short, car-

peted hallways instead of long

corridors will be utilized. Two

sizes of lounges on each floor in

addition to study carrels will pro-

vide quiet places to study.

A wide range of social activities

will be provided for through a va-

riety of semi-private lounges with

nearby kitchens on the first floor.

Extra features are a fireplace, hi-

fi area, separate TV area and a

sunken level for dancing or fire-

side programs.

Two vending and laundry rooms,

a ski and weapons room, an eleva-

tor for service use, two semi-en-

closed bicycle parkmg areas and

a two-bedroom apartment for a

resident director and his family

ivill combine to make the residence

complex a unique place to live.

According to Donald Oden, chair-

man of the administrative planning

committee, "This complex will do

little to organize or force regimen-

tation upon anyone. Groups will

have the opportunity to find unity

if they desire it in a living situa-

tion. At the same time, relative

privacy should be possible." Stu-

dents are welcome to look at a

model of the complex in Mr.

Oden's office.

The remainder of ttie adminis-

trative planning committee con-

sists of Prot. William McMiUen,

Mr. Richard Wood, Miss Evaline

McNary, Dean Christine Moon,

Dean Juan Reid, Mr. James Kauff-

inan. Prof. John Lewis, Mr. Rich-

ard Kendrick and Mr. Robert

Broughton.

FLOWERS CORSAGES

Red Bucket Shop
3 East Bijou St.

Phone 633-1141

George's Pizza

Oil! cf this World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

WHITNgr
ECECTRIS-

815 North Tejon

Economy Tire Store

Quality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

SINCE 1 B1 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST

HAiTruuraAi
634-5501

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
rndo SprinBs' Lareest Bicycle Dealer— New and Used Bikca

SCHWINN 10 & IS-Speed Ra^

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Repairs & Parts for Any Make

Downtown Colorado Sprinas

Rex Retreading Service

PHONE 632-3472

:an — Sports— Foi

and Continentol Tires for Foreign Cars

for Daytoi. Tires S Westric Batteries

505 WEST COLORADO AVENUE

Recer

r.soph

West.

Nietz,

Th!

lllOO's

Delin:

rents

Tlieoi

-^iiowf

lively

WANTED: Writer to prepare factual articles

Apply In Writing to:

NATIONAL PHOTO
Mr. Doug Mostad

4101/2 South Tejon

V^fORLD V\flDE

FOR

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

Two Doors East of the Ute Theatre

130 East Pikes Peak Avenue

I

• Welcome Back!

(Hvtdtvoaoh Inn
El Paso Blvd.— at Mayfair Ave. Manitou Springs, Colo.

HOURS; 5:00 to 9:30 daily — Sunday: 12:: to 9:00

Telephone 685-9313
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pickle, Rucker Discuss Effects of Science
\Vednt;sday night, October 7th

marked the beginning of the semi-

„,- series sponsored by Phi Delta

Theta Fraternity on the impact of

Xhe New Science" on related dis-

iplines. The topic for discussion

^ the first seminar was, "The In-

fluence of Science on Religion and

philosophy" and guest participants

ft-eve Dr. Rucker of the Philosophy

pepartment and Dr. Pickle of the

Religion Department.

The format included the presen-

tation of prepared comments ,by

pr, Rucker and Dr. Pickle, follow-

Kline Speaks

On Marxism
pr. George Kline spoke to a

].ii-ge audience Monday night on

Kecent Revisions in Marxist Phil-

osophy. His speech showed a high-

ly structured classification of the

various divisions of Marxist
tliought. He pointed out the effects

on revisionist philosophy of such

Westem Philosophers as Kant and

Nietzsche.

The currents in modern revision-

im are very similar to those of the

two other great waves of revision-

ism—the first wave in the early

l<)00's and the second, in the '20's.

Deliniating the main thought cur-

rents into the area of Ethics and

Theory of. Knowledge, Dr. Kline

showed how each had been succes-

sively attacked and repressed by

the official institutionalized com-

munist ideology.

He dealt with the current revi-

sionist trend (freed by the death

of Stalin and now being slowed in

most of the Communist world)

through the works of a young Po-

lish philosopher Leszek Kolakow-

ski. Dr. Kline pointed out the

trends in revisions and the tend-

ency for this criticism to eventu-

ally lead out of the framework of

Marxists philosophy.

MEN'S AND

WOMEN'S

Bass Weejins

• AT THE NEW

COLLEGE

SHOE SHOP

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C.C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

AU UakwM and Uod«l*
• fip.daiJat, M Dntj at all rim*.

"OS S. Nevada 632-6370

ed by discussion between the par-
ticipants and the audience for ap-
proximately an hour and a half.

Dr. Rucker emphasized that Sci-

ence perhaps was limiting the ex-

ploration of Philosophy in areas
considered by earlier historical per-
iods to be within Philosophy's
realm of study.

Dr. Pickle dealt primarily with
the problems confronting Religion
with the advent of scientific dis-

covery tending to discredit estab-

lished religious precepts.

The Phi's are looking forward to

their next seminar dealing with
"Science in the Humanities'' on
October 21st at (i:30 at the Phi
Delt House, which they hope will

be equally provocative and infor-

mative. Guest speakers will be Pro-
fessor Ross of tlie English Depart-
ment and Professor Gamer of the
Music Department. The seminar
will again be open to the college
community on a reservation basis.

CC Delegates Attend Business,

Chamber of Commerce Symposium
On Tuesday, October (.;, seven

students and two faculty members
from the economics department at-

tended a College-Business Sympo-
sium sponsored by the United
States Chamber of Commerce, in

cooperation with the Colorado
Chamber of Commerce. The three

topics of discussion were chosen

by the students prior to the con-

ference. Mr. Robert Finney, Vice-

President of the U. S. Chamber of

Commerce discussed "The Europ-
ean Common Market and the U.S.-

A.", emphasizing the effects of the

Common Market on American busi-

ness.

Mr. H. E. Angelo, Vice-President

of the Colorado National Bank
spoke on "Unemployment and
Technology," stressing the need
for re-training and educational pro-

GAY GIBSON'S
"black magic"

is a bewitching

combination of

chifl'on and lace.

*v hipped up into ili<

irresistible black

ilress seen here

—

and in the Novembei

issue of Glamour

magazine. The rayun

chifton skirt has an

acetate-rayon

underskirt for st

more softness. The

cullon-acetate-nylon

lace is lined with

a nude bodice of

r.taoron*-polyester

crepe. Junior

sizes 5 to 13..

We Invite You to Visit

Our Newltj Remodeled Store

Register -for Valuable Door Prizes

MONDAY. OCTOBER I9TH

REFRESHMENTS

/it..
LI M I T I D

13 N? TEJON

Home STEAK Housey\ Filet .,..1.69y N Club ....1.39

kM^ V^ Sirloin ....1.29

c i| / Chopped 98

^-cn-J Burger 35i^—y5i Baked Ham ...1.52

, \^J Shrimp ....1.22^ 303 E. PH«i Peak Ave.

• WELCOME FROSH!

grams. Mr. James Heckman, Vice-

President of Mountain States Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company, in

his discussion of "The Role and

Size of Profits," pointed out the
importance of profits in encourag-
ing research, innovation, and risk-

taking. Following these presenta-

tions, students' questions were ad-

dressed to the participants on a
more infoi-mal basis.

This conference, which was at-

tended by representatives of 13

Colorado universities and colleges,

is one of a series of such pro-

grams throughout the United
States, sponsored by the Chamber
of Commerce. The purpose of

these programs is to acquaint stu-

dents with the attitudes and pro-

blems of busijiess.

NEATLY ATTIRED in his worsted-Tex Sportcoat, Mike

Carter speaks to Queen Candidate Miss Pam Smith,

clad in sweater by "Villager" at

"!7L C,.„A,

jflNK 0*
^- FLOWERS

'
f^<^

i;',
^ .^mn^llie jtunch lowl *-

(m ilie Jinmn iaole

k mdi someone jeel (jioa

, . . io ie lliou^tiljul

let the Broadmoor Florist

serue you. Professional

aduice and design of floral

arrangements for banquets,

teas and special euenis are

among our facilities, at no

charge. Please telephone

632-3726 or 634-7711.
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with th« i«i»rt »•»;•» '"'• ^ ^ 4.^^
Knit It «ith !»"' to'*" "^ VW^alC
coordlnats the plain Inm wrth i^ " *•

.kirt—or .n plain for all P"- "^
^f tlj*

Tael's

WHAT, ME WORRY? Not in my Obermeyer custom

knit ski sweater. Bill Mrachek invites you to see this

and other fine apparel at
^

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Because of the si^nilicant ef-

fect on the Colorado Springs area

by the United States Representa-

tive from the Third Congressional

District and this man's consequen-

tial effect upon Colorado College,

the Young Republicans find an in-

troduction of J. Edgar Chenoweth

to the CC students timely and es-

sential.

Reprcsenlalive Chenoweth has
therefore accepted an invitation to

make a personal appearance on the

CC campus. He will address inter-

ested s t u d e nts and faculty on

Wednesday. October 21 at 4;00

p. m. in Olin Hall lecture room.

Not unlike Richard Nixon's ISM
campaign, Chenoweth's campaign

also is built around the slogan "ex-

perience counts a lot." Having

completed his 11th term as the

Third Congressional District Rep-

resentative. One of Chenoweth's

major victories has been his spon-

sorship of the Fryingpan-Arkansas

Project. Presently under construc-

tion, this development will bring

badly needed water to the Pikes

Peak area. Although this matter

appears relatively unimportant to

Colorado Springs residents, it al-

fects these people with equal ur-

gency.
Availability of additional water

is an incentive for new industries

to tmild in and near the city. Chen-

oweth has

porta

lUo recognized the im-

reopening the Cripple

Creek gold mine complex and has

introduced bills to assist the pro-

ductive possibilities of the mimng
industrv.

Rep. J. Edgar Chenoweth

Chenoweth's experience is em-

phasized by participation on the

important Committee on Inferior

and Insular Affairs as well as on

the Subcommittees for National

Parhs. Irrigation and Reclamation,

and Mining. He is also a

member of the Committee on Sci-

ence and Astronautics.

The economical primacy of de-

fense facilities in El Paso County

is obvious, and Chenoweth ha.

worked closely with organizations
j^

concerned with civic and militarj-
f

development. I

These groups include the Mill.

tar\ Affairs Committee of thi; .

Chamber of Commerce, the AiJ

Foice Academy, and city and coun-

ty officials. His collaboration has

been responsible in bringing eight

major military installations to f

Coloiado Springs. A result of such[

close work with the military ele-

ments and school officials is tht

acquisition of federal assistance

foi the improvement of the school

'^\stem.

rhe'.e people who are acquainted

ivith Chenoweth never hesitate to^

mention the efficiency of his per

sonal appeal. Accordingly, Cheno.

weth places his personal attention

on every request for assistance

from the people of his district. Thi^

outcome of such individual cnn.

cern is manifested in Chenowetli't
j

manipulation of popular political

subjects.

He introduced a resolution to i-e-

strict the jurisdiction of the Ugj

Supreme Court in state apportion.
|

ment matters, voted for a mor?'

economical goverament, and has

supported legislation to curb m-\

ports of beef and to strengthen

:

REA and rural telephone \>n

grams. Basically, J. Edgar Chen-^

oweth is a man who has proved hj^i

concern for everyone in his dis-j

trict by activating his experience

,

ill a commendable and informed.

Discounts for

Fraternities and

Sororities

17 East Kiowa

Phone 635-5505

"C^^^'B^^^^^^'

Frida'/ Afternoon Club

every Friday 2-5, for

oil CC Students

Pitcher just 90c

Juke Box Dancing ... All Varltles of Pizza

Biggest Ham Sandwich in Towni!

Wednesday Nite

Yes, tve have your favorite brands of bottled beer— as toell as

f and dark beer on tap. 504 East Pikes Peak

*

light I
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YOUNG DEMOCRATS
,iei

= appearance of both Presi-

Johnson and Senator Gold-

,.^ter in Denver this week brought

li .. direct excitment of the cam-
^

!"j(,-n closer to the campus, as

IhntiM the later appearance of Re-
"^

'

-entative Chenoweth at Colo-

'^^In College. Perhaps this will give

!'n
occasion for the Republicans on

'I'nipus to discuss the issues di-

'.^^-tiy, as they have been promis-

"
T.i begin with, perhaps a dis-

ii^^ion of J. Edgar Chenoweth

\voLiid be appropriate. The "Judge"

,,c lie is affectionately known to his

J,^^„^tituents is one of the most

venerated, if not most active mem-
bers of congress. He has been there

for all but two of the last 24 years,

and is ranked among the top few
of his party in seniority (ISth). In

light of this, it is perhaps not too

impudent to inquire why he has
never been either Chairman ov Co-

Chairman of any standing Commit-
tee. It is certainly not because Col-

orado is the target of discrimina-

tion—WajTie Aspinall {Dist. 4)

has a rank of 34th and is chair-

man of the Interior and Insular

Affairs Committee—a group of vi-

tal importance to Colorado.

What has Rep. Chenoweth been

J'
Serving -

NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

- BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

BABE'S MARKET
Open Evory Day of the Week a

731 N. Webei St.

9 Try Us loi a Complete

Line of Snacks

J on Sundays from 8:00 to 8:00

Phone 632-4463

Hatkaua^A
Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magozir

Imported Tobaccos

632-1441

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station
Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

NOR-SIDE CAR VtfASH
Motor Steam Cleaning
Hand Polishing and Wa<in.

36 East Fillmore

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
Our Specialll' - Meicican Foods - Or Jers (o Go - 'ka fllmospheie o( 0\d Mexico"

CLOSED MONDAYS SUNDAY HOURS— 12:00 lo 8:00

635-0980 1 1 1 South Corona

Approved by AAA Check These Features . . .

WESTERN
DINING ROOM

LARGE HEATED

HILLS
SWItyltvlING POOL

SUN DECK

MOTOR HOTEL ROOM PHONES

1623 S. Nevada
SIGHTSEEING TOURS

ARRANGED
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doing during his long tenure of of-

fice? He has sent government baby

care booklets to each constitutent

who has a child. He has sent con-

dolences to the family of each per-

son dying in his district. He has

shown hundreds of visitors around

Washington with (rue congression-

al hospitality.

These are all actions of a

nice man— a kindly old man who
each of us would like for a grand-

father. Judge Chenoweth is such a

nice gentleman—but Congress is

the place for active legislators, not

nice, ineffectual gentlemen. Cen-

tainly the people of this district

are entitled to something more

than kindness in Washington. They

should have an active representa-

tive who takes leadei-ship rather

than shunning it. Serving on com-

mittees is a compulsoi*y duty which

all Congressmen hold, and is not

proof of any qualification. Personal

infllence is too subjective a matter
to be valid in showing effectiveness,

although it is claims of this type
on which Chenoweth bases much
of his campaign.

Frank Evans is the man who
can provide this leadership in his

first year of service in the State

Legislature he was named out-

standing Freshman Legislator. In

just two terms he became a leader

of his party in the State House.
Certainly he will not be passed
over time and again when leaders

are sought In Congress.

The brochure published by Che-
noweth states in large red letters

"It's Performance that Counts",
and concludes with the doggerel

"There is no substitute for exper-

ience."' The first statement is as

effective a slogan against Cheno-
weth as any which could be devis-

ed by the Democrats, and the sec-

ond leads one to wonder, "Exper-
ience at doing what?"

Notice!

Congressman J. Edgar Cheno-
weth from the Third Congression-

al District of Colorado will speak

at 4:00 p.m., Wednesday, October

21. in Olin Lecture HaU. The 22

year veteran of the House of Re-

presentatives is being brought to

the campus by the Young Repub-
licans of Colorado College in co-

operation with the Forum Com-
mittee. The meeting will be open

to the general public.

Fast Mechanized System

We Handle Sports and Compacts too!

Telephone 632-3113

GOLDEN
R Colorado Springs'

A
G Most Unique Chinese

O and American Restaurant

N
1409 South 8th Street 632-3607

, i

[' :?]

(Htj? Mlagp iinn

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619
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RECORDS U-WANT

ALTONES
. NORTH HANCOCK

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
SpeciaWzmg m Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

I28N. Teion 633-2356

l"^-!-!"I"^^.^..I..}..I..^-[..I..^.^.^^.J..^-i•.^.}"^-^^.^.^-^[.-I-!"^^-h^•^-I"^^^•^-:-v-^^r

OLORADO SPRINGS' J

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT J

M & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM _ AL — CHAPPY — LEON

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave

Parents entitled to 10%

discount when accompanied

by their students . . .

BEFORE YOU GO
HOME . . .

Drop In and See Our

Lovely Yarns.

liii

For All Your Laundry and

Dry Cleaninng It's . . .

COLLEGE CLEANERS

10% Discount Cash & Carry

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT GIRLS DORMS

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch!

?

3n,p.rlJ400 WotJ
'lake the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-338S

Snearly Oil Company and Automative Discount Store

520 West Buena Venlura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo,

Colorado Springs Optical
D, HITESHEW. Oplician

QUALITY — STYLE — SERVICE

Designs o( Fins Eyo Wmr — Contact Lonios

27 East Kiowa 636-3418

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL roup GROCERY NEEDS

202 NORTH TEJON STREET



Thomas Aquinas Wolf and Gary Adonis Knight

mlinoed trom page

actiTity such as football or dra-

matics demand so much of a stu-

dent's time that he cannot make a

real effort in his studies? And is

the time spent in such pursuits

worth the trouble? We think that

the verv idea of a demand is im-

portant. To spend one's time in

developing a well-rounded charac-

ter is demanding, but it teaches

one to discipline himself in order

to get the maximum possible bene-

fits from all endeavors.

Have You Ever

Eaten a

HOF-BURGER?

||of fi l|ut

Watch for Opening!

2202 Easi Pikes Peak Avenue

And the maturity such a teat

requires is one of the valuable les-

sons of enterprises like sports and

dramatics. One of Mr. Carle's fa-

vorite points is that his football

players actually do better scholas-

tically during the fall semester

than during the spring. And one

might also add that spending one s

time on mature activities is slight-

ly more conducive to the develop-

ment of the individual conscious-

ness than either the pursuit of

unconsciousness through drinking

or the activities of the bohemian

life that is available to anyone on

campus with a sport coat, long

hair, and a good word for Hazel

Barnes.

An important part of a genuine

educational experience is the proc-

ess of testing the individual's phi-

losophy of life in confrontation and

comparison with the ideas of

others. The friendships, experi-

ences, and enjoyment of legitimate

nctiWties are every bit as import-

int as the scholastic side of col-

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

OKI BLOCK PROM SLOCUM

e:00 A.M.-ltiOe MIDNISHT

aOI N. Nevada 632-0444

lege life. The fieetlom of mind an.l

spirit that comes from an open-

minded examination of others

ways of thinking is priceless.

The Uiuughls of this article were

prompted by the often-heard la-

ment that "there is nothing but

negativism and cynicism on this

campus." We think that the prob-

lem lies in another area. Student

apathy toward the challenges of

the fully lived life seems to us to

be a problem. We think that specu-

lative and creative thinking on the

question of potential development

is important. We are always ready

to be critical or negative about

aspects of student conduct which

we think defeats this general end-
nothing ludicrous shall be sacro-

sanct.

The aim of this article is not to

.say that "football (or ROTC or

dramatics or being an independ-

ent) makes you a better man."

Rather, it is to say that each in-

dividual has the responsibility to

open his mind and use his time

in taking advantage of the many
opportunities for fulfillment that

t:)ur college education offers.

Notice!

All students who did not come

Ho the first meetings of the Fencing

Club, and who are interested in

fencing, contact Mike Salevouris

or John Maynard at 635-7464. No
previous experience is necessary.

^>..>v^

YOU'LL SAVE 40%
Try BchuBsbooming in Colorado! Take a sun-break in

Arizona! Fly home for the weekend! Wherever you're

headed, Frontier flies you there fast—at a big 40%

discount.

Ifyou're under 22, all you need is a Frontier Identi-

fication Card to fly first class anywhere on Frontier's

11-state system ... at a saving of 40% of the regular

faie. Reservations confirmed at the time of ticket

purchase.

Jointheclub!
Get your Frontier

Identification Card

now. For complete

Information, call

your travel agent or Frontier Airlines,

F/lONneR )AiRUNES
- going pfacesf

FRONTIER FLIES TO DENVER / EL PASO / PHOENIX / TUCSON
SALT LAKE CITV / KANSAS CITV / JACKSON / MmOT
a R EAT FALLS / RAPID CITY ant( mosf erefy p/acc /n iedveen/

Applications Now Available for

British Summer Study Program
The Colorado College announces

the beginning of the period of ap-

plication for the second summer

study project in history at the

University of Sheffield. This year's

will be under the direction of Bent-

ley B. Gilbert of the history de-

partment and will carry six hours

of college credit in history.

The cost of Ihe program is Sl,-

050 00 The deadline tor the ac-

ceptance of applications is January

.31 liies The College intends to

undertake the project this year

DON'S CYCLES

Dealers for . . .

HONDA
739 East Pikes Pealc

Telephone 632-9996

wash your car and

wax it too . . .

(Ptestoro Wax)

nuiv *° ^^^^'^

UHLI FIVE MINUTES

You drive on your way . ,

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

CAR
P. D. Q. WASH

529 S. Nevada 634-853

_.ily if eight students are accepted.

In no case can more than 10 st,i.

dents be accommodated.

This year's course, as before^

will center on a six-week's period

of study among historical docu.

ments available in the ShettieU

area. There will be time for siglit.

seeing in London and Dublin, Ire-

land. While the aim of the projetl

is individual supervised research

among documents of 18th Centurj

British history, the course is noi

limited to history majors.

"Your Business Is Appreciated'

TV Specialists
Just a Few Steps from C.

(The
Traditional

Herringbone

Sport Jacket

Casual, comfortable, and correct in every detail of natural

shoulder styling. This all purpose, all season jacket finds

itself equally at home on campus, country grounds or In the

city. In grey or brown witli tlie unmist:ik ;hle natural look of

College HaU,

from 35.00
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Als. See Our COLLEGE HALL SUITS

from 59.95

Southgate

Open Monday and Friday til <im f. U.

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

PublicationB • Murals
WeddJngs • Animals
Family Groups • Sports
Special Events

524 E. Pikes Pet ) 632-8

PAUL'S FLOWERS

(^ut Zrloweri ana K^orAa^e6

rieadonabl^ f-^riced

1524 North Tejon 632-0164 t

SKIERS New Sl<i Goodies Are Coming in Each Day

Shop Now — Special— Last Year's T-Necit T-Shlrts

$4.50 Now $1.50 $3.95 Now $1.25

$2.50 Now $1.00

9:00 A.M.

Warren Miller Movie
October 21 — City Auditorium

6:00 P.M. TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
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Little Swede's White Wash
gy "Little Swede" Whiton

^Veicome back to CC Alumni. If

liave not returned for a good
'

.,,-iv
years, you will soon realize

!?",/ the above-mentioned abbrevi-

Im now means Colorado College.
"

][
Canadian Club. On the other

hanJ. "iJ y°^ ^^^'"^ ^^" ^^^^ ^°^'^

•pntiv and are returning for a

sJond'look at the new, but have

nt heard President Worner speak,

"nu \VJH soon realize that if Pi-esi-

dent Benezet was the John Kenne-

dv on this campus. President Wor-

ker certainly is the Lyndon John-

son of it.

Since you now can share a cer-

tain familiarity with the new big

wheels and realize that Red Hay

left
the 1950's, you probably

iught to get to know some of the

small cogs on campus.

First, there is Roger Willi

Be wear: number fifty-two <
. the

football team. Roger claims he

doesn't like this column because

"it is never concerned with any-

body anyone knows." What Roger

reallv means is that he wants to

be written about, or else wants

some of his brothers in the Sigma

Clii house to receive some atten-

tion Well, three cheers for RA-

HAH and the SIGMA CHIS be-

cause they have gotten their way.

You see the Sigma Chis are

also cogs around here, although

you alumni would never know it.

Perhaps Roger would tell you what

all ihuse people do with their spare

lime in the Sigma Chi House (a

) triK' 'monument to irrelevance").

So far as non-members can tell

the Sigma Chis (unlike the Phi

Belts) exist only on Saturday

nifhl.- Lidess they come to Rastall

Ceuttr with number sixty-nine

embroidered on their T-shirts in

order l<i let you know that they

too ^'i> to college, can be funny,

and have attended high school sex

education courses previously.

But sixty-nine and fifty-two are

not the only numbers on campus.
Frank Boyden, that great sport

innovator, will wear number 528-

9762 for homecoming weekend. It

seems that Frank started a new
game last week called "It's a sin

to kill a mockingbird" which en-
tailed shooting magpies on Wood
Avenue. If you want to meet
Frank, he can be found in the Mu-
nicipal Jail.

Soccer players don't wear num-
bers, which is too bad, because you
should be able to observe Dick
Knight. He used to be known as

the Cassius Clay on campus. Ev-
ery time you asked Dick how the

soccer team was doing he merely
talked about himself and his ex-

pert knowledge of the game.
However, last week Dick became

known as the White Muslim when
his knowledge conflicted with
Coach Boddington's, Upon being
asked to keep his passes on the

ground, Dick quit the team and
was appropi-iately named for his

secessionist tendencies.

Finally, there is Luigi. He
doesn't have a number either, but

he is the man in the white uniform
behind the counter in the hub.

Luigi is responsible for many of

the new looks on campus such as
the juke box, the penny-pinching
scale and fortune teller, the new
monopolized cigarette machine and
the cups that induce styrofoam
poisoning. If you feel really ill,

see him not the Rastall Center

Frosh Dominate
Intramural Golf

Chris Grant shot a second round
score of 79 at the Patty Jewett
Golf Course last Saturday, which
added to his first round 77 gave
him a 36 hole total of 156 and the
Individual Intramural golf crown.

Grant overtook Craig Clayberg,
the first round leader, on the first

hole when Clayberg's second shot

ended up in a water hazard. Clay-
berg shot an 82 and finished sec-

ond with 158 strokes for the 36

holes.

Chuck Betcher matched Grant's
79 for the second round, and finish-

ed in a third place tie with Ransom
Reynolds with 162, Reynolds put

two 81's back to back.

Dick Toth and Andy Barnes tied

for fifth place with \m. Bruce
Roof, Duncan Samuel and Dave
Bull finished seventh, eighth and
ninth respectively.

Freshmen dominated the tourna-

ment as seven of the nine finalists

were members of the Class of 1968.

Varsity lettermen were not eligible

to compete.
Independent Women and Sigma

Chi — 5-0.

Beta Theta Pi and Alpha Phi—
4-1.

ma Phi—3-2.

Delta and Kappa
Zeta and G,

Phi Gamm
Alpha Theta— 2-3.

Phi Delta Theta and Kappa Kap
pa Gamma—1-4.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Kachina Lounge
and CASA ALLEGRA

118 N. Cascade Ave.

'I']

Did You Know?

«' the Cafe de Ville
1411 South Nevada Ave.

All You Can Eat
SMORGASBORD

DINNER just $1.35 (4:30'8:00l

LUNCH just 85c (11:00-3:00)

SUNDAY DINNER (11a. m.-8:00 p. m.) $1.45
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WELCOME ALUMS!
for the

Best Meal of Your Life

-Come Out to

Same Italian owners since 1920

feafuring Italian Gourmet Dinners

in a distinctive atmosphere

complemented with world famous

wines from tfie Wesf's iargest

and finest wine cellars . . .

inelonni a la Marretta • Spiedini di Came a la Siciliana

Scallopine a la Marsala • Veal Parmesan

Lasagna con ProsciuHo • Rissoto a la Milanese

Filetto de Bove • Fettucine a la Romana

Prosciutto con Mellone • and many others

French Fried New York Count Oysters • Frog Logs

Lobster Tail • T-Bone and Filet Mignon

Children's Menu •

ITALIAN DESSERTS

Antipasti • <

• CANNOLI

Ala Carte

ZABAIONE

AMPLE FREE PARKING

OPEN FOR LUNCH DAILY 11 A M.

SERVING DINNERS CONTINUALLY UNTIL 1A.M.
SUNDAYS TO 10:00 P, M. — CLOSED THURSDAYS

AMERICAN EXPRESS — DINERS CLUB — CARTE BLANCHE

For Reservafions Call

632-5437
At 3000 North Nevada Ave.

Fital Btop light

GREAT DISASTER!
Black Crepe with Velvet Ribbon Trim $26

CT

i



Nebraska Wesleyan Defeats

CC Tigers in 40-7 Slaughter

The Colorado College Tigers journeyed to Lincoln, Neb-

raska Fridav. October 9. only to continue their losing ways by

di-opping a 40-7 decision to the Plainsmen of Nebraska Wes-

leyan The game was marked by giving Nebraska a 20-0 lead

within eight minutes from the start on punt returns of 49 and

42 yards and a long pass completion in the end zone.
"

Mike Mestek made Colorado's only score on a two yard

run that resulted from a fumbled

punt that was recovered by suicide

squad speed demon Buff Farina on

the Nebraska Wesleyan four yard

line.

Roger Williams made the score

seven points to 20 with another one

of his sky high extra point kicks

that soared some 20 feet above the

goal post and, luckily, was good.

Although the score was dismal,

the game was not as bad as some

of the pi-e\'ious ones have been.

Mike Denson played in the final

quarter and completed six of 14

passes to move the team to another

apparent score that was called back

on a penalty. In all, Denson netted

62 yards passing and 29 yards

rushing all by himself and has

earned a starting shot at quarter

back next week.

Coach Carle also commented that

"the team played the best game

of the year" and seemed pleased

with several individuals, especially

in view of the fact that the Plains-

men were a three-year veteran

team.

Saturday, October 17, the Tigers

will take on California Lutheran

College, which has only two start-

ers left from last year. Injuries,

graduates, and three ineligibilities

have removed the guts of what

was to be CC's most awesome op-

ponent. The Kingsmen have lost

two out of their three games this

year in starts against LaVerne,

Occidental, and the College of

Southern Utah.

In spite of all this, the Tigers

can hardly take this game as any-

thing but an awesome threat.

WHAT'S RED AND WHITE

and Saves you money?

SASAMAT at 695 S- 8th St.

in Colorado Springs

SLOCUM MEN PRACTICE for Intramural Footba

t

Vol. LX)

CC Kickers Tied for First After Victory Over CSU
, . . 1 1 !_„«, .1,..,, k.-iit-'ili'/inir Rpiris. ail

Colorado College'

blanked Colorado State Univer-

sity 2-0 Sunday on Washburn Field

to win its second game in the

Southern Rocky Mountain Soccer

Association. CC remains among
the ranks of the undefeated, tied

for first place with the universities

at Boulder and Denver.

Louis Jai-niitlo booted the first

goal in for the Tigers in the third

quarter, and center forward Peter

Morse added another in the final

period to put the game on ice.

Before the goals, CC completely

dominated the play of the game,

displayed a far superior defense as

,..,^w.j.-sly noted, and showed team

passing that had the Aggies run-

ning all over the field and gasp-

ing for breath.

Coach Bill Bodington centered

his praise on left fullback Tony
Bryan, center half Sandy Height-

ner, and freshman right fullback.

Wink Davis for their inspiring

elforts.

Saturday moming, the Tigers

take on Regis College, which has

suffered several losses by 20 points

or more. The game should be a real

fiasco if over-confidence does not

besiege the Tiger kickers. The Ti-

gers are more interested in a win

hrut;iliziny Regis, and as

Tony Bryan says, "Unless you've

played together an awfully long

time, you can't maintain the level

you play at yourself. You must

either be pushed or come down to

their style of play somewhat."

This does not mean that Bryan ex-

pects to lose.

LINOLEUM

CERAMIC TILES

PLASTICS

CARPET

Region
TILE INC.

635-1528

2217 East Boulder

HUNTING SEASON IS HERE!
Get Your Lucky License!

• We Have a Complete Line of Hunter's Needs

• GUNS • AMMO • CAMPING GEAR
CALL 632-1961 FOR HUNTING INFORMATION

LUCdS Sporting Goods Co.

120 North Teion Telephons 633-3874

College Gulf
Lube lob - Oil Change - Wash - Service Calk

634-8976 825 North Nevada Av

After the game or movie, it's . . ,

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . . REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

BEST WISHES

to This Year's Queen Candidates!

Charlotte Adams

Myrle Miller

Judy Session

Elaine Parke

Sue Keller

Ram Smith

Knulson-BowerSp/.ofogr«p/.e,s
Phone 634-6276 why not give us a call? .

Disci

Hanr

Learning about a European bulfet.

25,000 EUROPEAN

JOBS
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

—25,000 jobs in Europe are

available to students desirmg to

spend a summer abroad but could

not otherwise afford it. Monthly

wages range to ?300 and jobs in-

clude resort, office, child care.fac-

tory, farm and shipboard work.

$250 travel grants will be given

to the first 5000 applicants. Job

and travel grant applications and

full details are available in a 36-

page illustrated booklet which
students may obtain by sending

$2 (for the booklet and airmail

postage) to Dept. 0. American
Student Information Service, 22

Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg.

WANTED: Lady Photo Model for Trade
Publications SATURDAY ONLY

Apply In Writing to: NATIONAL PHOTO
Mr. Doug Mostad

4101/2 South Tejon

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
We've served CC Personel foi 18 yeois!

See us today for yoar aatomobile service

2202 North Chestnut Phone 633-2684

; r '^^ft/tn^
Interstat*

Highway

OU4^
Colorado Springs'

finest Motor Hotel

Make Reservations Now for Homecoming Weekendl

First Methodist Churcti
Colorado Springs oulde & Nevada Pho

:- INVITES YOU TO OUR SEBVICES AMO ACTIVITIES

WORSHIP— 7:00 a.m., 8:25 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL — 9:40 and 10:55 a.m.

YOUTH SUPPER— 5:15 p.m.

TEENS AND TWENTIES — 6:00 p.m.

ASK ABOUT . . . Regular and AHiliate Membership
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A

GIUSEPPE'S
Pizza

122 SO. CASCADE AVE.

Spaghetti

COME ONE . . . COME ALU

to hear the coolest selec-

tion of jazz in town on

Giuseppe's juke box.

BIGGEST PITCHER
IN TOWN

BETTER !§iand^¥iches moGER!

SPECIAL ... for CC Students

Our rcnoOTied CHICKEN TETTRAZZINI or

c
o
o
R
S

O
N
T
A

$1oo BEEF STEW with Salad, Garlic

Bread and Soft Drink— ONLY $1oo
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"«^*"«6C Homecoming Production Is Lauded

sOCT23»§4McMillen, Students Present Mime

t^mVI.
IIMW

'"' "Lisurdity ot sooety was symbolized in "Three Pieces
for the Theatre" presented Homecoming Weekend under the
direction of Mr. William E. McMiUen. Mr. McMillen used the
art of mime in these productions—an art whidi he studied
last semester in Paris.

A Pantomime Complete recounted an ancient tale of jus-
tice using a Narrator (Christopher Gibbs), a Pantomime
Chorus, a Mime: Tlie Count (Jo

,
LXX, No. 6 Colorado Springs, Colorado, October 23, 1964 Colorado College

Caudill, Keener

Win Debate Meet
Colorado College debaters, Susan

Caudill and Barb Keener captured

fivct place in Senior Division debate

at "the
Regis College Speech Tour-

nament held Friday, October 16 and

and Saturday, October 17 in

Denver.

Tlie two girls swept the meet,

taking five straight debates. They

defeated teams from the Univer-

sity of Wyoming, Denver Univer-

sity, Texas Western College, Cre-

igh't'on University, and University

of Colorado.

Susan and Barb also ranked

among the top ten impromptu

speakers in the contest. Corky Mat-

hews won third place in Oral In-

terpretation. Janice Wright, CC
Freshman was among the top ten

oi^itors at the meet.

Mr. John Hotson, Colorado Col-

lege speech coach, guided the vic-

toriiiLis team in action.

Discussions Precede

Hannah Arendt's Visit

The Philosophy Department an-

nounces a series of discussions to

precede a visit on campus by Han-
nah Ai'endt. Discussions will focus

on her book Between Past and Fu-

ture; Six Exercises in Political

Thought. Miss Arendt plans to be

on campus early in December and
will meet with the discussion group
at that time.

Any student or faculty member
interested in participating in these

discussions should notify Miss Cau-
vel, Mr. Krimm, or Mr. Rucker be-

fiiii' (Jctober 27.

All participants will be expected
to lemi the essays assigned for dis-

Lu^siulv prior to each meeting.

irlotte Adams reigns as the

ado College 1964 Homecom-
ing Queen. Her crowning took
iplace a+ the half-time of the Tiger-

California Lutheran Football game,
Saturday, October 17.

Spanish Club to Meet
I'he monthly meeting for the

S|':iiiish Club, El Circulo Cultural
^i?panico, will be held on Octo-
'''' ^!^th, Thursday, at 7:30 p.m.
'" thi? WES Room at Rastall
"'liter.

^I'des will be shown by various
P^''ple who have traveled in Span-
sh-^peaking countries. Later, re-
I'eshments \vill be served and the
guests may dance to Spanish music.
Anyone interested in attending

Y"^
Spanish Club Meeting is cor-

«'^lly in\ited.

PERKINS HALL 1964—And the walls came tumbling down.

Love, Sex, Respect Discussion Topics

For Freedom and Autliority Reunion

1964 Homecoming Weekend saw

the 6th Reunion of former Free-

dom and Authority students. Since

the beginning of the class, some
500 students have participated.

About 50 alumni were present for

the two hour session in Tutt Li-

brary Saturday morning.

Dr. Hochman welcomed the
alums and introduced the profes-

sors who are currently teaching

Freedom and Authority—G r a y,

Wright, Fox, and Peterson.

Dr. Gray served as duscussion

leader and began by summarizing
Plato's "Symposium" which served

as the foundation for discussing

love in the contemporary. The dis-

tinction was made between physi-

cal or carnal love and heavenly or

intellectual love. The first question

discussed was whether a healthy

love was a proper combination of

heavenly and physical love and if

this mixture was possible in 1964.

It was brought out that physical

love is not necessary to know or

love a person.

Gomg on—can love exist only on

the carnal level or must love move
from a physical to an intellectual

level. To quote a biologist who was
present, "Man's first device is pro-

creation, the rest is gravy; intel-

lectual love gives meaning to car-

nal love." Others felt that it is

just as possible to move from the

intellectual level to the carnal level

of love.

Mr. Gamer introduced the idea

of respect. When people regard

each other as individuals, all love

from cai-nal to spiritual can be

meaningful and good. Attention

was also given to the amount of

sex in contemporary literature

which attempts to break down the

social institutionalization of love.

Society has placed love in pigeon-

holes and dictated what kinds of

love are wi-ong.

As is true of all Freedom and

Authority discussions, time runs

out before the subject is covei'ed,

but some attention was given to

the freedom that kinds of love in-

volve. The opening comment was,

"There is no freedom in any kind

of love other than love of God." It

was also said that before love li-

berates, it enchains. Love also gives

one freedom to do certain things

one could not do without love.

The discussion was continued

over lunch but the alums raised

more questions than they answered

which perhaps is a worthy accom-

plishment in itself.

Mattys) and a Musician (Marcii
Irving). This smooUily-executed
pantomime was performed grace-
fully by members of the Panto-
mime Chorus who moved quietly

on stage to tlieir respective posi-

tions as tliey play part of tlie

Count's home or a Grecian urn, or
a pavilion. Joe Mattys created a
very realistic count, bringing the
"mature, contemplating" count to
life on stage.

The audience empathized with
Aime-Marie's tragedy; portrayed
by Judy Hooker on Thursday and
Saturday and Jeanne Nelson on
Friday evening, both of whom gave
a sensitive portrayal of the widow.

Ario da Capo by Edna St. Vin-
cent Millay was begun after a
smooth transition of pantomime.
In this play, a war develops from
a game played by two friendly

shepherds. Michael Mauney (Thyr-
sis) and Keith Cunningham (Cory-
don) played the part of the shep-
herds with sincerity. Christopher
Gibbs gave a smooth performance
as Corthurnus, the prompter who
sat without moving upstage
throughout most of the play. Ener-
getic Pierrot was played by Alwyn
Whitehead who captivated the au-

dience with liis winsome ways. Both
Adrienne Spall (Thursday and Sat-

urday) and Gayle Heckel (Friday
evening) were delightfully simple

as the flightly Columbine.

UCLA Art Professor

To Lecture Thurs.
Dr. Lester Longman, Professor

of Art, at UCLA will speak this

Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in the Mus-
ic Room of the Fine Arts Center.

"Art as the Image of Reality" is

his topic. He plans to emphasize
the artist's changing function, and

how this affects the artist's educa-

tion. All will be discussed with re-

spect to selected historic periods,

culminathig in contemporary as-

sumptions regarding the image of

reality in our time, the function of

the artist, his education, and an

examination of altemative views.

He also intends to concentrate on

Econ Glass Inspects

Denver Bank, Mint

On Monday, October 19, mem-
bers of the Money and Banking

classes took a field trip to Denver

to tour the Mint and the Federal

Resei-ve Branch Bank there. Mr.

Hotson led a search through the

Federal Resei-ve Bank vault for the

money bricks he had sealed as an

examiner eight years ago. Proce-

dures which have been discussed in

classes throughout the year were

seen in operation.

Although the tour of the Mint

was not so professionally con-

ducted, it was informative. For ex-

ample, due to the current shortage

of coins, 1964 coins will be minted

for another year, to prevent their

removal from circulation by collec-

tors. It is hoped that trips of this

nature will become a permanent

feature of the Money and Banking

course, and that samples will be

given in the future.

ASCC fiiS^n6a

1. Consideration of national and

community projects.

2. Announcements about Propos-

al for the Students on the Ad-
missions Committee.

/
Dr Lester Lo

conceptual reality rather than vis-

ual reality; insofar as these are

separate. Color slides will be used

to illustrate his lecture.

Dr. Longman has received de-

grees from Oberlin College and

Princeton University, where he re-

ceived his Doctorate, and also has

been given honorary degrees at

Iowa Wesleyan and Simpson Col-

lege. He has taught at Ohio State,

Columbia, McMaster University

and the University of Iowa before

his present position at UCLA. He

is the author of History and Ap-

preciation of Art; Toward General

Education.

"lutellectualism without re-

straint destroys," says lonesco in

The Lesson. Gayle Heckel (Thurs-
day and Saturday) played an eager
student, keeping up tlie fast-mov-
ing pace set by Carleton Chard—

a

very convincing pi-ofessor from his

bearded head to liis pigeon-toes

feet. On Friday evening CaroUne
Creyke uiterpreted the student as

a curious and pednntical student.

Joe Mattys played opposite Caro-
line on Pi'idny evening, playhig tJic

frustrated professor with excep-

tional ability. Although both Gay-
le's and Caroline's long hair pi'ov-

ed distracting, the facial expres-

sions of Caroline that could be

seen conveyed her frustration cau-

sed by Iver tooth-ache oxtreiuoly

well. To add a final touch to tbis

capable cast, Dixie McGuire played

The Maid for the three nights witli

finesse and professionalism.

The Colorado College hns pro-

fited by Mr. McMillcn'a studies in

Paris as caiv be seen by "Three
Pieces for the Theatre" presented

with the use of mime by some able

actors of the collogo romnumity,

'The Marriage of

Heaven and HelT

Workshop Theme
"The Marriage of Heavon and

Hell" the theme of Theatre Work-
shop's first production, is taken

from one of William Blake's most
forceful statements of anti-ortho-

dox i-eligious sentiments. The work
itself is composed of prose "Me-
morable Fancies," mythological

theologies of Origin, sensual phil-

osophies and the proverbs of Hell.

Such opinions seem prevalent and
natural (or cynical according to

your personality) in our age of de-

manding scientific proof; what
makes Blake absorbing then arc

two things: the early appearance

of such thoughts and the startling

verity of them.

It is all too easy to pjihh over

Blake's "Tyger, Tyger" hh un ap-

propriate and clmrminR iioem

closely associated with liie Uub'n

mural. There m more—much more

to Blake than such mental juxta-

positions . . , "The reason Milton

wrote in fetters when he wrote of

AngclH and God, and at liberty

when of Oevils and Hell, in becauHe

he was a true poet and of the De-

vil's party without knowing it".

And he was something more than

simple St. Francis who thought his

back yard was the Garden of Eden:

"The road of excess leads to the

palace of wisdom."

Authors other than Blake began
tuo, to express their misgivings

about dogma. Browning found the

cjiurch embracing the sins that

nnly two hundred years before they

iiad condemned. French poets found

life dry and colorless after such

hvelopements, a sentiment that

.van to pei-vade even into the 20th

••ntury and come to be re-emphaa-

jzcd though in a dilTerent light, by

V.WcA. Of the even more comtem-
fjorary poets it could be said that

several have gone overboard and

indeed may have drowned in their

own sea of words. But a few, such

a Ferlinghetti, have retained the

image of a man with a purpose

perverted by himself.

Thus it is that poets as early as

Blake began to actively criticize

and question the orthodox answers

to that (campus-wide ? )
query

:

"Who am I? Where am I going?"

The Theatre Workshop considered

such criticisms of sufficient intel-

lectual importance and interest to

base an evening of readings on

these poets' thoughts. The pro-

gram is designed to provide a taste

of the history of this channel of

thought.
(continued i
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
So tar lliis vear the TIGER has Editor,

proved a fairly adequate coverage In reply to the CO u„m of tl,e

of news, and a strong supply of Young Democrats last J_eek, Gen-

vague and little read, notices, and

EDITORIAL

:

According to Webster's: a council is "an assembly of per-

sons convened for consultation, deliberation or advice," inter

is a combining form meaning between or among and fratern-

ity implies "common interest and fellowship." But in looking

at the Inter-fratemity Council, Webster either had his head

in unnamed places or IFC has gone far astray.

The current attempt to revise rush rules and to have open

rush until the end of the semester is a sign of deep-seated in-

security and fear that disaster awaits in January. It is a

last ditch efEort to wine and dine the freshmen men into a

January honeymoon which discredits the intelligence of the

freslunen and ignores the problem of making the fraternity

system compatible with the goals of the college.

Currently there is more anunosity within the fraternity

system than there is against it. This is due to the failure of

IFC to establish and enforce any rules involving fraternity af-

fair's and to agi-ee on any long term goals for which the frat-

ernity system should strive. The epitome of this was last De-

cember and again this September when IFC respectively low-

ered the grade average required for pledging and initiating.

This seems to be the general trend of IFC pohcies—when it

appears that the expected results won't occur, the rules are

changed to fit the needs.

It seems rather ridiculous to try to establish a viable sys-

tem with non-viable rules, while gropingly searching for a set

of standards wliich will offend no one and require no enforce-

ment. This is not to say that changes should not be made, but

that change should be ordered and rational, leading to calcu-

lated improvement. No system can earn respect unless penal-

ties are incurred from enforcement of the rules governing that

system. Hopefully, moral suasion and a strong and command-

ing tradition will contribute the major portion of respect. But

when these are weak and there is no stronger enforcement, the

result is anarchy, and this is what IFC is heading for. JVIatu-

rity conies from bacldng up decisions in a responsible way and

this is where IFC must start if it is to earn or deserve any

respect.

Tlie success of failure of the fraternity system is not de-

pendent on the number of freshmen who will pledge in Janu-

ai-y. Rather, the number who pledge will be determined by the

success or failure of the system. It is foolish to think in terms

of percentage instead of pui-pose. But if the purpose does not

consist of finding a meaningful interrelationship between the

college community and the fraternities, then it is equally as

foolish. — Fredrikson

Simeon Stylites
Sir: 1 managed to climb down to attend one of the his-

tory department's parties, and as a result slept through last

week's edition. Oh, well, rumor has it I didn't miss much. It

was Homecoming.

It's been drifting up here, and I can't help overhearing,

that a few administrators (rather, members of the faculty

who happen to administrate) are reminding us why we are

here, telling us what college is all about. The trouble is that

some of us, hello girls, are believing them.

They say: "You come here on the hypothesis that you

have enough time left to take four years out to live in an

abnormal, umeaUstic manner which will make the rest of life

more valuable." And more: "You are taking time out to learn

the rules of the game (and evaluations of it) before you start

to play." They top it off with : "And then afterwards you play,

And with any luck (if you haven't wasted your time) you

keep learning."

They never seem to realize that one has to live by what

one creates, i.e., living the consequences of what one decides.

.Just because college is a luxury, and because you've got a few

years coming after, doesn't mean that you have to give up

life to make it meaningful. (A solution is not to reassert living

by getting potted on Saturday).

long columns devoted to clique

activities.

It appears that the voice of cam-

pus spirit has become saturated

with lifeless news articles and sche-

dules of events. We propose that

if the reason for the insipid arti-

cles is lack of stimulating news

material, then it would be far bet-

ter to substitute creative, non-

joumalistic works of students, and

eliminate, or at least limit, useless

Lind uninteresting items.

Under items to exclude we would

place articles which report on

group meetings which were of in-

terest only to those who partici-

pated. For instance, a great deal

of space is allotted each week to

YD's and YR's, when that kind of

elaboration can be found in any

city newspaper. And, while Greek

coiumns provide entertainment,

they do little to stimulate thought

or provide useful information for

the other students.

Last week our parents received

a letter from the TIGER contain-

ing a passionate plea for $7 sub-

scriptions. Many parents will feel

sorry for oiu- "poor" newspaper

ami return the money, expecting to

receive a weekly example of the

intellectual expressive talents of

their child's fellow students. In-

stead, they will find a multitude of

unimpressive pieces of dull campus

"news." The things which appear

in the TIGEK give almost a total

picture of campus life to many pa-

rents. We feel there is a much bet-

ter way we could present ourselves

to them.

Our appeal is to both students

and the TIGER staff to take ad-

vantage of the opportunity to ex-

press themselves effectively. Many
students do so extensively by voice,

.but their attempts to effect changes

go no further than small discus-

sion groups, The college newspaper

represents the voice of individual

freedom and could be used as a

means of communicating creative,

new ideas campus-wide. Students

are challenged by reading inter-

esting opinions and this is the only

way to arouse action.

We submit that the talent on our

campus produces well-composed

poetry, and short prose works of

interest to all. We appeal to stu-

dents to submit them, and the TI-

GER to encourage students by

printing them. A diversified news-

Ijapei", not a monotonous one, is

what we would like to read.

— Thomas Gomberg
MeiTy Johansen

ASCC Notes
Summary of ASCC Meeting

. Budget is approved

CCA Report given

Arkansas Valley.
"
You hold that 22 years shoui,

be ample enough for a committ,.,)

chairmanship. You seemingly f,„

get that it is and has been cusu.

,

mary in Congress for the parij

with the majority vote to as^ig,

itself all of the connnittee chaiis

Certainly, in our form of govci-fi.

ment, a leader, whether it be tKt'

President or a Congressional comJ

mittee chairman, cannot do tli^ j,;

by himself. There is a vita! ci.h, ,,

be played by responsible men
,,;

honesty and integrity who lip, i

their position in public sei-vicc, <>]

the one hand, as part of the Piesi.

dent's team, and on the other, ^,

makes some decision, is not the part of the Congressional chai,.

decision arrived at collectively by man's committee.

the members of the committee? —Bill Cushio,,

tlemen, you have very strange ideas

about influence and power in Con-

gress. According to your reason-

ing, a Congressman who has never

been chairman or co-chairman of

any standing committee is ipso

facto dead wood and needs to be

replaced. You must feel that com-

mittee members have no function

at all. Can not a committee mem-

ber question witnesses, read re-

ports, hear petitioners, conduct re-

search, draft legislation, and deli-

ver his considered opinion before

the committee? When a committee

that of (

students,

Jiative oi

2.

After extensive discussion the

budget as submitted by the Fin-

ance Committee and amended by

the Executive Council was approv-

ed. The amendment which was ac-

cepted was that the allocation to

the AWS be increased by $100.00.

Other amendments wer-e discussed

but not passed. As a result of these

discussions it was an-anged that

the Senior class will be given a dis-

count for the price of their Nugget
pictures. The funds necessai-y to

reduce this cost will be the extra

money that was budgeted to the

group over their request.

It was hoped that this action will

set a precedent for reducing the

cost for class pictures in the Nug-

get to individual students.

The report of the delegate to

the Colorado Collegiate Associa-

tion spoke of the progress on pro-

fessor, theatre, and talent ex-

changes. John Freisman also re-

ported that the group is tallying

a state-wide mock election.

Respectfully submitted,

Cathey Grant,

ASCC Secretary

U, thes

ereme cl
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"Due to +he reduction of the Reserve Fund, expenditures for

charity should be eliminated."— Paul Tatter, ASCC Treasurer

One has the impression that you

feel committee membership counts

for nothing—that a committee de-

cision is merely the dictate of the

committee chairman.

Two faculty members were mem-
bers of standing committees at

your party's national convention

last summer. One a member of the

platform committee, and the other

the credentials committee. From
the current politics seminar of se-

veral weeks ago I certainly gained

the impression that they were ac-

tive delegates, and not merely nice,

ineffectual gentlemen. Neither was
a committee chairman, but they

did play important roles. For ex-

ample, one sent out his delegate

badge to aid the Mississippi Fi-ee-

dom Party enter the convention

hall so that the latter group might
demonstrate.

The other had held in committee

that it .was more important to hold

the "other South" (White South)

than to increase an already evi-

dent majority in Northern indus-

trial states, and when the Mississ-

ippi Freedom Party refused to ac-

cept the token representation offer-

ed, they then should not be allow-

ed to demonstrate on the conven-

tion floor. Certainly, the President

had more to say at the convention

than they did, but isn't a commit-

tee member more than just sur-

plusage ?

Representative J. Edgar Cheno-
weth is a member of the House
Committee on Interior and Insular

Affairs as well as subcommittees
for National Parks, Irrigation and
Reclamation, Mines and Mining.

He is a member of the Committee
on Science and Astronautics. He
sponsored the Fryingpan-Arkansas
Diversion Project which should be

of interest to local residents as

\vithin a decade, it will add water
from the Western Slope to the Col-

orado Spnngs municipal water sup-

ply. It will encourage the economic

Letter to the editor

of the Weakly Bitch:

A published criticism is ofte^

necessary; a published obcenity :.

merely a lack of taste.

Christopher C. Gibbs I

Worship Service Sunday
October 25th, 11:00 a.m.

Sermon: "The Model of a Man"
Preacher: Prof. Kenneth Burton

Worship Leader; Sue Ludwig
The pui-pose of this sermon is t

look at various prevailing moiieL

of how a person is supposed to bf

have and what a person should b;

Many of these examples are, :

say the least, inadequate. The sei]

mon will then examine what tlf!

Christian faith has said and co!.|

tinues to say in our time. It i

hoped that a more adequate iniaj

wiU be offered for comparison ai^i

acceptance.

Audilions lor Mozart

Orchestra

Auditions for College Clu-^

Christinas Concert to be given ^
cember 6, 1964.

Instruments needed: flutes, c

oes, clarinets, bassons, trumpet'

hoi-ns, trombones, all strings, '-'

gan.

Students are strongly encour^

ed to begin auditions Monday, 0^

tober 26.

Students may begin signing '

for auditions on Friday, Octot*^

23 — today, at Goss House, H-

;-th Tejon.

Notice.'

A Letter to the Editor sig"^

with a fictitious name will be Po-

lished only if the actual author

'

known to the editor.

Colorado College Tiger • October 23, 1964
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Between Korea, U.S.

Gomberg Obverses

Many Similarities

Xlie Colorado College is located

jii a setting suvprisingly similar to

II ^if the homeland of one of its

stuileiits. Tom Gomberg. He is a

-itive of Korea and feels veiy wel-

, iiie liere. The surrounding trees,

mountains, and weather contribute

{0 tlie similarity, and only an ex-

pveiiie change in altitude makes a

distinction.

The abundance of holidays in his

native land throughout the year

limits summer vacation of students

to (inly (J"^ month. On vei-y special

,javs the American status symbol

of' the while collar is adopted by

all Koreans as their expression of

"happiness of life."

Korean education is built on the

traditional European system of

girict and selective schools. The
public schools still require tuition,

due to the comparative weakness

of the government. At the comple-

tion of grammar school, very se-

lect students are admitted to one

of the two higher institutions, one

for boys and one for the girls.

These "military academy-like'

sciiortis cover high school and uni-

Misity-level courses.

All imperfect uniform or failure

to salute an upperclassman results

in any punishment the superiors

would like to impose on the stu-

dent. Also, once enrolled, the par-

ents and other connections of the

students are powerless to control

any of the student's affairs

through the student himself or

through the school.

Aside from these traditions
which remain from 36 years of

Japanese rule, the Korean student,

once admitted, is educated to his

fullest powers. Eighteen courses a

year are required, including Eng-
lish. German, Chinese, and two

classes in Korean language.

One point of economics in the

eastern world which seems incon-

gruous vAih the image so often

presented here, is the number of

wealthy people. Many millionaires

live in Korea. The element which
is lacking is a middle class. The
majority of the people remain

Today the similarities of the

areas here discussed are chiefly

physical. The goals of the two are

comparable in education and cul-

ture. With these as a background,
tlio advent of a closer relationship

fni tomojTow is seen.

Political Science Dept.

Establishes Requirements

111 the spring of 1964, the Poli-

titai Science Department establish-

eil additional requirements for
those students wishing to complete
a major in Political Science. These
new requirements are not included
ill the current edition of the Col-
I'-j-'e Catalogue and are as follows;

! ) At least three hours of an
American History course.

-.) Economics 201-202, Pi-inci-

Pl'^s of Economics.

i-) One foreign language course
Completed through the sophomore
y*-'ar or the equivalent thereof, or
a i-'ourse in statistics. Majors gra-
duating in June, 1966, who had not
completed or taken one college
.year of language by June, 1964,

be required to complete one
'ear of language or a course in

statistics.

4.) Majors should take addition-
si Political Science courses accord-
'n? to their future purposes and
plans under the advisor's direction.

'^1 The comprehensive examina-
*'"a is both written and oral. The
(jiaduate Record examination in

Government is a part of the com-
Presensive and must be passed to

gi'aduate in the Department.
If there are further questions

^'LTicerning the requirements for

I'li^ major, contact Professor Mer-
". Chairman of the Political Sci-
^'^'-f Department,

Camus Raises Quentions Concerning
Concept of Evil, Judgment of Man

Return of Neal Will

Boost Campus Morale

Those of the upperclassmen who
have been obser\'ing the losing ef-

forts of the football team have
probably also noted the absence of

the team's main supporter in years
past. Neal, the largest Saint Ber-

nard who has led the throngs of

CC rooters in cheering on the team
is still in New Britain, Connecti-

cut, where he spent the summer.
His owner, Collin Pease, was un-

able to bring the dog back with him
ihis fall.

For the benefit of the freshmen
who had had no experience with

this aggressive animal, Neal is a
brown and white Saint Gernard
M'ho had made ^he campus his home
and the studenis his property for

the past several years. From his

old residence underneath the coat-

vack across from the Rastall Cen-
ter desk, Neal offered his friend-

-thip and afffction to anyone who
stopped. Occasionally, in his brisk

trot he would wander around cam-
pus checking out the landscape.

Known to everyone last year, Neal
was the campus mascot.

However, chances are good that

Neal will be restored to the cam-
pus next semester. Although Neal's
owner was unable to bring Neal
with him at the beginning of

school, he had hoped to fly Neal
out here for the football season,

but because of the dog's great sen-

sitivity to long trips, it was
thought better to wait. In any
case, Neal will be back on cam-
pus for the second semester to re-

conquer his domain.

NOTICE
Copies of the special ELECTION

EDITION of The Christian Science

iMonitor, a 16-page tabloid, can be

picked up in Palmer Hall, Room
108, on Wednesday, October 28,

and thereafter. Price 10c a copy.

By Pam Carpenter
What is the evil in tlie world? Who is to make judgment

on man? These are questions Albert Camus raises in his book,
The Fall. Camus has no theology but he is a humanist; in his
novel the emphasis shifts from living for a future world to

living in the present one.

The only restrictions on man's development and better-

ment are the evil which he imposes on himself within the
framework of social values and the
evil he is unable to overcome in

his own nature. Camus shows well

why a universal or absolute judg-
ment is not possible: because all

men are guilty.

Through Clamance, the main
character, he shows class values
to be hypocritical by revealing

their motivations and then carries

it further on a personal level by
revealing the individual vices and
transgressions of one man. By be-
traying some of his deepest mo-
tives Clamance undercuts some of

our most sacred middle class val-

ues, basing them essentially on
egoism.

Modesty loses its values when
Clamance finds only the joy of self-

esteem in refusing the medal of

the Legion of Honor. Sincere con-
cern for welfare of others loses its

GG Debate Squad

Enters GWG Tourney

CC Debate Squad returns to the
fifth annual Colorado Women's
College speech tournament held to-

day and tomorrow at the college,

as the defending champions.

Entering in Senior Division de-

bate will be the following four

teams: Bob Knight and Dave
Helms; Susan Caudill and Barb
Keener; Linda Marshall and Judy

Sundquist; and Ann Barkley and

Janice Wright.

Extemporaneous speakers will be

Susan Caudill, Barb Keener, and

Janice Wright, Corky Mathews is

participating in the oral interpre-

tation event.

Mr. John Hotson and Mr. James

Trissel will journey with the team

to Denver.

meaning as he exults at seeing and
helping beggers in his need to feel

above everyone else. He calls

friendship absent-minded and un-
availing and states that tlie rea-

son people ai'e moi-e genei-ous to-

ward the dead is that there is no
longer an obligation.

Clamance is an exemplary man,
he is successful and respected, yet

the contrast between his public

image and private life shows only

great duplicity. His affairs only
serve to satisy his self-love by ver-
ifying his prowess as a lover. His
friendship is only for pity and en-

couragement and he must lie to

his friends to give them the same
in return. One night he hears a
girl fall into a canal, yet allows

her to di-own. The last drives him

to confess his crimes to othei"s,

not only to show his own loneliness

ami guilt, but to prove its univer-

sality.

The portrnil of evil is Itnished.

but very subtly i( hiis become a

mirror which iiidicaU\s the render

as well. To roiid this bimk in to

confess and realize that judgment

imposed upon one man by another

is sheer hypocrisy.

%^yj Seautif ^alcH

all lines of beauty work

Special Hair Styles for Co-Eds

(across from Slocum Hall]

117 Cache la Poudre Phone 633-7164

College Gulf
Fxpfil i'OlUU:S CA/} SKiWK.E

Miikc (lu Ai'iioiiihiirul rodiUj

825 North Nev

Spaghetti {tfWf&-lh

Piiia ^:
Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.-ll:00 p.m.

Closed Uonda,

71 I North Teion

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sund.'

A STRAIT SLATE OF

OLD FIISHIONED mzim
IN THE PROPRIETOR'S

ELECTOn^lL SiLLE
(that's the ticket!)

All merchandise is the fine quality from our regular stock. Same fine service, only the

prices have been reduced.

uiih the purchmc of one suite a re^ liar
1

price you are entitled to purchase a \

Woo] iop'Coat or poplin

5.55
trench coat for

Purchase any sail at rcmdar jtrice ami

ijou may also hace a sport coat front our

special selection for a mere

3.33

i£us Intutratty Bi^ap
208 North Tejon
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^ Come on darling,

you re cut in on

the theft of

the century

-and
I ve got

what it

takes...

Theatre Workshop Simeon Stylites

RH^K
NOW NOW

(conlin

The program should raise a few

questions in the minds of ils au-

dience, even those firmly ensconced

in a liouse of God. A few works

might seem utterly objectionable

while others are only perhaps half

of a step away from the current

mainstream of religious thinking."

But all things considered, the even-

ing is worthwhile to those who ask

the scholar's question "Who am

I?" and likewise those who are

sure they know the answer.

The members of Theatre Work-

shop therefore warmly welcome

guests to their first program of

the season. "The Marriage of Hea-

ven and Hell." The reading will be

lield in the WES room at 7:30 p.m.

this Sunday, October 25. Faculty

and students are invited to brmg

family and guests. No admission

will be charged; colTee and cookies

will be served.

'Your Business Is Appreciated'

TV Specialists
, Slepi from C.mpu!

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties ol . . .

Pancalies and Wailles . . . Sandwiclies ond Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

Complele Finance and Insurance on the Spoil

1605 South Nevada S32-4686

GOLDEN
" Colorado Springs'

A
Most Unique Chinese

G
Q and Annerican Restaurant

N
1409 South 8th Street 632-3607

PIZZA INN
ANNOUNCES .

Open 2:00-12:00

FRIDAYS — 5-6 P.M.— 2 BEERS

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Your Favorite Pizza S Beer To Go

2108 East Platte Avenue

Sure living at college is different, but ultimately it s not

anv mo.^ different tlran living in any other particular place

for the span of four years and then going somewhere else.

One does with a situation what that situation can P.'ovide and

the same holds true in an>- situation. The results are simply

'""Te^point is that they all come up with this grand notion

that you -re preparing for something and don't even bothei to

find out whether there's really anything to P'-eP""^ *" f "° '

Are vou planning to brace yourself against the woild .' Well,

wLke up sir, vou're in it! All you have to do ,s look around.

Thev talk as though learning excluded everything else.

(Wait 'till you hear the regulations in our new ;P™t«tyPe
f"'

small college residence halls"). Do I detect a little Petitio

princlpii? Who says that one has to take time out to learn?

You shouldn't even think about that. You're not learnmg he

rules to anything, and you probably don't even know what he

game is. Can you? Aftei-wards you learn, and with any luck

™"S 'wharabout this view of life as a pile of blocks

where you can pull one out or stick one in
(! f«

f«m year

out to live abnormally") V I used to play with blocks, but 1

never took them seriously.

The whole business is an assimilation process, and jou

tell me when vou take time out. As soon as you do that, you re

dead pShaps you think that's pleasant We all may be living

in the middle of a mortuary, surrounded by corpses; each

other. Well, at least it's peaceful, as' alwa.ys

Simeon t-tylitet.

Noted World Figure . . .

Captain Irving M. Johnson

to present

Travelogue at ute theatre

CaplQin Irving M, fohnson, U.S.K.R.. nole

IcTd^^la."^' rlZ pt^L'iLXTJ-J^:^^^^^^^^ October

31 beginning al 10:30 a, m„ 2:30 P -m, and 8:30 p- m. al the Ute.

Thi. is expeCed I. be the only appearcnce this season in Colorado Springs

of JJ^aln Iohn.on. Few living navigator, know earth',

'-f
-ear, a

JohnBon does. Wilh naval and ECienl,i,c honors to
f°''^-7^™^;,'''^°^.^n '^^„„i

original Brigantin. Yankee, barrenly thousands ot local reader. olNa-^ona

Geographic Magazine" have been dehghled with Electa John.on . lealured

port in the August issue on another voyage ol Yankee.

elch Yanke
"Yankee Sails Scandinavi

irv Elec

mettle;

lohni

ilmg. lavy

und the

, by I

inheritors ol Viking Iradilion,

The matinees, at 10:30 a, m. and 2:30 p- m.,

at ?1.00- The evening periormance is at 8:30 p.

51. 5S. Tickets may be
^^Yo'^rlnd^bre^'ezy narration

1 ieature unreserved seala

e boxotlice [or this splen-

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
Our Specialty Mexican Foo'

CLOSED MONDAYS

635.01)80

. Orders lo Go - -An flfmosphere ol Old Mexico"

SUNDAY HOURS — 12:00 to B;00

1 1 1 South Corona

Annual Meeting

Effects Revision

Of Alumni Assoc
At the annual meeting of ih.

Alumni Association of Colorad,

College, held on Saturday, Octo

ber 17, several changes .were niadt
,

in the existing structure of the

Association.

With Mr. William Q. Hanej-

class of '32 presiding, there was a

discussion concerning a change of

future class reunions from Home.

coming to Commencement. This

change was proposed for sevei-al

reasons: the early summer date of

Commencement makes it more con-

venient for the alumni and their

families to travel; also, a growing

number of Colorado College stu-

dents are children of alumni, and

Commencement would be a more

conducive time for their parents

to visit the campus. However, tht

alumni decided to hold their le.

unions either during Homecoming'

weekend or during Commenceincut

Week, according to the prefpi'-nrf

of the particular class.

President Lloyd E. Worner uu\f

the annual President's report ai

the meeting. He spoke of the n-w

ganization of the alumni Ixidy.

stressing the importance of (W

tremendous contribution an aclivi-

alumni body can give to the growlh

of Colorado College. The new iniin.

vations in the campus building pro.

gram were reported, particiiliirlj

the recent grant from the ()!in

Foundation and the scheduled coii

struction of the new men's dorm

President Worner mentioned (ht

new membei-s of the faculty, anj

discussed the Symposium for \%i.

He also spoke of the changes in tin

hockey program. The Air Fom

Academy will hold its hockey tvan

practices on the CC ice rink, ;uii

will soon be entering intercolleiriiilf

competition. This will make it p.i.

sible to sponsor hockey meets i\iil|

eastern teams participating, will

Colorado College and the Acadein!

sharing the expenses of the nu'i'l-

Mr. W. Leo Hill, class of '48. wn

elected the new President of tb*

Alumni Association, succeeding M(

William Q. Haney. Mr. Hill wtis i:

basketball and baseball star duriiiij

his years at Colorado Colleg*:'; i^

former City Manager of Columbiii|

Missouri and former Business Man,

ager and Vice-President of ColOj

rado University; and is preseiitl);

Vice-President of the First Natioij

al Bank of Boulder, Colorado. lilij

Haney is a graduate of the ola-^

of '32, and is presently a partnf|

in the law firm of Haney and H-m,

ey in Colorado Springs.

During Mr. Haney's term of o!

fice, the policy was instituted »

the President of the Alumni M-

sociation being an ex-officio nifn

ber of the Board of Trustees o'

the College. This practice will l>j
^i

continued during Mr. Hill's terr

of office.

Going lo Europe by Steamship this Summer'i

Now is the time

to make reservations

to obtain tho best Space available . . . don't hesitate . . . Book note

ALL POINTS TRAVEL SERVICE
215 East Pikes Peak Avenue 636-2393

14KG0LD
WEDDING BANDS

BY-^,y^'-

Traditional br de and groom doo

by lamoui nome Wedlock Lu>

jfioui 14K gold ^ £y |^pf

*9'

Pay No Money Down • $1 Weekly

ZALE'S
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ELECTION COUNTDOWN
samuel bronston

sophTaToren

stephen! alec

boyd (guinness

james i christopher

mason i plummer

THE FALL

ROMAN
, EMPIRE
,' TECHNICOLOR'

I

PuuV^

COOPER THEATRE

"^--MOHN IRELAND I MEL FERRER
I
OMAR SHARIF ..o ANTHONY QUAYLE

Directed by ANTHONY MANN - Music by DIMIIRI TlDMKiN

NOW SHOWING! 1:00, 3:45. 6:30. 9:15 No Advenes In Price

the magnificent . . .

Magnavox
No tubes . . . No heat . . . transistorized portables

Many colors & styles — As low as $69.90

$1.00 off on all stereo and monaural L.P.'s

Colorado Springs Music
635-1565 South Store 108 South Teion

^utk.i Ofiett

Colorado Springs^ Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Al De Mark Auto Service Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs
W2 SouWi Tejon 632-IBS2

EHh*r Ain*rwan or Foreign

for the best in the Region, it's . . .

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 632-5846

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

I

Kachina Lounge

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
A visit to Republican Heatiquar-

ters this week gave several more

examples of the style of Goldwat-

er's campaign—a style which if

anything is becoming more vicious

and demagogic.

The recent charges that Johnson

is soft on Communism and weak

on God are echoed and re-echoed in

the pamphlets, and each echo has
a more distincly McCarthyite ring.

The latest attempts include such

gems as "Ten Reasons Why Lyn-
don Johnson Should Be Defeated,

A Documented Expose of the Soft-

on-Communism Record of President

Johnson." This work displays such
lurid headings as "Similarity be-

tween Marxism and Johnsonism,"
"Socialist Norman Thomas Praises

Johnson," "Johnson's Record of

Appeasement of Communism," and
"Johnson Tips off the Red Enemy."
These are not supported with facts,

but with broad accusations and
quotes from highly impeachable
sources.

The punchline reads, "Votei's

will have a clear-cut choice between
the Socialist, Communist-appeasing
Democratic candidate, Lyndon
Johnson, and the pro-Constitution,

Conservative, anti-Communist Re-
publican candidate. Barry Gold-
water."

"Hubert Humphrey, The Flam-
ing Liberal" follows exactly the

same lines of attack, with increas-

ed verve. The section headings in-

clude a suggestive although un-

specific "Following the Communist
Party Line", The pamphlet ends

with the observation that in case of

Johnson's death, this "fanatical ul-

tra-socialist" would become presi-

dent, and asks, "How long would
it take Hubert Humphrey, if he

fell heir to the Presidency, to turn

the once-free United States into a

Socialist dictatorship.

The brochure "The Establish-

ment and Vice-Presidents" could

be used as an exercise in elemen-
tary logic. The first paragraph
speaks for itself.

"When you ask a friend to guess

and not to count how many nomi-

nees of the two major political par-

ties since 1916 lived in New York
City, his guess is likely to be some-
where from two to seven instead

of the correct answer, 12—during
these 12 Presidential elections.

Since 1917, the number of people

in the world dominated by Com-
munists has increased from 40,000

to more than one billion."

The paragraph ends there with

a strong taste of irrelevancy. We
also learn that "In 1961, Hubert
brought to America the Directives

of Khrushchev, with his require-

ments for co-existence, following

an 8Vj hour conference with the

Boss."

and CASA ALLEGRA

118 N. CascaJe Av

I'-[51

n is unforlunalt that the Re-
publicans do not liave any reason-
able arguments on their side this

year, but this still does not justify

the use of such emotionally-char-
ged unstubstantiated faUe charges
designed to create distrust and
fear without benefit of reason.

Notice.'

Democratic Congressional candi-
date Frank Evans will leave Colo-
rado Springs by helicopter at 8:20
today from the Colorado College
Football field today to begin a five-

county tour. There will be a brief

speech on the football field before
the takeofif at 9 a.m. Touring the
farm communities, the helicopter
will stop at Simla, Limon, Akron,
Burlington and Flagler.

The sendoff was sponsored by
Colorado Springs Teen Dems and
Colorado College Young Dems in

conjunction with El Paso County
E^'ans for Congre.>;s committee.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Amid screams of "We want Bar-

ry," and "LBJ for LBJ." the larg-
est throng ever assembled in the
Denver Collesium—over 15 thous-
and—gathered to hear the Repub-
lican presidential candidate on
Wednesday, October 14.

After an hour's tinie of preli-

minaries which included liigh-spir-

ited campaign songs, jokes, and in-

troductions to the Colorado Repub-
liciaii candidates (among wliich was
the venerable Representative J.

Edgar Chenoweth, who addressed
Colorado College Young Republi-
cans this week), Governor Love's
announcement of the Arizona sen-

ator's arrival ignited even greater

demonstrations from the multi-
colored crowd.

Goldwater's main thesis centered
around the growing corruption in
Washington itself. He pointed out
that right now there is enough dirt
being swept under the rugs in

Washington to qualify for the Soil
Bank. Specifically, lie questioned
tlie purpose in withholding an in-

vestigation of Bobby Baker and his
associates until after the Novem-
ber elections.

He tlien asked U\e assemblage
how one could expect a general
rise in the moral standards at local
levels when officials in high gov-
ernmental positions were consis-
tently pulling them down.

He also reiterated upon his ob-
vious disgust of tlie United States"
appeasement of the aggressive
thrust of Communism, suggesting
that a just peace can be secured
only through strength.

He warned of the increasing-

strength of the central government
and the adverse alFect this would
liave upon the diminished local
governments.

At one point in hia speech, a
voice cried out, "Give 'em hell,

Barry!" to which he calmly turn-
ed and replied, "I'm trying!"

After Barry was hustled olF tho
platform, some members of the
confiux remained behind to gather
remembrances such as the gold
ballons released in fumlo and tho
banners readhig, Sigma Cliis for
Barry" and "Let's clean up tlie

White House;" while still others
ambled toward homo, ironically to
turn on their television sets to tho
latest news on Walter Joukins.

Custom Grade Portralfs

2I8I/2 North Tejon Street Telophone 633-8086

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPPLIERS

2901 North El Paso

Every city has its javontc shoe store.

In Colorado Springs it's

fw^

22 S. Tejon — Plaza Shopping Center — Soulh Gale

c^^ ^^^^p

Did You Know? +

«' ""^ Cafe de Ville I

1411 Soutli Nevada Ave. +

+

All You Can Eat |

SMORGASBORD |

DINNER just S1.35 (4:30-8:00) I

LUNCH just 85c (11:00-3:00)
|

SUNDAY DINNER (11a. m.-8:00 p. m.) $1.45 |

-i•i-l•^•^.I.i•^•.^•.J•.^•.^-.^-•^.J•H-^•i"t^"^•^"i"^^•I••^"i"ii**I--I"^-!"^>"'"'"^-'"^-^"^-^-'''
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•"C^^^C^^^S*^©^'

ANNOUNCING!

Friday Afternoon Club

every Friday 2-5, for

^ all CC Students

Pitcher just 90c

Juke Box Dancing ... All Varities of Pizza

Biggest Ham Sandwich in Townl!

Wednesday Nite

Yes, ive have your favorite brands of bottled beer— as well as

light and dark beer on tap. 504 East Pikes Peak



Kappa Kappa Gamma

The Kappas extend warmest

congratulations to Charlotte Ad-

ams, 1964 Homecoining Queen.

Many thanks to those who helped

work on our house decorations and

made possible our placing second.

The Kappas are most appreciative

o( the Sigma Chi presentation

made last Monday evening by Eon

Eishagen: four rolls of lavender

T.P.

A great time was had by all the

Kappas at the six-way beer bust

Fi-iday afternoon. Tuesday evening

the house hosted a dinner for the

alums in honor of Pounder's Day,

October 13, 1870.

Kappa Alpha Theta

On October 19, the Theta schol-

arship dinner at the Red Cai-pet

Restaurant was held. Dr. Peterson

spoke on the over-idealistic love

of today. The following awards

were given: highest senior, Bar-

bara Bohn; highest junior, Lee

Prater; highest sophomore, Pani

Carpenter; most improvement, Au-

drey Snyder and Jane Seeley.

Kathy Aurin has the female lead

in the Civic Player Production of

Take Her, She's Mine. The play

will run from October 19 to Octo-

ber 25.

DON'S CYCLES

Dealers for . . .

HONDA
739 East Pikes Peak

Telephone 632-9996

wash your car and

wax it too . . .

(Preilon. W»>1

nUI V ^° CENTS
UnLl FIVE MINUTES

You drive on your way .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

CAR
P. D. Q. WASH

529 S. Nevada 634-853

Architaclural
ConBtructioD (AH Phases)

1

ConvaniionB • Advertising
Publicity • Air Photos
Color (All Phases) Inlorlors

Stewart's

Gommercial
Photographers, Inc.

PublicollonB • Murain
WeddlnflB • AnimalB
Family Groups • SpoMa
Special EveniB

524 E. Pikes Peak Phono 632-8692

After celebrating the completion

of our homecoming toils with the

Kappa Sigs, Phi Delts, Sigma Chis,

Kappas, and Thetas last Friday af-

ternoon, the DGs returned to cam-

pus to find that our homecoming

display had actually quaked. We
would like to thank all those who
helped us to put back life into the

tiger who had so unexpectedly bit-

ten the dust. Jan Akolt was award-

ed the most outstanding active

award by the pledge class.

Gamma Phi Beta

Sunday evening the house threw

one of its notorious spontaneous

parties (a "we .won what? ? ?"

party) for the homecoming decor-

ation chairmen, Joanne Brattain,

and Bea Livingston. Congratula-

GREEK NEWS
tions io the Kappas on winning

Homecoming Queen. Also, congrat-

ulations to new House President

Kay Knutson.

The House is genuinely proud

of its two Lhespians, Marcia Ir-

ving and Diane Weiden. Also in

the line of di-amatics, we've de-

cided not to enter the Variety

Show for the sake of the school.

Last year's cast is working on an

oscar this year and can't partici-

pate.

I

Saturday evening, a champagne

party was held at the Alamo Ho-

tel for the Sigs and their dates as

a warm-up for the Homecoming

dance. This was one of the best

pre-dance parties ever held by the

Sigs.

Sigma Chi

This year's Homecoming week-

end was a very successful one for

the Sigs. To begin with, Fred Long
is to be congratulated for his third

place in the Fraternity division of

the cross-country race held during

half-time of the football game.

Freed, Sondermann, Gomez
To Discuss Party Positions
The states of California, Illinois

and Texas may well detennine the

success of Barry Goldwater's up-

hill bid for the presidency. This is

one of the more urgent conclusions

to be drawn from last week's polit-

ical science seminar in which Pro-

fessor Glenn Brooks outlined the

major detemiinants of the current

presidential campaign strategies.

The starting point must be the

number 270, the number of elec-

toral votes required to make a

president. The Big 12 states can

furnish 281 votes, but here the

competition is keen and the mar-
gins of victory are small. Strategy

can begin with certain concessions:

Goldwater strength in the South

and penetrations into the Mid-

west; Johnson strength in the

Northeast and West and some
foothold remaining in the South.

From here the attempt must be

made to match personalities and
policies to the demands of specific

economic and ethnic groups. The
"safe" states must be preserved

and the uncertain states must be

organized, mobilized, and propa-

gandized.

The expenditure of time and

money is a key to presidential

strategics. The states of Califor-

nia, Illinois, and Texas are re-

ceiving considerable personal at-

tention by the two candidates, and

as the polls would indicate the out-

come here is doubtful. The 91 elec-

toral votes represented here could

go far toward overcoming Senator

Goldwater's present disadvantage.

On Wednesday evening the pres-

ent positions of the Republican and

Democratic parties will ,be more
fully discussed. Professors Fred

Sondermann and Rudolph Gomez
of the political science department

will briefly outline trends in the

two parties through the last sev-

eral general elections. The seminar

will also feature Republican and
Democratic party representatives

from El Paso County. Tliis semi-

nar will again be held in Olin Lec-

ture Hall at 8:30 p.m., October 2H.

After the game or movie, it's . . .

Prange^s Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . . REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

WANTED: Lady Photo Model for Trade
Publications SATURDAY ONLY

Apply In Writing to: NATIONAL PHOTO
Mr. Doug Mostad
4IO'/2 South Tejon

Fillmore

Street

Interstate

Highway
25

Make

'^TPalmei
ou4e

Colorado Springs'

finest Motor Hotel

Mal^ Reservations Now for Homecoming Weekend!

Phi Gam

The Phi Gams were honored to

have recently had Dean and Mrs.

Reid to dinner.

This past weekend was really

big for the Fijis as before number-

ous alums, they again dominated

the homecoming festivities, win-

ning the cross-country and the

house decorations for the third

year in a row.

The Fijis held a pre-game picnic

with the Thetas in preparation for

the homecoming game.

The Phi Gams were pleased to

have many loyal alums visit the

house over the homecoming week-

end.

Beta Theta Pi

Beta Theta Pi is pleased to an-

nounce this semester's new

pledges. They are Jay Newcomb,
Pete Davis, and Kit Young.

Robbie Robinson has announced

his desire that rumors concerning

his activities last weekend >:.,

immediately. Brother Robin-,

made a statement closely res..|

bling the following: "I am „

married!" But, as he added,

there is anybody reasonably co

vinced that he is, in fact, marrie

presents may be addressed to lOl

N. Nevada.

before of after

the formal, you're

cordially incited

to visit the—

CanJj.g/.t Jnn

for the finest in

culslna and

evening entertainment

3800 North Nevada

} ^^

Accounting Supplies . . .

Mechanical Drawing Supplies . . .

and all other School Supplies for both

the business and liberal arts student.

«VW.^^<.o Ojj.^^ Supply
516 N. Tejon 633-1721

Cards
° Casuals

' Whites
• All Styles

i mi
1 12 South Tejon 632-0391

SO

M

NC

I

J

I

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
We've served CC Personel for 18 yeorsl

See us today lor yout onlomobile service

2202 North Chestnut Phone 633-2684

First Methodist Ctiurcli

BA

Colorado Springs uldei 6 Nevada Phone 633-3801

INVITES YOU TO OUR SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES

WORSHIP— 7:00 a.m., 8;25 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL — 9:40 and 10:55 a.m.

YOUTH SUPPER— 5:15 p.m.

TEENS AND TWENTIES — 6:00 p.m.

ASK ABOUT . . . Regular and AHiliale Memberehlp

c
o
o
R
s

o
N

T
A
P

GIUSEPPE'S
122 SO. CASCADE AVK.

Pizza Spaghetti

COME ONE . . . COME ALU

to hear the coolest selec-

tion of jazz in town on

Giuseppe's juke box.

BIGGEST PITCHER $1 00
IN TOV/N 1

BETTER Sand^ficheS BrOGER!

SPECIAL ... for CC Students

Our renowned CHICKEN TETTRAZZINI or

c
o
o
R

o
N
T
A

coi

BEEF STEW with Salad, Garlic

Bread and Soft Drink — ONLY $1oo
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so TRUE TO LIFE
You'll feel

t was lived

...not

made!

NOW SHOWING
J AT 12:30. J.-l?, 5:11, 7:33 8. 9r55

Games Tournameni

Winners Announced

After much throwing of bowUng

balls, s^TJiging of pool cues, etc.,

the winners of the Fall Games

Area Toumanient were finally de-

termined last week. School Cham-
pions for this semester are: Pete

Krouwer—Class A Billiards, John

Nottingham— Class B Billiards,

Dave Powell—"Golf" on the snook-

er table, and Charles Betcher—
men's singles bowling champ.

These four champions will un-

doubtedly be defending their titles

in the spring when the year's se-

cond all school TouiTiament wUl be

sponsored by the Sports and Out-

ing Committee of Rastall Center

Board. Announcements conceming

the dates of this Spring Tourna-

ment will be made early next se-

mester by Scott Calhoun, chair-

man of the committee.

ed by AAA Check These Features

WESTERN
HILLS

MOTOR HOTEL

1623 S. Nevada

DINING ROOM

LARGE HEATED

SWIMMING POOL

SUN DECK

ROOM PHONES

SIGHTSEEING TOURS
ARRANGED

J'
Serving -

NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

- BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

BABE'S MARKET 9 Try Us lot a Complete

Line ol Snacbs

Open Every Day of }he Week and on Sundays frc

731 N. Webei St.

i^athaua^'j

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

Imported Tobaccos

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station
Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

NOR-SIDE CAR VlfASH
Motor Steam Cleaning Fast Mechaniied Systen=

Hand Polishing and Wa>in9 Wa Handle SporTs and Compacts too!

I COLORADO SPRINGS'

i TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619

Phone 632-4463

r'l October 23, 1964 •

John Nottingham lines up a shot on the snooker table as Pete Krouwer,

Fall Tournament Champion, decides on his strategy.

First Judo Match

To Be Held Sunday
The CC Judo Club, consisting of

n liaid-core of 12 players, begins
its Fall season this week. The ma-
jority of the playei-s ai-e Fieshmen
who are as of yet unbloodied in

Judo tournaments, but express a
sincere etfort in their desire to do
their best for tlie college and the
chib.

The first matcli wil be held tliis

Thursday wiUi ENT Air Foi-ce

Base. This will be tl\Q Club's hard-
est test because ENT's playera are
more advanced in rank and expei--

ieiice.

The second and tlurd matches
will be with CSU and tlie Air Foi-ce

ademy at Cossitt Hall.

Little Ov -'" WhiteWASH

Playing football against a team
from California is different fi-om

most experiences in the world of

the CC athlete.

For instance beards, Reverends,
and coaches usually don't go to-

gether with football unless you
happen to sneak into a Jesuit Re-
treat House on some Sunday when
not expected. However, Califomia
Lutheran did happen to have a
bearded Reverend Dr. James Kal-
las coaching their line last week-
end who, incidentally, gave the
sermon in Shove last Sunday. It

is unusual that none of the mem-
bers of the Tiger football team
attended the homecoming sermon.
However, after hearing some of

the Reverend s invectives on the
game when tire Kingsmen were
awarded penalties, their abstinence

might be more understandable.

It must be pointed out liowever,

that Californians are not as strange
to some of the college athletes as

might be thought since a large
percentage of our team comes
from that part of the country. As
a matter of fact, these Califor-

nians probably feel ill at ease be-

ing away from their native land
because they never mention more
than two objects without letting

you know that things are bigger
and better in the land of golden
sunshine, surfing sweeties, and the

lunatic fringe.

Some of us even had trouble tell-

ing the dilfei'ence between the

RECORDS U-WANT

ALTONES

1444 NORTH HANCOCK

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specia/izJng in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon 633-2356

Henri's
Mexican Food

Specialize in Steaks,

Chicken, Shrimp

2427 W. Colo. Ave.

Colorado College Tiger

IVi & iVi

Barber Sliop
haircuts $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM _ AL — CHAPPY — LEON

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave

Texans and the Ciilifornians on
campus, until we met Chuck Mau-
ritz and realized its only a mattei'

of size and accent.

Bill Whaley, one of the men be-

hind the scenes on the football

team, satisfied his ill-at-eaae feel-

ings last Friday wlien the football

team arrived at the Rangeview
Motel to escape the homecoming
rabblerousing in order to prepare
for Cal. Lutheran. You seo, Bill

found sixteen copies of None Dare
Call It Treason for sale at the
front desk which he finds to be
one of the more authoritative

books on government, as many
other Californians do.

What Bill does not realize is

that Professor Ray 0. Werner is

the man who will decide whether
he is eligible or not next year. Bill

had better realize that Professor

Werner teaches economics and that

either Keynesiaii Economics havi-

more meaning than None Dare
Call It Treason would have you be-

lieve or he had better not take llic

course if he wishes to play fool-

ball again next year.

The football team is sorry that

Bob Pollack is no longer a man
behind the scenes on the team. He
is listed in the college magazine
as a former All-Peninsula back in

California, although none of us has

been able to tell what that means
since Bob ran but two plays from
scrimmage all year.

Perhaps the team will find out

what All-Peninsula means when
they tangle with Santa Clara this

weekend. Coach Carle called them
"the best team I've ever had to pre-

pare for at CC," even though you
would never know it by observing
our own all-Peninsula back.

Nofjcej

The second testing of sophomore
women whose last names run from
Hei-Munt will be held Oct. 27 at
8 p.m. in the WES room. This test-

ing is to help them with the plan-
ning of a future career, and any
of those who missed the first test

are invited to take the test at this

time.

Waloh and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
CC.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

foreign

PRECISION ff
y^

Repairs

^
MOTORS

[JUnly

AU taaktM aad Ifod.I.

• Sp.ff llitfl oo Duly al all "-

1608 S Nevada 632-6370
|

3n.p.rlJwO WotJ
'UikB ih0 thrifty road to Uaury

714 North Novada Avenue 636-3385

Snearly Oil Company and AutomDtive Discount Store

S20 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Colorado Springs Optical
D. HITESHtW, OpI cion

QUALITY - STYLE —
Daiigns of Fine Ey> Waar —

SERVICE
Contact Ltntas

27 East Kiowa 636-3418

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS

202 NORTH TEJON STREET



Soccer Team Routs

Regis for Third Win
The Colorado College soccer team

rebounded from a mediocre fir^t

quarter of play and a one to ont

tie, to win their third league game

by a score of 6-1 Saturday, and to

brighten homecoming for nian> ul

the spectators.

Peter Morse, CC's outstandnm

center forward and scoring Icadti

.

marked the (ally sheet first, onl>

to have Regis come back and tu-

the game up.

One of the Regis benchwarmei-

pointed out quite readily that thi^

was the second goal Regis had been

able to score all year. It came on

a loose defensive play in which

both CC fullbacks failed to covei

the attacking Regis wing. Steve

Prough, who along with Tony Biy

an is a possible All-American (de-

pending on the team's final record).

seemed totally shocked by the de-

fensive lapse and only managed to

throw his body on the ground as

the ball sailed by.

The sudden return of scoring ab-

ility seemed to inspire Regis so

that CC was unable to .^icore until

the second period when the Tiger

kickers put away two more points,

one by Jarmillo and the other by

Binkley.

After the half-time ended, the

game turned into a complete romp

with CC's Morse scoring two more

goals (one on a penalty shot) and

Bryan closing out the game on a

long one.

The Tigers take on the Colorado

School of Mines at 2:00 p.m. Sat-

urday on Stewart Field. The Ore-

diggers will feature the toughest

competition the Tigers have played

to date and will once again field

one of their highly conditioned

teams.

The prospects look good for an

exciting game between two of the

oldest schools west of the Mississ-

ippi River.

Notice.'
The first Judo Tournament ever

to be held on campus will take

place at Cossitt Hall Sunday, Oc-

tober 25, at 2:00 p.m., between

Colorado College and CSU. All stu-

dents are encouraged to attend to

support the team. A third match

will be held with AFA.

Gridders Stage Tough Fight

But Succumb to Cal Lutheran
Colorado College played the toughest football that has

been witnessed all year on Washburn Field for all but the last

minute of plav in the first half before a large homecoming

crowd, only to allow Lynn Thompson to receive a pass from

Tim Gaudio to put tlie California Lutheran Kingsmen ahead

9-6.

The game had been marked by a massive defensive effort

and savage gang tackling by both

the regular defensive unit, and the

special "Bulk Unit" that entered

the game three times in order to

choke off Kingsmen drives inside

the twenty.

Ray Jones and Bob Stapp car-

ried the finest offensive i-unning ef-

fort of the season and Mike Den-

son showed moments of brilliance

as he continually refused to allow

the Tiger offensive drive to die by

throwing two perfect passes to

Jankowski and Muller to arrange

the first score for CC.

The other score before the half

came on a short field goal by

George Engduhl, for the Kingsmen.

In the second half CC elected to

take the wind rather than the ball

and immediately found that Luth-

WHITE KITCHEN
"For Better Pastries"

|

19V2 E.Kiowa Ph. 634-5733

eran had suddenly come up witli

a ball control so that CC only had

the ball toi- sLx plays in the third

quarter.

California went on one long

drive starting at their 20 only to

tumble on the Tiger 20 and then

after four plays did exactly the

same thing, only this time Uoctt-

ger scored.

In the final stanza CC did brace

some against the Kingmen's i-un-

ning attack after John Leubtow ex-

ecuted a perfectly conceived coun-

ter play for six more points, only

to have the Lutherans turn to the

air for six more points by Skip

Mooney. Engdahl scored his fourth

point of the day on an extra point

to top off the day for the men from

Surf City.

Surfing Movie Shown

By CC Lacrosse Club
Come on a "Surfing Hollow Day"

with the famous adventurer and

surfing photographer, BRUCE
BROWN, when the CC LaCrosse

Club presents his new 1M2 feature

length all color film "SURFING

HOLLOW DAYS" ... at Cossitt

Hall, CC Campus, Oct. 23 and 24,

7:30 and 9:30. Admission is ?1.00

at the door.

To a surfer, a "hollow day

means a day of "hollow" waves,

waves OTth extremely concave

faces looping until they create a

perfect tube of water and a day ot

ideal surfing conditions. The film,

"SURFING HOLLOW DAYS
transmits the "Holiday" spirit as

it follows young adventurers halt

way around the world in search ot

a perfect "hollow day."

The LaCrosse Club of Colorado

College supported by the members

and coach. Dr. Robert IH. Stabler,

will be entering its second season

Spring, 1965, after a 5-1 record

last Spring. Since the club is not

affiliated with the college athletic

department, the proceeds of this

show will go towards much-needed

equipment.

Oktoberfest Is Tonight

Tonight the annual Oktoberfest

will highlight the fall season for

German Club. This event, re-

nowned for its carefree Geniuet-

lichkeit, will again feature Ger-

man singing and dancing, as well

as old-country refreshments. Spe-

cial guests will be members ot the

German-American Cultural Socie-

ty. German Club members and

their guests are invited to attend

this evening at 8:00 p.m. in Rastall

Center Dining Hall.

¥^1
DINNER: 5:00-12:00 p.r

(Monday Saturdsyl

12:00- 12:00 Sunday

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. .2:00 a.m.

Dance to th« music of the famed "Coachmen"

Ftlday and Saturday Nifei

634-0978

George's Pizza

Oul 0/ Ml IVerlJ

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

Price & MacDooald
L. C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton Bldg.

you as a coUege student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

Economy Tire Store

Quality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UUEST
fiAirrawnjui

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 So. Caicad*

P

eCectric
815 North Tejon

SOUTHGATE TIRE CENTER

Foreign S Sports Cor Tire:

Mem, Used Recaps

1631 S. Nevada 633-8449

>)

LINOLEUM PLASTICS

CER.AMIC TILES CARPET

Region
TILE INC.

635-1528

2217 East Boulder

PATTERSON "6r SERVICE

OHE SLOCK FROM SLOCUM

e:00 A.M. -IZ:00 MIDNIGHT

801 N. Nevada 632-0444

the best

homemade pies

Vol.

's Hut

Don't forget to

try them

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

House
Filet 1.M

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1.29

Chopped 98

Burger 35

Baked Ham 1.52

Shrimp 1.22

303 E. Pikes Peal Ave,

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado SprinB*' Largest Bicycle Dealer — New and Uecd Bikes

SCHWINN 10 & IS-Speed Ra,

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Repairs & Parts for Any Mate

Danntown Colorado Springs

cap

sin(

den

I

Hal

pos

f An-

Rub

layi

ly 1

lias

the

cate

Col

Rex Retreading Service

Fo. all Amencan — Sports— Foreign Cars

New Perelli and Continental Tires for Foreign Ca

Discount for Dayton Tires & Westric Batteries

PHONE 632-3472 505 WEST COLORADO AVENUE

WANTED: Writer to prepare factual articles

Apply In Writing to:

NATIONAL PHOTO
Mr. Doug Mostad
4101/2 South Tejon

I

• Welcome Back!

(Eraftmnn^ Unn

1'^ at

' the

vd.— at Mayfair Ave. Mani+ou Springs, Colo.

HOURS: 5;0U to 9:30 dail) — Sunday: to 9:00
I I <'er

1 lat.

Telephone 685-9313 ^
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the Perkins Hall time capsule as

eager anticipation.

Time Capsule Found in Cornerstone oi Perkins

President W o r n e r Monday opened the time

capsule contained in the cornerstone of Perkins Hall

since its placement June 13, 1899. Perkins Hall was recently

demolished to make way for the construction of Armstrong

Hall, the Humanities Center and administration building made

possible through a $2,250,000 grant from the Olin Foundation.

Among the items contained in the copper and tin box was a

L'opy of the address delivered by

KubinGoklmark at the cornerstone

Dr. Ciirter of the Colorado Col-

lege History Depavtinent will then

make his own examination with a

portion of the contents of tlie cor-

nerstone mementoes going to the

Western Historical Manuscripts

and the remainder to the archives

of the College.

["est dates of the Graduate Re-
d Examinations for fall semes-

ter graduates are November 13, 14.

Application, at the Registrar's Of-
fice, closes on October 31. Site of

the testing will be Taylor Dining
Hall. The testing schedule is:

Area Tests—
Pi-iday, Nov. 13—1 p.m.

Advanced Tests—
Saturday, Nov. 14—8:30 a.m.

Aptitude Tests—
Saturday, Nov. 14-1:30 p.m.

The GUE's are administrated in

two different ways at Colorado
College

:

1) The Inslilulioiial test is GUE
arimini^lial.'ri directly by the in-

-tilvite CCC). All uniduates will be

involved with tUese tests. The Ad-
vanced test and the Area test are

required by CC for graduation. Al-

so, the Aptitude test and the Ad-
vanced test are often recommended
or required by graduate schools

and fellowship committees. The In-

stitutional tests may be used, in

many cases, for National Defense
Education Act Graduate Fellow-

ship.s. It is optional for the Wood-
row Wilson Fellowships, to bo la-

ken for this in case of avonige
grades and high ability.

Besides the dates mentioned a-

bove, the Institutional tests will al-

so be administrated at CC on April

16, 17, 1905 (for Spring Gradu-
ates), ami June 25, 2G, 196B.

There is no charge for this te.it;

the fees are included in the senior

fees. Test scores are returned to

the college within thi*ee weeks; at

that time students may arrange,

through the Educational Testing
Serx-ice in California, to have re-

cords sent to graduate schools and
foundations ($1.00 per addressee).

2) The National lest is GRE ad-

ministered directly through the

Educational Testing Service, Ber-
keley, California, 94704 (the Insti-

tutional tests administered by CC
come from there too). Students
must apply individually for the

test by mail. Application forms
and information booklets may be
obtained at the Counseling Center.

Since Colorado College happens to

be a national center for the Na-
tional tests, tlie tests will be ad-

ministered her at CC. Those tests

are often specifically required for

certain fellowships and graduate
schools. The Advanced testa and

ed under tlie National lest pro-
gram.

Relevant dates are:

a) Testing date, Nov. 21; appli-
cation by mail closes Nov. (i. This
lest is required for Dunforth Fel-
lowships and National Science
Fomidation Co-Op Fellowships.

b) Testing date, Jan. lli; appli-
cation by mail closes Dee. ai. This
test is required for National Sci-

ence Foundation Fellowships and
may be used for National Defense
Education Act Graduate Fellow-
ships.

The fee is $7.00 for tlie Apti-
tude test, $8.00 for the Advanced
test, or $12.00 for both (if they are
taken on the same day). Students
can arrange, at the time they re-

gister for the test, to have their
scores sent, without additional
charge, to a graduate school or fel-

lowship foundation. Later requests
for scores cost $1.00 each,

A brief description of the three
types of GRE's may be lielpful.

Area tests provide a coniprohen-
nppraisal of tlie college stu-

layjng ceremony and commence-

ment exercises. All that is present-

ly known about Rubin Goldmark
lias been gained from writing on

the manuscript cover which indi-

cates that he was a Conservatory

Director who did more than any

.-ingle citizen to advance the cause

"f Fine Arts in the Rockv Moun-
tain Region.

One document was a copy of the

Colorado Springs Evening Tele-

mapli of June 10, 1899 with a

slury about the 1899 graduating
class. Members of the graduating
(lass of 14 were Willis Armstrong
and Dell Hezer who later vk'as to

htcome his wife.

Mr. Armstrong was therefore

l>iesent at the cornerstone laying

'•-lemony for the building that G5
.vears later would be torn down to

Ije replaced by a building named
"1 his honor. According to the
'-veiling Telegraph the motto cho-
^Hii by Mr. Armstrong was, "Learn
as if you were to live forever, live
^s if you would die tomorrow."
Tlie paper made special note of the
fact that Willis Armstrong had
"liad the honor of debating at the
ii^cent Colorado-Nebraska Debate."

Among the other items found
at the opening of the capsule was
^l>e Catalog of Colorado College
snd Cutler Academy in 1899—tu-
itifiii charges were §35 per semes-
ter while room and board amounted
to S2.50 per week. The catalog em-
phasizes that "the College must
^I'ow and it must have 1,500 stu-
''^Tits." It's ironic that G5 years
'''ter this would be the identical
e'*a] of Colorado College.

^
Ihe many documents will be on

at the Colorado Springs
'titinal Bank early next week.

Current plans are for the docu-

ments to be studied by Justice

Jackson of the Colorado Supreme
Court who is an expert in his ovm
right on that historical period in

Col idn

N'atic

Sorenson, Koestler,

Kesey Will Lecture

The novelist. Ken Kesey, will he

tlie first lecturer scheduled to

speak by this year's new, enlarged

Forum Committee. The author of

One Flew over the Cuckoo's Nest,

Mr. Kesey will be at Colorado Col-

lege on November 16 and 17.

Speakers later this year will in-

clude Arthur Koestler, Ted Soren-

son, and Hans Meyerhoff. Soren-

son, who is well known as one of

President Kennedy's top advisers,

will appear during second semes-

ter, as will Hans Meyerhoff, who
is a professor of philosophy at

UCLA. A definite date has not

yet been set for Arthur Koestler,

who has written n'umerous books,

including Darkness at Noon and

The Sleepwalkers. Both Arthui'

Koestler and Ted Sorenson are

sponsored jointly by the Forum
Committee and the Public Lectures

Committee.

NOTICE

Theatre Workshop will have a

general meeting Monday, Novem-
ber 2, in room 203 Rastall Center

to select its second production. All

members wishing to direct are

urged to submit suggestions to the

T.W. box at the Rastall Desk no

later than 6:00 p.m. Saturday. Oc-

tober the 31st.

^'Marnage of Heaven and HelF Rated Excellent
The Theatre Workshop did

excellent job of its first production

"The M;irriage of Heaven and

Hell": a reading of anti-religious

poetry.

Although a general introduction

and explanation was given by Mr.

Tom Absher before each poem, the

poems became alive and expressive

under the readers Joe Mattys,

.Monica Beck, Al Whitehead, Fran-

ces Audier, Christopher Gibbs,

Julia Anderson, and John Frenkel.

These readers interpreted the ma-
terial of Blake, Browning, Ferling-

hetti, and Whitman very well; so

well in fact that it often seemed
that the author himself must have

been speaking. .Several in the au-

dcnt's orientation in the ;

social science, hunmnities, ;

tural science.

Advanced I.Ms nir:i-,iM,. 1

dents ;irinr\,'iN,'iil :iim( ;il.

1 of:

irk i

^d. llu Adv,

Itcnuu-ks !

Besi(li.'s III

should lit

tests do not exist for all nmjor
fields. In such a case, no Advanced
test is, of course, required for gra-
uation. For example, there is no
test for Gorninn. Therefore, of the
GRE's, a Gorman major nmst lake
only the Area test for graduation
from CC. Buaincss majors will talto

the Advanced lost in business,
which is being made available for

the first time this year. Scores on
this tost, however, will not elTecL

graduation this year.

Aptitude testa teat general aeho-

lastie ability. These cover verbal

reasoning, reading comprehension,
and various kinds of quantitativc-

nmthomaticnl materials, such as

arithmetic and algebraic problems,
interpretation of graphs, etc. The
Aptitude test yields two scores:

verbal ability and quantitative ab-

ility.

d SuKgeHlioiiH:

trsl.s iv.|inr<-<i by CC
1, shid-^iils c.Mcenied
L fruiii the gi-aduute

schools and fellowshi|) foundatiouH

that they are considering si»Gci(l-

cally which tests are required by

these institutions and when the

tests should be taken.

According to Dr. Rudd, most stu-

dents are finished basic recjuirc-

mcnts at the end of the sophomore
year, which is enougli to take the

Area test. Thus, many seniors may
want to take Area tests in the Fall

Semester to get them out of tlie

way.
A June graduate who lakes the

Advanced lest in November or Jan-

uary (under either National or In-

stitutional plan) may rc-luke it in

April with the other June gradu-

ates, provided he ban the |)crmiH-

sion of the chairman of his major
department. (If a student huH tu-

ken the tc»t the first lime under
the Institutional plan, there will

be a charge of about $2.50 for a
re-test.)

Further information on the tests

is available from Prof. Rudd at

the Counseling Center. Questions
on the applicability of test scores

to national fellowships should be

dience regretted that they had not

had more exposure to poetry in an

oral manner; Poetry which could

indeed express the Zeitgeist as did

the themes which ranged from the

treachery of the Church to a

"hep" view of Christianity.

The Theatre Workshop is a new
organization encouraged by the

drama department, with the aim

of producing theatre of an experi-

mental nature and introducing the

college community to the potenti-

ally valuable and exciting exper-

ience.

The next production of Theatre

Workshop is to be presented in

November. Judging from the first,

il should not be missed.

ict.-d to Piof. Reiiiitz.

AWS to Host Halloween Party

To the student body of Colorado

College:

You are cordially invited to the

annual A.W.S. Halloween Party

for the children of the Spanish
Mission. It will be in the Loomis
Recreation Room, Saturday after-

noon, October 31 from 2:00-4:00.

There will be the traditional Hal-

loween games plus refreshments

—

please come and help brighten the

life of one of these children. They
wili be from kindergarten age to

about second or third grade. Re-

vert to your own childhood; don

a mask and come!
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EDITORIAL—
This space was i-eserved until tlie last aiinutf lor a piece

of composed poetr.v or short prose work which would represent

the voice of individual freedom and give a total picture of cam-

pus life to those parents who r.ubscribe to the Tiger. Since

none was submitted which would have preserved the decorum

of the Tiger, I would like to offer a suggestion which, hope-

fully, will offend no one.

Two weekends ago was Homecoming at CC. It should

have been a time when enthusiasm (about anything) prevail-

ed, students had a chance to visit with their parents and fel-

low students, and one could go to the Broadmoor to have a

good time instead of with the intention of getting bombed to

forget about tests.

For the past four .years, the week of Homecommg has

coincided with mid-term examinations, forcing students to

make value judgements about whether to attend a play, go to

a pep rally, work on house decorations or to study for a mid-

term exam. This year it would have been no great shakes to

schedule Homecoming either earlier or later and prevented

the truculent conflict between having fun and cramming.

Granted, students should enjoy studying but some older peo-

ple just don't understand the difference between enjoyment

and having fun (clean fun, mind you), and we hope this will

be considered next year. — Fredrikson

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Letter to the Editor:

In answer to a slanderous state-

ment wi-itten last week I did not

come to Colorado College to show

"anyone" what an All-Peninsula

back was like. 1 would like to ex-

press my reasons for playing foot-

ball and why I came to CC
An entering freshman who has

previously played football is pre-

sented with two different angles.

One is to go to a university; the

other is to attend a small college.

At a university one plays football

for hours on each day of the

fall, not to mention spring prac-

tice. They eat, sleep and study

football and are concerned with

nothing else. The second angle, the

one I believe in, is to go to a

good small school to obtain an

education, because most likely !

would not want to play football

for the rest of my life. In this

manner, I can play football with

a group of people who are interest-

ed in the game itself, not only in

upholding their scholarships to

stay in school (which happens at

many universities today). I can

play with a group that is interested

in an "education first."

On a small school football team

I expect to see a group of players

who are experienced and some who
have never played before; but the.

are all out there on the field be-

cause they enjoy it. 1 expect the

team to try its hardest and the

older and more experienced men
to be the team leaders.

I know that we all want to play

football whether we win or lose.

These latter things 1 soon discov-

ered to be true and I was not dis-

appointed. I know that ] want to

ti-y to make the first team, so I

set my goals high and tried m;,

hardest each time I entered the

playing field.

I knew that if I became injured

it was my duty to prepare myself
to play again so I could reach my
goal. 1 also knew that there are

certain injuries, such as a knee
that needs operating, that disables

for months and means that I must
wait until next season to try to

complete my goal in football.

Bob Pollack

October 26, 1964

Dear Young Democrats and your

congressional candidate from the

Third District:

You are annoyed at Representa-

tive J. Edgar Chenoweth for you

claim he fails to discuss issues of

great importance. We have yet to

hear the ^^e\VE of your candidate

on the reapportionment issue. Two
years ago the people of Colorado

voted by almost 2-1 to reapportion

their state legislature. The plan

was based on the "Federal system,"

with the representation of one

house based strictly on population,

and that of the other house based

on population and on regional in-

terests. Last summer the Supreme
Court declared this unconstitu-

tional. Representative Chenoweth
feels that this, a non-partisan is-

sue, will be one of the principal is-

sues in the next Congress. He has

said that the Supreme Court rul-

ing in the Colorado reapportion-

ment case is a "challenge to states

rights, that can't be ignored".

I have two questions I would

like to ask you. First, if the Con-

stitution derives its ultimate power
from the People of the United

States; and the people of Colorado

decide in a referendum by major-

ity vote to piotect the interests of

a minority within their state; is it

proper judicial function of the Su-

preme Court to declare this uncon-
stitutional ?

Secondly, let us lay aside, as the

Supreme Court did, regional inter-

ests—interests including history;

economics; geographical considera-

tions; desires to insure effective

representation for sparsely settled

areas; availability of access of

citizens to their representatives;

attempts to balance urban and ru-

ral power; and preference of the

majority of voters in the state. Ac-
cording to the Supreme Court rul-

ing the only consideration for

drawing up districts shall be equal

population. Is this an assurance of

"one man—one vote" as envisioned

by the Court?
Consider this. Take three dis-

tricts, A, B, and C, each with one
hundred voters. Now say that in

(continued on page 3)

ASCC Notes

October 26, 1964

1. Students accepted for Admis-

sions Committee membership.

2. C.U.L. Report given.

A letter from the Faculty Com-
mittee on Committees was read

making the acceptance of two stu-

dent members on the Admissions

Committee official. It was empha-
sized that the students will be in

an advisory capacity, cannot make
final selections of new students,

cannot have access to all infor-

mation of candidates for admis-

sions, and must keep the proceed-

ings of the meetings confidential.

Jim Heckman, senior, and Jean

Stoenner, junior, were accepted by

the Committee on Committees
from the list of nominees submit-

ted to them by the ASCC.

The following topics were listed

as those of concern to the Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Life: Fresh-

man orientation week, the college

committee system, rush rules, the

freshman-faculty discussions, and
the establishment of a barbecue

area for the use of CC students.

Suggestions for topics to be dis-

cussed by this group at their next

meeting on November 17 can be

submitted to Mr. Oden.

The possibility of adopting some
of the national projects on which

we have received information were
discussed. Pamphlets from books

for Asian Students and the United
Negro College Fund are available

in the Activities Office. Voting on
adopting these projects will be
next Monday.

Also discussed was the possibili-

ty of initiating a student goveni-
ment organization for small col-

leges. It was mentioned that much
could be gained from exchanges of

ideas about problems encountered

in small schools, and that the pres-

ent student government organiza-

tions were dominated mostly by
larger colleges. In the plans is the
possibility of holding the first con-
vention at CC. A committee was
appointed to consider this possi-

bility, and voting on adopting this

project was scheduled for next
Monday, Nov. 3.

Respectfully submitted,

Cathey Grant, ASCC Secretary

.Sunday, November 1,

11:00 A. M.

Preacher: Prof. Joseph Pickle.

Worship leader: Charles Brad-

Sermon title: "The Prize and the
Price."

"I iiave not come to bring peace,
I)ut sword. For I have to set a man
against his father, and a daughter
against her mother . . ." How
does one understand the "hard
words" of Jesus? What is the

meaning of the division of men
into camps and factions for the

claims of the Christian faith ?

What is the price required for

some sort of assurance ? How in-

human is the imperative of the

In describing the reaction of

men to the harshness of truth and
self-awareness, Jesus provides a

commentary on the careers of re-

formers and disciples, and may
suggest a way of undei-standing

the results of .the Reformation —

-

bad as well as good — and the dy-

namics of our own struggle to re-

cast society as represented in

such persons as Martin Luther

King.

ASCC Agenda

For Monday, Nov. 2, 1964

1. Voting on national money

making projects.

2. Voting on initiating a student

government organization for small

colleges.

Opinion
By M. Lee Fritter

0|
J

AYN RAND AND THE INDIVIDUAL
Ayn Rand has arrived on the CC campus: an organize

tion calling itself the Colorado College Objectivists hay h^i

meetings and has presented a lecture. Those of us who
cori,

sider ourselves members of the "Hberal tradition" tend to rij^

miss Miss Rand as either ludicrous or dangerous. I beli

she is the latter. She is not supported by an unorganized
coj.

lection of fascist fanatics but by a well-disciplined group
qj

dedicated followers. Her influence, as is shown by her ])reseiic(

on campus, is becoming more and more pervasive. Because

this she must be refuted on intellectual grounds rather ihfn

by emotion-filled rhetoric.

I disagree with virtually all of her thought, but since
sli,

claims to have solved all of the problems that have confront&i

philosophy since Plato and before, I can in this space endeavci

to disprove only one of her points. But it is a point which

the foundation for her entire system: the concept of kno'

ledge and the objective individual.

Miss Rand states that "A is A; that things are as thpj

are." and that reason is competent to know reality. Th
"as they are" are things devoid of human perception; the was

we know something is through an idea about it. If all of om

ideas were derived from simple contact with, and observatioi,

of things, then our knowledge would be the knowledge of iea|.

ity as Miss Rand defines it. But as Berkeley points out, idea^

also come from emotion, imagination, and memory, as well 'a-

experience. And since no experience is devoid of an emotional

connotation, even the most basic words have an emotional, and

hence a subjective content. When I hear or read the woiij

"door", I think of or picture something more than a "pure'

definition of the word; I conceive of something drawn frofi;

my emotional experience. The word "good" means somethiiij

different to me than it does to a Dobu islander. My ideas ol

tiie words "door" and "good" may differ only slightly froro

those of the reader, but all abstract and ethical ideas are niadT

lip of words and all words have a more or less subjectiv[|

meaning.

This can be shown by merely asking several perso>is (o

complete the following sentences: "The door is . . .," and

"It is good to ..." I am quite sure that nothing resembling

a consensus will be obtained.

Since all verbal ideas, or ideas w-hich are expressed or

terpreted verbally, are emotional and subjective, the closest

we can come to objectivity is, to paraphrase Socrates, say that

"I am certain only that I can be certain of nothing, for it is

impossible for me to purge my ideas of their emotional con-

tent, and therefore the possibility of error."

Objectivism, however, eliminates this scepticism and a!'

lows the individual, whether he is Hitler, Malcolm X, or Lei

Harvey Oswald; Albert Schweitzer or Innocent III, to act ac'

cording to his ultimate ramifications, because of its funda-

mental errors, could and must lead to a chaos of conflictiii?

interests and the destruction of society and the liberty lliat

society makes possible for man.
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WHO IS THIS WOMAN
AYN RAND?

By Gary Adonis Knight

Guest Accomplice: Roger Johnson

Ayn Rand (Ayn as in Fleming),
from the enormous womb of West-
ern Philosophy, has conceived a
living abortion—Objectivism.

Nathaniel Branden, Miss Rand's
Apostle Paul, states that: "Object-
ivism holds that reality exists as
an objective absolute; that reason
is man's means of perceiving it;

that morality is a rational science,

with man's life as its standard,
self-interest as its motor, individ-

ual happiness as its goal and a
free society as its consequence."
-A, freshman organizer of the CC
Objectivist Club (see the Adonis
and Johnson article on freshmen)
was kind enough to define some of
these abstract ternis to us: Objec-
tivism is a rational search for real-

ity ; reality is perceived through
man's senses.

We found this a bit confusing,
and asked him to define reality in

more concrete terms. The fresh-
man organizer gave us this ex-
ceedingly lucid definition : "A is

A" and "Reality is what it is."

Keeling terribly obtuse at this

point, but still not under.sta]H)i

what reality was, we asked him

redefine it: "If things are wlui

they are, they are." Still confnseii

we dropped the subject.

Moving from dense philosnpl

ical considerations to lighter mai

ters, the freshman organizer ^VJ^

good enough to entertain us wil'

some spicy tidbits (see Adonis i'"'

Johnson article on bananafislil

concerning Miss Rand's life. Vif

were tittilated to learn that she

was once a scriptwriter for Cecil B

DeMille. In light of Miss Rard'j

importance to Western PhilosoiihfjL

we couldn't help wondering if s^>fI

wrote The Ten Commandments. R^'

After she conclu'ded what we t'l'S't

only assume to be a spectaculai'

success in movies, she turned to

more demanding task—the writic

of fabulous books (fabulous in th

Hollywood sense: one part sex

added to two parts trash is e(]Ui|

to Big Money).

Speaking of Big Money, we
ticed that the freshman organi?-''

sported a natty tie clasp embla'y
^

oned with a silver dollar sign- ',^"

terested in fashion, we asked 1"'

if the dollar sign had any rebtii

(continued < page'
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The Controversial Work, Life

Of Gide Discussed by Bree
The controversial Andre Gide was the subject of an in-

tiiinial discussion led by Prof. Germaine Bree in Loomis

lounge at 8:00 p. m. on October 21. Prof. Bree's usual wit

nd good humor enlivened the atmosphere. Prof. Bree. di-

'.pct()r of the Institute for Research in the Humanities at the

pniversity of Wisconsin, began by explaining Gide through

],K personal life and experiences. A "transformation of repu-

occurred when Gide di

iV vears ago. Immediately follow-

j, his death, a strong reaction

!'.iainst him arose. In his quest for

'/r^Tdom. l>e "saw ... a change in

I wav of understanding the worhi

\\hich we move." People claimed

iM^rverted the young by his phil-

idiy. A few years later, however,

r..'s genius was realized, and he

,-;i,ne the subject of several books

jiiiig with his works and philos-

,,,,i,y.
Although Gide developed

iii-iiiv forms of storytelUng, he is

,.,.iiiembered as "the grand old man

,,f
French literature," and this is

;,^ he wished it.

\ question was asked concerning

,,iae's book, "Straight as the Gate."

IliH's the hero of the book tell the

.,„,y of aide's life? Prof. Bree an-

srtered by saying that the story

(if lliis book does resemble Gide's

lia. ill many ways. However, the

luio who tells the story is dull—

j„ nmre way than one. Hence, Gide

l,-i(l ihe difficulty of maintaining

Hi.- dullness of his character and

,ii I hi.' same time keeping the inter-

i^.l iif Ihe reader alive.

Lliile's craftsmanship as a nov-

elist was questioned in discus-

sion. Professor Bree expressed

the view that this is a very com-

jilpx book, revealing a pattern of

n.'tion and reaction which explains

t.M' way human events take place.

Ill the process of answering an-

uIIm.t question, Prof. Bree told the

At'vy of the rather amusing book,

I'n.metheus Ill-Bound. Here, Gide

.-liows tlirough a haphazard series

i.f pvents, the interplay of chance,

rhrios, and order in the universe.

An interesting question was
iiiisfd by a member of the psy-

ihi.hiny department. In one of his

lioihk-^. Gide describes some rather

tor success— ht

these possibilitie

st only find

xperi ents ith

s subjects. How did Gide learn

u'se experiments? Prof, Bree ex-

lained that Gide kept newspaper
LL'tuiits of psychological experi-

leiits being conducted at the time.

I 't'lif Bree concluded the eve-

ititc with the idea that Gide's in-

iionce consisted in the philosophy,

Ro open to new things." He be-

i?ve(l in the continuity of the hu-
i;in process, and that each per-

Jii contains all the possibilities

Adonis and Aquinas

to Objectivism. The freshman or-

ganizer said: "Yes, indeed, it is the

symbol of HER philosophy." Al-

though we certainly do not always
agree with Freudian psychology,

we couldn't help finding the Frued-
ian inteiTJrotation of the dollar as

a symbol of her philosophy.

The freshman organizer also as-

serted in his lecture that all the

evils in society could be blamed on

the altruists. Using the following

impeccable logic, he stated that al-

truists w'anf to do good for people

in misery. Therefore, for altruists

to exist, there must be misery. Ob-

viously, to the freshman organizer

anyway, altruists are the cause of

misery.

Leaving philosophy, we wish to

consider Ayn Kand's position in the

modern world of art. We believe

that all good writers have their

mentors, and indeed, Ayn Rand
has her mentor too. Miss Rand has

stated: "Mickey Spillane is one of

the best writers of our time." How
can Ayn Rand fail to succeed with

such an excellent example before

her? Even the noted literary mag-
azine Playboy has judged her

work an important intellectual

event (see dollar sign).

The freshman organizer judges

Ayn Rand's novels to be epics be-

cause they are romantic and are

great novels.

In concluding, we wish to apolo-

gize to the members of Theater

Workshop for missing their first

production so that we could attend

this farce. We can only give the

following advice to the members

of the college community : when

confronted with the choice between

attending an Objectivist meeting

and attending any other college

activity, attend the other activity.

If there is no choice, stay home. As

for us, we find even bananafish

easier to swallow than the Objec-

tivist philosophy and the CO Ob-

jectivist Club.

LETTERS to the EDITOR

TYPING DONE IN HOME

CALL . . . 473-3755

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. —114 E. Pikes Peak Avi

Tho evor popular chanal jacket

ith tha latort vent«d »idr

Knit it with tweed body and CwOji'ffir
coordinate the plain trim with ^W^d^V*
itirt—or all plain for «ll RUf- '^^

c( i^t

aels . ,^ ,
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Germaine Bree enpiams a difficult

point in the philosophy of Camus
in her Thursday night lecture.

Notice
There will be a Special On-Cam-

pus Peace Corps Placement Test

November 7, 1964 at 9:00 a.m. For

further information on the test and

how you can apply, contact Dr.

Sondermann, Palmer 139 or Dern

House (llO.'i N. Cascade).

Weekly Lectures Will

Supplement Western Civ

This year a series of weekly lec-

tures supplementing the course in

Western Civilization are being gi-

ven each Thursday afternoon. They
are held in Room 100, Olin Hall.

from 3:15 to 4:05. Although the

lectures are designed primarily for

Western Civilization students, all

students and faculty are welcome
and indeed encouraged to attend.

The lectures are given by mem-
bers of our own faculty and deal

with subjects such as art, science,

religion, and philosophy in the var-

ious historical periods covered by
the Western Civilization curricu-

lum. Weekly announcements of the

lectures will appear in the TIGER
and in the CALENDAR issued by
Rastall Center.

The lecture this Thursday, No-
vember 5, will be given by Pro-
fessor Kenneth Burton of the Re-
ligion Department. His subject is:

"The New Quest for the Historical
Jesus".

A. the Republicans poll 61 votes
and the Democrats 49. In B, the
Republicans again poll 51 votes
and the Democrats 49. But in 0,
the Democrats poll 90 votes while
the Republicans poll only 10. The
Republicans end up with two re-

presentatives for 112 votes, and
the Democrats one representative
for 1S8 votes. Translate the figures
into hypothetical percentages for
real districts, 51";^ to 49% and
10% to 90%. And i-emember tliat

there are many other combinations
i>f numbers that will yield more
representatives for the smaller
total number of votes.

Justice Stone, in United States
V. Butler, one of the most impor-
tant decisions in tlie Roosevelt-
Supreme Court fight of the New
Deal, had written: "while uncon-
stitutional exereise of power ,by the
executive and legislative branches
of the government is subject to ju-
dicial restraint, the only check
upon our own exercise of power is

our own sense of self-restrnint.
For the removal of unwise laws
from the statute books appeal lies

not to the courts but to the ballot
and to the processes of democratic
govermnent."
Two years ago, if the people of

Colorado had felt the proposed sys-

tem of reapportionment unwise,
did not they liave the chance to

change the system by means of the
ballot? What do you and your can-
didate have to say?

— Bill Cushion

NOTICE
Food Service Proposes
Inlernational Night

Your Pood Service Department
is interested fli promoting a peri-

odic International Night. The idea
is to have a meiui featuring the
national dishes of a particular
country. It would be very helpful
to have students assist tlie Food
Service in menu selection, decora-
tions and entertfl.inment.

If you have a flare for imagina-
tion and are interested, please con-
tact Mr. Torrens, Mr. Glaser, Mr.
Anderson or Mrs. McGrow to ar--

range a meeting.

Halloween Party
October 31, T964

The Astronauts
RCA Recording ArtisH

at the

City Auditorium

In Person

Dancing Refreshments

8:00 p.m.— 1 2:00 p.m.

Admission — $1.50 per person

Trust Not One Night's Ice"

Sweater by Icelander— $28 Turtle Neck Top by Aspen — $4

Sk; Pants— $11

For Clothes Extraordinarily Suited To Your Taste
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A BEWITCHING FORMULA:

TAKE ONE CO-ED (PREFERABLY YOURSELFl — ADD A

DASH OF SUPERNATURAL POWERS MIXED LIGHTLY

WITH CONTACTS OF EVIL SPIRITS AND TRANSPORT

YOURSELF TO A SHORT STORY . . . WHERE YOU

WILL FIND CANNY BERMUDA SHORTS THAT ARE

TWO INCHES LONGER THAN REGULAR BERMUDA

LENGTH . . . NOW ON SALE FOR THE BEWITCHING

PRICE OF $7.95. DO FLY IN AND BECOME BEDAZZLED

DIAMOND DISTINCTION!

Graceful bridal pair features four

diamonds and four baguettes in rich

14Kgoid.

lUustTation enlaraid to ehow detail

CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED

iZALE'S
ra~i=>inf-

Boofc Review
I

Haley's Book Misinterpreted by Many Reviewers
With only a few days remaining (h

before the American people march

to the polls to elect the highest

official in the land, it becomes man-

datory at this point to make one

final plea to the "intellect" of the

CC Democrat. I have chosen as the

basis of my argument a book which

has undergone severe ridicule, mis-

use, and misinterpretation—J. Ev-

ett's "A Texan Looks at Lyndon."

From a literaiy viewpoint, the

book will probably never reach the

great classics list. But let me re-

mind the students who have taken

or are now enrolled in Psychology

101 that they are required to read

a book entitled "Walden Two"
which expounds upon a .behaviorist

program, but which reads like a

rough first draft. The purpose in

reading it, however, lies not in li-

terary value, but in its value to

psychology.

The same principle can be ap-

plied to Haley's book. No doubt,

Haley's style (which closely resem-

bles that of William Buckley) is a

distinct detriment to those readers

who insist upon cold, hard facts.

His word choice reflects his sar-

casm, cynicism, and even contempt

for those tilings he has seen.

In the October 18 issue of the

"Denver Post," Leverett Chapin

undergoes an eight column opera-

tion which severs Haley's "opin-

ion" and glorifies his own. Not
once does Chapin present proof of

Haley's "recklessness" or verify

his own ideas. It is unfortunate

tliat he could not find any documen-

tary evidence against Haley's

findings.

And indeed, Haley's findings are

before of after

the formal^ ijoure

cordialhj invited

to risit the . . .

CanUgLl J..,.

(or the finest In

evening entertainment

3800 North Nevada

PIZZA HUT
337 NORTH CIRCLE DRIVE

SERVING PIZZA AND BEER

GO FIRST CLASS ... GO PIZZA HUT

CARRY

OUT

or

EAT IN

Open 7 Days

A Week

Phone 473-0944

SPECIAL OFFER

30% DISCOUNT
By Presenting This Coupon

PIZZA HUT
337 NORTH CIRCLE DRIVE

GOOD ON PURCHASE OF PIZZA ONLY

OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 19, 1964.

ntcd. What does he revea!

to the reader? He reports on the

1948 senatorial race between our

boy Lyndon and Governor Coke

Stevenson. In this "landslide" vic-

tory, Johnson and his associates

not only gathered 202 votes from

the missing and those who were

"resting easy in local cemeteries,"

but also questioned the integrity

of Supreme Court Justice Davidson

when he ruled in favor of Steven-

son. The conduct of this election

may be reviewed in the same
manner in Dr. S. S. McKay's
"Texas and the Fair Deal," James
Gai-dner's Affidavit to the Sub-

Committee on Privileges and Elec-

tions of the U. S. Senate, Clyde

Wantland's "The Story of George

Parr's Ballot Box No. 13," and

Gordon Schendel's "Something is

Rotten in the State of Texas."

These are only a few highlights

from Haley's book. I suggest a

careful reading and analysis of it

before you join the throngs next

Tuesday. Haley deserves, if not

full recognition, at least a congra-

tulatory note for writing the truth.

The book may not change your

vote, but it most certainly will

force you to review this incum-

bent who finds companship with
"bad apples," invites his guests to

swim in the nude, and in the same
breath mutters, "Let's say to these
men of little faith . , , 'Let's turn
the other cheek,' and say 'God for-

give them, for they really kn,

not what they do!'" and later,;.!

the defense of his administration

says, "If you don't believe in
ji

you can go you—know—where|-

(Shades of Harry Truman?)
If the book does this, then Kale-

has accomplished this goal.—

k

Janine Richards
'

Local Works, Swedish

Arr in FAC Exhibi'h
A new show entitled "Swerl;;.'.

Folk Art" opened at the Fine An.
Center on October 25 and will m.
through November 22. It is an ei

tensive exhibition of nearly
s(^-

of the finest objects from tlie
Cf,|

lections of the Nordic museum ,,

Stockholm and other Swedish Ar
Museums. Included are paintini;'

ceramics, textiles, wood carving,

jewelry, iron work, small fumitun]
and basketry, dating- since \%
and selected to demonstrate

th;

stylistic heritage of Swedish An
The exhibition is being circulate;

in this country by the Smithsoi;

Institute.

In the Rental Gallery, until Nj
vember 13, is a selection of

works by local and regional art-

ists, together with a special groui

of pictures from the permaner:

collection of the Fine Arts Center

Beginning in November the aj

mission price for evening file

showings at the FAC will be

cents due to increasing costs.

B
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Britisher Evaluates US Presidential Candidates

reativity, and relative harmony)

rhis election is just that important;

ndeeii anv election for the major

office of tiie world's strongest na-

L is significant, but this, as it

happens, far more so than at any^ -iously.

f

On the event of the election day, 1964, I would like to ex-

ess my thoughts—if an intvuding: fortijjn'-;--; may be allowed

jq 50 on the cun-ent battle for the presidency. It is hai"dly

cessavy to say that the whole world is deeply concerned

I
nut the outcome of this presidential election—an outcome

1 at could either set that state of humanity far back (I de-

line to say eliminate it or carry it to yet further heights of

the rest of the western world—
Europe, especially—find the Amer-
ican way of life particularly more
desirable than their own. America,
hence, ha* in her own eyes suf-

fered a loss of prestige.

Goldwater represents those wl\o,

rather than aclju.sting to reality

aiul perhaps developing new, con-

structive relationships witli other
countries, would retreat into the

past and into fantasy. He advo-

cates, in short, a return to the

"good old days"— a return that

could only resfult in disaster. Para-

doxically, these sentiments come
at a time when the world is ready
for a rather more optimistic out-

look—when the communist threat

is less than at any time since 104S,

and Goldwater's extremely anti-

communist views are hardly

needed!

Europeai

time pvevH

believe Ihat,

II
speak from a relatively un-

biased point of view. In examing

Senalor Goldwater. I have tried lo

j-emaiii
objective and to see through

ti,e
misrepresentation in the news.

H;,i I find that after a truly rea-

>;,)iiable analysis of his qualities,

J„ldwatci-'s faults far outweigh his

,„ Goldwater probablv IS hon-

IS straig'ht-forward, IS a man

Qf liigh integrity: perhaps he

WOULD make srure that the best

al standards are maintained in

Washington. Above all, he IS a

Real American. People have, in fact

sxpressed the thought that they

ivouUl vote for him because he is

just that: a Patriot, for America

[inii tlie American and the Amej-i-

::!ii way of life. Wliether this is a

',lid reason for putting him in

tiie White House concerns me lit-

tle at this point, for it brings mc
;i mnro prnfoiint'—although re-

-'il \~~.iu'. 1 cannot help agreeing

U ]j«.\\.' \^l<\\e in the New Re-

)|ic that Gohiwatcr represents a

! new emotion in the United

irj-.s a feeling of national de-

lalization and loss of identity.

~| Gone are the days of the last cen-

hen America stood as the

symbol of individual freedom and

insisted on her reputation as a

tuous country, free from the

pnlitical squabbling and power-

politics of the Old World. Two
oceans at that time protected her

Europe is now, however,

democratic than the United

States, and the US because of mod-
transport, can hardly be said

to be isolated. People no longer

look to this country as if she had
jomc superior virtue. The flood of

mmigrants of the Ifith Century

las Ktopped, and no longer does

Academic Committee

Does It Again!!!!

At a regular ASCC meeting
Monday, October 5, action was be-

gun through the Academic Com-
iiiitlee to place two students as

iiu'inbers of the Admissions Com-
mittee. The measure passed by
ASC'C stipulated that the students
f^iu.uld be a boy and girl if pos-

?iMfi, and should definitely be a

juiilov and a senior, the junior to

laiiy over if approved at the end
"f tbe year. The entire measure as
!i;is.sed was subject to approval by
"" faculty Committee on Com-

^'lection of the two members
"a-, begun at the October 12 nieet-
ii'i;. when a list of people who had
''^pressed interest, totaling 23, was
X'-'d. At the following meeting.
-'*i\ additional nominations were ta-
ttt'ii from the floor and the (inal

selection was made. Elected from
"'c junior class was Jean Stoenner,
wilh alternates Susan Phillips and
H'igh Boll, in that order.

l^i'om the senior class Jim Heck-
itiaii was chosen and alternates

J'^^ie Merle Ricklefs and Dan Jaf-
'^- These selections have been ap-
I'ioved by the faculty.

^He Admissions Committee has
^li^^^ady met with its new members,
'"I'l according to Ann Barkley, Ac-
^lieniic Committee Chairman, there
M'liear to be many chances for stu-

doe^ not do. Thut a president iiil

candidate—in fact, any politician-

should not read and keep well-

informed is inconceivable.

It is essential that one of liigh

office subject himself as much as

possible, through the written word,

to new ideas, so that he may op-

erate more effectively. That he is

ill-informed was recently made
credible: Mr. John Vaun, a well-

known expert on Vietnamese mili-

tary affairs, remarked that he had
talked with Goldwater and found
liim less knowledgeable on tliis sub-

ject than his ovrn high school son.

If one fears that Goldwater would
lead the woild into nuclear war, I

do not belive it would be through
any real intention on his part to

do so (agreed that Johnson unfor-

givably misrepresentes the facts in

this respect); rather it would oc-

cur through his Incapability of

handling a difficult situation. Gold-

water is, unquestionably, incoinpe-

tont as a leader, and would be un-

able to handle such a complex job

as Pi-esi(teiit uf tho United States.

Finally. I fed that there is an at-

titude of complaceuy toward Gold-

water and his followers—a feeling

that he really hasn't a chance of

winning the election. This attitude
is dangerous, for precisely because
of it could Goldwater indeed win
the election. Goldwater is said now
to hold the support of roughly a
third of the population—probably
more, since the feeling of demorali-
zation is, I think, more prevalent

than people realize.

Complacency on the part of the
Democratic electorate would cause
the Democratic voter turn-out to

fall short of normal—while Gold-
water's ardent supporters will turn
out en masse. The television prac-

tice of predicting election results,

too, could very well influence tlu-

outcome adversely. Thus Goldwnter
could, if not win the election oiit-

As for the man himself, I re;

cannot imagine someone lackin

university education as Preside

Thi.s fact would not be so bad
he took the trouble to educate hi

Pe^^ifls Seaatif $aich

all lines of beauty work

Special Hair Styles for Co-Eds

;,-.cross (rom Slocum Hall)

I 1/ Cache la Poudre Phone 633-7164

right, at least come very close to

doing so.

Granted that the alternative can-
didate is not an ideal President

—

Johnson does have faults. When it

comes to politics and tho difficult

field of foreign affaii-s, however,
he has shown himself to bo reason-
ably competent, and has given one
more reason for tru-st in liim as a

world leader, certainly, more than
his opponent. Europe, and I, ns a

European, would like to see elected

a President who would carry on
the optimism of the time, rather
than returning to the days of sus-

picion and hostility. Europe feaiv;

tlie election of Goldwater and tlie

increased tension in the world that
would result. Let us hope that this

fear is unfounded, and that tho
American popiilace, as a wliole,

will adopt IX sane and realistic ap-

proach to the world on November

the magnificen

,>l iitiiiiivox

No tubes . . Nu In at . . . transislo 'ized poiiablcs

Many colors & stylus — As low as $69.90

$1.00 off on all stcieo aiul inoi .uual L.r.'s

Colorado Sp rings Music
635 1565 Sou h store 108 South Tojon

\l De Alark i\iii€»

Complete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon 632 I5B2

Either American or Foreign

for llic hrsi in Ike Rc«wu. it's . . .

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevdda Avenue Telephone 632-5846

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Kachina Lounge
and CASA ALLEGRA

118 N. (.-.Lscailf .\vu.

College Gulf
Free An+l-Freeze Check— Come in Today

634-8976 825 North Nevada Avenue

ti'-iit participation. The main
^'ty thus far has been discussion

''literia for future admissions.

Spaghett (/fi Steaks

Pizza

Sandwiches ^^1
Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m. -11:00 p.m. Tueiday

Closed Monday

71 1
North Tejon

-Salurday 12:00-1000 p

63''.-9346

»,"'

® For All Your Laundry and S

Dry Cleaning It's
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COLLEGE CLEANERS
j
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Slocum Hall

1 0% Discount Cash & Carry !

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT GIRLS DORMS

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

'ia
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Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties of . . .

Pancakes and Woffles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

Complete Finance and Insurance on the Spoil

160S South Nevada 63i

AFTER THE Call

VlfRECK! 633-0075

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop

16 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colorado Springs

PAUL'S FLOWERS

(~-ui ^lowerA ana (^ordaaeJ

KeaAonabtu j-^ricea

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

GOLDEN
" Colorado Springs'

Â
Most Unique ChineseG

Q and American Restaurant

N
1409 South 8th Street 632-3607

PIZZA INN
ANNOUNCES . . .

FRIDAYS — 5-6 P.M.— 2 BEERS

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Your Favorite Pizzo & Beer to Go

Open 2:00-12:00 2108 East Platte Avenue

Kappa Kappa Gamma
]^obbing for apples, pinning the

tail on the donkey, and carving
iack-o-)anteriis were a few of the

highlights at the Kappa-Sigma Chi

Halloween party Monday evening.

Apple cider and cookies were
served to stir the party makers on.

The Kappas and Phi Delts have

begun preliminary preparations for

the all-school variety show in No-
vember.
We are all looking foi-ward to

Myles Hopper's talk on his experi-

ence in an Israeli Kibbutz to be

held soon.

Alpha Phi

Saturday morning the A Phis all

met down at the house for a break-

fast honoring Mom Lewis on her

birthday. Happy Birthday, Mom!
That night everyone appeared at

the house in Roaring Twenties
outfits for the Alpha Phi Costume
Party. This annual event again
proved to be a lot of fun.

Monday night the Phi Gams
were our guests at a Halloween
party. Artistic talents {or lack of

them) were shown by the masks
we made for children in hospitals

and orphanages.

Kappa Alpha Theta
The Thctas played the DGs in

volleyball on Tuesday and the

Alpha Phis on Thursday. On Sat-

urday they will visit Kair-Moor
and attend a beer bust with the

freshmen boys.

Delta Gamma
The DGs and Thetas will cele-

brate the occasion of Halloween
with the Bengals at a beer bust

tomorrow. On Sunday, the DG's

;in.l the Betas will join forces

for a scavenger hunt. Linda Lan-

caster was the recipient of the

Pledge-of-the-Month award, and

Judy Lockwood was chosen Ac-
tive-of-the-Montli.

Gamma Phi Beta

Contrary to popular opinion,

Marcia li'ving and Diane Wieden
performed in a series of Fine Arts

Center plays; hence THESPIANS.
After a marathon meeting, the Phi

Delts came IVIonday night for a

dessert. The Gamma Phis pre-

sented them with a new volleyball,

replacing the one burned last year

by the Gamma Phis.

We're looking foi-ward to Dr.

Sondermann's talk on the sympos-

ium, next Monday night at the

house.

Kappa Sigma
.... Last Wednesday night the Kappa
Sigs were fortunate enough to

have Mr. Barton of the accounting

department speak to us on "Why
a Republican is Voting for LBJ."

Many pertinent questions were

raised, and by the end of the eve-

ning, evei-yone was better informed

about the upcoming election.

However, to relieve the tedium

of intellectual intercourse, the K
Sigs struck out this past weekend

en masse to either California,

Boulder, or Brush, Colorado, where

outdoor activities broadened the

minds of all concerned.

Sigma Chi

The Sigma Chis, still recovering

from homecoming festivities, were

Cc/cM'a/ U(fu.ie 0^ Seaut^

£^9
^3

i NOW . . . before the

ft^ biq dance!

')m\ Ma^e an appointment

35 jor custom hair styling

m^^ Sp Air Conditioned

636-1064 1 10 East Boulder Avenue

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPPLIERS

2901 North El Paso

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
Specially Mexican Foods

CLOSED MONDAYS

Going to Europe by Steamship this Summer?

Nov/ is the time

to make reservations

to obtain the best Space available . . . don't hesitate . . . Book now

ALL POINTS TRAVEL SERVICE 4v<
215 East Pikes Peak Avenue 636-2393

^^X

le I on yet another anti-sooiui

eapade by Calhoun and MalKtf^

last Saturday night.

The Sigma Chis made the

cal scene this week when
),y^..

Ramsey presented a bouquet d
flowers to Brother Barry Go|,],

ter's wife—a former Sweethcnn'

Sigma Chi.

Phi Delts

Monday night, the Phis w
tertained by the Gamma Plug, ],

Gamma Phis presented the

with a new volleyball. Tuesdaj

morning the long, lost voUeybal
Tony Frasca mysteriously le,

appeared .

Saturday night, the Phis jyJ
the Sigma Chis in one of the b^j

parties of the year. The Hackt.

House was the place; the R;

were the band. The place le

rocked and we're looking for

peat performance in the very
future.

A new card game has overt.

bridge as the numbex'-one enter

tainment at the house. The nj,

of the game is "Old Maid."
\

hereby challenge the other fij.

ternities, sororities, and any «[

in Slocum to an "Old Maid"
tournament.

This fall has seen the Phis
pi.

u]) four new pledges. They art

Cecil Gill (foreign student ft,

Nicaragua), Loren Markley, ii;

Friend, and Chris Gibbs.

Beta

Congratulations to the followit

Betas and pledge. Dan Cooper

gave his pin to Dee Petty of Kaj.

pa Kappa Gamma, Andy JovafL

ovich gave his pin to freshman

Pam Would, and pledge Dave Ai:

iier gave a gleaming, solid gir.

Beta lavolior to freshman Kim
Keeier.

Notice
The Cultural Affairs Commiii,

of Kastall Board is currently pr

senting, in conjunction with thru

artists, a collection of paiiilii;

and prints now being displayed,

Raslall Lounge. The artist^ n-^

being shown are Bruce Buck
Young and John Sfanacck.

through th.

week of Novembei

the best

homemade ales

in town

Sfof'fi

1

WATCH FOR

OPENING!

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

I.I N( ILEUM

CERAMIC TILES

PLASTIC:,

CAKPEI

Region
TIUE INC.

635-1528

2217 East Boulder

T,l
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We feature relief lor gas

at GA5AMAT

GASAMAT at e9S S. 8lh St.

ELECTION COUNTDOWN
YOUNG REPUBLICANS

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS

— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"

107 So. Caicodo

In the decade since he entered
public life, Barry M. Gokhvater has
been telling the American people
that many of them have not en-
joyed hearing". For he has not seen
politics as the ait of misleading
the American people, or as the
trick of using the people's money
to buy the people's votes, or as the
science of manipulating public
"images."

Almost alone among the political

figures of our time, he has had
the audacity to suggest that man
nas a mind and a spirit and a heart

PARTY TIME ! !

for all {four fine

formal wear . . .

Professional

Cleaning

and

Pressing

219 North Cascade

Telephone 633-3855

J
'5 NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum]

America, i\e fear, has been se-

duced by a philosophy that is grad-
ually hacking away at the tree of
liberty. The practitioners of this

philosophy long ago lost faith in

the people and in the people's wis-
dom. Hence, they have appointed
themselves lo determine what the
people need and what they must
have.

They began by "helping" the
farmer. And now the farmer can
no longer raise what he pleases.
Indeed, he must even support a
Department of Agricult-ure that
sends planes over his property to

see what he plants.

They began by "helping" the
worker. And now the working man
finds himself being spoken for on
a wide variety of social issues by
a self-perpetuating clique of labor
politicians who have forgotten
what a dinner pail looks tike.

They began by "helping" the
businessman. And now the business
man must prostitute himself for

government contracts and the for-

lorn hope of immunity from bu-
reaucratic harrassment.

They began by "helping" the
aged. And now the retiree finds
himself penalized if he earn.'f

enough to buy himself a good
cigar.

Is this the America we inher-
ited? Is this the America we want
to bequeath to our grandchildren?
For daring to ask these quest-

ions, Barry Goldwater has become
the most slandered man in Amer-
ican political history. He is por-
trayed as a poisoner of children, as
a creature of the night-riders, as
a pawn of the militarists and the
warniongei-s.

The real issues of 1064 are far
simpler than the defenders of en-
trenched statism woivld have us
believe.

The issues boil down lo whether
it is the destiny of the American
people to become the servants of

a leviathan state at home and to

cower before totalitarian aggres-

Barry Goldwater says it is not.

And in your heart you know he's

right.

(Taken from an editorial in the

Cincinatti Enquirer, September 20,

19G4)

Mathai^aif\6

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

nported Tobaccos

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station
Pfione 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

NOR-SIDE CAR WASH
-: Motor Steam Cleaning
-;- Hand Polishing and Wa.

806 East Fillmore

Fast Mechanized System

We Handle Sports and Compacts too!

Telephone 632-3113

% COLORADO SPRINGS'

t TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

•^•^-^•^-^•^•!•^+•^•J•:•^•^

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

S0UTH6ATE TIRE CENTER

New, U.,ed Recaps

831 S. Nevada 633-8449

RECORDS U-WANT

ALTONES

NORTH HANCOCK

,^.^^++,1.^.^-4.^++^,^

IVi & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $1.50

4 DAYS A WEEK

JIM _ AL — CHAPPY — LEON

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Last \veok^ Ti^'iT .-untaiued two

letters which deserve some sort of
answer. The tirst, by Tom Gomberg
and Meny Johansen speaks of Vix~

tides which are "of interest only
to those who participated", using
the Young Democrat and Young
Republican articles as examples.
The idea that politics should .be

of interest only to tliose in formal
political groups is not only opposed
to tlie needs of a free political sys-
tem, but is destructive to it. Arti-
cles whicli simply x-eport group ac-

tivities (as some of the Republi-
can articles have been) may fall

under tlie heading of Clique News,
but substantive articles certainly
are not intended for a small select

cadre of actives. The charge that
such articles can be found in the
daily papers may state a true fact,

but from the relatively small num-
ber of students who read a daily
paper, it is not the relevant one.

The students of CC should he in-

formed on issues of concern to

them, and it is the province of the
Tiger to do this.

The second loder is a defense of

Chcnoweth on (lie nn.iinds IIk.I one
can have inllucncc m c^m^;lcss

without being a touimitlco Chiiir-

nian. This is true, but this is Ihc

influence held by any run-of-the-
mill congresanian—it is the power
of one vote.

A true leader will have more
than the power of his own vote,

and Rep. Chenoweth has not at
any time showed that he is such
a leader. Mr. Cushion missed oiu-

point, which was certainly not that
all congressmen who are not Chuir-
nien are automatically useless,

As this is the last column before
election, we will take space to an-
nounce a very important meeting
to organize for election day activ-

ities. It will be held today at 4:30
in the WES Room. All members
should attend, as this is the most
important part of our work for tho
entire campaign.

Krimm Speaks to Frosh

On ^e^Xnnin^ of Science
Hans Krimm, professor of phil-

osophy, spoke on "Science in the
Ancient World" in Olin Hall, room
i, on Thursday, Oct. 22. The talk
was part of the weekly lecture
series given by members of the
faculty each Thursday afternoon at
3:15 to supplement the freshman
English and Western Civilization

Krimm, an authority on the phil-
osophy and history of science,
argued that science originated
around the fifth and sixth century
B.C. He pointed out that tlic

Greeks fii-st tried to explain na-
tural phenomena mechanically
rather than through the person-
ification of matter.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

George's Pizza

Qui «/ (/<// lyorU

Eat Here or Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

Alt MaJt.i and Uod.fi

• Spoclallsl. on DxHy a\ ait (Ira

1608 S. Nevada 632-63

Appioycd by AAA

WESTERN
HILLS

MOTOR HOTEL

1623 S. Nevada

Check These Features .

DINING ROOI«l

LAR&E HEATED
SWIMMING POOL

SUN DECK

ROOM PHONES

SIGHTSEEING TOURS
ARRANGED

Jn.periaf400 WotJ
"lake the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3386

Snearly Oil Compiiny and ktomotive Discount Store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Colorado Springs Optical
D. HITESHEW. Opticl'jn

(PUALITY — STYLE — SERVICE
Doiigni of Fine Eyo Wo«r — Contact Lonsas

27 East Kiowa 636-3418

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL r-OIJR GROCERY NEEDS

202 NORTH TEJON STREET
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Ice Rink Opening Scheduled for Friday Night

A scriunble for stocking hats, mittens, ice skates, liockey will provide more comfortable

protective pads. etc. has already begun in the residence halls ^^^'^^Z'::;:itZ^
as news of the opening of the rink spreads. The physical plant

,^ ^^^^^.^ measure against falls

crew, under the direction of Mr. Richard Kendrick, together jown the embankment; the dasher

witli'ice Rink Manager, Tony Frasca, have worked very hard boards and screening have been re

to make the opening this weekend a reality. Carefully con-

trolled operation of the huge refrigeration units began over

a week ago in an attempt to build
^^^^^^ j^^jig Activities will include:

the cooling power through the general sessions, varsity hockey

practice, skating classes for wo-

men, sessions for physical fitness

and intramural hockey. Special

Winter games will feature barrel

jumping, broomball, slalom courses

and speed skating.

Several things have been added

this year to make the ice rink more
attractive and better able to meet

the needs of the various kijids of

use it gets: A complete sound sys-

tem has been installed and back-

ground music will be played at all

general se.=;ston?; new bleachers

0.5 miles of pipe buried beneath

the concrete surface. Water was

begun to be applied on Tuesday

night and because testing will go

on right up until the scheduled

opening on Friday, October 30,

7:00-10:00 p.m. it is very impor-

tant that there be no traffic on the

surface until that time.

This i>270,000 facility is reserved

for use by Activity Card-carrying

students, faculty and staff of Colo-

rado College only. Ice Rink Atten-

dants will check for Acti\'ity Cards

at evei-y session. Wives or hus-

bands of married students must

also have activity cards and if they

have cliildren they are welcome to

skate when accompanied by the pa-

rents (under 12 years) or when

carrying the card of either parent

(12 "years and older). This same

procedure applies for children of

faculty and staff.

Ice Rink calendars will be posted

weekly in Rastall Center and resi-

nforced and a safety net will

shield the glass wall of the swim-
ming pool from flying hockey

pucks.

Rental skates will be available

at the Rastall Center Games Area
desk for 50 cciils per rental—Per-

sonal hockey skates may be left

to be sharpened at this same desk

for 50 cents per pair.

The Rast-all Center staff joins in

encouraging everyone in the Col-

lege community to make use of

this facility. An attendant will be

on duty at all times when the rink

is open, and every precaution will

be taken to insure a safe facility

and program. Questions should be

directed to Mr. Frasca or Mr. Oden.

Carter Delivers Paper on Hulbert
Colorado College history profes-

sor Dr. Harvey L. Carter, who spe-

cializes in the American West, will

present a paper today (Oct. aO) at

the Conference on the History of

Western Ameiica in Oklahoma
City. The paper is entitled, "Archer
Butler Hulbert: The Historian Who
Followed the Trails."

In his paper. Dr. Carter elo-

quently describes the life and
limes of Archer B. Hulbert, an

historian little known to the gen-

rral public, but one who did sig-

nificant work toward substantiating

and e\.paiiding the Frontier

Thesis of Frederick Jackson

Turner.
Hulbert was a New Englander by

birth (1873) who finally found

himself as head of the Colorado

College history department in 1920.

He remained a member of the fac-

ulty until his death in 1933. A
bibliography in 1929 listed over

one hundred publications under his

name. A few of his many works
are: Historic Highways of America
(lyv.), Paths of Inland Commerce,
Transcontinental Trails, The
Forty Niners and perhaps his most
original work, Soil: Its Influence

on American History. Hulbeit was
partially eclipsed by his predeces-

sor F. J. Turner, but his work is

no less significant. The works of

Archer B. Hulbert will stand side

by side with those of Turner in

explaining the significance of the

American frontier in history.

wash your car and

wax it too . . .

(Prestone Wa<)

AMI V ^° CENTS
UNLI FIVE MINUTES

You drive on your way .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

CAR
P. D. Q. WASH

'Your Business Is Appreciated'

TV Specialists
Just a F«w Stepi from Campui

.\ftcr tlie <^amc or movie, it's . . .

Prange'^s Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . . REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

529 S. Nevada 634-85361

WANTED: Lady Photo Model for Trade
Publications SATURDAY ONLY

Apply In Writing to: NATIONAL PHOTO
Mr. Doug Mosfad
4IO'/2 South Tejon

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers,
Publications • Mu
Weddings • Anim

Acme Boots
Wesicrn Roughout

• Wellington

All Styles

112 South Tejon

^^}^}i^J''i-!i'}} iH'-iO^

For those who cherish individuality, our distinctive

natural shoulder clothing hand-tailored

Fine imported worsted fabrics styled with the

distinctive look, supple softness, and hand detailing

you expect from the custom maker,

from 69.50

ICnniinU ^l|np for men
lOy E. Pikes Peak Ave. Phone 6;i5-21'

Attention Tigers

Headquarters for Hockey and Skating Equipment

Men's and Ladies Figure Skates

WE TAKE TRADE INS
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JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
We've served CC Personel loi 18 yean!
See us today lor your automobile service

2202 North Chestnut Phone 633-2684

First Methodist Ctiurcti
Colorado Springs :- Boulder 6 Nevada -;• Phone 633-3

:- INVITES YOU TO OUB SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES

WORSHIP— 7:30 am., 8:25 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL — 9:40 and 10:55 a.m.

YOUTH SUPPER— 5:15 p.m.

TEENS AND TWENTIES — C:00 p.m.

ASK ABOUT . , . Regular and Alliliote Me
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GIUSEPPE'S
12:; SO. CASCADE AVE.

Pizza Spaghetti

C0/V;E one . . . COME ALU

to hear the coolest selec-

tion of jazz in town on

Giuseppe's juke box.

BIGGEST PITCHER
IN TOWN

BETTER SamdfVicheiS BfGGER!

SPECIAL

1$1oo

for CC Students

Our renowned CHICKEN TETTRAZZINI
BEEF STEW with Salad, Garlic

Bread and Soft Diink — ONLY $1oo

c
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fired

Louis Jaramillo lines up a kick while Tony Bryan looks on.

Kickers Victorious by Third Quarter Rally
(.'ulovado College look on the Coioiado Seliool oi' iViines

:i closely contested soccer match Saturday, October 24 to

urr^e victorious once again by a 2-0 margin. The Tiger Kick-

is' |)lay was characterized by a lack of aggressiveness
[iidiigh all but the third quarter when CC managed to bag
Is goah. The first goal was accounted for in the third period

L.ouis Jaramillo who headed in a near perfect pass from
recovering from the effects of a
sprained ankle received while play-
ing Regis last week. Filling in for
the hustle happy and score crazy
Faison were the dependable John
l*rimm and Hetzel who alternated
back and forth.

The Tigers must face the Uni-
versity of Colorado at Stewart field

at 2 p.m. Sunday. The Buffs from
Boulder boast an inferior record to

that of CC's but certainly have to
be the most ominous threat the
kickers have seen all season.
However, the Tigers sliould not

be expected to shrivel from the
challenge now that Tony Bryan
has been named the most valuable
player on the team for his inspira-
tional manuevering, not to forget
that Pete Morse takes to the field

having scored seven goals.

Hare. The final tally

wiii-ii freshman Pete Moi
iHir 111 on a penalty kick.

the Miners from Golden showed
marked improvement throughout

III.' entire performance and domi-
iirit.d play just prior to the final

iiiirnin, although they were unable

t,. iiiDi this advantage into any
!; ;i(ii:il success on the score

iinj Tiger defense of Co-captains

1 .T, Dryan a halfback and Daffy
[iLr k l-'rough in the nets along with
);. i \ Weed, Sandy Heitner, Jim
l;.!i;\ and Wink Davis was accre-
il!*'il with doing most of the work
i[ ;iihieving Colorado College's
fi. tilth >itraig]it victory without a

defeat.

riu> game was playei

Ihe services of Chris Pais

without

I who is

WHITE KITCHEN
'For Better Pastries'

19 'A E. Kiowa Ph. 634-5733

DINNER: 5:00-12:00
|

lMonda,-Sa)urd

'00- 12:00 Sunday

'00 East Fillmore

fo the n

Frlda:

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00 o.m

.it o( tho (amod "Coachmen'

ind Saturday Nitci

Price & MacDonald
L C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

'°'in E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

•ou as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 [earlier if

you like)

"« w possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

Little Jwede

WhiteW
There lias been :t bubbling ex-

citement amongst the hub-set all

week because of Ulike Von Helms'
( alias "Wliip-Handled Sledge"

)

prospective wrestling team, a pro-
mised attraction for the coming
athletic season.

The whitewash wishes to offer
the best of luck, and its continuing
support to this worthy cause. In
case you haven't seen the posters
around, the only requirements to
make this wrestling team are that
you be lean, wirey. devious, brutal,
hungry, honiocidal, homosapien,
and lightening (juick witli explo-
sive qualities.

All one needs to do to api»ly is

to sign one's name (x is fine) on
a piece of paper and attach a photo
(looks count in wrestling, unlike
hockey). And, oh yes, at the bottom
of the application attach the arm
pit section of a t-shirt you've worn
tor at least two weeks. As Mike
says, -'A serious part of the wrest-
ling attack is odor, and if they
ain't smelly, we don't want 'em out
there."

The word is that even Frank
Flood was so impressed with the
"Whip Handled Sledge's" effort, he
might consider dropping boxing to
coach the wrestlers. "Hell," he
says, "the onliest way to train
a boxer is to have him .bicycle."
But as some of you have probably
heard, bicycling became a rather
pi'ecarious exercise to Stick Ware,
an all-time Flood Great.

Speaking of boxing, Fred Davis
would like to invite all the fight
fans in Ihe crowds from the Hub
down to the Sportsman's Lounge
on South Tejon for the perennial
Monday night fight films. They
show all the classics—Dempsey,
Sugar Ray, Joe Louis ad infinitum.
According to Fred, "Sitting down
there with a few beeis from nine
to one o'clock every Monday is the
lierfect end to any weekend!"
Maybe you're the kind of person

whose weekend finishes on Sunday
night. But don't let it worry you,
Fred is a genial guy. As he says,
"In this case, the fights could be a
perfect start to any weekend."

DON'S CYCLES

Dealers /-,„
, . .

H (J i\ D ,\

739 East Pikes Peak

Telephone 632-9996

Whitn]
ECTRIC.

815 North Tejon

Erononiy Tir«> ^iori-

Quality
, , ,

Nev/ - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT (IIEST

TiAn niit FtAi

[91

MESA "66" SERVICE
Discount or stamps on gas purchase—State Inspection due now!

1904 W. Uintah Call 634-0050 for appointments

BABE'S MARKET ^ Try Us lor a Complete
Line of Snacks

Open Ever, Dav of the W,iA and on Snnd.iyi l,om

731 N. Wcbcr SI. Phone S32-MG3

JAYS BICYCLE SHOP
Col.r.do Snrln..' U„t„, arc, .1, ll,.l„-N,-w „,d U.>-d Ull,„

SCHWINN 10 S I5-Sp..d R,„r, R.p.i„ & p.,,, ,„, An, MaU
19 EAST KIOWA STREET Downtown Colorado Sprln..

WANTED: Writer to prepare factual articles

Apply In Writing to:

NATIONAL PHOTO
Mr. Doug Mostad
4101/2 South Tejon

• Welcome Back!

(Eraftmnuii Hun
El Paso Blvd. -at Mayfair Ave. Manitou Springs, Colo.

Telephone 685-9313

NEvvMoctuRneStaii
SY -7\rt;c£Lrv-ed

the diamond that dreams are made on

Here's a brilliant beginning for all your hopes and
joys.Artcarved's newest engagement ring sparkles

with a million flickering lights. Why not know the

beauty of Nocturne Star forever?

See Nocturne Star and other Style Star rings at

yourArtcarved Jeweler. Priced from $90. Ask about

the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated

folder, write to Artcarved, Dept. C, 216 East 45th

Street, New York, N.Y. 10017,

- See Noclurne Slar only al these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers
-

CECIL HOWELL JEWELER

126 North Tejon
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CC's Rifle Team Shoots for Win; Downed by Loss
... . . . ., . ..i. „„ 1 oon 1..,. -it.ii.ni Kill ht^^t Hin.ii jliciiLI lit. I.'firun I-Inlin wlinSP

The Colorado College ho&ted tlv

Colorado Scliool of Mines Rifle

team on Saturday, October 24, and

barely lost 1238-1253 as nervous-

ness and bad luck took their toll.

The Coloi-ado-Wyoming Small-

bore rifle conference uses intenia-

tional targets which have a hulls-

eye the size of the period at the

end of tliis sentence, and there are

ten such bullseyes per target.

Highest possible score in each

position is 100 (300 aggregate).

An aggregate score of 245/300 is

good, 260/300 vei-j' good. 265/300

excellent. 270/300 among the very

best, and 2S0 (or above) the best

in the nation.

The CC team was a big surprise

in the match, but individuals were

even more surprising. Owen Smith

got a 99/100 prone, the highest

for both teams, and probably the

top in the conference; Karen Holm
was close behind with a tie for

second at 98. Co-captain Bill John-

son had a fine 87/100 kneeling to

rank him second in the match and

one of the top in the conference.

Although this conference is

mainly dominated by men, women
will rank high this year. Among

Karen Holm, whose

only real weakness is a painful and

uncomfortable kneeling position.

She will be pressing for the num-
ber one position on the team and
in the conference, with improve-

ment in her kneeling scores, and

she has four bright years of shoot-

ing ahead of her.

On October 31 at Greeley, CC

.vill face Colorado State College.

Tigers Lose Again as Penalties

Give Santa Clara 42-0 Victory
The Santii Clara Broncos scored three touchdowns within

a minute and thirty-seven seconds to erupt into what turned

out to be a 42-0 whipping that kept the Tigers amongst the

ranks of the defeated. Ray Clacaquo, the Bronco quarterback

wlio minutes earlier had almost been in tears while complain-

ing to the referee because the Tiger defensive unit would not

stop moving, hit on passes of 35 and 17 yards to Cliff Gomble

New Large Shipment

CCM Ice Skates

ALL SIZES— MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

Rink Opening Special

Women's White Figure Skates

8.95 pair

SHARPENING

LUC9S Sporting Goods Co.

Telephone 633-3974

and Tony Orlaudini after being

stymied for the first period.

Bob Stapp of CC raced 97 yards

on the kickoff following the Bron-

cos first score, only to have the

score nullified on a clipping penal-

ty that set the Tigers back to the

Ihree yard line where they even-

tually fumbled to set up the Bron-

cos second touchdown. The third

Santa Clara score by Bob Miranda
also came on a fumble and one

other Bronco tally was set up by

a pass interception.

The Colorado College defense put

on a stout show all afternoon ex-

cept for a brief lapse in which
time the talented Broncos manag-
ed to return a punt on a crisp piece

of broken field running by Bow
Rogers shortly after the third per-

iod started.

The Tigers moved well on
offense but were unable to hang
onto Ihe ball. The contest was
marked by a fough brand of rock'-

em sock'em football by both sides

even if it was a loosing effort for

the Tigers.

Koger Williams was thrown out

of the game for trying to prevent

a fight between a Tiger teaniate

and an opposing Bronco wliich was
a novel experience to him. How-
ever, the referees were generally

accredited with having eyes only

for the Tigers anyway. This as-

pect of the game was too bad con-

sidering the length of the trip that

"Bold, bad men from Colorado"
had to make to this not too Uto-
pian Paradise. The referees were
45 minutes late in arriving at the

game and it was a consesus

among the 1,500 people who
witnessed the game that they

should not have bothered to come
at all. "Let bygones be bygones"
though, because the Tigers have a

weekend off in which to prepare

for Doane which will be followed

by a game with the Colorado

School of Mines,

Friday Afternoon Club

every Friday 2-5, for

all CC Students

Pitcher just 90c

Juke Box Dancing ... All Verities of Pixza

Biggest Ham Sandwich in Town!!

Wednesday Nite

Ye.s-, ice have your favorite brands of bottled beer— as ivell as

light and dark beer on tap. 504 East Pikes Peek

J^h fippteciathh for the opportunity of working

with the Colorado College, its representatives,

the Architects, and our many fine subcontractors

and suppliers on . .

.

THE BOETTCHER HEALTH CENTER

Gerald H. Phipps, Inc., General Contractors
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Colorado

Abbott Memorial Lecture "' •004

Dr. Silver Will Lecture'^on

Closed Society in the South
Bj Janu's Heckmat.

On Tuesday. November 10, Dr. James Silver of the Uni-
versity of Mississippi will present tlie annual Abbot Memorial
lecture "On Revolution in the Closed Society." Professor Sil-
ver gained national fame for his book Mississippi : The Closed
Society, a first-hand account of the problems of Mississippi.
Dr. Silver has been a resident of Mississippi since 1936, and
his lecture is bound to produce new insights into a problem
whose sigiiificiince has been for-
gotten because it has been rest.iteil '*-'nce deter him from speakiuK out
so often. aRninsl bigotry nud murder.

.V
Special On-Campus Peace

Corps placement Test will be held

I^iovembei- 7, 1904. This non-

competetive test will be used only

in
assisting in the placement of

potential volunteers. It will be at

5:00 a- !"• I'oom 207-200, Eastall

Centei". There are three different

tests involved.

The General Aptitude test con-

sists of three different types of

piohleni.s: verbal, malhematical,

and spatial. The verbal questions

Inquire one to select from five al-

Icinatives the synonym for a given

ivord. The mathematical questions

call for one to solve a problem,

slated in a sentence or two, using

processes generally taught in sec-

ondary schools. The Spatial prob-

lems consist of pictures of piles of

blocks and requires one to judge

(he number of blocks needed to

iiiakfl up the pile. Many of (he

[lilfs include blocks which cannot

he seen in the picture, but whose
presence can be inferred from the

position of the other blocks.

The Modern Language Aptitude

Test is designed to provide an in-

dication of one's probable degree

of success in learning to speak and

to understand a foreign language.

One's score on this test will de-

pend to some extent on his knowl-

edge of English vocabulary, b'ut

tlie test also measures sound-

symbol association ability, . sensi-

tivity to grammar structure, and
the memory aspect of the learning

of foreign language.

Tlie French and Spanish Tests
test tlie mastery of grammar, vo-

cabulary and one's reading com-
pi'ehension ability .They should be
taken by those having knowledge
of the lagnuage. Only one option

may be taken.

California Proi^essor

To Speak on ReEigion

Drama ReBationships
Tlu^ K<;ligi,-.us Affairs Commit-

tee is very pleased to welcome to

the campus this coming weekend
Professor Wayne R. Rood from
the Pacific School of Religion.

kley, California. Dr. Rood is

the professor of Religious Educa-
at this seminary. He will be

liere for a three day visit. One of
Professor Rood's abiding concerns
'id interests is the relationship of
literature, particularly modern
drama to religion. He is therefore
going to address himself to the
general theme being used by the
Religious Affairs Committee this
semester, "Christ and Culture."
He begins his three presenta-

tions with a sermon in Shove
p'lapel on Sunday morning speak-
ing on the title, "The Arts and the
Spirit." He will also speak at a

gious forum at 5:30 p. m. on
Sunday in the WES room. This will

dramatic presentation entitled
Modern Drama Does Have Some-
""g to Say." In this presentation

ecturer will enter into
the

ogue with two campus actors and
yo actresses and various excerpts
['^'n dramatic literature will be

given in an illustration of the lec-
i''s theme. On Monday Profes-
Rood will give a lecture at

1,-15 in room 203 Rastall Center.
ihe lecture entitled "Religion and
^he Alts" will be followed by
t'lsc-ussion

THE BOETTCHER HEALTH CENTER will be dedicated at

this Saturday. November 7 at 2:30 p.m.

Dr. Longman Presents Opinions

During Fine Arts Center Lecture
By Cathy Porter

Last Thursday night the controversial art historian and

critic, Dr. Lester Longman, presented his views publicity at a

lecture entitled "Art as the Image of Reality." He was recent-

ly rsigned from his position as chairman of the art depart-

ment at U.C.L.A. where he has been since 1958 arid is now
writing a book and traveling around the country lecturing. Dr.

Longman has a Ph.D. in art history from Princeton and a

MFA from Oberlin. The celebrated

art department at the U. of Iowa,

now the largest and most extensive

in the country, is due to his 22

years there as its head.

Longman's lecture consisted of a

discussion, with slides to illustrate

his points, of what he termed "the

four functions of art": to present

the image of reality in a metaphy-

sical sense, i.e. all the reality which

a human being can experience; to

present "objective beauty"; to pre-

sent the image of psychology; and

to present the image of history.

This is a lot of territory to discuss

well in one and a half hours.

Unless one had read something

of his beforehand and had had a

chance to think about his ideas, it

was difficult to assimilate all that

he tried to put forth. Also, his ten-

dency to interject his personal op-

inion of a work of art into every

point which that work illustrated,

produced a feeling of confusion and

left a remembrance of his sarcas-

tic comments in the listener's mind

rather than of what he was trying

to say. This again is a result of

trying to say too much in too short

a time.

As for his personal opinions re-

garding specific works of art, it

can only be said that he is an art

Clitic and an art historian. That

is, his opinions seemed to be domi-

nated by the fact that he disliked

one aspect of the work. He was

not able to open his mind to its

good qualities and could only call

it ridiculous or bad. But perhaps

this is the failure of his profes-

sion. As a critic and an historian

he must look at art in terms of in-

fluences and trends. He is not able

to see a work or even an ai-tist as

something in itself. He used

phrases such as "avant-garde ideo-

logy" and "avant-garde intelligen-

cia". This is his realm, and because

of it he can't look at art objective-

ly and see it for what it is, not

what it is trying to be. Thus he

must call it all bad if he disagrees

with what he thinks its "purpose"

is. He cannot accept de Kooning's

fantastic control of paint and color

or Raymond Parker's abilities in

design because he dislikes what he

thinks they are trying to say.

In spite of all this, Dr. Longman
is, without a doubt, the best lec-

turer the FAC has had in two

years. One cannot help but adr

and respect hi m. Some of his ideas

are familiar, some are not. If only

we had uiuler^ food these ideas.

Notice!

Five CC professors, Brooks,

Hotson, Krimm, Kutsche and

Rucker will hold a discussion on

"The goals and Methodologies of

the Social Sciences: Can the Social

Sciences become Sciences." This

will be held Friday, November 6,

at 7:30 in the WES room of Ras-

tall Center.

Notice!

The Vice-Dean and Director of

Admissions of the Harvard Law
School. Louis A. Tocpfer, will visit

the Colorado College on November
9. At 3:30 p.m., he will talk with

students about the study of law

generally and Harvard Law School

in particular. The meeting will be

conducted in Room 212 (WES)
Rastall.

The Pre-Law Committee urges

all students interested in the study

of law to take advantage of this

opportunity to learn about the

study of law firsthand from the

Vice-Dean of one of the nation's

leading law schools.

Professor Silver was an observ-
er of the riots at "Olo Miss" that
followed the court-ordered admis-
sion of James Meredith, the first

Negro to ever attend the school.
He watched the violence that un-
folded as students fought federal
marshalls. Throughout the crisis,

he talked with marshalls, univer-
sity officials, and James Meredith
himsetf.

Although he was born in New
York, James Silver has lived in

the South since he was 13. He
graduated from North Carolina
University and got his Ph.D. from
Vanderbilt. As a practicing histor-

ian, he has written several signifi-

cant analyses of the Confederacy.
He is a past president of the South-
ern Historical Association. At pre-
sent, he is a co-editor of Mississ-
ippi in the Confederacy, an official

publication of the slate of Mi.'^s-

issippi.

With such a background, Dr.
Silver is well equipped to present
a penetrating discussion of the
present and past problems of Miss-
issippi.

He is not a "Northern agitator-
forming hasty conclusions about
a SuLilh he does not understand,
Itiil rather is a Southerner with li-

iH'ial >iews in the most illiberal

of Siuilhern states.

Following the "Ole Miss" riots,

a purge of the faculty ensued. One
art professor was removed for
painting a picture that "insulted

Southern honour". Many of the

better faculty were either pressur-

ed to leave, or resigned to go to

new schools where the academic
air was clearer. Professor Silver

refused to leave, and has since be-

come a symbol of intellectual free-

dom in a society of hate and false-

hood. Many observers feel that

Dr. Silver, by remaining on the

faculty, has kept Mississippi Uni-
versity from losing its accredita-

tion.

The most amazing fact about
this man is that he is still alive.

Mississippi has a long tradition of

killing those who speak out against

its closed society. As recently aa

last year, the head of the Mississ-

ippi NAACP, Medgar Evers, was
shot in cold blood, and everyone
can recall the lurid headlines that

attended the disappearance and
discovery of the three civil rights

workers last sumer. Thus Profes-
sor Silver can be termed a true

hero in his own right in that he has
refused to let the prospect of vio-

Anothev interesting aspect of
Professor Silver is that lie was n
long time friend of William Faulk-
ner. Ho has coiisontod to partici-

pate in some type oC iiifonnal dis-

cussion of Faulkner. The time and
place for these will be announced.

riio main lecture of the Closed
Society will bo presented at 8:ir.

p.m. in Shove Chapel, The entire
college community and the Reneral
public is invited (o allend.

Training Is Available in

Computer Programming
vu< .ill !.. ill-

able for use and demon.itnition on

campu.s during the Symposium,
and possibly some period before

and/or some jjerioil after that

week .The computei- i.s a Conti'ol

Data Computer KjO-A of the desk

size, and will he located in the

Olin Hall lotingo.

To take advantage of this oppor-

tunity a short training course of

five to 10 hours will be offered.

This course will teach the funda-

mentals of the Fortran program-
ming lauKuage thereby allowing

the individual to converse intelli-

Kently with the machine. No par-

ticular previous tiualifications ex-

cept for an interest in learning

a little about the machine is

lequired.

If you are interested in taking

this shoi't training course on the

computer, fill out the form be-

low and return it to Prof. Gately

(mathematics depailment) by Fri-

day, Nov. I.-).

Campus

D Student Major.

D Faculty Dept — ,

Describe briefly any previous expei-ienci /ith or about (

Would you be available and interested in using the computer during

Chn'stmas vacation ? „- - —_—
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Yankee, Go Home
Mr. Gomberg's opinion article on the opposite side of this

page states an api)arent dissatisfaction with Colorado Col-

lege—mainly the attitLide toward foreign students. How-
ever. Mr. Gomberg sliould be informed that a foreign student

at CC is treated in much the same way as any entering fresh-

man. Granted, lie is given special consideration to the prob-

lems of adapting to a different way of life, but the process of

making friends and fitting into campus activities are left to

his own discretion.

In the past few years, there have been several foreign stu-

dents at CC. Whether they were favorably impressed is uot

so important as the fact that the majority of them were given

an honest representation of Colorado College and the Ameri-

can way of life. Many of them have participated in athletics,

served on the Honor Council and played an active part in cam-

pus life. Last winter a student from Nigeria toured the South

with an American student to get a first hand account of US
racial problems. What he saw was not a glorified picture of

the land of the free and tlie home of the brave, but neither

was it tainted in any way to protect the American image

abroad.

Mx. Gomberg should also be reminded that the foreign

student program is a give and take affair. Like any freshman,

the foreign student who is arrogant, disdainful and expects

appeasement instead of friendship is not likely to impress

anyone. Nor, is he likely to receive a favorable impression of

the US while also being a poor representative for his own
country.

Some people have charged that about 90 per cent of the

foreign students in the US go back to their home countries

dissatisfied. If this be the case, the blame is not wholly

on American students— we claim no special magic for

our apples. — Fredrikson

He that jnakes himself an ass

must not take it ill if men rule him.

At least the country has survived the past few months
(if anything can be said for survival). But I had always
thought that a way to differentiate man from beast was in

how they managed to survive. Our example of the great glory
of democracy could have been a scene from Aristophanes,
through which he reaches the pinnacle of his career by making
everyone look ridiculous. We have
swallowed whole the defacing of

our most valuable collective posses-

sion, the democratic process, and
with such a foul object in our

stomachs we can only hope that na-
ture will respond.

We have allowed little people to

spread lies and hate, to print in-

sults to the integrity of our peo-
ple. We have accepted unreasoned
Ulk as a matter of course. We
have approved the campaign as a

national side-show, have deafly
listened to speeches which sound
like Gilbert and Sullivan (complete
with music). We have made fools

of ourselves by allowing others to

behave as fools, and accepting it

as part of our "national heritage."
It is hardly a hentage to be proud
of or to perpetuate.

It's not the outcome of an elec-
tion that I'm concerned about.
Rather it's the trash which we, in

the process, have allowed to clut-

ter the paths of a free and intelli-

gent people. Perhaps it's time
that a public garbage collection

service began cleaning up. And
perhaps it's time that we begin to

act less like asses and more like

Yours,

Simeon Stylites

SHOVE CHAPEL

Shove CliaiiBl Sunday Mornilie
Worship Service Nov. 8, 11 a.m.

Preacher: The Reverend Professor
Wayne R. Rood, Pacific School
of Religion, Berlieley, California

Worship Leader: The Reverend
Professor Douglas Fox

Sermon Title

Spirit"

"The Arts and the

LETTERS to the EDITOR
To the Students, Faculty and Ad-

ministration :

Now that mid-tenn exams are

in the past, mid-term grades hav-
ing been turned in and down slips

issued, I think we should think

through and evaluate these past

few weeks.
Let me state my complaint. I

feel that during the last week
before grades were to be turned in

(October 19-24), entirely too many
exams were given. It is my under-

standing from a professor that the

reason Colorado College decided to

dispense with mid-term grades
(except for D's and F's) was to

take the pressure off this period of

a week or so. This year, I have
talked with students who had four

and five exams during the week
before grades were due. I feel very
strongly, and I hope that the Fac-
ulty and Administration will agree,

that this is too much to expect

when a person is also going to

classes, and trying to keep up with

daily assignments which may in-

clude papers to be handed in. Test-

ing under this situation does not

give a true indication of how a

student is progressing in a particu-

lar class. And furthermore, this

may be the only grade which a

student has in the course.

I would ask this: That the Fac-
ulty think back through this se-

mester and think about whether
they are guilty of placing their

only exam at the very last min-
ute. And to those who find them-
selves guilty, I ask that each would
rework his schedule for the future

to help alleviate this problem of

last minute exams. I would also

ask that each professor who based
Iiis down slips on only one grade,
consider giving another hourly be-

fore the mid-term to help make a
fairer basis for grading each stu-

dent. I am not advocating more
work, but I would like to see the
student who might have had a bad
day on an exam given more of a
chance.

Last but far from least, I ask
the Administration to also think
through this problem of mid-term
examinations, to reevaluate and to

do what is in their power to make
this time what it really should be.

Cathy Durham

Dear Sir,

Ayn Rand has opposition. The
opposition on the CC campus was,
however, feebly presented in the
Tiger. Mr. Knight and Mr. John-
son, through no fault of theii- own,
have been mislead by the fresh-

man organizer of the CC Objec-
tivists. I contend that this organ-
izer is not representative of this

club. He was self-elected. His ob-

jectivism is not Ayn Rand's ob-
jectivism. Mr. Knight was wrong
to assume that the organizer's
word was gospel. He was wrong
to denounce all of objectivism
simply because one freshman was
unable to represent this pliiloso-

phy. He was wrong to condenm
objectivism on the basis of such
inexact evidence. Mr. Knight's
article was in-elevant and can be
discounted as impertinent.

From his article, Mr. M. Lee
Fritter is himself the fanatic as I

will show. He rashly stated that
he disagreed "with virtually all of
her thought." Ayn Rand says,
"Objectivist ethics hold that man
exists for his own sake, that pur-
suit of his own happiness is his
highest moral purpose, that he
must not sacrifice himself to others
nor others to himself." Her own
elaborations of the last phrase is

tlie system of capitalism. Is Mr.
Fritter really opposed to capital-
ism, as he declares? If so, he is

opposed to the free world, opposed
to what you stand for. If not, he
does not know what he is talking
about.

Mr. Fritter states that reality is

not reality, since each man can
not relate it verbally in identical

terms. I say that a door, for in-

stance, does not change its physi-
cal dimensions simply because I

describe it differently than some-
one else. The door remains the
same at all times. Reality remains
the same at all times.

Anthony Sims

Opinion
The average CC student, when questioned by the pubij^

will say, "Yes, we have foreign students from many nations

but beyond that he knows very little. He has missed the oppoi.

tunity to Ivnow them, and has not inquii'ed nor shown his in,

terest. This is the case in most colleges and universities, as
i[

is difficult to overcome the selfish pride found so frequentK

among students. It is possible to resolve the problem thouglj

and both sides must put forth an efliort.

Few students on tliis campus realize the difficulties the

foreign students have had in getting to school here. Now, a;.

ter having overcome them, many have found disappointment

in the enthusiasm with which they have been received. Tlie,

have come here not only to study academic subjects, but aisi

to learn about every facet of the American way of life.

We do not live by public opinion, but by individual rela,

tionships. The purpose of the foreign student program is
(,,

establish more personal feelings, and to get away from mass

opinion. But, if this does not happen, what is the use of tlu

students going through so much preparation to get here';

There are two obvious alternatives—one useful, one worth

less. A crisis is arising, and the decision must be made as tu

which one will be followed. Communication nnist develo|i be.

tween individuals.

It is difficult to express, yet it has not happened to joii.

If you could believe and understand the situation of the for-

eigner here, you too would want to correct the indifference lie

has found.

This is what I face. Because this is a small school, it i<

possible to change the daily-life reactions of students. 1 liavt

confidence in the individual to communicate, and I urge botli

guests and hosts on this campus to discuss your differences and

expand your knowledge. — Thomas Gomberg

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Letter to the Editor:

In last week's Tiger there were
two articles disagreeing with dif-

ferent aspects of the philosophy

of Ayn Rand. One, by Mr. Lee
Fritter, was of an intellectual na-

ture and was possibly of some
value. The other, by Mr. Knight

and Mr. Johnson, was typical of

most criticisms of Any Rand. It

was nothing more than an irration-

al collection of misquotes, name-
calling, and an excellent example
of the fine art of smearing.

The author's confusion about the

objectivist's concept of reality, as

evidenced by their taking of

phrases out of context, is proof

only that their span of comprehen-
sion is somewhat short of a com-
plete sentence. Briefly, the objec-

tivist concept of reality is inde-

pendent of man's consciousness,

and independent of anyone's
wishes, hopes, fears, wishes, or

whims; in other words, reality is

what it is, regardless of what any-
one thinks it is.

Again if Mr. Knight had been
listening, instead of wishing he'd

gone to the poetry reading, he
might have heard Miss Rand's
reasons for choosing the dollar

sign as a symbol. Considering
that it's her symbol and not
Freud's, they might be more valid.

id.

His paragraph on altruism, al-

though brief, is relatively fair. I

would only add that misery is not
necessary for an altruist to "exist,"

it is only necessary for him to be
virtuous, assuming he feels altru-

ism is virtuous.

Mickey Spillane is not Miss
Rand's "mentor." She considers
him a good writer because his
characters are either good or evil,

(until recently) and he leans to-

ward the romantic school of writ-
ing of which Miss Rand is a part.

However, Miss Rand does not use
Mickey Spillane as any kind of an
"excellent example."
As the "freshman organizer,"

my overall opinion of the Knight
article can best be summed up as
Miss Rand summed up another
article of the same nature. From
Kipling's poem, If, "if you can
beai- to hear the truth you've spok-
en twisted by knaves" to make a
trap for fools ..." I can bear it.

It is not fools that I seek to ad-
dress. —Jad Asfeld

Ml'. Fritter did not seem to lieiij

the existence of an independeul

reality in his article last. Rather,

he seemed to dismiss the possibil-

ity that man is capable of perceiv-

ing reality and therefore man i;

incapable of living in accordaii«

with reality.

Men are most productive \\\m

they are aware of their enviion-

ment and of the "natural laws" in-

fluencing it. Scientists are spr-

cialists in observing objective

reality. Their work would be

meaningless if they could not aC'

cept the fundamental axioms ol

their field and the results of tlieir

observations .

Mr. Fritter showed that what

various peoi)le think about a word

\aries. Certainly, if my fingers

had just been mashed in a door,

I would ])robably regard it as a

crude guillotine. However, I woulii

still know that a door is actually

a means of access or a movable

barrier. The existence of diction-

aries indicates that there is a con-

sensus as to what a door is.

I believe that semantics can be

exact. If semantics were evolved

from emotions, it would be absurd

for anyone to attack ObjectiM'-

"intellectually" with an essay cum

))osed of verbal generalities subjet I

to infinite interpretations accnul

ing to the emotional whims of th'

reader. In fact, the authoi upoi

re-reading his tract at a late) dat^

would be astonished, for his tian

^irnt emotions would thon relate

1 artially or even totally diffeieni

iT,e.Tning.
;

Objectivism doesn't compl^t^''

eliminate uncertainty. The mott i

"it ain't necessarily so" serves

well by showing that the indiviiH

ual is not infallible and that thinf^

are not always as they irnniedH

ately appear. That seeing is t"'

lieving is not an Objectivist teW-

Must a physicist see an atom ''

know it exists ? In fact, Heisei''

berg's uncertainty principle statf"

that certain atomic events can

never be observed directly. Th^

Objectivist never feels his qu^-'

for knowledge is ended. As G. ^.

-

Halifax observed, "The struggli"^f -^

for knowledge hath a pleasure
^'

it like that of wi-estling with a fi»^

woman." — John Graham
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Silver's Best Seller Traces Development of Mississippi Society
..fi^siDDi: The Closed Society evpn ac it ic t-nHav ah n*i— „:-i iu- e.,^j ... ....

,iitlis

issippi; Ttie Closed Society

book that has gained best

status after only a few
the market. The book

Lulable, and is written by a

l'",,t;-,naii who is the world's lead-

.,r exert on the race problems of

\lj-?i£?iPP'- ^^'' Silver's book is

(wo parts: the first part is a

.'.|,t,,iy
beginning with the period

.'tiuim'hnail sketch" of Mississippi's

.]„,itly before the Civil War.

j, «.is that that time that Mis-

^j..i|)])i hecaiiie a closed society.

lliriitiKhoul the book Professor

<iiMr [ireseiited the premises and

i,,^iiIN of a colored society like

\|j,-i-.^ippi. The "new Mississippi"

„.(. treated in an act of violence

fi,ll<>"i!iff the car|)et bagger period

„l
Keeonstniction, and since that

liriR', has carried on this tradition.

i,j
principle end of this vio-

. was the suppression of the

0. By 1900, violence was only

^ionaily needed to keep the

o in his subservient place. A
era of legalized humiliation

i/(iflified segregation evolved

;

closed society rested content

ts basic premise that the
., was an inferior creature

a,IS to be maintained in his

tate.

, race issue became (he dom-
(hcme in Mississippi politics.

ven as it is today. All other con

siderations were always less im-
portant than the Negro problem,
and as a result, Mississippi de-
clined to the absolute last place
among ail the states both educa-
tionally and economically. Such a
situation was ripe for demagogues
and corrupt politicians and Mis-
sissippi had more than its share.

Dr. Silver sadly observes that
when leadership has been so des-
perately needed it has not been
produced. For generations, the bet-
ter educated Mississippians have
been moving out of the state, leav-
ing behind a virtual vacuum lead-
ership. One of the most pathetic
examples of Mississippi was Ross
Barnett, "Old Ross," whose ignor-
ance and malaproprisms became a
national symbol of the Mississippi
mind—the closed mind in a closed
society. The only thing that can
be said of him was that he defied
the law for a short time in oppo-
sition to court orders to admit
James Meredith to "ole Miss." This
one act alone made him a hero of
the closed society.

In seeking to invoke the doc-
trine of interposition, Ross Bar-
net, and his supporters seemingly
forgot the lesson of the Civil War.
This is but a symptom of the mud-
dled outlook that has been called
thr- "Southern Way of Life." Be-

ides the fundamental tenet
racism, states rights doctrine, na-
tionalism and bigoted conserva-
tism fomi important parts of the
Mississippi outlook.

Though the Mississippi legisla-
ture has passed many bills sup-
porting non-socialist American-
isni with a capital A, it advocates
a type of state socialism for Slis-
sissippi itself. This program is an
attempt to balance agriculture
with new industry, to try to cure
some of the basic economic prob-
lems of the state.

It is just this new program,
Dr. Silver contends that will strike
one of the major deatli blows to
the closed society. By bringing in

new industry, the old state will

open itself to new blood and a
fresh outlook. The leaders of the
closed society are so short <;ic;htrd

that they cannot see the long
range effects of this program of
industrialization.

In an attempt to avoid the lurid
sensationalism. Professor Silver
only records the details of one
lynching that occurred in 1928.
As usual, the Negro victim had
been accused of a sexual crime
with a white woman. When he
turned himself in, he was cre-
amated alive before a howling mob.
Dr. Silver shows a sample of dis-
crimination in voter registration.
Thei\^ are countless other exam-
ples in this book of how a closed
society works.

In the second half of his book,
Dr. Silver reprints .'^ome of his
letters written during and afliM-
the University of Mississippi riots.
He gives near day to day accounts
of the violence and distoilion thnl

resulted from these riols. and these
give us further insight into the
character of Mississippi.

Professor Silver's book is not an
indictment against Mississippi, but
is, rather, a brief analysis of the
past and piesent problems of the
state. He concludes that Missis-
sippi will never lend itself out of
its self-imposed wilderness, and
that as a result, it must be out-
sider who bring Mississippi into
the nuiinstreani of American life.

The book is available to all those
mterested at the library, the
Bookstore, or the Chinook.— by
James Heckmnn

Country Selection Pressing IRC
Issue; Poland, UAR Considered

oth,Unlike the

scattered around c

terjiational Relatioi

ling with external
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Prof. Gray Presents Lecture on Plato
Bv M. L. Fritter

I'lufossor J. Glenn Gray, head of

I'lr CC philosophy department,
,.-.., a lecture on "The Two Tra-
il i iHt- of Platonic Interpretation,"

i;,-r ihursday, Oct. 29, in the Olin

Hiiil i.f Science.

Ilu' first and older, of the tra-

flitiims which Dr. Gray outlined,

"IV I III., tradition of Platonism.
llii- interpretation views Plato as

,1 .in-matist, holding that the uni-

MiM' is "two story," the world of
e\[jiTieiice being separate and
loniT than the eternal world of
ideals. Iji this world of ideals, lie

the immutable realms of Beauty.
Justice, ami the Good.

Thij nther tradition, which Prof.
' -iipports, is non-dogmatic,

-'OS Plato as dramatic
I ihan a dialectic philosopher,

iii'iii/ ronoei-ned with an artistic,

TLICK

creative, view of life rather tlian

a simply factual one. In speaking
of the Allegory of the Cape from
Book VII of "The Republic," Dr.
Gray held that Plato is saying that
man must go from the darkness
into the light and then back into
the darkness, in order to educate
his fellows. The purpose for the
ideals is primarily to serve as a
guideline for the non-ideal world
nf experience.

Plato, according to Prof. Gray,
considered life as a work of art, a
subtle balance of conflicting forces
in man. and perfected by knowl-
edge.

The chief reason for the disagree-
ment over Plato lies in the ambig-
uity of his method of dialogue.
Using the "Symposium" as an ex-
ample, Dr. Gray pointed out that
it is difficult to decide which of
tlie six speakers represents Plato,
or to find a unifying principle
underling the different concepts
presented.

This difficulty is much greater
in trying to discover a unity of
thought behind the complete
group of dialogues. Dr. Gray con-
cluded by saying that it is the
(iesire to discover a unity which
probably is not there, which leads
the Platonists into their errors of
interpretation.

V placid club;

mpus, the In-

; Clu-b is bust-

nal vigor and in-

A gathering of

students attended
the Joint Coffee Hour sponsored
by the IRC along with the Foreign
Student Committee. The topic

"Presidential Race—19(34" was in-

tensively discussed by the CC
foreign students.

However, the most interesting is-

sue to be handled by the IRC for
this semester is the selection of a
country to represent in the Model
UN Session next spring. The
choice has been limited to two:
the United Arab Republic and Pol-
and. This choice has caused two
factions to arise considering which
of the two countries would be:

1) More interesting to represent,

2) more informative to the club
and the campus, concerning inter-

national positions of the select,

and, 3) more successful to defend
at the Model UN.
The group plugging for Poland

has only one leg to stand on: they
know already this country's posi-

tion on foreign affairs,—vote with
the Soviet Union. This, of course,

will be an easy country to repre-

sent for there won't be much work
or research involved. The foi'nier

Model UN delegation of the CC
campus is against this due to the
fact that embarassing situations

can arise which have caused the

Soviet delegation to arise in the
Model General Assembly and de-

mand that the satellite delegation

change its vote or suffer the con-

secfuences, i.e. flunkies must fol-

low and not lead.

The UAR is by far the best pos-

sible choice. This country is not
officially aligned with either East
or West. The UAR is in fact the

^pauliiiHf Self

'"' ''" finest in individual

' '(s/(fi/( j^riidc ])0)-traitH . .

2181/2 North Tejon

633-8086

%,CW1V

Ohatci/

1 + 18 e)o. Jeyo.«

Cme Che,

com 0/f

Students invited to

establifih charge accounts

(discontinuing lay-away

after first of year!

10% discount

(of course)

for all CC Students

le^uler of til,, nnv tliird power of
unaligned notions now gaining in-
creased stiengtli ill the UN. Plny-
ing the 'middle of tjie road' in tlie

Model UN will bring moie invove-
ment in power struggles than a
content follower's role which is al-
ready counted upon and stagnant.

Here's hoping (hat the IRC will
re-unite at its next meeting, Tues-
day. November 10, ol Raslall, and
decide to continue its tradition
of hardwork.

NOW SHOWING!
YOU SAIL 4WAY AfiD LIVE Alt'
THE EXCITEMENT YOUR nmo
EVER IMAGINED IN

At 1:00, 3:45, 6;25, 9:10

PEAK THEATRE

Spaghetti

Piiia

Sandwiche

^/ffg^^

Free Delivery to CC Students

Chicken

4;30 p.m.-lhOO p.m.

Closed Monda<

711 North Tejon

MUt^ Model

On with the dance and on with this drift of sheer chitfon. Low
icooped necltiine, clinched v/aist, full sicirt—the things that malte

a dress, and the girl v/ho wears it, utterly feminine. Lined

throughout in acetate taffeta, this BEAU TIMER comes rn

sparHing burgundy, v/hite wine. $30

Vera 's Bridal Shop
4031/2 North Tejon 473-1405
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Notice! Sympn.mim Book Recicir

There will be a Traffic Commi
tee hearing on Tuesday evenins

November 10, in Raslall Center.

Appeals on traffic tickets will be

considered at that time.

Conflict Between Science, Art Exposed by Snov/
,>. »„, i;.,„L., w„iiM le;iv,- Ih,' writers with (he oiiliiiiism on this score, he insists haijpy Ji>covery that there is

smST STOM

WHEN THE

TEMPERATURES DROP

BE WARM AND WOOLDER-

FUL IN HOUNDSTOOTH
CHECK, BASKETWEAVE

FLANNEL OR TWEED WOOL
PANTS. . .8T0 18 . . . MADE
TO FIT.

H) I'rof. Hncker

C. r. Snow's The Two Cultures

and the Scientific Revolution

caused quite a stir in both Britain

and the United States when it ap-

peared in ltl59. The lectures in the

book constitute a mixed bag of

observations about science, tech-

nology, literature, the industrial

and scientific revolutions, and the

rising masses in the poorer nations

of the world. The book had the tin-

doubted merit, however, that it

made many people aware that

there is a problem involved in the

part that the scientific establish-

ment and the literary establish-

ment not only are unable to talk to

each other but hardly think the ef-

fort to correct the situation worth

while.

.Snow berates both the scientists

and the literati for their ignorance

of fields other than their own, but

it is obvious that he thinks the

literary crowd is the one really

out of step. If the writers would

just buck up and write more

straight-forward, cheerful stuff,

the scientists would be able to

stomach more of it. That, of course.

Professor Jones Elected

Ex-Comrnittee Member
Lost weekend, I'aul M. Jones,

chairman of the Business and Eco-

nomics department, attended the

11)64 Mountain-Plains Management

Conference in Fort Collins. He was

elected to the executive committee

as a representative from the Colo-

rado-Wyoming district. This con-

ference will be held in Arizona

next year, and will be sponsored

jointly by Colorado College and the

Air Foi'ce Academy in 1966.

ilh (he

ath-

oiifii

that Iht

J
»s NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

'ing — BREAKFAST
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocun

LUNCH

Uathai^aif,S

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 432-1441

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave
at Cache La Poudre

NOR-SIDE CAR VtTASH
-:- Motor Steam Cleaning Fast Mechanized System

-:- Hand Polishing and Wa»ing We Handle Sports and Compacts too!

806 East Fillmore Telephone 632-3113

% COLORADO SPRINGS'

% TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

(Stir HiUag^ Jnn i

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue ^

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619 t

sole solution of Hie threat-

oild situalioii is through

atl of industrialization.

job of picking up enough

eniatics and physics to understand

and write intelligently about sci-

ence. And .Snow knows how likely

that is.

The only hope for curing this

situation is education. But, then,

the problem is merely shifted to

that of whether education {as vs.

training) is possible in the face

of the growing importance of sci-

ence and technology.

Can the increasing pressures for

mere and more specialization

earlier and earlier in the school

process be resisted? Sir Charles

does not offer any real basis for

.J. 4.4. .[..I-+ .f .;. .E..i">+^ ^"I-!-•^+ •> -^+ -I"^ •^•^^ •? -I-

And in order to plant the seeds of

technological growth in the under

developed countries, Britain and

the United States must turn out

ever-increasing numbers of scien-

ti'Jits and engineers. Unfortunately,

a push to stop uj) our output of

such specialists would seem to

work direclly against the broad-

ened education he asks for else-

v/here in the book.

In a supplementary essay, "A
Second Look," Snow makes the

««»» ASCC Notes
Summary of ASCC Meeting, No

5tt a

vember 2, 1964

1. Dedication of Boettcher

Health Center announced.

2. Inter-campus mail service

initiated.

3. A new creative writing course

announced.

It was announced that the dedi-

cation of the Boettcher Health

Center will be Saturday afternoon.

November 7, at 2:30. Also an-

nounced was that the Foreign Stu-

dents will be speaking Friday eve-

ning in Olin Hall.

The plans for an inter-campus

mail system were announced.

There will be boxes for the deposit

of mail—in Tutt, Rastall, and

Olin. Daily the mail will be col-

lected and distributed to all campus

places, including fraternity and

sorority houses. The administra-

Notice!

!f your organizat ion. club, com-

III iUee, so ciety or group would like

ll publizc an evei t, discussion, lec-

n re, spec al program. rneeling.

d lice, or concert n a display case

ii Raseall Center pleas L" contact

K is Com ad to m ake ai range-

SOUTHGATE TIRE CENTER

fr,,.!,gn 8 Sports Car TireL

How. Used Recops

1831 S. Nevida 633-8449

RECORDS U-WANT

ALTONES

1444 NORTH HANCOCK

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Sptrrui/izmfi in Birthday

urn/ Wedding Cakes

MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

I28N. Tejon 633-2356

Henri's
EVIexican Food

Specialize in Sleaka,

Chicken. Shrimp

2427 W. Colo. five.

M & IVI

Barber Shop
haircuts $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM _ AL — CHAPPY — LEON

providing the funds for this

mail service and the ASCC is

handling the arrangements.

The Academic Committee an-

nounced that a creative writing

course will be offered to students

in the future. Mr. Ormes will be

the professor; admission to this

course will be upon the student's

submission of a manuscript. Also

mentioned was that two weekly

sessions to improve writing his-

tory and business papers will be

available. IVIr. Barton is offering

these sessions in the afternoon.

The Faculty Academic program

committee has sent the ASCC Aca-

demic Committee a note that they

are looking forward to meeting

jointly with this group to discuss

various suggested topics.

It was also announced that Blue

Key and Cap and Gown will handle

the Books for Asian Students pro-

ject. This means that at the end

of each semester they will be col-

lecting extra books so that they

can be distributed abroad.

Respectfully submitted,

Cothey Grant

Kappv di>cr.verv that the--

"third culture." which may help
,„

bringing the other two togethr^i

One wonders, though, whether
[ij^

discipline of tliis third culture-^

political science, econoinics, socioi.

ogy, psychology, etc.—will succeed

in translating the language of

science into the language of
ijj.

erature and vice versa or whetli^f

they will simply erect another sm

of "languages as their contributio,,

to the academic Tower of Babel,

The liberal arts colleges are

caught squarely in the middle
of

the problem Snow raises. We v,-\\\

hope for some rays of light in tk

up-coming symposium.

Notice!

Attention Seniors: Cap and

Gown measurements and Senior

pictures will be taken on Tuesdai,

November 10, between 3:00 and"

9:00 p.m. This will be the only

opportunity for getting cap and

gown measurements and pictiirL-.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C.C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

George's Piiza

Oti: ef this ll'orlj

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

and Modal*

Duly at all llm

Approved by AAA

WESTERN
HILLS

MOTOR HOTEL

1623 S. Nevada

Cliecl< Thsse Features

DINING ROOM

LARGE HEATED
SWIMMING POOL

SUN DECK

ROOM PHONES

SIGHTSEEING TOURS
ARRANGED

3^p.riJ400 WotJ
''take the thrifty road to luxury

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

Snearlv Oil Compiiny and Automotive Discount Store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Colorado Springs Optical
D. HITESHtW. Opiiclan

gUALlTY — STYLE — SERVICE
Dsiigii! ot Fine Eye Wear — Contact Lenses

27 East K!ov/a 636-3418

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS

202 NORTH TEJON STREET

Colorado College Tiger
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GREEK NEWS
Beta

{ -)jt Saturday night, All Saints

Eve, the Betas held their an-

i
:\Ionster Mash. The first prize

,v the best (worst) costume was
^rt'arfied to a scummy mummy of

sorts.
Unfortfinately, the winner

never stated his name. He men-

tioned that he was a Beta alumnus

of the Valley of the Kings State

Xeachers, mumbled something

about the Smithsonian, and left in

an airport cab.

The Betas thank the D.G.'s for

]ast Sunday night's scavenger

huiil- The winning six-member

team was Mitchell's Marauders, be-

ing *h^ ""'>' '^^"^ *** procure a

size "D" (and that's not a flash-

light battery).

Another Brother gaffed . . . Hu
Markley gave his pin to Carnlyn

Ewing.

Gamma Phi

Gamma Phi is happy to an-

nounce a no-loss record in volley-

ball competition, and the oppon-

ents continue to fall fast. Friday
afternoon the pledges held their

"sneak" in No. Cheyenne Canyon
ffith "Crusher." Lydia Szwec an-

nounced her engagement to Kim
Dody of Denver, with a candle

Monday night. They plan on a

June wedding.

Also on Monday night. Dr. Fred
Sondermann gave a brief preview
of the '6.5 symposium, which he
considers "an unique opportunity
to know one heck of a lot more
about science than I do now." No-
vember 7th the Colorado College
Board of Trustees will accept or
reject the new contract. Should
they reject it. the new house goes
down the drain. We wish them
well,

Alpha Hii
Monday night we arrived at the

house to find that we had been
deserted by the seniors. The prob-
lem was solved when they finally
returned in fine spirits after cele-
brating Jan Okamura's birthday.

The Alpha Phi house had its

first candle of the year. Pat Da-
mian announced her engagement
to Rodman Brewster of CU.

When not worrying about the
seniors the A Phis have been play-
ing a little intramural volleyball
and we are proud to announce that
we are in seventh place. However,

we hope lo do better in the ping-

pong tournament this week when
star Annie Holmes will once again

prove her ability on the Ping Pong
court.

Rae's Dress Shop
Ha! those billowy dresses of chiffons to float through

the most beautiful evenings

Both Cocktail and Formals

First National Bank BIdg.

PIZZA INN
NIJOUNCES . . .

FRIDAYS — 5-6 P.M. — 2 BEERS

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Your fovofile Pizza & &ef!, To Go

Ipcn 2:00-12:00 2I0S East Platte Avenue

GOLDEN
" Colorado Springs'

A
G
O and American RestauranI

N
1409 South 8+h Street 632-3607

Most Unique Chinese

Kappa Alpha Theta
On Thursday the Thetas played

a volleyball game with McGi-egor
Hall. November 7 is the date for
the annual Winter Formal at the
Dublin House. Congratulations to
Susan Fi-eeland who was chosen
the Phi Gam's Purple Garter
Princess.

Delta Gamma
The DG's would like to thank

the freshmen boys for the "picnic"
they provided last Saturday. With
the exception of the owners of the
Ditch, a great time was had by
all. Sunday evening was spent on
a scavenger hunt with the Betas
as they combed the campus unsuc-
cessfully looking for copies of Lady
Chatterly's Lovers.

Dr. Sondermann sparked interest
in the Symposium when lie spoke
last Mimdav iiitiht nn the narti.-i-

pants who liave been invited and
the topics they will cover. Very
early Satui-dny morning the
pledges gave a surprise Halloween
breakfa.<;t for the actives.

KKG News
Last Friday morning at r.:00 a.m.

the pledges hosted a "come as
you are when you get out of bed"
with the Plii Gams Monday eve-
ning.

Kappas are happy to announce
the birth of a baby boy to Kappa
Donna Dent Strom and Phi Delt
Bob Strom. They are now living
in California.

A pre-election dessert was lield

breakfast for their moms!
This Saturday the Kappas arc

really looking forward to (heir

formal with the Tholas. See voii

I here!

at GASAMAT
We feature teliel lor gas pains

where you save money,
not sticky stamps

GASAMAT a\ 695 S. 8lh Si.

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP'

Forthcoming Anthologies Offer Prizes for Poems
Two anthologies of stu{lent;

[toeCry are being compiled; one by
the Inter-Collegiate Poetry Con-
gress, and another by the Sheridan
Kent Press. Money prizes and
scholarships are being offered to

the winners.

Sheridan-Kent l*ress

Sheridan-Kent Press is presently
engaged in preparing a multi-
volume anthology of university and
college student poetry, which is in-

temSed to represent the widest pos-
sible cross-section of student poe-
try ever assembled in one collec-

tion. The format is tentatively
planned as a 16 volume collection,

with one volume being released
every two weeks beginning in Jan-
uary. It is hoped that every major
university and college in the
United States and Canada will be
adequ-ately represented. The an-
thology will also include as many
of the smaller schools as is phys-
ically possible.

The major purpose of this an-
thology is to collect and make
available under one title, the best
poetry of today's students, poetry
that would otherwise go unnoticed
in the small poetry magazines, or
beca-use of the limiteii nature of
those magazines, might not oven
be published. Two Sheridan-Kent
Scholarships will be awarded on
the basis of greatest poetic
potential.

There is no limit to the number
of poems any poet may submit.
Along with the work, a short auto-
biographical note mentioning the
school at which he (sbe) is regis-

tered, a self-addressed envelope
and postage should also be en-

closed. The poems should be sent
'o Mr. M. David Lewis, Editor.

1093 McDonald Ave., Chomedy,
Quebec, Canada. The deadline is

November 30, 1964.

Inter-Collegiate Poetry

Congress
The selections for the Inter-

Collegiate Poetry Congress will be
based upon poetic merit and
chosen from colleges and univer-

sities throughout the country. .V

lirst prize of $25 will be awnrdi'd.
with a second and third prize of
%\^ and $10 respectively. All poe-
try must be submitted no later

than November 23. If accepted, all

future publishing rights are to be
retained by the avithor. All con-
tributors shall be notified of the
editor's decision \vithin two weeks
of receipt of poetry and shall ha\'.'

the opportunity of obtaining I lie

completed anthology, to be in

print by mid December. Submit lo:

Inter-Collegiate Poetry Congress,
528 Market St.. Lewisburg, Pa,

LINOLKUiM PLASTICS

CERAMIC TILES CAKI'ET

Region
TILE INC.

635-1528

2217 East Boulder

(^uth,A Oi)eH

Colonulo Spriii'^s' Must Be<tiitifitl Itrstanmiil

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

/iWns r/iiMi- pliuniiim-dirs in (or /rci- iiisiieclhiill

5HLE5
400 South 8th Stri-et

DIAMOND NEEDl.ES*

1 price with

2 this ad
oiler Cood 'til Novcniller 111)

° up to rt-Kular ri'liiil . . . I l.lfi

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties of . . .

Pancakes and Waffles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMABKET FOR FINE AUTOS

Complelo Finance and Innuranco on Iho Spoil

160S South Nevada 632-4686

ANNOUNCING!

Friday Afternoon Club

every Friday 2-5, for

all CC Students

Pitcher |ust 90c

Juke Box Dancing ... All Varities of Pizza

Biggest Ham Sandwich in Town!!

Wednesday NIte

Yes-, ice have your favorite brands of bottled beet— «.s well as

light and dark beer on tap. 504 East Pikes Peak
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Theatre Workshop
Chooses Two Plays
Two plays i-evoh-ing around tlie

theme of a wai-ped society have

been selected by Theatre Workshop

for its next production.

The Leader by Eugene lonesco

portrays man's absurd fascination

with those distinguished by illu-

sory genius. There are roies for

four men and two women in this

short tragi-comedy. To be included

on the same program is an adap-

tation by Brainerd Duffield of

Shirley Jackson's The Lottery, a

brief but moving drama depicting

a small community with a morbid

fascination all its own. There are

parts for four men and six wo-

Tryouts for both plays will be

held Friday and Saturday from

7-8:30 p. m. in the ASCC room of

Kastall Center. Interested students
and faculty are urged to attend.

Strike fefi,H

Notice!

The Social Coordinating Com-
mittee issued a warning to one or-

ganization and two individuals for

failing to follow the policy for reg-

istering all social events involving

30 people or more.

Kickers Win Over CU 3-2

Face Denver on 14th for Title

wash your car and

wax it too . . .

Only 50 cent! e.trs

(or Prestone W..

5 Minute Service

You drive on your way . . ,

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

CAR
"• D. Q. WASH

Colorado College won an action-

packed soccer game Sunday, Nov.
1 , beating previously undefeated
Colorado University 3-2.

The Tigers established immed-
iate superiority in the first per-

iod with Pete Morse scoring twice
to bring his total for the season
to 11. Nick Binkley notched what
turned out to be the winning tally

in the second frame. Bill Marcan-
toni tallied both of CU's scores

during the final two periods.

The game was marked by con-

tinual roughness with one Boulder
Buffalo being audacious enough to

kick and flail CC's only "foreig-

ner," Louis Jaramillo. However,
the fast-footed man from Boulder
only managed to have himself
thrown out of the game. Tony
Bryan used brilliant diplomacy and
convinced the referee that Jarmilto
was merely defending himself

when he wiped out the raving

Buffalo.

Anyway, the rapid-fh-e action

caused Louis to be lionized

amongst the CC fans, and many
now look at him as the Pee Wee
Reese of Colorado College.

Next week the Tiger kickers
were scheduled for a rest but are
slated to go at it Nov. 14 with
Denver. The Pioneers from the
"Mile High City" also sport a 5-0

record and the winner of this game
will be the champion of the Rocky

mtain Intercollegiate Socrer
Cir lit.

WEEKEND WORK'l

Those interested in weekend

COSMOS
•estaui-ant work, eontact . . .

120 E. Colorado Ave.

Inter-Campus Mail Service

Starting Thursday, November fi,

there will be an Inter-Campus
mail service. Mail can be placed in

the boxes specially marked in Tutt
Library, Rastall Center, and Olin
Hall. If will be distributed daily to

all campus places including frater-

nity and sorority houses. The Mail
Service is sponsored by the ASCC
and the administration. Students
interested in working for this

Service should contact Cathy
Grant, ASCC.

DINNER: 5:00-12:00 p.m

(Mond.y- Saturday)

12:00- 12:00 Sunday

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m

5 tlie musk of tha famed "Coachmen'
Friday and Saturday Niles

DON'S CYCLES

Dealers for . . .

HONDA
739 East Pikes Peak

Telephone 632-9996

Whit*p
ECTRIC.

815 North Tejon

Price & HfacDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You aa a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life Insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like]

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrl

Economy Tire Store
Quality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

SINCE 1812

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST
UAirmiiniu

634 5501

Rifle Team Wins Close CSC Match
The Colorado College Rifle

Team fired a close, tougli match
against the Colorado State Col-

lege at Greeley and squ'eaked past

in the season's first win: 1215 to

1208. Everyone except for a few
exceptions, fired poorly as the

tense match developed.

Surprises ran rampant in the
match; a first year shooter beat
two veterans to grab fourth place

on the team: Ron Hoffman with a
fine 236/300. Karen Holm, a 5'8"

freshman redhead who can shoot a
score as good as she looks, walked
away with the team high score in

standing, a tie for high prone, and
the high over-all team score of

255. Only the all-conference cham-
pion and third place all-conference

champion (Joe Gallo and D. Wil-
son) could sui'pass that, and then
only barely. Karen is within one
point of being the high shooter on
the team as both co-captains John-
son and Blackmer dropped dras-
tically because of inability to

practice.

Another nice surprise was fresh-

man Steve Athens who fired in his

first match and got a 222/300. an
excellent score for a first match.
Steve, one of the two hardest work-

ers on the team, lias accompli,
the astounding feat of nevi-r d,

ping a bullet out of a buUsevf
the standing position.

The scores (top five count
team score) were:

Karen Holm 98 (p), 75 (k), Ho

—255/300

Wm. Johnson 90 (p). 88 (k), 70
—248/300

J. Blackmer 98 (p), 7fi (k). 07
—241/300

n. Hoffman 87 (p). 81 (k). (JS

—236/300
Owen Smith 97 (p), 71 (k), 07

—235/300 Total— 121.-./]
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National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPPLIERS

2901 North El Paso

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
Our Spsciatiy Mexican Foods Orders to Go - 'An Atmosphein ol Old iWexIco

'

CLOSED MONDAYS SUNDAY HOURS — 12:00 to 8;00

'35-0980
I 1 1 South Corona

Jolu

Lyii^

eitht

Goki

bobb

Pe^^if,S Seauttf ^a/cM

all lines of beauty work

Special Hair Styles for Co-Eds

(across from Slocum Ha

I 17 Cache la Poudre Phone 633-7164

CA

Til

MESA "66" SERVICE
MECHANIC ON DUTY - ALL HOURS

Discount or stamps on gas purchase—Stale Inspection due now!

1904 W. Uintah Call 634-0050 for appointments

BABE'S MARKET
Open Every Day

731 N. Weber St.

of the Week and .

9 Try Us for a Complete

Line of Snacks

ys from 8:00 to 8;00

Phone 632-4463

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Sorinza' Larsest Bicycle Dealer — New and Used Bikea

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Ra.

19 EAST KIOWA STREET
pairs & Parts for Any Make

Downtown Colorado Springo

Cclmal Hcu^e c^ Seautif

NOW . . . before the

big dance!

Make an appointment

for eu.'ifnm hair stylin<;

Air Conditioned

I 10 East Boulder Avenue
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Little Swede's WhITeWASH Patronize Tiger Advertizers
athletes and coaches are allowed

vote, l>ut after you have been

,^-itness
• of their reason-

the Presidential Election,

".'ofi
might feel that there should

L elimi"^*'*'" of these jockular

oiidevs. For instance, Bob Hals-

l-ind ^^'i'^ ^*^*^ ^°'" Lyndon John-

because he is less Machiavel-

lian
than Barry Goldwater. As

Bob pointed out in political theory

,.iper the other day "Halsband's

fearless forecast is that the spirit

volition will always win more

jupjiort for anything, than will

fear."
Incidentally, Bob received a

'•Q" on the paper which probably

means that all those hours spent

In his cellar, where his lip cannot

l,e
observe*! flapping, may be pay-

jug off. Yo'u may remember Bob's

(lieain is to get off the Dean's

list.

•iliaiis a more enlightened view

nf Mie election was that expressed

rank Flood who claims "I'll

'or Ihe guy who is the most
Iran, Guys who don't want to

lijl and don't want fo go on one

just ain't American.

I
htTcfore. 1 have written botli

LMinlt'lales and asked them to work
,1, Washburn Field where Tli

. a final judgement."
I'liurse there is always the

1 \iew of some close knit or-

',:itions like the soccer team
li will vote in this election as

(k and for the symbol, not the

The kickers will vote for

-nil because like Wink Davis,

111! has the longer hair. How-
it should be pointed out that

: is not really pleased with

fitluM- candidate because neither

water nor Johnson wears a

y pin in his hair when making
blic appearance. Pete Morse
|i(? a little less willing to vote

i> .'./ to Diakc wme extra

' (/.^ Need Scitiur student

U life Insumnee pati-

::::!'. No expcrieuee

!u>rssartj.

CALL . . .

TIM FORKASDI

635-0625 or

635-8193

Care of . . .

Security Mutual

Life Insurance Co.

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Murals
Weddings • Animals

for Johnson, not because he does
wear a bobby pin in his hair when
he plays soccer, but because he was
ordered to have his hair cut before
going out for the freshman hockey
team by Coach Bob Johnson. What
basically worries Pete is that a
vote for Lyndon may be confused
with a vote for Bob/

Then there is Ron Jackson, who
is the only member of the football
team other than Roger Williams
(who has invited General Edwin
Walker to speak on the campus) and
Bill Jankowski (who makes a prac-
tice of killing Democrats in prac-
tice) who will vote for Goldwater.
Hon says he will vote for Barry
because he believes in "rugged
individualism" in the Theodore
Roosevelt Collins tradition. You
see, Ron got hurt a few weeks
ago and was subjected to the Col-
lins cure, which drove him tempor-
arily insane. While under this
spell, Ron rammed his head thru
the roof of the CC athletes'

"Dreamobile" bus.

The trouble Ron had to i)a

for the bus damage because he
found out it was always "his in-

dividual right to be wrong." But
as Ron says, "We have a 15-ho«r
ride to Doane this week and a 15-
hour return. If Ban->' wins, I just
might do it again." Finally, there
is Mike Denson. He won't vote
Nov. 3 . . . because he'd rather
be in Marlboro Omntry than fight.

Attention Freshmen

CLASS SUPPER
Submarine sandwiches will bo

served for a minimal cost in Slo-
cum Lounge ou Sunday, November
8 at 6:00 p.m. Entertainment will
be provided,

Friday Night In the Hub
Friday niglil in tlic HIB will be

ail informal meeling with Folk-
singer Maggie Beach. Maggie is

being presented by the Cultural
Affairs Committee of Rastall
Board. She will be featured in two
shows between 9 and 12 o'clock
Friday night, November tt

Al De Mark Auto Service Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs
402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either AmericAn or Foreign

College Gulf
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVEm KERVIVE ^C.ALI. (S TODAY'

"''-8'^' 825 North Nevada Avenue

IQ Fre-Rccordcd Tupcs.

^Uck |UHc,€Hi Complete Hi-Fi
• stereo Selection

530 S. Teic

After the game or movie, it's . . .

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . . REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

WANTED: lady Phofo Model for Trade
Publications SATURDAY ONLY

Apply In Writing to: NATIONAL PHOTO
Mr. Doug Mostad
4101/2 South Tejon

Split Cowfiide Jackets
Lined or Unlinctl
• Also Vesi.'i

f 'MimM
112 South Tejc

for the best in tlw Region, it's . . .

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 632-5846

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
We've served CC PcisoncI lor 18 ycarsl
See us today lor your automobile !

2202 North Chestnut Phone 633-2684

Kachina Lounge
and CASA ALLEGRA

lis N. Gisra.h- .\yv.

the magnificent . . .

No tubes . . . No heat . . . transistorized portables

Many colors h styles -As low as $69.90

$1.00 off on all stereo and monaural L.P.'s

Colorado Springs Music
635-1565 South Store 108 South Te

• Welcome Bach]

(Uraftiunoii Imt
El Paso Blvd. — at Mayfair Ave. Manitou Springs, Colo.

HOUItS: 5;U0 ti) U::iU dully — (juililiiy: l:!;00 U> U;llll

Telephone 685-9313

First Metiiociist Ctiurcti
Colorado Springs ouldor 6 Nevada Phono 633-3801

INVITES YOU TO OUR SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES

WORSHIP — 7:30 a.m.. 8:25 a.m., 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL — 9:40 and 10:55 a.m.

YOUTH SUPPER — 5:15 p.m.

TEENS AND TWENTIES — 6:00 p.m.

ASK ABOUT . . . Rogular and Allilialo Mombomhip

c
o
o
R
s

o
N

T
A
P

GIUSEPPE'S
122 so. CASCADE AVE.

Pizza Spaghetti

COfAE ONE . . . COME ALU

to hear the coolest selec-

tion of jazz in town on

Giuseppe's juke box.

BIGGEST PITCHER
IN TOWN

BE'i^ER Sand^^iehes motimi

SPECIAL

1
$100

for CC Students

Our renowned CHICKEN TETTRAZZINI
liEEF STEW with Salad. Garlic

Bread and Soft Drink — ONLY

c
o
o
R
s

o
N
T
A

$1 00
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jfh ^ppi-eciathh for the opportunity of working

with the Colorado College, its representatives,

the Architects, and our many fine subcontractors

and suppliers on ..

.

THE BOETTCHER
HEALTH CENTER

Gerald H* Phipps, Inc, Gen* Contractor

2501 North Wood Avenue

Colorado Springs, Colorado Phone: 633-4673

(^ninyffltulnfinn'i^^ **' ^^^ Colorado College on the completion and dedicationi^ungi ULUiuiiu »..
„^ f^g ^;„g BOETTCHER HEALTH CENTER

Electrical InsKilhtivus by NEWTON LUMBER and MANUFACTURING
BERWICK ELECTRIC COMPANY "Colomdo Sprini^s Completr Buiklin'^ Supplied

129 West Costilla Telephone 632-7683 24 West Vermijo Telephone 634-15 1 I

Qiiiilitij Linnlruni and Flooring hij . . .

REGION TILE CO.
22 I 7 East Boulder Telephone 633-0

1 6

1

Irrigation Syslcrn bij . . . Intercommunications and Nurse-CaU System by

ROBERTSON LAWN SPRINKLER COMPANY ROCKET ELECTRONICS SPECIALISTS
5 Loma Linda Drive Telephone 632-3905 716 North Weber Telephone 634-5806

All Painting on this fine new building done by - . . Assisting in the completion of this fine new Building

JOHN BOWMAN PAINTING CO. ROCKY MOUNTAIN PAVING, INC.
1425 Prairie Road Telephone 633-2469 24th and Busch Telephone 634-3791

Glaziers and suppliers for the Hoetteher Center Ctrngratidating CC <m the completion of this project

BOY'S GLASS & PAINT BANUELOS EXCAVATING and WRECKING
17 South Wahsatch Telephone 635-2286 1526 West Boulder Telephone 632-1888

Official comnwreial plwitographers of your new facilities

KN UTSON-BO WERS STUDIO
306 East Del Norte Telephone 634-6276

Assisting in excavation and grading fur the project
. . . Suppliers for foundation and jMioing audcrinls

RAYMOND FORST EXCAVATING & GRADING TRANSIT MIX CONCRETE COMPANY
Colorado Springs, Colorado 444 East Costilla Telephone 632-3556

Congrattdating CC on this architectural acliiccenu'nl

BEN-BOW & COBB
Plumbing, Heating and Air Condifioning Co.

335 South Wahsatch Telephone 632-4671

We are proud to hace been of service to CC in the Compliments of

......^^^„W^. ^. ,. .. ^^,.,. center hEYSE SHEET ^^L^^^ ROOFING COMPANY
1012 Mars Drive Telephone 636-2549 802 South Wahsatch

'"

Telephone 632-4659

Colorado College Tiger • November 6,
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Consul-General of Israel, Shalev,

Speak on Middle Eastern Problems
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Impressive Ceremony Dedicates Health Center
Tlie Boettcher Health Center

was dedicated Saturday, Novem-

ber 1, ^^ ceremonies on the Cen-

ter's grounds. Participating in the

dedication were Rev. Kenneth

Burton, President Lloyd E. Wor-

iier, officers and directors of the

Coettcher Foundation, Dean J.

Juan Reid, and Paul Carson, ASCC
president.

The ceremonies opened with an

invocation given by Rev. Burton.

president Worner then made in-

troductory remarks. He asked that

special recognition be given to Mr.

Bill Caudill, senior partner of Cau-

(iili, Rowett and Scott, the archi-

tectural firm which designed the

Center, and to the associate archi-

tect. Mr. Carlisle B. Guy. He also

thanked Mr. Gerald Phipps, who
served as foreman, the members
of the Woman's Educational So-

ciety of Colorado College, and

iiieiiibers of the Boettcher Founda-
tion Board of Trustees.

Remarks were then made by Mr.

Cris Dobbins, chairman of the

Boettcher Foundation. He expained
that the Health Center suited the

objective of the Foundation, which
is philanthropy in fields of edu-

cation, health, science, and religion

in Colorado. Mr. E. Warren Wil-
ai'd, president of the Boettcher
Foundation, then spoke about the

aids to the good health of students
tiiat the Center will offer.

Mr. John C. Mitchell, executive
director of the Boettcher Founda-
tion, explained that grants were
given for the Center by the Boet-
tcher Foundation, to the Kresge
Foundation of Detroit, the Louis
D. Beaumont Foundation of Cleve-
land, the Max F. Fleischman Foun-
dation of Nevada, and the Women's

Educational Society of Colorado
College. He emphasized that the
Center was made possible by pri-

vate benefactors and stated that,

because of its reputation, 46 Boet-
tcher scholarship winners now at-

tend Colorado College.

CC Dean of Men, J. Juan Reid,

reated how he, as chairman of
the faculty's planning committee,
had visited health centers at small
colleges in the mid-west and found
them, generally, inadequate. He
-staled Ihaf the Boettcher Health

Abbott Memorial Lecture

Silver Explains Stand on Closed Society
Last Tuesday night. Dr. J

"
Silver delivered the Abbott Memor-
ial Lecture, "On Revolution In a
Closed Society" to a full house in

Shove Chapel. Dr. Silver is on
leave from the University of Miss-
issippi, lecturing around the coun-
try. He is not a native of the
South but he has been a resident

of Mississippi since 1936 and has
been in close contact with the
race problem and its consequences
in Mississippi. He was at the
University of Mississippi when
James Meredith was admitted,
witnessed the riots and committed
himself to defend Meredith's right

to attend the University. His lec-

ture was an explanation of his

stand in his book, Mississippi, the

Closed Society. The main point of

his lecture was that the South
and Mississippi, in particular, are

distinguished by the white man's
determination to keep the area a
white man's country and that the

logical answer to the moral ques-
tion of racial prejudice is simple.

India Disillusioned by U.S. Racial Attitudes

The greatest barrier to cordial
relations between the United
States and India probably is caused
by racial disturbances in this coun-
tiy, suggested Colorado College
history Professor Louis G. Geiger
before the Colorado Springs Chap-
ter of the American Association
for the United Nations. He spent
the past academic year as a \'isit-

iig professor of American history
at Jadavpur University in Cal-
f^utta, liidia.

The Indians have been "pro-
foundly disturbed by our racial at-
titudes." It does no good to tell

Indians they have their own caste
^"d color prejudices," Professor

Geiger said. "They expect better

from us, partly because we have
led them to."

He said a great change in

Indian-American relations took
place in October of 1962, when
"Red China, the 'friend' India had
been wooing suddenly attacked
several frontier areas. The Indian
army panicked in some spots, and
there was a great surge of hatred
for Cliina. Then almost immedi-
ately the United States pledged
aid, and began sending it.

"For reasons of their own, the
Chinese withdrew (some say they
never intended to do anything but
disrupt India's planned economic

developmL-nt—which they did, al-

though they also served to revive

for a time some of the flagging

enthusiasm which had been dying
down in the years preceding 1963).

"Meantime, the United States
continues to provide military ad-
vice, assistance and participates in

joint exercises. One result has
been Pakistan's pulling away from
us.

"The Chinese attack seriously

damaged the Communist Party
which had been gaining strength
in preceding years (took over Ker-
ala State in 1957—which they have
managed again this year)."

The InteniatiuiKil l^^hitioii^ Clnl.
and the Public Lectures Committee
will sponsor jointly a campus ap-
pearance by Mr. Mordechai Shalev,
Consul-Goneval of Israel, next
Thursday evening at 8:00 p. m. in
Olin Lecture Hall. Mr. Shalev will
speak on "Israel Among the Na-
tions," touching upon various as-
pects of his country's foreign re-
lations with emphasis on Middle
Eastern problems and on Israel's
ciititacts with the new nations of
Africa.

Born iu Czechoslovakia, Mr. Sha-
lev attended school there and in
the United States. He was edu-
cated at Masnryk University and

I (_ I

Center is now being used as a
model for colle^'e health centers
across the country and praised if

for the facilities which alloH- stu-

dents to study while recovering.

Paul Carson, ASCC president,
then expressed thanks on behalf of
present and future students; and
President Worner closed the dedi-

cation program with the unveiling
of a plaque with the health Cen-
ter's name and date and invited the

audience to tour the facilities of
the Center.

"Forty percent of the populatii

of the state {.Miss.) is not allowed
to participate in the society which
controls them. This is wrong, im-
moral, unjust, and must he cor-

rected by whatever means are
necessary."

Dr. Silver explained this state-

ment more explicitey by a quote
from his book. "Their (the racists)

beliefs are sustained by the un-
conditional and unwavering accep-

tance of an interlocking sequence

of discredited assumptions:

1) the biological and anthropo-

logical 'proof of Negro inferiority

2) the presumed sanction of God
as extrapolated from the Bible

3) the present state of affairs

as one that is desired and endor-

sed by Negroes and whites alike

4) the repeated assurance that

only through segregation can law
and order prevail

5) a view of history which de-

clares that there has been a cen-

Prof. Richard M. P.

TONIGHT LAST CHANCE to see the Variety Show, Fine Ar+s Center, 8:15 p. m.

Prof. Pearl's Latest Work

Chosen "Book of tlie Montii"

"Gems, Minerals, Cry.stals and
Ores," a new book by Colorado
College geology Prof. Richard M.
Pearl, has been selected ag the

•book of the month" by the Li-

brary of Science Book Club.

The 320-page encyclopedia for

the gem cutter, collector and hob-

byist has just been published by
Odyssey Press of New York.

The work contains ti4 pages of

crystals and minerals in full color

and dozens of black and white
photographs and drawings.

Professor Pearl, who was a

geologist for the Shell Oil Com-
pany prior to joining the faculty

at Colorado College in 194C, is the

author of a shelf of some 20 books
dealing with rocks, minerals and
gemology.

Gibbs Scholarship

Applications Open
To Senior Women
The national scholarships for

college senior girls are offered for

1965-1966 by the Katharine Gibbs

school. These awards were estab-

lished in 1935 as a memorial to

Mrs. Katharine M. Gibbs, founder

and first resident of the school.

Each scholarship consists of full

tuition (1,200) for the secretarial

training course, plus an additional

cash award of $.500, totaling §1,-

700. The winner may select any one

of the four Gibbs schools for her

training— Boston, New York,

Montclair, or Piovidence.

Winneis are chosen by the

Scholarship Committee on the

basis of college academic record,

personality and character qualifi-

cations, financial need, and poten-

tialities for succes in business.

Each college or university may
recommend two candidates, and
each candidate must have this offi-

cial endorsement. Students who
may be interested in competing for

one of these Katharine Gibbs
awards may obtain full information

fiom the college placement bureau.

ity. Wash-
ington. l)X\. wlioro he received a
master's degree in international
relations. He settled in Israel in
1939. and dviring World War 11
served as a lieutenant iu the Bri-
tish Army. Following army ser-
vice, he worked as n newspaperman
and government official. During
Israel's War of Liberation he
served as the adjutant of an in-
fantry brigade in Jerusalem.
Mr. Shalev joined the Israeli

Foreign Ministry in 1949 and has
held a variety of positions since in

Israel and abroad—at the Israeli
Embassy in Washington, D.C., as
spokesman and press officei-s of
the Foreign Ministry, and as head
"T the Director General's Office.

In June of 1961 he took up his

pioscnt post as Consul-General of
Israel for the Western United
Mates, stationed in Los Angeles.
Mr. Shalev is married and has
liireo cliildren.

The International Uehitions Club
hopes to entertain Mr. Shalev at
dinner bofinc his presentation.
Sill. I. ni >!, ninu: to attend the
'iii.-i, , ,,!:,, i])ate in informal
!i I

:
, Mr. Shalev should

o.n;,„i IK.: r.,^M,!.>nt Joan Hntcli-

.'ld,T {\Ai2'2) r..r lime and place,

Symposium

Dr. Sondermann
P!ans Dual-Level

Science Program
During the rorlhcuniing Sym-

pusiuni, progr^uns of interest to

sLudonts, faculty and others will
proceed on two different levels.

I'he major programs will be geared
to the level of the intelligent lay-

man—one who is not a specialist

in the field of science and who
lacks detailed backgruuiKl in the
licld.

In correspondence with all par-
ticipating speakers, Dr. Sonder-
mann made it clear to Ihein Hint

their audience woulil be predomi-
nantly composed of such laymen,
and that they should neither over-

estimate the amount of specilic

informalion which (he audience
had at its disposal; nor underes-
cstimate the iiitdience's intelligence

and ability to ab.sorb concepty and
data.

On the other hand, evei-y after-

noon will be a series of apecializeil

seminars with the major visiting

participants, geared primarily to

the student and faculty membi-ns in

the sciences. (Most of the Lime,

while these specialized seminars
are going on, other activities will

also go on for the lay part of the

Symposium audience— usually

movies. It is expected that the sem-
inars will be very high-level discus-

sions of points of interest to stu-

dents in the field, and that they
will give such students an oppor-
tunity to listen to presentations by
-some of the top scientists in the

country, to ask direct questions,

and to engage in the kind of con-

vei'sation that will be stimuhUing
and helpful.

Guest Speaker to Talk
On Foreign Work-Camps

u. "f
ation Crosi^roads Africa" will be
visiting the campus Monday, No-
vember 16. First on his agenda is

a meeting with the ASCC to de-

sci'ibe the program of "Operation
Crossroads." Later he will meet
with the French department to dis-

cuss the opportunities for those
who speak French. This program
has been in operation since 1958,
sponsoring work-camp projects in

Afiica for American and Canad-
ian students and teachers. All

those, stuxlents and professors,

who are interested should contact
I'lof, Cai-lton Gamer.

Notice!
The Gamma I'hi Beta - Delta

Gamma formal at the Dublin
House, which was originally sched-
uled for 9:00 p. m. Saturday, No-
vember 14, has been changed to

9::iO p. m.
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

'9/'fifti the Ch air
By Paul Carson, ASCC President

Tile Weekly Bitch may or may not be a proper object of

concern to the student body or the Executive Council of the

ASCC, but the petition calling for a referendum on recogni-

tion and financing of the Bitch certainly is. The petition was

presented Monday to the Executive Council in partial accor-

dance with Article VI. Section 2 of the ASCC Constitution

which reads. "Upon the petition of 25 members of each un-

dergraduate class (or upon the initiative of the Executive

Council), any matter being considered (or having been pas-

sed) by the Executive Council shall be presented to the stu-

dent body for its consideration."

The stipulation that the petition concern only matters

being considered or already having been acted upon by the

Executive Council is a rational and important limitation on

the use of the referendum. It was included to insure that the

referendum would be used on a question only if the students

are strongly dissatisfied with an Executive Council decision

on that question or if the Executive Council or the students

feel that the question is of such importance that it should go

to a direct vote of all students. In any case, this stipulation,

that the legislative body of the students first consider a pro-

posal, is included to assure that student body matters are han-

dled responsibly, in the way that should serve the student in-

terests most effectively. Ill-conceived referendums will rarely

further student interests on campus and result in a workable

system.

As with all ASCC actions, this case is subject to the re-

view of higher authorities. Any student group wishing to be

recognized as a campus organization must be recognized and

come under the authority of both the ASCC and the C.U.L.

With this case, as with most, ASCC recognition would be more

effective if first handled by the Executive Council, since re-

cognition would be handled and phrased in such a way that

the necessary authority of the ASCC over the organization

would be beneficial to the organization and to the student

body. For example, an understanding would be reached, be-

fore recognition, on what editorial selection and control the

Publications Board and the Executive Council would have

over the Bitch if it were recognized. Clearly, this and other

points would have to be clarified before the Bitch would have

a chance for recognition by C.U.L.

For these reasons, I will ask the Executive Council to fol-

low the ASCC Constitution and not hold a referendum on the

Bitch until it is being or has been properly considered by the

Executive Council. If the council agrees, I assume it will not

tiy to delay any correctly requested action or frustrate stu-

dent body wishes on it. If a constitution is submitted to tlie

Constitution Committee and meets at least the minimum re-

quirements of a statement of purpose and faculty advisor, it

should be speedily considered and submitted to the Executive

Council for its consideration.

I must stress that my opinion is not based on a constitu-

tional technicality, but on a sound principle which is clear

throughout the ASCC Constitution. That is that student body

policies must be deteiTnined in an orderly manner by properly

chosen representatives, their action being followed by refer-

endum only in the cases I mentioned earlier. Some may argue

that the Bitch request is hardly worth such a concern with

procedure. Whether it is or not, the precedent should not be

set for side-stepping representative student government.

Notice!
The upperclassmen, in paiiic-

ular the Golden Lanterns, challenge

the freshmen and the whole .school

to come out Saturday and cheer

our football team to victory over

Mines. There will be a snake dance

at 1 :30. before the game, to get

everybody out and down to the

field. Let's show the team we're

behind them.

Notice!
Due to a mixup, the i

ment of last Friday's Foreign Stu-

dent Forum was ommitted from

the TIGER

— Editor

With much regret I read Mr.

Gomberg's article in the last issue

of the TIGER expressing his op-

inions conceming the position of

the foreign students at Colorado

College. With this I wish to dis-

associate myself completely from

the views he expressed.

Each one of us has of course

expected difficulties which come
with living in a different country

with a different people and cus-

toms. However I find that our

reception from the faculty and stu-

dents could not have been more
friendly and enthusiastic. I find

that Mr. Gomberg fails to appre-

ciate the efforts of all the many
people here who have tried their

utmost to make our stay both en-

joyable and interesting. I do not

wish to increase the personal in-

juries already inflicted, but fee] it

is necessary to say that Mr. Gom-
berg has misunderstood his role

as a foreign student here. He
would like, and I quote, "To ex-

pand your (i.e. the CC students')

knowledge." I however believe that

our role is primarily one of learn-

ing from the CC students, faculty

and environment.
I, of course, feel we in return

have something to offer concern-
ing ourselves and our countries,

but this is secondary. If Mr. Gom-
berg expected a dreamland in

which everyone and everything
wo'uld be awaiting his beck and
call, he is sure to be disillusioned.

We must attempt to understand
his utterings about "selfish pride"
and "indifference" which he di-

rects at the CC students, as those
of a person struggling toward
maturity.— Anne Margret Luther
(Germany)
Letter to the Editor:
There are a few points that

should be made in reference to

last week's editorial and opinion
column about the communication
and impressions of foreign and
American students at CC. The po-

that most of our foreign

one that Amei-ican students abroad

are likely to take. It is to accept

the challenge of adjusting to a

new college situation gradually.

Impressions are to be formed slow-

ly while most of the time of the

foreign student is spent in partici-

pating as a new person on campus.

When asked to express an opinion

about America, generally the for-

eign student hopes to be frank,

humble and to express a careful

judgment giving the questioner

some insight into his situation and

background. These judgments of-

ten are made only after many
months at CC. Both the foreign

and American students can benefit

from CC's foreign student program

in this way: neither one attempt-

ing to type the other as "good" or

"bad," but rather exchanging ideas

about many topics of interest.

Perhaps the foreign students

should speak more freely about

their ideas sooner than has been

the case before (or perhaps not).

At any rate, Mr. Gomberg is to

be commended for encouraging an

honest exchange between Ameri-

can and foreign students early in

the academic year. However, the

tone of this exchange should be

in a spirit of gaining insight into

different backgrounds, and not in

typing things as "good" or "bad."

The course of this exchange should

be one of respect for whatever

idea is expressed and for the po-

sition each CC student assumes.

Cathey Grant, cliairman of

Foreign Student Committee

Retu to Feudali

StlK? ti. the

Letter to Editor:

Socialism is a word used fluent-

ly today to denote the cuiTent

trend in United States politics and

government. Most of us believe

that socialism grew out of the

19th century with prosperity for

all as its goal. But, the basic ideas

of socialism were first practiced

in the 9th century under the title

of ''feudalism." with a much dif-

Oiiji^^,

The infamous door separating the men's one} luomen's
sections of the Boettcher Health Center.

SHOVE CHAPEL WORSHIP

SERVICE
November 15(h 11:00 a.m.

Preacher Kenneth W. F. Burton
Sermon Title: "Liking and Lov-

ing"
Jesus asked his disciples what

kind of reward did they think they
would receive for merely loving

those who loved them and whom
they found mutually compatible.

He taught that man should love

those whom they found difficult to

like and offensive to them. This

sermon concerns our relationships

with other people and will attempt

to understand what Jesus was say-

ing and its implications for living

in community.

ferent goal, the suppression of the

masses.
Feudalism was practiced under a

hierarchy of small group powers.

At the bottom were the masses,

subjugated as seifs and peasants.

Then came the vassals, lords,

overlords, and the king. The main
administrative power over the

majority lay in the hands of the

vassals and lords, who comprised
far less than 10% of the populous.

Under this system the masses were
bound to the land they were born
on, and although they were not

slaves, they were subject in every

way to one man and his family.

In 876, the majority of the people

had no one to run to in time of

trouble.

In 1776, our founding fathers in

fear of a government ruled by an
anarchy which grew out of feu-

dalism, created a constitiition

based on state as well as i weak-
ened federal government. Checks
and balances were set up so that

the people could not be ruled from
one central government. The fed-

eral government was delegated
certain rights and powers, with
the states and people receiving all

other rights and powers. Thus was
created a system where the people
and states operated with the fed-

eral government as one, and nei-

ther was to work without the
other.

But, the trend today is to revert
to the all-powei-ful central gov-
ernment, in which the people are

maneuvered by strings. I say that

as we stand, by 1976 socialism will

be a reality in our country, and the

masses will suddenly awaken to

the fact that socialism has not
carried them to the fruits of to-

morrow, but to the labors of 87(5,

We are slowly losing our rights as

people and states that the consti-
tution guaranteed us. We are being
turned by the hands and voices of

a few who dangle candy in front
of our faces. We are being led

down the primrose path of demo-
cratic disintegration. We are told

where our children can go to
school, where and when we can
plant crops, who we can work ami
live with, and what cities and
states will be given the right to

be prosperous.

This is an age where honest
men are domied by the illusions
of the crafty men. We rejoice
when saints are rejected in favor
of mountebanks and charlatans.
The shadow of feudalism hangs
over our heads and we are too

disillusioned and apathetic to real-

ize what the future looks like.

Who will we run then?

Bob Hartley

ASCC Notes
November 9, 1964

1. The ASCC participation in

state and national organizations
discussed.

2. A petition for referendum
received.

Three aspects of the ASCC par-
ticipation in state and national
student government associations
were discussed: 1) attending a
Colorado Collegiate Association
(CCA) meeting, 2) attending an
Association of Student Govern-
ments convention, and 3) sending
out a mailing to find if there is an
interest in forming a small college

student government association.

The CCA meeting to be held this

Saturday will be attended by three

to five CC students. On the agenda
are such topics as a Colorado Col-
lege and university professor ex-
change, and guest lecturer or enter-
tainment ideas. The possibility of
several ASCC members attending
the Association of Student Gov-
ernment's convention in Oklahoma
City at Thanksgiving was then
discussed. Further consideration,
and possible ratification of the in-
terim constitution of the group
will be made next week. It was
also recommended by a committee
that lettei-s inviting small schools
to express their interest in forming
a loose organization of student

governments will be sent. Further
action on this project for ex-
changes on common problems will

be dependent on the response to

our letter.

A petition for referendum, prop-
erly signed by 25 members of each

class, was brought before the
Council. This petition was that t!ie

"Weakly Bitch" publication be
given recognition by the ASCC.
through the addition of a line in

the ASCC Constitution and the al-

locating of $80,000 to the editors.

The referendum was referred to

the Elections Committee.
Respectfully submitted,
Cathey Grant, ASCC secretar>'
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FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

Rood Searches for Meaning of Drama

Before Eve there
was evil...and her
name wasLilithI

PEAK THEATRE

Last Sunday night, Dr. Wa>'i
Rood of the Pacific School of Re-
ligion of Berkeley, Calif., presented
a highly unusual search for and
defense of meaning in modem
drama. Working with Judy Hooker,
Carl Chard, Carol Parsons, and
Dr. Kenneth Burton, Dr. Rood ef-
fectively dramatized his lecture
with excerpts from several modern
plays.

Beginning with the statement
that drama ideally is a complex
search for meaning in life, a
search that arises out of a partic-
ular cultural setting with all its

problems and needs. Dr. Rood as-

serted with Eugene O'Neil in

Long Day's Journey into Night
that the theater has something to

say about pleasure and despair,
love and hope, understanding, and
foregiveness. Drama is a human
quest in a particularly ipiman
form.

Dr. Rood then examined the
critical theories of Thornton Wilder
and Walter Kerr to discover what
makes a meaningful drama. Mr.
Kerr has stated that a good play
must be for everyone; a good play
is a popular play because it is a

true work of art. Wilder, on the

other hand maintains content is the
primary concern of drama. What
life means, reality must be in the

play. But to achieve this everyone
must recognize himself in the play,

not simply watch it.

But limiting the criteria of good
drama to popularity and universal-
ity is a sure road to an uncreative,

insipid piece directed to pleasing
the taste of the audience. This is

the "commodity theater" con-
demned by Eric Bentley. It is also
the province of the dramatist to

use his work of the imagination to

transcend triviality, to reveal un-

The Ivy slack, liadilio.i...

lean and tapered-to-tiie-

naffow cuff. Pleatless, trii

belt loops, burnished

Ivy tones. In a wide range

of wash-and-wear cottons

$6.99

As advertised in Esquire

and Playboy Magazines

ONE-O-TV/O SHOP

^'^W 102 North Tejon

Phone 633-3889

ality, to .„.. „,
the ordinary. It is this quality that
enables Dylan Thomas in Under
Miikwood to state, "Isn't life a
terrible thing, thank God."

Frequently the task of the dra-
matic imagination is only to show
us what we already know but have
ceased to recognize. But also the
drama searches for truth by ques-
tioning if there is any meaning at
all. From Hamlet to the Bald So-
prano drama has asked essentially
if man could or should take the
leap beyond existence. Man in this
form asks if being a human being
makes any sense at all; why is it

better to exist than not to "exist?
The Theater of the Absurd lias
taken these question to heart and
attempts to "involve the audience
in the despair and anguish of the
human condition through a fright-
eningly honest examination."

Dr. Rood concluded hi.s presen-
tation with a summary of the qual-
ities of living drama. It is a par-
ticipation in the human search for
meaning that presents life as it is
or au it might or should be and
then asks the audience to test if
it is valid. In an arti.stic inlerpre-
tafion of life, drama reveals the in-
adequacies of many conventional

It is not content to entertain,
but enters into an existential quest.
A play will reflect life as it is and
ask if God meant it to be that way.
The search of drama is probing
and yet at heart confident that
such a quest can make "the truth
of faith and love believable."

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

it's the (greatest!

the best shine you'll

ever get, just two-bits

iM.n'i and Women's Sho«i

at the

Florsheim Shoe Shop

Tejon at Pikes Peak

lAsk (or George or Thomasl
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for the finest in individual

cnstom grade portraits . .

2I8I/2 North Tejon

633-8086

"YOU'RE NEVER TOO OLD, SON." Doc Stabler make
point at Slocum fireside chat last Saturday.

T IS THE FLICK?
ado Springs' sheThe FLICK will be Colo

case for the Cinema.

The FLICK will provide the opportunity to
view fine and unusual films under favorable
conditions on a continuing basis.

The FLICK will be the Springs' most intimate
theatre with appeal to that select audience
for whom motion pictures can provide enlight-

enment as well as entertainment. Due to limit-

ed seating for only 120 patrons, reservations
may be made in advance by phone, if de-
sired.

The FLICK will be considerably different from
most theatres In both design and programing.
There will be no concessions sold, yet there
will be consistent program starting times so
that patrons may better plan their evenings.

The FLICK will be located at Tejon and Will-

amette, just walking distance from the College
and easily accessable from all parts of the
city. There will always be ample parking.

The FLICK will bring to Colorado Springs a

varied program of the world's finest achieve-
ments in the cinema. Films such as BANDITS
OF ORGOSOLO, MY LIFE TO LIVE, MAFl-
050, THE TRIAL, POINT OF ORDER, THE
SUITOR, JULES AND JIM and THE BAL-
CONY will be at the FLICK in the next few
months.

The FLICK will cultivate an Informed apprec-
iation of the cinema. Film notes will be dis-

tributed at each performance to enhance the
understanding and enjoyment of the programs
presented.

The FLICK will be an Art Theatre in the true

meaning of the term and will open Sunday
evening, November 29th, 1964 at 8 p. m. witfi

the American Premiere of the brilliant and
hilarious. French award-winner AMERICA THE
STRANGE.

i
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WALK A LITTLE,

RUN A LITTLE,

TROT A LITTLE,

AND

WALK A LITTLE MORE

l+'s all so easy in our center

pleat walking skirt ... of wool

. . . l'/2 inches shorter than

nornn . . . matching turtle neck

sweaters ... do toddle in and

see for yourself.

GREEK NEWS
Alpha Phi

Finally after weeks (months) of

practice, the entire school has the

opportunity to see the A Phi dance

team perform in the variety show.

If you have missed this great

event, be sure to go tonight. Many
thanks to Pam Smith who taught

us the dance and managed to put

up with our lack of co-ordination.

Last week our seniors were

missing, and this week our pledges

took off. Congi'ats go to them for

pulling a really fun sneak. Monday
the Denver Mothers Club came to

our house to hold a meeting and

meet some of the girls. Tomorrow
niglit our Winter Formal will be

lield at the Alamo.
Kappa Alpha Thefa

Last Monday the Thetas had a

dessert with the Phi Gams. The
Thetas and the Phi Gams are pro-

viding the finale to the first act of

the Variety Show by their presen-

tation of "Hello Dolly." From
November 15-17, the Thetas will

act as hostess chapter to Mrs.

Heister, Theta district president.

Delta Gamma
The more athletically inclined

members of the house are pleaseJ

to announce the terrific {?} DG
intramural record: first place in

ping-pong; fourth place tie in

volleyball. Tomorrow the DG's and

Gamma Phis will celebrate the

mild weather with a winter formal.

Monday, the DGs will have a

dessert with the Phi Gams at

their house. Once again, we plan

to make a diverse showing in the

Variety Show. We hope both a

great success.

College Gulf
FREE I'ICK-VP AND DELlVEm' SERVICE -CALL US TODAY!

634-8976 825 North Nevada Avenue

NEwNoctuRneStaR.
BY -^r1:c£Lr\^eci

the diamond that dreams are made on

Here's a brilliant beginning for all your hopes and
joys. Artcarved's newest engagement ring sparkles

with a nnilliGn flickering lights. Why not know the

beauty of Nocturne Star forever?

See Nocturne Star and other Style Star rings at

yourArtcarved Jeweler. Priced from $90. Ask about
the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated

folder, write to Artcarved, Depl C, 216 East 45th
Street, New York, N.Y 10017. .,..<-«.

f— See Nocturne Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers —

i

Cecil Howell-Jeweler
126 NORTH TEJON 633-6069

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Kappas are happy to an-

nounce the marriage of Caroline

Woodruff to Beta Robbie Robinson,

October 17, 1964. Kappa Crissie

Moon will marry Phi Delt John
Van Ness December 10, 19(54 in

Colorado Springs.

"Heaven and Hell" was the

theme of the Kappa Winter For-
mal held at the Moors last Satur-

day. Colorful derbies graced the

heads of our dates.

Be sure to watch the Variety

Show's last performance tonight

And watch especially the Phi
Delt-Kappa rendition of "Judge-
ment Day".

Sigm Chi

Elections were held at the Sig

House this past Monday and the

newly elected officers are: Bob
Ward, president; Steve Ebert, vice-

president; Neil Hamilton, annota-

tor; and all the other officers.

Sigma Chi extends its best

wishes to the Variety Show for a
successful run; several Sigs have
an important part in this year's

show including Shenn "Arthur
Godfrey" Malkerson who exper-

ienced his TV debut last Tuesday
on Joann Ros's Party Line.

Phi Gamma Delta

Friday, many alums returned

to the "Figi Funhouse" to re-live

many of the memories of their

college days. The evening was
climaxed by an adjournment to the

Beefeaters which was brought to

a close in the grey wisps of dawn.

On other fronts, we are happy
to report that "Punch" was pinned

to Fanny Mae Duncan in a quiet

ceremony at 25 West Colorado
Avenue. All of the brothers were
present and sang "Girl of Phi

Gam".

We would like to thank the

Thetas for joining us in the hilar-

ious rendition of "Hello Dolly" in

the Variety Show. We also thank

Linda Borgerson for her "help" on

the choreography. The Figi's en-

joyed a dessert with the Thetas

last Monday night. In addition,

we are looking forward to enter-

taining the DG's next Monday.

Last but certainly not least. Phi

Gamma Delta congratulates John

Sheldon, its newest pledge.

Phi Delt News

On Monday night the Phi Delts

had their election of officres for

the forthcoming semester and the

following members should be con-

gratulated for their house offices.

President, Steve Trowbridge; Vice-

President, Dick Johnson; Secre-

tary, Bill Campbell; Social Chair-

man, Doug Heam; Publicity, Phil

Ceriani; Historian, John Nylund;
and Pledge trainers, Jeff Sauer and

Dick Coil.

The Phi's have been busy with

many social events during the past

few weeks, but perhaps the most
pronounced was the drowning of

one of our beloved brother's in the

sea of love. Chuck White and
Vickie Jacobson were married Sat-

urday. Friday night was the scene

of an evening of fun and frolic in

the basement as everyone "rallied"

to the melodious tunes of the

frosh Slocum Hall band. The oc-

casion proved to be quite a me-
morable one indeed. I Monday night,

the Phi's entertained the freshmen
girls from McGregor Hall with a

dessert, and a little fun and re-

laxation in the basement, follow-

ing a short song fest. Again, dur-

ing the rest of the week, the Phi's

and Kappa's have really been

working out in order to get the

Variety Show Act ready by show-

for the largest selection of records and stereo

equipment in the region . . .

"Your Business is Appreciated"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES

332 North Tejon 633-8229

Colorado Springs'

finest Motor Hotel

Make Reservations Now for Homecoming Weekendl

The evsr popular chansi jackst

with th» lafeit vent«d t!d«.

Knit it with tweed body wid
coordinate the plain trim with

ikirt—or all plain for all p»-
POM w*ar.

do >

lael')

Sweater

J^it l^ooH,

Spaghetti

Piiza

Sandwiches

t^^tfei^ Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m. -11:00 p.m. TuesdaySaturda'

Closed Monday

71 I North Teion

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

634-9346

time. Plans for a "formal" formal
have been made with the dance
being held at the Valley High
Country Club. The tux-outfitted

Phi's are planning a little pre-

ganie party, but as of yet plans

are tentative.

Alpha Lambda Delta

To Award Fellowships
For the 19(J5-(JG academic year

the National Council of Alpha
Lambda Delta will award the Ma-
ria Leonard, the Alice Crocker
Lloyd, the Adele Hagner Stamp
and the Kathryn Sisson Phillips

Fellowships for graduate study.

The amount of each fellowship i^

$1,500, and use in a college or

university where there is a chapter
of Alpha Lambda Delta is encour-
aged.

Any member of Alpha Lambda
Delta who giaduated in 19ti2. lyii.t

or 1964 and ^vfbo has maintained
the scholastic average throughout
her college career is eligible. Grad-
uating seniors may apply if they
have maintained this average to

Ihe end of the first semester (or

first quarter) of this year.

Applicants will be judged on
scholastic record, recommendations,
the soundness of the applicant's

project and purpose and, to some
extent, on need.

Application blanks and informa-
tion may be obtained from Miss
Christine Moon, Cutler Hall.

The application must be com-
pleted by the applicant herself and
submitted to the National Fellow-
ship Chainnan by January 15,

li>r>5.

Artists to Present
Jazz-Poetry Conceptions
An experiment in jazz concep-

tion of free verse will be presented

Tuesday night, November 17th at

8:00 in the WES Room of Rastall.

The Cultural Affairs Committee
of Rastall Board in cooperation
with Theatre Workshop will fea-

ture an "experience" in interpre-

tation. Poetry will be read and
musically interpreted; each artist

depending on the other audibly
but free to develop moods and
feelings as they appear. Among
the participants will ,be B. J.

Young, Chris Gibbs, and Doug
Heam.
The presentation will not be

longer than an hour and probably
less, with commencement promptly
at 8:00. It is recommended that
all interested students and faculty

plan to attend. This will be a
"first" for Colorado College.

Notice!
A panel on student teaching will

be held at the Student Education
Association meeting Thursday.
November 19, at 4:1.5 p. m. in Kas-

tall Center.

Need extra scratch . . .

For weekend work and

meah Included, contact —

COSMO'S

Restaurant

120 E. Colorado Ave.

Foreign

PRECISION

MOTORS

All Makes and Models

• Specialists on Duly at all

1608 5. Nevada 632-6370
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Professors Deliberate Status of Social Sciences

J

Last Friday night at 8:00

u'ES roo"i ^ panel of five faculty

inembers discussed with a group
r students "Are the Social Sci-

gnt-es Real Sciences?" The profess-

ors
discussing were Eucker and

Knmm of the philsophy depart-

ment. Kutsche in the anthropology

jppartnient and Hotson and

Crooks representing political -
-'

eiice and economics.

The discussion began with a

brief statement from each of the

panel members who answered the

question in terms of his jiartic-

ulai-
discipline. Dr. Rucker defined

two specific sciences—experimen-

tal
science such as anthropology,

sociology, psychiatry and experi-

mental physicists, and the theoret-

ical science of law, mathematics,

and the theoretical physicist. He
feels that because of the limita-

tions of theoretical science, the
e.\perimental sciences will event-

ually take the predominant role in

our society.

Professor Krimm said that in

order to adequately answer the

question a definition of science was
needed by that such a definition is

irrelevant to a philosophical dis-

cussion. He then explained certain
criticisms of the social sciences

which lead many theoretical scien-

tist to disespouse themselves with
their social counterpart. Professor
Krimm believed, though, that none
of these criticisms effectively ren-
dered social sciences unscientific.

The dichotemy of applying the
social sciences in object-centered
waj and in an institution-or be-
haviour-centered manner wa.s dis-

cussed by Professor Kutsche. He
eiiplaitied the preferability of the
obji'ct-centered method rather than
culeuroloey. and study of the lat-

ler type. Professor Kutsche de-
fined his science—anthropology

—

as a discipline which interprets
scientific data philosophically.

Too many social scientists. Dr.
fitooks asserts, try to dignify their
fieM by making it too quantified.
Hesaid there are seven different
ii'fK'epts of what a social—or po-

litical— scientist does. He quanti-
fies data, obsei'\-es behavior, es-
tablishes laboratory controls, is
vigorously careful of a conceptual
definition of terms, conducts value
free analysis, predicts, and is mov-
ing toward the construction of a
generality theory of man or his
systems. Dr. Brooks says each of
these but the last which probably
does not occur is a facet of the
social sciences.

"Trained and reorganized com-
mon sense" was the definition Pro-
fessor Hotson gave of any sciences
—social or theoretical. He showed
how the ability to quantify data
can be helpful and makes for a
truly scientific study. Imperial sci-
ence has as its property that it can
be disaproved by evidence.

Hot^.

One critic of ec

quoted by Professt
explained how there was a definite
interrelation fo the two types of
sciences—how .Malthus and Ri-
cardo, for instance, influenced
Spencer and Dar«in and how Dar-
whi in turn influenced Karl .Marx.

Discussion precipitated by ques-
tions from the floor to niove to
specific application of social sci-
ences and many questions were
raised as to the practicability of
these sciences. It was generally
concluded that these disciplines
were flexible and general enough
that they could be applied and
that because of the way knowledge
in these fields was gathered and
dealt with, the social
in fact true sciences.

Foreign Students Give Views

On World Reaction to America
Friday night, November (i, began

the first of what many hope will
be a continued series of discussions
with the foreign students on CC's
campus.

After a short introduction by Mr.
Gamer, the program quickly turned
to commentary by Claudius Shon-
iwa, Bert Smidfelt and Thomas
Gomberg on questions posed con-
cerning the discussion topic. "The
World's Reaction to Americans."

When asked the opinions and im-
pi'essions he had formulated of
the United States prior to his ar-
rival, Claudius indicated that his
native Southern Rhodesia
most of its knowledge of life

the United States through motion
pictures and he concurred witli
the audience that this impression
was distorted from reality. Bert
had seen several American televis-
ion shows in Sweden. One of his
greatest surprises was the absence
of apartment buildings and com-
pactness of the college campuses
as exemplified by Colorado Col-

Price & MacDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr. — CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 [earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual preminum of only $40 per y\

lege. Toin gained his opinions and
impressions of the United States

from Amercan missionaries and
felt that when he arrived in the
United States he would confront
no difficulty wherever he went to

live or make friends. He now feels

that this is somewhat more diffi-

cult to accomplish than he had
jireviously expected.

One of the moat interesting top-

ics that arose was the reaction in
Korea, Southern Rhodesia, and
Sweden to the death of President
Kennedy. The three foreign .stu-
dents were unanimous in expres-
sing their personal admiration for
the late president and the great
acceptance and following that he
had had with their own people.
Bert felt that the sorrow was as
great in Sweden, as if was in the
United States.

General discussion among those
in attendance further indicates that
programs such as the foreign stu-
dent program are a step in the
right direction and an excellent be-
ginning, but that there is a need
for increased programs of this na-
ture to further enhance coopera-
tion and understanding between
nations.

Illlllilllllllilllillllllllllli
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SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST
11 E. Pikes Peok Phone 634-5501

Patronize Tiger Advertizers

BABE'S MARKET • ^-^ "= '" « con.pie,e
Line ol Snacks

Opsn Every Day of (h. Weal an,

731 N. Webei SI.
Phone 632-44(3

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Oolotodo Spnng.- Loiga.i Bicyd. Doal»r-Now and Uaod Bika,

SCHWINN 10 S l5.Speod Racer!

19 EAST KIOWA STREET
Repairs S Parts for Any Malo

Downlown Colorado Spring.

(^uth,i Onen
Colorado .S,in,i};s- Most Bcmlifiil Rcslimnmt

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

^Cf the beM . . .

Itachina Lounge

and CASA ALLEGRA

118 N. Cascade Ave.

• For All Your Laundry and

Dry Cleaning It's

THE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

10% Discount Cash & Carry

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT GIRLS DORMS

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch!

George's Pizza
Out of this World

Eat Here or Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

wash your car and

wax it too . . .

Only 50 cents e«tra

(or Prestone Wax

5 Minute Service

'Ou drive on your way . . .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

D »k .^ CAR
'^- "• Q. WASH

"' S. Nevada 634-8536

Going to Europe by Steamship this Summer-;

Now is the time

to make reservations

to obtain the best gpace available . . . don't hesitate . . . Book now

ALL POINTS TRAVEL SERVICE
215 East Pikes Peak Avenue 636-2393
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You can Depend on

ZEPHYR Travel
East or South

Forget about weather worries and highway hazards!

Enjoy complete confidence that you'll leave on

schedule, travel on schedule, return on schedule.Your

choice of varied accommodations—with congenial

companionship all the way

!

ROUND-TRIP COACH FARES
rurtough Ragular

Lincoln ?23.30.

ohp 2580.

Chicago ''r.lO

FortWorlh 33.10

Houtlon 45.95...

Dollcit 34.60...

Ask about ThriUy Family FaresI

$28.05

31.05

56.63

39.80

55.30

41.65

.SCHEDULES-

EAST I'Phr'

Lv Colorodo Springs 1:10 pm

CaUfornia
Zophyr

. 4:20 pm

.4:39 om

.5:49 am

.2:05 pm

.11:59 pm

ArOmaha '•<>' -"

At Chicago 9:1 5 am

(All space reserved on the Denver Zephyr imd

CaUfornia Zephyr, assuring you a comfortable seat)

SOUTH z'pftyV 5=»»"

Lv Colorado Springs 2:27 pm. . .
10:05 pm

Ar Port Worth «i20 om . . . 3:55 pm

ArDolla. 7:35am ... 5:00 pm

A. Houston -3:45 pm . . . 9:30 pm
•«lo Greyhound But

Piuchase Tickets at

City Ticket Office • 22 East Colorado Avenue • 632-2639

D&RGW Depot Ticket Office • 634-4857

AT»SF Depot Ticket Office - 634-1529

COLORADO
& SOUTHERN
RAILWAY

NOR-SIDE CAR WASH
Fast Mechaniied System

We Handle Sports and Compacts loo!

Telephone 632-3113

Tigers Still Seeking First Victory

After Suffering Defeat by Doane
Ti^n-y Discoe. a senior quarterback for tlie Doane Col^ge

Timers, used the short pass to overcome an early Colorado Col-

lege lead to march the Cretan Nebraska team to a 32-ia

victory. Discoe, wIto earlier in the game had tried to throw

the long bombs, but seldom came within 10 feet, switched to

the short pass that enabled ends Jack Hood, Al Hammer, and

ami halfback Nathan Hinkle to
u. ^- . . Pv.tnn

gp^,.g some trouble adjusting to Cretan

Discoe who was thought to be trapping game. The Doane Tigers,

out of the game when tackled so unlike the Colorado Tigers, took

savagelv by Tom Wolfe that he ^ the lead at this point on the kick.

crowd, which did not number <_.\^^

200. its second thrill of the nigh,

when Ron Taylor gave a revei^p

hand off to Bob Stapp who ran

86 yards only to be stopped shy
of

the goal line. The Tigers did not

score from this point but aftev an

exchange of punts, Mike Mestik
tii^

manage to field a near impossibly

bomb from quarterback Denson.
[,

was after this that the roof fell

in on CC when Discoe fouml hi,

passing range.

Next Saturday, the CC Tigers

play the Colorado School of Mine<,

in the oldest football rivalry wcsi

of the Mississippi. Both teams have

yet to win a game, which probably

means that the competition will bt

fierce.

i ASCC to Hold

Historic Vote
the first til ;ibl.

HALFBACK'S EYE VIEW of the CC
practice for Saturday's game with Ci

failed to regain his feet for the

four final minutes of the second

quarter, set up a fourth touch-

down with a pass play that covered

25 yards to halfback Roger Neiven.

Colorado College enteitained

high hopes of wimiing when Okla-

homa halfback Ron Taylor took a

reverse hand-off on the opening

kickoff and sped 95 yards for the

first tally. The punt after touch-

down attempt by Black Bart Deni-

son was a failure. Doane College

came right back and scored on the

Tiger defensive unit which had

weekdayfootball team during the

torado School of Mines.

Both teams scored again in the

first half when CC made an of-

fensive blunder fumbling in their

own territory, setting up a Doane

score.

The CC Ti^ ; then gave the

history the students of the Ulu

rado College have initiated a xv\

erendum, demanding that an i^su

he decided by popular vote, .ive

the authority of the ASCC Exh

utive Council. This unprecedtnle

action came last Monday, wlun

petition was presented to tlie

ASCC meeting in accordance wii

Article VI Section 2 of the cm

stitution. The referendum calls U

immediate vote upon the queslioi

of recognizing the constitution i

the Weakly Bitch and the appr

priation of funds for its public

tion. In accordance with the

of truly representative gov.

ment. a speedy preparatioi

early vote are expected.

pifil

jor the besf in the Region, it's . .

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 632-5846

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

MARV S HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon 633-2356

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions

802 N. Weber

Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

Telephone 633-2069

SOUTHGATE TIRE CENTER

?;gn a Sports Car

riew. Used Reca

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
served CC Peisonel lor 18 yearsl

s today for your automobile service

2202 North Chestnut Phone 633-2684

RECORDS U-WANT

ALTONES

1444 NORTH HANCOCK

J.npe.,J 400 Motef

"take the thrifty road to luxury"

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

•i- %
t COLORADO SPRINGS' J

t TRUZ-V FINE RESTAURANT +

t i+ 1
-I-

+ 4.

+ X
f
X X

* ^.

t 217 East Pikes Peak Avenue :

J For Reservations — CALL 633-8619 }
+ t
+ i

+ :

{•
^_

Henri's
Mexicon Food

Specialize in Sleoks,

Cliicken, Shrimp

2427 W. Colo. Ave.

Snearly Oil Company and Automotive Discount Store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635 7553 Colorado Springs Col

M & M
Barber Shop

Haircuts $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM _ AL — CHAPPY — LEON

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave

Colorado Springs Optical
U. HlltSHtW, Optician

(PUALITY — STYLE
Designs of Fine Eye Wea

— SERVICE
— Contact Lenses

27 East Kiowa 636-3418

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS

202 NORTH TEJON STREET
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r Little Swede's WhITeNVASH

, Colorado College student

"will be put through another

,'ual Colorado School of Mines
'

iiball
Weekend starting this

Mav- For those students who are
'',.

it is probably necessary to

-Ui't soi^^ information upon you

"ut previous weekends of this

nber
I

js urgent to

limes that the least important

t of 'his weekend will be the

for everybody ex-

olved on the field.

fuotball

eepl thos

ptspiff '""^ ^^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^ '°*^'' ^^

Ifjj^.
game which has been dubbed

(he "toilet bowl" will possibly be

ih,.
worst four-year-college team

jii
Colorado, it is more important

and organized Pep Organization
on campus contrary to what the
ASCC or any other VITUPERA-
TIVE organ has to say. Its func-
tion will be to protect the student
body from the manslaughter that
the Miner fans from Golden have
performed on the student body
during the last few years.

It specifically will prevent such
acts as the kidnapping of cheer-
leaders and co-eds (some of whom
have not returned from last year
and are rumored to be happily
married to mining engineers), the

shoving of flutes and tubas down
the throats of the hometomi band,
and stealing the pants of the tos-
mg college's Dean of Men (iMines
has no Dean of Women and ours
wears a skirt).

The other organization formed
for the occasion is the SATEB
which is merely a fraternal organi-
zation that got their names back-
ward in recent months by throw-
ing too many parties without re-

gistering them. Their function will

be to make sure an underground
tunnel is built between Golden and

tlie Springs not to send the miners
home via, but rather to transport
the liquid that made Golden fa-
mous to The GAME while killing
the Grass above since they have
been denied alt other privileges of
social intei"course.

Anyway, the tradition has been
"I'd rather fight than go to Zoo-
meyland on THE WEEKEND,
though it is worth remembering
that the soccer team will put ai

undefeated record on the line in

Denver.

MESA "66" SERVICE
MECHANIC ON DUTY - ALL llOVRii

Discount or stamps on gas purchase—State Inspection due now!

1904 W. Uintah Call 634-0050 for appointments

Silver Explains Stand on Closed Society

to
reniei iber that this weekend :

devoted to those who normally do

not
partake in Athletic events.

Witness the new organizations

tliat have been formed on campus

iu^t for this event. You will soon

,,|.;en'e fellow classmen of the

;i„,i-e dissipated -types wandering

.,M,und with "The Back Row" writ-

inn Oil the back of their T-shirts.

Tlii? i^i-onp of men is the only true

(contiimcd frcnn pase one)

tury of satisfactory racial exper-

ience in Mississippi

6) a constitutional interpolation

which denies the validity of Su-
preme Court desegregation de-

cisions.

Dr. Silver described what a

sorry state of affairs resulted from
these ideas in action. His friends

went into Federal courts and said

not that integration was illegal but
that James Meredith was refused

admission because he was not
qualified. Several hundred students

fecials , , ,

In Men 's Ski Wear
60% Wool^tO% Helenca Nylon

Stretch Ski Pant

Racer Model

x» $18.00

Turtle Neck Knit Shirts

Red — Blue — White — Black

$2.29
There's Real Savings During

LORIG'S "New Look Sale"

indulged in violent action against
people of their own country.

Ei.ery single member of the Le-
gislative Investigation Committee
and the Chamber of Commerce
made statements as to the affron-
tal assault to (he state and fed-
eral troopers who marched up and
opened fire on innocent children.

Numerous acts of violence
against the Negro could be tolera-
ted, even lauded. The present
governor could be elected on his
stand against the great power in

Washington. According to Silver,
"The state of Mississippi was con-
vinced of the opposite of the
truth ... a great hoax was put
over the people of Mississippi."
Dr. Silver's conclusion was that
Mississippi will, eventually be
forced to the truth, thatthere is

evidence now of the loosening of
the structure of the closed society;
that in ten years the public
schools of Mississippi will be
desegregated.

"The cumulative pressures of
Little Rock, Meredith, Civil Rights
workers, etc., have to convince
many people in Mississippi they
cannot win . . . although no com-
pliance with laws has come from
within."

Dr. Silver also spoke to the
History of the South class and
gave a lecture of William Faulk-
ner whom he knew quite well. In
his lecture on Faulkner, Dr. Silver
told some more anecdotes which
gave insight on Faulkner's char-
acter and personal life. He stres-

sed most of all that Faulkner was
a realist and an individual and
that Faulkner has long ago taken
a stand on integration.

WHITNgr
ELECTRI®.

J
7$

Serving — BREAKFAST
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocun

NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

LUNCH

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON

tiathau)aif,6

Magazines

Imported Tobaccos

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station
Phone 633-1219

Nevada Avo.
at Cache La Poudrc

bring ijinn- jthti •,//>» ;„ /„r /,-, inspection!!

DIAMOND NEKDLES*

1 price with

2 this ad
Ollc'i- Good 'til November .'III

° up to re^ulur retiiil . . . 1-1. !>3

1(10 Soulh Hth Slic-et Phone (i.'lfi-r.l.'ll

5RLE5

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties ol . . .

Pancakes and Waffles . . . Sandwiches and Moats

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET



Hockey Team Shines

In Pre-Season Games
If til., rcsulls of (lie two varsity

hockev team iiitra-squail games

this weekend are any indication,

Colorado College should be headed

for one of the most exciting hockey

seasons in years.

Coach Bob Johnson commented

"I'm well satisfied. Our defense

shows good improvement over last

sear. Both goalies, Mike Carter

for the Black jerseys and Dick

Engelstad for the Golds, made

some terrific plays."

The Blacks defeated the Golds in

both games, by scores of 10-5 and

h-1. The Black line under team

captain Warren Fordyce scored six

of the 1.5 goals in the two games.

On the wings with Fordyce were

Glen Blumer and Bob Magie with

the line amassing 12 points total.

The surprise of I he two games

was the outstanding work of an

all-sophomore line. Jim Amidon at

center with John Gen/, and Bob

Lindeberg. continually carried the

puck into attacking territory. Geiiz

racked up five goals, four in one

game, while .imidon shot two goals

unassisted. Liudeberg also made

two goals, one in each game, with

assists from Amidon. All three

men are from Minnesota and in

the two games amassed a total of

17 points.

A payday In Europe can help

WORK
IN EUROPE
Grand Ducliy of Luxembourg

— Every registered student can
get a job in Europe through the

American Student Information
Service, and the first 5000 appli-

cants receive §250 travel grants.

It is possible to earn $300 a month
from a job selection that includes

lifeguarding, child care and other
resort work, office, sales, ship-

board, farm and factory work.
Job and travel errant applications

and complete details are availa-

ble in a SG-page illustrated book-
let which students may obtain by
sending $2 (for the booklet and
airmail postage) to Dept. N,
ASrS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Lux-
embourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.

Conslruclion (All Phast
ConvontiotiB • Advorlial
Publlcily • Ail Photos
Color (All PhaBos) Inlei

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publicalions • Hutals
Weddings • Animals
Family Groapa •

— Photo by Dave Burnett

TIGER SOCCER TEAM PRACTICES for Sa+urday's game with unde-

feated DU. The winner will be the conference champion.

Jeff Sauer, rated one of the best

skaters in the nation, was the only

one who could keep the Gold jer-

seys in the scoring race. Sauer

made five of the six goals scored

for the Gold, one of them un-

assisted. With Steve Ebert and

Dave Peterson at liis side, the

Tigers are sure of three good

lines to put into action for the

season.

The varsity will play the annual

series with the freshmen team Fri-

day and Saturday (November 13-

14) nights at the Broadmoor World

Arena. Game time is 8:15 p. m.

General admission is one dollar

the arena.any i

\l Dc Mark Aiilo vServire, Inr.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon

Either American or Foreign

632-1552

>Uck ivv\c^€uS

Pre-Hecordcd Tapes,

Complete Hi-Fi,

Stereo Selection

Levis
Whites

• Casuals
• All Styles

/?

f'hllMM^
1 12 South Tejon

the magnificent . . .

Mu^iiavox

No tubes . . . No heat . . . transistorized portables

Many colors & styles — As low as $69.90

$1.00 off on all stereo and monaural L.P.'s

Colorado Springs Music
635-1565 South Store 108 South Tejon

Refreshment anyone?

Game goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,

never too sweet . . . refreshesiest.

things go

Coke
(m^

under the suthoiily of The Coca-Cola Company byi

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Books for all occasions . .

See us for your special orders

Travel Posters and Prints

"COFFEE-POT ON AT ALL TIMES"

magazine subfcriptions including foreign publications

633-4776 1727 South 8th 5(,

First Methodist Cliurcti
Colorado Springs Boulder & Nevada

INVITES YOU TO OUR SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES

WORSHIP— 7:30 a.m., 8:25 a.m., 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL — 9:40 and 10:55 a.m.

YOUTH SUPPER— 5:15 p.m.

TEENS AND TWENTIES — 6:00 p.m.

ASK ABOUT . . . Regular and Alfiliate Membership
th

c
o
o
R
s

N

T
A

GIUSEPPE'S
112 SO. CASCADE AVE.

Pizza Spaghetti

CO/VtE ONE . . . COME ALL!

to hear the coolest selec-

tion of jazz in town on

Giuseppe's juke box.

BIGGEST PITCHER
IN TOWN

BEn-ER Sandiwiches; bigger:

SPECIAL

1
$100

for CC Students

Our renowned CHICKEN TETTRAZZINI
BEEF STEW with Salad, Garlic

Bread and Soft Drink— ONLY $1oo

c

o
R
S

o
N

T
A
P
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Dr. Gilbert Will Again Conduct CC

a0\«^^^"' Summer Study Program in England

[\\| ^0 ^ Within the next few weeks the parents of present Colo-
ur rado College freshmen, sophomores, and juniors will receive

uew

y/riter Kesey Challenges Students
By Dee Wilson

Ken Kesey, an American novelist, author of One Flew

,ver the Cuckoo's Nest and Sometimes a Great Notion spoke

Lsdav morning at 11:00 and again that evening at 8:00 m
,jn Hall Kesey, speaking with a refreshing bluntness, called

y'l total involvment and attention in whatever a person is

,

;.'« at any time, a total concentration of interest on the now.

I argued "that to live fully every person must trust himself

a ;ia fai' as possible, allow

College

Later lie and a few students at-

tempted to make their own music

l)y i)eginning to make random
sounds then iiittiiig on sometliing

and going on from tliere. The ef-

fect was, to sny the least, inter-

!sting.

ntii

-iiiiL-,. to trust themselves. Speci-

iially. he wished an end to a con-

in'uai
orientation toward life from

^v point of view, from judgment.

Out of this constant attention on

he living moment and out of ti-ust

jelf comes grace: which he de-

ibet! as a person suddenly click-

ill a given activity, and know-

„^ tliat he has clicked. This grace,

he kind of thing described in the

,i,,vie The Hustler, the kind of

hing experienced by everyone a

few ''moments in their life is pos-

be had all the time he

called for a breaking, a

;onstaiit shoving and crowding of

'oirns in ait and likewise of social

iistoins generally. Value, he said,

„,..,. from someone liking some-

hiiig and wanting it. It is not Gr-

ained by God or society. 'What do

'e like?' is the most important

ion in the formation of ac-

... .We are told that we like such

nd such but do we in actuality?

lur generation, said Kesey, does

oi like what it is told to tike and

3 Professors

ieceive Grants
hirteen professors received

B'.i'its for projects ranging from
he construction of a 19-note piano

I the study of aesthetics in India.

Summer Research Grants of ?!,-

000 each were made to six profes-

Seven received grants-in-aid

to assist them with research pro-

J801 i^*^*^ already under way.

Summer Research Grants were
nade to Prof. Thomas 0. Brandt,

:haiiman of the department of

3eiman and Russian; Prof. Rich-

ai'fi L. Taber of the chemistry de-

partment; Prof. Jane Cauvel of the

philosophy department; Prof Rob-
't M. Ormes of the English de-

artment; Prof. Rudolph Gomez of

he political science department

;

1(1 Prof. Alvin Boderman of the

I'tment.

Receiving the grants-in-aid were
Piof. Benjamin H. Banta of the
zoology department; Prof. John D.

Saizman of the chemistry depart-
ment; Prof. J. Glenn Gray, chair-
man of the pliilosophy department;
Prof. Richard G. Beidleman of the
zoology department; Prof. William
Champion of the chemistry depart-
"|ent; Piof. Frank H. Tucker of the
history department; Prof. Carlton
Gamer of the music department.

not find in life what it is told

to find. Thus, for honesty's sake,

we should cease to posture and

face facts. Then break out, let go

and take our own trips.

Kesey, in his night lecture, dem-
onstrated how this was done. He
had students write down words

randomly, then words beside these,

then link them. He said this kind

of experimentation, just for self

enjoyment, is the way to write.

Kesey said he was not no\

a novel, and did not know when he

would again. The novel he said,

has been done and done. It no

longer offers freedom of expres-

sion. Last summer he and friends

traveled around the country in

their own bus with film equipment

and tape recorders. They now have

.38 hours of color film which they

are planning to make into a full

length feature film. This will en-

gage his attention for the next

months.

College Theatre Workshop Presents

"The Leader". "The Lottery" Sunday
Theatre Workshop is pleased to announce its second pro-

duction of the year, which promises to he a most unusual en-

deavor as TW presents Theatre for the Coffee Hour: The

Leader and The Lottery. These two plays are scheduled for

7:30 p. m. Sunday, Nov. 22 in Rastall Center Dining Room.

The evening's atmosphere should be provocative and the en-

tertainment well worth the hour the plays run.

In the first play "The Leader",

Pte-Symposium

C. p. Snow's Thesis

Will Be Discussed

ant to Professor Gamer
ssible by the Celi:

The

^ made jjuoaiuic uj '—-
Amsel Memorial Fund, established

^y the Colorado Springs Section of
™e National Council of Jewish Wo-
leii.

^i'- Paul Bernard, assistant pro-
fessor of history, has been award-
™ a §3,000 Ford Foundation grant

^ investigate Austrian neutrality.
«e ^s-iU travel to Austria to make
^^*- study

Eugene lonesco, French playright

tears down the illusions created by

Man. This short play symbolizes

the meaningless works and actions

of Man as he admires his Leader—
his ridiculous idol. The cast of six

includes Louise Allen as the An-

nouncer; Nancy Bergstrom as the

Girl Admirer; John Burdsall as the

Admirer; Gail Fiehter as the Girl

Friend; Keith Cunningham as the

Young Lover; and Mimi Johnson

as The Leader. The play is direc-

ted by Linda Seger.

The second theatrical offering

is "The Lottery" by Duffield. It is

an adaption of Shirley Jackson's

short story about the senseless re-

tention of tradition—a tradition of

unknown origin, questionable val-

ue, and maniacal proportions.

Thomas Mouch, Michael Von
Helms, Monica Beck, Judy Adams,

Christopher Gibbs, Wade Wright,

Carlyn Nelson, Karel Brinsa, Al-

wyn Whitehead, Teri^ Reeves, and

Carleton Chard comprise the cast.

No admission will be charged

and the entire campus is cordially

invited. Special coffee and dough-

nuts will be served at a minimal

charge.

NOTICE

Due to the

THANKSGIVING

VACATION,

the TIGER will be

published on Wednesday,

Novennber 25. All copy

for next week's edition

must be submitted by 6:00

p.m.. Saturday, November

21, 1964.

The two-cu'lture thesis proposed

by the British scientist-novelist,

C. P. Snow, will be the topic of

discussion of Professors Albert

Seay, William Hochman and Rich-

ard Hilt, Friday, November 20th at

7:30 p. m. in the ASCC room of

Rastall Center. Professor Douglas

Fox will moderate the panel which

will discuss the significance of

Snow's analysis of a conceptual

and language gap between those

oriented to science and those or-

iented to humanistic study.

The panel is s])onsored by the

Symposium Preparations Commit-

tee as one of a series of events de-

signed to acquaint students and

faculty with the themes and con-

cerns of the lfil'.5 Symposium, "The

New Science."

Eight CC Coeds

Win Scholarships
Eight women attending Colorado

College have been awarded schol-

arships by the Women's Educa-

tiontional Society.

The Women's Educational So-

ciety was founded in 1889 to assist

women attending CC. Since its

founding, the society has made
available more than $100,000 in

scholarships to women students at

Colorado College.

The sophomore receiving the

scholarship is Kristin M. William-

son.

Freshmen recipients of the

scholarships are: Kathi-yn Batey,

Felicia Berger, Beth L. Hai-vat,

Meredith A. Johansen, Barbara A.

Loyd, Gail E. Michel, and Mildred

M. Olson.

an announcement of tlie College's second annual summer study
program at the University of Sheffield. This year's study, as
last year's, will be in the field of British political and socio-

economic institutions. The program is designed to provide an
opportunity for independent study by mature students under
conditions similar to those encoun-
tered by the academic scholar. Al-
though the program is generally
in the field of British history, it is

by no means intended for majors
in history only; serious students

in any field may be considei-ed.

The academic content of this

year's course will be the same as

lust year's. Students will be asked
to prepare one or more research

papers on a subject chosen by them
appropriate to resources of the

Slieffield area. They will be expec-

ted to demonstrate some discrimi-

nation in the choice of sources, and
a certain finesse in the handling

and presentation of scholarly ma-
terial. Students will live at the

University of Sheffield in approx-
imately the situation of full tune
residents—with access to all uni-

versity facilities.

Students who complete the
course with an acceptable grjide

will receive six hours of Colorado

College credit. Applications can be
accepted only from students who
will have completed Iheir freshman
year of college by next June.

At present, plans are to depart

by air from New York on Monday,
June 28, accompanied by Profes-

sor Bentley B. Gilbert, who will su-

pervise this year's program. The
students will spend the next four

days sightseeing in London and
proceed I o Sheffield on Friday,

July 2. Communications with Lon-

don are such that it can be reach-

ed from Sheffield in about liVj

hours, and .students' weekends will

be free for tnuriuK. The group will

leave Sh.rii.i.l on \ii«usl i:i and

fly to nul.lin. Ir.-hin.l. xvhere it

will remain niilil .Vu^mihI 17.

Applications for the program

will be accepted by Professor Gil-

bert until January 31, 1965. Stu-

dents who qualify will be required

to deposit $200 of the total $1,050

which will be returnable in case of

withdrawal until the closing of ap-

plications. Students who consider

applying may discuss the program

with Professor Gilbert or with any

of last year's participants In the

program.

Harvard Offers

Scholarships to

Law Students

Th.' lli.iviLid |.;iw School Na-
tional Scholarships are offered to

maintain and extend the national

usefulness of the School by reach-

ing students of outstanding qual-

ity whoso homes ni-e far from New
Eiigland. The awards for 1965-(1G

will be miulo during May, lE)6r>.

Theso awards are given in recog-

nition of successful applicants'

qualifications, character, and ap-

parent promise. National Scholar-

ships nmy tnUo the form of t\iition

grants with supplemental loan as-

sistance as needed, or as half

grant-half loan awards with the

total stipend deterniinod in the

light of the recipient's financial

need .Only students who can dem-
onstrate nei'd are eligible for Na-
lii.nal Scholarships.

All students who can satisfy the

admission requiremciiln of llie

school and who seek regiHtration in

the entering class are eligible to

apply for National Scholarsliii)H.

Harvard Law School endeavors to

provide assistance for nil students

with need ^^h., qualify for rtdmis-

siou. \i)|ilicimls who du not receive

Nalioiuil SchnlarshipH will be iiuto-

matically considered for financial

aid from other available funds.

Original awards of National

Scholarships cover the first aca-

demic year of law stutly. For their

second and third years. National

Scholars will receive financial aa-

sislance as needed under the

school's comprehensive Financial

Aid Program.

For further infornmtion write to

Director of Admissions, Harvard

Law Scliool, Cambridge, Mass.

02138. Those at CC Khould also

contact Prof. J. Douglas Mertz.

Debate Squad to Compete in Kansas Tourney

Six members of the Colorado Col-

lege debate team will participate

in the ninth annual "Shocker" For-

ensics Tournament Friday and

Saturday, November 20-21 at Wich-

ita State University in Wichita,

Kans.

The Colorado College team will

be competing with collegOH and

universities from Ihoughout the

Southwest.

/id He and Bob Knight

cross examination dcliate.

Competing in bonior division

regular debate will bo Judith Sund-

qiiist and Barbara Keener on one

team; Ann Burklcy and Janice

Wright on tlie other.

Misses Keener and Wright also

will be entered in the extemper-

aneous sjjeaking event.

Prof. John H. Hotson of the ec-

conomics department will accom-

pany tlid team as faculty adviser.

Final Exam Schedule

December 11—Friday

mber 12—Saturday

December H—Monday

T Th 2:15 9-11

MWF 2:15 -,.„- -• 2- 4

,T Th S 10 - .- 9-11

M W F 12 - ~ 2- 4

History 101 {all sections) 9-11

Economics 201 (all sections) 2-4

1.')—Tuesday T Th S 9

MWF 11

. 9-U
- 2- 4

December Hj—Wednesday English 107 (all sections) _ - 9-11

MWF 10 - - 2- 4

December 17—Thursday

December 18— Frida

. 9-11

Languages 101 (all sections)

MWF 8 ....- — . 9-11

. 2- 4

December 19—Saturday MWF 1:15

T Th 1:15

. 9-11

. 2- 4
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
Paul Carson's editorial in the

last issue of the TIGER shows

how a man in public office may
move from ignorance to arrogance,

during the course of one, short

semester. If a petition culling for

a referendum (in this case to fi-

nance the Bitch) is presented to

the Executive Council, it is not up

to the president to pass on its

valut. Article VI, Section 2, of the

ASCC Constitution ^pposedly

guarantees the student body the

right to referendum, and we would

frankly like to know if the rights

guaranteed in the Constitution are

going to be upheld? Does the stu-

dent body president have the right

to label a petition irrational or ir-

responsible and not offer it up for

Sunday Morning Worship

Service

November 22, 19G4

11:00 a. m.

Preacher: Prof. Joseph Pickle.

Sermon title: "Death Be Not

Prou-d."

Death stands at the boundary

of every life, giving to each a

closing point and release from the

fullness and the emptiness of life.

Christians have found in Christ re-

lease from that fear of death which

debilitates and destroys life.

Yet, the annihilation of one still

in the summer of his days, at the

height of his creative powers

—

the assassination of youth—forbids

us the luxury of ignoring the trag-

edy and the power of death. How
can the gift of life be so ci-uelly

and arbitrarily withdrawn? Do
the demented moments and acts of

history shatter meaning in life as

they do lives? Can we even dis-

tinguish meaning from life in

process? How can love transcend

death ?

10 Rules for

Flick-Watching

2. Reserve your i

3. Bring
rI^d'the

FOCALS. (IF

SUBTITLES. 1

4. BRING
FULL STOW

GOOD FILM

i?H^H
5. Please be time

PLETE SHOWS BEGrN

7:00 AND 9:30 P.M. JrHi
6. During the ERFOBMAKCE.

9. Tell your friends about t

TUCK, {thet may not believe y

AND WILL WANT TO COME AND '

FOR THEMSELVES,)

10. Make flick-watching a r-

The flick Opens Sunday, No-
vember 29th, with the AMERICAN
premiere of AMERICA THE
STRANGE.

E I) I T K I A L —
As the iinsci-upulous editor referred to in last Wednes-

day's Weakly Bitch (No. 8, Vol. 62). I would like to clear up

some pretensions presented in the Opinion column by Thomas

Azuinas Wolf and Gary Adonis Knight (the misspelling is

theirs, not mine).

It was stated that the article appeared in the Bitch be-

cause the editor of the Tiger would not print it. Ui\ Knight

submitted the same article for last week's Tiger as an Opinion

column. The Tiger already had one opinion article for that is-

sue—Paul Carson's From the Chair—and space would not per-

mit the use of a second article. Futhermore, Mr. Knight's re-

presentation of the issues involved were not consistent with

the facts and it was not felt that the article was consistent

with the purpose and policy of the Tiger as set forth in the

Sept. 18, 1964 issue. However, Mr. Knight was offered the op-

portunity to have his article printed as a letter to the editor

and, as such, it probably would have appeared in last week's

Tiger. Mr. Knight refused, stating that he would have it print-

ed elsewhere. A second offer to Mr. Knight was also refused.

It was also insinuated that the deletion of passages

from an Opinion column two weeks ago resulted in a misre-

presentation of the column's point of view. The column in ques-

tion, Thomas Gomberg's, was printed word for word, period

for peiiod as it was submitted to the Tiger. A second article

by Mr. Gomberg was omitted by the printers and an apology

for this mistake appeared in the following issue. The point

which Mr. Knight is fully aware of and which he is willing

to misrepresent for the sake of "principle" is that Mr. Gom-
berg submitted two articles and the one which appeared in the

Tiger was printed verbatim. The case of Mr. Gomberg's article

was brought before Publications Board more than a week ago.

Mr. Knight was present at this meeting when the above ex-

planation was presented and no discrepancies v/ere found.

The Opinion column in Wednesday's Bitch, as a defense

against distortion, misrepresentation and "yellow journalism"

is a viewpoint hard to accept when the facts are presented in

their entirety. Westbrook Pegler was a far cry from a knight

in shining armor and it is unfortunate that some knights

choose to enclose themselves in Westbrook Pegler's armor.

Fredrikson

public vote? Can he decide when
and in which case the Constitution

should be upheld? Does he pre-

sume to decide arbitrarily what
petitions should be voted on and

which should not? And who are

these higher powers, or author-

ities, with whom President Carson

communes? Right now, we are

mainly interested in our bitch

rather than the Bitch—namely,

that constitutional rights have

been given us so that we may
govern ourselves, and if these

rights are going to be ignored or

circumvented any time home dis-

comforting issue arises for the men
in office . . . then we say, let's

forget the whole semblance of stu-

dent government and get back to

our studies ! President Carson
does undoubtedly have a point,

but (as our hero Pogo says), "If

he combs liis hair differently, per-

haps it won't show."

— The Freshmen Five

Many people have made state-

ments to the effect that they feel

senior women should have more
extended privileges. Some feel

they shouldn't have to have hours

at all; others have said senior girls

should be able to live off-campus.

age 21 could live off-campus,
t|,

they could be unrestricted, as .

hours. But since they can't, ^^
should be part of domi life,
part of the CC campus, they shoyb
have regulations similar to tho-

of the other women.

The hours for senior

et up in such a way as
girls

to be
^e|

atively unrestrictive to the stu.

dents while at the same time
thf-

satisfy parents' concerns about

'

safety and well-being of their

daughtei It reasonable

any parent putting a daughter
through school would want to k
sure her health and safety,

ev^j

if she is 21. This system also pi^
tects the reputation of the collegj^

Many prospective students niighi

not come to CC if the present

system were abandoned.

Perhaps if senior women
parental permission to live

off.

campus, they could decide theb

own hours. Since this is not
ttij

policy of the school, I recoinmeiijl

that the people who can't tolei-ati

the present system should transfeJ

to a more liberal school. In tht

words of another publication^

"Don't bitch; transfer!"

—Stephanie Frost

I feel that it of

CONGRATULATIONS
As a member oi: tlie Colorado

College staff 1 would like to ex-

press my appreciation of the fine

and wonderfully warm Variety

show produced by the students

last weekend. The spontaniety,

fine musical numbers, wealth of

talent and obvious enjoyment of

everyone who particiap'ted are a

credit to the youth of today—suc-

cess could not help but wrap its

cloak around them.
— P.G.

Grand Opening !

!

THIS FRIDAY NOVEMBER 20th

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Come as you are .

delicious steaks.

andv

breakfast all day

We bake our own pies . . .

POPULAR PRICES—Complete Carry-Out Service—635-0892

ay — 6:30 A.M. til l-.OO A.M

ay — f.:30 A.M. til 2:30 A.M.

7;30 A.M. 'til 1 :00 P.M.

ifs the f^reatt

the best shine you'll

ever get, just two-bits .

nd Women's Shoes)|M.

at the

Florsheim Shoe Shop

Tejon at Pikes Peak

|A,l (or Georg. or Thomas)

'Continual Dropping Wears Away A Stone" — lucretius

Stone . . . heart . . . melt . . ,

White . . . Lottery Black

dress $12 lace stockings $3

sport coat $32.50, slacks $14.95. shirt $5,

tie $2.50
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ASCC Note
, Weakly Bitch constitution

') Association of Student Gov-

>nment5 constitution approved.

H) College bus to transport stu-

,jt- to Minneapolis hockey game

.'veil
Executive Council moral

j^^
motion was passed that the

.tition for referendum received

in, III tlie Weakly Bitch was consi-

.,,ieJ invalid because it was not
.' accordance with the ASCC con-

ritiition. It was made clear that a

ivrendum is to over-ride an Exe-

!^itive Council decision, and in tliis

^e there had never been any de-

"lon about the Weakly Bitch

',,',",,le by the Council.

During the week the Constitu-

. ,,„ Committee was presented

utli a statement of purpose of the

Weakly Bitch organization. This

4:itenient of purpose was consi-

i„ieil acceptable as a constitution,

..,t tlie lack of a faculty advisor

iiilated policy of the Dean's office

,„ <;ampus organizations. Appro-

i„i;ition of funds can be consider-

,i only after a complete constitu-

-HI is submitted.

Tiie interim constitution of the

'i;;i(:jonal Association of Student

iK)Veniments was approved by the

[ xecutive Council. This means
hiv our delegates to conventions

,\.ll be entitled to a vote in the ov-

^r;iiii;^ation's atfairs. Funds were
;i[ipi'oved for sending four repre-

sentatives to their convention, pro-

vided those attending supply $10.-

00 of the delegates' fee and their

room and board.

Tlie Council considered a propo-

sal that it allocate funds to sup-

plement the hiring of a bus by

3(1 students who would like to at-

tend the CC hockey game in Min-
neapolis over Thanksgiving vaca-

tion. It was requested that the

Council pro\dde 40% of the trans-

portation costs for this trip. After

iiiucli tliscussion the Council gave

it? moral, but not its financial sup-

poit to this project.

It was announced that the Sen-

ior Class has sent letters to stu-

dents' homes advertising sun'ival
kits that can be pui-chased during
exam time.

Respectfully submitted,
Cathey Grant. ASCC
Secretary

Poetry, Jazz Featured in

"Creative Experience" Tuesday

Tuesday night in the WES Room
Dave Friend, B. J. Young, Doug
Hearn, Chris Gibbs and Jim Rase
presented what was previously bil-

led as a "creative experience" in

jazz interpretation of poetry

through jazz. Although it seemed
at times that some of the "crea-

tion" had been pre-planned and
was not altogether spontaneous as

was advertised, the session was a

thoroughly enjoyable and at times

exciting hour spent.

Chris Gibbs, appearing cour-

tesy of Theatre Workshop, began
recitation at the beginning of the

session and was soon accompanied
by B. J. Young on piano, Doug
Hearn and Dave Friend. The fla-

vor of the accompaniment changed
with the feeling of the poetry and
each of the participants, as a rule,

complemen ted each other's ideas

with innovations of their own. The
poetry reading by Gibbs wa8 hum-
orous and risque at times and the

addition of the changing tide of

sound in the background carried

spark of the reader's interpretation

farther and farther.

Jim Rase, reading some of his

own works of poetry and Dave
Friend on piano provided a dram-
atic change of mood through their

interpretations. Backed at times by
the bass and Doug Hearn's drums,

these readings indicated a very

close kinship of intei'pretation

among the participating artists

and the general effect of the inter-

lude was extremely good.

The artists Tuesday night were
presented by the Cultural Affairs

Committee of Rastall Board m
conjunction with the Theatre

Workshop of Colorado College.

MESA "66" SERVICE
MECHANIC ON DUTY -ALL IIOVRS

Discount or si-amps on gas purchase—State Inspection due now!

1904 W. Uintah Call 634-0050 for appomtments

J
'S NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

- BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

tiathau;aij,6

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines
127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station
Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudrt

'wing yoiir phono-needles in for free inspection!!

KL
SRLES
JOO South 8th Street

DIAMOND NEEDLES

1 price with

2 this ad
Offer Good 'til November iO

" up to regular retail . . . 14.95

Phone 6a6-.')1.34

Regional Educators

Will Attend Foreign

Student Conference

Scores of educators from col-

leges and universities in the Rocky
Mountains and Great Plains will

attend a two-day conference on
"Interpreting the Mountain and
Plains Region to Foi-eign Students
and Visitors" Friday nnd Satur-
day, November 20 - 21 at Colorado
College.

Prof. Carlton Gamer of the
Colorado College music depart-
ment will serve as conference co-

ordinator. Assisting him will be
Donald Oden, director of Colorado
College's Rastall Center, and mem-
bers of the College Foreign Student
Committee. Conference chairman
is Edward Fisher, Colorado School
of Mines.

Among those participating in the
conference will be Dr. James Don-
ovan of the US State Department;
Charles Bang, field service chair-
man of the National Associa-
tion of Foreign Student Affairs
(NAFSA); Hugh Henkins. presi-

dent elect of the NAFSA; Miss
Irene Prescott of the University of
California; Dr. Jack Kerridge of
the University of Chicago; and
John Reichard of the Philadelphia
Council for International Visitors.

The conference is sponsored by
the National Association of For-
eign Student Affairs, tlie Institute

of International Education and the
National Council for Community
Services to Intemational Visitors,

Mrs. William A. Price, chairman
of activities at the University of
Denver's Center for Students from
Abroad and chairman of Region II

of the National Association of For-
eign Student Affairs, said more
than 200 representatives from
eight states are expected to attend
tlie Colorado Springs conference.
States in Region II are Colorado,
Wyoming, Kansas, Nebraska, New
Mexico, Utah, Idaho and Montana.

Notice!

.Mcznrl's •Cos[ Fan Tiitii" will

be presented by the Denver S.vm-

phoi.j. Orchestra and the Denver
Lyric Theater. This will be on No-
>ember 24 at the city auditorium.

Notice!

Mr. Oriues will couduct a course

during the second semester in -\d-

vnnced WritiuK, listed as Englisli

230, to carr.v four hours credit.

Students will do a variety of pre-

scribed exercises, usually based on
literary models, as regular assign-

ments, and will in addition carry
out a long range project of their
own choosing. Those who wish to
enroll must submit to Mr. Ornics
a suitable manuscript as a basis
for their acceptance. Since the
class will be limited in number,
this should be done early enough
to permit processing in the early
part of the pre-registration period.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

Economy Tire S'iorc

Quality . . .

Nev/ - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"

Flat Tops Crew Cuts

I.B.'s Barber Pole

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT . . ,

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AHEAD OF TIME

502 E, Dol Norto

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740

ATTENTION!
Winter Sports Fans

NAME BRANDS
C. C. M.— STALL & DEAN — COOPER WEEKS
• Hockey Skates . Figure Skates

• tHockey tHelmets • All Accessories

:- SKATE SHARPENING -:-

TflADJL /N VC)(//! (/.S/.,7) .SK.Ai'K.S

COMPLETE STOCK

Ski Equipment and Clothing

SKI RENTALS

irylhing fop Evory Sporl"

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring mony varieties of . . .

Pancakes and WofUes . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

Complelo Financo and losutanco on the SpoU

1605 South Nevada 632-4686
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ctioiiDO iriixi. coioii

sworn Slow

GIFT TIME

You Scan . . . You Choose

Well Wrap As You Muse

Over Missing All That Fuss

By Christmas Shopping with Us

For, Come Rain or Hail

Your Gifts Are In the Mail.

. . . Only 35 days 'til Christmas

Art Theatre to

Open This Month
Colorado Springs' tii'st intimate

art theatre will open later this

month with a policy of highly se-

lective programming.

The FLICK to be located four

blocks south of tlie College at

Tejon and Willamette, will be a

theatre of unconventional design

and ideas. It will satisfy the de-

mand that now exists for excep-

tional award-winning motion pic-

tures, both foreign and domestic

on a continuing basis. Appealing

to a selective audience, the FLICK
will seat only l*iO.

The FLICK has planned a most

varied selection of features and

shorts from the world cinema. In

the next few months such films

as BANDITS OF ORGOSOLO,
MY LIFE TO LIVE, MAFIOSO,
THE TRIAL, POINT OF ORDER,
THE SUITOR, JULES AND JIM
and THE BALCONY will be

brought to the Springs under the

auspices of the FLICK.
The FLICK will open on Sun-

day evening, November 29th with

the American Premiere of the un-

usual and brilliant new French
film AMERICA THE STRANGE.

Incomparable . . . Dynamic . .

Fi-ugal . . . G A S A M A T

Near you at 695 S. 8th in

Colorado Springs

^Of the beM . . .

Kachina L ounge

and CASA ALLEGRA

118 N.Cascade Ave.

for the largest selection of records and stereo

equipment in the region . . .

"Your Business is Appreciated"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES

'^Wtdme*
Interstate

Highway

\mue
Colorado Springs'

finest Motor Hotel

Spaghe++i

Pizza ^STt'.

Sandwiches

^Hfei^'^ Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p,m.-ll:0O p.m. Tuesday-SatL

Closed Monday

71 I North Tejon

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

634-9346

Sir:

Of late I've been hearing a lot of clamor about responsible

student government. Some of our responsible student leaders

have become so resimnsible that responsibility fairly oozes

from their ears. And with all that pent-up responsibility just

straining for expression, something was bound to burst. Well,

the Bitch did it again.

Now I agree that mental constipation is a bad thing and

all that, but let's just wait a minute before we start saving

the souls of fellow students by letting go. It's gotten so that

the ASCC has forgotten how to legislate ; the members don't

even talk to each other any more; they're all too busy trying

to figure out how to be responsible. But over this nonsense?

Really!

And while we're on the subject, what about our feminine

friends? The AWS is a gallery of responsibility. We should be

proud of such leaders. They can set up house right here at

school and not even notice the difference, except for a few of

those screaming kids who can't get used to mother hen be-

cause they don't fit under the wing any more. It's not that I

don't think mother hens have a function. I do. But I also think

they have a place. Shall we vote girls? No, let's just talk

about it. Cluck. Cluck.

Then we have IFC. They say that if you can't be respon-

sible (having ah-eady agreed on that) then make a rule which

says "Wlienever you act irresponsibly, that's responsibile".

The most responsible thing they can do is protect their free-

dom to be irresponsible. Well boys, I have to admit that this

is pretty clever when you think about it. But com'on now,

you can't pull the sheets over everybody's head.

It's just that we're taking responsibility so seriously that

the taking gets in the way of the being. It's not that big,

tough, bad, or good a deal. It's just something you've got to

have in order to get along anywhere (except, maybe an or-

phanage or the state pen).

The administration doesn't help in this area at all. They

just sort of sit around and agree that responsibility is a nice

thing to have, but don't care whether we've got it, or not, nor

how we use it or not, because they've got the rulebook, and no

one's allowed to peek. They take care of our responsibility.

Perhaps it justifies the absurdities we make of it. Perhaps we

should just forget about it all and act as we must in order to

get along. If, that turns out to be responsibly . . . Eureka!

Yours, with a straight pin,

Simeon Stylites

Music Studenl-s Will

Present Two Recitals
Works of Bai-h, Clementi, De-

bussy, Schubert, Khatchaturian,

Schoenberg, Mozart, Brahms, Cho-

pin, Faure, Schumann, Beethoven,

and Benjamin Lees wilt be per-

formed by talented piano and voice

students of CC in two recitals on
Friday, November 20 and IWonday,

November 23. Both recitals will be

given in the Fine Arts Center

Music Room and will start at 8:30

p. m. Tile public is invited to these

Neil Remembers

Colorado College
Your article in the October ;i,J

issue brings back memories of^L
my friends at Colorado Colle^l
Please tell them I am well and tbi
I miss seeing them every

1110^,.

J

at Rastall Center. If I had loio^l
that the football team was ha\'ir,T

such a tough season, I woulti W
come right out. Hope it is ^^^
better now. Where I am, s!^'

seems to be a predominantly
Yai

blue atmosphere and a rather n"

Hmistic outlook for the season

This summer was a very excitii^

one for me. I saw the Atlantic

Ocean for the first time. The

Wan
r

a real

y a

gass?

GAS A MAT 1

al 695 S. 8th in Colo. Springs

^pauldih^ Self

^tutfic

for the finest in individual

custom grade portraits . .

2I8I/2 North Tejon

633-8086

Whitney
electric.

815 North Tejon

ired at first and,
i.

you know, the water is saltv
1

found that out the hard way. 'h'

not for drinking. I am enclosing,

picture of me taking my daily w
on the South Shore of Martin'
Vineyard, Massachusetts. What

*

life!
'

New Britain is a nice plate
t

live, as I have a pal, a yellow L4
rador called Popcorn, with whs^

I go for long walks in thp
every day.

Tell everyone that travel h,

broadened me considerably audi
am looking forward to seeing

11,^,

next semester when I will give

enthusiastic support to the hotij

and ski teams.

Neil ( AT AT
1

my paw inaik

Lanner to Represent

CC at NASIH IHeet

Max Lanner, chairman nf t,

music department, will i-epresi^r;

Colorado College at the 4fltli z-

nual meeting of the National h
sociation of Schools of Music
be held in St, Louis on Nov, 27 s

28. This association is the accri

iting agency for all college iim

degrees and has a membership
about 300 music schools.

Colorado College became an :

credited member in 1942.

Notice!

A general policy is being iiiit

ated on the presentation of all p

titions to the student governmeE

Petitions should be given

proper authority by Friday of It

week preceding their presentatis

to the Executive Council. Th
allow time for proper chaiinetit

of all petitions.

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6:00 A.M. -tZ;0O MIDNISHT

01 N. Nevada 632-W*

Discounts for

Fraternities and

Sororities

^^av^

17 East Kiowa

Phone 635-5505
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Shea^Ti to Speak or.

"The New Brain"
Professor Donald Sheam of the

psychology Department will speak

^n' "The New Brain," Tuesday,

^,-^-,vember 24th, 11:00 a.m. in the

,-i|jn Hall Lounge. Dr. Sheam will

. tToduce some of the new insig'hts

vising from recent psychological

n.l
physiological studies which

,!jve transformed the scientific

.j„ierstanding of the brain and its

processes. This informal lectuve is

Intended to introduce to non-spe-

^.jilists some of the background

lor the discussions to be carried

on in the 1965 Symposium, "The

Tvpw Science."

Two New Workcamps

Organized for Dec.
Two additional Fi'iends Service

r ,>mmittee workcamps have been

,.,;:;iiiized for December 4-6. One
,.f them will be held at the state

mental hospital in Pueblo. The
,,rjicr, limited to alumni of other

u.iikcamps, is the first to be held

the center for intensive psychi-

,,nii.- care, Fort Logan, just south
,.r Denvei'.

A few places are still open for

riii. workcamp at Pueblo, Thanks-
jTiving weekend.

All interested students should
contact Paul Kutsche, Palmer 33,

extension 371.

Trissel Speaks on Symbolism in Medieval Art

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
Our Specially - Mexican Foo

CLOSED MONDAYS

635-09BO

rs fo Go - fln flimosphereo/

SUNDAY HOURS — 12:00 \

^iKffm ^?P^

Graduation was only the beginning

of Jim Brown's education

Because he joined Western Electric

Jim Brown, Northwestern University, '62, came
with Western Electric because he had heard about

the Company's concern for the continued develop-

ment of its engineers after college graduation,

Jim has his degree in industrial engineering and
is continuing to learn and grow in professional

stature through Western Eiectric's Graduate Engi-

neering Training Program. The objectives and edu-

cational philosophy of this Program are in the best

of academic traditions, designed for both experi-

enced and new engineers.

Like other Western Electric engineers, Jim
started out in this Program with a six-week course
to help in the transition from the classroom to

industry. Since then, Jim Brown has continued to

take courses that will help him keep up with the

newest engineering techniques in communications.

Western Electric MANUf^ACTumr^a

This training, together with formal college

engineering studies, has given Jim the ability to

develop his talents to the fullest extent. His present

responsibilities include the solution of engineer-

ing problems in the manufacture of moly-permal-

loy core rings, a component used to improve the

quality of voice transmission.

If you set the highest standards for yourself,

enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications

we're looking for — we want to talk to you! Oppor-

tunities exist now for electrical, mechanical and

industrial engineers, and for physical science, lib-

eral arts and business majors. For more informa-

tion, get your copy of the Western Electric Career

Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer.

And be sure to arrange for an interview when the

Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

Prof. James Trissell of the CC
art departn\ent, presented a lec-

tuve on Medieval Christian synv
bologj' last Thursday, Nov. 12, in

Olin Hall.

Mr. Trissel outlined the three

major types of symbolism, which

were: literary, narrative, and

architectural, Literary uses a
fipure or si^n, which takes the
place of a word. The sign of the
fish was given as an example. The
Latin word for fish, icthus, when
transliterated into the Greek al-

phabet, contains the initials of
(ho Gr,H-k words, "Josiis Christ.
Son of God. Savior." This lyof ,.f

ubulo It ho
fort'koowU'dgf

and while a moans of iuformiuK
the illiterale, requires that the lit-

erature not be ignorniit.

Narrative symbolism is less

complicated and consists primarily
of illustrations from the Bible, ft

began in the Romanesque period,
and Prof. Trissel used illustra-

tions taken from the Church of St.

Lazarus, at Autuni, Buigundy,
whicli was built between lOnO and
1130. This church contains illus-

trations relating the entire life of

Christ and the Last Judgment. The

tone of the sculptor, which is al-

most the only type of work pre-

sented, is elemental, and moralis-

tic in tone and execution.

In architectural symbolism, all

forms of symbology become com-

bined in the Gothic cathedral. Us-

ing the cathedral at Charles as

iin example. iMr. Trissel pointed

out all of the Medieval con-

cepts of nature, education, moral-

ity, and transcendental history,

rbe iioproveinent of Iniilding tech-

niiine enabled the walls lo be

openrd up for stauu'd-glass win-

dows, thus estiihlishing a greater

usage of pictorial symbols.

Although commenting on tlie

error of trying to Intei'pret all of

the work as symbolism, Pi'of. Tris-

sel dosed his leeUuv by stating

that with its combination of lit-

erary, narrative and architectural

symbolism, the Gothic church be-

comes a symbol of one world

which is, in turn, the symbol of

another: the World of God.—M. L.

Fritter

National Commission Company, Inc.

VOOD aUVI'IAERS

290 North El Paso 636 1355

[5]

E"eineering Research Center, Princeton, N,J,OTeletvDe Coro., Skokie
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A FOUR ALARM fASHION . . .

Country Set'-, flamingo red pant', v/ith red

and white v/ool sweater! Sizes 3-13.
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SOCIAL NEWS
Sigma Chi

Witii the soccei- and football

seasons completed, post-humous

congratulations go to Sandy Heit-

ner for his fine play on the soccer

team and to Don Smith, Denny
Pendleton, and Roger Williams of

this year's football team.

The Sigs also wish to send

Congrats to several Biothers who
were active in making the Mines

game half-time entertainment a

success: Fighting Bob James, who

has been noticed favoring his right

hand lately, Shifty Sherm Malk-

erson. noted for his blinding

speed {?), Mudcat Grant, who is

now accepting donations for a new
jacket, and of course the Krusher,

who is slated to receive the Purple

Flask for being wounded in com-

bat.

Alpha Phi

Last Saturday our Winter For-

mal was held at the Alamo Hotel.

We would lik^* to thank tlie weath-

er for [noviding snow for this oc-

casion. Monday night Deb Hooper
passed a candle announcing her

engagenJcnl to Herbert Johnson

of California. Also on Monday
night tlie Kappas were oui guests

when r»i Sondeimann came ovei

to gni- 111 mteiestmg and infoi-

mal t II nil lh( IMO'i Symposium

Kappa Alpha Theta

The Thetas acted as hostesses

to Mrs. Heister, a Beta Omega
alumna and District President, for

the past Sunday, Monday, and
Tuesday. Also, on Monday night,

Marsha McGinnis was announced

as Theta of the Month. Our famed
bowling team of this year will

consist of Merle Miller, Louise

Glass, Marian Hunker, Connie

Clay, and Jane Seeley—they hope

to achieve something near our

Broom Ball Championship of last

year. Next Monday night, we will

hold our annual Thanksgiving din-

ner for the orphans with our

brother fraternity, the Phi Gams.
Later in the evening. Dr. Sonder-

mann will talk to us on this year's

Symposium topic, The New Sci-

ence.

Kappa Sigma
Congratulations to our new

pledge, Jim Mayer, who, with Bill

Olsen, was formally pledged this

past Monday night at our chapter

meeting. We would also like to

congratulate Carl Clay and John
Dunn for securing two coveted

Miner's hats last Saturday, along

with Steve Dooley who single

handedly cleaned out a hobbling

elderly widow, only lately to dis-

co\er that her miner's hat was the

piized possession of her deceased

hush ind

Come fly with m.

YOU'LL SAVE 40%
Try schussbooming in Colorado! Take a sun-biuak in

Arizona! Fly home for the weekend! Wherever you're

headed, Frontier flies you there fast—at a big 40%
discount.

If you're under 22, all you need is a Frontier Identi-

fication Card to fly first class anywhere on Frontier's

11-state system ... at a saving of 40% of the regular

fare. Reservations confirmed at the time of ticket

purchase.

Join the club!
Get your Frontier

Identification Card

now. For complete

information, call

yourtravel agent or Frontier Airlines.

FllO/iTi£/i jAiRUM£S
.,_«^-*' ^^ going p/acesi

PHONTIBR PLIES TO DENVER / EU PASO / PHOENIX / TUCSON
SALT LAKE CITV / KANSA9 CITY / JACKSON / MINOT
OREAT FALLS / RAPID CITY aorf mos/ ever/ p/acfl //I 6e(tveen/

The brothers have also begun
intramural hockey practice, with

the "A" team boosted by several

retumbig lettermen; the "B" team
severely hurt by the loss of its

crack co-captains Gordon McNutt
and Steve Ailes of last year's

fame.

Finally, the whole house would
like to join in extending our con-

gratulations to Mom Wade on her

birthday this past Wednesday.

Beta Theta Pi

The Beta's new officers for the

following year are: Bill Hodges,

President, Steve Livingston, Vice

President, Hugli Dick, Secretary,

Pete Goodbody, Treasurer, Dave
Hayes, IFC, Representative, Dave
Tarbox, Social Chairman, and
Greg Wingate, Rush Chairman.

Late congratulations to Kappa,
Carol Woodruif and Brother Rob-

bie Robinson, the new campus
newiyweds. Presents will still be

graciously accepted at 1001 N.
Nevada Avenue.
We welome our new interna-

tional pledge, Bertil "Bert" Smid-
felt from Sweden into our fold.

You'll see more of Bert the Bru-

tal on the ice with the rest of the

Beta pucksters when hockey sea-

son begins.

Gamma Phi Beta
Gamma Phi is happy to an-

nounce the final 'O.K.' on a new
house. Projected for the next five

years, the avant-garde house is

now und.jrway- This information

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specialising in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes
MA^V & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon 633-2356

Need extra scratch . . .

For weekend work and

meals included, contact-

COSMO'S

Restaurant

120 E. Colorado Ave,

Rti tSakos and Module

• Spoclalisls on Duly at all limes

1608 S. Nevada 632-6370

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C.C.

STUDENTS

827 North Teion

lillilllllillillllllllllllillillillillj

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST

11 E. Pikes Peok Phone 634-5501

arrived Thursday, during a salad

party. The next Saturday morn-

ing, the pledges attended a sur-

prise breakfast. Last Saturday, the

Gamma Phis and DGs made it

through the snow to the Dublin

House for their Winter Foi-mal.

Delta Gamma
The DGs would like to thank the

Fijis for the enjoyable time at the

dessert last Monday night. The
week was filled with activities for

the DGs—the alums treated the

Juniors to dessert on Tuesday;

tomorrow the DGs and Sigma Chis

will have a party at the Honey
Bucket; and Sunday, the "gay-

blades" of the DG house will have

a skating party for the faculty and

their families.

The DGs would like to welcome
Marjorie Hansen, one of our field

secretaries, who will be with us

a week.

Phi Delt

The week's activities have been

rather uneventful for the Phis.

However, everyone is looking for-

ward with great anticipation as

to what Fridav night has in store

for them. The Valley Hi Country
Club will be the scene of the an-

nual Phi Delt winter formal and
is playing host to a number of

pre-dance festivities. Plans call

for a champaign party beginning

at 6:30, followed by "dinner and
dancing to the inviting moods of

the "Knight Sounds." The Phis

were extremely happy at tho

the variety show turned out
are already making plans for a^'

other "Judgment Day."

Tau Kappa Kappa
CC's Tau Kappa Kappa chaptp.

No. 007 has been reactivated
in

the past week and is initiatiiuy

new pledge class thirty strong j

good time was had by all as tli

pledges joined the actives in

retreat to Perkins Pit. Good spir

its prevailed as graham craekeri
ci-umbied and milk flowed. We aif

planning an outing with the Gl),

next week at the Cliff House which
has recently had its liquor license

revoked. We wish to announce
th-.

lavolierJng of soccer star and for^

eign student Louis Jaramillo.
Best

of luck to the waxy-fingered
can-

dle-passer. A reminder from the

"guys" to Louis: After many
j

summer dies the swan.

Cet your

graduation

pictures at , . .

Knutson-Bowers

«STRtTCH-SKI JACKET "

Which ever way you go, tJiis h.i.s. jaclcet moves
with you. It's made of tubular stretch nylon with
Dacron 88 filling for lightweight warmth. It's

27" long, zips up the front and under the back of
the collar there's a button pouch which hides a
secret hood; just pull it up over your head when
the trail freezes up. Two zipper pockets for safe-

keeping. A great action jacket that goes with you
in any direction! Striking colors . . . from 19.95

Also see Pacific Trail from 19.95

nd Friday Nights

MEN'S ^FASHION!
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Gross Explains African Summer Program for Students
^

_; Gross of Operation Cross-

iii^ds Africa visited Colorado Col-

i^cre Monday to explain their pro-

'rram fo'' ^^^ summer of 1965

Ihen Operation Crossroads Africa

\-ill
conduct its seventh student

!;udy-work project. The project

vill "operate in 20 countries in East,

U'ei^t. North and Central Africa in

-tiidy. travel, living and work
uierieiice.

ifiadi u-nit will be joined by an

\irican co-leader and a group of

African students, with ample op-

|„„-t; unities for meetings and sem-

inyis ^^''*''' political and govem-

iiifiital
leaders, educators, business-

.i]fn,
European and African offi-

j.jals, labor leaders, and village

chiefii- The major share of the

German House

Life Enjoyable
'Goten iMorgeii." That is the us-

ii:il greeting of the German House
,. the 20 girls prepare for a new

,t:,y. Now and then an English

iMi'id slips out, but most of the

/wh enjoy their new life—in

(li-rinan! It sounded very strange

at first, but now even the latest

frnpsip is passed along in German.
Sometimes it isn't easy to stick to

the new language, but everyone is

iiK'ouraged by the housemotlier

I ami coming Judo expert) Frau
\ ,.j Li Frowein. And there is

(ijnlly ever a lull in conversation

\vitli the very "fluent" house presi-

dent, Fraulein Sally Starsmore.

I'lie newest of the language

hausfs, officially named the Max

hade House, is located at 1129

Wood Ave., next to Mullet House.

Through a donation of $1.1,000

from >Iax Kade, the German de-

p:ii'lineiit has purchased a library

III liooks and records, as well as

111,, beautiful dark oak furniture.

I'he girls have a chance to get

-.jiether and practice their Ger-

iiuiii weekday afternoons from

:i::;0-4:30. Coffee, tea and cookies

ail' reeved at this "Kaffee Stunde,"

In whioh everyone who would like

to try out her German is in-

vited. You're sure to find some-

thing to talk about. See you at the

Ceimaii House—Aufwiedersehen!

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.
Publicalions • Murals
Weddings • Aaimals
Famiiy Groups • Sporls
Special Events

H'l E. P,kes Peak Phone 632-B6

DON'S CYCLES

I

Dvah-rs for . . .

HONDA
739 East Pikes Peak

Telephone 632-9996

LINULEUM I'LASTICS

CERAMIC TILES CARPET

Region
TILE INC.

635-1528

2217 East Boulder

time will be spent living, studying
and working in rural areas, thus
making possible an extended op-
portunity to study and gain in-
sight into the culture, religion and
family structure of the people.
The quota for the Operation

Crossroads Africa program is set
for 260 participants and 20 leaders
and high priority is placed upon
those applicants fluent in French.
As plans now stand, the group will
leave for Africa on June 22nd. re-
turning to New York on August
29th. Two weeks are allotted at the
end of the program for extensive
travel in Africa.

ap-The total cost per person i

proximately $1,700. However

round trip charter transportation
by air from New York to East and
West Africa, is provided by Opera-
tion Crossroads Africa. Passport
fees, medical examination, and
items of a personal nature are the
responsibility of the participant as
are the planning and operational
costs which are included in the
per pei-son fee of .?1,000.

It is hoped by Mr. Gross that a
number of students from Colorado
College will participate in this
summer's program. All requests
for applications and additional de-
tails should be directed to: James
Gross, Operation Crossroads Af-
rica, Inc., 150 Fifth Ave., New
York 11. New Y^ork.

Patronize Tiger Advertizers

French House Offers Parties, Learning
There are 20 of us. Upstairs, caise this year is Mile iMczi'iin.n- :i
There are 20 of us. Upsta„o,

only French is spoken, the idea
being that if French is all you
ever hear around home, you'll learn
to speak and think in French, The
rule is strictly enforced; an honor
pledge to that effect was signed
by each of us.

Activities? Mais Qui! Thursday
afternoon teas—anyone wanting to
relax, have a free cup of coffee,
and speak or listen to a little

French is welcome. At one of them
Gei-niaine Bree spoke of study
abroad. An afternoon picnic at
Boyce's—red wine, assorted cheeses
and French bread. A Halloween
party—skits, poems, and mono-
logues—Delivered in French. The
week before finals we'll have a re-
veillon, which is a midnight sup-
per held after mass on Christmas
and New Year's Eves in France.

A big addition to Maison Fran-

petite native of Bretague you may
have seen around campus in sneak-
ers, jeans, and T-shirt. She, and
four seniors who studied in France
last year (Leslie Beede, Norma
Parker, Judy Hooker, and Judy
Reid) improve the quality of
French spoken in the house, and in-

troduce a first-hand knowledge of
French culture.

What are the reactions to life
in la Maison Francaise? Because
of its size, it comes closer to feel-
ing more like a home than most
dorms. Like a club it introduces
you to a new group of acquain-
tances and gives you the chance
to make some friends you might
not otherwise have had. And
there's the French language. But,
like anything else, what you get
out of life in la Maison Francaise,
is equivalent to what you're willing
to put into it.

One Way or Round Trip

Rider to vincity of Indianapolis or Terra Haute . . .

Call 634-2333 after 5 — Leave Dec. 22—Return Dec. 29

Call Our SIci-lnformation — Phone 632-1961 . . .

At Last We Have Snow! !

See our new selection of all Ski Equipment . . .

HEAD SKIS

NORTHLAND SKIS

MILLER SKIS

WHITE STAG

All Types Bindings

Rental — Repair — Information

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.

120 North Teion Telephone 633-3874

irvTv cily has its favorite shoe store.

In Colorado Springs it's

f^^

22 S. Tejon — Plaza Shopping Center — South Gate

Price & Mac4>oiialcl
L. C. Slothower, Jr. — CC '42

John E. Slothower — CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

I'liu m II eollej^c sluilenl mini ijuiilijit for lliis

Exccptionul Policy . . ,

$10,000 o( life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you lilce)

This is possihie for iin nnmiiil prcminum of onlij !j!IO per i/r/

@ I'rc-Racorded Tapes,

>Llc(<^ jUHCjCM'l Complete Hi-Fi,

Stereo Selection

635-5353 530 S. Tejon

NOR-SIDE CAR WASH
•; Motor Stoam Cloaning Fail Moctianiiod Syilom
.: Hand Polishing and Waxing Wo Hnndio Sport! and Compacli tool

806 East Fillmore Telephone 632-3113

BABE'S MARKET I Try Us (or a Complete

Line of Snacks

Open Every Day of tlio Wool and or. Sirnd*.yi from 8:00 to 8:00

731 N. Webor SI. Phono 632-4463

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springn' Largool Blcyclo Doalor — Now and Uaod

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Spood Race« Ropoiri & Parts for

19 EAST KIOWA STHEET Dov/nlown Color

Blkou

Any Maka

ado Sprlngn

/^utkli OoeH
Colorado Sprinf^s' Most Beautiful liestaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Going to Europe by Steamship ttiis Summer?

Now is thie time

to make reservations

to obtain the best Space available . . . don't hesitate . . . Book now

ALL POINTS TRAVEL SERVICE
215 East Pikes Peak Avenue 636-2393
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
. TonTo Ml.

Two or three weeks ago on a

Fi-iday I was pleasantly treated

to a choice of either Monday, Tues-

day, Wednesday, or Thursday left-

overs.

Since then, lunches have been

so bad I doubt if even wharf rats

would eat them. With the money

alloted to the food department of

CC I'm sure a belter tasting as-

sortment of food can be provided

to the student body.

Tired of seeing Monday's

lunch on Friday,

Pete Krouwer

Of any talents that I might pos-

sess, literai-y ability is not among

them; Halsband, the campus

mouthpiece, is busy tending to the

Back Row, after the Miner's mas-

sacre, so I feel obligated to write

this article.

The food is usually eatable Mon-

day through Wednesday and then

coines Thursday. A cfuick glance

at Thursday's slop shelf and one

can easily give you the previous

week's menu, verbatim. If one does

make it through Thursday's lunch,

they only have Friday to do com-

bat. Friday's meals are a basis for

religious wars.

This week things were worse,

Monday's meal had to be a Chinese

reject, l\iesday we received what

was not tossed up or out on Mon-

day. If Rajah's digestive tract has

trouble, think what youi-s and

mine must go through.

The best way to sum up the sit-

uation is to pass on to you a true

life experience: One afternoon a

yjgma Chi friend of niiiie weaved

his way through the line, received

his kennel ration and managed to

stagger to a table. To say he was
pixolated would be an understate-

ment. Shortly after his sitting

downdowii next to me. Terrible T
made a bee-line for the table,

after a quick glance at Quezelet's

tray, who had not been sick, Mr.

T let out with a gasp and in a

near shriek, he exclaimed "My
God, he's thrown up!" — Mac

Paul Carson's opinion column in

last week's TIGER indicates that

Mr. Carson holds a distorted

view of the Burkian concept of

democracy. I do not believe that

we elect ASCC representatives in

order that they may exert dictator-

ial powers over the student body

and its activities. In my view, rep-

resentatives should be responsible

to those who elected them.

The fact that 25 students from

each class find it necessary to sub-

mit petitions requesting a refer-

endum in order to formally make
their representatives aware of the

desires of the petitioners can only

be indicative of a lack of sensitiv-

ity of the members of ASCC to the

desire of the student body. If it is

necessary to "side-step represen-

tative student government" be-

cause the student government has

shown not to be truly representa-

tive, student government should he

circumnavigated.

It is obvious that the student

body feels that the Weakly Bitch

fulfills a necessary funftiuii on

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. -114 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

i^M^#J
DINNER: 5:00-12:00 p,r

(Monday -Satiirdjyl

12:00- 12:00 Sunday

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m.

» the muiic of ll.» lamed "Coachmen"

Friday and Saturday Nites

634-0978

GOLDEN
R Colorado Springs'

A
Most Unique ChineseG

Q and American Restaurant

N
1409 South 8th Street 632-3607

Alt Supplies

Art Lessons

Art Gallery

iAWoRKSHOP

buy from a working artist . . .

2516 West Colorado Avenue 632-2718

tlie CC ciimpu.s. In order formally

to ascertain this, the question of

ASCC support for the Bitch should

be put into a referendum. If the

ASCC Constitution prevents this,

then it should be amended so that

tlie ASCC will become a represen-

tative body in function as well as

in name.
— Clark Corbridge

Youth is, by its very nature, ex-

treme. In all that it feels and all

that it does, it tends toward one or

two poles of an issue. But this ten-

dency toward exti'femes is import-

ant as a counterbalance for the

conservatism of later yeai-s and

as a dynamic force of growth.

In the process of growing, the

individual undergoes a series of

experiences, the sum total of which

to a very large degree, determines

his character. Each time he meets

a new situation, he decides one way
or another and that decision then

sets a pattern for reaction to sim-

ilar situations in the future.

Sometimes he makes the wrong
decision and is hurt by it, but this

too is very necessary to his devel-

opment as a responsible, perceptive

individual. Being huit makes the

person painfully aware of the in-

tricacies and implications of a sit-

uation which he did not fully com-
prehend previously. Because of

this, he learns to temper his ac-

tions and emotions which is what

RECORDS FOR ALL

A LTON ES
RECORD ROUND-UP

1444 N. HANCOCK GOLF ACRES

George's Pizza

Out of this World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

wash your car and

wax it too . . .

5 Minute Service

You drive on your way . . .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

CAR
P. D. Q. WASH

I 529 S. Nevada 634-853

SOUTHGATE TIRE CENTER

foreign t Sports Car Tire-,

New, Used Recaps

1831 S. N.yada 633-6449

Henri's
Mexican Food

Specialize in Steaks,

Chicken, Shrimp

24Z7 W. Colo. Ave.

M & M
Barber Shop

halrcuh $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM _ AL — CHAPPY — LEON

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave

is described by that nebulous word

"maturity."

The administration realizes that

students, when allowed a free

choice, will sometimes make the

wrong choice and cause embarrass-

ment and headache for them. It

is unfortunate that they should

hope to keep their hands clean by

relieving the student of many of

tlie difficult yet vital decLsir,,,-.

which he might otherwise have
t

face. Such a philosophy fajig
^

essential obligation to the stud^n

body, that of taking the risk tha

the individual might fail in orde

that the group as a whole

succeed.

niiKhi

Mike Dexheiniiii

FLOWERS CORSAGES

Red Bucket Shop
3 East Bijou St. Phone 633-1 I4|

i\l Oe Mark Aulo Servic-c. Inc*.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

College Gulf
ARE you SURE Your Car's Ready for Wir tcrp

634-8976 825 North Nevad i Avenue

Books for all occasions

See us for your special orders

Travel Posters and Prints
"COFFEE-POT ON AT ALL TIMES"

magazine subscriptions including foreign publications

633-4776 1727 South 8th St.

for the best in tlie Region, it's . . .

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagria

Telephone 632-58463005 North Nevada Avenue

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
We've served CC Personel foi 18 years!
See us today for your automobile :

2202 North Chestnut Phone 633-2684

J^.eriJ 400 WoUl

"take the thrifty road to luxury"

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

Snearly Oil Company and Automotive Discount Store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Colorado Springs Optical
0. HITESHEW, Optician

CPUALITY — STYLE — SERVICE
Designs of Fine Eye Wear — Contact Lenses

27 East Kiowa 636-3418

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS
202 NORTH TEJON STREET
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Q(j Hands Soccer

Team Only Defeat
- -- soccei" eleven met defeat

tlie fii'st time this season as

sutc^mbed to DU. 7-0. The

, te^t.
played in 20-degree

rlier in two inches of snow,
'

,

,,ji the appearance of a slow-
'

[inn comedy. With less than a

'lUte go""^ '" *'^^ first period,

'I'.'j high scoring inside from

i,vi Abdul Gadamsi, converted

Wintering pass to mark the first

\,.[l^. of the afternoon. CC proved
'

rit'le to initiate an offense drive
"

I

c'onimitted defensive errors

p il
resulted in a 5-0 half-time

In the second half the Pio-

,,... added two more goals as

,

,'
;it,'ain failed to score.

I),.^pite the loss, the Tigers ac-

.^^mlated the best record ever in

Ih, hrief history of soccer at Colo-

,
iHo College, a record that as-

, rt-; the team of second place in

Mi, eight team Southern Rocky

c, It II I a in Soccer Association.

ilH- Colorado College soccer

i,,-iiii has been invited to partici-

*,te in the NCAA play-offs for the

-,|.;t time in Tiger history, but

^i,ice this would imply playing

ivithout any freshmen participants

„|io have been an integral part of

the tL^am. Coach Bill Bodington

and CLi|>tain Tony Bryan have de-

dined.

Notice!
Pon'l forget (he AWS dance —

SaluKhi.v. November 21. from 10

(0 l:.UI a. m. at the Alamo Hotel.

Tickels are $1.00 if bought from

;iiiy AWS officer or purchased

finm Kastall and will be $1.50 at

till., door. The band will be The
KaM'iis. so boys ask your girl if

she has been too "shy" to ask you,

and cimie enjoy the music after

(he hiickey game.

Little Swede's WhITeWASH

Many of the football players
felt that they were safer on the
football field, where they could

only be blocked and tackled, last

Saturday at the Mines game. The
sidelines activity was highlighted

by plaster swinging, all-time tackle

Stan "Otis" Lathrop (who has
been unable to play this year be-

cause some young lovely got rude
with him and he found it

necessary to take punitive action

against this pig in such a way as

to smash his wrist.

If you would like to check

Bj Thomas Aquinas Wolf
and Gary Adonis Knight

The fraternities have finally

riiadi^ a contribution to campus life.

They are known as the Entei-tain-

ei-s—and we are not talking about
the Variety Show. We think some-
one should congratulate Captains
Halsband and Lathrop for their

chivalrous defense of the student
bnilv. Nothing is cruder than a
po'iila from Golden. The tactics

iii.l organization of the Back Row
'

'

' were superb—they demon-
•' ii'^-t a student enthusiasm that
' I'-fn lacking all year.

^ - hope, however, that the
^'

: game will be the only time
> Back Row members need to
" ii brutality with bi*utality. The
'-

' "f the injuring of one of the
Mme^s' fans—a member of the
Sacred Female Seven—shows how
important it is not to exceed the
viciousness of the scrofulous
Miners.

The prospects for continuing the
^"rent winning streak are very

good. Dave Hayes and ;18 other

members of this year's team will

join Stan Lathrop on the field next

year. Mr. Carle remarked that this

would be the greatest carry-over

in recent CC football history.

Saturday's victory was not con-

fined just to the field and the

stands. It was accomplished en-

tirely by student athletes playing

for the pleasures of sport and with-

out taint of professionalism. This

is especially encouraging consider-

ing the remarks of the Mines'

coach made before the game. He
said to Mr. Carle that he did not

see how CC would ever win an-

other football game again given

our non-subsidized athletes. Mr.

Hancock swallowed this later

—

whole. So will a lot of other peo-

ple in the years to come. Students
interested in getting this point

across to the Miners may mail

copies of this article to Mr. Han-
cock, care of the Athletic Depart-
ment, Colorado School of Mines,
Golden, Colorado.

Stan's action, and incidentally see
some of the football as an extra,
just drop by the locker room and
ask Judson Alexander to turn on
his flicks. Judson claims he has
been swabbing the decks of Cossitt
Hall for decades but has yet to

see a Mines half-time like this one.

It has been reported that one
football player nearly quit the
game when he observed a white
Pontiac roaring down Washburn
Field skidding back and forth with
two Miners on the truTik. As the

car approached the south end of

the field, a collision seemed un-
avoidable, the riders catapulted
through the air (one of them al-

most having his brains splattered

against the front of an opposition

bus) and the football player vom-
ited on the field from the shock
of the near tragedy.

But the person who probably

paid the highest price to be a

Tiger fan on this gray Saturday
was Steve Kopesky. After cold-

cocking four members of the

Miners' band, stunning three

others, and sending si.x more away
in tears, Steve happened to stroke

his face tenderly only to find his

nose over on his cheek. However, it

has been reported from a reliable

source that Sevc has been await-

ing just such an event because

this fixture that he once thought

permanent has often prevented

him from seeing the puck while

playing hockey.

The "Whitewash" would like to

extend to Steve its whole-hearted

support in his adventure as a mem-
ber of the "new look" as he joins

Roger Williams who has a plum-

ber's elbow joint in his nose, Mike
Carter who has pieces of the por-

celain sink at Kachina in his, and

Coach Frank Flood who has bits

of Floyd Patterson's and Hurri-

cane Jackson's knuckles in his

nose from his days in the Golden

Gloves.

At the same time, we also wish

Steve the best of luck with the

college insurance program which,

like the food service, is alway.s

hard to take for what it costs.

Hub Will Serve

Midnight Breakfast
Due to the many requests to

liave a midnight breakfast in the

HUB, the Food Service Depart-

ment, with the outstanding assist-

ance of the man in the white coat,

will be serving breakfast on Fri-

day and Saturday nights from
11:00 p.m. until 2:00 a.m.

The regular menu will be avail-

able. The OrJc Special of the House
will be Ham and Eggs with all the

trimmings. This will be a meal you

can't afford to miss.

Gridders Defeat Orediggers
For Only Victory of Season

The Colorado College Tiger football team notched its first
victory in nine games last Saturday, November 14. Defeated
since playing- Doane one year and one week ago, the Tigers
managed to grind out a 13-7 victory over the Colorado School
of Mmes. Tlie Tiger victory over the Miners was the first in
five years. CC took cliarge of the game immediately and went
on a march to the Miner's 30 yaixl hne where they bogged
down and had to turn the ball i

to their opponents. Three plays
later the Golden team fumbled in
in their own end of the field nt the
33, where Ray Jones with the help
of a penalty against Mines carried
in for six points.

It was shortly after this when
CC had quickly gotten the ball
back, that Mike Denson, the start-
ing Tiger quarterback was expel-
led from the game for allegedly
kicking an opponent.
With Denson's removal, the Ti-

gers proved unable to move tlie

ball consistently and for a while it

looked ns if CC was once again to

go down the losers trail. The de-
fense was called upon to play
great amounts of time in the game
and the usual apprenhension of
making n fatal mistake with only
a six point lead was not long to

be dented. Gary Guntner passed to

Dan Robbins for six points and
went ahead on the conversion li\

Stuart Bennett shortly nftci- I ho
second half began.
The Tigers, unlike past efforts,

cume right back however, on the
inspired running of Ray Jones,
capped by a 21 yarder uronnd loft

end. Roger Williams also broke a

precedent by kicking the first sue
cessful extra point in quite .sonn-

time.

The home team completely domi-
nated Ray Weinier's statistical an-

alysis of the game. CC piled up
279 yards of total olTense to the

Miner's lOG with Ray Jones cash-

ing in on 102 yards personally,

The game which had been marred
by frequent rioting, .brawls, dog
fights, and alcoholic utopianism

Seilers Movie Free

For Students on
Thanksgiving Day

Till- SLudcnl Activities Center
along with Ra.stall Center Board
will present a number of movies
on Tlianksgiving night for those

who plan to stay on campus for

the holidays. The major presenta-

tion will be preceded by two 10

minute cartoons. Following this,

a full length movie entitled "The
Mouse That Roared," starring

Peter Sellers will be shown.
The entire program will last ap-

proximately two hours and admis-

sion will be FREK. The program
will start at 9:30 p. m. Thanks-
giving night and will be held in

the Rastall Center lounge. All stu-

dents and faculty members and
their familicB who will he in Colo-

lado Spiings at this time aie cord-

ully mvitetl to attend this movie
s,je( 1 ,1

Steve Kopesky, latest exponent (

the "New Look."

Notice!
INTEItKSTED IN ATTEND

ING THE HOCKEY GAME IN
MINNEAPOLIS DURING THE
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS?
A bus has been chartered for the

trip for :|6 interested students.

Contact Bob Halsband for details

and costs.

ended in total pnndenionium when
the gonl posts were torn to bits
and an often defeated Tiger foot-
hnll team left the field in such an
exuberant fashion that one might
have felt that those "kings" had
just gone undefeated.

leers Open Season

With Alumni Game
The Colunidi. College hockey

lei.ni will kick ulT its season with
its traditional alumni game thiH

Satui-day, November 21 nt the

Broadmoor World Arena. This
year's game promises to he one of

the most competitive ever played

on tile iiai'L of the nlumm'.

Ike Scott, former membor of Ihe

ly.'i? chumpiouHliip Tiger team
licudH un iiii|>ri'KHivc HhI of rc-

lurnt'e.s. Scott, now playing with

the New York UoverB, was a mem-
ber of the fanioUH KipIi McCuHker
and ICc-d liny line Ihiil made may-
hem out of llu' VVCIIA a few yearH

ago.

Also returning will bo Chris Bat-

ley, probably the finest all-around

liockey player aeon at the college

in several years who unfortunately

never played too much here, and
who is now playing with the Wa-
terloo Black Hawks of the United

States Hockey League; Art Berg-
land, now the head hockey couch

at Fountain Valley and former
professional for a Klagenfui-t,

Austria team; and Andy Gambucci,
from Evelith (Hockeytown, USA),
Minnesota, who is the prominent,

piT'sent keeper of the peace in

many of the CC games at the

Broadmoor.
Goalies will be Earl Young, a 'CO

giaduate from CC and now an all-

star goalie in the Central Alberta

League, and Bill Howard, fi-om

Grand Forks, North Dakota, who
is an undergraduate transfer, in-

eligible until the second semester.

Defcn.se will be headed by Cy
VVhitenide, who has played for the

Cleveland Baron.s and Minneapolis
Millers, although now employed

by Denver Kdinon Company; Stan

Moska, captain of the 19(i2 Tiger

team; and Don Wishart, an Ail-

WCHA, Ail-American in 1957.

Of course no alumni team would

be complete without CC's all-time

Ail-American Tony Frasca, who
now devotes his life to CC's "War
on dissipation" through his ad-

ministration of the intra-mural

program and who will be flashing

on the ice between breaths.

Colorado College Tiqer



Freshman Girl Attacked Near Bemis
Last Monday nigrl>t a fveshinan

girl was attacked by an unknown

assailant near Bemis dormitory.

Tlie gill reported that she was re-

turning to the dorm from the li-

brary at 8:15 that night and felt

that'she was being followed. When

she reached the bottom of the hill

between Montgomery and Ticknor

halls, a young man with dark hair

and wearing a white scarf over the

lower part of his face, jumped

from the shadows and knocked her

to the ground. The girl screamed

loud enough to be heard inside tJie

dorm apparently scaring the as-

sailant, who escaped up the side-

walk by Taylor dining hall.

Earlier Monday afternoon an-

other freshman giri was approched

near the west door of Palmer Hall

by a man who made obscene invita-

tions to her. When the girl ignored

his remarks, the man proceded to

expose himself.

Dean of Women, Miss Moon, has

stated from the rough descriptions

Notice!
Listen Jacks and Jills: Two

scenes are coming to this hot-and-

cold burg . . . scene one about

a cool-cat less his head; scene two,

about a chick who gets picked and

kicked. The TW cats want you to

make the scene for the scenes at

Ihe White Camel seven and a half

from straiglU up. They got some

cra-a-zy Java and hole bread.

Bring a few coins for Java, but

you don't need 'em to come in the

door.— Xerxes

indication that the same man was

involved in both incidents.

When interviewed by a TIGER
reporter. Miss Moon stated that

situations of this type have been

more frequent this year than in

past years. Because of this and be-

cause of a similar incident last

summer, girls had been informed

of the hazards of walking across

campus alone after dark. Appar-

ently the women students don't

take this seriously until rudely

made aware of the possible conse-

quences.

Miss Moon also stated that a

two-way communication system

ed several weeks ago due

to the increase of such incidents.

The system, which would enable

iiimediate notification oi the cam-

pus policeman, was delayed in

shipping or would have been in

operation last Monday night. New
lighting facilities in areas around

women's dorms are also being

considered.

Miss Moon wished to remind all

CC women of the hazards of being

alone on campus after dark. She

stated that it is more sensible for a

girl to walk with a group or to ask

a male student to escort her to her

dorm than to take the risks in-

volved.

College Receives Unrestricted

Grant from Sears-Roebuck Co.
Colorado College announced re-

ceipt of an unrestricted grant of

?1,000 from the Sears-Roebuck

Foundation. A check was given to

Pres. Worner by G. A. Cheney,

manager of Sears-Roebu'ck in Colo-

rado Springs, on behalf of the

foundation.

The Sears-Roebuck Foundation

is making grants totaling $700,-

000 to privately supported colleges

and universities throughout the

United States to help these insti-

tutions meet their financial needs.

Altogether, (300 colleges and uni-

versities from coast to coast will

receive Foundation grants. They
are unrestricted to all the schools

to allocate their funds according

to their greatest needs.

In addition to its new grant pro-

gram, the Foundation during the

current year will spend approxi-
mately §650,000 for a variety of

scholarship and other types of ed-

ucation programs, bringing its

total expenditure for education

purposes this year to almost .$1,-

500,000.

Life's a picnic winen you're refreshed.

Coca-Cola, with Its cold crisp taste,

Is always just right,

never too sweet . . . refreshes best.

ed by ,iAA Check These Features

WESTERN
HILLS

MOTOR HOTEL

1623 5. Nevada

DINING ROOM

LARGE HEATED
SWIMMING POOL

ROOM PHONES

SIGHTSEEING TOURS
ARRANGED

Electronic computers prove that

10 out of 10 people that stop at

G A S A M A T
serve themselves and save.

GASAMAT at 895 South 8th St.

Colorado Springs

things go
better,!
^with
CoKe

I

,^^

. , ACME
(f/H0<>J BOOTS

FOR LEISURE LIVING

/.-,/'

as advertised in

Esquire and Playboy

/ wimm-
112 South Tejon 632-0391

Precision Typewriters

Portable - Standard - Electric

Sales - Rentals - Service

loHled under the authority of the Coca-Cola Bottling Company by:

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Colorado Springs, Colorado

First Methodist Ctiurcti

INVITES YOU TO OUR SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES

WORSHIP— 7:30 a.m., 8:25 a.m., 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL — 9:40 and 10:55 a.m.

YOUTH SUPPER — 5:15 p.m.

TEENS AND TWENTIES — 6:00 p.m.

ASK ABOUT . . . Regular and Affiliate Membership

STEREO PHONOGRAPH PORTABLE T. V.

$69.90 |2-piece| $99.90

Radios: Table — Clock — Transistor

from $9.88

All Stereo and Hi-Fi Records— $1.00 off

Colorado Springs Music
108 South Tejon

SKI AREAS
Are Opening Now

THE SKI SHOP OF SPORT, INC. HAS COMPLETE

STOCKS OF ALL STOCK GOODIES.

of SPORT Inc.

1414 S. Tejo

c
o
o
R
S

N
O

GIUSEPPE'S
122 SO. CASCADE AVE.

Pizza Spaghetti

COME ONE . . . COAIE ALU

to hear the coolest selec-

tion of jazz in to^^n on

Giuseppe's juke box.

OUR
BETTER !§iandi^iches mG^^ER!

SPECIAL

BIGGEST PITCHER $100
IN TOWN 1

for CC Students
Our renowned CHICKEN TETTRAZZINI or

IJEEF STEW with Salad, Garlic

Bread and Soft Drink — ONLY ^loo
Colorado College Tiqe nber 20, 1964
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Happy Thanksgivin^"^'^

For Stay-at-Schools
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The Slu.loi.l ..Vclivilios Cciitor
along with Rastall Contci- Board
will present a number of activities
on Thanksgiving da.v for those
who plan to sta.v on campus dur-
ing the liolidajs. That evening,
the Games Ai-ea will be open for
those who would like to work off
some of that noon-day stuffing.
-Ml 1.1 ctivilic be

IHl.F-PUICK at this time.
'*:15 p. m. that evening, a
of movies will be presented i

Rastall Center Lounge. Two
ions cartoons will precede tlr

jor attraction of the evening.
Mouse That Roared" starring
Sellers.

The movie proL-raa, will la

Theatre Workshop Is a Too Huch Thing!
By Ye Okie Hipster

liipstei's, Flipsters and Fingerpoppin Daddies, lend me
\our ears, on account of they were wailing at the White Ca-

mel last Sunday night. For you uncool heads who missed out,

here's wliat was happening. Everything was sweet and swing-

ing with two fine plays laid down before us to examine and

delight in. Although Eugene lonesco usually leaves me some-

what leeward of cool, I can really understand the problem of

l-,.ying to state the obvious so tliat

pvnyone can comprehend, But in

The Leader, lonesco has let himself

go and has had a ball.

The excellent choice in casting

(his play, done by the able direc-

tor Linda Seger, also helped brinE

this play alive and jumping. Aiul

the innocent knowhow of these

beaiitifnl kids is simply a gas. The
ivhole thing was like being "Home
Free' or in other words, it made
it,

Joe Mattys deserves a big fat

head for doing a damn good job

with The Lottery, which I thought

was written by Shirley Jackson,

but the program (well done also)

saitl Braineril Duffield, so take

your pick.

Here too, the choice in cast

ftiuld not have been improved upon
and tlie kids all did so well that I

(iii^sitate to single out any one of

tliem for special remarks, but will

;niyway.

Mike von Helms, portraying

"Bill Hutchison," was too much,
and Monica Beck as "Bill's wife,

Tessie" did a nice nice job, though
with such a soft, lovely voice she

-iiould face front more in order
til be heai'd better. As corny and
hite as this sounds, Judy Adams
iis "Belva Summers" did an out-

.-tanding job. Her facial expres-

.^ions were good and helped bring
tint her character.

Academy Concert Band

To Play in Shove Dec. 3

I'lie Cnltiiral Affairs Committee
"f Kastall Center Board is pleased
U) annonnce the forthcoming ap-
pearance of the United States Air
Foice Academy Concert Band. The
I'iind, under the direction of Cap-
lain Hermann G. Vincent, is sched-
ided to appear in Shove Chapel at

8:00, Thursday, December 3.

The Cadet Band, comprised of
00 members, is one of the finest
'-nncert organizations in the coun-
try and among the top' bands when
compared to the several other sei-v-

ice and academy bands currently
tnuring the country.

Playing a program planned to

"xliibit the band's technique and
versatility. Captain Vincent and
l-he Academy Band will jirovide an
exciting and enjoyable program
Tor every taste.

The concei't, Thursday, Decem-
'"^1- 3, at 8:00 p .m. in Shove
' ''*apel is free to students and the
l"Jblic. It is advisable to come
'at'ly for best seating.
The Aradcora Choral group to

•ippear Thanksgiving Dav on the
Tennessee Krnie Ford Show" on
^HC-TV will appear in Shove the
l:i!h of Ik-ct-mher. Announcements
^v III he furthcoming.

I thought that the three chil-

dren used in the production were
played by some small freshmen,
but discovered they were "real"

children on loan to the Workshop.

The turnout for this production

was tremendous. Scattered about
ill the audience were some of the

swingers from the Religious Foi-

um who dropped in to revive

themselves with some cool enter-

tainment and hot expresso, and
Reverend Burton had his dinner

flown from the Hub.
In conclusion I would like to sav

that alt's well that ends well, anil

Baby, that's where it's at!

Dr. Seay Lectures

On Medieval Music
Prof, Albert Seay of the music

department, on the place of music
in the Medieval world. He began
by outlining some of the basic

facets of the Middle Ages which
he considered most impoi-tant to

the role of music. This time was
basically religious in orientation

and the goals of life were defined

by the church. The authoritarian

nature of Medieval life caused all

thought in the church to be based
on some fonn of religious author-

ity.

Religious services were the main
way of communicating the views of

the church to the people, and this

led to the use of numerous relig-

ious sei"vices. In many churches,

there were as many as or more
than eight services a day.

This required a great deal of

music, and this music was at first

provided in the form of the simple

one line plain chant, which had its

origins in Jewish music. In the

early Middle Ages, the types of

chant became different in differ-

ent areas and, in order to assiu'e

unity. Pope Gregory the Great, or-

ganized and ordered the chant

into basic formulae, hence the

name "Gregorian Chant."

Eventually, Dr. Seay stated, all

the music that was needed was
composed, and musicians, being
musicians, wanted the chance to be

creative. As a result, the hymn was
introduced, but of more importance
was the development of "troping."

Troping is the insertion of new
words in the melody, usually dur-

ing the "u-" syllable of the word
alleluia. A piece that would have

lasted three minutes originally, be-

came extended to eight. Prof Seay
emphasized that this was still with

reference to authority of the orig-

inal melody.

The next step was the develop-

ment of counterpoint, the singing

of a new melody against the orig-

inal chant, which developed in the

eleventh century. After this, the

CU Prof, to Present Lecture on Germay
Tins department of German and

the Public Lectures Conunittee of

Colorado College have announced
that the December 3rd lecture will

be presented by Dr. Gerhard Loose,
professor of Germanic languages
and literature at the University of

Colorado. Dr. Loose's topic will be

"The Literary Theme in East Ger-

many." In addition to being an
eminent scholar and outstanding

lecturer, Dr. Loose spent the sum-
mer of 1DG4 in East Berlin and is

exceptionally well versed in the

topic with which he will deal.

Dr. Loose was born on Novem-
ber 24, 1907 in Leipzig and began
Ills university education at the Uni-

versity of Leipzig between the

years ' 1927-1928 and 1929-1933.

During the interim period 1928-

1929 he was a student at the Uni-

versity of Vienna. In 1932 Dr.

fivt

Dr. Gerhard Loose

Loose received his Staatsexamen

and in 1933 his Ph.D. degree at the

University of Leipzig.

Dr. Loose's distinguished teach-

ing career includes professorships

at Riverdale Country School, Hav-
erford College, Lafayette College

and the University of Colorado,

where he has resided since 1939.

Dr. Loose has also had the honor

of acting as a visiting professor

"The
Peter

ami iL^cLiuvr at City Cullog.' of New
York, Purdue University, Univer-
sity of Texas and Vnssnr College.

While teaching at Colorado Uni-
versity, Dr. Loose has also been
an active author, writing, Ernst
Junger-Gcstalt uud Work in 1957
and Die Astctik Gottfried Bcnns
in 19fil in addition to contributing

30 articles and 70 reviews to schol-

arly journals. As an academician,

Professor Loose has been the re-

cipient of a fellowship from the
American Council of Learned So-
cieties, 1952; a Guggenhein Fellow-
ship in 19G3-19fi4 and three fac-

ulty fellowships from the Univer-
sity of Colorado.

Di'. Loose Iiolds mcmbei-ship in

and has served in the capacity of

an officer for the iVIodcrn Lang-
uage Association, American Asso-

ciation of Teachers of German, In-

ternationale Gcrmanistcn Vercini-

gung, and the Compurntlve [jilcrn-

lurc Association of America.

The lecture will be open free of

cost to the public and will be con-

ducted in Olin Lecture Hall, 8:00

p. m., Thursday, December 'i. The
entire college community and the

general public is encouraged to

attend.

Christmas Dance to

Climax Vail litnctions
On December 4, the last all-school

function of the year will be held

at the Broadmoor Hotel. The all-

school Christmas dance will he a

semi-formal affair and will be held

in the grand ballroom of the Broad-

moor. The ballroom is but a sliort

walk around the beautiful Broad-

moor lake for those who will be

attending the CC-Duluth hockey

game. For those not attending the

game, music will begin at 9:30

p. m. and will continue until 12r30

All students, faculty and admin-

istration are invited to attend and

make lhi« function a true all-

school Huccess. Admission will be

free and the music will be pro-

vided by a 13-piece orchestra. For
those who want to soothe their

nerves hefore the final-grind, come
on out and make a night of it at

the Broadmoor December 1.

proximately t».. ln.in^ mimI admis-
sion will be FIJI:!-;. All Nlndinls
and faculty nifmln-i-. and Ihcir
families who will he in Colorado
SpiiuKs at this time are cordially
invited to attend and particiaptc
in (his rhanksgiviug Day progiam.

KRCC Radio fo Devote Week

To French Music and Culture

KRCC, Ha.lio Coloiado College,
will present a week especially de-
voted to the music and culture of
Franco from November 30-Decom-
ber li. This French week will be
presontetl in co-oporntion witli the
French Hrundcasting System and
the French House at Colorado
College.

In place of the regularly sche-
duled musical programs, the
French series, "Di.scoparnde,"
"France Applauds," "Songs of
Franco," and "French Master-
works," are scbeduled. iuLLMview.s

with professors and slmhinLH who
have visito{l and studi^nl in Franco
as well as Freucli news broad-
casts will be presented. Tlio final
program of the week will bo a two
hour concert on Sunday, Decem-
ber (i from 1:00 to ;i;00 p.m.

These .special programs will he
presented daily over KRCC-FM
(9l.;i Meg.) from 5:00 to 10:00
p.m., and it is hoped that they
will be informative aud entertain-

intr for Imlh the college and llui

cnmm.iiMly.

CC Debate Squad

Scores High in

Kansas Tourney
.i:\nwr Wii^iil iJiid Itarb Keener,

CiUu'a.lo Colleg.- d.^ljatora, recently

took top i)luce in regular debate
at the Kansas Tournament. The
colleagues only droppi^d one con-

test in the entire meet which in-

volved 55 colleges and universi-

ties from thi'oughout the country.

First jtlace staiullng was based
on preliminary round performance
plus quarter, semi, and final de-

bates.

Janice also competed in extemp-
oraneous speaking.

The next toui-ney scheduled for

the CC squad is the New Mexico
University event to be held De-
cember 4-5.

t^otice!

Ou December 1, Tuesday, the In-

ternational Relations Club will be
showing u film entitled "Latin

America," sponsored by the US
.State Dej)artment. It will be shown
at 7:.30 p. m. in the WES room,
Hastall, and everyone is invited to

attend. After the presentation

there will he a short discussion on

the film's topic. Before the show
there will be a short HlC business

meeting to ratify the club's new
constitution.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

EDITORIAL—
It seems tiiat the somewliat lethargic student ferment of

Colorado College has turned from constructive idealism to de-

structive antagonism. The letter to the editor in this issue by

Ml-. Col.ver represents, rather crudel.v, this prevailing attitude

which is reminiscent of the last da.vs of the Fourth Republic

in Fi-ance and the McCarthy era in tlie U. S. Consequently, as

in any period of irrationality, the hope for accomplishment is

progressively lessened as sides begin to form and bari'iers are

erected, prohibiting effective communication and exchange.

Mr. Colyer's letter is a fine example of this. Rather than pre-

sent any factual charges to ASCC or to Publication Board

in his letter, he feels he must sling nasty invectives without

making any real effort to find out if he is right.

Fortunately, Mr. Colyer is only a freshman and he may ev-

entually mature out of his disillusionment. However, until he

and others take off their blinders, the current altercation will

preempt the possibility of acting on more important questions.

The attitude represented in Mr, Colyer's letter and a few

others in the past few weeks shows no concern for things like

a traly effective Student Conduct Committee, unrestricted

study hours in Palmer during final exams or a host of other

areas in which concerted effort would be more beneficial than

a mal-conceived battle against some mythical power complex.

— Fredrikson

ASCC Notes
November 23

1) The possibility of a senior

publication announced.

2) CCA report announced.

The Publications Board an-

nounced that it had approved the

publication of a senior class mag-
azine. In preliminary sesaions, it

was suggested that the publication

would be available at the end of

May. The .''election of editor and
business manager would probably

take place next semester, and fi-

nancial support, expected to come
from advertising, would be clari-

fied at that time by the Board.

CC's delegate to the Colorado
Collegiate Association, John
Friesman, reported on a confer-

ence meeting on higher education

that was held on November 14. He
also announced a meeting to be
held in the Denver Hilton on De-
cember 11 and 12 to establish

some standards for state colleges.

It is expected that a program of
specialization in various fields

spread among the state schools
will be considered.

A motion wae passed that the

College Develo])ment Committee
investigate the possibility of ex-

panding the college bookstore. The
hope was that a store which car-

ried many more books than re-

quired texts and supplies could be
estabilshed.

The confusion about the person
responsible for securing the hockey
buses was alienated by making
the Enthuiasm Committee respon-
sible to see that some group or
person will take on this project.

The plans for Armstrong Hu-
manities building will be explained

to all interested students Munday.
November 30 at 4:30 in the WES
room. Dr. Rucker will give a pro-
gress report following the ASCC
meeting from 4:00-4:30.

Respectfully submitted,

Cathey Grant, ASCC secy.

The ASCC would like to wish
you a Happy Thanksgiving. We
hope that you will have a good
trip home if you ai-e able to go, or
that you will enjoy Thanksgiving
on campus and the Rastall Cen-
ter Board movie that evening.

Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow?
The following regulations gov-

erning the life of women in Colo-
rado College are taken from the
1907-08 rule book:

1) Undergraduates shall not
leave the campus on excursions of
any kind without registering at the
Dean's office.

2) Seniors and juniors only may
go on trips with men, either walk-
ing, driving, or riding, without a
chaperon, in parties of not less
than four nor more than eight.

3) In the case of dri\ing, if

two horses are used, a driver must
be taken from the livery stable.
Freshmen who wish to ride or
drive must be accompanied by an

older person who is an experienced

horsewoman.

The rules further provide that
all unchaperoned parties return
before dark and that undergrad-
uates report to the House Mistress
in person on their return. Time of
return from all social engagements
on the campus is 10 o'clock and
from those off the campus 10:18
except in cases of regular dances
when young women shall retuni at
10:45. AH theatre parties must be
chaperoned. Girls may not attend
more than six dances a semester.
General spreads and other enter-
tainments including girls only shall
be confined to Friday and Satur-
day nights.

I must heartily applaud last Fri-

day's appearance of the ersatz as

a fitting response to editor of the

Weakly Bitch. While its mediocre

lechniques will certainly receive

no awards, this display of literary

ineptitude makes it an even better

imitation of the original.

This latest edition provides a

focus for discussing the m'^rits of

unorthodox dissent. I believe there

exists on this campus the need for

a vehicle for the kind of criticism

which removes its kid gloves and

sharply attempts to destroy the

lassitude which inevitably flour-

ishes within any sort of institu-

tion. When the Bitch first appeared
last year, I had high hopes that

it would strive to serve this func-

tion. But since that time it has
sho'wn an increasing tendency to

rely on the tasteless use nf foul

language and personal insults and
upon frightfully pretentious but
unsophisticated writing techniques.

These means of expressing a

clearly jaundiced view of its en-

vironment have led the Bitch down
the path toward self-destruction.

editor of the "Bitch" has been
somewhat of a chicken about un-

masking himself! Actually he is

not such a bad guy; it's just that

he takes delight in fooling around

and in making serious things out

to be half chuckly!

Furthermore, as far as I can see,

this constitution—if such an ap-

pelation can be used—presented by

the Bitchers seems to be all a

bunch of hociness! It all seems like

a trivial testing of the rules and
the authority of the ASCC and a

playing around with all the tech-

nicalities backed up by some con-

fusing and psychological tricks the

Bitchers seem to have over every-

one but me!
That's like the Klu Klux Klan

asking Uncle Sam for a couple of

bucks so they can carry out their

"humorous" moral duty!

Now the Bitchers are raving

mad, jumping up' and down, jeering

and booing at the Umpire, and tel-

ling him to kill himself. And I

would like to know what's all this

honking and whining fx'om the sta-

dium! Why all these ape-calls and

0-^^^

Gi

hee-haws over some kangaroos
playing pee-wee football on thn
sidelines while the real game is

being played out on the field ?

Inquiringlv,

Charies Bradley

To the Editor
of the Tiger:

The similarities in editorial style

in this week's Tiger and WealUj
Bitch bring one to wonder if one

paper has proven insufficient foi

Phi Delt "literary" expression.

Say, fellows, you already have the

big paper; how about leaving us

one little voice of freedom ? -~

Danie Daniel

Dear Editor:

Not that I don't appreciate tin-

alluring photograph of me in the

last Tiger, but I do have some
charming snaps of myself listen-

ing, sitting, and generally not

talking. Would you be so kind as

to print one of them in the neav
future.

I would also like to thank Coach
Flood for getting me off the huok

by asking me not to come out foi-

track, — Bob Halsband

Jenkins Says Modern
Music Expresses Values

Professor Donald Jenkins, Cnhi-

ratio College's "beloved and somr--

what mystical choir director"

(quote, Rev. Burton), spoke before

last Sunday's Religious Poionn on

the subject "Religious Expression

in Contemporary Music."

As one of his main points, Jen-

kins stated that modem music does

not, as is popularly believed, con-

tain within it a rejection of all val-

ues, but rather expresses the same
religious feelings as did J. S. Bach,

in his sacred (written specifically

for religious ceremonies) music,

and Beethoven in, especially, his

late string quartets. Like these

two, the modern composers, Stra-

vinsky, Krenek, and Dallapiccola,

are concerned with the ultimate-

basis of religion: man's search fni'

meaning; his quest for the under-

standing of his destiny. The differ-

ence between the old and the new
is simply one of language—the

thought behind the musical expres-

The inclusion, in the November
18 issue, of an exhaustive list of

institutions which should be de-

stroyed seems to bring the Bitch

to the end of an era. I therefore

think it fitting that the present
editors step down and allow health-

ier minds to reaffirm the value of

shaiTJ, critical social comment.—
Bradley Scharf

In forging last Friday's issue of

the Weakly Bitch the Phi Delta

Thetas made a miserable showing.

As one professor so aptly put it

when asked about the 'Phi Delt

Bitch', "It was a very poor at-

tempt to defeat a good thing." It

would appear from their actions

that the Phi Delts are unable to

factually refute the charges lev-

eled at them by the Bitch and must
resort to personal attacks against
Bitch writers. The charges that the
Phi Delts are the irresponsible

power block on campus, that ASCC
is a Phi Delt toy, that the PDs
manage news in the Tiger, and
that the "frat rats" are no good in

general are all accusations which
demand an answer. By lowering
themselves to the tactics of the
Bitch and by attacking the Bitch

and its personnel, the Phi Delts
only seem to be admitting defeat,

and a Immiliating one at that. If

the Phi Delts do have any ground
to stand on, I suggest that they di-

rect their efforts toward accusa-

tions and not against accusers. —
Terry Colyer

To the Editors
of the Tiger:

On of the interesting and heated

debates being carried out in your

paper concerns the case of the

"Bitchers" versus the ASCC. For
my part, I hardly see why the
ASCC must pay the least atten-

tion to this half-hearted request of
the Bitchers. To begin with, the

• FROM THE CHAIR By Paul Carson

T)ie letter in last week's Tiger by Clark Corbridge was
encouraging to me as one of tlie first signed articles this year

which has been directly concerned with ASCC action. His sig-

nature should indicate his sincere belief in the ideas he ex-

plained, because it shows his willingness to make his ideas

public as his own and defend them against criticism. At least

partially because of this fact, I feel compelled to reply to sonif

of the points he made.
Clark's implication that in my Nov. 6 article I advocated

Executive Council dictatorial powers over the student body
is just not true. I merely expressed my opinion that the bitch

referendum was unconstitutional. This view was supported by

a unanimous vote of the Executive Council and was unoppoSLil

by any statements from students in the gallery. It is also un-

true that the constitution prevents the students from passing

what they want. At the risk of redundancy, I must say that

the constitution specifies only that referendums be held on

questions which have been considered by the Executive Coun-
cil. As this was demonstrated Monday, Nov. 16, the students
can have the council consider any motion, either by asking a

member of the council to make the motion or by submitting
a petition bearing 2.5 students' signatures.

I still feel that this merely temporal restriction, prior

consideration by the Executive Council should remain in the

constitution because I believe council action can usually make
the student body proposals and actions more effective. How-
ever, if Clark or any other persons strongly disagi-ee, I hope
they take the rare action of tallung to their representatives
and attending ASCC to express their views.

Clark implied that in the Bitch case the student govern-
ment was not truly representative. As far as I know no stn-

dent argued seriously with me or any members of the Execu-
tive Council that the Bitch constitution should be accepted, in-

deed none was presented until last week. We cannot be repif-
sentative unless there is an honest indication of something to

represent. This also applies to those who feel the Executive
Council has undertaken no purposeful action. IVIany of the is-

sues must come from the student body, and the opportunity
is always there. At least a portion of every meeting is open
to any students.
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The Two Cultures Discussed LUCKY PIERRE
By Tom Wolf

The 1965 Symposium Prepara-

tions Committee held one of its

neetings Friday night. Professors

Hilt, Hochman, and Seay discussed

,- p. Snow's The Two Cultures and

ilie
Scientific Revolution. Assum-

ing that no one else had read the

book, Ml'- Hilt summarized it for

fiie
audience: The western world

has become intellectually polarized.

\n extreme of this separation is

the gap °f incomprehension be-

tween the physical scientists and

tiie literary intellectuals. Each side

1,'is its own culture in a real social

ind anthropological sense. The

problem is that there is no com-

munication between the groups.

At this point iVIr, Hilt stopped.

His neglecting to mention the most

important aspect of Snowy's book

\\-.T^ typical of all of the panel and

most of the participating audience.

Snow's purpose in writing the

hook is to impress a sense of urg-

i.ncy on the Western world: Do or

die; either the two cultures reach

H.me understanding and work to-

gether towards helping the masses

of people in the under-developed

nations of China, India, and Africa,

,»i- we all die. Everything else in

(he book, all the speculation about

the relative merits of humanism

vs. scientism, is secondary to this.

Mr. Hilt did say that he thought

the gap could be bridged by peo-

ple educated In the liberal arts tra-

dition. He felt that the college at

least gives the student interests in

s;cience or humanistic studies which

lie can later pursue at his leisure.

Anyone who fails to do this is

cheating himself intellectually.

Dr. Hochman spoke next and in-

troduced his traditional arguments

that science in its naked search

for knowledge ignores the human
soul, and that inquiry without val-

ues is directionless, meaningless,

and dangerous. He prefers to re-

gard the determinism and behav-

iorism that he finds in science as

working hypotheses, while hoping

fhat the humanistic studies can tell

u> what to do with science and

how to govern our lives. He fe^t

that the gap could be bridged if

the relativity and pluralism of the

humanistic side could be blended

with the methods of the scientific

=ide to the answer questions like

"what is virtue, justice ?" etc.

These are questions, he said, to

which no significant knowledge has

heen added since Plato's time.

With the question of why the two

clutures must be joined still un-

aoswered. Dr. Seay went on to

show that he, too, had either not

read or not understood the book.

He took the stance of the arrogant.

Attributing a general inferiority'

complex to all scientists, and say-
ing that he did not want to under-
stand anything concerned with
things instead of men. He pre-
ferred significant contribution to
one's own calling to the superfici-
ality of the gap-bridgers. Science's
tendency toward axiomatization is

boring and ridiculous.

The discussion that followed was
mostly an attempt to dispel Dr.

Seay's misconceptions and to talk

about what Snow said, rather than
what the panelists thought he said.

Dr. Hilt defended science as being
something beyond plumbing. Dr.
Hochman admitted to Professor
Fox that values had progressed
somewhat since Plato. It was he
who finally got around to Snow's
main point of the "do or die" sit-

uation. Questions about whether or

not Snow had assessed the conflict

correctly proved much more fruit-

ful that the panelists' inter-depart-

mental feelings. An alternative

two cultures of the researchers vs.

the statesmen was suggested. Dee
Wilson said that perhaps the so-

cial sciences could bridge the gap
because they had humanistic val-

ues and scientific methods. He im-

plied that all literature and relig-

ion describes life's problems in

terms of mysteries. Dr. Fox closed

the discussion by pointing out that

this feeling of "mystery" expressed

by religion can be a response to

the awesonieness of what we do
and can know about life as well as

a realization that we may not un-

derstand everything about life and

its problems on aur own.

These preparation sessions can

tell a lot about the coming Sym-
posium. The bias and misunder-

standing as well as the new ideas

and creative thinking of Friday

night's session point up the appro-

|)riateuess of the choice of topics

for 1963. If all the participants can

be well-informed and stick to the

topics assigned, we can expect an

enjoyable and rewarding time.
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Israeli Consul Creates Various Impressions in Lecture

Shalev Presents Zionist Propaganda Israel Shows Remarkable Progress
By J

Mr. Shalev, Israeli Consul-Gen-

eral started his talk last Thurs-

day by comparing the Olin Hall

lecture room to a synagogue. He
said, -with all his audience look-

ing dowm at him , he felt like a

pi-eacher. Ironically, Mr. Shalev

said the truth. He was there

p'reaching Zionist propaganda.

A large part of Mr. Shalev's

speech was about the "prosperity"

of the state of Israel. I do not

want to go into thai. I think most

of us know how it came about

though the seeker to that anHwer
can easily deduce it from what I

have written here below.

Mr. Shalev tried to convince the

American people that we, the

Arabs, are the aggressive, the un-

realistic
—"You cannot put the

clock back 16 years," say the Is-

raelis—having just put it back

1,800 years! The Israelis are the

"peace loving." In 195G Israel and

the Israeli Prime Minister at that

time, Ben Gurion, declared in the

Parliament that they wanted peace

and that they were prepared to

enter into negotiations with Abdel

Nasser and Arab leaders. After

seven days the famous aggression

on Egypt started. Therefore, we
must not be deceived. The Arabs

want peace, but they want peace

based on justice.

Mr. Shalev said, "We are not

asking the Arabs anytliing." He
wants peace based on the fait ac-

compli. We are asking for the

rights of the Palestine people. Is-

rael rejects the restoration of

these rights. We are asking for

compliance with the United Na-
tions resolutions conceming Pal-

estine and Israel refuses to com-

ply with them. These resolutions

give the right of the refugees to

return to their homeland, their

right to their properties, compen-
sation for their properties and
their right to the Palestine terri-

tory.

I said before that the Israelis

want peace based on the accom-

plished fact. Do they accept it

only in the sense that what they

have now got is the most that they

Vn Arab

can hope for at present, I)Uf is only

a part of what they hope to get

in the future ? Mr. Shalev claimed

that Israel seeks no expansion. We
know Israel is a veiy small piece

of land, with an area of only 8,-

048 square miles.

In Israel there are already

more than two and a half million

people, Israeli insistence on unlim-

ited immigration inlo Israel means
(hat they are not merely asking the

Arabs and everybody else to accept

the prospect of a greatly strength-

ened and much more heavily pop-
ulated Israel—which on any view
carries dangers of expansion.

Mr. Shalev said that except for

Israel and Lebanon, "democracy"
does not exist in any Arab coun-
try and thus the Arabs were really

never given a chance to express
their opinion of the question. I do
not want here to go into the de-
finition of democracy because that
])resents an argument in itself.

But I would like to assure Mr.
Shalev that if the decision

were left to the masses we would
soon be marching in a jihad toward
the "promised" land! The Moroc-
can people will never forget the

position the Zionists took during
our war of liberation. Mr. Shalev
also said on another occasion that

the Arabs are still far from being
united and that the recent initia-

tive of unity is but temporal and
will fail, as many others before

it did. Here I will excuse myself
to remind him not to draw con-
clusions from superficial aspects.

There might be misunderstanding
among our leaders but the Arab
nation itself is one and will re-

spond to any threat as one. Any
close follower of the political sit-

uation in the Arab world knows
this is tioie.

At the end of the lecture a
gentleman asked Mr. Shalev about
the Arab refugees. He emphasized
the fact that 20 percent of these
refugees settled in Jordan have
now "integrated" themselves into

the Jordanian society. He said the
rest of them settled in other places

(Continncd on page six)

By Connie Cooper
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ARRANGED

Consul-General Mordechai Sha-
lev of Israel gave a speech en-

titled "Israel Among the Nations"
last Thursday which he prefaced

by stating that Israel does not

exist to provide the rest of the

world with a case study nor to

antagonize the Arabs.

Israel's reason for existing may
not be to provide a case study;

nevertheless, Israel is an inspiring

example of what a people can do
given a little strip of land on the

East Mediterranean. In the words
of Mr. Shalev, the Israelis "have
accumulated some experience" in

the "development of a country with
limited natural I'esouTces under a

difficult situation." Concerning
natural resources, Israel must, for

example, import between 85 and 88
percent of her fuel—as he amus-
ingly p'ut it Israel in all probab-
ility will not become a competitor

of Saudi Arabia or Iraq for the

oil market in the near future.

The housing, feeding, and em-
ployment of the 1,250,000 immi-
grants though great problems were
easiest to solve. A harder problem
to solve was that of forming a

homogeneous society vnth people

of vastly different backgrounds.
The common Jewish faith and tra-

dition have helped immensely in

this as has the Hebrew language
wliich Shalev described as "the sin-

gle most important instrument" in

achieving the above. They also had
fantastic health problems which
they solved; they likewise have
solved their educational problems.

They are nov/ in a position in

which they can and do share their

knowledge with other countries on
agriculture, construction, education,

and health. They do this through a

program under which they invite

people to go to school in Israel

and under which they extend a
great amount of technical aid. And
from this they derive a great deal

of satisfaction.

This progre ; been achiev

wash your car and

wax it too . . .

Only 50 cents exira

for Prestone Wa«
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CAR
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haircuts $1.50
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against a background of hostili-

ties wliich take time and energy
from more constrtjctive activity.

Shalev stated that it is not kno\\'n

how the average Arab feels about
the situation but that the Israelis

are "keeping their minds and
hearts free of hatred of the Arab"
and are at all times ready to make
peace. As a matter of fact, he was
rather vehement about that, es-
pecially when challenged by a stu-
dent in the audience.
The lecture was a brief sketcJi

of a remarkable achievement and
well worth hearing.
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ind" Bjelland Selected

State Depf. Program
For

,,Ja
Bjelhi'itl has been chosen

'\.' Colorado College candidate

;""!ii^, state Department summer

\i
program. The selection was

','_,'

ly a faculty committee from
'

-r, lu'u of interested social sci-

" niajors and was approved by

.Ifiit
Werner. If Miss Bjel-

is chosen by the State De-

.,..,^.nt, .she will spend the sum-

.,; a research assistant to a

officer, learning about the

r.ms of the State Depart-

It is hoped that students who
. |i;ite in this program \vill

ri'ie
Foreign Service after

'

juation. But whether or not our
'

Jiiiiite decides to do so, it

':','!jij be a rewarding and stimu-

r I'li"-
experience. Miss Bjelland is

"Name Calling Again
By Thomas Aquinas Wolf and Gary Adonis Knight

Notice!

ul M. Jones, chairman o£ the

miicri iinfl business depart-

«as recently elected presi-

rjf the Rocky Mountain Re-

1
Division of the American

n'ss La*v Association. The

I
Mountain Region is one of

ilIi areas in the United States.

I J
professors of business law

^presented in this branch of

^sticiation. Their spring meel-

ilt be held at the University

loiado.

Notice!

Ihu iiL>\[ testing of sophomore
minicn for guidance in future ca-

i,ri, uill he held December 1 at

>i [I .rn. in ASCC room. The group
ili.it «i!l he tested are those girls

iilidsL- !;ist names begin with N-R.

Whitney

Guest Accomplice: Roger Jolinson
As a result of last week's ar-

ticle, certain people have been call-

ing us cynical name-callers. Iji this
article we are again going to call

someone a name. Mr. Kauffman,
THIS IS YOUR NAME; Great.

Mr. and Mrs. Kauffman and son
Greg came to CC directly from In-
diana; there Mr. Kauffman had
been working on his masters de-
gree in higher education which he
received in August. Prior to his

graduate studies Mr. Kauffman
had been an underwriter for the
Travelers Insurance Company,
which he joined after graduating
from Florida State University.

We are certainly glad the Kauff-
nians chose to come to CC. Having
lived in Slocum Hall for two years,
we are amazed at the change in

(he atmosphere of the dorm. In-

stead of living in a constant slate
of war between a tyrannical direc-

tor and rebellious residents, this

year we find ourselves living in a
state of peace in which there ex-
ists mutual respect between direc-

tor and residents.

Mr. Kauffman is friendly in

helping students with their prob-
lems and has spared no effort to
make Slocum Hall a convenient
place to study and live. Such un-
lieard of things as a de-sk that is

MESA "66" SERVICE
iMECHANlC ON DUfY _ ALL HOl'RS

Discount or stamps on gas purchase—State Inspection due now!

1904 W. Uintah Call 634-0050 for appointments

J
;S

serving -

NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

- BREAKFAST
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum

LUNCH

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON

Imporfed Tobaccos

632-1441

Magazines

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station
Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.
at Cache La Poudre

hring your phono-needles in for free inspeclionll

DIAMOND NEEDLES*

1 price tvith

2 this ad
Offer Good 'til November 30

° up to regular retail . . . 14.95

Phone 6.36-.-)1.3J

SRLE5
-100 South 8th Street

open thirteen houi-s a day (stamps
and change always available) and
a laundry room with helpful di-
rections for laundering (thanks to
Mrs. Kauffman) are onlv a few
examples of the improvements.

Mr. Kauffman's assistance e,K-

tends to Rastall Center, where he
is Co-ordinator of Student Activi-
ties. Here Mr. Kauffman's job is

to provide a focal point for student
activities by giving aid and sug-
gestions for student social func-
tions. It is hoped the student ac-
tivities center can reach a balance
between the social and academic
aspects of college life. We feel
sure Mr. Kauffman will do as fine
a job in this capacity as he is do-
ing as Director of Slocum Hall.
We have been plea.sed with sev-

eral other aspects of campus life
this fall. We think the CC Play-
ers, Theater Workshop, the lecture
programs and the football and soc-
cer teams are all to be compli-
mented for their fine efforts. We
are looking for even better things
from these and other groups iu the
weeks to come.

Incomparable
. . . Dynamic .

Fragal . . . G A S A M A T

Near you at 095 S. 8th in

Colorado Springs

"RECORDS FOR ALL"
1
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RECORD RO UNO-UP
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Seay Lectures on Medieval Music
-i.-ls ,ir ».M(l.s lull, as, always, with
the rc'ferouce to authority, the or-

iRinal chant.

L^i-. Seay closeii his lecture stat-

ing that the music of tlie Midiile

- .. Ages, which was written for God's
a notalto,,. The highest torn, ears as mud, as for man's, declined

01 tl„s music ,,08 the Motel, in with the ehm-eh, and with this de-
»l,.ch sevcra voices sang several dine. „,usic turned to the secular
different melodies and different world. — M. L. Fritter.

s-iugiUB of two or more melodies
against the original melody, which
was called the "tenor", was added.
This complexity necessitated the
development of a more refined mu-

^ats ?J|«t ISpBtaurattt
IS Xt»W OI>l^\!!
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Shalev Presents Zionist Propaganda Speaking out

(Continued (rom . ,.

should do tlie same thing. "Unfor-

tunately," he added, "those settled

in the Gaza Strip, which is ruled

by Eg>'pt, are not allowed into

most of Egypt. They want to keep

them concentrated there like herds

of sheep to constitute a continuous

bother to Israel."

I know Mr. Shalev and his Zion-

ist bosses will be very glad to get

rid of the frouble.some "herd of

sheep" through "integration" on

our part. UNRWA's chief. Dr. John

Davis, warned again.st "facile as-

sumptions that it rests with the

host governments to solve the

problem ... the simple truth is

that jobs ... do not exist today

within the host countries." Neither

can jobs be created, Dr. Davis re-

ports, because most of the refugees

are unskilled peasants— preci.sely

the host countries' worst problem

among their rapidly expanding

populations.

Mr. Shalev then turned his head

searching for more questions but a

lady sitting beside the gentleman

who was mentioned above inter-

rupted loudly: "But how many
refugees are there?" I am sure

she knew the answer. She seemed

to have wanted everyone to know

about this tragedy: the true Ex-

odus, the "Way Out" of the Arabs

from Palestine. Here Mr. Shalev

carefully answered, "One Million."

And then he repeated what Zion-

ist propaganda has been repeating

since 1948: "Ah, but the Arabs

left because they wanted to leave,"

or, "Their leaders told them to

leave."

Things this serious should not

be based on mere talk. No mention

is made of the real reason which

forced the Palestinians to leave

their homes; brute force allied with

terrorism. The legend of the vol-

untary Arab exodus from Palestine

lasted as long as it was left un-

probed. Once it was probed, it was

found to be as baseless an expla-

nation for Arab departure as the

"historic" Zionist claim to Pal-

estine. Mr. Erskine Childers, the

well known Irish journalist and

broadcaster, undertook the prob-

ing of this legend in the British

weekly The Spectator, dated May
12, 1961, which can be found in

the library here.

Mr. Michael lonides writes to

the Spectator after Mr. Childers'

article was published: "They (Zion-

ists) know perfectly well that

what happLins in the future be-

tween Israel and the Arabs will be

decisively conditioned by the state

of Western opinion.

If they lose (he line of defense

they have built up with such .skill

and tenacity on this question of

why the Arabs fled, they may
have lost so much sround that

they will have to abandon all hopes

of further territorial conquest from

Arabs, and give way to those

Jews and Gentiles who thought all

along that it was right for the

Jews to have a cultural home of

their own in Palestine, hut wrong

to launch a militant colonizing

conquest of Arab lands."

The Jews of Morocco have been

living there with the Arabs for

hundreds of years. In fact, they

were there even before the Arabs

firrived. Zionist propaganda stirred

up these Jews recently and en-

couraged them to emigrate to the

"promised" land. Now look what

is happening; "Tempers flared, and

a mob of Moroccans started a 'dem-

onstration.' They wrecked the local

Mapai, set fire to a car parked out-

side and caused severe damage to

other property."—wrote the Jew-

ish Observer (7-17-59) This cer-

tainly shows their appreciation of

the "heaven" they have been

Educational System Caters to "Mainstream"

lised ,

Notice!

If you are not classified in the

directory as a member of the class

of 1965 but would like to be in-

cluded in Senior Activities, write

your name and expected date of

graduation and turn it in to Ras-

tall desk in care of Dave Helms.

Notice!
I'be plans for the new Arm-

strong Humanities Building will be

explained Monday, at 4:30 in the

WES room by Dr. Rucker, The
ASCC is sponsoring this meeting

for all interested students follow-

ing their meeting from 4:00 to

4:30.

By Dee Wilson
I want to make a point and

make it extremely; if one wishes
to be heard, overstatetment serves

better than euphemism. It is, that

generally speaking, education at

this school has been perverted into

the ser\"ice of the American Main-
stream, and that, because this is

so, there is little education worthy
of the name occurring at Colorado

College. By this I mean that for a

very large majority of the stu-

dents here, learning is boring and
tiresome, requiring more than any-

thing else the destruction of indi-

vidual spontaniety, joy in know-
ing or curiosity. The pursuit of

knowledge, devoid of curiosity, is

dead pursuit, lifeless pui-suit, the

utmost folly; it is the pursuit of

fools. Let me for a minute discuss

how it comes about.

There are twto main criteria by

which one can usefully judge a stu-

dent's ca)>acity to learn—intelli-

gence and curiosity. There is a

third coming to be used more fre-

quently, motivation. Motivation is

different from either intelligence

or curiosity.

It primarily signifies a student's

capacity and desire to study re-

gardless of interest in a subject;

that is, it measures the desire to

excel, to be best in a certain area.

It is what gets one into Phi Beta

Kappa and graduate school, or con-

sistently on the Dean's List. It is

what accounts for the huge num-
ber of boors and bores in every

academic community. Motivation of

this sort is generally related to in-

telligence. It helps one make top

College Board scores and good

college grades.

I have heard it said that IQ
tests or grades or College Boards

do not measure REAL intelligence.

I fail to see any sense in this argu-

ment, chiefly because I am never

told what is REAL intelligence.

From my experience I would say

that there is a high positive cor-
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rs (o Go - -fln flimosphere o( OJd Mex
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S t N C f 18 7 2
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lelalion between measured intel-

ligence and the ability to under-

stand extended arguments or grasp
concepts quickly and easily. For
my part there is no reason to ber-

ate measured intelligence. What I

do challenge is the total emphasis
on this one criterion as a measure-
ment of the capacity to learn.

College administration depends
almost entirely on measured intelli-

gence. For good reason. The col-

lege, this one included, has come to

serve the American Mainstream,
by which I mean corporations and
graduate schools. What is going on
here then is not so much education
as the recruitment by the main-
stream of intelligent dullards.

There is only so much room at

the top, id th

of getting there. The ^''

tainment of who should inakf,"

and who not is a huge job and'n.
which undei-standably the nin'

stream is willing to let sorni
else solve. But only so long as

^'

standards of college success
at

standards of the mainstrej,
closely approach each other.

T),"

they do closely approach otie

~

other is obvious. Intelligent
j

lards hold dominance in both

Why the mainstream wanti
telligent dullards is clear

eiiouBi

Corporations have not much
for curiosity or spontaniety. \
and more the system is r

ized. As Galbraith points
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P^^jympesium

Chemists Unlocking Mysteries of Heredity Through Investigation of DNA
,Ie and Roger Good distinct kinds of "steps" in the specific chemical reaction, whether Tn DMA ,k„.„ „„j „ .;„..„ .,.__ . . . .

5eale and Roger Good

I^-^'^eci-et

of life has long bei

';t,iect of great concern to biol-

•
ts but the key to that secret,

f^rfetails of cellular reproduction,

P^,
I „ot be accurately observed

cP'^'

f]ie coming of the electron
"'

',,.:,-,pe of the early 1930's.

') ^iifcisio" microscope enables

"r^t^ to see objects at 600,000

- their normal size 300 times

^'l\-):f as was possible with pre-

,.]-
,'t]uipment.

\\HU tl"^ development of the

Iron
microscope and other ad-

^"^n^ad
analytical methods, the

cy'og^f'^'-''^ has been com-
revolutionized. In 1962,

vesligators, Watson, Crick

'full

(DNA)

field of

pleleiy

, wilkins, received the Nobel

p"j f„r Iheir detailed postula-

L and d«criptio„ or the mole-

f
deoxyribonucleic acid

liich, among other things.

iible for the determina-

J[,)ii
I'f inherited characteristics.

I'lvviuLis to modei'n research, sci-

gn-i^t- l<new that the mechanism

of
inheritance was located in the

iuk]'-u^ of the cell in mici'oscopic

li,„Ji.- l;no\vn as chromosomes, and
ij,;,- iriiniite sections of the chro-

ni'.-i'iiie^, called genes, were re-

5i„.iiiili!t^ for the particular char-

jc^!i>ttL-.s of an organism. DNA
]i;j,

i„Hit shown to be the molecular

,.„!: |"Hitnt of the gene, and re-

;^;ii,h li;is shown that DNA is the

|,aji^.
im^chanism of inheritance.

Tiiiiiu;:!! our growing knowledge

of riNA and its structure we are

f iiiL' closer to the precise nature

o[ fiie growth, development and

lif,. ,>f organisms and the process

bv \^lli.h hereditary traits are

tnii-iiiitted from parents to off-

distinct kinds of "steps" in the
staircase, and the order in which
these steps occur distinguishes one
DNA molecule from another. Thus
the genotype, or set of hereditary
traits is determined.

In the cell, a DNA molecule
which represents one specific char-
acteristic produces a ribonucleic
acid (RNA) molecule wlrich acts
as a messenger to the rest of the
cell. This RNA molecule stimulates
small bodies outside the nucleus,
called ribosomes, to produce a spe-
cific function. If one assumes that
one specific DNA molecule is typ-
ical of one gene, this leads di-

rectly to Dr. G. W. Beadle's "one
gene one enzyme" hypothesis. It is

a characteristic property of an en-
zyme that it can only control one

specific chemical i-eaction, whethei
it be to cause the production of
pigments of eye color or to cause
the repair of some structure of the
cell. Thus we can see that, indi-

rectly, through the use of enzymes,
DNA expresses its conti-ol over
the appearance and function of an
organisms.

In reproduction, all the charac-
teristics of an organism are passed
on due to the replicating ability

of DNA, DNA actually reproduces
itself and is passed on in repro-
duction so that the offspring have
the same characteristics as the
parent organisms. Thus we have
evolutionary continuation of a
species.

DNA, like all chemical molecules,
can undergo structural changes.

Trissel Shows Relationship

Between Baroque Art, Music

iiifidel of DNA developed by

ct al, consists of a double

sort of "spiral staircase"-

niolecule, There are four

By Karla White

Dr. James Trissel spoke about

"Baroque and Neo-Classicism"
Thursday afternoon, Nov, 19, in

Rastall Center. He used slides to

illustrate the general characteris-

tics of the art, the study of which
began to flourish in Western
Europe 16 years ago.

Dr. Trissel discussed factors in

baroque art which bear on the

literature of the period and ex-

plained that the highpobit of baro-

que art was in the first half of the

17th century. One influential as-

pect of the art is that it has a
pen'ading psychological impact
which requires involvement of the

beholder; another is the ever-pre-

sent dualism of the public and pri-

vate states of the artist.

Fi najo rlisi: f the period

Rubens.

Mpi.ratK

anymore '

Men are

Educational System Caters to ''Mainstream"
selves every five minutes with so-

cial contact.

What is to be done? It is per-

haps true, as Paul Goodman ar-

gues, that most students have no

capacity for extended scholarship.

But the ones who do should be

allowed to range free without hin-

drance from a grading system. A
student could decide for himself.

If students are told that the lack

of grades will seriously harm their

ambitions for graduate school or

executive positions in industry,

not many will choose to go with-
out grades. And what if they did?

Most students, completely bored,

would be better not studying. Let
them party. The curious will be
greaty benefited.

There might be some attempt to

wean students off grades. For ex-

ample, everyone agrees that grades
in Freedom and Authority are non-

sense, but there they are. Admis-
sion standards should change. An
applicant scoring 700 on College

Board with straight "A's" whose

avowed purpose in college would

be to make Phi Beta Kappa should

be rejected. Curiosity should be

the main criterion of admission

ationalized sys-
it. AIm>, dullards accept things
liin are. They are extremely

...alltalilf. because they are accus-
lomid ti) fitting themselves to what
is ast^ed of them,

T!n?y are not likely to question
til' -i.-tem, but at the same time
;<! /Iinically competent. They
I'

'- only enviably fitted for
ion life but also for grad-
ool where they can be ef-

fectively indoctrinated in a discip-
line and emerged into the nether
Jiether of academic joui-nal, intra-
iscipline dialogue and responsible
jdead, pedantic) scholarsliip.

Now, interest is generally selec-
Lve in nature, only rarely broad,
curious adolescent is usually un-

[alanced in knowledge. Eventually
corrected as the curious p'er-

in changes focus; still this is

^ssarily a slow deliberate pro-
' Also the interest is often

acentric, unusual, having nothing
with tomienting questions or

ioui^e matter. Curiositv then has
»ttl- functionalitj' if one wishes a
Eo,„| Kiadeiioint. Indeed it may

II hurt, as there is good
ason to give boring or poor or

loth courses little or no attention.m the demands of measured in-
'hgence are strong and gradually
fiosity vanishes under its at-
^^^- When there is choice between

One Way or Round Trip

Rider to vincity of Indianapolis or Terra Haute . , .

Call 634-2333 after 5— Leave Dec. 22—Return Dec. 29

I All

•eceives attention.

"dividual taste must be
Pfd to assigned tasks. As much
^^•^'Sned material is dead to any

tudent
accept

dullness

I'me.

usual the boredom and
f scholarship. One does
to be bored in leisure

^^^'' ^"^ ^** ^ student

Bn'dlh
''* '^^'^'^ **"'y ^^^^ ^^ "^"^'

siglu f

*"'hout thought. Thus the

Iht lii

"" ''^"'P"-^ which comes to

daj i'

.'"*' -Sunday through Thurs-

ti„ii

'.' ^'^^ nervous irritated atten-
" ''^•>'ts—reinforcing them-

' ""
-- "^ 1964 • Colorado College Tiger
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DN.\ these are called mutations.
A mutation in a DNA molecule
may alter the specific enzyme as-
sociated with the normal mole-
cule. Hence, an anomaly in the ap-
pearance or function of an orRnn-
ism may occur. The recent con-
cern about atmospheric nuclear
testing and radiation is due to the
mutations that it may cause in an
organism's DNA and the abnor-
malities that may result.

The importance of DNA biology,
and thus the reason for the ex-
citement and interest of scientists

today, is now obvious. Each of the
tremendous number of DNA mole-
cules in an organism controls a
specific metabolic function. The
summation of the effects of these
molecules determines the appear-
ance and function of all living or-
ganisms.

DNA has thus replaced the cell
as the basic unit of life. The main
objects of pi-esent research in
heredity is to decode the "mes-
sages" carried by DNA in hopes
tliat this will reveal more about
the complexities of life.

i^lasquez

Rembrandt, and I'ou;

cited for the baroque qualities of

their works; slides were shown by
Dr. Trissel to illustrate these
qualities.

Bernini, who lived from 1598 to

1G80, was a Jesuit who emphasized
the psychology in art. He has been
called the most versitile and ac-

complished artist in Western art;

his portrait busts were made to ,be

seen from below, in baroque form,
and he created some works only
for himself, showing the privacy
possible in the new art,

Velasquez became a court paint-

er in 1623 and was influential in

precipitating elevation of baroque
form. His "SuiTender at Breda"
is for the public, whereas "The
Royal Portrait" shows his inner-

direction.

Rubens, according to Dr. Tris-

sel, epitomized herculean, baroque
energy in his work and life, yet

gave a personal side to his endea-

vors m paintings of his family.

Art increasingly became more
private with the works of Rem-
brandt, Dr. Trissel showed slides

of many of Rembrandt's paint-

ings and commented that some
were painted for the rich and as-

piring bourgeoisie, giving the pub-

lic side to his art, but others

showed his introspection and his

desire to withdraw from public

manifestation of his ability.

Poussin lived from 1594 to

1665; he can be termed a neo-

classicist. He is noted for care-

fully controlled attitudes and
clarity in painting.

past 105 IQ or so, and every at-

tempt should be made to arrive

at some manner of ascertaining

curiosity.

None of this can occur without-

re-evaluation of what the college

is for. If it is to graduate a max-
imum number of future graduate
students and corporation execu-

tives, education here will continue

to be a vast joke on Socrates. No
more than a satirist's dreamworld.

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE
BRIDAL SET WITH

^MATCHING GROOM'S RING
I the 'A.\I.KCHJ:^T CoUecdon

^-\;;^./ Extraordin.irily beautiful design Is but
one Z.ilecresl characteristic. There Is, loo,

the high standard of quality ... the
clarity and brilliance of the diamond...
tlie fashion creativity.

x.u^F:rTtii;s7- hm^^v of

Excellence

JEAATELERS
$395

Home -AK House
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1.29

Chopped 98

Burger 35

Baked Ham 1.52

Shrimp 1.22

303 E. Piloi Po.l Avo.

Accounting Supplies . . .

Mechanical Drawing Supplies .

and all other School Siipplicn fur hath

the businesH and liberal arts Htudent.

Office Supply
510 N. Tcjuii 6331721

LEVIS
• Cords 1
• Whites 1
• Casnuh 1

• Ml St,jles 1

112 South Teion 632-0391 1

for the largest selection of records and stereo

equipment In the region . . ,

"Your Business is Appreciated"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES

332 North Tejon 633-8229



BILL HOWARD, frosh goalie, clears pucli

during BYU game.

Frosh Downed Twice by BYU
The Tiger Freshman Hockey

Team dropped two decisions in two

days to the Brigham Young Hoc-

key Club.

Friday the Tigers lost 4-2 in a

hard fought game in which the

Utah Club exhibited her superb

skating and stick handling skills.

Saturday, BYU built a 9-0 lead

in two periods and then allowed

mercy to prevail as they coasted

to victory. The CC frosh got thetr

only goal on an assist from Bob
McGill to Doug King who ^VTapped

it in.

Bill Howard, Tiger Goalie,

cleaned 40 goals out of the nets.

First Methodist Cliurcli
Colorado Springs -:- Boulde r & Nevada -:- Pho le 633-3t

-; INVITES YOU TO OUR SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES -

WORSHIP_7:30 a.m., 8:25 a.m.. 7:00 p
CHURCH SCHOOL — 9:40 and 10:55 a.i

YOUTH SUPPER— 5:15 p.m.

TEENS AND TWENTIES — 6:00 p.m.

ASK ABOUT . . . Regular and Alliliale Membership

MagnaVOX
STEREO PHONOGRAPH PORTABLE T. V.

$69.90 (2-piece) $99.90

Radios: Table — Clock — Transistor

from $9.88

All Stereo and Hi-Fi Records —$ 1 .00 off

Colorado Springs Music
108 South Tejon

Alumni Hockey Team
Defeats Varsity. 10-6

The Tiger Alumni Hockey team
broke out of a 3-3 tie in the se-

cond period to win the traditional

game 10-G, Art Berglund, Tom
Love, and Burt Hubigcheck all

scored within three minutes of each

other after the second period star-

ted to begin the rout.

Tiger defensemen Dave Scrim

cut the way in the third period to

X-f; on a long shot from the point

hut this was the closest the Var-

sity came to \'ictory. Tony Frasca

si.-ored the last legimate goal while

liill Goodaere did manage to heave

.>iie the length of the ice to score

-nice Goalie Mike Carter had been

(Hilled in favor of an extra forward.

Pee Wee Hansack and Cy White-

<]i\e were the first men to score

lor the Alum side but the Varsity

rame back with goals by Jeff Sau-

'T and Jim Amidon, but not before

J'l-'ni Love had made the score

tliree for the Alumni, Bob Lind-

berg did manage to tie the score

just 14 seconds before the end of

(he first period.

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specmlizing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV g, HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon 633-2356

Need extra scratch . . .

For weekend work and

meals, included, contact-

COSMO'S

Restaurant

120 E. Colorado Ave.

Foreign ^s^m
Car

„ . precision

It motors

All Makes and Modeb

• Specialists on Duly al all t

1608 S. Nevada 632-

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

Singing goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola — with that special zing

but never too sweet—
refreshes best.

things go
better

CoKe
inder llie authority ol Tm Cou-Cula Company byi

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Price & MaeDoiiaid
L. C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton B!

You as a college filudent maij qtialifij for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier it

you like)

This is possible for an annual preminum of only $40 per ijrl

After the ^ume or movie, it's . . .

Prange's €ofi£ee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . . REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

c
o
o
R
s

N
O
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A
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Pizza

GIUSEPPE'S
ITl SO. CASCADE AVE.

iSpaghetti

COME ONE . . . COME ALU
to hear the coolest selec-

tion of jazz in town on

Giuseppe's juKe box.

BIGGEST PITCHER $1
IN TOWN I

00

BETTOR Saodwichesi B{SiERi

SPECIAL ... for CC Students
Our renowned CHICKEN TETTRAZZINI or

BEEF STEW with Salad, Garlic ^
Bread and Soft Drink — ONLY $1 OO

C
o
o
R
5

O
N

T
A
P
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Colorado Springs

Colorado

CC Choir Will Present Christmas
Concert This Sunday Afternoon

At .|:(K1 Sunda.^ aft«-noon Th. Colorado College Choir,
under the direction of Protessor Donald P. Jenkins will pre-
sent Its annual Cliristmas Concert in Shove iVIeniorial Chapel
lie program will be a presentation of Tlie Grand Mass in CMinor (K. 42i) Ij.v Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. The Mass con
sidered one of Mozarfs two greatest choral works (the other
being the famous Requiem), is scored for double chorus or
cliestra, and soloists. Sunday's

V„|. LXX, No. 12 Colorado Springs, Colorado, December 4, 1964

concert will fentm-e the 160-a

Colorado College Choir, a 40-piece
orchestra, and live soloists: Jose-
phine EstiU, Soprano I; Georgia
Holtorf, 'GS, Soprano II; Carol
Parsons, '07, Mezzo-Soprano; Rex
Andrews, Tenor; and James
Clamp, '65. Bass.

Symposium Movie Program

To Feature Major Films

Tlie ltl(i5 Colorado College Sym-

losium offers some very outstand-

ing film programs during Sympos-

i,ii„
Week. The film committee has

.Hie'liiled 12 films for showing, in-

,]L„]ing three major films. On Mon-

]\.,y Thursday, and Friday the

llfif Arts Center will present a

Viture film chosen by the com-

,,;ittep, and a short feature.

On Monday, at 4:15, the Acad-

.,i,y
Award-winning "The Sea

Uniind Us" will be shown. Based

,,., |;acliel Carson's best-seller of

1 (le ?ame name, it presents the

i\,)ilil under the sea with a special

,iii|)li;isis on the evolutionary pro-

r.-.soi that constantly occur there.

lime says, "The Sea Around Us"
,- :i ]ironiising, if not too imagina-

;\,., continuation of a recent Holly-

,v i trend to take a few cameras

.:ff famous faces and train them

. ti '.he fascinating visage of nature

l[^..lf.

With the feature will be a series

i.f sliort features, including "A
.sludy of crystals," which is de-

scribed like this: "DDT as abstract

art: stiuming color close-ups of

crystals in the actual process of

fiirmation reveal exquisite images
resembling abstract art." Also
shtuvn will be "Divided World,"

and "Rhythmatics."

On Tuesday, at noon in the WES
room will be shown the TV film

'Conservation with Robert Oppen-
lieimer"; an interview by Edward
11, MuiTow filmed right after the

iiicidpnt of Oppenheimer being re-

fu.-o(J clearance to work on the
liviirnp,en linmb, which lie was in-

strumental in developing. The film

itself is a discussion of modern
physics.

The regular Fine Arts Center
presentation Tuesday, at 4:00, 7:30

and 9:30 p.m., especially selected in

keeping with the theme of Sympos-
ium Week, is "Serengenti Must Nol
Die." According to Dr. Gilbert

Johns of tlie CO psychology depart-

ment, it is "perhaps the finest Af-

rican wildlife documentary ever

made. It is a description of the

efforts of an expendition in 19G1

who attempted to trace the migra-

tion routes of the animals of the

great Serengenti plain of Africa."

It is an exceptionally fine color doc-

umentary.

On Thursday at noon, the com-
mittee will show "Van Meegeren's
Faked Vermeers," a detective story

type film showing the scientific

methods used to prove that Van
Meegeren was the painter of works
of art previously accepted as gen-

nine Vermeer works. The discus-

sion of scientific methods is the

main topic of this short film.

Thursday afternoon in the Fine

Arts Center, the film presentation

schedule takes an unusual side

road with the showing of MGM's
"Forbidden Planet," a science fic-

tion film starring Walter Pidgeon,

Anne Francis, and Lester Nielsen.

The movie tells the stoi'y of an ex-

pedition to the planet Altairin

search of a previous party that dis-

appeared there some years before.

One particularly unusual feature is

the use of etctronic music for the

(Continued on once Ihrce)

Mr. Doncild p. Jenkins will direct

orchestra in the

Symposium Meeting

Is This Afternoon
A meeting has beeji callej tuc 4

p.m. this aftetnoon, Friday, De-
cemher 4th, for all faculty and stu-

dents who have worked on various

pre-Symposium Committees and
for all other interested faculty and
students alike. The purpose of the

meeting is to review the work of

the various committees, and to dis-

cuss the tasks that remain to be

performed prior to the Symposium
and those which have to be per-

formed during the Symposium
itself.

Everyone who is inlcrested in

the status of Syinposiimi plaiuiin^'

and would like to li-arn how the

Symposium will he organized is

cordially wcdcomo to attend Ihis

meeting.

the 160 voice choir and 40 piece

Christmas Concert.

The Choir, which last Chrislniaa
performed Handel's "IVIIingen To
Ueum", is composed id nu-ndiers

of all four undeigruduule classes

of the College; llie urcheslia is

made up of studenls, faculty,

townspeople, and memhers of the

Colorado Springs Symphony
Orchestra.

Sunday's concert is another in

The College Winter Concert Scries
and will be held in Shove Chapel
on the Nevada Avenue side of the
campus. There is no admission
charge, and the public is cordially

invited to allen.l.

Reception Will Be Held
To Honor Library Staff
A reception for new members

of the library stnlf will be held
Saturday, December 5, from 2-4
p.m. in Tutt Library.. It will be
given by Cap and Gown and the
Libriu-y Committee. The entire
college coumiunitv is invited to
attend.

With the addition of new mem-
bera, the library stnIT now totals
live.

New jicling head librarian la Mr.
Kobcrl Jl. I'opelund, who holds
lUgroes from Carlelon College,
and Ihe Uidvcrsily of Minncsoln.
He has held posilions a( iMiniu'-
sola and the College of SI. Thomas
ns Asaislanl l.ibrariain.

Ueta Hidings, assistant profes-
sor mid Head lioference Librarian
has been with the College since
lilBl. lleforo joining the college
stiiir .she was affllinted with
Wyoming, Oregon, and Vnasnr.

Lorindn .1. Tayhn' joined the CC
hbrniy stair in l!M3 as an In-
sU-uctni- and Catalog Librarian. A
llllll grailuate of Colorado Colloge,
she has since attended Cornell
University and UCLA I'm- further
degl'ecB.

Miss Hsler Lorraine Husl.m has
Inken degrees al Mancliesler C.d-
lege and the tlnivcrslly of Illinois.

Unlil recent eiii|iloyment hero she
has been an elemenlnry school
teacher.

Mrs. Mary r. Monyhan has re-
cently taken the position of Cata-
loguer in Tutt Library. Since her
degree from Simmons College alio

has boon with Yale Law School,
Ft. Devina Army Hospital, New
Haven, Teachers College, Essex
Institute, anrl Norwoorl Mass
l'lll,|ic .S.'hools,

Facilities of Armstrong Hall Revealed

II) llaak Wilmer

i-i "f Armstrong Hall,

, the • mpus

National Admission Criteria

Ford Foundation Sponsors Experimental Four-Year

Program of Independent Study for CC Students
' "loi'ado CuUege hus agreed to

itiiipate in an experiment to
-' -ir college programs to the many
i.iif-nted students entering with ad-
iiiL-ed and accelerated high schhol
!':<i)aiation. The program, sched-
'"'^•i to begin in the fall of 1965,
>' ill be conducted in conjunction
»' it-h two other schools—Allegheny
' "ll'-^fje in Meadville, Pa., and Lake
'"I'-.'^t College in Lake Forrest,

IliH Poi'd Foundation lias grant-
"1 a lotal of $325,000 to the three
schools for a joint experiment to
'enable qualified students to pur-
sue their entire undergraduate ed-
ucation through facultv-guided in-
dependent study- In theory, a tal-
ented, highly-motivated student
•^"lUd, with. guidance from a fac-
ulty, 'perceptor'. earn his bacli-

.

*'s degree without attending .a.

^'"ele class. Throughout -the stu-
"ent's four yeai's in college, there

"G. no required courses, no
grades, ,10 credit hours.
^t the end of their sophomore

year, the students will be examined
> tC faculty members in certain
!is"c areas of study including the
»<;'al sciences, humanities, etc.
At the end of their senior year,

"je students will again be tested
their

.selected fields of study by

examiners not affiliated witli the

college. They will also be re-

quired to take graduate record ex-

aminations to determine the qual-

ity of their work in the program.

The selection of the students will

be made by a national committee

composed of leaders in college ad-

missions and in the Advanced

Placement Program. Those al-

ready selected for this committee

include Jack Arbolino of the Ad-

vanced Placement Program of the

College Entrance Examination

Board; John Holland of the Amer-

ican College Testing Program; Jo-

seph Jefferson, director of the Col-

lege Admissions Center at Evans-

ton, III.; and Eugene S. Wilson,

Dean of Admissions at Amherst

College. A group of 75 students will

be selected from those who apply

to the program; each of the par-

ticipating colleges will be alotted

25 "students selected by its admis-

sions office.

".American higher education faces

a growing challenge in the signifi-

cant numbers of freshmen with

records of unusual achievement in

high school," said Clarence H.

Faust, a Ford Foundation vice-

president. "Secondary-school pro-

grams that permit talented stu-

denls to advance at their own pace

are now part and parcel of better

school systems throughout the

country. For example, 25,000 stu-

dents a year take examinations to

enter college with advanced credit

for college-level work.

"But colleges generally do not

offer comparable freedom of move-

ment academically for able under-

graduates. Too often, they are pre-

vented from making the most of

their talents by the rigidities of

traditional curricula and course re-

quirements. Thus, the experiment

being assisted by the Foundation

... is intended to stimulate thought

and innovation leading to' better

patterns of educating the nation's

young minds."

The program was approved on-

animously by the Colorado College

faculty on November 4, lfl(>4.

Dr. Douglas Mertz, head of the

political science depai-tment at

Colorado College, will be director

of of the program at CC. The funds

from the Ford Foundation will per-

mit the College to relieve a to-

tal of six faculty members from a

l>art of their teaching load so that

they might act as advisors for the

students in the progiam.

'Ii -I '! I' ill-, Tiucker, chairman
„r Llie F..^-alLy ConimiUee on the
Ijuilding, Monday, Nov. 30, in the"

WES room.

The building, to be the ;largeBt

on campus, ia designed to blend in

with the rest of the cfimpus. The
first floor is recessed like ,Tutt Li-

l)rary and it will be constructed oilt

of brick like Olin Hall. It will be'

.'iituated at the old site of Perkinw

Hall and Cnburn Library and will

extend towai-d Slocum, cutting off

one-third of the jiarking lot.

Plans are for almoHt all of the

basement to be Ulill^^ed, including

a drama classroom for small play

productions, concert.s and lectures,

dressing and storage rooms, and
electronicH .shop," a posl office, two
lounges, administration officoH, and

a machine records room.

The remaining three floors will

be centered around the theatre

which calls for. a seating capacity

of 550 on the first floor and 800

total. Shovo Chapel will remain

the only building with room for

seating the whole student body. It

was felt that a seating capacity of

800 would allow maximuln flexibil-

ity.

The. west- end. of tlio first floor

will be primarilv administrative of-

fices with faculty office.'^ along the

north and south walls. There aIno

will be a lobby in front of the aud-

itoi-ium with wail space to be

used for varioue exhibits.

The second floor will also have

faculty offictH on the we.nt end and

classrooms along the north and

south halls. Ihe third floor will in-

clude a language laboratory and

large .and small, audiovisual class

rooms holding 10ft and 60 respec-

tively.

Tlu' building will liavc .six ^•l!l^^H-

r'ooms OO-dO, rjcvcii clriH3)'tjoniH
,

holding 35, (uid five' seminar n.nniH'

holding K; to 2Q. There will be 44

faculty offii-es, 10 pi'aclice roonui,

eight nlusi(-al -iludio olTicj-i imd
three- faculty iis.sisl.aiiL i-.mnis: '

The plannetl ...inphdion dale of

the building is the fall of UKJC

with the ground breaking cere-

monies to be held in Fe-bruary,

1905. The new buihUng will be

named for the late Willis R. Arm-'
strong, a Colorado Collegtr trurttee

for U yearfi. Genil.l II; l'ln|.|.s,

Inc., of Colorado .S|Mint-; ;i,id D-n-

ver will be the K'-'nial • -.a-Uiv

as' they were tlx' ;ip|.;in<iii. Inw

bidder with a bid of $2,0r,S,450.

The total cost of the new bu.ild-'

ing, to he the largest on the Colo-

rado College campus, i.<i $2,250;00a.'

11 \Vas .made iJOHKible through' a

gi'atrt of that amount frdtn' the

Olin Foundation of New York and-

Chicago, The grunt wa,s the largest'

single gift ever made to Colctrado

Collcgt- and the' second major gift'

the college has received from the'

Olin Foundation.

I)i'. Klicker compleled his re-

mai-ks by saying that Arriistrdilg

Hall in an omnibus type l)Uilding

which has "everything you C"1''

think of except the zoo, which will

he completed when classes con-

Notice

. The German Club will play hpst

to the Colorado College T^or .
i;

Choir Tuesday, December 8 at.

7:30 p.m. in Das Deutsche H^ufeT

Their 20 minute program wilt fest-

tuxe. Getmsn. Christmas musig..

Refreshmepts wil .be seirved. AM -.

German speakers and music lovers

are invited to attend.
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Editorial :

Some students have remarked that the editorial page

should concern itself with more general campus problems and

get off its high horse. In light of this. I relinquish the saddle

to Hei-man Whiten, whose interpretations can be found in the

White Wash column, and, in turn, will comment on sports at

CC.
The decision to decline the invitation to play St. Louis

for the Mid-Western soccer championshii) raises a pertinent

issue— especially since that decision was in part based on

financial reasons. The question in point is "what is the ra-

tionale behind the rationing of the athletic fund monies?" It

seems rather ridiculous when the soccer team can't afford

to go to St. Louis while the brand name sports are shuttled

rialf-way across the country via the ainvays. It is equally

ridiculous when a kid who pays $2,300 to come to school has

to supply his own towels if he wants to play socCer.

Granted, more things were considered than the financial

aspect. But, it would be a discredit if a similar offer next year
would have to be declined solely because of lack of money.

Soccer has proved itself over the past two yeai's to be a

major sport at CC and should be supported financially as

such. This is not to say that the football team should face a
15 hour bus trip every weekend or that the hockey team should
travel by dog sled to North Dakota; but merely that more
consideration should be given sports such as soccer, swim-
ming and lacrosse which have come into the lime light at

CC. — Fredrikson

ASCC Notes
Sunimai-y of important business

in ASCC Meeting, November 30:

1) Social Coordinating Com-
mittee made its report.

2) Academic Committee to check
on late hours for library during
exam week.

3) Delegates to the Association
of Student Governments Conven-
tion Eeport.

The Social Coordinating Com-
mittee reported that it had met to

Students Unaware of

Campus Mail Service
Since Thursday, November 5th,

there has been in operation on the
Colorado College campus an Inter-
Campus mail service which unfor-
tunately few students have taken
advantage of. Those students and
members of the faculty who have
used this valuable service have
been most coniplimentai-y in re-
gard to the sei-vice's prompt and
regular delivery, provided free of
cost for the college community.
Mail can be placed in the boxes
specially marked in Tutt Library,
Rastall Center, and Olin Hall.

It will be distributed daily to all

campus places including fraternity
and sorority houses. The Mail
Semce is sponsored by the ASCC
and the administration. Students
interested in working for this Ser-
vice should contact Cathey Grant,
ASCC.

Notice
"Mademoiselle" magazine spon-

sors various competitions for stu-

dents each year in the areas of
Art, Photography, Poetry, One-
Act Plays, Fiction. Awards range
from $100 to $500. The applica-
tions can be received until about
February 1st and anyone enrolled
in CC is eligible. Inquiries should
be sent to Mademoiselle, 420 Lex-
ington Ave., New York. NY, 10017.

clarify some of its policies for
those directly concerned with soc-
ial events. The consensus at the
meeting was that some specific

points concerning problem ai-eas

which perhaps could alleviated by
close cooperation with the admin-
istration.

The Student Policy Committee
and other individuals are hoping
to present a plan for a Student
Judicial body to have jurisdiction
over some social violations made
by students.

The delegates to the Associa-
tion of Student Governments con-
vention, Paul Carson, Bill Mra-
chek, and Cathey Grant, made
their report. This appears in more
detail elsewhere in this Tiger.
The ASCC will not hold its re-

gular weekly meeting until next
semester. This is an act to promote
the elimination of as many activ-
ities as possible next week since
this time is immediately preceding
exams.

Respectfully submitted,
Cathey Grant,

ASCC secretary

Professor Drake Will
Speak to Unitarians

Professor George Drake. Direc-
tor of Selected Students at Colo-
rado College, will speak Sunday,
10:30 a.m.. at the All Souls Unita-
rian Church, 730 N. Tejon. A new-
comer to the CC campus this year.
Dr. Drake has a B.A. and M.A.
from Oxford University, as well as
a D.D. from the University of
Chicago. The Drakes have spent
several summers in Marble, Colo-
rado, where Professor Drake has
had a small church.

Religious History has been Dr.
Drake's field of concentration and
his talk "Open End", will examine
'Christian' tradition which is ac-
tually a variety of traditions in-

herited from the early Church.

Delegates Report on Student Government Meet
Delegate's Report from Associa-

tion of Student Govemments of

the United States of America
(USGUSA) Convention in Nor-
man, Okla., Nov. 2fi-29.

Although we questioned the ad-
visability of joining ASG rather

than the National Student Asso-
ciation, we were impressed with the
value of personal discussion with
student government leaders and
administrators from many other
;chools.

The following are S'

atiuns stemming froin

Academic Systems

(Cathey Grant)

It was emphasized that students
should have a method of question-
ing the academic policy followed by
professoi-s. Some schools have a
special committee set up such as
the "Fairness Board." We seem to

need more publicity about the Aca-
demic Committee as it functions
as this type of a board.

The possibility of course and/or
teacher evaluation by students was
discussed. This is a regular stu-

rent government activity in many
places and the booklet they compile
is distributed to the dean, the pro-
fessors and sometimes to the stu-

dents.

Elective Systems

(Paul Carson)

The discussion centered around
obtaining effective and representa-
tive student councils. Many schools
have representation according to

the number of students in each col-

lege. Others have representatives
from living units while only a few
had representatives according tLt

class. This fact may be indicative

of the size of the institution. The
advantage of representatives ac-

cording to living units would be

that these council members would
have a more direct line of commun-
ication with the people they rep-

resent.

On the other hand, this would
probably increase concern in pro-

tection of separate group interests

as it has on other campuses with
a resulting deemphasis of matters
of importance for an all-campus
student government. If we do main-
tain class representation we must
be continually working to see that

ASCC members maintain contact

with their constituents. Further,
ex-officio representation must be
strengthened.

One excellent item was that more
upper-class representatives be on
the council than freshmen. This
might be applicable to our situation

where a need has always been felt

for more senior members to chair
authoritative ASCC committees.

International Exchanges

(Cathey Grant)

The possibility of an orientation

for American students going
abroad could be done easily and ef-

fectively at CC. The purpose of

such an orientation would be to

acquaint the CC student with some
things he will meet, with an em-
phasis on questions he is likely to
lie asked. Many schools have a spe-
cial room or section in the library
where all the inforaiation on stu-

dent abroad programs is collected.

This allows a student to consider

all the possibilities when he is in-

terested in travelling.

Setting up tours in the surround-
ing areas for Saturdays and longer

Pacation tours was suggested to
|

made available to our fore'

..^..... ...,., .. ^ „^ expanded*
regular scenic trips open to anw
on campus. '

'^"

dents. This should be i

Sunday .Morning Worship St-rtjc

Shove Chapel, December 6, igg/
Preacher: Professor Kenneth W

F. Burton
Sermon Title: "Examination,

Judgment and Ordinary Lif='

The season of Advent is tradi.

tionally the season in the Christiar
year which deals with death,

he||

and judgement. Approxiniatelv
therefore, final examinations for
this semester are nearly upon u^i

In the moments of panic and strai'r

which these examinations bring
as students are faced with their

final papers and faculty with
grading them, many questions

seem to be raised.

This Sunday's sermon will no!

deal with grades as such, whether
they he good or bad but will a^l

questions concerning our whole
purpose here and the significatict

of these, what are often calleij

ordinary events in the student's

life. It may be that through ordi-

nary things like the birth of a

child, the job which faces immedi.
ately, are the places of our judg.

ment and also of our redemtion,

Christmas Dance
To Be Held Dec. 4
On Friday night, Deceml.i(?r \_

the last all-school function of thf

year will be held at the Broad-

moor Hotel. The All School C\\m\.

mas Dance will be a semi-foniial

affair and will be held in the grand

ballroom of the Broadmoor. For

those attending the CC-Duluth
hockey game, it is just a short

walk around the lake from the

arena to the ballroom. For tho.^^e

not attending the game, music will

begin at 0:30 p. m. and will con-

tinue until 12:30 a. m.
All students, faculty, and ad-

ministration are invited to attenii

and make this function a ti-ue all-

school success. Admission will bt

FREE and music wil be provided

by a 13-piece orchestra. For thos^

who want to soothe their nen'es

before the final grind, and wani

to take an active part in CC lifp:

come on out and make a night of il

at the Broadmoor this Friday eve-

ning. December 4,

Quiz Bowl to

Dr. Taber Presents Lecture on DNA Begin at CC
Dr. Taber gave his postponed

lecture dealing with DNA on Tues-
day, Dec. 1. After briefly men-
tioning tlie theories in dispute
over the subject. Dr. Tabor pro-
ceeded to explain simply the sti-uc-

ture of DNA or Deoxyribonu'cleic
Acid, Only four elements are in-

volved in the composition of this

molecule: Oxygen, Hydrogen,
Nitrogen and Phosphorus, These
are organized into heterocyclic
bases; sugar and phosphate mole-
cules. He then illustrated how the
double helix was formed with the
alternations of the sugar and
phosphate molecules. Extending
out from each sugar molecule is

one of the four heterocyclic bases.

As the molecule is a double hel-

ix, these bases are connected by
hydrogen bonds; moreover the
chemical structure of the heterocy-
clic bases permits only one other
base to be united with a given base
because of this one-to-one rela-

tionship the DNA molecule is able
lo duplicate itself.

There are three elements invol-

ved in the entire duplication: the
DNA primer, (one helix of the
molecule), an enzyme acting as a

catalyst, and the raw materials.
Having thus summed up the struc-
ture. Dr. Tabor explained that the
disputes over DNA concerned
whether the DNA primer could
duplicate itself given the raw
materials, or whether the enzymes
play a vital part in the process,
thus making the entire cell neces-
sary rather than the DNA mole-
cule alone.

Books for Asian Students

Campaign Is December 11-19

Your used books are needed for
distribution abroad. There is a
great demand for English books in

many Asian countries. Walt Hecox
(an alumnus who is in Pakistan on
a Fullbright fellowship) has writ-
ten about this campaign, giving
his personal endorsement to this

project for its value and effective-

ness.

There will be collection boxes
during finals in Loomis, Slocum,
Bemis, McGregor. Ticknor, and
Rastall Desks. Cap and Gown and
Blue Key are handling this project
and will send the books to a cen-
tral distribution point.

An announcement has been made

that a college quiz bowl, patterned

after the GE television version 'm

to begin in March of 1965.

Fraternities, sororites, indepen-

dent houses and wings of dorms
should be thinking about who the)

can use to represent their particu-

lar unit in the contest. Teams mii^'

be chosen by the I5th of Februar?

1965.

Matches will be bracketed, ead:

team composed of four membeis
(three members specializing in

certain subjects areas, i.e. science'

math, history, and the fourth
member posessing good general

knowledge of all these areas) witli

matches of 15 minutes each. Pi"'

fessors will be asked to serve as

moderators and judges for these

matches. Colorado College was i^

presented three years ago in the

GE Quiz Bowl by four students-

Trophies are to be awarded to

the first three places at the end of

the matches, with a scholarship
going to the first place team. M^f
amiouncements are forth coming

Contact Dr. Seay. advisor to Qui'

Bowl, Jim Kauffman, coordinator

of student activities, or Dave
Friend, Chairman of Quiz Bowl,

for more information,
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Dr. Shearn Explains 'New Brain'
By Sylvia Thorpe

In
preparation for the 1964 Col-

„.,j1o
College Symposium, a lec-

.\ve entitled "The New Brain"
'; presented Tuesday, November

/ bv D''- Donald Sheam of the

'vchology department. In keep-

[i'rr with this year's Symposium

t'uiic "The New Science", Dr.

J'learn described and contrasted

-n- and old notions about the

From phrenology, anatomical

ludics. and ablations the concept

',f tlie "old" brain was formed.

n, Shearn referred to the influ-

n'e of culture on phrenologj', in

It mental faculties and character

, '^|t5 deemed important by the

^ J, rent
.society were assigned

;|,ttific locations in the brain. A
itiore realistic picture of the brain

was obtained by anatomical stud-

.fif of dead animals and humans.

\Iore daring experimenters ob-

tained a knowledge of the brain by

making ablations on living sub-

jects.

Dr. Shearn stated that scientific

und (echnological attitudes and

(eclmiques mark the concept of the

.,uM>' brahi. RealisficaHy, and

ptrliaps somewhat mechanistically,

litiman and infra-human brains

are no« studied in terms of elec-

trical and chemical properities.

The use of computers, micro-

electrodes, and cathode ray tubes

shosvs the influence of technology

on the siudy of the brain.

According to Dr. Shearn, witli

ilie aid of such techniques and at-

tituites. brain activities of both

ijiiiiKin and infra-human subjects

,aii be monitored while the subject

I- interacting with a natural or

quasi-natural environment.

To better explain the concept of

the "new" brain, Dr. Shearn brief-

ly discussed some of the research

being conducted in this area. By
new techniques of brain stimula-

tiuii behavior can be produced up-

on demand, i.e. behavior can be
rontiulled. It has also been found
tii.it a single brain cell can dis-

iuminate complex patterns such
as that responding to new features
and a.laption to old features of the
stimuli occurs. Another "learning"

function of the brain has been
found, in which there is a com-
plete transfer of the learned ha-
bit from a hemisphere pre\'iously
uninhibited by drugs to a hemi-
sphere previously inhibited by
drugs. Soviet reseai-ch is presently
combining the best features of the
human brain and the computer
to solve complex problems.

Directed to the layman audience,
Dr. Shearn's lecture indicates
hope for compi-ehension of the
1965 Symposium by the non-science
major. To discuss current views
and research dealing with the
brain at the Symposium will be
Dr. Mai-y Brazier of UCLA, Dr.
Robert Livingston of NIH, and Dr.
Walter Rosenblith of MIT. A pac-
ket of reprints from the Scientific

American will be on sale in the
bookstore in preparation for these
excellent speakers.

'Symposium Films

background. A short feature, "The
Astronauts" will be shown also.

This short "is an avant-garde film
in which a backyard inventor be-

comes a peeping cosmonaut and a
maniac menace to the space lanes.

A Gallic spoof of outer-space bric-

a-brac, "The Astronauts" stars an
implausible vehicle made of news-
papers, old string, and various fa-
miliar items of plumbing; and pro-
visioned with "go" necessities as
a crate of apples, an owl, and a
crumpled top hat."

On Friday, again in the Fine
Arts Center, the committee pre-
sents "The Silent World," winner
of Academy Awards and the Can-
nes Film Festival award. The New
York Times says that this English
narrated account "of oceanographic
exploration on and below the sur-
face of the sea is surely the most
beautiful and fascinating documen-
tary of its sort ever filmed." The
film is an atcual exploration by the
famed Frenchman, Capt. Jacques-
Yves Costeau, inventor of the aqua
lung and the bathyscaph.

American Premiere

CANNES FESTIVAL WINNER

Pliis PETER SELLERS

In the Case of the

MUKKINESE
BATTLEHORN

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE

Matchless in quality,

creative in styling,

superb in taste.

from the ZALECREST
Collection

Got a father problem this Christmas? We'll help ijou

find the perfect book for him; then we'll giftwrap

it, if you like.

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

V NO. TEJON ST, PHONE 635-llt

Colorado Springs, Colorado

. . We can abo handle mothers, great-aunts, and

seventh grade brothers.

LUCKY PIERRE

"...and you're the girl girl-watchers watchi"

S^veet talk 'em over a Lucky. .

.

the beer beer-drinkers drink!

DON'S CYCLES

Dealers fur . , .

HONDA
739 East Pikes Peak

Telephone 632-9996

Colorado .S'fjiing.s'

finest Motor Hotel

Vera^s Bridal Shop

from

4031/2 N. Tejon 473-1405

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful raised printing ... or genuine

engraving . . . correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Step

in soon for helpful advice from

Vera's Bridal Sliop

i( INVITATIONS aoJ

•k ANNOUNCEMENTS
•ylf

THANK YOU NOTES

*• NAPKINS
>'r BRIDAL BOOKS
•k ACCESSORIES

- ^.O-'-^.'-O'^'Cri.^^^'^^-'
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GREEK WEEK
Sigm Chi

at the NEW . . .

College
Shoe
Shop

Reviewing the casualties of their

Thanksgiving vacation, the Sigs

came up with an impi*essive total:

a fluke loss to the alumni in the

fiftli annual Growler Bowl, and
four brothers who remodeled the

lines of their cars. Led by Britt

White, who came up with a big

number two for this year, Sig

fender-benders Don Smith, Worm,
and Ron Rishagen managed to

crinkle their cars very nicely,

prompting a "Lush of the Week"
trophy presentation.

Congratulations to the Sig hoc-

key team for their 6-2 victory

over the Kappa Sigs in the opening
intramural game.
Rounding out this week's news

MESA "66" SERVICE
MECHANIC ON DUTY - ALL IlOUm

Discount or Stamps on gas purchase

1904 W. Uintah Call 634-0050 for appointments

You can Depend on

ZEPHYR Travel
East or South

Forget about vv-eather worries and highway hazards I

Enjoy complete confidence that you'll leave on
schedule, travel on schedule, return on achedule.Your
choice of varied accommodations— with congenial
companionship all the way!

ROUND-TRIP COACH FARES
Furtough R«gglap

'''"ol'' $23.30. ., $28.05
Omaha 25.80... 31.05
Chicago 47.10... 56.65
Fort Worth 33.10... 39.80
Houston 45.95... 55.30
D"ll"« 34.60... 41.65

Ask about Thrifty Family Faresl

SCHEDULES .1

CACT Denver California
='*^' Zephyr Z*phyr

Lv Colorado Springs 1:10 pm... 4:20 pm
Ar Lincoln 11:59 pm...4:39om
Ar Omaha 1:06 am...Si49am
Ar Chicago 9;15 am... 2:05 pm

(Ail space reserved on the Denver Zephyr and
California Zephyr, assuring you a comfortable seat)

SOUTH l;;;;, ,.",;„

Lv Colorado Springs 2:27 pm... 10:05 pm
Ar Fort Worth 6;20 am . . . 3i55 pm
A' Dallas 7:35 am . . . 5:00 pm
Ar Houston •3;45 pm. . . »l30 pm

-.1= Or.yh.Und Bu.

Purctiase Tickets at
City Ticket OHice • 22 East Colorodo Avenue • 632-2639

D&RGW Depot Ticket Office • 634-4857
AT&5F Depot Ticket Office • 634-1529

COLORADO
& SOUTHERN
RAILWAY

is the anticipatiun of some rather

unusual ornaments to be seen on

the Alpha Phi's Christmas tree,

following Thursday's tree trimm-

ing party.

Phi Delt

On last Wednesday night the

house had its second in a series of

"pre-symposium' lectures present-

ed by various professors on cam-
pus. We were fortunate to have
Dr. Hochman and Professor Mertz
speaking on the topic of "The New
Science and its Effect on Law and
Society." In a very informal and
enlightened discussion the topic

was well covered and ail the house
was thoroughly pleased at the out-

come. With the success of this

lecture, we are looking forward to

the third in this series to be held

tliis Wednesday night.

Al pane consisting of Dr.

Beidelman, Jr. Johns, and Dr. Hilt

will present a discussion on the

subject "The Effect of the New
Science on Science." On Sunday
morning the blurry eyed Phi's are

planning a broomball game with
the Kappas to be followed by a

little fun and relaxation at the

Kappa House. Unfortunately an-

other brother was shot down the

"tubes'" this weekend as Dave Van
Ness announced his pinning of

Molly King.

Kappa Sigma
We are proud to announce the

election of our new officers for the

coming semester: Hugh Bell,

President; Steve Dooley, Vice-Pres-

ident; Alt Basham, Treasurer;

Bill Yost, Secretary; and Carl

Clay, Grand Master of Ceremon-
ies. Also filling the positions of

the minor offices are Boogie Dean,
Bill Jacobson, Gordon Aoyagi,
Ranee Reynolds, Bill Cogswell,

and Bob Bishop.

The brothers also begin their in-

tramural hockey season this week,
with the much publicized G. E.

Price sure to be a standout in the

home nets. Also gaining support
this year in the KE "B" team,
appropriately named "The Brown
Helmets" and led by suth Cana-
dian imports as Bill Jacobson and
Duncan Mac Naughton. We wish
both squads a successful season.

One final note—after much
thought and deliberation, the

brothers have finally selected the

one individual we feel most cap-
able and qualified as our candidate
for the upcoming Winter Carnival
King next semester. Congratula-
tions, Mr. James Studholme!

Gamma Phi Beta
The going was rough, but Gam-

ma Phi took first in volleyball and
bowling. Congratulations to Deb
Smith, active of the month and
Judy Fotheringill, pledge of the
month. Next Monday night the
House will throw a Christmas
Pai-ty.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Monday night, November 23, Dee

Petty and Dan Cooper were seren-
aded by the Kappa's and Beta's at
the Kappa House. We felt the

Betas' singing was exceptionally

good and would like to congratu-

late Robbie Robinson on his color-

ful directing, even though he was
handicapped by a cigar-filled

Contrary to popular opinion, the

Kappas have found that they do
have some athletic prowess. We
were happy to place second in in-

tramural volleyball and ping-pong.
Last Monday the pledge-mothers

and their daughters had dinner at
the Golden Dragon. We hope
everyone had a happy Thanksgiv-
ing, especially Running Bare and
Little White Dove! To relieve the
tedium of intellectual pursuit, the
Kappas are looking forward to the
annual Christmas parties next
week with the faculty. Also keep
your windows open and you might
hear the Kappas and Phi Delts
caroling. (Continued on paec six)

it's the greatest!

the best shine you'll

ever get, just two-bits

(Men's and Women's Shoes)

at the

Florsheim Shoe Shop

Tejon at Pikes Peak

(Asit for George or Thomas)

^

^asftj

Al De niark Auto Service, Ine.
Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

College Gulf
ARE you SURE Tmr Cnr's Ready for Winter?

634-8976 825 North Nevada Avenu.

CarcuMl iScck^kcp

Books for all occasions . .

See us for your special orders

Travel Posters and Prints
"COFFEE-POT ON AT ALL TIMES"

magazine subscriptions including foreign publications

633-4776 1 727 South Bfh St.

for the best in the Region, it's . .

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

Telephone 632-58463005 North Nevada Avenue

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE

2202 North Chestnut

served CC Personel for 18 years!
today for your automobile :

PIZZA HUT
337 NORTH CIRCLE DRIVE

SERVING PIZZA AND BEER

GO FIRST CLASS ... GO PIZZA HUT

CARRY

OUT
or

EATIN

Open 7 Days

A Week

Phone 473-0944

SPECIAL OFFER
30% DISCOUNT

By Presenting This Coupon

PIZZA HUT
337 NORTH CIRCLE DRIVE

GOOD ON PURCHASE OF PIZZA ONLY

OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 18, 1964

'
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Skiers Represent CC in Competition
much hard work on the

Tof coach, Di-. Diller, with the
'

support of the athletic dept.

', the administration, intercol-

!!,i[e skiing will make its return

"('"C A new league has been

nied, the Central Intercollegiate

J pijie League, especially to meet
"; ,ieeds of such colleges as Coto-

.,) College. Other charter mem-
.. besides CC are School of

, ,,p; Colorado State University,

',i
Regis College. These four Col-

,,^.^ will compete only in Alpine

'rnti: slalom, giant slalom, and

. ^viil>i"- The Nordic events, cross

,'j,itn' and jumping, will not be

,
lulled in competition.

]]ie reason for this is in fact

. . kev I'eason for the formation
-

the 'league. There are many col-

,,,,p^ in the area which do not

I
ive the finances, the personel, or

,i
^.,,)n'enient geographical location

u, ti'aiii properly for these nordic

.vents. In the past for a college

-,, train propery for these Nordic

I,,!- it was necessary to become a

iiii'inber of the Rocky Mountain

Intercollegiate Ski Association

and participate in

events.
both types of

This of course ruled
of the smaller colleges
colleges at which skiin

out most
and those

g was not
the major winter sport
Quently. the field has
nated by the skiing gia
CU and DU. The logic
a new league, has beei

due.

conse-

been domi-
nts such as

al solution,

long over-

This year's schedule is as
follows:

Jan. 24 at Breckenridge, Slalom
and downhill sponsored by CC.
Feb. 20, 21 at RMor:^. Slalom,

giant slalom and dowiiliill spon-
sored by CU Winter Carnival (a
non-league race).

Feb. 2S, Slalom and giant slalom
sponsored by CSU.

Mar. 14 at Breckenridge, Giant
slalom sponsored by Regis.
Mar. 20. 21 at Winter Park, Sla-
lom, giant slalom and downhill
sponsored by Mines and CC.

Note: Dry-land training has
been held all fall; the tirst of a
series of tryouts will be held at

Arapahoe Sunday. Dec, 6; contact
Or. Diller nn anv (iiiestions.

Precision Typewriters

Portable - Standard - Electric

Sales - Rentals - Service

12 E. Kiowa 632-3393

Ice Rink Attendance Is Increasing;

Fraska, Whitney, Miss Moon Rejoice
Dean Moon's walkie-talkie system has had one notable ef-

fect on the campus. Figuies show the attendance during gen-
eral skating sessions are up around 30 percent over last year's
statistics. Over 2.50 men have signed up to play intramural
hockey this winter, a fact which has called for the creation of
two leagues by rink manager Tony Frasca. Seventeen teams
will face each other in 64 hockey games. Good news for the
Burns detectives—all the games

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

E SI

825 N. Tejon 632-0887

will be at night!

However, despite this staggering-
schedule, Mr. Frasca still has
plenty of free time left for general
sessions, every Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday evenings. Open
hockey sessions will be held on
Tuesday and Thursday, which
means that Dr. Whitney as welt as
Dean Moon will profit from in-

creased skating actinties on the
part of the students.

The Freshmen have already
played two games against Brig-
ham Young University and will see
further competition in the future.

The intramural season got off to

a fast start Monday night, with the
Sigma Chis defeating the Kappa
Sigs 6-2. That same night, the
Phi Gams polished off the Betas
y-4. Roger Williams, ecstatic over
his new pair of skates—a Christ-
mas present from his former nurse
—put in two goals and assisted on
three others. As soon as Roger
masters the finer points of writ-
ing, he plans to send a thank you
note.

SPRUCE LODGE
Television — Heated Swimming Pool — Patio

"FOR THE FINEST IN ACCOMODATIONS"

Telephone 635.35232724 North Nevada Avenue

WHITE KITCHEN
"For Better Pastries"

19 'A E. Kiowa Ph. 634-5733

J,.pcr.-J 400 Wofci

'Hake the thriftii rnnd fn hixitrii"

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

Snearly Oil Company and Automotive Discount Store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Colorado Springs Optical
D. HITESHEW, Optician

(PUALITY — STYLE — SERVICE
Designs of Fine Eye Wear — Contact Lenses

27 East Kiowa

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS

202 NORTH TEJON STREET
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Rolfe Hiebler starred in tlie Phi
Gam victory, netting five goals,
but assures ever.vone that he is

well oif tlic style that made him a
selection on the all New-England,
all East, all over team of his Piep
school days,

IVIore games are sclieiluled for

this week. In one key contest tile

faculty ringers will meet the Zetas.

The Zeta manager was last seen
at world-wide travel, and we are

told that the necessary recruits

will arrive from Czechoslovakia by
Tuesday evening.

for the finest in incVwidual

custom grade portraits . .

2 1
8I/2 North Tejon

633-8086

TO A PERFECT WEUIJIIVG
Her diamond engagement ring is a precious synthol of

a love that will grow richer, more rewarding tln-ongli

tlie years . . . n diamond to be clui.son with euro. From
above, our distinctive tulip settings in ISK gold;

Marquise diamond, $575; brillianl-cut, $3(IOi pear-

shaped, $435, each priced to include federal tax,

Tctnis (irrmged R/riy,v fnlartii-il lo altoto tklitil

JEWELERS (^29 SOUTH TEJON

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
Our SpoclaJfy . Moxlcan Foods - Orders \o Go "/In Almonphata al Old Mo»

CLOSED MONDAYS SUNDAY HOURS— 12:00 to OrCU

"5-0980 IN South Coi

£f^
Art Supplies

^RTI5T$ Art Lessons

Art Gallery

AWoRKSHOP
buy from a working artist

2516 West Colorado Avenue 632-2718

first time in Colorado . . .

Never hejore in rental HkUng in ('olonido linic skiers hud

the opporlunittj they have at Ski Broadmoor.

Choose [four equipment from 150 new pair buckle bootn,

new Head skis, new hickory wood skis, new safely release bindings.

First come, first served . . . then choose from another 250 rental sets

. . . all safety bindings also.

Personally serviced at our complete liriiudminir Shop. It's

just liO feet from the rental room to the snow.

the ski shop of sport

'1414 south tejon— also serving sKibroadmdbr



Swimmers Begin Season Saturday
The Colorado College Swimming

Team will open its second season

this Saturday against the Colorado

School of Mines. This year's team

consists of the most promising

group of freshmen and sophomores

ever assembled here. The team
has been working out in a gruel-

ing practice session schedule for

over a month.
New Freshmen that look especi-

ally promising arc sprinters Mike

Lester and Don Campbell, who are

both given a chance of rewriting

the Tiger record books in the fu-

ture. Lew Gifford and Dick Coil

look equally promising in the dis-

tance events, along with Rick

Riebesst'll and Bruce Johnson in

the breast-'^troke. The butterfly

will be led by the new faces of

Pete Ballantine, Dave Price and
Pele Van Zante.

Retumees from last year include

the perfectly conditioned Jim
Railey who is rumored to have run
three miles every day for the last

three years, Jim is last year's

high returning scorer. Tad Davis

from Hawaii will be performing in

the backstroke while Page Whyte
will do the diving chores although

he faces much competition from
Andy Brandt, son of the Chairman
of the German Department.
Hopes are high that CO will be

GREEK WEEK
(continued from

Kappa Alpha Theta
The Thanksgiving Holiday, with

Theta-Phi Gam orphan function

as its main highlight, is over and
the Thetas are settling down to

three weeks of hard study. We do,

however, have a few study breaks

planned. On Saturday, December

5, everyone will have lunch at the

house. The Sophomore Thetas
have planned a caroling party for

the entire house on Sunday even-

ing. And on Monday evening, the

Thetas will entertain the Sigma
Chis at a dinner party.

Delta Gamma
The DGs returned to campus

showing signs of a profitable

Thanksgiving vacation. Kathy
Dunn announced her pinning to

Phi Gam Denny Watt of Seattle,

Washington; and Holly Jones also

four) passed a candle announcing her en-

gagement to First Classman Mike
Richey. They will be married next

Sunday, the DGs and the Phi

Delts will greet the dawn with a
skating party at the ice rink.

Beta

The Betas are sporting their first

winter sports trophy, a duplicate

copy of the infamous "Beta Wheel"
done in metalic blue. The most re-

cent foray saw the Betas vs. the
City of Colorado Springs in snow-
balling. The opposition provided us
with the first victim in the history

of winter snow-jobs to "take it in

the ear."

And speaking of snowballing,

still another gaffed: David Baxter
has secretly given his pin to Theta
Donna Mclntyre.

Spaghetti ^n^e^
—.^Kt

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue
— ^

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.iT,..|hOO p.m. TuesdsySaturJsy

Cloisd Monday

12:00-10:00 p m. Sunday

71 1 North Tejon 634-9346

DINNER: 5:00-12:00 p.

(Monday. Saturday)

12:00- 12:00 Sunday

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m.

tha music of tha (amad "Coachman"

Friday and Saturday Nitej

634-0978

GOLDEN
" Colorado Springs'

A
_, Most Unique Chinese

O and American Restaurant

N
1409 South eth Street

Approved by AAA

WESTERN
HILLS

MOTOR HOTEL

1623 S. Nevada

Check These Features

DINING ROOM

LARGE HEATED
SWIMMING POOL

SUN DECK

ROOM PHONES

SIGHTSEEING TOURS
ARRANGED

able Ui beat Mines wliich would be

symbolic of the great strides for-

ward swimming has made at CC
in the last years, since Mines has
been one of the great opponents in

this area.

The 1964-66 Swimming Schedule

is as follows;

Sat-, Dec. 5—Colorado Mines,

There, 2 p.m.

Wed., Jan. 20—Colorado Mines,

Here, 7 p.m.

Fii., Jan. 22—Colorado State

College, There, 7 p.m.

Sal., Jan. 30—Regis College,

Here, 2 p.m.

Wed., Feb. 3—Colorado State

College, Here, 7 p.m.

Sat., Feb. 6—Western State

College, Here, 2 p.m.

Sat., Feb. 13—Colorado College
Invitational, Here, 2 p.m.

Tues., Feb. 16—Regis College,

There, 7 p.m.

Tues., Feb. 23—Western State

College, There, 7:30 p.m.

Sat., Feb. 20—Colorado High
School District Qualifying Meet.

Ski Club to Take Trip

The CC Ski Club is sponsoring
a one-day ski trip to Arapahoe
Basin this coming Sunday, Dec. 6

at 6:30 a.m. Round trip will cost

31.00. People interested in being
on the CC Varsity Ski Team
should definitely plan to come. An
hour of slalom practice and quali-

fying time trials will be held. Sign
up at Rastall desk.

WHITNgf
ElTctri®.

FORMAL TIME

See us for . .

.

a complete selection

of cocktail dresses

and long formals.

priced from 14.95

to 59.95

23 South Tejon

Telephone 633-7311

/y J /> . Restaui

Ke4 Catpet
' and Lo

Restaurant

unge

ULTRA-MODERN LOUNGE

BANQUET ROOMS
SNACK BAR

RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR BEFOP

AND AFTER YOUR HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES

999 North Circle Drive 636-384

815 North Tejon

Weejwns

Antique

bn

NEvvNociuRTieStaRl
BY ^A.rt:csLrv-ed

Henri's
Mexican Food

Specialize in Steaks,
Chicken. Shrimp

2427 W. Colo. Ave.

M & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $1.50

4 DAYS A WEEK

JIM — AL — CHAPPY — LEON

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave

the diamond that dreams are made on
Here's a brilliant beginning for all your hopes and
joys. Artcarved's newest engagement ring sparkles
with a million flickering lights. Why not know the
beauty of Nocturne Star forever?

See Nocturne Star and other Style Star rings at

yourArtcarved Jeweler Priced from $90. Ask about
the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated

folder write to Artcarved, Dept C, 216 East 45th
Street, New York, N.Y10017. „..„...

r- See Nocturne Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jeweleis -]

Cecil Howell-Jeweler
126 NORTH TEJON 633-6069
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ji-ooinball. Service Projects

Iniong Tigerette Activities
'

'nje Club has a bracelet with a

r:c ft>i' ^^^ name of any member
-U(, is selected Tigerette of the

\Ionth.
October's Winner is Han-

\ii Palmer. The girl is chosen by
"'

-oniniittee composed of officers

^\he club and of Tigers.

There was a broomball game be-

meeii Bengals and Tigerettes on

\ovember 22nd (Snnday). After

ihe ga"'^' ^'"^ ^''"'^ served hot

chocolate and cookies to the boys

j^ Slocum's lounge.

For their Christmas project, the

Club is making stockings for child-

ren in a local orphan's home. They

will be filled with candy, fruits,

nuts, and will be taken to the

(liildVen before Christmas vacation.

(right)

THE TIGER FIRST

LINE —
Glen Blumer. Warren
Fordyce, and "hat trick"

scoring Bob Maze.

CC Tigers Downed Twice by Minnesota
The Colorado College Hocl<e,\- Team dropped two games

10 a much improved Minnesota Gojjher Team over the Thanks-
giving Weekend. The first game was closely fought with CC
taking a 2-1 lead at the end of the first period, Blumer and
Genz scoring for the Tigers and Dale for the Gophers. This
was all to no avail as VVoog of the Gophers tied the score ear-

ly in the second period and Larson scored soon after followed
ajain bv Woog. The only CC goal

in this period was an unassisted ?.''<' Minnesota's ,b.v Nystron

Vo U iflV e MONEY at GASAMAT,
1

no t sticly ,U mpi ,

GAS AM AT
al 695 S. 8lh in Colo. Springs

^Hc-tl/hite

for dry clean.ng. laundering

634-2866

S0UTH6ATE TIRE CENTER

f"-.;,.,,, & Sporti C«r li,.v.

Now, Usod Recapi

1331 S. Novada 633-8449

I by Jim Amidon.

traded go;

stage both team.

GO'S by Dick Gar

Though this period did not ha
much scoring it was marked by
plenty of action in the form of

fight.^ all over the ice.

ACME BOOTS

/O /)

* Western Roughout

* Wellington

• All Styles

/ mmMM'
1 12 South Tejon

J
^3 NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

i4athau;aif,6

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station
Phone 633-1219

Nevada Av
at Cache La Poudn

lor the largest selection of records ancJ stereo

equipment in the region . . .

"Your Business is Appreciated"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES

"2 North Tejon 633-8229

Saturday CC was walloped 7-4

despite Bob Magic's three goals
that constituted the first "hat-
trick" of the WCHA this .season.

CC was down 5-1, its only score
coming from Glen Blumer, early
in the final period, when Magie
went into action and got two scores
witliin 50 seconds of each other
and the third following a few min-
utes later when he returned to the
ice after a line change.

Next Friday and Saturday the
CC Tigers host the Minnesota Du-
luth Branch at the Broadmoor
World Arena in what they hope

will be a more successful effort.

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM
6:00 A.M.— 12:00 MIDNIGHT

801 N. NovAda 632-0444

Vrc-Rcconled Tape.

i-Fi,

ectioi

530 S. Tejon

I

U\c^Cn S
Complete Hi-Fi,

^— Stereo Selection

FLOWERS CORSAGES

Red Bucket Shop
3 East Bijou St. Phone 633-1141

"RECORDS FOR ALL"

ALTON ES
RECORD ROUND-UP

N. HANCOCK GOLF ACRES

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs' Largoat Blcyclo Doalut — Now and Unod Blkon

SCHWINN 10 i I5-Sp..d R,=<,„ R,p.i„ s p„|, for Any M.lo
19 EAST KlOWfl STREET Downlowii Colotodo Sprl,,,.

George s Pizza
Out of this World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

/^utfi'j OiJeh

Colorado Springs' Most Ikuutilnl licatuuruiil

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties of . . .

Pancakes and Wallles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

Elvonomj' Tire Store

Quality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

Complolo Finance and Inouranco on Iho Spoil

I60S South Nevada 632-4886

C^^ \^^P

w-.... -— - -
- -—— .i. ^

ANNOUNCING!

Friday Afternoon Club

every Friday 2-5, for

all CC Students

Pitcher just 90c

Juke Box Dancing ... All Varities of Pizza

Biggest Ham Sandwich in Town!!

Wednesday Nite

Yen. loe have your favorite brands of hottleil beer — as ivell as

light and dark beer on tap. 504 East Pikes Peak
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Little Swede's NVhITE WASH

Several events in the past weeks

have raised the interest of the stu-

dent bodv as a whole, so that the

"constructive idealism" of the col-

lege has been restored from its

temporary state of "desti-uctive

antagonism" as the Phi Delta

Theta Fraternity would describe it.

First of all there was the case

of the freshman girl who was at-

tacked near Bemis dormitory. Out

of this malicious assault on Lily-

White Chastity of Freshman Girls

grew two idealistically construc-

tive suggestions for Dean Moon.

The best one was i)ut forth by

some anonymous member of the

"Back Row" who suggested that

this grass-roots pep organization

become the protectors of all fresh-

,

men women.

The way this would be achieved

was to outfit the "Back Row" with

wigs and skirts so that they could

become CC's own contingent of

"Police Woman Decoy." The fresh-

men women, however, found this

proposal totally unacceptable be-

cause they feared that the "Back

Row" might cause more damage

to their "pristinity" than would

the alleged mad rapist who jumps

"from shadows" and knocks people

down. This has been designated

"Plan One."

The other remarkable plan that

was devised to help save our

honies came from the creative gen-

ius of one Mac Callaway who
claimed "we should have the AWS
supply each woman with male con-

traceptive devices. Then, when
some stranger hops out of the

shadows, the girls could merely

present the assailant with this de-

vice and it would not matter how
he earned on from that point

forward."

Foi the Dei of

Women's office has not adopted

either "Plan One" or "Plan Tw-o"

even though such places as MIT
and Brandeis carry similar supply

plans, only with a different pur-

pose in mind.

The second area of "constructive

idealism" is the coming of Fratern-

ity Rush. Once again, every fra-

ternity on campus is cooing its

prospective pledges. During the

last few years, the pledge season

was characterized by seeing which

fraternity could be the most unat-

tractive. This was usually led by

the Kappa Sigmas and the Phi

Gams, though closely followed by

the "Phis" of the Phi Delt house

who were the gigs in that organ-

ization.

Now, the scene has shifted, and

the "Delts" of the Phi Delt house

have taken over. They have

changed the whole i-ush picture to

the battle of responsibility. The
feeling is that the most responsible

frat will get the most brats. This

"Deltian Surge" has infiltrated

most all frat houses, starting ob-

viously in the Phi Delt house and
soon spreading to the Sigma Chis

and the Betas.

Of course the independents, also

being responsible will feel the

necessity of counter-insurgency

and they too will go through a

pledge season in the name of in-

dividualism, freedom and schmaltz,

The Miscrocosm we live in here will

grow bigger and the world outside

the rectangle sided by Weber
Street and Monument Creek will

grow ever more distant. Soon, the

split that preoccupies us all will

have been achieved for one more
year.

The White Wash, priding itself

in being irresponsible, suggests

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPPLIERS

2901 North El Paso

First Mettiodisl Cliurcti
Colorado Springs Boulder & Nevada

INVITES YOU TO OUR SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES

WORSHIP— 7:30 a.m., 8:25 a.m., 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL— 9:40 and 10:55 a.m.

YOUTH SUPPER— 5:15 p.m.

TEENS AND TWENTIES — 6;00 p.m.

ASK ABOUT , gular and Aifiliate Membarsliip

Magnavox
STEREO PHONOGRAPH PORTABLE T. V.

$69.90 (2-piece) $99.90

Radios: Table — Clock — Transistor

from $9.88

Ail Stereo and Hi-Fi Records— $1.00 off

Colorado Springs Music
South Store 108 Sou+h Teion

that you leave this "Den of Stoilti-

fication" at Christmas, with the

intention of not returning until the

rush period ends {this includes a

good part of Symposium Week so

it will cost you $10 for not regis-

tering).

If you would like further infor-

mation as to how to be iirespon-

sible, contact Keith Fox who in-

tends to lead a group of distin-

guished "dudes" to Acapulco right

after the New Year to re-enact

Cortez's conquest of Mexico.

Elsclronic computers a so prove

Ihat 10 out of 10 people who |

stop at a . .

GAS AM AT
save by serving thernselves

al 695 S. 8lh in Colo. Springs

SINCE 1925

Baker Realty Co.

REALTOR IN5UROR
|

511 N. T.jcjn 635-3591

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes
M.ARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon 633-2356

Need extra scratch . . .

for weekend work and

meals included, contact—

COSMO'S

Restaurant

120 E, Colorado Ave.

• Speda/ists on D

1608 S.Nevada

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Teion

CIGARETTES!!
Kings and Filters .... 2.20
Regulars 2.15

To save another 6c per carton, say ...

"I SAW IT IN THE TIGER"

^•J*-)"^

KL
SRLEB
400 Soudi Sth '^tioet

take your

stocking-stuffers

home with you

Phone 636-5134

Home House
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1.29

Chopped 98

Burger 35

Baked Ham 1.52

Shrimp 1.22

303 E. Piles Peal Ave.

Discounts for

Fraternities and

Sororities

17 East Kiowa

Phone 635-5505

I

After the ^ainc or jnovic. it's . . .

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . . REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

c
o
o
R
s

o
N

T
A
P

GIUSEPPE'S
122 SO. CASCADE AVE.

Pizza Spaghetti

COME ONE . . . COME ALU
to hear the coolest selec-

tion of jazz in town on

Giuseppe's juke box.

BIGGEST PITCHER $1 00
IN TOWN I

'''^ Sandwiches ^f^.^n^.BETTER

SPECIAL ... for CC Students
Our renowned CHICKEN TETTRAZZINI
BEEF STEW with Salad, Garlic

Bread and Soft Drink — ONLY $1oo

c
o
o
R
s

o
N
T
A
P
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Faculty Will

Present Brecht's "Galil
Anna tin

eo
rr n,.„„,<, n . .

'tiiousancis. give nu- thousands," the

thp ^«fi °'=l^^"''"><="' '^™^«''>- onxounced its contribution tothe 6b Symposium: Bertold Brechfs "Galileo." An episodedrama m fourteen scenes, depicting thirty years of intense
struggle m the life of one of the world's fl/st "new scientists"
against tiie established-order-of-things" policy of Chu di
^tate. and public sentiment, "Galileo" chronicles, in historicalinslimn the attempts of Galileo
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Best Scientific Minds in the Country

To Visit Campus During Symposium
By Fred A. Sondermann

Tliiee years ago, Colorado Col-

lege initiated a significant educa-

tjoiitil experiment with its series

fif week-long annual Symposia.

piirinp the first week of our sec-

i,ti([ semester, all classes and other

n^-ular college activities are sus-

p^iiijed. Ill their place, the college

__;is a community of learning

—

focuses on one area of signifi-

iniice and interest.

In January 1963 that area was
Contemporary Art. Last January

wf took a look backward at the

Sfi'nnd World War, its causes,

L'oii^liict, and consequences. Next
month we are taking an inventory

of current happenings and a look

ihi-id toward future potentialities

lii ih,> field of Science.

Oti behalf of the college, on be-

liiilf iii' many colleagues among the

faculty and many students who
have worked closely with me dur-

ing (he past several months, I

in^ifc all students and all faculty,

nfiardless of academic majors or

-pi'cilic interests, to participate in

iIh' forthcoming Symposium. At-

teiulaiice is voluntary, as it has

liL'L'n in the past and as it should

always be. There are no tests

(rtliat a relief!), but there will be

no ffrades or credits either. It can

perhaps be argued that we will

liave nothing to show for it if we
dci attend—and in the sense of

tangible records on pieces of pa-

|)er, this is true.

The Symposium, in essence,
' -ts on the assumption that
-!.n|(.>3 and credits and diplomas

I
• not the real reason why we

aie liere. It assumes that we are

Recent Book

Lists Graduate

kholarships
Tii» Graduate Fellowship' Com-

I 'ittee has found the following
!"-i'"'iication of the American Coun-
''' 'it Education to be particularly
i'lpful for seniors who are look-
1 1: for fellowships.
Fellowships in the Arts and Sci-

1'^;'-'^. 1965-66 edited by Robert
'i"iyk contains, especially on pages
"i'. information on many and di-
t-r.s,. graduate fellowships which
•"^- available.

ihe data of this book goes con-
;''l'-i"ably beyond the fe%v, well-
'"'^^•n fellowships like the Wood-
;'^^" Wilsons. The requirements for

J||^
many fellowships offered in

^'''^ booklet are very diversified.
_"n]e are exacting; manv are not.
"'le are for tightly defined fields,

'^'-li as forestry. Others embrace
' ^^;ide range of fields, such as the
~"i-ial sciences.
A copy of the booklet is avail-

;'''l^ in the basket located beside
''^ ""eference librarian's desk—
''•^ basket labeled "graduate fel-^ ships"

,

This booklet is especially help-

w 1 ^^'^^^ "^^^ cannot qualify, or

1^

m believe they cannot qualify for
,

'- lew. most highly selective fel-
'"^snip awards.

here because we wish to leani

—

and this applies to faculty no less

than it does to students. Each
year, therefore, the Symposium
is a challenge to our maturity and
our sense of purpose. In each of

the past two years we have met
that challenge. I am confident that
we shall do so once again this

coming January.
It seems trite to speak of the

significance of science for all of

CC Receives

Standard Oil

Grant of $5,000
Colora.lo College announced re-

ceipt of a grant of ?.^).000 from
the Standard Oil Foundation.

H. E. Prunty, Standard Oil dis-

trict manager in Denver, in pre-

senting a check for the amount,
said the grant was made to Colo-

rado College because of the "gen-

eral excellence of its educational

program."
The funds, which will be used to

support the college's teaching pro-

gram can be applied to the Ford
Foundation matching campaign.
The Ford Foundation has offered

Colorado College $2,200,00 on con-

dition that it raise $5,.500,000 by
next June 30. The college now is

within $400,000 of the goal.

John E. Swearingen of Chicago,

president of the Standard Oil

Foundation, in making the grant

to Colorado College said:

"We are placing no restrictions

on the use of the funds granted as

long as they are spent currently

to improve education and are not

used for endowment purposes. They
may be applied wholly or in part

toward research, facuty salaries,

libraries, training teachers, oper-

ating costs, building programs, or

any other purposes desired.

The gift to Colo-ado College is

one of 65 unrestricted grants to-

talling S.-jflS.OOO made in 1964 to

ont.standing universities and col-

leges hj three foundations.

us, as individuals and as mem-
bers of our society. Yet, this area
which affects our lives so pro-
foundly is perhaps one of the
areas least understood by the
general citizen. There are grave
dangers in this lack of under-
standing. If there can ever be a
single purpose behind a given
effort, the purpose of the Sym-
posium is to build bridges of un-
derstanding and appreciation be-
tween the scientific enterprise and
other parts of our society. It is

difficult to see how society can
endure, or how we can survive
(figuratively and perhaps even
literally) unless such bridges can
be constructed.

The printed Symposium program
will be sent to students' homes
during Christmas vacation. Pre-
liminary mimeographed copies of

the program, as well as other pre-

paratory materials, are available

at my office and at other spots

around the campus. The Sympos-
ium will bring some 20 of the best

scientific minds in the country to

Galilei to make known his "new
learning" based on the truth of
the Copernicau theory, and the
subsequent events which led to
his trial and condemnation as a
heretic.

I'luii'i the courageous direction
of Prof,-ssor William E. McMilIen,
(hi.- aml>ili,.us uiidortaking, invoW-
iiij; ii miLniiuolli dnuualis personne
.,f lifi.,.|»n— pins, a volnutoer
oas( and cr.-w of student and f«c-
ully. most of whom will bo double
and triple cast, have pledged them-
selves to a vacation of tine-learn-
ing, an eight-hour-H-day-eight-day
Symposiimi Week of gruelling ro-

henr.sal and, with divine interven-
tion, a superb performance in finale

to a successful symposium.

our campus. The program will be
addressed to an intelligent lay

audience.

There will bo occasions—at
luncheons and other events—for
students to make personal contact
with some of the great men of
science who will visit our cam-
pus. In short, we are doing every-
thing we can to make sure that
the Symposium will be a meaning-
ful exiierience for a great many
of us.

I urge you to attend as many
sessions of the Symposium as po.s-

sible, so that all of us together

will give ourselves a chance to

learn more about one of the most

important influences shaping our

lives.

Brain Group to Talk About Thinking and Stuff

The neurophysiologist, Paul
MacLean, ha.s remarked, "The
towering question before the world

concerns whether man can master

his brain and behavior before he

has blown himself to smithereens

through his mastery of physics and
engineering." One of the curious

aspects of this dilemma is that in

attempting to master his brain and
behavior, man is using the very

knowledge he acquired in his mas-
tery of physics and engineering.

Our symposium will amplify this

point.

To discuss this research so basic

to the behavior of man the sympos-
ium is bringing three outstanding

participants, who combine a work-
ing knowledge of the riddles of the

brain with remarkable capacity for

explanation to the lay audience.

They will appear twice together

during the New Science sympos-
ium, first to review from their re-

spective viewpoints the exciting

(and brief) history of brain re-

search and then, later to discuss

the significance of brain mechan-

ism investigations for a technilog-

ieal society.

Participant Professor Mary A. B.

Brazier is one of the most highly

regarded neurophysiologists in the

world. Her works include a classic

in the physiology of nerve cells

(The Electrical Activity of the

Nervous System) and many books

relating brain and behavior which,

under her editorship, have brought
an international group of scholars

from diverse disciplines. In our
symposium she will examine the

growth of concepts relating to

brain mechanisms and discuss re-

cent experiments which call for the

overthrow of many traditional as-

sumptions .

The second participant, Dr. Rob-
ert L. Livingston, is a .specialist in

ciear and succinct presentation of

the complexities of the brain. In

the first session, he will review

mounting evidence for the brain's

screening of HOUKory cventH at the

receptor level.

Professor Walter Rosenblith

completes the group of brain re-

searchers participating in our sym-
posium. His analysis of brain

functions stems from his sjiecial-

ty in electronic engineeidng. Cur-

rent emphasis upon computer an-

alysis of neuroelectric events is re-

flected by his symposium topic of

quantification and models relating

to the brain.

Among the issues to be discussed

in the later unstructured session

will be brain research in the So-
viet Union, artificial intelligence

and the potentialities of brain re-

search in relieving man from
drudgery.

Heading tlio stellar cast of this
pc!\Iille oriented epic, after a long
lamented absence from the CC
^f'lgo, will be the Reverend Pro-
fessor Kenneth W. F. Burton, as
Gahleo. Other faculty members,
volunteering their timo and talents,
include Professors: Wilbur Wright,
Douglas Freed, John Lewis,
Thonms Barton, and Thomas
Munch, who will demonstrate their
artistic ability by portraying
.'^i'hohiis, nintheniaticians, physi-
cists, alchemists, geologists, "the-
ulogists, astronomers, bad-guys,
«'lc. TIu- majority of the cast and
crew will bo con\posod of students,
many of whom arc members of the
Theatre Workshop, who will de-
vote their "all" during Symposium
wook to making this "eight-day-
niiracle" a "symposium spoctacu-
I:u." And last, but not least, even
J 01' Mnttys is rumored to have
volunteered for somo of the more
unpleasiint duties.

With Ihe blessing of Dioniaus,
"Galileo" will be presented on Fri-

day evening, January the 161h and
perlmp.s again on the -afternoon of
fhe 17lh. Doii'l miNs it t

Symposiuin Speaker

Nobel Physicist

Rabi of Interest

To Non-Scientists
Humanities students may have

been dismayed by the title of the
coming symposium—Tho Now Sci-

ence. It seems to conjure the imago
of a group of iilghly specialized
flcientista speaking of the most
esoteric of disciplines. In order
to dispel tills misconception, I

would like to outline tlio character
and qualificatiotiH of [. I, Rabi,
who will bo a forenio.it speaker
dui-ing syniposium week.

Rabi is tlio son of an Austrian
immigrant who settled in Now
York City. A Bcholarship enabled
)iim to study chemistry at Cornell,

after which ho worked as a chem-
ist and later as a banker. He de-
cided to do graduate work in

physics, and entered Columbia Uni-
versity, Although he had been u
Hcholarsbip Htudent at ComoU, ho
apparently had not done too well.

After Rabi won the Nobel prize,

.Home of his professors at Cornell

:^ent Rabi's grades to Columbia,
asking if they would accept the

.student who had made them. The
answer was an emphatic "no," If

Rabi had tried to enter Columbia
in 1944 instead of 1924, he would
never have been accepted,

After taking hie PhD in physics,

Rabi studied with well-known sci-

entists in Germany, Denmark, and
Switzerland. Later, during the Sec-

ond World War he helped to de-

velop' radar and nuclear energy.

After the war, Rabi became a sci-

entific advisor to the Atomic En-
ergy Commission and to the Presi-

dent. He is presently the US rep-

resentative on the UN Science

Committee. He has received a

number of honorary degrees in

both the US and Europe for his

accomplishments in science and
education.

Rabi is not of interest to scien-

tists only. If the symposium back-
ground paper (available in Rastall

lounge) is any indication. Dr.

Rabi is a staunch suppoi-ter of the
scientific viewpoint in the "t^vo

cTilture complex" of C P„ Snow.
The ideas of I. I. Rabi will chal-

lenge the thinking of non-scien-

tists, and should lay the ground-
work for renewed controversy

concerning a topic which has grown
stale for lack of definition.
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Tile AAUP statement which appears on this page de-

serves due consideration by everyone who takes part in the

life of tliis college community. I would not try to condone the

acts of violence and lawlessness which the AAUP members
condemn, nor would I deny the student attitude which has ac-

cepted these acts. However, I would contend that there are

several other factors involved and that an attempt to develop

a direct relationship between student behavior and student
attitude is futile and worthless. The measured care of the
AAUP members in presenting a statement such as this, with
its ambiguities, implications and ominous omissions, while

placing the burden of guilt on student indifference, is dubious.

These members of the faculty seem to be unaware of the
context in which the word responsibility is currently received

at Colorado College. And, they give us no indication of what
they think this word should imply or acceptance of it should
entail. They also fail to show any relationship between indif-

erences, willingness to judge, ability to judge and responsi-

bility, however they may define it. The fact that at least five

of the faculty members who signed the statement are aware
of the attempts that have been made by students to foi'mu-

late this relationship seems to discourage further endeavor
in this area. To deplore violence and to become alarmed at
indifference, while apparently overlooking the hiatus in insti-

tutional structure for maintaining a reasonable standard of
conduct, is not effective disapproval.

The contention that speaking out openly against violence,

lawlessness and vandalism will rectify existing situations is

neither practical nor effective action. The fact students openly
show that they are not indifferent has not changed the Ad-
ministration's attitude of wanting to handle acts such as
these omnipotently as it can and with as little student inter-

ference as possible. The authority of the President's Advis-
ory Committee on Student Conduct has been more narrowly
defined this year than it was last year indicating the Admin-
istration's penchant for maintaining this attitude. I also feel
there has been sufficient evidence of "dirty pool" on the Ad-
ministration's part to discourage the acceptance of respon-
sibility which the AAUP statement ro righteously demands.
Earlier this month Dean Reid, when asked about tlie availabil-
ity of the President's Advisory Committee for a picture for
the Nugget, stated to the effect that nobody has been bad
enough this year to warrant a meeting of the Committee and
a picture would not be necessary.

However, the fact remains that the statement signed by
the AAUP members is inconsiderate of many of the problems
of this situation. Any encouragement it may offer for the so-
lution of these problems is vague and discredits the efforts
already being made by students. I think that we have come
to expect more from the faculty than chastisement and it is

disappointing when this is all we get. — Fredrikson

ARADCOM Choir to Present Gonceri Here
The Armv Air Defense

(ARADCOM) Choral Group is

scheduled for a concert in Shove
Chapel December 13 at 8:00 p.m.
The 26-voice male chonjs is com-
posed of select men from the North
American continent and armed
forces overseas and will be ap-
pearing through Cultural Affairs
of Rastall Board.
The choral group, singing its

iirst conceit .since Thanksgiving
Day on the "Tennessee Ernie Ford
Show" on ABC-TV. will present a
program of standard and special
arrangements, show tunes and tra-
ditionals, for the concert in Shove
Sunday the 13th. The ARADCOM
choral group has just finished a
month's tour of the West Coast,
finishing with the Thanksgiving
performance on TV.

December 13—11 „. ....

Preacher: Prof. Joseph W. Pickle.
Sermon: "On Putting Christmas

Back in Christ".

Perhaps the only sign of the ap-
proach of Christmas, more certain
and more predictable than depart-
ment store Santas and TV toy
commercials, is a rash of sermons
bemoaning the secularization of
Christmas and the need for restor-
ing Christ to Christmas. And
while it is true that the commer-
cialization of Chi-istmas does turn
the stomachs of sensitive persons,
there is something wrong about

Bl^av^ dl^ap^l

The authors of the AAUP state-
ment on student conduct are col-

leagues whose wisdom and judg-
ment I respect highly, and I share
the abhorrence of violence of those
who signed that statement. But
after reading a draft of the docu-
ment carefully several times, I

cannot see that it contributes

much beyond "We're agin sin."

This college community deserves
better from its faculty.

From the point of view of the
social scientist, vandalism and vi-

olence and—most important—in-

difference to destruction on the
part of a majority of a population,
are symptoms of cultural condi-

tions, even if the cultural unit is

a small college. Cultural condi-

tions have cultural causes. If the
faculty can contribute anything
toward the solution of problems
which lie between the students and
authority, I believe it is to oifer

our services as investigators of the
probable causes and correlates.

Mei-ely scolding the students for

their indifference is neither con-
structive nor insightful.

One member of the administra-
tion took a small step toward un-
derstanding the preconditions of
nur troubles when he said in a re-

cent report that "A small group
of students, ironically from the
high intellectual group . .

." had
been agitating for certain radical

changes. This is a good beginning,

I think, if it is followed by an
honest effort to find out why
bright students are full of discon-

tent.

I shall not indulge here in my
own guesses about the reasons for
our difficulties. But I shall observe
that when faculty have offered re-

sponsibility to students or student
groups, they have accepted it en-

thusiastically. Three cases in

point are political action in the
general election, the volunteer pro-
gram in mental health, and the

active cooperation of Cap and
Gown when the library committee
decided to symbolize with a re-

ception the high and central posi-

tion of our library staff at the
heart of the college.

In spite of its inadequacy, the

AAU P resolution with any luck

may incite a healthy discussion of

student apathy which will go be-

vond exhortation to a real search

for causes.

Sincerely yours,

Paul Kutsche

To the students, Faculty,

and Administration:

I would like to take this op-
portunity to say how sorry I am
that there were not more of you
attending the Air Force Academy
Band Concert held last Thursday
night, December 3, in Shove Cha-
pel. This program ti-uely featured

a fine variety of musical selections

played by a very talented and
outstanding group. It is not evei-y

day that we of Colorado College

have the opportunity to enjoy
such fine entertainment and to pro-

fit from this unique type of musi-
cal presentation. This Sunday, the

ARADCOM Choral Group will be
featured in a concert in Shove
starting at 8:00 p.m.

I sincerely hope that many of

you will attend this event, spend-

ing a very enjoyable and worth-
while hour and momentarily re-

lieving the tension of final exams,

1 hope you won't miss your oppor-

tunity again!

Sincerely,

Susie White

Opinio N

the suggestion that this is the "hol-
iest" time of the year.

The point is that Cliristmas is

secular. It commemorates that
event in which the holiness of God
entered into the secular stench of
a stable. It is the festival of hu-
manizing—the secularizing of God.
We forget this if, in our effort to
combat bad taste and cj-nicism, we
try to withdraw the Child of Beth-
lehem from the world He came to

share and to transform. The church
has no copyright on Christmas; it

belongs to the world.

Tke CC Drama, Music, and Dance

DepH announce AUDITIONS (on

KISMET

Aud tions for solo, c lorus and

dance roles »ill be held (ron Jan.

18-21. Sign up ai Rasfall Desk FIRST

THINS NEXT SEMESTER ''

NOTICE ! !

Symposium vacation reading
packets on tlie brain are ready at

the bookstore for 80 cents.

The Colorado College Chaptei- of the American Asso,.'
tion of University Professors desires to make public its

7'
approval of unruly and irresponsible student behavior on ,tcampus m recent months. The AAUP Chapter wishes to mila statement on this matter because students have misunH
stood faculty attitudes about diversity, freedom, and inrjivl'uahsm in the student body. AAUP Chapter member, fl"the gi-eatest possible individuality among students At a"same time, we are convinced that this individuality must icoupled with orferly behavior and the acceptance of resm!
sibihty. "'"Pm-

We deplore the mindless riot at the football game wthe Colorado School of IMines; we are concerned about m'dents of vandalism in the library: we object to the reckls

'

and dangerous use of motor vehicles on the campus The'acts of violence, vandalism, and lawlessness cannot be c™doned m any civilized community.
We condemn those students who instigated and partiripated m these wanton acts. The Chapter believes that personguilty of this behavior do not belong on the campus as nwm

bers of the college community.
''

We are alarmed at the indifference toward violent anj
destructive acts exhibited by other students and by stud™
groups. Evidently many students, upright and honorable
their own personal conduct, are not willing to judge otlw
students whose behavior is neither upright nor honorablWe censure those student organizations which enjoy privi'
eges on the campus without assuming responsibility for estibhshing and enforcing a standard of conduct.

An undergraduate college is a fellowship in inquiry Thisgreat enterprise can proceed only when a standard of civilizej
behavior is maintained. It is the responsibility of all member-
ot the college community—students, student organizations
faculty, and administration—to join in maintainino

tliil'

standard. *

The AAUP Chapter has measured this statement with
care. Its members were appalled by student violence and v,in
dahsm, and b.\' the failure of other students to under-^tanj
that civil behavior on the campus is their responsibility Pa
haps we have neglected a responsibility by not speaki'no- out
on this matter before. In making this public statement "nowwe mvite responsible students and student groups to join ii'i

condemning antisocial behavior and in maintaining an atmos-
phere of decency and order on the Colorado College campus

Elmer R. Peterson, chairman; William R. Hochman Thom-r'w
Ros-s. Paul P^ Bernard, Jane Cauvel, Glenn J. Gray, Darnell Rucker, Ah™Boderman, Glenn E. Brooks, Van B. Shaw, Paul T. Bechtol, Gilbert™Johns George A^ Drake, Wilbur H. Wright, Howard M. Olson, RichaL H,lt, Richard C. Bradley, Thomas K. Mauch, Thomas D. Absher, Wal-

Mr! rvf/"!,' f/^- ^'"'^J"
^f- Waggoner, Hertha Feyock, Edward Dill.rMrs Cliffoi-d Monroe, Ellen E. Claydon, Yolanda Gutierrez, Richanl GBe.delman, Robert II Stabler, Mary A. Chenoweth, Bernard ArnesS,;

K,^ \\
H^™^" D. Snyder, Earl A. Juhas, Donald P. Jenkins JamsN. Trissell, Carlton Gammer, Douglas W. Freed, Donald W. Shearn Loui.

From the C/ioir . . .

By Bill Campbell

This semester has seen the biggest push ever by a 'imall
group of students who feel it their divine call to be tiie muck-
rakers of campus politics. Instead of approaching their task
trom any rational viewpoint, they have openly resorted to

snide remarks, name calling, false accusations, and numeioiii
other emotional tactics. In no case have they made any mean-
ingful charges that are substantiated by cold hard facts The
effect of these tactics has not been to shed light on pertinent
campus issues, but to cloud them in a fog of irrationality and

misunderstanding.
They charge, among other things, that one particular

gi-oup on campus has contrived a "power block." The fact thai
last spring a few members of this group were elected or ap-

pointed to office is no basis whatever for charging them witt
the abuse of power. Abuse comes with bad exercise, not men
possession. Yet this mere possession of office is the point at

which the crusaders seem to direct their attacks. And anyone
who has bothered to attend a Publication Board or ASff
meeting knows further, that these positions have not beri

abused.

But, more importantly, the effect of all this name callinf
has not been to discredit the Greeks so much as it has been t-

stimulate the eruption of an unhealthy campus attitude

-

one that throws charges without substantiation, regardless o-

whom or what they are directed against. Wouldn't it be mot'
intellectually honest and worthwhile to thoroughly investi-
gate and substantiate charges before they are made? Nearly
everything on this campus needs rational criticism the Greek
system included.

What is really upsetting is that this sickly atmosphef*
may indicate to the administration that many students are u"

aware that they must think carefully before they act. iW'
students seem to want more freedom and authority for them-
selves in campus activity. But, if we don't use wisely the pri*''-

leges and institutions that we now have, how can we expert
"Big Mother Cutler" to grant us more?
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Gerhard Loos
Good Lecture

By Anne Margaret Luther

j^a^t Thursday Dr. Gerhard

i,,,)se. professor of German and
i^,)mparative Literature at Colo-

uiii
University, presented a paper

',"n
the Literary Theme in East

(
Viinany, in Olin Hall before a

.,irre ariii appreciative audience.

It was necessary for Dr. Loose

i„
present the political and social

hiickground of the East Zone in

irder to create a basis for his lit-

],|.ary critique-

]ii East Germany, the country

.,,,tli the most secured border of

,|i.i wnrld, the communist party

^,,i,tinls all spheres of life in-

.hjihiig literature. "Social Real-

;iii" is the only accepted literaiy

,,im. The basic guidelines for any

literary expression whatsoever

lie: to embody and exemplify

iiniun note

doing so have the broad-

,,it possible appeal. The content of

Hi,- work is the important thing

n-\u\i-- form and style are little

v;i|ue<l. The Marxian critic con-

virlfis all other literary forms as

Htcadeiit, bourgois and lacking in

M.iipe and depth.

Niiw to pursue the required line

tlie East German writer idealizes

the socialist future and glorifies

the worker, he writes for the

|.ro|i!e and deals with them in his

works. In order to achieve a more
tealistic insight into workmen's
life he is sent to factories, mines,
,,, farms to labor among the peo-

i,lf and serve the "Socialist Ideal."

Tlie writer is a tool in the hands
,'f the party. Nothing which in any
wav deviates from the artistic

e Gives Lively

on German Lit
prerequisites of "Socialist Real-
ism" is accepted.

Best example for this is the
Bitterfeld Conference, which was
directed by the chief partv ideol-
ogist. Curt Hager. Each work was
considered in the framework of
the socialist community and sub-
jects which were not suitable were
rejected as politically harmful.
The party has the final and onlv
authority. So Horst Salomon, the
writer of "Foolsgold," had to re-
wi-ite his play four times, after
which process he no longer knew
it or could call it his own. This
shows in a dreadful way how nar-
rowly literature is confined by
party ideology.

Dr. Loose's manner of delivery
changed radically during the ques-
tion and answer period from a
grave sombriety to a delightful
give and take.

We would like to thank the
German Department, especially
Dr. Brandt, for his initiative in

asking Dr. Loose to come and we
hope that such excellent coordina-
tion between departments and the
public lectures committee will

continue.

HONOR COUNCIL
ANNOUNCEMENT

Recently an Honor Council hear-
ing was held involving a suspected
violation of copying on a test given
in the psychology department. The
decision was not guilty and no first

warning was issued.

A first warning was issued in a

case of copying on a test in the
economics department.

FOB ALL YOUR NEEDS "Ask her if she's got a dog

"Bro'i)\\oor DBUG CO.

Oot a father problem this Christmas}^ We'll help you
find the perfect book for him; then we'll giftwrap

it, if you like.

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP
2l)Hy^ NO. TEJUN ST. PHONE ti35-H95

Colorado Springs, Culomdo

. . . We can also handle mothers, great-aunts, and

seventh grade brothers.
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And don't forget to take alSang Lucky
the beer beer-drinkers drink!

frnmni \m\ mmmi,

A Perfect

Remedy tor

Exam Tension
•ENCHANTING" -TIME

I §h>

— Begins Sunday —
Bandits of Orgosold

7 & 9:30 p.m

534 N. Tejoi

Have ijou tried the . . ,

l^of-lurg^r p

Made over our Special

Charcoal-Grill ancJ flavored

v/Ith our own sauce

Popular prices . . .

Come as you are!

2202 East Pikes Peak Av

Books are good enough in their own way,

but they are a mighty bloodless substitute

for life . . .

Robert Louis Stevenson

A holiday of an unfailing dedication to life, love and the

pursuit of knowledge . . , or how to be a well-dressed bibllopile.

Male: sweater 16.96 sta-pants 5.98

Female: slacks $19, sweater $15, under-sweater $ 10

r

cJ
aufyllt'/f-^ 27 South Teion



Oa^khM ^Pf ^Mh^

Striped Button-Down Hugger

Take the flare and fit of the famous Gant
oxford button-down; add a colorful striping

and you have a pleasant change of pace
in your shirt wardrobe.

IGontlOn i'llOp for men
103 E. Pikes Peak Ave. Phone 63.'')-2126

SPRUCE LODGE
Television — Heated Swimming Pool — Patio

•'FOR THE FINEST IN ACCOMODATIONS"

2724 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 635-3523

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. -"" ^ p'"*^ p^^i* *"':

Every city has its favorite shoe store.

In Colorado Springs it's

22 S. Teion — Plaza Shopping Center — South Gat<

Price & MacDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may quallfij for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual preminum of only $40 per yr!

Jules and Jim' Involves Tensions of Love
By Dee Wilson

Julos and Jim is showing at The
Flick, tlie new movie iiouse in the
500 Block of North Tejon through
Saturday.

Jules and Jim is the story of
friendship. Jules is Gennan, Jim
French. Jim is a writer; Jules
then a painter. They meet in the
Paris of 1912 and soon become
close friends. Except for the fii-st

few minutes, their friendship is

never dealt with directly, but only
as it is aifected by both of them
loving the same woman. Catherine
is her name. She is half English,
half French and whatever else she

is "a true woman, a queen". Jules

marries her during the first war.
He does not satisfy Catherine for
long. Soon she is openly carrying
on affairs with other men, one of

them Jim.

Jules makes no protest. He, as
Jim, loves her desperately and
will do anything to hold her. If

Catherine is a queen, they are her
vassals. She revolves between one
or the other, now Jim, soon Jules,

and now again sleeping with an-

other artist friend, Albert.

Despite the tensions created by
love of the .same woman, Jules
and Jim remain fast friends. In
fact their friend.ship is strengthen-

ed and made unbreakable. Truf-
fant's theme is clear and nicely

done; what is valuable is not what
is most directly shown on the
.screen, the manoeuverings around
Catherine, but what these manoeu-

verings make explicit, the loyalty silly in movies or literature.

Weejuns

Antique

brc

"RECORDS FOR ALL-

ALTON ES
RECORD ROUND-UP

1444 N. HANCOCK GOLF ACRES

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

Economy!' Tire Slorc

Quality
, . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

of Jules and Jim.

Jules and Jim discover Catherine
in a statue of a girl's face. The
face wears a scornful smile, ar-
rogant, rather complacently self-

possessed. Catherine is all this
and more. She fancies herself a
free woman and therefore ignores
all the old rules. She has no use
for authority of any sort. She be-
lieves that everything is possible
and as one writer has put it 'Nor-
mal men do not believe that every-
thing is possible". She is impul-
sive in following her desires.

Finally she is a megalomaniac, in
love she wants to possess wholly,
for her lover and herself to be-
come one. She does not know what
Jules and Jim know: that love has
limits and can never make one of
two; and therefore can survive
only where differences are accept-
ed. Where the passion for total
possession exists there can only be
disaster, for as Hannah Arendt
has written, "the only secure form
of possession is destruction, for
only what we have destroyed is

safely and forever ours". Cathe-
rine in the end kills herself and
Jim,

Catherine clearly embodies, for
Truffant, the modern age and its

failure in freedom to create work-
able values. This type of historical

analogy usually seems absurd and

pecially as it is generally made
with a sense of overwhelming p.

fundity. For example, in an Ej^p
lish movie of last year This SpoM
ing Life the housekeeper stands
posed, dressed in black, before

; of the Roman Empire. Truf
fant :rude.

Jim meets Jules and CatherinB
on the last day in a cinema wher.
films of the Nazi book buming

aj,
being shown. Later on the same
day, driving, it is obvious "that
something wild was in the air".

TrufFant gets away with this sort

of thing, because his style is that

of dead-pan narration, without em-
phasis. The blank narrative that
he uses is exactly the opposite

of

perverting genuine emotion by the

use of mood music which tells one
how to feel in terms of a very
few stereotyped reactions, and op-

posite from Bergman's variation

on mood music, the use of camera
to tell the viewer how profound
and gloomy he is, therefore the

viewer should feel despair. Truf-

fant will have none of this, but he

has gone to the opposite extreme.

The blank narrative technique

does not pervert emotion, it

squashes it in the bud. The resull

is a kind of disembodied people

puzzle which fails to provide thai

panegyric to life and love which

is the direchn's stated purpose.

i\l De i>Iark Aaio Service, Ine.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

The ever popular chanel jackst

wiih the latest vented (id*.

Knit if with hveed body and
coordinate the plain trim with

skirt—or all plain for all pw-
^weatei"

J-jit 1^00^

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs Largest Bicycle Dealer — New and Used

5CHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Ra.

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Repairs & Parts for Any Mab
Downlown Colorado Springs

/^utk,6 OiJeh

Colorado Springs Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties of . . .

Pancakes and Wailles . . . Sandwiclies and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

Complele Finance and Insurance on the Spoil

160S South Nevada 632-4686

HEADQUARTERS for SPORTS GIFTS
"HE SPORTSMANS STORE

rOSIPLETE SKI SHOP

119 N. Tejon • 436-3348

Everything for Every Sport"

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT— SKATES

GOLF EQUIPMENT— EXERCISERS

HUNTING SUPPLIES—TOBOGGANS

SKI RENTALS — SLEDS

- GIFT CERTIFICATES -
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GREEK WEEK
Kappa Alpha Theta

^j^ii-ting the Christmas season

,j taking a break from studies,

't^ Thetas caroled the campus last

^"mlav evening. A special thanks

-;p; to the Phi Gams for their
.',-

,1 welcome. Continuing in the

Vi-istmas spirit, next Saturday

'fl^rtioon will see the trading of

''..•M P^^
Christmas stockings.

['.Jit
Dilonday evening the house

['^, full of activity. The Sigma

i-]i,-s
hf»(^ dinner with us. Mai-j'

Picliev
passed a candle to an-

ninc'e her pinning to Chuck Cole-

nan. ai^f* "^"' officers were elect-

ed
-plie duties of 19G5 will be as-

-iimed by the following roster of

Ificers : President, Susie Bauer;

iiledge
trainer, Martha Stevenson;

efficiency chairman, Jane Hyde;
corresponding secretary, Pemiy

Cou^lil'"; treasurer, Nancy Saun-

ilers;
social chairman, Pam Peter-

son-
Panhellenic representative,

Ellen Meis; fraternity trends.

Donna Mclntire; rush chairman,

Connie Clay; recording secretai-y,

\m Threlkeld; house manager,

Nancy Pickering; editor. Sheila

Bachar; chaplain, Madie Knowl-

lon; historian, Ann Hodges; ac-

livities. Ann Bryant; archivist,

Marian Hunker; mother chairman,

piiiilv Mansfield; song chairman.

Sue Walsh; marshal, Jane Seeley;

foreign student committee, Jane

Volin.

After starting the week with

fun. the Thetas are ready for

?ome real studying. Good luck to

everyone with exams, and have a

vei'v merry Christmas.

Tail Kappa Kappa News
The Tau Kapps and our sister

fraternity the CD's kept up the old

intellectual spirit with a rousing
debate on the question: Resolved,
Plan 2 is more favorable than
Plan 1. Outcome: Plan 1 is a rat-

fink, Plan 2 a gasser. After the
debate the TK's and the CD's in-

terrupted studying throughout the
t;im|ju.^ with our high spirited cai'-

.liiii;. Beiiiai-d Baruch. founder of

Colorado Omega, Tau Kappa Kap-
pa, returned this past weekend
for a Tau Kapp house warning at
Arapahoe Ski Lodge. A hot time
was had by all, and Bemie is still

up to his old tricks. Finally, the
whole fi-aternity would like to join
in extending our congratulations
to Mom Mildred for her endeavors
this semester in leading us from
human bondage.

Van Skyke News
Van Skyke House, long kno^vn

as the "Mystery House," has now
rendered itself as one of the dy-
namic movements on campus. Hav-
ing obtained the incentive to pur-
sue more remunerative enterprises
with the opening of the Museum
of Modem Oddities, the Van
Skyke populace recently continued
in this tradition with a non-de-
nominational yuletide commemor-
ation. Saturday, December 5,

marked the unveiling of the re-

splendent "Humbug" sign over-

hanging the veranda. Manifesting
the true CC Christmas spirit.

musical fanfare accentuated the
thrill of the event. The great zeal

of the observing masses enkindled
pandemonium, but the tranquil

tree-trimming party left partici-

pants feeling maudlin, if not leth-

argic. During the ceremonies,
housemother Throckmorton After-
snatch commented, "Certainly,

such events are vital to the cul-

tivation of the boys' creative

abilities. Won't you agree that the
unselfish donations on the part of
our own Tom Purdy and Steve
Stivers have been a positive step

in placing Van Skyke back in the
shadow of Pikes Peak with the
I'est of the College?"

Phi Delt

Early in the wee hours of Sun-
day morning, the blurried eyed
Phi's rallied for a broom-ball game
with the DGs, followed by a
breakfast of coffee and doughnuts.
The occasion proved to be a real

bun-busting affair with the in-

\incible "Duke" leading the at-

tack. Again, oil Monday night we

Kerf Latmt
' and Lounge

ULTRA-MODERN LOUNGE

BANQUET ROOMS
SNACK BAR

RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR BEEORE

AND AFTER YOUR HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES

999 North Circle Drive 636-3848

mi PACKAQ^S
. . .we can
tie them up
for you!

Something jolly

happens when
your

Christmas gifts

meet up with

our gala

wrappings.

Run for cover. .

,

at

I

KIOWA at TEJON

Est. 1872
jlkM'T^

joined the Kappas for a caroling
party highlighted by a "Pimch and
Cookie" hour after all the singing
was done.

It was a quiet sort of affair, but
everyone agreed that we should
start having them every Monday
night. The third in the house's
pre symposium lectures was held
last Wednesday night with Dr.
Johns, and Dr. Beidleman present-
ing a very interesting and thought
provoking discussion on the "New
Science."

Kappa Kappa Gamma
This past week has been a very

busy, musical, and filling one for
the Kappas. Sunday evening we
had a delicious hot dog dinner at
the Kappa house while we sang
and put up (and ate) our Christ-
mas decorations. Monday night
we joined the Phi Delts" for sonic
Christmas caroling around the
campus and the setting was per-
fect with all the snow and lots ..f

Christmas cheer! Later we ad-
journed to the Phi Delt house for
punch and doughnuts. The Kappas
abandoned studying Tuesday and
Tliursday nights for our annual
Faculty Christmas Parties. Both
nights the faculty did a bang-up
job playing charades, after which
we increased our Christmas spirit
even more with a host of songs
and colorful Christmas cookies.
Even with all the parties, the

Kappas are not forgetting that
finals begin today and we have
been studying hard. We hope that
everyone has the best of luck on
their finals, and we extend our
warmest Christmas wishes to all

for the liolidays!

Delta Gamma
Monday night officers were elect-

ed for the coming year. They in-

clude: Judy Lockwood, president;
Sharon Smith, standards chair-
man; Linda Lennartz, pledge
trainer; Judy Sessions, rush chair-
man; and Barb Keener, president-
elect of Pan Hellenic.

Three awards were also given:
Ricki P. Robbins, Pledge-of-the-
Month; Carol Rymer, Active of
the-Month; and Sara Grogan, rc-

'iMifut of the pledge's Active-of-
tli.-Month award.

I Flaf Tops Cuts I

I
J.B.'s Barber Pole!

I
FOR yOUR HAIRCUT

|

I
THE WAV rOU LIKE IT . . . I

j
CALL FOR AM APPOINTMENT |

j AHEAD OF TIME |

j 502 E. Del Norte |

I
J. B. Sherbet 635-2740

1

Colorado Springs'

finest Motor Hotel

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

Books for a\i occasions . .

See us for your special orders

Travel Posters and Prints
"COFFEE-POT ON AT ALL TIMES"

magazine subscriptions including foreign publications

"3-4776 1727 South 8)h St.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
Wove served CC Porsonol lor 18 yoaral
Sec us loday lor your aulomobilo Bcrvico

2202 North Chestnut Phono 633-2684

® For All Your Laundry and

Dry Cleaning It's

THE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

10% Discount Cash & Carry

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT GIRLS DORMS

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch!

PIZZA HUT
337 NORTH CIRCLE DRIVE

SERVING PIZZA AND BEER

GO FIRST CLASS ... GO PIZZA HUT

CARRY

OUT
or

EAT IN

Open 7 Days

A Week

Phone 473-0944

SPECIAL OFFER
30% DISCOUNT

By Presenting This Coupon

PIZZA HUT
337 NORTH CIRCLE DRIVE

GOOD ON PURCHASE OF PIZZA ONLY

OrrEB EXPIRES DECEMBER 18, 1964
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Snearlv Oil Company and Automotive Discount Store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Colorado Springs Optical
0. HITESHEW. Optidon

CPUALITY — STYLE — SERVICE
Dosigns of Fins Eye Wear — Contact Lonsoi

27 East Kiowa 636-341

THOUSANDS
THOUSANDS

THOUSANDS

The Tie Shop

12 E. Pikes Pea\i

of TIES

Split Cowhide Jackets
* Lined or unlinetl

* Also vests

(%lmM-
112 South Tejo 632-0391

Afier the game or movie, it's . , .

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . . REASONABLE PRiCES

326 South Nevada Avenue

for the best in the Rcgum, it's . . .

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

Telephone 632-58463005 North Nevada Avenue

Magnavox
STEREO PHONOGRAPH PORTABLE T. V.

$69.90 (2-piece) $99.90

Radios: Table — Clock — Transistor

from $9.88

All Stereo and Hi-Fi Records— $1.00 off

Colorado Springs Music
635-1565 South Store 108 South Tejon

Burton Speaks on Historical Bible Criticism
Last Thu i-sday, Rev. Kenneth

Burton presented a lecture en-

titled "The New Quest for the

Historical Jesus." Rev. Burton be-

gan by outlining' the major tradi-

tions of New Testament criticism.

They are: textural, literary, and
historical. Text criticism is con-
cerned with finding the earliest

forms of the scriptures, and has
produced a very accurate form of
the text of the New Testament.

Literary criticism is concerned
with the materials and the way in

which they were used, and em-
ploys vocabularic and source

study. Historical criticism deals
with the place and setting of the
texts.

One of the results of these three
forms of study was, in the period
after the first World War, the
virtual death of Docetism, a

heresy which asserted that in

Fred Fellowships Free lor

Frequently Forgotten Females

the form of man and thai
historical life was not impo^^
Another result of this first i

of study was also complete
c

sion and a multitude of confl-'^^

views. '^t

Towards the beginning of ftWar II. a new form of 'J"^
developed, originally in Ger^"^
called form criticism. The ea ?'
of the synoptic gospels tho

^'

texts dealing with the 'life

^^

Christ, is considered to be \?and it was written around %
A.D. Form criticism^ seeks to

5^"''
ling;,

The E. B. Fred Fellowship for
women graduate students is now
available to graduating seniors.

These offerings have been estab-

lished at the University of Wis-
consin and are intended to en-
courage women of high academic
standing to complete graduate
work. The E. B. Fred Fellowships
are reserved for women who have
had interruptions in their acade-
mic lives, or who are ineligible

Faculty Team Strong
In Intramural Hockey
The Hawks from Slocum Halt

defeated the Rangers 8-2.

The strong faculty team defeat-

ed the Zetas 14-1 and the faculty

edged out a strong Ranger team
12-11 in the final minute of play.

Coach Bob Johnson scored 10 of

the faculty goals and Doug Clark
starred for the Rangers.
The Guppies (Beta B Team)

and the Snails (Faculty B Team)
are the teams to beat. They are
both sporting a 2-0 record.

Highlights of intramural play
were:

1

)

Darryl Anderson has been
terrific in the nets for the Snails.

2) The Zetas will be stronger
as soon as Herman Whiton finds

his skates.

i) Larry Porter scored a beauti-

ful goal against his own team to

beat them 3-2.

Henri's
Mexican Food

Specialize in Steaks,
Chicken, Shrimp

2427 W. Colo. Ave.

for other fellowships—because
they cannot be full-time students
or cannot compete favorably for
regular awards because of special

circumstances, such as prolonged
absence from a professional field.

Each award provides a mini-
mum payment of tuition and fees

and a maximum of $2,200 per
year where need warrants. Awards
may be renewed upon evidence of

satisfactory academic progress.

Applications should be sent to

E. B. Fred Fellowship Committee,
University of Wisconsin, attention;

Dean Eric Rude, Graduate School,

Madison, Wisconsin. They must be
received no later than February
15, 1965. Personal intei'views may
be requested. Awards will be an-
nounced on April 15 for the fol-

lowing academic year.

arate the words and teachi
Jesus and early evangelists' »
oral tradition, from the \wk
tradition. ""e-

_

Form criticism has been
tively successful by using

a,,
alysis of vocabulary and stvl ^
separating the statements thaV
Jesus most probably said froin ,,

overlay and additions of the h,
church. This body of statemtS
and preachmgs is known as JKerygma. But the success

of
form criticism has led to the «.
urrection of Docetism and the
opinion that the historical 3^,
is less important than the K
rygma. ""^

Rev. Burton closed his lectun
by stating that the quest for tb
historical Jesus must not end wiu
the establishment of the KerygEu
but that for the purposes of faiti

there must be no incongruities
[^

tween the Jesus of histoi-y andfe
Christ of faith or theology of ti-

Word.—M. L. Fritter

College Gulf
WIN FREE GASH

825 North Nevada Av:

IVI & IVI
Barber Stiop

ul; $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM _ AL — CHAPPY — LEON

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave

lllllllillllllllllllillll

S / N C f 18 7 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT WEST
n E, Pikes Peok

l^appy l|nlt^aijB

jot all your fine

formal wear . . .

Professional

Cleaning

and

Pressing

219 North Cascade

Telephone 633-3855

do C

Fi

Jim

Kou

DU;

Pete

CoDElructiQa (All Phases)
ConvsQtionB • AdvetlJEing
Publicily • Ait Photos
Coloi (All PhaasB) Inlerlora

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Muiola
Weddings • Animals
Family Groups • Sports

524 E. Pikes Peak Phone 632-86

Breckenridq^
%9 COLORADO C^

SPECIAL MID-WEEK STUDENT PACKAGE

Good Any Week-Day,

Now Thru Dec. 18
DELUXE ROOM AT BRECKENRIDGE INN, ALL-DAY
ALL-LIFTS SKI TICKET, BREAKFAST AND DINNER.

BASED ON 4 PERSONS TO
A LARGE, DELUXE ROOIvl.

$11.25 per Person

YOU CAN'T FIND A LOWER PRICE

Call Denver 222-0404 for Reservations

I
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(;C
Swimmers

pefeat Mines

In Close Meet
L:i;t

Saturday the CC swimmers
vvited MinPs 49-4(5 in a "tension-

-,.iced" meet. The lead changed

-\.i|; four times before CC upset

,.
Minei-s. The decision went

'^,; down to the wire—the out-

",,^ of the meet depending upon

, |;ist event, the freestyle relay.

-'., CC relay team of Campbeil,

,\i.-,v. Da^ns and Lester won this

f,,,it nnd assured a CC ^dctory.

^]ike Lester and "Big Loti" Gif-

,,[.(1 lead the Tiger victory. Lester
'

,„ the .^0 and 100 yard freestyle

j-[jes being a member of the v\c-

'iiiius fi"<^e relay. Gifford clipped

. seconds from the school record

-jijle
winning the 500 yard free-

tvle. He also finished first in the

nil yard freestyle. Divers Page
te and Andy Brandt looked

,j witli a 1-2 finish.

But CC relied

^,,pll, to defeat the

all team
OredigKers.

nulated three seconds and

,,ig|it thirds to keep them within

reach of the Miners before the free

rflay chnched the victory.

C.,:\f:h Lear's high spirited team

will resume its schedule Jan. 20

idien Mines comes to the Springs,

liiis meet will test the strength

.,f the rapidly improving Tiger

[.inkers.

Prough, Bryan

Morse, Named to

All-Star Team
l;:,.^a (..n the coaches' and ref-

, ires' votes the following out-

K^iii'liiig players comprise the 1964

Al! Rocky Mountain soccer team;

(ioal — Manuel Matamoros,
Mines; Greg Engstroni, Wyoni-
;iitr; ."^teve Prough, Colorado Col-

I'lMback—Maboya, Colorado;
.I..'. Critsavage, USAFA.
ilalihack—Tonv Bi-yan, Colora-

.i. i'.^ilege; Erich Jansen, DU.
F,.ivvard — Abdul Gadarsi, DU;

Jill) Thames, USAFA; Ernest
Koiii. Colorado; Oivind Shauerud,
iH.-; Julano Verdina, Mines; and
I'oto Morse, Colorado College.

Tigers Drop Two Games lo Duluth
Pat Francisco scored in an over-

time goal Friday, Dec. 5, to give
the Duluth Bulldogs a 5-4 victory
over the Tigers in their home op-
ener. The game was a battle of the
goalies with Mike Carter of the
Tigers turning back 38 shots and
Duluth's Halbrehder back some 50.

CC scoring was paced by Glenn
Blumer, who got two, followed by
singles for Fordyce and Lindberg.
It was in the third period when
CC took 21 shots on the Duluth
goal and the Bulldogs only took
three on the Tigers that the boys
in yellow missed their big chance,

Saturday, the game was much
the same only this time the Bull-

dogs wrapped it up much earlier

when Owen liogers scored with
13:57 gone in the third period.

Again both goalies stood out in

the game although little Mike Car-
ter gave everyone a scare when
big, bad Mike Tok tried to slay

the knight in armour in the nets.

Divine retribution took its course,

and Tok cooled in the showers,

while Carter had John Genz sit out

a slashing penalty for him. This did

not seem to bother Genz too much
because he had a chipped skate

and during his rest "old reliable"

Bu'ck Mason was able to grind the

blade and make it possible for

Genz to regain his maneuverability

J
NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

ffatkaufaif'j

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines
127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station
Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudn

Tor the largest selection of records and stereo

equipment in the region . . .

"Your Business is Appreciated"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES

332 North Teion 633-822

^vlie returned to tiie

Keith Christiansen, the Bulldog
who forgot his neck, started the
scoring followed by DnIuthV Dick
Maertzr. CC did not take charge
until the second period when Dave
Peterson and Jeff Saner evened the
score.

In the third period Hill put the
Bulldogs ahead, Bob Otto evened
it and Owen Roger and Dave
Stephes put the game out of the
Tiger's recall,

Mike Carter was outstanding in
stopping four clean breakaways,
that must have caused Bulldog
coach Ralph Romans many a gas-
tric pain.

NOTICE

We would like to bring it to the
attention of the student body at
large that books on the symposium
are available in the library and
can be chocked out over vacation.
Also there are paper backs on sale
at the bookstore. We urge you to
take advantage of both facilities.

ifs the (greatest!

the best shine you'll

ever get, just two-bits .

(Men's and Women's Shoes)

at the

Florsheim Shoe Shop

Tejon at Pikes Peak

(Ast for George or Thomas)

/--T'^tA -'V"~"^

\\V t,> \3--:x:/

/
Warm His Heart with a Gift of

Warm Beautiful Sweaters
(Ho lovoi 9i(li ho would chooso to, hlmiolfll

CARDIGANS PULLOVERS
Lini >,„i Wool, from

,
, , 19.95 LONG SLEEVES

IIMia„ Alp»„, (,om
. , .

29.95 iambs' Wool, (rom
Camol's Hair Iron. ... IS.50 „ „ , ,

^ ,
,

Sliollaiid, from . , .

C.ubis Stitch Wooli from . . 19.95

Loop K„i, Ivioh.irs (,om . . 32.50
^""'"' "°°'' ''""'

' '

Pure Coshmoro! (rom .... 42.50
Ctownocl wools Iroin

.13.95

13.96

13.95

.13.95

Boautidil Now Turllonocl Sloovoloss wools Irom . 8.95

Volo.f., 10.00 Rovoniblo 2-color . . I7.9B

' ' Sncond Floor Ovor Cliiof Tl

CUSTOM TAILORS
ootro

Dor.> Forgot — GIFT CERTIFICATES

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
Our SpoclM, - Moxrcar, FooJ. OrdTOio(3o^'n„n„„„,„i,„„,„i Old IWoxIco"

CLOSED [MONDAYS SUNDAY nouns- 12:QQ o Q;QQ

635-0980 III S ™lh Corona

DIAMOND
BRIDAL PAIR
(rom the A.\Li:< HfCST Collection

An exceptional diamond bridal pair

/ thiit is not only unique, but a crea-

tion of the world's great craftsmen.

This is why Zalecrest enjoys an un-
equalled reputation for quality and
design.

;^'lX/?C'7t'/;W7' Hallmark of

Z^tl^j^ Excellence

Zale's
J K W K I. !•; It

very large
.

. on campus
. . in the toiv line

fhal'.-i what you'll he with nift Helvctiom from sport inc.

very large
. . . in .selecttorn of high fanhiom ami unique i^ifl iileun

. . . in bargain buys for student budgets.

that's what Sport inc. is with gifts from $1.00

after-ski boots, imported parkas-coals^ sweaters, hats, gloves,

wineskins, muck-lufis, blouses, t-shirts,

danskins.

the ski shop of sport inc.

1414 south tejon — also serving sTa broadmdbi
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No Prestige Play

AFA-NCAA Tournament Decision Clarified

Coach William Eodding-ton has askod that this article be I

written to clarify some of the misunderstanding over the

AFA-NCAA soccer decision. Coach Boddington maintains that

there was no prestige play in tlie decision on the part of Air

Force, but that they were the only team which could have

participated because of the following two points. These points

were those used in a letter from Falcori Coach Bob DiGrazia

to the NCAA team selection committee.

•shi transfer

1) :lf-Denver University was

eliminated because of its

one year transfers and

Freshmen. Coach Willie

Schaeffler decided, in ac-

cordance with NCAA rules

which would not allow these

men to participate, that it

would be senseless to go to

the toumament.

Colorado College was elimi-

nated for financial reasons

(Transportation, meals,

housing, etc.) or as Di-

Grazia stated. Coach Bod-

dington has indicated that

"they would be very hard

pressed".

The AFA was chosen as repre-

sentatives from the Rocky Moun-
tain area.

A week later, the selection

board informed Mr. Boddington

that if the team were willing to

play St. Louis University, they

would be accepted as Mid-West re-

presentive, but the team was
forced to decline at any rate. Fi-

nances again influenced Bodding-

ton's decision along with a situa-

tion similar to that of Denver.

Again the NCAA excludes all

Game goes beaer refreshed.

And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.

Always just right,

never too sweet . . . refreshes best.

things go
better.i

Loke
^&

inder the aultiorilv of The Coca-Cola Comoanv bv:

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Colorado Springs, Ccloradc

from toumament play, and CO
Kickers would have had to play

without the seiTices of starters

Wink Davis, Nick Binkley, John
Primm, Sandy Heitner, and high-

scorer Pete Morris. Finally, as

stated, if the soccer team had par-

ticipated, their first opponents
would have been St. Louis Univer-

sity, probably the nation's number
one soccer team. A large margin

loss might have meant loss of in-

vitation in future years. So with

these factors in mind, the team de-

cided against this year, but hopes

remain high for next year when
basically the same team will re-

turn—all elgible.

CC Loses 2, Wins

1 in Basketball

After dropping a game to the

overpowering University of New
Mexico, the Tigers dropped a game
to the Colorado State College 117-

57. The only standouts in the

Greeley game were guards Chris

Grant and Steve Schilder who
scored 15 points apiece. At half

time State led 29-2 and the amaz-
ing thing about the game was the

courageous comeback effort the

Tigers put forth.

Saturday, Dec. 5. the Tigers did

a complete turnabout by defeating

Saiiit Mary's of the Plains College

of Dodge City 69-58 in a great

team effort. Dave Herrington

scored on 10 of 20 field goal at-

tempts and added 11 free throws

to lead the scoring with 24 points.

Pete Susemihl and Steve Schil-

der were the other two standouts

with 14 and 10 points in that or-

der. After the most crushing of

losses, this game was an obvious

morale booster and should get

them set for their next game with

Oklahoma State College, Decem-
ber 8.

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM
6:00 A.M.— 12:00 MIDNIGHT

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes
MARV S HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Teion 633-2356

LINOLEUM PLASTICS

CERAMIC TILES CARPET

Region
TILE INC.

635-1528

2217 East Boulder

for your vacation SKI TRIP

RENTALS REPAIRS
SKIS

ROOTS
POLES

MAKE US YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR . . .

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Lucas
120 North Teion

Sporting Goods Co.

Telephone 633-3874

CIGARETTES!!
Kings and Filters .... 2.20
Regulars 2.15

To save another 6<: per carton, say . . .

"I SAW IT IN THE TIGER"
.*")<n|> -pi lai!Sm>£t

/^ W take your

Al_ .J^ stocking-stuffers

C: I ^^ home with you

400 South 8th Street Phone 636-5134

prtke best. . :

Rachjna Lounge

and CASA ALLEGRA

118 N.Cascade Av

Home House
Filef 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1.29

Chopped 98

Burger 35

Baked Ham 1.52

Shrimp 1.22

303 E. Pikos Paal Ave.

c
o
o
R
S

O
N

GIUSEPPE'S
122 SO. CASCADE AVE.

Pizza Spaghetti

COAfE ONE . . . COME AW
to hear the coolest selec-

tion of jazz in town on

Giuseppe's juke box.

BIGGEST PITCHER
IN TOWN

ARE

$1oo

BETTER Sandi^ichesi bigger!

SPECIAL ... for CC Students
r reiiouiicd CHICKEN TETTRAZZINI or

beef stew with Salad, Garlic

Bread and Soft Drink — ONLY $1oo

c
o
o
R
s

o
N

T
A
P
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Koestler to Examine

Science, Creativity
Artluir KoGstier conibin<iS liter-

iirv and journalistic skill with sci-

entific understanding. Born in

Budapest in 1905, and a graduate

of tlie University of Vienna, he

began his journalistic career in

Egypt in 192G, and was a corre-

spondent in Jerusalem, Paris, and

Berlin until 1931. In that year he

was invited to be the only scien-

tific writer accompanying the Graf

Zepplin Arctic Expedition.

In (he period of the thirties, he

combined his journalistic interests

with a short-lived involvement with

llie Communist party. He was a

British war correspondent during-

the Spanish Civil War and was
condemned to death by Franco as

a spy. but later released,

K was at this time that lie broke

with I he Communist party, and

upon his release he became the

editor of an anti-Nazi, anti-Stalin

weekly in paris. He was arrested

by (lie French and interned in a

concentration camp, and eventually

joined the French Foreign Legion.
After the fall of France, he

joined the British army and later

seiTeci with the British Ministry

of Information. In 1938 he began
work on Darkness at Noon, a novel
based on the 1937 Moscow trials.

This work gave him world-wide
fame, and remains one of his best-

Arthur Koestler

known books. He produced and
continues to produce a steady

stream of books.

Most recently he has turned his

attention to the relationship' be-

tween science and culture. His

most recent work is the Act of

Creation, published in 1964. It is

an attempt to develop the theory

that all creative experiences follow

a single basic pattern.

He will speak Tuesday at 8 p. m.
in Shove.

Brechfs Galileo to Deal with Gonflict

Between Scientific Pursuit and Authority
By Dr. Thomas O. Brandt

There are three versions of Leben des Galilei: the first

Mitten before Bertolt Brecht came to the United States, 1938-
'.'. the second, an Enghsh version, written in collaboration

vviih Charles Laughton, 1947, and a third, revised (in German),
i'.'-l, The Colorado College Players will present the second ver-

'!. This masterpiece deals with the contlict between scienti-

i"irsuit and authority. In 1609 the 45 year old Galileo earns
>dest living in the service of the country, since he now believes

that Galileo had recanted to gain

time for completing his work.

But Galileo rejects this praise,

seeing himself as a criminal and a

coward, since he has had science

serve authority rather than having

science change the world for the

advancement of mankind.
This version—in contrast to the

first where Galileo's submissive-

ness and his i-ecantation could be

interpreted as a deliberate act

of cunning to have his life for

the completion of his treatise—
was provoked by the dropping of

the atom bomb in 1945. Brecht

now wished "to bring out the crim-

inal element in the character of

the hero," since science had sur-

rendered to non-scientific men in

their pursuit of power politics. The
implications are clear,

Brecht, one of the most re-

markable writers of our age (he

died in East Berlin in 1956) wi-ote

his "piece," in a non-Aristotelian

manner or—as he termed it—as

"epic theater." He did not want
the audience to identify itself with

the "hero" or with any other

character of the play, rather he

suggested a critical attitude to-

wards the characters on the part

of the audience.

The play then is a series of

K'^'public of Venice by lectur-

- at the University of Padua.

-I'fs nothing wrong in copying
l'"tch telescope and passing it

'- his own inveiition to gain
""iit'v for his culinary desires. To
pursue astronomy witli leisure and
m comfort, he exchanges the free-
dom of Venice for the subservience
of the Medici court in Florence,
Here his daughter Virginia, his
housekeeper Mrs. Carti and her
son Andrea follow him.

He succeeds in proving that the
^arth is not the center of the uni-
verse, but the Inquisition forbids
•"tti the publication of his findings.
After eight years of silence he
sains new hope when the enlight-
"led Cardinal Barberini becomes
ope Urban VIII. However, the

'^"er allows himself to be per-
suaded by the Grand Inquisitor
'lat the new teaching would un-
dermine the authoritv of the
'!"irch. Galileo's followers are con-
""ced that he will not recant. Yet,
^«ant he does.

in^K*"
^^^ ^'"^^ "^^ ^'^^ ^^^^ ^^ ''^'^^

the countiy writing secretly his
"'scorsi. Andrea's contempt for
^^"'^0 changes to admiration
len he visits him before leaving

Nobel Prize Winner Rabi to Discuss Two Cultures
Concerned with the deep clea-

vage which seems to exist be-
tween science and the humanities,

Dr. I. I. Rabi, Higgins professor

of physics at Columbia, has de-

voted bis efforts to achieving a
greater unity in our culuture. In

an attempt to achieve this goal,

he was a Shreve fellow at Prince-

ton Univei-sity during 19G1-62.

helping to organize courses to

unite the "two cultures."

Dr. Rabi's ideals are embodied
in his work, My Life and Times as

a Physicist, a series of lectures de-

livered to students at Claremont
College. Dealing with the problem
of creating greater understanding
between scientists and non-scien-

tists, this book and its author
should be of vital interest to all.

The scientific movement has de-

veloped rapidly and has become
stronger and richer. Tlie rewards
lo be reaped from this growth and
development are great; however,

there is still and obstacle to be
overcome before the rewards of

science can be made available to nil

mankind. This crucial factor, ac-

cording to Dr. Rabi, is msdom.
Knowledge alone is insufficient. In

order for this tremendous accum-
ulation of knowledge to be applied

to human wants, it must be guided

by wisdom.

The neuti'ino is the only entity

in the universe which is not subject

to gravitation. It has no mass or

charge, but it can carry definite

amounts of energy. It can pass
through matter, being able to pen-
etrate a shield of 100,000,000,000-

000 miles of lead before colliding

with an atom.

Emphasizing that a lack of com
munication between scientists md
non-scientists is the nnijor bain, i

to a unification of the two ti.id

tions. Dr. Rabi points out that I Ik

scientist can understand and .qi

p'reciatc the contributions of lli.

non-scientists, whereas tllu mui
scientist is often Imndioapped ni

his understanding of the seieni isi

This handicap is often an m
adequate background (if nind<'i n

science.

Dr. Rabi points out that our cd
uciitiouiil system is au idenl point

of departure in the allcmiil (o

unify the scientific and luimiinislic

traditions and urges that rcfcums
be undertaken which would in.iuii'

a more adequate background foi'

both scientists and non-scientists.

Certainly mankind would fin*!

life richer and more meaningful
if these two traditions were uni-

fied. Dr. Rabi expresses the belief

that such a goal must bo achieved
if the future is to hold a promise
of progress: "What I am asking
for is a fusion of science and the
humanities, from which would re-

sult a better understanding of om--
selves and of our times, and a

lifif. d(u

I. Rcibi

Along with particiiJiition in aov-
eral discussion groups, Rabi will

rleliver the Roberts Memorial Lcc-
liMT S |>, m. Mnndav in Shovo,

C, p. Snow Sends Tape to Symopsium
C. p. Snow, the eminent British

author of "The Two Cultures" and
other works, has agreed to tape
a special statement for the Colo-

rado College Symposium and senil

it here, to be played on Monday
evening of Symposium Week, just

prior to the lecture by Dr. I. I.

Rabi which deals with the theme
of the unification of the two cul-

tures—the ficientific and human-
istic.

Contact with C. I'. Snow (now
Lord Snow, mid a mem her of tiio

now BritiHh Government uh No. 2

man in the new Ministry of Tccli-

imlogy) was made through Profes-
sor Donald Herbert, formerly of

fhe phynicH department of (ho

Dr. Wilbur Wright, Rev. Kenneth Burton, and Carlton Chard i

sented in Shove Chapel at 8:00 p. m. Friday, and 2:00 p. r

McMillan.

ihearse f

. Saturday undi

scene in GALILEO, to be pr(

direction of Dr. Wllliai

scenes very much like a chronicle

on the stage, unsurpassable in di-

alectics. Intellectual fencinR, wif,

and tenHion. In short it is

po.sium in itself with Galil&

which prefers comfort to uncondi-

tional pursuit of truth with all its

consequences.
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Editorial—
As soon as tlie long vigil of the registration lines is over,

a large grou)) of CC students will start searching for excuses.

Each potential superskier will tr.v to find a reason whicli will

convince him (or her) that the slopes would be a better ad-

dress for the following week than the Symposium. Not too

surprisingly, most of them won't have to put much effort into

persuasiveness. "I'm not a scientist, so it's not for me." "I

couldn't understand a thing they're saying." One look at the

words on the progi-am would give enough excuses for an en-

tire ski lodge— "sensory transmission," "nuclear resonance,"

"isozymes."

All of these rationalizations are transparent flams. The

symposium has been designed for the non-science student, and

mucli of the work in preparing it involved insuring that it

will not be over the heads of the English ma.jors, the history

majors, or even tlie militant humanists. It will be a rare op-

portunity to hear some of the top scientific minds in the coun-

try talking on subjects which are of wide interest, and on a

level accessable to all.

Knowing this, no student who came to Colorado College

for an education and not just a diploma has any excuse for

being duped into leaving by rationalizations with the same

validity as the assurance of a second class swindler.

Mathematician Ulam Brings

Monte Carlo Into Science
Stanislaw Ulam lias taken the same "lady luck" who

haunts the casinos at Monte Carlo, has dressed her in a labo-

ratory coat, and put her to work for the scientist. The "Monte

Carlo Method", which he developed with Dr. John Van Neu-

mann, uses numbers developed by random chances to solve

problems which were previously considered insoluble. Using"

high speed computers to generate, manipulate, and tabulate

random results, this method has

become a standard tool in fields as

varied as quantum physics, wea-
pons design, and traffic control.

Ulam

Basically the method involves
breaking a complex problem into a
series of smaller steps, each of

which can be approached as a "sor-

ter", accepting data and producing
new data with a certain distribu-

tion of results. This distribution

can be expressed in terms of pro-
babilities, and the steps then put
back together.

The final result, a series of pro-
babilities, will have a theoretical

distribution which approximates
the tme solution. By taking mn-
dom data and running it through
the series of steps, the scientist

can count the actual distribution of

results and make educated esti-

mates of the true solution.

The success of the method de-

pends on the ability to test a large
amount of random data, and it is

here* that the electronic computer
has been the key. Millions of ope-
rations can be performed in sec-

onds, and even the most complex
problems are possible in practical

amounts of time.

Dr. Ulam, now a research advi-
sor ;it Los Alamos Scientific Labo-
ratory, has been a professor and
lecturer at various institutions in

this country, Poland, England, and
France. He worked with the Man-
hattan Engineer District during the
war, and has been a consultant to

IBM research.

His interests range far from
theoretical mathematics. He re-

cently organized a symposium on
the applications of mathematical
methods to biological sciences, and
has proposed methods of nuclear
propulsion which have led to the
organization of the Orion progi-am.

Dr. Ulam will deliver the Cajori
Memorial Lecture on "The Future
of Mathematics" at 9 :00 a.m.,

Thursday, and will hold a seminar
on "Computers in Science" that af-
ternoon. He is certainly one of the
highest authorities in the world on
both subjects, as his work on com-
puter methods may well be a large
factor in determining the future of

mathematics.

Puck to Deliver Keynote Address
The keynote address of the 1965

Symposium will be delivered Sun-

day night by Dr. Theodore T. Puck,

chairman of the department of bio-

physics at the University of Colo-

rado Medical Center.

The field of biophysics is one of

the most rapidly growing areas of

the new sciences. It includes such

studies as radiobiology (the effect

of radiation on organisms), genet-

Dr. Theodore Puck, of

the University of Colo-

rado Medical Center,

will speak at 8:00

p. m. Sunday In Shove
Chapel on "Some'

Human Implications

of the New Science."

ics, and \irus study. It is one of
the vital factors in our space pr(j.

gram, and is advancing with tre-

mendous speed, making new dis,

coveries constantly and wideriiji?

into areas previously unexploi-e,!

Dr. Puck, a graduate of the Unj!
versity of Chicago, has published
over 140 articles on various aspects
of his research and study. His ad-
dress, "Some Human Implications

of the New Sciences," will be held
in Shove Chapel.

The article in this issue on
Arthur Koestter was the fii-st ar-

ticle ever received by the TIGEP
as a roll of Flexowi-iter tape. Per-

haps in the future articles will be

written as well as transcribed by
the computer.

Flick to Feature Science-Oriented Pictures

In Conjunction with Symposium Film Offerings
fil both extr. dif-

each other yet both

keyed to the Symposium New Sci-

ence theme, open at the Flick Sun-

day evening, Jan. 10 and will ran

thru Saturday, the 17th.

Of Stars and Men, an animated

featurette by John Hu'bley, de-

signer and acknowledged leader

of the modem art school of anima-

tion, gives an easy and pleasing

exposition of the nature of space,

time, matter and energy and of

man's place in the universe. Pro-

duced from the book by Harvard

astronomer Dr. Harlow Shapley,

director Hubley's gay and color-

ful artwork ranges from the rep-

resentational to the most abstract

and expressionistic. Those familiar

with the artwork of Hubley's

award winning shorts ''The Ten-

der Game," "The Adventures of^'"

and "Moonbird" will anticipate

with pleasure a factual scientific

treatise coming to life on the

screen via imaginative symbols and
patterns of color and design. The
narrative is by Dr. Shapley but

the cartoon characters in the film

use the voices of the artist's two
small sons, Mark and Hampy, who
did the memorable dialogue in

"Moonbird."
The co-feature also in color

brings back the screen's master-

mixer of slapstick and pantomine,
M. Jacques 'Tati, better Icnown as

M. Hulot; this time as "My
Uncle." As Hulot pits his calm
deadpan against the noisy gad-

gets of a modernistic house and a

runaway automated plastic tubing
factory you will see the rare sight

and treat of a master comic vs.

inanimate objects which have per-

sonalities of their own. His en-

counter with an electrified gad-

gfturi kitciieii is on a par with the

best of our own Buster Keaton.

Because Tati works almost en-

tirely in pantomine, one may not

even notice that the film is in

French, the comic encounters with
everyday household objects are so

universal that we can all sym-

pathize and identify with the sit-

uations .

These two contrasting films

make up a program which shouhl

round out the week of New Sci-

ence offerings.

Dr. Robert Livingston will be one
of the three panelists in a Sem-
inar Monday afternoon on "Brain

Science and Contemporary Tech-
nology," in the Olin lecture hall.

He will also speak at 9:00 a. m. in

Tutt Atrium, along with Dr. Mary
Braiier and Dr. Walter Rosenblith.

SYMPOSIUM WEEK SPECIAL
AWARD-WINNING DOUBLE FEATURE FUN IN COLOR

John Hubley's Animated

Tale of Man and

His Universe

MYUNCLE
PERFORMANCES AT 7:00 & 9:30

532 NORTH TEJON —473-4488

SKI
BROADMOOR

I

OPEN DAILY— 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Sunday— 10:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. — Closed Monday
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Celebrated Cinema Selections Slated to Satisfy Selective Symposium Spectators
Monday. January 11

Short Subjects

nhvthemitic: Nonnan McLaren's

verent comments on the sub-
<"

„t ovitlmt'tic.

1.^ Study of Crystals": DDT as

hiiract art. Color closeups of
^
vslals '" actual process of for-

matic"'
taken by microcinematog-

^'^^ Divided World: A brutal and
, .'iiiant

obsei-vation of survival in

.]'p animal world which contains

tlie
director's personal comment

„i the "cruelty" of nature's laws.

Tuesday, January 12

Features

Conversation with Robert Op-

oeiilieimer": (from the "See It

!;„w" series of Edward R. Mm-
rinv). In this famous interview con-

ducted shortly after he was denied

jiecurily clearance. Dr. J. Robert

i)ppeiiheimer give an eloquent ac-

count of modern physics and de-

scribes the physicist's method of

exploiiug new and unkno^vn areas:

"To guess at night and correct in

(he day lime."

Seiengenti Must Not Die: A su-

perb filming of a recent expedi-

tion which obtained a wild-life

census and attempted to trace the

animals' migration routes on the

gi-eat Serengenti Plain of Africa.

Thursday, January 14

Short Subjects

The Astronauts: A Fi'ench eval-

uation of outer-space hardware.

Tliis film features a vehicle (pre-

sumably "Go"), made out of news-
papers, old string, archaic plumb-

ing and which is stocked with a

stuffed owl, a crate of apples

and a crumpled opera hat.

Features

"Van Meegerens' Faked Ver-
meers": A 'detective story' in the
field of art. demonstrating the sci-

entific methods used to prove Van
Meegeren's contention that he was
the painter of the works of art

«"hich had previously been accepted
as genuine Vermeers by museums
and art critics."

Forbidden Planet : Suspicious
L.nme- -'. on pl->....t \ltair—1 A.

Dr. Alexander Rich

Rich Studying Protein Groups

Synthesized in Living Cells
By Robert Schuyler

Dr. Alexander Rich, with his col-

leagues at the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, is partici-

pating in some of today's most
important biophysical research,

that concerned with the mechan-
ism of protein synthesis in the
living cell. His background for
this work includes an MD degree
from Han-ard Medical School, fur-
ther study at the California In-

stitute of Technology, and posi-

tions in government organizations.
Among his recent publications ai-e

significant articles in Nature, Sci-

ence, and Scientific American ex-
amining the process of protein
synthesis, the essential aspect of
growth in living organisms.
The fields of biophysics and bio-

chemistry are new in science and
have in the past few years given
us all we know about life on the
molecular level. At this point mole-
cular biology is flooded with gen-
eral concepts, in which almost all

detail is lacking. Dr. Rich and his
associates are now supplying this
detail.

It is now widely accepted that
growth on the molecular level pro-
cedes as follows: DNA, a large

MID-WINTER
FASHION SALE!

Starting Monday, January I I —9:30 to 5:30

LI M I T e D

13 N? T B J ON

tion, Walter Pidgeon, nuclear
physics, sex, electronic music, Rob-
bie the Robot and psychoanalysis.

Friday, January 15
Short Subjects

"Monkey Into Man": Julian Hux-
ley's famous study of ape beha-
vior is u provocative, humorous,
and beautifully produced comment
on evolution.

The Private Life of the Gan-
nets: Julian Huxley directing and
narrating this classic and impor-
tant short film about the behavior
of gannets and other bii-ds on the
island of Grasshom off South
Wales.

Feature
The Silent World: (directed and

molocute, contains the codo or in-

structions for protein synthesis.

(Pi'oteins are synthesized from
smaller units called amino acids,

which, to form a particular pro-

tein, must be ordered in a chain).

Messenger RNA carries the in-

stnictions to the site of the syn-

thesis, and ti-ansfer RNA brings

the amino acids to the messenger
RNA, where ribosomes complete

the linkages and the synthesis.

How all the information from the

long RNA molecule is gathered and
used by the smaller ribosomes and

transfer RNA was previously a

mystery.

Dr. Rich has suggested that the

ribosomes move along a strand of

RNA in assembly line fashion,

read the instructions from the

structure of the strand at each

point, connect the correct amino
acid to the chain, and complete

the protein. This theory survives

many tests and is an important

step in the understanding of the

process of growth.

With his background in mole-

cular biology. Dr. Rich is well

qualified to speak Thursday after-

noon on "DNA and the Origin of

Life."

narrated by Captain Jaoques-Yves
Costeau). An award winning ac-
count of Costeau's oeeanographic
explorations showing not only his
scientific procedxn-es, but also the
overwhelming beauty and excite-
ment of the ocean.

Consult your Symposium Sched-
ule for time and place of show-

• The Flick Theatre is also cor-
relating their program with the
CC Symposium on the new sci-

ence. Two films. Of Stars and Men,
and Mon Oncle, will be shown for
the entire symposium week,

Of Stars and Men: John Hub-
ley's animated feature based oti

Harlow Shapley's book of the same

name. It is a cleverly done exposi-
tion of nature, space time, matter
and energy.

Mon Oncle: Jacques Tati (Mon-
sieur Hulot) i-epresents for all his
ineffective bumbling, the one ele-
ment of sanity in this liilarious

satire on the contemporary addic-
tion to automation, electronics, and
mechanical gadgetry.

CC made TIME!

January I, 1965

Education Section

Read all about it!

Ski Weekend?
why noil

sec tiH for ttiiivirul kits,

unlikely ski stories,

and the best in equipment

and accessories.

all prices

daily and toeekly rental rates

have a ball

the ski sh®g9 of sport inc.

1414 south tejon — also serving sTcl broadmoor

the

103 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

announces

MENS CLOTHING reduced 20 per cent

Entire stock of suits, sportcoats, topcoats and outerwear
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Author Gamow Simplifies the Complex

Writing in Various Scientific Fields

Written in a uniquely simplified and appealing style, the

works of Dr. George Gamow, professor of physics at the Uni-

versity of Colorado, can be understood and enjoyed by persons

with science and non-science interests alike. Dr. Gamow has

described himself as having "tried to do his best to present

the most difficult fields of modern physical science in as simple

a way as possible." By attempting to make the reader feel a

real pal-t of the book. Dr. Gamow

brings him in and takes him step

by step through the book's absorb-

,9"

ing journey.

The illustrations in Dr. Gamow's

books are an important aspect of

their appeal. Simple, clear, and

strategically placed, these illustra-

tions are designed to appeal to the

reader's curiosity and serve as

an invitation for him to explore

further.

Specializing in nuclear physics,

Dr. Gamow has participated in

several international conferences,

including the Convegnio Fisica Nu-

cleare in Rome in 1931 and the In-

ternational Physics Congresses in

London in 1934, In spite of this

specialization, however, he has dis-

played his wide range of knowledge
by writing on virtually every area

of science. Dr. Gamow's appoint-

ment as Master of Research for

the Academy of Sciences in 1931 is

evidence of the diversity of his

knowledge.

"Matter. Earth, and Sky" is a
work which covers the entire field

of physical science in a manner
which allows the reader to compre-
hend progressively advanced theo-

ries and ideas with equal facility.

Dealing first with familiar pheno-
mena from everyday experiences,

Dr. Gamow proceeds to the micro-

cosmic aspect of physical science,

taking the reader on a fascinating

tour of the mysterious workings
of molecules and atoms. He con-

cludes his book with a visit to the

macrocosmic world in which the

reader becomes familiar with the

solar system and galaxies of the
univei-se.

"Mr. Tompkins Learns the Facts
of Life" is a unique study of the

human body. Dr. Gamow has pre-

sented this complex topic as a fas-

cinating and often humorous jour-

DON'S CYCLES

Dealers fvr . . .

HONDA
739 East Pikes Peak

Telephone 632-9996

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Tejon 632-0887

C^&f/4H/flU*l^

Precision Typewriters

BARNEH OFFICE EQUIPMENT

12 E. Kiowa 632-3393

ney through the body in which Mr.

Tompkins (the reader) meets and

talks with various parts of the

Iwdy as they are personified by the

author. Traveling through the

blood stream Dr. Gamow and Mr.

Tompkins explore the world of

genes and chromosomes. They ter-

minate their journey with a trip to

the brain, during which Mr. Tomp-
kins receives a first-hand view of

Ihc nervous system. Dr. Gamow
concludes the book with a lecture

to Mr. Tompkins which deals with

two very basic questions: what is

life? how did it start?

He will speak 4:00 Sunday af-

ternoon in Loomis Lounge. George Gamow

Hawkins to Relate Philosophy, Science

"In C. r. Snow's language, I

have mixed loyalties between the

'two cultures'," says Professor

David Hawkins of the University

of Colorado philosophy faculty. In

his recent book on the philosophy

of science he has attempted "to

describe the one (science culture)

in such a way as to bring its pic-

ture of the world into a more sig-

nificant relation to the other."

The fact that ther. distinc-

David Hawkins

lion betwe<?n philosophy aivl sci-

ence in no way implies a mutual

iiTelevance.

Or. Hawkins is especially com-

petent iji probability and statistics,

and in pure mathematics. Recently

he has become particularly inter-

ested in the use of computers in

analyzing the way people think,

and in the development of higher

automata—'intelligent machines'

—

than computers.

In his work Dr. Hawkins treats

a wide range of topics from
mathematics and physics to psy-

chology and the social sciences.

He is concerned with "the essential

peculiarities of human affairs con-

sidered as scientific subject mat-

ter." He wishes to show how "the

content of positive knowledge re-

acts upon the ways of thought

from which that knowledge evolved

and even, inevitably, upon the

philosopher's conception of lus

problems."

He will speak in Tutt Thursday
moniing at 10:30 and again that

afternoon at 3:45 in Olin.

Spaghetti

Pizza

Sandwiches

ff/i^eM- Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

tSi^JfcSjffi^^^

LJi-g4
Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.rr,..|hOO p.m.

Closed Monda

711 North Tejon

Tuesday-Satuf

y

day 12;00-IO-00 p .m. Sunday

634-9346

¥or the Big Weekend!!

SKI RENTALS
Skis, Boots, Poles — Complete Weekend

$2.75
REPAIRS SKI INFORMATION

ALSO NEW HEAD AND NORTHLAND SKIS

WHITE STAG and MacGREGOR CLOTHING

LUCdS Sporting Goods Co.

120 North Tejon Telephone 633-3874

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
— Always Happy to Serve You —

I 15 South Cascade Avenue Telephone 633-2681

tttat-^u

for the clothes you love to live in!

famous labels . . .

Jantzen

White Stag

Country Set

Short & Long Formals

1434 NORTH HANCOCK

Tho ever popular chanel jacket

with the latest vented lid*.

Knit it with tweed body and C«fPjlTfl»'P
coordinate the plain trim with ^W^at-C^
^irt—or all plain for all pur- ^^

o( ife»
poM w»«r. -_ j_ * ^

I ael5 .

632-2815 3159 N. Hancock

J
vS NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

Miinh uf Dimes llooteiiannij Benefit

Sat. Jan. 16 7 p.m.

City Auditorium

Student Tickets 50c at Door

Anyone inlereited in performing contact TONl CINA— 635-4989

f^at/tait;atf'^

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines
127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.
Phone 633-1219 at Cache La Poudre

Vemth'A Ct Tejctt {^eMaufaht

^texiccIn — American — Italian Fooih

Complete Carnj-oiit Service

Your favorite cocktail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

for the largest selection ot records and stereo

equipment in the region . . .

"Your Business is Appreciated"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES

332 North Teion 633-8229
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y/ill There Be a Reception Committee On Mars?
-jlie

Mariner satellite is speeding towards Mars, ETA
|, 1965, and according to Dr. Franli B. Salisbury of Colo-

'' J State University "we should even be prepared for a wel-
^

jno- committee which is capable of dealing with our at-

'""'nts to detect life on their planet at our own level of intelli-

'

fj
— or at a higher level!" For some years Dr. Salisbury

"^
been collecting evidence for the affirmative argument for

1""'
. -,.,.estrial life. Realizing that

Ihe
"^ases tor or against cannot yet
^

sidered as proven, he never-

manages to marshal some
data and

I,
con!

*'SnglJ' Persuasiv

speculation-

ronsidwing Mars as the most
, and accessable Eden, Dr.

Salisbury's
arguments run, in part,

IS
follows.

I ife
under the enviromental con-

j-tious of the IWartian atmosphere

concept well within the possi-

klilies of present earth biology.

L can easily postulate a carbon-

ised
biology with perhaps radical

thanEK :
1 biochemistry and struc-

existinjj on the IWartian sur-

'Zl Evidence that such life does

iiJeed
exist is the seasonal color

A the markings on Mars

wwmTHl

George's Pizza

Out of this World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

Henri's
Mexican Food

Specialize in Steaks,

Chicken, Shrimp

2427 W, Colo. Ave.

tKiSSEY'FOWLER I

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Siiedalizing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV i HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon 633-2356

I-IM-ILEUM PLASTICS

I tltAMlC TILES CARPET

Region

TILE INC.
635-1528

2217 East Boulder

RECORDS FOR ALL"

ALTONES
RECORD ROUND-UP

1144 N. HANCOCK GOLF ACRES

FINE QUALITY
Fitting materials

— AT —
"THE KNIT SHOP"

107 South Cascade
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in response to the melting polar
cap. Infrared absoi-ption studies

may indicate that the substance of

the markings contains carbon-hy-
drogen bonds. And these markings
should have .been covered by the
yellow surface dust were they not

a regenerating life of some sort.

Next, the canal system provides
for Dr. Salisbuiy an indication of

intelligent life. It could be a com-
munication system or an under-
ground water distribution system,

for example. To the sceptics 1 1
^.^

says, "we seem to have concluded
on a priori grounds that such u

civilization could not exist on

Mars." {Scientists: Beware the a

priori!) "The network intuitively

seems too complex and too much
like our own communication net-

works to be dismissed as a natural

phenomenon."

Then there are the Martian sat-

ellites, first discovered at the late

date of 1877. They are unusually
close to the planet, are relatively

small, and revolve in nearly circu-

lar equatorial orbits. It is difficult

to explain their situation by natu-
ral means. Further, the inner sat-

(^•llite seems to be responding to at-

mospheric frictional drag which iJi-

dicates large surface area and low
momentum—provided nicely by a

hollow sphere. So, says Dr. Salis-

bury, they may be artificial,

"launched into orbit by the same
intelligent beings who built the
canal system!"

Beginning in 1939. flashes of

light have been seen on the Mar-
tian surface. They last from a few
seconds to almost five minutes, and
cannot be satisfactorily explained
as reflections, volcanic activity,

meteorite impacts or explosions.

But why not as some other product
of intelligence ?

Finally, Dr. Salisbury is a re-

markable source of information
concerning reports of the visitation

of this planet by extraterrestrial
beings. The data on saucer sight-
ings is in many cases reliable,

comprehensive, and related to
other instances in a most regular
fashion. But the man will be here,
himself, next week. .\sk him about
them then.

Through electrical stimulation

of certain areas of the brain, re-

searchers have been able to cause

subjects to i-eniember long forgot-

ten incidents and experiences, in

a form so real that they seemed
to be occurring in tlie present.

Dr. Frank Salisbury will explain his

reasons for believing thai there is

life, possibly intelligent, on Mars
in a lecture in Tutt Atrium at 2:00

p. m. on Tuesday.

ANDREWS

Headquarters for co-eds needs

See our complete line of

KORET Sportswear

of California

Bon Shopping Center

633-8903

OHIcs work In Eutopa It Interestlnn

SUMMER JOBS

IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourff

—You can earn ?300 a month
working In Europe next summer.
Tho American Student Informa-
tion Service is also giving travel
grants of $390 to the first 6000
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu-
rope include office work, reaort,

sales, farm, factory, child cara
and shipboard work just to man-
tion a few. Job and travel grant
applications and complete detailg

lire available in ii 3G-pftgo illua-

tritted booklet whicli .studenta
may ..l.tnin by sending $2 (for
thr l>i>iikli'l luni iiiiiiiiiil postage)
lo l)r|>i, .1, ASIS. -^-l Ave. do la

l,il>ri-lr.i.ns,.Mi!„.iiiK'City.Grund

iMoliv.'fLuN.'iiilMnirK. Intercatud
sliiiicnts siMuild write immcdi-

Sonie scientists foresee tlio pos-
sibility of regrowth of aoveved
limbs througli dovolopmonta in

DNA and biologiciil technology.

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPPLIERS

2901 North El Paso 636-1355

WHITE KITCHEN
"For Better Pastries"

|

19 'A E.Kiowa Ph. 634-5733

GOLDEN
^ Colorado Springs'

A
_, Most Unique Chinese

O 3"d American Restaurant

N
1409 South 8th Street 632-3607

Snearly Oil Company and Automotive Discount Store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Colorado Springs Optical
0- HITESHEW, Optician

QUALITY — STYLE — SERVICE
Designs of Fine Eye Wear — Contact Lenses

27 East Kiowa 636-3418

Every city has its javoritf shoe store.

Ill Colorado Springs it's

ftw^

22 S. Tejon — Plaza Shopping Center — South Gale

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs' Largest Bic

SCHWINN 10 & IS-Speed Racers

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

; & Parts for Any MaU
rnlown Colorado Springs

/^utk'j Oi^eh

Colorado Springs Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. -"" ^ PK^ peak Ave

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties oi . . .

Pancakes and Woifles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

Complete Finance and Insurance on the Spoil

1605 South Nevada

do College Tiger

632-4686

Priee & MacDoiiald
L. C. Slo+hower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower — CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton B

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life Insurance at age 28 (earlier If

you like]

This ia possible for an annual preminum of only $40 per yrl



Students, Faculty Serve

On Various Committees

The preparations and work oa

the symposium have involved a

large number of both students and

faculty at CC. 16 faculty members

and 65 students are on various

committees; over 30 faculty mem-

bers are participating as chairmen

of sessions, panelists, and in other

capacities during the symposium;

20 faculty and students are in

"Galileo," and many more have

participated in various planning

and preparatoi-y meetings.

The following students and fac-

ulty have served on various sym-

posium committees:

Preparatory Committco
Co-chnimien : Professor J. Pickle nnil

Steve TrowbrldKP.
Members: Joan BntchelJer. Pnul Ber-

nnrd. Charles C. Bradley, Jr.. R. A. Dellii

Betio, Bill Evans, Rudoliih Gomei, Rich-

nrd Hautnln, Ridinrd Hilt, Jnmcs Knuf.

fmnti, John Tarr, Jeanni WhylB, Wnllnn'

W. Woodwnrd 11, Lesler Michels, Robeit

Schuyler.

Calendar and Pronrom Committee
Chnirman: Fred A. Sondermnnn.
Momhor.'ir Richard Buckley, Jo Holler,

Hnns Kiinim, Knren MetKffer. Don Oden,

Robert Schuyler, Jay Shelton, Paul Tat-

ter, Sylvia ThoiTC, R. A. Delln Bettn,

Eldoti Wheeler. Sandra Wood, Deon Mc-
Intlre.

Film and Drama CommiUce
Co-chairmen; Gilbert Johns and Wllham

McMlllen.
Members; CrniR Coulter, Mike De-

hoimer, Lee Francis. Robert (3oldmini,

Rudolph Gomez. Richard Hilt, Joe Mat-
ly.s. Tesfin Palmer, Cai-ol Rymer, Anne
Van Home, Bob Wilson.

HoHplfalily Cammllleo
Chairman: Paul Tatter.

Members; Anne Bnrldey, Tommy Brooks,

Richard Buckley, Harry Caazola, Dan
Cooper, Bill Evans. Richard Hautnla.
Bruce Johnson. Gai-y KniRht, Bob Phelps,

Duanc Seai*3, Bob SonnenberK, Tim Tem-
ple, Frank Tucker, Terry Wlnoarad. Tom
Wolf, Candy Reoil, Peter Bonavich, Judy
Adams, Mcr Graves,

Phystcal Arrangements CommiUce
Chnirman: James Knuffman,
Members: Connie Cooper, L\icy Ela, Jtf-

rey H. Loesch. Tom Purdy, Dean Mt-
Intlre. William Champion, Jeanni Whyte.

Publicity nnd Decorations

Commltlce
Chairman: Jo Holler.

Members: Ruth Donlel. Nancy Kit/mil-
ler, Frieda Koater, Karen MetZRcr, Carlyn
Nelson, Terry Winosrad.

(Note: In addition, about n dozen other
students hclpwl with the work of this
committee).

Luncheon/Social Events
Committee

Chairman; Connie Coo|ieJ'.

Members
: Tom K. Barton, Cindy Lee

Muntwyler, Sandrn Wood.

When a proton and an anti-
proton collide, they anniliilate each
other, producing a beam of pure
energy. Most basic particles have
anti-particles with which they pro-
duce this effect. At times, a beam
of energy will spontaneously cre-
ate one of these particle pairs.

Modem chemical analysis of a
meteorite that fell on France on
May 14, 1864, reveals the presence
of chemical compounds akin to
those found on earth In living
plants and animals. This could
show that there is life somewhere
else in the universe.

WglTNg
:LrECTRi®.

815 North Tejo

SINCE 1925

Baker Realty Co.

REALTOR INSUROR

511 N. Tejon 435-3591

^HO-White
for dry cleaning, laundering

634-2866

Poul Anderson to Represent

Whimsical Side of Science
Mr. Poul Anderson, a member of Elves, Gnomes, and Lit-

tle Men's Science Fiction, Chowder, and Marching Society, has

been v/riting science fiction since his college years. Born in

1926 in Bristol, Pennsylvania, Poul Anderson graduated in

1948 from the University of Minnesota with a Bachelor of Sci-

ence degree in physics. In 1959 he received the first annual

Cock Robin Mystery Award for his novel Perish by the Sword;

also in 1959 he was guest of honor pouj AnJerson, by projecting

at the world science fiction con- into man's future, interprets man's
ention. In 1960 he received the past. An example of this technique

mm\i\ TIGER mmmi

Economj Tire Slof^

Quality . . .

New - Useci - RecappiQ-

402 S. Nevada 632.9324

award for the best science fiction

short story, and again in 1963 he

won the "Hugo" award for the best

short science fiction with his story

"No Truce with Kings," Mr- An-
derson is also a member of the

Mystery Writers of America, the

Scowrers, the Institute for 21st

Century Studios, and the American

Association for the Advancement
of Science. Mr. Anderson presently

resides in Orinda, Califoi'nia,

Eledroencephalographologist

Brazier to Explain Human Brain
Man may be distinguished from

other animals on an electroence-

phalograph chart claims Dr. Mary
Brazier. There is a slow, constant
waxing and waning of brain ac-

tivity sometimes predominating in

man's brain action.

Miss Brazier, one of the few
female eloctroencephalographolo-

gists, can astound any listener

with her ability to communicate
and synthesize what is known
about the nervous system.

Electroencephalography is the
study of brain waves recorded
electrically from the outside of the
skull. The complexity of any study
of the brain requires sophisticated

research techniques. Since single

variables of a brain wave are al-

most impossible to isolate for

analysis, the use of computers has
become imperative. These ma-
chines, especially when they pro-
cess data in the experimental sit-

uation are able to average all the
electrical activity in the brain.

Such averaging not only provides

a method of measuring brain ac-

tivity, but reinforces the theory
that this activity is a statistical

process (i.e., a process based on
probabilities not absolutes).

Dr. Brazier elaborates on these
ideas in Experimental Neurology
and in Electroencephalography and
Clinical Neurologist.

An Englishwoman, Dr. Mary A
B. Brazier earned her Ph.D. in bio

chemistry and a D. Sc. in n<

physiology from the University ol

London. She was a staff member
Maudsley Hospital in London dur^

ing the 30's.

In 1940 she moved to the United
States where she became a re-

search associate in neurology at
Harvard and neurophysiologist at

Massachusetts General Hospital.

Presently she holds a National
Institutes of Health Career pro-
fessorship at UCLA. She also held
a visiting professorship at MIT in

1961-1962.

, be found in Anderson's short

novel Un-Man, written in 1952.

Although describing a situation in

the future, Mr. Anderson does an

excellent job of describing our past

and present situation: "You could

not go back again, you could not

support today's population with

medieval technology even if the

population had been willing to try.

But that meant accepting the phil-

osophical basis of science, ex-

changing the cozy medieval cosmos

for a .bewildering grid of imper-

sonal relationships and abandoning
the old cry of man shaking his fist

at an empty heaven. Wliy ?

If you wanted to control popula-

tion and disease, you accepted

chemical contraceptives and anti-

biotic tablets and educated people

I0 carry them in their pockets; but

then it followed that the tradition-

al relationships between the sexes

became something else. Modern
technology had no use for the pick-

aud-shovel laborei" or for the

routing intellectual . . . And it was,

after all, a world of fantastic an-

achronisms. It had grown too fast

and too unevenly . . . They couldn't

see that those good old days had
carried the seeds of death within

them, that the change in technology

had brought a change in human
nature itself which would have
deeper effects than any ephemeral
transition period . . . The world
was changing and you can't go
home again."

Mr. Anderson's discussion will

be from 2 to 3:30 p. m. on Wednes-
day afternoon. His discussion

should be relevant not only to the

"New Science Symposium" but
also to the idea of the liberal arts

college; "a free society at least

permitted its members to learn,

and a rational society encouraged
them to do so; whereas totalitar-

ianism, from the bossy foreman to

the hemispheric dictator, was based
on the deliberate suppression of
Communication. Where there was
no feedback, there could be no sta-

bility except through the living

death of imposed intellectual rig-

idity."

Alagnavox
STEREO PHONOGRAPH PORTABLE T. V.

$69.90 (2-piece) $99.90
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from $9.88
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— $1.00 off
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White Eagle Grocery
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([ritical Problems Face

\Vorld — Rabinowitch
1 this

reilible violence only by a

1 vtv spectacular progress in

^rf 2nd political wisdom." Re-

„^ to the potential destmctive

f^^^f atomic power. Dr. Eugene

f'f Mvitch, editor of the Bulle-

•^

f
(He Atomic Scientists, em-

'

iLs the necessity for convert-

^^^
tliis

desti-uctive potential to

fonstructive
potential,

nr
Babinowitch is widely rec-

i7ed for ^'s attempts to achieve
'^"

(er
advances for mankind

f\„h the development of scien-

'^.^

research. His appointment as

] of the information section
'"

1 ihe atomic bomb laboratory

,h^ rniveisity of Chicago dur-
'''

-.rld War II helped to de-

,i^ interest in atomic re-

search.

Throughout his books and ar-

Dr. Rabinowitch has con-

I'nted a crucial problem facing

^y nation today-the future of

lidnd in a world of atomic

er Because he continually em-

sizes the need for increased so-

.

I

i-esponsibility, his works have
''

important relevance for us to-

^av Pointing out that science by

'y nature denies stability, he

dates ""It is the one human en-

jewor which knows no standstill

ys*"*^ •^^^^^

setback, but only faster or
slower growth," In order for our
gradually evolving social and po-

litical changes to meet this revo-
lutionary progress continually be-

ing achieved by science, societv

must recognize the need for le-

sponsible action. Responsibility

must be synonymous with coopei-

ation in an age of atomic powei.

Dr. Rabinowitch stresses the im-

portance of making the interests

of individual nations subordinate

to the common interests of man-
kind. If the potentials created b>

scientific developments can be di-

rected away from destructive and

selfish purposes and toward the

benefit of humanity as a whole, the

future will hold a promise of peace

and fi-eedum.

Tryouts Set for Kismet

Attention: ail Muezzins, Beg-

gars, Dervishes, Merchants, Po-

licemen, Wazirs, Guards, Slave

Girls, Caliphs, Princesses, Attend-

ants, Dancing Girls, Sei-vants,

Street Women, Diwan Dancers,

Euneuchs— the Dance, Music, and

Drama Departments urge you to

tryout for the all college musical

KISMET. KISMET, memorable

for such songs as Sands of Time,

Stranger In Paradise, And This Is

My Beloved, and Baubles, Bangles,

and Beads, is a musical Arabian

Night, taken from the themes of

Alexander Borodin.

Tryouts will be held, by appoint-

ineut, from January 18 through,

2:ird. Appointments must be made

by signing up at the Rastall Cen-

ter desk as soon as possible. Since

the "interim" rehearsal facilities

aie somewhat meagre, it would be

*;ell to check WHERE TRYOUTS
ARE TO BE HELD. The place (or

places) will be listed on the sign-

up sheet.

Dr. Eugene I Rabinowich will dis-

cuss the "Political and iSocal Re-

sponsibilities of Scientists'' in

Shove Chapel at 8:00 p. m.,

Wednesday.

M St
Barber Shop

haircufi $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM — AL — CHAPPY — LEON

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave

BABE'S MARKET
Open E«6ry Day of the Week ai

"1 N. Weber SI,

9 Try Us lor a Complete

Line of Snacks

Phone £32-4463

College Gulf
WIN FREE GASH

^^f-S97b 825 North Nevada Avenue

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
°"' SpMoJiy . Mex.con foods - 0,dm lo Go - Tin flmosplieie o/ Old Mn

CLOSED MONDAYS SUNDAY HOURS— 12;00 to 8:00

'"-»»80
, , , c„„,t f-.„,

Interstate

highway

^^^^cd/nwi.

.ou4e

t'l

Colorado Springs

finest Motor Hotel
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CDC Computer Is

Featured in Olin

The Control Data Corporation,
one of the country's major manu-
facturers of electronic digital

computers and data handling
equipment, has generously made
available to us during the Sym-
posium Week their computer, a

CDC 160-A. This computer is a
desk-size machine but has the

speed, capability, and flexibility

of many large-scale computers and
is well-suited to introduce the lay-

man to the fast-growing area.

The 160-A will be located in the

northeast corner of the Oliu Hall

lounge area, and everyone is in-

vited to stop by at his leisure to

inspect it. We hope to have stu-

dents in attendance at the com-
puter during most of the day and
evening hours during the Sympos-
ium, and they will be able to de-

scribe its capabilities and operation

as well as demonstrate its use.

Several typical problems from dif-

ferent disciplines will be pro-

grammed so as to indicate some
of the versatility of a computer.

A more extensive orientation

period can be arranged for any

small group that desires it.

John Krimmel feeds data Into the

CDC-I60-A Computer, as it com-

piles one of his Fortran programs.

Yo 1 sav IvtONEY at GASAMAT,
1

no t sticly st mps .

GAS AH AT

at ESS S. SIh in Colo. Springs

Laura Fermi to Discuss

Role Play in U. S. by

Immigrant Scientists

During the period from 1938 to
1{'54. Laura Fermi was closely in-
volved in some of the most excit-
ing and important scientific devel-
opments of our time. In 1938, she
fled Itnly with her husband Enrico
Fermi, when he went to Stockholm
to receive the Nobel Piize. This
flight was the result of political
oppression and the growth of of-
ficial anti-semitism in Italy.

The couple fled to the United
States whore, in 1912, Fermi joined
th." Mnnhaltan Project at the Uni-
\«Tsi(y nt ChicaRo. It was under
his dirtclion that Ihe first self-
sustaining nuclear chain reaction
was Hchiovcd.

Mrs. Fermi is an export in sci-
ence in her own right, having wi-it-
ten several books on atomic sci-
ence, a history of Gnlilco and tlie

Scientific Rovolution, and n pop-
ular book on chemistry.

She will speak Wednesday ofter-
HiiiHi ;il -l;00 in Loomis Lounge on
"lmltli^,^l;u\t Scientists and Ameri-
rati Si-i<>iu'<\'' She will also hold nn
iiir,iinKil discussion on It^ilian

Fasi-isni in Bomis Lonngo after
lunch the same day.

"9

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00 o.m.

to tlio music of tho famod "Conclimon"

Friday and Saturday Nitoi

634-0978

LUCK¥ PIERRE

"...but when it gets hot you can take yours off I"

Reminder: best v/ay to cool o£f is w^ith

Lucky Lager, the &2er Kjeer-drinkers drink!



DNA Hypothesis Opposed by Work of Dr. Commoner
Dr. Barry Commoner is deeply

involved in one of today's most
impoi-tant scientific controversies.

The basic argument is whether or

not life can be explained purely

in terms of chemistry and physics.

Though this is reminiscent of the

"mechanism"—"vitalism" disputes

of the past, Dr. Commoner rejects

the notion of a vital force in liv-

ing organisms and also argues

against the existence of a \iv\nii

molecule. (Its existence is neces-

sary for a purely mechanistic de-

sci-iption of life.)

He therefore runs counter to the

trend among most biochemists of

considering DNA the "secret of

life," a self-duplicating molecule.

In a recent {Sept. 1964) article in

the American Scientist he brings

much logical and empirical verifi-

cation to his contention ".
. • that

the least complex agent capable of

self duplication is the intact livinjr

cell." Much in the same spirit, an-

other of Dr. Commoner's project?

is the preservation of biology a.^

a science.

In an article in Science maga-
zine entitled "In Defence of Bi-

ology" he states that if the pres-

ent trend of replacing biology

with biochemistry and biophysics

continues, biology with its empha-
sis on the internal and external

reactions of organisms will dis-

appear, and the study of life

through isolation and analysis of

individual cell compo
fruitless.

Dr. Commoner, chairman of the

Department of Botany and Profes-

sor of Plant Physiology at Wash-
ington University in St. Louis,

has been active in organizations

ranging from the Committee on

Dr. Barry Commoner

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Split Cowhide Jackets
k Lined or uulincd

k Aho vests

/Iimimm
1 12 South Tejon

After the game or movie, it's . . .

Prange^s Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . . REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

for the best in the Region, it's . . .

Roman Villa Pizzeria
spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

Telephone 632-58463005 North Nevada Avenue

Al De niark Auto Service. Ine.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

Social Aspects of Science of the

American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science to the Mon-
santo Research Corporation. He
has published widely in scientific

joumals on a wide variety of sub-

jects and is on the editorial board

of three biological joumals.
Dr. Commoner's views are very

trong and enlightened, and his
'

' 'ure Thursday evening on

I 'NA, A Second Look," should

III' one of the highlights of the

-Mnposium. With his broad ex-

|ifi*ience in science outside of pure

K-SL-arch, Dr. Commoner is also

well qualified to talk Fi'iday noon

on "The Integrity of Science."

Bronowski sees a strong similar-

ity between science and art. Each
in its own way brings together

th(_' variety of experience into a

unified pattern. Science, then, is

as much a creative process as art.

Thi-re is REALLY a sale now

fioing on

at . . .

SALLY'S SHOES
232 North Tejon

KL
BRLEB
400 South 8th Street

See u5 for . . .

RECORDS CIGARETTES
Monday -Friday 'lil 8:30

lllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllilllllllillllllllillllllllllll
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SCHOOL AND
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Publicity • Air Photos
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Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Murals
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Family Gioupa • Sports
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524 E, Pikes Peak Phone 632-B692
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I.B/s Barber Pole

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT , . .

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AHEAD OF TIME

502 E. Del Norte

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740

Home House
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1.29

Chopped 98

Burger 35
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Shrimp 1.22

Now at 2 Locations!

303 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

3940 NORTH NEVADA AVENUE

Be sure to try our new T-Bone, just $1.71

ATTENTION SKIERS!
WE ARE COMPLETELY STOCKED WITH THE

Finest Ski Equipment

SKI RENTALS

BOOTS — SKIS

and POLES

Special Semester Prices for Colorado College Students

Ladies' and Men's Figure and Hockey Skates

I 19 North Tejon

Telephone 636-3348

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

'TIL 8:30 P.M.

Cafctiiei Sock^kcp

Books for of/ occasions . .

See us for your special orders

Travel Posters and Prints
"COFFEE-POT ON AT ALL TIMES"

magazine subscriptions including foreign publications

633-4776 1727 South 8th St.

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
We've served CC Peisonel for 18 yeors!
See us today lor your automobile service

2202 North Chestnut Phone 633-2684

• For All Your Laundry and

Dry Cleaning It's

THE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

10% Discount Cash & Carry

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT GIRLS DORMS

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch]
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prof. Snyder Exhibits

Welded Metal Sculpture

Herman Snyder, an instnictor in

ait at Colorado College, has opened

an exhibition of welded metal

5fulptiire at the Sheldon Memorial

_\rt Gallery in Lincoln, Nebraska.

The one-man show of twenty works

will letnain on view through Feb-

luury 7. This is the sixth one-man
show Snyder has held in the past

two years. Last May he exhibited

12 works at the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center.

Snyder, who is "especially inter-

ested in those forms which reveal

to me elemental and primeval feel-

ings." has been a member of the

faculty since Sept., lOGl. His lat-

est fame was achieved with his

presentation of an art happening
entitled "The Scientific Girl," at

the recent symposium. This ex-

perience was .built in a large wood-
en frame in Rastall Lounge. In

the frame were a large electronic-

looking device, a girl in an evening
gown and a crash helmet (attached

to the scientific instrument), a
professional character reading
aloud from Scientific American,
four assorted, bearded scientists

in laboratory coats, and a small
priestly fellow reciting nursery
rhymes, Two choir girls passed
out bananas to the audience, most
of whom felt it was an appropriate
fare for the occasion.

SCIENTISTS INVESTIGATE the ch

creac+ive amorphiza+ion experiment,

From "The Scientific Girl".

-dynamic properties of a cog-
ising the poly-lymphograph.

—

Koestler Introduces "Act of Creation" Thesis
That creativity is essentially the

same in the arts and the sciences
was the theme of Arthur Koestler's
Wednesday night addi-ess. The
controlled schizophrenic who per-
forms in the theatre is similar to
the Einthropologist who associates
the activities of other primates
with a development of man's tool-
using capacity.

Dr. Koestler, in presenting a
thesis from the Act of Creation,
began by defining a "matrLx".
"Matrices" are abiUties for skills
governed by fixed rules but adapt-
able to various strategies. These
abilities form most of the routine
worlds we know. Studying French
oi' chemistry, for example, have
^et rules but variable strategic
approaches.

"Bisociation" is the essential of
"eation. conthiued Koestler. Some-
fji'ig is created when some rela-
tion between two matrices is made.
^he routine one-matrix, one-skill
'^orld is left behind and the con-
nection of the two previously in-
•^ompatible matrices is conceived.
The essence of creativity is the

mediating matrix which causes the
new connection to come into being,
^oagitation" is the mode of mak-
'"e a bisociation of matrices. This
>?& of thinking, according to
f^oestler, is rarely analvtical or
^t'onal. It is contrasted to the
Jfigle-matrix associative thinking
y its spontaneity and sub-consci-

. - A striking example men-
J'oned by Mr. Koestler was Fara-

,-! ^ dream while dozing one day
nich led to the bisociation of the

joncepts of line of force and light.
's said that his daydream was

^.swimming sei-pents. During

dav'
"^^^'"^ °^ coagitation, Fara-

ys_ underground-type thinking
{permitted him to be creative by

(wh"u""S the matrix of light

th
."^ he was studying) with

^^t of electrical lines of force,

Arthur Koestler

A rational symbolization or con-

cretization of the abstract must

be made to elaborate some new
relationship or creation. This is a
return to the stable coherent as-

sociative thinking which charac-

terized the creator before his

lapse into a freer bisociative

thinking.

In summary, Mr. Koestler's

thesis was that discovery is a tem-

porary regression from rational

thinking. It is characterized by a

fluid type of thought below the

laws of syntax, but complemented
by a preoccupation with some to-

pic. In a bisociative movement,
two previously incompatible ideas

or matrices are put together; this

is known to us as an act of crea-

Examples can be citeit in both

the arts and the sciences. A truly

creative poet, for instance, writes

on two levels, paying attention to

the rhymic, grammatical rules of

his medium while adding informa-
tion from another matrix. Simi-
larly, a physicist such as Kepler
conceived of planetai-y motion on
one level and bisociated it with
the laws of geometry on a second
level. Both must make their new
matrix connections concrete by
rational elaboration.

The evening talk concluded with

an analogy of this creative "un-
domg and reforming" as seen bio-

logically. For instance. Koestler
noted that there is a regression of

tissue which eventually leads to

the release of genetic growth po-

tentials.

In follow-up sessions Mr. Koest-
ler was asked how can a person be
educated to be creative. He recom-
mended and reiterated that rou-

tine thinking within an established

matrix, even to the point of a pre-

occupation with its elements, is

essential to make any bisociation.

In reply to questions about the

differences in creativity in art and
science, Mr. Koestler said it was
simply a matter of degree. The
elaboration of some bisociation is

also a matter of degree and essen-

tially the same in all medium.s.

ASCC AGENDA

For January 24, 1965

1) Discussion of action on Con-
gressional Bill for Tax Cuts for

those paying for College Educa-
tions.

2) Athletic Committee Consti-

tution.

Lecture Series Features

Colorado Development Aspects
"Colorado Fares Change" is <<

four lecture series offered by the
Universib,' of Colorado in coopera-
tion with the college. The series
begins Thursday, Pebmnry 4,

from 8 to 9:30 p. m. at Olin Lec-
ture Hall.

Dr. Carl Ubbelohde, associate
pi-ofessor of history at the Univer-
sity of Colorado, will open the
series with a lectui'e on "The Peo-
ple of Colorado: A Historical
View." Dr. Ubbelohde will discuss
why people settled Colorado, whei-e
they came from, and whnt were
their attitudes historically toward
the local scene and toward rela-
tionships between state and na-
tion. Dr. Ubbelohde teaches Colo-
rado Histoid at tlie University
and in 19(J2 he edited an anthol-
ogy, "A Colorado Reader." In 1!159

he was co-author with Robert Ath-
enrn of "Centennial Colorado."

Dr. Michael McGitTert, associate
professor of history at the Univer-
sity of Denver, will continue the
series on February 11 with a dis-
cussion of "Scaling the Peaks of
Excellence." He will discuss some
of the cun-ent problems of higher
education in a historical pei-spec-
tive. Dr. McGiffer's recently pub-
lished book, "The Higher Learn-
ing in Colorado," is the result of
his research and study of the liis-

tory of institutions of higher learn-
ing in Colorado.
"The Colorado Economy: The

Recent Past and Prospects" will be
the topic for February 18 by Dr.
William Miernyk, professor of ec-
onomics at the University nf Colo-

rado. Included in Dr. Miernyk's lec-

ture will be a discussion of Colo-
rado's resource base, the lack of
economic reseai-ch, and a consid-
eration of the problems associated
in the development of a scientific

technological complex. Dr. Miernyk
is director of the University of
Colorado Bureau of Economic Re-
search. Currently, the bureau- is in-
volved in sevei'al economic studies
of the Rocky Mountain area. Dr.
Miernj'k is the author of numerous
monographs and articles. His most
recent book, "Trade Unions in the
Age of Affluence" was published
in 19(52.

The series will close on Febru-
ai-y 2[) witli a discussion of tlie

political growlh in Colorado, the
future prospects, and the relation
of Colorado to tlic national political
area. Dr. Conrad McBride is an
expert in municipal government
and western water laws. Ho is ac-
tive in politics and in 19G2 ho en-
tered the race for Congresamnn
from the Second Congressional
District.

Admission fee for the entire ser-
ies is $5. Tickets will bo uvaitablo
at the reception desk in Rnstall
Center beginning Janimry 2/).

NOT ICE I

CnmpliH luiiil scrvicr sljirUd f.

S|»riun si'iu,'Mr\. li,-ih,Mi| l.oM's
Itastall (vuU; ;n.d T .il„«,

Pick-up 1:00 p.m.. .U'livcry ;!:00

P. m. [\loiuhiy Ihrougli |.'ii,lay.

Notic.'H aiul mail delivered to cai
PUH phici-M imliiding fruteniilioH

Mental Health Problems to Be Discussed
Mr. Christian J. Thearle, presi-

dent of the Mental Health Assoc-

iation of El Paso County, will

speak at Colorado College Thurs-
day, January 28, at 8:00 p.m. in

Olin Hall. "NEW SLANTS ON
AN OLU PROBLEM" will be in

conjunction with the Community
Service Committee and introduce

more people to the aims of the

Community Service Committee.

The Community Service Com-
mittee is a student volunteer pro-

gram which is designed to provide

patients in Pueblo contact with
people from the "outside", and
thus have the patients respond to

others and other activities which
the understaffed hospital cannot
do. Any student who wishes to

help need know nothing about
mental health to help with this

service, but simply have an inter-

est to work.

The "insane" people in Pueblo
are not to be feared or pitied

—

they must be helped. They cannol
be isolated in an institution, hut

must have contact with the "oul-

Sophomore Class Meet^

Planning Session Set

The Sophomore Class of Colo-

rado College will hold a meeting
this Tuesday, January 2(i, at 11:00

a.m. in Olin Lecture Hall.

This will be the most important
meeting of the Class of 1967 that

will be held prior to their gradu-

ating year. Untler discussion will

be two topics of major importance:

discussion and explanation of the

Annual All-School Carnival spon-

.sored by the Sophomores to be held

in mid- February, and nominations

to fill a Sophomore Class Commis-
soner post which has been vacated

since last semester. In addition,

their financial situation will be

discussed.

"I'd like to see every Sophomore
there on Tuesday," said Class

President Bill Campbell. "It's im-

portant that everyone's voice be

heard on these matters."

side" world. Volunteers work Sa-
turday uflernooiiH, and the exper-
ience ia orteii jubl us meaningful
for both patienfH and volunteers.
Dire to new orgiiuization, it will bo
|)osMible for more sludenU li» lie

effeclivo in tluH program, and any-
one Ji( all inleresled in mental
health in urged to iillend.

Mr. Thenrie, u native of North
Hollywood, California, attended
Los Angeles City ColleKc, Midland
College, and received his B.D. de-
gu-e from Pacilic Lutheran Theo-
logical Seminary in Berkeley,
California. Mr. Thearle nerved an

Christian J. Thearle

an Intern at St. Matthews Luthe-
ran Church in North Hollywood.

He perfonned Field Work at the

Palo Alto Veteran's Administra-
tion Hospital (Neuro-psychiatric)

in California, and at Santa Rita

Rehabilitation Center, Pleasanton,

Calif. Mr. Thearle is a member of

the Civitan International, Foot-

printers International, and is the

President of the Board of the El

Paso Countv Association for Men-
tal Health."
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

Editorial—
Slocum Hall Lounge should become the model for educa-

tion when the new humanities building is ready. Last week it

showed a potential far beyond that of the old, humanistic, tra-

dition-filled rooms of Hayes House or the modern, sterile, ef-

ficient laboratories of Olin HalL This was only a potential—

the participants wei-e not all best qualified as speakers, and

many of the questions were far from astute—but some of the

elements which were present deserve attention.

This is one of the few places on campus where the presi-

dent sits on the floor while students pre-empt the available

chairs and vie with professors for a chance to ask questions.

It represents an opportunity for a freshman to carry on a

heated argument with a Nobel Laureate and for a beginning

science major to best a famous scientist in debate.

But the one factor which was of greatest value was the

absence of the roll book, the blue book, and the grade book.

Students attended not because they were under compulsion,

but because they were interested in learning for their own en-

joyment. It is unfortunate that the carrot of grades must be

dangled before classes and that knowledge for its own sake

can not play more of a role than a symposium and a few lec-

tures each year.— T.W.

Although the appearance of Richard Burton at Colorado

College (sponsored by Forum Committee) has yet to be ar-

ranged, our own Burton, together' with a cast of thousands
brought big-time theater to CC with Galileo. As the director,

William McMillan was the catalyst which molded a motley as-

sortment of students and faculty into a smooth, professional,

and engrossing performance. This was a valuable part of the
Symposium and other such productions deserve similar sup-
and engrossing performance.

• Sol in Zambia

To the Editor:

First, greetings to you, and
through you, to all the CC com-
munit,v. This conies from "Sol" in

South' Central Africa.

Believe it or not, since June,

1964 (when I graduated), I have

been to Puerto liico (on research),

England and now back in South

Central Africa—in the Republic of

Zambia. I slipped into Southern

Rhodesia (my liome) and 1 was
only there for five days! At the

border between Zambia and Rho-
desia I was subjected to the min-

utest immigration and customs
examination possible (includiug

my shoes!) When the white police-

man sees my B.A. diploma he

mockingly says. "How much did

this THING cost you?" IVly ans-

wer, in anger, was, "Three years

of sweat!" That was a]] he needed!

i leave you to imagine the rest.

Don't ask me what I am doing,

because I haven't been here long

enough to know what I am doing.

One thing I am certain of is that

Shove Chapel, Sunday, January

24th, 1965, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Moi-ning Worship. Preacher; Pro-

fessor Kenneth Burton. Sermon
Title: "That Same Old Routine."

The semester is really underway
and most of us seem to be back

on the satne old treadmill. Per-

haps, after reading a recent issue

of Life magazine about academic

pressures on a freshman student

I longer spend sleepless nights

over Dr. Sondermann's papers or

Dr. Paine's odd-number math pro-

blems. I think I have a hell-of-a-

good job which some of you guys

would like to swipe out of me. But

1 miss the snow and I do miss CC
very mucb.

That's all folks,

Sol Nkiwane

• The Tin+inabula+ion of the Bells

To the Editor:

At a.m. on the morning of If*

January, '05, the students of Slo-

cum Hall were excommunicated
from their slumberous estates by

the callousness of Shove Chapel of

the Chimes.

Returning to their slumber, as

the last bell rolled, they slept for

five minutes until 6:30, when the

bells began to warn that 6:15 was
on the march, and G:30, and 6:45,

ad infinitum, 64 times a day, until

1:00 o'clock in the evening.

We suggest that the bells ring

from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. (quiet hours

begin at 7. not 10) and only once

an hour. Quiet and subtle chinig,

tend to remind one of the Renaij.

sance, but the Shove Chapel gong^
remind one only of the Dark
Ages. It is only a matter of time
before the first monks come to

CC.
— Gary Knight,

Mike Johnson
To the Editor:

For whom the bell tolls,

Thanks for giving me my
jq()

back.

— Quasinioiio

• AAUP Position Attacked
To tbe Editor:

I read over the article by a group

who called themselves the Chapter

of the AAUP. I found it interest-

ing in my first reading. I w^^

glad to see a solid slam placed on

the vandals and thieves of our

campus. Later, I received another

copy of this article in my mailbox,

I was startled to notice that I

was the one who was being con-

demned since I had done nothing.

More stai-tling was that some of

(Contlnneil on page Eevenl

9fcin the Ch air
By Paul Carson. ASCC President

In another article in this issue, I explained some of the ac-

tivities of the ASCC Executive Council. I dwelt only on suc-

cesses, what we did do or at least considered doing. An almost

more important aspect is what we did not do. In particular, 1

believe the Executive Council has failed to convince the stu-

dents and the faculty that they can often stimulate meaning:ful

action on campus matters by working through the proper or-

arYaleVwe* a^re not feeling any ganizations such as ASCC and CUL. All too frequently people

better about our routine at Colo-

rado College. In the middle of

this familiar pattern of life we
often feel the need for renewal

and re-invigoration. The Christion

faith claims to speak a Word of

renewal. In spite of this claim,

we often feel that this just does

not work for us because what we
find is either irrelevant or just

plain dull. This sermon wll make
an attempt to speak to this feeling

and this condition and hopes to

point out the claims to relevance

of Christian faith and Christian

worship to this phase of life on

our college campus.

ASCC Notes

Summary of important ASCC
January 17, 1965:

1. Serendipity Singers to come
to CC.

2. CUL topic announced.
3. Convention for small colleges

cancelled, but ASCC to con-

tinue working for some type
of exchange.

Through the efforts of the Social

Coordinating Committee's group
for big name entertainment head-
ed by John Chalik. CC will be
sponsoring a program given by the

Serendipity Singers. The perform-
ance, a part of the Ford Caravan
of Music, will be on Sunday after-

noon, Febi-uary 21st. The ASCC is

underwriting the contract and is

expecting to sell tickets at §2.00,

$2.50, and §3.00, with advance sales
and package deals for students. It

is hoped that if some profit is

made from this performance that
a fund for continuing support for
big-name entertainment can be es-

tablished. John Chalik is responsi-
ble for this and will be enlisting
student support for publicity .with

the help of Pliil Long Ford.

It was announced that the topic
of the next CUL meeting will be
the "college commujiity" and the
residential college. Anyone who
would like to make suggestions or
comment on this subject should
yee Mr, Oden or the president of
his class,

A discussion of CC's sponsoring
a small college convention to ex-
change ideas and programs on stu-
dent activities was held. A report
on response to a letter we had sent
suggesting such a convention. The
ASCC passed a motion to continue

to work toward this type of ex-
change, but not to sponsor a con-
vention. The main channel of ac-

tion appears to be working through
the National Student association.

It is hoped that special time during
NSA conventions will be set aside

for a small college student govern-
ment exchange.

A preliminary discussion of some
sort of CC action in support of a
Congressional bill to give a tax cut
to those paying for college educa-
tions was held. Ray Jones will do
some follow-up study and bring the
issue before the Executive Council
again.

Respectfully submitted,
Cathey Grant, ASCC Secretary

KINNIKINNIK

The "Kinnikinnik" still has room
for original work—especially pho-

tographs, fiction, and scholarly

(not research) papers.

Deadline for all art work is

is February 1.^; final drafts of writ-

ten work must be in March 1.

Papers submitted before that date
will stand a better chance of being
selected owing to the time avail-

able for revision. All entries may
either be given to Susan Phillips

(X337) or left at Rastall desk.

in the college just talk about an issue or maybe even go as far

as to write about it in the TIGER and say someone should do

something. Rarely, liowever, will people talk with their ASCC

representative and ask how they can help obtain a reasonable

discussion and solution in ASCC or other appropriate bodies.

There are several possible reasons for this relative lack of

action on the part of an individual, students and faculty. One

problem mentioned regarding the Executive Council is that

students rarely have meetings or even contact with their class

commissioners to stimulate thought and action. Giving a vote

to ex-officio members and other reorganization of the Execu-

tive Council has been suggested and is being considered as a

means of establishing more direct communication with the stu-

dents. Reorganization may be useful, but will not solve the

central problem. Already students can communicate with com-

missioners, personally, in class meetings, and in as many other

\\'ays as they will. The new Freshman Class Council is an ex-

cellent forum for such contact.

Another reason for people's lack of interest in bringing

tilings to the student government bodies is the belief that stu-

dent government is ineffective in achieving anything worth-

while. All I can say is that I consider the things being done a^

w^orthwhile and I think the potential is even greater.

The faculty in important positions are reasonably open-

minded toward student action and the administration is usually

responsive. The members of the Executive Council are gener-

ally the best in several years. Certainly students will be dis-

appointed if they make one effort a test case and let its failure

demonstrate to them the impossibility of responsible student

action. We see this mistake very often, the foremost example

being some reactions to the failure of last year's open dorm

proposal. To those people so disappointed by one failure I rec-

ommend growing up and realizing you can't win every time.

The real reason for the small amount of participation by

unofficial people in the college is the same as that in all demo-

cratic societies. That is laziness, the tendency of people to be

overwhelmed by the real work and uncertainty of obtaining a

satisfactory solution and their willingness to let someone else

w orry about caiTying the question through the necessary demo-

cratic procedures.

An excellent example of the second factor was the Decem-

ber AAUP action on violence. Rather than get involved in thi?

difficulty of finding solutions to the problems of student dis-

cipline, they shouted condemnation and said. "Why doesnt

somebody do something, wipe out trouble." I join them in con-

demning violence, vandalism, and lawlessness, if that is what

they wanted, but I would much rather work in the ASCC ov

CUL with representatives of the AAUP who have suggestion^-

of things that can be done. If they thought specific people

should have been punished, they should have brought charge^

to the President's Advisory Committee on Student Condud

(PAC). Anything less is too much of what we alreadv have-

IF WE ARE TO BE A STRONG COLLEGE COMMUNITY'
EVERYONE, FACULTY MEMBERS, STUDENTS. AND AD-

MINISTRATORS. MUST ACCEPT THEIR FULL RE-

SPONSIBILITIES AS MEMBERS OF A DEMOCRATIC'
COMMUNITY.
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Colorado College Dean's List Film ClaSSICS

To Open at

FRESHMEN

Thomas E.

n. Douglas H
,^ Linda L, _

ChBrles L., Jr.

Barvat. Beth L. _

Heatli. Mnraha J.

Unshoff. Steiihen R.

McCorm''!*'' Susfln —
McDonald. John W. ._

McNeil, Janet K. .

Fi-ntei Kit A. .

..,(culf, JaniH

MullinSp James M.
fJovosBil. Diane C. —
Olson. Mildred M. —
Peff, lanka C.

Rosenthal, Janis K., i

Schroder, Mary S., in

Sheets. Pamela J.

Shelton. Jay D., inc.

Tliomas, Tamsln

Turner, Marilyn

Vmi Znnte. Peter M.,

V^ntch, Elizabeth W. .

Wnrner, Richai-d Ixin .

ffebb, Ronald L.

Yountr. Heidi E

M. ,

SOPHOMORES

in

DeWitt. Donald D. 15-3 iB

Heinbockel, Mary J. . ...

,lo.,lin= StPVPn A - . . .....18-3 67

h'nicht, Robert M, _,_ -.- . .18-3 72

Uyton. Cheryl L.
. 15-3

Muntwyler, Cynthia L.
Nelson. Laurel M,
Pnlteraon. Rebecca H.

16-4 00

Pelaor. Thomas P. ..

Pickering. Nancy L. ..

-„ . ... 17-3

Ram Stad, Joanne R.
Rosenheim, Jane T.

RueblinE. Charlotte A. __
Rule, Sallie E. „ .„ . ..

17VJ-3
16-3

17-3

16-3

48

81

82

88

Smith, Sharon L.
Sundquiat, Judith A., inc.

16-4

16-3

00

73

Wanner, Patricia J ._

Williamson. Kristin M.
Wolf. Thomas A, 16-3 66

Beckman. Doris J., inc.
Benua. Suianiip A

l.'l-,1,46

Bielland. r.InHn V.

Bohaf Rnhorl r.

Buchunan. Patricia K.
Callaway. John M., Jr.
Carroll. Linda K., inc.
Cut. TUnnnP T.

Eagon. Dianne Elizabeth

16-3.62

13-3.69

18-3.S3
_„16yj-3.63

Fischer. Randal B.

Gillesi.ie. David S.

Hill. Am r.

LeCuyer. Philip J., inc.
MonninRer, William R. .

OIney. Richai-d S.

Parriah. David D.. inc.

19-3.78

15-3.46—18-3.T8

Sabom, Michael B.
Salevouris, Michael J. ^ 1S-3.7S

Schuyler, Robert J, . . IS 1 fi7

Se.ssions. Judy K. - , „ ..1C..3SI

Shani, Mary G. 16-3.81

StevenKon. Martha C.

Van ValkenburEh. Harriet S.
Winnocrad. Tei-ry A.

17-3.70

._. _16-3.81

Wint^^niitz, Barbara L. _ . .

SENIORS

Beebe, Leslie M.. inc. ..

Bonavich. Peter R.
Butk, Sheila Watson
Cardon, Paul L _

Cnudill, Susan K., inc. ., -

I'l'll"

Cicchetti. Charles J. ..... .._. lG-.l.fi:>

.„ ..12-4.00

EnElish, Joseiih P
F,van<!. .Tnhn W
Grant, Catlierine J. ^.,.,. „

18-3.66

16-3.40

Greoley. Wm.. B.. II 16-3.44

16-4.00

Hutchins. James C, inc.

IrviuK. Marcia M, _

12-4.00

17-3.41

Jaffe. Daniel L., inc. 12-3.41

-.. 16-3,66

Malone, Mary Louise M. 14-3.50

Miller. Polly E., inc.

Millimet, Madlyn A. inc.

11-3,72

15-3.60

Ri^L-lf.f=, Mp,-1b n n.n 'in

Tnrr, Jnhn .q Jr 14-4.00

Volk-mnn, Shpiln W iK-a fin

Weymouth, Lawrence B., Jr. _

Wood. Sandra L, . ,

20-3,65

a top contender for

ACADEMY AWARDS

QNEiwra,
TmPtm

Barbara Barrie c.....F«mf.."..i)..o Bernie Hamilton

Richard Mulligan
[

Harry Bellaverj Marti Mericka

STARTS SUN. 473-4488 for Reservations

LAST TWO NIGHTS • Laugh and Blush at

THeWaR^FxHe

532 N. Tejon 7:00 & 9:30

'The Flick"
The Film Ait^ Society sponsored

locally by the Springs' intimate

art theatre in cooperation with

rilm Arts Enterprises has announ-
ced the titles of the film classics

which will be shown each Wednes-
day beginning February 3rd with
the Alex Guinness farce "The
Ladykillers".

The list of movie greats will in-
clude Bergman's "The Seventli
Seal". D. W. Griffith's "The Birth
of a Nation", Eisenstein's "Alex-
ander Nevsky", Hitchcock's "For-
eigTi Correspondent", Rene Clair's
"Italian Straw Hat", Jean Harlow
and James Cagney in "Public
Enemy", "The Game of Love",
Orson Welles' "Citizen Kane",
Jean Renoir's "Grande Illusion",
and Rosselini's "Open City".

As a special bonus for film
buffs, Film Arts Society members
will be ofrered Charles Chaplin's
most famous, but seldom seen,
"The Gold Rush",

The program for this series of
Film Arts was especially selected
with the College community in
mind. Therefore a special show time
has been arranged and at a re-
duced membership rate for Colo-
rado College Students. Details of
memberships and the program list-

ings are available at the Rastall
Center Desk.

During the series, if any seats
remain after members have been
seated, single admissions will be

Groundbreaking Ceremonies

Held for Armstrong Hall

Ihi' !.:tnun.ibieiikmp ceremonies
for the newest addition to the

College facilities, Armstrong Hall,

were held Inst Fiiday in Tutt Li-

brary,

A.fter a brief invocation by Rev-
erend Burton, President Worner
spoke brieily about the man for

whom the new building will be

named Willis Armstrong.

Following President Werner's
remarks, Charles L. Horn, l^rosi-

dent of the (Hin Foundation, deli-

vered a short but pointed address
in which he pointed out the need
for increased alumni support of
(he College. He stressed the impor-
tance of a more heavy reliance
upon our alumni rather than n
strict dependence upon grants
from large, outside organizations.

Dr. Wynn, departing from the
main address, discusseil the impor-
tance of the study of Immnnities
as a method of learning how to
cope with present and future pro-
blems. By studying the problems
faced by our predecessors and the
methods whicli they used to reach
solutions, we may learn to deal
with the problems which we are
now faced with and those we may
encounter later. Dr. Wynn con-
cluded optimistically with the pre-
diction that the humanities would
always occupy a position of im-
portance in a liberal arts curi'icu-

luni.

Ele -Ironic compulers also prove
Ihal 10 out ol 10 people who |

stop at a . . ,

GAS AM AT
save by serving Itiemselves

al 695 S. 8th in Colo. Springs

IVI & BVI

Barber Shop
haircut-i $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

Jllvl — CHAPPY — AL

214 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
Telephone 635-8513

Presidents Worner and Carson,
shoveling together at Armstrong
groundbreaking.

available at i-egulai- prices for most
programs. The Film Arts Society
will make tire great literature of
the motion picture classics avail-
able for all to enjoy again, or for
the first time.

iiuf's ?it«t

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

•I^++++++.i..I..J.4.++.I.-I.+.l..>.[.4.+.I.^..l..I..|.4..I..j..]..l..I..]..|..l..I..j.,i.,I,.;,.]..|..j..j..j..,.,j,.j..j.j_

J COLORADO SPRINGS'

I TRULY FINE RliST/WRANT

Ull|^ liUag^ hm
217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

l.-I-^-.!-+.t-.!..l.++.l..t.^..t..I.4.+++++H.++++H-+.lH.4.^'-

'''Science Starts in the Heart
Place: Rastall Center

oy: Tom Ze+terstrom

Time: the scientific present

Cast: girl; Jean Glllispie

Costuming by Kaufman's

poncho $20 McGregor Jacket 27.95 (with suede trim

Madras shirt $5 (genuine) Sta Prest pants 7.98
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BASS

Weejuns

-TYPiYPEWRfTE
iVPfSt %

George's Pizza
Oul of this World

Eat Here or Take Out

1 2 1 East Colorado Ave.

Henri's
Mexican Food

Specialise in Steajis,

Chicken, Shrimp

2427 W. Colo. Ave.

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon 633-2356

LINOLEUM PLASTICS

CERAMIC TILES CARPET

Region
TILE INC.

635-1528

2217 East Boulder

"RECORDS FOR ALL"

ALTON ES
RECORD ROUND-UP

1 N. HANCOCK OOLF ACRES

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South C.icade

Fraternity System Examined
By Kay Jones. Bill Mrachek, and Rich Nichols

Tlie fraternity system is not for everyone on the Coloi'ado

College campus. In fact, many students are in doubt as to

tiieir feelings toward the fraternity system. Tlie purpose of

this article is to pi-esent to the campus several attributes of

the system, in the hope that it will encourage members of the

C.C. community to examine more closely the system for them-

selves. Tlie fraternity system offers to every member the

opportunity to accept responsibil-

ity in the management and leader-

ship of a separate organization.

Many competent and capable stu-

dents, unable or not desiring to

hold positions of leadership on the

campus, are able to exploit their

abilities in the fraternity system,

thereby atiding greatly to their

college experience.

The five national fraternities on

the CC campus play an important

i-ole in the social life of the cam-
pus. Fraternities stress group par-

ticipation in social functions but

members are not obligated to par-

ticipate. Fraternity social activi-

ties range from informal gather-

ings with sororities to formal af-

fairs. Each of these social occa-

sions present the chance for a

people to become acquainted with

others in the college community.

Not the least of fraternity ac-

tivities is that of semce to the

Colorado Springs community.

Many and varied service projects

are performed by the fraternities.

Some of these include: assistance

in the March of Dimes campaign,

donations of blood to local blood

banks, helping in orphanages and

assisting elderly ladies in crossing

streets. These sei-vice projects

have long been recognized and ap-

preciated by the Colorado Springs
people.

In keeping with the primary

purpose of the college, fraternities

do concern themselves with schol-

arship. Minimum academic stand-

ards have been established by the

Inter-Fraternity Council for pledg-

ing and initiation into a fraternity.

Keen inter-fraternity scholastic

competition is culminated by the

annual presentation of the Scbolar-

ship Trophy. According to admini-

strative sources the fraternity

men's average is comparable to

the all-men's average. All of these

factors indicate that fraternities

are continually striving- for higher

scholastic achievement.

Athletics are also a vital part

of fraternity life. The fraternity

system is well represented on most
varsity teams. And fraternity in-

tramurals provide tough competi-

tion through well organized pro-

grams. This competition is gained

from the spirit generated by work-
ing with a close-knit group.

Fraternity members are aware
that the fraternity system is not

without faults. But too many times

the virtues of the system are

overlooked. With this in mind we
have presented in this article note-

worthy aspects of the system. All

members of the fraternity system
welcome both freshmen and upper-

classmen to test and observe the

fraternity system. Only then can

the questions in each person's mind
be answered.

ANNIVERSARY SALE
JANUARY 25 thru 30

Many Yarns 25 »o 50% off

Sorry, no instruction with Sale Yarns

. . . A sporlij tweed
vest tuith plain bor-
ders to match a skirt

or slocks. Unit it in

a matter of hours on
No, lO'/j needles.

Do <

feel's . ,

632-2815 3123 N.Hancock

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Spiinga' Largest Bicycle Dealer — New and llBsd Bikes

SCHWINN 10 & IB-Spee

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

airs & Parts for Any Make

)owniown Colorado Springo

/^utfi.6 OiJeh

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties ol . . .

Pancakes and Waiiles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

plels Finance and Insurance on the Spoil

1605 South Nevada 632-4686

Sir:

As an innocent bystander I've

been asked to comment on the

Greek situation, and especially on

why I'm not one myself. This hap-

pens every year and I'm about

sick of it, because for all I care

frateiTiities can go to hell, or stay

just exactly where they are so long
as they're happy and don't bother
anyone else.

I find the living results of fra-

ternities a sad and deplorable de-

ception of young people, perpe-

trated by a long tradition of blind-

ness on the part of "grand old

grads". Don't get me wrong. I

honor the cry of the French Revo-
lution, but for this reason I deplore

the activities of modem "fratern-

ity". I find nothing wrong with

young men living together (mod-
ern playwrights nothwithstanding).
It is what fraternities have become
and what they now perpetuate
which disturbs me.

To begin with simple things. I

can't afford it. The ten dollar

monthly dues to the national or-

ganization I would much rather

spend on a coiiplo of good dates,

good shows or good books. Then
there's the local monthly dues and
in some cases assessments for so-

cial affairs. There are pledge pins

and active pins and of course the
initiation fee, which 1 could only

pay by a reduction in tuition.

Vvhile all this goes on the college

still robs one blind for room and
board. It's just not worth it.

Neither is the time it takes re-

sponding to the implicit social

pressures of a fraternity. Sure,

they're my brothers. But that

makes them and myself more sen-

sitive to even slight pressures. The
resistance to total involvement is

markedly decreased in such an in-

tense living situation and one easi-

ly succumbs to the intoxication of

the measured pleasures of the

mass. Of course I would occasion-

ally be given the opportunity to

enjoy free-flowing wine and wo-
men. But I didn't have to come to

college for that.

I've been told how easy it is to

go early to bed with all your broth-

ers around. It isn't. I would want
something more than a place to

escape from.

What if at some time I wish to

concentrate on academics? I would
find it hard to take productive

work seriously. There is a reluc-

tance, a hesitation (nation-wide)

at purely intellectual pursuits.

Group living has a way of stifling

creativity. It tends to level the

mind to an average, habitual Moe-
bius strip of discussion. It is only
when taken out of the context of
his fraternity that one seems

to
show his capabilities. Perhaps
you're not interested. For sortie

people this situation is ideal. That's
why we have fraternities.

And why should I involve my-
self in the petty intei-fraternity

squabbles? Why should I become
a part of the childish attitudes
concerning relationships with oth-
ers, in which the dignity of genuine
interest is sacrificed to belonging
Why should I tolerate the narrow
outlook on life which sees no fur-

ther than the next social affair or
to financial success in thoughtless
business. This is the leadership so

carefully taught by self-deceived
alumni. How could I ignore relig-

ious and racial prejudice. And
why should I succumb to that ir-

resistable fraternity stone which
grinds away the shai-pness of a

mind and whose whirring then

kills it to sleep?

Why should I sacrifice m\ hfe

to a demigod which shows no

mercy, who parasitically chews
away the virtues I may have pos-

sessed ? Why should I be forced

to live for another year undei the

naive policies of the college when
I can live off campus as a citizen''

Granted that a fraternity is sucul

ly more liberal than a domi (\ou

can get away with it) we lia\p,

however, a third choice which also

avoids the dangers of group livijig

(and is legal too). I associate with

whom I please when I please, yet

others know where to find me. 1

am responsible to and for myself,

and control my involvement with

the community. It is from this

position that I can develop genuine

concerns rather than fictions which

would consume my time.

If I resigned myself to fratern-

ity living it would inevitably nar-

row my view of the world to an

extremely confined angle, a phe-

nomenon explicitly evident and

most loudly denied by those held

fast within it. Obviously, some

people belong in fraternities. Some

of my best friends have joined.

They find the environment sympa-

thetic to their natures and enjo>

the results. As for me, a fratern-

ity would deprive me of infinifelv

much more than it could provide.

I leave it to those others to pouf

blood into its lifeless veins.

Fraternally yours,

Simeon Stylites

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPFUERS

2901 North El Pa.o

WHITE KITCHEN
"For Better Pastries"

19'/} E. Kiowa Ph. 634-5733

Snearly Oil Company and Automotive Discount Store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Colorado Springs Optical
D, HITESHEW, Opt cian

QUALITY — STYLE — SERVICE
Designs ot Fine Eye Wear — Contact Lenses

27 East Kiowa 636-3418
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SOCIAL NEWS
Gamma Phi

"Ob.
gaity ^ ^^""S and dance,'

Cafi"'^,
Phi has a top-rate pledge

The new Gamma Phis were
'corned at a chicken

ner,
wneic they were introduced

itting °" '-'^^ *^'^''^" ^"*^ empty-

^Vash trays. Thursday there will

|"° another avant-garde salad

rtv
^"^'^ Mom Crowley's excel-

ft cuisine. On a more infonnal

f" there is a liquid picnic plan-

\j\rith the Betas next Saturday.

Snne Brattain and Jay New-
^ L will debate the double

jidarfi.
_

^j,r
(he fourth straight year,

(ja.n,a Phi walked off with a

firsl
pl^'^*' *" sorority scholarship.

The h'S''
ft>"if"»"d has passed

from
Marcia Irving to our new

President Diane VViedeii, The new
continues to go up, as the

nfii's colorful language rocks

d hniise. We would like to

.^blicalh apoligize to the DG's
dirt in their parking lot.

[Vsf la guerre.

Alpha Phi
Last week found many A Phis

at the Symposium and we would
like to congratulate Dr. Sonder-
mann and the symposium commit-
tees on the wonderful job tliey did.

Delta Gamm^a

The D.G.'s are extremely proud
to announce their new pledge
class. Greeted with screams from
the girls and laughter from the
boys Saturday, January 9th, were
Janice Wright, Sue Rubert, Ann
Baikley, Pam Brown, Tina Proc-
tor, Janis Metcalf, Janis Rosen-
thal, Patty Nye, Jan Jackson,
Hope Browning, Meg Black, Susan
Bisbee, Marianne Bornefeld, Pen-
ny Luers, Joan Bower, Polly Kat-
chel, Sharon Coit, Kathy Culbert-
son, Corky Mathews, Vicky Gits,
Nancy Corrigan, Mary Ella Zele-
nik, and Kathy Eatey.

Another post-Christmas pleasure
"as the candle passed by Anne
Doremus to announce her engage-
ment to Bob \V. Hill.

Kathleen Clark was awarded
the Active of the Month plaque by
the Fall pledges. We hope that
she can get the plaque away fmni
Sara Grogan.

Beta Theta Pi

Symposium proved to be the
mainstay of the Beta Brothers'
Christmas vacation as many of the
brothei-s returned earlier than
expected.

Dave Tarbox came back from
tile Taos ski trek minus one eye.
Bill Hodges returned from his As-
pen villa minus his Aspen \illa. A
small contingent returned from
Las Vegas tapped out. Senior Bill

Greeley returned minus his free-
dom—he became engaged to Miss
Merrianne Kieffer, a Delta Gamma
at Idaho University. Rod Miner is

back from browner pastures after
taking a semester's leave to sell

Fuller Bi-ushes. "Beaver" Cliallela

came back minus his I-D classifi-

cation. Seems the Pueblo Draft
Board didn't believe he was still

in school and they drafted him.
Robbie returned \\'ith Caroline.
Barrie Treyve didn't return due to

an acute ulcer prompted, no doubt,
by his first semester's grade
average.

Ha thi^ thn

GALILEO (Reverend Burton) and his assistant (Joe Mattys) discover
'le moons of Jupl+er.

Carpet-Colored Planet Draws Crowd
By Millie Olson

i'erflowing SjTnposium
crowd last Tuesday considered the

of life on Mars—the
"carpet-colored planet" which

es the vivid hue of Tutt atr-

according to speaker Dr.
Frank Salisbury, Professor of Bo-
tany at Colorado State University.
Dr, Salisbui-y examined the

pros and cons of the argument and
concluded that a strong possibility
of life on Mars exists. He pro-
ceeded scientifically but with re-
freshing informality and an amus-

readiness to admit ignorance
which befitted the speculative na-
ture of the issue.

He advanced three major argu-
mtnls in favor of life on Mars:

(') Tile markings on Mars, ap-
parently bearing the bright
trange color of the library
carpet, change color radi-
cally and regularly, divid-
ing the year into winter
and summer.

(2) The "canal system" seems
to many scientists too com-
plex for a natural system
of grooves.

t'i) The satellites of Mars, with
orbits lying within the plane
of the equator where there
is little atmosphere to at-
tract a large mass, could be
man-made. If so, inhabi-
taiils Would likely be cap-
able of space travel.

,^Why, then, haven't they visited
' he questioned. "Maybe they
J^'e—just not directlv. Maybe

JJiey haven't landed on the White

j
^^

lawn because they're wait-

fj^^- socialism to take over.

I

ourselves into a dedicated and vi\-

joyable rush headed by Greg
Wingate with Dave "Whale" Hay-
es officiating.

Kappa Kappa Gamma

The Kappas are ve

welcome our 19 great new pledges
into the chapter. These marvels
include Jean Bugg, Sydney Bab-
son, Carla Bauman, Barb Bradley,
Barbara Chain, Jackie Clark, Bev
Davis, Sharon Garland, Kathy
Garrett, Beth Hai-vet, Georgia
Holtorf, Richelle Husted, Kam
McVicker, Gail Michel, Karen
Newton, Diane Roberts, Cindy
Rosener, Susan Wyatt, and Genie

Spaghetti

Pizza

Free Delivery to CC Students

12:00. lO'OO p.m. Sundfl'

Closed Monda'

71 I North Telon

Rex Retreading Service

For all American — Sports— Foreign Cars

New Pereili and Continentai Tires for Foreign Cars

Discount for Dayton Tires & W^:}.;.: BoHon.-..

PHONE 632-3472 505 WEST COLORADO AVENUE

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS

202 NORTH TEJON STREET

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have a body, we're interested"

320 South 8th Street

"What - the answer ? Actually,
^^"'O t know. We're ati-akl of fly-
>' Mucer stories—yet thousands
repoits ave being scientiflcallv

ljn?°
trouble is, you gotta be a
as well as a scientist."

mentioned that a locket to
m July may give the ans-
Think how new our New

'?» will be if this is t,-ue."

"nee no mass exodus took

BABE'S MARKET
Open Every Da:

731 N. Weber Si.

% Try Us for a Complete

Line of Snacks

Phone 632-4463

ore the period of ques-
owing the address, and
irtn was mobbed after-

College Gulf
WIN FREE GAS!'

825 North Nevada Avenue

]3etiii*»^«it«

. . , includes this Dcansgntc suit thnt niukos pinna in n crisp blond
of 55% Dccron" i)olyester/-15';'o wool. ..that carries cuniplclc

conviction in solids, jilaids and stiipini;s. Mcliculnnslv t.iilorcd

wilh the createsl naluinl sliiinldci- in Aunn-ini,

First Methodist Cliurcii
Colorado Springs -.- Bould--r f> Nuvada -: PI,one 1)33-380

1

-;- INVITES YOU TO OUR SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES -:-

WOBSHIP— 7:30 am,, 8:25 a.m., 10:45 a.m. and 7:0U p.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL— 9:40 and 10:55 a.m.

YOUTH SUPPER— 5:15 p.m.

ASK ABOUT . . . Riagular and AlllUalo Momborohlp

Roverond Bon Lehberg, Minialor

GOING to EUROPE?

PAY FOR PART Ol YOVR TRll'

WITH A JOB IN GERMANY

DETAILS — You must be 18 and have some know-

ledge of +he German language. You must work for

two months. The pay is 50-70c per hour, good for

Germany.

Gel all iho details al

World V\fiDE
TRAVEL SYSTEIVI, INC.

130 E. PIKES PEAK AVE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF THE

UTE THEATER

CALL

473-1000
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Time-Delay Debate Shows Current Controversy over DNA
Rich Presents DNA Theory

Bj Duanc Sears

Dr. Alexander Rich, in a highly

uiforniative and lucid lecture, ex-

pounded on the scientific and evo-

lutionary nature of the chemical

DNA. According: to him, discov-

eries in DNA have developed par-

tially out of our curiosity to know
how life originated and is evolving.

Danvin's theory, as a prime ex-

ample of this curiosity, gave man
new insight into the simple to com-
plex development of life. Since

Dar^'in's theory the next greatest

step in understanding life has de-

veloped out of the understanding

of biological systems on the molec-

ular basis. When biologists de-

duced that biochemical reactions in

all living systems are very similar

in nature, they began to look for

a single scientific explanation for

all life. With the discovery of

DNA in all living systems it was
speculated that DNA was directly

related to the life processes.

According to Dr. Rich, the pri-

mary events occurring in the liv-

ing cell are the following: The

information" is stored in and

transmitted by the DNA molecule.

Certain chemicals must be present

for certain reactions to occur. A
cei-tain sti-ucture in the DNA mole-

cule possesses the chemical means
for directing the fonnation of

these certain chemicals, therefore

causing certain reactions to take

place.

Dr. Rich is presently involved in

a project designed to land a life-

detecting vehicle on Mars. One
problem that hinders the success

of the project lies in the determin-

ation of whether or not life is

chemically different on Mars, One
would have extreme difficulty in

detecting something about which
he knows nothing. Dr. Rich felt

that any form of life must possess

this means of transmitting infor-

mation as the DNA molecule does.

He also felt that there are other

molecules which can behave in the

same manner as DNA, He there-

fore concluded that in order to

have a good means of detection

and a means of understanding life

better we must first learn to un-

derstand and recognize the process

TUTT ATRIUM provided

"New Science" talks.

cell maintains a flow of materials
from one cell to another; it like-

wise maintains an energy flow,
and, finally, it must maintain a
flow of information which controls
and directs these two "events."

DNA, consequently, is believed to

possess the controlling factor in

these actions.

In an allusion to the stnicture
of words with letters, Dr. Rich ex-
plained that the certain chemical
arrangement of DNA's four nucle-
otides, each of which represent a
"letter" and which are composed
of a sugar, phosphate and base,
forms a blueprint or "word" which
prescribes certain chemical reac-
tions just as a certain word pre-
scribes a certain meaning. The
blueprint evolves as the DNA
splits in a zipper-like fashion.
Each half of the DNA molecule is

therefore a blueprint which chemi-
cally refoiins the missing half. In
this manner DNA "transmits" cer-

tain "infonnation" because it can
chemically reproduce a whole new
DNA molecule.

A question arises as to what

by which molecules can chemically
reproduce themselves as DNA does.

Commoner Raises Doubts

By Connie Cooper

Peck's Bad Boy, alias Dr. Com-
moner of Washington University,

gave a lecture Thursday night,
January 14, which was one of the
best, if not the best, lecture of the
Symposium, To this poor layman
(who has had only high school bi-

ology), Dr. Commoner did a first

rate job of knocking the DNA
theory, of getting his material
across, of presenting his own
theory of "sequestration" (which I

must admit I still don't understand
too well, and of sermonizing (he
feels, for instance, that modern
education is stressing simplicity
at the expense of truth).

In doing so Dr. Commoner
brought to the lecture an obviously
well-prepa]-ed speech, a good sense
of humor (when discussing feed-
back in the cell he said, "Well, I'm
sorry if it's complicated, but that's
life," perhaps a rather obN-ious

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
— Always Happy to Serve You—

I 15 South Cascade Avenue Telephone 633-2681

jfoA t/ie best

.

.

.

If III

liachina Lounge

and CASA ALLEGRA

but I can't put subtle nuances

of the voice on paper—those of you

who didn't go will have to settle

for puns rather than memories),

and a powerful personality.

There are two theories of repro-

duction: 1) that there is a self-

duplicating component in the cell,

and 2) that the "live" propei-ties of

the cell arise from the interactions

of the dead materials of the cell.

The DNA theory is a theory of a

self-duplicating component in the

cell—DNA being that component.
Dr. Commoner subscribes to the

second theory—hence his christen-

ing as Peck's Bad Boy. He has not.

he complains, succeeded in getting
any reactions to his theory (ex-

cept from Dr. Taber); no other
biologists have written attacks on
his theory (let alone defenses of
it), nor will they meet him in per-
son for debate.

Briefly, the theory of DNA
states that DNA governs the spe-
cificity of the molecular structure
and its own chemical composition.

Using the same table of data
which was used to propound the
DNA theory Dr. Commoner poked
a rather large hole in the theory.
The table shows that after a pro-
cess of DNA reproduction that
only when the enzymes and primer
come from the same cell is the
DNA unchanged. When they do
not come from the same cell as the
DNA, the composition of the DNA
is substantially changed. And
therefore one can come to the con-
clusion that the enzymes and
primer affect the make up of the
DNA. Another set of data shows
that the DNA code is dependent
also upon the amount of magnes-
ium present and the temperature
at which the chemical reaction
takes place.

Economy Tire Store
Quality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

ililiii
SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT IIIEST

n E. Pikes Peak Phone 634-5501

lllllllllllil

ConsiruclioD (All Phases)
Convonlions • Adverliaing
Pablicily • Air Photos
Color {All Phaeea) Interiors

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.
Publications • Muiala
Weddings • Animals
Family Groups • Sporls
Special Events

524 E. Pikes Peak Phone 632-SB

ACTION PACKED

'Operation

Snafu'
MixiNr; <;;iKLs

DANGEK
EXTRA

STUNT DRIVER;
CHAMPION

Plu^ COLOR CARTUU

NT)

Dr. S+anislaw Ulam covers Olin

blackboard with the language of

science— mathematics.

After the lecture, Dr. Taber
stated that in a sense Dr. Com-
moner had misled the audience,

that it is ti-ue that Rich made no
attempt to present the "whole pic-

ture," but that Dr. Commoner did

the same thing: one half of the

data was in Rich's favor and
not in Commoner's, the other half

was in Commoner's favor and not

in Rich's; they both interpi'et it to

their own advantage.
Dr. Commoner in his reply,

which would have been labeled

"food for thought," said that West-
ern Science has been working for

2,000 years on the unproved as-

sumption that analysis is the tool

which will enable man to find the

answers to his questions about
the natural world and that it might
be about time that this assump-

vi^ii v,^ challenged—likt, ca

.

biology—and that it is beings,
lenged in physics. The idg^

.'^'

that after you reach a
certs-^'

point, you can no longer
h

up the entity which you are %\^t
ing—say the cell—study its

\'^'

ponents independently amj ^'~

state how the cell works b&>!^'

the components do not exhibit ?
same properties and react

in

"

same ways outside the entity
as

side it. This fits in with histh "

that life is a property of the^^S

In spite of all the emotions
ti,

this obsei-vation aroused
(esn

'^

cially after he stated that £
ern culture has never torn

thir'*
apart and that we might at i

^"

consider the possibility that tir
approach is a good one), it ejici,^

much thought and the evenin
ended on a note of excitement^

For those who are
interest&i

his lecture is in the Septemk
1964, issue of the American s,.;

'

tist.
'^

FOUND in Palmer befot,
Christmas—a small gold watch aw
band—lady's. Inquire Mrs r,„i

Palmer 108.
"^

in the newest styles . . .

some up to size I 2'/3

SALLY'S SHOES
232 North Teion

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
Ouf Speciai/y - Mexican Foods - Orders (o Go "An ktmospheig al Old M=i

CLOSED MONDAYS SUNDAY HOURS— 12:00 to 8;00

635.0990 III South Co

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Books for all occasions . .

See us for your special orders

Travel Posters and Prints
"COFFEE-POT ON AT ALL TIMES"

magazine subscriptions including foreign publications

633-4776 1727 South 8th St

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
served CC Personel for 18 years]

> today lor your automobile !

2202 North Chestnut Phone 633-2684

• For All Your Laundry and

Dry Cleaning It's

THE

I COLLEGE CLEANERS

1 0% Discount Cash & Carry i

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT GIRLS DORMS
j

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE I

The PersoTial Touch!
!
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
(Conlinued from page one)

\\Ti
professors signed tlmt ar-

^'i
"condemning me. Even moi-e

rtling
was the fact that my own

'^I
condemned me. I could feel

"fpain oi being pounded on the

1 aiiite
rapidly until a hammer

^'^
eii to P*^^^ through and reach

^"ft spot in my head.

M\ega" *** ®^^ peculiar visions

hich my memory went back to

"! "uncountable times I have seen
luf m.. niirti frinmlt; inn
,dents-f"y o); friends too—

Iverware, baskets.
.(paling Pl^f^^'

, .. ,. -

A and caudles from the dmmg
^

m' \lwavs I was tempted to pull

f Inol away from them, or turn

l' in. or talk to them privately.

1,1,1
always I knew that none

f
these worked, for I have tried

"i til
all' I tormented myself for

t
being able to criticize without

Srtr rude or mean. And never

ie I lieen able to say "No" or

"Don't"
w'tli Christian love. What

more, I have seen people—my
friends

included — steal shelves

roni
toiTi-down buildings, swipe

laintings from restaurants, pick

unibles mth the high-school studs,

and start fights at hockey games,

t only on the ice, but also among

the
benches with the ushers. And

always my influence was insignifi-

cant or unwanted, I could not thbik

fast enough, and I did not know

joff best to prevent them from

doling these foolish things anymore

than 1 Itnew how to face my
friends who delight in in-eligious

jokes. I felt responsible and deep-

ly
concerned; yet, I knew that I

did not want a world controlled by

cops and officials. Often I won-

dered if the best method of deal-

„. with problem-childi'en was just

to^continue perfecting myself and

to lead them to see the value of

goodness. And knowing that indi-

viduals vary and knowing that

there can be no single solution, I

found myself stuck and un-

able to do anything. Thus, I knew
what I was supposed to do, but

1 knew no way of doing it.

Well!—now that the first Chap-

ter of this morality tale has been

written by the AAUP, I hope that

tlie eagei' readers do not think that

SnLES
400 South 8(h Street

See US for . . .

RECORDS CIGARETTES
Monday -Friday 'til 8:30

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
CO.

STUDENTS

827 North Teion

'Our car and

Onl, 50 cents .,tra

for Prestone Wax

S Minute Service

°u drive on your way . . .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

^^ D. Q. WASH

'^"^ S. Nevada 634-8536

the story has ended. There must
be a conflict and a climax to every
good story. So, I would like to pro-
pose a second Chapter. I would
like to call this Chapter the TWK-
WTDBDNKHTDI, which is the
cryptogram for: Those Who Know
Wliat To Do But Do Not Know
How To Do It. This Chapter is a
bit more universal than the first

perhaps, but it is not signed by a
lot of big wheels in history, Eng-
lish, philosophy, economics, politi-

cal science, physics, Gennan, zool-

ogy, art, music, and psychology, as
the other one.

The first Chapter was mostly
condemnation- after-condemnation-
after-condemnation by a list of 39
key batters; whereas, the second
Chapter is one simple question
asked by one stupid student. But
1 hope that this question, concern-
ing how, is solved by these learned
gentlemen of the first Chapter.
Otherwise I will assume that not
only does TWKWTDBDNKHTDI
follow the AAUP, but it includes
it completely, and, furthermore, I

will assume we are all still stu-

dents of one and the same world
studying the age old problem of
morality and, also, control with
freedoms.

Charles C. Bradley

Zamboni Talk

Second Semester
Intramurals Begin
1. Intramural hockey is under-

way again with some 50 games
left on the schedule.

2. The Zetas will be the team to

beat and all teams with undefeated
records are in jeopardy.

3. Herm Whiton found his

skates.

4. Mae Callaway invested in a
new pair of tacks.

5. All-star Team to be selected

soon to play C.U. and the Air
Force Academy.

6. Torrens and Lewis are back
in shape for the faculty teams. Mr.
Anderson, goalie for both faculty

teams, has a 6-0 record so far this

year.

7. Oden promises to start back-
checking this semester.

8. Girls hockey team talk is in

the air.

9. Everyone enjoys skating. Ti-y

it.

P. S. Basketball will start in

about 10 days, so please start

forming your teams.

Fordyce and Wells tangle with the Michigan State Defen:

New Rink Promotes College Skating
Question; Wiiei

Answer; California.

Question: How long have you
been skating?

Answer: This is my fourth time.

Question: Did you get the new
skates for Christmas?

Answer: Yes.

This is the kind of talk one has
been hearing around the rink late-

ly.

Young men and women from all

over the country and some from
abroad are gaining a new experi-

ence, loving it and improving ti'e-

mendously says Tony Pi-asca, Ice

Rink Manager.
Mrs. Porte's P. E. Classes have

improved 100% in one semester

Notice

The schedules for visits by re-

presentatives of school districts to

interview candidates for teaching

positions is as follows:

Monday, January 25—Fontana
School District (California).

Tuesday, February 2—Flint

-School District (Michigan).

Thursday, February 4—Clare-

mont School District (California).

Students who wish to be inter-

viewed or to find out more about

teaching in these parts of the

country may make appointments

by calling Mrs. Ferguson, Secre-

tary in Teacher Placement Office

(Ext. 377).

GOLDEN
R
A
G

Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

O and American Restaurant

N
903 South 8th Street Telephone 632-3607

Home EAKHouse
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1.29

Chopped 98

Burger 35

Baked Ham 1.52

Shrimp 1.22

Noiv at 2 Locations!

303 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

3940 NORTH NEVADA AVENUE

Be sure to try our new T-Bone, just $1.71

and more and more young; ladies
are learning to sltate, something
they can enjoy the rest of their

i\Ir. Frasca wishes to announce
the start of lieginning classes in

skating. The first session will he
held Tuesday, January 2Cth, from
12 to 1 and will consist of six les-

sons. Classes will stress tech-
niques of skating and improving
your skating. All girls unable to

take classes from Mrs. Porte are
invited to the heginning classes.
All students, faculty and staff are
invited to participate in these
classes.

College Hockey Squad

Splits Two with State
'I'he Colorado College Hockey

Team wrapped up its annual East-
ern swing of the Hockey circuit
with flying colors by beating Bos-
ton University, Boston College,
Providence, only to drop a heai-t
breaking G-5 overtime game to
Browm University. The Tigers
dominated eacli and every one of
tlie games they played in New
England when they had a full team
on the ice, hut as is usual in tliat
territory the rcfereeing was hide-
ously overdone and often cost the
Tigers valuable points, especially
in the Brown game.
Coming back to tho West, CO

stopped by the Univeraity of Wis-
consin and boat them badly twice.
Then the Tigers returned to tl\eiv

home ice to take on Michigan State
winning the first game 3-1 in a
wild contest featuring the brillian*'

goal tending of liiU Howard. In
the second contest the Tiger lost
a 10-3 fiasco, in which tho ti'oublo

seemed to bo that the club never
really got going. State scored two
goals immediately, and the harder
the Tigers tried the worao they
looked. "It was just one of those
days" but tlio Tigers were not that
bad is about tho only explanation
one can find.

The Tigers tnkc on the Univer-
sity of Michigan next week in
what should be two exciting con-
tests, but as conch Bob Johnson
luis pointed out, "The nintcrinl con-
tained in the WCHA this year is

better timn it 1ms over boon, and
it will probably ho a long time
befoi'L- wi> find a year to match it."

Price & Mac'IKuialfll
L C. Slothower, J r. — CC '42 632-1597

John E. Slothower — CC '48 305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy ... 1

$10,000 nf life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 [earlier if

you like)

This w possible for an annual preniinum of only $40 per yrl

ANNOUNCING!

PRE-INVENTORY SALE

Suits

Topcoats

winter Jackets

Sv/eaters

. . . and other quality wear reduced

10— 50%

at our annual t'rc-Inventory Sale

SOUTHSATE SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN — Monday and Friday Evenings lil 9:00
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CC Roundballers
Overpower Mines
After seven consecutive defeats,

the Colorado College basketball

team received a much belated New
Year's cheer bv defeating the Col-

orado School of Mines 47-39. The
Tigers picked up their victory

with some very accurate foul

shooting, hitting on 25 out of 35

from the foul line.

Unable to crack the old-fashion-

ed delaying-action game that the

Miners traditionally play, the Ti-

gers trailed by a score of 19-18 at

halftime. This lead piled up to six

points after the half, but Herring-

ton and Suaemihl tied the score at

24-24.

Phil LeCuyer, a former all-

state high school star who had
chosen to forego the court in fa-

vor of his studies until this Christ-

mas, when he was presented with

a uniform by coach Red Eastlack

while in Cossitt Hall observing

.some ballet dancing, led the Tigers

in the scoring department with 13

points, followed by Susemihl with

12.

The victory was the second in

nine games for the Tigers, the

first (joming over Saint Mary's of

tlie Plains on December 5. The
Tigei-s played Regis College at

Denver last night (Jan. 21), and
will face Hastings College twice

next weekend at Hastings. Their

next home game will be with Re-

gis on Pebi-uary 2.

Little Swede's NVhITeW;
Prithee, hither "How art the

mighty fallen?" Tell it not in

Zetaland, publish it not in the

Weekly Bitch, lest the AAUP re-

joice, for Gary Adonis Knight hath

gone Kappa Sig.

Fortunately, or unfortunately,

depending upon your point of view,

Adonis is not the only item of in-

terest of the last few weeks. Colo-

rado College, the great hamlet of
learnedness nestled cozily in the
heart of the Rocky Mountains, just

a stone's throw from the roman-
ticism of the gold mining days at

Cripple Creek, and the body-build-

ing, health-giving weekend drunken
retreats at Aspen, Vail or what
have you, has finally hit the big
time. Ironically, no alumnus or
alumna was responsible for the
sudden i-ise in status, no student
set any brilliant new record, and
no one was beaten, mauled or
raped or even run over by a wild
sophomore driving through the
campus. One might suspect that
tlie latter was the case after hear-
ing the radio and television inter-

pretations of the AAUP statement
made before Christmas. This was
not the case, however, for CC has
become a new haven of status
amongst the Power Elite, as re-
ported in Time magazine, for the
slang students use to discuss the
grades they receive and are ever
mindful of.

ASH

The White Wash must point out

that Time made a ghastly and

typical error in their reporting.

They claimed that students at CC

use the word "flag" to describe an

"P." So far as the White Wash
knows, the word to describe an

"F" at CC has always been "frog,"

although some students also use

this word to describe a Frenchman
or a French professor, just as they
use the word "bean" to describe a
Mexican or Spanish professor. Per-

haps Time did not wish to become
involved in tliis type of discussion,

but the White Wash will see to it

that they are informed.

Finally, the last item of great
importance was the Symposium.
The White Wash would like to

point out that registration prob-

ably set a new record this year in

that more people than ever before
in the upper classes sat it out
somewhere else. This ought to

please the treasurer, for the late

fees have been pouring in, but the
Symposium seemed to have bene-
fitted Colorado Springs more than
Colorado College, which (with all

due deference to Terry Winograd's
editorial ) probably did not hurt
the Symposium because the clat-

termg roar of knitting needles
amongst the co-eds was reported
to be much less audible this year.

STEAL A SWEATER at 4£ub

Buy any sweater at regular price and

steal another for only . . .

1.99

at i£uB UNIVERSARY SHOP

do veins stick out in your neck':̂?

fr07n bending over in your

Bogners to lace your boots?

We have a new shipment

of Lackner Buckle boots.

now you can buckle-up before

hypoxia hits you

the ski shop of sport

1414 south tejon— also serving ski broadmdor

DON'S CYCLES

Dealers for . . .

HONDA
739 East Pikes Peak

Telephone 632-99%

J
7$

Serving — BREAKFAST
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum

NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

LUNCH

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Tejon 632-0887

O^^/Mtf^Mt^

Precmon Typewriters

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT

12 E. Kiowa 632-3393

LEVI'S

A-'J

Cords
Whites
Casuals

All Styles

fmimM'
112 South Tejon

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

Imported Tobaccos

632-1441

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station
Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

for the largest selection of records and stereo

equipment in the region . . .

"Your Business is Appreciated"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES

332 North Tejo 633-822'
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Colorado

"Serendipity Singers" to Make

College Campus Appearance

.
LXX, No. 16 Colorado Springs. Colorado, January 29, 1965 Colorado College

peace Corps Members Plan CC Visit
On Thursday and Friday, Feb-

[Uiirv ^ ^^^ ^> Colorado College

ivill Iw^'*^ ^^^ good fortune to have

pob and Snellen McAndrews,

Peace Coi^s Volunteers .who have

fetunied from Liberia, visit the

campus. While these unusual peo-

e are on campus students will

have opportunities to talk with

theni concerning their Peace Corps

activities.

The McAndrews met while both

serving in the Peace Corps in the

[emote Liberian village of Kpai-

yea. After working together for

six months, replacing Liberian

teachers who had gone on to ob-

tain futher education, the McAn-
drews married. Liberian influence

was evident in the wedding; the

ceremony was Liberian, and Bob

paid Suellen's father $40, accord-

ing to local custom, for the privi-

lege of marrying his daughter.

This apiiears to be a good invest-

ment, since Bob will have his $40

returned along with an additional

$40 if his wife ever leaves him. It

appears that we might learn some
things about sensible marital re-

lations from the Liberians.

The experiences which the Mc-
Andrews had while in the Peace
Corps are very interesting, Lang-
uage presented no great problem
for them, since each Liberian
knows English in addition to his

own tribal language. The build-

ings in which Bob and Snellen
taught were constructed by Inter-

national Voluntary Service Work-
ers, aided by villagers, in 1959.

The grounds included attractive

living quarters.

The McAndrews had very little

trouble with uninterested students,

since attendance at school is not
compulsavy. Indeed, for a parent
to allow a child to attend school

means a sacrifice, for not only is

a farm worker lost, but students
must pay for their own writing

law School Scholarship Available

The Colorado College National

Scholarship to the University of

Chicago Law School will be avail-

able for 1965. This scholarship

will be awarded upon recommen-
dation of Colorado College to a

student graduating from Colorado

College in 1965, for the study of

law at the University of Chicago

Law Scliool for the academic year,

l%r,-19(!G.

Tlie applicant must meet the re-

quirements for admission to the

Law School. The scholarship will

provide full tuition for one year

and will be renewable for the sec-

ond and third years upon satis-

factory completion of the prior

year of study. Application for this

scholarship, should be made to Pro-

fessor J. Douglas Mertz, Political

Science Department. The deadline

Netherlands Visit Set

For Exchange Program
The Foreign Student Committee

announces tlie opening of competi-
tion tor the Colorado College-Nijen-
locie scholarship exchange pro-
etara for the school year 1965-66.

Candidates who wish to attend the
NOIB (Netherlands Institute for

^presentation Abroad) must be
"lale students and should be in-

tending to major in business or ec-
onomics, although consideration
"nay be given to others who have
had one year in economics or ac-

J°™ting. Although the program
'° "^^signed as a junior year abroad,
senior candidates will be consid-
ered if they demonstrate willing-
Jess to return to Colorado College
'» a full fifth year.

The NOIB is a Iwo-year institute
nose purpose is to produce young

""sincssmen who are prepared to
'«e up careers in international ex-
™" and import trade right after
"'anualion. The school itself is

p*Mial and numerous oxcur-
'""s arj „^j^ 1^ y^rwtis interna-

laM
"''""•ations situated in Hol-

Duf k
*^lasses are given in the

Mnrc
''"eiage, hut special

.Am
* ^" provided for the five

'Kmi"""^
(including the CC rep-

nal»
'"''' "I"" "ormally partici-
in Ihe program.

for the scholarship' is March 1.

Students should have taken the

LSAT Test and made application

to the Law School well before that

date.

From past experience. Professor

Mei-tz pointed o'ut, a person with
a cumulative average of 3.2 has
an excellent chance for admission.

The chances for admission are not

good for a cumulative average be-

low S.O at Colorado College.

"The Magic Horse",

"Remember ihe Maine"

Films to Be Shown

On Tuesday, February 2, at 7:00

p.m. in Rastall Center, WES
Room, an unusual color film from
Russia entitled "The Magic Horse"
will be shown. More than two

years were spent in the prepara-

tion of this film; it required more
than 150,000 drawings and color

sketches for its magnificent "sets"

and warmly human characters.

It is a film in stunning color,

glittering costumes, fabulous cast-

les, enchanting forests and lovely

music, providing the gay decor for

the simple, but winning tale of a

little boy, his tiny humpbacked
horse and its magic powers. The
charming verse and brilliant ani-

mated cartoons sustain this tale on

a joyous and gay level.

For this masterpiece, the artists

studied ancient Russian minatures,

icons and 16th century ornaments

for authentic background material.

The New York Times has said

of the film that it is "Thoroughly

chai-ming . . . imaginative and
cheerful entertainment ... its at-

tributes are universal and can be

appreciated by youngsters and
oldsters alike." For those who
have not a working knowledge of

Russian, the film has been pro-

vided with English sub-titles.

NOTICE

There will be a Coffee Hour in

the German House every Tuesday,

Wednesday and Friday. It will

start at 3:30 and continue until

4:30. Everyone is welcome.

materials. The sacrifice is home
gladly by most parents, who rea-
lize that their children must be-

come educated if they are to be
able to improve their standard of
living.

Anyone who thinks he might be
interested in joining the Peace
Corps or who would like to become
better informed concerning the
Peace Corps is encouraged to

speak with the McAndrews while
they are at CC. This couple will

be happy to tell any interested

persons about the value of the ex-

perience they gained by serving in

the Peace Corps, the many things

which they learned about "back-
ward foreigners," and probably
will have a profound insight into

human nature.

Interested persons should watch
for further announcements or

speak with Dean Sondermann con-

cerning appointments to speak to

the McAndrews,

By Kiiifu (tffik

Colorado College students are
in for a really special ti-eat this
coming February 21st when the
Sci-eiidipity Singei-s will perform
at Palmer High School Auditorium
in Colorado Springs.

Under the promotion of tlie

Ford Caravan of music, the Sei--

endipity Singers' unique sound,
classitied as Folk-Jazz, has been
heard in lending colleges through-
out the country. Having appeared
just three weeks ago on the Ed
Sullivan Show, and last Wednes-
day on "Shindig," their success is

of little secret.

A business administration stu-

dent, a prospective ancient his-

torian, a would-be psychologist,
and several music majors (the
two trirls were both on music
scholarships when they joined the
group), formed the original core

of the Serendipity Singers. Most
of the members of the group were
students at Colorado University in

Boulder when Ihey formed the

group. With the addition of two
University of Texas graduates, the

formalized group of .seven boys nud
two girl-s was born. Eaah pos-

sessed the uncommon talent of a

fine solo performer, and they soon
realized the distinctive character

of the Serendipity Singera . . .

namely, the molding together of

a superbly blended group, which
at the same time emphasized the

remarkable talent and personality

of each member.

Fred Weintraub, owner of New
York's celebratecl night spot and

fnlk ii,oc.;i, "TIk- Bitter End," en-
gaged the group to perform to
capacity audiences for several
months. The group composes about
OO*:^ of their own folk material,
which is, to quote Fred Wein-
traub, "the new direction folk
music is taking. I'd classify their
\iniqu'e sound as 'Folk-Jazz' . . .

folk oriented but with jazz ar-
rangen\cnts and instr\inientation.

They are building an act which
will be an entire show in itself,

utilizing each of the kids' great
versatility and including comedy
scetches, dramatic blackouts, as
well as their own extraordinary
musical sound."

The Serendipity Singers have re-

corded Ihree albums for Philips

Records, and have appeared on six

"Hoolenany" lelovi,sion shows. In
view of the definition of "Seren-
dipity," meaning "unexpected dis-

covery of a new and happy event."
Ihc group seems to have chosen a
most appropriate ami descriptive

Tickets will be sold at Rastall

bi-ginning Friday, January 29, and
will then be rolonsod to downtown
locations on Pobrunry f). Tickets

rnngo in price from $2.00 to $2.50

to $3.00. Tho extra week of ticket

sales on campus is doaignoil to

give studont.s the first clmnco at

the best siMita. An curly sellout is

nnticipntcd, so students uro urged
to buy their tickets early,

So, if you find yourself hum-
ming "Crooked Little Man," why
nut plan to hum it along with the

Serendipity Singor.i at 2;:i0 p.m.

February 2lBt'l

"Mud Flats" Exhibition Showing in Rastall

Friday and Saturday mark the

end of the "Mud Flats" two week

stay in Rastall Lounge affording

two days to observe excellent pho-

tography of the unique "Junk" cre-

ations in Emeryville, California.

". . . Junk constiTjctions are

meant to be aesthetic, but they

also contain a commentary on the

system. They are a criticism of

the thoughtlessly wasteful habit of

the affluent society. An object

lesson of how to be constructive

in getting rid of waste, exposing

this waste to public view by focus-

ing attention upon it instead of

hiding and disguising it . . . they

(ligTiify junk . .
." (Donald Clark

Hodge, Assoc, Prof, of Philosophy.

University of Missouri.)

Mud Flats art began in the sum-

mer of IQfO, as a result of a class

discii.sHion on "neo-dada .sculpture."

Students from the California Col-

lege of ArfH and Crafts led by

their instructor, Everett Tamer,

a.49cmbled for a picnic-work ses-

sion on Bay Farm Island.

Following the appearance of

McCracken's work, sculptures be-

gan to materialize overnight to be

washed away by the next high

tide. The only permanent records

of these constinictions are in the

collections of the varied photogra-

phers who have been inspired to

recoiil it.

Again, Saturday is the last day

for this exhibition before the

Blanch Brodie show arrives on the

fifth of Febi-uary.

Notice

A special program on Winston

Churchill will be presented on Sun-

day, January 31, at 1:00 p. m. over

KRCC-FM (91.3 megacycles). The

taped presentation on the life and

service of Britain's great states-

man will be presented by KRCC
in co-operation with the British

Broadcasting Corporation.
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Rite of Purification
In this daj- of press-agentry and ])reoccupation with

"image," perfection is the stocl< in trade of tlie military acad-

emies. We are told that each cadet is trained to rigid perfec-

tion mentally and physically—that he is the flawless soldier

dedicated above all to his country, his service, and his

academy.
The honor code, which so proudly declares, "We will

not lie, cheat, or steal nor will we tolerate those among us

who do," testifies to the perfection of moi'al rectitude in-

grained through strict discipline.

But of course, perfection even to this degree is impossible.

Among every group there will be those who are dishonorable,

and many who will put humane concern above strict honor in

their tolerance of behavior. When it is revealed that the cadets

too are human, some effort must be made to prevent the

image f}'om becoming tarnished. We see this being done in

the handling of the cheating scandal at the AFA.
The public has seen that the cadet is not an infallible

military automaton, and only by performing a rite of purifi-

cation can the Academy once more take on its posture of per-

fection. The evil spirit must be exorcised, and slaughter of

such a prize sacrificial lamb as the football team makes the
penance that much more meaningful.

We hear such pious statements as "They (other cadets)

want any cadets that have violated the honor code to clear

out." This is not at all in line with the situation. Ray Malvasi,
a veteran of the 19.51 Army Scandal, stated that he believed
at that time there were 500 cadets involved and that at the
AFA there are probably several hundred cadets "sweating
it out."

Even the secret investigating committee of Air Force in-

telligence specialists can not dig out every root of the cheat-
ing, and even if they could, it would not be gone for long.
For those unfortunate enough to be apprehended, the penalty
is not undeserved, but for many of those remaining it would
probably be no less fitting.

Tliere are pious cries that this purgation shows the true
strength of the honor system at the Academy, and that it

will return to perfection after the few offenders are ferreted
out. Fairy tales may be good for children, but they are
not proper pronouncements from the Department of
Defense. — T.W.

LETTERS to the EDITOR

Shove Chapel, Sunday Moming
Wo:reliip Service, January 31, 1965,

11:00 a.m.

HONOR COUNCIL
A student was acquitted of an

lionor violation in the mathematics
department.

• Big Time Talent

To the Editor:

As one can see after reading
the front page of the TIGER, this

campus will soon see the first of
what I hope will be many big
name entertainment shows. If this

program proves successful from
the standpoint of the number of

Colorado College students attend-
ing, then two or three such shows
per year might be feasible. If CC

ASCC Notes
Summary of Important Business
1) Elections called for sopho-

more and senior commissioners

2) Support not given to tax de-
duction for college educations

There will be sophomore and
senior class meetings during the
next week in order to nominate
students for commissioners. One
commissioner in each class is no
longer eligible for office. A com-
missioner will be needed to finish

the two months remaining in their
terms.

A discussion of a Senate bill to

provide a tax deduction for those
paying for a college education was
held following Ray Jones' preaen-
lation of information about the
Congressional issue. This bill pro-
posed by Senators Kibicof and
Dominick would benefit the $3000
to $10,000 income bracket people.
This bill was defeated by a nar-
row margin last year in the Sen-
ate. Reasons were no administrat-
ive support and complaints that it

would only help a small portion
of those paying for college educa-
tions. The question as to whether
it was incompatible with Johnson's
proposals for higher education was
discussed. A vote of the Executive
Council was taken not to give their
support to this bill.

Some complaints about the early
hours when the chapel chimes be-
gin ringing had been registered
wirh members of the Council. It

was suggested that a petition of
those who really object should be
drawn up during the week with
definite proposals about times
when they would not be objection-
able.

The ASCC Constitution is in the
process of revision. Any student
with suggestions or comments
should see Dave Helms or some
member of his committee.

Respectfully submitted,
Cathey Grant, secretary

Notice

Applications for the position of
editor of the Student Handbook
will be available at the main desk,
Rastall Centei-, beginning Monday.
February first. Application forms
should be submitted to the Publi-
cations Board box no later than
noon, Wednesday, February 17th.

'Sex and the ChristianSemion

:

Life."

Preacher: Dr. Douglas Fox.

Legend (fascinating but unre-
liable) has it that the Victorian
age virtually abolished sex, making
its rediscovery in the present era a
matter of some note. At any rate
the cunent preoccupation with it,

indicated by such scholarly jour-

nals as Eros and Candy, raises
the question: Ha.s Christianity
something relevant to say on the
subject? The sermon this" Sunday
mil attempt to show that it has.

Notice
There will be a Religious Affairs

Discussion Group meeting at noon
in Room 207 Rastall Center, Fri-
day, 29th January. The purpose of
this meeting is to decide what will
be the subject of discussion at the
Wednesday evening discussion
groups. All students are invited to
attend and to bring any sugges-
tions they might have for the top-
ic of discussion.

does not support this program, it

will probably be quite some time
before anything similar is at-

tempted.

There is no doubt thai such a

concert is a considerable financial

risk. More than a few people have
stuck (heir necks out a little fur-

ther than they might care to in

hopes that this program will be
accepted enthusiastically. Many
colleges no larger than ours bene-
fit from frequent big name enter-
tainment shows and, once the ice

is broken, there will be no limit

to the type of show thai might be
promoted.

Tickets for the Serendipity
Singer Concert are now on sale
at Rastall Center, although off-

campus sales will not begin for
a week or so. I sincerely encour-
age students to buy their tickets
during the NEXT WEEK as the
best seats will naturally go first.

We are confident that tickets will

sell very well in the community,
and for that reason, I wouldn't
advise any interested students to
wait beyond the first week.

Many of those who compigi
about the social life at CO

\v\\i

recognize this program as the
groundwork for what could be
good shot in the arm. I sincerely
hope that the campus gets behind
this show and makes it as s^^
cessful as it ought to be.

John Chalik

• Simeon S+ilet+oed

Dear Simeon Stylites:

As a member of the Greek sys-
tem which you so vividly described
last week in the Tiger, I would

\i\^^

to view some of your thoughts
through the eyes of a despicable
"frat rat," namely myself. Much
has been said and \vi-itten on the
subject, but most people will agre^
that the fraternity system is not
for everyone on the Colorado Col-
lege campias. Although this state-

ment is readily agreeable, its ex-

planation is sometimes elusive.
]

would, however, like to use some
of your thoughts last week sg a

basis for comment. Since space
does not permit me to reproduce'

9/'»m the Ch air
By Paul Carson, ASCC President

"Nothing Can orps"

At the beginning of this new semester, it seems appropri-

ate to review the activities and accomplishments of the ASCC
Executive Council since its election last spring. As you will

notice, most of the work is done in committees which is as it

should be. 1 cannot, of course, outline the work of every com-

mittee, but will hit only some of the more concrete high

points.

The first, and certainly one of the biggest tasks of the

Executive Council was the planning, execution, and evaluation

of our part of New Student Week. Class spirit was developed
in the orientation without excessive hazing, and it seemed
to give a more favorable, broader impression of CC than liad

been done in the past.

Before summer vacation, the ASCC requested and was granted
an increase in its income from student tuition. The increased
budget provided enough flexibility to all for some original
ASCC programs. For example, the Forum Committee was re-

examined and its fund tripled so students had $2,000 to obtain
the top quality speakers they wanted. Writers Kesey and
Koestler have been brought so far, Herman Kahn, Professoi
Meyerhoff, and other speakers are expected for this semester.
In response to the first semester freshman social proLileni

accentuated by deferred rush, the Social Coordinating Com-
mittee was given a budget to compliment the social activities
of RCB and other organizations providing social functions.
The committee was at least partially successful in this stim-
ulation of new events. A small social budget was allowed for

freshman co-ed wing functions. The committee booked the

Serendipity Singers for February, the first "big name" entei'-

tainment at CC in several years.

Tlie Communications Committee planned and is running
the new campus mail service with the administration pa\in?
the mailman. It has already proved a tremendous time and

rnoney saver. Hopefully we can arrange better service around
finals and vacations. A resolution was passed by the Execu-
tive Council recommending that freshmen be allowed to Ikiv-

cars second semester. This was subsequently granted by tlu

deans and President Worner. Through the efforts of the Aca-

demic Committee and the library staff, library hours have

been extended and adjusted to changing student needs. Social

Coordinating Committee has been working on clarification and

revision of social policies.

Since i)roviding necessary social control is as much a re-

sponsibility of student government as providing student serv-

ices, a great amount of effort was and is being made by t\K

Student Policy Committee and the President's Advisory Com-
mittee on Student Conduct to make the latter a more eff«'-

tive link in the student judicial system.

Several other gains were made in the continual drive to

increase opportunities for students to cooperate with faciilt)

and administration in improving the college and college litf I
The Athletic Committee is being reorganized to provide ."iW'

dent pai'ticipation in a new intramural advisory board

llirough the efforts of the Academic Committee, two students

were accepted in a limited role on the faculty Admissions Com-

mittee. Communications was opened between the faculty

Academic Programs Committee and the ASCC Academ"'
Committee.
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Dean Reid Reviews Actions of Past Year

office of the Dean
of Men

The l0'i3-(>4 academic year was

p of decision for Colorado Col-
"

in tlie area of student life. A
=mall gi'cup of students, ironically

\i-oJ\i
the high intellectual group,

attempted to impose upon the col-

coniniunity some rather ex-

tienie
views that would have af-

ected student life on the Colorado

College campus. This group at-

tempted to arouse the student body

and certain segments of the fac-

ulty to support their ideas. They

i,;e'(l
the TIGER effectively, as

Jieivforcernents Needed

fo Help CC Activities

By Sylvia Thorpe

,

your behavior extinguishing

because of contingencies provided

by the Colorado College commu-

nitv'? Have you found yourself at

)ss in releasing pent-up emo-

s and anxieties because all you
get out of that musical instru-

ment you used to be able to play

;onie obnoxious noise ? Before

your "seething cauldron of emo-

tions" boils over perhaps this mat-

ter should be discussed seriously.

If you are an upperclassman.

iny musical inclinations or tal-

enis you possess have long ago

liecomo dormant. If you are a

fresli lan, you are probably ready

send vour instri ments home and

};ive i|) all hope of ever playing

ipain rhose few times you take

h^ ii illative to pi actice just don't

.fl'lH Id provide e lough reinforce-

nienl h, maintain the instrument's

plavi> ^' response. Another reason

(or 1 e extinction of such behav-

i)r h s in the fact that there ex-

sis 10 organizat on on the CC
(ami) is for those who are inter-

'Sled in playing musical compo-
sition , with others for pleasure.

Certainly musical organizations

exist on the CC campus; the

Christmas choir, the tour choir.

Madrigals, and the CC band. Also
there are listed 13 academic music
courses in the college catalogue,

while private instruction is offered

in voice, piano, organ, stringed and
wind instruments. But organiza-
tions, courses, and private instruc-

tion require at least several hours
of practice and study every week,
and; in the case of private instruc-
tion, fees add to the already ex-
orbitant expenses of attending
Colorado College.

well as an anonymously edited
mimeographed sheet, to indoctrin-
ate the students toward their
viewpoints.

The college was faced with the
realization that throughout the
country there is a great deal of
permissiveness among young peo-
ple, that the sex mores "among col-

lege students were changing, and
that defiance of authority by
young adults is becoming a na-
tional problem. Failure to meet
these changes with positive pro-
grams at Colorado College could
result in a deterioration of stand-
ards among our students.

The decision 1) to revert author-
ity to handle disciplinary action
back to the administralioii rather
than leave it entirelv in the bands
of the students; 2) to reaffirm the
goal of becoming a completely resi-

dential college by the building of
the new upperclass men's residence
complex; 3) to withdraw financial
support for the student-edited
"Handbook," due to lack of control
of editorial policy; 4) to place (he
Kappa Sigma fraternity on social
probation for violations of college
social policies; and .5) the action by
the Board of Trustees to disap-
prove the proposal that men stu-
dents be permitted to entertain wo-
men students in their bedrooms
were important decisions that will

affect student life and student be-
havior at Colorado College in fu-
ture years.

Since these decisions have been
made there has been little or no re-
action. The great majority of stu-
dents accepted these decisions,
since most of them support the
idea that the college must uphold
standards that affect student be-
havior, if it is to maintain its po-
sition as one of the top residential
liberal arts colleges.

What is needed, then, is an in-

strumental organization for those
who are musically talented and
interested and who would derive
pleasure from playing music with
others at their leisure. Being
strictly an activity of pleasure,
financial expense (in terms of
sheet music) and the amount of
time spent would be entirely up to

the individual.

Do musically inclined, talented
and interested people really exist

on the CC campus, or have the
present contingencies extinguished
this type of behavior? Perhaps an
answer to this question will be
provided Sunday, January 31, in

Rastall Center at 7 p.m., when all

such people are invited to join in

playing a repertoire of chamber

IITCKY PIIERF.

"I can lick anyone in the house."

And if you can't lick *eni, ioin *eni in
a Lucky, tlie beer beer-drinkers drink!

M & IVI

Barber Shop
hairrut'. $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM — CHAPPY — AL

214 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Telephone 635-8513

JOIN NOW! SERIES BEGINS NEXT WEDNESDAY WITH
ALEC GUINNESS IN jh© Lodyklllers

FILM ARTS SOCIETY
A SERIES OF EXCEPTIONAL FILM CLASSICS
EACH WEDNESDAY EVENING AT THE FLICK

SPECIAL REDUCED RATE FOR CC STUDENTS
AT 4:00 P.M. SHOWING — 12 FILMS FOR $5.00

Programs and Memberships Available at Rastall Desk and at The Flick

NOW SHOWING

the

FLICK

AT 7:00 & 9:30

532 N. TEJON

473-4488

xiNEPinHm,

rwoPdSiTio"

Mnt \i Itrii fi(i*Btauraut

for the finest in dining , . .

plan now for your special occasions!!

PEATu.iNe AGED STEAKS

I'liiiu- Kill SiiiidwiclifS Siiilddch lliickv Mduiiluiii I'rout

Luncheon Specials . .

.

Fruit Plate Salads Finger Sandwiches

French Dip Sandwiches Hearty Beef Stews

Broasted Chicken

P.S. — Ray Tilton v/elcomes his old friends in the

beautiful Heather Lounge.

(Open Doily 'til Wee Hour;)

635-0723 1815 South Nevada Avenue
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What Makes a Lower Middle-Class College^

The Snrutdny Review of Lilerotnrc' .

lis Dec. 19 issue published nn nrtick by

Dr. David Boroff, entitled "Stnlus SeckinK

in Academe," Dr. Boroff is a professor of

Entrlish at New York Univcrsily. The fol-

low-ins excerpts arc prinlcd to Blimulalc

compnriKon ond cvolulnlion of our own

(toals and policies.

In his article entitled "Status

Seeking in Academe," Dr. David

Boroff, sets up what he consider-s

some differentiating marks be-

tween top colleges and those suf-

fering from "lower middle-class

s>nidrome." These are the schools

which have not yet made a reputa-

tion and are therefore insecure,

afraid of instability, and rigid.

This fear is expressed in the

college's selection of professors,

"likely to trumpet for all to hear

its high Ph.D. rate of students,

"Board scores are paramount —
take a chance? . . ."; and of poli-

cies, "For here the dominant mo-
tivation is to stay out of trouble,

to maintain a nice, proper, unof-

fending student body, to be on good
terms with the community."

"The lower middle-class syn-

drome manifests itself, then, in a

predilection for the well-groomed,

the well tried, and the safe . .
."

There are many signs by which
health or stagnation on a college

campus make themselves evident.

"I have witnessed a direct corre-

lation between the intellectual vi-

tality of a school and the bravura
of its bulletin boards ... at a

school grievously afflicted with

lower middle-class anxiety, all bul-

letin board notices have to be

cleared with a prissy office of stu-

dent activities . .
."

"The bookstore is another cult-

ural index ... At a small college

I had occasion to visit, the book-
store was a kind of general store

in which books were tucked away
behind Bermuda shorts and long
Woolen stockings. And there wasn't
a single magazine above the level

of LIFE and TIME."
"Another index of cultural health

is the student newspaper. Here
again the itch for respectability

among administrators can prove
the undoing of an independent stu-

det press."

Specific institutions are also a

2202 East Pikes Pealt Avenue

for the best

T-BONB in town!

{tLilh all tlw tninmings)

635-0892

Waich and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Tejon 632-0887

.sign of torpor or vitality.

"When I visit a college, one of

the first groups I ferret out is the

bohemians ... a kind of anti-

establishment, dissidents in resi-

dence . . . their recruitment should

be part of the admissions program

of every institution."

"As a corollary, I deplore the

stranglehold that Greek-letter so-

cieties have in some institutions.

There is often a natural alliance

between college administrators and

fraternity men . . . Tbc healthiest

campus situation is one in which

they are vigorously challeiiBed by

a sturdy and vita! independent

group.
"Any college in earnest about

grading itself should have lots of

out-of-state students, and as many
foreign students as international

traffic will bear."

Dr. Boroff's suggestions for im-

pi-oving the spirit of a campus ace

more general.

"First he (the administrator)

must be vigilant about too much
Big Brotherism."

"For the school on the way up,

there must be genuine support for

faculty holding unfashionable
views . . . Recruitment of a facul-

ty for the school on the move
should be govemed by the principle

of diver.'^ity."

KRCG-FM Features

New Friday Listening
A new idea in programming has

begun on KRCC-FM, Colorado Col-

lege radio station, managed .by

Prof. Woodson Tyree. The pro-"

gram is called Campus at Night
and is heard from 7:30 to 11:00
p. m. on Friday nights. The for-

mat, according to Jack Berryhill,

who hosts the program, is basic-
ally good conversation, with guests
appearing each week from both
the campus and the Colorado
Springs_ Community.

Included will be good music,
news, and commentaries on per-

tinent subjects, This week's guests
include Jay Shilton, a physics ma-
jor, and Carol Stiles, whose inter-

est lies in the area of compara-
tive religion, and also Farmer John
and the Rockers, a new campus
dance band. Arthur Kerkhos will

be staff announce]- for the show,
KRCC-FM is 91.3 on your dial.

Notice
The schedules for visits by rep-

resentatives of school districts to
interview candidates for teaching
positions is as follows:
Tuesday, Febi-uary 2 — Flint

School District (Michigan).
Thursday, February 4— Clare-

mont School District" (California).
Wednesday, February 10—Glen-

dale School District (California).
Students who wish to be inter-

\'iewed or to find out more about
teaching in these parts of the
countrj' may make appointments
by calling Mrs. Ferguson, secre-
tary in the teacher placement of-
fice. (Ext. 377).

Suellen McAndrews will be on

campus next Thursday and Friday

to relate some of her experiences

in the Peace Corps.

Summer Jobs In

Germany Facilitate

Economical Travel
Sununers in Europe are no long-

er the prerogative of the rich and
old, but are becoming the domain
of the young and poor. Lufthansa
German Airlines, in cooperation
with the German Government La-
bor Office, has created a program
whereby American students can
spend their summer holidays work-
ing in Germany. This will enable
them to gain firsthand knowledge
of the country while paying their

own way.
The program is open to male and

female students of at least 18 years
of age at the time of employment.
Students are expected to work a

minimum of two. months and may
spend the balance of their summer
holiday travelling and sightseeing.

A basic knowledge of German is

required. There are job possibili-

ties in agriculture, forestry service,

industry, construction work, hotels

and restaurants, hospitals and
child oare.

American students do not need
entry visas for Germany. Work
permits can be obtained in Ger-
many from local labor offices. No
fees are charged for securing the

summer jobs, with Lufthansa Ger-

man Airlines acting as intermedi-

ary for the German Goveniment
Labor Office. Application forms
may be obtained in Colorado
Springs only at the World Wide
Travel System, 130 E. Pikes Peak
Avenue. They mnst be filed be-

fore March 15, 1965.

Notice
Theatre Workshop will meet to-

day at 3:15 in the ASCC Room of

Kastall Center. Interested students
and faculty are urged to attend

and submit clever ideas for this

semester's progi'am of inspired

productions.

GOLDEN
R
A
G

Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

O and American Restaurant

N
903 South 8th Street Telephone 632-3607

hihfc ScHA
A, mlvrrii,,,! in

E\(itiin' tnul PUtyboij

f^"'
"i^n il

i MmMM-
1 12 South Tejon

Professor Trissel

Displays Paintings
Paintings with two and four

sides will be featured at an exhi-

bition of 33 works by James Tris-

.'^el. The show will open February
7 at the Pine Arts Center, and
will continue through March 3.

This show is the first- in six

years for Assistant Prof. Trissel.

He quit exhibiting after winning
the Purchase Prize at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin Art Salon, be-

cause he was dissatisfied with the

work lie was doing then.

His paintings in strong colors

are of actual people and objects

—

a reaction against the "fuzzy

blobs of color" laymen have come
to expect from painters.

The most unusual work in the

show is the box painting, 18 inches

high and 18 by eight inches at the

top and bottom. Called "Flower
Box," it is to be seen from four

sitles each showing the flower from
a different angle.

Regarding the box painting,

Trissel stated, "We know, of

course, that the real business of

the painting is its presence and
there is a tendency in my work
toward playfulness, and I could

not resist the temptation to seie

what would happen if I took a flat

surface and bent it. The test of

the painting in its presence and
clarity. A painting of this kind

works if it makes tilings more
tangible.'

? CONNIE DEAN

.^STEVENS JONES and ROMERd'

Thrills Fun

NOW PLAYING

P E A KTHEATRE

'

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
Our SpeciaJ y - Mejfican Foods - Old ets to Go - "An Atmospbeio oi Old Mexico'

CLOSED MONDAYS SUNDAY HOURS— 12:00 ! 8:00

635-0980 Ill So ulh Corona

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Books for all occasions . .

See us for your special orders

Travel Posters and Prints
"COFFEE-POT ON AT ALL TIMES"

magazine subscriptions including foreign publications

633-4776 1 727 South 8th St.

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
We've served CC Personel lor 18 yearsl
See us today lor your automobile :

2202 North Chestnut Phone 633-2684

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
— Always Happy to Serve You —

I 15 South Cascade Avenue Telephone 633-2681

(fit the beM . .

.

Kachina Lounge

and CASA ALLEGRA

1 18 N. Cascade Ave.
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SOCIAL NEWS
Kappa Alpha Theta

. 'Xheta new year began with

.^pledging of 19 new membeiT

R^ -ovce Barber,

e: Patty Ariif

"
lovce Diiin^i, Sara Becker,

•"' nuean, Kim Fraser, Holly

"L Kristin Keeler, Paula

JfijTie Lind, Vicki Magnie,

^'"^latt'inglv, Susan McCormick,
'"'ip'McKenna, Diana Padel-

'f\larv Perlman, Jane Round-

7 Susan Smith, Darcie Swenar-

anci
Betty Wooldridge.

", 1^1 activities have been

Kled to welcome our

pledges. On Saturday, the

J and brother Phi Gams will

[ a pledge party at the Honey

j.gt.
Sunday wilt see a roaring

er
polo game between the new

Iges
and the sophomore class.

^1, will be served at the house
Could there be a bet-

start out 1965?

wash your car and

Wax it too
. . .

Only 50 cenfs extra

tor Prestone Wax

S Minute Service

^°" drive on your way . . .

NEAT AND CLEAN
AS YOUR CAR!

•• D. Q.
CAR

Nevada

I

Tuesda;

r way
to

Delta Gamma

^e would like to thank the

jtrnia Chis for the great time they

t\v\eA carousing at the Caravan

it
Saturday.

"-foijion'ow, the DGs will be out-

unibered by the Phi Delts at a

per
bust—weather permitting.

(jindy Pate passed a candle to

nnounce her engagement to an

lidufing
flame—John Jessup of

«nver. Cindy's second victory of

. ,veek was that of being chosen

(tive-of-the-Mor.th. Mary Hay

fls
awarded the Pledge-of the

[ontli plaque.

New pledge officers include:

m Metcalfe, president; Nancy

inigan, junior Pan-Hellenic rep-

sentative ; Susie Bisbee, social

laimian; Joan Bower, acti\'ities

lairman in charge of harassing

;
Kathy Culbertson, secre-

in'-treasurer; and Mary Ella Zel-

nik, song chairman. The new Pan-

[el representative for the chap-

ij Gaylc R. Heckel.

Gamma Phi

The Midnight Sun Csfe was the

of the great Beta-Gamma
unction, Saturday. On Tuesday
i-ening Gamma Phi formally

ledged the following girls: Gail

lllen, Janet Bowley, Diane Brown.

ane Eddy. Dianne Flesh, Margie
lUst. Gai! McLaughlin, Wendy Mc-
'hee, Roiina Matsch, Karen Metz-

ler, Pat Quaal, Pam Roach, Lu-
Ru^g. Mary Jo Shidler, Janet

Tard, and Betsy Wise. After
liedging everyone went to an
lumnae's home for a fashion
low.

After keeping it quiet for two
weks, Karen Metzger finally an-

ounced (via the candle route)
ler pinning to. Beta Jim Welch,
tiso, congratulations to our new
fficers, president, Diane Wieden;
ice-president, Janet Smith, secre-

aries, Janie Heinbockel and Becky
"^ainter, anfl treasurer, Ann Hill.

Alpha Phi
Sunday night Alpha Phi forni-

lly pledged their 14 new mem-
ei^- These great new A Phis are:
lebra Darrow, Diane Goddard, Su-
pine Linder, Sonia Margolin,
isan Militzer, Tina Quine, Linda
iogers, Dayla Sigler, Catherine
tockdale, Kathryn Williams, Judy
f'lice, lanka Peff, and Suzanne
^"itmni.

Love took its toll of Alpha Phis

over Christmas vacation. On Jan-
uary 2 Leslie Eckert was man'ied
to Mike Ii-sfield. Januar\'- 3 was the
date of Stephanie Frost's maiTiage
to TeiTy Rosen.
A Fi-iday afternoon break was

provided by the juniors last week.
They pulled the first sneak of the
semester, but were quickly found
celebrating at the Honeybucket.

Saturday we joined with the
Kappa Sigs at the Iron Springs
Chateau to welcome their new
pledges.

Sigma Chi
The Christmas vacation took its

toll of Sig freedom, as Consul Bob
Ward announced his engagement
to Sue Mulliner, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and Greg Young gave his

pin to Diane Zinn, Kappa Alpha
Theta at U. of New Mexico.

All you tap-dancing fans will be
interested to note that the long-

awaited performance by Susie

White, Andy Barnes, Sue Mulliner,

and new group member Droopy
Strawn finally came off. Future
acts are anticipated.

Beta
Saturday saw the Betas and the

Gamma Phis at the annual pledge
fest held, this year, at the exclu-

sive Midnight Sun Cafe, complete
with oi-chestra and floor show.

Coming soon: The Poverty
Party.

Surprise of the Year: Epicurean
of the Month, Bill Mrachek, was
pinned to Miss Linda Byrd, CWC
coed. Bill wasn't the only active

active over the weekend as Jim
Welch gave his pin to Gamma Phi
Karen Metzger.
Red Badge of Courage Depart-

ment: Thanks to Harry "wrong
way" Inteman for showing CC fans
the finer points of hockey as a
contact sport.

Phi Delt

This week's activities were
sparked by perhaps the largest

and best pledge class that Phi
Delta Theta has boasted in its his-

tory. Giuseppie's basement is still

ringing with the sounds of scream-
ing pledges, flowing beer, and the
little ole cop yelling, "Turn those
damn lights on!"
The week's activities were also

highlighted by the "passing of

cigars" as Phil Ceriani took the big

leap and announced his pinning of

Diana Marks. The Phis rallied on
Monday night and serenaded Mc-
Gregor Hall.

However, all was not calm on
Monday night, as the pledges,

armed with their new shiny Phi-

keia pins kidnapped "Tweety Bird"
from the infamous wing of second
north in Slocum and carried him

off to that most esteemed plac
the men's room of the Broadnioo

Kappa Sigma

The traditional celebration party
was held at the Iron Springs Cha-
teau, with the Alpha Phis and sev-
eral CWC imports participating in

the merr>-making. Steady enter-
tainment flowed from the ever-
ready J.D. and His Duals. The
corps i-allied again to the crv of
the Thetas, and the battle "re-

sumed the next day in Guiseppe's
Cellar to the driving sounds of the
"Intrigues." A victoi-y was near at
hand when the remaining hai-d-

core regulars were brought to their
knees early Monday morning at
8:00 a. m. A counter attack is now
scheduled for 11:30 a. m. this Sat-
ui-day, when a beachhead will

be launched against the Pi Phis of
CU and the conflict will resume
at the Timber Tavern in Boulder,
once again to the obliging sounds
of the "Intrigues."

The r

New Pledges
the men who ptediied fin-

Beta Theta Pi: Teirill Aahkei-. John Ad-
livr, Robin Albright. Phillip Andei-aon.
neny Ball, James Bnkei', DouRlna Bnv-
ley. David Brewer. Stenhen Brown. LewU
Cohen, Philip DhvIs, Thomna EffEcle-iton.
Thomns Foote. Steven Grny.

RicharJ Kni-ser, Barry Miller. Eben
Moulton, Paul Philljpson, Jeffrey Reents,
Robert Roth. Richard Sander, Robert
Sears, Timothy Sehniousee.s, fieoCfi-ey
Smith, DoiialJ Wnlloce, Wnyno Woodynvtl.

Kappa Sigma; John AnderMon, Stephen
Andrews, Paul Bernard. Dnvid Burnett,
H. DouBlni5 Clark. Lnnce Clarke. CraiK
ClayberR, J. Scott Criasmnn. William
Cunnintfhnm. C. Scott Crabtree, Andrew
Farina.

Fredeilok Fisher, Christophei- Grant,
Robert Hieater. Thomas Jeffevy, Gary
Knieht. David Murphy, Bruce Roof, K.
Dean Cantos, David Schaffer, Gerald
Schmit?., Martin Shea, William Whnley.

Phi Delta Thetn: Walter Bacon, Todd
Ballantine. Michael Berwind, Douglas
Brown, Thomas Carter, Gary Ceriani,
Charles Clark, Kenneth CunnlnRhnm.
Steven Curlete, R. Bruce Pickel, Lea Gif-
ford, Roger Good.

Robert Herrmann, John 0. Howard, Jr..

Dale Johnson, Leon Anton Jonker, Mich-
ael Lester. J. William McDonald, David
Madsen, Richard Mendrop, T. Randolph
Nicholas, Timothy Richards, H. Frederick
Riebesell. William Robei'taton.

Thomas Sass, Duane Sonra, William
Seale, L. James Sides, Jr., R. Greffoiy
Stephens, James Tarr, D, Richaitl Toth,
Victor Trypst^d. Thomas Wakefield, Ron-
ald Webb, James S. Whedbee. Ill, David
Williams.

Phi Gamma Delta: Nicholas Binkicy.
Richard Bradbury, Thomas Cohen, Douk-
las Hannah. Jeffrey Lundahl. John Mc-
Col loch. Robert McSwaln, Wayne Nelson,
Christopher Palmer. Robert Pollack.

David Powell, Charles BeinkinK, Robert
Reniera. Jr.. William Thomaaon, Pety.

Van Zante, Jon Michael Washko.

SiffmaChi: Asahel Buah, Nicholas Camp-
bell. Brian Coffay. Jack Faudc. William
Fi-erichs, J. Nicholas Keys, Warren Mai-
kerson, Donald Salisbury, Kent Scholw,

David Strawn, Rodney White.

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

Complete Finance and Insurance on the Spoil

1605 South Nevada 63632-4686

Home House
Pilet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1.29

Chopped 98

Burger 35

Baked Ham 1.52

Shrimp 1.22

Now at 2 Locations'.

303 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

3940 NORTH NEVADA AVENUE

Be sure to try our new T-Bone, just $1.71

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

LIVIS
_ ^ TRIMCUTS

at the

One-O-Two Shop of

IOWA ot ii;oN - 1*1. i*n

BABE'S MARKET •
J-y

"» -o, a Co.p.e.e

Line of Snacks

Opon Every Day u( tho Wook and on Sundays from 8:00 \o 8:00

731 N. Weber Si. Phono 632-4463

J
7$ NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

ffatkai^aifls

Imported Pipes Impor+ed Tobaccos
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station
Phone 633-1219

Nevada Av
at Cache La Poudn

for the largest selection of records and stereo

equipment in the region , . .

"Your Business is Appreciated"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES

332 North Teion
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Racism Problem Is Meat

Of "One Potato, Two Potato"

Bv link Friend

"One Potato, Two Potato" is

the story of what everj- racist

feai-s wall happen when integration

takes place. A tUvorcee, wide-eyeii

emaciated Barbara Barrie, left by

her husband to raise their daugh-

ter (Mai-ti Merika) goes to work

in a factory and finds herself in a

carpool with a Negro ( Bernie

Hamilton). Their friendship grows
into love and they decide to marry
—against everyone's wishes.

After the marriage, the three go

to live with the husband's mother

and father, who finally accept their

daughter-ill-law when their grand-

son is born. It looks as if the im-

possible has been achieved, until

society, in the fomi of the law,

decrees that the young daughter,

though now liappy, will necessarily

be psychologically scarred by this

unaccepted situation and must go

to live with her real father. The
last scenes of the movie are a

classic study in frustration and
lack of understanding, when the

bewildered little girl turns on her

mother in hate for having .sent her
away. ^Jj
The audience oajmot help but

feel the same fru.stration at Ihe vi-

cious circle of racism portrayed in

this film, yet it is not a sermon.

The characters are not black and
white .symbolic types, but two
dividual.s trying to build Iheir Ii

together, with understanding j

love. The frustration comes be-

cause society sees only the whitel

and not the black.

But even society is not stereo

typed and easy to blame. The filn

leaves out none of the complexi
ties of the entwining relationships!

between the individuals and :

ciety. The child's father and the]

court have taken her away bee:

they believe she will be better off.]

Obviously there is no easy .solu-

tion to the problem of racism, nor

does the film try to give one, butj

it is an artistic expres.sion of th(

belief that understanding betweenS
individuals rather than friction be-

tween groups is necessary before^
prejudice can he overcome—if

ever can.

"One Potato, Two Potato," iirst

effoi-t of Producer Sam Weston
and Director Larry Peerce, was ac-

claimed at the Cannes Film Fes-
tival in 1964 and won, for Miss
BaiTie, the Best Actress Award.
The film will continue through
Saturday night at the Flick.

Notice
Students who have cars are to

report their new 1965 license plate
numbers, their sticker number and
name to Rastall Desk.

Economy Tire Store

Quality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

lllilllllllllillilllllllll

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST

n E. Pikes Peck Phone 634-5501

11

Conotruclion (All PhaeoB)
Conventions • Adverlising
Publicity • Air Photos
Color (Ali Phaaea) Inleriots

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Murals
Weddlnga • flnlmala
Family Groups • Sporlo
Special Eventa

524 E. PikeB Peak Phone 63Z-E

Kinnikinnik Requests

More Bark, Leaves
Anyone who has I istened to

Keith Fox or Frank Eoyden real-

izes immediately that the English
language is in a state of flux.

Webster's Seventh New Collegiate

Dictionary (based on Webster's
Third International Dictionary)
gives the origin of Kinnikinnik, or
kinnikinic, as Algonquin, akin to

Natick Kinnukinuk, meaning mix-
ture. In general usage, it is de-

fined as "a mixture of dried leaves

and bark and sometimes tobacco
smoked by the Indians and pio-

neers (as a sumac or dogwood)
used in it."

The problem is that the Kinni-
kinnik word is in danger of be-
coming archaic unless YOU sub-
mit your poetry, prose and other
artistic creations to Rastall desk,

Susan Phillips, the younger, edi-

tor-in-chief (X337) or Oniea
Friend, literary editor {X328} by
March the first.

president

Notice
Candidates for vice

of sophomore class;

Tom Cogswell

Ray Jones

Barb Keener

Election to be held Tuesday,
February 2, 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
in Rastall Center.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Teion

A/fc'/ the game or movie, it's . . .

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS
202 NORTH TEJON STREET

Price & MacDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr. — CC '42

John E. Slothower — CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

Voii as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, aufomatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual preminum of only $40 per yrl

Film Arts Society Offers

Twelve-Movie Special

By Thomas Aquinas Wolf and Gary Adonis Knight

The besmirched honor of our neighbors to the north ouglit

to start us thinking about the merits of our own honor sys-

tem. At this time, the Denver Post (1-26-65) predicts that

some one hundred cadets wiH submit their resignations before

the super-secret Air Force Office of Special Investigations

(OSI-AFA-CIA) leaves whatever is left of the institution. It

is alleged that this scandal illustrates a woridng honor system

;

however true this may be, the sad

fate of so many yoting men causes

one to wonder about the practical-

ity and efficacy of the Academy
Honor Code.
The point is that the Cadet Code

has no provision for a Iirst warn-
ing; it assumes that cadets are

perfect when they enter and are

perfect when they lea**.-. (Obviously

this is not true. Did it ne\ei' occur

to the Academy Administration
that a first warning could have a

didactic effect? Also, an accused
cadet has no constitutional rights

nor legal counsel. Again, did it

never occur to the Academy Ad-
ministration that a cadet should
be tried by his peers in public

trial before being kicked out uf
school? Uon't these problems in-

dicate more than a shade of dif-

ference?

We realize the seriousness and
the extent of the troubles at the
Academy. If the Academy Admin-
istration will not allow the system
to work under the provisions of its

own constitution, then why have
the system at all? Or do the offi-

cials at the Academy feel that
inly numerically minor offenses

re subject to review by the 25-

man Cadet Honor Council ? A final

problem is that of the testing at
the Academy. It seems that the

guilty cadets took advantage of

the fact that the same tests were
given on subsequent days.

This last point is especially re-

levant to Colorado College. The
military affiliated department on
this campus (ROTC) as well as
the campus administration could
be accused of this same kind of

•'administrative laxity" that Sena-
tor Allott has spoken of. We at

CC can be thankful that we have
a humane and practical Honor
Code. The developments at the
Academy should stimulate con-
structive thought about the fair-

ness and efficacy of CC's Honor
Code. The only way the Honor
Code at CC can work is if the stu-

dents are aware of it and Jive up
to it; we can learn from the mis-
takes of others.

Colorado College students will

have the opportunity to view
some of the finest film classics at

a greatly reduced rate. A special

4:00 p.m. showing has been estab-

lished for students of the college

only, of the Flick's Film Arts
Society. The price for membership
for this showing will be $5.00 for

all 12 films in the current semes-
ter— an average of 41c per film.

The films included in this highly

praised season of Wednesday
showings range from D. W. Grif-

fith's BIRTH OF A NATION to

Ingmar Bergman's THE SEVEN-
TH SEAL. Films shown will repre-

sent the artistic highpoints in the
history of the motion picture from
all countries. From Russia is

ALEXANDER NEVSKY; From
Italv. OPEN CITY; from France,
THE ITALIAN STRAW HAT.
Rare motion pictures that are

collector's items today have been
gathered for the Film Arts Society

spring season including Charles
Chaplin's finest comedv, THE
GOLD RUSH. Alfred Hitchcock's

classic tongue-in-cheek chase thril-

ler, FOREIGN CORRESPON-
DENT will be screened in its ori-

ginal uncut version, Jean Harlow
will be seen in all her notorious

glory in PUBLIC ENEMY, a vin-

tage thirties film which also stars

James Cagney.

Also programmed in this excep-

tional series is THE GAME OF
LOVE, CITIZEN KANE, and
GRANDE ILLUSION.

Film Arts Society showings for

the general public will be Wednes-

day evenings. Programming
s|.

next Wednesday with the hiian'^"
British farce, THE LADYRIl
LERS starring Alec Guinness
Peter Sellers. Running concur^
rently with the school semestPf
the Film Arts Society season I
end m May, and there have

b
no pictures scheduled during

^

spring vacation.

Jl.'ege
pjifji

Special Colorado Coll ^_ _^
Arts Society memberships mavT
bought for the 4:00 p.m. shov\i«^
at Rastall Desk or at The Flid
upon presentation of student

'

identification.

Notice
Senior Class Meeting, FebnjjK

2, 1905, Olin, 11:00 a.m. Age„jJ

1) Nominations for secretan-.

ti

2) Discussion of senioi

ties to take place during this'jjjjj

semester.

/itthi.

in the newest styles . . .

some up to size I2I/2

SALLY'S SHOES
232 North Teion

COLLEGE CAR OWNERS |

St let fh y our gH.soline budget at . . .

_ Coin
G A
0„e

S A M A T
ated. Self Service —

Low,
6S

Lo^

5 S.

Pri

8th

ce, HishesC Quality—at
in Colorado Springs

KL
J5RLE5

400 South Bill Street

See us for . . .

RECORDS CIGARETTES
Monday . Friday 'til 8:30

Snearly Oil Company and Automotive Discount Store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

WHITE KITCHEN
"For Better Pastries"

19Vj E. Kiowa Ph. 634-5733

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPPLIERS

2901 North El Paso 636-1355

Spaghetti

Pizza

Free Delivery to CC Students

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday4:30 p.m.-
1
1:00 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday

Closed Iv^onday

71 I Noi^h Tejon 634-9346

Rex Retreading Service
For all American — Sports — Foreign Car:

IJow Perelli and Continental Tires for Foreign Cars

Discount for Dayton Tires S Westric Batteries

PHONE 632-3472 505 WEST COLORADO AVENUE

Al De Mark Auto Service, Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tojon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
[CoDliiiaed from i

a,
-tide per foi-ced

^. niany of your thoughts out

t'^ntext.
3.nd l urge any inter-

't nerson to reread the article

'^tten. Mv humble apologies,

\^^n, m this regard.

(
you have stated that you

''il^esponsible to and for myself,

^ .nntvol niy involvement with
"' ^^mniunity." You then advo-
"

j[,iit
-if I resigned myself to

'Lnity 'i^'^^S" '^ would inevi-

V - nuri-ow my view of the world

"jj extremely confined angle."

these
grounds, Simeon, you

very valid reason for con-

Uning
fratermties Yooi see, in

1,-nities you must take an m-
^.^j in the guys around you,

'"

with "myself." You must

^f to H^'S with other people,

in other people, and asso-

tli the outside world. Par-

.jpation in community projects,

iiLl
government, school athlet-

anJ fi'aternal associations are

;sed ill these narrow cliques.

-th these inane activities, a re-

insibility to our school, our com-

,^i^

George's Pizza

Out of this World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

RECORDS FOR ALL"

;i.:..V BUDGET PRICES!

ALTONES
RECORD ROUND-UP

a N. HANCOCK GOLF ACRES

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"

LlNdLEUM PLASTICS

CEIIAMIC TILES CARPET

Region

TILE INC.
635-1528

2217 East Boulder

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM
i:00 A.M.— 12:00 MIDNIGHT

aC! N, Nevada 632-04441

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
''''^V & HAZEL ISAAC

'28 N. Tejon 633-2356

Henri's
Mexican Food

Specialize in Sleaks,
Chicken, Shrimp

2427 W. Colo. Ave.

munity and our fellow-man de-
velops along with the personal re-

sponsibility any living organism
possesses to make its life worth-
while.

This is the essence of our "ex-
tremely confined angle" and most
of us (Greeks) liave substituted
it in place of the rich and reward-
ing world in which we are "re-
sponsible to and for myself." These
surely must be our "childish atti-

tudes concerning relationships with
others, in which the dignity of
genuiTie interest is sacrificed to
belonging." Thank you, Simeon,
for making us realize how we have
neglected ourselves and our intel-

lects.

Another interesting point you
made regarded "the leadership so
carefully taught by self-deceived
alumnae" as being "the narrow
outlook on life which sees no fur-

ther than the next social affair

or to financial success in thought-
less business." After some thought
I truly must agi-ee here also, Sim-
eon. Immediately, I am reminded
of Mr. Gerald Schlessman, a Colo-
rado College alumnus of my own
fraternity who foolishly has
tiirown much of his money away
to useless manifestations such as
our own Colorado College swim-
ming pool. He could have surely

built himself a hell of a personal
statue with all that money!
As our span of agreement widens,

there is but one of your thoughts
which remains confused in my
mind. Simeon, ynu have stated that
1 find nothing wrong with young
men living together." You then go
on to mention that you live off

campus to "avoid the dangers of

group living." However, I imagine

my confusion is a result of "that

irresistable fraternity stone which

grinds away the sharpness of a

mind."
You raised another pertinent

(juestion, Simeon, when you asked

"What if at some time I wish to

concentrate on academics?" As I

liave fount!, academic achievement

is both neglected and scorned in

all fraternities. Moreover, too

many people blindly accept the

misconception that the fraternity

academic average is well above

the all-men's average. Why can't

more people, like you and I, see

that this is one of the many, as

you me'ntioned, "naive policies of

the college," to cover up our dis-

crepancy over here?
Moreover, I again draw upon ray

"self-deceived" intellect to ques-

tion your remarks on "the ten dol-

lar monthly dues to the National

organization" and the great cash

outlays in the form of "assess-

ments for social affairs" and the

purchasing of pledge pins.

I have yet to he confronted with
such demands in my fraternity.

Simeon, but my meager two
years of association is probably
not enough time to form any def-
inite conclusions. I will stibmit,

however, that local dues and ini-

tiation fees are demanding reali-

ties, but we have made these
monetary sacrifices in favor of the
personal satisfaction of our pre-
viously mentioned "extremely
confined angle."

Returning to my opening
thought, I would once again sug-
gest that the fraternity system is

not for everyone on the Colorado
College campus. For you, Simeon,
I heartily wish the ultimate of sat-

isfaction in exploring the infnite
recesses of your cavernous nose.

I would, however, like to conclude
with the sincere feeling that i\

person can lead the type of life ht-

wishes, whether he be Greek or
Independent. This article would do
infinitely more harm than good if

it left the implication that my at-
tack was directed against the "In-
dependent" way of life in relation
to the Greek system.

My feelings have been directed
solely to the printed thoughts of
Mr. Simeon Stylites and his blan-
ket condemnation of the Greek
system, its goals and its members.
To be sure, any organization has
its faults, but, Simeon, nobody
appreciates a total ridicule of any
group of human beings without
having a true and complete knowl-
edge of the situation. This, my
friend, is the pitfall into which
you have fallen, in being, as you
identified yourself, an "innocent
bystander'."

Fraternally yours,

Mike Sabom

Notice
Tuesday, Feb. 2, there will be an

International Relations Club meet-
ing in Room 203, Rastall at 7:30.

The purpose of this meeting will

be to organize plans for attend-

ance at a Model United Nations
to be held at Nebraska Wesleyan
this spring. Four students will be

chosen to represent the United

Arab Republic at this UN and any-

one who might be interested in

being a delegate is urged to ex-

press his interest by attending

this meeting. This trip is spon-

sored by the International Rela-

tions Club and this will be the

second year we have participated.

A new Vice President will also be

elected at this meeting.

Notice
Traffic committee liearing Tues-

day, Febniary 2, 1965, 7:00 p.m.

Rastall.

J,n„.riJ400 WolJ
"take the thrifty road to luxury"

714 Nor+h Nevada Avenue

Andy Brandt heads for the water
in last week's swim meet, on his

way to a new school diving record.

Notice
Interested in the new residence

hall for men and the implications

it brings? Mr. Oden will describe

this proposed sti-ucture and lead

a discussion about its implication

on a residential college Monday

at 4:30 in the WES Room, ASCC
sponsoring this program.

Bowling Squad

Led by Chaplin
The Colorado College bowling

team travelled to the Air Force
Academy Saturday, dropping its

two matches to CSC and CSU re-
spectively. The Tigers were led by
Jim Chaplin's 671-543 and Tom
Kaminski's 65S-538 in a series of
near misses which left CC at one
win and fi^-e losses for the six
game set.

Captain Bill Evans and his
charges wilt be out to avenge these
defeats on Fobnuiry 7 in matchea
against Wyoming jind CU at the
Kaslall Center Lanes. The team
will then entorlnin a full schedule
for the remainder of the semester
iw a nu'nibcr of the Rocky Moun-
liiiii Cmiforonce.

Ihr ri)*:<rs, winlesa in six pro-
\Hni:i in;iU'iies, will bo out to even
tliiir recortl in the upcoming dual
nmtches. There are three fresh-
inen on the five man team, offer-
ing the prospect of a fruitful year
and possible dominance of the
league for the next three years.
The team is continually improving
and expects to reach its peak for
llio approaching matches.

Schedule
Ft'b. 7-CU nenvev lOxtonaion and

DU hero
Feb. 14—Tournament
Feb. 21—Wyoming and Colorado

Mines
Feb. 28—AFA horo
March (J—First Anniml .Tamboroi^

UMC Toui-noy
March 14—CU
April 11—AFA
April 18—DU
April 2r.—Tounu'v :it Dtl

NTHAMURM, HOOltEY SCOHES

Ci'ouii Di'itHuiiH 3 — Diu'riiuiKtnii I.

I.umi.ri'ya 'i — OuiniloH I.

Sunlit -1 — Daliihltm 1.

SliiirkH 'i — Dnri'HOUiliiEi 1,

Grci'ii Di-imoDH 3 — Sniilln 1.

7.<'liiH — Plit DaltH 1.

Pill Gnma — ZoUh 7.

First Methodist Churcli
Colorado Springs -.- Boulder S Novada -: Plionu 033-3801

-;- INVITES YOU TO OUB SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES -i-

WORSHIP— 7:30 a.m., 8:25 a.m., 10:45 a.m. and V:00 p.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL — 9:40

YOUTH SUPPER — 5:15 p.n

nd 10:55 .

ASK ABOUT . . . Regular and Afiillalo Mombo

Revorend Bon Lohberg, MlnlBter

College Gulf
WIN FKEE CASH

925 North Nevada Avenue

1 1 i> Ti f P E ' g'

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORSotiTAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

Our jamom Cellar cwuiluble for

larii,e frat nr clan partiea.

$i.oo

Come All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!
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Against Mines, Swimming Team Captures

First Places; Brandt Breal(s Record
The Colorado College swimming

team put on a good overall per-

formance Wednesday, January 20,

but could not come up with enough

fii-st place finishes to carry the

meet contested against the Colo-

rado School of Mines, which they

dropped 50-45.

Dupont Company Presents

$5,000 Grant to Colege

Colorado College has received

a grant of $5,000 from the DuPont
Company to support advancement

in teaching.

Of this, §2,500 is designed for

chemistry and $2,500 for other sub-

jects important to the education of

scientists and engineers.

Emphasizing the supporl in

leaching in scientific and related

fields, the Du Pont Company has

awarded such grants to 78 institu-

tions, mostly liberal arts colleges,

to help them maintain and improve
(he excellence of their teaching

The funds ai-e to be used by the

institutions in ways they feel will

most effectively advance their in-

stniction in these subjects.

"We hope that this program will

help enhance the status of teach-

ing which has become a piiniary

concern of educators today," said

Dr. Paul L. Salzberg, chairman of

DuPont's Committee on Educa-
tional Aid and director of the com-
pany's Central Research Depart-
ment.

Only Andy Brandt in diving,

Mike Lester in the 100 yard free

style, and the 400 yard free style

quartet of Don Campbell, Dave
Pearce, Dick Coil, and Mike Lester

managed to take first places.

Brandt, a lowly freshman who
seems (o like high spots, set a new
school record by accumiilaf hig

228.3 points in diving as compared
to the old record of 198 held by

teammate and second place fin-

isher. Page Whyte,
Sunday, January 24, the Tigers

put on a poor performance when
they took on Colorado State Col-

lege only to lose 70-25.

Brandt and Whyte were the

only outstanding pai-ticipants,

again finishing 1-2 in diving. in Mines Meet.

Little ^wede's White WASH

By "Little Swede" Whiton

The White Wash, being an in-

stitution vitally interested in ail

types of extracurricular campus
activities, would like more infor-

mation on the alleged aid the var-

ious fraternities give old ladies

when they attempt to cross streets.

We were unaware that an organ-

ized effort was being made in this

area of "social work" and also un-

aware that the fraternities had pil-

fered this activity from the Boy
.Scouts.

As a matter of fact, the only

person the Whitewash has ever

seen being helped across any sort

of a street by one of our noble

Greeks was Professor Ellis, who
was having trouble with the con-

struction on Cache La Poudre last

week and had to resort to the Yel-

low Cab service until a few grade-

seeking boys from the northeast

corner of campus offered their

chauffeur services due to their

presence in Miss Ellis' Twentieth
Century Literature Class,

In contrast, however, the Beta
Frat led by War Horse Fred Da\'is

performed one great eleeomoson-

ary deed this week when they

ngfound out that Fred's travel

companion Keith Fox was in Pen-

rose Hospital. It seems that the

Fox had attended the Beta Pledge

Party Saturday afternoon, then

the Shamrock Lounge, then the

Hockey Game against Michigan

(there he failed to inspire CC with

some rousing cheers) then return-

ed home only to leave again for
Penrose after attacking a plate

glass window. Fred and his .boys

were so upset by this news that
they presented the invalid with a
set of crayons and a coloring book.

leers Drop Two
Against Michigan

Colorado College hockey
tooj.

severe blow this weekend ^\^y^,
.^

dropped two hockey games to ih"
University of Michigan 7.5

"*

4-1. Both games were hard fouoi,
but in the end the size of the

'

iMichigan Team,.perhaps the b
gest ever seen at the BroadmnI/"
took its toll.

^''

In the first contest the Ti?
battled all the way up hil] f^

a 4-2 deficit to tie the game T
on fine skating and shooting ]jJ'

Steve Ebert and Dave Peterson
Tlien CC took the lead wlien ji'

Amidon bagged one an an inu''
cepted pass.

'^"

At this point the Tigers seemed
to become overly defensively

mind
ed and it was only a matter "of time
until a few of the peppering

gf
shots went through to give the
Wolverines a 7-5 victory.

Saturday, the story was much
the same only the scoring was
lower. Warren Fordyce scored

his

second goal in as many contests
to

make the Tiger beginning inipres.

sion at 15:25 of the first period
The Tigers played on even tenn.s

with great defensive effort onh-

to be victimized by some I'Juke"

shots, one off goalie Huwavii'5

stick, which would otherwise Jmve

missed the net, the next on a ly.

bound off Bob Otto's stick and tin?

third into an open net.

Saturday's contest was most in-

terestiug in that Michigan had the

most highly penalized team in the

league when they came into town,

but now seem to have changed

their style since CC got the only

penalty of the game.

FORD CARavan of Music
PRESENTS

# iJVelj?' QRfig

PERFORMANCE FEBRUARY 21, 2:30 P.M

PALMER HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
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Twenty-Three Students Elected

Members of Plii Beta Kappa
Twenty-one seniors and two juniors at Colorado College

(vere elected to Plii Beta Kappa, the national scholastic honor
society. The new Phi Beta Kappa candidates were announced

by Di'- Richard M. Pearl, professor and acting chairman of

the geology department at Colorado College and president of

the local chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.

They will be initiated into the honor society during a

special dinner at Dublin House i

Non
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Thursday, March 4. In addition

to the newly elected members, two

^piiiors, elected last year as jun-

jius, a's*^ ^^'^ being honored. They

lie Paul Langford Carson and
Catherine Jane Grant.

jlore than half of the group is

from Colorado. The others repre-

sent ten states. Five members of

the group are majoring in mathe-

matics; English, music, history,

French, political science and chem-

istry tie for second, with two rep-

resentatives each. Other depart-

ments include geology, religion,

zoology, psychology, philosophy

and anthropology.

Students selected tliis year by
members of the Phi Beta Kappa
chapter at Colorado College are the

59tli group since the society first

established a chapter at the col-

lege in 1904, 28 years after the

original chapter was founded.

The two juniors selected this

year are Philip Jeffrey LeCuyer,

an English major, and Terry Allen
Winograd, a mathematics major.

The following 21 are the newly
elected seniors, together \vith their
major fields of study: Robert Alan
Bauer, chemistry; Leslie Moir Bee-
be, French; Peter Richard Bona-
vich, political science; Susan Kent
Caudill, philosophy; Linda Susan
Dunldn, mathematics; John Wil-
liam Evans, zoology; Mrs. Carlton
Gamer, geology ; Robert Charles
Grant, chemistry ; James Joseph
Heckman, mathematics; Mai-y Jo
Heller, political science; Mrs. Pa-
tricia Louise Hill, English; Jane
Elizabeth Humphrey, music; Frie-
da Ami Roster, mathematics; Pol-
ly Elizabeth Miller, religion; Caro-
line Parker Paige, history; Nomia
Jean Parker, French; Susan Phil-
lip's, anthropology ; Merle Calvin
Ricklefs, history ; Sharon Lou
Shackleford, mathematics; Mrs.
Fi-ed Sondermann, psychology;
and Genevieve Vaughn, music.
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PEACE CORPS

Bob and Suellen McAndrcw.
Peace Corps Volunteers, will be
at a table in Rastall from 9-

10:30 a. m. on Feb. 5. That same
day at 11 a.m. they will be in Dr.
Kutsche's class in Culliirjil An-
thropology. ItetnrniiiK In Kastall

they will eat lunch with inter-

ested students.

At 8 p. m. a film "A Mission
of Discovery" will be shown in

OHn Hall No. 1. It will be ac-
complished by slides and a lec-

ture on "Service within the
Peace Corps."

CC Schedules Paul Doktor

For Viola Concert Tuesday
Paul Doktor, vioiist of world fame, will be presented by

the Colorado College in a special concert with IVlax Lanner at
the piano on Tuesday, February 9, at 8:15 p.m. in Shove
Chapel on the college campus. This concei't will be free to the
public.

The celebrated artist, who is known throughout the musi-
cal world as one of the foremost exponents ol' the viola, is

to Colorado Springs.

Winter Carnival . . . February 15-20

The Carnival dance,
varsity hockey, ski races, intra-
mural hockey games, broomball and
a figure skating exhibition, will

I'ack Winter Carnival Week, Feb-
i-uaiy 15-20, with fun and excite-
ment.

The highlight of Winter Camival
Weekend will be the Winter Car-
'''\'al dance, to be held Friday,
Febi-uary 19, from 8:30-12:30 at
tlie Alamo Hotel. The music will be
Pi'ovided by the Corrupters from
^U. This group plays for most of
the DU functions and has made
Several public appearances at
EHtch's in Denver. The event of
the evening will be the crovming of
^he Sophomore Winter Carnival
•j-'fig and Queen. Dress for the
"ance \W11 be casual. Tickets are
^00 per couple and will be on

sale next week from members of

the sophmore class.

"Due to popular demand the

dance is being held off campus
this year and we are hoping for

record participation from the stu-

dent body," -stated Bill Campbell,

sophomore president.

The CC Tigers will face North
Dakota, who now stands second in

the league, in varsity hockey games
Febi-uary 16 and 20 at the Broad-

moor Arena. Figure skating exhi-

bitions will be given between per-

iods at the game on Saturday.

Ski races will be held at Ski

Broadmoor, Saturday at 1:30.

First, second, and third place tro-

phies will be given to individual

racers and a first place trophy will

be given to the winning team. Stu-

dents wishing to participate in the

i'aces contact Skip Hamilton.
The Broadmoor is giving special

afternoon skiing rates of $2.00 to

CC students with activity cards,

Saturday afternoon.

Saturday morning the Air Force
Academy and CU will play the CC
All-Star hockey team.

During Winter Carnival Week
the fraternities, Zetas, Slocum
All-Stars, and the faculty will be

vying for the intramural hockey
trophy. Entering into the spirit of

the week, the sororities and inde-

pendent women will fight to the

last for the title of "Broom Ball

Champs."
According to Campbell, "This

year's Winter Carnival promises

to be the biggest event of the

year, comparable only to homecom-
ing and we hope second to none."

H, member of the visiting

artist faculty at the collego in the

summers of 19Bfi-19fi2 and ap-
peared during these years as so-

loist and chamber musicinn in

most of the summer concerts. His
exceptionally beautiful tone and
the warnith and sensitivity of his

interpretation are unforgettable to

all who have heard him.

A native of Vienna, Austria,

Pa"ul Doktor's future as vioiist

was assured when he won the cov-

eted first prize at the Internation-

al Music Competition in Geneva,
the only first prize ever awarded
to a vioiist in this competition. He
came to the United States in 1947

and made his American debut at

the Librai-y of Congress in the

following year. Since that time lie

has concertized extensively in

America, Europe and Australia.

Heard on Westminster and Mir-

rosonic records, Mr. Doktor has

made many radio and television

appearances and also four half-

hour television films for the Na-
tional Educational T.V. Network in

Denver (Station KRMA) which

were sliown from coast to coast.

Monday Hours Changed
,M.)iu[:i\ L^lll h.

re clmnged from

10:00 p. m. to 11:30 p. m., effec-

tive as of February 1, 19(5i5, by u

unanimous vote of Judicial Board.

Seniors are now allowed to take

their half hour automatic specials

on Monday nights.

A change in Monday night hours

for freshman women was not con-

sidered at this time anice the

Board is now considering a wcek-

niglit change of hours for frewh-

man women who have made Ihcir

grades. This change of hourw, if it

is made, will be made to facilitate

their use of the library.

The 10:00 hours were originally

.set for dorm meetings (the idea of

having a domn meeting at 11:30 is

somehow pretty gi-uesome and the

meeting unfair to those who want

to sleep). However, Loomis does

not have dorm meetings and it is

thought that girls in the smaller

dorms can work out the problem

of when to have meetings on their

Moreover 10:00 hours prohibited

girls from taking out reserve books

on Monday night because these

books cannot be checked out until

after 10:00.

It was also generally felt that

besides there being no justificalion

for the hourn that they were not

compatible with the policy as it

has been developing in J.B. for the

last few years,

A general review of policies di-

rectly goveming women students

and a review of Calling All Girls

will be held, as usual, during the

last two month.i of the school year.

Since it is during this time that

policy is set for the coming year.

Paul Doktor

Mr. Doktoi- is an American citi-

icen and makes Ins home in Now
York City, whero he is on tlio fac-

ulty of The Mannes Collego of

Music. Ho is also Teaching Asso-
(iato of Boston Univeraity and
Trenton State College.

Mux Liuuier, who hns been
chairman of lliu nuiHic department
at the Colorado College since 1951,

is well known in the region as

teacher and i)erformcr. Ho has ap-

peared frequently as siiloisl with

the Colorado Springs Symphony
and has given numerous recitals

and cimmbermusic concerts in this

area. He, too, is a native of Vi-

enna where lie graduated from the

Conservatory of Music as pianist

and violinist and received the Ph.D.

in Music from the University of

Vienna.

In the concert on February 9,

the two artists will collaborate in

the performance of works by

Henry Kccles, Beethoven, Schu^

bert, Alan Shulman and Brahms.

The public is cordially invited to

attend the concert.

anyone who has any criticism or

any ideas as to how they would

like to see policy changed is urged

to bring it to the attention of J.B.

In the near future women stu-

dents will vote on a change in the

constitution. If this change is

ratified, the legislative function of

J.B. will be taken from thai organ-

i/alion and given to the Activities

Board which is a representative

organization.

This year, then, the policy re-

view will be in a transitional stage.

However, if girls will contact

members of the Executive Board

who reach both the Activities

Board and J.B., they can be sure

that their ideas will be heard by

either one or both of the boards,

depending on who is actually doing

the review (most likely this re-

view will be made by both boards).
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

MORE DORM PLANNING NEEDED . . .

The plans for tlie new men's dormitory have been finally

set. Don Oden and his committee have succeeded in designing

a dormitory wliich promises to provide some of the best pos-

sible living conditions for campus housing. Now that this task

has been completed, there are plans which must be laid in se-

verbal areas. These will be no less difficult to formulate, and

will take as many, if not moj-e, hours of discussion, debate,

and deliberation.

Tlie first and most important is the basic issue of the resi-

dential college. According to Mr. Oden this step will not for-

ever "reaffimi the goal of becoming a completely residential

college." When the school reaches its projected size there will

be 900 men, of which approximately 700 can be housed in the

two doi-mitories and the fraternity houses. Even with a rea-

sonable number of "townies," there would still be non-negligi-

ble oft-campus contingent. This group is a valuable asset to

the school, and as long as this attitude is maintained, the dor-

mitory will be a welcome and necessary accomodation for the

expanding enrollment.

The second issue is that of social policy. A dormitory can-

not be built as a modern innovation and operated along the

guidelines of Slocum Hall. The housing of older students de-

mands a more mature attitude on the part of those forming

regulations.

All of the lounges in the new building (there are several

on each floor) are accessible from outside without passing any

other rooms. This leaves open the possibility of an open domi

policy which would avoid both tlie pitfalls and polemic of "bed-

room" visitation. A proposal to allow girls into men's "living

rooms" will not run into the same emotional resistance, and

should be investigated now.

Delaying tactics should not be tolerated — the appropri-

ate time for a decision is before the dormitory is opened and

becomes a victim of "instant tradition." — T.W.

• A Batch of Blotched Bitches

Dear Editor of the Bitch,

It's always disheartening to

watch an idea with great potential

disintegrate into a worthless nul-

Uty. But our beloved "Weakly
Bitch" has done just that.

The first few issues of last year

were much-needed criticisms of

campus affairs, and were generally

well-done bits of satire. But ap-

parently even the fertile minds of

those who produced the Bitch have

been unable to maintain the pace.

The Bitch has since gone con-

sistently downhill, reaching the

crude absurdities and libelous

falsehoods of last semester. A few

of us expected Christmas vacation

to bring a second wind, and we
rather looked forward to the Rush

Week edition. We expected it to be

a biased, untrue, olf-color, obscene

polemic, but we anticipated a

touch of humor. But no—just the

same disappointing drivel.

The Bitch has become a worth-

less piece of trash and a waste of

perfectly good scratch paper. May-

be the Tiger could use your occa-

sional literary sputterings which

do have merit. Maybe not.

Merle C. Ricklefs

• Calling Peace

To the Editor.

Congratulations. I feel the Tiger

has done an excellent job inform-

ing me how wonderful it is to be

a Greek as well as an independent.

In fact you have also infoi-med me
why I should never join a frater-

nity nor be a GDI. Perhaps a fur-

ther congratulatory note is neces-

sary as you have explained all the

pros and cons many times over

since September. Unless somebody

can come up with some thus-far

unheard-of idea, why not drop the

subject. Perhaps you might even

be able to And another equally

ridiculous controversy.

Boredly,

Colin Pease

• Heaven's Bells

To the Editor,

I would like to use the hospital-

ity of your pages to thank Quas-

imodo for his kind letter welcom-

ing the return of the Shove Chapel

Bells. I hope that he is enjoying

his grotesque little life in the

tower and would like to remind

him that he is to be the only per-

son to inhabit those places. I would

'The new dorm wi/l feature a variety

of living accommodafions."

also like to thank all those man;
people who have reiterated his

'

sentiments both verbally and by
letter. For the information of yoy^

other correspondents and any
others interested we are arranging

for the chimes to begin at 8:00

a.m. instead of 6:00 a.m. I hope
that this will help with what 1

consider the legitimate part of

their complaint.

Kenneth W. P. Burton,

Minister Shove
Memorial Chapel

(Continued on pane Ihrw)

ASCC Notes

Summary of important ASCC
business:

1) Applications for Student

Handbook Editor opened
2) Colorado Collegiate Ass'n.

Report given

The Publications Board announ-

ced that applications for next fall's

Student Handbook editor are o[)eh-

ed. Selection will be made after

the February 17 deadline.

John Freisman, CCA represen-

tative, reported on a recent meet-

ing of this group of Colorado Col-

leges. Work on the professor

speaking exchange has been done

and a preliminary booklet listing

available speakers is on file. Any

group requesting speakers should

speak with John Freisman after

selecting from the booklet avail-

able in the activities office.

The ASCC Academic Committee

chairman, Ann Barkley, announced

that she had consulted with the

proper authoiities about the stu-

dent complaints in regard to as-

signments over Christmas vaca-

tion. She said that they would take

actioji as they see fit.

John Chalik, reporting on the

progress of the publicity and sale

of tickets of the Serendipity Sing-

er engagement, emphasized that

tickets will go on sale in Colorado

Springs this week. He hoped that

students would get their tickets

early so they would be assured of

a seat.

It was announced that a News
showcase would be tried during

the week. It will contain headlines

of the day and will be maintained

by Junior Panhellenic and other

interested students.

Respectfully submitted,

Cathey Grant,

Secretary ASCC

NDEA Graduate Applications

Students intereHted in applying

for National Defense Education

Act fellowships should contact

iheir dei)artment chairmen immed-

iately. These are three year fellow-

ships financed by the national gov-

ernment designed to encourage

qualified students to consider col-

lege or university teaching as a

career. Applications should he

mailed to the graduate school of-

fering the program by February

15, 1965.

i>l|oii? (Eliapfl

Shove Chapel, Sunday Morning
Service, February 7th, 11:00 a.m.

Preacher: Prof. Kenneth Burton

Sermon Title: "Is It Possible?"

The poet Gerard Manley Hop-
kins said that this ordinary world

of ours was "charged with the

grandeur of God". Theologians of

our day continually emphasize the
significance of the ordinary. Is it

possible that the extra-ordinary
is able to emerge out of the ordi-

nary; the super human out of the
human? Is it possible for our
lives to be so used in this way?
This sermon will attempt to speak
to this cfuestion.

O P I N I O N - Is There a Colorado College Community?
By Mac Calloway

In the past few years much conversation and writing has

been devoted to the concept of the Colorado College commu-

nit.v. In fact, it has become, tjuite nearl.v, the raison d'etre of

our institution. Unfortunately, it does not exist and there is

little indication that it ever will, considering the present state

of affairs. Nor is there any consolation in the fact that this

problem is not localized to our own campus.

The most shocking aspect of this situation is that the

theory of community is based upon education. Very basically,

a community involves a number of independent groups work-

a nice social and economic niche to which they can cling after

graduation. These people care very little for understanding

their environment beyond a knowledge that will bring them

the most material benefits. Such an outlook stifles communi-

cation and resultantly the community.

The faculty of CC, and of various other institutions, long

praised as the bulwarks of American education, tend too often

to hide behind a shield of sham liberalism from which they

seldom emerge. Perhaps this is due to the barriers imposeii

by students and administration about which so much is said

and so little done. The AAUP was a step, however dubioui

ing for a common end about which they are all cognizant. The on the part of the faculty to involve itself more meaningfully

more these different elements are able to communicate with

each other the more meaningful becomes the common end. As
such, the creation of a community is dependent upon educa-

tion, the purpose of which is to bring our environment into

a shaiTier focus so that we can adapt to its demands. Clearly,

then, without education there can be no communication, and
lesultantly, no community. There would be no goals, for no

one would be able to see them, or share them.

Despite the fact that the concepts of education and com-
munity are mutually dependent upon each other, even educa-

tional institutions such as ours are beset by problems: the

major of these being the diversity of elements within the

entire group. The Board of Trustees, Administration, faculty,

and students, to name a few, each have difi:"erent and often

conflicting roles to play in the educational process. These are

hard to reconcile—our own campus presents proof of this

—

but the development of a community depends upon communi-
cation up and down the scale.

I see very little evidence of such attempts at Colorado

College, or for that matter in our educational system. The
majority of students, here, seem less interested in recipro-

cating with the faculty and administration than with finding

with campus life, but it has faded out of sight.

Unfortunately, the administration of any college or uni-

versity is forced to hear the brunt of many attacks. No doubt

this is due to the fact that they must impose a certain amount

of control and authority upon students and curriculum, nec-

essary to consistent education. But I think that their almost

universal conservatism is both unwarranted and antithetical

to the theory of education. Faced with the realization that

values and standards are changing, too often they refuse to

even face the subsequent realization that perhaps the con-

ception of authority needs a change also. Continued attempts

at decree issuing on the part of the administration will soon

become absurd unless there is a level of communication be-

tween the students. Revolution is born of such failure.

We are all to blame for the failure of the Colorado Col-

lege community. The elements that make up this institution

share very little and seem bent on sharing even less. Thei'f

are no right or wrong solutions to our problem, to be sure, tiii'

CC certainly has no good one at the moment. Before the''

can be solutions, there must be communication, but even th^

desire for this appears non-existent. At present the Colora*'

College is nothing more than a machine unaware of its ends
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
A Cure for Culture Lag

(Continoed from page Wo)

l,,
the Editor.

\Ve are fortunate to have sche-

ijled for concert February 9 in

^hove Chapel, Mr. Paul Doktor,

{lie
celebrated violist spoken of in

tlie
accompanying Tiger article.

I'aul Doktor's performance next

[^,j^.\i will be a rare treat for those

, [tending. For both those who have

litver experienced listening and

those who have long admired, the

i.oncert, with Max Lanner accom-

panj'ifff' ^^'" afford an opportun-

itv not worthy of missing; an oc-

a'sion to which students and area

[-esidents have long looked forward.

The Cultural Affairs Committee

^f Colorado College is greatly

pleaded to recommend the concert

Tuesday, February 9, at 8:15 p.m.

in Sliove Chapel. The concert will

be ivee to the public and well pub-

licized in the area. For this rea-

son it will be best to find seats

^yell in advance of 8:15.

Dave Friend, Chairman,
Cultural Affairs Committee

• Scotch-Taped Community

To t!ie Editor,

If Dean Reid's statement in last

week's TIGER is representative of

(he viewports of the entire ad-

ministration, it proves two things.

One is the the administration have

misunderstood the ways of think-

ing of most CO students. The other

is that they are not using very

>ouiid tactics.

First, the lack of student re-

sponse to the recent rulings men-
tioned in the article was inter-

Ijreted as approval. Actually, the

whole procedure of administration

is simply not that important to

many students. Reaction: indiffei'-

ence. The rest of the students can-

not I'esist involving themselves in

tlie affairs of the community in

which they are, even if this com-
munity is a temporaary one in

their lives. Their reaction? Prag-
matic acceptance of a fait .accom-

pli.

That there are students on this

campus for whom the affairs of

the community demand self-involve-

ment is a precious thing. To re-

))iess this trend is to deny to the

community much honest, creative,

beneficial thought and action. If

the conclusions and plans for ac-

tion of these students seem ill-

considered or erroneous to the ad-
ministration, they should seek to

form attitudes which they consider
mature and responsible, rather
than simply repress the movement.
This is especially true when the
stndents' views are found not to be
entirely inaccurate.

Too often, however, the reaction
IS simply "kill the unclean beast!"
liiis is why the administration dis-

likes the Weakly Bitch. It is un-
clean and iiTesponsible. But if they
topped to think that the Weakly
Bitch is as supei-ficial and cliche-

lidtien and of as little influence as
It accuses them of being, they

would realize that they are rais-

ing armies to fight a mouse, if

the administration are concerned
about student standards, let them
try to form new ones. But stand-
ards are formed in the mind. Re-
pression changes no standards.
An appeal to the mind of the stu-

dent might.
Most administrative statements

have aroused student resentment
because they seem to have passed
over the fact that most students
have reasonably discerning minds.
Too often they display superficial

thinking, evasiveness, and incoher-

ent, unconvincing reasoning. Ai-gu-
ment between the students and the
administration should be just that,

not a set of superficialities that
easily leads to polemics.

And the aim of such argument
should be the i-esolution of prob-
lems, not their repression. Then
the community will function on a
sound basis, instead of being
scotch-taped together, ready to

fall apart at any slight push.
Along with this, flagrant but

quietly ignored violations of col-

lege policy should be ended in the
interest of proving sincerity about
"standards."— Genevieve Vaughn

' Muddy Waters

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK
Powerful Emotional Controversal

"ONE OF TEN BEST"

(MEPOISfla

nvonnNnr
BARBARA BARRIEBtSlACIRESSftWARfl

CAHHES FllW FESTIVAl

"BEflNIE HAMILTON IS SPLEtiDID!"

WED., FEB. lO+h

FILM ARTS SOCIETY,
INGMAR BERGMAN'S

The Seventh Seal

SHOWS: 7:00 & 9;30

532 NORTH TEJON

473-4486

then, or is it simply tbat there has
been a decision to bring the matter
out of swamps of pure \-ulgarity

and into the light where it can be
discussed for what it is—one of
the most important i"elationship

between humans. If there has
been increased permissiveness,
there has been also an increase by
the next generation in the simple
command "Thou shalt not—",
witliout any explanation for their
edict. I'm sorry if it comes as a
shock, but this generation is will-

ing to be as grownup as the next
generation above is willing to

treat us. By decrying our irres-

ponsibility and defiance, our eld-

ers have no right to expect genu^
ine chagrin; we're still learning,

and when we leai'n we copy what

e see and hear most

A few organizations and idivi.

duals have assumed a role in our
society which I consider to be far
more beneficial than boai-ds of
trustees who deny the integrity of
college students; it is quite simple
really—they praise our achieve-
ments and eiicoui-age then\. Thus,
though the college was "faced witl»

the realization" of several factors
in our generation's society, they
have made little, if any, attempt
to encourage positive directions for
us. Forbidding a sin is not in itself

a virtue and failing to encourage
virtue is a sin.

Ftirthermore, has disciplinary ac-

tion ever been "entirely in the
hands of students?" For tho i*e-

port certainly indicated that it had
been so. If such is true—that we
students have completely controlled
some disciplinary action—how
much and of what nature was it?

As for the aim to become a "com-
pletely reaideivtial college", is

there any male student so naive
tliat he does not know that a let-

ter from home can frequently land
him an off-campus lixdng authori-

zation.

With such an arrangement, it

seems to me that the average en-
terprising male could acliieve con-
siderably more than his classmates
back on campus under the v^it-
ing hours proposal with all his

wing standing by looking on.

But perhaps the gi-entest injus-

(cuntlimcd on paso ftvo)

To the Editor,

Your excerpt from "The Presi-
dent's Report" on page three of
the last issue is a sterling example
of the administration's ability to

muddy the waters of public opin-
ion. It might be interesting to

read the rest of the report, which
I note with a smile is not entitled

a "Progress Report". But the card-
stacking evidenced in the single
portion printed is still enough to

justify an answer, a defense on the
behalf of we "defiant young
adults" and to ask for some speci-

fic answers to some specific ques-
tions put to our administration.

To begin, exactly what is wrong
with a group of students, however
small, who publicly express their

opinions on fraternities, food ser-

vice, and particularly on the ad-
ministration ? Unless there is an
unpleasant aura of truth in some
of those "extreme views" of

course. Otherwise there should be
little justification for that phrase
"Ironically from the high intellec-

tual gx'oup" as well as the other

carefully chosen words of the par-

agraph, including the highly coloi--

ed verb "indoctrinate". I sincerely

trust the administration is not

afraid of the challenge the stu-

dents present to college policies,

and do not intend to continue to

pass off these challenges as the

frothings of wild-eyed young
radicals.

The raccoon coats and flapper

dresses of another era (do you
know which era?) were consider-

ed a symbol of defiance and a way-
ward population of youth. Today
the coats have been changed for

sui-fboards and the dresses for ski-

pants. But is there any more copu-

lation in college than there was

LICKY PIERRE

and you're the girl girl-watchers watchi"

Sweet talk 'em over a Lucky...
the beer beer-drinkers drink!

Watch for GRAND OPENING of another

^ PIZZA HUT

to be located for your convenience at . . .

Q^J^J^^
730 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

OUT
or (Don't forget our other address . . . 337 N. Cirele Drive

^^^ "^
still serving pizza and beer

)

Open 7 Days

A Week

Phone 473-0944
GO FIRST CLASS ... GO PIZZA HUT
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SercndipiUj Scat Sales

Soai— Still Selling

Serendipity . . . translated from

the original Greek, is a word mean-

ing . . . "an unexpected discov-

ery of a new and happy event,"

and so it is with the remarkable

group of attractive and talented

former college students knowni as

the Serendipity Singers.

Their first major nightclub ap-

pearance was as headliners al

New York's "Bitter End," a coffee

house owned by Fred Weintraub

who is well known for having dis-

covered such notables as Peter,

Paul and Maiy; Woody Allen; and

many others.

The Serendipity SiJigers have

appeared on many major television

shows—The Ed Sullivan Show,
Hootenanny, Shindig—and have

recorded several record albums for

Philips Records. In concert, they

have appeared at colleges from

coast to coast, and are presently

on tour for the Caravan of Music,

sponsored by the Ford Motor Com-
pany. They are at home in coffee

houses, off-campus concert halls,

stadium bowls, fairs, amusement
parks, art festivals and nightclubs

—

wherever there is an audience to

listen.

~The students of Colorado College

will have an opportunity to view
this fast-rising group on Sunday
afternoon, Febioiary 21. The time:

2:30 p. m. The place: Palmer High
Auditorium.

Tickets have been released to

Colorado College students exclu-

sivelv one week earlier than ticket

relcaW lo (he regular sales offices.

Thi.' (u KIM' (Ik- sludent.s

ANTICIPATING A ROLLICKING
smiles happily as he purchase a tic

on February 21.

a "first chance" at the best seats.

Sales have been good, but there

are still some excellent seats avail-

able for purchase at Rastall desk,

nr from the sorority and fratern-

ity representatives. Tickets have

been released to Ft. Carson, the

Air Force Academy, and the Colo-

rado Springs High Schools this

morning for sale.

And so, if you'd like an unex-

pected discovery of a perfect cli-

max to Winter Carnival, may we
suggest that you make it a point

to see the Serendipity Singers! The
undent Greeks had a word for it,

lint 1nil;iy niodiMii fnlleiii^ ^iudiences

We Like Frtdatj Night Browsers!

There's more TIME on Friday nights (We're open till 8:30)

for conversation and an extra cup of coffee. And just to show

.
Friday nighters who buy any five paperbacks always

get one SO-ccnt title free. We viake one request: be sure you

leave the CHINOOK in time to make the 9:30 FLICK.

AFTERNOON President Worner

(tet to hear the Serendipity Singers

ience their own private "serendip-

ity" with each appearance of the

Serendipity Singers!

Junk Wanted!

Broken any chairs lately? Well

don't give it to your favorite coun-

sellor. Give if to the Theatre Work-
shop! We need everything you

can't use. It's all guaranteed to

show up in a play. Cups, lamps,

beds and mattresses, worn out hull

whips, toilet seats, park benches,

detour signs. We fit the produc-

tion to match the props. Contact

Joe Mattys, Onica Friend, or leave

a description in the Theatre Work-
shop box at Rastall Center. Then,
He'll call you.

Sophomore Election Results

Barbara Keener — Vice-Presi-

dent.

Career Opportunity

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

VENEREAL DISEASE BRANCH — COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CENTER

We are going to eradicate syphilis in tlie United States.

We need people who want immediate job involvement, interesting work, an outlet

for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement.

We want to talk with above average senior students who are majoring in the following
academic fields:

BIOLOGY

ENGLISH

JOURNALISM

ECONOMICS

HISTORY

HUMANITIES

LANGUAGES

PHILOSOPHY

PUBLIC HEALTH

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

POLITICAL SCIENCE

SOCIAL SCIENCES

PSYCHOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY

MATHEMATICS

nterviews for June Graduates will be conducted

FEBRUARY 11, 1965

Contact your Placement Office to arrange an intervieiv

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Dean Moon Presents Report
'.

. . Hazing of fie-^hmen c;ime body to this alone, but I believ.

back on campus in a manner we
had not seen in many years. I do
not know why this happened, but

there are several possible clues.

The Student Council (ASCC) was
much more concerned with "free-

dom" than with responsible lead-

ership in government. It seemed to

want a "great cause" to attract

student support rather than accept
the impoi-tant role of leading and
making difficult but sound decis-

ions. This was shown in the man-
ner in which they dealt with the
Black and Gold, an organization
that was most active in hazing
freshmen. A second influence of a
more negative sort was the lack
of responsible editorship of the
college newspaper and other edi-

torial efforts which produced a
lot of unrest and aimless fighting
at windmills.

Freshmen women reacted to
these forces but had no effective
way to counter them. The losses
from the Freshman Class (women)
increased from an average of 3%
over the past three years to 6%
withdrawals this year. This may
!iot be fair to attribute the attri-

tion in this segment of the student

certainly an impoi-tant
element.

"Many colleges and universities
are experiencing a soul-search inn
period in terms of values and
standards of conduct, which we
have experienced during the last
two years. The "testing of limits"
by students in raising some pertin.
ent and some impertinent ques-
tions has forced administrators

to
look at students more closely and
try to understand how and wlieji

they became so different from
other generations. But one thing
is certain (from my point of view)
we must continue to be firm and
consistent. The Committee on Un-
dergraduate Life, the President of
the College and the Boar dof Ti-us-

tees have .been most helpful and
I am most grateful. I hope the
student leadership this year is

more aware of their community re-

lationships and responsibilities", but
the agitated restlessness of last
year has evidently left a residue.
It is advisable for us to keep this

in mind as the coming year
progresses."

s/Christine S. Moon
Dean of Women

(fr.-im The President's Report)

Mut 'u With l^^stauraut
for the finest in dining . . .

plan now for your special occasions!!

AGED STEAKSFEATURING:

Prime Rib Sandwiches Seafoods Rocky Mountain Trout

P.S.— Ray Tilton welcomes his old friends in the

beautiful Heather Lounge.

(Open Daily 'til Wee Hours]

635-0723 1815 South Nevada Avenue

CafcuJet S0ck,ihofi

Books for all occasions . .

See us for your special orders

Travel Posters and Prints
"COFFEE-POT ON AT ALL TIMES"

magazine subscriptions including foreign publications

633-4776 1727 South 8th St.

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
served CC Personel for 18 yecus!

1 today for your automobile service

2202 North Chestnut Phone 633-2684

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
— Always Happy to Serve You—

I IS South Cascade Avenue Telephone 633-2681

l(cf the tfcJt . .

.

IVachina Lounge

and CASA ALLEGRA

118 N. Cascade Ayi
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\Vhei> 'i'*^ i'ou going- to publish

; ^, i-eal President's Report? I

\',

.;t that Dean Reicl is well taken

''\l of. There's no reason to com-

,,|,t iiere, since yon can laugh at

,.ornpositlon without footnotes.

The trouble is that they take it

il ^s seriously as the rest of the
'

. ^ve get about law and mor-

I'l'jtv and the intellectual purpose

iiur existence .The most ironic

,, ;„„ on this campus is that they

, ;,t.\-e in their own hypocrisy.

Miir faculty has shown no collec-

u' interests in positive action to-

„;ii(i
becoming involved in ail as-

ni'cls of the educational process in

Older to eradicate existing absurdi-

,lei ill college life. The administra-

tiiiii seems to like it that way. No

„ii,' has to exert himself. And the

^iiiadit body probably doesn't care,

,'\ce|it f"i' 'I f^*^ ironic malcon-

iciils genuinely interested in the

((Hiimon good who write letters to

Hip tiger or other propagandistic

publications.

Students /ret tired of being; sub-

ij... polite and cooperative, esne-

, ,llv when its doesn't accomplish

LETTERS to the EDITOR

;i,,' to the students is the implied

;nie|itance by students of admin-

Un-itive policy. I wonder what

ri |inll of students about these "im-

p.ntiint decisions" would reveal?

How many of them would agree

uith the notion that this campus
;ureiits the decisions handed

down? Oh, we comply, but I ques-

timi that we concur. We can tight

rity Hall, but how can we even

vr\ In the door of Cutler? We
':iie our opinions and we are con-

ivniiied as extremists, or worse
r we are ignored. The Board of

l''iHtees did take action on one big

I -110 last yea)-, but they decided

! -;ivc us from ourselves by veto-
I

i: it- I suppose they were looking

.'t.i' our interests. By the way,
iimI :dl you freshmen receive your
imitation to bank at the First

Xatioiial of Colorado Spnngs?
I'ti'l; Li)) a Nugget somewhere and
liiif( M picture of the president of
t f bank. Look under "Board of

I -iistees".

riie report went to trustees,

fi"'iilty. and friends of the college.
h represents a disturbing view-
l"'iiit, to say the least, for I be-
lii-rp We students have been mis-
I'l'ifseiited. We have ideas and
'\'' want them known. But we can
ailiieve nothing if we continue to
''* Eagged either by firm adminis-
tt'iiion control or by sugary senti-
'"^ii'h about the "deterioration of
standards among our students." I
iw' one want to be heard. I shall
joiitmue to speak for what I be-
"^^e in, as every student on this
c.impus, and every campus from
"'^i-e to Berkely and back, must do
If lie believes he is right.

anything. Perhaps the only thing
an administration understands is

physical protest. I'd like to think
that's a trifle rudimentary in our
case.

One of the reasons that admin-
istration and much of the faculty
alike draw grotesque pictures of
students is that they probably have
never talked with one, not that
they'd listen if they did. For years
the same situations occur, the same
opinions are given, the same pleas
are voiced, and the same nothing
happens. I should speak to the wall
for better results. Some of our pro-
fessors are willing enough to be
sympathetic, but none of them seem
to care enough to do anything
about it.

Students should not be expected
to develop both sides of their own
argument. That would be playing
games with positions they don't
believe in, and many issues are not
introduced for the sake of amuse-
ment. Yet most of these issues are
-stifled for lack of an articulated

opposition or support by any group
with authority. They are simply
post]ioned and the status quo wins
hy default.

There are recurring questions
which must be dealt with honestly
and with concern. They involve
academic stagnancy, lack of intel-

lectual direction, social poliicies

now and in the future, the ability

of students to live well with and
to judge their peers, and the re-

lationships between segments of
the campus.

No one is in search of the ad-
vantage over anyone else. All we
seek is to eliminate the foolish-

ness, the short sightedness which
has become characteristic of our
college's tradition.

Yours,

Simeon Stylites

1 hope that every student will

compare his own sentiments with
those expressed in the last issue
and step fonvard if that is what
he must do; let him remain in the
shadows of Palmer Hall if that is

all he is capable of. If Colorado
College is to attain not maintain
a position as one of the top liberal

arts colleges, we students must
begin and then continue to make
our feelings known—at least to

ourselves, if not more directly to

"trustees, faculty, and some
friends of the college". If nothing
else happens, we shall at least

have the satisfaction of knowing
that WG are not the pandering
patsies we are represented to be.

With all due respect,

Joe Mattys

Freshmen!

A meeting of the freshman class

^111 be held in Dlin Hall at 11:00
II Tuesday, February IH.

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have a body, we're interested"

520 South 8th Street 632-7608

. . . A sporlij tweed
vest with plain bor-
ders to match a sidrl
or slacks. Knit it in
a matter of hours on
No. 10'/2 needles.

Do come see

lael

Sweater

j^it Y)SfooK

College Gulf

634-8976

WIN FREE gas;/

825 North Nevada Avenue

Animiiiicing the SpcclncuUir

DICK CLARK

CARAVAN
of STARS

out' perfurmaiuf vnhj . . .

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 14, 7:00 p.i

CITY AUDlTORRiM

fealuritig . . .

THE NEWBEATS
THE COASTERS

ROliND ROBIN

MICKEY LEE LANE
mul the LARKS

icilh ijour host . .

STEVE SCOTT
gi( iKirir tickets in mlviincc (imt $2,50) at

Hay's Kfcnrtl, Millor Miisii-, Altoiios,

K & L S«U-s. Colcmulo Spiinss Music
and T. \'. SpccialisN

i

i

i

Our Average Student Reads

7.8 Times Faster

Than His Starting Speed
WITH EQUAL OR BETTER COMPREHENSION

The internationally famous EVELYN WOOD Reading Dynamics institute

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND A FREE
DEMONSTRATION OF THIS UNIQUE METHOD

Where you will:

• See an amazing documented film about Reading Dynamics.
• Learn how Reading Dynamics can help you to faster reading,
Improved comprehension, greater retention.

HOW DID IT START?
Eighteen years ago Mrs. Wood made a startling discovery that led fo
the founding of Reading Dynamics. While working toward her mai-
ters degree, she handed a term popertoa professor and watched him
reacJ the 80 pages at 6,000 words per minute — with outstanding
recall and comprehension.

Determined to find the secret behind such rapid reading, she spent
the next two years tracking down 50 people who could read from
1 ,500 to 6,000 words per minute. She studied their techniques, taught
herself fo read at these faster rates. Now, after years of testing, you
can benefit from this great discovery.

DOES IT HAVE PROVEN RESULTS?
Results have been reported In Time, Newsweek, Business Week, and
Esquire. Demonstrators have appeared on television with Jack Poor,

Garry Moore, and Art Linkletfer.

Senalor Proimira, Wiitonslni ''I must say that Ihls li orit o( Ihe moil uiclul pilucjKon uxntilencu^ 1

have evsr had. It certainly compares favorably with the oiipcrlcncci I'vs hud at Yalo ana Kirvatd."

Senator Symington. Miitourl: "I can read moil malcilal at ipoeds above 3D0O V/,P.M, and taclinlcal
matofial In the ZOaO W.P.M. range.

"

verage beginning spood of 333
Ula, Willi oquDi compiohi^nslon.

HOW IS IT DIFFERENT FROM OTHER COURSES?
cd. You
woyslia

irn, inslcod, to

Bvilh you.

632-2815 3123 N.Hancock
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Conventional rapid reading courses aspire lo 450-600 words per

minute. Most Reading Dynomlci graduates can read between 1,500

ond 3,000 words per minute, and many go even liigher.

-A-Vrt GUARAN I EE H-H*!:'-h".".'-H-M-/-M-/-/-H^.h

sions Vflth the teacher, the student must ali<

have DracllceE) the required number 01 hour]

rollowlne the essignmenls fls oulllnod by 111

tearher. The averago student may expect
llye-lime Increase In reading speed, end li

Improvement In comprehension end recall. Any
Bludent v*ho must wtlhdraw from ttio coursi

'

any reason may reenter any subsequent courses
at any future lime, at no addlllonal cost.

'H-::^-p;^f-H-NH-M-f*f-PPi*f'H-M*/*M-/-fH-M*PH^^

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS

Thurs.. Feb. 11 - FrL, Feb. 12 - Mon.. Feb. 15
at 600 and 8:00 P.h/I,

CITY AUDITORIUIvt — Little Theatre — Kiowa 4 Weber

CALL 473-2464

EVELYN WOODS
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

1575 SHERMAN ST., DENVER, COLO.

^
%

i



SOCIAL NEWS
(ianima Phi

Saturday morning the actives

rmitefl the new pledges out of bed

for a surprise breakfast. Outside

of the Elmer's glue special (Vive

Betty Ciocker), the cuisine was su-

perb". Later that day, the Gamma
Phis and Kappa Sigs retired to

Guisseppe's.

Tuesday evening Doris Beckman

passed a candle to announce her

recent engagement to Jim Man-

ning. An August wedding is in

the offing.

Initiation week began this last

Monday.
Ganniia Phi notable Deb Smith

is a Winter Park ski instructor on

the weekends.

Alpha Phi

Last Saturday Kay McAlister

and Leslie Close were initiated as

active members of Alpha Phi.

Monday night Jan Okamura and

Anne Holmes surprised Pam Bays

by presenting her with a candle

so she could announce her engage-

ment to Michael Chaplin of Lex-

ington, Ky., to the pledges. (Ev-

ei-vone else knew!)

Claudia Hunter and Kri.s Poch-

elon received the Alpha Phi skier

of the month award by managing

to i-un into four snowbanks on

Sunday before being snowbound in

Dillon."

Kappa Sig

Being forced to postpone our

Boulder engagement with the CU
Phis until this Saturday, the K
Sigs joined with the Sigma Chis

to execute a marathon party be-

ginning at 1:00 last Saturday at

Guisseppe's basement. The Gamma
Phis and several Theta ladies ac-

....npanied the brothers, with "The

Intrigues" supplying the center of

entertainment. The party took a

brief recess at 5:00 for dinner,

only to recommence at the Iron

Springs Chateau. Music by "The

Rockers" provided a fitting at-

mosphere for this "Dark-Town

Growler's Ball," with several

unique "costumes" complimenting

the scene.

Turning to more serious mat-

ters, the official announcement of

our Winter Camival king candi-

date has left many brothers froth-

ing with jealousy. Mr. James

"Baldwin" Studholme, known as

Rex to many, has recently opened

a charge account at the Salvation

Army in preparation for his de-

but.

Phi Delt

Rosweil Augustus (Gas) Hart

announced his engagement to Ann
Bryant and brought the brothers

down rolling in the isles, not only

at the happiness and shock of the

occasion, but also for the keg the

house would receive for such mis-

chievous action.

Skippy Hamilton, the house stud

and our candidate for Winter Car-

nival kino;, pinned Janis Metcalf,

with the help of Duke Walwrath,

al a pinning ceremony at the DG
house on Monday night.

Rumor has it that two other

brothers have been royally "shot

down," if so, that brings the grand

total to five in two weeks!

The pledges, all rowdy 36 of

them, are getting up for their

dance this Saturday night at the

Hackney House. Congratulations

to the new pledge officers of Ron

Bugs in the Rugs

BUILT-IN DESKS WILL BE FEATURED In the room arrangemenf of the

new dormitory.

Webb, president; Doug Biown,

secretary; Roger Good treasurer,

and Willy Robertson, social

"sneak" chairman.

Delta Gamma
Monday night, Janis Metcalfe

passed a candle to announce her

pinning to Phi Delt Skip Hamil-

ton. A short half hour later, the

Phis, not being a house to skip an

opportunity of demonstrating their

vocal talents, burst in the front

door in a rather disorganized but

enjoyable serenade .

We would like to congratulate

the new members of Pbi Beta

Kappa which include DGs Sue Cau-

dill, Jo Heller, and Jane Hum-
phrey.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Not satisfied with our second

places in ping-pong, and hoping to

(liiveloi) our athletic abilities even

more, the Kappas have officially

formed a hockey team. Given a lit-

tle time to practice we will chal-

lenge any other willing team to a

sure defeat. The DGs might be

the first to challenge and lose too

since they declared war on us Mon-
day night for a very good reason.

The Kappas are proud to wel-

come Keezie Kolar, Julie Philpott,

Nancy Robson, Jill Thomas, Sally

Van Valkenburgh, and Susie Wil-

son as full-fledged members now.

We also welcome Phi Delt Chris

Faison into the bonds of Kappa as

he has just become pinned to

Sally Skaggs.

On the more cultural side Sharon

Shackleford, Linda Dunkin, Susie

MuUiner, and Judy Reyher showed
us films of their trip to Greece.

You owe it

to yourself

to find out wliat

the Bell System

can offer you!

We're a vigorous business in a

booming field — communica-

tions.

Our choice of jobs is vast and

varied. Each has particular re-

quirements for excellence.

We need good people for man-

agement because of our policy

of promoting from within. You

move up at your own speed as

demonstrated by your individual

performance.

We want to meet those who have

done well — top half of their

class — and who expect to keep

on doing well. You owe it to

yourself to find out what kind of

a rewarding business or engi-

neering career the Bell System

can offer you. Our recruiting

team will be on your campus

soon, so make an interview ap-

pointment now at your Place-

ment Office.

The Bell System companies —
where people find solutions to

exciting problems — are equal

opportunity employers.

The following Bell Systetn Company will be on

the campus of

COLORADO COLLEGE
FEBRUARY 12

MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE

SIGt^ UP FOR AN INTERVIEW TODAY!

and ov«r the land . .

.

to provlda th* world's

flnott communications

MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE
Serving you

Slocum Carpeting

Gets Rough Wear,

Eliminates Noise

By Duanc Sears

As you probably know, an ex-

periment in carpeting is proceed,

ing in the men's dorm. The thiup

south wings have been endowed
with wall to wall, hall carpentirnj.

The rugs, besides adding an ele-

ment of homeliness to institutional

Slocum Hall, are being experinient.

ally tested to determine vvhctln^i.

or not they can significantly ig.

duce the amount of noise that
j;;

transmitted on and between flooi^;

Judging from my personal nb.

servations and those of my Fresh-

men collegues, there seems to be

a considerable reduction in noise,

One freshman on 2S said that bp.

fore the rugs were installer! he

could hear anyone with hard lu.r>|^

walk from one end of the firnr

above him to the other. With this

major distraction successfully eiim.

inated, the rugs seem lo have fni.

filled their experimental purpose.

But, the rugs themselves have

ci-eated new problems and i.'lnl-

lenges for the freshmen me;!, .Al.

ready they are beginning to .siinw

wear and it looks as if thev wjjt

have to be replaced in the nr-t

year or two, even though mainten-

ance crews clean them every day

except Sunday. The carpets still

create much discomfort for the

South men during and after shav-

ing cream fights, water fights am]

after some obliterated residents

return from a Saturday night of

fun only to 'woof their cookies' on

the carpet that won't be clcaopil

until the following Monday. One

freshman perceptively told nie his

Ijroblem with the carpets. "It's

really hard," he complained, "to

lift a hockey puck off of one of

those rugs."

The rugs are highW approved

of by the south wings because they

have been successful in reducing

distractive noises, but they also

show a lack of care. If the admin-

istration would look into their

care, it might prove to be a prof-

itable endeavor to carpet all of

Slocum Hall.

CC Competes

In Harvard

Debate Meet
Harvai'd University is the pie-

sent scene for Susan Caudill ;iii'i

Barb Keener, Colorado College de-

baters. The two girls are repies^n-

tating CC at the 12th Annual Har-

vard Invitational Debate Tourna-

ment which got undenvay yester-

day, February 4 in Cambndge.
Mass.
The meet is one of the biggest m

the country, attracting 100 college

and universities from througiifUl

the nation. Competition includes

teams from Georgetown, Princi-

ton, Yale. Rice, Northwestern.

Stanford, and other big-name

schools.

Debate is the featured event

with eight preliminarj' rounds i'""'

ning yesterday and today. Elm"'

nation rounds will start tomori'o"'

including the top 16 teams. Tlie

topic used throughout the toorne.^

is the national one concerning u'"'^

employment. The girls will deba'=

both sides of the question.

While Sue and Barb are at 'f''

Harvard meet four other mem^^^

of the CC Speech squad are ente'

ed in the Denver University Tou'

nament. Bob Knight and Dare

Helms, and Linda Marshall 3"?

Karen Metgzer are debating in||

two day contest which runs toQ^

and tomorrow.
Next on the Colorado College

forensic calendar is the Arizon-

University Toumey set for the

last week of February. Prof. J^^r

H. Hotson is the CC debate coac-

Pro
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Men's Residence Hall

ifomote Privacy, Variety, Quiet
1 jst Monday in the W.E.S. room, ilr. Don Oden pre-

jji detailed description of the new upperclass men's

,;iden'-''
hall, which after more than two years of planning

.^search will go into construction during I\Iarch or April

year. Of the present smaller residence halls, Van
I^elson, Lovelace and Arthur, only Arthur is slated

i^jiin. The new building, which is designed to accomodate
-;n be located northeast

Some of the major assets of
" " be:

fel uf tiv.

L ffaternity quadrangle

',, 'ner oi Nevada and Uintah.

Oden outlined the basic

res which were desired from

beginning: small groups and

quiet, and variety. He stat-

'I
jij the planning committee

"l
endeavored to reach a com-

" between the control of

,,.ni
Hall and the freedom of

pus li^^ng He then pointed

J
l,y^v

these goals were to be

taliJed-
, . „

1 1
describing the basic floor plan,

uden noted that there will be

\ bnsic types of units: houses,

ih'; and cores. A house will eon-

o double rooms
ng as a group

ij iheir own bath and ser-

jtiil. A suite will contain six

two doubles aTid two singles,

Dil, their own living room or

(udv area and bathroom. The core

njt- i\ill contain from eighteen
_..,

,^ ajjd approxi-

lalely llie same room arrange-

;tud> area and bath facili-

fhe houses and suites.

Oil the fiist flloor beneath the

units there will be lounges,

he director's apartment, a small

liirtvfive man theatre, and a
ersation pit. The rec-

fcitioii area will be in the base-

lent.

Cigarettes

$2.10 i
King Size

Filter

IBRLES
400 South etti street

Economy Tire Siore

Quality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

illlllllllllillllllll

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

pT UIEST

634-5501

llllllillllllili

""ciion (All Phases)
enliona • Adverlising
^''y • Air Pholos
' (fill Phases) Inletioia

Stewart's

Commercial
P^iotographers, Inc.

Weddings • Anlmalfl

[']

the building

—Ample bulletin board space
—All first floor rooms above eye

level

—Intercom units in rooms
—Twenty three areas available

for infonnal kinds of study
—Carpet in all coi-ridors

—Weight room
—Two conduits to all rooms for

phones, which will enable the resi-

dents to purchase phones for their
rooms if they so desire.

The decisions as to counselors,
dorm rules, etc. as well as the
effect of the building on present
non-residence policies have not yet
been made and there is consider-
able flexibility provided for in the
structure itself. Mr. Oden closed
his presentation by remarking
that he would be happy to appear
anywhere on campus to discuss
plans for the new dorm.

Attention
Guests tonight on the CAMPUS

AT NIGHT will be Richard M.
Pearl, professor of geology; Miss
Helen Anderson, chairman of the
Pikes Peak United Fund chapter;
Carol Stiles, and Jay Shelton.
Jack Berryhill and Art Kerkhof
host. 7:30 p.m. KRCC-FM, 91.3 mg

THE VARIOUS TYPES of accommodations—houses, suites, and dormi-
tory style—will be arranged in a U-shaped pattern. This plan is for the
second, third, and fourth floors. The first will have a lobby in the area
marked core.

Netherlands College Offers Exchange
Appliojilions fur the Netherlands

exchange program are available
through Dr. Gamer or the business
and economics departments. The
exchange student must be a male
with an interest in economics or ac-
counting who is willing to return
to CC. Deadline on applications is

February 17. 1965.

Beste jongens,

NOIB (Nederlands Opleidings
Institute voor het Buitenland){
(or: The Netherland's College for
Representation Abroad)

The history of the NOIB does
not go back very far. Its origin
can be traced only as far as the re-
cent war ('40-'45). It was possible

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
Our SpeciaJfy - Mexican foods

CLOSED MONDAYS

635-0980

Orders (o Go - "An /Kmosj

SUNDAY HOURS -

LEVIS Cords
• Whiles

• Casuals
• All Styles

n.

iM&M
1 12 South Tejon

After the game or movie, it's . . .

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . . REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

oil.'go in l!).|li

rode beiui^ cliosen as its home.
Nyenrode is the name of one of the
most beautiful cnstles in Europe.
It is situated not far from Breuk-
elen, in between Anisterdnni and
Utrecht, as one great pearl
amongst the many and smaller
pearls of 17th century country
seats alongside the Vecht.
The oastlo has had many differ-

ent families during the Inst six

centuries. This was because of the
fact that the male branch of the
generation died out. The first fam-
ily was the Nyenrode family. Dur-
ing the economical revival in Hol-
land around the ye-ar 1270. The
castle was built with the aim of
protecting the road from Utrecht
to Amsterdam. The rond as it runs
now, still originates from (he time
of Napoleon. The .stones out of
which the complete castle is built

were especially selected.

Today, the walls will give you a

very nice view by the refined com-
bination of colors that vary from
light yellow to dark purple. In-

stead of cement they used sand-
chalk. The red-stone (usetl in

these early days) is impressive
You see them as tlie beautiful

sculptures on which the heavy oak
beams are suppoi-ting. There is a
lot more to say about this "home"
of the NOIB, Nyenrode. But let us

save that for another time, when
people are interested in it.

The low country behind Hana
Brinker's dykes is also a small coun-

try. As a result The Netherlands

are completely dependent econom-
ically upon a high level of exports.

So it is important that representa-

tives abroad should be chosen

from among young men who know
how to enter into the spiritual and
emotional life both of their fellow-

countrymen and of foreigners.

This is among others, one idea the

founder had in consideration. To
realize this they designed a resi-

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS
202 NORTH TEJON STREET

+

+ COLORADO SPRINGS'

t TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

217 East Pllces Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619
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Thearle Presents

New Innovations

In Mental Health
Christian J. Thearle, president of

the El Paso County Association for
Mental Health, discussed two new
slants on the old problem of what
to do with the mentally ill. Thearle
pointed out that the field of mental
health is a baby, and that we caj\

do more today with drugs than
the old "ice pick in the brain"
metliod. He said that Freud broke
the ice in this field by saying tliut

one mentally ill was sick and sick

for a reason, and thus could not
simply be called a criminal and
cast away.

Thearlo divided Ids lecture into

two parts by discussing two partic-

ular new slants: the concept of

Day Caro, and the Conimunitv
Meiital Health Center.
The concept of Day Care came

from the USSR and moved to Brit-

ain, and fimillv to the US. where
it met resistance. 'Ihc basic con-
cept is that the individual is

brought to thi> hospital during the

daylight hiiurs and rctunis home
at night (the reverse would also

work for Night Caro). The think-

ing behind thi.s is to tench the in-

dividual new responses to reality,

whereas the hospital alone tenches

him til react only to the hospital

cimditious. The Day Cnre retains

family inid community ties. If it

were thought Ihal the family wero
the cause of Ihe illncsH, llu- patient

would not roluiii lo iiis own homo.
The Day Care HyNlem has treated

cases in Ihroe months which used
lo lake from five lo 10 years.

The second now slant is the Com-
munity Mental Health Center. The
idea i.s lo martial the reaourcoa of

tlie coninmnity, both professional

anil volunteer, under one roof to

meet the necda oC the patient. In

tliis way, many eases nmy ,bo

ti'cnted at homo, with no need to

uproot tliQ inilividuiil. This Center

is largely concerned with the social

conditions in the community. Tho
Center provides acrvicea ranging

from emergency calls whore one

can get professional advice at any
time, to after cnie, of tho half

way house. Thearle pointed out

the progress the Federal Govern-

ment has already made with the

Community Mental Health Center.

dontial school with difficult studios.

The programs of study are dy-

namic in character, since they have

to be inhijiled U, the over-chang-

ing (leniandH of mnnm-VcC. In order

to ac(|uiiT u|i-lo-i[iile information

about the futun- prospects of NOIH
students, close contact is main-

tained between Nyenrode and man-
aging directors and staff members.

From time to time tlio teaching

staff r)E the college visits impor-

tant industrial concerns and in-

vites prominent induatrialists to

discuss problems with them, In

addition, the results ol)tained by

old students of the college are

carefully analyzed.

• Next week—mi

ife and programs.

student

AFTER THE Call

V\fRECK! 633-0075

Radiator, Body & lender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop

16 E. Bijou St. R. W. Beclcer Colorado Springs

PAUL'S FLOWERS

L«/ 2J-lower6 and i^ona^ei

R.a>onM^ PricJ

1524 North Tejon 632-0164



Needed Library Improvements

Must Be Made by Students
Witli a professional staff of 7, and 25 part-time student

assistants, Tutt Library is able to handle over 200,000 volumes

in a way which is exceptionally convenient for persons usmg

the library. Almost six per cent of the CC budget is devoted to

the library, allowing an annual expenditure of $89 per student.

Colorado College is fortunate to enjoy such a library; indeed.

Tutt greatly exceeds the minimum standards of 90,000 voi-

aiid five per cent of institu-
f^j. ^^^ quietest part of the library.

tional budget prescribed by the

American Library Association.

The librai-y staff is working: con-

stantly to make Tutt serve the

needs of its users as completely as

possible. A grant from the Gay-

lord Fund last year allowed the

library to subscribe to 60 addition-

al science periodicals which were
recommended by the departments

of science as being useful, and all

departments are constantly work-

ing with the librai-y staff to de-

termine exactly what books will

comprise the 6,000 volumes which

are purchased by the library each

year.

Mr. Copeland, the new librarian,

is pleased with the use made of

the library by both the faculty and
the student body. He feels that

library familiarization courses

which arc provided to many stu-

dents by specific departments are

a valuable aid to (lie student in

learning to extract maximum util-

ity from the library.

Any major improvements in the

librai-y must, Mr. Copeland feels,

come from the students. He is sure

that the great majority of students
who use the library do so with
consideration for the others who
are using it and will be using it

in the future; it is a small minor-
ity who behave irresponsibly and
by so doing make the library a
less convenient place for others

to study and a less complete source
of information.

The photostatic machines, re-

cently installed for the convenience
of the students, are a reasonably
cheap and exceptionally easy
means of copying things wliich

must be copied. The removal of

articles and illustrations from
magazines and books is willfully

destructive and greatly detracts
from the convenience of those who
might wish to use the works later.

The book check desk is exemplary
of the protection of the majority
from the minority.

Mr. Copeland believes that the
library was not designed as well

as it might have been from the
standpoint of minimizing noise.

The telephone in the basement and
the circulation desk both create
noise which penetrates into other
parts of the library. As a conse-
quence the basement, which is the

only part of the building which is

protected by physical barriers

which prevent the reception of

sound from these sources, is by

Students can do a great deal to

keep the library quiet by keeping

necessary phone conversations as

short and quiet as possible and

by making considerable effort to

be quiet when in the main lobby

area. It should also be remem-
bered that the Ubrai-y is intended

primarily as a place for study,

and that conversations with friends

and other even more distracting

activities are better confined to

more appropriate places. Seeing

pigeons flying around in the li-

brai-y was at first amusing, but it

resulted in students being deprived

of use of the libraiy at a time when
many were finding it most neces-

sary to use it.

The library staff is happy to

sei've students, and eager to sei-ve

them as well as possible. If one

needs a book or periodical which

the library does not have, the li-

brarian will gladly order it from
the Bibliographic Center for Re-

search, which combines in an ef-

fective manner the resources of

libraries in five states. Coopera-

tive loan programs with the Air

Force Academy Library are par-

ticularly valuable for students of

science and political science. How-
ever, time must be allowed in or-

der that operating procedures may
be completed in interlibrary loans.

Denver Symphony
Civic Ballet will

Present Concert
Tlie Denver Symphony Orches-

tra and the Denver Civic Ballet

will present three ballets in a spe-

cial concert at the city auditorium

on Tuesday, February 9.

The three are: La Fille Mai Gar-

dee, the oldest ballet in repertoire,

Huapango, and the Polovtsian (cq)

dances from the opera. Prince Igor.

In featured roles will be four
well known dancers— Marcos Pa-

redes and Enrique Martinez of the
American Ballet Theater, Miss
Michele O'Bryan of Denver and
lioss Hancock, the resident direc-

tor of the Denver Civic Ballet.

Dr. Andor Toth of the college of

music of the University of Colo-

rado will conduct the orchestra.

This ballet presentation is not

part of the regular Symphony sub-
scription series. Tickets may be ob-

tained from the May-D&F box of-

fice. Prices range from $1.25 to

S4.90.
il

Rex Retreading Service

PHONE 632-3472

and Continental Tires for Foreign Car.

for Dayfon Tires & Westric Batteries

505 WEST COLORADO AVENUE

Al De Mark Auto Service, Inr.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon 632-1552

Either American or Foreign

Spaghetti

Pina
Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.. 1 1:00 p.m. Tu.

Closod Monday

711 North Tejon

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunjs,

CC Librarian Robert Coi

Notice
RELIGIOUS FORUM. The Re-

ligious Affairs Committee announ-

ces that {here will be a Religious

Forum this coming Sunday, Feb-

ruary 7th at 5:30 p.m., in the

WES room. Rastal! Center. Father

John Jepson, Chaplain to the New-
man Club will be the speaker. His

topic will be "The Second Vatican

Council". His subject should be of

interest to many people and stu-

dents of all religious persuasions

and all are invited to attend. Ques-

tions and discussion will follow

the opening presentation by

Father Jepson.

LOW
Quality

in G>aso

LOW PRICE—Highe
Gasollne-a new con

na buying—Self Serv

5t

cept

Cc in Operated at

SASAMAT
695 S. eth in Colorado Spri ngs

Spring Stijles

are now in at . . .

SALLY'S SHOES
232 North Tejon

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM
6:00 A.M.— 12:00 MIDNISHT

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes
MARV S HAZEL ISAAC

128 N. Tejon 633-2356

filltama

1|atr

Burns Building

Telephone 634-2062

'Ten Brothers" Need Help
By Mohammed Lebbady

Last year, a group of young
men decided to unite their capa-

bilities and work as a group to

help anybody who needs and ac-

cepts our help. This was in Tan-
gier, a city known among the Med-
iterranean countries as the "Pearl

of the Straits." The group was
composed of ten "brothers," so ob-

viously the best name for it turned

out to be "The Ten Brothers." The
responsibility we accepted was not

an easy one. Tangier, though a

"peai-1," hides behind the walls of

its Kasbah many tragedies. There

are houses of orphans and those

of disabled children whose parents

are not able to support them.

There are hundreds of beggers and
probably thousands of people lost

in their journey through life.

We did not know where to start.

The "Ten Brothers," some being

modest teachers and others just

students, had no way of being able

to stand on their feet financially.

We needed to wait a long time

before we were recognized by the

Moroccan government as an or-

ganization and thus be able to

raise money through legal means.

But our will was strong.

Our first meetings, held in cafes

overlooking the calm, yet busy,

blue Strait of Gibralter, provided

an excellent opportunity for plan-

ning our future. We became ac-

tive: we decided to first attack

"Dar el Hana," a home for disabled

hildren; most of them verv
We divided the children ac/S^-
to their abilities and start«H '^ he l""

who were teachers taught
rest did what they could.

\y""J
^

ed for people who knew c^^*-
come and teach those anio^
children who were able to ugeV
hands. Sometimes we had to
these from our own potkets

ti'

took the children out for
s^i^.;,

trips and showed them educati

diica

1

Til

rooks

anuar

i;
lO!

dmini^

stlen

ith
il

ling

lat li'

recil

This is how we have began O-

our plans are not limited to "a?
el Hana." We are ambitious.
want to extend them to incluH

^

many needy people as we can
also initiate, by our work

nil,

"brothers" in other Moroccan
^'

ies to form such groups. But J
lack experience, and above

all u
means, and thus beg for anybj
who loves humanity to help us

'

Those interested in aiding \\,

project in any way should
contjf

Mohammed Lebbady, Arthur
'

House, Ext. 354.

Senior Elections

The following candidates
«[,;

nominated for Senior Class S«.

retary-Treasurer: Peter Botiafi[iK||

Judy Stampfli, and Audrey Snj.

der. Election will be held Tue^di,

February 9 from 7:00 a,

n. m. in Raslall Center I

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs' Largest Bicycle Dealer — New and Used Bittec

SCHWINN 10 & IB-Speed Raci

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Repairs & Parts for Any Male

Downlovm Colorado Sprtuji

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties oi . . .

Pancalies and Wallles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-206'

HeadtfuahtetA ^Pt Wintet ^ppi-U

See us for your ski equipmetit rentals

ZERMATT BUCKLE SKI-BOOT
Was 55.00

Now 34.95

Midwinter Specials

BRUNSWICK LADIES WHITE
FIGURE SKATES

Only $6.99

All Hockey Sticks 20 percent off

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
S74 120 North Tci»"
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^C
Professor Speaks Out on Berkeley Dr. Sondermann

ii'
fei"

[|,e riots at Berkeley are more than a disturbance over InVlted tO Attend
„l,t to solicit funds for political activity on campus. They

Ijlie viewed as a symptom of larger problems in higher Bfitish Conference

Tankers Drown Regis

With 66-19 Conquest

The first of these deals with the question of the
1 .(.gtiOH'

f
students in the whole process

'^

The student himself feels alienated from the educational

H. f m He accepts it, continuing to function in the expected

b' ^The folIo"'i"g articles is based on an interview with Dr. Glenn
political science department. Many of the views he ex-
lifications of an article by Seaburg and Lipset in the

NEW REPUBLIC. Dr. Brooks visited the Berkely

Bi

^"-'S^buUie does not identify

^'h it'
Hf feels that it is some-

_"r, separate from his concern,

he lias been forced to become

The
... of the _

- are ramificatio

,

|fl«t
spring, and is engaged i

cipient rather than a partic

At Berkeley the reaction to

sed a desire to aggres-

hold—to truly partakeis
has caui

'eveiy
aspect of the^ school.

]t isn't only the students

feel this way—some think

obleni at Berkeley was
the students and the

but between the

i strati on.

,at the pl-

ot
between

dniinistration,

.yltv and the ad

faculty is disturbed about

heir o^\Ti i-ole in a system which

eetting bigger and bigger. They

[P faced with two questions.

jliat will be their role in regard

the administration, and what

Berkeley's role be as an in-

'itution ?

The major tight is over the con-

fll of academic policy. At Berke-

y as here, the faculty is still

,
full control of this, but there

lem to be some changes in the

ind. As universities are further

ts^retl by the need for funds

the demands of parents and

luDini, they are put in a dilemma.

adininistration must walk a

tight line between the pressures

oni outside and those of the fac-

,ty and students. They are sure

I
grate on one or the other by

,eir actions.

With the growth of the tre-

endously competitive economic

arket for faculty, this becomes

ore critical, as an entire faculty

m ijiek up or be bought out if

ley turn against the administra-

011.

Therefore it is the many pres-

ues that are brought to bear,

id the combination of the prob-

nis of students, faculty, and ad-

inistration which causes the

oubles as seen at Berkeley.

TYPHEWMTE

George's Pizza
Out of this World

Eat Here or Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

"RECORDS FOR ALL"

ILOW BUDGfT PBICESI

ALTON ES
RECORD ROUND-UP

N. HANCOCK GOLF ACRES

FINE QUALITY
IITTING MATERIALS

— AT —
"THE KNIT SHOP"

107 South Cascade

i-lMiLEtM PLASTICS

"^HtlMIC TILES CARPET

TILE INC.
635-1528

2217 East Boulder
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research project incvolving college

Paul Goodman in THE COM-
MUNITY OF SCHOLARS has
said that the proliferation of ad-
ministrative control is a mere ex-
crescence on the edu'cational proc-
ess, and that the administrator's
only valid task is to make sure the
floors are swept. This is not time.

There is a valid function of ad-
ministration.

On the other hand, some stu-
dents complain that today's college
as a whole is a mere sorting agen-
cy for the corporations and gi'ad

schools. This isn't true either, and
whatever validity it has today is

in the nature of a self-fulfilling

prophecy.

Here at CC, many of these
problems manifest themselves in

diflferent ways. Here the students
are not repressed—they do not

lack freedom. They refuse to take
that freedom which they are giv-

en. They don't push anyone—the

administration, the faculty, or
them-selves. They have similar

backgrounds and aptitudes to

the students at Berkeley, and they
are capable of a creative intellec-

tual life. But they are not drawn
out. There is a low level of intel-

lectual excitement and this has a
strong effect on the faculty.

It seems that we are going in

the right direction in avoiding the
mass education of the "multiver-
sity" exemplifiied by Berkeley. But
wa must maintain the identity of
students, faculty, and administra-
tion to create a genuine "commu-
nity of scholars."

Before we bask in the thought
that our direction may be right,

we should be aware that we are
endangered by a ditferent virus of

alienation. The opportunities are
clear—we can be the right infu-
sion into the educational process.
But to achieve this, we must main-
tain a real dialogue between all

the components of the school.

The students must demand more
of the school. They should among
themselves analyze the character
of the teaching. We might not
like this, but at least it would
show they were concerned in the
process. They also have to ferret

out the know-nothings in their

own ranks to affirm the legiti-

macy of real scholarship.

Notice
Attention Artists, Sculptors, and

Photographers.

The deadline for all art works
for Kinnikinnik is February 15.
Turn in all work to Rastall Desk.

The British ForeigTi Office has
asked Dr. Fred A. Sondermann,
associate dean at Colorado College,
to attend a two week conference
on "The Atlantic Community and
National Sovereignty" next Febru-
ary in England.

Dr. Sondermann, associate pro-
fessor of political science, will be
the first pei-son from Colorado in-

vMed to attend the amuial confer-
ence at Wilton Park, some 50
miles south of London.

The conference will deal with
problems of economics, politics and
defense in the Atlantic community.
Participating in the conference
will be government lenders and
academic experts from Britain,

the United States and Western
Europe.

Professor Sondermann, an auth-

ority on international relations, is

the" author of "The Theory and
Practice of International Rela-

tions" published in 19G1 by Pren-

Dr. delRegato to Give

Return Lecture on

Practice of Medicine

"Evi utic oi iVlei M Tr

The Cokuadu College tanksters

deieated Regis College in a G6-li)

romp Satui-day night. Gary Fonda
was the standout Tiger with 10
points taking fii-st in the 200 yai-d
individual medley and 200 yard
breast stroke. CC also took the 400
yard medley won by Grant, Riebe-
sell, Ballantine and Piei-ce; the 200
yard freestyle won by Coil, the
50 yard freestyle won by Campbell,
diving with Brandt the "winner, the
butterfly with Van Zante given no
contest by Regis, the 100 ym-d with
Lester coming out victorious, the
200 yai-d backstroke with laurels
to Tarr. the 500 yard freestyle
going to Klein.

All of this added up to a gen-
eral romp. In fact, Jerry Lear, CC
tank coach, took his regulars out
and used mostly reserves and the
team manager to hold down the
score

Kinnikinnik

Applications for Stiuleiit Hand-
book Editor for 196fl are available

at Rastall Desk. February 17 is

the deadline for applicants.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOtvIE

CC.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

ANDREWS

Headquarters for co-eds needs

See our complete line of

KORET Sportswear

of Califoniia

Bon Sliopping Center
(3 blocks fl.nt of P«nroie)

633-8903

and Practice" will be the topic of

Dr. Juan del Regato's lecture-

discussion before the premedical

students at CC on Tuesday, Feb. 9

at 7:30 p. m. in Olin Hall, room
100. Dr. del Regato, whose son

John is currently enrolled at CC,

is director of the Penrose Cancer

Hospital and associate professor

of clinical radiology at the Uni-

versity of Colorado. Dr. del Regato

has a national, even international,

reputation for cancer research.

Educated at the University of Paris,

he is president of the International

Group of Radiotherapists, editor

of the journal Cancer Seminar, con-

sultant to several medical centers

including the one at Los Alamos.

He is much in demand as a lec-

turer and consultant in this coun-

try, South America and Europe.

Dr. del Regato plans to present

a short talk on medical training

and practice and to lead a discus-

sion with students on any medical

aspects they wish to pursue. Those

who missed his excellent panel at

the symposium will havp this op-

portunity to hear him on a.uither

topic. Though the meeting is pri-

marily designed for premedical stu-

dents, all faculty and students are

welcome to attend.

The meeting will be preceded by

a five minute business meeting for

all premedical students. It is im-

portant that all actual and pros-

pective medical students be pres-

ent according to the chairm;ni of

tlie Premedical Committee.
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Hockey Team Splits Series with DU

leers Down Pioneers in Big Upset
The Colorado College hockey team jiut on the finest show

of defensive ability last Friday night that has been seen at

the Broadmoor in many years. Goalie Bill HowaM was great,

at times unbelievable; but perhaps even more impressive was

the way defensemen Hansen, Haugland, Garvey, and Otto

played together. For the first time in years, potential goals

were "saved" at the blue line rather than the nets.

Little Swede's WhITE WASH

No doubt, a good deal of this

was due to the back-checking of

the CC forward lines who were

often obsei-ved mashing their as-

signed men in their defensive zone.

In the end the score was an un-

believable 4-2 victory for the Ti-

gers, their first over Denver in

two years, and their first under

head Coach Bob Johnson. So hard

did the Tigers play, that observers

were led to believe that this Pio-

neer team was the worst that ha<I

come to the Springs in many
years, which simply is not the

case.

Offensively, the stoi7 was not

much different. John Genz scored

the first CC goal on a pretty pass

from Jim Amidon which was the

only action in the first period. Then

at 8:25 in the second period, Kvern

scored for the Pioneers. At 15:28

of this period, what must be de-

scribed as the turning point of

the game occurred. Dick Haug-

land had received an illegal check-

ing penalty and the penalty killers

came on the ice. Bob Lindberg, a

sophomore, blocked a shot on the

DU power play by Doug Kowel

near the blue line and outhustled

Kowel to the puck, thus enabling

himself to let go of a screaming

shot that sent DU goalie Buddy

Blom sprawling for the same, only

to have Bob Magie trail in for the

rebound and score. Following this,

in the third period, Fordyce and

Amidon exhibited their fine moves

and great ability by bagging one

goal a piece. D.U. did score one

more shot by Pioneer Lou Geddes

that inadvertently bounced off de-

fenseman Bob Otto into the nets.

.Saturday, the type of hockey

was more a study of filth than a

contest, when the Pioneers dis-

credited themselves by booking a

total of 48 penalty minutes which

was an all time high for our "Good
Neighbors."

Both goalies were again out-

standing and our offense looked as

if it might make a repeat per-

formance as Dave Peterson got the

first goal at 3:53 of the first per-

iod. Captain Warren Fordyce, who
seems to get better and better as

the competition gets inugher, got

the assist.

However, from this point on, the

Tigers seemed to he unable to

dent the Pioneer defense despite

the fact that the boys from D.U.

got six infractions in less than

20 minutes of playing time.

Mytes Gillard got the first D.U.

goal at 12:39 in the first period,

followed by Kvem at 9:48 of the

second. In the final stanza, Andy
Herrebout got the final goal.

Standout, and typifier of this

game, has to go to Grant War-

wick, who received a misconduct

penalty for ten minutes in the

first period and the third period,

plus a match penalty which will

prevent his participation in the

next W.C.H.A. contest.

A lone voice from Connecticut

that once immortalized those fa-

mous words of apathy "Don't

bitch, transfer" once again em-

erged (via letter, he's no longer

part of CC) from the wilderness

with a new insight last week. Ap-

parently, the cheating controversy

at the Air Force Academy had

raised some questions about the

CC Honor System amongst the East-

ern Alumni, flunkees, and juvenile

delinquents who once attended this

college. The voice from Connecti-

cut is reported to have counselled

the group (in true Cassius Clay

form) by giving them the great

insight "Don't cry, loonies, fly with

the lost Zoomies."

What this gentleman was refer-

ring to was the thought of bring-

ing back the good old days to CC.

Apparently, as the story goes,

there was a time when the honor
system did not work at CC.

More particularly there was a
time when a famous muscle bender,

long gone and now turned profes-

sional, walked into a classroom and
announced that he was going to

cheat by copying someone else's

paper. He also announced that if

anyone objected he would merely
meet them in the alley later. He
did cheat, and nobody did anything
about it so that he never met any-

body in an alley.

The Whitewash is proud of the

actions taken by the Air Force
Academy in the last few weeks, es-

pecially since they had to sacrifice

their pro football team. Specific-

ally it is proud that all students

in the US Military Academy are

subject lo the same standards of

behavior. But, the Whitewash

is even more proud of the fact that

the "good old days" are no longer

present at CC.

Perhaps, even more specifically

the Whitewash should say that the

athletic students at CC are subject

to the same standards of both aca-

demic and honor committments as

are any otiier students in the col-

lege, just as the Air Force ath-

letes and students are. This often

costs us points on the score board,

but to many of us, the opposite

would cost far too much in the

long run.

Colorado College has come a

long way in the last few years, and
the Whitewash would take violent

opposition to any
"the good old days."

chealinc

^SSioj

= ---indal rirnL
..larks a great and rather !:

transition for the Academy ,t»
is similar to the one we hJ.- ^
through in the last half der.V*
is different there, only i^ ,^
was not so violent here pT'
sional athletes who can't li.

^'

their committments won't b?^
come at the Academy

aiiv
*\

than they are welcome here
"*

Our only regret is that this
ticular change has to evolve a

'~

the area of sports which ih'v^

it or not) are still primaS'
everyone's enjoyment. Indeed
a massive blow centering

ar^'^
this one particular area of J^^
stitution seems to take a lot

'^

enjoyment out of athletics.

Dribblers Drop Double Duel
The past week saw the CC bas-

ketball team travel 1,000 miles to

battle Hastings College on Friday

and Saturday and then return

home for a Tuesday match with
Regis College.

Ill the initial game at Hastings,

the Tigers came on the floor stone

cold after their long trip, and
score mounted badly against them.
However, at the beginning of the

second half and 26 points back,

the Tigers put on a devastating
show of shooting and play mak-
ing in chopping the deficit to half

its original margin. Both Dave
Herrington with 17 and Pete Suse-
mihl with 19 added most of their

points during this surge. The final

buzzer overhauled the Tigers while

still 12 points down 80-68.

On Saturday night the Tigers

started hot but were unable i

hold the pace and Hastings
slr-i

widened the margin for

score of 82-56. Chris Giant w^
high for CC in tossing in li-pnu

Back home the Tigers batil'

Regis in a close contest for p,-

of the game. The first lialf ^^^

characterized by ball control
t

limited shooting, during whielit

Tigers fashioned a small half.

lead. The second half unfoitui

ly proved to be a repetition
of i!

first 20 minutes at Hastings
s

the Tigers, being unable to Ui
consistently fell back 78-61, (i

CC's 61 points Pete Susemihif.
tributed 20 and Dave Hen-inEi

added nine. Phil LeCuyer, in pi.

ing his finest game so far,

markers and pulled down i

rebounds.
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Faculty Members to Match Wits

In Quiz Bowl Kick-Olf on Sunday
Olm Ihill will ho tlK- se'tMie of :t batllu ui wits between two

teams of professors in the promotional kick-oft" of the Colo-
rado College Quiz Bowk The program will start at 8:00 p.m.
on Sunday, February U, The two faculty teams eagerly await-
ing tlieir chance to show their nxental skills, are composed of:
Tom K. Barton. Mrs. Ruth Barton, Mrs. R. A. Kendrick. Wil-
liam E. Barton, George Drake. Chnrles Warron. Hnbort Stab-
ler, and Joseph Pickle
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Peace Corps Testing to

Be Held Next Saturday
A siDecial Colorailo College cam-

pus administration of the Peace
Corps Placement Test is scheduled

for Saturday, February 20, at 9:00

a.m. in the Counseling Center,

Ticknor Hall. For further infor-

mation about the test and the pro-

cedure for applying, those inter-

ested should contact the Counsel-

ing Center, Extension 273.

Tlie Peace Corps needs 8,000

qualified Volunteers to begin train-

ing this summer. Volunteers with

liberal arts backgrounds, agricul-

(iiral and engineering skills, train-

ing ill physical education, health,

home economics, and over 300

(idler skill categories are needed

tfi fill requests from 4(> countries

in Africa, Asia, and Latin Amer-
ica. In addition, the Peace Corps

Mill invite college juniors avail-

able for service in June 1966 to

begin a six to ten weeks training

program this summer.

Those interested in qualifying

for the Peace Corps service should

fill out the Peace Corps Question-

naire, then take the Peace Corps

I'iacement Test.

Dr, Hotson, Rev.

Burton Awarded
Research Grants

i-h: Jijhn Hotsoii of the depart-
iiH-nt of economics, and Rev. Ken-
'"th Burton of the department of

'ligion, were recently awarded
-'ants by the Chapman Fund. The
'hapman fund was founded to fur-
'''ei' research in the fields of

"'dicine, economics, and religion

^'V a former Colorado Springs
Piiysician. Dr. Chapman.

Dr. Hotson received his grant
''^r summer research in the field
"f "cost-push" inflation. The
tuflies will involve the theories
"' Dr. Sidney Weintraub concern-
"•" the observed stability of the
'-gregate wage shares and the
'•iportance of this in accounting
'"' cost-push inflation.

kev. Burton's grant is for a
''ir-long study of some promin-
"t Cambridge Puritans. His pro-
'"'^t will emphasize the influences

'

'^

these men on their colleagues
'« came to America.
''unds received for research

;'-'nts such as these are applicable
ward Ford Foundation matching

Winter Carnival Ski Races
To Be Held at Broadmoor
Once again the Broadmoor In-

ternational Ski Resort will host
the CC Winter Carnival races to

be held Saturday afternoon of
Carnival weekend. The course will

be open for inspection at 12:30
p.m. and the race will begin hope-
fully by 1:30. The lift will be open
for the CC special of $2.00 at 1:30
and this special may be obtained
with the presentation of activity

cards. The cost of the lift for racers
will be included in the $3.00 charge
for each entry.

Summer Overseas
Language Courses
Offered for Credit

.Mi,'lil;^;,n State University will

offer credit for overseas language
courses for the first time this sum-
mer in Paris, Madrid and Cologne,
The three intensive language

programs scheduled from July 5 to

August 20, are offered by the

American Language and Educa-
tional Center (AMLEC) of the

MSU Continuing Education Serv-
ice, in cooperation with the De-
partment of Foreign Languages.
Three Michigan State language

professors will be on hand to pro-
vide instruction. Nine credits will

be given for each of the courses.
In addition, noncredit language

courses will again be offered in

Lausanne and Neuchatel, Switzer*
land, Barcelona, Spain, and Flor-

ence, Italy. They will run the same
time as the credit classes.

Priority will be given to stu-

dents in good standing with two
years of language training in

French, German, Spanish or Ital-

ian.

However, other students in good
standing with one year's back-
ground, but who have demon-
strated high language proficiency,
may also apply.

The program in Paris will offer
French 311, 312, and 313 (Ad-
vanced Oral French) and French
320 (Phonetics).

The Program in Madrid will of-

fer Spanish 311, 312 and 313 (Ad-
vanced Oral Spanish).
The program in Cologne will of-

fer German 321 (Advanced Com-
position and Conversation).
The noncredit courses will be

taught by faculty members affil-

iated with the Foundation for
European Language and Educa-
tional Centres, with which AMLEC
is affiliated, who are highly quali-

fied and experienced.

Both the credit and noncredit

courses will be supplemented by
optional lectures and trips to

points of historic, cultural or geo-
graphic interest.

Additional information, includ-

ing costs of transportation, tuition,

orientation, passports, housing,

meals and other incidentals, can
be obtained by contacting Dr. Shel-

don Chemey, Office of Interna-

tional Extension, 202 Center for

International Programs, MSU.
East Lansing, Mich.

Applications will be accepted un-

til March 15.

Notice!
Loomis will have an open house

this Sunday from 2 until 4 p. m.
Everyone is welcome to four
Loomis at this time.

Ihe race ^vill be cuiuhittLd upon
a team as well as an individual
basis. Each fraternity will be al-

lowed one team and the Zetas will

be allowed two teams. Each team
will consist of four members. Those
Zetas interested in racing on one
of the two teams should contact
Chuck Larson with an accompany-
ing S3.00 entry fee. This will be
on a first come, first serve basis.

Lift tickets wJH be distributed at

the Broadmoor to those racers
participating.

The race will be conducted on a
two-run total time basis. However,
this mainly depends upon the co-
operation of racers and gatekeep-
ers. In the past the numbej- of
those officiating has alwaj's .been

a pi-oblem. In order to avoid a sim-
ilar situation this year, each fra-
ternity will be responsible for as-
signing three members solely for
officiating purposes. The Zetas
will be required a total of six.

This mandatory recruiting process
is absolutely necessary in order to

assure a smoothly run race. Girls

interested in racing should con-
tact Skip Hamilton.

The purpose of this promolit
Quiz Bowl is to acquaint the stu-
dent body with their own Quiz
Bowl which will start on March U
and run throufih the 18lh, also in
Olin Hall.

Tiules for entry into the student
Quiz Bowl are:

( 1 ) Any undergraduate student

member of the ASCC is eligible to

enter.

(2) Teams will consist of four
members each.

(3) Teams may i-eprosent or-

ganized living units, i.e., frater-
nity houses, sororities, Slocum,
Bemis, Loomis, etc., independent
houses, ns well as off campus
housing.

(4) Tennis will compete in n ono
game elimination basis as in tho
inter-mural program.

(5) The deadline for entries is

March 1, at which time tho entries
must be turned in to Rastall desk
with a ?2.50 entry fee. This entry
fee will cover the President's
trophy awarded to tlie first place
team, other awards, and the use of

tile facilities.

Colorado College's Quiz Bowl is

patterned after the popular T.V.
show, the G.E. College Bowl. A
toss-up question is asked and ono
member of either team can press
a buzzer to answer the question.

A bonus question is then asked to

the team which answered correctly.

The bonus question will vary in

point value, depending on tho dif-

ficulty of the question. Team mem-
bers may collaborate in answering
the bonus question.

,

Symposium Re-Broadcasts

Souic of the Symposium Pro-
grams will be rc-broadcast in com-
ing weeks over Radio Stntion KR-
CC-FM, the College Station, 91.3
megacycles, according to the fol-

lowing si-hedule. Broadcasts will

begin at 7:30 p.m. on alternating
Tuesdays and Thursdays on the
dates indicated.

Feb. 16—Mr. Artliur Ivocstler,

"Extra-Conscious Factors in Sci-
entific Discovery."

Feb. 18—Dr. Frank Salisbury,
"Life on Other Planets."

Fob. 23—Dr. Uiclnud Moore,
"Biology and Society."

Fob. 25—Dr. Eugono Unbino-
witch, "Political and Social Ue-
sponsibilitiea of Scientists."

Mar. 2—Mr. Poul Atidoraoii,

"Science Fiction: Ti-jhal Banl of
Science."

Mar. 'I— Dr. David Hawkins,
"Science as True Mythology."

Mar. II—Dr. Aloxniidor Rich,

"DNA and tho Origin of Life."

Mar. II—Dr. liarrv Conunonor,
"DNA—A Second Look."

Mar.
kopf,

Hi-Dr.

Science ii

18—Pane
1 tnduatry

Konrad Kraua-
n World History."

Note: Certain other Symposia
proKrams may bo broadcast at

additional times, to be nnuounci

Das Max Kade Deutsche Haus

Max Kade German House to Be Dedicated Tuesday
Max Kade House, the (.lerrnan

language center at Colorado Col-

lege, will be dedicated at special

ceremonies, February 16, at 3:30

with the public invited.

The German house, opened in

September, was made pos.sible by a

grant of 115,000 from the Max
Kade Foundation of New York.

The house is operated by the col-

lege's department of German and
Russian under the chairmanship

of Dr. Thomas O. Brandt.

Two principal officers of the

Max Kade Foundation, Inc., will

be here for the occasion. They are

Mr. Kade, president of the Foun-
dation, and Dr. Ench H. Markel,

executive vice-president.

Max Ka(ir, iD./.sJdunl of llir

i''uundation, has combined the qual-

ifications of a keen American bus-

inessman with a philosophy of life

based on the classics. Following

his secondary education at the

"Gymnasium" in Hall, Wuerttem-
berg, he was an apprentice in his

father's machinery and structural

steel business. He came to the

United States when he was only 22

and in 1911 established his own
pharmaceutical business.

In 19.56, at the age of 75, still

youthful and energetic, he retired

from active business, donated his

company to the Max Kade Foun-
dation, Inc. and turned his full at-

tention from business lo philan-

llirujiy.

Colorado College wan provided

with fundH by the Max Kade
Foundation for remodeling the

German hriUHe, furnishing it, and

starting a library of (German lang-

uage books and records.

The house is designed for 19

women students majoi-ing in Ger-

man or interested in German lang-

uage and culture. Only German is

spoken among the students who
live under the supei-vision of Mrs.

Vera Frowein of Germany, the

house mother. Also living in the

house is a departmental assistant.

Miss Anne Duerr, an elementary

school teacher from Germany.
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A S C C
By-Laws

By-Law Revisions Projjosed in

Regard to ASCC President:

It has been proposed that Ar-

ticle I, Section 1, (b), sentence 3 be

changed to read: Nomination peti-

tions shall be presented to the

Chairman of the ASCC Elections

Committee at least two weeks be-

fore the election.

Also proposed is the revision of

Article I Section 1, (c), sentence 2

to read: After which the ASCC
Executive Council shall approve

the list of eligible nominees in ac-

cordance with Section 1, (a), and

those declared eligible shall be

announced in the TIGER at least

ONE WEEK preceding the elec-

tions.

ROTC REFORMS DUE—
ROTC is finally coming of age. Due to the passage ot a

bill by Congress last fall, we now have the chance to reform

the military training program at CC. In an article on page

four the various possibilities are listed and explamed.

After the many years of dissatisfaction with the compul-

sory basic training,' it \vould be foolish not to take full advan-

tage of this opportunity. We can provide a program which

will be both voluntary and selective, purging the unit ot dis-

gruntled, uninterested freshmen and sophomores while up-

grading the caliber of training for those who wish to become

There is still a selection to be made as to the exact form

which this prop-am will take, and those students interested

in entering ROTC should take a part in making the decision.

The contracts will be signed this spring to go into effect next

fall and during the next few weeks, both the ROTC Depart-

ment and the administration will be interested in hearing

student views.

With these changes, ROTC can become a valuable oppoi-

tunity for those who want to enter it, without being a source

of discontent to the entire campus.

Shove Chapel

ShovG Chapel Sunday Morning

Worship. February 11, 1965, 11:00

a.m.

Preacher; Professor Kenneth W.

F. Burton.

Worship Leader; Polly Miller.

Sermon lille: "False .Security."

At the beginning of one of the

most notoriously difficult chapters

in Mark's gospel, Jesus' disciples

expressed their wonder at the

sight of the magnificient temple

in Jerusalem. Jesus rebukes them

and indicates that there is some-

thing or somebody, of greater

ultimacy close to them. The ser-

mon will look at this passage in

Mark's gospel and inquire about

our own false hopes and securit-

ies which reside maybe in wealth,

o-urselves or religion made in our

own image. The sermon will also

ask us to consider what may be of

ultimate concern for us.

Notice!
Election of Executive Board Of-

ficers; ASCC President, Vice-

President, Secretary and Treasu-

rer of the ASCC will be held on

March 12, 1965. A complete sche-

dule of the election proceedings

will be published soon.

1'hese sections read

:

Ai-ticle 1, Executive Council

Section 1, The President

(b) Candidates for President of

ASCC shall be nominated by a

petition signed by at least 50 mem-
bers of the ASCC. No member may
sign more than one petition. Nom-
ination petitions shall be present-

ed to the Chairman of the ASCC
Election Committees at least three

weeks before election.

(c) The ASCC Election Commit-

tee shall check the eligibility of

each nominee. After which the

ASCC Executive Council shall ap-

prove the list of eligible nominees

in accordance with Section 1 (a)

and those declared eligible shall be

announced in the TIGER at least

two weeks preceding the election.

Candidates shall be presented to

the student body at an all school

assembly preceding the election.

All's quiet on the sorority front

^fcm the Ch air
By Dav Cha

Printed in the Tiger this week are proposals for niajo,

changes in the ASCC Constitution. I would like in this nytk\,

to explain some reasons as I see them for making these recoir,!

mendations. I also want to emphasize that these are onh pr,.

posals of the Constitution and therefore because of their
in,,

portance they warrant much further consideration by the E.x.

ecutive Council and the student body. For this reason I urge

you to speak with members of the Executive Council and to

attend the ASCC Executive Council Meeting in Rastall this

Monday at 4 p.m.

The Preamble has been reworded to make a clear affirma.

tion of the student government's role in the college community,

Two types of changes weve made in the Executive Couit

cil representation. Four class officers, as opposed to thret,

will be elected. Presently all commissioner candidates run on

the same ticket with the top three receiving respectively

President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer. Under the

liroposed changes candidates would run on the same ballot for

President and Vice-President with the top two receiving tliost

offices respectively. On separate ballots candidates may n,

for class ASCC representative or for class secretary-treasiirei.

The class Presidents, Vice-Presidents, and ASCC repie.

sentatives would become voting members of the Executive

Council and would represent their classes in the traditional

manner. The class Secretary-Treasurer would be freed fvoni

ASCC responsibility and could concentrate on their class dut-

ies. The Constitution Committee feels that by allowing stu

dents to run for a more specific type office, this change win

permit a more varied and effective representation.

A second change in representation would place as voting

members on the Executive Council the Presidents of AWS,

Panhellenic, IFC, Slocum Hall, and the New Men's Resirlenct

Complex (when in operation). Representation of these govern-

ing bodies on the central governing body will help coordinate

all student government action as well as to increase the con-

tact of the Executive Council members with the students.

Certainly we must all recognize that these two changes

in representation are merely structural changes and are not

a panacea for the problems of student government. The effec-

tiveness of the ASCC and the Executive Council will still de-

pend primarily upon the quality of the people elected and

their willingness to fulfil their duties effectively.

In Article VII, the procedures for referendums have been

changed so that the names of one fourth of the ASCC, rather

than those of 2.5 members of each class, are required on a peti-

tion to call a referendum. As before, the Executive Council

may call for a referendum at its discretion. The class restric-

tion seemed unnecessary. It was felt that one fourth of our

student body would not be difficult to obtain on a petition con-

cerning an issue of significance to the students, but would

discourage numerous referendums on minor points.

Also in Article VI, the number of signatures on a petition

for a recall election of an Executive Council member was

changed from one fifth to one third of member's constituency.

This has been suggested because petition initiated recalls,

like referendums, should be entered into only after adequate

attempts have been made by the students to effect their will

through the Executive Council- (J-J-R.)

In the last four years there has been no formal means of

amending this Constitution. However, the precedent has been

established of Executive Council amendment by a two-thirds

vote after previous readings and publication in the Tiger. We

have recommended in Article VII the formalization of this

procedure in the Constitution.

We also recommend making these same amendments dis-

cussed in this issue of the Tiger by this adopted procedure.

Monday or in the following weeks the Executive Council will

vote on these amendments. Again I urge you to express your

opinions on these revisions.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
To the Editor:

I have been watching with inter-

est the promotional campaign for

the Serendipity Singers program,

and have been dismayed though

not really surprised at campus re-

sponse. The students have chosen

to support the program in the tra-

ditional "who gives a damn" Colo-

rado College manner.

No one can question that the

publicity for this event has sur-

passed anything we've seen around

here for a long time. I am told,

however, that ticket sales are quite

disappointing. It is obvious that

students have rationalized their

way around the show in scores of

different ways. Students are afraid

they can't afford it while some
girls are hoping to get dates. I

wonder if these people realize that

the sacrifice of a few beers or two
will easily make up the

price of a ticket and that Palmer

High School is a short walk on a

Sunday afternoon?

This same show next year is ten-

tatively featuring Barbra Strei-

sand and the Smothers Brothers in

the event students are looking at

this as a one-shot deal. But why
should anyone work endless hours

for the promotion of such enter-

tainment for the campus if the

student body doesn't even appreci-

ate it enough to give it some sup-

port? — (name withheld by re-

quest
)

To the Editor:

It has been brought to my at-

tention that I committed an error

in my letter of last week. The list

of all freshmen accepted at Colo-

rado College is sent to each .bank

in Colorado Springs. That only one

bank sent "invitations" to pai-take

of its seiTices was coincidence.

But at least I got an unequivocal

answer. I have not the slightest

intention of denying my stand tak-

en in the last issue. However, I

do intend to admit my mistakes
when I am proven wrong and to

avoid hasty decisions. It is con-

sonant with the aims of a liberal

arts education that all members of

such a "community" as ours do
likewise.

—Joe Mattys

To the Editor:

With the publication of last

week's TIGER the fad of "hit and
run" criticism has reached a new
plateau. Signs of agitation have
been visible for some time, but

until recently I had always be-

lieved it to be simply a passing
fad encouraged by a few chronic

troublemakers. Last week's col-

lection of polemic makes it seem

that the TIGER is trying to take

over where the WEAKLY BITCH
leaves off. It is most disturbing

that ordinarily responsible indiWd-

uals are being swept along by the

rising tide of pointless discontent.

Students must realize that the

college is not here to hand them
life on a silver platter. They take

for granted the many privileges

they now enjoy and insist on a

multitude of "rights" to which

they feel somehow entitled. In

agreeing to become a part of an
educational institution, a student

also agrees to live by the princi-

ples of that community as they

exist. Students are here to learn,

not to reform the college. The ad-

ministration exists because there

is a need for such competently

trained and experienced people to

set policy and make changes when

they are needed for the welfare

of the college.

Anyone concerned with his re-

sponsibihty in the community

should do all he can to stop the

senseless harassing of administm-

tors and the incessant clamor for

questionable social policies design-

ed only to exploit the genuine i"'

terest in student welfare. — (n^i'"^

withheld by request)

To the Editor,

I am writing this letter as an

alumnus of CC, Class of '(J4. I ^'[

hope it is read in all earnestne--'

by students and administration

alike, for it is written with the ut-

most sincerity and in the best i""

terest of the college.

After reading the two excerpt"

from "The President's Repoi-t" ^
• tlif

stated by the two Deans
college. I feel compelled to

ks. Ha\-ii'i:
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fCOl"fi

awave of the fact that the

1 this
[ of Trustees depends

eport fov its kn
'

thp present state of affairs v..

Z/l am greativ disturbed by

-rS of valfdity or. rather, the

.le-sided
representation given m

'Vocp ex<--erpts.

Deiin J- Jua" Re»i' although at-

.,Titin" to be specific in his
''

enient, rather only illustrated

, complete lack of rapport with

H,deiits. In his words he so ad-

ts that he really doesn't know

"Lt is happening on campus, that

r has no contact with students

1 any matter, that he cannot give

!"'v
credit or recognition to student

''';
fg where it is sometimes due,

nJ tli^t he has no understanding

rt'hatsoevr"

these

(for on paper that is what they

are) rather than just expecting
them to abide by a dogmatic and
omniscient inle? WHY?

In answer to the administration's
probable first rebuttal to these
questions; 90% of the student
leaders on campus do not represent

the students' views in general;

they are content, unfortunately, to

"keep peace in the family." There-
fore, the administration cannot de-

pend entirely on these few uidi-

viduals to adequately depict the

undertones of complaints as they
really exist.

May I urge any students who
have strong and genuine opinions

about the present state of affairs

on CC's campus to write tlie Board
of Trustees and request that their

views be presented at the animal
meeting of the Board so tliat it

might obtain an honest appraisal

of the immediate situation rather

than the distorted one given by the

administration. It is obvious that

to express them to the administra-

tion accomplishes nothing. As the

administration expects all dissident

factions to graduate as soon as
possible, they do not care what is

being said, and therefore, they do
not listen.

Ben Lyon
Ben Lyon is iKe permanent

president of the class of 19114.—
Eri

;ver of the problems facing

students or why certain re-

actions to certain decisions and

controversial issues are forthcom-

ing As concerns the specific points

mentioned, his failure to recog-

^ TTid explain certain posi-

tive student dealmgs with and re-

actions to these issues (for there

were some) is most indicative of

tiie
one-sided nature of this report.

Dean Christine Moon was some-

what more subtle in her remarks but

equally as guilty of misrepresent-

ing the students and their feelings.

j{ other statements in her report

were as completely inaccurate as

those revealing ASCC's apparent

"approval" of the unfortunate ac-

tivities of the fall of 1963, then I

fan only shudder at such gross

misrepresentation.

As concerns the TIGER'S at-

tempt to bring to light matters of

unrest and dissatisfaction that ex-

isted among students: Was any at-

tempt made by any of the admin-

istration to find out and try to

understand what was really be-

liiiul these grumblings and mur-

murs? The answer; No.

Can an increased dr'opout rate

be attributed, even in part as is

suggested, to some irresponsible

students (not all of whom are

"leaders") ? Is it not, rather, a

problem of realizing that the col-

lege is not everything it wants to

be, or is even said to be, and that

it is time for its administrators to

do some soul-searching of its own

—to discover and face up to some

of its own inadequacies instead of

blaming them all on students who
are merely under their tutelage?

How would the college exist if it

had no students on which to blame
all the grunts and groans of cam-

pus life?

Finally, can Miss Moon say that

her generation was NOT so dif-

ferent from its predecessors as

ours seems to be; that it conformed
to everything asked of it; that it

had no liberal and progressive

ideas of its own; that it raised no

questions about the past; and that

it did like or accept being treated

in terms regressive to the past?
I rather doubt it.

Why is it so wi'ong for students
to question the outdated norms un-
der which they are asked to live?

More important, why must all the

initiative in working out these

pi'oblems and questions be from
the students to the administration?
Wliy can't the administi-ation face
lip to the challenges being put be-
foi'e it and not only attempt to
Hnd out what they are but also to
^^ so interested, sympathetic, and
''oncerned with them that it wants
to do something about them ? Why
<^^an't it inquire into the reasoning
^"d sense behind the doubts
'aised by intelligent young adults

Notice!
.The application deadline for re-
sidency in the MAX KADE GER-
MAN HOUSE for the academic
"ar 19(i5-66 is Saturday. Febru-
^^y 13, 1965. Applicants should be
"omen students who have had at
'past two years of college German
and who will enroll in German
glasses next year. Applications by
'^'tfr should be submitted to the

Student Members Aid Admission

Committee Policy Decisions

13] Febru,

By Connie Cooper
Student members of the admis-

sions committee, Jeannie Stoenner

and Jim Heckman, have met with

that committee three times in the

last year to discuss problems of

general policy. Of primary impor-

tance in these discussions were

the questions of what types of stu-

dents are more desirable and of

how one can recognize various

personality traits of students in

the application material.

Concerning the first question,

Jeannie said that many of the stu-

dents she has talked to are afraid

that the college is taking one di-

rection or another (like are we
going beat or perhaps we're

going "intellectual" ? ) In reply, she

would like to say that the admis-

sions committee is working for a

student body with a wide back-

ground of experience and a wide

range of opinions, and one which

although endowed with a fair

amount of academic ability is not

an egghead student body.

The second problem is a much
harder one to resolve—indeed it is

not ever really resolved. Methods

for distinguishing characteristics

are developed and may be better or

worse, but there is no answer, per

se. At present three essay questions

are asked; (1) "What distinguish-

Broomball, Hockey
Games Set for WC
This year's Winter Carnival

hockey and broomball games prom-

ise to be the most exciting ever.

The youngsters from Slocum and

the oldsters of the faculty will be

in different brackets and could,

quite conceivably, be fighting for

the trophy in the championships

next Saturday.

Face-off time for the Kappa
Sigs and Phi Gams will be at 1:30

p. m. on Sunday, Febmai-y 14. The
Gamma Phis vs. the Independent

Women and the DGs vs. the Thetas

will follow with an ugly stick

swinging affair. The next day the

faculty and Zetas will square off

at mid-ice, followed by the Phi

Delt-Slocum All-Star game and

the Sigma Chi-Beta brawl.

Thursday, February 18, the

scrappy Kappas will be facing the

bruised winner of the Gamma Phi-

Independents game. Later, the

Alpha Phis will slide up against

the winner of the DG-Theta game.

The semi-finals in hockey are on

the tab to follow. Saturday, Feb-

ruary 20, will be the big day in

which the CO All-Stars will tackle

CU and the AFA in the big game.

The trophies will be awarded to

the champion hockey and broom-

ball teams following their cham-

pionship encounters. A modest $2

entrance fee for hockey and a §1

fee for broomball will be assessed

to cover the charge for the beau-

tiful trophies to be awarded.

Each hockey team will also have

to supply one extra man to act as

a goalkeeper. Come early, as Coach

Frasea has said that SRO crowds

will be the rule rathei- than the

exception.

Colorado Colleqe Tiger

ing attitudes, characteristics, aims,

and experiences do you believe sep-

arate you from others in your age
group?" (2) "Why do you want to

attend CO aside from the fact that

it is an independent, coed, lib-

eral arts college of limited enrol-

lment?" (3) "Why do you want
a liberal arts education?" Obvious-
ly, the answer to these questions
can become cliche ridden with the

result that it is very hard to learn

anything about the applicant. Any
suggestions will be welcomed and
you can give them to Jeannie or

other members of the committee.

There is some feeling that stu-

dents should not have agreed to

such a limited membersMp on the
committee because the discussions

of general policy were too general,

inconclusive, and hence meaning-
less, and the important work is the

review of individual records and
the tendering of opinions about the

applicants to Mr. Wood by the com-
mittee members. Another argu-
ment against limited membership,
and for membership of the .same
status as faculty membership is a

favorite argument of students on
campus: "Someone else is doing
it, so why shouldn't we?"

Well, in this case the somebody
else cited as an example is Pomona
and there exists a fallacy in this

reasoning, namely that the Pomona
admissions committee works under
an entirely different set up, in

that criteria for admittance aie
codified and the applicant is re-
duced to a set of statistics, and
there is very little leeway for in-

dividual judgment to come into

play.

As for the statement that the
meetings concerning general pol-
icy are meaningless, I would ven-
ture to submit that this is not so
(as would many other students, in-
cluding ASCC members, academic
committee members, and Jeannie
Stoenner. Jim Heckman is some-
what more pessimistic in his view
of the situation). Although stu-
dents might not be able to effect
any earth-shattering changes in
admissions policy, they can con-
tribute a different viewpoint and
different ideas, some of which are
bound to be acted upon. They also
are a soui-ce of information to
other students as to what, in gen-
eral, is going on in the admissions
office.

However, it is also felt that we
can contribute more to the school
in general and the admissions com-
mittee in particular through a not-
so-limited role on the committee
(and also, albeit, we would like to
have more influence on the com-
mittee). For these reasons, the
ASCC passed a resolution Monday,
Febi-uary 8, reaffii-ming their faith
in the ability of students to con-
tribute to the admissions commit-
tee in a variety of ways and pe-
titioning the committee on com-
mittees to allow students a les.s

limited role on the committee and,
specifically, to allow the senior

student on the committee to be
used in an advisory capacity to Mr.
Wood concerning individual appli-

cants.
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Contemporary Literature, College Life Suffer from Sameness

SERENDIPITY
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By Uee Wilson
". . . there's room enough to

cMiK-r on this lengthy stage."

—The Gallows Ball

1 think there is a parallel be-

tween a condition of college stu-

dents and that of contemporary

fiction—both suffer from a poverty

of points of view. There is no es-

caping points of view. Men are not

cameras. Unlike the latter they

have pui-poses of their own by

which actions, preferences and

cameras are directed. Everyone

possesses points of view, several

of them at least, whether they are

ever articulated or not.

Points of view are defined

mainly by felt roles. For example,

consider the common roles of col-

lege students as they choose their

dramas, melodramas, comedies,

etc. There is the sensitive tortured

adolescent living in a phony world.

There is the rebel living in a mind-

less and vacuous society. There is

the reformer for whom suffering

is real. There is the existentialist.

There is the responsible citizen for

whom life is good if lived ser-

iously. There is the young man on

the way up, for whom life is a

make, .something to be had and

manipulated. There is the sophis-

licafe who knows who and what

are the better things and how to

get them—he is primarily a con-

iaii. There are others, not listed,

but all are equally recognizable

and all pretty much plays provided

by the immediate environment. In

other words they are plays, strictly

limited in number, already written

and played by thousands of others.

Some of the roles are not poor,

some in fact make decent parts,

but they are limited and generally

acted out for life. This is neces-

sarily so, but it is not necessary

to limit the self imaginatively.

There are many roles not provided

by the immediate environment

which are interesting, and every

new role is a new point of view,

a new world, a new wonder. Some

are better than others no doubt,

but it's good to experiment around

a little. It's fun to caper.

The easiest way of capering is

fiction, an<l this is why it seems

Thei is the traditional Christ-

WHITE KITCHEN
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IP'AE.Kiowo Ph. 634-5733
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to me a primary duty of a writer

to provide a new way of looking

at the world, in addition to telling

the truth about what he knows.

This is what makes Joyce and

Hemingway and Gary and Robert

Graves exciting to read. And it is

this lack of a novel approach that

makes most contemporary fiction

dull stuff. Why read another exist-

entialist even if he writes like

Joyce and can think? For the same

reason why read Salinger, Philip

Roth, Cheever, Updike, Baldwin,

or Norman Mailer? You know
immediately what they are about

and why, their likes and dislikes,

their main interests.

If you have nothing better to do

they are enjoyable in a night's

reading. All of them can use the

language and a few have educa-

tional value. Learn why white lib-

als stink in Baldwin and ho«

they can stop stinking—just l^v^^

love, love! Learn how semen tastK

in "Rabbit Run"! Learn about
,sui,

urban neurotics and the loss of

community in John Cheever. \^^a

so on. But they don't tilt the loot
ing glass a different way. Th^'re

fore they don't light up a i,e„

world. Which brings the questiofi

why bother?

If you read contemporary fiction

it's best to avoid what is called the

red hot center; that is, it's best to

read the writers who get litti^

critical attention and don't know
George Plimpton. For example,

Ken Kesey, Larry McMurty, Fjan-

nery O'Connor, John Earth. These

are some of the best. Most of titue

you get junk—but occasionally
y^y

don't and that's the fun.

ROTC Change to Be Voted by Faculty

At the next faculty meeting,

early in March, the choice of the

ROTC progi-am which Colorado

College will adopt will be made.

Recent legislation by the U.S.

Congress has made three ROTC
programs possible choices.

The first of these choices is a

program identical to the four-year

ROTC program with the first two

years mandatory. The fact that the

ROTC program is being reeval-

uated would indicate that this

choice is not one which is likely

to be made.
The second choice is a four-year

program on the same pattern as

the present program, the major

difference being that this program

is completely voluntary. This pro-

gram, like the other four-year pro-

gi-am, requires that the school

guarantee that at least 100 stu-

dents be enrolled in Military Sci-

Notice!
Applications are available at

Kastall Desk for Parents Weekend
Chairman and Song Fest Chair-

man. The deadline for applying is

5 p.m.. Wednesday, February 17.

All applications should be turned

in at Rastall Desk. Parents Week-
end will be April 29-May 1. Con-

(act Bill Mrachek. X-317 for any
further information.

ence I and Military Science II

combined. Statistics from other

schools which have adopted volun-

tary four-year ROTC programs in-

dicate that it would not be practi-

cal for a school the size of Colo-

rado College to adopt such a pro-

gram because it would probably

not be able to meet the minimum
student requirement.

The last possibility and the

one which is most likely to be

adopted is one which involves a

two-year voluntary program in

which one would participate in the

junior and senior years and in a

six-week summer camp before each

of these years. The production re-

quirement for this program is 25

Foreign Student
Committee

The Foreign Student Committee

is presenting a panel discussion on

the Netherlands Sunday evening

at 5:30 p.m. in the WES Room.
Kees VanSlooten, the Dutch ex-

change student, Ron Taylor, CC's

last year Dutch exchange student,

and Pat Nixon, former AFS ex-

change student to the Netherlands

will participate. It is to be an in-

formative evening on many as-

pects of this European country

from travel to government.

White Eagle Grocery

FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS

202 NORTH TEJON STREET

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have a body, we're interested"

320 South 8th Street 632-7608

officers graduating each year. Thi-,

is the production requirement which

CC presently is filling, so it woulij

not. be difficult for this require-

ment to be filled in the future

should the two-year voluntary \m-

gram ,be adopted.

The legislation which created

the two-year voluntary program

also provided a pay increase for

upper-divsion students in all ROTC
programs, and established for the

1965-66 school year a group of

1,000 army scholarships, very sim-

ilar to the Naval ROTC scholar-

ships. These scholarships pay full

tuition and books and provide a

monthly living allowance. However,

they are only granted to students

attending a college offering one of

the four -year ROTC programs.

This is unfortunate, because it

could create pressures for adoption

of four-year programs at schools

in which two-years programs would

be more feasible.

Students who are interested in

the adoption of any particular one

of these programs should make
their feelings known to faculty

members in order that the choice

which is made at the faculty meet-

ing may be made with an aware-

ness of student ideas.

CiVcufo Hispanico

The Circulo Cultural Hispanic

is sponsoring an informal prograra

of Mexican dances by Los Avilas,

a semi-professional group, and

Mexican songs by "Roberto" Loe-

we, accompanying himself on the

guitar, to be held at 8:00 p.m. to-

night, February 12. in the WES
room. The new members of the

executive board for next year will

also be elected. Everyone is wel-

come, regardless of his proficency

in Spanish. Refreshments will I

served.

SERENDIPITY

GOLDEN
" Colorado Springs'

A
Most Unique ChineseG

Q and American Restaurant

N
903 South 8th Street Telephone 632-3607

LOCATED THROUGHOUT THE
KOCKY MOUNTAIN YiFJ.W^^

G A S A M A T

Highest Quality Gasoline . . .

. . . Lowest Pricea

At 69.'i S. 8th ir Colorado Spiings

J
?3 NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)
9 East Bijou

For Sale

1959 FORD
EXCELLENT CONDITION

ONE OWNER

NEW CLUTCH

RADIO

HEATER

AIR CONDITIONING

SNOW TIRES

$500.00

Call — 473-2625

Colorado College Tiqer

Ext. 223

February 12, 1965 ('''



Erich

Speak

Markel Will

on "The Rule

Of Law" Wednesday
p,. Erich H. Markel, executive

,!e.president
of the Max Kade

^-'
ndation. Inc., of New York,

''"n speak at Colorado College

cL-navv 17- Dr. Markel will speak

Inut "The Rule of Law" at 8:15.

Snesday, in the Olin Lecture

u.|ll and the all-college lecture

'll be ope" ^° *^^ public.

"pr. Market is a lawyer with pro-

rional training both in Europe

^rily
concerned with problems of

clmparativc jurisprudence, inter-

national law. and legal history.

n,. Markel attended the Law
o .

ll 1 s of the University of

Vif^iina, Karls University of

riapiie and Frederico-Alexandiina

^-1,'jversity of Erlangen, Germany

.j; well as Georgetown Univei-sitv

iiid George Washington Univer=i>

jchnol of Law in Washington

D.C
Before he assumed the duties

of
vice-pi'esident and director of

tlie
Foundation, he served as a

lirofessor of law, as legal con-

sultant to the U.S. Department of

Justice in Washington, and as as-

siffant state attomey and assist-

ant jui^cre in Nuernberi?, Germany.

In 1063, the Albert Ludwiit ITni-

vprsify of Freiburg, Germany.

hnnoreri Dr. Markel as a scholar

;ni(l teacher and for promoting—as
vice president of Max Kado Foun-

dation—the exchange of scholars

helween the United States and

ricrmany, bv conferrini? upon him

|hi> title of Senator, honoris causa,

a distinction nniisiial for ;i man
of his ago.

Calendar Changes
Chanees in Activities Calendar

-Fehrnarv 12-iVtarch 20:

Sat., Februarv 13—Skating Par-

ty and Dance-New Date, Canceled
Thurs., Feb. 18-Basketball,

Home—New Date, Friday, Feb.

19.

Fri„ Feb. 2fi—Basketball. Home
—New Date, Canceled.

Sa(., Feb. 27—Sigma Chi Ski-

Weekend—New Date, Sat.. March
(i.

SaL. March 6—Miami Triad-
New Date, Undecided.

Additions to Activities Calendar
Sat.. Feb. 13—Event. Beta

Theta Pi Ski-Weekend at Breck-

enridge.

Sun., March 14-Fri., March 1«—
Kvent, CC College Bowl.

If there are any questions, con-

liicf the Activities Center.

KRCC
TnniglU's guests on the "Cam-

pus at Night" will be Governor
Jnhn H. Love of Colorado; archi-

lect Carlisle Guy; Colorado
Springs land developer Bill

>^martt: and Joe B. Toole, presi-

dent of the Board of Realtors.
Jack Berryhill and Art Kerkhof
Imt. 1-M p.m. KRCC-FM. 91.3

ASCC Notes
February 9. 1965

1 1 Applications for Student

Handbook editor and Pai-ents'

Weekend and Songfest Chairmen
are available.

2) Executive Council officer elec-

tions announced.

3) CUL I'eport given.

4) Constiutional revisions pro-

posed.

Announcements were made that

applications for Student Handbook
editor. Parents Weekend Chairman,
and Songfest Chairman ai-e open.

Deadlines on applications are Feb-

i-uary 17 with selections for these

positions expected to be made on
Febi-uary 18.

The Elections Committee sched-

uled final ASCC Execxitive Board
( ASCC president, vice-piesident,

secretary and treasurer) for

March 12. A by-law change was
suggested that the presidential

candidates be i-equired to present

their petitions only two weeks be-

fore the elections and that the pub-

University of the Seven Seas

Offers Travel, Study Program
By Clark CorbiidfT."

This semester Robin Bailey, a

CC sophomore, is attending the

University of the Seven Seas.

This institution offers one of the

many unusual educational oppor-

tunities available to college stu-

dents.

For a fee ranging from $2100

to §2900 per semester, students

atending this unusual educational

institution tour either the Medi-

ten-anean and Southeast Asia or

Southeast Asia. Africa, and Latin

America. Daily classes are held,

and academic courses are offered

in many of the humanities and

social sciences.

The University of the Seven

Seas is not accredited by any of

the regional educational accredit-

ing institutions. This may he due

to the fact that classes are offered

all over the world, and thus no re-

gional accrediting agency actually

has jurisdiction o'er the school.

The faculty members who are list-

ed in advertising bulletins put out

by the school all hold doctorates

and include at least one Colorado

College graduate. The use of tours

and sightseeing to supplement

ci:isBrooi-i instruction should pro-

v*do a back ground for learning in

the social sciences which is consid-

crablv more meaningful than is

usual.

Colorado College does not give

credit for work done in the Uni-

versity of the Seven Seas because

the University is not accredited

This would necessitate either an

overload or an extra semester in

order to allow a student to get a

de^iei- from CC. Ilnwi'ver, many
other colleges and universities, in-

cluding the University of Indiana,

will give credit for work done at

the U.S.S.

The University of the Seven

Seas has the possibility of provid-

ing an extremely enjoyable and

meaningful educational exper-

ience for those who take advan-

tage of it. Interested persons

should write to the University of

the Seven Seas in Whittier, Calif.

Student Handbook

Applications for Student Hand-
book Editor are available at lias-

fall Desk. The deadline for appli-

cants is February 17 with the He-

lection bv Publications Board sche-

duled for February 18.

M & M
Barber Sliop

haircuts $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM — CHAPPY — AL

214 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Telephone 635-8513

Ucations of tlieir names be made.
Voting on these by-law changes
will take place next week.

The CUL (Committee on Under-

graduate Life) report was given.

The College Quiz Bowl, eligibility

requirements for various campus
offices, and the impact of the new
men's residence complex on vai'-

ious aspects of campus life were
discxissed.

The Constitution Committee pre-

sented its proposals for constitu-

tional revision. The preamble, the

voting members of the ASCC Exec-

utive Council and the class officers

were changed. The Executive Coun-
cil would include the presidents of

IFC, Panhellenic, AWS, MRHA.
and the New Men's Residence Hall

as well as three class i-epresentn-

lives (president, vice-pi-esident,

ASCC repi-esentative) and tlie

Executive Board (ASCC president,

vice-president, secretary, and treas-

urer). Class officers would then be

president and vice-president,

ASCC representative, and class

secretary-treasurer. It is antici-

pated that students would run
specifically for president and vice-

president (highest votes, presi-

dent; next highest, vice-president)

for ASCC representative, and for

secretary-treasurer)

.

Respectfully submitted,

Cathy Gniiit. ASCC Secv

Kappa Sigma

FOR SALE

Cheap!!

Baker Realty Co.

SINCE 1925

REALTOR INSUROR
511 N. To|on 635-3591

ish your car and

u it too . . .

Only 50 conts extra

for Prostono Wa.

5 Minute Service

You drive on your way . . .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

CAR
1

P. O. Q. WASH"

529 S. Nevada 634-853

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
— Always Happy +0 Serve You —

115 South Cascade Avenue Telephone 633-2681

(cf the $e^t . .

.

achina Lounge

and CASA ALLEGRA

1 1 8 N. Cascade Av

t^l February 12, 1965 • Colorado College Tiger

Now James Bond Type Action!

^SPYandCOUNTER SPY™

CONQUERED CITYJ

PICK UP YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN IN
EUROPE... ^^Km^'
anil nave on imparl cobIb. Your new VW can bo wuilniB for

you ni Kuropo, if you onlor n.,w. Ah your Aullinrinoil D.'alpr,

we can deliver your VolkuwOjjcn willl U. S. Biiociiiculione.

730 NORTH CIRCLE DRIVt

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
TELEPHONE 634-6645

featuring George Nelson at the piano . . .

downstairs in our distinctive STEIN ROOt^l

from 9-2, Tuesday-Saturday

fOLKSINGII^IG on t^londay witti SAf4 tOHt^SlON

1422 SOUTH TEJON

(Enlo. springs

Telephone 635-3181

For the Finest Steaks in this or any other area

OPEN 4:00 P.M.

Mor.d«y Ihru Frida;

OPEN 1:00 P.M.

Salu.doy and Sunda-



Amioiinring the SpcctacuUir

DICK CLARK
CARAVAN

of STARS
one performance only . . .

DANCING and SHOW
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 7:00 p.m.

CITY AUDITORIUM

featuring . . .

THE NEWBEATS

THE COASTERS

ROUND ROBD)

MICKEY LEE LANE

and the LARKS

with your host . . .

STEVE SCOTT

get your tickets in advance (ju^t ^2.50) at ,

Bay's Record, Miller Music, Altones,

K & L S.iles, Colorado Springs Music

and T. V. Specialists

or $3,00 at the Door

SERENDIPITY

6

i

Our Average Student Reads

7.8 Times Faster

Than His Starting Speed

WITH EQUAL OR BEHER COMPREHENSION

The internationally famous EVELYN WOOD Reading Dynamics Institute

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND A FREE

DEiViONSTRATION OF THIS UNIQUE METHOD
Where you V

zing docume

earn how Reading Dyn;

Tiproued comprehensior

ited film about Reading Dynamics,

mics can help you to faster reading.

,
greater retention.

HOW DID IT START?
ery that led to

ltd her mas-
Eighlcen years ago Mrs. Wood mode a startling discov

the founding of Reoding Dynamics. While working low

ters degree, she handed o term paper to o prof essor and watched him

read the 80 pages ot 6,000 words per minute -with outstanding

recall end comprehension.

Determined to find the secret behind such ropid reading, she spent

the next two yeors tracking down 50 people who could read from

1,500 to 6,000 words per minute. She studied their techniques, taught

herself to read ot these faster rotes. Now, offer years of testing, you

eon benefit from this great discovery.

DOES IT HAVE PROVEN RESULTS?
Results hove been reported in Time, Newsweek, Busir

Esquire. Demonstrators have oppeared on television

Gorry Moore, ond Art Linkletter.

;ss Week, ond
ith Jack Poor,

\\ \bz experience) I've tied at Yale ana Hervird."

lerlal at speeds above 3000 W.P.tri. and tachnlsal

HOW IS IT DIFFERENT FROM OTHER COURSES?

No mochines arc used. You learn, instead, to use your hand as a

pocer — otool you always have with you.

Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words per

minute. f<\ost Reading Dynomics graduates con read between 1 ,500

ond 3,000 words per minute, and many go even higher.

i

GUmKMN I lE ia^-V?VvH-V7V!Vs%'/i\\'*'/i\^W
The student must ilio •

y

iired numbiT Of houn, '
Its SE outllnid by thi

>tudent may txpect a

,.. .eading ipeed, and an ,
'

iprehension and recall. Any t
[

\^
WW%Vs¥!¥>ViV^iMi»AVV#i»M*i¥!"

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS

Fri., Feb. 12- Mon., Feb. 15- At 6 and 8 p.ni.

CITY AUDITORIUIvl — LIHle Theatre

Kiowa & Weber, Colorado Springs

CALL 473-2464

EVELYN WOODS
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

1575 SHERMAN ST., DENVER, COLO.

i

SOCIAL NEWS
Fiji News

To date, the Fiji jocks have held

down a remarkable intramural rec-

ord, with a 3-1 basketball record

an<i a 2-2 season mark in hockey.

(Losing 7-6 and 3-2.)

Keeping up socially, the Phi

Gams and Kappas have planned

an outdoor social function this Sat-

urday, weather permitting.

Recent active initiates into Phi

Gamma Delta include Tom Bouden,

Dave Sci-imm, Kees von Slooten

and Fred Freeman. Another pin is

being worn bv iVlargie McKenna
(Kappa Alpha Theta), who was

I'ecently stuck by Ed Skeeters.

Alpha Phi

While Other houses were having

an inter-Greek war last week the

Alpha Phis were having their own

civil war—pledges versus the ac-

tives. Everything ended up fairly

even on Saturday morning at an

early breakfast when the pledges

had' a chance to buy back their

stuffed animals, shoes, etc., pay-

ment being a few little jobs around

the house.

Friday afternoon the sopho-

mores and neophytes snuck to the

limestone caves.

Monday evening our alums were

honored at a dessert at the house

for all the work they did during

rush. Entertainment was put on

by the pledges who staged a scav-

enger hunt, the prize being their

pledge mothers.
Beta

Beta pledge class officers for 'G5

are: Dick Kargev, president, Tom
Foote, vice president; Louis Cohen,

secretary-treasurer.

New additions to the Mouse

:

jukelo:-; in the poolroom and Mac
MacDonald in the pledge class.

Betas and their dates are anx-

iously awaiting Ski Weekend this

Saturday and Sunday at Brecken-

ridge.

tiamma Phi Beta News
We would like to congratulate

our five new actives, June Atler,

Judy Fotheringill, Linda Lewis,

Ann Negus, and Janet Odle, who
Iiad a rather hectic initiation week.

On the agenda was a traditional

dinner at the home of an illus-

trious alum, followed by Fun Nite,

Pos+ively Ends Tuesday

Wednesday Only - Film Arts

D. W. Griffith's Immor+al

"BIRTH OF
A NATION"

STARTS THURSDAY
BEST FOREIGN FILM"

* * *Vi * k HUl $HOCKn"-J<». ^^|(^

ALBERTO SORDI .

7:00 & 9:30

when the pledges had trouble ket^i,.

ing their faces clean. After initia.

tion in Shove Saturday, a banquet

was held at the Hackney House.

Also congratulations go out to

Deb Smith, who has been unani-

mously elected to head our team

in the forthcoming College Bow],

and to Joanne Brattain, our Win-

ter Carnival queen candidate.

Delta Gamma
The beginning of a new week

saw the DG-Kappa skirmishes

draw to a close as the Kappas

surrendered in total defeat, hav-

ing failed in their attempt to poi-

son the DGs with unorthodox cup-

cakes. Jo Heller was recently al-

lied with a Kappa Sigma at the

University of Texas. She an-

nounced her pinning to Fred A,

Zimmerman HI on Monday.

Sunday, in commemoration of

Valentine's Day, the DGs and Plii

Delts will have dinner at the DG

house.

Lynne Johnson is the new re-

cipient of the rarely given Cream

Colored Rose Award.

Phi Delta Theta

This week see two of the most

important events of the Theta

year. On February 10, the housi;

will welcome Mrs. Fuller from

Theta Grand Council.

Also, the 12th of Febi-uary if

the date of the famed Theta Man

Dance. The attire for this dance,

which is to be held at the Hackney

House is bermudas. At tlie dance,

the Theta Man will be announced.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The domestice scene. Moiulay

night marked the election of new-

officers. Congratulations to tiie

following girls: Susie White, pies-

ident; Cathy Jones, first vice-

president; Kathy Morris, second

vice-president; Becky Connell, re-

cording secretary; Joan Millard,

corresponding secretary; Cathy

Porter, pledge; Sally Van Valk-

enburg, scholarship; Pat Warner,

social. The meeting was high-

lited by the announcement of Nancy

Robson's pinning to Phi Delt John

Schiffer and a dessert with the

alums. The pledges entertained us

with new songs and talent.

In the international field, the

Kappas have planned a function

with the foreign students and to-

boggan party with the Phi Gams.

the Kappas have some other

news to print but we feel that it

is more important to announce our

defeat by the Delta Gammas. We

also wisli them the best of luck in

selliner the Kappa Sigma House.

SENIOR ELECTION
Peter Bonavich has been electeii

Secretaiv-Treasnrer of the Senior

Class.

Complaints:
WHERE CAN YOU, AS A. CC

STUDENT. VOICE YOUR SUG-

GESTIONS OR COMPLAINTS
ABOUT THE ACADEMIC LIFE

ON CAMPUS? The ASCC -Aca-

demic Committee chaired by Am'

Barkley is available to you for

>onr comments on this part of O'-

Ihey know of the proper channels

to make your remarks known I"

(he right authorities. It is your

voice for student participation i"

academic considerations on ca' i-

We Like Friday Night Browsers!

There's more TIME on Friday nights (We're open till 8:301

for conversation and an extra cup of coffee. And just to shoto

ice care, Friday nighters toho buy any five paperbacks alway>

iict one SO-cent title free. We make one request: be sure you

leave the CHINOOK m time to make the 9:30 FLICK.

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP
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,pp«

s to Spark

Carnival Dance

Dr. Whitney's Cold Chart

\\iiitci- Carnival dance w

lit
f'"*^'

dance of the yeE

. „ni,- to homecoming and

,.,„ting » «"''"•<"

from DU
band—the

ho will be

trance at CC. Not

,«eive a party favc

icfreshments. You

about buying a new dress

r suit for you need

our ski clothes or

uly will

but also

leed not

f the

ill be

(leaiuag Jo'

The era'"' Pi'<'s''"'"'">"

• anil l"'-''^"
Mndidato

'Thursday night in connecti

V a hootenany affair at 9:30

|;„,all
lounge with our own I

Itenl.
The crown- ---

Friday

nlo">

Irr La

Tickets are on sale at liasta

j„l for S2 » '^""P''^-

icht to highlight a f b

and tremendoi s W n

val We kend.

Simeon Stylites
Sir:

It is my hope that tlve here le-

liited incident will further the

public knowledge and good. Suf-

fering from the present common
dilemma, 1 managed it to Di. Whit-

ney's antiseptic palace in seai-ch

of relief. Having waited in line for

lialf an hour, I determined to

make my time worthwhile, and
upon my duty as an inti-epid con-

tributor to this publication I pro-

duced from my pocket a notebook
and pen.

When it came my turn the kind-

ly doctor approached me with a
(lepi-essor, whereupon I said

"Ahhhhhhh— why is eberybody
sick?" This simple cfnery pi-oved

enough to launch him into a

lengthy dissertation on the nature

of the sexual frustration of the

lowly virus and its i-elationship to

infirmity, all of which he conclud-

ed with" a flourinh of his band di-

recting my attention toward his

fabled cold" chart. {See accompany-

ing reproduction of Dr. Whitnoy's

Cold Cliart.) Now ns the cold

RECOMMENDED ASCC CONSTITUTION CHANGES

„ poriion of a section is in uoioii

anl> llic pnrl in boldrace wa8 chnnf

PREAMBLE

the students of Colorado College,

1 the Bity (

villir

dered

y which oftera the greatest

its member.'i, and the de-

esentative student govern-

ig this end. do hereby de-

,ution in effect and do af-

nesa to obey and honor it

ur student government.

Article 111

.^I'ctitm 1. The Executive Coun-

cil ^hall consist of the following

viiting members: (a) President,

11,1 Vice-President, (c) Secretary,

|,ii Treasurer, (e) three rep'resen-

tri'.e; of the freshman, sopho-

I,
, ., junior, and senior class, the

rii-idcMiL, Vice-President, and

^^l^. representative, (f) the

AUS I'lesident. (g) The Pan-liel

I'rt-idfiit. (h> the IPC President,

(j) llie I'resident of Slocum Hall,

m\ (j) the President of NMRC.
Section 2. Each of the above

iiieiiibei's shall have one vote,

witli the exception of the President,

win. ihiill vote only in tbe case of

7. The class Presidents

(a) Direct the activities of

tlieir classes,

(b) Make a complete report

to their respective classes

whenever the Presidents deem
it necessai'y concerning the

actions of the Executive
Council, and their classes,

(') Serve as representatives

of tlieir classes on the Execu-
tive Conncil and perform the

'iuties prescribed by the Exe-
cutive Council,

Section 8. The class Vice-Presi-
il^'iit siiall:

:i) Assist the Presidents in

ilirecting the activities of their

classes,

(It) Serve as representatives

of their classes on the Execu-

tive Council and perform the

duties prescribed by the Exe-

cutive Council.

Section 9. The class Secretary-

Treasurer shall:

(a) Keep a record of tbe pro-

ceedings of all class meetings.

(b) Keep' a permanent file of

the minutes and all other re-

cords of their classes.

(c) Be responsible for all the

official correspondence of tbe

class.

(d) Inform all members of the

class of special meetings,

(e) Keep the financial records

for the class and report to the

class when necessary.

Section 10. The class ASCC re-

presentatives shall:

(a) Serve as representatives

of their classes on the Execu-

tive Council.

(b) Perform the duties pre-

scribed by the Executive

Council.

Section 11. The following shall

serve as ex-officio members of the

Executive Council without a vote:

(a) The Chairman of Rastall

Center Board
(b) President of Honor
Council

(c) President of Foreign Stu-

dent Committee
(d) Editor of the official cam-

pus newspaper
(e) Secretary-Treasurer of

each class

(f) Faculty Advisor

(g) Comptroller of ASCC: A
member of the administration.

Article IV

Section 3. The Executive Coun-

cil shall have the right to approve,

reject, or revoke local charters

and/or coustitutiuiis and allocate

or revoke ASCC budget funds of

campus clubs and organizations.

Section 1. Omitted to by-laws.

Section 5. Omit.
Article V

Section 1. Tbe voting members
of the Executive Council shall be

elected by their respective con-

stituencies.

Section 2. The ASCC Executive

Council shall determine the yearly

election schedule of the ASCC of-

ficers. President, Vice-President,

Secretary, and Treasurer, and the

class officers, class Presidents,

class Vice-Presidents, class Secre-

tary-Treasurers, and class ASCC
representatives.

Article VI

Section 1. Initiative. Any mem-
ber of ASCC may bring a matter

before the Executive Council for

consideration by presenting a

petition signed by twenty-five (25)

members of ASCC to the President

Section 2. Referendum, Upon the

petition of one-fourth of the mem-

bers of each undergraduate class

(or upon the initiative of the Exe-

cutive Council), any matter being

considered (or having been acted

upon by the Executive Council,

including Constitutional amend-

ments, shall be presented to the

ASCC in a general vote.

Section 3. Recall, If a Council

member's actions are disapproved

by his constituency, he shall be re-

quired to stand in a recall elec-

tion, upon tbe receipt of a petition

.signed by one-third of that con-

stituency.

Article VII

Amendments

.Sccliim I. Aniondments to this

Constitution may bo inti'oduccd by

(a) action of the Executive Coun-

cil, (b) recommendations of the

."VSCC Constitution Committee,

(c) a petition signed by one-fourth

of the ASCC.
Section 2. Proposed nmondmonts

to the Constitution will be pre-

sented before the Executive Coun-

cil, printed in the oflicini campus
nowspupi'i. and then voted upon by

the i:yviiili\c Council. A two-

thirds Mile «iil III' neccsMnry to

anu'ud thr ( unsliUition,

\'\h

Dance CanceMed
di.ncc provimisly plaim

for this Saturday has hccn culled

off. In.-^tcad. Rasliill Center lloiud

will sponsor free skating to

"lively music" from 11:00 to 1:00

Saturday night after the hockey

game.

chart indicates we are being shot

toward the peak of an epicdemic,

Not that this should cause undue

concern. We always have one at

this time.

To bo sure, the graph line

doesn't gcuornlly head off the edge
of the chart, but with proper care
(sleep mostly) the line has always
in the past coiiw down. TIu' dan-

ger lies in eomiiluMlioii-.. Someone
may die of n cnhi \\\\\<U rciilly was
pneumonia. So Hi. \\liiliicy goes

in search of complications. Mean-
while, treatment for the unknown
virus musl remain symptnnintic;

that i.s: cough medicine for coughs,

aspirin for heartachos. and Kleenex

for runny noses.

The good doctor rxphiinod Iho

germ problem son\ewhat as fol-

lows. Wo always havo these epi-

demics in September and Pebru-

avy. This is because the students

Imvo just arrived from their re-

spective homes, bringing their i-e-

spective germs. Then the college

provides us with several social

germ mixers, wlioro the Cliicago

bugs got together with the Los

Angeles and New York bugs

which when mixed broi'ding occurs

with the Colorado bugs p'roducoa

a strain nniiaralleled in its repu-

tation for having a good time, and
which consoquently runs wild

Ihrough innocent bystanders

wrecking havoc in entire dormi-

torioa.

There seems to be an intoreating

correlation hetwoeii Slocum Hall

and Uemi.s, from which tho boat

advice to all concerned in tho noxt

week is to climb into your own
lied early, and don't give tho

Imjipy vims ii chance to breed.

Provonlivoly yours,

Simoon Stylltoa

Whitney
ELECTRl®.

815 North Tejon

FLOWERS CORSAGES

Red Bucket Shop
3 East Bijou St. Phono 633-1 141

"RECORDS FOR ALL"

ALTON ES
fiECORD ROUND-UP

'*« N, HANCOCK GOLF ACRES

After the game or movie, its . .
.

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD ^ . ^ REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

CatouJei Scck^hcp

Books for all occasions . .

See us for your special orders

Travel Posters and Prints

"COFFEE-POT ON AT ALL TIMES"

maqazir

633-4776

ubscriptiono including foreign publicotion',

1727 South 8th St.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

[YPIW
SUPTOf̂ «>

George's Pizza
Out of this World

Eat Here or Take Out
121 East Colorado Ave.

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties ol . . .

Pancakes and Wallles . . . Sandwiches ond Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
J Springs' LargoBt Bic7cl

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Re

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Repairs & Parti (or Any Make

Downtown Colorado Springs

Home House
Filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1.29

Chopped 98

Burger 35

Baked Ham 1.52

Shrimp 1.22

Now at 2 Locations!

303 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

3940 NORTH NEVADA AVENUE

Be sure to try our new T-Bone, just $1.71
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THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C.C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

Netherlands Exchange

Applications Still Open

i>i of Slildy

ANDREWS

Headquarters for co-eds needs

See our complete line of

KORET Sportswear

of California

Bon Shopping Center
|3 blocls e«>t of P».,rose)

633-8903

SERENDIPITY

The various subjects taught are

closely coordinated. The focal point

of study is the structure, organ-

ization and procedure of the typ-

ical business enteri>>'ise, whicli is

examined in all its aspects ex-

cept those of a purely technical

nature. To this end, the program

of study includes the following

subjects:

Economics, business science, sta-

tistics, the study of the relation-

ship between governments and in-

dustry, law, psychology, philosophy,

sociology, modem language, type-

writing and the use of all kinds of

office equipment. Because of then-

special nature, philosophy and so-

ciology tend to occupy a place of

their own in the curriculum.

All the students follow courses

in Dutch, English, and French.
^

German, Spanish, Russian, Arabic,

nnd the Scandinavian languages

arc optional languages. Every stu-

dent is required to study at least

one of them, but most choose to

study two. The large number of

foreign tutors on the staff gives

the students oppol-tunities for con-

versational practice in languages;

but in the lecture-room emphasis

is particularly laid upon their com-

mercial use. Likewise law and psy-

chology are considered as far as

possible in their practical applica-

tions.

Attention All Seniors

I'hosc who plan In lake Ihe

GRE: slop in Ihc Regislrar's of-

fice as soon as possible.

for the finest in dining . . .

plan now for your special occasions.'.'

FEATURING: AGED STEAKS

Prime Rib Sandwiches Seafoods Rocky Mountain Trout

p.S. Ray Til+on welcomes his old friends in the

beautiful Heather Lounge.

(Open Daily 'til Wee Hours)

635-0723 1815 South Nevada Avenue

Rex Retreading Service

For all American — Sports— Foreign Cars

New Perelli and Coniinental Tires for Foreign Cofs

Discount for Dayton Tirea & Westric Batteiie-.

PHONE 632-3472 505 WEST COLORADO AVENUE

Hathau^aif^s

imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

COLLEGE B .

Skip Clark, Jim kdi., ^.c LuJv.g. end M.U
ment for the all-college quiz competition.

H Susie

test the equip-

Tlie students gain practical ex-

perience by periodic visits to fac-

tories and business houses in Hol-

land. It is in the month of Jan-

uary, however, that they receive

a real opportunity to obtain prac-

tical experience in a business con-

In this montli, students go to

factories and offices, where they

gatliei- material for reports and

dissertations, which they submit

to their tutors after their return

to college. In this ensuing year

these reports form the .basis for

further study, which is conducted

in groups in the presence of the

tutors concerned, and afterwards

the other students present debate

the points of interest that have

emerged.

Second-year students are requir-

ed to spend this month in a con-

cern abroad. On their return they

are required to submit their re-

ports in the language of the coun-

try where they have been work-

ing.

Sn,i,...uJ 400 WlotJ

"lake the thriftij road to luxunf

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

Artistry in flowers by . . .

JOE LOVELESS FLORIST

for gifts of distinction and

for your Winter Carnival occasions

10 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 633-4653

HEAR THE MUSIC . . .

FEEL THE BEAT . . .

MEET THE GO GO GALS

ASflMKunWANRfODUCnOH

YoVASCLf
ilCOUEeC
? ©IRl *

student Life

Side by side with the educational

the extra-cuvric-

coUege. The
program there i

ular life of the

dents have their own organization.

known as the "Mieuwe Compagnie
van Verre," a title that commem-
orates the old East India Company.
It is only within the framewoi-k

of a residential college that full

profit can be gained from all ac-

tivities. As a result it is the only

residential school in The Nether-

lands.

Foreign Contracts

Contracts between students of

Nyenrode and those of foreign in-

stitutes is promoted by annual ex-

changes. It is the custom, for in-

stance, for the students to ex-

change with those of the Auslaiids-

und Dolmetschinstitut der Univer-

sitat Main at Germersheim and

with those of several Amei-ican

universities and colleges. The ex-

change with Colorado College is

the oldest program. It was started

in 1955. Close contact is also main-

tained between Nyenrode and

Paris (Ecole des Hautes Etudes

Commerciales) and Cambridge
(England).

Those interested in the Dutch

exchange program or wishing fur-

ther information are requested to

contact the Foreign Student Com-
mittee, Dr. Gamer or Cathey

Grant.— Welterusten, Ron Taylor,

Kees van Slooten

* Faculty Members

The winning team is determ;,

by the number of points accmn''^

ted during the match time, atiH^'

be awarded the President's h
'^'

phy. This trophy will be inscl
with the winning team metnbf

'

names, and will be kept in ^^J'-

dence with that team for one \>.

They will also have their nanT'
inscribed on a plaque which «
be kept in Rastall. In addition

they may receive a chance to
,

ticipate in the regional Colieg^

Bowl tournament.
Remember, the idea of the

(]

Bowl is for fun and compi^iiij^

You don't have to be a "meniai
giant" to win. In this type of cc^

petition, quick recall is all tha

^

needed, so Freshmen are on ar

equal basis with Seniors. Qui^

Bowl questions will he those vtyu

everyone has known the ans«f,

to at one time or another, \jif\^

iiig some questions that a

tinent to CC itself. There will
jil,

he some off-beat question Hlip

"

"What is the address of Murraj',

Drug Store," just to keep thinj

interesting.

The matches will involve no
p

paration and will not take up j

appreciable amount of time, so

they will not interfere in any k

with mid-terms. Schedules of tb

matches will be posted in Ra=t;_

with the time of the match and!!-.;

team name.
For further information contaii'

Dave Friend, chairman; Susi

Blair, Skip Clark, Jim Rase, puli-

lieity; Sue Ludwig, Questions ai,

Rules; Bill Greeley, John Pi'it

man, organization and awards;

Mike Hetzell, physical arrange-

ments; Dr. Albert Seay, odvisn

Summer Jobs in Eiiropt

Interested in working in Euro[<

this summer? On Tuesday. Febrt

ary 16 from 4-5 in Rastall Ii

there will be information as

places to apply and job opportut-

ities in Europe. If you are thlnl

ing about working abroad—or hai;

done so in the past—please corat

either to gain ideas, or tn Rive

some to others.

FAC
This Friday afternoon tlie Han^

men will play for the FAC in lb

Hub from 4:00 to 5:30 p.m.

L

College Gulf
WIN FREE GASH

825 North Nevada Avenue

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
We've served CC Personel for 18 years!

See us loday lor your oulomobile service

2202 North Chestnut Phone

Split Cowhide Jackets

A/ a.

/ mmjM
'k Lined or unlined

"k Also vests

t^"l

fW

The '

J.
I»S

„«lin(

ippare

[Ular

iVdI.

houre

the w
I

ans'

You

llie
AS

iv^ce
'

«ne-
1'

subject

thougli

tically

across

tors in

issoitr

emble'

matter

Tiiuch !

So,

simple.

step

great

names

in ord<

cfedini

Ihe a;

pmpos

l\1iite'

Carsor

a pro]

orerwl

To

Tresid

nieanii

Tieanii

the a

"Mr. C;

Tesent

fed, t

presid'

lias ui

To

Kepor

fripnd

portar

avaita

tall se

peciall

Dean

quest i

trin^ i

il Iha

ciatioi

niable

PR]

TNG,

1 12 Soutti Tejon 632-0391

Spaghetti

Piiia

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m. -I 1:00 p.m.

Closed Wonda

7! I Nor+h Tejon

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sun^J^V

634-9346
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Little Swede's WhITE WaSH
week, at the meeting to ex-

^'
the new men's residence

P'^'" r great, noble, and enter-

fc^"'.
°"

student president. Paul

posei;d the most pressing

Cavf^"' ever raised at an ASCC

""rheoneslion was "vynat can we

iiet
people to come to every

"
'leas they have to this one?"

'"''

nilv more than the usual

"'kr had shown up at this par-

"^'"l

' \SCC meeting.

"\v 11
after many hours of long

,lht and an equal number of

""
in

constitutional research,

'^^'""
Whitewash has come up with

tnnswer for Paul.

V u see. the basic problem with

1
ASCc'is that each meeting is

^
. , as boring as the previous

t^"^^ .: .-. „»t =n much that the
It is

subject
matiatter is boring {even

it is just as it is at prac-

iiv'
eveiy other student gov-

*'"ment in every other college

*"L<: the nation) but that the ac-

f fin the ASCC are the largest

loi-tment of turkeys ever as-

sembled in one room. No play, no

Inatter how good, has ever been

much good ^vith bad actors.

So_ our advice to Paul is very

-imp'le. A new and unprecedented

5,ep ought to be taken by our

erpat executive. It takes only 25

names on a petition from each class

ii,
order to start impeachment pro-

cfedinps aeainsf the president of

(he ASCC. No president has ever

propnsed self-impeachment and the

Whitewash is sure that if Mr.

Carbon had the guts to make such

a proposal, there would be an

overwhelming crowd at the trial

proceedings.

Of course. President Carson

midit want a reason for submit-

ting this piece of legislation, and

the Wiitewash being willing to

please, has one for him.

To thnse of us who voted for

Tresident Carson, a ballot has one

meaning above all others. That
meaning is that in relations with

the administration and faculty,

Jlr. Carson would at all times rep-

Te=ent OUR best interests. In ef-

fect, this is our covenant with any
president and President Carson
bs undeniably violated it.

To be specific, the President's

Report to the alumni, faculty and
frii'nds of CC which has some im-

portant information in it, has been
available to Mr. Carson since the
fall semester. That this report, es-

pefiaJly (hat part written by the
npan of Women, has some highly
qiit^^lioiiable, if not downright un-
hiif and malicious information in

if ihal is a detriment to our asso-
cijlion of students, is also unde-
niable.

Freshmen!
FRESHMEN CLASS MEET-

lN<i. Fehrnarv 16. Olin Hall.
11:00 a.m

hinnikinnik
.
lilNNIKINNIK deadlines are

imminent. All art work must be
'" by Monday, February 15. Final
ropi<;s of written work are due
^'^rch 1st. Turn in everything to
'"* RaMall desk.

It is inexcusable that this in-

formation was not brought to the
attention of various groups on the

campus sooner, and shows a basic

inability in our president to rep-

resent the best interests of those

who put their trust in him.

The Whitewash looks forward to

much activity in the ASCC in the

next few weeks, but doubts that

any new inspirations will be com-
any new inspirations will be

coming from old and impotent
quarters.

Tennis Meeting
Tennis Coach Richard Bradley

announced that there will be a

tennis meeting next Monday, the

15th of February. The meeeting is

for all persons who would be in-

terested in playing tennis for Col-

orado College. It will be held in

Room 100 in Olin Hall at 4:15 in

the afternoon. The CC team will

consist of six players; Coach
Bradley has scheduled 17 matches
for the season. The team is also

planning a spring vacation trip lo

Spring Styles

are now in at , . .

SALLY'S SHOES
232 North Tejon

PATTERSON "65" SERVICE
ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM
*:00 A.M.— 12;00 MIDNIGHT

'"' N. N.„cl, 632-0444

''OLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday
ond Wedding Cakes

'^' N. Tejon 633-2356
MARV 8 HAZEL ISAAC

t']

Queen, King to Be

Elected Feb. 18-19
The selection of the llfOo Win-

ter Carnival King and Queen will

take place by voting on the 18th

and 19th of Febi-uary, from 9:00

a. m. to 4:30 p. ni. in Rastall

Lounge. Votes will cost 10 cents.

The winners will be announced
at the Winter Carnival dance on

Friday night. They will reign over

the events Saturday and be pre-

sented agahi at the hockey game
Saturday night.

The candidates, all sophomores,
were chosen by the Independent
Men and Women as well as each
sorority and fraternity. This year's

candidates are: for King—Bill

Metzger, Sigma Chi; Jim Stud-
holme, Kappa Sigma; Pat Spen-
cer, Phi Gamma Delta; Kit Young,
Beta Theta Pi; Skip Hamilton, Phi

Delta Theta; and Skip Calvert, In-

dependent.

For Queen— Rickie Robbins.

Delta Gamma; Pam Peterson,

Kappa Alpha Theta; Kay Baker,

Kappa Kappa Gamma; Joanne
Brattain, Gamma Phi Beta; Deb
Hooper, Alpha Phi; and Diana
Marks, Independent.
Remember to su|Dport and vote

for the candidates of your choice,

PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE Repre-
sentative to be on campus on Wed-
nesday. February 17: this organi-
zation is dedicated to international

activities including travel, study
and exchanges. If you are interes-

ted in these areas, Mr. Robert S.

Curry will be available to help

you from 11:00-12:00 in Rastall.

for dry cleaning, laundering

634-2866

LUCKY PIERRE

So I said to this Great Dane... I'd ratiier fight tlian switch!

Be dogmatic. Insist on Lucky Lager,

the beer beer-drinkers drink!

Yon'U ffo farther bettor on every

doUar yo 1 spend at

G AS AM AT
( A ew concept in marketlnff

j

GasoUne)

In Colorado Sprlags at 6 95 S. 8th

for the

perfect

VALENTINE

gift

V i 5 i t , . .

MAR-RU
1434 North Hancock

in Golf Acres

Every city has its favorllc slioi' store.

In Colorado Springs it's

ift^

22 S, Tejon Fikos PcMik Plii/,n Siiiilli Ciilc

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. —114 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

for the finest in

•'WINTER CARNIVAL"

floral arrangements

17 East Kiowa

Phone 635-5505

Priee & MaeDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr. — CC '42

John E. Slothower — CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual preminum of only $40 per yrl
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Skiers Sweep Slaloms, Smash

Competition in Collegiate Clash

The Colora.i.. Ski Team was tne

big winner in tlie first Ceiiti-al

Inter-collegiate Alpine Meet of the

season. The CC racers won the

team trophy and took five of the

possible six individual medals. Phil-

lip (Wink) Davis was first in both

the giant slalom and slalom events.

Following him in the giant slalom

were Steve Brown in second place

and Glen Foust in third. Glen Foust

also won the second place medal

for the slalom, and Bob Buckley

of Regis took third place. In team

standings second place went to

Colorado State Univei-sity, with

Regis third and Colorado School of

Mines in fourth position.

Colorado College sponsored this

ski meet at Arapahoe Basin Ski

Area on Sunday, February 7. It

was the first competition of the

newly formed Colorado Inter-col-

legiate Alpine League (CIAL). Ac-

cording to CC Coach Diller, "This

first meet of the new organization

was a tremendous success, and it

certainly insures the expansion of

sensible ski competition in Colo-

rado at the collegiate level." The

ski coaches of the other schools

all stated their satisfaction with

the day's events and expressed

hope that the league would flourish

in order to offer students more

opportunity for ski team compe-

tition.

Tiger Tankers Topple

Western State Squad
Hopes, for a winning season

were brightened last Saturday

when the CC swimmers pinned a

59-36 defeat on Western State.

This victory put the season record

at 3-3, with two dual meets re-

maining.
Mike Lester and Rick Riebesell

added sparkle to the meet by estab-

lishing team records in their

events. Lester set a new record in

the 100-yard freestyle and Riebe-

sell bettered the 200-yard breast-

stroke mark. The meet was much
closer than the score indicates,

since many of the races were de-

cided by less than an arm's length.

Extra effort on (he part of CC
swimmers turned most of the clo.se

races to Tiger advantage. These

vital points provided (he margin of

victory.

CC proved themselves to be still

on the way up. Coil again bettered

his almost constantly falling times,

the medley relay of Grant, Riebe-

sell, Ballantine, and Pearce won
their second in a row, and Van
Zante cut another four seconds

from his 200-yard butterfly time.

Jim Tarr and Bill Klein have like-

wise shown this growing improve-

ment which could provide a bright

future for the swimming team.
This Saturday the swimmers will

host the CC invitational—a relay

meet. A victory here would mean
a tiuphy.

lilllllllllllilllillill

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST

- (All Phasoa) Inl

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Murals
Weddings • Animals
Family Groups • Sports

S24 E. Pikes Peak Phone 632-6692

t, inter-collegiate

skiing in Colorado ha.s been dom-

inated by the nationally known

Rocky Mountain Inter-collegiate

Ski Association (Colorado Univer-

sity, Denver University and West-

ern State). To participate effect-

ively in this league a college had

to maintain a serious and expen-

sive program of recruiting and

training, something which is be-

yond the budget and philosophy of

smaller colleges. As a solution to

this problem for the small colleges,

the CIAL was organised in No-

vember, 10G4. It is an affiliated

member of the Rocky Mountain

Division of the United States Ski

Association (USSA).

CC Rifle Team Fires

Well at Inter College

Championship Match
On Februatv ;>. *i. ''. ^iit- Colo-

rado College rifle team took seven

members to compete in the Inter-

collegiate championships at Lar-

amie, Wyo. On Saturday, February

(j, were the individual champion-

ship matches, in which 110 individ-

uals were entered; on Sunday,

February 7, were the four-man

team championships with at least

one team entering from each of

the 11 competing universities.

In the individual championships,

a pleasant surprise came "ilh

Steve Athens, a freshman first-

year shooter and team's hardest

worker, when he got a nice 244/

300. With that score (which he re-

peated next day in the team cham-
pionships) he placed third among
CC's shooters and proved he could

stand the extreme pressures which

were the downfall of nearly half of

the shooters in the matches. Steve

should thus be one of the confer-

ence's best shots in future seasons.

Co-captain Jim Blackmer fired

a beautiful and surprising 260/300,

placed first among CC's shooters,

27th out of 110 in the champion-

ships, and beat all but six of the

conference's best 20 shooters, in-

cluding three of the top five. How-
ever, the next day in team
matches, his score dropped dras-

tically to a 250.

Co-captain BillJohnson got a sur-

prisingly poor 240 in the individ-

ual matches, but nex( day he
easily and cooly came through with
a fine 2fil to lead CC's team by
nine points.

CC used its four-man team score
and added another individual score
from the matches the day before
in making up postponed matches
with CSU and CSC. CC posted its

year's high score of 1245/1500 and
beat CSC by 28 points. CSU, which
had not fired when CC left Wyom-
ing, will probably beat CC's score,
leaving CC with a 2-2 season, a
tie foi' thiid place in the confer-
ence.

Wink Davis, winner of both the

slalom and the grant slalom af

Alpine Meet.

DU Bowled Over

By Tiger Victory

The Colorado College Bowling

team, paced by Bob Roth's 564 ser-

ies, upset league power house

Denver University three to one in

a match at Rastall Center Sun-

day afternoon. The first game of

the thriller was decided by a scant

two pins with Roth's 207 supported

by Gerry Ball's 183 and Jim Chap-

lin's 193. After losing the second

game, CC came back to completely

annihilate the pioneers in the third

as Bill Evans and Tom Kaminski

rolled great 214 and 213 games
respectively.

In a morning match against CU,
Denver Center, the Tigers won
handily by 254 pins. After losing

the first game by 21 pins, they

came back to win the next two by

enormous margins. The Tigers

were led in this match by Chaplin's

582, Roth's 522 and Kaminski's

521.

These wins were the first two

of the year after six defeats, and

marked the coming of age of the

young CC team. With high hopes

and maturing skill they travel to

Albuquerque this weekend for the

20 team Associated College Union

(ACU) tournament there.

SERENDIPITY

CC Ski Team Is

Finally Official

B> Don E. Scheid

In past years, ^^ki racing at CC
has been can-ied on by a few in-

dividuals. This year, however, with

the organization of the Centi-al

Inter-collegiate Alpine League, CC
has formed its own ski team.

Thanks to the efforts of coach Dr.

Edward Diller, Jon Prouty and

others, the team promises to be a

large success. At the beginning of

the season approximately 35 men
signed up for tryouts.

The final team members were

selected by a process of elimina-

tion after a number of prelimin-

ary time trials. Team parkas were
distributed last week. The team
consists of eight racing members
and four alternates. The racing

members are: Steve Bro\vn, George

(Tony) Bryan, Ace Bush, Phillip

(Wink) Davis, Kent Drummond,
Glen Poust (co-captain). Bill

James, Jon Prouty (co-captain).

Alternates are: Hugh Dick, Ebon
Moulton, Don Scheid, Vic Trygstad.

Hockey Team Drops

Two to Mich. Tech
In a wild contest that saw two

Colorado College Tigers demolished

on the ice, CC took the worst
drubbing it has received in years

from Michigan Tech.

Scoring started after 19 seconds

of the first period by Gary Milroy
of Tech, only to he matched by

CC's John Genz after 52 seconds.

This was the last scoring of the

night for CC and when the game
finally ended, the tally sheet read

10-1.

Glen Blumer suffered a broken
hand and Magie the possible loss

of several teeth.

Saturday, the contest against

Michigan was much closer when
the two teams were tied 1-1 at

14:14 of the third period when
Dave Sciim received a major pen-
alty for drawing blood from the

face of Wayne Weller. What act-

ually happened was that Weller
skated into the boards out of

control.

Seventeen seconds later, Dick
Haugland and Fred Dart went tn

the penalty box for slashing and
the Tech skaters got the go-ahead
goal.

The other Michigan Tech goal
came when Howard had been pulled

from the nets. With an assist by
Genz, Lindberg scored the CC goal.

The first Michigan goal came with

both Lindberg and Bob Otto in the
penalty box.

Last Wednesday, the Tigers
were unable to play their way
once again when they dropped a

final game to the University of
Minnesota, Duluth branch. Mike
Carter, standing in the nets for in-

jured Bill Howard, was brilliant

with 47 saves, but the Tiger of-

fense never did get rolling, with
goals bv Blumer and Mngie being
exceptions.
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Winter Carnival Weekend
\Vin+er Carnival Schedule

FRIDAY

' Rastall Lounge
,-30^l2:3(>-Wi"f»' Carnival Dance,
' Alamo Hotel. SH-wear dre'

(ree pretiels and ta.ors.

The Corr

<he leggai

of Ki

SATURDAY
,.00_Hoeleyi CC All-Star,

CU All-Stars

ij.OCI-Hoele,: Intramural Ch,

pionship

10.40—Hocley: CC All-Stars .,

AFA All-Stars

11.40 Broomball Championship

1:00- 5;00—Reduced rates at SI

1.30- 3:00—Intramural Ski Races

8.|5—htockey: CC vs. North Datota
International Figure Slating Ei

SUNDAY
erendiplty Singer

Broadmoor, CC Host World

Figure Skating Championship

2:30—The

H\gi

ELECTION FOR WINTER CARNIVAL Queen and King con+rnues today m Rastall Center. Vote

candidate. Contestants are, for king: Bill Metzger, Sigma Chi; Jim Studholme, Kappa Sig; Pat Spencer.

Phi Gam; Kit Young, Beta; Skip Hamilton. Phi Deli; and Skip Calvert, Independent. Queen candidates are:

Rickie Robbins, DG; Pam Peterson, Theta; Kay Baker, Kappa; Joanne Brattain, Gamma Phi; Deb Hooper,

Alpha Phi; and Diana Marks, Independent.

Non-Profit Organiiation

U.S. Postage

PAID
PERMIT No. 105

Colorado Springs

Colorado

The World Figure Skatitiy

Clmmpionships come to tUe Broad-
moor World Arena, March 2-G.

Moi-e than 120 of the best nm-
ateur sl\atei-s from 17 countries
will compete for gold, silver, and
bronze medals of the Intei'nntional

Skating Union.
Colorado College will cooperate

with the Broadmoor by offering

these amateur champions practice
time on the college ice rhik. It will

be a wonderful opportunity for CC
students to watch these skaters
prepare for tlio rigid competition
and to get to know these young
people from throughout the world.
I'ractice will run on a tight sched-
ule from 7:00 a. m. to 11:00 p. m.
TluiTsdaj', February 25 through
Friday, Mai-ch 5. The college is

happy to be playing a part in thiw

fine sports spectacular and
pleased to cooperate with the
Broadmoor, a long-time supporln-
of CC ice activities and skaters.

Certain student orgaiiizntionn

have already planned to invite llie

international competitors to dinner

-^^IPff^f^'t**?5iJ«^-=i=»SJ?T^:^%g=^ ^ai^^^L^t^^j^^^^^^^-t/^^'-^

s^^iii
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Dr. Markel Stresses Two Conceptions of Rule of Law
The executive vice-president and

director of the Max Kade Founda-
tion, Dr. Erich H. Markel, Wednes-
day presented an historical and es-

spntially sociological survey of

"The Kule of Law." The evening
lecture came in Olin Hall during
Dr. Markel's visit here to dedi-

cate the Max Kade German House.

Dr. Markel distinguished initi-

iilty between two concepts which
are contained in the English word
"law." Jus, Recht, doit is the un-
written law concerned chiefly with
questions of right or WTong. Lex,
Gesetz, Loi is formulated, positive
law, or "lawyer's law."

The recurrent problem in legal

lihilosophy is the identification of
the "true"' som-ce of law, the
search for some criterion by which
positive laws may be judged.
Cicero expressed the most preva-
lent solution to this dilemma when
lie asserted the existence of a na-
fui'al law of right reason which
Y^s inherently superior to any pos-
itive law, and which controverts
^fy positive law in conflict.

Natural law has its roots in the
claims of religion to have discov-
^fetl in the will of God an absolute
lomative criterion by which all

TRAFFIC COMMITTEE
The ASCC Traffic Committee

^as checked into the parking prob-
'6'ns on campus. While the new
""ilrlings are under construction it

''Ppeais that a parking problem
jyil continue to exist. It is hoped
"^at all available areas will be
"^^ti to full advantage. Parking is

^^ggested in these locations:

,
1) By the Boettcher Health Cen-

ter

Hall
^'""' ^"'^ da from Slocum

^) Cache la Poudre and Cascade
3'«und Rastall Center.

men's actions and indeed all men's
thoughts can be judged. It is the

utility of natural law that it has
infused this normative notion into

legal philosophy, that it has intro-

duced transcendent values by which
positive laws can be judged. In

addition, natural law sei-ved to in-

troduce a concept of international

law, law binding on all peoples

everj'where. St. Thomas Aquinas'

hiei'archy of laws is illustrative of

the bridge thus constmcted from
religion to the secular world.

Turning to the relationship be-

tween law, morality, and religion,

Dr. Markel emphasized the unique

role of law as responsible only for

the regulation of overt, extei-nal

actions for the sake of order and
societal peace. Law is, as Jellinek

Law is unconcerned with the inner

life of the individual, but only with

puts it, an "ethical minimuin."

what he does. Thus, as Justice

Cardoza said, modern courts are

not courts of justice, but courts of

law.

Religion has served to inculcate

the necessity of order and obedi-

ence to authority, an essential pre-

requisite to the rule of law. It has

also provided an effective source

of authority for the law, a "Made
in Heaven" stamp which has led to

wider acceptance of legal norms.

Nevertheless, it is naive to assert

that man could ever live under

God's law alone. This assertion is

based on assumptions which con-

tradict the undeniable fact that

ASCC AGENDA
February 22

1. Constitutional changes (new

representatives on Executive Coun-

cil, new class officers, new policies

on referendum and amendments).

2. Parents' Weekend Chairman,

Songfest Chairman, Student Hand-

book Editor to be announced,

3. Boys' Ranch representative to

speak.

man is sinful and self-centered.

The Communist assei-tion that man
may someday live in an ideal Com-
munist state without law or gov-

ernment is equally naive.

The most prevalent modern legal

controversies still revolve around
the question of the source or basis

of positive laws. The legal positiv-

ists assert that only purely pos-

itive law, law laid down by some
sovereign power, is actually in

force. A school of German jurists

extended this notion, emphasizing

the importance of the will of the

state as a formal source of law.

nd infori .IIh to llic

CUL Discusses New
Men's Resident Hall

At the January meeting of tlic

CUL the College Bowl Progrnm
was discussed after an initial pre-

sentation by Dave Friend. Tho pro-
ject was well received by the com-
mittee and its cooperation was
offered. Brief attention was then
given to eligibility requirements
for participation in oxtracun-ic-

ular activities and to the mechan-
ics for assuring coniplinnce. The
l)alance of the meeting was do-

voted to a. discussion of problems

and opportunities i)resented by
prospective changes in the life of

the college community when the

new men's residence complex is

opened.

The February meeting, sched-

uled for Tuesday, the 23rd, will in-

clude a report by Mr. Oden ami

Mr. Kaufman on extracun-icular

activities for which participants

must satisfy eligibility atantiardn,

presentation of jjlans for the now
men's residence complex by Mr.

Oden, and further consideration of

the implications of a growing col-

lege community.
Student members of the CUL

include: Paul Carson, Jo Heller,

Dave Helms, Tom Brooks, Ann
Barkley, and Skip Clark. Opinions

on the current topics and sugges-

tions for others are solicitecl.

Serendipity Sales Show Slight

Support for Sunday Song Session

This Sunday, February 21, the

Serendipity Singers will appear

in concert. The concert is sched-

uled for 2:30 p. m. in the Palmer

High School Auditorium. While

advance ticket sales have not been

encouraging, it is hoped that last-

minute and at-the-door sales will

prove this a woi-thwhile promo-

tion for Colorado College. The
Serendipitys have been playing to

sell-out crowds consistently on

their current tour.

Tickets will be on sale at Ras-

tall through Sunday—prices are

$2.00, $2.50, and .?3.00. They are

also on sale at both locations of

the Colorado Springs Music Com-
pany and at Phil Long Ford. De-

spite rather extensive advertising,

tickets have not been selling par-

ticularly well at the downtown lo-

cations, either.

The Serendipity Singers have

been written up extensively in re-

cent publications as one of the

most exciting folk-jazz groups in

the country. Their repertoire

ranges from ballads and blues to

folk tunes and sea chanteys. In

addition, elaborate lighting and

sound systems supplement the

group to give striking concert

effects.

Remember, the show is THIS
Sunday. So, if you've been holding

off to buy your tickets for any

number of reasons, and those rea-

sons have failed to materialize,

why not plan to hear the Serendip-

ity Singers this Sunday afternoon

—we guarantee satisfaction!

Otlior inlercsU'd sludents and or-

Kanizations may contact Mr. Oden
for further information.
The 1964 World Championships

wei-e held at Dortnumd, West Ger-
many, and this is the first time
the event has been held in the
United States since 1059 when it

was also at the Broadmoor, as it

was in 1957. Months of prepara-
tion have already been devoted to

the event and the pace will accel-
erate rapidly in the next few
weeks.

Tho ABC Television Network
will video tape tho highlights of
tho chanipionships for telecast on
"ABC's Wide World of Sports" on
Sunday, MaiTli 7.

BroHdnwior a k a ( e r s Jerry and
Judianue Fothoringill, 19G.t Nn-
lionnl Pair Cluimiiiona, and World
Team nu'iuhcrs, rotircd (his year to
dcvnlc themselvis lo Ihcii studies
at Colorado {'oIIckc Mxpedcd lo
move into (op posiliou in US I'air

skating are Vivian and Boniild Jo-
seph who were runnors-iip In 19ti.(

NiilioiiulH.

Many Win Degrees

At Semester Close

untod nt tlio end of the thul nemcH-
tor.

Tho degroot* will not ho pre-
sented formally until commonco-
mont exerciscH May 31. Tho degree
canditlates have been n))provod for
graduation by tho Colorado Col-
lego faculty and now are entitled

to all tho privileges of college
graduates.

Colorado Sprinjfa residents aiul

their major fields of study ai'o n.s

follows:

Sheila Watson Buck, humani-
ties for elementary teachers; Cart
Owen CaI)biiiesH, sociology; Theo-
dore John I'MiopouloH, (conoinicH;

Ann Welch Knrvol.l.H.m, mathema-
tics; Albert JoHi^di Ciizvodu, so-

ciology; JaincH Uudle Hathaway,
mathematics; Carol Tlieinian Mc-
Candless, cclucation; Sheila Ath-
lono Volkinun, education; and Ur-
iels Deim Wray, economics.

Other Colorado residents grad-

uated from Colorado College at

tho end of the fall Remester are

Charlotte Elizabeth Alderfer, ed-

ucation; and John Stockman Tan-,

Jr., zoology.

Out of state graduates are Julia

StonHtreot Anderson, education;

Mary Elizabeth Campbell, psychol-

ogy; Richard Cuniiibell CroU, po-

litical science; Joseph Patrick Eng-
lish, English; and Linda Elaine

Johnson, sociology.

More are Brian Kellogg, psy-

chology; Gail Diane Lundgren, po-

litical science; Henry Timken
Mather, Jr., business administra-

tion; and Frederick Anthony Plac-

zek, sociology. Others are Malcolm
Preston Richards, Jr., art; Wallace

McLean Schultz, business admini-

stration; John Irvin Scott, busi-

ness administration; Christine S.

Van Ness, English; John Ralph

Van Ness, anthropology; and Meri-

lyn Gail Wise, sociology.

Professor Tyree to

eak to AAUWSp
l.snn Tyree, associate pro-

ii'S.Hoi' of drama, speech and radio

at Colorado College, will talk about

"Planning a Pageant on the Radio"

;it a meeting of the Colorado

.Springs Chapter of the American

Association of University Women
February 22.

Professor Tyree will address the

chapter's Dramatic Arts Section at

4 p m, in the home of Mrs. Albert

Swaim, 1713 N. El Paso St.
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SHOULD ASCC BECOME A CLUB?
If tlie i)roposed ASCC Constitution changes are adopted,

tlie Executive Council will become the only club on campus

with a $30,000 budget.

The changes show a confusion in the mmd of the Council

between the function of a club and that of a representative

g-overnment. An organization which exists solel.y for the bene-

fit of those actively participating has every right to change

its rules, procedures, or its entire structure at will. But the

ASCC Council should have some responsibility to the students

more often than at annual elections.

With the ability to amend the constitution by a two-

thirds vote of its own members, the Executive Council would

be unlimited in its power. It could decide to do away with all

elections, to pick new members by a secret agreement, or even

to abolish the ASCC completely. All of this would be done

without any recourse to the students. Of course, the present

council is not making changes because it is power-hungry,

but this tool should not be placed in the hands of a small

group whose composition in the future is unknown.

Also, the addition of five new members representing "spe-

cial interests" in addition to its obvious non-democratic as-

pects (the Pan-Hellenic President, for example, is elected by

the 30 or 40 girls of her own sorority) will give these people

an extra ,iob they neither need, nor in most cases will even

want. They were elected to serve the interests of their own
group, and should not be hampered with either the extra dut-

ies or with the clash of loyalties which could arise when such

things as the AWS budget are discussed. They are non-voting

members of the council already, and as such have every op-

portunity to bring up any matters they feel appropi'iate for

ASCC action.

Finally, the changes in the requirements for recall and
referendum procedure are indicative of an amazing paranoia

which seems to have sent the proponents scurrying for their

bomb shelters. There has never in the history of the ASCC
been a referendum or a recall election brought about by gen-

eral student action. It would seem that it should be made
easier rather than more difficult if this section of the con-
stitution is to have any meaning at all.

Perhaps those on the Executive Council will somehow
overcome their fear of the gi'eat masses outside of room 208,

Rastall Center, and will leave them something other than the
great privilege of looking in. — TW

ASCC Notes

LETTERS to the EDITOR

Summary of important ASCC
business of February 15, 1965:

1) Important constitutional

changes discussed

2) Repoi-t on progress of ticket

sale to Serendipity Singers per-

formance

3) Election timetable for Exec-
utive Board announced.

Constitutional changes proposed
this year are in regard to four
areas; 1) new representatives on
the Executive Council, 2) new ar-

rangement of class officers, 3) new
policies on referendum, and 4) a
new way of amending the Con-
stitution. It has been proposed
that the ASCC Executive Council
be composed of its present mem-
bers (Executive Board, three class

representatives of each class) plus

the President of AWS, the presi-

dents of the men's residence halls,

the president of IFC, the president
of Pan-Hellenic. Debate on this

issue will continue next week.
Also proposed is that each class

elect four officers: President and
vice-president, ASCC representa-
tive, and secretary-treasurer. The
secretary would not be a voting
member on the ASCC Executive
Council, but would run specifically

for this position.

The president and vice president
would run on the same ticket, the

one having the higher number of
votes receiving the higher office.

The ASCC representative is ex-
pected to run separately and func-
tion as his class' representative
and as one available to spend time
in student government activities.

It has been proposed that the
methods of initiative, referendum,
and recall should be made stricter.

Referendum should require 1/4 of
each class' support, and recall

should require one-third of the of-
ficers' consituency.

A method to amend the Con-
stitution of the ASCC was also
proposed and adopted for present
use. This was to require a 2/3 vote
of the Executive Council.

It was announced that the tick-

et sales for the Serendipity Sing-
ers Performance was not as good
as expected during the first few
weeks. II is hoped that the stu-

dent body will support this effort

to a greater degree in the final

week.
It was announced that petitions

for the Executive Board positions
on ASCC are available now. The
deadline on these applications ^vill

be February 2C, with the election
to be held on March 12.

Respectfully submitted,

Cathv Grant, ASCC secretary

" Open Dorm Successful
To the Editor:

In response to the enthusiasm
expressed by everyone who visited

Loomis last Sunday during the

open dorm, we are writing to you
in hopes that a policy of frequent

open dorms can be initiated.

Not only did this allow us to

entertain informally and to meet
other girls' guests, but it also

inspired us to clean our squalid

rooms. Because it was so success-

ful, we hope the administration

will reconsider their rather strin-

gent policy and permit us to en-

tertain more often.

Sincerely,

Sally Connolly
Rosamond Perry

?I|Otrp dl^ap^l

Sundav morning worship serv-

ice, Shove Chapel, February 21st,

11:00 a.m.

Preacher: Professor Douglas
Fox.
Sermon Title: "The Meaning of

Prayer."
Prayer is one of the charactei'-

istics of a religious life, yet the

Christian understanding of its pur-

pose and nature is dimly grasped,

at least by many people. For some
it is nothing more than an attempt
to exploit God; for others it is a
chance to talk about themselves

at great length to a divine Lis-

tener wlio, they presume, won't
hang up. But for some it is the

most significant and authentically

religious adventure of their lives.

What, then, is the meaning of

prayer as Christians understand
it? The sermon this Sunday will

attempt to give a partial answer to

this question.

• Tiger Behavior Reinforced

To the Editor:

After months of meaningless
_

controversies and broad generali-

ties printed between the advertise-

ments in the pages of the Tiger,

at last data has been presented to

support the discussion of an issue

of vital importance to the Colo-

rado College community. I am
referring, of course, to the good

Dr. Whitney's "cold chart." Is it

not essential that data be gath-

ered, plotted, and analyzed on an

issue which threatens to wipe out

the entire college community—the

treacherous "virus" ? Would it not

also be of interest were a germ
count of some sort taken from the

floor and tables of the "center of

campus activity" and plotted vs.

time {say, from 9 a. m. to 10:30

p.m. daily)?

Praise be to the gods, for at

last a sign of progress and hope

for further advancement has ap-

peared in the Tiger, in realizing

that the most sensible way to con-

vince people of a fact is to draw
a picture for them. It is indeed a

pity that ROTC, ASCC, and dorm
policy controversies cannot be

handled in the same manner.
—Sylvia Thorpe

•Thanks Dr. Dlller

To the Editor,

Having attended the dedication

ceremonies of the Max Kade Ger-

man House, I realized that Dr.

Edward Diller's name had not been

mentioned as having been an in-

tegral person in getting the house

set up. Knowing how much help he
actually has been to the members
of the German House, I would like

to put in this note of thanks to

coiTect the oversight. — Robert
Eohac

Opinion
By Chuck Buxfon

Mr. Helms outlined in tlie Tiger last week some proposals
for "major" changes in the ASCC Constitution and it is es-

sential that the importance of these proposals and some of the
issues involved be presented for consideration by the students
of Colorado College. The changes are much more than struct-

ural; they form the basis for the philosophy and ideal upon
which the student government of the college is to stand. Is-

sues include basic changes in Executive Council representa-

tion, changes in procedures for referendums and recall, and
the adoption of a formal means of amending the constitution.

The greatest innovation in representation is the change
wliich would place as voting members on the Executive Coun-
cil the presidents of AWS, Panhellenic, IFC, Slocum Hall and
the New Men's Residence Complex, Mr, Helms explained that
the purpose of this change is to "help coordinate all student
government action as well as to increase the contact of the
Executive Council members with the student." There can be
little argument with the ideal of this statement; however,
other considerations arise concerning the place of these pres-

sure groups within the student government. The issue is

clear—whereas in the present constitution the class is the
lowest common denominator of representation, the new pro-

posal would establish select groups on the Executive Council

serving the dual role as representatives of a special interest

group as well as that of the entire student body, Tlie Execu-
tive Council must decide tlie basis for representation, if it is

not the classes, then arguments may be raised for the inclu-

sion of almost any elected group into the voting body of the
Council.

Moreover, as the constitution now stands these people

are ex-officio members of the Executive Council, and although
they do not have a vote, they still can present viewpoints on
subjects of specific interest to them. Therefore, the Executive
Council still can use their opinion to coordinate student gov-

ernment action, while retaining an equity of representation

for the individual vote of each student on campus. Another
problem, inherent within the dual duties of these people, arises

on what to do with these so burdened with their special in-

terest that they are unable to give an equal amount of time
to committees and work within the Executive Council.

As a partial solution for class officers, under the proposed
changes candidates would run on the same ballot for Presi-

dent and Vice-President with the top two receiving those of-

fices respectively. On separate ballots candidates may run for

• Don't Pack ASCC
To the Editor;

A proposal is cuiTently
xixvi

consideration by the Associated
^^

Students of Colorado College
t

effect a constitutional change
in''

creasing its representation
fro,

current membership of sixteen
t"

a new total of twenty-one. Thp
''

recommended increases would -rU-

voting privileges to: the AWs
''

President; the Pan-Hel Preside^
the IFC President; the Prc^ideni
of Slocum Hall and the Presirjp'

of NMRC.
The argument advanced in sup.

port of the increase in mfniber
ship in essence suggests that

tiieit.

is a necessity for ASCC to rec-

ognize the "special interests"
^f

these groups on campus and to

expand its scope of contacts
in

order to better ascertain and un-
derstand the problems of the stu-

dent body.

An examination of the curreni
membership and structure of

ASCC reveals that many. If noi

all of the "special interests" are

or oan be maximized without im.

plementing the existing constitu.

tion. An overwhelming majority of

the members of ASCC also affiii.

ate with fraternities and sororities

and should have the same degree

of awareness of possible "prob.

lems" and areas of concern for

ASCC as would the President of

IFC, or the President of Pan-lid.

The three residence hall associ-

ations also have the capability of

availing themselves of the rejire-

sentation of their interests that

exists under the present system.

One should also consider that th^

possibility has always and stili

exists for "special interests" to

express their grievances at regu-

larly scheduled ASCC meetings,

again adequately providing for

ASCC's expansion of the scope of

contacts, without the adoption of

this particular portion of the

Constitution Committee's re(.-oni-

mended proposal.

An increase in the number of

voting members of ASCC (here-

fore accomplishes little that could

not be achieved through morf ;i(if-

quale use of existing membership.

The addition of five represent a-

fives to ASCC at best would only

serve to further circumvent at-

tempts a( constructive solutiuiis to

problems, that at times appear fo

lie hampered by the present size

of the organization,— Bob Kniglit

" DG Belles Criticized

To the Editor:

Since my first appearance on

this campus this fall I have been

struck by one somewhat sui-}iris-

ing impression. It concerns a so-

rority which from my limited view

is on friendly terms with jj>:;iii<-

ally no one. This impression im-

been greatly strengthened during

these early weeks of the present

semester. This gathering of young-

sters first declared an open "war"

on the Kappa Kappa Gamma so-

rority, their neighbors to the

south.

hi this holocaust were ujider-

taken such mature and ladylilis

activities as food fights in Rastall

—(a project which several year?

ago, I understand, resulted in H'^

suspension of several freshmen),

squirt gun fights in the dorms and

in effect throughout the entiie

campus— (which in turn repifscnt'

Religious Forum
The next Religious B'oroiii »''"

be held on Sunday, Febi-uary -1^^'

at 5:30 p.m. in the W.E.S. roonii

Rastall Center. The subject mat;

ter of the meeting will be "SO-Mb

SOCIAL AND MORAL IMPLI-

CATIONS OF THE U.S. DE-

FENSE POLICY." Professor Gle»

Brooks and Professor Carleton

Gamer -will enter into a pu™'^

conversation and discussion on tm^

topic and then questions and ui^'

cussion will be open to the "'^^

ing. This meeting had been a''

ranged before the recent heign''

ening of the crisis in Viet N3»'

and should prove to be even m»'

interesting because of this cii

cal situation.
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Faculty Provides Enlerlainment at Quiz Bowl Trial

r-rt-o Faculty teams matched wits

r Sunday evening in a College

,'^vl
toumanient designed to gene-

"?^ interest in the upcoming In-

'^inuial College Bowl. For those

111 or so students who attended,

'jerest was kept high as the

teams entertained them by battl-

ing not only their opponents but

buzzers that failed to buzz at cini-

cial times and lights which blinked

eiTatically.

The tossup and bonus questions,

although typical of the type and

Professor Werner Blames Student

Revolt on "Shoddy Merchandise"
Tlie recent student protests, best shown by the contiict

1 tlie University of California at Berkley, have accomplished

one thing, at least. They have shown, in an overly-di-amatic

iiaiiner, perhaps, that students on the college level are dis-

'itisfied with the quality of education they are receiving at

Jinie of the nation's universities.

professor Ray 0. Werner, of the Economics Department

3t Cohtiado College, recently made

onie observations concerning this.

\llhough many have viewed the

I alifornia riots as evidence of a

,,y5ic or inherent teacher-student

diiflict. Dr. Werner does not. The

!^iu(ient's and the teachers have a

Juinmon interest, he says, "the

iiaiismission of knowledge and

cultural values." The disagreement

cunies about in the choice of means

used to achieve this end.

The basic problem seems to be

„ne of staffing. The larger univer-

sities rely heavily on teaching as-

k^taiits to "carry the teaching

l„a(l," especially on the undergra-

ilunte level. These assistants are

ritiioL (hsinterested (they are

i,aching in order to eam money

i\>i- graduate research) or incom-

jjrtent (they have no idea how to

,,iganize a class lecture), or both.

lliey want to "get their degree

.iriil get out."

If the student were prepared for

tiiis type of teaching, there might

be less dissension. But, as Dr.

UVrner points out, the college

catalogues publicize the renowned

iLKulty members heavily—those

with Fullbright or Rhodes scholar-

shiijs, or Nobel prizes, for example.

This is done to "lure" the greatest

number of intelligent students

possible. A student, once he has

cleared the "flammg sword" of the

admissions director, expects, and

usually pays for, the kind of edu-

cation represented by the caUber

of teaclier described in the cata-

logue. Only after a few months
does he discover that the "big

name" professors are either doing

research, writing another book,

serving as a consultant to our own
or a foreign government, or teach-

ing graduate students exclusively.

And so, "stuck" with a disinteres-

ted teaching assistant for a pro-

fessor, the student feels deceived.

He's paying for a first class edu-

cation, and receiving a third class

tiiucation—he's been given
"slioddy merchandise."

Dr. Werner feels that a middle
mad between emphasis on re-

Ray O. Werner

search and emphasis on teaching

is desirable. He says that "no re-

search is as foreign to good edu-

cation as too much research." The
desirable amount of research

would be that which is "necessary

or desirable for maintaining the

intellectual skills of the teacher."

He does not feel that an instruc-

tor should deliver the same lec-

tures word-for-word, year after

year, any more than the students

think he should.

Perhaps the students at Berkley

are an extreme example of the

dissatisfaction with "shoddy mer-

chandise." And perhaps they are

showing their unhappiness in an

extreme manner. But the riots

indicate that students can make
their feelings known about the

kind of education they are receiv-

ing for the money they pay.

For the Finest Steaks

in this or any other area

ijolksingin^ Monday eves)

1422 SOUTH TEJON

Telephone 635-3181

range of those to be asked of the

student teams, were often answer-

ed in a fashion which, due to con-

ditions, was rather humorous. On
one question answei'ed by the op-

posing team, Doc Stabler objected

because his teammate had been

"punching his buzzer before" the

opponent, although botli lights had

come on simultaneously. Dave

Friend, as moderator, commented

"That's physically impossible".

In the background was heard a

comment about "itchy fingers".

On the question "Who is the editor

of the Tiger?", Mi'. Barton sound-

ed his buzzer, then in immediate
succession came "Oh God" from
another team member and then
"Terry Winograd" from Mr. Bar-

ton. The answer was allowed. The
one question which Doc Stabler

answered was on the two places

where the generally given expla-

nation of "arterial blood can-ies

oxygenated blood and venous
blood carries blood laden with

CO-2" is not valid. Proceeding as

if he were before a freshman Zoo-

logy class, Doc tried to launeli

into his lecture style only to be
cut short by the moderator. Seve-

ral times the questions were not
even finished before the buzzer
sounded. Such was the case of

"What year did Martin Luther

nail his . . ."—buzz . . . 1B70.

Other questions were "What was
the name of Sir Gawain's horse in

Sir Gawain and the Green Knight?"
answered by Mr. Absher, after a
shoi-t pause. Fiom a little higher
level came such questions as

"What is the speed of a free fall-

ing body in a vacuum starting from
rest?" and what man said to

"have plundered our seas, ravaged
our coasts, burned our towns, and
destroyed the lives of our people
. . .? On the last question, time
was called befoi-e any team mem-
ber could answer, but no sooner
had Dave Friend given George III

as the answer, than Mr. Bai-ton
exclaimed "Oh good Lord yes!
That's mai-velous!"

The final score was 280 to HO,
but the concensus among the spec-
tators was that both teams had
provided excellent entertainment
as well as some quick thought.
Dave Friend commented that "lie

was glad that this was only a pro-
motion run." He also said that the
questions used on Sunday would
not be re-used but they were typical
but much easier than those to be
asked the students. Student team
applications are due at Eastall
desk in two weeks.

Last Cliance! !

pciionnancc tli'm

Sunday !

!

2:30 p. M.

Tickels Still Available

at Rastall Desk

((/.so on sale at the door

1
choice seats at . . .

2.00; 2.50; 3.00

p
the greatest entertainment

1 bargain of a lifetime

^^ //(( firsl of CC's big

inline citlcilainiiiciU

^g or the last ? ?

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

' yf
...

"*..

'^•J^^ %
j^'^yKrJ^mj^^>'^

,

Iw*- ^ ...A

The Race is to the Swift

Skiwear from Kaufman's. Now reduced 30% to 40%. f / J j

All by famous ski wear makers. / f \ (J.
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Spaghetti

Pina

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.-lhOO p.m. Tuesday-Salurda'

Clossd Monday

711 North Teion

12:00-10:00 p.m Sunday

634-9346

Sn^pcriJwO WlotJ

"lake the thrifty road to luxury"

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

After the game or movie, it's . . .

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD , , . REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

urn

1^H^ WE'RE MOVING ;

^CVMV (icioss the street and

around the corner

OoU WE WELCOME ALL

OUR OLD FRIENDS TO

OUR GRAND OPENING 5

TUES., FEB. 23rd S

Alt Yarns on Display S

Spccialhj Discounted _

e.fo.oJo Sptmja, 30% j

1 IS East Brookside

Ui1
Every day, 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., see the teit of champions

in eiacting compulsory figures. Admission $1.00.

TUESDAY:
Compulsory Dances and Pairs, from 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Pairs Finals, from 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY:
Ladies Finals, from 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Dance Finals, from 8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY:
Men's Finals, from 8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY:
Awards Banquet with outstanding entertainment and
orchestra, 7:00 p.m., Broadmoor International Center

BOX OFFICES:

Colorado Springs

Broadmoor World Arena, 434-7711
Gray Line Tour Office, Piles Peal Ave. and Cascade, 633-1747

^'Bro^dmoor world arena
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Kismet to Be Staged March 4, 5, 6
An all-school production of the

famed Broadway musical. Kismet,

will he staged at the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts Center March
4, 5, and 6.

More than 60 students will be

featured in this two and one-half

hour show written hv Lederer and
Davis. "Kismet" will be staged by
William E. McMillen, music di-

rected by Dnnad P. Jenkins, and
directed technically by David H.

Hand, who is also stage designer.

Curtain time is 8:20 and tickets

are available at the Rastail desk.

General admission is $2.25, with

activity card $1.25.

Kismet had a long and pop-

ular life before its musical version.

The play Kismet, sans music, was
presented in London in 1911. It

was shown in New York the same
year starring Otis Skinner, pro-

viding that great star with his

most notable role. It ran for 184

perfoi-mances in New Yoi"k, and

an American tour started in 1912,

lasting four years.

in 1920 "Kismet" was made into

a silent film starring Mr. Skinner.

Ten >ears later he starred in the

first talking film of "Kismet," and

in 1944 Ronald Coleman and Mar-

lene Dietrich starred in a techni-

color screen version. Edwin Lester,

general director of the Los An-
geles Civic Light Opera Assn..

M & IVI

Barber Shop
haircuts $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM — CHAPPY — AL

214 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Telephone 635-8513

NOW
CHIEF

A family
you'll never

forget!^

WALT DISNEY

Those

Galloways

Plus!

"A Country

Coyote Goes to Hollywood"

first conceived the idea of doing a

musical "Kismet," presenting it in

August, 1953, in Los Angeles. Its

success there and in San Francisco

led to a New York opening in De-

cember of that same year.

Kismet was one of the few shows

in history to open without any

\vritten reviews—it opened in the

middle of a newspaper strike. How-
ever, reviews on radio and tele-

vision and by word-of-mouth made

it an immediate success. It ran for

17 months in New York before be-

ginning an extensive American tour.

It opened again in London in 1956,

also in the midst of a newspaper
strike. It was an outstanding suc-

cess there as well.

Kismet, which means "fate" or

"destiny," is the story of a daunt-

less D'Artagnan of 13th Century

Baghdad, a beggar who sells poems
outside a mosque and lives on the

edge of starvation. "A man," he

explains, "can sell anything but a

poem." His tale is an example of

the strangeness and unpredictabil-

ity of human life. For, with luck,

audacity, agile wit and an eloquent

tongue, he is able to rise from his

penniless state to become the Emir
of Baghdad in a single day, dispos-

ing of his enemy, the fierce Wazir

of Police, in the course of his ad-

ventures.

"Stranger in Paradise" is not

the only hit tune in this fabulous

musical. Two other outstanding

songs are "Baubles, Bangles and

Beads" and "This Is My Beloved."

Also familiar are "Not Since Ni-

neveh," "Was I Wazir?" and a

vigorous song demonstrating the

value of gestures, "Gesticulate!"

Make up your mind—"Kismet"
means destiny. It's inevitable that

you will see it.

Assuming major roles are:

Public Poet, later called Hajj—
Romney Philpott

Marcinah—Georgia Holtorf

Caliph—William Moninger
Omar, Jawan—Carlton Chard
Police Chief—Steve Livingston

The Wazir—Joe Mattys
Lalume—Carol Parsons
Dancers—Marcia Heath, Phyllis

Ernst, Cindy Winn, Cynthia Lamb,
Judy May, Margie Lust, Julie Phil-

pott, Eve Tilley, Ann Jeters, Diane
Novosad.

Providing Mr. Hand with techni-

cal assistance are stage manager
Karen Fleury; assistant stage man-
ager, Cindy Bell; lighting head,

David Banks; property heads,

Wade Wright, Cathy Durham, Pat
Quaal, and Lucy Monroe; publicity

chairmen, Les Baird and Georgia
Holtorf; costume heads, Cindy
Rosener, Finances Wliitehead, and
Karen Cairns, supervised by Mrs.
William McMillen; flymen, Bill

Jacobson and Ed Loosli
;

grips,

W. A. Gilmore, Carl Chard, and
Keith Cunningham; make-up' su-

per\-isor, Wendy McPhee; and
house manager, Gary A. Knight.

Cigarettes

5HLE5
400 South eth Street

Monday -Friday "til 8:30

Included in tlie chorus are Chnrlrjn
Adams, Louise Allen, Lea Baird, Dhv
Bernard, Nick Binkley. Cindy Brown

^

Diane Brown. John Burdsali, John Challt
Dave Clapi>. Lana CofTman, Carolinp r '

yke, Keith Cunningham, Dorothy Davif'"
Cathy Durham. Judy Floyd, Gail Fichter

'

Onica Friend, Chria Gibbs. Doug Hoot
'

Kathy Jankovsky, Linda Lewis, Georc-i

McClay. Dixie McGuire. Dave Mattes, L^
ry Maxwell. Eben Moulton, Jeanne Nti'
son. Randy Nichols, Chris Palmer, T^^
Pelsor, Ann Perry. Bob Pholpg, Johrii

Porter, Cindy Rosener, Brad Scharf. r.
bert Schuyler, Linda Segar, Janet Smits
Paud Tatter, Marilyn Turner, and ,\l

'

Whitehead.

Survey on College

Cheating Yields

Surprising Facts

In the wake of the Air Force
Academy cheating scandal last

month, wide publicity has been gi-

ven to a study of college cheating

made by Columbia's Bureau of

Applied Research. Life magazine
summarized some of the landings

in a collection of startling sta-

tistics.

Nearly half of the 5,000 stiidenls

interviewed admitted that they

had engaged in some form of

cheating since entering college,

and more than half said that tliey

had observed cheating among
other students. The approximate
statistics compiled showed that

cheating occurs on eight per cent

of final exams and on 1.3 per cent

of homework assignments.

Many of the results were con-

firmations of usual observations on

cheating. It is more prevalent at

larger schools, is more common
with (although not limited to)

students having poor grades, and

is higher in large, inti-oductory

classes.

Certain groups were singled out

as the worst offenders. Students

studying with athletic scholar-

ships were the worst, with a 74

per cent rate. Students in career-

oriented fields are more likely to

cheat than those majonng in liis-

tory, tile humanities, or languages,

Cheating is especially rife on cam-

puses that have fraternities and

sororities.

In a comparison with most of

the criteria, CC rates highly. It is

a small school, does not offer a

large number of athletic scholar-

ships, and offers very few of the

mutiple choice and true-false lesfa

which encourage the highest

amount of cheating.

It's most effective protection is

the student honor system, wliicli

proved according to the survey to

he much more effective than eithei'

a proctor system or a joint faculty-

student system.

HONOR COUNCIL
Bill Yost has been elected as the

alternate to the Honor Council to

replace Chrissy Moon, who grad-

uated at the end of last semester.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Muf 'n Mxrh Utstnmmxt
SPECIAL SUNDAY FAMILY MENU

full course dinner . . .

Roast Beef

Turkey with Dressing

One-Half Roasted Chicken

Baked Ham with Sherry Sauce

just $1.75

(Open Daily 'til Wee Hours]

635-0723 1815 South Nevada Avenue
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H- mdous pledge dance last Sat-

«"'
niriit many of the haii-j

J<1">, piiis' attended the Theta

GREEK WEEK
phi Delta Theta

Plii's
"weekly" pinning an-

"''
nt came in the nick of

"'vrUek as John Schiffer an-

'^
i\i'^ pinning of Nancy

miice where one of our love

r Lb others, Pete McLaughlin,
'^ Tthe "Theta Man" award.
^'^'

h„,ise was entertained for

T'f ^'^M dinner by the D.G.'s

^"
Ihich a" amusing "skit" ex-

»"'''^, ,^as held.
'''"^

Beta

net- to Breckenridge and
^'"?1 Betas for surviving Beta

^'^'weekend with sustained injur-

St^-
,3 fractures, 2 demolished

'•''
These were due in large

,
Whale Hayes never-to-be-

*""
otteii

downhill ^\'ipeout.

^ Kappa Sigma News

, T. will also be a decidmg fac-

^
tho c-oiitinued life of the DG

f
'"

,d on the CC campus.

Mfv turned to tears when two

fthe.?pn^e heads (RR and KC)
" handily cut from the loomis

la,t Sunday afternoon.
'

Kappa Alpha Theta

. Indies were certainly rest-

F!J<i;iy night, after discover-

, jiiedges had kidnaped ev-

,

. dates to our Theta Man
,, clever clues cleared up the

[leading confused actives

"rehabilitating dinner at the

igs Chateau. Later, Pete

Monday to help celebrate the con-

fiscation of Eddie Skeeter's pin by
Margie McKenna.

Gamma Phi Beta
Last Thursday afternoon we

held one of our famous salad pai'-

ties in honor of our outgoing of-

ficers, at which coffee and cake

were served.

Sunday our broomball team
came from behind in a blaze of

glory fo beat the Independent
Women bv the astounding margin
of 2-1.

Alpha Phi
Monday new officei-s of Gamma

Theta chapter were installed.

They are: President, Kiis Conrad;

Vice Presidents, Gail Fichter and
Carroll Herndon; Treasurer, Bet-

sy Dunn; Recording Secretary,

Carol Roark; Corresponding Sec-

retary, Sue Davis; Social Chair-

man, Deb Hooper; Chaplain, Mar-
sha Hayes; and Marshal, Virginia

Tammany.

Hoping to pull in a record haul,

the Alpha Phis will seek donations

again this year for the Heart

Fund as part of our work for our

national philanthropy.

Best of luck to your Winter Car-
nival Queen candidate Deb Hoop-
er!!

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Monday was the scene of some

mystery-unraveling for tlie Kap-
pas as our pledges' heretofore un-
kno^^'n moms were revealed to

them in an early morning break-
fast. Later that day, the Winter
Princess herself (Susie White)

LETTERS to the EDITOR

Eauyhlin was dubbed the Theta

The I''if;'i=^
descended upon us

(Continued from page U\0)

to me nothing other than a con-

crete demonstration of Freud's

proposed latent penis envy inher-

ent in each female), and wrestling

matches in the showers of Loomis.

Following these womanly ac-

tivities which have proved to be

of disturbing embarrassment to

the entire campus, they have just

recently initiated an unprovoked

smear campaign against one of

the fraternities, among other

things proposing the sale of that

fraternity. Before concluding the

sale, however, they have under-tak-

en a strategy of obscene debase-

ment of that house in the form of

vulgar crudities written on the

windows and floors.

This malicious attack, surpris-

ingly to me, is being treated by
the fraternity as nothing much
out of the ordinary. Apparently
they are more fully acquainted

with the hussies of the sorority

in question than am I.

In closing I wish to request that

the administration or Pan Hellenic

take some corrective or punitive

measures in order to bring these

perverted and childish frivolities

to an abrupt and lasting end. Such
action, I feel, is long overdue.

Julii Finster

clued us all in on hor pinning tn

Sigma Chi Steve Ebert.

We would like to thank the Phi
Gams for last Saturday's party
which was one of the best this

Delta Gamma
Sunday afternoon, tlie DG War

Council was called into an emer-
gency session to consider retalia-

tory action for the kidnaping of
two outstanding members. How-
evei", upon receiving the full i-eport

of the kidnaper's actions, in a close

election, the DGs have voted Bill

Jankowski and Goi-don Aoyagi the
cherished Man-of-the-Year-Award
for outstanding gentlemanly con-

duct.

Sigma Chi
The Sigma Chi pledge clasa is

proud to announce its new offi-

cers: President, Nick Campbell;
Vice-President, Brian Coffay;
Secretai-j'-Ti-easurer, Bill Frerichs

Social Chairman, Warron Malker-
son; and Pledge House Manager,
Nick Keys. The Sigs have also

pledged two new men, Bill James
and Georgo Woolley.
Sigma Chi Foundation has

awarded the house four national

awards: Legion of Honor for plac-

ing first in fraternity scholarship

at CC, Order of the Scroll for na-

tional excellence in scholarship;

Foundation Province Award for se-

lection as the best Sigma Clu chop-

ter in the Rocky Mountain Pro-

vince, and a $150 Foundation Li-

brary Award.
Steve Ebert came up with dou-

ble trouble this past week. Monday
evening Bear announced his pin-

ning to Kappa President Susi

White, while at the same time
taking over as our new Counsul.

Bill Metzger, our candidate for

Winter Caniival ICing, has been
caught practicing walking across

ice . . . Finally, the Sig hockey
team remained undefeated in fra-

ternity league play by downing
the Phi Gams and Zetas.

Fiji

The Winter Sports Cai-nival has
gotten off to a fine start as the

Phi Gams beat the Kappa Sigs

Cal line in a thrilling hockey
game. The final scoi-e is still un-

certain, as was the number of

players on the ice at any given
time. About 40 played at one
time, but since four pucks were in

play, no complaints will be lodged.

On the academic scene, tlie Phi
Gams will host Dr. Werner Van
Braun in the tirst of a series of

Monday night lectures.

NOTICE:
Time-table for election of ASCC

Executive Board:

The Flections for the ASCC
President, Vice President, Secre-

tary, and Treasurer will bo hold

according to this schedule:

Fi'bruary Ki, petitions available,

February 20, petitions deadline,

campaign starts,

March 2, nieeUng of all candi-

dates,

March 12, All-Sclinol ob-ctions,

7 a. m. to 3 p .m.

Mothers of the World Unite, You Have Nothing . .

.

homesickness serious?

What's the matter with dorm

What about social drinking,

lights, etc?" Answers to

these and other such tormenting

questions are now being provided

others through a new organ-

ization, the Campus Mothers'

Club.

The Colorado College Chapter of

this organization is being formed

now as an affiliate of the Univer-

sity Parent-Student Association in

Boulder by a group of enterprising

youTig CU graduates.
"

; idea for Mothers' Clubs

began seven years ago at CU. Alex

Hunter, then a student at the uni-

rersity, founded the chapter there,

ami since then has built it to a

niembeiship of over 700. The club

is now being extended to almost all

of the colleges in the state, and
plans are in the far background to

go national.

in addition to a monthly news-
letter, the club provides a "per-

sonal touch" between the mother
and her student. She can buy such
senices as arranging for birthday
cakes, Valentine flowers, food bas-
inets, and other comforts for the
students. She will have any ques-
tions answered promptly and com-

pletely on either a personal or a

general topic.

The newsletter, "Writing Home"
contains several types of valuable

and interesting information, such

as:

"Fads: Leather and imitation

leather for both guys and gals . . .

The "sexy Mediterranean look" for

girls means patterned dark stock-

ings, black cocktail dresses, and

STRAIGHT long hair—oh, yes,

lots of eye make-up, too."

A section entitled "Apron

Strings,, gives mothers answers to

their questions. The January is-

sue says:

"DANCES, PARTIES?": Noth-

ing to worry about; there is ordin-

arily a couple in attendance rep-

resenting the faculty and at least

one couple of young adults who
are alumni with an interest in the

group, and at least one house-

mother or dorm adviser. The stu-

dents themselves feel that exces-

sive drinking (off-campus parties)

and/or rowdy behavior are com-

pletely 'out-of-bounds' and (per-

haps worse!) very unsophisticated

at a campus party or dance, so

there is almost never anything for

the chaperones to 'squelch' at one

of these affairs. Wish you could

drop in on the next dance! Most

of them are very lovely and gay."

According to Richard Kimmel,

the Intercampus Coordinator for

the Campus Mothers' Club, this

publication will follow a conserva-

tive point of view, avoiding the

alarmist writing so prevalent

among those dealing with students.

The newsletter says "We have a

sleuth on campus who slips us the

absolute inside dope." Actually,

there are resident representatives

in each college town who get in-

formation from students, organ-

izations, and the administration.

Thus far, more than 30 CC
mothers have subscribed to this

opportunity to do "projects" that

we think will be fun, things that

will make you feel a little closer

to the campus—and will let our

"scholars" know we're behind them

all the way."

SOUTHGATE TIRE CENTER

PICK UP YOUR
V®LKSWAGE3^N
EUROPE... -^^M^
and save on imporl cosIb. Your new VW can bu waiting for

you in Euro[>c, if you order now. As your Aulhori/erJ Dealer,

we can deliver your VolUwai^en with U.S. bpecilicatiuna.

730 NORTH CIRCLE DRIVE

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
TELEPHONE 634-6645

PIJ Wo. J,...

®
ANNOUNCING!!

Opening of a new Travel Agency to

Meet all ijoiir needs . . .

Globe Travel Service

Whatever your plans may be . . .

Going Home for Easter or

Planning Your Summer Vacation

"Your Travel is Our Business"

It East Kiowa Telephone 473-4151

CARRY

OUT
or

EAT IN

Winter Carnival Attraction

After the ski meet or the big dance the place to meet is

PIZZA HUT
337 NORTH CIRCLE DRIVE

Featuring your favorite beors and the world's greatest pizza!!

Open 7 Days

A Week GO FIRST CLASS ... GO PIZZA HUT
Phone 473-0944
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FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascstl.

GAY GIBSON
picks the winning

"Daily Double"

... a jumper that knows how

to shift for itself, in navy

bonded crepe of acetate-and-

rayon. It doesn't have to solo,

though; there's a peppermint-

striped blouse of red-and-whlte

acelflte to tuck inside,

JUNIOR SIZES 5 io 13

%'ffKJUO

* Dr. Markel Stresses

Therefore the nature of any law

was seen as dependent on the "for-

mal source" of the law. But posi-

tivists at this point were forced to

admit the necessity that the leg-

islative authority of this formal

source must ultimately be derived

from some legal norm or principle

wliich was not "laid down" by any
format sovereign power, and was
therefore non-positive. Gradually,

as more laws were recognized as

necessarily non-positive, the school

began to redefine positive law as

all laws effectively applied and

caused to be obsei-ved. Thus legal

philosophy has moved from re-

liance on "formal" sources of law

(constitutions, etc.) to "material"

sources, the ethical, social, histor-

ical resei-voirs from which the

foi-mal sources are derived.

The most recent trend is the em-

l>hasis on the social bases of law.

The school of sociological jurispru-

dence sees law as incorporating

certain social goals and values.

The jurist is therefore seen as the

balancer of various social interests.

Dr. IVIarkel concluded with some
remarks on the relationship be-

tween law and morality. He noted

that both the judge and legislator

should consider the law itself and

the moral principles on which it

is based. In case of a conflict be-

tween invidiual morality and the

dictates of positive law, something

obviously must give in the realm

of overt action. For the sake of

society, for the sake of order and

peace among men, the law must
take precedence over all else, until

it is altered by the collective so-

cietal will.

Notice!
The schedule for visit by repre-

sentatives of school districts to in-

leivifw candidates for teaching

|)ijsitinns is as follows;

Tuesday, February 23—Hudson
School District (California).

Thursday, February 25—Hay-
wood School District (California).

Students who wish to be inter-

viewed or to find out more about

teaching in tliese parts of the

country may make appointments

by calling Mrs. Ferguson, Secre-

taj-y in the Teacher Placement
Office (Ext. 377).

March 2—Jefferson County School,

District C, Colorado
March 4—Granite School Dis-

trict C. Salt Lake City.

Opinion
(Continued from page two)

class ASCC representatives or for class secretary-treasurer.

The basic idea of this change is excellent, for it gives the

greatest assurance for able representation on the Executive

Council. The secretary-treasurer of the class, burdened with

class duties will serve only his class, while the class representa-

tive will dedicate his time to the needs of his group and the

council itself. Is it consistent, however, to believe that the

president of a special interest group can ably carry out both

of his jobs? Tlie argument can be presented that the class

president also has class duties which take up time, but if so,

moie are added to the council who are restricted by their

other interests.

One of the most important issues comes at the end of the

proposed clianges. The point involves the right of the Execu-

tive Council to amend the constitution. As tlie amendment now

stands, "proposed amendments to the Constitution will be

presented before the Executive Council, printed in the official

campus newspaper, and then voted upon by the Executive

Council. A two-third vote will be necessary to amend the Con-

stitution." On only a superficial reading, it is apparent tliat

the ASCC has no vote in this procedure. The only recourse is

a referendum. However, the procedures for initiation of a re-

ferendum has been toughened, so that action by the student

becomes more difficult.

The argument raised for efficacy in amending the con-

stitution is that it allows for flexibility in meeting changes

within the campus and the ability to meet new problems. How-
ever, assuming that the constitution is for the entire ASCC,
it seems that any changes should be brought directly to them.

As Article IV, Section 1 says, "The necessary specifications

and procedures for the Executive Council shall be enumerated

in the By-Laws." The constitution is designed as the guide

by which the people form their government; thus, it appears

antithetical to the democratic process that the Executive

Council itself should be able to decide these issues without a

vote of the people.

It is evident that the conflict between practicality and

efficiency within the constitution as opposed to the more dif-

Icult ideal of presenting the people with each change is a

difficult problem. It can be answered only by a statement of

the philosophy of the Executive Council concerning the Con-

stitution and the rights of the individual.

Jaghjian Conducts Denver Symphony
Haig Yaghjian, associate con- ^ . ..

ductor of the Pittsburgh Ssniiphony

Orchestra, will be guest conductor

of the Denver Symphony Orches-

tra at its concert, Tuesday, Febini-

ary 23 at City Auditorium

Theatre.

He will lead an orchestra that

has reached new heights of fine

musicianship and a new level of na-

tional attention under Vladimir

Golsclimann, conductor and music

director.

Yaghjian will conduct the Den-
ver Sympliony in a challenging pro-

giam liighlighted by Beethoven's

"Svmphuiiv No. 3 in E Flat Ma-

"BEST FOREIGN

FILM OF
1964"

Alberto Sordi in

M A F I O S

'ed Only FILM ARTS

ALEXANDER NEV5CV

Star)! Thufi.

FRANZ KAFKA'S

THE TRIAL
7:00 8 9:30

532 N, T.i„,

473.4486

Lefl

iplier*

laKing:

,ries
«

litiioi'
1

(oi'ing

^an-en

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

W E

WELCOME
C.C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

-the triuniphE

playing of wliich will comprise the

second half of the concert. Prior

to intermission the orchestra will

present the overture to the opera
"Beatrice and Benedict" by Berlioz,

SchuUer's "Seven Studies on
Themes of Paul Klee" and "The
Firebird Suite" by Sravinsky.

If you haven't tried a

Hof-Burger . .

You Haven't L'wei

2202 East Pikes Peak Aveni

635-0892

College Gulf
WIN FBEE GASH

825 North Nevada Av.

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM
6:00 A.M.— 12:00 MIDNIGHT

Oifi/M^fyi^u

Preciffton Txjpevoniers

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT

12 E. Kiowa 532-3393

We Like Friday TVig/it BrowsersI

There's more TIME on Friday nights (We're open till S:30)

for conoersfiiion and an extra cup of coffee. And fust to show
tve care, Friday nighters who buy any five paperbacks always

get one 50-cent title free. We make one request: be sure you

leave the CHINOOK in time to make the 9:30 FLICK.

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP
inay^ NO. TEJON ST. PHONE 635-1195

Colorado Springs, Colorado

JOE SCANLAN GARAGE
We've served CC Personel for 18 yearsl
See us today lor youi automobile service

2202 North Chestnut 633-2684

HUtams

l|atr

Burns Building

Telephone 634-2062

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties ol . . .

Pancakes and Watiles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
do Springs' Liugest Bicydo Dealer — New and Used Bik

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Repairs & Parfs for Any Make

DowDlown Colorado Spiinga

Home House
filet 1.69

Club 1.39

Sirloin 1.29

Chopped 96

Burger 35

Baked Ham 1.52

Shrimp 1.22

Now at 2 Locations!

303 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

3940 NORTH NEVADA AVENUE

Be sure to try our new T-Bone, just $1.71
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fgper, Fordyce, Magie Top Scorers,

ic Tigers Drop Two to Minnesota
*^

, J |)v Larry Stordahl's seven points, the M
Led l»' Minnesota

ed their way to a pair of victories over the
Jt'p''^^^ CC's record now stands at 2-11, with all hopes of

'^^'^(T tlie play-offs having been eliminated. However, the

^^!^""\as not an entirely black event for the Timers. Rog
ei'^^

letLimed to action for both games, playing well and
''"^^" - goal Saturday night. But even more heartening was

..vaiice of Jeff Saner who .. . ,. ^ , » k=ppeaiaiRt'-i
^ ^ _^^ ji^j jj^^ score, but as seems to be

CO''^"^
.."'.Tice of Jeff Saner who

„ moved up to play mth
Fordvce and high scoring

, J,, nishfs action saw CC
F'""' ^ ...,„ ,>„nl IpnH mid-way

iiifrht's action si

a one goal lead

i"' 'l"'il.e fir^t period. But with

lJ'"';i„Il
period only a minute

llu>
Gopliers evened the

^'""^

in Greg Larson's shot that

''^^l off a three on one break.

1 If
sauer put CC ahead soon

fir on a nit^e play from Warren

f ,.-„p A penalty to Dick Gar-

ieft CC unable to thwart the

*-'hp,- nower play which scored

15 seconds. At 11:57 Wa:

L tippetl in his own rebound to

nil the Tigers ahead once more,

hit another penalty allowed Min-

;ota to score with three minutes

Jt Before the period ended, Bill

lin found himself flat

and the Gophers skat-

4-3 lead.
ir l"s

,1 i-,lT to

_nal stanza Bob Magie,

second goal of the evening.

ith the Tigers,

two late goals finished them, and
the game ended 6-4.

Saturday night saw a far less

exciting game. Again CC moved
into an early one goal lead on a

fine effort by Warren Fordyce.

But the Gophers repeated the pat-

teiTi of the previous evening and
evened the score at one all.

The second period saw Bill

Howard retiring early from the

nets with the recun-ence of a
painful hand injury. Mike Carter

replaced him ably, but there was
little that could be done to stop

Gopher Larry Stordahl. With 57

seconds gone in the second period

he swung the CC defense and put

in the first of his goals. From that

point on despite Jeff Sauer's beau-

tiful rebound effort on his own

shot, it was Stordahl all the way.

When the smoke cleared he had

scored four goals and assisted on

two others, and Minnesota left

town with an 8-4 victory.

• WINTER CARNIVAL EXTRA!

... A New

SIIAKEY'S PIZZA PARLOR
of Colorado Springs

•PIZZA TO GO!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT—FRI., SAT., i SUN — 8:00 - I2;00 P. M.

Open Every Day . . . 1 1 ;00 A. M. to 1:00 A. (vi,

408 E. Fillmore Phone 632-7621

J
»s NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
— Always Happy to Serve You—

115 South Cascade Avenue Telephone 633-2681

ifc/- the ifeit . .

.

achina Lounge

and CASA ALLEGRA

II8N. Cascade A»(

Pictured abo
ners' skating

are members of this year's "graduates" of the begin-

Roundballers Fall to Calif. Western, and Mines
In the past two weeks the Tigov

basketball team saw limited ac-

tion in playing only two games.

On February 5 the Tigers hosted

the California Western team in a

one night issue which saw the im-

proving Tigers move into an early

lead behind the hot shooting of

Chris Grant and Pete SusemihI.

Their long bombs coupled with a

stingy defense enabled the Tigers

to move into a two point lead at

the half.

Returning to the floor the Tigers

quickly ran their lead to eight and

began lo envision a great upset in

the making. All was short lived

however, for the hometowners soon

lost the range and saw their mar-

gin erased. Hitting for only 13

throughout that half they were

unable to cope with the mushroom-
ing offense of the visitors. Out-

scored by 13 in the second half, the

Tigers fell to a 55-43 defeat after

throwing a good scare into their

guests.

Last Tuesday the Tigers bussed

to Golden to battle the best de-

fense in the nation. It soon was

evident the Miners had no inten-

tion of jeopardizing their national

standing as they played moUier
hen all niglit. With the Miners con-

trolling tlie ball for most of both

halves, the Tigers were never ef-

fective although thev tied the

score on two occasions. Phil Le-

Cuyer found the going easy off

the post and tallied 11 niarkers in

the first half, only to sit out the

second with a spi-ained ankle. The
situation never improved and the

final buzzer served only to pass

judgement that the best defense

was in reality the poorest offense

ever seen in tlie urea.

Notice!
Guests tonight on the Campns

at Night include a new folk singing

group, The Beggars; Major Rich-

ard Cox of Nortli American Air

Defense Command; musicologist

Dr. Albert Seay; and the taped

College Bowl contest between two

CC faculty teams from last Sun-

day night. Jack Berryhill and Art
Kerkhof host. 7:30 p.m. KRCC-FM
01.3 mc.

Students Receive
Skating Diploma
The first crop of Colorado Col-

lego students to complete their
course of study in skating received
their diplomas last Thursday at
12:30 p. m. on the campus ice rink.

Under the tutelage of former Ail-
American Hockey Player Antonio
Fi-asca, the class, which consisted
of a bi-ond ci-oss section of the col-

lege community, progressed rap-
idly in their ability to move for-
wai*d, backward, and turn corners
on the slippery substance. In-
cluded in the gi-oup were foreign
students, a housemother, a secr-
tary and a pregnant wife needing
exei-cise, plus a liberal scattering
of fraternity and indep'endent stu-

dents.

Coach Prasca was ao pleased
with his group that he plans to

start this type of class muvh
earlier next season. In addition, he
has also recruited the aid of Pam
Thatcher, a well known figure

skater around Colorado Springs
and the college, so that the fe-

males may be given some points

on daintiness, something on which
Mr. Frnaca docs not feel qualified

to make an authoritative dissortn-

... A sporlu twccd
vest ivith plain bar-
tiers to rnalch a sLirl

or slacks. I\nH it in

a matter of hours on
No. lO'/i needles.

Do come see

5iweater

J-nit I^ooK.

Swim Team Makes

Big Splash at Meet
The Colurndo College swimming

team defeated Wobor State from
Utah and the Colorado School of

Mines and Regis last Saturday in

an invitational tournament in its

own pool.

Weboi' received the most first

place finishes with four, compared
with two for CC, but the Tigora

made a bettor overall team effort

which showed in the final tally.

StandoutH for the "oranRc Ush"

wore Rick RiebesoU, Peter Biillan-

line, Les Gifford, and Itill Fnndu
who won the 10«-yd. breast Htroke.

CC again won itH diving event with

good performaiicoH from Page
Whyte and Andy Brandt.

la total, CC ran up OG points

while Weber received CA, Mines
no. nnd ReRis 20.

Tigers Tumble
To North Dakota

North li;ikol!i','i ho.>k.>y rJianipa

rii)ped the Tigers Tuesday night

in an 8-2 scoring fest at the

Bioadnioor. Tlie game, which was
delayed ilue to a complaint that

NoDnk goalie Joe Lech wuB using

an overeine glove, Haw the Tlgera

powerless to atoj) the league lead-

ers who scored in every period,

Bob Magie scored the only CC
goals, one in each of the second

and third periods. Bill Howard, In

the nets for the Tigers had 40

saves to Lech's 31.

NOTICE 1

Studi'nts whose interests, or pro-

fessors, demand an up-to-date

knowledge of world affairs will

find The Christian Science Moni-

tor a rich source of reliable news

and sound editorial comment.

The Monitor, an international

daily newspaper, is now on sale

close to the campus at The Egg
House, 121(i N. Nevada Avenue.

ATTEND WINTER CARNIVAL

AND BUY YOUR EQUIPMENT

at LUCAS
Ski Equipment

CLM Ice Skates

Hockey Equipment

Ski Rentals

Clothing tor All Sports

120 North Tejon Phone 633-3874

wash your car and

wax it too . . .

Only 50 eonti O.lta

fo, Proilono W.<

5 Minute Service

You drive on your way . . .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

CAR
P. D. Q. WASH

529 5. Nevada 634-85]
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Many of the participants in the

inter-frateniity hockey league

have been outraged by the collec-

tion of players the faculty has

come up \sith this year.

It's not that the faculty team

is that good; after all, they are

getting old. It's more in the way

they play. Nobody has any com-

plaints about Tony Frasca who

nowadays skates as if he were 65,

conceived by tlie turtle, and ready

for his social security check. Nor

do they have much complaint

about Jen-y Carle, who looks more

like a penguin than the rugged

d e f e n s e m a n he once was.

The fraternity league contestants

are even willing to overlook Bob

Johnson's precisely thought-out

and well-executed elbow maneuv-

ers in the corner near the boards

that are designed to remove your

nose if you get too close.

What these people object to is

the indiscriminate use of a rather

sadistic weapon known as "the

slap shot" by Art Eergland and

Stan Moskal when, as it has been

pointed out, none of tlie opposing

players are properly padded in

order to absorb the shock of the

impact of a puck traveling 100

miles an hour.

So unfair does this practice ap-

pear that such seasoned salts in

the hockey world as Steve Kopesky
and Bob Magie have pointed out

the dangers involved, not to men-

tion an even greater number of

comments from pseudo-salts like

Roger Williams, Dave Hayes, and

Channing Donahower, who seem

to like lo talk the big game but

seldom play it.

But, the problem is a pei-plex-

ing one, and one about to be solved

by that martyred Israelite, Bill

Jacobson, who has a way of stop-

ping Moskal and Berglund. In an

upcoming game with the faculty.

Bill will appear on the ice with no

protective apparati on his person.

IVIoskal or Berglund will shoot and

Jacobson wil be mined for life. But,

the Kappa Sigmas will come out

ahead because Bill can't skate and

Spring Sttjles

are now in at . . .

SALLY'S SHOES
232 North Teion

llliillllllllllllllillllllllillllllillllllllllill

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

QUI lUEST

ConBtmcliOQ (All PhaaoB)
Conventions • Advorllsing
Publicily • Air Phole-s
Color (All Pliaeea) Inleriora

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Muralo
V/eddlnga • Animals
Family Groups • Spoils
Special Evonls

S24 E, Pikes Peak Phone 632-B692

this will get him off the ice so the

game will be played at a quicker

pace, while at the same time in

the locker room, Bill will be con-

sulting his lawyer on filing a suit

against Moskal or Berglund for

p'ersonal and property damages
brought upon him through tliis

duet's negligence.

Steve Brown Tops

Steamboat Slalom
CC Ski Team member Steve

Brown won the giant slalom race

at Stoamboat Springs Saturday,

FebiTjary 12. Last weekend.

Steamboat held its big 52nd an-
nual Winter Carnival. It was cer-

tainly the main ski event of the

week, and the competition was
stiff. Steve won the B division in

the race; his time, however, was
also better than any A-racer's
time. This made him the overall

winner, beating out top i-acers

from CU, DU, Wyoming U, and
other ski universities.

CAMEL RACES

CC students are cordially invited

to the College of the Desert First

Annual Inter-Coliegiate Camel
Races to be held February 27, 1965
on their campus. For further in-

formation contact Bob Sfriler,

co-chairman, Camel Race Commit-
tee, Associated Student Body, Col-

lege of the Desert, Palm Desert,

California.

GOLF NOTICE

All men interested in the Var-
sity Golf Team are requested to

meet in Kastall Center, room 200,

Tuesday, February 23, at 11 a. m.

A.M.

Freshmen are eligible for Var-
sity Golf.

SKI SALE
IN TIME FOR YOUR

Winter Carnival !

!

SKIS
BINDINGS
POLES
BOOTS
CLOTHING ACCESSORIES

20% to 50% OFF

SKI RENTALS

2.75
complete per

week-end

1 19 North Tejon

Telephone 636-3348

+
'

"

'"^^

I COLORADO SPRINGS'

t TRULY FINE RESTAURANT
+

+
+

+
+

t 217 East Pikes Peak Avenue
+
+

t For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

i-

;. .{. .;.^.+ 4.+ +.;. H- ^. .1.+ .J.++ 4-++++++++++4-++++^-+ +4--1-++ -H- +^. .f. 4.^^

,

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cui 3U,rd and. i^onafed

rKeadonM^ PricJ

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

Levis Corda
• Ciisuals

• Whites
• All Styles

4>"^'.

112 South Tejon 632-039

RmRBRRRSff

• For All Your Laundry and

Dry Cleaning It's

THE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT GIRLS DORMS

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Persotud Touch!

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORSonTAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

ROAST BEEF

$1.00

Come One

Our famous Cellar available for

large fraternity or clan parties.

Come All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!
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Reformed Alcoholic Speaks

At Slocum "Fireside Chat

'

Bv Hill McUonnld

Last Tluiisdny evfiiiiig Slocum lounge was the scene of
another informal speech in the series of fireside chats. Ma,ior
John Gault (USAF), a professor at the Air Force Academy,
spoke on his experiences as an alcoholic and what he has done
in the past three ,\ears to break the habit.

When Major Gault went to Yale to do his undergraduate
work he discovered that he had thus far missed two things
ill life—liquor and sex. In his

ctuvned home he vaguely hegan to

;oi' that alcohol was becoming his

coal in life.

Kloepfer to Present

Lectures on Genetics
On Tuesday, March 2, H. Warner Kloepfer will speak on

'(lenetics of Behavior Disorders" at 11 a.m. and on "Genetics

in the service of Man" at 8 p.m. Both lectures wil be held m
Olin Hall No. 1. Kloepfer, Director of the Genetic Counseling

.Service, of the Tulane School of Medicine, will visit as a Pan-

forth Visiting Lecturer.

Dr. Kloepfer is expected to discuss both optimistic and

advci-se (rends in the field of hu

cs in his lectures. On

Hie one hand, he will explore the

role of fallout and the genetic

damage which is occuring because

of radiation effects; on the other

lie expects breakthroughs in gene-

tic research, which he feels will

Last Week for College

Quiz Bowl Applications

Match 1 will be the last day

l!i;it College Quiz Bowl Applica-

tions will be accepted. All frater-

nities' off-campus teams, dorms,

iiiiiepeniient houses and sororities

must liave the entrance form plus

S:?.50 eTitrance fee in to Rastall

Center Reception Desk, Loomis,

Bemis, Slocum or McGregor desks

by ;j;00 p.m. March 1st. The four

team members' names will be list-

ed on the entrance by the repre-

senting- entrant.

Forms are available at Rastall

Desk or any of the above named
residence halls. Fraternities and
Sororities have received their en-

trance tiirms in the mail and
sliouid return them complete with

entrance fee to Rastall Desk.

Uultii and reg;ulations for Quiz

llovvi ;iie posted in every dorm and
separate living unit. Further ques-

tions may be addressed to any of

the following: Susan Blair, Jim
Hase, Skip Clarke. Publicity; Sue
Ludwig, Diana Marks, Personnel;
Kill Greeley, John FViesman, Or-

gariii^ation and Awards; Dr. Al-
Iwn-t Seay. Advisor; Dave Friend,

Chairman. Entrance forms may be

submitted to any of these people
when completed.

more than offset the damaging ef-

fects of increasied radiation. Kloep-

fer foresees the day when artific-

aliy-produced genes can be used to

replace or alter the effect of natu-

ral death-dealing and crippling

genes in the human body, thereby

increasing life expectancy.

A native of Ohio, Dr. Kloepfer

received his BS and MA degrees

from Ohio University, an AB from
Muskingum College, and the Ph.D.

from Ohio State University in

1!)42.

The author of many articles in

professional journals in genetics,

Kloepfer has sei-ved on the com-
mission of neurogenetics of the

World Federation of Neurology, a

post to which he was elected at the

founding meeting of the interna-

tional organization in Geneva,

19G1. He participated in the First

International Symposium on Medi-

cal Genetics at Rome in 1953, the

First International Congress on
Human Genetics at Copenhagen in

1956, the Second International

Conference on Human Genetics at

Rome in 1961, and the Third IBM
Medical Symposium at Endicott,

New York, in 1961.

In September 19G3, after pre-

senting two papers of the llth In-

ternational Congress of Genetics

in The Hague, Kloepfer made a

ten-day tour of the Soviet Union

and other Cominform countries to

learn about current progress in

human genetics.

The Danforth Visiting Lecturers

Program, sponsors of Kloepfer's

appearance, is supported jointly by

the Danforth Foundation and the

Association of American Colleges.

Dr. H. Warner Kloepfer

Duo-Piano Team
To be Guest of

Denver Symphony
Arthur Gold and Robert Fiz-

dale, acclaimed on two continents

as the world's foremost duo-

piano team will be guest artists

with the Denver Symphony Or-

chestra under Vladimir Glosch-

mann Tuesday, Marcli 2. ai City

Auditorium Theater.

Gold and Fizdale follow the

".something old, something new"
formula in their concerti'/ing.

They are masters of the classi-

cal repertoire for two pianos, in-

cluding lost works by Mendelssohn
and Schumann that they have re-

discovered.

The Tuesday evening program
will start with the most famous
of Mendelssohn's symphonies—
the Italian. Then the orchestra will

play "Prelude and Death" from
Wagner's Tristan and Isolde.

After the intermission the pia-

nists will play Poulenc's Concerto

for Two Pianos which was chosen

for this concert by Golschmann,

who recognized Poulenc'n greatness

years ago in Paris hetorc the com-
poser became wofld-acclainieil.

words, being at n "snobbish"
school which gave him "protection

and comfort" made him complacent
about his role in life. Thus, he
took to (he bottle and found that

he could hold his liquor very well,

a must for a future alcoholic.

When World War II erupted, the
major joined the Air Force and
Hew in the South Pacific. While in

the islands he got "bombed" every
t-hance he had and enjoyed every
minute of it. But then overnight
he found that he could not hold
his booze like he used to. Wlien he

Applications Open

For Germany -GC

Exchange Program

The Foreign Student Connnittee
is pleased to announce that ai)pli-

cations are now being received for

the exchange program between
Colorado College and the Univer-
sity of Gottingou in Germany.
This program will enable a Colo-
rado College student to spend the

year 1965/6G studying nt the Uni-
versity of Gottingen. one of the

great universities in Europe.

The student who is seleclcd will

receive a scholarship, room and
board, plus a monthly stipend of

400 DM (German Marks). Appli-

cuns should he prolicient in Kpeak-

ing, reading and writing the Ger-
man lunguuge, but need not nec-

essarily he German majors. Dead-
line for submission of application

materials is March 8, 1965. For do-

tailcd information about applica-

tion procedures' sec a member of

the German Department, faculty,

or I'rofessor Gamer, Foreign Stu-

dent Adviser.

The concert t

cerpts from E

of Faust."

,vitn three ex-

•'Damnation

By this time Major Gaidl had

become what is known as a per-

iodic alcoholic. This meant that he

got drunk every weekend but was
completely sober Ihe rest of the

week, never missing a day of work.

Ho was not the kind of alcoholic

who had (o have a shot of liquor

every morning so that he could
hold his hnud steady.

.\fter ir. years of drinking, John
I l.iull (.alizfd that he did not want
III L'ri .Iniiik every week, but ho
iliil iusi (111. same. To prove to liim-
' '-W lii:il he did not need liquor,

111' i|iiil for a year. But then ho
\M'iii liiiek to it and was not able
til ,|,i[i, Saturday nights ho wouUl
gti iiul drinking and wake up Sun-
day to find himself in his car on
•sonu' eountrv road or at a niotol.

Not reniombpring where lu« had
been or what he had done, tho ma-
jor began to havo macabre dreams
of hit inul run acci.lents in which
ho nuuilcd children's .bodies.

Finally, about throe yenra ago,

Major tinult reuliv.cd that all tho

lliings ho had loved In liCo ho no
longer cared for. In fact, lie no
longer caved for life itaolf. AEtor
c(.iiteniphil,iiiK Huieid,. u uuinher of

limi-s. hi- ;idniiltiid to himsell' thai

he \wi-drd ln-l|i. U w;is at thi.s Limo

that hf went tu the AA and there

fouiul people who helped him to

look nk hitUHolf and admit his

faults.

For two yc!

ot been drinking. I<'i

Major Gaull
th<

How do.

budley

spiritually

"Ihe

daily life."

iway from the

r helping

KRGC Schedules Several New Programs

BEARDED ROMNEY PHILPOTT (the Poe+1 rehi

l^ill be presented next Thursday, Friday
''^fTi McMillan (at left). Tickets are

,„. for his role in Kismet. This Musical Arabian Nights

Saturday at the Fine Arts Center under the direction of Wrl-

'ailable at Ras+all Desk.

KRCC-FM, 91.3 meg., has added

thiee new programs to its sched-

ule which promise to oiFer some-

thing more in the way of listening

enjoyment than has been presented

before. Friday nights from 7:30 to

11 Art Kerkhof and Jack Uerry-

hill host "The Campus at Night"
which oilers light music and inter-

views with people of importance

around the campus and around tho

town.

SNFMP. "The Saturday Night

Folk Music Program" with ho.sl

Dean Covey preseutH four lumr.s

John Schiffer Wins

Scholarship to Holland

Juhn .y.:hilfi-l', a .s„pl, union: who

plans to major in economics, has

heen awarded a scholarship by the

Foreign Student Committee to at-

tend the Netherlands Institute for

Representation Abroad- at Nijen-

rode, during the academic year

1965/66. This school, with which

Colojado College has maintained

an exchange progi-am for a num-

ber of years, specializes in pre-

paring its students for the field

of foreign trade.

Schiffer wil! return to Colorado

ColleKe, and after hJH graduation

he plans to do graduate work with

specialization in problems of un-

derdeveloped countries. He is a

native of Wyoming and a graduate

of the Hotchkiss .School in Lake-

ville. Conn. He has worked on the

.staff of the "Tiger" and i.s a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

of folk recordings aiul folk inter-

views from 7 until 11:00. The in-

terviews will include folkHinRers

from town and some of CC's own
as well.

Sunday afternoons, from I to 4,

Tom House presides over his pro-

gram aptly called the "Kaleido-

scope." "Kaleidoscope" will fea-

ture just plain good listening nm-
sic spanning the range from popu-

lar tunes to show hits.

The programs are all a part of

the semester courses in radio

taught by Prof. Woodson Tyroe.

Nugget Positions Open
The time has come to considei"

filling tli(! jiositions of editor and

jiholographer for next ytar's Nug-
get, and The Nugget "staff" in-

vites anyone who is interested in

either of these positions to contact

Charlie Garthwaltc or Eileen Wil-

son to find out what these jobs

entail. Although applications for

the positions are not immediately

due- it is necessary that applicants

have some prior experience and

understand the duties involved.

Thus, if you are either a dedicated

journalist or jjhotographer, or are

interested in the "substantial"

stipend, make yourself known at

the Nugget office.

Campus at Night

Donald Oden, director of Ras-

tall Center, guest tonight on the

Campus at Night; also discussions

on alcoholism and a preview of the

college's production of "Kismet"

by Joe Mattys. Jack Berryhill and

Larry Dunkel, substituting for Art

Kerkhof who is in Minneapolis,

hosts. KRCC-FM, 91.3 mc.



^ky'i£^*^ Summary of important ASCC
^^ ^^

business of Febniary 22:
0//ic;ol Colorado College Sfudenf P^/blicofior.

^^ ^^^^j. ^.^ support the change

EDiTOfi-iN-CHlEF
Terry winograd

^^ ROTO to a voluntary program.

MANAGING EDITOR ^'''^'^° ^°^^^' 2) Constitutional discussion

AccrtriiTF FniTOB „. -Steve Fredrikion continues.
ASSOCIATE £0ITO«

j^_. p^^_^^_^ ^ ^ ^C
NEWS EDITOD f'^

^"'9"'
project at Boys' Ranch.

COPY EOITOK "" "'"'"'
4)Investigatioii of Bookstore in-

FEATUBE EDITOR °"'' Corbridge
j^jed.

SPORTS EDilOP Hermon Whilon 5) Winter Camival report given.

BUSINESS MANAGER 8"»-1 ""»»
^^^ ExecuVe Council voted to

CIRCUIATION MANAGER ^'""' ""
^^^j ^ l^tt^j to the Faculty Aca-

RESEARCH EDITOR ^'" ^"""^
dcmic Programs Committee in sup-

CARTOONIST ''°'*' Johruon po,.t pf the change of ROTC to a

OFFICE MANAGERS -Corol Rym.r. Connie Coop.r. G.n.vi.vo V.^ghn, TonI Ci.o, volunteer p r O gr a m. This WOUld

LindoLnnort.. "«=>" *f "f' y^^" ? T?"":";!
,. , . w,... p I B„,»„ Mllli. Ol.on Ann Duqon Lindo men would not be required to take

STAFF-Sonio Morgolin, Ko.lo «" '/=''"° '""^ "''
" °'"

'^^^^ j„h\„ „„ „ RQTC, but that a two year vol-

p„n,.d f,,d.,. b, P..r.o.. P.ni.n, Co., Colorado Sp^.g,. Col,-

ASCC Executive cSuncil will make

FDITORTAL ^^^ constitution less specific and

The loss of $1100 on the Sevendipity Smgers js likely to BRING THE PRO POSED

sound a death knell to big name entertainment at CC, This CH^AN^G^ES TO ^A^STUDEm

would be an unfortunate and inappropriate reaction.
^^^^^ ^^^^.^ „j„ ^^ t|,ree areas of

Tlie reason for the lack of student reaction must be at- student bcdy referendum: 1) the

tributed to something other than "apathy." This was not due addition of the ex-officio members

to the way it was handled. The publicity was certainly suffl-
^"„ *=,;» "f.^^T,';- ;'„*^e

cient and the arrangements were made competently.
^^^^^^ ^j ^^^ ^g^^ officers to the

The problem was that the students did not want to pay
|,y.ia^,,s, and 8) the method of

the price of tickets to hear the Serendipity Singers. Many of referendum,

those who protest "I would have gone if it had been . .
." are Mr. Matt Duncan from the

uiose wiiu (jiuoco
l„,f ,„„„,, „t|,o,.<. who nvp ffenu- Brockhurst Boys' Ranch suggested

simply mumbling assurances, but many otiieis who aie genu
^ ^^^ ^^ students. During

inelv interested in good entei-tainment simply did not feel this
^^^ ^j^,,^ j^^^j,.^ .^ ^,^^ ^^^^1^^ ^^

group was worthwhile. Much more effort should have been

made to see whether the students had interest before the show
Kinnikinnik

was arranged. In the future, this is the most important thing
,^^^^^ .^ ^jj,, ^.^^ ,^ ^^^i^^j,

to remember. written work to the KINNIKIN-

CC is not a large university where anv conceivable cause NIK. All poetry, fiction, essays,

can gather a crowd of cheering hundreds^ but it does have a and ja_P- ;n,™AL FORM^are

capacity to support "big name entertainment with bettei
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^ ^^ ^^^^1^,1 ^^^^ ^^^

iilanning and selection. questions? Call Susan Phillips,

\ 337.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
.... There is frequently cause for and sent to the principal. Paral-

• LeTter Untair
strong criticism of the Greek sys- lelism would not be hard to draw.

To the Editor, tem in general ami of particular |'T wm
The letter published in the Tiger G-=k groups and I l-ve no ob- R. E. Wilson

in the February IS issue in regard Ject.ou o « at kmd of thing It
. ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ g,^^^^

to the Delta Gamma sorority was /'^y'
'oT^antzS whicfleaf; To the Editor,

absolutely mexcusable. Not only
i„t^„j/ 1„ ^(f,,, something to the It is impossible for me to re-

were the allegations "!•>'!'=

^f'"^' „„ess of education on this cam- main silent now as ASCC con-
the DGs unti-ue and distorted, but I

^ ^^^ ^ ^^,^^^^^ ^^^,^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ t,„u,, to demonstrate its profic-
the tirade was unsigned ana

^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^j^.^, ^^^^, ^^^^.^^ ^.^ iency at dealing with the useless
wholly irresponsible. I am sui-

.^ ^^^ February 19 and unnecessary when it could in
prised that the Tiser staff pub-

j^jj^j.^ j,^^^^ Harawav *"'' ^s sen'ing an effective func-
lished the letter at all, but I was •

(;„„ ^^ ^ student governing body,
especially disappointed that it was . styjent Takes Evil Role The function I am discussing is less
published without a signature. glamorous than the present mem-
Certainly most people on this cam. -po the Editor; bers of the Executive Council seem
pus are intelligent enough to com- j „ould like to tell about one of to desire, and they seem to be
pletely disregard the unfair at- the latest puerile social atrocities willing to sacrifice their useful and
tack. However, the Tiger also goes ..gig Mother" has subjected one necessary functions in an attempt
to parents and others unable to student to. to create the image of an efficient
make a judgment on their own.

Sunday. February 21, I borrowed student government which is re-
This kind of abuse can nun the

jiqo to go to the much publicized sponsible for constructive decis-
reputation of one of the finest

..gg^ndipit^, gingers" concert, ions and actions, which they are
groups on this campus.

^-^^^^^ ,i,jt '^^ ^^,itl, fifteen cents at present incapable of handling.
Among otlier charges made

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ Sunday night. I sinned I realize that I am overstating
against the Delta Gammas was that ^^^ ^^^^ j^^,^ ^^^^^^ ^.^tj^ j„„ ,„^ ^^^^^ and that the following
they are unfriendly and engaged

jj^^^^,, ^.^j^ ^^om at Sunday criticism will be offensive to in-
in coarse activities in the ^all-

^,._^^^^, ^^^^ dietician confronted dividuals. This is not my intent,
out war against the Kappas. It

^^^^ ^^ ^,^^ ^^^ ^^^^ j ^^^ ^^ j^j,t for I am concerned with making
would be difficult to find a more

^^^, ^^^^,j ^^ ^ ^^^t night. two indictments based on my ob-
sincere, out-going, friendly group

j ^^^|^^j ^^^ ^j ^.^^j^,,. ^^^ jj^ji- servations from the past four
of people anywhere. The conduct

^.^^^ followed. Monday, P. Torrens years, which are not necessarily
of the open war was in now way

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^, ^^^.^j ^^^ , ^^.^^ ^^Id directed to specific persons,
out of hand and provided a lot of ^^ ^,^ ^^ j j^^^ ,pl,o basic failures of student
fun for both sororities. Besides, I ,...,.., ,r„vernnieiit nn Hii« cnmn.Xi ^rp not
feel the Kappas came through Uoa" Reid presented the CC po-

^
;"77''

"tserve 11 When the
much better during the "hostil- sition brilliantly. Here, in essence,

, "jo l^dv at lar'^e lacks "nter
ities" than Mr Finstei-wein B-ave are some outstanding statements student Body at large lacks inter-

cred* for
r'"'"=™='" ^"^

Dean Reid made. "' .">
"jf

.a-^'"; ^^.of an organ-

_,^ ^^^^^,^^^ ^^.^ ^ _^._^^_ ^^^^^^^
„^,,„„_ ,, difficult for the or-

(not petty), so I'm giving you
f,^",V\ "I'^rVT 1,

", T
SlKrtl-krt rtTKrtMrtI back .our meal card, but if you 2) The ASCC has chosen to dis-

^nOUP Vl-natl^l <lo not care to obey our rules come "1^"^, '}". responsibilities to the

f r r
1 1 J .. student body as stated in its con-
back and see me ... .-i * j * i, .u . .

„, , . i.Tif 1 * 1, n .1 ^ stitution, and it has trierebv lost
.Sundav Mornine Worshin We have to nave these rules, .. . , j « . i, *.^uimay i.iuiiiiiiB t. ui.':.iii|j

.
,

. . the interest and in fact begun to
February 2^11:00 a. m or how else are you going to run

,

Sermon title: "The Precarious a college ?(? ?)
Paul Carson has stated that

^T"'. „ , „ .. ^, «. . ,
?""

"' ""'Vr^th ASCC ^yill "never have enough
Preacher: Prof. Kenneth W. F. for admissions are up 50% this

^^^^^^^ ^^,.,,5^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ .^^„ ,j j^

it""' . , . , . . ^"f.L'
'

J ,1 ,., t certainly clear that during the past
The title for this sermon is "I you don t like our rules, you

j^w years some of the most ef-
taken from a book xvriten by a .shouldn t be here . . . If you are

j^.^.^,;^ committees have been
sociologist, Peter Berger As in unhappy with us you should go

o^, administered, while some of
the book, the preacher hopes to where they don 1 have rules. Dpn t

^^^ ^^^^^ effective committees have
contrast bad religion, which at- bitch, transfer! accomplished more with good
tempts to give absolute fomi to And the finale: chainnen. The present Constitu-
relative values and society, and the 'I can pick up this phone, if

jjo^ Committee of ASCC has as-
Christian faith which confronts you want to turn in your mealcard

^^^^^d that the proposed constitu-
man and forces him to self criti- and we can refund your board, but

tion revision which intends to take
cism and in pilgrimage calls him I don't tliink you'll be here ne.xt indi,nduals who have shown a de-
to seek for that which IS ultimate year."

^ ,^ ^ . ^^. ^ ^ giee of responsibility to other or-
behind the fleeting forms of this I remember that in third grade ganizations and use their remain-
world. I took a broken crayon, was caught (Conlinued or pnne ae,en)

sec Notes
tlie ranch. CC men and women
could be available to give extra

help and take a special interest in

the boys. He hoped that there

would be four students each week
night willing to regularly spend

their time in this way. The Boys'

Ranch would provide supper and

gas for students participating.

Janice Wright and Jolm Dunn are

in charge of this project.

There have been several requests

from students and faculty to have

the ASCC investigate the possibil-

ities of the CC Bookstore expand-

iug its sales. It was hoped that

some selling of more boolts than

texts and supplies could be started.

Any student action will follow

discussions with the Bookstore

owners and operators.

The sophomore class repoi-t^^

that the Winter Carnival had been
successful in regard to studt^nt

participation. They announced that

they had broken even financially

John Chalik reported that the Ser-

endipity Singers performance had
lost a "little more than §1,000.00

He felt that this was due to the

lack of student support as onlv

about one-fourth of the audience
were CC students, and about one,

sixth of the student body bought
tickets. A full report will be given

next week. — Respectfully sub-

mitted, Cathey Grant, ASCC sec-

retary

Opinion
By Mac Callaway

Until fairly recently, the need for a critical examination

of educational goals has not forced itself upon Americans. The

rapid growth of the United States, measured more or less in

industrial terms, has always provided a pretty straightfor\yard

aim: to train people to advance or be the administrators cit

this boom. While a large degree of opportunity was present

within America, this theory proved ideal for our community.

The great depression, however, cast a shadow on this out-

look which views education as a commodity to be bought and

sold. The thirties presented the United States with the reali-

zation that opportunity was limited. We became aware that

our staggering industrial growth was a monster that could

easily turn on itself and America. For prosperity also created

a fast crystallizing society in which an educated man could

not alone count on this education as the gateway to future

success. Today this problem has reached gigantic proportions,

and in another hundred years, it has become obvious, that ouv

industrial and social complex will be so highly technical, that

the word work will have no meaning whatsoever.

These new conditions have presented education with a

jiaradox that it must solve. On the one hand, it must, for tlie

present, at least continue to feed highly trained technicians

into the system, yet on the other, it must prepare people to

face an environment, the implications of which are almost too

difficult for our minds to comprehend, let alone with which to

deal. But if we are to survive, new meanings and new values

wil have to be found.

Unfortunately, our educational system of today does not

seem too concerned with the problem. The commodity theoiy

of education still prevails, and most students seem quite con-

tent with it. And why not? America still needs her technicians;

the problems of a hundred years from now are still inconceiv-

able. Under these situations it still can pay to go through coh

lege acting like a tape-recorder. The only difference is that

higher grades are now required, which in turn demands that

the student become more of an automation.

This is not a happy prospect for our country. For the

more emphasis placed on grades and getting a good job, the

more the student lapses into an unthinkable lethargy. As the

society becomes more complex; and as our ultimate worth

tends to be measured less and less in terms of economic suc-

cess, so we find education producing nothing more than highly

sophisticated savages. For pagans are nothing more than peo-

ple who ai-e unable to adapt to the demands of the society.

And Colorado College has its fair share of such indivi-

duals. An indication of this lies in an unsigned letter that ap-

peared in The 'Rger two weeks ago in which its author attack-

ed those people on campus who are now questioning our edu-

cational values. The accusation was made that such individuals

wanted their education "on a silver platter". Nothing could be

farther from the truth, and if anything that statement is best

aiiplied to the pen that wrote this letter.

The educational theory that treats education as a product

is a sick one, and one that pervades our scene today. It need*

challenging badly, in light of its inability to deal with the pro-

blems that will soon be upon us. Already our system is becom-

ing anachronistic in its failure to enable young Americans W

form values that can account for the problems that our growth

has created. Machines cannot do this.

More questions so need to be asked. If Berkeley-type le-

volutions must occur, to bring these questions to light, we a-'

students must resort to them. Whatever the cost, we cannot

afford to let our minds calcify at the rate towards which oui

educational structure is leading us. Far less should we fC'"

Russia's threat that they will bury us, than the realizatH™

that education in America today is doing just that.

Colorado College Tiger • February 26, 1965 [21
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Requested

Mr. Torrens Explains Food

Services Policies, Problems

LUCKY PIERRE

.-,1^ which students are most in-

"'ived is pi'obably understood to
'"

^„jall an extent as any campus

'Vanization. The Food Ser^nce,

(leA'mg
approximately 950 stu-

ients foi- nine months of every

ear
handles fmances averaging

'^i;50',000
per year. These funds

"^

'

le entirely from student board

Lents of §525 per year per

[dent.
Approximately 538,000 of

collie
'

this
g'jes

tlie
form

back to 130 hashe-

of wages, at rate

l^ugliiy
equivalent to §1.00 per

The remainder of the funds pay

for 70 full time Food Ser\'ice "-

ployei
tear on build-

for light, heat, and other

maintenance costs of
ing,

utilities,
_

130,000 per year, m additiu.i lu

purchasing the monumental quan-

tities of food which the Food Ser\'-

ice handles in the course of the

academic year. These costs may

seem unreasonable until one con-

siders that for a cost of $2.14 per

diiv a student is fed a balanced

ti'iree-meal daily diet every day but

Siinday-

Mi". Torrens, the director of Food

Service, holds what must be clas-

sified as one of the most con-

stantly trying jobs on campus. In

addition to instituting devices such

as meal cards (which he estimates

save students roughly $5,000 per

year) to protect the honest stu-

dents from those M'ho take advan-

tage of every situation, Torrens

is responsible for establishing

menus, ordering all food, seeing

lliat (he food is prepared, and see-

ing that it is served in the cor-

rect quantities— all of this must

be done for 20 meals every week.

Torrens is assisted in these tasks

l.y Daryl Anderson, Food Service

.-upervisor, Carl Glaser, Food Sei'\'-

K-e manager, Mrs. Betty McGrew,
tlip dietician for the Food Service

(who helps Torrens plan each meal

in order to assure that it is diete-

tically sound) and two kitchen su-

pervisors.

Mr. ToiTens feels that the Food
Service is adequately staffed and

financed; however, he says that

there is room for improvement in

the Pood Service operation. He
thinks that the main difficulty

confronting the Food Service is

its lack of communication with

students. Students tend to gripe

to one another about food; they
fail tn let the Food Sei-vice know
• >i tlieir complaints so something
can be done to fix those aspects of

the Food Service which the stu-

dents dislike. Torrens says that he
gets most gripes secondhand from
the hashers, who often are able to

offer constructive suggestions to

remedy the ills of the Food Serv-

Students can do a great deal to

make the Food Service more pal-

ulable both to themselves and to

Food Service employees. If you
don't like the food, tell Torrens
alxiut it; don't abuse the cooks. If

>(>u like a dish especially well
make a point to tell both Torrens
and the cooks about it. They'll be
appreciative of the compliment, and
^uch more likely to have the dish
^"11 like again in the near future.
«e careful with dishes and silver-
ware; a large proportion of the $30,-
uoo year ntena cost^

Study In

Guadalajara, Mexico
The G lijdiUi.ra Su mmer School, a

edilBd Uni»e riity of Ariiona
P-ogram conducted
"ith pre lessor, from Stanford Uni-
y.,y Jniversity of California, and

«r., will offer June 28 fo|
August

', <rt. folHo re, geograpfiy,|
^iiitory, Ijngujge a n d literature!
courses

S2«. \

Tuition, boa
"'rite Prof.

d and room Isl

Juan B, Rael,l

"27, Staniord, Calif, 1^^^*^^^^IB

to replace damaged silverware,
glasses and dishes. And he sure to

let Torrens know your ideas, espe-
cially any constructive suggestions
concerning improvement of the
Food Service. He says that he has
yet to serve a griping student in

the next day's stew.

A little thought and considera-
tion on the part of the students

should go a long way towards
making meals at CC enjoyable.

Money Scarce at

Freedom School
If you are a i^-iaduating senior

and have ever asked yourself,

"Where can I go to obtain my doc-

torate without compromising in-

tellectual honesty by the hypocri-
tical acceptance of Keynsian econ-

omic policies?" Rampart graduate
school may be the place for you.

Located in "delightful surround-
ings in the heart of the remote
Kampart Range," it caters to the

many who "are discouraged from
entering the academic life because
they do not want to give lip serv-

ice to social ideas in opposition to

freedom. The course curriculum

has not yet been set, as the grad-

uate school is but a year old, but

it will offer "advanced degrees in

the humanities, with particular

emphasis in economics, history,

philosophy and political under-

standing."

The biggest problem for the

school at the moment is finances,

as it is seeking funds for its first

two buildings, Reno Sales Hall {a

classroom building), and the James
M. Rogers Memorial Library. In a

section of the beautiful tricolor

catalog- captioned IN AMERICA,
there is a plea.

"In America, in the past, it was
possible to earn and accumulate
sizable personal fortunes. It has
been a basically warm and human
characteristic of those who ac-

quired such wealth to give gen-

erous sums of money to finance
the institutions they deemed
worthy."

There are four ways to give:

gifts, wills, annuities—{"Write to

Rampart College Graduate School,

Department A"), and Life Insur-

ance ("Write to Rampart College

Graduate School, Department B").

Now is your chance.

All quotations in the above ar-

ticle are directly from the Ram-
part Graduate School Catalogue.

Notice!

Notices are beginning to come
in about summer archeological
field schools, all of which appear
to carry course credit. Any stu-

dents who think they might be in-

terested are invited to get in touch
with Dr. Kutsche.

"Ask her if she's got a dog."

And don^t forget to take along Lucky
the beer beer-drinkers drink!

GLOBE
Travel Service

whatever ijour plans

may he . . .

Going Home for Easter

Planning for Summer Vacation

"VoKi- iraicl is our husiiwss"

16 East Kiowa 473-4151

(Across from Neustetter-s)

PICK UP YOUR

EUROPE... u^lit%'
and save on import cohIh. Your new VW can Le wailing for

you ill Europe, if you orJcr now. As yuur Aulliori/cil Dealer,

we can deliver your Vulkswafjcn willi U. S. B[ii:ciliculiiinb.

730 NORTH CIRCLE DRIVE

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
TELEPHONE 634-6645

PIJ WuJo,., Wolu... 3n

FLICK
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT

featuring the versatile piano

stylings of George Nelson

Tuesday thru Sunday eves

Tor the

rinesl Steaks
in This or

Any Other Area"

1422 SOUTH TEJON

Telephone 635-3181

f^l February 26. Colorado College Tiger



Siudenf Speaks Out

"Due Process of Law" Lacking

In Student Conduct Proceedings

By Richard Knight

Although only a slight percent-

age of the students at Colorado

College are acquainted with the

President's Advisory Board on

Student Conduct, that committee's

power to alter a student's aca-

demic career necessitates an in-

formative (and critical) discussion.

The President's Advisory Board

on Student Conduct reviews all

serious disciplinary cases; and, as

an advisory hoard, submits a de-

cision of findings to the Presi-

dent. The President then decides

on a respective student's merit or

guilt and whether or not that stu-

dent shall remain a member of

the "college commmunity." Gen-

erally speaking, the President is

aided in his decision by the Dean

of Men and/or the Dean of Wo-

The Dean of Men and the Dean

of Women aid the President in his

decision because (1) they have

carried out extensive investigation

(2) they have participated in the

trial as members of the Student

Conduct Committee. The President

then has the power to reverse or

support the committee's recom-

mendation. This then is the out-

line of normal action

The problems of this system ai-e

threefold.

(1) Before the t»ial the student

is not given the list of specific

charges against liini.

(2) The person who has the final

decision has not personally aud-

ited the trial and listened to the

defense.

(3) The hearings are closed to

the public.

All three of these problems

point out the absence of DUE
PROCESS OF LAW. By this ab-

sence the trial take on a complex-

ion of arbitrariness.

The sitaution of a student being

charged and not pereonally aware
of the specific charges against

liim, hampers his ability to defend.

Analogously take an accused crim-

inal. This man's chances for ac-

quittal might easily rely on an at-

torney's ability to decipher the

point of fact that is to be pre-

sented to the jury. The attorney is

trained to accomplish this. He can

obtain a list of plaintiff witnesses'

affidavits.

He has a chance to review pre-

cedents and thereby foctualize his

presentation. The accused student

George's Pizza

Out of this World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

•RECORDS FOR ALU"

ALTON ES
RECORD ROUND-UP

1444 N. HANCOCK GOLF ACRES

-tYPIWI
lOS N. T«ion ME 4-0102

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
c.c.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

cannot. He has 30 to CO seconds to

read over and refute or verify the

charges. The student cannot cross-

examine; the student cannot re-

view precedent. Although the stru-

dent can obtain the services of an

attorney, it would merely put the

attomey out of liis element, for it

would then be the attomey who
was fighting arbitrariness. And
the committee's decision is arbi-

trary. It is not based on foi-m.

.Secondly, (he President does not

participate in the trial or even

personally audit il. This second

factor is in direct conflict wiith

traditional Anglo-American Law.

In Anglo-American Law the decis-

ion maker PRESIDES over the

(rial and refuses to try a case set

before him without all parties af-

fected being PRESENT.

A closed hearing might be neces-

sary if the gallery is noisy, yet at

these meetings of the committee,

no members of the student body

except the defendant and his wit-

nesses are permitted in the room.

This situation of a closed trial en-

hances a trend toward arbitrary

decision.

It is my opinion that a student's

future is important enough to

merit DUE PROCESS. To correct

the situation that now exists sev-

eral steps could easily be taken.

(1) Students should be given

the opportunity to prepare ade-

quate defense.

(a) He sho-uld receive detailed

charges sufficiently prior to the

trial to allow time for prep'ai-a-

tion.

(b) He should receive copies of

the testimonies of complaining

witnesses .

(c) He should be able to cross-

examine these witnesses,

(2) The President, the person

who finally decides the issue and

punishment, should audit the trial

in person.

(3) The trials should be open to

the student body.

The college's concept of "due
process" is outlined in an accom-
panying article. There is only one

step (No. 9) that now exists in the

Conduct Committee's procedure

that I recommend. When I ques-

tioned Dean Reid about this he re-

vealed that in the majority of

cases there are no prosecution wit-

nesses. The case is conducted on

heresay evidence. When they are

such witnesses, there is no means
of making attendance compulsory.

This method fails to permit the

accured a necessary chance to de-

fend himself through cross-

examination.

SOUTHGATE TIRE CENTER

f-ijreign & Sport; Car Tires

New, Used Recaps

Dr. Lanner to Open Informal Music Seriei

Dr. Max Lanner

The Cultural Alfairs Committee

has invited faculty members and

students of the music department

to present an infoiTnal evening of

music and musical commentary

once a month.

Professor Max Lanner. chairman

'>f the music department and well

kno\\ni concert pianist, has agreed

to open this series. He will play

and comment on works by Bach.

Mozart, Brahms, Prokofieff and

iithers. This first evening is sched-

uled for Tuesday, March 9 at 8:30

Ij.m. in the WES room. Rastall

Center.

Max Lanner has been heard

most recently in the memorable
concert with Paul Doktor, famous

s

violist, which filled Shove Chap,,

to near capacity on Tuesday, p^i

ruary 9. Lanner, who holds a Ph ri

from the University of Vienna
ai,^

a diploma from the Music Cons^

vatory of Vienna, has performed

extensively in Europe and Anier"

ca. He joined the music faculty
^f

Colorado College in 1946 and
he.

came head of the music
d(.'part

ment in 1951. He appeared
frji,,.

times as soloist with the Colorado

Springs Symphony and has giv^^

many recitals in this region.

The Cultural Atfairs Conunifep

appreciates the opportunity uf fe^

turing Professor Lanner at the
opening event of this series and
hopes that many students will at-

tend and enjoy his performance.

Student Conduct Committee Procedure
Procedures for Handling Disciplin-

ary Cases That Are to Be Re-

ferred to the President's Ad-

visory Committee on Student

Conduct

Pre-Hearing Procedure

(1) Investigation by appropriate

college official or representative.

(2) Preparation of written state-

ment of charges.

(3) Preliminary conference with

defendant, advising him of the

charges and scheduled hearing.

Procedure for Conducting
Hearing

(4)Present written statement of

charges to the committee.

(5 (Discuss statement to make
sure it is clear to all members of

the committee.

(6) Defendant appears before

committee and is given a copy of

written statement of charges.

(7) Defendant's plead to the

charges. He is not asked to plead

"guilty" or "not guilty" but to

state whether charges are essen-

tially true or not true; and if not

true, to make corrections or to

take exceptions.

(8) Calling of witnesses to sub-

stantiate the charges. Witnesses

should be called only if necessary.

(9) Opportunity of defendant to

qu'estion the witnesses as well as

for members of the committee to

ask questions of the witnesses.

(10) Calling of witnesses to tes-

OC Photographers

To Present Exhibit

In Rastall Center
Tlie Cultural Affairs Committee

of Rastall Center is presenting a

photographic exhibit produced by

two CC photographers. The ex-

hibit, in the new display ease in

the Rastall basement, is a result

of over three years of photo-

graphic work.

Dave Burnett from Salt Lake
City, and Mike Mullins from Grin-

nell, la., have used 35nmi cam-
eras exclusively in photographing
landscapes, children and sports.

The exhibit ^vill run through
March.

tify in behalf of the defendant.

Testimony of witnesses will be ac-

cepted only if they have evidence

pertaining to the case. Character

witnesses will not be heard.

(11) Opportunity for members
of the committee to question wit-

nesses for the defendant.

(12) Statement of defendant.

(13) Close session so the com-
mittee can discuss aspects of the

case.

(14) Vote to determine whether
defendant is guilty or not guilty.

Method of voting will be by se-

cret written ballot. A majority

vote to detennine decision. Chair-

man to vote only if there is a tie.

(15) Discussion as to whether

Hathau>aif,i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON 632-1441

/^ath\6 OiJeH

Colorado Springs Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

Complele Finance and Insurance on Ihe Spot!

1605 South Nevada 632-4B86

(16) Committee to vote to de,

termine if statement of extenuat-

ing circumstances shall be at-

tached to report for the President

(17) Recalling of defendant to

advise him of the findings of the

committee.

(18) A report of the committee's
findings to be presented to thf

President of the College wlio will

advise the defendant of any disci-

plinary action to be taken.

(19)The President will in^tify

the Committee of any disciplinary

action taken on cases referred to

him

.

Spaghetti

Pizza

ffiy

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m. -I 1:00 p.m. Tuesday-Saturda'

Closed Monday

711 North Teion

12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

634-9346

J
9$ NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum) Z y

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
— Always Happy to Serve You —

I 15 South Cascade Avenue Telephone 633-2681

ifcf the ifeJt. . .

If
III .

IVachina Loungi

and CASA ALLEGRA

I IS N. Cascade Avi
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Economies of Scale

Formulaleil for CO

of the facets nf the atlmin-

.'lition of Colorado College with

'''^1, students have not been

"""tlv concerned is admissions

''f.' The policies pursued by the

; of the school which is con-

"'';
^ ^vith admissions reflect

'j„- administrative policies

'"/of course, affect the college

,;",.:'itly.

^, ,hc time when the admini-

i„„ was filinE Us projected

TZ "" """"""^ '" '"' "'*"

''i,"F„rd
Foundation in conjunc-

,vith the matching program m
'"".'

, (-f is now involved, it was

';'"jlrl that the student body

"i' eventually be increased to

I'-ntI These l.r>00 students were to

. M percent male, 40 percent fe-

•:;,' and approximately 40 per.

' '

Qf the student body was to

h^'
iiidigenous to Colorado.

The philosophy behind the de-

t.ymination of these factors m this

f 111 was that with this composition

\lc college would be best able to

ulfill its responsibility of endow-

..,„ each of its graduates with a

beral education. The reasons for

.,„, administration's decision to es-

t-iblish precisely these factors are

nViiiv and varied; to understand

Lw' diversified they are, talic to

two members of the admini-

'fi^ition and ask them the ra-

tionale 'behind establishing these

specific figures. Chances of getting

even remotely similar replies are

not pood.

The college has been successful

ill its efforts gradually to achieve

this goal. The size of the student

bodv iias been progressively in-

croRScd over the past few years

until it now stands at 1,307, 717 of

whom are male. Projected enroll-

ment for fall of 1965 is 1.365, 765

of whom are to be men. At present

slightly over 40 percent of the stu-

dvnt hodv originally comes from

Colnrad.., and this propoi-tion is to

hi' maintained in Uif future.

Student Education Association

Invites Wider Participation

THE CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, Pc

Chairman is pleased to present 12 oils by Bla

fornia. The current show, now In Ras+all Cei

$4,000 and will be on display until early Ma

rer Boothe, West Coast

:he Brodie, Orinda Call-

er Lounge, is valued at

:h.

Tlu- question which is unpoi-

tant concerns the correctness of

the administration's decision as to

optimum size and composition of

CC's student body. There are cer-

tainly classes now which could be

taught much more effectively if

class size were reduced. If the

school were to retain its present

size, yet proceed with planned ex-

pansion of faculty and physical

plant, each student would undouht-

ediv have a much greater oppor-

tunity for learning; and indepen-

dent study classes, of which CC
has rightfully been proud, could

be expanded.

And what of having 50 percent

more men than women ? Does the

fact that CC has this "double

standard." even in admissions pol-

icies, have any connection with the

social unrest which is so often felt

on campus? Answers to questions

such as these are difficult to find.

In an effort to find answers, dis-

cussion is to be encouraged. Dis-

cussion between students and fac-

ulty is especially valuable because

these are the group's most directly

involved in administrative decis-

ions relating to academics.

Winter Carnival Results

Ski Races:

1. Hugh Diclc, 59.0

2. Chris Faison. C0.3

3. Rick Pirmine, 60.7

4. Eben Moulten, 1.03.6

5. Don Scheid, 1.03.S

Hockey Champs: Faculty, Run-

ners up; Phi Gam.
Broomball Champs: Gamma Phis

Runners up: Thetas

King: Skip Hamilton

Queen: Rickie Robbins

Skiing: Team Totals (average

time for three men out of four)

Beta, 1.05.03

Phi Delt, 1.05.33

Kappa Sigma. 1.08.33

Sigma Chi, 1.09.53

Zeta, 1.16.76

Phi Gams, Zeta B, Faculty, move

than one man disqualified.

ASCC Executive Board

Elections

Schedule for the ASCC Exccu

tive Board Elections:

Petitions due—February 2li

Campaign starts—March 2

Election—March 12

"Those Who Can Do. Tho-^c

\\T\o Can't Teach"

This old cliche has been ai-ovind

for a good many yeai-s and often

appears inclassroom situations. Stu-

dents who have heai-d this expres-

sion .it home will i-epent it in sit-

untions that arise, m an attempt to

"get even" with a teacher who has

in some way met with disapproval

from the student This sentiment

also can be heard from college

students who are, for a variety of

lonsans. disgruntled about some

,i>|n-ct of their educational situa-

tion. If one were to examine the

statement closely, n"^ then to ob-

-t'vve actual situations, it would

probably be found that the state-

ment is' not true. When a pei-sou

takes up teaching as a profession,

it should be undei-stood that teach-

ing IS a profession.

This docs not provonl tho teach-

er from being active in his or her

field in a coustnictivo luiiniuT.

Because tonchinR is a demanding

profession, there is actually little

time left for the avorago teacher

to do extensive research and in-

dividual creative work. In some

instances, such as teachers in

upper levels of graduate work,

publishing is expected and de-

manded. The question remains as

to the fairness of demanding pub-

lication or professional participa-

tion outside of the teaching field

itself. Recent nation wide publi-

cations have been devoting much
space to this question.

The above subject is only one of

the many aspects of teaching, and

provides a good topic for discus-

sion, as it affects not only the

teachers involved, but can. both di-

rectly and indirectly, affect the

student. We have on campus a

chapter of the Student Colorado

Edvicntion Association w h i c h is

actively concerned with education

as a siibject in general. We invite

students ou campus who are in-

tei-ested in the field of education,

and those who would like to know

moi-e about the possibilities of the

teaching profession to attend the

meetings which are held monthly.

—Harry Williams, Student Educa-

tion Association

AWS Officers

Tho new officers of the Associ-

ated Women Student of Colorado

College for the year 1E>G5 are:

I'nsident, Susie Wilson; vicc-

lufsideul, Kan^n Lambnrt; coi-rc-

sponding secretary, Sue Walsh;

roiHuding secretary, Dee Potty; ao-

linl chairman, Susan Hills; treas-

ur.M-. .liin Krasa

l<>oiioniy Tire Siore

Quality , , .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-992'!

Ifff 'u lUrii Icatauraut
SPECZAL SUNDAY lAA/ZLY MENU

full course dinner . . .

Roast Beef

Turkey with Dressing

One-Half Roasted Chicken

Baked Ham with Sherry Sauce

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

128 N. Teion 633-2356

f-1APV & HAZEL ISAAC

College Gulf
WIN FREE GASH

825 North Nevada Avenue

just $1.75

(Open Daily •fll Wee Hours]

635-0723 1815 Soutfi Nevada Avenue

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM
6:00 A.M.— 12:00 MIDNIGHT

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascado

J„.f,eriJ400 WotJ

"lake the thrifttj road lo luxury"

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3386

After the game or movie, its . .
.

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT r-OOD . . . REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenu

AFTER THE Call

V\fRECK! 6330075

Radialnr, Bodt K lender ltcpalrlni| and Painlini)

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop

16 E. Bijou St. R.W.Becker Colorado Springs

wash your car and

wax it too . . .

Only 50 cents extra

(or Prestone Wai

5 Minute Service

You drive on your way . . .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

CAR
P. D. Q. WASH

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions • Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

529 S. Nevada 634-8536

Wade's Pancake House
Feaiurtng many varieties oi . . .

Pancalres and Wallles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

SOUTH WALNUT STREET

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Ra

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Repa I & Parti for Any Mako

vniowi, Colorado Sprtogs

l»lc««e <»«» A«aT . - .

for Spring Vacation

call

All Points Travel Service

for renervatiorus

,,, ,,<,) 215 East Piles Peak Avenue
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Carter's Book on Old West
Goes Into Second Edition
Americans find the r

most exciting; period

tory. says Prof. Harv
ter.

Pi'ofessor Cartel- makes the
statement in iiis "The Far West
in American History." The short
book, pubh'shed for the American
Historical Association by the Ser-

vice Center for Teachers of His-
tory, has just gone into its second
edition.

ll is a basic to

sliirionts in Amcri.

(iMn'r scholars.

"The average American has less

real knowledge of but much
grealer interest in the history of

the Far West than he has con-

cerning any other phase of the his-

tory of his country-" Professor

Carter says in the revised edition

of his book. "The reasons for this

state of affairs are Iwo in num-
ber and they may be staled and
explained in the following manner"

"First, tliere is a genuine qual-

ity of adventure pertaining to the

history of tlie frontier," he says.

"Tliis adventurous quality adheres

in particular to the Far West be-

cause it was there that the fron-

tier was the last to disappear from
the scene and so lingers the more
readily in the popular imagination,

moreover, these adventures hap-

pened to ordinary people with

whom the average American can

easily identify himself. Putting

himself in the place of a cowboy
or a driver of a covered wagon is

easier than imagining himself to

be a statesman or a general.

"The second reason for greater

interest on the part of the aver-

rimPOSED ADDITION TO
ASCC BY-LAWS

Proposed amendments In the

Constitution will be presented be-

fore the Executive Council, printed

in the official campus newspaper,
and I hen voted upon by the Exec-
utive Council or the ASCC in a

referendum. A two-thirds vote will

be necessary (o amend the Cnnsti-

d West tlie age American in Far Western hJs-
n US his- toi-y is that for several genera-
•y L. Car- tions it lias been presented to the

public through various media other
than history books and classes."

Professor Carter says.

"The effect has been, not to

cause Americans to become inter-

ested in the study of history, but

to cause them to become so at-

tached to the legend (hat they
actually offer mental resistance to

the efforts of historians to replace
legend with fact." It also results
Ihaf the average American knows
far less about Far Western history
than he thinks he knows.

ll for graduate

an history and

Library Gbecklisf

A listing of some of the mc
interesting volumes contained
Tutt Library for liglit leisure
reading.

Magnetic Results fi

'o Observatory, Peru,

Club Types of Nucl(

Th,

m Hun
1947,

ar Poly.

Pleistocene of Norfii .Anier-
and its Verlebraled Animals—

ini tbe states East of tbe lliss-

ipiii River and from I lie Tana-
n Provinces East of Longitude
degrees.

Resident Fellowships

Opportunities Open

The Book of Chila
.yel.

Balani of

volumes).

Dermatitis and Coexisting Fun-
gous Infections among Plate
Printers.

Birds Collected by the Childs
Frick E.vpcditiou to Ethiopia and
Kenya Colony (three parts).

La
A Dictio

age.

ry of the (Isage

lulic

WHITNgr
ELECTRI®.

815 North Tejon

Uiulerground Water in Saupete
and Central Sevier Valleys of
Utah, 1907.

Innuence of Yarn .Size on the
Relalive Contributions of Six
Col ton Fiber Properties to
Slrenglh of Carded Yarn.
Hymns from Home (Prepared

inider the direction of the com-
manding general. Army Service
Forces).

Textiles of Highland Guatemala.
All of these volumes are found

1" the Southeast Corner of the
thnd floor of Tutt, and provide an
outstanding addition to any stu-
tlent's well-rounded education.

the more widely known
graduate assistantships v/hich per-
tain to ,:lasses and school depart-
ments, nearly all graduate schools
also grant resident work assist-
antships. These grants are for
work as head residents and assist-
ant residents in undergraduate
dormitories. The work usually in-
volves counseling ser\'ices and gen-
eial supervision of students. In
some cases opportunities are open
only to graduate students interest-
ed in student personnel work; us-
usally, however, positions are open
to ail graduate students,

iMarried students are also often
eligible. The assistantships most
often include room and board plus
a monlhly salary which may range
from $100 to $200, Pco])le inter-
ested in such assistantships should
write directly to the Dean of their
graduate school. For further in-
formation, students should consult
Dr, Reinitz,

ASCC Agenda
Meeting of .March I

(1) Constitutional and hy-jaw
changes announced.

(2) Full report on Serendiljity
Singers costs.

Bates Prescription

Shop
llocV South of Campu. on C.ic.de

Baiter Realty Co.

SINCE 1925

REALTOR INSUROR

WHITE KITCH^I^
"For Better Pastries"

19 'A E. Kiowa Ph. 634-5733

Craftsman Auto Body
•if .voii have a body, ue'ie interested

320 South 8th Street

for dry cleaning, laundering

634-2866

Van Cliburn to Open '65.

'66 Symphony Season
Von Cliburn will open the Colo-

rado Springs Symphony's 1965-66
conceit season. The sensational
young pianist is scheduled to ap-
pear with the orchestra on October
14.

Another artist who has been en-
gaged and who already is well-
known to local audiences is mezzo-
soprano Mildred Miller, This star
of the Metropolitan, San Francisco,
and Vienna State Opera Compan-
ies and resident of the US Air
Force Academy will perform on
January 21,

On March 3 Nelli Shkolnikova
will play. Considered to be the
outstanding woman violinist of
Russia, she will be on tour in
-America under the auspices of the
.State Department.
Also on the season's program is

an all-orchestral concert to be con-

ducted by Walter Eisenberg o„ ^vember IS. Arrangements for
guest artist to appear in the tm'',
concert on March 31 are still un,l,!
negotiation.

Tickets for the season will be
sold on a subscription basis only
This policy, initiated in the pasj

'

year, has made it possible for (he
orchestra to bring guest artists of
remarkable caliber to Colorado
Springs.

Present subscribers are remindeil
by the symphony office to make
their renewals, as more than
hundred names have been placed on
a reserve list for new fnibscrin
tions. After the next concert on
March 11, tickets will become
available to the new subscribers
All concerts are scheduled for
Thursday evenings at 8:30 at the
Palmer High School Auditorium

First Methodist Ctiurcti
orado Springs -:- Boulder 5 Nevada -- Phone 633-3801

INVITES YOU TO OUR SEBVICES AND ACTIVITIES :.

WORSH1P-7:30 am., 8:25 a.m., 10:45 a.m. and 7-00 pmCHUHCH SCHOOL — 9:40 and 1055 am
YOUTH SUPPER— 5:15 p.m.

ASK ABOUT
. . Regular and Ali.liale Membership

Reverend Ben telimbe/g. Minister

Accounting Supplies . . .

Mechanical Drawing Supplies .

and all other School Supplies for both
the business and liberal arts student.

Office Supply
516 N. Tejon 633-1721

Books for all occasions . .

See us for your special orders

Travel Posters and Prints
COFFEE-POT ON AT ALL TIIVIES"

magazine subscriptions including foreign publications

"'""'
1727 South 8th St.

for the largest selection of records and stereo
equipment in the region

"Your Business is Appreciated"

APPLIANCES
332 North Teion

National Commission Company,

FOOD SUPPLIERS

2901 North El Paso

inc.

636-1355

Price & MacDonald

Dealers for . . .

HONDA
739 East Ribs Peai<

Telephone 632-9996

Colorado Springs'

_ Most Unique Chinese

O and American Restaurant

N
903 South 8th Street Telephone 632-3607

L. C. Slothower, Jr, — CC '42

John E, Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg,

you as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . .

$10,000 of life Insurance, automatically convertible
fo permanent life insurance af age 28 (earlier If

you like)

This is possible for an annual preminum of only $40 per yr!
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SOCIAL NEWS
phi Delt

-pek's actmties, centered
Tlxis ^^ — „„accfiil winter

verv' successful Winter
"<""' ," ranged from tlie weelily

^''
• +0 an out-

i,,. by the elite

"of the kitchen crew.

3^^ 1.—0-
ar^",: ceremony, to

•"'"f, *ow put " '

^«"t"r' of the
'

."iiauritz announced his

CW*. to Sarah Grogan

Ih Ih,

'*nrsar;h Grogan this

•sf"° A so moved the pledges

.«* 1"° OTote and sang a rather

*'' ™ng concerning the nature

«'*'
"nccasion.

•'""'
PM, were pleased with

T" HTmilton's winning of the

kiPPS
V-'arnival King and Chris

'""''
utstanding performances

,
jiffP '

^„ces Ski weekend and

'» '''.'

Jloft party are eagerly

ll" '' '
ihe hungry Phis during

f^.rt
weeks and should

,„ be all-time functions.

'""'

Alpha Phi

,,. o£ our \'isiting district

'"
. Mrs. Winfrey, JoAnn

'"'\ii'""treated the house to films

*"" '
,firi in Tanganyika last

'< ^''
The movies were taken

^""",l,"'
professional hunter who

'^
,1 this trip and also the one*

made during the spring

^°-
wr of 1963. The first portion

'C'i^^ts of animals to be

Tin tlie game preserves in

'""
ion of Africa including

""
,f.' antelope, elephants, chee-

'T iions and other specimens

't« nanies defy spelling.

,
Kilimailiarc^probably one of

' '

„t beautiful mountains ,n

Llmce The second half of the

! „ taken while JoAnn, her

e" and her brother were ac-

.11 hunting in Tanganyika. Jo-

r*shTapproximately 30 kinds

: animals, including a lion, a

h antelope, and greater kudu.

;;,,„, of the heads are bemg

the ne\t hvo years, depending on

Ihe political situation. Dr. and Mrs.

RruUke were our faculty guests.

The Heart Fund drive conducted

last weekend was quite successful

ana netted a good amount of

money for the association. Because

cardiac aid is our national philan-

thropv, Alpha Phis throughout the

nation were ringing doorbells m

South American Travel

Set at Low Sfudenf Rate

A student travel program to

South America Including air fares

slashed in half and reduced rate

jiound tours will be placed in ef-

fect by Braniff Inteniational Air-

April 1.

roundtrip jet fare from the

Uiami gateway to Lima, Pem, for

inple, would be reduced from

) to only §200 for full-time stu-

nts between the ages of 12 and

;it primary and secondary
lools and colleges and universi-

Those who have graduated

thin the calendar year also are

jible.

i. 14-day package tour specially

igned for student interests in-

king Panama and Bogota, Co-
bia, as well as Lima will be
liable through travel agents
Braniff offices at a cost of

S38,-, including air fare- hotels

^ightMieing, Normally, such a
^Kf tour would cost approxi-
^ly S680. Many other tours are
'able at similar low rates.

though these tours are avail-

^^t any time to one or more
-nts, the prices are reduced
fuither for groups of 15 or

an attempt to meet the desired

quota.

Congratulations to Kathy Wil-
liams—our candidate for military

ball queen.

Kappa Alpha Theta
The ladies have begun having

extra added attractions for Mon-
day night meetings. Whenever the
spirit (or a committee member)
so moves her, a Theta volunteer^;

information on one of her partic

ular interests. This obviously pro

vides a fertile field for all hams
would-be soap box orators, and
fanatics, not to mention peo

pie with talent. Presentations are
diversified as well as diverting

ranging from a demonstration of

flamenco dancing in the Theta
kitchen by Judy Hooker, to Patt\

Ameson's spiel on the merits of

Tiger's milk.

The Thetas were fortunate in

having Dr. Fox, who spoke on the

subject of love, as our guest Mon-
day night. We were charmed as
well as inspired, and would like to

extend a very appreciative thanks
to him for one of the most mean-
ingful evenings of the year.

A burning issue was resolved

this week with regard to spending
money donated by the Denver
Mothers' Club. Having decided
upon buying a radio for the kitch-

en and new records, it was sug-

LETTERS to the EDITOR

Skip Hamilton and Rickie Robblns,

Winter Carnival Royalty.

gested by some fai'-seeing soul

that we might get the record
player fixed, as well.

Myrle Miller was selected our
Theta of the month, thus being
entitled to her very own: chair
(for the evening), trophy (for the
month), and charm (forever).

Congratulations to the seniors,

who had a sneak so sneaky that

no one knew they were gone till

after they got back.

ing time to handle the work of

ASCC will help to solve the prob-

lem of not enough people willing
to do the job. This is obviously
not a logical conclusion.

People will be willing to do the
job if it is interesting and vewani-
ing to them. Perhaps the ASCC
could take a few hints from ef-

fective student gi-oups on cam-
pus. I am of course referring to

the Rastnll Center Board, MRHA,
and any other group which has a
function and carries it out.

If the majority of students, who
iiave never seen the ASCC con-
stitution, would take the time to

look at it, they would see that the
ASCC has neglected some of its

functions which could be most
meaningful to the student body at

large. If the Tiger had the space
or if I had the time, I would
gladly elaborate on these func-

tions. But I believe that it is more
meaningful to point out that if

the ASCC were carrying out its

responsibilities which ni-e pres-

ently stated in its constitution in-

stead of spinning its wheels at-

tempting to find issues which will

bring increased interest in the ac-

tivities of ASCC, that it would dis-

cover an increased interest.

The potential for effective stu-
dent government exists in ASCC.
It exists in spite of the critical

remarks stated in this letter. It

exists if a majority of students on
this campus are willing to assume
a degree of responsibility to be-
come the kind of candidate for
ASCC office who is willing to do
the job, or if not that, to vote for
the candidates who are willing to

do the job.

The problem of ASCC will tend
to follow its past pattern if peo-
ple on this campus are willing
to accept the challenge contained
here. The ASCC should as a coun-
cil assume full responsibility for
the committees established in its

constitution. It should be willing

to i-e-ovauate the necessity and
function of each committee, and
hold the chairman responsible for
carrying out the assigned duties.

The student body at largo must
also share in the responsibility.

They must attempt to nominate
nnd elect capable representatives

"who nre willing to do the job."

The ASCC i.s the canipus-wldo
student governing body which wo
have. If it is to be effective, it

cannot only be, it must do. — Jo

Heller

ires and ground
ay be bought on one of

' time payment programs.
it necessary, however, to

"lie of the package tours
Ihe lowered student air

'"egular round trip rate from

'R^
^Pi'ings to Lima would

'o5- This new rate reduces
'ternational portion to give a
"om Colorado Springs-Lima,
*"P to §355.46. or quite a

Here's What me new 2-year

Army ROTC program means to you

A new Reserve Officer Training' Corps proyrarn permits selected

college sophomores to be commissioned as Army Second Lieuten-

ants in two years. You can do this by

:

1. Completing a special 6-week summer camp between your soph-

omore and junior years.

2. Completing the 2-year Advanced Course at any school offering

the ROTC program.

What are the benefits of Army ROTC training?

• Management training for success in civilian or military life.

• $40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, plus

uniforms
;
pay and paid travel for summer camps.

• Eligibility for free flight instruction at selected schools lead-

ing to a private pilot's license.

• A commission as an Army officer, with all of its accompanying

benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for ad-

vancement and officer status.

• The personal satLsfaction that comes from knowing you're

trained to assume leadership responsibilities.

These benefits will put you a step ahead of other college graduates

and will pay oft for the rest of your life. You owe it to yourself to

investigate these new opportunities.

For complete information, see the Professor of Military Science at your

school, or send the coupon below.

U.S. ARMY ROTC
Post Office Box 1040 Weslbury, New York 11591

Genllemen: Please send me mlofmation on the 2-yeaf Arm/

ROTC pfoQfam. I undersland (hat there is no obllgalion.

f^ebruary 26, 1965 • Colorado College Tiger



Political Thoughts
Since the In-sl dcclions. li.e TIGEH h-s

losl nil its politienl flflvor. The Youn« Be-

publicnns nnrt Vouns Democrnts hove com-

pletcly vanished trom ihc .scene. The hope^

of the slodcnt body. I om aurc. wouia

hove been that they continue ciprcssinn

Iheir views on the "hchnvior" of Mr. John*

son's ftdministrnlion in both domcsric nnd

internafinnnl atfairH.

Politics is part of university life in most

countries. It is necessary for Ihc aludent

to be cnROBcd in It in order that he may

be fully "buill-up" ond in order Ihnt a

hcallhj- society can cmerBc from Ihc new

Kcncralion. In order to rcI Ihc Colorado

Collene student involved, the TIGER has

generously sncrlfieed this space for any

member of Ihc CC family to express hia

views on any political mailer that arises

his interest.

— Molianimed Lebbaddy

African Revolution

U II ti e r a -striking headline,

DEATH IN TECHNICOLOR, an

African newspaper reported a

very tragic episode revealing the

savage behavior of the white mer-

cenai-ies in the Congo. While on

their way to conquer Boende (400

km west of Stanleyville), the mer-

cenaries were accompanied by a

movie crew who were shooting

scenes for a documentary. As the

film was in cinemascope and tech-

nicolor they first had to find a

colorful location to shoot their next

scene. They found their spot and

waited.

Three young boys, half nude,

appeared in the road marching to-

ward them and singing the

"rebel" song "Maj Miilele." Their

age was aboul 10. When they ap-

proached, a mercenary by the

name of Ben Louw from South-

Africa prepared his machine gun

aud put his finger on the trigger,

then looked af the camera man and

said, "Ready?" A moment later

bullets were fired from the ugly

machine and the innocent boys

dropped lo the ground one after

another, their blood sinking in the

rusty colored earth. A beautiful

scene!

The newspaper affirms that in

less than a year a film entitled

"Good-bye Africa" will be released

and among its many scenes we
will see three young boys die,

killed at dawn on October 24, lt)G4

on the Boende route.

Such are the mercenaries the

cursed Tshombe hired to protect

himself and the interests of his

superiors against the Congolese

people. But with or without mer-

cenaries he will have to give in.

The Revolution has spread ail over

the country and is receiving sup-

Interesting Places

Interesting People

A more interesting

YOU!

By becoming a

United Air Lines

Stewardess

It's a wonderful way for you to

grow into a more useful, n

eKcitIng person!

So H you're between 5'2" to
5'9": between 20 and 26; and
1+ least a high school graduate
ipply now

Colorado Springs Interview —
Saturday, February 27,

10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Acacia Hotel

Or write —
United Air Lines,

Stapleton International

Airport,

Denver, Colorado

An equal opportunity employei

WINTER CARNIVAL hockey ga

victory to the Faculty Champs.

port from all the progressive and

liberated countries of Africa.

Africans are justified in hating

Tshombe. This man has always be-

trayed his country. When just

after I he independence of the

Congo, Lumumba started talking

about nationalizing the economy

(he colonists felt the threat. Their

man was Tshombe. They helped

him set up the "Independent State

of Katanga" where most of the

wealth was. It costed the United

Nations and the nationalist gov-

ernment hundreds of lives and

great material losses to re-inte-

grate the Katanga province.

Tshombe fled and took residence

in Madrid. 1 remember he told a re-

porter there, "Oh, how I was well

paid when 1 was president!" But

Tshombe was not done with (he

Congo. He has returned and this

lime his bosses prepared for him

to lake over the whole country

which he gladly did. His reign is

costly. His criminal betrayal of his

people is disguised as a fight

against the "Yellow peril" and
Communism in general! Through
Ihis tactique he drew the United

States to his side, thus causing the

prestige of this country to drop

yel lo a lower level among Afri-

Malcolm X
Five months before Malcolm X

was assassinated he wrote in the

Post; "They have called . . . me a
racist. Once I was a racist—yes.

But now I have turned my direc-

tion away from anything that's

racist. So, some of the followers of

Elijah Muhammad would consider

it a first-rank honor to kill me. Al-
so I know that any day, any night,

1 could die at the hands of some
white devil racists."

brought "adventure" to all and

This he wrote after his pilgri-

mage to Mecca and after he con-

ferred with many Muslim intellec-

tuals. In the first sentences are re-

flected the impressions he had af-

ter finding the real Islam, that

which does not preach the super-

iority of any race over another and

which is far different from the

doctrine Elijah preaches. Thus
Malcolm X was transforming and

the Afro-American populations

were looking to him more and

more as a hope.

But he did not last, what ho pre-

dicted was Fulfilled. Who killed

him? Was it followers of Elijah

or "while devil racists?" It seems
lo me it would be a very immature
act for the "Black Muslims" to

kill Malcolm. It would be too ob-

vious! They knew Malcolm was
popular, even among Iheir follow-

ers. To kill him would mean for

them the loss of reputation among
the Afro-Americans. And, after all,

Malcolm was still a Muslim and
his preachings were not too differ-

ent from theirs. It is not logical

then that they kill a man who was
helping them spread their doctrine.

This and other things lead me
to believe that the hand that killed

Malcolm was not of the "Black
Muslims" (they call themselves,

"the Nation of Islam"). It was
more complicated and I just hope
that the FBI does not come up
with "the assassin was acting on
his own behalf"!?

Henri's
Mexican Food

Specialize in Steaks,

Chicken, Shrimp

2427 W. Colo. Ave.

PAUL'S FLOWERS

1524 North Tejon

and Corsa

632-0164
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+
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1 For Reservations — CALL 633-8619
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Notice!

Application forms for the posi-

tions of Editor and Business Man-

ager of the Nugget will he avail-

able at Rastall Centei', main desk,

beginning February 26. Those stu-

dents interested in either one of

these positions should fill out the

necessary application foi-m, and

return this application to the Pub-
lications' Board box no later than
noon March 10.

HUtaittfi

l|atr

Burns Building

Telephone 634-2062

• For All Your Laundry and

Dry Cleaning It's

Spn

SA

ij

THE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

;. .;. .^.
.J. .j„:. .j„:.+ J,. .;. ^. ... .{.^ ..,^ .^ ,.. ^. .. l-.^,.j..j..:,^,.;,^.4.^.^r.+^+ .5,+^.4,^,.j..t.

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT GIRLS DORMS

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch!

Si

c.
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Pindroppers Finish Higli in Tourney
c lorado College Bowling Thp spcnnd mRt.'h .-..rnin^t at.t

TW °g\eA to Mines only to be

>»
"""

.
ijy the fine perfovm-

•"''t the
University of Wyom-

f'
J -iiines. The opening match

fln° L vnintr was decided in"nd Mines. IM °l«^""g"'^^
? ', Wvoming was decided in

?" t'jame as the Coivpokes

'.'fantastic 1053 game and

""f >vith 2947 to win easily,

''"^
CC Captain Bill Evan's

*Ss series and 220 game Bob
« L threw a veiy creditable

ligers Drop First

ndoor Trac!( Meet
.'^inntiiig in a four-way in-

''"track meet at the Colorado

f of Mines last Saturday.

1 Mine' Southern Colorado

Srcollege. and Colorado State

11 p the Tiger thinclaas took

Zim amassing only 13 points

I'oespite tlie poor showing,

„h Flood is optimistic as usual

tin., that this was the team's

t outing and that the other

1, had already started their

asons several weeks ago.

qaiidfiut in the scoring for the

v.r^ \s\^^ senior Ed Loosli with

jh iiui loiv hurdles, and the

ii h iiin'P. Lyle Hayes, a junior,

ui^hfd himself by placing

the 440 yard dash and 4th

:;20. Stalwart senior Tony

li^ showed poorly in the

III. one of his stronger

but came back to place 3rd

l^^o mile. Tony also ran the

Ic'g on one of Coach

floud's infamous, last minute mile

tlsy teams.

TomoiTow the team travels to

Joit Collins to meet Denver and

;Si; among others for a meet

(liich promises to be the highlight

it the CC Indoor track season.

-liiyuiie interested in running with

he team should contact coach

i|i"ii| immediately.

Ilct.il

!teni>

inclior

Ralph's Rexall Drug

1828 Alpine

Telephone 636-2328

UiSSEY«FOWLER I

Spring Styles

are now in at . . .

SALLY'S SHOES
232 North Teion

lllllllllliillBliliilili
SINCE J 8 7 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

BUT lUEST
" f- fikes Peak Phone 634-5501

iSiiiiiiiiiM^^

''Jction (All PhaaoB)
^iliona • AdvorllBing
'y • Air PholoB
lAll PhaseB) Inlerlora

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.
PubUcaiions • Muxola

ond match, against Mii
was more of the same story a^
they averaged 190 per game pei
man for the three-game set. Jim
Chaplin and Roth paced the Tigers
with 537 and 525 series i-espective-

ly.

The previous weekend saw CC in

Albuquerque for the Regional In-

vitational, where they did quite
well, finishing eighth in the twen-
ty-team tourney. This placed them
at or near the top of the small col-

lege teams. The larger schooLs
there included such teams at UN>1.
BYU, Wyoming. Utah, Utah State,

NM State, and Arizona. For nine
games CC was lead by Chaplin's
1572 Roth's 1525- Gerry Ball's 1506
and Tom Kaminski's 1500. Captain
Evans did not make the trip.

Tlie team resumes competition

on Sunday, February 2S with the
final home match of the year
ap'ainst the AFA.

Gle 1 Blumer scorec CC s first

three goals in last weeks last.

mi lute OSS to Nor th Dalota.

Regional San Francisco Opera
Auditions to be Held in Denver
The Assistance League of Den-

ver wilt sponsor the Regional Au-
ditions of the San Fi'ancisco Opera
for the nfth consecutive year- it

was announced this week.

Preliminary auditions will be

held April 10 in the Grand Ball-

room of the Brown Palace Hotel.

The Regional Finals will be held

April 12.

The auditions are open to young
singers of professional caliber in-

cluding women between the ages

of 20 and 30 and men between 22

and 32.

The winner from the local re-

gion will compete with winners
from other regions on June 29 and
30 in San Francisco, culminating

in a public appearance with mem-
bers of the San Francisco Opera
orchestra on the stage of the War
Memorial Opera House. A first

winner will be chosen to receive

the $1,000 Schwabacher Award
and a second winner for the $750

Bruce Award.

Both winners will be presented

in a concert with members of the

San Francisco Symphony, conduct-

ed by Kurt Herbert Adler, general

director of the San Francisco Op-
era, and both will be considered

for contracts with the San Fran-

cisco Opera for the 1^)65 season

and or Spring Opera of San Fran-
cisco for its 1966 season.

In addition, all entrants in the

competition will be considered for

participation in the select group of

singers to comprise the Merola
Opera Program, a private seven-
week training course under the
supervision of San Francisco Op-
era staff members and othei' pro-

Last Home Game

Hockey Team Fall fro

NoDoks in Overtime
Tlie Colorado College kors al-

most pulled of the impossible last

Satui-day night, only to drop a 7-6
sudden death defeat to the North
Dakota Sioux.

The Tiger built a 4-0 first period
lead and expanded this to 0-2 mid-
way through the second stanza on
Glen Blumer's Hat Trick before
the roof tiually caved in.

Dave Mazur stirted the Sioux
comeback with a hat trick to nmtch
Blumer's and Tom lannono, Dave
January, and Brian Strimbiski put
their final markei's in the net to

tie the game up for overtime pai--

ticipation.

In the overtime the Tiger had
the advantage when Strimbiski re-

ceived a penalty after 38 seconds,
but this ended when Dick Garvoy
also received one 25 seconds later.

The loss came on a goal, fitting-

ly enough by Captain Dan Ross
after 3:14 of play. The defeat was
the 12th in 14 league games.

Scoring besides Blumer were
Wilhone and Lindberg with two.

CC wraps up its 1965 season this

weekend with two games against

Michigan State.

Afi advertised in

Esquire and Playboy

/ mmMB^
112 South Teion

Regulars

King Siic

Filter

Cigarettes

$2.10 ;,

SHLES
•100 South 8th Strool

Mondny- Friday 'HI 9:30

Anyone wishing an application

or further information may con-

tact Mrs. Downer, 9192 Radcliff

Place, Englewood, telephone 771-

1261. Mrs. Downer announces that

each applicant is required to en-

close a photostatic copy of his or

her birth certificate with the ap-

plication. All at^plications must be

in by March 10.

ASCC EXECUTIVE BOARD
ELECTIONS

Petitions for students running

for ASCC president, vice-president,

secretary and treasurer are due

today, February 26 by 5:00 p. m.
to Bill Campbell, Elections Com-
mittee chairman.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Publications Board has made

this appointment: Student Hand-
book editor for 1965 — Cindy

.Muntwyler.

.^^ 1r
—"^VH

r«??ORLD^ ^Jl
r FIGURE SKATING >dr 1

[ CHAMPIONSHIPS
L -^^ 1

L MARCH 2-6 iL '^ J
1
^^^^^ i^^rfit^H

Every day, 8:00 j.m. to 6:00 p.m.. ioo iho toil of chnmpioni

In exacting compuliory figuroi. Admission $1.00.

TUESDAY:
Compulsory Dances and Pairs, from 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Pairs Finals, from 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY:
Ladies Finals, from 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Dance Finals, from 8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY:
Men's Finals, from 8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY:
Av/ards Banquet with outstanding onfortainment and

orchestra, 7:00 p.m., Broadmoor International Center

BOX OFFICES:
Colorado Springs

Broadmoor World Arena. 634-7711

Gray Lino Tour Olfioo, Piles Peak Ave. and Cascade. 633-1747

^""Bro^dmoor world arena
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUf^

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORSonTAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

Our famrtuff Cetlar (ivailublc for

large jraU'niily or clan parlietf.

Come One . . . Come All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!

$i.oo
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Little Swede's WhITE WASH

The formation of the Golden

Lantern "grew out of a conviction

shared by sophomoi-e and junior

membei-s " that some type of pep

organization was needed on this

campus." "The purpose of this or-

ganization is to promote school

spirit and unity through active

participation and cooperation with

the student govemment and col-

lege administration." (Neal Ham-
ilton: Opinion, the TIGER, Oct.

1,5, 1%4).

Magie Will Lead

Tiger Golf Squad
Eighteen men, including five re-

tui-ning lettemien, answered the

call for candidates for the Colo-

rado College golf squad. Senior

Bob Magie, who has played the

number one position the last two

years, will lead the Tigers this

year. Cole Robinson and Rich

Nichols, senior lettemien, are ex-

pected to fill the top spots in the

squad line-up, along with J. C.

WeUs, sophomore letteiTnan. Hunt
Cudahy, who lettered as a fresh-

man, is a candidate after a three

year absence.

On paper the best of the new
men appeared to be freshmen
Chris Grant and Chuck Belcher-

who finished first and third re-

spectively in the intramural tour-

nament held last fall. Ransom
Reynolds, a junior, is expected to

make a strong bid for a team spot

based on his performance in the

intramural tournament. Returning
from last year's squad are Mike
Erickson and Andy Barnes.

The CC golf schedule calls for

the Tigers to meet all the top
ranked teams in the area, in addi-

tion to co-hosting the Pikes Peak
Intercollegiate Toumament in

May. The schedule is as follows:
April (F) Colorodo School of Mines

III Broadnioor
Al)ril 1(1 (S). University of WyominR at

Colorndo Springa (course to be iinnic<i

IG (Th) Denver Univ
Enule

]7 (S) ReKi
, Colo

i-sity

ColleBC nt Colorndo
MirlnKH li-r>ur.^f to be nntncd Inter)

A|>ril :;il iTul U.S. Air Force Acndemy
fit Brondmoor

April 23 (Fl Reuls CollcBe nt Los Ver-
<les, Denver

April 2-1 (S) Colorndo University nt Boul-
der Golf Club

Ajiril 27 (Tu) Colorndo Univeraity nt
Broadmoor

April 30 (F) Colorndo Stnte University nt

May I (S) Colorado School of Mines nl
Hiwnn Golf Club. Evcrftreen, Colo.

Mny G (W) U.S. Air Foicc Acndemy.
Denver U. at Einenhower Golf Course

Muy 7 (F) Pikea Peak IntercolloRiate (36
holes) nt Eisenhower Golf Course

Miiy a (S) Pikes Peak IntercoUeRinte (18
hole.-^) nt Brondmoor Golf Club

May 16 (S) WyominB University, Denver
University, Cotorndo Stnte University
(•imi'li'nnKulBr) nt Cheyenne, Wyominc

Riflers Shoot
Record Score
On February 2, at the Air Foi'ce

team's best shooter (Co-captain

Academy, the Colorado College

rifle team fired against the best

team in the Colorado-Wyoming
conference, the University of Wy-
oming. Despite the fact that CC
could take only six shooters (the

top five counting for team score),

and despite the absence of the
Bill Johnson), the CC team massed
good scores to fire its best match
in history: 1277, but they lost to

the powerful Wyoming men by 3G
points.

Three CC shooters stood out in

the tense match:
Owen Smith, steadily improving

all year, fired a beautiful 261/300
to lead CC's shooters.

Skip Hunter, plagued by poor
scores all year- came through with
a nice 254/300.
Freshman Steve Athens, a first-

year shooter, continued to improve
his steadily higher scores and fired

a fine 249/300.
Desei-ving mention is Sandy

Hunt, a small girl who has been
unable to practice this semester
but who improved 50 points over
her previous match scores. She
shot 220/300, not bad for a be-
ginner, as small as she is and han-
dling a 15-pound rifle.

"It way made clear that the

Golden Lanterns no longer has

ASCC recognition as they had not

come before the ASCC this semes-

ter as was agreed." (Old business:

ASCC Executive Council, Feb. 8,

1965).

Thus ended the short life of one

of the more notable idiocies under-

taken in the 1964-65 school year.

It was with cheer that the White-
wash found that this campus is

without a fomial pep organiza-

tion, because the Whitewash does

not see the student body as a uni-

fied monolith that should go to

"the game" or "the lecture" or any
other activity, simply because we
happen to go to school and could

theoretically be colored in Gold

and Black.

The White Wash still sees Colo-

rado College's greatest asset in

its diversity of groups. The more
varied the groups are the more in-

teresting and educational will the

campus be in the long run. The
White Wash has trouble disting-

ushing between a black haired

curly bearded man, and a man who
has overdeveloped his body through
weight lifting. So far as we can
tell, the only problem or sin on
the part of one group or another
comes when one group is intoler-

ant of another.

Pep organizations, specifically

those that are closely allied with
an administration, tend to do more
than just promote good times and
large attendances- By demanding

that you participate in an event,

witness it, or in some way lend

your support to it, a pep organ-

ization is in effect telling an in-

dividual, and often bringing pres-

sure upon him, to take part in

activities that he is not really in-

terested in, yet feels obligated to

because it is in the name of col-

lege unity.

To the White Wash, college

unity is college totally juvenile.

There still does not seem to be

any justfieation for doing some-
thing merely because evei'ybody

else is doing it. This is the gen-

eral appeal made by every pep
organization. We are glad that this

type of stultifying organization

has withered away at CC and hope

it never returns; for we feel its ab-

sence has a direct correlation to

CC's level of maturity, of which,

heaven knows, we can use more.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Social Coordinating Com-

mittee has made the^e appoint-

ments: Parents' Weekend chair-

man— Jamie Adler, and Songfest

chairman — Greg Wingate.

W a rme a ie

Phone 635-2749

Hairstyling
2119 Templeton Gap Road

^>}ians

get your WHITE LEVI'S

at KAUFMAN'S

your largest selection of

LEVI'S
IS at . . .

BAII^r'S
32 South Tejon Telephone 632-9939

W« Give SSH Green Star

Here's the long, lean look

that everybody wants-and

the only way to get it is to wear famous WHITE LEVI'S!

They're slim, trim and tough as a course in solid geometry!

Get a couple of pairs-in your favorite sportswear fabric!

Vtfhite Levis
IN CORDUROY

GET YOUR WHITE LEVI'S AT . .

WAYMIRE'S PLAZA STORE
PIKES PEAK PLAZA 2218 EAST PIKES PEAK AVEfJUE

AND . , .

208 NORTH TEJON

HOME of LEVI'S

• White Levi's

• Sta-pressed Levi's

casual pants

107 South Tejon

Your Headquarters for

LEVI'S

KIOWA at TEJON — Est- 1872

Get Your Levi's Now at
Complete selection

of the newest in

Levi's

F'Q.rcilly TWeetern We&^

2347 EAST PLATTE AVENUE
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International Relations Club Sponsors

"Arab Nationalism" Lecture, Discussion
t \'o tho Iiiteraatioiial

K.lutions Club sponsored a dinnev
ussion and public lecture on

tlio Nations" by
/ n. iifial for tbo

western 1
,

- ,, m,.. Moi-de-
clnii Sir,;, \ s' i r .lav, March
11. IRC „ . -imilavvislt

:hI p, ntali,

7j7lXX, No. 21 Colorado Springs, Colorado, March 5, 1965

Bechtol Chosen

For Labor Conf.
fir. Paul Bechtol of the econom-

; department has been chosen to

tttencl a conference on "Collective

n^i.^aining and Labor-Management

Relations—19B5." This will be

jielj at the Denver University

College of law on Wednesday and

Thursday, March 10 and 11.

It is sponsored by the Bureau of

National Affairs. Representatives

from Ihe fields of labor and man-
agement and from the National

Labor Helations Board will be

present. It is hoped that the con-

ference will provide further in-

sight into the problems of this

ciimplev and crucial field.

Tryouts to Be Held
Theatre Workshop will hold Iry-

oiils for its April production of

three one-act plays on Wednesday
and Thursday, March 10 and 11.

Tryouts will begin at 7 and will be

held in Room 21 of Palmer Ball—
(hat's in the basement. The three

plays will be "John Doe" directed

by Carolyn Mathews, "The Sand
Box," directed by Linda Seger. and
"The Man with the Flower in his

Mouth."

ASCC Elections
Ehciions Schedule for ASCC:

E\eLiitive Board Candidates for

\SCC ['resident speak—Olin Hall.

11:00 a.m.. Tuesday, March 9. Elec-

lious for President, Vice-President,

Secretary, Treasurer—Rastall
tenter. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Fri-

ilav, Alarch 12.

i'HE.SIDENT:
Bill Hrachek, Paul Tatter

VICE-PRESIDENT:
(arrett Bouton, Ray Jones

SECRETARY:
Itoiina Haraway, Carol Horndon

IREASURER:
Ann (Beanie) Barkley. Fred

Rabbi Robert Bergman

Campus At Night
JUests tonight will be Arlie

'J'ue, president of Security Sav-
'"?s and Loan Association; Terry
Wiitograd, Tiger editor; two Brit-

|t skaters in international compe-
,'^'un: and a discussion on alcohol-
™- Jack Berr-yhill and Art
^"khoff hosts. 7:30 p.m. KRCC-
™- 91.3 mc.

ASCC Agenda
') Selection of which officers

°' Mch class.

I

' Appointment of committee to
°« into e.vpansion of book-store

'acilitici

Kismet
See Roniney Philpott climb over

big pillows to get to Carol Parsons!

See Joe Mattys try to chop off

Ronrney's liands! See poverty

stricken beggars at their morning

prayers! See a bevy of bodacious

dancers! Be bedazzled by baubles,

bangles, and beads on the glorious

oriental costumes! Savor the sexy,

salacious sets! And that's not all!

Hear mellifluous music, full of

familiar melodies. Cecil B. DeMac-
Millan directs. KISMET, Friday
and Saturday nights at 8:20 at tbe

FAC.

Rabbi Bergman Plans Campus Visit

ACLU Sees Paternalism
By SCSC Administration

Th,' Ain.Tic;,n Civil Liberties
I limn charged that an "nll-ptM--
vnsive clininte of paternalism" has
destroyed morale and is undermin-
ing academic freedom at Southorn
Colorado State College in Pueblo.
The charges brought an immediate
answer from trustees spokesmen,
saying that the "situation" de-
scribed by the ACLU was *'being
taken caro of."

After campus visits last fall, the
ACLU agreed tliat the faculty
and student dissatisfaction there
was a "rather critical problem."
The ACLU submitted this brief to
the SCSC trustees:

"Principal violations of acndeniic
freedom (at SCSC) are censorslii|)
of student publications, the dis-

couragement or suppression of
peaceable demonstrations, a lack
of due process for faculty with
grievances and bad proceduves in

the college libx'ary."

In the "all-porvasivo climate of
patenialism," the ACLU said,
"faculty members are discouraged
from participation in decisions
which affect them and their work,
a situation which has resulted in

several faculty resignations."

The ACLU brief also noted
"widespread timidity" as a sign of
the general weakening of morale.
It continued, "If creative, indc-
peTident thought is to be encour-
aged among faculty and students
It SCSC, certain entrenched ad-
itiinisLrative practices must cease."
The committee suggested that

the college should have a faculty

handbook, defining the rights of
faculty members.

Students at the Puoblo college

are subject to a too-strict adminis-
tration, also, the committee aaid.

They cited pre-publication censor-

ship of tho newspaper and refusal

to offer budget information to

student groups.
The brief concluded that "the

committee sti'ongly believes that

SCSC can become a vigorous anri

worthy institution only if thorough

going changes in existing attitudes

and practices are made."

The Religious Affairs Commit-
tee is pleased to announce the visit

of the Rabbi Robei-t Bergman, the

former rabbi of the Colorado
Springs United Jewish Commun-
ity. Rabbi Bergman's schedule is

as follows.

Sunday, March 7—
11:00 a. m.—Worship service,

Shove Chapel
5:30 p. m.—WES room, Rastall

Center. Religious forum. Discus-

sion on "The Wondering Jew."

Monday, March 8—
9:00 a. m.—Religion class, Shove

Chapel lecture room, "Judaic

Background of New Testament
Times and Jewish Views of

Jesus."

8:30 p. m.—WES room, Rastall

Center. "Religion and Politics

in Israel."

Tuesday, March 9—
DiOO a. m.—Religion class, Shove

Chapel. "Religion of the World
— Judaism."
Rabbi Bergman spent three and

one-half years in Israel and

studied for his doctorate degree in

the philosophy of Jewish education

at tbe Hebrew University in Jeru-

salem. During his stay in Israel,

Rabbi Bergman was invited to

teach Hebrew to the Israeli Armed
Forces and to direct an academy

for Hebrew instruction for immi-

grants and students from English

speaking countries. While abroad,

the rabbi did radio script writing,

free lance news reporting and news
photography for Israeli and Anglo-

Jewish newspapers in the United

States.

Rabbi Boigman lectures on col-

lege campuses under the auspices

of the Jewish Chautauqua, an or-

ganization which creates better un-

derstanding of Jews and Judaism
through education.

Military Ball to Be

Held at Broadmoor
Once again the Colorailo College

K.O.T.C. iirogram pi-esents the

n9th full conceit Army band at

tbe Broadmoor International Cen-

ter for a most enjoyable evening

of entertainment. Dancing will be

the order of the dav on March 13

from !):00 to 1:00 with a short

interlude for the purpose of pre-

senting the IVIilitary Ball queen

candidates and finally the queen

herself. The choices for queen can-

didates this vear are: Joyce Bar-

ber, Vicky Gits, Carol Hayden,
Anne Negus, Nancy Robson, and
Kathy Williams.

As an added incentive for al-

lending the Ball, uniforms will not

be required as dress for (he drill

preceeding the Ball, so thai they

may he dry-cleaned (not washed
in a .Slocum washing machine) for

the gala event. Also, for those in

need of transportation, it will be

provided for you by your contact-

ing of either Glenn Foust, Jim

Warden, or a member of the R. O.

T. C. department.

The chaperones for the evening

will be Mr. and Mrs. David D. Fin-

ley, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack How-
ard.

Election Schedules

For Class Officers

March (i — retilions available

March 19 — I'clilioiiM due

April 7 — Campaign slarls

April Hi— Kleclions

looks at some of the same prob-
lems from a different perspective.

He is Professor Rngei El Mallakh,
an Egyptian who is cun-ently on
the faculty of the University of
Colorado as nn associate professor
of economics.

Tho lectm-o, in which Professor
El Ainllnkh will consider some as-
pects of "Arab Nationalism", and
the subsequent discussion period
will be presented in Olin Lecture
Hall beginning at 8:00 p.m. The
dilmer will be in Bemis Exile Room
at (i:15 p.m. .-Ml interested are
cordially invited to both events. As
the number tb:it can be accommo-
diited tit dinner is lintited, please
make reservntions early {first
cnino htisis) with Joan Batclielder,
inC rtvsulent (X-a22).

Debate Team Wins

At Arizona Meet
For th,. s,.,,„i„l , s.vutive year

Colorado College .lebatera, Su'aan
Caudill and Htnb Keetier swept
the Arizona Ctiiversils- Speech

place in the dehal,. cntni.etitioit.

Th,. tourney, which was h,,|,l laal

week, inchtiled .|r, schools frotn II

states.

Tho girls (lefealeil leama from
Universily of .Soulhern California,
Whillier College. Univeisity of
Nevada, llniveisilv of California,
and .'it.n Diego College in Iho pre-
liminary rounds. In Ihe qnnrter-
linals they beat California West-
ern anil weni on lo win over
Bethany College in llie seml-llnuls.

In Ihe finiil nrund Snsttn anil llarli

were edged oul by California State

(l'"ullertini) by one vole.

Janice Wriglit imd Ann Barkley
also representetl CC at tho meet.
Dr. John Ilotsttn guided the teniti

in nclion.

Medical Ad. Tests

Deadline Announced

The I'rc-medicul Connnitlce,

calls attention to tho doadlino by
which rcqucat.i for tho Medical
College Admi.saion Tost must ho

received. It is March 2(i for tests

lo Iw taken on May 1 at our Coun-
seling Center. All medical schools

strongly reconnnend that these

re(|uired MCAT be taken In the

spring of the junior year rather

than tho full of the aenior year.

Aijplication folders can be picked

U|) either at the Counseling Cen-

U'v or rrnm Mrs. Werner in Dern

Standing (left to right) Vicky Gi+s, Nancy Robson, Joy

Negus. Seated: Carol Hayden. Belle Hopp (last yea

Kathy Williams.

Barber, Ann
winner) and
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ACLU Criticism

The ACLU statement at Soutliern Colorado State College

is worth notice on two grounds. The first is the failure of the

administration there to take action or notice of the situation

on their own. When it becomes necessary for an outside group

to investigate conditions on campus, something has gone

"'"
The second, and more serious point is the reaction of the

administration to the criticism. The President of the Trus-

tees said that the board was "aware of all the items men-

tioned " and that "a lot of things .vou spoke of have been

taken care of since vour visit." The ACLU members who made

the investigations said after their recent meeting with the

trustees that the.v "doubted the SCSC climate had improved.

The Trustees' refusal to accept criticism, and their attempt

to cover their flaws is not proper behavior for college officials.

We are not in the same situation as the students at bCbC,

and no outside groups have felt it necessar.v to intervene II

for any reason, this should become necessary, we hope that

our administration would be more honest, —TW

Entertainment
After all the squabble on "big name entertainment," it

has arrived on our campus with a Hourish but no fanfare. For

the past week the best skaters in the world have been per-

forming daily for Rastall Center diners. Those who arranged

this deserve thanks from all of the students who have taken

advantage of the opportunity.

Kismet this weekend is also a "big name and entertain-

ment of the highest quality. There is no lack of diversion at

CC for those who are willing to look instead of talk.

LETTERS to the EDITOR

ASCC
Summary of important ASCC

business of March 1:

1

)

Council's Constitutional

changes made

2) Election schedule made final

3) Report on Serendipity Sing-

er's performance

4) Report of Academic Commit-

The Council passed the by-laws

change submitted in the TIGER
last week that changes in the Con-

stitution will be made by the ASCC
in a general election or by the

Council.

Changes made by the Executive

Council were; changes in number-

ing in the Constitution, rewordinp;

of Article IV, section 3 and 4, al-

lowance for the election of class

commissioners, and the insertion

of the words "referendum." "initi-

ative," and "recall" before the ap-

propriate sections in Article VI.

To a p p e a r before the entire

ASCC in the general election

scheduled for March 12 will he

several proposals of Constitutional

change. They will include omitting

the requirement that the ASCC
vice-president be the chairman of

the Social Coordinating Commit-
tee, some new requirements for

referendum and recall, and meth-
ods for amending the Constitution.

The students will be given a
choice of three methods for future

amendments .

John Chalik the chairman of the

Big-Name Entertainment Commit-
tee made a report on the Seren-
dipity Singers performance. He
noted that the auditorium was ap-

proximately half-filled and, as far

as he could ascertain, there were
about 200 students present. The
budget funds of the Social Coord-
inating Committee will absorb the
remaining $800.00 loss. John re-

• How About a Duel?
To the Editor.

I confess embaiTassment at even

giving enou'gh of a damn to write.

But I have some strange, although,

admittedly, rather mild, compul-

sion to discuss the upcoming

ASCC election. The candidates for

presidenr. Bill Mrachek and Paul

ill Mrachek

ported on the jiublicity and other

details of the show and suggested

the Social Coordinating Commit-
tee try other approaches in pre-

senting big-name entertainment to

the sludent body. The Council

thanked John for bis effort and his

organization in handling this per-

formance.
The Academic Committee re-

ported that it is i)lanning a joint

meeting with the Faculty Academic
Programs Committee in April.

Four or five topics will be select-

ed for discussion. It was also an-

nounced that the Academic Com-
mittee is planning to award recog-

nition to some student who has
demonstrated a command of aca-

demics and made an effective com-
munication of this interest in his

campus life. It will probably be
known as the Dean's Award or the
President's Academic Award.

Respectfully submitted,

Cathey Grant

RGB Chairman

Reviews Year
According to the Association of

College Unions—International,

the role of the student union is

".
. . to provide for the services,

conveniences, and amenities the

members of the college need in

their daily life and for getting to

know and understand one another

through informal association out-

side the classroom . .
." The stu-

dent union board is responsible

for seeing that this role is ful-

filled.

Rastall Center Board, experi-

encing one of the most productive

years in its five year existence,

has tried to fulfill this main role.

This year RGB has initiated three

programs which should become
traditions here at CC: "The Christ-

mas Formal," the "CC College

Bowl," and the "Street Dance" in

May. In addition to these events,

the board has sponsored "Ciciiio";

FAC; various interest programs,

for example, "Jobs Abroad" and

"Poster Workshop": the Norad
Band and the Aradcom Choral

Group; and has brought in nearly

$10,000 worth of art to the main

lounge.

Rastall Center Board has also

been active within its five state

region. RGB is currently conduct-

ing a study, the results of which

will be presented to tlie regional

convention next November at Colo-

rado University. This is a study

to improve intra-regional com-

munication and to assess the goals

of various cultural exchange pro-

grams. Since the last regional con-

vention, the program ideas which
Rastall Center Board presented

have been adopted in several large

universities in the region.

I think that the Rastall Center
Board has fulfilled its role very

well this year. First semester, ac-

cording to Mr. Kauffman's office,

there were only two weekends
where no social functions were
available to freshmen. RGB played

an integral part, along with AWS,
in keeping the open weekends at

a minimum.
Applications for positions on

Rastall Center Board are available

on March 8 and until March 19.

If you like to work, and are in-

terested in planning for and try-

ing to satisfy the student body, I

encourage you to apply.— Dan
Cooper, chairman, Rastall Center
Board

Nugget
Applications for Nugget editor

and business manager are avail-

able at Rastall Desk. The deadline

on applications is March 10.

Tatter, strike me as symptomatic

of the entire student government

here. Naturally. I would not have

the revolutionary zeal to recom-

mend chucking the whole thing,

but wouldn't it be easier, and

save the students considerable ef-

fort, if the candidates would work

out some sort of quiet, private

method for deciding the outcome.

That way we could not only

save Bill and Paui the trouble but,

more importantly, we could save

the students considerable irrita-

tion by sparing them the eye ball

attacks from a lot of stupid politi-

cal signs. Further our ears might

be spared the boredom or per-

haps even mild revulsion, of innane

campaign issues. Now don't get me
wrong, I think the candidates are

perfectly adequate and worthy

of the highest office, much as

their predecessor, Paul Carson.

But what the hell, wouldn't it save

us a lot of senseless effort if Bill

and Paul and Paul together and

just flipped a coin. They could even

print the results in a short column

on the third page of the TIGER,
if they so desired. — Keith Fox

• More Lights from Lanterns

To the Editor,

The Golden Lantern, the. great

standard bearer for Colorado Col-

lege unity and student participa-

tion, has collapsed at birth. Its

founder and president, envisioning

himself as a Moses who was to

lead the many factions of the col-

lege into the light of all school

unity, became bored with his brain

child and no longer participated.

His sub-chiefs, who had had noth-

ing to do with the organization's

formation, never took an interest.

eration of school spirit and i

Here was a core of men
participation and

and the group's populous reflect
their leader's disinterest throu&k'^
show of active non-pai-ticipation

^

Supposedly the members w
picked because of their vibrant

'^

terest in athletics and the depc"

' unity

tion" would alter the courst of (l"

growing Stagnant Society of th'
campus, but with the excejitii

'

the enthusiasm of its ad
Jim Kauffman, and the aid of m
Don Oden, the organization

wrmi'i
never have been born.

Unfortunately, Mr. Whiton
i

his White Washing of last week
(iil

not know all the facts concernin
the "withering" of the Goktp/
Lantern—for if in fact he h-M,

h?

1^1 on
,-,f

pointo,]
could have been much more
in his attack.

The only defense that might u
found for the forming of such

group would be in light of i^]

negative attitude creeping over

this campus as is evidenced by in,

stitutions like "The Weakly Bitch.--

However, it is not the negative
bui

the purely negative which was ob-

jected to by this organization.

Negativistic criticism with partic-

ular note to the College Food SeiT.

ice and college athletics, is of no

value unless an alternate plan &f

suitable choice is promoted also,

Mr, Whiton, however enjoyable his

articles, has often fallen in with

this negative group with his diieci

assaults on various people in spite

of his promulgation of—"So far

as we (the White Wash) can tell,

the only problem or sin on the part

of one group on another comes

when one group is intolerant o[

another."
(Cnntinued on pitj^e fuun

Opinion
By Dee Wilsoi

I am tired of hearing that peo-

ple have a duty to ,be interested in

politics. I am tired of hearing col-

lege students criticized for paying

no attention to nolitical affairs.

Not unnaturally college students

reflect the culture. Politics, in the

sense of being an area of intense

conflicts, of being a continual re-

resolution of primary values, is

dead in post-industrial societies,

that is in societies where the in-

dusti'ial system has been establish-

ed and stabilized. In short, politics

has become a bore, for all except

those making their living in some
way directly off its carcass.

This is not very difficult to ex-

plain. An industrial system re-

quires a large number of conditions

for its maintenance. It requires

certain institutions such as big

government, big corporations. It

requires harmony and stability and
therefore welfare measures to keep
every section of the population

docile. It requires a high degree

of co-operation between the vari-

ous business, labor, and govern-

ment elites. It requires a submer-

sion of all values to the value of

continued prosperity.

Whatever makes for continued

prosperity is in everyone's inter-

est, and gradually this considera-

tion is destroying the old rivalries

of business and labor. Most policy

making is no longer a matter for

opinion, because most policies are

necessitated by one common value.

As this becomes recognized the

various elites are learning that if

they cooperate, they can make the

important decisions with little re-

ference to the electorate. These

decisions are accepted because

they do, in fact, make for contin-

ued prosperity.

Politics then is once again be-

coming the prerogative of elites,

which, it seems is pretty much ag-

greeable to everyone, even to in-

tellectuals. The old order of Eur-

ope began to crumble during the

17th and iSth centuries when in-

tellectuals left, or removed their

sympathies from the dominant

powers of Church, King, aristo-

cracy. Since then intellectuals have

in their own well-worn language,

been alienated. One of the most in-

teresting occurences of the modeiT

age is their gradual reintegration

This is re-integi"ation into the es-

into the establishment. Thi? is ari

obvious enough point, Clark Ken

has stated it well in saying that

the ties between university nnd

state economy have never been

greater. It explains the intellec-

tuals' conservative politics (Dem-

ocratic Party), their almost uni-

versal disinterest in new political

ideas, for example, those of Paul

Goodman. It explains their new

concern with mass culture. The

best analysis of the changing

status of intellectuals is Harold

Pinter's brilliant play, "The Care-

taker."

This reintegration heralds the end

of an era. It signifies the re-estab-

li.shment of elitist society. What N

forming is a new aristocracy. This

will be an aristocracy based on

achievement, in which the work

ethic remains strong, in other

words the opposite of the old Eu-

ropean leisure class aristocracj'-

But it will be no less aristocracy,

either in abilities, status, or p'>«f'

Only a small part of the elit^?

will take any interest in politic^

the part whose responsibility 't '-

to either make, analyze, or i^°?^

the policies. Few others. This is

hardly a sign of decadence. It '^

not unusual to point out that the

best characterization of Western

history since the French Revo u.

tion is the Age of Politics.
Po"ii

cal ages are times of transitioiip^

conflict over primai-y ^'^^"^^' ^^
their constant re-resolution. Tii_=

ages are the exception. The P"'

industrial nations are 'saving

age of politics, just as the u"
..

developed nations are entering

It's nothing to cry about. Ther

are other things besides poU^""

Colorado College Tiger • March 5, 1965
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''°™fl5^l!l5°'"P^''^^'^"demy Rigor with College Life
. ,. 1- -.

mill (Ullte a week), intramni-nlc tilont-orl f •nii:-«i-c- ^;,. n . *^By Charles Cichetti

After spending- five semester
the U. S. Air Force Academy and
nearly three semesters at Colorado
College, I feel that I am now cap-
able of comparing these two insti-

tutions of higher learning.

The Academy is trying to make
Ihe students it graduates well
versed in almost every subject

from Shakespeare to atomic dis-

integration. To accomplish this

goal it requires a very broad cur-
riculum which teaches the student

"a little about a lot."

At CC an atmosphere is created
which enables a student to advance
as an individual. The intellectual

life which is the backbone of the
college is non-existent at the Acad-
emy- The academy graduates
knowledgable second lieutenants,

while CC graduates are capable of

an intellectual life which can .be

intensified at higher levels. The
academy does not graduate stu-

dents incapable of graduate work,
but the specialization and individ-

ual work which produce the grad-

uate student are greatly hindered

by tlie requirement for such a un-
focused background.

Those at the Academy who have
almost a 3.0 can specialize, and
usually do, but they are hindered

liy the system.

Even ignoring the basic require-

ments there are other hindrances

to the pursuit of an intellectual life

:it the AFA. The prime obstacle

is the lack of free time allotted to

the cadet.

He rises at approximately six

o'clock and must loish to the break-
fast formation. There are usually

few raves about the meals, and the

requirement that all attend and
stay a set amount of time (about
:^.5 minutes) gets its share of
LTumbles.

The morning consists of four
clusi^es and one free period, fol-

lowed by a return to a room which
is still in inspection order. Then
a quick change is required from a
class shirt into a more formal mxi-
form to join the ranks for lunch.
Limch is also mandatory and ag>ain

each cadet must stay for the al-

lotted time.

The afternoon has three possible
^'lasses with usually one free. After
classes the cadet will either have

drill (once a week), intramuralL
(twice a week) or possibly a free
afternoon. This is usuallv taken
up by sleeping if it falls" in the
middle of the week or a required
complete buffing and scrubbing of
the dorms if the free day is a Fri-
day. The only cadets whose sched-
ule IS dissimilar to this are the
varsity athletes.

Dinner, which is again manda-
tory IS followed by the only quiet
period of the day. By 7 :30' cadetswho do not have a squadron meet-

(tuo or three a week) or a club
study peacefully until

meetin;

10:30.

At first the Academy requii
lights out at eleven, with inspe
tors enforcing the practice but
later light dimming was eliminatt
to encourage the students to stud
Fhere is a requirement that
elr-

red

fter
> cadets must remain in their

The weekends provide the only
relief from this schedule with a
movie shomi on Friday nights (for
those who don't have' confine-
ments). Saturday, after inspec-
tions and parades, cadets are free
from noon until 1:00 a. m. Those
with a weekend privilege are al-
lowed freedom until Sundav night
at 7:00 p.m., while those with no
privilege remain at the Academy.
Privileges are issued according to
classes, and as an incentive for
getting on the Dean's List. A fail-
ing grade or two D's would stop a
cadet from receiving any privi-
leges, keeping him in his room or
tlie library.

There is thus little available time
for a student to put forth an indi-
vidual academic effort. The one
percent that do are callously called
"vegetables."

What do better than ninety per-
cent of the cadets think of this
life? Censorship prevents the
blunt answer, but perhaps the
things which the cadet envies most
give an insight.

Most cadets wish they were able
to enjoy a good time in college and
,be treated as individuals. They
wish they could have the privilege
to come and go as tliev please. The
cadet attacks little things, like

pleated trousers, since they
symbols which constantly i-emind
him that he is not in college, but
in a very different place. This
eventually led to the changing of
the uniforms (originally designed
by Cecil B. DeMille). The change
was monumental at fii-st to all ca-
dets. The pleat was removed but
somehow the old feeling managed
to remain.

It is the feeling that "It's a gi-eat

AFA Invites

Honor Cheating

Says Author
Ui-. Harold Taylor, former presi-

tleiit of Sjira Lawrence College
and a well-known author and lec-
turer, asserted in a recent educa-
tion writers seminar that the Air
Foice Academy virtually invited
the breakdown of the honor sys-
tem into the recent cheatir
dal.

ting !

Dr. Taylor said, "If a man can
achieve honor only by informing
on a fellow student, or by con-
forming passively to a system of
absurd military requirements, then
the concept of honor itself has
been corrupted."

"If ever there were an anti-
progressive system of education
with all the faults of the Prussian
academy, it is this one . .

."

"Using anti-human techniques
of creating fierce compelilion
among individuals and groufis,
setting up social and academic
status symbols, introducing hazing
as a method of Inducing loyally
and comradeship, regulating the
academic, social and athletic re-
quirements in so rigid a way that
no free moment of time is left
to the pupil, the Academy has
created its own response to its own
system."

Have You Tasted our . . .

"Mile-Hi
Pies" ?

They're Home-Made

ijfof'a fut
2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

635-0892

Di
|>i^fl'

FOR A SIMPLE,

REASONABLE NEW METHOD OF COMPLEXION CARE

• SPECIAL FOR CC CO-DS

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A

FREE DEMONSTRATION
WORTH $1.00 ON A $5.00 PURCHASE

Deeya Cosmetic Salon
(Next to Ute Theatre) Telephone 633-2022

GLOBE
Travel Service

^''lialcver your plans

mnij he . . .

^°ing Home for Easter

or

Planning for Summer Vacatioi

'""! travel is our business'

"EsstKio^a 473-415

Cinema Vrrilc

JEAN-LUC

GODARD'S

mu
life

touuG

the

'FLICK

NANA, A STREETWALKER Of PARIS

Wed. Only FILM ARTS
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S FAMED

'Foreign Correspondent'
'THAT MAN FROM RIO!"

place to be from but a lousy place
to be at," rather than any pro-
found loyalty which keeps the
cadets enrolled at the Academy.

To survive and feel individual-
istic, the cadet must find oullols.
The biggest is to break the rules
of Iho sysleiu in such a way as to
hedge them implicitly, while claim-
ing that nothing has been violated
oxplicilly. For evample morning
chapel, which is ciiiinilsory „iilv
on Sundays, is used un otiur days
as an excuse to avoid iiuirching to
breakfast. In chapel, some cadets
pray but others study or sleep.

Thinking ot ways to make money
IS another big outlet, including
such subtle subterfuges as avoid-
ing income tax by deducting such
things as parade unifonus as a
business expense.

Kven if all the free time were
used for individual study, the costs
would be excessive. They would
range from lowering grades (be-
cause daily tests are the rule rath-
er than the exception) to losing
one's mind. It is this danger which
leads to some cadets trviug to"beat
the system," which in 'the past has
led to trouble.

'^CORO
Piercj^-yOvM^; ears

'*-riiK,,.^.'-

We've the most marvelous

collection of pierced ear

prettifiers in townl COROS
I'-itr Sprites coma in an

enchanting assortment of

Ntylcs: hoops, knobs,

(lowerettes, glittery little

cl.ingles— oodles more,

all with 14 kt. gold ear posts

and all utterly beguiling.

Why is the gal with

pierced ears so fascinating?

Who knows, but everybody's

doing it. ..aren't youf

532 North Tejon
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Communist Regime Distorts Cuban Laborer Situation
\,UIIIIIIUIIIi>l 1^V*|111

^^_^^,^^^ ^j_ belongeJ. Sixth the

By II. Jnrce do Varoiia

n Waldo de Varona is a Cuban native

,ho taak part in Ihe 156! B„ of Pi,.
J-

vasion. Ho is presently a student at i.t-.

To consider the Cuban situation

of todav, it would be necessary to

OT-ite an extensive essay illustrat-

ing the different causes that pro-

voked the political process and the

consequences «hich were derived

from it. However, it would be. more

worthwhile to refer to a particular

group of the social structure,

namely the labor class^ The first

60 years of our republic were

characterized by numerous coup

d'etats, with their consequent

struggles. Nonetheless, our demo-

cratic institutions never had to

suffer radical changes in their

constituents, and the labor class

instead of losing in rights and

tiriviliires gained from these

Kgfs It'could be said that the

labor class in Cuba developed in

.sucti a u;.y •>.- to bccooie oric of

the most so"cially advanced in Latin

Among these rights the laborers

had before 1959 were: the right

to be immovable, that is that no

laborer was to be displaced from

his job without the proper certifi-

cate proving his guilt and show-

ing the reasons why he should De

displaced. Employees and manage-

ment would discuss this certificate

before the Department of Labor;

second, the guarantee of a maxi-

mum of eight working hours pel

dav and 44 per week, being paid

for 48, and with the choice of

extra working time. Third, the

right to have a month of paid va-

cation for every 11 months worked.

Fourth, the right to hospital as-

sistance, medicine, and doctors, as

was set in the law of the state.

Fifth, the right to have a share

in the profit of any enterprise to

PICK UP YOUR
V®LKSWAGEM.IN
EUROPE..

I C0618. Your new VW can be waiting tor

order now. As your Authorized Dealer,and save on import i

r::'lH:;'rV^^wa,e„wUhU.S. specifications.

730 NORTH CIUCLE DRIVE

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
TELEPHONE 634-6645

which they belonged. Sixth the

right to have labor strikes as long

as they were necessary. Seventh,

the opportunity of being promoted

in their jobs for reasons of years

spent in the enterprise.

All these factors and many

other.s which I haven't mentioned

show clearly the standard of life

of the Cuban worker before the

establishment of the Communist

regime on January. 1959. The Com-

unist.s. wilh extremely well pre-

pared propaganda, want 10 picture

the Cuban panorama of the pact as

one of labor exploitation, poverty,

and unemployment. This propa-

ganda has no other purpose but to

justify a policy of robbery of pri-

vate enterpises and a complete

control of the state over the

people.

Now in Cuba the labor class

works 48 hours or more per week,

on Sundays and other holidays.

They are also being forced into

"volunteer work" in the sugar cane

fields At present the government

compels the worker to give up his

vacation period for the sake ol

the Cuban new class, which does

not work at all. Now the worker

does not receive any share of the

profits of the enterprise he works

for, since there is no such thing.

It is now, when the right to

have labor strikes is forbidden,

that any protest is considered as

counter-revolutionary action and

punished with imprisonment or the

"wall" (firing squad).

It is now, that the promotion oi

1 worker does not depend on his

years spent in the job, but rather

in his submission to the regime.

Consequently, the transforma-

tion of the Cuban Revolution to a

Communist Revolution provoked

by Fidel Castro and his comrades

betrayal to the prin-

VICE-PRE5IDENTIAL CANDtDATES Ray Jones and Garrett Bouton.

Letters to the Editors

J
NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

Serving— BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

for the finest in indiiyidual

custom grade portraits . .

2I8I/2 North Tejon

533-8086

ciples of businessmen, profession-

als and students, but also a be-

trayal of the principles of the labor

class. There has been a change m
the population inhabiting the dil-

ferent prisons throughout the is-

land; the common prisoner or de-

linquent is taken out to join the

army or militia, leaving these

places to thousands of political

prisoners. Among these social

classes suffering imprisonment,

the labor group is highly repre-

sented. ,

Logically, the working groups of

Latin-American who once sympa-

thized with Fidel Castro, now are

beginnipg to feel, with the Cuban

betrayal, their omi betrayal. Re-

cently the Inter American Region-

al Organization of Workers voted

in Mexico to begin a boycott

against all ships which maintain

trade with the Island. With this

measure, they show their basic

democratic spirit and they also

support the action made before by

the dockworkers of Venezuela.

The Inter-American Regional Con-

federation issued a wide denuncia-

tion of Castro's regime. In its own

words, they condemned him for

"imposing his unbalanced will on

men and women who are driven to

r under conditions which de-

l„,.e them of their dignity and

make Ihem cogs in the inhuman

machinery of the state." The de-

nunciation of Castro further puts

the lie to his claim of having made

Cuba into a "workers paradise."

NOTICE!
The schedule for visits by rep-

resentatives of school districts to

interview candidates for teaching

positions is as follows:

Monday, March 8 —
Azusa School District (Calif.) ....

Wednesday, March 10 —
Anaheim School District (Calif.)

Monday, March 15 —
Kedland School District (Calif.)

Students who wish to be inter-

viewed or to find out more about

teaching in these parts of the

country may make appointments

by calling Mrs. Ferguson, secre-

tary in the Teacher Placement Of-

fice (ext 377).

(Continued 1 .-..-

The Golden Lantern was formed,

as stated, with the idea of pro-

moting student athletic participa.

tion more in the hope of reflect-

ing an interest so that our intei-

collegiate sports will not become

extinct than in forcing the indi-

vidual to attend because "it is iii

the name of college unity."

Sports are a necessary outlet tn

many students on this campus ju..;t

as pure scholastics are a medium

for others. Both are equally im-

portant according to the Individ,

ual's needs, but to support Mr.

Whiton's idea of the well-rounded

college experience, one group can-

not exist without the other. TIk

athletic downsurge is a primary

display of a noticeable student

'i'^''- ,. J I.

The Golden Lantern died be-

cause of bad leadership, but it was

also a result of the administra-

tion's and the majority of the stu-

dents' attitudes of non-mterest.

Sports, themselves, are waveniiB

now.— John Weed, president,

Golden Lantern

• Reasonality Resumed

To the Editor,

We were rather disturbed WiUi

the Adonis and Aquinas condem-

nation of the Food Service in tlie

February 26 issue of the TIGEK.

Generally, the food we get is vei7

good. But the main issue her,, i^

not whether you liked last iiiglil^'s

dinner, since it is not possible to

please everyone, but what you .io

with your complaints. Surely,

reason cannot prevail when stu-

dents write ju-venile and irrespon-

sible articles in the TIGER daring

the Pood Service to defend itself.

The Food Service is always wining

to listen to constructive criticism.

It would be more effective if those

with valid complaints would spsak

directly with those in charge of

that area. To be treated as " rea-

sonable," we must be reasonable

in our approach to problems.

Sincerely,

Jane Seely and

Joan Batchelder

STEVENSON PRODUCE CO.
— Always Happy to Serve You—

115 South Cascade Avenue Telephone 633-2681

^fif the best . .

.

Kachina Lounge

IVI & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $1.50

b DAYS A WEEK

JIM — CHAPPY — AL

214 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Telephone 635-8513

WHITE KITCHEN
"for Better Pastries" |

19V2 E.Kiowa Ph. 634-5733

1

and CASA ALLEGRA

lie N. Cascade A»<

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C.C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

: HAVE YOU VISITED . . .

5 ... The New

I
SHAKEY'S PIZZA PARLOR

H of Colorado Springs

PIZZA TO GO! OR EAT IN!

S BANJO AND PIANO SING-ALONG . . .

i Fri., Sat., and Sun.— 8:00 - 12:00 P.M.

Open Every D.y

408 E. Fillmore

11:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.

Phone 632-7621
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pre:

Kappa Siffs

Last Saturday was a big day in

the life of our local chapter here

at CC. After almost two years of

pi-ctyd apathy resulting from cir-

cumstances beyond our control,

the Kindly Kappa Kuties finally

tionored our brotherhood with their

ji-esence at a beerbust.

Phi Gam
The Fiji five bounced the Betas

60-55, to take the intramural bas-

ketball championship in an ex-

citing game at Cossitt.

Mr. Don Oden gave an excel-

lent talk on the proposed dorm
project this past Monday. Our
next speaker will be Dr. Robert

Stabler. We hope to continue this

program of Monday night lectures

as long as seems convenient.

Sigma Chi

Contrary to i-umors, the Sig Ski

Weekend is going to come off,

which just goes to show that clean

living pays off. Music will be pro-

viiled ^y Veie Krower's band.

On the serious side, Dick Engle-

stad amazed evei-yone and held on

to his new pin for just over six

davs before announcing his pin-

ning to Eileen Wilson, Gamma
Phi Beta.

Congratulations to Steve Schil-

,|er, who was recently elected Pro-

SOCIAL NEWS

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School, a

(jlly a ccredited Unive rsity of Ariiona

proqr m, conducted in cooperation

.vith Tofessors from Stanford Uni-

verbify University of Callfornia, and

Ujara, will off er June 28 to

Augui 7, art, folHo re, geography,

history n d literature

ccurie s. Tuition, board and room is

S265, Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,

P.O. B0. 7227, Stanford, Calif. |

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP"

Consul of the House.
Further congratulations to new-

pledges Bill Bishop and Bert Hol-
nnshead.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Kappas celebrated Wash-

mgton's birthday with the instal-
lation of the new officers for the
coming year. Susie White is our
proud president, working with
Kathy Morris and Cathy Jones to
head our organization. Lauree
Sails was again unanimously elect-
ed to handle the finances, "and
Becky Connell and Joan Millard
were chosen recording and corre-
sponding secretaries, respectively.
Sunday evening the Kappas con-

vened again at the Swiss Chalet
for the annual Scholarship Ban-
quet. Actives and pledges together
hosted our guest speaker and fac-
ulty member, Mr. James Trissell,
and his wife for dinner.
Monday evening the Kappa lodge

was filled with animated discus-
sion and candid comments as the
girls entertained various foreign
stlidents with a dessert after the
regular meeting. The guests were
asked to speak out freely about
things which they didn't "like in
OUT American way of life. Chief
criticism seemed to be our dating
system here—the boys have an un-
favorable monopoly on the girls
they are dating.

Interesting comparisons were
also drawn between our American
school system and those of foreign
lands. After a lively discussion on
the dominance of woman in man-
aging the modern American home,
the evening ended with smiles, as
we all parted in friendship.

Gamma Phi
As of late, the Gamma Phis

have been able to do philanthropic
work at the home of one of our
favorite alums, Mrs. Wayne
Cooper, while she is in the hos-
pital. Not only have we enjoyed
the experience thoroughly, but at
the same time, we are becoming
experts in every field of home ec-
onomics.

Last week, in honor of our vis-
iting pro\ince collegiate director,
Mrs. Wheeler, we held a dessert,
followed by a very informative
discussion of the fantastic progress
being made on our new house. We
are glad to announce that the big
move will be made in the very

Flat Tops Cuts

I.B/s Barber Pole

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT , . .

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AHEAD OF TIME

502 E. Del Norte

J- B. Sherbet 635-2740

Only 50 cents eztra

for Prestono W«i

S Minute Service

wrive on your way . . .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

p __ CAR
• *• Q« WASH

634-8536* 5. Nevada
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This week's activities centered
aroraid a serenade in honor of the
pinning of Karen Metzger by Beta
Jim Welch, followed by a dessert
at the house. If the Betas continue
their high-spirited harmony, we
feel that they will cinch this vear'-i
Song Fest.

Adonis at the Trock
Aden Knight

It's ASCC election time again,
race fans, and Adonis has his
S&H Green Stamp 4% books bino-
culars trained on the track. Right
now a parade of dogged dogs—the
old ASCC—are passing by the re-
viewing and booing stand,' Behind
them march the new blood—the
young Turks—all growling and
anxious to begin. Interesting
enough, the Phi Delt Kennel hn^
retired their dogs to the doghouse
this year; also interesting is that
the Beta Kennel has two entries,
and it looks as if this Kennel is
contending for the Phi-do Award
of the Year. Before the race be-
gins, let's check the racing forms.

Horace the Hat Picks
1. In the Presidential Cup

Race, "Teeter" Paul Tatter will
win in a photo finish over "Beta
Brand" Bill Mrachek,

2. Spring trainer Garrett Bou-
ton ivill show his greyhound style
by being first out of the post and
fii-st to finish over Ray Jones in
the Vice-Presidential Preakness.

3. In the Secretary Scun-y,
Donna Haraway is 10 to 1 odds
favorite over Carroll Herndon.

4. Track conditions and good
eating habits will prove Beanie
Barkley "Top Dog" over bulldog
Fred Freeman in the Treasurer's
Parainutual Race.

The Daily Double Selects
1. Bill Mrachek over Paul

Tatter in a Photo Finish.
near future, barring tornadoes and
earthquakes.

2. Garrett Bouton will outrun
Ray Jones.

3. Donna Haraway will win de-
cisively over Carol Herndon.

4. Fred Freeman will find him-
self politically out of shape, suc-
cumbing early to Beanie Barkley.
The race begins March 12, and

the dogs will be posting soon.

College Gulf
WIN FREE GASH

825 North Nevada Avenue

Jn,periJ400 WotJ
"take the thrifty road to luxury"

714 North Nevada Avenue

After the game or movie, it's . . .

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . , REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

Rapunzel, Rapunzel
Let Down Your Holr!

Add to your crowning glory with a custom blended, perfectly
matched chignon. Have your R & M Living Switch custom
blended by our experts in a matter of minutes in your choice
of three sizes:

single 17.99

standard 26,99

double 35.99

Millinery Second Floor

foaturing the vorsa+iie piano

s+ylings of George NoJson

Tuesday thru Sunday eves

"For Ihe
Fines! Steaks
in This or
Any Other Area"

1422 SOUTH TEJON

Telephone 635-3181

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties ol . . .

Poncalces and WoUles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs' LcagoHt Bicycle Dealer — New and Used Blkei

SCHWINN 10 S IS-Speod Ra.

19 EAST aOWA STREET

Repair! & Parts for Any Make
DovntowQ Colorado Epringi

Please Go Away .

for Spring Vacation

call

All Points Travel Service

for reservations

215 East Pikes Peak Avenue



Nesttrip,

packthis

and save

40%!
Ski Colorado. Tan in Arizona.

Go home. Wlierever you go, you
^_

save a bi)» 40% on Frontier's "21

Fare for everyone up to age 221

And you go fast, too, because

Frontier's new Jet-Power 580 Is

America's fastest twin jet-power

airliner. Reservations confirmed

,
In advance. Your personal "21" Fare

air travel card turns the trlcli.

Join the club. Just call your

campus representative

Mr. Ron Hoffman / 473-2233 / Ext. 307

Tube Offers History,

Current TV Progranjs

Not all television is as bad as

is popularly l)elievcd in academic

circles. Contrary to wiiat may b"

said, tliere are some good w--

grams wliich are well worth th'

time. Here is a list of some of Hi-

better programs for this week.

Sat., 5iOO—This week's episode "1

FDR, documentary series on

Franklin Roosevelt and the Ne\v

Deal, produced by ABC, is en-

titled "Strife." (channel 13, 3"

minutes)

Sun., 11:30 a. m.—Face the Nation,

intelTiew, CBS. (channel 11. :;"

minutes)

S„„ 4.00—The Twentieth Century

((iiBS) reports on "The Navahos

and Annie Wauneka." (channel

11, 30 minutes)

Sun 400—Meet the Press, inter-

view, NBC. (channel .5, 30 min-

utes) ^
Sun., 4:30-Protilea in Courage.

NBC's series of American polit-

ical biographies based on Presi-

dent John F. Kennedys book,

turns this week to Hamilton Fish

1808-1893), President Grant's

secretary of state who was re-

nowned for honesty in a thievish

Sun 4:30—This week's program

in 'the CBS documentary series,

World War I, is entitled Tile

Tide Turns." (channel 11, 30

minutes)

DONNA HARAWAY AND CAROL HERNDON wil

secretarial office in next week's ASCC elections.

Mon., 8:00—CBS presents a spe-

cial program entitled "The

Hawk and the Dove." Sen Gale

McGee (D., Wyo) and Hanson

Baldwin, military correspondent

of the New York Times, debate

American policy in Asia.

Tues., 8:00—NBC devotes on hour

to the leadership of Pope Paul VI

in the Roman Catholic Church.

The program is part of a con-

tinuing but occasional series

called The Pope and the Valican.

channel 5, hour)

Students con now tr.vel at a 40% discount

Frontier Airlines
Contact RON HOFFMAN, Campus Representative

Telephone Extension 307

SEVERAL PROMINENT LOCAL BUSINESSMEN were honored with

award^^H-e^rec^ntj^lph^Kapp^banquet^

^Tt^ronize T
i
g e

r

j^dverHsers^

,„oAs.MAT- GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY

if, vou, o«n- Specializing in Birthday

^nd Wedding Cokes

CC Alpha Kappa Psi

Hosts Annual Banquet
On Wednesday evening, Febru-

ary 24, the Colorado College chap-

ter (Sigma) of Alpha Kappa Psi

held its annual banquet at the El

Paso Club. Attending the banquet

sponsored by the Colorado Springs

National Bank, were many distin-

guished business men from the

Colorado Springs area and gradn.

ate members of the fraternity.

Pictured here are, from the

left, Armiii B. Barney. Colorado

Springs National Bank; Joe Reich,

Sr., Swiss Chalet: Thayer Tntl.

Broadmoor Hotel; Charles Huskin-

son of Denver, national vice-presi-

dent of Alpha Kappa Psi; and

Richard Whaley, president of th(

Colorado College Chapter. Charles

Huskinson presented Silver Dis-

tinguished Service Awards to .4r.

min B. Barney and Joe Reich, Sr.

Thayer Tntt was made an honor-

ary member of Sigma chapter.

After dinner, Charles Huskinson

discussed plans for the national

convention to be held in Denver

and Colorado Springs in August,

1965 About 500 fraternity mem-

bers' are expected to attend tlip

convention which will feature

speakers of national prominenct.

laickey E. Fouts, cUstrict mana8«

of Novthwestevn IVIutual Life In-

surance Co. and advisor to^ the

Colorado College chapter, is co-

ordinating plans for a tour of the

Aiv Force Academy and liUes

Peak region by the visiting

members.

Alpha Kappa Psi, founded Ocle-

ber 5, 1904, at New York Ihiitet

sity, is a national college fralf

nitv of business students. Sign"

(1919) is one of the oldest chw

ters of Alpha Kappa Psi.

Armin B. Barney, president of

the Colorado Springs Natimu

Bank; Chase Stone, president «

the First National Bank; and foi»

er Governor Dan Thornton (19»

1955) are some of the distingui.li-

ed honorary members of Signra

chapter.

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT lUtST

Stewart's

Commercia
Photographei
Publlcailoo. •

WeddlogB • P

FamUy Group,
Special £v---
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Beanie Barkley

I when you fill UD at GASAMAT-
fltvc- yourself and save money-

iASAMAT in Colorado SurinEs al

economy Tire Store

Quality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

ELECTRI®.
815 North Tejon

George's Pizza

Out of this World

Eat Here or Take Ouf

121 East Colorado Ave.

"RECORDS FOR ALL"

(LOW BUDGET PRICESI

ALTONES
RECORD ROUND-UP

1444 N. HANCOCK GOLF ACRES

TYI»EWRITER
IUMIY& i»

Spring Styles

are now in at . . .

SALLY'S SHOES
232 North Tejon

DON'S CYCLES
Dealers for . . .

HONDA
'3' East Pikes Peak

Teleptione 632-9996

AFA Struck Down
By CC Pinsters
The Colonuio College Bowling

Team soundly defeated the Air
Force Academy Sunday by 136
pins, winning 3 to 1. 'The Tigei-s T ?--^
were led by Bill Evans' fine 627

'^
and Bob Roth's 506. Evans' and
Roth's high games were 235 and
221 respectively, pacing the team
match score of 2776, high for the
season. Evans' series is the high-
est 3 game set by a CC bowler so
far this year, and with Roth's
effort, marks the culmination of
improvement shown by the entire
team the last 5 matches. Contrib-
uting to the team effort were good
523 and 521 series by Tom Kamin-
ski and Geny Ball. Jim Chaplin
finished with a 509. thus marking
the first time this season every
member of the team has bowled
above the 500 mark. Evans' 627
was another niilestone: the first Fred Freeman
series over 600 by a Tiger in

match play this season.

This Saturday the team, bowling COLORADO COLLEGE TENNIS
at its peak, will participate in the SCHEDULE
First Annual Bowling jamboree April 5 -ReKis Coiieae. Denver
conducted by the Rocky Mountain April io-Southe.-n Colombo Stnte
Bowhng Conference at the Varsity CollcRe. here

Lanes in Denver. The tourney will Ai.ril 14— Coloindo Stnie ColleBc. hero

include a team match against CU, April 17—University of WyominK, hore

plus singles and doubles. The team April 21—Southern Colomilo stnte

record going into the tournament Colletre. Pueblo

is 3-8, with the 3 wins coming the ''^p^" 24-Cotorado Stnte Collese,

last 5 matches. With the favor- .,?.!-f^!^ ^ , ,=,.„, „
. , X J.I J. T

April 25—Colorado Stnte Unlver.«Uy,
able momentum, the team hopes pt. collina

to highlight the season at the April 27—Denver UnlverHity. hoio

Denver Tournev '^'"'" 29—College of St. Joaeph. hoi-e

April 30— KansHa State Teachers College,

The Box Score: „^'='° „ ., .Mny 1—New Me.xico HlKliInnda Univ..
AFA CC here

First Game 886 960 ^''^ ^—^''' ^"'"^ Academy, ho-e

o , „ „„- „^^ May 6—University of Colorado. Boulder
becond Game 878 955 May 7—Texas Western College, here

Third Game 876 861 JI"^ ^7^°'"?''°
^J"'"^

University, here
m .

I pfj-n „-„^ May 13—Resls College, hero
^O^^^S -io^O Z776 Mny ij_Colo. School of Mines, hero

CC Swimmers Make Surprising Splash af Meet
The CC Women's Swim Team CWC. The team placed second in

(Marsha Heath, Sue Linder, Bea 'lie medley icUiy and fourlh in the

Livingston and Carol Rymer) took f'-eestyle relay, in individual

4^ ., 1 ^ i, J- ,.
Standings, Sue Linder took third

fourth place m team standmgs at „. „„ .„ ,. _„ .
, , . ,

, ^ ,,
place m the 50-yaid backstroke,

the Intermoumam Swim Meet held nhile Bea Livingston took fourth
at Ft. Collins, February 27. Seven in the 100-yard backstroke,

teams participated, and consider-

ing the competition (CSU, Univ.

of New Mexico, CSC, etc), the CC
team showed very well. All the

others schools had teams with
|||| 1*1ZZA

from 10 to 20 members each.

In spite of this. CC managed fo 11 3005 No. Nevada

beat out CU, Western State and

WHY

WE

CARRY

CANT

Tliere's more than fabric superiority In Gant. In addi-
tion, "needled-into tlie warp and woof of every Gant
shirt" — there's flair-fit-show_ three vital inherents that
make all the difference when a man wears a Gant.

We chose Gant because they take shirt making seri-

ously. They're hard to please (like wo are) when it comes
to fit of collar, its roll, its profile—how much it shows
above the suit collar. They're fastidious about the way
the body of the shirt drapes and folds. All must inte-

grate to achieve that viable ingredient which gives com-
fort and aplomb. In substance, Gant shirts are keyed to

the discerning tastes of well groomed men who appreci-

ate quality. These men are our customers.

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have a body, we're interested"

320 South 8th Street 632-7608

National Commission Company, Inc.

FOOD SUPPLIERS

2901 North El Paso 636-1355

GOLDEN
R
A
G

Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

O and American Restaurant

N
903 South 8th Street Telephone 632-3607

Split Cowhide Jackets
• Lined or unlincil

• Also vests

112 South Tejon

Cai)alief ^hpp
803 No. Teion St.

Snearly Oil Company and Auiomoiivc Hiscouni Store

S20 West Buena Ventura

Teleptione 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

l^ui *tt Wxrb iSfatauraitt 1

SPECIAL SUNDAY lAMlLY MENU
|

full course d nner 1
Roast B

Tu

eef

Itey with Dressing

One-Half Roasted Chicken

Baked Ham with Sherry Sauce

635-0723

(Op

ju.st $1.75

en Daily 'til Wee Hours)

1815 South Nevada Avenue

for the largest selection of records and stereo

equipment In the region . . .

"Your Business Is Appreciated"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES

332 North Tejon

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. -114 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

[']
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AMERICAN CHAMPION SKATERS Ron and Vivian Joseph practice

for *he World Meet on the CC rink

Hockey Team Finishes

Disappointing Season
The Colorado College ended a

very disappointing' hockey season

last weekend dropping two con-

tests to the Michigan State Spart-

ans 8-2 and 7-6 to extend their

losing streak to 10 games.

In the first contest, Tom Mik-

kola scored four goals to drain the

gasoline out of the Tigers' tanks.

Blumer and Fordyce were the

only scorers in the contest that

saw CC outshot 23-35 in a contest

featuring the goal tending of Mike

Carter.

Saturday the score was closer,

but Mikkola was again the dif-

ference as he got two goals and

three assists in the second outing.

Both clubs got three goals in the

second period after a scoreless be-

ginning.

Peterson, Amidon, and Fordyce

scored first for the Tigers, with

Lindberg and Fordyce scoring

again in the last period.

Finally, the game went into an

overtime playoff and Brian Mc-

Andrew ended the game with a

goal to make it l-f\.

W, ForJyce
C. Blumer
J, Amidon
D, Lindberg
J. Snuer
B. Otto
J. Gem ---

,

D. Peternon
S. Ebei-t ....

D. Cinrvey

D. Scdm -.

R. Simon _

Final Scori Ig

Gnmen G
.. .^,-.26 21

A
11

TP P PM
a

..„..— 26 11

26 11

21

14

19

26

22

U 28

13 20

10 23

9 18

..2G 3 IB Ifi 36 115

n. Hnufrlfind .- .--26 3 3 22 44

S. Kopesky ^ J

D. Palm -™.-20 1

K. Hanson -.11

D. Metiger „
Team Totals

Colorado College —24 94 123 17 137 312

Opponents 24 127 165 92 150 348

Goalie Records

M. Carter 12 63 G.l 419 .869 34.!)

B. Howard 12 61 5.0 400 .84!) 34

24 124"5.0B 828 .858 34.45

OpD. Goalie 21 S4 3.9 749 .&a7 31.2

•plus 3 Bonle into open net

Goals permitted while ahovthar

CC 37, 0pp. 28

Goals scored while own team hoi'lhiinded

CC 4. 0pp. 2

TiRer Hnt Tnclta-
Bob MaRie, 3: Bob Lindbecg . 1 :

nien Blumer, 1.

Ski Club Elects Rob
Albright, Plans Last

Trips to Taos, Vail
The installation of new officers

at the last formal meeting of the

season Tuesday night highlighted

this year's successful ski club pro-

gram. New officers are: president,

Rob Albright; secretary-treasurer,

Darcie Swenarton; race chairman,

Chi-istie Davis, and social chair-

man, Thor Thorson. Ex-president

Jon Prouty and ex-race chairman

Kent Drummond expressed their

confidence in the incoming admin-

istration and foresaw that under

this new leadership the Ski Club

would continue to grow and to

promote skiing more widely on

campus.
The past season's activities have

centered on numerous club spon-

sored Sunday ski buses to areas

including Arapahoe, Breckenridge,

and Vail. These buses are open to

the entire college community at a

nominal cost—sign up at Kastall

desk.

The last bus scheduled is for

Sunday, March 14 to Vail. The
Buffy Werner Memorial Interna-

tional Race (at which national

teams from Austria, France, and
US will compete) will be held on
that weekend, so reserve your
seats now.

Ski Club meeting.s have been
enlivened by excellent ski movies
ranging from the humor of War-
ren Miller to the Innsbruck slalom.

Lastly, for the real die-hards, the

Ski Club Spring Ski-Weekend has

been scheduled for April 17 and
18 at Taos.

Little Jwede's

* White Wash
The Wintei' Sports program has

come to an end once again and it

is time to present the annual
Whitewash Awards for '64-'65.

The Razor B 1 a d e d Hockey
Stick: to Bob Otto for establishing

a new penalty record last Friday
night when he received a 10-minute
penalty to make his total 91 and
then Saturday received 24 more
minutes for a total of 11.5 for t!ie

The Pink and Hairless
Dachshund: to George Anthony
Bryan for winning the title of "the

greatest Wedeln-Pussy in all of

Colorado and New Mexico in the

last year."

The Cellophane Fig Leaf: to Ron
Richegan so he need not worry
about his pants.

The Golden Lips; to the fresh-

man couple who start every morn-
ing off by playing kissey face in

Logic Class at 8:00 a. m. by mug-
ging for the rest of the day in the

Tutt Atrium, and by making the

Hub like a bedroom at night, to

every other student's discomfort.

The Needy but Grateful Mooch
ers Award: to the Beta Theta
Pi pledge class for their hospital-

ity and manners to needy students

that is often missing throughout

college life.

The Magic Minor: to Page
Whyte for his self-fulfilling ad-

nii)'ation as he notices himself

while diving into Schlessman Pool.

The Golden Shamrock: to Paul

Seligson for unexplained though
understandable reasons.

The Goldfinger Award: to Ernst

Michael Freienmuth Von Helms,

because Chris Mclnemy looks

most like Pussy Galore.

Bryan, Bush Place at

Colorado Cup Race
CC Ski Team members Tony

Bryan and Ace Busii placed second

and fifth respectively at the Colo-

i-ado Cup Race sponsored by the

CU Racing Club at Lake Eldora,

February 28. The race was a two-

I'un slalom event, with some 92

racers. On the first run Tony had

a G2nd running position and Ace

ran 80th.

In spite of the bad running po-

sition, Tony was in second place

after the first run. Ace fell in the

first run, but finished. After the

second run, when the times were

totaled, Tony was still second and

Ace was in fifth place.

Colorado Springs Optical
D. HITESHEW, Optician

CpUALITY — STYLE — SERVICE
Detigns of Fine Eye Wear — Contact Lenses

27 Easi Kiowa

odiiied t

frothy Mohair Chanel with

I evening wrap or

lor collar. To wear
y'our silk and linen sum-
.heaths.

Do come see

Xael;

Cweatei

J-jit I^ool'

!r632.2815 3123 N.Hancock

We feata

- Bl UASAMAT —
in Colora Springs nl 695 S. 8lh

Every city has its favorite shoe store.

In Colorado Springs it's

22 S. Tejon Pikes Peak Plaza

Here's the long, lean look

that everybody wants-and

the only way to get it Is to wear famous WHITE LEVI'S!

They're slim, trim and tough as a course in solid geometry!

Get a couple of pairs-in your favorite sportswear fabric!

White Levis
IN CORDUROY

GET YOUR WHITE LEVI'S AT .

WAYMIRE'S PLAZA STORE

PIKES PEAK PLAZA 22IB EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

HOME of LEVI'S
• White Levi's

• Sta-pressed Levi's

casual pants

Js^^
107 South Tejon

"tour money's ivorth or your maney back"

Get Your Levi's Now at
Complete selec+ic

of the newest in

Levi's

Ac ^oy»'

"dt Family "Weetern 'Weft'

2347 EAST PLATTE AVENUE
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pr. Bramhalt CC Professor Emerita

Passes Away After Years at College
Edith Bi-amhali, professt

.,.rita of political science at

,,|„i-a'io College and one of its

...iMulury campus figures, died

n'uisilay. Mai-ch 4 from the ef-

I
,"ts [if a stroke. She would have

,',,.„ 01 on March 8, 19G5.

iiitil illness overtook her in

I
iiiiiarv, the slight professor em-

..la had remained a lively partici-

,.iit in the work of the college

,„l the affairs of the Democratic

iiity—the two interests which

,i,,iiiiiuited her life.

'['() Colorado College students

I'lofessor Bramhall was a familiar

figure in the dining rooms, at lec-

liires and in the academic proces-

^iuns of commencement and convo-

calions. She remained an active

Voiiiig Democrat, despite her age.

Fdith Bramhall received her un-

Jeigraduate degree from the Uni-

versity of Indiana in 1895 and her

Master's and Doctorate of Philos-

ophy degrees from the University

„f Pennsylvania in 1896 and X898
respectively. She was a fellow at

i;iyii Mawr College and taught at

Iniiianapolis High School and
Rockford College before coming to

Colorado College in 1920 as an as-

sistant professor of political sci-

She was promoted to associate

Ijrofessor in 1925 and seiTed as a

fall professor from 1928 until her
ivtireinent in 1946, at which time
-lie was serving as chairman of
the department of political science.

A[ the college's 1964 commence-
mi'ut exercises she was awarded
ihi' honorary degree of Doctor of
laws aL.D.). Professor William
U. Hochman's citation at that time
noted she was horn the year Colo-
rado College was founded (1874).
ihat she had been one of the first

^vamen in the United States to

receive the Ph.D. degree, and that
'he liad laught political science for
-I) H'ais before the country's laws
Pt^^imifti.fl hei to cast her fir^t bal-

ls delighted '

ternity houses
rounding her i

Edith Bramhall

,

A .^alty teacher. Dr. Bramhall
'"^'sted that her major students
*^Pose themselves to political sci-
•^""e and politics outside the class-
joom. To help students attend na-
oia! political science meetings
e inveigled railroad transporta-

catn
^^^ 'liem—as attendants on

"le trains, and even as compan-
'""s to corpses.

^
"^r- Bramhall's home was a small

I

"'te cottage on the Colorado Col-
Campus. Five years ago she

'hen three i

were built

itfage.

Mr. John P. Bennett, Chairman
of the Democratic Party for El
Paso County, and a fomier stu-
dent of Miss Bramhall relates

that she "spent all of her time
traveling. During her vacations,
she would either go to England,
where she would sit in on sessions
of Parliament, or would go to
Washington, where she would sit

in on sessions of Congress. There
wasn't anybody in the world of
politics whom she didn't know,
simply by virtue of buttonholing
them and telling them who she
was. She read voluminously, but
most of her knowledge was gained
first-hand in the political sector.

If she wanted to go somewhere,
she would either hitchhike, or con-

tact a mortuary to chaperone a
body somewhere . . . she told me
"Go to it, young man", and that

was how I got acquainted with
politics at my first caucus meeting
when X was 19 or 20."

She was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. She had sei-ved on the ex-

ecutive council of the American
Political Science Association and
was a former president of the

Colorado-Wyoming Social Science

Association. She also was a talen-

ted landscape painter.

ulty oC Coloriido College
Wednesday unanimously approved
a 2-year 2-summer ROTC camp
program. Students choosing this
voluntary program will go to sum-
niei camps .nfter their sophomore
and junior yeai-s. They will be en-
rolled in military science in their
junior and senior yeai-a, which will
be mucli like the junior and senior
years of ROTC cadets nt the pres-
ent time. They will i-eceive their
commissions upon graduation and
will W required to serve 2 years on
active duty and a further 4 yeai-s

In the reserves.

'Man Unlimited'

Lecture Subject

Spring Vacation

Students are reminded that no
unexcused absences are permited
from the last session of each

course before spring vacation or

the first session of each course af-

ter spring vacation, luterpreting

this rule with regard to the usual

schedule of class meetings, no un-

excused absences will be permitted

from class sessions on the follow-

ing days:

Friday, March 19

Saturday, March 20

Monday, April 5

Tuesday, April 6

Permission to be ^ibsent from
classes at the above times may
only be secured for satisfactory

reasons from Dean Moon or Dean
Reid. Violation of this regulation

may result in the student being
dropped from the course concerned

with an F.

Under New Blection System

ASCC Commissioner Petitions

Start Circulation Next Week
Petitions are now available at

Rastall Desk for class offices. The
petitions must be returned to the

Activities Office by next Friday,

March 19, and the election will

take place on Friday, April 16.

This year a major change has

been made in these elections. No
longer will the President, Vice-

President, and Secretary-Treasur-

er of each class be elected accord-

ing to whether they received the

most, second most, or third most

votes respectively for Class Com-
missioner as has been the proced-

ure in the past.

The new i-ules as adopted by the

ASCC Executive Council on Mon-
day provide that there shall now
be four class officers: President,

Vice-President, Secretary-Treasur-

er, and ASCC Representative. The
ASCC Representative will be with-

out any class duties, and will de-

vote his entire time to the func-

tions of the ASCC Executive

Board. He will take the place of

the Class Secretary-Treasurer on

the Executive Board, leaving the

Secretary-Treasurer devoid of any

ASCC responsibilities which might

interfere with the collection of

class dues and the keeping of class

records. The duties of the Presi-

dent and Vice-President will re-

main the same, and they shall re-

tain their present posts as mem-
bers of the Executive Board.

This addition of an ASCC Kepre-

sentative has two advantages.

First, it will add four people (one

per class) to the Executive Coun-

cil who can devote their entire

time to the functions of the ASCC.

At present there are people in (he

iM:i Unlii d" Ihe titio

;i lecture to bo given tonight,

March 12, nt 7:00 p. ni. in the
WKS room by William Henry Al-
ton of The Christian Science
Board of Lectureship. Mr. Alton
presents the idea that everyone is

under compulsion to develop' his

"deeper capacities." His lecture is

described as an exploration of how
this development takes place
through a spiritual perception of
life and its purpose. It is being
sponsored by the Christian Science
Oi'ganizntion on campus.

Mr. Alton was horn in Mexic.i
City, griuluated from Dailmnulli.
and managed various oil indiiHtry

and olhiT developnu-nf enU-rprisci
in North Africa and Europe, tts

well as (lie United Stales, During
World War 11. he received several
lU'coralious while a captain in the
Army, d..in^; inlelligence work with
I he Airborne Corps, .serviiin <ni

General liidgeway's staff. More
recently, he was an administrator
for the Rockefeller Brothor.s Oiiv-

enimeulal studies. He left this po-
sition to enter the Christiiin Sci-

ence healing practice in 1957. He
is also an authorized teacher of

(he religion.

Mr. Alton lias lectured at many
colleges and universities through-
out the United States. Everyone
connected with the collofre in in-

vited to attend.

Monetary compensation will also
be increased for students desiring
to enroll in the 2 year ROTC pro-
gram. The retainer pay of cadets
m the last two years of ROTC will
be ?40.00 a month instead of $27.00
which is the present figure. Com-
pensation for summer camp after
the junior year has been raised
from travel expenses plus $78.00
a month to travel expenses plus
$120.00 per mouth. Compensation
will remain at $78.00 a month for
the initial summer camp between
sophomore and junior years.

The faculty also recommended
the adoption of a plan that would
provide for Military Science 201-
202 to be taught in 19G5-1960 for
Ihe last time, thus enabling stu-
dents Uiuv enrolled in Military Sci-
ence 101-102 to continue on a vol-
untury hnsis and to qualify for the
last two years of ROTC under the
present program. Students now en-
rolled in Military Science 101-102
who wish to drop out after the
end of this venr will be permitted
to <lo so. Tlio consensus of the fm--
aulty was that tho sumo er.'dit bo
allowed for the junior and senior
years of ROTC as at proaont—
namely, 3 hours n year.

U was felt that tho adoption oC
the new ROTC program would re-
sult in un improved ROTC pro-
gram because nti extra sununer
camp will provide more effective
Uaiiiing than the first 2 yonra of
U()'l\' and also bccauao plachig
the program on a complotoly vol-

untary basis will result in a group
of cadots with high morale. Tho
adoption of tho program la also

parlicularlv n..tewortliv ^liiu-o l.ho

I'ac i.slrati. .-tiidcrds

nirr.'iiL li(lT(! dr|nulnioiil

the proposal their whole
toil Hupport.

All-School Election Today

MAKCII 111, 7 A.M. TO f. I'.M.,

ItASTAI.I, CIONTRR

lOlcctiou of ASCC PrcHldcnl,

Vice-President, Secretary and
Treasurer, and voting on severHl

Coustilulioiuil changes.

student body who would rather

concern themselves with the func-

tions of the Executive Council only,

but their only way of getting on

the Council is either by accepting

class officer or ASCC Executive

Officer responsibilities. This change
will allow them a chance to serve

the way they want to, and should

increase interest in working on the

Executive Council.

Second, the class secretary-treas-

urer will now be able to do an

effective job of collecting dues and

keeping records—duties which

have often been neglected in the

past. Also, by requiring that can-

didates run specifically for Secre-

tary-Treasurer, we solve the di-

lemma of getting some class com-
missions as Secretary-Treasurer

who is really only interested in

President. On the other hand, many
students (girls especially) have
complained that they must run for

Class President and just hope to

come in third in order to get the

post they wanted, namely, Secre-

tary-Treasurer. The result has of-

ten been that a girl has overshot

her goal and been elected either

President or Vice-President,

The procedure for electing Pres-

ident and Vice-President will he

similar to the way it was in the

past: the top two candidates for

the office of President will he Pres-

ident and Vice-President respec-

tively depending on which one got

the most votes. The Secretary-

Treasurer and ASCC Representa-

tive will each run in Keparate

races.

WILSON WINNERS in typical pose. Left 1o right, Jim Heckman,

Merle Ricltleffs, Jane Humphrey, Joe English. Cathey Grant was not

present.

Five Seniors Woodrow Wilson Recipients

Five CC s e n i o 1- s have won
Woodrow Wilson FellowshipH

which provide financial aRsistance

for the first year of graduate

work. They are Cathey Grant, Jane

Humphrey, Jim Heckman, Joe

English and Merle Rickleffs. Most
of them du not know at which

school they "

work.

Cathey, a psychology major, is

the only science major. Although

Jim Heckman is majoring in math-

ematics, he plans to do his gi'ad

uate work in economics where he

can use his math training exten-

nou Know at, wiuuu

ill do their graduate

sively. Jane Humplirey plans to

investigate music theory, perhaps

delving into some electronic music.

Joe English, who is now teaching

Kngliah and Latin at a local high

school, plans to add to the Shake-

speare literature after some more
training. The long but uninvesti-

gated histoi-y of the East will be

the subject of Merle's research.

The Woodrow Wilson Founda-

tion pays a stipend of $1,800 for

one year as a Wilson Fellow, and

gives the institutions involved ad-

ditional funds to support students

in their second and third years.
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Coloi-ado College — the college where beer mugs mean

more than books,"—or so goes the impression of visitors to our

campus who have an opportunit.v to visit the CC Bookstore.

The tin.v "browse" sections of paperbacks are adequate only

as a supplement to texts for courses, and the lack of "any

magazines above the level of Time and Life" has been noted

previously as the sign of a "lower middle-class" college.

This" is not the fault of the bookstore staff. One glance

at the crowded shelves shows that they are doing what is

possible with the present facilities. Textbooks are handled

competently, and supplies are available. It is the fault of the

students, faculty, and administration in their previous fail-

ure to provide for a bookstore which is more than a text-

book distribution center. The interest among a few professors

and students is a healthy beginning, but it must become much

wider before action is taken.

The fact that there is a fine bookstore downtown at the

Chinook is neither a defense nor an excuse. A campus needs

the type of academic and intellectual stimulation provided by

a worthwhile bookstore within "drop-in" distance of all stu-

dent facilities.

Some of the possibilities are discussed in an article on

page six, and even such radical steps as book-stalls in the

doi-mitories are conceivable. We hope it is not too much to

expect that the students of CC could have an interest out-

side of the classrooms in the type of endeavor represented

by books, and that we can create a bookstore which would be

consistent with the intellectual quality of something other

than the Massachusetts State Junior Collesc of the West,

— T.W.

Interesting TV Programs

Friday, March 12, 5:00 p.m. (13)

FDR: "The Blue Eagle."

Sunday, Maich 14, 4:30 p.m. (6)

Profiles in Courage; Charles Evans

Hughes.

Monday, March 15, 8:00 p.m.

(11) CBS Reports: Humphrey and

the Vice-Presidency,

Notice
Students interested in helping

in the investigation of the expan-

sion of the book-store facilities to

include more books of wider var-

iety than textbooks should speak
with Ann Barkley. Monday, the

ASCC Executive Council will ap-

point two more students to an AD
HOC committee of students to

work with the faculty committee

LETTERS to the EDITOR
To the Editor:

When I learned that Ray Jones

was a candidate for ASCC office

I hoped that at no time would
anyone make a reference to the

fact that he is a Negro. I thought

that maybe once we could have a

sane election without having any
references to color. Unfortunately

1 have been disappointed, but.

oddly enough, by Mr. Jones' sup-

porters.

I am referring to the not-too-

cleverly hidden meaning behind

Mr. Jones' campaign poster in

Palmer Hall. Its stark black and
white composition, accentuated by
the catchy slogan, "the dark horse

candidate," leave little doubt as to

its purpose. Mr. Jones' supporters

have made a direct play for rad-

ical sympathy rather than the

open-minded intelligence of the

students. There will be students

that will vote for Mr. Jones simply
because he is a Negro. This is

about as stupid as voting for Mr.
Bouton because he is white.

Needless to say, 1 am basing my
vote on the merits of both candi-

dates, independently of the color

of the skin of either. I do not feel

that racial equality will ever be a

fact unless both sides realize that

prejudice can work two ways and
only intelligence and an open mind
will solve the problem. The fact

that someone would try to influ-

ence my vote by appealing to my
sense of "guilt" for being white
turns my stomach. — Michael L.

Runnels

To the Editor,

An open letter to Gary "Adonis"
Knight:

Bulldogs do not run, they gen-
erally stand and fight.— Fred
Freeman

Announcement
The Religious Affairs Commit-

tee announces that there will be
daily Lenten Devotions in the Pil-

grim Chapel of Shove Chapel.
These devotions lasting appi'oxi-

mately 20 minutes will be cond-
ducted by students and faculty of
different religious traditions. They
will take place at 9:30 a. m. ex-
cept on Fridav and Saturday when
they will be held at .'i:.'iO

p" m.

ASCC Notes
Summary of important business

of the meeting of March 8.

1) Class executive board struc-

ture and other by-law changes

were proposed.

2) Committee to help in inves-

tigation of bookstore appointed.

3 ) Preliminary discussion on

sending a letter to register CC
student criticism at the embassy
in the USSR.

4) Announcement of several con-

ferences made.

The ASCC Executive Council

passed a by-law change suggested

several weeks ago that the number
of class officers be made four in-

stead of three. Three class repre-

sentatives will still sit on the

Executive Council: class president,

vice-president and ASCC represen-

tative. The fourth officer, the sec-

retary-treasurer, will have class

duties only. Election for these of-

fices will be by petition with the

candidates lainning for class presi-

dent, class ASCC representative

(no additional class duties but to

represent his class on the Execu-

tive Council), or class secretary-

treasurer. The person receiving

the most votes in the race for

president will be declared presi-

dent while the candidate with the

second most votes will be declared

vice-president. The separate elec-

tions of ASCC representative and
secretary-treasurer will be won by

a majority of those voting. The
Council's reasoning for changing

this class executive structure was
to make a more effective Council

and more efficient class executive

boards as the need for this type

of change has appeared practically

in many cases in the past few
years.

The Executive Council selected

two of four students who will be

members of an ad hoc committee

to work with the faculty in an in-

vestigation of possibilities for the

expansion of the bookstore. Those

selected for this project were
Clark Corbridge and Connie

Cooper. Two other students will

be selected next week.

The possibility of sending a let-

ter to register CC student criti-

cism at the recent attacks on the

US embassy in Moscow was dis-

cussed. Further action was delayed

while students looked into what is

presently being done by the Na-
tional Student Association, (a

group of student governments

across the country who generally

concern themselves with this type

of student representation).

It was announced that there will

be a conference at Golden on

March 20 of ser\'ice organizations

and a symposium on one-party na-

tions in Africa in Ai)ril at CU.
— Respectfully submitted, Cathey
Grant. ASCC 'Secy.

In for : offic

the

SECTION 7

ELECTION OF CLASS OFFICERS

n) Nominationa for class officers

) shnU be made by i>etitioii con-

tainine signatures of thirty (30) students

of the nominees' classe.s. Nomination peti-

tions flhall be presented to the Chaiiman
of the ASCC Election Committee at least

two weeks before the election. Each mem-
ber of the class may aipn two petitions

for the office of President ( and Vice-

President) and one petition for the officea

of Secretary-Treamirer and ASCC Repre-

sentativD. (b) In the election for the of-

fice of President and Vice-President, the

candidate receiving the highest number of

votes shall be declared President and the

candidate receiving the second hiuhest

number of votes phnll lie declared Vice-

President.

Sunday .Morning Worship Service

March 14— 11:00 a. m.
Preacher; Dr. Douglas Fox.

Sermon title: "The Sundaes of

Lent."

Many people are confused about
whether Christianity is a religion

of self-denial or self-fulfillment.

Perhaps, in some paradoxical way
it is both. In any case, what is the

use of the traditional Lenten self-

denial, and is it really virtuolis or

merely masochistic? Those who
have not given up chapel attend-

ance for Lent will hear these ques-

tions discussed next Sunday.

ASCC RepieSecreUry-Treasurer ar

tative, the candidates receiving the major-

ity of the votes east in each respective

election .shall be declared elected.

(d) All finalists for freshman class

President and Vice-President must kivo

Eiieeches at a treahmnn class meeting held

prior to the election. The candidates for

Secretary-Treasurer and ASCC Representa-

tive may give speeches at the discretion

of the Election Committee. This class

meeting shall be conducted by the Election

candidate for more than
office.';. President, Vice-

., ^
tary or Treasurer. (£) The PerKonstil!!"
ed to ea"*' "f th" nn«lt:n„= ., V^-
Presldent.

of the

the :

offic for . in the

class officers, a class meetinR conducted

by the ASCC Election Committee shall be

held within three weeks following the va-

will be taken from the floor to fill the

specific vacancy and a primary election

of those candidates nominated will be

held within the class meetinj; to deter-

mine the three (3) candidates per vacancy

receiving the highest number of votes,

and put on the ballot. The ellBibility of

the.se students must he approved by the

ASCC Election Committee in accordance

with Section 6 (a). The Class election

will be conducted by the ASCC Election

Committee and will be held within one
week after the primary election. For elec-

tion rules refer to Section 9.

(c) Should a vacancy occur for any
reason within two months of the end of

the term of office in the position of class

officer, the ASCC Executive Council shall

appoint the unelected candidate of the in-

itial class election with the largest num-
ber of votes. The ASCC Election Com-
mittee shall check the eligibility of this

student, and before the appointment is

made valid, the ASCC Executive Council

shall approve his (or her) eligibility.

SECTION 1 (e) The President of the

ASCC shall not serve concurrently as Ed-

itor or Business Manager of any student

publicalion. President of Honor Council,

President of a social sorority, fraternity,

an independent group, or as any ex-officio

member of ASCC.
SF.CTION 2 (e) No i>f-rson shall be a

age reqnircd by the coIIcep

positions shall be declared i

enforcement shall be the res[

the ASCC Election Committee
SECTION 3 Election of Pre

President. Seci-etary and Tn
candidates receiving a majc
votes cast for the offices o

Vice-President, Scci-etary,

respectively, shall be declared

no candidate receives a majoi
votes cast, there shall he a i

tlon the mdidi
highest number of vot

SECTION 9 (d)AII voting

.secret ballot, by using either

chines or a locked ballot box,

ballot box is used, the faallo

packaged together with a copy
suits and stored in the ASC
one calendar year and then
(h) In all elections requiring

and where a majority is not
the first ballot an election w
within one week between the
dates receiving the highest
votes, (i) In the election for

dent and class Vice-Presiden
candidates submit a petition,

ill be held and thv

eral electii

after the

this

the hlKhest

lection will er

be held withii

SECTION 11

FACULTY ADVISO
(a) Within the first four me<

erably in the spring term, <

Executive Council, the Council

one member of the faculty to

ex-officio member of the Exec
cil.

SECTION 8. The raember.s c

utive Council shall take offi

four weeks before the end of t

year and shall .serve one cal

Representatives of the outRi

class shnll serve until the en.

Semester.

College Candidates Clash

Concerning Campus Conflicts
There were aO present, counting

the candidates and Mr. Oden, and

Tuesday's campaign assembly was
almost as dreary as its attendance.

Even the presidential candidates

seemed to have been infected by

the general lack of interest which

has characterized the ASCC
campaign.

Bill Mraciiek and Paul Tatter,

candidates for ASCC President,

were each permitted a 10-minute

speech followed by a question per-

iod.

"On the basis of what has hap-

pened in the past," Tatter opened,

'nothing would happen in the fu-

ture." The Executive Council,

though it has had the necessary

equipment for years, has so far

been moving in the wrong direc-

tion. Preoccupied with problems

which are really internal, govern-

mental, and structural, the Coun-

cil has lost touch with the real

problems of student life.

Tatters' approach to the role of

the Executive Council was essen-

itally functional, concerned more
with the actions of the Council

than with its structure. The struc-

ture of the Council is a tool to

be used for more effective action,

not an end in itself.

To correct this situation, Tat-

ter proposed to realize ASCC's
latent potential for effective ac-

tion by:

(1) Inaugurating cooperative en-

terprise among faculty, students

antl administration through joint

student-faculty committees.

(2) Dealing with the basic gen-

eral social issues with which stu-

dents are most concerned.

(3) Encouraging student repre-

sentatives to attend dormitory and

other student gatherings in an at-

tempt to identifv the real prob-

lems of student life at CC.

The keynote for next year

should be communication. The Ex-

ecutive Council must emerge from
its self-imposed introspection and

turn to the real issues of student

life. Only in this way can student

government hope to gain the in-

terest and the involvement of

students.

Mrachek took an essentially

structural approach to the rolls of

the Executive Council, emphasizing

its duties under the ASCC consti-

tution. The Executive Council must

depend primarily on committee

work to accomplish its goals, and

many of these committees must

carry on routine and non-glam-

orous tasks, while others are re-

sponsible for fomitilating the

larger questions of general policy

with which student government is

also concerned.

The area of social policy is par.

ticularly important for the Execu-

tive Council. Mrachek emphasized

his experience as chairman of thf

Social Coordinating Committee

this year and insisted that tho

Council must continuously acf lo

improve the social atmospluTe at

CC.
The Executive Council should

act as well to clarify the roie of

judicial bodies like the President's

Advisory Committee on Studeiil

Conduct, and to examine the iie*i'

place which intramurals and phys-

ical education will occupy aftei' tlie

demise of compulsory ROTC. Mra-

chek favors a one-year compul-

sory physical education program.

The keynote for the Executiu'

Council next year should be initi-

ative, in communications prolj-

lems, in residence hall regulations,

in dealing with the real problem;

of student government.
The question period was gener-

ally trivial, but transitory inter-

est flashed over the faces of ^

few when Fred Freeman and Ann

Barkley clashed over Miss Barkleys

record as chairman of the aca-

demic committee. Freeman con-

tended that once committee ills'"'

bers had not been informed of meet-

ing times. Miss Barkley rebutted

that formal meetings were not al-

ways necessary or fru-itful anti '^'

viewed the accomplishments of n^''

committee during the year: library

hours were extended; two studem^_

were placed on the Admission^

Committee in an advisoi^ c^^

city; plans are in progress to foj^

a joint student-faculty comiiii"'^

to examine the possibility of e^'

panding the bookstore. ^^_^^

All students interested i".**^
the Foreign Service Exam in ''^'

must send in their applications

post marked no later than Mondfl''

March 15. For further information-

call Dr. Sondermann,
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pom Project Imperils

Grand Canyon Resources

Bv Charles Bradley

The Grand Canyon is presently

nicerile'l by a dam project.

fhe Department of Interior, as

ii-t of its proposed Pacific

*'
^^'l-|j\vest Water Plan, is seeking

^^^

lediate authorization to build
'"-" dams in the Grand Canyon of

'r^ Coloia^lo River. The proposed

id-e canyon Dam would flood

l,7eTitire length of the National

Monument plus 17 miles of the

(jonal Park. The other dam
• nld floo"^ ^'^'^ equally beautiful

llarhie Gorge, backing up water

lo'tlie
pi'esent Glen Canyon Dam.

The Bureau of Reclamation

^l^jm^ |ha{ the 7.iO million dollar

dams are (o provide revenue for

aUT projects downstream. How-

mt. private companies could pro-

ihici'
this power more cheaply us-

ing
Incal coal supplies, avoiding

Hvstructive dams. The dams are

1,1,1 in accordance with existing

\3\\s protecting National Parks.

Tlu' t"o proposed dams would eva-

niiralc water equivalent to Den-

ui's annual supply, and yet there

|, not enough water in the Colo-

rado Kiver to fill the reservoirs

(liat already exist.

The proposal, called Senate Bill

S 249, was introduced bv Senators

Thomas H. Kuchel (Calif.) and

George Murphy (Calif.). The bill

has been through the House Com-
mittee (chaired by Aspinall and
Anderson), and is now in the Sen-

iite Committee on Interior and In-

sular Affairs.

What to do? Write up a letter.

W'iiat to say? Tliese dams are

Canterbury Club
Sponsors Folk Sing
One great concern of the Christ-

ian world today is in making one's

religions convictions relevant to

the 20th Century. The American
Folk Song Mass is sux:h an attempt
This work is the liturgy of the

church put to "folk-style" music
and accompanied by a single
guitar-

Canterbury Club, the associative

Epsicopal students, will sponsor a

presentation of the musical work,
under the direction of Dr. J. Julius
Baird, director of the Colorado
Springs Opera Association. Any-
one of the college community who
enjoys singing: and such unusual
endeavors is invited to join tlie

group. For information concerning
the presenation call Mike John-
ston, ext. 347, or Mary Sterrett,
•^xt 394.

For Sale

GIRL'S SKI SWEATER
Call R. Husted. ext. 3r.9

THE NEW

College

Shoe

Shop
announces their new spring

line of Sandels by . . .

BERNARDO

Greek, Latin Additions to Curriculum

uiinecessai-y, illegal, wasteful of

our Natural Resources, and destru-

ctive of our National Beauty. Also
request more "public hearings" to

infonn the people, because the In-

sular Affairs Committee restricts

public debate.

Whom to write? Address copies

to your Congressmen, plus the fol-

lowing:

Senate: Members of Interior

Committee

Chrmn Henry Jackson (Wash.)
Clinton Anderson (N.M.), Allen

Bible (Nev.), Prank Church (Ida.),

Ernest Gi-uening (Alaska), Prank
Moss (Utah), CHnton Burdick (N.-

D.j, Carl Hayden (Ariz.). George
McGovern (S.D.).

Gaylord Nelson (Wise), Lee
Metcalf (Mont.), Thomas Kucliel

(Calif.), Gordon Allot (Colo.),

Linn Jordan (Ida.), MiUward
Simpson (Wvo.), Paul J. Fannin
(Ariz.).

Address: % Senate Office BldR.,

Washington D. C.

Secretary of Interior

Stewart 'Udall

Department of Interior

Washington, D. C.

President of the United StiUes

Lyndon B. Johnson
Washington, D. C.

Discover ^^a
FOR A SIMPLE,

REASONABLE NEW METHOD OF COMPLEXION CARE

• SPECIAL FOR CC CO-DS . . .

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Deeya Cosmetic Salon

(Next to Ute Theatre) Telephone 633-2022

Mut 'u ^Mrh Efstauraut

Extends to you a most cordial invitation

to visit our Beautiful Dining Room before the

Annual Military Formal

(Open Daily "til Wee Hours)

635-0723 1815 South Nevada Avenue

Make your rescrvatioiifi now for . . .

PARENTS WEEKEND

Colorado Springs

finest Motor Hotel

JUST TWO MINUTES FROM THE COLLEGE

m>

September of 'li5 will see a re-

new il ami expansion of the Clas-

R-> Depnitment b\ the incovpoin-

Uon of thiee coui->e'* which will

i I inc; the iiistiuction of Latin and
(.leek b^iK to the CC cmnpus. To
li mclle the ^ddltloll1l coiu-ses a new
iii'^tructor M\ Owen C. Cramer,
IN beinrr ndded to the faculty.

Ml Cinmei iciened his A.B.
!>om Obeihn College where he was
I Phi Beta Kappa scholar. He has
Uen imoKed cunently in gradu-
Ul woiK m the general field of the
<.ieelv Cl\';=;ics it the University
f leMs Ml Cianier's pei-sonal

lutevest lies ni the held of Greek
poetn, and it i>> m this segment of
th. rii s, ,n uln h lie is uro-

Uuu isiLy of To

Of Hie three courses that Mr.
Cramer will tench, one course.
Classics 101. 102 will be concerned
with an introduction to the Greek
language and litenituro. Classics
211, 212 will offer rendiuga in

classical Latin prose and poetry,
encompassing such epics as the
.\eiieid aiul including many of the

works of Cicero. This course was
offered through last year by Mr.
Ormes of the Ehiglish department.

Classics 223. 230 will examine
Greek and Roman history from the

writings of the classical historians

of each culture. All readings will

he in English translations and no
knoMledge of Greek or Latin will

be required.

This new tield of interest is in-

tended to work most effectively on
a small scale, supplying the op-
portunity for highly qualified and
motivated students to round out
their classical backgromid in these
somewhat adjustable courses.

The degree nf interest displaved
will det.-imiiu- thf p..ssihili(> of

future enliunemeul ol th,> depart-
meni into reliiled lields. Mr. Or-
mes envisions the |io-;sihility of in-

coiporaliiiK the ainlilies offered hy
the iil.ove courses into siicli appli-

cations as the study of philosophy
through the use of oiigiunl texts.

Kveii when eviilnated indepen-
dently its linKuisticnl value is

high, riiese types of courses are

Ihe ullimat.- achievemeul of a
successful liberal arts college. As
such they should be very popular.

CoZ'iest Spot in Town .

.

Genuine . . .

MULTI-CHANNEL

MULTI-THOUSAND DOLLAR SOUND

OF DISCOTHEQUE MUSIC FOR

Danciitfi, or Li.vfciii'iif;

COMFORT . . .

CANDLELIGHT . . .

COCKTAILS . . .

at the CAVE -30'> CANON

IN THE CLIFFHOUSE HOTEL

Open at 4:00 p.m. — Noon on Wookcnds

RADIO KRCC COLORADO COLLEGE

F.idoyi, 7:30 11:00 p.m.
— "CAMPUS AT NIGHT"

witti intorvlows. popular muiic

Saturday,, 7:00-1 1:00 p.m. — "SNFMP", folk mu<rc

5und.)y5 1:00.4:00 p.m. — "KALEIDOSCOPE",
light da-.iicol muiic and Broadway lunoi

For Fine Week-enrJ Radio Liste ning on Campu s, Tune to

K RCC — 9 1 .3 MC . — FM

for ijoui military ball

floral arranf^emc nts . , .

71
A(L^^k/^4^£

^^jlSsJsiJ^^iZM^-

17 East Kiowa

Ph one 635-5505

'^1 March 12, 1965 • Colorado Colleqe Tiiger



TERM PAPERS
T^pcd Promplly At My Home
•To Be Sure Thai Pnpcr Is In

On Time"

TELEPHONE 635-i:.H7

Kismet Meets Varying Fates at the Hands of Reviewers

Portrait of on Exotic Musical

Burns Building

Telephone 634-2062

NOW!
Al 12:50 • 2:59

JACKlElilMON le^iir

VIRNALISI =a
she'll die

"HOW TO '"'"'"""

MURDER ^
YOUR WIFE' />!; ,

PEAK THEATRE

"RECORDS FOR ALL»
'

ALTONES
RECORD ROUND-UP

1444 N. HANCOCK GOLF ACRES

By Genevieve Vaughn

Kismet is an unusual musical.

Us liero is a philosophic poet who
is battered around by and at the

same time fairly skillfully exploits

Kismet—that which was written

by fate. He is the sort of rogue we
ail secretly envy, and his amorous

sidetracks, instead of obviously

having been included so that every-

one will have a mate at the end,

are exactly what we expect from

such a poet confronted by such a

Wazir's wife. Instead of the usual

finale which sei-ves to unite the

lovers at last and to get the chor-

us all on stage one last time, Kis-

met ends with the poet's quiet

reminder that fate being what it

is, princes come and go, but only

lovers really know.

Three nf the principal roles—the

poel, (he Wazir, and the Wazir's

wife, Lalume—provide opportuni-

ties for a singer who is also an

actor, and the possibilities of these

roles were well exploited in Satur-

day night's performance of KIS-
MET. Romney Philpott created an
opportunistic, unsentimental and
amusing poet. In spite of the fact

that he sang over a severe sore

throat, his singing was musical

and dramatically appropriate. Joe

Mattys. the actor who has only re-

cently discovered that he can sing,

wag a beautifully cruel and self-

admiring Wazir. His song "Was I

Wazir?" was one of the best

scenes of the show. The role of
Lahime invites a certain amount
of unabashed hamming. Carol Par-
sons was a comically sexy Lalume
with just the right degree of ham.
Her singing was expressive and
fully in character, and she played
well with both Romney and Joe.

Any player in the role of the

Caliph or of Marsinah is handicap-
ped by the small potential of these
roles. It takes considerable skill

to create really impressing charac-

ters from this type of role. Geor-
gia Holtorf was competent in her
role of Marsinah, and although

she is yet not experienced enough

to overcome all the disadvantages

of the cardboard female romantic

lead type of role, she obviously has

the potential. Bill Monninger, the

Caliph, had lost his voice by Sat-

urday night's perfoiTnance (from
which it can be assumed that he

sang over a terrible sore throat on
Thursday and Friday), and his

songs had to be parcelled out to

Marsinah and to chorus member
and Muezzin-in-the-chandelier Paul
Tatter, who sang very well especi-

ally for having learned his song
during the first act.

The atmosphere of Kismet is the

exotic, crowded jangle of medieval
Baghdad. Both in the street scene

and in the harem and court scenes

this atmosphere must be created

by the chorus. The chorus sang
well but seemed to have no sense

of its dramatic function. Most of

its members stood blankly around
the stage, and only a few created

individual characters. As a result

no medieval Baghdad crowd ever
really materialized. Of the minor
characters the Wazir's policemen

came the closest to creating a dis-

tinctive group personality.

The sets and costumes were re-

sponsible for most of the atmos-
phere of the play. Costumes rang-

ed from ordinary to excellent (the

poet, the policemen) tc bad (Mar-
sinah), The arches and the city be-

yond tliem in the market scene

were very effective. So were the

sets for the Rahadlakum scene and
for the Wazir's throne room, with
its ornate grill and gate through
which the poet made his escape.

Like most musicals, Kismet does

not take itself seriously. No one

really shuddered at the Wazir's

barbarities or became too involved

in the difficulties of the lovers. Be-

cause they are part fairy tale and
part tongue-in-cheek, musicals ac-

tually make us laugh at ourselves

for taking life so seriously. This is

why they are invariably good
entertainment.

Whitne^T
ELECTRI®.

THE FOOD SERVICE DOES NOT SUPPORT GARRETT BOUTON

Garrett Bouton
FOR ASCC VICE-PRESIDENT

for the corsage ivith the creative touch . . .

the custom corsage tjoull long retnemher

Red Bucket Shop
Phone 633-1 141

Biography of an
By Joe English

The single attribute of Satur-

day night's performance of Kis-

met was that it was the final per-

formance. Perhaps the script was
so poor that it was better not to

let the audience hear two-thirds

of the lines; if not, abbreviated lip

reading lessons should have been

included in the program (every-

thing else was). Perhaps the songs
were so poor that it was better to

drown them out with the piano and
bass; if not, song booklets should

have been distributed.

Other than the fact that the lines

and songs were inaudible, there is

little good that can be said of the

pantomime. Periodically, for in-

stance, the director flooded the

stage with a chorus of bare bellied

babes and a-rabically attired ane-

mics who stood around with their

mouths open and did nothing ex-

cept look at Adrienne Spall and
Charlotte Adams.
To add to the inertia, the three

princesses of A-ba-boo shook like

bowls full of jello, performing a

fortunately-rare, horrendous, hip-

po-hugging hop-scotch. Of course,

if you didn't like one, you could

always look at another {which is

what the princesses themselves did

all night. They were all doing
something different at the same
time, sort of polyphonic epilepsy

in peddle-pushers). No wonder
Bill "Caliph" raspy voice Monniger
insisted on monogomy. Bill's a
nice guy, so are they all, all nice

guys, but how in hell did he ever

end up a first tenor?

Somehow the sick dog look he

had all night made it seem that he

was one of the audience, not one

of the actors. Uf course it was dif-

ficult to decide whether the cast

members were doing a poor job of

acting or a good job of auditioning

for roles in Alexander Film Com-
pany's Geritol ads. Well, let sleep-

ing dogs lie, the Kismet publicity

sure did.

Objectively, the directing, how-
ever representative of the play,

was non-existent, like the songs.

it's the spot for the late

snack after the big dance

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

635-0892

Insidious Germ
I had had no idea that Mr. y,

Millen had gone in for the theai*^

of the absurd; so I'm sure tlut'i
should be more appreciative of i,--

accomplishment. It must be vp'^
difficult to make the absurd b

^''

ing, but Mr. McMillen has sucy,
talent for doing the difficult that)
definitely understate the case
noting that the whole stillborn'"
mess was absurdly boring.

Were you. Mr. McMillen, the on
responsible for liquefying poor

^

Georgia Holtorf? I bet she had
nice voice but she seemed afraj/
to really belt anything out K-st h
pants pop, which perhaps ya^

I"'
tended for the paradise scene, n
mean it sounds corny enoujib)
Georgia, honey, if your stomack
isn't eternally ruined (like ihos.
of the audience) learn a lesso
from your flirtation with death
(you don't know how close) and
demand more comfortable ragj,

|mean we're not Appalachia evpn
if the Fine Arts Center has Uu,\i,i
like a disaster area lately.

Maybe Carol Parsons isn't the
greatest actress in the world

(]i|<„

the Princesses of A-ba-boo) but at
least we could hear her lines, and
besides they were dirty, I gugj^'
the way she smirked and ske-

'

daddled. Well, over-acting is better
than no acting at all. Walk tall

Carol baby. '
'

Romney Pillpot was one of my
best friends when he was alive

We all know he had a great voice
and all kinds of acting abilities

Were you, Mr. McMillen, respon-
sible for forcing that corpse onto
the stage? God, he looked like the

skeleton princess of Manitou
Springs, and there were plenty of

hoaxes already on the stage with-
out dragging her out. Whatever hap.

pened to understudies ? We spent

250,000 dollars on a new infirm-

ary and $1.25 plus activity aid
for admission into it.

When Mr. McMillen urged us,

before the play ho-ho begun, to

imagine that the girl always .sang

both parts of a love song, and that

someone else always sang for Ihe

Caliph (you had me fooled), he

should have had the charity to also

ask us to imagine that we just

remembered that we'd left the

water running at home in the

bathroom, or the gas on, oi- the

refrigerator unplugged; there was

nothing running in Kismet except

noses, nothing turned on except the

lights at the wrong time (peekie-

boo girls, we've got electricity an'i

one-way glass ) , and notJi ing

plugged in except Geritol :i]k1 an

imaginary electric directoi'.-^ cliair.

ThL

he!

K I
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10*"-

JO!
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Aniei

posed

Dr. ]

snt [I
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Confi

statei
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land
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Tl

sub] I

Hathau>aif,i

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

Imported Tobaccos

I
COLOBADO SPRINGS'

+

+ TRULY FINE RESTAURANT
+
+
+

+

+

+

+ 217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

t For Reservations— CALL 633-8619
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SOCIAL NEWS
. ^^eek. the house is plaimiiig

Jo out in a Community Ser-

Li^cf by delivering Easter
^'^ ^.nni^lers throughout the
^^'

\\~ a reward, the Theta's

iniled the house over for a

iji barred" basketball game

jinner on Sunday evening.

Kappa Si(f

, jch 6. 1^65, two years after
-

.gl probation, two months
"'.

ji^g dG rush effort, and two

^K^ after the Kappa beer bust
^

the date for our annual ski

'"kend- "Ex rex" Studholme for-

tall his mother when he
" ly nigh

learned the true
pullefi 111 -^

U tiivado

n,. nf PE equal

Betas

Congratulations to the Beta Bas-
ketball and Hockey teams who
finished second and third respec-
tively in intra-muval winter sports.
Further congi-atulations to the
Beta Ski team comprised of first

place winner Hugh Dick, Eben
Moulton, and Bill Hodges who
brought the Winter Carnival Cup
to the House this year.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Despite the fact that it's only

been two weeks, we've acquired a
new Theta of the Month—Max
Gaddis.

Last week, in a flourish of gen-
erosity and parental feeling, the

pledge mothers took their daugh-
ters out for ice cream. Everything
was expertly arranged (including

Jondermann Represents America

it Wilton Park Conference
j.,„, ,\u^< it fec'l to be the only

i,,ii(.a» at a confei-ence coni-

,„.,l
primarily of Europeans?

j.r
F'red A. Sondermann, assist-

ant dean of Colorado College and

nrofessor i n the pel itical science

depai-tnient, who returned this

week fi'om the 70th Wilton Park

Conference in London, England.

stales that it is "a little embarras-

1'he Conference, sponsored and

priiiiariiy financed by the British

Gcveriiment, has as its objective

'tlie creation of an informal inter-

latioiial public opinion which is

icenied with the health of every

society." One participant recalled:

'Wilton Park must not become a

meeting; place of experts, but, to

Dse an expression of the Director's,

ofamateurs eclaires' who are cap-

aljlf of seeing things as a whole."

Approximately 10 times a year,

20 members of the Organiza-

tion for Economic Co-Operation

and Development meet at Wilton

Park to discuss the various as-

pects of international policy. The
topic for the 70th Conference was
"The Atlantic Community and Na-
tional Sovereignty; problems of

economii'S, politics, and defense;"

or, as Dr. Sondermann paraphrased
it "How do you get ovemational
sovereignty into some kind of
conmiunity sovereignty ?" Several

participating countries send rep-
resentatives, and Dr. Sondennann
met witli a variety of people while
aitending the sessions; for ex-
ariiple, a joumalist fi'om Switzer-
land and a military attache from
Austria were among the discus-

sants. Most of those in attendance
were "government people," and Dr.
Sundermann was the only academic
present.

Ihe Conference covered several
subjects. One of the major points
of discussion was Britain's entry
'"io the Common Market, which
iiosl of tilt participants approved.

The French representatives played
a minority role in this respect.

Also, the question of the control of
nuclear power was discussed. The
majority of the participants sided
with the United States regarding
our proposal for a multi-lateral nu-
clear force. The theory of merging
the political interests of Europe
into a single European political

community was proposed, but re-

ceived little support, most of the

discussants feeling that the Euro-
pean political communities were
still too young in their political

growth and evolvement for this to

occur at the present time.

He was most impressed by the

great degree of confidence Euro-
peans have in the United States,

The participants felt that, were
they to choose between an Ameri-
can or a Eui'opean nuclear force,

they would rather take the Amer-
ican nuclear force. In other words,

"they would want our government
to make -the' decision concerning

nuclear war."

The members of the Conference

were extremely interested in the

domestic affairs of the United

States.

The Wilton Conference chooses

a speaker at its closing session

from among the participants to

summarize the fortnight's discus-

sion, and the person selected is re-

garded as recipient of a great

honor. The members of the 70th

Conference chose Dr. Sondermann,

the only American and the only

academic present, to make this

speech. He declined at first, and

so the delegate from Holland also

made a summary. Dr. Sondermann

found Jiis. two week _stay in Eng-

land "one of the most meaningful

experiences I've ever had," and

was "deeply impressed by tlie de-

gree of confidence that our Euro-

pean allies have in the United

States."

money and transportation, no less),

with the exception of one minor
detail—how to get there. Circles

are a fine geometric figui-e, but af-

ter driving in them for an hour,

one tej\ds to get a little dizzy . . .

It's been wear-your-pin week
for the Thetas, due to a fiendish

fit of fraternity trends activity in-

stigated by Donna Mclntire. Not
content with a nasty comment or

two. our charitable chairman ap-
pointed spies, and assigned penal-

ties. Pledge Sue McCormick "vol-

unteered" for extra house duties

as penance. Most delinquent ac-

tive was Sheila Bachar, whose
way to redemption lay in getting

her name in the TIGER. (Mission
accomplished).

Other negligent actives: Kiko
McKenna and Jane Hyde, who
sang an entertaining if discordant
duet; Jane Seeley, who gave a dis-

sertation on her weekend activit-

ies; Ellen (Linus) Meis, who was
reunited with an old friend; and
Susie Blair, who had to remain
silent for the rest of the n\eeting.

Alpha Phi
Six of the candidates running

for ASCC offices spoke to the Al-
pha Phis last Monday evening.

$96,000 Grant to

Complete Olin

Air-Conditioning
Dr. Charles L. Horn, president

of the Olin Foundation, announced
today a grant of $90,000 to com-
plete the air-conditioning of Olin

Hall of Science at Colorado Col-

lege.

The foundation gave $1,250,000
to build and equip the structure

which was completed in 1962. As
an experiment, the ground floor

and a separate auditorium unit

of the main class room section

were air conditioned under the

original contract.

Dr. Horn said the air-condition-

ing had proved so successful that

the foundation had decided to ex-

tend it to the three upper floors

of the main classroom unit.

The work will begin promptly
and is expected to be complcled
in time for the college's summer
schedule of classes and institutes.

The air-conditioning is planned to

enhance the year-round use of the

building as well.

If you tvant ijour corsage to he different

for that Special Girl . . .

JOE LOVELESS FLORIST

10 North Nevada Avenu. Telephone 633-4653

Vetnetkls CI TejPh i^e^tauMht

Mexican — American — Italian Foods

Complete Carry-out Service

Vour favorite cocktail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

When questioned as to the al-

terations they would like to see
put into effect, the candidates of-

fered several ideas. Some favoi-ed

a i-evamping of several minor as-

pects of ASCC—appai-ently work-
ing on the theory that a change
in the base of the structure will

lead to improvements at the top.

Othei-s favoi-ed broad sweeping
changes—improve the top and it

will filter down. In either case the
liroposals seemed sound.

Following the serious portion of

our meeting, Jan Okamui-a showed
tilnis of various events of the past
yeai-—escapades from last winter's
snows, sneaks, and rush. Nearly
everj'one had n chance to be on
the screen—whether it be traying
behind the Theta house or portray-
ing a Roaring 20's flapper. Noal
proved to be the best actor of us
all, however. Just can't bent the
campus king.

Thanks much to the Serendipity
Six plus Six for their sneak out Iti

(he Cabana. Most rclaxinK'.

If you are interested in applying
for Rastnll Center Board, pick up
an application at Rastall Desk and
return it by March 19.

WANNA LAUGH?

"Triiir

JVWH
From
Rio

A^2 N Tfion 700 & 9 30

Thiirs. "PUBLIC ENEMY"
J,im,« C,,qn,.y J,.,.,. H,.rlow

GLOBE
Travel Service

Whatever your plans 1
may he . . .

Go'ng Home for Easter

Pla nning for Summer Vacation

V( ur travel is fiur hii.sineiis'

16 East Kiowa 473-4151

(Across from NeusteMer's)

wash your car and

wax it too . . .

Only 50 cents extra

(or Preitone W«.

5 Minute Service

You drive on your way . . .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

CAR
P. D. Q. WASH

529 S. Nevada 634-8536

^
GABLES'

PRESENTS

the JULIE BROOKS TRIO

PLAYING . .

.

\\n V.»n llnil.'hiK E':ilj<i.vllli'iil

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

I iMii. lu H::il) |i,Mi. IIh'II

NIGHTLY

S::i() |i,iii. 'lilr"

ENJOY the FOOD -Ihe

MOOD and DANCING too

No Minimum or Cover ChoTge

5500 N. Nevada
First Clioice lor Private PorliGs 632-8937

— CLOSED MONDAY —

I

• For All Your Laundry and

Dry ClearHng It's

THE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT GIRLS DORMS

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch!
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DON'S CYCLES

Dealers for . . .

HONDA
739 East Pikes Peat

Telephone 632-9996

Proposed Bookstore Expansion Raises Problems of New Location, Managemem
'

_ „ . . . J-.,., ti,. 1— i,,t„,.„ 1,1 I.., ('.,,1.1^ ;,. f.-. til.,. .ivf.iiit tint ;t oi
_.k Corbridee

The Colorado College facult.v has felt for a considerable

length of time that the entire college community would bene-

fit from an expansion of the bookstore. At present the book-

store does a good job of distributing school supplies and re-

quired textbooks, but there it stops. Expansion of the book-

store would allow a large selection of "browse" books to be

maintained in many subject areas. With the additional space

which wil be made available by the Several possible locations for an

new humanities and administration expanded bookstore present them-

plans for expanding the selves. Perhaps student activities

become feasible. could be moved from Rastall into

for the bookstori

Armstri

Fina

building

booksto

M & M
Barber Shop

haircut- $1.50

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM — CHAPPY — AL

214 E. Pilces Peak Ave.

Telephone 635-8513

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C.C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

There are several interesting

questions to be solved. Perhaps the

most important of these is the type

of management which an expanded

bookstore should have. Should it

be run by a professional who will

make the bookstore a paying pro-

position, perhaps at the expense of

some academic value? A more
academically oriented version of

the Chinook which also was more
complete in carrying books from

every subject area (the present

ChiTiook is sadly lacking in sci-

ence) would be a distinct asset to

the campus. Or should the mana-

ger be employed by the college

and base his selection of books

mainly on recommendations from
professors and requests from stu-

dents?

This policy would result in a

bookstore more academically com-

petent, but perhaps less commer-
cially viable. Another interesting

problem of a college controlled

bookstore presents itself here

—

would the college feel obliged to

control the release of "objection-

able" books through a bookstore

which was part of the college? It

is possible to purchase C^ndy from

(he Chinook; obtaining it from the

CC bookstore might be more
difficull.

Spagliettl ^^fe^
PilTil ^7^^

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue
Sandwiches j ^

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m-lhOO p.m. Tuesday-Sslur

Closed MonJs,

7 1 1 North Tejon

oy 12:00-1000 p .m. Sunday

634-9346

J''
Serving -

NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

- BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

Snearly Oil Company and Automotive Discount Store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Ifcf the ^eJt . . .^

Kachina Lounge

and CASA ALLEGRA

1 18 N. Cascade Av

Cutler, thereby making expansion

in Rastall possible. It would be

equally feasible to set up the ex-

panded bookstore in Cutler, per-

haps in the area in which the

business offices are now located.

And it is not impossible that space

icial control of the books-

store was touched on above. As was
mentioned, professional manage-
ment would probably make for a

more financially sound operation.

However, would the school own the

bookstore, or would it rent the

space to a commercial outfit? Or
would it donate the space, with the

understanding that profits would
be held to a certain level and that

the college would have consider-

able influence in selection of in-

ventory?

Active student support for a pro-

gram of bookstore expansion is

necessary if the plan is to succeed

the extent that it sliuulo t>

benefits to be gained from an

'

panded bookstore are certain!

worth considerable effort on ti,

part of students who will rna.^

their wishes known to the U^^^
and to their ASCC representati '

The expanded facility, offering
i

^^

selections of paperbacks and ^P''
scientific and technical works
addition to maintaining

present"
functions of supplying

textboot-
and ordei-ing books not in stock
would be of great advantage

to

'

everyone connected with CC T\.

opportunity to browse through ,"

really fine selection of books
veniently situated, is one which"^
few educated persons can pass

College Sfudent Policy Meets Requirements Dealing witli Discipline

By Ann H.-remiis 'wher.. a piivato university, by
.,h„-„v^k v.^.i.u,., „, .

In til? February 2lith issue of

the TIGER, there appeared an ar-

ticle by Mr. Richard Knight in-

forming the student body of the

nature of the President's Advis-

ory Committee on Student Con-

duct.

Mr. Knight's main concern was
the lack of "Due Process of Law."

Colorado College has more than

adequately fulfilled the legal re-

quirements concerning student dis-

cipline. In his book The Legal

Basis for College Student Person-

nel Work, Clarence J. Bakken, a
former Minnesota lawyer cites a

case relating to student discipline

in New York State in the case

Dekoan vs. Brandeis University,

states that:

NOW! Nominated

FOR 13 ACADEMY AWARDS
INCLUDING BEST PICTURE

AND BEST ACTRESS!

Walt Disney's

ACHIEVEMENT!

Ibl«ins
4c'|

Ik}
.^

V^' DICKJULIE

ANDREWS* VAN DYKE
lECHNICOLOR*

Itenl b| ae^ii^ [iss&tin Eii h: 1964 ^ DsE) Mitoi

In STEREO and COLOR
at 1:00, 3:41, 6:20 & 9:00

Chief Theatre

regulation set forth in its general

catalogue, reserved the right to

sever connection of any student

for appropriate reason, the prob-

lem of what constituted appropri-

ate reason had to be left up to

authorities charged with the duty

of maintaining standards and dis-

cipline. A private university was
not required to hold a hearing

before disciplinary action was
taken."

Colorado College meets the con-

dition above with a statement on

CONDUCT EXPECTANCY o n
page 12 of the Colorado College

Catalog. Believing however, that a

student does have a right to a
hearing, the president of the col-

lege has established a fact-finding

committee composed of the dean
of men, the dean of women, two
faculty m embers, and four stu-

dents."

According to Dr. Bakken, to pro-

vide a fair hearing does not re-

quire a trial, as in a chancery
court or court of law. The college

is not required to follow technical

rules of procedure. The college is

the one that establishes the rules

and regulations, but it does have
a moral obligation to protect the

rights of the individual.

Mr. Knight objected to the fact

that the defendant has no oppor-
tunity to cross examine witnesses,

because cases are "conducted on
liearsay evidence." It is ti-ue that

the prosecuting witnesses are us-

ually not present at the hearings,

but this is largely due to the fact

that they are non-students who
have jobs and families to which
they must attend. These people
send a UTitten statement of the

charges to the college, and the de-

fendant is allowed to examine and
refute them if he so desires.

^paulitih^ Self

for the finest in individual

custom grade portraits . .

2I8I/2 North Tejon

633-8086

Although President

not present at the hearings,
he t

given a copy of the minutes 'of tk
hearing before he makes his ik
cision. The minutes include a ront

of the charges, the defendant's

statements concerning the chares
and any corrections or exception^

he makes, and all pertinent
infoi

mation arising from the hearing

They also include a record of tht

committee's vote, and any qualj

fying statements or extenuating

circumstances the members
f^e]

should be included.

As of late, defendants have befo

receiving a full statement of ilif

charges against them prior to ihf

hearing. This policy will he cor

finued in the future.

Although these hearings are ni

conducted like a trial in a coui

of law, decisions are not made
arbitrarily or lightly. They are nt

based on hearsay evidence nor at

they made without trying to give

the student all benefit of

doubt.

Notice

PETITIONS FOR CLASS OF.

FICERS AVAILABLE AT RAS-

TALL DESK. Students will run

for President, ASCC Representa-

tive or Secretary-Treasurer (for

details on the changes in class ei-

ecutive see ASCC Notes). DEAD-

LINE IS MARCH 19.

Announcement

Guests tonight will be Doniid

Oden, director of Rastall Centei

Colorado Springs skating star

Christin Haigler; Suzanne Spefd,

Miss Teen-Age Colorado; and arl

historian James Trissel. Jaci

Berryhill and Art Kerkhof host

KRCC-FM, 91.3 mc, 7:30 p.

VOTE FOR

RAY JONES
FO R

VICE-PRESIDENT
Commit+ee for Ray Jones for Vice-President

PICK UP YOUR
V®LKSWAGEM.IN
EUROPE...
and save on import costs. Your new VW can be waiting for

you in Europe, if you order now. As your Authorized Dealer,

we can deliver your Volkswagen with U. S. specificalious.

730 NORTH CIRCLE DRIVE
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

TELEPHONE 634-A64S

p/J ULJo. J.,..
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Quick Quotes to Quell Quiz Queries, Quibbles

lij^t
match of the 1965 Colo-

''VoUege Quiz Bowl mil be
Tii^ 2-00 p-i"- 0" Sunday, March

"H oiin Hall 1. The schedule

!^ '"»^lips and time of match fol-

d "*"

'°*'',-00 Alpha Lambda Delta vs.

SI"'°-°!46 Kappa Sigma vs. Kappa

,
„„,' Gamma

k*Y30 Off Campus (Clapp) vs.

, „m (Flitter)
^'

"l5 French House vs. Slo-

'
iVan Zante)

• 6;00 Oe\ta Gamma vs. Kappa

*'"oi45"slocum (Berryhill) vs.

^'VsO Ticltnor vs. Nelson House
j'

sii5 Sigma Clii vs. Alpha Phi.

/rug rest have drawn for Sun-

- Later matches will be brack-

H anil posted in Rastall.

Teams ore being asked to be in

mi,,
Hall 1 at least five minutes

More (hey are scheduled to com-
,° The rules of Quiz Bowl state

^ team members may be

IjG to Hold Summer

VVorkshop for High

Art StudentsSchool

\ colleg:e-level summer work-

:hop in painting and drawing for

rifted liigli school art students will

be launched
at Colorado College in

June.

The concentrated six-week pro-

gram will begin June 20 and is

open to 20 students.

Tlie unusual program will per-

ijt talented high school seniors

and juniors to work under the di-

rection of college in-ofessoi-s in

stiuiio courses in painting and

drawing and to take part in a

eekly seminar.

They will live on the Colorado

College campus.

In addition they will be per-

mitted to audit, without paying an
extra fee, regular summer courses

at the college.

The workshop is designed to give

students daily studio instruction in

painting and drawing. In addition,

they will take part in a weekly
seminar dealing with the history

and theory of art.

Tuition for the workshop is $50.

It will be conducted by two regu-
lar Colorado College art professors
anit two visiting professors, under
the direction of Charles Garabe-
im of the University of California
:it Los Angeles.

Symposium Planning

A meeting will be held next
Wednesday, March 17, at 4:00 p.m.,
for all students and faculty inter-
ested in helping to plan next
year's Symposium. The meeting
«ill he held in the WES room in
faslall Center.

changed up until the tir>l mulch.
After the final selection of team
members is made only those peo-

ple may compete in the matches
after they have begun. Further-
more, unless all four members are
present at the designated time that

team will forfeit to its competitor.

It is very important that these
precautions be obser\'ed and that
the teams be on time and follow
carefully the instinictions given to

them by the Quiz Bowl Committee
member. Name cards and team
cards will have been made up pre-

vious to a given match so that both
the team and its members can be
quickly identified by the audience
and officials. Any changes in the

members should be brought to the

attention of Mr. Kauffman or John
Friesmen previous to their respec-

tive match.

Questions for Quiz Bowl and
their source will be kept in strict

security until match time. Subject

areas will include everything from
curi'ent events, local and otherwise

to the traditional questions on Sci-

ence and the Humanities. Contest-

ants should come prepared to ex-

pect anytliing on every feasible

subject area. In the case of con-

flict, the immediate decision of the

moderator and Quiz Bowl Official

is final. Fomial written protest

can be lodged after the match after

which it will be reviewed and a

final decision rendered.

The moderators for the matches
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday are the professors

Frugality is the ma
&ASAMAT customer—

V

k of the 1

.usavecotd.
Wd cash at GASAtvlAT—not sticky |

stamps. GASAMAT ir Colorado 1

Springs at 6'?5 South 8ih Street 1

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
specializing in Birthday
and Wedding Cakes

'^8 N. Tejon 633-2356
''ARV & HAZEL ISAAC

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
ONE 3L0CK FROM SLOCUM
'>M A.M.— 12:00 MIDNIGHT

|

'°' N, Nevada 632-0444

"fine QUALITY
^NiniNG MATERIALS

— AT —
"THE KNIT SHOP-

Drake. Stabler. Abshire, Fox. Bur-
ton, and Barton. These moderators
Mill have complete authority in

the matches and can at their dis-

cretion, throw out any question

due to mechanical or other diffi-

culties.

Schedules and rules are posted
in the display case of Rastall Cen-
ter. Twenty teams are competing,
with every living unit and off-

campus team being represented.

The winning team of this year's

Quiz Bowl will i-eceive The Presi-

dent's Trophy, to be kept one year
in residence at the winning liWng
unit, or in the case of an off cam-
pus team, on display in Rastall

Center. This is the most substantial

trophy made available to any group
on campus and will come to be one

of the most coveted awards to be
given.

In addition, the winning team

may receive an invitation to the

Inter-collegiate Quiz Bowl com-
petition, and hopefully, to the Gen-
eral Electric Quiz Bowl on TV.
Second and third place teams will

each receive a smaller trophy, to

he kept permanently by the win-

ning team. For next year's Qui/.

Bowl, Rastall Board hopes to offer

lirst, second and third place schol-

arships.

Applications for next year's Quiz
Bowl Chairman will soon be op-

ened. Notice will be posted in the

TIGER and at Rastall desk.

SUPPORT YOUR QUIZ BOWL
TEAM IN ACTION NEXT
WEEK!

Colorado Springs Optical
D. HITESHEW, Opil

QUALITY — STYLE —
signs ol Fine Eye Wear —

27 East Kiowa

^

> 1
5 for that extra-special date!!

t make reservations now for

% before the big ball

*\ Tor the

J Finest Steaks
M in This or
^ Any Other Area"

1422 SOUTH TEJOK

Monday—Friday 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Saturday— 1 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sunday— 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

See us for all t/oiir .

SKI RENTALS

REPAIRS

SALES

Special for Spring

Vacation Ski Rental

NOW!! Spring Ski Sale on , . .

SKIS

BOOTS

CLOTHING

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS
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Refrestiment anyone?

Game goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola! Witti its lively lift, big bold taste,

never too sweet . . . refreshes best.

things go
better,!

Coke
^M

eottlid undtr tha authority ol Tliu Cocu-Cola Company byi

TlIK CDCA-nOl.A llOTTl.INi; ((IMl'ANV. ClU.t

PAUL'S FLOWERS

C- « / SlowerJ anil i^orSutji-A

Reu.,onal.(.f PruJ

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have a ijody, we're inteiesteil"

Wo Gi.a S&H Gcoor. Slampi

320 South 8th Street 632-7608

College Gulf
WIN IHEli CASH

825 North Nevada Avenue

Jmp..r!j 400 WotJ
"take the llirifly mid lo luxury"

714 North Nevada Avenue

After the ^ume or movie, it's . . .

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLEfJT FOOD . . . REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069



Rifle Team Finds

Sitting Difficult
Five ROTC cadets of the Colo-

rado College rifle team traveled to

El Paso, Tex., on Maich 4 for the

Southwest Invitational ROTC
Championships. Thirty-eight teams

and nearly 200 individuals partici-

pated in the two days of firing

three separate matches, and CO
did surprisingly well, placing l6th

out of the 38 teams, and taking

an individual position award with

neai^misses on two other individ-

ual awards.

CC was at a great disadvantage

before the match even started, for

the sitting position was also used

(a position only one CC shooter

ha dever practiced before).

Co-captain Bill .Johnson led the

team in two of the three matches,

firing excellent kneeling scores

(91, 91, 89) and missed the fifth

place individual kneeling award by

only three points. As it was, he

placed 10th out of the nearly 200

shooters. Moreover, although he

had never fired sitting before, he

got the team high score twice and

got excellent scores (91, 85, and

90). The standing position was the

only real weakness of CC's num-

ber one shooter. His total aggre-

gate score for the three matches

was 1029/1200. ranking his

33/197.

Steven Athens faced pressure

well, ton, despite some weak kneel-

ing scores and one weak standing

score. He tied for high sitting

score (90) in the third match to

culminate the steady rise of his

sitting scores. His aggregate for

the match was 948/1200, not a had

score for a new shooter who had

little experience in sitting.

Ron Hoffman, another fresh-

man, got the team's best sitting

score of the meet (95) and one of

the best scores of all shooters par-

ticipating. Standing was the great

weakness of this promising fresh-

man, and that should improve as

he continues his practice.

Skiers Smash Again
The Colorado College Ski Team

smashed all competition in the

season's second Colorado Inter-

collegiate Alpine League Meet. The
meet was sponsored by Colorado

State University at Lake Eldora

on Saturday, Marcli 6. CSU coach,

Pete Lahdenpera, was the course

The CC raiders won the team
trophy and took five of the pos-

sible six individual medals. Steve

Brown won both the giant slalom

and slalom events. After Brown,
the next four places in the slalom

were also CC's: Glenn Foust, sec-

ond; Jon Prouty, third; Will James,
fourth; and Wink Davis, fifth. In

the giant slalom, after Brown, it

was Bi-uce Pennman (CSU) and
then Wil James, tliird; Ace Bush,

fourth; Wink Davis, fifth; Kent
Drummond, sixth. Regis College

placed second in team standings

and Colorado University followed

in third.

Illilil

S / N C f J 8 7 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

QUI UIEST

illllll

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Muiols
Weddings • Animals
Family Groups • Sporls
Special Events

S24 E. Pikes Peak Phone 632-8692

Steve Brown

Owen Smith, the third freshman,

had trouble with prone and kneel-

ing, but his sitting and standing

scores were good. Exce))t for his

first standing score (73), he would

have been in serious contention for

a standing individual award; as it

was he placed about 22nd out of

the 197 shooters in standing and

came through with a nice 1018/1200

to rank 53/197 in aggregate score.

Lacrosse Squad

Starts Season
Colorado College will be witness

to its second annual Lacrosse sea-

son starting immediately after the

Spring Break.

All Rocky Mountain Attackman
Cabby Callaway will head an im-

pressive list of student-athletes

that return after last year's re-

markable 7-1 won-lost record.

The team has high hopes of

equaling or bettering last year's

record especially considering the

overall balance in the team's ros-

ter. Jim Mayer, Nick Hare, and
John Nicolaysen head up a

CC Bowlers Grab

Jamboree Trophy

The CC bowling team traveled

to the First Annual Jamboree at

tiie Varsity Lanes in Denver, com-

ing home with its first trophies of

the year as GeiTy Ball and Bob

Roth fired great 248 and 228

games respectively. Ball finished

with 768 for four games and Roth

had a 761 as they finished fourth

and fifth in the Championship Sin-

gles. Their efforts marked the

continuation of improvement by

the team with the increased ex-

jierience the schedule has afforded.

In the three game singles com-

petition, Jim Chaplin and Fred

Fisher topped the team efforts

with identical .'ifii's. These finished

high up in the standings, thus

adding more lustre to the team
performance. In the team event.

CC scored an even 2,500 to finish

in the upper half of the standings.

Bill Evans and Roth had 523's

followed bv Ball's 510 and Chap-

lin's 507.

This Sunday, the Tigers travel

to Boulder for a double-header

against CU. This team won the

Denver Tourney and should pre-

sent very formidable opposition.

A CC win here would have to be

classified as a momentous upset.

These will be the last matches

until after spring vacation.

shifty and wii-y set of foi-wards,

while midfield will be headed by

the steady, reliable, and flawless

leadership of Bart Summers.

On defense, the big, namely War-
I'en Fordyce and Bill Hodges, will

protect standout goalie Rolphe

Hiebler, in a weight combination

that adds up to 425 pounds—un-

usual to say the least.

Dr. Robert Stabler again ex-

presses the hope that Lacrosse will

become highly popular here, and

will help any and all team hope-

fuls.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Colorado Springs' Largeal

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Ra<

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

; & Parts for Any Make

Tiiown Colorado Springs

Split Cowhide Jackets
' Lined or unlined
• Also vests

1 12 South Tejon

Students can now travel at a 40% discount ! ! !

Frontier Airlines
Contact RON HOFFMAN. Campus Representativi

Telephone Extension 307

1 1 i' Ti i f ?i
'

i'

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COOftSonTAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

ROAST BEEF

$i.oo
Our famous Cellar available for

large fraternity or clan parties.

Come One . . . Come All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!
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Although the i-eeent appearance
of the Serendipity Siixgers did not
go as well as was desii*ed, tlie

ASCC has decided to give the stu-
dents another chance and will fea-
tui-e another BIG-NAME Gi-oup—
the Sea-Hawks.

This truly incredible group haa
risen only recently into the sight
of coUi'Kians. but is already be-

Boren Announces $8 Million Grant

For Construction of New Building
Colorado College last week received its 28th new building.

In a speech before the student body, Charles L. Boren, presi-

dent of the Minuteman Foundation of Joplin. Mo., announced

., $,008 billion grant to finance a combined bomb shelter. ROTC
Library, and Administration Center. The Minuteman grant is

the largest ever received by Colorado College for an ROTC
library.

The structure, uniquely situated

^.utirely underground, will be the

largest building in the campus. It

mil occupy a long-unused site di-

leitly beneath the CC flagpole. A
new pole will mark the spot when
construction is completed, and ar-

chitects Caudillo, Drollett, and

liott of Laredo tentatively plan to

make the new pole of pure ivory.

Directly beneath the ivory flag-

pole (see diagram) will be the Ad-
ministration Tower, also made
from purt' ivory, where the Presi-

denl, Deans, and Director of Ad-
mi-sion^ will have offices. On each

>ide of the Administration Tower
Hill be the shelter and ROTC Li-

brary storage areas, one for men
and one for women. Both shelter

areas will be slocked with enough
provision,-; for a long stay, and the

nomeii's area, under the jurisdic-

lioa of AWS, will provide accomo-
dations for five counselors, three

head residents (shelter moms),
and 48 -subterranean matrons. Dur-
ing an attack, when the shelter
will he hermetically sealed, sour-

ces close to the Dean of Women
have speculated that sign-out re-

gulations may be suspended.
Planning of the new building

was tiiijinced under a $5-10,000
liliant fiom the Kress Foundation.
PlumljinL,' will be supplied under a
challenire grant from the Delsey
Saft Foinulation, providing 200
feet for ,,vevy 300 raised from
other sources. Dean Reid's desk
\\'ill be designed and furnished by
the Internal Foundation Corp.,
«hic|i will also finance the unique
?ea! planned for the main entrance.
This seal will be constructed of

rfd sandstone, glass and aluminum,
'^'l biick, wood, and concrete to
"iiinioiiize with evei"y building on
campus. On its modern Richardson
Tudor Renaissance Romanesque
surface will be inscnbed "Non
Cane, Bitius Transferrio". The seal
*m1I have a large recessed double-
fi^iig false window and is designed

to harmonize when open with the
Rocky Mountains and the general
campus architectural theme.
Barmin P. Ornery, chairman of

the Board of Trustees, responded
fa\nrably lo Boren's sitegostion

Miss Fredriica L, Pomor

that CC adopt an underground col-

lege concept. "Underground liv-

ing," Ornery noted, "can be won-
derful communal experience before

emerging into the larger commun-
ity 'up there'. CC has always had
as its goal true underground liv-

ing, and now we have a chance to

realize that goal."

The building is the prototype for

small-college ROTC libraries. Ar-

chitectural Quorum magazine will

feature the new building in an ar-

ticle in its December 1969 issue.

"CC Uiulerground—They Weakly
Switched."

Speculation is rife concerning
the name of the new building.

^

Sources close to the President say
he favors Decker Hall, but the fi-

nal choice mav not be announced
until next week.

New Building Named

For Loyal CC Alumna
President Worner announced to-

'fay that the new $8,000,000 Adniin-
i^tration-Bomb Shelter will be
named for Fredrika L. Pomor.
Miss Pomor received her bach-
• lor's degree from CC in 190G,
ifter an active and varied student
career. During her four years, she
-erved as president of the Campus
Writing assocation, edited a jour-
nal of philosophy for the For-
estry Department, and was home-
coming queen in 1904.

After leaving her dear Colorado
College for two years to do grad-
uate work at Harvard, Miss Po-
mor returned to begin a career
which covered 30 years of the his-

tory of the college. From 1908 to

1922, she served as an a.ssistant

in the registrar's office, checking
-schedules for initials. In 1922 .she

was promoted to meal card checker
and on occasions was allowed to

Work behind the student union
desk.

In 1926 Miss Pomor returned
to an administrative position as a

campus telephone operator, a duty
which she fulfilled for many years.

Finally, in 1935 she was given the

position of library book-checker, a

post which she filled until her un-

timely death in 1938, when she

was shot by an outraged student

trying to smuggle a copy of Time
out of the library.

Miss Pomor is survived by a

four brothers, each of whom is a

president of a Colorado Springs

Bank. President Worner stated in

the announcement ceremony, "We
sartinly appreciated awll the sar-

vice that Fraderika gave to the

cawllege." This sentiment is cer-

tainly felt by all those studentw

who got to know Miss Pomor in

her years at the college.

The Sea-Hawks

Ar+ists sketch of the ROTC Library-Adminis+ratlon-Bomb-sheller to be constructed next year.

Wave of Purity

Sweeps Campus
Startling and Radical moves by

reformers;—Jo Heller retires Lo

Convent;—male members of Pur-
ity Cult suffer but newly deter-

luined girls have no sympathy . . ,

The women of Colorado College,

leading in reform as in everything,
have recently shown their rebel-

lion against men in an indignant
uprising which haa given birth to

the "Sisters in Purity League".
No longer will these ladicH

drink, smoke, neck, swear. No
longer will the girl say "No , . .

1 can't!! ... 1 musn't!! . . . Oh,

1 really shouldn't . . ." Now she
hag only to flash a Purity League
pin lo find herself rid of offenwive

attentions—dropped like an em-
pty botlle.

Many are strongly in favor of

the change, and Loomis fairly

rings with the watchword. "Back
to Purity".

"This Purity is a lot of balony,"

stated one Coed. "But the Hold-

Out idea is good. Hold out every-

thing. Free love is hooey. If you
have to love a man, make him
pay, and pay and pay."

Jo Heller predicts that it Ih a

very important trend and she has

hopes that the girls will give up
.Home of their smaller sins, such as

stealing biscuits and chicken

from Sunday dinners,

Susie Wilson believes that "This

will make CC one of the most

unique and outstanding schoolH in

the country. It should bring ua a

great deal of beneficial publicity

in the press the country over,"

She is worried, however, about tin-

reaction of the administration.

"We cannot expect a, moderately

enlightened administration to come

around to this view of things at

once, but give us time."

Riot Supported by

Frustrated ASCC
Due ty the inability of the ASCC

to arrive at a responsible decision

concerning their latest controver-

sial issue over free distribution

versus limited distribution of ath-

letic supporters, there will be a

riot on Sunday, March 21, at 2

a.m. on Stewart Field.

Dan Jaffe, leader of the free

distribution party, plans to have

at least three hundred or bo Pueblo

.steel workers on hand and is look-

ing forward to a happy outcome.

No comment has been obtained

from the opposition leader, "Lib-

erty Bell" Whiton.

sieged by invitations to sing on
campnses around the nation Not
only is the musical quality of the
Soa-Hawks excellent, but the tor-
menting issues raised by their
songs contribute to their popular-
ity.

To provide ample space, City
Auditorium is being rented. Social
Cooi-dtnating Committee, knowing
that mnny freshmen lack transpor-
tation, IS providing several buses.
tine will stop at the back side of
I i>i>niis to provide transportation
l«'i iili|h.|,-l;.ss j,Mrls who lack dates.

Tickets will go on sale four
months before the pcrformnnce so
sdidenls will have ample time to
get the best seals. Tickets will be
only S4.50 for .students with acHv-
il> cards, while others will be
charm-d Jl.TS.

Tb.- rntWv ASCC is excited ovov
llii- lUC-NAMK entertainment,
and has set up several committeea.
'I'he publicity committoo has de-
cid.'d to outdo nil previous efforts,
!tnd in addition to putting up 572
pnster-!, iiulting notices in all

d..rniil.)ry mailhu.tes twice n day,
and stiinipinn' "" ini|)kina, Kleenex,
;iiiil luih'l paper on campus, they
will hire a smmd truck to drive
iiniiincl during the ontivo month
liieceoding the performniico.

We all know how Important
lUd-NAMlO ontortninment is to

the cultural level of CC, and in tlio

future we may bo able to bring in

some really BIG NAMFS if this

show is n s\u'cess. Buy vour tickets

early.

Nobel Prize Winner

Francesco to Speak
Tli> ulo oll.'l

Ly will lie gracetl with the attond-

unce of visiting lecturer Antonio
i\e Francesco, Italian Nobel Prize

winning physicist. Dr. Francesco
was horn in Orgosolo in 1897, one

year aftev the Amoricun patent of-

fice reopened. Educated in the Uni-

versity of Milan, Dr. Francesco re-

ceived Ills doctorate at the ago of

twelve, and was confidant to No-
bel himself until the latter's death.

Allhougli Dr. FrouccBco did not

come to America until he v/an

forty, he spenkN perfect English,

and also SiuuiIhIi, (ierniaii, I'rench,

Yugoslavian, (.'/ichoslovukiun, Ru-

manian, RiiHHian, anil Little Sicil-

Dr. Antonio de Francesco

Dr. Francesco is a perfect exam-

ple of the Liberal Man. Not only

is he competent in physics, but he

also plays tiddlywinks (Harvard
•43 letterman), eats spumoni, and

writes Chaucerian poetry. His ac-

complishments include: artist for

the Vatican, musician for the Ital-

ian String Quartet (he plays the

recorder), and retired tightrope

walker (he fell).

Speaking on Magnetic Nuclear

Inductive Deductive Conductive

Convective Radioactive Effects, Dr.

Francesco should prove most in-

teresting. Professor Hilt of the

Physics Department, a student of

the modern method in physics, has

said, "This should be most inter-

esting."
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ASCC Notes
Sun .rtant ASCCnary

business:

1) Resolution askiiig faculty to

reverse its decision on ROTO.
2) Replacement of brown gar-

bage cans for green ones,

3) Drafting of a statement to be

attached to all other statements of

the ASCC which clearly states that

the ASCC will state nothing with

which any student can disagree,

and which further assures every

student of his right to think and
believe what he wishes so long as

it does not threaten the peace of

the campus community.

4) Investigation of who stole

Paul Cai-son's gavel.

5) Resolution condemning the

college for becoming too much a

beatnik haven.

6) Expenditure of $2,000 for a

lovely and gay, all-school pajama
party.

7) Appropriation of 5 cents to

send a poison pen letter to the

"Weakly Bitch.

In the midst of a heated discus-

sion in the Executive Council,

Commissioner Dunn was recogniz-

ed as he mentioned that the build-

ing was on fire. President Carson
immediately asked for a meaning-
ful discussion of all sides of this

problem.

Commissioner Greeley then sec-

onded a motion which hadn't been

made, and it passed unanimously
with five abstentions who were ar-

guing over its constitutionality

during the vote. Commissioner
Helms moved that the fire be re-

fered to committee and 12 amend-
ments were added to insure that

no one could be otfended in the

process. Having thus disposed of

the fire, the Council went on to dis-

cuss more important things.

Treasurer Tatter was requested

to refrain fjoni insulting other

Council members when he spoke.

This was subtly done by reminding

him that he could be impeached.

Commissioner Barkley asked to be

made a member of her own com-

mittee, a request which was ob-

jected to by Commissioner Wright

on the basis that someone else

should have a chance. "Commis-
sioner Barkley has already been on

ALL of her committees," she said.

After long discussion Commission-
ers Keener and Sails put forth a

joint resolution requesting that

the windows be opened to let the

smoke out.

Commissioner Campbell ques-

tioned the unequivocal action this

would entail, and Commissioner
Boiiavitch responded with an ela-

borate defense of the move, show-

ing that in truth the action was
consistent with the Constitution of

the United States and therefore

could not be openly objected to by

anyone. Secretary Grant then ur-

ged consideration of those who
secretly objected. Commissioner

Clark thought that Commissioner
Helms had had something good to

say about all this, and whatever it

was, he seconded it.

Commissioner Brooks observed

tJiat the Burns cops were flooding

the area around the fire with park-

ing tickets, thereby cleverly doub-

ling the Traffic Committee's funds.

Commissioner Gomberg asked any-

one to explain what was going on.

Vice-President Mrachek agreed.

The meeting was adjourned to es-

cape the hot air, and also because

it was time for supper, and every-

one knows that the ASCC would
never miss a Torrens meal.

— Respectively submitted,

Cathey Grant,

ASCC Secretary

DIAGRAM of the arrangement of Pomor Hall of ROTC Literature.

WALL

MUSICAL
The Dnima Department has an-

nounced that its next production
will be the ever-popular Hawaii

—

Edward Albee's musical adapta-
tion of iWichener's novel. Cast in

the starring roles are Joe Englisli

(the sensuous seductress), and
Reverend Buton (the roughish
lieutenant). Carl Chard and Joe
Mattys will fill the remaining 17
roles. Positions are still available

in the chorus for any students,

mannequins, or corpses who wish
apply. The show will be pre-

nted apn atic

Chairman Wanted

Applications are being taken at

Rastall Desk for Chairman of the
very popular Parents' Weekend
"Let's Not Walk on the Grass

—

Use the Sidewalks Committee."
The applicant should be a transfer
student from Colorado Aggies, a

junior, and have a green thumb;
he should also be knowledgeable
about non-potable water and water
hose placement.

Applications Open

Applicants for Weekly Bitch edi-

tor are being taken by Publications

Board. Applications may be picked

up at Rastall Center Desk or from
Bill Greeley, The position requires

an SAT score of 250, and a willing-

ness to get up early in the morn-
ing. However, as a warning to ap-

plicants, the present editors are

the only ones who have experience,

and will therefore be selected

again.

John Mallac

i>ljnu0 (Elpppl

Sunday morning worship service
March 20, 11:00 a.m.

Preacher: Dr. Willia

Worship leader: Louis Jaramillo

Sermon title: Necking in Shove

Many people are confused about
whether it is appropriate to neck
in Shove in the daytime or only at
night. Perhaps, in some paradoxi-
cal way, both are appropriate. In
any case, what is the use of the
traditional Chapel we have here at
CC—is it really virtuous or merely
masochistic ? In the middle of this

familiar pattern of life we often
feel the need for renewal and re-
in vigo rati on.

Englisli Punctuated
The body of Woodrow Wilson

fellow Joe English was discovered
Monday punctured by 15,000 bul-

let holes. Taped to his body was a
note: "English is now as airy as
his artide." The Student Conduct
Committee has promised stern ac-

tion when and if English recovers

for "showing a disrespect to every-
one on campus by an immodest
display of his innards." English
had no comment.

SEDUCTRESS Joe English practices for Hawaii role.

Opinion
By John Mallac

Revolution is not necessary, but it is beautiful. It

TRUTH. Since Colorado College is the home of the truly BEA-

UTIFUL, and the truly TRUE ... in fact truly anything, it is

appropriate that tlie fii'st liberal arts college revolution shouli

take place on this campus.
Of course this will not be easy. According to the latsl

survey of the Counseling Center, there are only two revoli-

tionaries on campus, and they await action for misuse of theii

meal-card privileges. WE MUST USE DUPES. We have raai;

of these and their minds are molded very easily. However
must proceed slowly and carefully, lest people realize they aff

being tricked.

We begin in ASCC. Unfortunately, unlike most tnlf

DEMOCRATIC constitutions, that of the ASCC does not pa

vide for its own overthrow. Little matter, we already ha«

mentioned the ease with which students—even associ:

ones—can be fooled. The faculty wil prove much more difficult

After all 20 yeais in an ivory tower is enough to blind mos!

men. Still, if this group can be cut adrift of both students

administration ... if no longer a buffer region exists, we slijl

succeed. The bureaucrats in Cutler Hall are second onlj' I'

the students in stupidity.

Therefore we must begin legally and slowly—one membs

of ASCC. That is all we need. It will be his duty to introdus

some mild reform measure advocating MORE POWER TO

ASCC. Even the most apathetic will tend to fall in line beliiil

such theory. It has a sound of RESPONSIBILITY to it. Nest

the faculty's support must be obtained for our little Suntia!

reform movement. Naturally, they will jump at the opport*

ity—moderates that they are. Immediately, the administratin

will begin to show signs of activation syndromes. But it is t*'

early to move, yet. The faculty and administration must coi*

to agreement. They must become brothers. Only when a veil

weak sense of confidence between these two groups has

established, will we be ready.

Then . . . we assume control of the leadership. Many *
dents will have become disenchanted with the slow r;

progress of their reform. A mild demonstration ensues. '-''^^

one is shot, please. For a week or more, we continue with su^j

actions. Little pins in the collar, a few placards—these
'"

suffice for the time.

Slowly, more and more of the student body will be «*

over to the idea of demonstrations—after all it is for a Sj

purpose, is it not? As we mold the minds of the student b*

into violence, so we shall split the friendship established 1*

tween faculty and administration. This is the critical stagf'

We must provide ample time to condition tiie mind^

students, yet at the same time, we can not allow the spl"

heal between Cutler and Palmer Halls. They must both be k'-'

in a state of disillusionment . . . until the revolution tuvn-^

wards its final phase. If not . . . back to the Hub.
This final phase will exist simply in a complete 1^^'

'';

gree shift to radicalism and violence. Cars are to be ove''^^'

ed. Food sti'ikes to obtain our desires. Vandalism !
Sacrum-'

Anarchy

!

Colorado College Tiqe April I, 1965
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Laiiner Lectures
, lojrnini of Bach, Mozart, and

|,',|-ielf was given Ijy Dr. Max
,,,. ;i

week ago last Tuesday

i,(,
first of a monthly series of

iiie-foncerls. Dr. Laiiner has

„lerable technical flexibility

ii^i'il it to show his intellectual

: ,,iiiotional understanding- of the
'

;,.; Ill's fi'equent comments
,- iltrected to the structure of

KiiisiL- and were generally

i,liil. The concert was held in

W.B-S. Room, was well attend-

laiid the audience was sophisti-

\ .| li ;nid appreciative.

|-|,i. si-ries of programs are pre-

,(,„| by the Cultural Affairs

...inittce. Dave Friend, chairman

ilic rommittei^, mentioned that

iii,j progi'ams will include pre-

of iden po-

:incl jazz. It is to he hoped

till", roniing productions will

. liifi'hly successful as the first.

— M. L. Fritter

Depf. of State to Tour

C. Springs in 'Briefing'

Tw.) events of special interest

! , CnlL>i'ado College students and

I
unity will take place during the

. -i week after Spring Vacation.

nil Tuesday, April 6th, a team
,. (vpcrts from the Department

siale will visit Colorado Springs

;i "Community Briefing" tour.

\ will speak on llie campus at

..111. in Uastall Center under

inocs of the Inlernationa! Re-

nins Ciuh, and al 8:00 p.m. in

h.iv.. Chapel will present a full-

i(i|,'cd Community Briefing review

r American foreign policy.

Oh Friday, April £)th. the Inter-

iitioiiai Studies Association will

lid its meeting at the Broadmoor
Hftel, and as part of the program

siionsoring a speech on "Crises

iirl Kscalation" by Herman Kahn,
iiei'tor of the Hudson Institute

his part of the program is being

.s[ifiiisored by the Colorado Col-
"! Forum Committee, so as tn

"lien to all interested students
.1 faculty.

!'r, Kalni will speak from '2::i0

.:00 p.m. in the iVIain Build-

;: liieater at the Broadmoor
iiicl, aiul admission is open to all

If sliulcnts and faculty. A bus
II leave Rastall Center promptly
2:00 p.m. for those students

lui wish to go out fo the Broad-
iiour. II will return to the cam-

leaving at .");10 p.m. from
main entrance of the Broad-
Hold.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C.C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

CC to Nominate Peace

Corps Summer Internee

Tuesday's Civil Riglits Mafch was an unusual and impor-
tant event for CC. It will not have any direct effect on the
struggle for voting riglits in Alabama, nor will it exert a great
influence on the population of Colorado Springs. Instead, its

true significance is on the campus.
This is one of the very few occasions on which CC stu-

dents have committed themselves to a principle with meaning
he.vond the boundaries of the college. Those who decided to

march in spite of social pressures are to be particularly com-
mended. Students cannot retract from the world for four
years, and the civil rights effort is presently the most critical

area in which they can serve.

Whatever committment arose as a result of the marcii
cannot be allowed to die there. Further steps must be taken
on both a personal and a community level to carry these feel-

ings into further positive action. The ASCC should continue
to support worthwhile causes outside of the campus, and stu-

dents should display their true sympathj' with the cause
through individual expenditure of time, effort, and funds to

further the work which is being done. — T.W.

Plenty Planned for Parents Weekend

CoU.nulo Colloirc is unv ,.f :H1

institutions whii-h 1ms Loon iiivitod

b>' the Peace Corps to noiiuii;Uo :i

iivialilioil Sophomoi-e ov .liiniov

foi :i Stiimiicv Intoiiishiii witli tho
re:ioo Coips ottices in Wnsliiiis-

ton. Fiom these 30 nominatioii.s.

iO students will be selooteil. Stu-
.l.uli ;,,v oliKiWe for this iioiui-

toiti.,1, i,- thev iilteml to votuni to

r.,l,.,„(„ ColioBV for thoir iuuior
"I .'ohioi- veur. if thev mo in the

uiMHT ono-tliinl of thoiv eh.s.*

sohokistieall.v, :mil if Ihoy :iie iu-

lorestod in the iihilosoliiiy of tho

I'olioe Covils ami arc willing to

share their summer exporionoos
with olliei- stndents npon thoir ro-

Kew ASCC

-\ppoinliuonts are made tor the
inoulhs of July and Aunnst. and
Iho salarj ivill ranco trum S77.00
lo S.Sti.Oll «ookly. I'lio sludonls \vill

1)0 assisnod tn spocilio urKaniza-
lional luiils al I'oaoo I'oips head-
.manors, riio assisnmonls nill in-

ohido iunior lo^ol adminislralivo
dniios, rosoaroh. MriliiiK. and other
spooial assinnmonts. rhov Mill in-

oindo oonsidorahio oloricul iiork.

Nominations must lie stihmittod

hi .Vpril l.'.lli, Intovostod sludonls
aro invilod lo oontaol llr. S.nulor-

niann, Teaoo Corps Liaison on llie

Cohnad.. I'olloKO oam]ms. I.efnro

Tho olVi.'ois of Iho K\ooul
ounoil of tho .\SCC t

Tiger Club

I'rosidonl; Hi Hall

.So, lol;,.)
;
f.dlins .S,.ll,y

|'o,'a.,uior: Mar) K, l.ips

I'rosidciit: Paul 'I'attev

Vieo-1'rosidenl: Hay .lonos

Sooretnrv: Donna Vlarawa)
Treasurer: \m\ Harkh-v

"'"'^

I'otitions for olass offioers aro I'aininls I'hosI :
ll.Mrn,. ll,.l.o, I

due today, Maioh 111, 6|00 p.m., to Order Chairnoui; Carroll

Bill Campbell, ASCC ISIoetiona llorndon

Committee Chairman. 'fiiror l.iaisan; lOnnlv Mansfi.

Final plans are in process for

Colorado College's Eighth Annual
rarcnts' Weekend. This event

provides an excellent chance for

parents to observe all aspects of

campns life—classes, dormitories,

fraternity and sorority houses,

student union acti\aties, atliletics,

and chapel services. Parents'

Weekend is scheduled for the

weekend of April 30-May 2.

.Although a great number of ac-

tivities have been planned, more
free time has also been provided,

according to Jamie Adier, Parent's

Wook-on,! Ch

sla beei

The ha

elii

DO NOT READ

THE BOOK'

5EAMCE
OM/llVET

Until You've Seen

N(i ADMITTA^XK AITF.K

THE FEATURE STARTS.

KIM STANLEY

alcr. ill Tho Chin

in favor of an informal Chuoic-

wagon Dinnc-i-. Among; the oilier

sclieduletl events :ire two basolj;-ill

games, a weicoining convocation,

living unit ojien houses, atul

Songfest.

Parent will receive invitations

and detailed schedules sometime
during Spring Vacation. So while
al home, why not encourage your
liareiits to attend one of CC's
gi'eatest weekends— Parents'

WeeUemr'

\

\

T it's the •ircdicsl sound in

I
loicii! Ciror-j,f Nchon's

; nnU}nv \nono sltjUufis

1 n cni rnrsdtni llirn

n Saliinlaii nilr'.

\ "For the

J Finest Stealts

\ in This or
•^ Any Other Area"

1422 SOUTH TEJON

S.'(liii'ii;iv' 1 f).iii. Ml '.'- a. Ill,

Sniiii;i.v- -I |i.in. (.. S |i.in,

J
}S NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

-BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)
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Exhibition of Dancing

featuring Discotheque favorites

2 Shows

Friday, April 9th at 4:00 and 7:30 p.m.

See the "Killer Joe" Hanes Cantrece.



LETTERS to the EDITOR
• English's English OK . . .

[o Ihc Editor;

The review by Joe English of

Kisiiu't is so unbalanced to the

lu-pative Ihat it drops ofF into

notliitiffiipss in its significance.

Scinpin? olT the clever and witty

rliftiiric making up at least ninety

per-ccnt of the veviow, we find

Uiat it makes some good points;

but as an objective total review

ni" llie play, it is a complete zileb.

Ves, thore* were ton many faidts in

the play. Most of tbf diorus mem-
l>eis, for example, di'finitely did

f;til at iMvatinK individual charar-

tors, and :il appearing as citizens

-.f modiev.-il Baghdad. GenrRia Hoi-

t,.i-r was stifled sr.mewhal by her

liad costumes. The pianos, 1 untler-

>land. were playing ton loudly. My
oniplaint against Mr. Knglish,

hou-rver, is that be viewed thn

*vbole show with a enmpletely neg-

itivr attitude. Perhaps he expected

In.) much. In a show to which most

iienple came to be entertained, and

rnmi all indications were, he saw

inly what was bafl. I-Te failed to

n-'ogiu'/.o. for example, that corne-

lian Ronmey rhilpott, by skillfully

nfle»-ling his voice and by acting

,i< [lart appropriately and well,

onsistenlly drew everything from

smiles to whoops of laughter from

lis audience throughout the play.

•^c failed to mention anything con-

,>ming either Joe Mattys (the

iVazir) or Carl Chard (Omar and

.lawan). Why'.' Obviously because

they both put on lively, humorous,

and first-rate performances. In

short, Mr. Knglish failed complete-

ly. For his witty but worthless

harangue is totally lacking in

something essential to an honest,

effective review: rational objec-

tivity. Dave Mattes

• But Objectionably Unobjectlve

To the Editoi :

In refeienco to his leview of

Ki.smel, I should like to remind the

scbol.'uly Joe I'higlisb that punish-

ment isn't the most efficient meth-

of controlling the behavior of a

community. Certainly the Colorado

College Players' production of Ki.s-

mel did not approximate Broad-

way, nor was it of the quality one

would expect of a large univer-

sity. But Colorado College has only

1300 students, and only a small

percentage of these are willing to

devote what talent and time they

have to making a production which

will hopefully be enjoyable to both

audience and actors. Admitted,

lines were not all perfectly re-

called nor were songs spared un-

steady voices or an excess of per-

cu.ssion. Not every costume (of

which there were over 200) was

perfect, nor were dancers and

chorus co-oi-dinated at all times.

But when those who are intei-ested

and devoted enough to both aca-

demic work and a musical produc-

J.n,,.r,J 400 WofJ

"lake the thrifty road to luxury"

714 North Nevada Avenue

ilent! can nov/ travel at a 40% discount ! ! !

Frontier Airlines
Contact RON HOFFMAN, Campus Representative

Telephone Extension 307

/»*»^

CORBI N walking

shorts for young sophisti-

cates. The world's finest.

Spirited. Expensive. Wear

them once-you'll never

give up the luxury.

Sizes 8 to 18.

833 North Tejon

tion, who is to frustrate their ef-

forts except he who is satisfied

with absolutely nothing but the

best ?

Perhaps Mr. English is so im-

pressed with his "objective" style

of writing—his clever alliteration,

mechanical analogies, and assorted

insidious comments—that he does

not realize the possible effect of

his criticism. It is rare that en-

thusiasm for anything is shown

on the CC campus (e.g. Serendipity

Singers, Golden Lantern, ASCC
constitution amendments), but the

production oi Kismet was an ex-

ceotion. Is it the intention of Mr.

English to kill that little initia-

tive and enthusiasm possessed by

a few at Colorado College, thus

burying any hopes of progiessive-

ly improving musical or dramatic

pVoductions? Is a totally stagnant

college community the wish of one

who ruthlessly destroys the well-

meant but perhaps not so success-

ful efforts of these people? Let us

hope not; the efforts of all those

who made the production of Kis-

met possible are to be commended,

not solely to be criticized.

Sylvia A. Thorpe

• Petitioners Present Points

To the Editor:

This letter is wiitten to clai-ify

the position taken by the writers

on the results of the recent ASCC
presidential election. There has

been much adverse criticism of

our actions in initiating a petition

calling for a recall vote in this

election. It has been said that we
were most unsportsmanlike in our

expression of dissatisfaction with

the results, but be that right or

wrong, recall was the only means

apparent to us whereby we could

voice our disfavor and implement

what we felt and still feel is the

opinion of the majority of the stu-

dent body.

Let it be pointed out that the

defeated presidential candidate,

Bill Mrachek, had no part in ini-

tiating our action and was not con-

sulted either prior to or during our

endeavors. It was out of deference

to his opinion that we have dis-

continued further action on a recall

election.

It is interesting to note that the

signed petitions contained more

than the required number of sig-

natures necessary to call for a new

election and that this total was

fifty votes in excess of Mr. Tatter's

Cigarettes

Regulars

King Size

Filter
$2.10

KL
BRLES
400 South eth Street

Monday -Friday "til 8:30

ANDREWS

Headquarters for co-eds needs

See our complete line of

KORET Sportswear

of California

Bon Shopping Center
[3 blocU east of Penrose)

633-8903

winning vote total. Although the

13 vote difference in the presiden-

tial election must have indicated

to Mr. Tatter that his election was
not beyond question, these peti-

tions should further point out to

Tatter that there is a considerable

segment of the campus to which

he will have to prove his qualifi-

cations for holding the office of

ASCC President.

It's a sad state of affairs when
student apathy sinks to the low

that it seems to have fallen. Too

many people felt that Bill Mrachek

was a "shoo in" for the election,

and consequently they failed to

vote. We four writers accept the

responsibility for Mrachek's defeat

and realize that if we had done our

part in campaigning before the

election, there would be no need

for this letter; Bill Mrachek would
be ASCC President.

We hope that in the coming class

commissioner elections, the student

body can right the wrong done to

Bill, and that in future elections,

the student body will not be caught

in the pathetic situation that it

finds itself today, and that the

opinion of the majority of the as-

iiociated students of Colorado Col-

lege will be expressed by the elec-

tion results.

We'd like to thank those people

who expressed their belief in our
movement by signing the petitions.

Bill Evans Rich Nichols

T?od Miner Chuck Larson

• Recall Reviled

To the Editor:

We feel that the Recall Petition,

resulting from the dissatisfaction

with Friday's elections, is a typi-

cal petty gripe upon which some
Colorado College students seem to

thrive. We are not surprised.

We feel that if these students

had considered the implications of

this petition, they would idealize

that it is detrimental to any de-

mocracy for a group to challenge

the validity of a fair election. A
minority does not have to agree
with the outcome hut must accept

i t because, by the way, we are

living in a Democracy, as it were.

This group is challenging the

election on the basis that a large

number of students didn't vote and
therefore were not represented.

Obviously those who failed to vote

either didn't care who represented

them, or felt that either candidate

would have been capable of ful-

filling the I'esponsibilities of the

office.

It seems to us that an organiza-

tion should be content to "be rep-

resented in the vice-presidency, and
the sour grapes which they so

flamboyantly manifest, so to speak,

at not gaining influence over the

presidency as well, is highly de-

grading to them. We feel they
should consult the said vice-presi-

dent who has had adequate experi-

ence with the burdens of a minori-

ty group. He will tell them that

it is to no avail.

Matt Shafer Bob Frye
Wink Da\as

• Continue Committment
To the Editor of the Tiger:

Can the faculty require a greater
mark of responsible commitment
from our students than "Stand Up
for Selma" ? Last Tuesday's digni-

fied, impressive, well-organized
march should prove conclusively

that given a good cause and the

freedom to act in the cause, CC
students become adult citizens.

Conversely, the march lends
weight to the proposition that if

students are indifferent on some
questions, it is because they have
decided they have no reasonable
alternative.

Can students continue to doubt
that given a good cause the faculty

will act with them? , . . and the
administration (which quickly and
lirmly pressed City Hall to ap-
prove this march)?
We could use less reciprocal de-

ploring from all three parts of our
precious college community and
more mutual effoi-t to serve the
public good- There is no lack of
need.— Paul Kutsche

• Planning Praised

T... the Editor:

1 wish to express publicly n^^- ^
preciation for the intelligence,

^f

ficiency and sensitivity sho\'rn h
John Frenkel, Bill Gilmore, My|;'

Hopper and those who helper!
tii^r

in the instigation and direction
'

the Silent Stand-in for Selnia.

Its planning and execution w,

impressive. That so many studf-,

.

and faculty participated was (,^

citing. The form and mood of n^
demonstration was movingly

'

propriate to the memory of ti.

Reverend Mr. Reev and to tlie t\l

termination of the Selina juavrh
ers.

What is especially encournginj
is that these students took the
initiative, and that they found such
a hearty response from tlieir fpi

low students. It was gratifying
tu

many of us to be able to shai^
their commitment to "the dignitv
of man and the destiny of denme
'acy," Joseph 'Picklr.

i

Da n Ackno
Misplac

dgment

Tij the Editor:
III the article of last weekv "j^

ger" on the Grand Canyr,,,
,iani

proposal, I was disturbed that tii^

key author was not mentinnefi.
i,,

all fairness, the credit for arti.strv

knowledge, and cooperation i ifriiiii

goes to Larry Jordan. All i ,ij'i

was to pi'od him. Larry dictate,] i„

me the facts and the idea.?, whii^
he walked round and round lij;

huge chair, with his green, }M,\\v
hood cap pulled down to his evi-

with a lai-ge corncob pipe \\-..\\\v

between his teeth, and with I,!,

hands grabbing the wdld aii- «[ h,

room. Aiul Larry certainly iitidii-

stood the issue better than I Hiii

Charle.s Brarlley

• Misplaced Acknowledgement
Damned

Tn the Editor:
In light of this present nvil

rights crisis, one conclusion can

be drawn by any inforined individ-

ual: the solution to the whole mesj

is a personal opinion of a hotly

debated situation. Realizing this, I

am frightened to see that ASrr.
with 11 voting members pre-i.|ii,

has passed that the Colorado C.ti-

lege student bodv supports thi'

Sympathy Stand-In last Tuesday.

Granted, that ASCC represent-

the student body in the adininis-

tration of student governniPiit on

the CC campus; but I did not vote

for my representatives, knuwini,'

that they would make political or

social value judgments which

would represent the student body's

feeling to the outside world. Tlieif

is no harm in students, as individ-

uals, lawfully expressing theii

feelings on any matter, but no c^Il

was given for ASCC, with 11 per-

sonal, not represented, feelings, tu

vote on the individual opinion of

each Colorado College student,

Mike Sabom Tom Brno!.:

Tour Choir to

Sing in Denver
Oil Friday, April 9, having i^-

turned from New York, the collet''

tour choir will peiform at V^wP
Auditorium in Denver. The choii.

which is fast winning a reputation

as one of the best in the comitvv.

has prepared a program inclmlin!-'

the classics of choral music: the

Renaissance Missa Papae Maiceilj

by Palestrina, motets by Bach aini

Schutz, songs by Ravel, and a ma-

jor work which is destined to b"^'

come a classic, Songs of Pris'HiP'^

by Luigi Dallapiccola.

This latter was written dinint-'

the last World War, and employing

a percussion orchestra, it staiui'^

as a fine example of the music o

our time. The Denver concert «'"

be a rare opportunity (o hear rat''

music ably performed. Those sin-

dents ill the Denver area are ure^''

lo remind Iheir parents and frif'"''

of this opportunity. The prograw

begins at 8:30 p.m. General admi^

sion will be $1.00 at the box office
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cvrHOLO&Y RESEARCHERS demonstrate use of conflict solving
''"

method in student-administration disputes.

jvvo Faculty Members Introduce

Unique New Method in Psychology
„,, ._...-iado College Psychol

Tl'iave developed a new method

the solution of disagreements.

r,ilbert Johns, originator of

nwtliOLl explained that it works

Hiroui'l'
» traumatic readjustment

„f the subconscious.

When the subject achieves an

,„„,l,scious perceptioii of the sit-

lijlioii. his II) can function with

more absolute freedom from the

(iiiironmcnl." explained Dr. Johns.

Pr. Carl Roberts, assistant in the

Results Announced
In Anthropological

Survey of Campus
.^uiprise survey last Sat-

night, it was found that

fiateiTiity men and their

diites prefer Bourbon, with Vodka
following a distant second. The
surveying team tunneled into the

five basements to avoid overhead

Dbservatioii, and then used long

distance veconnaisance with binoc-

ulars to observe those engaged in

eir own rooms.

Luck «'as with the surveyors,

(he "responsibility" sentinel on

lop of the Phi House failed to

notice them entering the tunnel

near Palmer Hall.

It was surprising that such ma-
jor ililferences existed between the

as the Kappa Sig
basement sported a wide assort-

ment of refreshments, while the

Phi Gams had only beer, and the
Phi Belts insisted on straight bour-
bon and scotch. "That's a man's
drink," stated one unidentified
member. The Peyote and marijua-
na at the Beta house was not in-

cluded in the sui-vey, as it was
felt to belong to a d'ifferent class.

Mext week, another survey will be
taken to determine the preference
among methods of approach. Some
interesting new things may turn
up.

Physics Dept. Plans

Exchange Program

project, has done a large number
of experiments using this method
on pigeons and rats. Through this

he has achieved a much higher de-

gree of communication between the

two groups.

Both professors feel the method
could be of great use in inter-

personal reactions, and they are at

present carrying on experiments
with the students and faculty of

the College.

-We are sure," .said Roberts, -.

"that complaints of lack of com-
munication between these two
groups are the the result of hal-

lucinations. Our tests with pigeons

and rats have proved conclusively

that there is no such thing as mis-

understanding. Suhconsciou.s re-

sentment leads to the illusion of

non-com munioation."

The team has applied to the

National Institute of Health for a

$587,000 grant to carry on the re-

search. When received, it will bring

the total of the research grants

received by the psychology depart-

ment in the hist tv.'o weeks to

§422,589,204.

Catalog Image Upheld

New Idea to Help
Student-Faculty

Communication
The faculty has announced a ma-

ini new pi'ogram. the first of its

kind m American Colleges, called

Slocum Sabbaticals." The plan is

tlutt 10 professors a semester will

tike up lesidence in Slocum Hall
-I

• as to further student-faculty
I ommumcation. "I can see it now,"
-.us the first volunteer for the
Slocum sabbatical, W. R. Hoch-
man, "we will put up with the
students' activities whatever they
may be, from boxing parties Fri-

day night, to water fights, to dirty

jiikes and thereby win the students'

tiust and confidence.

"I will probably have to even
subscribe to Playboy. Once we
have their confidence, we can be-

gin to exercise subtle influence.

Instead of drunken brawls every
weekend, we will institute discus-

sions of 'Baroque Art' and 'History
of Science.' In addition, we will be
able to serve as moral guidance
counselors, instilling character by
example."

The professors will be allowed
only one visit home a week, and
wives in the dorm will result in

expulsion from school. Dean Reid
vows that "the professors will bo

treated just as students. Profes-

sors will be required to pass at

least sixteen hours of college

courses. In addition, they will be

roomed with hockey players "so

as to have maximum effect."

Not surprisingly, there was a

hint of opposition from some fac-

ulty members who wished to re-

main unnamed, "I didn't expect the

ninth circle 'til after death," one

of them commented, "Jesus Christ,

I've only been married a year . . .

I've got to see my wife more than

once a week," said another. One

said, "I plan to read the Medita-

tions all summer in preparation.

But the consensus was that "this

will be more character-building

than sit-ins. I am ready for a

Meaningful experience."

Sibei

Tti*^ Physics Department h^ _

flounced a new exchange program
to begin next year. Each year, CO
Jijl send a male student to the
Jll-Union Siberian Institute of
!i-actor Repair, and will accept a

ian student in exchange.
^11 an attempt to co-ordinate this

Prcgiam with the other CO student
exchanges, no language knowledge

required, and candidates will be

Hill V
°" '^''"'^ capacity. They

' "^e expected to participate in
least 4 sports at the institute,

Jjyo attend at least three classes
"•^"ng their stay.

Ik-,
^^'*^ majors are preferred, as

Drn„
""'^ ''^"^f't most from the

2.^am of the Institute, but other
PPl'cants

will be accepted if the
J-^'ttee feels that they can make

SludenT''"^ ''"='^' adjustment.

Pear ", ,u
*=°"d't'on that they ap-

ninp tJ Institute at the begin-
^"rf end of the academic year.
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Great Dane's TaTTLE-TaLE CrAY
The Colorado College just fin-

ished its 200th undefeated football

season since 1764. This year's team

was typical of those in the past

in that it was characterized by a

massive line and "9.5 in the hun-

dred" backs so that no quarter-

back ever had to pass.

Soccer, on the other hand, just

lost its last game to go defeated

with the only student on the team

being Jonathon Hetzel. Tony Bry-

an was his usual chicken self and

Daffy Prough never stopped a shot

as CC dropped its last game 9-7

while CU only took 9 shots.

Hockey finished an undefeated

season due to the team efforts of

Ron Rishagen, Rich Love, and

Man' Parliament, who scored 70

goals between them. This years

biggest supporter was Louis T.

Louis runs from the Mines

Chess Match.

Student Conduct Committee

Suspends Campus Leader
Student Conduct Committee has

announced the suspension of Louis

T. Benezet, one of the instigators

of the recent riot at the CC-Mines

Chess Match. Coach Reid of the

Chess Team announced that he

would deal sternly with the of-

fenders, and the Committee ap-

proved his action with their rec-

ommendation for leniency. (They

are not allowed to vote or explain

their recommendation, but Reid

says that he definitely agrees with

the original decision).

President Worner, when asked

his feelings on (he matter asked

quizzically, "If we allow this kind

of rowdiness, what will happen
next? We can't allow the kind of

negative radicalism which has been

seen in the Weakly Bitch and is

creeping into the rest of our com-
munity."

Louis felt that the trial was
somewhat unjust, but expressed
thanks to the committee that the

light in his cell was turned off at

night after the first three days,

following his signing of a full con-

fession of guilt. It is understood
that Louis will transfer to Clare-

Competition Is Shot
CC Rifle TeamBy

Benezet who time and again stated

that these boys were CC's ideal

conception of the student athlete.

Frank Flood became NCAA
coach of the year due to his ef-

forts with the track team as Gor-

don "The Plug" Aoyogi beat Bob
Hayes' record in the 100 yard

sprints last year doing it in 8.9.

Chip Knight, all state basketball

player from Kansas City scored

45 points in the final basketball

season to spark a no loss record

there.

Carl Clay was beaten out of hi>

position in center field by Dave-

Hays in the battle of agility out

yonder.

Leon "Red" Easttack has the

best record of coaching west of

the Mississippi winning 100 ami

losing 5 in the last 3 years, in

basketball. He will join Red Auei-

bach at the end of the season, .^n

he too can smoke a cigar when
"the game" is surely "in the bag."

In short, we win so much here

those days, it's getting boring. CC's FIRST TEAM practices for first tandem marathon.

CC to Resume
Intercollegiate

Bike Competition
This spring a new sport win

gin at CC For the fii-st time
su"^

its original abandonment in 19,,

Intercollegiate Tandem Bicycle"

Marathon will take its ptacp
.

the roster. Coach T. W. "Speiy

Ross has announced a schetiuC

which will take the peddlers
;,

far as Mullen, Nebraska, for !.

meets.

Due to the present de-eniphi.

of athletics, the Tiger Toddu".-

will not compete in a confi;i(;r;r.

but will compete against t^a^"

from schools with a similar a^"

letic philosophy. Up to this pojr,,

the Mullen College of Agricultur!^

Arts is the only such school Coar^

Ross has been able to locate,
\,l

there are already several prospt,:-,

for next year.

Top prospects for this year's

lineup are "Stud" Reid, and

"Crash" Worner, both of whom
lei.

tered in the sport in their youngt,

days.

Sheepish Visiting Professor Slices

Dissatisfied Students' Complaints
Last Thursday night Professor penny

R. Shepherds Pie lectured to an

overflow crowd in Olin on "Escha-

tological Implications in Food Ser-

vice Management." Mr. Pie is a

member of President Johnson's ad-

visory committee on Student Erup-

tions, a member of the WHO divi-

.sion on problems of undemourish-

ment, and a man with a long ca-

reer of serving unappreciated food

behind him. A noted authority on

scrumptious mashed potatoes and

Virginia-style baked ham. Dr. Pie

demonstrated the true versatility

of a great man in speaking on such

related topics as "bacteria cultures

and chicken pot pie," "saliva and

the soft-cooked egg," "keeping

angry students seated and satis-

fied," and "the coat and tie—end

of an era?"
Dr. Pie stewed all these subtly

related topics together, adding

dashes of spice and peppery hu-

mor to his remarks. Such jokes as

"food services are never well-Iiked,

but they never die away" proved

very popular with the large and

friendly audience.

The import of Dr. Pie's main
topic did not come out until the

question period, when he served

tidbits of wisdom well worth know-

ed is

earned." "college officials

not surrender to student rebels

who claim to have an exclusive

grasp of the truth." "would Earl

•Dutch' Clarke have complained?"

"are we sure that 'Sudden Death'

Sabol's death was .sudden?" (Here

Dr. Pie referred his listeners to

World Book Encyclopedia — Ptol-

ln-6roup Meeting

There will be an in-group meet-

ing at the off-campus apartment

of Frank Boyden Friday night.

Arty-set membership cards must
be presented at the door, and ap-

propriate dress will be required.

Only alcohol and aphrodisiacs

will be sei-ved, so if you want any-

thing more, bring your own. There
should be some good fights at this

one, 50 everyone try to make it.

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Specializing in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

128 N. Tejon 633-2356
MARV & HAZEL ISAAC

match last Saturday
night, the CWC Rifle team went
down 696 to 669 before the on-
slaught of the vanquishing Tigers.
Some of the CC team members
found it difficult to shoot from all

but the prone position, but the hot

CWC squad was found to be vei'y

good in a variety of positions.

Co-coptain Jim Blackmer made
the high scorer of the evening with
a near-perfect score of .16/22 and
a 36. Two of the best points of
the match belonged to Joan Twoin
of CWC. who was armed with a

.44. Several team members man-
aged to shoot on target from the

sitting position, although they had
not tried it before.

The climax of the season will

occur next week when the shooters
tangle with a squad which has
really come on in the last few
meets, Loretto Heights. The team
is really up for this one, and will

not be beat.

^DIAMOND^ WEDDING
SETS:
from the ZALECREST Collection

These Zaiecrest pieces exemplify that

quality of creative expression which

is immortal. Such artistry in dia-

mond design transcends the bound-

aries of the moment and offers

timeless beauty.

ZAJ^EdtESTuMmnTi. o(

Excellenct

A FIRST FOR

CC. COEDS!

THE CABAN
— Just in from Europe

FIRST TIME SHOWN
IN THE UNITED STATES

— and EXClUSIVEiy

at Neusteters

Color— Black with Gold.

Military Gold Buttons. ^
Sizes 8-16.

00

mitefe/Vy

CASCADE AT KIOW.^
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Brpgdmoor fs Host

International Studies Conference

To Feature Dr. Kahn as Speaker
Tlie International Studies Asso-

ciation will hold its annual meet-

ing Friday and Saturday, April 9

ami 10 at the Broadmoor Hotel.

Tlie topic for consideration will

be "Crisis and Concepts in Inter-

national Affairs" and the program

features prominent speakers as

well as numerous seminars on a

witle variety of related subjects.

Registration for the entire two

(lay conference will be $2.00.

Of particular intei-est to Colo-

rado College students, however, is

the appearance of Dr. Hei-man

Kahn, director of the Hudson In-

stitute who will speak Friday,

April 0. Dr. KaJin's lecture is co-

sponsored by the Colorado College

Foium Committee and will be on

tlie topic, "Crises and Escalation."

Tiie meeting will take place from

2:30 to 5:00 p. m. in the Broad-

moor Hotel Theatre (main build-

ing). The lecture is free for all

interested students and faculty,

and a bus will leave from Rastall

at 2:00 p, m. and will return to

Rastall, leaving Broadmoor at 5:10

p. m.

Dr. Kahn is easily one of the

most controversial thinkers and

wriEers on contemporary affairs.

His main works are "On Thermo-
nuclear War" and 'Thinking
About the Unthinkable."Dr. Kahn's

earliest book "On Thermonuclear
War" was based on his briefing to

Kovernment, military and univer-

sity groups. Immediately on pub-

lication, it became the indispen-

sable textbook in the field of mili-

tary planning and analysis, and a

major influence on U.S. decision-

makers. The New York Times
called it " a handbook for states-

men and strategists" and News-
week referred to it as "required

leading in Washington."

In Thinking About the Unthink-
able. Dr. Kahn explains in simple

in>n-technical language the plan-

ning methods and strategies which
shajie much of the military de-

fense of the West. Dr. Kahn also

makes plain the imminent and in-

cieasingly dangerous problems
iJi ought about by the continuation
of tlie arms race and the spi-ead

of nuclear weapons among many

Professor Jones will

Preside at CU Meeting

f'lofessor Paul Jones of the Ec-
"fiumics and Business Department
'~^ill preside at the annual meet-
''|g of the Rocky Mountain Re-
i-'ional Division of the American
f''-iiiness Law Association. The
"nference will be held on Satur-

''^.v. April 10, at the University of

'-"lorado. Round-table discussions
'' il be conducted on the following
"pics; "Uniform Commercial
' '"'e," "The Integration of Busi-
' "-s Law and the Business Curric-
ulum," "Methods of Teaching Bus-
"^ss Law."

*Ir. Jones has sei-ved as president
"^ the Rocky Mountain Division
°f the Association for the past

nations. He makes what is prob-

ably the hardest-headed case yet

that only through "world govern-

ment" can we achieve a reasonable

degree of safety; and goes on to

discuss the ways in which this

may happen.

In addition to bis current posi-

tion as Director of the Hudson In-

stitute, Dr. Kabn has been con-

sultant to the Department of De-

fense, the Office of Civil Defense

Mobilization, The Atomic Energy
Commission and The Gaither

Committee.

Two sessions of the convention

will be held on Friday morning.

In the first, Richard A. Brody

of Stanford University, Charles

McClelland of the University of

Southern California, and Charles

Hermann of Princeton University

will discuss "Conceptual Problems

in the Study of Crisis." This will

be followed by a talk by Metin

Temkoc, former assistant to the

president of Middle East Techni-

cal University at Ankara, Turkey,

on "Armistice as a Third Status

Between War and Peace."

At lunch. Dean Edmund A. Gul-

lion of the Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy and former U.S.

ambassador to the Congo, will

speak on "Crisis Management:
Lessons from the Congo."

W. Howard Wriggins, research

associate at the Washington Cen-

ter of Foreign Policy Research,

now on temporary leave from the

State Department's Policy Plan-

ning Council, will be the banquet

speaker at 7:15 p. m. His talk is

entitled "Political Crises in Under-

ileveloped Cnuntrie=;."

Merle Ricklefs

Senior Corner

1) Graduation announcements

are now available at the Bookstore

for 20 cents apiece.

2) If you have not made ar-

rangements for that necessary

piece of equipment for graduation,

your Cap and Gown, please see

the class commissioners or Book-

store immediately.

At the Saturday morning ses-

sion, Robert A. Scalapino, chair-

man of the department of politi-

cal science at the University of

California at Berkley, will discuss

"The Sino-Soviet Conflict: A Case
Study in International Crisis."

A panel discussion will follow

under the chairmanship of Profes-

sor Charles Micaud of the Univer-

sity of Denver. Serving on the

panel will be Pi'ofessors Yong-
Huan Jo of Colorado State Uni-

versity, Edwin C. Hoyt of the Uni-

versity of New Mexico, and Elijah

Ben-Zion Kaminsky of Arizona

State University.

Ricklefs Awarded

Danforth Fellowship

Merle Ricklef.s has won a Dan-
forth Graduate Fellowship for ad-

vanced study for the Ph.D. degree.

The fellowship provides tuition,

travel and living expenses for four

years of study.

Ricklefs, a history major, was
elected this year to Phi Beta Kap-

pa, the national scholastic honor

society, and is one of five Colorado

College seniors given a Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship for a year of

graduate study. In addition to the

Woodrow Wilson and Danforth

Graduate Fellowships, Merle was
recently awarded a National De-

fense Modern Foreign Language

Fellowship for studying Indones-

He plans to study southeast

Asian history at Cornell University

while minoring in Modern Chinese

and European history as prepara-

tion for an eventual career in col-

lege teaching.

ROTG Scholarships

Available to Juniors

The military science department

announced this week that two

scholarships for advanced cadets

in ROTC will be made available

by tlie Army next year. Two Colo-

rado College Juniors will receive

scholarships worth ^,200 each,

covering full tuition, fees, and

books plus a stipend of $50 a

month during their junior and

senior years.

These grants are being offered

under the provisions of the recent

bill which also made possible the

voluntary two year program ad-

opted bv CC. They are open to any

sophomore currently in MSII, and

are part of the cuiTent efforts to

make ROTC a superior program,

both militarily and academically.

All interested students should

contact the military science de-

partment for further details.

ASCC Agenda for April 16

1) Nomination of students to

eceive ASCC awards.

Seven professors at Colorado
College have been granted sabbat-

ical leave for the forthcoming aca-
demic year.

During the year, they will be
doing reseai-ch and writing books
in fields i-anging from nuclear en-

ory to philosophy to the British

social security system.

The professors granted sabbati-

cal leave are Douglas W. Freed
of the psychology department;
BentU'v B. Gilbert of history; El-

lon r. Hitchcock of chemistry;
Albert Seay of music; Frod A.
.Sondermann of political science;

and WiUnir H. Wright of physics.

Professor Freed will continue
his study of Freud and psycho-
analysis from German sources.

Professor Gilbert will continue
his reseai"ch into the development
of the English social security

system; he has written a book on
one area of the field.

Professor Hitchcock will under-

take further study of nuclear en-

ergy.

Professor Itnrker, an electrical

engineer before he returned to
university life and earned a Ph.D.
in philosophy, will do research at
the Chicago school of philosophy.

Professor Seay. a member of
the faculty 13 years, will go to

Europe to continue his study of
Renaissance music theory. He is

an internationally known authority
in this field.

Pi-ofossor Sondermann, will un-
dertake i-escnrch in international
relations.

Professor Wright, named cliair-

m«n of the physics department
last year, plnuH to do research on
the measurement of the maguotic
sviscoptibility of gases.

Dr. Cauvel Selected to

Attend Indian Institute

Prof. Martha Jane Cauvel of the

philosophy department has been
awarded a Fu Ibright-Hays grant

to attend the WGb Summer Insti-

tute in Indian Civilization in Ni>w

Delhi, India.

Dr. Cauvel is one of 20 eoWi-yj-

professors from throughout tin-

United States selected to att.^nJ

the eight-week institute at the lim

versity of Mysore.

The institute is designed to give

American college and university

professors a survey of Indian his-

tory, cidture and institutions, and

an opportunity to gain fir.st hand
experience of modern India.

Miss Cauvel, who holds a Ph.D.

from Bryn Mawr College, has been

a student of Indian philosophy,

particularly aesthetics, for a num-

ber of years. She studied with Sat-

ischandra Chatterjee and Sri

Khisbna Saksena for her master's

degree in comparative philosophy

at the University of Hawaii.

Parking

Are you upset about parking

spaces or arc you anxious to make

some suggestions about the new

buildings under construction? See

your ASCC College Development

Committee Chairman, Tom Brooks!

Tiger Applications Open

Applications available at KaHtall

desk for TIGER editor and busi-

ness manager of this publication

for I9()r>-6(i. Deadline on applica-

tions is April 14.

ASCC Candidates

CbsH of 19611

President: Li/ida Bjclland, Con-

nie Clay, Dan Cooper

ASCC representative: Bill Mra-

chek, Brad Scharf.

Secretary-treasurer: Pam Phil-

lipus

Class of 1967

President: Tom Cogswell, Sue

Freeland, John Friesman, Sylvia

Thoi-pe.

ASCC representative: Joe Hat-

tys, Jim Mayer, Mike Runnels.

Secretary-treasurer: Fred Free-

man, Dick Haugland, Karen Metz-

ger.

Class of 1968

President: John Adler, Tom
Eggleston, Roger Good, Jerry

Schmiti.

ASCC Representative: Terry
Colyer, Nancy Corrigan, Beth

Harvat.
Secretary-treasurer: Mary Anne

Houy, Doug Brown,

'N.Y. Times' Critic

Praises Tour Choir;

CG Concert Sunday
This Sunday afternoon, studentH

will have an opportunity to hoar

the program by the Colorado Col-

lege Choir which received highly

favorable comment in a two-week

tour of the East. In a Beries of 12

concerts including concert hall

performances in Boston, New York,

and Washington, D.C., Mr. Jon-

kins and the choir impressed the

critics and the public. Robert Sher-

man, in the New York Times,

said:

"Directed by Donald P. Jenkins,

the (10 undergraduates sang with

a finesse and assurance, with a

mellow, almost silken tone qual-

ity, and a near-perfect blend. Mr.

Jenkins, looking almost as youth-

ful as bis singers, conducted with

marvelous flair and wensitivity.

"PalcBtrina's Misaa Papa Mar-

cclli, which H. L. Mencken once

called 'one of the most sublime

compositions of all time,' received

a radiant performance. Every

polyphonic line was clearly de-

fined, but Mr. Jenkins took pains

to shape the contours of the work

as a whole, and the choir responded

with admirable precision.

"Even more remarkable was the

Canti di Prigionia by the con-

temporary Italian composer Luigi

Dallapicoola. With the brilliant as-

sistance of a student percussion

orchestra, the chorus turned in a

pt-rformance that would do credit

to any professional ensemble . . .

It was thrilling.

"Works by Bach and Schutz and

three beguiling Ravel Chansons

completed the imaginative pro-

gramming.
"Mr. Jenkins, Colorado College,

and all the gifted young musicians

have good cause to feel proud."

The choir is presenting a con-

cert Friday evening in Phipps

Auditorium in Denver, and will

present the College Concert m
Shove Chapel Sunday at 4:00.
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Editorial :

The Quiz Bowl ended without fanfare amid the rush of

pre-vacation preparations, and deserves some further com-

ment. It is a type of activity which sliould be not only con-

tinued but extended. The committee did a h.gh y competent

job or arranging the details, and both the participan s and

spectators left the contest enlivened, if not exceptionally en-

lightened. This is one case in which we should consider an

event of the beginning a "tradition."

To the Editor,

As an upperclass sorority wo-

man, I should like to protest IFC's

recent move to limit the number of

choir members in the Zeta Song

Fest small group, as I think it is

grossly unfair.

In the first place, fraternity

men are not prohibited from join-

ing the Choir, yet how many do?

Those fratemity men who are

members (three in number) ob-

Annual Tiger Club

Auction April 16
The annual Tiger Club auction

will be held on Friday, April 16,

from 7-!} p. m. at Rastall Center.

You are invited to spend a fun-

filled two hours listening to Dr.

Stabler, who is sure to be a lively

auctioneer. The auction is an im-

poi-tant source for money for the

United Fund which includes the

American Red Cross, Cerebral

Palsy, Hope House, Penrose Hos-

pital, The March of Dimes, Mus-

cular Dystrophy and the El Paso

Tuberculosis Association.

So, if you would like to be Dean

for a Day, or go on a fishing trip

with Don Oden and Jim Kauffman,

or plan a day's menu, or rule Slo-

cum for a day, save your money

and come to the Tiger Club Auc-

cion. It's sure to be exciting!

ASCC Notes

Suiiiiiiary of important ASCC
business of April 5:

1) Two all-college forums an-

nounced.

2) Elections for class officers

get for two days

3) Noise in library discussed.

4)Announcements made regard-

ing ^aduatioTi for seniors.

It was announced that Herman
Kahn will speak at the Broadmoor

on Friday, April 9. Buses will be

provided for students interested in

attending this lecture, leaving Ras-

tall at 2:00 p. m. Also announced

was a debate between Dr. Hochman
and a Colorado Springs doctor on

social medicine. The debate is

scheduled for May 6.

The elections for class officers

will be for two days, April 15 and

16 to give more students the op-

portunity to vote.

Several students had registered

complaints with members of the

Executive Council in regard to the

excess noise in the library. Some
sggestions were made in regard

to this question that students who
are planning to spend much of

their time there socializing should

be encoui-aged to study in other

buildings such as Palmer, Clin

lounge, or Jackson House.

It was also suggested thai indi-

viduals should not occupy the

Group Studies, but allow those

who need to confer with each other

to ha\c- tho opportunity to do so

«ilhout dislurbiiig others. It was
emphasized that most of the re-

responsibility for the noise and
disturbances (or the quiet that is

possible) in the library is entirely

the students'!

The seniors who do not have a

cap and go\vn ordered should see

the class commissioners as this is

essential for graduation. It was
also announced that graduation an-

nouncements are available in the

Bookstore.

The Executive Council would
like to make its foi-mal commenda-
tion to those who prepared and
presented the College Bowl. It was
felt that it was an asset to the

college year.

Respectfully submitted

Cathey Grant,

ASCC Secretary

viously believe it is a worthwhile

pursuit, as do the other members

of the Choir. Other fraternity men
evidently feel that other actiW-

ties are more important. This is

their prerogative, but they shouldn't

complain because they don't belong

to the Choir. It is not the Zeta's

fault that they have most of the

Choir members, and even the fact

that they do certainly doesn't

mean that they have all the good

voices. Mr. Jenkins recently told

me that every time he hears a

group of fraternity men sing he

\vishes he had eight or ten of the

voices in the Choir.

The Zeta small group last year

consisted of nine men—six choir

members and three non-choir mem-
bers. It will probably be the same

this year. The Phi Delt small group

has two Choir members. Gamma
Phi Beta sorority has NINE Choir

members—and who has heard the

Thetas or the Alpha Phis com-

plaining because they each have

only two? Last year the Gamma
Phis also had more Choir mem-
bers than any of the other sorori-

ties and they didn't even place i"n

small group competition.

But the Betas did place, and not

only that, they won—is that the

sore point? So this year you're

taking moves to prevent it. It

seems to me that you're simply

admitting defeat. I repeat, the

Zeta's DO NOT have all the good
men's voices on campus, nor are

all their members also members of

the Choir. Perhaps if the frater-

nities would put a little more time

THE WINNING QUIZ BOWL team ponders a difficult question. Left

to right: Brad Scharf, Bill Woodard, Dave Capp, Bob Schuyler.

Plans Begin for 1966 Symposium

Even while the 1965 symposium

is still fresh in the minds of many

students, plans are already under

way for Symposium 196G.

At the first meeting of the Sym-

posium Committee on March 17,

several topics were proposed.

Eleven are still under active con-

sideration: An area study sympos-

ium; the 1930's; America the Beau-

tiful and/or the American land-

scape; the population explosion;

the city (or urbanization); the

quality of American life; the Ne-

gro in American society; communi-

cations; humor; the uses of leisure;

and mass movements.

Graduate Record Exams

Test dates of the Graduate Rec-

ord Examinations for spring se-

mester graduates are April 16 and

17. Site of the testing will be Tay-

lor dining hall and the testing

schedule is:

Area Tests —
Friday, April IG— 1 p. m.

Advanced Tests —
Saturday, April 17—8:30 a. m.

Aptitude Test—
Saturday, April 17—1 :30 p. m.

Class Officer Election Schedule

April 6-lb—Campaign
April 15 and 16—Election. 7 to

3, Rastall Center

and real effort into Song Fest

they would do a little better.

It has been argued that thej.

Choir members participate in on],

one Zeta activity—Song Fest.
Thi,

is true in most cases. However, %
Zetas have a team for most intxj,

mural events just as the fratenij,

ties do. Only the best basketbai]

players of each group play intrj.

mural basketball, Zetas and Greet
alike. Each group uses its best

voices for Song Fest as each -as^

its best players for every intra,

mural sport.

True, members of varsity tearn!

are probably prohibited from pia^'

ing their sport in intramural

events, but Choir can hardly h,

considered analogous to a vaVsifi

team. Anyone may join in the Cc

Christmas Choir. Anyone may
sing under Mr. Jenkins in the

Shove Chapel Choir. You must ad

mit that varsity teams are a HtHi

more restricted in their membtf!
ship.

It is too bad that the Zetas
at;

better organized, but nobody com-

plained until they started winning

And how can IFC decide what
l-

do about them? That is the mo;

unfair thing of all.

So don't gripe—join the Choir

And for heaven's sake, give th,

Zetas back their men—then get m
and work to beat them. It can ts

done!
Sincerely,

Janet Smith,
Vice-Pres, Gamma Phi Ret;

Secy, The Coloi-ado

College Choir

Opinion
By Susan Caiidill, Pies, of Ho

The next meeting of the Com-

mittee will take i)lace at 4:00 p.m.

Tuesday, April 13, in the WES
Lounge of Rastall Center. Accord-

ing to Dr. Fred A. Sondermann,

Chairman, "It may be possible to

arrive at a decision at this meeting,

or it may be necessary to defer a

final recommendation until another

meeting. In any event, I invito all

interested students and faculty

members to join ns in our discus-

sion,"

If one of the topics mentioned

above particularly strikes your

fancy, plan to attend the meeting

on April 13. It would be greatly

appreciated if a brief memoran-

dum could be drawn up, if you

have ideas concerning a topic "still

in the running," outlining some of

the ingredients, sub-topics, special

events and possible participants.

The memorandum should be sub-

mitted to Dr. Sondemiann no later

than April 12th, in order that it

can be mimeographed and sub-

mitted at the April 13th meeting.

TRAVEL TO EUROPE

Thursday, April 15 at 7:30 in

room 203 Mr. Evens from Canard

Lines will show a film on ship

travel to Europe, will give a talk

and answer any questions pertain-

ing to this mode of travel.

If the honor system were no more than an attempt

coerce students along the path of piety and truth, then thf

system wouldn't be much more than a thinly disguised Sm
day School. If the honor council were no more than commit-

tee No. 32 in the mire of student activities, then it couldn'l

be of real concern to most students.

This is not to say that there is anything wrong witt

truth, piety and committees. It's just that committees cas

be rather boring and truth can be rather vague. The honor

system, however, is not trying to promote some abstract got;

in the sky nor is it trying to provide an excuse for the prolii'

oration of committees. The system rests on two basic aiii

definite principles. The first principle is that a student mu;

do his own learning. The second principle is the belief thai

the best way to encourage this learning is to treat the student

as an adult. That is, the student is presumed to be capable oi

academic honesty. One general definition of honesty liet'

would be that a student must not take credit for ideas ais

words which are not his own. In this way the honor system

has definite meaning and explicit purpose.

Most people realize that cheating your way through cil-

lege is wasteful and rather ridiculous. Once this is acceptM

the question arises how best to encourage academic honest!

In most people's mind, this question brings up the provision-

for enforcement. This shouldn't happen, but it does. The e>

forcement provisions are important lout the primary questic

is how to promote honesty rather than how to catch tbf

cheater. Also, the enforcement provisions that we do ha"

are predicated on the second principle of the system — "»

students are presumed to be capable of integrity— this luli

out a police dog technique. Since students are adults, the W
chanics of the system must follow a certain philosophy.

For example, if there is to be a council, then the couno-

must be run by students. For this reason, the student l)0«!

elects the council and only the council members have the P*
ilege of voting. No member of the administration sits ont!»

council, unlike groups which handle financial and social pol"'.

This is possible because the honor system is entirely b»
on student thinking and student behavior. The system «>'

initiated by students and continues to be administered by *

dents. There is a member of the faculty on the council hut I

acts only in an advisory capacitj'. The authority for the co»i'

cil's judgement comes from the student body. In this «''

the council is more than just another committee. It li"'^

special kind of authority as separate and distinct from IJ|

social coordinating committee or judicial board. If sonietli*-

goes wrong on either of these committees it could be due i";

lack of money, a conflict of interests, or a conflict bet«*

what students believe to be right and what the school autl"'

(continued on page ='
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CANDIDATES FOR SENIOR CLASS OFFICES: Left to right: Brad

Scharf, Linda Bjelland, Connie Clay, Bill Mrachel<, Pam Phillipus, Dan
Cooper.

Students Anxious to Satisfy Loved Onel
By Connie Cooper

Anxiety, the foe of the college

student, stems, for the most part

here at CC, from an unwillingness

on the pai-t of the student to ac-

cept what he is or from his inabil-

ity to know what he is.

The student in the latter posi-

tion is, in the words of Dr. James

A. Paulsen at Stanford University,

'emotionally and intellectually un-

able to separate himself from
others." According to Dr. Rudd of

tlie counseling center, this is not

oniy one of the two greatest pro-

blems a student has to face; it is

one which some students contend

with up to and into their senior

year.

A student's sense of identity,

if built in high school upon his

academic performance, can be and

often is challenged by the fact

that at college he is no longer top

man on the totem pole nor any-

A-heri,' near. Similarly, a student's

identity can be challenged in other

areas.

An'ither problem is that of dis-

loration (which Dr. Rudd stated

may be more prevalent today in

hifh schools than in college).

This is the problem of the stu-

dent who encounters an environ-

ment and value system very dif-

ferent from that in which he grew
Up and who suffers the consequent
pain of reconciling this clash in

terms of his own personality, be-

havior, value system, and growth.
This sort of problem seems to be
most severe with students whose
origins are quite conservative, es-

pecially in regard to religion.

Some other causes of confusion
of identity are parental domina-
tion and the subsequent lack of in-

dividual growth and development
and the process of education it-

self which necessarily throws a
student open to many more value
systems, ideas, ways of thinking,
and philosophies and can make
him highly vulnerable if he cannot
cope with the situation.

On the other hand, many anxie-
'y ridden students know very well
who they are and where they're
going and they don't like it one
little bit; what they know con-
Bicta with their image of self or.

niore correctly, their image of
"hat self ought to be.

Perhaps one of the most deter-
iorating pressures from home in
this regard is the student's and/or
parents' idea of what a member of
liis family should be. In many

mt the place

fo come after

"'c Spring Formal

featuring our

home-made

STRAWBERRY PIES

635-0892

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

ways this is worse than a student's
concept of what he himself should
be precisely because it is not cen-
tered around himself and there-
fore if he betrays this concept of

self (or fails to live up to it), he
betrays not just himself and dis-

appoints not just himself but also,

at least he thinks also, his family.

But whether or not this self

concept is linked with the concept
of the family as a whole, it re-
sults in pressure put on the stu-
dent to be, among other things,
academically and socially super-
ior. Here at CO the pressure is

more often than not pressure put
on the student by himself rather
than by an outside agent such as
his family or the school.

And although there is a lot of
academic pressure here (not only
in terms of subjective standards
but also in terms of objective
standards) there is not much soc-
ial pressure due to the fact that
the school is small and does not
have all that many activities (in

fact, many students feel that there
are not enough activities).

To aggravate matters, along

Parents' Weekend
To Offer More
Unique Activities
The eighth Annual Pai-ent^'

Weekend, under chairman Jamie
Adler, will be new and different
this year. Running from April
2flth to May 2nd, it is again de-
signed to provide the maximum
benefit and fun for parents of
Colorado College students. Start-
ing with registration from 1:00-

6:00 p. ni. on Thursday, it pro-
gresses to open classes, FAC, and
Song Fest on Friday. During the
Song Fest, when all CC social or-
ganizations compete in both large
and small group singing, Blue Key
will tap its new members.

This will be followed by a re-
ception in Slocum Hall. Saturday
highlights include a panel which
"ill direct itself to contemporary
college problems as submitted by
parents. A Tournament of Cycles,
open houses, a chuck wagon dinner
at the Flying W Ranch, and a
"Hub-Down" which will feature
CC talent. The whole weekend will
be finished up with a buffet break-
fast on Sunday, followed by a non-
denominational church service in

Shove Chapel.

The whole weekend will cost
parents ?6.50 apiece; they should
mail the confirmation card they
received over spiing break to

Jamie Adler if they are planning
to come. "It should be a worth-
while and enjoyable weekend for
all concerned," states Jamie. "Urge
your parents to come!"

with this refusal to accept oneself
for what one is (and also along
with identity confusion) goes the
refusal of both students and their

parents to recognize the problem
for what it is. They will not re-

cognize emotional factors but only
intellectual and medical factors.

The pity of this is that it is not
until one accepts his problems as
they are and faces them squarely
that one is able to overcome them.

LAST CHANCE TO SEE

"BEST ACTRESS
OF THE YEAR!"
— NY Film Critics Award

KIM STANLEY in

ON A WETSEWCB AFTERNOON

Mon.-Thur. 8 P.M.

Fri. -Sun. 7 8 9:30

532 North Telon

Starts Thursday

POINT OF
order:

WED. ONLY FILM ARTS

THE GAME OF LOVE

4— 7& 9:30

jhousc

DINNER; 5:00-12:00 p.

(Monday. Saturday)

12:00- 12:00 Sunday

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m

Color Spectacular!

TOUR OF EUROPE"
(with Cunard Lines)

A 30-MINUTE FEATURE
FILM BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Globe Travel Service

16 East Kiowa Telephone 473-4151

"Ot especial interest to those who have spent

or are olanninq a summer abroad"

"Au trian e»ch ango cher Ic oks for
a CO mpan on or sightso ing
trip in th f. WpU of the U.S.A.
duri q Jo n.

Adi ress

Dr. Josef Bauer
603 EIn1 Str eet, H ays, Kansas

For Sale

GIRL'S SKI SWEATER
Cull R. Husted. ext. 3r,9

KNOCK ABOUT
COAT
15.00

A knockout of a coat ... for women
on tfie go. Plushy corduroy in lucious

colors . , . water repellent for all-

weather wear, laminated to maneuver

at any temperature. In versatile 7/8-

length casual with giant patch pockets.

Sizes small, medium and large ... In

misses sizes. Bone beige, canary yellow,

bluebird blue, seafoam green, royal

blue, stoplight red, powder pink, fawn

beige.

YOUNG MANNER Fashions: Second Floor
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Construction of Colorado River Dam Defended
In a recent Oi.iniuii arliclr, the

issue of the building of a dam on

the Colorado River in the Grand

Canyon area was brought to the

attention of CC students. Tliey

were urged to write to goveniment

officials to change the present ruling.

In an official release from the

Bureau of Reclamation, the pro-

posed project is fully explained,

and its effect on the Grand Canyon

clarified.

~The proposed dams at Marble

and Bridge Canyon sites on the

Colorado River are part of a com-

prehensive river development plan

looking to solution of present and

Southwest, according to the U. S.

r.,-l,arcm..'nt of the Interior, Bur-

eau of Reclamation.

The river development plan "en-

visions water conservation mea-

sures to use fully present water

supplies, conveyance works to

bring Colorado River water into

Arizona's water-short areas and

further fish and wildlife and re-

creation enhancement. Sale of elec-

trical power and energy from the

existing power plants at Hoover,

Parker, and Davis dams and from

the proposed dams at Marble and

Bridge Canyon sites on the Colo-

rado River would constitute the

pending water shortages in the

principal source of revenue of a

Discover M^
FOR A SIMPLE,

REASONABLE NEW METHOD Of COMPLEXION CARE

• SPECIAL FOR CC CO-DS , , ,

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A

FREE DEMONSTRATION

Deeya Cosmetic Salon

(Next <o Ute Theatre] Telephone 633-2022

SPECIAL SUNDAY FAMILY MENU
full course dinner . . .

Roast Beef

Turkey with Dressing

One-Half Roasted Chicken

Baked Ham with Sherry Sauce

just $1.75

(Open Dally til Wee Hours)

635-0723 1815 South Nevada Avenue

Make your reservations now for . .

PARENTS WEEKEND

'^Wfdme^

development fund to insure repay-

ment of the Federal investment

in the project."

The Bridge Canyon Dam, to be

consti-ucted at the headwaters

of Lake Mead, would back water

up the Coloi-ado River for 93.8

miles. The last 13 miles of the

river at the headwaters of the

reservoir forms the Grand Canyon

National Park boundary. This

would result in raising the normal

level of the Colorado River at the

extreme r.orthwest boundary of

Grand Canyon National Park b>

90 feet. This added depth of water

would dwindle to zero 13 miles

upstream. This stretch is complete-

ly inaccessible now from any nor-

mal means of access. Also, over 91

miles would remain undisturbed

within the Park and 105 miles of

natural river would remain be-

tween the bridge and Marble Can-

yon developments.

Following the construction of

the Bridge Canyon Dam and Re-

servoir, recreation values would be

created and an opportunity afford-

ed to view the lower levels of the

canyon.

The Congressional Act which

created the Park authorized the

Secretary of the Interior to permit

the utilization under certain cir-

cumstances, of areas within its

boundaries which may be necessai-y

for the development and maintain-

ance of a Government reclamation

project. Secretary Udall has found

that such circumstances do exist,

and has recommended construc-

tion of Bridge Canyon Dam, the

only one which affects the Park.

The same circumstances relate to

Grand Canyon National Monu-
ment. Construction of the Marble

Canyon and Reservoir would have

no effect on the National Park.

CANDIDATES FOR SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICES: Seated, left \^

right: Beth Harvat, Nancy Corrigan, May Anne Houy. Standing: Torr,

Eggleston. Doug Brown, Roger Good, John Adler, Terry Colyer. Not

pictured: Jerry Schmiti.

Opportunities for Service Projects

Made by American Friends Service
The American Friends Service

Committee (Quakers) has an-

nounced its service projects for the

summer of 19G5. These work and

study projects are designed to of-

fer college students an opportuni-

ty for sei-vice to their fellow man
and an opportunity for new and

significant experiences.

This summer there will be a

number of projects dealing with

civil rights—in the North and in

the South. One will involve tutor-

ing youth from schools in the proc-

ess of integration in North and

South Carolina. Another project

group will tour New England and

present short plays on race and

non-violence and lead group dis-

cussions.

A work camp in England will be

co-sponsored by the AFSC, the

"distinctive dining . . . also enjoy

yourself in our Oifice Cocktail Lounge"

Outpost Restaurant and Lounge

3840 NORTH NEVADA AVENUE 63

Committee of Youth Organizatir;

of the Soviet Union, and the

Friends Service Council of Greal

Britain. Participants will be IJus-

sian, British, and American. In

previous years similar "Tripai-

tite" projects have taken place in

the USSR and the USA.
In addition to programs in this

country, the AFSC will sponsor

work camps throughout eastern

and western Europe, Africa. Ibf

Far East, and Latin America.

Other projects will involve rec-

reational programs for migrant

childi-en in Delaware and a vaiiety

of other community sei-vice pro-

grams in Califomia, Chicago, and

Detroit. Units working in mental

hospitals, in schools for emotiim-

ally disturbed children and the

mentally retared, and in insti-

tutions for juvenile offender;

!..e locate.! throughout the liiiite<]

States.

Students interested in more in-

formation on these summer prnj-

ects should write to the Norlh

Central Office of the American
Friends Service Committee. 4211

Highway

jotue
Colorado Springs'

finest Motor Hotel

JUST TWO MINUTES FROM THE COLLEGE

There's more TIME on Fnday nights (Were open till 8:30)

for conversation and an extra clip of coffee. And fust to show

, Friday nighters who buy any five paperbacks always

get one 50-cent title free. We make one request: be sure you

leave the CHINOOK in time to make the 9:30 FLICK.

Price & MaeDonald
L C. Slothower, Jr. — CC "42

John E. Slothower — CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualiftj for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life Insurance at age 28 (earlier If

you like)

This is possible for an annual preminum of only $40 per yr!

{91- the lfe,6t . .

.

U III

IVachina Loungi

and CASA ALLEGRA

1 18 N. Cascade Av,

(irand

50312.

nue, Des Moines, loffa

Neusteters
Neu-steter's Department Store of

Colorado Springs cordially extendi

to CC coeds an invitation to visll

its penthouse restaurant for an

afternoon luncheon. Every Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday from 12,00

to 1 :30, Neusteter's will also fea-

ture an informal modeling of s

of its fine lines of apparel. Small

groups or sororities are welcome.

Contact Miss Fester at Neusteter's

for arrangements.

) use Self Service Pump:-

ght be on Candid CaiT.era

MAT near you at 695 S. BlH

n Colorado Springs

they're here! the new,

complete line of Sandals bj

BERNARDO

College

Shoe

Shop
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Greek News
Community Service Day
planned by Phi Delts

E;iL-ii year as pavt of a nationa!

fiaternity project, each chapter of

}']-[[ Delta Theta devotes an entire

i1;iv for the purpose of working

on behalf of some needy and wor-

thy group in the chapter's home
,.ity. This year, with the help of

^[ayor Harry Hoth and the local

Gir! Scout headquarters, the Phis

have planne^d a service project de-

jjirned to provide the physical labor

necessary to clean up the Scout

Slimmer Camp located at Wood-

land Park. On Saturday, Api-il 17.

the eighty members of the chapter

^,^ll join with some of the mem-
bers of the camp staff and work

all day in an effort to make the

;,-,Mit camp a more eTijoyable place

tn be.

Phi Delt

Back from a rousing vacation,

tiiP Phis are easerlv awaiting ski-

weekend with the DCs to be held

this weekend in Breckenridge.

Plans call for skiing followed by

varying degrees of fun and frolic at

the Breckenridge Inn Other

nnints of interest around the house

include "Goldy-locks Holland" get-

ting ^ trim job over vacation while

"Fuzzy Fred" spent his two weeks

growing a half-inch of peach fuzz.

Community Service Day plans

li.-ivp been made anil should prove

to he an excellent project.

Beta

Gamma Deta Betas wecomel

Ted Benninghol, Jim Chaplin, Bob

Fiv, and Max Marston in to the

Pledge Class. A get well wish for

speedy recovery goes to Brother

Rav Jones who was struck down

in Selma with an ulcer, and Pledge

Bob Sears who was stnick down

in Manitou Springs during a set-

in demonstration. This weekend

The Beta Black Tie and Pledge vs.

Active Softball game.

Fiji

New officers were elected before

spring. They are Pete Susemihl,

president; Ed Huwaldt, Treasurer;

Ed Skeeters, Recording Secretai^;

Rolf Heibler, Corresponding Secre-

itUtaniB

?|atr

Burns Building

Telephone 634-2062

DON'S CYCLES

Dealers for . . .

HONDA
739 Eait Pilces Peak

Telephone 632-9996

Flat Tops Crew Cuts

JB s Barber Pole

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT . . .

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AHEAD OF TIME

502 E. Dtl Norl*

J- B. Sherbet 635-2740

CANDIDATES FOR JUNIOR CLASS OFFICES: Seated, left to Ighi:

Susan Freeland, John Frlesman, Sylvia Thorpe. Standing: Tom Cogs-
well, Dick Haugand, Mike Runnels, Joe Mattys, Jim Mayer. Not pic-

tured: Karen Metzger, Fred Freeman.

tary; and Tom Bowden, Historian.

Congratulations to Mike Carter
on hi*; recent pinning and good
luck to Dangerous Lane on his an-
nual spring search for something
to pin.

Fijis enjoyed spring vacations in

As|)en, California, and Mexico. We
are glad to say that almost every-
one returned. We are ready to

carry on the spring- semester with
a beer bust Saturday and later

Fiji Island. Presently we are all

working for Song Fest. We hope
to make as good a showing as last

year. This year we plan to sing
"Like a Yo-Yo That Comes Bounc-
ing Back But I Broke the String
So My Yo-Yo Won't Come Back
Now" for the large group, and
"She Stepped on my Heai-t and
Broke My Ribs" better known as
the "Selma Stomp" for the small
group.

Sigma Chi
Deepest sympathies to Scott Cal-

houn, who announced his recent
pinning to Kiko McKenna, Kappa
Alpha Theta, and to Bill Fredricks,
who handed over a lavolier to

Sharon Ray, Coming up witli a

that Hayes House could have his
pin.

Spring vacation marked the high
point of the year for many of the
brothers. i\Iexico's sights were a
favorite .

, . And in defiance of
those who said "it couldn't be
done," Jon Prouty and Grant With-
erspoon completed their tour of

Slocum Counselor Applications

There will be a meeting Friday.
April 9th, at 4:00 in the ASCC
room for all people interested in

applying to be a counselor in Slo-

cum for the 1965-66 academic year.

It will be important to be there

promptly at 4:00 p.m.

Notice
Any students with sugKestions

in the academic area of campus
life that they would like to have
discussed in a joint faculty-atu-

dent Academic Committees' meet-

ing in April should see Ann Biark-

ley.

Now Handeling . . .

Lady Van Heusen Shirts and Blouses

Do come see

lael',
]^it I^oct;

632-2815 3123 N.Hancock

Coz-iest Spot in Town

Genuine . . .

MULTI-CHANNEL

MULTI-THOUSAND DOLLAR SOUND

OF DISCOTHEQUE MUSIC FOR

Dancing or Listening

COMFORT . . .

CANDLELIGHT . . .

COCKTAILS . . .

at the CAVE -306 CANON

IN THE CLIFFHOUSE HOTEL

Open at 4:00 p.m.— Noon on Weekends

\ i I 1

Introducing Hanes Cantrece

Featuring the Arthur Murray
Discotheque Dancers

4:00 P.M. & 7:30 P.M.

Tonight on the Street Floor

Drawing tor free Cantrece Hosiery

free refreshments

200 free records given away!

Studonts can now fravel at a 40% discount ! I !

Frontier Airlines
Contact RON HOFFMAN, Campus Representative

Telephone Extension 307

* For All Your Laundry and

Dry Cleaning It's

THE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Aeroii from

Slocum Hall

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT GIRLS DORMS

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal TouchI
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Prosi^ofions Granted to Faculty Members
IVclve faculty niLMiiljers

_
Iiave

received promotions that will be

effective in September.

Among the promotions were two

full professors, seven associate

professors and three assistant pro-

fessors.

Two were promoted from asso-

ciate professor to full professor.

They are George F. Simmons, pro-

fessor of mathematics, and William

R. Hochman, chairman of the edu-

cation department and professor

of history.

The new associate profes;

Alvin Boderman of sociology,

William C. Champion of chemis-

try. Carleton E. Gamer of music,

Herving Madruga of French, Alex-

L'y N. Malyshev of Russian. !\Iar-

garet C. Saunders of education,

and Donald W. Shearn of psychol-

ogy.

Promoted from instructor to as-

sistant professor were Robert H.

Adams of English, David D. Fin-

ley of political science, and Thom-

as K. Mauch of English.

Opinion
(CQiilinucd from pace two)

itics believt to be riglit. If something goes wrong with the

honor system it is due to no other cause tlian the students

themselves.

The first requirement of the system is tliat students

run tlie actual operations. The second requirement is that

students be given tlie opportunity to be lionest. For this rea-

son, exams are not proctored. The professor leaves the exam-

ip.al;ion room. Students are not required to be on continual

guai-d against cheating. Their business is to take the exam

or write the paper.

If a student does see sometliing suspicious, he should re-

port it to the council, Tjiis is the system's first provision for

enforcement. A student reports his suspicions because the

honor system is liis responsibility. Living undei- the system,

he has certain obligations as well as privileges. He may have

learned from the kids in his block that 'telling' is not socially

acceptable. If so he must still examine for himself what these

community obligations are. The Honor Council has never ex-

pelled a student because he did not turn someone m. The

council recognizes that tliere is such a thing as personal ethics.

This does not mean, however, that the responsibility to turn

in suspected violations does not still exist. Whatever one's de-

cision may be, he must recognize his obligation to the system.

As for the svstem of penalties which the council uses,

there are two alternatives. With a first violation, a first warn-

ing is issued. The student is warned and his name is kept on

record by the council. Nothing else happens to this student.

He is given a chance to learn from his mistake. The oppor-

tunity is allowed because the system is primarily concerned

with promoting honesty rather than punishing the guilty.

This is not to say that the system has no teeth, If. a student

commits a second violation, the council recommends that he

leave Colorado College.

I mentioned in the beginning that the system is not an

•attempt to coerce.' It does not depend practically on force.

A system of this sort cannot work if students do not be-

have responsibh'. For this reason, the honor council as an en-

forcement agency is of secondary importance to the actions

of students. Tlie rules of system are important, however.

These rules were not made without reason and that these rules

are not imposed upon the student. I am not contending that the

system is perfect or divine. It obviously is neither. There are

people who will disagree with interpretation of the system 1

have ,iust expressed. At least I hope there are such people.

The system needs continual examination and continual

criticism. It must be examined because it involves ethical de-

cisions of great importance. It must be criticized because

there are many troublesome issues involved in an easy ac-

ceptance of the svstem. For example, the question of personal

loyalty. Whatever the criticism, the system desei-ves informed

and careful thought.

"cycle-logically" Right!

Bicycle Center
Colorado Springs' finest bicycle supermaiiet

All New and Used Bicycles • All Brands

9 Parts and Accessories # Storage

^ Delivery

1515 South 8th Street Telephone 632-2374

Mexican — American — Italian Foods

Complete Carry-out Service

Your favorite cocltail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

Patronize Your Tiger Advertisers

THE NEW BOLD LOOK

Dr. George Simons

Globe Travel

Thursday, April 15 at 7:30 p.m.,

a special color spectacular, "Tour

of Europe" will be presented un-

der the auspices of the Globe

Travel Sei-vice.

This promises to be an interest-

ing and entertaining production,

especially for those who have been

vv are planning to go abroad.

[Henri's
Mexican Food

Specialize in Steaks.

Cliicken, Slirimp

24Z7 W, Colo. Ave.

GOLDEN KRUST BAKERY
Speciatiziug in Birthday

and Wedding Cakes

128 N, Tejon 633-2356
MARV 8 HAZEL ISAAC

For her most important rings . . . one lovely

diamond held high in a magnificent

mounting of boldly textured 18 karat gold.

Wide, dramatic wedding ring to match. Above,

flaired design to wear as a pyramid

or hourglass. $475.00. Below,

tailored pair $430.00.

Matching man's ring available

Federal tax included

^-^JL,wi
JEV/ELERS ^29 SOUTH TEJON

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 Soutti Cascade

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have a body, we're interested"

We Give S8H Green Stamps

320 South 8th street 6!

College Gulf
WW FREE gas;;

825 ttorth Nevada Avenue

3.nperiJ 400 WolJ

"take the thrifty road to luxury'

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

ERTEL
Prescriptions Cosm

802 N. Weber

PHARMACY
etics - School Supplies - Beverages

Telephone 633-2069

After tlie plinc ur mnvic. it's .

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . . REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

for Prestono Wa<

5 Minute Service

You drive on your way . . .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

CAR
P. O. Q. WASH

529 S. Nevada 634-853

AFTER THE Call

V\fRECK! 633-0075

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop

15 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colorado Springs
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plnnsj-gw Study

Professor Werner Receives

Benezet Faculty Fellowship
Prof. Eiiy O- Werner of the ec-

oniii-'s
department has been

''ffarded the college's Benezet Fac-

^K^.
Rotating Fellowship for the

forthcoming academic year.

Professor Werner, whose field is

litical
economy, -will spend the

^°ar studying law because he be-

-es it will enable him to do a

lore
effective job in integrating

. teaching of economics and po-

litical
science,

pi-ofessor Werner plans to study

- law. constitutional law, and

anti-tnist regulations.

Prior to joining the faculty at

Colorado College in 1948, Profes-

jor Werner taught at the Univer-

sities of Tennessee, Nebraska and

Illinois. He holds a Ph.D. and a

iiaster's degree in economics from

J^lebraska and a bachelor's degree

f,.„„i
Hastings College.

He is the author of numerous

A\c\'^s on economic problems in

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

Economy Tire Store

Quality . . .

New - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

YPEWIUTE

105 N. Tijon ME 4-0102

ELECTRI®.
815 North Teion

RECORDS U-WANT

ALTONES

1444 NORTH HANCOCK

George's Pizza
Out of this World

Eat Here or Take Out
l2l East Colorado Ave.

professional journals and for more
than a year has been editor of the
Legal Developments in the Market-
keting section of the "Journal of
Marketing."

The Benezet Faculty Rotating
Fellowship was established last

year to enable a faculty member
to spend one year on a subject to

improve his undergraduate teach-
ing. Made possible through a $40.-

500 grand from the Danforth
Foundation, the fellowship i-otates

annually among members of the
faculty.

It pays the recipient his annual
salary, plus a summer session sal-

ary and ?1,000 for expenses. Fel-
lows are released from teaching
and other campus responsibilities

during the year.

The first recipient of the fel-

lowship was Prof. Frank A.
Krutzke of the English depart-
ment. He is spending the current

academic year analyzing the

teaching of college freshman Eng-
lish.

Rev. Burton to Attend

Cambridge University
Tlie Rev. Kenneth Burton, asso-

ciate professor of religion and
minister of Shove Chapel at Colo-

rado College, has been awarded a

Danforth Foundation grant for a

year of post graduate study and
research in England.

Professor Burton will spend the

forthcoming year at Cambridge
University, where he earned a
master of arts degree in 1952,

working toward a Ph.D. in the his-

tory of Christian thought and do-

ing research on tlie Cambridge
Puritans.

He is one of 30 campus minis-

ters selected this ye-ar to receive

Danforth Campu.s Ministry grants.

The grant to Professor Burton
was the only one made in the Par
West.

The grant carries a stipend of

:f(t,000, plus tuition and university

fees. In announcing the grants,

the Danforth Foundation said,

"The award winners were chosen
on the basis of professional com-
petence, intellectual promise, vi-

tality of religious commitment, and
dedication to the profession of
campus ministry."

A native of Manchester, Eng-
land, Professor Burton joined the
faculty at Colorado College in

1961. He previously was the min-
ister at Manor Community Church
in Chicago.

Before coming to the United
States in 1958, he served for eight
years as a parish minister in Eng-
land. He also was a part-time lec-

turer at Durham University's
Kings College for two years.

Pat ronize Tiger Adverti sers

• for your Spring Occasions

(Erattiuooti Inn
El Paso Blvd. — at Mayfair Ave. Manitou Spring s. Colo.

HOURS.- 5;00 lo 3:30 datb —Sunday: 13 :0U to S:00

Telephone 685-9313

Attorney Joseph Welch, special A»

Co nie\ ! the Army-McCarlhey hearir

of 954 become o popular American h

dur ng Ihe even 1. He is seen as are

the olher famo s personalities who p

lici pated in Ihe unbelievable happeni

as brought to lite again in "Point

Orderl" Ihat w II be presented on

scr Ben of The F ck Theolre starling Th

day, April 15th

Teacher Placement

Mr. F. D. Ketcham of the Den-
ver Public Schools in Colorado will

be on our campus on Monday,
April 19th to interview candidates
for teaching positions.

Students who wish to be inter-

viewed or to find out more about
teaching in the Denver School
System may make appointments
to meet Mr, Ketcham by calling

Mrs. Ferguson, secretary in the
Teacher Placement Office (Ext.

377).

Spanish Club

On Thui-sday, April 15, the Span-
ish Club (El Circulo Hispanico
Cultural) will present an extreme-
ly entertaining musical entitled

"La Violetera." This Spanish film

features one of Spain's most fa-

mous singing stars, Sarita Montiel.

The movie will be shown in the

WES Room at Rastall Center at

8:00 p.m. El Circulo cordially in-

vites any person who would be in-

terested in seeing this remarkable

film.

School Supplies

Prodaovn of

FINE PRINTING
Slaos UOB

H&H PRINTING
and StationeTy Co.

118 North Nevada Ave.

Outstanding fashioiis from the

Easter Parade at . . .

tHai-^u

GOLF ACRES 1434 North Hancock

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C.C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon
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Serving — BREAKFAST
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum

NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

LUNCH

To«r Out This Ad

Can You Study

at ihe Rate of

800 Words per Minnie

Most Reading Dynamics

Gradnates Can

How Is This Possible? You are Invl+ed to attend
a FREE DEMONSTRATION of this unique method . . .

Monday, April 12

at 4:00-6:00 and 8:00 P.M.
City Auditorium — Little Theatre

Kiowa and Weber, Colorado Springs

•k You will see an amazing documented film about Reading
Dynamics.

* Learn how Reading Dynamics can hetp you to faster read-

ing, improved comprehension, greater retention.

* Just by being present you may win a lO-weelt course

absolutely free.

READING DYNAMICS is a unique, revolutionary new pro-

cess of reading ropidly down the page, allowing the

eyes to trigger the mind direcHy. This eliminates the

bad habits which cause slow reading; I) The habit of

saying the words to yourself. 2) Seeing only one word
at a time. 3) Regression, that is, going back and re-

reading material unnecessarily.

READING DYNAMICS encourages sludenh to bring their

own technical books to study. In addition to Improving
their reading speed and comprehension, they can olso

get some of their "homework" out of the way, This is

valuable to students as special techniques are used on
technical material.

READING DYNAMICS is different from other courses. No
machines are used. You learn, instead, to use your

hand as a pacer— a tool you always have with you,

Conventional rapid reading courses aspire \o 450-600
words per miriute. Most Reading Dynamics graduates
can read between 1,500 and 3,000 words per minute,
and many go even higher.

GUARANTEE
We quarantoo to incfoaie tho reading efficiency of each student
by at loajt three times with equal or boHor compreheniion. Wo
will refund the entire tuition of any student who does not triple

his reading efficiency as measured by the beginning and subse-

quent (oits, Of the student may rotate the course free of charge.

A refund is conditional upon fho student attending all classes or

having made up missed sessions with tho teacher. Tho student

must also have practiced the required number of hours, following

the assignments as outlined by tho teacher. The average student

ntay eipect a fivo-timo increase in reading spood, and an im-

provement in comprehension and recall. Any student who must

withdraw from the course for any reason may re-enter any sub-

sequent courses at any future lime, at no additional cost.

Spring Classes start April 10

For further information . . .

CALL 473-2464

EVELYN WOOD
READINC DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

Tear Out This Ad



Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties ol . . .

j „ ,

Pancakes and Wailles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

/^utkli OiJeh

Colorado Springs Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco service Station

Phone 633-1219 at Cache La Poudre

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

CompUle Finance and Insurance on Ihe Spoil

1E05 South Nevada E32-468e

for the largest selection of records and stereo

equipment in the region . . .

"Your Business is Appreciated"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES

332 North Tejor
633-9229

Accounting Supplies . .

Mechanical Drawing Supplies .

and all other School Supplies for both

the business and liberal arts student.

Office Supply
516 N. Tejon 633-1721

Q01J)€H J^OG0^(

Colorado Springs' most unique

Chinese and American Restaurant

1408 South 8th Street Telephone 632-3607

Every city has its favorite shoe store.

In Colorado Springs it's

22 S. Tejon Pikes Peak Plaza South Gate

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. "* ^ ™- "'^'^ '^-

Professor Gamer Gives Views on ROTC, Pacifism
The change of ROTC to a volun-

tary program ended many of the

complaints about its place on cam-

pus. In the past, Professor Cari-

ton Gamer had been in opposition

to the compulsory program, and

the TIGER interviewed him to get

an opinion of the changes from a

pacifist point of view.

Tiger: "Do you think there

-should be a voluntary ROTC pro-

gram at Colorado College or none

at all ?"

Carlton Gamer: I voted for the

recent change to a voluntary pro-

gram because I feel it is a step

in the right direction. Ideally, there

should be none at all. However, as

long as the law requires men of

college age to perform military

service I do not see why those who
wish to do so should not be given

the opportunity to meet their ob-

ligation through ROTC rather than

through induction or enlistment

into the regular armed forces.

The fundamental question is

not whether ROTC is right or

wrong, but whether compulsory
conscription is right or wrong.

T. "Is ROTC compatible with the

liberal aits cuiTicuIum?"

CO.: A voluntary program is

certainly far more compatible than

a compulsory one, I personally feel

that training for war, especially

modern genocidal war, is incompat-

ible with our religious ideals and

may also prevent the discovery

and development of alternatives to

violence and the commitment to

international modes of political or-

ganization which are essential for

the survival of mankind. (With re-

gard to our educational goals, see

p. 14 of the current CC catalog,

in particular items No. 5 and 6).

At the same time, 1 accept the

fact that others do not agree with

me on these issues. In a pluralistic

society such as ours, opposing

points of view must be freely ex-

pressed, and our campus should

reflect this pluralism. As long as

ROTC is a voluntary program, I

see no reason whv its adherents

should not enter the market pi.

of ideas on this campus as freely

as the adherents of any other

points of view, including my own.

From a purely academic stand-

point, ROTC is a highly special-

ized and technical program and

perhaps incompatible with liberal

education, but in this respect it is

like several other subjects in our

curriculum and for this reason

physical, but not \iolert'

estmctive. '

Second, as gards the milit^,

minority in this hypothetical
pj„

fistic but pluralistic society: tu,

haps they should be allowed to c,

gage in military training provi^^

they do so for conscientious j.,!'

sons, by virtue of religious ttaj^

ing and belief, including belief ;,

a Supreme Being, just as is r^

elatively small amount quired of present-day consciention-

objectors.of credit.

T.: "What do you think of the

Air Force Academy?"

C.G.: The Air Force Academy,

West Point, and Annapolis all re-

flect the concern most Americans

have for military preparedness.

Their purpose is to provide mili-

tary leadership for the mainte-

nance of our military strength and

if necessary for the waging of war.

As long as the American people

believe in war or the threat of war

as a legitimate instrument of na-

tional policy, institutions like the

Air Force Academy will continue

to exist in our society.

T.: "Today pacifists are a mi-

nority in the United States. Sup-

pose, however, that our foreign

policy were pacifistic and militar-

ists were in a minority. Should the

militarists then be allowed to en-

gage in military training, just as

certain pacifists today are allowed

exemption from military train-

ing?"

C.G.: This is such a remote

prospect and it would necessitate

such a radical change in every as-

pect of American life, both for-

eign and domestic, political, eco-

nomic, and social, that a brief or

simple reply to the question is not

possible. A couple of things might

be said, however.

First, we would undoubtedly

still have an army and police

force though these would pre-

sumably be non-violent in nature.

They would presumably employ

other forms of coercion, moral, so-

cial, and psychological, perhaps

SUMMER JOBS
Camp Staff for Men and Women, YMCA Colorado Springs,

Counselors, Waterfront Director, Assistant Cooks, Day Camp
Program Director, (9 Weeks June I 3-Augu5t I 3) for Information

and Interview with Director, Call 633-4643 — JACK PHIPP5

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
Our Specially - Mexicon Foo

CLOSED MONDAYS

ra fo Go - "fln Afmospbai

SUNDAY HOURS— IZ

Snearlv Oil Company and Automotive Discount Store

520 West Buena Ventura

Telephone 635-7553 Colorado Springs Colo

Colorado Springs Optical
D. HITESHEW, Optician

QUALITY — STYLE - SERVICE

j
Diiigni of Fin» Ey. Wear — Contact Lenios

27 East Kiowa 636-3418

% COLORADO SPRiNGS'

TRVLY FINE RESTAURANT

®1|F HtUag^ 3nn

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Reservations — CALL 633-8619

.;..j.+^,+++ ^.+++ ++++++++++++++++ + 4-}-+ ++++++++++++++++-

T.: "What should pacifists
^

doing today?"
C..G.: It is of course a clici-,,

to say that they should be woikit

to make peace, but that is exactlt

what pacifism means. Peace inea,^

more than the absence of war,

though that is certainly the nec'e;.

sary condition of peace. Peace

means harmony in human relatioti.

ships. It certainly does not mpar

passive submission to tyranny,

Pacifists should not only refrain

from violence in their personal

lives, but should actively seek
aj.

ternatives to violence, both inter-

nationally and nationally.

They should accept the realiii

of evil and injustice, but seek U
overcome these with good. Thsi

should explore new forms and a[i

plications of political power for

the achievement of this goal,

means compatible with the end i|.

self. If so doing, they should h
willing to accept suffering but nci

to inflict, to die if necessary bui

not to kill. All of this requirf;

courage and self-discipline, just 5^

military training does.

The spectrum of pacifist activity

may range from radical individual

action, such as the sailing of th?

yacht "The Golden Rule" in foi-

bodden waters in the nuclear tesi

zone, all the way to highly organ-

ized group efforts. It may rang;

from civil disobedience to the us:

of existing legal and legislative

channels. The course of action

chosen by the individual poeifi;!

will depend upon his backgrouml

his temperament, and the naturi

of his convictions.

T.: "Where can those who arf

not familiar with pacifism find oijl

about it? What pacifist organic

tions are there?"

C.G.: There are a number of

pacifist organizations, radical ani

moderate, religious and non-re-

ligious, whose memberships reiki

those differences in tempera merJ

and conviction I have just referreJ

to.

Tlie largest and best-known li

the Fellowship of Reconciliatio:

(FOR), located in Nyack, N.Y. li

is intemational in membership anJ

has served as the parent organiza-

tion for numerous other more spf-

cialized groups, including the «el!-

known Congress of Racial Equalit:

(CORE), led by James Farmer,

which is active in the civil right-

struggle. (Martin Luther King

also an FOR member). Other 1^

five pacifist organizations inciw

the War Resisters League (WRU

the Committee for Non-Violent Ac-

tion (CNVA), and the Central^

Committee for Conscientious 01'

jectors (CCCO).
The American Friends Senif-

Committee (AFSC) is an agew

which implements the social coi

cei-ns of the traditionally pai^'''

Society of Friends (Quakers),

These organizations publish magJ^

zines, books, and newsletteis, 3i-

issue films and recordings. A ve'j

stimulating monthly magazinf w'

a pacifist editorial policy is Libf'

ation (Room 1029, 5 Beekm;

New York 38, N.Y.).

LINOLEUM PLASTlt?

CERAMIC TILES CARPE^

Region
TILE INC.

635-1528

2217 East Boulder
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frackmen Ready for Season, McGinnis, Loosli Returning Record Breakers
sparked by the winning: efforts of Ed Loosli, Terry Mc- ""

'
"^"" -^ " - — --- -^

Ginnis.
^^^^^ Morres, and Lyle Hayes, the CC thinclads have

turned in top early season performances. Taking only thiiNi

last year's Rocky Mountain Faculty Outdoor Champion-

'hips, the team is determined to fight for first this year.

looking over last year's team will give an excellent image

f meets to come, as most of last year's squad is returning.

elays and sprints unbeatable.

Western State Colieg:e of Gunni-
son and Cliadron Stiite College of

Nebi-aska on Tuesday, April 13, at

2 p. m. The next home meet will

be on Saturday, April 17, against

Colorado State College at Greeley
and CSC at 1 p. m.

perto

in? up

5t year Terry McGinnis was

lifei'ence champion in the mile,

I vo nii'^' ^"*^ school record holder

the two mile, but pre-outdoor

'"ason workouts show Terry to be

f his finest shape and will be hard

'J
beat. Terry has also found

f'nie
between workouts to star on

rC's fi^'^*' Lacrosse team which

eceiitly beat the Denver Lacrosse

r|j,l, 7-2. CCM's all-around track

former Ed Loosli is also shap-

'ell.

ear Ed was conference

champ ". the 220 yard low hur-

dles and the 120 yard high hurdles

ivliile taking school records in the

high jump and the 220 yard lows.

Ed is more than a fhie track man,

for his winning efforts have given

inspiration to his fellow team-

^atf"^. Javelin thrower and all-

^iround athlete "Chief" Howell will

be greatly missed this year, but re-

luming ietterman Mike Morris
ivill be no less than equal to How-

ell's skill. Jay Schilder who be-

lieved his heart to be elsewhere

than CC will not be able to star

in the half mile.

His time of 1:57.8 last year was

the best 880 time to come to CC
in yesirs. Intermediate sprints are

one of CC's strong points this

vear as Bob Grant, Lyle Hayes, and

Tom Jervis are all returning from

last year. Lyle and Tom have al-

ready clocked good times, and Bob,

fresh from a great season on the

swiniinj team, should hel].i make

Baseball Team

Begins Season
Tile CC baseball team began its

r.ni.'i season during Spring Vaca-
limi with six games during a trip

M \ew Mexico and Arizona,

Warner Reeser and Jim Railey

leil a strong pitching staff, and
Roger Williams led the hitters

uitii a .450 average. The team's
•1-2 record represents some of the

liai'dest games on the schedule, and
in Regional Competition they are

1-0.

This Saturday there will be a

doubleheader with Adams State at

Memorial Field in Colorado

Springs. The first game starts at

1:00.

Baseball Record
CC 15— Adams State 6.

CC 2— New Mexico Highlands

7.

CC — Highlands 2.

CC 2 — Highlands (1.

CC 1 — St. Joes fi.

CO 2— St. Joes 0.

The hurdles led by Ed "Fearless"
Loosli and followed by Lex Towns,
John Anderson, and Bob Barley.
have good depth and winning
power.

Special attention should be

given to the powerful frosh Tigers.

Dean Satos and Bob Pollack lead

the sprinters. John Anderson, a

five event man in high school is

ready for the discus and the hur-

dles, or whatever other events

that might be open.

All in all it seems like another
great year for Coach Flood's

spikers. Spirit is high and Coach
Flood says he is very optimistic

about the team's potential, but
that he always welcomes new tal-

ent to the squad.

The first outdoor meet will be
hehl on Washburn Field against

CC Tennis

Team Wins
First Match
The Colorado College tennis

team soundly defeated Regis Col-

lege Monday. The score was 6-1

in favor of the Tigers. This was a

remarkable feat considering the

fact that half the players had had
no practice before this match.

This was the first win in what
Coach Bradley thinks might be the

best year for the Tiger squad. The
team has a chance of going unde-
feated this year.

In the match. Cy Dyer lost 6-2,

0-6, 6-4; Duncan MacNoughton
won 6-0, 8-6; Bill Yost won 6-3.

6-2, 6-3, 6-4; in doubles. Yost and
Bill Cogswell won 6-2, 6-1 and
Dyer and MacNoughton won 8-6,

6-4, 6-4.

The team's next match is tomor-

row afternoon at 2:00 p. m. at the

Garden of the Gods Country Club.

All spectators are more than wel-

come.

Wh,teWASH

un io use—the coin operated self

service gasoline pumps at your

nearby GASAMAT— try saying

that twenty-five times — better

yet, try doing it. GASTMAT in

Colondo Springs at 695 S. 8th

Bates Prescription

Shop
I Blocl South of Campus on Cased.

Bal<er Realty Co.

SINCE 1925

REALTOR INSUROR
^'' N. Toion 635-3591

^HC-Wkite
dry cleaning, laundering

During the vacation, the WHiite-

wash was given an opportunity to

proofread a new book to be pub-
lished shortly called Sex and the
College Adm'inislrator. The book
had several interesting findings
which should be of interest to all

college students both male, female,
or othei-wise.

One major conclusion was "thus
in truth it is not the student who
is overly concerned with sex or
liable to put nmch faith in the
dark evil, and intimate deed while
not joined in wedlock, but rather
it is the petty bourgeoise college
administrative official who con-
trives every social relationship as
sexual intercourse regardless of
the facts. This is the new immor-
ality of the American College."
The book goes on to say "It is a
general characteristic of the col-

lege administrative official across
the entire nation to view that
which is normal and mild as being
abnormal, devious, and in need of
emphasis."

The final conclusion of the book
is "that it is not that administi-a-

five officials are not idealistic, as
a matter of fact they are often
tempted to create a sexless Utopia
similar to their views and wrives
in life. They thus create college

communities and force upon the
students within the communities an
impotent, refracted, and unreal
set of rules which relieves the of-

ficials of their inner anxieties that
the administration claims lies out-

ward amongst the students but in

truth does not exist at all!"

The Whitewash has little to add
to Sex and the College Admini-
strator except that no official, no
matter who he is, deserves respect

unless he earns it and this includes

that paraphenalia that goes with

him. So far as we are concerned
the moral values foisted on this

community are often contrived,

personally to an elite, and pur-

chasable in a nickle and dime store.

R A M A D
I N N A

155 LUXURIOUS ROOMS

* 24 Hour Restauratif

ir Convention Facilities

k Junior Ohjmpic Heated Pool

GARDEN OF THE SODS ROAD and INTERSTATE 25

LUXURY FOR LESS

WHITE KITCHEN
"For Better Pastries"

19V2 E. Kiowa Ph. 634-5733

Spaghetti

PIzia
Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

I 1:00 p-m,

led Mond.

71 I North Tejon

t;30 p.m. -I 1:00 p-m. TuesdaySaturda

Closed Monday

3:00-10-00 p-m. Sunday

634-9346
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You wear Dingos

with just about

everything you

own. They look

great. They feel

good. Treat your-

self to a great

new experience

in footwear
pleasure. Come
in . . . slip on a

pair of Dingos

... by Acme.

ntr featured at . , .

WHETSTONE SHOES
123 NORTH TEJON

featuring the versatile piano

stylings of George Nelson

Tuesday thru Sunday eves.

"For the

Finest Steaks
in This or

Any Other Area"

1422 SOUTH TEJOK

Monday—Friday 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Saturday—l p.m. to 2 a.m.

Sunday— 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

First Methodist Cliurcli

Colorado Springs - Bouldor & Novada -,- Pl.ono 633-3801

.;. INVITES YOU TO OUH SERVICES AND ACIIVIIIES -:-

WORSHIP — 7-30 a.m., 8:25 a.m.. I0;15 a.m. and TM p.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL — 9:40 and 10:55 a.m.

YOUTH SUPPER— 5:15 p.m.

ASK ABOUT , . . Regular and Aljilialo Momborflhip

Rovorend Bon Lohmborg, Miniitor

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut 3L „./ Co,

rseaaonabta f-^riced

1524 North Tejon 632-0164



Dutch Clark Former CC Athlete, Initiated Into Colorado Hall of Fame
UUTCn '-IcJr 1^., /^"' '

„ „„ ^„_^,,^^ ,_, ,„ ,,^ „„„,, „,, ,„„„^ ,.33„t fro. theand in .ach ,,f .hose si, .ears was gM na.ed^ Doroth, Seta,,., .,

On April 2 at the Denver Hilton

along with Jack Denipsey, former

heavyweight champion, and Byron

(Whizzer) White, All-AmericaTi

halfback at Colorado University,

a graduate of Colorado College,

Earl Harry (Dutch) Clark was en-

rolled in the Colorado Hall of

Fame.

Dutch Clark was born on a farm

near Fowler. Colorado, on October

11, 1906. His father died the sum-

mer prior to his junior year of

high school.

He attended Pueblo Central High

School. It was here that he began

the career that was to make him

renowned in every level of the

pigskin sport. He led his Centra!

team to the state finals each of

two years while he was being

,„...,^„ „., — . all-state back. In h

senior year at Central he guided

the basketball team to the state

championship at Fort Collins and

to fourth place in the National

High School Tournament held in

Chicago.

He was named the outstanding

player that year at Chicago. Dur-

ing this trip he was offered and

accepted a scholarship to Evanston,

but soon found he did not care for

the situation there and returned

home. He enrolled af Colorado

College and pledged the Phi

Gamma Delta fraternity, although

he -spent little time with his

brothers.

While at CC he re-wrote most

of the records of the Rocky Moun-

tain Conference (RMC) and his

,
absent fron

all-star selections. He led the RMC
in scoring three seasons (1927-29),

being chosen for the all-conference

team each year. In 1928 he was

named to the All-American Foot-

ball Team and thus became the

first player in Colorado to be so

honored. He was all-conference for

four years in both basketball and

track at CC. In his senior year

he tried baseball for the first time,

playing all positions except

catcher, and again was named
All-RMC. In 1930-31 he returned

to CC as an assistant football

coach and head basketball and

baseball coach.

He competed for six years in

the professional football league

,nd in each r»f those six years

the All-Pro quarterback.

On these all-star teams were such

greats as Red Grange and Sammy
Baugh. Following this he was

elected to both the Helms and the

Professional Football Halls of

Fame. He terminated his athletic

career with 16 years of coaching.

His last position was athletic di-

rector af the University of De-

troit in 1954.

Dutch Clark was above average

academically maintaining a B av-

erage in biology. Upon graduation

lie was awarded the coveted E. C.

Van Diest award for scholarship

and athletics.

One of the biggest reasons for

Dutch's attendance at CC was a

ned Dorothy Sch-

Pueblo. On June 11, j,].

he married her, only a few
hiju'i;

after his graduation from Cc

Throughout all his athletic ..

deavors Dutch fought a cn^^-y

eye problem which often minh
necessary for him to be ltd h.„

following a game. Dutch \va= I
popular and respected in 1,;^,

school and at CC and was i,.|||,

known to brag about his attr-

plishments. Colorado Collect- (_

be proud of this graduate, fr,,-
f

helped to put CC on the map,

To quote Ralph Moore of
th.

Denver Post: "He is a living
i^,

end who comes as close to btji,

the perfect athlete ar -

-

the history of sports."

CC Lacrosse Squad Downs Denver
The Colorado College Lacrosse

club defeated the Denver Univer-

sity last Sunday, April 4 by a

score of 7-2.

Scoring was lead by attackmen

Nick Hare and Jim Mayer who

both scored two goals a piece,

while Pete Susemihl, Steve Prough,

and Tad Davis racked up single

points.

The game was characterized by

a quick capitalization on Colorado

Colege's superior attack courtesy

of Callaway, Hare, and Mayer, and

then a gradual exhaustion of the

Tiger's scoring effort as the end

of the game approached.

As CC'c scoring push began to

fail, the defense led by Bill

Hodges, Dave PaiTish, and War-

ren Fordyce stepped in to shut off

the Denver threat after they

scored two goals.

Outstanding as usual in the nets

was Rolfe Hiebler, even though

he was accredited with an assist to

the Denver Club when he made a

boo-bno pass from behind the

nets.

Next week the CC club will take

on the Air Force Academy and the

outcome of that game will prob-

ably depend on CC's physical con-

dition since the Air Force has been

known to try to run its opposi-

tion's legs off.

George Anthony Byran was

awarded the most valuable player

award for the second consecutive

year when he was presented the

Walter Stone trophy.

Mr. Stone was a member of the

class of 1952 and asked that his

award be given on the basis of the

greatest all around contribution to

the team.

The Two Button Suit

-ji

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

BABE'S MARKET
Open Every Day of the Weet ai

731 N. Webei SI.

9 Try Us for a Complete

Line of Snacks

d on Sundays from 8:00 to 8:00

Phone 632-4463

Europe for Less

TRAVEL IN A GROUP WITH OTHER U.S. COLLEGE STUDENTS.

ALL EXPENSE LOW COST TRIPS BY SHIP OR PLANE.

HA'P'NY (College Credil]— 52 days- 15 countries — $ I 199

AROUND THE WORLD — 52 days— 10 countries — $2595

ADVENTURER— 47 days— 10 countries— $1072

BUCCANEER — 62 days— 10 countries (inc. Greece) —$1296

VAGABOND— 46 days- 14 countries (inc. Ru!sia| — $1 198

Write for free information . . .

American Youth Abroad

44 University Station

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

fr,..

An Important f m[I^'
NewLookby '<

^^J
Phoenix Clothes ^ .

This is the elegant new look that hi '

happen, as the ever increasingly po|juUi

two-button revival crossed paths with

trim, sophisticated contemporary styling.

The whole look is punctuated by a flatter-

ing show of linen, hacking pockets and

lapel detail. The trim prophetic protile,

perfect for business and after-hours is now

available in the season's latest colors and

patterns.

^
howards

ilillllliilllllMillii

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UlEST

11 E. Pikes Peok Phone 634-5501

Illlill

Stewart's

Commercial

Photographers,

Inc.

524 E. Pikes Peak 632-8692

Colorado Springs, Colo.

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Come One

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORSonTAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

Our famous Cellar availuble for

large fraternity or clan parties.

Come All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!

$1.00
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Theatre Workshop to Present Three Plays on Death

Student Convention to Elect New
p.,^ Honor Council Members Thursday
l-nJfecSCfdKFie Honui- Council elections will be held Thursday, April

Apn --^' during the afternoon and evening'. Delegates to the con-
'^"n IfentSg^in Olin Hall at 4:00 p. m. will represent every aca-

demic class on campus. This is perhaps the most important
l//^,'(j^ction of the academic year as the students express the con-

fidence that those elected to the Honor Council will be able
to interpret, extend and enforce the Honor System for them.

which is the ability of the candi-
date to clearly iinderstand evi-

dence, liis i-esponsibility toward
any B:rovip of which he is a mem-
ber, antl his capacity to answer
and direct questions to his peers.
The announcement of the mem-
bers of the Honor Council will ap-
pear in the Tiger after each stu-
dent has been contacted and ac-
cepted the position.

'Yes, Mommy, wbatevei- you

^;iy," "Epithelioma." "Was it you

who nailed Christ on His Cross?"

If these lines don't seem to make
much sense right now, there's one

way to make sense out of them,

and that's to see the three plays

bv Theatre Workshop to be pre-

sented April 23 and 24, next Fri-

day and Saturday. TW is trying

something new in theatre produc-

tion as the trilogy is to be pre-

sented in Taylor dining hall.

"John Doe," directed by Carolyn

Miiihews is scheduled to be first

111) the program. The setting is a

Ijmiio-esque grayness peopled with

every imaginable type of character

from Rnby, the stripper (Gayle

Heukel) to Father Julio, a Cath-

olic priest {Wade Wright). Just

what they and their associates

{Les Baird, Dave Burnett, Harris

.Sjegal, and Tony Sims) are doing

wherever they are is a question

finally resolved in a crucial con-

flict with John H. Doe himself

(Andy Brandt).

Linda Seger directs the second

piay, "The Sandbox." Those fa-

miliar with the plot must have al-

leiidy recognized the first sen-

tence above as that of the rich,

whining Daddy (Bill Kennedy), in

reply to the domineering Mommy
(Tammy Thomas). Those familiar

or not with the show will take de-

light in the .babblings of Grandma
(Elaine Kissinger) as she plays in

her own little sandbox with her

"damn toy shovel." But the pro-

ceedings take on a slightly ma-
cabre atmosphere as an amateur
angel (Jerry Schmitz) reveals his

true role. Musician Louise Allen

adds the appropriate music on the

recorder. One is not too sure how
to take Albee's message—but it

liears reflection.

Faculty Salaries

At CC Rated

Above Average

The final si-lecti..n is Luigi Pir-

andello's -'The .Man with the Flow-
er in His Mouth." The play is di-

rected by Joe Mattys, and stars

Joe Toulouse as the Man and Chris
Gibbs as the Customer. Two men
in a perfectly normal situation in

an all-night cafe strike up a con-

versation. Subtly Pirandello begins

to stir in the intimation that all

is not as as it should be. until at

last conviction grips the audience.

But the author is not satisfied to

merely alarm the audience; in the

last moments of death a note on
the necessity of living for life

each minute is poignantly deliv-

ered.

Each of the plays empha-
sizes an aspect of death. But the

players portray their characters

consistently and without the trite-

ness that too often accompanies

the morals that come part and
parcel with such plays. The direc-

tors have competently and confi-

dently staged their productions,

which are to be staged in three-

quarters i-ound, another first for

Theatie Workshop piodiictiuns.

The three plays should be well

worth the time of all students,

staff, faculty, and families. Ad-
mission, as usual, is free to all

members of the community. The
program should conclude by 0:30

each evening.

Philosopher KSeyerhoff

To Speak Wednesday
Hans Mt'yeih..lV, I'mfrssur of

Philosophy, Lit UCLA, will spL>ak

Wednesday, April 21, at 4 p. m. in

the Rastall WES room on the
topic "From Socrates to Plato

—

Two Views of Philosophy," and
Thursday, April 22, "Kafka—

A

Philosophical Analysis." ,

Professor Meyerhoff's interests

range from philosophy of history

to psychiatry, and he is notable

foi' the lucidity with which he il-

luminates his subject. He is the

author of "Time in Literature,"

and has edited "The Philosophy

of History in Our Time."

According to the tradition of
the Honor Council, its elections

attempt to combine both popular
acclaim and experienced judg-
ments in the selection of each
new Council. The popular election
of Honor Council members adds
a respect that comes with each
CC student feeling that he has
taken a part (or has been rcpi-e-

sented) in the selection. At the
same time, the nature of the task
of being an Honor Council mem-
ber i-equires a cai-eful judgment
on the part of those who are
close to the task at hand.

The actual procedure is this. At
the convention of the 250 class

representatives (averaging one
representative for every five stu-
dents) nominaliouH are made. By
tradition there is no closing of
nomination, so the slate usually
contains about 120 names. Follow-
ing this nominating procedure,
the delegates vote for up to ,12

candidates (four times the num-
ber of vacancies on the Council).

The Honor Council tabulates
the results of this primary elec-

tion while the class representa-
tives go to the evening meal. After
dinner, the delegates return and
vote for up' to 1(1 (twice the
number of vacancies) of the re-

maining 32 candidates. At this

point, the Honor Council selects

the actual eight (the number of

vacancies for 1905) now membevs,
Their decisions are based on a
number of considerations among

An alternative form of election
by the Honor Council is used to
replace vacancies as they occur
during the year. As it is difficult
(o call together the 250 delegate
convention, nominations and elec-
tions take place entirely within
the Council. If possible, the Coun-
cil reconsiders students whom
they had considered during the
pievious election following the
luipular votes .

Two Photo Displays
Showing in Rastall

N.iw being di.spIuyod in thi.

downstairs display cases in Rns-
tnll are two exhibits: a print allow,
"The History of Phnnnacy in Pic-
tures," and a photography ahow
by Mr. Rd Uinuhart, local pho-
tographer. The printB wore ob-
tained by the Cultural AtTalra
Committee from the Unlvorsity of
New Mexico on loan.

The Committee is aluo proaont-
ing Mr. Uinohnrt'B works which
include photographs of the World
figure skating competition hold
reciMitly al the Hroadmoor Hotel.

Eleven New Profs

Chosen for Fall

Next ycni-'s faculty will include
U new profoHBora who have been
hii-ed this spring, They will sup-
plement the Starr in most (leldw,

willi tin; greatest number being
added tu the German and Spanish
dipaitmenta.

Coming to CC with the rank of
Associate Professor will bo Wil-
liam Glebe, from the University
-r Tolrdn, who will l)e ih the

Colorado College found itaelf

^^'ith grades of "C" and "B" as a
lesult of a salary study made this

year by the American Association
r^f University Professoi-s. In a re-

port made at the recent annual
'Convention, 755 schools were grad-
ed on average salary and on mini-
mum salaries. Colorado College
was one of 5 Colorado Schools re-

ceiving "C" ratings on average
salary. (Others were Mines, Colo.

State University, Denver Univei-si-

^y, University of Colorado) and
iiad the only "B" rating in the
state on minimum pay scale.

The ratings were on an "A" to

"f"" scale, and 19 schools made
'he top grade, with 99 in the "B"
category. In addition to the grad-
'"g of individual schools, the study
'fvealed that salaries in general
)^^re b% higher this year, increas-
'"g from an average of $9,561 to

SlO.132. However, they pointed
°"'- if cost of living index is taken
'"'o account, professors were 50%
Mter off in 1939 than they are
today.

Bill Kennedy, Tammy Thomas, Elaine Kissinger Jerr

ward Albee's "The Sandbox" directed by Linda

by Theatre Workshop next weekend.

CHANGE IN COURSES
The following courses will not

be offered during the first semes-

ter of the 1965-66 academic year:

Schmit

Seger,

and Louise

The play

ehearse a secene from Ed-

of three to be presented

Japanese Educators Tour Campus

Philosophy Ulc; Logic; Phil-

osophy 207c; History of Philoso-

phy.

NOTE: The sections of Philoso-

phy 207a and 207b will be limited

to 30 students.

SENIOR BILLS

All senior bills must be paid at

the business office by May 7.

Graduation fees are $15. senior

dues are $5.

VINCENT DAVIS

Next Monday afternoon at 3:00

l».m. Professor Vincent Davis will

speak on the topic ".American

Military Policy—World War I to

Present".

Six college and university ad-

ministrators from Japan will spend

Thursday and Friday here, tour-

ing the campus and talking with

members of the administrative

staff.

Colorado College is one of seven

campuses .selected for visits by the

Japanese educators. The others

are New York University, Univer-

sity of Minnesota, University of

Wisconsin, University of Utah,

Kansas State University and the

University of Toronto.

The tour is organized by the

Asian Foundation in cooperation

with the Association of College

Unions International.

Don Oden, director of Rastall

Center at Colorado College, said

the tour is designed to help the

Japanese educators explore various

iLn nt.

aspects of campus life and to

study college and university stu-

dent union programs in this coun-

try.

The visiting educators arc: Yo-

shiko Asawawa, dean of students

at Hiroshima University in Hiro-

shima-Shi; Tatauo Misumi, Diffen-

dorfer Memorial Director, Inter-

national Christian University in

Tokyo; Matsuo Memoto, officer of

the Student Section at the Japa-

nese Ministry of Education in

Tokyo; Keijiro Rukugo, head of the

Bureau of Student Personnel at

Koio University in Tokyo; Toshio

Sugimoto, officers for Student Sec-

tion at Tokyo University in Tokyo;

Motonobu Tanaka, Kwansei Gakuin

union director at KwaTisei Gakuin

University in Hyogo.

\ ..i i.uii ri'ofe.saorfl will be:

l'a\i(i l''wi:;lLiiid, an I'^igliah pro-

fessoi' from Texas Tech; Miss
Sandra Neas, Mathematica, from
North Cai'olina; Ualph Grosswllor,

lOconomics, from Beloit College.

Seven Instructors will be added
to the staff. Mr. Owen Cramer
will teach the new Classics pro-

gram; Mr. Timothy Puller will

be in the Political Science depart-

ment; Mr. Elvin Gentry and Miss

Anne Grisafe will fill out the

Spanish department; Mr. Michael

Nowak will teach Anthropology;

Mr. Horst Richardson will be in

German; aiid Miss Jana Srba will

teach History.

Some of the new instioictors

are listed on the course schedule.

For information on which courses

the otheis will teach, students can

contact the indivhiual departments.

South Africial Cultural

Attache to Speak Here

On the evening of Tuesday,

April 20, at 8:15 p. m. in GHti Lec-

ture Hall, Mr. J. C. van Rooy,

press and cultural attache of the

embassy of South Africa in Wash-

ington, will speak and entertain

discussion on some of the contro-

versial views of his government.

The presentation will be sponsored

by the International Relations

Club, which cordially invites all

interested students, faculty and

other members of the community

to participate.
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Tlie issue of the Zeta songfest group is not of major im-

portance but the reactions to it have ilh.strated some basic

defects in thinking by many groups, and paiticularly by ii\.

president Gi'eg Wingate.

Mr Wingate's unreasonable attitude at the ASCC meet-

ing showed the paranoia of the Greek system. The Zetas are

not trying to snatch the Edsen trophy away from the deserv-

ine fraternities. They are not even competing to merease their

pledge class for next year. The purpose of intramural compe-

tition of any sort is to give students an opportunity to par-

ticipate in an activity they enjoy—not to further petty

rivalries.

The comparison between the elimination of varsity ath-

letes from intramural competition, and the attempted limita--

tion of choir members is completely unsound. If an intramural

football player finds himself facing a varsity tackle across

the line his participation in the game will be marred, burel.v

the prospect of appearing on the same program with a good

singing group will not ruin the songfest for even the weak-

est group.

It is time that Mr. Wingate and his organization take less

of an interest in winning trophies for the fraternity house

cabinet and think more about providing valuable and enjoy-

able programs for all CC students.

ASCC Notes
Summary of important business

of meeting of April 12, 1965:

1) Discussion held on Songfest

Committee ruling about the Zetas.

2) Nugget editor and business

manager approved.

3) Possibility of student repre-

sentation on the Faculty Athletic

Committee discussed.

A discussion of the Songfest

Committee ruling that only four

choir members \vi\\ be allowed to

sing with the Zeta group this year

during Songfest was held. It was

explained by Greg Wingate, chair-

man of the Songfest Committee

that the number was two more

April 18—11:00 a. m.

Title: "The Scandalous Gospel"

Preacher: Dr. Douglas Fox
Nothing was more offensive to

the enemies of early Christianity

than the Easter message that the

Christ had somehow overcome
death. This is no less offensive to

many today. Yet somewhere in this

scandalous assertion lies a clue to

the very essence of Christian be-

lief, and the sermon this Sunday
will try to explore that essence.

ASCC COMMHTEES
Students interested in working

with the ASCC in any capacity

leave your names at the ASCC
box in Rastall Center or give them
to Paul Tatter during the com-
ing week. Committee positions

are open for the Forum, Athletic,

Communications, Constitution,

and Academic Committees. If you
know of anything else that needs
to be done on campus, give us

your name. We'll give you a com-
mittee, and you can do it.

than the number of choir members
in any fraternity. He fui-ther ex-

plained that his Songfest Com-
mittee's move had been after con-

sideration of past year's recom-

mendations that the competition

among the men be made more
equal. A motion in support of this

i-uling was defeated by the ASCC
Executive Council. The Council

made no more recommendations

but that Dave Clapp, the Zeta

song leader, and Greg Wingate
should come to some agreement.

The discussion centered on two
points: 1) that the appointment of

the Songfest Chairman gave that

individual the right to organize

the event as he and his commit-
tee saw fit, and 2) that perhaps
the "90% of the group represent-

ed" ruling should not be waived
for the Zetas, but that they should

be made to split into two groups
for the space reasons. Greg an-

nounced that the previous ruling

of his committee would stand.

The announcement that Janine
Richards and Eileen Wilson will

be co-editors of the 1966 Nugget
was made. Hugh Markley will be

their business-manager.

The possibility of student par-

ticipation on the Faculty Athletic

Committee was mentioned. Proced-
ures for establishing some system
of ASCC representation will be
decided.

The Freshman Class announced
that they will have a Barbeque
on April 25.

Respectfully submitted,

Catbey Grant, ASCC Secretary

• Due to the flood of letters con-
cerning the immient inundation of

the Grand Canyon, they could not
all be printed in this issue ,but the
balance will be pulished next week.
— Ed.

• More Dam Letters

To the Editor:

Since the Government seems so

intent on the inundation of the

entire Southwest and providing

"recreation facilities," I would like

to add something to the issue.

In an article in last week's Ti-

ger defending the idea behind

Bridge Canyon Dam the author

makes the dubious point that, after

the dam is built, the opportunity

"to view the lower levels of the

canyon" will be available. As a

parallel, one can do the same in

the more remote parts of Glen

Canyon now, thanks to the incred-

ible genius of some great Mind,

and very little satisfaction can be

derived from such forays into the

wildemess. There is very little

left to see. And when the water

recedes it leaves behind an at-

tractive fragrant mud flat ideally

suited for rice paddies and "Rec-

reational Mud Pies 107."

As for "solution of (present

and) Southwest" (their true in-

tentions finally come to light),

this conjures up all sorts of inter-

esting images, the old bearded

prospector and Ms long-suffering

burro floating in the solution that

once was the Southwest, the Nav-

ajo learning the fine points of

canoeing from the Navy, etc. Per-

haps it would be cheaper to pave

the whole area with high-grade

concrete and forget the idea.

Now the whole mess has become

a matter of principle. Echo Park

barely escaped a watery grave

when someone decided building a

dam there would be a fun thing.

Rainbow Bridge is now threatened

by the inexorable tide that is

.backing up beMnd Glen Canyon
and now circumstances have been

seen to exist which require build-

ing another, encroaching this time

on Grand Canyon National Park.

It seemed that the Government
would not have the audacity to

move into our most fabulous of

parks but it seems overly eager

to relieve itself of the noisesome

surpluses accumulating in the

Treasury. Ti-uly a pity. I have

heard very little talk about taking

the idea to the people and asking

their opinions but I suppose that

to too damn practical and could not

be considered. Citizens unite! This

sort of thing must stop!

R. J. Straight

Ed Comment: The third para-

graph refers to a misprint in the

Tiger which involved the di-opping

of the line "pending water short-

ages in the" which belonged be-

tween "present and" and "South-

west."

To the Editor:

The Reclamation Bureau's de-

fense of the proposal to build

dams in Grand Canyon (April 9

issue of The Tiger) seems to be

(a) that the project is economi-

cally sound, and (b) that the

dams will not harm Grand Can-

yon very much. Even if we grant

the validity of these claims we
might still ask, is it worth it?

There are other ways of produc-

ing electric power, but there is

only one Grand Canyon. As a re-

cent director of the national park
service said (before losing his job

for protesting a similar proposal),

America is not so rich that it can

aiford to squander its national

park system, nor so poor that it

needs to.

Sincerely yours,

Richard C. Bradley

Campus atf IVi^lii

Donald P. Jenkins, director of

the Colorado College Concert

Choir, discusses the recent suc-

cesses of his group on its spring

tour of the East, A recording of

the choir's 1965 program will be

broadcasted including the Renais-

sance Missa Papae Marcelli, and a

contemporarv work from the Sec-

ond Worid War, Canti Di Prig-

ionia by Dallapiccola. Jack Berry-

hill and Art Kerkhof, hosts.

KRCC-FM, 91.3 nic, 7:30 p. m.

-

midnight.

To the Editor:

In defense of our original ar^

tide on the dams which Charles

Bradley "prodded" while I "dic-

tated under my hat," I am de-

lighted to present the truth on this

clear-cut issue of National Park
encroachment. I will attempt to

clarify the somewhat misleading

arguments with which the Bureau

of Reclamation is misguiding our

senators, the general public, and

well-meaning "Tiger" editors alike.

The "Tiger" labeled our article

"Opinion." Our presentation ap-

pears to be one-sided, only because

the simple facts on the Bureau's

injustice to the American people

reveal the absurdity of the Bridge
and Marble Canyon dam proposals.

The "Tiger" said: That we are

advocating a change in present

rulings.

We do not wish to change any
pT'esent rulings; it is the powerful
Bureau who strives for Congres-
sional approval to flood our pro-

tected Monument and Park.

The "Tiger" quoted the goal of

the entire Pacific Southwest Water
Plan, of which these two dams are

a small part.

We do not contest this objective.

Heaven help any man who dares
oppose this overall goal of water
conservation for the southwest.

However, the flooding of Bridge
and Marble Canyons, Grand Can-
yon Nat'l Monument, and the Park
by water-wasting power dams is

not necessary for the realization

of the Plan.
"

The bureaucrats say: The law
authorizes our dams in the canyon.

The people say: This is the in-

terpretation of the Bureaucrats.

Lord knows what men will do un-

der pretext of Law. Read the

clause, which appears in the Grand
Canyon Act of 1919, and judge
for yourself.

"That whenever, consistent with

the primary purposes of said Park,

the Secretary of the Interior is

authorized to permit the utiliza-

tion of the areas there which may
be necessary for the development
and maintenance of a Government
reclamation project."

Conservationists point out that

the dams are (1) not consistent

with the purpose of the Park, (2)

not necessary for the Water Plan,

and (3) not reclamation dams! Tiie

two water-wasting dams, which
would cost $750 million, are strict-

ly to make money on the power
they produce to help finance the

actual reclamation projects. Fur-
thermore, there is no such quali-

tative clause in law establishing

the Monument. And before the

water can "dwindle down to noth-

ing" within 17 miles of the Paik,

it must of course enter the Monu-
ment with about 300 feet deptli

and flood the entire length of the

protected monument canyon. Ex-
cuse my opinion, but I must say

that the Marble and Bridge Can-
yons are fully as beautiful as tho3e

which were seen fit to be included

in the National Park.

Larry Jorda

Opinio N
By Paul Carson

CC, the college where trophies mean more
than sound competition. — (T.W., 1847) ?

One of the proposals expressed in ASCC Monday, tliat

the Zetas not be allowed to compete in Songfest. but be given
the traveling trophy, displa.vs both the pettyness and short-
sightedness of much of the discussion on the IFC and Song-
fest Committee decisions to limit the number of Tour Choir
members that can sing for the Zetas. The issue cannot be
viewed as a simple one-shot case of discriminatory or neces-
sary limitation on the riglit choir members, it is closely con-
nected with the past and future of all intramural and Song-
fest competition between upperclass men.

For years, the Zetas have drawn the best teams (or
choirs) that they could from all of the upperclass indepen-
dents. This has usually worked out to give a competitive team
since their disorganization counteracts the effect of their
being able to draw from large numbers. However, when the.v
do try, the Zetas can often put together a team that is far
superior to that which any one fraternity could ever field.

When that has happened, fraternities have very reasonably
wanted to either eiminate competition with independents or
develop some way of establishing fair competition.

This imbalance is what has happened in Songfest for the
last two years, and feeling in the fraternities has reached
that point of either cutting competition or finding an effec-
tive way of making it reasonable. Setting a limit on the num-
ber of choir members who can participate is one of two main
ways of making the competition fair. The other is requiring
that independents choose their participants from a group
comparable in size to the fraternities, and organized at tlie

first of the year for competition in intramurals and Song-
fest. Even if at times the Zetas had more choir members,
they would have the same difficulty as the Greeks in making
their group of 80 sound decent in Songfest.

The latter approach would be more fair and effective
over the long run, but would have been difficult to institute
at the time the IFC and Songfest Committee made their de-

cisions. In light of their alternatives, the IFC and Songfest
Committee probably made the best decision for this year in

limiting the number of choir members that can participate in

the competing Zeta choir. If the choir members would still

like to sing, then perhaps they would be willing to sing while
judges were deciding on the competition.

Looking to the future when 300 upperclassmen will be

in the new dorm, there will be a real need for a good intra-

mural program for the upperclass independent men. They
could form a league of their owm, stay with the fraternities,
or join the Slocum league. I think the best league would be

composed of all upperclass men including the fraternities.
The groundwork for this could be laid next year if the Zetas
were willing to split up for intramurals into groups of com-
parable size to the fraternities and if the fraternities were
willing to compete with them in a league run by a joint intra-

mural board.
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Student Course Ratings Have Merits, Faults Patronize Tiger Advertisers
jVt the end of each semester,

students are faced with the om-

inous task of deciding which

courses they %vill take. The sched-

ule sheet gives no information on

the content of courses, and the

catalog descriptions are no more
helnful- Unless the student can

find someone who has taken a

course, he is in the dark as to both

its content and its quality.

At many schools, a new institu-

tion is developing providing a par-

tial answer to this problem. The
Course Rating Booklet, under stu-

(.ient control, is found at such

schools as Harvard, Yale, and

niany state universities. Some,

such as Yale's, are in the form of

a special newspaper issue describ-

ing vanous departments. The more
usual format is a separate book-

let, usually sold to students at a

price somewhere from 25c to §1.50

(Harvard), and containing de-

tailed descriptions by course and

section.

Most of these are under the di-

rection of the student newspapers,

and are based on personal obser-

vation by members of the staff as

well as questionnaires handed to

students at large. Harvard's ques-

tionnaire, for example, asks such

Questions as:

"How much overlap was there

between reading and lectures?"

"How was the lecturer's deliv-

"Were the papers or reports

valuable to your understanding of

the course?"

"Are you satisfied with what
you got out of the course? Do you
consider it a valuable educational

experience? simply a means of

passing a requirement? or a dis-

appointment?"
The results are compiled in sub-

jective, rather than statistical

foiTn. For example.
Comments Concerning

Professors

Soc Sci 118—"Hartz is a show-
man and a biilliant thinker, and
every lecture is a performance
well worth attending."

.Soc Sci 134—". . . but if students

did not get a stmctured piece of

pedagogy for their tuition money,
they did get plenty of free enter-

tainment."

Fine Arts 13— ".
. . Frederik

Deknatel and David Mitten, who
rounded out the fall semester were

universally damned. 'Terrible,'

'lousy,' 'awkward and dull,' 'a

travesty,' 'jokers,' and 'abomin-
able,' present and adequate sam-
ple of printable evaluations."

Econ 135: "A tacit taboo on
higher mathematics tethers Pro-
fessor Schelling to elementary
topics, but these are enough to

make the course a very enlighten-
ing near-gut."

Concerning the Readings
English 130: "If you don't do it.

why bother with the course?"
Social Sciences I: "The reading

list is huge and varies greatly in

both quantity and quality from
week to week. There seems to be
an irresolvable disagreement
among students over the merits
of the texts . .

."

Concerning the Exams
Biology 2: "The hour exam, lab

exam, and final were highly spe-

cific and unpredictable last year.

From the mountain of facts pre-

sented in the course, the lecturers

evidently sought to out-do each

other in searching out obscure de-

tails.

German B: "One hour exam and
a final, both fairly meticulously
graded, in addition to an infinite

number of quizzes."

Goveniment 185: "Not satisfied

with a 5,000 word paper and a

final, Bowie also gives an hour
exam, an absurd little memory
exercise of multiple choice and fill-

in-the-blank questions. Many stu-

dents had trouble with the hour
exam, probably because they had
not seen anything like it since jun-

ior high school. The final consisted

of several boring essay questions."

Concerning Problems
(In Math etc.)

Math 106ab: "Time spent on
them averaged four or five hours

a week; Zai'iski's and Ryff's were
longer than Birkhoff's. The faculty

never provided solutions, and were
properly condemned for their fail-

ure to do so."

Math 55ab: "Brutally difficult

and casually graded . . . poorly

correlated with the lectures and of

little value in doing the exams.

However, they can have significant

value in their own right, as they

often involve the development of

an entire side branch of mathema-
tics, for instance, determinant

theory."

The biggest problem seen by

# for your Spring Occasions

CraftmnnJi Inn
El Paso Blvd.— at Mayfalr Ave. Manitou Springs, Colo.

HOURS: 5:00 to 9:30 daib' — Sunday: 12:00 to 9:00

Telephone 685-9313

most cx'itics of this type of publi-

cation is the chance for too much
subjectivity on the part of staff

members. Opinion among students
generally f a v o r s course eval-

uations as aids to selecting classes.

The details of the rating sys-

tem would be difficult to woi-k out,

but there is a possibility that CO
could publish an evaluation book-
let, and discussions of its merits
and faults are welcome.

Gamer to Speak Tues.

Continuing with the fourtli in

the Pei-forming-Lecture Series, the
Cultural AfFaii-s Committee is

pleased to present Tuesdav, April

20, at 8:00 P.M. in the W.E.S.
room of Rastall, Mr. Carleton Ga-
mer in an informal demonstra-
tion of his own 19-tone elec-

tronic musical device and a dis-

cussion of modern—including elec-

tronic—music. Mr. Gamer has re-

cently received national recogni-

tion for his original work along
this line.

The program, 8:00 Tuesday, in

W.E.S., should prove to be one of

the most fascinating of the year,

one of interest to both students

and faculty. We would recommend
that students amve early as many
local residents will probably at-

tend.

Dave Friend
Chairman Cultural

Atfairs Committee.

For your EASTER

corsage and ipring formals . . .

,j

Special Student Rates

J

"^23
g^4>^^2^

17 East K:owa

Phone 635-5505

Thru Tues.

Point Of Order
Wed. Only
CITIZEN KANE

©Oae

§iM!s)%^HHIBb AKIb IHUKSUAY
HUiuJIHwilh Pi»rt« Et^i,

aHH»>?<°' '^' """'^
V"HAPPr ANNIVERS

GLOBE
Travel Service

\V/)((/tair ijoitr plans

may he , . .

Summer sight-seeing

in the U. S. A.

or a trip abroad

your travel in our husineaa

16 East Kiowa 473-415!

(Across from Neuitoltor's)

PHIL WINSLOW MOTORS, Inc.

730 North Circle Drive Colorado Springs, Colorado

ONLY AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGON AND PORSCHE SALES and SERVICE IN THE PIKES PEAK REGION

Golf Mates
Bring Comfort and Charm

JACKETS $15
Brown end white or Turquoise ond white check

75% Vicron 25% Cotton

SHORTS $12
Toast and Turquoise

75% Vicron 26% Cotton

SKORTS $12
To'3'.t and Turquoise

75% Vicron 25% CoHon
Sportswear Fashions— First Floor

Cascade at Kiowa mytefevt
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lor golf, for tennis, for leisure

MCGREGOR. @
BAN-LOr SWEATER SHIRTS
Ready-for-action Ban-Lon knits of luxurious Antron* nylon-

"Textralized"yarns that are soft-to-the-touch,stay crisp through

hectic wear, won't fuzz or pill, wash and drip dry in a snap.

5.95

NEED SUMMER HOUSING??

An ideal four-bedroom apartment for

your summer accomodations

INQUIRE AT 1224 NORTH TEJON TELEPHONE 473-4782

Europe for Less

TRAVEL IN A GROUP WITH OTHER U.S. COLLEGE STUDENTS.

ALL EXPENSE LOW COST TRIPS BY SHIP OR PLANE.

HA'P'NY IColldge Credit)— 52 days— 15 countriss — $1 H9

AROUND THE WORLD — 52 days— 10 countries — $2595

ADVENTURER — 47 days— 10 countries— $1072

BUCCANEER — 62 days— 10 countries (inc. Greece) — $1296

VAGABOND — 46 days— 14 countries (inc. Russia) — »1 198

Write for free information . . .

American Youth Abroad

44 University Station

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

Make your reservations now for . . .

PARENTS WEEKEND

IMerttal

Highway

ofUe
Colorado Springs'

finest Motor Hotel

JUST TWO MINUTES FROM THE COLLEGE

Tarahumara Work Camp Erratic but Educational

By Rulh Daniel

For the second consecutive year

a group of Colorado College Stu-

dents spe-nt their spring vacation

among the Tarahumara Indians

near Sisoguichi, Chihuahua, Mexi-

co. Although the trip carried the

interest of the psychology and

anthropology departments as well

as that of several outside organi-

zations and individuals, all prepar-

ations were made by the partici-

pating students and faculty mem-
bers.

The trip itself was, from the

onset, a steady chain of tri

umphs and disasters. Our plans

were characterized by their re-

markably high mortality rate. Our
faculty leadership changed at the

last moment from Dr. Roberts of

the Psychology department (who
went on the trip last year) to Mr.

and Mrs. Waggoner, a writer and
instructor in Fi-ench respectively;

the number of work campers
jumped from the five we had on

the deadline set for asking to go
to 15 on departure day. Transpor-

tation wavered from one Scout, to

train, finally to a Scout, a 1950

Plymouth, and three Volkswagens,
all of which performed heroically.

Most erratic of all were our daily

plans—no one ever seemed to know
what we were going to do! The
problem was based more on our

Sack of intra-group communication
than on actual lack of plans, but

the general result was expressed

by two of our stock phrases, "Let's

vote on it" and "Aw, let's just

punt and get it over with!" Need-
less to say, we all learned a lot

about living with other individuals.

Roster of said individuals and

their official positions in the crew

are as follows:

Mr. Joe Waggoner, chief; Mrs.

Nadine Waggoner, faculty chaper-

one; Dan Martin, trip leader;

Ruth Daniel, co-ordinator and

cook; Sylvia Thorpe, clerk and

scribe; Jonathan Hetzel, equip-

ment supervisor;

Judy Adams, publicity and

goodie gatherer; Joe Toulouse,

driver and photographer; John
Krimmel, photographer; Anne Pe-

Pierre Etai\, <itar of THE
SUITOR at the FLICK on Thurs-

day gives dead pan appraisal of

a larger-than-life pin-up of lovely

France Arnell, his co-star, and one

of the chasees in the new French

comedy.jout living with other individuals. comedy.

Bookstore Group Seeking New Ideas

The bookstore committee had its grad, an, I Connie Cooper. With tlThe bookstore committee had i'

first meeting Wednesday, April 7.

It is now in the stages of pre-

liminaiy discussion of ideas, which

is to say it is bi^ainstorming mem-
bers of the student Jaody who have

ideas on the subject^—either as to

what kind of bookstore they would
like to have or as to practical sug-

gestions about where to put it and
why—are asked to submit said

ideas to some member of the

bookstore committee, preferably

in writing. Bookstore committee
members are Dr. Brooks, Dr.

Johns, Mrs. Vickerman, Cindy Ho-
dell, Clark Cor.bridge, Terry Wino-

grad, anil Connie Cooper. With the

exception of Terry and Clark,

members can be reached through

the campus mail.

Ideas can also be left in the

Tiger box at Rastall. The next

meeting of the committee is Wed-
nesday. April 21. At that time the

committee hopes to get out of the

preliminary stages of brainstorm-

ing and to discuss concrete pro-

posals for the bookstore. It would

therefore be appreciated if those

interested not only stated their

views but did so before April 21.

So remember: The committee
wants your ideas.

COLLEGE MEN
— SUMMER JOBS — PART TIME

Contact . . .

FULL TIME —

DEAN MATHIAS
On or Before April 20th

NOW THE MIGHTIEST TRUE ADVENTURE OF ALL!

JOHN FORDS

s». nClllWOW WOIL Bill KABllUUin-ULIIIIIEI

HUBIIOMOIinLgiUIDOlOBESDELIIIO'GllBEBieOlMD.IUniOIIIBn

WSSeiBI.^,.. EDWABDiBOBIIiSOII..x...«.

^'^B^'arT!^".^^ iQHdtacc-srQFMnDi'n'FQHiueBi I
DON'T MISS THE BEGINNING AT 12:50 3:34 6:18 and 9:02 p.m

ters, interpreter; Bill Calahan. tjr,,

guist; Mike Eridkson, driver, \vi,|.

thy assistant; Anna Durr, worthv
assistant; Nicolas, guide, teacher
entertainer, and contact for meet.^

ing other Tarahumaras.
Nicolas, a highly intelligent man

by any standards, is the product
of the mission boarding school. He
came willingly but, as seven teach-

ers whom we met one evening
[jy

the barrancas told us, teachers us-

ually spend more than half of their

time going after the Tarahamara
children who have run away from
school and hidden in the hills.

Even those who recognize that

education is their only key to pro-

gress resent the Mexicans' forcing

ci\'ilization upon them.
At Sisoguichi, the Jesuits main-

tain a co-educational kindergar-

ten, separate boarding schools for

boys and girls in which are taught

Spanish, "3Rs," history, geogra-
phy, hygiene, etc. A trade school

there trains boys to be welders,

carpenters, masons, plumbers,
blacksmiths, and electricians. An
advanced school for girls concen-

trates on home economics, dietetics

and practical nursing. The real ac-

complishment, however, is the ra-

dio school which broadcasts les-

sons in both Spanish and Tara-

humara to 45 remotely scattered,

battery-powered radio receivers.

Supen'ising these classes and sup-

plementing the broadcast instruc-

tion are Tarahumara graduates of

the boarding school. In summer,
these teachers return to Sisoguichi

for further training. Unless hin-

dered by unforeseen obstacles, I

plan to return for the summer to

assist with this program. If you

can think of any way to assist the

Tarahumaras with meeti-ng some
of their needs, please send ques-

tions, ideas, books, food, medicine,

clothes, yourself, any friends who
have useful skills, money and any

other plausible contribution to me
(Box 55, Loomis Hall, Colorado

College, Colorado Springs, Colo-

rado); to Padre Jose Ilagunu,

( Sisoguichi, Chibushua, Mexico)

;

or DOCTRE International, 1040

East Colfax, Denver 18, Colorado.

As you may surmise, all forms of

assistance are needed and any
help, however small, is welcome.
Those of us from Colorado College

who went on the work camp thi?

spring did more learning than
Working—what wilt you report?

DON'S CYCLES

Di alers for . . .

HONDA
739 East Pikes Peak

Telephone 632-9996

they're here! the new,

complete line of Sandals by

BERNARDO

College

Shoe

Shop
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VICTIMS OF HUMANITY Gayle Meckel and Tony Sims in a contem-

plative moment. (See story page I).

Jazz-Poetry Session Clicks
By Tom K. Barton

Tlie jazz-poetry program on

Thursday evening last week turned

out to be one of the bright spots

of recent entertainment. It is

hard to say just what went on,

because the six students involved

were not performing in a standard

artistic genre. Some people read

poetry, and some people played

music, and they did it simultan-

eously, and somehow it was not a

botcli — it worked.

Davo Friend and B. J. Young
alleriiated on jazz piano; Doug
Hearn took care of percussion. For

Ihe first half of the program,

Cliris Gibbs read selections from

publislicd poets, essentially those

in tlu- "beat" tradition— Allen

(nnsberg. Jack Kerouac, and so

forth. The musicians accompanied

with more or less standard music

—printed jazz and jazz adapta-

tion of popular Broadway songs.

Perhaps the most impressive

marriage of words and music was

Gibb's reading of Lawrence Fer-

linglietti's poem, "He." Fer-

linglietti used to be a "beat" poet

—following fashion, he now con-

siders himself the American exist-

entialist poet. The poem in ques-

tion was originally written for

jazz accompaniment.

Part Time—Full Time Jobs

Now and During Summer

Griff's Burger Bar

19 N. Circle 473-2913

King Si:

Filter

Cigarettes

- $2.10 i

The most ambitious and most
interesting part of the program
came last. Jim Rase and Skip
Clark read their own original

poetry; Friend and Hearn impro-
vised jazz. Although the perform-
ers insisted later they had not felt

sufficiently "loose," they came
through solidly.

Most of Rase's poetry was theo-
logical in a broad sense—he based
his material on God and sin, that

being so. and considering that he
is, after all, a freshman, he avoid-

ed seventeenish pretentiousness
surprisingly well. Diction was ..

simple, but the poems were uni-

fied by consistent and rather so-

phisticated imagery.
Skip Clark erred slightly toward

over-sophistication in his "The Ti-

tan," perhaps too self-consciously

based on myth. His more personal
woi-k, especially a poem entitled

"The Little Man," was more pene-
trating.

This program, sponsored by the

Tiastall Center Cultural Affairs
Committee under Dave Friend's

chairmanship, was notable as one

of the few genuine experiments
to be tried lately. Its hearfening
success was considerably aided by
attention to setting—the managers
scheduled the program upstairs

in the WES room, and turned out

the lights. They proved that it is

almost possible to achieve a cof-

fee-house atmosphere in antiseptic

Rastall Center.

The Cultural Affairs Committee
is following up with another gen-
uinely experimental program next

Tuesday night at 8 o'clock. Carle-

ton Gamer will demonstrate and
talk about electronic music.

SENIOR.S
Senior graduation announce-

ments are now available in the

Bookstore.

HONOR COUNCIL

In flections this week, Terry
Winograd was elected President

of the Honor Council for ]9(J5-6t).

He will take office before the As-
sembly next Thursday afternoon.

Student Artists

Works Exhibited

In Rastall Center
The Cultural Affaii-s Committee

of Rastall Center Board is pre-

senting 10 art works, now hang-
ing in the lounge, obtained from
the California College of Arts and
Crafts, Oakland, California. Ac-
cording to E. Theodore Lindberg,
Curator of Exhibits of the Col-
lege, this show, "in a wide variety

of styles and techniques ... fa-

vorably demonstrates tlie typical

caliber of CCAC talent."

The California College of Arts
and Crafts was recognized in 19r>4

when the western C^>llege Associ-

ation accredited the College as a
specialized institution granting the

Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. In
1956 it was accredited to grant
also the Bachelor of Art Education
and the master of Fine Arts de-

The three major functions of

the College are: training of pro-
fessional artists in all artistic

areas, developing art teachers for
all levels of education, supplying
supplementary training in the
arts, crafts and design for stu-

dents who do not require a degree.

rhe ten artists whose works are
now on display in Rastall Lounge
are the following: John McCrack-
en, Jeryl Parker, Ralph Going.s,

Robert Rishell, Henrietta Berk,
Harry Coflfin, Dr. Grover McLeod,
Jaques Fabert, Clayton Pinkerton,
Gordon L. Kotecki, The artists are
made up of students, faculty mem-
bers and alumni of the college.

The show will remain in Colo-
rado Springs through the tirst of
May and is valued at ;?287r3.00.

CC to Sponsor Institute

For Teachers of Gifted

Colorado College has establish-
ed a new kind of interdisciplinary
summer institute for teachers of
gifted liigh school students.

The four week institute, support-
ed by a $23,230 grant from the U.
S. Office of Education, begins at
CC June 14.

Dr. Thomas K. Mauch of the
college English department, will

direct the program, believed to be
the only one of its kind in the
country.

It is open to 30 high school

teachers of advanced placement or

accelerated classes in literature

and European history, or prospec-

tive teachers of such classes, from
a five state area.

"We hope the participants will

benefit as teachers and then will

introduce elements of the interdis-

ciplinary approach to their own
courses for gifted students," Dr.

Mauch said.

During the institute, the 30

teachers will take courses in litera-

ture, and history, a seminar in

either literature or history, and

attend weekly lectures on art and
music and special lectures on re-

lated subjects. The four periods

they will study are the Greek
World, the Medieval World, the

Renaissance and the Enlighten-

ment.

NOTICE

The new Executive Council of

the ASCC will take office on Mon-
day, April 19, 1965.

SHLES
400 South 8th StrasI

Ivlond.y - Friday 'til 8:30

Dravo Manor Motor Hotel

AIR CONDITIONING

SWMMNG POOL
FREE T. V.

1703 South Nevada Avenue
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Ono o( Colorado Sprinfls Jinoil and most camplolo

Mo(oI-Ho(oI otliblistimonts.

E
R Room Accomodations . . .

T Single .... $ 6.50

Double .... $ 9.00

P
1

c

Twin $10.00

Restaurant — Coffee Shop — Cocktail Lounge

K Television — Telephones — 24.Hour Service

M
O

If there ii an Albert PicL Motel or Hotel near you they will be
happy to teletype ui for a foiervation for you —
AT NO COST TO YOU

T (DOCIORS LlJE THE WAY WE OPERAlE|

E
5700 North Nevada Ave. Telephone 633-3876

"distinctive dining . . . also enjoy

yourself in our Ollice Cocktail Lounge"

Outpost Restaurant and Lounge

3840 NORTH NEVADA AVENUE C32-2366

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have ji body, we're interested"

Wa Give S & H Graon Slarepi

320 South 8th Street 632-7608

College Gulf
WIN HUiE CASH

825 North Nevada Avenue

Jn,f,.r.J 400 WofJ
"take the thrifty road to luxury"

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

ERTEL PHARMACY
Preicriptions - Cosmeiici - School Suppliei - Beveragei

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

After the game or movie, it's . . .

Prange^'s Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . . REASONABLE PRICE^j

326 South Nevada Aven

J
NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)



Little bwedie s WnireWASH

Former and future CC football

great Steve Sabol is on his way

to Los Angeles to participate in

the Mr. America contest. Since his

bout with hepatitis, Steve has

been a movie actor in Hollywood,

written an article on how to de-

velop the "bod" for football that

will be carried in several major

sporting magazines, and has been

pictured with Art Modell, owner

of the Cleveland Browns, as sign-

ing a contract with them after

the Browns had won the NFL
championship.

Supposedly, the plan is for Steve

to red shirt for a year and then

replace the indefatigable Jimmy

Brown as the Cleveland fullback.

WAA to Sponsor

Annual Gymkana
WAA will hold its annual Gym-

kana on Sunday, April 25, 1965,

at Mark Reyner's stable in Austin

Bluffs, beginning at 12:30. The

Gymkana, which is open to all

women students, will have an en-

try fee of $1.75 per contestant.

Each girl will be allowed to enter

up to three events, but the entry

fee is the same regardless of the

number of events entered.

The events to be included in this

year's Gymkhana are: Western

Horsemanship, with one class for

freshmen women and another for

upperclasswomen; goat tying;

walk and lead race; walk-trot-

canter relay; egg and spoon; musi-

cal chairs; water race; and barrel

racing. In each of the events, an

organization may receive points

for no more than three of its rep-

resentatives, hut an unlimited

number of girla may compete for

each organization, and points will

be given to the top three from that

group. This eliminates choosing

point riders before each event and

greatly improves the overall

chances of each organization.

Chairman for the Gjinkana is

Ann Peters.

Freshmen Barbeque fo be held

u April 25.

LEVIS
CONTINENTALS

howards

The only catch is that Steve .so far

has not released the picture to the

newspaper.^.

Bill Jacobsen and Otis Lathrop

deserve a pat on the back which

surprisingly has not been coming

forth from any administrative

circle.

It has often been said that a

primary function of any academic

administrator is to raise funds or

at least not to alienate the possi-

bility of raising them, and cer-

tainly to welcome them when they

are stumbled on. In this case.

Jacobsen and Lathrop have gone

out to raise enough funds in order

to buy some 1,500 pounds of

weights which have been made
available to both the entire ath-

letic complex and those interested

in their narcissus image. The Whire

Wash pats them even though the

administration does not.

If you question the usefulness

of these weights fo an athlete,

there is a famous story of a young

man called Laurrie McQueen that

can be used as a case study.

Laurrie entered Wierton High

School in West Virginia and en-

listed for the football team as a

135 pound weakling. On the Wier-

ton team, which makes news only

when it loses, which is seldom,

Laurie was the goat of every big

man's frustrations and was often

badly abused.

Being a man of some pride, Mc-

Queen started lifting weights and

in fact, did it so fast and with so

much zeal that he weighed 240

i

CC Caseys Beat Pueblo 8-3

Glen Foust speeds to slalom vic-

tory In last weekend's Colorado

Intercollegiate Alpine League

Championships.

pounds his sophomore year, grew
so fast that he has crease-mark

seams all over his body because

it expanded too fast for his skin,

and he ended up being the terror

of the team.

Laurrie is now center-linebacker

for the University of Maryland,
where he singlehandedly stopped

the University of Syracuse's run-

ning game last year, the best in

the nation.

Though this is probably not the

aim of most CC students, at least

it is now possible and, by the way,
little Bob Bishop has already gone
from 150 to 170 pounds while try-

ing to stay light for intramural

wrestling.

On Monday afternoon the base-

ball team defeated Southern Col-

orado State College at Pueblo,

thus evening their record in re-

gional competition at 2-2 and im-

proving their overall record (3-6).

SCSC fell to the Tigers 4-3.

Roger Williams, Dave Peter-

son, and Steve Ebert led the bat-

tling attack. Ebert collected three

hits in four trips, including a dou-

ble, and Peterson socked a triple

to rattle the boards for CC. Jim
Railey was credited with the vic-

tory although he needed strong

support from Bill Jankowski and

Jeff Sauer.

With the season in full swing

the Tiger team shapes up as fol-

lows: Wayne Woodward at first.

Chuck Reinking at second, Steve

Ebert at third, and Dee Wilson at

short. From left to right, the out-

field are Dave Peterson. Carl Clay.

and Gus Hart. John Genz is d,

to a starting berth in the outtj.

and Fred Fisher and Wayne
,\

son fill in wherever needed.

Going after the regional toTrii-

tition, CC will play CSC twice
th

weekend. The probable pitcher
f,

the Friday game is Craig Clay.

berg who has been very impre;:;-

in his recent efforts. Saturriav

Worner Reeser will do the h.Jr,

ing. The other half of the h-dXie.

is always solidly handled by p^'

ger Wiliams, who also bats in
\'

clean-up slot.

With a few good breaks and
continued improvement on tht

part of individual playei's. Coar;

Johnson foresees the possibilih

of season championship play aj'

the independent, regional repre-

sentative. Get out and see a coui

le of games at Memorial Parki

RA M A D A
INN t\

155 LUXURIOUS ROOMS

* 24 Hour Restaurant

* Convention Facilities

* Junior Olympic Heated Pool

GARDEN OF THE GODS ROAD and INTERSTATE 25

LUXURY FOR LESS

S^S^
The price is inspirational, toot BIG is the world's finest writing instrument-

yet costs only 19?;. Only BIG is guaranteed* to write first time every time. BiC's

"Dyamite" Ball Point is the hardest metal made. Get a BIC, now at your

campus store. And while you're there.you can get the new BIC '•Fine Point."

High BIG quality, same 'Dyamite" Ball Point but with a thinner, slimmer,

trimmer writing line. BIC "Fine Point" 2bi. BIC "Crystal" 19(i. BIG pens avail-

able with blue, red, green, black ink. Made in U.S.A. *Fo[ replacement send

pen to: WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP., MILFORD, CONN.
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Rille Team Shoots to Vastly Improved Season
. ., \'ear, the Colorado College

team had a poor season, but

litlv improved season over the
^

-vj^ou?
^^^'^' y^^^'S' i" winniTig

'fl, and losing seven in the Colo-
" i-Wvoming smallbore confer-

Golfers State Season

yyjih Two Victories

j-)ie Colorado College golf team

,11 its first two matches of the

„i;on when it trimmed Colorado

houl of Mines 11-1 at the Broad-

„,] last Friday, and then nipped

.oini'ig University 5-4 at the

<s'\ng Camels golf course on

Saturday.

Highlighting the Mines' victory

fffls Bob Magie's fine finish of par,

eai'le, birdie for a two under par

34°for the back nine. His 18 hole

;1 of 75 gave him the medalist

honors.

On Saturday, the Wyoming team

rfeiled the sixth match enabling

qq Io win the team match. Bob

y\sgk and Chr

and lost close

Grant had 77's

itches, but vet-

ole Robinson and Jim

SchulU won their matches. Robin

Albright, freshman, turned in a 78

playing in the sixth team position.

This week the golf team meets

e liver University twice. On

Thursday (yesterday) the match

scheduled at Cheiry Hills in

Denver, while the return match

tie played Saturday (to-

nioiTow) at the Kissing Camels

Golf Club.

Summer Job Opportunities

Spend Your Vacation in the

Glorious Rockies . . .

We list Dude Ranches, Moun-

tain Resorts, etc., for 22 slates.

For listings, write Rocky Moun-

tain, P.O. Box 87, Kearney,

Nebr. Send $2.00 for listings.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C.C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM
6:00 A.M.— 12:00 MIDNIGHT

'01 N, Nevada 632-0444

The CC team, greatly hampered
by lack of good range facilities,

chaTices to practice, stiff competi-
tion, and nen'ousness to all of its

shooters, put in a fine show. For
the first time in the past four
years, it has won more than one
conference match and it had sev-
eral close ones.

Outside of the conference, CC
did very well at Kansas State
University in December, placing
twenty-second out of nearly fifty

teams entered. At the Intercolle-
giate sectional championships, one
CC shooter placed 27/110, and the
team placed 13th out of 22 teams
(beating all teams from CU and
CSC). In EI Paso, Texas, in earlv
March, the R.O.T.C. shooters of
the team did beautifully (despite
the unfamiliar sitting position),
placing IG out of 38 teams entered
and one shooter taking the fifth

place prone award and medal out
of the 197 shooters entered. 12/
197 in standing, and 27/197 aggre-
gate score.

Standouts for the year were:

Karen Holm, a freshman girl

«as the team's best shooter
three times in the ten matches she
fired. She also placed second in

the National Rifle Association jun-
ior championship sectionals in

Denver last March with a beauti-
ful 379/400. She was also second
high woman in those champion-
ships of more than 180 shooters.
Her final average of 246.30/300
ranked her fourth on the team.

Co-captain Bill Johnson, the

junior who fired all possible
matches (14) was fii-st on the
team thi-ee times. He had the
year's best kneeling scores and the
best individual score kneeling (95/
100). and his match average of
25G.20/300 was best on the team.
He could always be counted upon
for one of the team's best scores.

Steven Athens, a freshman,
fired his first shots of competition
this year. He impi-oved tremen-
dously, taking the second highest
individual kneeling score of the
year (92/100) in one match. Dur-
ing the second semester he could
be counted upon for a solid anchor
score and finished eleven matches
with an avei-age of 239.63/300.
the best comparable average of
any CC shooter in three years.
With that average he ranked fifth

on the team.

Owen Smith, another freshman
cDuld always be relied upon
for high scores and great consis-
tency, despite great pressure. His
average of 250.21/300 for fourteen
matches ranked him third on the
team. On several occasions he had
the high prone or standing score,
and he once had the team high
score.

All eight of CC's shooters will

return next year and should do
still better than this year. This
year the team average score was
124G.35/1500, highest in three

years.

Monarch

bprin9 Reduced tow rates forCI those with costumes.

arnival

April 24 & 25

Fun Races for everyone: Including a "one-legged"

downhill, "three-legged" slalom, and a "piggy-baci:"

giant slalom—also a platter race.

A "Junior Giant Slalom" for those under 18.

Season Passes for the 1965-66 ski season for the best

costumes, and Trophies for the winners of all races.

"Steak Fry" on Saturday evening at the area.

Spruce Lodge
-:- 49 Units

-:- Telephones in Every Room

-; Television

-:- HEATED Swimming Pool

2724 North Nevada Avenue 635-3523

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many varieties ol . . .

Pancakes and Waiiles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

/^ut/i'j OiJeh

Colorado Springs' Moat Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET
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CAMPUS CLASSIC!

When h.i.s. makes a sport iacket you can be sure every tradi-

tional detail has been tailored into its lines. Natural shoulders,

3-button front, flap pockets, center vest . . , these ore the

elements that make the "University" a classic on campus, But

what counts most is the inner pleasure you'll enjoy when you

wear this cool, crisp, authentic fashion. Handsome washable

fabrics; unusual color combinations . . . 19.95. Others to 35.00.

Including India Madras.

RiN't (/ Mllll*ai

Soufhgate

OPEN MONDAY ond FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9:00

Spaulding - Rawlings - Wilson

Spring Sports Equipment

Complete Track, liasebalt, Golf, Swim,

Tennis and Mountain Climbing Equipment

— School Prices —
"Everything for Every Sport"

I 19 North Tejon St. Phone 636-3348

Open 8rOO am.m to 6:00 p.m. Daily— Friday 'Till 8:30 p.m.



Skiers Take Colorado Championship;

Foust, Prouty Cop Individual Honors
The Colorado College Ski Team won the Colorado Inter-

collegiate Alpine League championsliips this past weekend.

In team standings, Colorado State University took second and

Regis followed third. CC's Glen Foust won first place in the

slalom event, which was held on Saturday. Ace Bush of CC

was second, and David LaPorte of CSU took tliird. CC dom-

inated the downhill on Sunda.v even more completel,v. In that

event, CC took the first five place.s;

Wink Davis 1st, Steve Broiv-n 2nd,

Glen Foust 3ril, Bill James 4th,

Kent Druminond ,5th. Individual

Combined medals were also award-

ed. Glen Foust (CC) won the first

(CSU) took second and Jon Prou-

ty (CC) took third.

Ace Bush raTi the downhill as

an alternate. If he had raced for

team scoring, his time would have

g-iven him a third in the downhill

and a second in the combined.

Spikers Finish Third

McGlnnis Top for CC
In a hard fought biitlle last

Tuesday, the CC track squad was
edged by Chadron State of Ne-

braska ("81^^) and Western State

(501/:;) to CC's 48. The afternoon

was perfect for the meet, and

many fine performances were

turned in by all three schools.

The highlight of the day was
Tony McGinnis' near three event

sweep, taking first in the mile

and two mile, and second in the

half mile. Tony's hard work and

concentration make him the out-

standing member of the team,

but several others are also valu-

able assets. Ed Loosli, who has

earned the nickname "fearless" by

his efforts to get over or through

the hurdles at any cost, received

11 points between the hurdles and

the high jump. "Huff" Jacobsen

has proved himself a worthy in-

heritor of "Sudden Death" Sabol's

position at the shot put.

Mike Norris came within a foot

Tuesday of breaking the school

record in the javelin. Mike's 178

foot throw is his best to date, and

as it is still early in the season,

a new record is not hard to pre-

dict.

Other outstanding perfoiinances

by CC spikers were Lance Clark's

win in the pole vault, Jack Hunt-
er (the newest member of the

team) in the mile relay, Lyle

Haves in the 440 and 220, and

Tom Jervis in the 440 and mile

relay.

Coach Flood was pleased with
the meet and predicted that this

Saturday's meet with CSC at

1:00 p.m. would be enjoyable for

all who could attend.

Henri's
Mexican Food

Specialize in Steaks.

Chicken, Shrimp

2427 W. Colo. Ave.

jllllllllllllllilllillllilllillllllllllllllli

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UlEST

I I E. Pikes Peok Phone 634-5501

lllilillllllillllllllllll^

Stewart^s

Commercial

Photographers,

624 E. Pikes Peak 632-8692

Colorado Springs, Colo.

The championships were lield at

Arapahoe Basin and sponsored by

Colorado College. JeiTy Muth, in-

sti-uctor at Arapahoe Basin, was
the course setter.

The championships officially

concluded the season's ski racing

for Colorado College. CC's coach,

Dr. Ed Diller, observed that the

team had an exceptionally success-

ful year. "About half of the team

will be graduating, however," he

said, "and we hope to have gooc

skiers among Tiext year's incoming

freshmen."

Coach Diller was largely respon-

sible for the formation of the

Colorado Inter-collegiate Alpine

League. Present members are

Colorado College, Regis, Colorado

State University, and Colorado

School of Mines. The CIAL was
formed to provide small colleges

in Colorado with the opportunity

of inter-collegiate racing. In past

years, college skiing in Colorado

was dominated by the Rocky
Mountain Inter-collegiate Ski As-
sociation (Colorado University,

Denver University and Western
State). To participate effectively

in this league, a college had to

commit itself to a serious and ex-

pensive program of recruiting and

training, something beyond the

ability of small colleges. Coach
Diller emphasized that he was just

as pleased with the success of the

CIAL as with the success of CC's

own team. "We have received

word from several schools in Colo-

rado and New Mexico indicating

an interest in joining the league;

and we are looking forward to the

league's expansion next year."

FOOTBALL
Anyone anticipating being a

candidate for this year's football

team is expected to attend a meet-
ing to be held at 11:00 a.m.,

Tuesday, April 20, in the South
Balcony of Cossilf gym. Anyone
unable to attend should contact

Coach Flood or Coach Carle.

Jon Prouty at the start of his

medal winning performance at

the Colorado Intercollegiate Al-

pine League Championships.

Lacrosse Recognized -

Grossed by Zoomies

The Colorado College Lacrosse

Club lost hopes for an undefeated

season Saturday when it dropped

its second game to the Air Force,

9-4. Scoring for the Tigers was
led by John Nickolaysen with two,

and John Prough and Tony Bryan

scoring one goal apiece.

The Pussies never quite got

going against the zoomies when
time and time again the formers'

passes would be on target but the

receiver would drop the ball. De-

fensively, also, the Tigers i)ut on

a poor showing when defensemen

didn't .stay close enough to attack

players as the Air Force midfield

pinpointed (heir men to set up
scores.

Outstanding players were Mac
Callaway, who was robbed on sev-

eral occasions of goals; Dave Par-

rish, who played an outstanding

game on the defense; and little

Tony Bryan, who played opposite

a man who was a foot and one-

half taller than him, 100 pounds

heavier, but never caused the roar-

ing mouse to flinch.

Despite the upsetting loss to our

arch military enemy, the Lacrosse

Club could celebrate since next

year it will have the right to call

itself a team because it has been

recognized as an official sport by
the athletic board.

Casa Blanca Apartments

^^ior comfortable accomodations"

3700 North Nevada Avenue

Select from our

Levi's . . .

they're

a

White Slim Fits, Clay must!
Slim Fits, Corduroy Slim

Fits and STA-PREST
,

Levi's. J

fcw'^W KIOWA at TEJON

GOLF TENNIS

FISHING BASEBALL

CAMPING

WE CAN OUTFIT YOU WITH THE BEST EQUIPMENT . .

Racket Restringing

Fishing Information

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 NORTH TEJON TELEPHONE 633-3874

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORSonTAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

ROAST BEEF

$1.00

Come One

Our famous Cellar available for

large fraternity or clan partiea.

Come All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!

T
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Japanese Administrators Impressed

By CC Facilities, Faculty. Friendliness
Hv Wayiie Woodward

Last week a gi-oup of college administrators from Japan
toured this campus as part of their four week study of stu-
dent unions on seven U.S. campuses. Their impressions of the
campus and tlie students and their comparisons with their own
Japanese students awakened this reporter to the advantages
CC students enjoy but most often take for granted. Mr. Mat-
sue Nemota. Director of Student affairs Ministry of Educa-
tion repi-esented the general con-

Vol. LXX, No. 26 Colorado Springs, Colorado. April 23, 1965 Colorado College

CC to Be Tame for

Parents' Weekend
Next Thursday, April 29, wil]

mark the start of the Eighth An-

nual Parents' Weekend. Colorado

College students will tuni tame for

the weekend, under the pavent.il

influence in classes, at FAC, anil

even at Saturday night dinner.

Rastall Center Lounge will be

SL'I lip for registration Thursday

from 1-1! p. m.. Friday from 9

a. 111. to 6 p. m., and Saturday

from 8:30 to 10:30 a. m. All Fri-

day and Saturday classes will be

open to parents. This is an impor-

tant part of the weekend, and par-

ents are urged to go see for them-

selves what CC professors are like

in the classroom.

Friday afteri at 3 p.

there will be a varsity baseball

game at Memorial Pai'k with

Colorado College vs. Western State

College. From this, parents will

progress to "Friday Afternoon
Club" in the Hub, where they will

be entertained by such dances as

the jerk. From 8:15-10:30 that

night, the whole campus will be
found in Shove Memorial Chapel
foi "Song Fest."

All social organizations of Colo-
lado College, including the Zetas,

will present songs in hoth the

large and small group. They will

be \ying for honors. Sometime
duung the evening, Blue Key, the
national honor sei*vice fratei'nity

lor men, will tap its new mem-
Ijpis This day will be finished

with a reception in Slocum
Lounge at 10:30 p. m. Parents will

have a chance to meet faculty, stu-

dents, and administration; refresh-

ments will be served.

.Saturday will fae equally busy,

starting at 10:00 a. m. with "Land
of the Dragon" being presented by
the Colorado College Players (also
to be presented at 2:00 p. m.)
Then, from 11 to 12 noon, a panel

Elizabe+h Borgen, pianist

of students, faculty, and admini-
.sfration will conduct a lively dis-

cussion on contemporary college

problems. The Colorado College
Choir will provide choral music. At
1:00 p. m.. Memorial Park will

be the setting for the rigorous

Tournament of Cycles. At 2:00

p. m. there will be a varsity base-
ball game at Memorial Park and
a lacrosse match at Stewart Field.

Fraternities, sororities, and resi-

dence halls will open their doors
from 4-5:30 p. m. The Chuck
Wagon Dinner, at 6:30 p .m., will

be a highlight of the weekend; it's

to be held at the Flying W Ranch.
Then, from 9:00-12 midnight, the

parents will be entertained in the

Hub by a variety of campus talent.

Sunday, to complete a full week-
end, there will be a buffet break-

fast from 8:00-9:30 a. m. at Ras-
tall Center Dining Hall, followed

by a non-denominational chapel

service in Shove at 10:00 a. m.

rZGER Editor
John Macintosh Callaway, Jr., has

been chosen as TIGER EDITOR for

next year, Dave Friend will be

Business Manager. \-A^c is a his-

tory major, will be a senior and

plans a career in journalism, after

a tour of duty with the Navy.

Student Recital

Set for Tuesday
The Music Department will pre-

sent several student recitals mark-
ing the end of this academic year.
The fii-st one is scheduled for
Tuesday, April 27 at 8:00 p. m. in

Rastall Center, WES room.

Elizabeth Borgen, a freshman
piano major, will be featured in a
solo piano recital with Carol Lynne
Parsons, sophomore voice major as
co-artist contributing two opera
arias to the progi-nni.

Although only a freshman, Eliz-

abeth Borgen is one of the most
talented and advanced piano stu-

dents at the college. While living
in Hawaii she was chosen in a
competition to appear as soloist

with the Honolulu Symphony in

19(i2 at the age of 1.^. In the fol-

lowing year she moved to Colorado
Springs and became a student of
Dr. Max Lanner. As a senior honor
student of the Widefield High
School she won first place in the
Colorado State finals of the com-
petition sponsored annually by the
iMusic Teachers National Associa-

tion and also first place in the

"Future Artists" competition spon-

sored by the Colorado Springs
Junior Music Club.

In next Tuesday's recital Miss
Borgen will pei-form the "Concerto
in the Italian Style" by J. S. Bach,

the Sonata in A Major op. 120 by
Schubert, and the Scherzo in B
flat Minor op. 31 by Chopin.

Carol Lynne Parsons, mezzo so-

prano from Santa Fe, N.M., re-

ceived a I rating in high school

and sang for the honor's concert

in the North Central New Mexico
Music Festival of 1961 and 1963.

At Colorado College she is an
outstanding member of the tour

choir and was heard in a solo spot

in the choir's last program in

Shove Chapel. She was featured

as "Lalume," one of the leading

parts in "Kismet", the musical

presented by Colorado College

last March.

Miss Parsons will sing "Lascia

ch'io pianga" from Handel's opera

"Rinaldo" and "Adieu, notre petite

table" from Massenet's opera "Ma-
non." She will be accompanied at

the piano by Anne Perry.

sensus of opinion of the group.
About Rastall Center, he comment-
ed that "It is very difficult to find
a union better than this. A union
must be center or unifying force
on the campus. The close relation-
sliip between student and faculty
is carried out even in this hall.

Campus and hall small enough
to keep tliis i-elationship. I envy
you vei-y much. The benefit of pri-
vate investment is showii."

In comparison to the otlior U.S.
campuses he has seen, "Very hu-
man, kindly, very friendly feeling
on this campus. But in the large
univei-sity there is some 'inhunmn'
feeling. It might come from tho
size and ratio of professor to stu-

dent."

"Very impressed that faculty
willing to make contact with stu-

dent anywhere on campus. And
balance of size and facilities, stu-

dents to facilities is very good.
There is less feeling of isolation of
the student."

Wlien asked to compare U.S.
students with Japanese, Mr. Ne-
moto had several interesting per-
spectives:

"History of Democracy is not so

long (in Japan). It ia just after

1946 or 8. Social abilities of each
Japanese student is not so accus-
tomed. Each student has a very
friendly feeling innate, but be-

cause of the short time the stu-

dent has existed in tliis new envi-

ronment he is not as openly friend-

ly as is the American student.

This probably is because Japan is

less isolated, more free than before

the War.

"In Japan, generally speaking,
bright (but) poor students enter
the national universities. In U.S.,

this is also nvailahlo. Japanese
student aids are not us uvnilable
as are U.S. scholarships. (There-
fore), student must enter national
universities (which charge) low
fees."

The advantages of tlie Affluent
Society for tl\o U.S. student are
obvious in this liglit. The advan-
tages to the Japanese are also.

Mr. Nemoto, however, repre-
sents more than a surveyor on a
fact-finding mission to "heaven".
He personifies tho post-war Japa-
nese culture wliich dospL>ntlely

clhigs to its nncient identity but
willingly oven fei-vently assumes
western nmnnors and money.

ASCC Election

Results

Pi't-'sidont—Daii Coopor
Vii-c-Prea.—Liniln BJollnml

ASCC Roi)'.—UiU Mmcliok
Sec.-Treiifi.—Pum PliilUinia

JuilUir ClaKH

Pros.—Tom CorbwoU
Vicc-Prea.—Sylvin Thorpe
ASCC Pop.—Jim Mayor
Scc.-Trcaa.—Knvon MotzROr

Sophomore Claaa

Pros.—John Adlor
Vice-Proa.—Itoger Good
ASCC Hop.—Tori'y Colyor
Soc.-Trena.—Doug Brown

THE ANNUAL BICYCLE RACES will be one of the usual features of

Parents' Weekend, April 29-May I.

Chinese Children's Play to Have Wide Appeal
On May 1. at 10 a. m. and 2

play "The Land of the

by Madge Miller will be

"Man with a flower in his mouth" by Luigi Pirandello. Left,

^oe Toulouse as "The Man . . ."; right, Chris Gibs as The Commuter.
'^'iday and Saturday evening at Taylor Dining Hall.

th(

Dragon"
produced.

This play has been adapted by

Mrs. Miller from the Chinese form

of theatre and will include many
oriental stage and blocking devices.

For instance, a piece of blue cloth

is used for a pool of water, and

entrances are made through an

imaginary door.

Although this play is primarily

directed to children (ages 5 to

1(5 ) , its artistic merits make it

worthwhile for any theater goer

The costumes and the Chinese mu-
sic are interesting and entertain-

ing, and add greatly to the effect

of the play as a Chinese parable.

The first endeavor of the Colo-

rado College Children's Theater is

directed by Mrs. McMillen and in-

cludes Carl Chard as the stage

manager, Adrienne Spall as Prin-

cess Jade Pure, Keith Cunning-

ham as Road Wanderer, Gary

Knight as Covet Spring, Linda

Seger as Lady Precious Harp, Lea

Bainl as Twenty-Fourth Cousin,

Eve Tilley as Twenty-Third Cous-

PHOTOGKAPHIC EDITOR

Applications are now open for

the positions of Photographic edi-

tor of Publication Board and the

editor of New Faces. Applications

forms are available at the Rastall

Center desk, and they should be

returned to the Publications Board

box no later than noon, April 28,

1965.

in, Ricky Robbins as Twenty-
Second Cousin, Karen Cairns

as Twenty-First Cousin, and Cathy
Durham as Small One, the dragon.

The play will be produced in the

Fine Arts Center Theater and will

cost 50 cents per ticket (no activ-

ity tickets.)

PRE-MED DAY

The annual "Pre-Med Day" at

the University of Colorado will be

held on the 15th of May this year.

Members of the Pre-medical Com-
mittee ask all students who may
be interested in going to Denver

to submit their names either to

I'rofessor Michael, Professor Stab-

ler or Professor Gray. If you have

a car and can take passengers, it

would be appreciated. Please not-

ify one of the above not later than

May 10th, earlier if possible.
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School Must End Greek Discrimination
Tlie recent suspension of the Stanford Chapter of Sigma

Chi from the national organization is more tlian an isolated

incident. It points out a problem which must be dealt with at

institutions everywhere in the nation, and in particular at

Colorado College.

Although there is a very small proportion of students

from minoiity groups at CC, there have been clear cases of dis-

crimination in the recent past and there are several groups

which maintain discriminatory clauses in their charters.

Phi Delta Tlieta is the only group with a formal clause to

tliis effect, and although the CC Chapter fought to have it re-

moved at the national convention last fall, there is no chance

at all that anything can be done for the next three years.

Sigma Ciii maintains only a clause that members pledged

must be "acceptable" to other chapters, but the Stanford in-

cident leaves little doubt as to its intent. Other groups can

maintain a de facto discrimation through such means as alum-

ni recommendations and approval of pledges by the national

organization.

In the past, much has been said on the evils of discrimi-

nation, but no action has been taken. Groups which hold prin-

ciples so opposed to those of the liberal arts tradition should

not have been allowed to remain until now as a part of Colo-

rado College. If they cannot change themselves from within, as

they have not been able to do, the administration should take

whatever action is necessary to correct the situation.

The Board of Regents of Colorado University has set an

example by its actions, and our own officials should not allow

themselves to be pressured into doing less. TW

LETTERS to the EDITOR
and bathrooms, making beds, feed-

ing babies, making; mops and pil-

lows, cooking, and folding band-

Dear Sirs:

While cutting an article on the

basis of its entertainment value

to your readers has some merits,

I felt that some of the following

information might also have been

of interest. Therefore I resubmit

the following portions of tlie orgi-

inal article.

"The Tarahumara Indians, larg-

est tribe north of Mexico City,

number about 56.000 and are con-

fined, by choice, to an area about

one-half the size of Louisiana, lo-

cated in the Sierra Madre moun-
tains of Southwest Chihuahua.

"A large percentage of the

Tarahutnaras live in shallow
caves which have one wall of piled

stones to block the wind. These
are usually quite isolated and
difficult to reach. The people

themselves are very shy, quiet,

and gentle. They do not carry
weapons and associate as little

as possible with strangers. Pinole,

ground roasted com mixed with
water, is their staple food- Due to

this inadequate diet, the weather
extremes, and poor sanitation, the
infant mortality rate is more than
80 percent and a Tarahumara
over age 45 is a rarity.

"The Jesuits, in conj'unction with
the DOCARE organization in

Denver, maintain a hospital and
TB sanitorium at Sisoguichi but

they are desperately in need of a
doctor. The girls in our group
worked two days in the medical
compound helping the nuns with
chores such as scrubbing floors

"The airstrip which is used in

linking these isolated missions

with one another and the outside

w o r 1 d is now longer, better

dmined, and protected by cattle

guards, thanks to the efforts of

the male crew members. Though
we actually worked only two days,

our stay in Sisoguichi and the

surrounding territory was some-
what justified. With the help of a
Sister Dolores in El Paso, we took
in approximately $6,000 worth of
medicines donated by DOCARE,
as well as several crates of used
clothing, boots, and blankets do-

nated by CC stuxients and faculty.

The mission also benefited by the

monetary donations from the CC
Newman Club and ourselves.

Perhaps most importantly, they
will benefit by the information
which we who participated spread

. about the needs of the Tarahu-
mara Indians."

As a final request to the Tiger
—please, in the future, do not
affix by-lines to articles which
have been altered beyond recog-

Thank you,

Ruth Daniel

I wish to express my thanks to

all of those who offered so much
help in making my campaign a

success.

Ten-y Colyer

Class of '68

Paul Tatter opened the new
council with a short statement of

policy stating that the function of

this ASCC would be to facilitate

student activities and interests,

and not to waste energy in an over-

concern with its own structure.

The ASCC wants to go to other

students to find the sources and
naturi- of important student con-

cerns. The ASCC will take stands

on issues and will be willing to de-

vote time and energy to the con-

cerns of this school as a liberal

arts institution.

Fraternity Bias

Raises Protests

The national headquarters of

Sigma Chi fraternity suspended

the Stanford University chapter

this month because it insisted on

pledging a Negro freshman. The
national president stated that the

suspension came because the Stan-

ford chapter was not "interested

in carrying on the traditions of

the fraternity."

There is no formal discrimina-

tory clause in the constitution of

Sigma Chi, but it does prohibit any
chapter from pledging a man who
would be "unacceptable" to a

member anywhere. A provision

barring members from racial or

religious minorities was removed
under pressure from many uni-

versities several years ago.

In response to this action, the

Board of Regents of Colorado Uni-
versity voted to demand that

Sigma Chi explain its reason for

its action or face probation. In ad-

dition. Regent Phillip Danielson
has offered a motion which would
make subtertuge and de facto

segregation more difficult. It

would prohibit the recommenda-
tion system, used most among
sororities, which demands that

each new member be sponsored by
an alumnus. This would reduce the
pressures of aluTiini and national

organizations, allowing more free-

dom for chapters to choose their
iwn membership.

CC Students to Present

Papers at Denver Univ.
On May 1 several Colorado Col-

lege students will present papers

at the University of Denver for

the Colorado-Wyoming Academy
of Science. Myles Hopper will pre-

sent a paper on the "Kibbutz Fam-
ily Structure." "The Role of Jam-

aican Rural women in Communi-
ity Development" will be given by
Nancy Pollock and Dan Martin
will present "Progress in Tara-
humara Linquistics".

Dan has obtained this informa-

tion in the past two years on the

worthwhile and enlightening work-
camps of CC students to the Tara-
humara Indians.

The invited paper of the sessions

will be given by Ruth Murry
Underbill on the "Varieties of

Shamanism in North America."

Shove Chapel Sunday Morning
Worship. April 25, 1965, 11:00

a.m. Preacher: Reverend Professor

Charles Milligau. Worship Leader;

Professor Kenneth Burton. Ser-

mon Title: "Through a Mirror

Dimly".

The speaker in the Chapel this

coming Sunday moi-ning wil be the

Reverend Professor Charles Milli-

gan of the Ilitf School of Theology

in Denver. Professor Milligan

teaches the Philosophy of Religion

at the seminar. He is a doctoral

graduate of Theology from IlifT

and has a Ph.D. from Han'ard
University.

Summary of Business

Next week two membei"s of the

Student Conduct Committee will

be elected to replace the graduat-

ing members. They will be selected

from this year's sophomore class.

Nominations were made for

members of the new Food Service

Committee. They are: B. Harvat,

S. Phillips, G. Knight. S. Keller,

T. Wolfe, C. Buxton, R. Work-
inger, N. Hare. J. Batchelder, and

L. Garrelts. Final selection will be

next week.

New student week will be dis-

cussed next week and two fresh-

man coordinators will be selected.

Mr. Tatter made a report on a

recent meeting of CUL at which

general homecoming and Parents'

Weekend policies were discussed.

An idea that came out of the meet-

ing was to conduct homecoming
just for present students and to

have an alumni weekend during

symposium.
The Council voted for the re-

cipient of the Academic Commit-
tee award for general excellence

to be made at the Honors Convo-
cation. The ASCC recommenda-
tions now go to several members
of the faculty and administration

for voting.

On John Friesman's recommen-
dations the Colorado College ASCC
voted to withdraw from the CCA,
an association of Colorado col-

leges and universities originally

founded to facilitate exchange of

professors, sharing of big name
entertainment, and so on. In its

several years of existence, this or-

ganization has failed to accomp-
ish any of its original goals.

Mr. Friesman was the CC dele-

gate this year and reported that

continued CC membership in this

organization would be fruitless.

The vote was unanimous to with-

draw.
Mr. Helms presented several by-

law changes to the ASCC which

were accepted unanimously.
Respectfully submitted,

Donna Harawav
Sec'y of the ASCC

By-Law Changes
Section 2

Social Coordinating Committee

lU Membership: The Social Coordin-

ntinc Committee shall be composed of the

Directof of Student Activities acting as

Movie Review

iidvisor, the chairman of Rastail Cc-ntth

Board, the Associated Women Studenti-. ^
representative from the Men's Residence
Hall Association and two members from
the ASCC Executive Council one of which
shall be deslEnated chairman. In addition

upperclaas woman acting as Freshman co-

ordinators, and they will be selected fron,

the apiilicants by the Social Coordinntino

Count
be : by

Section 3

Student Policy Committee
( 1

)

Membership : The Student Policy

Committee shall be composed of the Dean
of Men and the Dean of Women acting as
advisoia. one member from the Executive
Council acting as chairman, the presidtntj

of the Associated Women Students. Honor
Council, Interfratcrnity Council, Intrahall

Council. NMRH. Panhellenic Council, anil

Chairman of the President's Advisory
Committee on Student Conduct,

(2) (b) To review the policies and leg.

ulationa of the Associated Women Studenta
Judicial Board, Interfraternity Council
Intrahall Council, NMRH, Panhellenic
Council and the Prcsidcnt'a Advisory Com-
mittee on Student Conduct.

U) Veto. The Executive Council shnll

have the power to veto any general non.
academic policy or regulation, but not a
ret'iilntion of the Associated Woman Stu-

dents Judicial Board, Interfraternity Coun-
cil, Intrahall Council. NMRH, Panhellenic
Council. Honor Council, or any ;-eluted

Isdiction of a ^]>ecific caae shnll be handk'd
by the Preaidenl'B Advisory Committee on

Student Conduct-
le) The President's Advisory Ciim-

mirtec on Student Conduct . . .

Sectii

Constitution Committee
CJi Id) To keep an accurate record i,\

I proposed amendments to the Consdiu.
>n and B] -laws as staled in Article XI]

Section 5

Election Committee
( I ) The Election Committee shall hi

mpoaed of four members of the Execu-

te Council.

(3t The Election Committee shall be

si)on8ible for administerine all ASCC
actions, (delete the rest).

Section 6

Forum Committee
(U Membership: The Forum Conimil-

e shall be composed of not more than

clve (12) members including at Unsl

le member of the ASCC Executive Coun-

1. The representatives from the Council

all be appointed by the ASCC Presidcnl

ith the approval of the Executive Coun-

I. All other members shall be chusen

the discretion of the old committee.

Section 8

Com municBl ions Committee (samel

nit Enthufiiasm Committee

riter's Workshop".
(3) Omit "and chairman of the

riter'a Workshop".

Marienbad Not So Bad After All

By D. Wilson

I write to make amends for a

mistake I have made since I first

saw "Last Year at Marienbad"

some years ago. I thought then

and have often said since that it

lacked human beings, therefore was
of limited interest; lacked plot, was
therefore chaos; lacked meaning,
was therefore kitsch of the worst

sort that is intellectual kitsch; an

effoi-t I thoug-ht of the most ques-

tionable sort, one in pure style, if

that is possible, games for morons
and snobs, fun for hacks. — I was
in error.

The movie has a theme and it is

an important one—it deals with

the results of solipsism. There is a

certain dilerana presented by an
art work that deals with solipsism.

How is <a purely individual exper-

ience to be communicated? Of
course it is quite possible as Ren-
ais shows brilliantly by making the

worlds of his two main characters

chaos, chaos in the same way that

'pure' sense experience, if there

could be such, would be chaos. In

chaos there is infinite freedom for

the world can be organized, related

in whatever manner the separate
person pleases—according to taste.

A standard by which to organize,

which lasts over time, is a limit of

freedom, albeit a necessary limit if

there is to be communication. And
it is for this reason that the wo-
man in the movie desires to remain
in her private world, and also why
she wishes to die.

There is no way of choosing be-

tween versions of events offered

by the movie. Since there is no

common standard—which means
value—both equally partake of

truth and falsity, that is not at all.

Knowledge deals only with rela-

tions and structures, and events or

facts are made into structures

only by common standards. Thus

for the man and woman, objective

knowledge, in the only way objec-

tive makes sense, in terms of com-

municable experience is impossible.

They are left with their own con-

structions both of which never al-

low of one sort of truth—math-
ematical truth. This is what every

solipist must finally fall back on,

stating elegantly that A is A. This

is the point of the garden, Eden,

surely, perfect knowledge of a

sort. The woman likes the garden.

The man wants something more.

For anyone with tendencies in

this direction death is the focus of

existence. How can one die grace-

fully if death is the end, the com-

plete end. If there is no contact or

sympathy with, identification with

remaining life, can there be any

other but pessimism and despair

.

How to beat death ? How to beat

the gambler, whose game he play-'

again and again? How?
And this is not all. Solipsism li^'

fined by Websters means retire-

ment into the self. This is wrong.

The self has no meaning outside a

context of selves just as yellow

would not appear outside of the

context of other colors. This is

why the man and woman do not

again identify as the film progres-

(contlnaed on page elehl)
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Performing Lecture Series

Gamer Explains New Music-Electronic Instruments
Patronize Tiger Advertisers

In the last lecture of the per-

forming lecture series, Carlton

Gainer explained modem music,

particularly electronic music, to an

audience of "old music" fans.

He pointed out that modern mu-

^Ic is a new way of listening as

jniich as a new way of writing and

perfoin'i^e- I* involves a challenge

10 the listener in that it does not

repeat melodies, rhythms, and har-

monies in the regular fashion of

liaditional music. It permutes

(lieni. allowing each aspect of the

niu^ic to take on a different ap-

pearance each time it occurs.

For this reason, tlie music is

,iot as "comfy" as the Chopin sel-

ection Dr. Gamer used for illustra-

tion on the piano. Virtuoso listen-

ii)s are needed to appreciate it.

There are two basic trends in

tlie relationship between the com-

poser and the peiformer. One al-

lows the performer much more

freedom than ever before. The

other uses electronic instruments

which allow the composer com-

plete control over the resulting

sound with no intermediate sub-

eluding a piece for violin and two
sound tracks by Badings, and seve-
ral works performed by the syn-
thesizer—a computer controlled
sound lab which produces sounds
of every imaginable sort in the pat-
terns directed by the composer.
As an example of some of the

trends for the future, Dr. Gamer
demonstrated his Phelpsophonic
Yasselator an electric organ
which nses a 19-tone scale instead

eftivity.

Several records of modern mi
Dust rated such compo.'jitions.

CC Freshman's Woodcut
Shown in Metropolitan
A wonderfully refreshing artis-

tic talent is displayed in the work

of Margaret Beach, a freshman at

Colorado College. Last month,

twenty-one of her graphics and

drawings were exhibited in a one-

man art show at Orr's Gallery in

La Jolla, California. This is an

amazing accomplishment and a

wonderful opportunity for an

jispiring young artist.

Graduating with art honors from

I'oint Lonia High School, Margaret

studied during the summer at the

La JoUa Art Museum under Shel-

don Kirby, Donald Dudley, Fred

Holle, George Matson, and Paul

Lingren. In 1963, one of her water-

colors—portraying a folksinger in

a coffeehouse—was selected to tour

forty-eight foreign countries in a

Red Cross exhibition. The exhibi-

tion was designed to show teen-

agers of other countries what

American teenagers do for amuse-

ment and for hobbies.

Recently one of Margaret's wood

cuts, entitled "My Brother," was

selected from 7000 entries to be

one of 100 woodcuts shown in a

junior show at the Metropolitan

Museum of Art. This show is later

sclieduled to tour the United States

and Europe. "My Brother" was

also one of thirty selected from

these 100 woodcuts to be assembled

in a portfolio and sold to high

schools throughout the United

.States.

Preferring boldness and sim-

plicity, Margaret especially likes

Picasso's works during his blue and

pink periods. Although she has

attained the greatest proficiency

in drawing, she eventually hopes

to master the teclmique of paint-

ing. Margaret is majoring in studio

art and hopes that it will lead her

toward her goal of becoming either

a fine artist or a teacher of fine

Bring Your

Parents!

for the Best in . . .

Homemade Pies

Steaks and
Sandwiches

635-0892

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

of the traditional 12-tone scale. He
explained why this scale would al-

low a wider range of expression,

and demonstrated some of its unus-
ual sounds.

The home listener may be left

out of the music of the future, as
it retreats to the universities and
sound laboratories, but the "hu-
man element" has nothing to fear
from tlie mathematical ejcei-cises

of computers.

SUMMER JOBS
Camp Staff for Men and Women, YMCA Colorado Springs,
Counselors, WaterfronI Director, Assistant Cooks, Day CampProgram Director (9 Weeks June 13-August I 3) for Information
and Interview wi+li Director, Call 633-4643— JACK PHIPPS

Good Judgment Seen in the

Planning of Armstrong Hall
In looking at the design of

Armstrong Hall and the proposed
uses which it is to sen'e, one is

struck by the exceptional good
judgment which has been exer-
cised in many places. The good
points far outweigh the bad inso-
far as immediate use is concerned,
but little provision has been made
for changes, should they be found
necessary.

The basement of the building is

to house the theatrical costume
rooms which are now located under
McGregor, dressing rooms, some
administrative facilities, and two
lounges. The facilities for the

drama department which have been
provided in Armstrong will be
greatly appreciated by all those

connected with any CC stage pro-

ductions. College dramatists are

now to live in the lap of luxury-
even showers are provided for

their use!

The main floor is to contain the

auditorium and associated storage

rooms, the major part of the col-

lege administration, a large lounge,

which will be suitable for use as

a location for art exhibitions and
the like, ^he maiji access to the

administrative " portion ' of the

building is to be from the east

end, while the north and south

entrances are to be used to enter

the main part of the building. It

is hoped that the maintenance of

separate entrances will make use

of Armstrong more efficient.

The third floor contains more
faculty offices and some language

laboratories. It also houses the

projection booth for the auditor-

ium, and projection facilities for
the auditorium will also servo
classes meeting on the third floor.

The building will admirably
serve the purpose of getting all

the humanities housed under one
roof, and will also provide the
school with an execellent, if not
overly large, auditorium. It ap-
pears that the building should be
welcome and well used by all.

ftUtams

Ifair

i'txjUsta
Burns Building

Telephone 634-2062

* BRING YOUR PARENTS HERE TO
DINNER FOR PARENTS' WEEKEND!

Dim- i , , nc of the innsl llClll lilid

l,l0CCS ,./, I'll ll, ' acrvii'c is su nrl,

and til I< Oil nil .s7(mr/iHii. l\;ili rinti

llnliim C.V tirmct Dinners.

Scroing

Lunchos and Dinnors Daily 1 1 a. m. lo I a.

Sunday I I a. m, lo 10 p. m.

Clos,;l nmrs,l,uj

Pkono t32.B437 lor Roiorvaiioni

liurn^tta am'i ial^iiaz
Sinci 1920 Ownod and Oporalod by Same Italian Poopio

The

Broad

riorists

moor
PHIL WINSLOW MOTORS, Inc.

730 North Circle Drive Colorado Springs, Colorado

ONLY AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGON AND PORSCHE SALES and SERVICE IN THE PIKES PEAK REGION

• For All Your Laundry and

Dry Cleaning It's

THE

I COLLEGE CLEANERS I

Across from

Slocum Hall

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT GIRLS DORMS

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch!

C
K

M
O
T

Oho al Colorado Spilnga' /InosI and moal cootplolo

Molol-Holol oilabllahmonla.

Room Accomodations . . .

Single .... $ 6.50

Double .... $ 9.00

Twin $10.00

Restaurant — Coffee Shop — Cocktail Lounge

Television — Telephones — 24-Hour Service

If tkero is an Albort Picl Molol or Holsl n»ar yoo ihoy will bo

happy lo tolotypo us for a roservation for you —
AT NO COST TO YOU

(DOCTORS LIKE THE WAY WE OPERATE]

5700 North Nevada Ave. Telephone 633-3876
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'Beach Blanket Bingo' Deals with Essential Problems of Existence

V*" BATISTE OXFORD

HUGGER

Cool, crisp batiste oxford in a

stiort sleeved button-down wiln

trim tapered-body. It makes a

handsome shirt tor summer

Wearing.

Cafialiet

833 North Tejon

Hy lioser Johiiyon, Ciarj Knifilit,

and Eben MouUon

An underlying crisis in CC life

is brilliantly portrayed in a movie

now showing at the Chief Theater

—Beach Blanket Bingo. Frankie

and his surfer friends, symbol of

the good, clean-cut Greek way of

life, and Eric Von Zipper and his

Rat Pack, symbol of the grubs

and artsy-craftsies, come into con-

flict over Sugar Cane, the person-

ification of sex. This movie proves

that the artsy-craftsies mess up

everything; an example of this is

the incident in which Eric Von

Zipper gets caught in a fish net,

the web of life. Moreover, the

artsy-craftsies, although they

want to do good, are frustrated

and defeated by evil, South Dakota

Slim.

The final scene in which Eric

Von Zipper is sliced in two illu-

strates (he psychotic, schizophre-

nic artsy-craftsy finally destroyed

by the evil pressures of the society

around him. The climactic fight in

the pool hall prooves that the good

American boy and girl always win

in the end.

Not only is the artsy-craftsy

r,.|r, tc<l liv Uk- student sociL^ty.

hul il-.> h\ ;idnii isUati^

Of course you're going to spend the entire summer

Reading Good Books. Sure you are. So stock up now\

And later, if your supply runs low, we'll rush more

to you.

THB CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

V20ft»-4 NO. TEJON ST.

' Now Handling . . .

Lady Van Heusen Shirts and Blouses

Do come tee

632-2815 3123 N. Hancock

?S NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK iJ
Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH

DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum]

Make your reservations now for . . .

PARENTS WEEKEND

Interstate

High».v

ofUe
Colorado Springs'

finest Motor Hotel

JUST TWO MINUTES FROM THE COLLEGE

the AAUP. Earl Wilson, symbol

of the administration of our col-

lege, displays a typical administra-

tive attitude toward the artsy-

craftsy in his line; "Here come
the Peace CoriDs rejects." This

point is further underlined by
Sugar Cane's manager, symbol of

the AAUP, who says in reference

to the Rat Pack: "Better call the

pest control."

Beach Blanket Bingo goes far

beyond mex*e social criticism. In-

deed, it deals with the essential

problems of existence. For in-

stance, the ocean is an Eliotian

symbol for the great life-giver.

And Lora Lee, the mermaid, is a
symbol of the transient beauty

of love as time (the ocean) sweeps
it away. She is reminiscent of

Shakespeare's Dark Lady. Bone-

head, who likes LoraLee, finds that

he can't hang on to her with Pla-

tonic love alone, and so flees to

the arms of sex. Sugar Cane. The
authors can't help wondering if

this isn't an obscure reference to

Candy.

Also evident was the existential

problem of man's responsibility to

himself. Annette, dying to sky-

"Ple,

is something I must prove to m
self." Finally, the poignant plea

bring faith,, mystery, and roma
ticism back into the sterile scie

fific twentieth century world

shown in the beautiful

scene on the beach. Annette savs
"Was there a mermaid?" And
Frankie says, "Is there a moon?
Are there stars?"

Don't miss this one. It's grooin.^.

Susan Phillips, Bob Loerve Star in

Spanish Play "Zapatera Prodigiosa'

Rehearsals are under way for

La Zapatera Prodigiosa, a two-

act play by Fiederico Garcia Lor-

ca. "The play is being produced un-

der the direction of Miss Claydon
with the aid of members of var-

ious Spanish classes.

The leads are taken by Susan
Phillips, a senior at Colorado Col-

lege, and Bob Loerve, a teacher in

a local high school. Other cast

members include; Juan Ayala

(lecturer in Spanish at CC), his

son, Michael, Fi-ed Whitlock, Lynn
Tondro, Ann Peters, Melodie

Mura, Mrs. Billie Broughton,

Georgia McClay, Mrs. Vera Frow-

ein, Leon Orcutt, and Jim Chaplin.

The play will be presented at

two separate perfoi

College Gulf
WON FREE GASH

825 Nor+h Nevada Avenue

Jn.f,eriJ 400 fflotet

"take the thrifty road to luxury"

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

Coz-iest Spot in Town . .

.

Genuine . . .

MULTI-CHANNEL

MULTI-THOUSAND DOLLAR SOUND

OF DISCOTHEQUE MUSIC FOR

Dancing or Listening

COMFORT . . ,

CANDLELIGHT . . .

COCKTAILS . . .

at the CAVE - 306 CANON

IN THE CLIFFHOU5E HOTEL

Open at 4:00 p.m. .— Noon on Weekends

Sunday, May 9, 2:30 and 7:30
p.ni. Any person who understands
Spanish is welcome to attend.
There will be no charge.

Milligan to Speak on

Philosophy of Religion

Sunday, April 25

A Religious Porum will be held
in the WES room, Eastall Center
at 6:30 p.m. this coming Sunday,
April 25th. The speaker will be the
Reverend Professor Charles Milh-
gan of IlifF School of Theology i„

Denver. Professor Milligan, a
graduate of Han-ard Univereiti,
teaches Philosophy of Religion at
the seminary. At the present time
he is on a semesters leave of ab-
sence and is investigating the re-
lationship of Religion and Psychia-
try at the University of Illinois.
He is cooperating in a study with
Professor Herbert Mowi-er of the
Department of Psychiatry at lili-

nois.

Professor Milligan will intro-
duce a discussion on "Some New
Concepts on the Philosophy of
Religion". All members of the
college community are invited.

FOR SALE
I960 FOUR DOOR CORVAIP.
Excellent condition. (Including
.snow tires). $550 cash. Phone
632-4971.

/oA the (feM . . .

U III

IVachina Loungi

and CASA ALLEGRA

118 N. Cascade Avi

GLOBE
Travel Service

Whatever your plans

may be , . ,

Summer sight-seeing

in the U. S. A.

or a trip abroad

"Your travel is our business'

16 East Kiowa 473-4151

(Across from Neustetter'sl

they're here! the new,

complete line of Sandals by

BERNARDO

THE NEW

College

Shoe

Shop
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Irnpressions of Montgomery Civil Rights March
By Ray Jc

-,„ March 25. 1965, I joined with

';,'.,iximately 50,000 other Amer-
', Negro and white—from all

.'"states, and with many persons

!'n,~ foreign
lands, in Montgom-

^^'^
Alabama, to present to the

nor of that state, George

Sf, iioce, demands for equal voting

Ms for all citizens. Why did I

to Alabama to participate in

"Freedom March?" Certainly

tiniT rights are guaranteed in my

Utc of Colorado. But I felt a

Lponsibility as an American to

rarticiapte in the march. I am
Lcerned for the precepts of de-

cracv in America and this in-

Jes Colorado, U.S.A., Alabama,

\: g A. and every other part of

ui.
nation. I felt an obligation to

''lid
'">' ^°^^ ^ *^*^ mass as a

'l
vsica'l protest against those who

^vpuld deny the right to vote to

frWn American citizens.

With the help of a fraternity

,j],er 1 reached Louisville, Ken-

ufky OH March 20. For two days

I

so'iiglit rides to the march in

[jin. But on March 23 I received

vord that Reverend A. D. King

(brother of Dr. Martin Luther

Kjng) had chartered a plane fo

fly 10 Alabama. I quickly con-

lactfd
Reverend King and con-

vinced him to allow me to join the

chartered flight free of charge.

e left ou March 24 and stopped

Atlanta, Georgia, to pick up

lir. King and his wife. From there

jjflew to Montgomery.

The airport was on Highway

^^1 s^ §0—the route of the march

—

and! in fact, the march had pro-

gressed to a point not far from

irport. At this point we
10 miles from Montgomery

and lo miles from the capitol. I

received my welcome to Alabama

at tliis time. While crossing the

highway to join the marchers a

cadoa.r of white youth shouted at

Go home, nigger!", while

making obscene signs. When 1

tui-netf with a questionmg look

upon mv face a blue-helmeted

.late trooper ambled in my direc-

and, with scowling face, mo-

tioned me to move on. From that

t r,ii the feelings of sadness,

wonderment, and yes, even

pity never left me.

The stopping place for the night

,;as a huge Catholic school and

hospital complex called the City

of St, Jude. As we marched to-

d that goal for the day the

tenseness of the situation was felt

by all. Stern looking federalized

troops scanned the woods and

fields on either side of the high-

ay for snipers. Army helicopters

nd reconaissance planes flew

crisscrossing patterns over the

route of the march to check the

security of all areas adjacent to

the highway. Blue-helmeted state

troopers, looking gi-im— almost

tched as the march pro-

gressed. And cars passed in the

other lanes, now filled with whites

shouting obscenities and that great

Southern password: nigger; now
filled with understanding Negroes

whites shouting encouragement;
now filled with tense but silent,

non-supporting whites who were,
it seemed, very careful not to look
'"

the direction of the marchers
- that action be taken as a

^igii of their support of the march.
2^'en nature contributed to the
strain with the hot sun and abi-upt

"^ins alternately baking and
•ifenohing the marchers.

fii an effort to remain in good
;f'ints the subdued marchers sang
freedom songs and cheered slogans

*li great fervor. Often the
"larchers induced crowds of sym-
pathetic onlookerts to sing and
'^^f^i' with them.

•^s wo marched into the St. Jude
^^uiids a carnival atmosphere

'''^n to reign, possibly because of

realization that the long
J"^*^<;li was finally over. In various
"Is which had been set up on the

J'^dj ground small freedom ral-
' Were being held. In the rally

J^^ii 1 attended the call for free-

i"^
for the Negro to vote grew

' ^ frenzied fever pitch.

That night, after a wonderful
show, produced by many Holly-
wood stars and directed" by the
talented Hari-i.' Belafonte, the
marchers bedded down. The en-
tire perimeter of the grounds was
guarded by armed troops and the
gates were locked, allowing no
one to leave or to enter. Wrapped
in my coat, my head lying on my
toilet kit, I slept on the muddy
ground. I was thankful to be alive.

thankful for the opportunity to

physically support the freedom
movement, and thankful that not
every\vhere in America does one
have to do so much to obtain his

rights as a citizen.

Thui-sday, March 25, dawned
bright. It was a beautiful day to

march. The march got under way
and started through a Negro sec-

tion of Montgomery. Waving
Negroes greeted the mai-chers

throughout that section of town.

But they were very conspicuous

in their absence from the ranks of

the marchers. A young Negro
from Montgomery later told me
that they were probably fearful

of losing their jobs and therefore

elected to cheer from the side-

lines.

The landscape gave over to a

low class white disti'ict. The
poor whites either sat or stood on
their porches. Their faces were
hard and cold but at least they

were silent.

Then we reached the business

district. At this point the full fury

of Jim Crow struck out against

Us in the form of epithets, jokes

and spit. White students and
Catholic priests caught a large

pai-t of the blow. Groups of men,
women and youth yelled:

"Go home you damn Yankee
niggers and nigger lovers. We
don't want your kind in Alabama!"
"Hey Father, I bet you'd marry a
nigger, wouldn't you?"

It was sickening. I began to ask
myself if these were actually hu-

mans or at least if they were
Americans. For the first time in

my life I saw hate become an ani-

mate thing. It came at you spit-

ting, clawing, tearing, and shriek-

ing. Hate boxed your ears and
bloodied your nose. It hurt you, oh,

how it hurt you. But, surprisingly

enough, if you held your head up
high, smiled or -sang a song, you
became immune to the hate and
felt compassion for those who
were the source of the hate. If you
could just hold back the fear that

almost caused you to break and

run for it, you could conquer the

hate.

The marchers held back that

fear and they conquered that hate.

And they marched to the Alabama
State Capitol \vith the Confeder-

ate flag flying over it. How un-

American it seemed at the time.

The U.S. flag flew on a small

staff in a far comer of the cap-

itol gardens. The Confederate flag

seemed to be the symbol of a gi'eat

social sickness which prevailed in

Alabama. I strongly suspect that

as the Confederate flags begin to

come down the sickness in the so-

ciety will be cured.

The "Freedom Rally" was held

at the foot of the capitol steps.

Governor Wallace had placed a

line of state troopers across the

steps behind the speakers' plat-

form. But the speakers attacked

the capitol with the only weapon
Governor Wallace was unprepared

to stop'—words, sincerely spoken

and full of meaning. The speakers

ranged from local to national civil

rights leaders and statesmen were

present also. Chief among them

were Dr. Ralph Bunche, undersec-

retary of the U.N. and Dr. Mar-

tin Luther King, both winners of

the Nobel Peace Prize.

So ended the "Freedom March"

from Selma to .Montgomery. With

its end came the inevitable ques-

tion of what good it did. I believe

that much good was realized.

First, I believe that it showed con-

clusively that not only are Negroes

rebelling in America but the broad

cross-.section of people who

ched indicate-; that

Negroes but all people of good
will can no lontjer condone groups
which deny basic rights to citizens.

Secondly, I believe the marcii
made the nation aware of the
shame which, until it is eliminated,
all Americans must bear. Being
aware of the shame, the nation
must set forth (as it has) to erad-
icate it from its conscience.

There are many other proofs
wliich might show the success of
the mai-ch. Those of us who were
there will never forget the experi-
ences we had as long as we live.

We can never forget that for once
ill our lives we were willing to

disregard fear and that we were
able to resti-ain ourseh
hatred run rampant.

For many of us the success of
the inai-ch became apparent when,
as A. D. King said, we found that
"... our physical presence be-

J on seemg

litment to America and to .

ur concent for the pi-ecepts

Fulbright Program
Discussion Planned
WES Room—1:30 p.m.—Wed-

nesday, April 28.

Anyone interested is invited to

hear discussion of the various op-
portunities available in the Ful-
bright Program.

Professors Rcinitz, Armstrong.
Seay. Drake. Pickle and Warren
will discuss research conditions in

various countries, procedurea in

applying for a grant, language re-
quirements, project papers, and
answer questions students may
have regarding any facet of the
program.

Remember, the meeting is for
anyone interested in the program.
Refreshments will be served.

Dravo Manor Motor Hotel

AIR CONDITIONING

SWMMNG POOL
FREE T. V.

1703 South Nevada Avenue

Our Famoris . . .

Button-Down

OXFORD SHIRTS
3.95

(Three for I 1 .00)

In Eilhoc Bluo or Whilo

Alio Av,-iiloblo in Stripod

Dullan Down O.fords 4.50

Fronch Shcinor Shoe

(Socond Floor O«or Chief Tho^lro]

LIVABLE . . . LOVABLE

SHIRT
DRESSES

smash at 8
Colorful, washable, fresh coflon classics

you'll live In from now on! Young and
easy full swish skirts, unpressed pleats,

rolled sleeves . . . and buttons clear

down the front for instant dressing!

Choose from a varied collection . . . car-

digan or collared styles, all with elastl-

cized hemp belts . . . striped seersuckers

or baby cords in pink, blue or yellow . . .

colonial floral prints, bouquet pattern,

fairy tale or old car prints in gay colors

on white or beige cottons! Choose one,

any . ; 5 to 13.

Young Manner Fashions for

Juniors: Second Floor,

Cascade and Kiowa mMsM

tS]
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Symposium Topic

To Be Chosen Tues.
On Apvil 27th tlie final choice of

the Symposium topic for next

year will be made. The choice has

been narrowed down to three al-

tematives "The City," "Humor,"

aiid "The 1930's". Here is a brief

summary of the suggested deve-

lopments of each of these three

topics.

"The City": A symposium on this

topic could be attacked in several

ways, it could be divided into sub-

topics according to the various im-

pacts of city living: human, social,

political, economic, and cultural. In-

cluded under these sub-topics would

be such things as "the lonely

crowd", break-up of older social

patterns, shifts in political power,

mass markets, and city planning

and beautification.

Another attack could be done in

a comparative fashion, comparing

cities in the U.S. and in other

countries.

A third method of attack would

be a division into four broad cate-

gories: 1) The city as part of the

landscape, 2) The city in use, with

social ami cultural pattenis, econo-

mic forces, and psychological im-

plications, 3) the city as a unit

with power, institiitions, govern-

ment, politics, and 4) the e'ty as

structure— its mechanisms, build- .

ings, engineering.

This would tend to consider the

city's future more than what its '

implications have been and thus

differs from the first topic. Sug-

gested people are Leporbusier,

architect, Peter Balek, the autlior

of God's Own Junkyard, Norman
Mailer, Mitchell Gordon, Paul

Goodman, James B. Conant, Martin

Myerson, Dean at Berkeley, and
many others.

"Humor": As with "The City"

this topic could be easily divided

into categories such as Writers,

Art-Music, Politics, Stage-Enter-

tainers and Movies. Suggested
people: Art Buchwald, Terry
Southern, S. J. Pearlman, Jasper
Johns, George Russell, Bill Maul-
din, Herblock, Louis Untenneyer,
Second City, Marcel Marceau,
Elaine May and Mike Nichols,

Peter and Charlie Chaplin Movies.

"The 1930's": This symposium
would be a successor to the 1964
Symposium, and again would be an
attempt to re-create an era with

which the present generation is not

acquainted. Topics which would be

considered in depth would be de-

pression, the New Deal, the new
role of the American Negro, the

Labor Movement in American Poli-

tics, the isolationist and intei"ven-

tionist policies of the decade. Films
such as Grapes of Wrath, I Was
a Fugitive from a Chain Gang,
Our Daily Bread, and The Presi-

dent Vanishes. A musical could be
presented; for instance Pins and

Doc Stabler carries on at the re-

cent Tiger Club Auction.

Needles. Suggested speakers would

include: Averell Harnman, Ray-

mond Moley, A. A. Berle, Chester

Bowles, Arthur Schlesinger, and

Robert Ferrell.

The meeting will begin at 4 p.m.

in WES Lounge.

Welcomer - Welcomee

Applications Open
Applications are now open for

any girl interested in being chair-

man of the Welcomer-Welcomee
program this summer.
The job involves obtaining the

names of all CC women who wish

to be welcomers, and matching

these girls with members of the

new Class of 1969. This will mean
a little organization now, and fur-

ther correspondence throughout

the summer.
A picnic chairman is also needed

for the Welcomer-Welcomee pic-

nic to be held next fall.

If you are interested in either

of these positions, please contact

Susan Hills, AWS Social Chair-

man, at Extension 385 by Tuesday,

April 27.

False Information Given
To American Students
The State Department has re-

ceived numerous complaints about

the American Embassy in Luxem-
bourg, and evidence has been sub-

mitted which supports charges

against the American Embassy in

Luxembo-urg of willfully and know-
ingly giving false information to

American students.

An American student who par-

ticipated in the summer job in

Europe program conducted by the

American Student Information

Service, informed reliable sources,

upon his return from Europe, that

Ihe American Embassy in Luxem-
bourg gave him false information

about summer job opportunities in

Europe.
It was further learned that in

several other instances misleading

information was given to Ameri-
can students by the Embassy in

Luxembourg.

CC Students, Penrose N
Present 'And So the Jury

On Saturday and Sunday evenings, April 24 and 25. the lit

student nurses of Penrose hospital, in conjunction with three

CC students, will put on three one-act plays. The first play is

"And So the Jury Was Hung." The reasons for the title will

rather readily become apparent when one sees a meek little

man—Mr. Litel Quirt (CC's Jim Blackmer)—as foreman of a

jury of 11 women who gossip, fight, change subjects, etc. Mr.

Litel Quirt's efforts for order and

business are further frustrated by

a Miss Spinster (a rabid-hubsand

seeker played by Mary Ann Fom-
iker), and Mrs. Umbrage (a bftt-

tle-ax played by Nancy Ewald, who
picks fights and complicates the

life and efforts of Litel Quirt, in-

cluding knocking him cold), three

giggles with little pigs' voices, a

MfS. Schneezer (who cannot stop

sneezing, obviously), a Miss Tat-

tler (Loretto O'Connell), Mrs. La-

ment (a woman who loves fun-

erals, played by Bernice Gordon),

Mrs. Jolly (Opal Richards), the

Bride (worried about her husband

and food poisoning him, played by

Paula Salerno) , and Miss Week
(Linda Mundy). Mr. Litel Quirt

plays a role very reminiscent of

the author of Jim's variety show

speech, except that here he is try-

ing to avoid women ( especially

Miss Spinster).

The second show is "He's Hav-

ing a Baby," a humorous specula-

tion of what would happen if roles

were reversed in childbirth. The
play, faking place in a paternity

ward, consists of five women : Mrs.

Murray (Rebie Bitter), Mrs. Gre-

ton (Mary A r n o), Mrs. Foster

(Bernice Gordon), Mrs. North

(Diane McKlene), and Nurse Wil-

liams (Donna Hebbler). The play

shows the reactions and feelings

^ for your Spring Occasions

(Eraftmnnb Inn
El Paso Blvd. — at Mayfair Ave. Manitou Springs, Colo.

HOURS: 5:00 to 9:30 dally — Sunday: 12:00 to 9:00

Telephone 685-9313

Europe for Less

TRAVEL IN A GROUP WITH OTHER U.S. COLLESE STUDENTS.
ALL EXPENSE LOW COST TRIPS BY SHIP OR PLANE.

HA'P'NY (Collego Ctodit)— 52 d»,s— 15 countrio. — tl 199

AROUND THE WORLD — 52 days— 10 countnoi — $2595

ADVENTURER— 47 days— 10 countriei— $1072

BUCCANEER— 62 days— 10 countrisi (inc. Grooco] — $129*

VAGABOND— 46 days— 14 countrijs (inc. Russia) — $1 196

Write for tree tntormation . . .

American Youth Abroad

44 University Station

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

of the women as they await the

birth of babies by their husbands.

One lady is awaiting her first

child (but she gets twins), and

another is very bored as she awaits

her seventh (one every spring,

"easy as falling off a log.")-

The final play changes the mood
of the last two plays ; it is a

somewhat philosophical tragedy of

the death of the world's best and

most revered teacher, and the re-

actions of the three characters to

that death. The three players are:

the grieving mothers (Mary
Wolff), the Captain (CC'c Dun-

can Brookes), and the Soldier

(ironically, Jim Blackmer). The

soldier runs into the Captain just

after the teacher's death on a very

dark and stormy night, starts dis-

cussing trivial things, then his

family, then the death of the

teacher with the Captain.

The Captain grows more and

more violent against the death

and all death in general, and that

feeling is decided upon perman-

ently as he discusses if with the

grieving mother. When the rather

dumb and illiterate soldier returns,

informing the Captain of "another

one o' dese 'ere bleedin* jobs . . .".

Ihe Captain refuses to obey or-

ders. Suddenly, the heretofore very

dark stage and scene is brilliantly

Casa Blanca,:Apartments

'for comfortable accomodations'

3700 North Nevada Avenue

ITE OFFERS $$ TO
WORK In EUROPE
Switzerland—The International Travel Establishment of Switz-

erland is offering a do-it-yourself summer in Europe that not

only saves hundreds of dollars, but actually makes a trip to

Europe possible for less than $100. including transatlantic

transportation. Complete details, including a large selection

of jobs in Europe, instructions and money saving tips may be

obtained by writing to Dept. 9, ITE, 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz,

Liechtenstein (Switzerland). Send $2 for the material, han-

dling and overseas airmail postage.

Alpine

enthusiasts
complete climbing, hiking,

and camping equipment
at SPORT INC. . . . everything for an assault on
the Himalayas to a Friday afternoon ^'green-up"

excursion, . . . Tenuis equipment for

acrophobiacs.

guess we'll call it the "mountain shop"
this summet.

the ski shop
of

sport

1414 .SIIUTH TEJON • Phone 633-4119

urses Will

Was Hung
by glorious light. (Soldier:

"Look, Sah, it's comin' in llgi^j

again." Captain: "Eternally." '[^^

end).

These plays are directed by cj

freshman John MoitIs (the fij^

eater of "Kismet" and the Varietj

Show). Already he has very ably

directed movements, gestures,

emphasis, picked good characteij

who seem to fit their roles
v-'eli

and he should put on an equally

good show on April 24 and 25 ai

Margei-y Reed Hall (slightly nort^,

of Penrose Hospital on the cornp;

of Cascade and 2400) at 7:30 p. it.

First, see the CC student

directed shows on the night of th^

24th, they're free, and Sunday

come to see the student nurses o(

Penrose put on three one-aci

plays. The admission is ?1 p^^

Gables Motel

2818 N. Nevada 632-9854

KITCHENETTES

FREE T.V.

TUB or SHOWERS

Convenient to the College

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
CC.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon
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FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Csscsdo

RECORDS U-WANT

ALTONES

1444 NORTH HANCOCK

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6i00 A.M.— 12:00 MIDNISHT

801 N. Nevad. 632-0444:

Cigarettes

Regulars

King Size

Filter
$2.10

KL
5RLE5
400 Souih 8th Street

Monday -Friday 'til 8:30
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5|AR hurdler Ed Loosli goes over ahead of his competitor.

Thinclads Bound for CU
In Search of First Win

Two seniors and eight freshmen will represent the Colo-

fiido
College track team at the CU relays in Boulder today and

tomorrow. Teams from the entire Rocky Mountain area are

entered. Tony McGinnis will run in the three-mile and mile

jaces. and Ed Loosli will compete in the high jump, 110 yai-d

]iig)i
hurdles, and the 440 yard intermediate hurdles. The CC

fi'ojii will compete in tiie freshman meet with college fresh-

men fi'oni the other participating

jchools- Entered are Lance Clark

in the poie vault, Dean Santos and

Bob Pollack in sprints, Tom Wake-

Ijelij
in the javelin, Tom Cohen in

the high jump, Mike Lester in the

Iriple jump, and John Anderson

iiid Dave Bernard in the hurdles.

Junior Year in Hawaii
Scholarships Available

Thirty "Junior Year at Hawaii
University" scholarships have
been announced by the East-West
Center for under-graduate stu-
dents now at U, S. colleges with-
out Asian language courses.

The program will begin in June
1!IG5 for 15 students in Japanese
language study and 15 in Chinese.
Center grants will cover all basic
expenses, including transportation,
board, room and tuition. In Sep-
tember, grantees will enroll as
regular academic year 1965-66
and will take a full load of
courses.

Interested students may write to
the East-West Center, Public Af-
fairs Office, 1777 East-West Road,
Honolulu, Hawaii, 96822.

Kr ternity Wrestling
Results

'The freshmen should help us

out this year, and prospects are

or the future," track coach

Frank Flood remarked. "Lance

Clark tias pole vaulted 12 feet in

practice, and he should reach 13

[eet. Ill the Relays McGinnis should

do well in the three-mile and Loos-

i could surprise in either of ihe

lurdle ovents."

Tlie CC trackmen scored 33

points in a four-way meet Satur-

April 17. Colorado State won
ffilh 86 points followed by Denver
Iniversity, 64, and Southern Col-

orado State College. 59.

CC results were: 440 yard

of Dean Santos, Lyle Hayes,
LexTowns and Bob Pollack, third:

ligli jump—Ed Loosli tied for

oTid, Tom Cohen fourth, and
Hike Norris tied for tifth; Tony
SkGinnIs third in the mile; Lance

Clark fifth in the pole vault; Bob
Pollack fifth in the 220; Loosli
third in the intermediate hurdles;
McGinnis first in the two mile;

Loosli first in the 120 yard high
hurdles; and Mike Lester second
in the triple jump.

Colorado College was defeated
for second place in a triangular
meet with Chadron State of Neb-
raska and Western State College

on April 13. CC scored 48, WSC
50^2, and Chadron 81 Vn. Out-
standing performer of the meet was
CC's McGinnis who won the mile

and two mile, and took second in

the half mile. Clark won the pole

vault and Loosli took the 120 yard

high hurdles.

The big match Sunday night in

he prelims was Harry Intenianii

gainst Bill Cunningham.

137 lb. class: Anderson forfeited

to Welch.

147 lb. class: McGinnis pinned
Skeeters in 37 seconds.

147 lb. class: Hill pinned Knight
in 21 seconds.

157 lb. class: Bernard defeated

157 lb. class: Freeman defeated
Carson, 5-2.

157 lb. class; Dexheimer defeat-
ed Bemai-d, 3-2.

1G7 lb. class : Bishop pinned
Dick in 1:51.

167 lb. class: McSwain forfeited

to Coil.

177 lb. class: Intemann defeated
Cunningham, 10-8.

177 lb. class: Nylund pinned Van
Zante in 3:47.

Heavi-weight division: Fordyce
pinned Hodges in 2:39.

The finals will be held Sunday
night in Cossitt Hail at 7:00 p.m.

YOU CAN EARN UP TO 14 HOURS OF

COLLEGE CREDIT WHILE

0U5^

DINNER: 6:00-12:00 p.t

(Monday -Saturday)

12:00- 12:00 Sunday

900 East Fillmore

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m

IS SUMMER
IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL

AT THE GEORQE

WASHINGTON UHIVERSIH

A program designed to mnk*
the unparalleled reiources of

Washington, D.C. available to

students In other college! and
universities.

JUNE14.JULY21
JULY22.AUGUST27

*SpeclBl S.week workshops In

Education begin June 14,
Julye, and July26

*Alr-condltloned claBirooma,
librery and residence hall

' Urban campus lust four
blocks from the Whit* Houit

*fitB for cttitogus:
D>in ol the

Summer Sesiloni
TJift Gsorse

Washington

Univlfjity

Wijhlngton D C
ZOD06

The G-eorge
VVasliington
XJni-versity

Monarch

OP r I n9 Reduced tow rates for

C« I those with costumes.

arnival

April 24 & 25

Fun Races for everyone; including a "one-legged"

downhill, "three-legged" slalom, and a 'piggy-back"

giant slalom—also a platter race.

A "Junior Giant Slalom" for those under 18.

Season Passes for the 1965-66 ski season for the best

costumes, and Trophies for the winners of all races.

"Steak Fry" on Saturday evening at the area.

I']

miss pat
THE OXFORD TWINS—MISS PAT'S FAMOUS SHIRT SHIFTS
in identical colors of stripes and solids, 65% Dracron polyester

and 35% cotton. The same delicate detailing throughout with

man collars and deep front plackets, and easy fit, saddle stitch-

ed sleeves with deep roll cuffs. And to finish them off, match-

ing elasticized web belts. The Oxford Twins are priced separate-

ly but you'll want them by the pair. 19.98

Sizes 5-15, 6-16

Style 2410 Solid Shift Style 2300 Stripe Shift

X'ahHi. Southgate

and

XaHUi at 1864 North Circle Drive

(North Circle Plaza next to Classic Bowl)

RA M A D A
INN /V

155 LUXURIOUS ROOMS

24 Hour Restaurant

k Convention Facilitiea

-k Junior Olympic Heated Pool

GARDEN OF THE GODS ROAD and INTERSTATE 26

LUXURY FOR LESS
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Wayne Woodyard comes into base the hard way.

Little Swede's WhITE WaSH

Linksters Lick DU
The Colorado College t'olf team

kept its season record unblem-

ished by polishing off Denver Uni-

versity twice last week, winning
24%-liyj at the Cherry Hills

Golf Club in Englewood on Thurs-

day and 21%-SV> at the Kissing

Camels course on Saturday.

Every member of the eight man
tr-^am scored in both matches. Cap-

tain Bob Magie was the medalist

in both matches with a 76 and a

73; and he and his partner, Chri.=;

Grant, scored 16 points out of a

Ijossible 18 in the two matches.

The other members of the win-

ning team were: Cole Robinson,

Jim Schultz, Robin Albnght,

Chuck Betcher, J. C. Wells and

Andy Barnes.

The team plays two matches

this week, Regis College in Den-

ver on Friday, and Colorado Uni-

versity in Boulder on Saturday.

It is too bad that whoever is re-

sponsible for the lawns around the

campus must be such a pinch

penny. It is obvious that this

year as well as last we will have

brown grass in the fall and winter

so that the grounds service may
save one or two week's allowance

from irrigation.

But if you have risen early

enough in the morning, you may
hear an explanation for this

stinginess. After all, this is the

great and noble Libera! Arts Com-
munity and Ibcrefore everyone

including groundkeepers, fratern-

ity men and faculty children over

one day in age are all ultimately

knowledgable.

Marienbad Not

So Bad After Ail

(Continued from paRc two)

ses. Who are they ? Wliat are their

jobs? Who are their friends?

Have they names? Feeling, sensa-

tion, identities are the solipsist

world. Here it lives. Here experi-

mental art tends. Here the two
main philosophies now fashionable,

language analysis and existential-

ism, tend, one consciously, one not.

And here even science tends if

we are to believe many physicists.

To paraphrase Heisenberg, "Man
whenever he tries to learn about

things which neither are himself,

nor owe their existence to hijn will

ultimately encounter nothing but

himself, his own construction, and

the patterns of his own actions."

It is this trend that is the main in-

tellectual problem of this time

—

and the social environment which

it reflects and encourages, it is our

duty t.. Chang.-.

Illlllll

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

UT lilBT
/*iJBS^(i?- S^&n^^

Stewart's

Commercial

Photographers,

Inc.

524 E. Pikes Peak 632-8692

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Just the other tlay Hoe
Schmaltz, chief college manure
spreader operator, was reported

to have said, "Personally I'm

against irrigation. When you put

the water you pay for on the lawn

it sinks in." He went on to say,

"It's not that the sinking in is so

bad, nor is the absorption into

the grass bad, what is truly bad

however is the tendency for the

water to nm into the water table,

so it must be shared with the

other residents of the town. Act-

ually it's not the running of the

water that is bad, it is the sharing

that is bad," Joe explained, "I

learned from a man with a beard,

the other day, that sharing is bad

because the communists scheme."

Joe's solution was therefoi-e,

wp ou'ght to lay isingglass covers

all over the campus six inches be-

low the ground to prevent this

running off. And to answer what
we should do until this plan may
be carried out, Joe says, "I'd just

rely on the old saying, 'better the

grass be brown, than have them
borrowing foi-eigners around.'

"

In any event, if you really like

lo sec grass the way every Amer-
ican boy dreams of it when he

plays his child games, go and have

a look at Stewart Field. Perhaps

the college would be proud enough

to invito the local boys to play on

it.

"distinctive dining . . . also enjoy

yoursell in our Oifice Cocktail Lounge"

Outpost Restaurant and Lounge

3840 NORTH NEVADA AVENUE 63

^uth\6 Oi^eh

Distance running star Tony Mc-
Sinnis shows strain in one of his

recent victories.

Beta, K-Sigs Undefeated
The Beta softball team surprised

everyone this year with two big

impressive wins lO-O and 11-0

against the Phi Gams and the

Sigma Chis.

The Kappa Sigs are the only

other undefeated team in the

league. The Zeta team after for-

feiting its first game came back

to drop the Phi Delts 6-2. They
could be the dark horse in the

league this year. Play continues

every Tuesday and Thursday night

for the next two weeks at Memor-
ial Field.

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Wade's Pancake House
Fealuiing many varieties of . .

Pancakes and Woffles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

Spruce Lodge
-:- 49 Units

-:- Telephones in Evei-y Room

-:- Television

-;- HEATED Swimming Pool

2724 North Nevada Avenue 635

A new shipment

of spring formals

has just arrived . . .

and we're remodeling the

interior to bring to CC
co-eds a complete line

of sportswear.

23 S. Tejon

633-731!

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORS on TAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

ROAST BEEF

$i.oo
Our famous Cellar available for

large fraternity or clan parties.

Come One . . . Come All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!

A
L
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N
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Welcome Parents!

TONIGHT

;, 15-10:30—
Song Fest, Shove Chapel

,0:30
—

Reception, Slocum

Lounge

(VMM Kllfs
1 0:00 & 2:00 —

oorado SpringsflPR oQ IQcA.nd of the Dragon
:olor,3d<;

J*^ '"Oprts Center

M'e/foiiie Parents!

TOMORROW

I 1:00-12:00—
Panel. Shove Chapel

4:30-5-30—
Open Houses— fraternities,

sororities, and residence hall

,:30-8:30—
Chucl wagon dir

W Ranch
Flying
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College Faculty, ASCC Pass

Discrimination Resolutions
(In Maiiday. April 26 the- faculty

„f Colorado College passed a rec-

„i„nicndation to the Board of Trus-

i,,e^ that there be enacted an of-

ficial statement of policy to the

f(,||.nving effect: No organization

,„) the Colorado College campus

-liull operate under regulations

Mhich. in letter or in spirit, dis-

crimJTiate against any racial or re-

lipioiis group.

At the same time the faculty

(ieciiied to send a letter to the

Sigma Chi National Fraternity re-

questing a statement of the Na-

tional Organization's position con-

cerning the recent incident at

Stanford.

In an open meeting this Monday

Hilh more than 100 students pres-

ent, the ASCC passed a resolution

against racial and religious dis-

crimination in campus organiza-

liuns. Following a lengthy debate,

the council approved by a vote of

10 to 'i the following resolution:

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY
THE ASCC, APRIL 26, 1965:

Whereas, we recognize the right

of any organization to select its

membership and recognize that it

is not the responsibility of the stu-

dents, faculty, administration or
any group outside the college to

force any undergraduate organiza-
tion to accept anyone not of their

own choosing or to refuse anyone
tliey would choose; and

Shakespearean Reading

Will Be Presented htj

Theatre Workshop
The College Theatre Workshop

is going to give a Shakespeare
leading in tlie Fine Arts Center
Music Room, Friday, May 7, 8:00
p. m. The program, directed by
Hank Randolph and Mike Von
Helms, includes outstanding mo-
ments, some familiar and others
f^irely heard, from the histories,

'''>merties, tragedies, and sonnets.

'-onsequently, the readings provide
^11 attractive variety of mood,
'*yle, and character.

With the flat, undistinguished
''"iguage of most contemporary
I'i'iys, it is refreshing to turn to a
"'-'etrj- pulsing with the rhythms
''i everyday language but height-
"'"'efl and shaped into impassioned
f and given bright, hard, gem-
'" phrases. A rich and versatile
''^'iium, Shakespeare's language is
""t always easy.

The wide range of his conscious-
^'^ss and the depths to which he
J^'-J'bed often forced him to exploit
'"'"•^s slip away, and the audience
'"^'"

^'ocabu'lary, to stretch and
)'ist syntax to near breaking.
^t. when an actor with an un-

l^^rstanding and sensitive ear reads
"e lines aloud, most of the diffi-
^^^Ities slip away, and the audience
^'athers the riches. Flute and gui-
•^^ provide brief entr'actes. The
i"oeiam win be over bv 10:00.

Whereas, the student body of

Colorado College has brought to

our attention the problem of ra-

cial and religious discrimination
in campus organizations; and
Whereas, the efforts of such or-

ganizations to eliminate such dis-

crimination deserves the firm and
uncompromising support of the
student body in order to achieve
success; and

Whereas, the continuation of

such discrimination is destructive
to the principles of the nation and
inconsistent with the purposes ot

a liberal education and the goaK
of this college; therefore

Resolved, that the Associated
Students of Colorado College rec

ommend that the administration

of this college enact and publicize

as permanent policy the .statement

that: Given adequate opportunity
to eliminate discrimination, no or-

ganization which practices racial

or religious discrimination shall

be allowed the status of an or-

ganization on this campus.

Wolf Chosen for

German Exchange
The selection committee for tiie

University of Goettingen exchange
student program met last week
and selected Thomas Wolf as the

recipient of CC's second scholar-

ship. This year's representative

to the University of Goettingen is

Alice Lamar, while Anna Luther

is studying at CO under Goetting-

en's exchange program. Tom is

a Sophomore from Denver and
will return to complete his Senior

year after a year of study abroad.

As a student at CC, Tom has dis-

tinguished himself as a selected

student, Boettcher Scholar, mem-
ber of the Honor Council and hard-

hitting guard on the Tiger eleven.

Tom Wolf

Tom was also the winner of the

Perkins Prize for the highest

man's accumulative grade point

average at the end of his Fresh-

man year. The University of

Goettingen has announced that

Wolfgang Schaller will enroll at

CC in the fall as Tom's counter-

part.

HONOR COUNCIL MEMBERS (left to right)—Seated, Ricid Robbins
Diana Marks, John Chalik, Pam Philippus, Gary Knight. Sylvia Thorpe
Standing, Dave Friend, Dennis Pendleton.

New Honor Council Members Begin Service
Eight new members were vU-^ivA

to the Honor Council at the as-

sembly held last week. They were
elected to replace this year's grad-
uating seniors and will sei-ve on
the Council until they graduate
fi-om CC.

The new Honor Council mem-
bers are: John Chalik, Dave
Friend, Gary Knight, Diana Marks,
Dennis Pendleton, Ricki Robbins,

Sylvia Thorpe, and Pam Philippus,

who will serve as alternate.

The members of the Honor
Council have a much wider respon-
sibility than simply holding hear-

ings on suspected violations. Their
main duty is to inform and advise

other students about the honor
system. This includes not only the

official orientations held for fresh-

man groups, but individual advice

on any matter concerning the hon-
or system as well.

Any student with a question on

either the general principles of the

system or any specific circum-

stance can consult any member of

the council without feeling a com-
pulsion to take formal action. Un-
less there is widespread under-
standing of the honor system and
free discussion of it, it cannot be
maintained. The Council makes
every effort to preserve this com-
munication, and every student
should consider it his obligation to

do the same.

SOCIAL COORDINATING

COMMITTEE

Social Coordinating Committee
announces that applications ae
open for the positions of Fresh-
inan Cooidinators. One gal and
one guy will be selected to ofter

suggestions and give advice to the

Frosh officers. The standard AS
CC application may be picked up
at the Rastatl Desk and is due
Friday, May 7. Interviews will

be the following week.

KINNIKINNIK
.Material submitted to the "Kin-

ikinnik" may be picked up at Ras-

tall de.sk today. Publication is .set

for about mid-May. Thank you for

vour contributions.— The Kinni-

kinnik .Staff

I'l 11 o

Council who will serve next year
are: Bill Mrachek, Bill Campbell,
Donna Haraway, Paul Tatter, Bill

Yost, Jean Stoennor, and Terry
Winograd.

Civil Rights Forum

Set for Tuesday
On Tuesday, M:.y -iLli. Ihc For-

um Committei- will spon.sor a day's

events dealing with the progress

of the Civil Rights struggle in

the South. Participants in the pi'o-

gram will be Mr. Clifton Whiteley,

Director of Religious Life al Rust
College, a Negro institution in

Holly Springs, Mississippi; Mr,
Douglas Jenkins and Mr. Joseph
Mactin, two young men from Mc-
Comb, Mississippi, who have been
working with High School .stu-

dents and in community develop-

ment work and voter registration

efforts; and Mr. John Rogers, As-
sistant Editor of EMPIRE Maga-
zine, Denver Post. Mr. Rogers is

a former rosident of McComb,
Mississippi, and recently published

an excellent scries of imju'esBions

gained on a return to the South.

The three major events of the

day include a morning meeting ul

II a.m. ill Oliii Hall No. 1, at

which Mr. Whiteley will he the

main speaker on the topic "The
Civil Rights Movement as Viewed
from the South." Al 4 p.m. in

I he WES Lounge of Itaslall Cen-

ter, Messrs. Jenkins and Martin

will discuss "Working in the Civil

Rights Movement in the South,"

and al 8 p.m. in Olin Hall No. 1,

Mr, Rogers will speak on "The
Civil Rights Movement as Viewed
from the North." All participants

will he present al each of the

events, and will participate in dis-

cussion of the major presentations.

The Forum Cnmrnittee offers

this program to the students and
faculty at Colorado College in the

hope that, by going into the issue

in some depth, a more thorough

understanding of the problem and

of the approaches to its solution

can be generated than would be

possible through a single lecture

Two Piano Recitals

Will Feature Vicky

Knox, Anne Perry
Ann.. l',.riy, i;T:i.i,u,ling musio

niajur al Ciilunulo C.lloge. will be
I'losentcd in a Senior Piiinn Re-
cital on Tuesday, May 4 at S:00
p. m. in tlic RastiiU Center Recital
Hall (WES room).

Miss Perry has studied with Max
l.anner since li)(U and attended the
As|K-n Musii- School hist snnunicr.
Nil.' i^; :as.i an a.vnmplislu-d cdlist
:irid hiirp,si,-lmnlisl. An outstnn.I-

ing nu'nilh.r of tlu> Colorado Col-
U'Rc Tour Choir, she hn.s boon i-e-

ln'!U'snl assislant and first pianist
of this organizalion, and also tho
olTicial accoiupnnist of the Colo-
I'lulo Springs Symphony Chorus.

Miss Perry will perforin Uncli's

Chiomalic Kantiisy aiul Fugue,
lleelbovon's Si.nala op. lOil, llu-

I'assiu-aKlia liy A.irun Cophind, anil

llu- Syiuphohi.- Variations by Crsiir
I'mnck. In Ihis last work. Max
l.Miiiur will piny ihf orcheHlrHl
pari on the second piano.

l.alrr in the weWt the music de-

paitnu-nl will presml Victoria
Km.x, talented nniHic major at the
collego, in a Junior Piano Recital

on Thursday, May at 8:00 p'. ni.

in the Ua.stall Centoi- Uecital Hall

(WES room).

Miss Knox, who conu'S from Las
Animas, Colo., is n student of
Henry Mnrgoliiiski. Sho is n mem-
ber of the Colorado Collogo Tour
Choir and played one of the two
piano i)artH for this orgaiiiziitiiin

on its recent concert tour of the

East. Sho is an oxpcrionced nc-

compnniat and ImH received top
ratinga in many musir contents.

Miss Knox will perform Unch's
(\mcerto in the Italian Style, the

Sonata No. ;[ by Kalinlcvsky. short
pieces by Debussy, and I he Con-
certo in A Minor by Scliuniuiiii,

with MurgoIiiiHki ul the second
piano.

Hntb recltalfi will be open Lo ihu

public and free of charge.

Soviet Expert to

Make Appearance
At liilfj Wednesday, May G, Dr.

Herbert S. Dinerstein, Head of the

Soviet Section in the social science

dei)artment of the RAND Corpor-

ation will meet informally in the

WF.S room with interested stu-

dents and faculty. The gathei-ing

will not feature a prepared talk,

liut will be conducted on a quoa-

tion-and- answer basis.

Dr. Dinerstein is one of the out-

standing students of the Soviet

Union in this country. In 194.3 he

.,l,):i!n.-il In- Ph.D. at Harvard,
v,.i' r ,. i

, ,[ -..r-tation on the sub-
ji .

' ~..Mi t I <. reign Policy in the

N.;n ;iM.I Muldle East, 1917, 1923.

lie has worked for the Office of

War Information as Soviet Re-

gional Analyst; has been an in-

structor in history at New York
University and Stevens Institute

of Technology and then in 1948 he

joined the Rand corporation.

He has published: Communism
and the Russian Peasant, Moscow
in Crisis, with Leon Goure, War
and the Soviet Union, and Soviet

Military Strategy, with Leon
Goure and Thomas W- Wolfe,

All are cordially invited to meet
with Dr. Dinerstein to discuss is-

sues of current interest dealing

with the Soviet Union and Soviet

foreign and militai-y policy.
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Reso/ufions Demand firm Stand

The unanimity of student, facult.v, and administration

views on tiieir i-ecent resolutions is a rare occasion for CC and

points to the pressing need for action on tlie issue of racial

and religious discrimination in campus organizations. The

trustees now have an opportunity to implement this belief

with a definite policy, and sliould do so at the earliest pos-

sible time. The significance of the issue extends beyond our

campus, and demands a positive stand by everyone involved

with Colorado College. — TW

Rastall Center

Rastall Center is advertised in the brochures as the

"Hub" of campus activity, and this year Rastall Center Board,

and particularly the Cultural Affairs Committee, has made

several improvements to realize this. The art e.xhibits in the

lounge, the picture showcases along the basement hallway,

and particularly the performing lecture series have added a

needed factor to the place of Rastall as a Student Union.

Dan Cooper, Dave Friend and tlieir committee deserve con-

gratulations. Also, speaking of Rastall Center, the Food Sei-v-

ice should be reinforced for their addition of chef salads to

to the lunchline. — TW

LETTERS to the EDITOR
• Frats Fear Ze+a Zot
To the Editor:

During tlie last month there has

been a great deal of talk and argu-

ment about this evening's Song-

fest, pai'ticularly concerning the

Zeta group. As Zeta songleader

this year I feel obligated to state

the Zeta position and explain it.

A month ago Greg Wingate,

Chairman of the Songfest Com-
mittee, presented us with these

facts: (1) that the fraternities

find membership in the college

choir analagous to participation in

a varsity sport; (2) that the

Zetas' number of choir members
has always exceeded that of any
fraternity and that we have thus

had an advantage in Songfest

competition; (3) that the Inter-

Fraternity Council adirised the

Songfest Committee that unless

the Zeta group was limited to four

choir members, three fraternities

would withdraw from, and thus

destroy, this year's Songfest. The
Songfest Committee therefore

passed a ruling that if the Zetas

are to compete we can have no

more than four choir members
singing.

The IFC argues that this is but

the first step in a total reorgani-

zation of intramural competition

of all sorts, and that further steps

will be taken next year to correct

a similar imbalance which occui's

in athletics. We grant that the

Zetas, with their ability to draw
from all unaffiliated men, do have
what may be termed an unfair ad-

vantage over the fraternities. But

we feel that the time to initiate

such a reorganization is at the be-

ginning of a school year, not one

month before the last major com-

petitive event of this year. The
motives of the IFC seem especially

nebulous now, since this year the

Zetas are trying for their third

consecutive win and possession of

the trophy.

Further, if membership in the

college choir is to be equated with

participation in a varsity sport.

Shove Chapel Worship Service

Parent's Week End Sunday, May
2, 10:00 A.M.
Preacher: Reverend Professor Ken-

neth Burton
Worship Leader: Mr. Paul Tatter

Sermon Title: "Parents and Chil-

dren"
The worship service will be at

10:00 a.m. this week only for Par-

ents Week End. This is to provide

not too long an interval between

the parent's breakfast and the wor-

ship sei-vice. All members of the

college community and visiting

parents are welcome to this serv-

The semion this week is to re-

examine the Old Testament com-

mandment to honor our father and

mother and also its fulfiUment in

the New Testament. It is hoped

to show that this commandment
is not an easy matter either for

children and the responsibility in-

volved by the parents. It will be

suggested that the image of God
as Father is the model for all hu-

man parenthood and all human re-

lationships. The college choir, un-

der the direction of Donald Jenkins

will assist in the conduct of the

ASCC Notes

then no choir member—fraternity,

soroi-ity, or independent — should

be allowed to compete in Songfest.

Instead, the Zetas alone are being

penalized, merely because frater-

nity men seem reluctant to audi-

tion for choir in the fall.

Finally, the supposed goal of

both the IFC and the Songfest

Committee is to further competi-

tion; we cannot see how this will

be achieved by destroying compe-

tion. Everyone agrees that the

level of recent Songfests has been

consistently higher than ever be-

fore, particularly among the men's

groups; if this is true, we believe

it is because the fraternities have

exerted much effort in trying to

win over the Zetas—and the re-

sults have indeed been more valu-

able and enjoyable programs. This

would have been the year to stop

the Zetas; we're a smaller, looser

group than ever before, and we
have no Ben Lyon to organize and

inspire. Instead, three fraternities

will quit if we are allowed to

compete — and Paul Carson calls

us petty!

The Zetas will sing tonight, but

we will not compete: each of the

GO in our Songfest group would
rather forego a chance at the tro-

phy than tell ten fellow-Zetas that

they are prohibited from singing

merely because they belong to the

choir. We hope that the trophy

means as much to the fraternity

that wins it as it might have

meant to us.

For the Zetas,

Dave Clapp

• Open LeHer to IFC Prexy
Dear Mr. Wingate,
With ashamed dismay I obser-

ved your signing the puerile pe-

tition which was circulated at the

ASCC meeting of April 2G. At the

same time that the responsible re-

presentatives of this campus were
considering an issue of moral, in-

tellectual, and social cruciality,

your attention was engrossed in

affixing your name to a statement

A resolution on discriniination

in campus organizations was
nassed 10-5. Those voting for the

resolution were Ann Barkley,

Donna Haraway, Dave Helms,

Roger Good, Sylvia Thoi-pe, Ray
Jones. Linda Bjelland, Terry Coy-

ler, John Adler. Those opposed were

Dan Cooper, Bill Greeley, Bill Mra-
chek, Tom Cogswell, Jim Mayer.

Dave Helms and Roger Good asked

that it be recorded they voted on

their personal views and commit-
ments and not as representatives

of a particular organization or as

representing that organization.

Argument for the resolution

stated that discrimination on ra-

cial or religious grounds is a vio-

lation of the basic principles of

a community committed to real

equality of opportunity and a lib-

eral education. Such discrimina-

tion is a misuse of the privilege

of free association and cannot be

tolerated in conscience. To con-

tinue indefinitely to allow an or-

ganization to be forced to practice

discrimination of this kind in its

choice of members is unacceptable.

These organizations deserve the

support of the campus in their at-

tempts from within to end discrim-

AVID CROWD KEEPS A CLOSE WATCH on the ASCC as the

Council passes a resolution against discrimination.

which urged the abolishment of

the ASCC because of its alleged

ridiculous inefficacy. The fact that

the ASCC introduced, discussed,

and passed the historic resolution

of April 26 in the presence of your

inane fooleries is impressive evi-

dence of its rejuvenation; your

own actions, in other words, re-

fute the position your signature

supported. In dismay I observed

you; in dismay I have addressed

you; in dismay I remain,

Joe English

• Must Discriminate

Discrimination
To the Editor:

I have been pondering the events

of recent weeks concerning Stan-

ford's Sigma Chi Chapter, the C.

U. Board of Regents, and C. C's

own faculty, undercover as it may
be. I for one have become con-

cerned with what I consider mis-

directed action and namecalling of

some very important and suppos-

edly intelligent people.

Unqualified cries of discrimina-

tion in the Greek System is as

biased as the fraternity bias al-

leged in the Tiger and other news-

])apers recently. I feel that it is

time the people who cry discrim-

ination define the meaning of their

term. To my way of thinking,

there is a distinct difference be-

tween discrimination of minonty

groups and a man choosing the

fellows with whom he wishes to be

friends, associate, and live in re-

ciprocal relationship. If this in-

volves choosing to associate with

members of some group unaccept-

able to the majority, this minority

has its right, but it cannot expect

to be accepted immediately by the

majority. Their course is to lobby

for their right and hope to gain

eventual acceptance. They may
also go their own way and estab-

lish their own organization. His-

toi-y is filled with groups who
have successfully chosen the latter

path.

However, for external groups

with absolutely no connection,

other than needing a cause, to

threaten probation and investiga-

tion, and denounce irrationally the

Greek System, which is a private,

non-profit, and completely person-

al system, as being discriminatory

is purely ridiculous. There is a

difference between discrimination

and selection when it comes to

choosing friends, be they any color

at all.

— Greg W. Young

• Open Letter to ASCC
Head

Dear Mr. Tatter,

As interested alumni and stu-

dents of Colorado College, we are

taking this opportunity to com-

mend you on the resolute fairness

with which you conducted the

ASCC meeting of April 26. At
the same time that the IFC was
maintaining its eloquent impotence

on this issue, the ASCC under

your leadership was examining a

question of concern to everyone

associated with Colorado College;

your political courage in accept-

ing the responsibility which, ideal-

ly, the fraternities, as the best or-

ganized student campus organiza-

tions, should have faced up to, is

admirable. Let us now hope that

all campus organizations will ac-

cept the still remaining opportun-

ity of leading themselves rather

than forcing others to lead them
and that discrimination, in letter

or in spirit, because of color or

creed, shall be eradicated from
this campus.

Sincerely yours,

Joe English

Charles Buxton
Bradley Scharf

ination. But if this is impossil,!,.

the meaning of the resolution
\[

that, after a reasonable periori i,;

time, a group cannot continui^
^

be recognized as a campus m ^^^

The extent to which a local or-

ganization is responsible for
{\y,.

actions of another local group
gf.

filiated with the same natiordi

and other related issues in deter-

mining how existing discrimination

is to be established will be consid-

ered subsequent to this resolutiori

The ASCC wishes to state thai

this resolution is not in any way

intended to attack the Greek sys.

tem. It is a stand on an impuitani

issue and existing problem on thii

campus in relation to a basic moral

commitment of this college. The

first paragraph of the resolution

was introduced by Mr. Helms and

reaffirms the right of organiza.

tions to select members without

outside pressure from within or

from without the college. [Ji^.

criminatory pressure in the terms

of the amendment is a kind of il.

legitimate outside interferenci^.

Any practice of racial or religious

discrimination by or in groups un

campus is covered by this rcsDlu-

lion.

Mr. Tatter also announced the

committee chairmen for the com-

ing year. The last order of busi-

ness was to select the members

for the new Food Service Com-

mittee to be headed by Don Oden.

Brad Scharf, Beth Harvat, Chuck

Buxton, and Gary Knight will con-

stitute student members of the

committee.
Respectfully submittal,

Donna Haraway

Miss EUiss Book Soon

Ready for PubUcation

Professor Amanda M. Ellis (en-

tertained the students in her ulasj-

es in Twentieth Centui-y Litera-

ture and Medieval Man on Tues-

day evening at her apartment. At

the request of the students she

read them selections from her new

book "Rebels and Conservatives:

Dorothy and William Wordsworth

and their Circle." This book, Misi

Ellis's sixteenth written since she

came to Colorado College, will be

ready for the publishers in early

In addition to this book. Pro-

fessor Ellis has had published G3

magazine articles as well as re-

views in such newspapers and

magazines as the New York Time?,

the St. Louis Post Dispatch, the

English Journal, and College Eng-

lish. The students also examine^

five scrapbooks of newspaper^ and

magazine reviews of Miss Ellis'^

best selling novel "Elizabeth the

Woman."

Commit-tee Structure

ASCC-'65-'66
Student Policy

chairman, Linda Bjelland

Social Coordinating

chairman, Dan Cooper; Ray

Jones
Traffic

chairman, Jim Mayer
Forum
Roger Good

Athletic

chairman, Bill Mrachek
Communications

chairman, Donna Haraway
Constitution

chairman, John Adletr; Rogei"

Good
Academic
chairman, Sylvia Thorpe

Election

chairman, Tom Cogswell; Bill

Mrachek, Dan Cooper, Jim

Mayer
Finance

,

chairman, Ann Barkley; Lif"!^

Bjelland, Syhia Thoi-pe

Publications

chairman, Ray Jones; Teri^

Colyer, John Adler

CUL
Terry Colyer, Sylvia Thorpe.

Dan Cooper
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Apocalyptic Art to Be

Featured in CC Exhibit
111

I'esponse to the deniatids of

,f]eat many students, the Cultu-

,|~,\ffairs Committee has finally

r,eeci to sponsor an exhibit of

",, works of some of the more ex-

;;ive artists on campus.

fliis show entitled "Significant

i,-^„.ni__a
Meaningful View of the

lormented Age" will feature the

,[fL,rts of Luis Jaramillo Trujillo

\l-,i-tines Silva Condado Chavuves,

]
piiKler Hildebrand Penrose Town-

,.ji,,i Bemis, VIII, and Tom Wolfe.

When asked of the general

ilienie that the exhibit is to pre-

^c'lil. Mr. Wolfe answered: "Our

oainting ... is mind and matter,

sialic and dynamic in a one-erotic

seiisi' (i>s op|)osed of course to

quasi-erotic) fact and values—in-

deed everything that is and is not

ultimate reality. God meets

man, but man is dead, thus des-

pair . . . empty cathedrals—real-

Guest Trumpeter Featured

College Band to

Present Concert

On Thursday

The Colorado College concert

bniui, under the direction of Dr.

Rarl Juhas, associate professor of

music, will present a varied pro-

gram of band music on Thursday
night, May 6 in Shove Chapel at

S:00 p- m. Guest artist appearing
with the band will be Mr. John
Tardy, who presently is assistant

conductor and soloist with the Air
Force Academy Band and first

tmnipet player of the Colorado
S|)rings Symphony Orchestra. Mr.
Tardy has built an enviable repu-
tation among musicians as being

one of the finest trumpet players
ill the country. He has toured in-

ternationally as soloist with both
the Air Force Band and Symphony
Orchestra of Washington, D.C. Re-
cently he returned from an ap-

pearance on the NBC Tonight
Show where he performed The Vi-
valdi Concerto for Two Trumpets
with well-known Carl "Doc" Sev-

iMr. Hardy will perform t\vo

numbers accompanied by the CC
band. He will play Clifton Wil-
liams' Dramatic Essay and The
Magic Trumpet by James Burke.

The Program

Overture for Winds
Charles Carter

Suite from Dido and Aeneas
Henry Purcell

Nordic Symphony No. 1—Second
Movement Howard Hanson

D;ince Suite for Band
Archangelo CorelH

CC Band
Dramatic Essay Clifton Williams
The Magic Trumpet James Burke

Mr. Tardy
'^''coiul Suite for Band

Gustax Hoist
Chorale and Fugato

Frank Erickson
Pantasy on "How the West Was
Won" arr bv Robert Hawkins

CC Band

ity. illusion, they ar
like the whiskey Pi

resurrected."

One famous critic has alreadj
hailed this trio as the creators of
the modern vision. He writes
"from the heart of America-
peachpicker and banker—has come
the atom of our existence. These
three young men are like electrons
—indeterminately colliding, con-
flicting and ultimately fusing into

spontanaity of nothingness . . .

grace in its only sense—religion."

And yet these souls remain
free—outcasts. When questioned
of the reaction of the critics to

his work, Luis has replied: "To
hell with God. I've served my three
yeai-s. I won't be catagorized."

It will be hard for any one of

us to accept these works but there
is little left. "Gnudeamus Igitur."

TW Succeeds with Plays

Last weekend the Theatre Work-
shop showed again that students
are capable of presenting theatri-

cal productions of top quality. The
three plays were staged, per-

formed, and directed by students,
under the leadership of Joe
Mattys.
The first play, John Doe suffer-

ed mournfully from one factor

—

the writing. In creating a morality
play, an author must constantly

be wary not to fall into the use of
worn out cliches. Mr. Whatsit, on
the other hand, dived in with
vigor. The audience could check
each tormented soul off the list

(The Spanish Priest, the good-
hearted prostitute, the down-trod-
den laborer, the concentration-

camp Jew, the Italian lawyer im-

prisoned by Mussolini, the Missis-

sippi Negro) and wait for the ap-
propriate and inevitable lines. The
actors pei-formed well with what
they were given, but it was hard
for the audience to notice, as they
were so embarrassed by such lines

as "Were you there when they

crucified . .
." or, as said by the

Nazi-victim "My race has been
defending mankind for thousands

of years."

The second play, The Sandbox,
was just the opposite. Edward Al-

bee's dramatic effectiveness made
it a sure success, and the acting

and directing added to this. Jerry

Schniitz's cherubic smile was a

suitable backdrop for Elaine Kis-

singer's excellent poi-trayal of the

grandmother, and the other roles

added, both through their linos and

their visages, to the stnictured ab-

surdity of the play.

NOW! JEAN GENET'S
Controversial Off-Broadway

_ _me
balconu

A SAVAGE . . ,

ADULT COMEDY
Ved: GRAND ILLUSION

Thur; CARTOVCHE

I Wed 7 i 9:30

^^on Tuei 8 pm

532 N. Tejon

The Tie Shop

12 E. Pilces Peak

THOUSANDS
THOUSANDS

THOUSANDS

of TIES
to choose from

values 2.50

and up — all

$1.00

The way-out sandal that's way in with the

nnoovy set . . . Capezio's nnad, glad "Tom

Boys" that sing and swing. We've got 'em

. . . come get 'em ... in yellov/, red, Shannon

green, bone or black kid. $12 the pair
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i BRING YOUR PARENTS HERE TO
DINNER FOR PARENTS' WEEKEND!

Dine in one of the most beautiful

places where the service w superb

and the food outstanding. Featuring

Italian Gourmet Dinners.

Scrvinjj.

Lufichoi and Dinners Dailv II a, m.

Sunday M a. m, to 10 p. r

Closed Thiirsdiiy

Phone 632-5437 for Resorvi

I 16 E. Fillmore

Since 1920 Owned and Operated by Samo Italian People

The Feather Touch

00% pure alpaca cardigan by

Lord Jeff
The feeling is light; the fit lively. And lord Jeff's pure

Alpaca renders any weather temperate. A
masterful cardigan, flowing 1o a jacket front, ribbed

back, buttoned side vents. All colors ore

the season's choice.

^r

howards
STORE FOR GENTLEMEN

2 I South Teion Street

Dr. Hochman Gives Views on Liberal Education ]
March 11.1 Dr. William li. ties of that world and are pre- tion and to the hard techni,|u,„

\On March 11.1 Dr. Williai

Hochman addressed the Rotary

Clubs of Colorado Springs on "Ed-

ucation for World Understanding."

His remarks are of such relevance

that it is worthwhile to present

them here so that CC students

may have the benefit of the

thoughts of an ardent supporter

of liberal education.

Dr. Hochman began by pointing

out that "what happens elsewhere

in the world affects us directly

and urgently, and isolation is now

a practical impossibility." He
went on to remind his audience

of the revolution in weapons and

delivery systems which we have

experienced in the last 20 yeai-s,

commenting that ".
. . now we and

the Russians have it in our hands

to destroy civilization and per-

haps life also . .
." The result of

this tremendous destnictive power
is that " No sane politician or

diplomat can any longer think of

a big war as a means to achieve

j)olitical or diplomatic ends. Nu-
clear war has become an absurd-

ity .. . not only on moral grounds

but or. any grounds because such

n war would destroy any ends it

was supposed to achieve."

The "fantastic, unpredictable,

breath-taking" i)ace of change in

the world today was the next point

lo which Dr. Hochman directed his

audience's attention. One of the

most far reaching results of this

change i.s the hope which it gives

to (hose in the as yet underdevel-

oped parts of the world "that they

too might have some share in the

fruits of the earth and be free."

Dr. Hochman then enumerated

the implications wliich these facts

have for the process of education.

"If we want to live in a clean.

beautiful, and prosperous city and

state, we must have public schools

and colleges that prepare young
people who have the inclination

and ability to achieve and to

maintain those things. If we want
to live in a peaceful and prosper-

ous world, we must produce young
people who unilerstand the reali-

GLOBE
Travel Service

Whatever tjour plans

ntaij be . . .

Summer sight-seeing

in the U. S. A.

or a trip abroad

'Tour travel is our business"

16 East Kiowa 473-4151

(Across trom Neustetter's)

they're here! the new,

complete line of Sandals by

BERNARDO

College

Shoe

Shop

Ijared to cope with the]

".
. . we must produce young

people in our schools who are

world-minded in the profound

meaning of that word." A sense

of public responsibility must be

fostered in students. ".
. . individ-

ualism by itself is not enough. In-

tellectual brilliance . . . must be

coupled with ... a sense of obli-

gation and responsibility to so-

ciety."

". . . we must prepa e our young
people to understand and work
with the new realitie ? of the in-

ternational scene . . . They will

need to understand the hard and

technical problems of war and

peace, of diplomacy, of economic

development in a changed world

. . . above ail . . . they must have

the knowledge, the foresight, the

patience, and the courage to deal

with world problems in a mood of

moderation and restraint." Not

only must future generations avert

armed conflict, "they must also

have a flexibility of mind and

spirit and a sense of values that

will enable them to face unprece-

dented situations and problems in

an unknown future."

In order to achieve these goals,

"we will need in our schools and

colleges to give greater emphasis

to the world outside our own na-

Sigma Chi Does Work
Projecf for Nursery

On Saturday, April 17, the Sig-

ma Clii Fraternity held a commun-
ity service project by cleaning and

repairing the Colorado Springs

Child Day Care Nursery.

The project, which lasted

throughout the day, saw all 50

members of the fraternity paxtici-

pating. Walls and floors of the

building were washed, the yard

was cleaned up, and equipment

was repaired.

The Child Day Care Nursery is

a public non-profit establishment

for children whose parents work

and for children of broken homes.

The project was the second such

held by Sigma Chi this year. The
fraternity early worked at the

Woodland Park YMCA Camp, for

which it received an award from

the Centennial Sertoma Club of

Colorado Springs.

used to meet world problem;

our school programs from the el^.
*

mentary grades on must emph^.

size academic and intellectual sui,.

jects that are necessary to nieei

the hard world problems of todav

and tomorrow."

".
. . if we would sur\'ive.

jn,

deed if civilization is to survive

we must prepare our young p^o,

pie for the hardness of the world

and not only for the softness
of

prosperous living. Our schools al-

ready have excellent basic courses

We need to strengthen the con-

tent of those courses and im.

prove the quality of teachers and

teaching. Moreover, we need to be

very sure that non-essential things

are not allowed to squeeze out

from the schools the hard tilings

our young people need to know

and understand."

"Athletics, bands, drama, year-

books, social clubs are things we

all enjoy and they make life pleas.

ant ... but remember that thej

are side shows, not the main show,

The main show is academic and

intellectual and tough. (One pari

of the) main show is the scientific

and technical education our young

people must have if they are lo

cope with the demands of tlie

changing world scene.

"But we must not forget that JI

we are to meet the challenges of

the future world we also need

courses that give students a sense

of values and an attitude that is

humane and not only technical , ,.

This sense of values is particu-

larly the province of the humani-

ties ... It is the purpose of

classes in the humanities to pass

on to students the record of what

men have found good, age after

age." By studying the humani-

ties, students "find a sense of val-

ues that can give meaning and

direction to their actions in the

world.

".
. . our education must above

all, prepare our students to de-

vote themselves to something out-

side of themselves, to society at

home and to the world commumtj

... in the world of the future,

if we wish to lead the good life,

indeed if we wish to survive at

all, we must transcend personal

interests and sometimes national

interests. We must educate our

young people to be concerned for

the welfare of human kind."

ouse

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m

634-0978

42ncl ANNIVERSARY SALE
Two Sloyes to Serve You . .

North Store no N. Teion

PIANOS, ORGANS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Now Guitars from . . $19.95

Now Foil Bonios . . . 59.95

Ukelelos, from . . . 8.95

Amplifiers, from , , . 39.95

Band Instruments on Sale

TV, STEREO

Magna»o, TV from ,
$99.90

Magnavo< Stereo from 69.90

Used TV from . . .
34.50

Used Stereo from . .
49.50

All battery operated Tape

$1.00 off

Colorado Springs Music Co.

110 N. Teion— 635-1561 108 S. Tejon — 635-1565
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"DRAMA, TENSION,

Dangerous Dragon Drama Debut
Have you been seeing more

dragons and enjoying it less ? This
exciting new 1965 dragon will be
sliown one day only at the Colo-
rado Springs Fine Arts Center,

May 1. at 10 a. m. and later again
(for those who want to see it

twice) at 2 p. m.
"Land of the Dragon," a Chi-

w^e folk story written for chil-

dren of all ages, is directed bv
Mrs. A. Jean McMillen, lecturer in

drama af Colorado College. As-
sisting her is Jill Joseph. The play
will run approximately one and
one-half hours and the cost of ad-

mission is only 50 cents (it's

cheap af half the price!).

There is a beautiful but unhappy
princess, countless traitors who
plot against her in order to gain
the throne, a handsome hero, his

|)et dragon, and an eight musician
Chinese orchestra. There is drama,
tension, magic, despair, love,

treachery—everything, in fact,

tiiat makes life worth living.

Members of the cast and produc-
tion staff are Carlton Chard,
stage Manager; Gary Knight, Co-
vet Spring; Les Baird, Twenty-
Fourth Cousin; Keith Cunningham,
Road Wanderer, Wade Wright,
Herald; Ed Loosli, First Guard;
Bill Jacobsen, Second Guard; Jim
Elackmer, Fourth Guard; Bill Gil-

more. Third Guard; Cathy Dur-
ham, Small One; Adrienne Spall,

Jade Pure; Karen Cairns, Twenty-
First Cousin; Ricky Robbins,
Twenty-Second Cousin; Eve Tilley,

Twenty-Third Cousin; Linda Seger,
Lndy Precious Harp; Wendy Mc-
Phee, Ruth Daniels, props; Towns-
people: Ed Loosli, Bill Jacobson.
Hill Gilmore, Jim Blackmer, Louise

Allen, Pat Quaal and Frances
Whitehead. The student musicians
are: Mareia Irving, Louise Allen,
Georgia Holtorf, Cindy Hodell,
Judy Adams, Pat Quaal. Fi-ances
Whitehead and Cindy Rosener.
The production of "Land of the

Dragon" marks the debut of the
Coorado College Children's The-
ater, established during the cur-
rent academic year. Because it is

a plav in Chinese tradition, sets
will be simple (for example, a

piece of blue cloth serves as a lake
in one scene), fans will be quite
in evidence, and the delicate and
fluttery gestures of the Chinese
will be used.

Although primarily intended for
children (anywhere from age five

to age IG). the Colorado College
Children's Theater production of
"Land of the Dragon" is a pai-t of
Parents' Weekend and any age
would love it (bring your parents
—what else is there to do with
them on a Saturday morning or
afternoon?).

What is Road Wanderer's magic
trick ? Can he use it to save the
charming and gracious Jade Pure?
Will true young love win out over
age, cunning and the vilest sort

of treachery ? Why must the clock

not strike twelve? How does one
tell a really-and-ti-uly dragon from
Brand X?

See evil-doers thwarted! See
truth, beauty, and youth victor-

ious ! See the mysterious seven
(the exciting ushers, usherettes,

ticket-taker and seller). Don't (I

repeat: By all means, don't!) miss
the thrilling, chilling, yet tenderly

heart-warming, action-packed
drama. Coming soon. "Land of the

J
;S NOW OPEN

DAYS A WEEK

Serving— BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

Make your reservations notv for . . .

PARENTS WEEKEND

sir '^^l^eilm^
Interstate

Highway

iCude
Colorado Springs'

finest Motor Hotel

JUST TWO MINUTES FROM THE COLLEGE

Pacem in Terris Radio

Series to Be on KSHS
A series of 26 radio programs

based on the International Convo-
ation on Pacem in Terris — in-

luding addi-esses by such world
nfures as Vice Pi-esident Hubert
H

.
Humphrey, United Nations

Secretary-Genei-al U Thant. Brit-

ish historian Arnold TojTibee,
Chief Justice Earl Warren, and
Deputy Prime Minister Abba Eban
of Israel, has been produced by
The Johnson Foundation for
broadcast on commercial and edu-
cational stations.

The four-day Convocation, based
nn the late Pope John XXIII's
encyclical, Pacem in Terris, at-

tracted political, intellectual and
-^)>iritual leadei-s from all over the
globe to New York City in Feb-
ruary.

Robeit M. Hutchins was Con-
vocation chairman and Leslie Paf-
frath, president of The Johnsoi\
Foundation, served as secretary-

general.

Participating in the radio series

will be such persons as Paul Til-

lich, Paul-Henri Spaak. Steve Al-
len, George E. Kennan, Madame
V. L. Pandit. Muhanunad Zafrulla
Khan, Adlai Stevenson, Barbara
Ward, Marya Mannes. J. William
Fulbright, Lord Caradon. Linus
Pauling. Eugene Burdick and Har-
old Stassen.

The series will be broadcast on
KSHS-FM Colorado Springs.

DON'T MISS PAC
Today, Friday, April 110

4:15-5:30 — Hub Patio

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!

Dragon," the Colorado College
Children's Theati-e production, at

the Fine Arts Center, May 1 at
10:00 a. m. and again at 2:00 p. m.

/.,-. / /,. „/„„„.,„„/'

Be dressed for your part . . . for parent's

weekend in a suit from Kaufman's. $23

J^ Come One, Come All!!

^m^ for the greiitcst PIZZA in the world . . .

^ bring your parents out to the

CARRY PIZZA HUT
OUT

OR
337 NORTH CIRCLE DRIVE

EAT IN

OPEN 7 DAYS SERVING PIZZA AND BEER
A WEEK

Phone 473-0944 GO FIRST CLASS ... GO PIZZA HUT
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for the largest selection of records and stereo

equipment in the region . . .

"Yojr Business is Appreciated"

TV SPECIALISTS & APPLIANCES

332 North Tojon 633-S229

1^ NJOBOPY...

BUT NO BODY
-ir-r

34-_

goes into the

swim unless the suit

fits I And if it

doesn't mol<e you ai

exciting as Eva, our

fitting room genies snip

and sew until it does.

Our pledgei to put

beauty back on the bMch.

We call it our

Fitness Proaraml

KIOWA at TEJON—Est. 1972

Spruce Lodge
-:- 49 Units

-:- Telephones in Every Room

-:- Television

-:- HEATED Swimming Pool

2724 North Nevada Avenue 635-3523

GOLDEN
^ Colorado Springs'

Â̂
Most Unique ChineseG

O and American Restaurant

N
903 South 8th Street Telephone 632-3607

Please Go Away . . .

for Summer Vacation

call

All Points Travel Service

for reservations

636-2393 215 East Pilies Peak Avenue

Professor Refutes Werner's Berkeley Views
By Benjamin Banta, Assistant

Professor of Zoology
I would like to comment upon

Professor Werner's remarks in

the Febniary 19th edition TIGER
regardless of the events which oc-

curred at the University of Cali-

fornia campus at Berkeley last

fall. Since there have been many
reports and analyses on these

events, I thought it best to add a

few comrrents based primarily on

my own experiences at Berkeley.

I spent about two weeks at the

Berkeley campus last August in

an attempt to complete the data

gathering phase of a particular

study which ig still in progress.

Although most of my time was
devoted to my research, I did eat

lunches and dinners in the Union

Dining Hall and did walk around

the blocks west of the Sather Gate

widow shopping and browsing in

the fascinating book stores that

abound in the area.

In walking from the massive

Life Sciences Building to the Sa-

ther Gate area, a distance of per-

haps two city blocks, there is a

considerable transistion encounter-

ed. From the hallowed labora-

tories of the "LSB" one is sud-

denly confronted by a sometimes

conspicuous number of people con-

cerned with various "causes". It

was a very rare event, indeed,

not to find someone passing out

some sort of leaflet for some func-

tion or other, usually concerning

Civil Rights. The list of organi-

zations which in one way or other

were involved in the "civil rights

movement" was impressive and I

can only recall a few of the ones

of national importance such as

CORE and NAACP. I recall a

Negro student sold me a Black

Muslim newspaper "Mohammed
Speaks" published in Chicago, Illi-

nois, if I recall correctly. There

was a small but active group of

students for Barry Goldwater.

Thus, in August, 1964, there was
freedom for all sorts of activity

—

and activity there was. This ac-

tivity encompassed the entire po-

litical spectrum.

I looked forward with anticipa-

tion to the 6 p.m. walks through

Sater Gate. I found it exciting

to witness fellow human beings

concerned about what is happen-

ing on the planet they inhabit. I

saw no concern over minor chang-

es in dormitory regulations or dis-

satisfaction with faculty and

staffs, but concern with issues

which have plagued mankind for

many generations and which are

perhaps of more vital concern now
than ever before-—^equality of op-

portunity for all, peace on earth,

equal justice for all, . . . etc.

I left Berkeley at the end of

August and returned to Colorado

Springs. Then I read of the

"Berkeley student riots" and the

development of the so-called Free

Speech Movement. This was acme-

THE PARTY'S CHOICE!

No matter what the party, you're sure to be the

best dressed candidate when you're wearin' the

University Model Tuxedo by h.I.s! Cool white

tropical jacket sports a one button front with

shawl collar and center vent. Slacks are slim

and pteatless with on-seam pockets and satin side

striping. You won't have to wear a lamp shade

to be the hit of the party, not when you're in this

smart looking tuKedo. And it's cool in more than

one way . . . at $29.95

MfN'S ^ FASilOII

SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

thing which developefi not because

students were dissatisfied with the

"product", with incompetent stu-

dent assistants, as Professor Wer-
ner suggested, but because the ad-

ministration banned all solicita-

tion of funds for various caui^ej

(usually civil rights) on campus
Seeing the atmosphere in Berkeley

in August 1964 and leai-ning of

the ban on political activities early

in the fall semester, it was ri<,t

difficult to predict the resuUj.

All hell was to break loose. This

is what happened. I doubt if

"shoddy merchandise" entered the

picture to any significant degree.

The University of California not

only offers the rather conventioria!

learning opportunities available at

a large institution of higher leai n-

ing, but it is located near a major

seaport (San Fi-ancisco Bay), m\f\

near a great American city, San

Francisco, that has experienced

great social movements in the 20th

century. It is an institution where

social protest has a long history.

I am not recruiting students for

the U. C. Berkeley campus

nor am I a U. C. alumni (my

graduate work was done at Stan-

ford, the arch opponent and rival

of U. C), but I do want to pre-

sent support for what I belirne

developed at Berkeley last fall.

Higher levels of education do

not take place exclusively in the

classroom. The classroom :ind

laboratoi-y are not to be mnii-

niized. But they are only a few

of the avenues open to learning

at a major university. There are

seminars and discussion groups,

discussions at meal times, con-

certs, speakers of world renown,

and the innumerable campus or-

ganizations. There is a breadth

of diversity. There are many stu-

dents who are seriously concerned

about specific areas of scholarly

research. And there is great li-

brary network where just about

any "conceivable work printed in

the world is readily available. At

a big university there is movement

and this movement is usually

greatly accelerated in comparison

to smaller colleges.

1 am sure there are teaching as-

sistants at every major univer-

sity who may not meet the expec-

tations of the more sophisticated

students. But this is a very dy-

namic learning situation where the

feedback from the students assists

and increases the intellectual de-

velopment and capacity of the

"TA".

As to costs of education the ma-

jor state universities offer very

low tuition for residents of their

states. The more industriali-a^i

states offer more for the cost in-

volved than those less well en-

dowed. For example, the tuition

at the University of Colorado is

somewhat higher than, say, com-

parable state institutions in Cali-

fornia, Illinois or Michigan.

I have visited a number of in-

stitutions for various periods of

time in the past decade. When

various student demonstrations

were observed, they centered

around such basic "causes" as have

been mentioned above. 1 have yet

to witness a significant student

protest over "shoddy mei-cban-

dise".

Cheerleader Tryouts

Cheerleading tryouts will b'

held on Tuesday, May 11, at 7:30

p. m. in Cossitt. Prior to the try-

out itself, there will be three prac-

tice sessions; Tuesday, May t.

Thursday, May 6 and Sunday, Ma>

9. These will all be held at 713"

p. m. in Cossitt. All girls inle''

ested in trying out are urged l»

come to these meetings prior *^^

the tryouts.
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students Refuse to Complain -Get Poor Teaching

ca'^l

t possible to set up an ac- ment with a watered-down
jtable, objective device for sion: Just possibly, the custoniev

asuring—and rewarding— good might be right, now and then, so

Jiing? let's make a cautious tentative ef-

'erhaps the answer lies in the fort to find out what's on his

mind." ... If you are a student,
you could raise a little more hell.

American undergraduates are
surely the most docile in the world— and this may be why they get

so much unsatisfactory teaching. I

am not urging that thev should
.stone deans, burn classrooms, or

eliable maxim of the com-

ptitive fi'ee enterprise system:

customer is always right.'

\|,(t in i*:^ pui'e form, of course

tluit
would be too shockingly rev

ilutionary for such a conservativt

industry as American education

}'Lit it might be possible to experi

individual

course require-

Loans Available to Juniors

Who Train for Peace Corps
College juniors who wish to use the summer before their

senior .vear to prepare for post-graduation Peace Coi-ps serv-

ice now may borrow up to ^600 to help pay tiieir senior year

school expenses. Loan repayment may be deferred until after

Peace Corps service has been completed. The loan program

is the product of an agreement between United Student Aid

fund, Inc. (USA Fund) and the Peace Corps Volunteers

Fund, non-profit foundation estab-

lished by the Peace Corps National

Advisory Council.

Privately funded, the loans are

guaranteed by USA Fund, a non-

profit corporation providing loan

(Tuarantees to students on 700

taiiipuses, with the participation of

ni.jie than (iOOO banks throughout

tiir United States.

Ihe loans are expected to en-

able more third-year college stu-

dents to enroll in (he Peace Corps
Ad\anced Training Program, a

Iwo-phase plan that pro\ides in-

tensive Peaces Corps traininji dur-

iiiu the summer months between

Ihe junior and senior year, and
just after graduation.

Trainees in the Advanced Train-

ing Program begin their Peace

Corps training in June. They re-

ceive travel allowances to cover

transpoi-tation to and from the

training center, and a living al-

lowance while training. Selection

for the Advanced Training Pro-

gram is the same as that used for

all Peace Corps applicants, based
on an evaluation of the candidate's

backg:round as revealed in the

Peace Corps Questionnaire, Place-

iiient Test results, and character

references.

Evaluation continues during the

summer training program, and
final selection is not made until the

end of the second stage, following
i'ollege graduation.

Following the eight-week sum-
mer program, Advanced Training
|)arMcipants return to their regular

college, where they

language study on
basis. No specifi

After graduation, participants

return to a training center for

eight weeks more of intensive in-

struction. Those who successfully

complete the final training pro-

gram then will begin their work
abroad as regular Peace Corps
Volunteers.

The members of the Peace Corps
National Advisory Council who
were instrumental in originating
the Peace Corps Volunteers Fund
are Ralph Lazaiois, president, Fed-
erated Department Stores, Inc.;

Donald Peterie, chairman, execu-
tive Committee of Avis, Inc.; the
Rev. John J. Considine, director,

Latin-American Bureau, National
Catholic Welfare Conference; and
foiTner secretary of health, educat-
ion and welfare, Arthur Fleniming.
now president. University of Ore.

iof in the streets, in the academic
fashion of Latin America, say. or

Iran. But surelv they could do a

bit more complaining. When teach-

ing is perfunctory, when curricula

are arranged primarily for the

convenience of the professors,

when a good instructor is refused

tenure because his publications

are scanty, when Ihe Bii: Men on
the faculty speud loi. much lime
off the campn-. the ^liidenl- really

don't have to take it lyinn down.

A few dozen letters to tlie

state's major newspapers, to the
foundations whence come those
lovely grants, to the legislative

appropriations committees— even
to the university president—might
work wonders. So would a stu-

dent's report on teachers and
courses; it could start as a mim-
eographed leaflet covering only
one department. And why not boo
a Bruner, picket a Galbraith, pre-
sent crowns of laurels to a John
Hope Fianklin, a quart of bour-
bon to a Royden Dangerfield? The
possibilities for nonviolent action
are infinite—and they could prove
a lot more fun than panty raids
or beer busts at Fort Lauderdale.

John Fischer— "Is There One
Teacher on the Faculty?" Harp-
er's February. 1965.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Teion

* for your Spring Occasions

(Eraftmnni Inn
El Paso Blvd.— at Mayfair Ave. Manitou Springs. Colo.

HOURS: 6:01) to 9:30 daily — Sunday: 12:00 to 9:00

Telephone 685-9313

Wade s Pancake House
Featuring many varieties ol . .

Pancakes and Waiiles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

3n.periJ400 WotJ

'take the thrifty road to luxury"

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3335

College Gulf

634-8976

WIN FREE CASH

825 Nortti Nevada Avenue

'iri/Nrm

Gables Motel

2818 N. Nevada 632-9854

KITCHENETTES

FREE T.V.

TUB or SHOWERS

Convenient to the College

for her most important ring

Her most treasured gift ... a mirgnificent

diamond in a fasliionuble new setting . . . each ring

individually designed to bring out the full brilliance

of each diamond, From above: the twist, $300;

pyramid, $250; tailored ensemble, $275

Open an account • Prices tiiolmlo federal tax

JEWELERS <^29 SOUTH29 SOUTH TEJON

Win/Place/Show

jffs showing

Oxford Voile? A zepliyr v/eiglit oxford. Virtue? It maintains its

poise (and yours) on hot, humid days. Like all Gant shirts,

Oxford Voile has §lan in a gentlemanly manner. In varied colors

to choose from. In long or half sleeves.

Tfte Cai^ah'ef ^hcp

833 NORTH TEJON
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Davis Stresses Changing Roles in Armed Services

Dr. Vincent Davis, of the Uni-

vei-sity of Denver Graduate School,

spoke recently at Colorado College

about American military strat-

egy from World War II to the

present time.

Tracing the trends and modifi-

cations which have been adapted,

Dr. Davis emphasized the chang-

ing roles of the various branches

of the Armed Forces.

Before World War II, the mili-

taiy strategy of the U. S. was that

outlined by a prominent strategist

of the 1890's, Alfred Mahan. He
felt that the U. S. could and

should copy the British imperial

system on a larger scale, with

colonies scattered around the

world, equipped with naval bases

for protection. This was based

upon the supposition that any at-

tack would come by water, that

the U. S. would not be the at-

larkei. but the- one attacked, and

that a large, strong navy was es-

sential. It was felt that a con-

centrated navy would meet the

opponent's navy in one, simple,

decisive battle.

After World War II. with the

advent of nuclear weapons and

the emergence of the U.S.S.R. as

the new enemy, Ihe air force came
to be the most favored service in

Ihe public eye. And so, there came
to be a kind of Neo-Mahanism,
with the air force fulfilling the

role which the navy had fulfilled

prior lo the war. The strategy

of the U. S. for the first five years

after World War II was concen-

trated on an air battle staged

over the North Pole, in which the

radar warnings would be received

early enough so that the battle

would nol be fought in (he air

over the continental U. S.

Large Rooms— Hot Water Heat

Recommended hij Duncan Ilines

.r.rov.. ijtcaht Ve/'hoh tUctel

ORVAL ,^nd TONI LOHMAN, Owners & Operators

4950 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 635-1545

The Korean War was a major

turning point in this type of strat-

egy, however, because we real-

ized that wars are not always won
decisively, but are sometimes very

complex, subtle phenomena. Now
the political factors influencing

the strategy choices of the U. S.,

particularly in cases such as Viet-

nam, are that (1) we must prom-

ise to quickly defeat our enemy;

(2) we must promise to defeat

the enemy on territory far re-

moved from the U. S.; and (3)

that we must promise to win this

war with hardware and technol-

ogy, not with intensive ground

forces.

Because of the advances in tech-

nology in the 20 years since World

War II, Dr. Davis concluded that

we must rely on highly advanced

technological weapons, such as

those used by the air force, rather

than on sheer numerical strength

of men and guns.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Wednesday, May 5, af 4:00 p.m.

the ASCC will hold an open dis-

cussion of new student week in the

WES room. No procedure will be

followed since the sole purpose of

the meeting will be to evaluate

this year's program and to make
suggestions for the coming year.

Members of the admissions and ac-

tivities offices will be present, and

all interested students are invited

to attend.

TW Succeeds with Plays

.Man wilh a Flower in His Mouth
was by far the most demanding in

tenns of direction and acting.

There was none of Albee's built-in

appeal, and the effectiveness was
produced only by a careful and

skillful control of the lines and

actions. Joe Toulouse brought an

intensity to his role which man-

aged to hold the audience du-ring

the long monologues. Chi-is Gibbs

had a much less taxing part, but

was effective throug-h the use of

expressions .

The limited facilities of Taylor

Dining Hall were used effectively,

and tlie technical details went
without a hitch. This is the type

of production which Theater Work-
shop can do most effectively and

which should become a regular

presentation.

GRADUATION AWARD

Graduation day... a big day for academic and

extracurricular awards. That hard-earned college

degree . . . and for the man who has taken full advan-

tage of his college years, a special award from the

President of the United States—a commission as an

officer in the United States Army ... the gold bars of

a Second Lieutenant. That's an award you can earn

by taking Army ROTC.
Those gold bars mark you as a man apart from other

men—a manableto work with others—to inspire them.

They mark you a leader.

An Army officer's commission Is proof to the world

that your country places its trust and confidence in

your judgment and ability—proof that you have what

it takes to make a decision and then act on it.

These are qualities built by Army ROTC training . ..

qualities that will pay off for the rest of your life, no

matter what your career— military or civilian.

If you're good enough to be an Army officer,

don't settle for less. Stay in ROTa

2 }si Annual

Pick and Pan

Honors Speakers
The 21st annuel Pick and I'a,,

;ivvards, given each year for out.

-laiiiimg work in speech, radio,

|. iijli^. and drama, will be award'
-il thi^ Sunday at "Chief" Tyree's,

Tlii^ year the awards will be madr.
In memory of Peg Merle-Smith-
Childs who gave Colorado Collegf.

the KRCC-FM Radio; and whr,

has helped many hundreds of stu-

dents since 1951 through her in.

terest in performing arts.

Prof. Donald Jenkins and Don
Oden will receive honorary awards.

Those students receiving awards

Radio: Jack Berryhill, Ron Rig.

hagen, Robert Ward, Richard Cac-

roll, and Lawrence Dunkel.

Speech: Yoichi Saji, William
Gilmore, Cornelius Van Slooten.

Debate: Janice Wright, Bar-

bara Keener and Anne Barkley.

Drama: Catherine Durham,
Carleton Chard, and Jeanne Nel-

son.

Finally, Talent and Speakers
Bureau Certificates go to Diane

Cox, Jo Heller, and David Helms,

The Pick and Pan Awards wore

begun in 1944 by Woodson Tyree
who with Peter Duchan created

the pin—a gold pan and miner's

pick and burro. These symbols

stand for "gold is where you dig

it," in speech, drama, and debate;

as in prospecting, hard work anil

endurance are needed to profit.

Also at 601 Mesa Road ("Chief"

Tyree's home) will be William

IWcMillen and David Hand who

will present the drama awards ami

John Hotson who will present the

debate awards.

George's Pizza

Out of this World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

YOU CAN EARN UP TO 14 HOURS OF

COLLEGE CREDIT WHILE

IS SUMMER
IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL

AT THE GEORGE

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

signed to mak»

Tingtoi

college and

JUNE14-JULY21
JULY 22-AUGUST 27

• Special
Educati
Julys,

Summer Sessloi

The Gsorga

WashlnEton

3 14,

ARMY ROTC Tlie G-eorge
Wasliington
,University
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WhiteWASH
the last few weeks there

ve been t^'o events that repre-
"'

( the lowest form of idiocy dis-

"hvable on the Colorado College

puTing 1

np^i?-

If parents would like to under-

land «hy it is sometimes neces-

^ji-v f«'' some students to vomit

rthen they observe the acts of their

fellow
students, or why it is often

cpfisary for one student to use

tirtinbastic
adjectives to describe

nother, consider the following

Example number one would

li^^'e
to be Greg Wingate. presi-

dent of the IFC. Apparently Mr.

Wingate's philosophy is win at any

^ost and if you can't win, change

the rules to eliminate your stiffest

jition. Above all else in Win-
lind must be the principle

l'{
avoidance of the pursuit of ex-

cellence.

For after all is said and done,

1,0 one can deny that the reason

Q,eg Wingate wanted the Zetas

out of the Song Fest was that the

choir members and Zeta singers

,li,i not fit Greg's Prep School like

conception of the "well rounded

l,oy" which he has transplanted to

his fraternity and his council.

Anything that is done to excess in

Greg's mind, and which cannot be

counter balanced by some other

things,

oppositi

TIGER BASEBALL TEAM will face Western State at 2:00 Saturday.

anathema. In other

jids, to be a good Greek to Greg,

vou nvust not try too hard. The

7eta Song Group tried to sing too

iiard.

The White Wash abhors this

policy and cannot understand how
any group of people could allow

a person who espouses this philos-

,iphy to represent them. If Satur-

day is Parent's Day, why not make
Sunday impeach Greg day?
The other example of stupidity

must he the case of Scott Calhoun

ami Juhn Weed speaking for theii

cause at Monday's ASCC meeting.
In order to caiTy on any sort of

democratic government and parlia-

mentary procedure, it is an abso-
lute prerequisite that some con-
sensus on the rules of government
and procedure be accepted. These
i-ules had been laid down at Colo-
rado College in the ASCC long
ago. When dumb Scotty and
Johnny spoke at the meeting, they
did not attack the issue at hand,
but attacked the established males

at the wrong time and place, and
what's more did this by the use
of profanity.

The White Wash can't under-
stand how the ASCC was so tol-

erant of this type of reckless and
anarchistic behavior and would
hope that this organization would
ban Messrs Weed and Calhoun
from participation in this type of

meeting if there was a recurrence
in the future.

Photography Display is Denver Feature
Photography in the Fine Arts VI

Exhibition opened at the Denver
Art Museum on Saturday, April

10, and will continue on view
through May 5. The exhibition

opened at the Metropolitan Mu-
seum in New York and is touring

leading museums throughout the

country.

K presents "photography in the

fine arts" against a comprehen-

Beidleman Elected

Academy President
I'lofessov Richard Beidleman of

the zoology department has been

elected president of the Colorado-

Wyoming Academy of Sciences. He
will take office at the Academy's
annual banquet in Denver at which
time IG social studies students and
several i)rofessors will present

papeis.

Amoiig them will be Dr. Stabler,
Dr. Enderson, Dr. Banta, and Dr.

Beidleman.

The students are Ralph Dalla
Betta, Heni-y Fleming, John Tarr,

Thaddeus Norris, Penni Kimmel,
Wayne Brechbuhler, Ed Pokropus,
Charles Torbit, Nancy Pollock,

Dan Martin, and Myles Hopper.

background of categories —
pattern and design, the portrait,

the lyrical mood, vitality and
strength, the abstract, the dra-
matic, the geometric, the rhythmic,
the flat black and white, the in-

cident, the repetitive form, and
the fantasy in the landscape.

Alt museums, art and photog-
raphy schools, camera clubs, ad-
vertising agencies and the Art Di-
rectors Club of New York also as-

sisted in the project, as did Life,

Holiday and Look.
The exhibition is open to the

public, free of charge, during the

following hours; Sundays, 2 to 5;

Mondays, 1 to 5; Tuesdays through
Saturdays, 9 to 5.

West Point Glee Chth
Presents Tour Concert
The S2-member Cadet Glee Club

of the United States Military
Academy at West Point, N. Y.,

will invade the home precinct of
the Air Force Academy, by ap-
pearing in concert at the Broad-
moor International Center the eve-
ning of May 1. The 8 p.m. con-
cert will be open to the public at
no charge and is sponsored by the
Pikes Peak Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of the United States Army.

Coming into existence as an of-

ficially recognized organization in

1908. the Cadet Glee Club has con-
tinued its unbroken activity since

1919 to become a traditional or-

ganization at a school which is

famous for its wealth of traditions.

Lt. Col. William H. Schempf,
conductor of the Glee Club, re-

ceived his Bachelor of Music de-

gree with high honors from the

University of Wisconsin and Mas-
ter of Music degree in Music The-
ory from the Eastman School of

Music. Lt. Col. Schempf assumed
his duties as director of music and
commanding officer of the United
States Military Academy Band and
Glee Club in June, 1957. In June,

1960, he received the degree of

Doctor of Philosophy with a major
in music from the University of

Rochester.

The Glee Club has performed
at Carnegie Hall and Town Hall in

New York and has appeared sev-

eral times on television, such as

the Bell Telephone Hour, and the

Perry Como Show. Soon they will

give a repeat performance on the

Ed Sullivan show.

Lacrossers Fan

To Colorado State
Ihe loss of goalie Rolf Hieblor.

coupled with sloppy defense work
!tnd one-day-a-week "pros" cost
tl>e Tigrers any possibility of re-
peating their second-place finish
111 the informal Western Lacrosse
Conference.

CSU moved inio an early 3-1
lead in the first period, but CC
maiianed lo lie Ihe .score early
m the second slaiiia on goals by
l"ad Davis and Kreshmau John
Niccolaysen. Prom lUereon oiil
holh teams exchanged goals, nn-
til the Rams pidled into Ihe lead
half-way Ihrongh Iho fourth peri-
od. ,v final insnrance goal wilh
two minutes left clinched Ihe
game.

Thioughont the contest the Ti-
ger attack played strongly ac-
counting for eight of the' nine
goals, but poor shooting cost them
a few moi-e.

Ne.\t week the Tigers face llu-

Denver Lacrosse Club looking loi
their second victory of the season
against this club.

"

Hopefully re-
turning to action will bo attack-
man Jim Mayer and goalie Rolf
Hiebler.

SONG FEST ItHHliO.MR-.A.S'l'

KRCC-PM, 91.3 megacycles, will
ebroadcast Song FesI ;io

this week at the CHIEF

MY BLOOD RUNS COLD"

Starring TROY DONAHUE and JOEY HEATHERTON

with BARRY SULLIVAN

ing: 1:00 p.m., 3:07 p.m., 5:14 7:15 p.m., 9:22 p.i.

"f'di'r, your car and

"a.> it too . . .

Only 50 cents extra

for Prestone Wo«

5 Minute Service

You drive on your way . . .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

"• D. Q. WASH

"9 S. Nevada 634-8536

IT'S TIME FOR SPRING SPORTS

TENNIS

GOLF

FISHING

BASEBALL

ARCHERY
See us for Equipment for all your Sports Needs

Lucky Fishing Licenses— Sports Information

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 NORTH TEJON TELEPHONE 633-3874

WHITNgr
ELECTRI®.

815 North Teion

Economy Tire Store
Quality , , .

NeVf - Used - Recapping

402 S. Nevada 632-9924

YPEWRITE»EWIUTEII

after Ihe Slo.

Lounge and Uaslnll Cenler l.onog

105 N. T.jen ME 4-0102

DON'S CYCLES

Oailm /or . . .

II O N D A

739 East Pikes Peak

Telephone 632-9996

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT 1

0,„ Sp.cMiy - M.«lM„ food. - O,jo,. ,o Go "fln /li,„o.ph.,e „r Old M..lco" |

CLOSED MONDAYS SUNDAY HOURS -ri:On to B:00

6J5-0980
1 1 1 South Corona

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

After the i^amf ur movie. it's . . .

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD . . REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avonuo

A Short Drive Long Remembered is an onioyable visit to the

COMPLETE DIKNER and COCKTAIL SERVICE

684-9972 — Open Daily 5:30 P.M. — Closed Tues.

10 Minute, from Colorado Spnnqi W„U on U. S, 24

Cascade, Colorado

FREE
Summer Storage

Mottiproof-Fireproof
Air Circulated
Storage Vaults

your Entire Warilrnhe i.i Clenneil and finiahed and
then IIVNC, in tmr vaultH, Not Jammed into Boxes

for Storage

Try Our New Drive-ln just 6 block south of Loomis Hall

or have our rlriver pick your storage order up.

Phone 633-3855219 North Cascade Avenue
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frosh Set Track Records

Tom Wakefield, Tom Cohen, and

Mike Lester took places in the

freshman track meet held at the

Colorado Relays in Boulder, Fri-

day, April 23. Wakefield finished

fourth ill the javelin, Cohen was

fourth in the high jump and Les-

ter took fifth in the triple jump.

The CC track team and Weslern

Stale College v,i\\ compete in a

triangular meet with the Colorado

School of Mines at Mines tomor-

row at 1:30 p. m. "We're greatly

improved over two weeks ago, and

should have a good chance against

Western State," coach Frank

Flood remarked.

CC Out-Zooms

ir Force 2-1

Pole vaulter Lance Clark goes

over at I r 8".

Tennis Team Wins, Remains Undefeated
The CC tennis team won both

its meets over the past weekend

against CSC and CSU by identical

scores of 5-2. Thus they remain

undefeated in Colorado competi-

tion, with the lone loss coming

against Wyoming, perhaps the

strongest team in this region.

The netmen played one of their

best matches of the year against

CSU who had previously knocked

off a tough Cll team.

They are now looking forward

to the Air Force Academy on

Sunday, always Ihe biggest rivalry

of the season.

RESULTS
Singles

Somers (CSC) def. Dyer (CC

13-4, 10-8.

Corely (CSC) def. MacNaught-

on, 1-6, 6-4, 6-2.

Yost (CC) def. Leonard (CSC),

3-6, 6-2, 6-3.

Bohac (CC) def. Smitherman

(CSC), 6-3, 6-2.

Cogswell (CC) def. Young

(CSC), 1-6, e-4, 6-3.

Anderson (CC) def. Ralston, fi-2.

7-5. (Exhibition)

Doubles

Dyer and Yost def. Somers and

Corley 6-4, 6-1.

MacNaughtoii and Bohac def.

Leonard and Smitherman, 6-4, 12-

10.

Anderson and Cogswell def.

Young and Ralston, S-3, 6-2. (Ex-

hibition)

Singles

Dyer def. Hatton 6-4, 6-3.

MacNaughton def. Luna 6-3, 6-3.

Yost def. Aghevli, 6-4, 6-8, 6-3.

Hall def. Bohac, 6-4, 6-2.

Anderson def. Hibbert, 6-2, 6-2.

Doubles

Hatton, Luna def. Dyer, Y'ost,

3-6, 6-4, 10-8.

iVIacNaughton, Bohac def. Ag-
he%'li, Hall, 3-6, K-fi, fi-4.

B
E

L

L

E T T E R

U R G E R S

623 North Nevada

jlliillllllililllliiiliiilllillllil

SINCE I a 7 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT WEST

Stewart's

Commercial

Photographers,

Inc.

524 E. Pikes Peak 632-6692

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Led by freshman pitching sen-

sation, Craig Clayberg, the Tiger

baseball team lowered the Air

Force Academy Zoomies 2-1 at

Memorial Field" last Sunday, April

25.

Clayberg, a Denverite, allowed

only three singles in the first five

frames. Then the Zoomies man-

aged to take the lead on a walk,

two bases to the runner on a

throwing error, and a single.

But this was all the money the

Academy was to make as Clayberg

fanned 10 and walked only one

over the rest of the game,

It was in the eighth inning with

one out when Roger Williams

singled, was replaced by pinch

runner Bill Howard, and Dave Pet-

eison walked. Then Sfeve Ebert hit

a grounder to short, forcing Peter-

.son at second, and moving Howard
to third base. With two out, Ebert

broke for third and Howard for

home and both throws were late,

scoring Howard, and tieing the

game.

At this point Wayne Nelson

doubled, scoring Ebert, thus win-

ning the game. The only other

tight spot was in the ninth when
Zoomie McBroom tripled, only to

have the next two hitters strike

fjiit tn end it.

Linksters Drop Matches to CU, AFA
Tlie Colorado College golf team

fell from the ranks of the unde-

feated when they lost to the Air

Force Academy and Colorado Uni-

versity teams last week. Sand-

wiched between the two losses was

a win over Regis College which

left the team with a 5-2 record

for the season. Bob Magie was
CC's low scorer in all three

matches, although he was tied by

freshman Chuck Betcher's 78 in

the Air Force Academy match.

This week the golf team meets

Colorado State University at the

Broadmoor on Friday, and Colo-

rado School of Mines at the Hiwan
Golf Club in Evergreen on Satur-

day.

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have a body, we're interested"

We Si«8 S8H Green Stamps

320 South 8th Street 632-7608

"distinctive dining . . . also enjoy

yourself in our Office Cocktail Lounge"

Outpost Restaurant and Lounge

3840 NORTH NEVADA AVENUE 63

the casual world of Ihe London Shop man

Streises the plaid sport coat in imported hand-

woven India cotion madras, that blends master-

ful colorings with gentle dignity. Tailored with

resolute assurance . . , exclusively for the London

Shop. 39.50

IGottllnit i>l|Op FOR MEN

103 North Tejon

-s

\

z
1

|M,.Vie.

Sh.ppi.,

N

Driving Range

Snack Bar

^cuhtaih Vieu>

^ci^ Cehtet

3450 Primrose Drive 633-6367

OPEN DAILY 9;00 A.M.- 1 1:00 P.M.

Miniature Golf

Golf Shop

Tuesday — Date Night— I/2 price for your date

Wednesday— Weigh-In-Nigh+— free game if we don't gues^

your weight within eight pounds

Thursday— Party Night— trophy for low score of evening

Friday — low '.^core in foursome wins game

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORSonTAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

ROAST BEEF

$1.00
Our famous Cellar available for

large fratemittj or clan parties.

Come One . . . Come All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!

T
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PAm'''^"'^""^"'"'
'"f^®® C^ Senior Artists to

cTri^^ '965Hold Fine Arts Center Show
Frank BoytWn, Bvuce Colvin.

and Howax-d Smith, senior avt ina-

joi-s, have been honored with ii

joint showing in the Fine Arts
Center. The opening: is Sunday,
May i), from S until 5, and the
sliow will run through June 2.

Smith fet'ls that his work to

date represents a "proRrcssion
rnthor than an achievement."
There is no satisfaction in work
that has no direction, and those

work constantly

Vol. LXX, No. 28 ado Springs, Co wilh lU-

ti'clmimii

,if color,

nliMial. Thoii

Dr. Leslie Fielder, Novelist

To Present Memorial Lecture
Oi-. Leslie Fiedler, author, crit-

ic, and professor of English at

the State University of New

York, Buffalo, will present the

111115 Demarest Lloyd Memorial

Lecture on Monday, May lOth, at

S:15 p.m. in Shove Chapel. His

lecture topic is entitled "The Im-

age of the Negro and the Indian

in American Literature."

In reviewing his new novel,

Baok to China," the New York

Time.s said;

"Leslie Fiedler's new pictur-

esque hero has bought on margin

stock in many fighting causes and

can no longer raise emotional

funds for their support.

"He is weary and disillusioned

aiui defiant. The story of his

iidvssey — half college novel and

half World War II memoir —
makes absorbing and illuminating

leailing as a commentary on our

time. In days of armed wrath,

the hero, Baro Finklestone, was a

Marine officer serving with the

American occupation forces in

China. Before that he had nm
his trial intellectual stai-ts as a

New Yorker. Now, on the perilous

brink of 50, he is a professor at

a Wild West-haunted College in

Shakespearean

Program Tonight

Will Lady Macbeth be success-

ful in trying to convince Lord
Macbeth that he's a "gutsy guy"
after all? Will lago really per-

suiide Othello that his wife is not

as true and loving as he thinks

Mie is? And, will Richard the

Seeonti, a sentimental king trying

to find peace of mind in a small

tiAvn in Egland, really give up
the Crown to the crafty Boling-

broke ?

r)iiirt tune in tomorrow, but

come tonight to the Theatre

Workshop's production of An Eve-

ning of Shakespeare, and find out

for yourself! The performance
"ill begin at 8:00 p.m.. and will

W held in the Fine Arts Center

Music Room. Admission is free.

Garrett Bouton Selected
As Peace Corps Intern

-Mr. Garrett Bouton is one of 20

'""liege students selected to be a

^'eaee Corps Summer intern. Sel-

"^L'tions were made on the basis of

recommendations from colleges and
LJniversities from throughout the

'oantry,

during the summer, Garrett will

^^ Working in various offices at

•^'^ace Corps Headquarters in

Washington to acquaint himself
^^ilh phases of the operation of the

"fganization. In addition there
*^ill be orientation and briefing

programs.

This was the first year that
Colorado College was in\'ited to

"^^^e a nomination for this Intern
lJ''ogram,

the Rockies, breathing the spirit

of the avant-garde little maga-
zines in a ruthlessly alienating

Dr. Fiedler received his degrees
from New York University (B.A.)

and the University of Wisconsin
(M.A., Ph.D.), and did post-doc-

toral work at Harvard University.

He has taught at the Universities

of Wisconsin, Montana, and since

last year, at Buffalo. In addition,

he taught at the University of

Rome (1951-1952); University of

Bologna (1952-55), and the Uni-
versity of Athens, (19611962).

He is a member of the Modern
Language Association, the Eng-
lish Institute, and the Dante So-

ciety of America,

He has received Rockefeller,

Fulbright and A.C.L.S. Fellow-
ships, was Fellow in Creative

Writing at Princeton University

in 1956-57; Kenyon Review Fel-

low in Criticism, 1957. He won the

Furioso Prize for Poetry in 1950,

and received an award for Cre-

ative Writing from the National

Institute of Arts and Letters in

1956.

Dr. Fiedler's books include the

folio- 'mg:

An End to Innocence, 1955

The Art of the Essay, 1958

Love and Death in the Ameri-

can Novel, 1960

No! In Thunder: Essays on

Myth and Literature, 1960

Pull Down Vanity, 1960

The Second Stone, 1963

Waiting for the End, 1964

Dr. Fiedler also contributes fic-

tion, poetry, and essays on liter-

ature, politics and religion to nu-

merous magazines including Par-

tisan Review, Esquire, The Na-

tion, Playboy, New Republic,

Show, and Poetry.

This magnificent piece of sculp-

ture being viewed by a local art

critic was one of the outstanding

exhibits at the recent Zeta art

show. Critics lauded the true

meaning and gestaltenschaft of

the show.

versiiy and progression are well
reproseiitcd by Ihi.s exhibit.

Bruce Colvin will exhibit sculp-
ture in steel, fiber glass and wood,
several paintings, and collage.
"Form," he says, "when divorced
from representntional function,
takes on its own character." This
clearly explains his pi-eference for
the iiou-representational forms
seen in this exhibit. "Work," he
states, "begins with intuitive or
oven chance combinations. When
one of these mixtures touches off
:i reaction, what renuuns is to fo-
cus that specific feeling."

Smith, however, is not con-
corned with problems of fi.rm. Hi.'i

1o nakc
possi bu-

st at 01 cuts

omot it

utiug

rniutiuK, for

istru at of

MONUMENT LAKE WAS THE SCENE for many ,mpr,
^
II 1.,)H .

and swims at the senior sneak last Monday.

Music Department Sponsors

Student Piano Recitals

ihuiliciilion." In I

this chirilicntion. Howard has ro-

lu-ntly hei'u using black mul while
in one iittempt to make rather
thau emidoy color.

Hiiyilen, on the othtn- hand, be-
lieves tluit "form is dorivjitivo of
niituio, but it is ciipnblo nnd docs
liike on a chanictor of its own in

relation to tho inniginatlon."
Frank has clinnged hia medium
from painting to prininrily print
making bocauao tho strong liiiea

of the print bettor axpre.'^s tho
^.'liil iK^prrl:-. „f nature in whii'h

II""'-.., «o..Ih about art are

nidi's lo uiider-

ng the artist; his works
I'uccd first hand by

cverlheless, verbal-

valid ndjunt-l, and
inul Howard will he

slandii

must be

Ininli. Hn
lihiblc at Ih,.

nlil :.,

opn Sunday

On Thursday, May 13, the Mu-
sic Department will present its

last student recital of this aca-

demic year. The recital will be

given in the Rastall Center WES
Room at 8 p.m. and will feature

a group of six piano students,

Lee Prater, a junior will per-

form the Piano Concerto No. 1

in E flat Major by Liszt (2nd

piano: Henry Margolinski) and

Blue Key Members Tapped

Eight new members were tapped

for Blue Key, National Men's

Honorary Organization at the

songfest last Friday night. They

are: Garrett Bouton, Herman
Whiton, Bill Campbell, John Cha-

lik, Tom Cogswell, Dave Friend,

Ray Jones, and Dennis Pendleton.

They will work with the rest of

the chapter on several projects

next year, including organizing

homecoming, and ushering for

CI invocation?.

AWS Banquet Honors

Junior, Senior Women
At the annual women's award

banquet last night, eight seniors

were honored as the Outstanding

Senior Women for 1964-1965.

Jamie Adier. Sue Caudill, Diane

Cox, Ann Doremus, Cathey Grant,

Jo Heller, Sharon Shackleford, anti

Judy Stampfli were recognized

ft.r the service to the school and

high academic achievement.

Ten juniors were elected to Cap
and Gown, senior women's honoi-

ary society. They were Joan Batch-

elder, Linda Bjelland, Kristin Con-

rad, Dianne Eagon, Donna Hara-

way, Pam Philippus, Susan Phil-

lips, Jo Ann Shepard, Jean Stoen-

ner. and Susan White. Elected as

an honorary member was Jane

Cauvel. The Ann Rice Award was
given to Donna Haraway.

All those interested in the Aca-

demic Committee please contact

Sylvia Thorpe. X 239.

Jane Humphrey, graduating .sen-

ior will be presented in the firHl

movement of Beethoven's Concer-

to No. 3 in C Minor (2nd piano;

Max Lanner).

The other students featured on
the program are: Linda Marsliall,

sophomore, Judith Floyd and Jan-

is Metcalfe, both freshmen, nnd
Richelle Husted, freshman.

The complete progi'nm follows:

French Suite No. G in G Major,

J. S. Bach, Allemande, Sarabando,

Gigue, Judith Floyd

Scherzo in B flat Major, Schu-

bert, Sonata op. 49 No. 2 in C!

Major, Beethoven, first movement:
Allegro, na non troppo, Linda

Marshall

Mouvementa Perpetuela, I Ah-

sez modere, II Trea modero, HI

Alerte, Janis Metcalfe

Passepied (from "Suite Berga-

masque") Debussy; Soaring, Schu-

mann, Richelle Husted

Concerto No. 3 in C Minor,

Beethoven, first movement: Al-

legro, Jane Humphrey

Second piano—Max Lanner

Concerto No. 1 in 1'] flat Major,

Lis/.t, Allegro maestoso — Quasi

Adagio — Allegretto vivace, Lei-

Prater; second piano, Henry Mar-

golinski.

Voice Students

Recital Tliursday
1)11 TUL'ailay evfiuiii,', May II,

iit 8:00 |).in. ill Sliovu Chapol,
Miirgai'et Hoover nnd Cliarloito

Adams will present n duet recital.

Tlieir accompanist will bo Jano
Ituiiipiiroy. Thoro is no admission

charRG.

Botli PoKKy ami Cltariotto linvo

been mombora of ttio Colletfe

Cboir sinco tlicy wore rreHlimcn.

In addition, PegKy waH sopram)

soloist on tlio recent tour, and
Clmrlottc conducted a gioup of

frirls voices wiiiclr won (U'st prize

at tho College Song Fest. Jane

Humphrey, recipient oC a Wood-
row Wilson ij'ollowBhip for grad-

uate worl<, will attend Yale Uni-

versity next year.

The program is as follows:

Three duets
—"Hound the Tram-

pet" by I'urcell; "Ardo, Ardo" by

Monteverdi; "llcrr icil iu>tfe da-

rauf" l)y Schult/..

Chiu-lotte will then perform the

first seven Hongs of Schumann's

"Dichtoriiebe" after which Peggy
will sing Mozart's Vol cho sa-

pcte" and Lia's Lament from De-

bussy's "Prodigal Son." The pro-

gj-am will conclude with two more

duets: Mozart's "Ah Pcrdoni" and

tho witches duet from I'ui'cell'B

"Dido and Aeneas."

May 111

May 20-

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SUCClNl) SKMKSTEU 19(M-65

—Wednesday ,.i)-ll

, ,9 - 11

_J- 4

...9 - 11

History 102 (all sections)

MWF 1:16

M W F 8 -
M W F 12 ,.- -

English 108 (all sections)

TThS D — ^- '•

l^anguages 101 (all sections) -9 - H
T Th S 8 -2 - ^

MWF 9 - --9 - 11

TTh 2:16 -2- 4

Economies 202 (all sections) —9-11

TThS 10

Thursday -

May 21—Friday

May 24—Monday

May 25—Tuesday -.

May 27—Thui-sday

May 28—Friday

May 29—Saturday

NOTE; Economics 202, English 108, History 102, and Languages

(all 102 courses) have special times allotted. Examma-

lions for classes not included on Ihis schedule should be

arranged to sail convenience of students and instructors.

_M W F 10

TTh 1:15

_M W F 11

MWP 2:16

_9-ll
_2- 4

_.9 - 11
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Printod fridoyt bj Peer(e« Pflolins Co., Colorado Springt, Colo.

EDITORIAL —
Parents certainl.v liave a right to see wliere their $2,500

a year is going wlien they send junior to Colorado College,

and parents weekend is a well-established tradition sei-ving

this purpose. But before it is recast for next year out of the

same crumpled mold, some reevaluation is due.

This year's weekend had almost no activities which show-

ed the parents anything about the schoohlf it were not for

the automatic fact that classes were held, Saturday's panel

discussion would have been the only really valid activity,

A visit to a dude ranch, complete with singing wranglers,

is a fine tourist attraction for Colorado, but doesn't have much

to do with CC. The excellent Children's Theatre production

was staged for Children, not parents (as opposed to last year's

Faustus), and the fact that several athletic events were oc-

curing over the weekend was no more related to the occasion,

Tlie dorm open houses, the songfest and the various

chances to meet professors should be continued, but should

be incorporated into a program which either adds activities

especially designed for parents, or brings them to campus
when something more is going on than preparations for sen-

ior sneak, — TW

LETTERS to the EDITOR
• Get Facts Straight *e undersignecl that tile United

To Mr. English:
Spates posture in Vietnam denies

Omitted from youv "open letter «"'' "'"s' basic principle of de-

to the I.F.C. Piesidenf were the
mociacy, tlie right of a people to

following pertinent facts. First,
'•<»»s= its own government. -We

Mr, -Wingate signed and then
believe that Ho Ohi Minh ,s and

erased his name from the petition
S'"'^ W»>'1'' War Two has been,

to abolish the A.S,C,C, Second, he "'e popular choice of the Vietna-

then stopped the circulation of this
""='''' Pe''Pl'=' '""' *'»' '^e govern-

petition which was replaced by "lents of South Vietnam have con-

a similar one created by Thomas sistently been transparent
^

pup-

Wolf, If you wish to maintain Pf't^ "' <»"'"<le powers, without

vour personal integi-ity, then you '''»'" '» popular support. We re-

must also condemn Mr. Wolf for Sret that Ho Chi Minh does not

his petition and mention that Mr. '«' ^e traditional Western demo-

Wingate did not sign Mr. Wolf's "-^^'^ system to be best suited to

petition. It is necessary, as Pro- '"^et his nation's problems; but

fessor Brooks has said, to "get "« submit that continued Ameri-

the tacts straight before you dis- c"" opposition will merely drive

tort them." It seems to us that in b'"" "10™ securely into the arms

your letter you use clever ^vTiting of Communist China in his search

as a substitute for accurate rep- for support.

resentation of the facts. We ad- F""!' recognizing all the at-

monish you to criticize fairly; ig- tendant complications of a with-

norance of the facts is no excuse, diawal from Vietnam, we never-

"Thcre is nothing more dangerous theless recommend that the Unit-

than ignorance in action." e<l States end hostilities, negotiate

Wink Davis ^ settlement with the Viet Minh

Eben Moulton government, and recognize the

We are always grateful to avid light of the Vietnamese people to

readers who point out errors made elect their own government. We
in TIGER articles. However, in suggest that the United States

this case Mr, English informs us prepare itself for the probable

that he has the petition signed by selection of Ho Chi Minh by the

Mr, Wingate (not erased) which Vietnamese people, and be ready

contains names after his. He will to extend to his government the

be happy to provide a copy to any- economic aid it will need to pur-

one tor the price of photocopying, sue an independent course in

— Ed. world affairs.

Tom K. Barton
• VietNam Message Douglas Freed
To the Editor; Christopher Gibbs
We feel that it is time to take Skip Hamilton

a stand opposing present Amen- Merle C. Ricklefs
can policies in Vietnam. We bring
this to the attention of the stu- ll|„L- I an-LJ. Ilalla
dents and faculty of The Colorado Hlpna LqlllDDa Uclla
College wi-th the thought that Clpele MpHI flfficpr«some of them might like to join CIBCI5 ncW UlllCeiS
us in dispatching a telegram stat- Tuesday, April 27. Alpha Lamb-
ing our views to President John- da Delta met for dinner, advice
son, A proposed draft of the tele- by Dr, Hochman to the liberally-

giam follows this letter, educated woman, and the election

We shall be in the lirst-floor of new officers. The new officers

lounge of Rastall Center Friday are:

afternoon at 4:00 and Saturday Lana, Coffman, president; Mari-
at 12:30. Anyone who wishes to lyn Turner, vice-president; Millie

sign the statement may do so, and Olson, treasurer; Carla Bauman,
may contribute fifteen cents to- public relations; Charlotte Her-
ward the cost of the telegram. rick, projects; Donna Haraway,
TO THE PRESIDENT: senior advisor; Dorothy Davlcs,

It i.s the considered opinion of junior advisor.

Stanford Sigma Chi Dilemma Stirs Interest

This article is a portion of

a letter sent to President

Worner by the Administration

of Stanford Lfniversity.

Since your campus has a Sigma
Chi chapter, you might be interest-

ed in the following, more detailed

resume of the voluntary efforts of

Stanford students to end de facto

discrimination within their nation-

al fraternity over the past two

First, as you undoubtedly know,

Sigma Chi does not have a racial

discrimination clause in its con-

stitution, having removed it sev-

eral years ago. At about the same
time, however, the constitution was
changed to include a "social ac-

cepfability" provision which states

that no chapter shall propose any-

one for membership "who for any
reason is likely to be considered

personally unacceptable as a

brother by any chapter or any
member anywhere." The national

oflice now requires that pictures

of all pledges he submitted to

them prior to initiation.

On March 10, 1964, the local

chapter wrote Ml". Wade as fol-

lows: "Another important factor

contributing to the resistance to-

ward the National is the presence

of strong convictions within our
chapter against the national frat-

ernity's position on racial discri-

mination. Most of the brothers find

this very difficult to accept on

moral grounds, and strongly op-

pose discrimination on our princi-

ple ... we are at a disadvantage

with the other fraternities here on

campus because we are unable to

pledge an outstanding Negro who
jnight be unanimously acceptable

to our Chapter."

On March 17, 19G4, Mr. Wade
replied in part as follows:

"Selecting members for a large

international fraternity, we have

to select from the vast field of com-
mon denomination. 1 personally,

ASCC Notes
Nominations were made for the

two new members of the Student

Conduct Committee to be elected

this spring. They are: Don Camp-
bell, Marion Hunker, Sharon
Smith, Connie Cooper, Charles

Garthwaite, Joe Mattys, Dick Coil,

Mary Kreider, Stu Johnston, Neil

Hamilton, Gordon Aoyagi, Curt
Sontag, Dee Petty, Peter Balen-

tine, Pat Wagner, Diana Hall,

Susan Freeland.

This list will be reduced to three

women and three men on Wednes-
day and then will be presented to

the present Student Conduct Com-
mittee for final selection of one
woman and one man for next year
to replace the graduating mem-
bers.

The ASCC decided to write a

resolution to President Worner re-

questing that two student mem-
bers to the Athletic Committee be

allowed by the faculty Committee
on Committees.

The issue of whether or not stu-

dent members on the Admissions
Committee ought to be permitted

to vote was discussed. The feel-

ing of the ASCC was that the sen-

ior member would have enough
objectivity to vote wisely and that

the j'unior member would pi-obably

not be influenced adversely by
being on campus the following

year.

It was recommended that the

present junior member remain un-

til graduation in order to take ad-

vantage of the year's experience.

The ASCC wilt recommend that it

present three present sophomores
to the Committee on Committees
to choose one to serve also until

graduation.

The Academic Committee re-

ported on its meeting with mem-
bers of the faculty committee. At
that meeting it was suggested that

the method of course evaluation

change to include more specific

evaluation of the professor, read-

ing matter and assignments, and
of the aims and accomplishments

of the course itself. The coinmittee

also recommended that heavy loads

of tests and papers in the same
tlay be limited.

Also discussed was the need for

more flexibility in the science and
math requirements. The Academic
Committee will meet v.'itli mem-
bers of the science department to

discuss this in detail.

Further proposals were: to

broaden the system of paid stu-

dent tutors in each department;

to offer the fourth hour of fresh-

man English as a special speech

class on principles of debate,

poetry reading, or some other as-

pect of speech.

The student would be able to

choose his section and professor

independently of his other three

hour English section. An optional

fourth hour in Western Civilization

structured along the lines of an in-

dependent readings coui-se, again

allowing the student to choose

area of interest and professor, was
also suggested.

Four new courses were recom-
mended, two of which are already

instituted. They are: 1) a three

hour course in math to cover trig,

solid geometry, and advanced al-

gebra for students ill-prepared for

calculus; 2} a course in journali-

ism with a faculty advisor for the

Tiger (the faculty feels a formal
course would not be needed, .but a

qualified faculty advisor could fill

the gap); 3) a course in architec-

ture to be offered through the
FAC; and 4) a course in archaeol-

ogy.

The ASCC voted unamiously to

withdraw from the ASG, a nation-

al association of colleges and uni-

versities. It is felt that we can
gain what we need from private
inquiries from schools and do not
need an expensive and cumber-
some national sti-ucture.

Dan Cooper reported on the

Social Coordinating Committee,
Applications are out for interested

students for the committee. Selec-

tion will be next week,

Tom Brooks reported that Ras-
tall Center Board is sending out

Care packages again this year

—

this time with more food and less

expensive. He also reported on
studies on special space problem
areas in Rastall Center. Possibil-

ities for Cutler when Armstrong
Hall is completed include the pres-
ent registrar's area as student
lounge and book storage area;
first floor as bookstore; present
offices for such things as Honor
Council and Student Conciuct Com-
mittee and hearing rooms.

Respectfully submitted.

Donna Haraway

for example, would not resent

having a high class Chinese or

Japanese boy admitted to Sigma
Chi, but I know full well that hi.

presence woud be highly resc-iUpij

on the West Coast . . , therefore

I must submerge any personal
feeling in this matter and refrain
from proposing a Japanese or

Chinese boy because of the reac-

tion that it would cause among
your alumni."

On December 31, 1964, in a let

ter to all alumni of the Stanford
chapter, a committee of three San
Francisco alumni stated:

"The continued existence of
Alpha Omega at Stanford, both
as one of the outstanding frater-

nity houses on campus and as a

member of the national organiza-

tion of Sigma Chi is in jeopard)

, . .the crisis has been brought on

by the fact that the chapter is not

free to pledge Negroes ... the

national constitution was recently

amended to take out the "white

clause' as such but the member-
ship application procedures were
changed so that the national now
has veto power over every appH.
cation for membership. There is

ample evidence that this veto
power will be used to maintain the

status quo."

This early correspondence is in.

eluded because it demonstrates
(a) the attempt by the Stanford
chapter to work out the problem
with the National Fraternity, and
(b) the National's awareness of

the growing discontent at Stan-
ford with the membership prac-
tices of Sigma Chi. Against that

background, the following recert

correspondence took place:

On January 28, 1965, Mr. Wade
wrote a chapter alumnus and leaii-

er in Sigma Chi activities as
follows:

Sunday morning worship serv-

ice — Shove Chapel — May 0th—
11:00 a.m.

Preacher: Dr. Douglas Fox
Sei-mon Title: "Frailty, Thy

Name Is . .
."

Next Sunday marks the annual

recurrence of an American insti-

tution : a day dedicated to the

proposition that all mothers are

equal. Like most institutionalized

propositions, this does not bear

close examination, but the merci-

less light of theological analysis

will be applied to it in Shove

Chapel as a preliminary to the

making of what it is hoped mil

be a few rather more significant

propositions.

Opinion
By Dee Wilson

J. B. Priestley lias aptly pointed out that a recurring
theme in contemporary American literature is the dislike of

women. I should add that the degree of antipathy increases

directly with the woman's intellectuality—as opposed to more
intelligence or education. If you want to imagine the proto-

type, imagine Mary McCarthy minus a bit of her intelligence.

Thus Saul Bellow's Madeline is just the sort who would write

a satire of Herzog once divorced. Putting it generally, it is

felt that women, particularly intellectual women, are bitches

whose main quality is sadism, and whose secret desire is to

castrate all men or the writer himself, and append the stolen

organs to her own body.

I doubt if this hostility of writers can be ascribed to the

high degree of homosexuality among them. If anything, wo-

men fare better with homosexual writers—such as James

Baldwin, than with heterosexuals. For example, one writer in

whose work the dislike of women is evident is Norman Mail-

er. Now whatever Mailer has been accused of, it is not being

queer. Still Leslie Fiedler has yet to speak, so we must abide

our time.

This is a hostility which is apparent in other groups in

American society. For example college boys. Here again tlic

hostility is most intense toward intellectual girls. It is well
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Civil Rights Workers Review American Action
On Tuesday, May 4. four reports

^>f
the civil rights movement in the

Southern United States were given.

four vie^^'points were reviewed,

ind four different areas of the con-

flict were discussed,

Ulr. Clifton Whitely, of Holly

Springs, Miss., discussed the civil

riehfs movement as viewed from

(he South. He traced the attitudes

and reactions of the white peo-

ple of the South toward the Ne-

groes since Reconstruction days.

Two Civil Rights workers,

Douglas Jenkins and Joseph Mar-

tin, gave firsthand accounts of

civil rights registration drives,

sit-ins, and various other activi-

ties of the civil rights workers in

Mississippi. They spoke of the ar-

,-ests, of the beatings, of the

t tiiiTiped-up' charges, such as the

charge of being "drunk in a public

place" issued against a civil rights

worker with an ulcer—when his

condition was discovered, the

charge was altered to one of

"being out on the streets after

12:00 p. m." They reviewed the

purpose of COFO, a civil rights

organization of whites and Ne-

groes in Mississippi, based in Mc-

Conib.

The four demands of this organ-

ization were: 1) That they wanted

:i meeting with the voting regis-

trar; 2) That they wanted an in-

tegrated board of review to de-

termine voting qualifications; 3)

Tliey asked for a mobile voting

registration unit; 4) They wanted

a voter registration office in the

Negro district. The purpose of

COFO is to encourage voting reg-

Organ Concert to Be Sunday
Tlie Colorado College organ stu-

dents of Dr. J. Julius Baird will

present an organ concert on Sun-

day, May 9 at 4 p .m. in Sliove

Chapel. The students in the recital

are Trent Ellis, John Fritschell,

Mary Tulker, Mary Ann Jersiii.

David Madsen, Janet McNeil,

Charles Noice, Rebecca Painter,

Romney Philpott, Janet Smith,

Betsy Wise, and Rebecca Woods.

istration of the Negroes, and this

is attempted through a Freedom
School, held at night, whereby
Negro students can leani "what
they'll face when they get to be
21"; by a community center, which
is the only means of recreation in

the town other than a di-u'gstore,

and by voter registration drives.

Mr. Jenkins said "I don't know
if there's been much progress, but
we have shown Mississippi whites
that this is our goal and we
won't stop until every Negro is

registered to vote in Mississippi."

They feel that a non-violent ap-

proach is best, and that by reg-

istering voters, they can accomp-
lish a degree of equality for the

Negro race in Mississippi.

The main assumption underlying
the organization is not to "prove"
anything to the whites, other than
the fact that the Negroes do want
voting rights, too. By voting, they
feel that more equality will be
gained, and that they will event-

ually be looked upon without con-

tempt.
Mr. John Rogers, of the Denver

Post, a native of McComb, Miss.,

spoke of the attitudes of the white
southerners toward the Negroes.
He stated that there were four
basic cliaracteristics which influ-

enced the attitudes toward the

Negroes: 1) A belief in the basic

inferiority of the Negro stemming
from slave times; 2) A feeling

that integration would lead to

mixed marriages; 3) That niiicli

violence would result; 4) That the

Visit your friendly little chan

maker -soon—at GASAMAT-

in Coloratio Sprinps :it 695

Cigarettes

Requl.ar; $2.10 per carton

King Slie

Filter
$2.20

KL
BRLES
400 South 8th Street

Monday -Friday "til e;30

white Southerners believe what
they want to believe—a kind of

"voluntary brainwashing," and that

they distoi't the facts to serve their

own ends.

He stated that the Southern
whites don't hate Negroes, because
there is not even enough feeling

for hate—that the Negroes are
looked upon with a kind of de-

tached feeling, such as one would
have for a dog. He felt that the

only way successful progress could
be accomplished would he by
forced intervention on the part of
the federal government. "If people
would get together at a lunch
counter or a store, and see that the
Negroes are NOT what they've
been told, then this will work.
But, it'll take a long, long time."

The day was a sort of sympos-
ium on the civil rights movement,
and the consensus among all tlie

participants was that the civil

rights movement was making a

modicum of progress, that much
remained to be done, and that only

by establishment of governmental
rights for the Negro could
ti-ue equality of opportiuiity be at-

tained. Many personal experiences

were cited to prove this point

—

many tales of personal conflict

were related. But the main objec-

tive seemed to be one of non-
violence, and a liopeful establish-

ment of recognition of Negroes as

people, not as "Niggers," through
attainment, by forced governmen-
tal intervention, if necessary, of

basic Constitutional rights.

42ncl ANNIVERSARY SALE
Tuu Stores lo Sim- Voii . .

North Stopo 110 N. Toion

PIANOS, ORGANS, TV, STEREO
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Magnavox TV from . , $99.90

Now Guitars fro^,. SI'J.IS Maqnavox Storoo from . 69,90

Now Folk Banios , , , 5'?.95 Used TV from , , , . 34,50

Utolelos, from , , . 8,95
Used Steroo from , , 49-50

Amplinori, from , , , 39,95
All batlory operated Tap->

Recorders, 20"/. off

Band Instrumenti on Salo All Records . $1,00 off

Colorado Springs Music Co.

110 N. Tejor — (,35-1561 108 S, Tcjon — 636-I565

Coz-iest Spot in Town

»

Serving -

NOW OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

- BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER
LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum|

Foi Your MOTHER'S DAY

corsage and spring fonnals . . .

Special Student Rates

//t>^^^*^^
17 East Kiowa

Phone 635-5505

Flat Tops Crew Cuts

I.B s Barb er Pole

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

Th E WAY YOU LIKE IT . . .

1

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT |

AHEAD OF TIME |

502 E, De Nort.

J. B Sherbet 635-2740

DIAMOND &
CULTURED PEARL RING
from the z-iisc'/fiiz' Collection

Expressive ideas on fashion jewelry,

presented in a setting of superior

quality. Zalecrest signifies excel-

lence. Zalecrest is fashion,

X-\T.J:CREST HalliiLirh of

Zaire'sJEWELER .«

((/oiiji i('i//i i/oiir jdvoiitc cockldilsl

Genuine . . .

MULTI-CHANNEL

MULTI-THOUSAND DOLLAR SOUND

OF DISCOTHEQUE MUSIC FOR

IN THE CLIFFHOUSE HOTEL

Open at 4:00 p,m, — Noon on Wookcnds

QJoa/t ^Gclding QtaLionGla^

Vera 's Bridal Shop

TELEPHONE 473-14054031/2 NORTH TEJON STREET

* INVITATIONS and

* ANNOUNCEMENTS

* THANK YOU NOTES

* NAPKINS

* BRIDAL BOOKS

* ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection , , . beautifully raised

printing . , , or genuine engraving . . . correct wording , . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Step in soon for helpful

advice from Vera's Bridal Shop.
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Vietnam American Complexity Victim
By Mohammed Lebbady

If Algeria would have been a

colony of the United States, surely

this country would have classifed

the i-evolution there as a "coin-

munist inspired rebellion." All the

requirements for this kind of clas-

sification were met. Most of the

arms came from the communist

countries and the leaders of the

revolution were themselves social-

ists. As most of these arms came

through Morocco and Tunisia,

these two countries would probably

have been targets for the American

jet fighters. But Algeria was a

French colony and the Frencli,

though they did not like it, under-

stood it was a revolt by the Al-

gerian people for freedom. That

is why when the time for negotia-

tions came the French sat with the

Algerian FLN (Front for National

Liberation).

Vietnam has fallen victim to

this American "complexity." The

United States is trying to neglect

the fact that the Front Nationale

de Liberation ilu Sud-Vietnam
("Vietcong") is a patriotic move-

ment with aims to liberate its

country (its way). The fact that

the movement is leftist (and has a

number of communist members)

does not automatically make it the

son of the devil. If the United

States really wants a peaceful

Vietnam, it is only by calling a

conference of all the factions, in-

cluding the FNL, that this peace

cnn he achieved.

:alation" is not the key. It is

:erous risk effective only as

s North Vietnam does not

operate the already emplaced anti-

aircraft missiles. When these do

go into operation, the "escalation"'

will have to cease, unless Mr.

Johnson decides to multiply the

potential of the air force there oi-

use nuclear weapons. If he does

can-y on the escalation to these

limits, the outcome is clear, war
would be imminent

"This escalation, is it reason-

able?" Jean Lacoutre, Le Monde's

(French daily) expert on South-

East Asian affairs says no. He
wrote in a recent article, "Is the

FNL a simple "agent" of the

Hanoi Government? The Saigon

leaders claim this, although sev-

eral of them have been deeply

enough involved in the opposition

to the Ngos to know the origin of

the FNL, its "southemess," and its

provincialism. Neither the history

of the Front, its doctrine, nor the

politics it follows are those of a

satellite.

"It is clear," Lacouture contin-

ues, "that Hanoi can neither atop

nor prolong the battles in the

South without the will of FNL. If

there was a right of veto on talks,

the strongest one would he (he one

that comes from the South (FNL)

The United States then, is rag-

ing a war on a couTitry which has

little control over what is going

on in South Vietnam. Our hopes

lie then in the recognition by the

United States of the FNL as a

South Vietnamese movement and

then to seek negotiations with it.

The Front's main objective is a

neutral zone which would encom-

Of course you're going to spend the entire summer

Reading Good Books. Sure you are. So stock up now!

And later, if your supply runs low, we'll rush more

to you.

The "Go Evenrwhere" SHELL

with garter stitch trim, hnit fl5

you go, for ease of Vnilting

snd finishing. Do come see . . .

^weate-

632-2815 3123 N.Hancock

Please tio Away . . .

for Summer Vacation

call

All Points Travel Service

for reservations

636-2393 215 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Children's Theatre No Drag
By Christopher C. Gibbs

The first production of the Colo-

rado College Children's Theatre

last Saturday in the Fine Arts

Center was a grand ;

CharloHe Adams beams as she is

presented with the song test

trophy.

pass South Vietnam, Cambodia,

and Laos. If the United States

wants to stop Communism, it

would be for its interests to help

achieve this objective as soon as

possible,

Kappas, Phis, Betas

Songfest Winners
The Kappa Kappa Gammas won

the sorority songfest competition

for the fourth consecutive year

last Fi-iday night. They also were
first place in the small group com-
petition. Phi Delta Theta won the

fraternity trophy, and Beta Tlieta

Pi had the top small group in

men's competition.

Final results were: men's large

group. Phi Delta. Beta, Sigma Chi;

men's small group. Beta, Sigma
Chi, Phi Delt; women's large

group. Kappa. Theta, and a tie for

third place between the DGs and

the Alpha Phis; women's small

gi-oup. Kappa, DG, Theta.

Student Handbook
This week the Student Hand-

hook sent letters to representa-

tives of campus organisations ask-

ing for information to include in

the 1965 Handbook.

The recipients of these letters

and any organizations not con-

tacted should submit data about

the group, including officers, pur-

pose and tone of the organization,

and nature and approximate times

of the main activities to Rastall

by the 14th of May.

Colorado Springs Optical
D, HITESHEW, Optician

QUALITY — STYLE — SERVICE

Designs of Fine Eye Wear — Contact Lenses

27 East Kiowa 636-3418

; ust time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola— Its big, bold taste

never too sweet,

puts zing in people . . . refreshes best.

things go
better,

CoKe
^M

The play. The Land of th<;

Dragon, by Madge Miller is beau!

tifully written. There are plenh-

of large jokes and tomfoolery f^,.

the children, but any adult whr,

happened to attend would have en-

joyed the subtle quips and ]juiis

that were amply strewn about.

Mrs. A. Jean McMillen's direct.

ing was talented and imaginative

The bits of pantomine, with wi,,.

dows, doors, plows, and mice were
well executed, and Mrs. i\lcMi]|(i,|

made best possible use of the tw„

"lazy" stagehands. Flicking fans

brilliant costumes, and OrieniuHy
unusual scenery transported ihe

audience, both children and adults,

to Jade Pure's Southern Kinj..

dom.
The acting was. of course, quite

good. The beautiful Jade Puie was
beautifully played by the beaiiti-

ful Adrienne Spall. Carl Chaid as

the stage manager and Keith Cun-
ningham as Road Wanderer were
as usual, extremely capable. Ttickie

Robbins, Karen Cairns and Kv,5

Tilley were good (though not typt.

cast) as Jade Pure's bitchey luuni-

maidens; and Linda Seger as Pie.

cious Harp was nasty enough f,,,-

anybody.
Two performances stood out.

Gary A. Knight as the evil, tooth-

some Covet Spring, and Les Rninl

as the bumbling, loose-jointed

Twenty-Fourth Cousin were both

excellent.

This year at CC has been filleii

with theatrical successes, and The
Land of the Dragon was one of the

best.

COAT — 32.50

PANTS— 1495

y,
four ^^^ frieTidly

Bart Sclia/liter d Mara Storf

24 South Tejon
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Colorado Shoe Co.
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Opinio N
CC Professor Views Students in 'Harper's' Article
t nrp rolU^p-p studpiits sppk- so nimiv r.f tKj»;^ «ij.,-,. l» • *!,. ..:r^ i._.._

By Dee Wilson

(Continued from pace two)

i-iio^vn
that guis are encouraged to remain silent in class.

Jvhen one ventures to open her mouth, the same word can be

;eeii to form on the lips of every boy in class, "bitcli". Wliy?

]; it simply an iirational resentment of female equality, which

irises
because of male feelings of inferiority? No. Tliere is

'-i)metliing other to it than believing women innately inferior

'iiid
fitted only for beds, babies and kitchens.

What is resented, I think, is that as women have come

to
h'lve equal rights with men, they are coming to be like men.

What is resented, in other words, is the masculinization of wo-

jji^ii,
which is the corollary to the much discussed homosex-

y-ilization of men. Women have become as aggressive, as com-

netitive as men, and in doing so have lost the virtues of gen-

tleness, kindness, contentment, without which any intimate

|.^.lationship eventually becomes unpleasant. Women have

]eained to make it in a culture where to make it means to

j.{,jiipete, and wliere victory in competition for oneself means

tliiit
all others lose.

In competition women have learned to use their most po-

tent weapon, sex—which they treat on the whole as a natu-

,al resourse which is only good when converted into the cul-

iuial currency, power. Sex is a natural resource for women
;ind not for men because in American Society, men are still

petitioners. This is the advantage that the double standard

irives to women, and why tliey will preserve it if smart. When

and if women must go out and get their sex, this kind of old

fashioned imperialism will stop.

Men tolerate this exercise of power for an obvious rea-

son; however no such reason exists for tolerating intellectual

activity. This intolerance is not hostility to intellectual act-

ivity as such; after all writers are intellectuals. It is to the

object of this intellectuality, which is again personal aggrand-

isement. Most of what passes for learning activity in this cul-

ture, in this school, is only another way of making it in a com-

|,etitive battle for status and power.

It is then another form of the war of all on all. Its aim is

not knowledge but status. Women play this game well. This

i^ the source of resentment.

Women then, like men, are out for the self, wrongly de-

lined. Beauty, intelligence, and any other sort of ability have

a certain exchange value in the competitive market. And once

these abilities are traded in for power, w^omen are seen by

many writers as tyrants to the cove. Thus the authority in

Kesey's One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest is Big Nurse; and

a much lesser writer Philip Wylie is famous for his war on

Momism.

To sum up: I suggest the hostility to women is the sign

fif a larger dislike of what the culture does to human rela-

tionships. Men dislike women, as they have become, because

Ihey have to live with them, and no intimate relationship

satisfies for very long that is dominated by the aggressive

qualities. __^^

What are college students seek
ing in their college career? In
their life? These are the basic
questions investigated by Dr. J.

Glenn Gray in an article published
in the May issue of Harpers
Magazine. Viewing the situation
from his background as a profes-
sor of philosophy and bringing in

insights from his many years of
contact with students, Dr. Gray
notes that "Today's student is a
very different creature from his
predecessors."

"If he has reached the age of
reflection, today's student is seek-
ing above all to differentiate him-
self from the crowd . . . Often he
expresses this yearning for uni-
queness in ways that parents, ad-
ministrators, professors, and other
outsiders consider illegitimate."

"Lacking an embracing cause
and a fervent idealogy, the stu-
dent's search for a durable pur-
pose is likely to become aggres-
sive, extremist, at times despair-
ing."

Dr. Gray sees a move towards
existentialism among students.
"On the campus, existentialism
... is compounded of anxiety
about being lost in the crowd and
the lack of closeness or intimacy
with fellow students . . . These"
students are anxiously concerned
wth the problem of being them-
selves . . . Authenticity is the ele-

ment of Existentialism that
strikes the deepest note for them.
For Existenialists authenticity

means freely choosing what is

one's owm in behaviour, attitude,

and mode of living, however sin-

gular these may appear to others."

"The students I know best seem
to have an intuitive grasp of what
Heidegger and Sartre mean when
they write of man's exposure to

Nothingness."

"I doubt that Existentialist

philosophy can ultimately satisfy

the search for authority. So far,

few of these thinkers have pro-

vided guidelines for social or poli-

tical action, though all of thcnr

stress the necessity for individual

commitment. However, for stu-

dents who are not yet able or

ready to act. Existentialism of-

fers a great deal. At the least it

presents an escape from the mor-

ass of conformity, 'la dolce vita',

boredom, and the meaningless

competitiveness in which they see

of their elders caught."

"Nevertheless, there has hardlv
been a time, in my experience,
when students needed more atten-
tion and patient listening to by
experienced pi-ofessors than today.
The pity is that so many of us re-
treat into i-eseai-ch, government
contracts, and sabbatical travel,
leaving counsel and instruction 'to
junior colleagues and graduate
assistants. In so doing we deepen

RECORDS FOR ALL

Low Budget Prices

A L T O N E S

Record Round-Up

Acres) 1444 N. Hai

^utk'j OiJen

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
CC.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

PAUL'S FLOWERS

C«/ IrtowerA ana L^oriaaei

t^ea^onaU^ Priced

1524 North Tejon 632-0164

the rift between the generations
and at the same time increase the
sense of impersonality, discontin-
uity, and absence of community
that makes life less satisfactory
in this decade than it used to be.

What is needed are fewer books
and articles by college professors
and more cooperative search by
teacher and tMight for an autho-

rity upon which to base freedom

and individuality."

Wash your car and

>^ax it too . . .

Only 50 cents extra

for Pros+one Wax

5 Minute Service

lou drive on your way . . .

NEAT AND CLEAN

AS YOUR CAR!

^. D. Q. WASH

M' S, Nevada 634-853

jfoA- the heAt . .

.

Kachina Lounge

and CASA ALLEGRA

lis N. Cascade Ave.
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Rctm-iitlwr MOTHER on
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BONDED FLOWERS — BY WIRE SERVICE

PLATTE FLORAL
1417 East Platte Avenue Telephone 632-2607

• for your Spring Occasions

(EraftutuuiJ Imi
El Paso Blvd. — at Mayfair Ave. Manitou Springs, Colo.

HOURS: 0:0U lo S:30 dully — Sunduy; I2|0U lu BlOO

Telephone 685-9313

Wade's Pancake House
Featuring many vaiieties ol . . .

Pancakes and Waflles . . . Sandwichea and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

Jn.f,.r.J 400 WolJ
""take tile thrifty road to luxury"

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

College Gulf
WIN VliEE CASH

825 North Nevada Avonu.

VALLEJOS RESTAURANT
Out Spoclally - Moxican Foods - Orduia lo Qo "fln /llmoipliora o( Qid M«i

CLOSED MONDAYS SUNDAY HOURS — 12;0D to 8:00

635-09B0 Ml South Co.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

After the game or movie, it's .

Prange's Coffee Shop
EXCELLENT FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

326 South Nevada Avenue

Spaghet+i

Pi!ia
'%'^<«>. Steaks

Chicten

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

m p.m

J Mond

71 I North Tejon

4:J0 p.m.-II^OO p.m. Tuesday-Saturday

Cloied Monday

2:00-10:00 p.m- Sunday

634-9346



Student Sigma Chi Dilemma Stirs Interest on CC Campus
(Continued from papc Iwo)

"Despite the urging of alumni all

over the country to suspend the

charter, the facts are the general

fraternity at the moment of the

writing of this letter has not

grounds for doing so. You cannot

hang a man for what he thinks and

by the same token you cannot sus-

pend a charier, because of what

a group of alumni or a group of

undergraduates may think and

believe. Let me promise you. how-

ever, that if the chapter . . . takes

any overt step or act 1 am sure

that the Executive Committee will

almost instantaneously suspend the

charter as we are in no mood due

to the unfortunate publicity, to

temporize with the boys at Palo

Alto for one minute."

On February 4, 1905. the chap-

ter formally notified Mr. Wade that

it had "long been concenied over

the de facto discriminatory policy

of Sigma Chi" and announced its

intention to rush on a non-discri-

minatory basis, in accord with the

fraternity's constitution and other

published materials.

On February 8, 1965, Mr. Wade
wrote the chapter as follows;

"As you well know, Sigma Chi

has nothing in the public constitu-

tion, statutes, or other laws, or in

secret ritual, that keeps anyone

out of our fraternity because of

his race, creed, or ethnic back-

ground." (But he added this sen-

tence:) "I do feel, however, that

it is an unkind, ungentlemanly

and needlessly cruel act to pledge

anyone of any description to any

chapter if you know he has little

chance of being initiated."

On February 17, 1965, Mr. Wade
repeated his earlier warning to

the chapter as follows:

"You can't hang a man, or

should not, just for talking al-

though it has been done. However,

if you take the slightest illegal

step, which I don't think you will,

1 shall endeavor to get the Execu-

tive Committee to move most

promptly in dealing with your

case."

There developed to be an out-

standing Negro member of the

freshman class. Many others of the

freshman class were very con-

sciou.s of whether or not this spe-

cific individual would be given con-

sideration by the various frater-

nities. At the same time, Grand
Consul Wade visited the area. He
suggested that if they wished to

pursue pledging this individual,

the simplest procedure would be

to turn in their charter promptly."

At the conlclusion of spring rush

in late March, the Stanford Sigma
Chi chapter extended bids on a

non-discriminatory basis. There is

every reason to believe that Mr.

Wade and the national executive

committee immediately knew in-

formally of this action.

On April 3, a Negro student ac-

cepted a bid from the Stanford

Sigma Chi chapter.

On April 10, the chapter was in-

formed by Mr. Wade (in a letter

dated April 7) that its charter had

been temporarily suspended be-

cause it was "crystal clear" that

the local group was "not particu-

larly interested in candying on the

ritual, standards, and traditions of

the fraternity." According to Mr.

Wade, the action to suspend the

Stanford chapter was taken by
the Executive Committee at its

meeting of April 2 based upon a

port which he submitted dated

March 31, 1965.

On April 13, President J. E.

Wallace Sterling of Stanford an-

nounced the University's support

of the local chapter. A good many
prominent chapter alumni, includ-

ing Senator Lee Metcalf and Am-
bassador Robert McClintock, have
wired or written their support

One alumnus, an attorney promi-

nent in the affairs of Sigma Chi,

has written Mr. Wade directly as

follows:

"I have read and reread the

pledge which the chapter presi-

dents at our University of Califor-

nia chapters have signed. I cannot

reconcile your position in permit-

ting them to sign this pledge
your hostility toward Alph.
Omega. Now, I am even moi
vinced because I know that

<

your protestations to the pn
for the actioi

Alpha Omega was its action j^

"

voting to offer a bid to a tieztn-

The Executive Committee's
ar'

tion in suspending the charter
its Stanford Chapter was tak^n

without a hearing and without
i^

local group ha\'ing any opportij„

ity of any kind to answer charpt-

against them. The local has
t

tained lawyers who say that sua

a procedure is strictly in violatjfr

of the frateniity's ovm constiti.

Spanish Students Prepare for PI ay
Spanish students are currently

memorizing lines and perfecting

accents for their px'esentation of

La zapatera prodigiosa. a play

by Frederico Garcia Lorca. The
action in this play centers ai'ound

the frustrating first month in the

marriage of an older man and his

young, vivacious wife. The newly
married slioemaker wants only to

live a peaceful homelife, but his

wife's world of fantasy and flir-

tations, and the gossip they cause.

force him to leave her. The reso-

lution of the play, the result of

chance, leads to the eventual uni-

fication of fantasy and reality.

In relaying his message, the au-

thor creates an entertaining play

with a profound comment on hu-

man nature.

Bob Lowe, a Spanish teacher

at Harrison High School, has the

lead role as the shoemaker, while

iiis flirtatious young wife is

played by Susan Phillips, a sen-

ior at CC. Other cast members
lo

elude: Juan Ayala, Miguel Ajali

Fred Whitlock, Lynn Tondro,

Ana Peters, Georgia McClay, i|,

odie Mura, Mrs. Vera Frow^in,

Mrs. Billie Broughton, Leon Ot

cutt, and Jim Chaplin. Miss Ellen

Claydon, assistant professor of

Spanish at CC, is directing anrt

supervising the production ^[\\

the aid of members of various

Spanish classes.

Two separate perfomiances mii

be given on Sunday, May 9, a,

2:30 and 7:30 p.m. in the obsm

atory. All persons understandine

Spanish are welcome to attend th.

play which will be presented fre.

of charge.

A MESSAGE TO ROTC COLLEGE MEN

IF YOU'VE GOT

WHAT IT TAKES

; TO BE AN

]
ARniiY OFFICER,

STMIN
THE ROTC

Being an Army officer is a challenge. Officers must be
leadei's . . . able to take responsibility . . . get impor-
tant jobs done.

It isn't easy to win a commission as an Army
officer. But if you are taking the Basic Course in

ROTC you're well on your way—provided you can
measure up to the high standards required for admis-
sion to the Advanced Coui-se.

As a student in one of the 247 colleges and univer-
sities offering senior ROTC training, you are in a
privileged group. There's no better way for any
college man to get the training and skills needed to

be an Army officer than through the on-eampus pro-
gram created specifically for that purpose—ROTC.

Heie you leai'n to be a leader ... to develop the

|uali(ies that add a vital plus to your academic
.raining . . . qualities that will pay off for the rest of

your life in whatever career you choose to follow.

There are other advantages too. Pay, at the rate
of $40 per month during the Advanced Coui'se plus
allowances for summer training and travel. Fellow-
ship and social activity. The chance to work with
modern Army equipment, and perhaps to qualify for

Army (light training if it is offered at your school. And
then gold bars and a commission as an Army officer.

Why not talk to your Professor of Military Science
now. Let him know you're interested in signing up
for the Advanced Coui-se. Then if you are offered an
oppoi-tunity to join, don't pass it up. It's the program
that's best for you . . . and best for your country

If you're good enough to be an Army officer, don't settle for less.

ItUtams

l|atr

Burns Building

Telephone 634-2062

GLOBE
Travel Service

Whatever your plans

may be . . .

Summer sight-seeing

In the U. S. A.

or a irip abroad

''Your travel is our business

16 East Kiowa 473-4151

(Across from Neustetier's)

they're here! the new,

complete line of Sandals by

BERNARDO

College

Shoe

Shop
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Mr. Greater Philadelphia — None other than CC's Own Greater Supei

Steve Sabol (Sudden Death|.

Little Swede's WhITeWASH

The present position of Steve

"Sudden Death" Sabol seems to

need clarification although there

ii so much myth circulating about

tiie "Myth of Sudden Death"

which is reality, that it is real-

ly -not too important to straight-

en the situation out because when
it comes to "Sudden Death" myth
is reality.

In any case these are the facts.

On April 10, 1965 Super Steve eii-

lered the "Mr. Greater Philadel-

phia Physique Contest" which

nas a runoff primary for those

participants interested in pursu-

ing the highest prize of all: "Mr.
America for 1965."

Competition for "Mr. Greater
Philadelphia" was spirited in that

Super Steve had to compete
against some one hundred other

bodies. But in the end, the Rocky
Mountain air that Steve has in-

haled while enrolled at the scen-

R an ! beautiful Colorado College,
t I at the foot of Pikes Peak,

i\ to the Rockies, paid off,

Ste\e took first place in

litest and is now "Mr.
ijieatei Philadelphia," king of

Pennsylvania. The winners of
similar physique contests like

"Mr. Greater Philadelphia," spon-
sored in some 30 cities by the
American Athletic Union, qualify
for the Mr. America Contest.

In order to be in the rmining
right down until the final ballot

is counted, "Sudden Death" has
been in training with Val Vasilief
who is the current Mr. America
and who forecasts that with
Steve's "Good looks and hard
work." which includes workouts (i

days a week, "the man can't lose."

We hope Val is valid.

AWS Welcomers
Applications for AWS Welcom-

ers will be placed in your box on
Monday, May 10th. Please com-
plete the form and return it to

Barbara Chain, Bemis Hall, by the
following Monday, May 17th. Dur-
ing the summer you will corre-

spond with your Welcomee, and
you should be here to greet her
tlie first Sunday she comes to CO
and go out to eat with her that

night. This is an excellent oppor-

tunity to get to know the incom-

ing freshmen, so all women are

urged to apply, especially sopho-

mores and juniors.

Netters Down
AFA Team
The Colorado College Tennis

team soundly defeated the Aii
Force Academy last Sunday, li-3.

This victoi-y along with Saturday's
G-0 shut-out of New Mexico High-
lands gives the CO team a 9-1

record for the year.

Sunday's match with tho Acad-
emy was a must match for the
Tigers if they were going to re-

main the top team in the state.

The Academy was supposed to of-

fer the strongest competition to

(he Tigers. CC jumped out to a
2-1 lead and held on to the lead
for the rest of the afternoon.
This was the longest match for

the team, lasting about S'/i hours.

The team traveled to Boulder
this Wednesday and is playing
Texas Western in the moniing
and the team will play C.S.U. this
Saturday at 10:00 a.m. at the
Garden of the Gods Country Club.

Results: New Mexico Highlands

Dyer won: 1-G, 6-3, 6-4

McNaughton won: 6-3, 6-4

Yost won. 6-2, G-2

Bohac won: 6-3, 6-1

Dyer-Yost won: 9-7, 6-0

CogsweIl-Anderso7i won; l>-3,

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT—

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

)Cii(SSEY»FOWLER]

George's Pizza
Out of this World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

TODAY AT THE PEAK THEATRE AT 1:00 3:07 - 5:14

^.vdl/ Ciyj'J N.jt Be Funjj-

':21 . 9:2S P.M.

Wi? UlLE'""« ROMAN
,,..„NN,.,'

--«^ MEMOIRS Of A WOMAN Of PLllASUffi

EXTRA! CARTOON "FATHER LION" Plus Lute News Students Anytime $1.00

PHIL WINSLOW MOTORS, Inc.

730 North Circle Drive Colorado Springs, Colorado

ONLY AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGON AND PORSCHE SALES .nd SERVICE IN THE PIKES PEAK REGION
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"cycle-toqically" Riqht!

Bicycle Center
Colorado Springs' finesi bicycle supermarket

• All New and Used Bicycles % All Brands

Parts and Accessories Storage

Delivery
1515 South 8th Street Telephone 632-2374

% coLoviiWo SPRJJVGS* :

•V
;

\ TRULY FINE RESTAURANT '.

Sll^ TJiUaijr ilmt

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue t
i-

•J-

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619 J

+
+

AN LINBEATAXBLE COMliiKtlF

Act^

M.L-k0'

With ^ PEPnTMiON_!_____

*^ 107 S-fcjon

160S

RILEY AUTO SALES
SUPERMARKET FOR FINE AUTOS

Complelo Financo and Innuranco on IKo Spoil

South Nevada 632-4686

• For All Your Laundry and

Dry Cleaning It's

THE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT GIRLS DORMS

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch!



CCS LACROSSE TEAM LOST
double overtime, sudden death s

o the Denver Lacrosse Club

to five battle last Saturday.

Golf Team Wins Three Matches;

Heads for Pikes Peak Tourney
The golf team padded its sea-

son record with three wins last

week by beating Colorado State

University, Colorado School of

Mines and Adams State.

The Colorado State match,

played at the Broadmoor Golf

Club Friday, was not decided until

the final putt when freshma-n Rob-

in Albright dropped a ten footer

for a birdie on tlip eighteenth.

Tiger Track Team to

Tackle Triangular
The Colorado Collej^'e track team

will compete in a triangular track

meet with Colorado State College

and Southern Colorado State Col-

lege tomorrow at 1:30 p. m. at

Greeley. The team will have a twi-

light track meet beginning at 5:00

p. m. with Adama State College

and SCSC in Alamosa, Wednesday,

May 12.

The Tigers were defeated by

SCSC, Colorado School of Minos

and Western Stale College in a

quadrangular meet, Saturday,

May I. Outstanding performers foi'

Colorado College were Lyie Hayes
in the 440, Mike Norris in the jav-

elin and Tom Cohen in the high

jump. Hayes ran a 51.;*. his faslest

time of the year.

Bob Magie led the Tigers with a

70 in the 14Hi-12M; win.

On Saturday the Tigers jour-

neyed to the Hiwan Golf Course
in Evergreen, Colorado, where
they defeated Mines 19-2 and Ad-
ams State College 17-1 in a tri-

angular match. Again Bob Magie
was medalist as he shot a fine

75. J. C. Wells carded a 76 against

his Mines opponent.

The golf team now has eight

wins against two losses, exclusive

of the Air Force Academy match
played this Wednesday. The team
faces its toughest competition in

the annual Pikes Peak Intercol-

legiate Golf Tournament sched-

uled for today and tomorrow at

the Eisenhower and Broadmoor
courses.

DON'S CYCLES

Dealers for . . .

HONDA
739 East Pibs Peak

Telephone 632-9996

llllllliillliillllilllillllllll

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UlEST

11 E. Pikes Peok Phone 634-5501

Stewart's

Commercial

Photographers,

Inc.

624 E. Pikes Peak 632-8692

Colorado SpringB, Colo.

Important CC—
DU Baseball

Clash Is Today
Friday, May 7 marks probably

the most important single athletic

contest to hit the CC Tigers in

many years. At 3:00 on Memorial
Field the fighting Tigers take on
the Red and White Pioneers of the

University of Denver.

Our own snappy freshman left-

hander, Craig Clayberg, will get

the nod for the starting pitching

position. Clayberg is now 4-1 on
Ihe season and has received re-

cognition as one of the finest

pitchers in the District 7 region.

Backing up Clayberg will be thi-

big bat of Roger "Rajah" Wil-

liams, the clutch hitting of Steve

"RBI" Ebert, the base running
agility of Chuck "Limpy" Rein-

king, Wayne "Woody" Woodyard,
and the fine defensive play of

catclier Wayne Nelson, left-fielder

Dave Peterson, and center-fielder

Carl Clay.

Small college Coach of the Year
(19(j4), Bob Johnson, points out

that a notch in the win column af-

ter this game could send the Ti-

gers well on their way to the 191)5

NCAA Regional Baseball Play-

oifs.

It is hoped that a great crowd

is on hand to see the Tiger base-

ballers romp to victory— Friday,

3:00 p.m., Memorial Field!!! BE
THERE!!!!!!!!

Piirt of n well rounded education

Knowing how to use the easy to ub(

Coin Onei'Rted Gasoline Pumps at

GASAMAT — come by and get

rounded out. GASAMAT at

G'J5 S. Sill in Colorado SiiiinKS

&end ijouy sherpa down

for complete supplies of

climbing ropes, pitons,

karabiners, hammers,

climbing shoes

or

Wilson, davi.s, imperial,

or bancroft tennis equipment

strung to your specs

U14 SOllTH TEJON • Phone t;33-4ny

the casual world of Ihe London Shop man

Stresses the plaid sport coat in imported hand-

woven India cotton madras, that blends master-

ful colorings with gentle dignity. Tailored with

resolute assurance . . . exclusively for the London

Shop 39.50

UnnJion Bl^ap for men

103 East Pikes Peak Avenue

i
2

1

1

|Mt. View
1

Shopping

Filimore

N

Driving Range

Snacic Bar

tUcuhtaih Vieu;

^cl^ CeHtet

3450 Primrose Drive 633-6367

OPEN DAILY 9:00 A.M.- 1 1:00 P.M.

Miniature Golf

Golf Shop

iniatnre \Jolf ^peciali

Tuesday— Date Night—
I/2 price for your date

Wednesday— Weigh-in-Night— free game if we don't guess

your weight within eight pounds

Thursday — Party Night— trophy for low score of evening

Friday— low score in foursome wins game

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORSonTAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

ROAST BEEF

$1.00
Our famous Cellar available for

large fraternity or clan parties.

Come One . . . Come All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!
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Competition Underway for Government Foreign Grants
competition for 196G-67

United States government giad-

nate gi'ants for academic study or

fpseat'cli abroad, and for profes-

sional training in creative and per-

f^niiing at'ts, will open officially

M May 1. the Institute of Intema-

(jonsl Education announced.

The Institute conducts competi-

tion foi' US government scholar-

ships provided by the Fulbright-

Hays Act as part of the educa-

tional and cultural exchange pro-

gram of the Department of State.

Under this program, more than 800

American graduate students will

h^ve the opportunity to study in

;iny one of 55 countries.

Candidates who wish to apply

for an award must be US citizens

at (lie time of application and have

a haclu-lor's degree or its equiv-

alent hy the beginning date of the

urant, and be proficient in the

|,iiiEiiat:e of the host country. Se-

Icitioiis will be made on the basis

i(f academic and/or professional

renn-d. the feasibility of the appli-

canl's proposed study plan and
personal qualifications. Preference

\^ jjiveii to candidates who have
nul had prior opportunity for ex-
tended study or residence abroad
and who are under the age of 35.

Creative and performing artists

will not require a bachelor's de-

gree, but must have four years of

professional study or equivalent
experience. Social workers must
have at least two years of profes-
sional experience after the Mas-
ier of Social Work Degree. Apli-
cants in the field of medicine
must have an MD at the time of

spiilication.

CoiiiUries participating in the
full grants will be: Afghanistan,
Arstntina, Australia. Austria, Bel-
tiuni-Luxemboiirg, Bolivia, Brazil.

1-Vyl.iii, Chile, China (Republic
of), Colombia. Costa Rica, Den-
mark, Dominican Republic, Ecua-

El Salvador. Finland. France.
Germany (Federal Republic of),

em-. Guatemala. Haiti, Hon-
ra>. Iceland, India. Iran, Ire-

id. Italy. Japan. Korea. Malaysia.
fxico, Nepal, the Netherlands,
IV Zealand, Nicaragua. Norway.
ikistan. Panama. Paraguay,
ru. the Philippines. Portugal,

^Pain. Sweden, Thailand. Turkey,
liiited Arab Republic, the United
l^ingdom. Uraguay, and Vene-
zuela.

Travel-only grants will be avail-
able to Austria, Brazil, Denmark,
France, Germany. Iceland, Israel,
''aly, the Netherlands and Sweden.
Because of the growing inter-

est in Inter-American studies,
there are grants available to a
nimiber of Latin American repub-

CC Needs
Party Hosts
.
^'tn^ and Hostesses ai'e needed
"-inimer parties which will be

"
' HI major cities or areas

' ^Jk^hout the United States for
''ing CO freshmen and retum-

-' -''.Hients. These parties are an
iial welcome for new stu-

'""• and a chance to get-together

^^^'S the summer for upperclass-
nien.

^

'^ you are interested in giving
'

' ^ party in your area, please
' .''' Susan Hills, at extension

'»' further information as
'" '^^ possible.

lies in the fields of history,

sciences, law. and humanities and
other suitable fields. Grantees will

live in university housing when
available and will be expected to

pai-ticipate in the academic and so-
cial life of the students in the
country of assignment. Applicants
should have an interest in and
knowledge of the Latin American
area and specifically in the coun-
try or countries for which they are
applying.

There will be opportunities for

teaching assistantships in India
and Italy for students interested

eachin]T Knglish

ship.s at

teaching of
and literatn

:i!s. chini; f.-lli.

Italv

Faculty Marshals lead

Grant Receives London Study,

Two-Year Marsliall Scholarship
Miss Catherine Grant of Phoe-

nix, Ariz., has been awarded a

George C. Marshall Scholarship

for two years of study at the Uni-

versity of London in England.

Cathy is the third student at a

college or university in Colorado

to have received one of the covet-

ed Marshall Scholarships since

they were established 12 years ago.

Of the 24 awarded to graduating

seniors in the United States this

year, hers is the only one to go to

a student in the Rocky Mountain

West.
The scholarships, established by

the British government and named
by the late General George C.

Marshall, are for two years of

study with all expenses paid at

any university in the United

Kingdom.
Cathy is scheduled to receive a

bachelor's degree in psychology in

June and will continue her work in

experimental psychology at the

University of London.

She is also the recipient of a

National Science Foundation Gra-

duate Fellowship and an Honorary

Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, has

been on the Dean's List for out-

standing academic achievement for

four years, is secretary of Associ-

ated Students of Colorado College,

liiesidi^nt ..f tli.? Foreign Student

Committee and a member of the

Honor Council.

After completing her two years

at the University of London, she

plans to continue graduate work
toward a Ph.D. in experimental

psychology at a university in the

United States. She hopes to teach

and do research.

Honors Convocation

Awards for excellent endeavor
in all areas of activity at CC were
awarded at the honors convocation

last Tuesday. After the formal
professorial procession and a se-

lection by the Choir, department
heads gave prizes for excellence.

ASCC Awards for service went to

Paul Carson, Jo Heller, and Dave
Helms. Susan Caudill won the

Dean's Award,
Doug Brown was Blue Key's

Outstanding Freshman, and Dr.

Fred Sondermann received special

Blue Key Honors. Bill Gordon won
the Bridges Poetry Competition,

Bob Grant was the Van Diest Out-

standing Athlete-Scholar, Frieda
Koster and Connie Cooper won
publication certificates, and Phi

Delta Theta received the Edsen
Trophy for general excellence.

Humanist Studies Institute Cliairman

To Deliver Commencement Address
iiuU-it 0. .„... ^ ,.,.

industrialist and rancher, and
chairman of the Aspen Institute
for Humanistic Studies, will de-
liver the 1965 commencement ad-
dress at Colorado College liere
Mnv 31.

American laugunui-

e, history, iihilosopiiv
law, social work and clinical clulil

psychology.

Application forms and infoniM
tion for students currently t'li-

rolled at Colorado College "may I--

obtained at South Hall from Uh-

campus Fulbright advisor, Charli s

Warren. The deadline for filinv,

applications thi'ough the Fulbright
advisor on this campus is October
1, 10fi5.

' of Chicago, Anderson,
48, received a bachelor's degree in
l!)3i) from the University of Chic-
ago, of which he now is" a trustee.

In 1!)41, he moved to New Mex-
ico and acquired a substantial in-
terest in the Malco Refinery at
.\rtesia This eventually became
the Hondo OU Company, sold in
ISKl:) to the Atlantic Refining Com-
pany of Philadelphia, of which
Andeison now is director.

Robert O, Ander:

Lloyd Memorial Lecturer

Fielder Discusses

Negro, Indian Image
"Th,. Ii,i;,g.. nl- ll„, Nr^no t,l„l

tlif Indian in Anu-nr-An Litera-

ture" w;is the topic of this yenr'a
Dernarest Lloyd Memorial Lecture,
given by Dr. Leslie Fiehhu- of New
York State University in New
York.

Dr. Fielder traced the Ameriran
view of the American Indian and
the American Negro from colonial

days, and found many paiallrls

between the two. There have tifcn

no gods or devils in American
mythology, but the theme of the
"cowboy and Indian" has been
with us since early times. Four
inani myths stand out in this re-

spect; 1.) The myth of the Indian
saving the white man from harm;
2.) The myth of the white woman
captured by the Indians, and even-
tual revenge of her jjeople agninsi

the Indian; 3.) The myth that

love between the races will con-

quer bigotry; and 4.) The myth
that "liip Van Winkle" typefies

the eternally persecuted husband

Since the Indians wore cuii-

quercd, the American people liavc

tried to (i( anothci- race into their

IH'eviouH mythological concepts,

.said Dr. Fielder, and thiw race has
been the Negro. EftHentiaily the

same myth.s apply to the Ameri-
can conception of the Negro an

I hey do fo the American concep-

tion of the Indian.

It was interesting to note, he

said, that young childien pay little

attention to the Negro myths

—

"Kids play cowboy and Indian,

they don't play planter and slave",

but, fi-om the early teen years

until the mid-twenties, Americans

keep the Negro myths very much
alive by their dance, actions, walk,

etc. Thus, the Americana seem to

try to transfer their feeling of the

Indian, acquired at an early age,

to the Negro during their later

years.

And so, even though the Negro

myths seem new to many, in real-

ity they are extensions of the In-

dian myths, which have been an

integral aspect of our culture for

some time. Dr. Fielder gave no ex-

planation for this change-over,

other than perhaps the fact that

the cowboys "conquered" the In-

dians, and so the people of Amer-
ica needed something or someone

to transfer their feelings of myth-

ology to. Thus, the Indian myth.s

were modified into the Negro
myths.

Dr. Fielder stated that the Ne-

gro and the Indian are "watching

us", to see what we will do in re-

gard to these myths, and much
caution must be obsei-ved in this

regard.

In the past 25 years his business
a.'tivities Imvo been extensive. He
now IS chairman of the board of
ila- Fedcial Reserve Rank of Dal-
' I T, ^ , . owner of the Lhicoln
'

I onipany of Roswell,
^1 vii' I.' he makes his home;

' " 'innu, ot the board of the Cot-
'' Coipouition of Canon City,
Coll).; chairman of the board of
111'- .Vsiien Company at Aspen,
'
"I" nid tinsteo of the Auder-

I ""'I tlian of New Mexico
'' ! ' II He is past president,
'li uiiiuui oi director of ii doxen
' oipmiiiiuns.

Duung the years, .\ndiM3on has
been nclivi- in civir. cliaritablo.
cultural and educational alfairs. Ho
IS a trustee of the Opera Associa-
tion of New Mexico, u member of
the advisory council of the Inter-
ruitionul Institute of Education,
ari.l past president of tho Aapoil
In.stiluti'. Last year ho oatnbliahed
III'- ^-•1(1,(100 A.spon Award in tho
lliitn:iiniH\4. Tile l!)04 «ward wns
niado Lu ICnglish composer Don-
janiin Uilttcn. Thi.s year's award
winner is Martha Gniham, tho
foremoal expon(MU of modern

Andei
i.i-

visury capacity Lo mnnerouH na-
tional, iiiduatrhil and civic groups.
lie iH a member of tho WiiHhlng-
tnn Instilutc of Foreign Affairs, a
iiii'iiiImt --f till' Ui'iiLiblican Nation-
al Ad\i..iMy Cuuiii-il, n member of
tl"' '"' nil.'.. \\>y |i;cononiic Do-
velupmunL, a imrmber of the Na-
tional PeLrolouni Council nml u
moniber of tlie National Planning
Asaocinlion.

Tiger Plans Course

Evaluation Booklet

The Tiger ih plaiming to puh-
liHJi for tho forthcoming year an
evaluation booklet Himilar to tho

type put out by Harvard. It 1h

hopoii that thin booklet will not
only lioii) studontB in tlio choice of

courses that they take, but also

will enable a prnfesKor to see liow

his sturlontH would evaluate hia

(la.sa. Although tho profeHHora

hav(j evaluation aheots for thia

purpoHo, often a student ia reluc-

tant to put all tlmt he thinks on
those forms for a variety of rea-

sons. With a survey conducted

only by sLudonts, a more objective

evaluation should lie posniblo,

Tho booklet will bo uvailablo be-

fore rogiHlralion next year to give

evoryotie a chance lo decide on

their coufHOH, [l will bo based on

Ihiw year'H courHOH. Kuch student

is requested to (ill out u form for

each course (hat he has taken this

year, cither first or second semes-

tor, and thai he wishes to evaluate.

Those forms are available at Itas-

tall Uosk and also ut all of (ho

dorms, and may be returned to

these places.

A.^ this is the first time that

this has been attempted at CC,

the cooperation of everyone is

needed for a fair evaluation of all

course-s.

.<l I IHvM IIANOriOOK
AM. old. \M/ \l luNS, PUB-

LICA I M'N,^ \M> SIMXIAL IN-

TEKL.M (.KUll'S: 1' lease have

information about your group into

Kaslall Desk NO LATER THAN
MONDAY. May 17. Include of-

ficers, times and types of main ac-

tivities, characteristics and pur-

pose.
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EDITORIAL—
At tlie Honors Convocation, ASCC President Paul Tatter

stated that Colorado College must decide its direction. It must

choose between the "life of the mind" and a "gentle contact"

with intellectuality.

This decision is not a matter of pronouncements, resolu-

tions, or policy statements. It is a decision which must be

made by taking actions. These must come from the admini-

stration, from tlie faculty, and particularly from the students.

Tlie action of the sororities in dealing with the recommen-

dation system wliich he mentioned is one example of this,

but there are several other recent actions which show move-

ment in the right direction. The expanded and excellent activ-

ities of the student Theatre Workshop the debate on the

Viet Nam situation, tlie Rastall Center Board pro.iects, and

student support for a course evaluation, to name a few are

indicative of a growing awareness and interest.

It is easy to nod vigorously when suggestions are made,

and only slightly more difficult to pass resolutions and pro-

clamations. What is needed on all sides is the next step of ac-

tion and implementation. This is the only meaningful type of

decision, and without it, we will have tacity agreed to take the

course of mediocrity.— TW

COURSE EVALUATION
Course evaluation questionnaires are being distributed this

week to the dormitories and Rastall Center for the purpose of

compiling a booklet to be available before registration this fall.

In order for this effort to be successful, a large number of ob-

,iective evaluations are necessary. The amount of time neces-

sary to complete them should be well worth it, both to stu-

dents choosing courses in the fall, and as a means of reinfoix-

ing the professors (both negatively and positively) for their

classes.

ASCC Notes
On May 5, the ASCC met with

members of the admissions de-

partment to discuss New Student

Week. On Monday of this week,

new freshmen meet with the deans

and take exams. There was dis-

cussion that it might be better to

hold testing on another day to

give freshmen a chance to rest

after a long trip.

Tuesday was discussed as the

(lay for the book discussion retreat

and first meetings with faculty ad-

visors. Ann Barkley and Syi\'ia

Thorpe are woi'king on the book

discussion for the coming fall.

What's What Nite: Rastall Cen-

ter Board reported that it would

like to wait a couple of weeks to

hold the Rastall open house. It was
felt that the night, as it is, is too

confused and crowded. The plan

was to set up booths for each

campus organization on the ice

rink during New Student Week but

hold something more a little later.

Thursday of NSW includes

meetings with faculty advisors to

set up class schedules and regis-

tration in the afternoon.

Honor Council orientation will

be on Thursday night again.

Friday has been the day for

Greek open houses.

Saturday will again probably be

the night of the All College Mixer.

General discussion of orientation

policies centered around the role of

freshman class unity, how it can be

created if it is a worthwhile aim,

and the role of upper-classmen in

oi-ientation.

Generally in the past, the effort

to create class spirit has brought

out the worst in the student body
and resulted in unfortunate and

merited bad impressions of the col-

lege by new students and of the

fi-eshmen by upperclassmen. Such

things as beanies were said to be

expensive and generally silly, but

at the same time a nice souvenir

to keep. Name tags and/or some
kind of identification are neces-

sary. It is also good for new
freshmen to learn about college

history, names of various people

on campus, etc; but it was ques-

tioned that upperclassmen asking

questions is the best way to

achieve this end. The job of the

Student Handbook is to teach these

matters.

The ASCC wou<l appreciate stu-

LETTERS to the EDITOR
' Administration Supporters
To the Editor:

The following telegram was sent

on May 10, 1965 to President John-

son with the signatures of forty-

seven persons:

The undersigned students and
faculty of Colorado College regis-

ter their support of the United
States' policy in Vietnam being
presently carried out by President

Johnson. We realize that National
support is greatly needed at this

time, and as members of a college

community, we stand behind our
national policy and unified efforts.

Very truly yours,

The Committee for the Support
of the President in Vietnam

Jeffrey H. Loesch

• Squiggle Squlggle
Dear CC Tough Guy,
As indicated by your bloody

vocal assault of J's Drive-In a few
nights back and your continued
harassment of my blue-skinned
relatives to the Noi'th, your cour-
age has surpassed even the might-
iest of the limber-lipped, knife-

wielding hard guys from the Pal-
mer High Zoo. Be this as it may,
your wanton behavior, including
the stampeding of my modest
homes and the drowning of my
helpless offspring, has provoked
this ultimatum which as long been
brewing. After conferring with my
fellow officers over in the lush

decaying matter under the Cutler
fortress, the Colorado College
Army of Annelids is challenging
every two-footed, pencil-pushing
big mouth to an All-School Worm
Stomp in the grassy turf between
Clin Hall and Shove Chapel this

Sunday night at «:30 p. m. (re-

group at Ice Rink if weather is

bad). "Tile Chasers" have already

consented to lead the battle with

their musical talent. Come pre-

pared to sacrifice.

Major CC McWorm
Commander—Olin Hall

Battalion of the

Colorado College Army
of Annelids

• Who's Third?
To the Editor of the Tiger:

It seems to me that we can

now classify Joe English as the

second biggest "flamer" on cam-
pus. As is the case with most
alums, he wishes the current stu-

dents to sit around with him and
listen to his arteries harden into

conservatism. Anyone who can
call the inane ASCC discrimination

resolution "historical" and "im-

portant" is sorrowfully deceived.

But that is not the point. Dan
Adcock and I circulated two peti-

tions at the ASCC meeting, which
I'ead, roughly, as follows: "Where-
as the ASCC has proven itself a

worthless and impotent and time-
wasting organization dangerous to

the presence of rational thinking
on the campus, we, the under-
signed, declare that it should be
abolished." Now, I do not really

care whether Mr. Wingate or any
other inflated campus politician

signed the petition. What I do
care about are the flames of un-
informed polemic emitting from
Mr. English's several orifices.

It is my feeling that our cur-

rent ASCC should be abolished,

and that the campus should begin
again with a new organization.

Basically, the only way anything

important will ever be accom-

plished on this campus is by a

system of joint student-faculty

committees working with the ad-

ministration for common college

goals. If the powers of this or-

ganization were clearly defined

with respect to the administration,

and if its duties were separated

from the stupidities of trying to

arrange a general social life for

students who aren't interested in

that sort of thing except on a pri-

vate basis, I am sure that student

government on campus would gain

the rejuvenation Mr. English fool-

ishly claims it has now. This is not

to condemn Mr. Tatter's work. In

fact, I would suggest that this is

exactly the goal Mr. Tatter is

working for, and that calling for

the abolishment of ASCC as it now
stands is not inane foolery, but

presidential policy.

Sincerely,

Tom Wolf

• Congressional

Congratulations
Letter addressed to Mr. Lloyd

E. Werner, President of Colorado
College,

Dear Lloyd:

I thought you would be interest-

ed in the enclosed letter received

this date from the Department of

State expressing your satisfaction

with the Community meeting of

Foreign Policy in Colorado Springs
on April Gth.

Most sincerely,

Frank E. Evans,
Member of Congress

dent comment on these issues.

Upper classmen can serve a very
valuable function in orienting

freshmen to the academic and so-

cial life of the campus, but it is

important that this be done in a

good way.
Nominations for Student Con-

duct Committee are:

Don Campbell. Joe Mattys, Stu

Johnston, Marion Hunker, Connie
Cooper, Pat Wagner, and Susan
Freeland. The final t-wo will be

selected by the present Student

Conduct Commiettee soon.

May 19, 196.^

Resolutions passed:
To the President of the College-

Resolved, that the Associated
Students of Colorado College re-

quest that the President of this

college request that two student
members fo the College Athletic

Board be allowed by the Commit-
tee on Committees.

To the Committee on Committees

—

Whereas, it is felt that the stu-

dent participation on the Admis-
sions Committee would be valu-

able to both the committee and the

interested student; and Wherea.s,

student membership would contrib-

ute a new perspeceive to the organ-

ization; therefore Resolved, that

the Associated Students of Colo-
rado College request that the Com-
mittee on Committees accept the

present junior member, and one of

three members of the rising junior

class to be nominated by the ASCC
as members of the College admis-

sions Committee.
Several small changes to the

ASCC bylaws were passed. Con-

stitutions will be available to in-

terested students by May 25. The
ASCC wishes to thank Dave Helms
and his committee for the long

hours they have spent putting the

Constitution in order. There will

be an ASCC meeting on May 17 to

nominate three present sopho-

mores for the Admissions Con,,

mittee and to nominate foui-
,,

dents for the Athletic Boani. V
terested students please contact

Paul Tatter or a member of ASCr
Food Service Report:

This committee has met several

times with Mr. Torrens and p^^'

posed two possible changes for

next year's service. The ASCC
ip

commended the first alternative.

that is, "Family style meals v,{u

be served to all students througi,

out the week as currently, but
dress regulations will be modified

for Sunday and Wednesday din-

's. At these two dinners
special

meals could be planned such

buffets, brunches and foreign

menus. Cultural entertainment
such as faculty speakers, musical

programs, etc. could also be ar.

ranged."

Ray Jones' Crumb Coniniitte(.

reported that the food service

promised to wipe all tables Ijefoff

each ASCC meeting.

Publications Board:
Co-editors for the New Face;

Book are Janice Wright and
Claudia Lang.

Shove Memorial Chapel Sunday

Morning Worship. May Hi. ]i:(|(|

a.m. Preacher; Professor George

Drake. Sermon: "What Does ll

Mean?" Worship Leader: Profes-

sor Kenneth Burton.

Professor George Drake i; the

Director of the Selected Stu(fent

Program, and the Religion Depart-

ment is happy to welcome him ,is

their guest preacher in the Chapl

this coming Sunday. Professor

Drake is a graduate of Griiniell

College, Oxford University and

holds his doctorate from Cliicapi

University.

Opinion
This Tuesday, Paul Tatter, our newl.v elected ASCC Presi-

dent, called upon "faculty and students alike to join in a co-

operative effort to determine our direction ..." While liis

omission of the role of the administration in this process ma.v

have been unintentional, I believe it to be absolutely necessav.v

if we are ever to achieve a goal which bears any reference to

reality.

For, of all those groups that contribute to make up a cam-

pus, the administration is the one least able to rely on itself

and its own freedom to do what it thinks best. Industr,\- ami

business are the cliief determiners of administrative policy at

most colleges and universities in America. The,\' need tool^

and will pay well for good ones. The grants and loans, which

result from successfully turning out automated students, lielp

put up garish calling cards similar to Armstrong Hall. Bigger

buildings mean more prestige. More prestige means the vise

of the average income of applicants. In these terms, the ad-

ministrator can afford only to turn out machine-like students,

so ensnared is lie on the American status chart.

But this process is self-destructive. It pumps men into

the society who will go to any ends to live off it. In this sense

our educational structure has helped to produce its share oi

Billie Sol Estes and Bobby Bakers. Certainly our country can

not afford to nurture the man-eat-man business philosopb!

so prevalent in these men. Moreover, the sort of ethics being

popularized today, as reflected in such people, can lead us onb

towai'ds Huxley's Brave New World and the loss of our fve^

dom.
The determiners of the future role of education at CC

and in America must be those who are actively engaged witli-

in it and not those who are its tools. If today's college admin-

isti'ators can only lead us toward an ethic which posits wealtli

and status as the highest goals of America, then the facuH)

and students must act. Through education, we must set about

to create goals and values which can meet, rather than IJ^

subservient to, our society.

In short, the affluent American is the individual niosi

likely to destroy America by his inability to form strong val

ues. Instead, he lives off the society, attempting selfishly t«

suck it clean. This is the product of American education by an^

large and our administrators have been trapped into coniph

ing with it.

The failure of student and faculty alike to revolt agains'

such a system—a system which destroys our human dignit!

and freedom—can only mean that we prefer to live off <">'

brother rather than with him.—J. M. Callawa,\-

Colorado College Tiger • May 14, 1965 [^I



Communist Authority

Spealcs on Soviet

lli/orid Expansion

;tein,

On Mav 5, Dr. Herbert S. Diner-

the head of the Soviet Section

the social science department of

the
RAND Coi-poration met %vith

[rraup of students and faculty

) r- 'I rather free-wheeline- discus-
^^

;n the WKS room
i\on in ^"^ wr^i) room.

Tiie discussion tended to center

ground two areas of So "
'

fluence and/or
and Eastern Europe. One

nrime point that Dr. Dinerstein

^^pliasized was that the Eastern

European countries were taught

f^ro
lessons from the Soviet action

in
Hungary in 1956: a) that the

i!|,itpcl States v^ill not come to

tlieir aid, and b) that the USSR
^vil! take overt action to prevent

^ji
anti-communist revolution.

u en c e any liberalization will

necessarily have to come from

iTJthin the satellite system. Such

liberalization has indeed taken

place in such eastern-European

nations as Poland and Hungary,
particularly. This has been made
possible for a number of reasons,

according to Dr. Dinerstein. One
reason is that the Soviets hope to

prevent another Hungarian-type

uprising by eliminating the social

tauses of such revolts. Another
reason given was the current in-

decisiveness of Soviet leadership

which has enabled the Eastern
European nations to press their

demands more effectively.

Ill view of the Dominican Repub-

lic intervention, Dr. Dinerstein's

remarks on Latin America were
particularly noteworthy. He re-

marked that the Latin American
countries consider them-selves as

lacit colonies of the United States.

Hence they are particularly sen-

sitive about national sovereignty

ivilh resulting strong feelings

against intervention. In addition

ihe Latin Americans feel that any
lefl-iving activity in their coun-

iries would be interpreted by the

Lniled States as communist activ-

In Acceptance Address

Dr. Fred Sondermann received

special Blue Key Award at Honors
Convocation.

Ofiicers Named
Blue Key elections were held this

past week. The new officers are

Mike Sabom, president; Herman
Whiton, vice-president; Denny Pen-
dleton, secretary; Bill Campbell,
Treasurer; and Tom Cogswell and
John Chalik. co-chairmen of home-
eominf,^ weekend.

ity and dealt with by Dominican
Republic tactics. This is, they feel,

an overt burden upon their po-

litical freedom.

In concluding, Dr. Dinerstein

stated that the Soviet Union in its

study of the Latin American area

came to several negative conclu-

sions. The existence of a strong

middle class in the Latin American
nations strongly hurt the chances

for communist revolution. The
Castro revolution was a single

pragmatic event which will not

happen again.
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SERVING COLORADO COLLEGE FOR THE

26th YEAR . . .
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306 East Del Nor+e Telephone 634-6276
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* Colorado Springs'
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Q and American Restaurant

N
903 South 8th Street Teiephon
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A Delivery

Telephone 632-23741515 South 8th Street
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Tatter Stresses Student Freedom, Intellectual Quest
The folUnvinc is Ihe te\t of

the speech given hy Paul Tat-

ter, ASCC Dresident at (he

Honors Convocation last Tues-

day.

It has been said of a libera] ed-

ucation that it provides one with
a little more learning, but doesn't
make him particularly useful to

society, or that it gives those who
are going to be useful the chance
to nib elbows with those who are
not, because they spend all their
time thinking or teaching subjects
which are irrelevant anj'i.vay. One
is continually confronted with the
question of purpose, the i-eason
for higher education. Yet at the
same time one is exposed to the
clamorings on the camp'us for so-
cial freedoms, self-determination,
new living conditions, the pressure
for common standards of i-espect

and behavior, and the problem of
ignoring what in fact is the cen-
tral purpose for our being here.
And that is simply to encourage
the life of the mind and an appre-
ciation of its value for its own
sake.

It i.'S only through tlie prt'iiarn-

tion of this faculty that we can
successfully cope with the diffi-

culties that confront us in life. Tf
we fail in this purpose then wo
become little more than a board-
ing school or a couTitry club.

To bo sure, this activity neces-
sitates information, and that in

most cases is being adequately
supplied. Unfortunately, little is

being done with it.

The time has arrived wlion (his
college mu.st, for its own sake, res-
olutely face the problem of its di-
rection, and decided upon the path
it will take. Either il will remain
simply a source of better citizens,

providing our future American
businessmen with a gentle expo-
sure to intellectual pursuits, or it

will become a gathering place of
motivated individuals seeking and
being helped in the higher uses of
the mind. Such a decision demand.s
the attention of the entire college
and is a decision which cannot he
put off. It is the primary decis-
ion and from it must be deter-
mined the lesser ones which in-

volves all aspects of college life.

It means the evaluation of our
admissions policies, the considera-
tion of living conditions and tlie

policies which affect private and
social life. It calls for the assess-
ment of campus organizations and
the determination of what inte-

gral part they play in the college
life. It implies an analysis of the
curriculum and of instruction, and

of the opportunities giv

ortnipus for intellectual exchange.
It brings up questions of the use
of facilities, of the priority given
to their improvement. The proper
decision would take issue with the
disrupting forces on campus,
those whose influence it is to dis-

courage the life of the mind, and
would see that this influence is

eliminated. It would i-econsider the
students' ability eifectively to con-
trol their own lives and "to act
upon the advice of their peers and
their elders. We are gathei-ed here
to confer honors upon those who
have contributed to the life of this
college. But how can any of us bo
sure exactly to what they have
contributed, so long as this de-
cision of direction remains obscure.
It must be made and put before us
so that it is unmistakoably clear.
Only after such thought, can we
meaningfully discuss the specific
programs we are to follow.

1 applmid thi' recent discussion

in most of our sororities of the

problems of discrimination and the

recommendation system. Their hon-
estly faciuK so basic an issue,

which had so long been avoided in

tUei irclos indie of I

growing responsiveness to the
openness of intellectual life. But
such activity should not be left in
isolation, unrcflectcd by the atti-

tudes encountered in nil aspects of
the life on campus. It must become
the pervading atmosphere of the
entire community.

And to the furtherance of this
end, 1 call upon faculty and stu-
dents alike to join in a coopera-
tive effort to determine our direc-

tion and in ttio near future to

come to the guidance of our pro-
gram through joint organization
for tho solution of the problems
which we daily face in maintaining
a constancy to tho purposes of this

college.
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MULTI-CHANNEL
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
Dear Congressma7i Evans;

I appreciate your April 14 letter

with its comments enclosing The

Colorado College letter regarding

the Community Meeting on For-

eign Policy in Colorado Springs on

April eth.The Department also

has received letters from a num-
ber of other colleges in your dis-

trict thanking us for the commun-
ity meeting series. The Colorado

College was an excellent sponsor

and we hope that it will be possi-

ble to return to Colorado in the

future.

It is always encouraging to

leam how the program was re-

ceived by the community. Thank
you again for sending us this in-

formation.

Sincerely yours,

Douglas MacArthur, II,

Assistant Secretary of

Congressional Relations

• Lauded with Laurels

To the Editor;

Laurels to Professor J. Glen
Gray for his article in Harpers
last week. He has our vote for

being the best writer by far on the

faculty in addition to being an
"authentic" human being.

The Freshman Five

• Wayward Woodward
To the Editor;

In reading Wayne Woodward's
report on the Japanese administra-

tors' visit to CC in the April 23rd

TIGER, I was dismayed to see that

Mr. Woodward had reproduced the

remarks of Mr. Nemota, of the

Japanese Ministry of Education,

in broken English! It seems to me

that this was most discourteous,

unnecessary, and in very poor

taste. I doubt that Mr. Woodward
intended to poke fun at Mr. Ne-

mota, but by recording his less

than perfect English, the ultimate

result is the same. As I'm sure

you all realize, dialect when used

appropriately, can be a genuine

and important source of humor,

but it is certainly out of keeping

with the subject matter of this

article. I am surprised that the

editors did not catdi this lapse in

taste.

Again, I am sure that Mr.

Woodward meant no harm, but

this kind of provincialism and lack

of diplomacy reflects poorly on the

newspaper and the college.

Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Judy Noyes

Practical Policy

To the Editor;

Idealism has historically proved

to be a disastrous policy, whether

it was America's isolationism in the

lE)30's or the hopes that accom-

panied Japan's signing of the

Nine Power Pact in 1922 to guar-

antee the territorial integrity of

China. Yet, a letter in last Friday's

Tiger was full of idealistic prem-
ises. Ideally it mentioned reasons

why the American government
should withdraw military support

from Vietnam. Pragmatically we
should like to say why we believe

this to be a disastrous move.

Withdrawing from Vietnam and
permitting democratic elections is

indeed both noble and ideal (like

Prohibition). In actuality we doubt

very much whether elections would

Coloia

JAY'S
do Sprlngn' Lar
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and
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or could he hekl. .Anarchy, more
Iirobably, would be the immediate

result.

We agree that Ho Chi Minh is

the only nationalist leader of the

Vietnamese people (north or

-south), but, when it is agreed that

a coup rather than a free election

will result from Western with-

drawal (Australia too has com-
mitted troops), who is to say de-

finitely what kind of government
would control the Vietnamese?

Contrary to the one concession

in the letter, we feel that the

signers do not in fact realize the

full complications and impractical-

ities of U.S. withdrawal. We are

not just considering immediate

conditions in Vietnam. We are

considering also two freely-elected

Southeast Asian nations, Thailand

and Malasia. Our withdrawal from

Vietnam under our present com-

mitments would discourage the

freely-elected governments of

these two countries, who rely on

U.S. military support in case their

independence is threatened. The
United States has gained world-

wide respect when it has stood

firm (note Berlin and Cuban mis-

siles). It has lost prestige when it

has backed down (note Laos and
Bay of Pigs). Communists, wheth-
er Russian, Chinese, or Vietna-

mese, lose motivation fast when
confronted with equally determin-

ed foes. But they bounce back
readily with one victory. Our
withdrawal would be a green light

for the Communist movement in

Southeast Asia.

We acknowledged the split in

the worldwide Communist move-

ment. If Ho Chi Minh is indeed an

independent of the Tito brand, our

last desire would be to drive him

into the Red Chinese fold. On the

other hand, Russia has never had

a drastic need to move into Yugo-
slavia. Red China is teeming with

over 700 million people with little

space to house them and little food

fo feed them. Unlike Russia, she

has nothing to lose in a war of ex-

pan.sion and much to gain. She is

under.ftandably eyeing the south-

eastern countries, and, if and when
she does move, not even Ho's

staunch independence will save

him. Our presence in Southeast

Asia may even drive the Chinese

north to confront Russia.

The U.S., agreed, must not take

the role of "proselytizer of liber-

ty." But has it become outdated to

stand up against wars of liberation

that are recognized as 20th-cen-

tury forms of imperialism ? Is the

moral thing to look aside and hope

that neo-barbarians will realize

that they are anachronous in the

enlightened 1960's ? Or are we the

more bai'baric for resisting them ?

The letter, signed by Prof. Tom
Barton et al, demonstrates a big

danger in our country today; a

failure of nerve. It's one thing for

naturally idealistic college stu-

dents, full of knowledge, short on

experience, to want to enlighten

the President. It's another for a

professor to encourage them to

take the easy way out in face of

crisis. "He most prevails who

nobly dares." Let's prove the

avowed agressor to be the pap^j

tiger, not the United States.

Jack Ben-yhill, '68

Wally Bacon, '68

Wayne Woodyard.
'fig

Dave Mattes, 'G7

Dwight E. Kramer,
\:^

• Don't Damn Devoid

of Da+a

To the Editors:

Any assessment of our curveni

policies in Viet Nam by any s^^.

tor of the American public is «„

verely handicapped by a (learth

of reliable information. I strongiv

object, therefore, to the proposed
statement by a few nominal rep.

resentatives of this campus vf}^(.\

would, in effect, damn Presidetitiai

policy on the basis of data, car^.

fully selected to conform to priof

biases. I deplore our present
in.

ability to acquire sufficient data

for the drawing of sound coiiclu.

sions; but as a result I am, unliK>

my colleagues, restrained from
making sweeping policy recom-

mendations. I am further dismayed

by their rejection, in their selec-

tion of information, of numerous
reports from government intelli-

gence and State Department
sources which contradict the con-

clusions of the authoi's' telegram^

but which, nevertheless, must be

granted some merit.

A couple of points brought up

in the proposed telegram deserve

(Confinued on pa^^o 1m\
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

that

(Continued from page four)

lose look. First, the contention

Chi Minh is the popular

the Vietnamese people

xluding the South) is highly

'ueslionable. Many intelligence

.ources have repoi-ted a growing

[jl
within the ruling government

f North Viet Nam, which has led

;i
weakening of Ho's position as

ipBdei' of his own country. In the

South he undoubtedly has some

pulai" suppoi-t, but much indig-

nous support admittedly based

uuoii
intimidation. There is noth-

liig
to say that Ho would win in

flif
South should a popular elec-

ijoii be permitted. But how, I ask,

jj, this election to be brought

ihniit'? Immediate withdrawal of

ii,iei-it;an forces would clearly re-

ult i" 3 Communist take-over.

\[\i.\ how likely is it that the new
ifgiiiie would then permit free

elections ?

Tlie second contention that "con-

liiiue*!
American opposition will

merely drive (Ho) into the arms

uf
Communist China" ignores

other possible consequences. In the

lii-st
place, it has been long estab-

lished that the present leadership

of North Viet Nam is oriented

primarily toward the Soviet Un-
. North Viet Nam has, in fact,

iiccepted a great deal of Soviet

;o as to avoid heavy reliance

upon the Red Chinese and their

(tvive for Asian dominance. Ameri-
1 shares with the Soviet Union a

desire to see Chinese influence in

^sia restricted.

Another possible effect to be
considered is that a strong Amer-
ican military stand at this point

might well convince both North
Viet Nam and Red China that fur-

ther advances against American-
[irotected areas is presently inad-

\isable. As Herbert Dinerstein

pointed out last week, Communist
initiati\e declines gradually in the

.jU? c'i when you save $'s at
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face of repeated failures but
bounces back radically when pre-

sented with a single, if only lim-

ited, success.

I wholly agree that a negotiated
settlement for the neutrality of

Southeast Asia is the way out for
America, and this is apparently
the direction in which the Admin-
istration is moving. It is also dis-

tinctly possible that, in the end.

this neutrality would be tempor-
ary and that the Communists
would ultimately take over the en-
tire region; that is, the end result

would be the same as immediate

Uam
Secretary of the Interior Stewart

Udall announced this week that

the dam project which would have
inundated parts of the Grand Can-
yon has been cancelled for further

study.

Professor Brooks and Donald
King will hold a "Dialogue on Viet
Nam"—a thorough going discus-

sion of every aspect—at 7:30 this

Sunday at the All Souls Unitarian

Church. All Faculty and students

are invited.

NEXT YEAR'S TIGER

response to many complaints
iiing the length of time in-

volved in meeting TIGER sub-

scriptions, next years' editor Mac-
Catlaway has announced that all

papers will be mailed by first ra-

ther than third class mail. Unfor-
tunately, the subscription rate will

be raised to eight dollars.

withdrawal. There is a large ex-

ception, however: immediate with-
drawal would serve to vindicate

and aggravate the Red Cliinese

penchant for Asian expansion,
while pursuance of the war toward
some militiiry stand-off as a pre-
requisite for negotiations would
not. We must not lose sight of
our long range goal of preserving
the efficacy of American resolve
as a deterrent to Communist ex-
pansion.

The considerations which I have
mentioned represent only a few of

the many factories mitigating
against a simple, composit solu-

tion to our present involvement
as the proposed telegraam at-

tempts. In any event, let us at

least try to be open-minded in our
evaluation.

Bradley Scharf
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Spanish Play Is

Popular Attraction

Those liking Lorca ov under-

standing Spanish who missed the

Spanish deportment's production

of La Zapatera Prodipiosa missed

a very well done production. Lorca,

who is most known in the United

States for his poetry and his ser-

ious drama, shows himself in La

Zapatera Prodigiosa to be a skilled

writer of comedy. The play is a

fast-moving, sentimental, yet

quite unsentimental work about

the marital difficulties of a newly-

wed couple. Lorca manages to take

up two themes which so often ap-

pear in Spanish theater—interplay

of illusion and reality and the

pressures society exerts on private

human relations—and does it so

subtly that the play never takes

itself too seriously.

The direction of Miss Claydon

produced a performance that was

fast paced, funny and true to

Lorca'.s intent. As the "Zapatera,"

Susan Phillips dominated the play.

She was funny, romantic, and

thoroughly Spanish. Robert Loewe

and the husband, Dr. Ayala as the

mayor, Fred Whitlock as Don Mirlo

and Jean Ayala as the nino also de-

serve credit. Lee Rohn's sets were

excellent.

Professor Werner Warns of Grad School Traps

id Forslund

Texas Professor to

Join GG English Depl.

Dr. David Forslund of Texas

Technical College has been ap-

pointed assistant professor of Eng-

lish at Colorado College. Professor

Forslund, 26, was graduated from

Rockford College with a B.A. de-

gree, holds a master's degree from

the State University of Iowa and

a Ph.D. from the University of

Arizona. He was elected to Phi

Beta Kappa at Rockford and was

a Woodrow Wilson Fellow at

Iowa. He taught at Arizona and at

Texas Technological College

where he currently is an assistant

professor. Professor Forslund is a

member of the Modem Language
Association and the American As-

sociation of University Professors.

.students go to graduatt

school without knowing what they

will Jind there, and this is the

fault of many undergraduate in-

structors today. Ray Werner, ec-

onomics professor, feels that more

effort should be made to inform

prospective grad students and to

sort out those who don't really be-

long there.

The atmosphere in almost all

schools, and particularly the big

name universities is one of indif-

ference toward students. Someone
who goes to Harvard or Princeton

merely because the leading ex-

perts in his field are listed as pro-

fessors there may well go through

his career without more than a

passing glimpse of them. Pressures

or research, publication, and con-

sultation with government and bus-

iness, may keep a well-known aca-

demician away to such an extent

that no more than his name re-

mains to add to (he institution.

Courses are generally much lar-

ger than those to which we are ac-

customed at CC, and there is little

attention paid to any beginning

graduate student. Small, lesser

known schools such as Kansas or

other Midwestern universities fare

better in this respect, but still

there is an atmosphere in which

each student is almost completely

on his own. This often leads to

vicious competition among students

and faculty, which results in picky

criticism of any work done.

Of course, this is not a general

condemnation of graduate school.

Many students definitely should

attend, and will learn a tremendous

amount. The qualities necessary,

in addition to a burning interest in

a particular field, are the abilities

to persevere under continuance of

pressure, and the ability to com-

plete large quantities of work

which may be tedious and boring.

Also, even though the fellowship

situation is improving, the ability

to sui-vive near the poverty level

is a helpful talent.

Ill the desire to send a large

number of students to graduate

schools, professors all too often

negect to point out these facts to

applicants. The dropout rate at

most schools is tremendously high

—more than half in the first two

years.

Graduate study is a necessary

and useful pursuit for many
fields of study, and can be a won-

derful opportunity to explore a

field of interest. But it is far from

a Shangri-La, and should stand

not as the "where do I go next?"

GRADUATION AWARD

Graduation day... a big day for academic and

extracurricular =>*—'-' ^'•"' '"- " ''^'ned college

f^o„. - . . . and for the man who has taken full advan-

tage of his college yeara. a special award from the

President of the United States—a commission as an

officer in the United States Army ... the gold bars of

a Second Lieutenant. That's an award you can earn

by taking Army ROTC.
Those gold bars mark you as a man apart from other

men—a man able to work with others—to inspire them.

They mark you a leader.

An Army officer's commission Is proof to the world

that your country places Its trust and confidence In

your judgment ana dL,nity_nroof that vou have what
it takes to make a decision and then act on It.

These are qualities built by Army ROTC training ...

qualities that will pay off for the rest of your life, no
matter what your career—milltai^ or civilian.

If you're good enough to be an Army officer,

don't settle for less. Stay In ROTC.

ARMY ROTC

step in our protracted schooling

process, but as a place for the

dedicated.

Spanish Dept. Get;

Two New Profs
Two instructors in Spanish hav

been appointed for next year. The'

are Miss Anne Elizabeth Grisail

of the University of Arizona
anj

Elvin L. Gentry of Illi-nois
We-,

leyan University.

Miss Grisafe holds a bachelor'

degree in Spanish from the Vni

versity of California at Santa
Barbara, and a master's (iegre^

from the University of Ariiron,

where she now is a teaching
a^.

sistant. As an undergraduaie.
gh(

held several scholarships, includ.

ing a Carnegie. Miss Grisafe 15 5

member of Sigma Delta Pi.

Mr. Gentry has taught at lUi.

nois Wesleyan and at Western Rp.

ser\'e University. He holds a bach.

elor's degree from Western E*.

serve and now is a Ph.D. oandj'.

date. In addition, he has spent ;

year at the National University
[,[

Mexico. Mr. Gentry is a member

of Phi Sigma Iota.

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

George's Pizza

Out of this World

Eat Here or Take Out

121 East Colorado Ave.

Regular

King Size

Filter

Cigarettes

; $2.10 per caric

$2.20

.

KL
^BRLES

400 South ath Street

l»(onday . Friday 'til 8:30

GLOBE
Travel Service

Whatever your plans

may be . . .

Summer sight-seeing

in the U. S. A.

or a frip abroad

"Your travel is our busin^^

16 East Kiowa 473-4151

(Across from NeusleHef's)
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* for your Spring Occasions

(Eraftmoob Inn
£1 Paso Blvd. — at Mayfair Ave. Mani+ou Springs, Colo.

) dally — Snnday:

Telephone 685-9313

Wade's Pancake House
featuring many varieties of . . .

Pancakes and Waiiles . . . Sandwiches and Meals

16 SOUTH WALNUT STREET

3mperlJ400 Wotel

"take the thrifty road to luxury"

714 North Nevada Avenue 636-3385

College Gulf
Wm FREE GASH

825 Nor+h Nevada Avenue

:frip,

packthis

and save

40%!
Ski Colorado. Tan in Arizona.

Go home. Wiierever you go, you

save a big 40% on Frontier's "21"

Fare for everyone up to age 22!

And you go fast, too, because

Frontier's new Jet-Power 580 is

America's fastest twin jet-power

airliner. Reservations confirmed

in advance. Your personal "21" Fare

air travel card turns the trick.

Join the club. Just call your

campus representative

Mr. Ron Hoffman / 473-2233 / Ext. 307

CC Lacrosse Team
Drops Final Game
The Colorado Collee:e Lacrosse

Club lost its final game on Satuv-
<lay to CU, 8-4. The loss ended an
unusually poor sophomore season,
with a 1-4 record.

The game was never in doubt
as CU led all the way from the
opening whistle. An unusually fast

team, the "Buffs" scored four fast

goals before Nick Hare was able

to put CC in the scoring column
with the first of his two goals.

At one point in the third perimi,

CC managed to nan-ow the gap to

a 5-3 margin, but the Tigers fold-

ed late in the game, as has boon
their custom all year.

Others scoring for CC were
.John Nicolaysen and Mac Calla-

way,

Next year the Tiger Lacrosso

Club will attain the status of a

College supported sport. Let's as-

sume that this prospect will bring

about a little more spint and co-

operation on the part of the team.

The administration can always

change their minds and destroy

lacrosse, a sport wliich took a

great deal of money and time on

the part of Dr. Stabler and others

to bring to CC. Rest assured that

if anyone is responsible for the

failure of lacrosse next year, it

will be the members of the team.

Hurler Leads Baseball Victory,

CC Team to District Playoffs
Amidst a shower of beer cans,

the shrills of a stolen polieman's

whistle, and the roars from the

largest crowd to attend a CC base-

ball game in the last 20 years, the

Tiger baseball nine pushed over a

winning run in the seventh inning

to break a 5-5 tie. The winning run

was scoreii bv Captain Carl Clny

wlio lead off' with a double, took

third on a passed ball, and scored

Invitational Track Meet Set for Tomorrow
The Colorado ColloKe Invita-

tional Track Meet will be held to-

morrow at Washburn Field with

Colorado School of Mines, Adams
State College and Southern Colo-

rado State College. Field events

will start at 1:00 p. m., and run-

ning events will begin at 2:00.

Outstanding performers for CC
should be Ed Loosli iu the high

"!> rdlo: Mil,.

Wakcfii-d in Ihc Ja\cliii. .Mike

Lester in (he triple jump, iiml Lyle

Hayes and Bob Grant in the MO.

Colorado College's track team

was defeated by Mines and SCSC

at Mines Saturday, May 8. Loosli

took first in the high jump and

Norris took first in the javelin.

oil Ked Dogging Kali-llah Wil-
liam's sacrifice.

Standout of the game was frcsh-
nutn iiitching ace Craig Clayborg
who allowed only seven hits while
striking out U. It was only in the
sixth and seventh innings that
Denver even touched this cockoy
southpaw for four runs. Tho only

other Denver tabulation cnnio on
giant first baaenmn Jovry Caw-
sey's homo run. Chuck Roinking,

Carl Clay, Roger Williams and
Claybei'g did nil tho scoring for

CC. The game was very imiioi'-

taut in that it probably gave CC
the right to go to the NCAA dis-

trict playoffs in any division of tho

.iinidl coUogo playoffs. It is prob-

able that CC will accept the anmll

collogo playoffs aince playing in

the hig time would autonnilicnlly

cancel a year of eligibility for

every participating freshman.

Ifs Sport Coat Time

See Our

Superb Collection

Tailored by ^^

Phoenix Clothes

We're ready to meet your wardrobe re-

quirements with an extensive collection

of superbly tailored sport coats by

Phoenix Clothes. Smartly styled and

meticulously tailored, this wonderful

grouping includes the season's newest

fabrics in patterns and colors to meet

your every fashion requirement.

^sr

howardi
STORE FOR GENTLEMEN

21 South Tejon
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Little Swede's WhITEWASH

This is the last of a long senes

of Whitewashes, and being such,

it is absolutely necessary that the

Whitewash go out ablaze. Be-

fore burning up, however, it is ob-

ligatory to point out one unknown

fact to the crowd. On two sep-

arate occasions the Whitewash has

not been written by Little Swede,

but rather has been subject to the

light, subtle, but sometimes drool-

ing humor of "DA Big Keet,"

more commonly known to most of

us as K. Parke, or just plain Keith

Fox. We are sure that everyone

will appreciate this fine young

stud's effort in the field.

Tliis final Whitewash mu.st be

devoted to a rather large and un-

attractive hole in the ground lo-

cated on the comer of Uintah and

Cascade Streets. Tn fact this hole

is so unattractive, it has led peo-

ple to speculate as to the sources

of the water at the bottom of the

pit, since it has not rained for

some two weeks.

Aside from this oualitv. there

are other problems that this pit is

symbolic of. and which may be

listed as follows:

First, it i.s symbolic of the new
men's residence hall, a place where

aH men who presently reside in

bliss awav from the hostility of

campus life must one day live.

Thus this hole in the ffround is

representative of a significant lim-

itation of freedom.

Secondly, this pit is symbolic of

the double standard that reeks a

cancerous and bilious smell

through this school. For in this

hole the independent men will live

one day and here they will be sub-

ject to' stringent rules of behavior

foisted upon them by the admin-

istration. But these men will be

lucky, for they will be able to

look southwest' at Fraternity Row
and say "Ah, there is Utopia."

Here social behavior will not be

regulated by an administration, hut

rather by a bunch of incapable old

maids commonly called "Mom" in

the fraternities.

Thirdly, (his hole will be sym-

bolic of the resurgence of fra-

ternities on campus because those

students who remain in school, and

seek freedom from Administrative

narrow mindedness will prostitute

their individuality for this freedom.

Woe be unto us, for this inevitably

will lead Colorado College back to

the Community of Mediocracy that

she has been striving lo free her-

self from for so long.

Finally, this hole in the

ground will be symboic of the mass
migration that should take place

when this building is completed.

Participants in the migration will

be Jews, Negroes, Arabs, people

whose noses are too long, people

whose noses are too short, and in

short all people who agitate. When
this hole in the ground is com-

lileted anybody who does not fit

SINCE P 8 7 2

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST

11 E. Pikes PeoV Phone 634-5:.01

Stewart's

Commercial

Photographers,

Inc.

524 E. Pikes Peak 632-8692

Colorado Springs, Colo.

the Colorado College stereotype,

which in essence is Joe Fraternity

in the projections made in the

mind of high administrative minds,

should get out of here before he

is subject to the forces of this

Baby Auschwitz.

This is the picture the White-

wash sees in a future re.sjdeiitial

campus. The legacy of this column

would like to leave with you is

this: If you would like to be rec-

ognized as Joe Bloe, the man who
accomplishes so and so, and not as

my friend of Sigma Beta, Fral

Kat, whose name I can't remem-

ber, but whose handshake I can

;

and if you would like to approach

life so that college is merely a

maturing experience rather than a

lamentation for the "good old

days" (here are only two alterna-

tives.

First, when the hole in the

ground is finished don't move in.

Go on a sitdown strike, a hunger

strike, preach revolution, get the

president fired as well as the

various and sundry deans, but

don't move in.

These tactics may work, but we
doubt that the students would

carry them through as a whole.

So the only alternative left is to

transfer, and this is the migration

we see in the future. We maintain

that the new men's residence hall

will increase social unrest propor-

tionately to the closeness with

which the people in the hall must
live. In the end, due mostly to CC's

Fraternal Duplicity, the only so-

lution will be transfer. Pei-sonally,

as the situation now stands, we
encourage ti^ansfera! so that CC
may sink slowly into the oblivion

it once arose from.

Henri's
Mexican Food

Specialize in Slealis,

Chicken, Shrimp

2427 W. Colo. Ave.

8ob Grant, Van Diest,

Award Winners.

CC Golf Team to

Play Last Match
The Colorado College golf team

finishes its season tomorrow at

Cheyenne, Wyoming, where it

competes in a quadrangular match
with Wyoming University, Colo-

rado State University, and Denver
University. The team will take a

nine won, three lost record into

the final match.

While the team has enjoyed an

excellent season in match play, it

finished a disappointing 12th in the

Pikes Peak Intercollegiafe Tourna-
ment, co-sponsored by Colorado
College and the Air Force Acad-
emy and played last week end at

the Eisenhower and Broadmoor
golf courses. The finish, however,

was higher than several state

university teams, including Kansas,

Nebraska and Wyoming Univer-

sities.

Four seniors will take their final

swings for Colorado College to-

morrow, including Captain Bob
Magie who plays the number one

position. The other seniors are

Jim Schultz, Cole Robinson and
Rich Nichol.s,

DON'S CYCLES

Dealers for . . .

HONDA
739 East Pikes Peak

Telephone 632-9996

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

WHITE KITCHEN
"for Better Pastries"

19Vi E. Kiowa Ph. 634-5733

Price & MacDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy ...

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier If

you like)

This is possible for an annual preminum of only $40 per yr!

Studies piling up?

Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola — with a lively lift

and never too sweet, refreshes best.

things go
better,!

CoKe
^i^

flottled under the authority ot The Coca-Cora Company by:

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY of Colorado Springs

1 1 i> Ti i f ?i
' ^

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORSonTAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

ROAST BEEF

$i.oo
Our famous CeUar available for

large fraternity or clan parties.

Come One . . . Come All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!

T
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Largest Class Ever Enters, Begins Academic, Activity Whir

Tlie 1

history

By Millie Olson

icgest fi-eshman class in

has passed through two

iveeks' of mutual curious observa-

by and of upperclassmen and

[acultv into their role as members

the college community.

The total of 435 freshmen, com-

,red with 422 last year, includes

;5 nien and 170 women—40 more

boys and 30 fewer girls than a

year ago.

^ smaller percentage of the

class (33'/<) came from Colorado

than did a year ago iAS%).

Other statistics are about the

;aiiie as for the Class of lOGS.

Board scores average around GOO

,,nd students come largely from

the top ten percent of their high

chool classes.

Included in the list of scholar-

,hip and grant winners are 26

Ford Foundation scholars on the

Independent Study Program and

IS Boettcher winners.

According to Dr. William Hoch-

man, class advisor, "Most of the

faculty has been very impressed

nth their seriousness of purpose.

They seem quite sure why they

me to college. They are serious

;
well ;is able as a class."

Dr. Hochnian also reported "the

best New Student Week ever."

The traditional activities of that

o[)eiiiiig week drew large crowds

and a degree of response that

d those in charge.

e way the freshmen respond-

ed to the book discussions in the

mountains suggested something
about the quality of their interest,"

imniented Dr. Hochman.

This year's New Student Week
diffei-ed in some respects from the

last one.

Blue Key and Tiger Club spon-
red a Sunday morning breakfast

at Austin Bluffs which was not
done before, and freshmen met

idvisors for lunch on the
campus lawn instead of later in the

at the niounta,in picnic and
Jiscu-^Mon sessions.

Two things were conspicuously
absent fiom this year's activities.

Student Handbook,
hich was controversial enough

to provide at least a

ieme'itei's worth of arguments.

The lack of gold freshman bean-
* 1^ 1 clue to the other missing

element. One freshman, asked if

had been bothered by much haz-
from uppei-classmen, replied

^incerelv puzzled', "Hazing? What
is that?"

T'lp New Student Week Com-
'"ittees last spring abolished the
Pfactice of wearing beanies, accord-

- to Emily Mansfield, freshman
class coordinator. However, the
innuai Freshman-Sophomore
'fht lias not been eliminated and

be staged in the next couple
3f woeks.

.
^''^xt on the agenda for freshmen

* the first session of the Fresh-
len-p^iculty Night programs
^hich were begun last year—

a

^es of informal meetings at the
'|"«es of faculty members, (see
'*"''y elsewhere)".
^lass coordinators Skip Clark

II!''

Emily Mansfield, together
^" Dr. Hochman, have been re-
'onsible for planning many of the

^'vities, which they will contin-
'o do until officers are elected.

JUST THINK — you oniy to go througb finals eight i

New Division Heads Assume
Duties for Coming Year
Among the changes at the col-

lege this semester are those in the

departments of mathematics, an-

thropology and sociology.

In the mathmatics department,

Dr. Wilson Y. Gately, a specialist

in mathematical statistics and for-

merly assistant professor of mathe-

matics, has assumed the duties of

department chairman, succeeding

Dr. Joseph Leech, who will contin-

ue as a professor. After being

elected to Phi Beta Kappa, Profes-

sor Gately graduated summa cum
laude from Colorado College in

1949 with a bachelor's degree in

mathematics. He holds a master's

degree from Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology and a Ph.D.

from Oklahoma State University.

After teaching at MIT and tht-

Clarkson College of Technology, he

returned to CO. in 1956 to teach.

He also has been a field engineer

for Bendix Radio and a research

scientist for Kanian Nuclear. In

1960 he was awarded a two-year

science faculty fellowship by the

National Science Foundation. He
is a member of the Institute of

Mathematical Statistics, the Amer-
ican Association of University Pro-

fessors and Delta Epsilon.

Also to be congjatuiated iy Dr.

Paul Kutsche, formerly as.sociate

professor of anthropology, who has

been named chairman of the newly-

created department of anthropol-

ogy. In previous years, the depart-

ments of anthropology and social-

ogy were combined under the

chairinanship of Professor Van

Shaw, who will continue as chair-

man of the department of sociol-

ogy.

With a bachelor'.s degree from
Harvard, a master's degree from
the University of Michigan, and a

Ph.D. from the University of Pen-
nsylvania, Professor Kutsche canu"

to CC to teach in 1959 after hav-

ing taught at Franklin and Mar-
shall College. Professor Kutschi'

holds distinction as an authoril>

on the American Indian, the author

of many articles, a fellow of fiir

American Anthropological Asso-

ciation, and a member of the Colo-

rado-Wyoming Academy of Scieii-

Joining Professor Kutsche in

anthropology is Michael Nowak,
who came to CC. as an instrurln

this month.

NOTICE
,ill b.- atii.

IJy Harry Comu-ll

The boaixl is green, all indica-

tions are "go", and Colorado Col-

lege is on the move. It is in the

very competitive field of founda-
tion grants that the college has
just i-ecently i-e-emphasizod tliis

fact. In the' challenge by the Ford
Foundation to raise 5.5 million in

private funds to qualify for 2,2

million of the foundation money, C.

C. proved its stamina and desii-e to

exist and grow in the ultra-modern
and sometimes destructive world of

high-pressure salesmanship in edu-
cation. The challenge grant, a
unique and singular honor for a
liberal arts college in the Rocky
Mountain area, was the direct and
indirect work of many of C.C.'s

finest and truest friends. Dr. Wor-
ner credited Louis Benezet, liis

predecessor, and Harold Harmon,
the late chairman of the campaign,
as instrumental in the design, mo-
mentum, and eventual success of

the manimouth drive.

The striking accomplishment will

'ontribute 1.1 million in new assets
' the college for its use in schol-

Mship funds—a 1.5 million increase

Ml I'ndownient funds; faculty salar-

ies—already above average and
soon to be strengthened even more;
and many improvements and addi-

tions to the physical plant—some
nf which are already completed.

The windfall will aid the college

immeasurably in its spiraling resi-

dential costs. A particularly not-

able achievement of the drive was
the successful completion of the

Annual Fund during each of the

three years of the campaign.
One of the major iimovntions

made possible by the recent finan-

cial successes is the new Oxford-
like academic program being tried

on this campus, as one of the three

such pilot prngrams being attempt-

ed in the United States. In this en-

deavor, assisted by a Ford Foun-
dation grant, each of the three col-

leges (Allegheny College, Lake
Forest College and CC.) will admit

a number of freshmen who will ex-

periment with this absolutely indi-

vidualistic form of education. Pro-

fessor Mertz, the chairman of the

new program, has indicated that at

C C. there are 2G members involv-

ed—14 men and 12 women.
The Ford Independent Study

Program Uitled I''1SP) will seek

All ii

.«tudei

old m

of Ihealn- Workshop on

, ^:-cptcmber 21 at 7:30

the WES iloom. The pur-

the meeting will he to

he play or plays to be gi-

r\V on October ](i and 17.

rested member.s of the

i)ody and faculty, new and
nber; isl

MR. OWEN C. CRAMER, instruc

tor in classics, a department new

ly established this year on campus

t<i oilucntf under the interests and
talents of the individual student
from his entrance on the college
campus. His educational opportun-
ities will be strikingly different
from any other academic program
at CC. Throughout the four years
of the experiment all twenty-six
participants will be encouraged
and expected to remain nn integral
part of all other campus activity,

clubs, dorm life, and extra-curricu-
lar activities. Thus his associations
will i-emain very similar to tlie

associations common to any fresh-
man.

The students have as faculty ad-
visors, working very close with
them, many of the finest pi-ofessors

available at CC: Riedlemnn, Shaw,
Bradley, Ross, Krimni, and Mertz
—each ft very able and knowledge-
able memhei- of his particular de-
partment.

The students will be encouraged
during the first two years of study
to nclueve llie bn.ad.-at and fullest

knowledge possibU' ill the liberal

arts; with particular attention de-
voted to philosophy, religion, his-

tory, the fine arts, and natural
sciences. Ho will be expected to be
able to demonstrate aigiiificant

and appropriate understanding of
the social sciences and a solid

grasp of tlie mrthnd, history, and
philosophy (.!' Ww s,'irii,>,.s. Mo must
develop a pn-risr .iwinciK^t^s of tho
major intGlh'ctual disciplines, their

subject nuittor, acconiplishnienta,

methods, assumptions, significant

intor-relatiouB and unbridged dif-

ferences.

Tho students will cultivato a

clofle and consistent association

with their faculty advisors, who
Imvo been partially relieved of

their teaching load in order to be
of more aaslBtaiico to the FISP
students. The students will outline,

incorporate, and carry out their

individual plans of study with free

and full use of the college com-
nmnity offered hy Colorado Col-

lege. They will have no require-

ments for regular clnss attendnnce
or grades and may particlpato in

any and all of the educational ac-

tivities .supplied by CC.

Comproliensivo t-asay and oral

I'xamiiuitions will bo given at tho

end of the first and second years

with many papers and diacusaioris

falling in between. At the junior

li^vcl the student can initiate In-

tensive and concentrated study in

a major field of his choice. Here
he will seek extensive advising

from the member faculty of his

field—still, however, not subject to

grades or course examinations. In

January of hlH senior year a

group of experts chosen from out-

side the faculty of CC. will ad-

minister essay and oral examina-
tions in his major field. He will

also take the Gruduale Record Ex-
amination and/or a comprehensive

examination by his own faculty, A
senior thesis may also be required.

Special arrangements will be made
.so that those students properly

qualified will bo eligible for grad-

uation honors and membership in

Phi Beta Kappa.

Upon completion of this program
the students will be qualified for

any form of post-graduate activ-

ity normally pursued by under-

graduates, including graduate work
in thf.' various professional schools.

Gomez, Lewis, Malyshev Open Lecture Series

NOTICE

All organizations interested in

ASCC fund.s for the coming year

should submit proposed budgets to

Ann Barkley, Treasurer, before

Monday, September 20. Budgets

may he left in the ASCC box at

Kastail desk.

With their characteristic theme
of diversity, the administration

has scheduled its annual faculty

lecture series, beginning this

Thursday night, to include some-

thing for almost evei-yone.

For the budding politicians Pro-

fessor Gomez of the political sci-

ence department will give the first

of the senes, "Representation, Re-

apportionment, and Public Policy."

In this lecture, Professor Gomez
will consider the problem of state

reapportionment both histoiicaily

and in tenns of the problem to-

day.

Tor the scicnlifically oriented

and for the budding water rigiits

lawyers. Professor Lewis of the

geology department will present

"Old Water in New Wells." a lec-

ture concerning the dynamics and

futures of new wells and the old

wafer which everyone digging them

expects to find. This subject has

long had a following in (he West-

ern United States and aeems to be

gaining popularity in certain parts

of the East, Professor Lewis has

been doing research in .sediment-

ary petrology recently but has as-

Murcd UH that it will not interfere

with the lecture.

For the internationally oriented

and for the budding politicians

with great ambitions, Professor

Malyshev of the Russian depart-

ment will present the third lec-

ture, "The New Era in Soviet Pol-

itics." Professor Malyshev has just

returned from a year in Europe

where he has been doing research

on the Soviet Union and appears

to be an authoritative and inter-

esting speaker. All lectures will be

held on Thursday nights at eight

o'clock in the Fine Arts Center.
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EDITORIAL—
A i)i-actice lias arisen over the years by whicli every in-

coming Tiger editor presents a broad outline of editorial and

publication policy. Tliis statement usually appears in the form

of an apology for the past practices of the pajjer. 1 will be

more brief.

Anything said, thought, done, oi- written is bound to of-

fend someone. Yet no newspaper deliberately sets out on this

practice. It is one of those constants that simply ... is. Un-

fortunately, there is usually not an equal and opposite con-

stant. Criticism is usually of a stifled nature. People are afi-aid

to differ above ground.

Tlie history of American journalism has always been exem-

Ijlified by keen opinion, but is has always been open to crit-

icism. Thus, ideas and opinions have been constantly changing

within our newspapers.

The Tiger, by its very nature, will be opinionated, but al-

so subject to numerous changes. These changes may come

only internally, but histor.v has shown that this is, more often

than not, dependent on the tenacity of outside forces. This

paper will break no patterns. It will be only as good as those

who work for it and challenge it.

EDITORIAL—
Until last year, the students of Colorado College were al-

most totally unaware of the American Association of Univer-

sity Professors. Then, as a result of several cases of vandalism

on the part of students, a letter of censure was issued by the

AAUP. Following this letter, their work disappeared from the

eyes of many.

Founded in 1913 as a professional organization for uni-

versity faculty members, the AAUP has, in the past, remained

an organ through which faculty can successfully improve

their status within the university. Recently, however, the AA-
UP has become more and more concerned, not only with the

standards of their profession, but also with its personal re-

sponsibilities to the students.

Responding to protests that college level teaching has be-

come overly mechanistic to the point that the faculty-student

realtionship has been destroyed, the AAUP has taken consi-

derable steps, nationally, to bring these two groups together.

Last .September a "Statement on Faculty Responsibility for

the Academic Freedom of Students" was discussed and ai>

proved by the AAUP. Numerous studies of these student pro-

tests have been published in their quarterly Journal. Many
institutions have been censured for their attempts to limit the

freedom of students.

Similar work has been going on at Colorado College. In

most cases the students are totally unaware of these goings-

on. Hoping to bring itself into a closer role with the students

at CO, our chapter of the AAUP spent much time debating the

concept of the college community—a teini that has been much
used and little understood here. In the spring a number of

students met with the faculty to air their views on the quality

of a CC education. Opinions were not always favorable. But
the AAUP intends to move on, according to several of its

members.

This year the prospects look good for a more definite

commitment by the AAUP to work with the student body and
its ideas. There is hope that more faculty-student programs
can be ari'anged during the present academic year. And they

are needed.

Despite the fact that students all over the country are

crying for more academic freedom, there remains an accom-
panying cry for direction. Thus far, that direction has been
forcefully supplied by the radical left whose protests are not
always justified. No one, it appears, will follow the adminis-

trations of our various colleges and universities, so the job is

left up to faculty and students. A strong AAUP could have a

great deal of effect on the development of this campus. But if

it is to change any policies, it will require coojieration from us.

Chapel Worsliip Scr-

er 12th, 19G.5, 11:00
She.

Septe'

Sermon: "Good Grief, Charlie

Preacher. Piof. Douglas Fox.

Worship Leader: Prof. Joseph

Fickle.

Good old wishy-vv.ishy Charlie

Brown is the perfect symbol of one

possible end-product of a liberal

education. He is a "liberated" per-

son (at least by contrast with pre-

judice-ridden Lucy) and that is

precisely why he is wishy-washy.

On the assumption that any decent

Liberal Arts campus holds many
actual or potential Charlie Browns,

the sermon this Sunday in Shove

Chapel will be addressed chiefly to

him.

NOTICE

A meeting lo repdil on progress,

discuss plans, form committees

and give out assignments prepara-

tory to the Symposium will be held

today, Friday, September 10th, at

4 p.m. in the ASCC room, Rastall

Center, Everyone interested in the

Symposium is cordially invited to

attend. Even if you have not pre-

viously worked on this Symposium
or on prior Symposia, your help is

needed—so please come.

NOTICE

Do you play chess? Well, whe-

ther you do or not, there will be a

meeting of the Chess Club for all

interested persons on Thursday
evening, September lli, at 6:30

p.m. in room 205. Rastall.

We were speaking the other day with two of the Ford

Foundation's Operation Oligarchy students. They were ex.

jilaining to us the reason for the excessively crowded living

conditions on campus this year.

"You see," said Basil Swank, "the reason that a girl ^
living in the Loomis men's lavatory is quite simple. Of course,

we are all aware of the over-population problem that the worlj

faces in the future; consequently, women are going to have to

become accustomed to living in places that they do not nor.

mally live in now. So far, Euphemia M. Apple has done very

well: in fact, she now has an excellent working relationsliij,

with the Zoomies who change in and out of their uniforms

there."

"And the reason that a boy is living in a coal bin," went

on Mercedes Duela Funk, "is to see if man can live in an altered

environment after a major atomic war wipes out this over.

population problem. Israel Roach finds his cot comfortaljlc

both for study and sleep."

"How about the girls living in kitchens, lounges, base,

mc-nts, and washrooms'?" we asked.

"That's simple," said Fleomearing R. Von Dickersham,

also an arrogant oligarchic who had just happened by, "The

Ford Foundation believes, as does this college, in a happy cam-

pus community."
"But four in a single room? That's carrying it a bit far."

Fleomearing replied, "Henry Ford believed in interming-

ling at all times. After all, kids that sleep together get deep

together."

"Does that mean that the Board of Trustees will allow

girls to visit boys' rooms in the men's dormitories'?" we asked.

Virtue, as all of the logic professors on this campus

teach, lies under the table." Fleomearing snickered. "But the

trustees don't want to have any fallacies of accident."

"True, true. Well, thank you for the information. I've got

to go home now."

"Where do you live'?" the three asked in imison.

"In the 'C room in the gym," we replied. "And for only

?2,187..50 a semester."

Becket
Thanks to Richard Burton an

Peter O'Toole, Jean Aiiouilh's

Becket has become a play whic

both attracts and repulses actors.

Like H'amlet, for example, the

characterizations are well -written

and complex and like Hamlet,

Becket has received interpretations

which are noteworthy enough ami

well enough known to be estab-

lished in the minds of the audience,

no matter who is playing.

On Sept. 1, Joe Mattys as Beckel

and Joe Toulouse as Henry under-

took successfully both the chal-

lenge and the opportunities of

Anouilh's play, with a series of

well-selected cuttings. Toulouse

and Mattys, who have established

themselves as two of the best ac-

tors at CC, gave a performance

that frequently reached virtuoso

proportions. There were no his-

trionics, but where emotion wa^

required it was done with skill ainl

whatever rivalry there might be

between the two actors wassub-

liminated for the sake of artistry.

The initial distraction of the lack

of sets disappeared and what proP-'

there were were well-handled.

In fact there is nothing worth

taking the space to criticize and

only hope that the rest of the The-

atre Workshop season is of 3"

- - thai

WOOD ADDRESSES entering freshmen and their parents in Shove

Chapel on the Sunday of their arrival.

EDITORIAL—
Colorado College is extremely fortunate to have the sort

of faculty it does. The ratio to students is high. And while the

glamour of researcli does lure some professors away, those

who remain usuaHy have a great deal of time to devote to-

wards teaching and talking with students.

Throughout the year many faculty members constantly

urge their students to take advantage of office hours or free

time. Yet few do, and in many cases, they meet with a profes-

sor for no better reason than to get a few extra hints on an
upcoming test.

As a result, some of tlie faculty seems to be wearying of

the students, and are apprehensive, in many cases, to back

any student programs or protests. This year the AAUP again

hopes to work with student problems. Hopefully, the All-Col-

lege-Roundup, where professors, students, and administration

meet to hash over differences, can be revived. But this depends
largely on the student body's willingness to concem itself with

problems that exist beyond their limited experience.

The classroom can supply a student with only a very nar-

row point of view. A willingness to confine education to this

place alone can lead only to an equally inferior educational

system in America. But it looks like that's what's happening.

equal quality. But I suppose

the highest compliment I can g"^'^

is that, watching Toulouse and

Mattys, I didn't think of O'Tooi^

and Burton at all.

NOTICE

.\I1 students and professors «l^''

have a talent for or an interest "

sntire are urged to contact
'1'1«"

tre Workshop. You may leave a

note in the Theatre Workshop !»'

at Rastall Desk indicating yo"'

interest. This concerns Symposi"*
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learned Profs Return

f^on,
Sabbatical Toils

Ijy Jim Martin

-I veji fa^'i'l^y members liave

,
irneii t'-'""' sabbatical leave this

1
The topics were numerous,

sine ft"™ modern day com-

^m to paleontology. Research
"'

eed fr°™ Colorado Springs to

"
tria-

Representatives of this
"^

o \vere Robert Adams of the

t'jish department and William

p°cher of the geology department,

'liobert
Adams of the English

irtnient returned to CC after

.ending last fall at the University

'; Southern California. Durii

Ihat time he tacked the title of

.,,„,- to the front of his name,

rte newly Dr. Adams' Ph.D. the-

^concerned "Point of View .n

line Ann Porter's Ship of

Prexy's Report Draws Fire from Aggravated Alum

Kathen

Fools-"

porter, says Dr. Adams, uses

^iiit of view technically in several

rt-ays.
Some of these ways are per-

ioheral; for example, moments of

suspense and humor. Point of

\iewis of considerably more signi-

ficance,
however, when she judici-

ously
maneuvers it to resist senti-

mentality. She uses point of view

to unify the novel and largely by

her use" of character perspective, or

luck of it, she renders a character

ittractive or unattractive.

In iliscussing the over-all merits

of t!ie novel, Dr. Adams said Ship

of Fools is markedly second-rate

compared to the author's outstand-

ing short stories of the early 30's.

Dr. Adams noted in particular the

cojnnients of a foreign critic about

tlie novel's unusually long gesta-

tion period of 20 years! "An ele-

phant, too, has a long gestation

period, but at least what is pro-

duced at the end of that time is

,in eleiihant."

Pronouncing final judgment on

book and author. Dr. Adams said

he was disappointed that such a

superior short-story writer would

desert her calling to produce an
undistinguished novel. He express-

ed iiope that she would not make
the same mistake twice. When ask-

ed whether he had seen, or was
planning to see the movie based

upon the novel, he just smiled in-

dulgently.

Calling his doctorate studies

"tedious" but adding that he "man-
aged to live through it", Dr.

Adams said he regretted not being

able to do a dissertation on an
:iuthor he truly admired, such as

James Joyce or Joyce Gary.

"To do one of them, especially

Joyce," he said, "I would have had
to become a recluse simply to do
all the peripheral reading v&-

quired. I was reluctant to do so.

Ship of Fools was handy for a doc-

torate dissertation so I used it."

Pi'of. William Fischer was gone
last fall from CC, spending most
of his time in reorganizing the
college's paleontology collection,

'ind, incidentally, in writing a
book.

As Prof. Fischer explained it, it

^vas his desire to organize the
college's unique and val'uable col-

lection of fossils so they would be
'eadily accessible to students,
'eachers, and even to those with

Frosh Talks to Begin
Tlie freshman-faculty night pro-

?i'am is a series of informal dis-
cussions on everything from "rock
n roll to religion". These discus-
sions are held on Sunday nights in
the homes of various faculty mem-
tiers. Seven women and seven men
"lay sign up for each session on a
ni'st-conie-first-served basis at
ftastall desk during the week. If

'"e professor lives too far from
"^limpus, transportation will be pro-
^"ided.

This program was instituted
'^st year and has proved to be
^"^ry successful, very worthwhile
^"fl a lot of fun for all who partici-
pate— including the professors.
The first session is Sunday with

l^fofessor Tom K. Barton, Assis-
ant Professor of history. The

to,,,^,
i5 ..-j,^p Outlook for the

^outh."

MISS JANA MARIE SRBA. in

s+ructor in history is one of the

twenty new faculty members.

only a casual interest in the sub-

ject. The collection had been scat-

tered throughout Palmer Hall

when Prof. Fischer began his

sizeable task, a task still not quite

completed.

All the fossils are now housed,

thanks to Prof. Fischer's patient

cataloging in one well-lighted

room in the basement of Palmer
Hall, across the corridor from the

geology dept. Most of the myriad
collection are contained in drawers
which are initialled according to

appropriate geologic periods, eg.,

M for Mesozoic, etc.

The remainder of the collection,

those fossils too large to be placed

in drawer's, is in the open, on tab-

les. Professor Fischer emphasized
the availability of the collection to

all interested students.

Others gone this past year were:
Herving Madruga, Alexy Maly-
shev, Frank Krutzke, James John-
son, Norman Cornick, Paul Bern-
ard, Carl Roberts, Milton Snyder,
and Richard Biedleman.

From time to time the Tiger will

add further coverage on these and
other professors, perhaps to give

some students an enlightening look

at graduate work, or perhaps, it

will serve to drive them awav.

Ed. Note—This k'ttcr appeared
in the summer issue of the Colo-

rado College Magazino. It is in-

dicative of the charges being lev-

eled at higher education today.

And it is valid.

To the Editor;

Parxlon me for sounding off

again, hut your winter issue (the

1963-1964 President's Report—Ed.)
drives me to a loud cry of rebel-

lion. Reading it, I felt like nothing

so much as a graduate of Chase
Manhattan Bank : the financing

problems, the building programs,
the personnel situation. Here were
the fat cats discussing their year
with just that right touch of ap-

prehension to keep everyone from
going to sleep in sheer, slothful

excess of well-being.

What is the controlling philoso-

phy of education at Colorado Col-

lege these days? Is there one?
From my angle, the picture shap-
ing up is very much one i-eflecting

the rest of American society's val-

ues, a college running hard to keep
up with the rest of the Joneses,

(Read: Carleton, Oberlin, Reed . . )

Apparently, the implication is that

once all the old buildings are torn

down and the whole environment
is shiny new, the education dis-

pensed (a good, clinical, institu-

tional word) will indubitably be

superior to that of the old and
musty past. (Though who will ever

create a more humane environment
for the humane studies than Pro-

fessor Knapp's and Professor

Krutzke's offices in Hayes
House?)

The best justification for what
has been going on is "for the stu-

dents." But is it so certain the

students need or WANT bright

new showplaces? Have they even

been consulted? Does the College

not know that it is only offering

its upper-class and upper-middle-

class students more of the "things"

they have had a surfeit of at

home? No wonder some of the stu-

dents resent continuing to be
treated as such spoiled but of
coui-se hopelessly "irresponsible"

darlings.

Consider this fact: endowment
has increased 50% in five years.

Is there any professor on the staff

who wishes to argue that instruc-

tion is SOVo improved over five

yeai-s ago ? Yet if the improve-
ment is NOT instructional, then
what is all the tremendous pro-
motional effort for? Why. I sup-
pose, to get additional endowment,
to make the "top ten" list, to im-
press our more atYluent alumni
that they really come from a

pretty swell place. What else? The
median salary for instructors (nil

levels) is $Sl6o. Even at a student-
ratio of 10-1 (which CC did not
have the last I heard), every teach-
er personally accounts for tuition

fees of some 513,000. Where does

the rest go? Buildings come out
of endowment or loans, not tui-

tion. I suspect the differonco goes
for the small but growing army
of (no doubt well-paid) bureau-
crats in chargi.^ of recruiting stu-

dents, seducing the foundations,

and, in short, developing CC's
"image."

Well, that's the age we have
created. But "image" will never
be a substitute for education,

character oi*—dai-e I mention it —
spirit.

President Wonier says wistfully

he hopes to get back to the "day-
by-day tasks of the College" in a

couple of year's. But Mr. Brossman
cautions that endowment is still

not "sufficient to properly support

the annual operating budget." I'm

betting Mr. Brossman's sound,

businesslike analysis will prevail.

The rat maze, after all, is a race

to be I'un always anew— only the

stimuli change.

Eight years ago, some of us

thought it was urgent for aca-

demics to read "The Organziation

Man." In our naivety wc never

considered the possibility that they

might use it for personal career-

handbooks.

U. D. Lakin '57

•lOf) Leonollo

I, lis Altos, California

Opinion
11) 11,

Food Service Program

jtevised for New Year

Last May, eight members of the

Colorado College community met
six times in order to revise the

food system; members of the com-
mittee were from all phases of

campus life: academic, student,

and administrative. Early during

the summer the final report was
completed; its suggestions have

now been instituted into the food

program. Basically, they include

greater variety in service and
setting, a no nonsense approach to

the maintenance of standards;

programming during the dining

hours, a change in the method of

checking identification, and a small

increase in student employment.

CC Students were acquainted

with the specifics of the program
during registration, when informa-

tion sheets were distributed. Wed-
nesday night, the 15th of Septem-

ber, will be the first night of pro-

gramming in the dining halls.

Students are asked to view the

first programs, which will only be

1.5 minutes in length, and give

their constructive criticisms to the

members of the programming
board. They are: Skip Walker,

Gary Meyers, Gail Russel, Karen

Kugled, Beth Harvat, Jerry

Schmitz, Gary Knight, Mr. Kauf-

mann and Mr. ToiTens. Also, stu-

dents with a professional talent in

some field of entertainment are re-

quested to contact a member of

this committee.

Although it is too early to mea-

sure the success of this program,

Mr. Oden has expressed great

pleasure with the revised system.

To the students,

Each year the Honor Council

holds a meeting to explain the ho-

nor system to the new students. At

the same time, it is valuable to re-

mind upperclassmen how the hon-

or system applies to them. This

year the constitution has been re-

\'ised, and a new supply of source

acknowledgement booklets and

constitutions has been printed, and

both are available at Rastall Cen-

ter. Every student should have

copies of both, and for those who
have been here several year

qu

1 sliould like to criticize a previiiling notion ol' American

social scientists, called pluralism. Pluralism, which is used

both for descriptive and didactic purposes, says that there are

various centers of power in American life. These centers of

power have opposed interests. They compete, but not one of

them is able to crusii the others. It is allowed by proponents

of sucli a theory that some of these centers of power have like

interests. Those with like interests then form in loose com-

bination to pursue the same ainis. The two most important of

such groups are business and labor. Government is a lUurd

force. It prevents either of the two hustile Turees Irom becom-

ins" too powerful.

From time to time spokesmen Tor one group or the other

altack this theory. Tiiey are certain that their opponent lias

I pHprC tft thp FHitnr tiaptured the state in its cause. The state is no longer a third

LwllCId lU IIIC LUIIUI j-Qj.pg i^ ^,^j] (.j^g enemy form the establishment. But all such

criticisms accept the main premise of the theory of pluralism

— that dominant power groups, such as business and labor,

have opposed interests. Since this premise is claptrap, so are

such criticisms.

In fact, business, labor, government have the same inter-

ests: continued and increasing al'Muence. When the cake is

large enough, there is no need to fight over |)ortions.

Given a large starting base, business can imy decent and

increasing wages to labor without cutting into profits. This

is in fact the source of the increase in wages over the past de-

cades. Everyone can pay high taxes as long as the money taken

is only icing, and insofar as taxes are necessary to prevent

saving. Militaiy spending, on which half of all tax money is

k rereading would certainly be spent, is a huge boost to the economy, and welfare programs
th your time. The success of

p,.ovide the basis of a necessary harmony.

Continued affluence requires a large measure of co-ordina-

tion. Since there is basic agreement on ends, disagreement

concerns only method. This is not a matter for opinion, but

for knowledge. Specialists decide, not the populace.

There are still tho.se who engage in the liberal vs. conser-

vative sort of debate, but such arguments have come to have

only nostalgic value. Politics in the old sense no longer exists.

teived Business supported Johnson in 1964 with money and votes. It

no longer opposes welfare programs. Johnson's domestic pro-

gram has passed with barely a hint of opposition. Labor is not

making any attempt to take a larger percentage of profits and

rarely strikes. For the most part the involved elites make the

important decisions without reference to the populace, 'fhe

populace is important only when elites difl'er. Public opinion

is formed by dominant elites. It never forms of itself. It will

never oppose elites unless elites them.selves are opposed.

The surest sign that a new aristocracy is coming into be-

ing is that intellectuals are once more members of the estab-

lishment. For over two centuries men of words have opposed

authority. In underdeveloped countries it is or was intellec-

tuals who held the radical parties. In this country intellectuals

are by and large Democrats. Their liberalism is the status quo.

Opposition to American policy in Asia is an exception, and I

challenge anyone who thinks it is not to give other like exam-

ples Intellectuals on the whole have no problem except an ex-

tension of the welfare state. Professors and writers have high

status. Colleges receive huge monetary suppoit. The radical

tradition is dead.

Also dead therefore is politics on the large scale. An aris-

the honor system depends on a

knowledge of how it operates and

elFects your work. If in any case

you are in doubt about an issue

pertaining to the application of the

honor system, ask the professor to

explain more how he wants the

system followed.

The honor pledge, "On my h^

I have neither given nor

unauthorized work on this paper

(test, etc.)", should be signed as a

reminder at the end of each piece

of written work.

The main function of the Honor
Council is to explain the honor

system, and you should feel fret-

to ask any member for information

or advice on theoretical issues or

on actual situations. Talking to an

honor council member does not put

either him or you under any obli-

gation to take formal action, and

everyone on the council will be

glad to help you in any way
possible.

The 1965-(i6 Honor Council mem-
bers are as follows:

Terry Winograd, President;

Donna Haraway, Secretary; Bill

Mrachek, Pam PhilHpus, Jean

Stoenner, Paul Tatter, Bill Yost,

Bill Campbell, John Chalik, Dave
Friend, Gary Knight, Diana Marks,

Dennis Pendleton, Rickie Robbins.

antl Sylvia Thorpe.
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Gridders Look to

Improved Season
Tlie outlook for tlie ]!)(55 Colo-

rado College football team is in-

deed a bright one. Twenty-six ve-

tui-ning lettermen, including eight

senioi-s, form the core around

which Head Coach Jerry Carle

hopes to fashion his finest grid

machine in years. Manned exclu-

sively by seniors, the offensive in-

terior line is the team's strong

point. Sta-n Lathrop, a 220 pound

tackle who hurts when he hits is

back after a year's absence to bull-

wark the interior line.

Three-year letterman Billy

Jaeobson will operate from the

other tackle slot. Veteran guards

Harry Intemann and Bob Bishop,

along with 210 pound center Jerry

Johnson, complete the interior lim;.

Bill Whaley, Jim Garcia, Tom
Jeffrey, Jim Studholme, and Adolf

Ottei-stein will provide depth in the

offensive forward wall. Defensive

specialists Cy Dyer and Herman
Whiton, along with Fred Fisher,

Bob Heister and Andy Farina, will

be the keystones of their defen-

sive unit.

Milton Franke will direct the

squad from quai-tevback and will be

ably relieved by Lance Clark. Pass

receiving cliores will rest in the

hands of two junior ends—Steve

Mills and Bill Jankowski.

Bob Stapp, Lex Towns, Warner
Reeser, Paul Bernard, and Captain

Steve Sabol will occupy the run-

ning back positions.

Tomorow the Tigers journey to

Canon City Penitentiary where
they will play the inmates football

squad; then the following weekend
the Carlemen open the 1965 sea-

son against Nebraska State at

home.

Yugoslav Cites Decentralization

Music of the Fogcutters provides a final fling before serious study.

Strong Soccer Squad Sights Success
Coioradu College's I'.Kiii soccei'

team should "enjoy a successful

season" despite the loss of Tony
Bryan and Louie Jaramillo, in the

opinion of Coach Bill Boddington.

"This year NCAA eligibility

jules will be effective in the Rocky
Mountain Intercollegiate Soccer

League, eliminating the use of one-

year exchange students and fresh-

men from our opponent's teams,"

Boddington said,

"We can play freshmen since we
have 'under 750 male students en-

rolled. However, we are going to

build the team around sophomore,

By H. Whiton

For those students who have a
chance to visit a big city during

their educiitional careers at Colo-

I'ado College (this does not mean
Colorado Springs), one of the

most interesting transitions the

student might experience is the

impersonality, liberalism, and true

privacy a big city substitutes for

the provincial, nosey, and often

stuffy aura of many of the smaller

towns of which anyone can name
a thousand. The old maxim that

"good things come in small pack-
ages" does not apply to the small

so-called "hoop town" of the

United States.

Perhaps the best way to mea-
sure the relative degree of pro-
vincialism between a city and a
town is to use the amount of cen-

sorship of what the town or city

feels its citizens should or should
not consume in the way of litera-

ture, shows or public events as an
indicator.

It seems correct to say that
those towns or cities that prac-
tice strict censorship and contin-

ually worry about the pollution of
their citizens' minds whom they
deem incapable of making censor-
ship decisions for themselves often
become preoccupied with censoi"-

ship as an end in itself, thus di-

verting their talents away from
other areas that would be far more
fruitful.

A good example of avoiding this

might be New York City, where,
as a general rule, one can find the
best theatre, the best museums,
some of the best art, the best res-

taurants and night clubs as well as
as much to do as any place in the
United States. The only drawback
is that everything in New York
has its price and often that's not
so cheap.

On the side of tolerance as op-
posed to excellence New York also
has an estimated $18 million-a-

year business of the pulp sex novel

plus a rapidly rising lewd movie in-

dustry. Over 500 lurid titles can be

found expounding such areas as

lesbianism, nymphomania, homo-
sexuality, pseudomasochism, fetis-

hism, and incest on the shelves of

many mid-town bookstores, some-
thing unheard of in smaller towns.

Not all citizens within the New
York greater area approve of these

writings, and strong statements

have come from the Mayor's Citi-

zen's Antipornography Commis-

However, since 1963, when State

Supreme Court Justice J. Irwin
Shapiro argued that while pulp
sex novels are "offensive, disgust-

ing, and plain unvarnished trash,"

they still "have a place in our so-

ciety." Justice Shapiro further ar-

g-ued that "there are those who be-

cause of lack of education, the

meanness of social existence or

mental insufficiency cannot cope
with anything better. Slick paper
confessions, pulp adventure and
comic-book type magazines pro-
vide them with an escape from
reality."

The judge went on to say "in the
era of bikinis which reveal more
than they conceal, of cinemas
which show females swimming in

the nude—one must conclude that

these books in the mores of these
days do not constitute hard-core
pornography."

In truth, although this writer
finds validity in Justice Shapiro's
argument, even if the Justice had
argued differently, enforcement of

censorship in a big city which al-

ready has a bureaucracy that is

second only in size to the Federal
Government would be nearly im-
possible. Much of the freedom and
tolerance of a big city conies from
the privilege of being alone in a

players in ordei'

to be ready in full strength if we
should gain an NCAA tournament
bid as we did last spring," he said.

Boddington said news from
around the country "reflects the

enthusiasm of our returning

players."

"Team captain Steve Prough," he

said, "has been playing goalie for it

Los Angeles team; Rocky Moun-
tain ;dl-league center forward Pete

Morse has been playing with a

group of foreigners at Princeton;

John Primm and Sandy Heitner

have been playing in a league in

St. Louis. Rory Weed has been

working out with two incoming

fre.shmen— Bill Ireland from Cho-

ate and John Boddington from
Lawrenceville."

More heartening was the appear-

ance of 50 men on the opening day

of practice. Of these, 27 are fresh-

men, all of whom have had exper-

ience at the sport. All are Amer-
icans, a unique factor in an area

in which Colorado and Denver
University teams are exclusively

composed of foreigners.

On Tuesday, Coach Boddington's

hopes were born out, as a sharp

freshman squad held the varsity

to a one goal lead. "Both teams,"

reported Boddington, "were strong

on defense, which speaks well for

the experience of both teams."

Above and beyond the usual

seven game schedule for the var-

sity, there are plans for three

freshmen gimies with hopes of two

Profs Publish Latest Works

Three of Colorado College's

professors have had their works,

on subjects ranging from gems to

existentialism, published recently.

For the second consecutive year

Richard Pearl, geology professor

here, was given the "Tophand
Award" by the Colorado Author's

League. The book, American Gem
Trails, was also selected as one of

a hundred best technical publica-

tions of 1964 by the New York
Public Library and the Library
Journal.

"Salvation on the Campus: Why
Existentialism is Capturing the

Students" by Dr. J. Glenn Gray.

published in May's issue of Har-

pers' Magazine as the lead article,

was named one of the "ten out-

standing magazine articles" of the

month by the Council of Librar-

ians.

Dr. Albert Seay is the author of

a new book. Music in the Medieval
World, which provides an intro-

duction to Medieval music. He
points out the interrelations be-

tween the music and philosophical

thinking at that time, emphasizing
the outside forces that helped de-

termine progress of music in that

age.

Last Monday, September 6, a

distinguished visitor from Yugo-
slavia lectured on the CC campus.
He was Mr. Branko Pribicewic,

who iS, among other things, direc-

tor of the Institute for Internation-

al Studies at the University of

Belgrade and member of the Inter-

national Commission of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Yugoslav
Cojnmunist Party.

Mr. Pribicewic commenced his

talk by emphasizing the role of
his country in the international

scene which is "quite out of pro-

portion either to the size of the

country, population, or economic
potential." To introduce Yugoslav-
ia he said, "It is a country with
six stiites, five nations, four lang-

uages, three religions, two alpha-
bets, and . . . one party!" He ex-

plained that differences between
national, religious, and ethnical

groups are so deep and profound
"that probably this is one of the
reasons we have one party," to

keep it all together.

Then Mr. Pribicewic went back
to discuss Yugoslavia's "profound
and genuine" national revolution,

political and social, and its fight

against the Nazis when, at one
time, "more German troops were

A Feast of Freedom
by Karen Cairns

A Feast of Freedom by Leonard
Wibberley (Author of The Mouse
that Roared; 50c, Bantam Books).

"I'm afraid that all niav not be
well with the Vice-President."

"What seems to be the trouble?"
asked the President.

"He's been eaten," said tho Sec-
retary of State.

"He's been what?"
"Eaten. In the South Seas. In

the Republic of Oma Lau. He was
knocked on the head, cooked and
eaten."

What is the proper political

course to take when the American
Vice President is eaten while on
a goodwill tour? Does it consti-

tute an act of war? If you are tak-
ing any Political Science course
or have political aspirations, this

book is a must.
Over a quiet cup of tea in the

White House eariy in 1969, the
President of the United States of
America and the British Prime
Minister decided that in order to

obtain certain concessions about
Berlin, Britian would give up one
of her colonies. However, the only
colonies she had left by this time
were Omo Lau and Omo Levi, two
small islands in the Pacific. Omo
Lau and Omo Levi, unfortunately,
didn't want to be fi-ee.

Once freed (against their will

and also that of His Excellency Sir

Murchison Boyd, K.C.M.G., M.C.,
C.B.E., Her Britannic Majesty's
Govemor of the combined Crown
colony of Omo Lau and Omo Le\i),
the islands are instantly bankrupt.

engaged than in the African
ff^.

(against the British and U, Si-
The victory that followed thi^

'

bloody period was costly: one jn

every nine Yugoslavs lost hi,,
\;^^^

And then there was Stalir

Pribicewic recalled ho'

sm

day morning in June, 1948, h;

went to buy a newspaper and U,^.

that the whole front page covef,

a document called "Cominforin
Resolution" expelling the Yugo.
Slav Communist Party from the

International Communist Move,
ment, describing it as a tr^it.n

Truman and the U. S. then car;

to the aid of Tito. After Stalin'

death, Khruschev made maiiv
i,,

itiatives for a reproachment
with Tito and relations

uallv normalized.

Unlike the Soviet Union, "wliGf,

even the color of the shirts to l^

produced are determined by Miai

government planning agency."
Yugoslavia is basically a rnart^'

system. Decentralization has bet

successful and at the present ib

Yugoslav government is one of i,,

weakest federal administrations

in the world.

In the question and answer
pj,,

iod, Mr. Pribicewic described
China's policies as "dangerous"
and also expressed his country's

support of national liberation

fronts, though not materially in

the case of those operating in %
dependent" countries.

NOTE: Mr. Branko Pribsfwin

lecture will be broadcasted Sijon
^

KRCC-FM. The time will be m-

nounced later in the Tiger.

The only solution is to be aiiiiex&i

by a prosperous nation, mainly {h_

United States of America, Bui

the United States of America onli

wants the islands for use a.s ti nu

clear test site.

The solution to all these inter.

national political problems is sim-

ple. The Vice President of th

United States of America, Boysi-

Taylor, is sei-\'ed at a feast, th?

remainder of which consisted uI

cassava, sweet potatoes, y;

bananas.

And for those of you who ate

romantic, there is the dilemiia ni

John Cleaver, the American Cour,

sul stationed on Omo Lau and Oni'

Levi, who is torn between thought

of Prisciila, his sister who is thf

embodiment of Boston propiietv

and Ntelka, a native of Omo Lao

who has a tendency to nymph
round lagoons half naked. E\ei

one can sympathize with Cli^av

caught between Prisciila anti N<

England ("the two being im.lteJ'

synonymous") and the barb:i

and sensual appeal of Ntelka. "Th'

unabashed appeal of the

devoid of moral censorship, wiiicli

which the girls (of Omo Lau i pr-'

duced was something Cleavor iis'

not been called upon to cope witfe

before, and something of which h^

was sure his sister, Prisciila, wouU

heartily disapprove."

Opinion
toci-acy of moderate liberality now makes the important df

cisions, an aristocracy that rules by concensus. Exactly tlit

same sort of thing is happening in all post-industrial nations

including the Soviet Union.
The only possible continuation of political controversy i>

on the small scale, the human scale to insert my bias.

American democracy, as de Tocqueville pointed out, li*

served the function of creating the basis of political legiti

macy through mass participation, when all other bases of lef

itimacy such as ascriptive class system and religion have dif'

It has been a method of eliciting concensus, of inducing ^

sense of responsibility. But it has never given all citizens th*

power to exercise important influence on policy. This is p''

sible only in fairly small groups. It is in this sense that a if

turn to micro-politics can mean a burst of democracy, even

when an aristocracy exists on the national level, and with n"

loss of freedom is, as Whitehead defines it, practicality of P"'

pose. An aristocracy can serve our pui-poses. Indeed, because

it does is the only reason it exists. But for full satisfaction''

seems to me that it is required that all men have influence i'

the groups in which they are immediately involved. I ask t°'

a return to provincialism.

Colorado College Tiger • September 10, 1965 [4!
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Dr. Worner Cites

College Goals

M Convocation
.t;vf. we're living in an age of

., ,.|-ition." With this reference to

,, Hi's first conversation on earth,

I.t-.,^jilent Worner opened his con-

^.,„.;,tlon address to the Colorado

(".illege Community: "Earning our

Heritage."

t'lilinwing an introduction by

P:,iii Tatter, President of ASCC,

pr, Worner outlined the fund-rais-

ins program which has busied the

inllfcre's administrators for the last

f„ui- years. He was emphatic to

;h,)W that contrary to the opinion

of many, the greater part of the

10 million doUars raised by the col-

lege is going toward actual educa-

tiiiii. A great deal of stress was

plac'i-^i-i on faculty salaries and stu-

dent aid. As well as pouring one

jmiiilied and fifty thousand dollars

iiitu raising faculty pay, the col-

lege aid program has been extend-

e,r to four hundred students and

the endowment has been raised in

tlii> area to over six hundred thou-

.:iiiil dollars. However, the Presi-

dent made it clear that the college

i.- iHit satisfied and intends to de-

vnte more and more of its money

in these areas.

Lir, Worner went on to assiart-

Ins ;ufdience that Colorado College

wi-ald retain its role as an under-

gifiJuate institution giving only a

few merited post graduate degrees.

He (lid not, however, make any

cnnimcnt on the present growth of

the college— an area which needs

Si.mie official definition.

The major portion of the Presi-

dent's address dealt with the prob-

lems of maintaining a coherent

L'riisp on the concept of liberal ed-

u.jation in this day. And while we
If! not the first generation to face

linii times Dr. Worner pointed to

the increasing pessimism in our

country— a force that threatens

our educational structure today.

Though the ideal can never be

achieved; though we can never,

through education create complete

order and freedom within the soci-

ety—and perhaps more important-
ly ourselves— we have a moral
obligation to at least attempt to do
so,

The President concluded with
some comments by the late histor-

ian Carl Becker who saw education

^f^ an attempt to "bring wisdom
into earthly affairs," and its at-

tainment achieved "when finder
and seeker will be banded together
ifi the undying task to bring
I'lought into the world."
Also honored at the Convocation

^^as Miss Cynthia Lee Muntwyler,
^''inner of the President's Prize for

Academic Progress. Dean Curran,
"1 presenting Miss Muntwyler with
^^f award, emphasized that this

prize honors not only the ability to

^<^liieve, but also the" determination
and perseverance to conquer diffi-

^"Ity. Miss Muntwyler left her in-
'irniary bed to receive the award.
The convocation was concluded

:''*'' the singing of the College
'^Vnm, a benediction and the re-

'|^^sional of the faculty, garbed in

;"^'i' medieval robes. Throughout
'y ceremony, the theme of prog-
""^ being adapted to the ideal and

PRESIDENT WORNER addresses his audience at

Shove Chapel Convocation

Board of Trustees Emphasizes

Greek Local Autonomy, Free Choice
Silently, and beyond the derisive

name calling that occupied much of

the college's closing weeks, the

Board of Trustees passed a resolu-

tion aimed at curbing Greek dis-

crimiTiation on campus—^liopefully.

The resolution, passed in June,

supports the right of our Greek or-

ganizations "to accept or reject

members without interference from

anyone outside the chapter." It

further praises these organizations

for "working actively towards the

eliminatioTi of any practice which

interferes with this right."

The origins of the resolution

reached back into April when the

Stanford chapter of Sigma Chi was
suspended by the front office of the

group for pledging a Negro stu-

dent. A national clamor soon went

up, with Time and Look maga-
zines covering the issue. Even
Time was shocked.

Soon the faculty at CC took up

the course, one they had already

originated in 1958, but for some
unknown reason had let die right

there. Last spring they passed an-

other resolution opposing "regula-

tions which in tetter or spirit, dis-

criminate against any racial or

religious group."

From there, the issue was taken

up by the Tiger and Paul Tatter,

then the newly elected President

of ASCC, who brought it before the

Associated Students of Colorado

College. The meeting was thrown

open to students, and a scene close

to those filmed in Ghengis Khan
followed. Despite numerous de-

historic role of the Liberal Arts

College was portrayed as a pro-

ductive and necessary entity of

human life— an endeavor which

the college can never lose sight of.

Tiunciations from both sides of the

issue, a resolution was passed —
and left for the Board of Trustees

to decide upon.

This has been done, but the

merit of the decision cannot be

proven until the National Conven-

tion of Sigma Chi later this year—
and, too, after rush has ended.

Besides pointing a finger at

Sigma Chi, the resolution is aimed

towai'ds the recommendation sys-

tem of the sororities, and the often-

denied Phi Delta Theta clause

which asks that any new member
be acceptable to all other chapters

in their organization.

If some think the resolution

weak, the President's stand has

not been. Doctor Worner has al-

ready mailed copies of the resolu-

tion to the National offices of

each of the Greek organizations on

campus. He has also made it clear

that should any Sigma Chi chapter

be punished for pledging a Negio,

our own chapter would have to

close its doors, or leave the na-

tional organization.

But again, we will have to wait.

NOTICE
p resident Worner has asked the

ad hoc Connmittee On Food Ser-

vice lo re-convenc for tf e purpose

of onsidering questions on dress

stai dards a t meals. The Commit-

lee will be present in th e WES
Lounge of Hastall Center on Thurs.

day Septe nber 2:t from 11:00

a.m 12 noon for the purpose of

con idering questions on dress un-

der the ne » program, t veryone is

cordially ir vited.

by Jim Martin

What are some of the main gripes

and criticsms college students have
toward curriculum, dorms, and col-

lege life in general ? The English
department's Pi-of. Frank Krutzke,
whose Danforth Grant did not spe-

cifically intend for him to find out,

nonetheless found, like most long-

suffering college administrators.

that such topics are foi-cmost in

most students' minds.
Prof. Krutzke's Danforth Grant

did intend for him to study the

makeup of freshman English cours-

es at fifteen selected colleges and
universities throughout the coun-
try. The schools m question wore
chosen by Prof. Krutzke on tho bas-

is of reputation and of certain sim-

ilarities to CC. The latter criterion

was used to relate his findings to

conditions at this college.

Campuses visited were: Weslo-
yan, Connecticut; Haverford;
Swarthmore; St, John's Annapolis;
Florida Presbyterian; New College,

Sarasota, Florida; Obevlin; Grin-

nel; Carleton; Reed; Glnremont Col-

leges—Pomona, Scripps, Pitzer; Oc-

cidental; and the Universities of

Vermont, Pennsylvania and Wash-
ington.

On leave for the entire 'G4-'6B

academic yeai-. Prof. Krutzke spent

the first part of the year reading

pertinent litei'atui'e.

The best insights into the work-
ings of most frosh English classes,

said Prof. Krutzke, came from the

students themselves. Instructors, ho
found, were a bit too busy trying

to project a good image to give a

completely accurate overall picture.

Eager as they were to criticize

their English classes, Professor

Krutzke found the students were
more eager to complain about col-

lege life in general. During count-

less bull sessions in "Hubs"
throughout the country, Prof.

Krutzke found a general thread

running through most students'

complaints. Although cautious

about jumping to conclusions or

making sweeping generalizations,

tlie professor feels most of tho

complaints are "fairly typical."

Concerning the actual curriculum,

many students claim they are so

overloaded with assignments that

they are turning into "robots".

Some clanked on further by snyingj

over a malt and hamburger, that

they had little time for anything

but study.

Professors will be glad to learn,

however, that by far the majority

felt they had established some sort

of rapport with their insti-uctora.

This observation, warns Professor

Krutzke, is seemingly not as true

at the large universities visited as

it was for the small liberal arts col-

leges. At the former, students felt

their professors less available,

more aloof, than at the small col-

leges.

Professor Krutzke cited the sta-

bility of small college departments

as a possible reason for this differ-

ence. At the larger schools, many
undergraduate courses are taught

by graduate assistants and many
of the full-time insti-uctors and

professors consider their positions

halfway houses on the road to

greater prestige. The departments

at the small schools had far less

turnover in personnel, allowing

members to know each other better

and enabling them to complement

one another. This also gave them

more free time to spend with their

students.

Puniose of education brought un-

certain responses. Some students

wondered, along with Mr. Custer's

cohorts, "what am I doing here?"

The rest were typically divided into

those who wanted a diploma as a

"ticket to a good job and respec-

tability," and those who wanted to

acquire the "very best education

possible."

Prof. Kmtzke noted two promin-

ent suh-groups besides those men-

tioned. These were the natural

science majors, who as a group

were more certain of their future

|Mot\>s-;i,.iuil j;-tinls. :m,l lli.^ human-
ities majors, who were far more
uncertain of themselves and of
what their futures entailed.

The most vehement views elicited

were about more mundane matters.
Tho mention of dorm Ufe, for ex-
ample, drew a curled lip from most
students. "Miserably hard to get
used to," moaned one, "just like

bavnieks life," growled another.
Most liked the idea of meeting
many different people, but com-
plained loudly about noise and the
"goldfish effect."

The question of food, said Prof.
Krutzke, produced a shudder in

many students. Denunciations, he
said, were long, piteous, and just

n bit trite. Showing (hat this gen-
eration of students bus nothing on
its predecessors, Prof. Krutzke
called forth an anecdolc (not nn
antidote) about Jonutlion Edwards,
the famed Puritan theologian. It

seems thiit during tho Kcv. Ed-
wards' junior year at Yule, in the

1720's, his class demonstrated
against tho college's sowing of

"sour beer" for breakfast.

"To sum up," said Prof. Krutzke,
"this gonorntion's complaints larg-

ely echo those of gonorations past."

For those whoso grumbling is not

yet assuaged, ho offered tins ob-

servation: "Students of liberal arts

colleges today differ in one funda-
mental respect: they are romork-
ably hard-working nnil more weri-

oua in purpose tluui their fathers

and gnuuU'atliora." Meaning that

thero is still hope for us.

Memorial Service

For Dr. Whitney
"Mononuclooflie ? I think Its a

I'old," D.'spito a secmiuKly ve-

b.-IliouH diagnosis, more often

than not Dr. Rogor Whitney was
right. Regarded as n leading auth-

ority on intenuvl mcilicine hi the

urea, very little escaped his eye

nnd keen aonso of lunnor, a

needed attribute lor any colloge

pliysiclan.

Last .July l!2, Dr. Whitney, thou

sixty, was killed while loading the

descent from a twenty-thouHand

fooL peak near Lima, IVrii,

During his forty-foiii- years os

an avid climber, Dr. Whitney was

a member of many of the world's

ino.st <listlnguished climbing asso-

ciations, both in tho United States

and abroad. He also purticipated

In u number of first auconts.

Dr. Whitney received his BS
fi'om Yale in 1928, and was grad-

uated from tho Harvard Medical

School in 1932, In 1941 he joined

the staff of Penrose Hospital as

an internal specialist, a position he

held until he joined the stuff at

Colorado College in 1947. He wa.4

active in a numbei- of local med-

ical associations throughont tliis

period.

A community memorial service

will he held at !l:.'in tomorrow
ijiuniiiig in Sbov<' ciwipd,

Brockhurst Ranch

Requests Tudors
',St rl Tu.

day from the staff at Brockhurst

Boy's Ranch asking for Colorado

College students, faculty, staff, oi-

their wives and husbands who
might be intei'ested in volunteering

one night a week to tutor boys at

the ranch. About 12 Colorado Col-

lege students served in this pro-

gram last year.

Brockhurst is a privately run

institution located near Green
Mountain Falls in Ute Pass, The
students there range in age from
seven to 17, and are wards of the

state. Most of them can barely

read or write. None-the-less, 18 of

them are in school this year.

Ueimbui-sement is provided

for gas to and from the mountain

.sight. If you are interested in par-

ticipating or have any further

questions, contact Mr. Don Oden,

extension 22G, as soon as possible.
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Editorial—
Racial and religious discrimination, per se, will never be

much of an issue on our campus. It never has been. Racial and

religious minorities have never existed on campus as pressure

groups. Rather, there are individuals of different races and re-

ligions so like everyone around them—socially speaking—that

some group will have no trouble accepting them willingly. It is

a pretty safe bet, as a result, that no social group on campus

discriminates in these areas. All that is required is an accep-

tance of the social norms of this or that group.

In this respect, last year's civil rights crusade was large-

ly misdirected, in that it was not aimed at discrimination on

the national level. Here it is most dangerous and most con-

cealed.

A Sigma Chi chapter might be willing to pledge a Negro;

however, there is every indication that should it do so it

would be suspended from the national. The reason: faulty

bookkeeping— or at least that is the argument being used at

Stanford.

Tlie same is true of Phi Delta Theta. While they can

pledge a member who might be unnacceptable to a southern

chapter, ie. a Negro, tliey can do so only if their chapter is

threatened by local pressure. The national is again discrimi-

Similarly, many sororities require recommendations on all

their prospective pledges. A Negro girl from Alabama, of

which we of course have none, could only join a sorority if

local alumnae were willing to write the needed recommenda-

tion.

The resolution passed by the Board of Trustees this June

clearly states that no outside intervention will be tolerated in

the pledging of a student. But even if none were applied by the

nationals, de facto segregation would still exist— and our

locals would be a party to it. Provisions were made for such

cases in our earlier faculty resolution, submitted to ASCC last

year. They, however, were overuled by Fraternity and Trustee

pressure.

Don't anyone kid themselves. Discrimination may not be

an actual fact on our campus, but its theory is supported by a

number of Greek organizations.

President Worner has made the statement that frater-

nities and sororities must stand or fall on their own merit at

CC. They might start cleaning up their ranks b^' challenging

the ethics of their national organizations.

Are the insignificant and trivial

things suddenly becoming an im-

portant part of youv life? Does it

bug you, man? Things like show-

ing your meal card at every meal

to people you have either seen or

will see for a period of up to four

years must be getting to you.

Or for that matter, how do you

like being doused right in the cig-

arette by an irrigation fountain

turned on by some invisible hand ?

I am convinced that it's out to get

us all, the thing, the animal, a plot,

the bad guys, best of all a machine;
and it has a good chance of suc-

ceeding.

Metaphysically unsound you say ?

Well just look at the red blood cell

count in the Springs' sewage sys-

tem, or the number of new inmates
Bill Gilniore has in his charge at

the Zebulon Pike Center, or the

steady customers of the Shamrock
Bar, if you want evidence. Now,
they even ask for an I.D. at the

'Rock', so you can see the machine,

the animal, the Roar of the Grease-

paint. The Smell of the Crowd, has

worked its way into the most hal-

lowed of sanctums.

When you get I'ight do\vn to it,

why should we be compromised be-

cause of the food service's paranoia

that somebody might get away with

a quick and greasy lunch for not

even "threepence."

The same applies for 10:55 p.m.

in Tutt Library when you have to

wait in line because those people

who sit behind the desk waiting to

collect their Social Security them-
selves, have to see if you have
sneaked off with a book.

Neat, huh ? I know a student who
tried an experiment. He lined up
foi- the check with John Smith's
Kid Sister. The cover of this book
had one girl being beaten by anoth-

er with the use of a pearl handled
whip. Another girl writhes nude on
the bed. The student also has two
Mike Hammers and the complete

Why the War
In Kashmir?
By Muhammad ben I'Arabi Lebbadi

A blood-thirsty India has taken

the place of the non-violent India

that Ghandi made so respectable.

In fact some have repoi-ted that

the people in Nev/ Delhi look much
happier and livelier these days

than they normally do. But what
a waste of blood!

A war of the scale fought now
in Kashmir can bring no results.

Since World War II many have

erupted and most of them ended

at the point they started. Exam-
ples were the Korean War and

the more recent Moroccan-Alger-

ian border conflict. Then, why this

war in Kashmir?

India, we might recall, suffered

a heavy defeat in 1962 when it

crashed with China over some dis-

puted areas. Could it be that In-

dia is trying to make up for its

defeat by smashing the Paki-

stanis? This is what many observ-

ers think. It was India that started

the fight officially. It claimed the

Pakistanis had sent a "fifth col-

lumn" into Kashmir to organize

a revolt. This was the reason they

attacked. But this is pure non-

sense. If India is trying to convince

the world that the Kashmiris are

obedient Indian citizens and that

all evil comes from Pakistan, then

it is a worthless effort.

In 1947, when India was divided

into India and Pakistan on the

basis of religion, an ambitious ma-
haradjah tried to delay the unifi-

cation of his state, Kashmir, to

either side. The population was
predominantly Muslim so it was
natural that Kashmir should ev-

entually join Pakistan. But the
maharadjah played with fire and
aligned himself with India. Since

then, Pakistan has been demand-
ing a plebiscite in Kashmir and
the Indians refuse. The Kashmiris
consider themselves Pakistanis and
India knows that in a plebiscite the
result would be certain: Kashmir
would join Pakistan. For this rea-
son India has always kept a very
"faithful" government in power
there and has jailed anyone who
even talks about plebiscites, includ-

ing Sheikh Abdullah, the famous
"Lion of Kashmir."

Since 1947 the main issue in

Pakistan has been Kashmir. Ayub
Khan has sacrificed the important
role that his countiy can play in

the Third World by aligning him-
self with the West,"joining SEATO
and CENTO, thinking that these
would come to his aid in an event-
ual conflict with India. But he
found out the hard way that these
oi'ganizations were invented
purely as an instrument against
communism, the capitalist West's
ready enemy. Since the Chinese-
Indian war, Ayub started to look
for new friends, mainly China. In-

dia, on the other hand, shifted from
its neutralism to ask for Western
support.

It is clear, then, that the con-
flict may become larger and in-

volve the "big ones." Meanwhile,
the people of Kashmir are in the
middle, living in an "unnatural"
situation since 1947.

NOTICE
Campus mail service began Wed-

nesday, September 8. Anyone who
wishes to use this service should
drop letters or notices in the pick
up box in the library or at the
Rastall desk by 1:00 p.m. on the
day he wants the items delivered.

Any letter or notice to be delivered
anywhere on the campus may be
sent by the campus mail service.

All notices must be at least the

size of a 3 by 5 inch index card to

insure easy handling and to avoid
loss during delivery. Ann Barkley
will be the campus mailman. Any
questions regarding the service

should be directed to her or to

Donna Haraway, X-342, Loomis.
Faculty, students, administration

and slaflF are welcome to use this

Opinion
By Mike Saboni

Last spring-, the ASCC and college faculty both
i. ,

separate statements expressing the desire to rid our caiT,,,

of any implication of religious or racial discrimination in j

five college organizations. In accordance with these belief,

the CC Interfraternity Council unanimously passed a simil;

statement of this intent. Moreover, the CC Panhellenic
Sj.

to the national chapters of each CC sorority a letter exprpj.

ing the above concern. To complete the picture, our BoaviJ,

Trustees this summer presented their statement confirmit,

all pi-evious actions by the campus on this issue.

The question before fraternities today is of the "lot:

autonomy" of each chapter to select its own membership will

out interference from the national fraternity. It is importat

to emphasize here that a national fraternity's aim is to fj

ther the academic and social aspects of its college membn-.

Because of its size and wealth, the national organization t
provide numerous material benefits to its local chapters wlii(

otherwise might not be available. Moreover, the national fc

teiTiity, through its publications, national conclaves and
i,

tual, serves as the ma.jor cohesive substance between the
ai

five college undergraduates and the gray-haired alumii«;

Thus, without a national fraternity nucleus, the privileges ao:

friendships of a lifetime fraternal association would be sevf.

ed into a thousand local units, each separate and meaningjes.

It is due to this close association of members the natic

over that many fraternities include in their national chaitet

the belief that all active associates should be included, in son,

way, in the induction of new members into this single natiet

wide fraternal unit. Also, many national charters includf;

"socially acceptable" clause and/or religious qualification

their acceptance criteria. It is first this idea of "outside intei

ference" regarding the selection of members for organizatiot,

on our campus, and second the existence of discriminator

restrictions of membership that our campus is fighting todi

Turning to the sororities, we find an analagous situatiot:

Similar to the single national fraternity chapter, the local

ority alumnae groups serve as the essential bonds in the

tional sorority identity. These nationwide alumnae groups sup

ply helpful background information through "recommend!

tions" to local active chapters about the qualifications of pros

pective pledges. (This plays a much more vital role in a largo

campus without deferred rush, where a local active chapt(

must base a lifetime choice on two or three hours of casiii

acquaintance with a rushee.) It is this required "recommends

tion" from outside sources which is being opposed here at CC

Thus, for Greeks in general we find that, as stated in tif

unanimous IFC proposal last spring, we must work "activek

within our national organizations" not to splinter our nations

fraternity or sorority into meaningless and self-sustainini

units, but to shape our traditional selection procedures tot

the need of the changing times. Like any established tvaii|vir

tion, it must be approached with tact and purpose so that tt

bonds of national fi-aternal association are not severed by

hasty ax.

PI

fl

and

kt

Long Day's

Journey

Into Knighl

by Gary A. Knigh'

We had the luck to be invited to

the premiere of anew fall television

program called "The John Birch

Show." Elihu Root has the lead

role; John Birch is a character who
combines tnie patriotism with the

loyalty of a D.A.R. and the strength

of Superman. The show is, in fact,

slightly reminiscent of the old Sup-

erman show. Birch's alter-ego is a

mild-mannered fellow who just hap-

pens to be the president of the

American Medical Association; he

is, naturally, in a good position to

protect America from the common
cold and creeping, crawling, walk-

ing, galloping, or flying socialism.

No one knows, of course, that

this bespectacled general practi-

tioner is really John Birch, or, as

he is known to his intimate friends,

"Super-Ego."
The program begins with the an-

nouncer hurriedly saying, "Mightier

than the stronger communist, able

to leap socialists in a single bound,

faster to the punch than any mili-

tant atheist, who, in i*eal life is

Enoch E. Knock, president of the

A.M.A. and protector of libertines."

Then, after the first commercial,

"Super-Ego" is seen flying over a

crowd of people. A fat lady looks

up and says, "Look, up in the sky,

it's a moderate!" After stoning the

woman for heresy, a short man

says, "It's a consen'ative!" He ^

is browbeaten with a few rocks.

Then a clean cut member of the

Young Americans for Fi'eedom (li-

is recognized by his arm band)

says, "No, it's John Birch— Supfi

Ego!" The crowd cheers in in(li\'i^

ual unison.

Birch's suit is, naturally, leil,

white, and blue. On his left arm '

tatoo reading, "I love Mom." On !

right arm is another tatoo rea^lii

"I love God," and on his k-ff" a-

a third tatoo reads "I love my fou

try." Just above his navel and bd"

the upside-down backwards "S"

the tatoo "My country RIGHT."

'

his cape, a reconditioned "Doiw

Tread On Me" flag, is his wefkl}

cause advertisement, this week >

ing, "LOS ANGELES—I TOLt'

YOU SO."

Most of the plots are of the tr

Hollywood variety, with "Sup^:

Ego" saving America time ai"'

again from bombs, bullets, ami

communist agitators at all the u

versities. Usually the storie; •-''''

with Enoch (Birch) walking :''

a street in Southern Califoi:"-^

when he suddenly perceive?

(through his famous sixtli .-fi'--

a DANGER to America. Si '!

into a nearby Republican he:iil>r-;

ters (in Southern Califomia
(Continued on pac' *'"
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plans for Symposium on Humor
Indicate a Successful Program

NOTICE

Fred A. Sondi
,'),' grateful to the Tiger for

,'ivitation to write, at this early
'"'

ibout the forthcoming syni-

^ %m- For very many of us on

Set s canipi^^' students and faculty

'esi L, and for many more of our

J Lnds in the commuTiity. the an-

. lal
Colorado College Symposium

lilt
as become the focus of the aca-

^c year, the high point of in-

Oci Jlectual
stimulation and enjoy-

.,.
j,^ I think this is so because it

! covides a real opportunity for all

^
' us to experience the educational

fll! ^cess together, and to do so in

'Pfi ifferent format and without the

Cs,
jains, expectations, and even

hi^
impulsions which tend to be the

lettable accompaniments of much
*'^

f the remainder of the academic

I li ear

df To ti e f esl men who have not

et part cipated in a symposium,

I

pa 1: c larly wann invita-

expose J ourselves to a dif-

t>pe of educational exper-

1(1 i\\ others—upperclass

( t faculty, and members of

t] in n st at 'e staff alike—the

tl e same.

TI 1 t p ng, a large group

of
Ipnts nj faculty met in a

g
f th ee essions to consider

y, ] c foi tl e forthcoming sym-

p
A. la ge number of sug-

g
eie iiade. In fact, at

p t theie vere so many ideas

fl g aio nl that someone sug-

g I t! at nstead of one week's

s p ui a d 14 weeks' classes,

1 uU CO sider 14 weeks of

a 1 one week of classes.

1
s be'^t known to myself,

I el con ected to considera-

t t ed sanity, this sug-
|T as ejected. The topic ul-

1 hosen by a great major-

ti g oup was "Humor." As
I SI ea Tl, who originated

i lut t "After three val-

I mposia of knitted brows
I 1 g cal a alysis, we might try

t I ge ou experience through
1 f esh ne ts and insights of

It as also argued that

I the 1 edium of wit and
t a«i possible, indeed

I tu le elop a greater aware-
t d e sitivity to our en-

t ou culture, our so-

cinl t patterns.

Ih e s no question in my mind
but t! at tl e subject matter of this

Je mpos um is extremely

V pul —as t should be. Nor is

tl
J quebtion but that such

a symposium can be very val-

uable—as I hope it will be. It

seoms to me that what we have to

do, aiul what we are trying to do,

is to strike the proper balance—to

keep in mind that the symposium
is an educational enterpiise, that
it constitutes the first week of the
second academic semester, but that
it does not therefore have to be
si'ieinn and stodgy.
Over the years the term "aca-

has become falsel;

crusted with the presupposition
that this has to be a diy and life-

less process. I think all of us know
that it doesn't have to be that at

all—that in fact, most of the
time it is something entirely dif-

ferent. It would be a sad day for

education if any of us ever ac-

cepted the proposition that it has
to be dull and dreary—that, like

cod liver oil, it is good for you but

you don't have to like it—that

there is nothing left of the joy

and pleasure of learning. It is this

aspect of education which, I hope,

will be emphasized in our fortli-

coming symposium.

Over the summer, I have been

in contact with over 100 persons in

the field of humor—authors, per-

formers, screenwriters, TV person-

alities, musicians, philosophers, and
the like. From all of these contacts,

a program will emerge next Jan-

uary. In fact, it is beginning to

emerge already. It is too soon to

publish a definitive list of who is

coming, but I am already assured

that some of the foremost persons

in the field of humorous \\Titing,

presentations, and analysists will

be with us. Specific details will

be announced during the remainder

of the cun-ent semester, as we tie

the program down. Let me merely

say that at the outset I was doubt-

ful whether a symposium on this

topic could be done. I don't have

those doubts any longer. I am con-

fident now that it can be done,

and I hope that it will be done

well.

It is noteworthy that just as the

symposium idea in itself is an un-

usual one (to the best of my
knowledge, no college or univer-

sity in the country has a week like

ours), so the treatment of the

topic of "Humor" is unusual (again

to the best of my knowledge, it

has not been done before by any-

one in the way we expect to do it

here). In other words, we are in

for a doubly unique experience. I

think it will be a good one, and an

enjoyable one, too.

Tn the meantime, interested stu-

dents and faculty are beginning to

work on a number of committees

to prepare for the symposium.

Each year I am surprised and

heartened by the response to my
appeals for assistance. Committees

dealing with publicity, campus
decorations, films, physical ar-

rangements, programming, lunch-

eons, hospitality, and general

preparations are being formed

right now and will begin their ef-

forts within the next few weeks.

I cordially invite all interested stu-

dents and faculty to contact me at

Palmer 139 (extension 369), or

Wallace Woodward at Arthur

House, if they would like to par-

ticipate in the work of one of these

groups. I also invite anyone with

ideas which might be incorpor-

WELCOME BACK!
For All Your Laundry and

Dry Cleaning It's . . .

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across from

Slocum Hall

il7l/j E.

Cache La

Poudre

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch!

uted into our plans to let me have

them. Many of our best programs
arise in this way—through the sub-

mission of thoughts, ideas, com-
ments and suggestions. All of them
are most welcome.

I hope the sj-mposium will live

up to all your expectations (and

mine). I will do the best 1 can to

make it good, and urge you to do

the same.

Sunday, September UI

Worship Service. 11:00 a-m.

Treacher : The Reverend Joseph
Matthews

Sermon: "Living as Sigtiifiennt

Death"
The Religious Affairs Commit-

tee is pleased to welcome to the

campus this weekend The Rever-

end Joseph Matthews of the Ecu-
menical Institute in Chicago. Mr.
Matthews is widely known for hia

incisive criticism of failures and
inadequacies in the modern church.

and for his exciting constructive

proposals. He will preach in Shove
Chapel ou Sunday morning on the

subject "Living as Significant

Death" and will speak at a Reli-

gious Forum in the WES room of

Rastall Center on Sunday evening
at 5:30 p.m. His subject then will

be "The Secular Revolution of the

Twentieth Century".

On Monday at 4:00 p.m. in tlie

WES room Mr. Matthews will

agam speak, this time about cer-

tain problems of urbanization, es-

pecially as these impinge upon re-

ligion. It is hoped that many stu-

dents will accept the chance to

hear and to meet this unusual and
dynamic person.

Theatre Workshop will hold ils

next meeting Tuesday, September
21 at 7:30. The purpose of the
meeting will be to decide on the
first TW production of lUe year,

scheduled for October Iti and 17.

In addition. Theatre Workshop
will be initiatinti it* informal thea-
tre program. All old members and
persons interested in joining TW
are welcome.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Beciuise I'HE lUiKK is a non-

prolil orgauizntion, Ihe newspaper
in past years has been sent third

class at a bulk rale and unfortun-
ately has been delayed in rush
mail seasons. Therefore, THE Tl-
CEK "ill offer two subscription

rales this year, A one year sub-

scription at regular rates will be

$7.00. A one year subscription at

first class mail rales will be $9.50.

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

A stioii^ sense oj

nulividuaUty am! a

H<>un<i lively wit are

speeialties of the Miss

C'^raif Hose Shop.

MISS CRAY nOSl-: is a tjonn<i woman irlio knoH\s her own
mind, llcr clothes nitisl rcfJccl her sinrial //r/ir jar livin-^

wfictlwr Ihcij he sports rh>lhrs\ a dirsfi for a daij at sHioot.

off heat staii-al-d(>rn}s, or all out evcninti elegance.

Yon arc invited lo come in and .sec our Miss C.niij Hose

Shop. Open a char<:,c aecoiinl and Jet us he\p ijon n-ith

i/iinr neiv fnshitm ideas.

MISS CRAY ROSE
24 NORTH TEJON

Free Parking '' Stomps.

IIP

^ttSSSffii

mm;
yP'^i

enQm'f^^^ff&/^^f^
The Propiielor wagers a spoil cojl will be found upon

Hie premises to suit the most discriminating taste. Blaz-

ers, tweeds, plaids, hopsackings are all in gejierous

representation. Tailoring is of the nalur.ilnst natural

shoulder. Choice is a pleasure.

from 35.00 dollars

'ixn^ lutufratty §>I|Op

208 North Tejon

(in the cellar)
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ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre
Phone 633-1219

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

Organized

pressure

You've been elected

social chairman of your

fraternity and you're on

your way to the top.

Your fantastic ability to

organize has been

recognized by all

'/f^ \^^' the brothers. But

A co-ordinating events

isn't enough to make

you next year's

chancellor. Your

appearance counts too.

For a well-matched

wardrobe, wear a

Cric((eteer Bay Tweed
Sportcoat with a pair of

coordinated Cricketeer

Slacks. You'll be the

most organized man
in the house.

BUCK BAY TWEED
SPORTCOAT $35.00

HAGGAR AND
LEVI SLACKS

from $6.95

W€Uf4fuUie!i

D jwntc wn Stt. e

24 S TEJON

open Ffi. ite until e:30

Rites Peal Plaza

2218 E. PIKES PEAK

open Mon.-Ffi. Nites

AWS Counselor -Advisor Handbook Draws Criticism

The "Student Advisor Hand-

book" dispensed this year tx) all

AWS counselors in freshman

doi-ms and (for the first time) in

Loomis, contains a list of ten

"symptoms" which "indicate trou-

ble." The AWS counselors with all

their vast experience in psycho-

analysis and counseling are deemed

superior enough to their contemp-

oraries to decide when someone is

mixed up. When a girl is decidedly

a "problem" (by their definition of

course), her case becomes public

responsibility. Let's look at the

things "counselors should be par-

ticularly aware of:"

1. A counselee/advisee who is al-

ways atone.

2. A counselee/advisee who is

withdrawn and consistently wears

a sad or frightened face.

3. A counselee/advisee who is

overly loud and boistrous, who
lacks sensitivity in social situa-

tion, who constantly annoys and

offends others.

4. A counselee/advisee who is

overly critical of others, rigid in

her standards and superior in her

actions.

5. A counselee/advisee who is

overly concerned with her social

life to the detriment of her aca-

demic work.

(5. A counselee/advisee who
seems unable to g;et down to work
with her studies {the Hub bridge

player, the dorm guitar player,

etc.)

7. A counselee/advisee with a

consistent drinking problem.

8. A counselee/advisee whose
lobby behavior and actions while

around boys indicate a preoccupa-

tion with this ty^De of personal re-

lationship to the exclusion of con-

sideration for others or any sense

of appropriateness of time and
place. The girl who is sexually pro-

miscuous or brags that she is.

9. A counselee/advisee who re-

jects any type of authority for no

good reason except that it is auth-

oi-ity (the consistent challenger to

all policies and rules, the consist-

ent "get away with it if you can"

indi\idual.)

10. A counselee/advisee who ex-

hibits any type of very unusual or

bizarre behavior. Certainly the girl

who speaks of suicide or ninning

away.
The pathway for innocence

seems to be clear. To avoid suspi-

cion a girl should be generally

quiet, but generally with someone,

a shining ideal of adjustable but

prudish standards, a hard but not

overly serious worker—and she

should smile a lot. A pat of butter

would fit the mold nicely. Try hard

enough, betray your own person-

ality and ideals if necessary, and

just maybe they'll let you be an

AWS counselor too!

Following the above list is the

statement that "those who dem-
onstrate these types of actions and

reactions with some consistency

probably need help." A consistent

problem, in the words of the Hand-
book, are those girls "whose pat-

terns of behavior are simply dif-

ferent from the majority."

What is the AWS trying to do?

Not content to regulate the lives

of women students with admittedly

sometimes necessary niles, they

seem to feel it their duty to pry
into areas which by rights should

be left piivate. And the most naus-

eus factor is their righteous atti-

tude in doing so. Why are they

conceited enough to feel that their

secretive esoteric little group can

act as God in guiding the lost

sheep? Why? Simply because they

cannot regard something "differ-

ent" as anything less than wrong.

This is perhaps the best known

New
Drive-ln Cleaners

and Laundry
Complete Self-Service Laundry

• 20 Single Load Maytag Washers

8 Double Load Duplex Washers

9 Dryers

0;>cn n\] (liiij and coenin^s &eocn days a week

I Block South of College on Tejon Phone 632-1476

Attention European Travelers

If your plans include

transportation to Europe

by Icelandic Airlines or

by Steamship Now is the time for reservations

ALL POINTS TRAVEL SERVICE
215 East Pikes Peak Avenue Phone 636-2393

symptom of small minds. Ami
these small minds continu.,

forge on in their noble quo.:

"attain the Golden Mean.' f.|j,

inate all disturbing influences,
'^

make this community a happj;

more snug and secure place
f

you and me. Long wave the bar.r

of mediocrity.

Letters to the Editoi
To the Editor:

Last spring, questionnaire;

distributed for a course evaluatj,,,

booklet to be published for rejri

tration this fall. A number of jj,

dents completed excellent evai,^

tion of their courses, but for mo^

courses there were less than tht^

replies. We felt that an evaluati,-

based on such a limited opinion,

a course could easily be biased ar

misleading. A booklet filled wiii

such information would not on!

be damaging now, but could
pr^

vent such efforts in the future

Therefore, no evaluations were

published.

The response from students
v,Xi

an encouraging start, and, if
tji)

opinion-gathering were organize;

differently, a valid and valuabli

evaluation could be prepared.
_{\,

of last spring's replies are bejn,

saved for future use, and ai

interested in working on this prt

ject should contact me or ;iiiyo[.

on the Tiger staff.— Terry Wii-r!

grad.

NOTICE
All persons, faculty and stiidenu

alike, interested in learning how h

play bridge or in improving theii

bridge game are welcome to al-

tend the first meeting of the M\\
Colorado College bridge group,

The meeting will be held on Tues.

day, Sept. 2t. at 7:00 p.m. in Ras

tall Center. See the Rastall rositt

lor room number.

Swingllne

[2] A storekeeper

had 17 TOT Staplers./ .

AU but 3 were sold. I,
6\j-

How many did

he have left?

This is the

Tot Stapler

Larger sue CUB u'"

Stapler only $!"

No bigger than a pack of gum-but p';

Iho punch of a big dool! Refills avfli'J'

everywhere. UncondiUonaMy guor.ii'"

Made in U.S.A. Gel il al any st..^-'"-

Long Island City, N.Y. UlOl

-pua4 aql aJ.-^sTl '[LJusd c pue >\"-\

01 ixiu asne:.aq Mei:> aVA "'•'^t

*jB siuapnis -BjaidBis XOi. i°
*'"''

am jO Xiois aqi inoqo jsor «>^^
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Hallelujah the Hills -

^ Self-Conscious Comedy?
H \LLELUJAH THE HILLS squeezed out. But excess is onlv

. , ,
half the problem. When ChapUn

„rilten and directed by ^y „ piatt-fall it was something
Adolfas Mekas external which caused it to hap-

starring pen, but here, when Jack falls into

Peter H. Beard _ Jack a river, he literally throws himself

Shelia Finn — .. Jack's Vera in or when Leo hits himself in the

Marty Greenbaum „., Leo face with a pie he does it deliber-

PeggV Steffans Leo's Vera ately. Compare this with Jerry

Jerome Raphel Father Lester's Help!: everything the'

Blanch Dee Mother Beatles do is in order to avoid

Jerome Hill - Convict I running around, being knocked
Taylor Mead Convict 11 down or, for that matter, killed.

Eniish • Gideon The Beatles do little to themselves;
Music by Meyer Kauferman Leo and Jack do everytlilng. I am

As Hamlet says, this is the mat- not certain if the essence of humor

tti": Leo and Jack have gotten is frustrate<l hedonism, but Halle-

-heniselves lost in the hills of Ver- lujah the Hills has almost convinc-

|„,j!it looking for Vera. For seven ed me that humor has little to do

^,,;jis. winter and summer respec- with successful masochism.

,;;„ly. Jack and Leo have courted fjo doubt someone will say that
, ,, but now Vera has married

i have missed the point completely
,, .ip.jii, an orgastic monster. What and tailed to realize that H. the H.

,,,„v uiU do when they find her, jj a clever satire on big time art
,1- ever, we are not told. ii\ms. But for satire to be effective

This, the skeletal plot of Adolfas it must hurt and you cannot suc-

Jlekas' Hallelujah the Hills, eeed in satirizing something with
„„jii.;- neither promising nor un- which few people are personally

ising, (who, given a plot connected. The satire in H. the H.
!,aiY of Ulysses, would expect may seem funny to Bergman but
i.'l, and could be treated any not to me. If the word spoof is

iiaiiiuer of ways. Unfortunately, substituted for satire, all I can
Mctas has decided to make a fun- say is that as a spoof it is too

„v film. Unfortunately, because, obvious, loo heavy handed to work.
Jespile his remarkable camera tal-

Earlier, I said that it is unfor-
e„U, Ins humor is only erratica ly j^^^te that Mekas wanted to make
effective, and by the time the film

., f^^^^ „,„^i^ j.^„.^ „„„ and
has ground its way through 82 jhcn the action slows and looks
,„„,ates of ninning, jumping, fall- ^,„j.j, .^^ jack and Leo's reactions
i„, , own, etc., there is little left to

j^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.j ^^^.^ and these mo-
iaufli at. ,,„,., nients are excellent in their un-

Tlie major fault m Hallelujah
derstanding. The cast, particularly

the Hills IS to be found, I think, m p^jer Beard and Peggy Steffans,
the basic actmg device: the sight-

ij. ^^1,^ g„„d ^5,^ (^e talents he
gaic. Obviously there are only a had at hand Mekas could have
limited number of funny visual ,„aje an excellent picture, but it

effects and only a limited number „„„,£, have had to have been a
ef times that they can be repeated. picture of another sort. Instead of
Mekas has chosen to further con- failing with a self-conscious com-
finc himself, with the exception of gjj, Adolfas Mekas could have sue-
some inventive camera work, to cceded with a reflective study of
tlie broader forms of the sight gag: the nature of love,
slaiistick and the pratt-fall. These M R T? "ftp
he trots out over and over again

Jrmer

until everything amusing has been

NOTICE WHITNEif
TRAFFIC HEAliING for tickets '^"^T^^'T^^^^

»„e„ this semester-Tuesday, F L E CTR I© .Sepuniber 21 at 7:00 p.m.. Has- ^ - • «» %* •

lall Center, lioom 20S. 815 North Tejon

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST

I E. Pikes Peak Phone 634-550

Color (All Phases) Interiors

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Murals

Family Groups • Sporls

Special Events

4 E. Pikes Peak Phone 632-8592

College Gulf
COMPLETE Cflr Wash , , , 98 Cent..

634-8976 825 North Nevada Avenue

K
^0t the IfeM . . .

aehina Lounge

I 18 North Cascade Avenue
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CREEK NEWS
Sigma Chi

Last Satui-day the Sigma Chis
headed off the social season with
a picnic with the Delta Gammas.
A party followed after which a few
of the Sigma Chis were able to at-

tend the all-college mixer.
Congratulations to om' new

pledge, Jim Justus, and welcome
back to Power Boothe and Brad
James, who have both returned af-

ter a year's absence.

Congratulations to Burt White,
who was married to Miss Julie

Piei-ce over the summer. Two more
brothers wlio didn't remain idle

over the summer months were
Grant Witherspoon and Page
Whyte. "Spoon" gave his pin to

Daven Temple while Page was
hooked by an unknown California

charmer.
'

Don't miss the 19ti5 Sigma Chi
Watermelon Bust! This year's af-

fair will be lield in the Beniis Quad
with live music and free water-
melon: so come on over and get
some.

Delta Gamma

Delta Gammas are pleascil and
proud to announce that Rickie Rob-
bins has been elected by acclama-
tion to be one candid;ite for lOfiS

Homecoming Queen!
Delta Gammas initiated the first

academic week by beginning it

with a beer bust with the Sigma
Chis on September 4tb, and finish-

ing the week with another smash-
ing function with the Betas. Both
were greatly enjoyed, and they

christened the new year properly.

Several new officers were re-

cently elected by the house. Mary
Ella Zelenik is Projects Chairman;
Polly Kachel will be historian; and
Katliy Culbertson is our new rep-

resentative to AWS. Also selected

is our Social Chairman, Margie
Sehmitx, who recently returned

from studying abroad. All Delta

Gammas are hopeful that Margie

will continue to further the broth-

erly love of Kappa Sigma.

Delta Gammas enjoyed the open

house held by the Gamma Phis and

rompliment them on their beautiful

new lodge.

c3/\rvi"r
SHIKTMAE^BRS

Oxford ijuiton-Down

Very special our Gant oxford button-down—
its flair, its fit, ttie superb quality of tlie

cotton oxford fabric, the casual roll of tlie

collar. All these attributes are exclusively

Gant— all reasons why we carry this distinr

five brand. Come in and '"» m.r new
selection.

TIte Ca0aliei' ^kcfi

Across from Coloraclo College Campus

.^ THE

loccasin in the elegant

tradition of the shoemaker's art. Double

leather soles and leather heels, hand-sown

imp clclailing, and soft, llexible leather in a

rich dark antiqued tone.

$11.95

Qaa. f^nxUhen^
I 18 Easf Pikes Peak A/e. Phone 634^202



Discounts for

Fraternities and

Sororities

ast Kiowa

Phone 635-5605

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

A fascinating story this—plot ingredients include

special blendings of polyester fibers and cotton,

heat "curing" and similar scientific novelties. TJii

point of the story, however, is simple. Press will-

out ironing, Wash after wash- Period.

from 7.00 dollars

i£nB Intufrfittg Bijop

208 North Tejon

(in the cellar)

* White Lightning

poetry of George KeiUng (includ-

ing tlie obscene cheers), with hiin.

The attendant meticuiously

checked the front and back for any
sign that tlie book.s might belong

to the college. The implication was
that the college actually catalogued

such trash. Once again, the attend-

ant smiled triumphantly for none

of the books belonged to the

College.

But wait! One oversiglit by the

checker. He failed to realize that

the studeiit had a trench coat on

and was shortly obsei-ved to be

reading Harvey Carter's definitive

History of the'West at J's while

sipping on a strawberry shake. The
college looses once more.

A senior last year was more
blunt. When asked politely to show
his books to the checker he said

"No chance," and continued through

the door.

So what's the big deal, you ask?

What if you have to pull out your

meal card or stop to show your

books? What's the drag? It only

takes a few seconds.

But no, it's not the time itself

that's so irritating. It's the ab-

surdity of all the pendulous inanity

the Roaring Greasepaint Machine
takes to protect itself.

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

511 N. Tejon 635-3591

Deferred Fraternity Rush

Benefits Frats and Frosh

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

W E

WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 Nor+h Tejon

by Hugh Bell

The frateiTiities of Colorado Col-

lege now operate under a system

of defen-ed rush, which, despite its

apparent success as demonstrated

by fewer depledgings and higher

fraternity grade averages, has come
under some criticism. It is my opin-

ion that this criticism generally

stems from lack of understanding.

It is, therefore, the intention of

this article to explain the proce-

dures and purpose of the system as

well as to express the ideas and
values which sei-ve as its basis.

Stated briefly, the system in-

volves one semester, the fall semes-

ter, during which freshmen are to

be free of any of the responsibilities

of fraternity membership. In order

to insure this goal there are present-

ly in effect four rush i-ules which
govern fraternity-freshman rela-

tions. These are:

1. No freshman man will be per-

permitted to enter a fraternity

house or to attend a fraternity

function on or off campus, un-
less his presence is explicitly ap-

proved by the IFC.
2. No fraternity member, pledge,

social affiliate (non-member
paying social dues), or alumni
will be permitted to enter a
freshman's room ; counselors

excepted.

3. No fraternity member, pledge,

social affiliate, or alumni will

be permitted to accompany a

freshman off-campus or be in

his company after being off-

campus at any time, other than

those times explicitly designated

by the IFC; counselors except-

ed.

4. No fraternity, fraternity mem-
ber, pledge, social affiliate, or

alumni may offer or give a

pledge pin to a freshman prior

to his signing of his preference

slip at the time designated by
the IFC.

It is admitted that these rush

BASS WEEJINS

MENS (Cordovan & Brown

Black — 2 styles)

WOMENS (Brown, Tan, Blue

Red, Green)

\Vc offer BERNARDO Siiniliih ami other qiialifij foofwear.

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

831 NORTH TEJON STREET

I'ules place considerable restraint
or

what could be much closer relation^

between fraternities and freshrug^^

In shoi't, then, what is the putTJos^

of the system?

As far as fraternities are con-

cerned, this period offers an oppo,..

tunity for them to concentrate upor,

their o^vn improvement. It is their

responsibility to demonstrate to the

freshmen and other interested stu-

dents the virtues that they not ontv

profess but actually possess.

But I feel that the goals of

deferred rush are oriented moie to-

wards the freshmen rather than

the fraternities. For many, a "pro.

per" adjustment to college life j^

anything but simple, and it is be-

lieved that the responsibilities of

fraternity membership during the

first semester would only increase

the problems confronting fresh-

men. The freshmen must first fact

the choice between life in a fiater-

nity or as an independent, or per-

haps between particular houses.

For many this decision assumes
the proportions of a major dilem-

ma. If a fraternity is chosen, there

are also responsibilities in the

areas of meetings, work around
the house, scholarship, social func-

tions, and intramurals. Under this

system freshmen are, however, fref-

to look at fraternities, evaluate

them, and do whatever thinking

they wish about the idea of frat-

ernities in general or perhaps par-

ticular houses.

A benefit to the fraternity sys-

tem, the freshman class as well as

the indi\ndaul freshman, is the ten-

dency under the deferred rush sys-

tem for freshmen to make consider-

ably more friendships within their

own class. These friendships, which

endure throughout the four years

of college, serve to unite the vari-

ous fraternities through inter-

house contacts and acquaintances,

make for stronger classes, and
broaden the individual's perpective.

tiathau>aif\i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

SIGMA CHI Annual

WATERMELON BUST
The Sigs invite all of you to enjoy:

WATERMELON EATING CONTEST- :- FREE WATERMELONS
;- DANCE CONTEST -:- FREE BAND

WATERMELON BUST QUEEN CONTEST -:-

West of SlocumOn Campus Today at 2:00

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

)l Nortti Nevada Phone 632-OW

HI-FI ENTHUSIASTS

DUTY FREE TANDBERGS

TAPE RECORDERS

33% DISCOUNT

plus some Columbia and oiher

well-known label records used

only once for recording purposes

CALL 473-6763

COME IN AND SEE

SELECTION OF LANGUAGE

AMD SCIENTIFIC KEYBOARDS

AVAILABLE FOR

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

BARNETT
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

I 2 East Kiowa

632-3393

_J
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Fulbright Scholarships Are

Available to Undergrads

* Greek News

Tiie
Institute of International

rJiication
reports that the compe-

ition for U. S. Government grants

,
jiatluate strudy or research

h'-oaii in 1966-67, or for study and
"
'fessional training in the crea-

P"
jjj^<l

pel'forming ar-ts under the

f*rigl-t-Hays Act will close

slortly-

Application forms and informa-

in'n for students may be obtained

't
South Hall (ext. 324) from the

'inipus
Fulbright Adviser, Charles

ffoof"- T'"' ''='""'"« for filing !>P-

gree but mi st have four vears of

professional study or equivalent
experience.

plicatione through the Fulbright

P pffj-am Adviser on this campus is

Qctober 30.

]lE conducts competitions for

(lie U. S. Government scholarships

offered under the Fulbright-Hays

Act as '' P^^'*- "^ '-^^ educational

and cultural exchange program of

the
Depai'tment of State. This pro-

gram which is intended to increase

mutual understanding between the

people of the United States and

other coiintries, provides more than

OOO grants for study in 54 coun-

tries.

Applicants must be U. S. citi-

zens, who hold a bachelor's degree

or its equivalent by the beginning

date of the grant, and who have

language proficiency sufficient to

carrv out the proposed projects.

Exceptions are made in the case of

creative and performing artists

wlio need not have a bachelor's de-

FuU awards provide tuition,

maintenance, round-trip transpor-
tation, health and accident insur-

ance and an incidental allowance.
Particicpating countries are Af-
ghanistan, Argentina, Australia,

Austria, Belgium-Luxembourg, Bo-
livia, Brazil, Ceylon, Chile, China
(Republic of), Columbia, Costa
Rica, Denmark, Dominican Repub-
lic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Finland.

Prance, Germany (Federal Repub-
lic of), Greece, Guatemala, Hon-
duras, Iceland, India, Iran, Ireland,

Italy, Japan, Korea, Malaysia,
Mexico, Nepal, the Netherlands,
New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nonvay,
Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru,

the Philippines, Portugal, Spain,

Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, the

United Arab Republic, the United
Kingdom, Uruguay, and Venezuela.

There are also available a large

number of IIE administered fel-

lowships offerd by foreign govern-

ments, universities and private

donors. Participating countries are

Austria, Brazil, Denmark, France,

Germany, Iceland, Italy, the Neth-

erlands, and Spain. Announce-
ments regarding many of these

fellowships are posted on the Ras-

tall bulletin board, and further in-

formation concerning them may be

obtained from the Fulbright Ad-
viser, Mr. Wan-en.

Soccer Season Promising

Despite Pre-Season Loss

Fiji

On returning to the Fiji Fun
House this fall, we noted several

feats of fraternal, romantic, ath-

letic, scholastic, and social excel-

lence.

Congratulations go to the new
initiates and to our new pledge,

Arie Van Leusden.
In the field of true romances,

Jim Hohnson has announced his

engagement to Judith RIoore of
Western Illinois Univereity.

In athletics the Thetas came
out from almost nowhere to take

an unprecedented upset victory

over the Fiji All-Star softball

team. The score was 32 to 2; how-
ever, there were some i-umors of

foul play.

Also we would like to congratu-
late wrong-way Karl on being
able to make it back to Colorado
College after his extended absence.

It is reported that he is leading

the house to new heights of scho-

lastic achievement.

NOTICE
The second lecture of the Facul-

ty Lecture Series will be given by
John H. Lewis of the geology de-

partment at 8:00 on September 23.

The lecture, "Old Water. New
Wells," will be held at the Fine
Arf.s Center.

NOTICE
The Forum Committee would

appreciate the aid of all interested

students who are capable of creat-

ing unusual posters for the an-
nouncement of lectures to be given
by such distinguished visitors as
Ihe former Ambassador to Viet
Nam. The work is not demanding
of time, so please. Freshmen and
Sophomores in particular, call

X-294, Elizabeth Akiya. Chairman
of Forum Committee.

The CC soccer team suffered a

7-1 defeat Sunday in a pre-season

wann-up with the Denver ICickers.

The Kickers, a group of experi-

enced Europeans, dominated play

with superb passing and excellent

ball control which has earned them
national recognition.

Denver exei-ted its strength early

in the game, scoring within five

minutes of the first period. The
single CC tally of the day occuiTed

late in the same period on a goal

by sophomore Jon Nicolaysen.

With the exception of this one
goal, the CC team was completely

out-classed by their seasoned op-

ponents. Time and time again Den-
ver players penetrated the CC de-

fense to set Up scoring opportuni-
ities. Deploying a deft passing at-

tack, the Kickers kept continuous
pressure on fullbacks Rory Weed
imd Sandy Heitner.

While the contest was indeed lop-

sided, the Tigers showed many
signs of hope for another success-
ful season. The foi-ward line, with
few opportunities to function as a

Weleoitie Baek!

^5 WILL BE OPEN

J 7 DAYS-A-WEEK

Serving -BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

LATE SNACKS
(Across from Slocum)
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Gridclers Face Chadron
State in Season Opener

Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 on
Washburn Field the Colorado Col-

lege Tigers open the 19G5 grid
campaign against Chadron State.

Last Saturday the Tigers mauled
Canon City Penitentiary 41-0. Bob
Stapp paced the Tiger attack with
three touchdowns. Jankowski,
Fi'anke, and Bernard accounted for

the remaining CC counters.

In Chadrou State the "Carle-
men" face a. big rough foe for the

opening game. Tomorrow's tilt will

murk the initial meeting of the two
schools.

Coach Carle will be counting on
the pin-point passing of quarter-

back Milt Franke and the running
of halfbacks Stapp and Warner
Reeser and fullback Steve Sabol.

The defensive squadron will be bul-

warked by co-captain Stan Lathrop
at tackle and Herm Whiton and Cy
Dyer at linebacker.

Following Saturday's go with

Nebraska State, CC will journey to

Dodge City to do battle with' St.

Ma \h ^ity.

scoring threat, still managed to

display some of the superb team-

work and hustle which distinguish-

ed last year's squad.

The highlight of the game for

CC spectators was the Tiger goal

in the first half which came on a

beautifully executed pass combin-

ation by forwards Pete Morse, Nick

Hare, and Jon Nicolaysen. Follow-

ing a pass from Morse, Hare pass-

ed crossfield to Nicolaysen who
connected with a goal to the high

left corner of the net.

After the game, coach William

Boddington emphasized that the

contest was arranged chiefly to

provide pre-season experience for

the CC team, which had only one

week of practice. "Games like this

provide valuable practice we
couldn't get elsewhere," he said.

Pi-ior to the varsity game a team
of CC freshmen dropped a 4-1 de-

cision to a group of Denver alter-

nates.

The next game scheduled is with

Ent Air Force Base at 2:00 this

Saturday.

* Long Day's Journey
(Con(litui>(l from pane two)

Republican headquarters are near-

by), lie rips open his tear-away

suit to become (with a faint halo

over his head and to the accom-

paniment of "Tlie Battle Hymn of

the Republic") none other than

"Super-Ego."

At the end of each show, after

the communist threat has been

ruthlessly suppressed (containment
is a thing of the past—we are a na-

tion of back seat warrioi-a), the

announcer asks rhetorically, "Who
Was That Man?" And he answers,

"That man was the protector of the

American Way."
Whatever that is.

* Inter-Frat Council

There is, howevei-, another side

to deferred i-ush, and I am afraid
a side that is not quite so pleasant.
This consists of "dirty rush" or vio-

lations of the above rush rules. It

IS the responsibility of the Inter-

fraternity Council to deal with such
violations and though this body
claims no authority over freshmen,
freshmen can be greatly affected
by its decisions. For example, if a

fraternity is convicted of a viola-

tion, this fratemity may lose the
right to pledge the freshman or
freshmen involved for one semester.
The house may in fact lose all rights

of fraternity contact with the fresh-
man, who may not come to house-
functions or even enter the house.
If the freshman involved is inter-

ested in tlie house which is con-
cerned, he is greatly penalized,

though perhaps indirectly.

Let me say in closing thnt it is

the hope of the Interfraternity

Council that each freshman will en-

ter rush with an open mind and un-
committed to any particular frat-

ernity. It is this goal for which
the Interfraternity Council will

strive, hopefully with the support
of each fraternity as well as each
freshman.

23 South Tejon Telephone 633-731 I

Wc cnnlially iuoitc you to Imntsv tlmiii^li aiir

new store to sec Ihe top lines in . . .

SPORTSWEAR

DRESSES— Juniors, Petite, Tails

FORMAL5

COATS

Specially selected with you in rninct

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Eight Blocks Itom Campus — Now and Uaod BiUo"

SCHWINN 10 6 15-Speed Racers Repairs & Paris lor Any Make

19 EAST KIOWA STREET TELEPHONE 634-4733

UUc 3,.J

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.

-:- VISIT "THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE" FOR . . .

EVERYTHING IN ATHLETIC

AND OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT

OUTFinERS FOR TIGER TEAMS

I 19 NORTH TEJON STREET 636-33

LOOK!

'WHITE LEVI'S'

in CORDUROY!

what a combination!

Levi's Slim Fits and

durable midvale corduroy

-

a dandy selection.

Lorig Friendly Service

-fe*^



For the distinctive dresser the London Shop is preferred.

Our entire stock reflects the efforts of America's finest tailors

who bring you the best in traditional apparel. We have

a superb selection of natural-shoulder clothing and

furnishings for young men this fall.

OFFERING:

-:- Suits and sport jackets by

Soutliwick & Deansgate

-;- Trousers by Corbin Ltd,

-:- Shirts by Gant of New Haven

-:- Sweaters by Cox-Moore

We invite you to open a charge account with us.

103 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

Open Friday Evenings 'Til 8:30
FOR MEN

pnGXPsHacpni

1 South Tejon — Sammy Colon, Mgr-

Open Friday's 'Til 8:30 p.m.

$1995

GENUINE CORDOVAN by Worthmore

Almost wearproof! — thick soles, storm

welts, genuine shell cordovan that shines

with a quick flick of a cloth.

THE DESERT BOOTfciC/arfa

$1095
World famous for comfort in action— I W
they take punishment, give comfort!

Tan only.

WINTHROP STYLES from $12.95

FLORSHEIM SHOES start at $19.95

PROFESSORS AND STUDENTS ALIKE

AGREE ON FLORSHEIMS AS TSE

NUMBER ONE CHOICE

A SHOE FOR EVERY TASTE

We Invite Your Credit Account

THE TENNIS SHOE: ]ack PurceJV.

Justly popular for action and relaxin'

. . . with exclusive rigid arch support,

soft cushion, famous fit.

Colorado College Tiger • September 17, 1965 [^^
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Reverend Rallies on Religious Revolution
by Joan Pollok

;iIo(1ern man is living in a time

,f'cultiiral Tevolution — a time in

vvliicli he can't be a person except

i,i
relation to other people. "Our

^,„]v
ueapon is a life in iTitegi-ity,"

,lf,.i;ired the Rev. Joseph W. Mat-

h^ws, flean of the Ecumenical In-

ititiite of Chicago, speaking at

!, rflipious foi-uni Sunday. "The

•jleculai' Revolution of the Twenti-

~-.[h
Century" was the topic for his

.-fniL'hing and disturbing talk.

Many students have become ac-

quainted with Rev. Mathews
tiiiough his semion in Shove

Chapel and his visits to several

classes and groups on campus.

Coming: to Colorado Springs from

the Neg'i'o slums of Chicago, where

],e lives and works, the speaker

expressed his purpose as "opening

the eyes of the laity." To show

educated people a way of religion

whicii is not superstitious but sat-

isfyin^s Rev. Mathews has made
iiiaiiy speeches and wntten several

articles for publications such as

MOTIVE, the magazine of the

Methodist Student Movement.

Introduced as "an unusual cour-

ligeuus. and lucid critic both of

contem[jorary society and of the

churcli. Rev. Mathews began his

speech with selections from the

writings of D. H. Lawrence and
!he apostle Paul. He then explained

that the cultural revolution in

whicli we are all living has three

facets: scientific, urban, and reli-

gious. The scientific revolution is

really post-modern. We are just

beginning to reach a stage in which
the "little old ladies of both sexes"
arc no longer teaching medieval
ideas,

According to Rev. Mathews, men
used to be seekers of happiness,

perfection, and fulfillment. This
image of mankind is now out-
dated. Seekers are ridiculous in

our time because they are looking
for an image three hundred years
old. Now men have a victim image.
Everything is cause and effect.
"If someone is a criminal it is be-
cause he had pimples when he was
fourteen."

"We live in a one story universe
in which spirit and body are one.
Life is whole, relational and alive!
The two story universe had life's

Hperiences on one floor and spirit-
ual experience somewhere far
above. Life is whole, relational and
^li^'e!

1 am always stumbling upon
%self and the relationship inside

J"^-
Man should never catagorize

"iniseif but make the most of liv-

H in our dynamic world."

People to People
i%)p|,.-to-People, a national or-

e^aization concerned with further-
H international friendship, is

starting a drive to recruit mem-
o's on the Colorado College cam-

;"S' This activitv is co-sponsored

JV
the Foreign Student Commit-

'-^ and the Rastall Center Board.

Ihis non-profit, student oriented

f^'yam can serve CC students,
^«fli foreign and American, in four

Vs. In Qj^g aspect, members
^^iTi about customs, activities and
Jl^rvent ideas of other countries

^
'^ugh films, panel discussions

"" '"formal contacts.

^^tudent members also have the
Jl'onunity to go on specially
J^.^^'in^d tours throughout the
'/"Itl during the summer. Exten-
]

^ /^^'entation programs are of-
_/^d for students planning to go

members of a People-

Rev. Matliews continued to the en-
tranced audience saying "the whole
world is a city." We are living
in a time of great tension; we
have to make one decision after an-
other and evei-j'thing in the world
is our business. Our interior space
now covers the universe; our roots
are in the future not the past.
Taking up the problem of the

secular revolution. Rev. Mathews
said that everyone should be aware
of the depth of existence and the
meaning of humanity in a secular
world. "The important thing about
being a Christian is realizing that

being a Christian isn't important."
Parochialism infringes on the inoUi-
siveness of being a man, and in

our time of awareness, a person
must write the script of fate.

"The response of man to this

revolution is very important to
his futui-e. No one is a victim of
anything except of what he him-
self allows himself to become the
Wctim of. Today we are dealing
not with ideas about life, but with
life itself, not with authority ,but

with authenticity. The thing that
really matters is simply living your
life and dying your death."

Some action at the Place, op'

Role of Student Union Increases

'"f'^^'Pte toin-"o7' theii

By Tom Brooks

Today more than ever before,

college unions are playing an in-

creasingly important role on the

college campus. It is the commun-
ity center of the college for all

students, faculty, administration,

alumni, and guests. It is not mere-

ly a building, but more important,

an organization and program. It

provides services and facilities the

college family need in their daily

life on campus. Equally as impor-

tant, it is part of the educational

program of the college. It provides

a cult:urat, social, and recreational

program aiming to make free time
activity a co-operative factor with

study and education.

The Colorado College is indeed

fortunate to have such a fine ad-

ministrative staff in Rastall Cen-
ter. The Rastall Center Board and
their committees, however, large-

ly determine the different types

of programs that are offered

through Rastall Center. It is an
active group always looking for

new ideas and new areas in which
to offer programs.

In the past. Rastall Center
Board has presented such pro-

grams as jazz concerts, art exhib-

its, various dances, informal folk

singing, publicity facilities for or-

ganizations, lecture series, games,
tournaments, outings such as ski

NOTICE
Today, starling at 8:00 p.m.,

KRCC will "experiment in inter-

national evening." This will be a

program of news, views, siiotlights

and interviews on hot news items

imd a variety of international

music (Arabic, Jewish, Japanese,

etc.). Listen to us tonight through

KRCC-FM. 91.3 m.c, and give us

_\our suggestions and comments.

trips and hay rack rides, etc. It

has also sponsored such special

events as the College Bowl, Winter
Formal, and Thanksgiving Day
Special.

The Rastall Center Board is

composed of one student chairman
with six student committee chair-

men. The committees include Hos-
pitality, Cultural Affairs, Special

Events, Sports and Outings, Pub-
licity, and Secretary-Treasurer.

There are also two voting faculty

personnel and two non-voting ad-

ministrative personnel who com-
plete the make-up of the Board.

This year, the Rastall Center
Board has gotten off to a terrific

start, beginning with the Wednes-
day night of New Student Week.
Tonight, the Special Events com-
mittee is sponsoring the Friday
Night Club and Pep Rally.

If you are interested in playing
a more active role in campus af-

fairs; if you have any ideas for un-
ique programs; if you have any
special talents; or, if you would
just like to keep busy, think about
R^istatl Center in your free time,

either in using its facilities, or

working on some committee on the

Rastall Center Board. For further

information along this line, feel

(Continued on iiaue five)

CC Orchestra to Be Formed
Anyone in the colU-g'- commun-

ity intere.sted in playing in the

college orchestra may arrange for

an audition by contacting Mr.
Warren at South Hall (Ext. 324).

Players of all standard orchestral

instruments are needed. Some in-

struments can be provided if nec-

essary. The orchestra is being or-

ganized on a non-credit basis with

a rehearsal a week tentatively

planned.

,
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The AAakifigs of A
Marshall Scholar
A member of the Marshall ScUol-

;iiship Selection Committee for the
Western United States gave tips

about the "Mai-shalls" which are
the highest prestige awards it is

possible for any American, of
either sex, to win at any British

University. Here they are:

Don't think "Marshalls" are only
for "big brains"—selectors insist

on all-round development, contri-
butions to university life and po-
tential ability to be useful to

Anglo-American understanding.

An off-beat subject is a great
inducement to selectors. Most can-
didates pick economics, histoi-y or
"modem greats." The selectors
must have diversification. Recent
winners include n student of Clas-
sical Chinese, a theological student,
an anthropologist nnd an ornithol-
ogist who wislied to study birdlife
in the Antai-ctic.

Women students are particularly
invited to enter. Tlie selectors be-
lieve that women should be repre-
-sented in every hatch of winners,
but many women are liesitnTit to

compete against men. So women
.^fand a very good chance, perhaps
a better than average chance.

Applications from Western
I'nited States universities are es-
|ii.Tially urged, so that the heavy
[iieponderance of applications from
I lie Eastern United States can be
nffset. The Western United States
r<-gion is specifically guaranteed at
least four Marshall Scholars, so

your chances are bettei- if you're n
Westerner.

Try to pick a British University
other than Oxford or Cambridge.
Britain has many universities just

as good and even better for par-
ticular areas of study. London, for

example, has world stature in ec-

onomics; St. Andrews is famous
for medical research; Manchester

is supreme in radio astronomy and
textile technology; and so on.

Send in your application early
and complete. Many likely winners
arrive by tiixi in the final hour of
the closing day, usually with docu-
ments missing, and they are dis-
qualified.

"I don't want to give the im-
pression," concluded the selector,
"that the sort of student we're
looking for is necessarily an ath-
letic, popular woman in a cowtown
university who wants to go to Car-
diff University to study the har-
nessing of solar energy. But we'd
certainly be biased in her favor."

Twenty-four "Marshalls" are
offered annually by the British
Government to enable American
college graduates to study in Bri-
tish universities nnd take a degree.

The awards, which are tenable
at any university in the United
Kingdom for a period of at least
two years, are open to students of
either sex who are under 20 yetii-s

of ago on October 1, l!)Gfi. Married
students are eligible. In i^xcoptionnl
cii-cumstances, applications can bo
received from students up to the
age of 28.

However, the student nmst he a
graduate of an accredited college
or university in the United States,
rather than merely a high school
graduate. College seniors may, of
course, apply,

Some two hundred Americana
have bencfitpd from the scheme in-

troduced in 1953 as a token of Bri-
tish appreciation for the atates-
nuvnKhip of American Marshall
Aid.

Full details of applications,

which this year must be in by Oc-
tober 22nd, may be obtained from
tile following address: British Con-
sulate, (i07 Colorado Building,

1(!1D Ciilifornia St., Denver, Colo.

Plans for Homecoming Materialize
Willie in'ery yj.r's llornernmiiig

at CC is a riot, this year's could

))rove especially lively. The stimu-

lus for this possibility is the con-

currence of Homecoming and the

traditional CC vs. Colorado School

of Mines football game.

The rivalry between CC and the

School of Mines is the oldest foot-

ball rivalry west of the Mississippi

and, as spectators (?) of last

year's action can testify, one of the

most savagely contested. However,
the kickoff at 1:30 Saturday will

be only a part of the Homecoming
festivities of the October 1-3 week-
end.

Homecoming competition stai-ts

Friday night with judging of the

decorations erected by Fraterni-

ties, Sororities, and the Freshmen
at their Lodges and Slocum Hall.

Each Lodge or Hall will be dec-

orated in the theme of a recent

movie; the judging will take place

from 4:30 to 5:30 Friday evening

and the results will be announced

Saturday at the dance.

The pep rally held Friday night

at 8:00 in the foiTU of a bonfire

on Stewart Field will be the occa-

sion for coronation of the 19G5

Homecoming Queen. Candidates in

the competition are: Linda Borge-

son ( independent ) , Kris Conrad
(Alpha Phi), Emily Mansfield

(Kappa Alpha Theta), Karen
Metzger (Gamma Phi Beta), Ric-

ki Robbin? (Delta Gamma), and
Suzi White (Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma). The pep rally will be held

to the sounds of a twist band.

The sounds of a twist band will

also close the Homecoming fes-

tivities as the Moonrakers of Den-

ver will play for the Homecoming
dance at the Broadmoor Interna-

tional Center from 9:00 until 1:00.

Tickets are now available for the

two band dance from any Blue

k.'V nirndin, Wir I^isl.-ill llcsk, and
Lh(- Slocum Desk for .);3.00. Fresh-
men interested in bus transporta-
tion to the Broadmoor should sign

u|) at Rastall Desk.

Saturday will bo a full day in-

cluding: Alumni registration, Ras-
tall Center 8:30-1:30; Seventh
Annual Reunion Meeting, "Free-
dom and Authority," Tutt Library
9:00; Admissions office workshop
for alumni parents of teenage chil-

dren at Rastall, "Admission to

College, Myth and Truth," by Rich-

ard E, Wood 9:30; Alumni- Facul-

ty Coffee, Rastall Lounge and
Soutli Patio, Professor Ormes,
10:30-11:00; and the AU-Coltege
Picnic, Central Quadrangle (Ice

Pavilion if weather is bad) Alum-
ni, faculty, and students, $1.50 per

person, 12:00-1:00.

In the afternoon and evening

will be: Football game with School

of Mines, halftime demonstration

by Wasson High School band, and
a Cross-country race 1:30; Open
House for Fraternities, Sororities,

and Slocum Hall 4:30-5:30; House
Decorations on display (3:00-9:00;

Party for C-Men (Alumni), their

wives and friends. El Paso Club

6:00; Reunion Dinner of Classes

1940 and 1941, Green Room, Broad-

moor Hotel 7:00; Homecoming
Dance (semi-formal), two bands

(Moonrakers and a slow band) at

the International Center, Broad-

moor 9:00-1:00.

Homecoming Calendar |

Friday, October 1

(;:30-8:00—judging of decora-

8:00—Pep Rally a id Coronation
Saturday, t)ctoher 2

12:00-1:00—All-College Picnic

1:30—Football ga me
4:30—Open Houi,es

9 :00—Homecoming Dar ce —
Moonraker.s
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Editorial—
Tlie piojiosecl course evaluation sheet has finally come un-

der open attack. There were many disquieted rumblings on the

subject last year, but they remained underground—probably

because they originated with the faculty.

Mr. Olney, in his critical letter, has stated that students

should not considei- themselves valid judges of faculty perfor-

mance. But to whom is the faculty answerable, then? Is

there some concept of "the General Will" which pervades their

thinking and automatically forces them on to better achieve-

ment? Perhaps, but it is flimsy at best.

Students and faculty play interrelated parts in the educa-

tional ijrocess. Eacli is responsible to the other for perpetuat-

ing the goals they have decided to aim for. But since these

goals are always changing (as a result of man needing to find

new ways, educationally, to adjust to his surroundings), so

these gi-oups must constantly remain aware of each other's

needs, limitations, etc. And criticism is a necessary part of

this relationslii]). But tliey have a parallel responsibility.

A student course evaluation is one means of keeping the

professors at CC in touch with their students. It has its fail-

ings, but these can be minimized if the members of the faculty

are willing to make public their feelings on the subject.

There are some bad courses at CC and some professors

who are either not suited to a particular class, or who are just

plain lazy. But the same is true of the students. Neither group

is fully competent to judge the other—but they must if we
are going to keep our education "honest."

LETTERS to the EDITOR Vietnam - In Conflict with Our Ideals

A few years ago when President

Worner succeeded President Bene-

zet, the cliche that "it is time for

Colorado College to grow from

within" was coined by many of

the spectators at the scene of this

power change. What was gener-

^lily implied by the commentary
was that the spectacular changes

such as rebuilding the entire cam-

pus physical plant and the rapid

rise in student quality had been

achieved. The gi-owing piocess

would now have to be slower and

more subtle.

This change in style never did

seem to come about. The student

health center, the humanities

building and the new men's dor-

mitory are all denials of any par-

ticular change in growth from
without, although some of these

plans were probably laid befoi'e

President Benezet left. The build-

ing program now seems to have

achieved its purposes, however.

What Colorado College must do

now that its building iiims are

nearly accomplished is to embark
on the course it intended to two
years ago but never attained. It

must realize that this is a second-
rate, small liberal arts college

when compared with other colleges

of the same size in terms of the

goods and services made available

to the students.

Something must be done about
the appalling overcrowding in

some courses offered in the sched-

ule and the total absence of stu-

dents in other courses. These pre-
>;ent indications that the students
in the poorest and least sought af-

ter courses receive the most at-

tention is a gross injustice.

Something must be done to bring

in more professors as the student

body gradually and unavoidably

swells. For, the great advantage

of this institution is the amount

of interest it can afford to put into

each and every one of its students.

Most of all, Colorado College

must make a clear stand on the

academic tradition it wants to

pursu'e. In order to do this the
college should be ready to turn
down any sum of money or help
that is not in the interests of this

college. Why should this hamlet of
leaiTiing become a dumping ground
for arrogant monuments to some
donor's self, when the proposed
monument does not serve the col-

lege's purposes ?

It is understandable that money
for the everyday business of run-
ning a school is not interchange-
able with money for a building be-

cause of financial complexities. But
it would seem that a true mark of
maturity at this institution wo'uld

be to say, "We will accept funds
to help us do the job we want to

do better, or not at all."

When this college receives the
help it should to do its everyday
job, then it can -go on and attack
some of the more profound prob-
lems of admissions which despite
all efforts seem to increasingly be-
come more and more obvious. In
truth it would seem that improve-
ment in the goods and services
provided by the college and the
quality of the student would be
symbolic of real "growth from
within."

T<. Liie Editor;

I would like to submit my rea-

sons why I did not complete ques-

tionnaires for the course evalua-

tion booklet which was to be pub-

lished this fall.

I simply do not see how such a

publication could serve the best in-

terest of the college community.
If one of the faculty were to re-

quest my evaluation of a course, I

would be more than happy to re-

spond. I believe it would be in tlie

best interest for each and every

member of the faculty to make a

personal effort to seek out such in-

formation from students. To make
this kind of information public

knowledge on the campus would

only serve to undermine the work
of those departments and instruc-

tors who understand their de-

ficiencies and are trying to im-

prove on tlieir materials and meth-

ods of teaching for the following

Tei-ry Winograd should be cor-

rected on iiis use of the tei'm

"valid." His kind of evaluation can

only be valid for conditions existing

at a time when the evaluation was
made. Furthermore, any published

opinion of this nature should in-

clude an evaluation from every

student who took the course. Any
sampling procedure could produce

the most unfair biases.

More important, I do not think

students should assert themselves

as competent judges of the fac-

ulty, of the course material of-

fered, or of the manner in which

the material is presented. We are

students, not teachers.

Students who would like to have

more information about a course

than what is contained in the ad-

ministration catalog, would do bet-

ter to consult the professor who
is going to teach it. I suggest the

project be dropped, and the faculty

be advised to make itself more
jivailable in this respect.

R. S. Olney
Class of '66

To the Editor:

The dismissal last week of Peter

Morse raises some embarassing
questions for the college admin-
istration. Certain inconsistencies

point to the possibility that Peter's

dismissal was engineered, first, to

set an example, and, second, so

that the Dean of Men could save

face by finally carrying out past

threats.

Dean Reid had placed himself in

an awkward position by repeatedly
threatening that tlie offense in

question was ".
. . . the fastest

way to get kicked out of Colorado
College," and then by repeatedly

letting offenders (some even on
campus or at chaperoned pai-ties)

off on varying degrees of proba-
tion because of "extenuating cir-

cumstances." Apparently the Dean
felt that it was time to back up
his moralistic wrath with action.

It also seems that President Worn-
er made the final decision for dis-

missal without having any per-

sonal contact or communications
with the defendant.

That Peter's dismissal was in-

tended to set an example and to

save administrative face was borne
out by the fact that Peter was im-
mediately enrolled at La Salle Col-

lege in Philadelphia upon the rec-

ommendation of The Colorado Col-

lege. This contradictoi-y action fur-

ther indicates that Peter was dis-

missed only to fufilfill the admin-
istration's ends, not because he
was considered undesirable as a

student.

Most disturbing, however, is the

amount of attention the admin-
istration gives to off-campus in-

discretions. When the police and
the courts are involved (in this

case the charges were reduced to

"disorderly conduct"), payment of

one's debt to society should be con-

sidered sufficient. Unfortunately,
Colorado College is engaged in an
ambitious public relations pro-

gram with the Colorado Springs
conmiunity. As a sophisticated, lib-

eral institution in an unsophisti-

cated, conservative community the
college is in a difficult position

—

especially as it relies so heavily
on local money. The college feels

By Paul Tatter

The editorial cartoon in the August 14th edition of
i(

American Socialist Labor Party's weekly newspaper showe(i'

blood-soaked American soldier lying dead on a Viet Nam
fi^i^'

the caption read, "All the way with L.B.J.". It is not my
i^^

tention to take a political position. I simply use this unplea^

ant picture to emphasize what I consider to be a pointless
lo;;

of life in a pointless war. Let me assure you that I would pi^

bably be in the front ranks of a war which was being fougj,^

in accordance with the ideals of our culture. But the action
j,,

Viet Nam is in direct conflict with those ideals, and can
rinj.

be considered by men of conscience as immoral.

Tlie wars of this century in which this country took
jian

were wars in which foreign domination of a people was being

forced upon them in opposition to the majority's wishes. Tli,

were forced to be goveraed in a way with which few of
their,

agreed. But the relative stability and sophistication of
thf

countries involved have perhaps misguided our thinking about

the present war.

In Viet Nam the conflict is not simply a political action.

It is motivated by a deeply felt lack of the satisfaction of \^^_

man needs. The entire country is a socially and economical!,

depressed area, and the desire for rapid cliange and for thai

change to come with a form of government radically differenj

from that which it experienced under the French is natural

and quite understandable. Similar conditions resulted in manv

of the revolutions of the last two centuries, and lest we forget

we should remind ourselves that our government also \\n,

born of revolution.

During his visit to our campus, the Yugoslav scholav

Branko Pribicewic said that his country and much /of the

world, including southeast Asia, consider the fighting in Viet

Nam to be a civil war; that there is no national difference be-

tween the north and south Vietnamese, and that the only

foreign trespassers in the entire country are the Americans.

This attitude was supported by Cambodian Prince Sihanouk

on the CBS White Paper a couple of weeks ago, and it seems

to hold some truth.

In fact, the Geneva agreements of 1954 stipulated quite

clearly that northern and southern Viet Nam are one nation.

And the provision for a general election in 1956 indicated the

intention of reunification. Although our country did not sign

the Geneva agreements, it nevertheless issued the statement

that

:

It (1) will refrain from the threat or the use of force to

disturb the Geneva Agreements ; (2) would view any renewal

of the aggression in violation of the aforesaid agreements witli

grave concern and as seriously threatening intemational ]

and security, and (3) shall continue to seek to achieve unity

through free elections, supervised by the U.N. to insure that

they are conducted fairly. This statement is obviously in ac-

cord with the principles of our nation, and the ability of the

United Nations effectively to implement the Geneva settlement

is something for which we should have expended our effort.

As it is, we are opposing our own principles by continuing to

interfere.

Our presence in Viet Nam is preventing the success of a

necessary revolution. Such a highly dissatisfied people are

not going to wait forever for a parliamentary change whicii

has seemed impossible in the past. Those of us who claim thul

we are protecting a people's right to self-determination should

that it must step lightly so as not

to offend the community. As a re-

sult of this courtship. Colorado Col-

lege students are subject to douhle

jeopardy every time they have a

scrape with the local authorities.

Colorado College is not our

mother, a summer camp, or a prep

school; but as long as it is admin-

istered as such, it will further dis-

tiguish itself as an undynamic in-

stitution.

Respectfully submitted,

William Frerichs, Geoffrey F.

Smith, M. F. Seeburg, David L.

Tarbox, William T. Howard,
Wink Davis, Eben Moulton.
Brian Coffey, Matt Shafer,

Donald B. Salisbury, William J.

Mrachek

To the Editor:

Someone's article last week in

the Opinion column puts me in the

unusual position of defending
AWS.
The list of things "counselors

should be aware of" did not seem
to me to be of any great threat to

the Free Thinking Individual. Any-
one who compulsively acts in these

ways may need help. This is par-

ticularly true of anyone who is

always alone; she may be afraid

to go for help herself. This any
psychologist or experienced coun-

selor will tell you.

Anyone who consistently acts in

these ways but doesn't need help

can quite easily tell a counselor t'

get the hell out of her room,

Surely helping a few people who

need it by referring them to tlif

counseling center is more iniporl-

ant than protecting a few peoplf

Ivory Towers. These people can

stand up to social pressures fw

the counselors anyway. To neglect

people who need help by over-

zealously guarding indi^dual

rights is Barry Goklwater Liherfl'

lism.

This is the whole thing: there

is no way the counselors can tun

these guidelines into norms. Ai'''''

all, whv should they bother? Tiiej'

are far more effective molds ^m''

molders: the sororities and tlie

AWS goddesses.

Let's attack "the righteous ^t-

titmles" where thev do their liam'

in the Dorm Honor System \vl>^"

the "secretive, esoteric grouiJ

transubstantiates their "prudisli

standards" into honor boumh ["'^

mutable laws; or attack a pXeagm

system that condemns certain

groups and a certain sorority t"

'

Social Limbo.
To misuse such stiiTing pvoj'''

on the Student Advisors' Hand-

book is to dissipate well-gi'oun<'^^

anger uselessly. Here the AWt>
'^

doing something it should do. SiJ'j'

it for a worthv target; Goil an'

the AWS know there are eni'tif-"

good targets.
,— Glen Clilf'""''
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Speaking Out - By Paul Tat+er

The two articles on fraternities

hich appeared in last week's Ti-

I J.
are the most intelligent sound-

'

a and carefully stated pieces to
"'

'. ine fI'om the northeast corner

\ the campus in many years. And

'^lj),o,igh I find it hard to agree
'

^.jth one about the meaniiigless-

'ness of lif^ among one's own

Mends without a national organi-

ation, T nevertlieless find it en-

.yj-aging that at least on the

• local level someone is interested

'in doing something which smacks

/(,f
academic intelligence. Whether

jthis is a symptom of a newly

-.nvakened academic force on cam-

'pus, or whether it is only the

)sound of two lone wolves crying

shepherd in the wilderness, is a

,(iiattev for later knowledge. This

\^\\\ be seen only if these people

'jjegin to speak intelligently and

'Vith interest about subjects other

than their limited social associa-

ition. A deep interest in the intel-

lectual purpose of our presence

'jiere can only be determined by

the kind of problems to which we

'address ourselves, and the honesty

I'with which this commitment is

made can be determined only by

the action we take in keeping with

it.
Perhaps by their subsequent ac-

.tion, a portion of the campus can

absolve themselves from the criti-

cism to which they have so long

lieen subject.

The Dean of Men has told me
ihat incoming freshman classes are

told during New Student Week
that any willful exposure makes
,pne subject to dismissal from the

.college. I have also been told that

precedent for such action exists,

"but can think of only one case in

^vhich this was true, and that re-

igaided a boy who was a constant

idisturbance to social life on this

pampus.

Tiii last week a student wa;

dismissed from the college for

mooning in a car in downtown
Colorado Springs. The stupidity of

any public act such as mooning is

obvious, and censure of such be-

haviour should be quick and vigor-

ous by any thinking member of the

college. To be sure, the act is

harmless enough. 1 know of few
more defenseless positions in

which one can put oneself. But

the propriety is still a factor iu

our social relationships, and must
remain so as long as we hope to

prevent chaos in our social lite

It is simply one of the tacit agree-

ments among citizens, which like

so many other tacit agreements
form the most essential stinicture

for society. I disagree, however,

with the administrative decision to

dismiss this boy from school with-

out the option of reapplying, lin-

fortunately the actions of some
members of the student body are
characterized by stupidity. And if

they have no intention of becoming
serious students, and if they have
no intention of behaving in a way
which is not a burden to those
around them, then they should
leave of their own accord. The col-

lege as a whole is not interested
in them, and they ai-e obviously
not interested in the college. But
the simple act of mooning in itself,

especially from one who has not
previously made himself a social

problem, is very difficult to take
seriously, and it certainly does not
deseiTe such a severe punishment
as the administration has given.
The proper source for censure of
such behaviour should be the peo-
ple themselves. After all, one w
moons is doing little more than
making an ass of himself, and as
s'uch deserves contempt. He does

Long Day's

Journey

Into Knight

by Gary A. Knight

To Bed or Not to Bed

By H. F. Randolph

Borr

We behev.:- that the natui-e ^.f

each freshman class can be best ex-

emplified by the people who run

for its elective offices of the ASCC.
This year we inten'iewed the 11

freshmen who are contending

either for freshman president or

for freshman representative-at-

large; we also gathered informa-

tion about these people from vari-

ous informed sources througliout

the campus community. We will

not mention names, for it is not

the intention of this column to en-

ter into freshman politics; ratlier,

this column serves only to bring

to the attention of the upperclass-

men the ideas of two of the more

interesting freshmen interviewed.

The first, whom for literary

ease we shall refer to as Freshman
Pianist (FP), is quite politically-

minded, notwithstanding his Libe-

race and candelabia image. He has

set his sights high: "I haven't de-

cided yet; I may be a Supreme

Court justice if I decide to go that

far." He also has verv practical

not deserve the denial of an op-

portunity to complete his education
in the college of his choice, if that

is what he wants. His subsequent
behavior may or may not have
supported the administrative deci-

sion, but the decision could only
be justified after further unthink-
ing behavior compounded the ser-

iousness of his threat as a dis-

turbance to our society.

ends for running for office: "If I

wiu this I can ask out any fresh-

man girl I want." We questioned

him on the most important thing

he had learned at CO thus far; he
siiid, "I'm just now beginning to

learn about diplomacy—not really

learn so nnich. but it's beginning
to come out." Turning to the cam-
paign itself, we asked him how he
thotight he was doing. His reply:
"I haven't missed a trick yet."

The second freshman, whom we
shall call Red Fi-cckle (RF), is

even more pragmatic than the
first. He quickly assessed the poli-

tical situation existing on campus,
and went straight to the real hold-
ei-s of powei-—the girls. Having
now received some support from
the freshman girls, he revealed to

us his brilliant idea—he is going
to ask each of these girls to have
two dates with freshman men be-

fore the election. On these dates
the girls are to influence the boys
to vote for him (RF). Naturally,
he is leaving the method of influ-

ence to the girls; however, we be-

lieve his tactic's historical prece-

dent occurs in Aristoiihanes'

Lysistrata.

We feel that these two exam-
ples serve to illustrate the point

that campus politicians are get-

ting more and more professional.

We can expect much more from
these Bobby-Kennedy-type, prag-

matic, image-making politicians as

they progress through their yours

at this college. Tliree of the people

interviewed— S.W., S.E., CM.—
aie not as "cute" as FP and RF,

but uppei-classmen should keyp

them in mind for the important

jobs on campus.

liberally from the

opening lines of Hamlet's "To be
or not to be" soliloquy, the Italian

motion picture "To Bed or Not to

Bed" tries to resolve the question
from a different angle, i.e. should
an Italian business man be unfaith-
ful to his wife wliile in Sweden,
that mystical land where women
ai-e beautiful, blond and progres-
sive? Like Hamlet, our Italian
hero is also unsuccessful at getting
to the root of his problem. Shake-
speare attributed Hamlet's ques-
tion to the indecisive nature of
his cliaracter. The question "To bed
or not to bed" can only be attrib-
uted to a weak and unconvincing
script, interspersed with poor at-
tempts at trying to make the whole
situation a comedy.

Alberto Sordi plays a mild man-
nered Italian who finds himself on
his way to Sweden to buy mink
pelts for his company in Italy.
Upon leaving his devoted wife in
Italy, his mind becomes saturated
with the idea of the Scandinavian
feminine figure "who will look

\

deeply into your eyes, take your
liand and lead you to lier room
withovit asking any questions."
This mi.sciiiu-eption makes for some
amusing .sitmilions. One of these
situations involves Sordi in a
sauna with a Nordic beauty who
juMt luxppens to speak Italian—
a coincidence which occurra so fre-
quently tliat one wonders whether
Italian is the socoiul language of
all hoalthy Swcdisli girls. A sauna
is a Finnish steam bath where
men and women go to soak away
all thoir evil, urban sins. This
sauna is located in a nudist colony,
which inspires Sordi to romp in

the raw with liia ateam-nmte. How-
ever, since the ground (s covered
with large quantitiea of snow, liis

communion witli nature leads to a
mild case of pneumonia, which is

The plain Pump is BOSS!

regularly $19

now for one week only

September 26 to October 2 1399

It goes anywhere, does everything . . . swings when you do . . .

looks sedate when it has to! By Ad Lib . . . square-throated, little-

heeled. Let it rule your shoe wardrobe ... in campus-bred colors.

Red, navy, green, mushroom, vicuna, wild mink or black kid; also black

peau de sole.

Third Floor, Cascade

SHOP NEUSTETER5 COLORADO SPRINGS . . . MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY . . . 9;30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.



ASCC Resolution Passed on Overload Charge
On Mcinday afternoon the ASCC

discussed tlie new §65 per hour

charge for each semester hour over

19 and passed a resolution protest-

ing the charge.

Dean Curran explained the rea-

sons for the charge. He stated that

an overload constitutes, in almost

all cases, mediocre education and

represents the student's spreading

himself too thin. Further, those

using more resources of the col-

lege ought to pay for them. The

ASCC felt, however, that the pol-

icy affects students unequally, the

charge being ii-relevant to many
and constituting a real hardship to

others. Such a method of discour-

aging an overload does not touch

the real issue, but instead is a kind

of punitive tax. If the same charge

were made per hour to tliose tak-

ing 32 houi-s a year, they would

pay §2,080 instead of $1,500.

Students attempting to take a

ul that does not contribute to

the best kind of education they

could be getting should simply not

have their schedule approved. The

ASCC felt that a real problem in

this area lies in the fact that often

the faculty advisors do not in fact

know their students well enough

in many cases to properly advise.

The resolution passed regarding

the matter is as follows:

Whereas, the present system of

charging $65 per hour for each se-

mester hour over 19 is deemed un-

fair to students of ability and
others needing a surplus of hours,

and
Whereas, there are often cases

of emergency in wliich surplus

hours must be taken (for example,

for graduation), and
Whereas, the resources gained

from this extra charge are not
particularly needed by the College,

and

€>i|oup Olliapfl Vietnam- In Conflict with Our Ideals

College Gulf
COMPLETE Car Wash ... 98 Cent;

634-8976 825 North Nevada Avenue

Shove Chapel Sunday Moming
Worship Service, September 26th,

11:00 A.M.
Preacher: Dr. Douglas Fox.

Sei-mon; "For Heaven's Sake!"

Christianity has always been im-

modestly concerned with people's

private lives, fussily intruding its

voice into our most private mon-
ologues, and demanding action of

various kinds. On what authority

does it do so? And what on earth

does it want, for heaven's sake?

Whereas, the primary purpose of

the $65 charge is to prevent stu-

dents from taking an overload and

the ASCC feels the same purpose

can be accomplished by better and

more fair means, therefoi'e

Be it resolved, that the ASCC
recommend to tlie Administration

and to the Faculty Committee on

Instruction that the $65 per hour

charge be eliminated and the fol-

lowing system be put into effect:

The ASCC recommends that when
a student wishes to take hours

over the maximum of 19, his case

be decided by his advisor, the head
of the department of his major,

(Conlinued on page five)

(Continued from
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Servin g — BREAKFAST LUNCH
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-JUDITH CRIST,

on NBC-TV "TODAY" show
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THE PEAK

Vest-i-Mates:

Coordinated Casuals

for Campus or Career

St. Ives has taken a

natural shoulder patterned

sport coat and coupled

it with a solid color

coordinated vest. The result:

a traditional twosome in

all wool Shetland in

wonderful patterns

and colors. The coat

and vest,

nowaras
store for gentlemen

ds

remember that the Vietnamese to the north are satisfied witf

their own foiTn of government, while the Vietnamese to n
south have onl.\- the corruption of Diem and his military 5^.

cessors b.v which to judge "democracy". Today's Germany i^

a striking parallel of this in reverse. And we certainly don',

approve of Russia's behavior there.

In Viet Nam we are obstructing a people's right to thio^

off a form of government which in their experience has proven

unsuccessful, which to their mind has been destructive of th(

ends of social peace and economic prosperity. "Whenever
ariy

form of government becomes destructive of these ends, it it

the right of the people to alter or to abolish it, and to institute

a new government, laying its foundations on such principles

and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seeni

most likely to effect their safety and happiness." The justice

of their cause is a part of our heritage, and opposing them
ii

such a way as we are is a betrayal of the principles of our
ciil.

ture. But even worse, we are keeping peace from a land wiiici]

for 11 years has been torn by war. Peace is more important
to

them as people than any fomi of government could ever
be.

And perhaps peace would be more successful under a socialisl

or communist government than our continued presence can

ever provide.

We must remember that the form of government is a fair,

ly superficial thing, that in most cases it simply reflects tlie

cultural situation of a people. In this respect socialism or corn.

munism is simply a way of providing the needs of a nation.

It in no way changes their human qualities and does not neces-

sitate a messianic fervor. The mutual interest of one jieople

in another can be perpetuated over any political change. It is

a matter of emphasizing the commonality of our goals as hir.

man beings rather than the diversity of our goals as some-

times unwise political entities.

A pressing need is for our country to again become tlie

United States of the Revolution, and for our foreign poll

to reflect that change. It has been the unwillingness to change

which has caused the downfalls of most of the great nation!

in history, and we are likely to follow them all unless we car

adapt. Most revolutions result from justifiable grievances, and

most have good intentions. It should be our interest to ses

that those good intentions are maintained, but not to preveni

the possibility for their ever being attempted.

Our country can maintain a friendship with any govern-

ment which honestly seeks to provide the best for its people.

The form of govemment is incidental. According to Mr. Pii

bicewic the choice of the people of all Viet Nam would be s

communist government under Ho Chi Minh. Then he addd

that Ho would rather be friendly with the westei-n nations

than with China. So even in the context of our political inter-

ests it might have been better to support a communist govern-

ment and win its fi'iendship than to oppose it and lose them

all as we eventually must. If Mr. Pribicewic's information is

wrong, then we have nothing to fear politically from a general

election under United Nations auspices.

We must stop pretending that our cause is just. It is de

stroying the inalienable rights of a people. We made a com-

mittment to a govei'nment which hasn't existed for several

years. That committment is now meaningless. The keeping of

a committment to a government which is corrupt, unpopular

and destructive of the people's welfare is not a matter of our

sacred honor. That honor should rather be concerned witk

eliminating such situations in any nation, and this end can as

well be served by withdrawing committments as by making

them. We have made a mistake, and we should be willing to

correct it. Rather than commit ourselves to a suicidal pown

struggle, it would be a far better thing if we committed our

selves once again to the principles of our nation and our oul

ture, and behaved in a way which would bring peace and pros-

perity to the world.

^^..i..t..{..I..[..]..[.4.+,I..I.4.,I..^.|..^,J..J..^.J..^.I..I..,..J„J..[,.J.,^.J..}„J..j„j..j„j.,j„j..j„j„j..j„j„[..J.,]„^.!

+ Did You Know?

! «'
'f'' Cafe de Ville

% 1411 South Nevada Ave. '.

+

I All You Can Eat
I SMORGASBORD
I DINNER just $1.35 (4:30-8:00)

I LUNCH iust98c (ll:00-3:00)

I SUNDAY DINNER (11a. m.-8;00 p. m.) $1.45
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THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

M/
The first freshman correctly naming the

authors of the following titles will receive one

free up-to-two-dohars paperback of his choice:

1. Railroads and the Rockies

2. Music in the Medieval World

'.i. Gems, Minerals, Crystals and Ores
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Reapportionment Cited lor Its Inherent Value *
^^^'^ S"?l

That "The acquisition of politi-

,^1 equality in government needs
'''j justification," was a major

,!,int made by Professor Gomez in

li- speech on reapportionment and

. olitical representation. This

Speech was given as the opening

talk i" *-'^^ Colorado College Lec-

ture Series on September IG.

ge said, "Certain inhabitants

of the nation's cities and suburbs

charge that the pre- 1962 state leg-

islative apportionments denied

them of their right to participate

;„ the selection of their governors

111 an equal basis, since electoral

districts were formed in such a

wav 3^ *'° prevent them from

electing a majority to the legis-

^.^^^lYe — a right to which state

law ;iiid their numbers seemingly

entitled them."

But, Professor Gomez said, "It

is my judgment that no reappor-

tionment of state legislatures will

correct the faults of state gov-

ernments or that the quality of

state government will be signifi-

cantly improved thereby. I think

tlie folly of trying to find answers

to political problems by structur-

ing and restructuring the forms of

(fovernment in America should

have become manifest by this time.

"Tliese judgments should not be

construed to mean that I am op-

iic,sed to these reforms," he said.

Kinnikinnik to Be Humorous
Xo more singers of big time

vif, blues howlers or small time

magic will o'erthrow their arms
about our barns. The editors of

Kinnikinnik take pride and pleas-

ure in announcing their plans for

the coming year.

Beginning now, material is be-

ing sought for a special edition

of the magazine to be published

in connection with the Humor
Symposium in January.

Thus all students are encouraged

to submit humornxis material to

the Board of Review. Exactly what
is humorous material is left to the

discretion of the student. Comic
strips, odes, I'isque limericks, all

and everything is invited.

Thus this issue of the magazine
might serve to define and re-de-

fine what humor is to the college

student. To help broaden this def-

inition, students of other colleges

;Mid universities are invited to sub-
mit funny material.

Letters of invitation have been
sent to the editors of literary mag-
azines of Eeed, Bennington, Bard,
Sarah Lawrence, Harvard, and
I'rinceton, among others. Tell your
friends everywhere.
Of course, the graphic arts are

to be represented, and this mate-
I'ial should be submitted to Pete
Richards in person or to the Kin-
nikinnik Desk, where all written
eftorts should be presented.
The regular issue of the mag-

azine will be published in tlie

s|>ring.

"I support them, but on the basis
that they are inherently desirable
and not because they contribute
so much in the way of raising the
quality or standard of politics in

this country.

"I believe that reapportionment
and representation according to

numbers of people is an inherently
desirable thing," Professor Gomez
asserted. "My position on the
issue is based upon an assumption
that it is individuals who should
assign value for all commodities,
services, products, and processes.
For I believe that each individual
in our system has something of
value to contribute to the whole
community — whether he labors
with his hands — or with his poc-
ketbook — or with his brain.

"In view of these contingencies,"
he continued, "I think it best that
we seek these provisional answers
with as much consultation with one
another as possible — which to me
suggests a representative system
within which no one faction, or
group, or constituency, or party,
continually holds the upper hand:
one that is open to all, regaidles?
of place of residence.

"Before judging me a dreamer
for advocating this kind of political

equality let me suggest, that which

I am advocating is only the ful-

fillment of certain rights which
have been, presumably, guaranteed
for years by state and national

law.

"And for the first time in our
history, it appears that this goal is

on the verge of being fulfilled —
but only through the grace of the

Supreme Court of the United
States," he said. "For I believe

the real meaning of the Court's

majority opinion in these reap-

portionment cases is that they art-

seeking to protect individual po-

litical rights, the rights of all in-

dividuals, not just a few."

Professor Gomez said the his-

tory of representative government
in America is largely the history

of successful circumventions of

the idea of political equality and
majority rule.

"I have sometimes thought," he

noted, "that a great many of these

conflicts need never have arisen

had Thomas Jefferson written in

the Declaration that all white, An-
glo-Saxon, propertied, Protestants

whose forebearers came over on

the Mayflower were crt^ated equal

and endowed by their creator with

certain inalienable rights—among
them the right to act as guardians
of, and in loco parentis for, those

less equal than they.

"Or he might have written that

all non-white, non-Anglo-Saxon,

non - propertied, non - Protestants

whose forebears did not come over

on the Mayflower were created

equal and endowed by their cre-

ator with certain inalienable rights

—such as the right to act as guar-

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

To All Women's Dorms

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across from

Slocum Hall

I 171/2 E.

Cache La

Poudre

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch!

dians of, and in loco parentis for,

those less equal than they. The
point is that Jefferson did not qual-
ify his Declaration about the fun-
damental equality of man and
thereby assisted his unreasonable
pi-ogeny in gaining a foothold on
legitimacy when they sought to

fulfill the ideal he expressed."

* Role of Student Union

free to contact Dave Friend, Pain
Brown. Kim Fraser, Bill Mra-
chek, Ellen Meis, Mike Snbom, or
Tommy Brooks. They will be
more than happy to help you.

Tonight we will continue our or-

ientation program in Rastall Cen-
ter. Everyone is invited to see the
finals of the Games Area Tourna-
ment, several short movies, and to

attend a reception with the for-

eign students and those who spent
their junior year abroad last year.

Why not come over and see what
Rastall Center can offer vou!

and the Acadenuc Dean of the

College, who will consider such
points as his grade average, the
nature of his projected course, his
activity load, and any other fac-
tors which they feel will affect his
ability to complete his education
in the manner most beneficial to
him. If it is felt tliat the student
is competent enough to carry an
extra load, it is the opimon of the
ASCC that he should be allowed
to do So at no e-\tra cost.

TYPiYPEWRITER

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
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PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUIvl

6:00 A.t^.— 10:00 P.t^.

801 North Novada Plione 632-04+4

S^vingline

PitzZL«MENB
1] Divide 30 by \'i

and add 10.

What is the

answer?

[2] You have a TOT

Stapler thai

staples eight

10-pagc reports

or lacks 31 memos

(oa

bulletin board.

How old is the

owner of

this TOT Stapler?

SMTingline
Tot Stapler

No binsir lli(in a pack or sum-but packi
Uio punch of n LIk donll Runill oviillnbla

ovorywlioro. Uncondmoimlly aimrnnluod.
M.itfci in U.S.A. Got It ut oiiy Dlnllonury,

.—:>H/if%a&ttel inc.

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

|UAvo uuj no;C uioij l""'!^*

0|n|l liaipuon oiii s,)| 'ipuod u puu >iogq

•OlOU D 01 mOM |XU« 01)1 A<| '||ll lu it.ip!

puq o lou Bi Hj|i|«-,/"jD|(liiig j.o.f, u

<"""[ ""A., -ollu JnoA.'Z -(S: ! I'-'Pl'" 01
miw 5 Kt\ I'sppiP oe) Oi l SU3MSNV

One Hour

Free Parkitig

s
WELCOMES YOU!

FASHION-WISE

WEARABLES

for

MEN, WOMEN,
CHILDREN . , .

S&H GREEN STAMPS Tool
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Wiley Tigers Victorious

In Opener at Home
A slashing ground attack and a

Stonehenge-like defense were the

primary contributing factors in

Colorado College's stunning open-

ing day victory over Nebraska

State 23-0. Three touchdowns and

a field goal combined to make this

Tiger grid victory the most decis-

ive opening game triumph in ten

years. An unyielding defense

headed by linebackers Cy Dyer,

Herni Whiton, Bob Meister, and

Tom Shinn smothered the Nebras-

ka State offense limiting them to

a paltry 75 yards gained. Fresh-

man David Coggins spearheaded

an airtight defensive secondary

with two key interceptions, and

only three times during the course

of the game did Nebraska State

penetrate past the Tiger 45 yard

line.

Halfback Bobby Stapp's free-

wheeling excursions around end

and Steve Sabol's straight-ahead

To Bed Or Not to Bed

quickly cured so that he is able to

begin another amorous adventure

in the land of the midnight sun.

The facial expressions of Al-

berto Sordi are the only commod-
ities which make any of the situa-

tions funny. However, the director

relies too heavily on Mr. Sordi to

compensate for the weak story.

This may be due to the fact that

the movie was written and directed

by the same man.

Underlying ail the bawdy situa-

tions one does glimpse, at times,

Soi'di's pathetic situation. He
is a man who is trying to

relive the desires of his youth,
only to encounter frustration. A
man comes to realize that if ques-

tions like "To bed or not to bed?"
are to be answered, they must be
answered by the young, while
middle-aged men may sleep, per-

chance to dream. But this thought
is lost in postcard-type pictures of
the Christmas season in Stockholm,
the Nobel Prize ceremony, Ham-
let's castle, and quaint Danish vil-

lages. And all are inhabited by
friendly, intellectual pipe-smoking
people who shock Italians by not
taking their religion seriously. This
travelogue approacli makes very
interesting \iewing, but you can
read the same things in the Na-
tional Geographic in the comfort
of your own home.

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR

511 N. Tojon

INSUROR

635-3591

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Tejon 632-0887

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT IIJEST

I I E, Plltes Peat Phone 634-550

thrusts through the middle ac-

counted for more than 200 yards

rushing. But it wasn't until the

second half that the Tiger offen-

sive machine shifted into high

gear.

A 28 yard field goal by Sabol

Ciirly in the first period gave the

Carlemen a 3-0 edge at intermis-

sion. In the middle of the third

period, Milt Franke at quarterback

piloted the Tigers to the Nebraska
34 yard line. With tackles Stan

Lathrop and Bill Jacobson sweep-
ing a path, Stapp took a pitrhout

from Franke and highstepped 34

yards to a touchdown. Sabol con-

verted the extra point, and the

Tigers took a 10-0 lead. Six min-

utes later Stapp staggered the

Nebraskan.s again, this time be-

lind some punishing downfield

blocking from Steve Mills and
Harry Intemann. He ripped 31

yards through right tackle to tally

and vault the Tigers ahead 17-0.

With just scant minutes remain-
ing, a hard rush on the punter by
Fred Fisher, Jerry Johnson and
Jim Studholme resulted in a Ne-
braska miseue which gave CC the

ba 1 1 on the Chadron 10. Milt

Prniike followed guard Bob Bishop
up the gut and dove into the end

zone for CC's final score and n

23-0 triumph.

This Saturday the Tigers travel

to Dodge City, Kansas, to tangle
with St. Mary'? University.

NOTICE!
The riace—the latest thing to

hit the CC campus. Dancing to the

Hilton Martin Trio from 9:00 to

1:00 on Saturday nighl in the

WES room.

USSR Topic

Of Opening
IRC Program
The International Relations Club

opens its 19G5-G6 program Wed-
nesday, September 29, with an ex-

change of student impressions of

Soviet Russia acquired during
tours of that country this past
summer. Featured discussants will

be Cheryl Bath, Leslie Otto and
Peter Ballantine, all three of whom
participated in Russian institutes

in Europe. Peter spent the major
portion of the summer in Munich
at the Institute for Study of the

USSR studying the literature, his-

tory, and cultui-e of the Russian

people as well as the Russi.m lan-

guage, and followed up his study

by a three-week tour of Russia,

Poland, Czechoslovakia, and East
Germany. Cheryl and Leslie spent

the summer in Jarvenpaa, Finland,

at a Russian language institute on
a program sponsored by Kansas
and Colorado Universities, after

which they toured the Soviet Un-
ion for three weeks. The discussion

by the three students will be con-

ducted over coffee at 4:00 in ]'oom

203.

NOTICE!
There will be a sophomore class

meeting next Tuesday, September
28. in Shove Chapel.

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

CC Booters Better Denver Pros 2-0
Playing without the services of

star forward Peter Morse, the CC
soccer squad defeated the Piatt

Packers of Denver 2-0 Sunday in

the final pre-league game of the

season. A tight defense and timely
goals by Chi-is Faison and Nick
Hare decided the contest.

Tliere is little doubt that the re-

cent disciplinary expulsion of
Moi-se, last yeai-'s top scorer, will

be a severe haiidicap for a team
which relied so heavily on his play-
making ability. Nevertheless,
Coach William Boddington has ex-
pressed confidence for the coming
season. "Although we're at a real

disadvantage without Morse," he

said, "we'll still make a good team
from what we iiave. However, the
fact ttiat we cannot play freshmen
under current NCAA rules puts
quite a bit of pressure on our up-
perclassmen. We're thus still trying
to find more players."

Prior to Sunday's game, goalie
Steve Prough was elected captain
for the current year.

The first of the season's seven
league games will be played in

Denver this Sunday at 1:00 against
Regis College.

In another practice contest Sat-
urday, the CC freshmen lost to

Ent Air Force Base 4-2.

PAUL TATTER, PRESIDENT OF ASCC, ANNOUNCES THE
"19+h ANNUAL COLORADO COLLEGE VARIETY SHOW

BENEFIT OF UNITED FUND

Fine Arts Center • Oct. 7, 8. 9 • 8:15 p.m.

Reserve Seat Tickets Available at Rastall Center Desk

New
Drive-ln Cleaners

and Laundry
Complete Self-Service Laundry

• 20 Single Load Maytag Washers

8 Double Load Duplex Washers

9 Dryers

0]Kn till (Idij and evenings seven (latjs ii week

I Block South of College on Tejon Phone 632-1476

l4atkai^aif,A

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos
Maqaztnes

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

First Mettiodist Cliurcli
Colorado Springs - - Boulder 6 Nevada -,- Phone 633-380]

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES

WORSHIP— 7:30 a.m., 8;25 a.m., 10:55 a.m., 7:30 pra

CHURCH SCHOOL — 9:40 a.m.

YOUTH SUPPER— 6:00 p.m.

TEENS AND TWENTIES— 6:30 pm

We you lo make this your Church Ho

attending Colorado College.

Accounting Supplies . . .

Mechanical Drawing Supplies . . .

and all other School Supplies for both

the business and liberal arts student.

^WfP- Office Supply
516 N. Tejo

GOLDEN
R
A
G
O
N

903 South 8th Street

OPEN 1 1 00 A M to II 00 P M

Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

and American Restaurant

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOIvl

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

632-3607
CLOSED ON MONDAY

SRLES
RECORDS

OVER 5,000 LP'S $t 00 OFF REG. PRICE

CIGARETTES
$2.40 Filter — Carton Carton — Regular $2.30

Open Monday thru Friday Nights 'Till 8:30

Saturday 'Till 5:30

iffif the ifeJt . .

.

achina

Lounge
1 1 8 North Cascade Avenue
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Dr. Worner Explains PositioBcr
i ,955

Of Student Conduct Committee

v5Txxi. No. Colorado Springs, Colorado, October I, 1965 Colorado College

Students Voice Reactions Following Study Abroad
l|.,,.e of the CC students who

„,,it
their juiiioi' years studying

Kiirope are Beth Anneberg,

|..^(liv Pitner, and Frank Bond.

P^j^i\vas at the Institute for Amer-

Kun Studies in Aix-en Provence,

-.ii.
Nice, France. Kathy studied

',

(lie University of Paris, and

r i,ik,
through New York Univer-

,v
attended the University of

M;;.i,-ia.

r.cth Anneberg. a sociology ma-
;,-,,., was a little frightened of both

the'
French language and culture.

So slie spent a year in Europe

partly to prove something to her-

self. She found herself in the po-

sition of any foreigner—vulnerable

to
criticism, and obligated to go

more than half-way if she were to

pi'iieti'iite the daily life of the peo-

ple around her. The result was a

tremendous gain in self-confidence

uiul a real attempt to observe and

understand the French people.

Beth lived with two different fam-

les 1 so avoided a common ten-

I
to stereotype the people of

the ou try in which she stayed.

SI e found a few who were gen-

nel urious to learn her views

\ etnam or our racial question,

I iny who would ask her for

le op I ion, and then go on to

dog t ally state their own. She

f and them frantic at the prospect

of Gol 1 atev's nomination and pos-

bie election; extremely critical of

our policy in Vietnam. Although

shocked by the violence in our

racial issue, they tended to find

parallels between our problems and

theirs with the Arabs. In general,

"Two of the most staitling revela-

tions to me were the complexity

of Hie French political scene and

the middle-class interpretation of

American foreign policy."

Of her courses, she found one

education class the most outstand-

ing. The class involved visiting a

liifferent primary or secondary

school each week. The experience

gave her a feeling of closeness,

not to individuals, but to the age
group as a whole. She feels that

because the schools are organized
lo reflect the economic and social

status of tlie parents, and because
the students are divided at an
=!arly age along the lines of pros-

iRctive professions and skills,

^.ench schools tend to perpetrate
m existing elite.

In general, she felt that her de-

velopment of "an international

spirit was sharpened and I became
more tolerant of European ideas

and customs. The French language
tiolds for me a special interest and
I hope to use my la^nguage exper-
'eiice in teaching."

Pi'ank Bond, a Spanish major
^yho hopes to teach college-level

Spanish, is most decided in his op-
inion that, academically, he could
liave done nothing better. Through
'^'VU he obtained the best profes-
sors available at the University of
^fadrid in the fields of Spanish
history and literature. As a result,

Y felt that the major change ef-
fected in him was that he became
a more serious student." For
frank, learning the language be-
'ame most important, since, while
there, "you're bound to get a real
'"ste of the culture,"

Culturally, he was struck by

IJ^t, second, and final impressions.

Jfi arrival, he found the Spanish
''^ely and fun-loving, the chief so-
ml activity being bar-hopping,
^ter about three months, he be-
'^"ne acutely aware of the rigid,

'^strietive class sti-ucture, and of
he oppressive dictatorship. Never-
'heless, he felt that in keeping
^Pam out of World War IT and

thereby giving it a breathing
spell in which to recover from the
Civil War, Franco had done much
for the country. Finally, Frank
realized that the Spanish are a
hard-working people, making the
best of a situation which they
cannot escape or change. At this

point, he strongly felt the part of
an interested obsen'er, an alien

who enjoyed tasting the Spanish
way of life, but who knew I'e-

lease was coming.

Kathy, a French major, felt that
she tost academically, but gained
cultuially. Constant exposure, for

example, to art, opeia, and the
theater bioadened hei nit. lest^

Further, m attempting to gam a

: r e a t e r understanding of the

French, Kathy felt that she came
to understand Americans better.

The most marked differences be-

tween French and American peo-
ple to her are that the Fi-ench

have fewer surface acquaintances
than we afid are rather cold until

one gets to know them; that the

French are less hypocritical and
have fewer "false values"; and
that the French people accept you
for what you are rather than what
you have or represent. One of tlieir

characteristics which she found dif-

ficult to deal with was the intense

nationalism and piide in tiadition

Hut -!h fi II til it 111 1 ( \pi n. iiM ~

luK

Presitlent Worner made it clear

this Tuesday that the e,\istencc of

the Student Conduct Committee,
recently placed under fire by the
student body, was dependent on
the students t3\emselves.

Ill an interview with The TiEcr,
Dr. Woi-nev ti*aced tlie history of

this institution over the past 20
years, in an attempt to show that
the college's administration is not

suffering from the conservatism
which has been charged. "Origin-
ally." ho said, "t3ie Committee on
Undergraduate Life handled all

disciplinary problems. This was be-

fore the war. Iir 1940, two faculty

members were included." Later,

he went on to add, the presidents

of ASCC and AWS were made
members. This change came in re-

sponse to the belief that students
should accept some i-esponsibility

for judging the actions of their

peers. But, "the conflict between
handling cases of misconduct anti

organizing campus life placed too

heavy a burden on the committee,"
he said. As a result the President's

Advisory Committoe on Student
Conduct was created.

In 1963 President Benezet dis-

Uaiided the committee because, ac-

cording to Dr. Worner, it refused
to accept the responsibility of pass-

ing judgment on some difficult

cases. At this time the committee
could decide the penalty it wished
the president to impose.

The following fall President

Worner, newly in office, conferred

with many student loaders about
the possibility of reintroducing the

Student Conduct Committee. "We
wanted a closely knit group which
could do a better job of reaching

a decision." Dr. Worner also made
it clear then that ho would acce])t

Six of the foreign students at CC this year are, left to right: Arie von

Leusden, Michelle Renault, Wolfgang Schaller, Erik Borg, Claudius

Shoniwa, and Jesus Montejano.

Foreign Students Present Impressions of America

to Wolfgang Schaller. "Back
home," said Michelle Renault, "the

teachers are considered like gods;

I shall really miss it when I go

back."

But all the new foreign students

agreed that having spent no more

than a month here, they really

can't formulate any deep impres-

sions of American College life.

"People are the same every-

where"; this was at least on con-

clusion that was drawn from the

stream of views we received from
the foreign students. There are

ten of them this year— five from

Europe (France, Germany, Swe-

den, and the Netherlands), three

from Africa (Morocco, Nigeria,

and Rhodesia), and two from Latin

America (Cuba and Mexico).

Their first contact with the

U.S.A. was in some cases harsh,

abrupt, and even discouraging.

"In New York, the people were not

friendly at all . . . and I was told

so many things about American

hospitality!" said Michelle Ren-

ault of France. The rapid pace of

city living startled others, but

most wei-e struck by the lack of

difference between people around

the world.

Campus life drew many interest-

ing comments. Erik Borg, a Swede,

provided an interesting commen-

tary on his country. "I am aston-

ished about the rules for the con-

duct of the students. In my school

we were not allowed to smoke at

all."

The dormitory situation was

also viewed with amazement.

While the women students had

very little experience in this area

previously, Heidi von Weltzien's

first impressions reminded her "of

my first semester's study in Ger-

many, where I rented a room in a

nunnery."

America's educational system

stymied a number of the students.

Kweku Sagoe of Nigeria found it

"teiTibly unusual and incompre-

hensible." Most foreign systems

are based on a gi-eat deal of class-

room work, while the amount of

homework is negligible. But, "the

studies are harder here than in

Mexico," added Jesus Montejano.

The group seemed most impressed

by the '-understanding and help-

fulness of the faculty" according

-^1

the final authority for action taken
on all cases. The failure to care-
fully delineate this area, he felt,

was the main reason for the fail-

ure of this committee.
As it now stands, the committee

is composed of two faculty mem-
bers, four students, and the Deans
of Men and Women. Any member
of the college community may sub-
mit a case to the committee, which
then decides only on the guilt of
the student. The final decision
i-ests with the president.

Dr. Worner was quick to say that
neither he nor the committee would
stand on precedent, but would
judge each case individually in the
light of its special circumstances.
"Also," he added, "the committee
can recommond leniency or harsli-

In response to the complaint
that the college often placed stu-

dents in a situation of double
jeopardy with local authorities,

Worner said, "We don't feel that
all violations of local laws neces-
sarily concern us, but on the other
hand, there are some tlmt wo can-
not toloriite bv a student." Dr.
Worner went on to say that no
student has ever presented a case
to (he cDinmitteo, and this unfor-
luimicly leaves the police as i\

main channel for disciplinary

cases.

Tmichiiig again on student re-

s[.oiisibility, Dr. Worner envisioned

a time when the students could

hamlle cases outside of the ndniin-

istrativo aphore, but thi.s would hi'

dependent on the sdidcnt body's

accepting responsibility fiu' Llio ac-

tions of others as tlicv affected

the cmninunity. "But," said Preai-

(k-nt Worner, "wo haven't come
tills far yet,"

Viet Nam Study Group Slates

Discussion of Current Issues

Foreign Service Exam
The next wntten examination for

the Foreign Sei'vice will be held

on December 4, 1965, at sites

throughout the country; applica-

tions must be filed with the Board

of Examiners for the Foreign Ser-

vice, Department of State, Wash-
ington, before Oct. 18. The same
examination is offered to can-

didates for both the Foreign Ser-

vice of the Department of State

and the United States Informa-

tion Agency, although candidates

must specify at the time of appli-

cation which agency they seek to

enter. Indi\nduals successful on the

written examination will be invited

to take an oral examination before

a panel of senior officers during

the spring.

Specialized options for State De-

partment applicants are included

on the examination in (1) Econom-

ics, (2) Commerce, (3) Adminis-

tration, and (4) History, Govem-
ment. Social Sciences and Public

Affairs, to enable candidates to

demonstrate competence in their

chosen areas. All United States

Information Agency candidates

must take option 4.

The duties of Foreign Sei-vice

Officers fall into the broad cate-

gories of political and economic

repoi-ting and analysis, consular

affairs, administration, and com-

mercial work. Entering junior of-

ficers can expect to receive exper-

ience in several of these fields,

and in different areas of the world,

before initiating career specializa-

(Conlinucd on pane seven)

With Vietnam already a potent

issue on campus, the Colorado

College study group looks forward

to promoting more interest in this

area. The seveii-nicniber steering

committee composed of faculty and

students is planning to sponsor

discussion groups, lectures, and

panels on the current issues in

Vietnam.

A panel discussion, moderated

by Professor Sonderman and in-

Despite the early date, CC's

19th Annual Variety Show has

brought together an amazing

variety of performers. Faculty

and students are urged to at-

tend the show, a benefit of Pikes

Peak United Fund. This is the

only thing that the CC student

body as a whole does for local

charities. The performances will

be October 7, 8, and 9, and ad-

mission is only $1.00.

Consult the program insert

for further information,

(hiding IJr. Burton, Dr. Gamer,
and Dr. Brooks will be liold on

October 12 in Clin Hall. A debate

between foreign students is iilao

planned. There in no date sot.

The committee also plans to

have as its guests Bernard Fall,

author of The Two Vietnums and

V. T. Diiili, former South Vietna-

mese ambassador to the United

States. He is i)i'e3ently touring the

country.

In order to get a broader crosH-

seclion of opinion injected into the

various projects tlmt have been

planned, the committee has con-

tacted a number of groups repre-

senting all shades of the issue,

Among these are the Young
Americans for Freedom and the

Young Socialists.

According to one member of the

steering committee, attempts will

also be made to stimulate discus-

sion between students on campus

who differ on the Vietnam ques-

tion. She added, however, that

"most are afraid to express their

views in such a critical media."

Tiger Circulation
The TiKcr is presently engaged in a concentrated effort to

expand its circulation program in an attempt to make the facil-

ities of ttie paper available to those not in immediate contact

with Colorado College activities.

To realize an effective response The Tiger staff urges you

to inform your relatives and friends of this unique opportunity

to keep abreast of current campus intrigues. For added con-

venience, simply send this handy order blank.

Address - - - " " *'-

Enclosed please And $7.00 (bulk rate), $9.60 (first class) for a

one year subscription to THE I'lGER, Colorado College, Colo-

Springs, Colorado.
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Editorial—
A montli or so ago there were two study groups seeking

their genesis. Now there is one. Only Vietnam remains. The

civil rights cause has died— a death I feel is typically indica-

tive of America today. Why? Vietnam is a safe issue. Both

sides can rant and rave all they want. The terms "socialist"

and "war monger" can be liurled bacli and forth in complete

safety. For no matter what is said or done — picketing in-

cluded — no far-reaching effects will ever be achieved.

This is partially a result of the fact that North and South

Vietnam lie almost ten thousand miles from us. More import-

antly, however, there is tlie fact that e.xecutive dominance in

the formation of foreign and military policy does not allow

for the considerations of popular feeling.

No such thing is true in the area of civil rights. This

cause remains one in wliich every individual in our country

can play an individual part. Whereas the moral issues of Viet-

nam are tremendously clouded by the complexities of inter-

national commitments, the civil rights issue has its base solely

in the concept of human dignity. As President Johnson so apt-

ly stated last spring, America cannot tolerate the fact that

a segment of her population is being treated as something less

than human. National legislation can do little to create the

equality that Mr. Johnson would like to see, it is up to indivi-

duals to do so.

But it is for this very reason that most Americans are

hesitant to act. Commitment— with action — means involve-

ment. Vietnam demands no such commitment. Granted, we
may have to fight there, but this is compulsory and can easily

be shrugged off by most, for this reason.

Colorado Springs is no rose as far as racial discrimination

is concerned. The discrimination is hidden and insidious. If the

now defunct civil rights study group needs a raison d'etre,

this is it. But more importantly tliis sliould be the concern of

every student, for it is incompatible with our educational ideals,

that on campus we should support religious and political free-

dom, wiiile at tlie same time refuse to do anything about it

off campus.

Colorado Springs is no Selma for sure, but some students

working with the Negro and Mexican communities could by
non-violent methods do a great deal to tear down the barriers

in Colorado Springs.

Or will such actions remain passe in the interests of soc-

ial aggrandizement and middle-of-the-roadism ?

Long Day's

Journey

Into Knight

by Gary A. Knight

Last yeai- before the CC-Mines
football game, the Mines football

coach told Coach Carle that he did

not see how CC could ever win an-
other football game—we had al-

ready lost seven games—given our
non-subsidized tithletics progi'am.

Mr. Hancock later swallowed his

statement whole when his football

team lost to CC, completing their

season with an unniarred record

—

they never won a game.
Of more interest last year than

the football game weie the half-

time activities—a rather large
brawl in which several people were
injured. It began when a CC stu-

dent, who is no longer with us,

stole a Miner's megaphone, and
ended at the close of halftime with
a car, racing 50 miles-an-hour
around the track, narrowly avoid-
ing smashing into a bus.

Part of the reason for the fight
last year was that there was no
alternative left but to fight—the
game had been been cjilled the
Toilet Bowl because neither team
had yet won a game, and the game
was supposed to determine who

would get flushed. One might say
that tile fight last year was caused
by an existential despair of the
type found in the Hub.
This year, however, neither

Mines nor CC has any reason for
despair. Both teams are good: CC
has no losses, Mines has lost only
once. This game will probably be
the best game CC students will

view all year. Enthusiasm and at-

tendance will be high (8-900
Miners are expected) for this the
76th year of the oldest of contin-

uous football rivalries west of the
Mississippi.

The one major difference this

year over past years will be the
absence of a fight; both Mines'
and CC's lettermen and Blue Key
organizations are working to pre-
vent such a fight as occurred last

year. This column will not enter
into all of the details of how a
fight will be prevented, for Blue
Key has handled its publicity well.

Rather, only two things need to be
remembered : anyone from either
school starting a fight will be dis-

missed from that school; if a fight

LETTERS to the EDITOR

To the Editor:

I'm new around here and so am
i-ather ignorant in the ways of

college life and college newspa-
pers. May I ask some questions ?

Gary A. Knight said in his illus-

trious article in the September 24

issue of your paper that "it is

not the intention of this column
to enter into freshman politics. .

."

This, in my humble opinion, is a

good idea. Is there anyone who can

make Mr. Knight listen to tlie in-

tentions of his column?
From wliat I've read in your

publication, I am particularly im-

pressed with Mr. Tatter's articles,

especially with their naivete. Im-
pressed as I was, there are a few
points I didn't get quite clear.

Does Mr. Tatter see no similarity

between the Vietnam situation of

today —where North Vietnamese
troops, that is, troops from a

country outside of South Vietnam,

aie invading and terrorizing that

country— and Korea, where South
Korea was invaded by the North
Koreans? Was I correct in gather-

ing tfiat Mr. Tatter advocates

peace at any price to ourselves or

to the South Vietnamese?
Did I infer correctly that Mr.

Tatter feels the Viet Cong would
allow free elections without ter-

rorizing the populace into making
a pre-determined decision at the

polls, a decision pre-determined in

Hanoi, or perhaps more accurate-

ly, in Peking? Can it be that Mr.
Tatter feels we should not live up
to our commitment, not to a de-

funct government, but to a people
and the free world? Have I under-
stood correctly ?

My apologies for so many ques-

tions. There were just a few points

that were hazy to me. Oh, by the

way, Mr. Piibicewic was a fas-

cinating speaker on the subject of

Yugosla\'ia. But is he the only "ex-

pert" on the Vietnamese war?
One last thing: I enjoy your

paper immensely.
Thank you,

John E. Monis

Dear Mr. Knight:
Since it is not the intention of

your latest column to enter into

freshmen class politics, I feel that

you should follow your intentions.

Your latest column seems not to

indicate this desire.

However, I, as an unpledged
member of the freshman electorate,

do wish to express some views
on freshman class politics. First

of all, freshman class politics

should be just that: freshman class

politics. This means that it should

be free of intei-vention from bias-

ed and otherwise "enlightened" up-
perclassmen such as yourself. Sec-

ondly, if such intervention is to

take place, it should be based on
untwisted fact, not on the journal-

ism in which you chose to engage
in your castigations of two quali-

fied candidates. Both candidates

were interviewed under the pre-

tense that their words would be
printed as part of an intei-view,

not as part of a political vendetta.

Lastly, I believe that the job of

the press on a college such as this

should be to treat politics with
the same rational, intellectual hon-
est\ demanded in the classroom.

I feel that the treatment given
to the freshman presidential can-
didates in your column illustrates

that your column is in fact getting
more and more professional. Can
we expect more of this Pegler-
type analysis in the next install-

ment from the "Hard, Dazed
Knight?"

Sincerely,

Jeffrey C. Bauer T.O

To the Editor:

If the form of government is

superficial, why the hell Paul Tat-

ter's article on Viet Nam ? May we
recommend it as the first contri-

bution to the humorous edition of

Kinnikinnik.

Wally Bacon
Jack Berryhill

does begin, the rivalry in future

years will be discontinued. "That
is all ye know on earth and ye need
to know."

White

ightning

Imagination, when it is used for

original purposes on the part of

any student, is an admirable qual-

ity. For, it often leads to doing

old, boring, and dull things in a

new, interesting, and more useful

way.
Take for example, the Rastall

Center Lounge. Though the paint-

ings are changed from time to time,

and though this area used to be

the abode of the long gone Cana-
dian Club of hockey players, it

basically lacks anything that is

not commonplace.
This used to be the ease, but

suddenly a new halo has descend-

ed upon the ivyed halls of the

Rastall Lounge. Now one may go
and observe a daily, sometimes
more frequent, diaper change (de-

pending on the baby's mood) rou-

tine in the Rastall Lounge. The
works, powder, disposable, and
non-disposable may be seen in ac-

tion just prior to a delicious lunch

in the Rastall Room only a few
steps from the lounge (the new
head waiter's name is Glaser; Mr.

Torrens has hung up his gear).

Old time campus commentators
rank this spectacle as sui-passing

all other events includiiig sitting

in the Tutt Atrium from 7:00 to

11:00 p.m. checking out the action.

Some have even gone so far as to

say that this event is of more in-

terest than a late evening stroll

past Washburn Field,

Imagination might also be used

in the variety show this year. The
basic idea might be taken from

Opinion

the show Darling, which is now
showing downtouTi. In this nio\-j

there is a party in which each gue^
removes his or her clothes and
puts someone else's on while

;,

the dark. The participants in (J

party move in a circle to niusj^

while performing their clothes-

changing ritual. Each actor cross^
in front of a projected light,

ariij

when the music stops the proce;
sion stops and the pei"son who

i;

in front of the projector then doy
a character portrayal of the

pgf.
.ion whose clothes he or she ha;

on. The variety show version woutij

only have to substitute Colorado
Cnllegfc personalities for those

in

the movie.

The purpose of this new skit

would be not so much to reveal the

characters of various people to tht

audience as it would be to point

out the silly self-righteousness witli

which the "mooning" disciplinarj.

case was handled last week. Thi;

skit might demonstrate that moiab
as far as we can tell, are socially

determined. Someone is out of tune

with the Tao, though the only

thing I'm sure of is that it is not

the moon.

Imagine thirty years from now

some child saying, "Daddy, why

were you expelled from Colorado

College?" The father would
answer, "Well, son, back wher
men were really men, I drop]

my trousers." The son would hi

only a blank stare on his face, he

would not know what trousers

By Jim Martin

Paul Tatters' article on Vietnam sounded suspiciously like

a DeGauIIe press release, and contained just about as much

depth. My first reaction was that he must be a black humorist,

because if he is not a member of the Gaulhc underground, he

must be kidding. But others who have read the article assure

me he is in dead earnest; I therefore feel a mild rebuttal is in

order.

One of the more interesting statements contained within

the article was that tlie Viet Cong represent a popular move-

ment. The French who fought in Indo-China would no doubt

be surprised to learn that. They're still licking the wounds

inflicted upon them by the "Popular Movement" of the Viet

Minh at Dienbienphu in 1954. Of course the French are no ex-

perts when it comes to governing in Southeast Asia, as 1

think any intelligent Frenchman would admit. But they re-

cognized that the movement that threw them out was "popu-

larized" by one man: Ho Chi Minh.

After he kicked the French out of North Vietnam, Ho de-

cided he needed South Vietnam. Why? Certainly not because

of any patriotic zeai to unite the two Vietnams, but because

his people needed and still need food. The Mekong Delta is one

of Asia's major rice bowls; to grab it would be a bamboo sprout

in Ho's cap. Besides, as Mr. Tatter states, Ho has no love for

China. He would rather not depend on Mao's minions to sup-

ply him with food and other essentials. To get around Mao is

simple : grab the rest of Southeast Asia.

Everyone who is against the American pi'esence in Viet-

nam, Paul Tatter included, seems to harp on how Ngo Din!'

Diem and his CIA-dominated Yankee friends violated the 19^^

Geneva accord. No one seems to remember that it was inipo-''

sible to hold free elections in the North, as was stipulated by

the Agreement. Too, no one remembers the filtering in o'

specially-trained guerillas along the Ho Chi Minh trail (weal-

ing Ho Chi Minh sandals and spouting Ho Chi Minh propa-

ganda). And why shouldn't Ho send his boys in to take over-

He was and is riding a 20-year winning streak: first the J-iP"

anese, then the French, and finally his South Vietnamese

"brothers". If the Americans want to try their hand at stO!>

ping him, then let them. Defeating them lends just that niucti

more prestige to his cause.

Western and Oriental experts on Vietnam will probabU

be pleased to leani from the Tatter article that the NortH

and South Vietnamese are friends and brothers. For \eai'^

they have been laboring under the impression that the vigo-

rous North Vietnamese feel nothing but contempt for thei|

more easy-going Southern "brothers". But Paul Tatter has
'^

from undoubtedly reliable sources that all past animositif^

(Continued on page t"'
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fAnnV Graduates Unemployed

Indian Mass Education System Hampered by

Poor Facilities, Lack o! Diversified Goals

year as an exchange
the chair for Anier-

By Judy Adams

p,., Louis Geiger spent the 19(33

,^ acadeni;-

nrofessor i

vin Studies at Jadavpur Univer-

jj^, in Calcutta, India. The pro-

^'rani is sponsored by the State

Lnartment, which establishes con-

tact
betw

forei&'i

actu;

American and
isity and then leaves

determination of the pro-

to the universities and pro-

's involved. (What compari-

be made between Indian
fessor

sons can
_ ^ ^. .,

,

and
American education?)

According to Geiger, the goal of

liuiian
education approximates

that of the United States: to edu-

s in order to make
tal, integrated parts of a

itic, industrialized society;

cite tin

tliem
\''

democri

to exploit the human resources

necessary to the development of a

nation. The frustrations and obsta-

c\es encountered in achieving these

goals aie manifold.

hiiiia is an underdeveloped coun-

try with decidedly limited resour-

ces, However, each of her five year

plans in the 18 years since gaining

independence have laid great

stress on education. From 18 uni-

versities in 1947 and a student

population of one quarter million.

India has expanded to 61 univer-

sities and a student population of

one million. While such growth

places India far above any other

similarly underdeveloped nation,

the immediate difficulties are ob-

vious.

The sudden terrific expansion

has lowered the quality of both

student and teacher. Existing fa-

culty is thinly spread. Limited re-

sources have meant that not as

much could be allotted for faculty

salaries, with the result that grad-

uates are drawn to industry and

the civil service, rather than to

teaching. The practice of profes-

sional research and publication is

(iecliiiing, due to teaching over-

loads. Strict departmental structur-

ing, allowing for only one profes-

sor per department, means that

there is little opportunity for an
increase in status, and leads to

frustration and lack of initiative

and ambition within a faculty.

Under the British, a literary de-

fi'ee was pi-e-requisite to, althougii

not preparation for, a civil service

position. This type of education,

and the employment which follows,

carries the greatest prestige and
monetary return. But today, with
the immense increase of students

obtaining such an education, appli-

cants for the civil service far out-

strip openings, and an expensive
education may lead only to unem-
ployment.

The emphasis placed on posses-
sion of a degree as a pre-requisite
for obtaining employment, al-

though it may signify no training
for a particular job, has had dis-

!^strous consequences for Indian
education. Courses, called "papers",
require only that a student attend
^11 classes and pass a final exam.
There are no intermediate exami-
nations or papers. Each "paper" is

'aught by one professor, has its

final exam prepared by another,
and is graded by yet another. This
leads to rigid standardization of
^ourses, which are taught accord-
ing to a syllabus. Students, inter-
•^sted only in obtaining a degree,
f^fuse to learn a single fact be-
yond what will be required for the
Jibjective examination. Seminars
"ecome simple question and ans-
^\'er periods, and students gradu-
''te with no experience in writing
f'^pers. Because obtaining the de-
gree depends solely on passing the
txanis, cheating or attempts to
i^heat are prevelant.
Almost nothing can be allotted

'oi' student facilities. This, coupled
"ith the fact that students have no
•^^.v whatsoever in administration
P'^''cy, makes being a student, ac-
^^ding to Geiger, "kind of a dull

business." With little to do 1

attend classes and study for final

exams, students are restless, and
the problems of student indisci-

pline and rioting are serious.

Riots take place over politics (the

Congress Party versus the Com-
munist), religion (the Muslim ver-
sus the Hindu), the quality of
campus food, or an exam which
was considered too difficult. Al-
though women are widely accepted
at universities, social customs and
the lack of recreational facilities

mean there is little opportunity
for meeting and mixing. Due to

lack of funds and training, there
are no vocational guidance centers
— ergo, the student with a literary

degree hoping to enter the civil

ser\'ice, in which there are no
openings.

Technical training is beginning
to receive greater emphasis in In-
dian education. The majority of
the male students now enter en-

gineering school which, while in-

good financial returns. Women en-

ter for a literary degree— an M.A.
is a decided asset to her dowry —
or for a teacliing certificate, in or-

der to help out with family fi-

;mg estig

In conclusion. Dr. Geiger feels

that the expei'ience of the United
States offers guidance for India

today. The acceptance of such
prods as intemiittent exams and
papers, close supervision of class-

es, and selective admission procedu-
res improves the quality of mass
education. Vocational guidance
can help to insure that a student
be prepared for a career in which
there are openings. Greater pres-

tige, through higher salaries, in

technical and educational fields, can
draw more students into these

areas. India's goals of mass edu-
cation, in a democratic and indus-

trial complex, strongly suggest
parallels between the United
States and India, which may pro-

vide direction to future Indian
education.

Admissions Dilemma Poses Complex Problem
On the surface of the picture, parents more concerned with dnr-the surface of the

the admissions department of

small liberal arts college, such as

ours, has nothing to fear. Appli-

cants increase each year, and so

do the high school grades and
board scores. It would appear that

there is a great deal of material

from which to select. But this is

not the case according to Mr. Rich-

ard Wood, director of admissions,

here.

The most detrimental factor af-

fecting our admissions policy is

sameness, said Mr. Wood. He was
pointing to the image that most
Americans hold of a college such

as our own — an expensive, se-

rned with dor-

; and the social kudos
1 those who attend

MR. RICHARD WOOD.
Director of Admissions

cure institution in which the ideas

and mores of American youth will

be least threatened by liberal and

radical elements in our society.

That this image IS held seems to

be born out by the fact that the

most universal criticism on this

campus is not social, religious, or

intellectual, but is usually direct-

ed at the food service. Most sus-

ceptible to CC's image appear to

be women applicants — and their

parents. Each year, the percentage

of female applicants is greater

than that of males. This is not an

indication of the college's educa-

tional status, hinted Mr. Wood, but

rather a result of overly protective

mitoi-j' houc!

bestowed on
small liberal art

However, the same problem ex-

ists in other institutions. While
CC has to put up with its con-
servative image, colleges like Reed,
Antioch, and Kenyon realize that

their own liberal leanings have put
them "out of bounds" for appli-

cants of many vai'ious back-
grounds, added Mr. Wood.
The steps that can be taken in

the wake of this problem — the

type casting of educational insti-

tutions — are few. Board scores

can be thrown out the window.
Special interests can be empha-
sized. The merit of the written

application can be weighed. "These
gambles, however, can do little to

open the void that has been cre-

ated by those who rate and judge
us," continued Mr. Wood.

Perhaps the most acute factor

limiting the admissions people,

above and beyond these outside

forces is the lack of full scholar-

ship money. Every year, only a

couple are given. Were there more
money available, the college could

attempt to search for more good,

underprivileged applicants.

The static nature of many col-

leges like CC has other origins

concerning the Admissions Depart-

ment. One of these, to which Mr.

Wood pointed, was the increasing

emphasis placed on getting into

college, rather than profiting from

it. Many good students seem to

burn out once they are accepted.

This seems to be especially true

of private school applicants, who
are bearing the weight of Dad's

good old alma mater. The jiroblem

is a complex one, and one that may
never be resolved. Mr. Wood made
the point that most students and

faculty seem contented with the

cross section of classes and opin-

ions represented at CC. There

have been no complaints. And yet,

according to him, students remain

our best advertisers. It is thus

obvious that students themselves

will have to go out and look for

new types of peojile, if they want

to change the face of this college.

BASS WEEJUNS

Southqate Center

22 South Teion

VORHES SHOE COMPANY

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Floicers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Teion Telephone 632-0164

\

Top Honors for Glamour

CUSTOM BLENDED CHIGNON

For the quickchange between game and
party . . . for glamour when you need it

... a Dynel R modacrylic chignon, blended
to match your exact haircolor, ready
and waiting! Fun to wear, easy to style

... let our own expert chignonaires show
you! Come in or call for an appointment,
today . . . 634-2881, Ext. 46.

Haf Bar, Streel Floor, Cascade and Kiowa

Shop Neusteters Colorado Springs . . .

Monday through Saturday . . . 9:30 a.m.

to 5:30 p.m.

fitMtetew
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sharkskin tailored for tlie Deansgate man

The most comfortable natural shoulders you can own. Deans-

gate tailors it in this fine imported worsted sharkskin in tones

of gray, charcoal, putty, brown, olive and navy for fall.

Alums! See the Game in Cavalier Clothes

(closed durinp^ Homecoming oamc)

the Cadalkf ^kcfi

Across from Colorado College Carr

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

To All Women's Dorms

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across ^rom

Slocum Hall

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

1 171/2 E.
COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

Cache La The Personal Touch!

Poudre

To the Editor:

I am delighted to discover that

the college community is expanding

the freedom of the individual stu-

dent to choose his own political al-

legiances. The Colorado College

has seen to it that the American
Flag shall not fly over this cam-

pus as a constant dissuasion to the

uncoinmitted socialists. This policy

of freedom has been successfully

enforced for the summer sessions

for several years; however, it has

not met this degree of success dur-

ing the regular school semesters.

The administration, as it has done

in other areas, has looked the

other way when individuals have

taken it upon themselves to place

this continuing distraction in a

jirominent position. To advance

their own student freedom and to

provide a needed ser\'-ice to the

rest of the college community, a

benevolent student group could

voluntc-er to remove the nieiUis of

exhibit.

— Name withheld

by request.

To the Editor:

It is unfortunate that the ob-

jectivity of the freshman elections

has been jeopardized in ii medium
beyond our control. We believe that

the choices for office should de-

pend on platform and personal

qualifications, regardless of what
is said editorially about a candi-

date.

One of the basic prerogatives of

IndiNiduality is that of expressing

one's opinion in any manner tliat

one sees fit. However, there is an-

other privilege even more import-

ant: the right to disagree with or

ignore another's opinion. The right

to say what you wish does not im-

ply the right to be listened to.

We feel that this is directly per-

tinent to the column in the Septem-
ber 24, 1965, issue of The Tiger

dealing with the freshman elec-

tions. The author is an upperclass-

man, a member of the class of

1967. He is eligible neither to vote

with nor to hold office in the class

of 1969. our class. No one will

contest that upperclassmen are in-

terested in the freshman elections,

and they have every right to form
and express opinions. However,
since we in particular and the

freshman class in general have no
power to regulate these opinions,

we are under no obligation to lis-

ten to them. Any upperclassman
may say what he wishes, but these

facts remain: Our elections will

be decided by us, on the indidivual

candidates' qualifications, as we,

the freshmen, see them. We are

the ones who will choose our of-

ficers, and we must be the ones
to judge their qualifications.

Chad E. Milton
Skip Walker

To the Editor:

A published letter to the editor

in the September 24, 1965, issue of

The Tiger argued that the recent
dismissal of Peter Morse raises

"some embanassing questions for

the college administration." It

seems, however, that the only real

embarrassment should be felt by
the authors of such uninformed
criticism.

The statement that the Dean of

Men repeatedly "let off" offenders
guilty of exposure with varying de-

giees of probation is false. All cas-

es involving exposure, regardless

of degree, that have come to the

administration's attention in recent

years have been submitted for

hearings to the President's Ad-
visory Committee on Student
Conduct for hearings. Two
such cases were submitted by the
Dean of Men to the Committee last

year. If any student is interested in

the evidence and the decisions of

the Committee on Student Conduct,
copies of the minutes of these two
hearings will be made available to

him upon request by either Pam
Philippus, secretary of the Com-
mittee, or by me. Furthermore, if

anyone has information on cases

other than the two brought before

the Committee last year, I suggest
that they be submitted at this

time.

The statement that Peter Morse's
dismissal was "engineered" to set

an example is simply not time.

Students involved in similar inci-

dents in recent years have appear-
ed before tlie Comittee on Student
Conduct and were subsequently dis-

missed from the College.

Garrett Bouton
President's Advisory
Committee on Student
Conduct

To the Editor:

In reference to our letter con-

cerning the dismissal of Peter

Morse which appeared in last

week's Tiger, we wish to retract

the following sentence with apolo-

gies to Dean Reid: "Dean Reid had
placed himself in an awkward posi-

tion by repeatedly threatening that

the offense in question was '.
. .

the fastest way to get kicked out

of Colorado College,' and then by
repeatedly letting offenders (some
even on campus or at chaperoned
parties) off on varying degrees of

probation because of 'extenuating

circumstances'."

BEST WISHES

to This Year's Queen Candidates!

Linda Borgeson

. Kris Conrad
Emily Mansfield

Karen Metzger

Ricki Robbins

Suzi White

Kniitson-Bowers photographers
Phone 634-6276

WHY NOT GIVE US A CALL? . . .

Meet Zorba—
A man who devours life

as if it were a feast

!

"QUINN PLAYS HIM TO
HELLANGONE. HE IS

THE FIRE OF LIFE
ITSELF, A PIECE OF
THE SUN IN THE
SHAPE OF A MAN."

— Time Magazine

BATES-IRENE PAPAS

MiCHAELCACOYANNlS PRODUCTION

ZORBATHE GREEK"

: MTTWWTICKAI. CWSSCS Pfif StWTATlON

UTE THEATRE
1:09 3:50 6:30 9:12

Inal Soundtracl Album available on 20th Century-Foi Recor

After further investigation w
have found our reference to p^^.
ous cases to be untrue,

— William Frerichs

M. P. Seeburg
William T. Howard
Eben Moulton
Brian Coffav
Matt Shafei-

Geoffrey F. Smitli

Da^^d L. Tarbox
Wink Davis

Donald B. Salisbuiv

William J. Mrachpk'
To the Editor:

Kudos to The Tiger for printi,,.

Paul Tatter's witty satire of tj-jij

cal socialist student thinking' ^
the Vietnamese question. It is i^f^

that an article of this caliiji^

should be so well-written and tim^.

ly, and that from a college
stu.

dent. With its clever use of cliche^:

catch phrases, and muddled tlijnt'

ing carefully mixed, the article

was difficult to tell from the iea|

thing. Some facets of socialist ani
communist articles that were g,,.

purbly mimicked were:
The insertion of "field" fo,.

"paddy" in the first paragraph,
to

instill those nostalgic memories
of

the old homestead and mom's applp

pie that thinkers of the left hold

so dear.

The assumption of the wiiter

tliat he is a learned scholar, con-

descending to dispense fragmenii
of knowledge to the near-illitevafe

reader.

The use of Branco Pribicewic, a

"neutral" Yugoslav, as the sole

authority for the genei-aiizations

handed out by the author.

The impression that the aiithoi

has traveled extensively in Eastem
Asia and is able to speak from
personal experience and give an

aura of relative authority to his

statements, whereas college writ-

ers are usually merely inflanieii

by accounts appearing in the "New
China Weekly," or by extra-ordin-

arily biased accounts by such non-

partisan correspondents as Feli.\

Greene, Edgar Snow, and/or Israel

Epstein.

The constant allusion to revolu-

tions being in the American tradi-

tion. Somehow, the author of this

type article always fails to notice

the difference in the goals of these

revolutions (Communist and the

American), particularly in the

field of human dignity.

The ability to take a furiously

contested hypothesis and make it

an established fact, at least in tlif

article, i.e. the amount of support

the NLF actually gets from the

South Vietnamese.
The author's assumption of the

powers of attorney for the citizens

of South Vietnam, enabling him

to speak for them and choose the

form of government they must
live under.

The attitude of the young l)ut

brilliant socialist college student

chiding the government for its for-

eign policy. Presumably, the gov-

ernment's staff of advisors and it;

popular support count for nothin?

in the face of socialist logic.

These characteristics and maiij.

many others made Paul Tatter's

lettei- a great bit of reading. May

we please see more from the p^"

of the gifted young man.
SAT CONG!
David L. Thompson

Discoimts for

Fraternities and

Sororities

17 East Kiowa

Phone 635-5505
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Pall Semester GRE Tests to be Given Soon Qui n ion
.r,=*- dates of the Gvaduate Re- en on the same day. Stutleats can -t

9—1:30 p.n-

. 20—8:30 a

Test dates of the G
J Examinations for fall semes-

''''J

graduates are November 19
'^

J 20 Application at the Counsel-
^^

Center, Ticknor Hall, closes on

'"Lber 29. Site of the testing will

be
Tayloi' Dining Hall. The test-

schedule is:

Z-,
Tests-

Fri'lay,
Novemb.

advanced Tests-

Saturday.
Noven

iptitude Test-

Saturday, November 20—1:30 p.m.
"

The GRE's are administei-ed in

,^^0
different ways at Colorado

Colle&e:

\\ The Institutional test is GRE
i.miinistered directly by the insti-

iule
(Colorado College). All grad-

ates will be involved with these

'.ils! The Advanced test and the

i,.e.T tests are required by CC for

prnduatiou. Also, the Aptitude

[pet and the Advanced test are of-

ifii
recommended or required by

prailuate schools and fellowship

coniiiiittees. The Institutional tests

n;av he used, in many cases, for

\''iitinn:il Defense Education Act

i;J.ndiiate Fellowships. It is option-

al for the Woodrow Wilson Fellow-

ships to be taken for this in

i-asc of average grades and high

abihty-

Besides the dates mentioned

^bove. the Institutional tests will

lilsu be administered at CC on April

15 and 16, 1966 (for spring grad-

uates), and June 24 and 25, 196S.

Tliere is no charge for this test; the

fees are included in the senior fees.

Test scores are returned to the

college within three weeks; at that

titne students may arrange,

through the Educational Testing

Seivice in California, to have re-

cords sent to graduate schools and

foundations ($1.00 per addressee).

2) The National test is GRE ad-

ministered directly through the Ed-

ucational Testing Service, Berke-

ley, California, 94704 (the Institu-

tional tests administered by CC
come from there, too). Students

must apply individually for the

test by mail.

Application forms and informa-

tion booklets may be obtained at

the Counseling Center. Since Colo-

rado College happens to be a na-

tional center for the National

tests, the tests will be administer-

ed here at CC. These tests are of-

ten specifically required for cer-

tain fellowships and graduate

•chooJs.

Relevant dates are:

a) Testing date, November 13;

application by mail closes Octo-

ber 29. This test is required for

Danforth Fellowships and Na-
tional Science Foundation Co-op

Fellowships.

b) Testing date, January 15;

application by mail closes De-
cember 30. This test is required

for National Science Foundation
Fellowships and may be used for

National Defense Education Act
Graduate Fellowships.

The fee is $7.00 for the Aptitude
lest, §8.00 for the Advanced test,

<>y :?12.00 for both if they are tak-

You'll get the big bonus at . . .

G A S A M A T

SAVINGS, not sticky stamps.

"I'oull also get the highest quality

same day. Students i

arrange, at the time they register
for the test, to have their scores
sent, without additional charge, to

a graduate school or fellowship
foundation. Later requests for
scores cost §1.00 each. A brief des-

cription of the three types of
GRE's may be helpful.

Area tests provide a comprehen-
sive appraisal of the college stu-

dent's orientation in the areas of
social science, humanities, and na-

tural science.

Advanced tests measure the stu-

dents achievement and ability to

work in his major field. Most
fields are covered. However, Ad-
vanced tests do not exist for all

major fields.

Aptitude tests test general scho-

lastic ability. These cover verba!
reasoning, reading comprehension
and various kinds of quantitative

subjects—mathematical materials,

such as arithmetic and algebraic

problems, interpretation of graphs,
etc. The Aptitude test yields two
scores; verbal ability and quanti-

tative ability.

Remarks and Suggestions
Besides the tests required by CC

for graduation, students concerned
should find out from the graduate
schools and fellowship foundations

that they are considering specifi-

cally which tests are required by
these institutions and when the

tests should be taken.

Most students have finished ba-

sic requirements at the end of the

sophomore year, \vhich is sufficient

qualification to take the Area tests.

Thus, many seniors may want to

take the Area tests in the fall se-

mester to get them out of the way.
A June graduate who takes the

Advanced test in November or

January (under either National or

Institutional plan) may re-take it

in April with the other June grad-
uates, provided he has the permis-

sion of the chairman of his major
department. (If a student has
taken the test the first time under
the Institutional plan, there will

be a charge of about $2.50 for a

re-test).

Further information on the tests

is available from Dr. Maedonald at

the Counseling Center. Questions

on the applicability of test scores

to national fellowships should be

directed to Professor Reinitz.

In Colo,

,olim

ido Springs

l|of's ?4ut

for the best in steaks.

sandwiches, specialty

short orders, and
home-made pic

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

(Contiiiuod from pncc two)

have been overcome. Clearly, the fighting is destined to end

soon, for how can political and economic forces overcome
brotherhood ?

I am a bit skeptical about Mr. Tatter's depiction of Ho as

a goateed paterfamilias. Perhaps his sending of a division oi'

North Vietnamese regulars into South Vietnam is an example

of his concern for the welfare of South Vietnam, and perhaps

the VC use of friendly persuasion such as bamboo sticks un-

der the fingernails is really an effort to educate the politically

unsophisticated peasants of Soutli Vietnam, but I doubt it. I

tliink Ho's interests are a wee bit more selfish than Mr. Tat-

ter would have us believe.

Finally, I know tl\e State and Defense Departments are
a bit subjective in tlieir judgments about Vietnam, but I won-
der if they shouldn't be listened to when they say Vietnam is

a testing ground for the Communist theory of "Wars of Libe-

ration." If a guerilla force can defeat a powerful conventional

force, especially if that force is American, it will give tlie Com-
munists a powerful propaganda weapon; one they can use to

foment other "wars of liberation" in Asia and Africa, perhaps
even Latin America. Lest Mr. Tatter doubt this possibility,

let him read the latest doggerel released by Red China con-

cerning tliat possibility. Then let him dust ofl:' his draft card.

IRC Officers Elected
Officers of the lOdC-GG Interna-

tional Relations Club were elected

September 15 as follows: presi-

dent, Karel Briusa; vice president,

Kathie Bevlin; secretary-treasur-

er. Corky Matthews.
The club has formulated a pro-

gram centered on State Depart-

ment and foreign embassy speak-

ers and discussions on issues in

international politics as thoy arise.

Student participation is cordially

invited.

S^ringline

PujiZLeMENTs

^1|0UP (Eliappl
SIk Chapel

October

Wn
11:00

Profc seph

Plight of the Cul-

,'id Ber-

Sunday
A.M.

Preacher

Pickle.

Sermon: "The
tural Christian."

Worship Leader: Mr. Da
nard.

Sociologists have given consid-

able attention recently to the situa-

tion of the non-religious Jew —
the cultural Jew. To be a Jew
means both to be of a specific na-

tional or ethnic background and to

confess a specific faith. For many
Jews, identity iis a Jew has bo-

come less a matter of faith and
more a matter of culture.

This phenomenon is not, how-
ever, confined to Jews. Christian-

ity in the American context often

ceases to be a faith and retains

only its cultural identity.

To be a cultural Christian is,

in terms of Christian faith, wor.se

tlian being an honest athiest.

Many students who are today

honest in their skepticism are in

danger as they become established

in their family and business ex-

istence of being "converted" to

cultural Christianity.

This is the

S^ringline
Tot Stapler

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DOM THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

ro. Uncondi
o In U.B.A, Out it n

vorjaty, book Btorol

.J^H»/n4fM*t,£- INC.

Long Island City, N.Y.UIOI

Xpuo
1
o» "J/^'UL IU0.1J JO VI au[ftui|

Old, lO BU|AUt| u

auur J, o.nujoti

oqj
l»a) uop KiiH jne oJi'S [ SUJMSMV

^uth.i Oaeh
Cohirado Springs' Most Beiiutifid Hcstauniiil

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

slleble.

I 695 S. SIh St.

First Methodist Cliurcti
Colorado Springs -:- Boulder 5 Nevada -:- Phone 633-3801

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES

WORSHIP— 7:30

CHURCH SCHOOL— 9;4D

YOUTH SUPPER— 6;00 p

TEENS AND TWENTIES —

25 .

We ^ite yo ) make this your Church Ho

nding Colorado College.

Price & MacDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr. — CC '42 632-1597

John E. Slothower — CC '48 305 Carlton BIdg.

' college student may qualify fo

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life

to permanent life

you like)

nsurance, automatically con

insurance at age 28 [earlier

This is possible for an annual premium of only !>i40 per yr.l

The

indispensable

blazer jacket

Nothing is so versatile for

every man's wardrobe as

tliis natural shoulder

blazer. We feature it in

an unusually fine all wool

flannel in an impressive

choice of colors with

authentic styling, lapped

seams and hooked center

vent in the true tradition

of College Hall, naturally.

VLAS U ! ]mt Arrived

Sta-Prcst Cords by Levi 7.98

Open Monday and Friday Night^. 'till 9:00 P.M.

MEN'S (/ FAJHIOMI

Southgate Shopping Center
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Patronize Tiger Advertisers

Refreshment anyone?

Game goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste

never too sweet . . . refreshes best.

things go
better,!

Coke
Bottled under the aultyirjtv ol The Coca-Cole Compeny by:

The Coca-Cola Botlling Company of Colorado Springs

YOU'LL HOWL ... IT MAKES
"PILLOW TALK" TAKE A BACK SEAT

IN THE FUN DEPT.

FRQNK DEBOnaH DCail

SiNarRa*KeRR*MaRisN

lip; MaRR;aGE?h''eRocKs

CHIEF THEATRE

Mountain Club Plans Weekend Hikes and Series of Rock Schools
Berg Hell! The familiar cry of

the mountains lias been heard sev-

eral times this fall by the Moun-
tain Club. These occasions were
the traditional climbing demonstra-

tion and picnic in North Cheyenne
Canyon, a hike up Halletts Peak,

rock school, caving, and a snow
and ice school.

Twenty years ago the Mountain
Club was organized on campus
by and for hikers and climbers

among the students and faculty.

The trips recorded throughout the

years have included many of the

14,000 foot peaks in Colorado,

rock schools, climbing trips, and
snow and ice ti-ips. Occasionally the

Colorado College Mountain Club
is called upon for mountain rescue

work.

Longer expeditions have also been

undertaken during the vacations.

Several trips have been taken to

Mexico to climb Orizaba (18,855

ft.) and Popocatepet (17,883 ft.).

The most recent Mexico trip was
taken 2 years ago during Christ-

mas vacation, and another is plan-

ned for this year. In 1961 a group
of Colorado, College Mountain Club

climbers went to Yosemite Valley,

and in the following year to Monu-
ment Valley, where some first as-

cents were made. The legends of

these trips, often in ballad form,
are not always centered around
climbing. More often they concern
the number of chocolate bars con-
sumed, and the camera happy
climbei- who could not lesist just

one more shot of a climbers' par-

dise rock face. The Monument
Valley group will never forget try-

ing to appe;ise the Indians to

'limb on their territory.

Mountain trips are often long
and hard, requiring endurance, so

what can be the enjoyment and
persistance of a climber? Moun-
taineering is an individual sport,

which is one of its greatest beau-

ties. The challenge is personal and
is followed by tremendous satis-

faction and personal reward. The
spiritual feeling one has while

standing on a summit outweighs
the hardships endured on the way.
Climbing is not only reaching the

summit. It is also coming across

a crystal clear mountain stream,

seeing a flower bloom in the hostile

environment above timberline,

hearing the squeak of a marmot
and seeing one curiously dash
around the alpine boulder fields.

Climbing can be dangerous,
and many of the climbing acci-

I \c nts result ftom an unheeded
safety

Even though climbing is an in-

dividual sport, there are advan-
tages of being organized in a

group, mainly for factors concern-

ing safety and convenience. The
Colorado College Mountain Club
has equipment which is available

to use on club trips. A mountain
club is also a social organization,

where a climber may meet congen-
ial people.

During the rest of the semester.

The Beach of Falesa
The Beach of Falesa,

By Oylan Thomas
For The Beach of Falesa, Tho-

mas has taken as his basis an ad-
venture story by Robert Louis
Stevenson and (retaining the ad-

venture) infused the plot with
poetry and an overwhelming
tenderness. The Beach of Falesa
is many-faceted; it is an ath-

eist's paean of praise to Good and
the story of a love grown out of
sordid greed; but, most important,
it is the poetry of Dylan Thomas.

The Beach of Falesa is the
story of copra trading on a South
Sea Island and the clash between
two traders. Wiltshire, one trader,
is a drunken rather florid man "ac-
customed to excess and remorse."
He is Good. On the other side there
are taboos, fetishes, blood, sor-

cery, and Case, the other trader,
who says for himself, "I was Cali-
ban's son brought up for the
Church. I was a child suckled by
wolves, brought up to brush my
fangs and wash my paws before
meals. I was a savage brought up'

to say 'sir,' respect my eldei-s,

kowtow before the law, learn to

read and write, suffer the classics

in a rathole for the sons of gentle-
nien, proceed to a hallowed univer-
sity, take a worthless degree, en-
ter a profession, marry a decent
woman, increase the population.

achieve prosperity and ulcers, die

respected in bed . .
."' Case's only

real regret is that his opportunities

to be, teach, and do evil are small
on Falesa. He knows instinctively

that he could do far more evil if

he were the Government of a

Great Power. But one can only do
one's best.

Wiltshii'e has come to Falesa to

investigate the death of Johnny
Adams, his ill-fated predecessor.
He is blocked both in this and in

his trading by the unknown hold
Case has on the natives. Wiltshire
must battle Case and the fear of
the unknown present in everyone,
including himself. Woven through-
out the adventure story is the
story of Uma and Wiltshire.

The Beach of Falesa is a gusty
adventure tale with a warm and
enchanting love theme and a fast
moving plot. There is blood and
gore and poetry, magic and evil

and compassion.

(The above sounds revolting;
but, as they say in baseball, the
truth will out.)

New
Drive-ln Cleaners

and Laundry
Complete Self-Service Laundry

• 20 Single Load Maytag Washers

8 Double Load Duplex Washers

9 Dryers

Open (ill (tiiij (Hill cveniii'^s seven thitjs o loeek

ck South of College on Tejon Phone 632-1476

the Colorado College Mounta'
Club will have hikes almost evp"
weekend and a series of

,.f ;

schools during October. These
tri

'

are open to everyone, except
I]

tlie rock schools which are hpU
for members. Sign up sheets

f
trips are posted on the Palmer Bail
Mountain Club bulletin boaw
Meetings are held every Tuesda
at 7:00 P.M. in Rastall. Cont2
Susan Kilham X-322 for fm-t?
information. '

From the Cultural Affairs to You
To Incoming Freshmen
and Students of CC:

The Cultural Affairs Committer
would like to acquaint you with

aii

idea that we have concerning'
li,,

student-artist within the Colorado
College community. Rather than
solicit you directly for your par.
ticipation in the program to k
explained in this letter, we ast
that you give to us your suijpoit
nd interest fn

of
om your own poim
participant in the

arts. In short, we consider your
ideas and support for your musical
and artistic endeavors at the

stti

dent center to be as valid,
aurf

maybe more imaginative, than out

own. Consider the following cart
fully:

The Cultural Affairs Committee
of Rastall Center Board is inter-

ested and excited about the pros-

pects of maintaining a consisteTil

varied, and purposeful preseiita-'

tion of musical programs and arl

works of the student body in con-

junction with those of profess ion,il

artists. Throughout the forthconi-
ing year, working in a relaxed at-

mosphere, the artist will be given

complete freedom to perform, (iis.

cuss, argue or otherwise illumin-

ate his particular forte. The woid
"relaxed" is an important one, be-

cause our purpose in pi-esenting

these innovations does not concern
itself with the idea of a recital or

a stage show, but rather, in i)ie-

senting the talent, discussing the

art itself, and in a relaxing atmos-

phere, attempting to pinpoint
trends, purposes and goals of the

performer. In effect, you will have

a chance to discuss and perhaps
discover new angles to your artis-

try as a result of our talking aboui

it.

The alternatives are many. Fol-

lowing is a list of the musical and

artistic areas concerned with Ras-

tall and the student body. If you

have ideas about, or are interested

in participating in one or move of

tlie following, please explain on .i

separate sheet and return to the

Cultural Affairs section of the

Rastall Center Board Box, Rastall

Desk.

— Planning and arrangements
for programs in the 1965-6'; aca-

demic year.

— Panel discussion or group dis-

cussion of the trends and goats of

music, art, or dancing, or the re-

hitionship between these arts.

(Continued on pnjie se'eni

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT lUEST

M & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $1.75

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM — AL — RAY

109 E. Piles Peak Ave.
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SOCIAL NEWS
Delta Gamma

rheers and excitement welcomed

^ new Delta Gamma fall pledge

Our super gi-oup includes

Carey, Pam Denton, Linda
class.

Ji'JJelts. Elaine Ivaldy, Pat La„

^.-e,
Mavyln McTavish, and Torey

Sinkier.

In a relaxed but "spirited" at-

isnheve, tlie Thetas, DG's and

JJgii-
dates unwound their way

ttiiougli ^ *'^Ps Bavarian Tanzen-

Tunken last Saturday. Some color-

,.yl
costumes arrived on studley DO

J|.,,es
Wink, Dooles, Ray the Jay,

Roxer, Ira John, and Karate Kid

\Vefd-

Aniioiinced at Monday's meeting

was new assitant pledge trainer

Ian Jafltson. Guests included Mrs.

Van Brinkle, local alum and Crafts

nhairman who awarded the creativ-

j{y award to Rickie Robbins for

her oiiginal excuse for missing

Medieval Philosphy Monday morn-

Helping pep the terrific Tiger

football team to a smashing defeat

of the Miners tomorrow will be

cheer-leaders Judy Sessions and

Jan Metcalfe. Homecoming 1965

just may be one to remember. Wel-

to alums and go Tigers!

Phi Gamma Delta

The Fijis have been busy the

laft few weeks. Our basement now

is
equipped with a new jukebox

rt-hich was given a suitable welcom-

ing party after its installation. The
intramural season got off to a

goixi start as the Fiji eight, led

by quarterback Pat Spencer, has

a" 3-0 record, downing the Sigma
Clii's last Friday.

Ihc volleyball team also has

won its first two games. The race

fcr a winning Homecoming decor-

ation has started. Monday night

a dessert and cooperative work ses-

sijn with the Thetas helped get

things rolling.

Sigma Chi

Sigma Chi would like to congrat-

ulate its new initiates Warren Mal-
kerson, Power Boothe, Jack Faude,.

'Foreign Service Exam
(Continued from page one)

tioii. All candidates should be well-

grounded in economics. United
States and world history, political

science and government. In addi-
tion, many applicants have special-

ized qualifications in administra-
tion, or in area and language stud-

Those interested in applying
must contact Dr. Sonderman before
the official deadline, in order that
sufficient time can be spent filling

"ut the application.

Kent Schobe, Nick Campbell, Dave
Strawn and Nick Keyes.

Congratulations also to our new
pledges Andy Love, Bill Weaver,
and Don Salisbury.

Due to bad weather, it was nec-
cessary to postpone the Sigma Chi
Watermelon Bust, but watch for it

in the near future.

The Sigs are looking forward
to the upcoming Homecoming fes-

tivities during which the celebrated
Champagne Party is expected to

be the highlight of tlie affair.

* From Cultural
(Continued from pngc bU)

—Instrumental or vocal acts at the
Ci Cino. (Previously this has in-

cluded individual and group folk-
singers, jazz combos, singers, roar-

ing t\venties entertainment, etc.)— Playing and discussion of or-

iginal compositions.
— Drawing from life models.
— Pai-ticipation in jazz, combo

or folk singing groups.
— Other musical or artistic in-

terests which you think might be
useful for programming or in

which you would be interested in

pai-ticipatir-g.

Unfoi-tunately, for the people
that are uneasy about it, there
must be at Colorado College a
great number of organizations and
committees, many of which, in-

cluding Cultural Affairs, have lit-

tle or nothing to do with what
their names imply. However, the
Cultural Affairs Committee of
Rastall Center Board, while now
and again (especially when Quiz
Bowl rolls around next semester)
must rally for strong or-

ganization, prides itself in the

fact that the artist or pei-form-

er is free to actually program
an idea, ostensibly following no
precedent and not really concern-

ing himself with what "should"
happen. Programs are "successful"

not because of strong organization

or even because of good attendance,

but because those attending and
performing are set in a non-set at-

mosphere—one varying and often

spontaneous. The end result is

often educational, but more often

just different and revealing.

We hope that you will take an
interest in this "living-room" ap-

proach to programming, that how-
ever much committees may seem
to you a drag, this one might have

your active support.

Looking forward to the

ear and to hearing fr<

ling

Dave Friend, chairman.

Cultural Affaii-s Committee

College Gulf
COMPLETE Car Wash ... 98 Centv,

634-8976 825 North Nevada Avenue

Selling out 400 Vacuums - $10

tiber draft has forced

MUST SELL OVER 400 VACUUM CLEANERS

AT $10, $15, $20

Hoovers, Electro-Luxes. Kirbys, Eurekas. G-E's. Filter Oueens,

Compacts, and all other makes

SALE THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY

until 8:00 P.M. daily— All parts sold at cost.

Hoover belts lOc Paper bags 50c per pkg.

come in early and reserve your machine — no phone calls

Factory Vacuum Store

129 East Colorado Avenue

"1 October I, 1965 • Colorado College Tige

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

II North Nevada Phone 632-0444

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"

107 South Casoads

Attend Variety Show
October 7, 8, 9, 1965

Babe's Market
Open Every Dfly of the WeeV .

731 North Wobcr Street

Try Us for a Complete

Line of Snacks

^ from 8:00 to 6:00

Telephone 63Z-4463

rcAR our THIS AD

Can you Study
at the rate of

800 Words per minute
Most Reading Dynamics Graduates can

HOW IS THIS POSSIBLE? YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS

Thursday, October 7 -Friday, Octobers
at 4;00 and 6:00 and 8:00 P. M.

Finance Center, Room 207

430 North Tejon, Colorado Springs

You will see an amazing documented film about Reading Dynamics.

Learn how Reading Dynamics can help you to faster reading, improved

comprehension, greater retention.

Just by being present you may win the course absolutely free.

READING DYNAMICS is a unique, revolutionary new process of reading

rapidly down the page, allowing the eyes to trigger the mind directly. This

eliminates the bad habits which cause slow reading: 1 -The habit of saying

the words to ourself. 2-Seeing only one word at a time. 3-Regression,

that is, going back and rereading material unnecessarily.

READING DYNAMICS encourages students to bring their own technical

books to study. In addition to improving their reading speed and compre-

hension, they can also get some of their "homework" out of the way. This

is valuable to students as special techniques are used on technical material.

READING DYNAMICS is different from other courses. No machines are

used. You learn, instead, to use your hand as a pacer, a tool you always

hove with you. Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words

per minute. Most Reading Dynamics graduates can read between 1,500

and 3,000 words per minute, and many go even higher.

GUARANTEE
We guarantee to increase the reading offi- sessions with the toochor. The student must

olio hove practiced the required number

of hours, following Ihe ossignmenli os out-

> We will refund the entire tuition of any lined by Ihe teacher. The ovoroge student

may expecl a five-lime increase in read-
student who does not triple his reading

efficiency as measured by ihe beginning ing speed, ond an improvement in com-

prehoniion ond recall. Any student who
» and subsequent tests, or the itudeni moy

retake the course free of charge. A re-

fund is conditional upon ihe student ottend-

must withdraw from the rourso (or any rea-

son may re-enler any subsequent courses

•• ing oil classes or having made up missed

Classes start in Colorado Springs

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, October 14, 15, 16

For FREE BROCHURE and CLASS SCHEDULES contact

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

430 North Tejon • Colorado Springs, Colorado • Phone 473-2464

TEAR OUT THIS AD



Tigers Triumph 21-7

In St. Mary's Clash;

Rugged Mines Next
The Coionuio College Tigers

chalked up their third straight

victoi-y last Saturday by waxing

St Mary's Univei-sity 21-7 in

Dodge City, Kansas.

In the opening minutes of ac-

tion, quarterback Milte Franke

connected with fullback Steve Sa-

bol on a 52 yard pass play that

carried to the St. Mary's two yard

line. Franke sneaked in for the

touchdowii, Sabol kicked the extra

point and the Carlemen jumped

into a 7-0 first quarter lend.

St. Mary's returned the ensuing

kick-off 45 yards and then marched

55 yards to tie up the contest at

seven apiece.

Paced by the running of Warner
Reeser and fullback Sabol. CC
mounted another scoring drive late

in the first stanza. On a fourth

and three yards to go situation,

Sabol bulldozed into the endzone

then converted the extra point to

make it 14-7.

With just four seconds remain-

ing in the half, Francis hit end

Bill Jankowski with an 11 yard

pay-off pitch to put the capper on

the day's scoring.

This Saturday, the Tigers face a

stern test in Colorado School of

Mines. Last Saturday Mines routed

New Mexico Highlands 37-6. The
Tigers will again be relying on

the stalwart play of the interior

line. Headed by Co-captain Stan

Lathrop and seniors Harry Tnte-

mcinn, Bob Bishop and Billy Jacob-

son, the interioi- line has a tougli

assignment in attempting to cope

with the nigged Miner defense.

Jeriy Johnson, CC's able center is

a doubtful participant due to an

injured ankle which he sustained

during last Saturday's triumph.

Also on the disabled list is full-

back and Co-captain Steve Sabol

who is suffering from a painful

hip injury also sustained during

the St. Mary's victory. Fortunately,

the Tigers have excellent backup
men in both these crucial positions.

Jim Garcia, a seasoned 212 pound
center, and Buff Farina a cat-quick

running back will fill in for botli

veterans with no noticeable loss

in quality.

Kick-nff is 1:1.^).

Grand Canyon Dams
"Grand Canyon Dams—A Neces-

sary Evil" will be the topic for the

Sunday Morning Discussion Group
this Sunday at 9:45 A.M. Dr.

Richard Bradley will lead the dis-

cussion at the All Souls Unitarian

Church, 730 N. Tejon.

Dr. Bradley, who received his

AB at Dartmouth and his Ph.D.

at the University of Califoi-nia

in Berkeley, taught at the Univer-

sity of California and Cornell be-

fore coming here in 1961.

"PHAEDRA"
STARTS SUN,

8:00

FLICK
h_ A

Archileclural
Construction (All Phases)
Conventions • Advertising
Publicity • Air Photos
Color (All Phases) Inleriors

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Murals
Weddings • finimaU
Family Groups • Sports
Special Events

524 E. Pikes Peak Phone 632-8692

Prough goes high to make the stop.

Battling Booters Thump Regis 1-0

The Q.Q .socLvr tf.im's opening

league game Sunday against St.

Regis of Denver resulted in a de-

cisive but unsatisfying 1-0 vic-

tory for the Tigers. Fights, serious

injuries, and clashes between the

opposing coaches were the high-

tights of the afternoon.

Seldom has a CC soccer team
been involved in such a brutally

bitter contest. Growing out of the

use of subtly illegal but physically

crippling tactics by several Regis

players, tlie entire contest was
marred by feuds which resulted in

at least one serious injury that

has placed CC forward Jon Nicol-

aysen in the hospital with a col-

lapsed cheekbone.

Although the game was domin-

ated by CC offensive control and
won on a beautiful goal by Jim
Rally, the nature of the competi-

tion was such that neither CC
players nor fans could feel pleased

with the outcome.

The play on which Nicolaysen

was injured was particularly vio-

lent. Abaiiduning his hope of reach-

ing the ball, a Regis player seemed

to direct his efforts toward Nic-

olaysen whom he "headed" in the

jaw with force sufficient to shatter

his cheekbone. When the game
ended, three CC members were

suffering from severe bruises, one

was in need of crutches, and an-

other, Nicolaysen, was on his way
to the hospital.

A bright spot for CC backers

was the fine offense displayed by

a front line which is still adjust-

ing to the loss of center foi'\vard

Peter Morse. Although they failed

to take advantage of several scor-

ing opportunities, tlie Tigers kept

the ball in Regis territory for the

majority of the aftemoon. Excel-

lent plays by goalie Steve Pvouch

and fullback Sandy Heitner were

also evident.

The next CC game will be an ex-

hibition between the varsity and

freshmen tomorrow morning at

10:00 prior to the homecoming
game.

CC Rifles Ready for Intercollegiate Tilts

The Colorado College Rifle team
is now conducting practices on

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday

afternoons from 2:15 (transporta-

tion departure) to 4:00 or 4:30 p.m.

Though heretofore stalled by
lack of a practice range, the rifle

team now has all facilities and
equipment available. Rifles and all

ammunition, targets, transporta-

tion, coaching, etc., are provided

free of charge to those trying out

for the rifle team. Transportation

to the National Guard Armory
(just north of the Ptdmer House)
leaves the R.O.T.C. building area

at 2:15 p.m.

The rifle team is open to any
CC student, freshman or senior,

boy or girl, as long as they are not

on probation academically. If the

student is cun-ently engaged in a

,port, he may try out for tlie ti^am

when his sport terminates. Persons

are eligible to try out at any time,

but because of forthcoming matches

(beginning October 16 with Mines),

they are encouraged to practice

early and as often as tliey can.

No one is on the team yet, not

even the team captain. Scores in

tryouts determine team member-
ship, and if there are more than

ten people on the team before a

match, practice matches are fired

to determine the ten people to fire

the team match in competition for

that week. All those who stay out

for the team are assured of match-

es and a place on tlie team. No
one is dismissed; those who want

to be on the team and want to learn

will stay. The others will quit.

Al De Mark %d(o Service, Inc.

Complete /luto Repairs

Either American o Foreign

402 South Tejon Teleph one 632 1552

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Elofcl Block l,om Campus - New on d Used Bikes

SCHWINN 10 4 15-Speed Racers Repairs S Parts lor Any Make
19 EAST KIOWA STREET TELEPHONE 634-4733

Hatkautaii'A

Imported Pipes Im ported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 OH
MILLER MUSIC CO. -.^e pusp„i..e

Arab Sage A Weekly Feature
They say he was Turkish and lived

some one thousand years ago. Ac-
tually, nobody has ever been in-

quisitive about verifying his exis-

tence. But the legendary stories

about Jaha are known to everyone,
child or elder, throughout the Mid-
dle East and North Africa. Jaha's

stories vary. Some are ridiculous,

wliile others may sound full of

"philosophical" meanings. The Ti-

ger will present a translation of

one of Jaha's stories every week,
perhaps introducing him to an
American audience for the first

time. M.L.

Once Jaha borrowed a large kettle

from one of his neighbors. Days
later he returned it accompanied
by a little kettle. Surprised, the

neighbor asked about the little

kettle. Jaha simply answered that
the kettle had a baby. This pleased
the neighbor and he didn't ask
more questions.

Some time later, Jaha once again

ELECTRI®.

asked for the large kettl<^
]

time he kept it for such y :,

time that the neighbor deci.|e,[
"

go and get it himself. But
||1^

news he received puzzled him.
\

cording to Jaha the kettle had lijjj

"But this is impossible!" arguL
the neighbor. Jaha answered, "i,

you believed the kettle had a bab
why can't you believe it cjuld

ai^'

die?"
^''

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

315 North Tejon

511 N Tejon 635.3S9I

J.B. s BARBER POLE

TH
FOR YOUR HAIRCUT
F WAY YOU LIKE IT . .

,

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AHEAD OF TIME

302 East Del Norte

J. B Sherbet 635-2740

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverdges

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Stafion
Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.
at Cache La Poudrt

J OPEN 7

DAYS A WEEK
LUNCH

LATE SNACKS

Across from Slocum)

Serving — BREAKFAST
DINNER

Sick of Being Skinny?

MEN — Would you like to gain 20 pounds of Muscle in the

next three to six months?

WOMEN — How about gaining 10 to 15 pounds and Improv-

ing your looks?

Tired of Being Fat?

LIKE TO LOSE 20 TO 40 POUNDS

WITHOUT STARVING TO DEATH?

MEN — LIKE TO DOUBLE YOUR

STRENGTH IN SIX MONTHS?

If you ore interested in any ol the above ideas, call

PIKES PEAK HEALTH STUDIO. 473-4597 or come by

326 V: Nortli Tejon on v^eek days betv^een 9:30 a.m-

and 9:30 p,m, or Saturdays 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.

Colorado College Tiger • October



cwasRi'-

pord Students

Find Program
by Judy Adams

Accoi'li"? to Dr. J. Douglas

rtz. director of CC's attempt at

Lnentlent study, one attitude de-

telv
pervades our Independent

' program as of this date

—

,ff to
^

terrific start, but re-

sold to the

finii

j^.tions
and evaluations

The program

J, J
Foundation on the basis of

,\!.ee
rationales. First, for stu-

'

jg with an abundance of moti-

(ion an<^ scholastic responsibil-

,'. ^rjdes and exams hamper more

Ili'an
tliev prod learning. Second.

Education is an individual experi-

iPe:
different levels of achieve-

'iit and areas of interest exist

Id
therefore should be given con-

iteration. In other words, in any

i„eri(.-an college, in order to in-

lality along with a given

iiantity,
various levels of educa-

experience and depth must

be
'maintained. Finally, because of

a svstem based on grades, an an-

tB^onistic attitude between teacher

and student has developed. Hope-

fulh% an association with a profes-

sor as .1 partner in learning can

be evolved.

Dr. Mei-tz feels two big questions

face tlie Ford Foundation program.

With present methods of evalua-

tion, can a student with sufficient

motivation and responsibility be

selected ? Can a student, in the

typical American undergraduate

setting, etiucate himself independ-

fntly? Or will distractions prove

too great? Will the requirements

for a degree and for graduate ex-

aminations force a return to a

standard academic schedule? The

(vuth will manifest itself next

spring, when trial-run examina-

tions are given.

The academic objectives of the

first two years of the program
approximate those for any other

undprgraduate. The independent
J'ldrnt should gain a general com-
: . irf in the areas of history,

,. me, language, and the humani-
•..- Chily the means are different:

.;kIi student may educate himself

ill tlie manner in which he feels

lie is best able to learn. Thus, no
Loiirept of acceleration underlies

independent study.

A major difficulty for Mertz in

the enactment of the program has

been where to draw the line be-

ti\-een structuring and non-sti-uc-

turing. Direction, performance, and
academic discipline cannot be eli-

minated. The solution to the prob-
lem, which is "tough on both stu-

dents and faculty," lies in mutual
faith and responsibility between
'iholai and professor. The devel-

opment of such a relationship will

requiie at least a miniumum per-
iod fui getting acquainted. Also
ii'tessjiv is a time period in which,

and Advisors
Challenging
through exploration of various
fields on the part of the student,
each can stimulate himself with a

real desire to learn.

Whether a permanent program
of this type would require an in-

crease in faculty is another area
of question. Five advisors, in con-
junction with Mertz, are current-
ly super\'ising the individual pro-
grams of the 26 students involved.
Now, with the attempt to develop
a feeling of partnership, each stu-
dent is occupying approximately
as much time as would an entire
class othenvise. On the other hand,
four students are currently reading
the American Government text.

After branching out individually
for reading in areas of special in-

terest, the four will meet with a

professor to exchange ideas and
evaluate the book. This, of course,
will require far less time than the
usual semester spent in covering
the book.

Most of the students seem, ctvr-

rently pleased by the sudden re-

moval oi grades, deadlines, daily

attendance and daily work. But at

least three—Linda Ferguson, Jan
Etheridge, and Connie KVal—are
a bit bewildered by the prob'eni of

what's expected of them. After 12

years of meeting specific obliga-

tions, the sudden freedom can de-

press, by its immenseness, as well

as exhilarate. For Linda, the em-
phasis on the individual has remov-
ed competition—a real spur to do
continued hard work and a means
of evaluating herself in relation-

ship to other students. At the same
time, the prospects of exams two
years from now, as well as the

need to attend certain classes reg-

ularly in order to learn, have

greatly limited her sense of free-

dom.

The questions, challenges, and

problems are many. But the stu-

dents are determined, and the en-

tire faculty has demonstrated co-

operation and enthusiasm.

NOTICE
On October 12th Mr. Forrest W.

Cummings will visit our campus

on behalf of the McCormick The-

ological Seminary in Chicago. This

is primarily a Presbyterian school,

offering high quality theological

education. Students other than

Presbyterian are, of course, equally

welcome. Mr. Cummings would like

to speak individually and informal-

ly with anyone who is even re-

motel y interested in Theological

Graduate School, even if they have

a preference for a school other

than his. If you are interested in

talking with him would you con-

tact Shove Chapel office and ar-

range a time.
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Impressions of Russia
The Russians have just ;.s many

questions about us as we do about
them. This summer, Leslie Otto
Cheryl Bath, ;uul Pete Ballantme
were each able to satisfy then
curiosities during their visits tn

the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics. These three student^
shared their impressions with In
ternational Relations Club on Sep
tember 29.

Cheryl and Leslie had the "ii

portunity to visit Russia for t\\

weeks after staying several montiL
in Finland on a progi-.tm sponsoud
by the Univei-sities of Coloi ido
and Kansas. Pete travelled on i

different program, toui-ing Russia
with a group from Oklahoma Uni
versity. The three students agieed
that they came back much the

wiser for their experiences..

They found that the Russian peo
pie have a lively curiosity concern
ing America. They were interested
in everything from why we are m
South Vietnam to everyday paits

of American life, such as types of

homes, number of cars, the music
we listen to and books we read

They were also curious about oiii

slums and crime rates, which aiL

widely publicized in Russia.

Although the Russian people
were eager to talk, they did not
often discuss politics other than
to express a constant and emphatic
wish for peace. When they asked
why the Americans were fighting

in South Vietnam they seemed
quite surprised to hear about Chi-

nese and North Vietnamese ag-
gression. They seemed to show an
intense dislike of the Chinese, and
especially Mao-Tse Tung, often

calling him an idiot and making
jokes about him. They also exhib-

ited an intense hatred of the Ger-
mans, ii result of the World War
II occupation.

Cheryl, Leslie, and Pete talked

with many people, members and
non-members of the Communist
party, of all ages, hi these con-

versations, they found that there

are many traits shared by most
of the Russian people. The fore-

most of these was their lively cur-

iosity and interest in America.

Following this was their pride in

their own country: pride in their

cultural achievements, such as the

ballet and opera, in tlieir parks

and buildings, their factories and

hospitals, and in their country as a

whole. This pride is fostered by

the government through the use

of posters and slogans everywhere.

This results in a drive to better

the competition and is added to by

the additional stimulus of their de-

sire for a higher standard of liv-

ing. Many statistics are pubM-

(ized—always favorable to Russia.

Upon seeing these statistics,

Cheryl. Leslie and Pete often felt

they were wrong, but could not

openly disagree as they had noth-

ing upon which to base their opin-

ions. They feel that the Russian

people are much more influenced

by propaganda than we are.

The religious life in Russia is

often a subject of much American

^OMECOMING queen Emily Mansfield receives the traditional

^°"quet of roses from CharloHe Adams, Queen of last year's festivl-

'''^- Blue Key members John Chalik and Tom Brooks look on.

Freshman Class

Election Results

President: Steve Ehrharl

Vice-president: Skip Walker

Secretary-treaHurcr: Jim Grif-

fith

ASCC representative: Chad Mil-

ton

Filler to Compare Old and New

DR. LOUIS FILLER, noted An-
tioch Historian, to speak next

Thursday evening in Shove.

curiosity, and the students wore
able to find out much about it.

They found that, although the gov-

eniment tries to replace religion

with pride in Soviet progress, the

religious feelngs do not seem to

be at all stifled, and the people

tend to look upon religion favoi^

ably. Many people who do not at-

tend church regularly prefer to

have marriages and baptisms per-

formed there as a symbol of good

luck—which, after all, is not so

different from this country. An in-

teresting sidelight is that many
elderly women, strongholds of the

church in Tlussia today, will refuse

to babysit for a child not baptized.

The Russians are also known for

their love of athletics, and tluH

Cheryl, Leslie and Pete found to

be widely substantiated in their

many conversations. And the Rus-

sian people, like people over most

of the world, revealed a love for

President Kennedy. In these things,

as well as in their interest in

Benny Goodman, Peter, Paul and

Mary, Dave Brubeck, Hemingway,

and Steinbeck, and especially in

their longing for peace, the Rus-

sian people showed themselves to

be very much like people all over

the world. Of course, there are a

few exceptions: take the man on

the street who walked up to one

of the students and asked, "Will

you sell mo yoUr shirt?"

One of the major lectures of the
semester will he presented, under
auspices of the Forum Committee,
on Thursday night, October 14th,

at S:ir> p.m. in Shove Chapel. Dr.

Lo\ii.s Filler, Professor of Ameri-
can Civilizntiou at Antioch College,

will speak on the theme "The
UKlO's: Thciv Impact on the

i;m;o's."

Dr. Filler has referred to the

theme as being equivident to

"From Rags to Riches." He will

seek to trace the history and poli-

tics of the Now Deal decade in

American history. Many have ni"-

gued that the experience of this

period has greatly affected con-

temporary events—for example,
Lyndon Johnson was a Roosevelt

protege as n new Congrosaman in

the I!)30's—and Professor Filler

will address himself specifically to

this point.

The speaker is an outstanding
scholar. Ho received his B.A. in

I'lnglish from Tom|)lo Unvvoi'sity

in UKl.l and his M.A. and Ph.D. in

Aniciiiiui History and Litornturo

Irom Columbia Univoralty. Bofovo
joining the Antioch faculty ho en-

gaged in research, writing, editor-

ial work; served as Historian for

the Americnn Cmmcil of Learned
SocioLies luid also for the Office

of Lho Quartermaster General dui-

ing World War 11. He joined the

faculty lit Antioch in 1940, and has

also taught during summer ses-

sions at such institutions as the

University of Wyoming, City Col-

lege of New York, Wushington

University, Pennsylvania State

University, University of Utali,

Roosevelt University, San Francis-

co State College—and at Colorado

College, where ho is romombored

as one of the most iriteresting and

controversial locturcrn in a long

tinio,

He has edited and written intro-

ductions to several dozen hooks,

authored more thun GO studios and

articles in many periudlcals, and is

author of four books: Crusadcrw

for American Libci-uliBm (11)39,

new editions ISIGO, VM\l and l%r>);

Randolph Iloiu-ne (1943, paper-

back 1906); The CruHude AKainst

Slavery (19G0); and A Dictionary

of American Social Reform (1903).

There is no doubt but that Pro-

fessor Filler will be one of the

most interesting and challenging

lecturers of the year, and all stu-

dents and faculty are cordially in-

vited to hear him and engage in

(luestions and informal discussion

with him following the lecture.

Tiger Circulation
The Tiger is presently engaged in a concentrated effort to

xpand its circulation program in an attempt to make the facil-

ties of the paper available to those not in immediate contact

vith Colorado College activities.

To realize an effective response The Tiger staff urges you

o inform your relatives and friends of this unique opportunity

^ keep abreast of current campus intrigues. For added con-

'enience, simply send this handy order blank.

Address - - -- -

Enclosed please find $7-00 (bulk rate). $9.50 (first class) for :

one year .subscription to THE TIGER, Colorado College, Colo

Springs, Colorado.
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Editorial—
I have often wondered what place Saturday classes have

at this college. They have become a fixed tradition at CC, but

do they have any real purpose? Granted, they allow the facul-

ty to spread their teaching duties over a more even period of

time, but the question of space, too, according to Dean Ma-

thias is a real problem. But is this really the case? I don't

know, but this ought to be looked into.

The fact remains that with an increasing emphasis being

placed upon independent research, Saturday classes are out-

living their use. Research must be done in hurried bits of

time, and little is being left for recreation.

More than benefiting students and the quality of their

outside work, the abolition of Saturday classes would also al-

low the faculty to meet the increasing demand for indepen-

dent and special seminar work. Faculty visiting hours are

short, and, as a result, much of the time that could be spent

on independent study is again divided into short spaces of

time, which leads to hurried and meaningless attention.

Then there is the practical problem of a faster moving

world. Wliere students once were either not allowed to leave

campus, or could not because of limited transportation facilit-

ies, there now exists a much greater mobility in our society.

Students often do leave for a weekend, cutting their Saturday

classes. Often the reasons for this absence are not education-

ally valid, but the fact remains that sub-par learning takes

place on Saturday mornings when a professor is confronted

by only a third of his class.

These issues are already alive within the faculty and ad-

ministration, but as yet students seem to have no particular

opinions. I would contend that Saturday classes are leading to

the increasing existence of mis-education at this college, but

without student support for their abolition, nothing much can

be done to correct this problem.

Lightning

By Herman Whiton

Herman Whiton

It seems obvious from last

week's issue of the Tiger, that the

newest fad is to write letters and

publish commentaries. As a matter

of fact a new sport may have been

created over the last few weeks

called "crucify the editor". Our

dearly beloved Editor Callaway

has been accused of being every-

thing from a Right Deviationist to

a Communist and perhaps even a

flag burner.

These are the risks an editor

must run, however, and after a

short while one finds that the only

kind of criticism that is dangerous

to a newspaper is no criticism at

all; for then one is pi'etty sure

that the newspaper is not being

read.

Several weeks ago, in response

to one article, there was a flood

of criticism. One person wanted
to know how something that was
so contrary to "the facts" could

be published. Somebody else

thought the vei'y same article was
"a great piece of insight" while a

third person felt the writer had

"nothing to say."

One man even went so far as to

attack it in a Freedom and Author-

ity class as "anarchistic," while a

sage lambasted the article as "un-

ethical."

The point these people continual-

ly miss is that it is as much a

concern to the editor of a news-

paper that his paper be read, as it

is that all the criticisms be met.

hideed, the criticisms are often in-

valid. More than once, projections

have been called facts and specu-

lations called truths.

In essence what an editor must
do is go on and print the readable

so that it may be read and ignore

the many criticisms, perhaps keep-
ing the last issue of Co"fi*^ential

in mind as a good thing to avoid.

Consensus is the business of the

commander-in-chief, not the editor-

in-chief, and to satisfy one read-

er's demands often weakens the

editor to the demands of others

he does not wish to meet.

LETTERS to the EDITOR

To The Editor:

As a parent "invited" to sub-

scribe to The Tiger, may I "butt

in" on one item that aroused my
ire. But first, let me say that the

paper lives up to its advance pub-

licity and really is interesting and

provocative. I only hope your stu-

dent body reads it as avidly as I.

The exception I take is to the

statement by Herman Whiton in

the Sept. 24 edition; "It must real-

ize that this is a second-rate, small

liberal arts college when compared

with other colleges of the same
size in terms of the goods and

services made available to the stu-

dents."

He may think it is a second-

late college. That is his opinion.

But, I am sure, the administration

does not. In addition, in the ab-

sense of any research into the mat-

ter, he does not qualify to make
comparisons of this natrure.

Now may I refer you to Cass

and Bimbaum, Comparative Guide

to American Colleges: Colorado

College — "Academic quality of

student body has risen rapidly in

last few years; it still does not

compare with nation's leaders, but

is among the best in the region . . .

Aggressive recniiting of promis-

ing faculty . . . augurs well for

the future,"

Second-rate colleges do not at-

tract first-rate students and facul-

ty. I would hope Mr, Whiton (I

assume he is a student) chose
Colorado College because it was a

first-rate college. I would also hope
you have a great many students

who, along with me, take excep-

tion to the second-rate classifica-

tion.

Respectfully,

An Enthusiastic Parent

To the Editor:

Paul Tatter's article "Vietnam

—

In Conflict with Our Ideals" in the

Tiger of Sept. 24 was so foolish

that I fluctuated between laughter
and anger befoi'e compiling this

reply. If he were really serious,

mere laughter would be dangerous-
ly permissive, hence

—

Lately it has become a fad to

protest everything and nothing,

but this question of Americans
in Viet Nam has been danger-
ously attacked by a loud min-
ority with little or no answer from
those of us who are not included

among Mr. Tatter's "men of con-

science," those of us who do not

favor a return to isolationism. His

comment in reference to the Viet-

namese that "Peace is more im-

portant to them as people than any
form of government could ever be"

s junds suspiciously like last year's

irresponsibile cries of "Better Red
than dead." This would be playing

by the published communist script;

after all, they have promised to

isolate the U.S. by gradually tak-

ing over one country after an-

other and so finally achieving their

(Continued on page eight)

Shove Chapel Worship Service,

October 10th, 11:00 a.m.

Preacher: Professor James Kirk

Worship Leader: Professor

Douglas Fox

Sermon Title: "The Place Where
Words End"

Professor James Kirk of the

University of Denver will be the

preacher in Shove Chapel this Sun-

day. Dr. Kirk's special interest is

philosophy of religion and within

that area he is particularly con-

cerned with linguistic analysis. The

title of his sermon for Sunday

morning is "The Place Where

Words End."

Long Day's

Journey

Into Knight

by Gary A. KnipJ,,

By Gary A. Knight

The latest in Organization Man-
type atrocities perpetrated by the

administration can now be re-

vealed: male counselors, once

thought to be the friend of the

freshman (or upperclassman, as

the case may be) have been expos-

ed as dupes of Big Brother, Big

Mother, Big Nurse, and The Great

White Trustee. As usual, George
Miller, the college publicity direc-

tor, has not released this informa-

mation to the press yet, but in-

formed sources say that something

is imminent.

Nevertheless, this column, in the

pursuit of truth (see Letters to the

Editor, The Tiger, October 1,

1965), wishes to bring to the atten-

tion of male students li\ing on

campus a rather curious publica-

tion which purports to be a male
counselor's manual. The bulk of

this manual is worthwhile—it con-

tains a compendium of the college

niles and requirements, as well as

other useful information relevant

to counseling.

There is, however, one very cur-

ious page in this manual; on this

page is a card entitled the "Per-

sonal Development Card." This

card is to filled out by each coun-

selor for each of his counselees

once a semester; it reads:

(1) Seriousnes.'; of Academic

Purpose: Is this student demon-

strating a real interest in college,

and does he seem to have some

well-defined goals?

....._ Seems indifferent to aca-

demic work

Seems to have ability but

lacks confidence

Seems to have well-defined

goals and good ability

Lacks well-defined goals

Evidences self -contidtn,

interest in college

{2)Industry: How does this st

dent demonstrate a willingness

take on responsibility and conipi^^

tasks ?

Seldom works . . even iinr]f

pressure

...Does just enough to get Ijy

...Seeks additional responsihj

Needs occasional prodding

Usually works willingly

(3) Leadership: How does this

student demonstrate ability to lea,]

others in the living group ?

Leads well in almost ail sit.

uations

Shows qualities of

but doesn't demonstrate interest

Leads well in some situa.

„ Is satisfied to follow

Shows no desire to le

This type of card is remiiiisceni

of the "buddy ratings" system ii

the Army, which has no construc-

tive purpose and which destroy;

morale. When we asked several

of the male counselors about the

purpose of this card, they profess-

ed—honestly, we think—ignorancs

of its intended or actual use.

The point of this article i

to criticize counselors, the counsel-

ing system, or the counselor's man-

ual; rather, the point is only to

bring to the attention of the on^

campus male students that they are

being watched for an unki

purpose. Next year, we are

Parent's Weekend will be dc
to parent-teacher conference

which Big Mother and The deal

White Trustee will serve graham

crackers and milk.

American Youth Under Fire
By .Muhammad Lebbadi

"How do you like America?"
This is a question every foreign
student gets bombarded with. Some
people, though, are ashamed to ask
it and when they do, they usually
add something like, "I know you
have been asked this question a

hundred times ..." But isn't it

natural that it should be? People
everywhere are concerned about
the image they and their country
reflect on other people, and not to

ask this question can mean that
one is not a responsible citizen.

And it is also the obligation of
the foreign student " to answer.
We are granted scholarship's and
we are expected not to selfishly

stuff ourselves with knowledge and
leave, but to contribute something,

and I think constructive criticism

can be a most fruitful contribution.

In seven hours (in my case) we
were transported from our societies

and dropped into this one. The dif-

erence between the two show up

first and are more noticeable, but

the similarities gradually manifest

themselves.

One might ask me this time then,

"How did you find America?" I

was struck, first and throughout

my stay in the U.S.A. by the non-

involvement of students in poli-

tics. This is perhaps because I

think such involvement is neces-

sary and important. By politics I

don't mean i-unning for president

of the freshman class. Rather, it

is the participation of students in

shaping their country's policy

Colorado College Tiqei

tiirough a close watch over worH

affairs and internal developmenlf.

. In one of his classes Dr. Brook;

asked why the first revolutionary

country in the world (i.e. the

USA) has become the number ow

adversary of revolutions. I think

the answer lies in the nature of

American youth. U. S. policy is

shaped by special interests. Thi?

is a capitalist country and the roie

of government is to act as a pro-

tector of the system. The youth is

the only part of society that is

still not entangled with any social

class and thus does not yet have

any special interests. It alone is

idealistic and still believes in the

principles of the revolution (in the

case of U.S. youth). It is rebellious

against any form of injustice he-

cause it judges it morally wrong

rather than because it sees selfisl'

advantages in doing so.

What is American youth doing-

Frankly, I must say it is decayin?-

All those characteristics that "

has are not being exploited. li ''

sense, it has been corrupted. It ac-

cepts what the press displays 3-"

truth and thinks as it was taugh'

to think by the parents. (jO'S"

clubs are everywhere, a peifeci

place to spend the evening ih'i"^'

ing!

If America is to stay great, if
''

ever was, then it is for the youl'

to decide that. It must rebel! ^

must become a force which '*

taken into account whenever t"^

government of the U.S.A. meets'"

plan a new step.

October 8, 1965 [^^



ASCC Notes

Elections

foni Cogswell arranged for

.workers for the ruTi-off held Tues-

I

,. October 5, and stated that the
*''

freshman officers will be at

^up ASCC meeting on Monday, Oc-

tober 11-

Finance

Ann Barkley announced the

-chedule for interviews this week

for a" those who are requesting

money fi'oni the ASCC. Linda

BJL'lland,
Sylvia Thorpe, Beanie

Barkley. and Mr. Howard will con-

duct tbe interviews. Ann said that

iiiaiiv
organizations have requested

Igss 'money than last year but that

four have requested almost double

last year's allocation. Budget pro-

nosals should be ready to submit to

fhe ASCC on October 11.

Publications

Ray Jones reported that the

handbook stipend will be evenly

riivided ($25 each) among four

people who worked on the hand-

book sometime tliis summer and

fall. They are Terry Winogard,

Paul Tatter, Freida Koster, and

Cjiuly Muntwyler. The next pub

bo>ird meeting will be an open

meeting for the purpose of conduct-

uig criticism of last year's Kinni-

kinnik. Handbook, and the New
Faces. The Nugget critique will be

held later. Since the criticisms are

held for the benefit of helping this

year's staff and editors, all con-

structive suggestions are welcome,

and interested people are urged to

attend. The time will be announced

in the Tiger. Mr. Howard asked

how much, if any, of the ads sold

for the handbook had been collect-

ed and what payment arrange-

ments so far are. Tatter said ads

sold totalled about $615. Ray Jones

was asked to check with Peerless

Printing Co. to clarify the situa-

tion.

Academic Advisor System
The Academic Committee has

been appointed to investigate the

faculty advisor system and report

to the ASCC. The study is being

earned out in response to student
dissatisfaction with some advisors
who don't have or give accurate
information to students. Dr. Geiger
explained how Dean Mathias choos-

es freshmen advisors and that an
orientation meeting is held each
year to attempt to see that all

advisors know what is necessary.

Questions the ASCC is interested

in include the extent and nature
of the information the faculty ad-
\'isors have, how freshmen advisor-

advisee meetings are conducted,
whether new teachers are advisors,

how many advisees each faculty

member has and so on.

Academic Matters
The ASCC has been asked to look

iTito the quality of a couple of

classes on campus in response to

complaints from a number of stu-

dents. Students appeared yesterday
at the ASCC meeting requesthig
such an investigation. Any find-

ings will be discussed with the de-

partment or classes involved in

an effort to meet better standards.

Donna Haraway
ASCC Secretary

Lei Us Service
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Shop Neusteters

Colorado Springs . . .
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Saturday ... •'

9:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m

ESIESIS
Neusteters Man's Store

/
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Campus and Society Travel Reservations Theatre Workshop

The followinB is the first of n scries ot

irticlca writer for coilcue ncivspopers by

»Hul Goodman, a coulemporary cducntion-

,1 critic. Three of his most-noled booUs

re "Comrminilns." "Growing Up Absurd,"

nd "The Community ot Scholnrs." He is

ditor of the magazine "Liberalloi

Com
I for

y." "Kenyon Review," ond

At a conference at Time-Life,

where Hiey are preparing a series

on "Youth," I was surprised tliat

they hadn't heard of the Free Uni-

versity movement, though small

dissenting colleges have sprung up
in probably several dozen places

this year. (I myself have been in-

vited to a dozen.) That is, the

Time-Life part of the establish-

ment is no more in touch with what

is going on than, say, the Central

Intelligence Agency is in touch

with Latin America, or the Feder-

al Arts Council is in touch with

living theater. Yet how would

they know, given the company they

keep? So let me spell out this news
for a column.

During the Cold War, American
education has been increasingly

tightly harnessed to (not very

ideal) National Goals; it is not un-

fair to speak of the Factory-Uni-

versity, powered by government,

foundation, and corporation money,
and processing students. Inevitab-

ly, therefore, there are attempts

to set up small independent enter-

prises of higher education, gener-

ally in or next to big established

institutions. Our situation has his-

torical analogies. In 18th century

England there sprang up tiny dis-

senting academics to escape the

Test Acts, a kind of loyalty-oath.

During the Renaissance, the col-

leges of Oxford and Cambridge
withdrew from the Universities,

which had rigidified. The very be-

ginning of our present higher edu-

cation, during the rise of tiny

towns in the 12th and 13th centur-

ies, was the founding of tiny uni-

versities of free scholars and cler-

ics in the face of the feudal

Church.

Overlapping Para-Movements
And there is an important ana-

logy in our own times. The para-

colleges are like the para-politics

of the Freedom Democratic Party

in Mississippi to by-pass a system

of injustice, the para-sociology of

militant community-development to

combat the patronizing social work
of the Welfare State, or even the

para-way of life of the Beats to

escape the rat race. And these

para-movements tend to overlap.

People who object to credits and
grading are likely to object to gray

flannel suits and to police brutality.

All the para-colleges have com-

The

ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

Each Keepsake setting is

a masterpiece of design, re-
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and on the tag is your as-

surance of fine quality.
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I
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mon themes. They object to the

impersonality of faculty-student

relations, cash-accounting credits

and grading, high tuition-fees, ad-

ministrative paternalism, extra-

mural interference with freedom
of speech and inquiry and morals,

irrelevant bigness in the rather

simple function of teaching and
learning. Positively, the dissenters

want community, curriculum di-

rectly related to social and person-

al reality, a say in making de-

cisions, intrinsic motivations to

study, and tailoring the schedule

to individual needs and stages of

development.

Types of "Fr Uni%

Naturally, however, each spon-
taneous group has its own em-
phasis and style. Graduate stu-

dents at Columbia feel that authen-

tic scholarship is impossible in the

routine in which they are getting

their degrees, so in their "free

university" they set up night

courses to which they invite scho-

lars they respect to tench them
real subjects for real. The gradu-
ate students at Berkeley, on tlie

other hand, are suspicious of "any-

body over 30"; they feel they can

direct their own studies, and they

are especially interested in politi-

cal subjects avoided in the regular

curriculum, including direct action

projects like organization migrant
farmlabor. An enterprising group
at Ohio University (Athens) is

after foundation-support to hire its

own professors; and I have been

offered a princely salary by a
group of students at San Francis-

co State (I don't know where the

money comes from). In these

cases, it seems that what is stud-

ied will be an agreement of what
the teachers want to teach and the

students want to learn; but in

other cases the curriculum is de-

termined entirely by the students.

For example, in the Guild of Inde-

pendent Students started by a

drop-out of Swarthmore, each one

studies on his own and presents

his work to otiiers, but admired
"veterans" are invited to visit,

To All Students:

Since the schedules for final

exams were posted last week, all

students going home for Christmas

and/or Thanksgiving should be

planning their departure dates.

Those students traveling by train

or airline should begin making re-

servations during the next two or

three weeks. Holiday reservations

from the Springs and Denver will

fill available trains and especially

airplanes very soon. The longer

you wait, the harder it will be to

get a good reservation.

On the campus, students can get

flight and train schedules and re-

servations from Ron Hoffman at

Arthur House at the student's

convenience. His ticket will be de-

livered later. This on-campus ser-

vice is being provided with the aid

of the World-Wide Travel System
in downtown Colorado Springs.

There is no additional charge for

this service. In some cases, certain

airlines are offering reduced stu-

dent rates. As these will sometimes
require special cards or resei'va-

tions, interested students should

be sure to inquire about them. Ron
can be reached at extension 354.

In order to facilitate more stu-

dents, anyone desiring resen-ations

or information is asked to sign

one of the lists in the dorms or

houses or at Rastatl Desk. Be sure

to leave an extension number
where you can be reached.

There is no deposit required to

make a reservation! There is also

no additional charge for tickets

delivered on campus. Students may
pay for their tickets at the time
of delivery.

criticize, and inspire. At Monteith,
under-graduates, remaining within

the school, choose from their own
number teachers who they think

have a particular competence and
whom they can of course depose.

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

Begins Active Season

Theatre Workshop held its
i\f-.

evening of informal theatre Th\xn,

day, September 21. This was il

tended to provide a casual atnio,

phere where members could
ga,'-

some sort of experience at actinn

or directing, to seiwe as a testir,!

ground for new ideas or tech
niques, and simply to allow

^.m-

interested person the opportunih,
to be creative. There were tw
freshman productions; the fivst of

these was a short play consistinp
of a rather humorous dialogue bt
tween two people on their honey,
moon. The second group presented
The Tridget of Greva by rj^
Lardner. In addition there was a
poetry reading by Al Whitehead
including some of his original

poems, interpreted with guitar ac-

companiment, and a character
sketch (also by Al) growing i^om
remarks between two strangers as

they waited for a pay phone. At
the end of each production written
comments and suggestions were
submitted to members of that

group by any critics in the audi.
ence. Thus this first informal the-

atre proved to be both enjoyable
and constructive.

Other plans of Theatre Work-
shops involve the White Camel -
another evening of theatre held in

the coffee-house, checked table-

cloths and candles atmosphere
Two plays will alternate. The Long
Christmas Dinner by Thornton
Wilder, directed by Les Baird, is

one act and takes place in the

same room during a period of

about ninety years. The second
play is a comedy with two men,
one woman, and a bridge. These
will be presented on Octobei> 16

and 17 in Rastall Dining Room.

NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the

Religious Affairs Committee on

Tuesday, October 12, at 11:00 a.m.

in the Shove Chapel Lounge. All

members are urged to attend this

meeting.

New

leriul
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occ

ngs '

;ion :

:iii-ps

Ihe 1'

,f
en

such (
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depen

[0 iiK
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ELECTRIC.
815 North Tejon

Conslmclion (AH Phases)
Conventions • Advertising
Publicity • Ait Photos
Color (Ali Phases) Inleriors

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Murals
Weddings • Animals
Family Groups • Sporlg
Special Events

524 E- Pikes Peak Phone 63Z-8f

Attention European Travelers

If your plans include

transportation to Europe

by Icelandic Airlines or

by Steamship Now is the time for reservations

ALL POINTS TRAVEL SERVICE
215 East Pikes Peak Avenue Telephone 636-2393
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fleW
Approach to IRG

intei

•etations orga

eem to be consistently plag-

l,y
apathy and impotence, at

"^

-t on tUe academic- level, and the

fl'rado College club has been no

'^^-eption in P^st years. Limiting

*.'lf to mediocre speakers on

"iHlv
interesting, informative top-

'!'

had led it to by-pass one of the

itest
potentials such an organ-

r
, jjjjn

possesses, that being its op-

(unity to assume an intermed-

'

, position between news reports

jhc student body by providing

li^rkgvoiind of events in inter-

piitioiT'l1
relations and broader

ci these events the'

lappeii'

year, under President Karel

Brinso. Ihe IRC has begun organ-
'

tio'ial planning to allow the flex-

,|ljty
necessary for the role it

^shes to play on campus. Ground-

'ork lias been laid for discussions

y by IRC members who will

lickly
research and organize ma-

.iiil on a given crisis as soon as

and present their fiiid-
t
occurs

jigs in an inforn panel disi

SINCE I B72

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT lUEST

' E Piles Peak Phone 434-550

Zorba the Greek

MILT PRANKE readies the handoH as ^h^ he

open in Miners forward wall.

le begins

for interested students; this

J!ii'ps of students will emerge in

tl,,;
next few months. A great deal

of
enthusiasm has met plans for

Eucii
discussions within the club on

jlie
grounds that the vitality of IRC

depends upon its ability to respond

(,, iiiciilents of international poli-

tics and m this way stimulate re-

*le--tion upon the same by the stu-

dent bnriy.

AltliciUgh this project will prob-

jLily tioiiiinate the club's program,

a f'lill
schedule of lectures and dis-

fiicsions ty State Department and

foieign enibassy speakers is plan-

nci Extensive contacts with other

college and university international

relations organizations as well as

with foreign embassies and consul-

ates widen the field for choosing

peakevs, who will be invited

in three main areas: the social and

political developments in Latin

America, the European Common
Market and the Soviet satellites,

anil the Sino-Soviet conflict in

Southeast Asia, In addition, co-

sponsorship of certain prominent

speakers with other organizations

(III tampus is anticipated.

Tlie role of the United Nations

Id politics looms large among
IRC concerns, and this year a new
approach will be made to explor-

ing the actual and potential func-

tions of the UN as a peacemaking
ganization. Rather than sending

dtlegates to a model UN at an-

university as is the usual

practice, this year's IRC is work-

odel UN within the

Wunds of the CC student body.

This "intramural model UN," as

it is being called by IRC members,
ill be held in the spring and will

provide the opportunity for stu-

dents of history, international re-

political science and eco-

nomics especially to apply study in

'heir fields to the international sit-

uation as it now stands, in debates
and discussions following UN or-

ganization and procedures. To
"rry out this project, help from

NOTICE

All students interested in work-
'"g at the mental hospital in Pue-
Wo are encouraged to sign the
'ist for the tour of the hospital
't Rastall desk. The tour will be

^:'turdav from 12:30 to 4:30.

the student body as a whole will bi

solicited to form delegations fron

member nations and prepare pre-

sentations of the problems which

affect their countries and their

proposed solutions. As plans are

already being made for the model
UN, it is requested that interested

students contact either Karel

Brinsa, Kathie Bevlin, or Corky
Matthews, the IRC officers.

IRC will also be providing infor-

mation on international periodicals

received by Tutt Librai-j' through-

out the fall in Tiger articles. In

addition, books and periodicals

pertinent to upcoming lectures and
discussions will be made to the

student body through lists of sug-

gested background reading, par-

ticularly in relation to tlie pane!

discussions on current crises.

With concrete planning and an

abundance of ideas IRC moves into

the 1965-66 year with promises of

assuming a new role in campus ac-

tivities. A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all students to attend

the next IRC meeting and partici-

pate in organizing an agenda

which will be interesting at a bare

minimum.

J.B.'s BARBER POLE

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAV YOU LIKE IT . , ,

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AHEAD OF TIME

302 East Del Norte

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740

Project Head Start

Needs Volunteers

Twu Colorado College students,

Arthur Bash;im and William Gil-

more, spent last summer working

locally for Project Head Start.

Both were Teacher's Aides at lo-

cal elementary schools, devoting

their time to familiarizing under-

privileged pre-school children with

the ways of a society with which
these children have had little con-

tact. "This amounted to teaching

them what books are, how tele-

phones are used and generally

bringing them into contact with

American culture," said Bill.

At present the project is seeking

to establish itself financially on a

local base and hopes to expand its

activities to a year-round basis.

Like Vista, Project Head Start is

sponsored by Sargent Shriver's

Office of Economic Opportunity

and needs volunteer undergradua-

ates, or q\ialified graduates, to

work with the underprivileged dur-

ing the summer and after gradua-

tion.

Those who are interested should

contact Thomas Doherty of the

Education Department, or Mrs.

Gilbert Johns of the Psychology

Department.

by M. L. Friltec

Kazanlzakis wrote Zorba the
Greek as a hymn to life, but it is

a sense of death which predomi-
nates the film. Thi- three death
scenes are certainly the best part

of the picture; they create the il-

lusion of real death, a kind of

death which you can smell. This is

rare, especially in the movies, and
these scenes alone, with their fan-
tastic little old women in black
wit]» their toothless nmuths, arc
more than worth the price of the
ticket.

Fxirther, it is these scones which
make the rest of Zorba work as well

as it does. Without them we would
have been left with sentimental
slop. We would have had a hack
story about a hopelessly over-ro-

manticized Greek in an intellectual

and emotional contest with a hope-
lessly cliched English book-worm,
with the Englishman finally learn-

ing that life is really grand anil

the best things arc not to be found
in books, and that you have to be
a little bit mad, and learn to dance,

etc. But the deaths, one the morbiil

enactment of sexual frustrations

and fantasies, one a suicide, and
the third the final destruction of

the world of a decrepit old woman,
make it possible for the entire zest

for life bit to make sense. When
everything has collapsed in ruin

and there is nothing left for ynu
to do, you cannot sit in tlie rubble
and cry, you must pick youvsell'

up and live, you must dance, fur

as Zorba tells the Englialunan,
dancing kills the pain. This view-

point does not mean a stupid ig-

j.oring of pain, but rather monnfi

that even pain can only have moan-
ing if life itself has some

school and looks disconcertingly
like a brunette Peter O'Toole. Oc-
casionally he will run his hand
through his hair or make some
self-depricatory comment. There
are also a great many close shots
of his face, and he usually has the
same expression. He may be well
cast, but I find this entire type of
acting—which could be called

Saran wrap method—a bit boring.

Although Zorba is worth seeing
it may be disappohiling since it is

inconsistent at best. The same
thing happens too often, and the
entire affair takes too long to

make its point, but still there is

something of death in this picture
and something of lifo in it also

—

and that is seldom soon.

Zorba Ihe Gree^

at the Ute theatei

play

Director, Micliael Cncoyannis

Music, Mikis Theodorakis

Starring:

Zorba, Anthony Quinn

The Rnglishnnui, Alan Bates

The Widow, Irene Pappas

Madanu' Hortonso. l.ila Kerdova

meanmg.

Of course, there's Quinn. As
everyone knows by now, Quinn is

Zorba. He is a supurb actor, and
has to be for the picture to suc-

ceed. Producer-director-screcnwr it-

er Miehaol Cacoyannis uses the

camera in a very static way; for

the most part he just sets it up
and shoots, and he uses the same
angles over and over again. This
type of thing seldom works, for

the screen is too big to be a stage,

and usually too big for one actor to

really dominate it. But not for

Quinn; tlie way in which he uses

every inch of his body as an ex-

pressive instrument is more Ihan

impi'essive, Lila Kei'dova as

Madame Hortense is also quite

good, and gives a subtle and intri-

cate performance, as docs Irene

Pappas even though she has no

lines in English.

Hunters

Headquarters

Western Slope-Ocf. 16

Eastern Slope-Oct. 23

Avoid th.) Ruih RIFLES

... Go! Your
^ Wofllhorby

ndi

Llconso Now! • Winchoilnr

Big Gnmo *
S«v.qo

Rijgulnlioiii , Remington

Now AvAilablo. • Drowning

• SPECIAL '

FitoNTiicii mm
SHOCK AMMDNn-!

^ADAY Slinat

—\VK hi:nt Kll'Ll^B—

niNOCULAHM —
fi.un up
a X 3(1. 7 1 an

I..-ntliur Cniio

Hl'ni'K.S-l''um....K M
uT

119 N TEJON 616-J148

Opon Daily a a.m. -6 p.m.

Friday Evoaingi 8:30 p.m.

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

To All Women's Dorms

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across from

Slocum Hall

1171/2 E.

Cache La

Poudre

10% DISCOUNT CASH AND CARRY

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Persrmal Touch!
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Jaha the Wise
While sunning liimself on > river

bank, Jalia was approached by 10

blind men. They entreated him to

carry them across the river. Jaha
agreed to do it . . .for a dollar each.

One by one, he carried them across

on his shoulders. By the time he

was in the middle of the river

hausted. He threw the blind man
off his shoulders and headed for

the shore, leaving him to drown.

Realizing that the other nine were

very angry, he shouted at them,

"You don't have to be ma.i, I am
only going to charge you nine

the tenth on his back, Jaha felt ex- dolla

NOTICE
Mr. Dwight Long, who received

the Legion of Merit decoration for

his documentary "Fighting Lady,"
will present a travelogue on
"Spain" Sunday at 2:30 and 4:30

and IVIonday at 8 p.m. at the Fine
Arts Center. Colorado College un-

dergrads will again have a special

rate of ?1.00 for reserved seats

at this and other programs of the

"Horizons Unlimited Travelogues."
The theatre box office telephone

number is 634-5581.

Thinking of Grad School?

• TEAR our THiS AD

Can you Study
at the rate of

800 Words per minute
Most Reading Dynamics Graduates can

HOW IS THIS POSSIBLE? YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS

TODAY, FRIDAY OCTOBER 8, 1965
at 4:00 and 6:00 and 8:00 P. M.

Finance Center, Room 207

430 North Tejon, Colorado Springs

You will see an amazing documented film about Reading Dynamics.

Learn how Reading Dynamics can help you to faster reading, improved
comprehension, greater retention.

Just by being present you may win the course absolutely free.

READING DYNAMICS is a unique, revolutionary new process of reading

rapidly down the page, allowing the eyes to trigger the mind directly. This

eliminates the bad habits which cause slow reading,- 1—The habit of saying

the words to ourself. 2—Seeing only one word at a time. 3— Regression,

that is, going back and rereading material unnecessarily.

READING DYNAMICS encourages students to bring their own technical

books to study. In addition to improving their reading speed and compre-
hension, they con also get some of their "homework" out of the way. This

Is valuable to students as special techniques are used on technical material.

READING DYNAMICS is different from other courses. No machines are

used. You learn, instead, to use your hand as a pacer, a tool you always

have with you. Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words
per minute. Most Reading Dynamics graduates can read between 1,500
and 3,000 words per minute, and many go even higher.

GUARANTEE i
We guarantee to Increase the reading effi- sessions with the teacher. The student must '

. ciency of each student by at least three also have practiced the required number ^

of hours, following the assignments as out-times with equal or better comprehension.
• We will refund the entire tuition of any
, ilodent who does not triple his reoding moy expect a five-lime increose in read- ,

ing speed, and an improvement in com-efficiency as meosured by the beginning
and subsequent tests, or the student may prehension ond recoil. Any student who '

. retoke the course free of charge. A re- must withdrew from the course for ony rea- .

son may re-enter any subsequent coursesfund ii conditional upon the student otlend-
' ing all classes or having made up missed at any future time, al no additional cost. '

Classes start In Colorado Springs

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, October 14, 15, 16

For FREE BROCHURE and CLASS SCHEDULES contact

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

430 North Tejon • Colorado Springs, Colorado Phone 473-2464

TIAR OUT THIS AD

by Jir Martli

Time was when all the graduat-
ing high school senior had to

worry about was admission to the
college of his choice. Once there,
he might spend the four years
honing his taste for the finer

,
things in life, picking up his

gentleman's 'C almost as an after-
thought. Once through with col-

lege, he flashed his diploma and
was practically assured of a good
job.

Now, admission to college, a

grinding chore at best, seems to

be only the beginning. Almost as
soon as he arrives on campus, the
beginning freshman begins to

think about graduate school, about
master's and doctor's degrees, even
about post-doctoral work. The rea-
son for this is known to all: with
the knowledge explosion and with
increasing specialization, graduate
school is oftentimes necessary
just to acquire a functional knowl-
edge of a particular field.

Dr. Neal Reinitz, head of CC's
Graduate Advisory Committee, em-
phasizes this point. However, he
says, this places a great deal of
pressure on schools such as this
one. CC has traditionally been
committed to a broad liberal arts
cun-iculum rather than specialized
training for specific professions or
jobs. But with the emphasis on fur-
ther study, there is pressure to

have more specialized undergrad-
uate curriculum to better prepare
the student for graduate stutly. De-
spite this, many schools are still

holding to the idea that a liberal

arts curriculum better prepares the
student for the taking of his place
in society, in having a knowledge
of and tolerance for society's var-
ious components.

Professional training, says Dr.
Reinitz, should be the job of grad-
uate schools, not liberal arts col-

leges. However, because of the
pressure exerted by science, indus-
try, and the professions to go on
to grad school, many other colleges
are turning into prep schools for
grad study. Their sole aim, it would
seem, is to channel a large num-
ber of their students into graduate
schools, the more the merrier. Ful-
bright and Wilson scholars add
prestige to any school, goveiTiment
grants may result, and publicity
certainly does.

Dr. Reinitz felt he could not
stress CC's attitude in this area
strongly enough: "If a student de-

cides he wants to go to graduate
school, study overseas, apply for a
Fulbright or what-not, then the
school and this committee will be
happy to guide him in any way we
can. But it is not our business to

push the kid. We receive no points
for each student we send to grad
school. We leave it up to the stu-

dent's initiative."

One of the primary tasks of the
committee is the simple assessment
of whether a particular student is

qualified to go to graduate school.

or whether he is qualified
i,,

ceive one of the nUmerou.-^ ^'^.

available.Who should go to
"

uate school is, of course, an '^

portant question. Scholastic abi
is certainly a big factor, but i-

no means the only one. What 1

student's desired profession /"

mands in the way of further
si

is another one, as is the sty(](

financial situation. As Dr. Rp;
says, "Grad school is no picnic."
is only for those who war"^ '

'

need it."

Several articles debunking \v.

trend toward graduate school h-'

recently appeared in national niL
azines. Among other things,

th

denounce graduate schools as'harK
oring "professional students,"

;

those afraid to go out and g(.{

job, draft dodgers, and people
looking for a husband or a \Tii

Many of these articles also clai

that graduate school is superfl^
ous in many ways and far too ^,
in others.

Dr.Reinitz scoffs at any suchti.

tions. Recalling his own days i.

graduate school, he says, "Gi-jj

school is rough. Anyone who
thinks he can just pick up a i

gree is out of his mind. The tiai^.

ing is highly specialized, very u
acting, and often tedious. But

i

you want to go into the profe:

sions it is necessary. You mi»ii

even say it is a fact of life."

He admits there are plenty

things wrong with graduale

schools. Things taught are some

times not relevant, and someti

the instructors are too taken win

their I'esearch to devote a prop^

amount of time to their studenU.

But much the same complaints nisj

be made against many undergrad-

uate colleges. What it finally

comes down to is that the sfcudeii

must decide for himself whethfi

graduate school is for him. If k

thinks it is, he must choose rele-

vant courses which set him
right direction. And he must iliguf

all pertinent information. Dr. Reifr

itz's committee is there to helf

him, but he must start the ball

rolling.

•TYPiYPEWRITER
SUMPfCO. O

105 NORTH TEJON

M & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $1.75

4 DAYS A WEEK

JIM — AL — RAY

109 E. Pikes Peak A.e.

Custom High Fidelity & Sound

Formerly Dick Jiirgens High Fidelitij

530 South Teion Street Telephone 635-5353

AF
)n c

ta Ir

t doe

mien

leiloi'

m^I"«
DINNER; 5:00.12:00 p.m. BAR FACILITIES

(Monday -Saturday) 10:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m-

12:00-8:00 Sunday Dance to the music of the (amed 'Coachmen"

Friday and Saturday Nights

900 E. Fillmore Try Tropical Drinls In Our Polynesian Room 634-09)8
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Homecoming '65 SOCIAL NEWS
Kappa Sigtr

CPUARTERBACK FRANKE heaves a pass, in front of

charging Miner linemen.

Campus and Society

U the new Free University at

IJL-e,
professors are welcome but

Ulie problem is to explain to them

hjt we don't want to be taught

invthing. we want the chance to

earn." The free university con-

ference of Students for a Demo-

ratic Society, centered in Ann
'ili li'bor, has heavily stressed the

pfi )«iieficent effect of interpersonal

oiifrontatioii, an emphasis coming,

ubt, from the remarkable
xperiences in community
.[.ment in poor neighbor-

NOTICE

The Directory of Campus Or-

ganizations of The Colorado Col-

lege is now out and can be picked

up in the Activities Office in Ras-

tall at any time during the after-

Relations With "Real" Colleges

A problem arises in the odd rela-

ion of the para-colleges and the

regular institutions they are in or

iext to. President Alden of Ohio

ha>; seemed eager for the strudents

lo tiv "n their own, so long as

t (ioesn t cost the state anything.

Mien Meyerson was acting-Chan-

at Berkeley, he told me he

ivould g!\e academic credit for the

pjra courses if they could prove

thenisehes. At Rice, however, there

s to be ill-feeling and rivalry.

thmore cannot (Sept.21) make
ipits mind if the independent Guild

use the library. At Rice and

'olumbia it is, interestingly, reli-

fious organizations on the campus
kt sponsor the dissenters and
provide shelter or money.

Meantime, the para-colleges en-

thusiastically branch out into all

tiiids of extra-cuiTicular commun-
ity projects, from political and so-

cial direct actions (these are some-
times curricular, under the heading

natic sociology") to coffee-

s little theaters, literary and

a| journals, co-op bookstores,

iiudent housing. What a beautiful

lio-lt-YouTself populism! What a

pity they are so young and inex-

perienced. If not they, who ?

Copywright Paul Goodman 1965

Kirk to Speak On tlie

Language of Faitli

The increasing inability of I'e-

ligious language to deal meaning-
fully with the modern world will

be a subject of discussion Sunday
at 5:00 p.m. Speaking on "The
Language of Faith" will be Dr.

James Kirk, assistant professor of

philosophy at Denver University.

Dr. Kirk received his Ph.D. from
the Iliff Seminary in Denver, pre-

senting his dissertation on "Four
Patterns of Meaning in Religious

Language." This work was later

enthusiastically applauded by Paul

Tillich, noted theologian, several

years ago in a forum at Denver
University.

Sunday night Dr. Kirk will at-

tempt to present his audience with

some understanding of the ways
in which religious language can be

used without falling prey to evan-

gelicalism.

The activities of Kappa Sigma
this year have reached their cli-

max with the addition of thi-ee

pledges and Homecoming weekend.
The House feels extremely lucky
to pledge Steve Wollman, Bob
Richardson, and sophomore trans-

fer Ray Yost. The Homecoming
festivities started with the all-

Greek beer bust Friday aftenioon.
We all enjoyed ourselves, and
would particularly like to thank
the sororities for furnishing twen-
ty-five pounds of potato chips and
hunting up containers to drink
out of from nearby garbage cans.

Immediately following the game
Saturday, we held our ammal re-

union and buffet for over a hun-
lired alumni. That night we had
• nn- most dignified event of the
\far, the pre-homecoming dance-

< luunpagne party at the Ramada
lull. After two hours of socializing

md being dignified, we went to

the dance to have some i\in. Con-
gratulations are certainly in order
to Blue Key for a fantastic dance.
Also we would like to congratulate
the freshmen for a fabulous job
on decorations. As far as future
events, Kappa Sigma is planning a
complete reorganization of inter-

murals.

Phi Delts

The Phis started what looks like

another successful year with a
bang, or rather a bust with the
Kappas. Following this, the
pledges enjoyed several days of
Hello Week culminated by the ini-

tiation of twenty-seven new bro-
thers. Almost immediately, two of
the new brothers pinned their sur-
prised ( ? ) girls.

Tlie following weekend was high-

lighted by the announcement that

our chapter won tlie award for the

best Community Ser-X'ice Day Pro-

ject of any chapter in the country.

Our hard day's work at a girl scout

camp near Woodland Park was
worth it. That Sunday morning the

Kappas surprised the house with an
early breakfast.

The following Friday afternoon,

the Phis defeated the Kappa Sigs

in football and celebrated at the

Phi Delt-She Delt Dance. After
a short initiation at the house,
there was a dance at the Hacknev
House.

In intramurals, the Phis have
had a 2-2 recoixl in football and
placed second in volleyball, Con-
grats to the jocks!

This weekend, we ai'e looking
forward to a beer bust with our
brothers from CSU.

Beta
The Betas have kept up their

romantic hnage in the past few
weeks. Landon Hofman is now
engaged to Sally McFadden, Tri-
Delt at Colorado University; Mick
Seeburg is pinned to KatUy White
of Kappa Alpha Tliota.

The Beta Tube-a-thon will be-
gin shortly with bigger and better
material; a colored tube was de-
livered yesterday. The Tube King,
Kurt Sontag, is in charge of the
arrangements.

Alpha Phi
The Alpha Phis began the year

with a scholarship banquet at
whicli Dr. Reinitz spoke on the
"proper" method for obtaining a,

degree . . . we then pnrtied with
the Phi Delts one Satui-day after-
noon, thanks much to them for a
fun time! . . . Homecoming camo

and a merit award goes to our
decorations chairman, Kris Poche-
lon. for coming up with a winning
theme and also our congratulations
to Em as Queen . . . Variety
Show will offer the A's a chance
to be dramatic stai-s as they enact
the lively "Thirteen Clocks" . , .

and Monday we look forward to

joining the Kappas and Dr. Fox
in a discussion on—love!?

College Gulf
COMPLETE Car Wa-.h

, . , 98 Csnts

434-8976 825 North Nevada Aven

Babe's Market
Open Every Day of the Week ,

731 North Weber Street

Try Us lor a Complete
Line of Snacks

nd on Sundays from 8:00 lo 8;00

Telephone 632-4463

NOTICE

Wanted. Student to design and

distribute posters announcing lec-

tures and other special events. If

interested, please contact Dr. Son-

dermann, P. 139, Ext. 370. Will be
compensated at going rates.

Spaghett

Piiia

Sandwich

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue» ^
Free Delivery to CC Students

4^30p.n.-l .OOpm Tues-Sal

Close

) 2 00-10:00

i Monday
" ""•""•'

71 1 North Tejon 634-9346

An unobtrusive charm marks

this quiet VE.LAona® . , . Ilio

dnngerous sort of chiii'm that

works quietly, becomes

indispensoblo almost before

you've noticed it. Neat squaro

checks of Biuc/Rcd or

Rust/OUvo . . . tho snsU and the

banding aro solid-color. Tho

bIcnJ of collon, rnyon, and

ncetQto feels most pleasant,

never wrinkles at all.

Sizes 6 to 16,

The Cuvidier Shop

Across from Colorado

College Campus

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

COLLEGE-YOUNG
ADULT DEPARTMENT

'"'laf! Happening this weal?

Sunday 9:30 a.m.— Class

First Presbyterian

Church
Bijou and Nevada Avenues

KL
aBRLES

RECORDS
OVER B.OOO LPS $1.00 OFF REG PRICE

CIGARETTES
$2.40 Filter- Crtcn C.„o„ - Re,.l.r $2.30

Open Monday thru Friday Nights 'Till 8:30

Saturday 'Till 5:30

New Drive-In Cleaners and Laundry

Combine all your cleaning. Use our extensive laundry

facilities while talcing advantage of these specials:

FOR MEN:

Men's Trousers 39c

3 Dress Shirts Laundered . . 69c

FOR WOMEN:

Sweaters, Plain Slirts, Slacks . . 49c each

I Block South of College on Tejon Phone 632-1476
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Miners Batter

Tired Tigers

This weekend the Tigers will try

to rebound from last week's stun-

ning upset at the hands of Colo-

rado School of Mines when they

host Nebraska Wesleyan.

Bill Whaley's recovery of a

blocked punt resulted in CC's only

score against Mines, as the CC
offense was unable to get un-

tracked and the Miners rolled to

a 41-7 triumph.

In Nebraska Wesleyan the Car-

lemen will confront a foe that is

unbeaten in its last 12 games. Ne-

braska Wesleyan is the defending

Nebraska Conference champion

and bombed the Tigers 41-0 when

the two squads met last year. Head

mentor Chris Shoch states of his

club: "We're big, fast, and adept—

we should not lose a game this

year!" The Nebraska Wesleyan

Plainsmen will boast a rugged in-

terior line that is anchored by Dan-

iel Endy, a 255-pound tackle who

has been considered on many pre-

season AIl-American squads. Pac-

ing the Nebraska ground attack

will be John Hentz, a nimble-foot-

ed halfback whose fancy-dan run-

ning has accounted for 235 yards

through three games.

The injury-ridden Tigers will

have to be at full strength to cope

with Coach Shoch's powerful

squad. The Tigers will be going

after their third win of the sea-

son. Kickoff is at 1:15 at Wash-
bum Stadium.

New Library Policy

A new student loan policy is now
in effect at Tutt Library. The loan

period for books from the general

collection has been extended to

four weeks, though a book may
be recalled after two weeks if re-

quested by another authorized bor-

rower, and it may be recalled at

any time if a professor requests

that it be placed on reserve. Books
which are recalled must be re-

turned to the Library within three

days, and a $1.00 fine will be
charged for each day thereafter.

Daily fines will not be imposed
for overdue general circulation

books. However if a book has been
overdue for a period of one week,
a notice will be sent to the bor-
rower requesting that he return
or satisfactorily account for the
book mthin three days or a $2.00
fine will be levied.

Reserve books may be checked
out for overnight use one hour be-
fore closing and must be returned
by 8:15 a.m. the following morn-
ing (2:00 p.m. on Sunday). A fine
of 25 cents per hour or fraction
thereof will be imposed for the late
return of resen-e books.

COLLEGE CAR OWNERS . . .

stretch youc gesoline budget at

G A S A M A T
•:- Coin Operated. Self Service -:-

- Low. Lo« Price. Highest Quality —
»t 695 S. 8th. St. in Colorado Springs

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.
REALTOR INSUROR
511 N. Tejon 635-3591

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

Mathati>aif,i

imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-144!

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

OPEN 7

DAYS A WEEK
Serving — BREAKFAST

DINNER
LUNCH

LATE SNACKS

Local Greek ttiug S+eve Dooley plies his prograi (Across from Slocum)

LETTERS to the EDITOR
(Conlinucd from page Iwo)

goal of world domination. Mein
Kampf also promised world dom-
ination, but nobody took it serious-

ly either.

Now we come to Mr. Tatter's so-

•^alled moral issue. "In Viet Nam
wc are obstructing a people's right

to throw off a form of govern-
ment— " he charges. True, the gov-
ernment that invited us to lielp

protect them from aggression is no
longer in power, but the present
regime has not told American
troops to leave. Quite to the con-

trary, according to U.S. soldiei's,

the people want them to stay

(examples in Sept. 24 FREE
PRESS). They realize that they
would certainly get no opportuni-

ties for self-determination from
their countrymen from the north.

It is North Viet Nam, not South
Viet Nam, that is trying to over-

throw the southern democracy. Mr.
Tatter's comparison of the South-
east Asian nation to Gennany is

more appropriate than he realized.

East Germans defect from their

People's Republic — so do an in-

creasing number of the North Viet-

namese. So mucli for "the Vietna-

mese satisfied with their own form
of government." A recent analysis

in a national news magazine of VC
methods of forcing small villages

to fight for them, should prove

quite revealing to any doubters.

Finally, note the reactions of

American soldiers when they are

confronted with these self-appoint-

ed 'guardians of their American
"morals." We got a good look at

them while they scrambled to get

married before a deadline so they
wouldn't risk their own necks.

Morals indeed! America will need
quite a long time to live down the

shame of her cowardly "moralists."

Wake up Mr. Tatter. Get your
head out of your "moralistic" cloud

and face a few facts!

Hans Neumann

FINE QUALITY
KNITTING MATERIALS

- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Phone 632-0444

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE

Symbolizing the creative exctjl-

lence that makes Zaiecrest .

this diamond solitaire assures

you the grandeur and sim-

plicity of fine taste, siss

CONVENIENT TERMS

Zale's

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

(^uth,6 OiDen

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

GOLDEN
R Colorado Springs'

A Most Unique Chinese

G and American Restaurant

O PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

N COCKTAIL LOUNGE

903 South 8*h Street 632-3607 1

OPEN 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. CLOSED ON MONDAY 1

iffif the (te^t . .

.

achma
Lounge

I 1 8 North Cascade Avenue

TWIN-PACK
BY _^

BANTE*
FOR MEN WHO KNOW HOW TO HANDLE WOMEN
Nothing weak about new Dante Cologne and After-Shave! It's

a lasting scent with subtle power. Start the day with Dante, a

never-ending pleasure the world over. Dante (Cologne and

After-Shave) Twin Pack $5. Cologne $2.95. After-Shave S2.50.

FINE MEN'S STORES EVERYWHERE
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^nvenport Adds Insight

'Schweitzer: a saint, a rebel"

OCT 15 1965

Kathy Porter Sings

„i paint without faitVi, a rebel

tlioiit
despair" is how Albert

'^\^\'eitzer was described by Dr.

mii'iel N. Davenpoi-t in his lec-

„; October 7,

In
discussing "The Greatness of

q,.h\v'?itzer," Dr. Davenport, asso-

';\^, piofessor at Colorado State
'

iversity. examined the three

.„gs for which Schweitzer was

L'st known — his humanitarian

ffc-i'ts. h'^ philosophy, and his

lality.

enport, who visited Schweit-

lospital in 1963, described the

ions in equatorial Africa. In

I,-a, according to Davenport,

,,ir is divided into a "little"

i^on and a "big" wet season.

,,f the infants born there die

the age of five. The aver-

liin lives to be 35 years old

lui'ing his life usually has

jglaria, venereal disease, skin ul-

fjrs,
hernias, and sleeping sick-

Tlie hospital itself is built to

aMornnindate the unique needs of

the natives, who bring their family

itl all their worldly possessions

Willi tliem when they come. The
working day at the hospital starts

3t () a.m. and ends at 9 p.m. for

all the staff — except Schweitzer,

vho worked until 2 or 3 a.m.

But Davenport claimed tiiat

hese humanitarian efforts alone

ouiti not explain Schweitzer's

rreiitness because, although they

vere unusual, there were others

vho worked untler even more dif-

ficult conditions than the famous

loctor.

Davenport then explored

Schweitzer's philosophy. Although

lie was often thought by the world

to be atheistic, he described him-
s agnostic. Schweitzer traced

all good to the natural will to sut-

and he divided this force

into two principal impulses; the

selfish impulse and the altruistic

iipulsf. According to Schweitzer,

I evil can be attributed to con-

flict between the two impluses. He
further claimed that one can re-

tlie conflict by satisfying the

selfish impulse rationally. That is,

mmot use force to achieve

what he desires, nor can he use
hypocrisy. Rather he must help
others that he might gain their
help. In other words, one must
love and sacrifice to get maximuTii
returns. Tiiis, according to Daven-
port, explains why Schweitzer was
not a Christian, for Christianity
requires love atid sacrifice for the
sake of achieving a place in
Heaven rather than satisfying the
selfish impulse. But this philoso-
phy was not responsible for the
greatness of Schweitzer because it

was largely misunderstood by the
world, said Davenport.

He then spoke on Schweitzer's
personality, saying it was one of
the "most remarkable the world
has ever known." Several of the
things which made it unusual was
his sense of humor, his concern
for others, and his simplicity. But
a large part of his personality lay
hidden from the world, according
to Davenport, and so it cannot ac-

count for his greatness, either.

Where Schweitzer's greatness
did lie, according to Davenport,
was in his rebellion. He gave up
a secure life in Europe to open
the hospital in Africa in defiance
of the false conventions of Euro-
pean society. Yet despite this re-

bellion he led a life believed by
many to be saintly. Davenport
added, "Young people admired
Schweitzer's rebellious attitude."

Following the speech, Davenport
answered questions from the audi-

ence. One student asked why
Schweitzer was somewhat resented

by the Africans. Davenport traced

this to the fact tliat the Africans

thought the doctor was too pater-

nal and patronizing in his atti-

tude. For example, Schweitzer dis-

approved of giving the African na-

tions their independence so soon,

and this undoubtedly reminded the

Africans of the colonizing by

Europeans whom they felt were

holding them back.

Davenport received his master's

degree in philosophy from Colora-

do College and his Ph.D. from the

University of Illnois. He will be

a visiting professor on the CC

campus next semester, taking the
place of Dr. Rucker. who will bo

Foreign Student

Alumnus Speaks
At College

It lins been a few weeks since
our formal Homecoming, but for
Paul Kaaris of Denmark, who was
a Foreign Exchange student at

Colorado College during the 1954-
55 academic year, this week-end
will be the first time he returns
to the School.

CC's former student has made a
distinguished career in the Danish
diplomatic service, mid is now sta-

tioned in Washington as Economic
Attache at the Danish Embassy,
During his visit to the campus,
he will speak at 4 p.m. Friday,
October 15th in WES on the sub-
ject "Denmark and West European
Integration." His talk is being co-

sponsored by the International Re-
lations Club and the Foreign Stu-
dent Comittee. The meeting is open
to all interested students and fac-

ulty.

AFSC Service Units Give

Students Chance to Serve
The American Friends Service

Committee has announced a series

of weekend service units for college

itudents for the 1965-66 school

ear. Through these projects stu-

ilents spend a weekend working

*^ith patients at Colorado State

Hospital in Pueblo or in the inner-

fity of Denver at Aurora Comuni-
ty Center.

The ]>rogram of weekend insti-

fiitioiia! sei-\'ice units at Pueblo

'^ "ow in its fifth year, and more
'^lan 500 Colorado students and
faculty have participated in it. Par-

''fipants arrive on Friday evening
'"I'l meet with hospital staff, in-

'iuiiing psychiatrists, psyeholo-

"^t^. social workers, and nurses.

^"1-iy and Sunday moi-ning are

' woi-king on the wards with
' iit^S helping write letters,

;

"V/'i^ cards, and often simply

J'''^i»g. Students work under regu-
^' ='t;iff supervision.

The Denver Community Service
'-nits provide opportunities for
""^'lenta to spend a weekend in a
I'^Pt-essed area of Denver working

'^Y
local people. On some week-

'"'15 students are involved in rec-
'^ational work with children. Other
J^ojects may be neighborhood sur-
^>'s> clean-up and fix-up projects

l""

other work in the area to

^^ more about the problems of
'^ people who live there.

3^ purpose of the AFSC week-
" projects is to give students an

ADDING A TOUCH of fUmenco to last week's campus variety show
was Kathy Porter, senior, who sang 'Xa Bamba ' and "Un Granadiao"
accompanied by Joe Ccildwell on the guitar. Appearing for three con-
secutive nights, Kathy and Joe, along with acts ranging from a jug

band to the classical music of Chopin, entertained those willing enough
to pay the dollar admission fee. "United for Fun," the entertainers
raised a total gate of 500 dollars as they contributed their time and
talents, as well as earnings, to the United Fund Drive. (See pago four

for feature coverage).

opportunity to express their con-

cern for other human beings in

need. At the same time the projects

provide a chance for students to

learn about the problem of men-

tal illness and the problems of the

inner-city through first-hand ex-

perience.

The American Friends Sei-vice

Commitee has been engaged for

nearly a half century in attempts

to relieve human suffering and to

seek non-violent solutions to con-

flicts—personal, national, and in-

tei-national. People of all races and

religions are welcome to partici-

pate in any of its programs.

The first weekend at Pueblo will

be November 5-7, and the first

Community Service Unit in Denver

will be November 12-14. Other

weekends are scheduled through-

out the school year. For more in-

formation on these programs, con-

tact Paul Kutsche, Department of

Anthropology on this campus.

The number of students accept-

ed from each school or campus is

limited in order to secure as wide

A representation as possible of

schools and racial and minority

groups. This means that early ap-

plications are advisable.

This program is sponsored by

the anthropology department and

has been supported by college stu-

dents in the past. Lucy Monroe, a

junior, has gone in the past and

can also ans^'er questions about

the nature of the program.

^

Absohio Powof Corrupts Abiolvloty.
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Academic Committee Ponders Saturday Classes

The issue of Saturday classes

has long been a favorite gripe at

CC, but there has never before

been any serious effort to do any-

thing about it. Last spring, the

faculty Academic Program Com-

mittee decided to investigate the

possibility of abolishing Saturday

classes, and this fall it was

brought to the attention of the

faculty conference. There is a

good possibility that it will be

brought to a vote of the faculty

sometime this year.

In view of this, the students,

who will be affected as much as

the professors, should understand

the issues involved and make their

views known to those who will be

making the decision.

There are three main lines of

argument for abolition. The most

common is the summary of the

evils of Saturday classes. The
number of students drops to a

handful and the ones who go

often might a.s well not be

there. Anyone who has
reason to leave for a weekend is

practically forced to cut, and in on

cffori to avoid Saturday classes,

students will overload with MWF
classes, unbalancing the schedule,

or they will take less valuable

cour.'fes simply because they do not

meet on Saturday. Most profes-

sors and students agree that those

points have some merit, but dif-

fer as to the amount. Some feel

that they do not apply to enough

students and cla-sses to offset the

had features which would arise

from going to a five day schedule.

The worst of these problems

would not be the scheduling and

space difficulties. These could be

overcome through careful plan-

ning, and are not a basic ob-

stacle to ending Saturday classes.

The more significant arguments

are based on the cpiestion of the

effect of abolition on the the over-

all academic tone of the school.

There could be a tremendous
boost given to the possibilities for

research and indcpciuleul study,

both by the sludont.s and the fac-

ulty members by ending Saturday

clasHt's, Major research efforts, in-

cluding field trips in the sciences

and Held work In such subjects as

sociology would he made much

more available. Informul discus-

sions or talks wcMiId have a place

on a schedule which is now often

too crowded.

However, there is also the |)0S8i-

bility that the time freed would

not be spent in ways compatible

with the purpose of the school, but

would simply encourage long week-

ends of .social life. In a school

where this already has a large em-

phasis, We do not need to streng-

then it by removing another day

from academics for most students.

The change would move CC more
towards being a sports-car school

where everyone heads off for Vail

or Aspen every Friday afternoon.

This would not be a drastic change

which would see tlie campus totally

empty for 48 hours a week, but

it would be a subtle movement in

what many consider the wrong di-

rection.

The final argument is that with

the pressure and demands placed

on both students and professora,

they should have a full weekend

to relax and get away from their

work. All of .society around us

operates on a five-day, forty-hour

week, and the same reasoning is

extended to our situation. Oppon-

ents of this "Thank God It'.s Fri-

day" argument do not feel that

education is the same type of en-

terprise as assembly line factory

work. We do not work a solid

eight hour day, and the spreading

of work over a less concentrated

and therefore longer, schedule is

of principal value to education.

In order to better understand the

problems and benefits of abolish-

ing Saturday classes, a faculty

committee sent a questionnaire to

140 institutions similar to CC. Of

those, about 70 percent do not

linhl Salunhiy LTasses, and nbout

10 percent either had dropped

thfm during the pnst ten years,

or were pliuming to do so hi the

coming your. Tlioir experience

showed generally that the schedul-

ing problem wa.s easily overcome,

and thai; llieio were usunlly fewer

class cuts. Student and faculty

morale was improved according to

a majority of thosti chnnghig, but

Ihoi-o were more studontH who left

Tui- weekends. These I'oaulta arc

t)idy approximate because most of

the schools which hud changed are

not closely compiirahle to CC.

'Ilioro are possibilitieB on both

sides and no one can be absolutely

sure wlicthei- or not any real bene-

fit would be gained by making
this change. Experimentation is

difficult, as it would bo almost

impoflsihlo to go hack to Saturday

classes after once dropping them,

no matter what the effects. There-

fore, whatevei- decision is reached

will he final, and it should be made
in view of all of the possible con-

sequences to the entire academic

program.

Dante Exhibit

Graces Olin Hall

A display featuring a series of

photographs representing Dante

manu.scripts, editions, and illus-

trations is located in the lounge

area of Olin Hall. The exhibit will

remain there through the twenty-

third of October.

The exhibit was sent to the col-

lege by the Institute Italino di Cul-

tura, the cultural agency of the

Italian government, as part of the

celebration of Dante's 700th birth-

day.

Colorado College is one of the

few institutions of higher learning

in the United States selected to

act as hosts for the display. The

exhibition is being sponsored joint-

ly by the departments of English

and the romance languages.
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Editorial—
In a typical administrative janitorism of a few years back,

Dean Raid told the Tiger that in effect the Board of Trustees

detennines the policy of this college. The administration inter-

prets it. No intervention from pressure groups within or out-

side the college will be tolerated. This simply is not true. Colo-

rado College has been and may always be ruled to a great de-

gree by tlie parent body that supports this school. What is

more, trustees and administration are constantly cow-towing

to parents themselves, or the traditions which their back-

grounds represent. This probably does not involve silent phone

calls from irate parents, but comes as a result of a general ac-

ceptance of their values.

The influence is not an enlightened one, when viewed as a

whole. Usually the most frequent questions to face admissions

representatives are those concerning dorm regulations, drink-

ing behavior, and frequency of social and cultural events. Aca-

demic questions, of course, have already been settled. The col-

lege, they understand, has a large library, an excellent faculty-

student ratio, a symposium, and was thought worthy enough

by the Ford Foundation to have some of its carefully selected

students. (Last week the immortal name of Cass and Birm-

baum was thrust in our face by an irate parent as an unques-

tionable source of enlightenment concerning American col-

leges.)

The pressure that this group represents and to which the

administration and trustees are responding so readily in the

areas of Victorian dorni policies and carefully canvassed and

methodically planned steps forward in educational policy is

not so much active as passive. These reactions are rather in-

dicative of a highly internalized social norm that represents

the status quo.

Only recently has the application of this norm to our edu-

cational structure been challenged. Paul Goodman's column

represents such a force.

But Mr. Goodman's para or super college, in which stu-

dents choose their professors and determine their curriculum,

has many critics. The most common complaint is that students

require regulation in their activities ; that left alone they will

only create chaos.

Obviously any educational system does need both a for-

mal and a theoretical structure. However, the goal of educa-

tion is to create for man new ways of facing and overcoming

the pressures that are before him. This necessarily implies

that man search not only for new theories, but new ways of

relating himself to his surroundings. Perhaps the order that

is produced will be tenuous in its newness, but at least it will

more directly mirror the pressures of the present, rather than

the past.

But in order to do this, those engaged in education, and

this includes parents as well as administrators, must possess

a large degree of freedom.

Intellectual freedom is not enough. Even the Third Reich

approved a march in which it was stated, "Thoughts are free."

Those involved must also possess the freedom to act. The two

are not always compatible but must be coincidental.

At CC we have signs that the latter is lacking. Professors

are continually complaining of the channels they must work
through in order to achieve any administratively disapproved

goal. Others apologize that they cannot make public outspoken

views because of their lack of tenure. And, on a less important

level, Dean Moon has frequently cited the pressure which pre-

vents revision of the women's residence hall regulations. The
list is long and discouraging.

This college, of course, will always be subject to the pres-

sure of those who support it. I am not optimistic enough to ex-

pect that the trustees and administrators will by themselves

give education the freedom it requires. It is probably too much
to expect the pressures exerted by parents and alumni to be-

come more liberal, but people might start by taking education

more seriously; by regai-ding it in terms other than as just
another step along the road to acquisition of the American
Dream.

I would hardly call "The Great Society" a dream— moi-e

like another magic word on the order of "selected student" or

"Ford student" that tends to lull us to sleej).

American Educational

Sysfem Examined

By Muliammad Lcbbadi

Not to admire the American edu-

catiorjal system means not to do

it justice. It offers the student

flexibility and lots of freedom to

decide on his future specialization,

if he is seeifing one. It gives him

a chance to make this choice when
he is already matured—in his jun-

ior or even senior year in college.

However, one wonders if the sys-

tem really helps one mature, and

if it is healthy to the country as a
whole.

One feels that the American col-

lege student is closed in. The many
social laws which he has to con-

form to on campus are an exten-

tion of the parental care which he

thought he left behind in his home
so that lie could try standing on

his own feet. He gets the false

impression that the campus is the

start of education while the "out-

side" is a deviation from it. He
learns that this is why campuses
are residential.

The individual then, while study-

ing in a college or a university, is

still not "out" with society. While
studying, he temporarily ignores

the problems of society, thinking

that first he must "educate" him-
self. He does not realize that he is

losing a precious opportunity to

gain that same education.

On another aspect, I was startled

during our last symposium by tlie

number of speakers who were of

foreign background and who have
studied in European universities.

If the "cream" of American scien-

tists is an imported pr'adutt, then

surely there must be something
wrong with the national product.

One might also ask why the Soviet

Union, which is far less economi-
cally developed than the United
States, has produced more and
better scientists than this counti-y.

The govemment of the USSR
plans and controls its educational

system. The money it spends in

education is considered as an in-

vestment which must return high
interest. Thus it must see to it

that no youth with potential ability

should go to waste, and here it in-

terferes to decide the percentage
of students that should go into

each specialization. The outcome
then is in harmony with the gener-
al economic plan of the country.
In the U. S., there is no national

school system or administrative

authority. In the case of Colorado
College, most finances come from
tuition and grants from non-gov-
ernment foundations. Thus there is

no feeling of obligation towards
the state.

The student majors where he
pleases, depending on what he is

interested in and what he thinks

would bring him material success.

Eventually this could hurt the

state.

Jaha
Jaha's turn came to serve as

speaker in a local mosque. Being
lazy and clever, he devised a way
to escape this burden for three

consecutive Fridays.

On the first Friday he asked the

faithful, "Do you know what I am
going to say?" The multitudes
gave him "no" for an answer.

"Then," Jaha said, "why should I

waste my time addressing ig^ior-

ant people!" On the second week
when he asked that question again
he received a unanimous "yes" for

an answer. Jaha replied, "If you
already know wliat I am going to

sav, why should I bother repeating
it?"

On the third Friday, upon com-
mon agreement, half of the people

answered "yes" and the other half

"no." He was quiet for a moment
and then told them, "You who
know what I am going to say, tell

it to those who do not know," and
with that he left.

Long Day's

Journey

Into Knighi

by Gary A. Knigf,,

To really be a non-conformist

on this campus one has to believe

in and profess in God. Anything

else that is considered non-con-

forming is mere show; the long

hair, the dirty clothes, the needle

marks on the arms, and the looks

of despair are mere outward man-

ifestations of inner emptiness.

Anymore, mere Hub existential-

ism just will not do, for Charles
Goren has fallen from his es-

teemed position of Hub philoso-

pher-laureate. Symbol for this

change in the non-conformist im-

age is the introduction of the

infant Christ symbol to the Hub:
we have all, of course, seen this

baby, yet only the initiated knew
its tiiie meaning.

Appropriate for this change in

the non-conformist image and for

the approaching All Saints' Day
is the retreat planned for Satur-

day and Sunday, October 23 and
24, by the Religious Affairs Com-
mittee. Dr. Charles Rich, an as-

sociate professor of religion from
CWC, will discuss the topic "The
Existence of God and All That,"
a presentation of the philosoph-

ical arguments for the existence

and non-existence of God. The
treat will be held at the Lapy^',

Camp in the Black Forest.

An example of a different
tvi.

of change in an image on
(i,"

campus is that change which
h-

taken place with reference to cot

formity. To really be "in" at cr
one must have been kicked i

member of the elite conformiti

group on campus is one who jj

'

longer around; he (or she, as

has often been the case) is a tii

ber of the missing, the vanquish
the suspended, the expelled.

In fact, the administration aM
the AWS Judicial Board have bi

very active recently in an atteniM

to increase the membership
,,[

this "in" group. There is, hoiv.

ever, an alternative expianatiot

gfOU].
for this

membership: the administrati(

and the AWS, realizing that
ih,

crowded living conditions in tb

women's dorms were not GOOD
have sacrificed a few to niaki

room for the many. Moreover,
tli;

Administration invited several

alumni to come to the camim,

during homecoming to aid in thei

campaigns; unfortunately, the git

involved was not receptive to tlii

idea, and so only received a dit

ciplinary warning.

Op I n I o n
By Jim Martin

Back in the early fifties, wlien McCarthyism ran rampail

and when we were fighting a "new type" of war in Korea, col-

lege students were a strangely silent lot. Not a peep was lieaid

from college campuses about the larger issues of the day. And

if opinions were lacking, then active political participation wa:

practically nonexistent.

Not so with the college students of the sixties. Ours has

been labeled, and rightly so, the "activist genei^ation." Mort

and more students are crusading for causes ranging fron

"Free Speech Movements" to the fighting of campus speaker

bans : from Civil Rights to Vietnam. There has not been, so

we are told, such political ferment on campuses since the De-

pression years of the thirties.

Now we might clap ourselves on the back for our involvt

ment, but no ! There are some who would tell us that Amei

can youth, i.e., college students, are not active enough, that

they should rebel, should become a political force to be reckon-

ed with every time the national govemment makes a move.

Fine, but rebel against what? The American political sys-

tem is unique in that injustices and absurdities can be chaiigeJ

through legal recourse. In Latin America and Asia this f.

generally not the case. Students are expected to rebel in these

places because too often they are the only politically cohesive

group in the population. In the U. S., in contrast, there are vir-

tually thousands of organizations looking out for every con

ceivable interest, whether it be "good" or "bad". Change cai

usually be instituted by working within the framework of tin

American political system. Seldom is it necessary to go outside

the law^

The maturity factor also enters into any discussion o«

student activism or rebellion. College students enjoy a pvivi-

lodged status in almost every country. They are subsidized I*'

the government, exempted from such unpleasantries as mili-

tary service, and generally looked upon as tomorrow's leadcti-

in-training. That is precisely the point. While it is cei'taini!

laudable to take an active part in political groups, both student

and national, it is patently absurd for the student, to presum'

he possesses the knowledge or experience to run things-

The Berkeley rebellion started out as a good idea, but ei«l'

ed up as an exercise in futility and demagoguery when it '^

fused to respect the rights of the University. Student reM'

lions overseas are even more dagrant in the totality of tiiei

disregard for the rights and ideas of others. It is subniitte"

that the student rebellions in Vietnam, Korea, Bolivia, a"

Panama are the rule rather than the exception. Their """_

tainted" idealism works against them rather than makitt

them more perceptive to political and social ills. The i«"'-

tower has a telling affect. ,

Let all of us remember that we are "leaders-in-traininS

We lack the know-how and the wisdom to rebel wisely an'' ^

fectively. Rather, let us use the college or university as a tfa'"

ing ground to test our ideas, to acquire the organizati""*

skills so necessary to implement change. The college ofl'ers ai*

pie opportunities to do so, it is up to the student to take a

vantage of them. Hopefully, he will then be able to rebel *'

cerningly and effectively.
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Chamber of Commerce President Evaluates

Ihe College's Role In Colorado Springs

jjecent disciplinary problems

jgjng from student behavior on
^

J oft' the campus have cultivated

""lie
serious questions concerning

'he
function of Colorado College

'thin the community of Colorado

^^'uiiigs-
Consequently, similar

,„.-tions have been directed to a

'^[ed subject—that of maintain-

, a satisfactory image in the

~r of public scrutiny. The re-

',,,,,,5hip between function and

j.re does not end with consid-

, ,'i-^on
solely of the college; it

Encompasses students, faculty, and

^aministration as well.

Students often hold the opin-

ion that the image they portray to

the
public of Colorado Springs is

not
necessarily creditable, to say

fj-e least. One has a tendency to

this when considering the

several hundred male students

ivho
were denied off-campus liv-

ji5g
facilities because they were

siniply "college students." How-

ever, much of the student's own

evaluation of his role and image

is
inaccurate and deserves more

extensive analysis. In an attempt

to elucidate the actual obligation

of the college and its students to

the community, John W. Sawyer,

president of the Colorado Springs

Chamber of Commerce, offered his

interpretation of such concerns.

According to Sawyer, the images

projected by Colorado College are

obser\'ed differently by the busi-

nessmen of the community than

they might be observed by the av-

erage citizen. Among business

firms the college is viewed as one

of the larger "businesses" in Colo-

rado Spi-ings, and its image is es-

sentially excellent. Many membei's

of the college staff have pai'ticipat-

ed actively and responsibly in civic

affairs and remain aware of their

debt to the community, as the bus-

inessmen are aware of their debt

to the college. Also, several indi-

viduals from the college have been

members of the local Chamber of

Commerce. Consequently, the busi-

ness sphere of the city is in close

contact with the activities and
programs of the school and are

receptive to efforts to support its

image, as the businessmen say, as

one of the finest schools west of

the Mississippi.

Concensus of the average citi-

zen is liable to be incongruent

with the remarks of businessmen.
Sawyer believes most people in

the community look upon Colorado
College as being rather aloof, as

they have little opportunity to

visit the campus or to meet its

staff, unlike the businessmen. Most
citizens are aware of the selectiv-

ity and high fees of the college,

so they automatically start classi-

fying in rather singular terms,

such as wealth. Coincidental drives

by the campus, or contact with a
news release makes the building

program onf of the more tangible

aspects irom which the majority

of citizens may found their opin-

ions of the school.

Unaware of the economic aspect'

of Colorado College on the Springs,

the average citizen learns about
the college as a result of its more
publicized activities, such as the
Symposium. Colorado College is

lacking, comments Sawyer, an es-

sential mode of communication
with the community—large and
successful athletic teams because
it is not the college's practice to

over-emphasize athletics. Sawyer
has suggested more extensive pub-
lic relations covering the cultural

and economic impact of the school
on Colorado Springs. A program
of this nature is a common prac-
tice of Fort Carson, Ent Air Force
Base, and the Air Force Academy.

Student image does not appear
to conflict with the overall image
of the college. Much of the citiz-

eni-y accepts college students as
being more liberal than most peo-

ple, so fails to categorize Colorado
College students as extravagant.
Nevertheless, the students often

injure their image in the com-
munity by acting in poor taste on
behalf of good intentions. In par-

ticular, Sawyer noted an incidence

during last year's Armed Forces
Day parade in which a group of

students interfered with the

marching unit from the Air Force
Academy,

In general, Colorado College is

much more of an asset than a

liability to Colorado Springs. Its

economic and cultural impact
(typified in particular by drama-
tic productions, lectures, and co-

operation with the Fine Arts

Center ) is obviously appreciated

by commercial interests and by
those citizens who participate in

college programs and activities.

Furthermore, the mere fact that a

large percentage of the college's

enrollment comes from without

Colorado tends to supplement the

cosmopolitan atmosphere of the

community and provides good ex-

periences for local residents. Mem-
bers of the faculty and admini-

stration have participated in com-

munity projects (yet Saw-yer ad-

mits the existing opportunity for

additional faculty participation on

Chamber of Commerce commit-

tees), and students have provided

viiluable assistance in community

service projects. The business sec-

tor is attracted to the high qual-

ity of the Colorado College grad-

uate and has willingly recruited

these students when possible. How-
ever, Sawyer concedes that the

liberal arts education often hin-

ders the graduate in finding suit-

able positions in specialized fields

immediately following graduation.

Sawyer also predicts that local

firms will draw more heavily from

the graduate resources in the fu-

ture as the city grows.

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

To All Women's Dorms

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across from

Slocum Hall

1171/, E.

Cache La

Poudre

10% DISCOUNT CASH AND CARRY

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch!
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SCARFED "TOTE" COAT . . .

in wide, wide, wide wale corduroy with brushed wool

plaid lining and detachable six-foot scarf. Detachable

double-leather-button throat latch, welt slash pockets.

leather buttons. By Zero King ... in forest green or hemp, $45

KNIT-TRIMMED "VENTURE" JACKET . . .

with new hideaway hood that folds neatly into zipper

pouch on under side of collar. In Dracron R polyester and

cotton poplin with Orion R acrylic pile lining. By Zero

King ... in natural tan or blacV olive, $30

Street Floor, Cascade and Kiowa

SHOP NEUSTETERS COLORADO SPRINGS . . .

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY . . .

9;30 A. M. TO 5:30 P. M.

Neusteters Man's Store ^



PEAK
E, Pitei Peok 633-4^

"CIRCLE' HAS BEDS,

BATHS, BABES...

AND A VARIETY

OF BEAUTIES AS

DALLYING LADIES!"

^-COWffl^^

«,th JANE FONDA
as the 'Wfe"

A WALTEfi RtADE STEfiLING

PRESENTATION ^
t»SIMlNCOlOB

FOR ADULTS ONLY

>ws «t 1:07 - 3:12 • 5:17 - 7:22

9:27 - Students $1.00

NOW SHOWING

India's Kashmir Claims Defended
Why doesn't India simply allow

ii plebiscite in Kashmir, accept

the population's desire to join

with Pakistan, and get one of her

many problems settled? Dr. Louis

Geiger lists some compelling rea-

sons why India must take the

stand she does in Kashmir, and

why the U. S. should perhap.s sup-

port India in her claims.

Fighting over the disposition of

Kashmir began in 1947, when
Kashmir's maharajah, a Hindu,

elected to unite with India, despite

a population in Kaslmiir that was

80 percent Moslem. In 1949, the

U.N. arranged a cease-fire which

left boundaries as they presently

were, and which called for a plebis-

cite. Last summer, in an attempt

to force the plebiscite issue in the

U.N., Pakistan precipitated fight-

ing in Kashmir.

Geiger points to the fact that

India is not a unified nation: sep-

aratist movements are many and

strong. Should India concede

Kashmir, the dangero-us preced-

ent would greatly strengthen de-

mands for independence in the Pun-

jab, in East and West Bengal,

and in southern India. Already,

the illogicial division of Pakistan

furthers the cause of similar divi-

sion movements.

In both Pakistan and India, pop-

ular nationalism has been raised

to fever pitch, with both positivp

ind negative results. Negatively,

neither government can cunently

afford a single concession. The

only solution may be continuation

of the situation as it has existed

since 1949.

Positively, the crisis has unified

India, and has provided a boost in

morale which has been sorely

needed since the Chinese debacle

in 19G2. Tile Indians feel that they

have faced and bettered both Pak-

istan and China in the current

crisis. It is conceivable that the

Indian government may find, in

continued agitation over Kashmir,

a real tool for encouraging Indian

unity.

Finally, Geiger maintains that a

real interest of the United States

in Asia is the genuine success of

India. India is the only under-

developed nation of similar size

&nd importance in Asia, Africa, or

Latin America which is attempt-

ing to reach maturity out way

—

through democracy. If she suc-

ceeds, she will be an iiritating and

touchy neutral, not an ally. Despite

the difficulties, she should receive

our wholehearted support because,

as Geiger puts it, "What more
conld we want as a demonstration

of our view that democracy has

virtues that communism can't

match?"

Price & MacDonald
L C. Slothower, Jr. — CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student muij qualifij for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of lifs insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent lite Insurance at age 28 (earlier it

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per tjr.!

Let Us Service

Yfinr Volkswagen

PHII WIIISIOW VIV, Inc.

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6645

It leaves you cold.
Put one on ice and you'll see what we mean. Hamm's In the new

seamless all-aluminum can. Chills fast. Feels colder in your hand, too.

And inside: that special freshness Hamm's captures by packaging

the beer at the peak of freshness-in its prime. Ah-h-h!

Diversity Characterizes

19th Annual Variety Show
By H. F. Randolph

Divprsification v/as the theme of

this year's variety show. Utilizing

a variety of insti-uments and voices,

the amateur performers presented

a program which ranged fi'om folk,

jazz, and classical music to selec-

tions from James Thurber and bar-

bershop harmonizing.

Folk music was adequately rep-

resented in an assortment of

groups. The Beggermen's reper-

toire included everything from
blues to the Beatles, while the

newly organized Bird City Jug
Stompers presented their selec-

tions with a jug blowing, feet

stomping, kazoo honking, and steel

guitar picking flavor. The inter-

national folk element was provided

by Joe Caldwell's flamenco guitar

playing and Cathy Porter's singing.

Recognition should also be given

to Keith Cunningham and Tom
Ballard who displayed their talents

in a great rendition of Ballard's

composition "Potter Number One."
The various elements of the jazz

and contemporary music world
were equally represented in the

program. The Hilton Martin Trio

played such contemporary favor-

ites as "More" and "Goldfinger,"
with a nice arrangement of the old

tune "Canadian Sunset." Kathy
Maes' Company chose a bossa nova
rhythm for their numbers and The
Group, with lead singer Dixie Mc-
Guire kept their selections soft

with songs like "The Party's Over"
and "Gone With the Wind." Special

applause should go to pianist Joan
Reed for her fine solo in The
Group's rendition of "Yellow
Bird."

Two of the most outstanding se-

lections in the program were the

"Scherzo in B flat minor" by Cho-
pin played by Elizabeth Borgen,
and the "Toccata" by Khatchatur-

ian played by Jan Janitschke. Both
artists displayed a great deal of

feeling in their interpretations. It

was a shame that time did not

pemiit an encore, especially from
Mr. Janitschke.

Another outstanding part of the

show was the barbershop quartet,

tlie Hi-Chords. Exhibiting a tre-

mendous amount of showmanship,
the alums harmonized through such
favorites as "Whahoo," "Pennies
From Heaven" and "Lida Rose." It

was a pleasure to hear a long es-

tablished musical tradition done
with such a degree of accomplish-
ment.

The college's fraternities and
sororities were represented in

three imaginative numbers. The
Phi Delts and Kappas opened the

show with a song and dance nurn

her, "1 Feel a Song Coming Qn"
while the Betas and the Theta;
reminded us of the problems rf

America's youth in "Kids." y^
Alpha Phi Sorority chose Janip-

Thurber's 13 Clocks as their selej

tion. Although slow in starting

once under way it proved to \^

a delightful spoof on fairy tales

The Colorado College Variety
Show is presented with a particu
lar goal in mind, namely to helc
the Annual United Fund Drive

ij

thj.s community. And because it j-

a show "united for fun," the time
and the talents of its performers
are given on a voluntac>' basis
This year the college was able to

raise $500 in support of local char-

Noted Speakers Brought
By Forum Committee

In a new and expanded program
the Forum Committee of Colorado
College plans to bring a number
of noted speakers and distin-

guished representatives of the ijer-

forming arts to the campus. The
purpose of such a program is (o

expand and enrich the liberal arts

program. The Committee also seeks

to lay a foundation for next year';

program which will have the ad-

vantage of having Armstrong Hall

at its disposal.

This fall, the Forum Committee
has already sponsored Dr. Daven
port of Colorado State Univei-sity

who spoke on "The Greatness of

Schweitzer." This week, Dr. Lo
Filler of Antioch College spoke

"The 1930's: Their Impact on the

1960's." In November, the Fonim
Committee will bring Lisa Hobbe;

the fii'st American journalist to

gain entrance into Comunist Chin!

in eight years. Also planned is ;

concert to be given by Thonia:

Flagg of Taladga College in Ala-

bama.
Next semester, the Forum Com-

mittee has already planned to

bring Tranh Van Dinh, the former

Ambassador from Vietnam to the

United States. In a different line,

Professor Max Fische of the De-

partment of Philosophy at the

University of Illinois will presents

lecture on an aspect of American

philosophy. Also tentatively sciied-

uled to speak are Rodger Ely, an

American poet who will present

some of his work, and the noted

commentator of American policy

in Vietnam, Bernard Fall, author

of The Two Vietnama.
In all, the committee plans to

bring seven or eight noted speakers

to the campus throughout the year.

/^ut/ild OiJeH

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

New Drive-ln Cleaners and Laundry

Combine all your cleaning. Use our extensive laundry

facilities while taking advantage of these specials:

FOR MEN:

Men's Trousers . 39c

3 Dress Shirts Laundered . 69c

FOR WOMEN:

Sweaters, Plain Skirts, Slacks . . 49c each

I Block South of College on Tejon
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fditOIr
Draws Local Analogies

Recent University Conflicts Around the Country

Draw Reactionary Claims of Marxist Domination

'The White Camel" Comes to CC

TV
here 1

;iiarpening

rvev since the Berkeley campus

pted into violence last year

L Americans have feared some

ociation ^rith this movement
J communism in general. Every-

'

leftist student movements

been sprine:ing up and local

J qtute authorities are doing
'*"

best to smear them with the

llood\
sickle.

This year, though still young,

already seen at least two such

. jances of this situation. Colo-

'.Jo
College students have a ten-

V ^j,,, to he somewhat complacent

bout such issues, because they
^
eni s"* ^^^' i'6"io^®*'* S"t similar-

(ies can be drawn right here on

campus, and in town, with suxih

policif^s-

To be sure, the DAR is not

their daggers or plan-

ch to wipe out the red

tide' it feels might exist on campus,

iiut there are fears, and conclu-

sions can be drawn.

The loyalty oaths, conceived as

attempt to thwart McCai-thyism

in the fifties turned some heads in

Maryland several weeks ago.

'Hiei'e, civil rights leader Bayard

Rustin was asked to sign such an

oath before speaking at the Law
Enforcement Institute of the Uni-

versity of Maryland. The oath

must be signed by every person on

the Maryland state payroll.

Rustin declined, affirming that

tlie necessity of a signature would

Wolate "democratic principles". He
was later informed that he need

not sign the oath in question.

Nonetheless, sentiment still runs

high to keep Rustin from making

his appearance. A Baltimore Coun-

tv councilman, Wallace A. Wil-

liams, has asked Governor Tawes

to keep Rustin from appearing be-

cause of his "Communist affilia-

tion and known sexual perversion."

He went on to urge that the gover-

nor "make publicly known that

any student participating in any

opposition to the order would be

mediately dropped from the

University. Rustin was a member
of the Young Communist league

til 1941 when he resigned after

(iisagieeing with the group's aims.

William's actions are typical of

many of those attacking increased

student involvement in education.

"Homosexual", "communist" and

beatnik" are the charges leveled

t many who attack or deviate

I'om worn out American Truisms.

Perhaps you were one of those so

labeled at Homecoming by a re-

luming alumnus?

olatile explosion is in

the making at Rutgers Univeisit\

me observers feel thai the

st,-ite university of New Jersey ma>
be closed as a result of recent

teath-ins on Viet Nam.

Last spring, Eugene Genove'-p i

professor of history there, stated

-'t a previous teach-in that if tin

United States continued its cur-
rent coui-se in Vietnam, a Viet
Cong ^^ctoly would surely follow.

He is still a member of the faculty,

but numerou-s groups throughout
the state including one headed by
state Senator Wayne Dumont, Jr.,

a Republican candidate for gover-
nor, are pressing for his dismissal.

This fall the issue exploded for
a second time. James Mellon, a
political Science instructor at

Drew University, speaking at a
second teach-in said to his audience
this September, "as a professed
Marxist and Socialist, I do not
hesitate to state my position. I

stand side by side with Professor
Genovese— I don't fear a Viet
Cong in Viet Nam; I welcome it."

The president of Drew, Robert
Oxman, immediately charged that

Mellon's speech was "in-espon-

sible," and said he would call for

a faculty committee to reconsider

Mellon's contract with the univer-

sity. That action is still pending.

A third teach-in at Rutgers,
scheduled for October 4, may well

prove the final straw in the uproar
that has surrounded these activit-

ies. At the moment, the Rutgers
chapter of Students for a Demo-
cratic Society plans to have a
speaker from the Russan Embassy
talk at this most recent teach-in.

Everywhere it seems that Ameri-
cans fear Communism within their

ranks. And yet, it has never been

an even partially dominant tradi-

tion in our society. The American
laborer, so often quoted as the

dormant force in Marxism, has
shown himself to be more interest-

ed in gleaning the profits of capi-

talism, rather than destroying

them.

In Colorado Springs the appear-

ance of Mr. Pribicewic, a member
of the Yugoslav Communist Party,

occasioned numeTOUS phone calls

from angered townspeople, com-
plaining of the existence of a com-
munist on campu-s. Perhtips related

to this pi-essure was the recent
death of the Viet Nam study
group, which could find no pro-
fessoi's to participate in a panel
discussion.

Nonetheless, President Worner
has said that, should a number of
communists speak at this school,
the aura of wonder might very
well wear away. Cei-tainly there is

every indication that it would.
Many years ago, a Communist
Party member was asked to explain
the position of Malcolm Cowley, at
an eastern university. Cowley, a
poet, i-efused to support Germany's
non-aggression pact with Russia
in 1939, yet desired to remain in

the Party. He was subsequently ex-
pelled. The speaker exploded on
this issue. The wonder disappeared.

In minor ways, CC has faced
some of the same pressures that
the University of Maryland, Rut-
gers, or Berkeley faced a year ago.
Yet iiere there seems to be u gen-
eral fear to shake certain views
which the local community might
association with ,perish the
thought, communism. Condemna-
tion of the American foreign policy
in Vietnam prevalent in the Hub
and even in class, tunis to silence

in public or is embellished witli a
statement concerning the diversity

of pressures. Discrimination ori-

ginally pointed out to be faculty

n^embers is never alluded to on

the necessiiry public level.

The myth and fear of commun-
ism so dominates the minds of

Americans that they would be well

rewarded should it become an

actuality.

Informality will be the keynote
of two evenings of theatre. Octo-
ber 16 and 17, when Rastall Cen-
ter dining hall \vill undergo an
amazhig transformation into "The
White Camel." A brainchild of
Theatre Workshop, "The White
Camel" will present a variety of
dnimatic offerings ranging from
folksinging and poetry readings to

pantoinines and sometliing special

entitled "Monologues from Hell."

A. major offering of the evening
will be Thornton Wildor's The
Long Christmas Dinner, a whimsi-
cal portrait of the passage of time.

The mystery item on the dramatic
bill of fare is simply called "pop
theatre." during which just about
anything might happen. Joe Mat-
tys and Joe Toulouse will act as

M. C.'s, and perfomances will begin

around 8:30 on Saturday night and
around 7:00 on Sunday niglit.

An added attraction at "The
White Camel" will be a candle-lit

coffee-house atmosphere. Sketches,
etcliings, and paintings by CC.
students will add to the decor.
Three flavors of coffee and fresh
doughnuts will be sold by hostess-
es in proper beatnik garb. Here's
a weekend opportunity you won't
want to miss, so make the scene:
you'll be "in" and "way-out" si-

uultn isly

Traffic Hearing
A traffic hearing will be held

Tuesday. October 19, at 7:00 p.m.

in Rastall, Room 205. Von must at-

tend if you wish to appeal a traf-

fic ticket.

SHAKEY'S
ptzHa farlm* ond

Ye Public House
2 1 Pliza Varieties

Honky Tonk Piano and Banjo Pickin'

408 East Fillmore

632-7621

Call ahead and it's

ready when you arrive
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. £- ALL WOOlt

Two heads of hair are better than one.

and owning one of our long, thicl, Dynel R

modacrylic chignons is like owning an extra head

of hair! For instant glamour ... let our chignonaire

custom-blend a chignon to your exact hair color . . .

and show you the many ways to style and wear it.

Come in, or call for an appointment, today.

634-2881, Ext. 46

Hat Bar, Street Floor, Cascade and Kiowo

SHOP NEUSTETERS COLORADO SPRINGS . . .

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY . , .

9:30 A. M. TO 5;30 P. M.

smMjaa
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Patronize Tiger Advertisers

Babe's Market • "\^^^.^r^
Opt-i, Every D«y o( ihe Wc-el and on Sunday, from 8:00 to 8:00

731 North Webei SIreel Telephone 632-4463

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Eight Block!: (lom Cam

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Race

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

— New and Used Bikos

Repairs & Parts for Any Make

TELEPHONE 634-<5733

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

DINNER: 5:00-12:00 p.m.

(Monday -Saturday)

12:00-8:00 Sunday Dance to the music of the tamed 'Coachmen"

Friday and Saturday Nights

900 E. Fillmore Try Tropical Drink In Our Polynesion Room 634-0178

AFTER THE Call

V\fRECK! 6330075

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colorado Springs

(cf the Ifeit . .

.

acnina

Lounge
1 1 8 North Cascade Avenue

* Chamber of Gomm.
{Continued from page Ihree)

Considering this information,

Colorado College's obligation to

Colorado Springs is one of main-

taining its present high standards

of education, fulfilling the mission

of education, and continuing par-

ticipation in community affairs.

Likewise, Colorado Springs must
show its indebtedness to the col-

lege by lending all necessary as-

sistance in encouraging expansion

of educational facilities and in

realizing the goal of quality edu-

cation.

Because Colorado College does

command a specific role and image
within the community, Sawyer
feels the college is justified in

maintaining the respectability of

both. Loss of this rather vague
and extensive power could deter

the college in executing its respon-

sibilities to the community.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

COME IN AND SEE THE

SEtECTION OF LANGUAGE

AND SCIENTIFIC KEYBOARDS

AVAILABLE FOR

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

BARNETT
Office Equipment

I 2 East Kiowa

632-3393

New Sftipiucnt of . . .

BASS WEEJUNS
Has ]iisf Arrival

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

White

Lightning

By Herman Whiton

Last Friday I was thinking of

visiting the grave of a good friend

of mine who had given his life

for the "better" cause of the Jef-

ferson Hill Climb and Motor Cycle

Scrambles. Observed from the top

of this peak was the following in-

cident which may have been spon-

sored by the ASCC or the Rastall

Center Board or Greek Week,

though we are not sure.

—Hey, Wilson, what are you do-

ing tonight?

—Well, I'll tell ya Don, we've

got a new game going that we
play in the municipal cemetery.

—What does it entail Dee ?

—Well Don, it's really wild. You
go out there after dark, when the

moon is shining and you hide in

the shadows behind the headstones

and wait for some guy to come
find you.

—What if he doesn't find you

Dee?
—That's easy, you just run in

to home and try to kick the cans

and free everybody else who has

been caught.

—OH! There'll be other people

out there too?
—'Ya, you know Fox and his

boys as well as Gretchen and Mal-

lak. Knowing them, they'll be a

little bombed but it'll be fun and
pretty interesting.

—Well, I guess I'll join you;

—O.K. Seligson and Adcock are

it and the rest of you go hide. You
two count to one hundred and
fifty. You guys who are hiding

don't stay too long.
—-Darn it Paul don't get so far

away from the cars, I can see

Roaring '20's

Hi5 and Her Racoon Coats

Authentic Originals

Perfect Condition

THRIFT HOUSE
1024 South Teion

somebody down there behind that

pine bush.

—OHHH Donnnnn— It's I'eally

nottt that impoi'tant.

—Com'on Paul! Quick it's Wi|.

son! ^Go—jump over the can

fore he kicks it.

—I got him Don.

—Darn you' Seligson, how c

you ever outrun me anyway?

—Well, Dee, I don't know.

—Here come two more, it's Msl-

hik and Parrish.

—We got 'em.

—Who's missing?

—Fox and Gretch ?

—Well, let's not wait, let's play

another game, this one took too

long!

—Yea, only this time let's play

within only one block instead oi

the whole cemetery.
—Yah, and no hiding in the

trees.

—O.K. Parrish and Wilson air-

it. Start counting.

—Hey Dave, who's that?

—Its Paul, I'll get OWW \m

head, its bleeding.

—Yup Dave you got my tooth

and its awfully loose. Maybe it'll

fall out.

—Well we better get everybody

and get you two to a doctor.

—Come ON IN Evei-ybody!

Dave and Paul are hurt!

—Well everybody's back excepi

Keith and Gretchen!

—Oh I saw them, they're in thai

tree and probably didn't hear us,

I'll get them and meet you at the

hospital!

—O.K., we'll have to find a

dentist.

BATES

Pharmacy

I Block South of Campus on Casts*

LOW, LOW. PRICE—Highest 0"*'

Gasoline—a new concept in Gasoli"

buying—Self Service—Coin Operated-

G A S A M A T

at 695 S. 8lh St. in Colorado Sprin)'

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

S1.00 Offff

MILLER MUSIC CO. - ^ e piu. Pea. a.
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GREEK
NEWS

Delta Gamma
i^i the DCs singing meeting
.'^ week, an imported group, the

p.Geatles, pi-esented its premiere

performance.

Kecentiy elected officers of our

new pledge class are Torey Wink-

ler, PV'
sident; and Marilyn Mc

Tavisli. Panhellenic representati . ^.

pam Denton passed a candle to

annoiin^e her pinning to John

punn. Since the Kappa Sigs seem

,.eiuctaiit to part with their pins,

the DG's are fortunate.

Kappa Alpha Thcta

Tiie Theta ladies began the new

vear by enlisting seven souls to

;^ve the actives from doing house

duties. Our "volunteers" include

Lij
Coolidge, Judy Flood, Pam

^](e$v, Nancy Huntley, Susan

^tliiele, Kitty VanCamp, and

j;;itliy White.

fjot content with acquiring a

nleiige pi"f Kathy White also con-

fiscated the pin of Beta Mick See-

burg- While still on the subject

uf pin^, Kim Keeler traded her

pledge pin for that of an active in

her September initiation.

In recognition of her work on

both the variety show number,

"Kids," and Homecoming, Mary
pearlman was elected Theta of the

Month.

The combination of Emily Mans-

field and OUT pink and red "Tiger"

proved a highly su'ccessful one for

Homecoming, with the Thetas win-

ning both Homecoming queen and

house decorations. A heartfelt

thanks to all our helpers, as well

as to Mom Gorden, who had about

abandoned hope of ever seeing

the dining room floor again! Out

of gratitude to the freshman boys

who provided so much assistance,

the ladies held an ice cream night

Monday, during which were served

Pam "Popcorn" Petei-son's latest

concoctions.

Fiji News
The Chi Sigma Fijis would like

to thank Dr. Sondermann for his

informative talk on the upcoming
symposium.

Congratulations to our new
pledges Chuck Reinking, Gene
Huang, Bob Boggs, and Mike
Smedley.

Monday night we were hosts to

the Gamma Phis for dessert. We
hope to get together again some-
time.

In inti-amurals we have gone
undefeated. First places have been
Won in football, volleyball, and
golf. Our undefeated football team
finished off tlie season Saturday
with a seven to nothing victory
over the Fraternity All Stars.

Tlie Dublin House will be the
scene of our annual Purple Garter
Formal. This year's feature is the

exciting sounds of Lawi-ence Welk
and the King Family \vith the

Natty Pie Go-Go Dancers.

SONATA-LIEDER

RECITAL
AiiJoi- Toth, violinist; Louise Totii,

aoiii-iino; David Burge, Paul
Piumelee, assistinp pianists.

D«"clit. Colorado Springs Music Club

Sunday, October 24

3:00 P. M.
fine Arts Center Auditorium

Adults $1.50 Students $1

Athletics Complement Academic Life
By Gary A. Knight

Often in the super-sophisticated
upper echelons of CC's intellect-

ual life there is a tencV3ncy to
equate classroom learning (or its

manifestations—lectures, sympos-
ium, etc.) with a complete educa-
tion, and to make the intei'-coUeg-

iate athletic programs appear anti-

thetical to a good liberal arts edu-
cation. Nothing could be further
from the truth.

The idea of a liberal arts edu-
cation is posited on the full devel-
opment of the individual; this

means a development of those ca-

pacities of tlie body as well as
those of the mind. All a liberal

arts college like CC can do is to

provide the possibilities for this

development, and then leave it up
to the individual to pursue his
own interests, be it in dramatics,
working on the yearbook, athletics,

or in kicking the can in the grave-
yard. Sometimes a possibility not

provided by the college is desired

by the students; Theater Work-
shop and the relatively new var-

sity sports soccer and lacrosse are
examples of this kind of satisfied

desire.

Unfortunately, there has been
a tendency to view the afoi*e-

mentioned increase in varsity ath-

letics as a re-empliasis of ath-

letics on this campus; this attitude

results from a misunderstanding,

and consequently, a mis-apprecia-

tion of athletics at CC. Athletics,

like dramatics, is an extra-curric-

uUi]- function provided for those

students who wish to participate

in them. Athletes on this campus
are nothing special—they are sim-

ply students, just like anyone else,

who participate in an extracun-ic-

'ular function. Like all students,

athletes must maintain normal

progress tow.mis the

degree; like all students, they faci'

failing out of the college.

Viewed in its proper pei"spective.

one can see that inter-collegiate

athletics has a vital function on
the Coloi-ado College campus: in

the liberal arts tradition, inter-

collegiate athletics complements in

part the in-class leai'ning exper-
ience and contributes to tlie de-

velopment of an educated studcTit.

Bowlers Strike Out
The Colorado College BowHng

Team began tlie season Sunday by
losing two matches, to CSU and
Wyoming, despite creditable bowl-
ing by Captain Tom Kaminski and
Jim Chaplin.

CSU, defending champions,
whipped the Tigers 4-0 with a
strong 26S4. For CC, Cliaplin had
a 531 and Kaminski shot a 527.

Wyoming, league rminer-up of
the 19G4-65 season, came out on
top by a 3-1 margin, with a 253S
to CC's 2496. The Tigers took the

second game by 2 pins, only to lose

the third bv 19. Captain Kaminski
led with 543 followed by Sap-
lin's 532. Tlie other three members
of the team. Bob Roth, Gerry Ball

and Mike Taylor, were plagued
with some poor luck and were
somewhat below par.

With Taylor the only rookie on

the CC squad, the Tigers expect

to do considerably better as the

season progresses.

NOTICE
Any freshman or transfer stu-

dent interested in trying out for

the basketball squad should report

to the gym at 4:00 p.m. on Mon-
day, October 18.

THE CANDY KITCHEN

lust GikhI Ctlndij

326 North Tejon Street

LINOLEUM FLOOR TILE

CERAMIC TILES CARPET

Region

TILE Inc.
635-1528

2217 East Boulder

COLLEGE-YOUNG
ADULT DEPARTMENT

What's Happening this week?

Sunday 9:30 a.m. — Class

First Presbyl-erian

Churcti

Bijou and Nevada Avenues

fni- the hesi in tlic Rt-Mon. il's . . .

Roman Villa Pizzeria
Spaghetti Ravioli

3005 North Nevada Avenue

Lafiugiui

Telephone 632-5846

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

Hatkautatf
'^

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

Imported Tobaccos

PHONE 632-1441

J'
OPEN 7

DAYS A WEEK
Servin g

— BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum) 1

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP
yiom favorite cuddhj is more likehj to be

game for a spot of pat ami tickle if ijtni

woo her first with some tender verse.

. . . We have shelves fall!
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Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.

Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,

is always just right,

never too sweet . . . refreshes best.

things go
better,!

Coke
Oolllud under Ihe aulhojily ol IMu Coca-Cola Company byi

The Coca-Cola BoHling Company of Colorado Springs

GLEN CAMPBELL

in Person — Tomorrow Night

City Auditorium — 8:00 p.m.

Star of "Shindig" and "Hullabaloo"

Hear his current hit recording "Universal Soldier"

Complete TICKETS

show and $1.50 in advance

dance

fcitturin^ . . .

"THE
THINKERS" MILLER MUSIC

$2.00 at the door

dvance tickets on sale at



Warner Reeser (17) earn

Quar+erback Milt Franke

ting Nebraska linemen.

Football Falls to Nebraska
Two quick first [.eriotl touch-

downs pi-oved to be the deciding

margin as Nebraska Wesleyan

downed tlie Tigers 20-7 as the CC
grid season reached the midway

point.

Bob Heister's interception late in

the first half set up a Milt Franke

to Steve Higgins touchdown aerial.

Sabol converted the point after

touchdown and Nebraska Wesley-

an's lead was sliced to 14-7 at half-

time.

Early in the second half, a B5-yd.

touchdown pass play put the visi-

toi-s in command 20-7. The Tigers

mounted a drive in the fourth per-

iod with Warner Reeser and Steve

Higgins doing most of the ball-

toting. The drive died on the seven

yard line and with it went CC's

hopes for victory.

The Tiger defense, which led the

nation's small colleges in rushing

defense prior to this game, re-

peatedly downed the Wesleyan

passer behind the line of scrim-

mage in the second half. Stan La-

throp, Larry Hartman and Bill

Whaley accounted for most of the

damage.

Mid-season statistical tallies

show Bob Stapp as the team's lead-

ing rusher and Steve Sabol as the

squad's leading scorer.

This weekend the Carlemen trav-

el to Los Angeles, California, to

engage California Lutheran Uni-

versity. The following Saturday the

Tigers host William Jewell Col-

lege, the number one small college

football squad in the Mid-West..

Pucksters Shoot for Top
Head Hockey Coach Bob John-

son put his Colorado College Tigers

through their first practice session

of tlie season Monday, October 11,

at the Broadmoor World Arena
after five weeks of pre-ice work-

outs.

Johnson has a squad of twenty-

four this year after losing seven

seniors and two excellent fresh-

men. With twenty players and
four goalies, the squad is the

smallest in the histoi-y of the

school.

Eleven lettermen are back this

year, including veteran goalies

Mike Carter, a senior, and Bill

Howard, a junior.

Five experienced linemen back
this year are juniors Jim Amidon,
Bob Lindberg, John Genz, Dick

Haugland, and Dick Gar\'ey.

Other letter linemen from last

year's squad are co-captains Dave
Peterson, Glen Blunier, Steve

Ebert, and Dave Palm. Dick En-
gelstad, goalie, and John Wells,

Bill Metzger and Steve Kopesky
are among the returnees.

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

H7-I23 Weit Vermijo

Telephone 473-2411

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Sophomores on this year's squad

are Wright Scott, Ray Cool, Dick

Berlet, Wayne Nelson, Doug King,

Bill Olsen, Tom Wakefield, Doug
Clark, and Chuck Reinking, all

of whom played freshman hockey

last year at Colorado College.

Colorado College will play a

twenty-eight game schedule in the

Western Collegiate Hockey Asso-
ciation and will compete in three

tournaments. Preceding the first

WCHA games here with Michigan
State University November 19-20,

the varsity will play the alumni hi

a traditional series November 12-

13, at the World Arena.

The Tigers will end the season

by competing March 17-19, in the

NCAA tournament in Minneapolis.

P^^H^^ftA^ J^eCAfteU

COMPini lELf SELECTION

AUrrPES-
AU LASEU

Hlghfld>llry&

ALTONES

CRAFTSMAN AUTO SHOP
"Ij ijdii have ( /)(((/(/, )((')( iiitcrcsli'd"

Speciality Shop in Bodtj and Paint Work

Foreign find Sports Cars

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-7608

C Club Prepares for Change
than tlFor nxre than the past t..n

year^,, CC's letterman's club, the

•C" Club, has been a dormant or-

ganization. The existence of the

'C" Club as an honorary club

composed of all lettermen and

serving little useful function is to

be changed at an organizational

meeting called by Bob Bishop for

next Thursday, October 21, at 8:30

p.m. in the new "C" Club room on

the first floor of Cossitt Hall.

Though the club was founded

m 1019, It has enjoyed active par-

ticipation ui probably only three

of its foitj-six years of existence;

from 1948 to 1950 the club under-

went a brief flurry of activity

which died soon after. Distressed

by this low level of interest in

the club, head football coach Jerry

Carle conducted a mail poll of 300

"C" Club alumni to determine

their interest in reviving the club.

Coach Carle and Bob Bishop

have projected on the basis of this

poll the revitalization of the club,

including issuance of pins, life-

time plastic- membership cards for

alumni good for admission to any

sports activity on campus, publica-

tion of ii monthly newsletter (the

first issue of which was mailed

August 30), and the establishment

of a club room on the first floor

of Cossitt Hall.

The "C" Club has already be-

FINE QUALITY
KNITTING MATERIALS

- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

eOl North Nevada Phone 632-0444

th the

the concession stand at home foot-

ball games and plans to continue

this fund-raising activity.

The club room is currently be-

ing remodeled and will probably
serve as both a meeting place for

current club members and as a
courtesy room for alumni before

football games. However, the spe-

cific functions of the room as well

as those of the club will hinge
largely on the I'esults of Thurs-
day's meeting.

Thus far. Coach Carle has set

forth only the general precepts of

making "members be leaders for
the college's honor system" and
"keeping: students informed about
sports." Specific details of these
general ideas and of the club's

role in more immediate activities

are to be worked out at Thursday's

meeting.

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

Whitney
electric.

815 North Tejon

'TYPIYPEWRITER
suppprco. ^

t05 NORTH TEJON

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST

Winchell's Donut House

2819 NORTH NEVADA

College Gulf
COMPLETE Car Wash

825 North Nevada Avenue

IVI & M
Barber Shop

haircuts $L75

b DAYS A WEEK

JIM — AL — RAY

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

AI De Mark Anto Service, Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs

Either American or Foreign

402 South Tejon Telephone 632-1552

B^r^ -" — mum r>- ««««« -^^ - . ...»,,. -,-

People are finding holes in our new seamless can.
A breakthrough! The freshness stays in till you let it out.

Then you can taste it. The freshness of beer packaged at the peak

of freshness—in its prime, and sealed in a seamless all-aluminum can.

Uncanny! Join the crowd. Let Hamm's pour out its freshness 5l
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Measure for Measure to Be
Presented by CC Players

,
LXXI, No Colorado Springs, Colorado, October 22, 1965 Colorado College

DR. LOUIS FILLER addresses a Shove Chapel audience on the "I930's,

Tlieir Impact on the 'Sirfies."

Her I
sHe'

"The thirties aye u challenge,

not just something that once hap-

peiieti," stated Dr. Louis Filler in

his speech "The 1930's: Their im-

pact on the "GO'S," given last

Tlun-sday night. He indicated that

there are many factors out of the

thirties which both hinder and

could aid our ability to reconcile

current problems.

Depressions, he urged, are nian-

ifested primarily in the individual

piiiotional realm. The maintenance

rif self respect in the face of so-

cial downfall is the chief factor.

Dr. Filler cited the example of a

man who sold apples to stay alive

111 liis best suit and gold cuff links.

While alienation of purpose dom-
inated the thirties, there were men
who were able to meet the chal-

iL'iige. For Filler, Travis Harvard
Whitney was one of these.

"No soldier could have been more
gallant than the man who crumpled
iit his desk in the Civil Works Ad-
ministration. Before he would sub-

mit to being taken to the hospital

where he died, Whitney insisted

on giving directions to his assist-

ants as to how the work should go
on. He was torn with agony but it

"as his commitment to put two
hundred thousand men and women
liack to work. This was just some-
iHing that had to be done."

However, Dr. Filler pointed out
that this personal involvement _with

individual fears has been lost in

Hie sixties.

Much of today's reform he
'"anded as "a la mode" involving
""ly a few concerned citizens, but
lacking any large middle class

upjjort.

This situation, said Filler, is

largely a result of the trend, begun
^^'hole scale in the thirties to thrust
•everything in the lap of the gov-
'I'nment.

Similarly, many artists and
^^'I'ilers had thrust aside their com-
'"itments to work for the govern-
J^nt; as a result, the noise of the
'[iinies belonged to men like Tom
Ji-anier. a teacher turned Skid

J^\v. who dedicated his book,
"aitiiig for Nothing, "To Jolone
'''no turned off the gas."

. Jpday, said. Filler, men like

J^fiitney and Kramer have been
'^'gotten. Herbert Hoover has be-
""^^ a "nice man."
,'^nd while left unsaid, the imp-
'tation was that we had forgotten
,.'' thirties and remembered only
g government and economic is-

After the lecture, Dr. Filler ad-

dressed himself to these points

more clearly. In referring to the

Negro crisis, which he termed no

reform, but "an indication of sick-

ness in American society," Filler

urged for mass participation.

He pointed to the Settlement

House Reforms of the 1890's indi-

cating that these were caused by

pressures equally as crushing in-

dividually as the Depression. But

their success was a result of whole

scale involvement in the problem

by middle class Americans.

Today, said Filler, this is lack-

ing. The White does not under-

stand the Negro and no reform
will ever come of this.

American Students

Get European Jobs
Every student in Ameiica can

get a summer job in Europe and

a travel grant by applying direct-

ly to the European headquarters

of tlie American Student Informa-

tion Service in Luxembourg. Jobs

are much the same as student sum-

mer work in the U. S., with em-

ployers offering work periods rang-

ing from three weeks to permanent

employment.

Lifeguarding, office work, re-

sort-hotel jobs, factory, construc-

tion, camp counseling and farm

work are only a few categories to

be found among the 20,000 jobs

ASIS has on file. An interesting

summer pastime not found in

America is tutoring. Numerous
well-to-do European families are

inviting American college students

to spend the summer with them

and teach their children English.

Wages range to $400 a month,

and in most cases neither previous

experience nor knowledge of a

foreign language is required. ASIS,

in its ninth year of operation, will

place more American students in

summer jobs in Europe this sum-

mer than ever before.

Students interested in working

in Europe next summer may write

directly to Dept. II, ASIS, 22 Ave.

de la"Liberte, Luxembourg City,

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, en-

closing $2 for the ASIS 36-page

booklet which contains all jobs,

wages, working conditions, etc.,

job and travel grant applications,

and to cover the cost of handling

and overseas air mail postage.

Forum Discusses

Bergman Films
"When the Lamb opened the

SL'ventli seal, there was silence in

heaven for about half an liour."

By opening his movie. The Seven-

th Seal, with this quotation did

Ingniar Bergman mean to say that

the present world is one without
an active God?

This provocative question was
only one of many posed last Sun-
day, October 17, at the Religious

Affairs Committee Forum held in

the WES Lounge. Under the lead-

ership of Professor Joseph Pickle

and student discussion leader Gary
Knight, the group discussed two
Bergman movies which were shown
Wednesday and Thursday of last

week by Professor Robert Adams
in Clin Lecture Room 1.

The similarities and discrepan-
cies between Wild Strawberries
and I'he Seventh Seal provided a
starting point for the discussion
whicii soon branched to the more
Fnndamcntal questions of one
iiian'.s relationship to nnother, to

his life, and, perhaps overshadow-
ing the other two, to his God

The intricacies of Bergman's ex-
pression of these time-honored
questions are made evident by the
diversity of the personal inteiiire-

tations derived by the viewers. The
significance of one speech (a
prayer given by the Knight in the
face of Death) was interpreted
both as "an expression of cer-

tainty of God within him" and as
"an act out of habit without any
real belief in or knowledge of God."

Perhaps the key to this diversity

of interpretation was best express-
ed by Professor Pickle in his state-

ment that "Bergman presents a
number of points of view with
equal force—essentially leaving
life open-ended."

The quest for knowledge of God's

e.vistence will be continued this

week-end at the Religious Affairs

Committee's Discussion Retreat,

"The Existence of God," to be held

at La Foret in the Black Forest

this Saturday afternoon through

Sunday,

Although the regular sign-up

list is now completed, interested

persons may still contact Shove

Chapel at extension 22fi if they

wish to attend.

Rucker to Speak
On Natural Science

For Delta Epsilon
"The Natural Sciences as Liberal

Arts" will keynote the first meet-
ing of Delta Epsilon, next Tuesday
evening. Speaking will be Dr. Ruck-
er of the philosophy department.

The program will include a dis-

cussion of the general educational

value of the discipline of the nat-

ural sciences, both for the special-

ist and the non specialist.

Also to be considered will be the

relationships of a science curricu-

lum to the liberal arts college. This

same issue is now under consider-

ation by the academic committee.

The program will be open to the

entire campus, as an effort to stim-

ulate interest in problems which

are pertiTient to both scientists and
non-scientists.

The meeting will be held on

Tuesday, October 26, at 7 p.m. in

Olin Hall 100. Refreshments will

be served.

The Colorado College Players
will present Shakespeare's "Mcas-
Lire for Measure" at the Colorado
Springs Fine Arts Center Novem-
ber 4-G. Curtain time is S:20 p.m.

Twenty-nine students will be
featured in the cast. The play,

which is made up of five acts nnd
17 scenes, is under the direction

of Professor William E. MciMillen
of the coUcKo dramii department.

Mrs. A. Jenn McMillen will do
costumes, and David Hand will de-

sign scenes and be responsible for
technical direction.

European Economics

Steviewed by Kaaris

The decline of Western Europe
us an economic foi-ce, the rise of

economic nationalism and its sub-

sequent division into many forces
with conflicting aims were the sub-

jects of discussion at a recent CC
lecture.

To explain his concern and the

iieasuros Denmark, a nation ex-

pressing concern over these mat-
ters, proposes was the primary
purpose of the talk last Friday by
Paid Kauris, Economic Attache at

the Danish Embassy in Washing-
ton and a former foreign student
at CC.

Denmark, by virtue of the facts

that ninety percent of her exports?

consist of bacon, eggs, milk, and
butter, and that .she exports thirty

percent of her gross nntiona! pro-
duce (as compared to a five per-

cent figure for the U.S.), is uu
ardent advocate of free trade and
trade reciprocation. She has pUHJi-

ed for bilateral tariff cuts, aiul

is working for the success o[ the

Kennedy round of trade agree-

ments in GA'IT.

Although this success is jeo-

pardized and the reconciliation of

the EEC and the EPTA has been

delayed by De Gaulle's agricultur-

al deadlock in the Common Mar-

ket, Mr. Kaaris felt that these

should be considered the , growing

pains of Europe, rather than seri-

ous obstacles to unification,

His nation will continue to ad-

vocate more liberal trade policies;

a united Europe is foreseeable,

and Denmark will play an active

part in its formation.

Branden to Examine

Rand's Objectivism

Nathaninl ISrathlrn will Wr\ure

on "Objectivism; the 1'hilo.spliy of

Ayn Rand" at 7:30 p.m., Monday,

November 1, at the Albany Hotel,

17th and Stout St., in Denver. This

is the first in a series of twenty

tape-transcribed lectures on Objec-

tivism to be given weekly in Den-

ver, (Admission : $2.25, students:

:?1.75).

Mr. Brandon's lecture will deal

with such issues as: what is phil-

osophy—the bankruptcy of today's

tulture—the nature of Objectivism.

Nathenicl Branden is the found-

er and president of Nathaniel

Branden Institute, an organiza-

tion which offers lectures on Ob-

jectivism, the philoHophy of Ayn
Rand.

He is the author uf Who Is Ayn
Rand?, a study of the works of

Ayn Rand from the standpoint of

etliics, psychology, and esthetics,

and is co-editor, with Miss Rand,

of The Objcctivist Newsletter, a

a monthly journal of ideas.

In addition. Mi-. Branden contri-

buted several articles to The Vir-

tue of Unselfishness, a collection

of essays by Ayn Rand, published

by New AmericaTi Library in De-

cember, 1964.

Nathaniel Branden Institute, 120

E. 34th St., New York City, cur-

rently offers lecture series in more

than seventy cities in the United

States and Canada.

" 'Measure for Measure' is one
of Shakespeare's lesser known
plays, but one which nevei-theless
has received as much controversial
attention as many of the plays
which tive, by name, better known,"
Professor McMillen said. "It has,
just within the last 10 years, had
successful productions at the ma-
jority of "Shakespeare Festival"
cities, including Stratford-on-Avon,
Shakespeare's home ; Stratford

,

Connecticut — home of America's
festival organization; and Strat-
fi>rd, Ontario."

Included in the cast are Joseph
Mattys US Vinccntio. Joseph Tou-
lon.,- as Viim-lo Sl,',ni MrndiUo
.IV Ks.alus, Kcilli (iiiniinKham ns
riaudio. (.ailchoi Chard as Lucia,
Thnmas Carter «s Varrius, Robert
Scott as Provost, Kurt Sontng as
Fr. Thomiia, Walter Bacon as Mor-
timer, Romncv Philpott as Stcphn-
m>. L.o Mi (..nni.lt as Elbrnv. Les-
ter Hunt ,.- I mill, WitU Havens as
PomiMM, Uilli.Ma A.iaiiis as Abhor-
son, llu.imis (.aiU-r as Itnrnadiue,

Komuey I'liilpotl as Pelo, Chnn-
uing Dimalmwor as Bardol, Richard
tlollings as Guard No. 1, Jerry
Schmit/. as (Juard No. 2.

John Cniionhavi'i' as Propnian
No, 1, Jack llarryhiti as Prupnuin
No. 2, Miu'garet Lust ns Hoy So-
prano, Kathiu'nie Krusnik ns Isa-

bella, Gnil Heckle as JuHot, Adri-
cnne Spall as Mariana, Caroline

Matthews ns FranciHca, Dixie Mc-
Guiro as Mistress Overdone, Pam-
ela Peterson as Lady Percy, Diano
Brown as Lady Baidola, and Evn
Tillcy as Lmly Meg.

Committees Mold Symposium

Willi liHUf IliUll srvi'lilv fnln-

ladu Culleg.' sludiMiLji and lucuHy
monibers working on major coni-

mittcOB to promote diCforent as-

pects of tho symposium, this year's

topic, "Humor," is rapidly being

molded into shape.

Topics to be covered by "Humor"
include lmnu)r in music, which will

also involve mu.sical spoofs pre-

sented by Professor Jenkins and

a student group; huTuor in p'nli-

lics; national puLtoi-ns in liunior;

humor in art, incluiling pop art

exhibits gathered by Power Booth;

humor, covering arr-ns of Jewish

and Negro humor.

There will aluo be "Games" in

which KiemhcrH of the audience

participale sponlancously. All of

IhcHo events are incorporated into

lectures, piiiielH, movicH, recordn,

and tapes.

There are nine major committees

now at work. Tho calendar program

committee has as its co-chairmen

Dr. Sondorman and Wayne Wood-

ward. There is a subcommittee on

special events and a pi-eparatory

committee whicli is led by Dr. Hilt

and Doug Brown.

The publicity committee la head-

ed by Tina Quine, the decorations

committee by Heidi Young. The

film Lommittee is co-chaired by

Dr. Johns and Haughton Randolph.

Kathy Aurin is the chairman of

the luncheon committee.

Mr. Kauffroan and Cindy Hodcll

are co-chairmen of the phyHical ar-

rangements committee and Gary

Knight and Ann Barkley are co-

chairmen of the hospitality com-

mittee.

These committees are all formed

with students working voluntarily

to encourage interest in "Humor.''

As in all committees, more mem-

bers are always welcome, and any-

one interested in one of these com-

mittees should contact either Dr.

Sondennan or the committee

chaii-man.

NOTICE
There vk^ill be a Publications

Board meet OR ill the ASCC room

at 7:.'10 p. m. on Thursday. Octo-

ber 28. It is important that all

those concer ned with an evaluation

of the "K nnikinnik" and "New

Faces" be i 1 attendance.
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Editorial—
In the past month and a lialf the President's Advisory

Committee on Student Conduct lias handled about as many

cases as the Semal courthouse did last year. The dust, how-

ever, seems to have settled. Perhaps this might even allow

some rational consideration of the committee's practices

and policies.

This committee could serve a useful function, as do all law

courts in this country, were it granted the right to help shape

the laws of tlie college. Certainly no one can be so naive to be-

lieve that changing values go unreflected in our law courts.

The law. as a concept, is not sacrosanct, but evolves rationally

in terms of its ability to relate to the present.

Could it be that the increasing frequency of violations of

the women's residence hall honor system might be indicative

of the need for change? Certainly the administration does

not feel tliis to be tlie case. President Worner expressed em-

phatically that the college will never, so long as he can see,

tolerate such violations. Moreover the argument has been

presented that these violations represent a small fraction of

student actions. Tliis is obviously true, but the insanity code

has not developed as a result of an increasing percentage of

crimes caused by the insane. The change has come as a

result of the realization that insanity is a force to be con-

sidered.

And while all girls do not express what they feel to be a

need for freedom in actively violating the rules of this col-

lege, does this mean that the motives behind their actions

are not to be taken into consideration by the law?

Such considerations have always been basic to our country,

but they are not at CC. Here the administration determines

the code, and subject to its own consideration, alters it.

The President's Advisory Committee cannot pass verdict on

the guilt or innocence of a person, for the administration has

alread.\' stipulated in the charges that such an act is "un-

becoming a college student." The committee is left to decide

wliether or not the act—not crime—was committed, and cer-

tainly it was, or tlie charges would not be pending.

We hear much of the legality that governs tliis committee.

But 1 think it is largely non-existent. They cannot determine

between guilt or innocence, only between fact and fiction.

Leniency can be recommended as well as severit.v—but for

what? It remains that students ought themselves have the

right to know, and at the same time, possess the power to

modify the concepts to which they are acceding.

When men are allowed no part in the creation of the law

that governs them, arbitrary rule follows. To be sure, the

rule is arbitrary enough here, but unless students are given

the right to at least influence the laws that govern them, it

is better that the committee be dissolved.

The President's Advisory Committee is pretty much sham
and chimera. But in this capacity, it's only function is to

deceive. — Callawa,\'

Long Day's

Journey

Into Knight
^^ by Gary A. Knight

The movie piesently playing term. "We Gotta Get Outa This
downtowni—The Ipcress File—in- Place" portrays tlie avoidaiice be-

volves a brain drain from Britain havior many CC students go
pei-petrated by the communists. through—and some never recover

Colorado College, even if there from—after a midterm test has
were communists on campus, still been returned. They run.

would have nothing to fear.

Midterms bring to mind two
..
J^e old Horace Greeley maxim-

songs, Paul McCartney's "Yester- ,
^° ^^^^*'. >'^"''g "^^"' &« '^'"^st —

day," and The Animals' "We Got- !'^^ °" ^^^^ campus been pei-yerted

ta Get Outa This Place"; botli
'"^-^ ^« *«

^^f
Hub. And now

songs best describe CC students'
^^at everyone has arrived, what

psyches and psvchoses during mid- is there to do? Listen to the ma-

term time. The former expresses
ohme—the jukebox.

both despair for the past and hope Watch the faces in the Hub: a
for the future; it is at once mili- furtive glance at a fly moving
tantly pessimistic and philosophi- across the wall; a face reflected

cally optomistic—a good analysis in the bog water of a coffee cup.

of the feeling CC students have It's there; everyone's there. The
after they have just finished a mid- machine doesn't lie.

J o h a
Once they asked him about his

age. He said he was forty. Ten
years later they asked him the

same qfuestion, and he still said

he was forty. When they reminded

him about having said that ten

years ago, he explained, "A free

man never goes back on his word;

ask me 20 years from now and my
word will still be the same,"

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

Disregarding for the moment
that several points in the article

concerning Saturday classes were
unclear ( but perhaps necessarily

so to write such an article), I

should like to question the validity

of several statements made there-

in. I gather that the "three main
lines of argument for abolition" of

Saturday classes are pro and

soundly based, but inspection re-

veals not only fallacies within

arguments but contradictions be-

tween them.

Tme there is a decreased at-

tendance of Saturday classes, but

not to the extreme of making that

class time worthless for those who
do attend. Those who do leave for

the weekend, reason or no, do cut

—

and would probably continue to do

so, regardless of wtiether Saturday

classes existed. If scheduling and

spacing is not a vei-y difficult prob-

lem arising from the abolition of

Saturday classes, I should very

much like to know what is.

The second argument favoring

a "tremendous boost to the possi-

bilities for research and independ-

ent study" ideally is nice, but if

one examines the present situation

he will see that research and inde-

pendent study is being cai'ried on

by both faculty and students at all

bom's, even on Saturday. Sevei-al

hours in class out of a morning

does not upset the research, inde-

pendent study, field trips, or field

work conducted by tlie devoted

chemists, sociologists, psycholo-

gists, geologists, and zoologists on

this campus. It seems rather

doubtful that the abolition of Sat-

urday classes will significantly in-

ci'ease the number of such devoted

and interested persons. Informal

discussions and talks occur all dur-

ing the week and even on Satur-

days (e.g. The Bad Symposium)
and on Sundays (e.g. Religiou'S

Forum).
The third and final argument

concerning the pressures and de-

mands placed on students and fac-

ulty seems to be a direct contra-

diction to the second argument.

Where the abolition of Saturday

classes gives student and professor

an opportunity for relaxation and

time away from work in the case

of the former, "tremendous possi-

bilities" for research, independent

study, field trips, and study are

given in the case of the latter.

What then do these two arguments
mean?

I have yet to figure out several

other points, such as which aca-

demic committee is pondering this

issue, and who "those who will he

making the decision" are. I fail also

to understand why "the spreading

of work over a less concentrated

and therefore longer schedule" (in

comparison to the eight hour day)

is "of principal value to education."

I confess my ignorance in knowing
neither what the "overall academic

tone of the school" is nor what
"the possible consequences to the

entire academic program" are. And
what is this about "a school where
social life already has large em-
phasis"? ?

However, if the opinion of stu-

dent and faculty is that the aboli-

tion of Saturday classes would in

some way be advantageous, then

this possibility should by all means
be investigated. Being conditioned

to empirical leaiiings, I fail to see

why experimentation on this issue

is impossible; also, I do not believe

the administration, faculty, or stu-

dents to be so hardheaded as to

retain a policy which proved use-

less or detrimental to the goals of

the college.

Sylvia A. Thorpe, Chairman
Student Academic Commit-
tee, ASCC

Campus and Society
Many students tell me they are

in school this year, or in school al-

togetlier, to avoid going to the

rice paddies. They say it angrily,

not shyly. Their moral problem is

an unusual one. It is not that they

are shirking the army for their

personal comfort or their careers

—

a dodge that occurs at ail times

and in all countries; rather, they

feel they ought to be resisting the

present war more honestly, burning
draft-cards, going to jail, etc. Ac-
cording to the opinion polls, the

President has a solid popular ma-
jority for his policy, but I doubt

that he has anything like a major-
ity in the colleges, especially a-

mong the younger instructors and
the students. Thus I expect the

teach-ins and anti-war demonstra-
tions to be stronger and to involve

civil disobedience, if only because
of these students' self-disgust for

their pri\ileged exempt status.

On the other hand, for the stu-

dents who are not protesters, the
draff-policy does not have much
patriotic significance. I doubt that

there are many students who feel

enthusiastic that their college

training is an indispensable func-

tion of the Great Society and its

war effort, so that their student-
deferment is valued as a positive

good, rather than a lucky break.

Best Students Are Dissenters

Even more serious, however, the

most intellectually earnest students
are the strongest dissenters on Civ-

il Rights, university reform, pacif-

ism, opposition to the Vietnam war.

This was evident at Berkeley,

where the Free Speech Movement
leaders had grades far superior to

the average, and the same has just

been demonstrated across the coun-
try in a report for the Carnegie

Corporation: dissent is strongest in

schools with the highest academic
standing and, in those schools, a-

mong the best students. Think of

the unfortunate, and dangerous,
polarization among young people
that this implies. The armed forces
tend to be filled wath the poor and
unschooled. They are drafted, and
they also tend to enlist since they
are likely to be drafted anyway
and they might as well have it

over with; besides, in peace-time

conditions, the armed services pro-

vide education for the ambitious
that is better than most high
schools and some colleges. In war-
time conditions, the selected group
at the front understandably re-

sents the protestors at home who
are a different breed. A reporter
from Danang (Warren Rogers in

the N. Y. Journal-American) says,

"The 18-and 10-year-olds, fashion-

ably referred to as high school

dropouts, hove steel in their .back-

bones and maybe too much of

what prize-fighters call killer in-

stinct." But the protesters are

most often better informed, more
reasonable, and even more earn-

est. Naturally the men at the front

think of them as slackers, career-

ists, beatniks, or nuts.

On the streets, the ever louder
crowds that curse the young paci-

fist demonstrators are in fact like-

ly to be cursing the young people

of whom they would ordinarily be
most proud and whom they would
like their own children to emulate.

If the American casualty lists

mount, we are bound to see a

NOTICE
The second meeting of the CC

Young Republicans will be held

Thursday, October 28, in the WES
room of Rastall Center. The meet-
ing will begin at 4:00 p. m.

The topic for discussion will be

"County Organization" and will

feature Weldon Tarter, local at-

torney and county chairman of the

Republican Party. There will be

a short business session.

All YRs are urged to attend as

well as any interested student of

local politics.

Thank you. IMichael Runnels,

chairman.

Know Nothing spirit worse th-

McCarthyism, for the dissent °v

more widespread, stubborn, and ir,

tellectually critical than it waj
McCarthy's time. This is certain]"'

grim relationship between
community of scholars and socie^

Policy Academically Outrageous

Consider another bad aspect d
this relationship. Precisely to h;

minish shirking and to guarantPf
social utility (according to

'

lights), as well as to increase
jj.

cruitment, the government vn\\

now exempt only students who g,

good grades, carry a full courst
load, and even are in the scien^i
rather than the humanities, gy".

this kind of extra-mural pressur
ing is academically outrageous.
The curriculum and level of

p^^,

formance that warrant a student';

being in college must be entireh'

the affair of the student and
hi^

professors, otlierwise educational
process is impossible. For a partic-

ular student at a particular time
a light load, off-campus wnvk,

3

moratorium might be just the
right thing. A student's mediocrs
grades might be quite iiTelevant

to

the question of how much he
is

profiting. The right curriclum
de-

pends on where and how a studeni

is.

I am unwilling in this colimc

to discuss the merits of the Viet-

nam war as policy—in my opinion,

it is botlt unjust and impolitic-^

but as an academic I must say thij,

the pressuring and interference of

the draft policy in academic mat-

ters are intolerable and poison the

atmosphere of the community of

scholars. It is the duty of facultj-

concertedly to protest against them

and refuse them, and it is the duty

of students to urge the facultj-

to do so.

In abstract logic, the "just pol-

icy" on the student deferment
clear: either the war is just and

nobody should be defen-ed (except

for absolute social or personal ne-

cessity), all must be in it together;

or the war is unjust and we should

get the hell out of it. And abstract-

ly I agree with this forthright rea-

soning, .but

—

Since the President does not

seem to be about to give up th?

war, the logic means abolishiiiE

the deferment. The students would

of course be wildly against it, for

various good and bad reasons. Also,

university administrators would bt

against it, since it would diminish

their population and grandeur, even

if many are students only to avoid

the draft. But finally, I think thf

government itself must shy away

from such a step, for it cannot be

eager to cope with the unknown,

but certainly very large, number of

students who oppose war and would

strenuously object to being draft-

ed, but who now settle quietly for

deferment. At present the govern-

ment is ob\'iously disposed to gf'

most of its troops from the Na-

tional Guard and the Reserves,

rather than asking for an Emer-

gency and risking debate. Vet thi--

drift toward a big professional

army is hazardous to democracy,

and we may rue it.—Copyrightj

Paul Goodman, 1965

Sunday morning Worship ^^'

vice, October 24, 1965, 11:00 a*

Preacher: Professor Charles

Rich.

Worship Leader: Professor J"'

seph Pickle.

The sermon this Sunday \'rili '^

preached by Professor Charles

Rich, Professor of Religion &^°

Dean of Fine Arts at ColoraOj

Woman's College. Professor Bj.^

will have been engaged in
^'^^__Si.';

cussion of the arguments for '

,

Existence of God" at the ^^^^^

ous Affairs Committee Reti-eat
j

Saturday and will speak on

implications of these argn'

for the life of modem man-

.ent--

Colorado College Tiger October 22, 1965



Academic Problems Probed

/orrelated to the faculty Aca-

\c
Prograni Committee is the

'^^."demic Committee of the Assoc-

:^fd
Students of Colorado College,

- ;ed of 20 freshmen and up-

-i;ijs
members.

''^This
committee has been con-

.jpntly increasing its influence

^"the
academic sphere of Colorado

llgge
life by affecting such

igjjs as extending study hours

u p-iT>- i" Tutt Library and

Palmer Hall, placing two students

(fie
admissions board and exam-

n"ing
tlie freshman-sophomore sci-

o requirements. Consistent with
'"'

-^ this year's Academic

Coiiiniitittee is undertaking several

rejects
which are worthy of at-

tention-
, (

^1
present, proposals for re>i-

._„g of the -science requirements
^

being prepared for final pre-

^fnlation to the ASCC and to the

Llullv members. In addition, re-

«arch into the nature of several

courses which have been brought

Ihe attention of the Academic

(Committee by interested students

is
being conducted.

Probably most important is the

research being done concerning

the faculty advisor-student advisee

system- A feeling of general dis-

content with the apparently weak

system expressed by freshmen, up-

perclassmen and even by some

niembers of the faculty and admin-

istration warrants attention and

investigation.

Both faculty and students are

being questioned about the efficien-

cy of the system — does the stu-

dent feel fvee to talk -with his

aiirisor during the semester about

his academic and personal prob-

lems; are both advisee and advisor

;i\vare of degree and major re-

quirements and how the advisee

has so far fulfilled these require-

ments; is advice given as to what

courses the student should take,

especially during freshman and

_ sophomore years when the major

is tentative? Answers to these and

other questions will provide sug-

gestions for the establishment of

,
more efficiently functioning ad-

ising system.

Also un the vear's agenda is the

investigation of the possibility of

ilablishing a departmental tutor-

ing program and suggestions for

better course evaluation forms pro-

vided to the student by faculty

and/or students.

Tlie possibilities for this very

important committee are many.

Through comments made to the

committee by the student body and

by co-operative work of committee

members and faculty, changes in

matters such as science require-

ments, the advising system, and

lutoriiig programs can be effected.

Active change, not verbal noise and

resolutions, is the goal. Whether
this goal can be accomplished in

the necessarily conservative liberal

arts college is a question of stu-

'lent and faculty interest in con-

junction with administration under-

stantiing and co-operation,

NOTICE
Students interested in having

iheir ..riginal poems, short stories.

T plays presented on a special

fadio program over KUCC-FM
'should contact Mr. Tyree within
'he UL'M week.

Let Vs Service

Your Volkswnfi.en

m, Inc.

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6645

The most important quality of
life at a small liberal arts college
is the images one deals with. What
one is has no meaning. Ideas are
of little value. What one appears
to be is the business, and far too
often, the main concern of far
too many people in our petty cliche-

ridden "college community."

Tlie effect of image projection
manifests itself in several forms,
namely the image one conceives
of him or herself, the image one
has of others, and the effect of an
image other people have of oneself

upon oneself.

This image oriented outlook is

equally observable in the formal
business of non-academic college

life. Several weeks ago a group
of student bureaucrats met to dis-

cuss an event that was to take
place on a particular weekend.
When tlie question came up as to

how the bureaucrats were going

to get the student body en masse
to attend a social function on the

weekend one of the bureaucrats
brilliantly pointed out "the Greeks
will be there, we'll make sure of

that, and if the Greeks are there,

the rest of the college will follow."

The effect of images is here

obvious. The person quoted felt

that the Greeks were 1) influen-

tial in the lives of everyone on

campus, 2) that other people would

follow the Greeks because they

also felt the Greeks were import-

ant, 3) that other people (Greeks

or Greek-imafie-oriented people)

felt the Greeks were an important

influence on campus life which

made their importance a fact rath-

er than a supposition in the mind
of this person.

Tlie type of thinking is rather

unfortunate for it leads to gross
eitadelism. Everyone who was
Greek-image oriented felt that the

Greeks exercised influence over the
entire student body. The problem
was that anyone who did not think

in terms of this image was not

influenced by it. To assume that

the student body as a whole will

attend some function because the

"Greeks will be there" is only to

assume that one lives and thinks

in terms of tlie Greek image.

In fact there are many peoi'lo

who think and live in entirely dif-

ferent imagery and never even

come across the Greek concept

Many people who :ire Greeks don't

even like this image, yet they still

think in terms of it and act through
it. This is unfortunate for it gives

rise to images of groups that do

not and have not existed ever.

This is more easily seen in the

obvious Greek-oriented, admini.s-

t ration-reinforced hostility toward

the "Artsy-craftsy set." As far

as I can toll there is no set, tiu're

never has been one, and there is

little prospect of one. This is an

image that is conjured up of a

group that is supposed to be

countervailing to the Greek group.

What those who entertain this idea

fail to realize is that they refer

to several individuals who in most

cases are neither artists, nor

craftsmen, noi* intellects but rath-

er are just plain pigs. Those who
entertain the "Artsy" image hallu-

cinate, they do not see. The imaj,'c

is there, the group is missing.

Theater Worksho
Last Saturday aiul Sunday

nights the llieatre Workshop pre-

sented the White Camel Coffee

Shop. Copied after the typical beat-

nik coffee houses of the Village,

the White Camel offered students

an opportunity to get both culture

and entertainment in a relaxed and

informal atmosphere. The enter-

tainment was varied. There were

no specific highlights of the eve-

ning because it was excellent from

beginning to end.

Starting the evening's entertain-

ment was the singing team of Bal-

lard and Cunningham who provided

a lesson in folk and blues guitar.

Following them, Wilder's one act

play entitled The Long Christmas

Dinner, under the direction of Les

Baud, was presented and well re-

ceived by the audience. Particu-

larly to be congratulated on her

performance is Monica Beck as

Ermangarde. Other outstanding

p Goes Expresso
performers were Nancy Bergstrom

as Lucia, Mike Soskis as Roderick,

the grandfather, and Bob O'Neill

as Roderick, the grandson.

Next, Al Whitehead gave a poet-

ry reading to the accompaniment

of a guitar. Particularly good were

"Roman Blues" and "Cocaine." On
the lighter side, a sample of pop

theatre had the audience in stitches.

The subject was comics, specifical-

ly love comics. The acting was
more or less spontaneous and

masks were used, reminding all

the freshmen stmggling through

the Oresteian Trilogy of the Greek
form of play.

Kweku Sagoe, in another poetry

reading, fascinated the audience

with his own compositions, espe-

cially those written about his native

land, Nigeria. Joe Mattys followed

Mr. Sagoe with three |)an(omines.

(Cunlinucd on |>Q|[e (our)

/^utk'j Odch
Colorado Springs^ Most Bcattiiful Restduninl

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

To All Women's Dorms

COLLEGE CLEANERS

1171/2 E.

Cache La

Poudre

10% DISCOUNT CASH AND CARRY

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

Tlic Personal Toticli!

howaras
store for gentlemen

'as Presents

NATURAL SHOULDER TROUSERS
in BUGGY WHIP WOrSTEDS

•:^
I
r\ i

:2X.AmyL
4 :;5gp;p:;;::::L

fe;
/;(

Crisp, good looking — sott to llic touch.

New colors include Casey Green and Snufl

Brown. Our Natural Shoulder cut, always

correct, fits all men comlortably. Own one.

They're the best. '0°"°

TROUSERED BY

COR

(fill i> IE f f iE
• g>

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORSonTAP...
Biggest pitcher in Town for

Our jinmius Cdlar amnldbtc for

hlr^r fralcniilij i

$1.25

Come One ,

clan pfirtirs.

Come AIM the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town'

A
L
I

A
N

A
U
R
A
N
T
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Custom High Fidelity & Sound

Furmerlij Dick Jurgem High FiMily

530 South Tejon Street Telephone 635-5353

* Tlieater Worl(sliop
(toTi(inui-d from p,-,«c three

-VII (liree were great with his sec-

<md, "The Eagle", perhaps the most
interesting.

To top off the evening, Joe Tou-

louse gave dramatic readings as

New Drive-In Cleaners and Laundry

Combine ail your cleaning. Use our extensive laundry

facilities while taking advantage of these specials:

FOR MEN:

Men's Trousers 39c

3 Dress Shirts Laundered . . 69c

FOR WOMEN:

Sweaters, Plain Skirts, Slacks . . 49c each

^/~T' (c L E A N t R S
1

Damn Yankees, and Dr. Faustus

His inteipretation was outstanding

and he kept the audience spell-

bound and tuned to his every

inood.

The talent exhibited in tlie White
Camel was impressive, indeed. I

trust that we can expect similar

ventures from the Theatre Work-
shop, and if there are future en-

deavors, I strongly urge all stu-

dents to attend, and to look for-

ward to a thoroughly enjoyable

evening's entertainment.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

(fy ~
1 lAUNDRY

1

y
1 Block South of College on Tejon Phone 632-1476

Jotin Lauritzen wanted furttier knowledge

IHe's finding it at Western Electric

When the University of Nevada awarded John

Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only the first

big step in the learning program he envisions for

himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential

to the development of its engineers—and is help-

ing John in furthering his education,

John attended one of Western Electric's three

Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu-

ated With honors. Now, through the Company-paid
Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his

Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn

Polytechnic institute. He is currently a planning

engineer developing test equipment for the Bell

IVestern ElcctriCMANUFACTUR>N^

.

System's revolutionary electronic telephonR switctv

ing system.

If you set the highest standards for yourself, both

educationally and professionally, we should talk.

Western Electric's vast communications job as

manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides

many opportunities for fast-moving careers for

electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers,

as well as for physical science, liberal arts and

business majors. Get your copy of the Western

Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your

Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an

interview when the Bell System recruiting team
visits your campus.

HE BELL SYSTEM \

Visit to AFA Proves Informative
By Jim Martin

If you have never seen the Air

Force Academy, the first reaction

is one of awe. After all, if you
listen to the intonations of gener-

als and congressmen, you go away
pretty convinced that this is a ma-
jor training ground for our coun-

try's future leaders.

But after you have been there

awhile, the Mizzou attitude of "I've

gotta be shown" rapidly sets in.

To be sure, tlie physical plant is

impressive. The cadet dorm
stretches for a quarter-mile, the

chapel is ultra-ultra in design,

everything is new and spotless, the

floors have a gleam matched only

by the one in the eyes of a cadet

on an all-too-infrequent date, and

all the classroom equipment is the

very latest. In short, everything

about the physical Academy is de-

signed to impress, from the Olym-

pic swimming poo! to the class-

rooms, to the Rocky Mountain set-

ting.

What do you see, though, when
you get behind the surface gloss

of glass-like shoes and polished

brass. One rather unsettling thing

is that you are not so sure these

cadets are our future leaders. They
are nice fellows, most of them, and
bright, fearfully so. Yet they all

talk the same (foreign students

and visitors are "foreign nation-

als," people against our presence

in Viet Nam are "draft dodgers"—
and their political thinking is so

alike as to be disconcerting (Amer-
ican foreign policy is A-OK, all

Communist Bloc nations are made
up of sinister bad guys). Discip-

line and obedience are of course

necessary in the military, but if

too much individuality is quashed,

will it not result in a situation

where the bland lead the bland ?

Much is heard about the hazing

at sen'ice academies, most of it

adverse. But most of the doolies

(first-year men) at the Air Force

Academy, while sometimes driven

to distraction, seem to hold up
well. Despite having to sit at at-

tention during meals, having to

doubletime to all their classes, and

having to snap to whenever an

uppercla officer enters

room (usually without knockii,p,

the majority of doolies seem to fti

they can take it. Most uppercla^-'

men, in looking back at their (iooil

year, are proud of having
niart-

it throu-gh. It is the understand
able pride of having withstood •

trying period of time.

The cadets are justifiably pro^j
of their campus and its facilitj^;

They have a huge gymnasium,
j^,,

Olympic size pool with a ten-m'etJ

board, and dozens of football fields

tennis courts, volleyball court-'

soccer fields, and basketball courts'

Several thousand acres of chok
Colorado land is theirs to do vi%
as they please, and there are

tli^

campus buildings themselves.

One thing the campus lacks, ho^t.

ever, is warmth. It is a i attie,

foreboding place. For this is not >

school of the liberal arts, it is
5

school -for professional militan'

men, men whose whole live?

be devoted to the defense of tht

U.S. and the destruction of hei

enemies. The hard necessities d
professionalism override the nice,

ties and frills of liberal tiluca.

tion. The atmosphere is ci-isp, ,busi.

ness-Iike. Education is not a prix-

ess, but a job to be done in tli?

highest professional manner pos-

sible. It is a school for professional

patriots.

Jazz Concert Tonight

The NORAl) Jazz Orchestra,

under the baton of Capl. Vie

Molzer, will play a concerl lo-

night at 8:00 o'clock in Shove

Chapel. Admission is free. The

band is well known in this

country, having appeared on

many major TV shows including

the Tonight show, Dinah

Shore, Shindig, Ed Sullivan and

others. In addition, the band has

made a number of jazz record-

ings available to the public and

appeared throughout this coun-

try and abroad in concert. Dnn'l

miss this opportunity to hear

some really 'groovy' charts!

FOOTBALL FANS
l^de the BURLINGTON'S
FOOTBALL SPECIAL

fo see AIR FORCE ACADEMY

vs

ARMY
at Chicago November 6

Lv. Colorado Spring, MO pm Fri. Nov. 5

4:00 pm " " 5

9:30 am Sot. " 6

the Palmer House)

5;00 pm Sun. Nov. 7

8;30 am Moa " 8

10:40 am

Only $39"
From Colorado Springs or Denver

In Comfortable Chair Cars.

(Slumbercooeh ond Pollman room

Tickets to the football game will be arranged for at time of

purchase of all-expense tour or rail ticket.

Cost includes round-trip rail ticliet to Chicago, transfers

from Chicago Union Station to Palmer House and Paliuer

House to Soldier Field and return, and overnight Saturday,

Nov. 6th at Palmer House, {two persons to a room)

For Information • Reiervotion} • Ticket), phono or drop in

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
22 EosI Colorado Avenue • Phone 632-2639

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. 80902
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Stockmarket Research Yields Big Profits * Visit to AFA

Thri
months ago several stu-

g behavior

d after sev-
_^^

began resear

^e stock market

1 weeks of intensive reading i

price fluctuati"

^^^cy uD witli a system which they

could be applied successfully
'

pither a rising or falling market.

tiiey began picking stocks and

lying their system by transact-

their business with a fictitiou'S

mOOOO. Two months later even

though they made some bad choices

were able to accumulate some

«50,000 in imaginary eaniings by

Jjnimiding their profits.

Convinced with this encourage-

ment that they could now success-

fully
opi-'rafe in either a "bear" or

4i]H" situation, that is, either long

or
short depending, of course, on

,he trend of the market, they pool-

^j their knowledge and, of course,

funds
(amounting to some three

l[,oUsaiid dollars) and began mak-

ing
iransactions. In two weeks time

the group has already accumulated

some 35% in profits.

Tlie system adopted operates on

1
rapid profit basis in a fast fall-

ing
0'' i''S'"S situation in an other-

wise strong market. This simple

and
un'iophisticated approach de-

niands that stocks be watched con-

tinuously so as to minimize losses

and letiin maximum profits before

they are lost, a phenomenom that
takes place in most speculative
issues.

Tills full time vigil of price flutr-

tuation and the necessary research
before decisions are reached on
particular investments incurs a
fixed expense of time which is not
justified by the usual small invest-
ments most single indi\aduals can
afford to make. These people are
far better off putting their funds
in a deposit account or else in a
strong bluecliip, and forgetting
their investment for the next five

years. However, if they have an
amount of money which they can
afford to risk and which they are
willing to pool with a group such
as the one being discussed, they
can clear far more dynamic pro-
fits.

As such a group grows the fixed

amount of time involved becomes
further justified. Furthermore, an
increased amount of funds cuts

down on commission and risks in-

volved by spreading the probabili-

ties with increased diversification.

Because of these obvious reasons

the group is very much intei'ested

in spreading interest and increas-

ing their membership, and would
appreciate hearing from interested

persons, who may contact Alan
Anisgard at 473-2102 so that a con-

venient time may be arranged for

all to meet.

(Continued from poRC four)

No matter what your sentiments
might be on such an institution,

you would be hard-pressed to prove
that it and its two sister acade-
mies are superfluous blots on the

American educational landscape.
Call their discipline puerile, their

cuiTiculum shallow and one-sided,

their hazing anachronistic, and
their ideals narrow if you will, still

you cannot deny this country's
need for such people. They are su-

premely necessary in our time, a
necessary evil if your feelings be
that strong.

Even so, your feelings are mixed
as you leave the Academy. You
do not know ^"liether to admire the
cadets for putting up mth what
they do or to pity them for not
knowing any better-. You look at

the buildings and wonder whether
to admire their sheer precision or

to shudder at their impersonality.
Finally you decide that education
should not be a period of trial, but
one of discovery. The lines, as wTit-

ten years before the Academy's
inception sum up the aura about
it well:

Safe upon the solid rock

the ugly houses stand;

Come and see my shin-

ing palace built upon
the sand!

J OPEN 7

DAYS A WEEK
Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH

DINNER LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

Crossroads Program Planned
Once more, tlie annual Summer

Ciossroads Program will be held

at Colorado College. It will run

ficiiii June 5-11 and represent the

tenth such meeting of foreign stu-

dents who have been attending col-

leges and universities throughout

the United States.

The program, the only one of its

kind in the country, is designed

to biing together for a week for-

eign students who have completed

tlieir education in the United States

and are about to return to tlieir

native lands.

Uuriiig the week in Colorado

Springs, the foreign students live

with local families and attend

round table discussions at Colorado

College where they re-examine

iheir experiences in this country.

Among the special programs be-

ing planned for Summer Cross-

roads week next June are promi-

nent speakers concerned witli af-

faire on the international scene, a

homecoming for alumni who have

taken part in the program in past

years, and international entertain-

ment.

Since it was established here.

Summer Crossroads has been spon-

sored by the Institute of Interna-

tional Education, the community of

Colorado Springs and Colorado

College.

On the average, some 60 students

from 40 countries have taken part

in the week-long discussion ses-

sions, according to Prof. Carlton

Gamer, co-director of the program.

During their week at Colorado

College, the foreign students com-

pare education in the United States

with the systems in their own coun-

tries, life here and in other lands,

international relations, and prob-

lems facing foreign students at-

tending American colleges and uni-

versities.

(Conlinued u

PEAK

SIllPOP

633-4411

115 E. PIKES PEAK

NOW
SHOWING

Students $1.00

SEE SHIP AT

1:07 -:- 3:4! -:- 6:33

AND 9:23

TeIGH SIG'nORETJERRER MAKViMjyEgiJg^^

SEGAL GRECO DUNN KORVINj rTiEHMANN Duaskala

»«.«KATHERINE ANNE PORTER'S 'SHIP OF FOOLS'

..
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ISRLES
RECORDS

OVER 5.000 LP'S 51 00 OFF REG, PRICE

CIGARETTES
$2.40 F;H„,-C,c,o„ C,,.o„ - R.,ul„r $2.30

Open Monday thru Friday Nights 'Till 8:30

Saturday 'Till 5:30

Attention Holiday Travelers

If you plan a

weekend away

or going home

for Christmas H is the time for reservations

ALL POINTS TRAVEL SERVICE
215 East Piles Peak Avenue Telephone 636-2393

Impress your friends.

Crush empty Hamm's cans. N6W It's easy. Hamm's new can IS allalummum.

And it's searriless, too, to seal in the freshness Hamm's captures by

packaging the beer at the peak of freshness-in its prime. So pour yourself

'^sor^e freshness. Have yourself a Hamm's (and play strong man, tool).



COLLE&E-YOUNS
ADULT DEPARTMENT

Whafs Happening thU week?

Sunday 9:30 a.m. — Class

First Presbyterian

Church

Bijou and Nevada Avenues

Whitne^T
ELECTRI®.

815 North Tejon

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP
825 N. Teion C32-0887

BASS WEEJUNS

Southgate Centei Pikes Peak Plaza

22 South Tejon 635-1507

VORHES SHOE COMPANY

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Uathah)a^.i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

College Gulf
COMPLETE Car Wash ... 98 Cents

634-8976 825 North Nevada Avenue

Craftsman Auto Body
"// you luiDC a bodij, we're interesled"

We Give S & H Green Stamps

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-7608

GOLDEN
R Colorado Springs'

A Most Unique Chinese

G and American Restaurant

O
N

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOIvl

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

903 South 8th

OPEN 11:00 A.M
Street 632-3607

to 11:00 P.M. CLOSED ON MONDAY

Ice Rink to Open Soon
The Colorado College Physical

Plant Department under the divec-

tion of Mr. Richard Kendrick and

Mr. Tony Frasca. Ice Rink Man-
ager, is working hard on prepara-

tions for the opening of the ICE
RINK.
Weather still remains the key

factor as the refrigeration equip-

ment was designed for winter tem-

peratures, and cold weather is es-

oecially important in the initial

stages of making ice.

Carefully controlled operation of

the huge refngeration units began

earlier this week pumping chilled

fluid through the 9.5 miles of pipe

buried beneath the concrete sur-

face. Water will be applied over

tile weekend if it is cold enough,

so that skating can begin early

next week.

The ICE RINK is reserved for

use hy ACTIVITY CARD-carry-
iiiR students, faculty and staff of

Colorado College only. Ice Rink

attendants will check for Activity

Cards at every session. Wives or

husbands of married students must

also have Activity Cards. If they

have dependents, they are welcome

to skate when accompanied by

their parents (under 12 years) or

when carrying the card of either

parent (12 years and older). This

same procedure applies for depend-

ents of faculty and staff.

ICE RINK calendars will be

THE CANDY KITCHEK

jiis'f Good Condy

326 North Tejon Street

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Phone 632-0444

The Campus Tayle is on sale in

Colorado Springs. Colorado's

state-wide campus humor maga-

zine is available at Chinook

Book Store, Murray's Drug and

Er+el's Drug. 1 + '; spicy, provac-

tive and most of all, funny.

Don't miss the "Step Right Up

Frosh" Issue. It's Wild.

posted in Rastall Center and resi-

dence halls. Acti%'ities will include

general sessions, varsity and fresh-

man hockey practice, skating

classes for women and intramural

hockey. Special programs include

Winter Carnival and Winter Games
featuring speed skating, broomball,

barrel jumping, etc. College groups

may reser\'e the rink for special

parties at certain free houi"s and

for a nominal operations fee.

Rental skates and skate sharpen-

ing service are available at the

Rastall Center Games Area desk.

The fee for both services is 50c.

ICE RINK attendants will be on

duty at all times when the rink is

open and every precaution will be

taken to Insure a safe facility and
program. Questions should be di-

rected to Mr. Tony Frasca or Mr.

Don Oden.

Tigers Crucified by

California Lutheran
Last week-end in Los Angeles,

California LuHieran handed the

Tigers their third defeat of the

season 33-7. This Saturday the

Carlemen face their toughest foe

of the year in William Jewell Col-

lege from Liberty, Missouri. Coach
Norris Patterson of William Jewell

College has won 110 games and
lost only 22 during his 16 year

tenure at the Missouri school.

Boasting a crunching "grind-em

out" single wing attack paced by
tailback Bob Ryan, the Cardinals

rate as 2 to 3 touchdown favorites

over the still injury-ridden Colo-

rado College squad.

The CC starting line-up will re-

main the same with the exception

of quarterback. Freshman Dave
Coggins will replace the injured

Milt Franke. Coggins connected

with end Steve Mills for a 13-yard

touchdown aei-ial for CC's only

tally last Saturday.

NOTICE

Just how offectivo IS the L niifj

Nations? German Wolfgang
Schai

ler. Rhodesian Claudius Shoniu
and Moroccan Muhammed LeJ
badi discuss their own and ihp

Countries' views this Tuesday, (j'

tober 2ti. at 7:30 p .m. in the Wf'
room. The ng IS sponsored L
International Relations Club, r
fee and tea will be served.

NOTICE
The organizational meeting for

the IRC-sponsored Model UN will

be held on Tuesday, October 26, at

11:00 a. m. in room 203, Rastall

Center. The intramural UN will

be held next March 4 and .5. The
meeting on Tuesday will consider

proposals for organization, delega-

tions to be included, and issues to

be considered. Anyone that's inter-

ested is urged to attend.

Fred Felberg to Talk

On Jet Propulsion Lab

On Thursday. October 28tli

8 P.M. in Clin Hall No. 1, Mr. Pt^l
Felberg, Assistant Laboratory

Dj

rector of the Jet Propulsion Labor
atory at Caltech, will speak on out
campus on the topic "The Explore
tion of Space: The Ranger and
Mariner Projects." As part of •[,[-.

lecture, Mr. Felberg will bring
slides of these significant explor.

ations, which have done much to

change our thinking concerning
neighboring planets.

A graduate of Calteeh, Mr. Pe|.

berg has held positions as Lectur-

er in Aeronautics, Associate
Di-

rector of the Cooperative Wlmi
Tunnel Project, and as Chief of

the Engineering Mechanics Di^.

sion for the Jet Propulsion Labora-

tory. He is a member of tiie In.

stitute of Aerospace Sciences and

tlie American Rocket Society.

* Crossroads Program

(Continned from page five)

Professors from Colorado Col-

lege and the Air Force Academy,

Colorado Springs business and pro-

fessional men and members of tlie

clergy sen'e as discussion leaders.

Discussions are open to members

of host families.

In addition to formal programs.

the students hike in the high

mountains surrounding Colorado

Springs, attend a chuck-wagon din-

ner, go on picnics, and lunch with

local service clubs.

"It is not surprising that many

of the student participants have

found Summer Crossroads to be

the most rewarding week they have

spent in the United States," Pro-

fessor Gamer says. Last year top-

ics varied from pop art to birth

control and tempers were kiio^

to flare on problems of United

States foreign policy.

You can get it to your lips quicker.
Hamm's Is really taking off in the new lightweight all-aluminum can.

And it's not the lightness as much as the freshness that people go for

the freshness of beer packaged at the peak of freshness— in its

prime— and sealed in seamless all-aluminum cans.
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LOOK!

'WHITE LEVI'S'

in CORDUROY!

LEVI'S

Who! a combination! The long,

(eon lines of LEVI'S Slim Fits and

Ihe handsome pattern of ricfi

midwale corduroy. You'll find

'

IEVI'5 Slim f=its perfect tor work,

sdiool and play I

LOCATED THROUGHOUT THE

BOCI^Y K/tOUNTAtN REGION

— GASAMAT —
Highest (Jualitv Gssctine—Lowest Price:

*t 695 S. eth St. in Colorado Springs

FINE QUALITY
KNITTING MATERIALS

- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

StNCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

"Could Be" Season

Predicted by CC

Hockey Mentor
by Jim Austin

"Frankly," reiuarked Bob John-

son, CC hockey coach, "we'll be

picked to finish last."

Unlike Minnesota puck mentor
John Marucci, who went out on
a limb (it was sawed off with him
still hanging) by saying that '64-

'fi5 team was the finest in Gopher
history and had more than a

good chance to win the national

championship, Johnson only hint-

ed that "there might be some sur-

prises" from CC this season.

"The WCHA (Western Collegi-

ate Hockey Association) is excel-

lent, fantastically strong this

year. The strongest it's been, I be-

lieve, in its history." warned
Johnson. (Seventeen out of the

last 18 national championships
have been won by WCHA teams).

"The best in the League has to

be Michigan Tech. They've got ev-

eryone back — except two — from
their national championship team
of last year. North Dakota and
Denver rate a close second. As a
matter of fact, Denver has prob-

ably two of the best hockey play-

ers in college hockey in Lyle Brad-
ley, a center, and Wayne Smith, a

defenseman. Smith was offered

20,000 doUai's last year to sign

with the Chicago Blackhawks. He
could play in the NHL today."

said Johnson.

Minnesota, Michigan State, and
University of Minnesota Duluth
Branch, a newcomer to league play,

also can't be counted out of title

contention.

However, the Tigers, who sport-

ed an 8-19 record last season, can't

be counted out either.

Mr. Johnson strengthens his

"could be" attitude with the rea-

soning that he has a number of

fine hockey players in co-captains

Saver Peterson and Glenn Blumer,
as well as Jim Amidon, Bob Lind-

berg, John Genz, and Steven Ebert.

"However," remarked Johnson,

"we lack depth. We lost seven
seniors through graduation and
two freshmen because of academic
troubles last year. We have to

count on sophomores to fill the

gaps but they are still a question

mark. It's hard for sophomores to

look good in this league.

"We've also got to stay healthy.

Three key injuries really hurt us

last year. When you consider that

we lost five overtime games last

511 N. Teioi

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

117-123 West Vermijo

Telephone 473-2411

Colorado Springs. Colorado

SONATA-LIEDER

RECITAL
Andoi' Toth. violinist; Louise Toth,

Bopiaiio; David Buikc Paul
Pni-melee. assisting [lianists.

''^"'fit. Colornd,. Springs Music Club

Sunday, October 24

3:00 P. M.
f^'ne Arts Center Auditorium

'^dul+s $1.50 Students $1

GEORGE PEPPARD
EllZftBETH ASHLEY

deadliest

manhunt^^
ofaii... :,

STEVE EBERT works his wa

scrimage at the Broadmoor

year and 12 games by one or two

goals, you can see that it might

have been a different story if we
didn't have to worry about injur-

ies. We might have reversed a lot

of close games," said Johnson.

"We're inexperienced but there's

been a marked improvement every

practice," revealed co-captain

Glenn Blumer. "Dave (Peterson^

and I are very optimistic about

our chances — —the whole team

is optimistic. We feel we can comf
up with a winning season. The
team attitude is excellent."

"Attitude" seems to be the key

to future Tiger puck success.

The Tigers will open league

play November 19 and 20 with two
games with Michigan Tech. How-
ever, the first real test of team
attitude will be in the traditional

Varsity-Alumni series to he held

November 12 and 13 at the World
Ai-ena. In the past the Alumni has

proved more than a match for tlie

Varsity.

Coach Johnson points to "scor-

ing punch" and an "untested de-

fense" as major unknowns in gaug-

ing future CC puck success.

It might be pointed out, however,

that an underdog role might prove

an advantage. Two seasons ago
Michigan State won the national

championship. The next year, al-

though tliey lost only four from
their championship team, they fin-

ished sixth in the WCHA. This

season might well be a reversal of

Michigan State's fate for CC. It's

a two-way street.

Canis Minor has a bark and a

bite too.

the defense in recent CC

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST

I E, PiVoi ?<mV Phono fc34-550

"IHETHmODAY
^RODDYMcDOWAll

KOW SHOWING

In TECHNICOLOR

CHIEF
THEATRE

Babe's Market • "^""wir"*^
Up-ii l;v,.r, Ll.iy -A Itu. W.-l.I .,i,J nri jmckIi,,'. In.li, »;nu lo K:OU

731 North Wcbcr Slrcol Tolophono 632-1463

Spaghetti

Piiia

Sandwiches

/^/Ife/"^ Steals

Chicken

¥4
n^i Barbecuo

Free Delivery to CC Students

4,30 p.m.-ll:0O p.m. Tuoi .Sal. IJiOOlOiOO p.m. Sunday

Cto.od Mondo,

634-9346
711 North Tejo

ArcliUectural
Conslruclion (All Phafles)
Convenlions • Adverlisi:

Publicily • Air Pholoa
Color (All Phaaea) Inlerio

Stewart's

Commercial
photographers. Inc.

Publlcaiiona • Murala
Weddinga • Animala
Family Groups • Sporla

Special Evenia

524 E. Pikes Peak Phoae 632-B692

Jazziest Spot in Town . . .

Open EVERY Night

Al Green Trio

Wednesday . . . Sunday

Dancing or Listening

COMFORT . . .

CANDLELIGHT . . .

COCKTAILS . . .

AT THE CAVE- 306 CANON

In The Cliff House Hotel, Manitou

Open at 6:00 p.m.— 3:00 p.m. on Weekday

t'l October 22, 1965 • Colorado College Tiger



GO-GO Grannies!
Getting younger every day . . . the good old granny with new

kick, new zing . . . and going to college in droves! From our

lively new sleepwear collection . . . for the young-in-heart of

all ages. Eyelet-Trimmed Granny Gown ... in gay cotton

print with matching cap. Yellow background . . . sizes s-m-1.

Lace-Trimmed Granny Gown ... in cotton flannel. Tiny

floral print on white ground. Sizes s-m-l. $7. The Granny Robe

. . . demurely ruffled, brillantly printed, newly back-z.ipped.

In cozy fleece of Arnel R triacetate and nylon . . . shocking

pink with orange. Sizes 8 to 16, $26.

Third Floor, Cascade and Kic

Shop Neusteters Colorado Springs . . . Monday through Saturday . . .9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m

Colorado College Tiger • October 22, 1965
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Kennedy Legacy to Be Discussed
Bv I red A. S.iiKl>-irii;lnii

flieodoi-e C. Sovensen, Special

. .nsel to President Kennedy, will

'-ii the Colorado College campus

""'^l„vembel 11 to speak on the

'"I'liipct,
"The Kennedy Legacy." It

^'

I
therefore, be of interest to

"!Hiitt<'rs of '^'S potential audience
"

'

[^,.i|.,^ more about the massive

!,'„l"uiiliressive book, "Kennedy."

,',jiii'h lie has just published.

rhe book was greeted by some-

„l,3t mixed reviews. One reviewer

-iic^csted that it might become one
'/

riie
most-purchased but least-

",',,a books of the year. Others felt

Jiiat as a close associate of the

]itr President. Mr. Sorensen lacked

[he proper detachment to judge

ill,.]- the President or his admin-

wiition Some commentators

(liouRlil the book was written in

-,tl,n flat style and that the de-

ll'l,Piate
withholding of many

,-,,,;,.,:; (perhaps a reaction to the

. n ,aused by the almost simul-

: ,!„„us publication of Professor

., lilessiuger's book on the same

Mibject, in which a few too many

iinmes were mentioned!) detracted

li„,i, its interest. The fact, too, that

|,a,ts of the book had previously

Princeton Continues

Language Program

i

This year Princeton tjniversity

ii once more sponsoring a coopera-

tive undergraduate program for

critical languages. This program

has been established to make avail-

able to undergraduates of other in-

stitutions the resources at Prince-

ton University for instruction in

the Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, Per-

sian, Russian, and Turkish lang-

uages, and related regional studies

I, tlie social sciences and human-

les. Experience has shown that

tile national need for persons thor-

oughly familiar with these lang-

uages and cultures cannot be met

by education at the graduate level

alone, and Princeton University

has been one of the pioneers in

making provisions for instruction

in these subjects at the undergrad-

uate level.

In order to join the program,

participating colleges and univer-

sities must agree to allow their

students to participate in it. Stu-

dents attending Pi-inceton for one

year only will concentrate primar-

ily on the language and region of

their choice. Apart from their work

in critical languages and regional

studies, the selection of courses by

the participants will be guided by

the educational programs of their

own colleges. Normally, partici-

pants in the program will return

to their colleges as seniors to com-

plete their undergraduate educa-

tion and receive their AB degree.

Exceptional students specializing

in Arabic, Chinese, or Japanese,

ire eligible for a second junior

year abroad, under the auspices of

•itablished national programs.

Undergraduates are sponsored

ior admission to the program by

their own colleges. There are tsyo

requirements for admission: a dis-

'inguished academic record and one

year of a critical language, or an

>luivalent intensive summer
"jurse. Applicants may apply to

he program for scholarships to fa-

"litate their attendance at sum-

mer school, both in order to meet

the language requirement and also

^01 summer study following the

academic year at Princeton.
For additional information apply

to Professor Thomas 0. Brandt,

Palmer 103. Colorado College rep-

'esentative of the program.

been published serially in Look
may deter many potential readers

from attacking the work in its en-

tirety.

After spending the better part

of a week reading Mr. Sorensen's

volume. I am unable to agree with

these criticisms. I recommend the

book as good, solid reading. I found

\z an extraordinary valuable work,

shedding much new light on John

F. Kennedy as a man and a Presi-

dent—and. in the process, shedding

light too on the author himself.

The Look articles merely skimmed

the sui-face of the book, taking

some of the situations of greatest

public interest at the time (and

taking them out of context), but

it did not cover many portions of

tl.e work which are most fully and

adequately covered in the volume.

After reading Sorensen's book,

one is bound to have a close insight

into the character and behavior of

President Kennedy. The tragedy

of his death enhances the danger

that our memories of this remark-

able man will be overlaid with the

kind of maudlin sentimentality that

was utterly foreign to his spirit

or his performance. He was. among

many other things, a tremendously

hard and vigorous worker, pushing

himself to the very limit, pursuing

the goal of the Presidency over a

period of nearly four years with

undeviating effort and attention

to the main objective. The Ameri-

can political system makes enor-

mous demands on a Presidential

candidate. Yet, those who come

through it are probably the better

for having undergone the experi-

ence. For example, until the West

Virginia primary, "poverty" was

an intellectual concern rather than

a direct experience of the candi-

date from Massachusetts. As a re-

sult of the things he experienced m
West Virginia, his understanding

of the problem grew, as did his

commitment to confront it and to

cope with it. I think that the ele-

ment of constant growth is one of

the main clues to an understand-

ing of Kennedy.

While he was alive, son

those who wrote about him (for

example James MacGregor Burns

of Williams College) felt that he

\yas peiliaps too cool, too detached,

too lacking in deep enthusiasms

and commitments. Sorensen effec-

tively dispels this notion and offers

as a" substitute the idea that Ken-

nedy's evolving commitments—to

the cause of Negro progress and of

the eradication of poverty, for ex-

ample—were the result of intellec-

tual processes, of thought and work

and experience, and sometimes of

necessity — not of emotional or

"guts" reactions.

One of the most striking and

attractive aspects of Kennedy's be-

havior, of course, was his ability

to take a light, detached, often

slightly amused, and not infre-

quently ironic view of tlie men and

forces" around him, and of himself

and his tasks. Of all the adjectives

that might possibly be applied to

a man. a term such as "sanctimo-

nious" would surely be the last that

could ever be attached to President

Kennedy. He saw, as perhaps few

men in high positions are capable

of seeing, the contingent nature of

much of his—and others'—work.

He knew, by instinct and experi-

ence, how thin the lines was that

separated success from failure.

When someone praised his perfor-

mance during the 1900 campaign,

calling it a brilliant success and

referring to him as an outstanding

strategist. Kennedy commented

dryly to the effect, if 50,000 voters

had gone the other way. the cam-

paign would have been a brilliant

failure and he an utter fool! He

had tolerance for other men's mis-

takes, because he knew how easy

it was to err, even while attemp-

ting to do the right thing. Yet

with it all. the book demonstrated

his capacity to learn from his mis-

takes and those of others, as his

performance after the Bay of Pigs

disaster proved. He puvsued ex-

cellence, even though he knew that,

(Co.ninued on D««B """>

Joe Mattys and Kathy Krusnik prepare (or th.

of William Shakespeare's "Measure (or Measi
CC Players' production

McMillen to Produce Shakespearean Play
_ mm. is llorrified iiv liei l.mlhn's

Bucker Lectu

Natural Sciences Essential Addition to the

Sdf^Educational Processes of the Liberal Arts

Tuesday night Delta Epsilon

held its first meeting of the year

in conjunction with a talk given by

Dr Rucker which was sponsored

by Phi Beta Kappa. The talk by

Dr. Rucker was entitled "The Na-

tional Sciences as Liberal Arts. It

was brief well-informed, and high-

ly interesting to all attending His

basic thesis centered around the

importance of the relatively new

addition to the liberal arts curri-

cula—the natural sciences—and

how students should use these

courses and all courses, to educate

themselves in such a way that they

will realize the goal of a liberal

arts education: the liberation of

the mind. ..^ „ ,

One of the first points Dr. Ruck-

er emphasized was that the stu-

dent should ignore existing jealous-

ies among the departments in his

self-education, for the purpose of

the courses is to cover as much ot

the range of human experience as

is possible in a way that will en-

able the educated mind to look cri-

tically at himsell and his world

and to become appreciative and

aware of life.

Dr Rucker also pointed out that

it is the student who must educate

himseif and keep the ideas and

theories he is exposed to alive in

his own mind by constantly using

,nd applying them to his life.

For this reason, he said, the

natural sciences are an essential

part of a liberal arts curriculum,

fer they keep alive the spirit of

quesf.oning, which will free the in-

tellect from the inherent fear of

altering the status quo.

Thej do this in their revolt

against dogmatism, by encouraging

the necessary spirit of openness to

new ideas and theories.

Dr Rucker stated that the stu-

dent must, within his major field

find a sector of the culture which

will have a vital meaning in his

own life, but at the same time he

must relate it always to all other

areas of life and knowledge.

In this process ot self-education,

professors, parents, and counselors

can only act as guides. A man may

be exposed to knowledge, but he

must absorb and use it himself.

And, he stated, it is the continual

process of learning and application

w^ich is more important than the

field ot study which is chosen as

the beginning of this learning.

In order to demonstrate the in-

terrelations of all fields In the libe-

ral arts education. Dr. Rucker

pointed out that scientists, because

they deal with many things they

cannot see, must have a highly

(Continued on pane "Ix)

By Craig Richard

IVleasure for Measure (a "trngi-

comedy") is admittedly one of Wil-

liam Shakespeare's lesser known

plays, but one that has more con-

temporary significance than most

of his famous plays such as "Ham-

let," "Romeo and Juliet," or "Mac-

beth." It is a sociological play

which examhies the moral and po-

litical corruption in the lOth cen-

tury in Vienna, and in a broader

sense Elizabethan England, which

Shakespeare is obviously criticiz-

ing in the play. And yet, the ideas

in the play are more far-reaching

than juiit llith century England;

they are pertinent all over the

world today. We have only to look

at the moral situation in our own

government, or that ot England's

in the last few years, to see how

pertinent this play really is.

The plot of Measure for Mea-

sure is actually quite complex,

so a brief summary will now be

given. Vincentio, the Duke of Vi-

enna, realizing the sad moral state

of affairs in his city, political and

social, decides to set things

straight. He knows that the lires-

ent situation is due in part to his

own laxity in enforcing laws, and

thus fears that his reforms will be

protested vehemently. Consequent-

ly he decides to leave the country

for a while and appoint a deputy

governor to take over the task of

reform while he is gone. He ap-

points Angelo, a respected ami in-

telligent townsman, to the post,

with Esclaus, an old counsellor,

second in command. The Duke

leaves, but returns disguised as a

friar to see the outcome.

Angelo's first official act is to

imprison a young gentleman,

Claudio, for sleeping wil,h Juliet

(now pregnant) whom he cant

marry because of complications

over her dowry. Under this old

statute which is now being enforc-

ed, Claudio is to be expected LiicKn

a friend of Claudio's, asks Claudio s

sister, Isabella, to plead with Ange-

lo' for her brother's release. She

does so, and Angelo replies that he

will release Claudio only if she w 11

sleep with him. Isabella goes o

Claudio and tells him the ugly ba -

gain. At first he is revolted, but

finally, fearing for his life, he asks

her to comply with Angelo. Isa-

bella, who is about to become a

long

NOTICE

At 3:30 Wednesday. November

3 in the WES Room, CC students

will have Ihe opportunity to parti-

cipate in a discussion of the India-

China-Pakistan crisis. Professor

Lewis Geiger of ihe History De-

parlmenl, who recently spent a

year in India, and Dr. Fred Sender

mann of the Political Science De-

partment, will lead the group.

suggestion and says

speech.

Mennwhilo, the Duke, who lias

found out that Claudio is nctunlly

innocent (for compllcnted rea-

sons), decides to help Isabella. He
interrupts her In hor long speech

and tolls hor his plan wherein Ma-

riana, a former lover of Angelo.

will take laiihelln's place in bed.

Everything works out all right ex-

cept that Angola dccldoa not to

keoii his end of the bargain and

orders Claudio's death anyway,

The Duke in turn orders the

provost to hide Claudio and oxe-

ctite another prisoner insteail. Then

he writes Angelo and says he will

return on the following day and

hear any coin]ilaints against the

interim government. He nnives

and Isabella and Mariana bring

their cases before him. lie orders

them to jirison for the moment

(to get them out ot the way), and

tlieii changes back into his friar's

disguise so he can denounce the

state of attuirs in Vieiimi publicly.

Lucio becomes irate listening to

his speech and rips oft his trinr's

hood as well as his disguise, re-

vealing the Duke. The tieing up

ot loose ends tokos place, and

everyone (including Angelo, who

is not punished, but forced to

marry Mariana) "lives happily

ever after," or so it seems.

The play is nn interesting one,

both for its plot and its insight

into human character. One should

follow in particular the deep char-

acter development ot Angelo,

played by Joseph Toulouse. Al-

most all the characters are delved

Into, and incidently are extremely

well-acted, since every actor Jhis

year is experienced. Joseph Tou-

louse is very convincing in his

role, as is Josejih Mattys, who

plays the Duke. Carleton Chard is

extremely funny as the obtrusive

Lucio. The dashing Claudio is

played by Keith Cunningham and

is a good mate for Julia, Gail

Heckle. Adrienne Spall who has

shown herself to be a very capable

actress is a very lovely Mariana.

Katby Krusnik is wonderfully con-

vincing as the noble Isabella. Much

praise must go to the remaining

22 actors, who cannot be men-

tioned individually due to lack of

space. The play is well-directed by

Professor William E. McMillen,

and Mr David Hand has designed

the sets and is the technical direc-

tor. Mrs. A. Jean McMillen has

made a beautiful and elaborate

set of costumes.

Measure tor Measure is not to

be missed, especially by those who

have never seen Shakespeare pro-

duced on stage. This is a good

ploy done superbly.

The play is at the Fine Arts

Center. November 4, 5, 6. The cur-

tain goes up at 8:30 p.m.
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Editorial—
If those supporting the Vietnam protests have gotten out

of hand, their accusers have long since lost any touch with

ethical considerations.

Recently Senator Dodd of Connecticut charged Howard

Higman, professor of sociology at Colorado University, with

the responsibility of instigating communist oriented teach-ins

at that university. Higman actively supports Johnson's war

policy.

In Utah, the statement was made that "draft boards are

going to take a hard look at any student deferments given to

youths who participate in the anti-Vietnam demonstrations."

Last week, the Students for a Democratic Society, an as-

sociation that has recently associated itself with the aim of

conscientious objection, was accused of printing a pamphlet,

urging men of draft age to feign homosexuality, appear at in-

duction physicals high on drugs, and to fake medical histories

to avoid the draft. In actuality, the booklet merely protests the

war in Vietnam, and advocates reliance upon conscientious ob-

jection to obtain this end.

Granted, there are many people resorting to some distaste-

ful measures to avoid the draft, but at the same time, groups

like SDS have presented positive alternatives.

Paul Booth, national secretary of SDS, has asked the

President to consider a plan which would allow those who ob-

ject to this war, or any war for that matter, to substitute re-

lief work for military service.

Alternatives such as these have not originated from what

a number of Americans consider communism and cowardice.

Rather they spring from the same motives which have led

many youths to take a more active interest in their world,

fighting racial discrimination and the multi-university.

If the press and the mass of America are looking for

subversive groups and what they call draft dodgers, they

might look into the unspoken sanction which allows those

who are financially pretty well endowed to spend their time

in graduate school. — Callaway

Op I n I o n
By Jim Marthi

At an educational conference in Denver a few weeks ago.

Dr. James Bryant Conant, former President of Harvard Uni-

versity and one of the country's foremost educational gadflys,

made another in his series of proposals designed to revolution-

ize American Education. What his proposal boils down to is a

plan for the channeling of the best bi'ainpower in America
into honors programs from secondary school throughout grad-

uate school.

Specifically, Dr. Conant would like to see 150 to 75 "lead-

ing undergraduate schools" admit about .50,000 honor fresh-

men each year. He would like to have these undergraduate

schools band together and make uniform admissions standards.

For a starter, he would have the schools admit only those stu-

dents who rank in the upper 1.5 percent of their high school

class and w'ho have achieved an unspecified minimum on their

SAT's. After these students have been i)ushed through the

undergrad schools. Dr. Conant would have them admitted to

prestigious graduate schools in much the same way. The gi-ad

schools would band together in much the same way, and would
achieve standard criteria for admission. A qualified student

would ideally be placed in the school of his choice, both gradu-

ate and undergi-aduate, although this could not always be the

case. To go along with the standardization of admissions prac-

tices. Dr. Conant would like to have grading standardized at

all levels.

The reasons for this program, says Dr. Conant, are two-
fold. Number one, it would eliminate a lot of the confusion

now besetting students and their parents about where to apply.

He contends that much of the information now circulating

about colleges and universities is nothing more than gossip.

By banding together, this elite group of undergraduate schools

will let the students and parents know which schools are the
most prestigious. Number two, and most important, "The

LETTERS to the EDITOR

To the Editor:

AWS is a sham. Any tesem-

blance between AWS and a legiti-

mate, constitutionally based gov-

erning body is pure illusion. The
Judicial Board, most powerful and

important of the various AWS or-

ganizations, is a self-perpetuating

dictatorship.

It is impossible for any woman
student to qualify for an AWS of-

fice -Aithout the consent of the

Judicial Board. Ostensibly the

AWS constitution through its by-

laws specifies qualifications for

candidates. However, Executive

Board is, in fact, given the right to

decide who shall qualify for office:

"The Executive Board will deter-

mine the eligibility of applicants

. .
." The statements of qualifica-

tions in the by-laws are simply de-

lusions. Full power of judgment is

placed in the hands of Executive

Board. A further delusion is that

Executive Board is nothing more
than one of several elements that

form the larger Judicial Board.

Other clever devices exist by
which Judicial Board perpetuates

itself. A candidate for the higher

offices must previously have been

either an elected or appointed of-

ficial of the AWS organization. The
most important offices in the wo-

men's residence halls, dorm coun-

selors and presidents, from which

future AWS officers generally

come, are positions of appointment.

Judicial Board has been known
to use its power to discourage or

forbid office to certain more liber-

al elements of the student body.

Also, it is obvious by simple ob-

servation that women's counseloi-s

are being chosen largely from cer-

tain narrow groups. Conservatism

to an extreme unknown in an al-

ready consei'vative college com-
munity has characterized these

appointments. In addition to these

inanities, Judicial Board is given

the exclusive power of impeach-

ment. A petition may ,be initiated

to impeach an officer but final say

is left to Judicial Board.

All this can only be taken as an
unwarranted and degrading insult

to the integrity of Colorado College

women students. In a situation

such as this, where legal change is

impossible, the only recourse is

revolutionary change.

Jim Turner

To the Inter-Fraternity Council:

We freshmen would like to thank

you so much for the law you pass-

ed. The law is tlie one prohibiting

freshmen from riding with frater-

nity counselors that are not on the

wing. If the counselor on the wing
doesn't have a car, your law has

given the whole wing the supreme
pleasure of walking, taking a taxi

or a bus anywhere they have to

go. As taxis and buses are not

cheap, would the Inter-Fratemity

Council like to pay the fare or

would you like to try walking to

Denver or even downtown ?

The law clearly needs to be
stricken from the books. It ties

the freshmen who do not have
counselors with cars to the campus
because there is no opportunity to

meet independents with cars.

Freshmen are not allowed to have

cars first semester, so there is no
way for them to go anywhere ex-

cept to pay or walk.

Since it is impossible to isolate

fraternity men and freshmen on
CC's small campus, why not accept

the fact that there is communica-
tion between the two groups ? Eval-

uations and judgments are being

formed all the time. You are only

worried about protecting one fra-

ternity from another. This law
seems to suggest no concern what-
ever for the freshmen who are also

part of the school. We wish you
would reconsider.

Jay Spradling

NOTICE
Tonight: 7:30-8:30 p.m. World

Famous Skaters from Broadmoor
will perform on Colorado College's

ice rink. 8:30-11:30 p.m. All school

dance in Rastall Dining Hall

—

Music by the Destinies. Come stag

or drag!

Long Day's

Journey

Into Knighl

by Gary A. KniRhi

Tlie letter to the editor by Jay

Spradling in this week's Letter to

the Editor column shows remark-
able good sense and logic on the

pai-t of the author and reveals the

equally remarkable lack of good
sense and logic on the part of the

Inter-Fraternity Council.

As the letter states, the new
rush rule that was passed by the

IFC restricts a counselor who is

associated with a fraternity from
taking freshmen who are not on his

wing off-campus. As a result of

this new rule, freshmen like Mr.
Spradling who have independent

counselors, are left dangling in the

air for the want of a ride if their

independent counselor does not

have a car.

This rule, an addition to the al-

ready voluminous rush rules that

are to be observed by freshmen and
fraternity men alike, was proposed

by the Phi Gamma Delta frater-

nity and i-ubber stamped by the

rest of the Council. (It is interest-

ing to note that this fraternity

has no counselors in the freshmen
dormitories.) This rule is yet an-

otiier restriction on freedom pass-

ed by the Council as a replacement

for the poor workings of deferred

rush, and illustrates the kind of

vitriolic distrust that exists among
the fraternities on this campus.

Originally, deferred 3-ush. a'

least in its Hollywood-type pi

city, might have been good anrl

supposed to allow the fraternit],.

to improve themselves first sunn

tei-, while at the same time alio)

ing the freshmen to get a view
i

the fraternity system. Since \U

conception the deferred rush sy

tem has been perverted, corrupt^,

and emasculated; it has not in

least been effective.

We would also suggest that d^,

ferred rush, as it is practiced
on

this campus, is an anachronism
within the liberal arts ideal, ,\

liberal arts college is devoted to

the greatest possible interaction

among the students; deferred ru;

only limits or destroys that inter,

action.

We join with Mr. Spradling
i;i

suggesting to the Inter-Fratertiih

Council that they reconsider tliii

latest of freedom-destroying rule;

But we entertain little optiniiam

for change in this matter, not U\f_.

see a re-analysis of rush rule,;

and deferred rush. As Jo[-

Mattys, campus quipster, said ol

Colorado College in general and ii;

rules in particular, "The Catholic

Church has changed more in the

last ten years than we have."

White

Lightning

By Herman Whiten

Surprising amounts of literature

from outside this college pour into

The Tiger every week with the

hope of occupying its pages, and
therefore, the thoughts of the stu-

dent body. Some of the more unus-

ual literature comes from various

extreme interest groups who seem
to want to right various moral

wrongs committed in modern -

America.
You can feel the political scien-

tists and economists shudder when
a monthly called The Patriot is

mailed. It preaches the cause of the

"downtrodden" American Fanner
in the true "Jefferson Spirit."

The Patriot feels that "throughout

the period of America's fi-eedom

and prosperity the heart and soul

of America has been its stalwart

farmers. But now we farmers are

being forced to abandon our farms

and seek employment as rootless,

propertyless city proletariat,

powerless nonentities meekly sub-

ject on the one side to pitiless

alien capitalists, and on the other

side to merciless alien labor czars

of the same industrial world or in-

slavement conspiracy."

One wonders what besides sick-

ness leads people to make state-

ments of this sort. Certainly the

stimulus cannot be an economical-

ly-motivated one, because The Pat-

riot denounces any form of labor,

business, or government action in

what it sees as the American

farmer's plight.

The only hope left in the world

according to The Patriot is to go

on and "fight". "Our real enemy is

not their tool, the Department of

Agriculture, but the Pharisaic con-

spiracy which wields it. The only

way to fight the Real Enemy is to

know who He is, and then fight him
by His own methods. When you

fight one tentacle of the octopus,

seven more about whom you are

not supposed to know will do you

in from behind. We must go for the

brain. Therein lies our hope for

survival!"

The most disturbing part of this

article is not so much that it is an

insult to all those who are not

farmers, as well as the farmers

themselves, but that any group in

our society could be so totally non-

perceptive of the profound freedorn

from economic needs most Ami^n-

cans are just beginning to enjoy.

Granted there is horrid povi-rty

in this nation that we cannot ig-

nore and which is a constant stair

on our image to the world, yet wt

live at a time when the world wil

see the conquest of a problem thai

man has struggled against througt

all of history.

It is incredible to me that we di

not appreciate more the fortune

the "Great Society" in some fom

or another has and will contiii

to bestow on us irregardless of

politics. The changes of the last

two years within this nation ma

be the most monumental of al!

peace-time history. Yet these chan-

ges go relatively unnoticed.

It is unfortunate that the fan

ers' point of view as represented in

The Patriot does not understand

that the wealth of the United

States long ago moved away f'*"''

the farm and into the city. If the-

people feel a conspiracy agaiiis!

them now, it is no different than il

has been since the 1800's. The

wealth of the United States has

been in, and a product, of its cities

since it became wealthy.

This lack of perception of w'li^'^

fortune has bestowed on us is "*'

merely limited to discontented in-

terest groups. With the prospici ''f

enough wealth in sight for nearly

everyone in the immediate future

( though obviously everyone's

wealth won't be equal) it is time';'

realize that the pecuniary aspe^'-'

of life will become more and nwrj

meaningless as years go on. A J'"

justified not because it is enjoyable-

interesting, and important, but
«"

cause it pays well, has little nitan

ing and will reflect a lack of ^J"'

derstanding by the holder of In-

immediate situation.

Though we don't often like i

because it is also a terrible bur-

den to bear, we are the most for

tunate nation ever to inherit tli^

earth, at least in terms of matet"

ial things. It is time to redirect
_

and focus anew on those probleiO'

wliich remain as thorns to mans

existence. To hang stubbornly W
the past makes less sense now
than it ever did.
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CU Professors Refute Senate Charges

Security Subcommittee Reports on CU Teacli-lns

and

jvsity

IJeport of Senate Iiiteri

Security Subcommittei

"The Anti-Vietnam Agitatii

(lie Teach-in Movemen

..fhe Teach-ins at the Uni

of Colorado"

(From a correspondent)

jVccording to the published ac-

counts of these teach-ins, Asso-

ciate Professor of Political Science

Richar.i B. Wilson was the chaiv-

nian of the faculty committee

whicli organized both affairs. He

was assisted by Professor of Econ-

.nifcs Leslie Fishman, Assistant

l'ii>fes?or of Economics Gai-y

[Ijokel, and Assistant Professor of

History William L. O'Neill. All

four aie close friends of Professor

of Philosophy David Hawkins, Pro-

fessor of Physics Frank Oppen-

heimer (both former members of

tlie Communist Party) and Profes-

sor of Philosophy Bertram Morris.

There were others involved as

well who acted as satellites of the

above.

The first teach-in was relatively

Iiarmless mostly because its organ-

izers announced that it would be

Hii objective examination of the

hius and cons of our role in Viet-

nam. Two or three men who sup-

ported President Johnson's policy,

as well as the Young Republicans,

agreed to participate in the debate

provided that equal time was given

to both sides. T\vo days before the

debate they were told that out of

a total of eight hours they were

to have only 45 minutes.

That decision forced them to

withdraw from the debate but the

publicity which followed their cri-

ticism of the program tempered,

somewhat, the tone of attacks on

L.B.J.

The most bitter criticism was de-

livered between 4 and 6 a. m., when
reporters had departed. It was dur-

ing tliat period that Richard Wil-

son condemned President Johnson,

Secretary Rusk, and Ambassador
Stevenson as international outlaws

and the real violators of interna-

tional law.

The second teach-in was much
worse. I am enclosing several clip-

pings which will speak for them-

selves. A lai'ge number of propa-

ganda leaflets were distributed at

that time. Subsequently a Com-
munist film was shown twice.

Finally, the same faculty group

which staged both teach-ins con-

trols the student newspaper, the

Colorado Daily, which is subsidized

by the compulsory fees of all stu-

dents and is distributed free. The
paper was and is being used to ex-

tend the influence of that partic-

ular group.

The net result is that 14,000 of

our students are subjected to a

continuous teuch-in type of brain-

washing.
The organizers of the teach-ins,

Under the leadership of Professor

Howard Hlgman, have decided to

hold meetings on a continuing

basis. The continuing teach-in ser-

ies has, with remarkable candor,

been called "bitch-ins" by the

sponsors.

Tlie Humor KInnikinnik

will be published

Deadline is November 13

Submit to Rastall Desk

Anything goes

By Brad Scliarf

Immediately following the pub-
lication of the SISS report,
Pi-ofessors Fishnmn. O'Neill, and
Wilson sent an 1,800 woi-d de-

fense to CU's President Smiley.
In totiil more than 40 errors in

fact were cited in the Senate re-

port. A summary of the major
points follows; 1) No faculty

committee regarding tench-ins ex-

ists; in fact, both teach-ins were
organized by students, with invi-

tations being issued for faculty

participation. 2) The two former

communists mentioned had nothing

to do with the teach-ins (one of

them was not even on campus at

the time). Three of the four pro-

fessors named na their "close

friends" knew them only vaguely

or not at nil. 3) The time allotted

the Young Republicans and their

supportei-s in fact represents one-

half of the program involving for-

mal presentations, the remaining

time to be spent in open discus-

sion. 4) Professor Wilson miulo no

mention of outlawry rega^din^^

government officials, citing only

that the Dominican intcrvcntinii

contravened the OAS Cluuler. f>)

The communist film mentioned

followed the second teach-in by

more than two weeks and was in

no way related to the major par-

ticipants in the teach-in. Ii) The

propaganda leaflets, distributed by

the Young Socialist Alliance, were

at that time publicly repudiated

l)y the organizers of the teach-in.

7) The Colorado Daily, by its

structure and rapid turnover of

personnel, is virtually uncontrol-

lable from any quarter. S) Tl\e

"leadership of Professor Howard

Higman" was in fact an open

stand against the holding of

teach-ins.

As a result of discussions which

I held last week at Boulder, 1 was

'*i^)im

:ible to liear a tape of the only

"bitcli-iii" liel.l so far. In the
coin-se of its five hours, students

concerned themselves solely with
university mutters and not once

made mention of the US govern-

ment or of American involvement

in Vietnam.

The picture nt this point should

be clear. On the word of a single

"anonymous fink," the US Senate

has seen fit to defame tlie char-

acter of i-espect^d individuals

through the publicution of patent

distortions and falsities. To me
this portends a central goveni-

ment, which considers itself the

possessor of the "established wis-

dom," and which will maliciously

condemn the attempts of ingen-

uous scholars to be analytically

critical. To those who prize lib-

erty of thought and freedom of

expression, I say wo should have

long moinories and always bo on

guard.

CC Succumbs

To William Jewell
CoU.md.. Collcgi. scoifil lirat ,>i

a lli yard run by Itob Stapp Itut

then yiohled 28-14 to William

Jewell College. Diive Coggins

clii

inarlclm.'

;
111,- Tigci

i.li iidi di-

ibol led the

Tigers in ground gaining with fill

yards in 14 carries. Cy Dyer and

Stan Lnthrop woro dcfeualvo

stand-outs for the Ciirlenion.

This Saturday Colorado Collogo

travels to Salt Lake City, Utah, to

meet Woatminater Colkigo in the

second to last game of Iho season.

The fnllowiiig week llic Tigers moot

Uoaiic College at home in this

year's grid nnalo.

JOYCE BARBER is where
the fashion ACTION is!

the young manner shoe salon

She'll be modeling all the way-out, way-in

shoe fashions that are making news this season.

Saturday . . . October 30 . . . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Pictured: just two from the kicky collection. The Ghillie in black smooth

and lizard calf, swamp brown smooth and lizard calf The Golly m black

suede and alligator calf, swamp brown suede and alligator calt.

By Geppetto, $17 the pair.

Third Floor, Cascade and Kiowa

Joyce Barber, a CC sophomore, is a member ol

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, and was a

candidate for Military Ball Queen.

October 29, 1965 ado College Tige,
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127 NORTH TEJON
Magazine

npor+ed Tobaccos

PHONE 632-1441

ReM^ioxjs Affairs Retreat

Presence of God Poses Philosophical Problem

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

To All Women's Dorms

THE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across rom

Slocum Hall

II 71/2 E.

Cache La

Poud e

10% DISCOUNT CASH AND CARRY

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch!

The retreat at Camp La Foret

last weekend, sponsored by the Re-

lijfious Affairs Committee, was an

opportunity for fellowship of shar-

ing of ideas and recreation among
students and professors. The dis-

cussions on the current statues of

the philosophical arguments foi'

the existence of God were led by
Professor Rich of C.W.C., and were
supplemented by the insights of

CC Professoi-s Freed, Fox, and
Pickle.

In tlie course of history there

have been various philosophical ap-

proaches to the problem of proving

the existence of God. In a tone

smacking of contemporary skepti-

cism, Xenophanes asserted gods

were merely human projections.

Descartes used the entological

proof of God's existence, while

Newton used the cosmological.

Kant asserted that both the entolo-

gical and the cosmological proofs

are inconclusive, but that the exis-

tence of God is necessary as a

moral imperative.

Sartre, as one of the most in-

fluential contemporary philoso-

phers, asserts that God's existence

is impossible. He defines this "God
that doesn't exist" as the all-pow-

erful and the creative force, bor-

rowing the Scholastics" definition

of God. The fact of man's freedom

to him denies the existence of su-ch

an omnipotent being.

Sartre feels that since human

freedom gives no certainty, man
constinicts God as an "insurance

policy" that things are not as bad
as they seem. To Sartre, such a

concept is a negative force because

it relieves man from his necessary

sense of responsibility as a free

agent to improve his situation.

It is asserted, too, that the con-

cept of God as an end, as static

perfection, is incompatible with

what human life is: a continual

becoming and changing.

If another definition for God
is chosen, however, perhaps there

is even indication of theism in

Sartre's writing. Toward the end of

his somewhat autobiographical

book, Nausea, the main character

(here paraphrased) is heard to

say "it is beyond —always beyond,

and when you want to seize it, it

is only existence—it is— I want to

drive it out to get back again to

the sharp saxophone note." "It"

is a something above the saxo-

phone's existence and "it" surges

NOW-
Herlz Rentacar goes

to college to put you in

the driver's seat!

Students, rejoice! From today, you can rent any

of the great Hertz cars without having to set

foot off campus. This new Hertz "On Campus"

service means a new era of fun for you! You

need never be tied to one spot again. Start

planning holiday weekends, swinging Saturdays, reijxed Sundays.

To reserve a shiny new Chev^^^ rolet or other fine car, ail you

need do is head for youj>^;^^^ campus Hertz representative.

Ask him about Hertz rates— they're

always low, especially on weekends and

holidays. Further: insurance and gas are included

^leven it you buy gas on the road).

And think about this: if two, four or six

students rent one car, the cost can be split

that many ways! Final pleasant thought: now

that Hertz is right on campus, you need never

settle for second best! Go Hertz every time!

Co

BOB SEARS

635-4268

HERTZ
^

let HERTZ put you in the driver's seati

HERTZ-427 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Must Be 18 Years or Older

with Student I.D.

Telephone 473-2444

1 manifest its being—
iistent being.

creati

It was suggested, as the disc,,^

sion continued, that there is a qJ^

definition for any conception

that prime orderer which the
i-

tionality of man meets. If man'
social; God is the catalyst of id.

To the theologian-philosophf,

Wyman, it is not the question
i

God's existence but of His natu,

which is crucial. He asserts
th^

as God is primarily the giver
[

value, an empirical survey of thu

origin of value leads to discoven

of the nature of God.

Harlshorne, a contemporarv
th?.

ologian asserting the validity
oi

the entological ai'gument, start,

from Anselme's definition of
Go,'

as "that beyond which notliing

greater can be conceived."
TiiL.

removes the problem of evil a,,

of freedom, since this asserts nc

God as perfect greatest, but a

greatest possible. This God is ur

surpassable, and thus worthy of

worship in total commitment, bui

yet is not totally perfect.

Hartshorne asserts four

native states of God: 1) possililf

and existent, 2) possible and non-

existent, 3) impossible and ex

cnt, and 4) impossible and non-ej-

istent. Alternative 3 is eliminateii

as logically unsound, and by defin-

ition of God as essentially incluil.

ing existence, alternative 2 is eli-

minated. Thus if God possibly ex-

ists. He must exist.

The philosophical arguments

left many puzzled faces, and per-

haps each pai-ticipant became moi^

aware of the extent to which be-

lief or disbelief is a reflection o[

one's world view and one's attitude

to the world. Impinging on the

world view of those at the retreat

were both the conceptual realities

of the discussion and the experi-

ential realities of companionship.

'hi

i\s

ii\'ii'E

SLIM FITS
IN MIDWALE
CORDUROY
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Op I n I o n

11111

,! talent must be developed for the welfare of the nation."

^vt> are to maintain our position of world leadership, we
,1 spot our potential leaders early and give them the best

iiiing we can.

Several purely practical objections have been raised to

Di Conant's thesis. How, for instance, are we to determine the

-0 to 75 most prestigious undergraduate schools? A juicy bat-

le of high-flown invective would probably ensue from proud
J iealous educators pushing their own institutions. Consid-

'

jno- the vast diversity of American undergraduate institu-

lions. how in the world can grades and admissions procedures

I „|,e to be standardized without first attempting to standard-

"e the curriculum at these places'? And if we are to standard-

; , tiie curriculum, hadn't we better try to eliminate dispari-

|i.s in faculty and endowment?

In the past, such criticism as has been directed at honors

„fOjTi-ams has been aimed at their being a device for the crea-

1,11° of an arrogant aristocracy, one which will be out of touch

nitli the rest of the population and will consequently look with

coin upon those who are less gifted. Programs such as Select-

,j Students and Operation Opportunity have in the past been

included in this category. While there is some truth to this

.,rgument, it is not a serious enough objection to warrant the

scrapping of all such honors programs as the one Dr. Conant

|iioposes.

The real objection would be in the artificiality and rigid-

jtv of Dr. Conant's elite. If his plan were carried through, a

n.rid Establishment outrivaling the Oxbridge one in England

misht very well result. While it is certainly laudable to try to

,!^ioint leaders at an early age and give them the best train-

g available, it is unfortunately a thankless and frustrating

task at best. For leadership, whether it be in science, educa-

tiuii. or politics, is an elusive quality, one which often is not

manifested until a relatively late period. Superior SAT's and

a class standing in the upper ten or 15 percent do not neces-

sarily denote leadership. As Earl J. McGrath, Commissioner of

Education under President Truman, says, "This country was

nut built by the upper ten percent."

A program which excludes all but the upper ten or 15

i„
icent, instead of being for the good of the country, might

be detrimental instead. People with all the equipment for lead-

ei'ship except scholastic prowess might arbitrarily be banned

from the priveleged inner circle. We cannot afford any such

waste. If a program similar to Dr. Conant's is ever set up, it

would be far wiser to use the flexible standards for admission

that many prestigious schools. Harvard included, have adopt-

ed. And rather than calcify the membership of the elite, why

not include new students whose performances warrant it, ex-

clude students who are not living up to expectations? This

would be done at all the various levels along the path to the

precious Ph.D. Finally, let us realize that even this would not

be enough. Many leaders and creative people simply do not

ever perform outstandingly in school. A pampered and arro-

gant elite which would refuse such people admission to the

"club" might be disastrous. Let us keep this in mind, and let

us hold out hope for those of us who are not in the upper

ten percent.

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"

107 Soulh Cascade

Sunday Morning Wovship Ser-

vice, October 31. 19G5, 11:00 a.m.

Preacher
Pickle

Professor Joseph

Sen ion: "Tlie Ne%v Reform
tion?'

Woi ship Lender: Doiotlly D

Strange things have been hap-

pening within the Christian

Church. Catholic and Protestant

leaders have begun to speak kind-

ly to one another (which are tlie

lambs and which the lions remains

to be seen); Pi-otestant theologians

have begun celebrating the death

of God, and priests have begun to

leave the Chui-ch in order to be

in the world.

Several observers have suggest-

ed that this is the beginning of a

new reformation, and perhaps it

is. Or perhaps it is a time of con-

fusion and decay such as the one

which preceded the last reforma-

tion.

NOTICE
Daylight Saving Time will oiul

at 2:00 a.m. Sunday, October :U,

at which time all clocks are to be

turned back one hour.

a l;28 •:- 3:30 -:- 5:32

7:34 AND 9:36

Students $1.00

TYPIYPEWaiTER
SUPPIYCO. 1^

DINNER: 5:00-12:00 p.m

IMonday- Saturday]

12:00-6:00 Sunday

Try Tropical Drinls In Our Polyn.

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m

the music of the famad "Coaclim

Friday and Saturday Nights

,rn 634-0')7e

Price & MaeDonald

Let Vs Service

Your Volkswniien

m WINSLOW m. inc.

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6646

AUTHOBIZED DEAIER for

VWSAlESond SERVICE

L C. Slothower, Jr. — CC '42

John E. Slothower — CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceplional Policy . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only .540 per yr.!

L
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'GIFTS FOR THE MAN WHO HAS EVERYTHING'

Swank Gifts and Jewelry • Cologne • Men's Hose

16 NORTH TEJON STREET PHONE 634-0697

LEVI'S--LEVI'S
-: Cords -:- Sliit Fits -:- All Styles

(%iim{M-

1 12 South Tejon Telephone 632-0391

'^,s^ft^-
. . . offering a most entensivo selection of

Authentic Traditional Wearing Apparel for men

and young men. You'll enjoy shopping in the

friendly atmosphere of a shop so young in spirit.

WORLD WIDE

FOR

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

CONTACT RON HOFFMAN

World Wide Campus Representative — E»t. 354

Two Doors East of Ute Theatre

130 East Pikes Peak Avenue



m CONTINUOUS
» PERFORMANCES!

J /TS THE BIGGEST

i ENTERTAINMENT
m EVER TO ROCK
m THE SCREEN

J WITH LAUGHTER!

m
m STANLEY KRAMER

"
"IT'S A

MAD,

MAD,MAD,

MAD
WORUr

* Rucker Lectures
(Conlinued (roin page one)

poetic imagination—and this imagi-

nation is part of the wame Greek

lieritage which is the basis for so

rnaTiy courses in the humanities.

Finally, Dr. Rucker reiterated

the impoitance of choosing a major

field which is attractive and satis-

fying, in order to stimulate a

growing awareness of the interre-

lations of all fields of study to

which the student is exposed.

Through the proper use of a liberal

arts education all activities in one

life become more important. For,

in the final evaluation, marketable

skills can only be duplicated by a

computer, but the growth of the

mind inspired by a liberal arts

education can never be duplicated.

Dr. Rucker is a professor of

philosophy at Colorado College. He
received his B. A. at Georgia Tech.

and a Ph.D. in philosophy from

the University of Chicago, where

he wrote his dissertation oti John

Locke.

THE CANDY KITCHEN

Just Good Comhj

326 Nor^h Tejon Street

Psychology Department Offers Enriched Program

li STANLEY KRAMER

m CuilA PANAVISIDN'

*
fECHNICOtOR*

m ii'EDlflTISTS

CINEMA 70 ">

SINCE I B72

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT lUEST

I E, Pites Peal. Phone 634-5501

by Sylvia A. Thorpe

Tn the past few yeai-s the de-

partment of psychology at Colora-

do College has expanded its size,

its financial allotments, and its

aims. Its budget has been progres-

sively increased, to allow for ex-

tensive student employment and
purchase of equipment; at the pre-

sent time grant funds approach

:i;200,000. Now composed of 4V^

rather than its 2 faculty members
of 1956, a variety of courses and
seminars ranging from abnormal
psychology to physiological psy-

chology is offered.

Research is being carried on by

both faculty and students on dif-

ferent topics, such as cardiovas-

cular conditioning, aggressive be-

havior, and mathematical models

throu-ghout the year. At present

Cliuck Larson, Sylvia Thorpe, and

Bill Yost are working on a Na-
tional Science Foundation under-

graduate research grant. Next
summer opportunities for five stu-

dents to do research exist, two to

be supported by an NIMH grant

and three to be supported by the

NSF grant.

A major objective of this de-

partment is to put psychology on

as sound a basis as any other ex-

perimental science. An effort is

made to have the student acquire a

knowledge of the field of psychol-

ogy, to establish an empirical and

skeptical attitude, and to develop

techniques for analyzing and

ELECTRIC.
815 North Tejon

PAUL'S FLOWERS IVI & M
Cut Flotvers and Corsages

Reasonably Triced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

Barber Shop
haircuts $L75

6 DAYS A WEEK

JIM — AL — RAY

109 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

WE USE A SOUND

TO GUARD A THING ijiJ!!.!!.

Just before the cap goes on our bottle,

we "tickle" our beer with a sound higher

than the human ear can hear.

Twenty-three thousand sound waves a

second are beamed into the beer by this

ultrasonic vibrator.

And what happens? Well, the beer kind

of giggles, believe it or not. That shakes a

few spare bubbles loose, and the neck of

the bottle fills with foam.

That's when we slap on the cap.

Now all this funny business has a very

serious purpose: it drives the air complete-

ly out of the bottle.

Then oxidation can't tarnish that special

freshness we capture when we bottle the

beer in its prime.

Freshness is what makes Hamm's Beer.

It's brewed with freshness in mind. Aged

with freshness in mind. Delivered with

freshness in mind. One taste and you'll

know.

We'd be out of our minds to do it any

other way.

answering intelligibly-asked ques-
tions. It is the concern and involve-
ment of the faculty of this depai-t-

nient to produce students \Vi\o can
effect or evaluate change in the
development of psychology by sti-

mulating energetic discussion, in

which invention and skepticism are
leinforced, and by affording op-
portunities for research and the
interchange of scientific ideas.

techniques, and experimental stra-

tegies.

All courses in the department
are directed toward this aim, re-

gardless of course content. Intro-

ductory Psychology, with its samp-
lings from Freud and from recent
research in the experimental analy-
sis of behavior; Learning and Be-
havior Theory, with its emphasis
on the data and various theories of
conditioning and learning; Re-
sponse Processes concentrating on
physiological processes and anato-
mical structures; Sensory Psychol-
ogy examining psychophysics and
perception'—these, in addition to

special-topic seminars and research,

strive to develop the research psy-
chologist at the undergraduate
level. Courses in statistics, history
and systems of psychology, abnor-
mal and clinical psychology, and
personality complete tile program
of the department.

Breadth as well as depth in

knowledge is advocated, as the

psychology major is encouraged to

take not only those scientifically-

oriented courses outside his major,
such as mathematics, zoology,

chemistry, and physics, but also

courses in language, literature,

IJhilosophy, art, and music.

Other than course offerings, new
facilities are presently being con-

structed in the Palmer Hall's 4th

floor. The facilities will consist

of three experimental laboratory

complexes monitored by a central

control room, which may duut,!f

a seminar room. Such an anai
ment has an advantage over
present one, in which facilities

scattered over the campus, in a.

an opportunity for free and
forma! exchange of research

i(lE,,Biw,

among students and faculty is a'^^
forded, as all will be concentrat,

in one centrally-located area,

Frustration of the well-

Colle

don

Briti

recei

ucati

the'

way

intentions and "high-minded"
of the psychology department dol:

however, occur. Rarely is tli

chology major initally set on*^^
ing a scientist; he is more oftj,

concerned with applied and
phiii^.

sophical aspects of the field. It ^

sometimes difficult to shape
scientific attitude in such per
Other problems exist in apparahj;

breakdovi^i in the middle of one'

research in any course, the failu[-

of subjects to appear at

pointed time, and inadequate spac;

and availability of equipment, Suc^

problems, though, are not peculi^l

to C.C.'s psychology department
but are present in major univer-

ties and laboratories throughon
the United States.

Accomplishments far outweigh

the problems which occasionally

arise in this department, however

Students are presently employ^vj

as lab assistants, quiz gradei-s,

and also in research capacities with

departmental members; indt-penil

ent research on several topics lias

been and is being undertaken. Noll

only psychology majors but als.)

many others taking courses in psy.

chology have come to recognize

psychology as one of the scientific

disciplines. Perhaps most import-

ant, though, is the development of

an empirical attitude, an -.m- of

skepticism, and a disposition U

think rather than to accept biindh.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

College Gulf
COMPLETE Car Wash ... 98 Cents

634-8976 825 North Nevada Avenue

AFTER THE Gall

VtfRECK! 633-0075

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colorado Springs

AV

Taste the freshness of beer bottled in its prime

Jazziest Spot in Town .

Open EVERY Night

Af Green Trio J
Wednesday . . . Sunday

Dancing or Listening A
COMFORT . . .

CANDLELIGHT . . .

COCKTAILS . . .

Z
AT THE CAVE- 306 CANON z

In The CHff House Hotel, Manitou

Open at 6:00 p.m. — 3:00 p.m. on Weekd ays
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Gilbert Continues Research * Kennedy Legacy Jaha
Bentley B. Gilbert of the

, ,,y department at Colorado

. ,„.e leaves this week for Lon-

^^ liei-e he will spend the next

,,,inths doing research for the

,,[ volume of his study of the

. ,

;i,
welfare state. He recently

,,;ved a grant of §10.056 from

'-.is Department of Health. Ed-

,,[i,iri and Welfare to continue

.-.search which has been under
!^,, several years. He expects the

iilc
will be a three-volume his-

-v of social welfare in England.

t' e fi''^*^
volume, entitled "The

.- (iiution of National Insurance in

,-,eit Britain," is scheduled to be

liublis^i'?*'
next spring in New

Y rk by Thomas Nelson & Sons.

Up expects to arrive in London

^.•Iv in November where he will

.„ii in the Institute of Historical

R,;carch at the Univei-sity of Lon-

I'rofessor Gilbert spent the

YU,l.i\2 academic year in England

-atiieiing material for the first

b.„ik.
Original research was car-

i-jf,l
oTit under a grant from the

^iDL-rifan Philosophical Society.

He continued his research on the

history of the Bi-itish national

healtli sei-vice in 1964 when he

guideil the work of four Colorado

College students who spent the

summer at the University of Shef-

field.
Under his direction, they at-

tended lectures at the university

anil did research in English ar-

chives and libraries. Professor

Gilbert, who holds a Ph.D. degree

from the University of Wisconsin,

joined the faculty at Colorado Col-

\p_ge ill 1955.

AWS Conjures Up Party

The Associated Women Stu-

,1,.|its of Colorado College will hold

H^ ;\nnual Halloween party to-

October 30, from 1:30 to

1, in the Loomis recrea-

tion room.

major service project, the

y is sponsored by the AWS
di and is given for the under-

ileged children attending a

mdo Springs parochial school,

afternoon will be highlighted

,
program of songs and games.

reshnients will also be served,

eadi child will receive a small

party favor.

.-MtlnHigh the party is spon-

sored by AWS, participation is

not limited to the women students.

All CC students and faculty are

coniially invited to attend the

party and join in the festivities.

It is hoped that a large number of

students will be present to help in-

sure the pai-ty's success.

(Continued from pace one)

in some measure, the quest would
always fall short of the ultimate

objective.

Mr. Sorensen does not say much
about his own role as Kennedy's
assistant during the years in the

Senate, the Presidential campaign-
ing, and the administration. Yet it

is obvious that his role was a cru-

cially important one. With tlie pos-

ible exception of the President's

brother, Robert, no one was closer

to Mr. Kennedy than the author.

In -some ways, the closeness of the

relationship must have come as a

surprise to both men concerned

—

if they ever stopped long enough
to consider it. Mr. Sorensen points

to tlie differences in background
between him and the President, A
Midwestei-ner, a Unitai-ian, a pro-

duct of a state university, a person

committed to liberal causes and or-

ganiziitions—he became the close

associate of a Roman Catholic

graduate of Harvard, not then com-

mitted to organized liberalism, and

heir to entirely different tradi-

tions and values. Yet, there is much
to suggest that temperamentally

the two were much alike. Like Mr.

Kennedy, Mr. Sorensen is a prag-

niatist, an imnrensely hard worker,

a man paying attention both to the

substance and the style of policy

(though, of the two, the former is

of course the more important); a

man who took his job seriously but

not himself, and who can speak

with detachment and objectivity

about all phases of his experience.

Soiensen emerges as a thought-

fiil, competent, sympathetic figure,

a prime participant in the events

which shaped Mr. Kennedy's life

i:om 1954 to 1963. It will be good

to have him on our campus, to get

to know him better and to discuss

with him his views on the legacy

of the Kennedy Presidency.

A thief oni-e entered Jaha's

house. When Jaha saw liim ho hid

himself. The thief explored all the

house but could not find anything

to steal. He sensed Jaha hiding

and in fear asked, "Is that anyone
there?" Jaha' answered, "Yes, my
son, it's nie. I was ashamed to face

vou, knowng how emptv my house

is. so I hid mvself here!''

Visiting Scholar

To Speak at CC
Dr. Go 1 J. F- MacD.umld.

and

.Vt'i(- Shipment of

BASS WEEJUNS
Has Just Arrived

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

B3I North Teion Sicaet

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS
827 North Tejon

direc-tor of the Atmospheric Re-

search Laboratoi->' and professor of

physics at the University of Calif-

ornia at Los Angeles, will be the

1965 Phi Beta Kappa Visiting

Scholar at Colorado College Nov. 1

and 2. During his stay at the col-

lege. Professor MacDonald will de-

liver a public lecture at 11 a.m.

Nov. 2 in Olin Lecture Hall and
speak several times to students

and faculty, according to Prof.

Wilson Y. Gateley, pi-csident of the

campus Phi Beta Kappa chapter.

The Colorado College chapter of

Phi Beta Kappa, the national scho-

lastic honor society, is the oldest in

the eight-state Rocky Mountain
region. Six other chapters in the

region are at universities. Tlie Ph
Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar Pro

gram was lamiched in 1956 to givt

undergraduates a chance to meet
and talk with outstanding scholar:

who also are noted teachers, Unde
this program, sponsored by the

United Chapters, a visiting schola

participates in the academic life o

a college community for two or

three days, meeting informally

with students, taking part in class

room discussions and giving at

least one public address. Nearly

80 visits have been scheduled for

1965-66,

1'^
.1 OPEN 7u DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

Typewriters huDC uoer oOU special pii

CHEMISTRY
MATHEMATICS

ENGINEERING and mi

Sir Ihein nil ul

kajs to

PHYSICS
LANGUAGES

BARNETT OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

12 East Kiowa Street Telephone 632-3393

PAHERSON "66" SERVICE BATES
ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6:00 A.M.- 10,00 P.M. Pharmacy

31 North Nevada Phons 632-0444 I BlocL Soulh o( Campus on Cascado

New Drive-ln Cleaners and Laundry

Combine all your cleaning. Use our extensive laundry

facilities while taking advantage of these specials;

FOR MEN:

Men's Trousers 39c

3 Dress Shirts Laundered . .
bfc

FOR WOMEN:

Sweaters, Plain Skirts, Slacks . .
49c each

I
LAUNDRY

IT
I Block South of College on Tejon Phone 632-1476

fonteyn1nureyev_
rOGCrrlERKOR

ANEvKNiN(;Wnn

BALLET

...... DAVIUBLAIR TUES.. NOV. 9th

OifededbyAnlhon/Asiluilh WED., NOV. lOth

and Anthony Havelocl(A)lan ., ^ j g p lyj

AB-H.EPicKluclKin
"' '

ASigmalllReleasa

CHIEF

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORS on TAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

()i,r linmiiis Cellar imliliilile for

liir'^e jraleriiilij ur elan jiarl

$1.25

I

T
A
L
I

A
N

A
U
R
A
N

Come All' the COOLEST Juke-Box in Tov/n'
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John Primm and Wyoming booter figM (or the ball m last Sunday's

l-l stalemate. Nick Binkley looks on.

Booters Tie Wyoming
In Balanced Ballgame
In a game marked Ity fa.st piuy,

the CC booteis tied Wyoming Uni-

versity 1-1 tliis past weekend.

Both scores were made in the first

half with Hans Neumann, the

right wing, tallying for the Tigers.

Wyoming scored in the second

quarter when goalie Steve Prough

was screened by a scramble in

front of the net." After this, neitlier

team could get a strong enough of-

fensive punch to score, althougli

there were several close shots

made by the CC kickers. Even

with two five-minute overtime per-

iods, the score remained tied. Play

in the second half was marked by

defensive play with John Primm
and Jim Railey playing outstand-

ingly well.

Witli this tie CC has a 2-1-0

league record, with the only loss

suffered from non-league C.U.

two weeks ago. This Saturday the

CC booters move up to C.S.U. for

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR

511 N. Tejon

INSUROR

635.3S9I

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.
117-123 West Vermijo

Telephone 473-2411

Colorado Springs, Colorado

) farther better on ev

G A S A M A T

Quality Gasoline—Lowe!

jry dolla

ado Springs

The Campus Tayle is on sale In

Colorado Springs. Colorado's

5+a+e-wide campus humor maga-

zine Is available at Chinook

Book Store, Murray's Drug and

Ertel's Drug. It's spicy, provac-

tive and most ot all, funny.

Don't miss the "Step Right Up

Frosh" issue. It's Wild.

Pikes Peak

Barber Shop

Adults $1.75

We reed you — You need

Full 1 shine

132 East Colorado Ave.

:i leagut game that will decide

second position, wliich the Tigers

hold riglit now.

NOTICE
KRCC-FM (91.3 m.c.) will be pre-

sent tonight at 8i00 with its regu-

lar 'International Night," a special

feature on Rhodesia, whose white

minority government threatens to

mal<e out of it another Republic of

South Africa. Besides, listen to our

inlernational music and news.

Students Seek Solutions

For Pressing World Problems

The II!C is planning to sponsoi-

a model U. N. to give interested

.students a chance to acquire first-

hand knowledge of the problems

faced by this peace-keeping body.

The date has been set for March 4

and 5, and the plans are to hold

all sessions in Olin Hall with lob-

bying taking place in adjoining

classrooms.

The model U.N. will be divided

into three bodies—a General As-

sembly, an Economic and Social

Council, and a Security Council.

Theie will be a limited in-depth

discussion of a maximum of five

bills by these assemblies.

Students interested in partici-

pating as delegates to the model

U.N. should sign their name and

the name of the country which

they wish to represent on a list

which will be posted on Rastall

Board next week. The IRC will

then divide the participants into

delegations to represent each

country, and request that they

draw up a model bill to present to

the U.N. for discussion.

The IRC will choose the final

bills to be discussed from among
;he model bills that are submitted,

taking into consideration the bill's

relevancy to the present i-nterna-

tional situation and the success of

the delegation in acquiring facts

which exhibit urgent need for so-

lution.

Advance plamiing for publicity

and organization of the model U.N.

will be discussed in a meeting of

the IRC to be held Wednesday,

November 3, at 4 p.m. in Rastall

Center. Any interested student is

welcome to attend this meeting

or to contact Kathie Bevlin or

Karel Brinsa.

CLOSEST with the MOSTEST
you'll disover college stiiilenl supplies in

oarieitj and abundance onhj 3I2 blocks south

of the campus — plenty of free paihing.

DEMPUBCO Ollice Supply

516 N. Tejon 633-1721

Babe's Market
Open Every Dey of ihe Week

731 North Weber Street

Try Us for a Complete

Line ol Snacks

n Sundays tiom S;00 +0 8:00

Telephone 632-4463

/^uthls OiDeH

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Bestaiirant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Craftsman Auto Body
"// yuu have a body, we're interested"

\\\- (iivt S & H Green Stamps

320 South 8th street Telephone 632-7608

iffif the $eJt . . .

Ill _ ,acnina

Lounge
I 18 North Cascade Avenue

Al De Mark Anto Service, Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs

Either American or Foreign

402 South Tejon Telephone 632-1552

Jr>v;

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.

Phone 633-1219 at Cache La Poudre

IW

Th

been

Iini*i

the

sona

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Eighl Blocks from Campus — New and Used Bikes

SCHWINN 10 S 15-Speed Racers Repairs S Paris (or Any Make

19 EAST KIOWA STREET TELEPHONE 634-4733

for Ike best in Ihe Regiim. it's . . .

Roman Villa Pizzeria
Spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

Telephone 632-58463005 North Nevada Avenue

Winchell's Donut House
Frosh! Come out today and try our Delicious

of Home-t/tade Doruts and Pastries

2819 NORTH NEVADA

Win recognition with Hamm s

Patch-it-up

Surf n Ski Emblems

/jf^ii

,1.1 ihi un, snow and water, tKese

quality cloth-embroidered emblems look

good on ski and swim wear, on blazers

and sweaters. Use order form below and

tell us how many you want of each.

r TO: Status Symbols
P.O. Box 9304
St. Paul, Minn. 55177

Ctieck style & quantity:

Surf Ski

1

iserushme ^emblem(s)(« 49^each.

1 enclosing Q check Q cash P] money order

9.\Mc 7ip

1965
^'"a^Fr"ncisco, Los Angela "•^
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Sorensen Close to Kenndy: Called "A Lobe Of Kennedy's Mind"
Most obser\ei-s agree that a nedy's press confere

temperamental and intellectual af-

finity superceded their back-

grounds, and resulted in the close

personal relationship which de-

veloped. They shared a fascination

for politics and history. Both com-

bined ambition and a certain ar-

rogance with pragmatic realism.

William Lee Miller of the Reporter

describes both men as being con-

cise, "dry, deflationary, objective,

factual, quietly witty, analytical,

and intellectually well-organized.

NOV

By Judy Adams

,,^^^ve Chaikin Sorensen has

''^Ifscribed by one writer for

{importer as having been_"al-

. ., lobe of Kennedy's mind."

)idi»K t:o Time (January 24,

And, of

19C4).
close that "it was often

^^d
to"(listinguish the point where

f jisen ended and Kennedy be-
'" " What were the reasons for

^^'development of this close per-

/nal
relationship?

Certainly it was not their strik-

„\x
different backgrounds. Ken-

Ay wa'= a product of the East,

Sth. ^^'^
,}^r"''^-\^''''"-

.n's
words, "My own background

^as
typical of a middle-income

Uiily '" ^ middle western city,

rincoln,
Nebraska." His family

Unitarian in religion, pro-

^ jve Republican in politics, and

Ssively dedicat-ed to public af-

fairs an^l ^^ P"*^''*^ service. He re-

ceived his BS in law and his LI.B.

fiflni
the University of Nebraska.

Joseph Kennedy was a big busi-

nessman in every sense of the

word. The Sorensen children were

raised on a succession of Attorney

Generals and the Sherman Anti-

Trust Act. Kennedy, lacking in a

civil liberties background, con-

trasts with Sorensen: while at the

University of Nebraska, Sorsensen

ivas a member of the ADA, organ-

ised a Lincoln chapter of CORE,

helped engineer the integration of
and^ profiles

pool, and

leil the demonstrations protesting

Ne^io exclusion from a new hous-

ing development and from the

intra-donnitory football league.

Jack Kennedy had a war record

of which he was justifiably proud.

Sorensen was only 17 in 1945; be-

yond tiiis hfe was periodically at-

tracted during his college years by

the pacifist position and registered

as a non-combatant.

The style and excellence which

characterized the social life of tlie

Kennedy era found no response in

Sorensen, who was a teetotaler and

"no big party man" during much
of the time he served Kennedy.

Toward the press, except in de-

fense of Kennedy, Sorensen was
"taciturn and cautious." Basically,

his life consisted of two main fac-

tors—Nebraska and Kennedy.

In short, these factors, plus Sor-

ensen's ability to can-y whatever
responsibilities Kennedy handed
him, were responsible for making
Tlieodore Sorensen {with perhaps
the sole exception of Robert Ken-
nedy) the man closest to John Fitz-

gerald Kennedy during his last 11

years in public office.

Shoi-tly after becoming Senator,

Kennedy hired Soi-ensen as his

legislative assistant, primarily re-

sponsible for developing a legisla-

tive program to help the New Eng-
land economy. Sorensen soon reveal-

ed possession of the ideal qualities

of a legislative assistant: he was
"anonymous, knowledgeable, quick,

extremely hard-working, and com-
pletely devoted." During this time

period Kennedy and Sorensen
worked together on legislation,

speeches, Massachusetts politics,

Courage. They at-

swam, and played

the President's major speeches.

After the assassination, Soi"en-

sen remained with Johnson until

Febi-uary of 1964. During this time,

he prepared Johnson's speeches on

the assassination, his State of the

Union addi-ess, and several of

Johnson's special messages to

Congress on the Administration's

program for the coming year. On
February 29th, Sorensen resigned

to write the book on Kennedy
which he feared he might nevLM'

write if he didn't begin immed-
iately.

Sorensen was born in Lincoln.

Nebraska, on May 8. 192S. He re-

ceived his education at the Univer-

sity of Nebraska, where he was
first in his class and a member
of Phi Beta Kappa. He was ad-

mitted tn thf NVbni'^kti B^ir As-

WICK HAVENS prepares to put the sx to To

presentation of "Measure for Measure."

Vol. LXXI. No. 9 Colorado Springs, Colorado, November 5, 1965 Colorado College

tended mov
touch football.

From the National Convention in

1956 to the November elections in

1960 Kennedy and Sorensen trav-

eled together constantly. The long

hours of conversation and obser-

vation led to an intimacy in which
there were few secrets and no
illusions.

When Kennedy assumed the

Presidency, Sorensen became
valued by those who had to deal

with the Presidential Office for his

quick grasp of complicated de-

tails^some characterized him as

the most intelligent man they ever

know. He played a part in almost

all of Kennedy's important decis-

ions, and contributed heavily to his

('omestic program. With Pierre

Salinger, he prepared lists of pos-

sible difficult questions for Ken-

Two Theories on Formation of Moon

McDonald States Little Actually Known About Moon
Dr. Gordon MacDonald, Profes-

sor of Geophysics at UCLA, visited

the CC campus this week under the

sponsorship of the Phi Beta Kappa
Visiting Scholar Program. The

topic of his main lecture, held

Tuesday, was the surface of the

moon.

Dr. MacDonald is interested in

tlie moon basically as a geophysi-

cist, trying to determine its char-

acteristics as a clue to its origin

and development. However, with

all of the cun-ent work being done

on moon probes, such as the Sur-

veyor and Apollo projects, he is

playing a vital role in the under-

standing of the moon's surface as

a possible environment for equip-

ment and men. He is sen'ing on a

number of advisory committees for

various space projects, and has

worked with the data from the

Ranger moon shots.

Shice all observations about the

moon were taken from a dimtance

of 250,000 miles, little was known

about its surface until recently.

Telescopes revealed its main fea-

tures— a number of craters, and

ft series of large, dark, apparently

smooth areas known as marcs. An
analysiH of the liRht retlecled by

the i ont hUkI-

f radar reflections show that

the surface in highly Ki'unululed

or fluffy. Such materials ns ciga-

rette ash, or even moss, most close-

ly resemble its optical properties.

Temperature studies show that

this same material is n very poor

conductor of beat.

These are practically the only

facts known and generally agreed

to by "luna-tics", and such vital

information as the origin of the

craters and the depth of tlw dust

layer are still a matter of specu-

lation. There are two basic theo-

ries about the formation of the

moon's surface. One theory sees

the craters as the remains of ex-

tinct volciuii.es, lila' Ibose we find

on earth, while tla- other .se.-s LIk'

Ranger and Mariner Projects Discussed

program.

lorn J«

Last Thursday night, Fred Fel-

berg of the Jet Propulsion Lab at

the Califoniia Institute of Tech-

nology presented a lecture on "The

Exploration of Space; the Ranger

and Mariner Projects."

Speaking to an audience which

included many local residents as

well as a portion of the college

community, he presented a descrip-

tion of the recent Mariner pioject

to take pictures of the planet Mars

and the Ranger moon photography

Concentrating on the

; discussed the problems

involved in the design of the

spacecraft with the intention of

pointing out the incredible com-

plexity of the project. These in-

cluded getting the spacecraft to

Mars in a condition and position

to take photographs and transmit-

ting the photographs back to

earth. He likened the magnitude

of the design of the spacecraft to

the problem of designing a color

television set which would last

125 years with need of servicing.

After getting out of the earth's

atmosphere with an Atlas rocket,

the Mariner Wiis injected into its

coasting path towards Mars by a

second stage Agena rocket. Then,

after a correction when the flight

was about two weeks old to assure

that the craft would pass as close

to Mars as was hoped, the Mar-

iner passed within 5,700 miles of

..._ planet, took a aeries of pic-

tures which were recorded on video

tape, and passed behind MarH.

After the spacecraft came out

from behind the planet, it broad-

cast pictures back to earth. Due

to the .'small transmitter aboard

the Mariner, this transmission took

about 12 days for 22 pictures. In

addition to taking the picturcH,

the spacecraft also gathered data

on the magnetic field of Mars and

the density of its atmos-

phere, which turns out to be one-

hundredth that of the earth.

a moru puMaivo rculplont,

Li'ing pocked .by a shower of me-

teors from space.

The photographs taken by the

Uanger series show that tho crat-

ers extend to a much smaller size

than was hclioved, and that oven

on Llio "smooth" marna, the sur-

face is pitted with thousands of

craters with sizes ranging from a

few feet to many miles. In addi-

tion, there are otlier strangi; fea-

tures such UB largo rillH, which

.some scientists boliove wore form-

ed by underground currents of

water. Studies of the sldos of

LHit.T.s .shuw tluit Lhi' dust cannot

extcM<l more than about :iO feet in

(ji'l)tli, but .sciciili.sts cannot deter-

riiiiir its k'vcl up to this.

.Series of small crnters cluster

around the lurser ones in n pat-

tern which looks like secondary

Hcutter rocks thrown out by

Ihe formation of tlie large crater

crenle the smaller ones. Home of

the craters contain Jagged pro-

jectioiiH which could possibly be

the remains of llieir meteoric ori-

gins. lOvcn though much of this

evidence points to the cnrrectncss

of the second theory of formation,

the proof is far from conclusive,

and even if this is true, it does not

explain the actual origin of Hie

moon itself.

The Surveyor project will land

equipment on the moon in Llio next

few years in preparation for the

manned Apollo project set for

1970. Dr. MacDonald, while study-

ing the origins and formations of

the moon, may help to prevent the

fust lunar explorers from landing

on and slowly sinking into an un-

known surface.

All Men to Live On Campus
"Wi- project about 740 living

spaces will be available for men

students next year," Dean Reiil

told a Tiger reporter Tuesday.

In reply to a recent rumor that

a number of students would be able

to live off campus next year, Reid

answered, "From our projected

figures, this will not be the case."

He further asserted that all fia-

U-rnity men would be required to

live on campus, either in the 151

units provided by the local chap-

ters or in the new donnitory.

But, he pointed out, the present

figures are wholly dependent on

the size of the incoming freshman

class. Last year, the Admissions

Department was delayed by num-

erous late acceptances that creat-

ed a number of problems in the

housing system.

Hesponding to the charge that

there was an increasing desire on

the part of male students to live

off campus, the Dean replied that

his figures showed an opposite

trend. He cited recent examples

where students who had previous-

ly indicated preference to live on

campus had been forced into local

city housing.

However, the Dean made it clear

that probably a few would be able

to live off campus, but that he

had not yet decided on the criteria

for such cases.
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Editorial—
Last week (October 29, 1965) in Long Day's Journey In-

to Knight, we stated: "Originally, deferred lush, at least in

its Hollywood-type publicity, might have been good and was

supposed to allow the fraternities to improve themselves first

semester, while at the same time allowing the freshmen to get

a view of the fraternity system. Since its conception the de-

ferred rush system has been perverted, corrupted, and emas-

culated; it has not in the least been effective,"

In this week's Letter to the Editor column Mr. Pete Suse-

mihl suggests that the reason for this emasculation is the

"mass of rules and regulations." Admittedly, these rules have

created unnecessary problems; however, these rules are only

responses to the primary cause of the emasculation of defer-

red rush.

The cause of the emasculation of deferred rush is the

rush violations that take place on and off this campus. If

these violations did not occur, there would be no need for rules

or regulations.

The problem in deferred rush is one of freedom and re-

sponsibilty. It is very simple — before the "mass of rules and

regulations" can be lifted, the Greeks must act responsibly.

As Hugh Bell, President of the Inter-Fraternity Council, said

:

"Deferred rush will not be a truly^ successful system until the

fraternities involved are willing to accept the responsibility

•which the system entails. In short, what this requires is a

willingness to abide by the rules which the fraternities them-

selves have laid down." But in the past, and particularly this

semester, this has not been the case. Already this semester,

many fraternities and sororities have been charged with dirty

rushing, some several times.

Regardless of the outcome of the charges, each charge

creates a greater feeling of dislike among the fraternities and

sororities. Moreover, each time there is a rush violation, whe-

ther the sorority or fraternity has been apprehended or not,

the deferred rush system weakens, for it gives the freshmen

the idea that to be dirty rushed is a sign of status. It is hardly

that; it is nothing more than a sign that the fraternity or sor-

ority involved is in deep trouble and is out to get its members

any way they can. Barbara Keener, President of Pan Hellenic,

states the problem well: "The activities of a few houses con-

trary to deferred rush during the fall can only be conducive

to the destruction of all of the principles of deferred rush; a

house which violates the deferred rush system in its actions

only contributes to the breakdown of the system."

If these violations continue, and if the attitude among
the Greeks remains the same, then this campus could well for-

get advertising its deferred rush system, for it will only be a

deferred pledging system. At present, the stage some of the

Greeks are in is a "holier than thou" attitude, in which some

of the fraternities and sororities accuse other fraternities and

sororities of dirty rushing, while at the same time they are

carrying on dirty rushing themselves. As Miss Keener says:

"A house which accuses other houses of violations while at the

same time fiagrantly violating the rush rules itself exists

on the highest order of hypocrisy."

Whether deferred rush is worth keeping is not the ques-

tion at hand; what is at hand is the destruction of the defer-

red rush system on this campus. If fratei'nities and sororities

want, as Mr. Susemihl suggests, a change in the method of de-

ferred rush, then they should act honorably and work for legal

change within the system, and not resort to dirty rushing,

which is no more than a type of revolt against an established

order. — Knight

Symposium Needs Records
For till: Sympoiiun Hu-

!xcel-mor we are plai

lent record programs to be played

at some time during each day of the

Symposium. In order to make these

programs as comprehensive and
varied as possible, we would ap-

preciate it if the members of the

student body would let us borrow
their humorous records to play dur-

ing the Symposium. Thcst uld be

returned

when they were

placed. If you ha

think are humorc

be willing to let

order to improv
please notify D
e)rt. 370.

the same condition as

were borrowed, or re-

u have records that you

morous and you would

borrow them in

)ur Symposium,
Sondermann at

LETTERS to the EDITOR

To the Editor;

And by way of reply to the re-

mark found in Herman Whiton's

image of a so-called article two

weeks ago, by wliich he attempted

to wave away about one-tenth of

the students at Colorado College,

{those who at least make an at-

tempt to do what we for-lack-of-a-

better-dcscription call creative

thinking and manifesting), may I

say, with e e cummings, "The pig-

pen is mightier than the sword."

—

Cindy Muntwyler

To the Editor:

1 think that several things need

clarification in reference to Mr.

Spradling's letter and Mr. Knight's

article of last week. Mr. Knight

has missed the facts when he

states that the motion concerning

counselors was proposed by the

Phi Gamma Delt;i fraternity. The

motion did not originate in the

Phi Gamma house but was a focus

for heated discussion among tlie

members of the IFC since the be-

ginning of the year. The motion

wa.^ passed 1009^.—the idea of a

"rubber-stamp" decision is prepos-

terous.

Secondly, in answer to both Mr.

Knight and Mr. Spradling, I think

that the essence of the motion

should be understood. There was
no attempt at restricting coun-

selors in offering transportation

to freshmen. The motion attempt-

ed to stop the flood of complaints

concerning counselors involved in

off-campus parties with fi-eshmen.

Many feel that this is going be-

yond the counselor-counselee rela-

tionship. However, I do agree
with Mr. Spradling—IFC needs to

reconsider the motion.

Finally, complaints concerning
the deferred lush system shouldn't

be directed at the IFC. This is a

college policy— IPC has tried to

change this before. The college

feels that a deferred rush system
would not only allow the new
fieshnien a chance to adjust to

the ac;Klemic atmosphere of the

college, but also allow both the

new men and the fraternities a

chance to take an objective look

at each other. This is a good policy

and indeed has many advantages,
IFC agrees with this in many
ways but difficulty anses when a
system of control is established.

In order to have effective rules

of rush, IFC has long felt that

there must be rules to cover all

possible violations.

Thus, with complaints being
registered from all over the
campus, it has been easy for IFC
to also feel that deferred i-ush

is "pei-verted, corrupted, and emas-
culated." It's the mass of i-ules

and regulations that have made
this so. I sincerely hope, Mr.
Spradling, that IFC can, within
the next few days, completely re-

evaluate its goals and objectives.

1, too, feel that because of this

small campus, the fact should be
recognized that interaction and
communication do exist. The wall
between Slocum Hall and the fra-
temity houses should be torn
down. Reconstruction is in order.

Pete Susemihl
President:

Phi Gamma Delta

Shove Chapel, Sunday Morning
Worship Sei-vice, November 6,

1965, 11:00 a.m.

Preacher
: Professor Seward

Hiltner.

Sermon: "Spirit and Flesh: In
Light of Psychiatry and Theology"

Woi-ship Leader : Professor
Douglas Fox.

What does the New Testament
mean when it talks of a dualism of
spirit and flesh? Is this a typical

Greek notion or is something else

intended here? Is it a notion with
any reference to contemporary
ideas about man ? These are is-

sues which Professor Hiltner will

discuss in his sei-mon on Sunday.

White

Lightning ^
Bv H

Recently, the topic of sex on the

college campus has become a very

popular subject in various maga-
zines that are nationally distrib-

uted. The way this subject is han-

dled is unfortunate, because the

purpose many of the authors have

is often not so much to describe

and explain sexual behavior on

campus and the problems that

arise from it, as it is for the sen-

sationalism of describing the las-

civiousness of coeducational cam-

pus behavior.

The main point of most of these

articles usually runs something

like: boy meets girl; they fall in

love; they play house; they fall

in bed; nine months later a baby
falls out; and one day later they

fall out of love. The reason, ac-

cording to such articles, that these

people are no longer in love is that

they are psychologically incapable

of dealing with each other in a

"mature" and "natural" relation-

ship. This incompatability not only

applies to the couple directly, but

to all those friends and acquaint-

ances who indirectly suffer and

share the burden of any couple's

sexual experiences on campus.

The articles go on to say that

this is a very sad situation, which

of course it is, but it also is an
indictment against the articles

themselves, because nowhere is

there any attempt to deal with the

problem but merely to describe it.

It seems that the main problem
with sex on the college campus, as

these ai'ticles describe it, is that

the fundamental natui-e of sex is

misunderstood by those who are

interviewed.

Time and again some student is

quoted as saying that he or she

has discussed some sexual prob-

lems with friends and that they

have been unable to answer the

problems.

What seems obvious to me is

that, first of all, there is ;i differ-

ence between sex in general and
sex in particular. Sex in particu-

lar is that intimate act that takes

place between two individuals in

private. Sex in general is merely

the subject of sex, minus person-

alities.

What most of the people who are

descnbed as having sexual prob-

lems fail to reaUze is that it is

not necessary, nor is it fruitful, to

Deoau^

W hit on

discuss sex in particular

it is the most private, personal

lationship into which two people'-,

the world can enter. Because
i^''

so private and intimate, its
^j,

nificance is in its attainment, 3,-

it need not be discussed
ainur;,

friends.

The problems of sex often 00%
from the discussions of nonpai-t;.;

pants, not from the actual
reji.

tionship. If one must speak of'-

particula: ual act with
^liyor,;

other than the particular paititi

pant in the act, he or she th?

destroys the meaning of the
act

causes the couple problems,
ar.,

would have been better off avoi^

ing it.

We live in a world that li^

continually less and less privact

Modern communication techniqu^

though a blessing in many wav;'

have seen to this. Colleges for on

reason or another have done
little

to provide for true privacy in tt,;

lives of their students,

new men's dormitory is built het?

everyone will know proportii

more about the private li

everyone else.

This decrease in privacy shoulj

have the effect of making stiidenb

seek privacy in some other

The privacy of intimate rehi

ships should become more and
inviting. The tragedy may be

this privacy will be sought,

tained, and then destroyed througli

increased pressure to discuss

vate affairs in a rather public ilor

mitory. Here the offensive pelli-

ness, the sickening gossip, and tk

unwise hand of Dean rule wilt com;

to play, merely because so mans

students cannot be discreet aboui

So far as I have been able i..

observe, a mature and natural sei-

ual relationship has these quali

ties. Privacy and mutual under-

standing through trusted sileim,

not the concocted clap trap aboui

morals and marriage that provide;

another excuse to invade a couijle'-

privacy, makes for maturity ard

a natural relationship between pn-

ple. It also provides no oppoitunii;

for the blundering hand of a iIlmh,

frat-mom, dorm-pop, or blouJ

brother to enter into a situation io

which he or she has no biisine;-.

Otherwise you have no businiesiin

the relationship.

jeari

tiiat

Black Thunder
by Mike Sabom

Thank you, Mr. Wbiton, for so

ably perceiving into the depths

of my "image stricken" mind and

enumerating the "obvious" 1-2-3

implications behind my statement

during a recent meeting of "stu-

dent bureaucrats". In your article

of a couple weeks back, you were

so caught up with your fervent

desire to rid "our petty cliche-rid-

den college community" of the

nasty presence of the Greek "im-

age," that you completely misin-

terpreted the whole meaning be-

hind my statement that "the

Greeks will be there, we'll make
sure of that, and if the Greeks

are there, the rest of the college

will follow."

Mr. Whiton, the glaring falsity

of this statement of mine is the

reason I said it— as a joking

comment. I even made a direct

remark to you after I made the

crack to further promote the jok-

ing intent. The other members of

the informal meeting took it in the

context it was presented — as a

joke.

I belabor this point to illuminate

the fine style in which your whole

article was presented. Since your

text was based mainly on this

quote of mine, I will agree with

your conclusions in the same light

of the evidence you support llitu

with—a joke!

Borrowing from the pe]ci?pti\i

form of explanation used by ^'^'

eminent social psychologist, Dr.

White Lightening, I would like t"

illuminate the 1-2-3 steps of "ob-

vious" intellectual "imagery" \i^^

by Dr. Whiton in his article. Mr-

Whiton felt 1) here was a defi-

nite quote to support his precon-

ceived ideas of Greeks, 2) take

this quote out of the context of

its true intent and the vei7 1""

formal atmosphere of the meetin?

in which it was presented, and 3'

present it to the college as a seri-

ous, well-thought-out statement

summing up the social prejudi'-

of the Greeks.

I apologize, Mr. Whiton, fo''

overestimating the intellectual

acumen and openness of one of t!v

members present at this meetm?^

I would prescribe, however, a g^^'-

stiff shot of your "White Ligli'J'^

ing" to clear your mind of tJ--

very thing that aided your fail"';

to grasp the intent of my sta'*^

ment — images, your anti-'j''

image! I would also suggest tH^

you consider the truth and valm'

of vour evidence, lest the "imaS^-

of 'your perceptive bolts of lig^'J

ing be dro\vned out by the

lowing roll of Thunder!
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Long Day's

Journey

Into Knight

by Gary A. Knight

,- the last two and one-half

'\ we have always assumed

'^^^'^Tutt Library was just what

^^eemed—a library where stu-

'
[- could study and do i-esearch.

J^'J'now that we have discovered

.__ j^e and can see through its

'''uTiise we have finally found out

"5 truth about Tutt Libi-ary and

-eason it is so noisy.

leie is " hidden social life that

; in Tutt Library. Students do

,r., thei-e to study or do re-

~\-\- they are there to see their

friends,
make a date, or ju'st pass

n ffossip. These activities require

and, because of this, much

oise is generated, particularly on

Jvednesday night, otherwise known

js
"Academic Night."

We have a solution to the noise

roblem which will not reduce the

social life that can be found there.

uFhv not have an ad hoc committee

'estigate t h e possibilities of

either
having a live rock and roll

the second floor every

Wednesday night or having a juke
box playing all the campus favor-

ites?

Our standpoint is that the live

rock and roll band is the better of

the two possibilities, for it would
create a new atmosphere and
would not just be an extension of

the Hub.

This proposal would serve two
purposes: on Wednesday nights all

the people who go to the library

not intending to study can now
do so overtly and not have to take
books and notebooks with them,
and the few who do go to the li-

brary to study will be able to do
so, for everyone will be listening

to the band, reducing the incessant

buzzing of talking that now goes
on. We cou'ld also have dance
contests, battles of bands, and go-

go girls.

But in the absence of any leg-

islation, something- should be done
about the noise in the libraiy.

Mandatory Western Civ Disliked btj Mamj Students

A poll recently conducted by the

TIGEK shows that, while most stu-

dents are opposed to the present

Western Civilization requirement,

they are. by and large, unable to

piopose any viable solutions. It

ms found, however, that the His- ._^^^ _ ^._ ^

tu'ry
Department_ has several plans

course would remain on

Some suggestions for

were presented by students. Many
are also under consideration by the

department at present.

A desire to participate in Select-

ed Students-type program was
widespread. The nature of the

under consideration.

A number of students, when

questioned, felt that either high

school level survey courses or any

general exposure to the discipline

at that level was sufficient to ac-

quaint them with the study of his-

tory.

L.iik of depth also poses a prob-

lem, according to some. Its causes

were attributed to the amount of

KMteiial covered and the lack of

eiiUiusiasm conveyed on the part

oi thi' professor. A few are out-

S["iken critics of the course, al-

lli.jugh they feel that it is the

only workable solution.

file amount of reading involved,

sometimes outstripping that re-

quired of independent study, was
a^Jdeil to the list of grievances.

But .1 few of the students believe

lliii work to be the only beneficial

\mt of the course.

Tliose most pleased with the

Western Civilization course were
foiinei Selected Students. Under
this program, students must work
more closely with their instructor

I'll a II ear-tutorial basis.

* Sorensen Close
(Continued from page one)

^"nation in 1951, and edited the

,
X'biaska Law Review 1950-1951.
'- iias ser\'ed as an attorney for

!iL- Federal Security Agency, as

staff member of the Joint Sen-
e Committee on Railroad Retire-

nient, and as secretary of the New
England Senator's Conference. In
1961, the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce nominated him as one of the
Ten Outstanding Young Men of
|he Year. He has authored Decis-
'on Making in the White House,
and Kennedy.
Theodore C. Sorensen will de-

liver the Abbott Memorial Lecture

J|n November 11 at 8:15 in Shove
Chapel. As a man of complete de-
Jjotion to public service and to
Kennedy, he is well qualified to
^Peak on "The Kennedy Legacy."

vey
level, but more contact with

structors and a subsequent fusion

of English with history would be

added. The course would still be

lequired.

A more popular proposal envi-

sions a widening of the lecture

program, now limited to Selected

Students. If introduced as a re-

quired entity to the course, speak-

ers from various departments,

such as ai*t, music, and anthropol-

ogy, to name a few, would be able

to relate certain ideas, trends, and
cultural pattems more closely to

the curriculum than is now pro-

vided by cursory reading.

At the same time, such a pro-

gram would allow instructors to

spend more time with students, a

situation wliich some found ideal.

Despite the suggestions, when

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

In this, its time of greatest

danger. I should like to declare

my steadfast support of the Asso-

ciated Woman Students of the

Colorado College and its related

bodies. The reasons for my sup-

port are listed below. If we all

take a responsible attitude we can

still save the AWS from the cruel

clutches of the campus intelUgent-

1. The AWS is the greatest na-

tural humor organization on camp-
us. No one can seriously concluxle

that all the AWS blunders and
oafish faux pas iii-e done on pur-

pose. The heads of the AWS. I am
told, are actually some of the fun-
niest people in the state.

2. The AWS handbook, "Calling

All Girls," is a terrific satire on

CC life and those self-appointed

"Mother Superioi-s" of the Girl's

Boai-ding-SchooI tradition in the
United States today. Any organi-

zation that can poke fun at itself

that good-naturedly, I am for. I

consequently protest the actions of

the ASCC in refusing to grant the

AWS money this year.

3. The AWS system of rules

and enforcement provide objectivi=^

examples of witticism in the dorm
administration. Who else would
have closed circuit TV systems in-

stalled in all the rooms, but "to

insure privacy," not the bath-

rooms ? Who else would have a

physician always on hand to ad-

minister physicals to the girls

who come in late ? Who else main-
tains a flying tribunal to issue ap-

propriate penalties on the spot?

Who else has self-criticism ses-

sions and trials by denounce-
ments ? Who else keeps hook-
worms in the lounge rugs to dis-

courage barefoot girls? Who else

prohibits girls from being out on
the roof or sundeck after hours?
Who else would have girls sign

out to the place for which they

were leaving so they could be con-

tacted in case of emergencies, em-
ergencies to which boys are pre-

sumably not liable?

Our own AWS, tliat's who. Let's

keep them in the College, if only

's sake. Thev do servetraditit

purpose.

Lat Cong!
David L, Thompson

asked if, in any proposed altered

form, they would be able to accept

Western Civilization as a require-

ment, most students questioned re-

plied in the negative.

jve*^

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

To All Women's Dorms

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across fror

Slocum Ha

1 1 71/2 E.

Cache La

Poudre

10% DISCOUNT CASH AND CARRY

COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE

The Personal Touch!

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

k
I

i Your fcworite cuddly is more likehj to be

\ir game for a spot of pat and tickle if you

V woo her first with some tender verse.

. . . We haoe shelves full!

OPEN FRIDAY and MONDAY NIGHTS 'til 9

\
big! bold! brawny!

GREAT COAT
a man-made fur

115 North Tejon

The mighty one! A sporting giant of a coat that

turns its long-hair back on the weather — shuts

out the cold In no uncertain terms. Try it on.

Surprise — it's a lightweight! Outside is furry

Borglow" AcrilanVverel/cotton pile ... ash or grey.

Inside is nylon quilted over acrylic batting. Zipper

front. Hood and waist cinch with leather drawstrings.

Sleeves have inside knitted cuffs. You II get around

in this coat. S - M - L.

45.00

FREE PARKING with your Fashion Bar purchase

•Regisloidd Trads-Mark
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So the Rhodesian Blacks Don't Want Independence?
By Claudius L. Slioniwa

For the past three weeks, and

particularly during the last fort-

night, practically all the stations

on the Colorado Springs radio dial

have been carrying some news item

or other on the Rhodesian crisis

several times a day. A "unilateral

declaration of independence" (U.

D. I.), the only other declaration

since 1776, was, and indeed it still

is, imminent. Talks on the issue

between British Prime Minister

Wilson and Rhodesia's Ian Smith in

London ended in a deadlock. In

desperation Britian tried to force

Rhodesia's P.M. to refrain from

the illegal act by issuing one threat

after another. The U.N. Trusteeship

committee met to deliberate on the

issue. A 95:2 majority brought the

issue before the U.N. General As-

sembly the next morning. By a

vote of 107 to the same two (Por-

tugal and South Africa) the world

body threw in its weight with

Britain. So did the United Strites

(at long, long last!) in a speech

delivered by American Ambassa-

dor A. J. Goldberg. Smith, how-

ever, seemed all the more resolute.

(In view of all this, I was duly—
I hope—disappointed to see nothing

pertaijiing to the crisis on the Ras-

tall News showcase. I smouldered

but remained silent. But I felt

very inclined when KRCC ap-

proached me about an interview on

its "international night" and in-

sulted when, only a couple of days

ago, something appeared on the

said showcase. Even now, at the

time of writing, I cannot help won-

dering whether I am writing for

the "Tiger" or for the College

Community.)

One thing that was made clear

by all this is that Rliodesia is as

yet non-independent, a fact not

generally known. It might be noted

here, too, that, despite the fact of

non-independence, Rhodesia has en-

joyed the Dominion status (inter-

nal self-govemment) longest of all

former British colonies in Africa.

Since it attained this status (1923),

though, Britain has always had the

last say in external affairs, mat-

ters affecting the African popula-

tion and all matters strictly con-

stitutional, such as change of stat-

us, etc. These remaining ties, then,

are the limitations Smith would

like to free himself of. He has

made it clear he is bent on a U.D.I.

if he cannot get negotiated inde-

pendence ON HIS TERMS.

Throughout all tlii:

ever, not a single African voice is

heard from Rhodesia. (There was

one from a Rhodesian leader pre-

sently in Tanzania). Somehow, it

is now being generally concluded

that the Rhodesian African does

not want independence yet. Assum-

ing that this is the case, why then

is it that Britain and others have

to speak for him? The answer is

not far to seek. Smith being the

shrewd man that lie is, took the

necessary precautions to prevent

that. By passing a series of "Law
and Order" (Maintenance) bills,

he has been able to send away to

restriction (detention) camps all

persons who are his opponents or

potentially so, i.e., all persons who
advocate majority rule. As one

might expect thousands of African

leaders and their followers have

been "packed away" in remote

parts of the country where they

may not be heard—what they say

may not be quoted or reproduced

on any form of news media. This,

after ban upon ban on one African

political party after another — a

tradition passed on to his regime

by the last government. Inciden-

tally, one "gusty" court last year

actually declared the detention of

17 African leaders by the govern-

ment illegal. But, by expressing

an intention to appeal to the Privy

Council in Britain the government

was able to overrule the court's

decision. If Smith goes his way

the fate of the detained thousands

is unknown. For, it is not uncom-

mon for them to come out of an

initial restriction (3 months) and

be sent right back a few days later,

usually 2 or 3, under a new bill.

The last one required detention up

to four years. And, the latest de-

tainee is Sir Gai-field Todd, a for-

mer Prime Minister of Rhodesia

who favored majority rule. He was

on his way to catch a plane for

England last Thursday when he

was arrested and served with re-

striction orders to keep to his farm

for yea.

Whitnej
ELECTRI®.

815 North Tejon

Going Home for the Holiday?

For all Trave Arrangements . . .

Call

Globe Travel Service
16 E, Kiowa St. (across from Neusteters) 473-4151

New Drive-ln Cleaners and Laundry

Combine all your cleaning. Use our exfensive laundry

facilities while taking advantage of these specials:

FOR MEN:

Men's Trousers 39c

3 Dress Shirts Laundered . . 69c

FOR WOMEN:

Sweaters, Plain Slcirts, Slacks . . 49c each

I Block South of College on Tejon Phone 632-1476

then, that, with his of-

fieial mouth organ silenced along

with newspapers that furthered,

tended to further or sympathized

with, the cause of the majority,

the African cannot easily speak

foi himself.

Bernard Publishes Book

On German Unification

"The history of German unifi-

cation is a subject that hasn't been

properly explored," said Professor

Paul Bernard of CC's History De-

partment when asked why he

wrote his newly published book,

Joseph II and Bavaria: Two Eigh-

teenth Century Attempts at Ger-

man Unification,

"I feel tliat if the Austrians

had succeeded in taking Bavaria

in the Eigliteenth Century, the

Twentieth Century world situation

would be quite different," Profes-

sor Bernard continued. He further

asserted that there would have

been no Prussian Empire, and

perhaps two world wars would

have been avoided, or at least not

started by Germany. Therefore,

this was a time of considerable

importance.

Before writing his book, Profes-

sor Bernard spent almost two

years doing research in Austria,

studying papers, notes, memoran-

da, and anything else pertinent

to the subject. It was difficult

work as the resources were spread

out over all of Austria, and many

were incomplete. "It was like try-

ing to figure out and study some-

one else's notes," he commented.

Joseph II and Bavaria is publish-

ed by Martinus Nijihoff, a Euro-

pean publisher, and is meant pri-

marily for college libraries and

scholars interested in Hapsburg

history. Professor Bernard says he

doesn't expect to "set any sales

records," but intends to sell 1000-

1500 copies, the usual number for

a work of this nature.
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pfnnsjnc/ude Women

Dr. Gray Proposes Alternatives to the Draft

By Jim Martin

Headliues, feature stories, and edi-

nk have in recent weeks been

Ten up vvith the old bugaboo

'! h i c h has confronted American

"ales 00 and off since the Civil War:

!Je draft. The draft has never been
"

.lar with the vast majority of

Ses, particularly those in the 18-

%g age bracket, but the escalation

f the war in Vietnam has more than

ever made it a burning issue.

j^niidst all this soul-searching,

-incere and insincere, i-umblings

have ai'isen about the unfairness

Jjierent in the Selective Service

system. The lower economic

classes seem to bear the binint of

manpower requirements. In partic-

ular the brunt is borne by draft-

age 'youths who are either unable

to go to college or who simply do

not wish to. Life magazine, in an

editorial a few weeks ago, proposed

r^ system whereby college-inclined

men could be compelled to sen-e

for one or more years before, dur-

ing, or after completing their un-

dergraduate work. Time in service

would depend on when the individ-

ual chose to sei-ve. Other in-

flividuals and organizations have

viiguely proposed constructive al-

ternatives to the draft.

One individual who has done

much thinking along this line and

whose proposals are anything but

vague is the chairman of CC's phil-

osophy department, Dr. J. Glenn

Gray. What Dr. Gray proposes is

a combination of programs that

goes beyond any comprehensive

proposal yet in print. He would

like nothing less than a truly uni-

versal service.

By universal he means that both

men and women would be required

'., serve their country for a per-

'.1,1 of two years. Dr. Gray, who
-rived 56 months in the Anny dur-

mg World War II, feels it is un-

fair that men should shoulder the

entire burden of service. Women
should also be a part of the sys-

tem. Required service, he feels,

woulci make women feel more re-

sponsible towai-d this countiy,

make them feel they are contrib-

uting citizens. Israel, of course, al-

ready has a universal service,

making all her women sei-ve time

in tlie anny. Dr. Gray would not

go that far, but he would have

ill who are physically able serve

:n some capacity.

It is in defining "some cap'a-

-ity" that Dr. Gray gets to the

(.ore of his argument. "Both men
and women," he says, "should have

some alternative to the military

sen-ices. Examples would be the
Peace Corps, VISTA, Agency for

International Development, work-
ing as a hospital orderlv, and so
forth."

Such divei-sity in opportunities
to sei-ve would sei-\-e a number of
functions. Fii-st and foremost, it

would enable people to sen'e in

areas where their talents and in-

terests lie. By giving people a wide
choice, the government would be
able to place the best people in

jobs where their abilities are sorely

needed. Linguists would be put to

work translating and \\Titing

school texts for underpriviledged
people overseas. Farmers could

teach people at home and abroad
better farming techniques, etc.

This, rather than have such people

serve in the military, where their

talents probably will not be used

and where they may even have to

be put through a costly training

program to learn a militai-y skill.

Secondly, and very important, is

the chance of "nibbing elbows with

all sorts of people." The Army and
the Peace Corps, for example, are

made up of an incredible variety

of people. Mixing with them would
be an education in itself. This is

one of the aspects of the Universal

Sen'ice Dr. Gray would like to em-
phasize the most. Says he, "Young
people tend to be isolated in a time

when we can ill-afford to be." He
feels it would be a priceless edu-

cation, a maturing factor which no
ivy-covered institution in the coun-

try could give. He also stresses

that this sei-ip'ice could come at any
time in the so-called "draft per-

iod."- Some young people, he says,

need it earlier than others. He
would urge it upon those in school

who ask, "What am I doing here?"

as a possible way to find the an-

swer.

A third function would be for-

mal education, that is, education

in the classroom. Up to now, only

those with specialized skills or

those with some college back-

ground have been considered. Dr.

Gray would also use the vast re-

sources of the government to train

many under-privileged youths and

those people not college-inclined.

The best way to effect this would

be through the military. Although

the military is notorious for its

waste and neglect of talent, it

nonetheless has some of the finest

trade and professional schools in

the counti-y. It would take consid-

ei-able overhauling to make the

militai-j- more effective in placing

best-suited people in the right

schools, but Dr Gray feels it can

and must be done.

This brings us back to the is-

sue of the draft. The realities of

the modern world unfortunately

compel us to keep sizable stand-

ing militai-y forces. Obviously, the

draft cannot be eliminated. Some
one must sen'e in the anned foixres.

But because we caimot escape this

situation, Dr. Gray suggests we be

realists and make the best of it,

Rather than just train people to

be soldiers, sailors, or airmen,

why not have the sendees send

every qualified man to school ? In-

stead of having them spend their

non-drilling houi-s shining brass

and polishing floors, place them in

classrooms, shops, or laboratories.

Our military manpower should be

drawn from volunteers and from
those who cannot qualify for any
other of the alternate agencies of

service.

The greatest personal advantage,

other than the pure experience in-

volved, would be academic credit

for service to country. Dv. Gray
would revive and elaborate on the

practice many colleges had of giv-

ing credit to veterans for attend-

ing service schools. Dr. Gray would
not only give credit for successful

completion of a school in the mili-

tary services, he would also have

colleges give credit to Peace Corps

woi-k and other similar endeavors.

That way, time spent in sendee to

country would be a literal exten-

sion of higher education. No one

could complain that the two years

would be wasted.

Finally, Dr. Gray believes his

Universal Service would be the

most effective and most pi-actical

outlet for the desire of many peo-

ple to serve. He points out that,

"Young people today have more of

a desire to sei-ve than my genera-

tion did. We tend to abort this de-

sire by pushing them into the mil-

itary or into graduate school. By
providing them with an outlet, we

further both their interests and

their country's. A vital part of ed-

ucation exists outside the class-

room. I think the time is right for

the people of this country to start

ecognizing that f ict
"
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TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT CHIEF THEATRE BOX

OFFICE OR BY MAIL: SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

WITH STAMPED SELF ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO:

CHIEF THEATRE P.O. BOX 1150, COLORADO SPRINGS
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CHIEF THEATRE

Ever wonder

what those

little nicks on our

label are for?

It's a secret code, believe it or not.

And our nnen—carrying special code-

breaker cards—go into stores and taverns

every day to "read" those little nicks.

What ttiey find out is exactly hov; Iresti

every single bottle is. (A Hamm's must be

btimmin' with life and bursting with fresh-

ness.)

When they find one not fresh enough-

out it goes and in comes a fresh one.

Oh, you thought beer got better with age?

Wrong.

Beer does not improve in flavor after

packaging. Yes, aging is important. But

the aging takes place in the brewing. So

the fresher the beer, the better it tastes.

Ttiafs why we package Hamm's at the

peak of freshness-when it's in its prime.

And, after spending a hundred years per-

fecting the skill It takes to capture that

fleeting moment of freshness, we don't

like to see it get lost before it reaches your

hand.

So come on over on the fresh side.

Hamm's is here. And refreshing? Why it's

out of this sky blue waters world!

Ta.te the fre.hnew of beer bottled in iU pnme.



Vietnam Struggle

United States Losing ttie War of Ideologies

By Mac Callaway

Perhaps the most realistic of the

views presented at the recent Viet-

nam panel discussion were those

of Professor Finley. But I felt

nonetheless that one major point

had been overlooked, or shuffled

neatly into the background.

His thesis was based on the be-

lief that we must fight commu-
nism, and hence we should be able

to reasonably infer that it is a

threat, both physically and moral-

ly.

Certainly it can be argued that

communism is one of the more en-

ticing forces for underdeveloped

and previously imperialized coun-

tries such as North and South

Vietnam. No iirea that has been

exploited as long or as feverishly

by the West as was Southeast

Asia, could fail to distrust capital-

ism, and as a result wi-ongly infer

that democracy was its cause. This

is borne out by the fact that the

largest support for commuTiism

exists in underdeveloped agrarian

countries.

Now, these countries may feel

that communism provides one so-

lution, but how much indication is

there that it is all-prevailing'.' Has,

in fact, Chinese Communism been
the dominant force in Southeast

Asia?

The answer is, obviously, no.

For no matter how offensive coun-

tries such as Cambodia and Indo-

nesia have become to the United

States, they are not communist
held or dominated. The popular

myth of Sukarno, the Red Puppet,

has of course been recently

smashed. In fact, it has been

claimed — with about as much
strengrth as any claim made to-

day in Soutlieast Asia — that the

recent communist uprising was in-

spired by the United States. This

is doubtful, but open to discussion.

The force that has dominated
the old imperialist holdings in

Southeast Asia has been national-

ism. Captive first economically to

the Chinese, an{l finally territor-

ially to the West, the same forces

that led these countries to shake

off their masters still persist —
national self-awareness.

THE CANDY KITCHEN

Just Good Candij

326 North Tejon Street

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

People on the go go . . ,

G A S A M A T
Qmck Sei-vice because it's your
own—and you save money, not

sticky stamps—
GASAMAT in Colorado Springs

at 695 South 8th Street

PAHERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevfldo Phone 632-0444

But what of Vietnam? Dr. Fm-

ley asserted that Chinese Commu-
nism was threatening this area.

And, of course, in the sense I have

already mentioned it is—^but only

as a single altemative. And what

indication has been given that Ho
Chi Minh is now any more Chin-

ese-oi-iented than he ever was?

United States attacks, of course.

Still (the attitude persists): we
can't really wait to find out. The

same attitude of course dominated

hasty action in the Dominican Re-

public.

So, the United States claims that

it is fighting the ideology of com-

munism throughout Southeast

Asia. But ideologies are danger-

ous, especially those which become

entangled with wars.

After Verdun when Great Brit-

ain and the United States, more

exactly Woodrow Wilson, realized

tliat trench warfare was without

meaning, we were exposed to any

number of jingoistic phrases: "The
war to end all wars," "Self-deter-

mination of nations," and all the

rest.

These slogans were, most critics

ag}ee, to lay a base for Hitler's

rise. And so Nazism dominated our

minds during tlie forties. Under
the pretense of wiping away this

blot, Russia managed to entrench

herself in Germany and Eastern
Europe.

And so today, wc claim we are

fighting communism. The word
brings to mind the essence of evil,

or is intended to. And I think the

emotional associations tied to that

word are intended.

Yet present day developments in

Southeast Asia don't, in actual-

ity, present us with such a men-
ace. Option, yes, menace, no.

If we are fighting anything in

Vietnam, Indonesia, or even in the
Dominican Republic, we are fight-

ing totalitarianism. Sukarno is a
strong man, Prince Sihanouk of

COLLEGE-YOUNG
ADULT DEPARTMENT

What'; Hcippening this week?

Sunday 9:30 a. m. — Class

First Presbyterian

Church

Bijou and Nevada Avenues

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT IIIEST

J OPEN 7

DAYS A WEEK
LUNCH

LATE SNACKS

Across from Slocum)

Serving — BREAKFAST
DINNER

Cambodia is a dictator of the first

rank, and Ho, of course, is well

known for strong arm tactics. This

does not mean, however, that they

are communists. Nor is there any

communist doctrine that asserts

the necessity of a dictator. (It is

granted, however, tliat obvious and

practical flaws in any dialectical

political theory ultimately require

the use of power to keep the ar-

tificial process going.)

If the United States has one real

and concrete reason for extra-

legally meddling in the affairs of

Southeast Asia, now, or in Ger-

many through two world wars, it

is, and was, to fight authoritar-

But why can't the United States

come out and say so ? Are we to

believe that Ameiicans can fight

only for ideological, rather than

political reasons ?

Wars of ideology have failed

time after time in this century.

They have created vacuums for

newer and more ruthless ones. It

just doesn't make sense to go on

pretending that we are fighting

for one today. In this light, it

would be wise to make free elec-

tions, rather than the defeat of

communism, our goal in Vietnam.

Chicago Law School Professor

To Interview CC Students

Professor Dailin Oaks of the
University of Chicago Law School

will visit the Colorado College
campus on Tuesday, November 0,

to talk to students interested in

law,

At 11:00 a.m. he will meet with
students in the WES Lounge in

Rastall to discuss the study of

law and preparation for law school.

Beginning at 2 :00 p.m. he will

intei-view students in Room 205
in Rastall. At this time, students
may discuss admissions to law
schools and more personal con-
cerns about their pre-law prepara-
tion.

Colorado College has a full tui-

tion scholarship to the University
of Chicago Law School which it

may award to worthy students.

Anyone interested in applying for
this scholarship should arrange to

see Professor Oaks.

Wafch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

flrchilecdiral
Conelruclion (All PhaEes)
Conventions • Advertising
Publicity • Air Photos
Color (All Phases) Interiors

Stewart's

Commercial
photographers, Inc.
Publicoliona • Murals
Weddings • Animals
Family Groups • Sports

524 E, Pikes Peak Phone 632-96'

J.B.'s BARBER POLE
FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THF WAY YOU LIKE IT

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AHEAD OF TIME

302 East Del Norte

J. B. Sherbef 635-2740

Before the Towline forms
Special deals

and complete selections

in ski equipment

(new and used)

Ski fashions

Ski accessories

rhe ski shop of sport

1414 »«th t«ion— aUo wrvlng Jobreadmi

(3n=

[ike

BASS WEEJUNS

Southgate Centei Pikes Peak Piaz,

22 South Tejon 635-1507

VORHES SHOE COMPANY

ii^f^""''
DINNER; 5:00-12:00 p.n

(Monday -Saturday)

12:00-8:00 Sunday

BAR FACILITIES

10:00 a.m. -2:00 a.m

Dance to The music of the famed "Coachmen'

Friday and Saturday Nights

900 E, Fillmore Try Tropical Drinks In Our Polynesian Room (.34-0978

iBRLES
RECORDS

OVER 5,000 LP'S H 00 OFF REG. PRICE

CIGARETTES
$2.40 Filter - Carton Carton - Regular $2.30

Open Monday thru Friday Nights 'Till 8:30

Saturday 'Till 5:30

Jazziest SpoMn Town .

Open EVERY Night

Al Green Trio

Wednesday . . . Sunday '. ' "

Dancing or Listening j

COMFORT...
CANDLELIGHT ...

'

COCKTAILS...
'

ATTHE CA VE-306CANON '

I

In The Cliff House Hotel, Manitou

Open at 6:00 p.m.— 3:00 p.m. on Weekdays
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;now, too, whom the thre;iteiie<i

sanctions. which Smith is ready

to ignore. couM be calculated to

hit hardest

ateJ

So the Rhodesian Blacks Don't Want
{Continued from page fi>ur) l"— • -^ .-' *i--

-
^,,,1 the foregoing, it would

'

til at the conclusion that Airl-

"2'
in Rhodesia actually do not

Independence, and that there-
''^'

if they had their way, they

^^"^ij be all out against it. If this

'"the case, then Smith has brought

'h!ut
something quite phenomenal.

y seemingly has su-ung Africa's

inii of change" around so that

'\
it is blowing in the opposite

"".l.tioii. He has apparently cre-

unique situation" where

_^ _ the African who actually
'"'"

'gs "hasty" independence and

"'''desperate to halt an almost ir-

'
jstible foice of a European ele-

^*

nt pressing hard and incessant-

],, for it-

Clearly, this is not so. First it

- not independence that the ma-
'*

itv is against at all. It is the

•lilateral" aspect of it. A unilat-

nl declaration, by a minority at

[Pit i^ '1^0''^ '^^^'^ j"^*^ ^ humih-

jj,; to the masses. Second, in-

epeacience would be meaningless

f it came under a fomi of govern-
'

en( that never has been able to

leavn in the last 75 years, shows

signs of learning, still less a

"illingness to leam how best to
'

ter for the needs of the people

1 so loves to lord it over. Third,

\ve know Smith well enough to

know what lie means to do with

ujs "U-CI." He is a very honest

Ian {for which we like him) and

bis Dolicies, stated time and time

;'
in are candid. He wants no

n||aif measures" and he will not

"see" an African in the goveni-

n;e.t"in my lifetime." (I do not

wonder how he feels about the 14

\fncaii M.P.s he has at present!)

Some of liis followers came up with

1 bright idea to illustrate his poli-

cy They ostentatiously wear

bailges with the initials O.M.D.B.

meaning (the African will wield

jiower in Rhodesia) "over my dead

body." What could be more clear

cut' As it is, Rhodesia's Parlia-

ment has (i5 seats. Of these, the

'111 constitution reserves 15 for the

4,^ million Africans. This is less

than the "Blocking Third" and is

also in striking contrast with the

population ratio of 18:1. This the

Africnns dismiss as "too little, too

late." Smith, on the other hand,

probably thinks that is far too

many. With more than two thirds

majority in Parliament, what he is

apt to do soon after the "U.D.I."

is a fairly easy guess. Fourth, we

Throughout the negotiations the

Rhodesian government has been
quite uncompromising about inde-

pendence, except perhaps for show-
ing a willingness to scat in ParUa-
ment some of the blindfolded sal-

aried African chiefs who, he in-

sists, represent the people. Now
Wilson has been equally adamant
about majority rule and knows bet-

ter than to accept Smith's proposal
to seat the chiefs. A compromise
was not easy to see. But now we
are not quite so sure. We do not

know what Wilson is now prepared
to concede to Smith just so he can
avert the break. For some time it

seemed as though he just might
sell to Smith the idea of a measly
22 African seats in Parliiiment (the

Blocking Third). Smith probably

rej^ards that as a gross liberality,

though. As a new series of talks

proceed in Salisbury — British

Prime Minister Wilson together

with Commonwealth secretary Ar-

thur Bottomly, Overseas Develop-

ment undersecretary Albert Oram
and a retinue of 50 other officials

flew there over the weekend—the
nature of the possible outcome is

elusive, to put it lightly. A treaty

proposed by Smith is to occupy

most of the talks. At the time of

writing Wilson emerged from the

first of the talks with an announce-

ment that he was summoning At-

torney General Jones to fly imme-
diately to Salisbury to join in the

discussion of tlie "Smith treaty."

With fingers crossed, we hope that

Wilson will make full use of the

"[permission" given him by Smith

to see the detained nationalists and

that proposals to acL^ept and what
not to.

conclusion I would like to

or myself and, I believe,

any other Rhodesian abroad at the

moment, the statement: "I bet

you are glad to be here now." No!!!

Decidedly NO. I would much ratlier

be at home at such a time.

Watch out for: "Wliat effects

economic etc. sanctions will have

on an Independent Rhodesia" and

others.

Hillner to Visit College Campus

As Religious Affairs Guest

On Sunday, November 7, Profes-

sor Seward Hiltner of Princeton

Theological Seminary will visit

CC. He will preach in Shove Chap-

el at 11 a.m. on the subject, "Spir-

it and Flesh: in the Light of Psy-

chiati-y and Theology." At 5 p.m.

he will address a Religious Affairs

Forum in the WES Room, discuss-

ing "Religion and Psychotherapy."

Hiltner has written nine books

and nearly 300 articles on various

aspects of science and religion;

and, in addition to teaching at

Princeton, he is consultant to the

Menninger Foundation's Program
in Religion and Psychiatry.

Writing recently about psychol-

ogy and morality, Hiltner said:

"The proper mode of moral deci-

sion is not blind and conformist

obedience, even to the right rule,

but responsible decision on the

basis of principles viewed in con-

crete context." Young people often

ask whether there is anything

wrong in sleeping together with

no intention of getting married,

provided that the man and woman
love each other, are not hurting

anyone else, take steps to prevent

pregnancies and syphilis, and are

prepared to assume responsibilitiy

for the consequences. If in reality

everytliing were true that they

allege, and in the proper context,

what would be the difference (ex-

cept legally) between their miion

and marri;ige ? The main answer is,

of course, that their commitment
is severely foreshortened, and
that thus their other aims are

partly false . . . What neither

Christian thought nor clinical psy-

chology can let them assume is

that a sexual union may be non-

serious in its meaning or effects.

But the process of working
through such decisions, in the

light of principles, is of the es-

sence of morality. Conformity is

not enough."

BATES

Pharmacy

ock South of Campus oi

i^nt'a iijut

COLLEGE PRICES

for the best in steaks,

sandwiches, specialty

short orders, and
home-made pie

Discounts for

Fraternities and

Sororities

^^^^iPe.

COLORftDO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

Sl)^ liUag^ 3mt

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

;%. WITH YOUR HONEY...
SI/DOET. '|.

MiiT-«Di» a'

""^^^' / |T^ ^enf a brand-
- ' - a P- " new car from

BUDGET.'

Show her you care! For as little as $5 a lull 24-hour day and

5c a mile*, you can rent a brand new car (rom BUDGlil

RENT-A-CAR! The ash trays in a BUDGET car are |ust as

clean, and the cars are just as luxurious as those rented from

the so-called "Big Two!" (Budget specializes in ECONOMY.)

We'll rent to minors, too!

$5 a full 24-hr. day -5° a mile*

Of course, it you're loaded with money ... il you liave a Swiss

bank account and you want to be extrayagant, go ahead and

rent an expensive car from one of tlie other agencies! "'

you'll make more points BUDGET car. You can brag

I your sharp shopping!

BUDOn.
RIHT-A-CAR
SYSTEM

BUDGET
RENT-A-CAR
of Colorado Springs

23 SOUTH CASCADE
47J-6367

DENVER . COLOBAOO SPRINGS PUEBLO • BOULDER ' G»ANO lUNCIION

ASPEN CORTEZ • DURANGO • GUNNISON • GlENWOOD SPRINGS • VAIL

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORS on TAP . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

lis Cellar available for

lar'^e frnleniihj or clan parlies

$1.25

Come One. .. Come All I the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town"
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Nureyev Movie

Playing at Chief

Not since the Itgendaiy Nijin-

sky has a male dancer so captur-

ed the imagination of tiie Ameri-

can public as Rudolph Nureyev.

Wlien he and Dame Margot Fon-

teyn toured the country, their ap-

pearances brought an unprece-

dented ticket demand. To Nureyev

goes a major share of that ex-

citement.

Audiences here will be able to

see him with Margot Fonteyii in

"Ab Evening with the Royal Bal-

let" which will be presented at

the Chief Theater November

and 10 at 2:00 and 8:00 p.m. only.

Nureyev has earned the respect

of his fellow dancers, male and

female, for his musicality and me-

mory for entire ballets. He com-

bines the classic Russian ballet

with the zest characteristic of the

interpretive ballets of the West,

and he has blended tliem into a

mode that serves for the new em-

ergence of the male dancer. This

follows nearly a quarter of a cen-

tury in which the prima ballerinas

have dominated the stage.

"Something quite special hap-

pens when we dance together,"

his partner, Dame Margot Fon-

teyn, has said. "It's odd, because

it's nothing we've discussed or

worked on, yet both heads will be

tilted to exactly the same angle,

both in perfect geometric relation-

ship to each other."

Nureyev was born in Siberia on

a train carrying his peasant mother

to Vladivostok where his father

was in tlie Russian army. He con-

siders himself not Russian but

Tartar. He has described the Tar-

tar character as "a curious mixture

of tenderness and brutality."

Fashion 220 Cosmetics

Individual Showings

Under No Obligation to Buy

Donna Gibson—392-3724

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

511 N. Tejon 635-3591

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

117-123 W.sl Vermijo

Telephone 473-2411

Colorado Springs, Colorado
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827 North Tejon

Cagers Look Sharp in Opening Drills;

Coach Optimistic About Coming Season

by Jin

o other

Austin

With no other way to go but up

after a dismal 2 win—18 loss sea-

son last year, Leon Eastlack, Tiger

basketball coach, opened preseason

drills on a note of optimism.

"Once we jell as a team, there's

no one on our schedule we can't

beat," said Eastlack. "We'll be

stronger. I don't believe anyone

will overpower us this year."

Eastlack, who looks remarkably

like first baseman Don Mincher of

the Minnesota Twins, bases his

hope for improvement on six re-

turning lettermen, including four

regulars, from last year's squad,

and a talented group of transfer

students and freshmen.

Returning lettermen-regulars in-

clude last year's entire forward

wall led by center Phil LeCuyer

(C'2"), and forwards Chris Grant

(6'2") and Pete Susemihl {6'1").

The lone returnee from the de-

fensive corps is Steve Schilder

(5'9").

Other holdovers from last year's

squad are lettermen John Ander-

son, a G'3" center, Stu Johnston, a

5'10" guard, and on-lettermen Tom
Cogswell, Bob McSwain, and Tom
Cohn.

Two G'l" sophomore transfers,

Mel Proctor from Whittier College,

and L. D. Elerton from Southern

Cal. in addition to freshmen Den-
nis Koch (6'3") from Highland,

Illinois and Rich Moore (G'l")

from Denver, should press for

starting positions.

.

Other freshmen who could fi-

gure heavily in Tiger hoop for-

tunes are Jeff Bower, Boulder,

Craig Nelson from Fort Collins,

John Eastlack, and Tom VanHorn.
Dave Coggins, freshman foot-

ball flash, is expected to join the

team after football season,

"The attitude of the boys is

really excellent. Tliey're working
exceptionally hard now that they

nng to

tion at each position," said Mr.

Eastlack.

The Tigers plan to work from

a single-spot offense this year, a

rather ambitious tei-m that essenti-

ally means a fast-moving type of

play giving' each player an equal

opportunity to score on a one-on

one situation.

"We're small," said Eastlack,

commenting on his team's size,

"but OUT overall height is not

too bad. Actually, the lack of

height won't hurt us on the boards

like you'd expect because our boys

are a lot quicker."

Eastlack plans to employ a

pressing defense in order to take

advantage of his team's quickness.

"We'll alternate from a man-to-

man to a zone press," he said.

A pressing defense is a more ag-

gressive, overplay type defense

designed to take the ball away as

opposed to a zone tliat depends

chiefly on forcing an outside shot

and on height for rebounding.

The Tiger schedule is as follows;

Dec. 2, St. Mary of the Plains

at home; Dec. 3, Colorado State

College at Greeley; Dec. 29-30,

Christmas Tournament {Knox,

Grinnell, and Chicago University)

at Chicago University; Jan. 12, Hi-

ram Scott College at Scottsbluff.

Nebraska; Jan. 14-15, Nebraska
State College at Chadron, Nebras-

ka; Jan. 18, Colorado School of

Mines at Golden; Jan. 20, Regis

College at Denver; Jan. 28-29,

Hastings College at home; Jan. 31,

Regis College at home; Feb. 4-5

Doane College at Crete, Nebraska;

Feb. 11-12, Nebraska Wesleyan
University at home; Feb. 15, Colo-

rado School of Mines at home;
Feb. 17, St. Mary of the Plains at

Dodge City, Kansas; Feb. 19,

Colorado State College at home;
Feb. 26, Hiram Scott College at

home.
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Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

and Annerican Restaurant

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

903 South 8th Street

OPEN 11:00 A.M. 10 11:00 P.M.

632-3607
CLOSED ON MONDAY

Custom High Fidelity & Sound

Formcrty Dick Jurgens High Fidelity

530 South Tejon Street Telephone 635-5353

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

831 North Teion Street

Craftsman Auto Body
"if ijou have a body, we're interested"

We Give S & H Green Stamps

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-760B

New Large Shipment

CCM Ice SItates

ALL SIZES— MENS AND WOMEN'S

Rink Opening Special

Women's White Figure Skates

$6.99 pair

REPAIRS SHARPENING

LUCdS Sporting Goods Co.

•^

120 North Tejon Telephone 633-3874

f\

Hold your cool with Hamm's

No Sweat
T-shirts & sweat shirts

Get your order in for one or more of

these all-cotton pullovers. Sweat shirts

available in either long or short sleeves.

3 designs to choose from:

I

TO: Status Symbols. P.O- Box 9304, St. Paul. Minn. 55177 I

Design T-Shirls

Sweat shirts

(short sleeve)

Sweat shirts

(long sleeve)

M L XL M L XL M L XL

A
B

c 1

:e rush me^ T-Sliirt(s) <S' 89^ rhii

ie rush me Sweat Shirt(s) @ $1.99 Sj!

enclosing D check D cash a money ordei

L. .d
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Colorado Springs' Most Beuuliful Reslimrcml

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Gridders Score Upset Victory

I

,
Colui-.xlu College- Tigeis

...led a thrilling 14-12 come-

bfliind victory over a rugged

(Vc^minster College squad, Trail-

'

12-0, CC capitalized on four

plays to turn the tide and

jl
Westminster's Homecoming,

With CO behind 12-0 midway in

He second quarter. Cy Dyer picked

ff a Westminster aerial on his

wii
20-yard line and rambled 80

"iiils to a touchdown, Steve Sabol
!'

verted the all-important extra

Mint to make it 12-7, Late in the

lourth quarter, with Westminster

camped deep in CC domain, Jim

Slndholme intercepted another

enemy aerial. With Dave Coggins

and Milt Franke alternating at

nnarterback, the Tigers drove to

tiie
Westminster 40-yard line.

There, liowever, the attack was

stymied and Sabol dropped back

into punt formation. But Sabol

faked the punt and darted around

C-t end for 29 yards and a first

, n loi the Westminster 11-yard

I
,„ l\vo plays later Dave Coggins

and Warren Reeser combined on

a 10-yard pay-off pitch for the

winning touchdown, Sabol's extra

point boot was good and the Tigers

v.rM' ahead to stay 14-12.

];i!^ Saturday the Tigers engage

la-.mc College in the final football

game of 1965 at Washburn Field.

Bob Bishop, Harry Intemann, Jer-

ry Johnson, Herman Whiton, Cy
Dyer, Bill Jacobson, iVIilt Franke,

Stan Latlirop, and Steve Sabol will

be playing their final football

games 'for CC, Kickoff is 1:00,

-OSS country race begins at halftime October 23;

Lindberg, of Kappa Sigma, finished first.

Soccer Team Wins

Booters Belt Rams;

Retain League Rank
Tiger boutei?, playing offen-

sively from the second quarter to

the end of tlie game, out-played

and out-hustled CSU at Foi-t Col-

lins to retain second place in

league play last Satui-day. CSU

scored first in the second quarter

when a shot bounced off defense-

man John Primni and eluded

"Sudden Stop" Prough. Early in

the third period "Tricky Dick"

Knight, receiving a corner kick

from Nick Hare, headed the ball

into the goal to tie the score at

1-1. About five minutes later, one

of the CSU defense men stopped a

shot with his hand off the foot

of Nick Binkley and "Tricky Dick"

took a penalty shot. The penalty

shot scored because "Ti-icky Dick"

faked the goalie out and the Tigers

were in the lead 2-1.

In the final quarter, one of the

few rushes the CSU team managed

resulted in a scramble in front

of the net. "Sudden Stop" Prough

advanced to pick up the ball but

again the ball eluded him and

the score was tied at 2-2. Once

again, however, the CSU defenders

put a hand on the ball and CC was

awarded ;* penalty kick. "Tricky

Dirk" \v:iy a IIUIl- too trkky this

time and kicked the ball by tlic

goal, even though he had the

goalie faked out again.

Then, with six minutes to play,

Nick Hare, taking a corner kick,

looped the ball over the goalie's

head and into the goal. After this

CSU could not get going and CC

This Saturday at 11:00 a.m. CC
will play DU, unbeaten in their

last 15 games.

Colorado Gold Diggei

...strike il n.;h m lashuu, ami inn. Crnlly m

Rtmr.opI in cliiirms . . .
(iiillifuUy riiinoclm:i!cl

14K gold. CiinslunI cmniiuninns lo sivo or lo ko

Obslinalo burro. $2,'-.. Oplimislic miner, $

JEWEIEBS (f n SOUIti lEJON

Babe's Market
Open Every Day of the Weei

731 North Webet Slieel

Tiy Us lor a Complete

Line ol Snacks

n Sunday! fr.™ 8:00 to 8:00

Telephone E32-44C3

Hathaua^'s

Imported Pipe; Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

Spagfietfi

Piiza

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

^^30p.n.,.llr00p.ni.Tijes,-Sal.

71
1 North Teion

|2rOO-10;00 p m. Sundoy

634-9346

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut FloiL-eis and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

in Heavyweight

CORDUROY

The long, lean look of WHITE LEVI'S loohs even better, accented in the vertical,

ribbing of handsome, heavyweight, carefree cordorcy. A must for yoor school

wardrobe— better get a couple of n»irsl

f'l November 5, 1965 • Colorado College Tiger



From the picture of the same name . . . tiny cotton ribbed

sweaters . . . tiny knee-top skirts ... for super-throb miating!

s the living, breathing this-minute look . . . and Neusteters

s scads of bright, bright variations! Pizza, loden, wheat, cran-

irry, gold, or black linen-weave rayon and silk skirt, sizes 6 to

$12. Matching "Poor Boy" sweater, round neck, short

eeves . . . same colors plus blue and white, sizes S, M, L, $7-

atching Stovepipe sweater, long sleeves, same colors plus

y bean, sizes S, M, L, $10. Kicky wool, acrylic-and-acetate

rts . . . tweeds, plaids, solids . . . sizes 8 to 14, $15.

Sport Shop. Cascade and Kiowa

SHOP NEUSTETERS COLORADO SPRINGS, MONDAY

through SATURDAY — 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Colorado College Tiger • November 5, 1965 ["
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28 Seniors Make Bid for tlie Future

rupti— Abjolule Power Corrupts Abiololel)'.

Colorado Springs. Colorado, November 12, 1965 Colorado College

iforth Lecturer

Dr. George to Cover Wide Range

Of Topics During Campus Visit

1^,,. Zelma George, a distinguish-

,(
,,,<'lo!ogist, humanitarian, ac-

'i.,-;. dinger, and recognized au-

'I'^.Vitv on Negro music, will soon

'!,i'i-ie
tn Colorado College as a Dan-

J'.'itli
Visiting Lecturer.

rir George is a specialist in in-

, pergonal, intergroup and inter-

Ltional relations, and has a long

record of service on the commun-

ijv
national, and international lev-

pi's' Her father was minister of the

Pilerim Baptist Church in Chica-

go\'hich at the time of his death

was tlie largest Protestant Church

; the United States.

Born in Texas. Dr. George grad-

uated from high school in Topeka,

Kansas, attended the Chicago Bus-

iness College, received a Ph.D. in

Sociology at the University of

Chicago, and did graduate work

there in social service adminis-

tration. She received an M.A. in

Personnel Administration at New

York University, and did work to-

ward a doctorate at the University

of Southern California. Her doctor-

ate in sociology (intercultural re-

'

lations) was received from New
\<,Yk University, her dissertation

i,Pi,ig "A Guide to Negro Music."

^1.. "i-. a graduate in voice from

,;„ American Consei-vatory of

Music in Chicago, and studied pipe

organ at Northwestern. At West-

ern Resei-ve University she took

special courses in radio and tele-

vision techniques.

The appointment of Dr. George

to the U.S. delegation to the XV
General Assembly of the United

Nations in 1960, where she repre-

sented the United States on the

Economic and Financial Commit-

tee, was preceded by other ser-

wes to the government. In 1958

Mr. Eisenhower appointed her to

tlie President's Committe to plan

the ItliJO White House Conference

on Children and Youth. In 1959

she participated as a lecturer in

the conference sponsored by the

People-to-People Music Committee

on the Role of Music in Interna-

ti'Kial Relations. This followed

-'>*ely on her six-month lecture

"ui around the world for the State

L>i|iartnient to Japan, Hong Kong,
ihf Federation of Malaya, Thai-

I^Hid, Laos, the Philippines, Tai-

'vaii, Finland, Italy, France, Spain,

Portugal, and six weeks in Ghana.

In 1955, Secretary of Defense

Charles Wilson appointed her to a

-year term on the Defense Ad-
^i^ory Committee on Women in

^eivites. Secretai7 McElroy asked
iiei' to serve an additional year.

Dr. George has been a teacher
at Westei-n Reserve School of Ed-
^'-ation, a Research Fellow for the

•'''ckefeller Foundation, was
f|'^iider and executive director of

''iL' Avalon Community Center in

Los Angeles, Dean of Women and
a teacher at Tennessee State Uni-
^ersity in Nashville, a case worker
"1 Evanston, and Juvenile Court
Probation Officer in Chicago.

In 1962. she participated in the
Accra Assembly (The World With-
out the Bomb) to which she was
'Hvited as an "expert" on the role
of the United Nations in disanna-
ment.

The career of Dr. George in the
theatre is another facet of this un-
usually talented woman. In 1949
'^ earned national recognition in

:^ title role of Gian Carlo Menot-

-^
s "The Medium" in Cleveland.

'"^ following year the composer
'"^sented her and the original

later starred in another Menotti

opera, "The Consul," at the Cleve-

land Playhouse, and sang the role

of Mrs. "PeacUum in Kurt Weil':^

"Three Penny Opera" at Cleve-

land's Karamu Theatre.

Heidelberg and Baldwin College;;

in Ohio honored Dr. George with

L.H.D. degrees in 1961. About 15

other awards have come to her for

distinguished service in human re-

lations and to humanitarian caus-

es. Among these is the Dag Ham-
merskjold Award for "distinguish-

ed service in the cause of world

peace through world law."

While here, Dr. George will lec-

ture on "Change and Conflict

Around the World: The Role of

Communist China" on Monday,

November 15, at 4 p. m. in the

WES Lounge. Tuesday at 11 a.m.

in Olin Lecture Hall, she will dis-

cuss "The Negro: Problems, Goals,

and Methods." That evening at

8:15 p.m. her topic will be "Under-

standing the Negro Spiritual" in

Shove Chapel. This final lecture

will include selections of spirituals.

"The You in the UN" will be the

topic of a discussion ^- vi't mi-

scheduled.

Lingo the Drifter

Symposium Guest
T. D. Lingo (Liiigu the Drif-

ter) is a rarity wlio actually lives

tlie daily, humorous life. His is a

creative existence of raw work,

raucous singing and mellow chuck-

ling atop Ills own 10,000 foot

Laughing Coyote Mountain near

Black Hawk, Colorado. His stone-

and-timber hou^e consists, in his

description, of bookcases with

rooms attached. His brew is home-

made. And his guitar twangs for

a campfire friend or for TV mil-

lions. Above all. Lingo is a teacher.

During the summers and on week-

ends, he operates the Adventure

Trails Camp School of Mountain

Creativity, a modest research,

teaching and publishing facility. In

fall and winter, for Dread and

butter cash, he comes down to

teach various adult courses in

something or other, which ahvays

end up in philosophical discussions

with individral student.s.

A graduate of the University of

Chicago, Lingo took 10 years out

after graduation to develop his own

philosonhv of life and work. To

implement this way of life, he took

up folksinging and rose to the

very top of the profession, becom-

in<^ professionally known from

coast to coast. His presentation at

the Symposium will be based on

all phkses of his life and thought.

Elliott Comini!, to CC
Robert C. Elliott joined the fac-

ulty at the University of Cali-

fornia, San Diego, as professor of

English literature in li)64. He re-

ceived a bachelor's degree from

Wabash College in 193C and a

master's degree from Columbia

University the following year. His

Ph.D. is from Brown University in

1946.

Dr. Elliott began his academic

teaching career as an instructor

at the University of Hawaii in

1!137. In 1947 he joined the fac-

ulty of Ohio State University,

where he was promoted to the rank

,,f piofessor in 1959.

He is a member of Phi Beta

Kappa, the Modern Language As-

sociation, the American Associa-

tion of University Professors, the

Inteinational Comparative Litera-

ture Association, and the Interna-

tional Association of University

Piofessors of English. He sei-ved

as a Guggenheim Fellow in 1962-

63. He has served as editor, with

Morton W. Bloomfield, of "Ten

Plays: An Introduction to Drama,"

published in 19.51, and is the author

of "Great Plays: Sophocles to

Brccht" and "The Power of Satire:

Magic Ritual, Art," published in

1900. He has had nearly 20 ar-

ticles, short stories, essays and re-

views published in recent years.

leliows

Religion and Psych Linked college

"Psychotherapy and lieligioii''

was the topic presented by Prof.

Seward Hiltner of Pi-inceton Theo-

logical Seminary at the Religious

Affairs Forum Sunday.

Prof. Hiltner began his talk by

outlining the histories of both

psychological and religious

thought. He pointed out that radi-

cal changes of thought in one area

usually corresponded with a simi-

lar change in the other.

Dr. Hiltner then explained the

role of the clergy in the field of

psvchology. Citing figures, he stat-

ed that of those who seek counsel-

ing advice more people see a min-

ister than a professional psychol-

ogist or psychiatrist. He went on

to say that more and more clergy-

men are entering into professional

psychological work in such fields

as chaplinships in mental hospitals

and clinics.

The Forum concluded with a

question and answer period in

which Prof. Hiltner made it clear

that religion and psychology can

no longer be considered separate

fields of endeavor.

Although the full semester is

only s little moi-e than half

throu'j-'i "^Ai'-'v .-iirht select mem-
bers 1- r '(ill are already

lookir ^ .V luiie to graduate
studif lospective fields.

These twenty-eight people ai-e the

nominees and applicants for five

of the most competitive national

graduate fellowshiiis—the Rhodes
Scholarships, the George C. Mar-
shall Scholarships, the Dnnforth

Graduate Fellowships, the Wood-
row Wilson National Fellowships,

and the Fulbright Scholarships.

In the past, CC students have

'one well in garnering these priz-

ed fellowships. Last year, for in-

stance, CC seniors won one Mar-
shall, one Dnnforth, five Wilsons,

nid three Fulbvights.

Of the five, the Rhodes is pcr-

ips the bi'^t known, if only bo-

Uu^k .uid Justice Byi'>'i "Whir/.or"

White who have won it in the past.

Hilly thirty-two Rhodes scholnr-

^hips are awarded annually in the

tl.S. For men only, they provide

lor two years of study at Oxlonl.

With the option of ,» third ymr
Tlie last CC winner was Max Vow

I'l, 'C.S. Philip LeCuyer, an KuKli.sh

major, was nominated by the fac-

ulty as the College's candidate for

tlie Rhodes. Dean Curran is the

local representiitivG for the Rhodes.

A formal nomination is also re-

quired for Danforth fellowships,

Prof. Joseph Pickle of the religion

dept., ciimpus representative for

the Danforths, and himself a form-

er Danforth fellow, conducted ex-

tensive interviews with students

and discussions with faculty mem-
bers before the three nominoi's

were decided upon. Nominated

were: Donna Haraway (Zoology),

Terry Winograd (Mathematics),

and Philip LeCuyor. Danforth t'el-

lowships provide for as many years

of study as the candidate neetis to

complete preparation for a career

in college teaching. Approximately

125 are awarded annually and are

mainly for use within the United

States. CC is allowed three nomi-

nees, a quota of one per 500 inider-

graduates.

The Marshall Scholarships, un-

like the Danforth and Rhodes, do

not retjuire a formal faculty nomi-

nation. These are extremely com-

petitive scholarships, only twenty-

four beiuR awarded annually to

men and women. These scholai

ships are good for two yeuifi of

study at any British UniveisiLv

Professor George Drake of the Ins

tory dept,, a former Uhodi •- iiul

FuibiiKbt scholar, is c unpu n [i

resentative for the M-n-^h ill I In

following CC seniors ha\ i
ippli<d

for the Marshall: Donn i I! i. i

way, Philip LeCuyei, md lii]\

Winograd.

Twenty-three seniois have In c n

nominated for the Woodiow Wil

son Gradu-£tte Fellowshipb Thts.

fellowships are open to supeiioi

college students intereHted in

Leaching at the college level. Any

faculty member may nominate :•

student for the Wilson Fellow,shir>.

Nominated seniors, with theii- un-

dergraduate majors, are:

Paul Tatter (Historv/Philoso-

phy)

Harriot van Valkenburgh (Polti-

cal Science)

Charles D. Wilson (Sociology)

Terry Winograd (Mathematics)

In addition to these, two former

CC students now living in other

parts of the country have been

noniinatcd by tlie faculty: Diane

Cos Brnsheer, '6G, a Political

Science major now at Georgetown
Univev.^ity; and Sally Lentz Hock-
man, August 'fir), an English ma-
jor now teaching in Chicago. Prof,

Neale Reinitz of the English dept.

is campus representative for the

Wilsons.

T h e Fulbright Scholarships

named after the chairman of the

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, is probably the best-known
scholarship after the Rhodes. It

Evans to Lecture

On 'Being Funny'
nergoii Kvans, professor of Rng-

lish at Novthweatorn Univoi-aity

since 19311, contributor to loading

magnKinoa, the brilliant author of

"The Natural VUatory of Non-
seiiHO," and doliunkor of p'opultir

fallacies is one of the country's

best known speakers. Hih talks aro

a liappy combination of leai'ning

and wit.

A native of Franklin, Ohio, ho

had his early education in England,

where hia father was in tho Con-

sular Service. He attended Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio, where ho

received his BA in U12.1; Harvard

University (MA \'Xli>. Phl», WYXl)

and Oxford University, I'liighuul,

where ho was a Khoilen Scholar

from 1928 to 103.1, hoiiig awarded

the R.Litt. in 11)30.

Dr. Evans is boat known to the

general public for hia many ap-

pearances as a panelist and mas-

ter of ceronionicB on 'I'V shown.

Beginning with "Majority Rules"

1!)49, when TV was in its in-

Donald Adcock (Political

Science)

Joan BatcheUler (fOconnmics)

Robert Bishop (Political

Science)

Linda Bjelland (Economics)

Robert Bohac (Mathematics)

Garrett Bout on (Political

Science)

Donna Haraway (^^oulogy)

Alice Lamar (German)

Philip LeCuyer (English)

Melvin Min.sky (French)

William Moninger (Physics)

Leslie Otto (German)

Robert Phelps (Physics)

Martha Lee Prater (Engli.sh)

Mary (Jan) Pmssing (History)

Robert Royse (Economics)

Michael Salevouris (History)

Robert Schuyler (Chemistry)

(Carl) Bradley Scharf (Political

Science)

fancy, lie has aprieared in a dozen

showH. Of thcHe the best known

are "Down You Go" and the erud-

ite "The Last Word." He is also

known to a large radio audience

for hia diverting and learned talks

entitled "Of Many Things."

Dr. Evans' presentations are

aerioua in content but light in

tone. In his major lecture on Tues-

day evening, he will deal with the

limits of humor, its temporary and

evanescent nature, its suitability

here and unauitability there, and

a Htatement, with illustrations, of

Freud's definitions of comedy, hu-

mor, and wit.

Chinese Mission Report

The United Nations General As-

sembly this week has been discus-

sing the admission of the People's

Republic of China. For a full re-

port on the different views ex-

pressed turn to KRCC-FM (91.3

m.c.) tonight at 8 o'clock.
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Editorial—
On a campus in which there are few opportunities for

students to participate in a policy inalting capacity, the

Committee on Undergraduate Life could well serve a useful

function. But despite the avowed purpose of the committee to

serve as a forum in which the relationship of the student to

this campus could be discussed, a recent administrative move

may have destroyed this goal.

Faced last month with the dissenting views of a number

of the student members on that body, administrative elements

in that body have acted to dispose of these views. In a move,

only the ethics of which can be questioned, a number of mem-

bers appointed last year by the former president of the ASCC,

were replaced with the various class presidents.

Since the new representation of CUL was not objected

to last year, and was allowed to function for a short time

last month, there is some doubt in my mind as to the motives

for this most recent change on the part of the administration.

If a desire for legality liad been the real motivation, why was

action not initiated sooner?

The reason, I think, lies in the realization on the part

of the deans and their minions that, in order for CUL to be

effective in their eyes, it must operate behind a sort of token

consensus that will give to its actions an appearance of le-

gality and progressivism.

I do not intend to slight any class president, but 1 have

serious doubts concerning their offices. And apparently it is

their office alone which qualifies them to serve on the CUL.

But what indication is there that the presidency of any

class is representative of the sort of topics that are debated

in CUL? Certainly, very few. The issues surrounding then-

elections are largely social: Greek— non-Greek, and the de-

gree to which any candidate embodies these norms as ex-

pressed by the group. More often than not, the circles in

which one moves and the outward appearance that one pre-

sents is the sole determining factor in the election of a can-

didate. This is certainly attested to by the fact that where

larger issues are concerned, notably in the annual delivery

of presidential platforms, attendance is conspicuously low.

I do not think that an office filled by a student elected

by a sort of homecoming queen consensus confers on that

office a valid reason for serving on CUL. On the other hand,

such a force does allow this committee to do pretty much

what it wants behind the same sort of front that has come

to dominate much coordinated committee work at CC.

If the consensus is dangerous, we can just hope that

those whom it has elected embody a great deal more than

that force. The college is not standing still and won't, but

the direction in which it travels—if only in CUL—is to a

great deal dependent upon the fact that the new members of

the CUL realize CC to be more than a parking-lot hop.

—Callaway

Long Day's

Journey

Into Knight

by Gary A. Knight

Prior to and since construction

began on the new men's dormitory

(soon to be christened Super

Dorm), there has been much dis-

cussion about the effect an all-

residential campus will have on

CC's social life. Many rumors have

been bandied about, the majority

of which suggest that, with every-

one living on campus, the social

life will take a drastic tuni for

the worse. These rumors also sug-

gest parenthetically that since the

social life at CC is so absurd any-

way, a drastic worsening of CC's

social life is tantamount to sterili-

zation.

The arguments for and against

a residential campus can be reduc-

ed to argument for and against

sex. All else is mere flak — the

quiet desire is not for studying

and the privacy praised is not an

end in itself. Let's -face it: sex ex-

ists in off-campus apartments and
does not exist (at least in the old,

wholesome sense) in Slocum Hall.

It is equally doubtful that sex will

exist (in the old wholesome sense)

in Super Dorm.

We have a suggestion which will

allow for sex off campus and
which will at the same time allow

for an all residential campus: Why
n o t declare Super Dorm off

campus?

(Continued on page nine)

LETTERS to the EDITOR

To the Editor:

Very few individuals would dis-

agree with Mr. Knight's statement

that something should be done

about noise in Tutt Library, par-

ticularly during the evening houis.

However, Mr. Knight suggests no

real solution to the problem, and

therefore I would like to make a

few comments about it.

Tutt Library IS a library in-

tended as a resource to aid the

student in his study and research.

Its most important patrons are

adult students, presumably inter-

ested in using the library for this

purpose. The library is not equiv-

alent to a high school study hall,

and its librarians are not present

to serve in the capacity of study

hall proctors, whose primary re-

sponsibility is to ensure that no

talking transpires. Even if this

were the case, effective control of

noise could not be achieved by the

librarians alone, particulai'ly dur-

ing the evening hours when it is

possible to have only one profes-

sional staff member on duty.

Because Tutt Library is open

for full sen'ice more hours per

week than any other Colorado aca-

demic library (94 hours), its staff

must be reduced during certain

hours, and staff members must

commit the majority of their time

to serving the library's patrons.

Complete supervision of student

conduct is not possible and should

not be necessai'y.

When possible, our librarians ask

offending students to minimize

their conversations, to keep their

voices at appropriate levels, and

to utilize appropriate areas of the

building (group studies and smok-

ing lounges) when extensive con-

versation is necessary. However, it

is my belief that noise control is

primarily the responsibility of the

student body. Students condone

noise in the library when they do

not ask parties who disturb them

to appropriately confine their con-

versations. Until students take it

upon themselves to ask fellow stu-

dents to control their conversa-

tions, noise in Tutt Library will

exceed reasonable limits at times.

I have worked at institutions

where this type of student control

has been very effective and know
that the problem can be solved in

this manner. And by assuming the

responsibility for this control, the

student body can further illusti-ate

its capacity for responsible action

to the faculty and administration.

Robert M. Copeland,

Librarian

To the Editor:

Extinct is the Greek News sec-

tion of the Tiger, killed by the

editor, who feels that this infor-

mation has no place in his news-

paper.

There are presently about 450

members of Greek organizations on

campus, with an estimated 200 to

be included during January rush.

These people comprise approxi-

mately 50% of the student body.

Is that not considered ;i large

enough group to merit space in

the Tiger?
Admittedly, the majority of doc-

umentary and feature news that

the fraternities and sororities con-

tribute is not of international im-

portance. But international import-

ance should not be the criteron for

acceptable copy, as a quick perusal

of any issue will show. It is de-

batable whether Mr. Whiton's arti-

cle on "How to Achieve Meaningful

Sex," or Mr. Knight's description

of the murky coffee in the Hub is

material for the UPI.
Another objection to Greek

News seems to be that much of the

humor is directed toward a limited

number of students, rather than

toward the entire student body.

The objection must be dismissed,

as Mr. Whiton's story about a

game of kick the can in the

graveyard was given space in a

recent issue.

Another reason the Greeks got

the shaft is, according to an in-

(Conlinued on page six)

White

Lightning

By Hi

The "letter to the editor" from
Librarian Robert Copeland is

worthy of notice this week. He
points out that "something should

be done about the noise in Tutt

Library," something we have all

been unable to recognize.

Mr. Copeland goes on to point

out that "the library is not equiv-

alent to a high school study hall,

and its librarians are not present

to serve in the capacity of study

hall proctors, whose primary re-

sponsibility is to ensure that no

talking transpires." This statement

is straight-foi-ward and well-

meaning, though upon observing

the librarians, one is led to wonder
exactly what is their capacity.

I can remember several times

when it seemed appealing to study

in the magazine section of the li-

barary, only to be driven from this

area by a series of harangues that

issued forth from an office adja-

cent to this section of the library.

Upon close inspection, I found

that this was none other than the

office of the Head Librarian, who
was carrying on a conversation

with the Faculty Advisor to the

library. My immediate reaction

was to want to yell a calm, clear,

and emphatic "shut-up or get out"

to those people, but for some rea-

son or other, I merely chickeny

out and moved downstairs — -

libra

I have tried to move back to \,k.

area several times; but on
td-

whole, one must reluctantly
admij

that this area is the noisiest
pa-

of the whole building; and it is be

'

to avoid it.

To be fair, the noise does
n.

always come from Mr. Copeland
office, but it does come in its

greatest volume from the
g^

ployees—both assistant libvariai

and janitors—so that the least

used area of the Library is jj,,

main floor.

It is my belief that "the noi

control is primarily the responi

bility of the student body," as

is also Mr. Copeland's belief.

"Students condone noise in the
li,

brary when they do not ask paitiy

who disturb them to appropdateK
confine their conversations."

Therefore, it is by pointing
oui

to Mr. Copeland that if he woulj

keep his door closed and ask hi;

employees not to talk so m\ici-|

while they carry on their wo^i,

the student body can further illus.

trate its capacity for responsible

action to the faculty and adminjs

tration as he claims it ciin.

Campys Demonslrations Seen as

Healthy Addition to College Life

The affirmations of support,
particularly within university com-
munities, for United States gov-

ernment policy in Vietnam have
helped to restore some proportion

to the meaning of recent protest

demonstrations on many campuses.

That is healthy. But it would still

be a mistake to let the reaction to

these protests persuade the public

generally that the protesters are a

bunch of beatniks allowing them-
selves to be led into narcissistic ir-

responsibility by Communists or

parasitic scoundrels.

Admittedly some Communists
and some parasites are gnawing at

tlie woodwork. But cau'ght up in

the protests are many young peo-

ple who love their country and

who lack neither idealism nor
moral courage. Conscience and

courage should command i-espect

wherever they arrest themselves.

Thus the wiser course in dealing

with those protesters who are im-

pelled by conscience is to take

them seriously. To "smear" them
is as foolish as it is unfair. To take

them seriously does not mean
agreeing with them. But it does

mean trying to understand sympa-
thetically why they protest—and
arguing intelligently and patiently

with them.

There is, in fact, something more
healthy about the current protests

than there was in the sheep-like

apathy and fear which marked the

general public response to the Mc-
Cai-thyism of the early 1950's.

Whatever tlie strengths of the uni-

versity generation of those years,

the desire for involvement and

commitment in the great political

and social issues of the day was
not marked among them. Crowding
into telephone booths and swallow-

ing goldfish were more popular

some quarters. But today theie

a widespread desire in the univer

sities for service in whatevei

seems to undergraduates (ami

graduates) as a noble cause.

The popularity of the Peac
Corps is due to this. The readiiies

of many students to spend thei;

summers in the South is part oi

the same thing. There is abroad

idealism, often inchoate, which thi

more clear-headed can satisfy mil.

decisiveness and without invol

ment in areas that must seem t.

many outsiders fuzzy at the be-i

and murky at the worst. But com-

mon to virtually all those swepl

forward by this idealism, no mat'

ter how feebly expressed, is an im-

patience with humbug and can'!,

above all, humbug and can't core-

ing from those who claim to sjieat

with authority or to know better.

In recent days Senator Ful-

bright and columnist Walter Lipp-

man have pointed to the dangers oi

consensus that shut off intelligenl

and open debate on controversial

issues. They are right. Consensu-

that can stand up to inside and

outside pressures must be a coi

sensus reached as the result of

reasoning together, not in lobbif;

and antechambers and inner sanc-

tums, but in the proper fonim^

that exist in a free society f"'

questioning and debate.

Authority would be mistaken ''

it thought the proper prosecution

of a few for activities connecteil

with the protest movement iiial^e-

unnecessary tlie intelligent ansWfi'-

ing of questions that the siTic^f^

protesters are likely to insist stil^

on putting.

This

-Chris I

ted fni

Mo 111

Theater Workshop Meets
All those members who misNcd the

Theater Workshop meeting Thurs-

day of last week! If you are inter-

ested in: (1) a weekly radio program,

(2) Rastall Center Board's "Meet the

Artists" series, (3) Symposium special

luncheon programs, (4) a Christmas

reading of W. H. Auden's '"Christ-

mas Concert," (5) or have questions

concerning these items, contact the

Board or drop a note in T.W s
^''

at Rastall desk.

Those who have suggestions
''"

scenes from plays, or plays,
'J'

Symposium or those who >vo"|J

like to direct .a scene are ai^'

urged to leave a note with del"'''

— name, extension, scene, p'^^'

number of characters, etc. — "^

I he Theater Workshop box.
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poor Choice of Material

^ampers Recent Production
by H. F. Randolph

-inkespeare's play. Measure for

!iure. is i-iddled with sub-plots

"!?frenzied activity which is sup-

A to be comical in tone, but

^^Ipvs only an atmosphere of in-

"*
cSency. And, I'm afraid the

^ thing can be said of this

^""1 production of the play. Al-

Seh the CC Players made an

,!rt to sustain the action of the

.
,- the character developments

PVthe acting were mediocre

JJyughout. But the actors cannot

I |,pid completely responsible for

Sje
pro.luction's failure. The fault

'

in the choice of the play.

When Shakespeare wrote Mea-

„. for Measure, he billed it as a

medy i" fi^^ ^'^t^- ^^^' ^y *^^

!nd of" the Second Act one wonders

tflietlier
the typesetter made a

rintiiig P''^^^ ^"^ substituted the

fforfi
"comedy" for "tragedy."

Lust
imprisonment, impending

jeatli, and the price of a woman's

chastity seem to be moving the

play toward a tragic ending. How-

ever, the Gentle Bard tries to rec-

tify 'the tone of the play by turn-

ing the next three acts into a one

dimensional, three ring circus,

brought to an abrupt end in the

Fifth Act by a series of interre-

lated events.

Small wonder, then, that such

a play, with its rashing to tie plot

ends together, leaves the actor or

actress very little room for a

cliaracter study or development.

Anil, if produced, it requires an ex-

perienced troupe which is skilled in

the art of Elizabethan line reading

and stage movement.

The individual performances

were, generally, disappointing. Mr.

Mattys and Mr. Toulouse, two ac-

tors of considerable meiit, seemed

unable to establish in their own

minds the characters they were

playing, Avith the result that most

of their lines were spoken
monotones. Mr. Chard displayed

good characterization in his part

as the fantastic. Lucio, but, at

times, became too preoccupied with
his facial expressions and numer-
ous gestures. This preoccupation

detracted greatly from the context

of his speeches. I found Miss Krus-
nik's portrayal of Isabella flat

and unconvincing. She gave most
of her lines in the same tone of

voice, giving little depth or con-

trast to the moods of the woman
she was playing.

The one actor in a sub-minor
role who was the most consistent

in his characterization was Wick
Havens. When I say consistent, I

mean that he gave depth and feel-

ing to his character, while at the

same time capturing a little bit of

the play's Elizabethan flavor. Dis-

playing skill and imagination, Mr.
Havens made Pompey a vei-y en-

tertaining "rude mechanical." Mr.
Havens was also the only actor

who gave the impression he was
playing his part the way Shake-

speare meant it to be played.

However, applause should also be

given to Dixie McGuire (Mistress

Overdone ) and Steven Mendillo

(Esciilus) for making their char-

acters believable to the audience.

Jean McMillen's lavish costumes

sustained the audience's ocular at-

tention, and on the bare Eliza-

bethan stage, Dave Hand's effec-

tive lighting established the play's

many settings. Unfoitunately, the

success of a production cannot rest

on its technical and material inno-

vations. A play, especially one by

Shakespeare, retjuires knowledge

of the material by actor and audi-

ence alike. If both are confronted

by a sometimes too-many-sided

play, like Measure for Measure,

the task of producing an accept-

able and free flowing production is

very difficult.

Table Pride Bakery

1S33 North Circif at Alpine

Tolcphoue 47:1-0512

US Sustains Viet Civil War
In a letter, students of the Uni-

versity of Rabat (Morocco) sym-

pathizeil with their American col-

le;igue3 wlro oppose the war in

Vietnam and expressed their readi-

nos? for a mass international pi'o-

te^t against American policy in

that country. Perhaps this feeling

of comradeship is a result of a
common "unpatriotism" attributed

to both by then respective govern-

mnnts MoroLcan students suffered

auus itiont, sharper than those

•\ineiiian students are experienc-

int n w -when three years ago they

p(i disapproval over another

L I s little war." the border

I iietwcLn Algeria and Mor-
It ina\ be an accepted fact

111 authontaiian regime such

tlie Moroccan monarchy would
t lente that kind of opposi-

!i " But the US is supposedly a
i iiULiatii. country and the re-

a ti n uf the government here has
^ II n I more tolerant towards the

tmg students.

I
• p'^vchological war declared

'lie US goverimient against the
I 'f- ters is aimed at silencing
' 'II while stiU in infancy. Ob-

i". IS agiet! that this pressure
"'•i\ e\entuall\ do so if the stu-

1 nt and other objectors don't
'•'li\ and organize a strong front
that could endure the accusations
"t liome while pursuing its diffi-

';^tlt taks of opposing the US role

I"
Vietnam. Perhaps the recently

loi-nied Students for a Democratic
Society is the only organization
''^day that may fall in the cate-
-'"ly of such a "front."

^"'hat is this psychological war
''-'^ is so deadly? Actually it's a

'collection of little tricks from past
Wars. First come the reports from
^mh Vietnam in which American
-

'

diers express their dismay and
~-i' at the "unpatriotic cowards"

• "don't know the realities of

the situation." These "realities," of

course, consist of the defense of

democracy and freedom in poor

South Vietnam against the ugly

"communist" aggressors who are

infiltrating into the country
from everywhere. Then follows a

campaign pointing to how these

groups of demonstrators are

soaked with communists. This, I

learned, is an extension of a period

known as "McCarthyism," and is

very effective in creating suspi-

cion of the public towards them

and in giving the government a

free hand for persecutions.

Then there is an image these

"Vietniks" ought to be indentified

with. The most popular is that they

are a grubby, bearded bunch! Thus,

television and press cameras al-

ways search for the "typical"

Vietnik when covering a demon-

stration to convince their aud-

iences that they are such. This

brings doubt into the minds of the

public about the sanity of the stu-

dents. Also, obsei-\'ers say, by em-

phasizing the mentioned factors

the government aims at discred-

iting serious critics.

Professor Gamer stressed in a

panel two weeks ago that those

who oppose the war in Vietnam

should express their opposition in

every legal way they can. I here

join with all those who love jus-

tice and who are continuously cry-

ing for a halt to the crimes com-

mitted against the people of South

Vietnam. The true "realities" are

that there is a civil war in South

Vietnam, a war that is an exten-

sion of the struggle for indepen-

dence can-ied on more than 10

years ago by Ho Chi Minh. now di-

rected against a puppet regime

that was installed by the French

and is kept alive by the United

States.— Muhammad Lebbadi

• BUY UNICEF

CHRISTIVIAS CARDS
at Rastall Center

NEV/

euJteteii

FROM ALPINE COUNTRY

The Tyrolean look worth yodeling about ... in warm, wonderful

coats made expressly for Neusteters. Great with skirts or pants

... for town, campus, slopes ... in singing colors, many variations,

sizes 8 to 16. Seven-eighths coat, raglan shoulders, white, green,

beige, outlined in black, $50 . . . short coat in white with black, or

royal or green with white outline, $40.

Sports Shop, Street Floor: Cascade and Kiowa

SHOP NEUSTETERS MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY . .

9:30 A. M. TO 5:30 P. M.
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Rhodesian Independence Key Issue
By Claudius L. Shoniwa

It was a fine summer day in

Highfield, African township, on the

outskirts of Salisbury, Rhodesia.

The daily workers were still at

work in the city. The children.

back from school, were out in the

street, gathered in small straggling

groups to play. Here some chased

each other, there others gnippled,

clowned on bicycles (or tricycles),

screamed "instruction" or pro-

tests in shrill voices, or simply

stood back in respite and watched

on. There could have been no doubt

that the kids were all enjoyin?

themselves immensely in their own

small or big ways. Suddenly,

there was a roar of feet, as the

children stampeded toward the

nearest house—which we shall call

No. X here. The last ones to .burst

into the house slammed the door

behind them, and, with the help of

the others, pushed tables and chairs

against it.

Why the fright? The kids had

spotted an infantry company, all

rigged out in unifoi-m, emerging

from one end of the street. The

company was one of the many sec-

tions of the troops stationed in

Highfield a few days eorlier. On

seeing the marching men, p-una

strapped at their backs, the chil-

dren had panicked and fled for

cover. The company, seeing the

fleeting figures, darted forth and

had in no time hemmed-in the house,

rifles in hand. Their leader began

hurling ultimatums at the . . .

("vagrants?") within. A neighbor

of the family that was thus be-

sieged, came to the children's res-

cue and managed to talk the com-

pany into leaving the kids alone.

The foregoing is an account of

a true occurence that took place

during a "State of Emergency"
proclaimed over the said suburb a

couple of years back. While it is

not the worst thing that can occur,

it is the type of thing that can be

repeated over and over again by

different groups of the troops or

police several times a day, seven

days a week. Now, there has since

been another state of emergency in

Highfield. While they last, the

parents have to be worried about

the conditions under which they

are forced to bring up their chil-

dren. For, if they take buses to

work, the buses they use these

days will be heavily guarded; two

or three policemen stand or sit at

the bus stop with rifles scanning

tlie horizon. One is placed at the

door. The use of a car is no way
out. The policemen set up road
blocks for all cars coming into the

suburb, make a thorough search of

the cai-, the person or persons and
then, and only then, let them drive

on home. This is what a police

state becomes. Yet, only a week
ago, Smith declared yet another
state of emergency, and this time
it is nationwide—everybody will be
affected. This he did after alleged

reports that a flood of national-

ists trained in sabotage had en-

tered the country; and others were

awaiting entry in countries to the

north. The move has several im-

plications.

To begin with, a state of emer-

gency is a necessary precaution

for the declaration of independence.

In the light of this it might seem

that the "unilateral declaration of

independence" (UDI) is ciose at

hand. If, on the other hand, he does

not mean to declare "independence"

right away, then he proclaimed the

state of emergency for two other

reasons. First, this would test the

extent of Britain's determination.

Second, this would also serve as

the m cans of measuring the

unt of cooperatic

pect from the police and defense

departments in the event of the

UDI.
It is at this point that we hope

British Prime Minister Wilson will

realize that he cannot easily pre-

clude the use of force in Rhodesia

and that he begins to see that by

now it is no longer a .solution at

all, which merely seeks to avert the

illegal seizure of independence,

i.e., to propose the continuance of

Smith's government as it is, as a

settlement of the crisis would now
be considered as tantamount to

giving in to all of Smith's terms.

(Continued on page eiirhl)

CUL Keeps Finger on Pulse of Undergraduate Life

by Ted Gleichman

The Committee on Undergrad-

uate Life (CUL) is unique in that

it is the only structured campus
organization concerning student

affairs that includes all three col-

lege groups students, faculty, and

the administration. It consists of

ASCC President Paul Tatter;

AWS President Suzy Wilson; the

four class presidents—Dan Coop-

er, Tom Cogswell, John Adler; and

Steve Erhart; Professors Ayala,

Brooks, Drake, Enderson, and Fin-

ley; President Worner; Deans
Curran, Reid, and Moon; the As-
sistant Dean of Women, Miss Rob-

erts; the director of Rastall, Mr.

Oden; and the Director of Men's
Housing, Mr. Kaufman, with Dr.

Brooks as chairman.

The committee meets once a

month at a member's house, and
each member has an equal vote.

The functions of the CUL are to

deliberate upon and discuss stu-

dent affairs, to act in an advisory

capacity to the administration con-

cerning student affaii-s, and to ex-

ercise policy-making authority in

the following areas:

—the CUL determines and ap-

proves the academic standards of

students' elegibility for campus oi--

ganizations.

—it must approve the charters

of new college organizations and
has the authority to review exist-

ing constitutions.

—the CUL may amend the

school activities calendar.

Of these functions, Dr. Brooks
feels that action as a discussion

group holds the most long range
significance; the committee consti-

tutes a permanent general review

of "the character and quality of

undergraduate life on this camp-
us." Academics and athletics are

the only areas of student life not

specifically discussed by the CUL;
separate committees are concern-

ed with these, although mention
of both naturally ensues in talking

of school social life, residence hall

living, student morale, lecturers,

campus publications, and so on.

This year the committee is op-

erating on a dual course during
the monthly meetings: the first

half of each meeting is devoted

to the general business and campus
responsibilities of the group, while

the remainder centers upon a gen-

eral give and take among the mem-
bers on the sources of and re-

sponses to national student unrest

and attitudes, and their relation to

Coloi-ado College. Dr. Brooks wish-

es to probe as deeply as possible

into student discontent, and hopes

that the committee can anticipate

and attempt to remedy problems

here.

Although only one of many groups

concerned with undergraduate life,

the CUL is particularly significant

for the atmosphere of the contact

it makes possible among students,

faculty and administration. Pre-

cisely because policy-making pow-

ers are limited, discussion can take

place freely. Although Dr. Brooks

feels that some increase in candor

and interaction is necessary, the

potential of the CUL in meeting

the challenge of modern education

is virtually unlimited.

DIAMOND
WEDDING SET
from the Z.\LECREST CoUccUon

Inimitable design. Zalecrest com-
bines uniqueness with superior
quality in diamond jewelry— care-

fully selected for the distinguished

taste.

ZALECREST : Hallmark

of Excellence

JEWELERS
$495

Archi flrhiral

Consl
Advert!

Publi • Air PholoB
Color (All Phase a) Intel

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Murals
Weddings • Animala
Family Groups • Sporta
Special Events

524 E. Pikes Peak Phone 632-8692

(^uth.& OoeH
Colorado Springs' Most Bemiliful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

LORD lEFF
The same superlative 100% imported lamb'swool

you've enjoyed before—witti the added ease

and fit only full fashioning can impart.

Your choice of luxurious colors. | (,95

MIN'S (/ FASHIONS
Southgate Shopping Center

It has a cute round bottom.
You'll be seeing a lot more of it, too. Bottoms up is the word for Hamm's

in this new seamless all-aluminum can. And that figures. The freshness

of beer packaged at the peak of freshness—in its prime. That's

Hamm's sky blue waters freshness. You'll want to get to the bottom of it.
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'Seniors Make

- iitai't^'^' ^y ^^^ European coun-

^^^in an effort to pav off wa-

^'''l owed to the U. S. Fulbrights

, ,1 n vear of specialized study

Baboons Major Topic in Cojning Lecture and Films

number of lectures on Wednesday

morning directed at Anthropology

majors and other similarly inform

Foi-um Committee: November 17,

20, 1965. Program: Ii^en B. De-
Vore (Baboons, Baboons, Baboons,
et al).

; of the programs sponsor-;^foi-d a yea^- 01 speciaiizeu ..uuy j^ ^„^ ^^ ^j,^ programs sponsor-

f tf,e
host country. Prof Charles ^^ ^^ ^^^ College Forum Commit

"arien of the music dept. is the
^^^ ^^is semester. Dr. Irven B

klbvight advisor at CC. The stu_ DeVore of Harvard Universitv wil

study.

"linJa Bjelland, Yugoslavia (Eco-

nomics)

piane Eagon, Mexico (Litera-

Oiivid Gillespie, Ireland (His-

ponii;! Haraway, France (His-

tory of Science)

Thomas Jervis, Nonvay (Phys-

irs)

i,ieiiy
Mattson, Germany (Lit-

erature; German government

grant only)

Susan Phillips, .ndia (Teaching

Assistantship in English;

graduate work in Folklore)

Martha Lee Prater, France

(French Civilization and Lit-

erature)

Paul Tatter. Germany (Philoso-

phy and History)

Terry Winograd, United King-

tioi-n (Linguistics)

hi addition to these five, compe-

tition for three more national

programs remains open. These

are the National Foundation Fel-

lowships, the National Defense

Education Act (Title VI) program

in foreign languages and area

studies, and the National Defense

Education Act (Title IV) Fellow-

ships. Current information on the

Title IV Fellowships is not yet

available; the deadlines for the

others come early in December.

These fellowships and scholar-

ships are something for everyone

to aim for. One need not be impov-

erished to won one, one only need

be an able scholar. Besides, can

anyone think of a better way to

go abroad? That is an education

ill itself, as we are sure their fu-

ture recipients will find out. Con-

gratulations to all the nominees

and applicants; may all of you be

successful in your bid for these

ill

speak twice, on Wednesday, No-
vember 17, 1965, and on Sunday,
November 20, 1965. Dr. DeVore is

currently a member of the Harvard
Department of Anthropology. His
work has been concentrated in the

field of primate study, specifically

in the area of research with ba-

boons. Much of this research has
been conducted in connection with
the psychological behavior of these

primates in relation to human
evolutionary development. Dr. De
Vore has published numerous arti-

cles in such magazines as the

Scientific American, Current An-
thropology, and Science. He has

also published a number of books;

Primate Behavior: Field Studies of

Monkeys and Apes; and The Pri-

mates, which he wrote in conjunc-

tion with S. Eimeral. Some of Dr.

DeVore's most important work has

been done with Dr. S. L. Wash-
burn, one of the leading anthro-

pologists in this field.

Dr. Washburn will be attending

a conference in Denver, and due

to his schedule, he will deliver a

ed persons. Also, on Wednesday
afternoon at 3:15 in Oliii Hall

Mr. DeVore will show a number

of new unpublished films dealing

with the behavior of baboons. This

session is open to anyone intero-^t-

ed in baboons and their siirnific-

ance, both sociologically ami an-

thropologically, to man.

On Sunday, November 20, 1965.

again at Olin Hall, at 8:15, Dr. De
Vore will speak on "The Evolu-

tion of Man." This lectux-e will be

general in scope and the general

public is invited to take pai-t.

Dr. DeVoi-e received his B.A.

from the University of Texas, and

his M.A. and Ph.D. from the Uni-

versity of Chicago. He has con-

ducted considerable work at the

University of California at Berke-

ley and at Stanford University un-

der special grants fi'om the Na-
tional Science Foundation. The
Forum Committee extends its in-

vitation to all those persons inter-

ested in this field.

Fashion 220 Cosmetics

Individual Showings

Under No Obligation lo Buy

Donna Gibson—392-3724

A bully, striped, hocie

slioc rtoa slitll »ilti s

light weight turtle neck

pullover in one of the CwG^llPr
.tripe eolor, to m.tch >W«^aiC'
up with your sport shirt of iU^
or lUch . . . Do com« -«w' 'w

J^tt I^ooK
632-2815 3123 N. Hancockl

KL
r.SRLEB ./

RECORDS
OVER 5,000 LP'S $1 00 Ol^i: REG, PRICE

CIGARETTES
$2.40 Filte, _ C.rton C„to„ - Regule, $2.30

Open Monday thru Friday Nights 'Till 8:30

Saturday 'Till 5:30

Ma

Held Over Another Week

CONTINUOUS %
. PERFORMANCES!

J
' POPULAR PRICES! ^

ITS THE BIGGEST |
ENTERTAINMENT ^
EVER TO ROCK ^
THE SCREEN *3

WITH LAUGHTER! M

STANLEY KRAMER

"irsA

MAD,MAD,

MAD
WORID

PRE-SEASON COLLEGE OFFER

iwiD-loii plan
The new sensational TWIN-TOW couixin plan provides you -and anyone you

Tll^-M days of skiing this year w.th 2 TOW TICKETS FOK THE PRICE

OF 1' Use only three coupons and you've paid for the entire plan- from then on,

you're saving money lover $110), TWIN TOW coupon. :.re „i,nl.l,. at these

three great Colorado ski areas:
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'College Youth'-a Gross Misnomer
What is the meaning of the

word "Youth" when they say

"Youth revolt" or "What has got-

ten into College Youth?" I doubt

that age 18-25 was ever before

referred to as Youth. In a rural

economy, the young are indispens-

ably productive by 12 and are

grown-up farmers by 18 or 20. In

the old factory system, children

were put to work at nine to teach

them work habits; they were cer-

tainly just "workmen" by 18. In

later factories, after the child-

labor laws, 18-year-olds were

young working people, not youth.

In agrarian or labor demonstra-

tions and strikes these young peo-

ple would naturally be involved

and especially relied on for their

courage and daring, like military

soldiers, who were also 17-25. In

countries with a different academ-

ic tradition than ours, e.g. Latin

countries or Japan, it is assumed

that students are even more ma-

ture than others of their age, so

they are expected to be in the

forefront of political conflicts. In

1900, when only six percent of the

17-year-olds graduated from high

school, the rest, who from 14 on

had to choose vocations and look

for jobs in a competitive market,

were surely pretty seasoned by

18. And in moral matters, there

would surely be no question of try-

ing to control the sex life, social

life, or vices of young people 18

to 25.

Arresting Maturation

I think there are two chief caus-

es for the odd use of the word

at present. Because of technical de-

velopments, there is less need for

the direct productive use of the

young (and no use at all for the

old). There is a longer and longer

interval in which the young must

be baby-sat and policed. Our pre-

ferred means of keeping them on

ice is, of course, to extend the

years of schooling, especially since

for many (though I doubt for

most) extended schooling is use-

ful training for their future jobs.

But it happens that the methods

and tradition of American school-

ing have tended precisely to ar-

rest maturation. Although com-

pulsory schooling increases to the

college years, the school-ma'am

spirit of the elementary grades

pervades the entire system,

whether we think of the corridor

passes and censorship of hair-do's,

the prescribed courses and credits

and grading, tlie method of talk-

ing-at and assigning lessons, or

the restrictions on political and

social life. Studying a cross-sec-

tion of high schools, Ed Frieden-

berg has to conclude that their

chief function is to break spirit.

And most important, the restric-

tion of growing up in one sociolo-

gical institution, the school, must
be defeating to the majority for

whom formal schooling is not the

best way to learn. But from the

beginning they have no choice. If

a youngster tries to follow his

bent, whether a "hobby" or a ro-

mance, he is unhesitatingly inter-

rupted and put back on the one

serious track.

The inevitable revolt against this

ser\itude is now occurring among
college students, undergraduates,

graduates, young instructors, and
their dropout friends. And it seems
to me that, among these too, there

is a curious anomaly of language.

;enting students do not

really regard themselves as

"young people," whether as young

workmen or young citizens or even

as students; they finally regard

themselves as the only people. This

is expressed by the formula "Do

not trust anybody over 30." That

is, they are a separate race of

humanity. Interestingly, 48 percent

of the population is now below

26.

Chief Exploited Economic Class

The reality, in my opinion, is

that they have been forced into

the position of being an isolated

class-of-the-young. They cannot

identify with the social role that

their elders have assigned them;

they have different interests; and

there is a class conflict. Indeed,

despite their being pampered, they

are at present the chief exploited

economic class, their time of life

being used for other people's pur-

poses. (Negroes, displaced farmers,

the aged are out-casts, rather

than an economic class.)

Rather than a class of society,

however, the young have appoint-

ed themselves to be a distinct race

or nation; and, correspondingly,

they have performed the remark-

able act of having a selfconscious

history of themselves. I have been

told, in broadly the same outline,

from coast to coast. First came
the Beats. Castro was our symbo-

lic leader, bxrt perhaps he has

messed himself up with the senile

Power Structure. Kennedy fizzled

out, though since the assassination

he has emerged as a martyr. The
execution of Chessman was a por-

tentous warning to us, for it

showed that the System intends

to do us death. We tried our

strengtli in Mississippi and in the

battle of the steps filmed by

HUAC Finally occurred the

Founding Event, Sproul Hall and

the recognition by the Faculty

Senate that we Exist. (A leader

of the Free Speech Movement at

Berkeley assured me that this was
the first Event in 40,000 years.)

Etc., etc. There are regional varia-

tions.

Along with the History, there

has developed the political theory

of para-movements : para-politics

(e.g. of SNCC and the Freedom
Democratic Party), para-sociology

(e.g. of Students for a Democratic

Society), para-education (e.g. the

free Universities). In principle,

this parallel development is not

an old-fashioned revolutionary con-

cept, to get control of and trans-

form existing institutions. Rather,

is it a New Beginning that will

grow up uniquely and slough off

the old. The spirit of the Moderni
— "we moderns"—has breathed

a few times before in European
history; I will try to describe it

further on another occasion. —
Copyright Paul Goodman, 1965
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
(Continued from page two)

fluential Tiger staff member, its

function as a rush tool first se-

mester. Granted, the fratemities

and sororities are interested in let-

ting the freshmen know they exist

on campus. With the Hands Off—
Dont Toot Your Own Horn policy

of the deferred rush system, the

Greek News is an important and

practically the only way to publi-

cize the activities of half the stu-

dent body.

"But the articles submitted are

so trite," argue the staff mem-
bers. Maybe there is a solution.

Perhaps the staff, with their su-

perior journalistic abilities, could

intei-view the Greek organizations

for a report on their activities, and

then skillfully polish the copy

themselves. Unfortunately, the

Tiger staff hasn't considered ar-

ticles on Homecoming, scholarship

winners, philanthropic projects,

guest speakers, etc., important

enough to serve as material for

their cursive talents.

Probably the only way the Tiger

staff would be convinced that the

Greeks are vitally aware and con-

cerned about this issue would be

for the fratemities and sororities

to march around Rastall and stage

sit-ins on Cascade Avenue. It is

doubtful that the Greeks consider

this snubbing by the Tiger staff to

be that crucial.

It may be asserted, however,

that there exists a sizable number

nf students who would appreciate

the editor's reconsideration con-

cerning the place of Greek News
in the paper.—Penny Coughlen
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German School System Diilers from US Method

c-lucation

^Jhe Constitution of the Federal

ublic of Germany has in prin-

ty '"
hands of the "Lander,"

states. Accordingly, the super-

^ion of scholastic affairs as well
'

cultural administration is a

„der affaii'- Each Land has its

nepartment of Culture which or-

nizes the educational system.

Su« yoii rarely find private en-

prise in the field of education.

pjhiary schools and gymnasia

under the administration of the

Department ; Universities

Hochschule"
IS well as

technical
academies are under the

,'ision of the Culture Depart-

Culti"-t

^„j
"Padagogische

ent and are all financed out of

[Je Land's till.
_

The advantage is a clearly or-

ganized educational system that is

(]je same all over Germany, espec-

ially since 1949 when the Lander

Ministers of Culture got together

in what is called a "Permanent

Conference," which is a permanent

body, its chairmanship changing

aunually, which helps to arrange a

tonimon financing of important re-

search centers of super-regional

importance, among which the Max

Planck society is best known.

In 1953 from this origin rose

the "German Committee for Edu-

cational Affairs." It is the com-

mittee's task to work out a gener-

ally acceptable conception of re-

organizing the German education-

al system. In 1959 the "skeleton

plan" for rearranging the Gym-

nasium education was put forward

and still is in discussion.

Different School-types

in Germany
In the eighteenth century, Gei-

mny had started to develop a

general elementai-y school. Since

iy20, children have been obliged to

attend school from the age of six

until the age of eighteen. But

only the first eight years have to

be spent at a full time school.

About eighty per cent of all chil-

dren receive their education at an

eight year primary school (Volks-

.schule) which they leave at the

age of fourteen or fifteen.

Thereafter they receive their

vocational training for three years

.ImiTig which they have to attend

: "Fievufsschule" where they get

> ational instruction once a week.

Oliildren mentally or physically

1 eiaided are taught either in a

>ilion! for backward children

(Hilfschule) or at special boarding

schools ( Sonderschule )

.

The first four years at the

Volksschule are the basic school

(Grundschule). After these four

years one can take am entrance

exam (following the "skeleton

plan" this exam will he abolished)

fi'her for an "intermediate school"

i-UiUelschule) or for a secondary

"hool (Gymnasium).
The Mittelschule usually com-

inises six forms and allows one

ttieiiium-grade post in adminis-

Uative offices of commerce or,

lifter a following vocational train-
I"?. to enter advanced professional

I ^'-hools (Fachschulen). For an in-

termediate school the study of the

English language is compulsory.

Tlie Gymnasium is a secondary
school which one has to attend for
at least nine years. The final exam
(Reifepi-ufung) opens the way to
a university. When the pupil tak^
this exam he is at least nineteen
years old.

There are three types of Gym-
nasia. At the first, the classical

languages Greek and Latin are
taught; at the second, the stress
is on modern languages, English
and French; at the third the em-
phasis is on natural science. Es-
pecially large Gymnasia often

present a combination of at least

two of these types. I, for example,
attended a Gymnasium where I

had to study Latin and English
while the main emphasis was on
natural science.

The Universities

The German Universities are in-

stitutions with the right of self-

administration based on the "Re-
ktoratsverfassUTig" or "Chancellor

Constitution." This gives the uni-

versities a kind of sovereignty the

most important aspects of which

are the "Promotion," conferment of

a doctor's degree, "Habilitation,"

the formal acknowledgement that a

person possessing a doctor's degree

is qualified to teach at a univer-

sity, and the self-recruitment of

teaching staff.

Let Us Service

your Volkswaficn

I Inc.

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6645

AUTHORIZED DEALER for
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The task of the universities is

twofold. Universities serve both

for reseai'ch and teaching, that is,

they have to advance learning and

to prepai-e for scientific profes-

sional life.

The final exam of univei-sity

studies is the "Staatsekamen" us

ually taken after ten or twelve

semesters. Tliis provides for high

grade posts in administration or

commerce, for top salary jobs in

industry (the doctor's degree is

even better for industries) and for

teaching at a Gymnasixmi after

having spent two more years of

training (Referendarium) at a

Gymnasium. That is, that the Gym-
nasium teacher is at least twenty-

seven years old when he starts

teaclung on his own.

People who want to teach at a

university have to extend their

university study for some more
years to get the doctor's degree

and to write their Habilitation.

Thus a German university profes-

sor at the age of thirty-five is ii

rarity.

This, naturally, is only a rough

outline of the German educational

system. But for those who plan

to study in Germany I want to

add tliat for nearly every final

txam at any German university

the kmowk-dge of Latin is iccjuirL-d.

Applications will soon be let out

for Editor of the C. C. Handbook.
The editor will be chosen this se-

mester so that the book c«n be
completed by the end of the spring
semester.

Cubans Distrust Castro's 'Open Door' Policy

By 0. Jorge De Varona

During the past days, an interna-

tional cable brought the news that

Fidel Castro was willing to begin

a new policy which the cable

named "open door." In effect, Cas-

tro in his last speech said that he

had never closed the way out of

the island to any Cuban desiring

to leave. Then he said he was
planning to provide all the facil-

ities to insure safety for those

Cubans who wished to leave. The
Cubans in exile as well as those

on the island were shocked by this

gesture, for this would be the first

time a communist regime would

open its doors so those people not

satisfied would leave.

We of course thought Castro

was not sincere for we do not ex-

actly consider him a humanitarian

and generous person. We thought

there must be something behind

those words which ,was not clear.

Now, a few days later, some

questions related to this proposal

have been clarified. In the first

place, the door will not be open

to everybody. Those Cubans of mil-

itary age between 16 and 26 years

old will not be permitted to leave

the island, because they are needed

for military sei-vice. An increase

in the size of his army is the dic-

tator's only guarantee of remain-

ing in power and of preventing the

vouth fro ling back to

Watch and Jewelry
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Second, those employees of State

enterprises who form the produc-

tive class of the nation and those

who serve professionally or tech-

nically are to remain in Cuba,

Finally, 75,000 political prison-

ers, men and women condemned
only for the crime of having po-

litical views opposite to Castro's,

will have to remain suffering their

long and hopeless lives. Then, who
will be free to leave Cuba? Only

the older people who have neither

productive capabilities nor serv-

ices to offer the regime and who
on the other hand, constitute a

burden to the state.

I think these facts are good

enough to make us realize that

the whole deal tends to satisfy

Castro's own benefit. Castro is

benefited in two ways. First, he will

give the impression that the Cuban
people were always free to leave

the country, that there never was

any "Machine Gun Alley" (as the

Cubans call the Strait of Florida),

but instead a "Freedom Alley"

where the Cubans will never be

stopped in their exodus nor assas-

sinated.

Second, this policy will prepare

the way to future economic rela-

tions with the US. I can see Cas-

tro is looking forward to the es-

tablishment of the so-Cidled policy

of "Peaceful Co-existence" with

the U.S. If in order to alleviate

(Continued on pnife nine)
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Suggestions Welcomed for Improvemenl of Campus Social Life
°0 Jrunkenness in tlie While tall<ing to Mr. kauffi,

By John E. Morris

The closing of the Place and the

dismal failure of a recently planned

hayrack ride brought to light the

problem of the freshman social

life at the college. What is the

problem? Very simply, the boys

of Slocum are climbmg the walls

looking for some sort of non-aca-

demic outlet for their energies;

some sort of social life besides the

Saturday night movies, while the

social functions of the college, of-

ten planned for freshmen, flop,

and while most of the freshman

girls are generally sitting home

doing little or nothing in the way

of social activity. Why, then, don t

more freshman men take advan-

tage of the social opportunities on

and around the campus?

This writer asked several fresh-

men what they thought was wrong

with the social life at CC. Their

reasons ranged from the need for

more girls to the dullness of the

town. Concerning cures for the sit-

uation, most of the boys thought

the idea of a 3.2 place within a

block or two of the campus would

be a definite improvement. It seems

that the desire for such a place is

not new with the class of '69. Up-

per-classmen seem favorable to the

idea and post attempts at estab-

lisViing such a place near the col-

lege have been made by private

parties. In an inter%'iew with Mr.

Jim Kauffman, Director of Slo-

cum Hall, I was given to under-

stand that these attempts and any

such future attempts were not

froivned on by the administration,

though not openly supported.

In the past, attempts have been

blocked in the city council because

of the zoning laws around the

campus. With more business re-

placing the quiet residential area

along Tejon Street south of the

campus the possibilities for a 3.2

place definitely still exist. The

boys seem to tcel that a place to

go for some beer and dancing with-

in a short distance of the campus

would definitely improve the

school's spirit.

On the other hand, most of the

freshman girls seem to think that

such a place would not improve the

situation but would lead to more

drinking than is now done on or

around campus. The girls, in con-

trast to the .boys, are anti-beer.

A place near the campus more

than likely would not lead to an

extensive increase in drunkenness

on campus. Any freshman who is

willing to drink two gallons of 3.2

beer to get drunk is not stopped

by the distance to Guiseppe's to

achieve his ends. A more loc.il 3.2

place would indeed make alcoholic

beverages more accessible to the

would-be drunk, but few persons

THE CANDY KITCHEN

}ust Good Condy

326 North Tejon Street

Titent upon ilninkeimess in tin

first place would get drunk ju:;t

because of the availability of

liquor.

When asked what they thought

the college itself could do for the

freshman social life, some fresh-

man men seemed to feel that a

more liberal policy of association

with the fraternities would defin-

itely help Uie situation. It is the

opinion of many freshmen and of

some Greeks that the complete sep-

aration of the freshman class

from fratemities as now exists de-

feats the purpose of deferred rush,

which is to introduce freshman men

to the fratemities and give them

time to decide which they would

prefer to join. With the situation

the way it is, freshmen know as

much about the fraternities now,

after two months of school, as they

did at the start of the year.

A policy of hmited socializing

between fraternities and freshmen

would, undoubtedly, give the aver-

age freshman a .better picture of

the Greek organizations on campus.

This policy might allow a frater-

nity to give a limited number of

parties for freshmen throughout

the first semester—limited both for

the fraternities' financial protec-

tion and the freshmen academic

protection. Such a policy would

eliminate the constant threat of

"dirty rush" by giving every fra-

ternity a chance to influence an

individual. It would also eliminate

the possibility of freshman coun-

selors influencing unfairly their

charges in the dorm, and would

eliminate the occasionally ridicu-

lous rules passed by the Inter-fra-

ternity Council regulating Greeks

in Slocum Hall. A policy of lim-

ited socializing seems to have sev-

eral advantages, and the freshman

men like the idea of fraternizing

with the fraternities. Unfbrtunate-

ly they seem to look at the fra-

temities as the cure-all for their

social ills. This is not necessarily

true.
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While talking to Mr. Kauffman.

it was pointed out that any time

(he freshman class wants anything

as far as social life is concerned

they can have it. The Rastall Cen-

ter Board, in charge of planning

social events for the school and

the class, visited a recent Men's

Residence Hall Association meet-

ing and asked all the wing repre-

sentatives if there was anything

wrong with the campus social life

as far as the freshmen were con-

cerned. The response was a def-

inite "yes." Then the Board asked

for suggestions for improvements

of the social life. They received no

response. This would indicate that

the freshman class, though dissat-

isfied with the status quo and

having the power to improve the

situation, doesn't know what it

wants in the way of improvement.

Mr. Kauffman confirmed this by

saying tliat the main difficulty in

planning events for freshmen was

obtaining from that class a con-

sensus of what it wants. He also

pointed out that there is little com-

munication between the class and

the social planners. This vacuum
could be filled if those interested

in the social activities of their class

who have ideas would talk to their

counselors, members of the Ras-

tall Center Board, or representa-

tives of M.R.H.A. From these sug-

gestions, perhaps the college can

make the social life here as popu-

lar with students as the intellec-

tual life is.

If the freshman class wishes to

improve its campus social life,

it must first determine what it

wants in the way of activities that

the college is not providing, and

then commuTiicate these desires to

the social planners, v/lio will be

more than happy to carry out these

desires. It is necessary for the

freshmen to take the initiative in

this, since the past events planned

for the class do not seem to he

what the class wants and so are

not supported by the class.
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COMPLETE Car Wash ... 98 Cent?

634-8976 825 North Nevada Avenue

"GIFTS FOR THE MAN WHO HAS EVERYTHING"

Swank Gifts and Jewelry • Cologne • Men's Hose

16 NORTH TEJON STREET PHONE 634-0697

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racer£

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

— New and Used Bikes

Repairs & Parte ior Any Make

TELEPHONE 634-4733

Winchell's Donut House
Welcome Frosh! Come out today and tfy our Delicious Selec

of Home-Made Donuts and Pastries

2819 NORTH NEVADA

• DURING THE

LONG WINUR

the racoons complained

often and bitterly,

drawing attention to

the dirth of washing-

machines in the foun-

dation area. Kinnikinnik

humor is acceptable and

urgently requested bs'

November 13 at Rastall

Desk.

Party
Time
Have Yotir

Clothes Cleaned

Before the

Formal

,cl South o( College on

Phone 632-1476

.j.+++++++++++++.!.++4.++.>+++++++***+*++->+++*-''+*+''"'^'

J Did You Know?

I at the Cafe de Ville
+ 1411 South Nevada Ave.

+

I
All You Can Eat

I SMORGASBORD
I DINNER just $1.35 (4:30-8:00)

I LUNCH just 98c (ll;00-3:00)

I SUNDAY DINNER (Ha. m.-8:00 p. m.l $1.45

j•t^.^•^^^^•^^••t^•^^•^^•4•^••^•^^^^•^
4•l••^•^•^••^•^^-•^^^•^^-^^^•^•^"'•^^^^"^"^•^{••t••^•^i^•^•^••t••^•^•'

for the hvat in the Rc<j.ioii. it's . - .

Roman Villa P
Spaghetti Ravioli

3005 North Nevada Avenue

Izzerla
Lasagna

Telephone 632-5846

Craftsman Auto Body
"(/ you iuivc a hodij, wt 're interested"

We Give S & H Green Stamps

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-7608

Singing goes better refrestied.

And Coca-Cola — with that special zing

but never too sweet—
refreshes best.

things go
better,!

Coke
L
Bottled unbef ttie auttiorlty ot Tlie Coca-Cola Company by;

The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Colorado Spring*
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Dr. Geiger Expresses Views

On India-Pakistan Situation
by C. G. Mammei

,,1. Louis Geigei- spoke to the

,,„t,ers of the IRC last Thursday
"",'

ji-ig_ prior to the meeting, Dr.

, j(- briefly discussed the Amer-

'''^li
studies program that the

Department has establish-

universities. Some
given the oppor-

State

g(i
for vanous

univ

tunity

ei-sitie

to reci-uit and train men

"teach in foreign countries. In

%03 'di'- Geiger served the state

n'epartment in India.

According to Dr. Geiger, there

Ill's
been a quarrel between India

^„i[ Pakistan over Kashmir since

'ii)47 when Britain divided the re-

eiitly independent India into two

sects. They were Hindu

India and Moslem Pakistan. Kash-

ij,.
was largely Moslem, but it

had a Hindu Maharaja, who im-

niediatelv sided with India upon

the threat of Pakistan tribesmen.

Subsequently, war broke out be-

tween India and Pakistan. Some

fourteen months later the United

States and the United Kingdom ar-

i^anged a cease-fire

At this point a plebiscite would

|,:ivo pleased Pakistan. But India

.\;is vehemently opposed, not only

',. rliis plebiscite, but to the three

that were to follow. Popular opin-

ion was predominantly with Mos-

lem Pakistan, and a plebiscite would

liave indubitably been theirs. One

otiier reason for India not wanting

;i plebiscite was that she believed

that if it was successful, several

,>t|!.'r plebiscites might occur on the

i„,',itical scene. As a result of In-

\\.,,\ refusal to allow a plebiscite,

i'Likistan retaliated by sending

gueiTillas into the capital of Kash-

mir, Srinagar. On August 5, Pak-

istani and Azad "freedom fight-

ers" crossed the UN cease-fire

line. They continued the belliger-

ent action started by the guerril-

las for several weeks. Authorities

seem to believe that the only solu-

tion is that of a "no-action" policy,

wliich does not seem to have been

successful during the past month.

The speaker believed that India

received many benefits from its

inexorable stand toward Pakistan,

India has certainly increased her

internal unity despite the fact that

the population consists of numer-

ous social and religious sects. The

militai-y organization of India has

markedly increased since the at-

tack bv the Chinese in 1962. Many
Indians believe that much of the

moral strength of the country has

been recovered from the 3-year

collapse experienced after the

death of Jawaharlal Nehru. The
reticent Lai Bahadur Shastri is

being attributed with this rather

long awaited reclamation. Dr. Gei-

ger ijelieves that the periodic

touch of attacks by the Chinese

jnd Pakistani seem to stimulate

ijnity.

WE FEATURE RELIEF FOR

C-AS PAINS — AT . . ,

G A S A M A T

in Colorado Springs at 695 S. 8+K St.

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR 1N5UROR

511 N. Toion 635-3591

Russia has benefited to a much
greater e:^tent than has the Unit-
ed States because of her rather
sympathetic stand. But the US
has even more to gain if she con-
tinues to support India while she
is making great progress. The US
would still be supporting the larg-

est democracy in Asia along with
curtailiMg possible progress of the
Communists. The free press and
free elections that are allowed to

exist in India are certainly worth
the US's support in wheat and
foreign aid. India will have a
stronger voice and far greater

leadership in the world if the

United States continues to look

favorably on her problems.

LINOLEUM FLOCK TILE

CERAMIC TILES CARPET

Region

TILE Inc.
635-1528

2217 East Boulder

* Cubans Distrust
(Continued from pace seven)

tensions in this hemisphei-e the

US is agreeable to this shaking of

hands with Castro, the Communist
regime of Cuba will be established

permanently. We, the Cubans in

exile as well as those living on the

island, are against this idea of

friendship with Castro.

We like to see him as an enemy

of democracy, as well as an enemy

of the Cnban people. We have

come to exile, not to stay forever,

but to prepare oui"selves to face

Castro-Communism in a final and

decisive battle. It is very impor-

tant to consider the fact that the

Cuban Anti-Communist Movement

believes in a complete and final

liberation of the island. We look

forward to the retunx of all the

Cubans now in exile, to their home-

land where they rightly belong.

* Long Day's Journey
(Ciutuiucd from iiSKC twul

Doing this will prevent the ster-

ililzation of the campus social life.

Imagine: living off campus in

Super Dorm, men students can
drink and have dates in their

rooms. In a sense, C.C. students

will be able to have thoir coke

and eat it too.

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.
117-123 West Vermijo

TelopKons 473-2411

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Residence Hall Provides Netv Concept in Living
hospital-like atmosphere have been

eliminated. The new Residence

Center includes two "houses" on

each of the floors. These "houses"

by Raymond Sitton

During the past three yeurs, a

committee composed of students,

faculty, and administrative person-

nel has been formulating a new
concept in residential living for

Colorado College. The result of this

planning is the new Residence

Center for upperclassmen, located

at the corner of Nevada and Uin-

tah Avenues.

In connection with the building

of the new Residence Center, Mr.

James Kauffman, Director of Slo-

cura Hall and Coordinator of Stu-

dent Activities, has been appoint-

ed to the newly created position of

Director of Men's Housing and

Director of the Men's Residence

Center.

In conjunction with Mr. Kauff-

man's appointment, President

Lloyd E. Worner has requested

that Mr. Kauffman establish a

committee to make recommenda-

tions concerning the operation of

the new Residence Center. This

committee will include faculty

members and representatives of

the sophomore, junior, and senior

classes. Fratemity houses are a

part of the total housing picture

and will also be included on the

committee. Many of the housing

policies will be formulated after

the announcement of the members

of the committee next week. There-

after, the committee meetings will

be open to all interested students.

The Residence Center promises

to be a unique experience in resi-

dential living. The long halls and

composed of five double and

single rooms surrounding complete

bath and kitchen facilities, with

large living and study areas. Also

included in the Residence Center

are core units, with eight units

surrounding an attractive and well-

lighted bath area. Each core unit

has a large living area and is

equipped with study carrels.

The third type of unit in the

Residence Center is the suite. Six

men will occupy large rooms cen-

tered about an open lounge ai-ea

and bath facilities.

The new Residence Center will

have several unique "extras." All

lounge areas and halls will be cai^

peted. The first floor of the build-

ing will house an indoor bicycle

parking space, a huge lounge with

a recreation area, student gov-

ernment rooms, a conference room,

several kitchen spaces, a sixty-

seat theater, large study rooms,

and an elevator.

Careful and determined planning

on the part of the student-faculty

committee has resulted in a resi-

dence center which is attractive as

well as functional. The building is

designed to provide an atmosphere

conducive to study and a home for

the student which preserves pri-

vacy and provides conveniences.

Colorado College men can look

forward to a new and unique ex

perience nmunal living

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. 14 E. PiUi Pesl A.e,

Jazziest Spot in Town . . .

Open EVERY Night

Al Green Trio ^

Wednesday . . . Sunday

Dancing or Listening g

COMFORT . . .

CANDLELieHT ... J
COCKTAILS . . .

AT THE CAVE-306CANON "

In The Cliff House Hotel, Manitou

Open at 6:00 p.m. — 3:00 p.m. on Weekdays

?|0f 'a iiut

COLLEGE PRICES

for the best in staiks,

sandwiches, spcciaHtj

sliort orders, and
hoinC'imidc pic

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

BUNNKUKE
GMISSING

AN OTTO PnEMINGEIJ FILM

LAURENCE OLIVIER and

CAROL LYNLEY . . .

Here': ooking at you with Hamm's

"See thru"
Tankards

A I the Pub in olden days, the cavalier had

to keep a sharp lookout for an enemy who,

under the guise of a friendly drink, might

surprise him. The transparent bottom en-

abled him to be ever ready to unshcath his

sword and jump to action.

Or to wink a message to a beamish bar-

maid on whom he had an eye.

Here are 4 such tankards in silvertone

finish. Each one 20 oz., and decorated with

one of the fun-loving Hamm's designs below.

Use order form for one or more sets.

I
TO' Stalus Symbols ,„„i,.„ .„-"-.„. „

,
P 0. Box 9304 r- 1 ' J:..

""
,'

St, Paul, Minn. AulT ^V ,*''

55177 ,.ru "" lu.
.» ""'"""• -"i"..."

I Please rush me Tankard Sel(s) (» $6.95 per set of 4,

1
I am enclosing

[ \
check [J cash |J money order

n

L
r.ity state 7ir>

heo.Homm Brewing C ., planl

eelos,
;:,«„""

1, Minn .
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Alumni "Strongest Bver"

Icemen Entertain Alumni Powerhouse

— SUift photo hy I

COLIN PEASE HEADS THE LEATHER away from an onlooling Den-

ver booter In last Saturday's 2-0 defeat. Tomorrow the Tigers will

journey to the Air Force Academy for a crucial contest.

CC Kickers Fall to Denver;

Host AFA in Bid for Title
get tlie ball a "transfer student"

goalie who made the all-Nor\vegian

team last year.

DU. playing freshmen, transfer

students, and at least one player

too old by NCAA mles, is not in

the league, so this week's closely

fought loss does not count against

the Tigers in their bid for a league

championship. The Tiger Booters

are second in the league by only

Vz point,

The championship will be decid-

ed this Saturday at 2:00 p.m. on

Stewai-t Field when CC meets

the AFA clowns.

In a close battle, unbeaten DU
managed to score twice on the CC
booters. The game was marked by

excellent defensive play on the

Tigers' behalf, with the "King's

Navy" made up of goalie Steve

Prough and fullbacks Roi-y Weed,

Sandy Heitner, and Wink Davis

playing their usual good game. DU
scored their first point on a miscall

by the referee in the second per-

iod. DU was awarded a penalty

kick after Rory Weed tried to kick

Are De Groot (one of the many
American players on the DU team;

you can tell by his name) in the

face. Siverson (another American)

attempted to kick a goal, but the

ball was suddenly stopped. The

referee gave DU a re-kick after

deciding goalie Prough did not

have his feet in the proper place

(one wonders where the ref left

his eyes). This time De Groot shot

and scored. This is only the second

time "Sudden Stop Prough" has

had a penalty kick score on him in

three years. The next goal was

scored by Siverson in the usual

manner—a scramble in front of the

net. Although Chris Faison and

Colin Pease took several hard

shots, the Tigers were unable to

TYPEWaiTlll

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

WHITNgr
ELECTRI®.

815 North Tejon

The Campus Tayle Is on sale in

Colorado Springs. Colorado's

sfa+e-wide campus humor maga-

zine is available a+ Chinook

Book Store, Murray's Drug and

Er+el's Drug. It's spicy, provac-

five and most of all, funny.

Don't miss the "Step Right Up

Frosh" issue. It's Wild.

by Jim Austin

The CC hockey Tigers open sea-

son action tomoiTow night facing-

off against "the finest Alumni

team ever iced" in the initial game

of a tough two-game series. Satur-

day's contest is slated to start

at 8:15 and Sunday's at 7:00. Both

games will be phiyed at the Broad-

moor World Arena.

"Last year's Alumni team was

,\cdlent. This year, with the addi-

tion of Otto, Sauer, and Fordyce

from last year'.s varsity, they'll be

tremcndouB," remarked Bob John-

son, CC ice mentor.

The Alumni was a 10-6 victor

over the Tigers last year in a

game that was a thriller down to

the wire. Speculating on varsity

chances against a definitely

stronger Alumni prompted John-

son to say, "The varsity is ready.

We're going to be out to reverse

last year's showing."

However, a reversal of fortunes

might be too inuch to ask.

The Alumni arsenal sports four

All-Americans led by stick-hand-

ling wizard Tony Frasca, an All-

American in 1952, who will center

the oldsters first line along with

wingers Bergland, who was the

Tigers leading scorer three years

ago and is player-coach of tliis

year's Alumni team, and John

Simus, leading scorer and All-

American two years ago.

WaiTen Fordyce, most valuable

player on last season's CC puck

squad, will center the second line

consisting of Andy Gambucci, star

on the '52 Olympic team, and Bun

Hupcheck, an All-American in

1955.

The third line will have Jeff

Sauer, freshman hockey coach, at

center, with Bill Goodacre and Don

Herzack on the wings.

Alumni defensive corps will be

anchored by Cy Whitside, who has

played professional hockey for the

last seven years, and self-appointed

policeman, Bob Otto, who set an

all-time penalty record last year

for the Tiger varsity.

Stan Moscow, Tiger captain four

years ago, and Bill McDonald, pre-

sently the hockey coach at Chey-

enne Mountain High, round out the

list of bad men who should provide

Alumni brawn in what promises

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

6;00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

31 North Nevada Phone 632-0444

to be a head-knocking, bruising

series.

However, the Tiger varsity are

not just sheep being led to

slaughter. "We plan to set a fast

pace and just wear the Alumni

down," said Johnson.

The varsity will ice a first line

against the Alumni centered by

Dave Peterson with John Genz at

right wing and Bob Lindberg at

left wing.

Jim Amidon, at center, Glen

Blumer, right wing, and Bill Metz-

ger make up the second line.

Reinking will center for right

winger Ebert and left winger Doug
Clark on the third line.

Also called to action are for-

wards Bill Olson, Doug King, and

Jim Wells.

Bill Howard will tend goal Sat-

urday night and Mike Carter on

Sunday night.

Going Home for the Holiday?

For all Travel Arrangements . . .

Coll

Globe Travel Service
16 E. Kiowa St. (across from Neustelers) 473-4151

(fit the $eJt . .

.

J.B.'s BARBER POLE
FOR rOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT . . .

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AHEAD OF TIME

302 East Del Norle

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740

achina

Lounge
1 18 North Cascade Avenue

The varsity defensive corps \^
be led by Kopesky and Garvy

^vj^^^

Haugland, Nelson, and Palm
also

slated to see plenty of action.

Tickets are one dollar for a^j

seat in the house. Activity ticket

will he honored this weekend anri

for all 14 home games this seasun

Roaring '20's

His and Her Racoon Coat]

Authentic Originals

Perfect Condition

THRIFT HOUSE
1024 South Tejon

HAV£
YOU EVER

SEEN A REAL
WINTER SPORTS SHOW?
No matter what your answer is, you have to see

the big and exciting 1st annual Denver Winter

Sports Show. It starts Thursday, November 18

and goes through Sunday, November ''I M\he
Denver Coliseum. Come and see!

•untry

SEE the world's gre

Olympic stars

wide man-mad

test profe

jn the spe
ski ramp

sional

clal 20C

and jun

skiers

long,

P-

nd
40'

SEE the glamorous all-girl pre .ision s ki team

SEE exhibitions by

rado's major sh

ski instru ctors i om Cc lo-

SEE exhibitions b

System.
y the Nat onal Ski Pa rol

SEE fashion shows
Ski Wear.

by While Stag a nd As pen

SEE mountain climb

Mountain Spor
ing demon stratio sby G =rry

PLUS more than 100 olorful sh and w nter sports

Attend Thursday's opening myhl gala Benelit

Ball tor the U. S. Ski Team Fund. $3.50 per per-

son, $5.00 per couple. Proceeds go to the U.S.

Alpine & Nordic Ski Teams.

Doors open 6 PM Thursday and Friday; 1 PM Sat-

urday and Sunday. Show Time Thursday, 9 PM;
Friday through Sunday, 8:30 PM. Matinees Sat-

urday and Sunday at3 PM.

Admission $1.00 adults, 50^ children under 12.

L
a REAL SHOW. See the DENVER WINTER SPORTS SHOW

COLISEUM
NOV. 18-21
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rial against Doan Calleyer as Bill Wlialey
fofSHMAN QUARTERBACK DAVE COGGINS prepares an .

ml and Stan Lathrope move in to pick up rushing linemen.

Doane Downs Fading Tiger Gridders
By Bob Heister

lloai.e College o£ Crete, Nebras-

ka defeated the Colorado College

Tiiers 24-14, in the final game

of Cc's griJ season. The loss left

the Tigers with a 3-5 record, com-

pjveii with last year's record of

1-1.

The first halt saw each team

stove once, with CC striking first.

Tlie score came early in the second

period on a nine yard jaunt by

halfback Bob Stapp. The marker

was set up by a 30 yard pass-

play from freshman quarterback

Dave Coggins to halfback Warner

Reeser.

Doane took the kickoff and drove

do\™ the field, scoring on a twen-

ty-five yard pass-play. At half

the score was deadlocked, 7-7.

At the beginning of the second

half Doane used only four plays

to score, the tally coming on a

forty-five yard pass-run that

caught the Tiger secondary nap-

ping. On the ensuing kickoff the

visitors recovered the ball, and

after tbree incomplete passes kick-

ed a field goal to up the score to

17-7.

After the defenses for both

teams dominated the action for the

the next few series, a Lance Clark

interception gave CC the football

on the Doane thirty-one yard line.

On the first play from scrim-

mage. Bob Stapp broke away for

his second six-pointer of the day.

Going oft the right side, it ap-

peared that the halfback was
^

caught for a loss, but a fine dis-

play of broken field running put

him in the clear. Sabol's second

successful kick of the day made

it a 17-14 ball game. Doane, how-

ever, came right back and, after

marching to the Tiger thirty-two,

caught the defense in an eight man

front, breaking a quick opener all

the way for the score.

CC's only other scoring thrust

came on an attempted field goal

by Sabol. Sabol, who had been a

consistent ground-gainer for the

Tigers, was slightly off, as the ball

hit the right goal post above the

crossbar.

Time ran out on the Tigers' final

offensive thrust, giving Doane a

24-14 victory. Even in defeat, how-

ever, many of the Tigers turned in

fine performances, especially the

seniors, playing in the last football

game of their college careers.

PIZZA PARLOR and YE PUBLIC HOUSE

Phone 632-7621 408 E. Fillmore

.-• "!!>).

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre
Phone 633-1219

Al De Mark Aato Service, Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs

Either American or Foreign

402 South Tejon Telephone 632-1552

Custom High Fidelity & Sound

Fonnerhj Dick jurgens High ViddiUj

530 South Teion Street Telephone 635-5353

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Babe's Market • ninelrsn^r""^

Open Evsrv Day of the Week and on Sundays from 8:00 to 8:00

»1 North Webci SIreel
lelephone 632-4463

Hatkau>aif\6

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

in Heavyweight

CnRDUROY

C

The long, lean look of WHITE LEVI'S looks even better, accented in the vea.cal.

ribbing of handsome, heavyweight, carefree corduroy. A must for your school

v»ardrobe—better get a couole of n»irsl
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BARNADINE (Thomas Carter t e P-="^' " °^V^""^, ^fl*°i'ft
pease Angelo. resolutely and drgnl<er,ly states that drmk.ng al night

has made him unfit to die today despite anyone s persuasions. Uncer-

tain in his new role as assistant to the executioner, Pompey the clown

wMces warily from his stool as the lacl of cooperation of the intended

victim a"so ^confuses Abhorson, the regular executioner (William

Adams).

Measure

For Measure

"LOOK IN THIS GENTLEMAN'S FACE" Pompey (Wick Have

calus (Steven Mendillo] in one of the best comedy scenes of the

worst thing about him." In this parody on justice Pompe-

s) pleads with
E^

play, "his face
k=

e worsT Tning auuui m ' r"'— 7 " " , .

1^ ',. r i
. ' '

ith a face such at Froth's (played by Lester Baird] is incapable ot doing wronj

photographs by Dave Burnett

story and lay-out by Penny Dyer

IN A HIGHLY DRAMATIC SCENE, Isabell (Kathleen Krusnik] kn€i'

before the Duke (Joe Mattys), at Mariana's request, to plead for tli

life of Angelo, the man who demanded her body as her brother':

ransom.

THE DUKE, in the guise of a monk, informs Mar-

iana (Adrienne Spall) of his plan to unite her with

her promised husband Angelo, albeit unknown to

him, as Isabell's substitute. Isabell listens intently to

the plan which is to save her brother's life and her

virginity.

AGONIZED BY THE KNOWLEDGE
of his own sin and evil desires, Jos-

eph Toulouse as Angelo kneels alone

just before the dawn in a dramatic

representation of the fallibility and

loneliness of authority.

"TO WHOM SHOULD I

COMPLAIN?" pleads Isabell

in the anguish of being be-

trayed by Angelo. Her plea

the of men who must

serve a corrupt authority, and

it is this moral issue— whether

to compromise oneself to that

authority or to defy it, uphold-

ing personal principles at the

possible risk of life— which is

the central theme of the play.

THE COMIC RELIEF of the entrances of the bawd Mistress Overdone

(Dixie McGuire), and her procurer, Pompey, add to the enjoyment of

the previous scene in whicn (from the left) Stephano (Romney Philpott),

Mortimer (Walter Bacon], and Lucio (Carleton Chard) insultingly dis-

cuss the affairs o f state and of each other.



"OVigjges

Dr. George Brings Vitality to Campus

in Discussion of an American Problem

arsxijisji. Colorado Springs. Colorado, November 19, 1965 Colorado College

^gj O nly What He Did But What He Sforted

jorensen Stresses Kennedy's Impact on the Nation

.'John Kennedy left to us a

^acv f^i" i"icliei- and more lasting

iin'anv memorial or monument

e migl^t evect to his name," stat-

^ Theodore Sorensen, aid to the

President, during the Abbott

Memorial Lecture last Thursday

vening. He continued, "It consist-

^ not only of what he accomp-

i, but" of what he stai-ted."

Sorensen devoted his speech to five

,pects of the meaning of Ken-

nedy's life and work.

The fii'st part of this legacy

,vas Kennedy's effect on American

politics. "No previous President,"

Sorensen pointed out

iritli such precision,

campaigned
ith such

comprehensive effort, at such

furious pace." Kennedy's extensive

use of public opinion polls, air trav-

el, academic advisors, and, perhaps

most important, the famous tele-

vision debates was a landmark in

political campaigns, not only in

this country, but in others as well.

Once in office, the late President

stocked the executive branch with

the so-called "ministry of talent"

consisting of people whose influ-

ence, according to Sorensen, will

be felt for a long time.

Great also, Sorensen continued,

was Kennedy's effect on the office

of the Presidency, for "John Ken-

nedy believed that the President

THEODORE SORENSEN, Abbott Memorial Lecturer, speaker of

long-time friend JFK.

Reporter Bacl< from Cliina

To Visit Campus on tlie 30tln

formative but an exceptionally

perceptive interpretation of the

daily facts of life in Red China as

well". She will speak at 8:15 in

Shove Ch;ipel on November 30.

Her speech will he preceded by a

dinner for thirty-two in the Bemis

Exile Room at G:00. (A sign-up

poster for the dinner will be in

Rastall on Nov. 23.) For those in-

terested in a more detailed ac-

count of Miss Hobbs' Red China

journey, her book I Saw Red

China is scheduled to be publish-

ed by McGraw-Hill in January

10 cc.

Lisa Hobbs, staff reporter for

tlie San Francisco Examiner and

tlie first United States staff re-

l"'iter to enter Red China in almost

'?n years, will give a "Red China

Report" to the CC campus Novem-
ber 30 under the sponsorship of

the Forum Committee. Miss
Hobbs, who has been a reporter
ill the United States for the past
five years, made a 4000 mile, tweii-

ty-one day journey through Red
China in the summer of 1965 in a
tense combinatio-n of joui'nalism
and adventm-e, out of which came
s singular knowledge of life in Red
China from clothing and religion
to communications, education, and
propaganda.

^liss Hobbs was born in Aus-
tialia, graduating with a major in

^iciology from the University of
Melbourne, then traveling to Den-
'^laik and the United States for
'_urther study. She has worked as a
loreign correspondent for various
"^^spapers in several parts of the

^J'^'"ld, including two years in Lon-
''Jn, and has held numerous special

^^signments in Southeast Asia,
'-^plementing her newspaper
^'^^. she has given lectures from
"'^ to time on world affairs.

,

^^jss Hobbs' "Red China Re-
''"'''^"

promises to be not only in-

Swisher to Speak

On Asia and Vietnam

Dr. Earl Swisher, Professor of

Asia-n Histoi-y and Director of

Asian Studies at the University of

Colorado, Boulder, will speak in

Olin Hall, room 1, 7:30 p.m., No-

vember 23, on the timely subject,

"Asian Countries Look at Viet-

nam " Professor Swisher has so-

joumed repeatedly in East Asia,

teaching and doing research. His

last stay, 1964-65, enabled him to

travel extensively in Japan, Tai-

wan, and all the Southeast Asian

countries except Indonesia.

should dominate the White House;

that the White House should domi-

nate the Executive Branch, regard-

less of complaints from bureau-

crats; that the Executive Branch

should take the lead in the Federal

Government; that the Federal

Government should not have its

will altered by individual states;

that the United States should meet

all of its responsibilities in world

leadership." According to Soren-

sen, he did not institutionalize the

Presidency: he personalized it.

"He had too much natural vitality

to accept the role of Pi-esident as

a final arbitrator between conflict-

ing factions in the bureaucracy.

He had too much natural curiosity

to accept a role in which decisions

were shaped at a lower level. He
had too much zeal to accept the

notion that the President was
above politics. He had too much
concern to accept the thought that

the Legislative Branch should be

left alone to dispose of the Presi-

dent's program as it saw fit. He
made the Presidency a force in

the everyday life of everyday peo-

ple and left such an imprint on

that office, in my opinion, that

those who come after him will be

affected by that enlarged role."

The third part of the Kennedy

legacy, according to Sorensen, was

his effect on "the American ideal

of equality, opportunity, and hu-

man dignity, which has been as-

serted since the beginning of this

Republic, but not realized." Ken-

nedy "placed himself and his office

at the head of the Civil Rights

movement—and transformed it

from a political football into a

moral issue." Not only in civil

rights but also in regard to the

unemployed, the elderly, the under-

privileged, the uneducated, Ken-

nedy took a position which, accord-

ing to Sorensen, will make it

easier for his successors to make

a firm stand. Sorensen also point-

ed out that, contrary to popular

opinion, the three years that John

Kennedy was in office were "the

most productive legislative sessions

since the 1930's."

Kennedy's effect on the Ameri-

can economy is the fourth part of

the legacy, Sorensen stated. He

made the fiscal policy "not merely

a set of accounts—but a living

tool." Usually, Sorensen pointed

out, a large tax cut is possible

only when one of three conditions

is present: 1) surplus in budget,

2) equal cut in expenditures, 3)

threat of recession or depression.

Kennedy, however, innovated a

substantial cut without any of

these conditions, giving Americans

the "longest and strongest ex-

pansion in peacetime history" and

avoiding the recession economists

said was due in 1963.

The last part of the legacy Sor-

ensen covered was Kennedy's effect

on American foreign policy. With

respect to developing nations, Ken-

nedy shifted the emphasis from

military to foreign aid, limiting

that aid to nations which were in-

terested in standing on their own
feet, according to Sorensen. To un-

derdeveloped ai-eas, Kennedy dis-

patched the Peace Coi-ps, another

Kennedy innovation. In regard to

the Western Alliance, Kennedy,
according to Sorensen, "realized

that he was presiding over a tran-

sition in which the nations of

Western Europe were emerging
from dependence to a status of

political, diplomatic, and economic

equality." Kennedy, Sorensen said,

"Why do peiHde think the Negro

is a probleni; who has made him a

problem?" This question, along

with many others, was the subject

of Dr. Zelma George's i-ecent lec-

tui-e on "The Negro: Problems,

Goals, and Methods," last Tuesday.

"For seven years after the Eman-

cipation Pi'oclamntion," she began,

"racism remained oui- private

sin, but 20 years ago this sin was

completely publicized when the cir-

cumstances allowing secrecy were

erased. Now our foreign policy of

deniocnitic ideals and equality is

hampered by our domestic prac-

tices of segregation and racism."

Quoting Dean Rusk's Goal of

American Foreign Policy, she

stressed the need for the US to set

nn example to other nations and
stated that "the Civil Rights Act
may be one of the most important

things that has ever happened to

our foreign policy. So now we must
concentrate on the Negx-o problem

in this country."

She made it clear that the Negro
of America has never "accepted"

his state, but that the tone and

temper of the Negro community

has changed, not because of a sud-

den desire for equality—that de-

sire existed in the days of slavery

—but because suddenly the odds

are in favor of the Nogvo. All of

a sudden white involvement,

spurred by student action in 1900,

has made a humanity movement

out of the Negro movement. The

signs of discontent began, as they

always do, at the bottom levels,

with small sit-ins, and from there

a massive non-violence movement

began to take form. And when

Northern Negro leaders told these

people of the South to take it to

the law, the Negroes of the South

calmly wondered how you could

ask the law to arrest the law, or

the courts to try the courts, and so

the movement continued.

The demonstrations had—and

still have—one basic purpose: to

acquaint people everywhere with

the problems involved, to prick the

conscience of the people. For the

demonstrators have faith that the

democratic processes will take it

from there. In doing this, Dr.

George said, the American Negro

is using an ancient right, that of

petition for the redress of griev-

ances. It is the same type as the

great events of our American heri-

tage, such as the Boston Tea Party

and the woman suffrage move-

ment. She feels that it is now with-

in the power of the Negro to im-

provo the world by lu'lping Amer-

ica become a nation of free and

equal men, thus coming closer to

the democratic ideal.

Dr. George quoted James Bald-

win's words pertaining to the

goals of the Negro movement:

"Negroes want to be treated like

men," And then she quoted Martin

Luther King, Jr's words describing

what is desired: "All. Now. Here."

The Negro wants total disi-egard

for color. He doesn't want to be

accepted when he is acceptable

—

for neither black nor white is ac-

ceptable yet.

Dr. George then went on to say

that there is no real "Negro prob-

lem"— there are, however,

Negroes with problems, just as

there are whites with problems. In

fact, thoTO is really no such thing

as Negroes, only nven. Often a

Negro exists only because someone

wants or needs him to exist, and

if this is the case, that someone
should ask himself why ho is that

way. In other words, "whatever
is wrong with tho Negro is wrong
with America," for tho Negro is

American, and, she stated, "Amer-
ica is impaired to the extent that

this part of its body is not func-

tioning."

The Negro is plunged today
into a world which all hia life ho

has boon taught is not hiH. Dr.

George stressed Limt it was im-

possible to expect tho Negro to

really catch up the way wo sooin

to expect it because "the Negro
is just like ovorybody else—he is

not that smart." At tho present,

tho Negro has been given the

equality of opportunity and ho

must now be given the op'poi-tun-

ity to become equal. To do this, we
must not have "education for all,"

but "education for each."

In her last presentation in Shove

Chapel Tuesday night, Dr. George

told about the slave days of the

Negro, about the faith that he

found to hold onto when all the

world seemed uguinHt him. And,

out of this faith, cumo tlio Negro

spirituals, not one word of any of

them exiirossing hate or bittomesa.

She involved the audience with

such songs as "Amen" (to which

she says she's collected 127

vcr.ses!), and, in closing, "He's Got

the Wlioln Worlil in His Hands.'

In her presentation she communi-

cated vividly her pride in her race,

in its hope, its religion, and itn ac-

complishmen tw.

Newhart to Open Symposium

(Continued on paee three)

The headline opener for the 1960

Symposium on Humor will be none

other than Bob Newhart, who has

agreed to come for the Monday

evening session which will official-

ly open the Symposium.

Newhart is a humorist with an

original point of view who for

the past five years has been shar-

ing honors with the top comedy

names in tho entertainment field.

In addition to his successful "But-

ton-Down Mind" record albums, he

has been seen as star of his own

NBC half-hour TV show, as guest

star on all major variety shows on

the three networks, and at enter-

tainments throughout the country.

He writes his own material and

is a serious student of the world

of comedy. For his appearance

here, he will discuss comedy as

well as demonstrate it through

some of his famous routines.

Born in September 1929, New-

hart attended St. Ignatius High

School and Loyola University in

Chicago, graduating in 1952 with a

Bachelor of Science degree. He

served in the ai-my from 1952 to

1954 and was stationed in Cali-

fornia. When he returned to civil-

ian lite, he entered Loyola Law

School in Chicago and remained

tliere for 18 months, but did not

find the study of law to his lik-

ing. He became an accountant for

U.S. Gypsum, changed jobs a

number of times—but found all of

them too monotonous for his^

imaginative mind. In 1957 he fin-

ally landed a position as copy

writer tor a a film company in

Chicago, and from there branched

out into the entertainment field.

Slave Sale

World famous auctioneer Bill

Jacobson will put freshmen slaves

up for bids this afternoon at four

o'clock. Those who wish to pur-

chase a female slave will be doubly

pleased as the girls are being sold

in pairs. Strong-backed freshman

males will also be available.

Flaunting all rules of morality,

these freshmen will be handy to do

any odd jobs that their temporary

masters wish to have done after

the auction and from ten o'clock

to four o'clock on Saturday.

Slavery has been legalized!

Come and take advantage of it.
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Editorial—
The appearance of Ithe Son of the Bitch over tlie past

two weeks represents an all time low :in the expression ot

student opinion on this campus, Wliile attemptmg to sup-

plant the usually humorous Weakly Bitch of previous years,

the anonymous editors of our latest publication liave succeed-

ed only in presenting the college with fourth-rate trash.

Whereas the Bitch, despite its all too frequent indulg-

ence in character assassination, could at least make a preten-

tion to satire, the Son has characterized itself by the lack ol

sophistication often exhibited by a ten year old outfitted

with an arsenal of newly learned dirty words.

I suggest that, unlike the ten year old who. may not un-

derstand what he is doing, the editors of the Son put an end

to their hallucinatory ramblings, or be willing to face tlie

punishment that is usually directed against those who misuse

their freedom. — Callaway

g»l|OUP Olliapfl
Opinion: Brave New Donn

Long Day's

Journey

Into Knight

by Gary A. Knight

Last year The Weakly Bitch,

parent of that thfilidomide off-

spring which we now read (The

Son of the Bitch), suggested two

ways Colorado College could make

Time Magazine. One way involved

bringing the latest Vatican Coun-

cil to campus; the other suggested

a Project Moon Shot having Dean

Reid ns Lord High Astronaut

("Dean Reid is certainly fit for the

But the Vatican Council is no

longer interesting, and moon shots

have lost their glory. We must,

then, find another way that CC can

make Time. We have searched,

studied, and investigated for a

new method; our conclusions may
not be pleasing, but they are the

only ones that could be found.

Although we hate to say it, we
feel that a nice, moderate, yet ex-

citing riot would do the trick. Ar-

guments may be made, with ref-

erence to riots, that everyone else

has done it. This is hardly the

case—it is true that there have

been many riots in the past, but

only a few have been effective. The
last good riot occurred in Watts
during the summer; since then we
have had many demonstrations,

but no riots.

As we all know, the Watts' riot

was caused by a combination of ex-

treme temperatures (heat), dis-

criminationj and crowded living

conditions. Does this not apply

here at CC too? We have extreme
temperatures (cold), discrimina-

tion (girls' hours, girls), and above
all, crowded living conditions

(Loomis).

Thus, we can see that the exter-

nal environment is perfect for a
riot. Moreover, look at the cover-

age that the Watts' riot received in

Time Magazine. Watts is now
known the world over; CC can have
this same fame wth just a little

planning and a lot of rioting.

But we should not just confine

ourselves to publicity reasons for

having a riot. Considering the

health of the campus, a riot would
be the best remedy for several stu-

dent illnesses. For instance, many
students this year have succumbed
to the tensions of attending such

a mature school as Colorado Col-

lege and have acquired, as their re-

ward ulcers. We are certain that

a riot would be the best prescrip-

tion for better health.

Further, consider how this pub-

licity will help the Admissions De-

partment. If everyone knows that

CC students riot, and also that

they are ulcer-less, just imagine

the type of high school student

that will apply here. No longer

will we have students from George

Washington High School in Den-

ver; instead, we will have appli-

cants from that top' preparatory

school — Heed.

Above all, if we are to have a.

riot, we must have good planning.

We suggest that the ASCC ap-

point an ad hoc riot committee

to plan the riot, and we would also

like someone to tell George Miller,

College Publicity Director, that

there will be a riot so that he can

prepare one of his famous early

releases. And after the riot, Drs.

Hochman and Freed will work up
a new discussion and analysis por-

tion for the Freedom and Author-

ity classes.

Considering, then, all of these

points, we feel that a riot at this

college at this time would be bene-

ficial. There will be those who will

say that such a riot would be

pointless, and that riots should be

held over substantive issues. But
at CC there are no substantive is-

sues. This will be a riot without

reason for n college without reason.

NOTICE
The final meeting of everyone

connected with, or interested hi,

the forthcoming Symposium will

be held nt 4:00 p.m. Monday, No-
vember 22, in th(> W.E.S. Lounge,
Rastall Center.

The program will be submitted
and discussed, with such changes
made as seem advisable. All addi-

tional events (movies, records,

luncheons, hosting, etc.) will be
reviewed, to make sni-e that every-

thing is in good order at this

point.

All interested students and fac-

ulty are invited to attend.

Shove Chapel Worship Service,

November 21st, 11:00 a.m.

Preacher: Mr. Gardiner Hempel

Worship Leader: Professor

Joseph Pickle

Sermon Title: "A Time for In-

filtration"
.

Our speaker is a distinguished

layman who has agreed to preach

on the problem of the young aca-

demically trained person who en-

ters the church in his community.

He regards the institutional con-

sei-vatism of most Protestant

chuiclies as a basic betrayal ot

the meaning of the Christian faith.

As a result he has been forced

into an activist view of reUgious

responsibility and has been callmg

for young 'members of churches

to begin to take over the life of

the local congregation,

Mr, Hempel is a graduate of the

University of Chicago under Presi-

dent Hutchins and is co-founder

of a firm specializing in industrial

information and iirogr.imming.

Sweden's Neutrality

Aids World Peace

by Erik Borg

To most Americans, who live in

a country that is involved in world

politics more than most nations,

the neutrality declared by a

number of nations, among them

Sweden, might seem a little bit

difficult to understand. Why are

they neutral? Wouldn't it be bet-

ter for them to have some alliances

to safeguard them against the

"threat of commuiusim", which

seems to be a great scare in Amer-

First of all this scare is not

shared by most other nations that

already have had practical experi-

ence in the limitedness of com-

munist power in societies like the

U.S.A.
The neutral policy means, among

other things, no international poli-

tical treaties and agreements. To

show what this implies I will take

Sweden as an example, since it

is perhaps one of the better

known neutral countries.

The Swedish neutral policy is

not supported by clauses in the

Constitution; it doesn't say any-

thing about policy. Rather it is

a conviction among the great ma-

jority of Swedes that this is the

best way of safeguarding our na-

tional and international interests.

It avoids alliances, thus aiming

at non-involvement in the case of

a major conflict between the great

powers of the world. This doesn't

mean, however, that Sweden
doesn't take any interest or part in

international politics. Quite the

contrary. It is the belief that

through neutrality Sweden can con-

tribute much more towards world

peace than otherwise would be pos-

sible. In a country that has had

peace for the last 150 years it is

natural that there exists a strong

public sentiment in favor of

furthering peace. Through neutral-

ity Sweden contributes to stability

in Northern Europe, thus easing

already strained international re-

lations.

Sweden can play a more impor-

tant role in the U.N. In fact a
previous Secretary General of the

U.N. was a Swede, Dag Hamraar-
skjold, who was killed during the

operations in the Congo. He was
chosen not only for ability but
also for being the citizen of a

neutral country and, thus, one
who could be accepted by all na-
tions. Swedish forces have been
used during numerous U.N. oper-
ations in the Congo and on Cyprus,
to mention a few. By using Swe-
den's forces, the U.N. can stress
its policy of working for peace.

To some people neutrality might
mean that the country doesn't have
an army. Nothing could be further
from the truth or more dangerous.
The important thing here is that
neutral countries only need defense
forces. They can then be made
stronger at less cost than would
be otherwise possible. Thus it is

(Continued on page four)

By .lerry Schmitz

There have been manj- issues brought up by students
i,

the past few .\ears regarfing many different phases of oi
lege life. Some of these develop into bitter discussions

bf

tween different factions, while others are presented and faj,

in the life of one Tiger. I believe the most serious issue facijj

the students and the administration has simply remained
j,

the back of our minds as an inevitable dark cloud which wj

settle over the whole campus. I am referring to the new nieti'j

residence liall now under construction.

Gary Knight in his article last week took a sarcastj,.

punch at this concrete cubicle. But in my opinion, this di

is more than an antagonism of our sex life. I feel that
tliij

dorm could very easily destroy the creative spirit and pj,.

sonal feeling of freedom that underlies the very essence
of

a college education

Off-campus living provides many benefits to individual

people and subsequently to the college as a 'whole. First,
ij

an apartment, one can find the solitude that prompts creativ,

thinking, and a quiet retreat from people and college ••[,,.

getherness," which bugs everyone after a while. Second,
it

enables small groups of students (male and female) to relas

and talk over different ideas and discuss varying opinions

It seems to me that this is essential to a liberal education,
I|

gives one a chance to express the things one has learned

the classroom, I have also talked with many girls who reiioii

that they w-ould go "insane" if they couldn't get off campus

for a few hours each weekend to relax, talk, and drink.

Third, off-campus housing allows independents and Greek,

to have purely social functions, in a style which campus rule

will not tolerate. Personally, I consider it an insult to my

maturity to be forced to live in a dorm at the age of twentj

and twenty-one. I am afraid that this will be the genev,

concensus, and thus the students will live up to their age.

These facts are known to everyone. But has anyom

taken the time to figure out what will replace these essential

functions of college life'? With all due respect to Mr. Oden

and Rastall Center Board, Friday and Saturday dances ii

the cafeteria! and a nice rec room in the new dorm are not

adequate substitutions. The problems that were presented

by John Morris in last week's Tiger concerning the freshmen's

social life will be multiplied by four classes.

I seriously cannot see why the administration ever con-

sidered building this dorm. The idea of one big happy collegf

community, in a square mile radius, appeals about as muck

as the society in 1984. The only justification for it that I cai

see is the arnount of steady income this dorm supplies to th(

campus. vVhat other apartment house do you know that ii

guaranteed to stay filled twelve months a year?

The only solution I can see is to reconsider the opei

dorm policy and repeal the liquor restrictions on campus.

The administration should be realistic enough to realize that

the students will ignore the rules in the new dorm as muck

as possible, because they do not consider them rational ii

the first place. Many men will also simply pay for botli oii-

and off-campus living. The most sensible solution, I behev!,

is to turn [his bulding into a co-ed dorm. This would allevi-

ate the women's dorm problems and would still allow a good

portion of men to Jive off campus.

Thus I would like to know how the administration can

rationalize building a dorm which will subject three hundrd

men to something they want no part of, while many girls an

living in crowded conditions similar to those of 19th centur

industrialized England. I believe that if the college pursues

this to its furthest degree, they will find many outstanding

students transferring, and will be left with one certain t.vpe

of individual. This in my opinion is not a liberal arts school,

but a Brave New College Community.

White

Lightning

By Herman Whiton

Saturday, November 6. a football

season ended. To most this was

a harbinger of the better things

in life that will come with the

future. But this date had its ele-

ment of unhappiness for others,

for, just because it was a harbin-

ger of better things to come, it

was also the day when those

things that are meaningless, bad,

and have no place in the future,

must die. This was the day the

"Myth of Sudden Death" died

forever.

Steve Sabol was small when he

handed in his equipment to the

manager for the last time, one of

the smallest men on the football

team. The Mr. Philadelphia phy-

sique that had been donned by

sports pages across the county

had shriveled with the reality "'

eight football games. Val Vasa-

leif, former Mr. America and

weight lifting companion of S3-

bol's was no help any more, "f

cause there was no image W^^^

foster, and therefore no body '

build. Without a football team >,

use as basis in fact, the mytk "

Sudden Death had no meaning-

There always was an ole"™,
.

,

doubt about the "Myth of Suil»

Death" which was the key to "

success' Steve Sabol could run

good trap play and kick !>«"

than most opponents. Thus, P"''

actually did believe, once in
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Sorensen Press
Conference
By Brad Scharf

Prior to his pubUc speaking en-

eojeiit last Thursday evening,

^hoiiore
Soi-ensen held an after-

conference with members of

"local press. The meeting, held

. liastall lounge, proved to be an

"^^o-roected disappointment. Mr.

Sen. obviously mindful of his

^\ political future, was under-

"tandat'ly
evasive and equivocal in

relding
questions concerning con-

Lporary politics and assumed

lear-cut
stands only on long es-

fbli?hed and u-nivevsally accepted

As on many other occasions, the

f iTiier
Special Counsel emphasized

view that too much attention

- popularly paid to President Ken-

'^edy's
personal appeal and that his

"^

ntributions in radically altering

the
presidential role in American

life
have been consequently neg-

Witli regiird to the political fu-

tures of Robert and Edward Ken-

„4y Mr. Sorensen denied that

tJert was presently any "power

strugg:Ie" between the Kennedys

and president Johnson. The two

senators, he said "have many na-

tional elections ahead of them,"

and they will naturally "take one

election at a time."

He refused to make any substan-

tive comparisons between the t^vo

pi^esidents' policies on Vietnam,

lie did, however, make consider-

comment about the Cuban

missile crisis. At the time, he em-

phasized, "we thought we were

veiy iieav war," and he doubted

']i war ever broke out between the

United States and the Soviet Un-
that it could be contained very

long."

Ill tlie course of the half-hour

i]iter\'iew, little else of substance

was said. Many of the questions

asked required no great commit-

ment from such a public figure.

Others were often iiTelevant, polit-

ically naive, and occasionally even

ludicrous.

When I suggested to Mr. Soren-

sen on Friday morning that I had

found the press conference rather

disappointing, he quite justifiably

replied that he had "found the

questions rather disappointing."

Despite these difficulties, Mr. Sor-

ensen, ;i personable man even

when not at his best, added greatly

to tlie political edification not only

of those attending this interview,

but of the many others who came

in contact with him during his two-

day vi.-^it.

'Sorensen Stresses

l.iked beyond the cold war with

[lu-^iu to peaceful pursuits. He
i'"iiiied out that the sale of wheat

to the Soviet Union not only al-

lowej the United States to profit

from the Soviet food deficit and

showed the superiority of Ameri-
oo:i agriculture, but it also pro-

' I'll friendly relations with the

' ouiiiunists.

"Hope," Sorensen stated, "is the

ssence of the Kennedy legacy

—

itope that politics can rise above

'be mediocre; hope that the Presi-

iicy can embody the finest ideals

and traditions; hope that the

Anievican dream of equality and
opportunity can be fulfilled; hope
that the economy can be free from
tile cyclical effects of inflation

M recession; hope that the world
can be free from the terrors of
^^ar and the tyranny of dictator-
ships."

Following his speech, Sorensen
Jnswered questions from the floor.

j^
reply to a question concerning

Mnnedy's feelings toward Dean
"»*, he stated that the late Presi-

J^\
"never regretted his selection

" Mr. Rusk as his Secretary of
^»te," and that Rusk was "ideally
,)^ted in many ways to be John
Mnnedy's Secretary of State." In
J^eard to the Bay of Pigs incident,
^.^^isrted that the American com-

™. "' ^'''s to "arm, train, and
encour;

Mtni

this

age the exile army—not be-

Warm-hearted cold coats - - . dashing outside, {leecy inside . . . taking the winter by

storm! All in wind-and-water-repellent fabrics ... all in sizes regular and long.

The Matterhorn . . . double-brested cotton suede with fleecy orlon acrylic Sherpa"

lining Luggage, $50. The Channel Coat . . . 3-button classic in cotton suede with

fleecy orion acrylic Sherpa*. Olive or deep brown, $40. The Ventura Jacket ... a

zip-front windbreaker with hide-away hood. Dacron* polyester and cotton with orlon

acrylic fleece lining. Natural or loden, $30.

The Cossack Hat . . . fashion headliner in furry orlon acrylic with hide-away ear flaps.

Sizes S-M-L-XL . . . black, $8. Street Floor. Cascade and Kiowa.

Neusteters Man's Store
Colorado Springs-Monday through Saturday-'? a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

' overtly involved," and that
"commitment was upheld.
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Prescriptions
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Campus and Society: Paul Goodman Speaks Out

i not a bed hap;

College students keep asking n

if they should quit. My usual

answer has been: Life

of roses in or out of colleges; stay

if there's even a single subject you

are really interested in and feel

you are learning — unless, of

course, the routine is bad for your

health or you have to do something

dishonorable, like faking to get by.

But I now think this the wrong

approach. The right answer is that

given to the young by Prince Kro-

potkin half "a century ago: Ask

yourself what you want to do with

these beautiful and useful subjects

that are presumably available in

the university, and see to it that

you get wh.it you need.

If you are in engineering, ask

what kind of community you want

to make housing, roads, or machin-

ery for; what kind of housing,

etc. such a community needs, and

how best to prepare yourself for

the task. The inquiry 1 certainly

' Sweden
(Continued from imRc two)

possible to use the nation's re-

sources for more important things,

such as public welfare. Of course,

Sweden's forces could not oppose

the concentrated strength of a

strong nation, but it is believed

that in case of war only limited

force could be used against

Sweden; and that our small force

would make an attack on Sweden

less attractive. Not to have an

army would endanger the entire

goal of neutrality, wliich is to

keep out of conflicts, because no

nation could afford not to occupy

a defenseless nation with such a

strategic position between East

and West.
Neutrality makes it possible to

devote more energy to trade, aid,

and to the easing of the world sit-

uation. Therefore the neutral coun-

tries are of great importance, not

just nations which don't dare to

take a part in international poli-

tics.

iological questions,

mics and politics, and per-

even into politicfi! actions to

your future possible. (May-

be, at" present, we need fewer

roads, and your task is to prevent

them from being built!)

If you are going for medicine,

think about health as well as pa-

thology, and the superiority of

preventive medicine to curative

medicine. This will give meaning

to biology, chemistry, and anat-

omy; it will certainly lead you into

psychosomatics and social hygiene.

Here again you may find yourself

in troublesome action. And you

may find that you are a maverick;

for instance, you may begin to

see the attraction of the arduous

career of general family practice

with house visits, during which

you can forestall future chronic di-

seases, instead of the present rage

for specialization and office visits

plus psychiatry when it is late in

the game.

If you will study law, remember

that it really deals with the mak-

ing of a just society and defense

against injustice in any society.

This will soon bring you into prob-

lems of politics, history, and ad-

ministration. It will make you a

critic of legislation. You might

even have some important ques-

tions to ask in rhetoric and Eng-

lish, when you realize that bureauc-

racies are trapped in their routine

languages and rituals. Look into

the admirable bail project at N.

Y.U., manned by students, that has

saved thousands of poor people

from rotting in jail.

Those in the humanities and his-

tory know in their bones that as

Arnold put it, literature is the

criticism of life, the touchstone we
hold against the actuality; as

Dewey put it, it is by appreciation

that we judge the worth of what

we're after next. I doubt that the

level of TV, the lies in the press,

or the campaign speeches of poli-

ticians can stand up under the

Cweater

632-2815 3123 N. Hancock

1'
.1 OPEN 7u DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

ifcf the $eit . .

.

achina

Lounge
1 1 8 North Cascade Avenue

humanists. Alsi

monuments of humanity in litera-

ture and the causes of history —
perhaps especially the "lost caus-

es" — give us other ways of being

men than the roles and motives

tliat seem possible in 1965.

In general, all university scienc-

es and arts have theoretical and
methodical parts that are remark-

able for their beauty and ingenu-

ity, and something is very wrong
with college teaching if students

do not come to delight in these

things. But besides, especially stu-

dents of physical science ought

also to ask what applications of

theory are desirable and worth
looking at. (I am surprised that

some of the contracted research in

some of our universities is not

being picketed by science stu-

dents.) We use a lugh scientific

technology that most of us do not

understand, and these students

must become the critics and inter-

preters for us of the political econ-

omy of science-

Needless to say, students who
stubbornly insist on getting what

they need from the university

courses, for better ends than get-

ting a degree, license, and good

salary, are likely to clash with

(Continued on page six)

WORLD WIDE

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

CONTACT RON HOFFMAN

World Wide Campus Representative — Ext. 354

Two Doors East of Ute Theatre

I 30 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Graduation was only the beginning

of Jim Brown's education

Because he joined Western Electric

Jim Brown, Northwestern University, '62, came
with Western Electric because he had heard about

the Company's concern for the continued develop-

ment of its engineers after college graduation.

Jim has his degree in industrial engineering and

is continuing to learn and grow in professional

stature through Western Etectric's Graduate Engi-

neering Training Program. The objectives and edu-

cational philosophy of this Program are in the best

of academic traditions, designed for both experi-

enced and new engineers.

Like other Western Electric engineers, Jim
started out in this Program with a six-week course

to help in the transition from the classroom to

industry. Since then. Jim Brown has continued to

take courses that will help him keep up with the

newest engineeringtechniques in communications.

iVestern Electric manu,FACTURINQ y

This training, together with formal college

engineering studies, has given Jim the ability to

develop his talents to the fullest extent. His present

responsibilities include the solution of engineer-

ing problems in the manufacture of moly-permal-

loy core rings, a component used to improve the

quality of voice transmission.

If you set the highest standards for yourself,

enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications

we're looking for — we want to talk to you! Oppor-

tunities exist now for electrical, mechanical and

industrial engineers, and for physical science, lib-

eral arts and business majors. For more informa-

tion, get your copy of the Western Electric Career

Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer,

And be sure to arrange for an interview when the

Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

NO SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM (^L)
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CC Handicapped in Attracting Notable Speakers
bv Jim Martin

iftev the smashing success o£

', year's Abbott Memorial lec-

^'^''

r' Theodore C. Sorensen, many

Ml'e may "»"''<'>' "''>' *= °°'"

P
is not able to attract more

Titarers of sm-h high caliber,

roniplaints are constantly being

k aid about the lack of real

!!„me" lecturers appearing on

[;S <""^5 =""'' " '^" ^""" ^""

ler.

nch as Dr. Louis Fil-

Fred Sondermann, head of

,

p
Symposium Committee and the

most responsible for visiting

Mrapus lecturers, cites several

asons First and foremost is the

ISiited budget. The College has
'

ly so much to spend per year

n 'lecturers, and not even all the

money so designated goes to pay

for the lecturers and their expens-

es Much of it goes for the print-

.p„ of the monthly calendar of
'

fents and for other publicity.

,l„ie than half of the budget goes

tor the endowed lectures, i. e., the

Abbott (social sciences), the Lloyd

llninianities), and the Robert (n,i-

tuial sciences). Still, big names

usually mean big money, and big

Dr.

money hard to come by.

.Another reason is CC's relative

isolation. Some may say that

this is not ti-ue, that Denver is

certainly one of the crossroads of

the West, and that Colorado

Springs is only a hop, skip, and a

jump from Denver. The fact is

that many people, especially in the

East, where our population is con-

centrated, do not regard Denver

THE CANDY KITCHEN

lust Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

fine quality

:nitting materials
- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

?4nf'b l|ut

COLLEGE PRICES

for the best in steaks,

sandwiches, specialty

short orders, and
home-made pie

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

and especially Colorado, in this

light. Colorado is Tiot a population

center, and it is population centers

that attract prominent speakers
because publicity is easy to come
by. This is a major factor in Cal-
ifornia and the Northeast's getting
the lion's share of major govern-
ment, scientific, business, and hu-
manities leaders.

Limited facilities are also a fac-

tor. The College does not offer

a large lecture hall to visiting

speakers, or anybody for that mat-
ter. Shove Chapel has a fair seat-

ing capacity, but has atrocious
acoustics and a capricious PA sys-

tem. However, even Shove could

not seat all who woxild be attract-

ed to a truly prominent lecturer.

Those who stood through Soren-
sen's lecture could testify to that

There are three committees on
campus that do most of the work
in contacting and attracting out-

side speakers. Most prominent of

these is the Public Lecture Com-
mittee. This committee is run by
students and faculty and gets its

budget from the college. It is re-

sponsible for the three endowed
lectures, publicity, and the putting

out of the calendar of events. It

"tries very hard to bring in speak-

ers of various points of view in

various areas of interest." Dr. Son-

dermann emphasized that anyone

no matter how far-out, could be

brought in without any restric-

tions. This includes such types as

Robert Welch and Gus Hall. If the

committee feels it is in the inter-

est of the educational community
to bring in a particularly contro-

versial speaker, they will do so.

They do, however, discourage con-

troversy for the sake of contro-

versy.

To those wlio are hyper-critical

of the college's choice of speakers.

Dr. Sondermann points to the Sym-
posium Committee. "The Sympos-

ium," he says, "is a major and

unique effort on the part of the

college to bring stira-ulating speak-

ers to campus. In effect, fifteen to

twenty major speakers are brought

on campus." Dr. Sondermann feels

that this more than makes up for

any lack of good speakers the rest

of the year.

Party

Time
Have Your

Clothes Cleaned

Before the

Formal

BlocV South of College or

Phone 632-1476

However, to those who are still

not satisfied, Dr. Sondermann

holds out some hope. The Forum
Committee was formed last year to

give students more of an oppor-

tunity to contact prospective

speakei-s and bi-ing them on cam-

pus. Its budget is piovided by the

ASCC. and the facilities of the

Public Speakers Committee are at

its disposal. The committee mem-
bei-s ai-e free to make their own
decisions about whom to invite.

"The organization," says Dr. Son-

dermann, "has growing pains but

has great potential. It will take a

while before it really gets going."

Dr. Sondermann feels there ai*e

two things which may enable the

college to get good speakers in the

future. Number one is the open-

ing of Armstrong Hall. He and his

committee feel much can be done

with the facilities of the new lec-

ture hall and are already starting

to work in anticipation. It is hoped

that the more attractive lecture

area will entice more good speak-

ers to come. Number two is the

hope that many of the private or-

ganizations on campus will be able

to work together in attracting more

and better speakers. Groups such

as the Religious Affaii-s Commit-

tee, the YD's and YR's often at-

tract good speakers who will have

something to say to the whole

campus. If these groups could

work together, they could be a ma-

jor force, in improving the campus

speakers programs.

Finally, Dr. Sondermann's door

is always open to any student or

students with suggestions for the

improvement of present programs.

He feels that increased student

participation is only for the good

and would like to see much more

in the future. So in the future,

rather than rail at the fates and

the administration, think! And tell

Dr. Sondermann.

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

117-123 West Vermiio

T.lephone 473-241

1

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Hertz
Thanksgiving

weekend
Special

20

Rent a nevi Chevrolet or similar make sedan

for the long Thanksgiving weekend , . . Wednesday noon

to Monday noon ... at this special low holiday rate.

Hertz rates include everything — insurance, gasolme (even

if you buy it on the road)!

Must Be 18 Years or Older with Student I. D.

Call your Campus Representative - BOB SEARS- 635-4268

427 East Pikes Peak Ave. Telephone 473-2444

let Hertz put you in the dPivep's seat!

Open Friday and Monday Nights Until 9

These are warm. All fine new wool. No fuss.

Smooth, easy fit . . . no excess. Terrific!
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26.00
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Both — sizes S — M — L — XL
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Hill to Speak on Black Humor
Dr. Hamlin Hill, who will par-

ticipate in the Symposium by dis-

cussing Black, or Sick Humor, is

associate professor of English at

tlie University of New Mexico. He

received his B.A. from the Uni-

versity of Houston, M.A. from the

University of Texas, and his PhJD.

from the University of Chicago.

In addition, he did post-doctoral

work at Yale and the University

of California.

From 1949 to 1959, Professor

Hill taught at the University of

New Mexico; from 1961 to 1963

at Wyoming; and he returned to

New Mexico in 1963.

In addition to Black Humor, his

special field of interest has been

American folk humor, with special

emphasis on Mark Twain, He has

edited several books on Mark
Twain and is presently working

on two volumes, one American

Kauffman Appointed

Residence Hall Head
Mr. Kauffman, newly appointed

Director of Men's Housing, has an-

nounced the members of the New
Men's Residence Hall Program
Committee. Selected to serve are

John Adler, Bill Beaver, Chuck

Buxton, Bill Campbell, James Grif-

fith, Dave Herz, Tom Knudston,

Mr. George Drake, Mr. William

Hochman, Mr. Don Oden, Dean
Reid, and Mr. Kauffman.

This group will meet throughout

the year to discuss, evaluate, and

recommend procedures, policies,

and programs as they relate to the

New Residence Center. Some of

the topics will center around se-

lection procedures and priorities,

student govenmient, student staff-

ing, and progi'ams within the Hall.

Meetings will be announced and

open to all interested students and

their comments and suggestions

will be actively solicited.

1900-1960 and the other

The Glided Age which will be one

of the volumes in the forthcoming

Centenary Edition of Mark Twain.

He has also published works in

other fields of American humor,

ranging from the Civil War wit

of James M. Bailey to the work of

Don Marquis. He finds modem
American humor splitting into

branches, diminishing in vigor. One
branch, he believes, still repre-

sents the laughter of the people.

The other i.=! principally neurotic,

in which an anti-hero vnth a neu-

rotic culture seeks and seldom

finds a solution to neurotic prob-

lems.

* Campus

nththe system they ai

syllabus and departmentalization

and its academic isolation from
reality. They will certainly clash

with authoritarian control. But

then they will have specific causes

for anger and conflict. Instead of

being passive and unfulfilled, they

will be aggressive and frustrated.

This is better than simply quitting

in disgust, and it is certainly bet-

ter than empty griping.

Such a changed student attitude

would bring the professors back

to life. A professor would have to

prove the relevance of his sub-

ject, and so find new relevance

in it. He woulil have students with

articulate questions, who are the

easiest to teach, though often em-
barrassing to one's ignorance. But

most impoitant, in my opinion, is

that society could again be irradi-

ated with science and arts. As it

is at present, with all our Knowl-

edge Explosion and college-going,

there is very little evidence that

many people are taking thought.

—Copyright Paul Goodman, 1965

Going Home for the Holiday?

For all Travel Arrangements . . .

Call

Globe Travel Service
16 E. Kiowa SI. (across from Neusteters) 473-4151

Hathak>aif,s

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

Craftsman
"// ifou }iave a bo

We Give S &

320 South 8th Street

Aufo Body
}{/, we're interested"

H Green Stamps

Telephone 632-7608

Jazziest Spot in Town .

Open EVERY Night

AI Green Trio

sday . . . Sunday

Dancing or Listening

COMFORT . . .

CANDLELIGHT . . .

COCKTAILS . . .

AT THE CAVE- 306 CANON

In The Cliff House Hotel, Manitou

Open at 6:00 p.m. -3:00 p .

Fagaly Will Speak
On Dynamic GOP

Robert D. Fagaly. Jr. will speak

on the Ripon Society at the Young
Keiniblicans' meeting Tuesday,

November 23, in the WES room at

4:15 p.m.

The Ripon Society, founded in

December of 1%2, is a "Republi-

can research and policy organiza-

tion composed of young members

of the business, professional, and

academic communities. The Soci-

ety seeks to rally the energies and

talents of thinking young people

to the cause of constructive Repub-

licanism. It strives to generate

creative discussion which will pro-

duce a bold and persuasive Repub-

lican policy posture."

Mr. Fagaly has been very active

politically in the last few years

and is well qualified to speak on

this topic. Among many other

things, he has also served as State

Executive Director of the Califor-

nia College Republicans Inc., Act-

ing State Chairman and Vice

Chairman of the College and
Young Republicans of Colorado,

founding member of the California

Republican League. He is present-

ly an associate member of the Re-

publican State Central Committee
of California.

Notice!

KICK THE SON OF

THE BITCH

^utkli ODeh
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

CLOSEST with the MOSTEST
YouU discover college student supplies in

variety and abundance only 3!i blocks south

of the campus — plenty of free parking.

p?,
lilllj^ DEMPUBCO Office Supply

516 N. Tejon 633-1721

Tl

Polynesian Room
10:00 a.m.— 2:00 a.m.

Tropical Drinks at

DINNER: 5:00.12:00 p.m. (Monday. Satuidayl

12:00-8:00 (Sunday)

900 E. Fillmore (Try Us (or Youf Next Function
1

Phone m-Olli

in Heavyweight

CORDUROY

The long, lean look of WHITE LEVI'S looks even better, accented in the vertical,

ribbing of handsome, heavyvyeight, carefree corduroy. A must for your school

wardrobe—better get a couple of pairsi
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PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

pfjE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

t-OO A.M. — 10:00 P.M.

.,„rtl, N,..d. Phone (.32-0444

THE COLLEGE
g^RBER SHOP

Twelve Students Slated in Concert

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT WEST

I I Pile5 Peak Phone 634-5501

Lei Us Service

Yotir Volkswagen

PHIL WI^SLOW \% Inc.

730 N. Circle Drive

Twelve piano students and one

cello student will be presented in

a recital on Mondtiy evening, No-

vember 29. The concert will be

held in the music room of the Fine

Arts Center and is scheduled to

stai-t at 8:15 p.m.

Elaine Kissinger, a ju-nior from

Colorado Springs, \viU open the

program with Schubei-t's "Im-

promptu in A-flat major Op.90."

She \vi\\ be followed by Ruth Tat-

ter, sophomore from Green Moun-

tain Falls, Colorado, who will per-

form a group of Chopin Preludes.

Next, Judith Floyd, a sophomore

from Denver, will be heard in the

first movement of Beethoven's

"Sonata in C-minor. Op.lO. No. 1."

"The Rumanina Folkdance" by

Bela Bartok will then be played

by Linda Marshall, a junior from

Boulder, Colorado.

White Lightning
(Co..Unu.d Iron, pukc l*v«)

while, that Steve Sabol actually

was Sudden Death.

At the same time, Steve would

tell his teammates that he found

the seriousness with which people

took his image to be a constant

source of amusement as he only

did it for laughs. He knew that

his teammates knew that he was

not a great ball player, and if he

were, he would not have been at

Colorado College.

This was his justification for

the undue amount of attention that

Steve brought upon himself. He did

laugh about himself once in a

while, but slowly you realized

that he was not really laughing

about himself. Rather he was

laughing at the fact that he con-

tinually duped so many people.

This was all made clear on the

evening of November G when

Steven Sabol, stripped of his shin-

ing armor and chartreuse charger,

boarded an airplane with his father

to see the Chicago Bears play a

ballgame against the Baltimore

Colts. Sabol was gone, never to re-

turn to Colorado College, uninter-

ested in receiving a degree. When
he made this move it became obvi-

ous tliat the biggest believer in the

"Myth of Sudden Death" was none

other than Steve. It was obvious

that Steve actually took one

full year of his life and wasted

it, merely to play football at an

institution where football is for

enjoyment in participation, rather

than the spectators' enjoyment.

Yet Steve actually felt so comm it-

Judith Haigler. freshman from

Hays, Kansas, mil be featured in

two cello numbei-s : "Prayer" by

Ernst Bloch and "Serenade Espag-

nole" by Alexander Glazounov.

Miss Haigler will be accompanied

on the piano by Janis Metcalfe,

sophomore from Denver, who will

also be heard as piano soloist in

Bai-tok's "Suite op. 14."

Barbara Klein, freshman from

Denver, will perform the Prelude

from Debussy's Suite "Pour le

Piano" and Charlotte Adams, sen-

ior from Edmond, Oklahoma, will

be featured in Kabalevsky's "So-

nata in C." The "Rhapsody in G
minor" by Brahms will be heart!

next, played by Richelle Husted,

sophomore from Boulder, Colorado.

Mr-s. William Albright, a gradu-

ate student from Colorado Springs,

will contribute selections from

Schumann's "Symphonic Etudes";

and Vikie Knox, senior from Las

Animas, Colorado, will play Cho-

pins.s "Etude No. 4 in C sharp

minor" and his "Ballade in A-flat

major."

The program will come to its

close with the "Sonata No. 3" by

Serge Prokofieff, performed by

Jan Janitschke, a freshman from

Denver.

The public is cordially invited

to attend this concert.

t +

I
Did You Know? |

I
"^ ^'- Cafe de Ville I

+ 1411 Soutli Nevada Ave. {
t +

I All You Can Eat |

I
SMORGASBORD |

I DINNER just $1.35 (4;30-8:00) I

I LUNCH just 98c (11:00-3:00) |

I SUNDAY DINNER (11a. ni.-8:0D p. m.l $1.45
|

ted to Iiis image amongst his spec-

tators that lie had to come buck.

This was the sole reason that

Sabol was in Colorado College for

the past three months.

Sabol said the reason he wanted

to leave college was that he want-

ed to make films of the pros. One

of his jobs will be to improve the

image of the pro ballplayers in

the eves of the public. What that

means is that Steve will be creat-

ing images that are acceptable to

the television and movie crowds

of football players who are other-

wise thugs, in most cases. Evi-

dently this is more important than

an education.

Writing of this matter is prob-

ably a mistake because it is a

feather in a cap that in essence

does not exist. Yet I think the

"Myth of Sudden Death" was an

outrage to the college because it

exploited the institution, the stu-

dents, the ball players, and Sabol's

acquaintances in such a ruthless

manner. In no way is Colorado Col-

lege richer for its experiences with

this character.

i|iiu uuikf

the aante,,.

RENT YOUR
OWN CAR... FROM

BUDGET.'

Since this is the era ol "Equal Opportunity,

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR is determined to play it

fair and square with you "dollies!" II your man

is without wheels for that big date, you can rent

your own brand new car lor as little as $5 a full

24-hour day and 5c a mile, plus gas. Show him

you care by renting a sleek new Falcon. The ash

trays in a BUDGET RENT-A-CAR are just as clean

and the cars are jusl as luxurious and well-cared-

for as those rented from llie larger, more expen-

sive agencies. What's more ... BUDGET will rent

to minors, male or female. So, if you're a "honey"

who's hip, you'll want to visit your BUDGET man.

Why walk when you can ride?

Look Viiiir Best hi

Split Cowhide Jackets

$j^ a full 24-hr. day
'C
I a mile

-I'" laifftAeT "ii BUDGET

IL^lSiK^ I RENT-A-CAR
IsvsreM OF COLORADO SPRINGS

23 SOUTH CASCADE

_ _ 473-6357

DENVER COWRAOO SPRINGS PUEBtO DOUIDER • ClimO lUNCIION

ASPEN CORTEZ • OURANCO GUNNISON • GLENWOOO SPRINGS • VAIL

„ „. ,„ ».., 250 olrlc. C0..1 10 ""1. '" Honolulu, Puorto

F,.. reltlypo ros=rv.rton. 'o ""'^^'"^^^ _„j £„,„p„.

SUNDAY EVENING

COLLEGE SPECIAL

A Complete Dinner

97c
THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Pitcher and Pizza

$200

BONA
RESTA
2411 W. Colorado Ave. (Across from the

WITH THE COLLEGE

Specializing in—
Steaks . . . Seafood . . . Italian

Sandwiches . . . and the

Newest Taste in PIZZA

PRESENT THIS AD AND RECEIVE
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Colorado College Pucksters Face State In Opener
Blumer Predicts. 'We'll Win Both

Johnson Warns, 'Toughest Opener'

KATHY AURIN and her warm

friend watch with Jim Amidon as

Tiger kickers fall to Air Force.

lose to Falcons, 3-0

DICK NIGHT ATTEIVlPTS to block an AFA shot on CC's senior

goalie Steve (Daffy) Prough as Jon Nicolaysen stands by Air Force

Academy booters managed to penetrate an alert CC defense three

times while blanking the Tiger offense.

AFA Boots Kickers' NCAA Bid
By Bob Hicslcr

Tiger Sports co-editor

Last Saturday saw the Colorado

College soccer team lose its claim

to the league championship and

an invitation to the Regional N.C.

A.A. playoffs in California, to the

Air Force Academy Falcons, 3-0.

Numerous Tiger fans watched

and cheered, ,but CC could not keep

enough pressure on the aggressive

Falcons. The Tigers labored furi-

ously, however, and fine perform-

ances by the defense kept them in

sight of the AFA. It was soon ob-

\'ious that CC was not the same
relaxed team of two weeks ago.

Mental mistakes were much in

evidence.

A combination of factors, in-

cluding the importance of the

giime and the style of dangerous

playing by the Falcons, kept the

Tigers tense in a game which saw

at least fouj- Tigers hurt on the

field. The game was played under

(]uasi - professional supen'ision,

whei-e charging and dangerous

play are finely defined and sel-

dom called.

Although the soccer game was a

disappointment for all concerned

in most respects, there .were a few

bright spots in the contest. The
excellent play of senior Steve

(Daffy) Prough was one of these

bright spots. As he had done all

year, Daffy again turned in a

fine defensive game, making stops

which robbed the Cadets of even

more than their game-winning
three. Another notable perform-

ance was that of sophomore Steve

Andrews, who handled the ball

brilliantly in the mouth of the

goal, preventing another AFA
goal.

• You won't have animals in your gas

tank when you fill up at . . .

G A S A M A T

— you serve yourself and save money—
— not cat fur—

GASAMAT in Colorado Springs af . . .

695 Soufh Sfh Street

BATES

Pharmacy

I Block South of Campus on Cascade

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

511 N. Tejon 635-3591

WHITNg
:LECTRi®.

815 North Tejon

The Tigers closed their season

with an overall record of 3-3-1.

In league play they finished at

3-1-1, losing to Air Force and

tying Wyoming. The games
against C. U. and D. U. were not

counted in the league standings

as both teams played freshmen.

Contributing to a fine season

vith their all-round good play

were the graduatin-g seniors

Steve Prough. Sandy Heitner, Dick

Knight, Jim Railey. Rory Weed,

John Primni, Hans Neunian, and

Colin Pease. The team will cer-

tainly miss these men, but hopes

are high that this year's freshmen

can fill the gaps the seniors leave.

by Jim Austin

Tiger Sports co-editor

The Spartans of Michigan State

invade Tigerdom tonight for the

initial game of a two game series

that Tiger coach Bob Johnson

calls "the toughest opener since

CC opened with the US Olympic

team two years ago."

Co-captain Glenn Blumer pro-

phesied, "We are going to win

both games." Both Friday and

Saturday games are slated to

start at 8:00.

"God Save the Queen" might

well be played after the National

Anthem tonight to honor State's

predominately Canadian squad.

Sporting two Americans among
1.3 returning lettermen. Spartan

coach Amo Besone paints State's

prospects as bright.

The Spartan's shining hopes

rest on forwards Mike Jacobson,

Tom Mikkoli, Sandy McAndrew,
and defenseman Doug Volmer.

These four .were the WCHA's
two through five lending-ranked

scorers and accounted for 65 goals

between them.

Volmei-, heraldtd the WCHA'
"Top Shot," is the man to wai,.

"Gosh, what a shot." reniarkf^

CC netminder Bill Howard. Joi,^

son concurred. "That Volmer
ha;

got the finest shot in collet,

hockey !"

The Spartan defense will be

anchored by Tom Purdue and Dou^
Heaphy, two boys picked up fioQ,

State's football squad.

Promising sophs who coulil
gj^^

CC fits are Canadians Nino Chiis.

tofoli, Wayne Duffet, Bob PaHe|

Richard Bois, and Doug French,

Veteran goalie Jay Fisher, n

nervous and, as legend has it,

somewhat thin-skinned athlete,
j;

termed a "fine" 'goaltender by cc
coach Johnson,

Last year CC split with Stat?

at the Broadmoor and then dr,

ped two games (one in ovei'time)

at East Lansing.

"The Alumni games helped in

We gained a lot of valuable ej

perience that we'll need this wn^y

end," said Johnson.

Probable starters for tonight'

game are co-captain Dave Peter-

son who will center, wingers John

Genx and Bob Lindberg, defensj

men Dick Garvy and Steve Kopei

Icy and goalie Bill Howard.

Varsity Routs Alumni Twice;

Blumer Stars In Final Game
by Jim Austin

Co-captain Glenn Blumer

showed flashes of things to come

scoring three goals and recording

the first Tiger "hat trick" in the

first five minutes of the initial

period as the Tiger Varsity routed

the Alumni 9-5 in the second game
of the annual series held Sunday
night.

Blumer exploder for two goals

at 2:07 and 2:28 into the first per-

iod on assists by Jim Amidon. Bob
Lindberg notched another just

seven seconds later to put the

Varsity ahead 3-0 with less than

three minutes elapsed.

The Varsity increased their lead

to 5-1 at the end of the first per-

iod on a goal by Dave Peterson.

Ed Boychuk recorded the lone

marker for the Alumni on an assist

from Tony Frasca,

In the second and third periods

the Alumni showed their lack of

conditioning and faded badly.

However, Tony Frasca demon-
strated that there are still a lot

of hockey players not even worthy
to caiTy his skates. Tony failed to

score but set up three of the

Alumni's five goals.

On Saturday Frasca came up

with three assists in a game that

the Alumni should have won but

lost 6-5. Down 4-2 going into thi?

third and final period, the Alumni
roared back with three goals, two
by Art Bergland on gifts fi-om

Frasca and one by Bleakney from
Sauer, in less than three minutes

into tile third period.

The Varsity's defense tightened

ivhile Jim Amidon tied the score

and diminutive center Chuck Rein-

king tucked in the winning goal

for the Varsity.

It might have been a different

story, however, but for the inspir-

ed play of CC goalie Bill Howard.
Bill thwarted Jeff Sauer on a lone

break early in the first period and
then, diving the length of the net,

managed to get his body in front

of a rebound shot and a sure goal.

Again, halfway into the third

period with the score knotted 5-5,

Art Bei'gUmd, Alumni hachetman,
moved in all alone and tried to

beat Howard to the far pipe with
a hard slap shot. Bill split for the

save and the finest goaltending ef-

fort of the night.

lol.
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ALUMNI GOALIE V^RIGHT SCOTT Is m +he process of being guil;

lotined by teammate Stan Moskal during a pile-up around the Alumni

net following a shot by Varsity center Jim Amidon. The Tigers won

both games in the annual contest by margins of 6-5 on Saturday ana

9-5 on Sunday.

(S 1 1 i* i£ f i IE ' i'
122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORS on TAP...
Biggest pitcher in Town for

Ouf fiinious CcUor cwaihblc for

large fratcniitij or dan ptniies.

$1.25

Come One ... Come All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!
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Business and Chrislian Ethics

Discussed in Religious Forum

Abiolufe Pow

Colorado Springs, Colo., December 3. I9t>5 Colorado College

n the Treetops or Why We Came Down

M^n^Gomplex Social Attitudes Diseussed by Noted Antliropologist

'What makes mother tii ;
-ji

, does the behavior of a neu-

'(> male bahoon affect my sex

1 are almost as descriptive

1 '- of Di'- ^"'^" DeVore's (As-

ttnt
Professor of Anthropology,

b n'ard) lecture of Sunday, No-
P

bev 21. lis his own suggestion

i„ the Treetops or Why We

;ame Down."

Ranging over a variety of top-

cafeteria style," Professor De-

rore
provided many interestmg

onnections between early man

nd modem man and suggested

qble means of this change as

„ 111 the modem day primates,

U the baboon The most

t|\ idised pomt m the

[s that man isn't as fai

his heritage
animal as he might like to think.

In establishing this thesis,

DeVore began by explaining his

method of anthropological analysis

—utilizing a pyramidal structure

based on archeological findings

such as fossils with its sides form-
ed by the primates and the modern
hunter-gatherer, the most primi-

tive extant types of man. This
stiUcture forms at its top. hope-

fully, a better understanding of

modem civilized man.

Sketchmg in very broad strokes

man's aicheological history of

some two to three million years,

DeVoie made clear that the evolu-

tion of man had undergone some
extiemely rapid changes in social

structure iu the

past (recent in terms of his two
million year history), changes
which might not be in complete
harmony with other aspects of

man wlrich have not changed as

readily.

To substantiate this point DeVore
discussed how man's heritage as

a hunter-gatherer ranging over
huge expanses in search of game
like the contemporary Australian
aborigine, conflicts with his modern
society. He hypothesized that the

human body is sustained on long
hunts with little or no food and
provided with a large boost of

energy at the moment of the kill

through dissolution of body fats

to place cholesterol in the blood

as an energy source. This useful

occurence jirovides the aborigine
with neede^ energy for the kill, but
it also provides the modern execu-
tive with cholesterol in times of

emotional stress simulating to the

body a physical need. Unfortunate-
ly this results in arteriosclerosis

caused by the deposit of excess

cholesterol in the blood vessels.

Another detrimental evolutionary

'lo'dnvei in man is the social at-

titude of strong ties to those near
ind hostility toward those

"Is there a place in the modern
business world for Christian eth-
ics?" In a heated discussion of bus-
iness ethics in the modem com-
munity guest speaker Mr. Gai-den-
er Hemple (Vice-President of
Handling Services of Denver—

a

small corporation providing data
to industry's engineers, particular-
ly iiv the defense industry) made it

evident that the application of
Christian ethics is neither an easy
nor a universal undertaking in the
business community.
The anxiety of many contemp-

orary businessmen "concerning
business practices was evident by
such statements as "the way to

draw businessmen (to chm-ch) is

to discuss business ethics" and
"the government can sometimes
apply legal pressure that the rest

of imhistrv is glad of."

But uiii'ortunati'lv this anxiotv

is as much a reflection of bad
ethics in business as it is of the
individual's concern with them.
As one questioner put it, "But

can the individual dare to express
his pei-sonnl ethical values against
those of the management?" "Often
lower level e-xecutives live a kind
of twilight existence ethically."

Mr. Homple agreed that it was
difficult if not sometimes impos-
sible for lower level personnel to
fight dishonest practices, but
maiTitjiined that "Ethics must filter
down from the top management"
and that "the quality of manage-
ment is astounding in terms of
etliical standards."

Like most of the religious af-
fairs committee's forums, the dis-

aissioii held from 5:00 to (i:00 P.M.
px'ovidcd an opportunity for free
exchange of opinion without bind-

'Meet tlie Artist' Series Resumes Tuesday
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in tho ' '

WMS room of Rastall will mark the

opening of a series of programs
sponsored by the Cultural Affairs

Connnittee, begun last year to in-

troduce student, faculty and other

well known talent to the studeivt

body. As the first of these pro-

grams for the 'Meet the Artist'

Series, Joe Mattys and members
of the Theatre Workshop will pVe-

sent a program talking about and
demonstrating the art of panto-

mime. The Workshop has gained

wide reputation locally as a result

of its preseiitationa on the campus,
and the program Tuesday night is

versatility of the group while
amidst a coffeo and cookie atnios-
phcro it will pi-nvid.^ mii opportunity
for informal disiiissinii u( ndated
interest nrons in Ih.' thc'ilro.

Last yciir'a 'i\l,M't llu> Artist'
series was opened by Dr. Max
Linmer, chairman of the music de-
partment and nationally renowned
pinni.st. PrograniM in ja/.z, poetry,
folksinging, rliHironi.- nnisio, the
theatre and ml will hv pVenented
as last year to the student body.
The prognnns will bo hold the first
and third Tuesday of onch month
after Symposium, and thia Tues-
day's preaontntion ninrka tho

irofessor of an+hrop-

udience last Sun-
GUtST LECTURER li

^,. n n j-
i x c

ology at Harvard University, spoke to an Olin Hall audience last bun-

day evening. AHemp+ing to point out some of the similarities between

modern man and the primate Dr. DeVore explained that ^ grea^

deal of what we consider as socially induced behavior is exhibited

in terms of physiological responses in the Baboon.

Mystique of Modern Art
Liist week, the Alpha Phis were

i;itiu,lu<'e(l to the "mystique" of the

visual arts by Professor Trissel,

when he joined us for coffee and

a lectui'e-discussion of "Pop art,

Op art. and Abstract Expression-

Art has traditionally been bathed

in a type of "mystique," or myst-

ery ( the archaic definition of

mystery being a craft, trade, or

art). The oldest definitions of art

centered around magic and the

association of art with memesis
(the ability to copy).
Man's greatest desires are to be

educated and to know. These de-

sires, coupled with the knowledge
that he can't achieve the specific

thing which he desires, helps to

ci'eate the "mystique." Mr. Trissel

explained that "the 'mystique' is

cliavacteristic of all zones of en-

thusiasm in human endeavor.

'Mystique' is necessary for any
tSTie of tradition to endure. If one
t'ies to maintain the tradition by
heer force, the tradition will die,

~its death being brought about by
tHe elimination of the supporting
'fiystique'."

In the "mystique" of abstract
^""t, the rationale in which the art-

J^ts worked was a "crisis culture."
"he artist no longer knew how to
paint. He was merely attempting
*'^ ei'eate an "act of painting." In
^^"^ society, however, we had no

J^S'l for painting, hence the artist

t"?came a "happening." Each paint-
'"g wns an event in the life of the
painter. This type of painting,
therefore, could only be judged by
Jhe authenticity of the artist and

^. e^fperience in creating the
painting. The "mystique" was es-

=™tial to this judgement.
^he artist invented his own

P?uage. in an attempt to isolate

I'lmself from society. When society
'^'lopted his jargon and categorized
'^ "^ la mode" or "in " the artist

Discussed by Alpha Phis
changed the jargon and isolated

himself again.

The elements of his "mystique"

included: construction of the sur-

face; raw, "dirty" painting; and a

vitality of the canvas (nothing

died on it). He was a revolutionary

(as are artists today), and he en-

joyed being scorned. He found his

supreme pleasure in outraging

bourgeois sensibilities with his

visceral and sensuous paintings,

which had a great capacity to cap-

ture the imaginative spirit of the

younger generation.

Abstract art, and its offspring,

abstract expressionism, are not as

"dead as the pharoahs in Egypt."

The newest art forms are Pop art

and Op art (optical art).

The chief target of the pop art-

ist is the abstract expressionist.

The pop artist feels that abstract

expressionism is too aesthetic. Ab-

stract art had become the "sofa-

sized picture" around which one

conveniently builds a new home.

The pop artist, therefore, is an

anti-artist. He is completely cold

toward art.

The Op artist, on the other hand,

is not completely removed from

the abstract school. His art, how-

ever, creates a "galvanizing visual

experience," thus making his

paintings painful to the eye.

Twentieth century art is char-

acterized bv a rapid change of

styles and "mystiques." The sense

of wonder and magic have been re-

placed by the necessity of being

included with the "in" group.

The future of art requires a new

enthusiasm, or "mystique." in

which all people can share. The

return to "primitivism" by the

younger artists may provide this

"mystique." Perhaps, through this

return, we wll be able to regain

the lost skills, which the new

"mystique" requires.

'utside his immediate group. Such
\n havioi is beneficial in the ani-

111 il world where the social group
must be protected against invad-

fl^, but is a serious disadvantage

m the modern world of interna-

tional relations.

This control of man's social be-

havior by factors not readily ap-

parent to him is even more clear

in the instance of hormone control

of social behavior. Such actions as

weeping, commonly believed to be

a socially controlled phenomenon,

are a result of honnone activity.

The feminine propensity toward

weeping can be induced in males

by injections of female hormones.

The emotional behavior of wo-

men, particularly pregnant women,

can be con-elated to their hormone

cycles. Comparison of production

curves and hormone curves of fe-

male workers during World War
11 showed an amazingly close cor-

respondence. The commonly ex-

perienced emotional let-down at the

end of pregnancy is explained by

the lapse of pacifying hormones

which have been produced for the

nine months of pregnancy, but are

suddenly cut off with the birth.

Through comparison to experi-

ments performed on primates and

observation of their natural activ-

ity patterns, DeVore discussed_

man's complex social attitudes in-

cluding male vs. female social

habits incest taboos, and ac-

cepted roles in marriage for the

two sexes.

Closing with a few minutes of

color movies taken in Africa while

observing baboons, DeVore admon-

ished the audience not to expect

anthropology to explain how to

cure all of man's social ills.

Bridge Tournament Tonight

Dyn"t forget the Colorado Col-

lege Bridge Tournament to be held

Friday, December 3, in Rastall

Center, beginning at 7:00 P.M. Re-

freshments will be served. There

will be trophies given for first

place.

designed to demonstrate the groat formal opening of tho sorii

Hobbs Relates Impressions of China
af- rl: III,

Tliit^feet a very cultive people

was one of the main questions that

led Lisa Hobbs, reporter for tho

San Francisco Examiner, into Com-
munist China last spring. There she

visited six of the nine cities open

to tourists, including Peking and
Shanghai. In her lecture, "Rod
China Report," Tuesday evening,

Mrs. Hobbs stated that throughout

her journey, she felt a "sense of

being drawn into a rising, explod-

ing social movement," which was
more than just "banner.s and par-

ades."

I'KR'':

Formal Cancelled
Due to unfortunate circum-

stances, the Winter Formal, plan-

ned for Saturday, December 4, has

been cancelled. It will be resched-

uled for some time in the early

spring.

LISA HOBBS talks informally
about Red China as she saw it.

What imprcs.sed her first, she

said, was the cleanliness. Virtually

no litter or filth cluttered the street

and public facilities. Though

she thought at first that perhaps

these conditions were a "front" to

impress tourists, she realized as

she traveled further in the ctfuntry

that an atmosphere of cleanliness

and brightness existed everywhere.

According to Mrs. Hobbs, there

was no evidence of a food shortage

in Red China, Though tho poorer

jjeople often ate tediously and

monotonously, they did eat sound

food, for on her entire trip she

saw "not one case that showed any

signs of malnutrition." Everyone

has a home even if it's only a

river-dwi-llers.

Students, .she continued, often
study without the aid of texts,
blaekbcnti-dfi, ni- mndoi-ii racilltios,

mul are furth.-r h;iiulicapped by tho
stringent roMdiriiniis iiNiccd on
reading matrri;il liy tin- Conmiunist
government. But in tho universities
tho tciiclicr Lo student ratio 1h one
to If) for first year students and
uiu' to eight by the la.st year, be-
cause tho Red Chinese bolievo that
education is not only academic but
nini'al and iihynical a» well. One of

(.ho country's main Hlogunn is

"Theory muBt bo combined with
inaclice," and, consequently, every
ludi-MJ i;; i^-(fuiffd to Hpon<l OlUi

' Il
'
' Il II l;il)oring with his

ii "III 'III-
-'i liural student

u-mK,: in l\u- iu-Ula; tho industrial

riigineering student works in the

factory.

.Social culture, MrH. Hobbs stat-

•-<], has dilTuBed to all classes of

people. Ballet, concert, drama, art,

;intl opera are available to almost
i\. ivonr. jliit, Hhi- iioiiiled out, all

uf iIm>' Ii.lv ;i iiolilical tlicnie and
,Ho|,,u;;ni.la. Nor in thr political in-

.ln,.iM,M,(ioii limite<i lu adults. Al-

iliniii;li lln- students who asked her

i|nr;;i iiitis in Communist China were
nut |ji'lliK''rent, nevertheless they

: .Ml "no idea of the way the Wost-
r II c-oilture has grown in depth and
a." They still conceive of the

We.st as it was 50 years ago. De-

spite this, Mrs. Hobbs said, there

IS no intimidation evident in the

people, and they seem to have no

inhibitions talking to a Westerner.

There seemed to be no repression

or intimidation by the police. She

found a "large discrepancy between

the political propaganda line and

the people themselves."

Mrs. Hobbs has worked for the

Examiner for the past five years.

She attended college in Australia

at the University of Melbourne,

Denmark, and the United States.

At the present she is an Australian

citizen with a British passport. It

was through her Australian citi-

zenship that she gained a visa

into Communist China, listed as a

"housewife" traveling with a tour-

ist group. To record her experien-

ces, she has written a book "I Saw

Red China" in which she tells of

her journey.
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Editorial—
The recent criticisms directed at tlie Tiger represent

some of tlie more sane and reasoned comments tliat liave

been made on campus tliis year. It is, I liope, an indication

that tliis paper might, on an outside chance, serve as a use-

ful forum for the discussion of issues relating to CC, its

acliievements and its direction. All of which has been missing

to a large degree thus far. But if tlie criticism is valid, which

I think it is, it is also true that those under attack have

been reacting fairl.v naturally to the tone that is being set

on campus by all groups.

We have been deluged, for God knows how long, with

the statements that the college is moving forward, that the

idea of a community is growing, and that students are getting

brighter arid more serious. While this may or may not be

true, the fact remains that it doesn't appear to be so.

New buildings go up, but at the same time students are

listening to the same old lectures as before. A community is

idealized in speech, while a cold brick monster takes form on

the northeast coiner of the campus. College boards climb

higher every year and new programs are introduced, but the

library remains vacant (until final exams) and visiting lec-

turers, more often than not, find themselves talking to

faculty-dominated gatherings.

To the majority of students the dichotomy, however real,

between appearance and reality is an illusory one. For a few,

however, the difference is too great to overlook. Yet they

find it impossible to effect any sort of change within the

system. Higliei- education is a big business and the manage-

ment is not about ready to do any collective bargaining un-

less it proves expedient to do so — a la Berkely. Compound-

ing the difficulty is the fact that any attack is usually met

by the waving flag of education. Before it, all shudder; all

kneel, or at least, most all.

The reaction of those who refuse to be cowed is na-

turally a vituperative one. When a college student, who has

been told for the better part of his life that he must learn to

accept responsibility, finds that he is unable to acquire even

a small portion of authority for which to be responsible, his

viewpoint is going, naturally, to be discolored. Certainly the

actions of many students throughout the country are bear-

ing out this fact.

I would agree that no issue can be effectively settled by

uncontrolled and cynical protest considering the complex na-

ture of the forces involved. But, bear in mind that some of

the greatest, if not all, reform movements in our country

were first brought into the public eye by such actions, later

to be realized when a wide consensus of support had been

achieved. Hopefully, this final stage is near as far as edu-

cation is concerned.

If this is the case at CC, if Miss Stoenner and Miss Ba-

char's complaints represent a growing base of reasoned sup-

port for student intervention into what has always been the

realm of administrative and faculty committee domination,

then I would like to see much more evidence of student con-

cern. Issues remain dead only as long as students are

lulled into the belief that they have no say in effecting

them. — Callaway

Jah
Jaha was once invited by his

students to go to a public bath

with them, which was considered

an honor. But the students were

aiming at playing a joke on him,

and for that purpose each brought

an egg along.

As the bathing was coming to

an endj the students said the one

who couldn't lay an egg would

have to pay for everyone's bath.

So naturally, one by one the stu-

dents Ciickled and dropped the

eggs from beneath their towels.

Jaha was only momentarily

stymied for lack of an egg. Sud-

denly, he started crowing and par-

ailed majestically around the bath.

His students were flabbergasted,

"What on earth are you doing,

Jaha?" He replied triumphantly,

"Obviously, one of us had to be

the rooster."

LETTERS to the EDITOR
To the Editor:

At the risk of being deemed a

"middle-class moralist" by those

narrow-minded souls who cannot

tolerate any difference of opinion

from the opinions they have lately

been so vehemently espousing, I

am becoming increasingly disturb-

ed by the prevalent tone of the

Tiger. The predominant modus op-

erendi is that of bitching, rather

than constructive questioning or

positive commitment to seeking

improvement. Obviously, there are

restrictions imposed on the stu-

dents which tend to put a restraint

on freedom. But the concept of

freedom is seldom understood, and

it would appear that those scream-

ing loudest for it are those most

lacking in the maturity with wliich

to handle the responsibility it en-

tails. Often issues are raised that

are so dead as to be past the point

of decomposition—e. g., Rastall

food or the Greek vs. G.D.I,

images. More unfortunately, in the

areas where significant contribu-

tions could be made, one finds no

more than hollow tirades and ab-

surd, unsupported statements. (I

have yet, after three years of

Loomis living, to discover any cor-

relation between my room and

19vh-century Enghuid.) All present

standards are being ripped apart,

yet nothing is set forth to replace

them, other than solutions con-

sidered utterly ridiculous even by

their proponents. It is little won-

der that the administration (blank-

etly characterized as Bad Guys)

insists upon treating us an infants,

for childishness is the attitude we

have adopted. We indulge in temp-

er tantrums and ranting without

reason to paraphrase Mr. Knight's

eloquent (if inane statement). The

negativism so much in vogue cur-

rently is merely defeating all hope

of administration-student cooper-

ation, as it takes for its basic

premise the impossibility of achiev-

ing anything. Yet, ironically, the

bitchers are making themselves

the tools creating the monster of

non-communication; it is not only

the administration, who surely

must be disheartened and disillu-

sioned by the absolute lack of ap-

preciation ever expressed by stu-

dents for any gain whatsoever.

—Sheila Bachar

To the Editor:

In reference to Herman Whiton's

character assassination of Steve

Sabol in the last issue of the

Tiger, I must say that it is ironic

that the hypocritical personality

that was revealed in that article

was not that of the subject but

rather that of the author. The ar-

ticle is a treacherous literary at-

tack with no basis in fact. Steve is

some 200 miles from here and

consequently I have taken it upon

myself to defend his character and,

in a sense, my own personal values.

Steve Sabol, it is said, exploited

the students, the ballplayers (foot-

ball, I assume) and his acquaint-

ances here at CC: I am a student,

a football player, and an acquaint-

ance of Sabol's, and have been each

of these for fo\ir years. If Steve

exploited me, and if he duped me,

then I am not aware of it. AU I

may have lost by knowing him was

the blase attitude which has con-

tinually threatened me during my
years here. When I talked to Steve

I realized that the world, and all

of life's experiences, did not end

at the final page of some book nor

at the outskirts of this confined

campus. The football team won

three games this season. I attri-

bute those wins, to a large extent,

to the desire and continual posi-

tive spirit which Steve possessed

and which he imparted to the rest

of his teammates. He gave himself

unselfishly to our team, and it was

bound to happen that some jealous

person would attempt to look deep

into Sabol's motivations and find

a cynical reason for his generosity.

I mean, he spent money on foot-

ball signs, and no one does that

(Continned on paae four)

Op I n I o n
By Jeai

The pitcli of campus publications tliis last week
piy^^

meted to a new low. Wliy should anyone listen to such inc^,

tation of personal bitterness, self-pity and drivel ? Why
^

these wild exaggerated statements evoking no more than

contemptuous laugh ? Oi", is there more to them than a laug^.

What was the purpose of your article. Mr. Knight
.

"A riot without reason for a college without reason"? If
jt'^;

only play, why perpetuate such a tone? Or such gross exa^^

gerations as the "Loomis ghetto," with conditions similar
(,

those of Nineteenth Century England? And haven't we woi^

out the Momism theme, as well as that of the truly li

truly creative CC Prometheus, pitifully chained to the doiinj

tory by that evil administration and totally deprived

intellectual sustenance?

Indeed, it takes effort to pull tlie kernel of a workabl,

issue out of such cliches and mishmash. If that were part oj

my job, I would find myself fed up in a hurry.

Students, GET OFF THESE SELF-PITYING LITTLE

TAILS! Let's say something constructive, accurate,
ge^.

uinely funny, or, SHUT UP.

Administration, OPEN YOUR EARS AND YOUP,

MINDS. Leai-n to sift legitimate grievances from noiisensf.

Stop pretending that those basic grievances don't exist,
(U,^

Dean Reid's statement about the trend of campus males
tfr

ward campus living).

If you pin agitation on the hot-air fringe, rebellion;

anti-socialites and "intellectuals," do you thereby remove tlit

matter from serious consideration? Is it just bluster?

I would like to cite tlie following statement from an ad.

ministration member as a case in point. (This is in no sensf

a personal attack, and I think 'this person did not act on the

implied attitudes). "I sometimes get deeply angry with you

students who think you are intellectual and creative and who

are so critical of the other students here. Why shouldn't tliey

be what they want to be?"

There are two points to be made. First, I count raanv

of those "other students liere" as my friends. Does speal

Long Day's

Journey

Into Knighl

by Gary A. Knight

III this week's Letter to the

Editor column and in this week's

Opinion column we are cautioned

to say something "constructive,

accurate, genuinely funny, or

SHUT UP," and as a student to

"forget about defending our Tight-

ness, and engage in some string-

ent self-analysis and self criti-

cism." Further, it is suggested

that "the concept of freedom is

seldom understood, and it would

appear that those screaming loud-

est for it are those most lacking

in the maturity with which to

handle the responsibility it en-

tails."

IWiss Stoenner's and Miss Ba-

char's points are interesting sug-

gestions, so interesting, in fact,

that we wish to offer up a topic

which can be analyzed construc-

tively and which allows for such

self-analysis and self-criticism

that these ladies desire the stu-

dents to participate in.

This topic is stealing. Stealing

by college students on this campus
occurs on and off campus, at all

times of the day and night, and

at any stage of either sobriety or

insobriety. For instance, this week

a student left a packet of note

cards (not written on), an enve-

lope, and a couple pieces of sta-

tionary on a desk on the first

floor of the library. He returned

later only to find that one of the

more mature CC students who, ac-

cording to Miss Bacher, does "un-

derstand the nature of freedom,

had palmed his property.

And every girl knows that if

she does not leave her door locked

when she leaves her floor or her

dorm she will probably return to

find something missing. Again,

freedom and responsibility. One
girl in Loomis wrote a term paper,

typed it, and left the room for w

moment only to return later and
discover that her paper had been

stolen. So siie took her first dmi:

out to retype the paper, aiid if

ceived a phone call, left her ioce

and returned a few minutes lattJ

to find that her first draft wsi

also missing. Freedom and matui

ity.

On this campus there is an ni-

titude that stealing something

small is not wrong. Stealing ash-

trays from the library is all righi;

stealing bricks and wood from tiiF

buildings under construction is

fine; stealing books from the li-

brary! particularly when they nrf

assigned by a professor for clas:

reading) is standard procedure

Shoplifting is considered a statu-

symbol. Seven-Eleven is an

mark, but the sporting g

stores and the clothing stort>

offer more variety and challen??-

And everyone seems to be able lo

pick up at least one road sign be-

fore his graduation.

And the administration, in <"'"

of the more notable examples i"!

"administration-student coopera-

tion" which Miss Bachar i^^

valuable, tacitly sanctions tlu^

thievery. At the end of secoiui v

mester every year, for instancfj

students in Slocum Hall are tol^

by the head resident to bring

whatever they have stolen to tnf

Slocum desk, and all merchawiis^

that has not been eaten or worn

out will be returned witli
""

questions asked.'' This attituj'

sanctions if not promotes sle.^'

ing; it is indeed curious beha'^"';

for an administration whose usu^'

method is to encourage canip^

morality.

As Miss Stoenner suggests,"'^'

should all be ashamed"—b"' "'.

of the expressed campus tone
|

bitterness. We should all
'^

ashamed of the upper class thie|,'-

that this campus has and of
;

sanction which both students 3

administration give to thein.
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Professor Defends

yS Vietnam Policy

iiVietnam is by no means in a

um " With these words Prof.
"

I
s'msher of CU began his

,'fense of US policy in Vietnam.

Basing his arguments on recent
°
nence in Asia. Prof. Swisher

„,cii(ied that not only was Viet-

^"ni affected by the war, but 15

"^her Asian countries from Korea

India were affected in one way

"r
anotlier.

Six nations were mentioned in

jrfa'il
Korea was the first. Prof.

wisher compared war-time Korea

^^ith
Vietnam and related that

Lrea had made great strides since

11,,
Korean conflict. Being afraid

t losing all that has been gained,

J;„re"a is supporting the effort in

Vietnam.

Japan and Taiwan are the two

,-eatest economic powers in Asia,

,„d according to Prof. S%visher

Vv are supporting the Vietnam

,jr to protect their economies.

Thailand has been the only Asian

•ountvy to maintain its independ-

Incc during the imperialism of the

West of the 40's and 50's. To de-

!„i this independence, Thailand,

,„„, is behind the US involvement.

The last nation mentioned by

p,.„f Swisher during his prepared

'ic^entation was Malaysia. He said

fhat Malaysia is in great danger

«f communist encroachment;

therefore Malaysia and with her

Great Britian are whole-heartedly

in support of the US.

Prof. SOTsher concluded his lec-

ture with the comment that, "To

850 milli™ (people) a free Asia

is very important. We can succeed

with the help of other free Asian

countries."

Counselling Center

Offers Guidance
by Jim Schwanke

\ rather ill-publicized area of

I,,, rolorado College campus is

liiat of the psychological Testing

and Counseling Center located m
Ticknor Hall.

This center, under the direction

of clinical psychologist Dr. Doro-

thy P. Macdonald, Ph D. (Univer-

sity of Denver) offers guidance

and counseling in three main

areas, those of vocations, educa-

tion and personal guidance. To pro-

vide this seiTice, the center main-

tains a file of vocational infor-

mation, the most complete and up

to date file of college catalogues

available on campus, and provides

a psychiatric social worker, a clin-

ical psychologist, and a consulting

psychiatrist.

Dr. Macdonald emphasized that

the center welcomes all types of

problems, not solely those of the

disturbed
—"Some come for just

greater self-awareness, not just

emotionally disturbed persons."

Dr. Macdonald stated that while

technically the center is a place to

which students would be referred

liy advisors and dorm-counselors,

about half of the students using

the center come entirely on their

own initiative.

One interesting coincidence is

that more people come to the cen-
ter around the time of midterms
and finals than any other time of

the year. Perhaps such coinci-

dences help to make more personal-
iy evident why "many normal peo-
ple come to psychiatrists" in times
°t stress and anxiety.

Workcamps Planned
All students interested in spring

vacation workcamps with -American
hldians meet at 7 P. M. Monday.
December 6, in the W.E.S. Room.

^ Wp to the Cherokee of Okla-
homa

is definitely planned, with
^oom foj. yp ^Q (.gj^ students. Other
'Workcamps may be discussed. Stu-
"'nts will be considered without
tegard to sex, race, nationality, or
held of concentration.
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B lax: Denver 5°/

r each addition.

P Money Orde:

Beyond

D CO.D,

,ry area add 30c

COD,'s add 25c,



LETTERS to the EDITOR
(Continued from page two)

just for the team, or fo;- those

whom he believed (very naively,

apparently) were his friends. The

truth is that most of these signs

were placed in the locker rooms

and went unnoticed by the student

body and the sportswriters.

If Steve made these signs for

any reason other than to raise the

team's spirit, then he used bad

judgement in placing them in such

9n isolated spot. I think that even

Herman would agree that Steve

does not make many mistakes

when it pertains to advertising.

How did Herman Whiton acquire

his great vision deep into Steve's

character which told him that he

was here to dupe all of us, orto

exploit us, and why did I miss

this? Maybe we should judge the

value of people by the way they

act, and what they accomplish.

Steve had fun, and I am sure that

he considered this just reward for

his efforts.

Herman, I guess Steve did dis-

grace Colorado College by going

to work at a job which he enjoys

instead of pursuing something

which he did not believe in; name-

ly a complete education by books.

He feels, as many of us do, that

there is quite a lot to learn in

life which books cannot fully ex-

plain, and he went out to get this.

Any disgrace which was placed on

our school by his departure has

been more than offset by the fav-

orable national publicity which he

attained for CC and its athletic

program.
Finally, HeiTnan, some of us

Great Unwashed who are mentally

not quite up to discovering Steve's

tainted motivations do feel that we

are better off for having known

him. Even an all-knowing behavior

analyst such as you should not

take it upon himself to be an intel-

lectual bully and speak for every-

one on campus. 1 assume that may-

bo you feel you have a duty to

the student body, as its philosopher

king, to represent all, Iwt some of

us ignorant ones still have the

pride and spirit which makes us

want to be independent of your

opinionated, narrow-minded con-

I have a great deal of respect for

Steve as I do for anyone whom I

consider to be a friend. But then

again, Herman, you never really

know who your friends are, do

you? — Bill Jacobson

BASS WEEJUNS

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

831 North Teio

COLLEGE-YOUNG
ADULT DEPARTMENT

Whafs Happening this weel?

Sunday 9:30 a.m. — Class

First Presbyterian

Church

Bijou and Nevada Avenues

Opinion — '^"•"'""" """ "•" ""

ing for anotlier gioup automsitically imply that I am eon-

dtmning "the others" and that I belong to the "rebelhous"

fringe? Even if you could decide that such a position is just,

that still doesn't resolve the basic issue, which is what to do

about this minority. Secondly, why shouldn't this minority

also be allowed to be what it wants to be'?

Must 80 '/. of the students scream before there is an is-

sue'? Perhaps that percentage is quite content here. Does this

imply that th'e remaining 20'/. must be content also? Wliat

about a policy that makes room for a minority? 'What about

students having difficulty adjusting to rules and regulations

which comfortably fit those whose standards are more

conventional ?

Those nasty troublemakers who think they are creative

may hold a grain of truth worth hearing. Are you going to

find out at your present rate?

If you are afraid of LSD parties and other evil doings in

student apartments, or if you want the housing money,^ why

not say so? Surely you must realize by now that this "com-

munity living" pablum is simply avoiding the issue.

Many students, including myself, enjoy dormitory life.

Does that make it enjoyable for everyone? Do you expect

boys who want to live off campus to miraculously change

their tunes as soon as they see the splendid carpet and highly

touted living arrangements? Many students simply don't

care to live in dormitories, and you can't escape that fact.

I think it is part of your responsibility either to provide for

those students or to put up a reason worthy of your position

for not so providing.

The state of your knowledge should change along with

the social and intellectual conditions to which it must apply.

Are you operating on the same set of assumptions and in the

the same way you were 10 or 1.5 years ago? If so, how can

you communicate with us as individuals, except on a super-

ficial plane? How can you know what is going on here and

now?
I know from experience that there can be effective deal-

ings with some administration members and that is proof

for me that administrators are not all vestigial 'Victorians

and dim bulbs. But I also know that communication does not

occur when either person prejudices the other's position and

acts on expectation of a negative encounter. Many of those

who work in the administration have been drawn from the

faculty. Approaches to administrators which are clouded by

a mass of gossip and second-hand prejudice are ignorant, un-

just and useless.

We should all be ashamed that the expressed campus

tone has reached such a level of frustrated impotence and

irrational bitterness. It means that both of us have failed.

Perhaps we should swallow our pride for a moment, for-

get about defending our rightness, and engage in some strin-

gent self-analysis and self-criticism.

Polynesian Room
10:00 a.m. — 2:00 a.m.

Tropical Drinks at

DINNER: 5:00-12:00 p.m. ( Monday-Saturdavl

12:00-8:00 (Sundayl

(Try Us (or Your Ne«t Function) Phone 634-0?78

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

To All Women's Dorms

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across from

Slocum Hall

I 171/2 E.

Cache La

Poudre

HAVE YOUR BLANKETS, BEDSPREADS AND

RUGS CLEANED AND STORED OVER VACATION

The Personal Touch!

ACME WESTERN BOOTS
RUGGED — "RUFF-OUTS"

Western Wear
I 12 South Tejon Telephone 632-0391

May We Take This Time to Wish

You All theMerriest of Christmases

and a Happy New Year.

1 aefs

-^32-2815 3123 N. Hancock

Closed Dec. 24 & 25

Only. See You After

Christmas.

You can Depend on

ZEPHYR Travel
East or South

Forget about weather worries and tiighway hazards!

Enjoy complete confidence that you'll leave on

schedule, travel on schedule, return on schedule.Your

choice of varied accommodations—with congenial

companionship all the way

!

ROUND-TRIP COACH FARES
furiMigh Regular

Lincoln $23.30. . . J28.05

Omoho 25.80... 31.05

Chicago 47.10... S6.65

Fort Worth 33.10... 39.80

Houston 45.95... 55.30

Dallas 34.60... 41.65

Ask about Thrifty Family FaresI

SCHEDULES-
California
lephyr

4:20 pm
4:39 am
5:49 am
2:05 pm

EAST Zephyr
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Effects of Hallucinatory Drugs Discussed

by William Gordon

a
well-\vritten and somewtiat

Ivhttned article appearing in a

'„t \llantic Monthly, it was
*:

ted" out tliat the latest fad a-

^^ certain more inner-directed

"Zle students is the taking of

jjcinatory drugs. Evidfncejndi^-

»tfs that this ridely spread

Phenomenon
affecting certain

Cds of students on all college

Onuses situated near some big

^^"Ppolitan area. This has result-

^ a certain amount of hysteria

Z^ "officials," resulting most-

^'f,oni their ignorance of what

jjgllucinogens are

Hallueino^e"'^ drugs are not the
"

tvpe of thing as heroin.

"^^liine. or other di-ugs called

"!„' ly "junk" by the traditional

"
p addict who wanders the

tLt<; late at night looking for a

% Junk is a dangerous habit-

V'^incr depressant which reduces

rmind and body of the habitual

.er to a senseless inert blob. Feo-

!L who use such di-ugs are psy-

Llogically crippled and desire

Please from all sensation and

thought. Junk gives them this re-

Tlie hallucinogens are of a com-

„lete!v different nature. They are

Jon-addictive drugs that increase

the user's awareness of sensation

and thought. The Native American

Church, an Indian religious cult

scattered throughout the West,

claims Peyote as a sacred gift of

God Eating Peyote buttons and

getting "high" constitute a major

part of their religious services.

LSD-25 and Mescaline have quali-

t;itivply (the effect is simply

stronger) the same effect as Pey-

ote because they affect the mind

through a similar chemical pro-

cess. There is no evidence that the

mind is physically harmed by this

chemical process, even after much

competent laboratory experimenta-

tion with the drugs. The effect of

the hallucinogens is aptly describ-

ed by William Burroughs, in an-

swer' to an interviewer sent by

The Paris Review:

Tvf tried most of the hallu-

cinogens . . . LSD-25 gave me an

increased awareness, more a hallu-

cinated point of view than any ac-

tual hallucination. You might look

at a door knob and it will appear

tu revolve, although you are con-

scious that tills is the result of the

-luig. Also, Van Goghish colors,

^r:i all those swirls, and the

crackle of the Universe."

The myth that taking any hallu-

i.itiogen leads inevitably to addic-

tion to some form of "junk" is as

tnie as the teetotaler myth that

livinking one beer inevitably leads

to alcoholism. Psychologically,

however, the effect of hallucino-

gens can be dangerous. People

have sunk into permanent psycho-

tic states or commited suicide af-

ter taking a heavy dose of LSD-
25. But as far as I can ascertain

from such reports, either these

people had no knowledge of what
the drug would do to them before

they took it, or the drug was ad-

ministered to them without their

knowledge, in a cup of coffee, for

instance. Such tragic examples are

the result of the drugs falling into

the hands of irresponsible people

who use them as "practical jokes."

Hallucinogens create a world of

intensified unreality through the

excitement and distortion of the

five senses. A heightened sense of

psychological disorientation is most
commonly the subjective response.

These effects can be "pleasing" to

a person who is unafraid and will-

ing to explore a different universe

—where door knobs turn by them-

selves and flowers bum with mys-

tical Van Goghish colors. They can

be "unpleasing" and terrifying to

the point of hysteria to people too

firmly set in their ways of experi-

encing and thinking. A person

under LSD-25, Mescaline, or Pey-

ote, looses all identity of who he

is. Thi.s can be "pleasing" or, more

properly, amusing to a person al-

ready aware deeply of that sensa-

tion. A person convinced of who

he is and who has never questioned

himself profoundly about such

things will most likely suffer deep-

ly and perhaps go insane.

A person in full knowledge of

the available facts of what the

hallucinogens do to the mind, and

with an adequate knowledge of his

own psychological strengths and

weaknesses, can take LSD-25 or

Peyote (which to this date are not

illegal to possess) with a degree of

self-confidence that notliing will go

irrevocably wrong \vithin him. Ha-
bitual use of the drug is of course

dangerous, and a person who fears

he might have a psychological ten-

dency to run amok with such a

thing should not take it-

Here at CO a iTimor of a "dmir
ring" has been circulating for some
time in various corners. This ru-

mor is unfounded. No concrete

e%'idence has ever been produced

that drugs have been tJiken in the

dorms or on the campus. What CC
students do up in Boulder or in

New York City is beyond admin-

istrative jurisdiction unless the

college is actually involved. The
hysteria of certain self-righteous

student groups about this non-

existent drug-ring is silly and ig^

norant.

Undoubtedly many students here,

as at most other colleges and uni-

versities, have at some time taken

these drugs. This is a fact, a

sociological phenomenon, basically,

which must be interpreted accord-

ing to individual consciences. It is

not the type of thing any one

group of students or a few mem-
bers of this college's administra-

tion can control or even judge,

morally, especially so long as their

thoughts are founded mostly in

ignorance and empty i-umor.

Meals to Discuss Peace Corps
ivc.ineth D. Meals. Peace Corps

field representative and a recently

returned volunteer from Senegal.

is on campus today to talk to stu-

dents interested in the prospect of

Peace Corps service. During most

of the day he will be at a table

in Rastall Lounge where he will

provide literature on Corps activ-

ities and will be available for in-

formal discussion.

At 4:00 P.M., he will speak in

the W.E.S. Room. If there is suf-

ficient demand for it. the film

which was presented last night on

Corps work in India vn] be shown

again at this time.

Mr. Meals is a 1963 graduate of

Central Methodist College in Fay-

ette, Missouri. He entered the

Peace Corps immediately after he

graduated and was sent to Senegal.

In Senegal he taught English to

students in the eighth through

tenth grades in the town of Podor.

Later he went to Dakar to write

and photograph a booklet on the

Peace Coi-ps for distribution

throughout Senegal. After his re-

turn to this country Mr. Meals was
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HiwWlTH YOUR HONEY...

Rent a brand-
new car from

BUDGET!

....isociated with a Peace Corps

training program at Dartmouth

College.

Reflecting on his Peace Corps

experience, he says, "Not only did

I learn a lot about another cotinti-y

and otVier cultures, but I learned a

lot about myself."

Christmas Dinner
The annual Food Service De-

partment's Christmas dinner will

be Tuesday evening, December 7.

This will be a foi-mal family style

meal and dress will be the same

as for Sunday and Wednesday din-

Show her you care! For as little as « a lull 24-hour day and

5c a mile*, you can rent a brand new car from BUDGET
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Tatter Discusses Responsibility of Leadership in Democracy
. ,- ._ _^ .„,.,.^cT„nr,rlm(rIv raDid chanec in emnient, to find a means of ^[,.

The following is tlie text of

ASCC Pi-esident Paul Tatter's re

cent speech to a gathering of stu-

dent body presidents at Denver

University last week. Tatter's ad-

dress was the keynote speech of

the day long workshop.

In keeping with the topic of this

meeting I should like to say a few

things about leadership and its

responsibility to the public in a

democratic society. And more spe-

cifically, not just any democratic

society, but rather the one in

which we live today; modern

America, Though most of what I

say will be in terms of the society

as" a whole, its applicability to our

functions in student governments

on college campuses is undeniable,

and, I hope, can quite clearly be

inferred. To consider the college

situation as an abstraction from

society is a patent falsity, since

the college is a very significant

element of modem society, and the

members of any college community

have derived their characters, then-

attitudes and methods, from the

society in general. Thus an analysis

of this society must in significant

ways reveal problems within the

smaller context of the college.

It is evident that the technologi-

cal advances of the last century

have altered the structure of Amer-

ican life. They have greatly ex-

tended the interdependence of frag-

ments of the population as regards

even the necessities of existence.

No longer are the provisions for

carrying on a normal social life

within the grasp of a closely as-

sociated community. The complex-

ity of interdependence has extend-

ed far beyond the ability of any

average citizen to understand or

control {e. g., the recent blackout

on the Eastern coast). This com-

plfxity has manifested itself in

government by the i-ule of experts.

But it also lias had a much more

significant and vital result, and

this is the estrangement of the

public from government. The aver-

age citizen no longer thinks him-

self competent to judge the situa-

tions in which govemment finds

itself, and thus is frustrated in

his desire to influence the course

of government. But the ability to

infl-uence this course is after all

the basic premise of democracy.

And the inability to exercise this

function in modern America gave

rise to much of the highly publi-

cized unrest we are experiencing.

The Berkely riots are a convinc-

ing demonstration of this dilem-

ma on a small scale. Students there

have become frustrated by the im-

possibilitv of influencing the pow-

ers which control their activities.

In this sense they are not compar-

able to the sociahstic radicals of

the thirties, but rather are at-

tempting to perfect the idea of

democracy in practice and extend

its benefits to all the people. Cer-

tainly in the case of civil rights

the fi-ustration is slowly being al-

leviated. But this is a special case,

and does not attack the real prob-

lem. The dissatisfaction with the

war in Viet Nam is a reflection of

this frustration at a national level.

Yet it only serves to consolidate

reaction and make the split wider

and more insoluble.

Frugality is the ark of the

:old. hard cash at

, Colorado Springs 695 S. 8th St.

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

i«,i. that communication is at-

tempted in common terms. The

scientific language of our time has

been excluded from any connection

with the meanings of the common

language. The language of gov-

ernmental experts also has not

been incorporated. And finally, the

language of generations of Ameri-

cans living through rapid social

changes has become unintelligable

to other generations because of the

correspondingly rapid change

points of view and standards.

The responsibility of solution of

the communication dilemma rests

squarely upon the shoulders of the

elected leaders in government. It

is easy to underestimate the ability

of an educated public, such as ex-

ists in this country, to understand

analysis of matters which regulate

their activities. It is the responsi-

bility of the experts, those in gov-

ernment, to find a means of

ing the problem in common terrt^

This does not mean to simplify jv.

problem. It implies the diffi^jj

task of indicating the true
com!

plexity of the problem in
tertr.

which fall vrithin the mutual y
perience of the public.

The neglect of this responsibijjt-.

has led to the troubled state
o|

the public concerning Viet Nait!

(Continued

Another example of the problem

can be found in recent political

campaigns. One can safely say that

there haven't been many signifi-

cant campaign issues, that the is-

sues which have arisen were fab-

ricated because of the necessity to

have issues in an election. Further,

candidates are elected for political

irrelevancies, e.g., their military

abilities, charm, being somebody's

son or brother, none of which has

anything to do with their abilities

for public sei-vice. This is not to

say that qualified men don't get

elected. But if they do, it is prob-

ably for the wrong reasons. Fin-

ally, often less than 50% of the

voting public ever votes, primarily

because they consider themselves

politically impotent.

This situation, if allowed to con-

tinue, must ultimately be destruc-

tive of all the aims of democracy.

The estrangement of the public

magnifies itself to the point where

truly representative government

becomes an impossibility. Clearly

we would wish to avoid such a

dissolution of our political world.

But the obstacles preventing its

solution are large and, given the

present apathy, seemingly insur-

mountable.

Since the public has to a large

extent lost its function in direct

policy-making in politics, it has

turned toward other more available

expressions of its energies. The

cheap and easily accessible modes

of entertainment provide a simple

alternative to political involvement.

It is much easier to avoid the

problem than to attempt a solu-

tion against seemingly impossible

odds. Thus when faced with the

predicament the public picks a

substitute. But when the serenity

of avoidance is disturbed by those

who intensely feel the disparity

between democratic theory and
practice (today, primarily stu-

dents) there results a vigorous re-

action to maintain the peace of

the status quo. This will obviously

not solve the problem. It only per-

petuates it, and drives it more
deeply into the habit of our coun-

try. '

An obvious means toward a solu-

tion is to recognize the necessity

of communication, and to be cer-

GLEN DAVIS

Unitfers ty Specialist

Roosevelt Na tional Life Ins. Co.

Phone : 687-9014

Colorado Springs. Colo.

Campus and Society
Let me quote some scattered sen-

tences from an article entitled The

University: "For youth, there is no

future in the confoiTnist attitude

that consists in a continuity in the

basic options, varied merely with

some consoling modifications hav-

ing to do with the least real or

most scandalous abuses of the sys-

tem. The young want a profound

sti-ucture change that offers the

possibilitv of moral justification.

At present there is the deepest

gap between the young and the

adults that we have known in his-

tory. There is not only the usual

psychological hostility between

generations, but the young regard

themselves as the total negation

of the older generation that is the

symbol of bankruptcy. We have had

an era of national aggrandizement,

the 'apotheosis' of spiritual gran-

deur contained in institutions re-

garded as basically perfect. The

lack of history implied in such an

attitude gives its defenders moral

impunity; in a certain sense, they

are no longer responsible agents.

It is the young which have been

first aware of the global immobil-

ity concealed in it ...
"

These remarks do not happen

to be about Berkeley students and

the Great Society, but about the

recent student protests in Spain.

The Marxist author, Enrique Tiero

Galvan, goes on to explain that the

crisis is the unfeasibility of Fran-

co's feudal capitalism and the clam-

oring of youth for the opportuni-

ties of "neo-capitalism." But I

doubt that this is the essence, foi

let me describe a movie I saw re-

cently:

'Witty' Griping About Life

A young fellow goes to the Uni-

versity in order to avoid being

drafted. He chooses his major at

random, but when it comes to

writing his senior thesis he cannot

perform and is flunked out. He is

immediately called up for induc-

tion. He spends his last day of

freedom quarreling with the wo-

man with whom he has been Uving,

picking a pointless fist-fight

and getting knocked down, pur-

suing a chance sexual opportunity

for a kick, engaging in "witty"

griping about life with a friend.

The movie is Jerzy Skolomow-

ski's No Identification Marks and

is about the University of Warsaw.

Yet apart from Polish faces, there

is not a detail of gesture, inci-

dent, idea, motivation or lack of

motivation that I could not identi-

cally replicate in New York City.

Evidently the disaffection of these

young people has to do with issues

more basic and universal than the

ideological, economic, and institu-

tional difference. Free Enterprise,

Communism, Feudal Capitalism, or

whatever, that loom so large for

the statesmen and adult commen-

tators of the United States, Spain,

or Poland.

In Spain (as in the United

States), student protests are im-

mediately attributed to Communist

agitators. In Poland and Czecho-

slovakia (as in the Soviet Union

itself), they are attributed to de-
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Successful Program • Campus and Society RCB to Hold Bazaar

Brockhurst Boys Tutored by 25 CC Students

Five

,hc
tutors <

the
'

get a

that

little

by John E. Morris

nights a week, four to six

,r '^'udeiits travel to Brockhurst

^s Ranch, located about fifteen

""L west of the campus on U, S.

Ihway 24. These students go

'*°., for the purpose of tutoring

. Lvs in their studies. Frequent-

ll'b'wever, there is little home-
-

,v to do, and it is finished m
"hour or so. At such times, the

!,"maindcr of the two and one-half

[',T session is spent in "shooting
"°

bull", watching movies, or some

',L. informal activity.

" n is during these sessions that

i can really get to know

boys and to know what hap-
'r) guys after they've been

'ibtVcted from the front page of

he
newspapers as typical juvcn-

1,
delinquents. Occasionally they

glimpse of the background

made the boys what they

The pattern is usually pretty

on'sistent—broken homes, bad liv-

i„,' conditions, bad crowd, etc—

'l,
the things usually attributed

,„ the chronic troublemaker. Re-

ceatedly we've heard much about

L backgromid and character of

juvenile delinquents, but it isn i

L„„«ht home until the boys them-

"ives make all the facts and fi-

mres very human.

At the risk of sounding

mushy, tbeir need for someone,

anyone, to care, to be interested

in them, is glaringly apparent. Of

course, the tutors are not there to

provide love and affection for the

bovs, but to help them in their

school work. However, it does make

them feel rather good inside to

(hink that they have helped or

made a friend of one of the boys.

The over-all feeling one gets from

an association with Brockhurst can

he summed up in the lyrics of Joan

Baez:

And I'll show you young men

With so many reasons why

That there but for fortune

Go vou or 1.

Brockhurst is not a stale sup-

ported correctional institution,

but operates strictly on private

funds. As a result, their facilities

are definitely not the best. The

reason for its existence is not to

confine bovs, but to give them an

opportunity to associate with the

outside world and, if they so^ de-

sire, to possibly make an adjust-

ment to that world in order to live

in it in a few years.

The primary problem is getting

the bovs to take advantage of this

opportunity. The best way is

through education. Before tile tu-

tors came, two counselors tried to

help and encourage the ten or so

boys going to school not only in

their studies but also in every-

thing else. Their heavy workload

has been lessened somewhat be-

' cause they are now being assisted

by three VISTA volunteers.

To find out the history of the

tutoring program, this writer in-

terviewed Mr. Don Oden, the co-

ordinator and one of the <i"™S
forces behind the program. Mr.

Oden revealed that last year was

the first year that Brockhurst ask-

SINCE l«5

BAKER REALTY CO.
REALTOR INSUROR
511 N. Tejon 635-3591

Lumber Co.

ed for tutors from the college.

Only five or six students expi-essed
an interest in the program at that
time, and in the space of three
to four weeks the effort fizzled.

This year twenty-five students
signed up to tutor, and after four
weeks not one has withdrawn.
When asked about the possibility

of the program going the full

school year, he replied that there
were definite plans to continue the
work through the second semester.
He also said that there was always
an opening for tutors. If thei-e

were a danger of too many people
going to Brockhurst, he said he
would inquire at other similar in-

stitutions in the area about tutor-

ing programs. He emphasized the

fact that the only requirement to

get into the tutoring program was

the desire to teach and help the

boys, with no specialization in edu-

cation or any other subject field

Mr. Oden closed by saying that

he felt that the enthusiasm shown
for this program illustrated a new
constructive force that is making
itself felt not only on this campus
but on campuses throughout tlie

nation as well. This force is em-
bodied in tbe student who has an

interest in other people not as

fortunate as himself. This foi-ee

is not publicized nearly as much
as other i-ather destructive foi-ces,

but it is definitely a turn for the

better and may possibly be grounds

for a hopeful outlook for the fu-

ture.

Ripon Representative Visits CC
On November 23, Mr. Robert

Fagaly, a i-epresentative of the Ri-

pon Society, visited the CC campus
under the auspices of the campus
Young Republicans. What is the

Ripon Society? Accoiding to Mr.

Fagaly, it is a progressive Repub-
lican research and policy organiza-

tion, catering primarily to young
men in business, the professions,

and in the academic community. It

was modeled after the Bow Group
in England, which was aimed at at-

tracting young people to the Con-

servative Party.

Founded in 19G2, the Ripon Soc-

iety takes its name from Ripon,

Wisconsin, the town where the

GOP was founded 111 years ago.

The Ripon Society seeks to appeal

to what it terms the "new major-

ity" in American politics. This

would be the urbanized majority

of educated i)eople, a very young
group, to whom "outmoded politi-

cal machinery and ideas do not ap-

peal." This is particularly impor-

tant when you consider that in the

last election the average age of

the American voter was 27-

The Society feels that what the

Republican Party needs is a prag-

matic approach to the enormous

problems besetting this country.

For the GOP to regain its strength,

says Mr. Fagaly, it must stop be-

ing dogmatic, offering consti'uctive

alternatives to programs it 0|j-

poses. One of the main reasons for

the Goldwater debacle, the Society

feels, was that gentleman's almost

complete lack of well-formulated

alternative policies.

Mr. Fagaly emphasized that the

Ripon Society is a speechwriting

and research organization. They

churned out several papers in con-

junction with last year's Republi-

can Gover-nor's Conference. Earlier

this year, they published Election

'64, a state-by-state analysis of

just what happened to Goldwater in

last year's election. Right now

Society members are busily pre-

paring position papers on subjects

ranging from shared government

taxation with states, to the war on

poverty, to urban renewal. Mem-

bers frequently hire themselves

out to professional politicians fo

^peechwiiting chures, for public

relations work, or for any other as-

sistance the politician might need.

While the Society is primarily

engaged in the more academic side

of politics, it is also out to help

Republicans win elections. It advo-

cates the "fusion" approach to win-

ning an election. In other words, it

would have the candidate appeal to

the electorate as n whole, cutting

across party, economic, and ethnic

lines. In the Society's eyes, the

textbook example of the fusion

approach was Mayor-Elect John

Lindsay's campaign in New York

City.

The Ripon Society is quite obvi-

ously not a conservative organiza-

tion. It feels Barry Goldwater's

ideas and the conduct of his cam-

paign were detrimental to the

party. The Society is presently en-

gaged in trying to refurbish the

battered image of the GOP, hoping

to drum up new and capable peo-

ple in the process. To repair the

Party organization, the GOP must

purge all extremist elements from

the party fringes, and rid itself of

the last vestiges of Goldwaterism,

which the Ripon Society equates

with defeatism.

In short, the Ripon Society is

trying to appeal to "moderate,

pragmatic Republicans." In trying

to infuse vigorous new leadership

into the Party, it is going after the

heretofore Democratic stronghold

of the American intellectual. "The

purpose of a political party is t

gain control of the Presidency

the Republican Party

it must (to just that."

(Continued I

cadent bourgeois influences. In my

opinion, they ai-e spontaneous in

both cases.

Particular Slogans Differ

Of course, the particular slogans

of protest depend on each nation's

political problems and traditions.

For example, our mai"chos against

fallout or the Vietnam war do not

occur behind the Iron Curtain,

whei-e "peace" is strictly a govern-

ment monopoly; but young Com-
mimists demonstrate madly by poe-

try readings and riotous May festi-

vals, whereas we cushion free

speech by swamping it and we
regularize dissident music by com-
mercial com petition. ( Censoi-ship

implies that ideas and feelings

have political power, not like with

us.)

Nevertheless, ns always, it is thi>

style and the moral attitude that

reveal tlie underlying truth: this

is one identical protest of the

young in the developed countries.

The style is unkempt; the mornlity

is existential authenticity. The pro-

test is a sudden reaction to creep-

ing anomie and the drift to 1984,

whether fascist, State socialist, or

democracy-hy-consont.

Iho Kast; lio;Center

sponsor an International Bazaar

from December 12 to December 15

in rooms 207 and 209 of Rastall

Center. The door will be open from
12 to 4 in the afternoon and 7 to

9 in the evening. All kiuds of pop-
ular merchandise the world over
will be on sale to fit the Christ-

mas needs of any pocketbook.
Gifts ranging from a lively, hun-

gi-y cobra from India for your be-

loved housemother to a Dell "Do-
it-yourself" fake Id kit for your

younger brother, might be encoun-
tered on your visit to our bazaar
by the way of Christmas gifts for

.olf fiunily.

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT lUEST

The uniform message is that the

system of the previous generation

has become irrelevant to the radi-

cally new conditions of modern life.

The adults have not confronted tlio

fact that warring major power-
structures are too dangerous tu

tolerate, and that national bound-
aries are obsolete in the One
World, They do not know a human
use for high scientific technology.

They cannot cope with urbaniza-

tion, but let it drift like a glacier

turning into an avalanche. Their

"basically perfect" systems do not

allow another generation to grow
up with real choices. Since this

banki-uptcy of ideas is everywhere

the same, the student protest is

really everywhere the same.

—Copyright Paul Goodman, 1965
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Tatter Discusses Responsibility
ai-ious factions of the public

In a recent article, Walter Lipp-

maii has questioned the limitations

on discussion of the war in the

Senate. Since Senators are the

only public officials outside of the

executive branch who have access

to full and confidential informa-

tion, the limitation of debate has

all but suppressed intelligent, in-

formal discussion of the war. The

public is helpless to act or deter-

mine its own future. And the re-

cent disclosures by Eric Severide

of U. N. Secretary General U
Thant's proposals to negotiate a

settlement certainly cannot rein-

force the public's faith in its own

power. The necessity is to place the

problem before the public in terms

with which it can deal. Then the

responsibility of leaders in govern-

ment is not to be blindly ruled by

the majority but to exercise their

specialized judgement, taking into

account the attitudes of all the

The

public thus may provide a com-

prehensible basis from which to

approach the specifics of the prob-

lem. Taking care of the specifics is

the job of the experts. The cata-

gorical denial of the opinions of

large groups of the public, such as

we have seen in the Viet Nam is-

sue, only limits the basis for ac-

tion. Unless democratic govern-

ment relates itself in this way to

the public it is fostering its own

estrangement from the people, and

thus denying the very principles

upon which it is founded. As John

Dewey put it in a lecture on

American democracy, "The essen-

tial need ... is the improvement

of the methods and conditions of

debate, discussion and persuasion.

That is the problem of the public."

It is a problem of communication.

It is ironic that the situation

should be a result of the complex-

Symposium Schedule
In response to the great interest

displayed by many students and

faculty, here are some highlights

of the forthcoming Symposium
program. A complete program will

be disti-ibuted prior to Christmas

vacations, and the printed bro-

chures will be available at regis-

tration on January 10th.

Monday, January 10

Opening program: An Evening

of Humor with Bob Newhart.

Tuesday, January 11

Jean Shepord: "Niglit People"

radio program (live).

Bergen Evans, "The Sword of

Wit and the Shield of Irony."

Paul Sills, "Games."
Philip Hahn, "The Rise of Pop-

ular Humor in America."

Mary Holms, "Humor in Art."

Bergen Evans, "On Being Fun-

ny."
Wednesday, January 12

"The American Humorist—Mark
Twain or, Despair for Fun and

Profit."

Hal Kanter, "30 Years of Work-

ing for Laughs."
Paul Sills, "Workshop on Group

Theater."
Roberl Elliott, "Satire and Hu-

mor."
Hamlin Hill, "Black Hmnor."

Walt Kelly, "The Funnies."

Thursday, January 13

Robert Elliott. "The Uses of

Satire."

Leonid Hambro, "Humor in

Music."

Lingo the Drifter, "Why Smiles

ami Eeilv Laughs in Folk Songs."

J. D. Mertz and Fred A. Son-

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Ra

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Repairs & Paris ior Any Make

TELEPHONE 634-4733

for the hcst in the Rc-^ion. it's . . .

Roman Villa Pizzeria
Spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 632-5846

achina

Face Mines Saturday

All Systems "Go" for Swimmers

dermann, "Humor in Politics—or.

We Demand a Recount for Alf

Landon."
"The Washing"—a Happening

Abraham Kaplan, "Philo.sophy

and the Comic Spirit."

Friday, January 14

"Burlesque and Parody." (Eng-

lish Senior Seminar)

"Spoofs in Music," (Prof. Jenk-

ins and choral group)

Leonid Hambro, "Humor in Mu-

sic," continued.

Panel: "National Patterns in

Humor."
Paul Conrad, "The Drawing and

Quartering of an Editorial Car-

toonist."

Saturday, January 15

Lew Tilley and Robert Olds,

"Humor in Advertising."

Theater Workshop presentation:

"History of Comedy."

Sunday, January 111

Joseph Pickle, "For God's Sake,

Shall we Laugh!"
In addition, there will be a first

rate movie series, to be discussed

in detail in forthcoming editions

of the TIGER, a record-series,

featUTing some of the top comed-

ians in the business, and other

events too numerous (and unpre-

dictable) to mention.

TO WASHINGTON, D. C.

Want slucleni(s) to drive my 1956

Chrysler tudor from Pueblo to Wash-
ington, D,C. by Christmas.

You pay fuel. She's old, but she's in

good condition, Mrs. H. L. Campbell,

2316 Balboa Road, Pueblo. 544-7073

In the words of this year's cap-

tain Diek Coil, this is "the go-

go-go season for the Colorado Col-

lege swimming team." With the

combination of 10 returning let-

termen and 10 new boys to pro-

vide excellent depth. CC swim

coach Jerry Lear looks forward to

what "should be a fine year.''

Many of the new swimmers are

holders of high school or state

records.

Lear has been working his 20

man squad since November 1,

using isometric exercises to sup-

plement regular woi-kouts in order

to build strength and endurance.

According to Coach Lear the boys

have w o r k e d hard and have

shown good spirit. Despite their

late start in relation to most

schools, the tankmen proved their

ability in a scrimmage with the

AFA on November 10.

This year's returning lettermen

include divers Page Whyte and

Andy Brandt, school record hol-

ders Don Campbell, Leslie Gifford,

Rick Riebesell, Pete Ballantine,

and Captain Dick Coil plus point

gatherers Jim Railey, Bill Klein,

Steve Wollman, and manager

Doug Brown.

The new swimmers consist of

sophomores Carl Halback and Lee

Murray, and freshman Terry Cov-

ington, Jerry Hancock, Bill Hines,

Gene Hunner, Mike Kelley, Chuck

Stine. and Chris Walker.

Saturday the Tiger swimmers

match talents with Colorado School

of Mines in a meet at Golden.

The biggest test of t!i<?
y^.,^

for the Tigers will be Febi-uarj'j.-

when they entei-tain five
\'isitinj

teams in the annual Colorado
Coj"

lege Invitational Relays.

Cagers Face CSC, Mines
The Colorado College Ca^ei-s go

into this weekend with two away

games, facing Colorado State Col-

lege in Greeley on Friday and

Colorado School of Mines in Gol-

den on Saturday. Last year the

Tigers dropped two games to

CSC while winning one and losing

one to Mines.

"CSC." says CC Coach Leon

(Red) Eastlack, "is the toughest

team on our schedule. They have

quite a few returning from last

year's team.' Conceming Mines,

Eastlack said that unlike previous

yeai's where the Minei's played a

slow conservative ball-control

game, they are "running" this

year. This should open up the

game, enabling the Tigers to do

more shooting, a sti-ong part of

their game,

With a squad of 16, led by sen-

iors Phil LeCuyer and Pete Su-

semihl, the team, according to

Coach Eastlack, "has the best

ilepth we've had in a long

Of the IG on the team, thei

nine freshmen and two transfer;'

Eastlack indicated that several

of the new players showed gr^j

potential, and all that they needt

was experience. There are aboi

four players who were not lip^

last year ready to step into st;
,,

ing positions, making it diffjcuii

to name a starting team.

CC should do more scoring thb

year as they have been shootitif

well. Transfer Mel Proctor has

looked good in pre-season play,

helping the Tigers win two out of

three pre-season games.

The Tigers will use a fast mn-

ning game this year while keeping

pressure on their opponents when

on defense. This should lead to a

wide open, exciting style of jijay.

About the season in general,

Coach Eastlack said that the

Tigers should have a good year.

"There's not a team on our sched.

ule that we can't stay with,"

r-

in Heavyweight

CORDUROY

The long, lean look of VffllTE LEVI'S looks even better, accented in the vertical,

ribbing of handsome, heavyweight, carefree corduroy. A must for your school

wardrobe—better get a counle of n^irsl
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CC CENTER JIM AMIDON DRILLS home a goal .

|v(ichigan State as John Genz (9) screens the Stati

,j„Jer and Steve Kopesky (4) waits for a re

igainst Amidon scored two goals in regulation tir

the "sudden death" period with the

and then in

deadlockede goal- ine suaaen ut^ani jjei luu nun mc avjic w.u^-.^^-n.v,v-

ibound. at 4-4 deflected in the winning goal. Friday night the

Tigers skated to a 4-2 victory over the Spartans to bring

a perfect 4-0 record into the Minnesota series.

CC Splits with Gophers; Howard Notches Shutout
By Jim Austin

Tiger Sports co-editor

\ Minneapolis paper might ex-

l>Iaiti away the Gopher loss to the

CC Tigers, a perennial conference

iloormat, last Saturday by saying,

"Oil, it was the altitude. Besides,

we won the first game with ease,

Saturday's 4-0 lose was just a

fluke."

And then there's the standard

parting- taunt, "Wait until you

come to Minnesota.

Still the fact remains that the

CC Tigers, after absorbing a 4-2

defeat the first night, sent the

tiolden Gophers home with their

big bushy tails between their legs,

while notching CC's third confer-

ence will (one more than last year's

combined conference record) and

the second shut-out in conference

action (the school record for num-

ber of shut-outs in one season is

three).

Actually, Minnesota held the de-

ciding edge in only one period of

the two game series, that being

the !a=;t period of the first game
wlien the Gophers exploded for

foui goals. Even then it might

have been a different story but for

the inspired play of Minnesota's

All-American goaltender, John

Lothrop.

Saturday night Gopher grey-

hounds did a lot of skating but

^: little avail. Minnesota rushes

'evo repeatedly blunted by CC de-

:'-n5emen Garvy, Haugland, Nel-

"ti, and Kopesky.
When Minnesota forwards did

penetrate CC's defense, they were

filher so harried that their shots

missed the net entirely; or if they

did hit the net, there was Bill

Howard, CC's goaltender, inpene-

Irable, his horseshoe firmly in

place, perfectly happy to record

ind shutout of the season.

CC didn't have the trouble Min-

nesota liad finishing off around

the net. The four shots that beat

Lothrop would have beat Glenn

Hall.

CC opened scoring in t!ie first

period when Jim Amidon deflect-

ed a shot into the cage from the

stick of Tiger co-captain Glenn

Blumer with just five minutes

elasped.

In the second stanza Blumer had

a hand in both scores, netting the

first one at 5:55 on an assist from

co-captain Dave Peterson and then

combining with Jim Amidon to

set winger Bill Metzger for a pic-

ture goal with just 11 seconds left

in the second period.

The Tigers served notice just 8

minutes into the final frame that

it would not be a repeat of Fri-

day night's fiasco when Bob Lind-

berg added the final icing on a

goal -with assists from Peterson

and Genz.

Howard needed only six saves

in the third period and 27 for the

night, compared with Lothrops 19

and game total of 41, as the Gold-

en Gophers were frustrated to the

point of tears. All Gopher coach

Johnny Mariucci could do was

shake his head as his team incur-

red five penalties in the closing

period, erasing almost any hope...

for a comeback victory.

Gopher All-American Doug

Woog was kept in the shadow of a

hustling and talented Bob Lind-

berg during the entire series. Bill

Howard played an outstanding two

games, almost scoring a goal.

Rather than pulling the goal-

tender and getting another forward

on the ice during a delayed penalty

on the other team, as is customary,

CC ice mentor Johnson elected to

let Howard try his hand at of-

fense.

Bill quipped later that he's con-

sidering moving up to wing. "If

only I could have raised the puck,

I would of had a goal," said How-
ard. "Ya, and if 1 could have scor-

ed, you would have had an assist,"

commiserated Dave Peterson.

is needed of Tiger conch Bob

Johnson, whose team showed re-

markable teamwork, conditioning,

drive to win and excellent use of

manpower. Fans wore checking

their programs for tlie name of the

Tiger who wore jersey 18, when
Johnson used unliernlded Doug

King to help kill penalties Friday

night. King showed oxcepUonnl

speed and good hockey sense.

Whether CC is the equal of such

giants as Michigan Tech and tlu-

University of Denver remains to

but, ti> overwork an over-

worki'd clicho, the bigger tlu^

the harder thoy fall—lets hope

they don't fall on us. If tho gamea

with Minnesota and Michigan Stnto

are any indication, tlioy won't.

If kudos are to be given, mention b

Ohio State Here Tonight

In Non-Conference Tilt

Ohio State, a newconiei' to colloKe liockey, finds itsell' in

tlie precarious position of having a Tiger (tlie CC Tigers) li.v

the tail when they attempt to count coup toniglit (Friday) m
a game scheduled to start on Broadmoor ice at 8:15.

Friday night's encounter kicks off the initial game of a

two-game series with Saturday's game also slated to start at

8:15.

Little is known about Ohio State except that they had a

Ifj and 4 record last year.

"We don't know what they have. They haven't played a

game yet," said .Johnson.

Probable starters for CC will be what it has been in past

games with co-captain Dave Peterson centering a line of

wingers, John Genz and Bob Lindberg; Dick Garvy and Steve

Kopesky at defense, and liill (Zoo) Howard in the goal.
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Taller Discusses
(Continued 1 elKhl)

ity created by the technological

extension of the physical means

of communication. But other fac-

tors of contemporary society pro-

vide even more obstacles to com-

munication. One is the neglect of

the common news media, news-

papers, radio and TV. for the vital

information and analysis which is

pertinent to the immediate time.

If one considers the bulk of so-

called news it is clear that little

of it has to do with the needs of

the present. The catastrophic and

sensational, namely, crime, acci-

dent, personal clashes are isolated

irrelevancies. Only the date of the

newspaper could tell us whether

they occun*ed last year or this. It

is only through inquiry into issues

which are immediately relevent to

the problems of society, which fit

into the contemporary discussion,

that newspapers may provide val-

uable news for the public. It is

through this medium that leader-

ship' must provide the public with

analysis of its own predicaments.

Finally, the most decisive role

that democratic leadership can

play lies in resolving the social

disorganization. At the recent An-

thropological conference here in

Denver, the disintegration of the

family, church, and neighborhood

and the unparalleled mobility of

society were described as produc-

ing a distinctly new basis for so-

cial relationships. Rather than the

old community of kinship groups,

we are now developing occupation-

al relationships. But this leads to

the dispersal of the public over

large geographic areas which have

no true political coherence simply

because they have no permanent

functional coherence. It is not nec-

essaiily the responsibility of gov-

ernment to force any particular

solution to this social disintegra-

tion, but it is a responsibility to

make the people aware of the prob-

lem so that they in tum may criti-

cally solve the problem for them-

selves. Government must aid in its

solution with the knowledge of its

experts.

We must remember, however,

that the primary concern is not

\piih the relationship of an indi-

vidual to the rest of society. The

individualistic interpretation of

democracy is simply invalid, es-

pecially in modern industrial times.

No individual exjsts without some

relationship to a social group. The

problem thus facing democracy is

the relationship of the group's to

each other. And initiative for the

solution of this problem must lie

with our political leadership to

whom the common good and in-

terest has been entrusted.

The disintegration of the com-

munity must be stopped. It is de-

stroying the very ability of our

democracy to function. Unless it is

stopped, the verbal exchange of

ideas, and the dissemination of in-

formation necessary for the pub-

lic's intelligent political involve-

ment will be impossible. Again as

John Dewey said "Unless local

communal life can be restored, the

public cannot adequately resolve

its most urgent problem: to find

and identify itself." This commun-

al life will obviously not be the

same as that previously experienc-

ed in the early years of our coun-

try. Social and political structure

must adapt itself to the needs of

the time. But that some type of

close communal life, with common
goals and interests, is indispens-

able to the working of democracy

IS a matter which should be made
apparent to all citizens. It is only

through the restoration of a co-

operative, informed and freely dis-

cussing community that the idea

of democracy can again become

a practical reality. And it is the

responsibility of leadership within

our society to place the problems,

in discussable terms, before the

dispersed and frustrated frag-

ments of the nation. This is a pro-

cess which must take place at

every level of political organiza-

tion, no matter how small the

group. And it is a process which

must begin soon if we are to pre-

serve the blessings of liberty for

ourselves and our posterity.

PAUL'S FLOWERS
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• New KOFIX" botton

• Plastic lops and side;

'89 95

> Year Guarantee Against Breakage!

• Hidden Spring steel edges!

$3.50 set, Post,

"EMPR" 5-Buckle

Kastinger Ski Boots
Austrian hand cralled lull gram leather Hand-lasted

Ankle cups Laminated sole.

Laaies $4995 Men's S559S

Postage $1.00

LARGEST SELECTION
SKI BOOTS IN COLORADO!

SAVE from $5 to $25 A PAIR

KASTINGER • HENKE • SASKA

NORDICA • LACKNER • HUMANIC
laDOLOMITE • TON! SAILER S MOREi

$1990 pair to $7950 pair

Postage $1.00

LADIES' "All-Weather" Long Length

White Stag Parkoat
Authentic lull hip length that speaks action . . .

com-

lort . . . style. 100% wealherprooi nylon. T-wo front

verlicle zip pockets with low tabs. Elastic cuffs. Two-

way zip front. Contrast color lining with horizontal

stripes in color or shell. Draw string concealed hocid.

Bright navy, madeira, black. ^ O*"*^
Postpaid

MEN'S AND LADIES'

Stretch Pants
Famous Europec
far below what
all the very late

n and American brands
you would normally e

st colors and styles inc

cing models.

Kpe
ud

cl t

ing

St priced

pay —
the new

Original

$20.00 14 99 Original

$25.00 1
g99

Postage $1.00

DENVER STORES . . .

610 16th Street or 1601 Larimer

University Hills Shopping Center

Weslland Shopping Center

106 North Tejon, Colorado Springs

BUDGET TERMS-TAKE 12 MONTHS TO PAY-OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9
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ASCC Dissolution Brought

Before CC Student Body

Colorado College

KENNETH MEALS spoke informally to students about the Peace Corps

in Rastall last Friday.

Meals Relates Peace Corps Experiences

1 ,a^t Friday, Mr. Kenneth D.

Mral^ led an informal discussion

concerning liis experiences In the

Peace Corps while stationed in the

African country of Senegal. His

situation upon arrival in Podor,

in the northern section of the coun-

try, can be summed up by saying

that no one in the town claimed to

have ever heard of the Peace

Corps, much less a Peace Corps

Volunteer by the name of Meals.

From tliis status of an unknown
and iin unexpected, left primarily

to his own ingenuity, Mr. Meals

became a teacher of English, art

and physical education in the local

school system. Two years later he

left the town as one of its most
respected and beloved citizens.

Mr. Meals first described the

schonl system he taught in. The
first day of school lasted a few
minutes and was dismissed. A
«'eek later, school reconvened for

the second day. The grounds were
cleaned up, weeds were pulled, and
school was discontinued for an-

other week. Finally, after the other

teachers and school supplies an-iv-

til a few weeks later, school moved
into high gear, and Mr. Meals
found out the difficoalties of teach-
ing under the inherited French
fL'hool system.

Outside of school, Mr. Meals
spoke of the life of both the black
ind white Senegalese. The whites,

frenchmen, were remnants of the
French colonial days. They were
completely separated from the
Slacks and considered them little

"•ot'e than animals. Because of this

reparation from and antipathy to-

^;ai-d the blacks, Mr. Meals stopped
I'^'ifig with the French and moved
'"to quarters of his own. He then
proceeded to shock the French by
associating with and apparently
thoroughly enjoving the company
"^ the black residents. After the
native population realized he
^yasn't one of the French, they lost

'neir suspicion and accepted him.
^ big part of Meal's life in

^.^negal was the dirt, filth, and
^isease that existed everywhere.
|je repeatedly experienced frustra-
'"^n and depression while combat-
'"g these prevalent conditions,
^^Pecially during the first few
"jonths. Over Christmas, however,
^''- Meals attended a Volunteer
conference in Dakar, the capitol
'^I Senegal. He found that his prob-

lems were not unique, but existed

among his fellow volunteers and

he also received some instruction

in how to solve these problems.

With this encouragement, he went

back to Podor and resumed work.

In answering questions about the

Corps, Mr. Meals said that the

communists in Senegal worked on

much the same method as the

Peace Coi-ps, sending individuals

to work with the population. He al-

so related how the French exploit-

ed the country by putting it on a

one crop economy of peanuts,

which are virtually useless to the

natives as food.

He then outlined the Peace Coi-ps

training program. It involves de-

veloping both physically, with an

intensive fitness program, and,

mentally, with an intensive educa-

tion about the country, its langu-

age, geography, politics, etc., and

also courses in the various aspects

of this country.

Mr. Meals evaluated his stay

in Senegal in these terms by

saying that the most valuable con-

tribution he made to his students

was introducing them to a culture

other than their own. Teaching

them English was of secondary im-

portance.

Hahn Speaks on Satire

18 Alums Serve

!n Peace Corps
Accuiding to iiiforniatioii iccent-

ly received from the Peace Corps,

i-'ighteen volunteers are presently

serving overseas. They ai'e as fol-

lows: Mary Allen (Ethiopia), Su-

zanne Armstrong (Afghanistan),

Mary Bardone (Ivory Coast), Dor-

othy Blomm (Tunisia), Steve

Fredrikson (Santa Lucia), Louise

Honey (Peru), Nancy Lynn (Tuni-

sia). Geovgiana Mason (Ethiopia),

Wendy Millard (Ecuador), Robert

Montgomery (Liberia), Jean Mur-
ray (Thailand), William Pasley

(Iran), Gladys Pfeiffer (Brazil).

Robert Finger, Jr. (Thailand),

John Shelton (Peru), Alta ToNvnes

(Iran). Olivia Weeks (Ethiopia),

and Linda Wilson (Venezuela).

In addition, nine volunteers fi'om

CC have already completed their

tours of duty and have returned

to this country. These include:

Richard Falxa (Colombia), Bonnie

Ford (Nigeria), James Donahue
(Chile), Susan Hoyt (Ethiopia),

Frank Mizer (Pakistan), Robert

Price (Peru), Joy Stoviak (Costa

Rica), Robert Tandy (Nigeria),

and Elizabeth Taylor (Peru).

Information concerning the

Peace Corps is available in the

Political Science Department, from

Professors Sondermann or Finley.

Recounting *'the impotency of

ih.. ASCC Executive Council that

I have seen in the last four years,"

Paul Tatter, student body presi-

dent, came to the conclusion this

Monday that "the ASCC is a non-

functional orgnnisin, and for that

reason should cease to exist." He
suggested that a student-faculty

organization he substituted, argu-

ing that such a group would, by
its nature, possess tlie authority

needed to work in the best interest

of both the student body and the

college.

A main objection raised against

President Tatter's line of reason-

ing was tliat the representatives of

the student body had no right to

abolish the ASCC without the con-

sent of their constituents. Tatter,

however, pointed out that the pi'o-

posed abolishment of the ASCC
was an attempt, not to deprive tlu'

students of their voice, but rather

to bring it into focus on tlie

campus, "This type of argument,"

he added, "is of the same con-

servative tone that prevents orgnn-

izations from achieving anything."

Stressing the spirit of oxpcri-

mentalism, Tatter went on to urge

that people cease thinking of tlie

ASCC merely as an organization

that should exist by nature of tra-

dition and devote more time to

thinking of the purpose of the

ASCC. He continued by stating

that "purpose is not being served

by the present body."
' On Tuesday, the Executive Coun-

cil met once more, having adjourn-

ed in ovt\ev to popularize the issue

with the student body.

At that niGoting Secretary Don-

na Haraway reassured the mem-
bers and gallery that a motion to

adjourn indefinitely was not be-

yond the jurisdiction of the ASCC.

Abolition of HUAC
Stirs Recent Debate
The abolition of tlie House Un-

American Activities Committee

was tlie issue discussed last Thurs-

day evening by Mrs. Donna Allen,

Washington, D. C representative

of the National Committee to Ab-

olish HUAC. Mrs. Allen's position

is that the HUAC will soon abolish

itself.

To back up this position, she

cited four ways in which this com-

mittee could meet desti-uction. The

first was through it's hearings. She

stated that HUAC has made so

many mistakes that it is in danger

was refused and they were cited for

contempt of Congress. Such publi-

cations of Life, the New York

TimCB. the New York Post, and the

WashiiiKton Post hiive supported

the three in their fight against

HUAC.
Mrs. Allen pointed out that the

HUAC must have a legislative

purpose before it can call a hear-

ing, and most of its legislation in-

fringes on the jurisdiction of the

Judiciary Committee. This, she

said was evident in the Klan in-

vestigation, when the HUAC re-

of losing its testimony. The second ceived bad press. The committee

wn„ i^ thvout^h its unconstitution- then turned to the investigation ofway is through its unconstitution

ality. According to Mrs. Allen,

within two years the Supreme

Court will declare the committee

unconstitutional. The third way is

through a loss of its legislation,

and last, HUAC will probably be

voted out of existence by Congress

when the other three things have

happened.

Mrs. Allen elaborated on HUAC
hearings by citing her own case.

Since 1960 she has been quite ac-

tive in various national peace

groups, notably the 900-chapter

Women Strike for Peace. In the

summer and fall of 1963, she and

numerous other Americans, in-

cluding Senator Hubert Humphrey,

petitioned the State Department

for a visa for Professor Kaoru

Yasui, Dean of Hcsei University

Law School and Chairman of Japan

Council Against the A and H
Bomb, who was invited to speak at

a banquet of the weekly National

then turned to the investiga

violence in the Klan, an issue which

is legally under jurisdiction of the

Judiciary Committee. She further

Tuesday, January 11,

"The Rise of Popular Satire

in America"

Phil Hahn is a native of Bloom-

ington, Kansas, which according to

his information has a population

of 21. He received his A.B. in Eng-

lish from the University of Kansas

and served as a Lieutenant m the

Infantry, where he believes he

learned his lack of respect for

authority.

Plucked from the shirt-counter

of a Kansas City department store

in 1955 by Hallmark Cards, he had Guardian. An entry permit .

—

his 'first taste of writing humor granted. One year later in Novem-

for money "Like any other narco- ber, 1964, Mrs. Allen, along with

tic it took hold of me and I be- Dagmar Wilson, leader^ of Women

caiiie hopelessly addicted," he says.

Phil Hahn was one of a group

„f siv people who created Hall-

mark's Contemporary Cards, the

first effort by a large company to

market "irreverent" humor. From

1955 to 1962 he was on retainer

(Co. inned <

Strike for Peace and Russ Nixon,

general manager of the National

Guardian, was subpoenaed by HU-
AC regarding their visits to the

State Department. All three re-

fused to testify in an executive

(secret) hearing and demanded a

public hearing. The public hearing

British Comedian
Joins Symposium

David Frost, famous British

comedian and critic, is the latest

personality who has agreed to at-

tend the Symposium and to talk

on a variety of topics.

Frost is best known for his

sardonic and humorous comments

on the late and lamented TW3
(That Was The Week That Was)

show. He was one of the origina-

tors of the original English ver-

sion of TW3, and then was the

main star of the American pro-

gram as well. He commuted be-

tween New York and London, to

participate in the later English

program "Not so Much a Program;

More a Way of Life." He is now

engaged in a variety of activities,

and is coming to this country in

early January to take over the

Mike Edwards show from Philadel-

phia for the week of January 3rd.

He will be in Colorado Springs on

Thursday of Symposium Week
(hopefully longer), and will discuss

British and American humor and

other interesting topics.

Nonetheless, the majority of the

.\SCC members felt more time was
needed to discuss the issue. The
lack of any conci-ete substitute, as

well as the recommendation of Dr.

Glen Brooks, chairman of CUL, led

to the passage of a motion to table

the resolution that the ASCC nd-

jount indefinitely.

The resolution will bo taken up
again at the beginning of the

second semester, and despite their

setback, the majority of those be-

hind the nbolishmeiit nre confident.

President Tatter was far from en-

thusiastic. Following the meeting,

he expressed his fears that the

hesitancy exhibited by the ASCC
was u vote against the experi-

montalisin and purpose which the

organization so badly needs.

'Night People'

Coming to CC
Hoiidav, .Iniumrv 10: "NUiHT

PHOPLE."

Tuesday, Jiuniarv U: "THE
UISK OF POPULAR IIUMOH IN
AMERICA." (I'onnnentntor)

Weiliu.sdav, January 1'2; "SOME
INKOUMAl, THOUOHTS ON
AMUIIU-AN HUMOU."

The Wall Street Journnl describ-

ed .lean Slioiilieid as "a part-time

philnso))Iicr, ja-/./. musician, writer

and record spinner on station

WOR," Hia show, which Is on the

air from 10:l(i p. m. to the early

morning hours, reaches millions of

devoted lisl.-iiii , up ;uid down the

Bast Conal •< Hi.' l nU.'d States

and hnsbcvi. .1. .nl,, ,l .,. a "Ereo-

form HappeninK." H'- is so well-

known that during Ihu 19U4 World

Scries, hia special iioat-gaine com-

uientary, "An Extra Inning with

Jean Shepherd," was aired live by

more than 260 stations of the Arm-

ral Forces Radio Network through-

out Europe, Africa and the Middle

East, and simultaneously via Sny-

eom III to Southeast Asia—thus

having [in exclusive world-wide

hook-up with a potential audience

of more than 600 million listenorsl

Jean Sheiiherd is a product of

the great American Miilwcst

(Hammond, Indiana, of all places),

a fact which he never tiros of at-

tempting to eradicate. The New
York Times dcRcribed him as "one

of llie greatest raconteurs in the

history of radio," and John Crosby

snidely remarked that "his ability

to talk remains one of the Seven

Wonders of the World."

In addition to being one of the

country's most famous disk

jockeys, he has written books,

film plays, compiled anthologies,

acted in numerous Off-Broadway

and Broadway productions, and has

appeared in musical revues,

lectured at Yale, CCNY, and

Princeton, and has partially learn-

ed to play the guitar. His articles

and shoH stories have appeared in

Playboy (December issue carries

his latest). The Saturday Review,

The Village Voice, and The Realist.

He has appeared with Steve Allen,

Ernie Kovacs, Jack Paar, and on

numerous other TV programs. One

of the films he wrote and narrated

(.Summer Incident, 1969) won an

Acaademy Award. He has a star-

ring role in a film about to be re-

leased, THE LIGHT FANTASTIC,

and is currently at work in PAR-

DON ME, SIR, BUT IS MY EYE
HURTING YOUR ELBOW?

He has gained recognition as a

humorist, having recently been de-

scribed as "one of the four most

influential satirists in America"

(the other three being Mort Sahl,

Lennie Bruce, and Jules Feiffer).

He has, by invitation, appeared at

well over one hundred colleges on

the Eastern Seaboard and has un-

doubtedly the largest college and

post-college listening audience in

the United States.
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^l^am (Eiiapfl Opinion-

Editorial—
Thoreau once wrote tliat "a foolish consistency is

tlie hob-goblin of little minds." He was speaking of those ele-

ments in an industrial society which tend to prevent rather

than promote the fruition of democracy. When I use this

phrase I am speaking of the large majority of the ASCC mem-

bers who voted to table the recent motion that the ASCC

Executive Council be abolished.

This Monday Paul Tatter publicly told the Executive

Committee that it is a non-functional organization; that it has

no power to promote tlie best interests of the student body

;

and that, lacking these means, it should cease to exist. It is

hard to disagree with this statement, and few members of

ASCC even attempted to do so.

The truth is tliat the ASCC exists, by and large, to co-

ordinate New Freshman Week, allocate money to some cam-

pus organizations, plan Parents' Weekend, and make recom-

mendations to various more powerful administrative and fac-

ulty committees, with no assurance that these recommenda-

tions will even be discussed. In short the ASCC appears to

have been installed largely because of convention, not be-

cause it was recognized that students had any say about the

education that was being fed to tliem.

This Monday and Tuesday it became obvious that, de-

siiite the admitted impotency of the Executive Council, many
members were more concerned with maintaining the mock

aura of legalism tliat surrounds their offices, than attempting

to substitute a working form of student government which

would allow their grievances to receive some hearing. This

type of mentality is common to the customs official, not the

elected representative of a class constituency.

Democracy exists as a means of government, not as an

end. Non-functional forms, however great the degree to which

they are clothed in legalism and given numerous administra-

tive tasks, do not satisfy this concept. They tend to hinder it,

creating governments that exist solely to pei-petuate their own
power.

The motion to adjourn indefinitely is thought by some to

be an indication of the fact that a more functional form of

government will come into being, in the nature of a faculty-

student committee. Theoretically it could, but given the fact

that the ASCC was first created as an impotent body which

could not threaten the management of this college, what
promise is there that the faculty can spice things up? They
too must work within certain boundaries set by the admin-

istration.

The point I am making is that of all the groups on this

campus, the student body possesses the most freedom and the

least amount of representation. Speedy action on the abolish-

ment of the ASCC would have made it fairly imperative for the

administration to realize, for the first time, that students are

discontent. Now they can view it more in terms of a passing

fancy, wdth which they have been given the time to deal.

Students throughout the country have just been finding-

out how free they are. In some cases they have abused -this

freedom. In numerous instances, however, they have proved

themselves capable of sharing a great deal of responsibility

for their education.

In the wake of this most recent ASCC fiasco, I would
urge students to take a more active interest in this college

—

if not possible through the ASCC, by the construction of a

quasi-official body, elected representatively, which could pro-

mote the best interests of students. I think we, as students,

have been hoodwinked too long into believing we have some
control of our own education. It is about time we threw the

little administrative legalisms which have been thrown at us,

and to which many have succumbed, right back in the face of

those who would try to minimize the rights of students. —
Callaway

Shove Chapel Sunday morning

Worship SeiTice, December 12,

1965, 11:00 A.M.

Sermon: "Je.sus as a Finlc."

Preacher: Professor Joseph

Piclfle.

Worship Leader: Miss Karla

White.

The irony of the Advent message

of expectation is that many expec-

tations seemed not to have been

fulfilled. One definition of a "Fink"

is a person who lets you down,

one who disappoints expectations.

The birth of Jesus marks a life

of sorrows and a sequence of frus-

trated consequences by those who

follow him. The question is, how-

ever, whether in his very semblance

of a "Fink" he has not, in fact,

fulfilled expectations of freedom

and personal responsibility.

So the scrawling "Jesus is a

Fink," that one can find on sub-

way or lavatory walls may be

more profound and less blasphem-

ous than the authors intend.

LETTERS to the EDITOR

To Tlie Editor:

After reading Bill Gordon's arti-

cle in last week's Tiger on the ef-

fects of Hallucinatory drugs, I

could not help but feel the author

was attempting to defend the use

of these drugs among college stu-

dents- I cannot understand how
any individual at the present time

can state, "A person in full knowl-

edge of the available facts of what

the hallucinogens do to the mind

and with adequate knowledge of

his own psychological strengths

and weaknesses, can take LSD-25

or Peyote with a degree of self-

confidence that nothing will go

ilTevocably wl'ong within him."

There is so little kno^vn about

LSD-25 in particular that few

scientists will take a concrete

stand on the use of the dnrg; how-

ever, all advise extreme caution

as the drug has the potential of

being exceedingly dangerous. I

sincerely doubt that Mr. Gordon's

qualifications are that adequate

that he can make such statements

as those which I have quoted.

Doctor Sidney Cohen in an arti-

cle entitled LSD and The Anguish

of Dying has stated that "the in-

discriminate use of LSD can cause

extended psychotic states, severe

depression, suicides and prolonged

paranoid reactions." In his article

he suggests that the drug might

effectively be used in a case in

which a patient will die in the

near future. In his test case it

helped greatly to put the patient's

mind at ease as there was no

chance of curing the cancer which

would soon kill her.

As for the claim that halluci-

nogens "free" the mind for creative

work. Doctor Dana L. Farnsworth

in an article printed in the Journal

of the American Medical Associa-

tion of September 14, 1963, has

said "that up to now we have had

any amount of rhapsodious talk of

writing, but no responsible proof.

Meanwhile, the evidence accumu-

lates steadily to indicate that the

drugs do exert powerful and often

damaging effects on the human
system." He goes on to say that

these hallucinogenic drugs may be

safe for some but that there is no

basis for identifying those whom it

will harm and those whom it will

not. Those who are unfortunate

may be taken into prolonged, pei>

haps permanent psychosis.

With increased testing of LSD-
25, those who are qualified to make
decisions concerning the drug have

merely strengthened those wara-

ings for caution. There is hope

that LSD may be a great help in

dealing with a wide range of psy-

chological problems; yet, it is also

becoming more and more evident

that the di-ug may have serious

permanent effects on those who
use it. As more information is

learned about the drug it will be-

come available in the many repu-

table medical repoits and should

be relied on moie than that re-

by Skip Walker

If, as certain professors contend, there exists a laij,

grouiJ—majority, even—of "good students" on this cainpi,;

that have not been represented in the negativism of The Tigf,

or by certain of their fellows in the positions of campus
leaij

ership, I say to this gi'oup: RISE NOW AND BE HEARi,

AND SEEN.

Perhaps the last edition of the Tiger is evidence
thai

those unrepresented are rising. If this is your feeling, or yoi

feel that you are in any way misrepresented or unrepte.

sented, I urge that you "get off your non-participant tails'

and begin to function. If you do not, forever hold .vour peac,

for you may find yourself in the position of having no onj

to listen to you.

If we were to use the maxim : "We do not say that every.

one who is unconcerned with politics minds his own business,

rather that he has no business here at all," the Colorado Col'

lege would be a much smaller liberal arts institution. This

campus is politically apathetic, and apathy fathers unaware.

ness. Case in point—the recent nearly unattended political

meetings, HUAC harangue, etc.

The recent moves by the ASCC Executive Council cm-

cerning the possibility of dissolution have seemed to stir in.

terest to some extent in student government already; this

is good. But if this interest and participation is not ampli.

fied to include a majority of the students in the college,
a

new form of government, if any at all, will take shape whioli

represents the efforts of the few to govern the many.

The primary reason given for the moribund state of tin

ASCC Executive Council now enjoys is its Ineffcctuality. This

Council's only real function is the allocation of the $2.5,000

Associated Student funds to the various organizations ami

worthy causes on campus. However, about three-fourtlis of

this money is spent or contracted before the approval of the

yearly budget. I strongly question the effectiveness of this

kind of function. And would it not be <at least more honesi,

if not more serviceable, to simply have a finance committee

with the power of budget approval?

Aside from this one act. the ASCC Executive Council has

no real power; they cannot say, act or do anything that re-

tains even a vestige of the authority with which they were

supposedly empowered. It is for this reason the members

the Council are unanimously in favor of change, that change

effected by the dissolution of the Council. The only siilit iii

the Council comes in the ways and means of this dissolution.

One group maintains "Dissolution now," and if any govern-

ment is desired by the students, those students will see that

they have a government, sans the mistakes of the present

form. The other group is for "Dissolution now, but wail

awhile" an interesting position, yet one that has several

merits. Anarchy in the interim is not desired by this group,

nor is the failure of several of the subsidiary claims to func-

tionality of the present ASCC (i.e.. Traffic Committee, Scs

cial Coordinating Committee, etc.). The real argument this

group has is neither of these. The members balk at decidiJ!

the fate of the Council without first objectively assessing thi

feeling of the Associated Students. This assessment, they feel,

is necessary to fulfill their responsibility to the electorate.

At present, the Council is adjourned, having tabled thi

motion for adjournment sine die. The next meeting of the

Council will be after Christmas break . . . the move w!

timed to give the student body and the faculty a chance to

consider the dissolution in all its aspects.

I believe that the consensus of the members of the ASCC

Executive Council is that the council itself is ineffectual anil

incapable of improving the student situation or indeed, il:

own. In a word, it is IMPOTENT. What will happen aftn

Christmas remains to be seen. However, if either the exist

ence of a faculty-student committee on student government i-

assured or some vote of confidence by the student bod)' t^

pressing non-confidence in the present form of government i

given, the Council will dissolve itself.

ceived through the past Manitou

Springs grapevine and other ques-

tionable sources.

I respect Mr. Gordon's stand for

every individual's right of free

choice but would like to suggest

that before anyone makes a deci-

sion about the drug he should real-

ize the consequences involved. I

don't think Bill Gordon knows
them or that they are yet fully

realized by anyone. The risks of

taking LSD presently outweigh

the "kicks." With the increasing

availability of the drug for a price,

an increasing awareness of new
studies and the danger involved

would be wise.

—Colin Pease

To the Editor:

Gary Knight keeps Ms col»""

at fever pitch week after wee^

And the College waits impatient

to see what the next long Friila)

tirade will impeach. Last week !

devastatingly attacked the contf

versial subject of sin. It is re«

suring to know that all substantia

("Let's have a riot.") and d*''

able (sin) issues have such an ^

fective mouthpiece. I only h"!'

that Gary does not succumb I'

high blood pressure, brought
''

by his weekly search-and-de=tf'

missions on the journalism bati-'

field. ,—Pete Van Zant--

(Continued on pose I*""
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Long Day's

Journey

Into Knight

by Gary A. Knight

^Ve wish to thank Pete Van

, te for his interesting letter;

P te will be happy to know that

W< letter, among others, will be in-

.luded in' our forthcoming article,

'scliiziP'"'""''^
Responses and

Tlieir
Therapy" in the spring issue

\l the American Psychological

Beview-

in even more recent schizoph-

„„ic response was the tabling of

the
motion to dissolve the ASCC in

tiie
last ASCC meeting. Never

L,,ve 50 many done so little over

iLch ;i '<^"S period of time.

(Ve have a suggestion which

,.„1(1 satisfy the mumblings of

L members of the ASCC ("Who

^le we to decide?" asked one mem-

Jev ) and at the same time would

uniloubtedly he met with pre-

packaged joy from the adminis-

tiation.

Since this is a liberal arts col-

lege devoted to a pluralism of

learning experiences, why not al-

low the students to live under a

different type of political system

each semester? For instance, next

semester we could live under an

anarchical form of government.

The following semester, we could

go feudal. This could easily be fol-

lowed by a monarchy, which could

be overthrown the following semes-

ter and replaced by a dictatorship.

Following that we could live under

a variety of political systems,

starting with a republic, moving to

a plutocracy, then to an oligarchy,

and finally to a democracy.

Behavioral psychologists are al-

ready wild about this idea. Said

Dr. Johns upon being approached

about the idea: "It's all behavior."

With the psychology department

behind this idea, how could it pos-

sibly fail?

LETTERS to the EDITOR

To the Editcir:

This past Sunday there occurred

on this campus an event which in-

voh-ed some 260 members of the

college community. This group

worked an entire semester to pre-

pare for this occasion, putting in

many extra hours of rehearsal. I

am speaking of the Christmas

Choir and Orchestra. Our concert

was Sunday evening December 5th.

I think it is pathetic tbat we
couldn't even get a small notice in

our own college newspaper publi-

cizing this event let alone an arti-

cle that might have told a little

about the music being performed.

Admittedly a college newspaper

i.s used for "a variety of purposes.

But it is sad when it no longer can

serve the purpose of informing

the readers of what is happening

on our campus, especially when the

event involves such a large group

of students.

Sincerely,

Cathy Durham

Any of these systems would be
an improvement over the one that

is now existing, and perhaps sec-

ond semester we could see the ac-

tuality of one of them.
But regardless of what develops,

the most schizophrenic thing that

occurred at the last ASCC meeting
was the serious discussion of use-

lessness. And to table a motion in

order to think about uselessness is

one of the more amazing things

that has been seen on campus this

year. Let there be no more autop-
sies on Neanderthal Man.

?|nf'0 l|ut

COLLEGE PRICES

for the best in steaks,

sandwiches, specialty

short orders, and
home-made pie

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

To All Women's Dorms

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across from

Slocum Hall

1 1 71/2 E.

Cache La

Poudre

HAVE YOUR BLANKETS, BEDSPREADS AND

RUGS CLEANED AND STORED OVER VACATION

The Personal Touch!

ijuu make

RENT YOUR
OWN CAR... FROM

BUDGET!

iince this is the era of "Equal Opportunity,"

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR is determined to play it

fair and square with you "dollies!" If your man

is without wheels for that big date, you can rent

your own brand new car for as little as $5 a full

24-hour day and 5c a mile, plus gas. Show him

you care, by renting a sleek new Falcon. The ash

trays in a BUDGET RENT-A-CAR are just as clean

and the cars are just as luxurious and well-cared-

for as those rented from the larger, more expen-

sive agencies. Whafs more. .. BUDGET will rent

to minors, male or female. So, it you're a "honey

who's hip, you'll want to visit your BUDGET man.

Why walk when you can ride?

5 a full 24-hr. day
'C
i a mile

1% \budgbi
RENTACAR
svsnu ^,

BUDGET
I RENT-A-CAR
OF COLORADO SPRINGS
23 SOUTH CASCADE
473-6357

DENVER • COtORAOO SPRINGS PUEBIO • i:')UiUr« • 6MN0 JUNCTIO|l

ASPEN • CORTEZ • DURANGO • GUNNISON • GtENWOOD SPRINGS • VAIL

,=„ .„.,.. „.,t lo M..I. In Moralulu. Posrto

pull-o'jak

Color il bold (discreetly). Wear it over

turtlenecks, sportshirti, tee shirts ... or smack

over you! It's a Californian. Young, peppy,

inspired casual of Fortrel'Vcotton sturdycloth

laced nautically at the neckline, drawstring-

cinched to a low swagger, closed at the wrists

with elastic and button tabs. Pull it on

to shut out wind and chill, the spray of snow

or water, the blaze of sunshine or campfire.

Pull-o'jak is easy on, lightweight . . .
giftworthy.

A man's kind of wear. Multicolor 12.00

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'til 9 'til CHRISTMAS
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Hahn Speaks on Satire
{Continued from pn«c one)

with Hallmark and also served as

Studio Card Editor for Rust Craft

Greetings in Boston.

Since 1960 he has been a regular

contributor to MAD, as a writer

of satirical pieces of all kinds.

With cartoonist Paul Coker, Jr., he

has frequently appeared (though

not in person) in PLAYBOY and

has also been published in ES-

QUIRE, the SATURDAY EVE-
NING POST, and THIS WEEK.
His recent book (with co-author

Jack Hanrahan), THE GREAT
SOCIETY FUN AND GAMES
BOOK was hailed as "political sa-

tire in comic-book form" and has

sold well over 100,000 copies. The

theme of the book is "to help you

cope with that vague, uneasy feel-

ing that someone is putting you

on." He is currently working on

two books of jokes and riddles for

children, as a free-lancer in car-

toons, articles, greeting cards, and

anything— well, almost anything

else in the humor field. He is

working on a Christmas Special

for a Cleveland TV station, writ-

ing ideas and pilot for a possible

TV comedy series, and is writing

on a regular basis for a TV game

show called of all things, LET'S

PLAY POST OFFICE. TOMOR-
ROW THE WORLD!

Table Pride Bakery

1853 North Orcle at Alpine

Telephone 473-0512

SMILE when you us« GAS A MAT'S

c»sy to use Self Ssrvice Gosoline Pumps

— you might be on Candid Camera.

GASAMAT
naar you at 695 S. 8lh St.

in Colorad o Springs

BATES

Pharmacy

I Block South ol Campus on Cascade

WHITNg
815 North Teion

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR IN5UROR

BB Boys Beat St. Mary's;

Defeated By CSC, Mines

511 N. Tejo. 635-3591

COLLEGE-YOUNG
ADULT DEPARTMENT

Vv'hdt's Happening this week?

Sunday 9;30 a.m. — Class

First Presbyterian

Church

Bijou and Nevada Avenues

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

V/E

WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

hy Bob Hiester

Playing three games in as many
nights, the CC basketball team won

ojie and lost two. Thursday night

saw the Tigers beat St. Mary's,

03-87. On Friday night in Greeley,

CC lost to CSC, 88-76, and on Sat-

urday night lost to Mines in

Golden, 76-68.

In the Thursday night game,

mental miscues during the first

half put the Tigers in the hole,

55-46. The second half, however,

was a completely different story,

as CC began to outscore St Mary's.

By raid-point of the second half,

CC led 67-6G, and by the end of

the game, had upped their lead to

six points, winning 93-B7.

The Tigers had six men in double

figures with Mel Proctor leading

the pack with 26 points, followed

by Steve Schilder with 17, Chris

Grant with 14, Phil Le Cuyer with

12, and Pete Susemihl and Stu

Johnston with 10 apiece.

The game was a rather erratic

contest, as the referees called an

astounding total of 61 fouls during

the course of the game, many of

which were somewhat questionable.

The following night, against a

good CSC team, Chris Grant led

the Tigers in scoring, netting a

total of 18. In double figures, Proc-

tor, Koch, and Susemihl followed.

CC led at the half, 38-36, but

CSC pulled ahead and remained

there, winning 88-76. Some of the

Tigers' punch, offensive and de-

fensive, was lost when both Pete

Susemihl and Phil Le Cuyer fouled

out.

Against Mines the following

night, CC again had a half time

lead, but they were unable to

maintain their 41-40 margin, and

succumbed 75-68. Schilder led the

Tigers' scoring with 16 points.

According to Coach Eastlack, CC
played better ball during their

losses to CSC and Mines than dur-

ing their win over St. Mary's.

Against Mines, however. Coach

Eastlack felt the refereeing was

not what it should have been. "The

calls were inconsistent. They (the

referees) would suddenly call a

violation they had been ignoring

all evening." As four Miners foul-

ed out, the calls were not exclus-

ively against CC, but their timing

hurt the Tigers. In key situations,

the violation seemed always to be

against the visitors. "Not making

excuses," said the coach, "this is

one game in which I felt the

referees did have a hand in the

outcome."

Despite the two losses, Eastlack

remained optimistic about the rest

of the season. "We've got a good

team, and we're going to win some

games."

^uth.i Oi^en

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Custom High Fidelity & Sound

Forynerly Dick Jurgens High Fidelity

530 South Tejon Street Telephone 635-B353

Nfm fpur'a lEu? farty

COMPLETE STEAK. PRIME RIB OR LOBSTER DINNERS.

INCLUDING ALL DRINKS, PARTY FAVORS AND DANCING

$20.00 PER COUPLE

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY

900 East Fillmore Telephone 634-0978

jfo/- the ieJt . .

.

IM - .aenma
Lounge

1 1 8 North Cascade Avenue

WORLD WIDE

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

CONTACT RON HOFFMAN

World 'Wide Campus Representative — Ext. 354

Tv*o Doors East ot Ute Theatre

130 East Pikes Peak Avenue

The

ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

Each Keepsake setting is

a masterpiece of design, re-

flecting the full brilliance

and beauty of the center dia-

mond ... a perfect gem of

flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modem cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring

and on the tag is your as-

surance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
J8 now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in

the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement

ond Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25<.

Also, send speciol offer of beautiful 14-page Bride's Book.

aty Stote

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202

Zip 1

I
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Cinema Seers Hail Greatest Film Festive

.^!£S—Mr. H. F. Randolph

*''*d
professor G. R- Johns, at-

ding
^^^ ^^'"^ festival here to-

'announced that in cooperation

'
"h their Film Committee, they

'^VcPlected the 24 funniest films
id =^

.

all
time.

,
Randolph and Mr. Johns,

I

walking down the Boulevard

^'V Ci'oisette, remarked that any-
1^

^^vho does not think that these
'"^

the funniest films of all time

'^probably a "fascist hyena, a

interviewed by Paris Match

ujie sitting at the bar of the

''rid
famous Carleton Hotel and

"'"niiiE Vernon squashes, Mr. Johns

J Mr. Randolph pointed out that

'.".:,. landmarks of comedy on the
''

,'. Screen had been unanimously

\,.a by the critics, the public,

it lie crowned heads of Europe.

ii-ontained within the celluloid

f,Us of these films," said Mr^

Randolph, wipmg his brow with

naislev handkerchief, "are, by

ttual count, 382 boffos, 72 yuks,

^i| bellylai-ighs, 3 embarrassed tit-

tew. a"^ °"^ knowing smirk."

Brushing a crumb of Quiche Lor-

,.ine off his white linen suit, Mr.

lohii-
remarked that the film com-

;,nttee
would be showing a variety

of earlv classic coinedv shorts of

Charley Chaplin, Harold Lloyd,

Laurel and Hardy, W. C. Fields

and Robert Benchley, Mr. Ran-
dolph added that the committee is

also showing some classic feature

films— among them two films

which most people agi'ee are the

funniest and most inyentive Marx
Brothers' films. A Night at the

Opera and A Day at the Races.

In addition, there will be showings

of contemporary comedies such as

Pat and Mike, with Katherine Hep-
burn and Spencer Tracy, School for

Scoundrels, which depicts a school

for one-upsmanship. Our Man In

Havana, with Alec Guinness, and

I'm All Right. Jack, with Peter

Sellers and Terry Thomas. This

last film, Mr. Randolph hastened

to say, is a film which many think

caused the Labor Party to lose the

1960 election.

While doing the Watusi at the

Sondermann a Go-Go, Mr. Ran-

dolph pointed out that this year's

film program will he supplemented

with some of the finest contemp-

orary shorts by Pintoff and others,

who "satirize such things as music,

both classical and jazz, critics, de-

tective stories, and art. "And for

the campus illuminati," Mr. Johns

Mathau)aif,i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Co

802 N. Weber

•netics - School Supplies - Beverages

Telephone 633-2069

Craftsman Auto Body
"if ijuu have a boJij, we're interested"

320 South 8th Street

S & H Green Stamps

Telephone 632-7608

upteil, "tlie apogee of the

entile weeks film program will

be the e-\clusive sci-eening of

Knute Roclme, All -American, with

its memorable message 'A PENNY
FOR THE OLD GRIPPER."

* Abolition of HUAC

stated that no legislation has been

strictly under the jurisdiction of

HUAC, but could be distributed to

other Congressional committees.

Another test of HUAC's con-

stitutionality is taking place at

this time. This concerns a Chicago

investigation held May 25-27, 1965.

Eleven people in the Chicago area

were subpoenaed by the committee

regarding "Communism in the

Cliicago area," eight of whom took

the Fifth Amendment. Three of the

eleven, however, moved for an in-

junction against the hearing on the

grounds of a Louisiana decision in

April which stated that "courts

cannot enjoin, in advance, a pro-

ceeding that puts an individual in

peril of a criminal charge." Mrs.

Allen stated that if the three win

the case, all witnesses subpoenaed

by HUAC will be able to avoid

testifying on the grounds of the

Chicago hearing.

Spirited discussion followed the

speech, during which time Mrs.

Allen answered questions and de-

bated with persons in the audience

who contested her position. A de-

bate was scheduled Thursday even-

ing between Mrs. Allen and a

Colorado Springs lawyer. Her op-

ponent, however, was unable to

attend.

Mrs. Allen, in addition to being

active in Women Strike for Peace

and the National Committee to Ab-

olish HUAC, serves as National

Legislative Chainnan of Women's

International League for Peace and

Freedom. In the 86th Congress,

she was assistant to Representative

William Meyer (D., Vt.). She is a

labor economist and taught at Cor-

nell Univei*sity from 1953-1956.

COLORADO SPRINGS'

Babe's Market
Open Every Day of the Week

731 North Weber Street

Try Us loi a Complete

Line oi Snacks

.n Sundays from S'.OO to 8:00

Teleplione 632-4463

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

San Ffi

FOUR SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES

• Executiye Secretarial Course tor College Women

• Basic Secretarial Course

SUCCESSFUL , Legal Secretarial Course

SECRETARIES • Electronics Technical Secretarial Course

NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

ENROLLMENT DATES: FEB. 15. JULY 12, SEPT. 20

Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutler Street, corner Powell

• Let Us Service

• Yciir Volkswagen

: Pllll WINSIOW VW, Inc.

I 730 N. Circle Drive
•

Z Phone 634-6645

• AUTHORIZED DEALER for

. VW SALES ond SERVICE

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

Game goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola gives you tliat big, bold taste.

Always just right,

never too sweet . . . refreshes best.

things go

Coke
irily ol Till) CocaColii Company I

The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Colorado Springs

San Fr; ,, California 94102

Jazziest Spot in Town . .

Open EVERY Night

A! Green Trio
,

Wednesday . . . Sunday

Dancing or Listening A

COMFORT ...
,

CANDLELIGHT ...
^

COCKTAILS ...

AT THE CAVE_306CANON -

In The Cliff House Hotel, Manitou

Open at 6:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m. on Weekdays
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B O NAN Z A
RESTAURANT

2411 W. Colorado Ave. (Across from the Old Capitol BIdg.) Phone 473-1584

SUNDAY EVENING

College Special

A Complete Dinner

•FOLK SINGING

in the Attic

We Have Your Favorite 3.2

Bottle Beer . . . plus

Riifl on Tap
Specializing in —

Steaks . . . Sealood . . .

Italian Food . . .

Sandwiches . . . and the

Newest Taste in PIZZA

WITH THE COLLEGE STUDENT IN MIND

FIXTURES .nd EQUIPt^ENT- STORES EQUIPMENT CORPORATION - D.

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Pitcher and Pizza

Banquef. Party Rooms

Available



M
REINKING CHASES PUCK after

Tankmen Swamp Mines Fall to WSC
. . .1 ^„ „.,„...,ii ,..,..„, I .-,f ttiiPf sunk the- Ticers. r>4-31. The \'isitors

by Bob Hicst

The Tiger swimming team came

out of the weekend with a win

and a loss, which with their previ-

ous win over Regis College, gives

Thursday tlie tankers met West-

em State here at the CC pool, and

the Mountaineers from Gunnison

Look 'Your Best hi

Western Shirts
Styled for Comfort . . . Rugged Wear and Perfect Fit

Western Wear
I 12 South Tejon Telephone 632-0391

634-6944
625 N. Nevada

YARNB&mi
Make This a Musical Christmas

Colorado Springs Music Co.

110

GUITARS — BANJOS . . .

AMPS — DRUMS . . .

BAND INSTRUMENTS . .

PIANOS — ORGANS . . .

Serving the Pikes Peak Region for over 43 Years

MAGNAVOX
STEREO — TV — RADIOS

RADIOS (rom - . - % 9.95

STEREO from . . . $75.00

TV (rom ... $89.90

Peterson Lost

For Six Weeks

link the Tigers, (>4-31. The \'isitors

set meet records in the 400-yard

medley relay, the 200-yard indi-

vidual" medley, the 100-yard free-

style, the 200-yard backstroke,

and the 400-yard freestyle relay.

Much of Western's strength came
from freshman and sophomore
swimniei"s.

At Golden on Saturday, however,

the Tigers swamped the Miners,

62-33. Two Tiger swimmers set

three records during the meet. Bill

Hines swam a 2:02.1 in the 200-

yard freestyle and a 52.3 in the

ioO-yard freestyle to better old

marks. Terry Covington set a new
meet mark in the 200-yard back-

stroke with a time of 2:48.8. CC
took seven first places to the

Miners' four.

The next CC swimming meet will

be at home, against Chadron State

College, on January 15.

THE CANDY KITCHEN

Just Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.
117-123 West Vermijo

Tolephone 473-2411

Colorado Springs. Colorado

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

6:00 A.M. — 10:00 P.M.

01 North Nevada Phone 632-0444

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

By Jim Austin

Tiger Sports Co-Edito

"PETERSON WILL BE OUT for at least six weeks.
I

will take another week to get back into shape. That means nj

should have him ready for the Wisconsin series January
2j

and 29," said Bob Johnson, Tiger ice coach, about his injmj^

co-captain and first string center, Dave Peterson.

Peterson broke the i-adius bone of his right forearm wKj,

he was charged into the beards by an Ohio University fojuar^

in the first game of last weeli's weekend series.

"We're realy going to miss him," added Johnson. "Petev.

son is a two year veteran and tlie second leading scorer up
t,,

now. He was oft to a fast start. There's no doubt that our first

line up to now has been playing as well as any we've lm|

Dave's a great playmaker and he was scoring."

Reinking moves up
In order to fill the hole created by the loss of center Peter.

son, Johnson has moved sophomore center Chuck Eeinkhigoli

the third line to center first stringers Genz and Lindbei;

Fourth line center, John Wells, will be moved up to replact

Reinking on the third line.

Tigers in Detroit' tourney
Johnson and his Tigers leave Sunday for the first annual

Great Lakes Invitational Collegiate Hockey tournainent to lie

held at the Olymjna in Detroit, Michigan, with the first roiinj

scheduled for December 21.

In the initial round the Tigers face the University of Tor-

onto, a team which Johnson says, "could be the best we face

all year." "You see," said Johnson, "everyone's eligible at Tor-

onto. Canada doesn't have any rules restricting who can play

on its university teams. We might even be playing against

Carl Brewer who retired just this year from the Toronto Mapit

Leafs and is attending school there."

Metzger injured
CC's chances in Detroit could be seriously hampered if at.

otiier ailing Tiger, second line winger Bill Metzger, doesn't

come around. Metzger has a pulled ligament in his right ankle,

and is now wearing a cast, this in hopes the ligament will heal

during the inactivity.

Johnson said with crossed fingers, "HeTl be okay. We need

him for the road trip."

Howord 'improved'
Johnson points to an improved defense, better backcheck-

ing, and an improved Bill Howard in describing CC's early sea-

son success.

Last season goalie Howard was hampered by a broken

finger. Not being able to practice. Bill never did attain his po-

tential and played only three games.

"Bill is in better condition this year; he's quick; he is a

good competitor," said Johnson of Howard who only needs one

more shutout to equal the record of three in one season,

Gorvy 'top shot'
Dick Garvy, probably the strongest man on the Tiger

squad, brought the crowd to their feet when he winged a hard

slap shot through the wall at the west end of the Broadmoor

in the second game of the Ohio University series. Another

booming slap shot doubled up a pained Ohio University (Ifr

fenseman. "They were .just lining up on the blue line" shrugged

Garvv.

J.B/s BARBER POLE
FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE V^AY YOU LIKE IT . . .

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AHEAD OF TII»1E

302 East Del Norle

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT WEST

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Come One

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORS on TAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

Our fanuius Cellar available fuf

large fraternity or clan parties.

$1.25

Come All 1 the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!

I
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Absolute Po"er Coinjpts

Colorado Springs, Colo., January 10 Colorado College

LeCuyer Wins Rhodes
pliiUl!

LeCuyer has been awavd-

j a Rhodes Scholarship for two

,rs at Oxford University in Eng-

f'j 4 scholar and athlete, Le-
''"

„. was named to Phi Beta

c,nDa in his junior year and he is

|;»f
:„.„ptain of the basketball

I'l hope to study English Lang-

a^e ant) Literature and later

! uh English or Philosophy." Le-

^, , said. He has applied to

Leval oi 25 men's Colleges m
Oxford University, although he

has not received word where he

IS been accepted. "You go where

L' mi yo^" LeCuyer remarked

His special interest as an English

major has been Late-Medieval

Romance including such works as

"Sir Gawain and the Green

Knight."

"I try to do a lot of writing out-

=i,ie of" class-poetry and essays,"

LeCuyer, a Boettcher Scholar for

four years and a Perkins Scholar

for three, added. During his sopho-

more year he was editor of the

Kinniltinnik.

AKhough LeCuyer did not go

out for basketball his first two

years at Colorado College in order

lo devote his time to studies, he

ha', been a starter at center and

forward both his junior and senior

years. He was one of CC's leading

players last year until he suffered

ail ankle fracture in February

against Colorado School of Mines.

LeCuyer was an All-State bas-

ketball player for Greeley High

School in 1962, and he scored 16

points in the Class AAA champ-

ionship game.

He spent last summer working

with a Colorado Springs sculptor,

learning the "lost wax process"

for casting bronze sculpture. He

also spent a summer as a cook in

a Colorado resort.

Leaves for 0'?:ford

LeCuyer will leave for Oxford

next year during October. The Ox-

ford classes will be in session for

three terms during the year, each

about eight weeks. The stipend of

a Rhodes Scholarship is set at

M pounds, approximately 2500

dollars a year. This sum is provid-

ed for two years, with an option

in special cases of applying for a

Philip J. LeCuyer

tidrd year. It is sufficient to cover

academic and livmg expenses dur-

ing both term time and vacations.

. A Rhodes Scholar is free to re-

quest a program of study in any

area available at the University,

and may select either a research

program or the program of tutor-

ial instruction leading to the Hon-

ours B.A. Attendance at lectures is

voluntary, and the degree is based

on final examinations which are

provided by the University at the

end of the Scholar's program of

study.

Selection Procedure

The first stage of selection for

Scholarship began when Le-

I'uyer received an endorsement

tiom Colorado College supporting

Uiin as a candidate for the

SL-bolarship.

After submitting a personal

statement of 1000 words and the

application form, LeCuyer was
selected for formal interviews in

Denver December 15. Philip and

his brother Jack were chosen as

the two finalists from Colorado for

district competition. Jack, two

years older than Phil, entered West

Point after two years at Tufts

College. The applicant for a

Rhodes Scholarship has a choice of

applying in the state of his resi-

dence or the state in which be has

done his college study.

The finalists from the South-

western District met at the Calif-

ornia Institute of Technology be-

fore the final selection committei'

chaired by President Louis T.

Benezet of the Claremont Gradu-

ate School and University Center,

former President of Colorado Col-

lege.

LeCuyer was interviewed in the

morning, December 18, and the
_

two winners, LeCuyer and a seiiioi

from Arizona State University,

were announced four to five hour?

later.

Max Power won the DOO-pound

grant in 1962. He is now at Yah

University graduate school.

Tatter and Brooks Discuss

Possible ASCC Dissolution

JAN 21 1966

Symposium Opener to Be lewhart

And Shepherd's "Night People"
liy Dave 'I'lunnpson

Bob NewhiU-t, who opens the Symposium tonight, comes

to Colorado College witl> an established reputation as one of

Ihe nation's top humorists. In 1959 Newhart broke into show

business with liis best-selling record, The Button-Down IVlincl

of Bob Newhart, with the help of a Chicago disc .iocl;ey and

some Warner Brotliers Record executives. As this rapidly be-

came a success, it led Newliart to a number ot appearances on

sUxtre. si-veea, and television. He
attjiined guest star billing: on all

major variety sihows on tlie three

aetwovks. Newhart has .appeared

on his own eritienlly aeelaimed

TV show, aad in a nnmber of

movies and is. at present, one of

the most soup;ht-after entevlainers

in the eountry.

.lean Sltephevcl follows Newharl

with "NiRht People." Shepherd has

been described by the Wall .Street

JovirniU as "a part-time philos-

opher, r.va. nnlsi.-ian, writer, aial

record spinner on Station WOR."
He reaelies millions of lOasl Co^r.l

listeners with his radio proKram.

and dtiritiit the llKi'l World .Series

manneed to attraet a potential

andieaee ot over BOO )nillion with

his "An Hxtra InninR with .lean

Shepherd."

He lias written artieles for The
.Satutitay Review, The YilhiKe

Voice, The Realist, and Plityboy.

He won the IWiri Playho,v award

for lunnorons writiat: with his ar-

ticle, "l^eonard Dnppler and the

Orpheum Oravy lloat Riot," whiell

a|)pearod in the Ortoher 'US issux-.

Describing the movie Un'ater circa

|:I3H, he writes:

Slialeijicaliy placed Iietween the

cowboy epics were episodes of

Plash Gordon and Superman aerials

lo quell the troops between rounds

of Runfire and volleys of Kuitar

play. UaKc poured in waves from

Ihe andieaee the iastanl (leue

Antrey put down his six-KiniB imd

look up his Sears-Roebuck melody

lies lo siuB Ited Uivec Valley

Ihi'oueh hia noble Roman nose. II

w.as an inlrausiKeally anliHcuti-

mental crowd. Luckily for Autrey,

lie worked in the pre-swilchblado

era, bul I here weie oilier means

lo veiil aL'L'i'cssion on llle headed

Bob Newhart

As froifirst

1 Kuilar rolled mil over the

IhroliK, a shower ,d' hidtle caps

and chncolale-covercd rni si as
arclu'il IhroiiKh Ihe fliekeriaK

heiim of li^dil Hull cul Ihe dark-

ness above oar lieiids. The ushers

leaped forward at Ihi' really, lail

by I hen jilliifire bad resumed on

screen, and hiessed violence bud

slilled Ihe mob."

la addllioii, Khephenl wrote and

^ u m m e r Ineident,"

whir'

IDMl. lie la

Academy Aw vd In

slai nil','

"the l.iKht faalaatlc,"

eseiitlv al work la "I'ar-

Sir Hut Is Mv Hyo lUirt-

mliowV" It is estimated

las a|ipeared at well over

d colleKea on the Mastoni

ahaie, and has Uio lui'K-

est eolloKe and poal-eolleKC listen-

Halt In

a huial

Sei

lla

The proposed dissolution of the

Associated Stndents of Colorado

College will be the first matter ot

business on the ASCC agenda in

the meeting set for Monday, Jan-

uary 17, at 4:00 p. m. in the WES
room.

The motion to adjourn sine die,

which was tabled in the meeting

December 7, will be brought to

the floor for discussion. The mo-

tion, which requires a majority

vote and is debatable, provides no

time and place for future meetings

it passed, and in effect would

permanently adjourn ASCC.

isulelit

Creator of Pogo to Talk About the Funnies

And to Share Panel on "The Uses of Satire"

Walt Kelly, creator of the Pogo

"imic strip, wdl talk about "The

Punnies" at 8 p. m., Wednesday,
III .Shove Chapel.
His comic strip and its ebarac-

iers are, of course, known through-
lut the country and indeed the

«orkl as an outstanding piece of

otial satire as well as just plain

fowl fan. His many books include

''ogo, Pogo Sunday Brunch, Pogo
Sunday Parade, Pogo Sunday
I'unch, Ten ever-loviu' blue-eyed

irars with Pogo, Deck us all with

llostoa Charlie, and The Jack Acid

Society Black Book.
i^iiov to his creation of Pogo in

1^49, Kelly was a cartoonist for

newspapers in Connecticut and
'^'ew York, an animator for the

*alt Disney Studios, and a free-

'mw commercial artist. In 1949 he
served as political cartoonist for
the Ne„ Yorker, after which bis

^uthorsbip of "Pogo" brought him
inaie.

i^'avid Manning Wliite and Eob-
1^ H. Abel, in The Funnies: An
^merioan Idiom, published in

j'l'i^. said: "The universe of Walt

gentle POGO may be the

,„ost private one in the comics

since the almost surrealistic

KRAZY KAT, but when one reads

Kelly over long stretches, there is

little doubt that he is the most

penetrating voice for basic hunian

dignity in the entire industry. His

first line of defense is the con-

cept of freedom subscribed to by

the Constitution, and in his time

he has been able to make strong

statements about a wide range of

subjects, from Congressional

investigations, integration, the

weekly so-called newsmagazines,

and Dr. Kinsey to foreign relations

and world peace, by always con-

cerning himself with laughter . .
.

he is the boldest, most eloquent

figure working in this field."

On Thursday he will participate

in a three-man panel discussion

on "The Uses of Satire." Others

on the panel will be Robert Elliott,

professor of English at the Uni-

versity of California at San Diego,

and Prof. Neale R. Keinitz of the

Colorado College English depart-

ment Prof. Thomas K. Mauch of

the college's English department

will preside.

According to ASCC Pri

Paul Tatter, passage of this mo-

tion is essential to the establish-

ment of effective student govern-

ment. Tatter also proposes the

possibility of a referendum to be

acted upon by the entire student

body in order to remove the con-

stitution. "Ultimately, both are

necessary," Tatter said of the sep-

arte actions by the ASCC and stu-

dent body. Tatter and other mem-

bers of the council have proposed

a cooperative form of government

composed of students, faculty, and

administration. Tatter hopes to

have a "concrete set of ideas"

and a "proposed structure" by the

time of the meeting.

"The committees and functions

of ASCC can continue without a

formal organization," Tatter said.

He indicated that the Committee

on Undergraduate Life could han-

dle any necessary duties in the in-

terim period while a new govern-

ment is formed.

Professor Glenn E. Brooks,

chairman of CUL, said that the

committee "would pick up where

there is clear and essential con-

tinuity" in event of the ASCC's

dissolution.

"We are willing to assume

studies and recommendations af-

fecting students and other groups,"

he added. However, Prof. Brooks

warned that the CUL would only

"take care of essential things,"

and that he was "reluctant to get

CUL bogged down."

He emphasized that the forma-

tion of a new government should

be spearheaded by the stmlents

themselves, aided by members of

the disbanded ASCC, "acting reso-

lutely, but not precipitously." "We
do not want to perpetuate the

same old thing," he said.

Chemist Turned Philosopher to Lecture

On "Philosophy and the Comic Spirit"

By I'l

"I was a chemistry major . . .

During my senior year 1 bad to

spend a lot of time in the labora-

tory waiting for things to boil

.and bubble. I was bored, so I

started reading—and that's how I

became a philosopher."

These are the words of Abraham

Kaplan, who will give the Lloyd

Memorial Lecture for this Sym-

posium on Thursday, January 13,

in Shove Chapel. The subject of

his lecture is "Philosophy and the

Comic Spirit."

Conpe

Hilar and little uniler-

I
iihilosophy of exist-

Abraham Kaplan

His great grasp of the field of

philosophy is evident in his book

The New World of Philosophy, an

eminently readable work which

deals with "Communism, pragma-

tism, existentialism. Buddhism,

psycho-analysis, Zen, etc." He most

obviously is not in awe of philos-

ophy or philosophers, least of all

that moid, |)

stood mode
enliulism,

"It in not Burprising that exist-

entiallHin has arouaetl such wide

interosl; it invites UH to idiiy the

role ot Narcissus while coatumeil

as a brooding Hamlet . . . For this

(the existentialists) have all my
sympathy, both personal and pro-

fessional. But like everyone else

confronted by another hunian

being's despair, I find it hard

sometimes to resist saying simply:

'Cheer up, old hoyi It can't bo

tliat bad I'"

His other works include Power

and Sociely, American Elhica and

Public Policy, anri The Colidiicl of

latiuiry.

Now a prof.'Saor of |ihilosophy

at llii- tiaivnrsily of Michigan, Dr.

Kaplan is primarily interested in

the fields of esthetics, social Jihil-

osophy, and methods of the hu-

man sciences.

He received hia B.A. from the

College of St. Thomas in Minne-

sota, and his Ph. D. from the

University of California after emi-

grating from Russia. Dr. Kaplan

was a (lUggenheim Fellow in

I<l4r) and 194(1 ami more recently

was a Follow at the Center for

Advanced Study in the Behavorial

Science in Palo Alto (where

among other things he leamed to

fly a kite) and at the Center for

Advanced Studies at Wesleyan

University.

This is Dr. Kaplan's second ap^

pearance at a Colorado College

Symposium. His first appearance

was at our first Symposium oh

"Contemporary Art" to which he

made a great contribution.
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Dissolution
Tlie Associated Students of Colorado College, the official

student govei-nment, has forced itself into a positionm which

only two alternatives appear- dissolution or hypocrisy

Before Christmas in two debate-filled meetings, the coun-

cil accomplished the tabling of a motion to adjourn sine die

that is, to adjourn indefinitely, t became '^•«/' '^at the

debate was not centered over whether the ASCC I as a

function as a representative and f°':r "^^'ft» tir's asl^r!
council seemed to agree with President Paul Tatter s assei

tion that the ASCC can do no more than the individual student

in relations with faculty and administration

Rather, the debate raised the question whethei the semi

independent committees and functions such as Parents

Weekend could continue if the ASCC ^"'6 dissolvedJheans

wer is clearly ves. By the autonomous nature of these com

: t s a^d tiie'appar'ent willingness of the CUL to "ndertake

any responsibility forced on it, the ASCC can cease to exist

with hardly a ripple of change in student representation and

committee actions. . . ,, .

If this is so, then any ASCC member maintaining that

the organization should exist is arguing from a dangerously

untenable position. It has been confirmed in debate tliat the

ASCC serves no function for the students, has been able to ac-

complish nothing, and by the very nature of the P™P°;^f ^ "

solution has no confidence in itself. There is aPP'"-''"*^ ''"'^

disagreement with these statements, and thus it would be the

greatest hypocrisy for a council member not openly opposing

these opinions to vote to continue ASCC.

The only honorable action at this point is for the membeis

of the ASCC to take resolutely the final step of dissolving the

body Thev then force on themselves the responsibility of cor-

recting and replacing the effects of their anarchial action by

proposing and establishing a new form of government a new

government unfettered by tradition, bickering and the un-

wieldiness of the present system and one which the individ-

ual student can support and trust hather than scorn and

condemn.

Referendum
One of the valid considerations in the dissolution of the

ASCC is the issue of a referendum. The question has two

parts, both inter-related.
•

, » t

First, does an elected representative have the right to

dissolve the body organized by and governing his constitu-

ency'' Secondly, if the ASCC does move to adjourn sine die,

should a referendum be called to eliminate the ASCC constitu-

tion which would remain?

The first question is answered by examining the nature

of the ASCC The power vested in the body does not come

from the constituency itself. Rather, voting members of the

student bodv are electing representatives to exercise autlio-

rity "delegated to them by the President of the Colorado Col-

lege under the authority of the Board of Trustees of the Colo-

rado College."

Thus, the authority for any ASCC action comes from the

President and Board of Ti-ustees and not from the student

body. The ASCC argues that they have no authority. If this

is so, then each ASCC member by voting to dissolve is refus-

ing to perpetuate an organization void of anything except the

people sitting on it.

The ASCC member is not representing the power invest-

ed in him by a constituency. He is elected by a constituency

to represent a power invested in the organization by someone

else. If the organization has no power, then the representa-

tive has the right to disband.

The second problem can easily be solved. If ASCC can

maintain the fortitude to dissolve itself, it will be forced to

and appears willing to draft a new constitution. By proposing

a new form of government to the student body, it \yill

force a referendum both indicating that the old constitution

has been negated and presenting a vote of confidence and sol-

idarity. If the new constitution is defeated, then it would in-

dicate that the students want no government at all. If noth-

ing else, the old constitution could simply be re-voted into ex-

istence, and elections could be held.— Charles Buxton

LETTERS to the EDITOR

Because 1 am transfeiTing from

CC this semester, it is necessary

that I resign as ttie Sopliomore

Class ASCC Representative. In so

doing I feel that I should convey to

you some of my feelings concern-

ing the governmental structure

here at CC. The system is basic-

ally a high school one with three

autonomous groups—the students,

the faculty, and the administra-

tion. Such a structure implies that

certain issues are of student con-

cern, that others are of college

concern, but this is an unrealistic

approach. Whether the issue be a

residential one or a social one or

an academic one, it concerns all of

the college, and a satisfactory solu-

tion cannot be found by any single

faction of the school. In other

words, CC needs a college govern-

ment which will be a joint effort

of students and faculty and admin-

istration. Until CC undergoes such

a governmental overhaul, it seems

highly unlikely that any of the

major issues facing the campus

will be satisfactorily resolved.

I thank you for your support

last spring and wish you the best

for the future.

Terry Colyer

Long Day's

Journey

Into Knighl

by Gary A. Knighi

We had the tood fortune to \isit

with President Johnson and his

wife at the President's ranch in

Texas over Christmas vacation.

The President was very cordial,

and at the end of our stay he said,

"Gary, my boy, you are the only

newsman I like; the rest are not

worth their corn fritters." So he

gave me a gift, a pre-released copy

of the speech that he intends to

lany nationalgive,
theproblems, at the opening

19(J6 Symposium.
The following is that prepared

speech;

My good friends and fellow Amei-i-

Tt is a privilege to be in your

state and on your campus. But we

thank you especially for the oppor-

tunity to participate in the open-

ing of Colorado College's 1966

Symposium on Humor.
Our American dream for humor

is a dream of peace and a dream of

friendly cooperation among all of

Mary Holmes, Popular Artist and Philosopher,

To Talk About 'Humor In Art' Tuesday Morning

Tuesday, January 11,

"HUMOR IN ART"

Following are excerpts from an

article entitled "Mary Holmes:

Artist and Philosopher," by Betty

Martin, in the November 1965 is-

sue of PASADENA;
Anyone who has ever attended

one of the Mary Holmes lecture

series will not forget the experi-

ence, and anyone who attended one

never missed the rest . . . Her live-

ly wit and masterful expression

kept her audience entranced. Her

excursions through history wert.-

a source of great delight to all. Her
knowledge of human experience

is so penetrating that everything

seemed to come into focus as never

before ... As one of her listeners

said, "She opened our eyes to a

whole new exciting way of look-

ing at art and history and life to-

day." . . "Mary Holmes is one of

the greatest teachers I've ever

known." Mary Holmes

Sills to Discuss Theater Games
Tuesday and Wednesday, Janu-

ary 11 and 12: "GAMES" and

"THEATER WORKSHOP."
A native of Chicago, Paul Sills

attended the University of Chica-

go. He is co-founder and original

direct.or of the Playwrights

Theater Club, which presented

modern and classic repertory; the

Compass— original scenarios and

scenes improvised by the players;

The Second City — revue form of

improvised scenes, which eventu-

ally made Broadway and is still

running in Chicago after six years.

His current activity is connected

with The Game Theater, which fea-

tures experimental theater based

on game playing, development of

improvisation, to create scenes

Symposium Luncheons

Each day visiting participants in

the Symposium will have lunch on

campus and be available for ques-

tions and informal discussion.

These luncheons take place in Tay-

lor Dining Hall at the conclusion

of the morning programs. Students

on board tickets can have their

lunch in Taylor instead of in Ras-

tall; for others, the cost is 90 cents.

Up to 100 persons can be accom-

modated each day.

"In past years, this has always

been one of the best opportunities

for students to get to know the

Symposium participants personally

and exchange views with them in

an informal setting. Everyone is

encouraged to come and p'artici-

p;ite," commented Prof. Fred Son-

dermann. Symposium director.

which are not repeated. There has

been nmch interest in these games
in Head Start programs, mental

health, general education, univer-

sity drama, and training of actors

within professional companies.

A recent issue of Newsweek
(November 1, 1965) had this to

say about Paul Sills: T\vo rebels of

the theater can claim credit for

developing Broadway's newest

star, Barbara Harris. She was a

novice with little visible talent

when Paul Sills and David Shep-

herd, pioneers in Chicago's famous
theater of improvisation, took her

in hand in 1953. Both praise her

now—but not Broadway . . . Sills,

37, is . . deeply involved in this

"theater of the future," devoting

full time to what he calls "experi-

menting based on games and play-

ing, and teaching through playing."

Among his 'players': social work-

ers, teachers, ministers. Sills lives

with his third wife, Carol (his

second was Barbara Harris) and

their two daughters on Chicago's

North Side, believes game theaters

such as his own will eventually

'connect artists of all sorts in the

community.' As for Broadway
(where he has turned do\vn offers

to direct) ; 'It's a waste of time.'

Nite Club Party
Rastall Center will have its

Symposium Nite Club Party at

the Iron Springs' Chateau after

the Wednesday, January 12 lec-

ture. The party will feature Dixie

the nations of the earth. We tc

lieve that humor belongs to
\},

people of every country. On
global basis, no statistics are __
quate to suggest the magnitude

l<

the problem of humor.

Our latest polls indicate that

per cent of the American peo^^

like humor, 14 per cent do not
lit|

humor, while an astonishing 20

cent feel indifferent towards

mor. We have decided to aid %
underprivileged 36 per cent

g^^

have, therefore, recommended
to

Congress a "National Aid to \\.

Humorless Bill."

This bill would give economic
^j

to writers interested in humor
ai>,

also would establish the Hum
Corps, an organization which

would be headed by my good frietj

and a very funny man in his ok

right. Secretary of Defense Tlobfu

McNamara. After Mr. McNamaij

consented to take on these add!

tional duties, he said to me,

"Where are the Republicans? \?,

got to get some Republicans
i

here." And so he went out an

drafted himself a couple Republi

cans. It is with great pi

therefore, that I can announce to

day the first two Humor Corpi

volunteers, Barry Goldwatei

William Miller. The Humor Corf^

will spread humor to all parts o

this great land of ours that ;

pii:'sent are deprived of humor. M
ML'Namara has assured me thi

,Hice this bill has been enacted intt-

law, these two gentlemen w

assigned to Selma, Alabama.

The yearly cost of the

aid and of the Humor Corps wit

be less than one-tenth of the

ey we spend in Vietnam every daj.

Yet I believe that the passage ol

this bill will mean a triumph k

freedom as huge as any victor)

wnn on any battlefield.

Now, our critics will likely sij

that such a bill is not needed, a

that America will become nothi

bat a big joke. Maybe they're

right. But we believe that liun

is like drinking. If you take a j

ger of bourbon at a time you (

drink a long time. But if >'(

drink a pint all at once, it'll co

up on you. We do not intend

force a pint of humor on the

American people, but we're gonni

give a jigger here and a jigg'

there.

Let me reassure you that we w

stand firm in the face of gvir;

ness: Lady Bird likes humor, Lir.':

Bird likes" humor, Lucy Haines Ilk

humor, and I like humor. And ''

will till the Great Almighty ?^

fit to take us from this Great ^

ciety of ours to the Great PeJ'

nales in the sky.

I thank you j

Jenkins to Present

Humor in Vocal Music

By Kathy Phelpa

Friday, 10:30-12:00 a. m.:

Satire and Humor in Vocal M^^

Different species of humor

vocal music are to be discu;^|'-

and examples performed by
^

Colorado College Vocal Ensenit

in a presentation of "Satire ^-^

Humor in Vocal Music" by Pj^

Donald Jenkins of the Music l^

partment. Selections by the Ensf"^'

ble include madrigals, solos f^^

Gilbert and Sullivan operettas, B>

a baroque cantata for ha

cello, and soprano.

"It is easy to talk about hu^

in vocal music," Jenkins said,
'

cause the text accompanying

insti-umentation makes a P^°'_^

McGuire, direct from Las Vegas, tion funny, although in some ca-'j^

New York, London, and Yampa, instrumental music itself can

doing her rollicking comedy songs. humorous."
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I AmAmerican Humor: Laughter and Neurosis
' ' the spe-folk hu

,

J

interest of Dr. Haml 1 Hill,

\-=ociate Professor of English at

he Uiu'''e^'^'^>' of New Mexico. He

written numerous articles on

Ij'fni
Sawyer. Uncle Remus, Huck-

berry Finn, and especially Mark

-iN-iin- Hill has edited several

. oks on Twain and is presently

(.Ifinc on two volumes, American

uumorr 1900-1960. and The Gilded

^ee which will be one of the vol-
'

in the forthcoming Centen-
" Edition of Mark Twain. Dr.

H?ll h''s also published works in

tlipr fields of American humor

inging f™"" t^^ C'^''l ^^^ ^^^^ °^

James M. Bailey to the work of

Don Marquis.

}le find.s modern American hu-

mor splitting into branches, dimin-

ishing its vigor. One branch, he

jjelieves, still represents the laugh-

(gi- of the people. The other is

principally neurotic in which an

anti-hero with a neurotic culture

geeks and seldom finds a solution

to neurotic problems. He also

stresses the fact that the so-called

sick jol<:es are as old as Benjamin

Franklin and as American as the

Puritans, who liked an occasional

sick joke!

Dr. Hill received his B.A. from

the University of Houston; M.A.,

Uiiivei-sity of Texas; and Ph.D.

from the University of Chicago.

ge has also undertaken postdoc-

toral study at Yale and at the Uni-

versity of California in Berkeley.

From 1949 to 1961 Prof. Hill

;-,iit;lit at the University of New
\].-lu-o; from 1961 to 1963 at the

i.ueisity of Wyoming, and re-

^d to' New Mexico in the sum-

of 1963.

Hamlin Hil

Efforts of Many Moke

Symposium a Success

More than lOO students and fac-

ulty have worked on a variety uf

<oinmittees in planning for the

Svmposium. It would not be possi-

ble to list all their names, but the

Tiger includes the names of the

chairmen of these vnrions commit-

tees and activities:

Calendar and Program Commit-
tee: Fred A. Sondermann and

Wayne Woodward; Subcommittee
on "Special Events": Neale Rei-

nitz; Records Conimittee: Meg
Graves; Preparatory Committee:
Richard Hilt and Douglas Browni;

Art Exhibits etc.: Power Boothe;

Theater Committee: Joe Mattys;

Pnhticity Committee: Tina Quine;

r, riiiims Committee: Heidi

'i -; Film Committee: Gilbert

.Hid Haughton Randolph;

t !:.\ ~u:n\ Arrangements Commit-
tee: James Kauffman; Luncheon
Committee: Kathy Aurin; Hospi-

tality Committee: Gary Knight,

.A.nn Bai-kley and Dick Stevenson.

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619

:u-

History of Comedy:

Theatre Workshop

Gives Six Scenes

The Theatre Workshop presen-

tation "History of Comedy" will

be given on Saturday, January 15,

;tt 2;00 p.m. and again at 8:00

p.m. at the Fine Arts Center. The

pioduction will consist of six

scenes from various comedies

riiiiging in time from the ancient

Lysistrata by Aristophanes, direct-

ed by Louise Allen to "Pop Thea-

ter," a selection written by Joe

Toulouse.

Bridging this time gap will be

scenes from Doctor in Spite of

Himself by Moliere, directed by

Keith Cunningham; The Import-

ance of Being Earnest by Oscar

Wilde, directed by Dr. Tom K.

Barton; Henry IV. a Falstaff

iciie directed by Joe Mattys; and

\r-,enic and Old Lace by Joseph

Kfsselring, directed by Joe Toul-

Record Sessions

To Be Presented
"Recofd Sessions" will be pre-

sented eight times during Sym-
posium week in Rastall Lounge to

cover aspects of Humor. On Mon-

day morning and afternoon, the

program will feature such contem-

porary American humorists as

Mort Sahl, Phyllis Diller, and Shel-

ley Bernian. On Tuesday morning,

the focus will be on Humor on

Stage, and humorous aspects of

stage plays, musicals, etc. will be

featured including Tom Lehrer,

Victor Borge and others.

Wednesday morning the focus is

on Negro Humor, with comedians

such as Dick Gregory and others

on tap; and in the afternoon the

topic is Jewish Humor. On Thurs-

day, the program vnW deal with

Political Humor and will feature

such recordings as "Welcome to

the LBJ Ranch". "The Wit of

JFK" and others.

Friday's program is entitled

"Nonsense Humor" and will pre-

sumably include everything that

doesn't fit in anywhere else. A
new record, "The Marriage Coun-

selor," and some of the goofy ra-

dio boners will he featured in this

program. Finally, to wind things

up on Saturday, the program is

titled "Odds and Ends."

Meg Graves is in charge of this

program, and is being assisted by

Roger Good, Karel Brinaa, Kirk

Thomas, Gary Ceriani and others.

Kinnikinnik

The humor edition of Kinnikinnik

will be available Wednesday in Ras-

tall Center. The 22 page magazine

features CC student writing, drav.--

ing. and photography.

By request we repeat our very popular Moheir

Tweed Chanel Sweater. It knits in a jiffy on

No. IO'/2 needles fo match a stirf or to wear

over a sheath dress. Do come see . . .

632-2815 3123 N. Hancock

Bass Weejuns

College Shoe Shop

S3I North Tejon

2 >

fv¥niif

VWITH YOUR HONEY...

Rent a brand-

new car from

BUDGET!

at

o
Oi

w

Show her you care! For as little as ^5 a lull 24llour day and

5c a mile' you can rent a brand new car Irom BUDGET

RENT-A-CAR! The ash trays in a BUDGET car are lUst as

clean, and the cars are just as luxurious as those rented (rorri

the so-called "Big Two!" (Budget specializes in ECONOMY.)

We'll rent (o rrinors, loo!

$5 a full 24-hr. day -5° a mile*
(you pay only lor Hid k.ii you use)

Of course, it you're loaded with money ... il you have a Swiss

bank account and you want to be extravagant, go ahead and

rent an exr^nsive car (rom one o( the other agencies! But

you'll make more points with a BUDGET car. You can brag

on your shari- shopping!

S^/ RUDG^% BUDGET
is ^/clgSfS I RENT-A-CAR
liw ''

I SSreM - Of COLORADO SPRINGS

1

»'*""•
^li'.P 23 SOUTH CASCADE

OtHVEl! . Co7o"aDO SPRINGS • PUEBLO BOULDER • GRAND lUNCTION

ASPEN • COKTEZ DURANGO • GUNNISON • GLENINOOD SPRINGS • VAIL

at I lat. In Honolulu, puirto

ICmtllOlt Bi}ap announces

YEAR END
CLEARANCE SALE

Suits and Sport Jackets reduced 20%

Furnishings reduced 10%
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Hambro Dubbed the Busiest Pianist in tlie Musical World

"The busiest pianist in the musi-

cal world" is a phrase applied to

Leonid Hambro. An accomplished

musician, he has performed as a

partner to Victor Borge in "Com-

edy in Music, Opus 11".

Prom 1940-1960 Hambro served

as official pianist for the New

Yorlc Philharmonic, staff pianist

for Radio Station WQXR (The

New York Times radio station),

and member of the Juilliard School

of Music faculty. An integral part

of "Comedy in Music" since 19G0,

Mr. Hambro is familiar with every

field of piano playing— recitalist,

soloist with orchestra, chamber

music performer. He is active in

the commercial world of films, tel-

evision and recordings, while still

finding time to compose, conduct

and arrange.

A native of Chicago, his earliest

musical exposure was from his

father, a pianist and teacher. A
child prodigy, he gave his first

public recital at the age of five

and entered the Juilliard School of

Music in 1937 on a five-year fel-

lowship.

Gordon Directs Students

In Mark Twain Readings

Professor Joseph T. Gordon will

direct Colorado College students

as they read excel-pts from the

writings of Mark Twain in "The

American Humorist—Mark Twain,

or. Despair for Fun and Profit,"

Wednesday at 9:00 a.m. in Tutt

Atrium.

The readings will trace the evo-

lution of the humor of Mark

Twain tlirough his life, as it was

reflected in his writings.

According to Professor Gordon,

Mark Twain's writings went

through three major stages. Tlie

first stage was that of writing for

humorous effect alone. The second

was that period in which he dealt

with social criticism, in which he

directed humorous barbs at instit-

utions and prominent personalities

of the times. The third and last

stage was one in which Twain di-

rected vitriolic missives from his

sickbed at customs and people.

This period is typified by the in-

tensely bitter "Letters from the

Earth."

TYPEWIIITER

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Csicads

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

6;00 A.M.— lOiOO P.M.

BOl North Nevada Phoi

l|nf's l^ut

COLLEGE PRICES

for ihe best in steaks,

sandwiches, specialty

short orders, and
home-made pie

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Patronize Tiger Advertiser.

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.

Phone 633-1219 at Cache La Poudre

JAY'S BICYCI-E SHOP
Eighl Blocks liom Campus — New and Used Bites

SCHWINN 10 5 15-Speed Racors Repairs S Paris lor Any Mak,

19 EAST KIOWA STRICT TELEPHOKE 634-nji

New Residence Center to Be Discussed
During final week last year, the

New Men's Residence Center Plan-

ning Committee met a second time

to discuss the vaiious types of ac-

commodations in the New Men's

Residence Center. The Comniittee

evaluated problem areas, areas in

which, according to Mr. Kauffnian,

chairman of the committee, "de-

cisions will have to be made."

These decisions will involve ap-

proximately eight problem areas;

examples of these are the group-

ing situation, the criteria for se-

lection of rooms, student govern-

ment, and student staffing.

The Committee has been busily

publicizing its work; last semester

a Fireside Chat was held with the

freshmen. This semester several

public meetings will be held to de-

tudent opinion and ido.

The first of these meetings will

be held Tuesday, January 19, at

4:00 p.m. in the WES room.

Mr. Kauffman stressed that

"nothing has been determined",

and that after the public meetings

the Committee will reconvene, con-

sider iill the ideas, and come up

with a proposal. This will be done

for each problem area.

Next week the Tiger will feature

an article on the Committee, and

there will be a Committee meeting

Thursday, January 14, at 12:00 in

Rastall Center. Some questions in-

volved in the public meeting sche-

duled for January 19 are "Do we
want grouping?", "What kind of

grouping will be allowed?", and

"What groups will have priority?"

Al De Mark Anito Service, luc.

Complete Auto Repairs

402 South Tejon Telephone 632-1552

/^at/t'j Oi)eH

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

LEVIS-LEVI'S
-:- Cords : Slim Fits :• All Styles

I 12 South Tejon Telephone 632-0391

J
Servl ng

OPEN 7

DAYS A WEEK
— BREAKFAST LUNCH

DINNER LATE SNACKS

Across from Slocum)

HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE STNDENTS

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Would you Like to Work and Play . . .

In the Rocky Mountains this Summer On Your

Vacation? At a Mountain Resort, Dude Ranch,

Hotels, etc. For 150 Exclusive Resort Listings,

Send $2.00 to Western Resort Review, P. O. Box 9,

Commerce City, Colorado

fiir the hrst in llir Bi'aimi i(s

Roman Villa Pizzeria
Spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

Telephone 632-58463005 North Nevada Avenue

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasoiwbhj Priced

H

Dills

eta'

9i«'

ion:

ate-

lum

pri'

is"

slio

pjl

Il-

ls.

1624 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

GOLDEN
R
A
G
O
N

903 South 8th Street

OPEN 11:00 A.M. to I 1:00 P.M.

Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

and American Restaurant

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

632-3607

CLOSED ON MONDAY

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. E. Piles Peal A..

"GIFTS FOR THE MAN WHO HAS EVERYTHING"

Swank Gifts and Jewelry • Cologne • Men's Hose

PHONE 634-0697
16 NORTH TEJON STREET

Price & MacDonald
L. C. Slothower. Jr. — CC '42

John E. Slothower — CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yr-
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Humor in Advertising
Lurdav Lew TiUcy and Bob

r will aPP^i^i" ^^ ^^^ Sympos-

sith "Humor in Advertising."

""talk will deal with effective

'"anil misuse of humor in the

"-"frtising
field. Good examples

ttective use of humor m still

found in Foster Grant

ads, and Volkswagen

, „t"isements. Misuse of humor

L- as directing the consumer
-'

' buying the product is

in the popular Burma-

ve road signs, which, while na-

'allv
known, did not help the

'

if the company. The use of

I Ljous TV and movie spot ads

'"J be discussed, and several film

Iffloles will be shown of success-

,Id unsuccessful ads, with the

,f
humor pointed out and an-

,ly=-^-

;havt

: Its Use ond Misuse
Bob Oids has been connected

with autiio-visual work for 2.=i

yeai-s. At one time he headeii tht

Fihn Production Departments <-'t

the advertising giants B.B.D. & O
and McCann-Erikson. In this capa-

city he produced the 1 to lie min-
ute advertisements you see on TV.
and won the Commercial Classic

award for an advertisement on

Ritz Ciackers, a client of McCann-
Erikson.

Lew Tilley served with the

Alexander Film Company as a

partner with Bob Olds fiom I'J'il

to 1958, and made many TV an^l

movie commercials. For two >e.u

he was also Communication
Media Advisor under the Ministn
of Education of Northern Nigei u\

under contract with the Uni\< i

sity of Indiana.

Let us help yoii

pull tlie wool over

his eyes.

Imported and Domestic

Yarns and Accessories

; bloch from Campus!

YARHBMlll
625 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 634-(>944

hirty Years of Show Business
Hal Kanler

One of the country's top comedy

iters and producers, Hal Kanter,

"now celebrating his 30th year in

L« business. A native of Sa-

inah, Georgia, he was a news-

1 „„ cartoonist at age 15 and a

,e-lance magazine contributor at

t His first two clients in HoUy-

,,„,!, at the ripe old age of 18,

're Jack Oakie and Jack Haley,

lis work for these two comics

nought him to the attention of 01-

»„ anil Johnson, who brought him

„tt to New York for their hit

j,„w "Hellzapoppin'."
^

Following a tour of duty in

Jlorld War 11, during which he ran

,dio stations in the Pacific and

ontributed humor to "Yank mag-

.i„e he went to work for Danny

[aye' as a comedy writer. FoUow-

m in succession were show as-

iimmmts for Jack Paar, Bing

Ciosby, the Beulah Show on radio,

finally foi' Ed Wynn at CBS,

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WELCOM E

C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Teion

the first network shnw to originate

in California.

In 1954 and 1955, Kanter hit the

TV jackpot as producer, director

and head writer for the award-

winning George Gobel show. He
has since written for almost every

top' comedy star in the business

and has co-authored the liist eleven

academy award shows.

NOTICE
Tickets for each day's movies

(except Tuesday's) will be given

out at the Rastall Center desk,

•upon presentation of Activity

Cai-d, beginning at 8:30 in the

morning of the day of the movie

program. Admission to the movies

is by these tickets only, until five

minutes before showtime. At that

point, persons without tickets will

be admitted, upon showing their

Activity Card, to fill unoccupied

seats.

WHITNEir
ELECTRKS.

815 North Tejon

Sn N. Tei 635-3591

THE CAKDY KITCHEN

just Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

Trissey fowler
Lumber Co.
117-123 West Vemiio
Telephone 473-2411

Colorado Spring!, Colorado

Paul Conrad

Editorial Cartoonists

Conrad and Oliphant

Drawn and Quartered
Paul Conrad, editorial cartoonist

of the Los Angeles Times who won

the 1963 Pulitzer Prize for his

work, will participate on the panel

"The Drawing and Quartering of

an Editorial Cartoonist" on Satur-

day, January 14. Also to be on tliis

panel is Pat Oliphant, editorial

cartoonist for the Denver Post.

Besides winning the Pulitzer,

Conrad also won the 1962 national

award for editorial cartooning

from Sigma Delta Chi, national

professional journalism society.

While Oliphant was in Australia

he was on the editorial stalT of the

Adelaide Observer. In 1958 he won

one of the top prizes in London's

"Great Challenge Editorial Car-

toonist Competition."

All Types of

LAUNDRY SERVICE

THE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across i rom

Slocum Hall

1 171/2 E.

Cache La

Poud re

lO^o Discount Cash and Carry

T/ic I'crsoiuil Touch!

Vemtk-A a Tefch ^e^tauMht

Mexican — American -Italian Foods

Coi vplete Carnj-Out Seroice

Your favorite cocktal inour FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

BASS WEEJUNS

Southgate Cente Pikes Peak Pla

22 South Tejon 635'1507

VORHES SHOE COMPANY

.^ AMD
\K) THIS

Apporol loi womon

ana for men . . .

qoarod \o Colorodo

College living.

. STYLE-RIGHT

. QUALITY-RIGHT

. PRlcr-RIGHT

Carousel S/io/j for Women
One-O-Two Shop for Men

-OQBlruction (All PbaBaa)
-oDventionB • Advertising
'ublicity • Air Pholoa
-olor (All Phaaea) InleriotB

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Murala
Weddings • ADimais
Family Groups • Sporla

Special Events
^ Pikes Peak Phooe 632-8692
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122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

$1.25
Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORS on TAP . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

Our f«//ioiiv Cellar aDUilable jor

tarff: fratemitlj or ciuu purlics.

Come All I the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town'

T
A
L
I

A
N

A
U
R
A
N
T
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Hockey and Basketball learns Play in Holiday lournamenls

By Bob HicpfiT

The Colorado College basketball

team lost to both Knox College and

the University of Chicago in the

University of Chicago Holiday

Basketball Tournament December

28 and 29. This is the fifth year

for the Christmas tournament,

which alternates between Chicago

and Colorado Springs.

In the first game, Knox, the de-

fending champion, handed the Tig-

ers a G9-64 defeat.

Knox jumped into the lead early

in the game, and CC, while re-

maining close, could not close the

gap. A rally late in the second

half brought the Tigers from an

11 point deficit to within three

points. Knox grabbed the last

bucket, giving them their 69-64

win.

Four Tigers scored in double

figures. Mel Proctor was high for

CC with 16. Pete Suaemihl and

Rick Moore followed with 12

apiece, and Chris Grant hit for 11.

Tn the other first round game,

I
upset the favored Univer-

sity of Cliicago, 54-45.

The following night, CC played

the University of Chicago for the

consolation championship. The host

team of the tournament gave the

Tigers their second defeat, 63-56,

CC led at the end of the first

half, 35-33, but Chicago punctured

the Tigers' zone defense in the sec-

ond half and went on to win.

Again, the Tigers had four play-

ers in double figures. Pete Suse-

niihl being high with 17, Following

Susemihl were Mel Proctor with

14, Phil LeCuyer with 11, and

Steve Schilder with 10.

In the championship game, Knox
successfully defended its title by

beating scrappy Grinnell College,

67-58,

CC remains on the road, playing

Hiram Scott College and Chadron

State College before returning to

their home court. Their next home
game is with Hastings College on

January 28 at the City Auditor-

Trident Presents Excerpts from Broadway Hit;

Lawrence Gallegos Stars in 'Stop the World'
The actors of the Ti-ident Th

tre will present excerpts from the

hit Broadway play, "Stop the

World, I Want to Get Off," at

9:30 p.m. Tuesday night in Tutt

Atrium. The production will in-

clude hit songs, "Gonna Build A^^

Mountain," "Once in A Lifetime,"

and "What Kind of Fool Am I?"

The musical tells the story of

Littlechap who rises from teaboy

to successful businessman to peer-

PEAK
More Fun Than

PILLOW TALK
— NOW —

J\leV€i

At 1:00 3:05 5:10 7:15 9:20

TECHNICOLOR PANAVISION
FROM WARNER BROS.

.,„^. Littlechap symbolizes the

man trying to forge ahead in the

world. In his ambition, Littlechap

achieves material success but

leaves behind him broken female

hearts, destroyed illusions, and a

past of unpleasant memories.

Lawrence Gallegos, who plays

Littlechap, meets the challenge of

the part "admirably" according to

the Rocky Mountain News. The

Denver Post says, "there can be

no arguing with Gallego's ability

as a first rate actor." Similar

praise was given to the supporting

cast.

The play, written by Anthony

Newley, is produced and directed

by Richard B. Collier.

By Bob Hi

The Colorado College icemen

winning one and losing three tour-

nament games during the Christ-

mas holidays, now posts a season

record of 8-4-0.

On December 21 the Tigers lost

to the University of Toronto, 6-2,

in the first game of the Great

Lakes Invitational Hockey Tourna-

ment at Detroit. Toronto came

from behind with two goals in the

second period, cmd then put the

game out of reach in the third

stanza.

Doug King scored CC's first

goal in the opening period, and

Steve Ebert scored the Tigers' only

other marker in the second. Toroii-

to kept the pressure on all eve-

ning as CC's Bill Howard was

called on to make 32 saves com-

pared to the 17 saves credited to

Brigley of Toronto.

Defending NCAA champions,

Michigan Tech, beat Boston Uni-

versity, 4-2. in the other first

round" match.

Boston U. Wins 10-3

On the following evening, the

Tigers were again buried with a

deluge of third period goals as

Boston University tallied five

times in the third period, getting

an easy 10-3 victory.

John Genz scored first for the

Tigers, followed by Bob Lindberg.

Doug King rounded out the scor-

ing, briefly tying the contest, but

Boston scored twice more making

it a 5-3 game at the end of the sec-

ond period of play. Then followed

the disastrous third period.

The"* tournament was the first

battle for the pucksters for two

and a half weeks, and it was evi-

dent that the layoff had taken the

edge off of their game.

In the championship game, To-

ronto knocked off Michigan Tech,

1 December 28th Colorado Co

lege began play in the Christmas

Holiday Tournament at St. Paul

In the first game North Dakota
triumphed. 11-3, scoring six goals

in the second pei'iod.

Bob Lindberg, junior wing,

scored in both the first and second

periods, and Doug King drove

home CC's remaining goal.

The next night, against Colgate,

the Tigers put together a 6-2 win-

ning effort for the consolation

championship. CC led 2-0 in the

first and 3-1 in the second.

Bob Lindberg and Doug King

netted two tallies apiece, with

Blumer and Ebert getting the other

scores. With four goals and two

assists, Lindberg was named to the

all-tournament team. Lindberg

leads the team with a total of 21

points.

Minnesota took the champion-

ship with a 6-4 win over North

Dakota.

The Tigers remain on the road

for most of January, playing eight

more games before returning home

on January 28 when they host the

University of Wisconsin.

3-2.

f^at/taura^'j

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

J.B.'s BARBER POLE

FOR rOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT
, ,

.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AHEAD OF TIME

302 East Del Norle

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-206")

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have a body, we're interested"

We Give S & H Green Stamps

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-7608

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UJEST

I E. Pikes Peak Phone 634-550

Babe's Market
Open Evsry Day of tha Weel .

731 North Webet Slreel

Tiy Us lor a Complete

Line of Snacks

Telephone S32-44E3

Winchell's Donut House
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF HOME-MADE DONUTS AND PASTRIES

2819 NORTH NEVADA

Pikes Peak

Barber Shop

Adults $1.75

We need you— You need us

Full time shoe shine

132 East Colorado Ave.

AFTER THE Call

WRECK! 6330075

Radiator, Body S Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St. R.W.Becker Colorado Springs

TYPING
20c double-spaced pao^

Pick-up and Deliver

Telephone 632-9918

sit your friendly Utile change „

on —at SASAMAT— „,„

n Colorado Springs at 695 S. 8H

PHIl IVIIISIOW VIV, int.

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6645

Spaghetti

Pizza

Sandwiches

Steals

Chiclcn

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

^^30 p.m. -I liOO p.m. Tue5,-Sol, 2iOO-10:00 p m, Sundoy

Closed Monday

71 I North Tejon

Polynesian Room
10:00 a.m. — 2:00 a.m.

Tropical Drinks at

DINNER; 5:00-12:00 p.r

12:00-8:00 (Sunday)

(Try Us for Your Next Function

.
(Monday-Sat

|«^^\ SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
5 '' San Francisco by llie

FOUR SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES

• Executive Secretarial Course tor College Women
. Basic Secretaria! Course

il Course

Tnical Secretarial Course

NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

ENROLLMENT DATES: FEB. 15, JULY 12, SEPT. 20

Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, corner Powell

San Francisco, California 94102
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ASCC Adjourned Indefinitely
The Executive Council of the

A.S.C.C. met early this week, and

after a brief period of disillusion,

adjourned for an indefinite period

of time. This means that Colorado

College is left without an effective

student government pending de-

cision on the new constitution.

However, according to Paul Tat-

ter, president of the student body,

the present student government is

so ineffective that the absence of

its power due to the adjournment

will not be noticed.

In the discussion period only one

objection was heard to the perma-

nent adjournment .The objecting

speaker explained that the perma-

nent adjournment of the Execu-

tive Council did not necessarily

mean that a new or better student

government would follow, nor did

leaving the situation the way it

was guarantee a continuously inef-

fective student government. Ht.

deplored the fact that the students

were not consulted on the matter

of permanent adjournment, and

asked why recourse to constitu-

tional means was not taken. He
was answered by several A.S.C.C.

Council members who repeated

President Tatter's assertion thfit

adjournment was the most effect-

ive way of remedying a weak sys-

tem and of getting a new and more
powerful student government, and

stated that recourse to constitu-

tional changes were "time-consum-

ing and cumbersome." President

Tatter also explained, "We can al-

ways resign if no one listens to

President Tatter then went on

to expound his ideas on a more

effective and just campus govern-

ment, for the consideration of the

A.S.C.C. Executive Council and

Super Dorm-Super Problems
The fledgling Upperclass Men's

Resilience Hall Committee met for

tlie third time last Tuesday in

Rastall 207. This, however, was

the iirst meeting open to the stu-

dent body.

The Chairman of the Committee,

Mr. James Kaufman, opened the

meeting by declaring that the pur-

pose of it and subsequent meetings

is to find out what the attitudes,

suggestions, and gripes are of

those men who are going to live in

"Super-Dorm" next year.

"The dorm is a fact of life," he

said, "it is here, it is not ofl-

campus, nor is it going to be de-

clared off-campus. We must decide

how to use it."

One of the first topics discussed

was that of women and liquor in

the dorms. These two niceties were

cited as one of the main reasons

for so many students wanting to

live off-campus. Both, some stu-

dents present felt, should be al-

lowed in the rooms of the new

dorm, albeit on a controlled basis.

Mr. Kaufman interjected at tliis

point and said while he thought

these things should be discussed

further, his Committee was not

empowered to rule or act in either

area. The administration had al-

ready ruled on women and liquor,

and they would be the ones to see

for further discussion. No other

rules had been decided upon, he

said, that is why the Committee

is going to have a series of open

meetings.

How to assign living areas ana

rooms was the next topic. Many

spoke out in favor of having

groups of men with similar aca-

demic, social, and athletic inter-

ests come before the Committee

and petition for a certain area of

the dorm, depending upon the size

of the specific groups. Special in-

terest groups could, some suggest-

ed, have areas of the dorm set

aside for them. This could include

groups interested in foreign lang-

uages, international relations, etc.

These would live together and,

with the cooperation of the faculty

and staff, set up programs related

to their particular interest. Most

of those present at the meeting de-

cided that with the exception of a

language, such specialized inter-

ests would wane as the school year

progressed.

Flexibility was declared to be

the watchword. Groups could be

formed, but their reasons for want-

ing to live together would not

have to be strictly academic. Men

could live together simply because

they were compatible. Some objec-

tions were raised to the idea of

groups being formed to live in the

dorm. Some provision, they said,

must be made for the loner who

has not fit himself into any group

or clique. Also, groups would make

the dorm into one mass of small

cliques, stifling any "intcr-actiou"

between houses, core groups, and

suites that might otherwise rcsull.

Nothing definite was decided on

these issues, all of which will he

discussed at future meetings.

Finally, the thorny problem of

priorities was brought up. Some

upperclassmen present felt it only

fair that this year's juniors and

sophomores get first choice in

rooms and living areas. Freshmen

present, of course, did not agree.

It will take quite a bit of discus-

sion before this problem is

resolved.

Mr. Kaufman ended the meeting

by saying he was pleased with the

turnout and hoped that the interest

expressed during the meeting

would continue. Ideally, he said,

most of the problems could be re-

solved by the suggestions and ideas

of the men themselves. He hopes

that interest will continue to be

high and that all the meetings will

be as well-attended.

The next meeting of the new

Committee will be on Tuesday,

February 1, at 4:00 p.m. in lias-

tall.— Jim Martin

student body. His plan was
cooperative system of govennont

in which administration, faculty,

and students were represented by

elected officers who determined

campus policies. The elections

would take place on a fixed ratio

basis, in which one representative

was elected for a fixed number of

students or faculty members, say

50:1 and 3:1. The administration

would have a fixed number of rep-

resentatives at all times: the Dean

of Men, the Dean of Women, Ihe

l^resident, and Dean Curran.

The plan, Tatter says, would

eliminate ineffective overlapping

commiltees (the Ihrce csisling ac-

ademic committees were cited as

an example) and provide a more

realistic basis for collegiate gov-

ernment. The body would be given

legislative authority to insure ils

effectiveness.

As for llie prospects of

reconvening, the president of the

A.S.C.C. can call a special meeting

at any tune if an emergency

arises, as long as it is attended by

at least eleven menibers of the

Executive Council. Thus, there is

no serious danger of the campus

being unable to solve serious prob-

lems while the Executive Council

is in adjournment.

UB1TU.'\RV

Services will be helil for Ihe

ASCC in Shove Chapel at 3:00

a.m. Saturday morning. Cause

of deoth was unknown, despilo

mimerous autopsies by promi-

nent men.
Chief grief counselor will be

Kay Jones: survivors include

Traffic Committee, Publications

Committee; Finance Comittce,

and Social Co-ordinating Com-

mittee. Kigor inorti.i has not yel

set into these organi/ations and

they, though dying, are like

lish — yet alive.
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Mackinac Experiment

Dr. Cornell Discusses

L;»^l 'I'uoMiay. Dr. S. Oi.ughis

Cornell lectured on "Liberal Arts

Kducation in tlie World Today."

Hr. Cornell, a scientist witli his

Ph.D. in pliysics is the president

of Mackinac College, a new four-

yeai- Ubornl ai-ta college in Michi-

Uau wliich will receive its first

frcslvmau class of 300 next fall.

Cornell described Mackiuuc ub

nu experiment in education. The

philosuphy behind its foundation

is based upon the prciuisc that ed-

ucational iiistUutiuns have the re-

sponsibility of dovelopiug atudonta

intellectually aud at the uiimo time

giving these students a tienso of

purpose and u (fual in lite based

upon what is morally light. The
educational institution Hiu»t also

develop leaders wlio base their

leadership on this aamc muiulily.

lit- poiivU'd oul Hull Willi tlio in-

tellectual revolution of the last

few years the colleges have sub-

stantially raised the atandardu of

intellectual education. However,

simultaneously, there has been u

definite luck of lenders comiutf

from today's institutions oC higher

t-duciilion. As he i-\piTSHt'd il, liifn-

lu'c till) luiuiy oxpi'i'ls and not

enough leaders. Mackinac will try

to correct tliis situation by devel-

oping the leaders.

To Dr. Coi-noll, tho key to of-

fectivo leadership lies in wiedom.

Men must have tuclniical knowl-

edge. Wisdom cornea from know-

ing how to u80 tlxat luiowledge.

Man today has developed hia tech-

nological Bkills to the point where

ho now bus the choice ol^ either

destroying or saving the world.

But man has not tlie ability to cope

with tlie problem becauao he is

still a cavo man morally. To ru-

Holve this problem the world ncedn

to develop a "modern man." Tho

"modern man" ia one whoso mor-

ality ia on a par with hia technical

intelligence.

Ur. Cornell continued hia de-

scription of tho "modern man's"

morality by stipulating that in thia

world, for every aituution that ox-

iats, there is a right or wrong. lU'

did not make clear if thia abaoluto

morality waa a universal standard

or if it varied with the individual.

It ia up to the individual, how-

ever, to sei; what is right and wrong

and, if he iw a moral "modern

Anti-war Table Raided

Last Wednesday a jar of money

was taken from a distribution table

for anti-war materials in Ruatall

Center.

The amount stolen was undeter-

mined. At last count, made Wed-

nesday morning, there were two

dollars in the jar. According to

Tom Zetterstrom, tht; number of

pamphlets gone from the table in-

dicated that as much as five dol-

lars may have been taken along

with the jar.

The table had been set up by

Zetterstrom and others who wished

to distribute material supporting

the opposition to the war in Vict

Nam. Most of the material was

free; however, a few of the itemfi

were being sold at relatively inex-

pensive prices, the money for

which was to be jdaced in the jar.

The material had been obtained

from the Stop the War Committee

in Denver.

Wiadom apparently is finding

what is right and applying know-

ledge accordingly. The purpose of

Mackinac is to enable students to

recognize what ia right and apply

that to effective leadership.

Dr. Cornell expreased the hope

that the efforts at Mackinac to

develop the moral "modern man"

would not gravitate only around

the Mackinac campus itself but

would spread to Berkeley, East

Lansing, New York, and through-

out the country.

In reaction; an a scientist the

lecturer had some very interesting

views concerning the field of edu-

cation. His plans to develop his

type of educational institution are

very ambitious and we wish him

luck. He'll need it.

NOTICE
Auction of Pop pieces recently

displayed in the Hub, will take

place in the Hub Friday, from 4:00

to 5:00 p.m.
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Editorial
Symposium is over and humor is dead. The topic, whicli

last year seemed to be a tremendous idea, failed to create

any more interest among students than did science and World

War II. In fact, even the notorious knitters seemed curiously

missing from the audiences. And significantly enough, almost

every speaker at one time or another said that humor should

not be analyzed, that the bubble should not be pierced.

Colorado College tried to pierce the bubble, and after the

ensuing explosion, found itself with egg on its face. Chief

egg thrower was Harry Farrar of The Denver Post, an ex-

sports writer who was recently promoted to the department

of polemics. In the January 11th issue, he described the open-

ing of Symposium as "amateur night at the Elks Club

jamboree." Mi-. Farrar, who appai'ently lias covered many
Elks Club jamborees for the Post, failed to understand the

puipose of the Symposium, and consequently missed the point

in his criticism.

The puriiose of Symposium is didactic— students attend

voluntarily because they want to learn. Because Mr. Farrar

thought that the purpose was for entertainment, he was dis-

satisfied. We, however, were dissatisfied because this last

Symposium was not edifying enough, and the reason for this

lies in the nature of its topic.

There are some things which, when put under analysis,

die. Cells have this quality — when taken apart the compon-

ents are there but the cell is not. Humor has this same qual-

ity, and consequently it, too, disappeared under analysis. Un-

fortunately, when the topic was selected, this quality was not

thought of. And the result was a sometimes amusing, some-

times entertaining, but uninforming week.— Knight

Editorial
The publication of The Kinnikinnik brought tragic rehef

to the camiius in the midst of the Humor Symposium. Al-

though our first reaction was one of mortification, it was
tempered to one of mere disgust. Yet Ann Barkley's com-

ments in her review of The Kinnikinnik are worth listening

to— the campus has no one to blame for the poor material

but itself. — Knight

[OiUl KEY ~HAirorFABr|

. , V)aft, a &«ESS IT ALL "JTAB-TEO^

U)«E« Wl WIS«ll.V)t\'T LET TATTER IN . .

'

LETTERS to the EDITOR

To the Editor:

During Christmas vacation I

had one of tlie most thrilling ex-

periences of my life. I attended a

two-and-a-half day Moral Re-

Arniament conference. Over 400

students from eight states and sev-

eral foreign countries participated

ill the conference. To accommo-
date this huge delegation, motel

owners donated rooms, and the

Broadmoor International Center

\v;is provided for meetings.

This was not fhe typical conven-

tion at which everyone indulges in

mild hell-raising. We were well

chaperoned and had strict rules

concerning our hehavior. However,

none of us objected. We held meet-

ing.-i all morning, rehearsed for a

pnigram all afternoon, and viewed

MK.A films each evening. People

WLTc punctual, orderly, efficient,

iUid hard-working.

Our greatest achievement was a

musical production based on the

Sing-Out '65 program which has

heen successfully touring in the

U.S. and in Asia. Over 300 stu-

dents fonned a massive chorus

V7ith soloists and insti-umentalists.

By concentrated, disciplined re-

hearsal, we were able to present a

polished performance in less than

seven hours of practice time,

some of which resulted from sacri-

ficing free time and getting up
earlier in the morning. The per-

foi-mance was given before about

200 people and was taped by a

local TV station. The Russian and

Czechoslovakian hockey teams

were present. Although the Czechs

watched the entire performance

and were quite impressed, the Rus-

sians wei'e ordered to leave mid-

way through the program. Their

director was frightened by the ef-

fect of the production. When we
finished we received a 10-minute

standing ovation. -As we sang songs

with ideas such as "Freedom isn't

free," "Which Way America ?",

we're going "to make a new to-

morrow," I was convinced that we
have an answer to the problems

confronting America and the world.

I would like to explain .some of

the principles of this idea that has

heen changing teen-gang leaders

and Watts rioters into dedicated,

moral young people. The best

method, I believe, is to quote some

of the leaders of Moral Re-Arma-

ment. The aims of "Sing-Out'65"

are "to end dictatorship and give

birth to liberty for all men; to

end moral pacifism and give birth

to a fighting spirit; to end racial

violence and give birth to a nation

that speaks out with a united

voice." When asked how he pro-

posed to create the new type of

man often spoken of in MRA,
Peter Howard, world leader of

MKA until his death in February

19(i5, said. "I'll tell you how you

and I can start doing it. Take a

piece of paper right now. First,

write down four words—'honesty,

unselfishness, love, purity.' Then
put, in very big letters, 'ABSO-
LUTE.' Next, if you believe in

God, write: 'Listen to Him.' He'll

tell you what to do—how those ab-

solutes apply to you.

"If you don't believe in God, be

clear how you want everyone

around you to live. Be clear in

detail. Then start living that way
yourself.

"Try this experiment. If you

try it and it doesn't work, let me
know. But if you have honestly

tried, you'll be the first person I've

met who could say it didn't work.

"Finally, be crystal clear what
you' and I are living for. In the

present tumult, where men are

technological and industrial giants

but moral pigmies, unless we live

for the remaking of the world we
have an inadequate aim. Because
nothing else will save humanity
from desti-uction. It's difficult, but

no aim short of that is valid."

This is the challenge issued to

everyone of us by Mor:il Re-Arm-
ament.

— Janet Holaday

Op I n I o n
B> Dec WMson

I'he government says that the United States is in Vj^

nam to maintain the integrity of South Vietnam and to
all,,

the South Vietnamese people to live in freedom. I douljt
(|,,

most government officials actually believe this sort ot
clji.

trap and certainly few others do, even strong supporters

'

the war. Apologists for the war defend it from a real
p

itik standpoint. Chinese imperialism threatens Asia. Revoij

tionary Communism is equivalent to Chinese imperialism

United States national interest demands that force be

to contain Communism, If it is necessary to cremate

whole of the South Vietnamese people with napalm, so IxJ
In academic circles this point of view is kno«'n as toiigj

minded and responsible ; for the cold war liberal being tougj

minded goes along with buying a Volkswagen and singij.

"We Shall Overcome."

I have a less euphemistic term for this kind of thinkii,,

— crude. It is the crudity of men who wish at all costs to \
at one with authority. Irregardless of what the governniem

chooses to do in the next few months, cold war liberals «|

find their way to be responsible. While most of these poopl,

now oppose bombing inside China, their opposition will v„,

ish if President Johnson decides on such a course of .nctim

Now from the realpolitik point of view the war in Asii

is about as tough-minded as Dean Rusk. There is one ,siiii|

reason why this is so, a reason which has been repeated aiii

and again by administration critics: it is that nationalism

the overwhelming force in the modern world. If it were miU

if revolutionary Comnuinisni weie the dangerous threat it fe

made out to be—American power would never be adequate
lu

meet it. How many Vietnanis could the United States handt;

Imagine for a moment the United States trying to police llii

world from nationalism! Because Communism is so minon

force, the United States can police it if it wishes, but in iloin.

so, it is spending something for nothing. The United Stiittv

has already wasted a good deal of men and money in ; uuili

Vietnam, but it is notliing compared to what it will liisc ii

what promises to be an escalated and perennial war in Asa.

Supporters of the war suggest that national Commuiiisrn

is rare and not to be counted an. Quite the contrary, it is tin

general rule. Yugoslavia, Poland, Rumania are only the niiijl

outstanding examples of the erosion of the Soviet position ii

East Europe. In addition to these well-known cases, evai

other country supposedly under Soviet control actually co».

trols its own internal policy and none of these countries, et

cepting perhaps Albania, have a care for the cold war.

In most of Asia and Africa, the United States can expal

something a little more to its taste than National Communism
Indonesia is only the latest case of a nationalist movemeil

using the Communists to achieve and stabilize power and then

moving against domestic Communists with the police or tin

army. A few other examples are Egypt, Iraq, Guinea, Ghana

Even if government officials were to admit the truth p(

such criticisms, I doubt that American policy would be imitl

affected. It is hard to believe that men as dull as Dean Paisi

really consider a Communist Dominican Republic a threat l';

the security of the United States. It took American iDolici-

makers years to get over the shock of a Communist Ciibii

even though from a military or economic standpoint, it !

unimportant. The source of President Johnson's pledge ti

police the world from Communism was not some realpolitik

idea of national interest, so much as status-panic. This ii

what tough-minded anti-Communism comes down to — tli-

need to be held in respect ; not so much the desire to be lovtJ

as to be feared ; at base it is a fear of not being taken iiil'

account, of being held in contempt. The United States wislif:

to be primary, first in the Social Register of nations. The sif

that Communists commit is the non-recognition of this wisii

and they must, therefore, suffer the wrath of the mighty.

Truth and—or Wisdom
Though it may seem in futu

proclamations to the mob tli^'

am dealing with such petty <-''-'

cerns, be it known that I deigi'

speak of such Lilliputian matt''

only because I seek to conmnii^

cate to Lilliputians (you get it-

It is my precious truth I wisli
'

plant in this barren but fertil'

desert.

It should of course be clear tiu

any disagreement with my lirif'-

declamations would be the -M'

of stupidity since those disa^rr

ing with the apparent message r

garding their trivia would oiil;

make themselves appear ridicuK''

by making manifest their ig^''

ance of my greater purpose: '

glorification of truth through

whatever vulgar means I neeii

employ. To question truth is/

course an even move obvinus '-'"'

By Thersites

I do not come in a blinding flash

of intellectual perception nor in a

cloud of dust, muttering of pre-

cious metals. Instead I come for-

ward simply, humbly, and unas-

sumedly to give you truth.

Unlike my ill-fated predecessors

on this sluice which draws golden

\visdom out of life, I stand untar-

nished by such crass trivia as

knowledge or belief in an ideal.

Standing in my eloquent innocence

before your altar, my only offer-

ing is ti-uth.

In my supreme vision I shall

overlook such minutia as girls' and

hoys' dormitories, Vietnam, my na-

tional compatriots, and most of all

(or perhaps least of all) the big-

oted sounds of you, my worship-

pers.

Colorado College Tige January 21, 1966



One Nighter
By April Crosby

•'Keep it clean, keep it fresh,

jt fragrant!" belted out Dixie

Jf Quii-e and Joe Mattys during

I

excerpt from Noel Coward's

!',,i
Peppers" in the Theater

,^''
.'i^_-hop's History of Comedy.

and Joe succeeded in doing

^
\\lienever they were on stage,

'"„„ during the far fi-om clean

^\\\n2 of "The Good Guys Lose or

b"v'
Goodhart Takes a Night

Out"-

il50 among those who helped

,,g
generally uninspired produc-

oji was David Herz, as the ser-
'

,t in "Lysistrata." Even with

iL little part, David was typically

Sesh as he scooped Brad McGuIre

off his feet.

Another was Les Baird, who

deserves a daisy for his freshness

g^d something else for his un-

cleanliness as the doctor in Mol-

ie,.e's
"Physician in Spite of Him-

self". Les was one of the few who

seemed to be enjoying himself on

stage,
although considering the

demands of his role that is un-

ilerstiindable.

Jane Raolucci, as Aunt Abby in

[fgsse] ring's "Arsenic and Old

lace" did her sweet old best to

leep it fi'om dragging, and Leo

McCorniick appeared more excited

as Teddy than he did as the hot

but frustrated husband in "Lysis-

trata." Despite these efforts, the

selection seemed too long, and it

lacked zip-

The Good Guys Lose or Rev.

GooLihart Takes A Night Out" was

neither fresh nor fragrant, and

most of the cast seemed to miss on
' i.ie-throwing. Despite the

, i,\ situation, Joe Mattys again

:i.- good with liis pantomime-

jited talents and Dixie MeGuire

(Miiiiiiiniented him with her spon-

frrjty. Too bad the scene wasn't

il.iiie at twice the clip and in half

iJie time used.

Pi'ofossors Hochman and Ross

...nlil have stolen the show, but

-.fitifd limited, like the old pros

who have to wade through a lot of

(iirii as they hand out the Oscars

to thf struggling newcomers.

Letters to the Editor
(Conlinued (rom page Iwo)

To the Editor:

Very soon the Publications
Board will meet to select an edi-
tor for the Colorado College Stu-
dent Handbook. Knowledge of
this coming event brings to the
mind of the author recollections

of the recent history of that pub-
lication.

Every edition of the Handbook
in the past three yeai-s has been
surrounded by controvei'sy of
some sort. The author is not op-
posed to controversy, but unfor-
tunately, these pei-iods of harsh
debate relating to the Handbook
have only served to weaken the
role of the Handbook on campus,
and have cau'sed many to doubt
its real worth as an official cam-
pus publication. In 1963, the Hand-
book was so filled with editorial-

izing on subjects where only
simple, informative facts were
called for, that the Administration
felt compelled to remove its spon-
sorship and financial assistance
foi-m the Handbook. Bitter disa-

greement followed the Adniinis-
ti-ation's move, some of which, to

this day, has not been settled. In
19G4, the Handbook, though a good
publication, contained such caustic

remarks relating to Colorado Col-
lege athletics and other campus
issues, that certain segmets of the
student body found it compulsory
to burn the editor of the Hand-
book in effigy. Indeed, it might be
said that the Handbook became a

hot campus issue in 19G4.

The Handbook of 19G5, to this

day, lies at the bottom of a desk
somewhere, never having gotten

past the "layout" stage at a
printing firm. The editor, even
with the help of very competent
persons, was unable to finish the

book because of entangling per-

sonal problems.

Three consecutive years of a

superabundance of controversy

have almost sapped the Handbook
of any support for continued exist-

ence. The ASCC, after drawn out

debate, decided to continue the

Handbook for another year—

a

sort of trial period— in which
the unused material from the last

unpublished Handbook will be

available to the new editor.

The purpose of this article, then.

is not to scare prospi>ctive odilor--

out of the job. but rather to pro-

vide a challenge, to those who
>Yould accept such a challenge, to

apply for the editorship of the

Handbook and. if chosen for the

job, make it a magazine which

Colorado College can be proud of.

In years past the Handbook Iwis

been of immeasurable service to

incoming freshmen in telling about
the campus, what they can expect,

what the prevailing moods arc

among students, and in general,

being an interesting, informative,

and valuable guide to campus life.

The Publications Board has an
idea that somewhere in the stu-

dent body is a person who can

make the Handbook tlie utilitar-

ian instrument that it has been

before. The job of editor pays a

stipend of $100, and the only qual-

ifications are that the book be
i"eady by early summer, tliat the

editor live in the vicinity of the

campus during his term of office,

and that he agree to the By-laws
of Publications Board.

Applications for this job will

soon be let. Who will respond to

the cliallenge ?

— Ray Jones

LOCATED THROUGHOUT THE

ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION
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10% Discount Cash and Carry
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Discounts jor
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VW, Inc.

730 N. Circle Drive
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OWN CAR... PROM
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Since this is Uio or.i ol "Equal Opportunity,"

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR is determined to play It

fair and square with you "dollies!" If your man
is without wheels for that big dale, you can rent

your own brand new car tor as little as $5 a full

24-hour day and 5c a mile, plus gas. Show him

you care, by rentine a sleek new Falcon. The ash

trays in a BUDGET RENT-A-CAR are just as clean

and the cars are just as luxurious and well-carod-

tor as those rented from the larger, more expen-

sive agencies. What's more . . . BUDGET will rent
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who's hip, you II want to visit your BUDGET man.

Why walk when you can ride?

rj a full 24-hr. day Jj "^ "^
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Kinnikinnik Criticized on Laugh-Value
By Ann Barkley

Felliiii is a masU-r of assigning'

meaning to what seems to be

senseless drivel. Wlien viewed for

the first time, his "8y2" moves lu-

gubriously somewhere above one's

head and one wonders if perhaps

he might even be assigning too

much meaning to it. Otherwise,

why the confusion? In the words

of Bob Dylan, one has the feeling

that "Something's happening here,

but you don't know what it is."

Now the question in relation to the

1!((J(J Humor Kimiikiniiik: Is some-

thing haiipening here, or is the

whole thing just as senseless as it

looks ?

This writer would like to offer a

theory as to the hugh-va!ue of

the Humor Kinnikinnik. It looks

something like an inverse equa-

tion; The better one knows the

people who wrote the Kinnikinnik

material, the funnier the whole

thing probably seems. For in-

stance, Cathy Porter's two poems,

"Jaded" and "A Ballad of Hope-

lessness" don't seem amusing at

all until it is known that they were

written in the intense pbilosopliical

trauma of a high school sopho-

more. And the "Nancy" cartoon's

repeated use of tlie word "Hi" has

a double meaning, especially to

those familiar with the euphoric

state of high provided by LSD or

peyote. Possibly other examples

could be cited. It seems, however,

that the only items with innate

humor value are some of the pho-

tograpliic and art works such as

Tom Zetterstrom's "Dr. and Mrs.

Femie with son John" and "Com-

position Number 11" and Tom Bal-

lard's "God and Bod". On the other

hand, most of us have yet to find

the point or humor in John Fer-

nie's "The Holy Bible: A Modern

Sequel" to mention only one selec-

tion.

This leads to the point of this

criticism— no matter how funny

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

Ot Norlh Nevada Phone 632-0444

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

l|nf B fut
COLLEGE PRICES

fur the best in steaks,

sandimches, specialty

short orders, and
home-made pie

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

the 1966 Humor Kinnikinnik seems

to those who are in the know about

its contents, it by no means passes

as an objectively funny collection

of work or a campus literary mag-

azine. However, if a bit of moral-

izing will be permitted, any blame

to be assigned by any of us must

be somewhat self- directed. In the

Letters to the Editor
(Continued (roin page four)

To the Editor:

One thing interesting about read-

ing the Kinnikimiik every year at

CC is that one can sure see the

change taking jilace in the con-

temporary arts! We have come a

long way from the Kinnikinnik of

two years ago put out under Phil

LeCuyer to the one a year ago

put out under Susan Phillips and

now the recent one put out under

Alex Primm. Two years ago the

arts had variety of subjects, edu-

cational value, creativity, piety,

humor, and, of course, absurdity.

One year ago these still had va-

riety of subjects and absurdity all

right, but no educational value,

no creativity, no piety, no humor
— only "art" according to the

board of review. This year we see

the arts have no variety of sub-

jects, no educational value, no

creativity, no piety, and no humor

—only absurdity lias remained.

What'll happen in another year,

do you suppose ?—Charles Brad-

ley

face of many difficulties in obtain-

ing material, Alex Primm was able

Lu crjunt on a few friends, whose

views on humor, be the fact for-

tunate or unfortunate, don't coin-

cide with what most of us find

funny. Despite the fact that jour-

nalistic convention doesn't allow

for the publication for general

consumption of esoteric or "in

group" jokes, Alex had no choice

in this case. This is by no means

meant as a criticism of any group;

on the contrary, it is a criticism of

the whole. As long gs most of "us

sit around and take no interest in

tliis kind of activity, we must re-

sign ourselves to wondering what

the hell the few interested people

are up to.

Sunday Morning Worship Service

Jnnuary 23, 1966, 1:00 a.m.

Shove Chapel

Sermon: "Let Us Pray."

Preacher: Prof. Douglas Fox

In liis recent book The Heart of

Man, Erich Fromm warns about

the pervasive narcissism of human
nature. He sees it as one of the un-

attacked problems bringing the

world to the brink of disaster, and

he proposes a cure for it. His ana-

lysis and his cure wil be the sub-

ject of a somewhat critical sermon

in Shove Chapel on Sunday.

BASS V«fEEJUNS
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""^n donH have

H was rather difficulf not to notice the

abrupt change at Colorado College during

Ihe
Symposium this year. The students

took the cue from the topic— humor—
and things began to happen. There were

(he posters, such as the one above,

placed conspicuously about Rastall. If

"CHUCKLE" was not stamped on yo--

hand you alked of registration.

chances were a couple of strange things

happened during registration itself— a

murder, perhaps— and if you were lucky

enough to get past the rather large gun

and into the hlub, you were likely to find

yourself in the company of some rather

unique and colorful characters, not to men-

tion a king-siie, although sadly empty, can

of Coor's beer. Scattered across campus

were also such curiosities as a box of

Kleenex and a leaky tube of Crest tooth-

paste which by comparison made Neil easy

to trip over. Too bad they were paper-

mache?

SYMPOSIUM '66

-HUMOR-
pictures— Dave Burnett

story and lay-out — Penny Dyer

On the evening of January tenth, the 1966 Symposium on humor was officially opened by Bob New-

hart. Mr. Newhart started the Symposium on an informative as well as entertaining note which continued

through the rest of the weeli's activities. Among the guest speakers not pictured here were Mary Holmes,

Philip Hahn, Hal Kanter, Hamlin Hill, Dr. Laurence Hall, David Frost. T. D. Lingo. Pat Oliphant, Low

Tilley. and Bob Olds. In addition to this tremendous list of spealiers, numerous classic comedy films

were shown at the Fine Arts Center. The pace of the Symposium week was hectic and often a little

confused and even hopeless for anyone who wanted to see and hear everything, but it certainly proved

worthwhile to all who attended.

'Humor is as personal as se«," New York radio raconteur Jean Shep-

herd (above and left) informed his audience, and then proceeded to

delineate both topics on the first night of the Symposium. But those

weren't the only things involved in his hilarious descriptions of every-

thing from his life as a radio announcer to the "male problem" in-

volved in trying to put an arm around a girl during a drive-in movie.

At least, it was hilarious for awhile, and then, as the audience began

to identify with the part, and began to recognize little incidents, the

laughter seemed to assume a slightly nervous quality. In this way.

Mr. Shepherd taught about humor by using it; by inviting the aud-

ience to participate in the different emotional experiences involved

in different kinds of laughter.

k -*- i

Paul Sills, founder of "The Second City" in Chi

order to show them some of the things which -.. .
--

,

i-up" before the curtain ever rises. To demonstrate the M"«"*r^a

'd the audience in

actor must do just to

fo ;rformance, as v/ell as the
tion which is necessary in preparing

feeling of cooperation which must be achieved before the actors step on

stage. Sills called up members of the audience to have a tug-of-v,ar. One

problem, no rope. Concentration exercised involved his changing directions

concerning the size of the rope and just which side would win. The re-

sults were not only funny, they were very informative: its quite hard to

have a tug-of-war with no rope.
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The big smile on ihe left belongs

to Walt Kelly, creator of POGO
and his various and sundry com-

panions. Kelly told his audience,

"cartooning Is like riding a bike—
you have to do it to learn hov/."

He has been learning how, and

quite successfully, since 1949 him-

self, and perhaps one reason for

his success is. In his own words,

"the practice of humor Is much
more important than studying It

If you want to become a humor-

ist." Another reason for his suc-

cess Is, of course, the characters

from the swamp themselves —
several of which he obligingly

drew for the audience.

Although "The Uses of Satire" was the official title of a panel in-

volving [from left to right) Professor Neale Relnltz. Walt Kelly, Robert

Abel, and Robert Elliott, the panel Itself turned Into more of a good-

time session with Professor Relnltz keeping both the audience and

fellow members of the panel laughing most of the time. Before the

end of the hour and a half discussion, he had sung some of the

lyrics from a new record by Tom Leher and succeeded surprisingly

well in an Imitation of Groucho Marx.

Coloi

:now!

?ntly

,pee<

You've got to expect a few laughs during a humor symposium, and
Linda Borgeson, CC senior, seemed typical of the many people who
thoroughly enjoyed the antics of students and speakers alike during

the week's respite from classes.

This year's symposium seemed to

have attracted people from all

over the world who are specialists

in various types of humor. Among
the great leaders who spoke were

Castro, Charles de Gaulle, and.

of course, one of the funniest men
of our times. Lyndon Baines John-
son. Until these men removed
their masks, their words (not al-

ways understood due to micro-

phone problems) were almost con-

vincing. In fact, it proved to be
one of the poorer parts of the

symposium.

Fred Neher. whose cartoons are syndicated In over 250 newspapers,
gave a demonstration of his work while explaining how a cartoonisfs
life must be ordered: the schedule, the deadlines, the requirements.
He drew about 20 large cartoons for his audience, in fact, which In

many ways did more than his talk to Illustrate what Is necessary In a

good cartoon.
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Pr
Abraham Kaplan was a welcome guest on +he

Colorado College campus when he spoke on "Philos-

ophy and the Comic Spirit." He is an extremely

Inowledgable man, widely known author, and pres-

ently a professor at the University of Michigan. His

speech contributed greatly to the more serious side

nl symposium week.

Leonid Hambro, "the busiest

pianist in the musical world," did

find the time, much to the pleas-

ure of all who heard him, to

speak on "Humor and Music" for

the symposium. He nearly col-

lapsed the audience with some

true stories of several personal ex-

periences, and he kept that level

of laughter up with his Interpre-

tations of just how various pian-

ists might perform various pieces

of music.

Robert Elliot, seen left talking with Professor

Mauch of the English department, spoke

Wednesday afternoon on "Satire and Hu-

mor."He took an anthropological approach

toward his subject and described the often

devastating effects satire could have on prim-

itive peoples, for It was often felt by the

primitive man that, once publicly shamed

(which is the form satire took with these peo-

ple), that death was the only possible way

for redemption of honor, and thus early satire

could lead to suicide. Even now he feels that

wit and satire are often a nasty business and

closely involved with aggressive tendencies.

Bergen Evans (right), a professor of

English at Northwestern University,

proved to be one of the most interest-

ing of the guest speakers. His Tuesday

evening speech was titled, "On Being

Funny," but he concentrated quite a

bit on the form of humor known as

satire, describing It as "the art of being

nasty. It's not a nasty art, but one of

the most civilized arts." He placed

much of the blame for decreasing sa-

tire on the Increasing literacy not only

in this country but around the world;

in the U.S. In particular, he feels the art

of satire is giving way to flattery. His

presentations, although serious in con-

tent, were light in tone, which provided

both an extremely informative and en-

tertaining evening.

Paul Conrad (above left), presently an editorial cartoonist for the Los Angeles Times, talked about h.s

life as a political as well as local cartoonist. He spoke extensively not only of his schedule wh.le work-

ing for the paper, but of his appreciation and use of the freedom he enjoys working for the TIMES. He

lold some of his experience with "fan mail," and let his audience In on the secret that Barry Gold-

^ater papered a bathroom with a cartoon of himself, in which Mr. Conrad Is well represented. At right

Conrad Is seen talking with several students In the Informal session which followed his speech. His words

seemed to identify the one and perhaps only point upo

"Uman, personal experience."

which all the speakers agreed: "Hunr

.L
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Procfor Hurt

Roundballers Drop Three
By Bob Hiester

Till? Cnlniailo CollcEP basket-

ball team continued their long

frustrating string of road games

by losing their three last games.

On January 12th, the Tigers fell to

Hiram Scott College 138-04, and on

January 14 and 15, they dropped

two games to Chadron State Col-

lege 91-67, and 87-53.
' Hiram Scott of Scottsbluff, Ne-

braska, is a new college, this be-

ing its charter year. Under the

guidance ot Coacli Ficddy Ander-

son, formerly of Drake, Bradley,

and Michigan State, where he won

a Big Ten championship, Hiram

Scott has assembled a great scor-

ing team. CC scored a total of 94

points and was still beaten by an

amazing 44 points. Hiram Scott

had averaged 110 points a game

going into the CC game.

CC stayed with the Scotts for

the first two minutes, but a 16

point explosion upped the score to

22-6. At the half, the score was

67-54, hut as the second period be-

gan, Hiram Scott, in one seven

minute period, outscored the Ti-

gers 23-1. The visitors could not

stop the hot Hiram Scott team

WHITNgy
ELECTRIC.

815 North Tejon

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR IN5UROR

511 N. T.j.n 63_5-3691^

CRISSEY FOWLER
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Color.do Spring., Colorado

THE CANDY KITCHEN

Jiisl Giiud Candy

326 North Tejon Street

J.B.'s BARBER POLE

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT . . ,

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AHEAD OF TIME

302 East Del Norte

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740

Archileclural
Conslnictlon (All PhaBBs)
Conventions • Advarlleing

Publicily • All Photon
Color (All PhoBes) loteriorB

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Family Gio
Special Evt

S24 E. Pikea Peok Phone e32-Be92

SINCE I B72

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST

I E. Pike, Peal Phone 434-550

which shot with astounding 61 per

cent accuracy from the field.

Four Tigers were in double fig-

ures with Mel Proctor high for CC
with 26 points. Following him

were Chris Grant with 18, Phil

LeCuyer with 17, and Pete Suse-

mihl with 12.

Against Chadron State the Ti-

gers could not put together a scor-

ing effort in either game. In the

first contest, CC remained in con-

Tiger Tankers

Swamp Chadron

Mark Third Win
Saturday at Schlessman Pool,

the Colorado College swimming

team drowned the swimmers of

Chadron State College, 73-21. The

Tigers won an impressive ten out

of eleven events, losing only the

200 yard butterfly.

One new school record was set

and another ecfualed in the con-

test. Bill Hines, freshman, set a

CC record in the 200 yard individ-

ual medley with a time of 2:22.4.

Don Campbell, sophomore, equalled

the school record of 24.2 seconds

in the 50 yard freestyle.

Junior Dick Coil, a distance man,

and senior Jim Raily, who swims

medley and distance, were re-

elected co-captains of the Colorado

College swim team.

The Chadron State meet marks

the third win of the season for

the CC swimers against only one

loss.

tention during the first half but

fell far behind during a second

half scoring splurge by Chadron,

ending up on the short end 91-57.

The second night the Tigers were

down at half time 39-23, and were

outscored in the second half 48-30,

giving Chadron their second vic-

tory 87-53. High for CC were Stu

Johnston with 12 and Rick Moore

with 11. The Tigers were undoubt-

edly .disi-upted by the fact that

they had five technical fouls called

against them.

Besides losing the game, the

Tigers lost the services of Mel

Proctor for at least two weeks

when he severely sprained his

ankle early in the second night's

game. His ankle is presently in a

cast. Proctor, who is leading the

team in scoring, will be missed by

the Tigers.

CC's next home game is with

Hastings College on January 28th

at the City Auditorium.

BATES

Pharmacy

I Blool, South of Cempus on Ce.cad.

ATTENTION SOROEITIES

Consultants wanted to demonatrate

OVATION COSMETICS
JOHN HAIRDRESSERS

316 South Nevada Avenue

Telephone 633-7825 or 632-8197

(^utk'^ Onen
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

ERTEL PHARMACY
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Craftsman Auto Body
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We Give S & H Green Stamps

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-7608

Babe's Market
•
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Try Us for a Complete

Line oi Snacks
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HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE STUDENTS

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Wou/d you Like to Work and P/ay . . .

In the Rocky Mountains this Summer On Your

Vacation? At a Mountain Resort, Dude Ranch,

tHotels, etc. For 150 Exclusive Resort Listings,

Send $2.00 to Western Resort Review, P. O. Box 9,

Commerce City, Colorado

.,'..^.4.+.^.4..^..J.++.i.++.^-l..^.l.+-^-^-++.i-++++.^-^.+-I"l"^+++^+-l"i"I•+-I+^•I•'

+

I Hid You Know?
+

I
«' ^^^ Cafe de Ville

+ 1411 South Nevada Ave.

+

i All You Can Eat

I
SMORGASBORD

I DINNER just $1.35 (4:30-8:00)

I LUNCH jusf 98c (11:00-3:00)

I
SUNDAY DINNER (11a. iti.-8:00 p. m.) $1.45

j;.4.^^.44^^^^.^^^^^^^•^^H^^^^^•^•^•fr•^^^•f•^•^^•^^+^•^•t^^^"^•^•i"l-^"^^^"l^^^"^4^v

GOLDEN
R Colorado Springs'

A Most Unique Chinese

G and American Restaurant

O
N

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

903 South 8th

OPEN 11:00 A.M
Street

10 IhOO P.M. CLOSED ON
632-3607
MONDAY

J' OPEN 7

DAYS A WEEK
Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH 1

DINNER LATE SNACKS |

(Across from Slocum)

,SRLE5i
RECORDS

OVER 5,000 LP'S $1.00 OFF REG. PRICE

CIGARETTES
$2.40 Fm„- Carton C.rton - R=,.l.r $2.30

Open Monday thru Friday Nights 'Till 8:30

Saturday 'Till 5:30
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Frats Frolic in Successful Rush

— Plioto by D. Biii-nett

Smiles and handshakes marked Rush Parties.

Sundaij Panel Centers Aroitnd Perspectives on Man

Professors Carl Eoberts, Van

Shaw and Hans Kvimra will par-

ticipate in a panel discussion, "Per-

spectives on Man: Human Free-

dom," Sunday evening in the WES
room at 5:00 p. m. The panel dis-

cussion, which will be moderated

by Professor Joseph Piclde, is spon-

sored by the Religious Affairs

Committee.

The discussion will center on

the perspectives on man provided

by the various disciplines of the

panelists: psychology, sociology

and philosophy. Each panelist will

present his understanding of tbe

thrust of the discipline he is en-

raged ill as it confronts the prob-

lem of understanding human na-

ture and human existence. Partic-

ularly this will focus on the ques-

tion of freedom in human exist-

pnc" and problems of social, phys-

ical and cultural determinism.

Mr. Pickle explained the pur-

pose of this forum as providing nn

opportunity for open discussion on

a matter of general concern to

most students. "The Religious Af

fairs Committee felt that this sub

ject was worth airing and that

these professors were among those

who had interesting and provoc i

tive views on the nature of man

The discussion is not intended U>

be specifically theological although

the audience and the panelists ma\

have occasion to raise questions

about the relevance of religious

faith to perspectives presented by

by the panel. At any rate, we wdl

try to follow the discussion wliere-

ever it leads." This will be the

first of a series of Forums during

this semester sponsored by the

Religious Affairs Committee. The

others will include The Reverend

Howard Moody of Judson Church

in Greenwich Village and a film

by Carl Dryer, "Ordet."

This meeting, which is open to

all interested students and fac-

ulty, will begin at 5:00 with cof-

fee and refreshments and will

close formally by 7:00 p. m.

llj Jim Miutin

The tumult and the shouting, the

frien.-ly smiles and ftrn\ hand-

clasps, the amusing, slightly gross

films, are all tilings of the pust

now as fraternity rush liKKJ is

over. Left behind arc the messy
houses and the anticipation of big-

ger and better parties to conio.

Considering the self-imposed

(i.e., IPC imposed) handicaps

most of the fraternities worked
under, rush went quite well. The
hcuses were uoiil as pins, and most

of tlu> welconu's acrurdo.! w.mv

verv cordial, ovi-n wiirm. Tlu^ fond

was good to excolli-'nt and the

house mothers were all quite

charming, a delightful contrast to

the iron matrons of some of the

! :
r,:,-i ii;i.-, in larger schools. If

' -iiiiies were out to bnru-

.,( ,; Ullages Uiey did a eom-

,iM..,,.aL.k' jub.

The pattern of the parties var-

ied little from fraternity to frntor-

nity. Rushees were met at the

front door by one or more of the

brethren, cordially welcomed, gi-

ven a name tag, and told to mix

away. This the rushee usually did,

meeting many of the brethren, the

house mother, and the curvaceous

liostesses provided by the frater-

nities— for esthetic purposes, no

doubt.

Unless the rushee went olf into

a corner to tell dirty jokes with

fellow rushees, he was normally

taken aside by one of the breth-

ren and given a capsule history of

the respective fraternity. He was

then given a g-uided tour of the

living spaces, being shown the

spacious and (for the most part)

attractive rooms, ogling the Play-

boy wallpaper all the while. Also

included were bits of pertinent in-

formation as to which were the

best floors, who had the best

steiTo collection, :in<l how lihoral

ulho atle of

NOTICE

[k for

Hn
Effective fhis

convenience, the

are the following:

Monday-Thursday. 7:00 a. m.

11:00 p. m.

Friday and Saturday, 7:00 a.

to 10:15 p. m.

Sunday, 7:30 a. m. to 10:l-'> p.

arties. fraternities burned midnight oil to select pledges.

the hoi

propriety.

Next came refreshments or a

ineal, depending upon the time of

llie party. After this, generally,

came the hilarious introduction of

the brethren by an appropriate
house dignitary. Judging from the

reactions of tbe rushees, it is safe
to say tliJit the introductions were
well-received.

A couple of the fraternities

slunved surprisingly high-quality

Imnic-made movies for the cdiilcu-

Lion of the potential pledges. They
IMirported to .show, in a longuo-in-
ehook mannt'v, a "typical" hunch
of fraternity guys having :i "typi^

c:d" good time. The audionci-s, tlic

hostesses especially, wcr(- lilillal-

ed by the films, one of wliich

would h:uv soivlv Irii'd till- iudg-

menl. of lb.- llnllvwimd n,mnl of

nocoiiry.

There wero some s'urprises in

stoi-e for the rushoos, most of

whom had discussed iit some length
the lelnliv.' hi.M-ii-.--. ,ir demerits of

the n-
I

.

.
I"'

,
:...! .';, Word was

out, I'l'i ' !:
. ,

I ii.-ii a couple of

the fmiiiiMiir u. IV compoHod al-

most eiitin;ly of "animals," When
Uiese houses wore visited, how-
ever, virtually the oppoMilo seemed
lo be true, Indn^d. iluir MH^mbura
seemed to bi' ilir nin..i r k. cord-

ial, and solicilMu , nl' \Ur lium-h.

On the otlici' oido of l\ni ledger,

one of the houses with one of the

best pre-rusk reputations foil down
in the eyes of many. Few wore to

be found cii'ciilating tlirougll the

ciowii. Many of them, it would
seem, woi-e behind closed doors

pi'cssui'ing the ru.sliccH they liad

chosen weolis in advance, one mem-
ber of their selection committee ad-

mitted as much.

Most froah, whether confirmed

GDI or avid fraternity hunter,

tliouglil lUsii went well, considor-

iiiH'. M 1.1 ni:iiiy dilfc'i'init peo-

ph. -11,,'
, ,. . ii/ nnich how the

"oil -.1 ill, no one

\\a, i|Liii ii ImiI with lUsh, oven

LIio iiHpLi-Livu Iiateiiiitieh The
time was too shoi t, the faces wore

loo nmny fol eithoi Hide to ade-

qu.itely L\ duate tho olliei Kiesll-

nu II found tlu-nisilvis unavoidably

ia--Liiig judgnn lit upon the respuc-

I \. fiatenntits Ijofoie Llity had a

h ur.e to meet most of the in livi-

II iK who hclong Fiatcniities
*

if.iild not possibly puk winely

uinung the mass of jushecH, few of

whom tht y knew It was quite ob-

\ioub that choices on both bides

\ir( dictated by iieliuloUH lejiuta-

(I thit ijieceided the actual

jil loiitations

1 t,u peopi ft ir I utgCHted

that dcfcn I
I I n away

with Iftl i I
'' the

fiatcinitie 1 1 lip difien-

h intment with the w ij deferred

tush is now being handled All

]Mili s IK hamstiung by the rush

; I I Hi ii stand In the fu-

M I 11 should be

I I I I mingling of the

I I iiid Llin c intCKsted

III I (ilups something like

I
I

II houses duiing tht cru-

1,1 ill I < mchtci uould be desir-

j|j|( Suicly something can be done

about the spectacle of hmoke-fUled

loomh and baigaming behind

closed doors. Most people seem to

feel that fraternities can and

should liberalize their rush i-ules.
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Editorial - - - Super Dorm
Next Tuesday the New Men's Residence Center Planning

Committee will hold an open meeting to discuss the priorities

for choosing who will live on- and off-campus as well as the

priorities for the choice of i-ooms in the new dormitory.

Though the dormitory has been the stimulus for mucli bitch-

ing and the source of many satires, it is time that the men

students realize that, unless they transfer, they will be living

on-campus, and probably in tlie new dormitory. Keeping tliis

in mind, the wise thing for the men students to do would

be to attend this open meeting and future ones like it and

make their views known, for the only hope that remains is to

try to make the best of a bad thing. — Knight.

Editorial— Operators
There are several small sources of irritation to students

at Colorado College, but the most irritating of them all can be

found by dialing "0" on a campus telephone. Colorado College

telephone operators, who must be world known for their dis-

temper, are probably the least helpful of all the telephone op-

erators on any campus in the United States.

For instance, what student has not called one of lliese

operators to find out a telephone number, only to be told that

he is supposed to have memorized his campus directory? Or

what student has not asked the operator for the extension

numbers of four individuals at the college only to discover

that tlie operator will give only three numbers out at a time,

and that he must call back for the fourth number later? And
what student has not been on the telephone at twelve mid-

night, only to be interrupted in his conversation and told that

the operator's cab is waiting, and that he has to hang U]i

now?

Certainly the college can do better than it has in the

past in its selection of telephone operators. Their job is a dif-

ficult one, and it would be wise of the college to choose women
having a cheery, pleasant personality and a desire to help,

rather than women who seem bothered when a student tries

to get some dialing assistance. — Knight
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LETTERS to the EDITOR Satire— By Dave Thompsi

To the editor:

The following was taken from a

letter by Walt Can-, an ex-CC stu-

dent, to John Pmitt:

"The food served by the U.S.

Army to basic trainees at Fort

Bliss, Texas, is of better quality

and quantity than that sei-ved to

the college student at Colorado

College; we had steaks tonight

which were tasty and tender.

This all comes as a shock to

me,"
Walt Carr

EDITOIt
The Kinnikiniiik wishes to thank

you for your recent evaluation of

its latest issue. The staff has es-

pecially enjoyed Miss Barkley's in-

terpretation of the Nancy cartoon.

Basically, we do agree with

you—the magazine did suffer from

a lack of diversified contributions

and contributors. However, in some

ways, it's pretty damn good and we

will continue to publish the best

we can get hold of no matter who

writes it and what about.

But hopefully this lack of scope

will be corrected in the Spring is-

sue. We invite everyone to submit

anything from now until mid-April

for the next issue.

Believe us that the board is com-

pletely impartial and begs all stu-

dents to submit their creative

work, in whatever field, to the

magazine-

Have the courage to stick your

neck out. We're all in the same

boat.

Sincerely yours,

Alex Primm
P.S.: If anyone has not received

the humor issue of the Kinnikinnik

or would like an extra, please stop

by the Tiger office or Rastall desk

and ask for one.

On a dark, snow-ridden day last

week, the representatives of the

students of the Colorado College,

acting on their own initiative,

signed the now-famous Articles of

Adjournment. This brave act then

took its place among the Magna
Charta. Declaration of Indepen-

dence, the Constitution, and the

Rights of Man. Student President

Paul Tatter boldly affixed his

signature at 4:42 p. m., on a day

that will live in men's minds for

as long as freedom burns bright in

their hearts.

In a speech which rang out in

the narrow room in which they

were forced to meet. Student Tat-

ter cried: "The chain of academic

restriction must he thrown off,

and true representation for the

student must be instituted in this

archaic feudal institution!" A
round of stormy applause then

shook the ill-heated room, and Stu-

dent Tatter had to beg for quiet

so the meeting could continue. In

a cool, clear, quiet voice, Student

Tatter then outlined his proposals

for a new form of guided enlight-

enment.

"The students do not have aca-

demic freedom. This Olympian light

which first burned at Bei-keley and

has since swept the country, has

not yet come into the Colorado

College. It is my belief that aca-

demic freedom is the keystone of

effective student representation.

Since tlie backwards administra-

tors of the college will not listen

to our demands, we must force

them to listen. If the Articles of

Adjournment will not force tlie

ETTEF

students, faculty, and administt;,

tion into giving us a new Constitc,

tion, I will resign!" These bra,

words cheered the heai-ts of \\.

student representatives huddled
g

against the walls of the miserabi

room, and applause once again
ij^

terrupted the proceedings. All r,i

those present knew what they w^tj

risking if they signed this docn.

ment, and they were able to appr^.

ciate the sentiments behind Shj.

dent Tatter's eloquent speech. 'l\:

only voice of moderation that ap.

peared was that of Student Joiie^

and after asking relatively minr,,

questions such as "Do you reallj

think adjourning the ASCC ?

get you a new constitution?",

would be nice if you asked the s

dents about adjourning their
\^.

emment before you adjourned,

don't you think?", and "Why don'i

we resort to constitutional nie;

to change the government?", \.

quieted by the student represenU-

tives, who stated, "This is

for bold, decisive action, not foi

half-measures and indecision

so nie

view;

™ik: I

t-oTite
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edito
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The Articles of Adjournment

were then quickly passed by an ai|

but unanimous "aye" vote, and sub.

sequently signed. The adminisL,
. .

tion accepted them with a shocked fi''^|^|''

silence, and their reaction has yel

to be seen. The students now livi

in a waiting period, in which tht

consequences of that bold actios

will be judged by student opinios

and administrative action. The .stu-

dents are, of course, unified hc^hinJ

their leaders, and a new hoi-izon

for the Colorado College seems lo

be just r.ver the next hori

NOTICE
At a meeting on Jan. 25 the

Honor Council voted to amend

the Honor System Constitution

as follows:

Article IV

Section 1, Paragiiaph B
Formerly : B. The student

concerned will be notified of the

violation by a registered letter;

and if not contested . .

Now reads: B, The student

concerned will be notified in

writing of the violation; and if

and if not contested . •

It was felt that an unneces-

ary amount of delay and con-

fusion had been caused by the

methods of delivery of regis-

tered mail, and that in the fu-

ture if would be better tu do-

liver the notification in person,

asking the recipient to verify

that he had received the letter

in a signed statement.

its 1

say-

elf loi

|f us h=

,,>™ la

Iihil

(lid

letinitio

icfovdin

» I doi

when I
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nir to
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Editorial - - - KRCC
Colorado College's FM radio station KRCC should I*

more than a laboratory and training ground for students tak-

ing the radio course. Though Chief Tyree has done an ex-

cellent j'ob in training announcers, the content of the pv»

grams has been lacking. The station should play music thai

students wish to hear, rather than a hodge-podge of "Wagner

ian operas and 1940 pop songs; though Glenn Miller and tin

Dorsey brothers are gone from the music scene, KRCC con-

tinues to play their records as if World War II were still

progress.

KRCC could be an exciting radio station, but only if il

removes the embalming fluid from its veins and makes an at

tempt at being vital. One possibility for consideration by Vat

KRCC undertakers would be to play two to three hours of

rock and roll in the evening, as well as to expand the length

of time it is on the air. The radio station would then take m
a greater breadth in music played, as well as challenge a com-

mercial rock and roll station in town for the college audience-

Colorado College students are not forced to listen to

KRCC, but it would be nice if the station regenerated, so that

when a student does listen to it, he can do so without wincing

— Knight
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One of the problems the newly

proposed student government will

be confronted with is that of co-

ordinating and integi'ating the

many groups on campus interested

in programming. Most of the ac-

tivities co-ordinator's job has been

in calendaring and clearing events,

ranging from fraternity parties to

various all-school functions and

programs. ASCC did not see it ap-

propriate to do much more, as Tat-

ter indicated, than allot funds to

the clamoring organizations on

campus.
No group or committee has the

capacity of reviewing the total

])rogramming scene in an attempt

to see that students' interests are

being met, that unlike the Seren-

dipity Singers, programs I'^in cur-

rent to student interests, and that

apart from being entertaining,

they broaden the student's per-

spective in the ti-ue spirit of the

hallowed liberal arts. Moreover,

no group is responsible for seeking

some balance or preventing over-

lapping in the, thankfully, many
diverse programs on campus.

Some members of the faculty.

Sirs Oden and Kauffman, and a

few students have begun to focus

By Dave Friend

and campus co-ordinating is, I

think, an idea worth our considera-

on the problems outlined above.

Dr. Sondermann has asked for a

reading from students on the

whole idea of Symposium and is

alert to reaction to Foi-um Com-
mittee and Public Lecture Com-
mittee speakers. Similarly, Dr.

Fox and Religious Affairs seek to

relate their programs to worthy
interests of students, even if it be

in this case a relatively specialized

following of students. The people

in the student union are justifiably

concerned with the changing pro-

gramming scene in view of the

programming potential to be rea-

lized through Armstrong Hall and

the super-new MRHA. Each new
group on campus that has money
to spend is, in short, looking for

some changes. How these changes
might erase often justifiable stu-

dent apathy, and how program-
ming may present an overall pic-

ture of some depth and vitality,

how these groups cm contribute to

the utilitarian interests of the

school—all remains to be seen.

Professor Brook's and Mr. Tat-

ter's proposal for a town meeting
approach to student government

and campus coordinating

think, an idea worth our consi

tion. I would choose to believe tlitit

the dissolution of the ASCC
not an iconoclastic dismemberment,

but one executed so that a ni

effective, more vital governing

body might be initiated. Like oth-

ers, I'm tired of hearing peoplf

vomit their protests about th'

womblike heirarchy at CC ov

cup of coffee in the Hub; but 1

also think some suggestions ar^

necessary and that some views

need to be expressed to effect tb

necessary change. Maybe the '^'l^

ASCC was, and Religious Affai

Public Lectures, Fomm Committi."-''

Rastall, etc. are part of an inini

ous system of babysitters, sittint

for a hungry student intellect

while Rastalf also provides a play-

house and interesting, fun,

Dong-school-like opportunities. U

such is the case, I hope some pii'?'

ress can be made as the new go*'

ernment takes shape and begins '

function.

Next week, after the First 'To^"

Meeting' in Rastall, we'll see wli^'

proposals might make some S'

in light of the first open di =

sion of student government.
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1
i^TTERS to the EDITOR

Ij^ve heard i-umors that there

j,ppie who are not content with

views concerning the Kinni-

fc nik" ^ "^^^ assure you that I am

"J
content either—yet. I suppose

''
Kin"i^i'^"''^ board of review

^.aitors will have the last word
. ^ubject. I think T got the

je" that was being im-

Miss Barkley; not being

? .... however, with ha\ing the

put on me and others for
', iielping out the Kinnikinnik, T

°
,„l to throw the blame right

^

-n "their" laps where it be-

''''

don't blame the Kinnikinnik

its lack of worthy creativity.

, i-iason it's poor this year, T

'pest, is related to the preceed-
'. years and what the Kinnikin-

jl;
boards have done to discour-

contributions. T don't speak

.pi,
mvself alone, for example,

then T say that some of us had

^ contributions "touched-up" or

i,acked-up" by the board two

ears ago so that readers didn't

^iterstand what we were trying

. And I don't speak for my-

glf alone when I say that some

f us had our contributions turned

,'n last year because we were

tiliilosophical, too explicit, too

17-0)5. or-—^in short—because
,1 I not happen to fit in the

-i.iii of "contemporary art"

...jiutr to that year's board. And
] diin't speak for myself alone

dien T say that we felt it would

je a futile occupation to send any-

Ihinp to the Kinnikinnik this year,

jspecially since there was a dan-

tliat the "current" definition

art" might change (which I

attempted to show it had wiien we
the Kinnikinnik of this year

ffith those of the past).

Now, don't get me vn-ong. I

certainly don't cavil at the discre-

[inn of the board should have over
n-ii-ii- o-oes in and comes out of the

[ii iiil<iimik. I'm thankful that my
,. Mictions have not appeared

i. recent Kinnikinniks, any-

w I'm over sentimental, still; T

li . <n grow up—too. My point is

th I the 'Itinnikinnik" started

f. iiii; to be a college literary

III I'ine two years ago, it fin-

1- .1 ix'asing to be one last year,

ii '.'••n't one this year, and (to

liiiii Miss Barkley's words around
sorni') 1 wonder what the hell it's

giiine to be like next year.

-("Ii:,il,-.s Bradley

§l|au? OII|ap?l

LEVIS-LEVI'S
: Cords :• Slim Fits ; All Styles

WfStem W'l.lr

112 South Tejon Telephone 632-0391

1'- OPEN 7

%0 DAYS A WEEK
Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH

DINNER LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

Our average sUidenl reads

5i times faster than his starting

speed with good comprehension

y

)

— 11:00 a.

Professor Josepli

Sei'mon: "The Freedom of Man
"i the Freedom of God."
Woi.ship Leader: Mr. Richard

III anticipation of the Religious

.Af^iirs Forum "Perspective on
^i 'i: Human Freedom," the ser-

! Sunday will deal with the

Cliii^tian perspective on human
Tu'i^ilom.

The Christian church has often
fiiiled to stand as clearly for hu-
iiiin freedom as one would wish,

but when it has been honest to its

Gi"l and obedient to its Lord, it

^'*^ renewed Paul's insistence that

'* is from freedom that we have
been set free and that we ought
i'hvayj to resist the temptation of

submitting

How Is This Possible?

READING DYNAMICS is a uni-

que, revolutionary new process of

reading rapidly down the page, al-

lowing the eyes to trigger the

mind directly.

HOW DID IT START?

Twenty years ago Mrs. Evelyn
Wood, while working toward her

master degree, handed a term pa-

per to a professor and watched him
read the SO pages at 6,000 words
per minute with outstanding recall

and comprehension.

Determined to find the secret be-

hind such rapid reading, she spent

the next two years tracking down
50 people who could read between

1,500 and 6,000 words per minute.

She studied their techniques, and

taught herself to read at these

faster rates. Now after years of

testing, you can benefit from this

great discovery.

WHAT ARE THE RESULTS?

95% of our graduates read 3 to 10

times faster than their starting

speed with good comprehension

and recall.

WHY DO MANY PEOPLE
READ SLOWLY?

Tliree bad liabits cause most slow

reading:

(1) Saying the words to ourself.

(2) Seeing only one word at a

time.

(3) Regression— going back and

rereading unnecessarily.

WHY READ RAPIDLY?

With the knowledge explosion of

today it is impossible for the ave-

rage reader to keep up in his field,

much less learn about the many

new things that are happening.

How is it Different

From Other Courses?

Conventional rapid reading courses

aspire to 450-600 words per min-

ute.

Most Reading Dynamics graduates

can read between 1,500 and 3,000

words per minute

NO MACHINES ARE USED
You learn instead to use your hand

as a pacer, a tool you always have

with you.

HOW ABOUT TECHNICAL
MATERIAL?
Special techniques are used on tech-

nical material. Students are asked

to bring their own technical books

to study. That way they can get

some of their homework out of the

way.

WHAT DOES THE COURSE
TEACH?
Reading more than one word at a

time.

How to read down the page

How to preview the book

How to read

saying words

Reading with a planned purpose

How to recall what you read

How to study for a test

How to read technical material

How to make permanent recall re-

cords

How to read newspapers, maga-

zines

How to read classics and concep-

tual material

How to comprehend rapidly

Stablizing of speed and comprehen-

sion

bon
1
1 has been often mistakenly

t'";up:lit that the very concept of

^ 'i<^'t is inimicable to human free-
ili.iiK On the contrary, it is the
''f-ly given love of God which

'uins us in our freedom

NOTICE
Town meeting for all mteresfed

taculty, studen+s and adm inistra-

tion to discuss nature of recent

ASCC
lind

it,

dissolu+io n — reasons be-

campus problems and pos-

'''le solutions

-

- Tuesday Feb-
tuary

1 at 7:00 p. m. in Rastall

Icunge
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Mn. Marynell Moore U shown teaching one of her claitei at th«

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE.

Who Has Taken

The Course?

Over 160,000 people from 12 to 84

years of age have taken the course.

Here ni'e some of their comments:

Thomas Wolzien, student, 2900-21st

St., Boulder: "I was able to in-

crease my basic reading speed by

nearly 10 times— to about 3800

wpm with excellent comprehension.

The course gave me the ability to

read history with near perfect

comprehension at rates ranging

from 2000 to 4000 wpm. With the

skill learned through Reading Dy-

namics I am now able to read no-

vels such us Exodus in leas time

than it took mo to see the movie."

Robert L. Combs, stwlent, 325r)

Moore St., Denver: "I enjoyed the

Reading Dynamics course. It was

very beneficial . . . has helped mo
immensely in school. I read now

consistently faster. I would re-

conmiond this to anyone and I

have."

Alan U. McPhersoii, student, 2131

S. Ogden, Denver: "I am sure this

course will be a great asset in my
studies. Enjoyed it very much. My
beginning speed was 297 wpm with

62% comprehension and my end-

ing speed was 4033 wpm with 72%
comprehension."

RESULTS ARE

GUARANTEED

We guarantee to increaHe the read-

ing efficiency of each student by

at least three times with equal or

better comprehension. We will re-

fund the entire tuition of any stu-

dent who does not triple his read-

ing efficiency as measured by the

beginning and subsequent tests, or

the student may retake the course

free of charge.

LIFE TIME GRADUATE

PROGRAM

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dyna-

mics Institutes conduct regularly

scheduled classes for their gradu-

ates, free of charge. During these

classes graduates retain their new

reading skills, learn to achieve

higher" speeds, better comprehen-

sion . . - and when necessary, re-

You Are Invited

To Attend Free

Public Demonsliations

•ill eii an amazing docu-

nbout Reading Dytia-

Leurn lunv Roiuliiig Dynumica can

help you to faster it'ading, improv-

ed coniprfhension, greater reten-

tion.

it by being present you i

oui'SO absolutely free.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Triday, I'elinniry '1

Sulurdiiy, i'eliniiiry

al l() A. M. and 2 I'. I\l.

CLASSES START

4:i0 North Tejo

MiHiduy, Kchruary 7

Since 195!) Over

160,000 Graduates,

Institutes in most

major cities in

tlie United States.

FOR FREE BROCHURE

AND CLASS SCHEDULE

CONTACT

hfvfiVn wood reading dynamics institut
1575 Sherman Denver, Colorado 1/J-Z1D^ 1*-

L
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200 CCers Recognized on Dean's List

The following is the Dean's List,

consisting of all students who have

made a grade point average of 3.4

or better during the first semester-

Freshmen

Patricia Anderson. Craig Brooks

Beeson, Janet Virginia Benson,

Martha Bole, Timothy Morse Booth,

Dorothy Maynard Bradley, Kath-

leen Eva Camp, Joan Lee Chafet,

Martha Cogswell, Terrell Stuart

Covington, Sharon Margot Dregne,

Hariy Blaine Durham III, Carol

Marie Erbish, Alan James Erick-

son, Peter Feinsinger.

Grace Lorraine Ferguson, Paul

Glen Grant, Gary Joe Grimes, Ju-

dith Ann Haigler, Richard Kent

Harris, Susan Davis Hickman,

William Lancaster Hines, Robert

George Lovell, Ronnie Theodore

McLain, Victoria Elaine Marque-

sen, Steven Lee Methiier, Marta

Ruth Mondt, Marilyn Lee Moon,

John Charles Mullen, Robert Louis

Olivier, Michael W. Press.

Sandra Proctor, Deli Lynn

Rhodes, James Ray Siegmann, Jo-

anne Margaret Simenson, Sandra

Lee Staub, Lloyd McCuIly Taylor,

Mary Bronwyn Vincent, Ann
Lorna Williams, Linda Lou Wil-

liams.

Sophomores

Sara Robbins Becker, Felicia

Berger, Jack William Beriyhill,

Elizabeth Borgen, Janet Em-
ilie Bowley, Thomas Edgar Boyd,

Virginia Diane Brown, Lana Gayle

Coffman, Sharon Ann Coit, Cheryl

Ann Collier. Karen Kae Coy, Ed-

ward Power Davis, Ann J. Dugan,

Kay Fields, Frederick L, Fisher,

Susan Fisk, Nanette Marie Fur-

man, Nancy Sue Gibbs, Beth

Louise Harvat, Karen Jean Holm,
Rosalyn Israel, Patricia Anne Law-
rence, Jeffrey Harrison Loesch,

Jamie Laverne Lytle, Elizabeth

Mennette McCammon, Susan Mc-
Cormick, Caroline Wendell
McPhee.

Rebecca McSwain, Ronna Marie
Matsch, Diane Cheryl Novosad,

Dorothy Fay Nuttali, Mildred

Marie Olson, Patrice Claire O'Neil,

Christopher Sherman Palmer,

lanka Cora Peff, Suzanne E. Por-

truTO, Anita Printzmetal, Diane
Claire Roberts, Janis Kristen Ros-
enthal.

Jane Ann Rowntree, Diana
Knight Sanboin, Jay Danny Shel-

ton, Anthony Sims Tamsin Marina
Thomas, Peter Martin Van Zante,

Richard Lon Wai'ner, Karla White,
Mai-y Lou Yoiimans, Heidi Eliza-

beth Young.

Juniors

Susan Aileen Allison, Joan
Cheryl Bath, William John Camp-
bell, John Peter Chalik, III, Barry
Michael Connell, Elizabeth Anii

Costello, Ralph Albert Dalla Betta,
Rena Kathleen Fowler, Kim Ann
Eraser, Susan Christine Freeland.

Carol Ann Hale, Neil Walton
Hamilton, Janet Lucile Holaday.

NOTICE

Rumors are circulating that the
MRHA will be bringing Big Name
entertainment to campus in March.
Interested? See selections HI and
H2 on the Hub juke box.

Marian Wood Hunker, Arlene Bea-

trice Kaplan, William Vincent Ken-

nedy, Robert Millen Knight, Janet

Helen Krasa, Cheryl Lea Layton,

Gary Dean Lichtenberger, Emily

Ann Mansfield, Linda Kay Mar-

shall, Patricia Louise Nixon, Tessa

Katherine Palmer, Nancy Lynne

Pickering.

Barbara Jo Pullen, Joanne Ray

Ramstad, Marcus Hugh Reynolds,

Jon Rudnick, Charlotte Emma
Ruebling, Sallie Eleanor Rule,

Connie Marie Sachse, Antionette

Joan S h a 1 k o p, Sharon Louise

Smith, Kurt Warren Sontag, Rob-

ert Arthur Stapp, 11, Judith Ann
Sundqulst, Sylvia Ashford Thorpe.

Patricia Jane Wagner, Gary

Dea-n Watson. Britton White, Jr..

Kristin May Williamson, Stephen

Wollman, Clifford Wesley Young.

Seniors

Donald Gordon Adcock, Joan

Sage Batchelder, Suzanne Alice

Benua, Robert Lynn Bishop, Linda

Ellen Bjelland, Robert Louis Bo-

hac, Billie Jean Broughton, Daniel

Kcnyon Butterfield, John Mac-

intosh Callaway, Jr., Colleen Kihi

Conklin, Clark Richard Corbridge,

Dorothy Ruth Davies, Sally Lou
Dietrich, " Ira John Dunn, Dianne

Elizabeth Eagon, Randal Brevoort

Fischer, David Southard Gille.spie,

COLLEGE PRICES

for the best in steaks,

sandtmches, specialty

short orders, and
home-made pie

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 EasI Pikes Pealc Avenue

Willow Grabbe, Jonathan Hall

Greenleaf, Nancy Sue Griffin,

Donna Jean Haraway, CaiToll

Louise Hemdon, Rolf Erwin Hieb-

ler, Ann Louise Hill.

Jane Elizabeth Hyde, Thomas

Roland Jei-vis, James Harold John-

son, Lynne Johnson, William Gibbs

McAdo'o, Melvin Arthur Minsky,

William Josef Mrachek, Leslie

Karen Otto, John Richard Parker,

David Dewey Parish, David Dill-

wyn P a r r i s h, Janet Elizabeth

Perry, Nelva Kathryn Pitner,

Linda Porter, Martha Lee Prater,

Jonathan Jenkins Prouty, Suzanne

Rail.

Karen Lee Rolin, Michael Bruce

Sabom, Lauree Jean Sails, Mich-

ael Jon Salevouris, Carol Marie

Schoonhoven, Robert John Schuy-

ler, Judy Karen Sessions, Jo Ann
Shepard, Virginia Sue Tammany,
Jill Louise Thomas, Hariiet S.

Van Valkenburgn. Diana Borglum

Vhay, Caryn Voorheis, Susan Mul-

liner Ward, Diane Lee Wieden,

Sue Ann Keller.

Victoria Gayle Knox, Alice

Louise Lamar, Philip Jeffry Le-

Cuyer, James William Lucey

Charles Dee Wilson, Terry Allen

Winograd, Barbara A. L. Winter-

nitz, Robert McAyael Yoder, Greg-

ory Webb Young.

Fraternity Pledges Announced
Beta Thcta Pi

William D. Adams, Fred Beland,

Timothy Boothe, Bob Burton, Da-

vid M. Christian, Jr., Peter A. Dul-

lea, Randy Fox, David W. Gengler,

Eugene R. Gnffith, Jr., John

Hanley, Kevin Hepp, William P.

Hood, William W. Hoi-vitz.

Larry Huff, W. James Kelley,

Grant Kinnear, William M. Lick-

hart, Dennis McCaffevty, Leo M.
McCormick, William Monroe, Rob-

ert L. Nash, Edward Nelbach,

Alan Nohlgi-en, Frederick Nor-

cross, Michael W. Press, Craig

Richardson, Charles E. Shrader,

Carl L. Smith, Charles T. Stone,

Lloyd Taylor, George M. Thomp-
son, Peter van Buren, Brad West,

William Wiiorf, John C. Yeager,

Jr.

Kappa Sigma
James R. Austin, David Coggins,

John Dent, Steve Ehrhart, Don
Gibas, Fredrick Goodman, Dick

Hauch, Greg Kent, Dennis Malone,

Craig A. Nelson, Dan Stitt,

James W. Swanson, M. Rolle

Walker.
Phi Delta Theta

John R. Brown e, Jr., Steve

Creaghe, Peter S. Feliceangeli,

Ray Hall, John Randolph Howard,

Dick Kendrick, Bob Manning, Ron
McClain, Mark A. Moyle, Tom
N e w m a n, Bruce Sayles, Steve

Street, David L. West.

Phi Gamma Delta

Jeff Beattie, Jim Brummett,

Arch Stoddard Crane, Don Gale,

Bi-uce D. Hamilton, Robert L.

Heinonen, Stephen Higgins, David

Knoblauch, Don Lamoureux, R.

Bruce Mahncke, John Morton, Eric

Nessett, Ned Pike, John M.- Ross,

Pete Ryan, John Snyder, Tom Van
Home, Paul Van Osdol HI,

J. Christopher Walker, Dan Shef-

field.

Sigma Chi

Wm. Hunter Antonides, John

A m u n d s e n, Bruce B. Beaton,

James C. Grain, C. Markham Dick-

son, Harry B. Durham, Alan J.

Erickson, George Frazier, Roger P.

Fuller, Pat Geehan, John Gwin,
John H. Herbert, Gene Hunner,

Alex Lagerborg, Robert Langfield,

Jack Morrison, Gary Myers, Larry
Newman, Kerry Oscar, Denny
Peake, David W. Pehr, F. Darrell

SoUberger, Jay Spradling, Alan
M. Spi'inger, David S. Thompson,
Jr., Peter Weinberg, Robert W.
Wood.

Cusfom High Fidelity & Sound

Formerly Dick Jurgens High Fidelity

530 South Tejon Street Telephone 635-5353

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flotcers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Teion Telephone 632-0164

AFTER THE Gall

V\fRECK! 633-0075

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St. Colorado Springs

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

OUR SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES

Executive Secretarial Course for College Women

Legal Secretarial Course
Electronics Technical Secretarial Course

NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

ENROLLMENT DATES: FEB. 15, JULY 12, SEPT. 20

Send for College Catalog; 525 Sutler Street, corner Powell

5ar] Francisco. California 94102

B
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All Types of

LAUNDRY SERVICE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across from

Slocum Hall

M7I/J E.

Cache La

Poudre

10% Discount Cash and Carry

The Personal Touch!

4 PERFORMANCES ONLY!

Wednesday, February 2

Thursday, February 3

I

»!ha

linng,"

lory- J

words

allusior

1 Slur

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

NATIONAL THEATRE

OF GREAT BRITAIN

LAURENCE

OLIVIER
OTHELLO

I TECHNICOLOR* PAMAVISION*

The greatest

Othello ever by

the greatest actor

of our time.

tlip '

take pi

ill the

Jf-Br

in ve\

Ameri

Stiatf

liR^sse

And
Works

play

music;

TI

MATINEE—2 P.M.—$1.50 EVENING—8 P.M.—$2.50

STUDENT DISCOUNT RATES AVAILABLE AT BOXOFFICE

WITH STUDENT IDENTIFICATION

CINEMA 70
3500 E. HIGHWAY 24
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Coors Can Auctions at Record Price
John E. Morris

, sale of an eight foot Coors

can highlighted the auction of

a,-t" objects located in the

. ([uriiig symposium week. The

'cts up for sale ran the gamut
'^^^

a ten foot tube of toothpaste,

three foot lipsticlt, and a red,

diy used fire "for those who

home from pledge parties

woman (papier mache)

loo^e morals, for those who don't

t to go t» ^*^^ pledge parties, to

^
four foot Bible for the morning

,1- the pledge parties.

UnJ'?''
the hand of auctioneer

oi'ie
^ ^

j,.,ak;' to

Keith Fox, the sale started

bidding on a large rather used look-

ing TV. The toothpaste was next.

Things proceeded vather slowly un-

til the sale of the Bible. The in-

creased action saw the three fig-

ures, which have recently been tak-

ing up chairs in the Hub during

symposium (again papier mache),

sold for a total of §16.

The sale reached the peak of

the day's excitement with the last

item up for bid, the beer can.

Several bidders stayed in until the

25 dollar mark. After that point.

the action continued between Mag-

,nd He

Whiton. The biding steadily rose.

with the price going to the second

call several times only to be raised

by the opposition. Whiton, who

later said he didn't want the thing,

seemed to be extremely nonchalant

iibout the whole atTair as the

price climbed to more and move

ridiculous heights. His last bid

was 30 dollars even. The Coore in-

terests upped it to 30 and a half.

The auctioneer pointed to Whiton

who said "no bid" and the Cotns

can remained in the family.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9

i
gets Coors

Theatre Workshop Stages Murder

By Joe Mattys

l Imve eaten smooth things still

hill'*." says ^ woman of Canter-

liuiv^And' these are the kind of

,v,,n!s with which the master of

--.iiLiMoii, T. S. Eliot, sets his stage

l Murder in the Cathedral. From

th,. very onset, the chorus of wo-

r„Mi i^ets the mood: apprehension;

t.ui a special genre of apprehen-

;j,,ti. because they know with a

ivitaiiity that a murder is about to

taU place and that they will watch

it ox.ei?uted wordlessly.

There has been increased pro-

f,:..,ional interest lately in Murder

ill the Cathedral, with at least one

uif-Bioadway producer interested

in reviving it; in addition, the

American Shakespeare Festival of

Stratford, Connecticut, has ex-

IM'.'Vsed a desire to stage the play.

And on our o%vn campus, Theatre

Workshop will present the verse

piay on Febi-uary 26 and 27.
_

A
musical score of unusual ambition

lias also been composed for the

play—suffice it for the moment to

say that is in twelve-tone. The

play will be presented in Shove

Chapel, free of admission, but will

be limited to an audience of 300

each evening.

NOTICE
Open meeting of tlu new

Men's Residence Center Plan-

ning Committee to discus s pri-

orities in tlie new dormitory.
|

Meeting is to lal<e place Tnes-

day, I''ebruary 1, at 4:00 p. m.

in tlie WES Room.

s
-1-. WITH YOUR HONEY..

Rent a brand-

new car from

BUDGET!

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

B27 North Teion

115 N. Tejon

Let Us Service

Yuur Volkswagen

PHIL mum m. inc.

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6645

Show her you care! For as little as $5 a full 24-hour day and

5c a mile* you can rent a brand new car from BUDGET

RENT-A-CAR! The ash trays in a BUDGET car are just as

clean, and ttie cars are just as luxurious as those rented from

tlie si-called "Big Two!" (Budget specializes in ECONOMY.)

We'll rent to minors, too!

$5 a full 24-hr. de.y-B" a mile*
(you pay only for (he gj^ vou use)

Of course if you're loaded with money ... if you have a Swiss

bank account and you want to be exttavagant, go ahead and

rent an exp-nsive car from one of the other agencies! But

you'll make more points with a BUDGET car. You can brag

on your shari. shopping!

BUDGET
RENTACAR
OF COLORADO SPRINGS

23 SOUTH CASCADE
473-6357

DENVER • COLORAOO SPRINGS • PUEBLO • BOULDER • GRAND JUNCTION

ASPEN • CORTEZ • DURANGO • GUNNISON • GlENWOOD SPRINGS • VAIL

f,« (ol.(ype r.i.r— ^-". '" »"•' =50 ""'"' "" " ""' '" H'""'"''' '"''""'

J^sA,\BUDGit"%
S *'/5 «e«MM» ,15'

I.J to "clmrgo II"

Sweater Smash

9.99
Re(3 $14 to $20 sweaters . . . superbly crafted, perfect

for a connoisseur's collection ... at extraor<dinary sav-

ings! Rugged bulkies, rich brushed abrics f'^t l^n't^ m

finest wools, Orion-acrylic or handsome blends Solid

colors, great-looking combinations. Sizes S-M-L-XL.
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Wolfgang Schaller

Student Abroad
By Wolfgang .Schallor

The little old lady with the little-

too-top-heavy make-up stood in

front of the cathedral of Cologne,

got her camera up—click
—

"tlint

is cute," she mumbled, "how my
friends will envy me when 1 show

them the slides."

Two hours later there stood the

little old lady with her loud colored

hat in front of the main building

of the University. "Aula," she read

above the door, which never

clapped but was moving back and

forth without pause, giving way

to girls and boys with laughing or

serious faces. The traffic was
heavy, uninterrupted noise around

the university building. "That is

strange," the old lady said, raising

her camera—click
—"how my

friends will be amazed by this ex-

Pikes Peak

Barber Shop

Adults $1.75

We need you — Yod need us

Foil time shoe shine

132 East Colorado Ave.

P^(6tuxfna^ JRei^yuU

ALTpNES
MG 4-3482

ATTENTIi:>N Si.'i;<.'IUTIKS

Consullaiits waiit-^d to demonstrate

OVATION COSMETICS
JOHN HAIRDRESSERS

316 SoQth Nevada Aveaae

Telephone 633-78£& or 632-8197

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

511 N. Tejon 635-35?l

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.
117-123 West Vormiio

Telephone 473-2411

Colorado Springi, Colorado

Whitne:
LECTRI®,
815 North Tejon

tremely small university. Lecture

hall, food service center, and

dorms, all in one building!"

Two hours later the little old

lady stood in front of a big an-

cient-looking building at the other

end of the city. "Auditorium maxi-

muin," she read above the dooi',

which never clapped but was mov-

ing back and forth without pause,

giving way to girls and boys car-

rying books. "Excuse me," she ad-

dressed a passing girl, "what is

this building for?"

"This is the main lecture hall of

the univer.sity," the blonde girl

answered in a staggering English.

The little old lady looked puzzled.

"But 1 have seen the university al-

ready, over at the other end of the

city—Aula of the University—it

said."

"Oh, that was the Aula; see, the

University is spread all over the

city. The seminars of medicine are

near the hospital section; the Eng-

lish seminar is right over here."

She pointed at the other side of

the street.

"Oh dear," the little old lady

started out, "how difficult for you,

honey, to run right across the city

to get into another class. Over in

America, we have nice campuses

whei-e there is everything close to-

gether. You don't have to race

through the city. You poor thing!"

Two hours later the little old

lady and the young blonde girl sat

together in a restaurant. In front

of them stood a cake and a beer,

and the little old lady with the

little-too-heavy make-up wondered

if her companion was an alcoholic.

The girl must be a steady custom-

er in this "Kneipe." The waiter

didn't even check her ID before he

.seived the beer.

"Where are your dorms?" the

lady asked, thinking, "how my
friends will admire my broad in-

terests when I tell them about

German universities."

"Dorms?" the girl with the at-

tractive strong German accent

asked back (these Germans speak

a funny English, British stiffness

combined with German gutterals).

"I don't really understand what

you mean. I rent a room down-

town, and I live there, if that is

what you mean."

"My God," the little old lady

said, "so you girls are allowed to

live off campus!"
"We don't have a campus, we

have a university, that's all."

"But you have to sign out and

your landlady functions like our

housemothers?"
"What is to sign out?" The girl

looked completely puzzled.

"Well, honey, if you have a date

and you expect to be out till after

eight at night, then you have to

fill out a slip of paper, saying

where you go; and when you are

back, you sign in."

"Oh, no," the girl said laughing,

"if I go out late then it is my own
business. I don't live in a nunnery!

What a horrifying idea, to have to

sign out and in. I am not a little

child."

The little old lady had the pleas-

ant feeling of horror creeping up

her back. Looking at the nice girl

she imagined a beer-drinking

vamp, night-long orgies, immorali-

ties, European degeneration—here

it showed up: moral decline. "My
friends will be thrilled," the little

old lady thought, suddenly filled

with the desire for moral instruc-

tion.

So slie started out to tell of the

campus; there the student is sup-

ei-vised, is told what to do, and the

girls have to be in at 12 o'clock at

night. "The poor young students."

she .said, "simply are not able to

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.

Phone 633-1219 at Cache La Poudre

(Ruth's OieH
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Wsber Telephone 633-2069

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have a hoiUj, we're interested"

We Give S & H Green Stamps

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-7608

Babe's Market • "LlJrirsLfr""'
Open Every Day of the Weel and

731 North Weber Street

, Sundays from 8:00 to 8;00

Telephone 63Z-4463

be left alone. YotJ have to regulate

their life till they are mature

enough to see for themselves what

is right and what is not."

"But we know what is right and

what is not right," the girl ans-

wered, embarrassed. "We are con-

sidered to be mature," she added

somewhat helplessly.

The little old lady looked at the

girl, confessing to herself that

there was nothing to prevent im-

morality. "The students are ma-

ture, what a silly thought."

She wondered what her friends

would say.

Indian History

Expert to Speak
The Asian Affairs Committee of

Colorado College will present a

lecture by Professort Robert I.

Crane in room 1 of Oiin Hall of

Science, at 7:30 p. m. February 2.

Professor Crane's topic will be

"India in the Twentieth Century."

Professor Crane, a native of In-

dia and an American citizen, has

been a stu'dent of Indian affairs

for many years. Professor Crane
received his B.A. from Duke Uni-
versity and his Ph.D. from Yale.

He has written many scholarly

works on modem Indian histoiy,

among them, "Histoi-y of India:

its study and interpretation," and
"Aspects of Economic Development
in South Asia." Professor Crane is

now with the Department of His-

tory at Duke University.

Hathaufaif,i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

60 Girls Pledge

Four Sororities

Delta Gamma

Judy Adams, Barbara Boyce.
j;

net Brocklesby, Judy Brown, Chri;.

tine deMoIl, Caroll Edwards, Su?:=

Hickman, Diane Hoffman, Kati^

Kelso, Carol Neal, Marilyn Shef!

wood, Pat Stensaas, Cindy Torl.i

Pat Turney, Judy White.

Gamma Phi Beta

Sue Ankeny, Barbara BoyUen

Judy Haigler, Gretta HandW
Mary Harris, Margaret Hartman
Micky Hayes, Betsy Imlay, Bar'

bara Klein, Susan McMillen, j^.

Miller, Marta Mondt, Susan l\,

ris, Marya Springhill, liobby Waj.

ters .

Kappa Alpha Theta

Karen Abbey, Nancy Aikens, Ja,,

Beaver, Dorothy Bradley, Maiir,,,

Brooks, Leslie Clift, Linda Corbett,

Pam Ingram, Emily Mulford, Sue

Raiter, Joanne Simenson, Sainj..

Staub, Becky Thomas, Diane Toby,

Phyllis Wainwright.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Janet Benson, Kathy Cuiljer,

Grace Ferguson, Jeanie Hull, Jo.

sephine Hubbell, Nancy Kneisel,

Jane Lubchenco, Susan Modlin

Linda Pickering, Sandy Proctor

Dell Rhodes, Penny Wallace, i[

Walsh, Mary Ward, Pat White,
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Mexican — American — Italian Foods

Complete Carry-Out Service

Your favorite cocktail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

91.00 Off
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MILLER MUSIC CO. -114 E. Pikes Poak Av(

Dine, Drink, and Dance

liith . . .

THE SEEDS

lOUsefrM*
EVERY SUNDAY 4:00-8:00 P. M.

$1.00 per couple $ .75 stag

900 E. Fillmore |Try Us for Your Ne«t function] Phone 634-0978

Price & MacDonald

ONI

PAT

L. C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life Insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yr.!
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CC Lacrosse Given Varsity Status
By Mac Callaway

spring more and more
aught on in this country to such

an extent that the United States
. spring more UllU UIUIC on c.^.l.clll. umi. mc VJ1111.CU ^vi...^.

cchool and college students National Amateur Lacrosse Asso

towards lacrosse

„h to

^ who can be found every-

umbling about "that new-

game" and its imposition

eat American pastime

lacrosse, or the 'game
called in

the t

Actually' ,
,

^boroughbreds

,-alia, is one of Americas

'L sports. Originally kno%™ as

taway by the North American

j'Lg who first engaged in the

t a typical game pitted 800 to

"'''Indians in a contest that

lasted several days. Broken
occasional death

100 1

legs, and an <

"^
"le rule rather than the ex-

ptior^^^j. In the winter, the game

f'moved onto the ice.

Fvench trappers were the first

men to watch lacrosse, and,

iins
the similarity between the

'lestants' curved wooden sticks

* " bishop's crazier, named the

lacrosse, Europeans didn't

|,t into the act until 1840. For 20

tlie game was confined to

1 nione, but by the 18G0s it

elation was founded. Since then,

popularity has been steadily grow-

ing.

Lacrosse today is a much more
sophisticated game than the one

played in the 19th century. The
immber of players has been whit-

tled from 15 or more to 10. and
the field has been cut do^vn from
its original quarter mile propor-

tions to 110 yards long by 60

yards wide.

Originally termed by the New
York Tribune in 18G9 as "a mad-
man's game" because of the rough

and tumble tactics employed, the

rules of lacrosse have been tight-

ened up. The chaos is gone, or so

its advocates believe, but body con-

tact remains an important aspect

of the sport. While it is some-

times doubtful that the referees

serve any useful purpose, other

than to add respectability, limits

are imposed. Blocking from the

rear, hitting a player on the

head—have no fear, a helmet is

worn—or slashing at an cppon-

enfs body entitles ii c^uUe^talH u>

time in the penalty box, much like

hockey. If anj-thing, these rules

have speeded up the game tre-

mendously, keeping the psycho-

paths in their frat houses and off

the field.

Lacrosse is fairly new to Colo-

rado. It arrived here formally in

1963 with the creation of tlie West-

ern College Lacrosse Association.

In that year, Colorado boasted

thi-ee teams—the Denver Laci-osse

Club, Colorado University and the

Air Force Academy. Today tlie

sport is on firm ground in tlie

state with the addition of Denver

University, Colorado State Uni-

versity and the Tigers to a newly

formed local league.

The Tiger lacrosse stoi'y is a

varied one. In 1964, CO fielded its

first self-supporting team, and

under the direction of Dr. Robert

Stabler recorded an impressive

4-1 season. Last year, plagued by

their status and a subsequent lack

of dedication, the Tigers' luck fell

off and the team posted a disap-

pointing 1-4 mark.
Early this fall, lacrosse became

;epted part of tlie CC atli-

letic program, attaining varsity

status, at present the only team to

hold such honors in Colorado.

Practices have already begun in

anticipation of an 11 game sclied-

ule which will take the Tigere to

Utah to compete in an invitational

tournament in late Mnx-ch.

Butti-essed by a sti-ong attack,

led by all-conference star Nick

Howe, and some steady mid-field

work, the Tigers are looking for-

ward to an excellent season. How-
ever lacrosse is still young at CC
and any px-edictions would prob-

ably be euphoristie. If the team

can shake off their sophonioritis

and make the transition from a

cUib to varsity sport. Look out Bob

Johnson.

NOTICE

The New Men's Residence Hall

Committee will meet at 4:00 p. m.

Tuesday, February 1 in Rastall's

WES room. The meeting will be

open (o all who are interested in

discussnig new dorm policy with

the members of the committee.

Anyone interested, is urged to par-

ticipate b ythe committee.

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

QUI UlEST

II E. Pilo. Po.l Phoo. 634-550

1

Showing Meal Cards Helps Efficiency Bui Belter Syslem Needed

Many students, bothered by the

Bcessity of showing their meal

lids ;it each meal, have inquired

the current system is necessary.

(,1,
Bohac, coordinator of the stu-

e„t assistants who check the meal

ids, noted that the present sys-

111 has led to greater efficiency

the food service department.

,b explained that four years ago

inifre was no system for checking,

ml it has been estimated that $5,-

dO a year is saved as a result

if the change. An accurate count

if the number of people actually

tteiuliii"" each meal also allows

le fool service to reduce waste

111 the amount of leftover food we

ive to eat.

Some problems, however, still

(ist. The student assistants re-

3rd each person's number but are

jften unable to look at every meal

3rd. Consequently, if one goes

Ihiough the meal line early he can

jive any number and probably he

pas3ed. The student assistants have

therefore recommended that we
adopt a punch meal card system

with cards being issued each

month.
The use of student assistants to

check meal cards was suggested at

the end of last year by the Ad Hoc
Food Sei-vice Committee which was

^..„ ._,.„.isible for thii ., .

laxation in dress requirements for

dinner. Student assistants working

with Bob are Colette Smith, Karen

Metzger, Jane Rountree, Rickie

R b b i n s, Carol Herndon, Bill

Beaver, Barry Connell, Warner
Reeser, Bill Jankowski. and Karl

White .

Symposium Events Rebroadcast on KRCC
Following is a schedule of re- " '"' '""' "'

broadcasts of Symposium events

over Radio Station KRCC-FM,
91.3 megacycles. These broadcasts

will take place at 1 p.m. on the

Sundays listed belo

Sunday.
Evenine

Atcbilectural
Conslruction (Ail Phaaas)
Convenlions • Adverllsing
Publicity • Air Pholoa
Color (All Phaees) Interiors

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

PublicaUonfl • Murale
Weddings • Animals
Family Groups • Sporla

Special Events

U E. Pikes Peak Phone 632-81

Opening oC Sympuaium
with Bob Newhftrt"

Sunday. February 6 —
Bergen Evans, "The Swonl of Wit and

the Shield of Irony."

Sunday, February 13 —
Mary Holmea, "Humor in Art."

Sunday. February 20 —
Bergen Evana, "On Being Funny."

Sunday, February 27 —
Robert Elliott. "Satire nnd Humor."

Sunday, March 6 —
Walt Kelly, "The Funnies,"

Sunday, March 13 —
Panel: Robert Elliott, Walt Kelly, Neal

Reinit?.: "The Usea of Satire."

Sunday, Aiiril 10 —
Lawi-ence B. Hall, M.t

Looks at Humor."
Sunday, Ai.ril 17 —
Abraham Kaplan. "Philosophy t

Comic Spirit."

Sunday, April 24

Donald Jenkins nnd choral ftroup

:

"Satire nnd Humor in Vocal Munic,"

Sunday, May 1 —
Paul Convnd, "TIio Drawing and Quiuti

ing of an Editorial Cartoonist."

Sunday, May

"A Psychiatrist

,nd the

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

6:00 A.M.— !0:00 P.M.

SOI North Nevada Phone 632-0444

LOCATED THROUGHOUT THE

ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION

—OASAMAT—
ligest Quality Gasoline-Loweat Prices

At 695 S. ath St. In Colorado Sprinffa

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"
107 South Cascade

ad panel of studentu,

Humorist, Mark Twain
^ or. Despair for F\in and Profit."

Calling Tennis Men
The Colorado College t e n n i .q

team will meet Tuesday. February

1. at 4:00 in room 100 in Olin Hall.

All interested players slionld at-

tend this meeting.

Coach Jay Forsyth has an-

nounced that this year's team will

consist of aronnd 12 players and

will play about a 14 match sched-

ule. The highlight of the year will

be a three day spring vacation trip

to New Mexico.

THE CANDY KITCHEN

Inst Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

Al Dc Mark Aa*o Service, Inc.

Complete Aofo Repairs

Either American

402 South Tejon

.reign

Telephone 632-1552

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Ejgil Blocks horn Campus — Wow and Used BJk»fl

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racers

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

Repaii I & Paris for Any Make

TELEPHONE 631-4733

TYPIYPEWaiTER
SUPPIYCO. ^

BATES

Pharmacy

>'i South of Campus on C«!

jorthc Iicst in the Region. // .s-

Roman Villa Pizzeria
Spaghetti Rdi'ioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 632-5846

WincheH's Donut House

COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF HOME-MADE DONUTS AND PASTRIES

2819 NORTH NEVADA
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Let us help you

pull the wool over

bis eyes.

Imported and Domestic

Yarns and Accessories

2 blocki from Campui!

J

YARKBfttH
625 North Nevada Av. Tolophono 634-6944

Bass Weejuns

College Shoe Siior

S31 Nordl Tejim

IKe OIOIIOCJ

PICZ:URE NOW!
VUIIK SOlVIECKilVG

ZQ OFFEIMD
EVERYONE !^|.

ROBERT /JONATHAN
MORSE/ WINTERS

ANJANETTE COMER

Dm tairewi - MilM forle Itim Oimn, Iob« OiJp I

Tib Hmla Mupnl L«#ton Lfcrra R«My MtOowJl

Rfibert Morley - Barlan Nidwls Lionel Sunder

:RODSTElGER...»r"w" ^ ,
&,-n^L.,tT Terry S(iulbenii»iCliiislfl[iher[sberwood^

^

D,„.r,.i(., Tony Ricbardson -<
"

F,,,'. -I t, Jobn Calley .tdHiislieU Wexler

NOW SHOWING
FEATURES BESIN: 1:00

3:08 5:16 7:24 9:32



losses Continue

BB Boys Fall to Regis; Proctor Hurt
IK Bob Hics.c- ..v.iely spnin..! hi. ankl. the with,,, six ,..nt. '.f thei,- op
Bj Bob Hi.

The luck of the Colorado College

Tigers continued to run bad as

they were defeated by the Regis

Rangers of Denver, 89-68. The

Tigers, who are a short team even

when playing at full strength,

were without the service of two

regular starters, center Phil Le-

Cuyer, and guard, Mel Proctor.

LeCuyer, one of CC's top re-

bounders, wa.s sick with the flu;

and Proctor, who had been the

Tiger's leading scorer all year, av-

eraging 16 points a game, had

week before.

The match was even up through

the first eight and a half minutes,

hut the superior height of Regis

began to tell on the boards. The

Rangers missed numerous Jayups

and other shots from within three

feet of the basket, but their big

men retained possession of the

ball. At half the score was 48-38

in favor of Regis.

In the second half the

Tigers became scrappier on the

boa,ds. and nt timps they came

Rosie Collins, Trainer

Man behind the Scenes

iiiiiw.ii^ '""^ih
i

"w—

'

by Ji'ff Bauer

One of the most important, yet

the least recognized, figures behind

Colorado College iithletics over the

years has been Mr. T. Roosevelt

"Rosie" Collins.

Mr. Collins, born in Louisiana in

1904, haii hoped tn become .\ doc-

tor. Due to financial difficulty, he

instead studied at a Swedish mas-

sage school. After completing

training in physical therapy, Mr.

Collins started his careei" as an

athletic trainer at Louisiana State

University. He came to his presenl

position at Colorado College in

1935. In addition to his duties as

physical trainer, he has maintained

a private practice as a physical

therapist, treating sXich personali-

ties as Frank Leahy and Richai'd

NLxon. As co-founder of the Na-

tional Athletic Trainer's Associa-

tion, Mr. Collins is presently first

in seniority in that organization.

Throughout his many years as

trainer, he has received numerous

offers from such schools as Notre

Dame and UCLA, yet he has re-

mained dedicated to the Tigers.

When asked to define the func-

tion of an athletic trainer, Mr. Col-

lins replies that his duties were

like those of a mother, a doctor,

and a chaplain. The primary job,

of course, is to prevent and cure

athletic injuries, but the position

also includes such service as a

morale booster and restoi-er of lost

spirit. Regarding the future, Mr.

Collins notes that athletic training

is now a highly specialized and

promising career offering many

possibilities for qualified college

graduates.

Having been deeply involved

with Colorado College athletics

for 30 years, Mr. Collins is most

qualified in some ohsen'ations on

tlieir oppo-

The Rangers then started

hitting from outside, forcing the

CC zone defense to loosen-up and

move out, making it easier to feed

ihe big men in the middle. At the

13:13 ,iiark of the second half the

Tigers were down 59-46, and from

that point on could never catch up.

CC had three men in double fig-

ures. Stu Johnston and Steve Schil-

dei netted 15 points apiece and

Rich More followed with 12. High

f-'r Regis was guard Tony Reed

with 22 points.

Th(. Tigers, after almost two

months without a home game,

play Hastings College on the 28th

and 29th at the City Auditorium.

Although CC will again be out-

manned in the height department,

LeCuyer and Proctor should be

ready by then, returning the Tigers

to full strength.

PEAK
THEATRE "^

"ONE OF THE FINEST

MOTION PICTURES IN

MANY YEARS!"
— Corone, Mogozino

RODSMER
THEPAWNRROXER

NOW SHOWING
At hOO, 3:01, 5:02, 7;I7 and 9:32

S+uden+s $1.00

— Plioto by I). B

T. Roosevelt Collins,

CC A+hle+ic Trainer

the school's athletic program. Pon-

dering trends in athletics over this

period, he observes that athletics

has grown more specialized. To-

day's athlete is not of the same de-

sii'e and caliber evident in the ath-

lete of three decades ago.

When asked questions about in-

tensifying scholarship and recruit-

ing programs, he said that he did

not "like to see the boys lose too

much," and would advocate schol-

arships. However he is highly op-

posed to any moves to "profes-

sionalize" athletics at the school.

He is a firm believer in the

school's philosophy that education

comes before athletics, and he be-

lieves that the best a student can

do is achieve a balance of both ele-

nients.

Asked for so,ne final words of

advice or philosophy, he said that

he has long felt that the most im-

portant days of life should be

those spent in college. He is de-

voted to helping students succeed

in these endeavors in any way that

he can. Certainly three decades of

Cotoi'ado College athletes agree

111. it he has done just that.

Forechecking

Injuries Hurt

Tiger Icemen
By Jim Austin

Tiger SpoiH^s Co-Editor

TIGER CO-CAPTAIN DAVE PETERSON said that injuries '^,

cotne in bunches" and he wasn't far from wi'ong. When the Tigers
\

turned home Sunday from their month long roadtrip that produced ov

two wins, they came without first line wing John Genz who is ve(^

erating from an appendicitis operation in an Ann Arbor hospital.

Second line center Jim Amidon who was hobbling most of the
t(,_

trip with a sprained ankle suffered in the holiday toumament at St. p^

suffered a hyper-extended elbow when his right arm

was sandwiched between two Michigan players at Ann

Arbor and missed the North Dakota series.

Add Dave Peterson, Tiger co-captain and first line

center, who suffered a broken right ann early in the

season against Ohio University, to the injury list and

things begin to look much darker.

Peterson, however, was due to have his cast removed

last Monday but how soon he will be ready to resume

play is still a big question mark.

To make the outlook even dai-kei' one might as well

add defense,-nan Wayne Nelson and sophomore foi-ward

Chuck Tteinking to the injured list. Both Chuck and

Wayne were casualties of a rough and tumble but dis-

heartening: 10-0 drubbing by Minnesota

Reinking who drew a game misconduct for spearing

an ! Nelson who drew one for fighting will miss the game
against Denvei- on Febi'uary 4 because of a league rule

,nakin,!? a player ineligible for the next league game if

he gets kicked out of a league game,

w-^
,

'j'),e Culonid.. College football

team honored two members of the

1965 Tiger squad by naming one of

two co-captains and the most val-

uable player of the yeai%

Lex Towns was elected one of

the co-captains for the coming sea-

son, and Cy Dyer was selected as

the most valuable player for 19G5.

Coach Jerry Carle said that he

was "tremendously pleased with

the selections. The Tigers used

groat judgment in making them."

In the Nebraska Wesleyan game,

Tovms suffered a concussion, and
was hospitalized, cutting his sea-

son short. A halfback from Grand
Junction, he earned a letter in his

freshman year with the Tigers. He
is a psychology major.

The most valuable player award,

according to Coach Carle, is "one

of the most cherished." It is

awarded on the basis of such
things as cont,'ibution to the team

and leadership.

Cy Dyer, the recipient of the

award, played middle linebacker

on defense for the Tigers. He will

probably not be back to play for

CC next fall, as he hopes to gi-adu-

ate in the summer of 1966.

Besides eai'ning three football

lettei'S at CC, Dyer has also won
three tennis letters. He was cap-

tain of the tennis team in his soph-

omore and junior years and will

compete in tennis again in the

Johnson honored
Colorado College coach Bob Johnson has been named

District Coach of the year for the second successive

yea,' by the American Association of College Baseball

Coaches.

Johnson's team won 19 games and lost seven la=t

spring. The Tigers defeated evei-y major college tean,
j

in the state last season including the Air Force Acad- i

emy, the University of Denver, and Colorado State

College.

Johnson was also named Coach of the Year for the

college division of District Seven of the NCAA in 1964.

Freshmen "best ever"
Although the Frosh d,'opped a 7-1 contest to the

Denve,' freshmen in a game played at the Denver

Arena, the freshmen, coached by Jeff Sauer and Bob

Otto showed definite promise.

Varsity coach Bob Johnson rated this year's crop of

frosh the "best ever."

John Amunsen, a prep all-American from Baudette,

Minnesota, counted the Frosh's only marker against

Denver skating through the entire Pioneer team and

then deking the goaltender.

Gary Meyers centers the first line for the freshmen
with wingers Amunsen and Peter Ryan, another prep
All-American from Grand Forks, North Dakota.

Dave Roddy centers the second line with Stod Crane
at right wing and Bruce Mahncke a local Wasson boy,

at left wing.
Don Lamoureux from Winnipeg and John (Stitch)

Snyder lead the frosh defensive corps along with Ke,,'.

Oscar, a bruising 215-pounder from Swift Current, Sas-

katchewan. Dave Knoblauch rounds out the list of Frosh
defensemen.

Netminding chores are shared by Minnesotans Jack
Herbert, Jim Austin, and by Canadian Don Gale. Gale
practiced only the first week of this semester and then
was advised by his doctor not to play until the broken
leg he suffered playing baseball this summer was fullv

!,ea!ed.

(S 1 1 i* Ti P f i£ ' i'
122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORSonTAP...
Biggest pitcher in Town for

Our famous Cellar available for

large fratrniitii or elan partii

$1.25

Come All I the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town i
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No. 17 Colorado Springs. Colo., February 4, 1966 Colorado College

\\] Members of the Faculty and Ailmiiristration

K. J. Cm-ran
from

Subject: Faculty Salarie:

: odtic;
For the past year we have been conscious o£ the fact that Colorado College has an expcnsn

I

operation in the form of a low student-faculty ratio in many small classes. Fui-ther evidence of this

',,^itled by the following table which gives full-time faculty compensation per student. l!J(i4-(i.5, for the

uuble colleges. Data for l%5-(ili are not yet available.

Full-Tir Faculty Compensation per Student Equivalenl' for the

Comparable Colleges— 1964-65

(From A.\lip Bulletin. .Summer, 1?I65)

Reed

Pomona

La\vrence

Grinnell

Carleton

COLORADO COLLEGE

Wabash —

Beloit _ -

Colby - —
Knox —

.51,308

. 1,043

852

784

7G8

760

704

697

plus

Occidental 649

Antioch not reported

Tins figure is determined hv dividing the total outlay for full-time faculty compensation (sal

fringe benefits) by the number of full-time student-equivalents.

In IICA-B'i the salaries at Colorado College were the lowest of the 12 "comparable colleges." (lur

median lo 2e en ir facuHy was $915, or about 10% below the average medians of '^e o her schools in 11

rrouo Yet "spite of this fact, our expenditure for faculty compensation per student taught was largei

Z^ ihe expendUure of one-half of the other comparable colleges-our figure was the median of the group^

tburfen 'of attempting to raise our salaries to the average of comparable colleges when our teaching

f.its per student are already at the median of the group can easily be realized.

:-±"an;t-rt^;::j^^u^ri^-^^^^^^
tlie only way our salary goal can be reached.

There are "too man.v alternatives to upperclass majors

than necessary," said Dean Curran in an interview with the

TK^.ER. The subject of tlie interview was a memorandum
Dean Curran sent to the faculty and administration dated

January 20; the memorandum is printed in full on this page,

:ind concerns itself witli faculty salaries.

Basically, Dean Curran desires to raise faculty salaries

b,\- maintaining tlie faculty close to its present si/,e and by

avoiding tlie creation of new cla.sses "that promise oulj- small

enrollments,"
small classes arc very expensive,

Dean Curran emphasized that the

I'ignf^l i-xpcnsc the college has is

faculty salaries, and that small

classes l-equire a larger faculty,

greater expense, and therefore

smaller individual faculty salaries.

At present, willi the college falling

beliiiul ill rnciiltv salaries with re-

spect to oilier siniilar colleges,

Curran woud liUe to have existing

small classes examined, iion-ossen-

tial ones i-emoved from the cur-

riculum, and future small classes

avoided.

nenu Curran dclemiiiicd a small

class as cssenliul m- iioii-csscniial

by plaviiig "by instiiicl and wllal

.vnii liiiow." lie tell llial ii class ill

I.Uysics having Ihree In four slu-

dcnls woiihl be essential because

physics docs mil allriicl a great

iiumher of sliidclils, lull he wmibl

he "uiore shetilical aboiil" a class

of llirce lo four sludenls in Hug-

liah,

Kegardless ot liie class. Dean
Curran atatos, one "cannot np-

I each on broiid general principles,"

and said that ho would have to sec

the department head before any-

thing would he done. Adding that

"no school can come out and say

liiat it was not going to have

small classes," and that tliore

would be no cinlnge in the iiollcy

of the college towards small
classes. Dean Curran reiterated

that the college \vaR doing ovcry-

thiiig it could to raise faculty sal-

President's Opinions Aired

111 an interview with President

Wijiiier concerning the subject of

'"iilty salaries and small classes,

i'—-iiient Worner stated that the

' •^i^f was "lagging some in salar-

ie-" l\>v full time faculty. He sug-

Ki-^tfd that it "it might be better

I'l Hivifle basic courses and have

ilii-m smaller to strengthen the

l""ugram." President Worner de-

ciles more careful planning in the

i'utuie, but also stressed that the

'"liege should examine "what it is

'"[""vtant to give."

'-omplimenting the faculty — he
''''•i'\ never seen such a "hard work-
'iia: new" — President Worner ex-

!''^irie(l that they had the interests

"^ the college in mind. Often, he
''i'l, the faculty had overlooked
jlaiy increases in favor of other

''anges. Stressing that a "first-

''^ss faculty comes ahead," Presi-

'•'iit Worner explained that if the
fa(.uliy was poor then the other

''"f^ge facilities, such as new
''^ilflings, were of no use. He add-
"'1 that faculty salaries and the

'''dent air program come first in

'^ order of priorities for the col-

•'^nother change being consider-
' ^'y President Worner and the

faculty involves the t-urriculum

schedule. The faculty academic

committee, headed by Professor

Bechtol, is investigating both the

four course program and the tri-

ester 'Stem.

Rabbits—

Tragedy in Psych Lab

Dr. Dunald Shearn. associate

professor in the department of

psychology, has confirmed the

death of a litter of rabbits bom in

the psychology laboratory on Jan-

uary 22, According to Sheam, the

mother, a black and white spotted

rabbit of English breed, neglected

to take care of her ofi'spring. Miss

Roswitha Elliott, Dr. Shearn's lab

assistant, attempted to keep the

baby rabbits alive by feeding them

milk from a small bottle. By Wed-

nesday, January 26, however, all

the rabbits were dead.

It remains a mystery to the de-

pai-tment of psychology as to how

the mother became pregnant. She

had supposedly been isolated in a

cage from the time she amved in

the college laboratory in December.

Dean Curran

In his intoi'view, Dean Curran

elucidated his position. By small

classes he means classes of four

to six students. Rxphuniug that

Faculty Voles Pay Vp

The Colorado College faculty ap-

proved a program which would in-

crease faculty salaries over a three

year period on January 24. Sub-

mitted to the faculty by th-^ Com-

mittee on Committees, the program

now needs the approval of the

Board of Trustees before it can g"

into effect.

Tlie program eallH for specilic

salary increases at specific faculty

levels; the purpose of the proposed

increase is to maintahi CC at a

competitive position among other

colleges in attracting new faculty

members and to kei-p the prt-aent

faculty Hatisfied.

Minimum Academic

Requirements Rise

Professors Prepare

Pertinent Phrases

In t'ith 1)1'! Cu

to acadei

Said Mertz, "No. I

so, not at this time."

don't think

quirements for freshmen was ap-

proved at a faculty meeting iVlun

day, January 24th.

Based on a proposal hy the Com-

mittee on Instruction, the new idl-

ing requires that freshmen have a

minimum l.C cumulative average

(previously 1.5) to avoid being on

academic probation and losing eli-

gibility for inter-collegiate athlet-

ics and other activitieB.

The committee recommendation

followed a decision by the Na-

tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-

tion that student athletes must

have a minimum average (either

cumulative or for the previous ac-

ademic year) of 1,6, applicable to

students entering Colorado College

after January 1, l9fJfJ. According

to the committee, having a single

i-ule defining both good standing

and athletic eligibility has worked

well and is worth continuing.

The new standard, effective with

the 1906-67 academic year leaves

sophomore, junior, and senior re-

quirements unchanged as follows:

Freshmen 1-6

Sophomores

Seniors

1.9

2.0

.»..., menioranduni and the facul-

ty meeting, soveral CC profcsaorR

wore inteiviowfid by the Tiger:

FrofcMHor Bodernuuin: "I don't

Ihink a clans Hhimid be eliminated

Himply becaiiHC it ih nniuU." Pro-

fessor Bodermunn did not know of

any class which needed eliminat-

ing, and said that Dean Curran's

suggestion was one of many inter-

nal economics to provide highei*

Kulaiies. (I'rofeHsor Boilermann is

head of Uio CC chapter of the

Anioricnii Association of Univer-

sity Profeasui'S.)

ProfcHHor Mertx: Chairman of

llie faculty CommiUce on Com-

ijiittoes, MertK would not comment

until the out(!ome of the Board of

Trustees was known, but he did

seem to think that the memoran-

dum carried much weight. Said

Mei-t/: "No, I don't think so, not

:il this lime."

ProfeHHor Johns: Did not know

of memorandum's existence.

ProfesHor Uohb: Unavailable for

comment.
ProfcHsor Drake: "Usually these

small classes exist in an area im-

possible to reduce." Drake did not

approve of wholesale elimination

of small classes, but felt that it

was all right in some cases—
though he did not know of any

classes in his department that were

in that category.

Professor Mauch: Knew of no

classes in English department that

could stand being eliminated, felt

mo.-^t courses should not be enlarg-

ed. Mauch thought it might be an

unhappy trend to increase the

number of students next year with-

out having any net additions to the

faculty.

.^



Editorial:

Curran 's Memorandum
Dean Cunan's memorandum of Januaiy 20. piinted on

page one of the TIGER, appears to be an attempt to mfluence

the January 24th faculty meeting. As Dean of tlie College,

Dean Curran has economy in mind—he, along with every-

one else in tlie faculty and administration, wants to see fac-

ulty salaries increased, but he wants to do it in a manner

whicli will not increase the college's operating budget.

Although the TIGER supports increased faculty salaries,

we wish to point out to Dean Curran tliat if the faculty size

stays basically the same, that if the number of students at-

tending Colorado College increases, that if faculty salaries

increase, and tliat if the number of classes liaving a small

enrollment is reduced, then we can only conclude from all of

these clianges that the quality of education at Colorado Col-

lege will be significantly impaired.

The TIGER believes that tlie memorandum reflects not

the attitude of tlie administration, but rather the attitude of

the Dean of the College. We consider his attitude to be an in-

discretion, and we hope that it is treated as such. Finally, the

TIGER has enough faith in the faculty to believe that tliey

would not support such a move. — Knight

Leaders Wanted
In complete disregard to the manifold problems on our

campus, the president of ASCC has chosen to lead our elected

organ of representation to an ultimate resting place of

nothingness.

Having begun with what lie felt was a pathetically

weak being, Mr. Tatter, subsequent to four months of brow-

beating, has delivered ASCC to total insignificance—indef-

inite adjournment.

A CUL student subcommittee has been established to

assess the need of, and/or the direction of, possible future ac-

tion. Tlie students must indicate their desire because the fac-

ulty and administration must be confused as to the meaning

and popularity of the ASCC decision.

ASCC failed because of petty squabbles between Greeks

and Independents which representatives allowed to obscure

more basic campus issues. A dearth of administrative power

was not so much the problem with ASCC as was the lack of

influence.

With the e.xercise of power must exist the evidence of

responsibility and rationality. To this point in its history the

ASCC has been devoid of such attributes, and consequently

it has also been devoid of power. As long as we as a student

body prefer immaturity in government to the dynamic ac-

complishments available to a responsible rationale driven by a

united front of interest and talent, we shall never attain past

our own deficiencies.

If we desire something more complex and rewarding than

nothingness, then we must demonstrate that as a body we do

desire dynamic, realistic, and forceful leadership.

First, however, we must demonstrate it to the CUL sub-

committee, whose purpose it is to gauge the extent and depth

of such feeling. — Connell

LETTERS to the EDITOR

WHITHER FACULTY?

One of the favorite gripes of the

stud'?nts is that "the faculty and

administration don't know how we
feel, and don't care anyway." We
have recently seen the ASCC dis-

band because it couldn't sei-ve as

a means of communication. The
faculty-freshman discussion nights

have been discontinued. We have

torn down, and now the fiekl is

wide open to build.

Why not replace the faculty-

freshman nights with faculty stu-

dent nights? Though the number
attending was not large, those who
went enjoyed them and looked for-

ward to the next one. The faculty

could still limit the number, but

make the ujipevclassmen welcome

too.

Why doesn't the faculty write

more letters to the Tiger? Or why
not a regular faculty opinion col-

umn? What do you think of the

super-donn? The Kinnikinnik?

The imaginary honor system in

the girls' dorms? And what do you

in the administration think? We
are interested. And I hope no one

would have to feel censored by

deans, presidents, or trustees.

Who has some ideas ? If you've

got them, yell them out, and then

cross your Batfingers and hope

like hell somebody will support

you.

—April Crosby

/1ARTIN FRITTER

FOR

WINTER
fR

KINS

Truth ':' Wisdom
By Thersiees

On

Most of you have returned here

carrying with you- an illusion of

spii-itual rejuvenation gained

through cranbeiTies and turkey.

The danger of this pilgrimage of

innocence may not be readily ap-

parent, but it is my position as

seer to illuminate your darkness.

A young monk called Facilitus

Simplicio— one much of your

rosy-cheeked and de\vy-brained or-

der— returned to his monastery

following .1 period of spiritual com-

munion and fasting in the wilder-

ness. Upon resuming the familiar

yoke of work, he discovered new

splinters in the once easy-riding

wood.

Complaining of his chafed

shoulders to his hostler, the Abbot

Kurate, he was preferred salt in

place of the expected balm.

Expecting righteous indignation

at the misuse of poorbox funds,

l>eguiling beacon of the Benien

Sophist: "I know prevention of

net addition to the ranks of
)

poor by means of diverting
\

funds of the poor box from its e,,

rollment is a just thing for I !qio,

the Abbot is an honourable ra^^^

I must strive to see the

my ways."

Later that day Brother Simplify

sought absolution of his sin

doubting the Abbot, but he U^
the Chapel doors barred against

h;

communion. He rushed to infom

the Abbot of this blasphemous,

sacriligious horror.

Assured that this heinou-s attati

upon the Church would quickly
t^

rectified by the Abbot, he blurtei

"Abbot, the Chapel is ban-ed

The Abbot's cool, close-wc

reply: "Yes I know. A PENNY

lUP °'

puebli

Brother Simplicio instead received SAVED IS A PENNY EARNED;

Being slightly stupified, the

good brother pondered: "Peihap;

linating a few Masses will helj

Abbot Kurrate's pragmatic maxim:

"A PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY
EARNED."

Bemused and befuddled. Brother

Simplicio began to brood o'er the

ist at
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Northwestern Dean of Men
Backs Coeds Visiting Dorms

Tiie dean of men at Northwest-

ern University, in Evanston, sup-

ports a rules' change that would al-

low men and .women students to

visit each other in their dorms.

It's nonsense to think these \is-

its would turn into furtive sex

trysts," said Dean Otis L. Walter,

the only member of the school ad-

ministration to publicly endorse

tlie proposal.

"Northwestern has no student

union, so it's very hard for the stu-

dents to find a private place where
they can study and talk," he said.

"And I would much prefer it if

they were alone in university hous-

ing than in cars and "bars."

The proposal would allow the co-

educational room visits only on

Saturdays and Sundays.

It is under consideration by the

university's Council on Undergra-
duate Life (CUL. The student

senate unanimously approved the

plan two weeks ago. A similar se-

nate-endorsed plan was turned

down by the CUL in 1964 by a 14-

-1 vote.

The CUL is composed of 11 fac-

ulty members, including Walter,

and four students. Its decisions are

almost always adopted by the uni-

versity administration.

Critics of the proposal, which
has strong student support, say it

would result in sexual looseness

among students and an invasion

of privacy for those students who
do not choose to have visitors of

the opposite sex in their residences.

The student newspaper, the

Daily Northwestern, ansv^ered the
promiscuity charges in an editor-

ial that said, in part:

"Certainly nothing is more likely

to happen in a closed room than
happens already in cars parked in

Fisk Lot or in the rooms of the

Western Suburban motels."

Dean Walter said, "Northwest-
ern students are discreet young
ladies and fine young men. They
are among the most reliable, most
religious, most conservative and
most intelligent students you'll

find anywhere.

"I'd trust them with my life."

Walter said he believed the plan
would liave more faculty suppoi-t if

it were restricted to upper class-

men and if it prohibited women
who aren't students from visiting

male students.

Dean of Students, James C.

McLeod, a Presbyterian minister,

Fees things quite differently.

"College rooms are for studying

and sleeping," he said.

"They are just bedrooms with

desks and are completely unsuit-

able for girls to visit. We have ap-

propriate lounges for dating."

Dean of Women Patricia Thrash

said she didn't want to dignify the

issue by commenting on it.

(C) 1966, Denver Post-

Chicago Daily News

^iioup ®I|ap0l

Sunday Mornmg Worship Service

February 6— 11:00 a. m.
Preacher: Professor Douglas

Fox
Sermon: "The Pawnbroker"
Edward Wallant's deeply moving

novel The Pawnbroker and the

film made from it are the starting

point for this Sunday's sermon in

Shove Chapel. Suffering, fear, the

attempt to escape through with-

drawal from the dangerous act of

relationship, and the note of hope
and even redemption in this book

(the latter omitted from the film)

are all profoundly religious themes
and have given rise to 2,000 years

of speculation and experience in

the Christian tradition alone. How
does Christianity speak to the sit-

uation of "The Pawnbroker"?

ments. And I cannot doubt my Al

hot, for the Abbot is certainly y

lionourable monk."

Muttering these words of conj:

lation to himself, the good bvothE

slowly wound his way back to hi:

cell, but as lie passed the diniiu

hall he heard disturbing sounik

At first he would not admit

sinful sounds to his soul, but m
able to stand it he burst into fe

hall and denou-nced all those wl:

would dare to criticize the Abk
Before he could even figure out

logical reason for the Abbot Ku!

ate's actions, Brother Simplicio f;:

before a shower of stale bread

broken dining benches. Heartbrol

en at this display of bestiality, tl-

good brother gasped on the ston

floor, pleading with his brother;

to fetch the Abbot to administe

the last rites,

Aghast at their horrible deed tin

brothers returned immediately

with the Abbot Kurate. Gazinguj

with imploring eyes Brother Sini>

plicio could discern the sacramen'

tal vestments or the sacred holj

water he pleaded: "For the Al^

hot is an honourable monk — isn

he!?!"

The wise old Abbot simply pi'

claimed "A PENNY SAVED iS \

PENNY EARNED."

1, in my infinite wisdom anii/f

truth, know that you my devotej

readers will discern readily tli

folly of the evildoer's ways, bil

sensing the kinship of this fooli;^

young monk to yourselves—\vill

expiate his sin by shunning ^

asinine idealism and instead

the world sensibly as doe3 the hon-

ourable Abbot Kurate.
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^faft to Speak

On Mental Heaith
,-„. Man M. Ku,ft, Directov of

f.nt Logan Mental Health

'^,p,, Kill be at CC on February

",„ talk of "New Techniques in

''

,j|i,i'r Mental Illness." Dr.

';'"Jfs talk, which will be in Olin

s P. M., is sponsored by the

cjnmunity Sei-A-ice Committee a

yp of volunteers which works

pueblo State Hospital on Satur-

p,., Kraft brings with him an

tensive background in psychia-

*^.
and administration. He was

/^^, in Passaic, New Jersey, in

"^
took his undergraduate de-

.ye^ at New York University in

|il47.
After he received his M.D.

oni
Cliicago Medical School, he

nterned for a year at Cook Coun-

V
Hospital in Chicago, then be-

anie a fellow at the famed Menn-

Ler School of Psychiatry. Since

,jjgn he has been a staff psychia-

trist at the Denver VA Hospital,

liief
Psychiatrist and Medical Di-

Itctor of the Mental Health Center

f
America, and Professional Ser-

^.jces Chief at Fort Logan Mental

Health Center.

Ill 19G2 he was appointed Direc-

lui- of the Fort Logan establish-

„ient. Besides his duties at Fort

Logan, he is at present a consult-

ing
psychiatrist to the VA hospi-

tals at Denver and Fort Logan, on

the statf at Denver General Hospi-

tal and Asst. Professor of Psy-

chiatry at the CU School of Medi-

iie.

At Fort Logan Dr. Kraft has

been pioneering new modes and

methods of treatment of all types

of mental illness. His talk will be

a discussion of many of them. The

talk, which will be open to the pub-

lic, promises to be a fascinating

one. AH who are in the least bit

interested in the topic of mental

illness are urged to attend.

J OPEN 7

DAYS A WEEK
Serving — BREAKFAST

DINNER
LUNCH

LATE SNACKS
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Our average student reads

5 1/2 times faster than his starting

speed with good comprehension

y.

1-

J

Mysterious Sign

Artists Exposed
Coloiado College has always had

an abundance of signs dotting its

taitipus, and most students duti-

fully ignore them after the first

f'-w- weeks of classes. Last week,

iKiwever, little yellow signs were

seen tacked on trees, bulletin

boanis, in Tutt, and in other con-

spicuous locations.

The artwoi'k is the product of

the imaginations of two of the

more creative students here, April

Crosby and Nicki Steele. Accord-

ing to Miss Crosby, the signs were
put up because "I just got in this

crazy mood to put up signs—noth-

ing was happening anywhere."

St_weral of them were posted for

a definite purpose, like the ones

near Cutler Hall saying "Abolish

Western Civ. as a requirement"

I

and "Don't you dare consider not

having Symposium!" Others were
posted for more indefinite reasons

[
-U. "just for laughs." Some of

I tliem were quotes from lectures:

"^fx and aggression account for
!ill human behavior, no matter how
'^"inplex." Others were original

'\|'h the sign painters: "Swing!
i-iiiiuate! Go ahead! Develop an

Since the signs were posted be-

'^use nothing was happening, we
^kod if anything had happened
"wa their appearance. The only

'^iiipus reaction seemed to be
""' of curiosity, and Miss Crosby

ind that there was "not a whole
of enthusiasm."

More signs will be seen in com-
'^^' months—whenever they get in

I crazy mood again and whenever
""thing is happening at CC.

Applications Accepted

-Applications for Editor of the

student Handbook are now avail-

^'•^'t- at Rastall Desk. They are due
" 12:30 p. m.. Thursday, Febru-

^^> 10; at the Publications Board
^^^ in Rastall. If you have ques-
'"j"^ contact Ray Jones, est. 307.

How Is This Possible?

READING DYNAMICS is a uni-

que, revolutionary new process of

reading rapidly down the page, al-

lowing the eyes to trigger the

mind directly.

HOW DID IT START?

Twenty years ago Mrs. Evelyn

Wood, while working toward her

master degree, handed a term pa-

per to a professor and watched him

read the 80 pages at G.OOO words

per minute with outstanding recall

and comprehension.

Determined to find the secret be-

hind such rapid reading, she spent

the next two years tracking down

50 people who could read between

1,500 and 6,000 words per minute.

She studied their techniques, and

taught herself to read at these

faster rates. Now after years of

testing, you can benefit from this

great discovery.

How is it Dilieient

From Other Courses?

Conventional rapid reading courses

aspire to 450-(100 words per min-

ute.

Most Reading Dynamics graduates

can read between 1.500 and 3,000

NO MACHINES ARE USED
You learn instead to use your hand

as a pacei-, n tool you always have

with you.

HOW ABOUT TECHNICAL
MATERIAL?
Special techniques are used on tech-

nical material. Students are asked

to bring their own technical books

to study. That way they can get

some of their homework out of the

WHAT DOES THE COURSE
TEACH?
Reading more than one word at a

time.

WHAT ARE THE RESULTS?

95% of our graduates read 3 to 10

times faster than their starting

speed with good comprehension

and recall.

WHY DO MANY PEOPLE
READ SLOWLY?

Three bad liabits cause most slow

reading:

(1) Saying the words to ourself.

(2) Seeing only one word at a

time.

(3) Regression — going back and

rereading unnecessarily.

WHY READ RAPIDLY?

With the knowledge explosion of

today it is impossible for the ave-

rage reader to keep up in his field,

much less learn about the many

new things that are happening.

How to read down the page

How to preview the book

How to read without hearing or

saying words

Reading with a planned purpose

How to recall what you read

How to study for a test

How to read technical material

Who Has Taken

The Course?

Over 100,000 p.-ople from 12 to 84

years of age have taken the course.

Hero are some of their comments;

Thomas Wolzion, stiulent, 2900-21st

St., Boulder: "1 was able to in-

crease my basic reading speed by

nearly 10 times— to about 3800

wpm with excellent compreliunsion.

The course gave mo the ability to

read history with noiir perfect

comprehension at rates I'nnging

from 2000 to 4000 wpm. With the

skill learned through Reading Dy-

namics 1 am now able to road no-

vels such us Exodus in less time

than it took me to sec tlio movie."

Robert L. Combs, st-udont, 32&r»

Moore St., Denver: "1 enjoyed the

Reading Dynamics course. It was

very beneficial ... has helped mo
immensely in school. I read now

consistently faster. I would re-

commend this to anyone and 1

have."

Alan R. McPhereon, student, 213!

S. Ogdcn, Denver: "I am Buro this

course will be a great asset in my
studies. Enjoyed it very much. My
beginning speed was 297 wpm with

G2% comprehension and my end-

ing speed was 4fi33 wpm with 72%
comprehension."

How to make permanent recall re-

cords

How to read newspapers, maga-

zines ^
How to read classics and concep-

tual material

How to comprehend rapidly

Stablizing of speed and comprehen-

sion

Mn. Marynet! Moore ii ihown teaching one of her dawt a\ th«

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE.

RESULTS ARE

GUARANTEED

Wi' guar^.iiU'L' to increase the read-

ing efficiency of each student by

at least three times with equal or'

better comprehension. We will re-

fund the entire tuition of any stu-

dent who does not triple his read-

ing efficiency as measured by the

beginning and subsequent tests, or

the student may retake the course

free of chai'ge.

LIFE TIME GRADUATE

PROGRAM

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dyna-

mics Institutes conduct regularly

scheduled classe.s for their gradu-

ates, free of charge. During these

classes graduates retain their new

reading skills, learn to achieve

higher speeds, better comprehen-

sion . . . and when necessary, re-

<'Giv<; individual cuunaeling.

You Are Invited

To Attend Free

Public Demonstrations

Vou will see an amazing docu-
mentoil lihn about Woading Dyna-

Lcarn how Roading Dynamics can
help you to faster rending, improv-
ed conipreheiialon, groiitev voton-

tion.

Just by being preacnt you nuiy win
It course absolutely free.

COLORADO SPRINGS

l-riday, Kcl.ni.uy 1

III l> and id H V. M.

Saturday. I'Vhrunry f.

al 10 A. M. and 2 I*. I\L

I'inancc Center, itooiii 2(IK

CiO North Ti'jon

CLASSES START

l.iiutiu-c C.-ntcr, Komii 2t)K

.i:iy North Tt'joH

Moiuliiy. I'Vbruary 7

1 lo 7 I'. M.

7 to IIJ 1'. M.

Since ISrji) Over

100,000 Graduates.

InstituteH in moat

major cities in

the United States.

FOR FREE BROCHURE

AND CLASS SCHEDULE

CONTACT

QliMI
1575 Sherman Denver, Colorado Phone 473-2464 (Colorado Springs]
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Winter Frolic

Taking Shape
NO SATUROAY CLASSICS!

Forget your homework for a

-nrluie—Go to a dance in ski togs-

Impossible?! Not really.

CC's annual Winter Carnival is

coming to relieve the agonies of

classes. Under the direction of

Chairman John A d 1 e r, Publicity

Director Hannah Puimei-, and Spe-

cial Events Director Garv Ball,

this year's carnival is filled with a

variety of events and pritmises ti.

be almost as busy a.s the recent

Symposium.

Although officially scheduled for

February 10 through 12, some of

the competition will actually begin

on February 7. Throughout the

week, the girls' broomball and

boys' hockey tournaments will be

in progress. The final games of

these tournaments will be held on

Friday afternoon, February 11,

with the trophies being awarded

at the hockey game that evening.

Saturday afternoon, February

12, a ski meet is scheduled at the

Broadmoor beginning at 2 p. m.,

weather permitting. Reduced rates

will be offered to all CC students.

A full slate of varsity action has

also been scheduled for the Carni-

val. On Thursday and Friday

nights, February 10 and 11, tlie

Tiger hockey team wiJl meet the

U. S. Nationals in a two-game ser-

ies. Saturday morning, February

12, at 9 a. m., the Tiger tankstera

will host the CC Invitational Re-

lays. The meet will be held at

Schlessman Pool and will feature

six teams.

The finale of the festivities is

the Winter Carnival Dance on Sat-

urday night at the Broadmoor.

Music is provided by the Fog-cut-

ters and diess is strictly informal.

During the dance, the Winter Car-

nival King and Queen will be

crowned. Sorority royalty candi-

dates are: Susie Militzer, Alpha

Phi; Jane Eddy, Gamma Phi Beta;

Susie Bisby, Delta Gamma; Darcy
Swenarton, Kappa Alpha Theta;

and Gail Michel, Kappa Kappa
Gamma. The fraternity offering in-

cludes; Lon Worner, Beta Theta

Pi; Paul Bernard, Kappa Sigma;

Bill Scale, Phi Delta Theta; Morey
Peyton, Phi Gamma Delta; and

Warren Malkerson, Sigma Chi.

Bemis Open
Bemis will have an Open House

on Sunday, February (i, from 3 - 5

p. m. Everyone is invited to corae.

LINOLEUM FLOOR TILE

CERAMIC TILES CARPET

Region

TILE Inc.
635-1528

2217 East Boulder

Whitnei
ELECTRI®.

815 North Tejon

Architactuial
CoDBlniClion (Ail Phases)
CoQvanlionB • Advertising
Publicity • Ail Photo*
Color (All Phases) Interiors

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publicalionfi • Murola
Waddings • Aolmals
Family Groups • Spoils
Special Events

S24 E. Pikes Peak Phone 632-6692

BATES
Phaniiacy

.el Soulh ol Campus oi

OVATION COSMETICS
JOHN HAIRDRESSERS

liiSe

MEMBERS OF THE NEW MEN 5 RESIDENCE CENTER COMMITTEE are: Front ro.

Kaufman, Bill Beaver. Chuck Buxton. Back row: Dave Her

Drake.
Griffith, Bill Campbell,

Knudston, Dr. Hochn-

Mr
ind Dr.

: Mr. Oden. Jir

John Adier, Tor

Men's Dorm Priorities Discussed;

To Follow Modified Loomis System'

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UUEST

I E. Pil.es Peat Phono 634-550

Ai-i o\^b\\ meeting of MRHA
Tuesday uftevnoon made tentative

plans to ana7ige priorities in the

new doim .by a modified "Loomis

system" and to allow seniors with

the highest grade averages the

first chance to live off-campus.

The meeting was one of a ser-

ies on the new dorm which are be-

ing divided into committee areas

and held every other Tuesday.

At the last meeting recommen-

dations were: (1) to reserve some

suites or even entire floors exclu-

sively for groups of six, ten, or

more; (2) to make selections avail-

able for speakers of foreign langu-

ages; and (3) to leave a margin of

flexibility in room choices so that

clianges might be made even in the

fall.

Moderator Mr. James Kauffman,

Director of Men's Residence Halls,

threw the meeting open for sug-

gestions. Responses from the au-

dience of about 25 quickly took on

the general shape of preliminary

considerations by the committee.

The consensus was that a pro-

cess somewhat like the follow-

ing should be used:

OiT-campus— Seniors' academic

ranks will determine who has the

option of filling a certain number
of olT-campus spots (the number
depends upon the amount of over-

flow expected in the dorm.)

On campus— Priorities will be

determined for groups and indivi-

duals by drawing ballots from a

box arbitrarily. Senior groups will

draw the first day, individual sen-

iors (or regroupings if suites are

still available) on the second day.

The same two-part process will

follow for juniors and then sopho-

mores.

Where a group includes men
from different classes, the major-

ity will determine their priority.

A committee composed largely

of students will hear special cases.

The area of greatest controversy

concerned priorities given to older

students, especially returning ser-

vicemen. At first the nearly-unani-

tnrius feeling wiis that they should

laiik above the senior with a 4.0

average in ofF-campus options. But

tbe varying reasons for students

going to college at a later age

modified this view.

Finally it was suggested that a

senior 23 years old or more, who
had been forced out of school (i.e.,

for military service or financial

reasons) would generally get a

high priority, but that such cases

would be handled individually by a

committee.

Kauffman did what he could to

keep a firm rein on the meeting,

but discussion repeatetUy bounded

away into other areas, incUiding

the eternal question of women
visitors in the dorm.

Dean Eeid underlined the ad-

ministration's ruling on the matter

of women in the rooms (no!) and

students raised the possibilities of

women being allowed in lounges

and the basement room and of

more "open houses."

Dr. William Hochman, emphas-

izing that the goal was to find the

best uses of the dorm within the

confines of decisions which could

not be changed, suggested turning

the basement into a place simila,!-

to those of fraternity houses,

where inen can drop in with dates

and enjoy some degree of privacy,

"with a provision for such super-

vision as the college authorities

deem necessary."

Teaching Interviews

The schedule for visits by repre-

sentative,>^ of school districts to in-

terview candidates for teaching

positions is as follows: Friday,

February 11 — Hawaii and Las

Vegas, Nevada; Thursday, Febru-

ary 17 — Downey, California and

William Hart High School District,

California.

Students who wish to be inter-

viewed may make appointments by

calling Mrs. Ferguson in the

Teacher Placement Office (Ext.

377).

Full recommendations for the

priority system will be printed by

the committee and placed in the

hands of men students for further

criticism.

Next MRHA meeting will con-

cern the delegation of authority in

the new dorm.

Babe's Market
Try Us loi a Complete

Line of Snacks

Open Every Doy of tho Week and on Sundoys from 8:0

731 North Weber Street Telephoi

{^uth.S OoeH
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Custom High Fidelity & Sound

Funnerhj Dii.k Jargens High Fidelilij

530 South Tejon Street Telephone 635-5353

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Teion

Polynesian Room
10:00 o.m. - 2:00 o.m.

Tropical Drinks at

DINNER: 5:00-12:00 p.m. (Mondoy-Solurdiay)

12:00- B:00 (Sundoy)

lo, Your Ne.l Function} Phone 634-0978

THE 1

GREAT 1

LAUGH
SHOW r'^mtfi
OF ViP '^'^*

ALL r /

TIIWEI

*;— 11^

iiTo^Curtis Jack lemmoii

I ^ NataUeWood

" -">. (Eliam •. WARNER BROS

STARTS TODAY see at 200. 500 or soo

CINEMA 70
CIGARETTES

Reg. $2.30 Filter $2.40

$1.00 off RECORDS $1.00

Browse through

one of Colorado

Springs largest

record

departments

KL
SRLES

You're

welcome

to play

before you

pay

Open 'Till 6:30-8:30 Monday and Friday

Saturday 'Till 5:30

400 South 8th Street Telephone 635-5134
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grockhurst Tutors

111
Second Semester

Q„ TliuisJa:-'. JoiHiary 28, the tu-

fov Biockhuist Boys' Raiicli

''"
M-ith Mr. Bob Beckler in the

Lps room of Rastall to discuss

rancli, its boys, and the role

Ttlie new tutors going up to the

'.jn-h for the first time.

jli.
Beckler began by thanking

,he
scliool and the tutors for their

insistent help last semester. Then,
'

, the benefit of the six new vol-

teers he went on to discuss the

llosolihy behind Brockhurst. The

ranch is not a penal institution like

tie
school at Golden or Buena Vis-

Its purpose is to take boys who

v'ii've
been in trouble with the law

„^ come from undesirable home si-

tuations and try to develop in

through acceptance and

"healthy self-concept," and

them to retui-n to a place

them,

Flexible New Curriculum

Accented by Variety
Flexibility and Vftriety will mark

tho new curriculum of the Colorado

College English department ap-

proved by the faculty at its Jan-

uary meeting. The college i-etjuive-

iiieiit of a year's work in English

will be retained but students can

take two yeai-s to finish tlioiv lit-

erature courses.

lit

One semester, devoted to

orlis from antiquity

PHI BETA KAPPA JUNIORS

liable

ill
society.

The second semester of the

Brockhurst tutoring program has

grown slightly from 25 tutors duT-

ing the first semester to the pre-

sent number of 29 regulars. The

tutors go to the ranch, located

ibout 15 miles west of the college

oil U.S. 24, five nights a week. The

primary purpose of the tutor;

help the boys with their home

but Mr. Beckler emphasized the

idea of friendship more this sem-

ester.

Outstanding Students Win

Coveted Phi Beta Kappa Keys

I- homework,

Colorado College announced the

winners of the coveted Phi Beta

Kappa Key on January 25. Phi

Beta Kappa electees were chosen

for outstanding scholastic achieve-

ment. To qualify for Junior Phi

Beta Kappa, a student must re-

tain a 3.7 cumulative average. Sen-

ior election requires a 3.5 cumula-

tive average.

Free Rides Through Grad School

Avaliable for Worthy Students

By Jim Martin

For those students who are earn-

estly scratching their heads won-

dering where they are going to

get the necessary several thousand

dollars for graduate school, hold

on! There are more ways to pro-

cure those needed funds than you

thought possible. There are hun-

dreds of fellowships and assistant-

ships available to those worthy

students who, for one reason or

another, were not able to win one

of the more prestigious grants

such as the Fulbright, Wilson, or

Kho<
andMany of these fellowships

assistantships provide a virtual

free ride through grad school, of-

fering free room and board and

paying for most, if not all, tui-

tion. What is entailed is quite sim-

ple. For room and board, and for

the privilege of studying for a

M.A. or Ph.D., the student in turn

is asked to become a teaching as-

sistant or undergraduate counselor.

As a teaching assistant, the grad

student would handle routine ad-

ministrative chores, grade papers,

and, in many cases, actually take

over the lunning of undergraduate

'lasses, all in the field he is study-

ing- An undergraduate counselor

would be just that; he would live in

Undergraduate dorms and help in

t!ie planning, administering, and

supervision of undergraduate stu-

dent activities.

Such positions are open at every

?nKt school in the U.S., and al-

'^"->ugh each has its own pai-ticu-

arities, most all are open to men
id women, married or single, in

>ry conceivable field. Especially

'fn are those grants available to

udents who are planning to be

f'Ligaiily is the mark of the

college or high school administra-

tors, those who are planning to be

"the college deans and presidents

and high school principals of to-

morrow." What these programs of-

fer is the chance to study the ad-

ministration of educational insti-

tutions first-hand and to start ap-

plying what they know by working

in admissions offices, as assistants

to deans of men and women, and

by acting as counselors to under-

graduates.

Working thusly for one's gradu-

ate degree, as any grad student

who has done it could tell you, ain't

ea.sy. But for the chance to pick

up practical experience while pick-

ing up one's degree, and having

muht or all of one's expenses paid

to boot, it is eminently worthwhile.

The man to see about the details

of these assistantships and fellow-

ships is Dr. Neale Reinitz, Chair-

man of CC's Graduate Fellowship

Committee. Dr. Reinitz says that

many prospective graduate stu-
^

dents are not aware of the magni-

tude, or even the existence, of the

opportunities offered by these fel-

lowships. He suggests that inter-

ested students contact him or, pre-

ferably. Dean Moon or Dean Reid

for the details and the schools in-

volved.

If you are not interested in an

assistantship or fellowship, there

is always Uncle Sugar. Under leg-

islation passed last year, Title IV

of the National Defense Education

Act has been expanded to provide

several thousand more graduate

fellowships during the next few

years. The fellowships, which cover

virtually every discipline, will be

increased from their present 9,400

for 'G6-'67, to 16,900 for '67-'68, to

24,400 for 'G8-'69. Grants are

Junior electees to Phi BL-ta

Kappa are; Sylvia Ashford Thorpe

(psychology), and Kristin May
Williamson (English). Senior elec-

tees are; Donald Gordon Adcock

(political science) , Joan Sage

Batchelder (economics), Linda El-

len Bjelland (economics), Robert

Louis Bohac (mathematica), Gar-

ret Frank Bonton (political sci-

ence, Randal Brevoort Fischer

(chemistry), Henry Creswell Flem-

ing III (chemistry).

Willow Brabbe (psychology).

Donna Jeanne Haraway (zoology),

Sally Louise Lentz Heckman (Eng-

lish). Ann Louise Hill (English),

Alice Louise Lamar (German).

Melvyn Arthur Minsky (French),

William Ringland Moninger

(physics) , David Dewey PaiTish

(chemistry), Martha Lee Prater

(English), Michael Bruce Sabom,
(chemistry/zoology), Michael Jolm

Salevouris (history), Carl Brad-

ley Schaf (political science), Judy

Karen Sessions (political science

Robert John Schuyler( chemistry),

Harriet Sarahann Van Valken-

burgh (political -science), Sylvia

June Wilhelm Van (humanities for

elementary teachers), Roberta Sa-

ponas White (chemistry), Barbara

Anne L i nd e m a n Winternitz

(zoology).

Renaissance, will bo required

of all freshmen. Thomas W. Ross,

English department chairman, ex-

plains, "We find Unit our incom-

ing students are better prepared
each year, but we feel that they
can pi'ofit from x'eading, discus-

sing, and writing about the earlier

niasterpicces of Western Civiliza-

The second half of the required

year consists of a number of op-

tions from which a student can
choose—conraos in literary types

(dranni, fiction, and poetry); in

advanced writing; and in themes
in literature (for example, the

Promethean, or Fnustinn nmtif).

The new curriculum is based
upon studies made of college Eng-
lish programs throughout the

United States by Piofeasor Frank
A. Krutzke, who was aiipoiiitcd

Benezet Professor during l!H14-Gr>.

Professor Krutzke, who visited

campuses from Florida to New
England, from the Midwest to the

Northwest, found that students at

highly selective institutions such

as Colorado College need to have

gi-eater freedom of choice.

The English Depai'tment will

continue to emphasize writing as

well as offering English majoi-s

independent work in their junior

year. Also, two senior seminars

will be offered in the fall of each

academic year. These changes be-

come effective in 19GG.

Four new courees will be offered

beginning in 1S)GC. These include:

Drama (203), Fiction (266),

Themes and Types in Literature

(257), and Chaucer (339). Two
popular courses luivo been ronum-
bei-ed and have been given a. pro-

requisite. Each of these courses,

which will hi- offered in multiple
si'ctiods. will ii-i|uire that the stu-

dent fuinplrli' Huco semester.^ in

English before enrolling.

The now changes ii Iho Eng-
lish department will al allow for

the integration of ci-r aiu courses

into other comsrs. Co ir.'ics which
will bo eliminiilcd hen use of this

integration im-ludo: dtcrature

{2-i:!l, Prosf Fiction (313), and
i\l.'diov!il Man (845).

All Types of

LAUNDRY SERVICE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

,$2,000 for the first year, $2,200

for the second, and $2,400 for the

third. In addition, funds are pro-

vided for summer study and $400

is provided for each dependent.

Unfortunately, according to Dr.

Paul Kutsche, the Graduate Fel-

lowship Committee's N.D.E.A.^

man, the above information is just

about the extent of what the Col-

lege knows about the expanded

Title IV. Due to administrative en-

tanglements in the Office of Edu-

cation, updated brochures and

pamphlets have not yet been sent

to many undergraduate schools

around the country. The best thing

for interested students to do, says

Dr Kutsche. is to write inquiries

concerning Title IV to the grad

schools they are interested in. This

way they can find out that partic-

ular school's quota of grants, the

necessary qualifications, and other

pertinent details.

The moral is that no qualitied

sludenl need go to grad school un-

aided. It he is diligent and persist-

ent, he is almost bound to find aid

in one form or another.

Across from

Slocum Hall
10% Discount Cash and Carry

II7I/2E,
The Pcnonal Touch!

Cache La

Poudre

Globe Travel Agency

... Has moved to the

:"ilom

M"• save cold, hard ca

''' sHcly stamps ... T

1 Colorado Springs at 695 S. 8th St.

THE CANDY KITCHEN

lust Good Candy

326 North Toion Street

Look Your Best In

Split Cowhide Jackets

Western Wear

112 South Teion Telephone 632-0391

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

20 EAST PIKES PEAK

Phone 473-4151

Make Reservations

For Spring Break Now
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Two Cents Worth
By Penny Coiighlcn

Local skeptics have been wonderinsr .just what a sorority

is. JMr. James Kauffman provided an answer as he intro-

duced fail and winter pledges at the Panhellen.c Formal at

the Dublin House recently. According to Mr. Kauffman, the

wo.-d sorority is a derivative of "sorus" meaning a cluster

of reproductive bodies (such as ferns)." Now the skeptic,

have their answer, and who can deny the importance of such

a function? An estimated 300 persons attended to honor the

66 pledges . . . Equally memorable was the McAdoo-Selig-

son "Progressive Dinner," honoring the gentlemen's recent

change of address. Pvefreshments were rated excellent to

smashing, and, according to Mr. McAdoo, "the party did much

to cement student-faculty relationships." . . .
Sheila back-

woods Bachar treated the Thetas to a truly picturesque slide

show of out-of-the-wav places of Colorado. A Denver resi-

dent Miss Bachar urges out-of-staters to view the less publi-

cized but breathtaking scenery in the mountains, ghost towns,

etc of the main roads . . . Speaking of out-of-the-way places,

artist-chef Pagosa Richards treated his friends to a rare

native meal recently. His party was a D.Y.O. affair (Dip

your own bread into a pot of boiling vegetables) ... It s Ski

Weekend Season again and the fraternities will be looking

for the ideal skiing companion. Check the following criteria,

girls, for your rating:

A. Beautiful.

B. Own your own skis, boots, poles.

C. Can ski if necessary.

D. Likes to have a good time.

E. Can use Daddy's credit cart to pay for gas.

Girls with all five of the above qualifications will most

certainly be SWE Regulars. Those with 3, 2, or even 1 of the

above may have an equal chance. It just depends . . .
For the

mature college student who searches continually for new ex-

perience—have you tried "Pass-Out"? It's a game resem-

bling "Monopoly" or "Careers," and its success is based on

positive reinforcement. For details, see Cathy Culbertson . . .

Several national and international alliances were published

recently. In the Gamma Phi Beta house, Nancy Louthan,

Mary Jo Shidler, and Diane Wieden received pins, while Annie

Costello announced her plans to blend cultures with her fiance

in Spain . . . Jan Krasa, Kappa Kappa Gamma, will celebrate

Frank Bond, Sigma Clii's graduation, and their marriage

simultaneously. In the Theta House, Sue Fieeland revealed

her engagement to Pete Susemihl, Phi Gamma Delta, and

Marion Hunker is heavier by several carats, thanks to Ran-

som Reynolds, Kappa Sigma; Candy Reed, Delta Gamma, is

sporting an imported pin. . . . Two new recruits to lower the

draft quota are Andrea Miller, Alpha Phi, and Colleen Conk-

lin. who are engaged to USAFA cadets . . . Incidentally, this

is not an attempt to rival "Under Hedda's Hat," nor is it a

nom de plume for Greek news. It is a column to which all stu-

dents and faculty may contribute items of interest and/or

amusement. The format is flexible. This could be the first in-

stallment of a weekly column, or the last, depending on the

interest of the readers, and even more upon their contribu-

tions. Any information may be directed to me by telephone

or delivered to me by telephone or delivered in written form

to Loomis or the TIGER office. The deadline is Sunday night.

Copy will be edited if necessary.

Let us help you

pull the wool over

his eyes.

Imported and Domestic

Yarns and Accessories

YMHB&tV
625 North Nevada Av Telephone 634-6944

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages |

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Craftsman
"// you have (i bo

We Give S &
320 South 8th Street

Auto Body
ly, we're interested"

H lireen Stamps

Telephone 632-7608

NICHOLAS B. BINKLEY, sporting a

holster and revolver, was caught off-gui

era at the sorority pledge dance last

Miss Judith Sessions, internationally kn

holds is a Shirley Temple.

Mattel Shootin' - Shell shoulder

ird by the TIGER'S secret cam-

Friday. The lady to his left is

own female spy. The drink she

CuUuml Affairs ScWcs

Provides Outlet for

Student Creativity

By Dave Friend

The Cultural Affairs series
,

informal lecture-coffee hour-pef,

forming-recitals began last seme^

ter with Theatre Workshop's p/
.mentation of a program entitl,

The Art of Pmitomime."
Tli^

idea is to feature members of tt

:student body and faculty in relaxtj

i»L'i?sentations highlighting the var,

LOUS perfovming arts. It is a

source of amazement to me thai

:imong the students there luj^

Iniddeii talents which only occas-

ionally sneak out at a beer busi

talent assembly, student govern!

nieiit. or their love affairs. Beyoinj

these means, there seems to be li|.

He opportunity on campus for sty.

ileiito to show their creative ware,

Uastall Board, under the leader

ship of Tom Brooks, has begun
\„

review the possibilities in this area

.ind the Cultural Affairs p'rograni;

are one manifestation of what cm,

result from the queries of the stu.

dent artist pondering in a coiiiinit.

tee meeting.

Max Lanner, chairman of tht

music department and renow

concei-t pianist, is to be featuioii

Tuesday night, February

o'clock in the WES room in Rastall

Center. The program will be an in-

formal lecture recital, with Dr,

Lanner performing works by Scliu

bert, Brahms and contemporair

composer Jean Miller.

Fac

To

In
'The

le facu

icell
as t

fatter, I

ftssociatf

proDi

What the Heck?
In the midst of a vast continent

at the foot of a great mountain

range, lies a relatively isolated

society in which a momentous pow-

er struggle is taking place. This

area is niled by a powerful minor-

ity who have been successful in

subjecting the majority of the pop-

ulation to their wills by the use of

such tactics as unreasonable cur-

fews, strict housing laws, trans-

portation deprivation, and multi-

tudes of unfair political abuse. All

attempts at majority rule have

been suppressed. Did the subver-

sive FIA (Faculty Intelligence

Agency) foster the overthrow of

I he ASCC?
Well, most of the world has

never heard of the ASCC nor

would they care to, but in interna-

tional politics the Rhodesian situa-

tion (see description above) is well

known. If you are among the in-

formed elite at this institution or

would like to become such, don't

miss the controversy on Rhodesia

this coming Tuesday evening at

8:00 p.m. in WES room, Rastall

Center.

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR IN5UR0R

511 N. Toion t35-359l

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 Notlh Nevada Phone 632-044-1

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

I
17-123 West Vermiio

Telephone 473-2411

Colorado Springs, Colorado

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
- AT -

"THE KNIT SHOP"

107 South Cascade

J.B.'s BARBER POLE

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AHEAD OF TIME

302 East Del Norte

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740
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Vemth\s Q tejch (^eMaui-aht

Mexican — American — Italian Foods

Complete Carry-Out Sermce

Your favorite cocktail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

Spaghetti

Pizza

Sandwiche

Steals

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m.-lbOO p.m. lues-Sor 12:00-10:00 p.m. Sunday

Closed Mondoy

711 North Tejon 634-9346

Lei Us Service

Your Volkswagen

m. Inc.

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6645

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619
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acuity and Students

To Be Integrated

n Co-op Government
„Xhe

essful student

veii.ment is one which involves

'h
faculty and administration as

11 as the students," stated Paul

ftter president of the domiant

ILciated Strudents of Colorado

rSege. during the town meeting

Id
last Tuesday evening. "The

Loblem is to decide whether or
'

J any student government can
""

,e an integrated function on this

^.^nipus," he continued.

Tatter pointed to situations in

the
past which had preceded the

ijefinite adjournment of ASCC.

He
emphasized the lack of com-

munication between faculty and

idniinistration and the student

Bovei-niiient. This often resulted in

opposing sides.

Questions also arose as to how
mucli power should be given the

students and in what fields. Ob-

\iously, it would be impractical

for students to decide faculty sal-

aries and tenure. Martin Fritter

suggested that students have voice

in such matters as student expul-

sion, residence halls, donn rules,

and euxTiculum structure. Tatter

also proposed that each living unit,

i.e., dorm, govern itself and es-

tablish the rules by which the stu-

dents in it must abide.

The issue is whether or not a

student body government could

make itself heard and accomplish

anything. In other words, is the

Ten Lebrun Lithographs

Exhibited in Rastall Lounge

ASCC having trouble making itself system completely closed already

iieard. He also pointed to the <

tapping of the functions of faculty

committees and student govern-

ment committees. The ASCC has

15
committees and the faculty has

another 30. He estimated half of

these duplicate the work of other

committees.

The remedy Tatter proposed was

(0 "start from scratch" and cre-

ate a new student government

^hicli w o u 1 d be a cooperative

oicii!ii?-ation with faculty and ad-

ministration. The governing body

ivould include student representa-

tlvi'3 elected geographically in

.i-u.'^ted proportion to the stu-

,. r :.in!y of 50 to one. In addition

II.-, the governing body would

1,
>.niiposed of faculty vepresen-

tjiivis in a ratio of one to three

;ihii olso representatives of the

administration. This body, he con-

tinued, would control all of tho

various committees now in exist-

ence, combining some and abolish-

ing others, thus elminating some

of the present confusion.

Objections to this proposal from

some of the students at the meet-

ing were raised. It was pointed out

that the power of such a body

placed in the hands of the stu-

dents would not be acceptable to

the faculty. Also, the wisdom of

choosing student representatives

geographically was questioned

:

This would not insure that all the

representatives would be those stu-

dents interested in student gov-

ernment.

Variations of the cooperative

plan were also submitted by other

students. It was suggested that the

faculty, administration, and stu-

dent body form three separate fac-

tions and each faction have a vote

of one. This was countered by the

statement that it isn't probable

that the f;iculty and administration

Who Is Wilbur James
Find out the answer to this and

"ii.iT vital questions when the

\Vurld of Wilbur James features

The Good Knight every Thursday

"igU, 7:30 to 7:45 p. m. on KRCC.

by set iTiles and a

decision makers

Several students pointed out that

they found the faculty more than

willing to listen to and help the

students. But one faculty member
present said he felt that the fac-

ulty as a whole could care less

about student government. They

felt this was the concem and re-

sponsibility of the students.
Earlier this week Professor Glenn

Brooks, chairman of the Committee

on Undergraduiite Life, stated,

"CUL feels the responsibility for

assessing the ASCC adjournment

and wants to discuss alternatives."

Dean Curran, a member of CUL,

also commented, "CUL has the

jurisdiction and responsibility of

deciding how to go about handling

the problem." CUL is a student-

faculty-administration organization.

Following the ASCC adjournment,

CUL met and appointed a sub-

committee of six students to assess

the problem and investigate the

implications of the ASCC adjourn-

ment. The town meeting was

called by this sub-committee.

The meeting was held primarily

to get various viewpoints from stu-

dents on the formation of a stu-

dent government. Dan Cooper
stated that the cooperative plan

"was the only constructive idea

that's come up." The meeting was

closed with few definite decisions

but with many diverse viewpoints.

It was suggested that another

meeting be called in the future to

work on a definite plan.

Rock & Roll on KRCC
starting next Wednesday night

from 8:00-0:30, KRCC will have

a rock-and-roll program. Students

are asked to send records they

would like to hear to KRCC.

Seniors Please Note
Due to the AFA's June Week

activities being concurrent with

GO'S Graduation Weekend, seniors

are encouraged to make room rea-

crvalions for their parents and rel-

atives immedialely. Plans are de-

veloping for Sat., Sun., and Mon.,

Mav 28, 29, and 30.

Mdry Grace Concammon

VISTA Volunteers

Visiting Campus
hy John R Morris

A team of Volunteers in Service

to America (VISTA) arrived on

campus Thursday, February 3 and

will be on campus through Friday,

February 4. The team, led by Miss

Mary Grace Concannon, is located

in Rastall Center Lounge to ans-

wer any questions interested stu-

dents might have concerning the

VISTA program and to outline the

program itself and its role in the

war on poverty.

Miss Concammon described the

types of persons wanted in the

program. "We're looking for vol-

unteers of all backgrounds and

abilities. Volunteers are people

who can listen, understand, and

communicate with others and who

are committed enough to live and

work for a year among the poor in

this country."

VISTA volunteers serve for one

year, receiving living expenses and

medical care. In addition to an al-

lowance for food, housing, travel

and clothing, they receive ?600 at

the end of their sei-vice.

No entrance exams or inter-

views are necessary to join VISTA.

Persons over 18 are eligible; there

are no education or experience re-

quirements. Those who wish to

join must submit two applications

which may be obtained from the

VISTA team now in Rastall.

Volunteers can make requests

concerning the area in which they

want to work. They are placed in

locations which they requested and

their activities are many and

varied.

Currently, two Colorado College

graduates are in the program,

working in eastern slum areas.

Ten lightngrnph prints l>y Uioo

Lebrun are now on exhibit in the

Rastall lounge, lu 1045 Lebrun

was, for several months, head of

the print department at the Colo-

rado Springs Fine Art Center, and

during this time, he produced the

prints now on exhibit.

Lebrun schooled himself to Mas-
saccio, and for a year to Signor-

elli until he had a similar robust

freedom. His drawing are con-

cpi-ned with graduations of black

and white—the keynote that pre-

vails in his later canvases. As the

critic Rosalind states: "Lebrun

seems to have been given a na-

tural flair for delineating contour,

but liis mastery lies in volumotrii-

form." From Hu- type of work now
on exhibit Rico created monumen-
tal themes of misery, crucifixion,

horrors of war, gas ehauiboi^—
with semi-abstract symbols of mu-
tilated humanitv. tie is best known
for the cnioifixion of thr triptych

now at Syracuse Univ.MNity. In his

later works, the .-^ubjecl is idways

man and not men, and in his great-

^sl c(>nii.ielK'ti;siVf Ulideistuild-

ings, whether in his ci-ucifixion or

in his Genesis mural at Pomona
College, be wants a religious and

not a political answer.

Rico Lebvuu was boim in Na-
ples, Italy, in 1900. He came to

the United States as a representa-

tive of a stained glass factory

and settled in New York City in

1925, whore he painted frescoes in

tho Now York City Post Office

Annex. He was n Guggenheim fel-

low in 11>35-3G and 1037-38, and

was included in a Museum of Mod-
ern A V t exhibition, Americans
l!)fi2. A compi'ohensive exhibit of

his work was assembled in 19G3

anil was shown at the Fine Art

Center in New York iu li)l!4. Be-

fore his doath in 19(i4, he taught

nt the Art Students League, New
York; Chouiniird Art Institute,

Los Angeles; Tulnne University;

Jepson Art Institute, Los Angeles;

UCLA
J

Yale University and the

Institute Allonrto, Mexico.

Carole Paige, class of '65, has been

working hi a Ncgi'o ghetto in New-
ark, Nuw Jersey .since last Sep-

tember. Stephen Sprague, also

class of 'C5, is a new worker lo-

cated in a Negro slum area be-

tween Queens and Flushing Mea-
dows near tho grounds of the Now
York Worlds Fair.

Peace Corps Exam
The next examiimliun fur would-

be Peace Coi-ps mcmbcra will be

givon February 12, !):00 a. m., at

tho Colorado Springs Main Post

Officed. Further materials, includ-

ing the application forms, arc

availablo at Professor Finloy'a

office.

Skiers Custom Service
The expensive wool and nylon In stretch pants

is rclii.xi'il mil Ihcn rcsliupcd lu rcffiln the piinh'

orh^iniil apptnrancc

after axpi'rl clniiiiii!; Ihaj ura weathcr-proojcd to

prolccl against wind and snow.

We know the proper methods oj handling ALL Ski

Clothing.

Fiok-up una DoUvopy

Sarvloo nt AU
airlD' Donna

Irench CIlMtllS and I

219 North Cascade
Phone 633-3855

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP
Some books may be immoral,

a lew are illegal, but none

are laltening, so read all

you want.

fnt'a l|ut

COLLEGE PRICES

for the best in steaks,

sandwiches, specialty

short orders, and
home-made pie

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Hathautaifls

.rted Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

CLOSEST with the MOSTEST
You'll discover college student supplies in

oariety and abundance only 3H blocks south

of the campus - plenty of free parking.

DEMPUBCO Ollice Supply

516 N. Tejon 633-1721

(cf the be^t . .

.

Ill _ ,achma
Lounge

1 1 8 North Cascade Avenue
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DEFENSEMAN DICK GARVY picks up a loose puck be-

hind the Wisconsin University net as Chuck Relnklng

and unidentified Tiger struggle for position in front of

Notch Third Straight

the tnet. The Tigers barely edged a game Badger team

3-2 in the first game of the two game series played

last weekend at the Broadmoor World Arena. CC won

more convincingly the second

with a 10-4 victory with Llndbei

coming through with two goals

night coming through

g, Amidon, and ?'

Swimmers Upset Adams .. Sports ..
By Bob Hicslcr

The Colorado College swimming
team, undei- the guidance of Coach

Jerry Lear, is in the midst of a

very fine year, now posting six

wins against ..nn loss fni' the sea-

vent;

The Tigers' second loss of the

year occurred when they were tip-

ped by Colorado State College,

55-40. One bright spot in the de-

feat was freshman Bill Hines, who

icdley

, the 200-yard indi-

and the 100-yavd

4s ( See It . . .

The "/" Takes Gas
By Bob Hiester

Tiger Sports Co-Editor

Colorado College hockey coach Dob Johnson was injured in the

faculty-Phi Gam intramural houkey game. Johnson had to be taken to

the hospital where he underwent surgery on his right shouldei

Fomier CC liockey coach Tony Frasca has taken i \ i T hii n

coacliing duties while the shoulder heals sufficiently to

enable the injured coach to resume his duties.

Joltijigs: Freshman Dave Roddy was elected captain

and Peter Ryan assistant captain recently by the CC
freshman hockey team that is slated to play a two game
series this weekend with the Brigliam Young University

varsity iit Provo, Utah.
With January come and gone it is probably time to

wind up the fail sports season. Soccer coach Bill Bod-

dington and football coach Jerry Carle have named the

players awarded the athletic letters for the 1965 fall

season. Congratulations to these players.

In soccer those receiving letters were; senioi-s Norman
Hectner, Dick Knight, Hans Neumann, Colin Pease,

Steve Prough, and Roger Weed; juniors Chris Paison,

Nick Hare, IVIike Jones, and John Primm; sophomoies
Steve Andrews, Mike Binkley, Pliil Davis, Jon Nicol-

aysen, and team manager, Leon Orcutt.

In football seven seniors, 10 juniors, 10 sophomores
and eiglit freshmen received lettei-s; senior letter-win-

ners were guard Bob Bishop, tackle Harry Intemnnn,
tackle Bill Jacobson, tackle Jerry Johnson, tackle Stan
Lathrop, fullback Steve Sabol, and giiard Herman
Whiton.

Juniors receiving letters wei.'

back Cy Dyer, tackle Tom Foster.

quarterback Milt Fi-anke, end Bill

Jankowski, end Steve Mills, guard
Ottie Otterstein, back Warner
Reeser, back Bob Stapp, end Jim
Studholnie, and back Lex Townes.
Sophomores earning letters were

back Paul Bernard, back Lance
Clarke, end Bill Cunningham, back
Buff Farina, end Fred Fisher, cen-

ter Jim Garcia, back Bob Hiesttir.

tackle Tom Jeffrey, end Bob Jus-
tise, and guard Bill Whaley.
Freshmen who lettered were

quarterback Dave Coggins, team
manager Pete Feliceangeli, end
Larry Hartman, back Steve Hig-
gins, back Greg Kent, guard Tom
Sliinn, end Dan Stitt, and guard
Jim Swanson.

Eastlack on Committee
Colorado College basketball

coach Leon (Red) Eastlack has
been selected to sei-ve on the Area
IV selection committee for the Na-
tional College Division Basketball
Championship. Selection commit-
tees sei-ve in an adNnsory capacity
to the college Basketball Tourna-
ment Committee of the NCAA,
which makes final decisions on si-

lection of teams.

won two I

vidual

freestyle.

CC then came back to win their

next tliree meets, one of which

was over heavily favored Adams
State College.

For the second time of the year,

much to the enjoyment of the Tiger

fans, the CC swimmers beat the

Colorado School of Mines, 59-36.

In dumping the Miners, the Tigers

set a total of five new records.

Bill Hines set a mark in the 200-

yard individual medley, Les Gif-

ford in the 500-yard freestyle, Rick
Reibesell in the 200-yard breast-

stroke, and Terry Covington in the

200-yard backstroke. The 400-yard

medley team, composed of Coving-

ton, Reibesell, Mike Kelly, and
Gene Hunner. broke the standing

relay record.

The Tigers raced on, beating an
impioved Regis team, 46-28. Pre-

viously this J ear, CC had rolled

Regis, 76-16.

Last Friday the hot Tigev swim-
mers upset a powerful Adams
State College teimi in Alamosa. It

was a come-from-behind victory,

with CC overcoming a 31-12 deficit

after the first six events.

Going into the last event, the

400-yard freestyle relay, the match
was within reach of either team,

hut the Tiger relay team proved
to be stronger, and CC won its

sixth meet of the year, 48-46.

The tankmen travel this week-
end., swimming against Concordia
Teachere College and Kearney
State College, both of Nebraska.
The following Saturday, February
12, the Tigers host the CC Invita-

tional Relays.

Loses a Month

Genz on the Mend
President Johnson started a fad

when he undei-went surgery this

past year, and now operations are

"in". One of the latest members of

the "in crowd" at Colorado College

is John "the Bullet" Genz, a wing
on the Tiger Hockey team.

Bullet, a big, husky, 5-foot, 7-

inch, IS.') pound ball of fire, had
been playing on the CC first line

all year. What he lacked in size,

he made np in imstle and determi-

nation.

The hockey team left East Lans-
ing on Tuesday afternoon, January
11, after the Michigan State ser-

ies and traveled to Ann Arbor to

play the University of Michigan.

At about 7:30 that night, Bullet

began to have pains in his stom-
ach, and they grew steadily worse.

He went to the student health cen-

ter where the doctor told him it

was probably just an upset stom-
ach, and there Bullet remained for

the night.

The next morning after a

lengthy examination, it was con-

cluded that John Genz had better

have his appendix removed. On
Wednesday afternoon, at the Uni-

versity of Michigan Hospital, Bul-

let underwent an emergency ap-

pendectomy. He remained in the

hospital for two weeks, a period

that would have been shorter had
he not been running a tempera-

ture indicating an infection.

Bullet has missed eight
;

and his absence has been greatli

felt by the Tigers. He is not sup-

posed to begin playing again foi

at least a month after the opera-

tion, meaning he will probably

miss another four games.

According to the recuperating

wing, he will try to begin som

easy skating in a short whde. It i;

hard to keep a good man down f^'f

long.

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

T
A
I.

^m Our better SANDWICHES are

ITALIAN HERO

BIGGER 1

A
N

in^B^H^lBi^^mH HOT REUBEN

Hwi^SIHilIwPH PASTRAMI R
^^^UnH^^^tyil^s Try our stone-baked PIZZA

ROAST BEEF E
S
T

COORSonTAP...
Biggest pitcher in Town for

Our fainotts Cellar available for

large fraterniUj or clan

$1.25
larties.

A
U
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Come One . , . Conle All 1 the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!
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Glenn to Swing at Shove
Yarbrough to Appear

On Campus March 7

College Men No Longer Safe Irom Dralt Calls:

Reid Points Out Deferment Based on Class Rank

Bv now everyone knows that the i

increased draft calls will soon

cause the Selective Service to In-

il'uct the previously sacrosanct col-

lege man and that the deferments

that are given will be considerably

tightened. What most college men

do not seem to know, according to

Dean of Men J. Juan Reid, is

where they stand personally in re-

lation to the draft.

Recent announcements by the

Selective Service may go a long

way toward the parting of the fog

in this respect. Everyone, says SS

Director Lt. General Lewis B. Her-

sliey, is initially classified 1-A, i.e.,

imminently draftable. Re-classifica-

tion to 2-S or any other deferred

catagory comes only upon deter-

mination by the registrant's local

draft board that he is eligible for

deferment as a student, as a hold-

er of a vital job, etc. Local boards

are almost completely autonomous,

having the final say on classifica-

tion, although this may be appeal-

ed. Guidelines are banded down by

National Selective Service, and

while they are usually closely ad-

hered to, they do not have to be

strictly followed.

Student deferments, heretofore

automatic, will be waived entirely

in many cases. From now on, to

gain consideration for a student

deferment, men will have to have

a class ranking as follows: fresh-

man, upper half of class; sopho-

mores, upper two-thirds; juniors,

upper three-fourths. Seniors who
wish to qaalify for grad school

must rank in the upper half of

their class.

"~To eliminate obvious disparities

in educational institutions, the Sel-

ective Service has contacted a pri-

vate testing firm (possibly the Ed-

icational Testing Service at Prince-

ton, N.J.) to prepare an achieve-

ment test. The test would be ad-

ministered at specified times, the

first test being projected for some

time in the Spring. Applications

for the test will be available at

the local boards; however, to qual-

ify for the test a student must

rank as stated above.

A score of 70 or better is re-

commended for deferment, says

Gen. Hershey, but he does not say

how the score would be determined

or even what it means. This point

will be made clear in the near fu-

ture, as information is designated

among schools and local boards.

Because of the leeway given to

the local boards, it is difficult at

this time to say just who will and

who will not be given deferments.

All depends upon the manpower

situation and the quotas of the in-

dividual hoards.

One way to enhance the possib-

ility is to cooperate with the local

boards hi every possible way and

obey Selective Service laws to the

letter. This means notifying the

boards immediately of anything

which may help them determine

draft status. Suffice it to say that

if a student is doing well he can

be reasonably certain he will be

granted a deferment.

If a student is re-classified from

2-S to 1-A he may appeal within

ten days after the mailing of his

re-classification notice. In this case

it is best to see Dean Reid immed-

iately for advice. It is important

to appeal within the ten-day per-

iod, for once the period has elap-

sed it is impossible to appeal.

If, however, induction is immi-

nent, the inductee need not de-

spair. The military offers a number

Year in Netherlands Offered

For Eligible Sophomore Men
The Foreign Student Committee

announces the opening of competi-

tion for the Dutch exchange pro-

gram for 1966-7. The scholarship

covers tuition, room, and board at

Nijenrode, a small business and

economics school near Utrecht,

The American exchange student

will be in a special branch in which

the classes are taught in English.

He will be able to select, from the

i^ourses available, a schedule fitting

his own needs. The courses avail-

able include introductory and bus-

iness sociology, macro-economics,

business statistics, and organiza-

tion of the firm. The school has an

excellent language lab; it offers

courses in Dutch (required for for-

eign students) , French, Gei-man,

Spanish, Swedish, and Arabic.

There is a rigorous (about five

hours a week) physical education

Pi'ogram required of all students.

There are also clubs for extracur-

liculuar sports, such as basketball,

lugby, and soccer.

In the special English-speaking

branch are students who wish to

take a full load of classes but who
'Jo not understand Dutch well

enough to go to regular classes.

This branch was set up for stu-

dents from underdeveloped coun-

tries, but students from Noi-way,

England, and even Holland *have

been admitted.

The school is residential; the

American students will room with

Dutch students and are expected

to take part in student activities.

Classes start in September; there

is a six week vacation in December

and January and a two week

spring break. There are also sev-

eral shorter vacations during the

year.

Male students who will be jun-

iors next year are eligible. Appli-

cants should be business or eco-

nomics majors, but students with

other majors are also considered.

Generally, the student is able to

transfer one year's credit back to

CC. No knowledge of a foreign

language is required.

Students interested should see

Mr. Gamer, Mr. Kiitsche, or Glen

Clifford for infomiation about how

to apply- Applications are due

March first.

.)f programs to its pcMSonnel, one

of which may well suit the capa-

bilities of the service-bound man.

To those who remain, CC's Army
ROTC Program offers an attrac-

tive alternative to the draft, en-

nabling its graduates to enter the

Army with officer status at con-

siderably higher pay. Also, senior

ROTC students by law cannot be

drafted. It is suggested that those

seeking further information about

ROTC or other Army programs

see Lt. Col. Lorin P. Chapman,

head of the ROTC Dept.

For an excellent discussion of

the meaning of the draft, the es-

say in the February 4 issue of

Time is good reading. And again,

for a clarification of draft status,

the people to see are the members

of your local board and Dean Reid,

Faculty Opens

CC Quiz Bowl
Felimiiiy 24, evening of tlie Fac-

ulty Quiz Bowl, marks the opening

night for the second year of com-

petition in the Colorado College

Quiz Bowl. The CC College Quiz

Bowl, which corresponds to the

national General Electric College

Bowl, is open to all interested

gro-ups on campus—this includes

living units, Greek houses, college-

approved clubs and organizations,

and organized independent fac-

tions. The Quiz Bowl games are

arranged as an elimination tour-

nament which will begin in March

and continue through the final

playoffs. The length of the tour-

nament will depend on the num-

ber of approved entries.

Each contest is 30 minutes in

length, and until the final rounds,

two contests, one immediately fol-

lowing the other, will be held each

evening. The champion team re-

ceives a trophy and the remaining

finalists are awarded certificates.

The following i-ules must be

. acknowledged for participation:

1. Teams consist of four stated

• members. Changes in membership

are permitted to the first compe-

tition match.

2. Each organization may enter

one team, with the exception of

large residence halls, which may

enter one team per 70 people.

3. Students who have lived in

two or more organized living units

or Greek organizations will be el-

igible to compete only on the team

of the last house with which they

were affiliated. Pledges may rep-

resent fratei-nity-sorority and/or

independent living units.

4. Undergraduates who are not

presently livijig within an organ-

ized group may enter teams of

their own in correspondence with

rule number one.

5. Teams will be matched at

random without regard to living

districts.

6. Enti-ies must be in the Ras-

tall Center Quiz Bowl Box at

Rastall desk by 7:00 p. m., March

4. A $2.50 enti7 fee will be re-

quired for each team.

Glenn Yarbrough, o£ Limeliters and "Baby tlie Ruin Must

Fall" fame, is coming l:o the CC eampus on March 7. His en-

gagement, sponsored by the Men's Residence Hall Association,

is part of a tour of the nation's college campuses begun last

fall Although he has made quite a name for himself as a solo-

ist since his departure from the Limeliters, Glenn Yarbrough

is still probably best known as a member of that "slightly

fabulous" group. In their four

years together Yarbrough, Alox

Hassilev, and Lou Gottlieb made

album after best-selling album and

packed 'em in at appearances all

over the country.

Glenn Yarbrough's career began

within the hallowed confmes of

New York's Grace Church, where

he sang a lilting soprano at the

age of eight. After Grace ho re-

ceived a vocal scholarship from St.

Paul's School. When his voice

changed in Tenth Grade the scho-

larship was abruptly switched

from music to football, which he

continued to play throughout high

school.

Credit Transfer

Caution Advised
A Colorado College student who

wishes to have his summer school

credits transferred toward his de-

gree at Colorado College must ob-

tain advance permission from his

advisor, according to Richard E.

Wood, Director of Admissions and

Registrar.

Special forms are available at

the Registrar's office and are call-

ed "Application for Study at An-

other Institution."

Saturday Classes

THE TKJKIl regrclH to an-

nounce Ihal, according lo Dean

Curran, there will he Saturday

cla.sses' this week; the error,

which appeared in last week s

issue, slated that there were no

Saturday classes due to Winter

Carnival activities. THE TIGER

hopes that every CC student en-

joys Winter Carnival anyway.

After his graduation from St.

Paul's, Yarbrough took a year off

to hitchhike through the U. S.,

Canada, and Mexico, In 1049 ho on-

rolled at SI. John's Oollogo in An-

napolis, better kimwn as the

"Great Books" college.

A stint in Korea with the Army
interrupted his education for three

years. After the Army, ho picked

up his academic career in 19BB at

Mexico City College, where ho

studied Classical Greek and Pre-

Socratic philosophy.

A chance meeting in "Cosmo Al-

ley," a Los Angeles night club,

brought the trio later known aa

The Limelighters together. What

happened next is known to any

music fan.

Since Glenn Yarbrough's dopor-

tui-o from the group in 19113, he has

been a vei-y busy hoy. Ho has cut

tour albums, made many TV and

peisonal appearances, has founded

his own musical publishing com-

pany, and has even sung TV com-

mercials.

In addition he has found time to

buy a banana plantation in Jama-

ica and start the first leg of a pro-

jected world cruise on his 42-foot

schooner Amorel, one of the four

boats he owns (one press wag siig-

gested that it he got together with

Fi-ank Sinatra, who owns four

planes, the two of them could rule

the world). Besides the Amorel he

owns a fishing boat, a house boat,

and the 85-foot Pilgrim, which

used to be the Tiki on "Adventures

in Paradise."

Tickets for the Glenn Yarbrough

concert, to be held at Shove Chapel

with greatly improved acoustics,

will go on sale February 11. They

will go to CC students and faculty

for $1.50 and may be purchased at

Rastall Center, at dorm desks, or

from any MRHA counselor.



Editorial

TIGER STATEMENT OF POLICY

For tlie remainder of the semester the Tifier will continue

the policy it has pursued in its last three issues. This means

that it will focus on student news and news related to the

students. Added this semester are a social news column (Two

Cents' Worth) and a column emphasizing events in Rastall

Center (A Friend in Need). There will be more picture pages

and an occasional use of color.

The Tiger will continue to investigate academic aspects

of the college as they affect the students; future issues will

examine the different programs the Faculty Academic Com-

mittee is presently discussing. Further, and of equal impor-

tance, the Tiger will perform an autopsy on the student-

related financial aspects of the college. This last will involve

a careful study into the cost of housing, food, and books;

much attention will be given to student employment in its va-

riety of forms.

News will be news — not opinion; feature stories will be

involved with things interesting— not dull. When a faculty

or administration member— or a student— gives an inter-

view, then the interview will be a feature story; when one of

these three refuses to give an interview, then the Tiger has

news. Opinion will not be edited for opinion — it will be ed-

ited for method of expression and length. Letters to the Ed-

itor are always welcome, for they are a measure of student —
and non-student — feelings and thoughts on individual issues.

Finally, the Tiger needs more writers, more typists, more

people willing to give their time to the development of this

newspaper. The Tiger appreciates more comments and more

criticisms from the students, the faculty, the administration,

but change can only be effected if more people do more work.

— Knight

A Friend In Need

LETTERS to the EDITOR
joliloquy fof Valcnfme's Day

By Dave Friend

I'm not sure that I have enough

evidence to indict Dean Curran on

charges of attempting to under-

mine the system of small classes

at CC. The fact is, however, that

the possibility of cutting cei-tain

'peripheral' course offerings from
the cuiTiculum must be, if not in

Dean Cun-an's mind, in someone's,

a lucrative one. The theory behind

such a move would be that the

time spent by a professor in pre-

paring for a class (wliich by vir-

tue of the natural light and the

learning of experience has been

deemed inappropriate, superfluous

or too specialized and thus
dropped) could be spent in pre-

paring for his more essential

class. The student to faculty ratio

would still be, if not low, reason-

ably low, not harmfully so.

The question, of course, is

which of the peripheral courses are

to be axed ? In the first place, the

only questionable coui'ses I have
discovered, and to be discreet

about it, are those somewhat aca-

demically dubious course offerings

that keep some of our athletic

field generals off academic pro-

bation. But, and without being
specific, these courses can be jus-

tified on the basis of their prag-
matic value, and, in view of the
spirit of a truly eclectic education,

their practical value. Moreover,
Drs. Flood and Tyree do a "real

fine job" with the materials with
which they work.

Certain candid, but actually

guarded statements from various
professors last week in the Tiger
lelated that the interviewed pro-
fessors knew of no non-essential
courses in their respective depart-
ments. Not every department was
represented in the survey, and the
opinions expressed were subjective.

It would be irresponsible to

judge a coui-se nonessential on the
basis of its attracting only a few
itudents each time it is offered.

The number of students in a class
can indicate many things— the
popularity of the professor, the
fact that the course is or is not
being taken to fulfill a require-
ment, etc. — but least of all does
it reflect the effectiveness or ap-

propriateness of the course. I'm

sure that if we can find no other

way to raise faculty salaries,

(which gesture seems long overdue

both from the standpoint of the

prestige pointed to in Curran's

memo, and the standard of living,

to which he did not make refer-

ence) the appropriate student-

faculty committee dealing with the

matter will wield the axe after

very tlioughtful deliberation.

What really bugs me about this

whole business is that for the

sake of economic feasibility we
cut small classes to raise faculty

salaries, but that in terms of ex-

penditures according to the CC
Alumni Magazine, we seem to as-

sign higher priority to the planting

of trees and shrubs, and other

visional^ schemes than to faculty

salaries.

"Another area is the low-key
continuation of our search for

funds to meet special needs. One
is our gymnasium, the only re-

maining unit necessary to bring
our physical facilities to the level

of any in tlie United States. An-
other is landscaping; our buildings

are handsome but our grounds are

not yet as attractive as they
should be. Still another of our
hopes is to somehow attract funds
with which to take Cascade Av-
enue underground as it passes
through the campus. This major
artery is a continuing hazard to

pedestrians and a divisive factor
in more subtle ways. We must
venture money, too, for educa-
tional experiments in various
fields, and we must develop new
resources for the support of fac-

ulty salaries." (quote: President

Worner, fall issue of Alumni Mag.,
p. 33).

See any consistency between
Dean Curran's memo and this

statement of President Womer's?
Certainly to maintain a strong fac-

ulty we must be able to compete
on the collegiate market. Which
will come first. Cascade tunnel or
lai-ger classes? Which is more ec-

onomically feasible, smaller classes

or a new gymnasium ? Which is

most appropriate to the kind of
educational opportunity Colorado
College is ostensibly offering?

Curran Fiasco
Tn the Editor:

After reading your very fine ar-

ticles on the present STATUS of

CC as related to the "12 Compar-

able College," we have several

suggestions. Many students would

like to take those small unimpor-

tant courses; so we would like to

see them remain. After all, we
were lured here by the promise of

small classes, small student

—

teacher ratio, etc. As seniors we
suggest raising the tuition by

$1,500 per year. Failing this, how-

ever, there is another solution. We
have heard for years that it is a

very unprofitable venture to house

students in dorms and the college

is only doing so as a favor to the

students. It is, on the other hand,

very profitable to rent large office

or apartment buildings. Superdorm
is neither fitted to be an office nor

an apartment building. It does

have one very fine function which

would also ingratiate CC with the

townspeople. Superdorm could be

sold or leased to the city as badly

needed replacement for the city

jail.

The mood of the new Curran

Concept, however, is to cut down.

Our last solution is in keeping with

the Concept. Everyone knows, if

they have read the catalogue, that

"the fundamental commitment of

the Colorado College is to offer the

best possible liberal arts educa-

tion," and this cannot be done with-

out teachers. Further, the faculty

cost per student is only $784 while

tuition is $1500. The remaining

$716 goes to support staff, admin-

istration, and Colorado College

letterhead stationary. We have

noticed that it takes seven ground-

crew men seven hours to do the

work one man can do in two. This,

of course, includes the man in the

red cap who sits on his jeep and

watches. Fire about half of them,

and pay the rest at least a mini-

mum wage as an incentive to work.

There are three ladies behind the

Rastall desk who could be replaced

with cheaper slave-labor, i.e. stu-

dents. Frasca, Oden, Reed, and

Moon are certainly less necessary

than new teachers. If this doesn't

save enough money there is, as a

last resort of course, the Daring

Dean himself.— David Gillespie

^lyouF ffllyap^l

Sunday Morning Worship Service

February 13, 11:00 a.m.

Sermon: "Snoopy: the Hound of

Heaven"
Preacher: Professor Douglas Fox

It has become popular lately to

"demythologize Peanuts;" that is,

to draw out of (or read into) the

adventures of Charlie Brown, Lucy,

and Co., all sorts of esoteric religi-

ous significance. The sermon this

Sunday will take Snoopy as its

theme and will try to show in what
sense he is a profoundly Christian

figure.

O that his too too haidened heart would melt,

Thaw, and give itself anew.

Or that those administ'ring had fixed

A place for our ardor. heart! heart!

How weary, stale, flat and unprofitable

Seem to me all the adieus at Bemis!

Fie on't! ah. fie! 'Tis an unwielding rule

That does not fit the need; things small and trite in natur

Process it merely. That it should come to this!

But one year here— nay. not so much, not one!

So excellent in theory, that was to this

Ideal to its practice; so trusting to its students

That it might not beteem the minds of counselors

Visit our affairs too closely. Sun and Moon!

Must I think of it? Why, we would bow to it

As if appetite for responsibility had grown

By what it fed on; and yet, within these months—
Let me not think on't! Honor system, thy name is false!

He will not, nor he cannot come to me.

But break mv heart, for I must keep my hope! _ 4 T r

Opinion —

The Great Foundation Game
By John M. Callaway

Much of higher education has forced itself into a prett;

sad state of affairs—a state that is partially reflected ii

Dean Curran's recent memorandum, publicized last week is

the Tiger.

The problem is status-seeking. Lacking either state suf

port or the big name of the Ivy League and its environs,

number of relatively old, but newly-blooming independent col

leges, such as Pomona, Knox, and CC, have increasingly founj

a gold mine of potential support in numerous business and

dustrial foundations.

Since grants from these foundations bring the needed

kudos, competition is sharp; and it is absolutely necess.ir

that all the competing colleges remain within striking dis-

tance of each other to ensure the chances of receiving a gvaiil

every few years.

Unfortunately, it is hard to measure the academic proc-

ess of an institution in terms of philosophic principles whidi

numerous college presidents find themselves spouting at yearly

convocations. (Dewey and Whitehead simply don't build li-

braries or dormitories.) As a result, the criteria that an

set up are of a financial nature, as represented by the great

flood of new academic indexes.

However, the number of Ph.D.'s per student or our om

"Full-Time Faculty Compensation per Student Equivalent"

do not ensure a good education. They simply enhance college

prestige.

The question then arises: Is Dean Curran really won-

about faculty salaries, or are we merely trying to stay in the

running of the Great College Rat Race? From the tone of Ws

memorandum, it would seem that our primary concern is

with raising our status among a group of "Comparable Col-

leges."

As yet Colorado College has not fallen prey to the sick-

ness of super-education that is so apparent at a Claremont, a

Carleton, or a Knox, where the student himself has becorat

nothing but an index of institutional status. Hopefully om

faculty is more interested in the sort of education about whidi

President Womer spoke at Convocation rather than an edu-

cation of comparable faculty salaries.

Professors may well be underpaid at CC, but excellence,

not affluence at the individual or institutional level, shouM

be the academic goal of this college.

"Crisis of tlie City

"The Crisis of the City" will bf

the subject under discussion when

Mr. Robert L. Brown speaks iier*

on Februai-y 17.

Brown comes to Colorado College

from Kansas City, Missouri wherf

he holds the position of assistant

city manager. He has held relatw

positions in San Antonio and Sher-

man, Texas and Chicago and b^.-

taught at the University of Pi^'-'

burg.

In the fall of 1961, Brown was^

public administration advisor to

the Agency for International D^'

velopment with the United Stai^-^

State Department in Nigeria.

Under the sponsorship of Foru"'

Committee, Brown will speak 'i^

Olin Hall No. 1 at 8:00 p.m. on

February 17th.
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Ihe New Theology: "God Is Dead"

A Series in Three Parts

By Raymond Sitton

"God is beginning to resemble

not a iniler but the last fading

>Hiile of a cosmic Chesire Cat."

These words of the philosopher-

biologist Julian Huxley are chai'-

:ictenstic of the feelings of a

{Ti-owing number of twentieth cen-

tury theologians, both here and on

tlie continent of Europe. That God

has left us, that He has gone on

vacation, or that He has died is

the foundation for a new, "ethical,

god-less religion." "We no longer

need God; man has grown up now
and does not need a cosmic baby-

sittei-," says Rudolf Bultmann,

one of the "new theologians."

Bultmann proposes a "program of

demythologization," a "reversion

to ethical, primitive Christianity."

In other words, he proposes to go

back to the Christianity of the

first and second centuries, thus

eliminating the "frills" of modern
institutionalized Christianity. Bult-

mann's views are held by many
of the new theologians and are

representative of the kind of tWnk-
ing which has brought about the

"new theology."

This "new theology" had its be-

ginnings in a Nazi concentration

camp. Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a

young, brilliant German theologian

who was being tortured by the

Nazis, wrote, "Letters From Prison"
in which he proposed a "religion-

Ipss Christianity." This "religion-

less Christianity" was to ignore
Cod and accept Jesus Christ as an
ethical teacher. This teaching
"lade such things as the Incarna-
tion, Virgin Birth, and Resurrec-
tion meaningless, unnecessary.
Christianity then became merely
^11 ethical system concerned with
'iian's life on earth, not with the
^^re and immortality of the soul.

f!onhoeffer's theological system re-

mains incomplete because of liis theatre.

subseqfuent death at the liands of

his Nazi tormentors.

TW Now Rehearsing

To Present Eliot's

'Murder In Cathedral'

MnrdiT in the Cathedral, T.

Kliot's verse play about the cir-

oumstances sin-rounding the death

of the controversial archbishop.

Thomas A. Becket will be pi-esented

r.n Saturday, the 2Gth and Sunday.

the 27th of this month. Joseph Tou-

louse is directing this unusual pro-

duction, under the aegis of Thea-

tre Workshop; the phrase "unus-

ual production" is appropriate for

several reasons.

The primary aspect of Toulouse's

creative approach to the presenta-

tion is the musical score. The nui-

sic, written in 12-tone by Paul

'Patter, heightens the play's own
dramatic inipact. Perhaps the most
impressive musical interlude oc-

curs in the second act, when flute

and soprano voice combine to sti-

mulate the innermost emotions.

The result is a moving sensation

of pity and purification at ono and

the same time.

A second unusual factor lies in

the almost choreographical nature

of the blocking. The actors move
now like a disembodied symbol,

now like world-weary strawmen.

The music and the movement (plus

Eliot's choi-us of the

Canterbury) are reminiscent of the

classical Greek concept of the

Bonhoeffer's writings were in-

terpreted by Bultmann in Europe

and recently by such men as Paul

van Buren in this country. Van
Buren's book, "The Secular Mean-
ing of the Gospel," is a "collec-

tion of thoughts about the myths
of the Christian faith." In it, van

Buren claims that the entire New
Testament is written metaphor-

ically, with the events merely

being used to make the ethical sys-

tem more plausible. Van Buren

and his followers (many of them
ordained Anglican clergy) admit

that their system is nothing more

than "intellectual atheism." "The

system is an ethical one, not an

eschatological one. Man now be-

comes even more responsible for

his own acts and his own happi-

ness. All we have is to take away
the "ci-utch" that man has been

leaning on— and that crutch is

God."

Bonhoeffer, Bultmann, and van

Buren are representative of "theo-

logians" who do not accept the

notion or existence of God. In the

next part of tliis series, we will

examine new theological systems

which concern themselves with a

new look at God (Among them,

Bishop John Bobinson, the author

of "Honest to God.")

Furthermore, the play will be

produced in Shove Chapel, with a

theatre newcomei-, Kurt Sontag,

playing the role of Becket. All in

all, the production promises to be

a very different one for the cam-

pus, as Theatre Workshop contin-

ues its efforts in the direction of

experimental theatre. Perfor-

mances begin at 8:00 p.m. on Sat-

urday and 4:00 p.m. on Sum

"Catholic Impact'

There will be a Discussion Group

meeting on the subject "Catholic

Impact on the Twentieth Century"

on Monday, February 14, at 8:00

p.m. in the WES Boom in Itastall.

The speaker will be Dr. Jepson.

Pikes Peak

Barber Shop

Adults $1.75

We need you — V

6 chairs for your

Full tim

132 East Colorado Ave.

The

tjroadmoor

rlorists

6334)075

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop

16 E. Bijou St. Colorado Springs

vibrant velours

Uncontrollable IMPACT! Hi-volt colors in a

vigorous outburst so new, so adnnired on males

leading the action from hot California beaches

to the Rockies of Colorado. Plush cotton. S-M-L-XL

center, multi-toned "madras" sffipo in predominating navy,

pirate blue, gold, tomato, post green, flame

lop: solid color crew style in Carib blue, post green,

pom-pom, tangerine

bottom: half-lip with panel stripe, Columbian blue,

oli.e, tomato

"surfer" medallion: in the shape, "Formee"l awarded for

vilhstanding waves o( admiring looks
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By Iliersitcs

In the desert of human exper-

ience there blooms every quatra-

century a signal night flower

to exude its heady fragrance into

the vapid atmosphere. He who

would let this flower of grace

languish for want of attention

shnuld die of his slothful neglect.

Yet there are those on this cam-

pus who would let such delicate

artistry wither, those who would

crush the delicate petals of this

flower with the heel of calloused

jnsensitivity— those who would

sUght Batman. This, the greatest

literary endeavor since Shake-

speare, offers to each and every

perceptive voyeur a Hamlet of his

own prehensile imagination.

Just as in ridicule of Hamlet's

folly of indecision the parvenu of

the dramatic ai-ts reveled, a new

treatment of folly in Batman

brings equal mirth to the savants

of the video tape. The soliloquies

of the naive adolescent Hamlet

are surpassed in their oafish ideal-

ism only by such utterances of

Batman as "I have faith in the

P« Syste "La

guages are the key to World Un-

derstanding," "The poor, deluded

child; if only I could have gotten

to her in time"; "Apart from its

extraordinai-y size, it looks ju.=;t

like an ordinary umbrella"; "Crim-

inals are a cowardly and super-

stitious lot." The bemusement of

an intellectually superior audience

to the antics of a befuddled, leo-

tard antihero is a constant on

which hoth these great literary

works pivot.

The gross buffoonery of Ham-

let's Polonius and the crude hu-

mor of the gravedigger are riv-

alled only by the "Bif" and "Pow"

and "CUaacK" of Batman's lav-

ender-limousine production. What

would seem to the casual observer

of Shakespeare or Batman to be

unintentional histrionics and lack

of subtlety are the means of a

great artist to reach his critical

and disceiTiing viewers.

Yet there are those on this

campus who would let such deli-

cate artistry wither and die—
those who would slight Batman.

Martin Fritter, WC King

Teacher Interviews

The schedule for visits by repre-

sentatives of school districts to in-

tei-view candidates for teaching

positions is as follows;

Tuesday, February 22

Jefferson County School District,

Colorado

Thursday, February 24—
Claremont School District,

California

Friday, February 25—
Denver School District, Colorado

Students who wish to be inter-

viewed may make appointments by

calling Mrs. Ferguson in the

Teacher Placement Office (Ext.

.177).

Food and Drug Investigation Clears

Food Service of Felony Accusations
A great number of complaints

have been registered around cam-

pus by the students about the

quality of the food served here,

and I should like to take this op-

portunity to set the situation

straight. It is now definitely es-

tablished that the rumors about

the Beef Stroganoff are not true.

Cai-eful investigation showed no

signs of tendons or cartilage in the

meat, and what was originally

thought to be cysts were actually

minor arteries and gristle. Alann-

ists had been spreading rumors of

unknown parasites lurking In the

meat that could not be killed by
either heat or cold, and these were

most definitely quashed by the

commissioners of the U. S. Food
and Di-ug Act that visited campus
last week.

The Mulligatawny soup was
found to be edible by the commis-

sioners, and the complaints of one

student who fouud what he called

"a miniature model of a WW II

Japanese contact mine in the brew,

but it tunied out to be the meat,

which had been ground into a hor-

rible shape and had been floating

under the surface with four boms
protruding from beneath the slimy

crust" in saying the meat was not

even inspected by the U.S.D.A.

were unfounded, as the meat was
found to have been U.S.D.A. ap-

proved "Palatable."

The State Health Commissioners

also eliminated rumors of the Bos-

Ion Baked Beans lying out in the

open air to age behind the ROTC
barracks. Their congealed and

cracked condition upon being ser-

ved was satisfactorily explained to

the Commission, but their findings

have not yet been made public.

Disgruntled students that had also

complained that the garnished ap-

plesauce was really frozen white

gasoline were enlightened and

shown that the taste resulted from

being left open in the cans all day

so they could be seized at break-

fast, lunch, and dinner. Rumors
that they had been served over six

times were also put down, as this

was found to be physically impos-

sible.

To summarize, the Federal and
State commissioners who visited

our campus last week found no
violation of sanitation laws or of

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

i^ats l|ut

for the finest in steak,

sandwiches and

homemade pies

delightful a+mosphere

A NEW
DIMENSION

IN DINING

2202 Eist Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone 635-0892

J OPEN 7

DAYS A WEEK
Serving — BREAKFAST

DINNER
LUNCH

LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

Let us help you

pull tlie wool over

his eyes.

Imported and Domestic

Yarns and Accessories

2 blocli from Campui!

YARNBMtV
625 North Nevada Av. Telephone 634-6944

substitution violations, and the

only immediate consequence of the

visit was the ruling by the Federal

District Court that misleading lab-

elling, such as "Savoi-y" Roast

Pork, "Authentic" Italian Spag-

hetti, etc. would have to be remov-

ed pending investigation by U.S.-

F. & D. agents, this time with

special equipment.

However, tales of horror still

i-un rampant in the college. Stu-

dent mumblings that on a scale of

10, on which three was the food

rating that caused the Royal Navy
to revolt at Spithead, CC food

variks 1.2, with the quality occa-

sionally dropping to the diameter

of an electron in meters, are pro-

bably not indicative of student

sentiment. Meanwhile, the student

body awaits the commission's find-

ings with great anticipation.

Discounts for

Fraternities and

Sororities

^4^4^^
Fiqm

I 7 East Kiowa Phone 635-5505

Globe Travel Service

. . . Has moved to the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

20 EAST PIKES PEAK

Phone 473-4151

Youth Fare Cards

Available

Make Reservations

For Spring Break Now

I

CO
fr

^Pf the be^t . . .

Ill ^m .acnina
Lounge

1 18 North Cascade Avenue

Conalrucllon (All PhasQa)
ConvonHona • Advefilaing
Publicity • Air Photos
Color (All Phases) Interlota

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • MurcQs
Weddings • Animals
Family Groups • Sporla
Special EventH

S24 E. Pikes Pook Phone 632-91

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP
^^^^^1 Some books may be immoral,ya !ew are illegal, but none

are fattening, so read all

you want.
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Winter Carnival '66

THIS AWKWARD COED knows left from right but not back

from front.

Slory by Ray Sitlon

FRESHMAN GIRLS begin their long

ride to the top. 28% lose one ski,

another 13% lose two skis, and 9%
never make it.

Girl on her prat.

piclures — Dave Buinel

COED IN FLAMING JUNGLE JACKET inhales as

friend in background snickers.

The Colorado College Winter Carnival

began unofficially with the opening of the

freshnnan girls' ski classes at the Broad-

moor. Pictures seen on this page are of not

only Winter Carnival, but of the notorious

freshmen women's ski class.

Colorado College Winter Carnival will

begin officially on Friday. Martin Fritter's

band, "The Foreheads," will provide music

for the introduction of the king and queen

which will be held in the Hub Friday after-

noon. At 8:00 p. m., CC plays the U.S. Na-

tionals at the Broadmoor. The king and

queen will also be crowned at the World

Arena.

On Saturday, broomball and hockey

begin the activities. Intramural ski competi-

tion at the Broadmoor on Saturday after-

noon will be followed by an informal dance.

These festivities promise to be some of the

most gala of the year.

TO THOSE WHO DON'T RECOGNIZE this tor

ski stylo, it is the Stoin Erickson snow plow.

THIS 15 THE ADVANCED BEGINNERS class, though one would nev

'"now i't-.
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WINTER CARNIVAL KING AND OUEEN CANDIDATES: back row (eft to nght)

Lon Worner Morey Peyton. Martin Fritter, Paul Bernard, Warren Mai erson, B,ll

Seale; front row (left to right), Gail Michel, Susie Militzer, Susan B.sbee, Ja

Diana Padelford.

Eddy,



New Frat Attempt

Killed by Faculty
By Jeff Bauer

For the liist time since World

War n, a group of CC students

ti-ied—and failed—to establish a

new social fraternity on campus.

This new group, to be called Delta

Tau Omega, began its quest for

recognition last semester and met

its end at a faculty meeting in

early December.

Delta Tau Omega was the inspi-

ration of freshmen Chad Milton

and Ted Gleichman. Admittedly

lacking knowledge of the Greeks

already on the CC campus, they

proposed "a unique fraternity that

would facilitate staying with close

friends for social and academic

reasons." The boys had hoped that

their group would be given Arthur

House or one of the houses in

Superdorm.

After defining goals and writing

a constitution, the students sought

the support of both the adminis-

ti'ation and the Inter-Fraternity

Council. According to Milton, "Del-

ta Tau Omega received a great

deal of help from both."

IFC President Hugh Bell, com-

menting on IFC reaction to a new

member, said the IFC was behind

the new group all the way because

"if the fraternities are to continue

to fill their purpose, they must

grow in number: if they do not do

this, their purpose will be threat-

ened."

Dean Reid expressed similar en-

couragement from the administra-

tion. "It is the prerogative of stu-

dent groups, social or otherwise, to

organize, and we had looked for-

ward to helping this particular

group."

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PAHERSON "66" SERVICE

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

eOI Noflh Nevoda Phone 632-04-14

COLLEGE CAR OWNERS . . .

stretch your gasoline budget at

G A S A M A T

-:- Coin Operoted, Self Service -;-

— Low, Low Price, Highest puolity

—

at 695 S. 8tli St. in Colorado Springs

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP"
125 South Tejon

THE CANDY KITCHEN

Just Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

117-123 W«st Vomiio

T«laphons 473-2411

Colorado Springi. Color.Jo

ATTENTION SORORITIES
Conaultanta wanted to detnonatrate

OVATION COSMETICS
JOHN HAIRDRESSERS

After receiving the approval of

the IFC, the charter of Delta Tau

Omega was presented to the Com-

mittee on Undergraduate Life. By

a 13-1 vote, the CUL gave its con-

sent to the request for another

fraternity, subject to the approval

of a private faculty meeting.

The faculty denied the petition

by rescinding the CUL approval.

The reasons for such action were

expressed hy Prof. George Drake,

a member of the committee: "The

faculty was given the constitution

with a request for immediate ac-

tion. The issue had such broad im-

plications that it could not l>e gi-

ven the requested immediate con-

sideration; such action would take

more time. In no way did the fa-

culty go on record as pro or con

toward the proposal itself." In

other words, the faculty committee

did not preclude the possibility of

similar requests in the future, and

it did not base this decision on any

immediate anti-fraternity feeling

as has been rumored.

Gleichman and Milton are pre-

sently undecided about their next

moves. "We would like to see some

sort of living group, but the fu-

ture of our plans for a fi'ateraity

is nebulous. However, we at least

feel that we succeeded in making

one point: living groups are desir-

able under the college's system."

Young Republicans

There will be a Young Republi-

cans meeting in Rasfall Center,

Room 203, Tuesday, February 15,

at 4:15 p.m. We will discuss our

role in the GOP primary and the

upcoming state College League

Convention.

Crews Needed
All Theater Workshop members

interested in working on crews for

Murder in the Cathedral contact

Joe Mattys or Joe Toulouse.

SINCE I B72

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST

II £. PiUi PeaL Phona 634-5E0I

Crane Pictures India

As A Nation Quietly

Seeking New Answers

By Jim Schwanke

Professor Robert I. Crane, guest

lecturer from Duke University,

presented India as "a nation

quietly seeking new an.swers" in

his lecture of February 2.

According to Professor Ciane,

India is a nation in which "na-

tionalism and citizenship are new

ideas to the vast majority"; a na-

tion composed of "550,000 inacces-

sible villages," of 14 different

language.s, of starvation depending

on an agricultural system which

"has been virtually stagnant fof

20 years."

The one hope of the Indian gov-

ernment to overcome these inter-

nal divisions and shortcomings is

through national planning. The

Indians hope that the process of

education and time will solve

many of their problems if only they

can maintain a national unity and

provide food for their people.

But unfortunately these dreams

have come to rather dismaying

obstacles in that such national ec-

onomic programs as the vast

hydro-electric dam system have

proved colossal mistakes. The In-

dian foreign policy of "Pansheila"

or noninvolvment was decimated

by the Chinese invasion of 1962

as was much of internal Indian

economic policy.

Perhaps the largest question

mark of all is the future of In-

dian leadership at the hands of

Indira Gandhi, Daughter of the

late Prime Minister Nehru. The
Congress Party which she now
heads has "kept the ship afloat

for 18 years" through compromise
and conciliation, but Indira Gandhi

is of the "ginger group" who be-

lieve "in order to make omelets

you have to break eggs," and as

such is a potential danger to such

delicate political structure.

In spite of these gloomy pros-

pects there is nonetheless some

hope for India's future in light of

her growing "penny-capitalism"

and Indira Gandhi's "rational, se-

cular, modern, science-orientated

attitude."

tiathau>atf,6

ftetnetk'j CI TejpH (^eMautant

Mexican — American — Italian Foods

Complete Carnj-Out Service

Your favorite cocktail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station
Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
E/ght Blocta (rom Compua — Now and Va«d 6lk«*

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Speed Racera Repairs

19 EAST EIOWA STREET

& PorlB (or Any Make

TELilPHONZ 634-4733

for the best in the Ref^ion. it's . . .

Roman Villa P
Spaghetti Ravioli

3005 North Nevada Avenue

izzeria
Lasagna

Telephone 632-5846

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

T'

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonahltj Priced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

Price & MacDonald
L C. Slothower, Jr. — CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton Bidg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life Insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you llke(

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yrj

. . . you can add earning powei'

to your college training
with our practical courses
in accounting,
business administration
or seci-etarial skills.

Write for our free booklet on business
careers. We offer a complete accredited
business curriculum (one and two-year
courses), free nation-wide placement, and
a splendid location in the scenic Black
Hills (sports, skiing)! If you lack a stamp,
call us collect. Ph. 348-1200.

New Term
Starling Soon

321 Kansas City SL Box 1628 plione 348-1200 Rapid City, S. D.

THE MIDWESrS FINEST CAREER COLLEGE
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Two Cents Worth
By Penny Coughlen

"Oldies but Goodies" are frequently revived on KYSN,

J who should be playing them but CC's reincarnated 0. But

f Bob Halsband, veteran Back Row supporter, and heir to a

i'biiloi's diamond mine in South America. Speaking of

arkles. Donna Mclntyre robbed Dave Baxter's grandfather's

'''vels, but it doesn't really matter, as it'll soon be all in the

fniily' •
^''- Beidlemann's Evolution class, better known as

r' 'hard's
Believe It Or Not is a must for the liberal arts stu-

A sample of the vital facts you will learn: Had the

ska Meteorite which struck Siberia in 1908 been four
dent.

hour

rad

th'

5 and 47 minutes later, it would have wiped out Lenin-

A 20th Century wipe-out is taking place right hei-e

dishes was broken in the past year.

„ione> goes"

Is this where our

? No wonder we can't afford crunchy-style peanut

liitter! . . . That cute campus couple Neal and Colin Pease

1
osted a Method Acting Workshop recently at which the

nit'Sts played Charades until Landlord Gary Short com-

lained. .

.'

. February's Casualty List includes Dr. Hotson

'vlio broke his arm in a sledding accident with his daughter

nd Pat Turney who was Cyclist Ace Bush's second victim of

tlie .vear.

ACME WESTERN BOOTS
PUGGED — "RUFF-OUTS"

Western Wear

1 12 Soufh Tejon Telephone 632-0391

"GIFTS FOR THE MAN WHO HAS EVERYTHING"

Swank Gifts and Jewelry • Cologne • Men's Hose

16 NORTH TEJON STREET PHONE 634-0697

Canterbury Club
What are your views on life'

College? God? Religion on the

campus? Students? People? Or do

you have any?

If you want to express your

opinions sind ideas, or if you want

to listen to others and form your

owTi opinion, the Cmiterbury Club

is for yovi.

Once a week on Thursday nights,

the Canterbury Club meets to dis-

cuss anything that is brought up.

Speakers, movies, discussions and

eating are the main activities ot

this weekly event.

It's a good chance to get away

from the school atmosphere for a

while, "settle" the major problems

of the world, and eat free food.

Anyone is invited. Meetings are

held evei-y Thursday evening at

6:45 in tlie parish house of Grace

Episcopal Church.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
To the Editor:

Tlie "town meeting" lield in

Rastal lounge Tuesday night was

a lucid embodiment of what is

wrong with the Colorado College

"community." The campus is di-

vided into three distinct, hostile

camps, each resenting any effort

on the part of another to do any-

thing worthwhile, witii a few not-

able exceptions.

The faculty members present did

not volunteer their views hut had

to be prodded into speaking. Even

then they offered no suggestions,

possibly because of the fact that

this had not been discussed by the

faculty as a whole, and they could

not speak for their colleagues.

Likewise, the administration mem-
bers present, while the ones most

closely associated with the ASCC,

were not the ones who had any

authority to speak for their mas-

ters in Cutler Hall.

I feel that the whole problem

lies right there. New ideas were

needed and no one could offer

them. Why ? 1 feel that this is be-

cause of a general lack of interest

in anything to do with student

government. Not too many people

seem to give a damn whether Col-

orado College students have any

say in what goes on conceming

them or not. We, as students, seem

to be satisfied to let the faculty

and administration make every de-

PAUL TATTER, EX-PRESIDENT of now defunct ASCC, makos .i point

at last week's town meeting.

iui)lution at Nevada

Polynesian Room
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 o.m.

Tropical Drinks at

IM me

DINNER: 5:00-12:00 p.n.. (Mondoy-Saturday)

12:00- 8^00 (Sunday)

,T„ Us lo, ro„, N.x, f.rCionl Pl.o« M4-0W8

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

ciaioii conceniing imi- rom-yoni- ox-

istence here.

Yes, my naive Mr. TatLer, tlic

faculty is all-poweri'ul contrary to

tlie views you scorn to have picheil

up in your four-year rto-nothiug

life here. Not only you, but the

great majority of the participants

at Tuesday night's meeting argueil

from a basis ot lofty, impractical

ideas and ignorance on the func-

tions and powers ot student gov-

ernment.

Mow can we ever Itnow what can

be accomplished by a cooperative

government at Colorado College, if

we sit around arguing whether or

not a student dominated committee

will have the power to regulate fa-

culty salaries and research funds,

This is not the function ot a stu-

dent government anywhere and

should never become one. Like-

wise, it is not totally the proroga-

live of an administration to com-

pletely change the plulosophy of

tile campus concerning sucli things

as living conditions, when it is the

students who will become stifled

by being put into the monstrosity

SALE
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT

Ice Skates and Accessories

20% OFF

Lucas Sporting Goods

Telephone 633-3874

Craftsman Auto Body
"// !/<m have a body, we're interested"

We (xive ,S & H Green .Stamps

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-7608

now neariuj!

and Uintah.

Now is llie tinio (or tlio. niombcra

oC tlve conununlty, if tlioro is, or

ever will bo such a tiling, to dccido

whether or not tlio student govorn-

inont, oC Colorado College itaolt, is

worth continuing. It interest along

these lines does manifest itself, the

present ASCC executive .board,

I'nculty members elected by the la-

.ully n'lnvs.'idalives of tlio ad-

minia'lTOlion, nod others willing to

dcvule some liaril work to this

question, would form the person-

nel tor orsnnizing the now govern-

ment. It IVIr. Tatter does not feel

that ho is intorcBted in forming a

viable government, I'm sure that

Mr. Jones is, and the resignation

of Mi-. Tatter woulil bo a service

to both liimsolf and tlio campus. A
genuine research progrnni Into cou-

sLitutions of other schools along

with actual visits to observe sys-

tems in operation are next on the

agenda, rather than a lot ot igno-

rant blithering.

The time is bore. Are wo to have

a voice in what goes on alfecting

the students or are wo bore merely

to vegetate away Into complacency

and nothingness'; — Did( Steven-

WhitneX
ELECTRI<£.

815 North Tejon

Winchell's Donut House
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF HOME-MADE DONUTS AND PASTRIES

2819 NORTH NEVADA

TYPtWRITEIl
I lUPPlYCO.__^^

Babe's Market
Open Every Da/ o( the Weet and

731 North W«ber Street

Try Us lor a Complete

Line of Snacks

,n Sundayi Irorn 8:00 lo 8.00

Telephone 632-44(3

/^(ith'A Oi)eH

Colorado Springs' Moat Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

p/Unofu^U ^€^a^

All TTPli -
AUIAUU

HI«>i(I^IUvft

luu t tuvia

ALTQNBS
fiitco'uilR.oaMxXuf/'

Ml 4-3482
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.. Sports
Forchecking . ^ .

Broken, Tired

Pray for Us!

By Jim Austin

Tiger Sports Co-Editor

"NO JOY IN MUDVILLE" the poem read but it mifht as well have

read Colorado College instead of Mudville. Hockey mentor Bob John-

son has little to be happy about as his Tiger icers start down the home

stretch of season puck competition.

Mike Carter, backup goaler for starter Bill Howard, is out for the

season with a torn ligament in his leg. Bob Lindberg, CC's leading

scorer and top contender for All-America honors, reported to the infirm-

ary last Tuesday with a 103 temperature.

Add Bullet Genz, out for the season after an appendectomy, co-

captain Dave Peterson, whose arm (broken the first week of December)

is still too weak to allow him to play, and Jim Amidon who still shows

the effects of elbow and ankle injuries, and you might say the season

is over for all intensive jiurposes.

Frosh Split with 6YU
A tiavc-1 weary, but game Colorado College freshman hockey team,

shook off a first night 9-4 (hubbing by a talent laden, Canadian studded,

Brigham Young University, to down the Cougars in the Saturday night

finale, 9-7. ^ . ^
' ^

Notching their first victory against two defeats the Tiger frosh

riped the older and more experienced Canadian team for five goals in

the first period of play and held a 5-1 margin after one period.

BYU nan-owed the margin to 6-4 at the end of the second period

and fought to within one goal in the final frame but resei-ve wing Steve

Higgins put the game on ice with his goal in the closing minutes of

action.

Winger Stod Crane and center Peter Ryan each recorded a three

goal hat trick in the high scoring final game. John Amunson, left

winger on the first line, added two.

Winger Gary Meyers came through with the only picture goal of

the series the first night when he broke in on the Cougar goal from the

right side, drew the goaltender out of the cage and calmly flipped the

puck into the net.

The Tigers actually tied BYU 3-3 at one point in Friday night's

loss but faded losing 9-4

leers who saw action over the weekend were goalies Jack Herbert

and Jim Austin; wingers John Amunson, Gary Meyers, Steve Higgins,

Stod Crane and Bruce Malincke; centers Peter Ryan and Dave Roddy;

and defensemen Don Lamoureaux, Kerry Oscar, Dave Knoblauch, and

John Snyder.
The Tiger Freshman team played last Wednesday against the DU

Frosh and are slated to play a two game series with the St. Cloud State

varsity from Minnesota next weekend.

Brown Stars as Skiers Win
The Colorado College ski team

won the opening meet of the Cen-

tral Intercollegiate Alpine League
last Sunday at Breckenvidge.

CC's Steve Brown captured the

slalom and giant slalom as the Ti-

gers cleaned up. Brown won the

slalom in 38.35 seconds over the

48-gate Mach I course. John Hanly

of CO took second in the slalom

with a time of 40.70 seconds.

The Tigers swept the giant sla-

lom, winning the first three places.

Brown's winning time was 1:02.20.

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

511 N. T«ion 635-3591

Phil D;ivia took second with 1:06.-

05 and Loyd Taylor finished third

with 1:10.95.

The Central Intercollegiate Al-

pine League is newly formed, %vith

the idea behind it being to let

smaller schools in the area parti-

cipate in Alpine events without in-

curring the expense of an all-out

program, which would have to in-

clude a large recruiting system in

order to compete with schools as

the University of Colorado and the

University of Denver.

leers, BB Boys Home Tonight
Tonight (Thursday) the CC Ti-

gers play cannon fodder for an

awesome National team that sports

seven former college all-Americans,

nine veterans of international com-

petition and a number of ex-pros

who have regained their amatuer

standing.

Both Thursday's and Friday's

games are slated to start at 8:15

p.m. at the Broadmoor World
Arena.

CC ice coach Bob Johnson calls

this national team "the strongest

U. S. team since 1960, when the

United States won the gold medal

at Squaw Valley."

Ted Lindsay, all-time great of

the Detroit Red Wings, might well

be witli the Nationals this week-

end.

BB Losses Continue

The Colorado College basketball

team continued its losing streak

last weekend by dropping two
games to Doane College at Crete,

Nebraska, 92-67 and 92-61.

In Fi'iday night's game, the Ti-

gers were within five points of

Doane with only three minutes
left in the first half but were
buried by a flurry of baskets which
left the score 46-32 at intermission.

CC could never catch up during the

second half.

Two Tigers hit in double figures:

John Anderson for 11 points, and

Steve Schilder for ten.

In the Saturday night game,

Doane jumped to an early lead

which it never relinquished. The
Tigers trailed 40-28 at half and

by the end of the game were on

the short end by a 92-61 margin.

Mel Proctor was high for CC with

17 points, and Denny Koch follow-

ed him with 11.

egon:

I am

The Tigers continued to be) oik 1

gued with injuries, as sophoB: is b
forward Chris Grant sprained

ankle in the Friday night p illj

and saw only limited action in!

urday night's game.

CC plays its next three (ji:

at home, facing Nebraska Wei

an University tonight and toE

fow night and Colorado Scliwl

Mines on Tuesday.

Tankers Sweep Three Game Road Tri

Gifford Sets School Medley Record

By Bob Heister Ei

The Tiger swimming team com-

pleted a successful tour last week-

end by continuing to stay on the

winning road.

Friday night the tankers were
victorious in a three way meet

with Kansas State at Emporia and

Concordia State Teachers College.

The Tigers won six out of 11

events while rolling up 64 points

to the 56 of Kansas State. The
Concordia team was blanked.

On Saturday Coach Jerry Lear's

powerful team finished the Ne-
braska loop of the tour by winning
both ends of a dual meet at Kear-

ney State College. The Tigers,

winning every event, beat Kearney
81-13 and turned back a rally by

poria for a 50-45 victory.

Bill Hines was the only dc

winner for the boys from (

rado with wins in the lOO

and 200 yard freestyle events,

Gifford broke the school mart

the 400 yard individual

with a time of 6:04.9.

The Tigers now have a rei

of 8-2 for the season with tt

only losses against Western St

College and Colorado State
-

lege. Tomon-ow the swimmei-s

the annual CC InWtational

lays at the Schlessman Pool.
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Academic Committee to

Discuss Course Systems
Next nionth the Academic Program Committee will dis-

cuss the four-covirse and tlie three-course systems, accord-

ing to Paul Bechtol. chairman of the Academic Program

Committee. If adopted, either of these systems would do

away with the present system of semester hours. All the

courses ( with perhaps a few exceptions) would have equal

farbrough Concert Features Man ol Many Talents

kets for the Glenn Yarbrough

,,.t to be held in the acoustic-

improved Shove Chapel on

Lh 7 at 9:00 p. m. are now on

1
for *l-50 for students and col-

staff- They may be purchased

^l, MRHA counselors, the

'„^en-s House Presidents, and
" Rastall Desk.

c|j,j,e his departure from the

l\m-s in 1963, Glenn Yar-
'

u£h has slowly but surely

i
away from his old image

folk singer. Nor has he

,,,n(,a
in the other direction of

ffllli
loi'k." Instead, he sings any

ong whl<-'h he says suits his fancy.

his image he says, "It's taken

^vo vears and five albums, but I

'hinV at last people no longer think

{ nie as a "folksinger." Yet I am

f.fy
grateful to folk music in

iianv ways. It has made people

,if,|.e
musically aware and has

made people listen to the lyrics o*

-s. But I don't want to be cat-

Egm'ized as a "folk singer" because

[ am not. I sing some songs with a

oik flavor but I will sing any song

IS long as it means something to

ne musically and especially lyric-

illy."

Tiaveiing, whether it be to co!-

.ge campuses (as he has done

feince last fall), or to exotic places

jrornid the world, is nothing new

or Glen Yarbrough. His travels

rith the Limeliters took him to vir-

tually all the major colleges in the

country.

IS own, he is sailing around

[he world bit by bit in his 42-foot

'I
Lhi-ionei- Amorel. When he has to

concert tour he merely

academic weight.

The three-course system, some-

times called the trimester sys-

tem, would rcctuii-e a. student to

take thi-oe courses per trimester

or nine courses per year. Under

this plan 36 courses would be

ry for graduation.

leaves the Amorel at his last port-

of-call and flies off. The concert

tour over, he flies back to the

.\morel and starts on another leg

of his journey.

In addition to the Amorel,

Glenn's personal fleet consists of

a fishing boat, a houseboat, and

the 85-foot Pilgrim, formerly the

Tiki in "Adventures in Paradise."

The latter is being used as a char-

ter vessel for Caribbean cruises.

With profits from the Pilgrim's

voyages, Yarbrough hopes to build

a "Great Books" school for under-

priviledged children on his planta-

tion in Jamaica. The school would

be patterned after his own alma

muter, St. John's of Annapolis, the

college "Great Books" school.

The foui'-coursc system would

rcciuix-e a stvulent to take a max-
imum of four courses per semes-

ter. Graduation vequii'oments would

be in terms of courses, not credit

hours. 32 coui-sea would bo nece.'i-

sary for graduation.

The Academic Program Com-

mittee will begin discussion of this

topic next month. Chainuan Bech-

tol said he hopes the coniniittee

will be able to make a rocommcn-

dation to the faculty in the near

future, perhaps nt the end of this

semester.

The Academic Program Com-

mittee is an innovating body, not

a legislative or executive one. In

the past it luis introduced, dis-

cussed, and made recommenda-

tions on such topics as the pro-

Christmas semester break and

symposium. Its functioiv regard-

ing the topic of new course sys-

tems will be to discuss the sys-

tems thoroughly, ending with a

recommendation to the faculty at

large. Members of the committee

include President Worner, Dean

Curran, Robert Adams, Uiehard

Beidleman, Richard Bradley, Doug-

las Fox, Douglas Freed, and Mar-

garet Saunders. Chairman Bech-

tol expressed the hope that there

will be student discussion on this

topic before a final faculty vote

is taken.

The new course systems would

eliminate diverse loads of five or

moi-e coui-sea. The amount of total

work under the new system would

be the same, but there would be

tunc to spend on each sub-

IRC Sponsors CC Model United Nations:

General Assembly Will Consider Bills

the International

Club will sponsor the

College Model United

a two day period of dis-

cussion and debate o£ current is-

lues in international politics. A
imited number of bills will be prc-

iented to a mock General Assembly

of over 40 delegations

miltlic issues resolved by simpli-

fied parliamentary procedure. An
international dinner will be held

Sunday evening, co-sponsored by

Ike Foreign Student Committee,

pving participants and observers

opportunity not only to com-

,-.e ideas and evaluate the Model

UN but to taste the dishes of

mj. of the nations represented

as well.

Thi weekend provides an excel-

Oollege Revises Its

Recruiting Practices

Thoie are many skeletons hid-

'len in many closets at CC. but one

ef the least-known to students con-

cerns tbe publicity campaign which

Colorado College embarked upon
hi 1947 to attract the illustrious,

Wlliant, exciting Palmer High
School students.

Few colleges have had the honor
cf advei-tising in the back of a

yearbook at a public high school

5« blocks away from the college

campus. Colorado College advertis-

ed itself as a "coeducational liber-

"1 arts institution" with a "com-
Wete health and physical education

Pragvam offered for both men and
'comen students." The ad continu-
C'l; "All out of town students ac-

™modated on campus in residence

^sUs. Coui-ses in pre-medicine and

Pre-engineer-ing."

lent chance for' students

hance their knowledge of a speci-

fic country and its relationship to

other world powers, and also to

learn more accurately how the

United Nations functions in con-

troversial situations. Delegations

are to submit at least one bill a-

piece for consideration for the fi-

nal agenda, and inter-bloc discus-

sions and lobbying will also be

provided for.

After the conclusion of the three

day period, a general criticism

session will be held to evaluate the

success and organization of the

session for reference by future In-

ternational Relations Clubs.

The Model UN is open to all in-

terested stu.lents, and it is suggest-

ed that those who have not yet ac-

cepted appointment to a delega-

tion contact one of the officers of

IRC as delegations are now being

finalized. Each delegation member

will receive a copy of the final

agenda at least one week pnor to

the session.

Student support of the IRC pro-

ject is strongly encouraged, as it

could prove an educational exper-

ience as well as a challenge t«

oratory and political talent. Any

interested students who have eith-

er not been contacted or who have

yet to receive a delegation assign-

ment are asked to contact one of

the officers of the International

Relations Club.

Sweet Revenge

DR. BROOKS CONVERSES with Jean Christie, April Crmby, and

Bronwyn Vincent over coffee and pie.

Student Interest Needs Revival

TlGEl!.'^

Broadi

vs. HlLLTOPPERS

loor World .\rena

Saturday, 8:1-1 P.'

"More btudfiit interest i^ needed

on this campus," stated one of the

six freshmen who entertained Dean

Reid Dr. Brooks, and Dr. Finley

for a home-cooked dinner Sunday

night at one of the off-campus

apartments. The guests arrived at

7-00 p.m. and were greeted by

freshmen Pat Geehan, Chad Mil-

ton, Ted Gleichman, Jean Christie,

April Crosby and Bronwyn Vin-

cent.

After dinner. Dr. Brooks com-

mented on April Crosby's recent

letter to the editor in the Tiger,

in which she had questioned the

,1 w i n d 1 1 n g Freshman - Faculty

nights, requested that they be re-

instated and suggested that they

be open to the whole school.

The problem of finding a place

to hold the discussions was men-

tioned. Backed by the fact that the

independent girls had no place on

campus to cook a meal. Dr. Finley

stated that he thought most of the

fa.ully uuuld l.r (h-llEhtcil l.i iiave

a group of students ask to "bring

a six pack or two and come over to

chat tor awhile." Dean Reid point-

ed out that students could also in-

vite faculty to Wednesday night

dinners in Rastall or Taylor.

Dr. Brooks suggested that some-

day Colorado College might have

a place in the mountains to which

groups of students and faculty

could make frequent retreats.

Dr. Brooks then asked what the

perfect week at CC would be like.

Opinion varied, but all included

more informal activities with the

faculty, more use of the Fine Arts

Center, and a more intellectual at-

mosphere among the students.

The group agreed that the CC

female gets good grades and is

well-adjusted socially, and yet she

seems to lack intellectual curiosity.

Neither are the boys overly intel-

lectual, as it was mentioned that

thought seems to end with the

classroom bell.

ject.

According to members of the

student academic committee, Sat-

urday classes would probably

remain under the four-course sys-

tem, iuul wuiit.l .li.snpp'car under

the till .>ui..' ^\stcin, Under

the foul ,..ui:.,. ..>,.li-ui, a student

might hiiv.- two I busses on Mon-

day, Wednesday ami Friday, and

two classes on Tuesday, Thuraday

and Saturday. Under tho thveo-

conrso system a student would

probably hnvo three courses every

day, Monday Ihrough Friday.

Fisch to Explain

Pierce Philosophy

Max Ki.sch. rroless.ir of I'hiloso-

phy at Illinois, will be at Colorado

Collngo March 2, 3 to apeak on tho

philosophy of Charles Plorco, Flach

attended collcgo nt Hutlor and Cor-

nell, taught at Western Reserve

University from 1028 until, during

World War U, he bocamo curator

of rare books and bond of tho his-

tory of medicine division of tho

Army Medical Library. Ho has

been at Illinois since lil-tfi.

Fisch has translated Vlco'a Altto-

hioKrapliy and New Science. He

liulillshcd, Willi 1', K. Aniioraon,

nillosoiihy ill Alnric^a (11)30) and

lia:i also idilicl ( hissicul American

rhiliiKoiihcrH (IDni), FiBcli Is now

winking on an intellectual biogra-

liliy of Charles I'ieiTo, about whom

will lecture twice during his

visit. On March 2, at 4:00 p.m., in

llio WIOS rom at Rastall, ho will

speak on "The Last Formulation

of Poircu's Realism," and at

K:(IO p.m. on March 3 in Olin 1, ho

will give a lecture on "The wasp

In the liottlei Charles Pierce and

the Logic of Science."

Charles Pierce is widely consid-

ered the most interesting and BUg-

gestivo of American fihilosophors.

lie was the first to use the term

"pragmatism," which he later

abandoned, as he jiut it, "to a

higher fate."

Ill fact. Pierce has much in com-

mon with pragmatistH, including

his emphaHis on the act and (with

lioyce and Dewey) tho notion of

truth as socially derived. But in

imlmrtant ways he is different.

Pierce is more speculative, doing,

in some of his most interesting

work, a cosmology stressing nov-

elty, the categories of first, second,

thirdncSB, the analogy between

habit and law, the evolution of

physical laWB.

Pierce is also famous for his

theory of signs, in which he uses

his three categories to suggest

how language puts man in a rela-

tion to the world not known to

other organisms. In the theory of

signs Pierce is making a distinc-

tion between learning and thought,

a distinction first made by Aris-

totle and still controversial today.

For those who would like to read

something of Pierre before Fisch's

visit, the Collected Papers, avail-

able in the bookstore, is recom-

mended. Also, Professor Darnel

Rucker will lead a discussion of

Pcirce on Sunday, February 27, at

7:30 p.m. in Olin Lounge for all

interested faculty members or stu-

dents.



Editorial
Mutilation of Ijuolis lias foi- several years been common-

place in libraries; Tutt Library books have seen their share

of this phenomenon. According to Mr. Copeland, head librar-

ian, most mutilation is deliberate.

A good example of the type of mutilation that can be

found in a Tutt Library book occurs in The Masterpieces of

French Art published in 1883. Every painting in this book

that porti-ay.s a nude has had the nude cut out with a razor

blade.

We do not pretend to know the reason for the mutila-

tion — whoever did it either could have been getting his .jollies

or making some sort of picture notebook for the ait depart-

ment. We do know that this particular book is expensive and

unavailable for replacement.

Yet this is merely another example of immaturity on the

part of CC students, and further supports Penny Coughlen's

position in her Letter to the Editor.

The Tiger is not interested in pointing out immaturity;

rather, The Tiger wants to know why the students of this

campus are so permissive in allowing this to go on, all the

time knowing that it does go on.

Admittedly, the various students at this college operate

under different moral standards, but we still live in a state in

which theft is a crime and in which mutilation of books can

be prosecuted .

ASCC Dissolves
The following: is an eiiitorial tiiat was printed in the Feb-

ruary 4 issue of tile University of Denver Clarion.

With the attention brought to student government on this

campus by the upcoming Freshman elections and the misun-

derstanding concerning the resignations and vacancies in the

A&S commission, it is interesting to note that a neighboring

institution, Colorado College, has run into a similar situation.

Their solution, to say the least, is forthright and unique.

Since the week of Jan. 21, Colorado College has been with-

out a student government. According to the Tiger, official

college student publication, "The Executive Council of the All

Student College Council, after a bi'ief period of disillusion, ad-

journed for an indefinite period of time."

Student body president Paul Tatter said, "The present

student government is so ineffective that the absence of its

power due to the adjournment will not be noticed."

During the discussion period only one objection was heard
concerning peiinanent adjournment. The objector cited that

the permanent adjournment of the Executive Council did not
mean that a new or better student government would neces-

sarily follow, nor did leaving the sitation the way it was guar-
antee a continuously ineffective student government. The dis-

senting voice deplored the fact that the students were not
consulted on the matter of permanent adjournment, and
asked why recourse to constitutional means was not taken.

Several of the ASCC members echoed President Tatter's
feeling that the most effective way of remedying a weak sys-

tem and of getting a new and more powerful student gov-
ernment was to adjourn. Recourse to constitutional changes
were "time-consuming and cumbersome."

As for the prospects of reconvening, the president of the
ASCC can call a special meeting at any time if an emergency
arises, as long as it is attended by at least 11 members of the
Executive Council.

"Thus, there is no danger of the campus being unable
to solve serious ])roblems while the Executive Council is in
adjournment," the Tiger reports.

No parallels are meant to be drawn to the present sit-

uation here at DU. However, student government needs to be
keyed constantly to campus opinion. It needs to avoid mis-
takes as much as possible, and to instigate internal reform
when necessary.
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

Thievery Abounds
To the Editor:

Three paintings were lifted from
the Dublin House several weeks

ago during- the Panhelleiiic Pledge

Formal. At the Winter Carnival

dance at the Broadmoor, approxi-

mately $96 worth of crystal wall

decorations was stolen. This is

quite an impressive record for

February.
And this to me is one reason

why we students do not deserve

the power we seek in campus leg-

islative and policy-making deci-

sions. We issue testimonial after

testimonial bearing witness to our

responsibility, integrity and matu-

rity. But when these alleged quali-

fications are viewed in conjunction

with such acts of grand larceny, it

is understandably difficult for the

administration to place fell trust

in us.

It may be argued that the en-

tire student body is not to be

blamed for these two incidents.

Perhaps not, but it is sadly neces-

sary to view ourselves collectively

and to expect to be treated accord-

ingly. We have little right to de-

mand what we don't deserve.

— Penny Coughlen

"Oh! Am I still stuck in this jail?

This God-damned dreary hole in the wall

Where even the lovely light of heaven
Breaks wanly through the painted panes!

Cooped up among these heaps of books
Gnawed by worms, coated with dust,

Round which to the top of the Gothic vault

A smoke-stained paper forms a crust.

Retoi-ts and canisters lie pell-mell

And pyramids of instruments.

The junk of centuries, dense and mat—
Your world, man! World? They call it that!'

YARBROUGH TICKETS

8 a. m. OH February 2'i is the

deadline for Glenn Yarbrough
Concert tickets at the student

price of $1.50. After that they

will be sold at Rastall desk.

Miller Music Store, and the

Chinook Book Store, only, for

$2.00.

OR
Yea, though I walk through the

Valley of Pedantry, I fear not, for

I know that Vietnam awaits me. Is

this the little candle that lights

the way of scholastic exploration

for you, the male portion of CC's

inmates? You who wheedle, bitch

and moan, but continue ever on-

ward, ever upward and ever bitch-

ward.
Or lies thou inspiration in the

secular world— Dada and Munisy
and society and "my Lifetime

Earnings." To you is given the

gift you seek—meaninglessness . .

You may blame the sins of the

college on the students, for they

condone them. You may blanie lb

fat, lazy, arbitrary, and Puritar^

cal administration on the equalli

fat, lazy, and nihilistic students.

For he who would seek to sut.

vive his way through four,
fj.

years of boredom and drudgery jp,

to graduate school or at least or

of Uncle Sam's elite will be ple^

ed to find "how weary, stale,
f.

and unprofitable"J seem the wa
of one's own creation.

For no matter how much y.

like to ignore it, this college c:

be no duller, more pedantic ai,

lethargic than the people in it,

*Goethe's Faust
JShakespeare's Hamlet

Tom Wolf Writes from Germany

On Losing a War
by Tom Wolf

(Tom Wolf is a junior from CC
in the exchange program at the

University of Gottingen in Ger-

What does it mean to lose a

war? Try to imagine a corpse

with its face kicked in. Then ti'y

again, and picture this same
kicked-in face twenty years after

and still living. A good kick with

heavy military boots crushes the

cheek bone and penetrates on

through teeth and jaw. It is pain-

ful, but not always fatal.

I was in Friedland last weekend,
which is a kind of West German
way-station for the refugees still

trickling out of East Germany, the

Polish-occupied zones of Germany,
and the Soviet Union. Of course,

only the old, the sick, and the use-

less are released by Dee Wilson's

"nationalistic communists."
The old man with the kicked-in

face had just completed 25 years

in prisons and labor camps in Rus-
sia. He was quite alive, but it

would not be accurate to say that

the 25 years had healed the gaps
in his face.

Looking at him, comparisons
witli his state and that of modern
Germany occurred to me. The fol-

lowing are not necessarily my
opinions, but I think they deserve

representation to American stu-

dents. We have never lost a war.
Germany has been beaten twice

within a half century. Aware of

our good fortune, let us not forget

what that means:
"Modern Germany is still torn

and divided today in the bitterest

way imaginable. The old joke

about the advantages of being con-

quered by the generous "Amis"
(Americans) is not funny anymore.
Security and material prosperity

are not the highest goals of West
Germany, whose people are still

burning for reunification within
tlie borders of 1937. It is obvious
that this goal, mortally feared by
Russia and most of the rest of

Europe, is being impeded in one
way or another by the United
States.

"To take tilings in a somewhat
chronological order: Whatever the

bad points of Hitler's Third Reich
were, there is no need to make

them seem worse by misinterpret-

ing them as Shirer does in The
Rise and Fall of the Third Reich.

If Hitler had not attacked Russia,

Stalin would have eventually sent

the Red Army into Western
Europe.
The twelve years of the Third

Reich did not mean the permanent
annihilation of German cultural

history, religious feeling, and most
of all, nationalism. The Third

Reich was a mistake, but it does

not mean that the German people

as a whole must carry a guilt com-
plex and be ashamed of its past.

Contrary to Allied claims, there

were no camps for gassing Jews,

etc. in what is today West Ger-

many, and many of the so-called

"mass extermination" facilities on

display for American tourists and
other gullibles at places like Da-
chau were actually installed after

the war.

^i^am (Hljap^l

Sunday Morning Worship Service

February 20— 11:00 a. m.
Sermon: "Truth that Bites and

Truth that Blunts"

Preacher: Professor Joseph Pickle

After spending several days
with Saul Alinsky, the preacher
was struck by the incisiveness of

the radical's critique of the liberal

mentality. It has been the dilemma
of the educated liberal that he sees

so many sides of the truth that he
is often unable to act decisively.

It has been the strength of radicals

that they have seen a truth clearly

enough and without being confused
by the multiplicity of truth that

they have been able to act effec-

tively and dramatically. The fate

of the radical, however, has been
to see only one face of truth and
to become absolutistic. A Christian
understanding of the nature of
truth suggests that the excesses
of both the liberal and the radical

are not unavoidable and suggests
a center of truth which does jus-
tice to both its unity and its diver-

sity.

"The Trials at Nurnburg repi'

sent the greatest farce ever coi:

mitted in the name of that aniL.:

phous thing called "internatioR.

law."

As described in Kennedy's Prt

files in Courage, Senator Taft w;

right in protesting against the il!

gality of the Nurnburg Trials. H;

there ever been a more obvious

case of ex post facto ? Why anr

judges from neutral countries

called in ? Or is it a common thi'

that the accuser and prosecute

also act as judge? Is or was t:

United States so small a count,

that it has to revenge on its d

feated enemy ? Or is that part >

America's desire to be feared, !

be at the top of the Social Regi^tf:

of Nations? If there is such a

thing as "a crime against huni.i'

ity," why didn't Numberg also t

the Allied officers who ordered ti

bombing of Dresden? or the Er.

lish soldiers who gave so nii:'-

food to the inmates of a pii^

camp they "freed" that the

wretches died of over-eating?

the right to mete out arbiti':^

justice one of the spoils of ^

tory?

"As part of the Allies' extensi'>-

post war "re-education" of the

German people, the governmental

and educational systems were spW

in such a way as to encourage ^

much difference as possible amoiiil

the German states. Is that not an;

other facet of the Allies' revengf

ful attempt to keep Germany wea

and disunified?

"Although Germany has the

largest and most extensive arii^'

forces in Europe, almost all

them are voluntarily integrateii

into NATO. If it remains in

NATO, Germany wants only ''

voice its relative importance '-

mands in the use of NATO ator

weapons. Seeking to further wt"'-

arms control and lessen wi'r

fears about the spectre of a
"'

surgent Germany," the Germai

are the only nation in the worl^:

declare that they do not want fn^

own atomic weapons.
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rhe New Theology

Honest to God
by Raymond Sittoii

John A. T. Robinson, Anglican

Bishop of Woolrich, England, has

itten in his new book, "Our im-

e of God must go." Bishop Rob-

inson joins various other clergy in

a new look at the Twentieth Cen-

lury image of God. What he and

the' others find does not satisfy

"God is not concerned with

tlieology, the Incaniation, the Vir-

gin Birth, or any of the other 'ma-

gic' conjured up by Christian

scholars."

Robinson, in his book "Honest

to God" and its sequel, "The Hon-

est to God Debate" outlines a basic

(and sometimes false) concept of

tlie Christian faith, which he be-

"has grown old and stag-

nant", which should be "replaced

by a new image of God and a new
appraisal of Christian morals and

etiiics." After all of this critique,

Robinson does not answer the basic

questions which he himself raises.

Both his books remain vague where

solutions should have been pro-

posed.

The Most Reverend Arthur Ram-
sey, Archbishop of Canterbury, in

answering Bishop Robinson, has

charged that, "Robinson has pre-

sented a critique of Christianity

'hich is not new, but goes back to

the days of the Reformation and
fl'hich we subsequently answered
in Church reform." The Archbish-
op, himself a brilliant theologian
and scholar, charged that "John
Robinson has raised questions in

the minds of his fellow churchmen
without first trying to find the

aiisweis liimself." Ramsey charged

that Robinson "is not a trained

theologian" and is "out of his ele-

ment" in theological discussion.

The London Times and the Ob-

server claimed that "Robinson is

not an innovator but merely a syn-

thesizer of Dietrich Bonhoeffer,

Paul Tillich, and Reinhold Nie-

buhr" and that "Robinson has not

said anything new, but merely said

it poorer than it was said before."

From clerks and laymen alike

came the censure of people shocked

by the behavior of a Bishop of the

Church. Surprisingly, however, the

censure was not as strong as one

might have expected. A large num-

ber of clergy agreed with Robin-

son. Other bishops of the Church

felt they had found a spokesmen

in the person of the Bishop of

Woolrich. American bishops, in-

cluding James Pike of Southern

California, felt that Robinson "had

said things which we were not

courageous enough to say before."

Robinson's sexual attitudes were

particularly acceptable to young

people because of their new and re-

freshing attitude. "Sexual mores

have not changed since the time of

Moses and young people want the

change or at least a new look,"

says Bishop Pike. "The Church

must change or the Church will die

a horrible death."

Losing a War

"K the world is to be consistent

iibout applying the concepts of "in-

u-rnational law," then the intema-

tionally i-ecognized bordei's of 1937

should be i-estored by means of

free elections. Reunification is and

must be the main goal of German

foreign policy. To this end, Gt>r-

many should leave the European

I'^onomic Community and try to

maintain a more neutral position,

seeking contacts with lands to the

fast and the west.

"For this same reason, the 300.-

000 or so American troops in F,u

lope shoxdd be asked to leave, and

Germany should leave NATO.
These acts would result in a less-

ening of Russia's fear of Germany,
which lies in direct proportion to

the severity Russia uses against

its tightly controlled satellite. East

Germany.

"The conscience-stricken inter-

nationalists who run Germany to-

day are even more worried than

the United States about their

country's stature in world opinion.

Their position is different only in

that they have an exaggerated

need to be loved, a fact borne out

by the eternal repetition of pro-

grams about the Jews and Israel

on the state-influenced radio and

teleWsion networks."

It is not enough to dismiss the

above opinions as "neo-Nazi." As

here stated, they belong to no one

group or individual. By one means
or another, they are transmitted

by the people as a kind of folk-

lore. As such, as the expression of

a breed of nationalism that is

widespread here, these opinions de-

serve some consideration.

The result of World War II for

Germany was a kicked-in face.

Without seriously trying to re-

store that face, the world has al-

lowed the wounds to harden into a

grotesque shape repulsive to its

owner and unhealable in its pres-

ent state. Anyone who has read

Stillman and Pfaff's The New Pol-

itics should see the point of this.

Having finished with their perhaps

justified kicking, the world's boots

must cease crushing a people's

pride. If, nationalism is the wave of

the future, German nationalism be-

longs by all rights on the crest of

that wave.

Parents' Weekeftd Positions

Available to Students

Are you interested in serving as

Chairman of Parents' Weekend or

Songfest Chairman? If you are,

pick up an application {at Rastall

Desk), fill it out, and return it by

March 1. The Social Cordinating

Committee will choose the two

chairmen. Parents' Weekend is to

be held April 29 - May 1.

Let Us Service

Your Volkswagen

PHIL WMSLOtV VIV. Inc.

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6M5

All Types of

LAUNDRY SERVICE

THE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across from

Slocum H«ll

I 171/2 E.

Cache La

Poudre

10% Discount Cash and Carry

The Personal Touch!

Open Monday and Friday Night Until 9

ara invitod lo "charga It"

1 1 S N. Tajon

473-3874

Inspired . . .

In 'Sun Country"

For the one-of-a-kind . . .
sensational

new shirts in vital, iump-out colors, rug-

ged textures, original styling that projects

pure male-ness. See our outstanding collection.

"big-lip" 1o«tured rayon pi;ii-on in pre,

,
gold, oli«« or Bioni blu.. S-M-L.

: pull-on in rough coHon hopiflct. Indigo, mo'

.ith contrait trim. S-M-L.

botlor

Purpl.

onl with paiiloy Irim, Mandarin collar.

or blua, S-M-L,
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Dissatisfaction, Unrest Mark Post-War Germany
Germany is the only country to-

day that does not liave a capital

city. Berlin is separated from the

Federal Republic and is only an is-

land in the territory of East Ger-

many and therefore completely ex-

cluded from any national political

activity.

Foi-meily Berlin was, like many
other capital cities in the world,

even more than a place for poli-

tics. It was the melting pot of in-

tellectual and cultural life. The

loss of Berlin as the capital city

is still felt in present Geniiany; it

seems to be a weakening point for

the feeling of unity and harmony

of the German people.

This is evident in their relation-

ship and attitude towards politics.

Since the war the parties do not

have separate political ideologies

of their own anymore, but instead,

their political progams are

based on present political constel-

lations. It is also difficult to find

extreme personalities or opinions

in politics. This is not necessarily

an advantage in political discus-

sions. But it reflects a good deal

the changes in Germany after the

By Heidetraut von Weltzien

To speak about Germany and the

Germans is a risky undertaking,

not only because the topic is so

complex, so inexhaustible, but also

because of the still violent emo-

tions that encompass it today and

prevent an easy understanding of

present Germany.
Anyone today who is born a

Gei-man, especially the young gen-

eration, feels the burden of Ger-

many's recent history and is aware

of the responsibility for the comi-

try's future. I. for example, was

born duiing the war, and the

country I experienced during my
childhood consisted mostly of de-

stroyed houses and ruined cities.

Hunger and coldness were the first

sensations for many young people.

But this has passed, and today

Germany is a ratlier affluent and

progressive country. Within 20

years Germany has risen to such

a high social, economic and poli-

tical level, that it seems incredible

to a person who witnessed post-

war Germany. Although the coun-

try has solved the most important

question, concerning the people, it

still has to face the more difficult

problem of retaining its former

political and geographical unity. war.

CC Fire Drill Procedure
Regulations for men caiiglit upstairs in a girls' doirnitory

when the fire alarm sounds.

Treat every drill as an actual emergency:

1. EVERYONE—whether ill, bathing, or whatever—
MUST COME DOWN AND TAKE PART. Absolutely

no exceptions at any time.

2. All regulations must be followed to the letter, quietly,

quickly, and efficiently.

When the fire alarm sounds:

1. Put on shoes, coat or warm robe; carry towel and

any particularly valued possession.

2. Turn on lights in your room.

3. Close windows, transom and door.

4. Stand outside your own door until Fire Captain gives

tile signal to move.

5. Move in single file, according to directions: stay with

group until Fire Chief dismisses everyone in the hall.

In case you discover a fire:

1. If a serious fire—
(a) Call local fire department. (Ask operator for it)

(b) Have alarm sounded.

(c) Use fire extinguisher if feasible.

(d) Follow regular fire drill procedure.

If you are visiting a hall when there is a drill, stay and

act with the grouj) with whom you are with when the

siren sounds.

If your fire captain is away, one of your group must
take the responsibility for checking all rooms — includ-

ing bathrooms, laundry, and pressing rooms— and send-

the others downstairs.

Colorado College is not responsible in any way for loss

or damage to personal property of dormitory residents.

I.

III.

The lack of political and intel-

lectual harmony and contentment

is the reason for restlessness and

a certain dissatisfaction one can

find in Germany today. Even the

universities have to face this pro-

blem, because any intellectual ac-

tivity, especially every extraordin-

ary achievement, requires a cer-

tain amount of inner security and

inner peace.

As I mentioned earlier, the

young generation feels involved

and part of Germany's history.

Their characteristic is a constant

search for new principles and

ideals which they cannot find in the

past. But ideologies and strict con-

servative ideas are rejected com-

pletely. Therefore it seems only

natural that they look up to coun-

tries like the U.S.A.— though not

uncritically— and they are also in-

terested in the idea of an united

Europe. They are open for any

suggestions and willing to learn

from other countries. But the basis

for this is the opportunity to get

to know each other and the attempt

of both sides to undei'stand each

other.

(Ciintinucd on pncc six)

NDEA Information

Information concerning univer-

sities and programs which will of-

fer NDEA Title 4 fellowships for

1966-67 has arrived on campus.

Three catalogs are available from
Prof. Reinitz, at Tutt Libray, and

Palmer Hall 31. In addition, de-

partment chaii-men have lists of

universities offering programs rel-

evant to their disciplines.

German Exchange

Applications Open
The Foreign Student Committee

is pleased to announce that appli-

cations are now being received for

the exchange program between

Colorado College and the Univer-

sity of Gottingen in Germany.
This program will enable a C-olo-

rado College student to spend the

year 1966-67 studying at the Uni-

versity of Gottingen, one of the

great universities in Europe.

The student who is selected will

receive a scholarship plus a month-

ly stipend of 400 DM (German
Marks) for room, board and inci-

dental expenses. Applicants should

be proficient in speaking, reading
and writing the German language,

but need not neccessarily be Ger-
man majors.

Deadline for submission of appli-

cation materials is March 12, 1966.

For detailed information about ap-

plication procedures, see a mem-
ber of the German department or

Professor Gamei-, Foreign Student
Advisor.

J.B.'s BARBER POLE Vemtkli a TejPH ^eMauMHt
FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT . , Mexican - American — Italian Foods

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AHEAD OF TIME

Complete Camj-Out Service

302 E.it D.I Norle
Your tavorite cocktail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740 1005 SOUTH TEJON

LINOLEUM FLOOR TILE Spaghetti ^^«^ Steaks

CERAMIC TILES CARPET

::l.., nT\ :::Region

TILE Inc. Free Delivery to CC Students

635-1528
4:30p.m,-ll;00p.fr..Tues.-Sat. 12,-00.10;00 p.m, Sundoy

Clcned Mondoy

2217 East Boulder 71 i North Tejon 634-9346

Custom High Fidelity & Sound

Formerly Dick Jurgens High Fidelity

530 South Tejon Street Telephone 635-5353

Skiers Attention
SALE OF WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT

All Wood Skis — All Ski Bindings

(with purchase of skis)

FAMOUS NAME BRAND
Ski Clothing

Mens and Ladies S+retcti Pants,

Jaclels. Gloves. Mittens,

Reversible Jaelels and Quilts.

HENKE AND GARMISCH SKI BOOTS

ALL SKI SWEATERS
Imported and Domestic

SLEDS TOBOGGANS HOCKEY EQUIPMENT

I 3 off on Men's & Ladies' Figure Skates

636-3348 119 N. Teion

SPORTING J Open daily B a.m. to 6 p.m.

"Everything for Every Sport"

Quaiidai'y';

. . . you can add earning powei"

to your college training
with our practical courses
in accounting,
business administration
or secretarial skills.

Write for our free booklet on business
careers. We offer a complete accredited
business curriculum (one and two-year
courses), free nation-wide placement, and
a splendid location in the scenic Black
Hills (sports, skiing)! If you lack a stamp,
call us collect. Ph. 348-1200.

Starting Soon

321 Kansas City St. Box 1628 ptione 348-120a Rapid City, S, D.
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[oach Robert Johnson Boasts Life-Long

Partnership with Hockey and Baseball
by Jeff Bauer

jntiaiy to a rumor started by

•j^iger two weeks ago, Bob

1^,1,011 is not a German exchange

udeiit-
Instead, he is the man be-

' A the hockey and baseball

^'"nis. As coach, Johnson has been

'^-noiisible for much of the suc-
^ gained bv the Tigers.

"^ - iii-iMJ

Coach Johnson as

Coach Johnson

Ooach Johnson claims a life-long

nssociation with athletics. Growing

iip a block away from a fabuloua

sports park in Minneapolis, he be-

gan playing football, hockey, bas-

ketball, and baseball at an early

age. He attended Central High,

then a powerhouse in nearly all

sports. In high school he was cap-

tain of both the baseball and hoc-

key teams.

Upon graduation, Johnson en-

tered the University of North Da-

kota on a hockey scholarship, but

he transferred to the University of

Minnesota his sophomore year so

he could also play baseball.

After graduating from Minne-

sota with majors in history and

physical edutiation, Johnson signed

with the Chicago White Sox. How-

ever, the Army intervened and took

Lt. Johnson to Korea and Japan

for a year and a half. Upon return

from the service, Johnson played a

year in the White Sox farm sys-

tem.

He then coached hockey for a

year at "Hockeytown, U.S.A.,"

Warroad, Minnesota. He spent the

next six years coaching at Roose-

velt High School in Minneapolis,

bringing four league champion-

ships to the hockey team in that

time. Now Josnson is in his third

.vear as CC hockey and baseball

coach.

Coach Johnson had many com-

ments on athletics at CC. In ex-

pliiining the hockey scholarship

program, he said all grants are

given by the El Pomar (Broad-

moor) Foundation; CC itself does

not give any scholarships. "We

restricted in the number of

scholarships that can be given and
it would be impossible for CC to

compete if such grants were not

made."

The hockey teams that CC faces

are the stiffest competition in the

country, and most of these other

schools have made hockey a big

business. However, CC has main-

tained a remarkable amateurism
in a professional atmosphere."

Coach Johnson has many words

of advice for those who want to be

great athletes: he notes that the

best players are those who give

100 per cent effort— both in prac-

tice and dunng games. He also

cautions that "suticess is gradual;

too many boys give up because

they have not given their all."

Throughout his yeai-s as coach,

Johnson has observed that the top

athletes have developed their po-

tential through total effort with-

out becoming discouraged. This

competitive spirit has then carried

i3ver into the lives of the athletes.

Commenting on this year's icers,

Johnson expressed a great deal of

respect: "These boys have given

the most of anv team I've coached

yet. Even though the team has

been unhealthy smce November,
many of the boys have overcome

A Friend In Need
Hv Ih Fr

Next Tuesday night in the Ras-

tall Lounge a program entitled

I'lofile of the An^erican Folk-Art-

i-t' will be presented by tlie Cul-

luuil Affairs Committee. However
iu'dantic the title of the program
may be, after Tuesday night, the

idea behind it is to depict the main-

-ti-eam influences in American
i.>lksinging. 'Bluegrass' and 'Blues'

have remained somewhat autono-

mous folk-forms since their birth

111 the 1860's. The rudimentary
Kin, ~ iliord pattern in folk music

'Kuiy ways similar to that of

I' V \Lid blues, of course itself nn

iiuliti^uous American contribution,

lifgimiing on tJio Mississippi show-

i>oats. New Orleans, and the dives

m St. Louis and Chicago tlmt

S itcluno frt-quentod as a young

^wiii^MM. V:inati,.n> of these same

chord progressions, Bluegrass,

Blues, and Dixieland, are used by

every contemporary jazz musi-

cian, and the sound of these

changes is the basis of many cur-

rent hit tunes. Ballad and pop-folk

music are relatively new innova-

tions, although the singing of bal-

lads, the words of some of which

we sometimes hear, began about

Hie time of Charlemagne.

The program Tuesday night be-

ginning at S:00 o'clock in Rastall

lounge will feature Tom BuUard,

Keith Cunningham, Casey Knoles,

Tom '/.etterstrom, Maggie Beach,

and Corky Matthews in an infor-

mal presentation of the Blues,

Bluegrass and Ballad forms of the

American folk art. Coffee, cookies;

should swing.

Pee Wee Re

Bob Heister's

— Ph tL Ij ri B iiriMlt

Coach Johnson as

Wolfgang Schaller

the injuries and given even more

than 100 per cent."

Asked to comment on changes

that he has observed as CC hockey

coach, Johnson feels that the

league is becoming more evenly

balanced. The 10-7 record of the

second place team shows that com-

petition is rough.

YR Convention Ahead

h> J..IU1 K. Morris

On Tuesday, February 15, the

Young Republicans of CC met to

discuss plans for sending a dele-

gation to the Young Republicans

State Convention in Boulder, Colo-

rado on April 15, 16, and 17. Presi-

dent Mike Runnels said the con-

vention would probably prove very

interesting this year. The cliief

speaker for the convention ban-

quet will be the controversial con-

servative candidate for the New
York mayorship and regularly fea-

tured editorialist, William Buck-

ley. Runnels, a candidate for Colo-

rado Young Republican state vice-

chairman, pointed out that having

Buckley as the speaker did not

necessarily reflect the political at-

titudes of the convention. He went

on to say that he felt that the Col-

orado Young Republicans had one

of the "strongest, most foi-ward-

looking" organizations in the state.

On the agenda for the next meet-

ing will be a discussion on a pos-

sible "Action Course in Practical

Politics." This course would help

interested people learn the mech-

anics of campaigning and familiar-

ize them with party structure,

along with various other aspects

of practical politics. Runnels em-

phasized the fact that this course

would be beneficial to those who

want to get into politics whether

out-of-state Republicans or Demo-

crats. The next meeting of the

Young Republicans will be March

1 at 4:15 in room 203 in Rastall

Center.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

Knitting Problems or Lessons?

Advice Cheerfully Given

Imported and Domestic

Yarns and Accessories

YARHB&HH
625 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 634-6944

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT lUEST

Polynesian Room
10:00 am. - 2 00 am

Tropical Drinks at

OlNNERi 5K)0-12.00 p.m. (Wonday-Salurdoy)

12H30- 8flO (SundoYi

, for your Next FundfooJ Phone 634-0978

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.

Phone 633-1219 at Cache La Poudre

INVENTORY MASSACRE

BFGINS MONDAY. miBIIARV M-J

PRICES SLASHED 1/4 to I/2 on:

SKIRTS, SWEATERS, PANTS,

BERMUDAS . . . AND MORE

SPECIAL SALE

Ernst Engel Ski Wear 30 y. o"

Includ ng: Parkos ,
Pant ,

Sweaters,

Hats, After Ski Outfits.

III 11(111001 lOIII. coioi CO, ....

cr^ huiii

sttom siom

Dean

JONES

Suzanne

PLESHEnE

TECHNICOLOR

WaltDisnt-y

gWlnniethePooht

See It At 12:45 -:

7:33 and 9:49 P.M.

3:01 -:- 5:17

Chief Theatre
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TW Responding to Challenge of Eliot

h) Charlfs Mullen

Theatre Workshop faces a chal-

lenge this month when it presents

T. S. Eliot's Murder in the Cathed-

ra!. Eliot's poetic drama gives an

intricate treatment to the mar-

tyrdom of Archbishop Thomas
Becket. The drama requires a del-

icate interplay of setting and per-

formance to achieve its effect, and

the Workshop is responding to this

challenge with a vigorous produc-

tive effort by its members. The
play takes place in an almost rit-

ualistic atmosphere which is

heightened by the setting. Written

for production in a cathedial, the

drama will be presented in Shove
Chapel on Saturday, February 26,

and Sunday, February 27.

For the fonn of the play, Eliot

is indebted to Greek tragedy. It is

a series of episodes linked by
choral odes. The Workshop play-

ers are perfecting the choral tech-

niques to heighten the dramatic
bearing of Becket's inner conflict.

The play opens with a chorus of

the women of Canterbury entering

the Cathedral, awaiting the return

of the Archbishop. The choms is

central to the action, marking a

retum to the dramatic technique

of Aeschylus. It swells the prog-
ress of the essential action, shapes
the path that Becket follows to his

martyrdom. As the women reflect,

"We wait, and the saints and mar-
tyrs wait . . . Destiny wai±s in the
hand of God, shaping the still UTi-

shapen." Becket winds his way
through action and suffering to his

Destiny.

The cast of the play is rather
large, with twenty-one players fill-

ing out the roles. The leading role.

Thomas, will be played by Kurt
Sontag. His tempters are played
by Hank Randolph, Chris Gibbs,
Leo McCormick, and Keith Cun-
ningham. The priests of the ca-

thedral will be played by Les
Baird, Joe Mattys, and Rob Scott.

The four knights will be recrea-
ted by Horst Richardson, Carl
Chard, Tom Carter, and Keith
Cunningham. Andy Brandt will be
the messenger. The choms includes
Louise Allen, Wendy McPhee, Eve
Tilly, Karen Cairns, Cai-oline Men-
dillo, Trish Cole, Corky Matthews,
Karen Fleury, Margie Lust, and
Janie Lindow.

Legalize

POT

A Paid I'olilica] AdverliBcmont

Archilsctural
ConBlructioQ (All PhoaaB)
ConvonllonB • AdverllHing
Pubtlclly • All PholoB
Color (All PhaHBH) Intorlora

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.
PubUcatloaa • Murola
WaddlDtjfl • Animalo
Family Groups • Sporta
SpBCia] Evenis

524 E, Pikea Peak PhooB 632-B

BRECKENRIDGE

Five Room House,

Kl+chen, Bath. Will

Rent to Responsible

SIciers.

MRS. FROST

634-0793

ill l.c

by Joe Toulouse. The assiscant

director is Gayle Heckel ami the

production manager is Joe Mattys.

Director Toulouse is careful to

point out that weaving all of the

factors of the production together

into the completed drama will be

an interesting experiment in thea-

tre managment. Terry Reeves is

working hard on the co.'^tuming for

the play. The costumes will be

blight and au-thentic, but without

the aid of props. In short, the pro-

duction will be an iiitei-pretation

of a high quality drama done with

the challenge and the freedom of

the experimental theatre.

To compensate for the handicap
of Shove's infamously atrocious

acoustics, the seating will he lim-

ited to the first ten pews and the

wings. This will bring the audi-

ence closer to the performers and
develop the sense of involvement
that is essential to Murder in the

Cathedral.

* Germany Today

Poet and Farmer Biy

To Speak and Discuss

Poetry with Students

A farmer from Madison, iMinn^

sota will be the guest of the For
um Committee next Wednesday
and Thursday.

Be; ides farming, Robert Biy
I poems and publishes a smaB
iine devoted to modern
;an poetry. Though he h^

published only one book of

figu
poetrj-.

es
in

CROWDED, HOT CONDITIONS prevailed at last week's Winter
Carnival Dance at the Broadmoor.

iConi (our)

The yomig generation is impor-
tant, because their members will

become the future leaders. To a
great extent, many young people
were betrayed during their child-

hood, because the main problem at

that time was to survive, and
gaiety and pleasure remained un-
known to them. Therefore it is not
surprising that they seem to ma-
ture earlier and also seem to be
more earnest and serious. But ser-

iousness never means a lack of

feeling; they only had to learn

early to let their reason control

their fantasy and emotion.

They know very well the mean-
ing and value of a friendship, eith-

er personal or international, and
they are very willing to offer and

Tramway Strike Arbitrator to Speak
Dr. Nathan P. Feinsinger, head

of the three-man presidential panel
whicli arbitrated the New York
tramway strike, will speak Thurs-
day, February 24 at 8 p. m. in

Olin Lecture Hall.

Dr. Feinsinger received .both his

undergraduate and law degrees
from the University of Michigan,
where he was elected Phi Beta

Kappa. During World War II, he
served as chairman of the National
Wage Stabilization Board, and for

the last thirty years has taught in

the school of law at the University
of Wisconsin. When not teaching
law, Dr. Feinsinger serves as
chief arbitrator between General
Motors and the United Auto Work-

to receive sympathy, understand-
ing, and love.

At the end of an essay on Ger-
many, which Thomas Mann wrote
in 1945 and in which he expressed
liis disillusionment about Hitler's

Germany, one can find these lines:

"In the seducibleness of the Ger-
man there was always so much
longing for companionship; indeed

at the bottom of the very loneli-

ness that made him wicked lay al-

ways the wish to love, the wish to

be loved. In the end the German
misfortune is only a paradigm of

the tragedy of human life. And
the grace that Germany so sorely

needs, my friend, all of us need
it."

— Photo by D. Burnett

THE FOREHEADS MADE THEIR DEBUT on February II; Martin Frit-

ter and Tom Ballard provided the vocals tor the group.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Wober Telephone 633-2069

^utk'j Omeh
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have a bodij, we're iuterested"

We Give S & H Green Stamps

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-7608

Hathau>aif,i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

Dr. Feinsinger's son, Pete,

freshman at CO. Pete
from Aspen High School and is

studying zoology under the Se-

lected Student Program on campu.s.

The family makes its home in

Aspen, Colorado, to which Mr.
Feinsinger commutes on weekends
and vacations.

lie is one of the maj
recent poetry.

While here, he will speak on re-

cent European and American
p^,

etry. Thursday night he will gi^j

a reading.

The main feature of his vjsi^

will be two afternoon discussioi^

groups where he will discuss witr

students and faculty any of tti-

many fields of poetry. A complett

schedule of his visit will be post&j

next week.

BATES
Pharmacy

I Block South of Campus on Cased,

OVATION COSMETICS
JOHN HAIRDRESSERS

Babe's Market
Open Every Doy of the Week ,

731 North Weber Street

Try Us for a Complete

Line of Snacks

Sundoys from 8:00 to 8:00

Telephone £32-4463

BASS WEEJUNS

Soiithgate Centei

22 South Tejon

Pikes Peak Piaz,

VORHES SHOE COMPANY
,J-J..[.+ .J..i..J..J..l..J..J„J..^.J.^,I..^.-„.,.j.^^,j.,j.^^^^^,j„j,.j...„._j.^.j„j.,j.^.j...,^.j..^^.;,.:.

% Did You Know?

I
«' ''^ Cafe de Ville

I 1411 South Nevada Ave.
+

i
All You Can Eat

I
SMORGASBORD

I
DINNER just $1.35 (4:30-8:001

I
LUNCH just 98c (11:00-3:00)

I SUNDAY DINNER (11a. m.-8:00 p. m.l J1.45
I-

Colorado College Tiger
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.1 OPEN 7u DAYS A WEEK

Servir g — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

s the greatest

Tutor Program Started

Sthool District 11 has just i-e-

,„i funds to establish a new

i,„,gKmi called "The Tutored Op-

lorlonity Program." This is a

pecial program for disadvantaged

sluilents. The program will be con-

j„rted on Saturday mornmg m six

Jemcntai-y schools for about 15

.ecks this spring. The disadvan-

Ijjeil
youngsters will be assisted

in
reading and in other subjects,

,nil thev will participate in gen-

ual cultural activities also.

Experienced teachers will be as-

siBjicd to these students. There

iill also be positions for about 36

siudciit assistants. These assist-

,„ts will be paid $2.00 an hour.

Tha hours are from 8 to 12 on

Saturday. This is, of course, a dif-

(icolt period for most students

jilh Saturday classes. Some stu-

dents might work for three hours,

that is, from 9 to 12. Other ar-

ingements may be possible.

Students who are interested in

IMS program should see Miss Fer-

guson and fill out an information

fonii in the Education Department

office. Room 31, Palmer Hall.

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

ill N, T.ioi. t36-36tl

WHITNE5
ELECTRI®,

815 North Tejon

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PAHERSON "66" SERVICE

4;00 A.M.— 10;00 P.M.

801 North Nevado Phone 632-0444

You'll get the big bonus at . . .

G A S A M A T

SAVINGS, not sticky stamps.

Youll also get the highest quality

gasoline available.

I« Colorado Springs at 695 S. 8lh SI.

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
125 South Tejon

THE CANDY KITCHEN

Just Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

117-123 W.it Vormijo

Telephone 473-2411

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Two Cents Worth
By Penny Coughlei

In spite of the fact that Charlotte Adams rejected the

CC Winter Carnival to attend a similar event at Dartmouth

(they have ivy and we don't), everything continued as plan-

ned. Emerging as an all campus personality, Martin Fritter

swung out with his band at the FAC, and his generous fans

voted him W.C, King. Darcie Swenarton captured the Winter

Carnival Queen title, which I suppose gives her permission to

cut classes to go sliiing as an official representative of the

college. Warner Reeser sported flannel pajamas in the hockey

tournament. This sex appeal failed to net the Kappa Sigs a

victory and the Sigma Chis took first place. The Thetas

swept first place on broomball, while on the slopes Bill James

(wearing a tuxedo) won the ski event. A masked skier

usurped Gus Bonner's place in the contest with a spectacular

run. (Some say the phantom was recently espoused Glen

Foust) . . . Another well-known Glenn, by the name of Yar-

brough, will perform at CC March 7. Perhaps we could ar-

range for no classes the next day, so the professors who us-

ually spend Monday night cramming for their Tuesday lec-

ture could attend . . . Yarbrough might like some local color

in his show. The Bemis dishroom quintet has been practicing.

Joe Caldwell, Bob Bishop, Bill Woodard, Steve Ailes, and art-

ist-chef-singer Pete Richards sang "I'd Rather Be Young

Than Grow Old Without You" which was sad enough to make

us choke on our piquant bar-b-q chicken. . . . Things have been

dropping from around here like snowballs from the Beta

House, like Carol Neal (DG) on the ice, only to be rescued by

Bob Morrison (BSA)—like grades . . . Bill "Otto Preminger"

Beaver announces a forth-coming details-to-foUow "Helen

Twelve Trees Film Festival" to which students may submit

their own movies for judging. Dr. Robert "C. Chaplin" Johns

is keeping with the contest. The winner receives an all-

pense paid trip to the Walt Disney studios. . . . Joining the

graduation festivities will be Betty Brisbine and Steve Ko-

pesky (Sigma Chi) whose nuptial event falls at that time.

Connie Sachse (Gamma Phi Beta) is in possession of Herb

Sweat's fraternity badge. ... In closing, a tip to the fash-

ionable dater from Emily Post: she says it is proper for the

young lady to introduce her date to her roommate (who

serves as Mother in Residence) while at college.

GOLDEN
R
A
G
O
N

903 South 8th Street

OPEN 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

and American Restaurant

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

632-3607
CLOSED ON MONDAY

CIGARETTES
Reg. $2.30 Filter $2.40

$1.00 off RECORDS $1.00 off

Browse through

one of Colorado

Spr nqs largest

ord

d epartments

KL
5HLE5

wolcomo

to play

before you

pay

Open 'Till 6:30 - 8:30 Monday and Friday

Saturday 'Till 5:30

400 South 8th Street Tolophono 635-5134

Party Time

Have Your

Clothes Cleaned

Before the

I'ortnal

,cl South of Collogo on Tc|

Phono 632-1476

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORS on TAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

Our famous Cellar amilable for

large fraternity or clan parties

$1.25

Come All' the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town'

T
A
I.

I

A
N

A
U
R
A
N
T
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Fall to Wesleyan

.. Sports

— rU;l.. hy II, Kiiinult

WING BILL METZGER TRIES in vain to dent an alert U.S. National

defense as he barrels a shot at defenseman Johnny Mayasich (3), and

goalie Tom Yorkovitch (I). CC failed to get an offensive going losing

both contests by identical scores. Dave Palm and Jim Amidon ac-

counted for the Tigers' counters the first night and Glen Blummer and

Dick Haugland collected goals the second night. This was "Big Red's"

(Haugland) first goal of his college career.

Western State Wins Relays;

Finish in Fourth Place
The closest CC came to winning

an event was in the Medley Relay,

wheve it finished second just be-

liind WesteiTi State.

The next meet for the Tigers
will be on February 22 in Gunnison,
where they again meet Western
State College. Excluding the Invi-

tational meet last weekend, one of

the Tigers' two losses of the year
was to the Mountaineers, early

last December. Hopefully, the Tig-

ers can stage a late season upset

on the Western Slope.

Tigers
On Saturday, February 12, the

Tiger swimmers hosted the second

annual Colorado College Invita-

tional Relays at the Schlessman
Pool. The Mountaineers of Western
State College, as was expected,

won handily, amassing a total of

!)0 points.

The Western State team, led by
their imported Hawaiian swim-
mers, won five out of seven first

places, and captured second place
in the remaining two. They led

throughout the meet.

Colorado State College won one
event and totaled 64 points for

second place. Adams State College
won the other event and garnered
50 points, just nosing out the host-

ing Tigers, who had a total of 48
points. Colorado Scliool of Mines
had 38 points and Regis College of

Denver managed only eight.

Tigers Continue Losing Ways
by Bob Hiester

On Fridav and Saturday nights,

February 11 - 12, the Colorado Col-

lege basketball team made strong

bids to change their losing ways,

but Nebraska Wesleyan University

thwarted the Tigers' attempts in

both games. Tlie Plainsmen from
Nebraska beat the CC men 99-82

on Friday and 101-90 on Satur-

day.

In the first contest Wesleyan
managed to hold a ten point lead

throughout most of the first half,

leading the Tigers 50-42 at the in-

termission. In the second stanza,

the Plainsmen used the fast break
to increase their lead and wound
up on top, 99-82.

The game was a foul-filled af-

fair with a total of .55 being called,

including one which saw Tiger
Steve Schilder ejected.

Mel Proctor was high for CC
with 20 points, and three other

Tigers were in double figures.

Chris Grant netted 15, Stu John-
ston, 14, and John Anderson, 13.

On Saturday CC staged a fine

first half performance and led the
Plainsmen 52-45 at the mid|>oint.

Nebraska Wesleyan, however, hit

5() points in the final period to win
101-90.

The tide turned against the
Tigers when the visitors connected
with ten straight points and took
the lead, G5-60. Although the Tig-
ers remained close, they could not
bridge the gap,

Saturday's game was also foul-

ridden with 27 being whistled

against Nebraska and 25 against

CC.
The Tigers placed five men in

double figures with Stu Johnston

being high for the home-courters
with a total of 20. Chiis Grant and

Mel Proctor had 17 points apje^p

and Steve Schilder and John
jVb

derson both hit for 13.

On Saturday. Feb. 19, the Tig^r,

face a powerful Colorado State

College team from Greeley at [}..

city auditorium.

CC's Honnen Ice

Rink Dedicated
The dedication of CC's Honnen

Ice Rink took place Saturday after-

noon, Feb. 5, at a special ceremony
attended by the Edward G. Hon-
nen family for whom tire rink was
named. Honnen, a 1921 graduate
of CC, and his family were princi-

ple contributors to the rink.

Dr. Lloyd E. Worner, president
of CC, shared the dedication with
Honnen, who unveiled a large
bronze plaque naming the rink.

Also present for the ceremony
were Armin B. Barney, chairman
of the board of trustees, students,
faculty, and staff.

A native of Pueblo, Honnen was
a three-sport athlete at CC and a

member of Beta Theta Pi frater-

nity. After leaving college, he en-
tered the construction business and
became one of the state's leading

contractors.

As I See ff . . .

Broomball^ Hockey
Highlight Carnival

By Bob Hiester

Tiger Sports Co-Editor

By Bob Hiester

This past weekend was the scene of much frolic and gaiety as Colo,

rado College celebrated its Winter Carnival. There were winter athletic

events geared to the taste of practically everyone, including broomball

liockey, and skiing.

Thetas Win
In broomball the Kappa Alpha Thetas squeaked by the Gamma Phi

Betas, 4-3, in an overtime period for the sorority championship. Thf

event was marked with chilly spills as the tennis shoe clad girls hii

the ice, each other, and occasionally the ball.

Championship Hockey
In hockey, the Sigma Chi "Million Dollar Line" faced the Kappa

Sgma "F Troop" in one of the more amazing hockey (?) games of thf

year. The contest was a vicious affair that saw numerous fights and

even a full-scale brawl on the middle of the ice. During the heatej

affair both coaches were called for penalties.

The Sigma Chis were victorious scoring four goals to the Kappa
Sig singleton. The lone "F Troop" goal was scored by Bruce "the

Rocket" Roof on an assist by Pee Wee "the Killer" Reeser. One of the

scores for the S. C. "Million Dollar Line" was a blistering slapshot

from the stock of Tom "Bobby Hull" Cogswell, that left the fans

gaping at its power.
Undoubtedly one of the most breath-taking sights of the afternor.<

was that of goalie, Tom "hole-in-the-stick" Jeffery, streaking up tlv

ice on a break-away.
The Million Dollar Liners and the "F Troop" gave a memorable di?

play of prowess on ice, and the Sigma Chi victory for the champioTi

ship was well desenred.

Kappa Sigs Win Skiing

In the ski races held at Ski Broadmoor Saturday afternoon, tbf

Kappa Sigs skied to victory and a trophy. Their racers were Cy Dyer.

Steve Ehrhart, Rick Goodman, Tom Mahoney. Ottie Otterstein, and Bil

Whaley.

Soccer All-Stars

Last time it was mentioned that it was time to close the fall sport-

season, and presumably it was. The best laid plans, however, go astru)

and here is more about soccer.

The all-star teams of the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Soccer

League have been chosen by the coaches and referees throughout thf

league, and several Tigers were honored.

One CCer made the first team: senior John Primm was named t^i

the left halfback position.

Three Tigers made the second team with Sandy Heitner at full

back, Steve Prough at goalie, and Jim Railey at right halfback. Ihi

fortunately, Railey's name was omitted from the list of soccer letttr-

men which appeared previously in this column. Railey, a senior fron;

Englewood, Colorado, deserves special mention; as he never played soc-

cer before coming to CC.
Of the nine Americans on the two all-star teams, four of the iiinn

were from Colorado College, a fact which is quite a tribute to these

four Tigers.

ilot'a i!j«t

for the finest in steak,

sandwiches and

homemade pies

delightful atmosphere

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone 635-0892

LEVrS-LEVI'S
:- Cords : Slim Fits -: All Styles

I 12 South Teio

Western Wear
Telephone 632-0391 \J

Racing Club

SKI MEET
Sunday, Feb. 20 i

HIDDEN v4lLEY^1
i

. A ESTES PARK /^ '
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The Tiger*
Officials and Peers Lose Control;

Tiger Fans Keep Pioneers on Ice
Afti'

vXUXrNo^JO_ Colorado Springs, Colo., February 25, 1966 Colorado College

Complicated Interpretation Required

In Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral
By Charles Mullen

t>ei;enting- a drama like Mur-

r in the Cathedral is no light

niattei'-
When Theatre Workshop

tlecided to attempt producing one

^^f T. S- Eliot's works, the dec-

iion took courage. Unlike the ma-

jority of modem dramas, Murder

(he Cathedral takes a classical

iroach to an intellectual and re-

theme. The sjTiibolism, theligious

structure, and the versification

plicate rather than simplify the

drama- It not only takes courage

to attempt Eliot-esque; it takes

Guts.

Tlie difficulties for the actor are

inherent in the material. Like

Eliot's poetry, his plays present a

mity of sound and sense that is

lot immediately obvious to the

reader or listener the first time

through. The symbols, the phras-

ing, the con-elation of action and

theme are more evident on re-

peated readings. The actor, how-

ever, must intei-pret the subtle

artistry of the drama on the first

presentation, making e\ndent to

the audience the theme in the per-

spective of the action.

In Murder in the Cathedral, Eliot

develops the role of the Church

as both a spiritual and social or-

ganization. The play reveals his

conception of Christian freedom,

of action and suffering, through

the martyrdom of Thomas Becket.

The thematic content of the

drama can be traced through

Eliot's poetry preceding the com-
position of the Murder. In his

"Choruses from the Rock," he

asks, "Has the Church failed man-
kind, or has mankind failed the

Church?" In effect, he is asking,

"Can the Chui'ch have a regenera-

tive influence upon a sterile and
antiseptic world, or are we forever

to remain a society of whom the

wind shall say, 'Here were decent

godless people: their only monu-
ment the asphalt road and a thou-

sand lost golf balls!' ?
"

Murder in the Cathedral gives a
partial answer to this problem

.

Thomas Becket is confronted by
'he conflict between the Church
and the Throne. His solution to
the confrontation gives Eliot's pre-

Kurt Sontag as Becdet

Photo by I
. Ebki

scription for the role of spiritual- be

ity in society.

The important aspect of the

play is its concern with individual

liberty. Becket frees himself from
the wheel of material involvement

when he comes into full recogni-

tion of divine necessity. He finds

his ti-ue freedom when he learns

that, "A martyrdom is never the

design of man; for the tnie

martyr is he who has become the

instrument of God, who has lost

his will in the will of God, not

lost it but found it, for he has

found freedom in submission to

God." His total surrender to Di-

vine Will frees him from the

bounds of the temporal; he tran-

scends the limitations of death.

He finds that both acting and

suffering "are fixed in an eternal

action, an eternal patience to

which all must consent that it may

viVled, and which all must suf-

that they may will it, that the

pattern may subsist." Both ac-

tion and sruffering through God's

will are the ultimate in freedom.

The knights, who act in the ab-

scene of the Divine Consent, are

bound to the world of sense and
politics, and are really not acting

freely at all.

The drama brings home the uni-

vei-sality of its message to the

audience with Thomas' chilling ad-

monition that "for every evil,

every sacrilege, crime, wrong, op-

pro and college hockey Sam Arc
said, "Peer's attack on Palm was
the most vicious I've ever seen."

Mr, Aro is the announcer for the

Colorado College homo games, and
he saw the incident from the

press box.

He felt that the "ofiicials lost

control" of the game soon after its

start. He said, however, that he
had "not seen anything that would
incite Peer's attack on Palm.

Otlier sources say, however, thnt

Peer and Palm had been after each

other all night. About ten niinutes

into the second period Peex-s al-

legedly speared Palm, woixls woi'e

exchanged, nnd Palm got u slash-

ing penalty. Some also claim (Imt,

when Peers was boarded against

the CO players box, Palm hit him
with his stick.

About 17 seconds before tho end
of tho second (leriod, Peers was in

the penalty box for high sUckhig.

At the end of tho period Peers
skated out of the penolty box
across the rink and clobbered

Palm, who fell to the ice, Peera
then continued punching the al-

ready unconscious CO player.

Both teams converged on tho
two players, and a general brawl
broke out. Neither team removed
their gloves or dropped their sticks,

which in pro-hockey constitutes a

$50 fine.

At this point the Colorado Col-

lege students were in an uproar
and refused to let the Denver team
off the ice. Dean Reid finally had
it announced that unless tlie Den-
ver players were allowed to leave

the rink, CO would forfeit tho

game.

Coach Bob Johnson of CC, Coacli

Murray Armstrong of DU, tho

two officials, Al Johnson, Chairman
of Athletics, and Dean Reid then

met to determine a course oT ac-

tion for the coming period.

Neither official had seen the

incident because they wore chock-

ing the nets and, therefore, would

not call a penalty on either boy. It

was as a result oC a "gontlemuii's

agreement" says Dean Reid, that

it was agreed that neither Peei'S

nor Palm would play in the le-

maining period.

olvomont in Coach Johnson was not admitting
that Palm was as guilty as Peers.
"It was for the best interests of

the game," said Coach Johnson,
"because the diyctor wouldn't let

Palm play, and the CC fans might
have rioted had Peers been allow-

ed back into the game."

\n mnrked contrast to the pre-
ceding periods the third period
proceeded in a gentlemanly way.
The game ended with a score of
7-2 in favor of DU.

Coach Jolmson has not lost hope,
however, and looks forward to

"boating DU on March 3 on the

scoi-o board where it counts," and
ho hopes that tlie CC students will

come out to cheer their team on to

viftorv.

Dean Reid Iiaslencd to poinl >

that by agreeing In thin Hcttlomi

DU-CC Arbitrators

Reach No Decision
Tlu- irK-ideiils tliut occun-ed iiL

tlie DU-CC hockey game last

Saturday night wei-o discussed

Tuesday iiiglit by representatives
from both schools. Thoao present

at tho meeting wore Vlco-Clmncel-
lor Wilbur C. Mlllor (acting in tho

absence of Chancellor Chester Al-

ter), Dr. Nat H. Evors, faculty ro-

prosontativo, Hoyt Brawnor, ath-

letic director, uU from DU, and
President Lloyd E. Wornor, Dean
Juan Reid, and athletic director

Jon7 Carlo of CC.

Every aspect of tho incident was
di9cnH.scd, but no conclusions were
reached as to tho participation oC

either Poors or Palm in coming
games. It was decided, liowover,

that any action taken in regard to

tho individuals involved should be

loft up to each itiHtltution.

Dean Reid did say, liowover,

that some rocomnieruluUona had
been made to prevent such inci-

dents in the future. It was felt

that the officials flhould not check

the nets until all tho plnyera aro

(ilT Llio ico, Hticks should not bo

protruding from tho players box,

and thnt porlmps tho visiting

teum'a dresHing room could bo

moved away from tho CC fans.

All aspects of tho game wore

thoroughly examined, including tho

conduct of tho coaches. It is rea-

lised that their control over tho

it toumn is an important factor uf-

il fpcLiiig tho liohavior of tho team.

Girl Attacked Saturday Morning in Loomis Hall

Former Vietnamese Ambassador

To Discuss War in Viet Nam
Former acting Vietnamese am-

bassador to the United States,

Tran van Dinh, will speak on "The
War in Vietnam" at 8 p.m., Febni-
3r>' 25, in Shove Chapel. The Colo-
lado College Forum Committee is

sponsoring the lecture which is

•^Pen to the public without charge.

At the present time Mr. van
^inh is Chief Washington corre-

spondent for the Saigon Post. He
''as also written a book on Ameri-
can-Vietnamese relations to be
Published in June. Through his

^"st hand knowledge of Vietna-
["«e affairs he will discuss what
'^ happening in Vietnam and why.

'n the past 20 years Mr. van
•^inh has had close contact with
'he Vietnamese government. In

^^45 he became Brigadier General
^fid Chief of Staff of the Viet Lib-
^t^tion Ai-mies in Vietiane (Laos).

,.
He joined the staff of The Eng-

,'^h-language newspaper Liberty,
'" Bangkok, Thailand, in 1948, and

in 1951 he became Press Attache

for the Vietnamese embassy in

In 1956 he was named Alternate

Secretary General for the Colombo

Plan general meeting held in Sai-

gon in 1957. That year he also as-

sumed the position of Vietnamese

Consul General and Minister PIcti-

ipotentiai-y to Bui-ma which he held

until 1960.

At this time Mr. van Dinh be-

came a cabinet officer in the Viet-

namese government, A year later

he joined the Vietnamese mission

in the United Nations aiid later

that year he was named Counselor

of the Vietnamese embassy in

Washington, D. C.

He was appointed Charge-d'Af-

fajres in 1963 and served as acting

Vietnamese Ambassador to the

United States after the resigna-

tion of Tran Van Chong, father of

Madame Nhu.

At 2:45 a.m. Saturday morning

a man calling himself Mike John-

son entered the room of a girl on

the first floor of Loomis and re-

mained there for about 15 minutes

before she persuaded him to leave.

The girl described him as being

about 5'10" tall, having dark

brown, neatly-combed hair, a

squarish face, and wearing a dark

suit. She said he looked about 24

years old. He told her that he had

just walked into the dorm through

the door directly behind the Loo-

mis desk area, called the "dock

door."

The man while in the room ex-

posed himself, and at one time

tried to tear the girl's nightgown,

slightly scratching her on the

chest. She pushed iiim away and

angrily demanded that he leave.

Finally he left her room, and she

heard him walk through the swing-

ing doors into the lobby of Loomi.s.

Shortly before 2:45 Mrs. Eave-

lyn "Murphey" Swanson, the night

matron of Loomis, whose room is

just east of the front doors, heard

the buzzer which signifies that an

outside door has been opened. Mrs.

Swanson stated that she put on

her bathrobe, slippers, and glasses,

and went to the desk to check the

panel indicating which door had

been opened. The panel showed the

"dock door." No one was in sight,

so Mrs. Swanson said she assumed

that one of the girls had left the

dorm by this exit. She returned to

her room. About 15 minutes later

she heard someone walk across

the lobby and out a front door.

She saw a man standing just out-

side. She asked him what he was

doing there, and he told her that

he had been visiting one of the

girls and had left bis gloves there.

He asked her to get them for him.

Saying she would do so, she wont

behind Loomis desk and called the

cami)us Viaim detectivt', Mr. Law-

rence Stout, who came immediately

from his office in the college

Buildings and Grounds building

and apprehended the man, who a-

gain said that his name was Mike

Johnson. On the way back to the

physical plant, the man broke

away from the Burns detective

and ran.

The Burns man came back

shortly to get more information

on the incident from the girl and

the night matron. The city police

came to Loomis later to question

Mrs. Swanson, but they did not

deem it necessary to reawaken the

girl. They received a description

of the man from the night matron.

Between 3:.30 and 4:00 a.m. the

same morning, two Colorado

Springs policemen pounded on the

door of the off-campus apartment

belonging to Mike Johnston, Char-

les Buxton, a-nd Tom Carter, ac-

cording to Mike Johnston, who

said he thought the knocking was

just a "bad dream." Tho police

then entered the apartment, went to

hiK room, Hhincd their flashlights

in hi.4 face, and without identify-

ing themselves began to question

him. Ho replied that he had been

in the apartment since 1:00 a.m.,

which Htatemont Carter confirmed.

They tlien demanded to see his

gloves, which were in liis coat poc-

ket. After more questions, the pol-

lice, apparently fairly sure that

Johnston was not the suspect, left

the apartment. Johnston was not

required to be identified by the

girl or the night matron. The girl,

however, did say that she had

never before that night seen the

man who entered her room, and,

unofficially she said that Johnston

was not he.

It remains unknown how the

man was able to enter the dormi-

toi-y, Mrs, Swanson said she had

checked all doors when she came

on duty about 1:00 a.m. to see

that they were locked.

Mrs- B. Coots, head resident of

Loomis, suggested that the lock

might have been tampered with,

although it showed no signs of

this.

An effort is being made to find

the man, the Colorado Springs Po-

lice Department said Tuesday.

They also said that when he is

found, they will want the girl to

identify him.



School Spirit

After liist Saturday's hocke) game with DU, no one can

say that school spirit is lacking: at CC. It is unfortunate, how-

ever, that it took the physical buldgeoniiig of Dave Palm to

elicit this spirit; indeed, it is curious that it required violence

before CC fans became at all excited.

No one, however, except the non-joumalists of The Den-

ver Post, would view the actions of the CC fans as mob rule.

One wondei-s, and the Tiger doubts, whether Mr. Jim Graham,

Denver Post columnist, even attended the hockey game ;
it is

possible that Mr. Graham, in his column "Keeping Posted"

berated CC fans for an act he never saw.

Tlie TIGER suggests that Mr. Graham and his DENVER
POST cohorts are rare creatures of the sort that do not get

excited when a close friend or classmate has been flattened by

a serious blow to the head. No, this sort always uses reason,

always thinks that the blow must have been provoked, always

finds the true, right, good, moral way.

The Tiger believes that CC students reacted naturally,

and, under the circumstances, with Aristotelian "just anger."

Tliis newspaper hopes that the CC students will be out en

masse for this weekend's Duluth series, as well as for the

fifth and final game with DU.

The team is ready; the question is. Will it take violence

again before CC fans show some spirit for a fine hockey team,

or will the spirit rise from within the fans on a basis of the

merits of the hockey players themselves'.' — Knight

Student Comment Urged
The pass-fail jM-oposal being considered by tlie Fac-

ulty Academic Committee will, if adopted, allow Colorado

College students to take four courses which they would not

normally take; CC students could register for these courses

under the pass-fail basis without the fear of getting a low

The Tiger encourages CC students to give their opinions

on this subject to their professors; further the Tiger sug-

gests that CC students send their suggestions and criticisms

of the proposal directly to Mr. Bechtol, chairman of the Fac-
ulty Academic Committee.— Knight

Geppert's Imaginative Photos

Now on Display in Rastall

Beginning with the week of Feb-
ruary 21, the Rastall Center Board
presents in its downstairs sliow-

case an exhibit of photographic
studies by Mr. Heinz Geppert. The
selection on display is a sampling
of landscape photography, texture

ana character stu'dies, and com-
mercial photography, chosen to

display the diversity of effects

possible with a camera in the
hands of an imaginative photogra-
pher.

Mr. Geppert's interest in photo-
giaphy reaches back to his teens
in Berlin and became a serious

siudy in 1958 when he enrolled in

the Germain School of Photogra-
phy in New York City. Several of

the photographs on display were
taken during this period, working
witli professional models and ballet

students, and later with techniques
in advertising. In 1961 tlie oppor-
tunity arose to come to Coloi'ado,

and his photography was pushed
temporarily into the background.
On returning to Germany for a
short period in 19fi3, Mr. Geppert
decided to direct his energies
toward a university professorship
in comparative literature and upon
his return enrolled at Colorado
College as a major in German lit-

erature. His decision decreased his

time for photography but did not
eliminate it, as recent photographs
of Colorado and California scenes
show, and he continues as time
pemiits to pursue what he calls

his "creative hobby."
An emphasis on subtlety is to be

noted in Mr. Geppert's work, which
stems from his partiality to the
rich simplicity of classic settings.

Despite an interest in fashion pho-
tography, he rejects the incongru-
ous settings which hold sway in

present fashion plates, and pre-
fer? the subject in a natural con-

text, enipliasizing by lighting and
co.inposition the variety in form
and often of color within that con-

text. His color photographs, taken
in California and the Colorado
Springs area reveal this same em-
phasis on formal and textural var-

iations to be found in natural com-
position.

Tlie exhibit is a well-balanced

selection of subjects and stages in

the development of Mr. Geppert's
photographic work, displaying in

a variety of ways the classical ele-

ment. It is well worth noting in the

coining weeks.
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CC Players to Produce Italian Play:

Newly Translated Work to Be Aired
Rehearsals are now under way

on Ugo Betti's "The Queen and tlie

Rebels." Mr. Betti is little known

in America but has taken the place

of Birendello in the hearts of Ital-

ian playgoers. Only recently have

the plays of this outstanding

avante-gardist been translated into

English. The CC Players will be

among the first to produce one of

his W'orks in translation.

The play deals with the emotions

involved in a revolution of any

time and at any place. It is truly a

challenge to the members of the

cast. Argia, the prostitute who be-

comes a victim of the revolution,

is played by Adrienne Spall; Eliza-

betta, the queen, by Corky Mat-

thews; Biante, dictator of the new
government, by Carlton Chard;

Amos by Steve Mendillo; Eaim,

who would sell his loyalty to any-

one with the price, by Joe Mattys;

Orazio and Maupa by Wick Havens
and Chris Gibbs respectively. Oth-

er members of the cast include Rob

Scott, John Morris, Wendj
Phee, Diane Brown, Nancy Berg-

strom, Tom Carter, Keith Cun-
ningham, Les Baird, Kurt Sontag,

and William Adams.
Many of these cast members

have been doing double duty re-

hearsals as they are also involved

in the Theatre Workshop produc-

tion of Murder in the Cathedral

soon to be presented.

The play is under the direction

of Mr. William McMillan; costume
design is by Mrs. Jean McMillan,

and stage design is by Mr. David

Hand. Production dates are March
10, 11, and 12 at the Fine Arts

Center.

Dirty Dishes

Close Kitchen
The kitchen in Montgomery Hall,

the women's French house, was
closed for one week beginning Feb-

ruary 21. The punative measure

was made because the French

house maid, Mae Graham, did not

like seeing dirty dishes in the kit-

chen.

Mrs. Rasmussen, house mother
in Montgomery, concurred with

the maid and or.dered Miss Kathy
Pitner, dormitory president, to

close the kitchen. The action was
taken only after signs repeatedly

warned the residents to wash the

dishes.

Musical Score to Accompany

Theatre Workshop Production
A full musical score has been

composed by Paul Tatter for the

Theatre Workshop production of

Murder in the Cathedral which will

be pel-formed February 26 and
27 "The purpose of the music,"
says Tatter, "is to interpret, unify,

and intensify the play,"

The instrumentation is for or-

gan, piano, flute, soprano, tym-
pani, chimes, snare drums, triangle,

and six male voices. The music is

a-tonal, and is organized on a 12-

tone row. This is a technique de-

veloped before the Second World
War by Arthur Schoenberg.
Some of the most skillful musi-

cians on the campus— Charles
Noice, Vickie Knox, Larry Jordan,
Rebecca Woods, Melvin Minsky,
and others— will form the orches-

tra. In the first phase of compo-
sition, the twelve tones of our
chramatic scale are an-anged in a
fixed order.

The structural basis thus be-

comes the intervalic relationship

between succeeding notes rather

than the traditional chord progres-

sion. The second phase of composi-

tion is in the ordering of the origi-

nal 12-tone row into its inversion,

retrograde, retrograde inversion,

and each of their twelve transpo-

sitions. These 48 rows forni the

source set from which the final

composition is derived.

The composer freely uses the

tone rows in permutations and
combinations to express his musi-

cal ideas. Part of the music is in

the more contemporary foim of

tonal densities. In this type of

composition, tone clusters replace

the conventional notes, and the in-

tensity of the clusters and the

ways they are connected determine
the form of the music.

Busey to Speak

On Santo Doming^

Followed by Panel

Do you know what's going ohj.

Santo Domingo? Mr. James
jj,

sey, specialist in Latin Americ-.

politics, will speak Tuesday,

March 1, at 7:00 in the WES ^0f,^

on Santo Domingo. Professor
^f

political science at Colorado
\],^

versity, Mr. Busey is teaching
thj,

year at the CU extension cenu.

in Colorado Springs. He has
spet..

much time in Latin America
at'

is the author of Latin Ameritj

Politcal Institutions and Processe*

(Random House, New York, 1%^.

His speech will be followed by

pjnel discussion composed of j

.

Caldwell, Kathie Bevlin, and X
hammed Lebbadi, who will discu,

different aspects of the prestr,;

situation. A dinner in his hour,,

will be held at 6:00 in the Eem;,

Exile Room. Interested student

and faculty are invited; please Eif

up on the sheet at Rastall desk r.

contact Karel Brinsa at extensin

The final agenda of the Mo.i

UN was concluded this week, n

delegates are now prepam,

speeches to be given on bills si.

mitted earlier this week and im
ized into general agenda. Stude;.

are invited to look in on the Mrjr'-

UN in action from 2:00 to o;ij.

Friday, March 4, and 10:00 U

12:00, 2:00 to 5:00 Satuitl:

March 5, followed by the liitt-n

tional Dinner Saturday niglit

Bemis.

Poll Exposes Uninformed Studer
An informal poll taken three weeks

ago by members of the Interna-

tional Relations Club in connec-

tion with last week's panel on the

Rhodesian situation produced some
interesting results. 81 randomly
selected students were polled. Of
these 45.7% could coiTectly place

Rhodesia within Southern Africa,

29.6% could place Rhodesia some-
where in Africa, and 24.7% could

not even guess the right continent.

53%j of the students polled had
no idea who Ian Smith, the Rho-
desian Prime Minister, was, al-

though some did get fairly close

in listing him as the British

Prime Minister. Those who plai

Smith as the creator of Jmi

Bond had better read their Flei

ing more carefully, as well

their newspapers. A quick trip fi

the library's atlas is recommendK
for those who placed Rhodesia '.

Southeast Asia, or as a provin'

in India.

Next week's poll will be on cu:

rent Presidents of the Uiii:-

States, and those who would lil

to prepare for this question ma

find the answer somewhere in th

current periodicals section of Tut

Library (turn left after enteriii!

library door).

Existential Concept of Death Discussed

By Dr. Gray at First Religious Retreat
stating that he hoped the discus-

sions would not degenerate into

either morbid fascination or de-

pression. Dr. Gray opened the first

session of the Religious Affairs

Committee retreat held last week-
end at La Foret Conference
Grounds in the Black Forest.

According to Dorothy Davies,

chairman of the Religious Affairs

Committee, 33 students took part

in the retreat, of which Dr. J.

Glenn Gray was discussion leader.

Drs. Fox and Pickle also attended.

The purpose of the retreat was
to discuss Heidegger's existential

concept of death. The .basis for dis-

cussion was a paper by Dr. Gray
entitled "Mai-tin Heidegger: on

Anticipating My Own Death."

Activities of the retreat included

three meals, informal discussion,

snow sports, folk-singing, and two
scheduled discussions led by Dr.

Gray.
In the first of the scheduled dis-

cussions. Dr. Gray briefly summar-
ized his paper, copies of which had
been read by all students before-

hand. The paper presents and eval-

uates Heidegger's \'iew that we
should live "toward death," in an-

ticipation of death, in order to be-

come completely ourselves or au-

thentic human beings. The aware-
ness that every death at some (un-

known) future time creates an anx-
iety in him which sets him free

to live more fully in the present.

actualize or make real his pot>-

tialities as an individual.

The remainder of this period,

well as the entire after-dinner sc.

sion, was left open to discussi

among students and faculty nieU'

bers. Dr. Gray adeptly held the

discussion together and kept it o'

the right track without stifling ii''

sight or spontaneity among t'''

participants.

SUNDAY MORNING WUliSHH
.SERVICE

February 27 — 11:00 a. m.

Worship Leader: Professor J^'-^^

Pickle
^ ,

Sermon: "On Eliofs Murder i" '"'I

Cathedral"
Professor Ross will preach

'"'

the meaning and implication '

Eliot's drama which is being P'

duced this weekend in Sho
Chapel.

Literature is to be undersi'

as an enlargement of expevi^^'

a heightening of emotion, a"'-

potential guide for conduct. I^^-

light of this. Dr. Ross will '^

with the theme of the play:

problem of doing the right ';

for the wi'ong reason and the ''

nite human capacity for ratHi"--

ization of behavior.'
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latter Selected

ilandbook Editor
}ie

Publications Board an-

nced Monday, February 21,

that,
after consideration of appli-

ations for the job of editor of

the
Student Handbook and after

. jgi-\iewing prospective editors,

Paul Tatter has been selected to

fill this position on Publications

[ai'd. Tatter, who did much of

L work on last year's Handbook,

nys he plans to use much of the

npy fi'OiTi that edition, which was

lever
published.

fhe Handbook is based on the

ij^umption that there is informa-

ioD which is necessary and useful

. incoming freshmen, and that

oine of this information is useful

to them throughout their college

careers. Thus the Handbook will

cfiitair. facts about the campus,

I)i6
community, the history of the

aie&,
pertinent mles and regula-

tions, and many other details of

college life which will assure that

[his book will remain in a student's

bookshelf for four years.

The Handbook will be published

May 15 aJid will be mailed to fresh-

men. It will also be available to

uppL'rclassmen.

fir. Tatter and the Publications

Board welcome suggestions from

students with regard to this or any

ouer publication.

China's Influence

At Stake in Vietnam

By Ken Cunningham

What is really at stake in Viet

Nam is Red China's influence in

Southeast Asia. This often ignored

fact was brought out by political

science professor, David D. Finley,

at the Phi Delta Tlieta scliolarship

banquet last week.

Professor Finley further pointed

out that the Chinese action in Viet

Nam could be viewed as a bid for

power in this ciiicial area of the

world because of the well-publiciz-

ed failure of the Chinese economic

programs. According to Finley, the

United States has been "tainted by
the association with European co-

lonialists," thus compounding our

problem. He concluded by saying
that if Red China should win the

war in Viet Nam, they would show
the Southeast Asian countries that

China is in a position to dominate
them at any time.

CC Concert Band

Performs Tuesday
Students are encouraged to hear

the Colorado College Concert Wind
Ensemble in a free public concert
«txt Tuesday night, March 1, at

8:00 p. m. in Shove Chapel. This
will be the first opportunity for
CC students to hear this year's
concert band, which is under the
Jitection of Dr. Earl Juhas.

Featured soloist for the evening
^'ill be Dave Friend. He will play
Witone and valve trombone in

hvo special numbers in the light

popular vein.

The program, designed to last

l^ss than an hour, consists of

"Moorside March" (Hoist), "Pag-
»ant Overture" (LoPresti), "Lie-
wstod" from Tristan and Isolde

IWagner), "Four Pieces for Band"
JBaitok), "Tocatta" (Prcscobaldi),

I^Villiam Byrd Suite" (Jacob),
,'C(le for Trumpet" (Reed),
'Smoke Gets In Your Eyes," and
''ehlights from the Rodgers and
nanimerstein musical, "Sound of
llusic".

The CC band, consisting of ap-

jMximately 40 members, pc-r-

'onned first during the football

f^son. Since that time, the band
.^ been preparing for this com-
'"8 concert. Members of the band
l^oive one hour credit for attend-

g two practices weekly for the

'"Jester.

1'1 OPEN 7V DAYS A WEEK
Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH

DINNER LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

Our average student reads

5 1/2 times faster than his starting

speed with good comprehension
How Is This Possible?

READING DYNAMICS is a uni-

que, revolutionary new process of
reading rapidly down the page, al-

lowing the eyes to trigger the
mind dii-ectly.

HOW DID IT START?

Twenty years ago Mrs. Evelyn
Wood, while working toward her

master degree, handed a term pa-

per to a professor and watched him
read the 80 pages at 6,000 words
per minute with outstanding recall

and comprehension.
Determined to find the secret be-

hind such rapid reading, she spent

the next two years tracking down
50 people who could read between
1,500 and 6,000 words per minute.

She studied their techniques, and
taught herself to read at these

faster rates. Now after years of

testing:, you can benefit from this

great discovery.

WHAT ARE THE RESULTS?

95% of our graduates read 3 to 10

times faster than their starting

speed with good comprehension

and recall.

WHY DO MANY PEOPLE
READ SLOWLY?

Three bad habits cause most slow

reading:

(1) Saying the words to oursell.

(2) Seeing only one word at a

time.

(3) Regression— going back and

rereading unnecessarily.

WHY READ RAPIDLY?

With the knowledge explosion of

today it Is impossible for the ave-

rage reader to keep up in his field,

much less learn about the many

new things that are happening.

How Is It Different

From Other Courses?

Conventional rapid reading courses

aspire tn 450-fiOO words per min-

ute.

Most Reading Dynamics graduates

can read between 1,500 and 3,000

words per minute.

NO MACHINES ARE USED
You learn instead to use your liand

as a pacer, a tool you always have

with you.

HOW ABOUT TECHNICAL
MATERIAL?
Special techniques are used on

technical matenal. Students are

asked to bring their own technical

books to study. That way they can

get some of their homework out of

the way.

WHAT DOES THE COURSE
TEACH?
Reading
time

more than one word at a

How to read down the page

How to preview the book

How to read without hearing or

saying words

Reading with a planned purpose

How to recall what you read

How to study for a test

How to read technical matei'ial

How to make permanent recall re-

con\i

How to

zines

read newspapers, maga-

How to read classics and concep-

tual material

How to comprehend rapidly

Stablizing of speed and comprehen-

sion

Mrs. Marvnell Moore it shown teaching one of her ctaises at tho

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTL

Who Has Taken

The Course?

Over 1(10,000 people from 12 to «1

years of age have taken the coursi'.

Here are some of their comments:
Thomas Wolzien, student, 2900-

21st St., Boulder: "I was ablo to

increase my basic reading speed

by nearly 10 times — to about 3800

wpm with excellent compvolienBion,

The course gave me tho ability to

read history with near perfect

comprehension at rates ranging

from 2000 to 4000 wpm. With tlio

skill learned througli Reading Dy-
namics I am now ablo to road no-

vels such as Exodus in loss time

than it took me to see tho movio."

Robert L. Combs, student, 3255

Moore St., Denver: "I enjoyed the

Reading Dynamics course. It was
vei-y beneficial . . . has helped mo
immensely in school. I rend now
consistently faster. 1 would rts-

have."

Alan R. McPheraon, student, 2131

S. Ogden, Denver: "1 am sure Lliis

course will be a great asset in my
studies. Enjoyed it very much. My
beginning speed was 297 wpm witli

62% comprehension and my end-

ing speed was 4033 wpm with 72%
comprehension.

RESULTS ARE

GUARANTEED

We gLiarantee to increast; the read-

ing efficiency of each student by

at least three times with equal or

better comprehension. We will re-

fund the entire tuition of any stu-

dent who does not triple his read-

ing efficiency as measured by the

beginning and aubsequent tests, or

the student may retake the course

free of charge.

LIFE TIME GRADUATE

PROGRAM

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dyna-

mics Institutes conduct regularly

scheduled classe.i for their gradu-

ates, free of charge. During these

cla-sses graduates retain their new

reading skille, leam to achieve

higher speeds, better comprehen-

sion . . . and when nece-ssary, re-

c.-ive individual counseling.

You Are Invited

To Attend Free

Public Demonstrations

You will sec nn amnzing docu-

mented film about Rending Dyna-
mics.

Learn how Rending Dynamics can

help you to faator roadhig, improv-

ed comprohonaion, greater reten-

tion.

Just by being present you nniy wii

a I'ouiao iibflolutuly fico.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Monday March 7

at (i inid H I'. M.

Tuesday, March 8

III (i and 8 I'. M.

|-hiance Center, Uuom 'HY-i

430 North Teiou

CLASSES START

Fiiiuiicc CciittT, Uociiii 203

430 Norlli 'I'l'jon

Thursday, March 10

4 to 7 p. M.

7 lo 10 P. M.

Since 19C9 Over

100,000 Graduates.

InHtitutea in most

major cities in

ttie United States.

FOR FREE BROCHURE

AND CLASS SCHEDULE

CONTACT

EVEIYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUT1
I 51 5 Sherman Denver, Colorado Phone 473-2464 (Colorado Springs)
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msWM 0^
By Thersitea

T]ie current trend toward ex-

tremism in the meting of justice

in OUT community is certainly a de-

plorable one. Of late, our gover-

nors seem to have lost the noble

talent of their predecessors: that

of moderation. Speciiically, they

are no longer able to temper jus-

tice not only with mercy, but with

practicality.

Lest this unsavory trend should

lead to a "pristine and pure" form

of justice which would serve only

to punish according to deserts but

not circumstance— for just as the

good Texas wrassler must judge

the crowd as well as his opponent,

so must the arbiter of justice bal-

ance carefully the scales of justice

to assure the proper outcome— I

would relate this tale. Consider it

well.

In the time of yore, there was a

Mighty Monarch who ruled t\vt

land from sea to sea and in all the

land, such was his wisdom that

none to him a sage could be. Yes,

twas most true; and this pietistic

king was padrone of the noblesse

and the great unwashed as well.

^otB ii«t

for the finest in steak,

sandwiches and

homemade pies

delightful atmosphere

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone 635-0892

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

ConalmcHoD (Ail Phasaa)
CoDvanllonB • Advartlalng
Publlclly • Air Photoi
Coloi {All PhciBaB) Interiors

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

PublkaUoDB • MurolB
WoddlnOB • AnlmalB
FamllY Groups • Sporia
Spodal Events

S24 E, PikeB Peak Phono 632-8B9Z

Pi^mfui^ 1^€€»uU

ALTONBS

In one of those unostentatious

times that occurred between cam-

paign, crusade and chauviriism,

when the king and his knights of

the Bath had naught but to see all

taxes were properly and fully ex-

acted, and to care for tiie schooling

of all squires, there arose in this

apt land the dragon's head of dis-

content.

It seems one fateful day that

Sir Morose of the Order of the

Bath and an Associate of the

Table, who in past actions had been

near the picture of chivalry, did

when his watch was o'er withdraw

to a local pub. Said pub was near

the center of the Burrough and

tho twas not considered to be suit-

able for nights of his stature, Mo-

rose did frequent the place, as did

all his conferes of combat.

Be it known the same dread

eventide, one Sir Badsighte (0. B.

and A. T.) did after vespers re-

move himself from the chancel

and slay the priest as he was de-

vesting in the sacristy. Perchance

there was a maiden concerned,

but that of course was never dis-

cerned.

Sir M had become rather drunk

and there were soon serfs all in a

blue funk, who did the knight's

honor of code quite besmear and

sorely did try the knight's patience

to hear: "Thy armour is rusty,

knight of the grail in matters of

improbity I'm sure you would fail.''

He rose thereupon, to dudgeon the

lout, and stood but a moment then

verily passed out. They drug him

out UOORS and went back to their

chores.

The first rays of dawn broke on

a world all awi-y. The sodden Sir

M lay heaped on the cobblestones

'neath the palace stair, while the

cold body of our Lord's messenger

lay stiffening in the gloom of the

sacristy. The good king rose to the

offal sounds of tlie outraged mob,

which demanded that the good Sir

M be parted from his head, only

to trip over the moribund priest on

his way to the court. The jeweled

dagger of Sir Badsighte proti-uded

from his chest and was grasped by

the putrifying corpse in a last fu-

tile act.

Shielding his eyes from the o'er

head sun that now fiercely blazed,

the Court Herald blew three short

blasts and announced; "The Lord

High King, His Majesty Lewis III,

decrees the banishment of Sir Mo-
rose to wander to the ends of the

earth forever— for he who would

Young Comedian Shares

Yarbrough's Spotlight
On Marcli 7, Shove Chapel will

be jumping as it has few times be-

fore when Glenn Yarbrough and

his troup an-ive on campus for a

9:00 p.m. show. With Yarbrough

will be Biff Rose, a fresh-faced

young comedian, to inject a little

levity into the proceedings.

Shove's famed PA system has

been worked over in anticipation of

the great event. For those of you

who cringe when you recall the

other two times Shove was filled

Film Festival

Opens Entries
Men's Residence Hall Associa-

tion is sponsoring a Helen Twelve-

tree's Film Festival in early May.

In submitting an application, in-

terested students will agree to pro-

duce a short movie, approximately

seven minutes long, in any milli-

meter, black and white or color.

(The production cost of a ten min-

ute 16 millimeter, black and white

movie is $20). The cost is bora by

the individual or group.

Bill Beaver, president of MRHA,
has announced that a $75 first

pnze, a $50 second prize, and a

$25 third prize will be awarded.

The panel of judges will be headed

by Dr. Johns of the psychology de-

partment.

There is no entry fee. A mini-

mum of seven entries must be re-

ceived by 5:00 p. m., Fi'iday, Feb-

ruary 25, in order for the festival

to proceed. Information and appli-

cation forms are available at Ras-

tall desk.

Quiz Bowl Cliange

The Faculty Quiz Bowl pre-

viously scheduled for Thursday,

March 3 has been re-schednled for

Wednesday. March 2, at 8:00 p.m.

in Olin Hall No. 1.

outrage the public dignity desevv-

eth no less." A cheer rose from the

throats of the people below.

At the back of the balcony, the

king stood beside Sir Badsighte

admonishingly chiding the knight:

"You were very lucky, sir. See that

this soi-t of thing does not again

recur. We would be in much ill

favor if one of Our knights was
found to be a murderer." Yes, Your
Majesty," Badsighte replied.

Over the noise of the crowd the

herald continued: "... and the

Palace regrets to reveal the death

of Younge, Priest of the Court,

wlio succumbed last night in his

sleep."

Hatkau;a^\6

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosme+ics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

(^uth'A OoeH
Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Babe's Market
Open Every Day of the Week ,

731 North Weber Street

Try Us lor a Complete

Line of Snacks

n Sundays from 8:00 to B:00

Telephsne 632-4463

tiiis year, worry not. The speakers

that plagued the Sorensen-New-

hart audiences have been repaired

and the whole PA system has been

completely rejuvenated.

The Men's Residence Hall Assoc-

iation is sponsoring the Yarbrough
Concert. Originally, it was assum

ed that the ASCC would handle it

but, when that body ceased ta be

the MRHA picked it up as a sei

vice to the campus.
In charge of the whole affair is

John Chalik, who ran the show
for the Serendipity Singers last

year. Tickets are handled by RoUe
Walker; Gene Sprague and Jii n

Howard have been helping with the

publicity, and Mike Benvin hat

been helping with the rejuvenation

of Shove.

Yarbrough, the man of the hour

on the 7th, is no strangei to

Colorado. Prior to his joming
Lou Gottlieb and Alex Habsile\

he owned a nightclub in Aspen It

was called, interestingly enough
the Limelight Club.

Among many other business

ventures, the singer owns a mufaic

publishing company. Co-owiiei is

songwriter Rod McKuen, compctsei

of many of Glenn Yarbiough s

best songs and. consequently

much in demand.
Tickets for the concert will re

main on sale light up to the last

minute at Rastall Desk and it Mil

ler Music Company in downt ^\^l

Colorado Springs. As of today the

25th, they will be sold to all for

$2.00. So get them while they aie

still available.

Let Us Service

Your Volkswagen

I Inc.

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6645

)ok

CorbJn

Pima Poplin

Extraordinary. So smootli

I LLXiu'ious. New colors incluL

English Plum and Chutiiey,

rare blending of 65% Dacro

polyester, 35% pima cotton. ('

Natiu'al Shoulder cut, al\u

correct, fits all men comfortai

Own one. They're the best.

°Du Font's registered trademark

TROUSERED BY CORBIN

Cai^aiie/' ^hofi

Vemetfi'j Ct Tejon (^e^taui-ant

Mexican — American — Italian Foods

Complete Carry-Out Service

Your favorite cocktail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

ifcfthe^edt. .

.

achina

Lounge
I 1 8 North Cascade Avenue
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Two Cents Worth
Peirce Philosophy to Be Examined,

Fisch Will Speak Twice Next Week
Coffee and Kisses

\s 8:00 approaches on a grim Monda.\' morn,

;\lemories of the weekend are faded and torn,

gumors are foul; your outlook is low

:Vs over to Rastall for breakfast you go.

\Viien what to your half-opened eyes should appear.

But couples in love whose morning trysting is here.

\s you're sipping your coffee and munching your toast.

^t the next table huddles a couple so close,

\\i, it is a sad time—for one hour they'll be parted,

While each alone to his class must go, heavy-hearted.

You reach for your coat and there by the rack,

While the boy helps with her coat, he nibbles her neck.

You have to leave, but the doors are blocked everywhere,

With whispering couples who just sigh and stare,

While walking to class they are kissing farewell.

for the tragic moment is here— there's the 8 o'clock bell.

Moral

IMease make love in private, or if you must share it,

Ahstain till around noon when the rest of us can bear it.

Max Fiscli, I'rofessoi ut I'hiloio-

phy at Illinois, will be at Colorado

College Mai-ch 2-3 to give two lec-

tures on Charles Peii-ee. Fisch will

speak on "The Last Fomuilntion

of Peii-ce's Realism," Wednesday,

Mai-ch 2, at 4:00 p.m. in the WES
Eoom, Rastall Center. The Thms-

day lecture, "The Wasp in the Bot-

tle: Charles Peii-ce and the Logic

of Science" has been changed fi'oni

8:00 p. m. to 4:15 p. m. tlvat after-

noon in oi'der to avoid conflict with

the hockey game that night. It will

be in Olin Hall No. 1.

There will be a discussion of

Peirce this coming Sunday night,

February 27, at 7:30 in the Olin

lounge. The discussion will be led

bv Professor Darnell Rucker of

the I'liiUvsuphy LV-paitmont. The
participnaits in tliis discussion will

meet with Fiscl\ in an informal

question and answer session during

his visit. All interested student.^

and faculty members are invited

to attend the discussion.

Foreign Trade Soon to Be Discussed
students interested in foreign

trade and world business will have

iiii unusual opportunity to discuss

ciinent developments and pros-

pects in the international field

when Dr. Robert L. Gulick, Jr.,

Dean of Admissions and Registrar

for the American Institute for For-

eign Trade (Thunderbird), Phoe-

nix, Arizona, comes to this campus

on February 28.

Dean Gulick's career has includ-

ed several years as Lecturer in the

Institute of Economics, University

of California, Berkeley, preceded

by experience as an economist

with the Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace, New York

City, and as U.S. Customs Officer

at San Francisco. Dr. Gulick ac-

cepted the post at the Institute af-

ter spending more than a decade

ill Tripoli, North Africa.

The recent affiliation of the In

stitute with the American Manage-

ment Association, a leading pri-

vate entei-prise group having a

membership of over 32,000 pro-

gressive business firms, is of major

importance. The AMA has a spe-

cial division devoted to internation-

al commerce and is quite possibly

the most influential body in thi:,

country representing American in-

terests abroad. This very direct

connection with unquestioned lead-

ers of U. S. industry— the mem-

bers of AMA— is sure to lead to

even greater opportunities for

graduates of the Institute and will

certainly result in more concenis

providing a greater vai-iety of

posts for graduates.

There is today an increasing de-

mand for young men and women
qualified to represent America's

expanding interests abroad. Com-
panies want college graduates with

such backgrounds as agricultural

economics, engineering, account-

ing, social anthropology, market-

ing, food technology, psychology,

and foreign t r a de . Two highly

successful Thunderbirds had un-

dergraduate majors in music. A-
mong the more than 1,500 employ-

ers of AIFT alumni are First Na-
tio-nal City Bank, Monsanto, Union

Carbide, Chase Manhattan Bank,

Hilton Hotels, Goodyear, Sterling

Products International, the U. S.

Government, and private and reli-

gious welfare groups, with activi-

ties in over 80 countries.

The Institute's curriculum em-

phasizes three main fields— lang-

uages most wanted by companies

(Spanish, Portuguese, French),

area studies, and world trade and

banking. Language classes, taught

by native teachers using the most

advanced methods, are limited to

eight students. International busi-

ness courses, presented by scholars

with a minimum experience of ten

years as executives in foreign

lands are tailored to meet the

needs of students in classes of

seminar size. The training is rigo-

rous, with three to five hours a

day on language study and the

balance of a very full schedule di-

vided between the area studies and

the technical side of foreign trade.

The placement record is an as-

tonishing one. Of students avail-

able for employment in 1965. 8G

percent were placed before gradu-

Western Shirts
styled for Comfort . . . Rugged Wear and Perfect Fit

I 12 South Tejon

Knitting Problems or Lessons'

Advice Cheerfully Given

Imported and Domestic

Yarns and Accessories

2 block from C.mpi

YARHBMM
625 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 634-6944
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Don't Forget

Applications for I'aronts' Week-

end Cliairman and Songfest Chair-

man are available at Rastall dosk.

Students interested sltould pick up

an application, fill it out. anil re-

turn it to Rastall dosk before

March 1.

Patronize

Tiger Advertisers

INTERESTED
IN AN

OVERSEAS
CAREER?

Dr. Robert L Gulick, Jr.

February 28

to discuss the training offered at

A.I.F.T. Ian intensive nine monltis

irogram of post graduate study) anc

the job opportunities open to

graduates in the field of

INTERNATIONAL TRAI3E and

GOVERNMENT SERViCE.

/lews may be scheduled a

Dean Mathias'

Office

The American Institute

For Foreign Trade

Thunderbird Oimpui

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

NOMINATED FOR 10

ACADEMY AWARDSI
Ir-cludlng

Best Picture!

Best Actress!

Best Supporting Actress!

ROnb.lil W

YR Meeting
The VoiiHK Kopuhliciius of Colo-

rndo ColU'Ro will hold a reguhir

meetiuK Tuesd«,v, Mnrch 1, ill Ras-

(all 20:1 at 4:15 \u m. Further
phiiig for (he state coiiveiition will

be made at this meeting.

ation. The salaries received by

alumui, together with

lowances for foreign

noticeably higher than the average

given to personnel having a year

of graduate training (similar in

length of time to the Institute's

Bachelor of Foreign Trade de-

gree); the difference tends to wd-
en over a five-year period.

If interested in the international

economic field, students ai-e invit-

ed to make an appointment

throu-gh Dean Mathias.

P E A K
THEATRE "*

/ZTom AND iRMa
ARE IN BUSINESS I

TOGETHER!

DOWNTOWN

COOPER 70

NOMINATED FOR 3

ACADEMY AWARDS!
Includin9

Ricliard Burton

Best Adorl

^y;^rm

HELD OVER
Studonis $1.00

SEE TON/ : 2:52. 7;42

SEE iRMA -i. i2:30, 6:01. 9:61

RICHARD BUR10H

1
IHESPlfWHO

CRMEIHIROM

MID ,

UTE THEATRE
At i:09. 3:i4, 6:19, 7:24 .nd 9:29

Price & MaeDoiialcl
L C. Slothower, Jr. — CC '42

John E. Slothower— CC '48

Vol

632-1597

306 Carlton BIdq.

r thisus u college student mat/ quiilijii fo

Exceptiunul Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automoticolly convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like]

This ia possible for an annual premium of only ^40 per yr.l

Skiers Custom Service
The expensive wool and nylon in stretch pants

9 is relaxed and then rcslmped to regain the pants

original appearance

% ajter expert cleaning they are weather-proofed to

protect against wind and snow.

We know the proper methods of handling ALL Ski

Clothing.

plok-ap and DoUvery

Servloa at AU
CHtU' TyoTwa

French CIMNERS and lAUNDRV

219 North Cascade
Phone 633-3855



Academic Committee Considers Pass-Fail Plan;

Students Could Take One Course Without Grades
Dr. Paul Bechtol. chairman of

the Academic Program Committee
has released further information on

the topic to be discussed at the

next committee meeting in March.

In conjunction with the matter of

the four-course systems described

in the Tiger article of February

18, Dr. Bechtol has suggested in a

letter to the faculty that by March
1 it consider and comment upon the

following suggestions:

"The Academic Program Com-
mittee, convinced that students

sometimes avoid potentially val-

uable courses from fear of a low

grade, is considering the plan out-

lined below:

—A student would be allowed

to take four semester courses

(of from one to four hours each)

on a "pass" or "fail" basis,

though no more than one course

could be taken in this way dur-

ing a single semester.

—Anyone taking a course on

this basis would be obliged to

indicate it at the beginning of

the semester.

—Courses taken to meet college

or departmental requirements,

or requirements for a credential

(e.g., a teaching certificate),

would be excluded from the plan.

Freshmen Please Note

The Graduate Fellowship Com-
mittee will hold an informal din-

ner discussion Thursday, March 10,

at 5:30 in Rastall dining room.
Freshmen interested in attending

graduate school arc urged to at-

tend, as a wide range of graduate
opportunities will be discussed. All

those who wish to attend are asked

to sign up at Rastall desk no later

than Tuesday, March 8.

—This uuul.l n.jt. mean, however,

that basic, lower division courses

could not be taken under the

"pass-fail" provision if a student

had previously met requirements

for the area in question. For ex-

ample, a student who had earned

grades in Science 105, 109, 111,

and 112 could go on and take

Science 103 for a "pass" or "fail"

grade.

—The option would not be open
for courses within a student's

major."

BATES
Pharmacy

OVATION COSMETICS
JOHN HAIRDRESSERS

Pikes Peak

Barber Shop

Adults $1.75

Wb need you— You need us

6 chairs for your convenience

Full time shoe shine

132 East Colorado Ave.

CC Magazine Keeps Alumni Informed
Many students here at CC ar

unaware of The Colorado College

Magazine, a publication of the

board of trustees which is sent

free of charge to all alumni and
other people connected with CC. It

is published quarterly and has won
several awards for excellence in

the past few years.

The editing is done by Mrs. Bar-

bara Amest; the photography is

by the local free lance photograph-

er Benschneider, and the writing

is done by Mrs. Arnest hei-self,

Dean Reid, Prof. Ormes, and Alu-

mni Seci'etary Lorcna Berger.

The purpose of the publication

is to keep (he alumni of the college

aware of developments here, and

to let them see the uses to which

any donations are put. Mrs. Arnest

stated: "I hope that if reflects in

broad sense the College

goals as well as important events."

The topics covered by the maga-
zine include write-ups of people

who have been of outstanding ser-

vice to the College, either through
tireless years of working for this

institution and its organizations,

or by donating large sums of

money to it.

Of importance for the alumni

magazine is the coverage of the

financial needs and means of the

college. The recent grants from
the Ford and Olin Foundations

were therefore given appropriate

coverage. Also, columns by Prof.

Omies and Dean Reid, along with

Lorena Berger's alumni section,

keep the alumni informed of the

activities of their fellows.

'Murder in the Cathedral"

]>ressi

(Conlinued from paffe one)

ind the axe's edge, indif-

exploitation, you, and
you, and you, must all be pun-
ished." The Knights, who refuse

to accept their guilt, lose their hu-

manity and become the mechanical
instiTjments of Fate, while the

women of Canterbury achieve ab-

solution and redemption by ac-

cepting their guilt.

Becket's inner agony develops

against a symbolic backdrop cre-

ated by the choi-us. Eliot's poetic

images reach their lyrical peak in

the choral odes, which create the

tone and mood for the dramatic
episodes. The classical form of
the play lends emotional force to

the presentation, and the cathedral

setting provides the tone of a re-

ligious ritual.

The unity of poetic lyrics, re-

ligious theme, and dramatic pre-

sentation provides a forceful

combination that promises the

most challenging work that Theatre
Workshop' lias yet attempted. Even
the Old Possum himself will prob-
ably be watching from the -wings

on Saturday and Sunday, Febru-
ary 26 and 27, when Colorado Col-

lege presents the master's version

of "Who Killed the Archbishop?"

THE CANDY KITCHEN

]ust Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have a body, we're interested"

We Give S & H Green Stamps

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-7608

for the best in the Region, ifs . . -

Roman Villa Pi
Spaghetti Ravioli

3005 North Nevada Avenue

:eria
hasagna

Telephone 632-5846

Winchell's Donut House
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF HOME-MADE D0NUT5 AND PASTRIES

2819 NORTH NEVADA

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Eight BJocJca liom Campus — N»w aad Ui»d Sik»i

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Spe»d Racera B«pain & Parti for Any Make
19 EAST KIOWA STREET TELEPHONE 634-4733

Tutt Shown Busiest in October
What is it about October that

makes students want to study?
Library counts show that, during
1963. 1964, and 1905, more stu-

dents entered Tutt Librai-y during
October than during any other
month of the year. What they do
there is, of course, a matter of

speculation.

The number of students entering
Tutt steadily declines as December
finals approach and remains fairly

steady through the rest of the
year except, of course, during the
low totals of the summer months.
One speculation about the Octo-

ber high contends that it is nothing
more than good resolutions and de-
termined efforts "to really work
this year"— coming mostly from
freshmen, of course, although
some die-hard upperclassmen are
sure to join the studious ranks.

that the 1964-65 total of studentj

in Tutt exceeded the 1963-64
tot;

by over 20,000. Assuming they
study, that may say something
about CC.

Teaching Interviews
The schedule for visits by rep,

lentatives of school districts
i

inj
interview candidates for teachi

positions is as follow:

It may be encouraging to deans
professors, however, to note

Monday, February 28 —
EI Monte School District, Calif

Thursday, March 3—
Moreno Valley School Djiitrici

Calif.

Friday, March 4 —
Azusa School District, Calif.

Monday, March 7—
Township High School District

III.

Teacher candidates may tnakf.

appointments by calling Mr^
Ferguson in the Teacher Place
ment Office (X:i77).

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

AFTER THE Call

WRECK! 633^75

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St. R, W. Becker Colorado Springs

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

S1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. - 1.4 e piu. p.^ a..

Polynesian Room
10:00 o.m. . 2,00 a.m.

Tropical Drinks at

DINNER: 5K)0-I2:O0 p.m. [Monday-Solufday)

12:00- 8<I0 (Sundoy)

ITry Us for Your Next Funcfion) Phone 634-0978

CLOSEST with the MOSTEST
You'll discover college student supplies in

variety and abundance only 3K blocks south

of the campus — plenty of free parking.

DEMPUBCO Office Supply

516 N. Tejon 633-1721

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station
Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

Al De Mark Auto Service. Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs

Either American or Foreign

402 South Tejon Telephone 632-1552

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT PST
I E. Piksi Peal Phong «34.S90I
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Outshot, Outrebounded

Greeley Five Dump Tigers
By Bob Hicvter

The Colorado State College

P-^]-s
handed the Colorado College

w^ketball team its 18th consecu-

f;.p
loss this last weekend, 96-69.

'

far, the Tiger's only victory of

[),e
year was their opener against

t JIary's College.

The usual meager band of spec-

itors watched the Tigers remain

Reasonably close to the Bears dur-

„g the first half of the game, but

ifie
story of the season repeated
* as CC's lack of height, depth,

and manpower in general, made it

impossible to keep up with the
Greeley five. The visitoi-s outshot

the home court men \vith a 45.7

per cent to a 32.5 per cent margin
from the field, and, similarly, out-

rebounded them 70-41.

Greeley scored first in the game,
but CC's Chris Grant put the Tig-

ers ahead 4-2 on two quick bas-

kets. Greeley came back with a
three point play, however, and re-

tained the lead from that point on.

CC gradually fell behind, and at

.. Sports ..

half tliey were down .'v^-SS. In the

second half the Bears pullod far-

ther ahead and finished the game
with a 27 point lead.

Phil LeCuyei- paced the Tigers

witli 16 points in one of his finer

performances of the season.

LeCuyer, who has been plagued

with injuries and illness this year,

also did a good job under the

boards despite his lack of size.

Stu Johnston and Cliris Grant
were the only other Tigers to score

double figure.s, with Johnston net-

ting 11 and Grant 10, the latter

also contributing eight rebounds.

CC's last game of the year will

be Saturday against Hii'am Scott

College of " Scottsbluff , Nebraska,
at the City .-^uditoiiiim.

m§ Forchec

Post

king . . .

*s Graham

^^m Defends Peers

nn Tig

By Jim Austin

er Sports Co-Editor

HELP!
Tuesday, Marcli 1. 11:00 ii.m.

|

"C Room. Cossitt Hall. DO
YOU WANT TO HELP SAVE

1

CC ATHLETICS? Anyone with

ide IS of support for a revitali-

zat on of the CC sport's pro-

gram come to tliis meeting.
|

Watch the Tiger sports page
foi further developments.

- PlH.l.. I.> M El Km

TIGER WAYNE NELSON (6) breaks in on Denver University's goalie

Buddy Blom but fails to convert in the rugged, fight-marred 7-2 Satur-

day night loss. Ail-American candidate Bob Lindberg and sophomore

center Chuck Reinking accounted for CC's two markers A return bout

between the two teams is slated for Thursday, March 3 at the Broad-

moor World Arena.

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR IN5UROR

511 N. T.ion 635-35?!

BRECKENRIDGE HOUSE FOR RENT

Five Rooms. Kitchen, Both.

; - Will rent to responsible Sliiers.

Mrs. Frost— 634-0793

LARGE HOUSE in downtown

Brecksnridge sleeps 20 or more.

- Available Spring Vacation,

$40 A DAY.

Large litchen, special rates (or groups:

CALL 472-1276

Ski Club Elects

AIbi President
Frank Albi was elected president

of the Ski Club last Tuesday
night. Dareie Swenarton was re-

elected secretary-ti'easurer, with

Jan Strong being elected race

chairman and publicity manager.

A new policy regarding ski

trips was adopted. Hereafter, only

Ski Club members will be entitled

to $1.50 lift ticket price reductions.

However, anyone may still ride on

the ski busses. To insure the price

reduction, all students should make
sure that they have paid their

Ski Club dues.

WE FEATURE RELIEF FOR

GAS PAINS — AT . . .

G A S A M A T

695 S. 8th St.

5|ITNe!
electrig.

815 North Tejon

ONE BLOCK FROtvl SLOCUIvt

PATTERSON "i6" SERVICE

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Phone 632-0444

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
125 South Teion ^^^__

TYPEWRITER

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

117-123 West Vermiio

Tel.phone 473-2411

Colorado Springs, Colorado
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IRONING AND TYPING DONE

IN MY HOt-fE

JIM GUAHAM OF THE DENVER TOST called Denver

University's Bob Peers a "well-mannered, gentlemanly young

man off the ice" after Peers two nights before had skated up

behind CC's Dave Palm at the end of the second period and

chopped him down with a vicious blow to Palm's head.

The Free Press further described the incident; "As if

Peers hadn't done enough, he jumped on the felled Palm and

proceeded to get several fists to Palm's bad; . .
."

If Peei-s is a well -mannered, gentlemanly young man off

the ice as Graham suggests then that's where he belongs

—

off the ice. A liockey stick is not a license to kill. And Dave

Palm could liave been .just that, dead, for all any spectator at

Saturday night's game knew, as Palm lay limp and uncon-

scious on the ice.

Graham suggested that Peers may have lenrneri a les-

son : "You can't lose your temper in sports, and win." But has

he'? A college senior with two years of WCHA experience

who has probably been playing organized hockey since he was
six years old, sliould have learned that elementary lesson by

now.

Peers Exercised Defense?

I'lOKUS 1)111 AUMl'l'. "I cimia havi' i.rcvented all Ibis by

simply leaving the ice at the iMul of the second period." But he

didn't. Anyway it was a nice thought.

Perhaps Graham should spend a short time at CC to

"sharpen" his mind. He says, concerning Peers' attack on

Palm, in a way of justification, "Certainly the basic law of

self-preservation demands tluvt, all of us, athlete or spectator,

have the right of self-defense." Graham did alap Peers' wrist

saying, "But the usq of force in the exercise of this right

can never be condoned when it is excessive."

Excessive! And "right of self del'ensc!" It what Peers

did to Palm, clubbing him unconscious from beliind, was an

act of self-defense then when Bob Ford (that dirty little cow-

ari who shot iVIr. Howard) shot .Jesse James in the back, that

was self-defense also.

Palm had the "right of .sclf-del'crise" . . . lint liis back

was turned.

Growing Disrespect , . .

THEN GRAHAIW BROUGHT up the "distui'bing thing

about the reaction of the CC sliudents and fans." He accused

us of yielding to "mob, rule" and then, if that wasn't enough,

said tiiat the incident was "indicative of a growing disrespect

for authority on the part of bur nation's youtli." I've heard

that phrase before, and it must be one of those little phrases

that comfort "adults," something standard they can cluck

their tongues at.

I would be more disturbedif the students and fans had

not reacted in the way they had. There was a lot of shouting,

a lot of angry people. Spectators had every right to shout, to

be angry. It's fortunate that 'thi's is all the further thmgs

went.

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORS on TAP . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

Our famous Cellar available for

large fraternity or clan parties.

$1.25

Come One. .. Come All' the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town'
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Continental
announces
new half fares

It you don't get as excited
about Continental Airlines'

youth fare plan as tiie feliow in

our ad, that's understandable.
After all, other major airlines

have youth fare plans, too.

And they're all pretty much alike
(all require proof that you are
between 12 and 22, ail issue an
identification card when proof
is presented, and ail charge $3
to issue the card).

So why use ours?
Because our airline is different.

On Continental you'll feel more
comfortable. More at ease.
These feelings come from the
pride Continental's people have
m themselves and their airline.

They have more pride because,

as major airimes go, theirs is

not a great big, impersonal one.
So they're not lost in the
shuffle, and neither are you.
Continental's low fares apply
ail year around (except for a

few days around Thanksgiving,
Christmas, New Years and Easier)
on all flights (provided
there is room) to all 22
destinations. We seive Los
Angeles, Chicago, Houston, and
19 other cities in-between.
To buy your Continental "Youth
A-Go-Go at Half Fare" card now
send a note with your name,
address, and birlh dale;
a $3 check or money order;
and some proof of age
(photostat of driver's license

selective service card or
birth certificate will do) to;

Continental Airline Youth Fare
7300 World Way West
L. A. International Airport
Los Angeles, Calif. 90274.
Then we'll send your card
by mail.

Or if you prefer, see your
travel agent or Continental
ticket agent and buy your card
when you buy your ticket.

One more thing — we honor other
airlines' youth fare cards, too.
So if you don't have our card, you
can still travel for half fare on
our airline. Why not clip the picture
from this ad, and place it in

a suitable frame ... as a
reminder to go Continental.

CONTINENTAL The Proud Bird with the Qolden Tall
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f^drninistration-Backed Purge Falls Apart ""WWliF
Mar ^§66

The Tisrer
,1, LXXI. No. 21 Colorado Springs, Colorado. March 4, I9t6

Stopped
Election Demanded by Students

All iuluiuusUatiuii bacUod leciiU of the lour e.xeaiUve of-

ficers of the ASCC—Paul Tatter, president; Ray Jones, vice-

pi esident ; Donna Haraway, secretary ; and Ann BarUley, treas-

urer—fell apart Monday evening, February 28, after the Con-

stitution Committee of the ASCC met and determined that

no election—recall or otherwise—could take place.

The recall petition, written by students Giinetl I'.oulon

Colorado College mid Tom Brooks, stated;

Yarbrough Concert to Present Fresh Material

nn Yarbrough will appear in

chove Chapel Monday, March 7,

gt 9:00 p.m- His program content

^g yet unannounced, but advance

nablicity reveals that "Glenn is

planning to include many new

songs ill his Spring concert per-

formances, some of which he is

recoi'difig this month."

One of the recordings he is plan-

[ig to make consists of an album

of love songs written especially

for the singer by Rod McKuen,

the young song^vriter who is also

Yarbioiigh's partner in their

Stanyaii Music Co. The album, a

collection of songs and poetry, to

be calk^d "The Lovely Things," is

plannfd for release in May.

Yarbrough has been keeping up

agmt'ling pace on the concert cir-

aiit since the beginning of Febi-u-

ary, hitting college campuses in

Wisconsin, South Dakota, Kansas,

Missouri, Indiana, Ohio, District

of Columbia, Massachusetts, New
Mexico, California, and Colorado.

He has been averaging almost a

performance a day during this

period, sometimes having two
shows a day.

The three days pnor to the CO
concert on the 7th are a good ex-

ample. On the 4th he will be in

Gunnison to perfonn during the

NCAA ski championships, on the

5tli he bounces to Hayward, Cali-

fornia, for a performance at Cali-

fornia State College, making a

return to Colorado, putting on a

matinee at Otero College in La
Junta and an evening show at

Trinidad College in Trinidad.

In addition to his concert tour,

he has recorded the title music for

the television series "High Noon,"
scheduled to begin in the fall, and
will appear on the "Danny Kaye
Show" on March 16. He may also

be seen on the Academy Awards
show singing "Baby the Rain Must
Fall," which received an Academy
Award nomination for best motion

picture song.

Ticket sales have been cfuite

brisk, but there are a few left.

should anyone decide he wants to

go at the last minute. They may
be purchased at Rastall Desk, the

Miller Music Co. in downtown Col-

orado Springs, or from MRHA
counselors at $2.00 apiece.

Exec. Recall Plan Abandoned
... ;i result of the ASCC Con-

stitution Committee i-uling, Gar-

rett Bouton and Tom Brooks have

dropped their original plans to re-

call the executive officers of the

ASCC,

Instead the students will pre-

t^ent their House-Senate sugges-

tion to the CL'L subcommittee.

The subcommittee, headed by

Steve Ehrhart, president of the

freshman class, was appointed

by ClL to investigate and recotn-

i^end plans for a new student gov-

ernment to the CUL.

Bouton and Brooks stated that

tliey hoped the CUL would arrive

at a student government "after a

meaningful length of time."

I5r. Glenn Brooks, chairman of

Ihe Committee on Undergraduate
Life was asked by the Tiger his

opinion of the recall petition and
<'f the Bouton-Brooks House-Sen-
ate |)lan.

Saying that he had learned of

many rumors to the effect of a re-

*^all, he explained that he had talk-

ed earlier in the week to some stu-

'ients. He felt that the Bouton-
Brooks goveniment suggestion
^^'3s "not an idle plan."

Steve Ehrhart, chairman of the

subcommittee of the CUL investi-

gating plans for a new student

Eovernment stated to the Tiger
"lat he was in favor of the recall

Petition.

^Joting that the petition had
''^'n circulated "mostly in the fra-

'•^rnities." Ehrhart felt the recall

""uiti have been valuable in that
" *^ou!d have given his committee
'^n accurate measure of what the
students felt about student gov-
•rnment.

Principals Not Informed

S u n d a y, February 27th. the

'^'Ser called three of the four ex-
ecutive officers of the ASCC who
^^'^'e, at the time, facing recall.

All three were ignorant of the

recall petition and expressed sur-

prise; neither Paul Tatter, Donna

Haraway, nor Ann Barkley, how-

ever, were particularly upset over

the possibility of recall.

The fourth member facing recall,

Ray Jones, was reputed by Gar-

rett Bouton to be in full agree-

ment with the recall petition.

The Tiger also discovered that

several ASCC members— senioi-s.

Bill Mrachek and Dan Cooper—
were vague on the recall petition,

whereas others — like Chad Mil-

ton, freshman representative—
knew nothing of it. No petition had

been circulated in Rastall Center,

the student union, nor had there

been any open publicity as to a re-

call petition being circulated.

Election Vetoed

The ASCC Constitution Com-

mittee ruled Monday, February

28th that no election of any type

concerned with the ASCC could be

held due to Article V, Section 2

of the ASCC Constitution.

The article states: "The ASCC
Executive Council shall determine

the yearly election schedule of vot-

ing members." As the executive

council has adjourned indefinitely,

it is impossible, according to the

Constitution Committee ruling, for

any election to be held.

The Constitution Committee met

at the request of Garrett Bouton

and Tom Brooks; these students

were originally trying to deter-

mine the constitutional date of the

recall election for which they were

petitioning, as no time is specified

in the ASCC Constitution.

As the meeting progressed, nu-

merous constitutional discrepancies

wei-e discovered; because of these

discrepancies the committee was

unable to decide on the original re-

quest, and instead ruled on all

elections.

undersigned students of the Colo-

,:u\n rnlloco, having found the of-

!„,.,- t.f tlu' ,'x.H-utive ooun.-il ..r

\Ur A^CC not aliK' ti> fulfill tlieii

lun, t.,.n, do luMvby dem.iiul a iv-

cidl election."

The petition hnd been circulalfd

among the frnlernitios and alU>K-

ediy in Loomis and Bomis dormi-

torio.s, and had received approx-

imately 500 signnturos, m o r o

Ihnu oue-thh-d of" tho constituency

needed for recall.

Stating that tlio only thing ho

wanted was action, Tom Brooks

said that he felt "the people want
something" and that it was "get-

ting awfully late if there will bo

any sort of student government
next year," The reason for the ac-

tion was that ho was "disgusted

with the present situation" ; ho

stressed that ho was not out to got

someone, but merely was dissatis-

fied with the present predicnmont

in Colorado CollegQ student gov-

eniment.

Garrett Bouton, in stating his

reasons for instituting the im-

peachment process, Baid that bo

felt the students should lake the

initiative for forming n new gov-

ernment. Once the officers had

been recalled the students would

elect new officers who would have

Brooks and Bouton

Will Present Plan
'riio plan which Tom Brooks and

tiarrctt Bouton wove to have pre-

sented to a roconvonod ASCC, and
now will present to the Conunittoo

on Undergradimto Life (CUL)
calls for both a House and a Sen-

ate.

Originnlly created by Mr. Orion

and Mr. Kaufman, (he plan wan
lalt'i- iiM.ilili.'d by (he (wo HludenlH.

ItiHiIu.i il.s.-iih.s the plan US "the

Iviir ot rluiii; ihat will mi( lie con-

trov.Tsial." llnmlts ntnled that the

plan waH mil Ihiiil and was open

to change.

The Senati! would be u faculty

studont-aihninistration body hav-

ing Us itH members a aludent

chairman, the dean of men, the

(loan of women, the dean of tho

college, tho men's roaidcnco direc-

tor, tho women's re.Hidenco direc-

tor, two faculty inomhora, tho Pan-

hellenic preaidont, one girl at

hu-gf, the AWS presUlent, the

IFC prcaidont, tho MRHA presi-

dent, and the NMItC pifsidrnt.

The CoUV class prosidentB nmy bo

members, and I'leHi.U-ia Wurnur
would be an ex-oflkio member.

Glenn Yarbrough

this initiative, and plana could

then be suggested to tho recon-

vened ASCC.

The HouHo wo\iltl bo tho old

ASCC, and would meet only when
necessary.

Bouton, when ashed why, as a

senior, he was concerned wilh stu- The Seniile would report siraighl

dent government staled that (ii President Worner. Meetings

President Worner asked him to do could he ojieii, but no lloor discuH-

it. He also staled Ihal the other sioii would he allowed unless ii

members of llie ASrr did mil need lii'ioi- ;iirangeineiit luid been made.

changing, and that I'rr.sidenl Wor- hnmUH felt that "flu- less discus-

ner had given tacit approval lo the sion here (in the .Senate), llie more

Houtoii-Brooks plan. is done In-re."

Officials Give Reactions to Recall
Although the recall petition was

later abandoned, several adminis-

trative officials had been question-

ed by the Tiger for their opinions

on the petition for recall of the

ASCC executive officers.

President Worner said he did not

know the details of the petition.

He did feel that the petition for

recall would give the students an

oppoi-tunity to be involved in the

student goveniment, as he felt the

student body had "not been con

suited" on the adjournment of thi>

ASCC. President Worner told thf

Tiger that Garrett Bouton had

talked to him after a meeting with

the C Club last week; he also

stated that although the faculty

and administration can have their

opinions about student govern-

ment, the actual creation of a

student government should be

based on student initiative.

Dean Reid stated that he learn-

ed of the recall movement from

Mr. Kauffman. Said Reid; "In my
opinion the ASCC Executive Coun-

cil made important contributions

to the total college program. If

the recall election is a move to re-

instate the ASCC, I favor it."

Mr. Kauffman stated that he did

not know anything abc/ut the re-

call election, but that he had seen

the voting machines. He said he

did not know who was involved,

and was "out of touch" on the

issue.

Said Mr. Oden: "A recall elec-

tion may trigger the leadinesB 1

sense among certain students, fa-

culty, and staff people who feel

that it is about time to tackle the

no-nonsense government tasks fac-

ing UB.

"I believe some real good has

come from the pause since Mr.

Tatter last struck his gavel. The

hurdles ahead, as I see it, include:

(1) The need for student lead-

fis t'l find the w;iys to deriionstrate

President Worn

(dangerous word for un adminis-

trator to uae) that their actions

do, in fact, represent tho will of

the Btudent body.

(2) The need for Htudent lead-

ers to define more clearly to what

extent they want to participate in

new areas of this busineas we call

higher education and how they

foresee the distribution of respon-

sibility.

(3) The need of faculty and

stair to be more respective to the

above and bo willing to shoot

;^traight on all point.s.

(4) The need for students to re-

cognize that governmental respo-

sibility carries with it a heavy

load of work that will lack gla-

mour from any angle. It takes a

basic understanding of the day to

day responBibilities in order to be

able to act effectively when the

leal action begins.

"Let's be on with it!"

Model UN Starts Today

Visitor.s are invited to the Model

UN in action Friday, March 4,

2 :00-4 :00 and Saturday from

10:00 to r2:00 and 2:00 to 4:00.

An international dinner will fol-

low the Model UN at 6:30 in

Bemis and all students and faculty

are invited to attend. Sign-up

sheet for the international dinner

is at Rastall desk.



Editorials

Recall Petition
Altliough the death of the recall movement may be un-

fortunate in tlie eyes of some CC students, the Tiger believes

that it was indeed good that the recall attempt was short-

lived.

It would have been better, and less time consuming, had

Mr. Bouton and Mr. Brooks worked through the legal chan-

nels for the development of a new student government—that

body being the CUL subcommittee headed by Steve Ehrhart.

Instead, they sought to recall the executive officers of the

ASCC, elect new officers, reconvene the ASCC, and expand

the ASCC into a new government. Their plan was as complex

as their failure was simple.

The Tiger believes that Mr. Ehrhart's subcommittee will

be most helpful and receptive towards students seeking to

suggest plans for a new government. This may take time

—

more than, perhaps, some students desire to take—but it is

imperative that every plan be considered.

It is unfortunate that Mr. Bouton and Mr. Brooks in their

serious attempt to develop a new student government failed in

their starting efforts. They leaiTied the haixi way that the

bureaucratic ghost of the dead ASCC still stalks this campus

with grim effectiveness. — Knight

Draft Policy Blasted
In the student interest, the TIGER reprints the following news story

which appeared in the February 25, 19G6, issue of the DENVER POST.
— Editor.

WALTHAM, Mass.— (AP)—A Brandeis University dean

says a new government policy for determining student draft

deferments is "totally absurd" and seven professors say they

may stop giving grades because of it.

Dean Kermit Morrissey said that for a student to lose his

defei-ment because of a low class ranking is "unfair to schools

with highly selective admissions policies where everyone is

potentially a good student."

Prof. John R. Seeley, chairman of the sociology depart-

ment, in a statement signed by six other sociologists, denounc-

ed the method as "an invasion or misuse of our role." They
said their opinion has nothing to do with their view on tlie

war or tlie draft.

At Harvard, Dean John U. Monro said that if a student

asks tlie college not to send his record to his draft board, "I

won't send it,"

But Monro said the college has begun computing class

rankings for those who will permit their release.

The professors' statement, published in the Brandeis stu-

dent newspaper, said, "We might cease to grade at all (except

privately for the information of each student) or we might

grade everyone equally high."

Gen. Lewis Hershey, Selective Service director, announc-

ed in January that student deferments would be re-examined

in light of class rankings and new nationwide tests. He said

freshmen in the lower half of tlieir classes and upperclassmen

ranking in the bottom third or quarter might lose their de-

ferments because of the demands of the Viet Nam war.

Dean Morrissey said the new policy is "punitive" and that

it assumes that "a student's ranking at one given point in time

is representative of his over-all performance."

Morrissey said that if students must be drafted, the fair-

est wav would be a random "free lottery" method.
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Effectiveness of Burns

Campus Cops Question
By Craig Richardson

It seems that several incidents

starting in the first semester arid

culminating in the recent attack

of a certain girl in Loomis point

up strongly the ineffectiveness of

the Burns police (more commonly
known as Burns cops or rent-a-

cops) on the CC campus.

Let's look at the facts. Certainly

few people on campus respect the

authority of, or have any faith in,

the Burns men. Most of them seem

too old to do anything more than

write out traffic tickets; they don't

carry any weapons; and judging

from the effortless escape of the

Loomis attacker, they don't even

seem to have a pair of handcuffs.

What is an attacker to expect

when confronted by such a fear-

some upholder of the law ? Where
were the Burns men when Arm-
strong and Superdorm were being

looted of generators, clocks, and

other smaller items last semester?

In the fall, a certain freshman,

a bit under the weather, fell a-

sleep outside, under one of the la-

crosse nets near Tutt, only to be

awakened by a man in green who
told him he couldn't sleep under

a lacrosse net and to move under

a nearby tree. Is that really one

of the duties -of the Burns police?

Another incident which happened

to me only a week or so ago

makes the Burns man involved

seem incredibly stupid.

Being involved in a sleep experi-

ment, conducted by a few juniors,

T sleep in the psychology lab on

the top floor of Palmer two nights

3 week. About a week ago I was
sound asleep in one of the sound-

vith ten electrodes

ous parts of my
re recording data

proof chambers
attached to va:

body, which wf

in the adjacent room.
All of a sudden, at about 3:00

a, m., the door opened and all the

lights went on. In my startled

and groggy state I could just

make out a man in green. "What's
going on?" I mumbled. His ans-

wer left me dumbfounded; "Do
you have a night pass?" I felt

like saying, "No, I just broke in

here and put these wires on my
head because I like sleeping with

(Continued on page three)
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-Suiidaj Morning Worship Servjt^

March 6, 11:00 a. m.

Shove Chapel

Preacher: Rabbi Joseph Goldnij,

Sermon: "The Challenge of the

Human Situation"

Worship Leader: Professor

Joseph Pickle

Rabbi Goldman is visiting
,,

campus on behalf of the Religi*,

Affairs Committee. His sermon
Shove Chapel will present the

point of view of a young, schob

ly Refoi-m Jewish Rabbi, who cu

fronts the complexities of mode
American life.

Student-Professor Cooperation Badly Needed
By Kirk Thomas p.

To the Editor:

The recent flow of discussion

among students and faculty which

has resulted from the permanent
adjournment of the ASCC and the

subsequent task of exploring new
forms of student government has

brought forward what many of

those persons who are concerned

believe to be the real issue at hand,

that is, the state of our college

community.
Like all other institutions of

higher learning in the land, the

Colorado College has under-

gone rapid and sweeping change in

the last few years and, in fact, is

still within this process. The unfor-

tunate result of these changes has

been a disruption and disorienta-

tirn of the college community.

There has been a decrease of spirit

and tradition (which freshmen no-

tice immediately), a confusing dis-

t of activities and

ization (culminating in the eclifi:.

of the ASCC) and a dissipation r

that more intimate relationsiiip t^

tween fellow students and faculi,

which is used as one of the piiun

pal advertisements of a small, lii,.

eral arts college like CC.

The proposed ''co-op" plan f..

an all-college government seen;

to be generally approved in princ,

pie by the faculty but they en

phasize that their real concern

lies in the root of the problem

which led to the "de facto" end .;

ASCC, again the unsatisfactor

condition of the college commu.

ity. They feel that this proble

must be attacked first before a ">

op" government would be prat.',

cal and useful. Many faculty tw
bers said that they would be v&i

disinterested in becoming invoh'

in so-called "student problem-'

(Conllniied on page seu:

Def'mUe Goals in Need of Pursuif

College Community Must Unify

NESS STAFF — Jeffrey H. LoeKh. Janij Rosenlhol, ond Jerry Hancock
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By Paul Tatter

It is time that some things be

publicly understood, because they

concern the future of this college.

A year ago it was said that the

college would have to make a

choice concerning its character.

That time was a period of transi-

tion. Now the matter is more pres-

sing, because unless the choice is

made voluntarily it soon will be

made for us by the course of

events. This is the choice we have:

actively to make the present cor-

respond to our needs and desires,

or passively to be made by it.

Students on this campus have

become more serious than to waste

time hickering among themselves

over petty differences as they did

four years ago when boys, unin-

terested in education, initiated

newcomers with threats and gar-

bage and hairclipping. To be sure,

there still are some who live this

way; who, like schoolboys, thrive

on intrigue; who subordinate the

interests of education to their pri-

vate pleasures. But the dominating

force they once were has become

a sibling minority which can be

cared for by the rest.

The problem is to insure pro-

gress, and to prevent a return to

the academic indifference of the

short time past. This can be

achieved only if the interests of

the community as a whole are

placed before all others. The ques-

tion remaining is whether or not

tlie faculty is willing to join stu-

dents in making the college an ed-

ucational challenge. Perhaps some
have become too comfortable and
slothful to care.

The small, modern college has
assumed most of the original func-

tions of student government, and
as a result, student government
on this campus has lost all func-

tional reason for existence. It only

serves as a plaything or sedative

for insecure students, and the re-

cent decrease of such students les-

sens even this use. We would do

better without it. Then, at least,

the problems which arise are the

community's problems, rather than

the student's or faculty's or ad-

ministration's. The goals and pro-

jects are the community's rather

than some faction's. It is only

through problem solving, planning

and doing together that a real

community can exist.

Community lias always meant

shared concerns, recognition of

common interests and the mutual

aid of all members in the pursuit

of those interests.

Tliis college is not a com-

munity. And in spite of pamphlets,

speeches, and dorms, it never will

be unless the whole life of the

college is shared.

The shared life is not so unset-

tling as some would have us think.

People want to cooperate. This is

especially true of students. And if

cooperation is real, then it leads

to progress: a deepening of rela-

tionships and understanding, and

the pursuit of the common good.

Is not learning to live in this way
one of the most vital aspects of

education in a democracy ? And

Grad School Dinner Planned

For Interested Freshmen
The Graduate Fellowship Com-

mittee is planning a dinner on
March 10 for all freshmen who
are interested in the possibility of

attending graduate school. At the

dinner members -of the Committee
will discuss with students neces-

sary preparations and the broad
lange of graduate opportunities

available.

Many students do not begin
thinking of grad school plans un-

til the junior or senior year, which
is sometimes too late to take all

courses necessai'y for admission.

By beginning to consider the pos-

sibilities early, students will have
a better chance of entei'ing the

grad school of their choice and of

getting a grant, fellowship, or

other financial aid.

The dinner will begin at 5:30,

March 10, in Rastall. All inter-

ested freshmen should sign up bv
March 8 at Rastall desk.

how can a mode of action I

learned if it is not practiced ? Th

is the greatest failing of our e-h.

cation: it is not complete.

Many of the faculty want no i-

volvement in the college cci

munity as a whole. They prefei- r

ignore the students, to leave tlu-

to their ovm devices, all of whii

would be appreciated if stinieu:

really could be left alone. But tlw

sti-ucture of the college will nevfr

allow it. And to continue with ^w

an attitude is not only hypocrit.

cal but destructive of the aims

'

the college as well.

A basic pi-emise of the resided-

ital college is that all aspects of

life are part of the educational pro-

cess, and that this process never

ends. Either by consent or indif-

ference the faculty of the collec'-

has committed itself to a progra"

which necessitates a functioiiinr'

community in order to succeed

They have allowed the college ';

plan their involvement in the li!'

and welfare of the whole.

It may be an exciting edin'!

tional idea. But it will never wuf.

until ail the conditions for a coi;

munity are satisfied. I can thi'

of no college where they are. B-

should that keep us from try.nj;

'

realize the educational methoils '^

propose as best? Let us be ho.

creative, experimental, preseiv! -

that which works and forgett;-

that which does not. Perhaps "

\vi\\ progress. It is the practi'-

way. We should be wary that ;'

difference may again leave us w.^

a good intention, a plan half '<''-

half a community, half an e&->'

tion. Ideas have little value

they cannot be used. Goals - )

plans are idle fancy if they can

be realized. We have plans :

ideas. We have the ability to !•

ize them. Let us do so.

There are many suggestion^

to how this may be done. I '

several. But if they are to ai^

the community, then the cour^'-'

action must be decided by the i^

munity. The first step is to ge'

elements of the community

(Continaed on pae*
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Loyd V. Berkner

Roberts Lecture

Features Berkner
pr. Lloyd V. Berkner, chairman

of tlie Board of Trustees of the

Graduate Research Center of the

Southwest and director of the

Southwest Center for Advanced

Studies, will speak in Shove Chapel

on March 8, 8:15 p. m. on "The

population Problem in a Techno-

logical Age."

Dr. Berkner was formerly presi-

dent of Associated Universities,

Inc., which organized and directed

the Brookhaven National Labora-

tory and the National Radio As-

tronomy Observatory.

Recipient of the John A. Flem-

ing Award of the American Geo-

physical Union in 1962 and the

Cleveland Abbe Award of the

American Meteorological Society

in 1963, Dr. Berkner is author of

The Scientific Age as well as ed-

itor of the textbooks, Rockets and

Satellites and Science in Space.

The lecture will be the sixth in

the Harold D. Roberts Memorial

Lecture series begun in 1961 to

honor the late Harold D. Robei-ts

(niagTia cum laude, 1908), who was

a prominent Denver attorney and

former chairman of the Colorado

College Board of Trustees.

Top of the Pops
Every Wednesday from 8 to 9

p. m. and every Saturday from

7 to 9 p. m., KRCC (91.3 mega-

cycles on the FM dial) plays

the "Tops of the Pops"—the
top 60 records on the rock and

roll circuit.

According to J. Jadwin, disc

jockey of the program, the

"Tops of the Pops" show is pro-

grammed exclusively for CC
students; Mr. Jadwin further

stated that he will accept tele-

phoned requests as well as in-

sults, and will plug anyone on

the radio free.

Look Your Best In .

Split Cowhide Jackets

\Vesffrfi Wear
112 South Tejon Telephone 632-0391

Vetneth'^ CI Tejch ^eMauMht

Mexican — American — Italian Foods

Complete Carry-Out Service

Your favorite cocktail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

Our average student reads

5 1/2 times faster than his starting

speed with good comprehension

* Campus Cops
(Continued from page two)

^\'iies on my head and besides,

"'y bed in Sloeum is uncomfor-
table."

Instead I said I didn't know, but

1 thought I had some right in

there. With that he took off his

hat and scratched his head like

^'ogi Bear or Bullwinkle Moose
"light do and walked out. I could

"ot helieve what had just happen-
^'1- This Bums cop had walked
'n I'ight past a big bright
"^i^n saying: Experiment in Pro-

S''ess, Please Be Quiet! in red),

3ifl awakened me so that I could
"ot get back to sleep for a while.
flius ruining much data.

' am not exactly sure what the
fui"pose of the Euras police is,

"^t I was under the impression
that they were here to protect the
college; "now I am not so sure. If

^lyone does know for sure what
["^ey are supposed to do, please

:^* me know. And if their purpose
's to protect, then something dras-
"= needs to be done.

How Is This Possible?

READING DYNAMICS is a uni-

que, revolutionary new process of

reading rapidly down the page, al-

lowing the eyes to trigger the
mind directly.

HOW DID IT START?

IXventy years ago Mrs. Evelyn
Wood, while working toward her

master degree, handed a term pa-

per to a professor and watched him
read the 80 pages at 6,000 words
per minute with outstanding recall

and comprehension.

Determined to find the secret be-

hind such rapid reading, she spent

the next two years tracking down
50 people who could read between

1,500 and 6,000 words per minute.

She studied their techniques, and

taught herself to read at these

faster rates. Now after years of

testing, you can benefit from this

great discovery.

WHAT ARE THE RESULTS?

95% of our graduates read 3 to 10

times faster than their starting

speed mth good comprehension

and recall.

WHY DO MANY PEOPLE
READ SLOWLY?

Three bad habits cause roost slow

reading:

(1) Saying the words to ourself.

(2) Seeing only one word at a

time.

(3) Regression— going back and

rereading unnecessarily.

WHY READ RAPIDLY?

With the knowledge explosion of

today it is impossible for the ave-

rage reader to keep up in his field,

much less learn about the many

new things that are happening.

How Is It Dilferent

From Other Courses?

Conventional rapid reading courses

aspire to 4.^.0-(>00 w.n-dH per min-
ute.

Most Reading Dynamics graduates

can read between 1,500 and 3,000

words per minute.

NO MACHINES ARE USED
You learn instead to use your hand
as a pacer, a tool you always have

with you.

HOW ABOUT TECHNICAL
MATERIAL?
Special techniques are used on

technical material. Students are

asked to bring their own technical

books to study. That way they can

get some of their homework out of

the way.

WHAT DOES THE COURSE
TEACH?
Reading more than one word at a

time

How to read down the page

How to preview the book

How to read without hearing

saying words

Reading with a planned purpose

How to recall what you read

How to study for a test

How to read technical material

How to make permanent recall re-

cords

How to read newspapers, maga-

zines

How to read classics and concep-

tual material

How to comprehend rapidly

Stablizing of speed and comprehen-

sion

Mn. Marynell Moore is ihown teaching one of her claiies at the

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE.

Who Has Taken

Over 1(50,000 people from 12 to 84

years of age have taken the course.

Hero are some of their comments;
Thomas Wolzien, student, 2900-

21st St,, Boulder: "I was able to

increase my basic reading speed

by nearly 10 times — to about 3800

wpm with excellent comprehension.

The course gave mo tho ability to

read history with near perfect

comprehension at rates ranging

from 2000 to 4000 wpm. With tho

skill leanied through Reading Dy-

namics I am now able to read no-

vels such as Exodus in leas timo

than it took me to see tho movie."

Robert L. Combs, student, 3255

Moore St., Denver: "I enjoyed tho

Reading Dynamics course. It was
very beneficial . . . has helped nu>

immensely in school. I read now
consistently faster. 1 would re-

commend this lo anyone iiiul 1

have."

Alan R. IWcPherson, student, 2131

S. Ogden, Denver: "I am sure this

course will be a great asset In my
studies. lOnjoycd it very inucli. My
beginning speed was 297 wpm with

02% comprehension and my end-

ing speed was 4033 wpm with 72%
comprehension.

RESULTS ARE

GUARANTEED

We guarantee to increase the read-

ing efficiency of each student by

at least three timcB with equal or

better comprehension. We will re-

fund the entire tuition of any Htu-

dent who does not triple his read-

ing efficiency as measured by the

beginning and subsequent tests, or

the student may retake the course

free of charge.

LIFE TIME GRADUATE

PROGRAM

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dyna-

mics Institutes conduct regularly

scheduled cla3se.s for their gradu-

ates, free of charge. During these

classes graduates retain their new

reading skills, learn to achieve

higher speeds, better comprehen-

sion . . . and when necessary, re-

ci.-ive individual counseling.

You Are Invited

To Attend Free

Public Demonstrations

You will Reo an iiiuu/.ing docu-

niontod film about Uending Dynn-

Learn how RoiuUng Dynamics eiin

help you to fuator reading, improv-

ed comprehonsion, greater reten-

tion.

Just by being present you may \

a course absolutely free.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Monday March 7

ut G und 8 I'. M.

Tuesday, March 8

at C and 8 I*. M.

I'Mimncu Center, Room 203

430 North Tejon

CLASSES START

Finance Center, Room 203

430 North Tejon

Thursday, March 10

Since 1969 Over

160,000 Graduates.

Institutes in most

major cities in

the United States.

FOR FREE RROCHURE

AND CLASS SCHEDULE

CONTACT

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUT
1515 Sherman Denver, Colorado Phone 473-2464 (Colorado Springs)
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Sigma Chis Placed on Social Pro
Last Friday aftevnoon, Febinj-

ary 25, the Sigma Chi fraternity

was placed on social probation foi-

an indefinite period of time. The
discipiinai-y measure was taken

because the Sigma Chis, according

to J. Jutin Reid, Dean of Men, had

liquor in their house after the

DU-CC hockey game Saturday,

Febi-uavy 19.

Tom Cogswell, president of the

Sigma Chi house, said that Reid

called him into his office February

21 to get a report from him on the

alleged two kegs bought by the

house for its Saturday night party.

Cogswell said he admitted that the

house had bought the beer.

The Dean then asked about the

liquor taken into the house on the

following day after the pledge-

active hockey game, the stakes for

which was a'keg of beer. Cogswell,

who again admitted the incident,

said later that the Dean seemed to

already know the details of the

drinking incidents. Dean Reid said

that he had heard strong rumors,

which had subsequently been in-

vestigated.

When asked why this probation

was the first in several years,

Dean Reid stated that before the

investigation of a house can pro-

ceed, a definite lead, which includes

some of the particulars of the in-

cident, must be received. In the

case of the Sigma Chis, such a

lead had been received.

Speaking on the subject of the

double drinking standard. Dean
Reid said that the administration

is not unaware that drinking goes

on in every residence hall on cam-

pus. The MRHA Interhall Council

takes cave of individual incidents

Bowf Entries Due
Deadline for entries for 19(i6

Colorado College Quiz Bowl is Fri-

day, March 4. Leave entry fees

and entry blanks at Rastall desk.

of (h-inking in the men's dormitor-

ies, and the AWS Judicial Board

handles individual incidents in the

women's dorms. IFC should handle

the cases in the fraternity houses,

but it has failed to take the re-

sponsibility. Thus the administra-

tion must accept this duty, Reid

said.

Pi-esident Wonier told Cogswell

that he was not trying to make
an example of the Sigma Chis,

but that, because of feeling against

the Greek System, action must be

taken against incident of this

kind. Another fraternity's report

on drinking is now being reviewed

by the administration, a decision

to be reached soon.

The terms of the Sigma Chi so-

cial probation are: (1) No func-

tions may be scheduled on or off

campus, and (2) the privilege of

entertaining women in the house

is revoked.

A third condition, that of re-

fusing to let the Sigma Chis pledge

new members, was later rescinded

by the Dean, said Cogswell.

At the end of the semester, a

committee appointed by the presi-

dent of the college will review the

case, and at that time the terms

may be lifted.

Senior Girls' House

To Open Next Year

Plans are being made to open

special housing for senior girls

next year. Ann Barkley, CC jun-

ior, described the idea as "a small

house run according to AWS rules

for seniors."

While the house would not be a

cooperative dormitoi-y run by the

girls themselves. Miss Barkley

stated, there would be certain ad-

vantages to the plan, such as

off-campus living with a more

homey atmosphere.

Miss Barkley emphasized that

the I'ules now existing for women
students, including hours, sign-

out, and regulations, would prob-

ably be used in the senior house.

She said the criteria for selection

of the seniors who would live in

the dorm would not be based on

grades or previous social behav-

iour. Rather, she stated, the girls

would be selected by a committee

elected by the interested seniors

and by secret ballot filled out by

the girls themselves concerning

roommates.
Houses under consideration for

conversion to senior houses are

MuUett and one on the comer of

Uintah and Cascade.

Charpy to Discuss European Unity
Charpy, '

lor of the Fi-ench Embassy in

Washington, will speak on

"France's Conception of European

Unity" Thursday, March 10, at

8:00 in Olin 1. Preceding his lec-

tui-e, there will be a dinner at

6:00 in Bemis Exile to which stu-

dents and faculty are cordially in-

vited. Sign-up sheet for the din-

ner is at Rastall desk.

A graduate of the Institute of

Political Science of Paris, Mr.

Charpy holds a law degree from

the Univonsity of Pa
been in the dipl<

since 1957, He h

French Embassy

and has

tic service

sen'ed in the

the Federal

Ugo Betli's "The Queen and the Rebels"

Pictures Man's Rebellion, Self-Deception

Republic of Germany, was Assist-

ant to the Deputy Director o

Centra] European Affairs in the

French Ministry of Foreign Af-

fairs, and was a Technical Coun-
selor for European Affairs to the

Secretary of State of the Minis-

try of Foreign Affairs. He h;is

held his present position since

10C4.

The lecture is open to the pub-

lic and is sponsored by Interna-

tional Relations Club,

Seldom does the opportunity

arise to witness the presentation

of avantgarde symbolic realism

as in Ugo Betti's The Queen and
the Rebels. In the midst of a revo-

lution, emerges a soul, one head
raised high in the center of op-

pression. A prostitute, who has
never in her Hfe done a selfless

thing, has the chance to do the

"right" thing. The force opposing
this goodness and the "Right" in

society is man's self-deception,

the rebellion.

All rebellions are the same, and
the people involved experience the

same myriad of fears or dreams
of glory; always there is hurt.

And when such hurt occurs, life

must be inspected and reinterpre-

ted.

Betti uses the theatre to ex-

pound upon his thesis concerning
Univei-sal Man versus the multipli-

city of man's nature. Each dis-

tinct character is not only him-
self but has his own countei"part

all over the world: a man who will

follow the philosopliy which bene-
fits him most, whether or not he
believes it; the man who dreams
of power and glory at the cost of

]\uman suffering; stable men of

! lady;nmand; a frightened nobli

a good and courageous whore; ar

masses of angry, violent, igno-

rant, not entirely innocent rabbli

The Queen and the Rebels i

be produced by the CC players oi

March 10, 11,' and 12 in the Fim
Arts Center. All seats are reserv

ed. Admission price is $1.50 or

CC activity card.

to

American Marxist to Speak

On Vietnam

A speaker for the Socialist

Labor Party of the U.S., Mr.
Herbert Steiner, will be on cam-
pus Friday, March 4, to speak
on "Vietnam: Contest Between
Bast-West Imperialism." His
talk will be at 8:00 p. m. in fhi-

WE.S room, Rastall Center.

Let Us Service

Your Volkswagen

VIV, Inc.

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6645

Kutsclie Offering Students Opportunity

To Wor[( on Clierol(ee Indian Reservatioi
For those students interested in

roughing it over spring vacation.

Dr. Paul Kutsche of the anthropol-

ogy department has just the thing.

He is in the process of organiz-

ing a work group to go to a Cher-

okee Indian Reservation to live

and work for the two weeks of the
vacation.

Those participating in the pro-

ject would be housed by the Cher-
okee, hopefully in individual fam-
ilies, and partake of Cherokee
food. The living conditions would
be primitive at best—no electricity,

running water, or any of the other
amenities will be available.

What is offered is a rare chance
to get a first-hand glimpse of an-

other culture, a chance to rub el-

bows with an unusual people and
to experience an environment dif-

ferent from the middleclass

background of most CC students.

The first such work program
was oiganized by James Brewster
Grace, a 1961 CC graduate who
aiTanged for a group of students
to work on a Navajo Reseivation
in his senior year. At least one

group has been organized ew
year since. Up' until this year
groups have been entirely stud,

run and organized, there being
many as three separate group,
going to three different reser
tions. This year there will be ,!

group going to the Cherokee
f;.

sei'vatipn in Tahlequah, in east^

Oklahoma.

The pi-oject will be to help
build a council house on the moij,

of traditional Cherokee archite,

tore. This will be in conjunctit,,

with a program of cultural reviva;

planned by the Cherokee and
headed by Robert K. Thomas,

r,

University of Chicago anthropoj,.

gist who is pait Cherokee hinisei'

Thus far Mr. Thomas has helpt,

the Cherokee regain use of the

original tongTje by providing p.

mers in the written language.

All those who would be int^f

ested in the program are urged i,

contact Dr. Kutsche for further li^

tails. This especially goes for

males, who are needed to do ii,

hefty work that is planned cis tr

main part of the project.

Knitting Problems or Lessons?

Advice Cheerfully Given

Imported and Domestic

i and Accessories

3cks from Campus!

TIttMBiVIl
625 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 634-6944

Dartmouth College
Hiinovu-i, N H

Summer Term 1966
JUNE 26 - AUG. 20 — Coeducational —
Undergraduate and graduate students

Courses n the huma lifies scien ces and socid -. iences --

Intensive iniro ductor / tore qn 1 anguage instr uct on -:-

Course n con puter opera tions and pr qran mi ng :-
Insiruc+io n in music, dram

.
pa nfing, sc ulptL TB, and

graphic arts

Congreg tion of the Arts 1966 concerts films, art

e.hibits. lectures, pa nel d scuss Con posers in

residence 1 Bori s BlacI er, Witold Lutoslaw V^ ^nd
Peter M* nnin

For informal ion, send coupon below to

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE. Box^ 833^ Hanover, H._ H_. 03755

Pleitsc send •.nmmcr term information to

l|0f ^nt

for the finest in steak,

sandwiches and

homemade pies

delightful atmosphere

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Aveni

Phone 635-0892

(SIl g> IE p f Ti
'
i>

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COOftS on TAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

Our famous Cellar available for

large fraternity or clan paiiies.

$1.25

ome One ... Come All ! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!
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Murder In the Cathedral
pictures by Dave Burneft

Lay-out- by Jean Christie

Story by Joe Toulouse

Archbishop Thomas Becket (Kurt

Son tag) foreshadows his own
death during his Christmas

sermon.

The Fourth Temptor (Keith Cunningham), Beckot's alter ogo, trios

to gain control of Becke+'s mind.

The leader of the Knights (Horst

Richardson), "a man of action."

attempts to supplicate the chorus

and audience after killing Becket.

Two of the Women of Canterbury. (Karen Cairns and C.irolyn

Mathews) observe and reflect on Becket's impending martyrdom.

Archbishop Thomas Bockot faces his mur-

derers — "I am hero, ready to answer with

my blood ,. .
."

The knights place Becket'

s^'yle of a sacrifice.

"T7"n"I^ after murdering him in the Members of the chorus of Women of Canterbury (Carolyn Mathews. Virginia Llndow, K/'-jn Cairns,

s body in state ^ ^^ ^.^^ themselves as the motivating force behmd Becket s acceptance of death.
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'Easy' Role in Transit Strike

Proves to Be Understatement

College Community Must Unify

On February 24, Mr, Nathan P.

Feinsinger. chairman of the med-
iation board in the recent New
York transit strike, discussed his

role in the settlement of that

strike as well as the general prob-

lem of strikes in essential public

areas. He was most concerned with

providing public employees an op-

portunity to bargain effectively

without endangering the public

welfare.

Mr. Feinsinger represented his

involvement in the New Yoik
strike as being largely by chance.

He was approached by both out-

going Mayor Robert Wagner and

Mayor-elect John Lindsay as he
was passing through New York on

his way to Boston to see his doc-

tor. Both Mayors assured him that

the job would be an easy one in

that the negotiations would end
promptly on schedule at the Jan-

uary 1 deadline and that there

was no chance of a strike.,

Even though reassured by Mr.
Mike Quill, head of the Transit

Workers Union, that a strike was
unlikely, Mr. Feinsinger was un-

able to convince his stomach of

that truth. Unfortunately, Fein-
singer's gastric distress proved an
accurate barometer because the

negotiations resulted in a 12 day
strike which paralyzed the whole
of New York City. The length of

the strike, which was considerably

greater than desired by either

party, was primarily a result of

Mr. Quill's heart attack, which
brought negotiations to a virtual

standstill, limiting them to five

minutes per day.

815 North Tejon

BATES
Pharmacy

I Block South of Campui on Cascado

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

511 N. Tijon 635-3691

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

117-123 W.it Vormiio

T«laphon« 473-2411

Colorado Springs, Colorado

J.B.'s BARBER POLE
FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT . . .

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AHEAD OF TIME

302 East Dal Norte

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740

Aicbltectuiol
ConatructioD (All Phoaai)
CoDVftDlloDB • AdTeitUing
PubUdtT • All Photos
Color (All Phosoi) iDleriora

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.
PubUcoUoDB • Muiolg
W«ldliiBB • Animals
Family Qtoupg • Sporig
Special ETaata

524 E. PlkDB Peak Phono 632-8692

— Photo by D.

Nathan Feinsinger

Mr. Feinsinger stressed that

while the magnitude of this strike

was unusual, its occurance was
scarcely unique. He cited a recent

Milwaukee sanitation strike which

threatened the city with uncon-

trollable epidemic. Mr. Feinsinger

stressed that the employees should

have the power to bargain effec-

tively, but the public must be pro-

tected.

He criticized most existing laws
governing public strikes as being

too general and usually either too

stringent or too weak. Instead of

broad laws prohibiting all strikes

of public employees, he advocated
specific laws to govem the most
crucial services. He also suggested
that such laws should be negotiat-

ed between the employees and em-
ployers involved, much like a la-

bor contract, and should contain

an automatic two year re-appraisal

clause. He felt that such "consent

legislation" could provide a rea-

sonable basis for all labor laws

concerning essential public services

in both governmental and private

sectors.

In answer to a question, Mr.

Feinsinger presented mediation as

the "way of the future" in not

only labor negotiations, but in in-

ternational affairs. He strongly

emphasized that per.=;uasion was

always preferable to force.

{Coniiiiued from page two)

gether in order to act together.

Some students and faculty are

close already. They always have

been. But to think that such scat-

tered acquaintances will promote
the general welfare is merely
\Mshful. It is the atmosphere of the
I iiilege which should be affected,

iTiy action which does this

-liould be treated by all involved.

Wbether we like it or not, things

\\hich affect students in some way
affect faculty. Things which affect

fciculty affect stu'dents; and like-

wise administration. All of these
iffect the quality of education.

That is unavoidable because of the

Dature of communal relationships.

liie wisest method is to acknowl-
I'lge this relatedness and to con-
i}oI it foi- the benefit of the whole.
Hut this cannot be done unless all

]jarts of the community do it to-

gether. One's good cannot always
successfully be dedicated.

We are not so large an institu-

tion as to be bound by complexity
and confusion. Fifteen hundred
people should be able to get along
with each other on a straightfor-

ward, honest level. There is no
need for deception or secrecy, myr-
iads of sub-committees or govern-
mental heirarchies. We can deal
with each other directly and at
once. Most students just want a
good, complete edu'cation. They
will support any plan if its prom-
ise for improving the college can
be explained to them.
This need for explanation and

discussion leading to improvement
suggests a means: a large assem-

Delta Epsilon
On Tuesday, March 15, at 7:30

p. in. in the WES room (Rastall
Center) Delta Epsilon will hold its

annual initation meeting.. This
year there will be 23 new junior
and senior members iniated.

In addition to the initiation of
new members, Delta Epsilon will

have as guest speaker Dr. William
Miller of Regis College in Denver.
Dr. Miller, who is an ordained
priest, and a professor of organic
chemistry, will present a lecture
and lead discussion on the topic of
"Science and Religion." All mem-
bers are invited to attend the in-

itiation and lecture; in addition the
meeting will be open to the cam-
pus and public.

Refreshments will be sei-ved fol-

lowing the lecture and discussion.

Patronize

Tiger Advertisers

Custom High Fidelity & Sound

Formerly Dick Jurgens High Fidelity

530 South Tejon Street Telephone 635-5353

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have a body, we're interested"

We Give S & H Green Stamps

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-7608

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

/^ut/i'j Ot>eh

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Babe's Market
*

Open Every Day of the Weel and

731 North Weber Street

Try Us for a Complete

Line ol Snacks

n Sundays from 6:00 to 8:00

Telephone 632-4463

bly of representatives of all parts

of the community. Such a commun-
ity meeting provides opportunity
for wide hearing of questions and
answers. Its virtues are simplicity

and widespread understanding. By
the latter, needless conflicts can be
avoided, and meaningful ones pur-
sued to conclusion. Calling it a
government would just be formal
recognition of its function. Elect-

ing representatives simply makes
it a tradition.

Once this meeting has been es-

tablished, then let it decide what
functions to assume, what activi-

ties to pursue, and what powers
to use to further a real commun-
ity. If everyone is represented, no
interest shall go unattendeii. The
community can be whatever the
community makes itself be. It

can experiment in all areas trying
things to keep them only if they
work. It is all quite safe, because

we must concede that if the ti-us-

tees do not like something, they

will rid us of it anyway.

Finally, such meetings, whether

to act or to advise, should move to

consider matter.s which become

of an educat

munity; changes in the
cu,

riculum, educational methods, cy

tural events, dormitory life -^^

regulations, counseling service,

use of facilities, admissions
pa]

cies, amateur athletic program
programs of informal exchan.,

and activity among students,
f^",

ulty and administration, ia\^

collegiate relationships, and
|;

list may continue indefinitely.
^

of these areas are vital to ti

proper functioning of a resident!-.

college community. Those who ai

sincere about this education;i] ^,.

proach must eventually agree.

ATTENTION SORORITIES
Consultants wanted to demonstrut"

OVATION COSMETICS
JOHN HAIRDRESSERS

316 South Nevada Avenne
Telephone 633-7835 or G32-813T

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

6:00 A.M.— 10.00 P.M.

a01 Norrh Nevodo F^hone 632-0^4^

GOLDEN
R Colorado Springs'

A Most Unique Chinese

G and American Restaurant

O PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

N COCKTAIL LOUNGE

903 South 8th Street 632-3607
OPEN 11:00 A.M to 11:00 P.M. CLOSED ON MONDAY

BASS Vt^EEJUNS

Southgate Centei Pikes Peak Pla.

22 South Tejon

VORHES SHOE COMPANY

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-6619
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Two Cents Worth
Coughleii

Student-Professor Cooperation Badly Needed

Iran Van Dinh

Viet Nam Problems

Hot Only Military

Tvan van Dinh, former Vietna-

mese ambassador to the United

States and presently chief Wash-

ington corre'spondent for the Sai-

mii Post, gave a lecture Febru-

jry 25 in Shove Chapel, "The War
in" Viet Nam."

Mr. van Dinh pointed out that

the Communist problem in Asia is

not primarily military but econo-

mic. When Vietnam and other un-

stable countries see Communist

Cliina solving its starvation pro-

blems, producing vast amounts of

machinery, and developing atomic

weapons, they cannot avoid unfav-

orably comparing the lack of ac-

complishments of India, a demo-

cracy, which, for example, has not

been able to solve its starvation

problem.

He cited Peace Corps volunteer.s

as an example of the human ele-

ment needed in Vietnam. Militants

like the late Dr. Thomas Dooley,

who are dedicated to the people

lllemselves, effect the greatest

social reforms.

A recent socio-economic edict from Katliie .Aiuin states

"Professors are not supposed to give mid-terms because tlien

everyone gets sick and tire infirmary is over-crowded." Patty
Arneson, former employee at tlie Boettclrer iniirmaty verifies

tlte crowded conditions. She says, "Tliere is a waiting list to

be admitted. It's the most popular place on campus. We have
parties every night." ... On this advice perhaps the Sigma
Cliis could re-locate . . . Bill Campbell couldn't locate Itis car.

It seems the Phi Delt pledges left the vehicle jacked up in

Bemis Quad and returned the wheels to Bill . . . "The wlieels

of tliat Suzuki just slipped out from under me!" drawled Rol-

le Walker, when questioned as to the source of his liand in-

jury . . . Injury befell Kurt "St. Tom" Sontag in the dress re-

hearsal for "Murder" when the dagger wielded by Keith Cun-

ningham accidently penetrated Kurt's steel protective shield

. . . It's rumored that German instructor Horst Richardson

used liis role as a knight in the drama to prove to tlie Draft

Board that he had already worn a uniform . . . Even a uniform

would have eased Bob Knight's mind at the debate tournament

in Arizona recently. When he arose to speak, his pants ripped

... On tlie Beta Ski Weekend at Crested Butte many exciting

things happenecl.

Cliaperone Craig Colvig broke his skis and Dan Cooper

rode the tow . . . Bill Woodard was delivering a seniion in the

Hub Sunday on the characteristics, living habits, etc. of the

Zoomie. The cadet sitting next to him really enjoyed the dis-

sertation . . . For a real expert on the living habits of a cadet,

he should speak to Susie Militzer, Alpha Phi, who just got pin-

ned to one . . . Several sophomores managed to escape the in-

famous "Sophomore Slump" and got pinned — to each other.

They are Joanie Bower, Delta Gamma, and Warren Malkerson,

Sigma Chi. Also Gini Crawford and Jim Barker, Beta Theta

Pi . . . Gamma Phis have invited alums from all over the

state to attend the official liouse-warming at tlieir new lodge.

CC Calendar
Dr. Hotopp to Speak Rabbi Goldman

To Be on Campus

(Conli

but bulieved that these problems

iiuglit be solved in a move effective

and iipproprinte manner under
such a new attnospheie. What kind

of improvement does the faculty

imply ? They would like to see the

students become more intoi'ested in

extra-curricular, intellectual ex-

plorations and activities. They
point out. however, tlmt this will

only succeed through student in-

itiative.

Coucevued with this problem, a

small group of students and facul-

ty met one Sunday at the home of

Professor Trissel" to talk about

what might be done. It was point-

ed out that, like it or not, the all-

resideutial aspect of the colleKO

next year will enable students to

have a better opportuuity to deve-

lop more and closer vclation9l\ip.s

if they so choose. As far as lM->t-

ter student-faculty contacts, tlie

discussion centered upon the way.-;

in wliich the Freshmen-Faculty
Disou'ssions could be expanded ti>

include move people, porhaps u|i-

per-classmen, broaden the topics

ami encourage similar informal

student-faculty activities on the in-

itiative of the students. The facul-

ty members present cmphasixed

that most of the CC faculty would

be willing and enthusiastic abimt

the prospect of meeting infovnuilly

with groups of students to dis-

cuss a variety of subjects ranging

from their own academic discipline

to comnion interests, concerns or

curi'ent events. The students clari-

fied that the purpose of this kiiul

of student-faculty volationahip

was not to bocomo "buddy-buddy"

with a prof, but rather to meet

with him in a loss fornuil atmos-

phere conducive to freer discus-

sion and to discover professors as

the interesting and concerned in-

dividuals that they are. It was de-

cided to plan a Student-Faculty

Discussion on Viet Nam at the

home of Prafessor Finley on Feb.

27 and to aid any group's interest-

ed in such activities by encourag-

ing them to contact Skip Clark,

freshman coordinator, or the fresh-

man class officevs.

It's high time for us to take

full advantage of the kind of pev-

.sonal faculty contact that a small

college such as oui'^ can provide

and, in the prt)ccss, to use this op-

portune time to build a woi-thy

college community on which to

erect a "co-op" college govern-

ment; but it's up to VIS, the stu-

dents.

PEAK

CUR.TIS Li

HATALIi: WQQ5 ^^

"THE '/.-,"- *

GREAT RACE'
liriiniaiUlll . PANAVIMON

NOW SHOWING
SEE AT 2 -:- B -;- 8

Students $1.00

People on the go go GASAMAT—
Quick Service because it's your

own—and you save money, not

sticky stamps

G.\S.^MAT in Colorado Springs

at 09.1 S. 8lh .SI.

Dr. Marion Hotopp, District Di-

rector of Public Health for North-

ern New Mexico, will be on cam-

pus Friday, March 4, under the

auspices of the Community Ser-

vice Committee. Dr. Hotopp is ex-

perimenting with the idea of send-

ing underprivileged Spanish-
American children to college. She

wishes to talk with those students

interested in working with cultural

minorities. The meeting will be in

the Kappa Kappa Gamma House,

1100 Wood at 4 p.m. Tea, cookies,

and coffee will be served.

THE CANDY KITCHEN
Orchcstra Cottcert

Just Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
125 Soutli Teion

SINCE I B72

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST

I E. Pitei Peai. Phono 634-5501

The Colorado College orchestra,

directed by Mr. Charles WaiTen

of the Music Department, will pre-

sent a concert of music by classi-

cal and contemporaiy composers

at 8:15, March 15, in Shove Cha-

pel. First on the program is

Bach's Brandenburg Concerto No.

4 with the virtuoso violin solo be-

ing played by Jann Janitsche.

In contrast, a concerto by con-

temporary composer Albert Rous-

sel with the same form as the

Bach concerto will be performed.

Mozai-t's Symphony No. 40 will

be the final selection by the or-

chestra, which has been rehears-

ing one night a week since the be-

ginning of the year.

Rabbi Joseph Goldman will

pear on the CC campus Saturday,

March i5, and Sunday, March 6.

He is well known as a speaker

on college campuses, and has been

brought here by the Religious Af-

fairs Committee for the purpose

of creating a better understanding

of the Jewish faith. Rabbi Gold-

man works in Denver's Temple

Miscah, and is the author of The

Significance of the High Holy

Days for Reform Jews. He will

speak in Shove Chapel during the

11:00 a. m. worship service on the

subject "The Challenge of the Hu-

man Situation" and in the WES
room at 5:00 p. m. Sunday on "The

Social Psychology of the American

Jew."

More Interviews
The schedule for visits by rep-

resentatives of school district.'! to

interview candidates for teaching

positions is as follows:

Monday, March 14 —
Baltimore, Maryland

Monday, March 14—
Del Norte, Northern California

Teacher candidates may make
appointments by calling Mrs. Fer-

guson in the Teacher Placement

Office (X377).

THE FUNNIEST MOVIE EVER MADE!

STARTS TODAY
Al Z:00, 5;07 8, 8:11

ADULTS $1.26 till 5 lh.in $1,50 ;- CHILD 50c

CINEMA 70

J OPEN 7

DAYS A WEEK
Serving — BREAKFAST

DINNER

(Across from Slocum)

LUNCH
LATE SNACKS

Hatkau>an\i

Imported Pif

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos

PHONE 632-1441

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 Nortli Tejon

Spaghetti

Pizza

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4.30p.m.-n OOp.m Tuei-Sol. 1200-IOOOpm Sunday

Clojed Monday

711 North Tejon 634-9346

All Types of

LAUNDRY SERVICE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Slo

from

1 Hall

1 1 71/2 E.

Cache La

Poudre

10% Discount Cash and Carry

The Personal Touch!
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As I See It . . .

By Bob Hiester

Tiger Sports Co-Edi+or

This past week there has been mucli written and said

about tlie state of affairs of atliletics at Colorado College.

The basketball team's 1-19 record this season indicates that

discussion is warranted. Perhaps something should be said at

this time as to how a strengthened athletic program at CC
would benefit the school.

Essentially, there is a dual puipose in a strong athletic

program: that for the participant, and that for the community
as a whole. Much of the trouble at CC stems from lack of un-

derstanding of this dual role. Good athletics is a part of the

educational curriculum an institution should offer, whether it

is a small liberal arts college or a large university.

An opinion that has been voiced repeatedly this jjast

year is that of the apathy of tlie students on this camjjus.

School spirit, if it can be said to exist, is at a minimum. There

are many groups that are almost isolated, having no point of

common interest. Athletics could be the answer.

The term "college community' has been applied to the

image of CC that the administrators of the school hope to

fashion in this coming year. How can there be any sort of

community without some focus point to tie together the var-

ious factions of the campus ?

Throughout the country strong athletic programs have

been rallying points for students. They can take pride in win-

ning teams, for pride is not generated only among those par-

ticipating in a sport, but also among students, faculty, admin-
istrators and even people who live in the vicinity.

As for the participants in an intercollegiate athletic pro-

gram, the stress of competing on a completely different scale

than intramural sports teaches the athlete much about him-

self and others which is ajjplicable to ever.\'day life.

Certainly a strong intercollegiate program does not imply

a weak intramural program, for each senses a different pur-

pose. The intramural progi'am is a means of recreation and to

physical health, whereas the intercollegiate program has a

dual function mentioned earlier.

And speaking of intramurals, it has been remarked that

more help could possibly be obtained for CC athletic teams
from the intramural program. It has been further said that a

good intramural basketball team could beat the varsity bas-

ketball team, a statement that is very rash indeed.

There is a great difference between an intramural partici-

pant and a varsity athlete who competes inter-collegiately.

The varsity athlete is not one who plays or practices once or

twice a week according to his mood on a given day, but one
who must be willing to sacrifice long, hard hours to practice
and training. He must be a dedicated person to spend the time
preparing to represent his school.

There is anotlier point to be made about the athletic pro-
gram in general, to wliich some people seem totally ignorant.

The purpose of an athletic contest is to win. Agreed, to play
well is important, but a good athlete will also always strive to

succeed. Losing at all is unpleasant, but losing consistently

cannot even be described.

Scholarships would improve this situation. Cei'tainly, a
major scholarship program is undesirable, but perhaps a lim-

ited number of scholastic-athletic scholarships would be a solu-

tion, where an athlete receiving such a gi-ant would have to be
academically qualified and maintain a high average. The
scholar-athlete would in no way be detrimental to the "college

community," and would, in fact, add to it.

Yes, there does exist a problem with athletics at CC, and
there is no simple or quick solution. Only by a thoughtful plan

of investigation of the situation, and the continuance of sucli

a plan, will an answer be found.

REFEREE ANDY SAMBUCCl, wizard of hockey law, raised his hands for a better view of the action

around the Duluth net, during the Saturday night 6-3 loss. John (Bullet) Gem drives for the puck blocked

by a sprawling UMD defenseman as Wayne Nelson looks on.

• • Sports !

Students and Faculty to Discuss

Possible Aid to Scholar-Athletes
In response to numerous post-

ers calling a meeting to "Help
Sa\e CC . . . Athletics," approxi-
mately 100 students, faculty mem-
bers, and coaches met Tuesday
for the puriKJse of discussing the

role of intercollegiate athletics at

CC and its relationship with other
activities.

The discussion was called by a
group of students who believe that
the athletic program at Colorado
College is unsuccessful because of
poor team records and poorer at-

tendance at most athletic events.

Speaking for many of the ath-

letes, moderator Bob Bishop pro-
posed that CC begin gi\'ing com-
bined athletic-academic scholar-

ships to bring some outstanding
athletes to the campus. The main
discussion of the meeting hinged
on this point, with many students
giving pro and con comments for
the plan to begin a program of
athletic grants.

To clarify the school's present
policy on grants to potential ath-
letes, Athletic Director Jerry Car-
le mentioned that athletes are gi-

ven the same consideration as
other student requesting financial

aid. The principal criteria are
academic promise and need, not
athletic ability. With the excep-
tion of hockey, which is financed

by the El Pomar Foundation,

CC sports give scholai-ships based
only on academic promise.

One faculty member obsei-ved

that the -school can only give a

certain amount of financial aid

each year and that the school pol-

icy has been not to make these
grants more available to one
group of students (i.e. athletes,

musicians, actors) than any other.

The final outcome of the meet-
ing was to appoint a smaller com-
mittee that could investigate the
many complexities of the problem
and then later give a report to an-
other open meeting.

Mr. Carle closed the meeting by
voicing his appreciation for the
interest shown by the large crowd
that attended the initial meeting.
He also expressed hope that the
issue would be resolved in a man-
ner acceptable to all.

Skiers Luckless

As CC Takes 4th
A mistake-plagued CC ski u.^am

absorbed its first loss in two years,

finishing a dismal last in the four

team CIAL league championships
held at Loveland last Sunday.

CC easily won the regulai sla-

lom but ran into a streak of bad

luck in the giant slalom. Captain
John Prouty lost his binding on

iiis attempt and finished almost a

minute off the winner's time.

Since the meet victor is decideii

by a team's four lowest men jr

each event and the two added, CC
finished last.

Tei

School Total Time

1—Regis - 647.8

2—CSU 661.2

3—Mines _ 690.7

4—CC 711.2

Steve Brown won the regula;

slalom with Bro. Adams, third, Act

Bush, fourth and John Prouty,

seventh. John Hanley and Bro.

Adams came in second and tliird

respectively in the Giant Slalom

Dine, Drink, and Dance
with . . .
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'Queen and the Rebels' to Be Performed Toni|i;7aniT J2 /see

Ugo BettTs Play Analyzes Cowardice, Courage

I!v Jo nlu

;jNGRY peasants grimace during Thursday evening, March lOth,

,erformance of Ugo Betti's "The Queen and the Rebels." Tickets for

lie
performances are available at Rastall desk Friday and Saturday

lyring the day and at the Fine Arts Center box office in the evening.

Spring Kinnikinnik Urges

Students to Contribute

Tonight, Mai-ch 11, and tomor-

row. March 12, at 8:20 p.m., the

CC players, under tlie direction of

William McMillan, mil present the

second and thinl performances of

Ugo Betti's Queen and the Rebels.

In this play, Betti creates the

hoirors and absurdities of i-evolu-

tion, but not in a totally narrow
view. He also shows the driving

forces behind revolution and the

positive effects that these forces

liave on some of those caught in

the turmoil. Revolution is Betti's

veliicle for an analysis of coward-
ice, courage and loneliness.

Betti finds that even in this ve-

volution courage and kindness per-

sist in one woman, Argia. That

ArgL:. ,^ u wh.ne scouis like a cli-

che at first, but Adrienne Spall's

portrayal of Argia is not a cliche,

it is deeply alive. Unlike many un-

fortunates in modern drnma, Argia
cannot hate life or her past, wluch

is stutTed with humiliations and de-

gradations. She tries to hate men
but finds that she must love even

the worst of tlieni. Life has des-

ti-oyed her naivete; it has made
her sharply practical; hut it has

not hardened her.

Adrienne Spall does everything

in her power to convince the other

characters that she is a prostitute;

but, at the same time, she reveals

to the audience that she is not.

Underneath her eai-efuUy studied

gestures and expressions, there is

a chaiacter wliich is quite differ-

ent. She uses this teclmique with

a disciplined control which is al-

most British. The net effect is that

the audience does not want to be-

lieve that slic is a whore. Tliere is

no better way to capture Betti's

character,

Caralyn Matthews as Elizabeta,

The Queen, excellently creates the

frightened weariness of a one-

time figurehead driven into hiding,

llor realistic characterization is in

contrast to the commonly held im-

age of the Qnoon, built on nnnor,

around which the i-ovolution i-e-

volves. Both Argia and Klizabeta

are acted with sincerity.

Stove Mendillo'a Amos is the

^vly. the spring issue of the

kiimik is taking shape.

Wliik' iin encouraging amount of

ial has already been received,

everyone is urged to submit before

the April 15 deadline.

All types of artistic and non-

aitistic creations are acceptable.

Tliere will be a photography sec-

,n the magazine and all pho-

tugraiihers can turn in their work

at Rastall desk or to Tom Zetter-

trom, photograpiiy editor.

The Kinnikinnik is also looking

'ov creative work in the sciences.

Terry Winograd is the editor of

this section, but it is the individ-

ual's responsibility to bring his

,oik to him or to the magazine.

Pete Richards' ai-t section will

be a liealthy chunk of the maga-
zine. .A.gain the Kinnikinnik, un-

like any other college magazine.

ivill be able to repi'oduce four

works in color—these are as yet

uiiselected.

TheKinnikinnik will also pub-

lish music. Speak to Paul Tatter,

nmsic editor, if you have any ques-

tions or problems in this depart-

ment.

Poetry and prose will be the

coie of the magazine. The Board
of Review welcomes each contri-

Wtiori and will review it with
caie and understanding.

Willi; submitted before Spring

Vacation will he returned with a

written criticism if a piece needs
more work.
The magazine needs more peo-

ple to help put it together: proof-

readers, typists, people to help se-

lect material (the Board of Re-
view), layout, distribution, etc. In

this connection all interested stu-

dents should speak to the editor,

Alex Pi-inim, before spring vaca-
tion. All this will have to be done

next year by a new editor and
staff, so freshmen and sophomores
should keep this in mind.

Spring vacation is an excellent

time to polish up poems or draw
the new leaves. The Kinnikinnik

encourages everyone to submit.

AWS Officers
The newiv elected officers of

AWS for 196C-(;7 are:

Karen Metzger—
President

Kathy Culbertson—
Vice-President

Mickie Hayes—
Recording Secretary

Jane Ro\s'ntree —
Corresponding Secretary

Beth Harvat—
Treasurer

Pam Shipp—
Social Chairman
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Five Seniors Capture Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
Tht Wooiln Wil F.>[- .11.1 y

lowships have been announced at

Colorado College. They are: Pliilip

LeCuyer, Terry Winograd, Donna
Haraway, Michael Salevouris and

Sally Heckman.

What happens to Woodrow Wil-

son Fellowship winners? This

year's winners will all contin-ue

their education, taking advanced

degrees in diverse fields. These

degrees will eventually lead to col-

lege level teaching.

Philip LeCuyer, Colorado Col-

lege's lf)66 Rhodes Scholar will

continue his studies at Oxford

University in English Literature.

He hopes eventually to teach col-

lege English and possibly to do

some writing. Terry Winograd, a

mathematics major, will continue

his education with teaching and

research in theoretical mathema-

tics.

Salevouris will continue his edu-

cation in histoid leading to college

He w:is recently named Phi

Beta Kappa. Donna Haraway is n

/oology major and will continue

her education in the biological

sciences, eventually teaching and/

or going into research. Sally Heck-

man, a recent graduate of CC,

qualified from the ChicaRHJ district

for dm MchtdarHhip; Hhe hari bern

leaching Kn^linh thoiv.

In aihlition Lo Llio now wiimorH

or the Woodrow Wilson Follow-

.sliipa, Colorado Collogo has three

Wilson faculty niemhiu-H, Thoy nro:

David Porslund, EukUhIi; T. K.

Barton, hiatory, and Rudolph Go-

CC Model UN Admits Red China

Censures US Stand in Viet Nam

Decentralized Employment System

Is Bewildering to Faculty, Students
lietween frequent crie^ of "I

faii't find a job" by students and
"nubody wants a job" by faculty

ml administration is a bewilder-

'g campus employment system
hicli Dean Mathias has summed

"P ill a word—"decentralized."

.
With a little persistence, though,

'JUr main sources can be un-

'^ngled, each handling one or
iiiove areas of student employment:

(1) Dean Mathias (Cutler):

post-graduate placement; campus
i^t's falling under the financial aid

l*rugram.

.(2) Mr. John Howard (Cutler):

"liscellaneous jobs on campus or in

'iWTl.

'3) Counseling Center: travel,

j^dy, and employment in the
'-'lited States and abroad.

(4) Departments: post-graduate
^!'\ study programs, and campus
|.^''^s. all related to the respective
fields.

•^ean Mathias' placement office

--Ids to all seniors letters which
'"elude a schedule of visits by
'"fns around the country, a foi-m
'"

fill out which will be used by
inteni, n d infoiTnation

^t where to apply for fellow
-"ips. The office has further in

formation about employment pos-

sibilities.

The visiting personnel officers,

who number about 30-35 yearly,

come largely from the fields of in-

dustry and business to intei-view

prospective employees. A glance at

a schedule shows such names as

Hallmark Cards, Firestone Tire

and Rubber, National Center for

Health Statistics, Equitable Life

Insurance, Texaco, Prentice-Hall,

Upjohn, and American Institute of

Foreign Trade.

Jobs secured through the fman-

cial aid program are handled by

committee before the school year

begins.
, ,

Dean Mathias felt that the de-

centralized approach is both ec-

onomical and efficient, but did not

wish to comment further.

Mr. Howard's program, in its

second year of operation, handles

"the overflow of those who came

here not particularly wanting to

work but find that they need extra

money." according to its director.

Applications are kept on file in

his office, and when an opening

is called in, Mr. Howard gives

preference to those who have ap-

plied and then places a notice on

the bulletin board in the basement

of Rastall.

His calls come from every im-

aginable source, mainly off-cam-

pus. A sampling includes an ex-

terminating company, experienced

shoe salesman, drafting, po(icorn

stand, detention center, ice deliv-

eiy, and pretzel company. Many
are unsuitable to students, requir-

ing long working hours or trans-

portation.

Mr. Howard reported that he

has less than 50 applications on

file and that he often cannot fiml

people to fill openings. He empha-

sized that he is "always available

for applications; students are wel-

come anytime,"

The Counseling Center handles

a staggering amount of mailed

material on study, work, and tra-

vel abroad, summer jobs, and ca-

reers. It is merely for reference

and has no role in actual job

placement.

Many of the most desirable job

and study opportunities are han-

dled by the various departments.

Professors often secure student

typists through the department,

also. No definite line separates the

kind of situations handled by de-

partments and by the official em-
plo>Tnent agencies on campus.

Friday and Saturday, Marcli llh

and Gth, the International Re!;,

lions Club held its (irst annual M-
del UN. The purpose oC the Model

UN was to provide an opportunity

for students to gain an apprecia-

tion of the workings of the Uiiit.'d

Nations, and to leai'n in s'>ir .

depth of the |)roblcm8 and pnli< .

of one particular nation.

The program was organized Ijv

IRC president Karel Hrinsa, and

Senior Hrad Sharf i)re8ided ovei-

the General AsHcmbly. DelegalionH

from 42 difTerent countries were

set up involving some 70 HtudentH.

Using a somewhat Himpllfiod

foi-m ol' parliamentary |)roceilun-,

the General Assembly admitted

Red China and passed a rcBolution

dealing with the war in Viet Nam.

The bill censored the actions of thr-

United States, the People'n Repub-

lic of China, and the Soviet Union

in Viet Nam, called for an immedi-

ate cease-fire and withdrawal of

troops, proposed a UN-conducted

plebiscite, and requested that the

Security Council dispatch UN
troop.s to presei-ve peace in Vict

Nam,

One of the highlightH of the af-

ternoon was the assassination of

David L. Thomp.<;on, head of the

Cuban delegation. The asaassm,

Gus Bonner, rose from the aud-

ience and fired his water-pistol

with the cry "An abomination is m
our midst; arise ye peoples of the

world!" The Cuban delegate made

some protest, but the nations of

the world quickly reached their

only unanimous decision in all his-

tory—to .shut him up on the

grounds that dead men can't talk.

The program was generally

deemed a success, and the lUC

hopes to be able to continue it in

future years.

pson, Cuban Delegate.

Kruezer to Speak
The German Department has an-

nounced the forthcoming appear-

ance of Dj-. Helmut Kreuzer, guest

profcHKor at fli'-e UniverHity, at

the Max Kade German House on

March 14 at 8 p.m. Dr. Kreuzer's

lecture is made possible through

funds from the Max Kade Foun-

dation donated to the college for

such purposes. His topic is: "Die

Jungfrau in WafFen": eine motiv-

gcHchichtliehe Konfrontation von

Schillers "Jungfrau," Kleist's

Penthisiloa" und Hebbel's '"Judith."

Dr. Ki-uezer is a professor at the

Technische Hochschule in Stutt-

gart, Gennany. Following his stay

at Rice University he will teach at

Columbia University this summer
before retuming to Gennany. He

is known for editing the Reclam

edition of the works of Tieck and

his recently published book, Math-

ematik und Dichtung.

The lecture will be given in

German, and is open to all Colo-

rado College faculty and students.



Employment Office(s)

The front page story on the "decentraHzed" student em-

ployment system reveals an appalling mess of small organ-

izations and an equally disgusting mass of inefficiency. Tlie

administration of this college should be ashamed that they

liave allowed this beige mush to exist.

A college like CC should have a centralized office of stu-

dent employment which would handle all of the possible job

opportunities a CC student might desire to take—jobs on

campus and off, jobs during the summer, jobs after gradua-

tion. Such an office could utilize a coordinated filing s.vstem,

keep records on all students after graduation for job follow-

up, and would use the CC alumni to help locate CC students

in a variety of jobs.

Other colleges similar to CC—notably Cai-leton College-

have such an office, and according to Professor Pickle and

Mr. Wood, the office is excellent in getting students jobs.

It is time that Colorado College utilize its talents and

provide its students with a student employment office that

would be centralized, fully staffed, and which would aid all

CC students in their pursuit of any type of job. — Knight

Success at Last
Two groups on campus deserve considerable praise for

battling—and conquering—a tradition of failure at CC. At

first is the food service which made an admirable attempt at

creating an oriental mood for their much worked-over

Chinese dinner.

The second is the Men's Residence Hall Association, ^vho

brought Glenn Yarbrough to campus. Particularly deserving

of commendation are John Chalik, Rolle Walker, Jim Martin,

John Howard, and Mike Berwind for their efforts.— Knight

Satire by Dove Thompson

Mr. Warren, with .

blank expression.

Professor Warren

We're Watching You
Mr. Warren, in a class sev-

eral weeks ago, picked up the

TIGER and said, "Who's the

TIGEii atlacking today? I

know it isn't me, because the

riGEK only attacks people high

in the administration and peo-

ple who are mean." Mr. War-
ren continued to say that he

was mean. MR. WARREN, THE
TIGER IS WATCHING YOU.

Tender Loving Care for Athletes
Following the "Help S;ivo CC

. Athletics" meeting last week,

discussion as to the solution of the

problem of CC sports circu'lateil

among the students. Typical was
this conversation overheard in

Cossitt between a hockey player

and his female companion:

"Well, Harry, what do you think

they'll do about sports?"

''I don't know, Barb, but I know
what sliould be done."

"What?"
"Sports isn't getting the empha-

sis it needs to survive on this cam-
pus. We gotta know they're out

there rooting for us."

"Why, Han-y?"
"Because. Athletes need constant

encouragement to do their best.

They're out there fighting for ole

CC and nobody cares."

"Why doesn't anybodv care,

Harry?"
"I don't know, Barb. But some-

thing's got to be done about it."

"What, Harry?"
"Well, for one thing, athletes

should have a more important
place in intra-student relations.

Right now they act as if we're just

ordinary students, instead of

athletes."

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiriiMiiiiMiriiiiiiiMiiiiii
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Sunday Morning Worship Services

Shove Chapel
March 13, 19IJ6, 11:00 a.m.

Sermon Title;

"The Case of the Elderly Embryo"
Preacher: Dr. Douglas Fox

Freudians are fond of talking

about the trauma of birth, from
which the individual emerges in a
state approaching shock. Christ-

ianity sometimes sees the whole of
life as an extensive period of be-

ing bom, and the sermon this Sun-
day will explore some of the mean-
ings of this idea.

INTRODCCING . . .

Mr. Kaufman's second baseman,
David Earl, arrived at 10:25 p. m.
March 9th. and weighed in at an
astounding 8 pounds. Seven to go,

Mr. K.
Mike Taylor won the Slocum

Hall Birthsfakes.

What's tiie difference, Harry?"
"What do you mean, 'What's the

difference?' There's a world of dif-

ference. Most students think all a

college is for is to get an educa-

tion. They don't think they owe
the college anything. We athletes

go out there and sweat and bleed

for our college, and anyone who
isn't willing to do as much should

not be in college."

"That's right, Han-y."
"We pirt out all that for the col-

lege, the least the students can do

is to show their appreciation."

"Didn't they write a song about
the 'Green Berets' in appreciation,

Harry?"
"Yes, and I don't see wliv we

don't have one for us. After all,

we do as much for CC as the

Green Berets do for this country."

"I guess you really feel strong-

ly about it, then."

"I sure do, Barb, and I think

that when we go out and bleed and
sweat for the college we're en-

titled to a little support and appre-

ciation. I'd like to see mass dem-
onstrations of student unity. I'd

like to hear a few cheers, I'd like

a little appreciation for my effort."

"Harry?"

"Yes."

"Why do you go out there and
bleed and fight and .sweat for the

THE VESTAL VIRGINS OR ODE ON A GRECIAN (B)URN(S)

to adopt a more sane, sensible,

and humane system. Therefore, 1

would advocate extension of the

Since the beginning of time man
has probably sought to preserve
at least a jxirtion of his pure, un-

sullied womanhood for the good of
religion, morality, and mankind( ? ).

The only really perplexing aspect
of this ideal is its implementa-
tion.

Preservation of the Roman Ves-
tal Virgins was indeed a rather
-simple matter when contrasted
with the delicate problem faced
by the moi^ern day small libera!

arts college. But as usual, the
Colorado College is waging its

battle for truth, justice, and the
American way at the head of the
pack.

Having conquered the problem
of wayward girls through its re-

knowned honor system, the Colo-
lado College is now faced by a

threat from without.

In the light of the difficulties

with the "police-state" approach
of the vicious Bums watchmen in

its encounters with noctui-hal ma-
rauders, it is clear that CC needs

girls' donn honor system to would-

be rapists and other interested

parties; it could be made an aux-
iliary to the AWS and known as

Honorable Order of Rapists and
Nocturnal Yeoman (HORNY).

It is, I think, unquestionable
that a sign-out system enforced by
Beniis matrons should be able to

handle a few intrepid prowlers if

it can manage to control such ob-
viously erotic, and immoral types
as freshman girls, not to mention
the case-hardened upper-class
girls.

In short, I would demand that
potential CC rapists be forced to

compete on equal footing with the
rest of CC's male population and
therefore be made responsible to

the AWS and its matrons for their

actions and not be permitted the
dignity of being chased by a

Burns man.

In No Position to Offer Suggestions

Paul Tatter Suggests Anyway
While I am in no position to pro-

pose a specific plan for the com-

munity government of this college,

I am nevertheless familiar with

the situation, and may be able to

give some objectives and guide-

lines. These are based on the op-

inions of ASCC members, voiced

during adjournment discussions on

the objectives of the residential

college, and in anticipation of fu-

ture problems which should be sol-

ved before they begin.

One of the things most often at-

tacked is the complexity of our

tiny campus' bureaucracy. The
endless chain of committees and

sub-committees, of authority over

authority all ending in the same
place, is needlessly time consuming
and exasperating. Removal of the

ASCC has simplified things consi-

derably. The new structure should

be as simple as possible and should

deal directly with those who make
decisions for the campus. One
body is obviously the most simple.

And having as its members facul-

ty and administrators would make
its discussion .direct. The few AS-
CC committees which have any

function can be subsumed under

this body. There is no need to com-

plicate things by keeping them a-

part. Governments complicate

LETTERS to the EDITOR

Mannerless Males
To the Editor:

The other day in front of Pal-

mer Hail a girl slipped on the ice

and fell, scattering her books

everywhere. Of the nine boys sit-

ting on the steps of Palmer Hall,

only one could force himself to

help her. Later the same day, an-

other girl traversing the area be-

tween Olin and Palmer by follow-

ing the path in the snow was run

over by a boy who never did get

around to stopping. These may be

extreme cases, but I feel sure that

every girl on campus can remem-
ber the time a boy walking out of

a door in front of her let it drop

in her face or perhaps the time

her date stood by watching while

she struggeld into her coat, or

better yet, stood there gaping
when she thrust it into his hands

for obvious reasons!

Granted, chivalry is an antiquat-

ed practice, but then, no girl on

campus is asking that the male
population go out and fight drag-

ons for them, although many boys

may find dragon fighting easier to

come by than door opening. But it

seems that just once it wouldn't

be too harmful an experience if

boys around here would begin act-

ing like males instead of poorly

trained animals. And who knows^
maybe those girls who are "so

damned independent" would begin

acting like girls, once they were
being treated as such.— Eve
Scheffenacker

themselves -soon enough. Wliy p^.

vide this one with an albatross?

Another objective is the oppo,

tunity for widespread exchange
^f

ideas, dissemination of inforniatio,

and questioning. Thus the goven
mental body should be large so

that large numbers of students anH

faculty and administrators can

deal directly with each other. T^j

would serve to eliminate misuntler.

standing (things can be said once]

and to promote general coopevatioji

(the more who know, the less thf

misdirected conflict.)

The members of this body shoui,

be elected by those who know
them, solely for the pui'pose of

serving on it. With the exceptio.

of administrators, its members
should not hold office by virtue of

their having other positions of tlie

campus. This will prevent ru

an often out of touch and limited

elite, and will preserve the basic

democratic character of govern-

ment. This is necessary if it is to

succeed ^vith the college in gener-

al and gain the confidence of those

who do not meet.

The influence which su'ch a body

would exert should be by virtue

of the stature of its membership,

It is by persuasion rather than by

power that it should function. Dis-

cussions of power are generally

endless and fi-uitless. And in this

situation they are also irrelevant

Tf students, administrators and fa-

culty members take part in discus-

sion and listen to debate they can

better form their own opinions and

actions. Thus by persuasion, part;

of the campus can influence each

other. This way is lasting and sat-

isfying. One does well only that

which he understands and of

which he is convinced. This me-

thod will allow us to understam

and convince each other. It is a

highly civilized and peaceful way.

Pre-MedDayatCU
The Medical School of the Unj.

versity of Colorado will hold it^

Pre-Med Day on Saturday. March

26, right in the middle of Spriiic

vacation. CC students in this aita

are urged by the Pre-Medical Com

mittee to attend on their own aftf

notifying Professors Gray or Midi

el of their intention.

The program begins in Denison

Auditorium at 10:30 a.m., followed

by lunch at 12:30 p.m. in the nen

hospital cafeteria. At 1:30 p.m. a

panel discussion with questions

from the audience will take plact

and finally a tour of the medical

school about 2:30 p.m. will folio"

This is an excellent opportunity tc

discover whether you are really

interested in a career in medicine-

Dr. Lowry needs to know how

many are coming, so please inform

our Pre-Med Committee at once.
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Students Give Reactions to 'Boots/ 'Green Beret'

-- PliofiJ by D. Bvirnett

Ivlr. Barton, smoking.

BJ Administrafion

liscussed by Barton
^,U. Tom K. Bar ton lead a

(houglit-piovoking discussion group

Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m. on

'The L.B.J. Administration." The

fopic was not strictly held to as

(jiscussion ranged widely over the

future of American politics and

the war in Viet Nam.
Mr. Barton inunediately took is-

;iie with a statement that Johnson

iliii iiot know what he was doing

i,i
Viet Nam. Mr. Barton feels

[hat lie knows exactly what he is

doing, but that what he is doing

is wrong. While giving Johnson

credit for keeping the "B-52

hawks" in check, Barton would

like to see our commitment sub-

stantially reduced.

Barton had mostly praise for

Johnson's domestic policy. He be-

lieves that Johnson is probably

more deeply committed to the wel-

fare of Negroes and migrant work-

ers than Kennedy was. Barton

would prefer the government to

speiul money in solving such do-

mestic problems than in "killing

ce fields."

A good deal of time was spent

sjieculating about the political

fates of Humphrey, Bobby and

Teddy Kennedy, Eomney, Scran-

ton, and Lindsay. It was agreed

liat 1972 would be the decisive

ear. Barton predicted that Nixon
nil be the Republican candidate

n lf)GS.

In a poll recently taken on cam-
pus, 33 students were asked their

opinions of two songs currently

ranked on the popular music
charts, "Boots" by Nancy Sinatra,

and "The Green Bei-et" Staff Sgt.

Barry Sadler.

The responses of those familiar

with songs were generally favor-

able toward "Boots" and unfavor-
able to "The Green Beret," al-

though to widely varying degrees.

For example, Jan Metcalfe thought
that "Boots" was "great, because

it's the woman's revenge" and she

further agreed with the general

majority by avowing that "The
Green Beret" "stinks!" The beat

and the type of singing were the

primary reasons for the adulation

of Nancy Sinatra as expressed by

Connie Clay, Bob Lindberg, Janet

Benson, Terry Covington, and Ra-

uhelleLeSartre. However, let it not

be said that this song was entirely

unopposed; a full 18 percent of

the repondents panned it. Perhaps

Mr. Bar+on, not smoking.

for the finest in steak,

sandwiches and

homemade pies

delightful atmosphere

A NEW
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2202 East Pikes Peak Avem

Phone 635-0892

the most vehement was Chan Don-

ahower: "It stinks. She can't sing.

It is not a good example of rock

and roll." Equally disapproving

but somewhat more academic was

Charlie Mullen, who tenued it

"masochistic; a subliminal return

to animal instincts."

As to general public i-eaction,

Sgt. Sadler did not fare as well.

52 percent of the group took an

unfavorable attitude, the most

common epithet used being "pro-

paganda." This idea was unani-

mously expressed by the hockey

players polled—Jim Amidon, Dick

Haugland, and Bob Lindberg,—al-

though they split two to one in fa-

vor of "Boots," with Amidon on

the short end. He interpreted it as

an incUcation of class distinction,

stating that '"Boots" is for "tho

lower class; made for all those

girls who didn't go on to college."

April Crosby called "The Green

Beret" "morbid and unrealistic;"

"A misdirected attempt to main-

tain a clmuvimstic song." Mullen

disagreed this time; he liked it.

But perhaps the ideal solution was
expressed by Nancy Gibbs, who
said that she just "never listened

to the woi-ds."

The i-esults in tabular form;
B

Favorable i-eaction 64%
Unfavorable reaction ISC'o

Unfamiliar with songs 18%
One may apparently conclu'de

from this poll that sex is in gener-

al more popular than the avniy.

CC Orchestra

To Give Concert

TGB
24%

24%

Program Notice

KHCC regrets to announce

that thei-e will bo no "Top of

thi' Pops" broadcast this Satur-

day, March 12. The program
will continue with more and

bcHor sounds after spring va-

cation.

Tuesday night, Mai-ch 15, will

see tlie presentation of a concert

of classical and contemporary mu-
sic by the Colorado College orches-

tra. Tho concert, to be held in

Shove Chapel, will begin at 8:15

p.m.

The orchestra, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Charles Wai-ren, is

formed ai-ound a iiucleus of Colo-

rado College students, with mem-
bers of tlio community also join-

ing in. Several student soloists will

be featured during the concert,

among them violinist Jann Janit-

sche and flutists Larry Jordan and

Priscilla Pelton.

The program will open witli

Bach's "Brandenburg Concerto No.
4." This will be followed by a con-

temporary by French composer Al-

bert RoussgI. The concert will close

with u performance of Mozart's

"Symphony No. 40."

Fly-in

forhalf the price*
Braniff International's new

fare, for anyone twelve through

twenty-one, virtually cuts the cost of

flying in half.

At these prices, the /l>-tn may
soon become as popular as all

the other in things that are going on

today. (We will permit guitar-

strumming and folk-singing

on route, but no noisy political

debates, please.)

Eligibility requirements are simple.

Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,

and we'll issue an identification card

which, when validated, will entitle

you to buy tickets at approximately

half fare on our flights in the

United States.

Of course, this will be subject

to availability of space at departure

time, and does not apply during

certain holiday periods.

Soon, the same card will qualify

you for discounts on hotels and

other services.

Make your application in person

at any Braniff office.

Or mail the coupon below.

Braniff International
Youth Fare Manager
P.O. Box 35001, Dallas.Texas 75235

Mr.
Name Mrs.

Miss Age_
Address . -

City State Zip Code.

Date of Birth

Signature

Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to

Braniff International.
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The New Theology: Criticism
By Raymond Sitton

In recent months, the "new the-

ology" has become increasingly

pi-ominent in magazines, newspa-

pers, and periodicals. In the past

two articles, we have reviewed the

thoughts of many of the out-

standing theologians. In this col-

umn, we will attempt to offer a

criticism of some of the general

aspects of the "new theology".

This criticism is based on mater-

ial collected through interviews

with Father H. L. Duell of St.

Raphael'^ Episcopal Church and

Dr. Douglas Fox and Dr. Joseph

Pickle of the Colorado College De-

partment of Religion.

When we examine the "new
theology", we find that there is

nothing new about the objections

which theologians are proposing

to our concept of God, "In every

age, there are those who question

theology, and the conflict between
theology and science has brought
about another re-examining which
has been dubiously named the

"new theology," says Father Du-
ell. "The window-dressing of the

past is constantly changed and

theology is restated in present

terms." Dr. Pickle proposes an-

other reason for the growth of

the "new theology." "Since God
is, you must believe that he speaks
and acts. If he ceases to speak
and act, you deny God—God has
died." Dr. Fox adds: "Our image
of God is no longer clear. Our
ability to know God is less ade-
quate than before. The death of

God is no more than the death of

our abiliry to know God." All three

of the.ie theologians point out the

fact that God has not actually died

to people like Dietrich Bonhoef-

fer, but that his ability to know
and understand God in his life ha.s

become inadequate.

Father Duell feels that the

"death of God" is an absurb phr-

ase. "To the Christian, the death

of God has no meaning. God is the

One who is, who does not change.

The crutches by which we know
God change, as they have changed
before, but God to the Christian

remains the same. God is immed-
iately present to the act of exis-

tence of everything that is." "Peo-

ple today are confronted by Soren

Kierkegaard's leap of faith to God
and many stand at the brink

afraid," according to Dr. Fox.

"Some become self-pitying and
some merely give up."

Some theologians have in their

attempt to find a new image of

God, separated the divine and na-

tural aspects of religion. Since

God is gone, then these theolog-

ians feel tliat man must fend

for himself. This feeling has led

people like Paul van Buren to con-

centrate on Christ as an ethical

teacher, a "turn to true and per-

fect humanity." However, without
such things as the Incarnation,

the Christian religion becomes
merely an ethical system, no long-

er concerned with the care of the

soul. "Without the Incarnation,

the faith is bankrupt," say.s Fa-
ther Duell. We are then confront-
ed with the decision whether

'Queen and the Rebels"

perfect picture of the driving

force behind the revolution. At no
time is he anything but completely
three-dimensional. His speech
from the upstage darkness in act

four is masterfully executed and
properly poetic. He uses subtleties

of gesture and stance with skill.

Even as lie orders the execution
of the wrong person for the sake
of the revolution, he covers a
small I>oy's ears from the shots. It

is only because of the depth and
complexity of Mendillo's acting
that the audience accepts these
two acts as not contradicting.

General Biante is also skill-

fully acted; but Carl Chard has
far too much talent to need to

continually bang a cane on the
floor just to get the audience's at-

tention. In the first act, where he
uses the cane minimally, his voice

is sufficient to create a character;
later he reaches a level in vocal
and bodily tension wliich makes
it difficult to believe that he is a
dying man.

Betti's Raim is nothing more
than a small, cowardly, exploiting

TYPEWaiTEa
I SUPPLY CO. ^

ATTENTION SORORITIES
Consultants wanted to demonatrate

OVATION COSMETICS
JOHN HAIRDRESSERS

316 Soatli Nevada Avenue
Telephone 633-7826 or 633-8197

rat; and yet, Joe Mattys
to achieve considerable empathy
with the audience. He uses the

props and furniture with a finesse

(almost a cunningness) which
makes him totally at home in the

set and creates the reality of the
production.

Rob Scott, as an Engineer, does
more than anyone to set the mood

:
of the production and create the
feeling of revolution.

Wick Havens' bodily attitude is

exactly that of a porter, but oc-

cassionally his lines sound as if he
were reading them. Chris Gibbs'

Maupa does not ring true. He may
be General Biante's robot and tape
recorder, but he lacks depth. Per-

haps this is intentional, .because

he has the skill to steal the scenes,

on one occasion, with nothing more
than a cigarette.

The various travelers and pea-
sants are generally well done.
Keith Cunningham, Wendy Mc-
Phee, Bro Adams, and Diane
Brown are especially good, The
mob's accusation and collective

spitting at Argia in the third act
is, however, overdone and seems
contrived. Kurt Sontag has weath-
ered the fall from star to spear-
carrier vary well. Dave Hand's set

is properly disordered and his

lighting creates the chaotic mood
of revolution. Together with Mi-s.

McMillan's costumes they fit the
play perfectly.

Christianity is any better as an

ethical system, than any other re-

ligiou. Immorality of the soul ii^

then no longer even a factor in

the life of man.

The "new theology" then, is a

reaction to the dogmatic theology

of the Christian religion. It is

seen by these theologians as a n--

sult of the conflict between sci-

ence and theology and is another

examination of the basic concepts

of Christianity. According to Fa-

ther Duell, Dr. Fox, and Dr. Pick-

le, Christianity will profit from
this forced re-examination of its

innermost workings.

Notice

Anyone interested in trying

out for CC baseball .see Coach
Johnson rhis coming week.

Faculty Changes

Made for '66-'67

At the March 5 Board of Trus-

tees' meeting, the following actions

concerning faculty changes were
approved for the academic year,

196G-67. Professors Enderson, soci-

ology; Johns, psychology; Johnson,
business administration and econo-

mics; and Simmons, mathematics,
were placed on tenure. The follow-

ing were promoted; James Trissel

from Assistant Professor to As-
sociate Professor of Art; Richard
Bradley from Associate Professor

to Professor of Physics; Neale
Reinitz, from Associate Professor

to Professor of English.

Sabbatical leaves were approved
for Professor Chenoweth, art, for

first semester; Professors Boyce,

French; Gray, philosophy; Leech,

mathematics; Ormes, English; and
Young, physical education, for sec-

ond semester; Professors Gamer,
music; Kutsche, anthropology; and
Saunders, education, for both se-

mesters.

Lester A. Michel, Professor of

Chemistry, was awarded the Bene-
zet Faculty Rotating Fellowship

to study science courses for non-

science majors. Two professors,

David Finley, political science, and
Donald Shearn, psychology, were
granted unpaid leaves for .both

semesters to undertake activities

financed from other soui'ces.

A new faculty salary scale was
approved. The Tiger prints the

current scale along with the scale

for 1966-67 for comparision.

Professor: $11,000-$15,000, 1965-

G6; Sll,700-$16,000, 1966-67.

Associate Professor: $8,500-$10,-

900, 1965-66; $9,300-ni.600, 1966-

67.

Assistant Professor: $7,100-$8,-

400, 1965-66; ?7,800-$9,300, 196G-

Instructor: $5.500-$7,000, 1965-

66; ?6,000-$7,800, 1966-67.

AI De Mark Aatfo Service, Inc.

Complete Auto Repairs

Either American or Foreign

402 South Tejon Telephone 632-1552

LINOLEUM FLOOR TILE

CERAMIC TILES CARPET

Region

TILE Inc.
635-1528

2217 East Boulder

Babe's Market
Open Every Day of the Ws«l: ,

731 North Weber Streel

Try Us for a Complete

Line of Snacks

n Sundays from 8:00 to 8:00

Telephone 632-4463

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have a body, we're interested"

We Give S & H Green Stamps

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-7608

Goldman Discusses American Jew

Rabbi Goldman

SuTiday evenitig, at the Religig,^

A.jTair6 Committe lecture Rabt
t,i>l.lman gave a second talk entl;.

I'll "The Social Psychology of
t(i

American Jew." In this lectuie
h-

tiaced the history of the Jew
j,

A.nieiica and the extreme interact

tioii between the Jewish and ChrLt.

fi in churches. He theorized that

.iiii.mg an approximate 5.5 milii^f^

Ji ws in America, three million art

afliliated in one of the three

camps: the orthodox, the consen-j.

tive, and the reform.

He traced Jewish history, shoi\-.

mp: how these people were mobile

oiinugh to sum'ive by re-.identifyiii„

with the changing times, yet rl

maming resilient enough to retain

their Jewish identity and religion,

{Continued on iiagc fiit)

"GIFTS FOR THE MAN WHO HAS EVERYTHING"

Swank Gifts and Jewellry Cologne " Men's Hose

lister,
16 NORTH TEJON STREET PHONE 634-0697
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LUNCH

LATE SNACKS

Across from Slocum)

Serving — BREAKFAST
DINNER

isvesie wQgiLP
FULLOFFIIVKS
AI\ID CBEEPS?

Lffll/E ¥0 i»IST
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NOW

SHOWING
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IN A PAKULA-MULLIGAN Pf?ODUCTION
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Enthusiastic Crowd Packs Shove

lo Hear Yarbrough and Company
By Jeff Bauer

Aftei" performing to an eiithu^s-

Jtic crowd in Shove Chapel Mon-

'hv night, singer Glenn Yarbrough

'Insented to an intervnew with lo-

Jgl
radio station KVOR and the

flger. In the course of the discus-

lioii.
Yarbrough revealed many in-

jriguing facts about his own life.

reer, and future.

The singer's future is not defi-

nite,
but he does have several am-

biiions which he hopes to achieve.

Looking forward to things other

[[1311
show business, Yarbrou-gh

ulaiis to begi-n work in earnest on

l^is
Jamaican school for gifted or-

phans. He also intends to spend a

great deal of time sailing around

{tie
world on one of his two large

yachts during the next year.

However, he does not intend to

dve up performing. He would like

to sing less and act more, parti-

cularly on tele\'isio-n. He rules out

yiy future on Broadway, viewing

that form of the stage as "dull and

boring-"

Yavbrough's personal tastes are

quite interesting. His favorite

song is "500 Miles," Rod McKuen

is his favorite songwriter. Amaz-

ingly enough, he enjoys singing

and' listening to the "top-40," es-

pecially the Beatles. Contrary to

iiis
"Limelighter" image, he is not

great fan of folk music, but he

„ fond of groups such as the Back

VoMi Majority and Ian and Syl-

When Yarbrough quit the

Ljmelighters," he did not intend

10 continue singing. "For old time's

sake, though, I recorded an album

which went on sale in the San

Cisco area. Most unexpected-

by D.

ly, the album became a hit, so I

did some thinking and decided to

stay in the business."

When asked about the future of

singing as a profession, he was re-

luctant to advocate it as anything

too exciting. "It's a legitimite busi-

ness, and one that you really have

to love, but it is one of the tough-

est professions around until you
establish yourself as a big name."

Although a philosophy major in

college, he fails to see profound

messages in today's folk songs.

"The purpose of folk songs is sim-

ple entertainment—the transfer of

emotion from artist to listener.

Too many people tiy to read too

much into today's music."

Yarbrough loves the Colorado

mountains, and he hopes to spend

more and more time here in the fu-

ture. He o\vns a ranch in Aspen

—

his favorite town. "Aspen's great

variety combines the best of small

to\\m and big citv lifp."

* Rabbi Goldman

Because of this. Rabbi Goldman
sees the Jew as possibly the most

ideal American today— fully con-

scious of the new opportunities to

express his cunosity and to deve-

lop himself and his country. He
sees the Jew as an ideal American

in his eagerness to pursue and rea-

lize the democratic ideals.

Today the Jew retains his reli-

gious identity, but, as tlu'ough the

ages, he insists that it has mean-

ing, for he cannot just live on tra-

dition— the Jewish religion is, in-

=;tead, constantly in the process of

foimmg new traditions, of retain-

mg its mobility.

Rabbi Goldman, jin excellent

speaker, appeared on the campus
undei the auspices of the Religious

Affairs Committee as well as of

the Jewish Chautauqua Society. He
is a graduate of Temple Univer-

sity as well as the Hebrew Union

College and is presently the spirit-

ual leader of Temple Micah in

Denver.

Tono to Talk
Mr. Yoshiaki Tono, Japanese

art critic, will lecture on "Art To-

day in Japan" at 7:00 p.m.. March
14," in Olin Hall 1. The Japan So-

ciety, with headquarters in New
York City, is making Mr. Tono's

visit to CC possible.

Contemporary art is Mr. Tono's

special field. While in the United

States he wants to do research on

the realities of American artists

—

how they live and work. When
Tono first visited New York a few

years ago for a conference, he did

not have time to see exhibitions

and visit artists. This time he

hopes to stay in New York longer

and also visit other major cities

to study American contemporary

Colorado University Captures

CC Invitational Debate Crown
First place in the Twentieth An-

nuiil CC Debate Tournament was
captured Saturday, Mai-ch 5, by
the University of Colorado. Den-
ver University was second place

winner in the Senior Debate Divi-

sion. Another DU team placed

first in Junior Debate while the

University of Wyoming was run-

ner-up in the event.

The Sweepstakes Awaixl which
goes to the school with the best

all-around i"ecord (including do-

bate and individual speaking

events) was presented to Southern

Colorado State College.

The invitational tournament was
attended by 25 colleges and uni-

versities from Colorado, Wyoming,
Texas, Ut«h, Nebraska, Arizona,

Oklahoma, New Mexico, Kansas,

and South Dakota. The speakers

debated the national collegiate top-

ic— Resolved: that law enforce-

ment agencies in the United States

should Ih! given greater freedom
in the investigation and prosecu-

tion of crime. The teams were i-e-

quired to debate both sides of the

issue. Other events included men's
and women's oratory, extemporan-
I'ous speaking, and intcrpi-etation.

The forensic meet was direct-

ed by Professor J. A. Johnson, CC
speech coach. He was assisted by
Mrs. J. A. Johnson, along with

student chairman Bob Knight.

Barb Keener was st\ulent head of

the debate divisions. Other CC de-

bators running tlio tourney wei-e

Linda Marshall, Rick Whaley,

Judy Sundquist, Steve Methno, Bill

Hyde, and Davo West. Trophies

were awarded to fii-at and second

place winners in all events.

Patronize

Tiger Advertisers

Choir Embarks Soon on 4,000-Mile Midwest Tour

On Saturday. March 19th, the

Colorado College Choir will em-

bark on its sixth annual spring

tour. Under the expert leadership

of Professor Jenkins, the 58-voice

dioir will sing its first concert on

March 20th in Oklahoma City. The

12-program tour also includes

stops in Foi-t Worth, Dallas, Wich-

ita, Des Moines, Minneapolis, Mil-

waukee. Belvidire, Chicago, St.

Louis, St. Joseph, and Souix Falls.

Except for concert hall perfomi-

ances in Minneapolis, Chicago, and

St. Louis, the choir will be hosted

bv major churches in the respec-

tive communities.

The choir's 1966 concert tour

marks the first U. S. performance

of Giovanni's Legrenzi's "Orator-

io: II Sedica." Sung in Italian, the

300-year-old music has been edited

by Professor Albert Seay, director

of the Colorado College Music

Press. The oratorio is performed

witli choir, soloists, and two celli.

The second major work to be pre-

sented is Anton Bi-u'ckner's "Mass

No. 2 in E Minor" for eight part

chorus and 15 piece wind ensemble.

A lyrical work, this seldom-per-

foimed mass is one of Bruckner's

iKist significant compositions. Ad-

ded to the already ambitious pro-

gram are works by Sweelinsk, De-

mantus, and J. C. Bach,

Assisting Mr. Jenkins in the

planning, organization, and admin-

istration of the tour are Bill Mon-
inger, manager, Janet Smith, sec-

retary, and John Chalik, assistant

manager. The choir will travel the

THE CANDY KITCHEN

Just Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

117-123 W.s) Vermilo

T.lepUi,. 173-241 I

Colorado Springs, Colorado

4,000 iTiile route in two busses ami,

except for three nights in hotels,

will be lodged in church members'

homes.

Members of the choir are as fol-

lows: Soprano I—Pat Anderson,

Janet Halbert, Lise Hazen, Susan

Hills, Shelley Keast, Linda Lewis,

Janet Smith, and Marilyn Turner.

Soprano II—Kathy Aurin, Liz

Borgen, Jane Hey, Sue Militzer,

Cindy Rosener, Carol Parsons,

Jean Scheafter, and Betsy Wise.

Alto I—Charlotte Adams, Kris

Conrad, Judy Floyd, Anita Gable,

Vickie Knox, Kathy Maes, Janis

Metcalfe, Becky Painter, and Mary

Euth Uglam.
Alto II—Diane Brown, Lana

Coftman, Dorothy Davies, Cathy

Durham, Sue Phillips, Karl

Schoonhoven, and Sue Walsh.

Tenor I—Larry Maxwell, Bill

Moninger, Lee Murray, and Steve

Street.

Tenor II—John Burdsall, David

Dickey, Paul Grant, and Tom Pel-

sor.

Bass I—Jack Berryhill, Phil Cer-

riani, John Chalik, Ronald HolT-

man, Mike Johnston, Don Keller,

Chad Milton, Romney Philpot, Tim

Temple, and Terry Winograd.

Bass II—Gary Cerriani, Dave

Clapp, Tom Connor, John Miazga,

Bob Phelps, Bob Schuyler, Larry

Seitz, and Bob Sonnenberg.

The choir will perform its post-

tour spring concert in Shove on

Easter Sunday, April 10th, at 8:00

p.m.

Quiz Bowl
Be sure to check the match

schedule in Kastall Center to see

when your team is scheduled to

play in the College Quiz Botvl. The
matches will start Sunday, March

l:) at 8:00 p. m. in Olin 1.

THE FUNNIEST MOVIE EVER MADE!

coiniiOEuiir S

^jlsiJiftl§ ROFIFRT

„. WHIIUlN'SlRAHUIliS

ROBEfilMOfilEY-TEm-IHOHAS

^_ _ Epecral Cuest Sla/ RED SK£UOH

Now Showing a* 12:45. 3,37, 630 a.d 920

ADULTS $1.25 till 5 (hen $1,50 .;. CHILD 50e
CINEMA 70

{^utk,A OtJeH

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

f^atkaufaif'j

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazine;

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632.1441
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Winchell's Donut House
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION
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center diamond . , ,
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period (or replacement as-
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line color and precise modern

cut. The name, Keepsake, in

your ring assures lifetime satis-

faction. Select your very per-

sonal Keepsale at your

Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find

him in the yellow pages under

"Jewelers.
"
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CC Students l^iss Opportunity
B) Ann Barklej

To me, tlie recent attempt at a recall represents one

thing and one thing only—the inability of some Colorado Col-

lege students to innovate, to experiment, to create something

new. The adjournment sine die of the ASCC offered a chal-

lenge to creative minds and a unique opportunity for inven-

tion. At the time of our adjournment the consensus was

clearly in favor of such a move. The ASCC acted in good

faith and in the spirit of optimism, feeling that we had cleared

the road of dead lumber and had made the way open for de-

velopment of something new. Now it seems that .500 students

have mutually agreed that they are unable to meet the

challenge.

The essence of this opinion seems to be that any struc-

ture, no matter how hampered and ineffectual, is bettei- tjian

the temporary absence of such structure. It seems to be the

old Conservative line of "Let's return to the old, comfortable

way of doing things. Sure it had its problems, but at least

we're used to them." This t.vpe of reasoning might indicate

the lack of a certain type of daring and of the ability to

initiate.

And yet, all of us can see that tliere could be something

better than the old ASCC structure, and a few of us are even

willing to work to see that there will be something better.

The present situation is optimal for the careful formulation

of such a system. It will take time—more time than some

faint hearts have allowed for the process—but it will prob-

ably take less time than required for a bill on library hours

to pass through the ASCC structure, and it will certainly

take less time than is required for such a bill to be consid-

ered, let alone acted upon, by the corresponding faculty and
administrative structures.

Besides time, the process will require hard work and co-

operation on the part of CC students. In such a situation,

nothing could possibly be more detrimental than bickering

and absurd proposals in direct opposition to the spirit of the

thing. These merely serve to impede the process.

I do not write this out of anger toward those who at-

tempted to remove me and my three friends from office.

Clearly very little could mean less to me than a position in an

organization whose existence I hope to see terminated. I am
simply concerned that the type of reasoning demonstrated in

the move to recall the Executive Council does not become
generally held, because, if it does, it will be at that point that
the fight will have to be given up, and at which we will all

return to the previous state of impotence, satisfying only to

those suffering from a desire to return to the warmth and
security of the womb. The opportunity for something better

is there; let's hope that students won't waste their time in

trying to deny it and will concentrate instead on taking ad-
vantage of it to build the something for the sake of wliich

the opportunity was created.

Steiner Condemns Capitalist System
Would End Problems with Socialism

SINCE 197!

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT lilEST

II E. Pill., Peak Phon. 634-S50

Teacher Interviews
The schedule for visits by repre-

sentatives of school districts to in-

terview candidates for teaching
positions is as follows:

Friday, March 18—Rowland
School District, California.

Tuesday. April 5—Port Wash-
ington School District, New York.

Teacher candidates may make
appointments by calling; Mrs. Fer-
guson in the Teacher Placement
Office (Ext. 377).

Socialism, although it is gener-

ally condemned in the United

States today, finds support in

many people throughout the coun-

try. One such person is Mr. Her-

bert Steiner, head of the Socialist

Labor Party in the United States.

In his lecture Friday, March 4,

Mr. Steiner condemned the capi-

talist system for continuing the

war in Viet Nam to promote the

economy, and then described how
he felt socialism could cure world

pi'oblems.

Much of Mr. Steiner's talk dealt

with the topic of why there is war.

He stated emphatically that, al-

though the war presidents, Wilson,

FDR, and today Johnson have if-

peatedly told the masses that war:^

are fought for freedom and demo-

cracy, all wars primarily stem

Goldman Presents

Jewish Challenge
'"Ours is tlie challenge to rise U|j

and to add to the dimensions of

man." With these words, Rabbi

Joseph Goldman presented in a

condensed phrase the conclusion of

his serman in Shove Sunday morn-
ing, March 6th. The topic of the

sermon was "The Challenge of the

Human Situation," which Rabbi

Goldman delineated and traced

back to old Greek and Hebrew or-

igins.

He presented the Greek begin-

nings through the illustration of

the story of Oedipus Rex. This, he

said, was a superb example of the

Greek concept of life known best

today as determinism. It was the

Greek belief that man is unable to

fight against an all-powerful fate:

that he must submit to a life de-

termined solely by his environ-

ment, heritage, and the caprices

of luck. He traced this line of phil-

osophy as it developed through the

centuries, until it reached a peak
in the 19th centui-y theories of

such men as Darwin and Freud,

mean w bile influencing Jude-

Christian religions tremendou-sly

and thus becoming reflected in vul-

gar man.

The other parent of modern
thought he found in the ancient

Hebraic concepts of free will and
the ability of man to act according

to his own intelligence and/or emo-

tion. The Hebraic philosophy sees

God moving in history and man as

His partner in creation. In other

words. Rabbi Goldman stated, God

is seen as functioning only as com-

pletely as man realizes that need

to break away from the concept

en)
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from economic pressures. Capita-

lists, when they start to produce

for profit instead of use by people

(he used as an example the fact

that our govemment pays a mil-

lion dollars a day to store grain to

support prices while many of our
people are starving), plus as many
workers as possible out of jobs to

inci-ease profits. Sincp thepr. work-

ers can no longer affonl tlicir pro-

ducts capitalists are forced to
ft,

markets overseas, as well as n^

sources of raw materials. Comp
tition for these markets and re-

sources draw nations into war.
Steiner said, "War is inherent

i,

the capitalist system."

He then stated that the U. S.
i.

in Viet Nam today .because the

war uses up U. S. surplu-ses, bol.

sters the economy, and gives cap-

italists a "shot in the arm." To
back up his statement he told

o:"

the stock market dropping dra;.

tically with a rumor of peace bu(

returning to normal after the ry.

mor proved unfounded.

A world under socialism, Mi;

Steiner said, would produ'ce to sup-

ply needs, not to supply profits.

There would be no wars because

there would be no classes, thus in

competition to get ahead. All ou.

resources would be like our na-

tional parks, museums, and librav

ie;: — ?hare<! bv r^ll.

^arenfs

— Photo by D. Burnett

Herbert Steiner

Anyone interested in assisting

in tlie planning of the 19G6 Par-

ents' WeelientI, April 28-Ma.v 1,

should contact Barry Connell al

Ext. 339 or attend a meeting Fri

day. March 11, at 1:00 in the WES
room in liastall.

ffeftietliJ CI TejPH ^eMautant

Mexican — American — Italian Foods

Complete Carry-Out Service

Your favorite cocktail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flotvers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

AFTER THE Oall

WRECK! e33 0Q7g

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
6 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colorado Springs

^ct the iest . .

.

acnina

Lounge
I 18 North Cascade Avenu
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Berkner Paints Grim Picture lor World Population,

Says Food Supply Won't Support Future Generations
On Tlnirsilay night. Jlarch 3,

Pr. Lloyil V. Berkner. director of

Advunceti Studies at the Graduate

Uesearch Center of the Southwest,

delivered the sixth annual Roberts

:\Ieniorial Lecture on the "Pop-

ulation Problem in Technological

Age." Dr. Berkuer, a geopliysi-

vist with au interest in ecology,

emphasized that at present the

jrUl's 3.2 billion people have an

average of 1,900 to 2,100 calories

of food per day. Conservative es-

timates predict population will

i-each 7.2 billion within 35 years.

Even with a continuing iV'c food

production increase in all yeai-s,

average calorie intake will drop to

1.350 calories/day—ail absolute

starvation k-'vel. With inequitable

Peirce Philosophy Analyzed
ti. i,-h„ul pllil

"Tlui

The Campus Couple.

Two Cents Worth
By Penny Coughlen

"Wlio was tlie world's first architect?" was tlie ques-

tion put to rising young administrator Jim Dunlap at tlie

Faculty Quiz Bowl. Dunlap's reply: "God." For similar dis-

plays of creativity and intelligence, attend the CC Quiz Bowl

Monday through Friday. It will be a real challenge for any-

one to squeeze an answer in, for John "Grandfather Clock"

Friesman yells "Time!" before the moderator has even com-

pleted the' question. ... The big question was "Where is

Kitty Van Camp's car?" Hers is the overgrown lawnmower

with "Speedometer Specialists" engraved on the side. It seems

that the Beta pledges thought the unique car belonged on

Palmer's third floor museum. ... To view real museum

pieces the Kappas visited the Van Briggle Pottery Plant.

Eichelle Husted scheduled the tour, and senior Becky Con-

nell rated it the cultural highlight of the year. . . .
Lmda

Lennartz and Bob Morrison, whose philanthropy is helpmg

fledgling celebrators commemorate their 21st birthdays, ac-

companied recently legalized Barb Keener to the Go-Go Club.

fflien the Go-Go girls left their cage, Linda replaced them,

which all goes to show that people in glass cages are usually

stoned. . . . Stoney stares failed to deter the CC Girls' Ski

Team at Winter Park as they raced wearing green plastic

garbage bags. They really mopped up, too. Members include

Jan Strong, Nicki Steele, Kris Pochelom, Nicki Jenson, Jan

Beaver and Christie Davis.

tiphy witli liis prjiKniatis'

pIiilosoi)hy of cmisequentinl nn-

aly-iis." LieinK n pvngnintist nnd

n Ineifian Peirce was mainly con-

ceineil with "the infhience of

.^igns. syn\bols, nntl languaRo" en

hutnan thonglit.

The following (1 a y, Protesaor

Fisch read an unplihlished essay

on the life and aeconiplishnienLs of

Peiree in which Professor Fisch

clarified some of the meatier as-

pects of the philosoplier'.s life.

YR Meeting
VounK K.|.nbh,'ai.,-. will an

lue.-^dav. MiwiU 1'.. !i( l:ir. p.

m room 20;i of Kaslnll.

distribution, starvation for under
developed areas is more likely to

be the major reality by 1990, 25

years from now.

Dr. Berkner outlined the reasons

why even a prediction of a 1%/year
food increase is optimistic, and a

greater inci-ease a near impossi-

bility. Over 2.2 billion of the pres-

ent (wpulation is in undeveloped

nations where population increase

is expected to be gi-eatest, both

absolutely and relatively. Such
areas arc least able to mobilize re-

sources for huge, cooi-dinated, ef-

ficient food production programs.

Political unrest and brutal violence

in such lands further complicate

Ihe dilemma of governments try-

ing to deal with the crises.

li\uthi'r, Dr. Berkner maintained,

\uipinduclive political ideologies

cut production potentials in oven

ricli farm lands. Theoretical dis-

putes occupy more of government's

Lime than unbiased analysis of im-

pendinj? disaster. Also a crucial

factor is a significant shortage of

foitilizors and pt'Sticidoa. Coupled

with tho slun'tage.s is man's ignor-

juu-i' on the long term effects of

widespread c h i' m i c a 1 technology

on tlU' basic human ecology.

No major new farmlands remain

(CoiUliiiiril uii iiiiu>> clutil)

Professor Max Fisch

Professor Max Fisch of the

University of Illinois was the re-

cent guest of the Colorado College

Student Forum Committee. He
spoke on the American philosopher

and mathematician. Charles S.

Peirce.

In Professor Fisch's opinion,

Peii-ce is the greatest philosopher

that America has yet produced.

Peirce, according to Professor

Fisch, was primarily a logician

and his greatest contribution is in

the field of the pliilosophy of

He was the first of the "scien-

tific philosophers," the forerunnci-

Polynesian Room
10.00 a.m. 2:00 o.m.

Tropical l^r'niks at

DINNERi 5t00-l!iQO p.m. (MondoySalutday)

IJiOO- fltOO (Sunday!

900 E, Fillmotc ih^ Uj (or Vouf No^f furtclion) PI'ono i34-OT7a

Knitting Problems or Lessons?

Advice Cheerfully Given

Imported and Domestic

Yarns and Accessories

2 block* from CampusI

Goldman Presents Jewish Challenge YAHHBltM
625 North Nevada Avenue Tolophono 634-6944

{Coiieinued Irom page si.-c)

that fate controls, since God gave

men the function of free will.

liabbi Goldman saw Christianity

as the attempt to harmonize be-

tween tlie opposing forces of deter-

minism and free will. However he

saw it as being unable to do so un-

til the 12th century, when it began

COLLEGE CAR OWNERS . . .

-tretch your gasoline budget at

S A S A M A T

-: Coin Operated, Self Service -:-

- Low, Low Price, Highest Quality —
at 695 S. 8th St. in Colorado Springs

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PAnERSON "66" SERVICE

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

'01 North Nsvodo Phone 632-0444

WHITNg
815 North Tejon

BATES
Pharmacy

Blocl South o( Campus on Cascade

to be able to break away from the

Greek concept of determinism

which had before literally govern-

ed the church. At this point, it be-

gan to re-define its structure and

emphasis began to shift from death

to life. However, it was not until

the 20th century that the church

Anally placed the emphasis almost

entirely on life.

Today man still battles between

the concepts of free will and de-

terminism. In the church, a combi-

nation is being reached which

holds the theory that although man

functions within a determined

structure, he is capable of reach-

ing up to new ideals of freedom.

It is this combination, according

to the Rabbi, which gave rise to

the existentialist philosophies

which, although they first resemb-

led the earlv Christian pessimism

Pikes Peak

Barber Shop

Adults $1.75

We need you — You need us

6 chairs for your convenience

Full time shoe shine

132 East Ccjlorado Ave.

about determinism, iiave become

highly optimistic in philosophies

such as Tillich, who hold that man
is free to mold human existence.

Thus, according to Goldman,

movements such as the Negro Civ-

il Eights movement provide a

much-needed witness for this new

optimistic existentialism, more

commonly known as the new hu-

manistic movement. In this way
the people are willing to push to

new heights despite determined

structures, thus finally solving old

theoretic conflicts.

Rabbi Goldman stated that if

there is one fundamental religious

postulate among all religions to-

day it is this: that man must raise

his own hands to carry out the di-

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
125 South Teion

SINCE 1926

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

511 N. Teion t35-359l

LEVIS-LEVI'S
•:• Cords : Slim Fits : All Styles

Weati'rn Wfar

112 South Tejon Telephone 632-0391

Price & MacDonald
632-1597

305 Carlton BIdq.

L. C. Slothower, Jr. — CC '42

John E. Slothower — CC "48

You ua a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional Policy . . ,

$10,000 of life insurance, automoticolly convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This i$ possible for an annual premium of only $40 per i/r./
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Sports .

Whiton Speaks Out on Athletics

By Ht-rman Wliilun

I would like to direct this opin-

ion to a column written by Tom
Cushman of the Gazette - Tele-

graph sports staff. This task is

somewhat difficult, in that after

reading his column concerning CC
athletics, it is impossible to tell

what his position is, because

his article has only vague impli-

cations and no concrete recom-

mendations.

I think it is safe to say that

Mr. Cushman feels there is some-

thing wrong with CC athletics, and

that this is most obvious at bas-

ketball games whez-e he feels there

is no student support, where the

student players get no enjoyment

out of the game, and where there

is "no desirable Image" projected

of the school.

Though Mr. Cushman does not

actually say it, there seems to be

a feeling on his part that if we
import athletes for the basketball

team as we do for the hockey

team, all the problems mentioned

above will solve tliemst'lvps.

pla.

Herman Whiton

What is basically wrong with

this point of view is that if we im-

ported some basketballers, the

only difference in the sport wo'uld

be we would be in the won-lost

column. We would win more
games, but student interest would
not increase, and our image would
be worse because it would be a

lie to the public. We have, among
the student body at Colorado Col-

lege, enough talent to field an ex-

cellent small college basketball

team without having to draft out-

siders. For example, one might
take the current Kappa Sigma in-

tramural basketball team, and
wager that on any given night it

could defeat the varsity. Not only

could it defeat our varsity, but

also it could defeat many of the

other college teams we play.

Thus, we could have a team
with considerably more depth and
talent straight from the CC stu-

dent body, that would reflect our
"long haired image" (which some
of us fail to see anything wrong
with), that would be more enjoy-

able for the participant, and that

would be more successful in draw-
ing crowds to games because it

would attract friends of the stu-

dents, as well as people who like

to watch winners (if this is a cri-

teria for success.)

Therefore, it would appear to

me that the problem lies in get-
ting students who are part of this

community to participate on the
intercollegiate level.

This problem is rooted in sev-
eral areas. Some of the faculty in

the past have found the pursuit of
knowledge and the pursuit of ath-
letic endeavors to be irreconciable.

On the whole, however, I feel

there is remarkable faculty inter-

est in student athletic participa-

tion, as the athletic program now,
with its amateur outlook.

Much of the problem comes from
a conflict of interest between a

student's particiaption in athletics,

or individual endeavors or what

have you. In other words, our

s t ud e n t s have so many tal-

ents and are economically indepen-

dent enough of athletic scholar-

ships, so that they do not have to

particiapte in intercollegiate ath-

letics.

This is where the coaching staffs

of various sports come into our so-

called "apathetic" problem. It is

my opinion that there is not

enough effort made to cajole in-

tramural athletics into the inter-

collegiate scene. Too often r.he

opinion among the various coaches

is that if a boy does not volunteer

to particpate, he is not woith the

bother, regardless of his natural

ability.

This is understandable, becaii.^.'

training is so rigorous for mnsi

sports at the college level that it

would probably drive off those wlm
do not volunteer to participate.

But, at the same time, I feel tli;a

coaches have often failed to ap-

preciate that the mentality of thi-

small liberal arts athlete is not

the mentality of the large univer-

sity physical education major. The
ideas used by coaches to justify

athletics to players are obsolete.

The concept of team and what you

owe it, the idea that you are bet-

ter than your fellow student

merely because you play a sport

and he does not and the idea that

you will be happy in life because

you have played a sp'ort and there-

fore you will have pleasant mem-
ories is balderdash.

These concepts are constantly

foi'ced on the participant and are

enough to scare anyone away.

I challenge the CC Athletic De-
partment to meet the new demands
of the small liberal ai-ts college.

New ideas are needed from the

Saturday afternoon braintiusts,

and with new ideas will come new
I)layers, more ci-nwds, nnd better

teams.

Skiers Collect Medals
In Spite of Bad Luck

GUTTY WING CHUCK REINKING fights gamely with a Denver defenseman in order to slip on by godll

Buddie Blom. Jim Amidon and John (Bullet) Genz accounted for the Tiger's only markers as Bob Johnson's

leers bowed out In the first round of the WCHA playdowns, 8-2. Denver went on to upset the University

North Dakota by a score of 4-3 In sudden death overtime and will face Michigan State, surprise victor over

league champion Michigan Tech, in the playoff finale.

GRE registration

Graduate Record Examinatii

—Institutional Program Test dates

for spring semester graduates

April l.-i- 16. Site of testing

be Taylor Dining Hall. The testiiig

schedule is as follows:

Area Tests—
Friday, April IT) — 1:30 p. m.

Advanced Tests—
.Saturday, April 16— 8:30 a.

Aptitude Tests—
Saturday April 16-1:30 p. m.

Fees for regularly graduatiuE

seniors are included in their grad-

uation fee.

Candidate arrangements for reg-

istration for the April tests should

be made at the Counseling Cenler,

Ticknor Hall, by March 15, 19tiii.

Lust weekend, March 5 and
(i the skiing Tigers won a large

share of the hardware of both the

B and C championships, in spite

of bad luck which plagued several

individuals. In the B championships

at Steamboat Springs, Steve

Brown posted the fastest time in

the downhill by three seconds,

1-41.3. He was, however, disquali-

fied on the claims of false start.

Bill Gerber consequently took first

in the event with 1-44.3, followed

by Phil Davis with 1-45.0, John
Harley who placed 9th, Eric Nes-

set who was 17th, Mac Taylor,

'20th, and Bro. Adams 23rd.

In the slalom, Phil Davis had the

fastest run of the day (46.5) only

to catch a tip four gates from the

finish of his second run, knocking
him out of contention. Bill Gerber
again put in a sterling perfor-

mance, handily taking first by five

seconds. The remainder of the CC
skiers were disqualified.

In the C championships at

Ereckenridge, Ace Bush tied for

first in the do\\nihill and had an
untimely fall in the slalom, while

Jon Prouty took a l'2th in the

downhill and a 3rd in the slalom.

The Tigers' last competition this

season will be at a post-season

race at Loveland on March 13th

where they meet Mines, Regis, and

CSU.

Berkner Paints Grim Picture for World Population

Athletic Director Jerry Carle

in tiie world, Attempts to develop

tropical rain forests in Brazil and
elsewhere have revealed that un-

used soil is unproductive or non-

existent.

The final inescapable fact is that

population expansion is an expon-
ential function, and no technology,

no matter how efficient, can in-

definitely meet increasing human
needs as they expand to infinity.

Natural limiting factors of

disease, bi-utality, and starvation

will come into play with perman-
ent damage to man's ecology and
chances for meaningful freedom.

Dr. Berkner traced the causes

for the present crisis to the tre-

mendous medical and general tech-

nology explosion, following on the

heels of the demands of precise

measurement and reasoning of

From an economy of sul>-

.=!istence, the earth has develoiied

an economy of pii^ductivity und

a means of accurate predictability

of previously uncontrollable iMe-

ments in the en\ironment.

Dr. Berkner stated that solutifi

to the crisis must consider the

age-old morality that made maxi-

mum reproduction rates absolut(=l)

necessary for bare survival.
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ipanforths

Vo Three
IV Winograd, Donna Hara-

Mvi Phil LeCuyer received

^„ forth Fellowships donated

,1'h 1'?. hy the Danforth Founda-

'i^
of St. Louis. Winograd, Hara-

,- and LeCuyer have all re-

ved Woodrow Wilson scholar-

ips,
and LeCuyer has also re-

vert a Rhodes scholarship. Max
,ver ('63) and Merle Rickliffs

-,) are previous recipients of the

^iiforth felowship. This is the

"^l
year that CC has received

^ire than one-

One hundred and twenty-five

(h fellowships have been given

,,]i
year since 1952 for further

jdv towards a Ph.D. in under-

fldiiate teaching. The selection is

eil on scholarship, recommenda-

u, a strong commitment to

MAR 17 1966

Awarded
Seniors
teaching, and broadly defined le-

ligious and moral requirements. It

is designed to be a fellowship and
includes a number of regional con-
ferences and one national confer-
ence, at a letreat center in Michi-
gan. The fellowship provides for
the first year of graduate study
and an understanding that it will

be renewed to extend over the en-

tire four years.

LeCuyer will spend two years at

Oxford as a Rhodes scholar and
will finish his graduate stuxly with
the Wilson and Danforth scholar-
ships. Winograd and Miss Hara-
way will begin their graduate
study under the Wilson scholar-

ships and proceed with Danforth
fellowships.

Terry Winograd

Science Honorary Initiates 21 The Tie*er
By Kathy Garrett

William Miller spoke on

ifieiice and Heligion" to the So-

V of Delta Epsilon in its raeet-

'on Tuesday, March 15, in Ras-

11 Center. This honorary science

iteniity also initiated 21 new
embers, including Dr. Miller.

Dr, Miller is an ordained priest

id chairman of the Colorado

clion of the American Chemical

iciety. He is also a professor at

igis College in Denver, and his

endeavor is in the field of

ganic chemistry.

To iron out the problems be-

een science and religion and the

iiilar problems bet^veen the hu-

inities and religion," Dr. Miller

ated, "boils down to the pi'ob-

11 of understanding the phenom-
1 of man." This is his solution

the problem of science and its

larrels with religion.

The major question in this field

that of the relationship between
physical and the immaterial or

iritual, Dr. Miller believes. The
ientist is an empiricist and can
ly operate with the tools of his

trade, proof and obsen'ation. The
Christian, on the other hand, must
adhere to his beliefs in a higher
order beyond the realm of proof.

This is the basic conflict.

Dr. Miller also stated that for
priest-scientists and other scien-

tists who believe in God, that there
is no real conflict. They simply
believe that everything is created
by God.

Conflict, he stated, arises in two
areas. First, on the question of

morality in the community on such
issues as birth conti-ol and mercy
killing. Secondly, on an intellect-

ual level, such as proving the ex-

istence of God on what we see.

hear, or can touch.

Those newly initiated are Tom
Bowden. Phil Ceriani, Ralph Dalla
Eetta, Dorothy Davies, Margaret
Ann Davis. Frederick Fisher, Fred
Hammill, Donna Haraway, Grey
Jenkins, and John T. Kanutz.

Others are Susan Kilham, Pam
Philippus, Jon R u d n i c k, Mike
Sabom, Jo Shep'ard, Sharon Smith,

Judith Sunquist, Pat Wagner,
Susan White, and Terry Winograd.
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Wrong Impression Causes Students

To Shy Away from Placement Office
By Sheila Biihar

Considering the statement
printed in last week's Tiger with

regard to the lack of students in-

terested in jobs, it is interesting

to note the reactions of a group
of individuals now confronted with
the difficulties of obtaining em-
ployment. A variety of attitudes

concerning the future ranged from
vague, nagging worry to utter

panic—but nowhere to be found
was the indifference cited by Ma-
thias. Instead, upperclass women
expressed genuine concern about
walking- out into the world clutch-

ew Teacher Education Program to Emphasize

ubjed Matter and Interdisciplinary Courses

[81

program for teacher edu-

iion was approved at the faculty

meting Monday, March 14. The
a m would utilize the

rengths of a liberal arts college

strong subject matter depart-

ints and the availability of in-

disciplinary courses—instead of

yarding the education depart-

'nt as alienated from the rest of

college, offering its own spec-

;ed courses. The emphasis will

311 subject matter, and profes-

in a field will be used to train

liers in that field.

There will be a change in the

Hitter of hours needed for a

certificate and in the

"i'ses required to achieve this.

imum nuTTiber of education
ills is being reduced from 20 to

the minimum required by

'ith-Central Association. The
program attempts to achieve

Ability in the required courses.

Pai-tmental seminars may be
iited by students for education

^it as the culmination of sub-

matter preparation for teach-

^he stu-dent will have a choice of

introductory courses chosen
I Histoi-y of Education, Socio-

^' of Education, and Psychology
E'iucation, which may be taken

regular courses or in indepeti-

"t study. Independent study stu-

'ts will be given an assigned
' ff books and will take an ex-

'i^ation on the material. One
^r of credit will be given for
1^! subject studied in this way.

Senior seminar tutorials in

teaching each major subject will

replace the traditional methods

courses. They would include group

seminar sessions, observations in

the schools, and tutorial sessions

to discuss assigned readings and

the observations. Ordinarily the

students will take the seminar-

tutorials the same semester they

are assigned as teachers.

The last academic requirement

would allow students to choose ei-

ther Philosophy of Education, Law
and Society, or one semester of

Freedom and Authority in the sen-

ior year- All students enrolled in

these courses would attend a week-

ly "Colloquium on Education and

Liberal Education." Faculty mem-
bers from a variety of fields at CC
and some persons from the local

high schools would have a part in

this colloquium.

The practical experience stu-

dents receive by working in schools

would be increased. The number of

hours required in student teach-

ing would be changed from the

present 6-9 hours to 6-12 hours for

secondary school teachers and 9-12

hours for elementary school teach-

ers. A program to have students

voluTiteer for work in the schools

at other times may also be imple-

mented.
Students should apply for admis-

sion as teacher certification candi-

dates at the end of the sophomore

year. They will be admitted to the

program by a subcommittee of the

Teacher Education Committee. The

student's record mil be examined

twice during his last two years,

once when he student teaches, and

once when he is recommended to

the state department for certifi-

cation.

The teaching program for ele-

mentary teachers has undergone

similar changes. There will be

more required courses because

more credits, 28 as opposed to 18

for secondary school teachers, are

required for certification. In this

program Education 308 has been

dropped, the credits in Teaching

in the Primary Grades and Teach-

ing in the Intermediate Grades

have been reduced from four to

three hours, new methods courses

in science and mathematics have

been added, and the number of

credits in students teaching has

been increased.

The provisions for independent

study in the introductory courses

and for concluding courses in Phil-

osophy of Education, Law and

Society, and Freedom and Autho-
rity with the colloquium in educa-

tion and libera! education are the

same as in the secondary program.
Since elementary teachers must

teach a wide variety of subjects,

students will be required to take

courses in teaching reading and
mathematics and may choose from
courses in teaching art, music and
science. One introductory com-se,

either History of Education or

Sociology of Education will be re-

quired along with Psychology of

Education, and a course in Teach-

ing in the Primary grades or In-

termediate Grades.

ing n diploma in one frenzied

fist, aiH^ n want acla section in

the other.

Many seniors, altlumgli aware
of the existence and iLiiictioii of

CC's placement office, are often

reluctant to go in, Thoir sonti-

inents were aptly cxpi'cssed b>

this somewhat bitter comment:
"Naw, I've never been in there.

I heard it wasn't any good, so I

didn't bother." All too often, feel-

ings of discouragement and frus-

tration are experienced by those

individuals who do bother. The
most frequently voiced complaint

was that of indifference on the

part of the placement office. One
came away with the distinct im-

pression of having been dismissed

as a nonentity whose particular

abilities or interests are not worth
looking at. "He spent very little

time with me," said one girl, while

another, with a wry grin, men-
tioned that she wouldn't have

minded tlie lack of time spent, ex-

cept for the fact that "he didn't

treat me like a person." "I didn't

get the feeling that he was looking

at anything I had to offer" was
the pVedominant impression.

Indeed, one is asked the two
apparently crucial questions—
"can you teach" or "can you type,"

and if the answer is negative, one

is conveniently filed away in the

"no hope" section. Yet, as one

irate parent stated, "I'm not In-

lorostod in spending Ifl2,000 to

Hi'p you become iv Bocrotiiry."

Another major dcTicioncy is

Tountl hi the area of nwaronoss of

available job oponings outside the

realm of porsonnol officers, Op-

portunities for certain mnjorn are

legion, while for others thoy live

much less apparent—yet It ia the

latter group which iicods the most

assistance and aeoms to bo getting

the lonat. "Tliey should have had

many more constructive suggest-

inna." The placement office "hasn't

searched for oi)'portuiiities for lib-

eral arts students with n brnin

and a broad background, though

no specific training"— which is

rather ironic, considering the

number of CC students who fit

this description. Further, knowl-

edgoability about prospects in now
or unUHual fields ap|)oarcd de-

cidedly limited.

Other questions tluit might be

laiHcil with regai-d to the place-

ment servieoa include: (1) Why the

lack of communication and co-

ordination between the placement

office, faculty advisors, depart-

mental placement, and the coun-

Bolling center; (2) Why the lack

of publicity about the procedure

and purpose of the placement fa-

cilities; and (3) Why the lack of

uniformity in distribution of no-

tices concerning visiting personnel

people, despite specific requests

made by students that they be

Santo Domingo Situation Examined
In his analysis <>{ iU- |ni-s-iil

Santo Domingan situation, Dr.

James Busey, professor of politi-

cal science at CU and specialist in

Latin American affairs, empha-
sized that "the present state of

the Dominican Republic—extreme

chaos, anarchy—is perfectly nor-

mal for the Dominican Republic

. . , this has ben going on there

since 1804."

Bus Policies

With the increased use of the

college bus, the Physical Plant, in

conjunction with the Activities Of-

fice has established policies regard-

ing the use of the 37-passenger

G.M.C. Bub.

Groups desiring to use the bus

may pick up reseiwation applica-

tions at either the Activities or the

Physical Plant.

An. Iiisto cai back-

ground Hkelch, Dr. Busey introdu-

ced several factors involved in

analyzing the present situation:

Did the United States add to or

subtract from the pervading cha-

os? ("If the Dominican Marines

landed in Colorado Springs, YOU
would be upset.") What was the

effect on public opinion in the Do-

minican Republic, Latin America,

and the world? Did the U.S. vio-

late any niles of international

law? Was occupation necessary in

terms of national security?

Dr. Busey concluded that inter-

vention in Santo Domingo in 1965

did, to some extent, reduce the

general chaos, though the action

was unquestionably in open viola-

tion of numerous agreements (Rio

Pact, OAS constitution), and for

the most part was detrimental to

the U.S. public image in Latin

America.



Editorials

Quiz Bowl

By now Quiz Bowl is over and tlie winning team is fond-

ling tlie immense victor's tropliy. Yet sucli an endeavor as

Quiz Bowl, now in its second year, should not pass quietly

without some praise from the Tiger.

Skip Clark, his whistle, his timers, his scorekeepers, and

the faculty and administration moderators desei-ve praise for

the polish that surrounded the Quiz Bowl. As opposed to last

year, buzzers did not stick, and the moderators did not act

cute; rather, everyone stuck to the business at hand and deliv-

ered' fine performances. IMoreovei-, the questions this year

were more difficult and challenging and provided better com-

petition.

The Tiger feels that the great participation in the Quiz

Bowl demonstrates that the CC campus does not necessarily

have to be stagnant. Quiz Bowl is one of the finest spectator

and participator sports yet to be brought to the campus.

— Knight

Ah, Spring!

Spring Vacation begins this weekend, and the Tiger hopes

that CC students, faculty, and administration — who get

pretty grim-faced and short-tempered at this time of the year

— return in good spirits. Midterms are over, and all that is

left after the break are semester papers, comprehensive

exams, and finals. — Knight

Letters to the tditor

Balderdash!
Tn Herman Whitoii,

c/o The Tiger:

No Herman, it isn't balderdash!

The pleasant memories are

worthwhile, ask any member of the

Pitt or Fordham teams that bat-

tled their hearts out under Dr.

Jock Sutherland and Sleepy Jim

Crowley to three consecutive score-

less ties in the mid-thirties. Ask

any member of the Iowa Ironmen

of"l039, ask what they would take

for the memories of their experi-

ences. These illustrations can be

repeated countless times.

I know what it means to have

missed those memories in intercol-

legiate athletics—a definite void is

there, I know what it means to

have them in 10 years of semi-

pro baseball—pleasant memories

and a warmth of comradeship

which still holds.

The feeling of unity, the com-

mon hope and the common cause

can be best experienced in inter-

collegiate athletics, they have the

sacrifice, tlie toil, the closeness of

comradeship that comes to the

soldier with his outfit, without the

grief and misery of war.

All too soon one is in the busi-

ness or professional world where

there is little opportunity for the

fine experiences of intercollegiate

athletics, golf or tennis on the

weekend is not an adequate sub-

stitute.

Wake up and strip off your

pseudo sophistication I

Sincerely yours,

Kingsley M. Clarke

A Friend in Need

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Spoonfeeding

To the Editor;

Readers of this letter will pro-

bably find its contents extremely

distasteful and therefore manifest-

ly untrue, but I have nevei-theless

chosen to bore them with my ad-

dition to the voluminous question

of what should be done about the

lack of student government at CC.

Since the ASCC folded some six

or so weeks ago, 1 have failed to

notice any catastrophic changes

coming over the CC campus. The

walls of Palmer have not crumbled,

the paint has not fallen from AS-

CC's trash cans, nor has the immi-

nent threat of Superdorm disap-

peared. There has, however, been a

great deal of fret and other forms

of worry over the fact that CC no

longer has ''adequate student lead-

ership," to quote an ambiguous

phrase.

The problem so much fretted

over seems to arise from the con-

cern on the part of a large num-
ber of students and other people

that the students no longer have

"any voice in campus affaii-s," i.e.,

the students no longer have any
representation, i.e., there is no

longer an organization pretending

to be minding their business for

them. After all, you know, if there

is no organization to do for stu-

dents those things which they do

not care enough about to do them-

selves, who will do them? The
real question involved here is not

"Who will do these things?" but

'"Do they need doing at all?"

The big bad world outside the

college campus is to a sickeningly

large degree spoon fed both its

physical and mental needs; the

college campus is not only spoon

fed, there is even someone around

to wipe the students chin when
they forget and dribble a bit. It

would seem a blessing that, even

to the small degree that it has

been relieved, CC has been reliev-

ed of one of its spoons. This is

only to say tliat right now might

not be a bad time for us to stai-t

learning to do things for our-

selves; it is never too late to learn

to be responsible. Why wait until

that big bad world slaps us flat

because we did not do something

to leani responsibility.

Fortunately, this letter may not

apply to a great extent at CC. AS-

CC, at the time of its dissolution,

held neither much power nor much

student respect (and with appar-

ently good reason). Therefore its

spoon was neither very large nor

very potent. This letter, then, is

written to those who somehow
feel insecure at having their pre-

tense of evading responsibility sud-

denly taken from them, and who
are spending a good deal of time

and energy trying to replace their

lost means of evasion.

— John Pi-uit

Chivalry: Bah, Humbug

To the Editor:

We feel that Miss Scheffenaker

(Tiger, "Letters," Mar. 11, 1966)

suffers from something which has

been for some time a very real sit-

uation at the Colorado College

(founded 1824)—the sex gap. Her
side obviously fails. Chivah-y is

not an antiquated practice in re-

lationships of men and women
who have i-eached emotional pub-

erty, but even to the medieval

knight chivalry had its limit in

matters concerning the peasantry.

If the girls around here even
reach the level of the "poorly

trained animals" the men are ac-

cused of being, they will have come
a long way. But for now, there

seems to be more of a future in

fighting dragons.— The Ghetto—

To the Editor:

Once again I feel the burden of

attack and shame. But this is the

first time it came from a freshman

girl! Imagine! — because of the

way I was bom she now numbers

me among the "poorly trained ani-

mals." TiTJly the authority of us

males has drastically declined since

Universal Suffrage passed!

We not only gave "them" half

of our political privilege, (sic.)

but we still bear full responsibility

for fighting dragons in Viet Nam.
Not content with political power

alone, "they" want all social pow-

er, too.

Beware, gentlemen, of the social

revolution taking place in the

world! The Superhuman race pro-

phesied by Nietzsche is lurking be-

hind the doors greedily watcliing

your deconrm. My suggestions for

your survival in these last days of

crisis are 1) If you open a door

for a girl who says nothing or

does not even wink at you, then

promptly catch her heels by slam-

ming the door. (2) If you are

holding the door open while 14

girls come out and 28 go in, either

crowd in if you are strong enough

or forget the whole business. (3)

If you see a girl "struggling" into

her coat, remember some of them
have not had the advanced cere-

bellar (sic) training we had before

coming to college, (4) If you see

a girl standing at your table while

all others are seated, kindly (sic)

bid her be seated and remember
some of them have been so over-

socialized that they don't sit until

someone pulls out the chair for

them. And (5) if you see a book-

laden girl careen (sic) and skid on

the sidewalks or collide to the

floor with tray and food, remem-
ber some of them are perhaps just

a little bit clumsy and above all

watch out or they are liable to

knock you clean off the walks as

you go to dirmer or demolish your
meal in a head-on tray collision in

the hall.— Charles Bradley

By Dave Friend

There has been some discussion

of late about the possibility of hav-

ing a jazz symposium (little "s,"

little symposium) in May. The

idea is to have one day, a Satur-

day perhaps, devoted solely to a

playing-discussion review of the

contemporary jazz idiom. Open

clinics would be conducted during

the day in which various musicians

would discuss jazz from the point

of view of performing, arranging

and composing and perhaps in

terms of jazz as a progressive

movement in creative expression.

The day would be climaxed with

a jazz concert by a name band in

the evening. Two problems have

been pi-oposed; the lack of facili-

ties and, secondly, student re-

sponse to such an idea. I'm con-

vinced that the first problem is

not as great as it may seem. The
second remains a very pertinent

consideration.

Stan Kenton has, for years, con-

ducted more extensive week-long
clinics of this nature on campuses
across the country. Denver Univei^
sity hosted this clinic three years

RGB Positions Open
Last Monday, March 14, appli-

cations opened for positions on
Rastall Center Board for the com-
ing year. For those who might not
realize it, tliis group has been re-

sponsible for such programs as

Quiz Bowl, art shows in the

lounge, performing art series, dis-

cussions on Viet Nam, movies, dan-

ces, and several other events. The
Board is not only the programming
body but also the policy making
group for Rastall Center. This

year the Board has been evaluat-

ing its role on campus, and there

possibly will be some structural

changes for next year. Presently

the Board consists of one student

chairman and six other chairmen;

Hospitahty, Special Events, Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Cultural Affairs,

Spoi-ts and Outings, and Publicity.

The Rastall Center Board offers

an excellent opportunity for stu-

dents to initiate and plan programs
of their choosing. Experience is

gained not only in working with

other students but with faculty

and administration as well. If you
have any questions, please feel

free to notify any member of the

])resent Board.

March 12 Bridge Club
Tournament Winners
On Saturday, March 12, the Col-

lege Bridge Club held its second

tournament of the year. There

were dou'ghnuts and coffee for all,

and the first and second place win-

ners received an extra cash bonus

of cash prizes. The winners were
as follows:

N-S First Place: Steve Spickard

and Wayne Heuring.

N-S Second Place: Serge Tru-

betzkoy and Jiiuiy Tammany.
E-W First Place: Sharon Fitch

and Ten-y Rosen.

E-W Second Place: Lew Free-

man and Gary Watson.

ago, and it is even a feasible \n\.-

osition to think about hosting
t'-

regional clinic next year—if q^

to get Stan and Clan on campus

attended the clinic at SMU f^/

years ago at which time infon),^

discussions with pros were
tt:

usual. John LaPorta taught
\^_

provisation and Russ Garcia taug].

arranging and composing. We hs

the pleasure of hearing our sorn;

times not so esoterically swinj.

ing compositions played by K^,"

ton's band late in the week.

The kind of program in May
would not be designed for mu:

majors or jazz performers, but

people interested in hearing goo

live jazz. It would also pi-ovide ar

pie opportunity for informal
(j;

cussion.

The participants would incluili

our faculty, students, Jolitinv

Smith, the Al Greene trio, mem'.

bers of the Norad lab band
either Kenton's or the Norsj

band. Smith, for those who ne^,

reminding, is a top jazz guitarij

who records for Columbia and
:e

sides in the Springs. Al Greer,,

owns the Cave in Manitou,

brother of Urbie Greene (jai

trombonist), really 'smokes' the

piano, and plays weekends in tb

Cave. The Norad band is made
largely of many drafted and er^

listed men from the big narae

bands across the country, recon^

for RCA, stations itself at Etit,

and unfortunately, was generally

ignored when it played on campa;

last semester.

CC SEEDS Grow

New Branches
By Wink Davis

The Seeds, who have providf.;

entertainment at fraternity, so:

rity, and college functions for iii.

than a year now, have reorgaiiizr.

Since the institution of their iir

look, they have been improvin?

their sound.

Tod Ballantine (lead guitar) :r.

Rick Worden (dnims) are all th.

remain of the original Seeds. Jer

Ahlberg (Bass 'guitar), Ray IL.

(i-hythm guitar), and Geoff Snv.:

(mouth harp) provide the new t.

lent.

With Geoff and Tod sharing ;:

lead vocal, the Seeds have devekit

ed a sound which combines tht

base of the Rolling Stones, Lo\/

Spoonful, Byi'ds, and Leaves. It

a sound which cannot be labeled-

not as Rock and Roll, Rhythm aio

Blues, or Folk Rock, but it in!?

grates these and other teclmiqut;

to provide a unique musical >;y^v--'-

ience.

Their style has become st

ficiently interesting to entertain^'

to enable them to cut a disc fi:

RCA custom, spend a week-loDj

engagement at the Go-Go OA
be engaged for two weekends tj

the manager of the lodge s'

Crested Butte, and to attract fe

interest of the promotion corapanj

which handles the Moonraker?

Fogcutters, and Soul Survii
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Rastall Art Display

Selected by Boothe
Ulany students may wonder

vi\\eve the various art work dis-

played in the Eastall Center Lounge

comes from. Responsible for these

shows is a sophomore art major,

power Boothe, who searches many
sources to find works of interest.

Tlie result is a great diversity of

paintings and other art forms.

power acquired this task when

he applied for the position of Cul-

tural Affairs chairman in his fresh-

man year. An auto accident caused

him to miss a year of school, but

he continued to select the art and

arrange for its exhibition from the

hospital, so this is his third year

at it. For expenses he has ?300

per year which is usually insuffi-

cient.

For this reason most of the

works have to come from sources

wliich are willing to loan their

pieces free of charge. One such fa-

vorite source of Power's is a friend

fmm his native California, Gordon

Cotecki. Gordon, who is just start-

ing to become big, often paints

wliile under hypnosis. The result

is the wierd effect that has been

seen on many of the larger can-

vasses in tlie lounge. One of his

best was his impression of the

movie, Dr. Strangelove, painted

under hypnosis. Another
,
of Gor-

don's interests is painting maga-

zine covers. He painted himself on

a cover of Time and did the cover

of Field and Stream that featured

the bleeding deer skull.

Some of the paintings are quite

famous. One displayed here later

won the $100 first prize in the

California State Fair for another

friend of Power's. Last year Power
\ras lutky enough to get a travel-

ing exhibit done by alumni of the

California College of Arts and

Crafts. The problem with these ex-

hibits, however, lies in the small

ness of our gallery which will hold

only 10-15 paintings. Another
show, perhaps not so famous, was
one held last year done by our

faculty.

There seem to be two things to

watch for in the future. One is a

"really impressive" display of

brass rubbings to be shown next

month. This is a quite unusual art

form created by rubbing a black

crayon over a piece of paper laid

on old English brass commemora-
tion plates. A second big feature

will be the student show perhaps

held on parents' weekend. Out-

standing in this show, says Power,

'''ill be sculptures.

ilr. and i\Irs. Jim Kauffman are the proud parents of Da-

vid Earle Kauffman, born Tuesday. March 8. What does Mr.

K. think of his No. 2 Son: "He's a real stud!" An estimated

280 cigars were distributed in honor of the event . . . Another

event which will be memorable is the imminent marriage of

Lisa Tabor and Tad Davis. Tlie vows will be exchanged in

Hawaii, which certainly cuts down the cost of Hying there for

a honeymoon . . . Another betrothal — the engagement of Pat

Lambert and Bob Bohac . . . Bill "Monet" Mrachek drew his

impression of the side view of a fern for his classmates re-

cently . . . Speaking of art, Willow Grabbe, representing Gam-
ma Phi Beta in the Quiz Bowl, had evidently studied the sculp-

toral aspects of the current Miss America. She supplied the

correct measurements to the amazement of the spectators

. . . Two more romantic ties: Paula Krone is pinned to JelV

Reentz. Sue McKinley announced her engagement to a Gentle-

man from Denver.

Let Us Service

Your Volkswagen

W, Inc.

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6645

GOLDEN
R Colorado Springs'

A Most Unique Chinese

G and American Restaurant

O PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

N COCKTAIL LOUNGE

903 South 8th St

OPEN 11:00 A.M. io

eet 632-3607

11:00 P.M. CLOSED ON MONDAY

Knitting Problems or Lessons?

Advice Cheerfully Given

ImportGd and Domestic

Yarns and Accessories

2 blocks from Campuil

YARHMIH
625 North Nevada Avi Telephone 634-4944

Fly-in

forhalf the price*
Braniff International's new

fare, for anyone twelve through

t\venty-one, virtually cuts the cost of

flying in half.

At these prices, the /ly-in may
soon become as popular as all

the other in things that are going on
today. (We will permit guitar-

strumming and folk-singing

on route, but no noisy political

debates, please.)

Eligibility requirements are simple.

Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,

and we'll issue an identification card

which, when validated, will entitle

you to buy tickets at approximately

half fare on our flights in the

United States.

Of course, this will be subject

to availability of space at departure

time, and does not apply during

certain holiday periods.

Soon, the same card will qualify

you for discounts on hotels and
other services.

Make your application in person

at any Braniff office.

Or mail the coupon below.

Braniff International
Youth Fare Manager
P.O. Box 35001, Dallas, Texas 75235

Mr.
Name Mrs.

Miss Age
Address

City State Zip Code.
Date of Birth _

Signature.

Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to

Braniff International.
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Tiger Interviews Artist
Herman Snyder Speaks Out on Art, Superdorm

By Elizabeth Anderson

Elizabeth Anderson: Could you

give me your views on the artist

and society today ?

Professor Snyder: The artist as

I see him these days is not sepa-

rate from society but i-ather com-

pletely accepts the world and so-

ciety and then proceeds to care-

fully undei-mine it.

Anderson: What do you mean

by undermine?

Snyder: I mean of course in his

work.

Herman Snyder

Snyder: Let's take the aesthetic

of the Detroit car which has be-

come so ingrained in American
life. The artist takes some metal-

lic paint from these cars, the same
industrial process, and then pro-

ceeds to make the same kind of

thing that we have always had out

of it. In other words, he both ac-

cepts if and carefully makes it

meaningless.

Anderson; Meaningless?

Snyder: That is he takes away
its deity value.

Anderson: Do you mean that the

aesthetic is meaningless or the art

is meaningless?

Snyder: I mean of course that it

makes the Detroit aesthetic look a

little absurd. It makes the art of

course even more meaningful in its

connection with modern times.

Anderson: Does this have a sa-

tiric vein?

Snyder: Not specifically satire

but a form which has certain levels

that could be read as satire. Most
of it however would ,be of a posi-

tive nature.

Anderson: Do you feel that peo-

ple who haven't had much experi-

ence or exposure to art could un-

derstand and comprehend the ar-

tist's motives?

Snyder: I feel that when a view-

er looks at a work he understands

immediately. He may not be able

to verbalize this afterward. I feel

that the artist's motives will be

one to one with the kind of form
he comes out with ideally, so that

while motivation wouldn't be im-

portant you just look at what's

there.

Anderson: Every viewer?
Snyder: Yes, even the connois-

seur just looks at the thing as if

it's just what it is and nothing
more.

Anderson: What about the Mid-
west housewife who goes to (he

New York Museum of Modern Art
and stands there and looks at the

sculpture that's just form and
says "What is it?"

Snyder; You must remember
that her conditioning has resulted

in this kind of attitude, and it's

better than watching television.

Anderson: What are you and
your students at CC trying to do ?

Snyder: We're trying of course
to do something. We're trying to

advance our art in the direction

toward a one to one ratio of form

and content. In other words we're

trying to make the way we're do-

ing the thing. Most of us today

want the work to have a modern
expression. We accept all art his-

tory as it is without too many se-

lections of one better than the

other. We accept all art history; we
accept the feelings of the times,

then we carefully plow through it

in our own way, using the techni-

ques, the materials, etc. of our

times. It's a little parallel to a

super-scientist who comes up with

a brilliant equation, rambling over

a mile of blackboards and at the

end you draw a line, and you get

the same recipe for fudge we've

always had.

Anderson: In art courses I've

taken the teacher aimed at a spe-

cific style that everyone should

copy and in one group, in the

painting of a still life, the results

would be very similar.

Snyder: That's a very good

question. One of the tilings that

has brought about the type of

work and the type of spirit we
have in the art classes is the fact

that we are undermining the idea

of fixed style. We still insist of

course on the quality and the form
and so forth. Style is one thing

that most of us any more grind in-

to the ground.

Anderson: In view of what we

just said, could you tell me about

your teaching techniques?

Snyder: I'll try. I try not to be a

teacher as such, with a capital T.

I try to be a kind of super-by-

stander who orders materials for

the students, gives them basic

problems to come to grips with

certain disciplines, and then I try

to allow the student full freedom

to do the piece and give him in-

structions afterwards.

Anderson: By instruction after-

wards do you mean criticism?

Snyder: That is correct. I point

out often the things that could

have happened. I point out areas

where the student could have push-

ed himself farther; I point out

sometimes a neglect of certain

craftsmanship, discipline, form,

and at times I point out the need

for or the excess of too mucli per-

sonal direction. I think that this

kind of teaching and student re-

lationship in a way is the art that

conceals itself of the subtlety of

the teaching direction and not

just the type of thing where you

use the authority and your exper-

ience to direct it in a very limited

way.
Anderson: In this you avoid your

personal bias as to how you do the

Snyder: That's correct initially.

Often times the student is influ-

enced by me in this indirect way

and if it wasn't me it would pro-

bably be someone else. So this is

okay as a starting point. Most of

my students in their last years

here develop an individual direc-

tion. They usually go on pursuing

that after they leave here.

Anderson: There's such a diver-

sity of work here, for instance

this great log that he's chopping

over here. It's so much bigger than

work in most studios or workshops,

where everything is in miniature.

Snyder: Tliat's a good observa-

tion, because we go in for realism

here, not sub-miniaturism. These

big logs are brought in especially

from a certain native lumber yard

here that has the biggest ones

from the forest around here. We
get them and 1 don't restrict the

students as to the size or the ini-

tial intentions of their piece.

Anderson: Is there a rapport be-

tween the administration and the

art department here or is there

any kind of tension ?

Snyder; I think that there is un-

derstanding and support from the

administration here as far as I

know. I can't imagine them not

supporting us since a revolution

here is in full swing.

Anderson: Are there any morals

in art today ?

Snvder: None than I can tliinl-

of.

Anderson: I've heard people
call

the pop artist Andy Warhol irti.

moral because of some of his un,

derground movies such as his ki^,.

sing sequence with about eigln

hours of a couple kissing on %
screen.

Snyder: It's a misunderstand

Warhol is actu-ally interested i

the amount of variety that can be

gotten out of the same activity

that is repeated endlessly. He's

concerned about the dilemma o(

modern man who goes down end

less rows of tomato soup can

stacks looking for one cream
of

mushroom.

Anderson: I just saw an a<l in

the New York Times Magazine
that had an illustration of on<? of

Jackson Pollack's paintings. "Di,

you think Pollack is just a bunci-i

of speckles? Take our course aini

find out more,"

Snyder: One of the things abnm

Pollack was he was the best speck

ler in history. Just the other daj

one of the students wanted to

speckle one of the parts in bis

sculpture and 1 told him to go looh

up Pollack. He did, and really did

a great Pollack speckling job on

this one part of the sculpture. I

thought the plagiarism was great.

Anderson: Does the art depait

ment here at CC have any ulti-

mate direction ?

Snyder: I think we' will continue

nur ideas of freedom and
ing of form and content. I liop?

tliat we will ultimately be abb? t(

override such sets as painting,

sculpture, and graphics as sepa-

rate entities. We would like some

day to have works which are em

bodying all things at once, in a di

rection which is inconceivable at

the present but a possible opieii

end

Anderson: I understand that yo

aie presently the head of the de-

-itrn committee here, and y

The furnishing In Superdorm are "a little

reminiscient of Holiday Inn."

"America is an amazingly consistent place"

LOCATED THROUGHOUT THE

ROCKY tvlOUNTAIN REGIOM

— GAS AM AT—
Hiqhp t Quality Gasoline—Lowest Pn-

Af 695 S. Slh St. in Colorado Springs

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORS on TAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for $1.25
Our famous Cellar available for

large fraternity or clan parties.

Come One ... Come All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!

T
A
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Snyder Interview

((Oiking on some of the new aichi-

lecture.

Snyder: Yes, the design com-

uiittee at present has just finished

ft-ort^uig on the furnishings, and

,ven pai't of the concepts of Arm-

itrong H^'*- We've encompassed

iblems of color, and actual

itru'ctural changes in the building

self to make it more functional.

I'e've gotten in the highest class

Kings for the building and are

jujff
working on the landscape pro-

blent. which will probably :

yith river rock gravel to re-

place the usual concept of grass.

«hich is romantic and generally in

ihis
climate unsuitable.

Anderson: Would you caix? to

(omnient on the .basic architecture

,f
the new men's dorm ?

Snyder: You mean the philoso-

phy
'•

Anderson: Yes.

Snyder: I'd say that the archi-

tects, in the case of Caudill, Row-

lett, and Scott, are trying very

hard for a niche as the modern
mannerists. It's somewhere half

in
between pop art and classicism.

They fi"d a" area where someone

j, living, for instance, as a living-

room in the new dorm, so they fit

jl
out in much the same manner as

a modern resident ranch or tract

house.

Anderson: Was your committee

responsible for the general plan of

Superdorm ?

Snyder: No, this is another com-
mittee, called the residence hall

committee, which is composed, I

believe, of Don Oden, Evelyn Mc-

N'avy, Fulghum, Juan Reid, and

I'm not sure who else.

Anderson: What is the general

iicept of furnishing Superdorm ?

Snyder: The concept appears to

' one of fitting it out much like

e standard home residence that

e see around—a little reminiscent

of Holiday Inn, etc.

Anderson; What do you think of

this idea they have of groups of

en with similar interests living

the same wing?
Snyder: I understand that this

tj^pe of living condition has been

provided for, although I know
nothing of the details.

Anderson: This idea seems to

e to run parallel to the descrip-

tion you just gave of the fumish-
gs— that aim is to be the same.
Snyder: America is an amazing-

ly consistent place.

Anderson: What do you think of

the architecture of the library?

Snyder; It's by far the best in

the area. I think it's consistent; I

think it's logical; I think it's quite

beautiful; I think it's got just

enough of IVIies Van Der Rohd in

it to carry it off.

Anderson: What other work does
the design committee do on cam-
pus?

Snyder: At present we're en-

gaged in a parking scheme which
will encompass the whole area.

•Jne interesting idea which I've

"ad and which we're working on

now is the possibility of putting an
underground parking lot under-
neath the cleared area in the cen-

ter of the campus, where all cai"s

would be out of sight and with
entrances and exits under, with a
sunken Cascade Avenue running
under the campus with the exits

then from the parking lots coming
up at the various buildings. Tem-
porarily we're providing other
parking areas around \vith land-
scaped shrubs and a cleanly di-

Wded parking lot which will be
much more aesthetic if that's pos-
sible than the ones we have now.

Anderson: It seems fi'om what
you say that you don't totally ap-
prove of the architecture of the
new men's dorm. If you're the pre-
sent chairman of the design com-
mittee, who chose the architects?

Snyder: I'm not actu'ally sure
who did the original planning on
these buildings. As I said, the com-
mittee I mentioned earlier has
been working on this concept for
two years or more.
Anderson: Are you going to try

to redesign the appearance of the

whole campus?
Snyder: We'd like to. We try to

redesign every area that's feasible

to change; of course always keep-
ing good architecture of the past,

so as not to make the campus the

nouveau, but keep it a real grow-
ing organism with unity, etc.

Anderson: Could you give me
any idea what your personal plans

are for the future?
Snyder: i always try to live it

as it conies, sort of day by day,

without too much regard for the

long scale future which I've found
that one had to change a little too

often. Right now I see that out

here in the West is not a bad place

to get a lot of work done, to keep
away from the cellophane-wrapped
art scene in New York, and to de-

velop a more existential viewpoint

of art and your own life.

CC Students
Make Good
On KYSN

By Chad Milton

Accoixling to the latest statistics,

more people listen to radio sta-

tions than are reached by any

other form of mass media. Part of

the reason for radio's success is

the broadcasting talent of disc

jockeys such as Rick (Rick Baby)
Mendrop, Mike (the Kelly-go-

Rick Mendrop

round) Kelly, and Bob (Senior

Seminar) Holsband.

When asked how each got into

the disc jockey business, all indi-

cated that the desire went back

into high school. Of the group, only

Holsband had connections with sta-

tion management. The others sim-

ply decided that they wanted to

(Conliniicd on pnRO hIx)

Friend in Need
(Conlinucd (rom pane livo)

We would like to hear some
comments. Address your comments
to the Tiger or Rastall Center
Board at Rastall desk. Applica-
tions, by the way, are now avail-

able for positions on Rastall Cen-
ter Board. The Board's budget is

not astronomical by any means,
but it is coincident with the idea

of exploiting our own students,

faculty and regional people in

piugiamiiiing, while the Boar<l at-

tempts to meet certain deficit pro-

gramming areas with some mea-
sure of authentic creativity.

If you're interested in the idea,

talk to one of the Board members:
Tom Brooks, Ellen Meis, Mike Sa-

bom, Dave Friend, Kim Prazer, or

Power Boothe. Tom K and Wil-

liam (the Bartons) are the faculty

advisors.

ftentetk'j CI fejcn t^eMauMht

Mexican — American — Italian Foods

Complete Carry-Out Service

Your favofl+e cocktail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

All Points
PRESENTS AN OUTSTANDING

COLLEGE GIRLS TOUR TO EUROPE

DEPARTING NEW YORK ...^ JUNE 15

RETURNING NEW YORK _ _ ,. JULY 22

-•- PRIVATE MOTOR COACH THROUGHOUT
-:- FASHION SHOW IN PARIS

-:- FOLIES BERGERE IN PARIS
-•- PUB CRAWL IN LONDON
-:- SEVERAL THEATER SHOWS
-:- MANY OTHER EXTRAS

38 Days -7 Countries- All Expense
only 15 passengers w
be taken — make reservations nov/

contact All Points Travel -for

brochure and further information.

Some of the many ways we show it:

top: Wind-and-weather shut-out jak. Awning stripes

front and back. Washable cotton Vikingcloth in berry,

olive, navy. I 5.00

center: 'Diamond Head" nylon sail and ski jak in

yellow, green or navy with blending multi-color

island print trim. 13.95

lower: "Seven Seas" printed cotton sportshirt,

California styled. Taper body. Choice of surfy

color combos. /.Ov

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'til 9
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How Do You Think You Would Score

On Selective Service Examinations?
The Tir;El! nrlni* ihf totoiMiic

„,iiclo » h 1 « li orr,inDll> nr.pMr'J

in THE DENVER POST. March 13

By Jack Schneder

(C) 1966, Denver Post-Chicago Daily News

How well could you do on the

new Selective Service College Qual-

ification Test?

More than one million college

students are expected to take the

three-hour SSCQT this spring to

help detennine whether they will

continue to be deferred from the

"i^^'-
I 1, Q,l

The test, being prepareil by sci-

ence Research Associates of Chi-

cago, will be given nationwide on

May 14, May 21 and June 3. Ap-

plications must be mailed by test-

ing organizations to Science Re-

search Associates not later than

April 23,

Local draft boards will use test

scores, along with information

about college rank, to decide who

will remain deferred.

The test will consist of 150

questions of four kinds—verbal

relations, reading comprehension,

arithmetic reasoning and data in-

terpretation.

The passing grade has not been

set for the test. Selective Sei-vice

officials emphasize that cramming

for it will not improve a student's

score.

You can test your SSCQT abil-

ity with the sample questions that

follow. Answers are printed else-

where in this issue.

I. Verbal Relations

Directions: Each sample below

consists of a word printed in bold

face type, followed by five words

SINCE IM6

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR 1N5UROR

511 N. T.i»n t35-3"l

Whitn]

815 North Tejon

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PAHERSON "66" SERVICE

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Navoda Phone 632-0444

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

117-123 Woil Vormiio

Tal.phona 473-2411

Colorado Sptingi. Colorado

lettered A through E. Select the

lettered word that has a meaning

most nearly opposite the mean-

ing conveyed by the bold face

word.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT WEST
II E. r\n P.air Phona 634-»S0

Affable: (A)

criminal iC) lovable (D)

(E) suspicious.

CC Students Make Good

(Conlinucd from poge five)

work on the radio, went to the

station armed only with their per-

sonalities and voices, and were

hired. All work on a part-time

basis.

Station procedure was explained

by Mendrop. The DJ's are given

the so-called Top 20, 10 extras, and

about 30 others. The DJ is not to

repeat within three hours. Obvi-

ously, song introductions are ex-

Irnip'^ianeous. and only the "little,

pjfky" thjags such as ads and

Tiews are prepared.

Each emphasized that just be-

cause a record is there, he doesn't

have to play it. Holsband said that

he refused to play "Long Live Our

Love" by the Shangri-las. Kelly
_

held the same view on Frank Si-

natra's "It Was A Very Good

Year." Neither expressed great en-

thusiasm on Frank's relative,

Nancy, and her "Boots."

Holsband and Kelly both com-

mented on the suljject of the mili-

I, try orientation of Colorado

Springs. Kelly denied that Fort

Carson has the upper hand, while

Holsband insisted that it did. Be-

cause of these attitudes, a differ-

ence of approach results. Kelly at-

tempts to reach all groups: CC,

with intramural scores and com-

ments about the dorms; the high

schools, and plugs for the schools;

the housewife, with "Whatever

happened to saddle shoes"; and the

military, with S/Sgt. Barry Sadler.

Holsband's approach is different,

as the name of his program, "Sen-

ior Seminar," indicates. He makes

no attempt to appeal to every group

individually, but tries to broad-

cast to everyone at the same time,

placing emphasis on what CC stu-

dents know about and like.

Uathau>aij.i

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Maqaiines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

1'^
.1 OPEN 7

11 DAYS A WEEK
Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH

DINNER LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Bevfc.ages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

Custom High Fidelity & Sound

Formerly Dick /urgeiis High Fidelity

530 South Teion Street Telephone 635-5353

Babe's Market • ^-L^e^irwr""
Open Every Day ol Ihe Week and on Sundays from 8:00 to 8:00

731 Norih Weber Stteel Telephone 632-44e3

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you huvc a body, we're interested"

We Give S & H Green Stamps

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-7608

^uthli OfiCH

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

Western Shirts
Styled for Comfort . . . Rugged Wear and Perfect Fit

{^alm^
Western Wear

112 South Tejon Telephone 632-0391

Spaghetti Steals

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30 p.m,-l 1:00 p.m. Tuei. -Sol. 12^0-10:00 p.m. Sundoy

Closed Monday

711 North Tejon 634-9346

Make your reservations now for . . .

PARENTS' WEEKEND

Interstal

Highwa: T±ou4e
Colorado Springs

finest Motor Hotel

JUST TWO MINUTES FROM THE COLLEGE

Telephone; 636-5201

All Types of

LAUNDRY SERVICE

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across rom

Slocum Hall

1 171/2 E.

Cache La

Poud re

10% Discount Cash and Carry

The Personal Touch!

Jcf the 6eJt..

.

Ill - .acnma
Lounge

I 18 North Cascade Avenue
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Selective Service Exam
(Continued (roin page six)

2. Jeopardy: (A) safety (B)

jjgiTiilessness (C) caution (D) in-

ertia (E) protection.

3. Terseness: (A) prolixity (B)

,.a-bose (C) turgidity (D) brusque-

pess (E) bombast.

4 Blatant: (A) feai-ful (B) re-

trained (C) polite (D) timid

(E) noisy-

pirections : Each sample below

consists of a sentence containing

pne blanlf space. The blank indi-

^.ates that one word has been om-

niitted. Check the lettered word

(hat when inserted in the blank

l,est fits the meaning of the sen-

fence as a whole.

5 You may inquire how tlie ex-

pert on fossil remains is able to

trace descent through teeth, which

seem P^^s upon which

to
hoTig whole ancestries (A) in-

teresting (B) reliable (C) specious

jD) inadequate (E) academic.

Q, A cracked bell can hardly be

expected to produce a

jound. (A) copious (B) harmon-

ious (C) sonorous (E) euphonious.

7. Helen, more than

tier sister, never disobeyed her

parenes. (A) docile (B) discerning

(C) intractable (D) respective

iK) ductile.

pivection.s: Each sample below

consists of two words that have a

certsiin relationship to each other,

(olowed by five lettered pairs of

related words. Select the lettered

pair of words that are related to

eacli other in the same way as the

original pair of words are related

to each other.

8. Doctor: disease: (A) miser:

money (B) illness: prescription

(C| sheriff: crime (D) theft: pun-

ishment (E) intern: hospital.

9. Scale: map: (A) mile: dis-

tance (B) inch: foot (C) foot:

ruler (D) unit distance: graph

(El stones: pyramid.

11. Reading Comprehension

Read the passage below and an-

swer the question following it.

Each question is followed by five

suggested answei"s, only one of

which is correct.

Loveliest of trees, the cheri^ now
Ij Inmg with bloom along the

bough,

Xnd stands about the woodland

ride

Wearing white for Eastertide.

Now, of my threescore years and

ten.

Twenty will not come again,

And take from seventy springs a

score,

It cmly leaves me fifty more.

And since to look at things in

bloom
Fifty springs are little room,

About the woodlands I will go
To see the cherry hung with snow.

10. How old was the poet when
he wrote this poem? (A) 20 (B)

40 (C) 50 (D) 70 (E) one cannot

tell.

11. Which of these words is

used as a descriptive figure of

speech rather than in its usual

meaning? (A) "twenty" (sixth

line) (B) "snow" {last line) (C)

"woodlands'" (next to last line)

(D) "bloom" (second line (E)
"bough" (second line).

12. What feeling does the poet

express in this poem? (A) de-

light in beautv (B) religious faith

(C) anticipation of death (D) en-

joyment of old age (E) worship
of nature.

in. Arithmetic Reuaoning
Directions: Solve each of tlie

problems below and select the cor-

rect answer from the five choices

given.

13. If two erasers cost six cents,

how many erasers can be bought
for 36 cents?

(A) 6 (B) 12 (C) 18 (D) 36
(E) 72.

14. You have a nickel, a dime,

a quarter and a 50-cent piece. A
clerk shows you several articles,

each a different price and any
one of which you could purchase
with your coins without receiving

change. What is the largest num-
ber of articles he could have
shown you? (A) 8 (B) 10 (C) 13

(D) 15 (E) 21.

15. On each month's bill, the
light and power company charges
eight cents per kilowatt hour for

the first 50 kilowatt hours and
five cents per kilowatt hour for
the remainder. Mr. Jones has used
120 kilowatt hours. What is his

bill?

(A) ?4 (B) $6.30 (C) ?7.S0

(D) $8.58 (E) not given.

Answers to Exam
Here aie tlie answers to the

C|uestioTis in the story above;

1. (D) surly.

2. (A) Safety.

3. (A) Prolixity.

4. (B) Restrained.

5. (D) inadequate,

(i. (D) sonorous.

7. (A) docile.

8. (C) sheriff: crime.

9. (D) unit distance: graph.

10. (A) 20.

11. (B) "snow."
12. (A) delight in beauty.

13. (B) 12.

14. (D) 15.

15. (0) ?7.80.

THE CANDY KITCHEN

just Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

J.B.'s BARBER POLE

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT
, . .

CALL FOR AN Al>POINTMENT

AHEAD OF TIME

302 East Del Norte

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740

Aichltactuiol
ConBtruoUon (All Phaioi)
Conventiont • AdverOilog
Publicity • Air Photoi
Color (AU PhaBSB) Intariora

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

PubllcCTtlona • MuroU
Wadding! * AnlmcilB

Family Groups • Sporli

Sp«rial EvsntB
52< E. PikoB Pook Phono 632-01

JON NICOLAYSON and an unidentified AFA cadet fight fo

slon of the ball behind the Air Force cage. See story on page

CC Bowling Team Upsets CU
The Colorado College bowling

team, long dormant in the Rocky
Mountain C-oUegiate Bowling Con-

ference race, broke loose Sunday

at Boulder, humiliating CU (Den-

ver Center) and then upsetting n

liigh ranking CU team in two of

the three games.
In the first match, the Tigers,

led by Jim Chaplin's 244 game and

Spring Vacation

Spring vacation will begin to-

morrow, March l!Uh. and will

end two weeks later when

classes resume on April 4th.

Th<

roadmoorB

riorists

Polynesian Room
10^0 o.m. 2:00 a.m.

Tropical Drinks at

DINNER: 5H30-I2^00 p,m, (Monday-Saturday)

12:00-8:00 (Sunday)

(Try Ui lor Your Ne<( fui Phono 634-0978

FREE PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
with presentation o{ this ad

WE WILL CHECK PHONO NEEDLES FOR FREE

$1.00 off RECORDS $1.00 off

Browse through

one of Colorado

Springs largest KL to play

before you

departments 5f~ll—ES P"1

Open 'Till 6:30 - 8:30 Monday and Friday

Saturday 'Till 5:30

400 South 8th Street Telephone 636-5134

019 series, Uu-at CU (DC) by iicnrly

300 pins. Tlie second K""'e was
1001, the highest score bowled by

n Tiger sqund in the past live

years. This included Clmplin's 2.|.1,

Mike Taylor's 203, a 196 by Bob
Roth, John Fruit's 190, and cap-

tain Tom Kaminslii's 169. Kaniin-

ski linished witli a rino 6G7 folluw-

ed by Taylor's BCD.

Capl;ain Kaniinski's 227 game

—

G14 series paced the Tigers second
match in which CU was beaten
twice. Following Knniinaki's effort

were Taylor's 629, Pmit's 628,

and Chaplin's 610. Kamlnski fin-

ished the day with an exceptional

1181 for a 196 average for the
six games. This was backed up by
Chaplin's 1129, Taylor's 1010,
Pmit's 1046, and Roth'.s 979.

funny
'western!

riciunsHI HECHI

C/\T
BALIiai]

|1„. nriiTcOLUMBIA COLOR
|,

NOMINATED FOR
8 ACADEMY AWARDS
Including —
BEST ACTOR — LEE MARVIN

BEST ACTRESS —
5AMANTHA EGGAR

STUDENTS - »l.00

CAT 12:30 •;- 4:21 : 8:12

COLLECTOR 2.08 :- S;B9 •:• 9:60

AN EXPLOSIVE STORY OF TODAY!

BRANDO.
SAMSP/EGEL'S
PRODUCTION OF

Fj Min Ihe producer of "The Bridge on the

Rivor Kwai" and "Lawrence of Arabia''

It [ J«iltl « MHlll* ««™

TECHNICOLOR -:- PANAVISION -:- SEE AT 1:14

3:52 : 6:30 -:• "):08 •:- $1.00 to 5, Then $1.25
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.. Sports

CC Lacrosse Team
Shoots Down AFA

~ , 1 ^ .

.

1.1 «^..:^.l -....I CT' mil- ill •

Tiger

Last Satunlay the Colorado Col

lege lacrosse team beat tlie Air

Force Academy in a pre-season

scrimmage game, 8-6. This year,

for the first time at CC, lacrosse is

recognized as a varsity sport.

CC jumped olT to a two goal

lead early in the first quarter on

quick scores by attacliman Frank

Bond who was assisted on both

tallies by Jon Nicolaysen. Air

Force came back and went out in

front 3-2, and the Tigers were un-

able to recapture the lead througli-

out the remainder of the second

period.

In the third quarter, CC tied the

score, and soon after, Nicolaysen

flipped in the go-ahead marker,

placing the Tigers in front, 6-5.

The cadets remained on the short

side of the score from that point

on.

When the fourth quarter had

ended, both teams agi-eed to play

No Sports Dropped

Athletic Board

Confirms

Sports Program
Denying rumors tliat CC was

dropping any sports, the CC Ath-

letic Board, in a meeting March

15, confii-med CC's committment

to the present sports program. Al

Johnson, chairman of the Atliletic

Board, iUusti-ated the committee's

committment with the school's ad-

dition of several sports—lacrosse,

soccer, swimming—in the last few

years.

Coupled with the board's com-

mittment is a desire to see teams

at CC which have a reasonable

chance of winning; the committee

hopes that this could be accom-

plished without the necessity of re- ,

verting to professionalism in the

guise of athletic scholarships.

The committee believed that to

produce teams which have a

greater chance of winning—par-

ticularly in football and bas-

ketball—it is not necessary to

completely rejuvenate the teams.

Rather, as only one or two new
people are needed, the board feels

that if it encourages more stu-

dents to participate as well as im-

prove the coaches' recruiting of

athletes, then CC would he able to

field teams with a better possi-

bility of winning. The board's at-

titude is based on the belief that

neither the football nor the bas-

ketball team are that far away
from winning.

The board also discussed the in-

tramural program, and agreed that
an improved intramural program
for both men and women utilizing

the present physical plant would
be desirable.

for the finest in steak,

sandwiches and

homemade pies

delightful atmosphere

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Aveni

Phone 635-0892

„ _, period, and CC put

other four goals while blanking

Air Force.

Through the entire game the Ti-

gers showed superior stick hand-

ling as they dodged and passed :i-

round the cadets, but CC was not

strictly on the receiving end of

physical contact, however, as nu-

merous times an Air Force playivr

came out of a collision on the

ground watching a Tiger run down

the field.

In the regulation four quarteis

the Tigers were led in scoring by

Prank Bond and Steve Prough wlio

both tallied three times. Nick Hare

and Jon Nicolaysen scored one goal

apiece.

This weekend the Tigers travel

and play two games against the

University of Utah in Salt Lake

City.

CC'S BRUCE BEATON
TO face Jon Nicolayson

game last Saturday, tra

'"

"••' fL'^m m 1

iMiS^^^^

GOES ON THE ATTACK and slides around an

n for a pass. The Tigers, who dumped the cad

avel to Salt Lake City this weekend to play the

AFA defenseman in an attempt

ets in the pre-season scrimmage

University of Utah.

SOPHOMORE
MEN:

Want to be a leader and double your chances for success in life ? You can, by earning

both a degree and an Army officer's commission at the same time . , .
ei'efi though you may

not have taken ROTC training in your first two years I

Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant after

taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college

degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training

camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in

your junior and senior years of college.

Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you:

• It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer,

• You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others.

• You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss-self-discipline,

physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities

that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.

• You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mile-

age for summer training.

The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay off for the

rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the

most important you will ever make.

You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity.

For complete information on the new Two-Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor

of Military Science on campus.

ARMY ROTC

IF YOU ARE GOOD ENOUOH TO BE A LEADER, DOH'T SETTLE FOR LESS!

Colorado College Tiger ch 18, 1966 [83



Tlxe Tisrer
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Win Fulbrighfs,>•«»»!•
n. . Hal ul Tc Wii slnmlii botwe tlie United

LXXI, No. 24

idividual and Group Priorities

or Men s Residences Announced
1. Individual Priorities

(Men's Residenoe Center and

Arthur House)

General Guidelines

'(iorities for the selection of liv-

accoinmodations within the up-

class Men's Residence halls will

, based on two major factors:

first will he class standing (i.e.

,iiior, Junior, or Sophomore);

Second will he the drawing of

ijnibers to determine priorities

thin each class.

Note: Class standing will be de-

rniined from the Registrar's re-

)i'ts submitted at the end of the

[jt semester. Half-hour credits

ill be rounded off to the next

ighest whole number- Incompletes

ill not be counted. Total hours

redited to individual students, at

he end of the first semester, will

lassified as follows:

Seniors: over 61 hours.

under 60 but not less

laii 31 hours.

Sophomores: under 30 hours.

Specific Class Selection

iformation

1. Senior Priorities

men will he ranked nuni-

lically, from highest to lowest by

grade point average.

3 will be carried to the

E.irest thousandth. In the event

[ ties, alphabetical order will be

led. From this numerical list two

will he established. Room
priority within each divi-

11 be established by draw-

lowest numbers will be
i

choice, etc. The Junior Class

select first in numerical order,

lowed by the Sophomore clas

the same manner.
C. Drawing Procedure for

Individual Rooms
Eacli student will draw one

ber which will determine the (

of selection. If two stutients desire

to room together, the student
drawing the lowest number may
reserve space for both, thus avoid-

ing the other or highest number.

first

irder

II. Gi I'r

(New Men's Residence Center)

A. Priorities for "grouping" will

be determined by class standing at

the end of the first semester (see

General Guidelines in Individual

Priority Section). In the event

members of diff'erent classes de-

sire to join together, the class

standing of the majority of the

students in the group will deter-

mine their class. For e.\ample:

( 1 ) Four Seniors and two Jun-

(Conl

n-rrad have receiveii Fulbright fel-

lowships for study next year. Miss
Haraway will study at the Sor-

bonne in Paris, while Mr, Wino-
grad will do work at the Univer-
-•iity of London.

Miss Haraway's project will he

to research Teilhard de Chardin's

pliilosophy of science wnth respect

to human evolution. Later Miss
Haraway, a zoology major, plans

(n attend the University of Wis-
consin where she will continue

work in zoology.

Winograd, a math major, plans

to study thought and language
processes in relation to mathoma-
tica! structure. Upon his return to

the United States, he will do gra-

duate work in mathematics at ei-

ther MIT or the University m"

Michigan.

The Fulbright award was civaL-

ed by the Fulbright-Hays Act,

Public Law 87-256, for the pur-

pose of "increasing mutual undor-

Stiitos and the people of other

countries thi'ough educational and
cultural excliange." Transporta-

tion, tuition, living expenses, and
study materials are all paid under
the fellowship.

Presently studying in Germany
under a F\ilbright grant is Peter

Bonavich, a lOfifi graduate of Col-

orado College.

Both Miss Haraway and Mr.
Winograd have also received Dan-
forth, Wilson, and National Sci-

ence Fnnndntion fehowships.

New Constitution

Drafted by IFC
III idical lo

umbe:

2. Junior and Sophomore
Selection Priorities

Students classified as Junior and

opiiomores will have selection

rioi'ities determined by the draw-

ig of numbers within each sepa-

ale class. Individuals holding the

AS ONE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICIAL SAID,
'

dormitory (pictured above) can be named Supei Dupei

:an find a trustee or alumnus named Duper, the

Dorm."

Deadline Saturday, April 23, lor

To Enroll for SS College

eiiso

llu' colU'ctivc .•tl'iiclivciiess and
sclf-rcspoiisihility of the fraternity

system, the liiter-Fralernity Coun-
cil has drafti^d a now constitution

which foaluro a strong judicial

lioiirtl, .stringent scholarship ro-

riMiuircnu'iUs, and an expanded
standing conuniUeo system. The
ni'w i;onsUUilion is the result of

lour montlw of meotinga by an IFC
ommilli'c which presented the

new .oiislilutinii id. an IFC nieot-

mi', Tuvsday liigllt.

Candidly realizing that IFC is

lncMcnUy 11 more debating society

for rusli violiilions, the conimitteo

ilrafled a constitution which pro-

vides a framework for expanded
responsibility aiul activity In inter-

liaternity alVairs,

Tlie 'M i)!ige documont presents
a liilal rcdrKiiniznlion of the Coun-
cil, lis most inipnrtanl innovations

aie Tull year terms Cor roprosen-

lativos, a four man oxccutlvo

nimmitlec, and a standing com-
niitlei? system.

Tlie innsL .si(fjii(iciiiit now coni-

iiiilli'e will he Lh<- ix'rnianent Judt-

rial hoard, llead.-d |jy Uie non-vot-

ing vicf-pn-sident <H' IFC, the

liuard will he eoiniiiiHed of a ropro-

srnhil.ivc from <'iu'li liouHO and
may Iry fraternities which arc in

violation of college or IFC regu-
lations. Its powerH aluill include

social probation, susponsion from

Applications

Test
a|)|

/•

^^>H6,

1

He I

T
CIRCUS photo above has nothing to do with

t to the Klnnikinnik by April 15 at Rastall Desk.

vhat is to follow

for the Selective Service College

Qualification Test is Saturday,

April 23. Applications must be

postmarked no later than this

date in order to he eligible for the

May 14, May 21, and June 3 ad-

ministrations of the test.

Colorado College has been des-

ignated as one of the test centers

in the United States. The test will

he administered by the Counsel-

ing Center at Taylor and Bemis

Halls and in Cossitt Gym on the

above dates.

Students who elect lo take the

te.st may pick up application

forms at any Selective Service

Office. Local Board No, 8 office

of the Selective Service is lo-

tte St.,

f 1 he

consist

ral apti-

tude test with 507r relating to vei-

hal skills and 50'/. relating to

quantitative reasoning. The test

is designed to explore four areas--

reading comprehension, verbal re-

lations, arithmetic reasoning, and

data interpretation. According to

the Colorado Director of Selective

Service System, the test is de-

signed so that the score will not

depend on class level. In other

words, a person should not score

significantly better as a senior

than he would as a freshman.

catcd at 210 E. Willamet

(href blocks .south of

campus.

The three-hour test will

of 150 items. It s a (jenel

recommended for deferment of

undergraci'uates. Next year, the

following class standingB (among
men studenls only) will receive do-

feiinent.s by law: sophomoreH;

upper one-half, juniors; upper
two- thirds, senior.s: upper three-

fourths, students in fifth year of

an undergraduate program re-

quiring five years: upper three-

fourths. All of next year's enter-

ing freshmoan who are not de-

ferred by virtue of being under U)

will be conditionally deferred (I-S)

for that year.

The cut-off averages for the

classes which will he affecled

when the classificalirins are re-

newed in October are currently:

freshmen — 2.40, Hophomores—
2, OH, and juniors—2.02. Seniors

in the upper quarter of their

claHH of having a test score of

807/ or above will be conwidered

for deferment to attend grad-

uate school. It is recommended

thai any student near <ir below

these cut-off averages apply to

take Ihe test if he wishes to be

considered for a deferment.

The application form (or the

test rr-quires that the applicant in-

dicate where he wishes to take th<-

test on the three dates. He will

be assigned to one of -the three

dates at the place he designates

foj- that date. Since the date of

.liuh' ;i r.-oies after the close oT

the snnesLer, wLudents may wish

to designate a tost center neai-

theii' homes for that date,

When a student obtains tlio ap-

plication form for the test, ho is

provided with an information bul-

letin listing tlie conditions gov-

erning the testing, the locations

where the test will be given, and

30 sample qucHtions. The teat lias

been prepared by the Science lie-

search Associates of Chicago. They

will score the test and report each

fxaminee's score to his local board,

which will consider it as evidence

for a student (2-S) deferment.

It .should be emphasized that

this tent is voluntary and it is en-

tirely u|t to the student whether

or not he takes the test. It should

also be noted that it may be taken

by a student once and oidy once

and that the one score that is

j-eceived will be considered for un-

dergraduate and graduate school

fleferments.

Marine Corps Visit

An officer .selection team of the

United States Marine Corps will

visit Colorado College on April 14

to interview interested students for

enrollment in training programs

leading to commissions in the Ma-

rine Corps.



Challenge
It has become a tradition at Colorado College that poor

relations exist between students and administration, and al-

though this relationship seems to manifest itself at a great

number of college and universities, it is interesting to note

the exceptions.

Such an exception is Dalhousie University in Halifax.

Nova Scotia. Writing in the March \f>. 1966 issue, the editor

of The Dalhousie Gazette said

:

"one of the greatest problems with publishing the

Gazette this year has been the attitude of the University

administration. That is, on almost all issues they have be-

haved so reasonably and intelligently that this traditional

source of editorial material and blazing headlines has

dried up."

Although the Tiger would like to be in a position to write

a similar editorial about the CO administration, the situation

here simply does not allow it. The problem is not a lack of

communication between students and administration; rather,

it is an unwillingness on the part of the administration to

listen to and meet the requests of the students.

An example of this unwillingness is the student employ-

ment problem. In its last three publications the Tiger has re-

ported the unfortunate student employment situation, yet

there has been no official comment by the administration on

student employment; instead, there have Ijeen minor mum-
blings by several administration officials whose feelings have

been hurt because the Tiger revealed tliat they have been

doing an inadequate .iob.

Tlie request foi- a centralized student employment center

is not radical; it does not violate the Colorado College Char-

ter, the Colorado Springs city ordinances, and it is not con-

cerned with girls visiting men in the dormitories. It is a posi-

tive request for a service to the students, one that is neces-

sary and long overdue.

Tlie Tiger challenges the administration to rise, listen,

and get to work.— Knight

Pub Board Ready
For Applications

Do; entiv

Hockey
The CC Athletic Board's decision to "allow a cooling off

period" between DU and CC by not scheduling DU in hockey

next year is ludicrous in the extreme. The farcical nature of

this decision lies in its gross inconsistancy with another sim-

ilar situation that has occurred in CC sports.

The DTJ-CC hockey games have been dropped because of

the "near riot" at tlie Februaiy 19 DU-CC hockey game. The
Tiger, however, recalls a full scale riot at the Mines-CC foot-

ball game two years ago. in which one girl's arm was broken

and in which a car traveling at a good clip around the foot-

ball field narrowly missed smashing into a bus.

Wliere was the CC Athletic Board then? When was the

Mines-CC "cooling-off" period?

Come on. fellows, the Tiger wants to know why a near

donnybrook requires a moratorium, while a full scale pier 7

brawl was overlooked. — Knight

Faeu/ty forum

The Publicatic

announced that it has officially

opened applications for selection

of members of the Board for the

academic year 1966-11)67. Those

positions which are open are: the

editor of the Nugget, the business

manager of the Nugget, the editor

of the New Faces, and the job of

photographic editor.

The applications for these jobs

may he picked up at the Publica-

tions Board box at Rastall Cen-

ter. Applicants should be very

careful in filling out their appli-

cation in seeing that the applica-

tion is complete. The applications

are due at noon on Wednesday.

April 13, 1966. They should be

turned in to the Publications Board

box at Rastall Center desk.

Promjit return of applications will

facilitate speedy handling of them.

For those applying for the jobs

of editor of the Nugget, business

manager of the Nugget, and edi-

tor of the New Faces an interview

has been set up for Thursday,

Apiil 14. Applicants will be con-

tacted of when and where they

should report for their interview.

The inter\'iew and selection of

those applying for the job of pho-

tographic editor will be held in the

last week of April. Their appli-

cations, however, must be turned

in by the 13th of April in order

for them to have time to satisfy

a qualification for the applicants

of that particular job. In the two

weeks between the due date of

their application and the date of

their interview and selection, ap-

plicants for the job of photograpic

editor must submit a scrapbook of

examples of their work in photog-

raphy, as well as take photographs

of different subjects assigned by
the Nugget and Tiger editors. This

enables the Publications Board to

get a better idea of whom is tnily

qualified foi- the job.

The Publications Board also an-

nounced that on Monday, April 18,

atlditional positions on the Board
will be opened for applicants.

These positions are: editor of the

Tiger, business manager of the

Tiger, and editor of the Kinnikin-

uik. Persons for these positions

will be interviewed and selected

in the last week of April. Anyone

who would like to apply for these

positions should watch for further

announcements.
All of the positions on Publica-

tions Board pay a salary and of-

fer the opportunity for a person

to participate in the fields of

journalism and photography as

well as giving valuable experience

in public relations. Any person

who has had experience in journ-

alism or would wish to begin a

career in working with publica-

tions should seriously consider ap-

plying for a position on Publica-

tions Board.

^lj0tJ? CHiiapfl

Easter Morning Worship Service

Easter Sunday. April 10. 1966,

11:00 a.m. — Shove Chapel

Sermon Title: "Saving Time"
Preacher: Prof. Joseph Pickle

Worship Leader: Prof. Douglas

Fox
Soren Kierkegaard once said of

miracles: "Whether a man has

been helped by a miracle depends

essentially upon the degree of in-

tellectual passion he has employed

to understand that help was impos-

sible, and next upon how honest he

is toward the Power which helped

him neveitheness."

Easter is the commemoration of

the Resurrection of Jesus. That
this may be thought of as miracu-

lous cannot be denied. We must,

with Kierkegaard, employ all our

intellectual passion to understand

how impossible this was. Yet with

Kierkegaard we must seek to un-

derstand in what sense this is

help and to be honest about it.

Easter is the festival of the

meaning of the Resurrection, more
than of its miraculous form. The
strangeness of the thing ought not

blind us to its message.

Prof. Fox Attacks Student Apathy
In Extra-Campus Current Affairs
By Douglas A. Fox
Professor of Religion

According to last Sunday's Den-
'cr Post someone has been sur-

thr of nt

niest across this country. The
:s seem to show that three of

nost traumatic problems ex-

nced by contenipoi ai v stu-

atu i(i litory

ments—all of which sound a fa-

miliar note to avid readers of the

Tiger. Jostling these for priority,

however, were two other matters
which, although not unknown by
any means to these hallowed col-

umns, are hardly contenders for a

"Most Discussed Issue of the

Year" award: civil rights and the

linlicy of the United States govern-

ment in regard to Viet Nam.
Reading this, 1 was reminded of

an idea which crossed the track-

less wasteland of my mind last

summer while listening to friends

in Berkeley tell about their recent

rioting. While sources of complaint

a'ul modes of expressing it at

Berkelev are as various and "un-

expected as undergraduate syntax,

there is a sui'prising and persist-

ent strength behind what I would
regard as significant protest. By
this I mean protest which concerns

itself with issues larger than the

campus community and its immed-
iate advantage. Last year's fracas,

for example, was inspired by a

number of things including a sim-

ple delight in hell-raising, para-

noia, and the legitimate discontent

with the impersonality of the in-

stitution and the unavailability of

(»rofessors; but the final spark
was an issue which remained ini-

Movie Review:

A Patch

Of Blue

By April Crosby

Many people are making money

from the civil rights issue, whether

they be authors of second-rate

novels or founders of integration,

ist or segregationist organization;.

The mo\'ie industry, too, has capi.

talized on the scene, with films llt^

"I Passed for White," "One Po.

tato, Two Potato" and "Nothing

But a Man." Some of these morie;

have been excellent, making va|l,j

points in an appealing manner.

The newest of these films, "a

Patch of Blue," now at the Ute

Theatre, is a mixture of good acj

bad, the acting being most of %
good, and the plot most of the bad.

Sidney Poitier as an upper clas;

Negro is his usual, charming, well

done self, with perhaps a too poig.

nent facial expression here anri

there, but never the less autlienic

Elizabeth Hai-tman does an excel-

lent job as the blind white giri tc

whom dark and light mean noth-

ing. She conveys the excitement ol

discovery so well that sitting'

the audience one thrills with her

over the tingling of money
pay telephone. Shelley Wijiters

makes a whopper of a good whore,

at least from my point of view.

But the plot these people deal

with is so corny it's ciomchy and

the lesson of the movie lacks that

subtle touch ; as Sidney Poitier

says, "My favorite word is toler-

ance." Innocent blind wliite girl

falls in love with sophisticated,

somewhat embittered Negro man—
and what can come of it but un-

happiness in this hard realistic

world,

"A Patch of Blue" is interesting

at first glance, but avoid a close

look, or else get ready to chew.

Rationality Needed About Draft
By Jeflf Loesch

There is a distinct danger that

the current di-aft controversy is be-

coming so emotionally charged
that many students will fail to ra-

tionally examine the situation.

The College qualification test

will protect students who are at-

tending colleges with highly selec-

tive entrance requirements. If a

student does not have a class

standing above the cut-off level, a
score of 70 or over will qualify

him for a 2-S deferment.

The only equitable alternative to

the test would be a system of rat-

ings of entrance requirements of

all colleges and universities by the

Selective Ser\'ice. The difficulties

involved in such a system are ap-

parent.

The argument has recently been

put forward that, by giving a stu-

dent a low grade in his class, £

professor might be condemning

him to Viet Nam. The test is

second and independent evaluation

of a student's abilities, and should

invalidate any such consideration

by a professor.

To further absolve their facul-

ties from responsibility for student

draft status, it is the policy of a

number of colleges, including Col-

orado College, that grades and

class standings will not be ri

ed to his draft board if a student

so requests. It should be recogniz-

ed, however, that absence of thi:

information might be considered

grounds for reclassification.

(Canlinued o
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laculty Forum

Prof. Fox Attacks Student Apathy
irtant to the end—the pressures

-ei-ted in certain quarters to pie-

^pt students organizing on cam-

for political activities of an

j^erly and constitutional nature

\ii
campus. With this went a fear

'j,at
despite its vaunted liberalism

j[,£
Berkeley campus was becom-

less sympathetic to the free

of aberrant opinion,

might therefore become an

Ithentic "ivory tower" effectively

ieparating its inmates from the

fforld outside and diverting their

snei'ffies fi'om wrestling with any

^ut campus problems.

' Concern, of fhis kind for extra-

tampus matters seems disappoint-

ingly weak at CC. and I wonder

ffhy.
OnQ can hardly conceive of a

Free Speech Movement beginning

not only because there is no

untoward restriction on speech,

because few people seem to

have anything very threatening to

;fly on issues large enough to

natter.

The idea of CC students organ-

jiing political drives which im-

pinge on national or international

; is also difficult to enter-

The matters that preoccupy

ys (such as the stiiicture of stu-

dent government) are important,

but surely not as vital as the ques-

of the justifiability of United

States involvement in Viet Nam,
istence of racial discrimin-

ation in Colorado Springs, or the

:hape of US attempts to amend

foreign and domestic economic

jonditions; yet concern for these

issues does not seem to be pressing

at CC. We may, of coui-se. discuss

ways of avoiding the draft, but

not often the moral political advis-

ibility of our present use of

ijraftees.

1 am not advocating Berkeley-

ilyle riots: the sight of CC stu-

being dragged limply down

Ihp steps of Cutler Hall, while di-

'ould not be especially

edifying since Cutler Hall is not

Ihe source of the problems 1 am
discussing. In fact, I am not ad-

vocating riots of any sort. I am
nly suggesting that one of the

IhinKs a liberal education should

lUlating is a vision of an ef-

iicient, just, and reasonable so-

(iety and an unrest with things

__-e socially inefficient, unjust,

and unreasonable.

It may be, of course, that our

^jvernment's actions in Viet Nam
aie entirely justifiable, but I doubt

Ihat this can be taken for granted,

don't give a damn for

attitude is simply un-

tivilized. As far as civil rights is

(oncerned, there can be no ques-

lion that unjust and unenlightened

fonditions exist around us.

Nor is this an appeal to over-

Ihrow t)ie government by force.

It is merely a suggestion that we
'hould recognize that skill in ap-

plying the fruits of a college ed-

wation to the staggering prob-

lems of a troubled world is ac-

luii'ed only with practice—prac-

tice which should begin here and

Symposium Planning
On Fi-iday, April 8, at 4 p.m.

in the WES Room the first

planning meeting for the 1967

Symposium will be held. All in-

terested students and faculty

are urged to attend this meet-
ing.

Our ground rules this year
^vill be as follows:

In order to participate in the

final selection of a topic, one

''as to have attended at least

"fie prior meeting.

So far, the topic that seems
^0 be the leading contender is:

•ames Baldwin and Faith Bald-
win: A Study in Contrasts.

Theatre Workshop Presentation

To Highlight Parents' Weekend

I'lujto by D.

The ninth annual I'avotits' Week-
end, running from April 2S to May
1. is intended to provide the visit-

ing parents with a maximum and
realistic exposure to the Colorado
College campus. Starting with re-

gistration from 1:00-6:00 p.m. and
a French Department play at 3:00

p.m. on Thursday, it progresses to

open classes, a Theatre Workshop
presentation of two one-act plays,

and the traditional Song Fest on
Friday. During this Song Feat,

when all CC social organizations

aie competing in both lai'ge and
small group singing, Blue Key will

tap its new membora. Following
this a reception will be held in

Olin Lounge.
Saturday highlights include u

panel discussion of contemporary
college problems as submitted by

parents, an all-school picnic, a

campus-wide open house, and a
Quiz Bowl match in Tutt Library

Atrium featuring the champion
student team versus an all-star fa-

culty team. Following the Quiz

lU.wl an infuimni danco will be
hcltl on the ice rink with music
furnished by the three campus
bands competing for a $50 first

prize. The weekend will be closed

with a buffet breakfast on Sunday
followed by n chui-ch service in

Shove Chapel at which Professor
Pickle of the religion department
will speak on "The Death of God."
The cost of the entire weekend

for individual parents is ?4.00;

they should mail the confirmation

caid they received over Spring
Break to Barry Connell, General
Cliairmnn, if they are planning to

attend.

Other chairmen working on pa-

rents weekend are Mike Borwind,
Business Manager; Bob Pollack,

Song Fost; Jim Martin, Publicity;

Cailn Bnuman and Gail Michel,

Cnrrcspondenco; Colette Smith and
Sue McCormick, Registration; Ray
Jones, Panel Discussion ; Tom
Knudtaon, Special Events; Karon
Mctzger, Knstnll; nnd Bob Bolvnc,

Food Arningeincnts.

SOPHOMORE
MEN
Want to be a leader and double your chances for success in life? You can, by earning

both a degree and an Army officer's commission at the same time ,
.

.
even though you may

not have taken ROTC training in your first twoyearsi

Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant after

taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college

degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training

camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in

your junior and senior years of college.

Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you;

• It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer.

• You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others.

• You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss-self-disdpllne,

physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities

that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.

• You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mile-

age for summer training.

The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay off for the

rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the

most important you will ever make.

You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity.

For complete information on the new Two- Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor

of Military Science on campus.

ARMY ROTC
IF YOU ARE GOOD ENOUGH TO BE A LEADER, DONl SEULE FOR LESS!
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Bmployment

Wanted: Almost Any Warm Body
In conjunction with Uie admin-

istration's contention that CC stu-

dents are not interested in using

the existing student employment

facilities such as Dean Mathias'

placement office, the Tiger prints

the following news story from the

March 18. 19C6, issue of Time

Magazine:

An annual salary of $8,100

ought to sound reasonably attrac-

tive to a young fellow fresh out

of college. But not to University of

California Senior Al Hartman, 22,

who graduates in June with a

bachelor's degree in chemical engi-

neering and has already been offer-

ed an §8,100 job by General Elec-

tric, which also promised to pay

his tuition toward a master's de-

gree. Hartman intends to turn G.-

E. down, figuring that he can get

as much as $9,000 from some other

company—hopefully, one doing de-

fense work that can promise a

"critical capabilities" draft defer-

ment.

Just as bullish about his pros-

pects is Rod D. Grimm, 25, a Ber-

keley graduate student in market-

ing who has already sei'ved two
years in Viet Nam with the Green
Berets. Grimm, who receives his

master of business administration

degree this summer, has .been in-

terviewed by 15 companies. He has

gotten eight "seconds"—invitations

to inspect company facilities and
talk seriously about work and sal-

ary—and expects several more be-

fore he is finally forced to make a
choice.

Interviewees Down. Last week,
from Berkeley to Boston, that an-
nual rite of spring called campus
reci-uiting was well under way.
And if students like Hartman and
Grimm made it sound like a buy-
er's market—well, it was. "Almost
any warm body can get a job,"

comments M.I.T.'s Pl;icement Di-

Greek Week Service

Project Will Benefit

Springs Girl Scouts
As a part of the newly expanded

Greek Week activities, one after-
noon of Greek Week will be devot-
ed to a service project. This pro-
ject involves preparing the Girl
Scout camp, Sky High, outside of
Woodland Park for the summer
camping season. On the aftemoon
of Friday, May 6, the Greeks will
be divided into work crews which
will clean the camp grounds of
fallen trees, build a terrace, pre-
pare tent platforms and perform
other similar tasks.

The purpose of the afternoon at
Sky Higli Camp is twofold. As a
large group the Greeks can dem-
onstrate their ability to work con-
structively for an important or-
ganization in the Colorado Springs
community; in one afternoon mem-
bers of the ten Greek gioups can
accomplish what would take a
smaller task force weeks to do.
The other purpose is to strengthen
the Greek community on campus
in an integrated project with the
Greeks working as a whole.

rector Thomas W. Harrington. This

year even more firms are sending

out personnel experts to round up

bodies for even more jobs than

they did in a heavy campaign last

year. At the University of Chicago

Business School, for instance, 230

companies are reci-uiting v. 190

last year; so many recruiters are

on campus that latecomers have to

do their interviewing in off-cam-

pus hotel rooms.

While the number of interviews

increases, however, the number of

interviewees is proportionately

dwindling. Many students, espec-

ially engineers and science majors,

intend to move on to graduate

school, either in hopes of avoiding

the draft or to prepare themselves

for the extra ?100-a-month start-

ing salary that degree-happy head

hunters will, on the average, pay

for a master's certificate. Also,

more students than in previous

years will go directly into the arm-

ed forces. At Georgia Tech, where

l.'S out of 1,000 seniors entered

military sen'ice last June, 150

members of a similar-sized class

will go this year.

V, the CIA & FBI. Not surpris-

ingly, the decrease in available

bodies has sent salaries up; aver-

age wages are about 5% higher

this year for students with mast-

er's or bachelor's degrees. Electri-

cal engineers, still the most
sought-after group, are being of-

fered average starting salaries of

^fifJl a month, $20 more than last

year. Chemical engineers, moving

from seventh place to third on the

roster of most-wanted skills, are

being offered ?673, higher than

any other graduates. Solid salaries

are being waved at every kind of

diplomate: $561 a month for ac-

countants, $662 for metallurgists,

$634 for physicists, even a higher-

than-ever $524 a month for the

humanities as Government agenc-

ies recruit social scientists to help

build the Great Society.

Competing with one another and
with Government groups such as

the CIA and the FBI, corporations

are trimming requirements. G.E.

once took 81% of its college hire-

lings from the upper quarter of

their classes, now gets only 47%

iUalt ^i^ap
Under New Management

OUR SERVICE iS NO
BIG SURPRIZE

SIMPLY THIS:

WE SPECIALIZE

131 East Bijou

:tt that level. Companies formerly

thumbed down draft-subject stu-

dents but will now liire a 1-A for

as little as three months in hopes

of generating a corporate loyalty

that will last until he gets out.

Reprinted by permission of Time

Magazine; Copyright Time, Inc.

ISGB.

CC Choir to Present

Tour Concert Sun.

The Colorado College Choir,

back from a 4,000 mile tour of 10

states will present a special con-

ceit at 8 p.m. Sunday, April 10, in

Shove Chapel.

The concert here will feature the

works sung on the tour, completed

last week.

The 60-voice choir was cited by

music critics from Texas to Wis-

consin for its "outstanding" per-

formances.

"Timing and coordination were

near perfection," said Phil Hill,

writing in the Milwaukee Sentinel.

Writing for the Fort Worth
Star-Telegraph, E. Clyde Whitlock

said, "The singing throughout the

program was of outstanding merit

in unanimity of ensemble, purity

of pitch and sensitive dynamics."

In Shove Chapel Sunday even-

ing, the choir will sing Giovanni

Legrenzi's "Oratorio; II Sedecia"

and Anton Biiickner's "Mass No.

2 in E Minor," as well as works

by Bach, Demantius, and Swee-

linck.

Appearing with the Colorado

College Clioir is a 15-piece wind
orchestra and a harpsichord.

Under the direction of Prof.

Donald Jenkins of the college mus-
ic department, the choir presented

concerts in Oklahoma City, Fort

Worth, Dallas, Wichita, Des Moin-
es, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Belvi-

dere. III., Chicago, St, Louis, St,

Joseph, Mo., and Sioux Falls, S,D.

INTERVIEWS for;

Sales and

Sales Management
Training Program

Thia Program is designed to develop young men
for careers in life insurance sales and sales man-
agement. It provides an initial training period of 3

months (including 2 weeks at a Home Office School)

before the men move into full sales work.

Those trainees who are interested in and who are

found qualified for management responsibility are

assured of ample opportunity to move on to such

work in either our field offices or in the Home Office

after an initial period in sales.

The Connecticut Mutual is a 119-year-old com-

pany with 580,000 policyholder -members and over

six billion dollars of life insurance in force. Ag-

gressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor-

tunitlea for the men accepted.

Arrange with the placement office for an inter-

\;?w with:

Howard "Chip" Show, Jr.

415 N. Tejon. Suite 205 • Colorado Springs, Colo,

or call Mr. Shaw personally at 632-2634

Connecticut Adutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY- HARTFORD

Political Science Institute

To Highlight Summer Session

n endeavi

riculum

anting to p r e

h i c h will "make

sense," summer session director

Dr. Gilbert Johns and his commit-

tee have designed an Institute in

Dr. Gilbert Johns

Political Science which will be o^.

of the features of this sunimet'

program. The summer session b^
gins June 13. and applications mav
be submitted any time before '

'

date. The institute will provic

united and intensive program
signed primarily for students

majoring in political science witk

tiie aim of presenting an in-depih

=tudy of the curriculum.

The Institute is fashioned aftet

the present language houses

providing special study and con-

veisation rooms for those studenti

and features a weekly luncliet

with the political science faculty.

The program includes a co

course designed to provide a coi

piehensive study of the interrela-

tions between government, politics,

and the social system. Four
inars on political theory, the legal

p'rogess, international affairs, and

American politics are designed it

augment the core coui'se and pro-

vide a background for a \\

analytic colloquium on current is-

sues which will meet in conjunc-

tion with the special luncheoi

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

And, for good reasons . . . like

smart styling to enhance the

center diamond . . . guaranteed

perfect (or replacement as-

sured) ... a brilhont gem of

fine color and precise modern

cut. The name, Keepsake, in

your ring assures lifetime satis-

faction. Select your very per-

sonal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find

him in the >;ellow pages under

"Jewelers."

rHOW TO PUN YOUfR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
i

Please send new 20-pa9e booklet, "How To Plon Your Engagement .

and Wedding" and new 12-pa9e full color folder, botli for only 25c.

Also, send speciol offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
I

-'
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Men's Residence Priorities

(Continued from page one)

-gi-i wish to live in a suite. They

,vould be classified as a Senior

group because the majority are

Seniors.

(2) If there are three Seniors

gnd three Juniors, the group would

t,e
classified as Juniors because

there is no majority (in cases of

no majority, groups will be classi-

tied in the lower class).

(3) If there were one Senior,

two Juniors, three Sophomores,

the group will be classified as

Sophomores because the majority

dictates the class.

Groups must submit a list to the

Director of Men's Housing and ap-

point a representative for this

gi-oup. Once class standing has

been established, a drawing will

be held to determine the priority

of selection. Each group will be gi-

ven one number only.

B. Specifications and Numbers
Required

Six suites will be reserved for

grouping, two suites reserved for

in'Hvidual choice.

2. Floors of Houses

a. Two floors reserved for indi-

viduals

b. Four floors for Grouping

(live or ten men)

c. French House occupy the first

and second floor of a house has

been reserved.

IFC Constitution

intramurals, and suspension of

rushing or pledging privileges. De-

liberations will be closed and the

representative of an accused house

will be ineligible to deliberate

with the board. In such a manner
the IFC hopes to gain responsibil-

ity for discipline of its member
fraternities and insure non-parti-

san application of rush rules.

The new document also sets a

minimum academic standard of

one tenth of a point below the all

men's average. Houses failing to

meet this requirement would face

cumulative restrictions for every

semester below the minimum.
Such restrictions include social pro-

bation and suspension of rushing
privileges.

Other standing committees in-

clude Rush, Intramurals, Scholar-

ship, Publicity, and Projects. The
constitution will now be sent to

the individual fraternities for ap-

proval.

Commiltee on Ofl-Campus Priority

Tlie Committee (Campbell. Herz,

Rek\) met at 11:00 a.m., February

3 in Dean Reid's office. Following

a discussion and evaluation of the

recommendations submitted by stu-

dents attending the open meeting

on Tuesday, February 1, the Com-
mittee submits its recommenda-

tions.

Priority for approval of off-

campus living be granted on the

following basis in the following

order:

1. Seniors scheduled to graduate

at mid-year.

2. Needy students working bona

fide room jobs. The factor of need

must be established by the Stu-

dent Aid Committee and the need

must not be met by student aid

other than by loans. A room job is

defined as a job worked by a stu-

dent at his place of residence for

which he receives his room free of

any charge.

3. Students 23 years of age and

older, whose education has been

delayed due to circumstances be-

yond their control.

4. Seniors in order of their cum-

ulative grade point average.

The Committee also recommends
tliat seniors be listed in order of

their priority, and that they be no-

tified at the earliest possible date

whctlier their request to live ofT

campus has been approved.

It is un'erstood that the resi-

dence halls (and fraternity houses

in case a senior is a member of a

fraternity) must be filled to capa-

city before any senior can be ap-

proved for ofF-cnm|)us housing.

Senior Meeting
There will be a meeting for all

seniors on Tuesday, April 12, at

11 a.m. in Olin Hall, Room No. 1.

Plans for the Sneak and Gradua-

tion Weekend will be discussed. All

questions concerning any of the

upcoming events can be answered

at this meeting.

ATTENTION SORORITIES
Cniisultanta wnnteti to demonstrate

OVATION COSMETICS
JOHN HAIRDRESSERS

316 South navftd* Avvnao

Taleiilioiie e33-78SS or 63S-8197

PIZZA HUT
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

ONE PIZZA

OF YOUR CHOICE AT

HALF PRICE
Ofler Good Through April 22. 1966

1605 So. Nevada or 337 No. Circle

^.....-.>-,.—>——^—*^——*-^——.——-.-—.———»-^—.——--^^-.~..-.<-.-,.-..-^-^.,..-..^j

the CARNABY look

Just as it's done on Carnaby St.! The knack for

setting a trend. In London you'd shop Carnaby

Street ... in Colorado, it's your Fashion Bar Store.

the cap: « jaunty "Dutch Bo/' iailor of faded bluo

cotton or tough wido-w«lo coHon corduroy.

the granny-print shirt; "mod" tailoring, o.lra loan

and cloicily tailored. Of the flnoil cotton. Small,

medium and large siies available.

the stovepipe jeans: faded blue cotton, cut in a

cool hip-ilung way. Modnicts by H.I.S. The printed

bell is included. Waist siies 27.34,

4.00

7.00

7.00
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] God May Be Dead Elsewhere, But-

I RAC Keeps Religious Interest Alive

JAMES FARMER will speak at CC on May 9 as part of Greek Week.

His lecture is sponsored by IFC and Panhellenic in conjunction with

Forum Committee.

Civil Rights Leader

James Farmer to Speak
James Farmer will be at CC on Ma.v 9 to speak on "The

Civil Rights Revolution in America." His visit is being spon-

sored b.v the Inter-Fraternity Council and Panhellenic in con-

junction with Forum Committee, as part of Greek week.

Farmer helped form the first chapter of CORE (Con-

gress of Racial Equalit.v) in 1942. He resigned from his po-

sition as national director of CORE on March 1, 1966. to head

a private anti-poverty agency, "Center for Community Ac-

tion, Education Inc." He has received a grant of $900,000

from the Office of Economic Opportunity for this program.

The goal of Farmer's program is to improve literacy and

job skills among the permanently unemployed.

Religious Affairs Committee to Sponsor Visit

Minister to CC Campus

Recognizing that the college stu-

dent today is faced with many
serious questions and personal

concerns about the nature of his

existence, Dorothy Davies feels

that the Religious Affairs Com-

mittee has a valuable role to play

on the Colorado College campus.

Dorothy, as chairman of this com-

mittee, pointed out that many stu-

dents have not understood that the

group' and its activities are open

to all. "The committee is only a

planning and information body

—

any lecture or event they sponsor

is for the whole campus. There has

been some misunderstanding on the

part of the students about this."

Under Dorothy's leadership the

group plans and works out the de-

tails for a wide range of activities.

Lectures and retreats open to any-

one in the student body are

planned. For example, the RAC
brought the controversial figure,

Joseph Matthews, to campus last

fall. On April 17-19 the visit of

Howard Moody of Greenwich Vil-

lage is being sponsored. (Topics:

Sun. PM—"A Religionless Church

in a Secular World"; Mon. PM—
"Christianity and the Arts"; Tues.

AM—"Politics and the Christian

Conscience") Two retreats have

been held this year; the most re-

cent one in Februai-y centering

around a discussion of Heidegger's

view of death led by Dr. Gray of

the philosophy department. An-

other retreat is being planned for

Saturday, May 7. This will be an

afternoon-evening retreat center-

ing around a film by Carl Dreyer,

Ordet. Dreyer is a Danish direc-

tor wh-o was Bergmann's teacher.

The RAC also attempts to find

activities and needs within the

community and school that stu-

dents might be interested in help-

ing with. Dorothy related that

RAC had a part in getting "Op-

eration Headstart" situated— in

finding rooms and necessary ma-

terials for them to use. They have

helped the Community Service

Committee with publicity when

needed. RAC often works with

Theater Workshop as in the re-

cent performance of "Murder in

the Cathedral" for which the com-

mittee provided ushers. They re-

cently cooperated with the Amer-
ican Jewish Chautauqua Society in

bringing Rabbi Joseph Goldman to

the campus.
Lookhig to the future, Dorothy,

who is a zoology and chemistry

major, says that the emphasis of

the RAC's activities next fall will

be built around religion and its

intellectual importance in secular

society and life. In connection with

this, the committee will bring Pro-

fessor Martin Marty, author of

the provocative The Varieties of

Unbelief to the campus. Professor

Mai-ty of the University of Chi-

cago was selected as one of "the

100 most outstanding young men
in America" by Life magazine.

Plans have also been made for the

Rev. Charles Buswell, Roman

TIGER Question

Of the Week
QUESTION: How has the aboli-

tion of the ASCC affected your

life?

Pete Richards: All my hair fell

out; my sinuses have been acting

up quite a bit; my grades dropped

noticeably; the weather seems to

have tuiTied worse; and I stopped

getting letters from home,

Joe Macy: I discovered that AS-
CC wasn't some sort of unnatural

sex act.

Donna Haraway: Monday af-

ternoons have now been happier

for me.

Jim Wadell: You mean the AS-
CC has been abolished?

Joe Toulouse : The dramatists

have had to increase their output

to make up for the lack of the cir-

cus on Monday afternoons.

Janie Bein: Was there ever an
ASCC?

Of Greenwich
Howard Muody, ex-inaiine, poli-

tical reformer, author and minis-

ter of The Judson Memorial
Church in Greenwich Village, will

visit the campus April 17th, 18th

and 19th under the auspices of the

Religious Affairs Committee.

Mr. Moody has made a consider-

able impact upon New York City

in the ten years in which he h;is

been working in Greenwich Vil-

lage. He has championed the rights

of narcotics addicts to medical
treatment in opposition to the pe-

nal views of federal and state leg-

islation. He has served as Presi-

dent of the Village Independent
Democrats, a reform club whicii

was able to unseat Carmine De-
Sapio from leadership in the New
York Democrat party. This fall he
served as co-chairman of "Demo-
crats for Lindsay" in New York. Howard Moody

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.
PubllcaUonB • Mutola
Weddings • AoimolB
Fainll7 Oioups * Sporli
Special EvoDtB

S24 E. Pikes Psak Phone 632-

Hathaua)i,A

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station
Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave,

at Cache La Poudre

Catholic bishop of the Pueblo dig.

cese, to speak on the Vatican

Council as a response to secular

society.

Dorothy emphasized though

the success of these activities can

only be measured by what thi

dents get out of them. "The

mittee doesn't always know what

the students want, so ideas

more than welcome." And there

really is no limit to the breadth

of topics that can be covered. "Un-
fortunately," said Dorothy,

ligion has a Sunday School conno-

tation which seems to scare

away from the committee's actiVi-

(Contlnncd on page eight)

WILL DO ALL KINDS

OF TYPING IN MY HOME

elec+rlc fypewriter

Telephone 635-5115

MEET AT

THE BEE HIVE
804 East Fillmore

— Enjoy Your Favorite Beer —
"Bring Your Guitars & Song;"

Pikes Peak

Barber Shop

Adults $1.75

Ws lead

6 chairs for your conveniencQ

Full time shoo shino

132 East Colorado Ave.

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Triced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

Under his leadership, Judson

Church has caused a number of ex-

periments in the arts, includmg a

"beat" literary magazine, a gal-

lery which featured Class Olden-

berg and Jim Dine, and an award
winning "Poets Theatre." Moody
is author of a book entitled "The

Fourth Man" and of many articles

in theological and popular maga-

In preparation for his visit, cop-

ies of a recent ai'ticle about Judson
Memorial Church from Esquire

magazine, will be made available

in Rastall and the dormitories.

BATES
Pharmacy

>ck South of Campus o

Polynesian Room
10:00 a.m.- 2:00 a.m.

Tropical Drinks at

DINNER: 5:00-12:00 p.m. [Monday-Saturday)

12:00- 8:00 (Sunday)

for rour Next Fundion) Phone 634-0978

Price & MaeDooald
L C. Slothower, Jr.— CC '42 632-1597

John E. Sloihower— CC '48 305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptional PoUcy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yr.l
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What Are Women's Hours Like at Other Campuses.

Yes, CC Coeds, There Are Greener Pastures

Campus Brieis

Patronize
Tiger Advertisers

The Middlebury Campus has re-

^ently carried out a survey regard-

jng women's regulations at col-

leges, in the hopes of promoting in-

terest in social reform on campus.

Of the 47 colleges to which ques-

tionnaires were sent, 13 replied, in-

cluding 12 coeducational institu-

tions and one men's college. They

are: Beloit College, Antioch Col-

lege, Allegheny College, George
Washington University. Grinnell

College, Kalamazoo College, Law-

rence College, Pomona College.

University of Rochester, Swarth-

niore College, and Bates College.

The questions covered women's

hours, parietal hours, punishments

[or social code infractions, men's

regulations, the role of the Dean

j)f
Women and House Mothers.

Questions also asked for the edi-

tor's opinion regarding adminis-

trative attitude toward social re-

form, outmoded or ridiculous rules.

and progressive rules.

The first question asked, "What
are the women's hoUTs?" Of the

12 colleges applicable, one (Anti-

och) had no curfews for women of

any class. Beloit has hours only

for freshmen, Rochester only for

freshmen and sophomores. Kala-

mazoo allows unlimited hours to

seniors and women over 21, Bates

to seniors, Allegheny to seniors on

weekends, and Lawi-ence to resi-

dents of "honors" dormitories. All

these colleges used the "key" sys-

or the night watchman sys-

The others had curfews for

all women.
Freshman curfews ranged from

10 to 12 on weekdays and 12 to

1:30 on weekends, the modes being

U and 1, respectively. Seven col-

leges distinguished to some extent Amherst alio' ; open dormito

between first and second semeste
freshmen. At least five made some
provision for extra late hours.

The existence of parietal hours
depends on two factors: the liber-

ality of the administration in other
areas, and the relative distance of

a la of ' Thu

Poetry Contest
Each year the Department of

English conducts a competition for

the Bridges Poetry Prize. This
year the prizes are:

First Prize ~?20.
Second Prize — ?15.

The competitioTi will be judged
by a committee, headed by Profes-

sor Forslund of the English De-
partment.

Rules:

1. Poems, published or unpub-
lished, should be placed in

Professor Forslund's mailbox
in Hayes House before Wed-
nesday, April 27.

2. Contestants must be regulai--

ly enrolled Colorado College

students.

3. Students may submit as many
entries as they wish. Poems
should be typed, double-

spaced.

4. Entries are to be submitted

with a pseudonym tj-ped on

each entry. The entries must
be accompanied by a sealed

envelope with the pseudonym
on the cover and with the

writer's real name inside,

5. Winners will be announced at

the Honors Convention this

spring.

Two Cents Worth
By Penny Coughlei

Babe's Market
Try Us ior a Complete

Line of Snacks

Open Every 0»y of the Wee! »nd on Sundsyi (rem 8:00 lo 6:00

731 North Weber SIreel Telephone £32-4463

Craftsman Auto Body
"if you have a body, we're interested"

We Give S & H Green Stamps

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-7608

Winchell's Oonut House

COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF HOME-MADE DONUTS AND PASTRIES

2819 NORTH NEVADA
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week, and Antioch 54 in

women's halls. Five other coUegea

allow regular parietal hours. Three

colleges had proWsions only for

special open houses, and thi-ee

others appai'ently had not even

these.

The fourth question : "What
means, if any. does the Dean of

Women use to keep check on each

woman? Do the house mothers

keep close watch ? Are reports on

each individual made out periodi-

cally ? Is there much prying into

the women's personal (i.e., sexualj

affaii-s?"

Allegheny, Antioch, and Roches-

ter have relatively liberal methods

of checking. At Allegheny, there

are no house mothers, and no im-

mediate jurisdiction for the deans.

A student resident advisory boai'd

makes and enforces the women's

rules. At Antioch, there are

neither deans, housemothers, nor

reports. Undergraduate hall ad-

visors are not obligated to report

offenses to the dean of students,

and may discuss problematical wo-

men without mentioning their

names. Rochester also has no dean

Marrocco to Speak
Ur. Ihoinas Marrocco will sponk

Monday, .\pril 11. nl K p. m. in tlio

Fine Arts Center. It is to be a de-

monstratinn lecture using topes

and is entitled "Americnn Mn^-lc:

A Keapprnisal,"

Among the colorful musicians

about whom Dr. Marrocco will

talk is Gottsehalk, n frontier Cho-

pin who traveled west in the 1850'y

Civiiig recitals of American music.

Men Please Note
There will be a meeting Monday.

April 11, at 4:00 p.m. in Rastall

Center for all male students inter-

ested in applying for Slocum Hull

Counselor positions and/or Resi-

dent Assistants in the New Men's

Residence Center.

Buy Books Now
Till' book St,. jitudents

to purchase nil books required

for the current semester by

April IT). Overatock will bo re-

turned to publishers after that

date.

Jovanovich to Speak at Graduation

Spring break was colorful, as usual. Congratulations to

Gayle Heckel who has been awarded the B.S.B.T.* Award of

1966. Congrats also to Kim Fraser for passing the D.S.B.S.**

in New Iberia, Louisiana, sponsored by Tommy Brooks ....

On the west coast, a new resort gained renown — the Brat-

tain Brothel in San Francisco. It was here that Joanne Brat-

tain and her parents provided room, board, and entertain-

ment for 12 CC coeds over the holiday. . . . Meanwhile the

Tour Choir toured, and that's about all I'm allowed to say,

except to mention a highlight of the trip — the Fort Worth,

Texas, concert. Those choir members who still believe that the

Great State is still wild and woolly were reinforced in their

belief when they were halted at the county line by the sheriff,

who escorted them into Fort Worth. Passports to Texas were

issued, and the fathers of Jo and Sue Walsh and Kathie

.^urin boarded the buses with veterinary syringes under the

pretense of innoculating the students for Hoof-and-Mouth

liisease. . . . Efforts "tequila" little time led many student to

travel South to Mexico. Names will not be mentioned in order

to protect the travelers from 1) the border patrol, 2) par-

ents. Some students were confused when they returned to

Colorado to find winter weather. Mary Ella Zelenik was seen

walking barefoot in the snow.
'Best Spring-Break Tan

"Deep South Board of Standards

William I. Jovanovich, president

of Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc.,

will deliver the commencement ad-

dress at Colorado College next

May 30.

Jovanovich, a native of Louis-

ville, Colo,, made Intel-national

headlines in 1962 when he offered

to suspend publication of Milovan

Djilas' book, "Conversations with

Stalin," if the Yugoslav govern-

ment would release Djilas from

jail.

He flew to Belgrade to talk with

Djilas, but failed to get him re-

leased or even to see him. But he

has failed at little else in his 4.^>

Jovanovich was graduated Phi

Beta Kappa from the University

of Colorado and worked toward a

Ph.D. in English at Harvard Uni-

versity under a two-year fellow-

ship. Ho left in 1942 to accept a

commission in the Naval ResoiTO.

Following the war, ho worked
as an editor for several trade pub-

lishing houses and continued his

graduate work at Columbia Uni-
versity prior to joining Harcourt,

Brace.

"A MOVIE'S

VOYAGE INTO

GREATNESS!"

NINE ACADEMY
AWARD NOMINATIONS

ROD STEIGER, Doil Actor

SIMONE SIGNORET. Boit Actroi^

Pnwfibrokor o\ 2:50 nnd 7;3a

Ship of FooIj M 12:30, 4:66, 9:34

STUDENTS— $1.00

yeai-s.

A graduate of the University of

Colorado with a bachelor's degree

in English, Jovanovich joined Har-

court, Brace in 1947 as a book

salesman and learned the book

publishing business from the bot-

tom up.

He was named president in 19513.

Since then he merged the trade

-

book publishing company with

World Book Company, a textbook

firm, to fonn one of the major pub-

lishing houses in the country.

LEVIS-LEVI'S
» In

All Styles

Big Shipment of Cords

Cords -:- Slim Fits

(%hvi)^
I 12 South Tejon

Western Wear
Telephone 632-0391

Knitting Problems or Lessons?

Advice Cheerfully Given

Imported and Domestic

Yarns and Accessories

2 bloch from Csmpui!

Piatia^'Ul^ ^uvuU

SAUS A UBVia

ALTQNES
ME 4-34*2

fttOLf ACiPiHopnwocpnn)

YARHi&ltll
625 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 634-6944

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations — CALL 633-8619



CC Students Heh Build Council House

Cherokee Workcamp
By Kulii SloiimaiK

While most people were lolling

on beaches, hunting for summer

jobs, and skiing, a group of CC

students was cultivating sore mus-

cles, blisters and friends in the

Cookson Hills of eastern Okla-

homa.
The party of 10 students, led by

Professor Paul Kutsche, spent two

weeks living and working with a

group of Cherokee Indians about

60 miles east of Tulsa. Included in

the group were Gordie Aoyagi,

Phil Fearnside, Jim Hutchins, Mo-

hammed Lebaddi, Kweku Sagoe,

Jan Etheridge, Mary Knight, Mary

Ann Nick, and Ruth Stenmark.

Their main purpose in going to

Oklahoma was to help the Chero-

kees build a seven-sided council

house which is to be used for cere-

monial dances in the winter.

At present, the Cherokees have

an area or stomp ground, on

which to hold their dances, but

since it is outside, the dances can

can only be held in the summer.

While living in Oklahoma, the

students stayed in a two room

house that had formerly been oc-

cupied by a Cherokee family. Con-

veniences were few, but the work-

campers readily adapted them-

selves to the wood stove, outdoor

plumbing, and cold nights. Furni-

ture was almost totally lacking

in the house, so sleeping bags

were thrown on the floor, and only

a few members of the gi-oup re-

soi-ted to air mattresses for com-

fort.

If anyone in the group had any

notions of a soft, unstrenuous va-

cation, this illusion was shattered

on the first day, when the site

of the council house had to be

cleared, post hole.-? had to be dug,

and a mountain of crates had to

he knocked apart and the nails re-

moved so that they could be used

for roofing.

Activities of the next two weeks

ini^luded smashing rocks with a

sledgehammer, mixing and pour-

ing cement, drilling holes, carry-

ing lumber, and choppi-ng and

hauling logs. In all of these activ-

ities, the girls pitched in just as

hard (theoretically) as the boys.

Aching muscles were relieved by

backrubs and swims in a near-by

creek (a few of the bunch couldn't

seem to remember that it was

March, not August).

The building of the council
hnuse was supervised by a CheiMi-

kee, but the entire project was

hampered somewhat when the de-

signer had to go to California foj-

several days. As a result, the

workers became masters of impro-

visation, and managed to raise the

roof with only a scale model as a

guide.

The trip was not, however, all

work and no play. On the night of

their airival, the campers were in-

vited to attend the first ceremon-

ial dance (stomp dance) of the

season, and were even invited to

join in the dancing itself, which

everyone readily did. They found

out aftenvard that some of the

Cherokees had been placing bets

on them, some betting that every-

one would dance, and others bet-

ting they wouldn't.

Succeeding days saw the group

becoming close friends with many
of the Cherokee. A lot of time

was spent sightseeing, playing

cards, or just plain talking, and

some close friendships resulted.

Mohammed Lebaddi, Gordie Aoyagi, and their Cherokee supervisor

peer triumphantly through the rafters of the nearly-completed roof.

The girls sometimes helped witli

household chores and did some

babysitting—a welcome change

from log splitting. In the evenings

tliere was invariably someone at

the house to share in the singing

or card playing and to drink the

kerosene-flavored coffee.

The group was also favored

with an invitation to a Cherokee

ball game one Sunday afternoon.

Stickball, as it is called, is played

men against thp women, the men

using two small sticks to catch anil

throw the ball, and the women
using only their hands. The object

of the game is to throw the ball

and hit a "fish" in top of a polo

in the center of the field. As the

group soon realized, no holds aro

barred in the game.

One of the highlights of the

traditional chief of the Night

Hawk Keetowah Society to attend

a meeting being held by the Cher-

okees to discuss hunting and fish-

ing rights. The meeting was con-

ducted in Cherokee, but most of

the people present spoke English,

so the group was able to get ac-

quainted during the chili supper

that accompanied the meeting.

Two weeks of chopping fire-

wood, hauling water, and eating

peanut butter and jelly sandwiches

failed to dampen the spirits of the

group: in fact, most of the mem-
bers are determined to return to

Oklahoma as soon as possible,

hopefully this summer. Before

they left, the campers had a com-

bination farewell party and sur-

prise birthday party for one of the

Cherokees, at which they were

treated to barbecued chicken pre-

pared by the traditional chief.

The Cherokees issued invitations

to all to come back down any

time, and the enthusiasm of the

students indicates that the invita-

tion won't have to he repeated.

Humorous Tiger

The humor supplement of the

Tiger will be published Parents'

Weekend. All stu'dents interested

in writing material for the supple-

ment should turn in their material

into the Tiger mailbox at Rastall

dp=k liy April '20th,

Recordings Offered
Anyone interested in records or

tapes of Theater Workshop's per-

formance of Murder in the Cathe-

dral please sign a list at Rastall

desk.

Cheerleaders Chosen
Tryuuts for cheerleader.s for

liKi6-67 were held Tuesday, April

5. The following cheerleaders were

chosen : Betty Wooldridge, head

cheerleader; Phyllis Wainwright,

Priscilla Ryder, Grace Ferguson,

Janet Benson, Jan Metcalfe, and

Dell Rhodes, alternate.

Pacifism in America
The World Peace Committee

will hold its first meeting April

11 at 7:00 p.m., in Room 208,

Rastall Center. Purpose: Paci-

fism in America.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
SCHWINN 10 & 15-Sp«ed Raceri

19 EAST KIOWA STREET

1 & PortB lor Any Make
TELEPHONE 634-4733

ELECTRIC.
815 North Tejon

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

117-123 Wost Vermijo

Tel.phone 473-2411

Colorado Sprin9>, Colondo

^utk'j OfieH

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

RAISE THE ROOFBEAM, CARPENTERS! Mohammed Lebaddi, Pliil

Fearnside, and Professor Kutsche manhandle the first rafter Into place

of the council house as Kweku Sagoe supervises.

•RAC
(Continued Irom page six)

ties. The committee would like to

see a meaningful broadening of

this term." This committee can

focus the attention of its pro-

grams more on personal concerns

than any other group on campus

and can deal with the problems

that students face in their lives.

as well as broadening the under-

standing of one's own concepts and

those of others.

Anyone interested in planning

activities through this group is in-

vited to attend the RAC meetings

which are held approximately

every two weeks on Thursday noon

in Rastall, or contact Dorothy,

any RAC member, or one of the

faculty advisers. Faculty advisers

are Dr. Fox and Mr. Pickle.

THE CANDY KITCHEM

iust Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PAHERSON bb" SERVICE

6:00 A.M. — 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevado Phone 632-0A4A

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
125 South Teion

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi ancJ Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. lu e p.,> p=.i a..

1'
.1 OPEN 7u DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum)

Al De Mark Auto Service, Inc.

Complefe Auto Repairs

Either Art erican or Foreign

402 South Tejon Teleph one 632-1552

AFTER THE Call

V\fRECK! 633^75

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop
16 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colorado Springs
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Spoi'^ts ..
Finish 3-1

Skiers Win at Loveland

Forchecking . . .

Lindberg Makes

Ail-American

By Jim Austin

Tiger Sports Co-Editor

COLORADO COLLEGE ICERS may have finished sev-

flth in WCHA league play and may have been trounced by

Oenver in the opening game of the playdowns, but they did

salvage one thing from an otherwise dismal season.

Kudos to Bob Lindberg for being honored as an All-

american in a recent poll taken by college coaches. Bob, a

on the Tigers' first unit, led the team in scoring, and

\vliiie he was chosen to the Ail-American team, failed to even

make the second unit of the Denver Post's all-WCHA team,

leceiving only an honorable mention. Tiger co-captain and sen-

iai- Glenn Blumer also received an honorable mention in the

I'ost's selections.

"You get a different picture," remarked Tiger coach Bob
Johnson, "when you have the coaches make the selections and

not sportwriters and such. The coaches probably do a better

job because they know the players."

'You know," Johnson once said about Lindbergh, "only

one school wanted him, Colorado College."

With Johnson leaving for Wisconsin and Madison's head

ockey coach position, CC loses a coach that will be hard to

eplace. Athletic Director Carle is faced with the diffi-

cult job of shifting through the mirad of applications to find

a capable coach. Chances are that the new coach will be of

the Minnesota high school variety because most boys re-

cruited are from that state. The new coach should be known
within the next few weeks so he can assume recruiting re-

sponsibilities.

Well, CC has decided not to play Denver University in a

move which we contend to be a cooling down period after

the famous "Peers massacre" not to be confused with "the

Mines riot." John Marucci, the Minnesota hockey coach also

efuses to play Denver, his excuse being that they're all Can-

adians and that his team shouldn't be expected to compete

figainst them.
It's a shame that anybody who pretends to support the

American hockey player and holds a desire to see him im-

prove, won't allow him to play good competition which at the

time happens to be of a Canadian nature.

As for not playing Denver, Peers is gone. It can't be too

financially sound either, missing the gate receipts from those

two home games.

The final meet of the season was

held at Loveland ski area on Sun-

day, March 20. The CC ski team

smashed to an impi-essive victory

in spite of being low on manpower.
Several of the rookies were absent,

and Prouty was sidelined with an

injured foot.

In the team score, CC over-whel-

med the competition taking fii'St

by better than 50 seconds. Mines
was second overall, CSU thii-d, and

Regis fourth.

In the giant slalom, Steve Brown
took first place handily, while Ace
Bush placed a creditable fourth.

Bad luck plagued Bro Adams and
Wink Davis, who wei'e disqualified.

In the slalom Steve Browi won
by a slim four-tenths of a second,

with teammate Bro Adams a close

second. Ace Bush captui-ed third;

Carl Smith, fourth. Wink Davis
unfortunately hooked a tip, but
still managed to salvage a ISth.

Coach Mease has had an excel-

lent season; his teiim boasts a re-

cord of three and one in league
competition, and has virtually do-

minated the B and C class open
competition in the state. With
seven returning lettennen next
year and the talent strong in the
freshman and sophomore classes,

the CC ski team should continue
its winning ways.

ROTC Dance
Tlie KOTC ilanco will be held

Saturday, April <1. nt the Port

Carson Military Club. Cocktails

will ,be served at 6:30 and din-

ner will begin at 7:30.

Intramural Schedule
WrcallinK;

Preliminary: .^pril 12, 7 p.m.

Semi-finals: April 14, 7 p.m.

Finals: April 17, 7:30 p.m.

Softball:

April 19

Tennis:

To be arranged
Track:

Preliminary: May 1

Finals: May 8

Swimming:
Preliminary: May 10

Finals: May 12

Yes, CC Girls, There Are Greener Pastures
(Conlinued (rnm page seven)

if women, while the housemothers

ict in a purely advisory position.

Question Six: "Do any rules

•eeni especially outmoded, ridicu-

lous, sadistic, or otherwise undesir-

ible?" Five editors saw none as

^'mp: such. However, Lawrence

eports on freshmen as fitting

f these descriptions. "Too
'iiuch in loco parentis, especially

ith unqualified people dealing

ith a dean of women who cannot

possibly know every student to

check the accuracy of the reports.

And admits that, too." Kalamazoo
winmented: "Campusing seems ra-

ther barbaric." Other editors' com-
plaints included dressing for class

'1 skirts, no sale of cigarettes in

he student union, the campus preg-

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

SI I N. Teion 63S-359I

nancy policy, senior curfews, sus-

pension for sexual violations, no

liquor in rooms even for those over

21, members of the opposite sex

not being allowed in the bedrooms

of coed dorms, and freshman study

hours (8-10) for the first six

weeks. Swarthmore's editor, furth-

ermore, felt "The whole idea of

rules assumes that students can-

not be responsible and cannot en-

force their own penalties against

offenders of the community. My
opinion, in a word, is yick!"

Finally, it was asked, "are there

any iiiles which seem especially

fair, liberal, advanced, or other-

wise worthy of adaption by other

colleges?" Four colleges answered

negatively. Unqualified approval

was given to Kalamazoo's weekly

open houses and keys, Grinnell's

drinking rules, Pomona's freshman

women's hours and judiciary sys-

Sl NCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

UT lUEST

I E. Pikei Peak Pl>on« 634-5S0I

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

SKI CLOWN Ace Bush gavants

to a third in the slalom.

SKI MEISTER Steve Brow

to slalom victory.

blasts

An Essay on Brewing, Vintage,

and Distillation, Together with

Selected Remedies for Hangover
Melancholia — $ 1 .25

.nv^iiLiblo at tho . . .

Chinook Book Shop

SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA

WINK DAVIS attributes his 13th

in the slalom to his very fast hat.

Games Tournament
'I'he Itastall Center spring games

area tournament will hogin tho

week of April 25, 19GG. Sign-up
now at the games area desk for

bowling, billinrda, billiard golf,

table tennis, and the ovor-all cham-
pion. Prizes will bo awarded to tho

top two finishera in each of tho

events.

Ar Prolil.blo. Liilinqi of Compfln

N« mos ond Addtoiioi; $1.00 lo

Do nil Rydioikl: c/o E. I. Anula;

RR 10; Lofnyollo, Indio m.

LOCATED THROUGHOUT THE

ROCKY MOUNTAIN RESIGN

— GASAM AT -

l-iighos Quolily Gnsolino— owost Price

Al 615 S. 8th SI. in Colorado Spring

1temth\i CI Tejch /^eJtautaht

Mexican -~ Americaii — Italian Foods

Complete Carry-Out Service

Your favorite coclctall in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

tern. Bates' senior privileges, and

Beloit's honor dormitories. Alleg-

heny's editor felt that "the method

of making and enforcing rules

gives students tremendous respon-

sibility in an atmosphere of free-

dom—it is a good place to exer-

cise your sense of proportion.

Make your reservatiotvi now for . . .

PARENTS' WEEKEND

'^IPalmei
jou4e

Colorado Springs

finest Motor Hotel

JUST TWO MINUTES FROM THE COLLEGE

Telephone: 636-5201 ri^

for the best in the Region, it's .

Roman Villa Pi zzeria
Spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 632-5846 1

frftke^eit...

Ill _ ,achina

Lounge
1 18 North Cascade Avenue
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Downs DU

Lacrosse Team Posts Wins Sports •

The Tiger lacrosse team kicked

off its first season as a varsity

sport with unbeatable success, de-

feating: tlie University of Utali

19-2 and 11-0 on their own Sail

Lake territory, followed by a 14-S

shellacking of highly touted Den-

ver University in the home opener.

Fresh from an 8-() scrimmage

triumph over the Aii- Force, tin--

Tigers found little trouble dealing

with an inexperienced Utah club

that has posted only two victories

over two years of play. After scor-

ing on the opening face-off. Tiger

gunners poured in six more mark-

ers before the quarter had ended.

The outburst featured one run of

four goals in two minutes.

With the final result never in

question. Tiger shooters contin'ued

to run up the score, with two goals

in the second frame, a lone tally

in the third, and a nine goal spree

in the final round. Looking im-

pressive in the Tiger's 19-2 victory

were Jon Nicolaysen and Mac Cal-

laway with four goals and fresh-

man Bruce Beaton who registered

three. In all, 11 Tiger marksmen
hit the scoring column.

U. UunieU

Coach "Doc" Stabler

The final contest of the two
game series started poorly for the

overconfident Tigers, as a revital-

ized Utah team held CC scoreless

in the opening quarter. The orange
Laxmen, however, soon i-egained

their p'oise and nevei' faltered

" Photo by D, Burnett

Goalie Rolf HIebler making a save.

Let Us Service

Your Volkswageii

Sse us loi . . .

Dependable Usod Cars

\l Inc.

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6645

As I See It .

Tennis^ Golf

and Snow

BRUCE BEATON'S goal-scoring shot tallies for CC against Denver.

from that point on, blasting in

three markers in each of the fol-

lowing two periods, and five in

the closing round. Key to Tiger

success was the sharp passing of

K'ick Hare, who assisted on five

CC goals.

In Utah, the Tigers developed a

fast breaking, quick cuffing game
that promised to be thi-eatened by

the sedentary activities of thr>

spring recess. With only a single

practice preceding the Denver

match, Coach Stabler was justifi-

ably apprehensive of Tiger chances

after the two-week layoff.

Cashing in on one of his po-

tential fast breaks off the face-

off, center "Daffy" Prough pow-
ered in a shot at 3:13 of the first

period. After this, the Tigers never

fell behind, though they were

twice seriously threatened.

Ahead by only one lone goal at

the close of the opening period,

CC players dodged, passed, and

shot their way to a four goal ad-

vantage by the third period.

DU, however, bounced back,

scoring four goats in the next two

periods while the Tigers, locked

in the penalty box, could not cap-

italize. But at 5:30 of the final

period Jon Nicolaysen broke ai-ound

the cage and fired one past the

bewildered DU goalie that opened
up a five goal spree that put the

Tigers well in the lead. DU scored

iinly once, and the game ended in

a lopsided 14-S Tiger victory.

bout, along with Nicolaysen, were

Bruce Beaton and Nick Hare with

three goals ami Frank Bond who
tallied twice.

After a week of reconditioning

and practice, the Tigers will meet

the Denver Lacrosse Club at 2:00

p. m. Saturday.

Foofbal! Meeting
There will be a meeting for all

those interested in playing football

next fall on Tuesday, April 12, at

11:00 a.m. in Cossitt Hall. Even

those who are participating in

spring sports should attend this

meeting.

As spring has come to Colorado, and people are putting their snow

tires back on their cars, the intrepid souls who participate in spring ath-

letics are beginning their seasons.

Tennis Team Travels

Coach Jay Forsyth took his well-rounded tennis team on a spring

vacation trip through New Mexico. Lack of practice and some bad breaks

resulted in a 5-4 loss to St. Josephs College in the first match of the

tour, but the netters rebounded the next day beating New Mexico High-

lands, 7-2.

In their last match against the University of New Mexico, a team

that is rated seventh in the nation, the Tigers played their best tennis

of the tour, but were unable to score, losing, 9-0.

Dyer Hurt

Cy Dyer, a footballer and skier who was captain of the squad for

the past two years, will miss much of the season due to an injury to a

tendon in his right leg. His absence will be much felt by Coach Forsyth,

The first home tennis match will be against the University of Wyom-

ing on Friday, April 8. The Wyoming team is composed of a Noi-wegian

Davis Cupper and other top foreign players. This will be the first of

many good home matches, since the Tigers will be playing all of the top

teams in the Rocky Mountain area.

Golfers Host CSU

The Colorado College Golfers will host Colorado State University

in opening their 1966 schedule Saturday afternoon, April 9, at the

Broadmoor. The squad will compete in 12 matches and one tournament,

the Pikes Peak Invitational on May 0-7.

Coach Juan Reid said Chris Grant, a sophomore letterman and only

returnee from last years first five, will probably fill the number one spot

and Robin Albright" will follow as number two. JC Wells, Chuck Betcher,

and Steve Wollman will be in line for the next three places, with Kip

Palmer and Duncan Samuel trying to edge out one of the lettermen.

Senior Bill Jacobson, who was a tackle on the football team for four

years, decided that he was not quite ready to "hang 'em up," and is out

for golf for the first time. Three freshmen, Tom Basinger, Tom Wilson,

and Bill Hood have also been added to the squad.

Baseballers Blast SCSC, Face CSC

Th. ? win ran the team's total

;t in three regulation games

1. an impressive number by

itandards. Sharing in the final

The Colorado College baseball

team, coached by Bob Johnson,

started off the season on a win-

ning note by defeating Southern

Colorado State College, 13-5, last

Tuesday afternoon. The Tigers, be-

hind 5-1 at one point of the game,
rallied eight runs in their half of

the fifth inning to break open the

error-filled game.

Three CC pitchers saw action in-

cluding Warner Reeser, Craig

Clayberg and Bill Jankowski. Jan-
kowski was credited with the win.

SCSC jumped off to an early

lead by pushing in three runs to

the Tigers' one in the first inning.

The second inning was scoreless

and in the third SCSC added two
more. CC came back with two and
then in the fifth, buried the visit-

ors under a total of eight runs.

The Tigers hit the ball well, with

Bill Ja-nkov/ski, LD Elarton and

Greg Kent leading the team. In

his only time at bat, Craig Clay-

berg collected a double, and Dee

Wilson and Wayne Woodyard also

added hits and runs to the Tiger

onslaught.

The Tigers have a fine schedule

this year which includes every

member of the Rocky Mountain
Conference and other strong teams

in the region.

The Tigers have a game filled

weekend ahead, playing Colorado

State College on Friday afternoon,

and Chadron State College in a

doubleheader on Saturday. The
Friday game is at 3:00 p.m. and
gametime Saturday is 1 :00 p.m.

All three are home games to be

iilaved at Memorial Field.

i^ats l|ut

for the finest in steak,

sandwiches and

homemade pies

delightful atmosphere

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone 635-0892

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORSonTAP...
Biggest pitcher in Town for

Our famous Cellar available for

large fraternity or clan parties.

$1.25

Come One ... Come All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!
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Moody to Speak on Existentialism

And Realistic Church Involvement

APR 15 1966

Pass-fail Course
Approved for 1966

Beginning next fall courses may be taken on a pass-fail

basis. This proposal by the Academic Program Committee and
approved by the Committee on Instruction, was passed by
the faculty at its meeting on April 11.

The purpose of the pass-fail course arrangement is to

encourage students to take courses they need but which they
might not take for fear of hurting their academic averages.
Consider, for instnnce, the hmnii

"The time has come," says Ho-

ivai'd Moody, "to stop trying to

slip God in on the sly." Moody,

fflio will be on campus Sunday,

Monday, and Tuesday, April 17-19,

of this week, is the minister at the

judson Memorial Church in Green-

wich Village.

Recently, Moody described the

movement of the Judson congrega-

tion from self-discovery to involve-

ment with the world to what he

calls its cun-ent "secular" phase.

In the middle of the apologetic

phase, "our task was to show how

even the 'world' vindicated our

faith and made our i-eligious pos-

ture inevitable. We detested Billy

Graham and Dr. Peale for the bla-

tancy and irrelevance of their ap-

proach— our allies were Camus.

EHot, Sartre, Picasso, Ginsberg, et

al, We didn't prove text with the

Bible (oun- non-believing friends

never read it); we pointed to plays

by Williams, to paintings by Pol-

lack, to a poem by e. e. cummings

and these became the hidden har-

bingers of our Christian theology.

"We used the art and literature

of the unbelieving world to diive

(jur victims into some corner of ex-

istential despair where all answers

failed, and then we sUpped them

God." What happened was, accord-

ing to Moody, "that we learned

that the 'world' wasn't as we had

pictured it,

"Everybody in the coifee houses

wasn't drunk on despair and wal-

lowing in self pity; all scientists

weren't on their knees with 'mea-

culpas' because they helped invent

and pei-fect the Doomsday ma-
chine; all suburbanites were not em-

pty and vacuous 'hollow-men' wan-

dering aimlessly through activities

in search of an 'ultimate' answer.

These were stereotypes created by
a Christendom that believed the
world needed it desperately. In a
way, God deprived us of our
'straw men' in order that we might
live with reality, risk and expos-
ure, discovering that the 'Big

Ace' we had up our sleeves was
only a deuce. Perhaps when we are

deprived of our theological edge
on the unbelieving world we can
learn to be human with the rest of

our fellow-beings."

For this reason, the Church is

recovering its o^^^l soul by uncon-

ditional involvement in the world,

through the civil rights movement,
through commitment to the "tax-

collectors and prostitutes" of this

era—narcotics addicts, teenage

gangs, the radical critics of society

—people who are otherwise friend-

less. This means involvement in

politics, even where it gets morally

ambiguous; and it means openness
to the arts, even where traditions

are broken. The Church can no

(Continued on pnRo seven)

Honor Council Elections

Will Be Held Thursday
The annual Assembly to elect

new Honor Council members will

be held next Thursday, April 21,

at 4:00 in Olin Hall. SLx new mem-

bers will be chosen to serve on

the Council until they graduate.

There will be approximately 250

delegates, one from each academic

class or section. They will nomi-

nate candidates for the council and

make the preliminary selection.

Freshmen, sophomores, and jun-

iors are eligible, and it is not nec-

essary to be at the assembly to be

nominated. In order to give every-

one the opportunity to be elected,

nominations are unlimited.

On the first ballot 20 nominees

will be selected, and the second

vote will choose ten of these. The

present members of the Honor

Council will then elect the new

members from this group.

Delegates should plan to be at

the Olin Lecture Hall by 4:00 to

begin nomination. The first ballot

will be completed by approximate-

ly 5;30, and delegates will be asked

to retum for a few minutes after

supper to complete the second

vote.

This is one of the most impor-

tant elections held during the year

and the delegates should seriously

consider which students would
best represent them as members
of Honor Council.

ities major who feels that he needs

more college math but is afraid to

risk a C or D in the course which

would go on his pernim\ont recoi-d.

Courses taken on a pass-fail basis

will not be included in the compu-
tation of the student's grade point

average. If tho course is passed,

however, the credits earned will

count toward graduation,

Yellacott to Speak
FrufcssoL' Philip II. V..-lt:K;uU, a

well-knowii translator of Greek

playa will speak on "Justice and

the" Gods" in the WES Room in

Rastall Center on Tuesday, April

li), at 7:30 p.m.

Professor Vellncott, from Dul-

wich College, London, England, ia

known in the United States and

England as an expert in classical

literature. CC students should be

familiar with Professor VoUacott

from his translation of the Ores-

teia published by Penguin Books.

He has also trimslated Euripides,

and is a contributor to The Listen-

er, a British publication.

Professor Vellacott's talk will

deal with the problems of tho re-

lationship between man and gods

in Greek literatui'o, particularly in

the drama. Owen Cramer of the

CC Classics Depiu-tment will intro-

duce the speaker.

A student may take up to four

semester courses of from one to

four credit hours each on a pass-

fail basis. No more than one pass-

fail course may bo taken per sem-
ester. A student taking a courae

on a pass-fail basis must indicate

so at tho tinio of registration, and
n\ako no change in his decision af-

ter the second week of classes. A
student may not use tho pass-fail

arrangement for courses in his ma-
jor department nor if ho plans to

present tho course to moot college,

departmental or other rcquii-o-

monts besides tho 48 outside hour
roquiromont. A student could not

for instance, take a required course

for a teaching cortiilcato on a
pasa-fail basis. Military science

couvaos will also bo excluded from
tho proposal.

According to Dean Curran, the
pass-fail system Is usod at Prince-

ton wlioro tho most courses taken
on a pasa-fail basis aro in Modem
European Painting and Architoc-

turo where thoro are few nu\jora.

Tho system has boon very popular

at Princeton whoro, according to

Dean Curran, about 3/4 of tho

students aro onrolled in a paas-

fail course,

CC studcntB should keop Lho

new proposal in mind when plan-

ning tlioir couracs for the ai)G0-fi7

ncadoniic ycnr,

'66 Summer Session

Novelist, Playwright Yalfe

Emphasize Excellence;

Will Be Featured

CC Bookstore Plans Expansion

Which Will Begin This Fall

In it.s unusual empliasis on ex-

cellence, the Sunmier Session, un-

der the direction of Dr, Gilbert

Johns, will present the popular

novelist, play^vright, and critic Mr.

James Yaffe as visiting writer in

residence. Mr. Yaffe, who has

written, among other works. Poor

Cousin Evelyn, The Good-for

Nothing, Nothing but the Night,

''T^

MiHte Ca ulit kI Lh. cid ! iUng c nts :>d-

novel Nobody Uoch Yon Any Fa-

vors (to be released this sunnner),

will teach a course in the novel as

an art foi-m and a course in cre-

ative writing. Yaffe will bo re-

membered as the speaker who im-

pressed the Colorado College aud-

ience in 19C3 at the Symposium
on Contemporary Arts with his lu-

ricLi.

Plans have been made for an ex-

pansion of the college bookstore

!o begin this fall. The enlarged

-tore will have a trade-book sec-

tion with a majority of paperbacks

'm\ a comfoi-table "browsing" ar-

'iingement.

The changes are the result of a

i'mject which began last year when
^'H ad hoc committee of faculty

^nti students was organized to in-

vestigate the possibilities of a

i-etter bookstore. The recommenda-
'ions of that committee were ap-

I'loved last week by the Campus
Planning Committee, and have al-

•' been endorsed by the Rastall

Center Board and the faculty.

The recommendations include:

1. That the college bookstore

''e expanded into the area now oc-

'-ipied by the Tiger room, the stu-

''^iit Activities room, the furnace

"J^m, and the hallway space . . .

^ost of this additional space

hould be used for a trade-book

operation, chiefly in paperbacks.

2. That the latter operation

-"lould be in a place where students

^ould have space and time to read
''^ browse in pleasant surround-

•^fs. Its hours should therefore ex-

-fid into the evenings.

3. That there should be a stand-

ing committee on the college

bookstore, with representatives

from student body, faculty and ad-

ministration.

These recommendations will be

adopted gradually with the expan-

sion this fall probably including

the present Tiger office. Evening

hours will be tried once or twice

a week, and may be extended if

students show enough interest.

The enlarged store is not expect-

ed to make a profit, but it is hoped

that a large, well-stocked and at-

tractive operation would not lose

too much money for the College,

and might become self-sustaining

after a few years.

The committee feels that a plea-

sant and interesting book store

can be an important part of the

college, and can encourage stu-

dents to build a personal library

as one of the best means of edu-

cation.

"We believe that such a book-

store as we envisage will help al-

leviate the saddening prospect,

familiar to every college teacher

of long experience, of seeing grad-

uates limiting themselves largely

to the Reader's Digest for their

intellectual fare." James Yaffe

Yaffo will also lecture in one
of a BoricH of public lectures on
the artfl. Other apoaltor-s in thiH

soricH will bo Hnnya Holm, who
will be conducting tho 2Gtli year
of tho CC Dnnco pi'ogram; Viniting

Professor of Art Fran/. Schulz,

wild JH prOHenLly art critic for the

Cliicugo Dully News and contrib-

utor to Art NewH, Art in America,
and Tho New York TimcH; and
Bolo violinint Andei' Toth.

Mr. Toth will speak in conjunc-

tion with a concort which he will

give aa one of a fioriea of concerts

featuring, in addition to Mr. Toth,

the Nethorlanda Quartet, a wood-
wing quintet, u braes quintet, and
another to be decided.

This long list of cultural events

and special programs is to begin

with a Dloom's Day celebration

and a performance of James
Joyce's UlysHOH in Nighttown dur-

ing the opening convocation on

June IG. The PhysicitH by Fried-

rich Durronmatt will also be per-

formed during the summer. A for-

eign film festival and a Bogart
festival round out the summer
theater.

In addition, the summer session

will present a complete cuiTiculum

with some important and interest-

ing innovations. Beginning courses

in all languages will be included

an usual, as well as intermediate

and advanced courses In French,

German, and Russian. German
Houses for both men and women
will be offered. One of tho most

interesting innovations this year

is the advent of course pairings

designed to give coordinated study

in given areas. These include a

Shakespeare course coordinated

with the History of Tudor and

Stuart England; Far Eastern Re-

ligion to be paired with the Cul-

tural History of East Asia; and

Aesthetics paired with a seminar

in Art Criticism.
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Editorials

Pass-fail Approval

The pass-fail system approved by the faculty at the

April 11 faculty meeting marks an important step in the ap-

proach to education at Colorado College. This move opens the

door to further experimentation in academics at CC, and the

Tiger encourages students to asl< their faculty advisors dur-

ing pre-registration for inforaiation on taking courses on the

pass-fail basis.

In the future, the faculty might well consider allowing

more courses to be taken on a pass-fail basis. There is no

logical reason that a student be limited to taking courses on

a pass-fail basis that are not necessary to fulfill a require-

ment, and there is no reason why the limit of only four

courses taken on a pass-fail basis during a student's four

yours at CC be kept.— Knight

Easter Brunch
The Easter Brunch held by the food service on Sunday

caught the entire school by suiprise. Not only was the at-

mosphere pleasing, but the food was well prepared and tasty.

The management and staff of the food service deserve praise

for an excellent job, and CC students might well look forward

with anticipation to more brunches in the future. — Knight

LETTERS to the EDITOR

To the Editor:

Well, as they say, the best teach-

ers always manage to get them-

selves killed by their own pupils.

And I have been just waiting to

get the Good Teachers of Religion

hung up! For, apathetic I am not,

though perhaps not demonstrative

or even radical.

As 1 read the attack against my
do-nothing attitude, 1 felt that the

traditional, student answers are

still justified. Just where are we
going to get the time to organize

integrative pressures in Colorado

Springs? Where are we going to

get the time to challenge war mea-

sures in Viet Nam? Where are we
going to get the time to investi-

gate these problems enough to

know what to do? Where are we

going to get the time to talk about

such issues?

I am quite aware of the lack of

social and political talk on the

part of us students. But I am also

convinced that if interest is to be

generated in the problems of the

world, we would have to start with

a knock-down-drag-out, "Berkeley-

style riot" right smack on "the

steps of Cutler Hall." Othei-wise,

v/e students will continue to be

chained to the book-racks and yok-

ed to the typing-tables.

— "Judas" Bradley

Students, Faculty Display Interest

In Sunday Discussion Revival
In the recent issue of The Colo-

rado College Magazine for alumni,

Mr. Frank C. Niswander ('41)

mentioned a weekly Faculty-Stu-

dent Discussion Group as one of

his more memorable experiences

during his years at CC.

This is one actiWty which has

been renewed after a reappraisal

of the former Freshman-Faculty

Discussions by a group of inter-

ested students and faculty mem-
bers who met at the home of Prof.

Trissel before spring break. Since

then, two Student-Faculty discus-

sions have been held: The topic of

"Americans in Viet Nam" was dis-

cussed at the home of Pi-of. Finley

and later "Athletics at CC" hosted

by Prof, Drake with Coach East-

lack also in attendance. The stu-

dents who attended these meet-

ings, including several upperclass-

men, expressed their satisfaction

Tiger Humor
The humorous issue of the Ti-

ger will be published dui-ing finals

week. All those who wish to con-

tribute to this issue are asked to

have their work in to the Tiger by

April 20.

with the new decision to broaden

participation by opening them tn

any interested student.

This coming Sunday, April 17

Prof. Ormes will host a group of

students around a campfire in

Buffalo Canyon and discussion wi|

center "upon the colorful Coloradi

frontier lore of "The Railroads in

the Rockies." Any interested sty.

dent is invited and may confirni

his intentions by signing the list

at Rastall desk preferably by S-^t-

urday noon so arrangements for

food may he made. Transportation

will be bv private car so the only

expense vnW be to share in the

cost of gas. The group' will leave

Rastall Center at 4:30 p. m. ami

may be assured of returning to tin;

college by 8:00. It is suggested

that warm clothes be worn and in

case of poor weather, expedition-

leader Ormes has an alternate

destination for those who remain

undaunted.
Looking ahead, future discus-

sions mil include the topic, "Ke-

ligion and American Politics,"

hosted by Prof. Wliite on Monday

evening, April 25, and all inter-

ested students and faculty are in-

vited to the home of Prof Trissel

on Sunday, May 1, to discusj

"Contemporai-j' Arts." Watch fw

announcements concerning these

meetings which will be this year's

concluding discussions due to the

many conflicting end-of-the

activities in May.

col

Greedy hands reach for succulent chicken at Easter Brunch.

Independent Singers
g,.QQ|^j DlSCUSSCS CaiTipUS ISSUSS

Town Meeting
As a result of the CUL meet-

ing of April 12. there will be a

town meeting open to the stu-

dent body on Tuesday, April 19,

at 4:30 p. ni. in Rastall lounge..

A draft of a new constitution

will be presented at the mcc-t-

Independents . . .

Any independent interested in

forming a group {men, women)

for Song Fest please contact Boh

Pollack at 633-1335. Independents

are in the competition, if they field

a small group (eight or nine) or a

large group (40-80) and a leader.

Song Fest chairman is Bob Pollack.

Letter to the Editor

By Professor Glenn Brooks

Department of Political Science

Last week. Professor Fox suggested that our agitat

over trivial campus issues should not deflect us from a deeper

concern for problems in the outside world. I agree complete!)'.

At the same time, I also feel that our preoccupation with

ASCC, campus food, and problems of student employment

has kept us from thinking about fresh ways to make campus

life more interesting and potentially more significant. 'VVitli-

out slighting the impor-tance of program, for example, in wliich

of the issues which are both- students work either part time

To the Editor:

There has been much specula-

tion as to how the appearence of

Super Dorm will influence life at

Colorado College, but here, finally,

is the inside dope. The car to have

will be a Volkswagon bus, the

thing to do will be ski weekends

in May. Homosexuality will show

a marked increase, as will the use

of di-ugs and of the Washburn

Field bleachers. To be saper-in,

get a tent and pitch it at the in-

evitable Hoovei-ville in Monument
Park. Frustrated sex drives and

virginity will he in, although some

may resort to the Rastall listening

rooms. The camp will have illegiti-

mate apartments (would you be-

lieve babies?). Bull sessions on

sex will be on the rise, although

bi-sexual discussions of classes and

other good things will be on the

out list. Also going out will be pri-

vacy and individuahsm. A reliable

source informed me that when Su-

per Dorm is in, God will be out,

without question. The liberal edu-

cation concept will be a thing of

the past.

Apart from social trends, there

will be other radical etfects. Most
of the administration will be able

to resign because there will be no

behavior problems, and the coun-

selmg center will go out of busi-

ness, as CC becomes one big, pro-

blemless community. The local 3.2

joints will flourish, but the regular

liquor stores will die off, since li-

quor in Super Dorm will be ille-

gal. The Colorado Springs com-

munity as a whole will be affected.

too, in that the town will see less

and less of the students, since even

the men will be provided with nice

home-like suites to play in.

We should all look forward to

the coming of Super Dorm, for it

indeed does promise many good

things. — Jeap Togani

diW

ering students at the present tune,

I want to suggest a few ideas

which might liven up the campus.

1. How about a student foi-uni

hour once a week in Rastall, dur-

ing which any student could deliver

a foi-mal paper, read original poe-

try or short stories, or even per-

foi-m original works of music? A
student could merely sign up for

all or part of the hour, and the

topics could then be put on posters

or publicized in the Tiger. The

two junior Phi Beta Kappas used

to deliver papers each spring. The

papers were excellent, and the au-

dience was appreciative. I think

the faculty and students alike

would come to hear students put

forward their ideas in public.

These might be sei-ious academic

papers. They might deal with

world problems. They might con-

cern campus issues. Hopefully, a

few of them would be humorous,

In any case, the students would

have a chance to present their

ideas or their creative works be-

fore a live audience.

2. How about closer ties between

students and professors within the

academic departments? These tie^

could be impioved in several way?.

First, students need more oppor-

tunities to do research alongside

their professors. Some departments

already have grants from the Na-
tional Science Foundation's Under-

graduate Research Participation

during the academic year or full

time in the summer on interesting

research projects. Other depart-

ments are considering the pvJ-

gram. The pay is modest, but it

heats hashing. In some areas, how-

ever, especially in the humanities,

money is going to be scarce. Stu-

dents might have to work for the

experience instead of for dollars.

Second, there could be more op-

portunities foi upper-division stu-

dents to assist m the conduct M

intro(iuctoi\ c<>ui<i -. a^ -'

Professor Brooks
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presidenf Worner Speaks

Statement of Employment
The problem of student employment has been and will

always be a serious consideration by the administration of the

college; much thought will be given to the problem.
The major problem seems to be the question of summer

employment: we are and will continue to find positions for

students.

Although Dean Mathias and other members of the fac-

ulty and staff will continue to make every effort to aid stu-

dents in successfully finding summer jobs and jobs upon
graduation, students must also be reminded of the necessity

of keeping appointments when made, and with carrying

through in order to secure employment.
Although it will take both imagination and hard work on

the part of us all, there is no doubt in my mind but that a

continually improving program will be developed. — Presi-

dent Womer

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR

Recognition for Neil

Brooks Discusses Campus Issues

(Conli

them already do in languages and

sciences. I oppose the idea of hav-

ing student instructors in a college

of our type, but knowledgeable
senioi-s could supplement the work
of the professor. They could, for

example, conduct voluntjir>* "fourth

hours" in three hour courses, in

which students could gatlier with-

out the professor to discuss the

ideas presented during the week
(and perhaps to evaluate the per-

formance of the professor). Ad-
vanced students could aid in field

projects and administrative rou-

tine in a manner wliich would give

them a taste of academic work
without making them substitutes

for the

Xo the Editor:

Through this letter T hope to

reach the many persons who may
involved in planning the awards

for our Honors Convocation. I wish

that we could give some recogni-

tion on this occasion to Neil, the

St. Bernard dog who has been in

our midst, lo these several years.

He has contributed to morale, and

ive will miss him.

One could not propose an acad-

emic degree for an admittedly non-

human candidate, but a simple

"Certificate of Academic Associa-

tion" could be awarded. Neil only

attended a few of my classes, and

did snore loudly during those. Even

so, were he to take our Final Oral

Comprehensive Examinations, I

think that his eanniness would give

pause to the examiners.

Best of all, Neil has never

brought up hones of contention on

Ghetto Party Hailed

h a Social Success

The spring social season was of-

ficially inaugurated Saturday night

by the GHETTO. The party, which

has been heralded as the "best we
remember," was held at the

GHETTO'S private club known as

the Carriage House. An estimated

250 persons danced until after mid-

night in the crowded ballroom to

the sexually stimulating sounds of

the Seeds.

Featured at the dance were
•uce McCaw, who inadvertantly

tried to drive over the Carriage

House, Paul Connor, who threw in

Ms car keys to help out the band,

uid an unknown benefactor who
donated a can of orange paint and
iread it on the GHETTO'S floor.

We hope that this auspicious

start forecast an unusually active

spring season and that the exam-
ple set by the GHETTO will be in-

structive to aspiring hosts.

Rip Van Winkle
The Children's Theater produc-

tion of Rip Van Winkle is coming
April 23rd. Performances are at

10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. General
Minission is 50 cents.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

•27 North Tejon

our campus. Although the news-
sheet called the "Weakly Bitch"
once advised its readers, "Kick
Neil," this was surely not an
earnest suggestion. Therefore, we
can consider Neil to be non-con-
troversial and deserving of recog-
nition. — Frank H. Tucker

Third, the students could, and
do, organize casual departmental
events for themselves and their

professors. The senior political sci-

ence majors, for example, gave a
supper for the depai-tment one
evening. The Food Service graci-

ously footed the bill.

Finally, the departments could

develop more off-campus projects

for students and professors. Mr.

Kutsc-he's Cherokee and Navajo

work camps are cases in point

Jlost importantly, students could

take the initiative in organizing
their own field trips to Washing-
ton, or Alabama, oi'—why not?

—

to Vietnam,

3. Outside the academic depai't-

ments, how about more off-campus
student-faculty retreats, break-

fasts, or gentle beer-busts, organi-

zed by students to discuss specific

ideas or simply to get bettor ac-

quainted ? One lively group of

freshmen has already broken some
ground hero with exellent results.

Some of us had a fino meal and an
evening of conversation about

campus problems in a student

apartment. A larger group of stu-

dents and faculty had a Sunday
breakfast at Pi-ofessor TriBsel's

home. I would like to see occasion-

al convei"sation between women
students and faculty wives about

the special problems of the educat-

ed woman in America, perhaps

carried on informally in some fa-

culty homes. One of my secret de-

sires is for the college to inherit a

mountain lodge where groups of
all sorts could hole up for a week-
end of serious conversation, with
breaks for skiing, good food, and
night life.

In all of these suggested activ-

ities, tlie initiative of the student
is critically important. They ai-en't

programs that can bo handed down
from Cutler Hall. Tlie administra-

tion and the faculty have limited

insight into the actual interests of
the students. I am also convinced
that something done by the stu-
dents themselves will be consider-
ably more acceptable to the stu-

dents than anything imposed by
the racully ov the ndniiniatration.

Education Policy
There will bo a meeting Wed-

nesday, April 18Ui, at 4:00 p.m. iu

the WES room for all students
planning on going into odircation.

At this nieoting, Professors Saun-
ders and Hochman will explain tlio

now education program adopted by
the faculty at their iWai-cii meet-
ing and will also answer any quea-
tions in roRnnl to the program.

SOPHOMORE
MEN:
Want to be a leader and double your chances for success in life? You can, by earning

both a degree and an Army officer's commission at the same time . . .
even though you may

not have taken ROTC training in your first twoyearsi

Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant after

taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college

degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training

camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course In

your junior and senior years of college.

Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you:

• It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer.

• You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others.

• You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss-self-dlsclpllne,

physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities

that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.

• You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mile-

age for summer training.

The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay off for the

rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the

most important you will ever make.

You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity.

For complete information on the new Two- Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor

of Military Science on campus.

ARMY ROTC
IF YOU ARE GOOD EHOIIGH 10 BE A LEADER, DOMl SEULE FOR LESS!
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Zetterstlrom Presents
By Katharine Hipshman Anyone acquainted with lom

"Art is vast; everything is art. Zetterstiom can't lielp but be

It's a little scary, but I think it's struck by his easygoing verbosity

J
,. and multi-inteivst candidness.

Start Planning

For Summer Storage

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across rom

Slocum Hall

1 171/2 E.

Cache La

Poud re

10% Discounf Cash and Carry

The Personal Touch!

INTERVIEWS for;

Sales and

Sales Management
Training Program

This Program ia designed to develop young men
for careers in life insurance sales and sales man-

agement. It provides an initial training period of 3

months (Including 2 weeks at a Home Office School)

before the men move into full sales work.

Those trainees who are Interested in and who are

found qualified for management responsibility are

assured of ample opportunity to move on to such

work in either our field offices or in the Home Office

after an initiEd period in sales.

The Connecticut Mutual is a 119-year-old com-

pany with 580,000 policyholder -members and over

six Dlllion dollars of life insurance in force. Ag-

gressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor-

tunities for the men accepted.

Arrange with the placement office for an inter-

view with:

Howard "Chip" Shaw, Jr.

415 N. Teion, Suite 205 • Colorado Springs. Colo,

or call Mr. Shaw personally at 632-2634

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURAHCB COMPANV • HARTFORD

Knowing this about Tom, one

would expect the informal nature

of the following interview, to be

titled, perhaps: "At Home with

Tom."
INTERVIEWER: (having just

been shown Tom's freshman year-

book picture): How did you feel

when you were a clean-shaven

freshman ?

T.: (from other room): Pardmi ?

. . . Very clean.

I.: No! about ART!
T.:I had no feelings: T was hos-

tile towards art.

I.: When did you find your af-

fection for it?

T.: Oh, I think it was always

there, but I needed something to

pull it out, that is, to evoke it.

As a freshman, I was a botany ma-

jor, a serious one too; but in my
sophomore year, I needed three

extra hours, so I decided to take

basic design. It was then I saw

the light—I was enlightened; from

that time on, I was on my own.

I.: Did Prof. Snyder influence

you at all? push you along?

T.:Oh yes, he was very influ-

ential; 1*11 go along with that.

I.: When did your interest in

picture-taking begin?
T.:Photogi'aphy— that's what

they call it nowadays. About five

years ago at Hausatonic Valley

Regional High School—that's in

Fallsville, about seven miles south

of Canaan.
I.:What kind of pictures did you

take?
T.: Oh, arty ones.

I.: Do your parents appreciate

— PliolpbyK ruiinmchim

your artistic efforts?

T.iOh, they do. My parents have

been a tremendous Influence, I re-

spect them for that. Ahhh, they're

a little more traditionalistic than

T would prefer. They saw my heav-

iest piece; about 300 lbs. three di-

mensional—that's my first one.

I.:Te!l us the story.

T.:After basic design, T took

drawing, sculpture and advanced

design; but sculpture is the place.

It's very involving.

I.:Do"you find the other classes

helpful or conflicting?

T.:They're all related—oh, yes.

I.; Can you describe the satis-

factions you get out of art?

T.: Satisfactions? Oh, I find it

vei-y satisfying.

I.; Can you be a little more ex-

plicit?

T.: It's very, very satisfying I

don't think I can explain it, its

largely a visual thing. I hope we
can go over this thing—rem-ite it.

Listen, I can tell you about humor.

I.: How about talking about the

evolution of your work first?

T.: Did you see tliat Pintoff car-

toon between the jazz musician and

the critic (at the FAG over sym,

posium)? I probably shouldn't ad-

mit it, but that jazz musician re-

minds me of me. Well, since that

heavy piece, my work has become

more stylistic, also simpler. Vn
trying to eliminate some of tht

variables. Picasso did the same

thing.

I.: What do you mean by "

iables"

?

T.: Oh you know—try to 1

try to condense the work arouriii

one idea instead of several; in that

way, the one idea can be ex-

ploited, and, therefore, be much

more revealing. Most people try

too much.
1 was going to tell you about

humor . . .

I.: First, a little more about

your current work ?

T. : It's very current, so cur-

rent, I haven't even finished it.

(Tom is now working on two

pieces, resnibling coils or

springs.)

I. : What about the recurring

presence of the coil-like structures

in your designs?

T. : The coils are part of the one-

idea exploitation. They also em-

ploy tension, compression, dyna-

mism, etc. By the way, water is

great! Gee, I'd sort of like to do

a piece out of water.

I.: Do you think you'll exhaust

the coil idea soon ?

T. : It'll be exhausted at six feet

—that is, the one I'm working

now. As for the series, it's hard

(Continued on pae<

PRIVATE MOTOR COACH THROUGHOUT
FASHION SHOW IN PARIS

FOLIES BERGERE IN PARIS

PUB CRAWL IN LONDON
SEVERAL THEATER SHOWS
MANY OTHER EXTRAS

38 Days - 7 Countries - All Expense
only 15 passengers

be taken — make reservations now.

215 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

contact All Points Travel for

brochure and further information.

TELEPHONE 636-2393
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(Continued from page four)

say; 1 don't have any future

ins. One of my current pieces

deviates—it's not a spring, but it's

:till si'''''Ple and essential, also

iague. It looks sort of like a vio-

but sometimes like a bowling

Candid Approach to Art

a milk bottle, or suggestive

(If
the female torso. It's made out

Pf
wood, steel, fiberglass, and

What's your favorite niater-

j3J to work with?

T.: I have no favorites. I'm non-

artisan.

Ummm, we haven't said too

iiich about art.

1.: How about your other inter-

iiis, like the film you worked on

today ?

T.: It's a mo\'ie, sort of an art

film; for the Helen Eleventrees

theatre.

I,: When you're filming, do you

use the same approach as with

your art?

T.: Yes. I take theni both ser-

iously.

Art works of various kinds are

scattered throughout the apart-

...ent. Tom's current inner tube

project was balanced in his room

—

as of now, seven tubes high (but

'with perhaps 1, 2 or more to

jome; it's going to rotate, very

slowly. We'll take a picture and say

otating sculpture', but you won't

be able to tell in the pictures.");

Symposium Meet
On Friday, April 15 at 4 p.m. in

tlie WES Room we are going to

jiolcl the second planning meeting

for the 1967 Symposium.

Our aim at this second meeting

ill be to narrow the number of

iggested topics somewhat (al-

though fresh ideas are still wel-

come) and to have more formaliz-

presentations of leading topics

by students and faculty.

At our first meeting we discuss-

ed a large number of excellent pos-

sible topics as well as a few per-

fectly rotten ones. I hope you will

come to the meeting this Friday

to see if you can detect which is

which.

If you are unable to come, please

leave a smooth pebble with Mr.

Oden at Rastall Desk.

Student Exhibit
Beginning Monday, April 18th,

an exhibit of student drawings will

1 display in the west gallery

of the Fine Arts Center. The ex-

hibit, which is to run two weeks,

open to the public.

Spring Games Tourney
The spring games area tourna-

ment has been scheduled for April

20-30. Trophies for first and second

place will be awarded in Class A
ami B billiards, golf, ping-pong,

and bowling. Sign-up at the games

ai-ea desk before April 18.

liis "pop art" project; a monstrous,
mostly opened sardine can— re-

clined in one comer; an unembel-
lished, bulbous metal sculpture sat

on a table ("it's very sophisti-

cated, you know"); and Keith
Cunningham brought out two
paintings of Tom's: one a portrait,

the other an "exercise." Tom
doesn't like to consider either one.

I.: Do you ever title your work?
T.: Pardon? ... I haven't gotten

around to that, even my movie.

In the kitchen was another ac-

complishment; a "pound cake."
I.: Oh yes—both of you like to

cook.

T.: Yeah, food is an art.

Hey, do you think Gary is going
to like this?

I.: He's pretty liberal.

T.; Some of my best friends are
liberal.

I.: What are your other inter-

ests? Be explicit.

T.: Sure I ski.

I.: And politics? What relation

do they have to your interest in

art?

T.: My primary political interest

is Vietnam. It's a very serious
matter, highly immoral.

Let Us Service

Your Volkswagen

Sae us /or . . .

Depandable Used Cars

PHIL WINSLOW VW. Int.

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6M5

AUTHORtZID DSAlllt for

VW SALES and SERVICE

1.; What kind of active things

have you done in that ai-ea?

T.: Several peace marches, pam-
phleteering, some letter writing.

I.: Don't you have a large in-

terest in music ? I thought you

played the harmonica.

T.: It was sort of a lie. I never

really played it, just mimicked. I

never could master the violin, so

I put it up for ridicule (in in\

art); I'm also ridiculing its oI,i-

sical and sacred form.

I.: Are you able to keep up iH

your interests?

T.: Oh yeah, I'm afraid I'm n. !j

lectins all of them to some exti n'

there's just no time. I ^v^sh I couM
keep up all my hobbies.

I.: You consider art a hobby '

T.: I like to think of it as i

hobby. Oh, you want the trulii

It's definitely not a hobby, 1 m
going to make it my career.

I. :Anytliing more about your
films? How many have you done?
Are they all humorous ?

T.; I don't know; about four,

very short, very funny though—
to use the words of Beanie, they

have "innate" humor. The moving
element of movies is nice. I'm now

woi-king for the moving element
in my sculptui-e—that's t!\e ulti-

mate. You have true movenient,
the dimensions are there, the

color is tliere. It's honest, not per-

verted, i-eality—it's there at tlie

time.

1 How iihout n lUtlo mou- dp-

t.iil iliont ... itniu' -1 pi.v.-

T.: You should start with a total

idea, hut not an absolute one; in

other words, it should be so flex-

ible that you could end up with

sotuetlung very different.

I.: Are lliere many artists you
particularly admire ?

I,.- all.

y\n

Knitting Problems or Lessons?

Advice Cheerfully Given

Imported and Domestic

Yarns and Accessories

YARHl&tV
625 Norih Nevada Avenue T.lephone 634-6944

-<»»^H in pipiiiiiy>»r-

SANDALS
BERNARDO -:- HANDMADE

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP - 83 l North lejon

NOW!! AT 1:10 -:- 3:15 -:- 5:20 -:- 7:25 -;- 9:30

\rsprWJCk joHNNi; MD Oil. mw, hoiv hem ioi/e.'

fmu.
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Come One

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE
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ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORS on TAP . . .
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large fraternity or clan parties.
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Two Cents Worth
By Penny Coughlen

Senior Piano Recital

Soon to Be Presented

An unfortunate experience interrupted Pat Lambart s

and Bob Bohac's party last week — during the evening all

lights in the apartment building went out . . .
Pity two

Kappas weren't there with their candles to light the place

un— Katliy Morris and Susie White who became engaged to

Dave OInev, Phi Delta Theta, and Steve Ebert, Sigma Chi, re-

spectively
' Pam Phillipus and Herman Wliiton announced

their engagement at a posh party at the Broadmoor -- the

announcement was a complete surprise- IWac Callaway

cried Steve Dooley was selected Agent 006 Si at the ben-

ior class meeting, to be in charge of 1) ordering kegs for the

Senior Sneak, 2) soliciting money after graduation from Ins

classmates for worthy causes. . . . Perhaps a worthy cause

would be a yearly supply of Glade Aerosol Mist to alleviatL

the odor of onion which permeates Rastall everj' mominp

from 7 o'clock on.

Kolenda to Explain India's Caste
and h'-i' rh.D- frnm Cornell in lOf.S.

Since then she has been a post-

doctorate fellow of Cornell India

Program and an Inna Vogt Fellow

of the American Association of

University Women.

ASCC Elections

To Be Postponed

Until Next Year
Since the ASCC has adjourned

and the constitution for the new
student government has not yet

been completed, the Elections Com-
mittee has decided to postpone the

ASCC general elections and the

class elections. The reason for tliis

is that the officers under the new
government now being drawn up
by the Special ASCC Subcommit-
tee of CUL may be different from
those provided for in the present

ASCC Constitution. The ASCC
general election and the class elec-

tions must be held separately so

that candidates who are defeated

in the former election may have
the opportunity to lun in the lat-

ter election.

Since the new constitution pro-

bably will not be ready until short-

ly before the end of this semester,

the elections will probably be post-

poned until next fall. The present
class officers are being asked to

l-'aulino kuiejida, a specialist on

the Indian caste system, will give

a lecture April 21 at 8:00 p.m. m
Oiin 1 on "Caste in India." She

will be on campus all day Thurs-

day, April 21, and Friday, Apnl 22,

and will be avadable to talk with

student groups as well as faculty.

Dr. Kolenda is jointly sponsored

on campus by the Forum Commit-

tee and the Department of Anth-

ropology, Her trip is made pos-

sible by the American Anthropo-

logical Association Visiting Lec-

turer Program, financed by the Na-

tional Science Foundation.

Dr. Kolenda received her B.A.

from Wellesley College in 1949,

MEET AT

THE BEE HIVE
804 Easl Fillmore

— Enjoy Your Favorite Beer—
"Bring Your Guitars & Songs"

COLLEGE CAR OWNERS . , .

slretch your gasoline budget at

G A S A M AT
-:- Coin Operated, Self Service :-

— Low, Low Ptice, Highest Quality—

at 695 S. 8lh St. in Colorado Springs

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
126 South Tejon

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PAHERSON "66" SERVICE

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 Norlh Nevodo Phon« 632-0444

Custom High Fidelity & Sonnd

Formerly Dick Jurgens High Fidelity

530 South Tejon Street Telephone 635-5353

SINCE I S72

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT IJUEST

II E. PIUi P»li

Babe's Market
Open Every Day of the Wesl

731 Noffth WolMi Street

Try Us ier a Complete

Line ol Snacks

n Sundays from 8-00 to 8:00

Telephone 632-44C3

Craftsman Auto Body
"(f you ha^ie a body, we're interested"

We Give S & H Green Stamps

320 South 8th Street Telephone 632-7608

Aioblt«ctural
ConitniotioD (All PboiM)
CoDTanttona * Advardilag
PubUoltT • Air Photoi
Color (All PboMi] iBtariori

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publiootloai * Murala
Waddlnga • Animals
Family Qioupa • Sporti
Spaolal ET«ntt

524 E. Plkai Paok Phona 632-8692

Spaghetti

Piiza

Sandwiches

Steaks

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

12^-10:00 p.m, Sunday4,30p.m--ll,00p.m.TiJe(.-S(

711 North Tejon

Cloied Monday

Hunger and the New Morality

Considered for '67 Symposium

Victoria Knox, graduating music

major at Colorado College, will be

presented in a senior piano recital

on Thursday, April 21 at 8:15 p.m.

in the Fine Arts Center music

room.

Miss Knox comes from Las Ani-

mas, Colorado and has been a pi-

ano student of Professor Margolin-

ski during all of her undergradu-

ate study at Colorado College. She

is one of the most talented and

accomplished performers of the de-

pax'tment and gave a full solo-re-

cital in her junior year.

Miss Knox has been rehearsal

assistant and accompanist of the

Colorado College choir. In the

Christmas conceit she played one

of the two piano parts in Stravin-

sky's "Symphony of Psalms" and

on the recent spring tour of the

concert choir she played the harp-

sichord in Legi-enzi's oratorio "II

Sedecia." She also played the pi-

ano part of Paul Tatter's score for

"Murder in the Cathedral" which

was performed by the Colorado

College Theatre Woi-kshop this

winter.

serve until that time. The Elections

Committee feels this is the best

way to handle the present situa-

tion and will have the elections at

the earliest possible opportunity.

The plans for the 1967 Sympos-

ium are already hatching. Dr.

Sondermann was in town Friday,

April 18, especially for the first

planning meeting for next year's

Symposium. The main criticisms

of the past symposia have been

that they are too long and include

too many activities. It was sugges-

ted that Saturday and Sunday be

left open, and that no two events

happen at the same time.

Various suggestions were made
and discussed for next year's top-

ic. The first was "The Right and

the Left," with speakers from both

sides of the political spectrum at-

tending. 1967 is the 100th anniver-

sary of the first publication of Das
Kapital, and someone suggested

that we capitalize on that fact ami

make the topic "Socialism." "Jazz"

was also considered, with the em-
phasis on the older more estab-

lished perfonnei-s. "The City,"

which could include aspects such

as the population explosion, cyber-

netics, and juvenile delinquency,

was discussed as a possible topic.

"The New Morality" was then sug-

gested because it could include the

trend toward direct action protest

movements, contemporai-y ethical

questions such as the God is Dead
controversy, modern sexual mores,
and the drugs scene. The topic

"Hunger" would delve into birth

control, population explosion, and
the possibilities of a world-wide
drive to solve the food distribution

problem. Two more potential topics

were mentioned, "Status of Li-

beral Arts in Modem America"
and "U.S. Foreign Policy." With a

grin, the advocate (?) of the sec-

ond added "if any" to his topic

title, but consented to withdraw it.

Anyone with new ideas or reac-

tions for or against any of thi

above suggestions is s t r o n g |

urged to express them, eithf

through the Tiger, or at the Tie>

meeting, which will be Friday,

April 15th, at 4 p.m. in the WES
room.

J.B.'s BARBER POLE
FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT . . .

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AHEAD OF TIME

302 Eail Del Norta

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740

Mu/l

inf ^nt

for the finest in steak,

sandwiches and
homerrmde pies

delightful atmosphere

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 Eest Pikes Peak Avenua

Phone 635-0892

u

S.2

Mexican — American — Italian Foods

Complete Carry-Out Service

Your favorite cocktail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1006 SOUTH TEJON

Discounts for

Fraternities and

Sororities

nJ^4<.iJ^
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Hulier, Hunter, Morgan Gain firsts

Cindermen Lose Tri-meet
;:c>loi-ado College thinclads came

t on the short end of a triangu-

meet, the Dutch Clark Memor-
Tuesday but showed good po-

itial for a successful season.

The bright spots in an otherwise

dismal afternoon were the perfor-

mances of freshman Randy Mor-
gan, Mike Muller, Jack Hunter,
and Bob LaForce.

JOHN WELLS PUTS fo

— Photo by D. Burnett

a birdie against Southern Colorado State

Morgan made a strong showing

in the half mile run with a time of

2:03.4. The time was unusxially

good considering the wind and bad

running conditions of the after-

noon.

Mike Muller jumped a creditable

u-0 in the high jump to capture

the top spot in that event and then

hopped, skipped, and jumped to a

second place finish in the rare tri-

ple jump.

Jack Hunter plodded to a vic-

tory in the mile rim with an unus-

vialiy slow time of 4:42.0 but show-

e<l a kick that hinted of better

times.

Bob LaForce sprinted to a sec-

ond ill the 330 low hurdles to add

three points that made up CC's 30

point total. Tom Wakefield, jave-

lin; Price, two mile run; and Lance

Clark in the pole vault brought in

fourth place points in tlieiv i-e-

spective events while Jim Shiner

added a third in the 440 yard run

to round off CO scoring.

The final team scoring leTt Cha-

dron State College way out in

front with IO8V2 points, Western

State next with 4OV2 and CC last

ith 30 points.

Cowboys Stop

Tiger Netmen
Coach Jay Forsyth's tennis Ti-

gei"s wei"e thoroughly laundered

by tlie Univei-sity of Wyonung last

Ph-iday at the Gftixlen of the Gods
Country Club. Blanked in every

department, the hapless Tigers foil

0-0 but did manage to come closr

in several matches.

Top seeded Duncan RtcNaugliton,

a frail, underrated Tigor, pluyo.i

some fine tennis against his Nor-

wegian opponent but collapscii

after- n Imi-d-fought first gumr,

losing in straight sets 9-7, 6-3.

Bill Yost, playing the Tigers'

number two post, also lost in

straight sets ()-4, G-3.

Bengal John Cover camo Iho

closest to getting the Tigers into

the win column, nmnaging to draw
his match out to three sots nn{l

two and a half hours, losing even

tually G-4, B-7, S-0, John, only ;i

freshman, showed grout potenli'i'

after only a week of practice.

P. J. .\nderaon, Bob Bohac ami
John Bodington played in the la

three 'Hger positions, but were nn
able to give the Cowboys mucli "

a battle in the country club spoii

This week CC will switch iv

state opponents, playing AFA uu
Wednesday, DU there this after-

noon and CSU here on Sunday.

TYPING
.20 per double spaced page

II pick up and deliver

telephone 632-9918

Moody to Speak

SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA

Are Profitable. Lis+ings of Company

Names and Addresses: $1.00 to

Denis Rydjeski; c/o E. R. Anuta;

RR 10; Lafayette, Indiana.

THE CANDY KITCHEN

Just Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

SINCE I92G

BAKER REALTY CO,

REALTOR IN5UROR

SI I N. T.ion 43B-3BVI

longer play the religious "shell

game" of calling the shots for so-

ciety on the assumption that it

alone knows where God is (both in

action and intent).

Moody admits that this throws

the definition of the Cliurch up for

grabs. "We have learned at Jud-

son that the Church is a "happen-

ing." A happening is an art foiTn

that one enters, submits to, and is,

in turn, influenced by. It is fashion-

ed from the real and everyday

world— a world it celebrates,

probes and comments upon. The
Church is a real happening in the

world; it "happens where we are

sure it cannot, and it happens

whether men believe it or not."

This emphasis has gotten Moody
into a number of scrapes with

some church officials, such as the

time he called for a new definition

of obscenity. "A picture is not dir-

ty that shows a man and woman in

Whitnj
Cectri*.

815 North Tejon

Mtitkauaifli

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazine

Imported Tobaccos

PHONE 432-1441

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

117-123 Wait Varmijo

Telephon. 473-2411

Colorado Springs. Colorado

^utfiU Ofien

Colorado Sprir\gt' Moat Beautiful tUataurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

ilalt §>i^ap

Under New Management

OUR SERVICE IS NO

BIG SURPRISE

SIMPLY THIS:

WE SPECIALIZE

131 East Bijou
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ERTEL PHARMACY
PrsKriptfoni - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beveragot

802 N. V/tb«r TeUphon* 633-2069

Duncan McNaughton

intercourse {unaesthetic, bad taste,

but hardly obscene)." The dehu-

manizing, thus obscene picture "is

the one that shows the police dogs

being unleashed on the Negro de-

monstrators in Birmingham. More
obscene than all the "tawdry pro-

ducts of the smut industry arc the

pictures of Dachau, the ovens, and

the grotesque pile of human cor-

pses."

Mr. Moody will preach in Shove

Chapel at 11:00 a.m. Sunday and

will speak in the WES room at

6:00 p.m. Sunday on "A Religion-

less Church in a Secular World."

Monday, at 4:00 p.m. in the WES
room he will speak on "Christian-

ity and the Ai-ts"; Tuesday, at

11:00 a.m. the topic will be "Poli-

tics and the Christian Conscience."

Copies of an Esquire magazine ar-

ticle on Moody and the Judson

Church are available at Rastall

and in the dorms.

Western Shirts

Styled for Comfort . . . Rugged Wear and Perfect Fit

1 1 2 South T»\o

Western Wear
Telephone 632-0391

GOLDEN 1

R Colorado Springs'

A Most Unique Chinese

G and American Restaurant

O PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

N COCKTAIL LOUNGE

903 South 8th Street 632-3607

OPEN 11:00 A.t.1. to 11:00 P.M. CLOSED ON MONDAY J
—

Polynesian Room

Tmpk-al Drinkii at

DINNER. 5rf)0-12i00 p.m. (Monday-Saturday)

12.00- 8.00 (Sundoy)

to, tour Noxl Funet/onl Phone 634-0978

1'^ 1

.1 OPEN 7 1u DAYS A WEEK 1

Serving — BREAKFAST
DINNER

LUNCH 1
LATE SNACKS 1

(Across from Slocum) 1

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES — HALF PRICE
with proiontalion ol Ifci. ad

WE WILL CHECK PHONO NEEDLES FOR FREE

$1.00 off RECORDS $1.00 off

Browse through

one of Colorado

Springs largest

record
^ — ,—

,

departments i, ^ |—| | [H ^3

You're

welcome

to play

before you

pay

Open 'Till 6:30-8:30 Monday and Friday

Saturday Till 5:30

Telephone 636-5134
400 South 8th Street



ATTACK MAN JON-JON NICOLAY50N rounds

he net of the fighting Irish of Notre Dame to beat the

cloverleaf goaltender with a clean shot. Nicolayson's

goal started things off for the Tiger stickmen who led

lose 8-6

6-5 after three periods but Norte Dame capitalized on

CC defensive lapses to spurt to an 8-6 victory margin.

Bruce Beaton counted three markers and NIcolayson two

for the Stabler coached Tigers. The Tigers entertain

CSU and CU on Sunday and Saturday respectively
In

an attempt to get back into the win column.

Tigers Fall to Irish
After extending their unbeaten

streak to four with an 8-2 triumph

over the Denver Lacrosse Club, the

Tigers faltered last Monday, drop-

ping an 8-6 decision to the Fight-

ing Irish of South Bend. Both

games were crammed with vio-

lence and tempers flared contin-

ually as officials failed to control

the game.

In Denver the Tigers saw an

easy victory as Jon Nicolayson

dodged from behind the goal to

put the Tiger stickmen ahead four

minutes into the first period, and

two minutes later Bill Whitney

displayed some nifty stickwork,

registering the first of his two

goals in the afternoon.

However, bruising defensive

The Tiger Salutes -Bob

Lindberg, Ail-American

He has never seen Bobby Hull play hockey, yet in 28

games he scored 26 goals and 15 assists for 41 points. Orig-

inally a soccer player, junior wing Bob Lindberg, CC's latest

addition to a small list of athletes who are chosen hockey AU-

American. discovered he had been so honored by the coaches

of the Westera Collegiate Hockey Association in a Phoenix

gas station.

But he did not believe it at first because the person on

whose information he was relying was known for his sense of

humor, not for his accuracy. And his disbelief was further

reinforced by the fact that he only made honorable mention

in the Denver Post spoitswriters selection of All-Americans.

Connie Clay recalls that, after Bob discovered that he

was an Ail-American, he gave her a lecture on why other

hockey players on the team desei-ved the award as much or

more than he. And he emphasizes the amount of politics in-

volved in the selection— a you-vote-for-my-boy, and I'll vote-

for-your-boy coaches operation. Bob feels he got the breaks
in the politicking.

Bob is now fighting any chance of relaxing next year,

and hopes he can live up to the award. "If I were a senior

it would be different—I would float around. But I'm not."

Connie Clay is helping keep him down to earth, Answer-
ing his question about whose fault it was for the way he was
playing at the end of the season, she answered simply and
with a smile, "Yours."

Probably the person most pleased and satisfied was Coach
Johnson. Only six or seven hockey players in CC's history

have been named All-American, and the icing on the cake for

Coach Johnson is that he was Lindberg's high school coach.

He was named All-American then, too.

As a hockey player Bob is very popular among the CC
students; most, when asked, name him as the most inter-

esting and exciting player—the most fun to watch. Comments
range from "He's got the shot" to "He's the most colorful to

watch, because he's all over the ice," "He's a graceful and
effortless skater—like a cat." "He's a flashy player, has tre-

mendous style and gi-eat drive and desire."

Bob emphasizes the fact that he is not the first nor will

he be the last CC hockey player to make All-American. But
right now, at a time when athletes at CC have little to re-

inforce them. Bob Lindberg should serve as an example to
emulate.

Sports
work and some fancy goal tending

by Denver kept the usually high-

scoring Tigers in check, and they

could hit on only three of ten at-

tempts in the next two frames.

CC was not without their own de-

fense, however as Doug King,

Dave Parish, and LaiTy Newman
held the opposition to lone goals

in each half.

In the final quarter the Tigers

managed to open up somewhat
with a three-goal spree in the

opening seven minutes of that

stanza, but could never generate

the steam that carried them past

Denver University a week earlier.

Coming into Monday's Notre

Dame game, the Tigers had good

cause to be worried. Playing with

only a single day lay-off, bi-uises

were plentiful— a factor which

Coach Stabler feared might hinder

the already slackening goal pro-

duction of the Tigers.

And so it was. From the opening

face-off, Notre Dame showed them-

selves the Tigers' strongest oppo-

nents to date, and the most deter-

mined. Time and time again, the

Irish gained possession of, and

controlled, the ball from a tired

CC team.

The game was a thriller to the

closing gun, as the two teams

traded goals in the first period. In

the second frame, the Tigers

caught on fire and for a while it

looked like their game all the way
as they surged ahead on a pair of

goals by Bruce Beaton and a sin-

gle score by Nicolayson.

Notre Dame, however, fired back
and tied the score with three goals

ill the first half of the third period.

Only the superb goal tending by
co-captain Rolf Hebler kept the

game in control, as his Irish

counterpart registered similar

feats at the opposite end of the

field.

The Tigers again pulled ahead
on the final moments of the third

period, with goals .by Frank Bond
and Beaton. The Irish retaliated

with only a single tally, and whc-ii

the gun fired, the Tigers led C-5.

Running four midfields again;!

two, the less tired Irish dominated
the final frame, and where the Ti-

gers could find opportunities, the

Notre Dame goalie was Johnny-on-
the-spot. In all he recorded an
amazing 28 saves—high in lacros-

se. However, three goals squirmed
past the Tiger nets, enough to tip

the scales and end the Tigers xa\-

beaten streak at four.

Next week the Tigers seek to

avenge this S-6 loss in games
against CSU and CU on Saturday
and Sunday, April 16-17.

^

^:si%\

JUNIOR WING BOB LINDBERG. an All-America hockey player shows

a portion of his skating brilliance in a shower of ice. Bob led the Tigers

in scoring with 28 goals and 15 assists.

SOPHOMORE HURLER CRAIG CLAYBERG pitched almost hitM

ball until the closing innings of a game against Colorado State Colleg'

last Friday but received no support from the rest of the CC tearfli

losing a 3-0 decision. Craig is shov/n pitching to catcher Wayne Nelso"
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Parents' Weekend to Bring

Songfest, Sports and Drama

TUFFE (Hemj Geppert) .s scourged b/ h., .1.. ,- j, ~ i:forth)

to prove his religious zeal in the coming production of Moliere s "Tar-

lutfe" in Olin Hall, Thursdaay, April 28 at 3 p. m. and Friday, April 28

jl 8 p. m.

Hrrested, Charged, and Released;

CC Student Awaits Trial May 13
Mr. Girard Steele Johnson, a CC

stuilent, has been charged with

jelling marijuana. The case lias

tieen continued to May 13 fov

jiTaignment.

Cogswell, Sears,

Washko, Knight

Named IFC Heads
1 in Cogswell, a Sigma Chi, has

• elected president of IFC for

1 -r,7. Under the newly drafted

.-.itiition, a four-man Executive

.iiiril was elected. The other of-

1^ are Bob Sears, Beta Theta

vice-president; Mike Washko,
I Camma Delta, Secretary; Bob
i-lit, Phi Delta Theta, Trea-

:'iesident Cogswell said that he

- pleased with the other officers

I that he thought next year

Lil*i be crucial in determining

-uocess of the newly reorgani-

"1 ijroup.

Quiet But Critical Moody Discusses

^rt. Politics, Religionless Church

Mr. Johnson has been released

on a bond set at 1^1,500; the of-

fense carries a possible sentence

of two to 15 years in the state

penitentiary or a fine of §10,000

or both. If he is found guilty he

could, because of his age, be sent

to the state reformatory.

At least 16 other CC students

were questioned after Mr. John-

son was arrested; several non-

students were also questioned in

connection with the offense. To
the best of the administration's

knowledge, all incidents occurred

off campus among a small group

of students. Stated President Wer-
ner about the matter : "Colorado

College views this confirmed evi-

dence of the use of narcotics as a

matter of the gravest concern. We
cannot allow a small group of stu-

dents to jeopardize a healthy col-

lege community, and we will make
every effort, in close cooperation

with the authorities, to fully elimi-

nate this activity on the fringes

of our campus."

Starting Thursday, April 2S, the

annual Parents' Weekend will

again be underway, when the par-

ents invade the classrooms and

tour the campus facilities.

The Weekend will start at 3:00

p. m. Thursday afternoon with the

featured play, Moliere's Ttartuffe.

Friday, parents may register from

1:00-0:00 p. m. and visit thiMv

son's or daughter's classes. A golf

match or baseball game may be

seen in the afternoon, and from

4:30 to 5:30 p. m. a faculty-parent-

student reception will be held in

Rastall lounge.

Friday's highlight will be the

Song Fest in Shove. The Greeks

and the Independents will vie for

honors in large and small group

singing. Following the Song Fesl

,

a reception will be held in Olin

lounge.

Saturday will begin with

registration from 8:30-11:00 and

classes will once again be opr-ii to

parents. At 11:00 a. m. in Shove

a panel of student, faculty, and ad-

ministrative members will team u|)

to answer questions submitted by

parents. Running concurrently will

be the all-college picnic in the mam
quadrangle.

The afternoon will offer a ba^.

ball game with Regis, a lacros-

match with the AFA at the Ac:h|.

emy, and a golf match with CI

at the Broadmoor.

Three one-act plays will be (

sented by the Theatre Worksh.

Thev are: Eugene O'Niii

'Hughie," "The Marriage Prn

posal," and "On the Harmful^

of Tobacco" by Anton Chekhov

Parents may to'ur the campus I
>

cilities from 1:00 to 5:00 Satur

afternoon. All dorma, fraterim

and sorority houses and acadnn.

buildings will be opm during this

time.

At 7:30 Saturday evening, the

l;i(>(i student champion quiz bowl

team will take on the faculty team
of Professors Ross, Fuller, Johns,

and C r a m e r in 'Putt Atrium.

Rounding nut the evening will ho

the "Clash of C:unpus Sounds"

dance at Honnen Ice Uink from

8:15 to 11:10. Student applause

will dotormino which of three stu-

dent bauds wins tho $50 prize.

A coat-and-tie buffet breakfast

will bo held iu Uastall from 0:00

to 10:00 n, in. Sunday. To end tho

wookon.l. Mr. Pickle will speak on
Iho •^\^,M\\ of (;od."

is week opened with one of

most interesting speakers on

year's program: Rev. Howard
Moody, controversial and outspoken

minister of the Judson Memorial
Church in Greenwich Village, New
Vork.

Sponsored by Religi-ous Affairs

Committee, Rev. Moody distin-

^ished his stay by his lu-cid and

itical comments on "Toward a

Migionless Church for a Secular

"'orld," "Christianitv and the

•\rts," and "Politics and the

Christian Conscience."

Moody is former president of the

'''illage Independent Democrats
•fid co-chairman of the Democrats
'"! Lindsay, as well as director of

'he New York City American Civil

t-iberties Union, and a member of

y study commission of the World

''"uncil of Churches.

Religion

On Sunday, April 17, Rev. Moody
-Poke regarding what he called the

fieformatory Principle by which
'Jie sti-ucture of the church should

^spond sociologically to events

found it. He expressed fear that

''le revolutions of urbanization

"^ith the inevitable concentrations

population and activities, as

^11 as extremes of both, is lead-

's to a decline of the church. He
'id that the mobility of this urban

"'Pulation combined with this open

ended trend towards secularization

"means we are living in a post-

religious period."

He said that this secularization

is the basic problem confronting

the church and the solutions to it

will determine the future of reli-

gion in urban areas. In his idea of

the "new reformation," he suggest-

ed a desacrilized worship rather

than worship as a cult or ?rt. and

Neil fo Graduate?

emphasized that the church must

lose machinations and institute a

more disinterested service of man-

kind free of evangelism and ulter-

ior motives. He further felt that

a secularized and dejargonixed lan-

guage is important in obtaining a

dispersed community, which is also

important for a modem church to

survive.

Six-Year-Old Wags Out

"Neil"

Colin Pease. Neil entered CC in

March of 1962 after Colin bought

him for §50 in Aspen. He was only

two then, and now at six, he is

unquestionably the youngest ever

graduated. He is also one of the

brightest—carrying extra credit

hours and auditing almost every

class in school at lea.st once—
completing requirements in less

than four years. Even now, while

he is quarantined as a rabies pre-

caution, Neil is following a home
study plan to prepare for comps
in the Distributive Major in Get-

ting Attention (limited to dogs).

Happily, Neil will be back for

graduate study while his master,

apparently not so ambitious, com-

pletes 11 credit hours to graduate.

COLLEGE BOWL WINNERS will contend with the faculty Colli

Bowl team during Parents* Weekend. Student representativo? are (left

to right) top: Dave Thompson, Phil Fearnside; bottom: Chad Milton,

Tom Basinger.

College and Children Join

To Produce Rip Van Winkle
The stoi-y of that fahl.-d <'at-

uapper Rip Van Winkle will be

presented this Saturday, April 23,

at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. The

production, unrier the direction of

A. Jean McMillen, will be staged

in the Fine Arts Center. The kIiow

is not strictly for children— the

aim is to make the play enter-

taining for all ages; the colorful

set and costumes, the choreogra-

phy and music help to transcend

the age barrier.

But beyond the technique of the

theatre, the character of Rip him-

self appeals to the young-in-heart.

He is the master story-teller and

loafer of his Dutch - American

town. Beloved by all but his wife,

Rip leads the lackadaisical life

possible in the pre-Revolutionai-y

War days of early America. Chil-

dren swarm at his knees and beg

him to go fishing with them.

Several children from Mrs.

McMilk-n's Creative Dramatics

classes held each Saturday have

roles in the play. The effect on

the college cast of these young-

sters has been one of continuous

imaginative stimulation. Their

spontaniety has constantly prod-

ded the imagination of their eld-

ers and is responsible for much of

the worth of the show.

The total effect of the physical

aspects of the less-easily defined

qualities of imagination and spirit

is that of a whole new world

pleasantly and simply in love with

a life slipping away from twenti-

eth-century man. It is a show to

be seen and one that will be re-

membered. Tickets are on sale now

at Rastall Desk.



Editorial: Rah -Rah Students Now Fofcing Colleges to Take Stand

^:™^SfHHS^S{Hx On Controversial Subject of Birth Control

April 19 iovm meeting, wlieii the proposed constitution for tlie

new student government was presented.

In fact, tlie one percent of tiie CC student body wlio did

bother to attend must have felt a sense of history. These good

people api)arentlv the only students left who care about stu-

dent government at CC, took their 17 copies of the constitu-

tion and went home.
. , ^

Surely this last fact in a long line of facts about student

government at CC may prove that the adjournment of the old

ASCC was not such a bad idea after all.

Tlie Tiger would suggest tliat the wise thing to do at this

point would be to ask the CC students— in a referendum—
if they want a student government. The Tiger hopes that the

CUL and the faculty ask for such an indication of student in-

terest before thev consider approving the new constitution.

— Knight

By Bronwyn Vincent

Recently there lias been student

agitation on college campuses over

a new issue—the distribution of

birth control information and de-

vices by college Heath Centers.

Students are now forcing colleges

to take a stand in an area which

ti-aditionally students wanted to be

left alone in because it was con-

sidered to be a private matter.

The issue first exploded at

Brown University when a Health

Seivice doctor admitted having

prescribed birth control pills to un-

married coeds. Other colleges took

up the issue including the Univer-

sity of Michigan whose newspaper

editorial said that the Brown ad-

Po/iflcs

Political Free-for-all Characterizes

California Gubernatorial Election

By Bob Sears

Tt has been suggested that "Ex-

tremism in all things" be the of-

ficial motto of the State of Califor-

nia. Few people expect such can-

dor even from the "land of nuts."

But for those who still value the

frontier tradition, this year's poli-

tical battle which features seven

candidates for Governor and almost

as many for Lieutenant Governor

shou-ld provide assurance that the

good old political free-for-all is not

dead. In this state, whei-e political

labels are often meaningless, it is

evei-y man for himself.

Of particular interest is the De-

mocratic side of the form sheet.

Here we find Los Angeles Mayor
Sam Yorty and Governor Edmund
(Pat) Brown locked in a no-holds-

barred fight for their party's nomi-

nation in the June 7 primary. Yor-

ty's chances appear slim, but he

could cause enough trouble to ham-

per Brown's chances for a third

term in November. As a California

politician Yorty desei-ves study.

A Democrat by name, Yorty in

the presidential campaign of lOfiO

wrote a pamphlet called Why I

Can't Take Kennedy. A forerunner

of some of 1964's more colorful

gems, it accused the late President

of exploiting his religion for poli-

tical pui-ppses. That year Califor-

nia went to Nixon.

Not one to question success, he

recently returned from a trip to

Viet Nam and now suggests the

use of tactical nuclear weapons.

His campaign literature notes that

he has received praise from Gener-

al Wallace M. Greene, Command-
ant of the Marine Corps, for "the

key role you are playing in spread-

ing the word," and for seeing "the

necessity to stay until we get the

job done."

If the race for Governor is too

sedate to please, the one for Lieu-

tenant Governor takes up the

slack. The incumbent is Glenn M.

Anderson. Backed by Brown, he

came under fire for failure to call

out the National Guard before the

Watts riots got out of control

when Brown was in Greece last

summer. His first opposition came

from Thomas W. Braeden, an

Oceanside newspaper publisher

and friend of the Kennedys who

has courageously fought the John

Birch Society. He, his wife, and

their eight children are presently

barnstorming the state in a char-

tered bus.

The clincher candidate is Lloyd

Hand, President Johnson's former

Chief of Protocol, who registered

for the primary just before the fi-

nal filing date. The native Texan

lived in Los Angeles for several

years managing a chain of mortu-

aries for Texan interests. No one

knows whether Johnson encourag-

ed him to get into the act, but it

is probable that the President

could have stopped him if he had

wanted to. Hand's young, attrac-

tive candidacy compounds the con-

fusion.

The political confusion of this

fantastic state is a good reflection

on the urgency of its problem.

Chief among these is whether or

not people of diverse race and ori-

gin can co-exist in huge urban

areas. Though the August riots

which took 34 lives and cost forty

million dollars in property damage

are over, the basic problem re-

mains unsolved. If these problems

are to be solved, there will be a lot

of work to do once the political

fun an<l games is over.

ininistrators had . . . "tacitly ad-

mitted the morality of birth con-

trol—or at least the students' free-

dom to accept it as moral . .
." It

seems ironic that before this the

issue was to keep college admin-

istJ-ators out of the question of

morality.

Most colleges by remaining si-

lent have placed the responsibility

in the hands of the individual. In

view of the ctjrrent agitation, it

appears that many female students

may simply be seeking the sanc-

tion of the college regarding their

sexual behavior by asking the col-

lege to provide birth control in-

stead of going to a private doctor.

By getting the tacit approval

from the college, coeds would feel

somewhat freed from the personal

responsibility of deciding if they

were acting rightly or wrongly.

Making the issue a controversy

may also provide "safety in num-

bers" and a group sanction for the

fearful coed who needs reassur-

ance. An extreme example of

group action is the Campus Sexual

Freedom League at the University

of California at Berkeley whose ac-

tivities include discussions and lec-

tures on birth control as well as

crusading for "freedom of dress

or undress, including nudity and

transvestism."

A wide range of arguments is

Poem to the Editor

to the Tiger by a CC student as a
The following poem was sent

picture of CC students.

We live in the egg

We have covered the inside wall

of the shell with dirty drawings

and the Christian names of our enemies.

We are being hatched . . .

And what if we are not being hatched?

If this shell will never break ?

If our horizon is only that

of our scribbles, and always will be ?

There remains the fear that s

outside our shell will feel hungry

and crack us into the frying pan with

a pinch of salt.

What shall we do then, my brethren

inside the egg?

— Gunter Grass
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given by students in favor of col-

leges distributing birth control fig.

vices. One is that it is a legitimat-:

medical need of some students ami

should be treated as such. Another

is that it would help prevent un-

wanted pregnancies if birth con-

trol devices were more easily avail,

able.

College men entering the con-

ti"oversy often accuse the college

of refusing to protect the coed

whereas many coeds acknowledge

their dependence on strong college

rules for protection. According to

an article in the April issue of

Mademoiselle magazine, some girls

wouldn't feel right about "p'repar-

ing" for premarital sexual rela-

tions. But isn't it better to have

safe sex than to be a victim of it?

In accordance with the topic of

this article, a Colorado Colli
^

coed recently requested birth con-

trol pills from Boettcher Health

Center and was told that thei

policy was to prescribe them onh

to mai-ried and engaged students

but that she probably could get

them from a private doctor.

It is up to the mature, respon-

sible individual to decide what slie

will do or will not do. However if

the issue is raised, the college

must take a stand. If the students

are interested they should let their

opinions be known.
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World Peace Committee Plans

Student-Faculty Discussion
111 regard tn Professor Fox's

concei'n over the apathy of CC
students and in reply to Profes-

sor Brooks's su-ggestions last week

in the Tiger the World Peace

Committee (first meeting last

^l^am Clyap^l

Worship Service. April 24

11:00 a. m.

Preacher: Professor Douglas

Pox.
Sermon title: "Lost and Found."

Christian preaching, in its de-

sire to be sophisticated and or-

iginal, sometimes leaves this al-

ledged progenitoi'—Jesus Christ

—

a long way behind. The church be-

comes so anxious to show that it

understands and can use the jar-

gon of the latest philosophical ob-

session that it sounds more like

Heidegger than Christ and makes
the latter a disciple of the former.

The sermon this Sunday will

glance at some ideas advanced in

simple terms but with pi-ofound

significance by Jesus Christ him-

week) has organized a discussion

to be held on Tuesday, April 2(),

at 7:00 p.m. in Rastall Lounge.

About 10 professors have been

asked to attend this meeting -mA

there is an open invitation to all

the faculty who are interesteii,

These professors have not been in-

vited to give prepared speeches

nor to be on a panel, but ha'

rather been asked to come and

stimulate discussion.

The following questions will he

discussed, but it will be impossible

to discuss every question. A vote

will be taken on which question (o

discuss at the meeting, and if

there are over 30 to 40 peop

groups will be made.

1. Is the public dissent on oi

policy in Vietnam healthy ?

2. Do we have the rights of

United States citizen while in tlie

military ?

3. Is pacifism patriotic?

4. What effect will the new se-

lective Sei-vice policies have on

teachers and students?

5. How can CC students be ac-

tive here in Colorado Springs to

show their concern over mankind's

present problems ?

All students are invited to this

discussion.

TIGER Question

Of the Week
If you were to transfer from

CC, where would you go and why?
Corky Matthews: "Berkeley. I

like the feeling of being lost in a

crowd."

Karen Newton: "Reed. Where
there's freedom and no authority."

Lester Schaffer: "Boston Uni-

versity. Where there are more cul-

tural advantages."

C. John Friesman: "Vesuvio's (a

bar in San Fi-aneisco,) to i-ead the

writing on the bathroom walls—
the only real education."

Ricki'Robbins: "To a bomb shel-

ter. Where there's more protec-

tion."

Bill Kennedy: "To the Nazi
Party. I want to be on the right

side in 1972."

Marilyn McTavish: "The other

side of the fence. It's always more
1 interesting."

Final Exam Schedule

May 18

May 19

May 20

May 23 •

May 24

May 2(5

May 27

May 28

NOTE:

Wednesday .

Thursday ..„

— Fi-iday ,

Second Semester— 1965-66

...History 102 (all sections)

M W F 1:16

...M W F 11

T Th 1:16

...English 108 (all sections)

T Th S 9

-Monday Languages 102 (all sections)

M W F 2:15

- Tuesday M W F 8

T Th S 8

-Thursday ..Economics 202 (all sections)

T Th S 10

-Friday -.M W F 9

M W F 12

- Saturday .M W F 10

T Th 2:15

9-11

2- *

g.ll

9-11

2-4
9-11

Economics 202, English 108, Histoi-y 102 and Languages (all 1"-

courses have special times allotted. Examinations for cla3=s=

not included on this schedule should be arranged to suit conven"

ience of students and instructors.
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Moral Man, Amoral Gods:

Vellacott Discusses Greeks
Despite the sudden spring snow-

turm on April 19. many people

ventured out to hear the pleasant

Englishman, Mr. Phillip Vellacott,

lecture on "Justice and the Gods."

The speaker was presented by the

Classics and English Departments

of CC, and is one of the most well-

rend translators of the classics in

this "age of translations." Vella-

cott teaches in London; he has

ti-anslated plays by Aeschylus in-

eluding The Oresteian Trilogy, as

as works of Euripides and
Slenander, and published an intro-

ductoi-y Latin text.

Vellacott began his discussion

ith a comparison between the

stages of an infant's adjustments

to those of primitive man. It took

mitive man thousands of gene-

rations to get through the same
stages that humans complete in in-

fancy alone. This "learning to

make adjustments really means
learning to make steps toward jus-

' he said, and the "whole of a

jn's character or destiny may

be his success in facing the prob-
lems of life, which is jn other

words, his learning to understand
justice and the gods."

To tie this idea into the Greek
theme. Vellacott illustrated that

the Greek plays of fifth centui"y

B.C. showed a "clear issue of the

right and wrong of human beings"
and throu-gh them we are able to

"perceive more clearly the great-

ness or littleness of man." Begin-
ning with the rules of Homeric
times, and continuing through the

period of vital change and suffer-

ing for centuries after the Trojan
War. Vellacott traced the develop-

ment of the idea of justice.

In the sixth century B.C. guilt

was a matter between man and the

gods; when a man was guilty, he
had sinned against the gods. Then
two events brought a change in

thought; one was that Athens turn-

ed out the tyrants and became an

organized democracy, and the

other was the defeat of the Per-

sians. Along with these events

Art, Politics, Church
Art

On Monday. April 18, Rev,

Moody spoke on "Christianity and

the Arts" and cited several exam-
ples of the common ground be-

ti\'een the artist and the man of

faith. He said that both are search-

jntr for new ways to communicate;

he added that the breach between

Christianity and the arts has wi-

dened over the years but that their

respective goals have been quite

dose. In enumerating these com-

mon goals he mentioned that both

have a powerful revelatory func-

tion. Art, he said, holds a mirror

up to nature and our world and

suggested that perhaps this is why
e ill at ease with modern art.

In support of this refusal to ad-

lit this bad conscience he men-

tioned Genet's The Whore House.

continued that art does not

illustrate; it is not an entertainment

decoration, but that it has a

celebratory function. He said that

both art and religion call the indi-

dual to participate, and that both

re looking for new ways to re-

kindle an awareness in existence.

He concluded that true religon

and art belong together in this

endeavor.

In the discussion period which

followed the lecture Moody speci-

fied the role of the Judson Church
in art. The work of the Church has
centered around enabling new ar-

tists with Tiew ideas and feelings

to test their works. The Church
opened a gallery in 1958 to this

end and gathered around it young
artists who weren't admitted by
other galleries. Poets' Theatre and
Dance Theatre followe,d featuring

'he same creative experimental ta-

lent which distinguished the gal-

lery.

The church refused to be a cen-

sor of the artist or to endorse re-

jious art over secular art. It has

ten interested in innovation and
is willing to try any interesting

new development in art.

community of artists has

gathered around the Judson
Church as a product of its empha-

m art and an exciting cross-

fertilization of ide^s has ensued.

The audience itself is artists and
this new group has subsequently

come up with equally exciting new
works in the arts for which Rev.

Moody feels the work of the

Church is pattiallv u'spcnsihl^-

— Photo by D. Burnott

Reverend Moody

Politics

In discussing politics from the

Christian point of view on Tues-

day, April 19, Rev. Moody concen-

trated mainly on the Great Society

Program. He said that this pro-

grani is close to the aspiration of

the American people and that for

this reason it is difficult to oppose.

Opposition, though, is important

and he challenged citizens not to

let their questions die and not to

turn from opponents into mute al-

lies. He feels that the importance

of opposition is greatest at this

time because the power of the

President is greater than ever in

history, and there is a dangerous

shift of power from the people.

In line with his attack on the

poverty program he criticized speci-

fically the War on Poverty and the

administration of social welfare in

general. He called the War on Po-

verty a "sham battle with make-

shift weapons," and said that the

bases upon which it is predicated

do not exist. He charged that most

of the money is used to build poli-

tical patronage, subsidize sociolo-

gical studies, and very little actu-

ally reaches the poor.

came freedom of the individuni

with the "conclusion that no law

binds so tightly as justice," Vella-

cott said. It was in this new Ath-

enian nation, with its realization

of indi\idual freedom, that Aeschy-

lus began to write.

The speaker discussed Aeschy-

lus' well-kno\vn Oresteia and the

series of seven ci'imes presented in

it. The crimes ai-e in varying de-

grees of severity and show tlie

"whole moral development of ai-ch-

aic centuries" in which an indivi-

dual claims freedom, thus assum-

ing responsibility and gaining

guilt. What Vellacott points out,

however, is that Aeschylus does

not give an answer for the justice

of a crime man commits against

his own soul. What is missing in

the answer? It is "the logical issue

of the search for justice" which is

forgiveness. There is no hint in

The Oresteian Trilogy of justice,

"although there is need for it."

From this point the speaker de-

viated to indicate that the idea of

forgiveness appeared centuries be-

fore Greek times in the Jewish

plays. But there was an essential

difference between the Greek reli-

gion and the Western world reli-

gions which we derived from the

Jews. The Christian and Jewish

worlds represent God as "perfect,

good, ideal," a God who will for-

give. He is "what ought to be" and

man is representative of "what is,"

whereas the Greek tradition repre-

sents man as "what ought to he"

and God as "what is." For the

C.ieeks, a forgiving God would not

mean a secure univei^se and would

therefore be u'seless.

The same theme occured, accord-

mg to Vellacott, in Euripides' plays

like Hippolytus and Hercules, and

in the prose of Thucydides and

Plato. In Hericles Euripides raises

a further aspect of the question of

forgiveness: that man "can find no

one with the right and readiness

to forgive him" . . . except himself.

Self-forgiveness was carried

even further as a tragic theme by

the Greek, Menander, a dramatist

whose plays survive only partially.

The remnants are enough to recog-

nize his theme that the "gods

would not protect or guide man in

moral crises; and after man's fail-

ure, if he can leani to forgive him-

self, he can learn to forgive his

neighbor."

Vellacott closed with the thought

that the theme of justice was not

merely a view of life but a faith.

Two points to remember are: 1)

the piety of man which includes

acknowledging his environment

and accepting the gods and 2) a

devotion to justice which is to look

at the highest morals man knows

and to pursue them in life.

Bronowski to Speak

There will be an open meet-

ing with Dr. Jacob Bronownki
|

in Olin lounge fr 3m 2 to 4 p. m.

on Tuesday. Apr i 26. Everyone

who is intercHted is invited. Mr.

Bronowski ip one of the most 1

eminent scientists and huraan-
\

ists in the world.
1

THB CHINOOK BOOKSHOP
Got those comprehensive, ORE, thesis-

time blues? Kelax with some reading

that's desired but unrequired. Come in

today and let us help you choose

something nice and unsiimulating.

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TILL 9:00

chameleon cloth takes over

The funny, fun fabric from Sandcomer ... a tough

cotton twill which changes from blueberry to white,

olive to lemon yellow, bark to orange as you write or

create out-of-view designs on it . . . with the juice

of any citrus fruit!

Ihe loo^o joclot: unlinod. zipped and obiolutoly groat ov

all your ipringlims or iomm.r iporlln' woar. In bluoborr,

or olivo aroon. Small, modium or largo il.oi. Tr, or.» onl

Ih. pro-iur(ot tronli: laead and loan and a imaih! Availablo

in blu.b.rry. oli«. or darl. Do a decorating job that iwingi .

be first with the laloit! Sijei 28 through 36.

14.95

7.00
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Akiya Heads Forum Committee Values-Chained or Changed" Topic

During Recent AWS Conventionli> Cheri Collii:

The purpose of the Forum Com-

mittee, headed this year by Liz

Akiya, is to coordinate the faculty-

student lecture eutertainment pro-

gram. In cooperation witli other

eimips. psppoiallv the Public Lee-

Individual, Society

In Cliina Discussed

Dr. Yi-Pao Mei

Yi-Pao Mei

On Thursday, April 7, Dr. Yi-

Pao Mei, the Director of Asian

Studies at the University of Iowa

spoke on the relationship between

the individual and the society of

China. He divided his talk into

three parts dealing with the indi-

vidual in ancient China, tradition-

al China (before the Communist

Revolution,) and modem China

(under the Communists).

He began by emphasizing that

the individual has always been im-

portant in Chinese culture.

Through the influence of the teach-

ings of Confucius, the individual

became most important in respect

to his relationships with others,

particularly within the family

structure. Dr. Yi-Pao Mei spoke of

man's need for strong family ties

and loyalties as in traditional

Chinese society. He brought up the

point that in Chinese sections of

cities here there is less juvenile

delinquency than anywhere else

because the youTig Chinese are

still taught family pride and loyal-

ty.

When Dr. Yi-Pao Mei dealt with

the individual in current Chinese

society under Mao Tse Tung, it

quickly became apparent that he is

quite anti-Communist and critical of

the present regime. He expressed

the feeling that the Commun-
ist government is trying to under-

mine family ties so that the indi-

vidual will have undivided loyalty

to the State.

'Murder' Recordings
Records of the Theater Work-

shop production of "Murder in the

Cathedral" will be made available

if 100 people sign the list at Ras-

tall Desk. Tlie entire play was re-

corded in stereo on Ampex tapes

and equipment. Reproduction is ex-

cellent.

tlr.p li-

Sondennann, the Fomm Commit-

tee schedules lectures and fihns on

campus.
Liz said that it is often difficult

to get speakers. Most are contact-

ed through an agency, which al-

though usually more reliable, is

also more expensive. A better way
is to invite those who are attend-

ing conventions in Denver or Col-

orado Springs, and who are will-

ing to take a day off to come to

the college to lecture. She describ-

ed the most desirable speaker as

one who is competent and well-in-

formed in his field, but not so well-

known that he is too expensive.

Finances have been her biggest

difficulty this year. Operating un-

der a budget of only $3300 this

year, the Committee must meet

travel and living expenses and

fees, which may amount to ?700

for a single speaker. It must also

allocate some of this money to

other groups, as to the Greeks for

speaker James Farmer during

Greek Week. However, different

depai-tments of the college some-

limes co-sponsor speakers and

help meet expenses.

Liz, who will attend graduate

school at Harvard next year, em-

phasized that she has been pleased

with the faculty-student response

to speakers so far this year. She

also said that, although the Forum
Committee is officially a committee

of ASCC, she would welcome help

from anv interested students.

Let Us Service

Your Volkswagen

Sb8 Ufl lOI . . .

Dependable Used Cats

VW. Inc.

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6645

Approximately 300 women eon-

verged on the Arizona State Uni-

versity campus on Wednesday,

April G, for the Region I Intercol-

legate Associated Women Stu

dents' Organization. The topic of

the convention was "V a 1 u e s—
Chained or Changed?" The newly-

elected executive Board of the CC
Associated Women Students' Or-

ganization attended the conven-

tion with Miss Moon, Dean of

Women, attending as an advisor.

Those participating were Kathy

Culbertson, Beth Harvat, Jane

Rowntree, M i c k i e Hayes and

Karen Metzger.

The convention theme was an

unusual one, but the delegates felt

that "it was time that someone

talked about it." According to

Bette Davis, convention chairman,

discussion of a topic such as values

is rarely done at a convention and

the topic had been chosen iin an

effort to bring into the open a

subject which is usually discussed

by women delegates in their rooms.

The main question explored

throughout the convention was
whether chained values should re-

main or whether they should be

changed.

The greatest amount of time

during the convention was spent in

Hospitals in Viet Nam
Want Students' Blood

discussion groups or in lectures.

Several outstanding speakers

were flown in for the occasion,

and all of the CC delegates felt

that they were of great benefit to

the entire convention. The key-

note speaker of the convention was

Mrs. Amy Freeman Lee. whose

topic was "Prometheus Unbound

—

Or, Wliy Not a Purple Cow?" It

was an off-beat topic for a won-

derfully perceptive speech deliv-

ered by an exciting woman. Mrs.

Lee's address presented a look into

the aesthetic values of today, and

examined the effect of values on

the cultural aspects of living in

our society.

Dr. Glenn M. Chronister, pro-

fessor of education at ASU ex-

amined the self-concept in a speech

at breakfast. Later that day, the

delegates attended a panel dis-

cussion among Di". Charles Combs,

of ASU's Dept. of Counseling and
Educational Psychology; Dean
Jinnett Kirk, active in student per-

sonnel and guidance; Dr. Edward
Sattenspiel, a physician in the

Phoenix area; and Father Thomas
Walsh, head of the Newman Cath-

olic Student Center at ASU. The
panelists examined the key topic

of the convention, "Moral Values."

Professorial Workshops were one
of the highlights of the conven-

tion. Speakers traveled from all

parts of the U.S. to discuss such
topics as "The University Student
and the New Left," "The Prime
Requisite for Survival," "Human
Inertia; Moving or Static," or

"What the Pollsters on Mass

Media Are Doing to American

Politics." Twenty-t\vo workshop;

were held, each with an average

attendance of 20 delegates.

Every convention has its shai-f

of business, and this was no excep.

tion. The delegates elected a new

Region I coordinator. Region
|

vice-president, and hostess school

for the next region convention

two years from now. The schoo

chosen was the University of

California at Davis. Twenty-fivi

resolutions were passed, varying

in topic fi-om a decision to ItwH^

junior college AWS organizations

to become members of lAWS to

resolution to completely re-dis-

trict the region.

There was always time for en-

tertainment, and many girls suf-

fered from a lack of sleep due to

late-night pajama parties in the

dorm, or, as was the case the last

night of the convention, a late-

night business meeting. Many
views were exchanged— often

heatedly—between the delegates

in attendance on topics ranging

from a discussion of college food

to the question of "Why have
hours at all?"

The convention was, the Colo-

rado College delegates felt, a

once-in-a-lifetime chance to meet

girls in similar positions from

other schools, to discuss problems

on all campuses with these gii'h

and with outstanding adults, and

to receive many fresh new ide

concerning student government.
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Colorado College students have
been asked to donate blood to

meet the urgent need of the hos-

pitals in Viet Nam. The Red Cross,

through the campus Religious Af-

fairs Committee, is requesting 25

donors a week. The blood will be

given at local hospitals, sent to

Denver for processing to plasma,
and then sent to the U.S. military

hospitals in Viet Nam.
Any student 18 years or older

who neither has had hepatitis nor
is taking extensive medication for

asthma is eligible to donate. Stu-

dents under 21 must present the

lab technician with a statement of

permission signed by a parent or

guardian. Shove Chapel has a list

of students who have parental per-

mission for blood donation on rec-

ord at the school infirmary. A
xerox copy of the infirmary's

statement of parental permission

may be obtained by calling the

Shove office, x225, at least two
days before the blood is to be

Appointment for donations are

made by calling the Red Cross,

632-3563, and can be scheduled

to fit your progi'am. A car will

be leaving Rastall at 1:00 p. m.
Tuesday and Thursdays for those

who request rides through Shove
Chapel office any week day morn-
ing.

Your personal response to this

need is appreciated.

Those students under 21 who do not have parental pennission

to donate blood on the records of the infinnary may use the at-

tached permission form, signed by the parent or guardian.

I, the undersigned
parent/guardian of -.- _

my permission for my son/daughter to volunteer to donate
blood.

Signed
parent or guardian

NOW!

Paul
Nernnan^

is Harper

)
SHELLEY

SEE IT AT 1:29

AND 9:14 p.m.-

4:04 -:- 6:39

-OPEN 12:45 p.m.

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE
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ITALIAN HERO
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PASTRAMI
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COORS on TAP . . .
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T
A
I.

I

A
N
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R

Our famous Cellar available for ^
<^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ < ' ~ large fraternity or clan parties. N

Come One. .. Come All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!
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Proposed Constitution

jderstandir

The following constitution is the

;uU of the CUL subcomraittee's

estigation of student govem-

nt. The committee has examined
possible plans for government

; submitted by various students

id
developed this constitution as

le
best plan for CC government.

Tlie new constitution will be pre-

,nted at the CUL meeting, Tues-

3V. Api'il 26, and also at the next

.;nei-al faculty meeting. It will

be presented to the students

rge for referendum vote.

Proposed

CONSTITUTION OF THE
OLOBADO COLLEGE COOPERATIVE

ASSOCIATION

PREAMBLE
) establish mutual trust and

:, insure the uninterrupted

3f all aspects of the educa-

I, provide for improvement in

"e life of the colleKe. and treat« a basis
'

cooperative action we. the members of

Colorado Collepe community, do ns-

:<:iat6 ourselves according to the follow-

ipreement.

ARTICLE 1

irne. Membership, and Legal Status

I
member.'i of the Colorado Ccllepe

[iiinity, including repistered students

ill academic atflndinp and workinirto-

rards an undergraduate depree, full time

permanent administratore

I'aU be active members of this organiza-

which shall be incorporated as a non-

t organization under the laws of the

of Colorado, and which shall be

,-n as the Colorado College Coopera-

Associntion.

ARTICLE II

Authority

The authority exercised by the members

jgh the CCCA. under this constitution,

been delegated to them by the Preai-

of the Colorado College under the

flthority of the Board of Ti'usteea of the

ilnrndo College,

ARTICLE III

Community Council

Scclion A. The Community Council shall

nsist of the followiUK voting members:

1. Student members:

In) President of the Council,

lb) Vice-president of the Council.

(q) Five representatives at large.

Id) Four class presidents.

2. Faculty members:
Five representatives at large (one

who ahall be elected secret.Try by

the Council.

3 Administrative members:
Academic Dean of the ColleRe.

(b) Dean of Men.

Ic) Dean of Women.

Section B. Each of the above members

llhe Community Council shall have one

te, with the exception of the president,

;lo' shall vote only in the case of a tie.

Section C. The following shall serve as

i-officio, non-voting members of the

>inmiinity Council;

1, President of the College.

1 Administrative assistant appointed by

the president of the college.

I President of the Honor Council.

i. President of the Men's Residence Hall

Association.

President of the Associated Women
Students,

Editor of the official eam[ius news-

Chair of

President o f

:aHtall Oe

Inter-Fia

jn D. The members of the Com-

^ity Council shall Uke office on the

Mtth Monday in February and shall serve

This is a reminder that the

applications for room reserva-

lions are due at .5:00 today.

ARTICLE IV

Powers and Dnties

Section A. Of the officers:

1. The president shall:

(a) Preside at the meetings of the Com-
munity Council.

(b) Call special meetings of the Com-
munity Council.

(c) Elxecute policies determined by the

Community Council.

<d) Appoint, with the advico and con-

sent of the Community Council, the

members and chairmen of the stand-

ing committees and such other po-

sitions as are deemed necesmry by

the Community Council.

(e) Be an ex-officio member of all com-

mittees within the organization.

(f) Serve as the official representative

of the Colorado College Cooperative

2, The vice-pre.sident shall asaui

duties of the president in the abst

or at the request of the president.

3. The secretary shall:

(a) Keep a permanent record of the

proceedings of the Community
Council.

(b) Attend to the official correspond-

ence of the Community Council.

(c) See to the publication of the actions

and decisions of the Community
Council.

(d) Post notice of all meetings.

Section B. Of the Community Council.

1. The Community Council shall have

the right to discuss any matter of con-

cern to members of the Colorado College

Cooperative Association, and to make

recommendations through the president of

the college to the Board of Trustees or di-

rectly to any other individual or group

associated with the college.

2. The Community Council shall have

the right to approve, reject or revoke local

charters and constitutions.

3. The Community Council shall have

the power to establish committees to ex-

ecute its policies and provide for its needs.

4. The Community Council shall deter-

mine the rules of its proceediURS, with

the exception of those specified in the

By-Laws, and two-thirds of the voting

members of the Community Council shall

constitute a nuorum to do business.

ARTICLE V
Section A. The president and vice-presi-

dent of the Community Council shall be

elected by a majority of those students

votios in an all-school election.

Scclion B. The Student Representatives

at Large shall be elected by a plurality

of those students voting in an nll-achool

election, each student having votes eaual

to the number of vacancies.

Section C. The class presidents shall be

elected by a majority of those students

voting in a cl.iss election.

Section D. The secretary shall be

elected by a majority vote of the Com-

munity Council.

Section E. The faculty repreeentalives

at large shall be appointed by the fac-

ulty Committee on Committees in the

methods of regular committee appoint-

Section F. The Community Council shall

determine the yearly election schedule of

its voting members.

ARTICLE VI

Initiative, Referendum and Recall

Section A. Any matter may he brought

before the Community Council tor con-

sideration upon presentation to the sec-

retary of a petition signed by at least

25 members of the Colorndo College Co-

operative Association.

Scclion B. Any referendum vote of the

Colorado College Cooperative Association

may be had upon presentation to the sec-

retary of a petition signed by at

300 members of the CCCA or by at

eight members of the Community Council.

Section C. Elected members of the Com-

munity Council shall be rwiuired to stand

in a recall election upon presentation to

the Secretary of a petition signed by at

lea'it one-third of his constituency.

•Students requesting group ac-

mmodations should send one

ntative to Rastall Center

t 9:00 p. m.. Monday, April 25.

ARTICLE VII

Amendments

Section A. .\mondmentg to this Constitu-

tion may be introduced by

:

1. A two-thirds majority vote of the

Community Council.

2, A petition signed by one-fourth of

the members of the CCCA.

Section B, This constitution shall bo

amended by a mnjority of those students

voting in referendum, and by a majority

of those faculty voting In referendum,

and with the consent of the president ot

the college and the Bo.ird of Truntecs.

ARTICLE Vin

RBlificnlion

The ratification of a majority of thoso

students voting in rptcrendum, and of a

majority of those faculty voting in rof-

orondum, and the consent of tho pi-esidont

of the college and the Board of TVustces

shall be anfflclont for tho establishmont

of this constitution for tho Colorndo Col-

lege Cooperative Association, and for the

annulment of tho constitution of tho A^-

Kocinted StudenU of Colorado College,

ARTICLE IX

By-Laws

By-laws will be appended to this eon-

Btitution, by a two-thirds majority vote

of the Community Council, to govern tho

activities of the Community Council in

more detail than regulations established

in this constitution. No by-lnw shall have

precedence over or conti-adict provisions

of this constitution.

BY-LAWS
ARTICLE X
Comniitlcca

Section A, Treasury Committee:

1. The Publications BoaiAl shall, with

tho approval of tho Community' Council,

appoint tho editors and business managers
of tho Tlser. NngECt, and Klnnikinnlk.

and tho editors of tho Student Handbook
and New Faces, and tho photographic ed-

itor.

R. Tho Publications Boacd shall set

stipends with tho approval of tho Com-
munity Council,

6. The Publications Boai-d shall dutoi^

mine the rules of Ita proccodinga by a

two-thirda (2/3) majority vote of its

members

,

Section C. Porum Commltleo:

1. The Forum Committee shall bo com-

posed of three student voting niemborfl of

tho Community C-oiincIl, ono of whom
shall be chairman, and aovon studonta

from tho CCCA at largo appointed by

tho Poruni Committee with the approval

of tho Community Council.

2. Tho Forum Committee shall pliin and

administer a. lecture and cultural events

proRram with funds allocated to It by tho

Tixwaury Comniltteo,

Section D. RnBtall Center Board;

1. Two student voting meniburs of Iho

Community Council shall servo na mem-
bers of tho Rjistnll Center Boai-d and shall

perform dwtioa us nsalgnod to them by tho

ARTICLE XI

Mcollnsa

Tho Community Council shall meet at

I0a.1l. on the second and tourlli Monday of

each mouth whil.i sehool Iti In session.

National Science Foundation

To Sponsor Research Program
Fu-

repi

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

San Francisco by the Golden Gate

FIVE SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES

. Executive Secretarial Course for College Women

• Legal
ilCou

. ^,^^ ,
Technical Secretai

. Medical Secretarial Course

^'"^^h' f'ad'oTtl fo^'^'ea's o. college.

"'\°NROaMENT DriESrjJLY 12, SEPTEMBER 27

Send for College Catalog: 525 SuUer Street corner Powell

San Francisco, California 9410^
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1. Tlie Treasury Committee shnll be

composed of all student voting membei-B

of the Community Council.

2. Each of the above membora ahall

have one (1) vote, with the oxCcpllon of

tho chairmnn who shall vote only In tho

cnae of a tie.

3. The comptroller shall he n member
of tho faculty or administration, nppointett

by the administration of the college, and

shall serve as an ox-ot(iclo, non-voting

member of the Treasury Committee. He
shall be responsible for keeping tho com-

mittee account books and for an audit to

be made at least annually, and shall dis-

perse all committee funds according to

the dectaiona of the Committee.

1. The members of tho Treasury Com-
mittee shall elect ono of their number as

..,.- Nal..

tion will sponsor nii Undergradu-

ate Research Pnvticipiitioii and

Independent Study ProKrnm dur-

ing the summer of 19i»G. The Do-

pnvtment of Agricultural Chemis-

try and Soils, UniversiLy of

Arizona, invites outstanding stu-

dents (particularly juniors and

seniors) with an interest in sci-

ence to apply for participation in

the program.

Participants will woi'k uiidci' ;i

group of scientists tov a lO-wi'i'k

period on a researcli problem se-

lected by the participant nfler con-

sultation witli tlie advisors to the

program. The stipend for tlie 10-

weok period is 1?G00. Money is

also available for tho purchase oi'

necessary equipment.

An applicant is requested to pro-

vide a letter containing statements

of his interests and qualifications,

, . . .
impletod,

and letters of rccommondatiou

from hia advisor and one other

faculty moinhor who is familiar

with hia qlialificivlinns. Selectiim

of participants will be made on

May 15. Application material

shouhi be sent to: Dr. D. D. Kv-

ana, Department of Agricultural

Chemistrv and Soils, University of

Arizona, 'Tucson, Avi/.ona fir.721.

Facu tty-Student Grou P
I'll,' 11 I' X i'lii'iill v-Slml III

IHmll HSIOll 1 111 All . Hull lid

Whili s hoilH 111 7:011 11. 11..

nliilKl ly, Ap il 2ri. ' •hi. Ill Ill-

will 1. "fUii, liiiii Kill I'H ill 1 Ill-

itiis,' anil ri'viiiii- \ liii m Ill-

lOl.'Sl oil is « rlc.mii.. \ Hillll lip

Hhc-.-l will 111' it llio Kti Htull ill nil.

by irlty

funds H

7. All

shall keep a record ot the proceed-

ings, attend to the correspondence, pub-

lish the decisions, and post notice of nil

meetings of the Treasury Committee.

G. The TrenHury Committee shall deter-

mine the rules of its proceedings by n

two-thii-da (2/3) majority vole of its

members.

G. The Treasury Committee shall hy a

majority vote of its members allocate all

inted to it by the adminl-

ii3 associated with the Colo-

rado College are eligible to npply for

funds administered by tho Treasury Com-
mittee.

Section B. Publication Board:

1. The Publications Board shall he com-
posed of three (3) student voting mem-
bers of the Community Council, one of

whom shall be chairman, the editors and
business managers of the Tiger, NugKcl.
and Kinnikinnik, and a photographic eiii-

tor.

2. A faculty member, elected by the

Publications Bo.-ird, shall serve as advisor.

3. The Publications Board shall make
rules of policy for official ntudcnt puh-

with the approval of the Corn-

Knit for Summer!

New Exciting Yarns

Linens. Col+ons, Blonds

Come In nnd Seo LI'-. . ,. ,

2 blocb from Campuil

lOttHBilini
626 Nortli Novada Avonuo T.l.phono 634-6944

Mexican - American - Italian Fonds

Complete Cany-Out Service

Your fovorito cocktail In our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

GIRLS A GO-GO

All Points Travel Service
PRESENTS AN OUTSTANDING

COLLEGE GIRLS TOUR TO EUROPE

DEPARTING NEW YORK - JUNE 15

RETURNING NEV/ YORK JULY 22

PRIVATE MOTOR COACH THROUGHOUT
FASHION SHOW IN PARIS

FOLIES BERGERE IN PARIS

PUB CRAWL IN LONDON
SEVERAL THEATER SHOWS
MANY OTHER EXTRAS

38 Days -7 Countries - All Expense
only 1 5 passengers will

be taken — make reservations now.

215 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

contact All Points Travel for

brochure and further information.
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Alabama Pianist

To Play Thursday
Thomas Jefferson Flagg, pian-

ist from Talladega College, Ala-

bama, will play on Thursday, Ap-

ril 28, at 8 p.m., in the Pine Arts

Center Music Room. Mr. Flagg
has studied music at Howard Uni-

versity, Julliard and Columbia,

and at present teaches piano at

Talledega, a school supported by
the United Negro College Fund.

This young pianist has been

well received by critics in ptiblic

performances. The Washington
Post described his recital: "In the

post-intermission period, the sin-

gle sonata that Bela Bartok com-
posed in his busy life was the

featured work. It was a triumph.
Mr. Flagg made it his own in a
reading of precision and vigor,

handling its rhythmic intricacies

and astringent harmonies in stride,

and bringing the rapid last move-
ment to a tense climax with su-

perb control." "Plagg is a pianist

of exceptional talent," said the

Detroit News.

His program here, next Thurs-

day, will include: Chorale Prelude

"Ich ruf zu dir" by Bach-Busoni,

"Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue" by
Bach, Schubert's "Impromptu in G
Flat Major," Beethoven's "C Minor
Sonata," two preludes by Debussy,
and "Sonata in E Flat Minor" by
Samuel Barber.

Thomas Flagg is brought to the

campus by the performing arts

section of Forum Committee, and
therefore his recital is open and
free. You are urged to attend.

FISP Student Explores

Scouting in Philippines

— Pholo liy D. Burn.

Jane Lubchenco

Early American Interest in Music

Grows to Million -Dollar Business
By Barbara Boyden

American music has become a

"multi-million dollar business"

with America having "more com-
posers per square-inch than any
other country in the world." These
were some of Dr. W. Thomas Mar-
rocco's opening words Monday,
April 11, in his FAC lecture on

music in America. Marroceo was
visiting the CC campus from
UCLA where he is a professor of

music. Professor WaiTen stated in

introducing Dr. Marroceo that his

name is one which fills up bibliog-

raphies, and he is quite an author-

ity on fourteenth-century Italian

music, as well as having an out-

standing background in seven-

teenth and eighteenth century

American music.

Although twentieth century

American music has become "a

cheap commodity" and it is im-

possible to "escape its ubiquitous

presence in restaurants, depart-

ment stores, hotels, medical offices,

airplanes . . . and even restrooms,"

there is a great deal of quality

to be found in our early music.

Marrocco's aim was to illustrate

that American music was es-

tablished as early and that its

roots were just as well planted as

those of European music. The lack

of attention paid to early music

is due to a sort of cultural ignor-

ance; hence, music has been con-

sidered of secondary importance to

political, historical, social, and
anthropological issues, accor<Ung

to Marroceo. Germany was the

main European setting for musi-

cologists and musicological prac-

tices; therefore, the history of

music is a history of Western civ-

ilization, and the only acknow-

ledgement America received was a

sparse "lip service to our musical

heritage."

Marroceo asked whether or not

there was any justification for

these judgments; whether there

truly was a musical apathy exist-

ing among our foi-ebearers;

whether 18th and IDth century
Americans did participate in any
type of music making. Then the

professor cited enough statistics to
prove that there was, indeed, "a
large and accepted market" for

music in America. The cities of

Now York and Boston were, said

Marroceo, two of the most culture-

seeking centers of the world in the

18th and 19th centuries; there was
a big effort in both cities to keep
up with the mounting musical en-

thusiasm. Appreciators of operas
and orchestra concerts in the

eaiiy 1800's were hearing "the

same works usually presented to

Parisian and Italian audiences."

Many early American political fig-

ures such as George Washington
and Ben Franklin showed a great
interest in music. New publica-

tions offered the latest tunes and
more publishers were continually

establishing themselves in major
eastern cities. Music itinerants

traveled through small commun-
ities and were constantly inventing
new, unorthodox notations in

order to teach musical illiterates

effectively.

Yet, regardless of all this en-

thusiasm, Marroceo emphasized
that Americans spent their time
copying European music and not
developing their own style. He said

that the U.S. is "the only one of

the world's cultured nations which
does not use its musical heritage."

At the close of the Revolutionary

V/a,' An c omposers

d i d introduce a folk like tune;

however, after several decades of

flourishing, the movement failed

and attention returned to Euro-

pean composers. George Gershwin

and others came up with jazz at

the end of the nineteenth century,

hut after that thousands of Amer-
ican composers "lost their iden-

tity in serial music," said the

professor.

Eventually some 20th-century

music historians began research on

our early music. Marrocco's plea

was directed towards encouraging

"students to realize our musical

heritage" since so much of it "lies

dormant in museums, archives, and

attics." UCLA, Marroceo stated,

offers several undergraduate

courses in American music litera-

ture. He has considered the pos-

sibility of making studies in Amer-
ican music a requirement for at-

taining a degree in music. In

closing, Marroceo claimed that a

"renaissance in American music is

at hand" and that "it can be as in-

triguing and worthy of research

as any found in European musico-

logical histories."

The lecture concluded with two
recoi-dings by two early American
composers: a mazurka called "The
Spring of Love" by the famed
composer and pianist, Louis M.
Gottschalk; and a soprano solo,

"Go, Congregation, Go!" composed
by John Antes.

By >lary Knight

It is frequently murmured by

the Admissions Office that there

is more hidden talent at CC than

is commonly known. Jane Lub-

chenco, a FISP freshman, bears

out the iiimor. Last year, Jane

was chosen as one of six girls to

represent the U.S. at the opemng

of an International Scouting Cen-

ter in Poona, India. But when
_

fighting broke out between India

and Pakistan, her destination was

quickly changed to the PhilUpine

Islands where an International

Heritage Camp was being held m
celebration of the 25th anniver-

sary of the Filipino Giri Scouts.

Actually, the primary purpose of

the gathering was to give the Fili-

pino scouts an opportunity to

share their varied sub-culture (for

example, 87 native dialects were

represented), but 28 international

delegates from eight other coun-

tries added their cultural peculi-

arities to the festivities.

The camp lasted two weeks,

with another two weeks spent

touring a few of the 7,100 islands.

The girls lived in tents, cooked

their own meals, and learned about

Filipino music, cooking, drama and

dance from speakers of surround-

ing universities. Among other

dances, Jane learned the bamboo
stick dance, one imitating a duck

splashing in water, and a third in

which the perfonner carries an oil

lantern in each hand and one bal-

anced on her head. In reciproca-

tion, the U.S. delegates demon-

strated the western square dance.

Her favorite class was the one in

the local music, which began with

a study of the primitive two tone,

and followed through the Malay-

sian, CMnese, Spanish, and Amer-
ican influences. As for the native

cooking, Jane commented, "Their

diet is mainly rice, fish, and fruits.

I didn't have much difficulty get-

ting used to the food; in fact, the

Four Topics for Symposium

Still Under Consideration

Hfof a 1^«t

for the finest in steak,

sandwiches and

homemade pies

delightful otmosphers

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone 636-0892

The second symposium planning

committee meeting held April 15

narrowed proposed topics down to

four. Those still under considera-

tion ai-e "The New Morality,"

"Hunger," "The City," and "Re-
ligion in Contemporary America."
Dr. Boderman presented his ideas

for "The New Morality" which in-

cluded the issues: morality in pol-

itics, the trends in sexual mores,
the drug scene, and philosophical

and theological controvei-sy.

Dr. Johns presented Dr. Sonder-

mann's plan for "Hunger." He dis-

cussed the population explosion,

famine, and living conditions all

over the world. "The City" was

also Dr. Sondermann's idea. He
hoped to deal with the population

moving toward the city, the rising

crime rate, the dope pi-oblem in

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
Eight Blook* from Campm — N«*r and Vd9d BiIm

SCHWINM 10 & 15-Speed Rao*™ Repairs & Paris lor Any Make

19 EAST nOWA STHKET TELEPHOKE 834-4733

bate

bags,

down
cases

and

for s

or as

what

the <

CC (

De
retui

schoi

.A. t

just

scho

10 o

and

only time I was sick was afte

eating three American meal;

one day." Their island tours
..,

eluded a visit to a pearl U^
where the girls picked up somt

large pearls for 75 cents each, aric

a trip to the Filipino "Whit,

House" where they were greetec

by the First Lady. One of th(

highlights of the trip occuiTed
it

the plane to Manila. Also on board

on their way to Saigon to enter

tain American GIs, were Johimy

Unitas, Frank Gifford, Sam Huff,

and Willy Davis. The flight ove

the Pacific went all too quickl;

while Jane talked to each of the

sports stai-s.

Back home in Denver, Miss Lub

chenco is not only an enthusiastit

sports fan, but a champion swim

mer and diver herself. Althoiigl

she is undecided as to a career

she has an open job offer waitini

for her in Manila to train adult

in leading Girl Scout troops. Thi:

veteran scout of 10 years is uii

derstandably upset at the populai

image of her group in America

"Most people think Girl Scoutiii(

is selling cookies."

Ormes Speaks io Group

The Student-Faculty Discussion ter-l

Group met on Sunday, April n,| as 1

when Dr. Ormes took about I3l ahy

students into Cheyenne Canon Tliel

students took a walk and then! ^
gathered around a fire 'in i te| '

-^

sloppy joes and salad piepai 1

|
Dr, Ormes.

Dr. Ormes spoke about tli

ginning of railroads m *>

Rockies and afterwards evfi\ if

returned to campus.

There are two more F i I

Student Discussions, and pu tei.

will be up announcing then 1

ervone is welcome.

,'ill

LEVIS-LEVI'S
Big Shipment of Cords Now In

•: Cords : Slim Fits -: All Styles

Western Wear
112 South Tejon Telephone 632-0391

nietrupolitan areas and the tech-

nical problems of many people liv-

ing in a crowded area. Dr. Pickle

talked about the place of the con-

temporary church. He mentioned
the Judson Memorial Church as a

leader in dealing with secular af-

fairs. He also included the more
technical aspect of theology with

the "God is dead" debate and other

trends such as the ecumenical

movement.

At the next meeting, Wednesday,
April 27, the final decision for a

topic will be voted on. Although
people who have not been to either

of the previous meetings will not

be allowed to vote, anyone who is

interested is encouraged to come

and express his opinions. The

meeting is at 4 p. m. in the WES

1'^
.1 OPEN 7u DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER LATE SNACKS

(Across from Siocum)

jfoA the kM . . .

achina
11

|i Loun;^e

1 1 8 North Cascade Av
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Debaters Travel, Talk
by Linda Marshall

Fi-om time to time, the CC de-

bate squad is seen packing its

bags, loading one or more cars

1 with file boxes, attache

cases, suitcases, a few debaters

and a coach, and then taking off

for someplace as close as Denver
5 far away as Indiana or Ari-

zona. Those who watch this some-

limes amusing sight (packing the

cars, that is) are frequently left

with some misconceptions about

what the debate team is doing in

the days that it is away from the

CC campus.
Debaters are often asked after

returning home from a meet what
school they debated that weekend.

_\ tournament never involves

just two schools. Instead one

school acts as host to as few as

10 or as many as 60 other colleges

and universities. Anywhere from

one or two states to a national

representation of states may be

present.

In the course of a meet, any

given debate team will debate

from three to eight rounds, each

m hour in length and each one

igainst a different school. Usually

at the end of a group of prelimi-

nary rounds, the top eight teams
will be chosen to move into quar-

ter-finals. Here the tension mounts

as teams are eliminated and fin-

al ly ; found.

holding the negative side of the

topic, a debate team must be pre-

pared to argue against any one
of these possible areas that an
affirmative might propose to

discuss.

One frequent misconception is

that a debate team always up-
holds one side of the resolution.

What actually happens though is

that each team alternates sides

from round to round. Although
this might seem like hypocrisy.

most debaters would agree that

they become more open-mindeti

through exploring both sides of

the topic.

The debate itself consists of

two constructive speeches by each
team, a team being two people,

and two rebuttals by each side.

The judge or group of judp'es

make their decisions not according
to which side was right or wrong,
but on the basis of which team
does the better job of defending

its side of the proposition.

There are probably many poten-

tially good debaters on the CC
campus who would shy away from
such an activity because of the

amount of time involved. Granted,

some research is necessai-y, but

debaters are usually very willing

to share information, making the

burden on any one person lighter.

And, like in most other activities,

Advisor Al Johnson advises author

and debater Linda Marshall.

Barb Keener, talked their way into

the quarter-final round. Other

first semester trips were to Colo-

rado University and the Western

Speech League Tournament at the

University of New Mexico. At

the latter meet were colleges and

universities from nearly every

>tate between CiiHforuia anil

Nebraska.

^I'Li'iid :>>.'iLn.-.->tfi' began with a

ui|i to CSC at Ureeley, followed

l>y trips to Denvei-, BovUder, and
tlie University of Arizona at Tuc-

son. In March, CG hosted its own
touiuament. the Tikes Peak Invi-

tational. Barb and Bob closed the

season last weekend wilh a jaunt

to the Colorndo-Wyoiiunn tourna-

ment at the AFA. .\lso dohalmg

this past year in tho vaisdy divi-

sion have boeu senior Dick Whaley
and juniors Judy Sundquist and

Linda iMai-sluiU. Gaining valuable

experience in tlic junior divisions

liave been freshmen Steve Moth-

n.-i. Rill Hyde, and Dave West.

Oick, along with debating, has

been quite successful with orator-

ical events, placing among the fin-

.. lists at the CU and DU tounia-

,
, ii Junior Ivarcn Mctzger ac-

,|, . . ,1 the team to DU and

,1 ii r.-ond in extemporaneous

^in.uvinn- Also participating in

this event throughout tho year

liave been Barb Keener and Dave

West.
Debaters were delighted when

Kcmiedy's adviser Tboodoro Sor-

cnson made the coniiuent, when

speaking at CC, that the one thing

that had helped him the moat to

be successful in Ids work was his

college debating experience. CC
debaters will also testify to its

value. Bill Hyde said, "Amont;'

other things, it teaches you to

think on your feci."

Debaters often find that Ihejr

experience is an invaluable aid in

their regular school work. Barb
Keener, in her usual oratorical

style, renuirked, "Forensics de-

mand an awareness of current is-

sues and a logical thinking pro-

cess. It's an overwhelming aid in

. . . gee, I'm at a loss for words
to describe it!" Judy Sundquist,

who is a chemistry major, looks

at debating as a way of broaden-

ing her educational experience.

"Tlu'ough it, I have learned to

ex|)ress nvyself in an organized,

liersunsivc manner and have
gained experience in investigating

a problem completely and from all

directions," she said. All of this is

not to overshadow the fad that

debating is just simply a lot of

fun and a rewarding experience.

A debater has a chance to travel

many jilaces and meet college stu-

dents from all over the U.S. Tho
tenni members would probably all

agieo that it is also just relaxing

to bo away from the daily routine

of college" life once in awhile.

Tho team is looking with antici-

pation to next year's activities

when most of the present squad
will bi' retiirninK.

Donations Now Being Requested

for United Negro College Fund

The topic debated is chosen by a

national committee at the begin-

ning of the school year and is

used nationally by all colleges and

iversities throughout the debate

ison, which extends from Octo-

^-.c to April. Debate topics are of

contemporary national or intenia-

tional significance and over the

years cover a wide range of sub-

jects from labor problems to for-

eign aid or the use of nuclear

»\>;apons.

The 19G5-GG topic has been "RE-
SOLVED, that law enforcement

agencies should have greater free-

dom in the investigation and pros-

ecution of crime." This particular

topic has left open many of the

aspects of the crime picture to

argue about, including organized

crime, wiretapping, juvenile delin-

quency, narcotics, search and

seizure rules, and problems con-

fronted in the trial process, to

mention only a few. When up-

— Phut.i l>\ l> Burliftt

e Methner's rhetorical flourishes.

thing-, time can bu found for it.

After finishing a year of debating,

one has probably become better

acquainted with a topic than he

would through an independent

study course.

Tournaments always have an

added attraction for those who are

so inclined — individual events.

These include extemporaneous

speaking, oratory, oral interpreta-

tion, and others, and are often a

great deal of fun.

This year's debate squad, under

the expert guidance of coach

James A. Johnson of the Econom-

ics and Business Department, has

put in an appearance at a number
of tournaments. The season opened

in October with the whole squad

taking a trip to Lubbock, Texas,

where ace debaters Bob Knight,

who is president of the group, and

The United Negro College Fund

was established in 1044 by private-

ly financed Negro colleges, chiefly

in the south. Today, 33 fully ac-

credited colleges are members of

this organization and join in an

annual national drive for funds.

The need is still great, as many
Southern colleges have only "to-

ken" integration, and today's em-

ployment opportunities increasing-

ly require college education.

Colorado Springs citizens have

responded to this annual appeal

bmce its beginning, and, because of

the great need, they are trying to

increase the number of donations

this year, and the size of contribu-

tions. There are graduates of these

colleges in our community today

who are helping in this solicita-

tion. Colorado College, and school

personnel, the local NAACP, Ur-

ban League members and many
leading Negro and white citizens

are lending their support.

This year a major effort is be-

ing made to receive more support

on the part of the students and

faculty of Colorado College. In

previous years students have do-

nated time to the UNCF; this year

an appeal is being made for money
donations. As a part of the drive,

Pres. Curry of Bishop College in

Dallas, Texas spoke April 18, 1966.

The drive will last from April 11,

to May 1.

Dr. Robert Sterns, fonner presi-

dent of Colorado University, ia

Colorado State Chairman. Mr. Lcn-

nig Sweet, of Denver, la tho Cam-

paign Chairman. Any donations

can be given in Rastall at the do-

nation box or to Samniie Small,

Gifts to the fund are tax deduct-

ible.

Service Projects

The next weekend comnumily

service unit will be April 20 lo

May 1. It will involve helping older

people in the Lincoln Park Public

Housing project with their larg.'

cleaning and painting projects. The

next weekend institutional Bcrvice

unit at the State Mental Hospital

in Pueblo will be April 22-24. All

expenses except transportation will

be paid. If you are interested in

either of these projects, contact

Prof. Kutsche of the Anthropology

Department.

YOU CAN EARN UP TO 14 HOURS OF

COLLEGE CREDIT WHILE

STUDYING

THIS SUMMER
IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL

AT THE GEORGE

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

A program do^lHnuu to niano

tho unpnrallolud roaourcoa of

Woahlngton, D.C, ovulloblo to

sludonta In oUiur colloaoa ond

JUNE13-JULY20
JULY21-AUGUST26

'
Iduca^tlonTJHln^yuno'rr

"

July B, ond July 2'j

• fllr-condltlonod closarooma,

library ond rualdonco hall

Summot SMjions

The Gsareo

Washinglon

UnWorslly

Woihlnglon, D.C,

20006

Tlxe Oeorge
Wasliington
TJnlversity

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

Polynesian Room
10,00 o.n,, . 2.00 o m-

Tropical Drinks at

m. ouse

DINNER; 5<K). 12:00 p m. (Monday-Saturday)

12^0-8KDO (Sunday)

One superb diamond

lifted high in a setting

ot youthful grace. A twist of

18 karat gold creates a

ring of timeless beauty. $300

Others from $150 to $1,000

depending on size of diamond.

i/eri
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Charlotte AdaiT

Charlotte Adams

To Give Recital
Chailotte Adams, a s'^uiuy ma-

joring in music, will prc'sent a vo-

cal recital Tuesday evening, April

26, at 8:00 p. m. in Shove Chapel.

Featured in the program will be a

selection of Richard Strauss and

Samuel Barber songs and Eliza-

bethan lute songs.

Judy Floyd, a sophomore music

major studying under Dr. Lanner,

is the accompanist for Miss Adams
and will also play thi'ce Debussy

Preludes. Joan Rudnick will also

play a cello accompaniment.

Miss Adams is from Edmond,
Oklahoma and is a voice student

of Professor Donald Jenkins. She

plans on graduate school and a de-

gree in choral conducting.

COLLEGE CAR OWNERS . . .

stretch your gosoline budget at

G A S A M A T

-:- Coin Operated. Self Service -:•

— Low, Low Price. Highest Quality —
at 695 S. eth St. in Colorado Springs

THE CANDY KITCHEN

lust Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

FINE QUALITY

KNiniNG MATERIALS
— AT —

"THE KNIT SHOP"
126 South Ljon

TYPEWRITER

BATES
Pharmacy

I Block South of Cimpui on Cilcida

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PAHERSON "66" SERVICE

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

01 Norlh Nevado Phone 632-0444

Phi Delts Plan

Service Project
l-'Jach year as part of a iiaLiuna!

fraternity project, each chapter of

Phi Delta Theta devotes an en-

tire day tor the purpose of work-

ing on behalf of some needy and

worthy oi-ganization in the chap-

ter's home city. This year with the

help flf local Y.M.C.A. lieadquar-

tcrs, members of Phi Delta Theta

have planned a service project

designed to provide the physical

labor necessary to niodeniize and

beautify the local Y.M.C.A. camp,

Camp Shady Brook. The camp is

located in Deckers, Colo. On Sat-

urday, April 23, the 76 members

of tiie CC chapter will work all

day in an effort to make the camp

a more enjoyable recreation spot

tor the children of the Colorado

Springs area.

Inquiry of ihe Month

Whal do you think of Siiperdorm?

Mary Ellen Zelenik: It looks like

an ISth-century mental institution,

Marv Parliament: As little as

possible.

Jim Welch: Pm getting out just

in time.

Sophia Okum: I'd love to live in

it,

Joel Kennedy: I'm looking for-

ward to it because I'm now living

in Van Skike — the outhouse of

Colorado College.

Pat de Holze)-: It should be co-

ed.

Keith Fox: It'd be fine if they'd

put in window boxes so you could

grow your own pot.

The Changing Ministry
Mr. Davi.i Crawfonl, Director

of Student Relations at Princeton

Theological Seminary, will be on

campus Monday, April 25, to talk

with strudents. Mr. Crawford an-

nually talks with students on col-

lege and university campuses in

all parts of the country about

theological education and new op-

portunities in the Church's minis-

try. Princeton Seminary is affili-

ated with the Unite<l Presbyterian

Church, but each year students

from GO denominations make up
its student body of more than 500.

However, Mr. Cra-\\'ford is primar-

ily interested in talking about the

ministry in general as it involves

young men and women in a di-

vei-sity of new tasks. Interested

students can meet Mr. Crawford

in Raatall 207 between 11:00 and
12:30 on Monday, April 25.

Song Fest Rules
J. Large g-ruups must be com-

posed of at ieast ilO per cent (so-

rority), 75 per cent (fraternity) of

the membership of the total group.

2. Small groups may have no

more than nine members.

3. Independents are in the com-
petition. They may enter in either

large or small group competition,

or both.

4. Independent large groups

must have from 40-80 members.

5. Time limit: Each group has

eight minutes to sing.

6. Dress ;There must be a uni-

formity of dress within each

group.

LINOLEUM FLOOR TILE

CERAMIC TILES CARPET

Region

TILE Inc.
635-1528

2217 East Boulder

Positions Filled

On Rastali Board
Sunday night, April 17, the R ,

tail Center Board for 1966-19(,v

was selected. Next year's chainnu

is Gordon Aoyagi. Also seleit. i

to the Board were Bev Da\i.

sec.-treas.; Doug Brown, sport

and outings; Jan Beaver, hospit ,,

ity; Dennis Pendleton, publicJt

Rolle Walker, all-college e\eiir

Sonia Margolin, special intere t

events; Collette Smith, exhibit

and Jane Paolucci, performinp;

arts.

Due to the changing natuie

the extra-curricular life on i ji

pus, the structure of the RCB w

also changed. The Special E\f
Committee was dissolved and ii

placed by two separate committt t

All-College Events and Special !i

terest Events. Similarly, the Cul

tural Affairs Committee was dis-

solved and replaced by the Ex-

hibits and Perfoniiing Arts Com-
mittees.

The revived sti-ucture of RCB
will enable it to operate effectively

in serving the needs, both socially

and academically of the colle)?e.

If anyone is interested in serving

on the above mentioned commit-

tees, please contact the respective

chairman as soon as possible. With

the scope of programming en-

larged for next year, more students

with fresh ideas will have an op-

portunity to turn their ideas into

effective programs.

Vicky Gits

CC Coed Among 10 Best Dressed
Miss Vicky Gits was recently se-

lected by Glamour Magazine as one

of the Ten Best-Dressed College

Girls in America for 19G6.

Three hundred awl fifty college

women entered, and 10 were chosen

according to the following qualifi-

cations :

1) A clear understanding of her

fashion type.

2) A workable wardrobe plan.

3) A suitable campus look

(She's in line with local customs).

4) Appropriate— not rah-rah-

look for off-campus occasions.

5) Individuality in her use of

colors, accessories.

6) Imagination in managing a

clothes budget.

7) Good grooming, not just

neat, but impeccable.

8) Clean, shining, well-kept

hair.

9) Deft use of niake-up

(enough to look pretty but not

overdone).

10) Good figure, beautiful pos-

ture.

The Colorado College Panhel-

lenic selected Vicky to represent

CC, and the final judgements were

made by Glamour Editors from
photographs of the entries. Infor-

mation about the candidate's intei'-

ests, possible career, and school ac-

tivities were also submitted.

The winners will appear in the

August College Issue of Glamour

and in newspapers throughout the

country. The girls receive an all-

expense paid trip to New York

from May 30 to June 11, where

they will visit famous restaurants,

theatres, and cultural centers. They
will also be entertained at fashion

shows, luncheons, and dinners, and

will receive numerous gifts from

friends of Glamour.

SINCE I 872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT WEST
II E. Piliei Peal Phona t34-5E0l

1950 AUSTIN

HEALEY SPRITE

Good Condition

710 North Wahsatch

Evenings or V/eekends

Archltccttirol
CanftruotiOD (All Phoies)
CoDTsntloni • AdTsrtlslng
Publlolty • Air Photoi
Color (All Phaaei) lateriori

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publloatlona • MuroU
Wvddlngi • Anlmola
FomtlT Oroupi • Sporl*
Spsolal Evenia

524 E. Pikaa Poak PhaoA 632-Se>2

{^uth.6 OceH
Colorado Springt' Moat Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-206f

Winchell's Donul House
COME OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF HOME-MADE DONUTS AND PASTRIES

2819 NORTH NEVADA

CLOSEST with the MOSTEST
you'll discover college stmlcnt supplies in

variety and abundance only 3'A blocks south

of the campus — plenty of free parking.

<9igvafto>tw^<?tt
DEMPUBCO Ollice Supply

516 N. Tejon 6331721

for the best in the Region, it's . . .

Roman Villa Pizzeria
Spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

Telephone &32-584i3005 North Nevada Avenue

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave.

Phone 633-1219 at Cache La Poudre
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Werner Presents Views

Athletic Re-emphasis at CC

LANCE CLARK Tiger thinclads.

Thinclads Manage Six

Firsts But Drop Meet
With team strength cut by sen-

ior GRE testing. Coach Frank

Flood's small group of 13 managed

six first places in a recent tri-

angular meet held at Colorado

School of Mines this past Saturday.

Final team scoring saw Mines

winning the meet with 70 points,

Western State College second with

points, and Colorado College

last with 45.

Junior Jack Hunter turned in

fine efforts to capture three first

places with victories in the mile,

half mile and the mile relay.

Morgan, Hayes, La Force, and

Hunter made up the winning mile

[i:lay team that managed a time of

:
'\2, the best effort of the season.

and the triple jump. Muller's trii-

ple jump effort was just a few

inches off the school record.

The two mile event was won by

the Tigers' Jim Price.

Other Tiger cindermen who fig-

ured in team scoring were Bob

Pollack with second in the 100-yard

dash and the pole vault and Fresh-

man Randy Morgan who managed

a second in the 440-yard dash and

a fourth in the half-mile while be-

ing a member of the winning relay

team.

Mike Muller

m with victor]

naged a double

n the high jump

Whitn]
LECTRI®.
815 North Tejon

CRISSEY FOVVT.ER

Lumber Co.

117-123 W.itV.rairio

Tal.phon. 473-241

1

Colorado Spritigi. Colorado

Football Meeting
Spring football starts April

25 with a meeting in Coasitt

Hall at 7:30 p.m. announced

head coach Bob Carle. Anyone

who doesn't participate in

Spring football will not be al-

lowed to play in the fall, so it

is essential that anyone wishing

to play football next fall be at

this first meeting.

The Tiger prints the following

selection about athletics at CC
from the article "Re-emphasis,

Style for Athletic De-emphasis" by

Piofessor Ray O. Werner, which

appeared in the Colorado College

Magazine in 19tU,

Tiger Women Finish

2nd in Swim Meet
Colorado State College swept by

V iimen swimmers from CC and
> WC in the first women's intor-

> tllegiate swim meet to be held

t CC. CSC won nine out of 11

. vents, losing first places in the

..0-yard backstroke to Joyce Beh-

iiey from CWC and in diving to

,lane Lubchenco from CC.

Due mainly to the greater num-
ber of swimmei-s on the CC team,

the CC women took second place

in the meet with 79 points com-
l.ared with 5<1 for CWC and 102

for CSC. High point scorer on

tlie CC team was Jane Lubclienco,

\v!io took first in diving, second in

100-yard breaststroke, and who
swam legs on both the 100-yard

medley and IflO-yard freestyle

relays.

Other CC swimmers who added
lieciding points were Sue Linder,

who took thirds in the 50-yard

fifestyle, 50-yard backstroke, and
100-yard individual medley; Bea
Livingstone, with third in the 100-

yard backstroke; Jeanie Hull, third

in the 50-vard breaststroke; Cindv
Todd, third in the 100-yard free-

style ; Penny Dyer in diving

;

Karen Newton in individual med-
ley and Jan Holaday in b;ickstroke.

Denver Drops

Tiger Netmen
Tiger netmen were robbed of

apparent victories this week as

rai\ii postponed matches with

Colorado State College and Air

Force Academy.

The Tigers traveled to Denver
University Saturday but were un-

able to come tip' with a team vic-

tory,

P. J. Anderson and John Bod-

dington, playing number five and

six singles respectively, each won.

Anderson won 7-2, 0-4 while Bod-

dington also won in straight sets

6-3, 6-2.

Top ranked Tigei' ace Duncan
McNaughton, third seeded John

Cover and fourth ranked Bob Bo-

hac found DU opponents too tough

and fell easily. Only BUI Yost,

playing in the number two singles

spot managed to keep his match

close. Bill, playing inspired tennis,

pulled an upset against Jim Ed-

ward, the number one ranked jun-

ior in Colorado, losing in straight

sets 9-7, 9-7.

The Tigers, with six consecutive

winning seasons behind them, now
stand with one win and five losses

for the seasoT), after facing the

toughest of their scheduled com-

petition, and must now get into

the win column. The Tigers face

Colorado State University in an

away game today and then travel

to Laramie to play the tough Uni-

versity of Wyoming, a past victor

over Tiger netmen by the indic-

ative score of 9-0.

A re-emphasis of intercollegiate

athletics is now occurring at Colo-

rado College, furthered by the re-

luctantly taken decision of the col-

lege to withdraw from the Rocky
Mountain Conference it helped

fL>rm in 190!), and by the new i-eg-

ulations adopted by the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association to

insure the amateur status of its

hockey program. The re-emphasis

is found in tlie conscious i-oitera-

tion of the fundamental promise of

amateur intercollegiate athletics—

.

that competition among students

whose fii-st allegiance is to intel-

lectual development contributes not

only to the development of the stvi^

dent athletes but also to the stu-

dent body of which those athletes

are an integrated and integral

part.

Such a philosophy requires that

student athletes be chosen and i-e-

tained on the same standards of

intellectual promise that govern

admission nnd retention of all

other students; athletic prowess —
like prowess in other extracurricu-

lar activities— is of secondary im-

portance. It should be noted, how-
ever, that in the search for the stu-

dent with the potential to make a

major contribution to the college

community, athletic ability is not

disregarded; it is simply relegated

to its proper, secondary role.

Intercollegiate competition
among student athletes will not

only contribute to the development

of the participants; it will provide

contests no less interesting and ex-

citing than the spine-tingling Col-

orado College-Colorado School of

Mines thrillers of the past. Thus,

the present Colorado College ath-

letic program represents a reaffir-

mation of the basic philosophy of

amateur athletics which is appro-

priate to the traditions of liberal

education to which Colorado Col-

lege is committed. In this sense,

athletics is being re-emphasized.

Only in the wider acceptance of

tliis re-emphasis can college ath-

letics generally hope to survive

the inci-easing public pressure to

professionalize the student athlete

and the severe financial drain such

professionalized inteivolleg late

programs entail.

SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA

Aro

N.

Don

RR

Prodtablo. Liitinqi

noi and Addr.iiot:

ii Rydi.illi c/o E.

10; LofoyoHo, Indl

o{ Company

$1.00 lo

R. Anuta;

THE

MEET AT

BEE HIVE
804 Ea.l FilUofa

- Enjoy Your Favorite Beor -

"Disci with a bool for

Dancing and Listoninq"

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

Pikes Peak

Barber Shop

Adults $1.75

Vo nood you — You mood ui

, chain lor your convonionca

Full limo shoo shina

1 32 East Colorado Ave.

AFTER THE Oall

WRECK! 633-0076

Radiator, Body & Fender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop

16 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colorado Springs

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

ReasoTMbly Priced

1524 North Tejon Telephone 632-0164

MtrtkaufaifJ

Imported Pipes

127 NORTH TEJON
Magazines

Impor+ed Tobaccos

PHONE 632-1441

Price & MaeDonald
L C. Slothov/er, Jr.

John E. Slothower - CC '48

632-1897

305 Carlton BIdg.

alily for (his

BAKER REALTY CO.

EALTOR IN5UROR

Babe's Market
Open Every D.

731 North Webei Street

of the Weal and

Try Us loi a Complete

Line of Snacks

Telephone ()2-44(3

You aa a college student may qu

Exceptional Policy . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automoficolly convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 (earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only t40 per yr.l
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ProUgh Out;

Mayer Shines

By Jim Austin

Tiger Spor+s Co-Editor

A STABLER-COACHED LACROSSE TEAM proved

themselves state kingpins by coming from behind twice to de-

feat Colorado University in an overtime game last Sunday.

Two things of special interest came from that game:

Steve (Daffy or Duck) Prough, a senior, banged his knee and

is now out for the remainder of the season, and midfielder

Jimmy Mayer whipiied in his first score of the year.

Daffy lost for season
Prough tunied in his equipment Tuesday with a stoic

smile and commented, when asked by Joel, the manager, if

he'd keep coming to the games, "Sure," A week earlier Steve,

one of the team's tri-captains, had sustained a broken thumb

in the first three minutes of play against Notre Dame but

played the entire game.

A cast was put on after the game to de-mobdize his

thumb. To loosen his cast up and allow him a little more mo-

bility against CU, Daffy smashed it against a wall. Now m a

cast the full length of his right leg, a cast that he can't "loosen

up"in order to play, Steve Prough is through with lacrosse

and relegated to the role of spectator. With Prough as a spec-

tator, Coach Stabler is faced with an almost impossible task

of finding an adequate midfielder to center Steve's old line.

Mayer: team player
On the brighter side was the play by junior Jimmy Mayer

who scored his first goal of the season, an important goal that

tied the game at one point. Jimmy probably has the highest

percentage on the team because his scoring thrust was only

about his fifth shot on goal, during the entire season.

Though he doesn't receive the notoriety that goes to his

teammates that score goals, Mayer is probably the finest stick-

handler on the team while being completely unselfish m set-

ting up his teammates who have the ability to score. Mayer is

what coaches call a team player; he is also a fierce backcheck-

er and the type of person who hates to lose.

Mayer said about the CU game, "I've never seen a CC

team come from behind twice like we did against CU and

win," and about his goal, "I guess the goaltender was expect-

ing a hard shot and was surprised by my weak one that just

sort of dribbled by."

About 3.5 fans watched that CU game from the stands

in windy, cold rain through the 70 minutes of action, unable

to leave because of the excitement of the game.

All totaled, the effort against Colorado University, was

probably the finest lacrosse game of the season and the best

effort of any Colorado College athletic team this year. It's

too bad there weren't enough students there to appreciate it.

Seven lovelies Selected

CC "MIDDIES Steve Prough (24), playing with a broken hand, and Jlr

of the elusive ball in the lacrosse game with CSU.

CSU Routed 29-5

Tigers Blast CSU, Edge CU
The Tiger lacrosse tuam,

defeated only once in five games,

added two more wins to its record

last weekend, defeating Colorado

State University by the astound-

ing score of 29-5. while barely

nipping Col-orado University 11-ft

in overtime. The two victories

pushed Tiger scoring over the one

hundred mark, for a 13 goal per

game average.

Against CSU, the Tigers faced a

squad which could field only 14

men, several without experience.

The Tigers took their advantage

early when at 1:51 of the first per-

iod Jon Nicolayson fired in the

first of his eight goals. Three

minutes later Frank Bond added

the first of his six tallies, and

from that point on the Tigers were

never bothered as they notched

five more scores in the opening

frame, seven in the second, nine

in the third and six in the final

session. Other marksmen were

Bruce Beaton with four goals,

Nick Hare with five tallies, Mac
Calloway with two. Bob Strawn,

"Daffy" Prough, Dave Herz, and

Bill Whitney each recording one.

Against CU disaster threatened

earlv in the first period, as the

Buffaloes surged in front of the

Tigers 2-0. But second period goals

by Jon Nicolayson and Steve

Prough evened the score only to

have CU bounce back into the

lead later in that frame.

The third quarter opened disas-

trously for the Tiger stickmen as

the Buffs added another score to

raise their lead to two goals. Then

the fireworks began. Five min-

utes into play, Bruce Beaton

moved in on the power play to

notch the first of his four mark-

ers. Minutes later the Tigers

poured in three goals in two min-

utes as CU coMld score only twice,

and for the first time in the con-

test the Tigers were ahead 6-5.

Penalties spelled doom for the

Tigei'b in the final frame, as CV
capitalized i'n two Tit-Pi iiifi ac-

tions, the last with 27 seconds re-

maining, and the score was evened,

9-9.

In the first of two five minute

overtime periods, the Tigers

jostled evenly with the Buffs

until, with seconds left, Beaton

added the winner. In the follow-

ing period the Tigers froze the

ball effectively with pin-point

passing that set up Frank Bond's

insurance tally with less than 30

seconds left. Next week the Tigers

journey to Fort Collins to face

CSU in the first of four away
contp'=;ts.

Fair Sex Provides Cheerleaders
The newly cliosen cheerleaders

for next year combine a diversity

of geographical backgrounds into

their job. Head cheerleader Betty

Wooldridge brings a Southern ac-

cent from Fort Worth, Texas, while

Phyllis Wninwright contributes the

true hockey spirit from Wayzata.

i\Iinnesota, and Grace Ferguson

adds the Hawaiian luau touch of

Kailu-a, Hawaii. Throwing in a

little Rocky Mountain spring are

Janis Metcalfe, Priscilla Ryder and

alternate Dell Rhodes from Den-

ver, and Janet Benson of Fort

Collins.

HEAD CHEERLEADERS Betty Wooldridge and her cohorts Phyllis

Wainwright, Janis Metcalf, and Grace Ferguson pose for Iheir firs-f

family picture.

The seven girls also represent

a variety of campus groups. Betty

and Phyllis are Thetas; Janis is a

Delta Gamma; Grace, Janet and

Dell are Kappas; and Priscilla is

an independent.

Having been chosen just re-

cently, the girls have already be-

gun practicing for next year. Bet-

ty and Janis bring a year of ex-

perience with them as members of

the former cheerleading squad.

The scene of the learning ses-

sions, usually the football field,

may be temporarily shifted to the

ice rink, since skating will become
an extra attraction for hockey

game cheers.

Tryouts took place in Cossitt

Hall before a committee of judges

consisting of two members of Ti-

ger Club, two members of Blue

Key, the cheerleaders with two or

more years on the squad, two fa-

culty members, representatives

from the football, hockey and bas-

ketball teams, and the coach of

one of the sports. Miss Mary Ro-

berts, Assistant Dean of Women,
is the cheerleaders' sponsor.

--£ ^"*

[•

HAWAIIAN SPRINGMAN Mike Muller exhibits the winning form that

has earned him two first place finishes in triangular meets this past

week. Saturday Muller was a double winner in a triangular meet against

Mines and Western State, winning both the high Jump and the diffi'

cult and rare triple jump which consists of a hop, step, and a jump-
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Novelist and Critic Amanda Ellis

Announces Autumn Retirement

/ol. LXXI, No. 27 Colorado Springs, Colorado, April 29, 1966 Colorado College

Dr. Bronowski Discusses Education:

Its Content, Application to Life
Mathematician, poet and philo?-

jpher, Dr. Jacob Bronowski, seiiiov

>l]ow at the Salk Institute, gave

s views on present-day education

relation to the arts and sciences

Speaking to an enthralled aud-

eiice, Bronowski said today's stu-

ients spend time working out ex-

)eriments so the faculty can find

)Ut what the students ought to be

earning. Education is in the midst

if a pi-ofound change, and teach-

10 to 20 years from now will

much different. There is so

iiuch knowledge today that Bron-

)wski feels the burning question

facing educators is not what to

put into the syllabus, but what to

leave out.

Dr. Bronowski believes that ed-

acation should prepare a person t-o

enjoy works of art and science

iKroughout his life if the person is

rilling to put in the effort needed.

aid that everything we do, if

it is worth doing, is worth doing

(or some eccentric, highly personal

n, but it is always a thing

into which we ourselves put some-

[hing. He has found that the most
memorable moments of a person's

life are those moments into which

Ihe person himself has put some-

ling.

Therefore, the role of educaeion,

accoi'ding to Bronowski, is not

merely to teach what is useful,

but to inspire an appreciation of

all things in life. For this reason

he likes to see people studying

science who have no intention of

becoming scientists.

Bronowski regards as distasteful

the fact that the lives of today's

people don't begin until 6:00 p. m.;

he would like to see people in-

terested in their work and in ev-

erything going on around them
throughout the entire day. He
wants them to feel as if they are

a part of the intellectual adven-

tiiio of the 20th ceutiirv, and he

feels that if any subjects are

worth teaching, it is because they

are the intellectual adventure of

the 20th century.

Bronowski concluded that the

worst evil which strikes the world
today is intellectual blindness.

I'here are certain things worth
rnading or doing not because they

;ue useful but because they are

intellectually pleasurable. He be-

lieves it would be extremely sad if

we didn't share the great moments
in science and literature, the mo-
ments of creation, and Bronowski

believes it is up to the educational

system to prepare the individual

for the act of appreciation as well

:is the act of creation.

On September 1. 1900, Profes-

sor Amanda iM. Ellis, Writer in

Uesidence and Professor of Eng-
lish at Colorado College, will i-e-

tire after 39 years of teiiching.

Graduated from Colorado College

in 1920 with honoi-s, and a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Knppn, Pi'ofcssor

Ellis began teaching and doing

graduate work at the University

of Iowa, receiving her M.A. in

1022. In 1027 she came to Colo-

rado College as Assistant Profes-

sor of English, four years later

she was made Associate Pi-ofessor

of English and Writer in Tiosi

dence and still later Proi\'~s.T ..^

English and Writer in Prsii.

She is the second woman !

the rank of full pVofessov iu ;)ii

years at Coloratlo College.

Miss Ellis early won rcoognilion

in the national professional Eng-

lish organizations, serving on na-

tional committees and appearing

on national programs as early as

li)29. In 1942 she was vici--

president of the National Council

of Teachers of English; that samo

year she was president of tho

Colorado College and University

Teachers of English,

In the April 1, 19GG issue of

College English, Maxwell Gold-

Election Committee Reconsiders;

Officers Will Be Elected in May

Honor Council Selects

NAembers, President

Petitions are now available at

the Rastall Center desk for sopho-

more, junior and senior class of-

fices. The Elections Committee had

been waiting to see what course

the new student government was
going to take and what offices

would be needed. But as a result

of the CUL meeting Tuesday

night, April 26, this process may
take quite a while, and it is felt

by the Elections Committee that

new class officers will be needed

next fall.

The class offices to be filled are

president, vice-president, and sec-

retary-treasurer. There will be

three separate elections, one for

each of these office.^!, and each

will be decided by a majority of

the votes cast by the members of

each class. Each class officer pe-

tition requires 30 signafures by

members of that particular class.

Any candidate for a class office

must be a member of the fresh-

man, sophomore, or junior class

and have completed 13, 45, or, 75

hours respectively. Tn addition to

this, the candidate must have had

at least a 2.00 grade average last

semester. If there are any ques-

tions, contact Tom Cogswell at

Ext. 372. The schedule for tho

elections will be as follows:

Friday, April 29—
Petitions availabh? at Rastnll

Center desk.

Friday, May G, 5:00 p. m.

—

All signed petitions are duo in

the Elections Committee box in

the Activities Office.

Tuesday, May 10, 11:00 u. ni.

—

Meeting of all candidates in tho

.Vtivitios Office. After this

meeting, candidates may begin

campaigning, posters, etc.

Monday, May 16, 7 a.m. lo 7 p.m.

Class elections in Uastall Center.

Tuesday. May 17. 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Run-off elections, if necessary,

in Rastall Center.

Amanda Ellis

CUL Considering

New Constitution

Tlu. Ci.numtUv .m U.uU'i-nviul-

uatc Life met Tuesday evening,

April 20, to consider tho proposed

constitution for a community gov-

.rnment submitted by a aubcom-

niittce of GUI. headed by froah-

niiui Stove Ehrhart.

Atconling to Dr. Brooks, chalr-

num of CUL, a general conaonau.s

was reached that tho next atop to

lake would be to "incorporate fac-

ulty and administrative views in

soiiio systomatii', nienningful way."

Therefore, CUK has aiTpninted an-

other subcommill.ce I,, w.u'k on tho

problems of llie ninslitiilion aa

they arise from a facility and ad-

ministrative |)oint of view. Thia

now committee conaista of Dr. Fln-

loy, Mr. Oden, and Stcvo Ehrhart;

the committee will present pro])os-

als to revise aiul amend tho con-

.stilution to tho CUL.

Tho CUL, in its next meotiiig,

will consider various alternative

proposals for revising the consti-

tution, and after the CUL arrives

!it n revised document which is

satisfactory, tho constitution as

(iltorcd will travel to the Commit-

tee on Committcea for furthnr fac-

ulty consideration.

The other problem which the

CUL considered, but did not act

on, was tho pVobleni of an interim

sLudent government; the commit-

tee will take up thin problem

again.

Professor of Chemistry Awarded Benezet Fellowship

For Study of Problems Regarding Science Teaching

NEWLY ELECTED MEMBERS of the Honor Council are, standing (left

right): Michael Johnston, Lana Coffman. Chuck Buxton; s,Hmg

t to right)- Dorothy Davies, new president Bill Campbell, and Jane
ft

-ubchenco.

New members of the Honor

'ouncil, elected Thursday,
"-|i!il 21, are: freshman Jane Lub-

riico; sophomores Lana Coff-

:ni, Chuck Buxton, and Michael

-'imston ; and junior Dorothy

'avies. The new members will fill

acancies provided by outgoing

-^niors Pam PMlippus, Bill Yost,

Jean Stoenner, Donna Haraway,

Paul Tatter, and Ten-y Winograd.

The extra vacancy among the va-

ning seniors will be filled by

council member Tom Wolf,

presently on leave in Ger-

The new council members

nil serve until graduation.

The new president of the Honor

ICouncil is Bill Campbell; replacing

Irerry Winograd, Mr. Campbell

will serve for one year. Said Camp-

bell after his election: "I think we

are fortunate at CC to have the

honor system we do. In compari-

son with other schools' honor sys-

tems, ours is far superior in

allowing a student to have a sec-

ond chance. We should also remind

ourselves of the alternative to this

system; namely, examinations un-

der strict proctor supei-vision. The

power to punish intellectual dis-

honesty could easily rest with the

faculty and administration rather

than with the students."

Other members of the council

include John Chalik, Dennis Pen-

dleton, Dave Friend, Gary Knight,

Diana Marks, Sylvia Thoi-pe, and

secretarv Rickie Robbins.

rrofes.sor L e s t e ) A. Michel

chairman of the chemistry dei)art-

nient at CC, has been awarded the

Benexet Faculty Rotating Fellow-

ship for the 1966-67 academic year.

The award will allow the professor

to spend a year studying pi'oblems

associated with the teaching of

physical science to students who

intend to major In the humanities

or social sciences, wlthoxit having

faculty obligations and being pro-

vided with salaiy and traveling ex-

penses.

The award was established in

1964 and was made possible

through a $40,500 grant from the

Danforth Foundation of St. Louis,

Mo. Former president of CC, Louis

Benezet, is responsible for the es-

tablishment of the program. He
noticed that of all the grants is-

sued by the Danforth Foundation

there were few fellowships avail-

able for a faculty member to re-

main in residence and pursue some

program intended to deal with the

course program at his own college.

The program was approved and

set up for three years. The first

recipient of the fellowship was

Profes.^or Frank Krutske of thr-

English department, anil the cur-

rent fellow is Professoi- Ray 0.

Werner of the eronomicK depart-

ment.

Any faculty member interested

in a certain project may submit

proposals to a faculty administra-

tion committee. Professor Michel's

project is one that has been a mat-

ter of controversy for several

years. There is a program in ex-

istence cuiTently that offers ftfur

one-semester courses in chemistry,

biology, physics, and geology,

which are commonly called bone-

head courses for non-science ma-

jors. But there are still two main

problems with the system, accord-

ing to Michel, which are worth-

while to investigate. These are 1)

in a one-semester course the time

is limited for both students and

teachers to cover the subject thor-

oughly, especially with the var-

iance in brackground of the stu-

dents and 2) some have felt that

the science requirement is too re-

strictive.

Michel has tentatively outlined

his plans for the next academic

year. He will spend most of his

time talking with individual stu-

dents and faculty on thoir own

campuses in order to evaluate the

course system. He is planning itin-

eraries that he has heard about

with interesting science education

going on or really interested and

excellent faculty members. Michel

also views this time as a unique

opportunity to visit chemistry de-

partments in colleges and univer-

sities around the country; he "may

even come up with some recom-

mended changes in the program

for science majors."

The professor has been a mem-

ber of the CC faculty since 1947

and two years ago he was named

the Verner Z. Reed Memorial Pro-

fessor of Chemistry. Before join-

ing our faculty, Michel taught at

Purdue University and at the Uni-

versity of Colorado. He is a gi-ad-

uate of Taylor University and

holds a Ph.D. from the University

of Colorado. His field is physical

chemistry and for years he has

been doing research on the vapor

pressure of liquids.
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Students Asked to Donate ^lum^ QIi|apd

Blood for Use in Viet Nam
from the Religious

Affairs Commiltce

Last Friday tlic Tiger publislied

an appeal to CC students to do-

nate blood for use (as plasma) in

Vietnam. The response has by no

means choked the drains of Colo-

lado Springs with a surplus of

good, red, collegiate corpuscles,

and the matter is now urgent.

Perhaps it should be pointed out

that the donating of a pint of

blood does not necessarily involve

you in an endorsement of the U.S.

foreign policy; it merely means

,t to do something

in Vietnam who

Petitions
The two petitions appearing in this week's Letter to the

Editor column reflect a sudden increase in student activity on

the campus. Unfortunately, both petitions also reflect a lack

of contemplation about the issue involved.

For instance, the petition requesting voluntary board

does not consider the difficulties in administering a volun-

tary program, nor does it acknowledge the fact that next year

a continental breakfast will be served to those late sleeping

students from 8:20 to 8:45 a. m. Monday through Saturday.

The petition concerning a "realistically conceived social

center" suffers from a similar lack of investigation. The sen-

timent is fine—the attitude expressed in this petition is a

sound one, in that an intimate on-campus social facility is

needed. Yet befoi-e a petition is circulated, those who sup-

port the petition should investigate what Mr. Oden, Mr.

Kaufman, and Rastall Center Board have been working on

along the same lines. ^ ^ . .

These two petitions show that too often CC students re-

act before they think, and make demands before they check

to see if something is not already being done. Too often at

CC do students sign petitions without sufficient reflection;

too often, moreover, do CC students not sign a petition after

equally insufficient reflection. — Knight

Faculty Forum

Correc+Ion

Til the April 22 issu<^ of the

Tiger an aiticle by Bronwyii

Vincent on birth control stated

that the Boettcher Health Cen-

ter's policy was, "to prescribe

them (.birth control pills) only

to married and engaged stu-

dents but that she should pro-

bably get them from a private

doctor." This statement was in

error : only maiTied students

may receive birth control infor-

mation and pills.

that you \va

about people

might die if stocks of plasma are

not forthcoming.

The procedure is simple. If you

are over 21 you should call the

Red Cross to make an appoint-

ment and to discover at which

local hospital you should report.

If you are younger than this, you

will need parental consent, but our

own Tnfinnary can'ies in its files

forms of consent already obtained

from many parents; if you suspect

that there may be one there for

you, you may confirm this by

calling the Shove Chapel secre-

tary (ext. 225 any morning). If

you make on appointment for

Tuesday or Thursday morning and

need transportation, please call

Shove.

Since there are only two weeks

remaining of classes this semester,

it is obvious that the amount of

help which CC students and fac-

ulty can give to this cause is

severely restricted, and there is

no time at all for delay. Apathy

in this matter could easily be

fatal—for someone in Vietnam.

Sunday Morning Worship Ser\

Shove Chapel

May 1. 1966—11:00 a. m.

Sermon title: "Death of a Cop-oi

Preacher: Professor Joseph Pickli

The Death of God has provoke^

what may turn out to be the l

est and loudest wake in history

TIME magazine has acknowledgei

that this notion affects even ttie

pace-setters of out culture!

The question remains as to wh;

is meant by the Death of God
our time. What did the words "God

Is Dead" really mean? And if Hi

is dead to our age and our culture

what is the meaning of his demise'

The sermon will be an attempt

to access the truth and the confu-

sion involved in the notion of thi

Death of God in order to encour-

age the participants in the wab
to take a closer look at the cor
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:

"We the undersigned, do hereby

Ijrotest the unreasonable action tak-

en by the Colorado College in es-

tablishing a program of mandatory

"Ml board" for all residential stu-

dents for 1966-67; furthermore, we

support a program of voluntary

board (or both off-campus and resi-

dential students, allowing the stu-

dents to use their owti discretion

in selection of their meals.

253 signatures on file

in Tiger office

April 29, 1966

'What You Live in and Who Lives v/ith You-

Prof. Kutsche Discusses Danger of Homogeneity

by Paul Kiifsche, Associale

Professor of Anthropology

This is an essay in cultural ecol-

ogy, or "Does it matter what you

live in and who lives with you?"

This is also a sequel to Douglas

Fox's appeal for student involve-

ment in the rest of the world

(Tiger, April 8), and might be en-

titled "Travelling from Here to

There."

The question "What do you live

in," is a favorite topic to every-

body now connected with Colorado

College. On-campus, off-campus,

superdorm, offices with distract-

ing views, offices with no air, the

symbolic location of the Adminis-

tration—these are partial contents

of bricks-and-mortar ecology. I

don't propose to add to the dis-

cussion here, particularly since

most of the important decisions

for the next several decades have

already been made.
But within the spaces Colorado

College now has, some interesting

alternatives remain open, each car-

rying its price tag and its profit.

Several of these alternatives re-

volve around the question "Who
lives with you?" They rest on the

assumption that learning goes on

everywhere, and that a residential

college accepts responsibility for

the quality of learning all over

campus. Beyond buildings and the

faculty, no factor is more impor-

tant in undergraduate learning

than the selection of students.

What each student learns fi'om

other students may be less explicit

and harder to verbalize than the

content of "Schismatics lOld," but

it consists of more integrated be-

havior patterns, often more di-

rectly relevant to the practical

decisions he subsequently makes.

Gur students are drawn from a

slice of American society that is

thinner every year than the year

before, due to the tuition squeeze.

One student of mine remarked, "I

thought I'd find a lot of interest-

ing diversity at CC, but I discov-

ered that I can go into the home
of any of my friends, and it's just

like my o\vn." This complaint

echoes a disappointed comment
made by a Wellesley instructoi-

some years back: "I was eager to

teach at Wellesley, because they

make such a point of getting stu-

dents from all over the country,

and even the world. But I dis-

covered that no matter where these

girls came from, they were the

daughters of Upstate New York
bankers."

Our admissions, financial aid,

and foreign student committees

know about this problem, and

stiTjggle to introduce variety, but

their weapons have so far been

popguns in the face of steamrol-

lers. (See Richard Wood's pessi-

mistic discussion in the Tiger of

October 1, 1965.)

Because of the economic and

social squeeze, while our students

become brighter and brighter by

board scores, in my opinion they

become duller and duller by vari-

ety of contribution to the intellec-

tual process. (Some students
object, that the faculty isn't so

scintillating either. If this thrust

is well-aimed, maybe it spears the

end-product of the same process.)

.^s a result of our increasing ho-

mogeneity, the opportunities for

our students to learn about the

cultural complexities of the
world^—social, political, economic.

racial—are largely confined to the

classroom, when they ought to sur-

round students everywhere on

campus.
As I hinted in the remark about

Wellesley, homogeneity is a danger

in all expensive private colleges.

Antioch College, in a 1965 report

which anyone interested may pick

up in my office, warns that the

classroom cannot escape the pen-

alties or narrowness either: "Hav-

ing chosen the students at input.

having chosen the faculty at the

end of a severe screening process

of graduate education ... we are

in danger of devising a perfect

machine to work mth the material

we choose, but producing an edu-

cation that would be hard put to

meet a relevance test based on the

realities of a more extensive

universe."

A number of expensive private

colleges have gone on from recog-

nition of the problem to methods

of coping with it. Some of these

colleges, both Kompai-able and

even Hyperkomparable, were
treated by the Rockefeller Founda-

tion to a quarter of a million dol-

lars apiece to support the addition

of students variously called "dis-

advantaged," "minority," "risk,"

or other sobriquets. Harvard and

Yale, which ax-e richer, are doing

the same with their own money.

Harvard's "Gamble Fund" (about

half for Negroes) has operated

since 1957, according to e recent

press release, and the university

is ready to brag about the re-

sults—SB per cent graduated, one

Rhodes Scholai-ship, a low level of

psychic trauma.

For most of the colleges wliich

are making this "experiment in

relevance," the results are still

To the Editor:

Colorado College now needs, and

next year will need even more

sorely, a realistically conceived

social center. The center does not

have to be expensive or elaborate;

it must only be available and rea-

sonably intimate.

We, the undersigned, would like

to see one of CC's soon-to-be-

vacated administrative buildings

(Cutler and Dern House) used as

an informal but secluded place

where students, especially couples,

may talk and relax without the in-

quisitive attention provided in Slo-

cum, Bemis, Loomis, and other ex-

isting meeting places.

Simply a large dimly-lit room

provided with booths and/or tables

and couches plus, perhaps, a juke-

box and vending machines would

be a cheap but elTective answer.

Letters (through campus mail)

and calls of support would be most

effectively directed to Mr. Bross-

man, vice-president of development

(Ex. 205/221), or to the Tiger of-

fice.

372 signatures c

at Tiger office

April 29, 1960

file

Peace Corps Exam
To Be Given Here

Saturday, May 7
The Peace C^}l^)S Placement Ky.

amination will be administered

here next Satrurday morning,

May 7, at 9:00 a. m., as part of

the nation-wide on-campus testing

program. This test is provided for

the convenience of students apph

ing for Peace Corps sei-vice fol

lowing graduation this June
also for juniors who are interested

in Peace Corps training this sum-

mer and active ser\dce next.

Volunteers must be American

citizens. Married couples are eli-

gible if both qualify and have m
dependents under eighteen. The

test in non-competitive: there i;

no passing score. Results help thf

Peace Corps determine the ovei

seas assignments for which ap|tl

cants are best suited.

Students who wish to take the

test next Saturday should pick up

a Peace Coi-ps Questionnair

either at Rastall Information Desk

or fi-om Professor Finley, Palniei

Hall 137. The questionnaire should

be completed and brought to the

examination.

Professor Finley, who is Acting

Campus Liaison for the_ Peaci

Coi-ps, emphasized that it is i

perative any student desiring to

enter the Corps this summer and

who has not yet taken the exam-

ination do so at this time. Pi-ofes-

sor Finley will administer the

examination in Room 126, Palmer

Hall. He will be available

week to provide further info:

tion and answer questions at his

office (Palmer 137) or by phone

(Ext. 370).

The
poiog:

tion i

Recital by Carol Parsons

To Feature Music by Mahler
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Carol Parsons, a junior music

major, will present a vocal recital

Tuesday evening, May 3, at 8:15

p. m. in Shove Chapel. Featured

on the program will be Gustave

Mahler's Kinder-Totenlieder, a

song cycle based on five poems by

Fi-iedrich Rurckert, who wrote the

poems as a poignant elegy after

the death of his da-ughter, and

songs by Charles Ivre, a contemp-

orary American composer.

Victoria Knox, a senior music

major from Las Animas, Colorado,

who last week gave a brilliant

solo recital including works of Mo-
zart, Beethoven, and Bach, and

has accompanied both the Tour

and Christmas Choirs, will accom-

pany Miss Parsons.

Also featured on the recital will

be Miss Janis Metcalfe, a sopho-

more music majoi- from Denver.

She will play numbers 7, 9, and
14 of the Visions Fugitiors by
Prokofieff. Miss Metcalfe has

also accompanied the Christmas

Choir, and two years ago won tlif

Padarewski Gold Medal for piario

O'Neill, Chekhov

Plays Showing
"Hughie," a one-act play b\

Eugene O'Neill, and a monolo-

gue "On the Harmfulness of

Tobacco" by Anton Chekov will

give an experimental slant to

campus theatre Parent's Week-

end. The two plays will be pit-

sented by the Theatre Work-

shop this weekend on Saturday

April 30, at 1:30 p.m. in Taylor

Dining Room in Taylor Hall.

This special presentation for

Parent's Weekend will be the

last of this season for Theatre

Workshop. It promises to be an

enlightening and unique hour

and 15 minute show. Studerit--

and all visiting parents are of

course cordially invited to at-

tend free.

Colorado College Tiger ' April 29, [2)



Fine Arts Center Library Features

Collections in Art, Anthropology
Wliat do you know about the

fHne Arts Center Library? Na-

tional Library Week, April 25-May

1 seems to be an appropriate time

to find out more about it.

Tlie Fine Arts Center Library

^-as part of a gift from Miss Tay-

lor in 1934. It is a "working" li-

brary designed for specialized re-

search in special fields. The li-

brary includes an extensive collec-

tion 'of books in the field of an-

thropology which accompanied the

anthropology museum collection in

the Fine Arts Center. Particularly

important is the collection of an-

throiwlogical specimens from the

the Southwest including Indian

relics from California. New Mex-

ico, and Arizona.

There is, as well as the anthro-

pology collection, a special collec-

tion in the fine arts. Of particular

interest to art students is the

SKIRA collection of books fea-

turing indiWdual artists. These

books are published in S\vitze\-land.

To validate their outstanding qual-

ity, each reproduction that appears

in a SKIRA book is sent to the

museum to be compared with the

original on color and exactness.

Another book of interest to art

students and art collectors is the

E. Benezit dictionai-j- of painters,

sculpters, engravers, and design-

ers. It is written in Fi-ench, but

can be translated by Miss Reich,

the librarian, for students. The
dictionary contains signatures of

various artists, of interest to art

collectors who suspect an original

painting and want to compare sig-

natures.

The library also maintains a

variety of periodicals, museum and

gallery bulletins, and serials in the

fields "of anthrnpolngy and thp

arts. Mairazines ?iH-h a^ AiiuTican

Artist. House and Home, Art In-

ternational. Realites (in English).

Film Culture, and Photography

can be found on the periodical rack.

Museum and gallery bulletins from

various mueuma advertise and ex-

plain exhibits. The serials include

for example, The Encyclopedia of

World Art, and Arts Ovientalis.

There are several rare book col-

lections upstairs in the Fine Arts

Center Library. Camera Work
complete from 1903-1917, as well as

Theatre Arts from 1932-19G3 can

be found there.

Did >'ou know, also, that the li-

brary lias a collection of art prints

which may be borrowed by stu-

dents and faculty membere for

studying or for illustrating talks

or lectures? Thei-e are also bio-

graphical folders containing small

reproductions and clippings on in-

dividual artists.

riie Fm..' Arts Center Library

is available to all CC students. In

conjunction with Tutt Library it

should be a valuable source of in-

formation. It is hoped that even-

tually the entire catalogue of

books in the FAC Library will bo
copied and filed in Tutt. Presently

only the most recent books at tho

FAC Library are listed in Tutt.

Books will not be duplicated in the

two libraries. In the art field, Miss

Reich feels that Tutt should have
more books about modern art and
special fields in art.

The newest collection of books

at the FAC library arc Hi books

on architecture; an area which

Miss Reich would like to develop.

Obviously thei-e is a bi-oad rnngi-

of subject matter to be discovered

at the Fine Arts Center Library.

Get to know the library and its

facilities during National Librarj

Week.

NOW SHOWING
NEW YORK FILM CRITICS

AWARD:

Art Students Capture Honors

At SCSC Fine Arts Festival
CO students Ted Prescott, Mike

udiesford, Pete Richards, and Les-

lie Saunders received top honors

in the Eleventh Annual Colorado

Inter-Collegiate Art Exhibit at

Southem Colorado State College.

Prescott, who submitted three

forged-steel sculptures, received

first prize for a piece described

by the juror as a simple state-

ment; "anti-art, hut not a pro-

test." Mike placed second with a

wood and steel sculpture. Mr.

Beresford's statement on his en-

try: "I got burned—three times."

Third place in oils went to Pete

Richards for an abstract studio

interior entitled "View." Honesty

was the quality which attracted

the juror this time. For her forged

steel, an honorable mention in

mlp'ture was awarded Leslie

Saunders.

The exhibit included recent and

sperimental art forms in oils,

sculpture, water - colors, prrots,

drawings, and ceramics by stu-

dents from 17 colleges and junior

colleges in Colorado. The show

was on exhibit from April 14 to

April 29 at the SCSC Center. The

juror, Mr. Roosevelt Wood, se-

lected the award-winning work

from among 300 entries on dis-

play. Mr. Wood is Professor of

Art in Painting and Drawing at

Arizona State University, and has

exhibited 18 one - man shows

throughout the Southwest in the

last ten years.

Other CC students who exhib-

ed works were: Chip Knight,

Alex Primm, Tom Zetterstrom,

le Goddard, Kathy Porter,

Tom Carter, and Al Roman.

Skip Archer submitted a pop

refrigerator.

The Art Exhibit initiated the

Seventh .Annual Fine Art Festival

held at SCSC. The Festival, run-

ning from April 14 to May 15,

includes vocal and instrumental

recitals, a symphony concert, and

several theatre productions, among
(Continued on iibbc rivo)

* Faculty Forum

highly tentative. Some of them

report painful adjustments and as-

sessments. Some report that they

have not discovered the minimum
number of students they must re-

cruit from any single minority to

overcome the animal-in-a-zoo, or

isolation effect. Some are plagued

by high dropout rates. Some forgot

to ask their own student govern-

ments to help plan for "risk" stu-

dents. All report that the financial

problems are paramount for the

"risk" students, and serious for

the college.

But every such college that I

have corresponded with wants to

continue the experiment. The
positive responses range from

"probably the most exciting

teaching in which any of us have

ever been involved" (Fi-anklin and

Marshall, which have a summer
pre-coUege pragram for Negi'oes),

to re - examination of admissions

standards and even curriculum

(Antioch).

As Fox -urged two weeks ago,

one way for students to learn

about the world around the col-

lege is to go out into it while

they are still undergraduates. A
complement ar>' path is to bring

a more representative sample of

the world inside the walls.

FELUNl'S

Itlllll'

SPlRIfS
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SAT. & SUN. AT 2, 5 & 8 P.M.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
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CINEMA 70
• FREE PARKING "

NOW SHOWING

J L
GANGSTERS
lie Court (Sloci

[screaming.)

Loclhart, Mac Oldweiler. and Ed Serum enter Ju»on-

Interhall Council) to be tried for disturbing tho peace

...,„ ymiffl/iRiioi';

MARTIN BALSAM
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

See Clowns at: 1:00 • 3:08

6:16 • 7:24 • 9.44

Students $1.00

PEAK

Lei Us Service

Your Volkswagen
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Dependable Used Cars

PHIL WnSlOIV VW. Inc.

730 N. Circle Drive
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Men Air Pros and Cons
By Michael Johnslon

Man has a peculiar habit of

drawing pride and glory from par-

ticular institutions of his own en-

deavor. The institutions themselves

have a way of waning from favor

according to the abuse of time,

through the volition of the same

people who regard the institution

so highly, or due to the arbitrary

will of a powerful opposition or

dominant authority. Such is tlir

case with off-campus living at

Colorado College; for this too

must pass away. In Soptembei- the

majority of upperclassmen will find

themselves quartered in an impos-

ing structure both acclaimed n>

the most progressive concept in

college residences and likened t"

Holidav Inn.

As Superdorn

staple discussion

year, the Tige

ducted a series

discover exacth

has provided

matter for the

this week con-

af interviews tf^

isolated brethren live and to at-

tempt to finalize some of the con-

troversy over men's housing.

There is no "tvpical" off-campus

,n,nt On. .\i~..^<'^~ that CC

Discussion Group

There w II be a Student -Fac-

uHy Discussion Group on Con-

temporary Art.s" at Dr. Tris-

sel'.s house 1724 N. Tejon, Sun-

day, May 1, at 8:00 p. n . All

interesled students and faculty 1

are welcom e. Sign up at Uastall
|

desk.
1

Polynesian Room
10K}0 o.m. 2:00 a.m.

Tropical Drinks at

i^M*
DINNER: 5;00-l2;00 p-m. (Monday-Solurday)

12iOO. 6:00 (Sunday)

lot Your Nol FunclionI Phone 634-0978

men make humhlr uhode in resi-

dences reminiscent of the modem

living section in Playboy. More
prevalent, however, are the "board-

ing house" accommodations. These

are the large, old houses around

campus, some having as many as

10 or 15 living units. Veiy few

lack "modem facilities" though

most are furnished in early pov-

erty. The majority have some type

of kitchen arrangement, and many

men enjoy cooking one or more of

their own meals.

Accessories which are seldom

found in on-camp'us residences are

lirominent in off-campus homes.

Ceoff Smith finds relaxation in his

vibrator lounge chair which is in-

cluded in the rent; Bill Frerichs

especially enjoys sunning on his

lirivate balcony with its "beautiful

\ iew of Pikes Peak and the work-

a-day world below." Wilbur James

makes extensive use of his private

telephone "to keep in immediate

touch with my mother and sister."

A decreased cost of living often

.seems to be an attractive aspect

of keeping one's own apartment.

The monthly expense of rooming

in a college dormitory is approx-

imately $45.00. Few men pay more

than this price, and if they do, it

is usually by the student's own
choice. Living by oneself, for ex-

ample, is often desirable, but often

more expensive as well. Most men,

however, share an apartment with

one or more students which us-

ually decreases the rent anywhere

from iflO.OO to $20.00 per month

(in terms of dorm costs). One
gi'oup of three sophomore students

rent the entire third floor of a

house which includes three bed-

rooms, living room, kitchen and

bath for $75.00 per month includ-

ing utilities. Many students also

realize savings through preparing

some meals.

Generally, off-campus living pro-

vides a "more home-like atmos-

phere" with greater room and priv-

acy for the occupant, often at re-

duced costs and with that cher-

ished bit of indepen'ience. Move

specific accounts of apartment liv.

ing and general opinion on hous-

ing for men are revealed in the

following Tiger interviews.

Tiger: What do you consider to

be the greatest advantages to off.

campus living?

Chris Gibbs: "The degree of pri-

vacy is extremely important. A\m
one has complete freedom of move,

ment; that is, I don't have to eti-

tertain a girl in Superdorm lobl,>

with 300 other guys leering on."

Roger Good: "It's obviously n,

opportunity to develop personal

responsibility. You have to taki

into account not only the laiul-

lord, but those in the house wlio

might be making it a permanent

home." (Roger lived off-campus

last semester.)

Marty Shea: "Privacy is one

thing. It's a better studying at-

mosphere— quieter. Of course,

where else could a Catholic co-

host a Passover party?"

Buck McAdoo: "The whole thing

is like an extracurricular activity.

It's a relief from the purely aca-

demic, the college, the architectuie

Also, it teaches one more self-

reliance. Privacy is, of course, im-

portant. The whole thing is cry.

cial to a feeling of liberty.

Tiger: "Do you find any disad

vantages to living off-campu.s?"

Jim Rase : "The distance i.>

sometimes inconvenient, but that';

minor."
Wilbur James (speaking on be

half of Ghetto-northside) : "One

has to look after his own sheets.

Bill Whaley: "None what-so-
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"What's wrong at Colorado College" in the opinion of

some students, "is that the World seems so far away." One of

the ways CO students are actively bringing themselves into

contact with the "world" is through a variety of community

service projects. In the following feature stories, these stu-

dents show that reading about social problems is not at all the

same as experiencing them first-hand. — Kathryn Kroger

Project Headstart Volunteers Find Excitement

In Helping to Improve Children's Understanding

Quesr^
Colorado Springs, Colorado. April 29, 1966 Colorado College

bv Je, St 01

lU exciting event is occurring

,.. _ar little corner of the nniverse,

jirid numerous CC students are part

,f the action," says Carole Roarke,

nie of the Headstart volunteers.

In September a group of pre-

schoolers entered the Headstart

project, which they attend five

days a week for morning and af-

ternoon sessions. There are several

flearly outlined goals, all con-

cerned with closing the gap be-

tween "advantaged and disadvan-

taged" children.

Self - confidence, self - expres-

sion, and curiosity are to be en-

couraged, along with reasoning

and speaking skills. Varied ex-

periences with frequent chances

to succeed are to improve the

children's understanding of the

world about them and help case

patterns of frustration and

failure.

Most of these children have re-

ceived very little attention at home.

Economic trouble, large families

and poor educational background

are some primary and inter-related

factors. Only a small percentage

„. these children have fathers liv-

ing in the home. Some even require

special attention to build very

basic muscle skills which children

who have more opportunities to

exercise develop earlier.

However, reasoning and speak-

ing skills seem to be the primary

difficulties. A few are still very

nearly non-verbal, unable to for-

mulate even a short sentence, while

the more privileged children are

able to carry on a sophisticated

conversation involving considerable

memory skill and grasp of more

abstract concepts.

To many of these children, a

simple sequence of actions may be

quite bewildering. For example,

one group made a cardboard bird

feeder and needed to move a table

several feet so the feeder could be

placed in a tree. However, it was

hard to connect the thought, "We

should get off the table," with the

verbalized statement, "We have to

move the table. Then we can stand

oti tup uf it and hang OLir feeiler in

the tree." So while some of the

children could understand the se-

quence of events and participate

actively, some of the "disadvan-

taged" were only able to watch.

Many of them need to be familiar-

ized with the connection between

rudimentary terms and the con-

cepts or objects to which they re-

fer (e.g. "policeman"). Thus, they

will not be overwhelmed by begin-

ning reading material.

This project is quite an unusual

one because Colorado Springs has

made things quite difficult for the

Headstart people. Many different

zoning complications and ordi-

nances regulating nursery school

conditions stood in the way. As a

result, this Headstart project was
established in a nursery school al-

ready functioning for more privi-

leged children. This group has an

opportunity to confront the social

gap (again traceable to deficient

verbal skills) at an early age.

Though it takes a long time for

the children to mix and play freely

together, it is happening. This

ought to be emphasized as a valu-

able part of the program; however,

it has been very difficult to pro-

cure the federal" funds because of

the privileged children. Adding to

the pi'oblems, several outraged pri-

Lltc natr.

scended upon H e a d s t a i t loi

snatching their charges, and theio

fore enrollment has been closed to

all transfer students.

The women in tliis project are

determined, however, and refuse to

let anything stand in their way.

Some of them are extremely skilled

with the children, as well as being

good people to train teachers.

CC students who have been

serving as assistants in the pro-

gram feel that progress is being

made. Carole Herudon feels that

CC students themselves are

learning a lot by observing the

children's behavior. Students
may be asked to prepare a writ-

ten observation of a child's ac-

tivities to determine where he

might need special attention.

They may help on the |)lay-

ground, work with a large group

in the classroom, or participate

on an elephant safari.

There are ample service oppor-

tunities for any campus organiza-

tions so inclined. If you ever hap-

pen by on your own (across from

Jackson House), you won't regret

crawling over that fence and learn-

ing about ants, parents, bird-feed-

ers, God, dumptrutiks, children,

yourself.—anything you want to

CC Students Help Brockhurst Boys to Close Educational Gap

by Ruth Tatter

Brockhurst Boys Ranch, located

ou-tside of Green Mountain Falls,

is a privately-run institution deal-

ing with 20-30 delinquent boys,

ages 11-17, from Colorado. The

ranch is not intended to be a

"home" for these boys, but more of

a preparatory training center pro-

viding them with a short-term ex-

perience which will enable them to

obtain the long-term goals of ade-

quately maintaining themselves in

their environment.

The boys are admited to Brock-

hurst mainly because their previous

home life was inadequate. Some

were removed from their homes

by an agency due to the "unfit-

ness" of the home situation, some

were admitted upon family request,

and others simply have no homes.

The boys do not remain for any

specified time but leave if home

conditions improve or foster homes

are found.

In the meantime Brockhurst

tries to deal with some of their

basic problems. As Mary Knight,

one of the CC students involved in

the program, pointed out, many

problems arise from the socially

and educationally deficient back-

grounds of the boys. Many of the

boys who missed most of the fun-

damental abilities that educational

backgrounds provide (reading,

simple arithmetic, etc.) had always

been placed in grades according to

their age and thus were competing

\Mth other students at a great dis-

dd\antage.

It is in this area of filling in

the educational gaps that the CC
\olunteers work with the boys.

Said Mr. (Jden, coordinator of

the program, "The students com-

plement the educational efforts

of the special educational direc-

tor, the

the psych!

workers and
the regular

staff by tutoring and hclpii

homeworli
HludenlH from CC who upend one

nigUl weekly (lotalinK about

KiriO man hourn per year) at

BrockluirHt, The HludenlH not

only provide tutoring but, as Dee

lloyl Htiitod, "h perHouuI contact

with young people of culturally

riclicr hackgrfMindn and u Hteady

inlercHt in the problvmn of the

lioyH,"

MoHt of the CC volunteers inter-

viewed Huid that it waH quite an

experience not to see the mainly-

vocal apathy common on campus

but the genuine lack of motivation

prevalent in the boys. "They're

smart and can underfitand what is

i-xplained one evening." states

Chi-iHtie Davis, "but whether they

will remember it by the next week

is doubtful." However, by stim-

ulating and widening their inter-

.jfits, CC students hope that the

lioy.s will begin to fonn long-term

and lasting goals in addition to

their merely imm.'dlale ones.

Mr. Odcn feels that the inter-

est and time spent by the CC
students is not only effective and

beneficial to the boys but pro-

vides many personal returns to

the participants. Many of the

students felt, as did Liz Coo-

lidge, that working at Brock-

hurst gave them the opportunity

to get out of the residential sit-

uation of CC and meet with to-

tally different pictures of values

and motives.

As Kitty Kroger said, "We discuss

everything from God to cherry

bombs with the boys in one eve-

ning." Dee Hoyl probably summed

up the attitude of most of the par-

ticipants when she said, "It pro-

vides the opportunity to really

come in contact with a social

problem."
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TOP Gives Helping Hand to 'Disadvantaged' Children

liy Ji-aiiic Bcin

lOvery Saturday morning 34 Col-

orado College students are busy

attempting to bring new cultural

experience into the lives of chil-

dren of low income families. Un-

der President Johnson's Tutored

Opportunity Program, sponsored at

rc bv Dr. William R. Hoehman.

,h,. /tnd..T,t iu<- pau! 1WO dollars

,.M h„ur In wo,k fron) S-i2 a. m.
as teaching assistants for chilaien'

in grades 1-3 at six schools in

Colorado Spnngs.

Dr. Hoehman explained that this

is a great opportunity for CC stu-

dents to gain practical experience

in the teaching field. The -overall

evaluation seems to indicate that

the students are enjoying this pro-

gram tremendously, as well as

benefitting by it.

.Tudy Pearce, a sophomore so-

ciology major who is participating

ill T.O.P.. said that this experience

ha;l helped her decide to go ahead

and earn her teaching degree in

elementary education. V/hen Diana

Sanborn, a junior political science

major, was asked what progress

was being made, she said that the

children seeiiied less shy around

adults and able to e>;press them-

selves better. However she said

that if was difficult to see all the

results yet. as the program started

onl six weeks ago. A freshman,

ames Schwanke, briefly summed
.n his benefits frn-i the program:

'•I love little children and the

money."

T.O.P. be-an in this area the be-

ginning of this semester when a

federal grant of funds wns allott'-d

bv the state of Colorado to this

school district. Children of low in-

come backgrounds were asked by

their teachers to receive permis-

sion from their parents to partici-

pate in the program on a volun-

tary basis. The participating chil-

dren from each school were di-

vided into six grours, each groi,

ffbeing assigned to a regular teacii^,

and to a CC student teaching as-

sistant.

The program includes siach ac-

tivities as field trips supplemented

by later supei-vised discussion and

classroom activities related to tlie

event.

A typical field trip may be to

the zoo, the post office, city hall

the airport, a museum, or an in

dustrial plant. The children ai<

introduced to a great deal of

basic knowledge that the a\i*i

age middle-class child would <.i

dinarily receive at home.

Through discussion and plaiui I

activities related to the field tii[

the children learn to express then

selves and to relate and -oigani

facts in their minds. Dr. Hochm
sail that up to the present tim

education, in theory, has be

aimed at the middle clas'ses N.

there is a new emphasis foi t i

first time on educating the low i

classes, with this program and

several others now in progiess ill

over the country.

This opportunity was open to nl

students at the Colorado Collet,

not just education majors.

The Tutored Opportunity Pro-

gram, pointed out Dr. Hoehman, is

still in the experimental stages

here. Whether or not School Dis-

trict 11 applies for a renewal >•{

the federal grant will be deter-

mined by the success or failure nf

this semester's work.

Students Gain Insight, New Metfiods

In Working with Young Lawbreakers
by Kathy Kruznick

"You have to realize that your

values aren't applicable to every-

one else's situation. For instance,

when a juvenile considers that his

only crime was getting caught,

you don't enumerate his offenses

against the Ten Commandments as

interpreted by the Junior League,"

said junior Mike Fischer, who is

presently working as a student

supei-visor at the Zebulon Pike

Detention Home, a county-operated

agency with facilities for ten boys

and five girls, rangmg in age from

ten to eighteen years. It is not a

correctional institution, but a mod-

ern, well-planned detention center

for young law-breakers awaiting

trial and whose offenses range

from running away from home to

serious assault. Each inmate has a

small room with a cot, a metal

desk, and a lavatory; the door is

locked at night. The student sup-

ervisors work for their room and

board, plus $50 per month, and

their rooms are located in a posi-

tion so that they can keep an e\e

on the happenings in the aiea

Senior Bill Gilniore, a sociolog\

major, senior Kitty Krogei and

junior John Morris, both English

majors, seemed agreed that the ex-

perience they had when they

worked there was significant foi

them as individuals in diffeient

ways. When questioned about theii

personal motives for working
there, one said, "I was tired of

the same old apathetic bitchines'^

of students who do a lot of talking,

but no doing. I didn't do it for an

especially altruistic purpose. 1

guess I just felt that 1 wanted and

needed a new experience and a

challenge out in the 'real world'."

Kitty mentioned that it was mtei-

esting to be around people othei

than the middle and upper middle

class people who make up the gen-

eral population at CC. All felt that

the contact with juvenile delin-

quents gave them a different

framework for looking at social

problems in all areas.

The duties of the supervisors,

usually one male and one female,

include organizing some recreation

activities, seeing that the children

come to meals, get to bed, and

do not escape. The students found

that in order to maintain disci-

pline and "to prevent "con-artists"

from exercising their skill, which

usually was an increase of per-

sonal friendliness toward the su-

pervisor just before and attempted

escape, they had to limit their

relationship's to the children by

being The Authority, and not a

social worker. Since the stay of

an offender might range from a

few days to many weeks, the su-

pervisors did not find themselves

getting deeply involved with the

problems of individual children.

Kitty stated, "Our relationship as

'keeper of the keys' did not allow

us to get involved enough for it

to become really depressing." liut

all admitted feeling pessimistic

about the future of the young de-

linquents. John Morris said, "By

the lime they gel to the Home it

may be too late to change them.

And there just aren't enough of

the right kinds of rehabilitation

institutions around."

John also stated that he was
amazed at the extensive juvenile

delinquent underground in Colo-

rado Springs, and Kitty added

that often the children were anx-

ious to see who was being ad-

mitted, a friend or rival.

When asked whether they would

work at the Detention Home
again, the unamimous answer was

"yes." Mike Fischer, a NAACP
member, found that lie could rec-

ognize certain problems with Ne-

gio lawbreakers that he otherwise

pi-obably never would have seen,

while John Morris found that he

was testing different ideas on dis-

cipline with unusual results. But

the challenge of working with this

type of problem, and the experi-

ence they gained in meeting per-

plexing situations, seems to have

been stimulating for all of the

students.

Quaker Organization Sponsors Work

In Mental Hospital and Slum Area

By Kathy Kruznik

The American Friends Service

Committee, a Quaker organization

devoted to "relieve human suffer-

ing and to seek non-violent solu-

tions to conflicts, personal,

national, and international," has

two types of weekend programs for

college students in Colorado: 1) at

the state mental hospital in

Pueblo, and 2) in an ethnic slum

area in Denver.

hi the Pueblo program, students

from colleges throughout the state

spend a weekend living with the

patients, playing cards, singing,

and just talking in an attempt to

speed the patients' recovery by

bringing them back toward normal

social contact.

Dr. Paul Kutsche, AFSC repre-

sentative on the CC campus, said

of the traditional Saturday evening

patient-volunteer dances : "The

group was terribly lively, more

lively than at some CC dances I've

seen, and there was a lot of con-

genial mixing." Through this pro-

gram, psychology students have

the opportunity to gain first-hand

knowledge of behavior problems in

a non-laboratory setting.

Spending the weekend in Denver

at the Aurora Comunity Cenffi"

might find the project worker

painting the home of a Spanish

bricklayer with eight children y.\w

refuses birth control devices u"

religious grounds, or taking a sur-

vey in Five Points, the Negro

ghetto.

Sophomore Kathy W i 1 1 i a ni ^

found herself going from door t'^

door talking to predominately

Spanish - Americans about their

opinions on education, and attended

a community pot-luck of Spanisti

dishes that evening, complete witii

Flamenco dancers. She had been

interested in social work, and thiS

experience tested (and confirmed)

her career plans.

Summer programs are offereii

for Civil Rights projects, work

camps from India to Bolivia, and

Peace Caravans which tour the

US to discuss current problem^

and methods for attaining peace.

The AFSC also offers advice to

conscientious objectors.
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CC Men Learn and Earn

In Job with Boys Club
By Trish Fischback

With all the comments floating

around deploring the CC students"

unwillingness to get involved in

anything, it is interesting to dis-

cover six college men working at

the Boys' Club in Colorado Springs.

The Bnvs' Club receives little pub-

licity although it is open to at

least 500 boys per day. Some of

these include "regulars" who live

close enough to attend every day,

while the rest are bussed in from

five junior high schools in the area.

Organizing and carrying out ac-

tivities takes time, and these col-

lege students put in 15 hours a

week in their areas. Their salary is

paid partly by the Boys' Club ami

partly by the college itself.

Boys' Clubs does a lot of good

in setting an example for these

boys, many of whom have never

had someone to look up to and re-

spect. One of the workers, Power
Booth, commented. "The kids are

really great. I learned more in two

months on this job than in one

semester of college."

However, things are not perfect,

and these boys feel that other

types of help could be given by

Boys' Clubs. One important addi-

tion would be a job center to help

boys find jobs and show them how

to keen the jobs they apply for.

Dave Friend Discusses Experiences

At Colorado Springs Boys' Club

By Gary Knight

"There are things you have to

learn coming from an academic en-

ronment," savs junior Dave

Friend about his job at the Colo-

rado Springs Boys' Club. Dave

cites as an example of this point

an incident which occuTred at the

Bovs' Club during his first two

weeks.

He was wilh a group of boys

in the games room when a 14-

year-old boy yelled an obscen-

ity. Dave told the boy not to say

it again, but the boy took the

challenge and yelled it again.

While Dave was thinking about

what to do, he received two fists

in the m o u t h. Dave says he

"didn't have time to think about

the categorical imperative," and

finally told the boy he would

not hit him back. Then they

went outside and talked about

it, eventually working things

out.

Dave , who spends 15 hours a

week at the Club, uses the salary

lie receives to supplement his

scholarship and loan. He believes

that the job is an opportunity to

work with real latent talents. Part

of the reason college students are

employed is to provide the boys

with examples, as well as to help

point the boys in certain directions.

Meeting with 200 to 300 boys a

day, Dave explained that, in order

to be effective, he has "to ap-

l)roach the kids on their own
terms, and has to discipline them

on their own terms." There are

over 1,000 boys in the Club, and

Dave describes them as being a

close knit group, sensitive to the

type of people who work at the

Club.

Dave says the boys have

shown remarkable progress. The

Club is now trying to get a Job

Corps in the Springs to guar-

antee summer jobs for the boys.

Dave concluded that the "visable

improvement since the new direc-

tor came, and particularly the

college people he brought in, is

really appreciable."

Opportunity Program Teacher

Finds Rewards and Excitement
By Ruth Slcnmark

"One of the monl valuable pro-

gramK of the Great Society," in

how Jan Btheridge fcelH about

Iho Tutored f)pportunily Pro-

gram iri which she is currently

involved.

The program is valuable because

"it starts with the very young,

when they are just starting to look

around, and before they become

imbittered with the world."

Every Saturday morning Jan

goes out to Whittier Elementary

School to help take charge of 10

rhildren who are participating in

the Tutored Opportunity Program.

She works as a teaching assistant

under the direction of Miss Mary

Gabiiel, who is the teacher in

charge of Jan's group. On field

trips Jan is directly responsible

for half of the group; she is in

charge of the entire class when

Miss Gabriel leaves the room, or

when she is asked to explain some-

thing.

Jan stated that her duties offi-

cially were the same as a student

teacher and that classroom rela-

tionships with stuxlents were much

the same as a regular elementary

school teacher.

However, Jan is teaching a very

Mpecial group of children, and her

relationBhip with them is neces-

sarily special. The children she

leaches are termed disadvantaged,

but Jan feels the term in somewhat

misleading. In working with them,

Jan haw gotten the feeling that the

children are not so much econom-

ically disadvantaged; rather, they

lack security and self-confidence as

a result of their homeliCe. She feels

that many of their parents have

mismanaged the resources avail-

able in their homes, and the chil-

dren have therefore grown up un-

able to cope with the world around

them. More important than helping

teach her charges, in Jan's opin-

ion, is the administration of as

much tender loving care as pos-

sible without losing the respect of

the group.

In this respect, personal rela-

tionships become extremely impor-

tant to the children, and Jan and

Miss Gabriel encourage such re-

lationships. They usually spend

about 20 minutes at the beginning

of each class just talking to the

youngsters trying to draw them

out.
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Teacher Finds Excitement
ironiiiiucd Irom pnjie three)

Jan has found that even the

simplest things are enongh to

boost the morale of a youngster

tremendously. She cited the ex-

ample of asking a child to hold

her purse while on a field trip;

a simple thing, yet it seemed to

mean quilo a lot to the child,

and made him fee! very impor-

tant, a feeling he doesn't often

have at home.

According to Jan, physical con-

tact has also become important to

these children. Just holding hands

with them or putting a hand on a

shoulder is enough to make them

feel as if someone really does know

they exist and really does care.

One Saturday moming Jan felt a

tug on the back ot her skirt and

she turned and bent over, thinking

the little girl wanted to tell her

something. Instead, she was

greeted with a big kiss. This was a

milestone, because when the pro-

gram started in the third week of

February, most of the children

no response to any kind of

physical contact, and some were

actually cold and shaking if

touched.

When asked why she went into

the program Jan could not deny

that the money was attractive, but

she also wanted a taste of teach-

ing. As the weeks have gone by,

she has grown intensely interested

in each child as a person, and she

looks forward to seeing them each

week. She had gotten the feeling

that " while we're working to build

skills, and teaching them things

most children learned long ago,

we are also reaching out and pull-

ing them into the world."

Jan emphasizes that her per-

sonal rewards and sal isfacfions

have been many, and she is ex-

tremely enthusiastic about the

work. "1 love lo teach them

things," she said, "I want so

badly to explain how the world

i.** so that when they grow up

Ihey can have a happy life."

ALL PHOTOS in Ihe QUEST suppk-menl
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arc either in the Headstorl program oi
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Of Off Campus Living
(Continued from pace tour)

community in which one finds a

diversity of experiences which he

does not find off-campus?"

McAdoo: "The community is en-

forced, which is a set-up. artificial

situation. Cliques will naturally

develop anyway, and the whole at-

mosphere is unnatural, sociologic-

;illy and psychologically."

Whaley: "Range of exptMience

is just a diverse living off-campus.

I'm still a student here."

Bill Kennedy: "It makes me
sick!"

Good: "Your experiences are ac-

tually increased, being exposed to

people outside the college com-

munity."
James: "I had one very fine

year of experiences in Slocum and

I'd like to see that year carry me
over for four."

Gibbs: "No community is de-

veloped. You'll have a small cif-

cle of friends regardless of where

you live."

Prerichs: "Sounds like a homo-

sexual Utopia."

Tiger: "Do you feel living off-

campus separates you from cam-

pus activities?"

John Friesman: "1 remain in

touch through classes. Also, I'm

close enough to campus to remain

involved."

Good; "Yes. but that's an ad-

antage. I was forced to become

more active by being somewhat
solated."

Mike Springer: "Hardly. I'm

busy enough on campus that I use

my apartment for little more than

sleeping."

Gn-off Smith: "What activities?"

Kennedy: "Yes, but that's ok t\

Ninety percent of the campus ,n

tisities T prefer being sepaiatrd
from any^vay."

Frerichs: "Yes, thank God'"
Gary Myers: "It seems ?s if

most of the worthwhile actuitie-.

are off-campus."

Tiger: Do you find off campus
housing 'suh-staudard?'

"

Whaley: "I have six looms m
stead of one, at a lowei puce
How is that substandard' Moie-
over, dorms breed all kjnd nt

substandard, psychotic beh.iMoi
Diseases also spread rapidly m i

doiTii.

Rase: "My room off-campus is

m'uch larger. I have a double bed,
and I don't live with 1(> people.

We also have carpeting."

James: "No, T don't think ?o.

Not at this time."

Good: "Though I didn't have n

pink cinder block wall, 1 luul a

limestone wall wiiich wav; at h-nst

more aesthetic."

Frerichs: "Holiday Inn is also

substandard. There's something to

be said for a really dirty glass."

Smith: "Well, it's very nice to

go to tlie John on Sunday morn-
ing without having to look at the

vomit in the urinals."

Friesman: "Substandard condi-

tions are irrelevant. Many people

live in substandard conditions com-
pletely by choice. It has no effect

on the mental condition."

Tiger: "How do you reconcile

the independence you've had off-

c am pus with the forthcoming

authority of the 'resident-advisors'

who will live in Superdorm?"

Shea; "Nicely."

Gibbs: "I fully expect booze

checks and girl checks, which is

disgusting."

Smith: "I could have joined the

army for regimentation."

Kennedy: "Ridiculous! Rut at

least I'll kno\v that I can always

get a light bulb somewhere."
Frerichs: "I doubt that any resi-

dent-advisor could be as nosey as

my landlord, and I doubt also that

they will have much to say to me
or my peer group."

McAdoo: "For college students

monitors are anachronistic."

Friesman: "It would be nice if

everything were strictly impei--

sonal. I mean, if everyone \voulil

mind his ouTi business. Having
r.iunsellors disturbs me some, but

ihe rules don't worry me too

much."
Rase: "They're unnecessary for

both freshmen and upperclass

Tiger: "Were drinking and women
(not necessarily together, but then

not necessarily separate, either)

allowed in Superdorm, would the

disadvantages of living off-campus

he relieved?"

Springer: "Some. But it'.^ still

Superdorm."
Whaley: "It might contribute

-oine to a more natural atmos-

phere though it in no way solves

the basic distasteful nature of

. nrm living."

McAdoo; "Under those circum-

stances, girls and booze would only

lie a supei-ficial lifter. It's com-

I
ilete folly to assume that men
move off-campus for only one rea-

•on—drinking and sex."

Friesman: "Would definitely

iK-lp some. Yet that wouldn't givf

jtber advantages you got by living

Liff-campus,

rti- "Though it would be a

lenlisLic ntliUido, it wouldn't

; much. You're still faced with

Frerichs: "I would think that it ii lack of |iriyncy, tho fact that ii

ulcl hurt tho Colorado Spring.^

Hotel bus

donn has none of tlio rolnxntiou

of an apartmont."

Knit for Summer!

New Exciting Yarns

Linens, Cottons, Blonds

Come In and Sea Us . . ,

YARHl&tll
625 North Nevada Avenue Telophono 634-6944

GOLDEN
R Colorado Springs'

A Most Unique Chinese

G and American Restaurant

O PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

N COCKTAIL LOUNGE

903 South 8th Sir

OPEN 11:00 AM. (o

oet "2-3407
II.QOP.M. CLOSED ON MONDAY

* Art Students
Uu

them "One. Two, Three for space!"

"L'Apollon de Bellac," "Du Phy-
siker," and "Mary, Mai-y." The
Pueblo Chorale presented "King
David" on April 25. On May B,

the architectural firm of Caudill,

Rowett, and Scott (designers of
CC's Health Center) will illus-

trate a lecture on "The Architect's

Plans for the Belmont Campus."

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP
Got those comprehensive, ORE, thesis-

time hhies? Relax with some reading

that's desired hut unrequired. Come in

today and let us help you choose

something nice and unstimulating.

WEAR WITH GUSTO!

WAXHIDE
BOOTS

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOP
Open Friday Evenings

Tejon and Pikes Peak 633-7472

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

S. V. Colon. Mgr.

:
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Davenport to Speak

The Philosophy Department is

sponsoring a lecture-discussion, led

bv Visiting Professor Davenport

oil Sunday evening, May 8, in Olin

Hall Lounge at 8:00 o'clock on the

topic "Sartre: The Decline and

Fall of Natural Law."

Emphasis will be placed on dis-

cussion and criticism of Dr. Daven-

port's revised paper on Existen-

tialist Ethics, given last fall at the

Mountain-Plains Philosophy Con-

ference. This informal evening will

be of special interest to philosophy

students, but all members of the

faculty and student body are cord-

ially invited to come.

Applications Due

This is a reminder that applica-

tions for Publications Board posi-

tions are available. Applications

for Tiger Editor and Tiger Busi-

iness Manager, as well as those for

Editor of Kinnikinnik, are due in

the Publications Board Box at Eas-

tall Desk by noon Wednesday, May

4 Applications for Photographic

Editor must be submitted in

enough time to allow applicants to

complete a special assigned photo-

graphy requirement. Interviews

for all applicants will be held

Thursday, May 5, in room 21'2, "Ras-

tall Center.

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UlEST

I E, Piles PmV Pho,.. 634-550

COLLEGE CAR OWNERS . . .

stretch your gasoline budget at

e A S A M AT
-;- Coin Operated, Self Service -:-

— Low, Low Price, Highest Quality—
at 695 S. Sth S t. in Colorado Springs

THE CANDY KITCHEN

]itsl Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

Whitne^T
ELECTRIC.

815 North Tejon

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

117-123 Wast Vermijo

Telephone 473-241

1

Colorado Springs, Colorado

SINCE 1926

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR 1N5UROR

511 N. T.jon 635-3691

Archiloclural
CooBtrucHon (All PhaBes)
ConvemlonB • AdvertlBlng

PublicHy • Air PholoB
Color (All PhaBOfl) Intorlors

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

Publications • Murals
Weddings • AolmalB
Family Gioups • Sports
Special Events

524 E. Pikes Pook Phone 632-8692

Organ Reci+a

Rebecca Woods and Charles

Noice will present an organ recital

in Shove Memorial Chapel on S-un-

day May 8 at 4 p. m.

Selections will include works of

J. S. Bach, Cesar Franck, and

Marcel Dupre and others from

the baroque, romantic and mod-

ern periods,

Greek Weekend
Greek Weekend, sponsored by

Panhellenic and IFC, is scheduled

for May (5-9- It is being financed

through the individual houses, re-

quiring a $1,500 budget. Under the

chairmanship of Bob Sears, plans

are nearly completed for a large-

scale community project, a visit-

ing speaker and a tremendous

amount of food and fun.

The first activity of Greek

Weekend will be Friday afternoon,

May 0, when the Greeks will travel

to Sky High Girl Scout Camp for

a day" of working.

Saturday is the day set aside for

the Greek Olympics at Monument

Lake. Each sorority has been

paired at random with a fraternity

for the competition. The teams

will be competing for trophies. In

the evening a dance is scheduled

from 8:30 to midnight, featuring

"The Chasers."

Nothing is scheduled for Sunday,

May 8, but activities will crowd to

a close on Monday. After a fra-

ternity open house from 5-7 p. in.,

buffet dinners will be sei-ved at

each of the fraternities. At 8:00,

to conclude the weekend, James

Farmpr, a former head of CORE,
will speak in Shove Chapel.

Peace Corps Film

On May 3 at 4:00 p. m. in the

Olin Lecture Room two films dis-

tributed by the Peace Corps will

be shown: "A Mission of Discov-

ery," and "A Choice I Made."

Both are recent productions design-

ed to show potential Peace Corps

Volimteers and other interested

citizens what the Coi-ps is doing

and what sort of life Volunteers

live while serving on active duty

overseas.

Treml to Speak
Dr. Vladimir G. Treml, associ-

ate professor of economics at

Franklin Marshall College, will

speak Tuesday, May 3, at 7:30 in

Olin Hall No. 1 on "Soviet Econ-

omics Today: Efficiency vs. Con-

trol in Soviet Planning." Dr. Treml

was born in Kharkov, USSR, :ind

is now a naturalized citizen.

National Teacher Corps Offers Opportunities

To Teach Children in Slums and Rural Poverty
,.1 T. i..„:„; ....Jrt.! in eiinoTvi^irsn nf tpani leaders.

The National Teachei- Corps,

new dimension in teaching", is re-

el- u i t i n g career-teachers and
teacher-inteiTis now for the 1966-

1967 school year. The National

Teacher Coi-ps offers to men and

women an opportunity to teach

the Nation's disadvantaged chil-

dren in the schools of city slums

and rural poverty. The National

Teacher Corps was authorized in

the Higher Education Act of 1966,

which was signed into law last

November 8. Appropriations re-

quests for the program to cover the

fiscal year 1966-67 are still before

Congress, however, on March 29,

the House of Representatives ap-

proved $10 million for the pro-

gram.
The U. S. Office of Education

issued a call on April 13 for volun-

teers for the National Teachers

Corps to apply by May 31. The

May 31 deadline for applicants is

necessary so that the some 3,000

recruits chosen may begin their

* Profo Ellis Retires

berg honors Miss Ellis for her

efforts in improving the teaching

of English in schools.

Tutt Library is having an ex-

hibit of some of Miss Ellis's books

and articles from May 9 to

May 25; Rastalt Center from

May 16 to May 27. Miss Ellis has

given her original manuscripts

and galley proofs to Colorado

College.

. olght to 12 week training per

mid-June. According to Harold

Howe n, Commissioner of Educa-

tion, "By September, Teacher
Corps teams should be ready to

move into 200-400 city and rural

poverty school districts where they

are needed."

The training period will include

university courses on university

campuses in the sociology of pov-

erty and the teaching of education-

ally deprived children. Recruits

will receive $75 per week plus $15

for each dependent. When the

Teacher Corps member is accepted

by a local school system, he will

be salaried according to the local

pay scale.

There are openings for the ex-

perienced teacher as well as for

the June graduate. "About one-

foui-th of the Corps members will

be teachers with an advanced de-

gree and several years of experi-

ence, including many who have

worked with deprived children."

There will also be teacher-interns

who will teach part-time under the

Christmas Records
Christmas Choir

Recordings Now Available

Bach a^d Stravinsky

at the

Colorado College Bookstore

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

Babe's Market
•

Open Every Day of the Week and

731 North Weber SIrael

Try Us lot a Complete

Line oi Snacks

n Sundays Irom 8:00 to 8:00

Telephone £32-4463

^ut/i.6 OfieH

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescription! - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-2069

ifathaura^ls

Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

Custom High Fidelity & Sound

Formerly Dick Jurgens High Fidelity

530 South Tejon Street Telephone 635-5353

supervision of team leaders. Mo:;i

of the experienced teachers wii;

lead the teams consisting of about

five teach er-intei-ns. These team-

will work on assignments in local

school districts and assist in school

and community projects. Tho

teacher-interns will have an oppor-

tunity to study for an advanceii

degree at a nearby institution. The

teacher-interns vnll sei-ve in the

National Teacher Corps for two

years, combining part-time teach-

ing and practical experience witli

two years of tuition-free part-tim.^

graduate study for a Master's

degree.

The National Teacher Corps i^

a possibility for June graduates

who are looking for a challenging

and worthwhile occupation after

college. Remember the May .31

deadline for applications.

Applications or request for fur-

ther information may be obtained

by writing the National Teacher

Corps, 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.,

Washington, D. C. 20202.

Mexican — American — Italian Foods

Complete Carry-Out Service

Your favorite cocktail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

SANDALS
BERNARDO :- HANDMADE

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP - 83 1
North Tejon

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES — HALF PRICE
wilh presentation o( this ad

WE WILL CHECK PHONO NEEDLES FOR FREE

$1.00 off RECORDS $1.00 off

Browse through

one of Colorado

Springs largest

record ^_^ ^_^ ^_
departments ~j |-~| Ll^ -~^

You're

to play

before you

pay

Open 'Till 6:30-8:30 Monday and Friday

Saturday Till 5:30

400 South Sth Street Telephone 636-5134
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Sports
Tiger Lacrosse Squad

Trundels by CSU, 9-4
itu t«

MEL PROCTOR BREAKS FROM Th
scored in 5-3 victory over Mines.

Takes Doublebeader from Mines

ays down bunt. Proctor

CC Nine Splits with Adams State
The Tiger baseball team split a

doableheader with Adams State

last Tuesday, winning the first

game 7-2 and losing the second by

a 15-1 score. This, along with a

double victory over Colorado

School of Mines 9-1 and 5-3 last

Saturday and a dmbbing by the

Air Academy, gives the Johnson
men a record of eiglit wins and
four losses to date.

POSITION AVAl LABLE
Cle,

, young c

late during 1966-67

school year. Minimal Physical ar

Literary requirements must be me
Contract extendable if satisfactor

Reply: Box I, Tiger Office.

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP"
125 South Teion

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

01 Norlh Nevada Phone 632-0444

CC played flawless ball in the

field in its first game against

Adams State which was supple-

mented by 12 Tiger hits. Big
righthander Bill Howard displayed

his "never give up attitude" and
pitched consistent ball, but ran
into trouble the last two and two-
thirds innings and needed assis-

tance from lefty cui-ve-baller

Ci'aig Clayberg who quelched the

rally. The Tiger batmen were led

by Charles "Bush" Reinking and
Wanier Reeser who had three and
two hits respectively.

The second game was a differ-

ent story, though, as CC pitching

and fielding faltered along witii

an uninspired officiating perform-

ance. The Tigers found themselves

in such dire straits that at one

time there were four pitchers

playing in the field, none of whom
were pitching. The almost comical

affair was highlighted by the ejec-

tion of catcher "Otis" Lathrop
from the game after a physical

argument with the home plate um-
pire.

The Tigers play a crucial game
with rival DU this Friday at Me-
morial Park at 3:00 p. ni. This is

followed by a game with Regis

Saturdav.

Linkstnen Down DU. CSC

J.B/s BARBER POLE

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT . . .

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AHEAD OF TIME

302 E.il Del Norte

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740

The Tiger golf team added two
victories to its string last week
by defeating Denver University

29 - 10 on Friday, and Colorado
State College 12-9 on Saturday
at the Broadmoor Golf Course.

The wins gave the team a four

wins, one loss, two ties season

record.

Noting individual wins against

Denver wei'e: Chris Grant, J. C.

Weils, Chuck Betcher, Tom Ba-
singer. Kip Palmer and Duncan
Samuel. Grant's 78 also won the

medalist honors.

Saturday's match was not de-

cided until the fifth and final

match came in, when Bill Hood
cinched the team victory with a

3-0 win over his opponent. Kip
Palmer and Robin Albright scored

1\'z points out of a possible nine

in the match.

The team met the Air Force

Academy on April 27 and is sche-

duled to meet Mines April 29 and

Colorado University Ap'ril 30. All

mat<.'hes are at the Broadmoor

links: starting time is 1:00 p.m.

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

tl\e best the Tigers could do

against the same CSU sqnnd last

week was 9-4. Coach Stabler at-

tributed the narrow score to lack

nt" in-actice and overconfidence.

CSU showed themselves as a

fighting squad from the firat

whistle on. and for u short time

actually maintained a 1-0 lead.

The Tigers, playing wildly, soon

settled down to even the score on

goals by freshmen Brnco Beaton

and Ero Adams,

The Rams added a lone goal in

the second period and two in the

third, but couldn't stay with the

more experienced Tiger stickmcu.

Capitnlizing on F r a n k Bon's

quick stick, and the usually reli-

able shooting of Bruce Beaton

along with Mac Callaway's fast

breaking technique, the Tig«'rs ))ul

two goals in the second frame, an-

other throe in third and capped

the day off with two goals in the

final period.

Netmen Win 2;

Whitewash CSC,

Trounce Regis
The tennis (•am, coaclieil by .l:>y

Forsytli. won two nudclk'.s whih"

dropping one this last week.

Using reserves the Tigers rolled

Regis College 7-2, without any I'f

the top five Tiger nettors seeini-':

action. The Tigers were rained out

at CSU and were demolished in

tlieh- next match, against the Uni-

versity of Wyoming. With only

P.J Anderson and Bob Boliac ex-

tending their doubles match lo

(1-4. 3-fi. 6-3, CC fell, 9-0.

On Sunday the Tigers won llu-ir

second whitewash of the year, de-

feating CSC, 9-0. With Duncan
McNaughton, Bill Yost and John

Cover leading the way witii easy

victories, tlie CC team established

themselves aa one of the top four

net teams in the state. Newcomer
Mark Moyle, playing the numhei'

six position, proved himHelT n

strong player against CSC.

On Saturday afternoon tin-

Tigers face New Mexico Highlands
at home. The team now stands at

3-6 for the year, with six remain-

ing matches against teams that

can be beaten with all out efforte.

M..'auwbile in other league play,

the Denver Lacrosse Club eradi-

cated CU, thei-eby raising Tiger

chances for the division title. This

Sunday the Tigers journey to the

.Vir Force Academy.

Under Now Managomont

OUR SERVICE IS NO

BIG SURPRISE

SIMPLY THIS:

WE SPECIALIZE

I 3 I East Bijou

LEVrS-LEVI'S
Big Shipment of Cords Now In

-:- Cords :- Slim Fits -:- All Styles

Western Wear
112 South Tejon TelapJione 632-0391

Spaghetti

Piiia

Sandwiches

Staai(s

Chicken

Barbecue

Free Delivery to CC Students

4^30 p. m. -11:00 p.m. Tues -So:, 12€O.IOO0pm Sundo;

Cloied Mondoy

71 I North Tejon 634-934f
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MEET AT

THE BEE HIVE

804 East Flllmor.

- Enjoy Your Favorite Boer -

"Disci wilh .> bo.il lot

Dancing and Listoning"

"FOREVER PREST"
DRESS SLACKS

These fine, slim li

dress slacks can t ,

Into the washer time

and again willi no Ironing

•ver needed. They're "Forever

Prest" by ttaRgar. Tailored

In ZantrelK rayon, acetate and

420 Nylon, they wash and

dry without a wrinkle. Always

sharply creased,

n«at and handsome. /*,.r
In your size I )',)f)

and tavorlte color. ^-'

A Complete Line

of LEVI'S, too.

Waiftnii-e^S

Equipment for all

Spring Sports

TENNIS
GOLF

CAMPING
EXPERT RACKET STRINGING

SEE OUR STOCK OF SWEATSHIRTS

Lucas Sporting Goods

120 NORTH TEJON TELEPHONE 633-3874



Student-Faculty Statement on Viet Nam
The V.etnom war ,s exoct.ng a cruel tolMn l,ves and resources, detract,ng from constructive dor.est,c

p.ob,els on^ threatening to lead to a th,rd world war. Therefore the following students, faculty and ad-

ministration support these proposals:

,„ For the United States to scale down the fighting and achieve a cease-fire: fo. U. S. initiatives to encourage negotiations with

"
including the Vietcong (NLF); and for a settlement which permits the Vietnamese people freely to work

all concerned parties i

our their own future.

(2) For the use of international agencies

affairs of other nations.

(3| For the increasing use of resources

PROF. ROBERT ADAMS
DON ADCOCK
JOHN ADLER
ELIZABETH AKIYA
ELIZABETH ANDERSON
ROBERT M. ARCHER
PROF. ROBERT M. ARMSTRONG
PROF. BERNARD ARNEST
ADELA AWNER
TOM BALLARD
PETER W. BALLANTINE
ANN BARKLEY
PROF. TOM K. BARTON
MRS. T. K. BARTON
CHARLES W. BATES

. CRAIG BEESON
JEANIE BEIN

LOUISE BELMONT
KATHLEEN BEVLIN

SUSIE BISBEE

PROF ALVIN BODERMAN
CHARLES C. BRADLEY JR.

ANDY BRANDT
KAREL BRINSA
PROF. GLENN E. BROOKS
TOWNSEND P. BULL

CHARLES R. BUXTON, JR.

JOE CALDWELL
JOHN M. CALLAWAY JR.

PROF. H. H. CARTER
PROF. JANE CAUVEL
JEAN CHRISTIE

DAVE CLAPP
SKIP CLARK
GLEN CLIFFORD
LEWIS L. COHEN
LIZ COOLIDGE
MAGGIE COORS
PROF. OWEN CRAMER
APRIL CROSBY
KEITH D. CUNNINGHAM
WINK DAVIS
PIERRE R. D'AURAY
SALLY DIETRICH
RODGERS DONALDSON, JR.

PROF. GEORGE DRAKE
MICHAEL C. ERICKSON
PETE FEINSINGER

L W. FERGUSON
ELIOT FIELD

PROF. DAVID FINLEY

PROF. DAVID E. FORSLUND
PROF. DOUGLAS H. FOX
KEITH FOX
GEORGE A. FRAZIER

WM. FRERICHS
C. JOHN FRIESMAN
MARTIN FRITTER

ROBERT R. FRYE

PROF. TIMOTHY FULLER

JEAN FURNISS

to settle disputes among nations; and for the avoidance of military intervention in the

in constructive economic and social programs at home and abroad.''

LYN GASKILL
ANITA GABLE
PROF. CARLTON GAMER
CHARLES R. GARTHWAITE
HEINZ W.GEPPERT
CHRISTOPHER C. GIBBS

LESLIE L GIFFORD
WILLIAM M. GILBERT

DAVID S. GILLESPIE

TED GEICHMAN
WILLIAM E. GORDON
WILLOW GRABBE
GRETCHEN HALL
DONNA J. HARAWAY
JOHN R. HENRY, II

DAVID HERZ
SUSIE HICKMAN
K. HIPSHMAN
BILL HORVITZ
PROF. JOHN HOTSON
ESTHER HUSTON
JAMES HUTCHINS
ELAINE IVALDY
PROF. DONALD JENKINS
THOMAS JERVIS

PROF. GILBERT JOHNS
MICHAEL A. JOHNSTON
MICHAEL S. JONES
LARRY JORDAN
ARLENE KAPLAN
PERRY KEAN
WILLIAM V. KENNEDY, II

SUSAN KILHAM
PROF. EMERITUS LEWIS M. KNAPP
CHIP KNIGHT
GARY A. KNIGHT
MARY K. KNIGHT
PROF. HANS KRIMM
KATHRYN KROGER
KAREN KUGLER
PROF. PAUL KUTSCHE
BONNIE LAHEY
PROF. MAX LANNER
GARY LICHTENBERGER
JEFFREY H. LOESCH
BRUCE R. McCAW
LEO M. McCORMICK
DIXIE McGUIRE
WENDY McPHEE
PROF. HERVING MADRUGA
BETTY P. MAHAFFY
CORKY MATHEWS
PROF. THOMAS K. MAUCH
CAROLINE MENDILLO
STEPHEN MENDILLO
STEVE MILLS
MEL MINSKY
CHRIS DE MOLL
WILLIAM MONINGER
JESUS MONTEJANO

EBEN MOULTON
CARLYN NELSON
S. NISHIDA
CAMILLE NOHE
RICK NORCROSS
PROF. ROBERT H. ORMES
DAVID DELLWYN PARRISH

JILL PEABODY
F. COLON PEASE
THOMAS P. PELSOR

SUSAN PHILLIPS

PROF. JOSEPH PICKLE

JOAN PIERCE
CATHERINE PORTER
ALEX PRIMM
MARGARET S. PROULX
VIC PROULX
JIM RASE
RANSOM REYNOLDS
JANINE RICHARDS
PETE RICHARDS
CRAIG RICHARDSON
NANCY ROBSON
ROBERT ROSE
PROF. T. W. ROSS
MIKE SALEVOURIS
LESLIE A. SAUNDERS
WOLFGANG SCHALLER
EVE SCHEFFENACKER
MARGIE SCHMITZ
JIM SCHWANKE
ROBERT H. SEARS
ANTONY SIMS

MARTIN W. SHEA
PROF DONALD 5HEARN
JAY D. SHELTON
GEOFFREY F. SMITH

PROF. HERMAN SNYDER
MR AND MRS. W. D. SPALL

STEVE SPICKARD
JEAN STOENNER
CHIP STONE
PAUL TATTER
TOMSIN M. THOMAS
SYLVIA A. THORPE
THOR THORSEN
PROF. JAMES TRISSEL

BRONWYN VINCENT
JAMES S. WADELL
PROF. NADINE L. WAGGONER
WAYMAN WALKER, II

ALAN H. WARREN
PROF. CHARLES W. WARREN
PAT WASHBURN
JIM WHITE
JENNIFER WILLIAMS
KRISTIN WILLIAMSON
DEE WILSON
TERRY WINOGRAD
J THOMAS ZETTERSTROM

'-'Extracted from the National Voter's Pledge Campaign in the New Republic of April 2, 1966.
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ervice Project, James Farmer

fill Highlight Greek Weekend
Greek Weekend begins today with IJOll Greel; nun and

omen helping to prepare the Sky High Girl Scout Camp on
te Pass for its summer opening. Also highlighting the Week-
id \yill be the appearance of James Farmer at Shove Chapel
: 8 p. m. Monday night.

"The service project will include clearing timber areas,
terracing some lodge ai-eas, build-

lexheimer Selecfed

or German Exchange

Ml^y c, mo
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iiig tent platforms, filling in a lake
with weed killer and digging la-

trines," according to Bob Sears.
Greek Weekend chairman. "Pre-
ceding the lecture Monday night.
the fraternities will serve open-
hniise roast beef buffet dinners to

=oinrity girls, faculty and admin-
!-tiation from 5-7:30."

The Greek games start tomor-
u at Monument Lake at 2 p. m.

Ihev include chariot races, tug-of-
u, volleyball, pie-eating, and a

lo^s country race. Dinner and a

triie quantity of beer' will be
i\ed at 5:30 with a dance fea-

minf^ the "Chasers" from 7-12.

Songfest, Blue Key, Quiz Bowl and Motorcycles

Combine Efforts in SuccessfulParents' Weekend
Parents' Weekend was high-

lighted by the annual Songfest and

selection of Blue Key n\embers

Friday night, April 29 in Shove
Chapel. The victory of the student

quiz bowl team over the faculty,

motorcycle races, and the Zeta Pop
Orchestra also contributed to the

Weekend.

Wii s in the Songfest
ups cnmpotition wer

Kappa Alpliu I'lL-'t^.s .liiia.U hy

Ktilhy Aurin aiul the I'hi Delta

Thetas directed by John ChaUk.

The Thetns took first prize with

selections from "Music Mait"

while the Phi Delts repeated last

year's first place performaiico with

"Gonna' Ride That Chariot." In

small group competition the Kappa
Kappa Gammas directed by Cindy

Singers Debut Sunday

Mike Dexheimer

Mike Dexheimer, a junior chem-

stry major from Illinois, has been

lelected to participate in the Uni-

versity of Goettingen exchange

itudent program for 1966-67. Un-
ler this program, administered by

ihe Foreign Student Committee, a

CO student spends a year studying

it tiie University of Goettingen

^'hile a student fram there studies

it CC for a year.

Dexheimer, whose specialty is

ivganic oxidation chemistry, plans

lo study chemistry and German
jhilosophy at Goettingen, which

las one of the best chemistry de-

tments in Germany. He says,

'Germans treat the subject of

hemistry very thoroughly, and

today some of the best chem-

stry is coming out of Germany."

While in Germany he wants to

b a lot of traveling in the area

iround Goettingen specifically and

in other parts of Germany.
\fter his return Mike will study

it CC for another year and hopes

ncourage other science stu-

lents to travel abroad.

Under the direction of students

Charlotte Adams and Dave Clapp,

the Colorado College Singers will

make their debut Sunday. Miiy 8,

at 8 p.m. in Shove Chapel.

A diverse and ambitious pro-

gram has been planned, opening

with the full choir singing two

choruses from "Jephtha" by Caris-

simi, Mozart's "A v e Verum,"
"Gloria" from Dvorak's "Mass in

D" and "Alleluia" by Randall
Thompson.

The choir will then divide, and
the girls will sing three selections:

"Litanies a la Viei'ge Noire" by

Poulenc, and two motets, "O Eyes
of My Beloved," .by Orlando di

Lasso and "Sing Me A Song," by
Orazio Vecchi.

The male chorus will follow with

Grieg's "Brothers Sing On,"

Brahm's "The Still of Night,"

Fleming's "Integer Vitae," and

BuUard's "Winter Song."

To conclude the concert, the

groups will again combine their

talents and sing a selection of

light music from Broadway and

Hollywood. Included in this section

will be "McConnachy Square,"

from "Brigadoon," "Shangri-la,"

"More," Cole Porter's "In the Still

of the Night," and "I got Rhy-

thm," by George Gershwin.

The CC singers are a unique

group on camnus; they are the

first choir to be entii'ely student

directed and their concert mark.s

the first time a program of light

music has been presented by a

Colorado College choir.

The brainchild of Clapp and

Miss Adams, the Colorado Collegt

Singers were first formed as i

second semester counterpart of

the Christmas Choir. The group is

composed of 65 students and has

been rehearsing once a week since

the beginning of the semester.

For the concert Sunday, Un

group will be accompanied b\

Becky Woods on the organ and

Richelle Husted on the piano, with

Mel Minsky adding the percussion

for several numbers.

Miss Adams is a senior music

major from Edmond, Oklahoma.

She is a voice student of Profcsso

Donald Jenkins and has been ;

member of the Colorado College

Tour Choir for four years.

Clapp is from St. Louis, Mis-

souri, and is working on his MA
in music. He is presently choir

director at Bethany Lutheran

Church, and he did the arrange-

ments on two of the numbers

which will be sung Sunday night.

Twelve Receive fellowships

Scholarstiip Winners Announced

By Graduate Fellowship Committee
Twelve students recently re-

vived National Defense Education

\ct Scholarships. These scholar-

ihips, established in 1959 as part

if the National Defense Education

\ct, are a part of the Federal

Jovernment's aid to education to

tudents in the United States. Un-
ler Title IV of the National

Mense Graduate Fellowship, a

itu-dent is awarded a scholarship

or three years of graduate study

eading to the Ph.D. degree in a

jarticular field, with the under-

tanding that the recipient will

n-entually teach on the college

evel.

The scholarship is automatically

enewable every year for three

ears. The recipient receives ?2,000

he first year, $2200 the second

r-ar and $2400 the third year. A
;400 stipend for the summer is

.vailable. In addition, $400 is given

)er year per dependent, mth an

idditional $200 during the summer,

'rofessors Paul Kutsche and Neale

leinitz of the Graduate Fellowship

:ommittee have announced the

:imes of the recipients.

Students who hvae received

NDEA scholarships under Title IV

are Michael Salevouris (History),

University of Minnesota; Melvin A.

Minsky (French), Indiana Univer-

sity ;
Robert L. Bohac ( Mathe-

matics), University of Oregon;

Paul M. Holland (Chemistry).

Utah State University; Law-

rence R. Fast (Political Science),

University of Oregon; Robert L.

Bishop (Political Science), State

University of New York, Buffalo;

Charles D. Wilson (Sociology),

William Marsh Rice University;

Joyce Eaton (German), University

of Colorado; Alice L. Lamar (Ger-

man), University of Colorado; Les-

lie K. Otto (German), University

of Colorado; and Louis C. Sass, Jr.

(Physics), who received a National

Defense Graduate Fellowship in

Math at Carnegie Institue of Tech

nology. Stii'ients do not apply di-

rectly for the scholarship, but to a

graduate school which in turn sub-

mits names of qualified stuiients

to the Department of Health, Ed-

cation, and Welfare, which makes

the awards.

One student, Carl Bradley
Scharf, received a National De-

fense Fellowship under Title VI of

the Act. He is a Political Science

major who will do Foreign Lan-

guage and Area Study at Stanford

University. Under this title, the

recipient receives a scholarship for

one year, and can reapply each

year. The student does not neces-

sarily have to become a college

teacher, but can become an expert

in a certain field and work for the

Government.

Dr. Reinitz emphasized the fact

that the number of grants given

has grown steadily. A total of

9,400 grants were awarded for the

year 1966-67, and 16,900 have been

authorized for 1967-68. 24,000 are

to be awarded for the year 1968-69.

Since its esUblishment in 1959, the

program has been a great aid to

students planing to do graduate

work within the United States, and

is only one of many graduate fel-

lowships offered by the U.S. Gov-

erment to qualified students.

Uo.sri,L-i- .•aplurcd tiiat place with

"Bach by Jovo." The Zetas, an in-

dopondout men's group, directed by
Mike Johnston, won with "The
Wanderer."

Second and third place fratern-
ity and sorority winncx's wei-o:

Phi Gamma Dtdla and Deltii

Gamma, -srcnnd place largo gmup;
Hetn 'I'hcia I'lii and Kuppn Kappu
Game, tlur.i phu-o largo group;

Signui Chi and Kappa Alpha
Tlu'ta, soi-niid phico small group,

and Phi Gamma Delia and Gamma
I'hi Hcla, third phu-o snmll group.

Stevo Suborn, proaidunt of Blue

Key, announced the now nicmbcr.s

of the mon'a national honorary or-

ganization. Thoy wore: Dennis

IVndloton, Neil Hamilton, Bill

Iteaver, lloh Sears, Gordon Aoyugl,

Gary Knight and CImrlos Buxton.

riic rreshman qui-/, bowl team

had little Irouhln in disposing of

llir lai-uUv loam. Tho contest

piUod llio rivshmoii. Cliad Milton,

T(.i Has 1): 'rhoiiipson

Dr.

llo.ss. Knglish; Dr. Johns, psychol-

ogy; Dr. Kianior, classics; iind Dr.

Fuller, political Bcionce.

The nioloi-cyclo races wore hold

Saturday uftornon along Cascadi^

Avenue. The streot was lined on

both sidca with aiwctator.s us

ilrivors from the "Ghetto" and iii-

dGi)ciidont racers competed in the

unscheduled event. The major race

for the (lay was for bikoH OGOce

itiui over. Kbcn Moulton wiis the

I'aioiits' Weekend ciinie to ii

,.|,,,;i- Siiiiilay iilMonmon with a coil-

oit prosoMtod hy til-' '/'-•tu "Pop

OiTliestra and Miirchiiig Society."

Conducted hy Paul Tatter, soloists

incluilcd Wilbur Juincs on trumpet,

Pliil LcCuyer on tuba luul Terry

Winognid playing baritone, and

Hill Gordon and Pete Itogors on

motorcycle. Other instruments in-

clmled a cello, a piano, washtub,

five drunifl, triangle, and mando-

lin.

'Institutional Stagnation' Plagues

Economc System of Soviet Union
Vladimir Treral, an ecoiiuniist

and native Russian, apolte on "So-

viet Economics: Efficiency versus

Control" Tuesday, May ii. Tretnl

opened his lecture with a predic-

tion hy a Soviet cybenietics spe-

cialist. In a "secret" report the

specialist said that hy 1080, un-

less radical changes are made in

the Soviet economic system, the

entire adult population of the So-

viet Union woMid ho engaged in

planning and administration.

The Soviet economic crisis, re-

.^pon.sible for this situation, can

best he described as "institutional

stagnation," according to Treml.

The system is not performing as

well today as it has in the past

in terms of goals set hy the Com-

munist Party. There are three

basic problems underlying the

Soviet crisis. First is the extremely

rapid, unprecedented growth of

population of the Soviet Union in

comparison to its modest growth

in income. The population growth

contributes to the second problem

—the emergence of unemployment.

Treml estimated that about three

and one-half percent of the labor

force are not working, a situation

unheard of earlier in ,
the Soviet

Onion. The third and most impor-

tant factor ia tlie growing ineffici-

ency due in part to the fact that

rcsp'onsiveness on the part of in-

tluHtricH to authoritative com-

mands is declining.

The Communist Party has two

policies which decide methods used

in the economy, said Dr. Treml.

When a choice is necessary "effi-

ciency is always sacrificed for

control and social justice or equity

is sacrificed for efficiency." The

collective farm is a good example

ol' the less efficiency to maintain

control. The rigid agricultural con-

trols "destroy the incentive to

produce" on the part of the farmer.

As a result, the Soviet farmer is

less than one-ninth as efficient

as the United States farmer. In

the conflict between social equity

and efficiency the Soviet Union

has ignored well-known economic

principles that benefit the work-

ers. These decisions may increase

efficiency temporarily. Dr. Treml

stated, but the inattention to

equity has backfired on the econ-

omy.
The price the Communists pay

for centralized control today is ex-

trmely high because of the

growth and expansion of the So-

viet economy. Channels of com-
(Continucd on poge five)
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Opinion
facul

Thompson Presents Viewpoints on Vietnam War

by Dave Thompson

The Stu'ipnt-Faeiilty Statement

that appeared in last week's Tiger

on Viet Nam raises several inter-

esting points which the signatories

may or may not have given much

thought. First, anyone who feels

that a scale-down of the fighting

and a cease-fire would put u-s in an

advantageous position vis-a-vis the

National Liberation Front
(NLF) at the conference table is

clearly dreaming. Anyone who

thinks that tlie United States will

have any control over the situation

in Southeast Asia following a ne-

gotiated settlement is clearly ill-

read on Asian history. Anyone who

thinks that the Viet Cong would

accept less than their present de-

mands when it knows the United

States is going to withdraw from

Viet Nam is not only naive, but

dangerously so.

The Johnson govemment has

put out a flurry of papers repre-

senting the justice of our position

Greek Weekend Promising
Tlie positive plans of Greeli Weekend are both encour-

aging and promising. It appears that a compromise has been

readied between social interests of the Greek system and its

responsibility to the school in general.

Especially promising are the joint service project being

held today, tiie buffet suppers including faculty and admin-

istration, and the cooperative efforts in bringing James

Farmer to campus.

Farmer's lecture, set for Monday night at 8 p. ni. in

Shove Chapel, was initiated by planners of Greek Weekend. . -
,

^ ,

Farmer Js being sponsored Jointlyby ^_IFC,_ Panhellenic ^and ^^^^^^ ^^n ^t.-
iors sought out and captured a

number of professors, dragging

them from their offices to a wait-

ing truck.

in Viet Nam, with a number of

points regarding humanitarian mo-

tives it used to great effect in

its domestic programs. The actual

reason we are there at all is to

maintain the credibility of our For-

eign Policy. Our foreign policy is

essentially the containment of the

communist nations. Following the

collapse of the massive retaliation

policy for implementing contain-

ment in the middle fifties, the flex-

ible response stance was put into

effect by President Kennedy. This

stated that in effect, communist ag-

gression was to be met with a

force on a level (guerilla, nuclear,

limited ground war, etc.) just suf-

ficient to eliminate the communist

threat. This has enjoyed dubious

success in Southeast Asia. The

only real trial it got was one in

which a solution very similar to

the one recommended in last

week's Tiger was implemented in

Laos. As far as the United States

was concerned, it kept us out of a

Senior Sneak Splashing Success

students, professors, and tire

lioses combined to rock tlie Colo-

rado College campus Wednesday

as the annual Senior Sneak got

underway. The general unrest of

Forum Committee. Actions such as this are indications that

the limited funds provided for speakers and performing art-

ists may be augmented through the help of the Greek sys-

tem.— Buxton

LSD Arouses Concern and Curiosity

But Research Aspects Overlooked
Uj J>uniia Haraway

D-lysergic acid dietliylamide or

LSD has aroused a great deal of

concern, but frequently this con-

cern has lost sight of some impor-

tant aspects of the drug. This ar-

ticle is an attempt to look at

some research uses of LSD, fac-

tors in determining its effects on

the lind diffe
stances, and finally at a possible

mechanism for its action within

the central nervous system of man.

Legal research with LSD is en-

gaged in three important areasi

treatment of alcoholics, alleviation

of intractable pain by means other

than huge narcotics dosages, and

understanding the nature of cer'-

tain mental disorders by simulat-

ing their effects with drugs. In

Saskatchewan, Canada, a group' of

alcoholics which had not been

helped by other methods of treat-

ment was given LSD therapy un-

der closely supervised conditions.

The effect of the drug seemed to

be to relieve in part fears and

frustrations central to the cause

of the alcoholism in about a third

of the group. Another fraction

was helped slightly and the rest

were unaffected. Results of work-

ing with this small group are

only suggestive and say nothing

about how the drug works or does

not work.

In terminal cancer patients,

deep pain can cause almost total

disintegration of a personality.

Narcotics, even in heavy doses

given to minimize the body's ac-

commodation to treatment, provide

little help. The patients remain
heavily dnagged without signifi-

cant release from constant pain.

LSD has been used with small

numbers of people with promising
results. One doctor took extensive

notes while a woman patient was
under the drug. She experienced

a sense of removal from her body
which did not eliminate pain, or

even reduce it, but allowed her to

objectivize it and deal with it. She
perceived a "kind of order" in

pain. One administration of LSD

gave significant help tu her with

only small doses of morpliine foi- a

three week period.

Because LSD causes some ef-

fects similar to the symptoms of

schizophrenia, researchers hope

the drug will help in understand-

ing the mental disease. This kind

of research is particularly diffi-

cult to interpiNit. Patients are se-

lected for their potential contribu-

tion to the research aims, and not

many practicing psychiatrists have

access to the drug.

Whether LSD provides an ex-

perience of horror or of elation

similar to a mystic experience de-

pends upon many factors. The
mental tone of the subject, dosage,

confidence of the individual in the

researcher or those with whom
the di-ug is taken, and reason for

taking LSD are important.. There
is no evidence at all that persons

taking LSD to relieve mental

^JjntJ? QII:yapfl

Preacher: Ronald C. White Jr.,

lecturer in history, associate min-
ister, First Presbyterian Cliurch,

Worship leader: Professor Doug-
las Fox.

Sermon topic: "Does Love
Really Pay?"

"Does Love Really Pay?" is one
of the greatest unvoiced questions in

modei'n society. Idealistically, but

there are many evidences that

point to the contrary. James Coz-
zens began his best-selling novel

of the fifties. By Love Possessed,

with the words "Love Conquers
All" inscribed on an old French
clock. But what does the reader

believe when lie puts down the

novel? What does Christian faith

say to this question that moves
through the sometimes theoretical

realm of the idea to the world of

action ?

problems or tears have benefited.

Most of these individuals have ac-

tually become measurably more

disturbed, sometimes for a long

time. The depersonalizing effects

of the drug have been a factor in

suicides and murders as well as

in less dramatic tragedies. It is

not known whether LSD causes

permanent change in brain cells,

but it is known that the same

small dosage can cause hallucina-

tions for many days or weeks in

one person but wear off in a few

hours in another with no return.

Judging fixim patients still hos-

pitalized with lasting destructive

effects of LSD, it is likely some
permanent changes do occur, es-

pecially with continued use.

The actual mechanisni of LSD
is not understood. One suggestive

piece of research points to its

action in parts of the nervous sys-

tem concerned \vith emotional and

sensory integration. Serotonin is

a chemical substance found nor-

mally in large concentrations in

parts of the brain. It is postulated

that serotonin is a factor in trans-

porting substances across the

membranes of nerve cells. Such

substances would not othei-wise be

able to get into cells where they

are needed for specific reactions

at specific times. If serotonin is

not present on the membranes,

important changes in neural ac-

tivity can occur.

Serotonin is concentrated in the

cortex, thalamus, and midbrain.

In the cortex, it is more concen-

trated in the "old cortex" than in

the cortex which is concerned

with more specificially rational

functions. The old cortex and thal-

amus are important in emotional

tone, response to sense stimuli,

and in generalized "instinctive"

emotional response to the sur-

roundings. Serotonin is also present

in the hj'pothalamus, the center of

a great deal of emotional activity.

(Continued on poKe five]

Le<i by Dr. Crooks, the faculty

made repeated attempts to escape,

brazenly leaping into the crowd of

jeering seniors. The students man-

aged to fail these escapes, some-

times with difficulty, and event-

ually confined the undaunted pro-

fessors inside the truck.

The scene then slufted to the

library garden, where the pris-

oners were taken for safekeeping.

In transferring the faculty from

truck to garden, still more escape

attempts were made, and no quar-

ter was given in the melee that

ensued.

Once locked in the pit, the cap-

tives lost no time in conspiring

for a mass escape. Despite gallons

of water and heaps of abuse, the

faculty remained undaunted, and

Professor Reinitz openly signalled

his defiance to the cheering mob.

Finally, in a last desperate at-

tempt, the entire group stormed

the walls of the garden, only to be

beaten back and subdued with fire

hoses.

guerilla war, decidedly unpopular

to voters. The solution failed as

far as the Lao people were con-

cerned. When the Lao people

elected a pro-Western govemment.
pressure was put successfully on

the Laotion government to resign,

because a pro-Western government

was a violation of the Geneva

accords.

Although the domino theory is

probably inaccurate, it would be

no exaggeration to say that Cam-

bodia and Laos would probably be-

come communist controlled within

a few months after a Vietnamese

settlement. The Pathet Lao forces

outnumber the Royalist and ex-

neutralist forces in Laos, and thy

only reason the Pathet Lao can

only control half of Laos is the

bombing of North Viet Nam which

has severely curtailed the supplies

sent to the Pathet Lao for then

annual offensive. Thailand, which

we are obligated to defend b\

treaty, (SEATO), would then bi-

in a position roughly approxmiat

ing Viet Nam with another Cam
bodia and Laos on the boidei

where the sea is now. It is debat

able whether or not Thailand would

be any easier to defend than Viet

Nam, with the extra added attrac-

tion of not having time to prepare

anything to fall back on if we lost.

(The U.S. is preparing Thailand

to resist the z'ising tide of battalion

size bandit attacks on villages,

since we suppose they will be the

next to undergo "civil war".)

The choice would seem clear in

Southeast Asia: either fight in

Viet Nam, with conditions as dis-

advantageous as they are, get out

of Southeast Asia entirely, or fall

back to a series of unprepared de-

fenses, each as bad or worse than

South Viet Nam now. As for Colo-

rado College's Baby Left, might

they either formulate a foreign

policy that supplants containment

to their satisfaction and let it be-

come known in the student body,

or add some constructive alterna-

tives to the present U.S. policy V

(re the suggestion for use of inter-

national agencies, if they refer to

the U.N., I hope they did so in a

humerous vein, since no other or-

ganization has done so little to

settle disputes successfully, except

possibly the League of Nations.)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor:

I honestly didn't think CC had

it in her— to put on the show we
did for the parents.

Songfest owes lots of its charm

to Ottie Otterstein and his loyal

but somewhat incapacitated Kappa
Sigs, and the suddenly organized

Zetas surprised everybody with

their unequaled quality.

Our hippies materialized for the

motorcycle races, which were even-

tually squelched by a wincing ad-

ministration. Earlier Saturday

morning a panel discussion about

CC was primly executed with what
seemed to be questions and agreed

upon answers, until one brave lady

questioned the congnjency of "lib-

eral education" and the residential

idea. This threw the panel for an

unexpected loop, but they rallied,

and saved our image, thank God.

The Zetas again made the mu-
sical scene Sunday with the help

of Alex Primm's handy concert

box trying to boost the note of

gaity and life— which tried to

catch hold this weekend. And it

did, largely, -with May Day celebra-

tions and rumors of dirty politiking

about next year's potential publi-

cation editors.

But I don't mean to give a blow

by blow account of the weekend—
what I want to say is, there's a

spark of life around, but we need

some more people to contribute

sticks to the fire. — April Crosby

To the Editor:

My congratulations to the 184

signers of last week's Student-

Faculty Statement for their half-

hearted support of our govern-

ment's Viet-Nam policy. Our par-

ents must have been pleased to

note that we are discussing the big

issues — even if we aren't saying

anything. — Bradley Scharf

Nelson Receives Award
Miss Carlyn Janes Nelson, jun-

ior zoology major at CC, has re-

ceived one of the three R. G-

Gilmore Research Awards granted

this year by the Colorado -

Wyoming Academy of Science.

The §50 grant will enable her to

pursue research on the "Life His-

tory Strudies of the White-winged

Junco." Miss Nelson plans to

spend the summer in the Black

Hills of South Dakota, where she

will track down, band, and com-

plete her research on the tiny

bird. She also hopes to attend

summer school in Spearfish, S.D.

Question of the Week
Why do you go to the library?

Charlotte Adams: "To keep my
social life active, because I have

the rottenest social life in this

world, and if you print this, nobody

will ask me out."

Tom Van Home: "I come over

here not to study, but to look at

the girls."
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acuity Forum
Snap-Happy TIGER Photographer Dave Burnett

Snyder Visits Supermarket
p^iju^hes Photographs in National Observer

Instead of an Art Museum
Instead of the usual visit to an aii; museum for a look at

he sliapers of world culture, let's take an ordinary trip to

he supermarket.

Envision this setting as Cezanne-like mountains, if not

s rich appearing, at least larger.

Emerging from our Cape Cod rambling ranch home, we
imooth out our paisely tie, wearing our New York universal

.uit, tight pants, English casuals, executive attache case, (the

)ne with the clirome strip on the side) and we pause before

he new Super SS Grand Prix, our instant transportation.

Here we see Brancusi in

tlie form of a chromium
plated bumper ready to

fend off anything in the

way. It sits there, sleek as

an airplane, heavy as an

elephant, looking sanitary

as a prophylactic, sounding

like a tiger, it is as domes-
tic as a refrigerator.

We feel strangely united

with our ranch liome as

we sit behind the wheel in

the easy chair surrounded

by wall - to - wall carpeting

and stare past the portable

radio dash with its blink-

ing lights, head smashing

ridges and airplane con-

trols.
Herman Snyder

Adjusting our personality, we are set for the blast off in

our pei'sonal cathedral spire.

We become just another dot in a far-reaching painting of

endless concrete strips, flashing numbers, gasoline fumes;

whirling past endless neon tubing, we respond like the ball

in a pinball machine.

Parking our mobile sculpture, we enter the supermarket.

Larger than a museum, it liolds nothing shocking, no disunity,

it's just like television and the magazines.

Here we see the great American Modigliani woman. Slie

walks, she talks, she shops, washes, disinfects, mothers,

cooks, buys furniture and appears like the great fashion de-

signers masterpiece. No Rubens fatty, she likes Giacometti.

We are now well into the cathedral and we pick up our

tola shopping cart and gaze down into the world of Andy

Warhol, Jasper Johns and Claes Oldenberg.

It is a continually replenisliing pleasure dome, its caves

of ice producing eggs, butter, plastic meat, first aid. vita-

mins, hammers, pictures, prints, toys, radios, clothes and

television sets which pointed out the way in the first place.

Strange men in white uniforms busily work restoring

ler innards like a group of busy horseflies, and machines

ompute our costs.

Back in our living room rocket ship, we stop at the stop

sign, and while the light is red we gaze around the cross-

roads. Are we in California, New York or Berlin? What is it

that makes today's living so exciting, so modern, so cultural?

Have we done this before? Who is Rembrandt?

hv Joff Loesch

At almost any campus event, it

is a safe bet that two constant

companions will be in attendance:

Dave Burnett— and his camera.

Everyone has seen him snapping
pictures of s>miposium partici-

pants, lecl^rei-s, drama produc-

tions, or something else on campus.
Any college publication will al-

most certainly bear the inscrip-

tion: "Photo by D. Burnett"

somewhere within.

In addition to his job as Tiger

photographer, Dave's pictui'es are

frequently used in the CC Alumni
magazine and in the symposium
programs. His pictures of thi'^

year's symposium have ap|n;nrii

in the National Observer, .st, l.unjv

Post Dispatch, and Sch.ilastic

Roto.

Dave started working as !i

newspaper photographer wlien hv

was a senior in high school. He
worked for a small Salt Lake
City weekly that two of his cous-

ins' had started. Today it is the

largest weekly, and the third

largest newspaper, in Utah.

During his summers, Dave has

attended press conferences all

over the country. He has photo-

graphed such people as John F.

Kennedy, Hubert Humphrey, Lady
Bird Johnson, George Roinney,

Adiai Stevenson (a week bofore

his death), and Dean Rusk.

His biggest interest outside of

photography is car racing. But

even here liis interests can be

,o,ni.inod. He has photo^raplK-.l

tlie Bonneville National Speed
Trials for the two Salt Lake daily

papei-s for the last three veai-s.

This summer, Dave will be the
official photographer f^r the Bon-
neville Di-ag Strip in Salt Lake.

The Salt Lake Tribune awai"ded

Dave their Newspaper National
Snapshots Award last year, and
his pictui-e narrowly missed being
in the finals of the national "best
snapshot" competition.

He is currently helping with a
story on Bob Liudherg, CC's hoc-

kev \II- Vmeric'in to bo submitted
lo spoils UliistmUd m Pace

Havo plans to take journalism
loiirsi's after lu- graduates, and
would like to work as a magazine
photographer, preferably for a
sports magazine. "Sports lUus-
Irated would be Nirvana for me."
As long as the money for the CC
student publications is being spent,

says Dave, "they may as well
take the next step and pVovide
sonu^ kind of journalism training.

I feel that tliis is a shortcoming
of the curriculum."

Asked what he would like most
as a photographei", Dave I'tiplied,

"Four cameras, 200 rolls of film,

and a visa lo Red China."

Store Your

Entire Wardrobe

FOR FREE

Protected in

circulating air

storage vaults

Couture's
219 North Cascade Avenue

Call 633-3855 for Pickup

l.fl Vs Hcwin:

Viiur Volkawil^t'u

Dup.iidnbia t/.ad Cat.

Pllll WINSIUW m. Inc.

730 N. Circio Drive

Phone 634-6645

ANNOUNCEMENT:
CHAPMAN COLLEGE, located in Orange, California, one of

the oldest colleges in the West, is accepting applications for admis-

sion for two 107-day semesters for the fall of 1966 and the spring

of 1967 aboard Holland-America I>inc\ s.s Ryndani. This is the

second year of operation of Chapman College's floating campus.

Outstanding college and university students arc invited to spend these semes-

ters at sea, enrolled for 12-15 units of eredit, applicable toward the Bachelor

of Arts, Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Music degrees, or 9-12 units

toward the Master of Arts degree.

Onboard, students will experience a situation of intense academic concen-

tration, supplemented by personal meetings ashore with men who arc the

world's leaders, monuments which are the world's heritage, and people whose

apparent ditTerences often prove to hide human similarities.

College classes will be held during 56 class days at sea in modem, air-

conditioned classrooms and laboratories equipped with all facilities necessary

for course work offered.

ITINERARIES: Fall 1966 Semcslcr
leaves New York October 20, duralion

107 days; to Lisbon, Barcelona, Marseille,

Civitavecchia (Rome). Piraeus (Athens),

Istanbul. Alexandria (Cairo). Port Said.

Suez, Bombay, Colombo, Port Swetlen-

ham (Kuala Lumpur), Bangkok, Hong
Kong, Kobe, Yokohama (Tokyo), Hawaii,

arriving Los Angeles February 4, 1967.

SprlciR 1967 Scmcslcr leaves L03 Angeles

February 7, duration 107 days; to La
Guaira (Caracas), Port of Spain (Trini-

dad), Salvador, Montevideo, Buenos
Aires, Rio Dc Janeiro. Lagos, Dakar,
Casablanca, Cadiz, Lisbon, Rotterdam
(inland to France, Belgium and the Neth-

erlands), Copenhagen, London. Dublin

(overland to),GaIway,arrivinB NewYork
City May25, 1967.

ADMISSION: Students admitted lo the program must meet regular admission qualifi-

cations of Chapman College and upon fulfilling its requirements will receive grades and

credits in accordance with its regularly established standards.

For a catalog listing courses for both the Fall and Spring semesters along with rates,

tuition and in-port program costs, fill in the information below and mail it to:

Director of Admissions

Chapmaji CoUege, Seven Sea;

Orange, California 92666

Addrcs*_

Freshman

Sophomore

Junior

_Afe:_Telephone

The Ryndaro b under Netherland-; rcgLslry.
|
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CC Mountain Club

Shows Diversity
by Carlyii Nelson

When one thinks of mountain-

eering, one usually thinks of burly

men tediously climbing a steep

rock face. But at Colorado College,

the Mountain Club not only has

many other activities besides tech-

nical rock climbing, but almost

half its present membership is of

the "weaker sex," and even its

current president is a girl. In an

interview with Susan Kitham, a

senior zoology-botany major and

the second girl to head the CC
Mountain Club in its 21 years on

campus, the activities of the club

as well as Sue's own interests

were explained.

Most of the Club's regularly

scheduled activities take place in

the fall. The first week of school

they hold a freshman picnic and

give a rock climbing demonstra-

tion at the amphitheatre in Chey-

enne Canyon. Halloween weekend

is traditionally an overnight on

Pikes Peak, and each fall, for sev-

eral successive weekends, rock

climbing school is held at which

the beginner can learn the tech-

niques of technical rock climbing

with ropes, pitons, etc. Sue
stressed the fact that the Moun-
tain Club is not just for the ex-

perienced but for anyone who is

interested in this type of outdoor

activity, no matter what their

skill. And technical rock climbing

is not the only activity— hiking,

spelunking or cave exploring, and

snow and ice climbing with ice

picks and crampons on boots are

some of the other things the club

members enjoy. Sue, herself, does

not rock climb but enjoys hiking,

an interest which stems from week-

Bridge Winners
The American Contract Bridge

League unit of Colorado Springs

invited the college students to play

for fractional master points on

Monday, April 23. Victorious col-

lege players were Jan Janitschke,

Lenora Sirola, Wayne Heuring,

Jenny Tammany, and Steve

Spickard.

On Saturday, April 30, the last

college bridge tournament of the

year was held. The winners were

as follows;

N-S First Place: Jan Janitschke

and his younger brother; Second

Place: Stephanie Rosen and Bill

Newcomb.
E-W First Place: Craig Wenzel

and Serge Trubetzkoy; Second

Place: Gary Watson and Lew
Freeman.

S S Tests
The first Selective Service Col-

lege Qualification Test will be ad-

ministered by the Counseling
Center on May 14, 1966, at

8:30 a.m., Taylor Hall. Each ap-

plicant must present his ticket of

admission. He must know his se-

lective service number and the ad-

dress of his local board.

end hiking trips at her school in

Vermont. Hiking activities of the

Club including not only local ex-

cui-sions hfut hiking far above the

timber line at 14,000 feet.

A big event coming up for

Mountain Club members the week-

end of May 7-8 is Mountaineer's

Week End. This year the CC club

will be host to other climbing

clubs from as far away as the

University of New Mexico and

the University of Utah. The Club

currently has a hard core mem-
bership of about 15, and anyone
interested in joining can do so

for five dollars the first year and

three dollars each year after that.

As President Sue said, "Most peo-

ple get the idea that the club is

just for the expert, but it's not

that way. Anyone can do it."

Tourney Winners
The Springs Games Area Tour-

nament, held April 20-30, was one

of the most successful in years.

John Pi-uit was named over-all

champion. Winners of the various

events are:

l|nf'0 l|«t

for the finest (n steak,

sandwiches and

homemade pies

delightful atmosphere

A NEW
DIMENSION

IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone 635-0892

A: 1. J. Howard;

1, J. Gwin; 2. F.

Pool, Class

2. D. Grouse,

Pool, Class

Whitlock

Golf; 1. D. Grouse; 2. M. Muller.

Ping Pong; 1. D. Simmons; 2. J.

Howard.

Bowling, Boys' Singles: 1. G.

Knight; 2. J. Pniit.

Bowling, Boys' Doubles: 1. B.

Roth— G, Ball; 2. M. Taylor— G.

Marshall.

Bowling, Girls' Singles: 1, Carol

Lee; 2. Barb Counsell.

Bowling, Mixed Doubles (1 boy,

1 girl): 1. Carol Lee— J. Pruit;

2.Barb Counsell — R. Harris.

Charlotte Adams

To Give Recital
Charlotte Adams, a senior ma-

joring in music, will present a vo-

cal recital Tuesday evening, May
12, at 8:00 p. m. in Shove Chapel.

Featured in the program will be

selections of Richard Strauss and

Samuel Barber songs and Eliza-

bethan lute songs.

Judy Floyd, a sophomore music

major studying under Dr. Lanner,

IS. the accompanist for Miss Adams
and will also play three Debussy
Preludes. Jon Rudnick will also

play a cello accompaniment.

Applications for the National

Teacher Corps are available from
the Dept. of Education secretaiy,

lioom 31, Palmer. The NTC is

open to graduates of Colorado Col-

lege whether or not they have

had education courses.

Music Department Holds

Student Recital Today at FAC
The Colorado College Music De-

partment will present a student

recital on Friday, May 6, at 8:15

in the music room of the Fine Arts

Center. The concert is free to the

public.

Linda Marshall, a junior from
Boulder, Colorado, will open the

program with the first movement
of Beethoven's "Sonata in G minor

op. 49 no. 1," and two Preludes by
Chopin. Ruth Tatter, a sophomore
from Green Mountain Falls, Colo-

rado, will then perform Chopin's

"Noctume in B major."

The Rondo from Mozai-t's clari-

net concerto will be played by Helen
Rudnick, a junior from Los Ala-

mos, New Mexico. She wdl be ac-

companied by Linda Marshall.

Richelle Husted will present three

preludes by Debussy: "Danseuses
de Delphes," "La Dans-e de Puck"
and "General Lavine— eccentric".

The chamber music class, under

the direction of David Austin, will

be represented ,by a group per-

forming the first movement of

Mozart's "Flute Quartet K.631."

Lari-y Jordan, a junior from Den-
ver, will play the flute part. The
other performers of the group will

be Jan Janitschke, violin, a fresh-

man from Denver who is concert-

master of the College-Commuity
Orchestra; Mrs. David Austin, vi-

ola, and Jon Rudnick, cello. Jon is

a senior from Los Alamos, New
Mexico.

Mrs. William Albright, a gradu-

ate student from Colorado Spi-ings,

will present the first and second

movements of Prokofieff's "Piano

Sonata No. 2 in D minor." Mrs. Al-

FREE SUMMER STORAGE
for

ENTIRE WARDROBE
Protected from . . .

• MOTHS
•

FIRE

• THEFT

Hung (Not Boxed) in circulating air storage vaults

801 NORTH TEJON

[Ons Block from Campus)
I
iaundryI

Campus Briefs

Recordings Available

Students who wish records of

the Theater Workshop production

of "Murder in the Cathedral." com-

plete with music in stereo, should

get their parents to put up the mo-

ney and sign the list at Rastall

Desk. The entire play on two LP
records will be available for $6.50

total if 100 people sign. Hurry! It

takes two weeks for orders to re-

turn.

Traffic Fines

All seniors who have traffic

fines which are not paid must

either pay them or protest at th..

May 10 meeting of the Traffic

Committee. Failure to do either

will result in failure to receive a

diploma. — Traffic Committee

bright also plays the viola and is a

member of the College-Community

Orchestra.

Jan Janitschke, heard earlier in

the program as violinist, will bring

this recital to a close with the per-

formance of the first movement of

Tschaikowsky's "Piano Concerto in

B-flat minor" with Max Lanner at

the second piano.

Blood Still Needed
The Red Cross still needs donors

of blood to be used in Vietnam
hospitals. Response so far has been

very good, and the Religious Af-

fairs Committee has expressed a

word of thanks to those who have

given blood.

Appointments for donations can

be made by calling the Red Cross

at 632-3563. For those who need

rides, a car will be leaving Rastall

at 11:00 a.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-

days. These rides may be requested

through Shove Chapel any week
day morning. If rides are needed

at any other time, call Jan Hola-

day, x358.

Students under 21 are reminded

that they must present a statement

of parental permission to give

blood. Shove Chapel has lists of

those students who have permis-

sion, and a xerox copy of the in-

firmary's statement of parental

pemiission may be obtained by

calling the Shove office, x225, at

least t\vo days in advance of giv-

ing blood.

E A KTHEATRE "^ NOW SHOWING

ig65 WAS Tht yv.a

of i\k pussycAT

1966 IS

THEYEAR
OFTHE
DUCK!

SEE DUCK AT 1:00

GEGRGE

, AXEIROD'S

^W^ students

$1.00

AN ACT OF PURE AGGRESSION

2:59 -:- 5:10

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

San Francisco by the Golden Gate

FIVE SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES
. Executive Secretarial Course for College Women

. Legal Secretarial Course

SUCCESSFUL ' Electronics Technical Secretarial Course

SECRETARIES • Medical Secretarial Course

NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

57% of students enrolled have had one to tour years of college.

ENROLLMENT DATES: JULY 12, SEPTEMBER 27

Send for College Catalog: B25 Suiter Street, corner Powell

San Francisco, California 94102

It S /JpiSM^

more
traditional

at owarasas

Creighton turns to thoughts of Brawny Oxford ... a manly oxford.

Highlighted by the seemingly careless yet carefully rolled button

down collar... the natural expression of Creighton's traditional

styling.
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LEVIS-LEVI'S
Big Shipment of Cords Now In

-: Cords -: Slim Fits -: All Styles

\lcs(im \\'fur

Tolephone 6320391

14 Karat Jewolry

Diamond Watch Bracelets

Universal • Geneva

Accutron • Longines

Wittnauer

Charms of 14 Karat Gold

Filled and Sterling Silver

"jeUICLRY
113EAST .;;i

Just West of

the Peak Theatre.

Kappa Sigma's abstract creative project unfortunately has been moved to the iunlcyard.

RAC to Study Ordet Treml in USSR
Carl Dryer's classic film, Ordet.

will be the center of discussion at

the second spring retreat of the

Religious Affairs Committee.

The retreat is Saturday, May 7,

at the Rocky Mountain Mennonite

Camp in Divide. The retreat is

open to all students and faculty

who are interested in seeing and

discussing Dryer's moving study

uf faith and doubt,

the campus at 1:00 a. m. and most

of the participants will return at

about 10:30 p. ra.

Arrangements have been made
with the food service to provide

the evening meal. In order to at-

tend, one should register at the

Rastall desk and a registration

fee of 50 cents will be collected at

that time.

LSD
(Continued from page two)

LSD is antagonistic to sero-

tonin; that is, it occupies the

]ilaces on the cell membranes
which serotonin would normally

(iCL-upy. Thus there is no place for

.serotonin to attach for it to as-

sist in transfering substances into

the cell. LSD occupies the sites

without also performing- the func-

tion of serotonin. The conclusions

uf this research (Science, 29 May,

i;)li4, pp. 1135-37) are suggestive,

but by no means conclusive.

LSD is a fruitful research tool,

hut its nature is still little under-

stood. Its dangers are real and

serious, and its risks in long term

use or even one dose, make it an

impossible toy. LSD can, if used

carefully by trained people, give

some insight into the neural basis

of the mind.

Oden in Accident

Mr. Don Oden, director of Ras-

tall Center, was injured when his

car collided with a truck on Inter-

state Highway 25.

He was taken to Penrose Hos-

pital with possibilities of a con-

cussion and lacerations, but when

asked how he was, Mr. Oden said

Tuesday afternoon, "Oh, gosh

(blush) it's hardly newsworthy.

I'm sore, but getting better and I'll

be back to work tomorrow."

I, Continued from iiokc uuc)

munication have become almost un-

believably complex. Also, the base

of political power is expanding—
the Soviet Union is no longer gov-

erned by a single iron hand, as it

was under Stalin. The number in

the ruling elite is continually in-

creasing, hampering efficiency of

government. These factors are

major reasons why the Soviet sys-

tem created in the 1920s cannot

cope with modeni economic prob-

lems.
However, according to Dr.

Treml, "the party so far has not

come up with an alternative." The
younger generation in the Soviet

Union is demanding a complete

change, but the party has become

so conservative that it is no longer

capable of radical change. Some
liberalization of agnctiltural and

industrial controls has been ef-

fected, but the basic problems un-

derlying the crisis still remain.

The outcome of the Soviet econ-

omic crisis will depend on the

outcome of the conflict between

the young, with new ideas, and

the older leaders, who are content

with the status quo.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

PdoHtnytaiti ^tetvi^

coMPLin jnltalcnOM
AurrpK-

AULUOS
HlghndalUv^

W««)>lioi«l« rti*»ffopt«i

SUIS 1 SEBVia

ALTONES
ME 4-3482

f opt, ACTtS SHOPWWQ Ctwra >

Homeward Bound?
MAKE YOUR TRAVEL

ARRANGEMENTS NOW

Call

GLOBE TRAVEL
SERVICE

IF YOU PLAN A SUMMER EUROPEAN TRIP,

MAKE YOUR PLANS WITH US RIGHT AWAY!

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

20 East Pikes Peak Ave. 473-4151

And, (or good reasons . , . hke

smart styling to enhance the

center diamond . . .
guaranteed

perfect (or replacement as-

sured) ... a brilliant gem of

fine color and precise modern

cut. The name, Keepsake, in

your ring assures lifetime satis-

faction. Select your very per-

sonal Keepsake at your

Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find

him in the yellow pages under

"Jewelers
"

I

I

I Pleoie send r>ev/ 20.paae booHel, "How To Plon Your Engooi

I o "Weddina" o„d new 12.paoe lull color lolder, bojh lor only 25c.

I Alio, send special oiler ol bee

! Horn*

I

tilul 44.poge Bride's Book.

I

Addro

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SVRACUSE, NEW YO.
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The 'Seeds' Part of Explosion of Popular Music;

Experienced, Involved Youths

The "Seeds'

Peter Van Zante Cfiosen

To Study in Netherlands
r-Vter Vail Zaiito, a soplion

economics major, has been

awarded a scholarsliip' by the For-

eign Student Committee to attend

tbe Netherlands Institute for Rep-

resentation Abroad at Nijenrode

during tlie academic year 19GC-67.

This school, with which Colorado

College has maintained an ex-

change progi-am for many years,

TYPEWRITtH

COLLEGE CAR OWNERS . . .

stretch your gasoline budget a*

G A S A M A T

-: Coin Operated. Self Service -;-

— Low, Lo» Pries, Highest Quality—
at 695 S. 8fh St. in Colorado Springs

Whitney
electric.

815 North Tejon

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

117-123 West Vsrmiio

T.l.phone 473-2411

Colorado Springs, Colorado

paring its stii-

the field of foreigndents foi

trade.

Van Zante, who is from Grand

Junction, was a selected student

and a varsity swimmer as a fresh-

man. After his year in the Neth-

erlands he will return for one

year at CC.

He plans to attend law school

after graduation. Pete is looking

fonvard to "learning something

and seeing the country." He will

have eight weeks of vacation to

travel and possibly work in busi-

ness abroad.

Presently Arie Van Leusden is

studying at CC under this ex-

cliange program, and John Schiffer

is studying in the Netherlands.

The Foreign Student Committee

has announced that next year

Andre de la Porte from the Neth-

erlands will be at CC.

h> Kathi Hip.shman

For some it's too subtle or not

worthy of notice. To others, the

movement is obvious. Popular mu-

sic is expanding and exploding,

rushing to fill all possible spaces.

This phenomenon doesn't repre-

sent the triumph of pure tonal

might or sheer numbers, but the

efforts of experienced, involved

young people putting out exciting,

lieterogeneous music of mounting

quality. Ralph Gleason, a respected

music critic, has turned his usually

jazz - oriented attention strongly

towards the popular scene (don't

call it rock 'n roll, or folk-rock, or

rhythm and blues, because it can

be everything at once, including

jazz!) He finds it reminiscent of

the era of big bands and dance

lialls of the 20's. The West Coast is

running far ahead of the country

with the growing sound, ,but the

seeds of the revolution are planted

jn all areas awaiting some dis-

criminating cultivation.

The "Seeds" have been growing

in our yard for some time now,

going through periodic changes,

but they now seem finally rooted

and ready to be picked out from

behind the campus fence. The

group consists of Rick Worden

(drums), Jerry Ahlberg (bass gui-

tar), Clark Davis (a senior at

Cheyenne; rhythm guitar), Todd

Ballantine (lead guitar, vocals, and

arrangements), and Geoff Smith,

"the man with the message" (vo-

cals, harmonica, and tambourine

man.) All but Clark are CC
sophomoi'es.

An important thing behind the

strength of the group is their mu-

sical background. Almost anyone

can get tolerable sounds out of an

electrical guitar, but it takes know-

ledge to use it as a tool of imagi-

nation and communication. Every

member of the Seeds has been ser-

iously involved in playing music

for years. Together they prove that

a gi-oup must be aware and inter-

ested in the music itself in order

to send it across to an audience.

Junk-littered and dirt-lined ga-

rage and flocks of candy-faced,

hippy little kids for company at

practice sessions don't inhibit the

Seeds at all. Rick concentrates,

and responds to, his own clear beat

(and "sometimes-psychedelic" set-

up); Geoff pounds the super tam-

bourine on his chest and lets his

times with a fantastic electric 12-

string guitar gives the tunes their

distinguishing style. JeiTy and

Clark are as involved as the others,

but rhythm and bass positions are

inherently attendant to the lead

guitar.

The group puts out basically two

separate "camps" of music: "Rollie

Stonie" and "Byrdsy." They take

their material from all pop nhases,

down to Elvis Presley and his

Hound Dog. Judging from the

sounds crashing around in the con-

fines of the dusty garage, they do

good, gutty arrangements of the

familiar tunes (the Byrds: "Feel

A Whole Lot Better," or the ob-

scure "Hey Joe.") But their best

is their own material (written and

arranged by Todd): "Too Many
People" and "You Won't Do That."

It is dismaying that most of the

audiences are satisfied with or

even demand the repetition of the

familiar while original sounds can

be a better measure of the group's

true ability.

The Seeds are just part of the

move on campus. Also building and

likely to join the Seeds in the out-

side arena are the Larkspur Turn-

offs: Tom Ballard, Casey Knowles.

Martin Fritter, Leo iVlcCorniick.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
1 Campuj — New aad Iftvd Bti»i

SCHWINN 10 & 15-Sp«ed Ra.

19 EAST EIOWA BTHEET

I & Porta tor Any Mako

TELEPHONE 634-4733

Winchell's Donul House
COtJE OUT TODAY AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS SELECTION

OF HOt.<E-MADE DONUTS AND PASTRIES

2819 NORTH NEVADA

iialt i-linp

Under New Management

OUR SERVICE IS NO

BIG SURPRISE

SIMPLY THIS:

WE SPECIALIZE

131 Eas* Biiou

for the best in the Region, it's . . .

Roman Villa Pizzeria
Spaghetti Ravioli Lasagna

3005 North Nevada Avenue Telepho

Paul Tatter

( on bass ) . Tom and Casey (of

blues and jugband fame) are

probably strongly responsible for

the group's outstanding blues
flavor.

There will always be a market
for popular music; but today the

range of the market is widening.

It is being pushed by the con-

sciously raised quality, no longer

aimed specifically at pacifying the

"teenie-boppers." In the Seeds and

the Turnoffs we have a taste of

the movement; in some other parts

of the country, it is ovenvhelming.

And if carefully developed and en-

couraged it promises some signifi-

cant chances in the music field.

Watch and Jewelry

Repairing

DON THOMPSON

COLLEGE

TIME SHOP

1'^
.1 OPEN 7u DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH 1

DINNER LATE SNACKS
\

(Across from Slocum) 1

PAUL'S FLOWERS

Cut Flowers and Corsages

Reasonably Priced

IB24 North Tejo Telephone 632-0164

AFTER THE Call

WRECK! 633-007S

Radiator, Body & Pender Repairing and Painting

Beckers Radiator & Body Shop

16 E. Bijou St. R. W. Becker Colorado Springs

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC CO. -..e fi^.^p..^-

dct the ^eJt. .

.

aehina

Lounge
I 18 North Cascade Avenue
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Sigma Chis Build Rifle Range,

Clean Camp in Work Project
Do\s' CI

,1<J Vallev RaiiLh, the lo

lb camp, was the site of
^ Signn Chi Wmk Pro

Alan Springer (standing) and Jim

Griffith dig post holes for the

Rifle Range during the Sigma Chi

Work Project.

BATES
Pharmacy

ject. The ranch, severely damaged
in last summer's floods, was in

need of general cleaning and tim-
ber clearing. The Sigs also helped
build a rifle range for the club.

A bus left the local Boys' Club
on Saturday morning, April 23,
and carried most of the Sigs to
the ranch. Several crews were as-
signed the task of cleaning up
camp grounds. Other gi-oups con-
centrated on clearing dead trees
and scrubs from various areas.
The main project was building

the rifle range. Because of the
damage of the floods the ranch
was without this type of facility.

The Sigs were able to complete
most of the work on the small 50-

\ard range in the one-day pro-

ject.

Susan Remple
^ Receives Grant

Susan Remple has been granted

one of two $100 scholarships

awarded by the German-American
Cultural Society of Colorado

Springs to German majors at Colo-

rado College.

One is designated for summer
school, the other for the 1967-(;8

academic year. She will apply her

award toward the continuation of

her German studies this summer.

The second award will be anounced

Pick and Pan Awards to Be Presented
By "Chief Tyree for 22nd Year

.cl South o( C.i

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

— AT _

"THE KNIT SHOP"
125 So4ilh Teion

THE CANDY KITCHEN

Just Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

511 N. Tejon 63B-369I

Atchitoctural
CooBlruclion {All Phasea)
Conventions • Advertlalng

Publicity • Air Photon
Color (All PhaaoB) Inlerloro

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

PubiicoUoM • Murali
Woddlngs • Animal*
Fcinill7 QroupH • Sporla

Special EvoniB

S24 E. PiksB Paalt Pbono 632-8692

The 22n(l

awards, given each year for out-

standing work in ladio, debate,

d r a m a, and speech will be
a warded Sunday, MtLy 8 at

"Chief" Tyree's. The awards are
being given in honor of Peg-Mei-le-

Smith-Child s, class of '51, who
gave the station KRCC-FM radio

to the college.

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PAHERSON "66" SERVICE

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

31 North Nevado Phone 632-044.^

SINCE 1872

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT IIIEST

I E. Pikes Peak Phone i34-5S0

tho til

Kathy Aurln accepts trophy for

winning Kappas.

Photo hy U, Hurl

Lex Towns drives hard in bread jump.

Babe's Market • '''^':::i^^
Open Every Day of the Weel and on Sundays from 8:00 to 8:00

731 North Webei Stieel Telephone 632-44S3

Ruth's Ot)eH

Colorado Springs' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Coimetici - School Supplies - Beverages

802 N. Weber Telephone 633-206?

Hatkau>aif.i

Imported TobaccosImported Pipes

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

ZECHA and ADAMS
Conoco Service Station
Phone 633-1219

Nevada Ave.

at Cache La Poudre

i]
I
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The i-eoipients of this year's

Pick and Pan awards are:

Radio: Ricliard Aiikns, Miihain-
med Lebbadi, Jai-k Howai-d. ami
Ken Schalie.

Speech: James Welch, Brian
Somei-s, Arie Van Lensden, and
David Peterson.

ul Pete-

tlio

Puncan, wtio designed
gold pan and miner's

pick and donkey. These symbols
stand for "gold is where you dig
it." in speech, drama, and de-
bate; as in pi'ospecting, hard work
and endurance are needed to pro-
fit. Don Oden, director of Student
Activities, is now using Pick and
Pan as an all-college recognition

pin for college and community
service. 'I

On hand to present tho awards
at "Chief" Tyree's home, (JOl

Mesa Uoad, will be William Mc-
MiUen and David Hand, who will

present tlui awards. Al John-

son will present the debale wai-ds.

Drama: Louise Allen. K.'ilb

Cunningham, Kurt Sontng. and
tiayle Heckel.

Debate: Robert Knighl, Linda
Marshall, Richard VViiaU^y. and
Barbara Keener.

Another group of awards. Tal-
ent and Speakers Bureau Certifi-
cates, will be received by William
Gilinore, Kathleen Anrin, Dixie
McGuirc. and Janet Halbert.

Tlie Pick and Pan Awards wero
begun in 1944 by Woodson Tyic.-

J.B.'s BARBER POLE
FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

HIE WAY YOU LIKE IT

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AHEAD OF TIME

102 E..I D.I Nort.

J. B. Sherbet 635-2740

Vetneth !rf CI Tejch ^eMautaht

Mexican — American — Italian Foods

Complete Cany-Out Service

Your favorite cocktail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

1005 SOUTH TEJON

Knit for Summer!

New Exciting Yarns

Linens. Cottons, Blends

Come in and See Us . , .

2 blocki from Campuil

YAnHBRnJi
|625 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 434-4944

Polynesian Room
tOK)0 o.m. - 2,00 a.m.

Tropical Drinks at

DINNER. 5rO0-l2iOO p.m. (Mondoy-Satu.day)

I2i00-8fl0 (Sunday)

nrv Ui for rouf Noxt Fund/on) Phono 634-0978

Priee & MacDonald
L. C. Slothower, Jr. — CC '42

John E. Slothower — CC '48

632-1597

305 Carlton BIdg.

You as a college student may qualify for this

Exceptioruil Policy . . .

$10,000 of life insurance, automatically convertible

to permanent life insurance at age 28 [earlier if

you like)

This is possible for an annual premium of only $40 per yr.l



Sports Tiger Nine Tips AFA, 11-9;

Clayberg Notches Victory

DOUG HEARN SKIMS Iht linbcs „, pi^l.rninary rjce. m mtr,

track held last Sunday. Finals are scheduled tor this Sunday on

burn Field.

Whackers Edge AFA;
Take Lacrosse Title
Trailing G-3 at halftime in the

May 1 game against the Air Force

Academy, a determined Tiger la-

cross squad fiiught back to a 7-7

tie in regulation play; then went

on to win 9-8 in overtime. It was

a must game for the Tigers, who

needed the win to take honors in

the newly formed Rocky Mountain

Lacrosse Association,

It looked like another easy win

for the Tigers, as Frank Bond

scored unassisted after 47 seconds

of play. But a determined AFA
squad, outshooting and outhust-

ling the overconfident Tigers,

evened the score seven minutes

later.

Seconds later, freshman Dave

Herz tallied his first score of the

season to put the Tigers in the

lead for a second time. The Fal-

cons, however, again swooped do\vn

on the CC defense and. capitalizing

on one of eight Tiger penalties,

tied it up 2-2.

The second period belciifTL-d U.

the Air Force, all alone, as they

dodged, passed and ran by an al-

most stationary Tiger team. Scor-

ing three quick goals early in tlie

period and one late into play, it

looked like the Falcons were well

in possession of a victory, as they

led G-3 at the half.

A new Tiger team appeared ^ or

so it seemed — in the second half.

Fighting for the conference title,

the CC stickmen began to move.

The fading Falcons scored once,

early in the period, but the Tigers

cut the margin to t\vo on goals by

Nick Hare and Mac Callaway.

The Tigers continued to press in

the final stanza, and the Falcons

began to falter. CC had plenty of

energy left.

With the defense keeping the

smart Air Force attack at bay, the

midfield and attack settled down to

their usual game. Hare again

scored, twice, to lift his day's total

to three goals, and throughout the

period CC marksmen continued to

barrage the Falcon goalie, but

couldn't find the mark, as the game
ended a 7-7 deadlock.

At 1:31 of the first overtime

period, Mac Callaway scored his

second power play goal to put the

Tigers into the lead. In the second

ovei-time, Bill Whitney added an

insurance goal that proved to be

the winner, as the Air Force scored

with only two minutes remaining.

It looked like it might be close,

but the Tiger attack took the ball

and froze it for the remainder of

the game. When the gun sounded

signallmg CC's 9-8 victory, the

bench erupted to congratulate

Coach "Doc" Stabler for his first

conference title.

Last Tuesday the Tigers added
;

an important victory to their bat-

tle for regional baseball honors by

defeating the Air Force Academy

11-i) in 12 innings, CC never fell

behind in the game but at the

close of nine innings the score was
deadlocked at 9-*). At one time CC
led by as much as 9-5, but the Air

Force, with the aid of its short

fences, was able to push the tying

runs across the plate.

The victory took the combined

pitching efforts of Craig Clayberg

;intl Bill Howard. Clayberg, who
pitched a total of 10 innings, was
credited with his second victory

ovpv the mighty cadets in two

Tiger,-Zoomie
Golf Tourney
Starts Today
The 19th Annual Pikes Peak

Intercollegiate Golf Tournament,
ro-sponsored by Colorado College

,ind the United States Air Force

Academy, scheduled for this Friday

and Saturday, May 6-7, has a

b.ti-ong entry list of 21 teams from

nine states. Each team consists of

^ix men, but only the scores of the

low four men count toward the

tt;ani title. The touraament consists

nf r>4-holes of medal play. Thirty-

^ix lioles are scheduled for the

Kisenhowei' golf course on Friday.

,ind the final 18 holes will be

played at the Broadmoor golf

. iiirpi-' nn Saturday morning.

The defending team champion,

Hrigham Young University, will be

pitsent to defend its title, but

Oklahoma State University and
Arizona State University have

been established as co-favorites to

win the team title this year.

Bob Dickson of Oklahoma State,

i-unner-u]) for the U. S. Amateur
title, and George Boutell of Ari-

zona State, winner of the Trans-

Mississippi and Eastern Amateur
tournaments last year, are ex-

pected to battle it nut for the in-

dividual crown.

Colorado College's six man team,

headed by Chris Grant, hopes to

finish above the midway point

when all the strokes are marked
on the scoreboard.

Colorado College will host all

the teams at an awards luncheon

to be held at the Broadmoor Golf

Club on Saturday following the

final eighteen holes. Six pretty CC
coeds, selected by the CC golf

team, who will preside over the

hincheon ;ire Vicki Magnie, Vir-

ginia Crawford, Susan McCormick,
Diane Toby, Joyce Barber and

Diana Padelford.

Tiger bats played a big

role in the four hour slugging

derby. Warner Reeser hit a long

homerun to lift Tiger spirits in

the early innings. Chuck Keinking,

well known for his unusual sliding

ability and continuous dialogue

with umpires, added four important

hits and several RBI's to continue

his successful exploitation of

naive opponents who expect a

lefty to hit to the right side. Greg

Kent continued to hit the ball hard,

as did Dave Peterson, but the cru-

cial hits came off the bats of Dee

Wilson and Wayne Woodyard in

the 12th inning. In the 12th Mel

Proctor got to first on a misplay

by the shortstop, advanced to sec-

ond on a "self-defense" bunt by

Clayberg, and scored on Wilson's

Force shortsti.tp

then committeed another boot and

Wilson went to second. Woodyard
then stepped up to smash a hard

single to left-center, thus scoring

Wilson and providing the ultimate

margin of victory. This long and

hard fought victory provided

Coach Johnson with a real "major

league" victory on his last trip to

the Academy,

The Tigers have a long weekend

with four games scheduled: Friday,

DU at Denver; Saturday, Regis at

Denver, and Sunday, a double-

header with St. Joseph's of New
Mexico at Memorial Stadium, The

DU game is an important hurdle

in the Tigers' quest for regional

supremacy and possible post sea-

son competition in NCAA play.

As I See /t . . .

MacheftsNew Ice Coach
By Bob Hiester

When the CC hockey team takes the ice next season,

they will be playing under a new coach. John Machefts,^ "one

of the most promising young coaches in the country." has

been named to replace Bob Johnson as head hockey coach.

Johnson is leaving to coach at the University of Wisconsm,

No Losing Seasons

Machefts, 3."), has been coaching at Eveleth High School

in Minnesota for the past seven years, and he also coached

for two years at Thief River Falls in Minnesota. His teams

won the consolation bracket in the state hockey tournament

both years at Thief River Falls, and he has had teams m the

state championship playoffs every year at Eveleth. He has

never had a losing season.

U.S. Olympic Team
Machefts played first line center at the University of

Michigan from 1950 to 1953. During his years there, the

Wolverines won the NCAA championship every year. In 1956

he played on the United States Olympic team.

Tlie new coach is a native of Eveleth, where he played

high school hockey, football and baseball. After his playing

days at the University of Michigan, Machefts served for

three years as a marine lieutenant. He then took over at

Thief River Falls.

"Good Man"— New Blood

An opinion of the new coach as expressed by several CC

hockey players is that he is a "real good man." Hopefully he

will be able to bring the best out of the Tigers next year. He

will have plenty of material to work with, including an AU-

American.
Machefts is a young coach, and he should bring new

blood to CC hockey.

College Gulf
COMPLETE Car Wash

825 North Nevada Avenue

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIGGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

$1.25

Come One . . . Come Al

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORS on TAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

Our famous Cellar available for

large fraternity or clan parties.

M.theCOOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!

I
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Civil Rights Movement Described

Farmer as Tv/o Phase RevolutionBy
By I'i Br. likin learning .vhat It \\e they'll be tii a."

lies Farmer, recognized as a

leader in the Civil Rights move-

ment, spoke Monday evening in

Shove Chapel. It was the final

event for Greek Weekend. Mr.

Farmer was brought to Colorado

College under the auspices of Pan-

hellenic and IFC.

Farmer, who until March 1,

1966, was the National Director of

CORE (Congress of Racial Equal-

ity ) , an organization he helped

organize in 1942, at the University

of Chicago, is now head of a pri-

vate anti-poverty agency, the

Center for Community Action, Ed-

ucation, Inc. He has also written

a book, Freedom Won, which came

out in February, published by

Random House.

Farmer spoke of the Civil

Rights Movement as a second

American Revolution in two

phases. The first phase was the

movement initiated by the "drive

for equality," which consisted of

marches and demonstrations, "sit-

ins," and "lie-ins." This was the

phase in which the "activists were

hei'oes."

The second phase of the rev-

olution, according to Farmer, is

beginning now. It is the drive, not

only for equality, but for equal

opportunity and equal achieve-

ment, which includes education

(IVz percent of the Negro race is

illiterate as compared., to.. I'/z

percent of the wliite race) and

employment for the Negroes. Nine

million dollars has been appropri-

ated by the Office of Economic

Opportunity (OEO) to the Center

for Community Action, Education,

Inc., to help subsidize educational

and job training programs.

Farmer spoke of two other

movements in history aimed spe-

cifically at establishing a freedom

principle. The first drive was the

struggle for women suffrage; the

second, the Labor movement in

the '30's intended to establish

rights for the working man.

Mr. Farmer cited three causes

for the changing revolution. Dur-

ing World War II Negro soldiers

realized that they were fighting a

massive racial movement in Ger-

any, which brought to mind

their own situation at home. These

'angry soldiers have bred angrier

hildren" who want to see some-

thing accomplished towards their

freedom. The second cause that

Farmer cited as influential in the

hanging revolution was the in-

reased education that is being of-

fered in America's schools. Negro

Political Science to Be

Offered This Summer
CC undergraduates not majoring

ir, political science will have a

chance this summer to benefit

from a special eight-week Insti-

tute in Political Science.

The institute, believed to be the

first of its kind, will contain five

rourses and a colloquium on cur-

rent issues, and will get underway

June 13. It will cany up to 11

semester hours of credit, and will

present a unified view of political

^L-ience not ordinarily available in

inilividual courses.

According to Professor J. Doug-

la.^ Mertz, chairman of the pobti-

ral science department, the insti-

tute is designed to cover the en-

tii-e specti-um of politics, ranging

from the local to the international

level. Practicing politicians wnU be

featured.

to be free and
dom for themselves. The third

cause for this changing revolution

is the effect that the emerging
African nations have had on the

Amencan Negro. The success of

the African Negroes has given the

American Negro a basis for self-

pride. Self-pride, according to

Farmer, is essential to the Negro's

progi'ess.

Victories have been won since

the movement began. In the South

most of the cities have been suc-

cessfully integrated since the Civil

Rights movement of 19G4. The vic-

tories, however, have not extended

beyond the main highways and the

central areas of the cities—the

rural areas have not seen a

change.

In speaking of the failure of

recognized victories to reach the

rural areas. Farmer commented
that "victories must be trans-

formed into meaningful change for

the little people." Education and

job placement is important in

bringing about this transforma-

tion. Poverty, as well as illiteracy,

is a major pi-oblem in Negro coin-

workers, teachers, medical people,

and community organizers will be

needed to complete this "Second
Reconstruction." Remedial educa-

tion, training, and re-training, and

particularly job placement must
be achieved during this phase.

In conclusion Farmer repeated

the motto which has become the

slogan of the War on Poverty

:

"People must be activatod ui lluii

own interest and helped to lu Ip

themselves."

At (ho aniui:il -sL-iuur ivoui^iiiLi.

dinner of the Associated Wome
Studouts of Colorado College o

May 5i nine outstanding won\s

received awards. The dinner wt
lield in Bemis Hall with Karc
Metzger, nowly named AWS presi-

dent, presiding.

Miss Christine S. Moon, dean of

women, presented awards to Karen
l.amb;irt, Douna Haraway, Connie

Clay, Linda Libhart, Susan Uaucr,

Dianne Engon, Catherine Jones,

Linda Bjelland, and Susan White.

Cap and Gown
Twelve junior women studont.s

were tapped for mombei-ship by

Cap and Gown, a senior women's
honorary organizalion. Susan Phil-

lips, president, aniuiuncod Hu' 12

girls, chosen for scholnrship, lead-

ership, and service. They are: Sal-

lie Rule, Dorothy Duvies, Karen
Smith, Kristin Willinniaou, Emily
Mansfield, Sylvia Thorpe, Patricia

Wagnei Knn Eraser, D i a n a

Maiks Rebecca Painter, Knthleen

1 \lin in I Nancy Pickering.

,Ml^^ Havio.- mU(i nveived the

.\nn Rice Award, which was pi-e-

sented by Miss Haraway. The ?100

a\\'ard is made each year by Mr.

and Mrs. Harold B. Rice, Glendale,

Californio, in memory of their

daughter, \ -III) died a month after

enrolling i 1 Colora.lo College in

I '.mo.

i\Iiss Haraway was presented n

inemhorsUip to the American As-

sociation of University Women by

the Denver area AAUW as the

outstanding Denver woman stu-

dent at Colorado College. Mis.

Doiiclhi ^ lk-1 n of Pi avpv III Uk- tllD

l.lVS.'Ut .ilk.ii

Mplin I.nmhd a Dc'lli

.\\V\\ . 1,1 nibdn Dpila .ii'toHs,

nwanio I I'm imiinli iiiiiiK a 3.B or

liotlcv scholaatio n oniKO iluriliK

Tom- J cava in coUl Ro, woi'o pro-

sentod by .aiiii C irfmaii inosi-

munities.

Cities— Tinderboxes

Farmer warned that the North-

ern cities are "sitting on tinder-

boxes" as possible riot scenes. He
said that he was concerned about

the approaching months, because

summer seems to intensify the ex-

isting tensions. Althtfugh the na-

tional organizations such as CORE
and SNCC are established on the

principle of non-violence, he re-

minded the audience that Negi^es

are "not non-violent."

"Integration must be a two way
street— with Negroes and non-

Negroes moving both in and out."

Housing areas. Farmer believes,

must not be forcefully integrated,

but rather, integrated by choice.

Farmer summarized the second

phase as a "less dramatic" move-

nrent. "The activists won't be the

deal, to Donna Harawiiv, Liiulu

Carroll, Linda lljelland and Mar-
tha Lea Prater. Mis.i Prater also

received n copy of Knlierl. l-'msl's

"Collecieil Poems."

Wo Allileli<

; pv nled l)v llei

•sideiil, to Jan
10 Ka^on. iiutgolng

ivsonled the Loomis
Slurlev MillH, nowly

dent of l.ooniis. I'atri-

1"' iilent of
'iiic, lu'e.sonted i\ gift to

Keener, retiring iireaident.

('ci)gnilion dinner was tlioii

M hy MrM. Coilie F. Spil-

:|UHS of T.?, of LittloLnu,

o. A mnnher of Colorado
administration urricinKs,

\vvi^, and Mi'.s. Janu'n llrndy,

vv or llic ci.lloge, were

Class Elections

Set for Monday
Kin the (irriccH of jnn-

ijriidont '

Honors Convocation Awards Given

For Outstanding Achievements
The Tenth Honors ConvocationLester Mic

was held in Shove Chapel Tuesday, be-ship

May 10, 1966. It was sponsored by

the Blue Key Fraternity with Mike

Sabom presiding. Awards and hon-

ors were presented to CC students

of all classes for outstanding ser-

vice and achievements during the

school year. Dean Curran opened

the presentations. He pointed out

that in addition to the awards

presented in the assembly, there

were 35 students who received

graduate fellowships and assistant-

ships. This figure showed an in-

crease over 27 recipients last

year.

Professor Paul Jones gave the

Business Administration and Eco-

nomics awards. Linda Bjelland

received §25 and a Columbia En-

cyclopedia for both the Kaye Piize

in economics and the department

award for having the highest aver-

age outside the Division of Social

Sciences. David D. Parrish received

$25 for the Kaye Prize in Business

Administration.

The Chemistry Department
awards were announced by Prof.

!. A one-yeat- mem-
the American Chemical

Society went to Frederick Ham-
mill, a junior, for his outstanding

help in bettering the Chemistry

Department. There was a tie for

the outstanding freshman in chem-

istry between Carol Erbisch and

Ron McClain, both of whom re-

ceived a book and scroll. The
Merck Index Award which is given

to the outstanding chemistry
major was presented to Henry
Fleming by a unanimous depart-

ment decision.

The Evelyn May Bridges Prizes

in poetry were presented by Prof.

Thomas Ross of the English de-

pai-tment. The contest is open to

all students annually and this

year's winner for the second time

was William Gordon ; Rebecca

Woods won second place.

The Geology Department's

award was from the Rocky Moun-

tain Association of Geologists to

the outstanding student in Geology.

Prof. William Fischer gave the

engraved rock pick to David
Tarbox.

fo)' excellence in uer-

,n went to five girls: Carla IJau-

man, Susan Fisk, Alice Lamar,

Merry Mattaon, and Leslie Otto.

Prof. Glebe presented them, and

they are given by the Fetleral

Republic of Gennany through its

Consulate in Kansas City,

Missoui'i.

Prof. Geiger presented to Mike

Salevouris anrl Linda Carrol the

Clyde Augustus Duniway Prize for

outstanding seniors majoring in

History.

The Mathematics Department

award was named after Ralls, a

teacher heie until hia death in

1962. The first prize of $50 was

received by Terry Winograd aiitl a

second prize of .$25 went to Robert

Bohac for getting the highest

grades on the advanced math GRE.

Vickie Knox was the outstanding

senior to win the $50 David and

Karen Smith Cowperthwaite Prize

in music. Twenty-five dollars was

awarded to Rebecca Woods by the

Stannard Publishers, Incorporated,

for her excellence in organ, A
{Continued on Dtige three)

\u- held next Monday, May 16,

tiom 7:(1() a. m. to 7:00 p. ni. in

KaMtiill Center. Theae are Llio

..Illy two ofricoH out of the nine

i'<iy which pelitiniis wore available

wliicli received more tlum one peti-

tion. "I do not know whether this

irt a sign of a general lack oT in-

leie.4l on the part of the BLudents

oi' whether they have too much
to do right now and this- is a

Ij;hI time to have the elecLionH,"

roinmented Tom CogHwell, cliair-

man of the ElccUonfl Conunittoe.

"I wiah there liad been more i)e-

titiona turned in, but I do not

want to penalize tho.ie who did

turn tliem in by taking more peti-

tions and jioHtponing the elections,

since they should he liclil before

next fall," Tom added.

Of the nine offices available

(pi'CHident, vice-president, and sec-

retary-ti'easurer for the senior,

junior, and sophomore classes),

six of the offices received one pe-

tition and were uncontested, and

the office of flophomoro vice-presi-

dent did not receive any petitions,

'i'he offices of junior and senior

class president each received two

petitions ,and these offices will be

decided on Monday. The candidates

for these offices and the other

new class officers are:

Senior president: John Chalik,

Neil Hamilton; vice president:

Stu Johnston; secretary-treasurer:

George Brice.

Junior president: Dave Schaffer,

Bob Sears; vice-president, Greg

Stephens; secretary-treasurer,

Doug Brown.

Sophomore president
Bauer; vice-president: (none);

secretary-treasurer! Sandy Proc-

Jeff
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Congratulations
The Tiger this year has received a certain amount of

praise from many diverse interest groups on campus. This

praise is certainly deserved, for the editorial and news statt

have devoted many hours through the year to makmg the

Tiger readable, interesting and also controversial.

Mac Callaway established the trend in the Tiger this year,

and Gary Knight has continued to add new innovations. Under

Gary the Tiger has incorporated color, many and diverse fea-

ture stories, comprehensive photography, and in-depth cover-

age of the ASCC recall, increase in faculty salaries, and em-

ployment service problems. Also, the Parents Weekend edition

contained a special supplement, Quest, which covered in detail

student participation in community service projects.

The excellent and timely photography has been provided

by Dave Burnett. Jean Christie has served ably as both lay-

out editor and news editor. Kitty Kroger has contributed

many of the ideas and direction to feature stories. Sports

coverage has improved throughout the year under the direc-

tion of Bob Hiester and Jim Austin.

Backing up this effort every week has been a team of

typists and proof-readers who have contributed essential ef-

forts to pubhshing of the Tiger. They have been directed by

office managers Kathv Phelps and Ruth Stenmark. — Buxton

Cunningham

Has Twins
The I'hi Delts had a somewhat

unexpected adilition to the excite-

ment of Greelt Weekend last Fri-

day night. May 6. Ken Cunning-

ham and his wife Lynn became

the parents of twin hoys shortly

after 9:00 p. m. at Penrose Hos-

pital. The twins weighed .5 lb.

10 oz. and 5 lb. 15 oz. at birth;

their names are Kevin and David.

Ken says, "T can't understand it.

I had a tummy ache for a week up

until the kids came."

Leifer

To the Student Body
To the Students;

Our Heavenly Father gives man
dominion over the earth, not the

universe. God orders man to mul-

tiply. God orders man to help the

needy. Jesus Christ came to fulfill

the law and the prophets, to take

nothing away. Jesus gives us a

guide line to live and be judged

by, "TRUTH." The U. S. could

feed millions of people with the

millions of dollai-s being wasted in

space. Unfriendly nations are

combining to break us. Jesus re-

fers you to prophet David con-

ceming the last days, "and when

the shattering of the power of the

holy people comes to an end." Pre-

pare for the highest rating in the

hereafter, read Matthew—again—
and—again.

— M. Getzman,
Pasadena, Calif.

Correction
Last week's picture of Kathy

Aurin receiving the Song Fest

Trophy should have been cap-

tioned: "Kathy Aurin received first

place trophy in large group divi-

sion for Kappa Alpha Theta

Sorority."

Graduating CC Seniors

Discuss Future Plans

Founding and Early Religious Spirit

Of The Colorado College Discussed
Reprinted from "The Biblical

World," University of Chicago,

Vol. XL. Sept. 1912, pp 184 —
"I should as soon think of spend-

ing my life in setting up an empty

dry-goods box on these vast plains

as to erect a college emptied on

Christianity." These words from

the inaugural of President Tenney

of Colorado College expresses the

spirit of the founders of the insti-

tution . . . The purpose of the

founders was thus to erect on a

spot which was then one of the

outposts of American civilization

a college which should be untram-

nieled by the tenets of any sect,

but should teach young men and

women to think and live in the

spirit of Christ . . .

The early appeals for the sup-

port of the institutions wei-e con-

centrated upon the hope and the

conviction that it was destined to

be of effective service in meeting

the needs, intellectual and spirit-

ual, of the Spanish-speaking peo-

ples and in helping to solve the

problem of Mormonism, in the

western states and territories.

Joseph Cook remarked upon these

phases of the opportunity of the

college in a prelude to one of his

Monday lectures: "There is a Colo-

rado College now in process of

construction. It hopes to stand as

a lighthouse for the ranges of the

Rocky Mountains and the great

valley between the Sierras and
Colorado . . . How sublime is the

duty of lighting college beacons to

blaze afar from the Rocky Moun-
tains and the Mexican heights.

" 'We have,' says President Ten-

ney, 'medieval Spanish Catholicism

voting in Colorado. If the Spirit

of the Lord descends with tongues

of fire on a Christian college in

the New West, it is likely that one

of the tongues will be Spanish.'
"

. , . Thus in its early spirit Colo-

rado College greatly resembles the

typical New England college which

its founders sought to initiate.

Through the 37 years during

which it has been in existence, it

has sought to hold this ideal con-

stantly before its students, and in

spite of the great danger through

which the institution has passed,

it continues true to its founders

and their purpose.

It is well known, the West is

more conservative theologically

than the East; hence the home and

church influences about the young

people have been on the whole con-

sen'ative . . . There has not been

in the student body the widespread

intellectual stnaggle with religious

problems which has characterized

the life of so many eastern instit-

utions, but the progress to the

newer in thought has been slower.

a gradual broadening rather than

a sudden upheavel. There has been

very little loss of faith . . .

Moral Standards

The moral standards of the col-

lege hence have been high. This

fact has been frequently comment-
ed on by members of the faculty

coming from other institutions and

by students acquainted elsewhere.

There are fewer temptations of the

grosser sort in Colorado Springs.

where there are no open saloons,

and where the religious influences

are stronger than in many college

towns. Moreover, the student body
has fewer financial resources than

in many institutions. The majority

of the men of the college are earn-

ing their way wholly or in part.

Colorado College has happily not

yet reached the stage when stu-

What does one do immediately

after receiving his B.A. dip^o'.ia

from Colorado College? Graduat-

ing seniors were questioned a-; lo

what they and their dassinal !S ex-

pected to" do after graduation. Sev-

eral members are taking time out

from pursuing a profession to en-

ter pi'Ograms such as VISTA or

the Peace Corps. Susan Kilham

and Herman Whiton will be in

VISTA. Herman is planning to

spend his year in an urban center

in the South. Buck McAdoo and

Glen Clifford are entering the

Peace Corps. Buck will probably

be in Nigers and Glen will be in

Columbia.

Many members of the senior

class are continuing their edu'ca-

tion next year at graduate schools,

ranging from Stanford to the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. Paul Selig-

son will attend a hotel manage-

ment school in Lucerne, Switzer-

land and Keith Fox a prison train-

ing school.

Bill Woodard, Mac Callaway,

Dave Baxter, Romney Philpott and

Hank Randolph are among those

directly entering the service. Hank
will be an army transport officer

in Vietnam. Only two senior males

intei-viewed had intentions of join-

ing the work force upon gradua-

tion. Rory Donaldson has applied

to teach at Colorado Rocky Moun-
tain School in Carbondale, and Bill

Gillmore may work for Pan Amer-
ican Airlines.

With no draft to worry about

and many vacancies left by draf-

tees, the girls seem to be very suc-

cessful in finding jobs. Math ma-
jors are in great demand. Kathy

dents come to it from families of

large means, simply for "a social

experience."

The faculty of the college have

always been a potent influence in

its religious life. In its early years

there was hardly a man or a wo-

man who came to teach in it who
did not have the same motive im-

pelling him which promoted its

founders to sacrifice for it . . .

And as the time of the idle rich

student has fortunately not yet ar-

rived in Colorado College, so neith-

er has the time yet come of that

type of teacher who considers his

classroom work a necessary evil

and hurries through it with scant

attention that he may return to the

pursuit of his personal ends of

scholarsliip or research.

The institution believes in the

college ideal, that the supreme aim

of the college is to mold men, and

that the teacher who is false to

this aim is not worthy of a place

within it . . .

The religious life of the college

expresses itself in worship through

its chapel exercises, conducted

every morning except Saturday

and Sunday, and through the Sun-

day afternoon vesper sei-vice, es-

tablished during the present year.

Attendence upon the former is re-

quired—a custom which the stu-

dents would refuse to give up if it

were left to them to decide, for

"chapel" is a center of college un-

ity as well as devotional service.

The students religious work is

organized with the usual YMCA
and YWCA . . . While this varied

activity is exceedingly valuable,

those most deeply interested in it

feel that the college YMCA has

not yet satisfactorily met the re-

ligious situation among the men.
(Continued on page lis)

Jones, Martha Stevenson and

Linda Lennartz will be program-

ming computers. Kathy will be

progi-amming in San Jose; Martha

will be in the research division of

General Motors, and Linda will bo

an IBM systems engineer. Equally

as popular a profession for the

girls is teaching. Diana Wheaton
will be at an ultra-progressive

primary school in Palo Alto, Cali-

fornia, where the pupils don't re-

ceive grades. Other teachers will

be Becky Woods, Carol Roark and

Colleen Conklin. Colleen will be

working with Project Headstart

this summer. Karen Lambart and

Judi Fotheringill found jobs right

here in Colorado Springs. Karen

will be working at Juvenile Hal!

and Judi will continue to be thr:'

secretary of the Broadmoor Icp

Rink.
Traveling is the major factor in

many of the girls' plans. Carol

Schoenhoven and Virginia Rock-

well hope to be airline steward-

esses, while Pam Phillipus, Char-

lotte Adams, and Becky Connell

are going to look for jobs in Mun-
ich next fall. Annie Costello will

be in Europe also; she will be

marrying a Spaniard she met on

a Junior Year Abroad program.

And finally, Susie Wilson will be

living with a Nigerian family this

summer under the Experiment in

International Living.

It seems that the majority of

seniors interviewed did not have

plans to begin work immediately

after graduation. And even thoso

seniors who hadn't the least idea

as to their future did not seem
terribly concerned.

Women Counselors Chosen
Those chosen as counselors in

the freshman dorms for the com-
ing year are: Bemis dorm presi-

dent, Jamie Lytle; Bemis coun-

selors, Janet Benson, Margaret
Hartman, Faith Hughes. Betsy Im-
lay, Dell Rhodes, and Susan
Schiele. The McGregor dorm presi-

dent will be Pat Stensaas; coun-

selors, Grace Ferguson, Mary Har-
ris, Barbara Klein, Rochelle Le-

sartre, Libby Soldati and Babs
Walton. Candi Morris will be

president of Ticknor Hall, and the

counselors will be Kathy Collier,

Pam Ingram and Marta Mondt.

In Loomis there are no counsel-

ors as such, but the position of

Student Advisor is a very impor-
tant one. SA's attend hall council

one night a week, and act as liai-

sons between the hall council,

AWS and their respective wings.

The dorm president coordinates all

activities of the dorm, and acts as

liaison between AWS and hall

council. The Loomis donn presi-

dent will be Shirley Mills, and the

student adWsors are: Louise Allen,

Wendy Bames, Joyce Barber,

Mary Ann Bornefeld, Diane
Brown, Linda Bunker. Barbara

Chain, Sharon Dregne, Judy Floy,

Tina Procter, Diane Roberts, Sally

Skaggs and Colette Smith. These

girls work an average of four

hours a week, and receive no pay.

Movies lo Be Shown

During Finals Week
Full-length movies will be shown

May 17, 18, 20, 23. 25 from 9-11

p.m". in Olin 1. The films are being

sponsored by the Men's Residence

Hall Association and admission is

free. The movies ordered are: "The
Golden Age of Comedy" {slapstick

comedy with Laurel and Hardy,
Will Rogers, and many others);

"The Son of a Sheik" (with Ru-

dolph Valentino); "The Mountain

Road" (war movie); "The Ana-
tomy of a Murderer" (suspense);

"Under the Yum-Yum Tree" (light

comedy and sexy); "Pepe" (musi-

cal comedy with Cantinflas.)
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Final Exam Schedule
Second Semester— 1965-66

Mav IS — Wednesday History 102 (all sections)

M W F 1:16

May 19 — Thursday M W F 11

T Th 1:16

May 20 — Friday English 108 (all sections)

T Th S 9

May 23— Monday Languages 102 (all sections)

M W P 2:15

May 24— Tuesday _ M W F 8

T Th S 8

May 2G— Thursday Economics 202 (all sections)

T Th S 10

May 27 — Friday M W F 9

M W F 12

May 28— Saturday M W F 10

T Th 2:15

NOTE: Economics 202, English 108, Histoiy 102 and Languages
courses) have special times alloted. Examinations for

not included on this schedule should be arranged to suit

ience of students and instructors.
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Honors — (continued)

Opinion

Special Music Prize for creativity

went to a non-music major, Paul

Tatter, for his musical score for

Eliot's play Murder in the

Cathedral.

Another David and Karen Smith
Cowperthwaite Prize went to Rob-
ert Phelps in physics, a graduating
senior with the highest score on
the Graduate Record Exam in that

field. The Co\vpei-thwaite Prizes

in music and physics were estab-

lished in memoriam to the couple

David and Karen. They were CC
students killed by lightning in a
mountain climbing expedition soon

after their marriage.

Summer Research Awards in

Psychology were announced by
Piof. Carl Roberts of the depart-

ment. The awards are made pos-

sible by funds from the National

Science Fou'ndation and the Na-
tional Institute of Health. Five

?600 awards were granted on the

basis of a research proposal, hii-

tiative, and merit of the students.

Recipients include four juniors—
Charles Gai'thwaite, Sallie Rule,

Lex Towns, Lise Hazen — and
freshman John Buntin.

In the department of Romance
Languages, awards were given for

excellence in Spanish and French
by Prof. Boyce. Janet Halbert and
Carol Hale received the Spanish
Awards. The awards given by the

French Government Cultural Sec-

tion went to Kay Fields, Nancy
Pickering, Lloyd Taylor, and Heinz
Geppert.

Prof. Shaw gave the William
Lewis Abbot Prize of $25 for ex-

cellence in sociology to Charles D.

Wilson.

Robert M. Knight was awarded
the Apollonian Prize for excellence

in forensics presented by Prof.

James Johnson.

The Frank Henry John Figge
Award went to a student vpith out-

standing scholarship in the pre-

medical area, Michael Sabom. The
other award from the Zoology
Department was presented to

Donna J. Haraway as an outstand-

ing senior with respect to grades
in Zoology, productivity in her de-

partment, and prospects for a suc-

cessful career in biology.

This concluded the Departmental
Awards and Honoi's. Next were
Athletic Awards announced by

Prof. Carle. The awards for base-

ball, track, tennis, and golf have

still not been decided since their

seasons will not be over until this

weekend. The Most Valuable
Player in football went to Cy Dyer.

Awards in soccer went to John

Prnmm, James Railey, Stephen
Prough, and Norman Heitner. Out-

standing basketball player was
Steve Schilder-. Bob Lindberg was
the Most Valuable Player, leading

scorer, and CC's only AU-American
in hockey. Most Valuable Player

and leading scorer respectively for

skiing were John Prouty and Steve

Brown, and for lacrosse Rolf Hieb-

ler and Jon Nicolaysen. Bill Hines

was the Most Valuable Swimmer;
the Most Improved Swimmer was
Don Campbell. Senior Blanket

Awards in Athletics are awarded
to those participants who win ai

least five major awards in their

four years at CC. The winners this

year were: Cy Dyer, Steve Ebert,

Ed Loosli, David Peterson, and

James Railey.

President Worner p r e s e n t -3 d

some All-College Awards. The
Publications Board Award went to

two freshmen, Ruth Stenmark and
Kathryn Phelps. Kathryn Kroger
received the E. K, Gaylord Award
for a junior or senior who has
continued to contribute to CC pub-

lications. The Dean's Award for

the senior best combining scholas-

tic excellence with participation in

e.\tra curricular activities was re-

ceived by Robert Bohac. Joan
Batchelder was the senior woman
awarded the Josephine Van Fleet

McLaughlin Awai'd for her interest

in public affairs. David Peterson

got the Van Diest Award as a

prominent athlete on basis of •^Ivj.v-

acter, scholarship and citizenship.

The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity

chapter won the Edsen Trophy be-

cause "by its collective efforts it

best advanced the aims and pur-

pose of Colorado College, most
specifically the promotion of schol-

arship, campus responsibility and
good citizenship.''

Mike Sabom then presented Blue

Key Awards. The Outstanding
Freshman for 1966 is Steve Ehr-
hart. A special award went to Dr.

Glenn Brooks for his service to the

college.

The program concluded with the

Alma Mater, Benediction and
Recessional.

Philosophy, Isolationism

Of New Left Explained

By Mac (.aMowa.v

If the old American liberals and intellectuals of the

Roosevelt vintage—many of whom are lecturing to us on this

campus—are wondering why the New Left has isolated itself

to such a degree, they might first looU at their own intel-

lectual bankruptcy.

In the nineteenth century and even well into the Pro-

gressive Era, reform movements in this country (sometimes

guided by intellectuals, sometimes not) involved a great deal

of individual contact with the problems at hand. Abolitionism

in the following few decades provide two notable examples in

the wide spectrum of reform which demanded a great deal of

personal involvement.

This trend, however, was threatened by the very reforms

it helped to achieve. The Progressives incorporated refoi'n^s

as one of the functions of government. Roosevelt added auto-

mation, and Johnson, sweeping up the crumbs, has succeeded

in neatly securing the passage of nearly every "liberal" mea-

sure that was ever advocated.

And what is left? Stagnation and intellectual bankruiilcy.

Where are the old Progressives, or even the liberals of the

thirties? The answer is simple. Robbed of the need, and. in

many cases, the possibility of working outside of govern-

mental clutches, they have become incorporated into the sys-

tem, where they stand — steadfast conservatives, eaten up

by the gi'eat American middle.

The New Left wants to go beyond governnienL It wants

to, and does in many cases, return to the direct action that

has characterized the great reform movements in this coun-

try. If its advocates do not act "responsibly," it is because

they feel no compulsion to join a structure that has throttled

reform. If they do not provide "constructive alternatives," it

is because no real alternatives remain open if they nutst be

settled in the context of the "Great Society."

PEAK
THEATRE "*

NOW SHOWING

SUPER TECHNiniMA TtCHNICOlOR asi

STUDENTS $1.00

Sec At 7:17 • 4:41 • 8:05

GOLDEN
R
A
G
O
N

903 South 8fh Street

OPEN 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

Colorado Springs'

Most Unique Chinese

and American Restaurant

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

632-3607
CLOSED ON MONDAY

Make Plans with Us

For Summer Storage

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Across from

Slocum Hafi

1 171/2 E.

Cache La

Poudre

10% Discount Cash and Carry

The Personal Touch!

2nd Smash Week
DAILY AT 1:10

3:10 5:10 7:10 8 9:10

Adulh $1.25 till 5 then $1.50

;'DEAN OF DEVILTRY!
j

CINEMA 70
3500 EAST HIWAY 24

ANNOUNCEMENT:
CHAPM4N COLLEGE, located in Orange, California, one of

the oldest colleges in the West, is accepting applications for admis-

sion for two 107-day semesters for the fall of 1966 and the spring

of 1967 aboard Holland-America Line's s.s Kyndam. This is the

second year of operation of Chapman College's floating campus.

Outstanding college and university students are invited to spend tilcse semes-

ters at sea, enrolled for 12-15 units of credit, applicable toward the Bachelor

of Arts, Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Music degrees, or 9-12 units

toward the Master of Arts degree.

Onboard, students will experience a situation of intense academic concen-

tration, supplemented by personal meetings ashore with men who are the

world's leaders, monuments which are the world's heritage, and people wliosc

apparent differences often prove to hide human similarities.

College classes will be held during 56 class days at sea in modern, air-

conditioned classrooms and laboratories equipped with all facilities necessary

for course work offered.

ITINERARIES: Fall 1966Simr;slcr
leaves New York October 20, duration

107 days; to Lisbon, Barcelona, Marseille,

Civitaveccfiia (Rome). Piraeus (Athens),

Istanbul, Alexandria (Cairo), Port Said,

Suez, Bombay, Colombo, Port Sweltcn-

tiam (Kuala Lumpur), Bangkok, Hong
Kong, Kobe, Yokoliama (Tokyo). Hawaii,

arriving Los Angeles February 4, 1967.

Sprini! 1967 Semester leaves Los Angeles

February 7, duration 107 days; to La
Guaira (Caracas), Port of Spain (Trini-

dad), Salvador, Montevideo, Buenos
Aires, Rio De Janeiro, Lagos, Dakar,
Casablanca, Cadi/., Lisbon, Rotterdam
(inland to France. Belgium and th'-Ncth-

erlands), Copenhagen, London, Dublin

(overland to),Galway, arriving NewYork
City May 25, 1967.

ADMISSION: Students admitted to the program must meet regular admission qualifi-

cations of Chapman College and upon fulfilling its requirements will receive grades and

credits in accordance with its regularly established standards.

For a catalog listing courses for bolh the Fall and Spring semesters along with rates,

tuition and in-port program costs, fill in the information below and mail it to:

Director of Admissions

I

Chapman College, Seven Seas Div

' Orange, California 92666

I
(Last)

I
AAtresj

j
GSty_

I

Presenl Sutoa
College / University

Freshman D
Sophomore

Junior

n
D

Senior D
Graduate

I

I

The Byndam is under NetberUnds '•-__^-"/_ _- I
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Open Friday Night Until 9

115 N. Teion

Telephone
473-3874

Cycles Enjoy
By Wink Davis t

The now-famous Parents' Week-

end motorcycle drags brought to

our attention the increased number

of big cycles on campus. It was

not many years ago that to own

a fast motorcycle automatically

identified the owner with the

black - leather - jacketed "Marlon

Brando" set. Now one is more

likely to see a cycle driver wearing

a Harris Tweed sports jacket and

a Shetland pullover rather than a

studded jacket and "Harley" hat.

The chopped hog of Hell's Angel's

fame is also being replaced by fast

and functional Triumphs, BSA's

and Nortons as well as the smaller

Italian, Spanish and Japanese

models.

This change of image Js by no

means a coincidence. The motor-

cycle enthusiasts who are emerg-

ing on campuses all over the

United States with the various

makes of European and Japanese

„_ ._ different brand

than the "Wild Ones" traditionally

associated with motorcycles. The

evident change in image was

brought about mainly by the en-

terprising Japanese manufacturers

of Honda, Suzuki, and Yamaha
motorcycles whose ambitious ad-

vertising campaigns captured the

imaginations of fu-n-loving Ameri-

can students. The movement was

less enthusiastically picked up by

the European makers who also ex-

panded advertising in this country

while increasing sales and service.

Esquire, and then Playboy, mag-

azines got into the act recently

and have run articles on motor-

cycles clearly depicting them as

fashionable, fun, and safe. To-

gether with the extended adver-

tising, which was manifestly
directed at the "clean-cut" and lib-

eral young adult rather than the

way-out types, this publicity has

been largely responsible for the

new image. They have, moreover,

managed to reach the enthusiasts

whom they were designed to reach,

and the need for creating an image

for motorcycling no longer exists.

It is a reality and cycling is now
perhaps the fastest growing sport

in the U. S. today.

Cycles at CC
Colorado College is typical. The

number of cycles of more than

.500 cc's which have appeared on

campus this year is encouraging,

The number of bikes which mater-

ialized at the drags, as well as the

rider and spectator enthusiasm

which they achieved, adequately

displayed the firm entrenchment

of the motorcycle sport.

As in any sport, competition is

essential. The informal street

drags of Parents' Weekend are

e-vidence of tht- competitive drive

in cvclinir. In more formal comue-

DEAD HEAT IN FEATURED RACE between Eben Moul+on'

for sportcoats

it's ''Montego Cloth"
A name that comes out of a warm climate. Remarkable

crisp blend of Arnel triacetate and rayon . . .

unbeatable when the temperature climbs. This sought-

after cloth is expertly tailored into jackets, breeze-

fresh all day ... far into the night. 3-button with

flap pockets, center vent. Icy light olive with white

stripes, solid It. olive, light blue or pale gold.

35.00

Homeward Bound?
MAKE YOUR TRAVEL

ARRANGEMENTS NOW

Call

GLOBE TRAVEL
SERVICE

IF YOU PLAN A SUMMER EUROPEAN TRIP,

MAKE YOUR PLANS WITH US RIGHT AWAY!

Film Festiva/

The Helen Twelvetree's Film

Festival, sponsored by the Men's

Residence Hall Association, will be-

held Sunday, May 15, at 7:30 in

Olin 1 before an all-college dance

at 8:30 p.m. Candid films submit

ted by CC students and professors

will be judged in competition for

prizes. The prizes, supplied by

MRHA are: 1st—$75, 2nd—560,

3rd—$25. Everyone is invited.

20 East Pikes Peak Ave. 473-4151

Let Us ScTVice

Your Volkswagen

Dependable Used CaiM

730 N. Circle Drive

Phone 634-6645

AliTHSIIZB DULH fir

VW SALES and SERVICE
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New Popularity
(Corlinucd from paRP Tour)

tition, students Herman Whiton

on his Gveeves this fail and Bul-

taco Persang this spring, Ace Bush

on his Honda Scramblei", Ted Pres-

cott, and Pete Richards have di;-^-

tinguished CC at dirt track cycle

races throughout Colorado.

Motorcycling is one of the

marks of ouf generation of stu-

dents and it is gradually being ac-

cepted by other generations for

wliat it is: a clean, fast, and rela-

tively safe means of thrill in an

age when students are looking for

exhileration in almost everything.

In a recent Newsweek, in whicl i

the question of student values and

goals was the cover story, a mo-

torcycle appeared on the cover.

This and many other instances

show that cycles are identified

with students and that students

with cycles arc here to stay.

RACING GROUP: Motorcycle (

preparation ior Parents' Weeken

AtcWtactui
CoDBlructloD (All Phi

ConTSDtloDs • AdTftrtlalng

PubUolty • Alt Photoi

Color (All Phi ifl) IntoriorB

Stewart's

Commercial
Photographers, Inc.

PubllcotlooB • MuralB
Weddings • flnltnalB

Family Qroupa • Sports

Speolal EventB

E24 E. Pikes Pealt Phona 632-8892

Nuggets Ready
Naggels will he distributed

londay. May lii, in Rastall Center,

'lease bring your activity cards.

Thorpe Interviewed
By Killy Kic>t;*r

Miss Sylvia Thorpe, a junior

psychology major, has been asked

to read a paper at the September

convention of the American Psy-

chological Association in New
York City. The title of the paper,

written by Miss Thorpe and Dr. D.

W. Shearn, associate professor of

psychology, is "Rabbit Cardiac and

Respiratory Response as a Func-

tion of Shock Intensity."

The paper discusses the research

that Miss Thorpe has been doing

under the National Science Foun-

dation Undergraduate Research

grant awarded to her for the 1965-

66 academic year. Dr. Shearn has

acted as her advisor in this pro-

ject, which consists of presenting

various shock intensities to rabbits

and observing their respiratory

and cardiac responses.

The basic results, said Miss

Thorpe, were heart rate response

to a low-intensity shock and an ac-

celerating heart rate response to

a high-intensity shock. "The re-

spiratory-response data has not

yet been formulated," said Miss

Thorpe. She plans eventually to

teach and do research at the uni-

versity level after doing graduate

work in psysiological psychology

at either the University of Roches-

ter or Washington University.

Miss Thorpe, who is a member
of Honor Council, Cap and Gown,

and Phi Beta Kappa, intends to

spend the entire five days at the

APA convention where she will be

able to speak with many of the

"greatest scholars in all areas of

the psychological field."

'0 iut

for the finest in steak,

sandiviches and

homemade pies

delightful atmosphere

A NEW
DIMENSION
IN DINING

2202 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone 635-0892

FREE SUMMER STORAGE
for

ENTIRE WARDROBE

Protected from . . .

• MOTHS
• fIRE

• THEFT

Hung (Not Boxed) in circulating air storage vaults

80! NORTH TEJON

|Ona BlocL (rem Campui)

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES — HALF PRICE
wi^h prstsntation of ihii ad

WE WILL CHECK PHONO NEEDLES FOR FREE

$1.00 off RECORDS $1.00 off

Browse through

one of Colorado *

Springs larges't

record

deparlmentj "* |—

|

I—j I r—- ^~\

You're

welcome

to play

before you

pay

Open Till 6:30-8:30 Monday and Friday

Saturday 'Till 5:30

400 South 8th Street Telephone 636-5134

Peace Corps Volunteers

IN PARADISE?

Would you believe Yap ?

Saipan? Truk? Palau?

Would you believe Iwo years in the Soutli Seas

working in education, heallh or public works?

TlierB are problems in paradise, and the Peace

Corps lias been asked lo help solve Ihem,

This is a brand new program.

On May 1, 1966. Ibe Peace Corps was invilod into

Ihe Pacific Trust Territory which the U.S, manages

(or the United Nations. Needed Immediately are

liberal arls and science students who aren't atraid

to work — hard.

It's one enchanted opportunity.

Fill out Ihe coupon below and air mail It today.*

The Peace Corps / Trust Territory

Washington, D. C. 20525

I am interesled in going lo Micronesia (Pacillc

Trust Territory) lor two years as a Peace Corps

Volunteer. 1 am available lo start training this

Summer. Please rush me more inlormation and

Ihe special applicalion by air mail.

(AC (AC

iiriin 15 days o( receipt ot your special applicalion (no

acemenl lesl is required ol candidates lor Trust Territory

orsi Ihe Peace Corps will lell you. by ptione. II you are

xepled for Iralning, You are not oblloaled by submltllng

1 applicalion.
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Residential Living Subcommittee's Recommendations

To Meeting of Committee on Undergraduate Life

The following was taken from

the Report of the Residential Liv-

ing Subcommittee for the Com-

mitee on Undergraduate Life, 26

April, 1966. While the CUL meet-

ings are secret, the following are

some of the recommendations and

conclusions presented to the CUL

in this report on the subject of

residential living.

INTRODUCTION:
Woodrow Wilson called it a

"community of scholars," and he

believed that it was a good solu-

tion to many of the problems

facing Princeton. In a similar vem,

The Colorado College adopted a

residential concept in the late

lilSO's, and we are now agam in

the implementation phase of this

policy.
.

Residential living is not just

the addition of another dormitory

nor Is it the re-vamping of exist-

ing facilities and policies, but the

speed of acceptance and success of

the residential concept ivill largely

depend upon these two factors.

It is the purpose of this staff

study to examine residential liv-

and indicate possible direc-
ing

tic

Adju.slment to the H
Collcse

Areas of Concern, Probl|

Recommended ."^oliiti

identia!

1) Problem: There will be a

ON-CAMPUS AND SUMMER
JOBS AVAILABLE

A great opportunity for eggres-
|

sive college students to e orn a

high income distributing n ater-

iol to college compuses ol over

the United Stotes. Co
summer travel with large pro-

fits, or v/ork part-time on yiiur

own i:ampus. Fall jobs are

available.

Contact . . .

Collegiate— Dept. D,

27 East 22nd Street,

New York, N. Y. 100 10

LOCATED THROUGHOUT THE

ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION

— SASAMAT —
Highest Quality Gasoline—Lowest Prices

At t95 S. 8th St. in Colorado Springs

BATES
Pharmacy

I ll«sli South of C.mpo. on Caiuda

815 North Talon

J.B.'s BARBER POLE

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT . . .

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AHEAD OF TIME

302 Eaft D*l Nort*

J. B. Sherbet 635-27*)

SINCE I B72

SCHOOL AND
OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OUT UIEST

II E. Pilei Peal Phone i,34-B50l

typ

of activity, especially that which

takes the residential student away

from the campus, and methods are

needed to provide organizations

and individuals with increased fa-

cilities and progr-amming to do

this.

Solution: In order to success-

fully realize this increased activ-

ity, professional student personnel

people must be retained to help

the student with programming and

to open new programming possi-

bilities. While the men are pro-

vided with such help, it is not

available to the women. It is sug-

gested that freshman girls be as-

signed to a professional student

personnel person and that the

upperclass women receive one

also. These persons c(mld, of

course, assume dormitory direc-

tion responsibilities.

2) Problem: The student re-

turns next year to find liira or

herself merely quartered in a

dormitory. Should this happen, it

will not take the student long to

realize the residential philosophy

is a failure in practice, a farce,

and can only be part of something

deeper. This could easily lead to

widespread violation of college

regulations and general unrest.

Solution: The residential con-

cept of bringing into the students'

Javonovich Speaker

At Commencement
William 1, Jov:mnvi(.'li, president

of Harcourt, Brace, ami World,

Inc.f will deliver the commence-

ment address at CC on May 30.

Jovanovich, a native of Louisville,

Colorado, was graduated Phi Beta

Kappa from the University of Col-

orado with a bachelor's degree in

English. He worked toward a Ph.D.

at Hai-vard University under a

two-year fellowship.

In 1942 Jovanovich accepted a

commission in the Naval Resen'e.

Following the war, he worked as

an editor for several trade pub-

lishing houses and continued his

graduate work at Columbia Uni-

versity prior to joining Harcourt,

Brace.

Starting as a book salesman in

1947, Jovanovich learned the book

publishing business from the bot-

tom up. In 1955 he was named
president of the company. Since

then he has merged the trade-book

publishing company vrith World
Book Company, a textbook firm,

to form one of the major publish-

ing houses in the country.

Jovanovich made international

headlines in 1962 when he offered

to suspend publication of Milavan

Djilas' book. Conversations with

Stalin, if the Yugoslav govern-

ment would release Djilas from
jail. He flew to Belgrade to talk

with Djilas, but failed to get liim

released or even to see him. But
he has failed at little else in his

plished the College will have

jre than move most of

its students on campus—not the

object of the residential philos-

ophy. Yet, bringing the academic

atmosphere to the student will in-

volve some sacrifice, especially on

the part of the faculty. They must

now take the time to be available

to visit the dormitories and speak,

open their homes, and invite stu-

dents in, and in other ways help'

the on-campus student fulfill and

justify the residential college con-

cept.

AWS, THE MRHA, RULES
AND PROCEDURE

Rules, Procedures, and Organiza-

tion of the MRHA:
It is the finn belief of the

MRHA that there are two ways in

which to govern dormitories.

1) Numerous rules which are

strictly enforced and backed by a

harsh system of punishment.

2)Few rules which are strictly

eTiforced, other areas must rely on

the caliber of the students them-

selves. In its wisdom, the MRHA
has chosen the latter course. The

two general nales are no drinking

and no girls and where further

regulation is needed the MRHA
General Council passes the neces-

sary legislation. . . .

Conclusion: The MRHA and the

AWS will continue to be a stable

form of residential g-overnment in

service to the College and student.

The MRHA will become much

larger and will occupy a very ma-

jor position in the student power

stmcture and the AWS is now
streamlining its procedures and

{Coi

CC Religion
(Continacd from page two)

It has not succeeded in influencing

deeply the life of the group. A
broader work remains to be done

which calls for the wisest leader-

ship . . .

Dormitories

The college receives no young

woman as a student from out of

town except to its own dormitories,

unless she enters the home of re-

latives or that of close and respon-

sible friends. The life of the young

woman is therefore closely unified,

and is so compact that it does not

require the kind of leadership that

the YMCA must have. The YWCA
woi-k has been quiet but effective,

and a large number have gone out

from it to fields of Christian Sci-

ence. It has more thoroughly and

effectively learned the life of the

young women than the other as-

sociation has succeeded in influenc-

ing the young men.

TYPIYPEWHITER
SUPPIYCO. 1^

Custom High Fidelity & Sound

Formtrhj Dick Jurgens High Fidelity

530 South Tejon Street Telephone 636-5353

Hathaua^^
Imported Pipes Imported Tobaccos

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON PHONE 632-1441

^uth\6 OaieH

Colorado Spring*' Most Beautiful Restaurant

220 NORTH TEJON STREET

Babe's Market • ''L'irsn-^r""'

Open Every Doy of the We. I end on Sondeys Irom 8:00 to 8:00

731 north Wek« Bum lelephon* CIt-4tS3

Discounts for

Fraternities and

Sororities

'^^^i^
moBA

17 East Kiowa Phone 635-5505

Knit for Summer!

New Exciting Yarns

Linens, Cottons, Blends

Come In and See Us . . .

2 bloob from C«mputl

10UHlB«ni
626 North Nevada Avenue Telephone 634-6944

1'^
.1 OPEN 7V DAYS A WEEK

Serving — BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER LATE SNACKS

(Across from Slocum) 1

p

T

11

1

dat

gat

Store Your

Entire Wardrobe

FOR FREE

Protected in

circulating air

storage vaults

Couture's
219 North Cascade Avenue

Call 633-3855 for Pickup

jfo/- the (feJt . . .

acrhina

Louiii^c^

I 1 8 North Cascade Av
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Prof. EnderSOn Receives NSF Grant Patronize Tiger Advertisers

To Investigate Decline of Falcons
peregrine has i

a world-wide scale in the last li>

years than any other vertebi-ale.

The project to determine if pesti-

cides ar.e responsible for this de-

cline will be carried on for three

years. In the summer of 196G Dr.

Enderson, accompanied by Dan
Berger of Wisconsin and Skip
Walker, a freshman at CC, will

float ISOO miles down the "^e-.i -9-

Slave and McKenzie Rivera tc col-

lect peregrines, their eggs and
prey for an analysis of tlr? pesti-

cide content of their tissues.

The secund part of the pvoj?ct,

faster on to take place in I'.HiT and KICS in

Colorado and Wyoming. «,.l do-

termine the biological implications

of the levels of pesticide found in

the peregrines. The prairie falcon

will be tised in a controlled experi-

ment in which kno\\ni a:nonnts of

pesticides are introduced into fal-

cons by feeding them contaminated
starlings. The effect on the vex ro-

duction of the poisoned falcons can

then be measured and con' pared

with a control group of falc >ns 1.0

determine the effects of the pesli-

cide on the decline of the faK mi.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptront - C««in*tiM - S(^o«l Suppllei - Beveragsi

802 N. W«b«r Talsphon* 6)3-206t

Greek Weekend

CLOSEST with the MOSTEST
You'll discover college student supplies in

variety and abundajice only 3!i blocks soutli

of the campus — plenty of free parking.

«^Vl3kVm^0Cr
DEMPUBCO Oiiice Supply

516 N. Tejoii 633-1721

Prof. James H. Ender;

Prof. James H. Enderson of thr

zoology department has been

awarded a National Science Foun-

dation grant of $24,300 to investi-

gate the possible role of pesticidp

poisoning in the reduction of the

peregrine falcon. Under a new
NSF policy Colorado College is

sharing in the support of this proj-

ect to a significant degree.

According to Dr. Enderson ^Ue

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

WE
WELCOME
C. C.

STUDENTS

827 North Tejon

COLLEGE GIRLS! 8 TEACHERS!

Want Summer Work?
Top Pay — No Fee
Duplicating and BooUeeping
maciilne operators — Secretarial —
Receptionists — Filing — Tab

operators — Coding clerks — Key

Punching — Transcribing — General

Office work — Hostesses — Tele-

phone Solicitors — Canvassers —
Demonstrations — t^artet Surveys.

Register Now!!!

Bring Job Resume!

Kelly Girl Division

KELLY SERVICES
421 North Teion. Suite 200

Telephone 633-7646

JERRY CROSBY
Employment

"Where the Jobs Are"

Spaghetti

Pina

Sandwichei

^^*^ Stulu

Chich.ri

Barbocu.

Free Delivery to CC Students

4:30p.n).-lliOOp.m.Tuei.-Sol. IlKW lOiOO p m. Sunday

711 North Tejon 63+-934A

Grace Ball 1

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
Shu Francisco by Uio Golden Qnlo

FIVE SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES
• EKociitiVQ Socrolnrlul CourBO for Collogo Women

• Legul Socrotoriul Courso
• Eloctronlca Tochnlcnl Socrolorlal Couri

. ModlcBl SocrotnrlQl Coiirso
successful.
SECRfMR/eS

NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

57% of students otirullod Uavo had one lo fuur yonri of colloga.

ENROLLMENT DATES: JULY 12, SEPTEMBER 27

Send for CoIIcko Cutalun: 525 Suitor Strout. corner Powell

Sun FruncJHCO, California »'1102

- I'hoto by D. Burnett

THE GREEKS WORKED at Sky High Girl Scout Camp for the Greek
Weekend Service Project.

Polynesian Room
lOrOO a.m. . 2iOO a.m.

Tropical Drinks at

W}^

DINNER. 5flO.I2iOO p.m. (Moi

12^30-8:00 (Sunday)

(Try Ui for Your Nmtl function)

LEVIS-LEVI'S
Big Shipment of Cordj Now In

:• Cords -:- Slim Fits -:- All Styles

Western Wear
112 South Tejon Telephone 632-0391

Itemetkli CI Te/ch ^e^tautant

Mexican - American - Italian Food)

Complete Carry-Out Service

Your favorite cocktail in our FLAMENCO LOUNGE

lOOS SOUTH TEJON SPECIAL FRIDAY 1 3tli MIDNIGHT SHOW TONIGHT 11:30 P. M.

TWO HORROR HITS "BUCKET OF BLOOD" PLUS "THE SPIDER"
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Sports

Tigers Score 47 Runs

InFourWeekendGames
The CC Tigers won two and lost

two games, scoring a total of 47

runs over the weekend and pushed

their season recoid to 12 wins

against seven defeats.

After being humiliated by DU

24-6 Friday, May 0, CC rebounded

to overpower Regis Saturday by a

score of W-2. At Regis the Tiger

nine was led by lefty Craig Clay-

berg who pitched eight innmgs of

shutout ball and had three h, s

himself for four RBI's. l^^"^\f
ing game honors was centerlielder

Warner Reeser who displayed awe-

some hitting power in getting six

hits for six times at bat and drn -

inir in six nans.

On Sunday, May 7, Coach John-

Netters Gain

Winning Season
Winning their final match nl tlic

season by a forfeit, the Tiger net-

ters were able to pull out a win-

ning season after beating CSU

and CU earlier in the week. Play-

ing probably the toughest schedule

of any CC athletic team the net-

ters finished with eight wins and

seven losses for the season.

The Tigers established them-

selves as the third ranked team ,„

the state after beating t^SU u-a

and then rolling over tln=, U'liver-

sity of Colorado 7-2. With the

..vaduation of Cy Dyer, Duncan

McNaughton, Bill Yost and Bob

Bohac, the Tigers will be losmg

the nucleus of one of the top three

teams in the state over the past

four years. These four stalwarts

have made it possible for CC to

compete with many of the top

teams in the area while each one

was able to maintain an excellent

won-loss record.

The consistent P. J. Anderson

and Ray Yost, who was lost this

year because of being a transfer

and was prohibited from playing

for one season will be top contend-

ers next year along with John

Boddington, Bob MeSwain and

Mark Moyle.

Draft Fads Available

Draft Act. Regulations Govern-

ing Selective Service Classifica-

tions, Deferments niid Appeals is

available from the Scientific Man-

power Commission, 2101 Constitu-

tion Avenue, N. W., Washington,

D. C. 20418. Single copies 26c

prepaid.

THE BEE HIVE

804 East Fillmor.

Enjoy Your Favorite Beer—
"Get Your Tail Up Here"

SOI. » nine split a doublcheade

with St. Joseph College of Albu-

querque. The Tigers took the first

19-12 with a team hitting assault

on tour St. Joe pitchers and the

strong relief work of rookie pitch-

er Milt Franke. CC lost the second

7-3 in a wind-blown, rain-soaked

alTair.

The Tigers will close out another

successful baseball season with

concluding single games with

Adams State Satuida>, May 14

in, I
( „l„i i,lo M It, r,,ll. L'l .Sund i\

ilalt ^l|np
Under New /enagement

OUR SERVICE IS NO

BIG SURPRISE

SIMPLY THIS-.

WE SPECIALIZE

131 Eart Bijou

DICK HAUGLAND displays

championship form in clearing

pole vault bar.

Seniors!
1—If you haven't received a

copy of tiie final calendar of grad-

uation events, please notify the

Alumni Secretary's office.

2_Pay the $15 graduation fee

at Cutler Hall window.

3_0ne addition to the final

graduation calendar : Dinner at

the Broadmoor Intel-national Cen-

ter will be served at 8 p.m., Satur-

day, May 28.

HANK WILMER heaves discus

held Sunday, May 8.

Photo by D. Burnett

n intramural track finals

Residential Living Report

will continue to provide organiza-

tion for the College's women stu-

dents.

LIVING CONDITIONS IN

DORMITORIES
Introducti-on and general com-

ments: With the near completion

of Super Dorm, attention is turn-

ing to living conditions in other

dormitories. Cei-tainly, many in-

exactitudes of the past were over-

come in the planning of Super

Dorm but rectification should now

extend back to the units with the

original misconsti'Oiction. Com-

plaints are often heard that stu-

dents are "still living in Tiger

Town" or in a "hospital" but most

of the basic living accommoda-

tions on campus are more than

adequate and sometimes relatively

posh.

Here, as in many other areas of

campus life, the biggest problem

is communication between the stu-

dent living with the inconveniences

and those concerned with residence

halls. It is suggested that students

have an effective means of being

heard. . . .

1) Problem: "My Gawd, I'm liv-

ing in a hospital!" This is applic-

able to Loomis and Slocum espe-

cially where there are long, high,

two-tone corridors, and rooms with

institutional looking furniture

—

the latter applies to Slocum more

than Loomis.

Solutions: Carpeting is recom-

mended for all hallways, all dor-

mitories, . . . Other methods of

relieviug austerity and breaking

up the hallways should be explored

and soft biue lights should replace

harsh white in all hallways. Grad-

ual replacement of the oldest in-

stitutional looking furniture with

new "warm furniture." ... is

recommended.

2) Women should have issued

sheets and adequate laundry fa-

cilities as do the men. The pres-

ent situation is discriminatory and

no logic seems to exist for it. . . .

Conclusion and final recommen-

dation: Ideas often stop far short

of the people who sign the checks

and give the orders. It is there-

fore recommended that the forum

idea be used as much as possible.

Such a body is proposed for the

men and one should be instituted

for the women. . . .

EVALUATION OF COUNSELOR
SYSTEMS

Conclusion: For the men a coun-

selor must have "the patience of

Job, the wisdom of Solomon, and

the approval of Kauffman" and

for the women it is much the same

way. The job has a tremendous

day-to-day responsibility in serv-

ing the student.

CONCLUSION

Students often feel that policies

and facilities are geared to ad-

ministrative convenience and many
times this is true.

On the student side, the things

which they want, almost without

exception, cost a great deal of

money, and this is, admittedly, the

reason for non-implementation of

various ideas. There is a middle

ground, however, and it is the

hope of this subcommittee that

through coopei-atiou, the aims of

both students and administration

can be accomplished.

Laurel Nelson

Wins Summer

Research Grant
Tin- Depaitment of Anthropol-

ogy of Colorado College has

awarded the James Brewster Grace

undergraduate research grant of

§500 for the summer of 1966 to

Miss Laurel Nelson.

Miss Nelson, a junior majoring

in anthropology, will spend the

summer in Cherokee Nation West,

in Eastern Oklahoma, studying the

bocial life of adolescent Cherokee

girls. She will work under the

supervision of Robert K. Thomas
and Albert L. Wahrhaftig of the

Carnegie Cross Cultural Education

Pioject in Tahlequah, Oklahoma.

The Grace grant, provided by

James Brester Grace, CC '61, is

awaided in alternate years to an-

tliiupology and political science to

support a student's research out-

side the United States or in a non-

Western culture. The grant was

held previously by Miss Nancy J.

Pollock, CC '65, who spent the

summer of 1964 studying two vil-

lages in Jamaica. Miss Pollock is

now a graduate student in anthro-

pology at the University of

Hawaii.

Anthropology students holding

this grant collect material for their

senior honors thesis. Candidates

must have a 3.0 grade point aver-

age overall and also in *:heir

majors.

ONE SLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PAHERSON "66" SERVICE

&:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Novoda Phone 632-0444

FINE QUALITY

KNITTING MATERIALS

"THE KNIT SHOP"
125 South Tejon

SINCE 1925

BAKER REALTY CO.

REALTOR INSUROR

SI I N. T«ion 435-3591

CRISSEY FOWLER
Lumber Co.

117-123 W«t Vermljo

T.l.phona 473-2411

Colorado Springi. Colorado

THE CANDY KITCHB4

]ust Good Candy

326 North Tejon Street

122 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE

Our better SANDWICHES are BIOGER

ITALIAN HERO

HOT REUBEN

PASTRAMI

ROAST BEEF

Try our stone-baked PIZZA

COORS on TAP . . .

Biggest pitcher in Town for

Our famous CtUar avaiUible for

large fratarrtity or clar\ partwt

S1.25

T
A
L
I

A
N

A
U
R
A
N

lome All! the COOLEST Juke-Box in Town!!
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